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IN SENATE—Frsrvary 24, 1855. 

Resolved, That there be printed, for the use of the Senate, ten thousand copies of the several reports of surveys for a rail- 

road to the Pacific, made under the direction of the Secretary of War; and also of the report of F. W. Lander, civil engi- 

neer, of a survey of a railroad route from Puget’s Sound, by Fort Hall and the Great Salt lake, to the Mississippi river ; and 

the report of John C. Frémont, of a route for a railroad from the head-waters of the Arkansas river into the State of Cali- 

fornia; together with the maps and plates accompanying said reports, necessary to illustrate the same; and that five 

hundred copies be printed for the use of the Secretary of War, and fifty copies for each of the commandiug officers engaged 

in said service. 

Attest : ASBURY DICKINS, Secretary. 

THIRTY-SECOND CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION—Cuapter 98, 

Szcr. 10. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby authorized, under the direction of the 

President of the United States, to employ such portion of the Corps of Topographical Engineers, and such other persons ag 

he may deem necessary, to make such explorations and surveys as he may deem advisable, to ascertain the most practicable 

and economical route for a railroad from the Mississippi river to the Pacific ocean, and that the sum of one hundred and fifty- 

thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, be, and the same is hereby, appropriated out of any money in the 

treasury not otherwise appropyiated, to defray the expense of such explorations and surveys. 

Approved March 3, 1853. 

THIRTY-THIRD CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION—Cuapter 60. 

Appropriation: For deficiencies for the railroad surveys between the Mississippi river and the Pacific ocean, forty thou- 

sand dollars. . 

Approved May 31, 1854, 

THIRTY-THIRD CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION—Cuaprer 267. 

Appropriation : For continuing the explorations and surveys to ascertain the best route for a railway to the Pacific, and 

for completing the reports of surveys already made, the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, 

Approved August 5, 1854. 



CONTENTS OF VOLUME IX. 

PART II.—GENERAL REPORT UPON THE ZOOLOGY OF THE SEVERAL PACIFIC RAILROAD ROUTES. 
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LETTER TO CAPTAIN HUMPHREYS, TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEERS. 

SmitHsonran Institution, Washington, March 1, 1856. 

Sm: During the first organization of the parties for the survey of a railroad route to the 

Pacific, application was made to the Smithsonian Institution, by the officers in charge, for in- 

structions and suggestions in reference to the investigation of the Natural History of their 

respective lines. These were cheerfully furnished, as in accordance with the objects of an 

establishment intended for the increase and diffusion of knowledge. The specimens in Zoology, 

as collected, were transmitted from time to time to the Institution, and properly preserved 

until the return of the parties. A series of special reports was prepared by the naturalists of 

the expeditions; but as these were necessarily disconnected and incomplete, it was deemed 

advisable to furnish a general systematic report upon the collections as a whole; and this being 

sanctioned by the War Department, the materials were entrusted to competent individuals for 

this purpose, the necessary drawings being made by a skilful artist within the walls of the 

Institution. 

The first part of the general report having been already furnished, I now transmit the 

remainder, with the hope that its execution will be satistactory to the Department. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

JOSEPH HENRY, 

Secretary Smithsonian Institution. 

Captain A. A. Humpuneys, Topographical Engineers, 

In charge of Office of Explorations and Surveys, War Department. 
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EXPLORATIONS AND SURVEYS FOR A RAILROAD ROUTE FROM THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER TO THE PACIFIC OCEAN, 

WAR DEPARTMENT. 

BIRDS: 

BY SEN CER EF, BALR DD. 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION. 

WITH THE CO-OPERATION OF 

JOHN CASSIN AND GEORGE N. LAWRENCE. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

1858. 
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PREFACE. 

The present report is a continuation of a systematic account of the vertebrate animals of 

North America, collected or observed by the different parties organized under the direction of the 

War Department for ascertaining the best route for a railroad from the Mississippi river to the 

Pacific ocean. 

The collections of these expeditions having been deposited with the Smithsonian Institution 

by the War Department, in compliance with an act of Congress, the undersigned was charged 

by the Secretary of the Institution with the duty of furnishing the series of general reports 

upon them, as called for by the Department. The account of the mammals having been ° 

published in 1857, that of the birds is herewith furnished, prepared according to the plan 

announced in the preface to that volume. 

As in the volume on the mammals, by the insertion of the comparatively few species not noticed 

by the expeditions, this report becomes an exposition of the present state of our knowledge of the 

birds of North America, north of Mexico. This addition, while rendering the work more valuable 

to the reader, was absolutely necessary for the proper understanding of the western fauna, the 

species of which are generally so closely allied to the eastern forms as to require in most cases 

more minute and detailed descriptions of the latter than have been published. 

Certain portions of the report have been prepared by Mr. Joun Cassin, of Philadelphia, and 

Mr. Georce N. Lawrence, of New York, well known as the leading ornithologists of the United 

States. Mr. Cassin has furnished the entire account of the Raptores, from p. 4 to 64, of the 

Grallae from p. 689 to 753, and of the Alcidae from p. 900 to 918, in all about 135 pages. Mr. 

Lawrence has written the article on the Longipennes, Totipalmes, and Colymbidae, from page 

820 to 900, making 80 pages. 

To Mr. P. L. Sclater, of London, acknowledgments are due for the examination of certain 

specimens in European museums, and for other valuable aid in determining points of synonymy ; 

some of his notes received too late for insertion in their proper places will be found in 

Appendix A. Much assistance has also been rendered in various ways by Dr. J. G. Cooper. 

In the introduction to the general report upon the mammals will be found a detailed account 

of the different railroad surveying parties from which zoological collections were received, 

with their respective routes. For the proper understanding of the subject, however, it will be 

necessary to present a brief recapitulation in this place. 

1, Live or THE 47TH PARALLEL, UNDER Governor I, I. Stevens.—This consisted of two principal 

parties, one under Governor Stevens, passing from St. Paul, Minnesota, to the Pacific, 

accompanied by Dr. George Suckley, U.S. A, as surgeon and naturalist, the other under 

Captain G. B. M’Clellan, proceeding from Vancouver to the Cascade mountains, accompanied by 
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Dr. J. G. Cooper. After the termination of their official duties with the survey, Dr. Suckley 

made a very extensive collection of birds at the Dalles, and on Puget’s Sound, and Dr. Cooper 

at Shoalwater bay, on Puget’s Sound, and at Santa Clara, California. 

2. 38rH AND 39TH PARALLELS, UNDER Caprain J. W. GUNNISON, AND THE 41st, UNDER CapTaIN Ei. 

G. Becxwiru.—The duties of naturalist were performed by Mr. Kreuzfeldt until his death, 

afterwards by Mr. Snyder, of Captain Beckwith’s party. 

3. 357TH PARALLEL, UNDER Captain A. W. Wutppie.—This party was at first divided into two, 

one under Captain Whipple, starting at Fort Smith, accompanied by Mr. H. B. Mollhausen, as 

naturalist; the other under Lieutenant Ives, from San Antonio, Texas, with Dr. Kennerly. Both 

parties met at Albuquerque, and proceeded together to the Pacific. 

4. CALIFORNIA LINE, UNDER Lieutenant Wituiamson.—This party, with Dr. Heermann as 

naturalist, explored the country from San Francisco to the Tejon Pass and the Colorado river. 

5. 32D PARALLEL WEST, UNDER LiruTenant J. G. Parke.—Lieutenant Parke’s party, with Dr. 

Heermann as naturalist, traversed the route from Fort Yuma to El Paso, and thence through 

Texas. 

6. 32D PARALLEL EAST, UNDER CaprTaIn J. Popr.—From El Paso to Preston, on Red river. 

Captain Pope’s collections include the very extensive series of birds gathered by Dr. T. C. 

Henry, U.S. A., at Fort Thorn and on the Mimbres. 

The preceding lines were organized in 1853; the following was sent out subsequently : 

7. CALIFORNIA AND OREGON LINE, UNDER Lieutenant Wi1i1Amson.—This party explored the 

Cascade mountains of California and Oregon. The zoological collections were made by Dr. J. 

S. Newberry, geologist of the expedition. 

In addition to the preceding Railroad explorations, the results of the following miscellaneous 

government expeditions, made under the War Department, have been embodied in the report : 

8. ExpnoratTion or THE Luano Esracapo, in 1854 and 1856, by Captain Pops. 

10. ExpLoraATION oF THE Upper Missouri AND YELLOWSTONE IN 1856, unDER Ligut. G. K. War- 

rEN.—Very large collections of birds were made by this party, of which Dr. F. V. Hayden was 

surgeon and naturalist. 

10. EXPLORATION OF THE NORTH SIDE OF THE PLATTE RIVER AND Loup Fork 1n 1857, unpeR Lievr. 

G. K. Warren.—-On this second expedition of Lieut. Warren, (Dr. Hayden naturalist,) large 

collections of birds were made, especially on Laramie Peak and Loup Fork. 

11. Wagon roap From Fort Ritey ro Brincer’s Pass, unpeR Linut. F. T. Bryan.—This party, 

with W. 8. Wood as collector and naturalist, was out two seasons, 1856 and 1857, and made 

very large collections. 

12, Survey oF THE CoLoRADO RIVER IN 1857-8, unpER Lieut. J. C. Ives.—H. B. Méllhausen, 

zoologist, aided by Dr. J. S. Newberry, geologist. A small portion only of the collections 

have yet been received. 

The following expeditions, under the Department of the Interior, have also furnished important 

materials : 

13. Survey or THE Untrep States anp Mexican Bounpary Line in 1851 10 1855.—The collec- 

tions of this survey were made while Mr. John R. Bartlett, Mr, R. B. Campbell, and Major W. 

H. Emory, U.S.A., were commissioners; and Colonel J. D. Graham, U.S.A., and Major Emory, 

U.S8.A., were in charge of the scientific department. The collections were made by Messrs. 

John H, Clark, Arthur Schott, Charles Wright, Dr, T. H. Webb, and Dr. C, B. Kennerly, 
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14, Fort Kearney, Sourn Pass anp Honzy Laxe Wacon Roap, Eastern Drviston, unper W. 
M. F. Maeraw.—On this route large collections were made by Dr. J. G. Cooper, surgeon of the 
party, as far as Fort Laramie, in 1857, and on his return eastward. His assistant, Mr. ©. 
Drexler, visited Fort Bridger, Utah, in March, 1858, and mainly through the countenance of 
General A. 8. Johnston, commander of the United States forces stationed there, was enabled to 
make a very large collection of the birds of that region. His collections were received too late 
for mention in their proper places, but are given in Appendix B. 

Parties fitted out by the State Department : 

15. Survey or tHe NortuHwestern BounDARY, UNDER ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL.—Occasional refer- 
ences will be found*,to collections received from this party, of which Dr. ©. B. Kennerly is 
surgeon and naturalist, made chiefly at Simeahmoo bay, Puget’s Sound, near the mouth of 
Fraser’s river. 

The following less official collections from the west and south have been used in the prepara- 
tion of the report. 

From tHe Pacrrtc storr.—The very large private collections of Dr. Suckley, in Washington 
and Oregon Territories, and of Dr. Cooper, in Washington Territory and California, already 
referred to. 

Also, additional collections of great magnitude made along the whole Pacific coast of the 

United States by Lieut. W. P. Trowbridge, while engaged on Coast Survey duty; by Mr. E. 

Samuels, at Petaluma, California, and by Mr. John Xantus de Vesey, at Fort Tejon. 

Likewise collections of greater or less extent made by Dr. John Potts, U.S. A., Mr. A. J. 

Grayson, Dr. John F.*Hammond, U.S. A., Richard D. Cutts, Mr. A. Cassidy, Dr. W. F. 

Tolmie, Dr. Vollum, U. 8. A., and Dr. W.S. King, U.S. A. 

From THE Rocky MOUNTAIN REGIONS.—The very complete collection of birds of Fort Thorn and 

the adjacent regions, made by Dr. T. C. Henry, U. 8. A.; also, collection from Fort Massa- 

chusetts, New Mexico, made by Dr. D. W. C. Peters, U. 8. A.; at Cantonment Burgwyn, New 

Mexico, by Dr. W. W. Anderson, U. 8. A.; and by Captain R. B. Marcy, near Cochetope pass. 

From Texas AnD Mrxico.—The large collection of Lieut. D. N. Couch, U. 8. A., in Texas 

and northern Mexico ; of Captain 8S. Van Vliet, U. 8. A., at Brownsville ; of Dr. Swift, U. S. A., 

at Fort Chadbourne, Texas, and of Drs. Foard and Crawford, U. 8. A.; also, of Mr. Gustavus 

Wiirdemann, of the United States Coast Survey, on the coast of Texas. The further collec- 

tions of this gentleman on the coast of Louisiana, of Florida, and among the Florida Keys, 

have contained several new species, and many species new to the fauna of the United States. 

From Nepraska, KANSAS, AND ELSEWHERE.—Collections made in Kansas and Nebraska by Dr, 

W. A. Hammond, U. 8. A., and Mr. John Xantus de Vesey; by Dr. Hayden, Colonel 

Alfred Vaughan, Indian agent, and Dr. J. Evans. On Red river of the North by Donald 

Gunn, esq. Also large collections made in Minnesota and Illinois by Mr. R. Kennicott, partly 

under the auspices of the Northwestern University of Evanston, Illinois; others made in 

Wisconsin by Dr. Hoy and Mr. Barry; in Ohio by Dr. J. P. Kirtland; and near Chicago 

by Mr. Thomas E. Blackney. Also collections made in Georgia by Professor Joseph Leconte. 

A collection of abcut 150 species received from Mr. John Gould, of London, contains many 

rare birds from the northwest and Arctic regions, (some of them types of the ‘‘ Fauna Boreali- 

Americana,’’) as well as others from Mexico and Guatemala. The latter have proved of great 
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service for comparison with closely allied species of the United States, as have also specimens from 

Mr. P. L. Sclater, of London, Mr. J. P. Verreaux, of Paris, and Messrs. J. H. Gurney and 

Alfred Newton, of Norwich, England. 

The types of eastern birds have been furnished by the collection of the author deposited in 

the Smithsonian Institution. This consists of a full collection of birds of Central Pennsylvania, 

with sex, date, and measurements before skinning. It also embraces a large number of Mr. 

Audubon’s typical specimens used in the preparation of his ‘‘ Birds of America,’’ including 

many of those from the Columbia river and Rocky mountains, furnished him by Mr. J. K. 

Townsend. . 

In addition to the collections just mentioned, with others not enumerated, all in charge of 

the Smithsonian Institution, and amounting to over 12,000 specimens, types have been supplied 

for the occasion by Mr. Cassin, Mr. Lawrence, Mr. John G. Bell, Dr. Michener, and others. 

The ornithological gallery of the Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences, believed to be the 

richest in the world, has also furnished the means of making many essential comparisons. 

The measurements of the specimens have usually been made in hundredths of the English 

inch’, mostly with the dividers. All the measurements in the list of specimens are as made © 

before the bird was skinned, each collector‘being responsible for the accuracy of his work. The 

comparative tables of measurements show, in many cases, the change of dimensions produced in 

the dried skin. 
8. F. B. 

Wasuineton, October 20, 1853. 

1 The English inch is about equal to 11.26 French lines, .9383 French inches, or to 25. 40 millimetres. 
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44, Selasphorus, Sw.. 

. Atthis, Reich... 

. Panyptila, Cab...... 

. Nephoecetes, Bd... 

. Chaetura, Steph..... 

49. Antrostomus, Gould. 

50. Chordeiles, Sw... 

Sub-order B. CLAMATORES. (Page 156. 

13, Alcedinidae..... 

14. Prionitidae... .. 

15. Colopteridae .... 

157] .ccccncecceccccees|seeeleccccscscssscseene|tecs 

161 

163} Psarinae .....e6. 

Tyranninae...... 

Bene ewe en ee eeen eeeeee 

IGA} ..ccer neces oseeee 

166) Tyranni......+.- 

Tyrannuli....... 

51. Ceryle, Boie ........ 

52. 

53. 

54, 

55. 

56. 

57. 

58. 

Momotus, Lath ..... 

Pachyrhamphus, Gr, 

Bathmidurus, Cab... 

Milvulus, Sw....+..- 

Tyrannus, Cuv...... 

Myiarchus, Cab..... 

Sayornis, Bp........ 

59, Contopus, Cab.. 

60. Empidonax, Cab.... 

61. Pyrocephalus, Gould. 

130] .ceeee ceceseences woe 

131] ..eeeseeeee 

133] ..ceee eee 

136)... eee eee 

140) cceseccccessecs 

144] ccceee eens seeeeeres 

pC) eee eee ered 

150] .ceceeseeceecececeeees wwworere WW WK 

100 

101 

103 

105 

107 

108 

109 

lll 

114 

Megaceryle, Reh..... 

Chloroceryle, Kaup.. 

FERRE Renee were eeee 

HAR eee were ee teen 

Porre eee e ee Cer ee errr sy 

Hee we ee ee ee eee weeee 

sane e ean ewen anaes 

Henne we neee enwwwe ween |e 

i 

ee ee Ss ee 
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TABLE OF THE HIGHER GROUPS. 

Sub-order C. OSCINES. 

z (|s 
: Ska: ||" 

2 n 

i ae = a eI 
Es|Es| 8 

- y b Es Re a 
Family. Sub-family. Section. Genus. Su “genus. = 2els 

; Sigal s 
a= a a 

: c : - alee teen as 
o o o 2 o So = 
= to =o tp op 2 s 

a a & & ; x a | 8 

16. Turdidae. ......| 207) Turdinae.....seee| 207) .cceeeseveceeeeees|see+| 62. Turdus, L..........| 208) Turdus, L. .........| 210 tees 

17. Sylvicolidae..... 

18. Hirundinidae.... 

19. Bombycillidae... 

20. Laniidae........ 

21. Liotrichidae..... 

22. Certhiadae 

23. Paridae......... 

307 

316 

343 

372 

379, 

Regulinae ....... 

Cinclinae........ 

Motacillinae..... 

Sylvicolinae,.... 

Tanagrinae....... 

Hirundininae ..., 

Bombycillinae... 

Pliliogonidinae. .. 

Laniinae ....+... 

Vireoninae....... 

Miminae ........ 

Campylorhynchi- 

nae. 

Troglodytinae ... 

Chamaeanae..... 

Certhianae. 

Sittinae ......... 

Polioptilinae..... 

Parinae......0006 

226 

929). 

231 

234 

299)... 

343). 

358 

370 

372 

374). 

379).. 

379 

Penne teen eee eens nee 

Mniotilteae...... 

Geothlypeae..... 

Tcterieae.....000. 

Vermivoreae..... 

Sylvicoleae...... 

Setophigeae..... 

eee errr es 

Tee eee eee eee 

wena ee eee ween weeele 

291 

nee 

63. 

64. 

65. 

66. 

67. 

68. 

69. 

70. 

71 

p. 

73. 

74, 

75. 

76, Helminthophaga,Cab 

105. 

106. 

107. 

108, 

. Dendroica, Gray.... 

. Cordellina, Dubus.. 

. Euphonia, Desm.... 

» Hirundo, Linn, .... 

. Progne, Boie....... 

2. Mimus, Boie....... 

. Catherpes, Baird... 

- Salpinetes, Cab..... 

. Thriothorus, Vieill.. 

. Cistothorus, Cab. .. 

. Chamaea,Gamb.... 

2. Certhia,Linn .. 

. Sitta, Linn......... 

Saxicola, Bechst... 

Sialia, Sw......... 

Regulus, Cuv...... 

Hydrobata, Vieill... 

Anthus, Bechst.... 

Neocorys, Sclater .. 

Mniotilta, Vieill.... 
Parula, Bon.... 

Protonotaria, Bd. .. 

Geothlypsis, Cab.... 

Oporornis, Baird.... 

Icteria, Vieill ...... 

Helmitherus, Raf... 

Seiuirus, Sw........ 

Myiodioctes, Aud.. 

Basileuterus, Cab.. 

Setophaga, Sw. .... 

Pyranga, Vieill..... 

Cotyle, Boie........ 

Ampelis, Linn...... 

Phainopepla, Scl.... 

Myiadestes, Sw..... 

Collyrio, Moehr.. . 

Vireo, Vieill......... 

Oreoscoptes, Bd.... 

Harporhynchus, Cab 

Campylorhynchus, 

Spix..... wide 

Troglodytes, Vieill.. 

Polioptila, Selater.. 

Lophophanes,Kaup. 

Parus, Linn.....-.. 

Psaltriparus, Bon... 

Paroides, Kaup..... 

357 

359 

364 

366 

370 

372 

374 

379 

383 

387 

395 

399 

Planesticus, Bp.....- 

Ixoreus, Bp..... 

BAR e ee eee e ee eee en eeee 

Henne thee e ween ee oe 

FON epee nee wanes ceeeeels 

Henn eee weet eens weeeee 

SO ee eee een ewe et eeeee 

seen eeeeeeele 

Vireosylva, Bp ...... 

Vireo, Vieill........00e- 

Lanivireo, Bd.....+., 

Harporhynchus...... 

Methriopterus, Reich. 

Telmatodytes, Cab... 

Cistothorus, Cab. .... 

Troglodytes, Vieill. .. 

Anorthura, Rennie... 

wenn ee eweeens we eeeees 

Feeee teen 

see ee en weee ee 

Pena eee eemeeeee eens tee 

oh i ee 

rrent number of first species mentioned, 

Poss 
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xX TABLE OF THE HIGHER GROUPS. 

Sub-order C. OSCINES—Continued. 

os |e . 
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& |= é.. 
- 3 1/ehks s_.|2 .| Sse 

asles/ 8 |. ols o =| 
: ‘ : Se|ge| = 35 

Family. Sub-family. Section. Genus. Sub-genus. Ze\s=| 5 Eg 
ecls = |= 
sl23| 6 |F3 

‘ : 3 ; .|8 |8 |3 18s 
& & Sp & Site. a, Elka 
cS a oc asia la x |S 
vy Pu a Pa ee g |o 
— | — La ee a 

APP] .ccsecuccccecccsss|svee| 109, Certhiola, Sund....|APp|....2.ceseescececccess|see- seeeleee.| SOL 24. Dacnididae.. 

25. Alaudidae.. 

26. Fringillidae .....| 406) Coccothraustinac.| 406|......... 

App| Dacnidinae.. 

MOOT oa canclnacenstned|acee| eccseecctescesccos| anes] LIQ McemOphile, IB O1C\ss| S02 wesaiecaciscssisdas'sseeaal snes 

111. Hesperiphona, Bon.| 406 

112, Pinicola, Vieill.....| 409). 

113. Carpodacus, Kaup..| 411 

114. Chrysomitris, Boie.| 418) Chrysomitris, Boie. ..| 418 

Astragalinus, Cab....| 419 

115. Curvirostra, Scop...| 426)..ccce.csscecscevevess|eoes 

116.) Atgiothus, Cab, sane] 425) sescccccesicccecevsjecss| seus 

117. Leucosticte, Sw....| 480}..cc0 ceacee scccesesee|eoes 

118. Plectrophanes, Mey.| 431} Plectrophanes, Meyer. 

Centrophanes, Kaup.|... 

Rhbynchophanes, Bd..|.... 

s © 
seeleee.| 303 

seesleee-| 304 

see} 1) 305 

eer fe ee) I 

seceleoee| SID 

318 

GRE8 
.| 330 

wee ta ee Spizellinae ......] 438),....seee08 seeees|.-- | 119. Centronyx, Baird...| 440) 
120. Passerculus, Bon...| 441].......seeeeee0--> eecel sees 

121. Pooecetes, Baird, ..|447|.0sc0ecvceccessccccvec|sces 

122. Coturniculus, Bon..| 449).........ceee-eeeeceeeleaes 

123, Ammodromus, SW..| 452}......ceceecucescccces|svee 

124, Chondestes, Sw....| 455]..... eseseees 

125. Zonotrichia, Sw....| 457] ccccosscesscee covcceloces 

126. Junco, Wagler.. . | 464)........4. sees 

127. Poospiza, Cab......| 469) ..ceereesssceeee 

128. Spizella, Bon... 471 

129, Melospiza, Bd......| 476 

gee 
er [eons] SAL 

Melospiza, Bd. ...+.. 

Helospiza, Bd... e+++| 477 

190. Peucsea, AUd. 2100) SE4 wccsicee censcwavensncelene 

131. Embernagra, Less..| 487) ..cesscsescceevsaceeee|soee 

Passerellinae ....| 457]. .cecccceccecccees|see | 132. Passerella, Sw.....| 488} ..cccccccsesvees 

Spizinae.........| 490)...ceeseeeeeeseeee|seee| 133. Calamospiza, Bon..| 492|.......-00.- 

134. Euspiza, Bon...... | 493 

135. Guiraca, Sw........| 496) Goniaphoea, Bowd...| 497 

Guiraca, Sw. 497 

136. Cyanospiza, Bd....| 500)....sccsscee-cccvccses|eccs 

137, Spermophila, Sw. ..| 506)....e.sesscceveecceees|cece 

138. Pyrrhuloxia, Bon...| 507)... secscseccceevecees|evee 

139, Cardinalis, Bon.....| 508)scccecccesesscccecvecelers 

140. Pipilo, Vieill...0.0.| S1O).. weesccccccvccesescc|eoes 

27. Icteridac........| 521] Agelaiinae.......| S21)....sseeseeeneeeee{eees| 141. Dolichonyx, Sw....| 522|....cceecseeeceesceeeleaes 

142. Molothrus,Sw......| 523 

143. Agelaius, Vieill.....| 525) 

144, Xanthocephalus, B.| 531 ie 

(145.) Trupialis, Bon....| 533} .eccssceccccceescvccseleoes 

146. Sturnella, Vieil]....|] 535) .eccecccesecscecseceeeleoes 

Icterinae .....00+| S40) .. ce cecceecccces|osee| 147 Icterus, Daud......| 540) eccceccereccscenccccs|soce 

Quiscalinae... ..| 550)......sececseeeees|eeee| 148, Scolecophagus, SwW.| 551) .seceee-sevrececereess|-coe 

149, Quiscalus, Vieill...| 553) ..ceccevccvecvescecses [sees 

28. Corvidae .......| 558) Corvinde ........| 558) .seeeeseceeeseeses|eeee| 150. Corvus, Linn......-| 559) seeeeeeseeer evens. cees|ecee 

151. Picicorvus, Bon....| 572 

152. Gymnokitta, Max.,.| 574). 

Garrulinae .....0.| 575] ...seeseceeceeeses|+- | 153. Pica, Briss.....2...| 576 

154. Oyanura, Sw....... | 579) 

155. Cyanocitta, Str.....| 584 

156. Xanthoura, Bp.....| FBI .ooe erence cocvescesces|eees 

157. Perisereus, Bon....| S90}.cscevcccceccveee:s sclecse 

158. Psilorhinus, Rupp..| 593) ..ceceeeeeeseeeeeeeeesleres 

won nnn 2» oH w& wm = 

i] 

a ee 

iJ 

a ID 
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TABLE OF THE HIGHER GROUPS. 

Order IV. RASORES. 

Sub-Order A. COLUMBAE. (Page 595.) 

(Page 593.) 

XXI 

Family. 

Page. 

29. Columbidae ....| 595 

Sub-family. 

Columbinae...... 

Zenaidinae ...... 

Section, 

596 

600 Zenaideae...+.+. 

Chamaepelieae .. 

Starnoenadeae .., 

Sub-Order B. GALLINAE. 

| Page. 

SOOO es Oo 

600) 

weer 

Genus. 

159. Columba, Leeseseee 

160, 

161. 

162. 

163. 

164, 

Ectopistes, Sw..... 

Zenaida, Bon....... 

Melopelia, Bon..... 

Zenaidura, Bon..., 

Scardafella, Bon.... 

165. Chamaepelia, Sw... 

166. Oreopeleia, Reich,. 

167. Starnoenas, Bon.... 

(Page 609.) 

| Page. 

Sub-genus. 

596} Columba, L.....eeees 

Patagioenas, Reich... 

599] .cvcccvcvccs sevessvese|« 

G01) ccccesccesescescesees 

G02| cannes cececcccescccese|- 

603}. 

605}. 

606). 

G07]. .ecccrcceencccccces 

sen eeeeeweee 

GOB] crecccecececeeevecees 

wee eeeeeeeeel® 

Deck page 268 a RO, 

=e |s 
Bois 

b=! 
Ble 
Esles 
‘so 2 
EclSa 
salts 
Kelse 
Volos 
El|sz 

n n 

sis |z J 
to |2 
a | (3 
& jm |on 

~ a 
p= a |\-s 

Ses 
dee 
aloe w |28 

a\|ee 
= 3 an 

Bz 
= ieo 

Eo 2 |o 
5k a 
4 |5 
Ro 

«| 455 

610) 

613) 

619) 

30. Penelopidae..... 

31. Phasianidae..... 

32, Tetraonidae,.... 

33, Perdicidae ......| 638) 

Meleagrinae...... 

Beene eee meee eee 

Ortyginae........ 

G13) .ccevececccsccsees 

tena] se eee eneeareseees 

GIB). veecccececeeenees 

168. Ortalida, Merrem .. 

169. Meleagris, Linn.... 
170. Tetrao, Linn....... 

171, Centrocereus, Sw.. 

172. Pedioecetes, Bd.... 

173. Cupidonia, Reich.. 

174. Bonasa, Steph.. .... 

175. Lagopus, Vieill..... 

176. Ortyx, Steph........ 

177, Oreortyx, Baird .... 

178. Lophortyx, Bon.... 

179. Callipepla, Wagler.. 

180. Cyrtonyx, Gould... 

G10]... weeccccceccceeceves|sees 

G13] ..600.-. 

G29] cee cecececccceucceecs 

G32) .eevececccccecevcceer|s 

G39] cn sees ccseccenevcevees|s 

642 

G43) cacesecee vovecces sees 

eee erry 

ee Oe ee 

456 

| 457 

«| 459 

462 

«| 463 

464 

465 

467 

471 

473 

474 

476 

«| 477 

34. Gruidae .........| 652 

35. Aramidae.......| 657 

36. Ardeidae«......| 659 

37. Tantalidae,.....| 681 

38. Plataleidae......| 686 

39. Phoenicopteridae 687 

Order V. GRALLATORES. 

Ardeinae..... s+. 

Tantalinae....... 

EDIMBE Sense esses 

er Perec eer ree 

Sub-Order A. HERODIONES. 

659} Ardeae......... 

Botaureae........ 

Nycticoraceae.... 

681). 

681 

ween lee eee eeeees neeee 

senelecee 

659) 

659) 

(Page 651 

181. Grus, Linn......... 

182, Aaramus, Vieill.... 

183, Demiegretta, Blyth. 

184. Garzetta, Bon...... 

185. Herodias, Boie..... 

186. Ardea, Linn........ 

187. Audubonia, Bp..... 

188, Florida, Bd......... 

189. Ardetta, Gray. .... 

190. Botaurus, Steph.... 

191. Butorides, Blyth.... 

192, Nyctiardea, Sw.... 

193. Nyctherodius, Reic, 

194, Tantalus, Linn..... 

195, Ibis, Moehr.... ees. 

196. Platalea, L......+.. 

197. Phoenicopterus, L. ‘| 

(Page 650.) 

) 

653). 

657 

660 

664 

666 

667 

670, 

671 

672 

674 

676, 

678) 

679 

682 

682 

Feet eee ween et oneness 

FO bene eee eee ne ens 

Pete ewes eweeeeoeseee 

Sennen Seen e eens weeeee 

Oem e eens ween en anes 

Heenan eens meee eens 

Ibis, Moehr. ....+6+. 

Falcinellus, Bon..... 

686 

687). 

Penne een eenteweee wees 

Senne wee eenrweeee seers 

ee ee ee 

478 

480 

482 

-+-| 485 

»| 486 

487 

489 

490 

491 

492 

493 

495 

496 

497 

+| 498 

500 

-| 501 

+| 502 



XXII TALLE OF THE HIGHER GROUPS. 

Order V. GRALLATORES—Continued. 

Sub-Order B. GRALLAE. (Page 688.) 

Tribe 1, LIMICOLAE. (Page 688.) 

Family. Sub-family. Section. Genus. Sub-genus. 

3 3 3S ° 
co ep to cp 

& & a ra 

40. Charadriidae ....| 690) .... cccescasssccslececleecccccccececssess|eeee| 198, Charadrius, Liscsse.| 690)..00 00sec cccvccccnssees 

199. Aegialitis, Boie.....| 691] Oxyechus, Reich..... 

Ochthodromus, Reich. 

Leucopolius, Bon.... 

201. Aphriza, Aud.......| 698 

41. Haematopodidae | 699).... eeseveceeesses|eeer|esees seveusesvess|eoes| 202. Haematopus, Linn.,| 699]. 

203. Strepsiyas, Ill,.... .| 701). 

42. Recurvirostridae.| 703)... sceveseecccces|seee|sccccceeeveseseees|seee| 204, Recurvirostra, L....| 703 

; 205. Himantopus, Briss..| 704 

43. Phalaropodidae..| 705)... ...seee seeess|eees|eccsceeeeeeeeueees|+e+-| 206. Phalaropus, Br.....| 705) Steganopus, Viell.... 

Lobipes, Cuv........ 

Phalaropus, Brisson... 

44. Scolopacidae..,.| 708) Scolopacinae....| 708) Scolapaceae.....| 703) 207. Philohela, Gray.....| 709) sss eseceeeeeeeeeeeees 

208. Gallinago, Leach.,,,| 710 

209. Macrorhamphus,. 

Leach... 

Tringeae ........| 713) 210. Tringa, Linn.......| 714) Tringa, L........ +00. 

Arquatella, Bd....... 

Erolia, Vieill..eseevee 

Schoeniclus, Moehr.. 

Actodromas, Kaup... 

Q11, Calidris, Cuv...c..| 723) .c.ssccescccsececesees 

212, Ereunetes, Ill.. «| 724 

213, Micropalama, Bd. ,.| 726). 

T11| ceccccescccecccceevees 

examined and 
identified. 

Species noLexamined nor 

identified. 

| Species 

Aegialeus, Reich.....|. 

200. Squatarola, Cuv....| 696)....sccscvssevevesveer|sree 

ee Oe Oe 

Ll lS) 

| Extra limital species. 
Current number of first 

species mentioned. 

sees] SIS 

a|eeee] S17 

s|eeee| 518 

s|eaee| 519 

seee| 020 

s|eeee| 521 

524 

526 

528 

-| 529 

s[eeee| 530 

seey] SSL 

see-| 534 

sees] 53D 

+| 536 

229, Gallinula, Briss.....| 752, Gallinula, Br........ 

Totaninae.......| 727) Totaneae......+.| 727) 214. Symphemia, Raf... .| 729) 537 

215. Glottis, Nilss.......] 730 538 

216. Gambetta, Kaup....| 731] | 539 

217. Rhyacophilus, Kp,..| 733). e+e sseeeeeeeeeseeeeee eee) S41 

218. Heteroscelus, Bd...| 734) sesessceceeee cosecees coes| O42 

219, Tringoides, Bon....| 730|se.eeseceeeescvcessees coos] 543 

220, Philomachus, Moeh.| 736)... eseeeeseeeeeees eoele coe] 544 

221, Actiturus, Bon......| T37jsesccrecceeeccecsevess as | 545 

222. Tryngites, Cab... 739) .eccccoce neceecesineen| eves 546 

Limoseae .......| 727) 223. Limosa, Briss. 740 548 - 

Numenieae......| 742} 224, Numenius, Linn....| 742) Numenius, Temm,.. 549 

Phaeopus, Cuv....... 550 

Tribe 2. PALUDICOLAE. (Page 745.) 

45, Rallidae.........| 745] Rallinae.......++| 746] Ralleae.....+....| 746 [225. Rallus, Leesseeeceee| TAG) ceceeececsereeeeeeeees B]....|eeee| S52 

226. Porzana, Vieill.....) 748 Porzana, Vieill . 1 sees} SOD 

Creciscus, Cab.. TV) eeeeleeee| 856 

Coturnicops, Bon.... 1 eees| OT 

227. Crex, Bechst......2.] 51) seeeecereceecnevercess lj ....Jeese| 558 

Fuliceae......+..| 746 |228. Pulica, Linn..ceeee+| TOL ceceneceeeescessrenees 3] eves] 09 
1 sees} 560 

1 Porphyrula, Blyth,...| 753 seesleces| SOL 



Order VI. 

TABLE OF THE HIGHER GROUPS. 

NATATORES. 

Sub-order A. ANSERES., (Page 753.) 

(Page 752.) 

XXIII 

Family. 

46. Anatidae. ...... 

Sub-family. 

Anserinae ....eee 

ANAtINAC..coeeees 

Fuligulinae ...... 

Erismaturinae ... 

Merginae .......- 

759 

772 

786, 

811 

812 

Section. 

3 3 3 
= 2 = 
¥) vy rv 

736) Cygninae... ....| 757 teen twee eee weeelenen 

Ansereae....+++.| 759 

Dendrocygneae ..| 759) 

sea ees te ee ee eeeeeslenee 

Fate ween reer eenensl eens 

Genus. 

230. Cygnus, Linn....... 

231. Anser, Linn......++ 

232. Bernicla, Steph..... 

233. Chloephaga, Eyton. 

234, Dendrocygna, Sw... 

235. Anas, Linn.....++6- 

236. Dafila, Leach ...... 

237. Nettion, Kaup...... 

Querquedula, Steph. 

Spatula, Boie...... 

Chaulelasmus, Gray. 

Mareca, Steph...... 

Aix, Boie. 

Fulix, Sund.......0 

Aythya, Boie....... 

. Bucephala, Bd, .... 

. Histrionicus, Less., 

Harelda, Leach .... 

. Polysticta, Eyton... 

Lampronetta, Brdt.. 

Camptolaemus, Gr. 

Melanetta, Boie.... 

Pelionetta, Kaup... 

Oidemia, Flem, .... 

. Somateria, Leach... 

. Erismatura, Bon.... 

. Mergus, Linn ...... 

Lophodytes, Reich.. 

Mergellus, Selby... 

seeeee 

Sub-genus, 

Olor, Wagler......-.- 

Chen, Boie..... seve 

Anser, Linn ...++e+0+ 

Leucoblepharon, Bd . 

Rernicla....... sees 

Leucopareia, Reh. 

769) seven ereeeee 

773 

TTA) wees cone cece 

T77)\ 

TTB) «vee cescees 

781|. 

782) 

783) 

785) 

790 

T93| co ceceeevecceess cveees 

795) .. 

798 

800 

801 

202).. 

803 

804). 

804 

804 

808 

811 

813 

B15) ..ccescccccecseceseens 

817). 

seen eee eens weweee tees 

Seen eee ees wee eee eens 

THRO ee eres ween e eens 

teow eee ee weeweseeeene ls 

sete wee ee eeeeeewneneele 

weet eweeel ewes 

examined and 
identified. 

Species 

rR 

HPP YP DEH? 

However | 

HKPwnwoenvdrrenvnvnvrvn: 

not examined nor identified. 

: | Species 

| Extra limital species. as 

rrent number ot first species mentioned. 

47. Pelecanidae..... 

AP. Sulidue....esee. 

49. Tachypetidae.... 

50. Phalacrocoraci- 

dae. cece sscccecees 

51. Plotidae....... . 

52. Phaetonidae.... 

BBB]. ceeecccccncccees 

B71) ccceeeeeeseereeees 

B73] cccevcccee covees 

B75] cccceccces vovvce 

883] Plotinae. . 

885) Phaetoninae..... 

wae 

883] ,..0006 

BBS] cence cesses cecces 

Sub-order B. GAVIAE. (Page 818.) 

Tribe 1. TOTIPALMI. (Page 819.) 

Beene eee ee eee wee 

Poorer eee Cee errrrsy 

Fenn e eee eee wwnene 

259. Pelecanus, L.....+- 

260. Sula, Br. ... weoees 

261. Tachypetes, Vieill.. 

262. Graculus, L.......- 

263. Plotus, Lessee cesses 

264. Phaeton, Linn...... 

868} Cyrtopelicanus, Reh.. 

Onocrotalus, Wagl... 

Sola, Br. cccscecccees 

Dysporus, Ill. .... see 

Phalacrocorax, Br... 

Graculus, Bon....+++ 

Urile, Bon. ....eseeee 

883). we eeeeee 

neem eee e ee eeewee eee ® 
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XXIV TABLE OF THE HIGHER GROUPS. 

Tribe 2. LONGIPENNES. (Page 819.) 

gle] & 
7 lets 
= j2 | 2 [52 
23|23/ 3 |s8 

3 F ; b Belse| tl28 
Family. Sub-family. Section. Genus. Sub-genus. $3 eels Es 

YVOlEO) = leu 
Haq Wad a =I 

$ |3 |5 E38 
o S o ro) slo |5 & | & 
oo co oo co Sp | 2 7) Se fed 

& & a a Ela la |a|s 

53. Procellaridae....| 820] Diomedeinae ....| 820)..... 2.06.05 |++++| 265. Diomedea, L.......} 820) Diomedea, L ........] 821) J] .++-|....| 630 

Phoebastria, Rch.....| 822) 1 «| 63L 

Thalassarche, Rch..,| 822) 1 «| 632 

Phoebetria, Reh......| 823) 1). -| 633 

Procellarinae ....| 824)........eeeseeee+.|+«*+| 266. Procellaria, L......| 824) Ossifragus, H. & J...,| 825 «| 634 

Fulmarus, Leach ....| 825 635 

Thalassoica, Reich.,.| 826) 1) «+«.|....| 637 

Aestrelata, Bon......| 827] 1}.««.|..+.| 638 

267. Daption, Steph. ....] 828)......sseecseees e feeee|  Lecee}seee| 639 

268. Thalassidroma, Vig.| 828) Oceanodroma, Rch,,.| 829} 1) 1)....| 640 

Thalassidroma, Vig...| 830} 1) 1)....| 642 

Oceanites,Keys.& Blas} 831) 1)....|. ..| 644 

| Procellaria, L. 

269. Fregetta, Bon..... | 832|.ccseseeseeeeee 

270. Puffinus, Briss......| 832) Ardenna, Reich.,... | 833) 1]....|....| 647 

Nectris, Bon.........| 834) Lewes}. +e.| 648 

Puffinus, Br..........| 834) 2}... -|eee-| 649 

; Adamastor, Bon .,...| 835) 1)....|....| 65] 
54, Laridae oo... o+s-| 837] Lestridinae..... | 837|.eceeeseeeesseces-[eeee| 271. Stercorarius, Briss..| 838].......sceesees 5 

WaWNae secce cv 272, Larus, Linn.....0. | 841|..cc002 ..2- ee} 9} 1j..ee| 656 

273. Blasipus, Bon ......| S48) ssceeceee vs covcvsss(eeee| I seesleeee| 666 

274. Chroicocephalus, ; 

Hyton wsccuecesee| S50) sscccccevcccecccaccsssferer| Dfevaclence| OOd 

Dip.) RAISERS WIEDCH vic e's'bcc||) Codd) wales) ineeicvaleeeescsemsi aan ce] i ike 

276. Pagophila, Kaup....| 855]...ccscccsscccssncsccsieces| 1] Ij.0..| 676 

J 

1 

1 

277. Rhodostethia, Macg | 856)......seseesceeeceees|sees|sees 

278. Creagrus, Bom....e.| B57|.ccee cccccccccccecces|eccs|eese 

279. Xema, Leach )......|\ 857] ace. ccccaccvescocess|eces|sees 

Sterminae ....ceee| BOE) secccccccce: ceccee|-cee| 200. Sterna, Lieeees «| BSB) cee ceccee nce 

281. Hydrochelidon, Boie| 864|......++0.seeee 

282. Anous, Leach. «| 865)..0.cccce 

Rhynchopinae....| 865) ..sssscseeseccesesleoes| 203. Rhynchops, L.seee.| 866)..cc0.ccceeee 

Tribe 3. BBACHYPTERI. (Page 819.) 

55. Colymbidae.....| 887) Colymbinae......| 837 

Podicipinae......| 89) ]eccecececcescvecce|.ee+| 200» Podiceps, Lath. .oo.| B91).ccccee eccccecccees lovee 

286. Podilymbus, Less...|..2-|seccesveccasvecsecsccs|eees 

ss eeeees|eeee| 284, Colymbus, L.. 4 

6 

1 

56. Alcidae.....++0-| 900) Alcinae.. ....00++| 900) seceeeseeeeseeeees|eoee| 287, Alca, Linn.........| 900} Chenalopex, Moehr..| 900} 1)....)....| 710 

1 

1 

3 

Utamania, Leach .... 

288. Mormon, Ill....+.+.| 901] Lunda, Pall... 

Fratercula, Priss.,... 

289, Sagmatorrhina, Bon.| 904)... sevccees 

290. Cerorhina, Bon,....| 904]..secesneccseeeesveves 

291, Phaleris, Tenmm .,.) 906) Simorhynchus, Merr . 

Tylerhamphus, Brandt 

Ciceronia, Reich..... 

292. Ptychorhamphus, 

Brandt ...cc-ce0 | DO} .ccvcevecceecesccccces|soce 

293. Ombria, Eschsch,.,| 910). 

Urinae..... seeees| D1] .oceesceseee cecces|eeee| 294. Uria, Moechring.....| 911] Uria, Moehr.........| 911 

Cataractes, Moehbr...| 913 

295. Brachyrhamphus, 

Brandt ..........| 915] Apobapton, Brandt...| 915) 1) 3)....| 732 

Synthliborhamphus, 

Brandt .ccececcecee| G16] ecceloees| 730 

296. Mergulus, Ray. ... | Q18]....secccccccseccescss|eees| Il eeeelseve| 708 



eo 

II. LIST OF SPECIES.’ 

. Cathartes aura, (Linn.) Ilig. Turkey Buzzard. All of North America,"except the 

Arctic regions Ba etateielrais(s vote; eradl’s 6's) arcu} ‘oeiais java) fal waar pie cwanaiouauales o-duaieiae 

Cathartes californianus,. (Shaw,) Cuvier. California Vulture. Western North 
STEINER, POLS AOL ES Dre OIE CRE Ion Sa ae Rye elisi:o jays’ ©, a.siele ate 

. Cathartes atratus, (Bartram,) Less. Black Vulture. Southern North America. 

@antralpamentca tor Obileer ss). :sasishi soe dandthe canoe ccc eh cadanae 

(4.) Cathartes burrovianus, Cassin. Burroughs’ Vulture. Mexico, Vera Cruz, Mazatlan. 

5. Falco ( Falco) anatum, Bonaparte. Duck Hawk. North America, east of the Rocky 

25. 

mountains ney ema e alee ae at tena auel ol oe] 04,6, ba ale areita, a) 0) €.0) 6 an sy.0) 185 © he kaa as 

. Falco (Falco) nigriceps, Cassin. Western North and South America. -.-. +++. -+-. 

. Falco ( Hypotriorchis) columbarius, Linn. Pigeon Hawk. Temperate North America, 

Mexico, Central America, Northern South America-...-..+-.-- 

. Falco ( Hypotriorchis) aurantius, Gmelin. Mexico, South America-....---.....-- 

. Falco (Hypotriorchis) femoralis, Temminck. New Mexico, Mexico, South America- 

. Falco ( Gennaia) polyagrus, Cassin. Prairie Falcon. Western North America - 

. Faleo (Hierofaleo) candicans, Gmelin. Jer Falcon. Northern North America; 
Greenland ERAN! Metaeet tae PmsteM aso tia. o hele ieers.s! s¥eue oe, © fale eye si Wiel wt skeval.e 

. Falco (Hierofalco) islandicus, Sabine. Jer Falcon. Northern North America; 

ACHILLE TAUE or sts cr trees Tac) arn. aoe eneiey Oe ewenBe sere chai cha heute sreve 

. Faleo ( Tinnunculus) sparverius, Linn. Sparrow Hawk. Entire continent of America 

. Astur atricapillus, (Wils.) Bonap. Goshawk. North America; chiefly in the north- 

western portions-------- 

. Accipiter cooperii, Bonap. Cooper’s Hawk. All of temperate North America. ---. 

. Accipiter mexicanus, Swains. Western N. America-.--...-.-s+s+ eee eens seeeee 

. Aceipiter fuscus, (Gmelin,) Bon. Sharp-shinned Hawk. Throughout North America 

TLE EC ORT toetneer: caehotTs tay «eek = of op Meal sce e ee Slolane. aca olevanerretaneee 

. Buteo swainsoni, Bonap. Swainson’s Buzzard. Northern and Western N. America 

- Buteo bairdii, Hoy. Baird’s Buzzard. Northern and Western N. America: ----.. 

. Buteo calurus, Cassin. Red-tailed Black Hawk. Western N. America...........- 

. Buteo ( Leucopternis) insignatus, Cassin. Western N. America.----...+--+--..0..- 

. Buteo (Leucopternis) harlani, (Aud.) Bon. Harlan’s Buzzard. Western N. America 

. Buteo (Poecilopternis) borealis, (Gmelin,) Vieill. Red-tailed Hawk. Eastern North 

America; fur countries; Cuba, Jamaica--..----.---..-.eeeeee 

. Buteo (Poecilopternis) montanus, Nuttall. Western red-tailed Hawk. Western 

N. America--.-.--..- RACERS Ensen’ feted Fara 9) Hae ie ae ETS fo eee 

Buteo (Poecilopternis) lineatus, (Gmelin,) Jardine. Red-shouldered Hawk. Eastern 

mid blather Ne AeisiGa ao lonisics St ae tei gle os eres tia son 

Page. 

13 

28 

1When authorities are enclosed in parentheses it shows that the species was first described under a different genus. A 

second authority (or 4 single one unenclosed) is that of the name as adopted. 

number similarly ens losed 

b4* 

Extra linutal species have their current 



SVE, os LIST OF SPECIES, 

26. Buteo (Poecilopternis) elegans, Cassin. Western North America «+++. +++ s++se5+5 

27. Buteo (Poecilopternis) pennsylvanicus, (Wilson,) Bonap. Broad-winged Hawk. East- 

ion ioyaint v2 Warysin Oho Oe ee OOM OG Koh ye a eS) Coa AO: 

28. Buteo (Poecilopternis) orypterus, Cassin. New Mexico. ------ +0. 5-0 sss eeeeee 

29. Buteo ( Tachytriorchis) cooperi, Cassin. California. +--+ ++ +--+ 6 5 sees veer ee eee 

30. Archibuteo lagopus, (Brimnich,) Gray. Rough-legged Hawk. All of temperate North 
America and Europe Bocce TER SIS ha ATE ee. ayo a 

31. Archibuteo sancti-johannis (Gmelin,) Gray. Black Hawk. Eastern and Northern 

INGEER AIHeTICR 12). 008 © .-  Sicml.. Sb eademecs uisened SIR e) ERROR Rn Sates 

32. Archibuteo ferrugineus, (Licht.) Gray. California Squirrel Hawk. Western North 
Aagitdvies ES Ledees o Pio Tae eee re ae 

33. Asturina nitida, (Lath.) Bonap. Northern Mexico and South America --.--.----- 

34. Nauclerus furcatus, (Linn.) Vigors. Swallow-tailed Hawk. Eastern United States 

to the Mississippi, northward to Pennsylvania and Wisconsin; ac- 

eidental in Europe Shel Fue telnet setae pie tel ots aMeper et ie feltere Sse Seal a pene 

35. Elanus leucurus, (Vieillot,) Bonap. White-tailed Hawk. Southern and Western 

States Mind (SOME AMMEINGa) sa chctithenc shel tel totehate tatetous 6 che venleicielaversred 

36. Ictinia mississippiensis, (Wilson,) Gray. Mississippi Kite. Southern States, Texas, 

ANG ING WOMLERIGOls bie a cts srote sts sttteteet ie ateietelavelcnsis. stbielaane aceseetoteie 

37. Rostrhamus sociabilis, (Vieillot,) D’Orbigny. Black Kite. Florida and southward. 

38. Circus hudsonius, (Linn.) Vieillot. Marsh Hawk. Allof North America and Cuba- 

39. Aquila canadensis, (Linn.) Cassin. Golden Eagle; Ring-tailed Eagle. All of North 

AT OTICAM 0 0 -retce Sele fake. cra a: kaya) 6 CUNO a, EA enero GO ee 

40. Haliaetus pelagicus, (Pallas,) Siebold. Northern Sea Eagle. Russian American 

Idiuids i Sapant see. .8tabed ee £ ONE |: ater eee 

41. Haliaetus washingtonii, (Aud.) Jard. Washington Eagle. Kentucky--.--.------ 

42. Haliaetus albicilla, (linn.) Cuy. Gray Sea Eagle. Greenland; Europe.-..----- 

. Haliaetus levcocephalus, (Linn.) Savigny. Bald Eagle. | All of temperate North 

America. Accidental in Hurope---..-.-.. +--+. .+eeee eee eee 

. Pandion carolinensis, (Gmelin,) Bon. Fish Hawk. Throughout temperate North 
Dia (os eo ca A eee A hs he ele ey 0 by CERT MAR S25 1S 5 a 

. Polyborus tharus, (Molina,) Cassin. Caracara Eagle. Southern North America, 

Worden Rexas* Wexicoriis oct. cate ieietelehae = - teem ee ete tee 

. Craxirex unicinctus, (Temm.) Cassin. Harris’ Buzzard. Southern States, Mexico, 
South ‘Amerten 4.5 Globe cthste« 4 cetebydclayeie cis odes Meee eee ae Shee 

. Strix pratincola, Bonap. Barn Owl. Throughout temperate North America. --- - 

. Bubo virginianus, (Gmelin,) Bon. Great Horned Owl. The whole of North Amer- 

ica. Runs into varieties, atlanticus, pacificus, arcticus, magellanicus 

. Scops asio, (Linn.) Bonap. Mottled Owl. The whole of temperate America, Green- 

. Scops mccallii, Cassin. Western Mottled Owl. Western and southwestern North 
PATNOTICA. fis tes = ule oe a elo e olerenes 2 ecw OIE RE IAI se lec GE 

. Otus wilsonianus, Lesson. Long-Eared Owl. The whole of temperate North America 

. Brachyotus cassinii, Brewer. Short-Hared Owl. The whole of temperate North 

America; Greenland: Cubas:<.-:v.cerr = ae: i, Soe ae pe 



LIST OF SPECIES. 

53. Syrnium cinereum, (Gmelin,) Aud. Great Gray Owl. Northern North America 

54. Syrnium nebulosum, (Forster,) Gray. Barred Owl. Eastern North America; Fort 

ee aA aeoir vdonEe- aclaolA danny 9aNarnth ete 

55. Nyctale richardsoni, Bonap. Sparrow Owl. Northern North America; Canada... - 

56. Nyctale albifrons, (Shaw,) Cassin. Kirtland’s Owl. Northern North America; Wis- 

Win eee St bale) Se sc ratyin tasplieasis fines 

51. Nyctale acadica, (Gmelin,) Bon. Saw-whet Owl. The whole of temperate North 

Ashenieh :}BortiDejonj Calis: -+ {++ eers-+t pees eee Serene 

58. Athene hypugaea, Bonap. Burrowing Owl. From Mississippi river to the Rocky 

ee, re Bi, AZ te ao ha ive 26 Sok. « (odes aire 

59. Athene cunicularia, (Molina,) Bon. Burrowing Owl. North America, west of the 

Rocky Mountains; South America-.-- +--+ -+++++ seers sree: 

60. Glaucidium gnoma, (Wagler,) Cassin. Pigmy Owl. Oregon; California; Mexico. 

61. Nyctea nivea, (Daud.) Gray. Snowy Owl. Northern regions of both continents; 

Canada; Greenland; South Carolina; Bermuda--.------------: 

62. Surnia ulula, (Linn.) Bonap. Hawk Owl. Northern regions of both continents; 

(Mintle ooe ao Pb Tem pte «On De IODMOK CIS CE som = sri cance OO Ol 

63. Conurus carolinensis, (Linn.) Kuhl. Parakeet. Southern and southwestern States, 

as. fan west.as. the MiISsOUDI .-.--. -- 26s 09s sere esse wees wees 

(64.) Rhynchopsitta pachyrhyncha, (Sw.) Bon. Thick-billed Parrot. Rio Grande, Texas ?? 

65. Trogon mewicanus, Swainson. Mexican Trogon. Northeastern Mexico to Rio 

(QUT iter PE ec © Se arg EF ODE EE mebtehs Miche ed Dig ces Oey ore Oe nO ace 

66. Crotophaga rugirostris, Sw. Black Parrot. Florida to Brazil--.--.--+--++-+---+: 

67. Crotophaga ani, Linn. Ani. Maritime parts of the southeastern United States and 

Florala, tay lead bore 6 Cc ceo Good bidet poo bt cec > cro Cig tacap oao io: 

68. Geococcyx californianus, (Less.) Baird. Chaparral Cock. Middle Texas, New 

Mexico, and California, to Central Mexico.-..---- +--+ +-+++-- 

69. Coceygus americanus, (Linn.) Bonap. Yellow-billed Cuckoo. Eastern United States 

ia tiie Micro neil tet Ning once Ectiastp ce Aa ee 

70. Coceygus erythrophthalmus, (Wils.) Bon. Black-billed Cuckoo. United States to 

Viet Mieaneg plainaa tt 440 -¢ 207, eaien soaees secant 

71. Coccygus minor, (Gmelin,) Cab. Mangrove Cuckoo. Florida keys to West Indies 

72. Campephilus principalis, (Linn.) Gray. Ivory-billed Woodpecker. Southern At- 
lantic: and Gulf States---- ---- 555+) tees ee tere eee ew eee eee 

(13.) Campephilus imperialis, (Gould,) Gray. Imperial Woodpecker. Chiefly Central 

America and sonthwestern Mexico-----+--+-+++-s+++s1 esses 

14. Picus (Trichopicus) villosus, Linn. Hairy Woodpecker. Northern and western 

regions; var. major, medius, minor. +--+ +--+ + tr tere eee 

15. Picus ( Trichopicus) harrisii, Aud. Harris’,Woodpecker. From the Pacific coast to 

the eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains. .----------+------- 

16. Picus ( Trichopicus) pubescens, Linn. Downy Woodpecker. Eastern United States, 

towards the eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains-----------++ 

TT. Picus ( Trichopicus) gairdneri, Aud. Gairdner’s Woodpecker. From Pacific coast 

to eastern base of Rocky Mountains---.-++-++ +++ ers eeeees 

XVII 

Page. 



XXVIII LIST OF SPECIES, 

78. 

19. 

80. 

81. 

82. 

83. 

84. 

85. 

86. 

87. 

88. 

89. 

90. 

91. 

92. 

93. 

94. 

95. 

96. 

SHE 

98. 

98a. Colaptes hybridus, Baird. Cross between two preceding. Upper Missouri 

99. 

Picus (Dyctiopicus) nuttalli, Gambel. Nuttall’s Woodpecker. Coast region of 

(OFbiverpili:) cdot, obo OID OEE Otro acd 0 vo On ooo 

Picus (Dyctiopicus) scalaris, Wagler. Rocky mountains and its slope, south of 35th 

parallel, Te NALICUETA ce wre .c ‘ohio ates, Ri aetle. «, eldifobeda le Ia aetna Me teibeegoke deus 

Picus (Phrenopicus) borealis, Vieill. Red-cockaded Woodpecker. Southern States 

Picus (Xenopicus ) albolarvatus, (Cass.) Baird. White-headed Woodpecker. Cas- 

cade mountains of Oregon, and southward into California: --- - - 

Picoides arcticus, (Sw.) Gray. Black-backed three-toed Woodpecker. Northern 

portions of the United States to the arctic regions, from the At- 
lantre to the: Pacific: «.s.c0i6 © ete, lene eles eueln dere pine = eo laie. le. oneli= tellntalialln 

Picoides hirsutus, (Vieill.) Gray. Banded three-toed Woodpecker. Arctic regions 
Of oN Gerth sAmmeriGa :: «hs Ames Ca een Meee See ee ee 

Picoides dorsalis, Baird. Striped three-toed Woodpecker. Laramie peak, Rocky 
i Loyba ahah ako tes o DANO is A Ok LO DRT OO Out anno Oc nO > 

Sphyrapicus varius, (Linn.) Baird. Yellow-bellied Woodpecker. Atlantic ocean 

to the eastern slopes of Rocky Mountains, Greenland----.----- 

Sphyrapicus nuchalis, Baird. Red-throated Woodpecker. Rocky mountains: - 103, 

Sphyrapicus ruber, (Gm.) Baird. Red-breasted Woodpecker. Pacific slope of the 
LO far evo eu ichietee Goda od Ob craw 6 yo du 99 Old OO OIOOREOR ONO uab ao 

Sphyrapicus williamsonti, (Newb.) Baird. Williamson’s Woodpecker. Rocky Moun- 

tains to the Cascade mountains---- +++ +++ eee see eee teens 

Sphyrapicus thyroideus, (Cass.) Baird. Brown-headed Woodpecker. Cascade and 

coast range of California and Oregon. .------+++++ esse eee sees 

Hylatomus pileatus, (Linn.) Baird. Black Woodcock. North America, from At- 

JnrunkOs hoy Se Veralel GoGo bo bd om mbo 3.90.4 hos osteo oo oi pelo 

Centurus carolinus, (Linn.) Bon. Red-bellied Woodpecker. North America, from 

Atlantic coast to the eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains-.--- - 

Centurus flaviventris, Sw. Yellow-bellied Woodpecker. Rio Grande region of the 

United States, south into Mexico.----- +--+ +++....++-2e eee 

Centurus uropygialis, Baird. Gila Woodpecker. Lower Colorado river of the west 

Melanerpes erythrocephalus, (Linn.) Sw. Red-headed Woodpecker. North America, 

from the Atlantic to the eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains: - 

Melanerpes formicivorus, (Sw.) Bon. California Woodpecker. Coast region of 

California, and south; in northern Mexico, eastward almost to 

the Gulf of Mexico ; also on upper Rio Grande --- - ecceees 

Melanerpes torquatus, (Wils.) ~Bonap. Lewis’ Woodpecker. Western America, 
from) black eae Mo (ea eiiiG tims > wiisvt~ toe eaten te) s Marenereneecnre ee oetatees 

Colaptes auratus, (Linn.) Sw. Flicker. Eastern North America to the eastern 

slopes of the Rocky Mountains; Greenland.-..-.-+----+++-+5- 

Colaptes mexicanus, Swain. Red-shafted Flicker. Western North America, from 
the Black: Bullsetow Packie ’s oo see teehe alate sale tel over er ae leratxt tia n)s) eth slau 

? Colaptes chrysoides, (Malher.) Baird. New Mexico--++-. +++... ++5+- 

100. Lampornis mango, (Linn.) Sw. Black-throated Humming Bird. Florida?-------- 

Page. 

106 

109 

110 

ati 

113 

114 

115 

118 

120 

122 

125 

130 



101. 

102, 

103. 

104. 

105. 

106. 

107. 

108. 

109. 

110. 

ae 

112. 

115. 

114. 

115. 

116. 

lit 

118. 

119. 

120. 

121. 

122. 

123. 

124. 

125. 

LIST OF SPECIES. XxXIX 

Page. 

Trochilus colubris, Linn. Ruby-throated Humming Bird. Eastern North America 

to the high central plains; south to Brazil.....-----+++-+. +55. 131 

Trochilus alexandri, Boure. and Mulsant. Black-chinned Humming Bird. Coast of 
California, southward .----- +++. -1- 6 esse cee eee cee eee 133 

Selasphorus rufus, (Gm.) Sw. Red-backed Humming Bird. West coast of North 

America, and across from Gulf of California to the Upper Rio 

Grande Valley - SOhnwodon nas | lst! 

Selasphorus platycercus, (Sw.) Gould. Broad-tailed Humming Bird. “High lands of 

Mexico, through Rocky mountains to Fort Bridger, Utah------ 135 

Atthis anna, (Less.) Reich. Anna Humming Bird. Coast region of California---. 137 

Atthis costae, (Boure.) Reich. Southern California and Colorado Basin---..----- 138 

Panyptila melanoleuca, Baird. White-throated Swift. Colorado Basin, New Mexico - 141 

Nephoecetes niger, (Gm.) Baird. Northern Swift. Northwestern America (Simi- 

ahmoo bay, W. T.) to West India islands .-..---- +--+. -++-++-. 142 

Chaetura pelasgia, (Linn.) Steph. Chimney Swallow. Eastern United States to 

slopes’ of Rocky, mountains. »..-- +--+ +--+ e+ -- eet cree 144 

Chaetura vauxii, (Towns.) De Kay. Oregon Swift. Pacific coast, from Puget’s 

Sound to California - Spe erste aks erate eters 145 

Antrostomus carolinensis, (Gm.) Gould. Chuck-will’s Widow. South Atlantic and 
(OTE ASIEN Washo Gb ot ere Po S.cuaieebrculn © GIPBGIO canst GrehG Sino ucla aa OkS Lp Sec 147 

Antrostomus vociferus, (Wils.) Bonap. Whip-poor-will. Eastern United States to 

ACME re oe ae ee ee Be =i aR ne AD 148 

Antrostomus nuttalli, (Aud.) Cassin, Nuttall’s Whip-poor-will. High central plains to 

HAGA CITC TC OGteaucmtird | Sheree lecetttehakedisy «, cd-rata tages oe ceerthetal ad citancnene: orate 149 

Chordeiles popetue, (Vieill.) Baird. Night Hawk. North America generally ------ 151 

Chordeiles henryi, Cassin. Western Night Hawk. Rocky mountains; north to Fort 

Bridger. 1 haya il bane WT OF Glogs Ob ithe ELCMID io 6 Sol cara CeNOIeinD Cine oi 153,922 

Chordeiles texensis, Lawrence. Texas Night-hawk. Rio Grande valley and south ; 

Vesti) Tio) KATIE GRO CEiliitopaan ioe cts 6 deco is os OD AO Die ca bigio od Gao tic 154 

Ceryle (Megaceryle) alcyon, (Linn.) Boie. Belted King-fisher. Entire continent of 

INGOT EAIN ETI Caen Rik eh contre Sati eee kaa ciate aes hunt eee 158 

Ceryle (CHoroceryle) americana, (Gm.) Boie. Texas King-fisher. Rio Grande 

region of Texas and southward --.-.-----++-++-+s esse eeeeee 159 

Momotus caeruliceps, Gould. Saw-bill. Mexico to Rio Grande valley --++-++-+-- 161 

Pachyrhamphus aglaiae, Lafresnaye. Rose-throated Flycatcher. Mexico to Rio 
Grrniaveley-cire ce-OTho Getir nr Woes Cho CORN SAG cht CE eID OOP Arr Tec IGE 64 

Bathmidurus major, Cab. Northeastern Mexico to Rio Grande?..---. +++. e++++- 166 

Milwulus tyrannus, (Linn.) Bon. Fork-tailed Fly-catcher. South America to Vera 

Cruz:; accidental in the United States........--++++eeseeeeee 168 

Milvulus forficatus, (Gm.) Sw. Scissor-tail. Central Texas to Mexico. .------+-- 169 

Tyrannus carolinensis, (Linn.) Baird. King Bird. Eastern North America to 

JNodisy wiowiribC gos a6 OOoKe 6 Hepat 6 pnp gos Doe ube. BocG SOCarCt ayaa! 

Tyrannus dominicensis, (Briss.) Rich. Grey King Bird. South Carolina coast, 

accidental ; Florida Keys and West Indies ----- +--+ +++++- +++: 172 
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126. Tyrannus verticalis, Say. Arkansas Flycatcher. Western North America, from the 

high centrakplames'to the Pacific. =< 228 6s 62. ws. ee eee 

127. Tyrannus vociferans, Sw. Cassin’s Flycatcher. Valley of Gila, eastward to Pecos 

river, Texas; and from South Pass into Mexico, on table-lands. - - 

128. Tyrannus couchti, Baird. Couch’s Flycatcher. Northeastern Mexico to Rio Grande - 

(129.) Tyrannus melancholicus, Vieill. Southern Mexico, Central and South America. - - 

130. Myiarchus crinitus, (Linn.) Cab. Great Crested Flycatcher. Eastern North 

America to the Missouri and south to eastern Texas - 

131. Myiarchus mexicanus, (Kaup,) Baird. Ash-throated Flycatcher. Coast of Cali- 

fornia and across by Valley of Gila and Rio Grande to north- 

BASLOTT NL ORICO! cis sc oe ate eiv een ete emat ns shake a ieteks ca eecl ol omemina careent on atte fe tameemet 

(132.) Myiarchus cooperi, (Kaup,) Baird. Mexico ..-- +) 6.6. eee eee cee eee eee eee 

133. Mytarchus lawrencti, (Giraud,) Baird. Lawrence’s Flycatcher. Northeastern Mexico 

tO tic FRO (Gander ae te Skt. sete. od bes ecastee Som E Tere, cusiovic ie aveleraiaaere 

134. Sayornis nigricans, (Sw.) Bon. Black Flycatcher. California coast and across by 

Valley of Gila and upper Rio Grande to New Leon, and south. . 

135. Sayornis fuscus, (Gm.) Baird. Pewee. Eastern North America.----+---- ++: 

136. Sayornis sayus, (Bon.) Baird. Say’s Flycatcher. Upper Missouri river and 

Central high plains westward to the Pacific and south to Mexico 

137. Contopus borealis, (Swainson,) Baird. Olive-sided Flycatcher. Rare on the 

Atlantic and Pacific coasts of the United States ; Fort Bridger. 

I Hfoyehate iGo Caustaral ChoVs lecuaqorcws Ocioinn WO roo OLAS SSerNOo SOS Boo ac 

138. Contopus richardsonti, (Sw.) Baird. Short-legged Pewee. High central dry 

plains to the Pacific; Rio Grande valley southward to Mexico ; 
PR DTAGOT © eels sie ets folate a) sh etsinmel on eld ahs Eee: Sheth Zara rebel ng, hate ov MIE 

139. Contopus virens, (Linn.) Cab. Wood Pewee. Eastern North America to the 

borders of the high central plains; south to New Granada - ---. 

140. Empidonax traillii, (Aud.) Baird. Traill’s Flycatcher. Eastern United States, 

and sotith to’ MGxiGO 2 6s Seek ol ciclo lel ves meee es secon eee 

141. Empidonax pusillus, (Sw.) Cab. High central plains to the Pacific; Fur iene 
Southiverd Gnko Mexico ne Mitten Me ot ak ae 

142. Empidonax minimus, Baird. Least Flycatcher. Eastern United States to Fort 

Birger’ ¢ alot ten te We Uee Deh JAEe RSM MRSS oe 2s niece ee 

143. Lmpidonax acadicus, (Gm.) Baird. Small Green-crested Flycatcher. Eastern 

United States to the Mississippi---- +--+ sss + esses e eee ees 

144. Empidonax flaviventris, Baird. Yellow-bellied Flycatcher. Eastern United States 

generally ; perhaps replaced on the Pacific by a closely allied 

species, Ei difieiiis . Wotled tact ...00k (athh). Waaeeeeh Ue 

145. Empidonax hammondii, (de Vesey,) Baird. Vicinity of Fort Tejon to Los Angeles, Cal. 

146. Empidonaa: obscurus, (Sw.) Baird. Rocky mountains to Fort Bridger, Utah ; 

Bort 1 witnia ~ 08h TS he's onthalolans qublnbihke} « schamitiebec eis. <siefeseeieen 

i Bot a protahulye rubincus, (Bodd.) Gray. Red Flycatcher. Valleys of Rio Grande 

and Gila, southward... ss + esse cet cee ee ee eee eee ee eee 

148. Turdus (Turdus) mustelinus, Gm. Wood Thrush. Eastern United States to 

Missouri river ; south to Guatemala: -++ +++ sees te eres rere ees 
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212 
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150. 
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Turdus ( Turdus) pallasi, Cab. Hermit Thrush. Eastern North America to the 

Mississippi PLO ihc cise nawas kool dlatere eee acl Steve tokens ie sistisyels, ers ance es 

var. silens, Swainson. High lands of Mexico to Fort Bridger .---........- 

Turdus (Turdus) nanus, Aud. Dwarf ,Thrush. Pacific coast of North America 
to Rocky UGHEIAAR UIA « fs%a4s yo ber > cxetaaroeiiecsy<) skate 2 fob cuaich eke tan execeh cow.seaperewatctons 

Turdus ( Turdus) fuscescens, Stephens. Wilson’s Thrush. Eastern North America 

to the Missouri ; north to fur countries--.-.-.-.+.--+++-.+--- 

Turdus ( Turdus) ustulatus, Nuttall. Coast region of Oregon and Washington Ter- 

TAGES ERL SEG CeO FGHOr CU cLestoN(Ts. L o\'s okey ous elfaua airs Wotehotsy autiles= oe tsrteld Cale eee Leelee 

Turdus ( Turdus) swainsonti, Cab. Olive-backed Thrush. Eastern North America 

to Fort Bridger ; south to Mexicoand Peru; north to Greenland ; 

accidental in Europe and Siberia ---+---++-++ +++ sees ee eee. 

Turdus ( Turdus) aliciae, Baird. Gray-cheeked Thrush. Mississippi region to the 
MI BROT E ec Ett othe Praeeeenne cee ee en 

Turdus ( Planesticus) migratorius, Linn. Robin. Continent of North America to 

Wisco ado ash tol Ot MOO AER ona TDs doo cise soo eae mons 5 

. Turdus (Ixoreus) naevius, Bon. Varied Thrush. Pacific coast of North America ; 

accidental on Long Island and near Boston. .--.---..++.---+-. 

(157.) Saxicola cnanthe, (Linn.) Bechst. Stone Chat. Greenland; accidental in 

158. 

159. 

160. 

northern part of North America ; common in Europe:----.---- 

Sialia sialis, (Linn.) Baird. Blue Bird. Lastern North America to west 

of Missouri river; Fort Laramie -.----.--.. +--+. sesees seeae. 

Sialia mexicana, Sw. Western Blue Bird. Pacific coast of North America, and 

along Valley of Gila to upper Rio Grande, and south--......-. 

Sialia arctica, Sw. Rocky mountain Blue Bird. Upper Missouri to Rocky moun- 

tains range, and south to-Mexico; rare on the coast of California 

161. Regulus calendiula, (Linn.) Licht. Ruby-crowned Wren. United States, from 

PG iain Chita EEO OOOO nO C.F OOO hers BEG Saorec boa Gao OMA nino es 

162. Regulus satrapa, Licht. Golden-crested Wren. Northern parts of United States; 

from Atlantic to Pacific; on west coast only noticed on Puget’s 
a; Ae on NN ee et Re ae A OR Ag a 

163. Regulus cuvieri, Aud. Cuvier’s Golden Crest. Pennsylvania---............4-. 

164. Hydrobata mexicana, (Bon.) Baird. Water Ouzel. Rocky mountains and west 

from British America to Mexico. Fort Tejon ------.-- ...-+ 

165. Anthus Indovicianus, (Gm.) Licht. Tit-lark. North America generally; Greenland; 
aeelse mall sim RUNG es inssteparF = stoi © alee) ely d © faisuetsnaleie aigeey astetei be 

166. Neocorys spraguevi, (Aud.) Selater. Missouri Skylark. About Fort Union, Nebraska- 

167. Mniotilta varia, (Linn.) Vieill. Black and white Creeper. Eastern North America 

168. 

169. 

to Missouri river; south to Guatemala. Var. longirostris, Baird. 

TN eorsPclsaa testes te dei Sgceees odo Tad okss's asa seakeie< (oieiarutrer dts, Seatac ede Secs tol 

Parwa americana, (Linn.) Bonap. Blue yellow-backed Warbler. Eastern North 

America to Missouri river; south to Guatemala.-.....-...+--. 

Protonotaria citrea, (Bodd.) Baird. Prothonotary Warbler. South Atlantic and 

Gulf States to mouth of Ohio north, and the Missouri river west; 
VEE DGGIE ES oni ok BEER ER ORE Oa ee ee a 239 



XXxil LIST OF SPECIES. 

170. Geothlypis trichas, (Linn.) Cab. Maryland Yellow-throat. North America from 
Atlantic to Pactic ~sseees ses cess a5 shBE RAE Ie icchis sve veh aei enewens 

(171.) Geothlypis velatus, (Vieill.) Cab. Green-headed abner "West Indies and South 
D rena ten Wao ic endo 0 02 2 On eG EAS 5.5 oN iaia dey ao eho 

2. Geothlypis philadelphia, (Wils.) Baird. Mourning Warbler. Eastern North America 

as far west as Independence, Mo.+-+- +. se +++ + eee eee tees ee eens 

3. Geothlypis macgillivrayi, (Aud.) Baird. Macgillivray’s Warbler. Pacific coast 

of North America, south to Gulf of California, and across to 

Monterey, Mexico. In Rocky mountains to Fort Laramie------ - 

. Oporornis agilis, (Wils.) Baird. Connecticut Warbler. Eastern United States--- - 

. Oporornis formosus, (Wils.) Baird. Kentucky Warbler. Eastern United States as 

far west as Fort Riley; south to Guatemala ---.-+--+++++++++- 

}. Icteria viridis, (Gm.) Bonap. Yellow-breasted Chat. Eastern United States to 

the Missouri ; south to Guatemala - 

. Icteria longicauda, Lawr. Long- tailed Chat. High centr al pain of United § States to 

the Pacific; south into Mexico: - 

. Helmitherus vermivorus, (Gm.) Bonap. Worm- oe Warbler. Eastern United 

States to Missouri river; south to Guatemala ----+---++-++--+-- 

.. Helmitherus swainsonii, (Aud.) Sw. Swainson’s Warbler. South Atlantic States. 

. Helminthophaga pinus, (Linn.) Baird. Blue-winged Yellow Warbler. Eastern 

United States to the Missouri; south to Guatemala--.- +++. ---- 

. Helminthophaga chrysoptera, (Linn.) Baird. Golden-winged Warbler. Eastern 

United States to the Missouri; Bogota:-+-+- +--+ +++ ++ee sees 

2. Helminthophaga bachmani, (Aud.) Cab. Bachman’s Warbler. South Atlantic 
States; (Ohio SEMIN cn Seen Th oO ONO. OF HER ce ues Suck cos 

3}, Helminthophaga ruficapilla, (Wils.) Baird. Nashville Warbler. Eastern North 

America to the Missouri; Fort Tejon, Cal.; Greenland-------- 

. Helminthophaga celata, (Say,) Baird. Orange-crowned Warbler. Mississippi river 

to the Pacific; south to northern Mexico: -------. 

. Helininthophaga peregrina, (Wils.) Cab. Tennessee Warbler. Eastern United 
States) to tle UMaASSOUMIe l= = © © ml eiegeleym ou atenatsiofe furs leds (ose illus (vies NraKaolions te 

}. Seiurus aurocapillus, (Linn.) Sw.  Golden-crowned Thrush. Eastern North 
i Nintciutery yhay dara bisisojnnglc OSG Caco ob ao2005 Onsadode5 sooo oe 

7. Seiwrus noveboracensis, (Gm.) Nutt. Water Thrush. Eastern United States to 

the Missouri, and south to Guatemala, perhaps to Brazil..-.---- 

8. Seiurus ludovicianus, (Vieill.) Bon. Large-billed Water Thrush. Eastern United 

States to the Missouri; south to Mexico..---------+++++ esses 

. Dendroica virens, (Gm.) Baird. Black-throated Green Warbler. Eastern United 

States to the Missouri; south to Guatemala; Greenland.....--- 

. Dendroica occidentalis, (Towns.) Baird. Western Warbler. Pacific coast ------ 

. Dendroica townsendii, (Nutt.) Baird. Pacific coast, North America, to the Rocky 

Mountains ; south to Mexico and Guatemala------.----+. +++. 

. Dendroica nigrescens, (Towns.) Baird. Black-throated Gray Warbler. Pacific 

coast, United States; Fort Thorn, New Mexico:...-.-+-.++++- 
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. Dendroica canadensis, (Linn.) Baird. Black-throated Blue Warbler. Eastern 

United States to the Missouri ; south to the West Indies -...... 

. Dendroica coronata, (Linn.) Gray. Yellow Rump. Eastern North America to the 

Missouri plains ; stragglers seen on Puget’s Sound --------+--- 

. Dendroica audubonii, (Towns.) Baird. Audubon’s Warbler. Pacific coast of United 

States to Rocky mountains ; south to Mexico ---..---.+..++--- 

. Dendroica blackburniae, (Gm.) Baird. Blackburnian Warbler. Eastern North 

America to the Missouri; south to Guatemala...............-. 

. Dendroica castanea, (Wils.) Baird. Bay Breasted Warbler. Eastern United States 

to the Missouri ; south to Guatemala--...--+...- sees ee eee eee 

. Dendroica pinus, (Wils.) Baird. Pine Creeping Warbler. Eastern United States 
Li PELCENTIR SOUL ie atedenseitets i=! = (cP alls) sie = tnd allele pal'= clus) telat eilelie fells: fel overetebets 

. Dendroica montana, (Wils.) Baird. Blue Mountain Warbler. Blue mountains of 
Vine ini ceaaeeck ets okeaed «oe cena Sosa hoon 

. Dendroica pennsylvanica, (Linn.) Baird. Chestnut-sided Warbler. Eastern United 
TORO: THD ANIISROUEIE earls elameletsiacint sta ae crs sietelalcs pistalalare slatetetas 

. Dendroica caerulea, (Wils.) Baird. Blue Warbler. Eastern United States to the 
Missouri river 6 ¢ gute Sib wie © «le 6 © dS ee Sis ¢ ee ho eee wee Cue es UV. ele se 

. Dendroica striata, (Forster,) Baird. Black Poll Warbler. Eastern North America 

to the Missouri high plains; Cuba; Greenland--..........---. 

. Dendroica aestiva, (Gm.) Baird. Yellow Warbler. United States from Atlantic 

to Pacific ; south to Guatemala and West Indies -.----.-...-.. 

. Dendroica maculosa, (Gm.) Buird. Black and Yellow Warbler. Eastern United 

States to the Missouri; south to Guatemala --.--- +++... .-+--- 

. Dendroica kirtlandii, Baird. Kirtland’s Warbler. Northern Ohio-------+-.....- 

. Dendroica tigrina, (Gm.) Baird. Cape May Warbler. Eastern United States to 

the Mississippi ; COATT 6G, coykoueee 1 Jebe 63 GIDWE-CLChC OC. Gib. hc cic GEO Coo bOne 

. Dendroica carbonata, (Aud.) Baird. Kentucky--+-++- +++ e+ eeeeee cree eee eee 

. Dendroica palmarum, (Gm.) Baird. Yellow Red Poll. Eastern United States to 

the Mississippi, and Red river of the north .-.--.-+-+-+-+-+++++- 

. Dendroica superciliosa, (Bodd.) Baird. Yellow-throated Warbler. Eastern United 

States as far as Pennsylvania and Ohio to the Missouri; south to 

eae GGh omat eve tesfelee lone edonsilan a) erolegedam sels Kemwis emer teMeMeReletel ess) ‘=\sin esa) 'si(ecetellels 

. Dendroica discolor, (Vieill.) Baird. Prairie Warbler. Atlantic States, as far north 
BahdvlGaye. Sioidieino rho gu ae duloket co Om on oo Con-ADS aco oop OD DOD o0o GOR 

. Myiodioctes mitratus, (Gm.) Aud. Hooded Warbler. Eastern United States to 

the Missouri ; south to Guatemala --------.++ee+ eee e ee eee ees 

. Myjiodioctes minutus, (Wils.) Baird. Small-headed Flycatcher. Eastern Atlantic 

Seer ou ceecodsaos eb bos 25 Oto de orto. of tio mo ree clodoGno 

213. Myiodioctes pusillus, (Wils.) Bon. Green Black-cap Flycatcher. United States from 

Atlantic to Pacific; south to Guatemala------..-+---- fete tees 

214. Myiodioctes canadensis, (Linn.) Aud. Canada Flycatcher. Eastern United States 

to the Mississippi; south to Guatemala.-.---++++++ seer ee ees 

215. Myiodioctes bonapartii, Aud. Bonaparte’s Flycatcher. Louisiana--...-+---+-+-+--- 

(216.) Cardellina rubra, (Sw.) Bon. Vermilion Flycatcher... Northern Mexico: ------ 

5b* 
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289 
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217. 

218. 

Setophaga ruticilla, (Linn.) Sw. Redstart. Eastern United States to Fort 
Bridger ; West Indies in winter.+.---++++++..-- Mhietee he Bs 

Setophaga picta, Sw. Northern Mexico; Rio Grande valley---..-..+..-+...++-. 

(219.) Setophaga miniata, Sw. Northern Mexico (Rio Grande valley) to Guatemala--- - 

220. Pyranga rubra, (Linn.) Vieill. Scarlet Tanager. Eastern United States to the 
IMI SSOUTISELYV OF site <16,s iejnye fc! c}e}oe te) si{n]/5 (oie, soa Mefela alate lels wie, euetele iota le tete te 

221. Pyranga aestiva, (Linn.) Vieillot. Summer Red Bird. South Atlantic and Gulf 

States, through Texas, and south to Guatemala----..---..+---- 

222. Pyranga hepatica, Sw. Rocky mountains of New Mexico, southward.--.---.---- 

223. Pyranga ludoviciana, (Wils.) Bon. Louisiana Tanager. From the Black Hills to 

the Pacific; south to Mexico. .--- 2. +25. cece e eee cece cee eee 

(224.) Euphonia elegantissima, (Bon.) Gray.. Northern Mexico to Guatemala. California? 

225. 

226. 

227. 

233. 

234. 

235. 

236. 

237. 

238. 

Hirundo horreorum, Barton. Barn Swallow. North America from Atlantic to 

Pails isl. .cesteeaed a (abet) ae eee 

Hirundo lunifrons, Say. Cliff Swallow. North America from Atlantic to Pacific. 

Hirundo bicolor, Vieill. White-bellied Swallow. North America from Atlantic to 

TRAVORITG COD comes oH lo N> Sood Odor ao Ose sre oo oo coc oe 

. Hirundo thalassina, Sw. Violet Green Swallow. Rocky mountains to Pacific. 

South Mexico; east to Saltillo, Mexico «-+-+++ e++ee- cere eee eee 

. Cotyle riparia, (Linn.) Boie. Bank Swallow. North America generally.--.---- 

. Cotyle (Stelgidopteryx) serripennis, (Aud.) Bon. Rough-winged Swallow. United 

States from Atlantic +ONPAGIHC -peee Can baaboah ess esas 

. Progne purpurea, (Linn.) Boie. Purple Martin. North America generally---- 

Progne SV TT Key, JW boats tien sumicna S S.htOGin ice WO CCIOW MOL ODIO, Woo Oc App. 

2. Ampelis garrulus, Linn. Wax Wing. Northern parts of both continents. Seen 

in the United States only in severe winters, except along the 

great lakes. In the Mississippi valley south to Fort Riley. 

Page. 
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309 

310 
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313 

313 
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‘¢ Millions’? seen north of Fort Bridger--+--- +++. ++++++s+eee- 317 

Ampelis cedrorum, (Vieill.) Baird. Cedar Bird. North America generally ; south 

to Guatemala Behe mi pcestces BOE. bi eopt desictaysnadete tae cba let siete, atalc sce) simbelae 318 

Phainopepla nitens, (Swainson,) Sclater. Valley of Gila and southern Colorado 

to upper Rio Grande ; west to Fort Tejon; east to Coahuila, 

Mision sos te AEE, Keates ca hen Baneeeage sy eee 320, 923 

Myjiadestes townsendii, (Aud.) Cab. Townsend’s Flycatcher. United States, from 

Rocky Mountains and Black Hills to the Pacific; south to the 

borders: Of ‘MexiGort®. feitten tt 6 elo SEN Serie ei wet wlay= = nie aielfo) siebajele 321 

Collyrio borealis, (Bon.) Baird. Great Northern Shrike. Northern regions, from 

Atlantic to Pacific ; in winter south, through most of the United 

QLGGH s BIN Leo o:d ie leeia do Mae Ase w wie onlays, nendteehs Sieaieeetonemennae em te te _ So 324 

Collyrio ludovicianus, (Linn.) Baird. Loggerhead Shrike. South Atlantic and 

Golf Stataprptnc veto ones brie eS Al iire te eee ieee wie aie ovis = fatale 325 

Collyrio excubitoroides, (Sw.) Baird. White-rumped Shrike. Missouri plains and 

fur countries to Pacific coast ; eastward into Wisconsin, Illinois, 

and Michigan (?) haha ee ote aE oes aars ee ia + ahais t,o + ate wigan nih, Snes 327 



239. 

240. 

241. 

242, 

243. 

244, 

245. 

246. 

247. 

248. 

249. 

250. 

251. 

252. 

253. 

254. 

255. 

256. 

257. 

258. 

259. 

259. 

260. 

261. 

262. 

LIST OF SPECIES. XXXXV 

Collyrio elegans, (Sw.) White-winged Shrike. Western America--++.+-.++.+... 

Vireo ( Vireosylva) olivaceus, (Linn.) Vieill. Red-eyed Flycatcher. Eastern United 

States to Fort Bridger, Utah ; in Texas to Devil’s river; south 

to Guatemala; Greenland---.---. - +1. cece cece cee cee cece 

Vireo (Vireosylva) flavoviridis, Cassin. Northern Mexico to Panama-.........- 

Vireo (Vireosylva) virescens, Vieill. Bartram’s Vireo. Central and eastern South 

America; AM aTaL GE MIECUmGADER cles siiee c chcle celeste Gacetele Selieges 

Vireo ( Vireosylva) altiloquus, (Vieill.) Gray. Whip Tom Kelly. Coast of southern 
Florida and the West Indies-.-.......--.--. a, sobre Peele 

Vireo philadelphicus, Cassin. Pennsylvania to Wisconsin-+++ +++. .eeeee eee eee 

Vireo gilvus, (Vieill.) Bon. Warbling Flycatcher. Atlantic to Pacific coast of 

United States ; var. swainsonit ; Columbia river ---.......-+-- 

Vireo belli, Aud. Bell’s Vireo. Missouri and eastern Texas......-...---.eee0- 

Vireo atricapillus, Woodh. Black-headed Flycatcher. Devil’s river, Texas------ 

Vireo (Lanivireo) noveboracensis, (Gm.) Bon. White-eyed Vireo. Eastern United 

States to the Missouri and throughout Texas--.......... e000 

Vireo (Lanivireo) huttoni, Cass. Hutton’s Flycatcher. South California, across by 
valley of Gila to northeastern Mexico -..-.--.- es. eee ee eeee 

Vireo (Fomecie eo) solitarius, (Wils.) Vieill. Blue-headed Flycatcher. United States 
from Ai Tantie tothe acti Getl-iy-\oe = -rl2).be- terete ee oeeetee eae 

Vireo (Lanivireo) cassinii, De Vesey. Cassin’s Vireo. Fort Tejon, California ---.. 
Vireo (Lanivireo) flavifrons, Vieill. Yellow-throated Flycatcher. Eastern United 

States to Missouri ; south to Central America-................ 

Mimus polyglottus, (Linn.) Boie. Mocking Bird. Southern United States from 
Atlantic to high central plains. Perhaps replaced by another 
species to the Pacific. (MM. caudatus) . .2+.6. cece cc cece e eee 

Mimus carolinensis, (Linn.) Gray. Cat Bird. Eastern United States to Fort 
Bridger OT ICO IS OMY OD CLOG? MOLTD OL ECRedD EEE IOIROLENG dik CARER Aree LAA 2 

Oreoscoptes montanus, (Towns.) Baird. Mountain Mocking Bird. Rocky mountains 
from Fort Bridger south to Mexico; along valley of Gila and 
Colorszdo;gsanpDiero~Califomniariy=tclelek- tke! hoe bia ane ee 

Harporhynchus redivivus, (Gambel,) Cab. Coast of California. ................ 

Harporhynchus lecontii, (Lawr.) Bonap. Fort Yuma, California-............... 

Harporhynchus crissalis, Henry. Fort Thorn to Fort Yuma.-......+2.. e000 000. 

Harporhynchus curvirostris, (Sw.) Cab. Lower Rio Grande. .-...-........ 00-5 

? Harporhynchus vetula, (Wagl.) New Mexico----+:.-¢..sese cece cess eee 

Harporhynchus longirostris, (Lafres.) Cab. Lower Rio Grande, south ahpast 
GASLGETis MEET CO] cual bake beielesthetede iA lat SIR reel yas, Oe dele. wens tela 

Harporhynchus rufus, (Linn.) Cab. Brown Thrush. Eastern North America to 

Missouri river, and perhaps to high central plains, unless replaced 

by a long-tailed variety, (H. longicauda).»+.++- s+... cece eee 

Campylorhynchus brunneicapillus, (Lafres.) Gray. Valleys of Rio Grande and Gila, 

RU geranium arp or eh dike vieistoieelo ckinistiya sietets slit cra cre ss oe eve beers 
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263. 

264. 

Catherpes mexicanus, (Sw.) Baird. White-throated Wren. Valley of Rio Grande, 

Colorado, and Gila, (but not on the coast of California,) south 

Thinmoy WikSseteoys 1 CECI CE oO GOCE O OOGEE IO OO it. od Oo cea a bole 

Salpinctes obsoletus, (Say,) Cab. Rock Wren. MHigh central plains through the 

Rocky mountains to the Cascade range, (but not on the Pacific 

coast ?) Fort Tejon--+--++-+-+-+++++++: cite fe nies ecearaetieira te ibe 

. Thriothorus ludovicianus, (Gm.) Bon. Great Carolina Wren. Eastern United States 

to the Missouri; north to Pennsylvania; in Texas, to upper 

Pilon Chchite oom er TOR Cate Oe or Sono to OoOsemSuosae 

. Thriothorus berlandieri, Couch. Northeastern Mexico, towards the Rio Grande- - 

. Thriothorus bewickii, (Aud.) Bon. Bewick’s Wren. North America, from Atlantic 

to Pacific; south to Mexico. The western bird possibly distinct, 

(LE. spilurus ) spin) weyers! Spaysts wtelvai see) Shares ayers ke alls Beltane lol edeteee targets te Steed 

. Cistothorus ( Telmatodytes) palustris, (Wils.) Cab. Long-billed Marsh Wren. North 

America, from Atlantic to Pacific; north to Greenland ---..--- 

. Cistothorus (Cistothorus ) stellaris, (Licht.) Cab. Short-billed Marsh Wren. Eastern 

United States to the Loup Fork of Platte-.--...--..++-++++-- 

. Troglodytes aedon, Vieill. House Wren. Eastern United States to the Missouri, 
or to the high central plains: +++. ++++ eee cece ee eee ee eee 

271. Troglodytes parkmanni, Aud. Parkman’s Wren. Western America, from the 

high central plains and upper Missouri to the Pacific----.----- 

272. Troglodytes americanus, Aud. Wood Wren. Eastern United States -----..----- 

273. Troglodytes (Anorthura) hyemalis, (Wils.) Vieill. Winter Wren. North America 
generally nbd ieuattlie ie learahle o Seidesetori hee te. QM fisl © cc RLeTCS [a1 counter bier: lamereae 

274. Chamaea fasciata, Gambel. Coast of California --+++-+ + +++ee eee e eee ee eeee 

275. Certhia americana, Bonap. American Creeper. Eastern North America-------- 

276. Certhia mexicana, Gloger. Rocky mountains to Pacific; Mexico------.---+--++-- 

217. Sitta carolinensis, Gm. White-bellied Nuthatch. Eastern North America to the 

, high central plains. West of this replaced by S. aculeata.----- 

278. Sitta aculeata, Cassin. Slender-bill Nuthatch. Pacific coast, and east towards the 
Rocky mountainggiys2ituk: suck Abi 20bRt te desis scarp, GON 

279. Sitta canadensis, Linn. Red-bellied Nuthatch. North America to the Rocky 

mountains ; probably also to the Pacific..-- +--+ +++ ++++seee5- 

280. Sitta pusilla, Latham. Brown-headed Nuthatch. South Atlantic (and Gulf?) States- 

281. Sitta pygmaea, Vigors. California Nuthatch. Pacific coast and towards Rocky 
mountains ; New. MexiGowsi tk: erish<, <cAseiatedeye cet ee otis ee renee irete 

. Polioptila caerulea, (Linn.) Sclat. Blue-Gray Flycatcher. United States, from 

Atlantic to Missouri, and on the southern border from the Gulf 

of Mexico to the coast mountains of California, south to Guate- 

TALS ou. 5 jessyoue ye pasnin dale uk: mistisdekeiae fel ap ipctsyataaabatts als faveun aie te fatale fees > /oye hae ea 

283. Polioptila plumbea, Baird. Valley of Colorado and Gila- +++. +++. e++s eeeeee eens 

284. Polioptila melanura, Law. Valley of Rio Grande and Gila; west to San Diego- -- 

285. Lophophanes bicolor, (Linn.) Bon. Tufted Titmouse. Eastern North America to 

the Missouri river, or else replaced there by a L. missuriensis -- 
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286. Lophophanes atricristatus, Cassin, Black-crested Tit. Valley of Rio Grande and 
Salita ©. OOO dae Ce red COO COTE Cree tet: CM DIS © FAG) > DEIR Ren eae ean 

287. Lophophanes inornatus, (Gamb.) Cassin. Coast of California and southern Rocky 
PRET ID eae) ee O ETS CRO) CRO DEER Ero Lite CRC OCACEEE ROC nce oo ieee 

288. Lophophanes wollweberi, Bon. Southern Rocky mountains, and south into Mexico, 
i ie ied) taclouiitlst Bien Gee es ae Ob COE TU CORED Co: oor ciao ore oot 

289. Parus septentrionalis, Harris. Long-tailed Chickadee. Missouri river to the 

Rocky mountains, or else replaced there by P. albescens..--.+--. 

290. Parus atricapillus, Linn. Black-cap Titmouse. Eastern North America, along the 
WN bite lige lsik Ot OOOO TOO CS OC OieIr aro aearais Ot 5 PPRIIAG RES oeNP a cis 

291. Parus occidentalis, Baird. Western Titmouse. North Pacific coast of United States- 

(292.) Parus meridionalis, Sclater. Mexican Titmouse. Eastern Mexico ...........- 

293. Parus carolinensis, Aud. Carolina Titmouse. South Atlantic States to Washington 

294. Parus montanus, Gambel. Pacific coast of United States to the Rocky mountains. 

295. Parus rufescens, Towns. Chestnut-backed Tit. Pacific coast of the United States- 

296. Parus hudsonicus, Forster. Northeastern portions of North America to the North 
PNG ant ek SC haiers cee ort ib oa igceeeis vem eh occ coc dcn ss 

(297.) Psaltriparus melanotus, (Hart.) Bon. Black-cheeked Tit. Eastern Mexico to the 
ie cee sl eT eee ee ee Cre ee ee Ory nee 

298. Psaltriparus minimus, (Towns.) Bon. Least Tit. Pacific coast of United States. - . 

299. Psaltriparus plumbeus, Baird. Southern Rocky mountains +-+.+++ssee+.s eeeeeee 

300. Paroides flaviceps, (Sund.) Baird. Rio Grande valley of Texas and Mexico. Fort 
Mitre store CNPC ChomeEe) ORME RTE RORMTa Sot et Orn come autos mitra. 

301. Certhiola flaveola, (Linn.) Sund. Yellow-rumped Creeper. Indian Key, Florida, 
SPE WONT Lin Glle Ryo, nmeyoce ors csencyens cxeva feyctioue vousucasvAtetalaer ae SNE cio SL ee 

302. Hremophila cornuta, (Wils.) Boie. Sky Lark. Everywhere on the prairies and 
desert plains of North America; Atlantic States in winter. A 

smaller variety on the western plains-----.-- +--+... ....e. 000 

303. Hesperiphona vespertina, (Cooper,) Bon. Evening Grosbeak. Pacific coast to 
Rocky mountains ; Northern America east to Lake Superior -- 

304. Pinicola canadensis, (Briss.) Cab. Pine Grosbeak. Arctic America, south to 

United States in severe winters: ---. 0-6. cee bee ccc eee eee 

305. Carpodacus purpureus, (Gm.) Gray. Purple Finch. North America from Atlantic 
touthesEiohy Conteal-Pimistlt. Je. wireline. 2) Uo 2.2. 

306. Carpodacus californicus, Baird. Western Purple Finch. Pacific coast of United 
Bini coe © CROC DCS DCN S Sat ec Eee te ete: a rr 

307. Carpodacus cassinii, Baird. Cassin’s Purple Finch. Rocky mountains and valley of 
the Colorado. Fort ARE TOM I lotta: torent cisiate ets cette Ce ee 

308. Carpodacus frontalis, (Say,) Gray. House Finch. Rocky mountains to the Pacific. 
ELHApS REVELAll Vanletiese «cle eter reer te Sele atm alaercls, s Sicien ne a 5 

(309.) Carpodacus haemorrhous, Wagler. High lands of Mexico .....--...seee. eee 
310. Chrysomitris magellanicus, (Vieill.) Bon. Black-headed Gold-finch. South America. 

Accidental in United States, (Kentucky). .-.............. 202. 
311. Chrysomitris stanleyi, (Aud.) Bon. Stanley’s Gold-finch. California (?) Proba- 

livaneStenne MG COiieeael- steleislee aereleie os sae elcid s)eisivisie ssi eine 
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312. Chrysomitris yarrelli, (Aud.) Bon. Yarrell’s Gold-finch. California (?) Proba- 
Dbly--westerm, MEXICO 11 «10210101001 y/s\0'0'0 07s w\a/n mhatslelelelelinne|~ «om = slsie 

313. Chrysomitris tristis, (Linn.) Bon. Yellow Bird. North America generally .-.--- 

314. Chrysomitris psaltria, (Say,) Bon. Arkansas Finch. Southern Rocky mountains 

tounthovrcoarstao tC alatornia’ sist isk sate o: aeyetans bicnene bebe tetem enone meter eet ets 

315. Chrysomitris mexicana, (Sw.) Bon. Mexican Goldfinch. Mexican side of the 

valley of the Rio Grande, southward; Copper Mines of the Gila- 

316. Chrysomitris lawrencii, (Cassin,) Bon. Coast of California. -..- ++... esses seers 

317. Chrysomitris pinus, (Wils.) Bon. Pine Finch. North America, from Atlantic to 

nia. Perhaps var. mexicana in Rocky mountains ---+. +--+ ++: 

319. Curvirostra leucoptera, (Gm.) Wils. White-winged Crossbill. Northern parts of 
North America generally «+--+ + +++ esses cere cece eee eee 

320. Aegiothus linaria, (Linn.) Cab. Lesser Red Poll. Throughout eastern North 

America, coming south in winter; Washington Territory: ------ 

321. Aegiothus canescens, (Gould.) Cab. Mealy Red Poll. Greenland. -.-- +--+ ++++-- 

322. Leucosticte tephrocotis, Sw. Gray-crowned Finch. Northern Rocky mountains; 

vicinity of Salt Lake City in winter: --+++- eeeeee eee ee eee es 

323. Leucosticte griseinucha, (Brand,) Bonap. Russian America, Aleutians..--+++++--- 

324. Leucosticte arctous, (Pall.) Bonap. Kamtschatka; Russian America .--+-+-+++++++> 

325. Plectrophanes (Plectrophanes) nivalis, Linn.) Meyer. Snow Bunting. North Ame- 

PENANG SERRE TN CEO IS eee as As COU Socio oa Mons Ae 

. Curvirostra americana, Wils. Red Crossbill. North America generally, coming 

southward in winter. Resident in the mountains of Pennsylva- 

rica, from Atlantic to Pacific ; south into the United States in 

Aral ahi(s\> error Oo ICE Ie NORE ea OO DD cao 0 Toei corre ota Oo 

. Plectrophanes (Centrophanes) lapponicus, (Linn.) Selby. Lapland Longspur.  East- 

ern North America into United States in winter. Not yet found 

much west of the Missouri. Fort Laramie? ------+ +++: -+++++- 

. Plectrophanes (Centrophanes) pictus, Sw. Smith’s Bunting. Prairies of Illinois in 

winter ; in summer north to the Saskatchewan---++-+++++++ +++ 

. Plectrophanes (Centrophanes) ornatus, Towns. Chestnut-collared Bunting. Plains 

of the Upper MASS UE cls ane) iere ss picietsteteeaeted pains. sls) s 16)) Se Ss) we iadetiodele 

. Plectrophanes (Centrophanes) melanomus, Baird. Eastern slope of the Rocky moun- 

tains; Mexico, on the table-lands---++ --++++++++++e++++205: 

. Plectrophanes (Rhynchophanes) maccownii, Lawr. Eastern slopes of Rocky moun- 

tains ; from Fort Thorn, N. M., as far east as the Black Hills, 

north of the Platte aie -chsie eitentepeisie mints » ois eue bin lsa (aseieus>henein niall 

. Centronyx bairdii, (Aud.) Baird. Mouth of the Yellowstone - nae Le ee ee 

. Passerculus savanna, (Wils.) Bon. Savannah Sparrow. Eastern North America to 

the Missouri plains RR ad Oe OOo Oa a) We 9 SOS oO GmOmrRoorm 6 

. Passerculus sandwichensis, (Gm.) Baird. Northwestern coast, from the Columbia 

river to Russian America-+++-+++ +++ eeeeee cere 

. Passerculus anthinus, Bon. Coast of California, near San Francisco; Russian 

America, Kodiak. ..+++ esses e eee cere eee nee renee ceeees 
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335. Passerculus alaudinus, Bon. Coast of California and lower Rio Grande of Texas 

and Meareos Wort Bridger'( Pi SP 8220200 eee cee cee. 

336. Passerculus rostratus, (Cass.) Baird. Coast of California near San Diego.....--- 

337. Pooecetes gramineus, (Gm.) Baird. Grass Finch. United States from Atlantic to 

the Pacific; or else one species to the high central plains, and 

ANOPHET ALLO TIGITAGLO MtNOMaeHiG@ae ercrne che, stathente ee ee eee oe 

338. Coturniculus passerinus, (Wils.) Bon. Yellow-winged Sparrow. Eastern United 

States to the high central plains (Loup Fork); also along the 

Vallance GutavandsOolonad over trs\-r-cgipis «soles chs! clelulel etole atbieters 

339. Coturniculus henslowi, (Aud.) Bon. Henslow’s Bunting. Eastern United States as 

far north as Washington; westward to the Loup Fork of Platte. 

340. Coturniculus lecontii, (Aud.) Bon. Leconte’s Bunting. Mouth of Yellowstone. - - 

341. Ammodromus caudacutus, (Gm.) Sw. Sharp-tailed Finch. Atlantic coast of the 

WinFOASS ates 0 ete ere eke ten sfoleteveretorcclaland crtebal thas sc etet. Sica 

342. Ammodromus maritimus, (Wils.) Sw. Sea-side Finch. Atlantic coast as far, at 

iededaat Meng islandies 0s Ua, ewer DAS OVS pin Se the 
343. Ammodromus samuelis, Baird. California :+--. -. 20256. cee. ccc wens wees ceeees 

344. Chondestes grammaca, (Say,) Bon. Lark Finch. From Wisconsin and the prairies 

of Michigan to Pacific coast; south to Texas and Mexico, on the 

plains AN Mel oe epee 2 attelwizalistal ars) tniiqu's tetravalinra of iel eat oprepeee sere) oleic) ce tabaray «kare 

345. Zonotrichia leucophrys, (Forster,) Sw. White-crowned Sparrow. United States 

from Atlantic to the Rocky mountains, where they become mixed 

up with Z. gambelii; Greenland. --.. +2. eee eee eee eee eee 

346. Zonotrichia gambelii, (Nutt.) Gambel. Rocky mountains to the Pacific coast; Fort 
Bridger Mieteeehs Pole aPattMot avatars reratsvare © teloetatsgete: store terion v stele cae centr lota ae 

347. Zonotrichia coronata, (Pallas.) Baird. Golden-crowned Sparrow. Pacific coast 

from Russian America to southern California; Black Hills of 

Roécky nnoantmnsl ~. v2}40e Yaaro. Sokaahe | Pelvis Ayah ees 

348. Zonotrichia querula, (Nutt.) Gamb. MHarris’s Finch. Missonri river, above Fort 
MoavVeEnwortherrimect late ates Stan ct tie A oluchettaa rdaes 

349. Zonotrichia albicollis, (Gm.) Bon. White-throated Sparrow. Eastern United States 
Won ets IY HERO ahS & nolo D.6ib.d ip o-oo GIDRObOe: Gain Deo cision a6 bee ceo e eG 

(350. ) Junco cinereus (Sw.) Cab wMle RICO rade: tos Seihlae te ec elcid cctolatercanishan oatmeal ee 

351. Junco dorsalis, Henry. Fort Thorn, New Mexico- 

352. Junco oregonus, (Towns.) Sclat. Oregon Snow Bird. Pacific ¢ coast of | the United 

States to the eastern side of the Rocky mountains; stragglers as 

far east as Fort Leavenworth in winter, and Great Bend of 

IMNSROUTIO Patat eter Nene rate pee dete peat nhl aby. Meee es Seon Es 

353. Junco caniceps, (Woodh.) Baird. Rocky mountains, from Black Hills to Fort 

Bridger and San Francisco ; mountains of New Mexico.---.--- 

354. Junco hyemalis, (Linn.) Sclat. Snow Bird. Eastern United States to the Missouri, 
SMH AS, fAl7 LCS LAS Ha GK ELIS + bee tateleidiele, janersieRliva cass ceive eace 

355. Poospiza bilineata, (Cass.) Sclat. Black-throated Sparrow. Valley of Rio Grande 

and of Gila. (Big cafion of Colorado.)-.--+++ +++ cece e eeeees 

XXXIX 
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356. Poospiza belli, (Cass.) Sclat. Bell’s Finch. Southern California and valley of — 

Gila and Colorado to Fort Thorn, and north to Fort Bridger, 

where very abundant $5.1). 4k APG RaW ae Reun dC OOuwRS 470 

357. Spizella monticola, (Gm.) Baird. Tree Sparrow. Eastern North America to the 

Missouri; also on Pole creek and Little Colorado river, New 

MRT CO ee ahs ie) Sere SRR Mie cPereeee Wr OMETUD CLOMV MATERA. cileie le chaie wisletta 472 

358. Spizella pusilla, (Wils.) Bon. Field Sparrow. Eastern North America to the 

MinsGUne vier Ml eee aitededaseetec wc cee . PFs 413 

359. Spizella socialis, (Wils.) Bon. Chipping Sparrow. North America from Atlantic 

6) PeaGe. UOT date, .dedb’l (Ga ae cleht oeeoneld 473 

360. Spizella pallida, (Sw.) Bon. Clay-colored Bunting. Upper Missouri river and 

high central plains to the Saskatchewan country. -------++--++-- 474 

361. Spizella breweri, (Aud.) Cass. Brewer’s Sparrow. Rocky mountains of United 
States to te aCe COASE weirs vaste hieinate sqapledelicns | stenerctrateich, toler Cuemnrenene AT5 

362. Spizella atrigularis, (Cab.) Baird. Black-chinned Sparrow. Mexico just south 
Gi THe “RAO GTANGE ved csisee \ Rherelutls © cueielhst fete fe ete Pel atcha S eitadeicinaecl sustetate 476 

363. Melospiza (Melospiza) melodia, (Wils.) Baird. Song Sparrow. Eastern United 

States to the high central plains.-+-+- +++. eee eee eee eee ATT 

364. Melospiza (Melospiza) heermanni, Baird. Heermann’s Song Sparrow. Tejon Pass, 
TEGO Taat ce ot ote oo ote ete) teicher! eiavevome fever dene lebeten enti tia lave, cvetevewete ete 478 

365. Melospiza (Melospiza) gouldii, Baird. California. +--+ - +--+ + ++eee eee eee eee 479 

366. Melospiza (Melospiza) rufina, (Brandt,) Baird. Pacific coast of the United States 
EG RUSSIAN A TIO TICE er etetn it torte ele ceie nce Motevateral cre cee tere or oe tare te tomeele 480 

367. Melospiza (Melospiza) fallax, Baird. Rocky mountain region from Fort Thorn to 
ENG IOCLOLAAO = ss avowed ereveorelatli fale aidctle ie tote re lb tola ele (oteiwlal i> ht tetas 481 

. Melospiza (Helospiza) Vincolnii, (Aud.) Baird. Lincoln’s Finch. United States 

from Atlantic to Pacific, and south through Mexico to Guatemala 482 

369. pee ep (Helospiza) palustris, (Wils.) Baird. Swamp Sparrow. Eastern United 

States from the Atlantic to the Missouri-.+- +--+ +++. ees. sees 483 

370. Peucaea aestivalis, (Licht.) Cab. Bachman’s Finch. Georgia-----+--++++++++++ 484 

371. Peucaea cassinii, (Woodh.) Baird. San Antonio, Texas, to Los Nogales, Sonora- 485 

372. Peucaea ruficeps, (Cass.) Baird. Coast of California. +--+ +++. +++ +++e sess eres 486 

313. Embernagra rujfivirgata, Lawr. Valley of the Rio Grande and probably of Gila, 

37T. 

378. 

southward. Mazatlan, Mexico-.--------+s.e secre e cee e ee eens 487 

. Passerella iliaca, (Merrem,) Sw. Fox-colored Sparrow. Eastern United States 

to the Mississippi SRS Sea. olan UREA IS he 488 

. Passerella townsendii, (Aud.) Nutt. Pacific coast of United States as far south as 

Sacramento. Fort Tejon ??+--+-+--+eees sree ee cree ee cece eres 489 

. Passerella schistacea, Baird. Head-waters of Platte and Fort Bridger to Fort Tejon, 

California. Perhaps another species, P. megarhynchus, (App.)-490, 925 

Calamospiza bicolor, (Towns.) Bon. Lark Bunting. High central plains to the 

- Rocky mountains ; southwesterly to valley of Mimbres and Sonora 492 

Euspiza americana, (Gm.) Bon. Black-throated Bunting. United States from 

the Atlantic to the border of the high central plains-----+-++--- 494 



LIST OF SPECIES. 

. Euspiza townsendii, (Aud.) Bon. Townsend’s Bunting. Chester county, Pennsyl- 

vania. But one specimen known--+--+++-++++++ esses. sere eee 

. Guiraca ( Goniaphea) tudoviciana, (Linn.) Sw. Rose-breasted Grosbeak. Eastern 

United States to the Missouri plains ; south to Guatemala..-.--- 

. Guiraca (Goniaphea) melanocephala, Sw. Black-headed Grosbeak. High Central 

plains from Yellow Stone to the Pacific; Table lands of Mexico 

. Gwuvraca caerulea, (Linn.) Sw. Blue Grosbeak. More Southern United States 

from Atlantic to Pacific ; south to Mexico-.-----+-+++-+++++-+- 

. Cyanospiza parellina, (Bon.) Baird. Northeastern Mexico to the Rio Grande-- -- 

. Cyanospiza ciris, (Linn.) Baird. Painted Bunting. South Atlantic and Gulf 

States to the Pecos river, Texas; south into Mexico----------- 

. Cyanospiza versicolor, (Bon.) Baird. Northeastern Mexico, probably to the Rio 
Grande - TRL he oo Ca OW oO CMON Der OPO Ceci eRe oye be noes Gitec aor 

. Cyanospiza amoena, (Say,) Baird. Lazuli Finch. High Central Plains to the 
TRING ITT Soa c 6 LAS ORL SO ce CEOS) ioe aici arora skeet ic hrhc MraeeEencecs 

387. Cyanospiza cyanea, (Linn.) Baird. Indigo Bird. Eastern United States to the 
Missouri ; south to Guatemala--..+- +++ ++e cesses eee eee eee 

388. Spermophila moreletii, Pucheran. Rio Grande of Texas ; south to Honduras: ----- 

389. Pyrrhuloxia sinuata, Bon. Valley of the Rio Grande of Texas--.---.+-.+-++--> 

390. Cardinalis virginianus, Bonaparte. Red Bird. More southern portions of the 

United States to the Missouri; probably along valley of Rio 

Grande to Rocky mountains. +--+ +++ ++e++ + eee eee eee e ee eee ees 

391. Pipilo erythrophthalmus, (Linn.) Vieill. Ground Robin. Eastern United States 
TORE CM MASAO URIMELVEL ~ stctelautet- eiaietarciaile «: sratate co, glee «\aaeuetiieiele. aro as als 

. Pipilo oregonus, Bell. Oregon Ground Robin. Coast of Oregon and Washington 
MES ahr eile, Wel Ce pOIe OG LaGG OCLO Cs CIOL COG ORION PCR IC ORCC ROIORCRORCROTC 

. Pipilo arcticus, Sw. High Central Plains of Upper Missouri, Yellowstone, and 
Platte ‘ Fort Bridger PAatd ebalat ie ncke etexaeiiaidintslalel Gspetetel s. eicieiaiel a oie careers 

. Pipilo megalonyx, Baird. Southern coast of California and across through vallies 
Cit ealbrriie, eek Girminielap STO Oe 6GO0 Gd ool Or OW O OCG GOO CDeID CCDC E 

395. Pipilo abertzi, Baird. Base of Rocky mountains in New Mexico; Valley of Gila 
shave lt biel eis: clos ej AD LO MEO ODIO CLicee Ott OL) Ca Chcn Cd CICLO SEU CLONG IeAiO erie 

396. Pipilo fuscus, Sw. Coast region of California-.+.++.. eee ee cree ee eee ee ee eeee 

397. Pipilo mesoleucus, Baird. Valley of Upper Rio Grande and across to the Gila 

river ; East to Santa Caterina, New Leon--.------+++++- +--+: 

398. Pipilo chlorurus, (Towns.) Baird. Blanding’s Finch, Valley of Rio Grande and 

Gila. Rocky mountains north to the South Pass; south to 
i eyaicett an goo mo ota alae CT Or Ce ONO Om hen cite CIC RO RON Cae CHO eae 

399. Dolichonyx oryzivorus, (Linn.) Sw. Boblink. Eastern United States to Fort 

Bridger, Utah ---++++ sees scence eee ee eee ee cece eens 

400. Molothrus pecoris, (@m.) Sw. Cow Bird. United States from the Atlantic to 

California : Fort Bridger Seupesdtatewhe ip tebe is <hells efaie)«,c) 1s! 0) «ieee o)s=, 5/0 

401. Agelaius phoeniceus, (Linn.) Vieill. Swamp Blackbird. United States from Atlantic 

TRMMAGTEIG Fd oleiel Projolidl« eaisioteisijainie's © © olnte evelnse'e 0.000 v auee sie sw siale™ 

b6* 
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402. Agelaius qubernator, (Wagl.) Bon. Red-shouldered Blackbird. Pacific coast ot 

United States eColoradomver. <2) + 17 eres as eines 

403. Agelaius tricolor, (Nutt.) Bon. Red and White-shouldered Blackbird. Coast of 
California : Colormuo river: ). |. (0 24 Gi ee LOGITC 5 JOM 6a Go 

404. Xanthocephalus icterocephalus, (Bon.) Baird. Yellow-headed Blackbird. Western 

America, from Texas, Illinois, Wisconsin, and North Red river 

to California; south into Mexico; Greenland ......-.......+-. 

(405.) Trupialis militaris, (Linn.) Bonap. Red-breasted Lark. Western coast of South 

America ; around to Falkland Islands ; perhaps in Brazil ; coast 
OP OBTOLN Ia Polat ele a cise lel lalate co « sciepatMausclbpateetan as (ale ee in Soe ee 

406. Sturnella magna, (Linn.) Sw. Meadow Lark. Eastern United States to the high 

central plains ; south to Mexico ; Cuba?---..--. ++. te ee ee eens 
407. Sturnella neglecta, Aud. Western Lark. Western America, from high central 

plains to the Pacific ; east to Pembina, and perhaps to Wisconsin - 

408. Icterus vulgaris, (Linn.) Daudin. Troupial. Northern South America and West 

Indies ; accidental on the southern coast of United States.---.. 

409. Icterus audubonii, Giraud. Audubon’s Oriole. Valley of the Lower Rio Grande 

of Pexas) south wardstel sm ait) - onetemistettie in s,..c lore gihtoy atone eter Aten 

(410.) Icterus melanocephalus, (Wagl.) Gray. Warm parts of Mexico. +--+ +++. e++. eee. 

411. Icterus parisorum, Bon. Valley of the Rio Grande, south to Guatemala; in 

Texas, found/on the Pecos’ -* 0's cic 25s. sae oi eles col ees oleleies 

412. Icterus wagleri, Sclater. Northeastern Mexico to Rio Grande valley ; south to 

Guatemala ress SHUR Ae 5. 6 ests ten Set Reads tare zeta 

413. Icterus cucullatus, Swain. Hooded Oriole. Valley of the Lower Rio Grande, 

SOUULT WATE: sete ats o gineictsee craters letters afakewebeivtcl » coi p hehefers! ahubsiurare sets gabereld 

414. Icterus spurius, (Linn.) Bon. Orchard Oriole. United States, from the Atlantic 

to the high central plains ; probably throughout Texas ; south 

£0 (Gua tema dy © 6 totert b tirctein! temo chet piste) AMO) CN DUALOMAISE n/a jaiavers wife sles 

415. Icterus baltimore, (Linn.) Daudin. Baltimore Oriole. From Atlantic coast to the 

high central plains, and in their borders ; south to Guatemala - - 

416. Icterus bullockii, (Sw.) Bon. Bullock’s Oriole. High central plains to the Pacific ; 

rare on upper Missouri; south into Mexico -+---++-+++++++++++: 

417. Scolecophagus ferrugineus, (Gm.) Sw. Rusty Blackbird. From Atlantic coast to 

tHe AMISSOMTLC ome = lets 0 SIREIS wlaveltloMatelale ce oiipia trail («/aictiettehateed apni ap aiats 

418. Scolecophagus cyanocephalus, (Wagl.) Cab. Brewer's Blackbird. High central 

plains to the Pacific; south to Mexico; Pembina, Minnesota. - - 

419. Quiscalus macrourus, Sw. Great-tailed Grakle. Valley of the Lower Rio Grande 

of Texas, southward -.--+- eee e ee eee ee cee eee eee ee eee eee 

420. Quiscalus major, (Wils.) Vieill. Boat-tailed Grakle. Southern Atlantic and Gulf 

Coast ; mouth of Rio Grande, Texas---+++++++ see eeeeee eee 

421. Quiscalus versicolor. (Linn.) Vieill. Crow Blackbird. Atlantic to high central 
plains ; Fort Bridger. +--+ ++ sees s cree e eee eee eee e ee ce ween 

422. Quiscalus baritus, (Linn.) Vieill. Florida coast and West Indies ---+++-+++++++- 

423. Corvus carnivorus, Bartram. American Raven. Entire continent of North 

America ; rare east of the Mississippi- -+++ ++++++ eeeeee eeeeee 

424. Corvus cacalotl, Wagl. Colorado Raven. Colorado river of California, southward. - 

Page. 
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426. 

LIST OF SPECIES. 

Corvus cryptoleucus, Couch. White-necked Crow. Valley of Rio Grande and Gila ; 

abundant on the Llano Estacado---+ +--+ +++ eee e seer eee eee 

Corvus americanus, Aud. Common Crow. North America to the Missouri region ; 

also on the coast of California? (Not found on the high central 

VETS 0. CSIR Re a ee ey eer F 

. Corvus americanus, var. floridanus, Baird. Florida Crow. Southern peninsula of 
Tijpakic ... poke eee ae ee 

. Corvus caurinus, Baird. Northwestern Fish Crow. Washington Territory and 

RAV Tads HERS PRED ead esa sass a Scat) oa ce)lagel sel sheer el acecere ceyargs pie eis 

. Corvus ossifragus, Wilson. Fish Crow. South Atlantic (and Gulf?) coast.------ 

. Picicorvus columbianus, (Wils.) Bon. Clark’s Crow. From Rocky mountains to 
Pacifie F east to Fort Kearney Dishabel lala Wier <Lobaier eh ci sue fe! (oni /0) ello inbegs/a)<i 

. Gymnokitta cyanocephala, Pr. Max. Maximilian’s Jay. Rocky mountains to Cas- 

cades of California and Oregon. Not on the Pacific coast------ 

2. Pica hudsonica, (Sabine,) Bon. Magpie. Arctic regions of North America ; the 

United States from the High Central Plains to the Pacific north 

of California fo atedaXes at alee ew aivuse «Spa <8 oie a'6 ef6 0 0B eo 0 & oe 2 ie tahoe» © 

433. Pica nuttalli, Aud. Yellow-billed Magpie. Coast of California-.-.-. +++. -++--. 

434. Cyanura cristata, (Linn.) Sw. Blue Jay. Eastern North America; west to the 

446. 

447. 

WME ne eo ae Feb be OG 0 NO OORDC SIOTCD Ome D CICHONTIC CIERCEONG ItIC CHCNcIO oc 

. Cyanura, stelleri, (Gm.) Sw. Steller’s Jay. Pacific coast of North America ; east 

to St. Mary’s mission, Rocky mountains ----+-++++-+++++++2+-- 

. Cyanura macrolophus, Baird. Loug-crested Jay. Central line of Rocky moun- 

tains to the table lands of Mexico- .-------++++ eee ee cree eee 

. Cyanocitta californica, (Vigors,) Strick. California Jay. Pacific coast from Co- 

lumbia river, south ; not in the interior-------++-+++-++-++ +++: 

. Cyanocitta woodhousii, Baird. Woodhouse’s Jay. Central line of Rocky moun- 

tains to the table lands of Mexico ------ +--+ sees sere eee eee 

. Cyanocitta floridana, (Bartram,) Bon. Florida Jay. Florida -----------+-++--: 

. Cyanocitta sordida, (Sw.) Baird. Mimbres region of Rocky mountains, and south 
Pomel siler Gime tou Wles enone oo ee aoe Bend otigee ooo geo cada c 

. Cyanocitta utramarina, (Bon.) Strickl. Ultramarine Jay. South side of valley of 

Rio Grande, near the coast and southward.-----++++++++++++-- 

. Xanthoura luxuosa, (Lesson,) Bon. Green Jay. Valley of Rio Grande of 
Texas, Shalal ileitlan ecndolA Don a er OOOe Sterol c OCI GUO Onn Gone 

. Perisoreus canadensis, (Linn.) Bon. Canada Jay. Northern America into the 

northern parts of United States from Atlantic to Pacific ; farther 

south in Rocky mountains------+--- +--+ esse esse ee eee eee 

4. Psilorhinus morio, (Wagler,) Gray. Rio Grande valley of Texas, southward--- - 

. Columba (Columba) fasciata, Say. Band-tailed Pigeon. Rocky mountains to Pacific 

coast; south to New Leon, Mexico-..- +--+ +++. sss. +++. eeeee- 

Columba (Columba) flavirostris, Wagl. Red-billed Dove. Lower Rio Grande-.-.- 

Columba (Patagioenas) leucocephala, Linn. White-headed Pigeon. Indian Key and 

other southern keys of Florida; not on main land; West Indies 

generally ee na ati Hid RV kaha oa ePreteel a ledove: WAS i ocel Shu vate iociny exceyars, \wpeusuations 
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464. 

465. 

466. 

467. 

LIS£ OF SPECIES. 

. Ectopistes migratoria, (Linn.) Sw. Wild Pigeon. North America to high central 
plains SiS POS OR EONS «ial tee OUR es OLN eK Re vals od Bee 

. Zenaida amabilis, Bonap. Zenaida Dove. Florida Keys; chiefly on or near Indian 
Key ANG Het W EAHAIMULGR aotisrok tele Seo. sc olk eu. eeeeneneteens. Sieiarenane 

. Melopelia leucoptera, (Linn.) Bon. White-winged Dove. Valley of Rio Grande, 

southward ; California; West Indies-..------+- esse cess eeeeee 

. Zenaidura carolinensis, (Linn.) Bon. Common Dove. Throughout United States, 
from Atlantic to Pacific; Cuba -.-.-..-.+. eee eet cece ee ee ee 

. Scardafella squamosa, (Temm.) Bon. Scaly Dove. South side of valley of Rio 

Grande, southward; perhaps S. inca, Bon «+--+ +++... sees eee 

3. Chamaepelia passerina, (Linn.) Sw. Ground Dove. South Atlantic and Gulf 

coasts, Lower California; accidental near Washington, D. C - -- 

. Oreopeleia martinica, (Gm.) Reich. Key West Pigeon. Key West, Florida, and 
West Indies whole sie e elelele wie» ee miee dimes sleiets © eiwlolerets vcletss! elnlc siete 

. Starnoenas cyanocephala, (Linn.) Bon. Blue-headed Pigeon. West India islands; 

occasionally at Key West, Florida, and other southern Keys - -- 

}. Ortalida m’c calli, Baird. Chiacalacca. New Mexico>---+ -++--- sees sees eee 

. Meleagris gallopavo, Linn. Wild Turkey. United States.--.-----. +--+ +++ eee: 

. Meleagris mexicana, Gould. Mexican Turkey. Mexico. -----+-+++++e+---e eee 

. Tetrao obscurus, Say. Dusky Grouse. Black Hills of Nebraska to Cascade mount- 

ains of Oregon and Washington «+++ -+++ sees cere eres cree eee 

. Tetrao canadensis, Linn. Spruce Partridge. Spruce forests and swamps of 

northern United States to the Arctic seas; west nearly to the 

Rocky mountains: +--+ + esses seers eee eee eee es 

. Tetrao franklinii, Douglas. Franklin’s Grouse. Northern Rocky mountains, and 

WGN t) = Pmieaer ele of aap hitietets 

. Centrocereus urophasianus, (Bon.) Sw. Cock of the Plains. Sage plains of the 
MOEUAW CAE sus 2 sie miata lente rs euct s eeoletanane bt ona lilly utenet pen at ereicy Chelate nt talleteae 

3. Pedioecetes phasianellus, (Linn.) Baird. Sharp-tailed Grouse. Northern prairies 

and plains, from Wisconsin to Cascades of Oregon and Wash- 

ington dieucuom terepwidpopetetckene Le naeke & tise te iete ANAL ete ta pete lees. ol elle ve tome ele nenene 

Cupidonia cupido, (Linn.) Baird. Prairie Hen. Western prairies and plains, 

within the limits of the United States east of the Rocky Moun- 

tains; southeast to Calcasieu, Louisiana; east to Pocono moun- 

tains, Pennsylvania, Long Island, and eastern coast. ----+-+++-- 

Bonasa umbellus, (Linn.) Steph. Ruffed Grouse. Wooded portions of eastern 

- United States towards the Rocky mountains-+--++----+++++++- 

465.* Bonasa, var. umbelloides, (Douglas,) Baird. Gray Mountain Grouse. Northern 

valleys of Rocky MOUNGAINS » -/e"E lays < . .cuiyelets teers Maen enel ela e ate Pon 

Bonasa sabinii, (Douglas,) Baird. Oregon Grouse. Rocky mountains, to Pacific 
coast of Oregon and Washington AOR NCCE O Rocon ce I ROR OR is 

Lagopus albus, (Gm.) Aud. White Ptarmigan. Northern America; rare in the 

northern parts of United States--.--++-+- esse cere eee eeeeee 

468. Lagopus ripestris, (Gm.) Leach. Ptarmigan. Arctic America. ---. +++: eeeees 
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469. 

LIST OF SPECIES, 

Lagopus leucurus, Sw. White-tailed Ptarmigan. Northern America to the west; 

southward along Rocky mountains to Cochetope pass, in latitude 
SO SME Airy Staal oe PUSS & » bps lone SR iaalyberemtiikiaws 

0. Lagopus americanus, Aud. American Ptarmigan. Arctic America.........--. 

471. Ortyx virginianus, (Linn.) Bon. Partridge; Quail. Eastern United States, to the 
highvcentuall@plainis parts’ ~ systole) aheysts Je) ysl sar steelels sacs \aletevad Mreleysiers 

472. Ortyx texanus, Lawr. Southern Texas and valley of Rio Grande..-..- +++... 0455 

473. Oreortyx pictus, (Douglas,) Baird. Plumed Partridge. Mountain,ranges of Cali- 

fornia and Oregon towards the coast «+++ -+-e eens eee eee eee eee 

474. Lophortyx californicus, (Shaw,) Bon. California Quail. Plains and lowlands of 

Califurnia and Oregon towards the coast; Mohave river--....+« 

475. Lophortyx gambelii, Nutt. Gambel’s Partridge. Upper Rio Grande and Gila, to 

thes Ooloradoofsr@alifornias' «stedergt Fe «2/4 cockbhalins ease 

476. Callipepla squamata, (Vigors,) Gray. Scaled or Blue Partridge. Valley of Rio 

Grande of Texas. Not yet detected further west. Most abundant 

on the high broken table lands and mezquite plains...-......--- 

477. Cyrtonyx massena, (Lesson,) Gould. Massena Partridge. Chiefly on the upper 
Rio Grande, from the high plains of the Pecos.-....-...+..... 

478. Grus americanus, (Linn.) Ord. Whooping Crane. Florida and Texas; stragglers 

im Mississippilivalleyseuasssh,. - » sarsielels ssteyeWrecrs « repedbroyegagehe aaleastere 

479. Grus canadensis, (Linn.) Temm. Sand-hill Crane. Whole of western regions of 
United States; Itoh ok BDO LEO SEC One Mer eee De er: Cowan 

#80: Girusifraterculus, Cassiny Wi NewiMexicoe sty tee « wei Asafadiaware > os). slr. wees 

481. Aramus giganteus, (Bon.) Baird. Crying Bird. Florida and West Indies--.... 

482. Demiegretta pealii, (Bon.) Baird. Peale’s Egret. Seacoast of south Florida-.... 

483. Demiegretta rufa, (Bodd.) Baird. Reddish Egret. Coast of south Florida and 

Gulf of Mexico to mouth of Rio Grande; Cuba--.............. 

484. Demiegretta ludoviciana, (Wils.) Baird. Louisiana Heron. Coast of South Atlantic 
and. , GraklStaitiasigad = aide, e) «| fon thy bata Negewe Warde Leaed. Baubles! 

485. Garzetta candidissima, (Jacquin,) Bon. Snowy Heron. Coast of middle and Gulf 
Stabe, sali deveno ssi os Calttorniasaa2)-<ctas 20 sel aaeiicleveWeucdsi> cekslo yoke 

486. Herodias egretta, (Gmel.) Gray. White Heron. Southern portions of the United 

States; straggling to Massachusetts..-.-+.- sss. sees eeee eee 

.* Herodias egretta, var. californica, Baird. Coast of southern California, and per- 
haps "the! Rio: Grande! of Dexasivt-\: ile) sy hi-fi 0. oo a ee es 

487. Ardea herodias, Linn. Great Blue Heron. Throughout the entire territory of the 
United States; West Indies aedart oh fecbsislgthnth os bce acc ewese 

488. Ardea wiirdemannii, Baird. Florida Heron. South Florida................20- 

489. Audubonia occidentalis, (Aud.) Bon. Great White Heron. South Florida and 
nse Baa IEy Baer <P sis iha beni Vas ndinaiena tes: 

490. Florida caerulea, (inn) Baird. Blue Heron. South Atlantic and Gulf coast to 
Ti! SE AVETCR, arth eRSMeLC SROOEERCTT CN LIOT. ORE GREES hn PRETENSES RS oles CCRC oe 

491. Ardetta exilis, (Gmel.) Gray. Least Bittern. Throughout the United States, from 
ETI ETOT oe, SOM ets One: Tee) OTIS fo CRCIC ee EEE ERED Cre Renae Rene Re RE RRR te) 

492. Botawrus lentiginosus, Steph. Bittern. Entire continent of North America:-.--- 
673 
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Page 

493. Butorides virescens, (Linn.) Bon. Green Heron. United States generally...... 676 
494. Butorides brunnescens, (Cab:) . Cuba; Florida? ...+ ++ esssewlisnece ceeceeeeeees 676 
495. Nyctiardea gardeni, (Gmelin,) Baird. Night Heron. United States generally-. 678 
496. Nyctherodius violaceus, (Linn.) Reich. Yellow-crowned Night Heron. South 

Atlantic and Gulf States ; South America-.----.+ +++... eeeee 679 

497. Tantalus loculator, (Linn.) Wood Ibis. South Atlantic and Gulf States and across 

to the Colorado river ; as far north as North Carolina and mouth 

PEMOWIGEL-.« ccoshoies tah JO ot Hel oa bh coed 682 

498. Ibis rubra, (Linn.). Vieillot. Red or Scarlet Ibis. South America and West 

Indies. Very rare or accidental in the United States--.--.---- 683 

499. Ibis alba, (Linn.) Vieillot. White Ibis. South Atlantic and Gulf States ; 

straggling occasionally northward -.--++--++++++ esses seer eee 684 
500. Ibis (Faleinellus) ordii, Bonaparte. Glossy Ibis. Found singly and at inter- 

vals over the whole United States: .-. +--+. esses eeeeee eee e ee 685 
501. Platalea ajaja, Linn. Rosy Spoonbill. South Atlantic and Gulf States..-...-..- 686 

502. Phoenicopterus ruber, Linn. Flamingo. Warm parts of America. Rare on the 

Florida Keys Po CPO ms RSS. 4 EEO Aad Hoste chc CRE Meee rr ne eS 687 

503. Charadrius virginicus, Borck. Golden Plover. All of North America, South 

America, Northern Asia, Hurope-- ++ +++++-.+2++2 eee ee eee eee 690 

504. Aegialitis (Oxyechus) vociferus, (Linn.) Cassin. Killdeer. North America to the 

Arctic regions; Mexico; South America-.+...+...++++++.++--- 692 

505. Aegialitis (Oxyechus) montanus, (Towns.) Cassin. Mountain Plover. Western 

North America ; Fort Bridger, and Fort Tejon-------+-.+++.-- 693 

506. Aegialitis (Ochthodromus) wilsonius, (Ord,) Cassin. Wilson’s Plover. Middle 

and Southern States on the Atlantic, and the Atlantic coast of 

South MAmmericaher es eis et ae ebe = ER. ceteris res lous eisteeis 693 

507. Aegialitis (Aegialeus) semipalmatus, (Bon.) Cab. Semipalmated Plover. The 

whole of temperate North America. Common on the Atlantic-. 694 

508. Aegialitis (Aegialeus) melodus, (Ord,) Cab. Piping Plover. Eastern coast of 

North America ; Nebraska ; Louisiana... +--+ +++-++e+++++eeee+- 695 

509. Aegialitis (Leucopolius) nivosa, Cassin. Presidio, (near San Francisco,) California. 695 

510. Squatarola helvetica, (Linn.) Cuv. Black-bellied Plover. All of North America. 

The seacoasts of nearly all countries of the world. ------+-+--- 69T 

511. Aphriza virgata, (Gmelin,) Gray. Surf Bird. Pacific coast of North America? 

South America; Sandwich Islands -----+ .+++-+eeee ee eres eee 698 

512. Haematopus palliatus, Temm. Oyster Catchers Coast of Atlantic ocean; States on 

tho *aciic!?s LOR aa ice helsiche  uehbepaeylieiire ets eiele ess se > 699 

513. Haematopus niger, Pallas. Bachman’s Oyster Catcher. Western coast of the 

United States; Kurile islands «+--+ .-.-+. sees ee eee e ee eee eee 700 

(514)? Haematopus ater, Vicillot. Western coast of the United States? South America; 
COAST OL “CHIME stots, < Carre e RPANSta ry Tere IET GS » kamenewh aeebayetohalesa lene atts 700 

515. Strepsilas interpres, (Linn.) Tllig. Turnstone. Shores of the Atlantic and Pacific, 

throughout North America. One of the most widely diffused of 

birds, being found in nearly all parts of the world ------+-++++- 701 

516. Strepsilas melanocephalus, Vigors. Black Turnstone. Western North America... 702 



LIST OF SPECIES. 

. Recurvirostra americana, Gm. American Avoset. All of temperate North America; 
RVG Aa eiohataee a We ein Saf Moved GS) ogi svt sds Daiag ee icaush ane S18. dare: ajedi'e 

. Himantopus nigricollis, Vieillot. Black-necked Stilt. United States generally.--. 

. Phalaropus wilsonii, Sab. Wilson’s Phalarope. Entire temperate regions of north 
America; Nein Mescticotiicnaseitter., § fags df) rgdiki Gervais). aorancids 

. Phalaropus hyperboreus, (Linn.) Temm. Northern Phalarope. The whole of 

temperate North America; Hurope; Japan; San Francisco, Cal----- 

. Phalaropus fulicarius, (Linn.) Bon. Red Phalarope. Entire temperate regions 

of North America; Asia; Europe Seas teldsld Leads Lees hae 

. Philohela minor, (Gm.) Gray. American Woodcock. Eastern North America - - 

. Gallinago wilsonii, (Temm.) Bon. English Snipe. Entire temperate regions of 

North America; Californian rn mere wn cxatieeiete cuca dave ater ans ec toa 

524. Macrorhamphus griseus, (Gm.) Leach. Red-breasted Snipe. Entire temperate 

regions Oho a OLtAmteh Gal thre et) eI CARE 2. ck ccs aa 

525. Macrorhamphus scolopaceus, (Say,) Lawrence. Entire temperate regions of North 

America; Washington Territory; New York ..--..-.....-.--- 

526. Tringa (Tringa) canutus, Linn. Gray Back. Eastern North America; Europe -- 

527. Tringa (Tringa) cooperi, Baird. Long Island--+-+- ... 2.20. eee cece ee eee 

528. Tringa (Arquatella) maritima, Briinnich. Purple Sandpiper. Eastern North 
America; Kurope peels coal BITRE TAS ap tiunadede: <utosmae be «5. stare dissociates ae 

529. Tringa (Erolia) subarquata, (Gould,) Temm. Curlew Sandpiper. Atlantic 

coast of the United States; rare; Europe; Asia; Africa-...-.-- 

530. Tringa (Schoeniclus) alpina, var. americana, Cassin. Red-backed Sandpiper. Entire 

temperate regions of North America.---+- .++s0+ eeeeee ceeeee 

. Tringa (Actodromas) maculata, Vieill. Jack Snipe. North America generally. South 

America. Accidental in [Died AOE Neem cae soponO- Mio dooce 

. Tringa (Actodromas) wilsonii, Nuttall. Least Sandpiper. Entire temperate North 

NST EEES PED aged ROE ce STONE TRS PEPPER ICU IE CREDE, CRE? cos iets pha Per ya 

. Tringa (Actodromas) bonapartii, Schlegel. North America east of the Rocky 

TE ORET MUN Siok toler tenes chal sus Pinct ons cue sha cbistersa@ indsaagercvcrercoe care oe ote 

. Calidris arenaria, (Linn.) Illiger. Sanderling. Entire temperate regions of 

North America; South America; Europe --.-----.+.++.. 008. 

. Ereunetes petrificatus, Il. Semipalmated Sandpiper. Entire temperate regions of 

North America ; South America ; varying much in size-.-...-. 

. Micropalama himantopus, (Bon.) Baird. Stilt Sandpiper. Eastern North America. 

. Symphemia semipalmata, (Gm.) ,Hartlaub. Willet. Entire temperate regions of 
Soi day /:uaavera Cry Gals ayoh doles winoinyee in mage oe yas aor DEES DODO Oro c 

. Glottis foridanus, Bon. Florida Greenshank. Florida.................... deo 

. Gambetta melanoleuca, (Gm.) Bon. Tell-tale. Stone Snipe. Entire temperate 
regions of North America. Mexico.-..... 2... .e.. eeeee eens 

- Gambetta flavipes, (Gm.) Bon. Yellow Legs. astern North America ; western? 
. Rhyacophilus solitarius, (Wils.) Bon. Solitary Sandpiper. Entire temperate re- 

gions of North America. Mexico. =. ++. 0... s6c eens ees cane 

. Heteroscelus brevipes, (Vieill.) Baird. Wandering Tatler. Washington Territory. 
Islands in the Pacific. South America. Northeastern Asia. 
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561. 

561. 

562. 

563. 

. Tringoides macularius, (Linn.) Gray. Spotted Sandpiper. Entire temperate 

North America; Oregon. Accidental in Europe...-.....-..- 

. Philomachus pugnax, (Linn.) Gray. Ruff. Northern Europe and Asia. Acci- 

dental on Long IIE CR MRC IOeRE.s GAGe OS ee tee A 

. Actiturus bartramius, (Wils.) Bon. Field Plover. astern North America ; 

South America. Europe TI Se CaS Oe On en 

. Tryngites vufescens, (Vieillot,) Cab. Buff-breasted Sandpiper. All of North 

America ; South America; Hurope. +-+++.-.sseseeseeeeeeeeee 

. Limosa fedoa, (Linn.) Ord. Entire temperate regions of North America. South 

IA MOTICAM. - », shayeyalsort eehiewaedh 5. ches eee dbus ean debe ae 

. Limosa hudsonica, (Lath.) Sw. Northern and eastern North America; New 

Jersey \\a)-n)6:\e) i us ait to eNlogle Rabe a Rakes UMte ea ba fs holla la la dheul Ah tkeb elle, (9 ro 0 ia ariece waive (ost 

9. Numenius (Numenius) longirostris, Wilson. Long-billed Curlew. The entire tem- 

perate regions of North America, Perhaps two or more species 

inGludodeck astietl s .theaeged tt eel «eerste: ele tie eee 

. Numenius (Phacopus) hudsonicus, Latham. Hudsonian Curlew. Atlantic and 

Pacific coasts of North America. California -....-.......4.-. 

. Numenius (Phaeopus) borealis, (Forst.) Latham. Esquimaux Curlew. Eastern and 

narthernuNorthuAmertca saitisk sits <helele | CAMS. Lo) lebelels Belen s SRR 

. Lallus elegans, Aud. Marsh Hen. Middle and Southern States on the Atlantic 

Ocean : Galitforniarte Re tase iets tere ccd occteereve tier ee okchblele Wen de RPE 

. Rallus crepitans, Gm. Clapper Rail. Middle and southern coast of the States on 

the Atlantic Ocean ; South America: .-.--+...-es see e eee eeee 

. Rallus virginianus, Linn. Virginia Rail. The entire temperate regions of North 

America ; New Mexico, California, Oregon ...--+.-++++--+.--.. 

. Porzana (Porzana) carolina, Vieill. Common Rail. Entire temperate regions of 

IWOT EH eAICEI CAN s sttel che nes one cetioie rekcte tel uueiece ee cis «oe eis et eieticd sieteae 

. Porzana (Creciscus) jamaicensis, (Gm.) Little Black Rail. Middle and Southern 

STateaon the sAblantic ) Coame = stcieal sista etsis © bm ee ariel inte ue wate 

. Porzana (Coturnicops) noveboracensis, (Gm.) Yellow Rail. Eastern North 
WNIMETIC Ay « = ates) sieme oy sleuts, spa pala fellas tel atsialleleue ls nes iglerts (o re\/e) elievalis (auaitsishete 

. Crex pratensis, Bechst. Corn-crake. Europe; Greenland. Accidental on the At- 

lantic coast of the United States «.+- +... 1 ese e ee wee ee en eee 

. Fulica americana, Gmelin. Coot. Entire temperate regions of North America. - 

. Gallinula (Gallinula) galeata, (Licht.) Bon. Florida Gallinule. Southern coun- 

tries of North America ; accidental in Middle and Northern 
leh Magocdd Sordi Goce ton & ae Iba ak soo oo So Oe. 

Gallinula (Porphyrula) martinica, (Linn.) Lath. Purple Gallinule. Southern 

States of North America, Louisiana, Florida. Accidental in the 

middle and northern United States: .-.--+--+-++++. 

Cygnus americanus, Sharpless. American Swan, Continent of North America: - - 

Cygnus buccinator, Rich. Trumpeter Swan. Western America, from the Missis- 

sippl valley Ton eV eWl ot: Cn Oe PAGO GO Oe id MOO OER Reo Om Dl or 

Anser (Chen) hyperboreus, Pallas. Snow Goose. Whole of North America. Per- 

haps a second species, (A. albatus)..+++ s+eeeeeeeeee cree ees 



564. 

565. 

566. 

567. 

568. 

569. 

570. 

571. 

572. 

573. 

574. 

575. 

576. 

577. 

578. 

579. 

580. 

581, 

582. 

583. 

584. 

585. 

LIST OF SPECIES. 

Anser (Chen) caerulescens, Linn. » White-headed Goose. North America----.---- 

Anser (Anser) gambelii, Hartlaub. White Fronted Goose. Whole of North Ame- 
FEMS! coh Siok cached Ca EIB a ASA ohh eee > Sa ts eR I) Dak 

Anser frontalis, Baird. Interior of North America .......-.....eee eeeeee seers 

Bernicla ( Leucoblepharon) canadensis, (Linn.) Boie. Canada Goose. Whole of North 
America.’ Accidental im Hurope +. -' 2. Ns ne Se 

Bernicla (Leucoblepharon) leucopareia, (Brandt,) Cassin. White-cheeked Goose. 

West coast of America. Perhaps mixed with B. occidentalis. . - - 

Bernicla ( Leucoblepharon) hutchinsii, (Rich.) Bonap. Huctchin’s Goose. Northern 

and western regions of North America .-.-.--... +++. .0.. 005: 

Bernicla (Bernicla) brenta, Steph. Brant. Eastern or Atlantic coast of North 

America; Europe. Not yet observed on the Pacific side of 
(lolx (Moray tid iil Cok ee aura Cor oR ABA Las AAs A Bea eae ace ia A ie A 

Bernicla ( Bernicla) nigricans, (Lawr.) Cassin. Black Brant. Pacific coast of North 

America. Very rare on the Atlantic coast. .-........+..ss205. 

Bernicla (Leucopareia) leucopsis, (Linn.) Barnacle Goose. Very doubtful as an 

INH Abita OL NOLLO AMM erica; rs. aietestdiehdiaiaialde ede circ clatele a staiere eee 

Chloephaya canagica, (Sewast.) Bon. Painted Goose. Aleutian Islands-.---..- 

Dendrocygna autumnalis, (Linn.) Eyton. Long-legged Duck. Valley of Rio Grande, 

Texas ; also in South America and West Indies. -:-........... 

Dendrocygna fulva, (Gmelin,) Burm. Fort Tejon, California, and south into 

LBrerizail® ave oss cpeycuogetcnd: Gout Peiste cas Coan Choa eat Oasis 

Anas boschas, Linn. Mallard. Entire continent of North America and greater 

part Ot CWO Ciel etctss telats Bye eis rete, | occ ced LAR gies Ree rer 

Anas obscura, Gm. Black Duck. Atlantic region of North America. Not yet 

detected on the Pacific, nor in Hurope -+--++ s+++++ +++ sees 

Dajila acuta, (Linn.) Jenyns. Sprig-tail; Pin-tail. Whole of North America and 

Europe Maret Sarr tey cretaahate: sl eh ota tate a) Sr etere os Nani celia: olstehet tate ekehclafenennins 

Nettion carolinensis, (Gm.) Baird. Green-winged Teal. Whole of North America; 

accidental in Kurope CL De Oe BOUL Ok oO Od Ee RIC reac or 

Nettion erecea, (Linn.) Kaup. English Teal. Europe ; accidental on the eastern 

COASTIOL THOME U StAbOS!e < <lekstes re. cferie ate « @ apeteyeveds ewatstetreters arene 

Querquedula discors, (Linn.) Steph. Blue-winged Teal. Eastern North America 

to Rocky mountains. Not yet found on the Pacific coast, nor in 

Europe Cindi OOO OO EOI OL USER CODE RO Conor a eievorerekene » Wel efopaberetens 

Querquedula cyanoptera, (Vieill.) Baird. Red-breasted Teal. Rocky mountains 

to Pacific ; accidental in Louisiana ; spread over most of western 

SO VAMMEEI Ca ~) ofl tetenes c cbalelcr oa «caeretane atadeds: «(SIs sabe ee 8 odatelete nto 

Spatula clypeata, (Linn.) Boie. Shoveller. Continent of North America ; abun- 
dant in Europe ePokeleter etakaiere a ote Wiehe chee orotate cmateey oieW x! atalaacsaus! so lv lalene 

Chaulelasmus streperus, (Linn.) Gray. Gadwall. North America generally, and 

Europe Eesrede este Gaim, « Eee emic a.chsseha ahathele to” petctares s Ashaiswetovsitalla seit, caite 

Mareca americana, (Gm.) Stephens. Baldpate; American Widgeon. Continent of 

North America ; accidental in Europe: -----++ + +++++ esses eees 

Bi 
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L LIST OF SPECIES. 

. Mareca penelope, (Linn.) Bon. English Widgeon.- Old World ; accidental on the 

Atlantic coast of United States; Greenland..............+--- 

. Aix sponsa, (Linn.) Boie. Summer Duck. Continent of North America - ------ 

. Fulix marila, (linn.) Baird. Big Black-head. Whole of North America and 

Europe. eMespeusts 6 we acto (a spare oh d sprang chedeyouens dodevels MpMemhen no mavets @) elebeeat ats 

. Fulix affinis, (Forster,) Baird. Little Black-head. Whole of North America ; 
accidental in Europe cinvor Saves a. wilenoh onde enalee esl (oth epee nak acl RA ae rene tig et 

. Fuliz collaris, (Donovan,) Baird. Ring-necked Duck. Whole of North America ; 

accidental in Europe Seei'P plone Oke) olererspaversest Vs sea paelsRaleienwlePalcle ts iti tehaterels 

. Aythya americana, (Kyton,) Bon. Red-head. Whole of North America -------- 

. Aythya vallisneria, (Wils.) Bon. Canvas-back. Whole of North America. ---- 

. ‘Bucephala americana, (Bon.) Baird. .Golden Eye. Whole of North America. ---- 

. Bucephala islandica, (Gm.) Baird. Barrow’s Golden Eye. Iceland and northern 

parts of America; in winter, not rare on the St. Lawrence: --- - 

. Bucephala albeola, (Linn.) Baird. Butter Ball. Whole of North America---- ---- 

. Histrionicus torquatus, (Linn.) Bon. Harlequin Duck. Northern seacoast of north- 

ern hemisphere Sange pusedePedeWe ey <deaMeteta ote etd shabtiavaletde oa is e+ 6 vis ce.8le 

. Harelda glacialis, (Linn.) Leach. South Southerly. Near both coasts of North 

America; Europe Ae gchicteye, a « @-pROt el Plute pakeeudh a sterenens Pele) ais Ziel avec te teaee 

. Polysticta stelleri, (Pallas,) Eyton. Steller’s Duck. Northeastern Asia; accidental (?) 

on northwest coast of America, and in Europe:--:----+-++++++- 

. Lampronetta fischeri, Brandt. Spectacled Eider. Norton sound, Russian America, 

CORON NO. <2) Sere Seer. tee, |e, I 

. Camptolaemus labradorius, (Gm.) Gray. Labrador Duck. Northeastern coast of 
INOUE PRIM OTI GA wie ere ctemeretet tl fats) s. Semettpr ate iittetetenate: rel cl ei tars elt Tole een tei eteieite 

. Melanetta velvetina, (Cassin,) Baird. Velvet Duck. Near both coasts of North 

America, to the north; perhaps JZ. carbo, of Pallas .-..-....-- 

. Pelionetta perspiicllata, (Linn.) Kaup. Surf Duck. On and near seacoast of North 

America ; quite far south in winter; accidental in Europe------ 

. Pelionetta trowbridgti, Baird. Long-billed Scoter. Coast of southern California in 

S79 lal {er IS AO SoG Ula TRONS 0 Gia SoS Oold d.010:4,0.0 HO RIGIROL Iain Mors bo 6 

. Oidemia americana, Swains. Scoter. Seacoast of North America--.--.-.-- +--+: 

. Oidemia (Pelionetia) bimaculata, Baird: Huron Scoter. Lake Huron and adjacent ’ J] 

Wateraal fall andawiNterec.cas copiers Chere mieeegsrs cuss Sevsis cs pace concen 

. Somateria mollissima, (Linn.) Leach. Eider Duck. Atlantic and Arctic coasts of 

northern hemisphere; Pacific coast, N. A --+++-++ esses e eee 

. Somateria V. nigra, Gray. Pacific Hider. Kotzbue sound, N. W. coast of America 

. Somateria spectabilis, (Linn.) Leach. King Hider. Arctic regions of northern 

hemisphere; IPACIIC COBR Tse unseen RCo REEB eis renee. 6's «ac Sele 

. Evismatura rubida, (Wils.) Bon. Ruddy Duck. Whole of North America; abund- 
ant throughout THAI UE TT Vato) ee RNS oes OSD CO ORT OES Oc Ss 3 a.° 

. Erismatura dominica, (Linn.) Eyton. Black Masked Duck. West Indies ; accidental 

on Lake Champlain ene a he Ee Weds Sa 5 eee 
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LIST OF SPECIES, 

. Mergus americanus, Cass. Sheldrake. Whole of North America -.-.-.-..++--. 

. Mergus serrator, Linn. Red-breasted Merganser. Whole of North America and 

Europe EAE ae ett se NS Ate! « vEoawo Latest FORME ©, Set eraialere © a) ulatelatatene S 

. Lophodytes cucullatus, (Linn.) Reich. Hooded Merganser. Whole of North 

MATRON TIM RSPR RST CCT CT Vier» Toh oat ee te PE OR emaleteh a cua eran etia te aue petite tae ale 

. Mergellus albellus, (Linn.) Selby. Smew. Northern parts of Old World ; very 
HGCIUON AT ATM AINE LICH eo terete stee tee ete one cle siarctetatels 0 ls etelcls tee sere aie 

. Pelecanus (Cyrtopelecanus, erythrorhynchus, Gmelin. American Pelican. North 

America generally, on both shores and in the interior----.----- 

. Peecanus (Onocrotalus) fuscus, Linn. Brown Pelican. South Atlantic and Gulf 

coasts of the United States ; coast of California ----..-+.++--- 

. Sula (Sula) bassana, Briss. Common Gannet: Solan Goose. Atlantic coast of 

North America and Europe he cee aera vere e where aya eal a archl aru hie 

. Sula (Dysporus) fiber, (Linn.) Booby Gannet. South Atlantic and Gulf coast of 
MOTTA Cle SKULL Satdtatores« air ch atonal traplahe Toile stettet abe tole tee simenocaie ie ck enat alee fale yep aks 

. Tachypetes aquilus, (Linn.) Vieillot. Frigate Pelican: Man-of-war Bird. South 

Atlantic and Gulf coasts of United States and southern coast of 

_ California. Generally distributed in tropical regions.-.------- 

. Graculus (Phalacrocorax) carbo, (Linn.) Gray. Common Cormorant. Atlantic 

coast of North America to New Jersey, (in winter) and Europe: - 

. Graculus (Phalacrocorax) perspicillatus, (Pallas,) Lawrence. Pallas’s Cormorant. 

RUSSEL ATOLUC OT are crehe sostetets: alee me eronaler’ Stig cal shartt alelevecerslic o ete cw 

. Graculus (Phalacrocorax) cincinnatus, (Brandt,) Gray. Tufted Cormorant. Sitka, 

ELISA IM PAT OETC Oe R-vererehsicrale sictin s nnacel peeves co cus Maye) el et etourt ereicticest evarelate ts 

. Graculus dilophus, (Sw.) Gray. Double Crested Cormorant. Arctic North 

America; south to Carolina and California in winter ----.----. 

. Graculus floridanus, (Aud.) Bon. Florida Cormorant. South Atlantic and Gulf 

coasts of United States and some distance inland--...-.-...... 

. Graculus mexicanus, (Brandt,) Bon. Mexican Cormorant. Coast of Texas and Rio 

Grande; (Gili dae te Hoetiin ee hee eos edoecadk Peers omeose cod ° 

. Graculus (Urile) penicillatus, (Brandt,) Bonap. Brandt’s Cormorant. West coast 

Git ds Grd hw irre Mae. ac alale Ls cclcln Giaioaos Since iene ce 

. Graculus (Urile) violaceus, (Gmelin,) Gray. Violet Green Cormorant. West 

COTS ON IRMA GIL Gal: lokettichc os euchateta teeter shel dketel tetera ence aie a ener 

. Plotus ankinga, Linn. Snake Bird: Water Turkey. Fresh waters of South 

ACER AAY EL TALES Cl CHUL SCENE EIS chic a csterer at alta ole Loctiva soba CMOS) wie ictale: cove rona cheaters 

. Phaeton flavirostris, Brandt. Yellow-billed Tropic Bird. Tropical regions of the 
AULT rR Cet en eo ett etlals LodeWaprehefe te of Slotat Al's aircletov ele, of ste] civoeisreranen-eievetetets 

. Diomedea (Diomedea) exulans, Linn. The Wandering Albatros. Pacific ocean. - - 

. Diomedea (Phoebastria) brachyura, Temm. The Short-tailed Albatros. North 

Pacific ; coasts of California and Oregon: -----+ +++. + eee e sree 

. Diomedea ( T halassarche) chlororhyncha, Gmel. The Yellow-nosed Albatross. Pa- 

cific ocean ; coast of Oregon: --++-- + see ee eee eee ee cece 

- Diomedea (Phoebetria) fuliginosa, Gmel. The Sooty Albatross. Pacific coasts of 

California and Oregon: +e eee cree ee cece eee eee tet e ee eee 

8717 



LIST OF SPECIES, 

. Procellaria ( Ossifragus) gigantea, Gmel. The Gigantic Fulmar. Pacific ocean, off 
Columbia river. ------.+--+--- 

. Procellaria (Fulmarus) glacialis, Linn. The Fulmar Petrel. Northern Atlantic: - 

}. Procellaria pacifica, Aud. The Pacific Fulmar. Pacific coasts of North America - 

. Procellaria ( Thalassoica) tenuirostris, Aud. The Slender-billed Fulmar. Pacific 

eoast: Columbia fAh (2) OS SO ns eb Co Ole se 

. Procellaria ( Aestrelata) meridionalis, Lawrence. The Tropical Fulmar. Atlantic 

coast, from Florida to New York.---.---++++++.-++ sees e eee 

. Daption capensis, (Linn.) Steph. The Pintado Petrel. Off the coast of California. 

. Thalassidroma ( Oceanodroma) furcata, (Gmel.) Gould. Fork-tailed Petrel. Coasts 

of Oregon and Russian America -----+ +--+ sees ee eee ee eee eee 

. Thalassidroma ( Oceanodroma) hornbyi, Gray. Hornby’s Petrel. Northwest coast 
Oe UMeNsinkes), PO CTOO OO BONO OS Foto Ue O oon So55 TOU bo doogeo dL065 

. Lhdlassidroma leachti, Temm. Leach’s Petrel. Atlantic coast, from Massachu- 

setts to Baffin’ s bay exm0\'b ge, lobe. elev fori Geuibitelepey phat efx cutee Seve inloyewey.ailet alin miei ote 

. Thalassidroma melania, Bon. The Black Stormy Petrel. Coast of California: -. - 

. Thalassidroma ( Oceanites) wilsoni, Bon. Wilson’s Stormy Petrel. Off the Atlantic 

coast, from the Gulf of Mexico to Baffin’s bay .--.-------+++-. 

. Thdlassidroma (Procellaria) pelagica, (Linn.) Bon. Mother Cary’s Chicken. At- 

lantic ocean, banks of Newfoundland ---.--.---- ----+++----- 

. Fregetta lawrencit, Bonap. The Black and White Stormy Petrel. Florida coast. - 

. Pufinus (Ardenna) major, Faber. The Greater Shearwater. Atlantic ocean. 

Florida coast to the Gulf of St. Lawrence ----.-----...-..---..- 

. Puffinus (Nectris) fuliginosus, Strick. The Sooty Shearwater. Atlantic coast of 

the Northern States. Banks of Newfoundland.-...........--.. 

. Puffinus anglorum, Temm. The Mank’s Shearwater. Coast of New Jersey to 
liplievlitonooon booed a doob robes es Son eon Sahoo Pe daoe eon: 

. Pufinus obscurus, (Gmel.) Lath. The Ducky Shearwater. Southern coast of the 

United States ; Gulfioli Mexico: eke fertats sowie ar tone oes 

. Puffinus (Adamastor ) cinereus, Gmel. The Cinereous Petrel. Pacific ocean, off the 

QOalifarniaxcoasticcesc ies « cts backeboedemeds skethatelin’s lc leis g.atan dost en tee 

. Stercorarius catarractes, (Linn.) Temm. The Common Skua. Coast of California. 

. Stercorarius pomarinus, Temm. The Pomarine Skua. Labrador ; as far south as 

New York rhiley (chines OO oL no OG Ome Oe ee gorooaaaage ch 

. Stercorarius parasiticus, (Linn.) Temm. The Arctic Skua. Arctic America; coast 

of United States from New York, northwest..--....-.--..-+-+... 

. Stercorarius cepphus, (Briinn.) Buffon’s Skua. Arctic seacoasts of America; Baf- 

fin’s bay ai/s'tniico~s' sa eten-se 1S. LOTR AR EERE Ae PERCA REE eer CROMER S kal chiebaiched oiohectien cs clues 

. Larus glaucus, Brinn. The Glaucous Gull. Arctic seas, Labrador, New York in 
winter, rarely 2 b's! mye 8hs0) 6. ww ne) ofthe sve Sinhwlns [im “6 Tole ys'is (nS. 60k. 5,5) 5. 0k ein wee 

. Larus glaucescens, Licht. The Glaucous-winged Gull. Northwest coast of North 
TAIN OTIC, . sue uie se. bora hers, (ola oye talyeie Une kene Tenants twsLo na fa! 6's kip classy Renee 

. Larus leucopterus, Faber. The White-winged Gull. Arctic seas; Baflin’s Bay; Labrador 

. Larus chaleopterus, (Bruch,) Lawr. The Gray-winged Gull. American coast of 

Behring’s Straits, and Greenland. ---- «+--+. sss see creer ees 
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LIST OF SPECIES. 

Larus marinus, Linn. The Great Black-backed Gull. North Atlantic, Labrador; 

as far south as Florida in winter------ +--+. sees ee eee eee 

Larus argentatus, Brinn. The Herring Gull. Atlantic coast, from Texas to New- 

foundland; western States, Ohio and Mississippi rivers--------- 

Larus occidentalis, Aud. The Western Gull. Northwest coast of America-.-.----. 

Larus californicus, Lawr. The California Gull. West coast of North America. - - 

Larus delawarensis, Ord. The Ring-billed Gull. Arctic America; Texas to La- 

brador; western rivers; northwest coast-.---+--+-++ sess eee 

Larus suckleyi, Lawr. Suckley’s Gull. Pacific coast, Puget’s Sound.......----. 

Blasipus heermanni, (Cass.) Bon. The White-headed Gull. Coast of California. 

Chroicocephalus atricilla, Linn. The Laughing Gull. Texas to Massachusetts: -- 

Chroicocephalus franklinii, (Rich.) Bruch. Franklin’s Rosy Gull. Missouri river; 

INLSRIOTAO tetas COUNTMLON 2 o1-1-. Seta rn chee PRN UCI. seca te. ciel Bersra 

Chroicocephalus cucullatus, (Licht.) Bruch. The Hooded Gull. Panama, Louisiana 

Chroicocephalus philadelphia, (Ord,) Lawrence. Bonaparte’s Gull. Texas to Nova 

Scotia; Mississippi river; fur countries, Pacific coast of North 

NIWOT Cals ve hee PE 11S 8 ei Ss ote SE Deak, a 

Chroicocephalus minutus, (Pallas,) Bruch. The Little Gull. Arctic America,? 

Rissa tridactyla, (Linn.) Bonap. The Kittiwake Gull. Fur countries, Labrador; 

southernvcoastun Winberde “merece Jebisaten Siete cs cs eee 

Rissa septentrionalis, Lawr. The North Pacific Kittiwake. Pacific coast of North 

America, Puget’s SOUNG ss av ctalaetee Mt Meksre hes CRI ky Lat ee A Tet eeshels 

Rissa brevirostris, Brandt. The Short-billed Kittiwake. Northwest coast of 

INortieAmmertGayw sits sie/s sialcielae - go) sfafalintit © eifeheno 20s) = =\ni ey ceils) eh= holy 

Rissa nivea, (Pallas,) Bruch. The Yellow-billed Gull. Russian America-.---.. 

Pagophila eburnea, (Gm.) Kaup. The Ivory Gull. Coasts of arctic America, 
Labrador, I Wey, avouthatolech ile) eecteeead reo REMMI ae Pe crstay OlarLci ates oe 

Pagoplula brachytarsi, Hollb. The Short-legged Gull. Greenland ...---.----.. 

Rhodostethia rosea, (Jard.) The Wedge-tailed Gull. Arctic seas---.-+-....---- 

Creagrus furcatus, (Neboux,) Bon. The swallow-tailed Gull. California.... --.. 

Xema sabinii, (Sabine,) Bon. The Fork-tailed Gull. Nova Scotia, northward; 

AT CUG ISG AS Mist reeks be ols ie Ole eitsiae als ume teal be ecds a Sele. S eutele te ee eater 

Sterna aranea, Wils. The Marsh Tern. Coast of the United States, as far north 

Fristal Oloyaielsl Oi Ce eI Ch CaO RROlD Eo ict MASE ERG Dein eh ECR eh Caton 5 nite 

Sterna caspia, Pallas. The Caspian Tern. Coast of New Jersey, northward: ---. 

Sterna regia, Gambel. The Royal Tern. Atlantic coast of the southern and mid- 

dle'Statess and. Calitornia sien ar cet 4 . |. Talvsit- deiisien crane tee 

Sterna elegans, Gambel. The Elegant Tern. Coast of South California. --...... 

Sterna acuflavida, Cabot. Cabot’sTern. Texas to Florida.-.....-.-.......-5. 

Sterna havelli, Aud. Havell’s Tern. Texas to South Carolina-.-...-.......--. 

Sterna trudeauii, Aud. Trudeau’s Tern. Coasts of New Jersey and Long Island- 

Sterna fuliginosa, Gmelin. The Sooty Tern. Texas to Florida ........-....-.. 

Sterna wilsoni, Bon. Wilson’s Tern. Texas to Labrador-......-..-.. 00.2005 Z 
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LIST OF SPECIES, 

. Sterna macroura, Naum. The Arctic Tern. Coast of the New England States to 

the Arctic seas; fur countries «+++ ++ seer ee eee eee eee eee ee eee 

. Sterna forsteri, Nutt. Forster's Tern. Louisiana to Florida; New York; fur 

countries, and California .-.--+ +++ sees eee eee cee eee eee 

. Sterna paradisea, Brinn. The Roseate Tern. Florida to New York ..--------- 

. Sterna pikei, Lawr. The Slender-billed Tern. Coast of Califormia-..-......+.- 

. Sterna frenata, Gambel. The Least Tern. Texas to Labrador; western rivers - - 

. Hydrochelidon plumbea, (Wils.) The Short-tailed Tern. Texas to the New England 

States; Mississippi rivers and tributaries; fur countries---.---. 

}. Anous stolidus, (Linn.) Leach. Noddy Tern. Texas to Florida. .-............ 

. LRhynchops nigra, Linn. Black Skimmer. From Texas to New Jersey ---..----- 

. Colymbus torquatus, Brimnich. Loon; Northern Diver. Northern regions of 

northern hemisphere:.-=- sists kGiVerh Shh oe WOLM AE. es ees 

. Colymbus arcticus, Linn. Black-throated Diver. Arctic regions of northern hemis- 

. Colymbus pacificus, Lawrence. Pacific Diver. Pacific coast of United States--- - 

. Colymbus septentrionalis, Linn. Red-throated Diver. Northern hemisphere - --- . 

102. Podiceps griseigena, (Bodd.) Gray. Red-necked Grebe. Northern hemisphere. 

American bird perhaps distinct: +--+ +--+ +5 sees cee eee eee 

703. Podiceps cristatus, (Linn.) Lath. Crested Grebe. Northern hemisphere. Per- 

haps a second species on Pacific coast, (P. cooper.) -+++++ +++ 

104. Podiceps occidentalis, Lawr. Western Grebe. Pacific coast of United States. --. 

105. Podiceps clarkit, Lawr. Clark’s Grebe. New Mexico and California-----..---- 

106. Podiceps cornutus, (Gm.) Latham. Horned Grebe. North America-.---+- +--+ 

107. Podiceps californicus, Heermann. California Grebe. Western North America. - - 

108. Podiceps auritus, (Linn.) Lath. Eared Grebe. Northern Europe; accidental (?) 

TaN IN (orgiel orstaniker eo oe eE D CIOO TO POO ode Oe asa oul oon. 

109. Podylimbus podiceps, (Linn.) Lawr. North America: +--+ -+++++ +++. essere ees 

710. Alea ( Chenalopex) impennis, Linn. GreatAuk. Arctic Seas; south to Newfoundland. 

. Alea (Utamania) torda; Linn. Razor-billed Auk. Arctic Seas; south to New Jersey - 

3. Mormon (Lunda) cirrhata, (Pallas,) Bon. Tufted Puffin. North Pacific Ocean ; 

Arctic Seas, south to California: +--+. +++ .6. 6 eee ee eee eee eee 

. Mormon (Fratercula) corniculata, Naumann. The Horned Puftin. Northern Seas- 

. Mormon (Fratercula) glacialis, Leach. Sea Parrot; Puffin. Northern Seas: ------ 

. Mormon (Fratercula) arctica, (Linn,) Iliger. Puffin. North Atlantic.-..-.----- 

3. Sagmatorrhina labradoria, (Gmelin,) Cassin. North Pacific-.-+ +++. ++++++ esses: 

. Cerorhina monocerata, (Pallas,) Cassin. North Pacific Coasts; south to California: 

. Cerorhina suckleyi, Cassin. Puget Sound -«-..+- sees s eres etree cece eens 

. Phaleris (Simorhynchus) eristatellus, (Pallas,) Bon. Coasts of North Pacific ------ 

. Phaleris (Tylorhamphus) tetracula, (Pallas,) Stephens. Coasts of North Pacific --- 

. Phaleris (Tylorhomphus) camtschatica, (Lepechin,) Cassin. Coasts of North America 

2. Phaleris (Ciceronia) microceros, Brandt. Coasts of North Pacific. +--+ +--+ +++++- 

. Phaleris (Ciceronia) pusillus, Pallas. Asiatic coast of North Pacific; American do- 

. Ptychorhamphus aleuticus, (Pallas,) Brandt. American Coast of North Pacific, south 

iro? (OF kb gov 00: hot ato nore GIS Ou HO ISRO Caches HUIS CoD OOo e 



LIST OF SPECIES. 

. Ombria psittacula, (Pallas,) Eschsch. Coast of North Pacific .............+...- 

. Uria (Uria) grylle, (Linneus,) Latham. Guillemot. Arctic and Northern Seas. 

South to New Jersey Moles Voi esl het !/oveuel wlkaunye/ clint onpack suey she fometanen sis .sueiocass 

. Uria (Uria) columba, (Pallas,) Cassin. Coasts of North Pacific ....-.....+s06. 

Uria (Uria) carbo, Pallas. Northern coasts of North Pacific .............---- 

. Uria (Cataractes) lomvia, Briinnich. Foolish Guillemot. Arctic Seas and North 
PAGHERETHE: 0-0 cy ee EY § OI Ry eR a og TO 

. Uria (Cataractes) ringvia, Brinnich. Murre. Arctic and Northern Seas; south 
to California MRE TeMe MRL a catial, eosniiel’ater ea ikcelvors, (a Mba (ut Jct ichvthevias ee. et eye Ip reoeiiw) er eee ates 

. Uria (Cataractes) arra, Pallas. Thick-billed Guillemot. Arctic Seas and North 

Atlantic ; south to New Jersey... --. 2s eee e eee cece ee wees 

. Brachyrhamphus (Apobapton) marmoratus, (Gmelin,) Brandt. Marbled Guillemot. 

American coasts of North Pacific. California :............... 

. Brachyrhamphus (Apobapton) wrangelit, Brandt. Aleutian Islands --..-+++ 2... 

. Brachyrhamphus (Apobapton) brachypterus, Brandt. Unalaschka............---- 

. Brachyrhamphus (Apobapton) kittlitzii, Brandt. Kamtschatka; North Pacific...... 

. Brachyrhamphus (Synthliborhamphus) antiquus, (Gmelin,) Brandt. Gray-headed Auk. 
Northwestern coast, America sab ahioniisl 61's: (ayia et Ste eid ce. emalle) ot ot wifaia:'e)i chlanelion.s 

. Brachyrhamphus (Apobapton) temminckii, Brandt. Coast of North Pacific; Puget’ s 
sound eich alsin stoke (stiviiniis)ots./e 1 (a(aye)el elie: ess: 6) \e 0) 8) Gy sunheeet) @Xaleninih +0hitty cltehoncietuiuede 

Mergulus alle, (Linneus,) Vieillot. Sea Dove. Dove-kie. Arctic Seas and 

North Atlantic; south to New Jersey ..-..0. seecee cece eee ene 
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The following birds are enumerated in the preceding list which are not legitimately entitled 
to a place in the fauna of North America, (exclusive of Mexico.) Some of them have been 

described in the report for the purpose of comparison with closely allied species of the United 
States ; others are mentioned because introduced by previous writers, though probably on 
erroneous data. 

list now retained there: 

No. 4. Cathartes burrovianus, Cassin. Mexico. 

63. Rhynchopsitta pachyrhyncha, Bon. Mexico. 

71. *Campephilus imperialis, Gray. Mexico. 

Dryotomus lineatus.(!) Mexico ; South America. 

129. *Tyrannus melancholicus, Vieill. South Mexico. 

132. Myiarchus cooperi, Baird. Mexico. 

171. *Geothlypis velatus, Cab. Southern West Indies and South America. 
216. Cardellina rubra, Bonap. Mexico. 

219. Setophaga miniata, Sw. Mexico. 

224. Euphonia elegantissima, Gray. Mexico. 
244, *Vireo virescens, Vieill.) South America. (?) 
292. Parus meridionalis, Sclater. South Mexico. 
297. Psaltriparus melanotus, Bon. Guatemala. 
298. Carpodacus hemorrhous, Sclater. Mexico. 
311. *Chrysomitris stanleyi, Bonap. South America. 

+ No North American specimens seen, 

Future investigations will doubtless result in the removal of others from the 
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LIST OF SPECIES. 

*Chrysomitris yarrelli, Bonap. South America. 

Junco cinereus, Sclater. Mexico. 

Trupialis militaris, Bon. South America. 

*Teterus vulgaris, Daud.(!) South America. 

Icterus melanocephalus, Gray. Mexico. 

Butorides brunnescens, Baird. Cuba. 

*Tbis rubra, Z.(!) West Indies, Cuba, and South America. 

*Haematopus ater, Vieill. South America. 

Total of species, 23; of which one is not mentioned in the list, leaving 22. Of the 23 

species, nine marked with an asterisk are given by Mr. Audubon. 

The following species, claiming to be actually inhabitants of North America,. have not been 

described from the specimens, none having been procurable for the purpose. Of several of 

them no specimens are known in any collection : 

Haliaelitus washingtonii. 

Regulus cuvierii. 

Dendroica montana. 

Thalassidroma hornbyi. 

melania. 

Larus chalcopterus. 

carbonata. Rissa brevirostris. 

Myiodioctes minutus. nivea. 
bonapartil. Pagophila brachytars1. 

Aigiothus canescens. 

Leucosticte griseinucha. 

arctous. 

Lagopus americanus. 

Chloephaga canagica. 

Polysticta stelleri. (!) 

Oidemia bimaculata. 

Somateria v-nigra. 

Graculus perspicillatus. 

cincinnatus. 

Rhodostethia rosea. 

Creagrus furcatus. 

Xema sabinni. 

Chroicocephalus minutus. (') 
Podiceps auritus. (1) 

Sagmatorhina labradoria. 

Brachyrhamphus kittlitzu. 

wrangelii. 

brachypterus. 

Total—31 species. 

The following species are probably accidental visitors only, and are not yet entitled toa 

permanent place in our fauna : 

Milvulus tyrannus. 
Saxicola cenanthe. 

Chrysomitris magellanicus. 

Philomachus pugnax. 

Crex pratensis. 

Heliornis surinamensis. (?) 

Mareca penelope. 

Nettion crecca. 

Erismatura dominica. 
Mergellus albellus.—Total, 10 species. 

SUMMARY. 

Species enumerated mm the List «es ses) «lle wwcutelar eae Seva tote bop te tnypriepers le 138 

Of these, extralimital...+-- +--+. ss + eee eee ee ee eeee Pace Sect oe Rg OHO 22, 

Total of North American species(®) 6 ----- +++ 56s cree eee eee eens 716 

North American birds given by Wilson in 1814-.- +++. e+e eee cee eeeeee 283 

North American birds given by Bonaparte, 1838.--.-+--.+++ sees eee eee 471 

North American birds given by Audubon in 1844 «+... +++ + +ee sees eres 506 

1 No North American specimen seen. 2? Not enumerated in the list. 

* Of these no specimens at all, of 28 species, were to be procured in this country for examination, and extralimital ones 

only of 3 others. Many supposed species are referred to in different parts of the report ; some of which may prove genuine. 



INTRODUCTORY REMARKS, 

Tue classification of birds, both in reference to the higher groups and to their subdivisons, is 

a subject which has engaged the attention of a large number of naturalists, although until 

within a comparatively short time there has not been any very great difference in the systems 

adopted by the leading writers on general ornithology. The more commonly received basis has 

been the character of the bill and the shape and general structure of the feet, as expressed in 

the terms Raptores, Insessores, Scansores, Rasores, Cursores, Grallatores, and Natatores of most 

authors ; the Jnsessores again divided into Fissirostres, Tenuirostres, Dentirostres, and Coniros- 

tres, and, according to some systems, including, also, the Scansores as a subdivision, instead of 

that group being of higher independent rank. 

Within a few years, however, a great change has taken place in the methods of ornithological 

classification, and most continental authorities have abandoned the old arrangement of the non- 

rapacious land birds, as based on the shape and character of the bill, and substituted a much 

more natural system. The principal agents in this reform have been Nitzsch,! Andreas Wagner, 

Sundevall,? Keyserling and Blasius,* J. Miiller,4 Cabanis,® Bonaparte,® Reichenbach,? Hart- 

laub, Burmeister,® and several other systematic writers, all contributing more or less to the 

final result. The most important step was the discovery announced by Miiller in reference 

to the presence or absence of certain peculiar vocal muscles, which proved the key-note to 

an entirely new arrangement. In addition to this there has been latterly taken into 

account the number of primary quills, (or quills on the first joint of the wing,) whether ten or 

nine, and if ten whether the first be about as long as the second, about half as long, or very 

rudimentary ; also the character of the feet, whether the toes be three anterior and one pos- 

terior, or two anterior and two posterior, (and if so, whether the inner or the outer anterior 

toe be reversible,) or four more or less anterior. Particular reference is also made to the 

peculiarities of the scales on the legs, the position of the hind toe in relation to the plane of 

the others, the extent of feathering on the legs, the amount of webbing between the toes, the 

number of tail feathers, &c. 

In the following report I have followed very closely the outlines given by Cabanis, in the 

‘¢ Ornithologische Notizen,’’ already quoted, although obliged, in most cases, to construct the 
, 

1 System der Pterylographie, verfasst von Herm. Burmeister. Halle, 1840. 

2 Konglig. Vetensk. Akad. Handlingar, 1835 and 1843. Stockholm. 

3 Wirbelthiere Europas. Braunschweig, 1842. 

4 Ueber die bisher unbekannten typische Verschiedenheiten der Stimmorgane der Passerinen. Abhandl. K. Akademie 

der Wissenschaften zu Berlin, for 1845, 321. Berlin, 1847. 

5 Ornithologische Notizen, I, II, in Wiegmann’s Archiv fur Naturgeschichte, 1847. 

6 Conspectus generum avium, Leyden, 1850 and 1857, and various papers since 1850, in Comptes Rendus, and elsewhere. 

7 Avium systema naturale, and Handbuch der speciellen Ornithologie. 

8 Systematische Uebersicht der Thiere Brasiliens ; Dritter Theil. (Vogel.) Berlin, 1856. 

1b 
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characters of many of the subdivisions for myself. In the discussion of the higher groups I 

have however derived invaluable assistance from the work of Burmeister. I have also made 

constant use of the diagnoses of Keyserling and Blasius, which are pre-eminent for acuteness 

and precision. 

The following synopsis of the orders of birds, taken partly from Keyserling and Blasius, 

will serve to illustrate the characteristics of the higher groups in American Ornithology. 

A.—HIND TOE ON THE SAME LEVEL WITH THE ANTERIOR ONES. 

a.—Posterior face or the sides of the tarsus more or less reticulated, granulated, or with 

scales more numerous or smaller than in front; sometimes naked. Anterior face of the tarsus 

never in one unbroken plate. Larynx without complex vocal muscles. 

Order I.—Raptorss. Base of the upper mandible with a soft skin or cere. Upper man- 

dible compressed ; its point curving down over that of the lower, forming a strong, 

sharp hook. Claws generally retractile. Toes never two behind. Birds usually of 

large size, and of powerful frame, embracing the so-called birds of prey. 

Order IJ.—Scansores. Toes in pairs; two in front and two behind, the outer anterior 

being usually directed backwards, (the inner in Zrogonidae.) Tail feathers eight to 

twelve. 

Order III.—Srrisorzs. Toes either three anterior and one behind, (or lateral) or four 

anterior ; the hinder one is, however, usually versatile, or capable of direction more or 

less laterally forward. Tail feathers never more than ten. Primaries always ten, the 

first long. 

Order IV.—Cxamatorges. Toes, three anterior and one posterior, (not versatile.) Pri- 

maries always ten, the first nearly as long as the second. ‘Tail feathers usually 

twelve. 

b.—Anterior face of the tarsus in one continuous plate, or divided transversely into large 

quadrate scales. Plates on either the posterior serface of the tarsus or the sides, without sub- 

divisions, never both divided together ; when divided the divisions correspond with the anterior 

ones. Larynx with peculiar complex singing muscles. 

Order V.—Oscines. Toes, three anterior, one posterior. Primaries either nine only, or 

if ten the first usually short or spurious. 

B,.—HInND TOE RAISED ABOVE THE LEVEL OF THE REST. 

Order VI.—Rasores. Nostrils arched over by an incumbent thick, fleshy valve. Bill 

not longer than the head, obtuse anteriorly. Nails broad, obtusely rounded. 

Order VIJ.—Gratzatorss. Legs lengthened, adapted for walking, naked above the knee. 

Nostrils naked. Thighs usually quite free from the body. Toés not connected by a 

membrane, or for a short distance only; sometimes with a lobed margin. 

Order VIIJ.—Naratores. Adapted for swimming. Legs generally short. Toes united 

by a continuous membrane. Thighs mostly buried in the muscles of the body. 

Fuller explanations of the characters of these orders will be found under their proper heads 

in the following pages. 



ORDER I. Na 

RAPTORES. 
The peculiarities already given of the order Raptores are sufficient to define it among the 

others mentioned, although many additional features might be named. The order embraces 

three families, which are characterized by Keyserling and Blasius as follows : 

A.—DIURNAL BIRDS OF PREY. 

Hyes lateral, with lashes, surrounded by a naked or woolly orbital circle ; the feathers above, 

below, and behind the eyes directed backwards, as on the rest of the head ; anterior to the eye 

the lore imperfectly clothed with a radiating star of bristles, or with scale-like feathers. The 

inner toe without the nail, shorter, or as long as the outer. Nostrils opening in the cere. 

VuLturIDAE. Bill contracted or indented on the anterior border of the cere, so that the culmen 

ig bow shaped, or ascending anterior to it. Eyes lying on a level with the sides of the head. 

Head sparsely covered with downy feathers only, or partially naked. Claws weak, rather 

slender, and only moderately curved ; the tarsi and bases of the toes reticulated. 

Fatconipar. The bill not contracted, nor the culmen ascending anterior to the cere. Eyes 

sunken. The head completely covered with compact, perfect feathers. Claws strong. 

B.—NoctTuRNAL BIRDS OF PREY. 

Srricipan. Eyes directed forwards; more or less completely surrounded by a crown of radiating 

bristly feathers. Lores and base of bill densely covered with bristly feathers directed forwards. 

The nostrils opening on the anterior edge of the cere. The inner toe without its claw longer 

than the outer, which is versatile. A crown of peculiarly formed feathers on the side of the head, 

and above the throat. Head fully feathered. Plumage very soft and downy. 

The different families of Haptores have much the same character throughout the world, with 

the exception of the Vultwridae, in which the species of America or Cathartinae, are distinguish- 

able from the old world Vultwrinae by narrow, elongated, and perforate nostrils, those of oppo- 

site sides not separated by a partition ; the toes are longer, with a greater extent of web between 

the three anterior ones ; the neck shows single patches of perfectly naked skin. The tail con- 

sists of but twelve feathers, &c. (Burmeister.) 

Nore.—The following article on the rapacious birds has been prepared by Mr. Jobn Cassin, of Philadelphia.—S. F. B. 
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Family VULTURIDAE. The Vultures. 

: CATHARTES, Illiger. 

CATHARTES AURA. (Linnaeus.) 

The Turkey Buzzard.--The Turkey Vulture. 

Vultur aura, Lixn, Syst. Nat. I, 122. (1766.) 

Cathartes septentrionalis, De Wixp, Reise, I, 162. (1839.) 

Ficurrs.—Catesby, Nat. Hist. Carolina I, pl. 6; Vieill. Ois. d’Am. Sept. 1, pl. 2; Wilson Am. Orn. IX, pl. 75, fig. 1; 
Aud. B. of Am. pl. 151: Oct. ed. I, pl. 2. 

Entire plumage brownish black, darkest on the back and tail above, and with a purplish lustre, many feathers having 

pale borders. Bill yellowish ; bead and neck in living bird bright red. 

Plumage commencing on the neck with a circular ruff of projecting feathers. Head and upper part of neck naked, or 

with a few scattering hair-like feathers, and with the skin wrinkled. Nostrils large, oval, communicating with each other ; 

tail ra!her long, rounded. 

Total length about 30 inches, wing 23, tail 12 inches. 

Hab. All of North America, except the Arctic regions. Spec. in Nat. Mus. Washington, and Mus. Acad. Philadelphia. 

Specimens from the States and Territories on the Pacific are quite identical with the common 

bird of the States on the Atlantic. On the Pacific, and throughout a vast extent of the central 

parts of this republic, the summer range of this vulture extends northwardly into the British 

possessions, though in the northeastern States it is rarely seen north of New York. This 

apparent difference of locality, though at present impossible to be accounted for, may be 

regarded as fully established by recent observation in the western Territories. 

The turkey vulture is, however, well known to be much more of a southern than a northern 

species. In the present collection, specimens are from California and Nebraska; and it appears 

to have been observed in abundance in New Mexico by the surveying party in charge of Captain 

John Pope, U. 8. Army, all the specimens obtained by which are labelled as collected at the 

junction of the Pecos and Delaware rivers, New Mexico, June, 1855. 

List of specimens. 

Measurements. 

Pile 3 a = 

2 8 5 |3 6|& 
8 s Locality. When collected | Whence obtained. | ‘g | Collected by— | 2 8 2 5 

o = La : 

analy e a Slag /2a 
| 3 Ss |S 2/48 
= a — ~~ : 3 | to 

3 o =] S > & 
o | a fo) ay Q E 

3825 |--..| Eutaw, Alabama -------- Keb., 1853=-..\| Prot:,A. Winchell: -\-_ —.\- 2 eee ees oes. see 

8498 |....| Bois de Sioux, Minnesota.|------------.- Governor Stevens..| 17 | Dr. Suckley_-...|-..---/------|-..... 

4603 |.-..| Cedarisland, Missouri river] May 14, 1856.) Lt. G. K. Warren.-.|---.| Dr. Hayden..--- 26. 50) 72.00) 20. 50 

Mouth of Delaware creek, 

4989 4- 2b)" Doxas: 22.4 cee ele June 14, 1855-| Captain J. Pope -..| 98 |---.------ Se Oe eee oe 

Mouth of Delaware creek, 

ATE |S PS) a reas June 14, 1855.) Captain d. Pope. 22|)99)|-oooeone eee <-oe|s acon eee See 

6297, \25-0)) Matamoras, Mexico....<-|--....c--c.c> Lieut. Couch....-. sanc(Dr; Berlandiere .|-....clk=-eeslaeomee 

8499 |....| Fort Steilacoom, W. T..-|--...---.....- Governor Stevens--/102 | Dr. Suckley ----|.---.-|------|-----. 

: od | Petaluma, California. --.- January, 1856.) E. Samuels -----.-- Jose Recon 27.00) 69.00) 21.00 

Pe See ee re ees Sen ee ees 

1 Cathartes, Illiger, Prodromus, p. 236. 1811. 
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CATHARTES CALIFORNIANUS, Shaw 

The California Vulture. 

Vultur californianus, SHaw, Nat. Misc. IX, 1, pl. 301 (1779). 

Vultur columbianus, Orv, Guthrie’s Geog. II, 315 (1815). 

Cathartes vulturinus, Tena. Pla. col. I, pl. 31 (1820). 

Ficures.—Aud. B. of Am. pl. 411, Oct. ed. I, pl. 1; Gray, Gen. of Birds, I, pl. 2. 

The largest rapacious bird of North America. Head and neck bare, with a semicircular spot of short black feathers at 

the base of the upper mandible, and a few straggling, short, or hair-like feathers on other parts of the head. Plumage 

commencing on the neck, near the body, with a ruff of long lanceolate feathers continued on the breast. 

Entire plumage black, lustrous on the upper parts, duller below; secondary quills with a grayish tinge; greater wing 

coverts tipped with white, forming a transverse band on the wing. Bill yellowish white; iris carmine; head and neck in 

living bird orange yellow and red. 

Total length 45 to 50 inches, wing 30 to 35, tail 15 to 18 inches. 

Hab. Western North America. Spec. in Nat. Mus. Washington, and Mus. Acad. Philadelphia. 

This large vulture is inferior in size only to the gigantic condor of the mountains of South 

America. It appears to be restricted to the countries west of the Rocky Mountains, where it is 

occasionally observed in abundance, especially in the vicinity of the rivers. It is represented, 

however, as more cautious in its disposition than the smaller vultures of North America, though 

much resembling them in its habits. : 

A single specimen in the National Museum was collected at the mouth of the Columbia river 

by J. K. Townsend. 

CATHARTES ATRATUS, Bartram. 

The Black Vulture--The Carrion Crow 

Vultur atratus, Bartram, Travels, p. 289. (1791.) 

Vultur urubu, Vieitxor, Ois. d’Am. Septent. I, 53. (1807.) 

Ficures.—Vieill. Ois. d’Am. Sept. I, pl. 2; Wilson Am. Orn. IX, pl. 75, fig. 2; Aud. B. of Am. pl. 106: Oct. ed. I, pl. 3. 

Entire plumage deep uniform black, frequently with a bluish gloss on the back and wings. Shafts of quills white above and 

below, quills on their under surface pale, in some specimens nearly white. Head and neck brownish or bluish black ; bill dark, 

yellowish at the end. 

Plumage commencing higher on the back of the neck than on its sides or in front Head and naked portion of the neck warted 

or corrugated, and with a few hair-like feathers ; bill rather long ; nostrils large and communicating with each other ; tail rather 

short, truncate or even at the end, legs rather long. 

Total length, about 23 inches; wing, 163 inches; tail, 8} inches. 

Hab. Southern North America, Central America, Nort South America, Chile. Spec. in Nat. Mus. Washington, and 

Mus. Acad. Philadelphia. 

Abundant in the Southern States and gregarious at all seasons, congregating in large 
numbers in the cities, where they are of great service in the destruction of all descriptions of 

waste or dead animal substances. Found also in Central and Northern South America. On 
the western coast of North America the occurrence of this vulture is doubtful, and no specimens 
are in the collections of the surveying and exploring expeditions. The specimens in the 

National Museum are from the Southern Atlantic States. 
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CATHARTES BURROVIANUS, Cassin. 

Burrough’s Vulture. 

Cathartes burrovianus, Cassin, Proc. Acad. Philada. II, 212. (1845.) 

The smallest of all vultures. Resembling C. aura, but smaller and without a ruff on the neck, as in that species. Plumage 

on the neck ascending behind, as in C. atratus, but rather short, wings long, tail rounded, rather long. 

Entire plumage deep uniform black, deeper and more uniform than in C. aura, shafts of quills white, head and neck red. 

Total length, about 22 inches ; wing, 18 inches; tail 83 inches. ; 

Hab. Mexico, Vera Cruz ; Mazatlan, Lower California. Spec. in Mus. Acad. Philadelphia. 

This little vulture, the smallest of the entire group of vultures, is an inhabitant of the coasts 

of Mexico and Lower California, of the former both on the Pacific ocean and the Gulf of Mexico, 

and very likely extends its range along the shores of the Pacific into the territory of the 

United States. It can readily be distinguished by its small size, and the ascending feathers on 

the back of the neck, totally unlike the ruff of C. awra, which, in general aspect, it resembles. 

The above four species are all the vultures ascertained to inhabit the United States. In 

addition to them, it is quite likely that the king vulture of South America, Sarcoramphus 

papa, may venture occasionally into the States on the southern frontier, being known to appear 

at times in Mexico. The sacred vulture of Bartram, Sarcorhamphus sacer, is a species described 

by that author, in the last century, as abundant in Florida, but has not been observed or 

identified ‘anywhere since his time. This has tended to throw a doubt on its existence, but 

recent information renders it probable that this, or at least a species different from the vultures 

just described, is found about Lake Okechobee, in Southern Florida, where it is called king 

buzzard. The verification of this statement by actual specimens would be one of the most 

important discoveries yet to be made in North American ornithology. The following is 

Bartram’s description : 

‘* Bill long and straight almost to the point, where it is hooked or bent suddenly down, and sharp; the head and neck bare 

of feathers nearly down to the stomach, when the feathers begin to cover the skin, and soon become long and of a soft texture, 

forming a ruff or tippet, in which the bird, by contracting his neck, can hide that as well as his head ; the bare skin on the neck 

appears loose and wrinkled, which is of a bright yellow color, intermixed with coral red; the hinder part of the neck is nearly 

covered with short stiff hair; and the skin of this part of the neck is of a dense purple color, gradually becoming red as i 

approaches the yellow of the sides and fore part. The crown of the head is red ; there are lobed lappets of a reddish orange 

color, which lay on the base of the upper mandible. The plumage of the bird is generally white or cream color, except the quill 

feathers of the wings and two or three rows of the coverts, which are beautiful dark brown ; the tail, which is rather large and 

white, is tipped with this dark brown or black ; the legs and feet of a clear white ; the eye is encircled with a gold colored iris, 

the pupil black.”’—Bartram, Travels in Florida, §c. 1791, p. 150, 
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Family FALCONIDAE. The Falcons, 

Sub-family FALCONINAE. 

FALCO, Linnaeus. 

Falco, Linnarvs, Syst. Nat. I, 124, (1766.) 

General form robust and compact. Bill short, curved strongly from the base to the point, which is very sharp, and near 

which is a distinct and generally prominent tooth ; nostrils circular, with a central tubercle. Wings long, pointed, formed for 

vigorous, rapid, and long-continued flight ; tail rather long and wide; tarsi short, robust, covered with circular or hexagonal 

scales ; middle toe long ; claws large, strong, curved, and very sharp. . 

This genus, as restricted, contains species found in all parts of the world, and easily distin- 

guished from all other birds of this group by the prominent tooth in the upper mandible. 

They are justly regarded by naturalists as the typical or most highly or completely organized 

of rapacious birds. They are remarkable for exceedingly rapid flight, and great boldness in 

the attack and capture of small quadrupeds and birds, on which they subsist. 

Sub-genus Falco. 

FALCO ANATUM, Bonaparte. 

The Duck Hawk. 

Falco anatum, Bonar. Comp. List, p. 4. (1838.) 

*« Falco peregrinus,’? Witson, Audubon and other authors. 

Ficures.—Wils. Am. Orn. IX, pl. 76; Aud. B. of Am. pl. 16: Oct. ed. I, pl. 20; Lembeye B. of Cuba, pl. 1, fig. 2; 

De Kay, Nat. Hist. New York, Birds, pl. 3, fig. 8. 

Adult—Frontal band white. Entire upper parts bluish cinereous, with transverse bands of brownish black, lighter on the 

rump. Under parts yellowish white, with cordate and circular spots of black on the breast and abdomen, and transverse bands 

of black on the sides, under tail coverts and tibie ; quills and tail brownish black, the latter with transverse bars of pale 

cinereous. Cheeks with a patch of black ; bill light blue; legs and toes yellow. Sexes alike. 

Younger.—Entire upper parts brownish black, frontal spot obscure, large space on the cheeks black. Under parts dull 

yellowish white, darker than in adult, and with longitudinal stripes of brownish black ; tarsi and toes bluish lead color. 

Total length 18 to 20 inches, wing 14 to 15, tail 7 to 8 inches. 

Hab. North America, west of the Rocky mountains. Specimens a National Musuem, Washington, and Museum Academy, 

Philadelphia. 

One specimen of this kind only is in the collections made by the expeditions, the results of 

which are embraced in the present report. 

This species is apparently restricted to that portion of North America east of the Rocky 

mountains, being replaced in the western countries of our continent by the smaller Falco 

nigriceps. We have never seen the present bird from any locality on the western coast of the 

United States, though on the eastern it ranges throughout the extent of the coast from Green- 

land to Cuba. 

The specimen now before us is of especial interest, having been obtained at the most western 

locality yet ascertained for this species, and demonstrating a vast range of longitude, in local- 

ities which it never before was known to inhabit. It was obtained on the Vermilion river, in 

Nebraska T rritory, by Lieutenant Warren’s expedition. 
. 
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List of specimens. 

Locality.” When collected. Whence obtained. Collected by— 

| Catalogue No. ' 

5166 | Mouth of Vermilion river, Upper 

Missouri 225s - So ee October 25, 1856-| Lieut. G. K. Warren_.-..---- Dr. FV. Hayden 2-ease 

FALCO NIGRICEPS, Cassin. 

Falco nigriceps, Cassin, B. of Cal. and Texas i, p. 87. (1853.)—Is. in Gilliss’ U.S. Astron. Exped. II, 1855 

pl. xiv. 

Resembling the preceding, but smaller and with the bill disproportionately weaker. dult.—Frontal band white, narrow 

Head and neck above black tinged with cinereous ; other upper parts bluish cinereous, with transverse bands of brownish 

black. Quills brownish black ; tail bluish cinereous, with transverse bands of black. Under parts reddish white, with circula : 

spots and transverse bands of black, Cheeks with a large space of black. 

Younger.—Upper plumage dark brown; tail above brown, barred wi rufous on the inner webs of the feathers. Under part 

dull reddish yellow, paler on the throat, and with broad longitudinal _tripes of black; flanks and under wing coverts with 

transverse bars and circular spots of reddish white. Bill bluish, legs and toes yellow. 

Total length 15 to 17 inches, wing 11 to 12, tail 6 to 614 inches. 

Hab. Western North and South America. Specimens in National Museum, Washington, and Museum Academy? 

Philadelphia. 

Like its relative of the eastern States of the Union, F'. anatum, this species does not appear 

to be abundant on the western coast; or if so, like its eastern congener, it is not easily obtained. 

Three specimens only are in the collections made by the expeditions. 

This is one of the rather numerous species which bear more or less intimate relationship to 

the Falco peregrinus of the old world, and to Falco anatum of the United States. It is 

uniformly smaller than both, though most resembling the former, especially specimens from 

Asia. This bird is as yet known only as an inhabitant of the western countries of the continent 

f America from Oregon to Chie, e 

List of specimens. 

Measurements. 
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Sub-Genus Hypotriorchis. 

FALCO COLUMBARIUS, Linnaeus: 

Pigeon Hawk. 

Falco columbarius, Linn. Syst. Nat I, 128, (1766.) 

Falco intermixtus, Daupin, Traite d’Orn. IT, 141, (1800.) 

Falco temerarius, AupuBoN, Orn. Biog. I, 381, (1831.) 

Falco Auduboni, Buackwatt, Researches, Zool. 1834. 

Fiaures —Catesby’s Carolina, pl. 3; Vieill. Ois. d’Am., Sept. pl. 11; Wilson Am, Orn. II, pl. 15, fig. 3; Swains. Faun. 

Bor. Am. Birds, pl 25; Aud. B. of Am., pl. 75, 92, oct. ed. I, ph: 21; De Kay Nat. Hist., N.Y., Birds, pl. 4, fig. 9. 

Adult Male. Entire upper parts bluish slate color, every feather with a black longitudinal line; forehead and throat 

white, other under parts pale yellowish or reddish white; every feather with a longitudinal line of brownish black ; tibiz 

light ferruginous, with lines of black. Quills black, tipped with ashy white; tail light bluish ashy, tipped with white and 

with a wide subterminal band of black, and with several other transverse narrower bands of black; inner webs nearly white ; 

cere and legs yellow; bill blue. 

Younger. Entire upper plumage dusky brown, quite light in some specimens, and with a tinge of ashy ; head above, with 

narrow stripes of dark brown and ferruginous, and in some specimens many irrugular spots and edgings of the latter color 

on the other upper parts. Forehead and entire under parts dull white, the latter with longitudinal stripes of light brown; 

sides and flanks light brown, with pairs of circular spots of white ; tibize dull white, with dashes of brown ; tail pale brown, 

with about six transverse bands of white. Cere and legs greenish yellow. 

Young. Upper plumage brownish black, white of the forehead and under parts more deeply, tinged with reddish yellow; 

7 

dark stripes wider than in preceding ; sides and flanks with wide transverse bands of brownish black, and with circular 

spots of yellowish white. Quills black ; tail brownish black, tipped with white, and with about four bands of white ; cere 

and feet greenish yellow. 

Total length. Female, 12 to 14 inches; wing, 8 to 9 inches; tail, 5 to 5} inches. Male, total length, 10 to 11 inches; 

wing, 74 to 8 inches; tail, 5 inches. 

Hab Temperate North America, Mexico, Central America, Northern South America. Spec. in Nat. Mus., Washington, 

and Mus. Acad. , Philadalphia. ‘ 

Specimens in the present collection show that this little hawk inhabits the entire coast of the 

possessions of the United States on the Pacific ocean. Being, also, one of the most abundant 

species of its family in the States on the Atlantic, its locality may be stated as the whole of 

temperate North America. 

This bird presents the usual variations in plumage which prevail in nearly+all the birds of 

the family Falconidz, and render the determining of species frequently perplexing and difficult. 

There are, however, three well-defined stages exhibited in a large number of specimens now 

before me, including the specimens in the present collection, as given above, and others from 

various parts of the United States. Of these the adult is easily distinguished, and is very 

nearly as figured by Audubon, under the name Falco temerarius, but of the other two plumages 

we cannot at present determine which is the more mature. One of the latter is dull brown, as 

figured in Fauna Boreali Americana, as above, and the other much darker and nearly black, as 

in the plates of Wilson Am. Orn., and Aud. B. of Am., as above cited. 

The darkest colored specimens that we have ever seen are in this collection, and sovdifferent 

from the adult as to readily suggest doubts of their specific identity. Both males and females 

are clear brownish black, and in one specimen, a male obtained by Dr. Cooper, at Shoalwater 

bay, Washington Territory, the tail is without a vestige of the spots usually to be noticed, and 

there are very few on the primaries. This is probably the youngest plumage. . 

Another plumage is uniformly dull and frequently pale brown above, with nearly every 

2b | , 
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feather edged with rufous. This stage is represented in Swainson’s plate in Fauna Boreali— 

Americana. The adult has the upper parts entirely light bluish slate color; nearly every feather 

with a black central line, and is even lighter colored and of more delicate and handsome shades 

than as given by Audubon. Between these well-defined and easily recognized stages there are 

other intermediate plumages impossible to describe, except in general terms. 

List of specimens. 

- Measurements. 
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4459 |__.-| Cape Flattery, W. T-----|----.--------- Tits Trowbridge=sin). se lOse ick n ook occ |e ote coe ee 
4477 |....| Shoalwater Bay, W. T----|----... oe Dr: Cooper == ---=- BS See eed sere on 

5831 |.---| Fort Steilacoom, W. T. -| Oct. 1, 1856 | Dr. Suckley ------ 598|re 223+ 32 = Bee eel ere 

B20 Wee ae |e doaaeaa dea eee = Sept. 1, 1856 |_---.- des. op 23. 2,1 648) 4 seh Lee Ea ae a Re lees 

GP el eae asec dosana=— dope essere ene (2 Layee Pap oa COS ogee nn 49M. apexes eee Sees 12. 00} 25. 50|--.... 
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2500) |2222|"'San' Prancisco, ‘Gal 22-2 2-|22--_----.--2- Lt. Williamson...-|..--| Dr. Newberry. --|..-...|.-..-|---225 

Garona” Paton ee ose ee Sw aceanceneae|l anne (oeeeceenees s-22| Dr. Heerman so<|soe=os | sees el ees Me. 

Beeaninoyt| Perma, Cals sanantonio ee en ats Be Samuels i045. 02) 2 62 |bscu. eS oe eee Pe ey Fae oe 

AAID |==2n| santa) Clara, Cal <- <2 9 ao, —onenonnnan Dr: Cooper spseee8<|Seslen saan ania Sno ee anaes 

4615 |....| Colorado river, Cal .....-|-..----------- Major Emory-.---. BSI A. Schott. = 2621.0.) eee ee 
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Fulco aurantius, Gau., Syst. Nat. I, 283. (1788.) 

FALCO AURANTIUS, Gm. 

Falco rufigularis, Davpin, Trait d’Orn. II. 131. (1800.) 

Falco thoracicus, Donovan, Naturalists’ Repository, II, (not paged, 1824.) 

Faleo cucullatus, Swainson, Cab. Cy. p. 340. (1838.) 

Falco deiroleucus, TemMincK. 

Fiaurrs.—Temm. Pl. Col. 348; Donovan, Nat. Rep. II, pl. 45. 

About the size of, or rather smaller than F. columbarius. Entire upper parts bluish slate color, many feathers having darker 

centres, and concealed transverse bands of black. Throat, neck before, and breast yellowish white ; body beneath, black, with 

numerous transverse narrow bands of white ; abdomen, tibie, and under tail coverts dark rufous. Under wing coverts black, 

with numerous transverse bands and circular spots of white ; quills ashy black, with transverse bands of white on their inner 

webs; tail black, the two middle feathers tinged with ashy, narrowly tipped with white, and with about seven irregular 

transverse bands of white; bill horn color; legs yellow. 

Total length—male—9} to 10 inches, wing 7} to 8, tail 4 to 44 inches. Female larger. 

Hab. Mexico, Texas, South America. Spec. in Nat. Mus. Washington, and Mus. Acad. Philadelphia. 
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This handsome little hawk was noticed by Lieutenant Couch in the State of New Leon, 

Mexico, on the Rio Grande, and undoubtedly is properly to be regarded as a bird of Texas. 

It is well known as a South American species, and is diffused over a vast extent of the continent 

of America, having very probably for the most northerly limit of its range the State just 

mentioned. 

The specimen brought by Lieutenant Couch is in quite mature plumage, and is now in the 

National Museum. 

List of specimens. 

Measurements. 
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4129 | g | New Leon, Mexico..-| Lieutenant Couch -.--.---.- 145 | Eyes, brown; feet, orange; 

bill, lead and slate.-.-----. 23. 00 7.75 

FALCO FEMORALIS, Temminck. 

Falco femoralis, Tem, Pl. col. I. (liv. 21.) 

Falco thoracicus, (Iuu.) Licur. Verz. p. 62, (1823.) 

Larger than the preceding, but somewhat resembling it in color. Head above, and entire upper parts light cinereous ; 

darker, and with transverse bars of white on the upper tail coverts; front and line over the eye to the back of the neck 

white, tinged with orange on the latter ; a wide band under and behind the eye, and another short band running down- 

wards from the base of the under mandible, dark cinereous. Throat and breast very pale yellowish white ; a wide band 

across the body, beneath black, with narrow transverse stripes of white ; abdomen, tibie, and under tail coverts light 

rufous. Under wing coverts pale yellowish white, spotted with black; primaries ashy black, with numerous transverse 

bands of white on their inner webs ; secondaries light cinereous, tipped with white ; two middle feathers of the tail light 

cinereous, with transverse bands of ashy white; other feathers of the tail brownish black, tipped with white, and haying 

aboat eight transverse bands of white. Bill yellow at base, tipped with light bluish horn color ; legs yellow. 

Total length about 15 inches, wing 103, tail 74 inches. 

Hab. New Mexico, Mexico, South America. Spec. in Nat. Mus. Washington, and Mus. Acad. Philadelphia. 

A fine specimen of this species is in the collection made by Dr. A. L. Heermann while 

attached to the party in charge of Lieutenant J. G. Parke. It is in mature plumage, and is 

strictly identical with South American specimens. 

This bird was obtained in New Mexico. It is a common species of South America. 
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Sub-Genus Gennaia. ° 

. __ FALCO POLYAGRUS, Cassin. 

Falco polyagrus, Cassin, B. of Cal. and Texas, I, p. 88. (1853.) 

Ficures.—Cassin, B, of Cal. and Texas, I, pl. 16. 

Narrow frontal band, ‘line over the eye and entire under parts white; stripe from the corner of the mouth running 

downwards, dark,brown ; breast and abdomen with longitudinal stripes and spots of brown, which color forms a large and 

“onspicuous spot on tHe flank. Upper parts brown, paler on the rump; tail above pale grayish brown, narrowly tipped 

with white, and with transverse bands of white; quills dark greyish brown; edge of wing at the shoulder and below 

white, spotted with brown! Bill bluish ; under mandible yellow at base ; space around the eye bare, with a narrow edging 

of brown on the first plumage dround it, the brown of the back extending somewhat on to the breast at the wing. 

Younger. Frontal band nearly obsolete; upper parts uniform pale brown, with narrow rufous stripes on the head ; under 

arts white, tinged with dull yellow, nearly every feather having a longitudinal stripe of dark brown; large spaces on the 

flanks brown; tarsi and toes lead colored. 

Total length 18 to 20 inches, wing 13 to 14, tail 7} to 8 inches. 

Hab.» Western North America. Spec. in Nat. Mus, Washington, and Mus. Acad. Philadelphia. 

This is exclusively a species of Western North America, but extending its range east of the 

Rocky mountains, several specimens having been obtained during the exploration of the upper 

Missouri and Yellow Stone rivers by the party commanded by Lieutenant G. K. Warren, 

United States army. ‘A specimen of this species ‘has, also, been recently procured in western 

Illinois by Mr. J. D. Sergeant, of Philadelphia. 

Adults of both sexes are very similar, in fact not differing except in size, and are almost pre_ 

cisely as described and figured by us as above. 

It is possible that this may be the specices described as Falco mexicanus in 1850 by Schlegel, 

but I have been unable to make a reference to his article. 

List of specimens. 

Measurements. 
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Sub-Genus Hierofalco. 

FALCO CANDICANS, Gmelin. 

Falco candicans, Ga. Syst. Nat. I. 275. (1788.) 

Falco groenlandicus, Daupin, Traite d’Om. II, 107. (1800.) 

Falco fuscus, Fasricius, Fauna Groenlandica, p. 56. (1780)? 

Falco arcticus, Horsoir, Label in Acad. Mus. Philadelphia. 

Adult——Entirely white; upper parts with irregular confluent transverse bands, and large subterminal hastate or sagittat s ot 

of ashy brown; under parts with a few longitudinal narrow stripes of brown. Primary quills white, with their tips brownish 

black ; tail white, with transverse bands of brownish black on the outer webs of the external feathers. 

Young.—Upper parts with the brown predominating and of a lighter shade than in the adult, and more or less barred and 

spotted with white, Under parts white, tinged with ashy, with longitudinal stripes of brown, especially on the abdomen 

Quills and tail ashy brown, with transverse bands of dull white. 

Total length about 24 inches, wing 16, tail 10 inches. 

Hab. Northern North America, Greenland. Spec. in Mus. Acad. Philad. 

A very handsome falcon, almost entirely pure white in its adult plumage. This bird and 

the succeeding have been demonstrated by Mr. Holboll and other Danish naturalists to be 

resident species in Greenland, and inhabit also other countries of the northern regions of the 

continent of America. 

FALCO ISLANDICUS, Gmelin. 

The Ger Falcon. The Iceland Falcon. 

> 
Falco islandicus, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, 275. (1788.) 

Falco islandus, Fasricivs, Faun. Groenl., p. 58. (1780)? 

Adult.—Entirely white; upper parts with reguiar transverse and very distinct bands of brown, becoming somewhat crescent, 

shaped on the scapulars and rump, and slightly acuminate on the shafts of the feathers. Quills white, brownish black at their 

tips ; tail white, with about twelve transverse narrow bands of brow . Under parts with a few longitudinal lines of dark 

brown. 

Young.—Upper plumage brown, with transverse bands of dull white. Under parts dull white, with numerous circular and 

irregular shaped spots of dark brown, largest on the sides, and disposed to form transverse bands. Quills and tail dar 
with transverse bands of ashy white. 

Total length about 24 inches, wing 1614, tail 10 inches. 

Hab. Northern North America, Greenland. Spec. in Mus, Acad. Philad. 

Town 

Nearly allied to the preceding, and only to be. distinguished from it by the different shape 
and pattern of the darker markings on the upper parts of the body. Like the preceding too, 
it inhabits Greenland ; and specimens that we have seen from that country cannot be distin- 
guished from the well known bird of Iceland and northern Europe. 

Sub-Genus Tinnunculus. 

FALCO SPARVERIUS, Linnaeus. 

The Sparrow Hawk. 

Falco sparverius, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 128. (1766.) 

Falco dominicensis, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, 285. (1788.) 

Falco gracilis, cinnamominus and isabellinus, Sw. Cab. Cy. p. 281. (183 .) 

Fiavres.—Vieill. Ois. d’Am., Sept., pl. 12, 13; Catesby’s Carolina, pl. 5; Wilson Am. Orn. II, pl. 16, fig. 1, and IV, 
pl. 32, fig. 2; Aud. B. of Am., pl. 42, Oct. ed. I, pl. 22; Rich. and Swains. Faun. Bor. Am. Birds, pl. 24; De Kay, Nat 
Hist. New York, Birds, pl. 7, fig. 16. 

Adult.—Smaller than any of the preceding. Frontal band and space, including the eyes and throat, white, spot on the. 
neck behind, two others on each side of the neck, and line running downwards from before the eye, black. Spot on the top of 
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the head, the neck behind, back, rump, and tail light rufous or cinnamon color. Under parts generally a paler shade of the 

same rufous as the back, frequently nearly white, but sometimes as dark as the upper parts, and always with more or less 

numerous circular or oblong spots of black. Quills brownish black, with white bars on their inner webs. Tail tipped with 

white, frequently tinged with rufous and with a broad subterminal band of black, outer frequently white, tinged with ashy and 

barred with black. Bill light blue, legs yellow. Back generally with transverse stripes of black, but frequently with very 

few, or entirely without ; rufous spot on the head, variable in size, and sometimes wanting. 

Younger mal:.—Upper parts as above ; wing coverts, and tail ferruginous red, with numerous transverse bands of brownish 

black. Under parts with numerous longitudinal stripes, and on the sides with transverse bands of brownish black, external 

feathers of the tail palest, broad subterminal band on the tail obscure or wanting. 

Young.—All the rufous parts of the plumage with wider transverse bands of brownish black ; wing coverts dark bluish 

cinereous, with large circular spots of black ; under parts with longitudinal stripes, and large circular spots of black. 

Total length 11 to 12 inches, wing 7 to 73, tail 5 to 53 inches. 

Hb. The entire continent of America. Specimens in Nat. Museum, Washington, and Mus. Acad. Philadelphia. 

List of specimens. 
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Sub-Family ACCIPITRINAE. 

THE HAWKS. 

Form rather long and slender, tail and legs long, wings rather short, bill short, hooked, 

upper mandible lobed, but not toothed. Very active and vigilant and swift of flight, pursuing 

their prey, which consists of birds and small quadrupeds, into the woods and forests. 

ASTUR, Lac. 

Astur, Lacerepe, Mem. Inst, III, p. 506. 

The largest birds of this sub-family. General form strong, but rather long and slender ; wing rather short; tail long and 

broad ; tarsi long, covered in front with rather wide transverse scales ; toes and claws moderate, the latter fully curved, sharp. 

Bill short, curved ; nostrils large, ovate, inserted in the cere. This genus contains about twelve species of all countries. 

ASTUR ATRICAPILLUS, Wilson. 

The Goshawk. 

Faleo atricapillus, Witson, Am. Orn. VI. 80. (1812.) 

Falco regalis, Tem. pl. col. 1. (liv. 84, about 1827.) 

Dedalion pictum, Lesson, Traite d’Orn. I, 67. (1831.) 

Ficures-—Wilson Am. Orn. VI, pl. 52, fig. 3; Rich. and Sw. Faun. Bor. Am. Birds, pl. 26; Jard. and Selby, Ill. Orn. 

pl. 121; Aud. B. of Am. pl. 141, Oct. ed. I, pl. 23; Temm. pl. col. 495. 

Adult.—Head above, neck behind, and stripe from behind the eye, black, generally more or less tinged with ashy. Other 

upper parts dark ashy bluish or slate color, with the shafts of the feathers black, and frequently with the feathers narrowly 

edged with black, presenting a squamate or scale-like appearance. A conspicuous stripe over the eye, and an obscure and 

partially concealed occipital and nuchal band, white. Entire under parts mottled with white and light ashy brown. Every 

feather with a longitudinal tine of dark brown on its shaft, and with numerous irregular and imperfect transverse lines or 

narrow stripes of light ashy brown, more distinct and regular on the abdomen and tibie. Quills brown, with bands of a deeper 

hade of the same color, and of ashy white on their inner webs. Tail same color as other upper parts ; under surface very pale, 

nearly white, an having about four obscure bands of a deeper shade of ashy brown, and narrowly tipped with white ; under tail 

covert white. 

Young—Entire upper parts, including head, dark brown, with the feathers, especially on the head and neck, behind, edged 
and spotted with light reddish, or nearly white. Tail light ashy, with about five wide and conspicuous bands of ashy brown, 
and narrowly tipped with ashy white ; quills brown, with wide bars of a darker shade of the same color, and wide bands of 

Teddish white on their inner webs. Under parts white, genearlly tinged with yellowish and frequently with reddish, every 

feather with a longitudinal stripe, terminating in an ovate spot of brown. Sidesand tibie frequently with circular and lanceolate 
spots, and irregular bands of the same color, the latter (tibie) generally very conspicuously marked in this manner. Under 
tail coverts white, with a few large lanceolate spots of brown. 

Total length, female, 22 to 24 inches, wing about 14, tail 10 to 11 inches. Male, about 20 inches, wing 12, tail 9! inches, 
Hab. North America, chiefly in the northwestern portions. 

All the specimens of this fine species in the collections of the expeditions are from Oregon 
and Washington Territory, and are of both adults and young birds. It is apparently more 
abundant in northwestern America than it is known to be in any other portion of the United 
States. 

The adult of this species is well known, and is represented in all the plates cited above. It 
is one of the most strongly marked and easily recognized of American hawks. 

Though confounded with the European goshawk (Astwr palumbarius) by Audubon, the 
present species is strongly marked, and easily distinguished. The transverse bands on the 
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under surface of the body in the present bird never assume that degree of regularity which is 

commonly met with in the European bird, and it is in other respects quite distinct, as pointed 

out by the distinguished naturalists who have described it, Wilson and Temminck. 

List of specimens. 

Measurements. 
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ACCIPITER, Br isson. 

Accipiter, Brisson, Orn. I, 310, (1760.) 

General form more slender and smaller than .4stur, but otherwise similar. Wings short, tail long, tarsi long and slender, 

frequently with the scales in front nearly obsolete. Contains about twenty species of all countries, several of which intimately 

resemble each other. Colors in North American species very similar to each ether, especially in adult specimens, though they 

differ materially in size. 

ACCIPITER COOPERII, Bonaparte. 

Cooper’s Hawk. 

Falco Cooperii, Bonar. Am. Orn. II, 1. (1828.) 

Falco Stanleii, Avp., Orn. Biog. I, 186. (1831.) 

Ficures.—Bonap. Am. Orn. I, fig. 1; Aud. B. of Am. pl. 36, 141, fig. 3, ct. ed. 1, pl. 24. 

Adult.—Head above brownish black, mixed with white on the occiput, other upper parts dark ashy brown, with the shafts of 

the feathers brownish black ; an obscure rufous collar on the neck behind. Throat and under tail coverts white, the former with 

lines of dark brown, other under parts transversely barred with light rufous and white. Quills ashy brown, with darker bands, 

and white irregular markings on their inner webs ; tail dark cinereous, tipped with white, and with four wide bands of brownish 

black. 

Young.—Head and neck behind yellowish white, tinged with rufous, and with longitudinal stripes and oblong spo of brown; 

other npper parts light amber brown, with large partially concealed spots and bars of white; upper tail coverts tipped with white; 

under purts white, with narrow longitudinal stripes of light brown, tail as in adult; bill blueish horn-color ; tarsi yellow. 

Dimensions—Female, total length 18 to 20 inches, wing 10 to 11, tail 8} inches; male, 16 to 18 inches, wing 9} to 10, tail 

8 inches. 

Hab.—All of temperate North America. Chile (Gay). Spec. in Nat. Mus., Washington and Mus. Acad. Philadelphia. 

This species, rather common on the coast of the Atlantic, is apparently not so abundant in 

the western countries of the United States. Three specimens only are in the present collection, 
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two of which are from Washington Territory, and one from California. These being, however, 

in young plumage, may be regarded as very probably showing conclusively that this bird is 

resident in those localities, and is also, in all probability, throughout the temperate regions of 

North America, Some authors even, though probably erroneously, assign it to South America 

also. 

List of specimens. 
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ACCIPITER MEXICANUS, Swainson. 

Accipiter Mexicanus, Swains. Faun. Bor. Amer. Birds, p. 45, (1831.) 

(Not figured.) 
Intermediate between Accipiter Cooperi and Accipiter fuscus in size, and much resembling both in colors. Form slender and 

long, wings short, tail long, legs rather long, slender. 

Adult.—Head above bluish black ; other upper parts dark brownish black, with a tinge of cinereous, darkest on the back; 

throat and other under tail coverts white ; other under parts fine light rufous, darkest on the tibia, and spotted and barred 

transversely with white, which bars and spots are nearly obsolete on the breast and tibie ; longitudinal dark lines on the shafts 

of the feathers (conspicuous on the under parts in .4. Cooperi) only on the breast; quills dark brown, with their outer edges 

cinereous, and with bands of dark brown and white on their inner webs; tail dark cinereous, tipped with white, and having 

four wide bands of brownish black; bill bluish black ; cere and tarsi yellow; iris yellow. 

Young.—Entire upper parts dark brown, every feather on the head above and necks behind edged with yellowish red, which 

color predominates on those parts in some specimens; under parts white, more or less tinged with dull yellow, every feather 

having a narrow longitudinal stripe of brown, and frequently a transverse band of the same near the base of the feather. The 

stripes often assume a falchion or imperfectly sagittate shape on the flanks. Under wing coverts yellowish white, with ovate 

and cordate spots of brown; tail as in adult; upper tail coverts frequently tipped with white ; iris, cere, and tarsi, light 

yellow. 

Dimensions.—Male, total length, 15 to 16 inches ; wing 9, tail Sinches. Female, total length, 17 to 18 inches; wing 94 to 10, 

tail 9 inches. 

A western species, but not so exclusively so as has been supposed. In the present collection 

specimens are from New Mexico and the Yellow Stone river, as well as from Oregon and Cali- 

fornia, as will be seen in the localities given below. 

” This bird bears an extraordinary resemblance to both Accipiter Cooperi and Accipiter fuscus, 

and, in fact, specimens occasionally occur which cannot be distinguished without difficulty. 

3b 
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The young male of A. Cooperi may be mistaken for the young female of the present bird. The 

three American species of Accipiter, however, may be said to be so much alike in color as to 

almost represent different sizes of one species. It is a group in which size is a specific character. 

List of specimens. 

Measurements. 
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ACCIPITER FUSCUS, Gmelin. 

Sharp-shinned Hawk. 

Falco fuscus et dubius, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, 280, 281, (1788.) 

Accipiter striatus, Vir1Li. Ois. d’Am. Sept. I, 42, (1807.) 

Falco velox et pennsylvanicus, Witson Am. Orn. V, 116, and VI, p. 13, (1812.) 

Sparvius lineatus, Viertt. Ency. Meth. III, 1266, (1823.) 

Nisus Malfini, Lesson. Traite d’Om. I, 58, (1831.) 

Ficures.—Temm. pl. col. 67; Vieill. Ois. d’Am. Sept. pl. 14; Wilson Am. Orn. V, pl. 45, fig. 1, and VI, pl. 46, fig. 1; 

Aud. B. of Amer. pl. 374, Oct. ed. I, pl. 25. 

Adult.—Small, tail rather long ; legs and toes slender ; entire upper parts brownish black, tinged with ashy; occiput mixed 

with white ; throat and under tail coverts white, the former with lines of black on the shafts of the feathers ; other under parts 

fine light rufous, deepest on the tibiw, and with transverse bands of white ; shafts of the feathers with lines of dark brown ; tail 

ashy brown, tipped with white, and with about four bands of brownish black ; quills brownish black, with bands of a darker shade, 

and of white on their inner webs; secondaries and tertiaries with large partially concealed spots of white. 

- Young.—Entire upper parts dull umber brown, tinged with ashy; neck behind mixed with white ; greater wing coverts and 

shorter quills, with large partially concealed spots of white ; under parts white, with longitudinal stripes and circular and ovate 

spots of reddish brown, changing into transverse bands on the flanks and tibie ; under tail coverts white ; bill dark bluish horn- 

color ; cere and tarsi yellow. 

Total length, female, 12 to 14 inches ; wing 7: to 8, tail 6} to7 inches. Male, 10 to 11 inches ; wing 6 to 63, tail 5to 54 inches. 

Hab.—Throughout North America and Mexico. Spec. in Nat. Mus. Washington and Mus. Acad. Philadelphia. 

Apparently, this handsome little hawk inhabits the whole of North America, from Mexico to 

the confines of the frigid zone. Numerous specimens, from various localities, are in the collec- 

tions of the expeditions. 

This little hawk, when in adult plumage, much resembles Accipiter nisus of Europe ; but the 

young are quite different, as is the case with nearly all the species of this family inhabiting” 

North America, which resemble species of the Old World. 
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List of specimens. 

Measurements. 
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Sub-Family BUTEONINAE—T he Buzzards. 

General form heavy, flight vigorous and long continued, but not so rapid as in the preceding sub-families. Subsist mainly on 

small quadrupeds and reptiles. 

BUTEO, Cuvier. 

Buteo, Cuvier, Regne Animal I, 323, (1817.) 

Bill short, wide at base ; edges of upper mandible lobed ; nostrils large, ovate ; wings long, wide, fourth and fifth quills usually 

longest ; tail moderate, rather wide ; tarsi moderate, robust, with transverse scales before and behind, laterally with small circular 

and hexagonal scales ; toes moderate, or rather short; claws strong. Contains about thirty species, inhabiting all countries. 

Sub-Genus Buteo. 

BUTEO SWAINSONI, Bonaparte. 

Swainson’s Buzzard. 

Buteo Swainsoni, Bonar. Comp. List, p. 3, (1838.) 

“ Buleo vulgaris,’” Rica & Sw. Faun. Bor. Am. Birds, p. 47. 

The obtaining of this species is one of the most interesting results in ornithology attained by 

the surveying and exploring expeditions. Previously it was entirely unknown to American 

naturalists, who for the greater part followed the errors of European ornithologists in mistaking 

for it quite a distinct and very different bird, (Buteo montanus, Nuttall.) It possesses additional 

interest, too, in being more nearly related to a generic form of the Old World (typical Buteo) 
than any bird hitherto discovered inhabiting the continent of America. 

All the specimens in the present collection are apparently of mature size, and the plumage is 
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invariably one or the other of the three stages described below. The tail is never red, but 

uniformly ashy brown, with transverse dark bars. 

The first and apparently most adult female is as follows : 

Bill wide at base, compressed towards the tip; edge of upper mandible lobed; cere large ; 

wing long, third quill longest ; tail moderate, rather wide, even at the tip; tarsus feathered in 

front for nearly half its length, naked behind, bare portion in front having about twelve trans- 

verse scales; toes rather short; claws strong. 

Entire upper parts dark brown, nearly black in the middle of many feathers, paler on the 

edges; quills brownish black, with wide transverse bands of cinereous on their inner webs, 

becoming paler and nearly pure white towards the base of the quill; tail brown, tinged with 

ashy, and having about 10 to 12 narrow transverse bands of a darker shade of brown, the sub- 

terminal of which is widest ; tip edged with white. 

Throat white, with longitudinal lines of dark brown; neck before and breast ashy brown, 

nearly the same color as the tail; some of the feathers edged with reddish ; other under parts 

white, nearly pure on the under tail coverts, and with transverse irregular bars of rufous on 

the tbie and flanks, and of darker brownish rufous on the abdomen; under wing coverts 

white, with a few spots and transverse stripes of brown; Dill dark slate color ; tarsi, toes, and 

cere, yellow. 

The color of the abdomen, tibiz, and inferior tail and wing coverts is very liable to vary in 

specimens having the preceding plumage. Other specimens, precisely as just described in 

other respects, have these parts with the rufous color predominating, and with more numerous 

transverse, irregular, and imperfect bars of a darker shade of rufous, and with some broken 

bars and arrow-heads of dark brown. Shafts of tail feathers and quills dark above, white 

beneath. 

The second plumage is, apparently, that of the younger female. The upper parts are as 

decribed above, but darker; throat white, tinged with yellowish, and with the dark lines 

scarcely discernible; breast dark brown, nearly black; other under parts pale rufous, with 

numerous transverse bars of a darker shade of rufous and of dark brown, the latter more 

numerous than in the preceding. Specimens with the breast of this color vary mainly in the 

more or less numerous dark brown transverse stripes of the abdomen and flanks. 

The third plumage prevails only in specimens labelled as males. 

The upper parts are as first above described, though rather lighter, and with some feathers, 

especially on the back, edged with rufous ; tail above rather lighter, and more strongly tinged 

with cinereous; throat white, with lines of dark brown; neck before and breast light rufous, 

some of the feathers with lines on the shafts of ashy brown ; other under parts white, nearly 

pure and unspotted on the lower part of the abdomen and under tail coverts, tinged and 

irregularly barred with pale rufous on the flanks, tibia, and upper part of the abdomen ; under 

wing coverts nearly pure white. This plumage apparently varies but little, and only in the 

greater or less number of the stripes of rufous on the abdomen. The bird in this plumage is 

represented in the plate of Fauna Boreali Americana, cited above and in our plate. 

Dimensions.—Female, total length, about 214 inches; wing 16, tail 84 inches; tarsus 2} 

inches. Male, total length, about 193, wing 153, tail 8 inches. 

In all these specimens the color of the neck before and of the breast may be regarded as 

forming a wide, uninterrupted transverse belt or band, and is a very conspicuous and apparently 

constant character. The difference in the color of this belt or band is, as will be observed from 
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the descriptions given above, the principal difference between the specimens before us, and is 

very probably dependent on age, and perhaps sex. 

This handsome and interesting species appears to be exclusively an inhabitant of western and 

northern North America, 

The plates represent this bird in the first and third plumages described above. 

List of specimens. 
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BUTEO BAIRDII, Hoy. 

Baird’sBuzzard. 

Buteo Bairdit, Hoy, Proc. Acad. Philad. VI, 451, (1853.) 

Cassin. B. of Cal. and Texas, pl. 41. 

Entire upper parts dark brown, with a purplish bronzed lustre, especially on the wings ; plumage of the head and neck behind 

edged and tipped with yellowish white ; upper tail coverts yellowish white, with transverse bars of brown ; tail above brownish 

cinereous, with about ten narrow bands of brownish black, and tipped with white ; under parts pale yellowish white, or fawn 

color, with a few ovate and sagittate spots of dark brown; a stripe of dark brown running downwards on each side from the 

corners of the mouth ; cere, legs, and irides yellow. 

Older ?—Upper parts very dark brown, or nearly black, with a purplish lustre ; under parts with almost every feather having 

a large spot of brownish black, which color predominates on the breast, presenting a nearly uniforn color with the upper parts ; 

throat with narrow stripes of the same color; flanks and inferior wing coverts with circular and oval spots of white ; tibie dark 

brown, with transverse bars and circular and oval spots of reddish white ; upper tail coverts reddish white, with their outer 

edges brown, and with transverse stripes of the same; under tail coverts yellowish white, with transverse stripes of brown ; 

forehead white ; cheeks yellowish white ; stripes from the corners of the mouth wide and conspicuous. 

Total length, 18 to 20 inches ; wing 15, tail 8 inches. 

Hab.—Northern and western North America. Spec. in Mus. Acad. Philadelphia and Nat. Mus. Washington. 

In the plumage, first described above, this bird bears some resemblance to the young of Buteo 

lineatus, but has a much more mature appearance, and is easily distinguished by its smaller 

size. It resembles also in colors only the young of Buteo pennsylvanicus, but is much larger. 

Though discovered in the State of Wisconsin, specimens from various western localities are in 

the collections of the expeditions. ~ 

Specimens recently collected by Lieutenant Warren show that the upper figure of our plate, 

as cited above, really represents the young plumage. Lieutenant Warren’s specimens are 

scarcely fully fledged, and yet agree precisely with this figure. 
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BUTEO CALURUS, Cassin. 

Red-tailed Black Hawk. 

Buteo calurus, Cassin, Proc. Acad. Philada. VII, p. 281, (1855.) 

Similar in general form to Buteo vulgaris and Buteo augur. Bill rather strong ; edges of the upper mandible with distinct 

rounded lobes ; wings long, fourth and fifth quills longest ; tail moderate, or rather short ; tarsi feathered in front for nearly 

half their length ; naked behind, naked portion in front having about ten transverse scales ; claws large, strong, fully curved. 

Tail bright rufous above, white at base, with about eight to ten irregular and imperfect narrow bands and one wide sub- 

terminal band of brownish black, and narrowly tipped with reddish white ; beneath silky reddish white. 

Entire plumage above and below brownish black, deeper and clearer on the back and abdomen, and paler on the throat and 

breast. Plumage of the upper parts with concealed transverse bands of white at the base of the feathers, and of the under parts 

with circular spots and transverse bands of the same also at the base of the feathers ; quills brownish black, with a large portion 

of their inner webs white, banded and mottled with pale ashy brown; under tail coverts transversely barred with brownish 

black and pale rufous. 

Total length, female, about 21 inches; wing 16}, tail9 inches. Male rather smaller. 

This remarkable buzzard bears a greater resemblance to Buteo augur, Riippell, an African 

species, than to any other with which we are acquainted. It resembles no other American 

species except Buteo insignatus, Cassin, but is much larger, and presents other strong points of 

difference. To a casual observer this bird would present somewhat the appearance of the black 

hawk of the United States, Archibuteo sanctijohannis, with the tail attached of the common 

red-tailed buzzard, Buteo borealis, a combination hitherto quite unknown in the American 

falconidz, but which does exist in the African Buteo augur. 

This species was described by us, as above, from a single specimen in the collection brought 

by the party in charge of Captain John Pope, United States army, which was obtained by T. 

Charlton Henry, M. D., United States army, in the vicinity of Fort Webster, New Mexico. 

This able and zealous naturalist is the discover of this curious species, and has added a large 

amount of information to the knowledge of the ornithology of western North America. To the 

collections of this gentleman we shall have frequent occasions to allude. 

One other specimen is in the present collection, and was obtained by Mr. E. Samuels at Peta- 

luma, Sonora county, California, who found it breeding, and had the good fortune to obtain the 

eggs. These have recently been described by Dr. Thomas M. Brewer, in his very valuable work 

on North American Oology, now in the course of publication by the Smithsonian Institution. 
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Sub-Genus Leucopternis. 

BUTEO INSIGNATUS, Cassin. 

Buteo insignatus, Cassin, B. of Cal. and Texas, p. 102, (1854,) pl. 31. 

Adult male.—Under coverts of the wings and tail white ; the former striped longitudinally with pale rufous, and the latter 

transversely with reddish brown ; edges of wings at the shoulder nearly pure white ; tibie rufous irregularly barred with brown ; 

throat and a few feathers of the forehead white, each feather having a line of dark brown, or nearly black. 

Entire other plumage above and below dark brown, every feather having a darker, or nearly black, central line. Quills 

above brown, with a slight purple lustre ; beneath pale cinereous, with their shafts white, and with irregular transverse bands 

of white. Tail above dark brown, with an ashy or hoary tinge, and having about ten transverse bands of a darker shade of the 

same color ; beneath nearly white, with conspicuous transverse bands of brown, the widest of which is subterminal ; tip paler, 

or nearly white ; bill dark ; cere, tarsi, and toes, yellow. 

Female, nearly adult.—Like the preceding, but with the upper plumage darker, and the entire under parts dark rufous chest- 

nut ; darker on the breast, quite uniform on the flanks and abdomen, and every feather having the shaft darker brown, nearly 

black. Throat, forehead, under wing coverts, and under tail coverts white. Tail as in the preceding. 

Young.—Under parts reddish white ; every feather with a large terminal oblong spot of dark brown, and on the abdomen 

and tibiz with numerous transverse stripes of the same color. 

Entire upper parts dark brown ; on the back of the head and neck white at base, and edged with reddish; scapulars and 

greater coverts of the wing with large partially concealed rufous spots. Under wing coverts pale reddish white, with large 

brown spots ; under tail coverts very pale reddish white, with a few stripes and lines of brown. 

Dimensions.—Male adult, total length about 17 inches; wing 143, tail 74 inches. Female, total length about 193 inches ; 

wing 16, tail 9 inches. 

The preceding are the three stages of plumage which characterize specimens brought by 

the expeditions. The first is precisely identical with that originally described by us, as above 

cited, which was obtained in the vicinity of Montreal, Canada. 

The second specimen, above described, was obtained on the North Platte river by the party 

commanded by Lieutenant F. T. Bryan, United States army, while engaged in surveying a 

route for a wagon road to Bridger’s Pass, in the Rocky mountains. In this specimen the under 

parts of the body are chestnut rufous, as described above, in which respect it differs from the 

presumed and probable adult. 
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BUTEO HARLANI, Audubon. 

Harlan’s Buzzard; The Black Warrior. 

Falco Harlani, Aup. Orn. Biog. I, 441, (1831, plate published 1830.) 

“© Buteo Borealis,’? Gray, Cat. Brit. Mus. Accipitres, p. 34. 

Buteo Harlani, Aup. Lawrence, Annals N. Y. Lyc. Nat. Hist. V, p. 220. 

Ficure.—Aud. B. of Am., pl. 86, Oct. ed. I, pl. 8. 

Adult.—About the size of, or rather smaller than, Buteo borealis. Robust ; bill rather short, strong ; edges of upper mandible 

lobed ; wing rather long ; tail moderate ; legs strong ; tarsus feathered in front below the joint, naked behind, in front having 

about nine or ten transverse scales, and about fifteen behind; claws very strong, sharp, fully curved. Entire plumage 

brownish black, with a purplish lustre on the back and wing coverts. Front white, and all the feathers of the head above and 

occiput white at base, easily observed on the latter. Quills brownish black, with transverse bands of a lighter shade, and with 

a portion of their inner webs ashy white, giving a nearly uniform ashy white color to the under surface of the wing ; under wing 

coverts brownish black. Tail mottled with brownish black, ashy and white, the former predominating, a rather wide subter- 

minal band of brownish black above and below, which are tinges of bright rufous ; tip paler ; under surface of the tail ashy 

white, slightly mottled with ashy brown. Bill dark bluish ; legs greenish yellow. 

Young.—Entire upper parts light brown, dull fulvous, and white ; tips of the feathers generally with a large ovoid spot of 

brown, bordered with dull fulvous, and white at base, the fulvous and white predominating on the head and wing coverts ; 

rump with nearly regular transverse bands of brown and reddish fulvous; quills dark brown; under surface (of quills) white ; 

under wing coyverts white, spotted with brown, and rufous or reddish fulvous; tail light ashy, tinged with reddish, and with 

about six or seven irregular and imperfect narrow bands of brownish black, all of which are edged with dark reddish fulvous ; 

tip white. Under parts white, nearly pure on the throat and breast, with ovate and sagittate large spots on the neck before 

sides and abdomen ; tibiee and under tail coverts with nearly regular bands of brown and pale reddish ; under surface of the tail 

ashy white. Bill dark bluish ; legs greenish yellow. 

Total length (adult) about 21 inches ; wing 16, tail 914 inches. 

In the collection brought by the surveying party under the command of Captain John Pope, 

United States army, are two specimens of the bird which we suppose to be Buteo Harlani. 

These were obtained near Fort Thorne, New Mexico, by 'T. Charlton Henry, M. D., United 

States army, and, with that described, as above cited, by Mr. George N. Lawrence, are the 

only ones yet detected within the limits of the United States. We have seen other specimens 

of the same species from Mexico. One of the preStnt specimens, like that of Mr. Lawrence, is 

adult in black plumage ; the other is very probably the young, and in plumage totally different, 

as described above. 

This bird comes very near the description by Mr, Audubon in his Ornithological Biography, 

I, p. 441, and is the same species decided by Mr. Lawrence to be the Buteo Harlani of that 

author, and first announced by him as a species of western North America in the Annals of the 

New York Lyceum of Natural History, as above cited. In both size and colors, our present 
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adult specimen agrees sufficiently well with Mr. Audubon’s description, though a measurement 

given in the latter—‘‘ tarsus 1} inches’’—is very probably a misprint, though copied into his 

octavo edition. A Buteo, with the tarsus of this length, would be about the shortest legged 

species known, and rather deviating from the requirements of the genus. In the present bird 

the davsus measures about three inches. 

The bird now before us being much like the figure and description given by Mr. Audubon as 

pointed out by Mr. Lawrence, we have no scruple in assenting to such designation as applied 

to it. The proper identification of the species though can be made only from the original 

specimen in the British Museum. To Mr. Lawrence we are also indebted for the recognition of 

the young bird of this species, described above, in the collection of the expeditions. 

The specimens in the collection of Captain Pope’s party were obtained by Dr. Henry in New 

Mexico, as above stated. Those described by Mr. Lawrence were from California. 

Sub-Genus Poecilopternis. 

BUTEO BOREALIS, Gmelin. 

The Red-tailed Hawk. 

Falco borealis, Leverianus, and jamaicensis, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, 266, (1788.) 

Falco aquilinus, Bartram, Trav. p. 290, (1791.) 

Buteo ferruginetcaudus, VieiLu. Ois. d’Am. Sept. I, 32, (1807.) 

Accipiter ruficaudus, Vieiiu. Ois. d’Am. Sept. I, 43, (1807.) 

Buteo fulous and americanus, Vir1tu. Nouv. Dict. IV, 472, 477, (1816.) 

Ficures.—Vieill. Ois. d’Am. Sept. I, pl. 6, 14; Wilson Am. Orn. VI, pl. 52, figs. 1,2; Audubon B. of Am., pl. 51, Oct. 

ed. 1, pi. 7; Gosse B. of Jamaica, pl. 2; Lembeye B. of Cuba, pl. 1. 

Adult.—Tail bright rufous, narrowly tipped with white and having a subterminal band of black. Entire upper parts dark 

umber brown, lighter and with fulvous edgings on the head and neck; upper tail coverts yellowish white, with rufous and 

brown spots and bands. Throat white, with narrow longitudinal stripes of brown, other under parts pale yellowish white with 

longitudinal lines and spots of reddish brown tinged with fulvous, most numerous on the breast, and forming an irregular band 

across the abdomen ; under tail coverts and tibie generally clear yellowish white unspotted, but the latter frequently spotted and 

transversely barred with light rufous. Under surface of tail silvery white. 

Young.-—Tail usually ashy brown, with numerous bands of a darker shade of the same color and narrowly tipped with 

white, upper tail coverts white with bands of dark brown; other upper parts dark umber brown, many feathers edged with dull 

white and with partially concealed spots of white. Entire under parts white, sides of the breast with large ovate spots of 

brownish black, and a wide irregular band on the abdomen composed of spots of the same color. Under tail coverts and tibiw 

with irregular transverse stripes and sagittate spots of dark brown. 

Total length.—Female, 22 to 24 inches; wing, 15 to 16 inches; tail, 83 inches. Male, 19 to 21 inches; wing, 14 inches; 

tail, 7} to 8 inches. 

Hab.—Eastern North America, fur countries, (Swainson,) Cuba, (Lembeye,) Jamaica, (Gosse.) 

The range of this well known bird covers an extent of longitude from the Atlantic ocean to 

the base of the Rocky mountains, and in latitude its locality may be said to be from the West 

India islands northward to the confines of the frigid zone. In the countries on the Pacific it is 

supplanted by the nearly allied species immediately succeeding, (Buteo montanus.) 

In the collections made by the surveying and exploring expeditions, there are specimens of 

this bird from the Yellow Stone river, Nebraska Territory, and others from the Pecos river, 

Texas. Specimens in immature plumage are also in Dr. T. Charlton Henry’s collection made 

at Fort Fillmore, New Mexico. 

4b 
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BUTEO MONTANUS, Nuttall. : 

The Western Red-tailed Hawk. 

Buteo montanus, Nurr. Manual Orn. U.S. I, 112, (1840.) 

Falco buteo, (Linn.) Aun. Orn. Biog. IV, 508. 

Falco buteo, (Liyn.) Ricn. ard Sw. Faun. Bor. Am. Birds. 

Buteo borealis, (Gm.) Gray, Gen. I, p. 11. 

 Buleo Swainsonii, (Br.)’? Bonar. Consp. Av. p. 19. 

Buteo Swainsonii, Bonar. Cassin B. of Cal. and Texas, 1, p. 98 

Ficures.—Aud. B. of Am., pl. 372, Oct. ed., I, pl 

Adult female.—Throat and neck before dark brown mixed with white ; the brown color more extended and with the abdomen, 

tibia and under tail coverts much more tinged with rufous than in B. borealis. Tibie distinctly barred transversely with 

rufous. Size rather larger. General appearance similar to Buteo borealis, but rather larger, and with the wings longer ; 

throat and neck before brown; breast and abdomen white, with a very pale fulvous or rufous tinge ; sides with numerous nar- 

row lanceolate and oblong spots of dark brown and rufous ; abdomen with a broad transverse band composed of spots of the 

same description. ‘Tibial feathers. pale rufous, with numerous transverse bands of a darker shade of the same color. Under 

wing coverts pale yellowish white, with brown spots. Tail above bright rufous narrowly tipped with white, with a subterminal 

band of black, and a few indications of transverse stripes near the shafts of the feathers. Upper parts of the body dark umber 

brown, with partially concealed ashy white and pale fulvous spots and transverse bands, especially on the scapulars and shorter 

quills. Upper tail coverts reddish white, with transverse bands of dark brown. Bill dark bluish ; tarsi and toes yellow. 

This plumage can only be distinguished from B. borealis by its larger size, the greater extent of the dark color of the throat, 

and the prevalence of the rufous color of the abdomen and tibie. In some specimens, however, the abdomen is nearly pure 

white. Another plumage of this bird, apparently adult, of both sexes is as follows, and is the most easily recognize@*of any 

stage : 

Adult male and female.—Like the preceding, but with the under parts pale rufous, lighter on the breast, sume feathers, 

especially on the abdomen, having longitudinal lines and spots of dark brown. Tibie rufous, with transverse bars of a darker 

shade of the same color. Tail bright rufous; tip paler, with a subterminal band of black. This second plumage, described 

above, we have never seen in Buteo borealis. 

Young.—Upper parts dark brown, edged and spotted gvith white tinged with rufous. Under parts white, with large ovate 

and sagittate spots of dark brown more numerous on the abdomen. Tibial plumes and under tail coverts white, with transverse 

bars and spots of dark brown. Tail above ashy brown, with transverse bands of dark brown, nearly black. Bill dark bluish 

black, or slate color ; tarsi and toes dull greenish. 
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In this plumage, which is evidently that of the young bird, the dark spots of the under parts are usually much larger and 

more numerous than in the young“of Buteo borealis, in which we have never seen the tibie and under tail coverts so strongly 

barred as in the present bird. 

Dimensions.—Adult female, total length 23 to 25 inches, wing 16} to 17, tail 9 to 10 inchés. Male, total length 19 to 22 

inches, wing 15 to 16, tail 814 to 9 inches. 

This is a species much resembling and nearly related to the red-tailed buzzard (Buteo borealis) 

of the States on the Atlantic, and in the examination of collections like the present made during 

journeys across the continent, it is not without difficulty that a distinct range of locality can be 

assigned to the two species. The most strongly characterized specimens of the bird now before 

us are from the countries west of the Rocky mountains, but it is evident from specimens in this 

collection that this species is not restricted to those regions. It not only inhabits the moun- 

tains, but extends into the countries at their eastern base. 

Of this rather difficult and obscure species, we have in the present collection no less than 

thirty specimens, which, with several others from the collection of the Philadelphia Academy, 

make a series probably representing all the stages of plumage dependent on age, sex, or season. 

This series admits of division into the three stages above described. 

Our comparisons are made with a series of twenty-eight specimens of Buteo borealis from 

various parts of the United States east of the Rocky mountains; generally, however, from the 

vicinity of Philadelphia. The present species appears to be the larger, averaging in total length 

about 24 inches in adult females, which, so far as can be determined from prepared specimens, 

is nearly two inches greater than the average of the same sex of Buteo borealis. The wing is 

about 1} inches longer. There are in the entire: series of both species now before us not more 

than three specimens that we have any difficulty in assigning to one species or the other, 

though specimens of both constantly occur which cannot be recognized without difficulty, unless 

series are at hand for comparison. 
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BUTEO LINEATUS, Gmelin. * 

* The Red Shouldered Hawk; The Winter Falcon. 

Falce lineatus and hyemalis, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, 268, 274, (1788.) . 

Falco buteoides, Nutt. Man. I, 100, (1st edition, 1832.) 

Ficures.—Vieill. Ois. d’Am. Sept., pl. 5; Wilson Am. Orn., pl. 53, fig. 3; Aud. B. of Am., pl. 56, 71; Oct. ed. I, pl. 9; 

Nat. Hist. New York, Birds, pl. 6, fig. 13. 

Adult.—Wing coverts from its flexure to the body fine bright rufous ; breast and other lower parts of the body paler orange 

rufous, many feathers, with transverse bars and spots of white, which predominate on the abdomen and under tail coverts. 

Entire upper parts brown ; on the head mixed with rufous, and with white spots on the wing coverts and shorter quills and 

rump. Quills brownish black, with white spots on their outer webs, and with bars of a lighter shade of brown and of white on 

their inner webs ; tail brownish black, with about five transverse bands of white and tipped with white. 

Young.—Entire under parts yellowish white, with longitudinal stripes and oblong spots of dark brown ; throat dark brown. 

Upper parts lighter ashy brown, with many partially concealed spots and bars of white ; quills dark brown, with wide transverse 

bars of rufous and white on both webs. Tail ashy brown, with numerous bands pale brownish and rufous white ; tail beneath 

silvery white. 

Total length, female, 21 to 23 prehed: wing 14, tail 9 inches. Male, 18 to 20 inches, wing 12, tail 8 inches. 

Hab. Eastern and northern North America. 

This is one of the most abundant of the rapacious birds of the eastern and southern States on 

the Atlantic, and appears to be restricted to the countries east of the Rocky mountains. It 

presents considerable variation in plumage, the young, as described above, bearing very little 

resemblance to the adult. The latter is much the more frequently met with, and is Falco 

hyemalis of authors. 

In western North America this bird is replaced by the succeeding species, from which it can 

be easily recognized in the adult by the different shade of color of the under Pore and by the 

different markings of the young. 

List of specimens. 
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BUTEO ELEGANS, Cassin. 
_ 

Buteo elegans, Cassin, Proc. Acad. Philada. VII, 281, (1855.) - 

Generally resembling Buteo lineatus Bill rather slender ; edges of the upper mandible with a rounded lobe ; wing moderate, 

fourth quill longest, first quill short ; tail moderate wide, rounded at tip. Tarsus feathered in front slightly below the joint ; 

naked behind ; in front presenting about twelve transverse scales. 

Adult female.—Resembling the adult of Buteo lineatus, but with the breast dark rufous unspotted, (nearly brick red,) and 

other under parts, including the under tail coverts, of the same color, with numerous nearly regular transverse bars of reddish 
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white. Under wing coverts dark rufous, transversely barred with reddish white. Throat brownish black, with a few white 

feathers. Feathers of the breast haying dark lines on their shafts. Upper parts dark brown; on the head and back edged with 

rufous ; upper coverts of the tail narrowly tipped with white. Shoulders dark rufous, every feather having a narrow central 

stripe of dark brown ; superior coverts of the wing dark brown ; edged on their inner webs with rufous, and with transverse 

stripes partially concealed, and with circular spots of white, and tipped with the same. Quills brownish black ; primaries and 

secondaries with numerous irregular transverse bands of white, running obliquely on their inner webs; all the quills tipped 

with white. Tail brownish black ; white at base, with four transverse bands of white, and tipped with the same. Bill bluish 

black ; tarsi and cere yellow. 

Young female.—Under parts yellowish white ; every feather with wide irregular and confluent bands of dark brown, and at 

its end a large arrow head of the same color. These bands and sagittate spots giving the predominating color to the breast and 

sides, but less numerous on the abdomen and under tail coverts. Tibial feathers and under coverts of the wings and tail tinged 

with pale rufous ; shoulders with a few rufous feathers. Throat dark brown, with longitudinal narrow stripes of white. Upper 

parts dull brown ; many feathers edged with reddish white, especially on the back and wing coverts. Quills brownish black, 

with their inner webs barred with white. Tail brown, tinged with ashy, with about ten to twelve transverse narrow bars of a 

darker shade of the same color, and tipped with white. 

Young male.—Similar to the last described, but with the sagittate spots on the under parts more elongated, and the upper 

parts and shoulders strongly tinged with rufous. Under wing coverts and tibie dark rufous. 

Dimensions.—Adult female, total length, about 20 inches ; wing, 13; tail, 9inches. Young male, 1814; wing, 1214; tail, 8 inches. 

» This very handsome bird is nearly related to Buteo. lineatus, as stated above; but all the 

specimens constantly present differences. In the adult of the present species the under parts 

are of a much darker red and more uniformly presented than in Buteo lineatus, in which those 

parts are orange red, and the abdomen and under tail coverts nearly white. 

The young bird of the present species is strongly characterized by the large sagittate spots of 

the under parts, which we have never seen in the young of Buteo lineatus. 

The plate represents the adult and young of this handsome hawk. Plate II is the fully 

mature plumage, and Plate III the young in the plumage invariably presented in all the speci- 

mens in the collections of the expeditions. 

List of specimens. 
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BUTEO PENNSYLVANICUS, Wilson. 

? The Broad-winged Hawk. 

Falco pennsylvanicus, Witson, Am. Orn. VI, 92, (1812.) 

Falco latissimus, Witson, Am. Orn. VI, 92, (1812, copies printed later than those containing the preceding name.) 

Sparvius platypterus, Viert. Ency. Meth. III, 1273, (1823.) 

Falco Wilsonii, Bonar. Jour. Acad. Philad. III, 348, (1824.) 

Ficures.—Wilson Am. Orn. VI, pl. 54, fig. 1; Aud. B. of Am., pl. 91, Oct. ed. 1, pl. 10; Nat. Hist. New York, Birds, 

pl. 5, fig. 11. 

Smaller than either of the preceding. .Adult.—Entire upper parts umber brown, feathers on the occiput and back of the neck 
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white at their bases. Throat white, with longitudinal lines of brown, and with a patch of brown on each side running from the 

base of the lower mandible ; breast with a wide band composed of large cordate and sagittate spots, and transverse bands of 

reddish ferruginous tinged with ashy ; other under parts white, with numerous sagittate spots of reddish on the flanks, abdomen, 

and tibie. In some specimens the ferruginous color predominates on all the under parts, except the under tail coverts, and all 

the feathers have large circular or ovate spots of white on both edges, under tail coverts white. Quills brownish black, widely 

bordered with white on their inner webs; tail dark brown, narrowly tipped with white, and with one wide band of white and 

several narrower bands near the base. 

Young.—Upper parts dull umber brown, many feathers edged with fulvous and ashy white ; upper tail coverts spotted with 

white. Under parts white, generally tinged with yellowish, and having longitudinal stripes and oblong and lanceolate spots cf 

brownish black ; a:stripe of dark brown on each side of the neck from the base of the under mandible. Tail brown, with several 

bands of a darker shade of the same color, and of white on the inner webs and narrowly tipped with white. 

Total length, female, 17 to 18 inches ; wing, 11; tail,63 to 7inches. Male, total length, 16 to 16} inches; wing, 10 inches; 

tail 6 to 64 inches. 

Hab.—Eastern North America. Spec. in Nat. Mus., Washington, and Mus. Acad., Philadelphia. 

In adult plumage this is a very handsome little hawk, and quite different in its color from 

any other American species. It appears to be restricted to the States on the Atlantic slope, 

more abundant in the north. 

List of specimens. ° 
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BUTEO OXYPTERUS, Cassin. 

Buteo oxypterus, Cassin., Proc. Acad. Philad. VII, p. 282, (1855.) 

About the size of Buteo pennsylvanicus, Wilson. Bill rather long and compressed, edge of upper mandible slightly waved in 

its outline, but scarcely lobed ; wing long, pointed, third quill longest ; tail moderate or rather short ; legs rather long, tarsus 

feathered in front for about one-third of its length, naked behind, naked portion in front having about fourteen narrow trans- 

verse scales ; claws large, strong, fully curved. 

Young bird—Sex unknown. Entire plumage above dark brown, nearly black on the back. Feathers of the head white at base, 

and edged laterally with the same ; upper plumage with partially concealed spots and transverse bands of white. Quills nearly 

black, with the inner webs dark cinereous barred with brown ; tail above ashy brown, white at base and having about ten trans- 

verse bands of dark brown, outer feathers ashy white on their inher webs; tail beneath silky, ashy white, with a bronzed 

yellowish olive lustre. 

Behind and under the eye a stripe of rufous brown. Under parts pale yellowish white ; throat with lines and narrow stripes 

of brownish black, and on other under parts every feather with a large lanceolate, cordate, or circular spot of dark brown, some 

feathers on the flanks and sides having also some irregular bands of the same color. Nearly all the feathers on the under parts 

with lines of dark brown on their shafts. Quills, with their inner webs on the under surface grayish or dark ashy, and near the 

shafts with a bronzed olive lustre ; shafts white, (on the under surface.) Inferior coverts of the wing white, with sagittate spots 

of dark brown. Tibial feathers yellowish white tinged with rufous, and having irregular transverse bars of dark brown. 

Dimensions.—Total length (sex unknown) about 16 inches ; wing, 134 inches; tail, 7 inches. 

The adult of this bird is unknown, and the only specimen that we have ever seen is that now 

described. It is about the size of Buteo pennsylvanicus, and bears some resemblance to the 

' young of that species, but has the wings and legs much longer and the bill also longer. The 

colors, too, are different, and in the present bird the dark cinereous of the inner webs of the 
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quills and the bronzed or silky olive lustre of their inferior surfaces are quite remarkable. The 

exposed edges and ends of some of the secondaries in the present specimen have a distinct purple 

lustre. On examination and comparison with some black species from Mexico, we are not 

without a suspicion that the adult of this bird is of that color. 

The only specimen of this species is in the collection made by T. Charlton Henry, M. D., 

United States army, at Fort Fillmore, New Mexico, and is that which is represented in our plate. 

List of specimens. 
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Sub-Genus Tachytriorchis. 

BUTEO COOPERI, Cassin. 

Buteo Cooperi, Cassin, Proc. Acad. Philad. VIII, 253, (1856.) 

About the size of Buteo borealis, but belonging to the same group as Buteo ‘erythronotus of South America, (genus Tachytri- 

orchis, Kaup, as restricted by Bonaparte, Conspectus Avium, p. 17.) 

Bill strong ; edges of upper mandible lobed; wings long; quills very wide and strong, fourth quill longest; tail moderate ; 

legs rather long, tarsus feathered in front slightly below the joint, behind and remaining portion in front naked, with about 13 

transverse scales in front and 11 to 13 behind, the latter running into a circular or hexagonal form towards the juint with the 

tibia ; claws long, rather slender, very sharp, and strongly curved. 

Tail white at its base ; external feathers, with their outer webs cinereous and their inner webs white, mottled with cinereous ; 

other feathers of the tail mottled and striped longitudinally with white, bright rufous, dark brown, and cinereous, darker on the 

outer web. The rufous color most conspicuous on the two miqdle feathers and on the outer webs of others. A subterminal 

transverse band of dark brown, tipped with reddish and white. 

Head above and neck behind having the feathers white at base, tipped and with longitudinal stripes of brownish black ; ack 

and rump brownish black tinged with cinereous ; upper tail coverts white, transversely barred with dark brown and tinged with 

rufous; wing coverts and quills brownish cinereous, lighter on the quills ; coverts with concealed spots of white at their bases ; 

inner webs of quills white, mottled, and irregularly banded with light ashy ; exposed ends of quills light, nearly white. Under 

parts white, with narrow stripes of dark brown on the throat, neck and flanks ; (breast, abdomen, and under tail coverts pure 

white.) A large spot of brownish black on the under wing coverts next to the upper edge of the wing; other under wing coyverts 

white, with a few spots of dark brown. Tibial plumes tinged with reddish yellow. Bill dark bluish ; tarsi and toes yellow. 

Total length, about 214 inches; wing, 15 inches; tail, 9 inches. 

This is the only species yet discovered within the limits of the United States which belongs to 

the group above indicated, the species of which, as restricted, are principally South American, 

and are, for the most part, of light colors, as in the present bird. The present bird may be easily 

distinguished from any other North American Buteo by its light colors. 

_ One specimen only is in the collection, and was obtained at Santa Clara, California, by J. G. 

Cooper, M. D. It is not in adult plumage, but is very probably sufficiently mature to indicate 

the adult plumage, except the colors of the tail. The latter is quite remarkable and peculiar in 

its colors, which are disposed in irregular longitudinal stripes, as above described. 

This bird is one of the most interesting and valuable of the ornithological discoveries made by 
the exploring and surveying expeditions. It is well represented in the plate cited above, but 
necessarily the figure is much reduced, and is made from the only specimen that has ever come 
under our notice, 

> 
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ARCHIBUTEO, Brehm. 

Archibuteo, Brehm, Ists, 1828, p. 1269. 

Tarsi densely feathered to the toes, but more or less naked behind and then covered with scales. Wings long and wide; toes 

short ; claws moderate ; tail rather short, wide. Other characters very similar to those of Buteo. 

This genus contains six or seven species, inhabiting Europe, Asia, and North America, all 

birds of heavy, though robust, organization, subsisting mainly on small quadrupeds and 

reptiles. The species of this genus are easily recognized by their having the tarsi feathered. 

ARCHIBUTEO LAGOPUS, Gmelin. 

Rough-legged Hawk. 

Falco lagopus, Ga. Syst. Nat. I, p. 260, (1788 ) 

Falco plumipes, Davpin, Traite d’Orn. II, p. 163. 

Falco pennatus, Cuvier, Reg. An. I, p. 323,( 817.) 

Archibuteo alticeps, Bkeum, VOg Deutsch. I, «40. 

Archibuteo planiceps, Breum, Vog. Deutsch. I, p. 40. 

Ficures.—Naumann, Vég. Deutsch. I, pl. 34, (adult and young.) Brehm, Vég. Deutsch. pl. IV, fig. 2, (adult.) Reichenbach, 

Deutschland’s Fauna, Birds, pl. XIII, fig. 51, (adult.) Korner, Skandinaviska Foglar, pl. V, fig. 15, (adult.) Gould, B. of Eur. 

I, pl. 15, (young.) Selby Ill. pl. VII, (young.) Wilson, Am. Orn. IV, pl. XXXIII, fig. 1, (young.) Aud. B. of Am. pl. 422, 

fig. 2, (adult?) 

Tarsus densely feathered in front to the toes, naked behind ; wing long ; tail rather short. 

Adult.—Head above yellowish white, with longitudinal stripes of brown tinged with reddish, especially on the occiput. Back, 

scapular, and shorter quills pale cinereous. with partially concealed transverse bands of white and dark brown, the latter 

frequently predominating and giving the color on the back ; rump dark umber brown ; longer quills, and wing coverts umber 

brown; primaries edged externally with ashy, and with a large space on their inner webs at their base, white, with a silky lustre. 

Under parts white ; throat with longitudinal stripes of dark brown; breast with large spots and concealed stripes of reddish 

brown ; abdomen, with numerous transverse narrow bands of brownish black, most conspicuous on the flanks and tinged with 

ashy ; tibie and tarsi barred transversely with white and dark brown, and tinged with reddish; under tail coverts white. 

Upper tail coverts white at base and tipped with brownish black ; tail white at base, with a wide subterminal band of black and 

about two other bands of black alternating with others of light cinereous. Cere and toes yellow. Under wing coverts white, 

with spots of brownish black, and on the longer coverts with a largé space of ashy brown. 

Young.—Upper parts light umber brown, many feathers, especially on the head and neck behind, edged with yellowish white 

and pale reddish. A wide transverse band or belt on the abdomen brownish black ; other under parts yellowish white, with a 

few longitudinal lines and spots of brownish black. Quills ashy brown, with a large basal portion of their inner webs white ; 

tail at its base white, with a subterminal band of light umber brown, tip white ; tibie and tarsi pale reddish yellow, with longi- 

tudinal stripes and spots of dark brown. 

Total length, female, 21 to 23 inches; wing, 16 to 17 inches; tail, 9 inches. Male, total length, 19 to 21 inches ; wing, 15 

to 16 inches; tail, 8 to 8} inclies. 

Hab,—All of temperate North America and Europe. Spec. in Mus. Acad., Philadelphia, and Nat. Mus Washington. 
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This is one of the few North American birds which appear to be absolutely identical with a 

species of Europe. In both adult and young plumage, as described above, there are no char- 

acters whatever, so far as we can see, by which this bird can be distinguished from 4. lagopus 

of Europe, and this identity is even more perfect in specimens from western North America. 

We regard the plumage first described above as undoubtedly the adult of this species, though 

it has never been given as such by any American author. It corresponds precisely, so far as we 

can see, with specimens from Europe in that stage of plumage well understood to be the adult of 

A. lagopus by all the German ornithologists, though apparently unknown to those of more 

southern and western Europe, and is figured in their works above cited. The regarding of this 

species as the young of A. sancti-johannis, which has been done to some extent by American 

naturalists, is assuredly erroneous. 

The figure in Audubon’s plate, cited above, (B. of Am., pl. 422, fig. 2,) may be regarded as 

very probably representing the adult of this bird, though so distorted in drawing and exagge- 

rated in color as to be very difficult of recognition. The best figure that we have seen of the 

adult is that in Nauman’s work, above cited. The young is well represented by various 

authors, American and European, as given above. 
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ARCHIBUTEO SANCTI-JOHANNIS, Gmelin. 

The Black Hawk. 

Falco sancti-johannis, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, p. 273, (1788.) 

Falco spadiceus, Ga. Syst. Nat. I, p. 273, (1788.) 

Falco nove-terre, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, p. 274, (1788.) 

Falco niger, Witson, Am. Orn. VI, p. 82, (1812.) 

Buteo ater, Viet. Nouv. Dict. IV, p. 482, (1816.) 

Ficures.—-Wilson Am. Orn. VJ, pl. 53, figs. 1,2; Aud. B. of Am. pl. 422, fig. 1; pl. 166, (young ?) 

Adult—Entire*plumage glossy black in many specimens with a brown tinge ; forehead, throat, and large partially concealed 

spot on occiput, white. Tail with one transverse well defined band of white, and irregularly marked towards the base with the 

same color. Quills with their inner webs white, readily seen from below. Cere and toes yellow. Tarsi densely feathered in 

front ; naked behind. Other specimens aye entirely dark chocolate brown, with the head more or less striped with yellowish 

white and reddish yellow. Tail with several transverse bands of white, more or less imperfect and irregular. 

Young.—Upper parts light umber brown, with the feathers more or less edged with dull white and reddish yellow. Abdomen 

with a broad transverse band of brownish black ; other under parts pale yellowish white, with longitudinal stripes of brownish 

black, frequently giving the predominating color on the breast and sides; wings and tail brown, tinged with cinereous, the 

5b 
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former marked with white on their inner webs, the latter white at its base. Tarsi and tibie pale reddish yellow, spotted with 

brown. 

Total length, female, 22 to 24 inches; wing 17 to 17}, tail 9 inches. Male 20 to 22 inches ; wing 16 to 163, tail 8 to 8} inches. 

Hab.—Eastern and northern North America. Spec. in Nat. Mus., Washington, and Mus. Acad., Philadelphia. 

One of the most abundant of the birds of this family in the eastern States, and in adult 

plumage very easily recognized, but very variable in colors of plumage. The dark brown or 

chocolate colored plumage is frequently to be met with, and in that stage this bird appears to 

be Falco spadiceus, Gmelin. In young plumage, as described above, and especially with the 

wide abdominal band well defined, this bird much resembles the young of Archibuteo lagopus, 

as described immediately preceding, from which it can be distinguished by its larger size and 

the much more numerous dark spots on the under parts in the present bird. 

ARCHIBUTEO FERRUGINEUS, Lichtenstein. 

California Squirrel Hawk. 

Buteo ferrugineus, Licur. Trans. Acad. Berlin, 1838, p- 428. 

Archibuteo regalis, G. R. Gray, Gen. Birds, J, pl. 6, (plate only.) 

Buteo Californicus, Hutchins’ California Magazine, March, 1857. 

Ficures —Gray, Genera of Birds, I, pl. 6; Cassin, B. of Cal. and Texas, I, pl. 26. 

Adult,—Larger than either of the two preceding ; bill wide at base ; wings long; tarsi feathered in front to the toes; naked 

and sealed behind. Tibi and tarsi bright ferruginous, with transverse narrow stripes of black. Entire upper parts dark brown 

and light rufous, the latter predominating on the rump and wing coverts; quills ashy brown, with the greater part of their 

inner webs white ; tail above reddish white, mottled with ashy brown ; beneath pale yellowish white. Under parts of the body 

white, with narrow longitudinal lines and lanceolate spots on the breast of reddish brown, and narrow irregular transverse lines 

of the same color and of black on the abdomen ; flanks and axillary feathers fine bright ferruginous. 

Young.—Entire upper parts dark umber brown, slightly mixed with fulvous ; upper tail coverts white, spotted with brown ; 

under parts pure white, with a few longitudinal lines of brown on the breast, and sagittate spots of the same color on the sides 

and abaomen, larger and more numerous on the flanks ; tibia white ; tarsi dark brown, mixed with white ; under wing coverts 

and edges of wings white. 

Total length, female, 23 to 25 inches ; wing 17 to 1714, tail 9 inches. 

Hab.—Western North America. Spec, in Nat. Mus., Washington, and Mus. Acad., Philadelphia. 

This is one of the most handsome of the American Falconide, and, though known in Europe 

for the last twenty years, was unknown to the naturalists of this country until brought to their 

notice by Mr. Edward M. Kern, who was attached to Colonel Frémont’s expeditions. It is one 

of the largest of its group, somewhat exceeding in size both Archibuteo sanctijohannis and lagopus. 

As usual in this family, the adult and young of the present species are quite different, and 

in well characterized specimens might readily be regarded as different. Both are described 

and figured by us, as above. 

This bird is apparently exclusively western, but not restricted to the countries west of the 

Rocky mountains. In the present collection specimens are from Nebraska and New Mexico, 

as well as from California. 
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ASTURINA, Vieill. 

Asturina, VierLoT, Analyse, p. 24, (1816.) 

Size.—Smaller than in the preceding two genera. General form compact, and adapted to greater activity of habits and 

swifter flight. Bill rather thick, strong ; cere large, extending somewhat into the feathers of the forehead ; wings moderate, 

third and fourth quills longest ; tail rather long ; legs rather long ; claws strong, fully curved. This genus contains a few 

species, all of which are South American. 

ASTURINA NITIDA, Latham. 

Falco nitidus, Laru. Ind. Orn. I, 41. 

Asturina cinerea, ViEiti. Anal., p. 68, (1816.) 

Astur striolatus, Cuy. Reg. An. I, 332. 

Ficures.—Temm. Pl. Col. 87, 294; Vieill. Gal. I, pl.2 . 

Adult.—Upper parts light cinereous ; darker, and sometimes nearly black on the rump ; upper tail coverts white ; quills ashy 

brown, with obscure dark bands, and widely edged with white on their inner webs; tail brownish black, with about three 

transverse bands of white. Under parts with numerous narrow transverse bands of cinereous and white, the former predomi- 

nating and darker on the breast ; under tail coverts white ; cere and legs yellow. 

Young.—Entire upper parts umber brown ; darker on the rump, and much mixed with white on the head ; upper tail coverts 

white ; tail light brown, with about eight bands of brownish black. Under parts white, with longitudinal stripes of umber 

brown ; under wing and tail coverts white ; cere and legs yellow. 

Total length, female, about 18 inches ; wing 10, tail 74 inches. Male smaller. 

Hab.—Northern Mexico and South America. 

This handsome hawk was found in the State of New Leon, one of the most northern provinces 

of Mexico, by Lieutenant D. N. Couch, United States army, and very probably extends its range 

northward into the territory of the United States. It is a well known species of South America. 

Tust of specimens. 
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Sub-Family MILVINAE.—The Kites. 

Size various, usually medium or small. General form usually rather slender and not strong; wings and tail usually long; bill 

short, weak, hooked, and acute ; tarsi and toes usually slender and not strong, sometimes short. The birds of this group habitually 

feed on reptiles and other small animals, and are deficient in the strength and courage of the other groups of the falcons. 

NAUCLERUS, Vigors. 

Nauclerus, Vicors, Zool. Jour. II, p. 386, (1825.) 

Wings and tail very long, the former pointed, the latter deeply forked. Billshort, but moderately strong ; tarsi short ; toes short. 

Contains three species—two American and one African. 

NAUCLERUS FURCATUS, Linnaeus. 

Tne Swallow-tailed Hawk. 

Falco furcatus, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 129, (1766.) 

Ficures.—Catesby Naf. Hist. Carolina, Birds, pl. 4; Buffon Pl. Enl. 72; Wilson Am. Orn. VI, pl. 51, fig. 3; Aud. B. of 

Am. pl. 72. Oct. ed. I, pl. 18; Gould B. of Eur. I, pl. 30; De Kay Nat. Hist. New York, Birds, pl. 7, fig. 15. 

Wings and tail long, the latter deeply forked. Head and neck, under wing coverts, secondary quills at their bases, und entire 

under parts, white. Back, wings, and tail black, with a metallic lustre ; purple on the back and wing coverts ; green and blue 

on other parts. Tarsi and toes greenish blue ; bill horn color. 

Total length, female, 23 to 25 inches ; wing, 16 to 173 inches; tail, 14inches. Male rather smaller. 

Hab.—Southern States on the Atlantic, and centrally northward to Wisconsin, Texas, (Mr. Audubon,) Wisconsin, (Dr. Hoy,) 

Pennsylvania, (Mr. Krider.) Accidental in Europe. Spec. in Nat. Mus., Washington, and Mus. Acad., Philadelphia. 

The most handsome of the North American birds of this group, and possessing very graceful 

flight. It is abundant in the southern States, and occasionally strays as far north as the 

vicinity of Philadelphia, a very fine specimen having been obtained this year (1857) near that 

city by Mr. John Krider. 

List of specimens. 
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Louisiana. 

ELANUS, Savigny. 

Elanus, Savieny, Nat. Hist. Egypt I, p. 97, (1809.) 

Wings long, pointed ; tail moderate, emarginated ; tarsi short. Bill short, compressed, hooked. Size medium or small, and 

general form adapted to the capture of reptiles, insects, and other defenceless animals. 
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ELANUS LEUCURUS, Vieillot. 

The White-tailed Hawk; the Blackeshouldered Hawk. 

Milvus leucurus, Vierti. Nouv. Dict. XX, 563, (1818.) 

Falco dispar, Temmuncx, PI, Col. I, (liv. 54, about 1824.) 

‘© Falco melanopterus, Daupin.” Bonap. Jour. Acad. Philada. V, 28. 

“ Falco dispar, Temm.”? Aud. Orn. Biog. IV, 367. 

Ficures.—Bonap. Am. Orn. II, pl. 11, fig. 1; Temm. Pl. Col. 319; Aud. B. of Am. pl. 352; Oct. ed. I, pl. 16; Gay, Nat. 

Hist. Chili, Orn. pl. 2. 

Adult.—Head and tail and entire under parts white. Upper parts fine light cinereous ; lesser wing coverts glossy black, 

which forms a large oblong patch from the shoulder ; inferior wing coverts white, with a smaller black patch. Middle feathers 

of the tail light ashy, uniform with other upper parts ; bill dark ; tarsi and toes yellow. 

Total length, female, 154 to 17 inches; wing, 12 inches ; tail, 7} inches. Male smaller. 

Hab.—Southern and western States and South America. Spec. in Nat. Mus., Washington, and Mus. Acad., Philadelphia. 

Of this very handsome hawk four specimens are in the collection, two of which are from the 

neighborhood of San Francisco, California. These specimens are labelled as having been 

collected in the winter of 1853-54, which fact, with others of a similar character which have 

come to our knowledge, show that this bird is one of several now known to inhabit a much 

more northern range of locality on the Pacific than on the Atlantic coast of the United States. 

Though found in all the States on the southern confines of the United States, the white-tailed 

hawk has rarely, we believe, been observed north of South Carolina. 

List of specimens. 
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ICTINIA, Vieillot. 

Ictinia, Viertor, Analyse, p. 24, (1816.) 

General form short and compact. Bill short, tip emarginated ; wings long, pointed; tail rather short, emarginated ; tarsi 

short. Contains two species only—one of North and the other of South America. 

ICTINIA MISSISSIPPIENSIS, Wilson. 

Mississippi Kite. 

Falco mississippiensis, Witson, Am. Orn. III, p. 80, (1811.) 

Falco ophiophagus, Viet. Nouv. Dict. XI, 103, (1817.) 

**Ictinia plumbea, Gu.’’ Avp. Orn. Biog. II, 108. 

Ficures.—Wilson Am. Orn. III, pl, 25, fig. 1; Aud. B. of Am., pl. 117: Oct. ed. 1, pl. 17. 

Adult.—Upper parts of body dark lead color, nearly black on the rump; head and under parts cinereous, darkest on the 

abdomen ; quills and tail brownish black, the latter with a bluish or purplish lustre ; tips of secondary quills ashy white ; a 

longitudinal stripe on each web of the primaries, chestnut rufous. 

Young.—Upper parts brownish black mixed with dull rufous and white ; head and under parts dull yellowish white, with 

longitudinal stripes of reddish brown, darker and more numerous on the head, lighter and frequently clear rufous on the abdomen. 

Total length, female, about 15 inches; wing, 11 to 11} inches; tail, 6} inches. Male, total length, about 14 inches; wing, 

11 inches ; tail, 6 inches. 

Hab —Southern States, Texas, and New Mexico, (Woodhouse. ) 
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Only inhabits the southern States of North America, and probably Mexico and Central 

America. In the southern division of this continent this bird is represented by another species 

with which it has been confounded, 

ROSTRHAMUS, Lesson. 

Rostrhamus, Lesson, Traite d’Orn. I, p. 55, (1831.) 

Bill long, very slender, hooked and sharp at the tip; wings long, pointed; tail rather long, emarginated ; tarsi and toes 

rather long ; claws very long, slender, acute. The present is the only species. S53 

ROSTRHAMUS SOCIABILIS, Vieillot. 

Herpetotheres sociabilis, Vieitu. Nouv. Dict. XVIII, 318, (1817.) 

Cymindis leucopygius, Spx, Av. Bras. I, p. 7, (1824.) 

Rostrhamus niger, Lesson, Traite, I, 56, (1831.) 

Falco hamatus, Inuicer. 

Ficures.—Temm. Pl. Col. 61, 231; Spix. Av. Bras. 1, pl. 2. 

-Adult.—Tail at base and under tail coverts white, all other parts black. Naked space before the eye yellow; bill and claws 

black ; feet yellow. Quills and tail black, the latter narrowly tipped with ashy white. 

Younger.—Throat and line over and behind the eye dull yellowish white ; all other parts brownish black, mixed with dull 

yellowish white on the under parts. 

Young.—Front stripe behind the eye and throat dull reddish white ; upper parts brown; many feathers edged with pale 

ferruginous ; under parts yellowish, with longitudinal stripes of black; tail at the tip and at base and under tail coverts dull 

yellowish white ; tarsi yellowish green. 

Total length, female, about 16 inches ; wing, 14 inches; tail, 74 inches. Male rather smaller. 

Hab.—Florida, (Mr. Edward Harris, Dr. Heermann.) Spec. in Mus. Acad., Philada. 

This is a well known South American bird, first ascertained to inhabit Florida by Mr. 

Edward Harris, and subsequently by Dr. Heermann and Mr. Krider. It is remarkable for its 

very slender and hooked bill, unlike that of any other falcon, and can very easily be identified 

by that character. 

This bird undoubtedly breeds in Florida, as young specimens were obtained by Mr. Harris. 

It has not been ascertained to inhabit any other part of the United States. 

CIRCUS, Lacepede. 

Circus, Lacrerepe, Mem. d’Inst. Paris, III, CXI, 506, (1803.) 

Face partially encircled by a ring or ruff of short projecting feathers, as in the owls. Head rather large ; bill short, com- 

pressed, curved from the base ; nostrils large ; wings long, pointed ; tail rather long, wide ; tarsi long and slender ; toes mod- 

erate ; claws rather slender and weak. 

This genus embraces about fifteen species, inhabiting all parts of the world, some of which 

much resemble each other. One species only is known to inhabit North America. 

CIRCUS HUDSONIUS, Linneus. 

The Harrier--The Marsh Hawk. 

Falco hudsonius, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 128, (1766.) 

Falco uliginosus, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, 278, (1788.) 

Falco uropogistus, Daupin, Traite d’Orn, II, 110, (1800.) 

** Falco uliginosus,’? Witson, Am. Orn. VI, 67. 

** Falco cyaneus,’? Auvubon, Orn. Biog. IV, 396. 
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Ficures.—Vieill. Ois. d’Am. Sept. pl. 9 ; Wilson Am. Orn. VI, pl. 51, fig. 2; Bonap. Am. Orn. II, pl. 12; Aud. B. of Am. 

pl. 356 ; Oct. ed I, pl. 26; Sw. & Rich. Faun. Bor. Am. Birds, pl. 29. 

Adult.—Form rather long and slender ; tarsi long ; ruff quite distinct on the neck in front. Entire upper parts, head and 

breast, pale bluish cinereous ; on the back of the head mixed with dark fulvous ; upper tail coverts white. Under parts white, 

with small cordate or hastate spots of light ferruginous ; quills brownish black, with their outer webs tinged with ashy, and a 

large portion of their inner webs white ; tail light cinereous, nearly white on the inner webs of the feathers, and with obscure 

transverse bands of brown ; under surface silky white ; under wing coverts white. 

Younger.—Entire upper parts dull umber brown, many feathers edged with dull rufous, especially on the neck ; under parts 

dull reddish white, with longitudinal stripes of brown, most numerous on the throat and neck before ; tibia tinged with reddish ; 

upper tail coverts white. 

Young —Entire upper parts dark umber brown ; upper tail coverts white. Under parts rufous, with longitudinal stripes of 

brown on the breast and sides; tail reddish brown, with about three wide bands of dark fulvous, paler on the inner webs. 

Tarsi and toes yellow. 

Total length, female, 19 to 21 inches ; wing 154, tail 10 inches. Male, total length 16 to 18 inches ; wing 143, tail 8} to 9 inches- 

Hab.—All of North America and Cuba, (Mr. Lembeye.) 

Of this species, well known as one of the most common hawks inhabiting the States of the 

Atlantic, there are no less than fifty specimens in the collections made by the surveying and 

exploring expeditions. These were obtained, as will be seen below, at various points in the 

western States and Territories of the republic, and other localities in North America, and show 

conclusively that this species is equally abundant on the coasts of the Pacific as on those of the 

Atlantic ocean. It inhabits also, very probably, the entire intermediate country, and may, 

therefore, be regarded as diffused over the whole of North America from Mexico to the Arctic 

regions. 

Specimens from all parts of the United States are precisely the same specifically, and con- 

stantly present the entirely different colors of the adult and young birds. Several fine speci- 

mens of the former are in the present collection, all of which have the under parts nearly pure 

white, with more or less cordate and sagittate spots of reddish fulvous, varying considerably in 

size and number. One specimen, No. 5161, has those spots so large and numerous on the 

breast and sides that they give the predominating color to those parts. This specimen was 

obtained at Fort Randall, on the Missouri river, in October, 1856, by Lieutenant G. K. Warren, 

United States army, and is marked asa female. The flanks and under tail coverts have also 

large cordate spots of the same color. 
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Sub-Family AQUILINAE.—The Eagles. 

Size large, and all parts very strongly organized. Bill large, compressed, straight at base, 

curved and acute at tip; wings long, pointed; tail ample, generally rounded ; tarsi moderate, 

very strong ; claws curved, very sharp and strong. There are about seventy species of eagles, 

of all countries. 

AQUILA, Moehring. 

Aquila, Mornrine, Av. Gen, p. 49, (1752.) 

General form large and very strong, and adapted to long continued and swift flight. Bill lurge, strong, compressed, and 

hooked at the tip ; wings long, pointed; tarsi rather short, very strong, feathered to the toes; claws sharp, strong, curved. 

This genus includes about twenty species, whizh are regarded as the true eagles. 

AQUILA CANADENSIS, Linnaeus. 

The Golden Eagle; The Ring Tailed Eagle. 

Falco canadensis, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 125, (1766.) 

Falco niger, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, 259, (1788?) 

Aquila nobilis, Pattas, Zoog. Ross. As, I, 338, (1811?) 

Ficures.—Wilson Am. Orn, pl. 55, fig, 1; Aud. B, of Am. pl. 181; Oct. ed. I, pl. 12. 

Adult.—Large ; tarsi densely feathered to the toes. Head and neck behind light brownish fulvous, varying in shade in 

different specimens, frequently light orange fulvous, generally darker. Tail at base white, which color frequently occupies the 

greater part of the tail ; other terminal portion glossy black. All other parts rich purplish brown, frequently very dark, and 

nearly clear black on the under parts of the body. Primaries shining black ; secondaries purplish brown; tibie and tarsi 

brownish fulvous, generally mixed with dark ashy ; cere and toes yellow. 

Younger.—Entire plumage lighter, and mixed with dull fulvous; under parts of the body nearly uniform with the upper 

parts. 

Total length, female, 33 to 40 inches, wing about 25, tail about 15 inches. Male, total length 30 to 35 inches, wing 20 to 

23, tail 12 to 14 inches. 

Hab.—All of North America. Spec. in Nat. Mus., Washington, and Mus. Acad., Philadelphia. 

The golden eagle, or ring tailed eagle, as it is more commonly called, inhabits the whole of 

North America. It has usually been regarded as the same as the European, but presents points 

of difference, which are very probably sufficient to warrant the original distinctive appellation 

given by Linnaeus. 
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HALIAETUOS, Savigny. 

Haliaetus, Savicny, Hist. Nat. d’Egypt, I, p. 85, (1809.) 

Size large ; tarsi short, naked, or feathered for a short distance below the joint of the tibia and tarsus, and with the toes 

covered with scales ; toes rather long ; claws very strong, curved, very sharp. Bill large, very strong, compressed ; margin of 

upper mandible slightly lobed; wings long, pointed ; tail moderate. General form very robust and powerful; flight very 

rapid and long continued. 

This genus contains ten or twelve species only, inhabiting various parts of the world, all of 

which subsist more or less on fishes, and are designated fishing or sea eagles. 

HALIAETUS PELAGICUS, Pallas. 

The Northern Sea Eagle. 

Aquila pelagica, Pati. Zoog. Ross. As. I, p. 343, (1811.) 

Falco imperator, Kirrirrz, Kupf. Nat. Vog. I, p. 3, (1832.) 

Falco leucopterus, Temm. Pl. Col. I, (not paged.) 

Ficures.—Temm. PI. Col. I, pl. 489 ; Cassin B. of Cal. and Texas 1, pl. 6. 

The largest of all the eagles. Wings rather shorter than usual in this genus; tail wedge shaped, and containing fourteen 

feathers, .4dult.—Large frontal space ; greater wing coverts ; abdomen and tail white. All other parts of the plumage dark 

brown, or brownish black ; bill and legs yellow. 

Younger.—Tail white, more or less marked with brownish black ; quills black ; secondaries and tertiaries white at their bases ; 

bill and feet yellow. All other parts dull brownish black, lighter on the head and neck. 

Total length, female, about 45 inches, wing 26 inches, tail 16 inches. 

Hab.—Russian American islands, (Pallas,) Japan, (Temminck & Schlegel.) Spec. in Mus. Acad., Philadelphia. 

The largest of the eagles. This enormous and powerful bird inhabits the Russian American 

islands and the coasts of the two continents at Behring’s straits, and very probably extends its 

range southward. It is strictly a fishing eagle, mainly deriving its subsistance from the sea, 

but occasionally capturing birds and quadrupeds. It is stated by Pallas to rear its young in 

northeastern Asia, 

HALIAETUS WASHINGTONII, Audubon. 

The Washington Eagle. 

Falco Washingtonii, Aun. Orn. Biog. 1, 58, (1831.) 

Falco Washingtoniana, Avp. Loudon’s Mag. I, p. 115, (1828.) 

Ficures.—Aud. B. of Am. pl. 11, (published 1827,) Oct. ed. I, pl. 13. 

Rather larger than H. leucocephalus ; bill shorter, and more abruptly curved; wings long. Entire plumage dark brown, 

mixed with dull fulvous ; quills nearly black ; tail dark brown, more or less mottled with white, especially at the base. Bill 

dark ; tarsi yellow. 

Total length about 43 inches, wing 32, tail 15 inches. ‘* Extent of wings 10 feet 2 inches,’’ (Audubon.) ‘ 

Hab.—Kentucky. . Throughout North-America? Spec. in Mus. Acad., Philad. ? 

This eagle is stated by Mr. Audubon to have been discovered by himself in Kentucky, and a 

figure of the first, and apparently the only, specimen that ever came into his possession is given 

in his plate, cited above. In this figure the transverse scales on the front of the tarsi are repre- 

sented in a manner which has never been observed since in any North American eagle. ‘These 

are continued (in the plate alluded to) without interruption to the toes—a character quite 

unusual in any rapacious bird. 

There are, however, very probably two species of white headed eagles inhabiting North 

America, one of which is, we suspect, the bird now under consideration. The larger has the 
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bill much the shorter, and very nearly as represented in Audubon’s plate. In fact, we have 

seen several specimens, always of large size, which have agreed precisely with his figure in all 

respects, except the scales of the tarsi. 

Several specimens of the larger bird are now before us, all of which were obtained in New 

Jersey, and are described above. It is, we suspect, a more southern bird than the common 

white headed eagle. 

HALIAETUS ALBICILLA, Linneus. 

The Gray Sea Eagle; The European Sea Eagle. 

Vultur albicilla, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 123, (1766.) 

Falco ossifraga et melanaetos, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 124, (1766.) 

Haliaetus groenlandicus, Breum, Vog. Deutsch. I, 16, (1831.) 

Ficures.—Selby Ill. Brit. Orn. pl. 3 ; Gould B. of Eur. I, pl. 10. 

Large; wings long; tail rather short. .4dult.—Tail white ; head and neck pale yellowish brown, in some specimens very 

light ; all other parts of the plumage dark umber brown; quills nearly black ; bill, feet, and irides yellow. 

Younger.—Bill brownish black ; entire plumage dark brown, with the tail mottled with white, much varying in extent ; 

throat paler, frequently nearly white ; irides brown. 

Total length, female, 35 to 40 inches; wing, 25 t o inches; tail, 12 to 15 inches. Male, total length, 31 to 34 inches; 

wing, 22 to 25 inches ; tail, 11} to 13 inches. 

Hab.—Greenland. Europe. Spec. Mus. Acad. Philadelphia. 

This eagle, which is common on the coasts of Europe, and rears its young in cliffs on the sea 

shore, we give as an inhabitant of Greenland. It has never been noticed in any more southern 

locality on the continent of America. We have had no sufficient opportunity of examining 

specimens ; in fact, have seen but a single one represented to be from that country, which was, 

unfortunately, that of a young bird. 

HALIAETUS LEUCOCEPHALUS, Linnaeus. 

The Bald Eagle; The White-headed Eagle. 

Falco leucocephalus, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 124, (1766.) 

Falco pygargus, Davupin, Traite d’Orn. II, 62, (1800.) 

Falco ossifragus, Witson, Am. Orn. VII, 16, (1813.) 

Fieures.—Catesby’s Carolina I, pl. 1; Vieill. Ois. O’Am. Sept. 1, pl. 3; Wilson Am. Orn IV, pl. 36, VII, pl. 55; Aud. 

B. of Am., pl. 31, 126: Oct, ed. I, pl. 14. * 

Large, but smaller than either of the preceding eagles. Bill large, strong, straight at base, rather abruptly hooked ; wings 

long; tarsi rather short. 

Adult.—Head, tail, and its upper and under coverts white. Entire other plumage brownish black, generally with the edges 

of the feathers paler ; bill, feet, and irides yellow. 

Younger.—Entire plumage, including head and tail, dark brown ; paler on the throat ; edges of the feathers paler or fulvous, 

especially on the under parts; tail more or less mottled with white, which color in more advanced age extends over a large 

portion of the tail, especially on the inner webs. Bill brownish black ; irides brown. 

Total length, female, about 35 to 40 inches ; wing, 23 to 25 inches; tail, 14 to 15 inches. Male, 30 to 34 inches; wing, 20 

to 22 inches; tail, 13 to 14 inches. 

Hab.—All of temperate North America. Accidental in Europe. Greenland. Iceland. Spec. in Mus. Acad. Philada. and 

Nat. Mus. Washington. 

This is one of the most handsome birds of the family of eagles and is the best known, 

especially as it has received the high honor of having been adopted as the heraldic represen- 

tative of the great confederacy of the United States. This eagle possesses extraordinary swift- 
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ness and vigor of flight, and is essentially a fisherman, though not at all exclusively so, 

preying for much the greater part on living animals. It inhabits all parts of the United 

States, and is apparently common at more northern localities on the Pacific than on the 

Atlantic ocean. 

Inst of specimens. 
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PANDION, Savigny. 

Pandion, Savieny, Hist. Nat. d’Egypt, I, p. 95, (1809.) 

Wings very long; general form heavy and not adapted to vigorous nor swift flight like the preceding eagles. Bill short, 

curved from the base, compressed ; tarsi very thick and strong, and covered with small circular scales ; claws large, curved, 

very sharp ; toes beneath very rough ; tail moderate or rather short. 

This genus contains three or four species only, nearly allied to each other, and inhabiting all 

temperate regions of the world. 

PANDION CAROLINENSIS, Gmelin. 

The Fish Hawk; The American Osprey. 

Falco carolinensis, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, 263, (1788.) 

Aquila piscatrix, Vie1Lu. Ois. d’Am. Sept. I, 29, (1807.) 

Pandion americanus, Viei.u. Gal. Ois. I, 33, (1825.) 

Falco haliaetus, Linn. Witson, Am. Orn. V, 14. 

Falco haliaetus, Linn. Aun. Orn. Biog. I, 415. 

Ficures.—Catesby’s Carolina, I, pl. 2; Vieill. Ois. d’Am. Sept. I, pl. 4; Wilson Am. Orn. V, 37; Aud. B. of Am. pl. 81: 

Oct. ed. I, pl. 15; Nat. Hist. New York, Birds, pl. 8, fig. 18. 

Wings long ; legs, toes, and claws very robust and strong. Adult.—Head and entire under parts white ; stripe through the 

eye, top of the head, and upper parts of the body, wings and tail, deep umber brown, tail having about eight bands of blackish 

brown ; breast with numerous cordate and circular spots of pale yellowish brown; bill and claws bluish black ; tarsi and toes 

greenish yellow. 

Young.—Similar to the adult, but with the upper plumage edged and tipped with pale brownish nearly white. Spots on 

breast more numerous and darker colored. 

Total length, female, about 25 inches ; wing, 21 inches; tail, 10} inches. Male rather smaller. 

Hab.—Throughout temperate North America. 

Apparently nearly as abundant on the Pacific as on the Atlantic coast of the United States, 

but evidently migrating in the summer further north on the former than on the latter. This 

occurs, however, in numerous species of birds. 

One specimen, obtained by George Suckley, M. D., at Fort Steilacoom, Puget Sound, 

Washington Territory, is that of a young bird, and is of especial interest, showing that this 

species rears its young and is quite at home at the latitude of that locality. There are no 
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appreciable specific differences between specimens from all parts of North America, and we may 

be allowed to add, very slight between those of this country and of Europe and Asia. 

List of specimens. 
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POLYBORUS, Vieillot. 

Polyborus, Vizio, Analyse, p. 22, (1816.) 

Smaller than in either of the preceding genera of eagles. Bill rather long, compressed ; cere large ; wings long, pointed ; 

tail moderate or rather long ; tarsi long, rather slender ; claws long, rather weak, and but slightly curved ; space in front of 

and below the eye naked. 

Two species only form this genus, both of which, in their habits and manners, show an 

approximation to the vultures. They are well known birds of South America. 
e 

POLYBORUS THARUS, Molina. 

The Caracara Eagle; The Mexican Eagle. 

Falco tharus, Mou. Sagg. Stor. Nat. Chili, (1732.) 

Falco cheriway, Jacquin, Beyt. Gesch. der Vég. p. 17, (1784.) 

Falco brasiliensis, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, 262, (1788.) 

Falco plancus, Mi:ter, Cimelia Physica. 

Polyborus vulgaris, Vie1tt. Nouv. Dict. V, 257, (1816.) 

Ficures.—Vieill. Gal. I, pl, 7; Swains. Zool. Ill. I, pl, 2; Gay’s Chili, Orn. pl. 1; Aud. B. of Am. pl. 161: Oct. ed. I, pl. 4. 

Legs rather long, occipital feathers somewhat elongated. Adult.—Head and body above and wide belt on the abdomen and 

tibie brownish black ; neck, breast, upper and under tail coverts yellowish white, on the breast with narrow transverse bands 

of black. Tail white at base, with numerous transverse bands of black and widely tipped with black ; bill bluish tipped with 

yellowish white ; legs yellow. 

Younger.—Head and body above dull brown, darker on the head, and many feathers having paler edgings ; under parts dark 

brown, with longitudinal stripes of dull yellowish white ; throat dull white ; tail for the greater part and its coverts above and 

below white with numerous transverse bands of ashy brown, and tipped with brownish black. 

Total length, female, about 25 inches ; wing, 17 inches ; tail, 10 inches. 

Hab.—Southern North America. Florida. Texas. Mexico. Spec. in Nat. Mus. Washington, and Mus. Acad. Philadelphia. 

One of the most abundant of the rapacious birds of South America. It is of frequent 

occurrence also in Mexico and Texas, and is found also in Florida. This bird is more sluggish 

in its habits than is usual in this family, and may belong more properly to the family of 

vultures. It subsists mainly on dead animals, and walks on the ground with facility. 
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* Iris, light brown ; bill, blue; feet, yellow. 

CRAXIREX, Gould. 

Craxirex, Gout, Voy. Beagle, Birds, p. 22, (1841.) 

Size smaller than the preceding ; legs long ; tarsi and toes strong. Bill rather long, abruptly curved at the tip ; edges of 

upper mandible festooned ; wings and tail long. Tarsi with wide transverse scales in front ; claws moderate. 

CRAXIREX UNICINCTUS, Temminck. 

Harris’ Buzzard. sa 

Falco unicinctus, Temm. Fl. Col. I, (not paged, liv. 53 about 1827.) 

Buteo Harrisii, Aupuzon, Orn. Biog. V, 30, (1839.) 

Polyborus taeniwrus, Tscuup1, Fauna Peruana? 

Craxirex galapagoensis, Goutp, Voy. Beagle, Birds, p. 23? 

Ficures.—Temm. PI. Col. 313; Aud. B. of Am. pl. 392: Oct. ed. I, pl. 5; Tschudi, FaunaPer. Orn. pl. 1? ; Voy. Beagle, 

Birds, pl. 2? 

Adult.—Shoulders, wing coverts, and tibia reddish chestnut ; upper and under tail coverts white, tail white at base and 

tipped with white, presenting the appearance of a very wide band between of brownish black with a violet tinge. Body above 

and below dark brown, in some specimens nearly black on the under parts. 

Younger.—Upper parts dull umber brown, much mixed with fulvous; shoulders chestnut red, spotted with dark brown; 

entire under parts yellowish white, with large oblong and circular spots of brown; upper and under tail coverts white ; tail 

brown, with many bands of a deeper shade of the same color, and with the inner webs yellowish and reddish white ; base and 

tip of tail yellowish white. ; 

Total length, female, 22 to 24 inches; wing, 15 inches; tail, 10 inches. Male, total length, 20 inches; wing, 13 to 14 

inches ; tail, 9 to 94 inches. 

Hab.—Southern States, Mexico, South America. Spec. in Nat. Mus. Washington, and Mus. Acad. Philada. 

The observations of naturalists attached to the late expeditions demonstrate this bird to be of 

common occurrence in Texas, on the Rio Grande. It is a dull and heavy bird in its habits, 

and subsists for the greater part on dead animals. 

This bird appears to belong to the genus Orawirex, as given by Mr. Gould, if not identical 

with his species, 
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Family STRIGIDAE. The Owls. 

Form usually short and heavy, with the head disproportionately large, and frequently furnished with erectile tufts of feathers 

resembling the ears of quadrupeds. General organization adapted to vigorous and noiseless but not rapid flight, and to the 

capture of animals in the morning and evening twilight. 

Eyes usually very large, directed forwards, and in the greater number of species formed for seeing by twilight, or in the 

night. Bill rather strong, curved, nearly concealed by projecting bristle-like feathers ; wings generally long ; outer edges of 

primary quills fringed ; legs generally rather short, and in all species, except in one Asiatic genus, (Ketupa,) more or less 

feathered, generally densely. Cavity of the ear very large. Face encircled by a more or less perfect disc of short rigid feathers, 

which, with the large eyes, gives to those birds an entirely peculiar and frequently cat-like expression. Female larger than 

the male. 

There are about one hundred and fifty species of owls, which are found in all parts of the 

world, of which about forty are inhabitants of the continent of America and its islands. The 

larger species subsist on small quadrupeds and birds, but much the majority almost exclusively 

prey on insects. Though much the larger number are nocturnal, a few species are strictly 

diurnal, and in their habits seem to approach the birds of the preceding family. 

Sub-Family STRIGINAE.—T y pical Owls. 

Size medium, never very large. Head large; facial disc perfect; bill rather long ; eyes 

rather small for this family ; legs rather long, fully feathered to the toes. 

STRIX, Linnaeus. 

Strix, Liynaevs, I, p. 131, (1766.) 

Head large, without ear tufts; eyes rather small; facial dise perfect, and very conspicuous; wings long; tarsi long; tail 

rather short ; toes and claws rather long. This genus contains about twelve species of all parts of the world. 

STRIX PRATINCOLA, Bonaparte. 

The Barn Owl. 

Strix pratincola, Bonar. Comp. List, p. 7, (1838.) 

Strix Americana, Avp. Orn. Biog. II, p. 421, (1834, not of Gmelin 1788.) 

Ficures.— Wilson, Am. Orn. VI, pl. 50, fig. 2; Aud. B. of Am., pl. 171 :Oct. ed. I, pl. 34; Nat. Hist. New York, Birds, 

pl. 13, fig. 28. 
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Entire upper parts pale fawn color, or tawny brownish yellow, frequently very pale, nearly every feather with a small sub- 

terminal black spot succeeded by another of white. Under parts generally pale fawn color, but frequently pure white, with 

small lanceolate and circular spots of brownish black ; under coverts of wings and tail white ; quills fawn colored ; primaries 

with about five irregular transverse bars of brownish black ; tail with about four or five bands of dark brown. Face white ; 

spots of dark chestnut brown around the eyes. Irides brownish black ; bill, toes, and claws light yellowish. 

Total length, female, 16 inches, wing 13, tail 54 inches. Male rather smaller. 

Hab.—Throughout temperate North America. Spec. in Nat. Mus., Washington. 

All the specimens in the present collection are from California. They exhibit the variety in 

shades of color, especially on the under parts of the body, which is usually to be observed in 

this species ; some specimens having these parts perfectly white, and others different shades of 

pale buff or fawn color. There is, however, no American species of this family more easily 

recognized. 

Some specimens from the western countries of North America which have come under our 

notice have the greater portion of the quills very pale colored, occasionally nearly white; and 

these specimens have, too, usually the under parts white. This is the case with specimens No. 

4349 in Lieutenant Trowbridge’s collection, and No. 6885 in that of Lieutenant Williamson. 

This bird, in the plumage just referred to, approximates quite closely to Strix furcata, (Tem- 

minck Pl. Col, 432,) a species from the West India islands, and cannot readily be distinguished 

from it by any character, except a greater degree of whiteness in the West India bird. The 

two species, if such they are, will, however, bear careful comparison. 
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Sub-Family BUBONINAE.—The HornedOwls. 

Head large, with erectile and prominent ear tufts. Eyes large; facial disc not complete 

above the eyes and bill; legs, feet, and claws usually very strong. 

This division contains numerous species, some of which are very large, but the greater 

number as medium sized or small. They inhabit all parts of the world, except Australia. 
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BUBO, Cuvier. 

Bubo, Cuvier, Régne Animal, I, p. 331, (1817.) 

Size large ; general form very robust and powerful. Head large, with conspicuous ear tufts ; eyes very large ; wings long ; 

tail short ; legs and toes very strong, densely feathered ; claws very strong ; bill rather short, strong, curved, covered at base by 

projecting feathers. 

This genus includes the large horned owls, or cat owls, as they are sometimes called. These 

birds are most numerous in Asia and Africa, and there are in all countries about fifteen species. 

BUBO VIRGINIANUS, Gmelin. 

The Great Horned Owl. 

Strix virginiana, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, p. 287, (1788.) 

Strix pythaules, Bartram, Travels, p. 289, (1791.) 

Bubo ludoviciana, Daupin, Traite d’Orn. II, p. 210, (1800.) 

Bubo pinicola, Viet Ois. d’Am. Sept. I, p. 51, (1807.) 

Bubo arcticus, Swains. Faun. Bor. Am. Birds, p. 86, (1831.) 

Bubo sub-arcticus, Hoy, Proc. Acad. Philada. VI, p. 211, (1852.) 

Bubo septentrionalis, Bkeum, Voge. Deutschl. p. 120, (1831?) 

Strix scandiaca, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, p. 132, (1766) ? 

Strix magellanicus, Gu. Syst. Nat. I, p. 286, (1788) ? 

Strix nacurutu, Vieitt. Nouv. Dict. VII, p. 44, (1817)? 

Figures.—Edward’s Birds II, pl. 60; Vieill. Ois. d’Am. Sept. I, pl. 19; Wilson Am. Orn. VII, pl. 50, fig. 1; Aud. B. of 

Am. pl. 61: Oct. ed. I, pl. 39; Nat. Hist. New York, pl. 10, fig. 22 ; Fauna Bor. Am. Birds, pl. 30. 

Adult——Large and very strongly organized ; ear tufts large, erectile ; bill strong, fully curved: wing rather long; third quill 

usually longest ; tail short ; legs and toes very robust, and densely covered with short downy feathers; claws very strong, 

sharp, curved. Very variable in plumage, from nearly white to dark brown; usually with the upper parts dark brown, every 

feather mottled and with irregular transverse lines of pale ashy and reddish fulvous, the latter being the color of all the plumage 

at the bases of the feathers. Ear tufts dark brown, nearly black, edged on their inner webs with dark fulvous; a black spot 

above the eye ; radiating feathers behind the eye, varying in color from nearly white to dark reddish fulvous, usually the latter ; 

feathers of the facial disc tipped with black. Throat and neck before white ; breast with wide longitudinal stripes of black ; 

other under parts variegated with white and fulvous, and every feather having transverse narrow lines of dark brown. Middle 

of the abdomen frequently, but not always, white. Legs and toes varying from white to dark fulvous, usually pale fulvous ; 

in most specimens unspotted, but frequently, and probably always in fully mature specimens, with transvere narrow bars of 

dark brown. Quills brown, with wide transverse bands of cinereous, and usually tinged on the inner webs with pale fulvous ; 

tail the same, with the fulvous predominating on the outer feathers ; iris yellow ; bill and claws bluish black. 

Dimensions.—Female, length 21 to 25 inches, wing 143 to 16, tail 10 inches. Male, 18 to 21 inches, wing 14 to 15, tail 9 

inches. The smallest specimen of the variety Pacificus. 

Hab.—The whole of North America, and probably South America. 

Vaxiety.—Bubo virginianus atlanticus, Cassin, B. of Cal. and Texas, I, p. 178. 

Dark colored, as described above. Feathers of the face behind the eye always bright reddish fulvous, and the entire plumage 

more marked with that color than in the other varieties below. 

This variety is found throughout the temperate regions of North America, and we have never 

known any other to be noticed in the States on the Atlantic ocean, though the variety Arcticus 

may occur. This-is the true B. virginianus of authors, and is figured by Wilson, Audubon, 

and others. 

Variety.—Bubo virginianus pacificus, Cassin, B. of Cal. and Texas, I, p. 178. 

Dark colored, as above. Feathers of the face behind the eye ashy, generally, however, tinged with fulvous. General color 
less tinged with fulvous than in the preceding variety, and frequently much paler, and approximating to the variety arclicus. 

Tb 
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This variety appears to be restricted to western North America, and is represented by the 

majority of the specimens in the present collection. So far as can be determined from prepared 

skins, the average of these specimens would be rather smaller than in the preceding, but there 

are some quite as large as we have ever seen of that variety. This variety can readily be 

distinguished from the preceding by the facial disk being ashy, instead of fulvous. 

Variety.—Bubo virginianus arcticus, CAssIN. 

Bubo arcticus, Swainson, Faun. Bor. Am. Birds, p. 86. (1831.) 

Bubo sub-arcticus, Hoy, Proc. Acad. Phila., VI. p. 211. (1852.) 

Bubo septentrionalis, BReum? 

Strix scandiaca, LinnaEus? 

Ficure.—Faun. Bor. Am. Birds, pl. 30. 

Light colored, frequently nearly white. General plumage of a predominating pale yellowish white, or cream color, of 

various shades, from nearly pure white to nearly the color of the two preceding varieties. Under parts generally lighter than 

the upper, and always throughout the plumage marked and barred with brown, frequently pale and indistinct, but in the same 

general manner as in the preceding. Tarsi and toes generally very light, frequently nearly pure white. Size generally about 

the same as that of variety atlanlicus, and the plumage with more or less of the same reddish fulvous at the bases of the feathers. 

Feathers of the face pure white, or pale cream color, sometimes tinged with fulvous and cinereous. 

This variety appears to inhabit the northern and western countries of North America, and 

probably occasionally all other parts of that portion of the continent. Mr. Swainson’s figure, 

above cited, represents an unusually white specimen, though we have seen such, and from that 

shade to but slightly lighter than the common variety. So far as we regard ourselves compe- 

tent to judge, this variety is better entitled to be regarded as a distinct species than any other. 

Variety.—Bubo virginianus magellanicus, Cassin. 

Strix magellanicus, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, p. 286. (1788.) 

Strix nacurutu, Viet. Nouv. Dict. VII, I, p. 44. (1817.) 

Bubo ludovicianus, Daupin, Traite d’Orn. II, p. 210. 

Ficure.—Buffon P] Enl. 385. 

Very variable in color, but generally darker than either of the preceding ; plumage at base fulvous. Feathers of the face 

usually pale cinereous, more or less tinged with fulvous ; size about the same as the preceding, or rather larger. 

This variety inhabits, apparently, South America, and perhaps Mexico, and the extreme 

south of the United States. Of this we have seen specimens darker than of either of the 

preceding varieties, and more resembling Mr. Audubon’s figures than are usually met with in 

northern localities. 

This fine species is either subject to considerable variety in the color of its plumage, or there 

are several species, some of which have been named by naturalists, as cited above, in our syno- 

nymes. But with no less than thirty specimens now before us, from nearly all parts of North 

America, we confess ourselves quite unable to detect characters sufficient to distinguish more 

than one species. We have, therefore, to regard them all as Bubo virginianus, and to attribute 

the differences in their colors to variety only, either local or caused by accidental circumstances. 

With but a single well characterized specimen each of perhaps four varieties, the inducement would 

be strong to regard them as distinct species, so different are their colors; but with an extended 

series, like the present, all the characters exist in such various degrees of modification, and are 

so blended that it is to us quite impossible. We have designated the varieties of this species 

in Birds of California and Texas, I, p. 178, and have no reason to change our views from the 

examination of the present collection, except that these varieties are evidently not to be regarded 
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as at all strictly geographical, nor not so much so as intimated in our notice of them alluded to 

above. We have, for instance, in this collection the variety Bubo virginianus atlanticus, from 

Bodega, California, (in the collection made by the party commanded by Lieutenant W. P. 

Trowbridge, United States army,) and the variety arcticus, from various localities in California 

and New Mexico. The variety aélanticus, from California, we cannot distinguish from the 

common bird of the States on the Atlantic seaboard. 

List of specimens. 

$, Fy Measurements. 
s = a 
4 = Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. | @ Collectedby— |"S [3s |. Remarks. 
3 s € & | § 
ee 5 Sees oO n ° =| g 

9155 & | Steilacoom...... deqcecers|cacccene as eacoss Goy. I. I. Stevens..| 135 | Dr.Suckley.... Var, pacificus........ 

9161} © vs |eenceteccvccnsenlseswas! Usecsesicssaita|) LOG |canvens Do... 
5854) O --| August, 1856 | Dr. Geo. Suckley..| 535 |....+.-seeeeee 

9159 Q | Okcamagan........ sees eee} veers ence eeeees Gov. I. I. Stevens..|....++ Dr, Cooper 

4513 GG | Fort Reading, Cal........).ssceceseesceees Lt. R. 8. Williamson|.....- Dr. Newberry......|.seeee 

Q Bodega, Cal. ............| January, 1853 | Lt.W.P. Trowhridge|...sss|.eceeeccensescenecee|sesees 

Sacramento... Lt. R.S. Williamson |.....-. Dr. Heermann.....|...+.+ 

BOG: Pie cece|) CALMOMIA oscncsnscescces| ye ears .| John Gould......0 5006 | D. Douglas.....+2++|seeees 

4613 |...... Colorado river, Cal,......| March 31, 1855 | Major Emory......|.+++++| A. Schott..ceeeess 

4423 Q | San Diego, Cal......-seee)eeeeeereeee ++ee.| Lt. Trowbridge.... A. Cassidy... 

3 me .| Lt. A. W. Whipple. Kenn. & Mill.. 

9154 | Gi | NO. 98.....sssecsecescses|eceressereescens aera ea totes Resats aa AE meter aa ale anise aceavelanacn Iris chrome yellow; 

Var. arcticus .....06 

GB | New MeXico....scesceees|eccenveceeceees Capt. Jolin Pope....|.ccccs|scccccccceveces eeccelecen jal | Getaes’ eseose| Wal. AFCticus. s.ccccee 

SIBL | Gi | Fort Union ........sseees|ceceeeseeeeeeeee| Lts GK. Warren ..|..006 Dr. Hayden........ 20.25 | 47,04 | 14.00] Iris yellow; var. are- 

TICUS sce csece ae eee 

5180 Q Fort Union ......... ccc] ccesveccesccccce Lt. G. K. Warren,.| ..0..|sccecccccesceccee va] 21:20 | 51.50 | 14.75 | sccccedOceccecdOs. cece 

5589 |...00- Medicine Bow Creek ....| Aug. 25, 1856 | Lt. F. T. Bryan ....] 299 | W. S. Wo0d. ..cece|sceees|eceeee| seen’ Ta] veeeeedOreeeeedOre sees 

IGT ecees Devil’s river, Texas ......| Novemb’r,1854 | Major Emory ..... 3 | Dr. Kennerly....... 

9172 |......| Mimbres to Rio Grande ..| .....:se++eeee+| Drs Henry. sseeeeeeleoeees A. Schott....e0 oe: nee one 

9158 |......| 6th camp, Little Colorado | Dec’r 15, 1853 | Lt. Whipple........| 37 | Kenn. & Moll. ....|.....- socces|secees ceceee ceceteteene ces eee 

4137 |......| Monterey, Mexico. ...0..|secccecccues eves] Lt, Couch .... ccc} secees|cocccccccesscesecess| 18,00 | 35.00} 9.25 | Eyes yellow; var. arc> 

8007 |......| Mexico.........005 eevee] Sept’r, 1836 | John Gould........|secvee J. Taylor voce sccees|soeees|eccevelecccee ee 

SCOPS, Savigny. 

Savieny, Nat. Hist. Egypt, I, p. 105, (1809.) 

Size small; ear tufts conspicuous. Head large ; facial disc imperfect in front and about the eyes ; bill short, nearly covered 

by projecting feathers ; wings long; tail rather short, and frequently curved inwards; tarsi rather long, more or less fully 

covered with short feathers; toes long, generally partially covered with hair like feathers ; head large. 

General form short and compact. This genus contains twenty-five to thirty species of small 

owls, inhabiting all parts of the world except Australia. 

SCOPS ASIO, Linn. 
The Mottled Owl; the Screech Owl. 

Strix asio, Lryn. Syst. Nat. I, p. 132, (1766.) 

Strix naevia, Gu. Syst. Nat. I, p. 289, (1788.) 

Bubo striatus, Vie. Ois. d’Am. Sept. I, p. 54, (1808.) 

Ficures.—Catesby’s Nat. Hist. Carolina I, pl. 7; Vieill. Ois. d’Am. Sept. I, pl. 21; Temm. pl. col. 80; Wilson Am. Orn. 

pl. 19, fig. 1, pl. 42, fig. 1; Aud. B. of Am. pl. 97: Oct. ed. I, pl. 40; Nat. Hist. New York, Birds, pl. 12, figs. 25, 26. 

Short and compact ; ear tufts prominent ; tail short ; tarsi rather long. 

Adult—Upper parts pale ashy brown with longitudinal lines of brownish black, and mottled irregularly with the same, and 
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with cinereous. Under parts ashy white with longitudinal stripes of brownish black, and with transverse lines of the same 

color ; face, throat and tarsi, ashy white, irregularly lined and mottled with pale brownish ; quills brown with transverse bands, 

nearly white on the outer webs ; tail pale ashy brown with about ten transverse narrow bands of pale cinereous; under wing 

coverts white, the larger tipped with black ; bill and claws light horn color ; irides yellow. 

Younger.—Entire upper parts pale brownish red, with longitudinal lines of brownish black, especially on the head and 

scapulars ; face, throat, under wing coverts and tarsi, reddish white ; quills reddish brown; tail rufous, with bands of brown, 

darker on the inner webs. 

Young —Entire plumage transversely striped with ashy white and pale brown ; wings and tail pale rufous. 

Total length 9 to 10 inches, wing 7, tail 3} inches. Sexes nearly alike in size and color. 

Hab.—The whole of temperate North America, Greenland, (Fabricius.) Spec. in Nat. Mus. Washington, and Mus. Acad. 

Philadelphia. 

This is the most abundant of the owls inhabiting the States on the Atlantic, and appears to 

inhabit the entire territory of the United States and the more northern countries of this continent 

within the temperate zone. In the present collections we find the first specimens that we have 

ever seen from western North America. One specimen (No. 4530) from Washington Territory, 

and others from California, in the collections made by Mr. Cutts and Mr. Samuels, (Nos. 4195, 

5847,) are in the mottled or adult plumage; and one from Sacramento Valley, in Lieutenant 

Williamson’s collection, is in the red, or that of the immature bird. These specimens differ in 

no respect from those of the eastern States. 

The two stages of plumage described above have been regarded as characterizing distinct 

species, and they do present a problem scarcely to be considered as fully solved. This bird 

pairs, and rears young, while in the red plumage; and it is not unusual to find a mottled male 

and red female associated, or the reverse. The two stages of plumage, or varieties, are very 

similar to those of the Syrnium aluco of Europe, and of which there are other instances in this 

family of birds. 

Unlike nearly all other rapacious birds, this owl holds its place throughout the country, 

notwithstanding the destruction of the forest, or the denseness of the population ; and, though 

well known to our rural population, and scarcely regarded favorably, is seldom molested. Its 

food is principally insects. 

List of specimens. 

3 S Measurements. 

5 2 F 
A z Locality. When collected. | Whence obtained. 3 Nature of speci- | es 

3 . So men. to 8 g 
a o 5 8 % So | a ° A|al]s 

4530 |....-- LETT AD [SUG Fs! eae 5 eae Dr. Geo. Suckley..|...... Mottled -....-.. 9.00 | 20.50 | 6.50 

5487 Gie)| phetalnma, Calis soon eee keene ewe HS Sal S cee |e eal ae ee ee eee peo Sano -ie=55- 

#195) }--..=- Ban sHrancisco= a =—4|—=—ee = eee M. R. D: Cutts- <=. -). 22. Mottled oon =o oe | pe nee oes 

GESTii--<--- Sacramento valley-|---------------- Lieut. Williamson -'.-...- Redo oee wee eeeeloeae =e] == eee eee 

SCOPS McCALLII, Cassin. 

The Western Mottled Owl. 

Scops McCallii, Cassin, B. of Cal. and Texas, I, p. 180. (1854.) 

In form and general characters much resembling Scops asio, but smaller ; form, stout and short ; wing rather long, with the 

fourth quill longest ; tail short, slightly curved inwards ; tarsi rather long, fully covered ; toes partially covered, with long 

hair-like feathers. 

Adult.—Ashy brown ; darker on the upper parts, and every feather with a longitudinal stripe of brownish black, and with 
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numerous irregular transyerse lines and points of the same. Under parts paler or ashy white, with longitudinal stripes of 

brownish black, and with irregular lines of the same ; flanks and sides, tinged with pale fulvous. Quills brown, with several 

transverse bands of pale reddish white, assuming the form of quadrangular spots on the outer webs, and pale reddish ashy on 

the inner webs. Tail ashy brown, with about ten narrow transverse bands on all, except the two central feathers, well defined 

on the outer webs ; scapular feathers and some of the greater coverts of the wings edged with white ; bill greenish horn color ; 

tip yellowish ; irides yellow. 

Young.—Entire plumage rufous ; darker on the head, with longitudinal stripes of brownish black ; middle of the abdomen, 

and under tail coverts white ; tarsi rufous. 

Dimensions.—Total length 74 to 8 inches, wing 6, tail 3 inches. 

Hab.—Western and Southern North America. 

This species is not only related to the common Scops asio of North America, but also to Scops 

choliba of South America, and other species of this continent. From 8. asio, it can readily be 

distinguished by its smaller size and the different shade of color and style of markings, being 

darker above, and having the transverse lines on the under surface better defined and more 

numerous, : 

In the present collection are two specimens only of this interesting species, both from Texas, 

and in mottled plumage. In the collection made by the Mexican Boundary Commission there 

is a specimen of this bird in red plumage, like that of S. asio, and is that above described. 

A red specimen from Florida we doubtfully refer to the same species. 

List of specimens. 

$ = Measurements, 

6 2 a 
a Z Locality. When collected. | Whence obtained. | & Collected by— e 3 
= 8 x | 1B A th 
= K 2 I 2 zz 
iS) n ° a | E 

586% «| 22252 indian tiver, Place |b oc mess — seen a G. jWourdemann).<- | aoa | een ee eee ee |e ee lees aes 

LLY (0 By eat JIGS. Tops BE ree Sept. 9, 1853 ...| Major Emory....-.|-.-.-- Paros eee) Meee me pay =| RO 

LLY (i See Camp 118, - 5 4--- Feb. 10, 1854...) Lieut, A. Whipple-|-....- Kennerly & Moll-| 8. 18.50 | 6.00 
} 

OTUS, Cuvier. 

Otus, Cuvier, Régne Animal, 1, p. 327. (1817.) 

- General form longer and more slender than in the preceding genera. Head moderate; ear tufts long, erectile ; bill rather 

short, curved from the base ; facial disc more perfect than in the preceding. Wings long ; tail moderate ; tarsi and toes covered 

with short feathers ; claws long, curved. Eyes rather small, and surrounded by radiating feathers. 

This genus contains ten or twelve species of various countries; all of which are more hand- 

some birds than are usually met with in this family. 

OTUS WILSONIANUS, Lesson. 

The Long-Eared Owl. 

Otus Wilsonianus, Lesson, Traite d’Orn. I, p. 110. (1831.) 

Otus Americanus, Bonar. Comp. List, p. 7. (1838.) 

Strix Americana, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, p. 288. (1788 ?) 

Strix perigrinator, Bartram, Travels, p. 289. (1790?) 

A agabe Am. Orn, VI, pl. 51, fig. 1; Aud. B. of Am., pl. 383: Oct. ed. I, pl. 37: Nat. Hist. New York, Birds, pl. 
» fig. 24. 

Far tufts long and conspicuous ; eyes rather small ; wings long ; tarsi and toes densely feathered. Upper parts mottled with 
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brownish black, fulvous, and ashy_white ; the former predominating. Breast pale fulvous, with longitudinal stripes of brownish 

black ; abdomen white ; every feather with a wide longitudinal stripe, and with transverse stripes of brownish black ; legs and 

toes pale fulvous, usually unspotted, but frequently with irregular narrow transverse stripes of dark brown. Eye nearly 

encircled with black ; other feathers of the face ashy white, with minute lines of black ; ear tufts brownish black, edged with 

fulvous and ashy white ; quills pale fulvous at their bases, with irregular transverse bands of brown ; inferior coverts of the 

wing pale fulvous, frequently nearly white ; the larger widely tipped with black ; tail brown, with several irregular trans- 

verse bands of ashy fulvous, which are mottled, as on the quills ; bill and claws dark ; irides yellow. 

Total length, female, about fifteen inches ; wing 11] to 11} ; tail 6 inches. Male, rather smaller. 

Hab.—The whole of temperate North America. Spec. in Nat. Mus., Washington, and Mus, Acad., Philada. 

One of the most numerous of the owls of the Atlantic States, and not much less so on the 

Pacific. It bears a strong resemblance to the European Otus vulgaris, with which it has been 

considered identical by some American authors. We find nothing unusual in the specimens of 

the present collection, all being quite identical with the well known bird of the eastern States. 

List of specimens. 

3 6 Measurements. 
6 = a 
a S Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. = Collected by— 2 : = Remarks. 

2 |» 2 | § | 2 
S| a iS) ao | Bad & 

9143 | O John Day’s river, W. T ..| Nov’r 12, 1853 | Gov. I. I. Stevens..| 19] Dr. Suckley...... a|'encesaliee secelecrees| coves ss ccteseres pecece 

Q Bodega, Cal.....ssccesss|coeeecceseceeees| Lt. W. P. Trowbridge|.....-|.. ee ceeeceeeeee eee eeneeel scene leeeee: | epee eeeeeeecnetate eeees 

GO |eveees dO vcescccccsccersors|sncceacecvescece|eoeces dO.secceevcers|ecvees i 

rea Fort Fillmore, N. M......|-seee+eeeeeeeee| Dr. T. C. Henry fees ae 

9144 3 Cochetope pass, R. M.....|.eeeeeseeees veer) Capt. Beckwith. ...|ccces|cccceccceccscecesscsleccess|secces|sveue:| segceeneseceren seca eee 

9145 | O Rio Grande valley....sees|.ccees sees cecees|seseesdQresccccscerslecsces|eccseecees cosecees seeserleseees -seee.| Eye with orange bor- 

Ger. wee vececeee eee 

9146 |.....-| Camp 107, New Mexico..| Jan’y 28, 1854 | Lt. Whipple...... .}| 57 | Kennerly and Mill- 

NAUSEN... 000 vecelececes|snccee|eoeees Eyes yellow.erssereee 

9142 |..eee-| Fort Benton. .seee sscaes|sceveccces peceee Gov. Stevens. ...... coos | Dr. SuCKlEY. ccccce|ecccce|coccvclecces: wee ccncesteascenes) ose 

8243 |....-.| 100 miles E, Ft. Kearney.| Oct’r 28, 1857 | Wm. M. Magraw...| 225 | Dr. Cooper......+++ 14.50 | 37.50 | 12.00} Iris yellow; bill bluish; 

4536 | ¢ 

4538 | @ 

4537 Q Fort Pierre . cccscoceecse Octr 21, 1855 

6916 |. . 600% Selkirk settlement, H.B.T.| .sere.seeeeeeee 

Racine, Wis. ..+..+++ vevsleceees seeeeeecee R. Kennicott....ee.| sevens feces weecenccccveceseleonens seneesleeeees| soeceeretpescestees cues 

8635 |......| Cape Florida .....5 seees|eeeeereeeeeee Jez] Gs, WairdOman ies <k|csdeas |Mtakeucdeate ceases celsceeds|stewne seeees| erceeecccesecctsrecsece 

BRACHYOTUS, Gould. 

Brachyotus, Goutp, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1837, p. 10. 

Ear tufts very short and inconspicuous. General form rather strong ; wings long ; tail moderate ; legs rather long, which, 

with the toes, are fully covered with short feathers ; claws long, very sharp, and rather slender. Head moderate ; eyes rather 

small, surrounded by radiating feathers ; facial disc imperfect on the forehead and above the eyes ; tail moderate. 

This genus contains four or five species only, the two best known of which are the European 

Brachyotus palustris and the succeeding. 

BRACHYOTUS CASSINI, Brewer. 

The Short Eared Owl. 

Brachyotus Cassinii, Brewer, Proc. Boston Soc. N. H. 

Strix brachyotus, Forster, Phil. Trans. London, LXII, p. 384, (1772.) 

Brachyotus palustris americanus, Bonar. Consp. Av. p. 51, (1849.) 

Ficures.—Wilson Am. Orn. IV, pl. 33, fig. 3; Aud B. of Am, pl. 410: Oct, ed. I, pl .88; Nat. Hist. New York, Birds, 

pl. 12, fig. 27. 
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Ear tufts very short. Entire plumage buff or pale fulvous ; every feather on the upper parts with a wide longitudinal stripe 

of dark brown, which color predominates on the back. Under parts paler, frequently nearly white on the abdomen, with 

longitudinal stripes of brownish black most numerous on the breast ; very narrow and less numerous on the abdomen and flanks ; 

legs and toes usually of a deeper shade of the same color as the abdomen. Quills pale reddish fulvous at their bases; brown at 

their ends, with wide irregular bands and large spots of reddish fulvous ; tail pale reddish fulvous, with about five irregular 

transverse bands of dark brown, which color predominates on the two central feathers ; under tail coverts usually nearly white. 

Throat white ; eyes enclosed by large spots of brownish black ; ear tufts brown, edged with fulvous ; bill and claws dark ; irides 

yellow. 

Total length, female, about 15 inches ; wing, 12; tail 6 inches. Male, rather smaller. 

Hab.—The whole of temperate North America, Greenland, (Hollboll,) Cuba, (Lembeye.) Spec. in Nat. Mus., Washington, 

and Mus. Acad., Philadelphia. 

This owl is of frequent occurrence in the Atlantic States, especially in the winter; and at 

that season appears to prefer meadows and’ marshes in the vicinity of rivers, or other streams 

of water. In the present collection the specimens tend to demonstrate that it is equally 

abundant on the Pacific, and we detect no differences in specimens from the opposite coasts of 

our continent. 

List of specimens. 

¢ é Measurements. 
S S za 
a = Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. = Collected by— = = 3 Remarks. 

on ie = Bl i he 
So | a 3 sl ise ee 

4539 | gq | White river, N.T........ Oct’r 9, 1855 | Lt. G. K. Warren ..|...... 42.25 | cece |areccccccceccer. coccese 

4634 | qd | Grindstone creek, N. T.,.] February, 1855 | Dr. Hayden........|seeee |ssesersecceeeeer eves |seeees (conse: |seeee. | seaees 

4354 Q Fort Kearney, Neb, ocoeo.|.ceccccccccccecs ENTE OOo EA ANETTA OM Cellars wim wie||leloleieialéiviniatal via sia ysacaie etal eiaieiais/s|| (otsosiare |ie'cina'elel [iia sisis le vinisieaien 

AGL | easieas N. fork Platte river....... August 20,1857 | Wm. F. Magraw....| 164 41.50 | 12.00 | Iris yellow.... 

9140 Q Bodega, Cal. .... -| Decemb’r,1854 | Lt. Trowbridge ... |seses | T. Ae SZADO.s.ccccelsccces|sccees|cceses 

9139 Q |revees do...... tees +-| January, 1855 |...... dO.seseevccvee sseeeslenessedOrccveecccvcclecveceleosecels seeee 

6888 dé Suisun valley, Cal...... -| Lt. R. 8. Williamson]......| Dr. Heermann .....|sceces|cccess|scceee 

5485 Q Petaluma, Cal. .....+ sees M. E. Samuels..... secces|cccccccscccccres 39.00 | 12.00 

Sub-Family SYRNINAE.—The Gray Owls. 

Head large, with very small and concealed ear tufts, or entirely without. Facial disc nearly 

perfect ; eyes small for the family of owls; wings rather short, or not so long as in the pre- 

ceding ; tarsi and toes generally fully feathered. This group contains some of the largest of 

owls; generally, however, the size is medium, and frequently small. 

SYRNIUM, Savigny. 

Syrnium, Savieny, Nat. Hist. Egypt, I, p. 112, (1809.) 

Size usually large ; head large, without ear tufts ; eyes rather small; facial disc somewhat imperfect in front. Bill strong, 

curved from its base ; wings moderate, somewhat rounded ; fourth and fifth quills longest ; tail rather long, wide, and usually 

rounded at the end ; legs moderate, or rather long, which, with the toes, are densely covered with short feathers ; claws long, 

strong, very sharp. 

Species of this genus inhabit principally the northern parts of the world, and are generally 

characterized by the prevalence of gray or cinereous of various shades in their plumage. 
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SYRNIUM CINEREUM, Gmelin. 

The Great Gray Owl. 

Strix cinerea, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, p. 291, (1788.) 

Strix acclamator, Bartram, Travels, p. 289, (1790.) 

Ficures.—Fauna Bor. Am., pl. 31; Aud. B. of Am. pl. 351: Oct. ed. I, pl. 35; Nat. Hist. New York, Birds, pl. 13, fig. 29. 

The largest owl of North America. Head very large; eyes small; tail rather long. Upper parts smoky, or ashy brown, 

mottled and transversely barred with ashy white ; under parts ashy white, with numerous longitudinal stripes of dark ashy 

brown predominating on the breast, and with transverse stripes of the same on the abdomen, legs, and under tail coverts. 

Quills brown, with about five wide irregular bands of ashy white ; tail brown, with five or six wide irregular bands of ashy white, 

mottled with dark brown. Feathers of the disc on the neck tipped with white ; eye nearly encircled by a black spot ; radiating 

feathers around the eye, with regular transverse narrow bars of dark brown and ashy white ; bill pale yellow; claws pale 

yellowish white, darker at their tips. 

Total length, 25 to 30 inches ; wing 18; tail 12 to 15 inches. 

Hab.—Northern North America. Resident in the vicinity of Montreal, (Dr. A. Hall.) Spec. in Nat. Mus. Washington, and 

Mus. Acad. Philadelphia. 

In the western countries of North America the range of this large owl is not well determined, 

but the probability is, that it wanders in the winter over nearly the whole of North America. 

It appears to be a constant resident of Canada and other provinces of British America, and has 

occasionally been noticed as far south as New Jersey. In the present collection, a single 

specimen is from Washington Territory. This is the largest owl yet discovered in North 

America, and is one of the largest birds of this family. 

List of specimens. 

3 S Measurements. 

é\- 2 S —_z_- A ao) Locality. When collected. | Whence obtained. | @& Collected by— E a: 
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9138%|___._. Shoalwater bay,W.T| June 10, 1854..-| Gov. I. I. Stevens-| 80 | Dr. Cooper ..--- 25 | 56.00 |.-... = 

i eee Selkirk Settlement, |...------------- Me D. Gunn) o2-c|eecen|eo one eee ae eae =| Sete en ee eee 

H. B. 

* Iris, yellow. 

SYRNIUM NEBULOSUM, Forster. 

The Barred Owl. 

Strix nebulosa, Forster, Trans. Philos. Soc. London, LXII, pp. 386, 424, (1772.) 

Strix varius, Barron, Frag. Nat. Hist. Penna. p. 11, (1799.) 

Ficures—Vieill. Ois. d’Am. Sept. pl. 17; Wilson Am. Orn. IV, pl. 33, fig. 2; Aud. B. of Am. pl. 46: Oct. ed I, pl. 36; 

Nat. Hist. New York, Birds, pl. 10, fig. 21 ; Gould B. of Eur. I, pl. 46. 

Smaller than the preceding ; head large, without ear tufts ; tailrather long. Upper parts light ashy brown, frequently tinged 

with dull yellow, with transverse narrow bands of white, most numerous on the head and neck behind, broader on the back. 

Breast with transverse bands of brown and white ; abdomen ashy white, with longitudinal stripes of brown ; tarsi and toes ashy 

white, tinged with fulvous, generally without spots, but frequently mottled and banded with dark brown. Quills brown with 

six or seven transverse bars nearly pure white on the outer webs, and ashy fulvous on the inner webs; tail light brown, with 

about five bands of white, generally tinged with reddish yellow. Discal feathers tipped with white ; face ashy white, with lines 

of brown, and a spot of black in front of the eye ; throat dark brown ; claws horn color ; bill pale yellow ; irides bluish black. 

Sexes alike. 

Total length about 20 inches ; wing 13 to 14; tail 9 inches. Sexes nearly of the same size. 

Hab.—Eastern North America. Spec. in Nat. Mus. Washington, and Mus. Acad. Philadelphia. 
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Though of frequent occurrence in the States on the Atlantic, this species has not yet been 

observed in the countries west of the Rocky mountains. The only specimen in the present 

collection is from the Territory of Nebraska, and is of especial interest as demonstrating the 

most western locality yet determined for this bird. 

List of specimens. 
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4607 Q | Missouri river......sesees/eveeseeeeeeeeees| Lt G. K. Warren ..|......| Dr. Hayden.....+...| 19.00 | 40.75 13.50 | Prep eon sieiducians'sisjsis . 

8686 Q | Independence, Mo.......| June 22, 1857 | Wm. M.Magraw...| 90 | Dr. Cooper......... 17.00 | 45.50} 13.00 Iris brown, bill and 

| feet yellow......... 

4357 |.....- Washington.......+.. eves} JanUary, 1855 | Market cocccevecses|cosecslecsvecccee sessecens|secees|sesees|sneves | ceccesees Sonocdecescee 

NYCTALE, Brehm. 

Nyctale, Breum, Isis, 1828, p. 1271. 

Size small. Head with very small ear tufts, only observable when erected ; eyes small ; bill moderate or not very strong ; 

facial disc nearly perfect. Wings rather long ; tail short ; legs and toes densely feathered. 

Contains five species of small and quite peculiar owls, four of which are American and one 

European. 

NYCTALE RICHARDSONI, Bonaparte. 

Nyctale Richardsoni, Bonar. Comp. List, p. 7, (1838.) 

“ Strix Tengmalmi, Gh.’’ Aud. Orn. Biog. IV, p. 559, and other American authors. 

Ficures.—Fauna Boreali Americana, Birds, pl. 32; Aup. B. of Am. pl. 380: Oct. ed. I, pl. 32. 

The largest of this genus, wings long. Upper parts pale reddish brown tinged with olive, and with partially concealed spots 

of white, most numerous on the head and neck behind, scapulars, and rump. Head in front with numerous spots of white ; face 

white, with a spot of black in front of the eye ; throat with brown stripes. Under parts ashy white, with longitudinal stripes of 

pale reddish brown ; legs and toes pale yellowish, nearly white, sometimes barred and spotted with brown. Quills brown, with 

small spots of white on their outer edges and large spots of the same on their inner webs; tail brown, every feather with about 

ten pairs of white spots ; bill light yellowish horn color ; irides yellow. 

Total length about 104 inches ; wing, 74 inches ; tail, 44 inches. 

Hab.—Northern North America, Canada, (Dr. Hall,) Wisconsin, (Dr. Hoy.) Spec. in Mus. Acad. Philada. and Nat. Mus 

Washington. 

Entirely a northern species, common at Hudson bay, but of rare occurrence within the limits 

of the United States. The only notice of it as a western species is by Dr. Townsend, who gives 

it as a bird of Oregon 

This species is nearly related to the European Nyctale funerea, and both have been called 

Strix Tengmalmi by various authors. 

NYCTALE ALBIFRONS, Shaw. 

Strix albifrons, Suaw, Nat. Misc. V. (not paged, 1794.) 

Strix frontalis, Licurenster, Trans. Acad. Berlin, 1838, p. 430. 

Nyctale Kirtlandii, Hoy, Proc. Acad. Philada. V1, p- 210, (1852.) 

Ficures.—Shaw Nat. Misc. V, pl. 171; Cassin B. of Cal. and Texas, I, pl. 11. 

Small, wing rather long; tail short, Head, upper portion of breast, and entire upper parts dark chocolate brown ; forehead 

and eyebrows white. Throat anda line on each side running downwards from the base of the under mandible white ; other 

8b 
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under parts of the body reddish ochre yellow. Quills dark brown, with small spots of white on their outer edges and large spots 

of the same on their inner webs ; tail dark brown, with two transverse bands of while, and narrowly tipped with the same ; bill 

and claws dark ; irides yellow. 

Total length about 8 inches ; wing, 5} inches ; tail, 3 inches. 

Hab.—Northern North America, Wisconsin, (Dr. Hoy,) Canada, (Dr. Hall,) Western, (Prof. Lichtenstein.) Spec. in Mus, 

Acad. Philadelphia, and Nat. Mus. Washington. 

This is a species lost sight of by naturalists for upwards of half a century, and until brought 

to light through the researches of Dr. Hoy, of Racine, Wisconsin, who is the only naturalist by 

whom it has been obtained within the limits of the United States. It has been noticed also by 

Dr. A. Hall in the vicinity of Montreal, Canada. It is given by Professor Lichtenstein in the 

Transactions of the Berlin Academy, as above cited, as a bird of California ; but he regards it 

as identical with WV. acadica, and with reference to locality may allude only to the latter species. 

This bird is about the size of Nyctale acadica, but is quite distinct, and, in fact, bears but little 

1esemblance to that species. We have no doubt that it is the true Strix albifrons, Shaw, as 

above cited. It is probably a northern and northwestern species. 

NYCTALE ACADICA, Gmelin. 

Saw-whet Owl. 

Strix acadica, Go. Syst. Nat. I, p. 296, (1788.) 

Strix acadiensis, Laru. Ind. Orn. I, pl. 65, (1790.) 

“ Strix passerina, Linn.’’ Wilson, Am. Orn. IV, p. 66. 

Strix dalhousiei, Hart, MSS. Macgillivray ed. of Cuvier’s Reg. An. Birds pl. 8, fig. 3, name on plate, (Edinburg, 1839.) 

Ficures.—Lath. Gen. Syn. I, pl. 5, fig. 2; Wilson Am. Orn. IV, pl. 34, fig. 1; Aud. B. of Am. pl. 199: Oct. ed. [, pl. 33; 

Nat. Hist. New York, Birds, pl. 11, fig. 23. 

Small, wings long, tail short. Upper parts reddish brown tinged with olive ; head in front with fine lines of white, and on 

the neck behind, rump, and scapulars with large partially concealed spots of while. Face ashy white ; throat white; under 

parts ashy white, with longitudinal stripes of pale reddish brown ; under coverts of wings and tail white. Quills brown, with 

small spots of white on their outer edges, and large spots of the same on their inner webs ; toil brown, every feather with about 

three pairs of spots of white ; bill and claws dark ; irides yellow. 

Total length about 7} to 8 inches; wing, 5} inches; tail, 23 to 3 inches; sexes nearly the same size and alike in colors. 

Hab.—The whole cf temperate North America. Spec. in Nat. Mus. Washington, and Mus. Acad. Philadelphia. 

This is the smallest owl found in the eastern and middle States of North America, and is 

probably an inhabitant of the entire temperate regions of this division of the continent. Speci- 

mens in the present collection are from Texas and from Washington Territory. We have 

known it to be found also in California, where very probably it is of as frequent occurrence as at 

the same latitude on the Atlantic. 

List of specimens. 
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Sub-Family ATHENINAE—The Bird Owls. 

Size small ; facial disc very imperfect, or nearly obsolete; tarsi generally partially or but 

thinly covered with feathers ; head without ear tufts. The birds of this group are generally 

small, and are not so nocturnal in their habits as those of the preceding divisions. 

ATHENE, Boie. 

Athene, Bore, Isis, 1822, p. 549. 

Small; head moderate, without ear tufts ; wings rather long ; tail rather short ; facial disc nearly obsolete. Bill short ; legs 

rather long, thinly covered with short feathers ; toes naked, or with a few hair-like feathers. This genus contains about forty 

species of small owls inhabiting all parts of the world. 

ATHENE HYPUGAVA, Bonaparte. 

The Burrowing Owl. 

Striz hypugea, Bonar. Am. Orn., 1, p. 72. (1825.) 

Althene socialis, GamBEL, Proc. Acad. Philada. III, p. 47. (1846.) 

Ficures.—Bonap. Am. Orn. I, pl. 7, fig. 2; Aud. B. of Am., pl. 432, fig. 1: Oct. ed. 1, p. 31, (upper figure.) 

Tarsi long, slender, thinly covered in front only with short feathers, generally with its lower half nearly bare, and frequently 

almost entirely naked, and with small circular scales laterally and posteriorly ; toes with a few hairs. 

Adult.—Upper parts light ashy brown, with numerous partially concealed circular, cordate, and ovate spots of dull white, 

which spots are enclosed with a narrow edge of dark brown. Throat white ; a transverse band of dark brown and reddish 

white on the neck in front, succeeded by a large patch of white ; breast light brown, with large spots of white, like the upper 

parts ; abdomen yellowish, with transverse narrow bands of reddish brown ; under tail coverts, feathers of the tibia and tarsus, 

and under wing coverts yellowish white. Quills light brown, with semi-circular spots of reddish white on their outer webs, 

and with oval or irregular spots of the same on their inner webs. Tail light brown, with about five or six irregular transverse 

bands of yellowish white. Bill dark blueish at base, yellow at tip and on the ridge of the upper mandible. This is the most 

mature plumage, and is that represented in Audubon’s figure cited above. The most usual plumage is, however. as follows: 

Adult.—Upper parts like the preceding, but lighter colored, and much more tinged with dull yellow, having generally a faded 

or bleached appearance. White spots more numerous and irregular in shape, and frequently giving the predominating color 

to the head. Rump and tail strongly tinged with reddish. Under parts like the preceding, but lighter, and with the reddish 

brown of the abdomen assuming the form of semi-circular or hastate spots. This plumage has very nearly the same characters 

as the preceding, but is lighter and has a faded appearance, and is much the most frequently met with in specimens. This 

plumage is not figured. 

Another plumage is: Upper parts much less tinged with yellow or reddish, being nearly light grayish brown; white spots 

very irregular in shape. Abdomen nearly pure white, or tinged with yellowish, with traces only or but few spots of reddish 

brown. This plumage is given in Bonaparte’s plate, cited above ; but it is unusual for the abdomen to be so nearly pure white 

and unspotted as represented. 

Total length, female, (of skin,) about 9; inches, wing 7, tail 3} inches. Male, total length, about 9 inches, wing 63, tail 

3 inches. 

Hab.—F¥rom the Mississippi river to the Rocky mountains. Mexico. Spec. in Nat. Mus. Washington, and Mus. Acad. 
Philadelphia. 

In this species the feathers on the tarsus are restricted to a narrow longitudinal band or stripe 
in front, generally quite imperfect in the lower half, leaving that portion nearly bare to the 

toes, though it is quite unusual to find the tarsus so entirely uncovered, as represented in 

Audubon’s figure cited above. This bird is rather smaller than the succeeding, and has the 

tarsus shorter as well as much less feathered. It inhabits the countries east of the Rocky 

mountains, while the next species appears to be formed exclusively west of the same range. 

The two species are not difficult to distinguish, on comparison. 
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ATHENE CUNICULARIA, Molina. 

Burrowing Owl. 

Strix cunicularia, Moria, Sagg. Stor. Nat. Chili, (1782.) 

Strix californica, Aup. B. of Am. pl. 432, fig. 2, (name on plate.) 

Athene patazonica, Prax, Zool. U.S. Ex. Exp. Vincennes, Birds, p. 78. (1848.) 

Ficures.—Aud. B. of Am. pl. 432, fig. 2: Oct. ed. I, pl. 31, (lower figure.) 

Resembling the preceding, but larger ; tarsus longer, and more fully feathered in front to the toes. Varieties of plumage the 

same, but that first described most usually met with and more common than in the preceding. 

Adult.—Upper parts light ashy brown, with large spots of dull white enclosed in edgings of brownish black. Throat white; a 

transverse band of brownish black and reddish white feathers across the neck in front, succeeded by a large patch of white. 

Breast light brown, with large spots of white like the upper parts; abdomen yellowish white, with hastate or crescent-shaped 

spots of reddish brown disposed to form transverse bands ; under tail coverts, tibia, and tarsus, and under wing coverts 

yellowish white ; quills and tail light brown, with spots of reddish white, edged (the spots) with brownish black ; tail with 

about six transverse bands or pairs of spots of reddish white, enclosed or edged with dark brown. This is the plumage repre- 

sented in Audubon’s plate above cited, and is more commonly met with than the same plumage in the preceding species. It is 

very probably the mature plumage. Another plumage is: Adult? Like that just described, but much lighter, and tinged with 

dull yellow, or ochre, having a faded or bleached appearance. This plumage is not so frequent as in the preceding species. 

Another plumage is: Younger? Upper parts light greyish brown, with white spots very irregular in shape and confused, and 

frequently predominating on the head. Abdomen nearly unspotted, yellowish white, or with traces only of spots or bands. 

Total length, female, about 103 inches ; wing, 7 to 73 inches; tail, 3; to 4 inches. Male rather smaller. 

Hab.—North America, west of the Rocky mountaihs, South America. Spec. in Nat. Mus. Washington and Mus. Acad. 

Philadelphia. 

This owl may be immediately distinguished from the preceding by the more full feathering 

of the tarsus, generally continued without interruption to the toes. The tarsus is also longer, 

and in size the present bird is rather the larger. All these characters are well given in 

Audubon’s plate, cited above, though it is not very common to find the present bird with the 
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tarsus so completely covered, nor the preceding with it so bare as represented, in his figures, 

which appear, however, to be intended to represent the two species here described. 

After careful examination and comparison of the specimens in the present collection with 

others from various parts of western South America, we can detect no differences whatever, all 

of them being apparently quite identical. The inspection of specimens of the present bird 

may have induced the Prince Bonaparte to alter his views respecting the distinctness of the 

North American from the South American bird, which he does in Annals of the New York 

Lyceum of Natural History, 11, p. 435, (1826,) when he declares his conviction of their 

identity, and proposes to withdraw his proposed name, Strix hypugea. This name is, however, 

applicable to the preceding species, which is distinct, though never before so given by any 

American author. 

Our friend, Colonel George A. McCall, late inspector general in the United States army, has 

constantly assured us, for several years past, that the two species given above were distinct, and 

readily distinguished from each other, and he designated the characters of each, and the 

difference in ‘their localities. In the present large collection we find the views of this very 

accurate naturalist confirmed in the most conclusive manner. 
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GLAUCIDIUM, Boie. 
Glaucidiwm, Bor, Isis, 1826, p. 970. 

Size very small; head moderate, without ear-tufts; wings moderate, or rather short; tail short; facial disk nearly obsolete ; 

bill short, rather wide, strong ; tarsi fully feathered ; claws rather long, curved, very sharp. 

This genus contains a few species only, amongst which are the smallest of known owls. 
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GLAUCIDIUM GNOMA, Wagler. 

The Pigmy Owl. 

Glaucidium gnoma, WacteER, Isis, XXV, p. 275, (1832.) 

‘* Strix passerinoides, Temm ,”’ Aun. Orn. Biog. V, p. 271. 
‘* Strix infuscata, Temm.,’’ Cassin, B. of Cal. & Texas, I, p. 189. 

Glaucidiwm Californicum, Sciater, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1#57, p. 4. 

Ficures.—Aud. B. of Am., pl. 432, figs. 4, 5: octavo edition, I, pl. 30. 

The smallest owl known to inhabit North America. Wing rather short; fourth quill longest ; tail rather long; tarsi densely 

feathered ; toes partially covered with hairs. Spot before the eye, and extending over it, white. Entize upper parts brownish 

olive, with small circular spots of dull white or pale rufous numerous on the head, and largest on the scapulars. An irregular 

and partially concealed band of white on the neck behind, succeeded by another of black. Throat white ; a band of brownish 

olive across the neck and breast ; other under parts white, with longitudinal stripes of dark olive brown; quills dark brown, 

with small spots of dull white on their outer webs, and large circular or oval spots of white on their inner webs; tail dark 

brown, with about six or seven pairs of circular or oval spots of white on every feather ; larger on the inner webs. Under wing 

coverts white, with black spots disposed to form a longitudinal or oblique stripe; bill light greenish yellow ; claws light horn 

color ; irides yellow. Sexes nearly alike ; female with rather larger and more numerous spots of white on the upper parts. 

Dimensions.—Female, total length about 7 inches ; wing 33; tail 3 inches. Male, total length about 63 inches ; wing 33 ; 

tail 23 inches. 

Hab.—Oregon, California, Mexico. Spec. in Nat. Mus. Washington, and Acad. Sci. Philadelphia. 

All the specimens of this rare and curious little owl are from Oregon and Washington Terri- 

tories, and it does not appear to have been noticed in California by either of the surveying 

parties. It has, however, previously been obtained in that State, and is also very probably an 

inhabitant of Mexico. 

In our synopsis of North American owls, (in Birds of California and Texas, I, p. 175,) 

we have noticed this bird, under the name of Glaucidium infuscatum, regarding it as the Strix 

infuscata, Temminck. At the suggestion of Mr. Philip Lutley Sclater, a distinguished orni- 

thologist, of London, who alludes to this species in Proceedings of the Zoological Society of 

London, 1857, p. 4, we find his conclusion quite correct, that the two names Strix infuscata and 

Strix passerinoides were applied by Temminck to the same species, which is South American. 

The name given by Wagler, however, we regard as undoubtedly applicable to this bird, and 

give it accordingly as Glaucidium gnoma, (Wagler,) which had previously cited as a synonyme 

in our synopsis alluded to above. 

This species very much resembles the South American owl, above alluded to. It appears to 

be, however, lighter colored, and, perhaps, rather smaller. In the present bird the spots on the 

upper parts of the plumage are smaller and more inclined to be circular, and a black stripe is 

quite distinct on the under coverts of the wing, which we have found but very obscurely indi- 

cated in either of numerous specimens of G. infuscatum, (or G. passerinoides,) now before us. 

For the present, we regard the northern and the southern as distinct, but nearly related, species. 

This little owl appears to be exclusively western and southern. 
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Sub-Family NYCTEININAE—T he Day Owls. 

General form compact and robust. Head moderate, without ear tufts; wings and tail rather 

long ; tarsi strong, which, with the toes, are more densely covered than in any other division 

of this family. 

This division embraces two species only, which inhabit the arctic regions of both continents, 

migrating southward in the winter. 

NYCTEA, Stephens. 

Nyctea, Sreruens, Cont. of Shaw’s Zool. XIII, p. 62, (1826.) 

Large ; head rather large, without ear tufts ; no facial disc ; legs rather short, and with the toes covered densely with long 

hair-like feathers, nearly concealing the claws. Bill short, nearly concealed by projecting feathers, very strong ; wings long ; 

tail moderate, or rather long, wide ; claws strong, fully curved. Contains one species only. 

NYCTEA NIVEA, Daudin. 

The Snowy Owl; The White Owl. 

Strix nivea, Daun. Traite d’Or. II, p. 190, (1800.) 

Strix nyctea, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, p. 132, (1766.) 

Strix candida, Laru. Ind. Orn. Supp. p. 14, (1801.) 

Strix erminea, Suaw, Gen. Zool. VII, p. 251, (1809.) 

Strix arctica, Bartram, Travels, p. 289, (1791, but not of Sparrman, 1789.) 

Ficures.—Wilson Am. Orn. iV, pl. 32, fig. 1; Aud. B. of Am., pl. 121: oct ed. I, pl. 28; Nat. Hist. New York, Birds, pl. 

9, fig. 20; Gould B. of Eur. I, pl. 43. 

Bill nearly concealed by projecting plumes; eyes large. Entire plumage white, frequently with a few spots, or imperfect 

bands, only on the upper parts, dark brown, and on the under parts, with a few irregular and imperfect bars of the same ; quills 

and tail with a few spots or traces of bands of the same dark brown. The prevalence of the dark brown color varies much in 

different specimens ; frequently both upper and under parts are very distinctly banded transversely, and sometimes this color 

predominates on the back. Plumage of the legs and toes, pure snowy white ; bill and claws dark horn color ; irides yellow. 

Total length, 24 to 27 inches ; wing 16 to 17; tail 10 inches, 

Hab.—Northern regions of both continents, migrating southward in the winter. Resident in Canada, (Dr. A. Hall,) 

Greenland, (Holboll,) South Carolina, Kentucky, (Audubon,) Bermuda, (Jardine.) Spec. in Nat. Mus. Washington, and 
Mus. Acad. Philadelphia. 

The large size and white plumage of this owl render it a conspicuous species when met with 
in the woods, or during its winter wanderings, and also when prepared for the museum. It is 
an abundant species in the northern regions, and has been observed at the highest northern 
latitude yet attained by voyagers. In the winter it migrates over nearly the whole of Europe 
and North America, and is frequently tobe met with in the Northern and Middle United States, 
varying greatly in numbers in different years. According to Dr, A. Hall, of Montreal, Canada, 
this fine species is resident in that province, making its nest on the ground. 

This bird presents considerable variety of plumage, according to the greater or less number 
of the dark transverse bands which are present, to more or less extent, in the majority of 
specimens, sometimes prevailing on the upper parts of the body. Frequently, however, these 
bands are so few and indistinct that the bird is almost pure and snowy white. Audubon’s plate 
represents this owl unusually dark; Wilson’s figure is, in plumage, more usually met with, 
and is more truthful. 
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SURNIA, Dumeril. 

Surnia, Dumerit, Zoologie Analytique, p. 34, (1806.) 

General form rather long, but robust ; size, medium. Head moderate, without ear tufts ; facial disc obsolete ; bill moderate, 

curved from the base, covered with projecting plumes ; wings long ; tail long, wide, graduated ; legs rather short, and with the 

toes densely feathered ; contains one species only, which inhabits the arctic regions of both continents. 

SURNIA ULULA, Linnaeus. 

The Hawk Owl; The Day Owl. 

Strix ulula, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, p. 133. (1766., 

Strix hudsonia, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, p. 295. (1788.) 

Strix doliata, Patuas, Zoog. Ross. As. I, p. 316. (1811.) 

“© Strix funerea, Linn.’’—Avgupon. 

Ficures.—Wilson Am. Om. VI, pl. 50, fig. 6; Aud. B. of Am., pl. 378: Oct. ed. I, pl. 27; Nat. Hist. New York, Birds, pl. 

9, fig. 19; Gould B. of Eur. I, pl. : 

Wings rather long ; first three quills incised on their inner webs; tail long, with its central feathers about two inches 

longer than the outer; tarsi and toes densely feathered. Upper parts fuliginous brown, with numerous partially concealed 

circular spots of white on the neck behind scapulars and wing coverts. Face grayish white ; throat white, with longitudinal 

stripes of dark brown; a large brown spot on each side of the breast ; other under parts with transverse lines or stripes of pale 

ashy brown ; quills and tail brown, with transverse bands of white ; bill pale yellowish ; irides yellow. Color of upper parts 

darker on the head, and the white markings more or less numerous in different specimens. 

Total length, female, 16 to 17 inches ; wing 9, tail 7inches. Male rather smaller. 

Hab.—Northern regions of both continents ; Canada, (Dr. Hall;) Wisconsin, (Dr. Hoy ;) Massachusetts, (Dr. Brewer.) 

Spec. in Nat. Mus., Washington, and Mus. Acad., Philadelphia. 
. 

This bird inhabits the arctic regions, and has been noticed as far north as explorers or 

navigators have penetrated, migrating more southwardly in the winter season. It does not, 

however, wander so extensively as the snowy owl, (Nyctea nivea,) and is rarely seen as far south 

as Pennsylvania. From the western countries of North America we have never seen this species. 

This remarkable bird partakes of the general appearance and habits also of both an owl and 

a falcon, and is represented as being, to a considerable extent, diurnal in its habits, venturing 

abroad boldly by daylight. Specimens from northern America and from northern Europe and 

Asia are quite identical. 

List of specimens. 

“ c Measurements. 

é 2 A 
A z Locality. When collected. | Whence obtained. 4 Collected by— = re 

4 e ¥ “ ‘Spesfais 8b 
ae : el/zi¢ 
iS) na ° =| <a) = 

6912 Jencnaa TAS 70S enh f=) pls Is Po Ml er ee re oa 1D Chest eae, eI ese el een — wiatnsaeen| sae oma|awenn=| eee ate 

COL mn = a Red river settlem’t.|....-..-.....--. SR EE eee Ses scl se so seeeee Gncsen PeocerlBeesos fon. = 

IE os eS eae il ase eee eee Sais eae sO0npanen suse ns|ae=seelb caetnes eee ce —|on ane) aoe] Seen 

8000 |-.--.~ Saskatchewan... .|....-.<----<---- John Gould......- TUGL | come ne waa eee =| a eae See el ee 

The preceding descriptions embrace all the owls known to inhabit North America, and with 

this family we close the order of rapacious birds. 



ORDER IL. 

SCANSORES. 
The essential peculiarities of the Scansores, as already stated, are to be found in the arrange- 

ment of the toes in pairs, (called zygodactyle,) two of them anterior and two posterior, although 

one of the latter is sometimes wanting. If we include the parrots among the other zygodactyle 

birds, there will be found two types of bill: one simple, as in the woodpeckers, the other, as in 

the parrots, with a soft skin at the base similar to the cere of the Raptores. The tail usually 

consists of twelve feathers, although but ten occur in some forms and eight in others. The 

primaries are always ten in number. 

There is considerable diversity in the scutellation of the feet and legs. In the parrots, the 

whole tarsus is covered with small reticulated plates; in the other families, however, the 

anterior half of the tarsus is usually provided with a series of large transverse scutellae, the 

sides and posterior edge with smaller ones, either reticulated, polygonal, or quadrate. 

The vocal muscles are but little developed in the Scansores, and the voice, in consequence, is 

harsh and without melody. 

The North American Scansores are divisible into four families, having the following characters, 

as given by Burmeister : 

PsrrractpakE or Parrots.—Bill high, thick, and arched, the tip hooked, and the base with a soft 

skin or cere, as in the hawks. The tarsi covered with small granulated plates. Tail feathers 

twelve. 

Trogonra£ or Trogons.—Bill short, broad, and encompassed at the base by long, stiff bristles. 

Feet very small; the tarsi with broad plates; the inner anterior toe turned backwards. Tail 

with twelve feathers. 

CucuripaE or Cuckoos.—Bill thin, usually slender, and rather long; the tip more or less 

decurved ; the base usually without rictal bristles. Tarsi usually rather long, clothed with 

broad plates anteriorly. The tail feathers usually ten, sometimes eight or twelve, all long. 

Prcipaz or Woodpeckers.—Bill straight, rigid, and chisel-shaped at the tip, the base without 
rictal bristles. The feet are stout, and clothed anteriorly with broad plates. Tail feathers 

twelve ; the exterior very small and concealed. 

Ib 
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Family PSITTACIDAE. The Parrots. 

The family of parrots is one so strongly marked as to be familiar to every one. The peculi- 

arities belonging to it are very many, and the differences from other forms so great as almost to 

warrant its erection into a distinct order, as has been done by Bonaparte, who, in addition, 

places it at the head of his system, separated from the typical Scansores by the rapacious birds. 

The parrots are very extensively distributed throughout the warmer portions of America, 

although the United States includes but a single species, as far as known. A second species, 

Ithynchopsitta pachyrhyncha,! inhabits the table land of Mexico, and probably extends to within 

a hundred miles of our frontier, The other Mexican species, according to Sclater, (Pr. Zool. 

Soc. 1857, 230,) are Ara militaris, Conurus petati and astec, Pionus senilis, Psittacula lineolata, 

and Chrysotis autumnalis, viridigenalis, and ochroptera. Some of these may extend their range 

northward, and even occasionally occur within our limits. 

CONURUS, Kuhl. 

Conurus, Kuut, Consp. Psittac. 4, 1830.—Is. Nova Acta K. L. C. Acad. X, 1830. 

Tail long, conical, and pointed ; bill stout; cheeks feathered, but in some species leaving a naked ring round the eye; cere 

feathered to the base of the bill. 

The preceding diagnosis, though not very full, will serve to indicate the essential character- 

istics of the genus among the American forms with long pointed tails, the most prominent 

feature consisting in the densely feathered, not naked, cheeks. But one species belongs to the 

United States, though, as already stated, two others are found in Mexico, and many more in 

South and Central America. 

1 The following description of this species, taken from Swainson, will serve to identify it, if ever captured within our limits : 

RHYNCHOPSITTA PACHYRHYNCHA, Bon. 

Thick-billed Parrot. 

Macrocercus pachyrhynchus, Sw. Syn. Birds Mex. in Philos. Mag. I, 1827, 439, No. 79. 

Rhynchopsitta pachyrhyncha, Bon. Tableau des Perroquets, Rey. et Mag. de Zool. 1854, 149. 

Psittucus pascha, Wacurr, Isis, 1831, 524. 

Spr. Cu.—Green front ; eyebrows and ridge of shoulders red; cheeks plumed ; tail feathers broad and obtuse. Wing 10 

inches ; middle tail feathers 5.25; curve of upper mandible 2.00 ; depth of under mandible 1 inch. Hab.-—Table lands of Mex. 

Sw. Syn. Birds Mex. in Philos. Mag. 1827. 

A specimen of this species is in the collection of the Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences, labelled Rio Grande, Texas, 

J. W. Audubon. If really taken within the limits of the United States, it is probably of very rare occurrence. 
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CONURUS CAROLINENSIS, Kuhl. 

Parakeet; Carolina Parrot. 

Psittaca carolinensis, Brisson, Ornith. II, 1762, 138. 

Psittacus carolinensis, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1758, 97; 1766, 141, (nee Scorors.)—Wirson, Am. Orn. IIT, 1811, 89 

pl. xxvi, fig. 1.—Avup. Orn. Biog. I, 1832, 135, pl. 26. 

Conurus carolinensis, Kuat, Nova Acta K. L. C. 1830.—Bon. List. 1838.—Pr. Max. Cabanis Journ. fiir Orn. 

V, March, 1857, 97. 

Centurus carolinensis, Aup. Syn. 1839, 189.—In. Birds Am. IV, 1842, 306, pl. 278. 

Psittacus ludovicianus, Gm. Syst. I, 1788, 347. 

Carolina parrot, Caressy, Car. I, tab. xi.—Larnam, Syn. I, 227.—Pennanr, II, 242. 

Orange-headed parrot, Laruam, Syn. I, 304. 

Sp. Ca.—Head and neck all round gamboge yellow; the forehead, from above the eyes, with the sides of the head, pale 

brick red. Body generally and tail green, with a yellowish tinge beneath. Outer webs of primaries bluish green, yellow at 

the base; secondary coverts edged with yellowish. Edge of wing yellow, tinged with red; tibiae yellow. Bill white. Legs 

flesh color. Length about 13 inches; wing 7.50; tail 7.10. Young with head and neck green. 

Hab.—Southern and southwestern States, as far west as the Missouri. 

In the specimens before me I have been unable to detect any difference between the sexes ; 

the young I have not had the opportunity of examining, but Audubon states that the head and 

neck are green. 

The description by Linneus of Psittacus carolinensis presents nothing characteristic of this 

species, being based on a defective figure of Catesby. Brisson’s indication is, however, unmis- 

takable. The P. pertinax of Linnzus has usually been considered as the young of the Carolina 

parrot, but it proves to be a distinct South American species, without any red on the head. 

This species on the Atlantic slope has been seen, at rare intervals, as far north as Pennsyl- 

vania, though rare at the present day even in South Carolina. Westward they occur high up 

on the Missouri, though none have been collected or seen by any recent expeditions much west 

of that river. Barton, in his Fragments of the Natural History of Pennsylvania, page 6, says 

that a very large flock was met with in January, 1780, about twenty-five miles northwest of 

Albany, and caused great terror in the minds of the Dutch settlers, who imagined that they 

portended the destruction of the world. 
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Family TROGONIDAE. The Trogons. 

In continuation of the diagnosis already given of this family, it may be stated that the bill is 

much shorter than the head, broadly triangular, with the tip hooked and dentate. Nasal fossae 

concealed ; the base of both mandibles with long, stiff bristles directed forwards ; the eyelids, 

also, with similar bristles. Wings short, rounded ; the quills faleate, much graduated, Tail 

elongated ; the feathers broad. Legs very feeble; the tarsus short, and hidden in the plumage. 

The inner anterior toe is versatile, or directed backwards, instead of the outer, as in all other 

Scansores. 

TROGON, Moehring. 

Trogon ‘* Mornrine, Genera Avium, 1752.”’ 

Bill broad, both mandibles with the cutting edge serrated ; plumage soft and lax, the upper tail coverts not reaching beyond 

the middle of the tail and but little beyond the tip of the folded wing. The wing coverts are short ; the lateral tail feathers gradu- 

ated. Anterior toes united beyond the first joint. 

The genus Zrogon, as above characterized, is distinguished from Calurus (Pharomacrus) by 

the short upper tail coverts, which do not project in a long train far beyond the true tail. The 

even tail feathers distinguish it from Zemnurus, its other American ally. 

TROGON MEXICANUS, Swainson. 

Mexican Trogon. 

Trogon mexicanus, Swainson, Syn. Birds Mex. Taylor’s Phil. Mag. I, 1827, 440.—Wacter, Isis, 1831, 524.— 

Goutp, Mon. Trogonidae, 1838 ; pl. i, adult male, and pl. ii, female and young male. 

Sp. Cu.—Golden green above and on the neck allaround. Forehead, chin, and side of head, black. Under parts carmine red ; 

a narrow pectoral collar and the edges of the wings white. Outer tail feathers white, their middle portion dotted or barred with 

black. Middle feathers coppery, with or without a terminal bar of black. 

Length, 10.75 ; wing, 5.25; tail, 6.75. Hab.—Northeastern Mexico to Rio Grande. 

4338.—The entire upper parts of this specie’, with the neck and upper part of the breast, 

are of a rich lustrous metallic golden green, with occasional coppery reflections, especially on 

the scapulars. The forehead, sides of the head around the eyes, the chin, and upper part of the 

throat, are dull black, with perhaps a bluish shade. The wing coverts are finely mottled black 

and white; the quills are brown, with the outer webs edged with white. The entire under 

parts are of a rich carmine red; the feathers with concealed white just below the red; a narrow 

white collar separates the green of the breast from the carmine. The outer three tail feathers 

are white for most of their length, and dusky towards the base, especially on the inner webs. 

For about the terminal inch the white is pure, elsewhere it is finely dotted with black. The 

two middle feathers are greenish coppery, abruptly tipped for about an inch with black; the 

remaining ones are similar, but with more of a violet tinge. A second specimen (4339) has 

rather more white on the breast. The middle tail feathers lack the terminal band of black. 

The external tail feathers, (except the second,) instead of being finely mottled, are barred 

transversely with black. 

The feathers on the rump of this and probably other species of Trogon have the shafts 
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thickened and stiffened so as even to be spinous, this character perceptible in the feathers on 

the back, though diminishing towards the head. 

According to Gould, fully adult specimens of this species have the three outer tail feathers 

entirely black, with white tips, the narrow bars being characteristic of immaturity, as are also a 

greater distinctness of the freckles on the wing and the white edgings to the primaries not 

found in the adult. 

In the female the green tints are said to be replaced by brownish, as also the upper part of 

the carmine ; the hinder portion of the under parts is as inthe male. The white pectoral 

crescent is also indicated by grayish. 

The Trogon elegans is somewhat similar to this species, but has a longer tail. 

In the monograph of Trogonidae, Gould figures his Trogon ambiguus from northern Mexico, 

distinguished by the finer mottling on the wing and the replacing of the narrow bars on the 

tail feathers by black dottings. This is precisely the character of No. 4338, which would, 

therefore, if distinct, bear this name. As, however, the other characters are so similar, it 

would seem as if the ambiguus were merely another stage of plumage of 7’. mexicanus. A speci- 

men labelled Trogon ambiguus, in the collection of the Philadelphia Academy, differs, however, 

in having a much greener gloss to the feathers of the body. The black of the forehead extends 

further on the crown. The middle tail feathers are more green than coppery ; the carmine of 

the belly is less intense. The mottling of the wings and tail is much the same. 

List of specimens. 

] ] 
Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence ob- | Orig. |L’gth.) Ex- |Wing.| Tail. | Tar- |Mid’le|Its claw, Bill |Along) Specimen! Remarks. 
No. | | lected. tained. No. tent. sus. | toe. | alone. labove. gape. |measured. 

| Se |e eee sae es Ema K | 

4338 | © | Boquillo, New| April, 1853 | Lt. Couch...) 138 | 10.75) 16.25) 5.25 |...... | cuvees|sccecclevscvcne)acsces sees | Fresh,...|[ris br’wn, 

Leon, Mex. bill yel’w. 

do jreesee @ see O cecccceleccenccceseres cocccvevense slsceces 11.50}...06. 5.10/675/ .61] .90 +26 +65 | 85 |eseveseees Dry skin. 

4339 G. Ieccess dO ...006 April, 1853 | Lt. Couch .,.) 145 | 11.25) 14.25) 5.00 |...s..|eseees|eseeee|eceeeeee|seeens|eeeees | Fresh....|ssseseees 
do |eeeees|eeenes COO) Siena) aoe sab qodeisea Cosa seanc soso) basco 12.00) ...... e000 HG aco il eeOUM wen tesifecesien ed BUS Msi Weer Fac. Dry skin. 
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Family CUCULIDAE. The Cuckoos. 

Bill compressed, gently curved, sometimes attenuated, and generally lengthened. A few bristles at the base of the bill or 

none. Tarsi lengthened ; toes rather short, Tail long and soft, of 8 to 12 feathers. 

The preceding diagnosis covers a great variety of forms, although those found within the 

United States embrace but three genera, which may be indicated as follows, each forming the 

type of a sub-family : 

A. Tail feathers eight; face naked. 

CrotopHaca.— Bill shorter than the head. Very high, and much compressed. 

B. Tail feathers ten ; face covered with feathers. 

Grococcyx.—Bill longer than the head. Loral feathers stiff, bristly. Tarsi much longer 

than the toes. Live on the ground. 

Coccyeus.—Bill not as long as the head. Loral feathers soft. Tarsi shorter than the 

toes. Live on trees. 

CROTOPHAGA, Linnezus. 

Crotophaga, Linnxus, Systema Nature, 1756. 

Bill as long as the head, very much compressed ; the culmen elevated into a high crest, extending above the level of the 

forehead. Nostrils exposed, elongated. Point of bill much decurved. Wings lengthened, extending beyond the base of the 

tail, the fourth or fifth quill longest. ‘Tail lengthened, of eight graduated feathers. Toes long, with well developed claws. 

The feathers in this genus are entirely black; those on the head and neck with a peculiar 

stiffened, metallic or scale-like border. The species are not numerous, and are entirely confined 

to America. 

For a number of years the occurrence of specimens of Crotophaga at various points on our 

sea border has been recorded, but the genus has never been formally introduced into our fauna. 

There is, however, no reason to doubt its existence as a regular summer visitor on the keys 

and shores of Florida, as well as at various points on the Gulf of Mexico. In the following 

pages I describe two species, and it is quite possible that others may occasionally occur within 

our limits. 

CROTOPHAGA RUGIROSTRIS, Sw. 

Ani; Black Parrot, (Florida.) 

Crotophaga rugirostra, Sw. 214 Cent. in Anim. in Menag. 1838, 321, fig. 65, b. (bill ;)—** Jarpive & Sexsy, II! 

Orn. pl. 41.” 

Crotophaga rugirostris, BurMEIsTER, Thiere Bras. II, Végel, 1856, 255. 

Bill with faint wrinkles transverse to the culmen, which is gently decurved from a point above, or a little posterior to the 

nostrils. The highest portion of the crest obtusely angular, rounded ; no portion parallel to the commissure. Nostrils situated 

nearly in the middle of the lower half of the lateral outline of the upper mandible. Color black, with bluish reflections above. 
Pointed feathers of the head and neck with a bronzed metallic border. Length about 15 inches ; wing, 6; tail, 8 

Hab.—F lorida to Brazil. 

Bill at the nostrils nearly twice as high as broad; the nostrils elliptical, a little oblique, 
situated in the middle of the lower half of the upper mandible. Gonys nearly straight. In- 
dications of faint transverse wrinkles along the upper portion of the bill, nearly perpendicular 
to the culmen. Legs stout ; tarsus longer than middle toe, with seven broad scutellae anteriorly 
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extending round to the middle of each side; the remaining or posterior portion of each side 

with a series of quadrangular plates, corresponding nearly to the anterior ones, the series 

meeting behind in a sharp ridge. The wings reach over the basal third of the tail. The 

primary quills are broad and acute, the fourth longest; the first about equal to the tertials. 

The tail is graduated, the outer about one and a half inch shorter than the middle ones. 

The color generally is black, with steel blue reflections above, changing sometimes into 

violet; duller beneath. The pointed feathers of the head, neck, and breast, with a bronzy 

metallic border, appearing also to some extent on the wing coverts and upper part of back. 

The determination of the species of Crotophaga is a matter of much difficulty, owing to their 

close relationship and the uncertainty as to the permanency of the characters usually assigned. 

The present bird, however, agrees most closely with the C. rugirostra of Swainson, in having 

indication of transverse wrinklings or grooves, although much less than those given in the 

description of this author. It is much smaller than C. major, and lacks the peculiar concavity 

of the culmen on the anterior extremity of the vertical crest, which, besides, is distinct only on 

the posterior half of the bill. C. major likewise has a long sulcus from the nostril nearly to the 

tip of the bill, which is but littledecurved. The entire absence of longitudinal grooves along the 

side of the crest distinguishes it from C. sulcirostris. In this latter species, also, the nostrils are 

situated high up, their upper edge on a line midway between the culmen and commissure. In 

C. rugirostris and ani they are considerably below this level, or on the inferior third of the side 

of the bill. 

The differences between C. rugirostris and aniare more difficult of expression. The bill of the 

latter is, however, entirely smooth, and the profile of the crest is more abrupt. Thus a line 

from the highest point of the culmen, perpendicular to the culmen, falls considerably anterior 

to the nostrils, while in C. rugirostris this line would fall through, or a little behind, the nostrils. 

The C. rugirostris of Swainson has usually been considered as the same with C. casasii of 

Lesson. A specimen of the latter, in the collection of the Philadelphia Academy, is, however, 

very different in a much lower bill, with scarcely any crest. The size is much less. 

The 0. rugirostris probably occurs in other parts of the United States besides Florida. It is 

an inhabitant of the West Indies, and appears to extend as far south as Brazil. 

List of specimens. 

ss . | S 3 z 2 3 |; g og 
a Locality. When col- | Whenceobtained. = | = e = |3¢ 8 & nae Remarks. 

a | 4 lected. okie shez fle pl octet isl [ES 9h Pieced ier de est = 
a o 2 ae | er S cS a gS) 5 = a8 
So | a | 4 |@ een | er) ete lesie oll a(t ae 

= |p aa (In| (Oe Samar an (el ieeracl (it ie ere (eee |e eR ams oa... _, 
8639 | G | Tortugas, Florida.| June 24,1857 G.Wiirdemann...| 13,20 |...... 6.04 | 8.30 | 1.48 | 1.30 | 0.36 | 1.30 | 1.10 | Skin ....}....0. eee 

OS Peers tree GOs. cece vecs|svccescecenceslenseer es dO. .ceseee | 15,00 | 18.00 | 6.00 occa | se ceecleveseeleccesslsceces|sesees Fresh ...| Iris brown. 

CROTOPHAGA ANI, L. 

Ani. 

Crotophaga ani, Lie Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 154.—Burmersrer, Thiere Bras. Vogel, 1856, 254. 

Bill smooth ; the culmen abruptly decurved ; the highest point anterior to the nostrils. The highest portion of the cresy 

nearly straight, and parallel with the commissure. Length, 12 inches; wing, 6.10; tail, 7.75. 

Hab. Maritime parts of the southeastern United States, and south to Brazil. 

A Crotophaga, killed near Philadelphia, and now in the collection of the Philadelphia 

Academy, appears to be a typical C. ani (as described by Burmeister) in the smoothness of the 
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bill and other peculiarities. It is decidedly smaller thanrugirostris, the culmen straight at its 

highest point, the anterior extremities of this nearly straight portion anterior to the nostril. 

The colors are, however, almost precisely the same with those of rugirostris. Length, 12 

inches: wing, 6.10; tail, 7.75; tarsus, 1.25; chord of culmen, 1.15. 

GEOCOCCYX, Wagler. 

Geococcyx, Wactkr, Isis, 1831, 524. 

Leptostoma, Swainson, Classification Birds, II, 1837, 325. 

Bill long and strong, slightly compressed, and at least as long as the head; head crested; loral feathers, and those at base 

of bill stiffened and bristly. Nostrils elongated, linear. A naked colored skin around and behind the eye; the eyelids 

ciliated. Tarsi longer than the toes: very stout. Wings very short and concave ; the tertials as long as the primries. Tail 

longer than the head and body ; composed of ten narrow, much graduated feathers. 

This remarkable genus is represented in the United States by a single species known as the 

Paisano, Chapparal Cock, or sometimes Road Runner, on account of its frequenting public 

highways. Its very long legs enable it to run with very great rapidity, faster even than a 

very fleet horse. A second species occurs in Mexico, the G@. affinis of Hartlaub. This is 

smaller and differently proportioned, as shown by the following table of measurement: 

Comparative measurements of species. 

Catalogue Species. Locality. Sex. |Length.| Wing. | Tail. | Tarsus, Middle |[ts claw] Bill Along | Specimen 

number. | toe. | alone. are gape. measured. 
| 

| | | 
6187 | G. californianus....../ San Die€gZ0 . seccceces ref 25,00 6.50 | 12.55 | 2.60 1.70 45 2,00 2.61 

9081 | G. affinis.......see0+] Mexico. s..sseeeeeee| 19.20 5.70 | 11.50 1.80 1.53 | -Al 1.60 | 1.93 

| | 

GEOCOCCYX CALIFORNIANUS. 

Paisano; Road Runner; Chapparal Cock. 

Saurothera californiana, ‘* Lesson, Complem. Buff. VI, 1829, 420.—Is. Ann. du Mus, 1835, 121, Pl. ix.’’ 

Geococcyx variegata, WacueER, Isis, V, 1831, 524. 

Saurothera bottae, (BuatnvitLE,) Lesson, Traité d’Orn. I, 1831, 145. 

Diplopterus viaticus, (Licur.) Bore, Isis, 1831, 541. (No description.) 

Geococcyx viaticus, Hartiaus, Rev. Zool. 1844, 215 —M’Caxt, Pr. A. N. Sc. [II, July, 1847, 234.—Bon. Consp. 

1850, 97.—Is. Consp. Zygod. in Aten. Ital. 1854, 5.—Herrmann, J. A. N. Sc. Ph. 2d series» 

II, 1853, 270.—Newserry, Zool. Cal. and Oregon Route, 91, P. R. R. Rep. VI, 1857. 

Saurothera marginata, Kavp, Isis, 1832, 991; tab. xxvi. (Fig. of head and foot.) 

Leptostoma longicauda, Swainson, Birds, II, 1837, 325.—Gamset, Pr. A. N.S. I, 1843, 263. 

Geococcyx mexicanus, GamBeL, J. A. N.Sc. 2d series, I, 1849, 215, (not of Gmexix.)—Cassin, II]. I, 1855, 213; 

pl. xxxvi. 

Sr. Cu.—Tail very long; the lateral feathers much shortest. An erectile crest on the head. A bare skin around and 
behind the eye. Legs very long and stout. 

All the feathers of the upper parts and wings of a dull metallic olivaceous green, broadly edged with white near the end. 
There is, however, a tinge of black in the green along the line of white, which itself is suffused with brown. On the neck the 
black preponderates. The sides and under surface of the neck have the white feathers streaked centrally with black, next to 
which is a brownish suffusion. The remaining under parts are whitish, immaculate. Primary quills tipped with white, and 
with a median band across the outer webs. Central tail feathers olive brown; remaining ones clear dark green, ail edged, and 
(except the central two,} broadly tipped with white. Top of the head dark blackish blue. Length 20 to 23 inches. Wing 

about 63. Tail, 12 to 13. 

Hab.—Middle Texas, New Mexico, and California to Central Mexico. Seen as far north as Fort Reading, California, and 
Fort Chadbourne, Texas. 

10b 
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This species, in addition to the names cited above, is also sometimes called Correo camino. 

It is common in Texas and California, and always excites attention by its large size and peculiar 

habits. In a very large series of this species I find great variations in size, although but little 

in color. As a general rule, however, skins from California are considerably larger than those 

from Northern Mexico and Texas. 

The difference between this species and (. afinis of Hartlaub are very appreciable. The latter 

is decidedly smaller ; the bill is much smaller, shorter, and both culmen and commissure are 

cui ved almost from the base of the bill, instead of straight nearly to the tip. The culmen is 

shorter than the head instead of longer, and the nostril is opposite the middle of the commissure 

instead of decidedly posterior to the same point. The tarsi are only about two inches long; the 

culmen 1.30 inches. The tertials and outer surface of the wings are glossed with coppery violet 

instead of green; the lateral tail feathers with green instead of blue. The under parts are 

nearly uniform brownish yellow or whitish, the sides of the breast alone with a few sharply 

defined, longitudinal streaks of black, instead of brownish cinnamon; breast feathers edged 

with hoary white, and much streaked centrally, though narrowly, with black ; the belly dirty 

white. The length is about 18 inches; the wing 5.50; the tail 9.75. 

If Hartlaub’s quotation of 1829, as the date of the Saurothera californiana, Lesson, be correct, 

this name will take precedence among the more modern ones. Should this not be the case, then 

the next in order will probably be that of Wagler. Iam unable to say what the relationships 

of G. velox of Karwinski, (Miinchner Gelehrte Anzeigen, III, 1836, 95,) may be, not having 

this volume at hand for reference. 

The Phasianus mexicanus of Gmelin, I, 1788, 741, based on the Hoitlallotl of Hernandez, 

(Nova Anim. 1690, app. 25,) in all probability refers to a species of Geococcyx, but it is entirely 

impossible to say which. Hernandez was most likely to have met with the southern species, or 

afinis. Still, in the entire impossibility of ever coming to a decision, either in reference to 

Phasianus mexicanus, or Upupa mexicana of Gmelin, it seems much better to drop the consid- 

eration of these names and to confine investigations to more modern authors. 
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List of specimens. 
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Catal. Sex. Locality. When collect- 

No. | ed. 

4973 |. .c00- Fort Chadbourne, Tex..|.....+eeseeeee 

6184 |...... Rio Grande, New Mex..| Sep. 20, 1853 

5068 |...... Crossing of Pecos......| Aug. 20,1856 

| 

SUGD |. reccj-cescecnes AOI OCOL DBO Aug. 4,1855 

| 

SMe wialenid|seeeince vice GO) ceacsce tess Oct. 20,1855 

| 

CY Ringgold Barracks, Tex.|.......s005 

GLUT aes Eagle Pass, Texas .....}0cccetsescses 

4053 O Tamaulipas, Mexico....| March, 1853 

AUST Ci) [nestciccas.cx! do . Bet Ciseoee 

| 
see ev] Lal Paso, New Mexico..|..cccccceoe 

\...e..| Doiia Ana, New Mex...| Nov. 22,1855 

| 
6182 |.,....| Fort Conrad ....do.....] October, 1853 

6179 |......| Fort Thorn..... GO. se se|acccesevcccecs 

6183 ......| Little Coloradoriver....) Nov. 2, 1853 

4576 | 2000. 

4914 

Los Angelos, Oalifornia.}.......+eeee08 

Tejon valley 

-| San Jose 

..| Major Emory 

.| Dr. J. F. Hammond 

..| Lieut. Trowbridge..|.. 

.| Dr.W.8.King, U.8.A.).. 

.| Dr. J. G. Cooper....|. 

Collected by— |Length. Whence obtained. |Orig’! 

No. 

Dr. Swift, U.S. A.. 

Major Emory 

Captain Pope 

24.25 

Mr. Clark 

Mr. Schott 

Lieut. Whipple.... 

Ouptain Pope ...... 

Lieut. Whipple 

Dr. Henry, U.S. A.. 

Lieut. Whipple 

Lieut. Williamson..|. 

Dr. Newberry..|.....00+ Lieut. Williamson. . 

Extent. 

21. 

Wing. Remarks. 

ridge and tips ; eyes light 

brown, with light blue 

iris! (pupil); feet, light 

blue ; gums, pink. 

Bill light blue, with dark 

tips; feet, whitish blue ; 

eyes, light brown; gums, 

pale blue. 

Feet, gray; eyes blue; 

gums, white. 

Eyes, brownish gray; bill, 

slate; feet, lead colored. 

Eyes brown, with yellow 

iris ; feet and gums, pale 

blue. 

COCCYGUS, Vieillot. 

Coccyzus, VirttLoT, Analyse, 1816. 

Erythrophrys, Swainson, Class. Birds, II, 1837, 322. 

Head without crest ; feathers about base of bill soft; bill nearly as long as the head, decurved, slender, and attenuated 

towards the end. Nostrils linear. Wings lengthened, reaching the middle of the tail ; the tertials short. Tail of ten graduated 

feathers. Feet weak ; tarsi shorter than the middle toe. 

The species of Coccygus are readily distinguished from -those of Geococcyx by their arboreal 

habits, confining themselves mainly to trees, instead of living habitually on the ground. The 

plumage is soft, fine, and compact. 

The American cuckoos differ from the European cuckoos, (Cuculus,) by having lengthened 

naked tarsi, instead of very short feathered ones. The nostrils are elongated, too, instead of 

rounded. The habits of the two are entirely different, the American species rearing their own 

young, instead of laying the eggs in the nests of other birds, like the European cuckoo and the 

American cowbird (Molothrus pecoris). 
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The following synopsis will serve to distinguish the North American species of Coccygus, all 

of them being of a light greenish color, tinged with ashy towards the head : 

A. Beneath nearly pure white. 

Under mandible yellow. Tail feathers black, broadly and conspicuously tipped with 

white ; of which color also is the outer web of outer feather. All the quills with the 

concealed portion orange CINNAMON. .......cesseeceeeecereeeeeeseeeeeeerseseeO, AMETICANUS. 

Under mandible black. Tail feathers beneath greyish, narrowly and indistinctly 

tipped with white; the outer web of outer feathers not white, nor the concealed 

portion of the quills orange CiNMAMON...........csseeeneeeeereoeeeeeeC. erythrophthalmus. 

B. Beneath strongly tinged with yellowish cinnamon. 

Tail feathers black, broadly tipped with white, the outer not margined externally. An 

elongated patch of brown behind the eye. Under mandible yellow, except at tip. 

C. seniculus. 

The following table exhibits the comparative proportions of the three species : 

Catal. Species. Locality. Sex. | Length.| Stretch | Wing.) Tail. | Tarsus.| Middle |[ts claw) Bill Along | Specimen 

No. of wings. toe. alone. | above. | gape. | measured. 

jen & oe es | oS ee | 

5623 | Coceygus americanus....... Republican river.| 12,00 AGSBO iM terdews|\ceacen| Sok vives] “ciatteecs |tisce eens cevalvnes@eae teal Fresh... 

GO: frases cdOsensvceees GO. ve cealerccve dO .cacccccclevcees TOON Paemiaamaats 5.90 | 6.64 1.06 | 0,98 0.30 1.00 1.20 | Skin .... 

1541 |...... cOeoanoocous do)ece es Carlisle, Pa...... GS | 11.40] 16.50] 5.15 ]...... beter: Becocea Hacheece | aveauss svee.coep | ORKERH Ege 
dO |.cceee 110 ataral sl asinine GO) saencéljuod sian Os erwiamieiuicits me siviels 10/50) | vies ene stern 5.44 | 5,64 0.90 1,00 0.46 1.06 1.24 | Skin.... 

8981 |...... do..erythrophthalmus.| Platte Fiversesse.| ret 12,37 1G. 255 "bv7b i Pece.s Jogpoea \sezs Secclevcdsoos |ocaccccclecvccces Fresh ... 

ACP esas GO .cevecieens CO's cesees|rcaeve GO! « csvinisesi|\vecwen DLO!) [iter cra lsterere 5.60 | 6.70 0.96 0.96 0.28 1.00 1.12 | Skin.... 

S979) \oaemns dOvecc cecese dO cevcces| scenes HO arere's» te(efs]| (a) 12.00 LE SODN WO sa0 "| tate cls) mw eesicietell soovinen's Coeodnos poo acl (HSaccoet Fresh ... 

dO. |recves DO pvcnsejmaenGO,. cecees|ecnnee GO) 5 cowninses anemic} PLs00leearsciecve| oro0d| G70 0.96 0.96 0.30) 1.00 1,20 | Skin .... 

BOL |ecneen GO ss.» sences Ol wracielelata Carlisle ......+0+ fof 11,30 |... -| 5,12 | 6.24 0.90 1,00 0.30 1.00 1.12 | Skin.... 

1854 |...00. dO. .MiNOF....cccceeee Key Wet .eevccee|o-coee 12.04 |.... -| 5.00 | 6.88 1.00 1.00 0.30 1.10 1,20 | Skin.... 

COCCYGUS AMERICANUS, Bonap. 

Yellow-billed Cuckoo. 

Cuculus americanus, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 170, 10. 

Coccyzus americanus, Bon. Obs. Wilson, 1825, No. 47.—Is. Conspectus, 1850, [V.—Aup. Orn. Biog. I, 1832, 18, V: 

520, pl. 2.—Is. Birds Am. IV, 1842, 293, pl. 275. 

Erythrophrys americanus, Sw. Birds, I1, 1837.—Bon. List, 1838. 

Cureus americanus, Bon. List Eur. Birds, 1842. 

? Cuculus dominicensis, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766,.170, 13. 

? Cuculus dominicus, Laruam, Syst. I, 1790, 221, (considered distinct by Bonaparte.) 

Cuculus carolinensis, (Brisson,) Witson, Am. Orn. IV, 1811, 13, pl. xxviii. 

Cuculus cinerosus, Temmincx, Man. IV, 1835, 277. 

Coccyzus pyrrhopterus, ViEe1ix. Dict. 

Sr. Cu.—Upper mandible and tip of lower, black ; rest of lower mandible and cutting edges of the upper yellow. Upper parts 

of a metallic greenish olive, slightly tinged with ash towards the bill; beneath white. Tail feathers, (except the median, 

which are like the back,) black, tipped with white for about an inch on the outer feathers, the external one with the outer edge 

almost entirely white. Quills orange cinnamon ; the terminal portion and a gloss on the outer webs olive; iris brown. Length 

12 inches ; wing 5.95; tail 6.35. 

Hab.—Eastern United States to the Missouri plains. 

This species is easily known by the yellow under mandible, the black under surface of the tail 

feathers with the broad and well defined black tip, and the bright orange brown of the covered 
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portions of the quills. The bill is considerably stouter than in (’. erythrophthalmus. There 

is no difference between the sexes, except that of size. It goes as far north in summer as 

Labrador, according to Mr. Audubon, and stragglers have been occasionally taken in Europe. 

Although Townsend says it occurs west of the Rocky mountains, it has not been collected by 

any of the recent expeditions. 
List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— Tenet} Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. of wings’ 

——_———————————— ee | } | 

1541 fol Carlisle, Pa....sesceevees May 17, 1844] §. F. Baird ...... +++. |aneeeeleccecesctscccceueesses 11.£5 | 

1651 | OQ jevees Grescaseredtesces es July 27, 1844 
1614 GD |rreee dO. sersveceseeeeeees| July 3, 1844 

6527 QO Tortugas, Fla........+06 April 26, 1857 

5623 | G | Republican, K. T.... ....| June 30, 1856 

5624 | @ | Clearcreek, K.T........| July 1, 1856 

86) GO | EMK Horm river. ........-+|seccecceeeeeee 

8980 | © | Fifty miles above mouth 

Of, Platte: Wiverrup dcsass|avic sesalausians 

8985 Q Loup Fork, on Platte riv..| July 3, 1856 

8987 Q Fifty miles above mouth 

of Platte river. ........| July 2, 1856 

8983 Q Loup Fork, Platte valley .| July 8, 1856 

8980 | OD |ovreeeccssescessecacessaes|secses vars sees 

8329 | d | Independence, Missouri..| June 3, 1857 

2322] ¢ meee: suaescictdes seer May 2971607 

8315 | Q .| May 27, 1857 | 
| | 

COCCYGUS ERYTHROPHTHALMUS, Bon. 
Black-billed Cuckoo. 

Cuculus erythrophthalmus, Witson, Am. Orn. IV, 1811, 16; pl. xxviii. 

Coccyzus erythrophthalmus, Bon. Obs. Wils. 1825, 48.—Is. Consp. 1850, IV.—Aup. Orn. Biog. I. 1832, 170: 
V. 523, pl. 32.—Is. Birds America, IV, 1842, 300; pl. 276. 

Erythrophrys erythrophthalmus, Bon. List, 1838. 

Coccyzus dominicus (Laru.) Nurr. Man. I, 1832, 556, (not of Latham, which belongs rather to C. americanus, on 
account of the red quills and white edge of outer tail feather.) 

Sp. Cu.—Bill entirely black. Upper parts generally of a metallic greenish olive, ashy towards the base of the bill ; 

beneath pure white, with a brownish yellow tinge on the throat. Inner webs of the quills tinged with cinnamon. Under 

surface of all the tail feathers hoary ash gray. All, except the central on either side, suffused with darker to the short, bluish- 

white, and not well defined tip. A naked, red skin round the eye. Length about 12 inches; wing, 5; tail, 6.50. 
Hab.—United States to the Missouri plains. 

This species differs from the C. americanus in the black bill, and the absence of black on the tail 
feathers, the white tips of which are much shorter and less abruptly defined. One specimen 
(5253) from the Upper Missouri has a much stronger tinge of yellowish cinnamon on the inner 

webs of the quills than the others. The sexes are quite similar. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. | Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. Collected by— |Length.| Extent. Wing. Remarks. 
No. } | 

S00 Techs || Gantiales Pave cevecies.ecss2ccedaxs May 18, 1841 
2660} Q |...... do.. eeeeteeareece esi May, 13) 1646 
6149 |...60. Lightning lake, M...............| June 4, 1853 

5233 Q Moreau river, Nebraska Territory.| July 3, 1856 

5292 | oO | Fort Lookout........d0...... .ee.| May 16, 1856 
8980 Q 50 miles above mouth of Platte...|..... a eeeeeees eelece 

Be OI ,.. sdOseeots races poses etches] <teas ssn Sisas, 
gvs1| Jo Fremont, on Platte. ............-- July 1, 1857 dO. vecccesces 
8982 | QO | Loup Fork.......seeees Te August 5, 1857 16.25 | 6.00 | Iris, yellow....... 

| 
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COCCYGUS MINOR, Cab. 

Mangrove Cuckoo. 

2 Cuculus minor, Gme.in, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 411. 

2Coccyzus minor, GunpLacu, Cab. Journal fiir Orn. 1856, 104, (Cuba.) 

Cuculus seniculus, Latu. Ind. I, 1790, 219. 

Coccyzus seniculus, Nutt. Man. I, 1832, 558.—Aup. Om. Biog. II, 1834, 390; pl. 169.—Is. Birds America, LV; 

1842, 303 ; pl. 277.—Gossxr, Birds Jamaica, 281.—Bon. Conspectus, 1850, III. 

Erythrophrys seniculus, Bon. List, 1838. 

Sp, Cu.—Lower mandible yellow, except at the tip. Body above olivaceous, strongly tinged with ashy towards and on the 

head. Beneath pale yellowish brown, darkest on the legs and abdomen, becoming lighter to the bill. An elongated spot of 

dark plumbeous behind the eye. Inner edges of the quills and under wing coverts like the belly. Tail feathers, except the 

central, black, with a sharply defined tip of white for about an inch, this color not extending on the outer web of the quill. 

Length, about 12 inches ; wing, about 5:. 

Hab,— Florida Keys to West Indies 

This species is readily distinguishable by its fulvous under parts and dark ear coverts. It 

has the yellow bill and dark tail, with broad white tips, of C. americanus, although the white 

does not extend along the outer web of the feathers. 

According to Mr. Audubon, this species is a regular summer visitor to Key West and the 

other Florida Keys. 

List of specimens. 

Catalogue No. Locality. Whence obtained. Collected by— 

1854 Wlorvida {733-28 ese eee oe Bit, DAI aeeese en eee E. Haris. ..cc=5 ..--ce=eeeeeee 
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Family PICIDAE. The Woodpeckers. 

The diagnosis already given of the Picidae will readily serve to distinguish the family among 

the Scansores, although some characteristic features may be properly dwelt upon in more detail. 

The wedge-shaped bill is pre-eminently calculated for cutting into bark or wood in search of 

food or the construction of a nesting place. The wings are long; the primaries ten in number, 

the first very short ; the secondaries vary from 9 to 12. The tail feathers in the typical sub- 

families are excessively rigid and cuneate, especially the middle ones; the outer one on each 

side is very short and soft, or without stiffened shaft. It lies concealed between the second (now 

outer) feather and the third. 

The tarsi are covered anteriorly with large plates, posteriorly with small ones, more or less 

reticulated or polygonal. The claws are high, strong, much curved and very sharp. The 

tongue is elongated and acute, with short spines or barbs on each side near the point, and 

capable of great protrusion. 

The Picidae embrace three distinct forms, which constitute as many sub-families, namely, 

the Picinae, the Yunginae, and the Picumninae. Of these the Yunginae have no representatives 

in America. The Picumninae have soft tail feathers, or without a stiffened shaft, as in the true 

woodpeckers, and do not occur in the United States. 

Sub-Family PICINAE. 

Although all the woodpeckers have a certain resemblance to each other, and agree more or 

less in habits, there are distinctions among them which serve readily for division into sub- 

genera, genera, or even higher groups. Thus the difference between the ivory-billed woodpecker 

and the common flicker, which may be taken as representing the extremes of the scale in 

North American species, will be palpable to any observer. 

In the woodpeckers inhabiting the United States there are three distinct groups, which may 

be taken with some authors as so many sub-families; or if, with Bonaparte, we unite all 

the Picidae with stiffened, acuminate, and pointed tails into a sub-family Picinae, they will 

constitute so many separate sections. They may be severally characterized as follows: 

Pictnak or Piceae.—Bill more or less long; the outlines above and below nearly straight ; the 
ends truncated ; a prominent ridge on the side of the mandible springing from the middle of 

the base, or a little below, and running out either on the commissure, or extending parallel to 

and a little above it, to the end, sometimes obliterated or confluent with the lateral bevel of 

the bill. Nostrils considerably overhung by the lateral ridge, more or less linear, and con- 

cealed by thick bushy tufts of feathers at the base of the bill. Outer posterior toe generally 

longer than the anterior. 

MELANERPINAE or Centwreae.—Bill rather long ; the outlines, that of the culmen especially, 
decidedly curved. The lateral ridge much nearest the culmen, and, though quite distinct at 
the base, disappearing before coming to the lower edge of the mandible; not overhanging the 

nostrils, which are broadly oval, rounded anteriorly, and not concealed by the bristly feathers 

at the base. Outer pair of toes nearly equal ; the anterior rather longer. 

CoLapTINnak or Colapteae.—Bill much depressed, and the upper outline much curved to the 

acutely pointed (not truncate) tip. The commissure considerably curved. Bill without any 

ridges. The nostrils broadly oval, and much exposed. Anterior outer toe longest. 
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The preceding diagnosis will serve to distinguish the three groups sufficiently for our present 

purposes, the bill being stronger in the Picinae and best fitted for cutting into trees by its 

more perfect-wedge shape, with strengthening ridges, as well as by the lateral bevelling of 

both mandibles, which are nearly equal in thickness at the base, and with their outlines nearly 

straight. The lateral ridge is prominent, extending to the edge or end of the bill, and over- 

hangs the nostrils, which are narrow and hidden. The Melanerpinae and the Colaptinae have 

the upper mandible more curved, (the commissure likewise ;) the lower mandible smaller and 

weaker ; the bill with little or no lateral bevelling. The nostrils are broadly oval and exposed. 

In the Melanerpinae, however, there is a distinct lateral ridge visible for a short distance from 

the base of the bili; while in the other there is no ridge at all, and the mandible is greatly 

curved. 

Section Piceae. 

With the common characters, as already given, there are several well marked generic groups 

in this section of woodpeckers which may be arranged for the United States species, as follows: 

A. Posterior outer toe longer than the anterior outer one. 

a. Lateral ridge starting above the middle of the base of the bill and extending to the tip. 

1. Camprpuitus.—Lateral ridge above the middle of the lateral profile of the bill 

when opposite the end of the nostrils, which are ovate, and rounded anteriorly. 

Bili much depressed, very long, gonys very long. Posterior outer toe consider- 

ably longer than the anterior. Primaries long, attenuated towards the tip. 

Spurious quill nearly half the second. 

2. Picus.—Lateral ridge in the middle of the lateral profile opposite the end of 

the nostrils, which are ovate and sharp pointed anteriorly. Bill moderate, 

nearly as broad as high. Outer hind toe moderately longer than the outer fore 

toe. Primaries broad to the tip and rounded. Spurious primary not one-third 

the second quill. 

oo . Prcormrs.—Lateral ridge below the middle of the profile, opposite the end of 

the ovate acute nostrils, which it greatly overhangs. Bill greatly depressed. 

Inner hind toe wanting, leaving only three toes. Tufts of nasal bristles very 

full and long. 

b. Lateral ridge starting below the middle of the base of the bili, and running as a 

distinct ridge into the edge of the commissure at about its middle; the terminal half 

of the mandible rounded on the sides, although the truncate tip is distinctly bevelled 

laterally. 

4 Spuyraprcus.—Nostrils considerably overhung by the lateral ridge, very small, 

linear. Gonys as long as the culmen, from the nostrils. Tips of tail feathers 

elongated and linear, not cuneate. Wings very long; exposed portion of 

spurious primary about one-fourth that of second quill. 

B. Posterior outer toe considerably shorter than the anterior outer one. 

5. Hyzatomus.—Bill depressed. Lateral ridge above the middle of the lateral 

profile near the base. Nostrils elliptical, wide, and rounded anteriorly. Tail 

as in Picus. Color, black. 

The arrangement in the preceding diagnosis is perhaps not perfectly natural, although sufli- 

ciently so for our present purpose. Thus, Hylatomus, in having the lateral ridge extending to 
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the end of the bill, is like Picus, but the nostrils are broader, more open, and not acute ante- 

riorly. The tail feathers of Sphyrapicus differ greatly from those of the others in being abruptly 

acuminate, the points elongated, narrow, and nearly linear, instead of being gently cuneate at 

the ends. 

CAMPEPHILUS, Gra y- 

Campephilus, Gray, List of Genera? 1840, (typ. C. principalis.) 

Megapicus, Matuerse, Mem. Ac. de Metz, 1849, 317. 

Bill considerably longer than the head, much depressed, or broader than high at the base, 

becoming somewhat compressed near the middle and gradually bevelled off at the tip. Culmen 

very slightly curved, gonys as concave, the curve scarcely appreciable; commissure straight. 

Culmen with a parallel ridge on each side, starting a little above the centre of the basal outline 

of the bill, the ridge projecting outwards and downwards, and a slight concavity between it and 

the acute ridge of the culmen. Gonys considerably more than half the commissure. Nostrils 

oval below the lateral ridge near the base of the bill; concealed by the bristly feathers directed 

forward. Similar feathers are seen at the sides, and base beneath the lower jaw. 

Feet large ; outer hind toe much longest ; claw of inner fore toe reaching to middle of outer 

fore claw ; inner hind toe scarcely more than half the outer one ; its claw reaching as far as the 

base of the inner anterior claw, considerably more than half the outer anterior toe. Tarsus 

rather shorter than the inner fore toe. Tail long, cuneate. Wings long and pointed, the third, 

fourth, and fifth quills longest. Color continuous black, relieved by white patches. Head with 

a pointed crest. 

This genus embraces the largest known species of woodpecker, and is confined to America. 

The two usually assigned to the United States may readily be distinguished by the following 

diagnosis : 

Common characters.—Bill ivory white. Body entirely black. A scapular stripe and under 

wing coverts white. Crest scarlet in the male. 

A white stripe on each side of the neck. Bristly feathers at the base of the bill 

SATUS rates gs cual vetues aaa axis da nadenaih Cevee eatcanpe dine seekn don Salas eeete {eusiawaetics principalis. 

No white stripe on the sides of the neck. More white on the wings. Bristly feathers 

Sib ne dhasel Oba bia bill, DlaGhr: cog tenactasdeancns dea sictshincnanBgosusssaeensbisec ona ... mperialis. 

CAMPEPHILUS PRINCIPALIS, Gray. 

Ivory=billed Woodpecker. 

Picus principalis, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 173.—Wison, Am. Orn. IV, 1811, 20; pl. xxxix, f 6.—Wact.er, 

Syst. Avium, 1827, No. 1—Aup. Orn. Biog. I, 1832, 341: V, 525; pl.66.—Is. Birds America, 

IV, 1842, 214; pl. 256. 

Dendrocopus principalis, Bon. List, 1838. 

Campephilus principalis, Gray, List Genera, 1840. 

Dryotomus (Megapicus) principals, Bon. Con. Zyg. Aten. Ital. 1854, 7. 

Dryocopus principalis, Bon. Consp. 1850, 132. 

White-billed woodpecker, Caressy, Car. I, 16.—Pennant, LatHam. 

Sp. Cu.—Fourth and fifth quills equal; third a little shorter. Bill horn white. Body entirely of a glossy blue black, 
(glossed with green below ;) a white stripe beginning half an inch posterior to the commissure, and passing down the sides 
of the neck. Under wing coverts, and the entire exposed portion of the secondary quills, with ends of the inner primaries, 
bristles, and a short stripe at the base of the bill, white. Crest scarlet. Length, 21 inches ; wing, 10. 

Female similar, without any red on the head, and with two spots of white on the end of the outer tail feather. 
Hab .—Southern Atlantic and Gulf States, 

1l1b 
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In the male the entire crown (with its elongated feathers) is black. The scarlet commences 

just above the middle of the eye, and, passing backwards a short distance, widens behind and 

bends down as far as the level of the under edge of the lower jaw. The feathers, which spring 

from the back of the head, are much elongated above; considerably longer than those of the 

crown. 

List of specimens. 

Catalogue No. Sex. Locality. | When collected. Whence obtained. 

1830 Q Southern States -.---.------- bi Rt sib tone Wiety Sek Baird eee anne 

eee ee ee 3 Prairie Mer Rouge, ine Die ED ee soe soem ew oe UAC tae clam seetate eae eee 

CAMPEPHILUS IMPERIALIS. 

Imperial Woodpecker. 

Picus imperialis, Goutp, Pr. Comm. Sc. Zool. Soc. II, 1832, 140.—Avn. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 313.—Is. Birds Am. 

IV, 1842, 213, (no fig.)—Nurraux, Man. I, 2d ed., 1840, 667. 

Dryocopus imperialis, Bon. Consp. 1850, 132. 

Megapicus imperialis, Bonar. Consp. Zygod. Aten. Ital. May, 1854, 7. 

Dryotomus imperialis, Cassin, Mlust. I, 1855, 285 ; pl. xlix. 

Sp. Cu.—Entirely black ; a short scapular stripe, the whole of the tertiaries, secondaries, and the inner primaries, and the 

under wing coverts, white. A broad depressed nuchal crest ; red in the male. Bill ivory white; its bristly feathers black. 

Length about 24 inches ; wing, 13.25 ; tail, 9.50. 

Hab.—Chiefly Central America and southwestern Mexico. 

This species, in form and general appearance, is very similar to the ivory bill woodpecker. 

The bill, feet, wings, and tail are much the same. The principal difference, besides the much 

greater size, is in the absence of the white line on the side of the neck of P. principalis, which 

starts just behind the commissure, and runs into the scapular stripe common to both. The 

bristly feathers along the base of the bill are black, instead of white. 

The feathers of the crown are black; the posterior ones elongated, but not reaching back as 

far as the elongated depressed occipital crest of scarlet. This color commences just above the 

middle of the eye, (the eyelid being black, however,) and widens behind, so as to embrace the 

entire back of the head. These feathers are, however, all white just below the scarlet. 

I have followed Audubon and Cassin in assigning this species to the United States, but it has 

really no claim to being considered as one of our birds, no specimen having been actually taken 

in our limits, nor probably coming within hundreds of miles of our southern border. The P. 

lineatus given by Audubon I have omitted entirely, as being still less entitled to a place. 

Measurements. 

Locality. Sex. | Point of bill] Wing. Tail. | Tarsus. | Middle |Its claw} Bill Along | Remarks. 

toend of tail. toe. alone. | above. | gape. 

ee || 1 | ai EAT 

Maxito+ §o--s en wee 3 23.50 13. 20 9. 30 2. 00 2. 38 . 88 3. 60 3.70 | Mounted. 

1 From specimen in Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences. 
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PICUS, Linneus. 

Picus, Linn. Syst. Nat. 1748. 

Bill equal to the head, or a little longer; the lateral ridges conspicuous, starting about the 

middle of the base of the bill; the basal elongated oval nostrils nearer the commissure; the 

ridges of the culmen and gonys acute, and very nearly straight, or slightly convex towards the 

tip; the bill but little broader than high at the base, becoming compressed considerably before 

the middle. Feet much as in Campephilus ; the outer posterior toe longest; the outer anterior 

about intermediate between it and the inner anterior; the inner posterior reaching to the base 

of the claw of the inner anterior. Tarsus about equal to the inner anterior toe; shorter than 

the two other long toes. Wings rather long, reaching to the middle of the tail, rather rounded ; 

the fourth and fifth quills longest ; the quills rather broad and rounded. 

In the genus Picus, as characterized above, are contained several subdivisions more or less 

entitled to distinct rank, and corresponding with peculiar patterns of coloration. Thus, taking 

the P. villosus as the type, P. borealis has proportionally much longer primaries ; the spurious 

primary smaller; the bill is considerably more attenuated, and even concave in its lateral 

outlines. The wings are still longer in P. albolarvatus. 

The species may be arranged as follows: 

A. Black above, and white beneath. Two white stripes on the side of the head, with black 

ear covers. Wings spotted with white. 

Tricuopricus, Bp.—Middle of back streaked longitudinally with white, Beneath white, 

without spots. A narrow red nuchal band. 

1. Outer tail feathers pure white. Length about 10 inches. 

Wing coverts and innermost secondaries conspicuously spotted with 

Vy WII@) cca cccchonconndct ponboaaasehondndo. achoatdas.ccborcodsionn csnocacigosdoodr P. villosus. 

Wing coverts and innermost secondaries nearly uniform black, without 

BPOUs ter vcrenens as cic cistive sacs ossiissacecieldsc veiseaceneceedeceeseneesae ane P. harrisii. 

2, Outer tatl feather white, with biack transverse bands. Length about 64 wches. 

Wing coverts conspicuously spotted with white.................. P. pubescens. 

Wing coverts and innermost secondaries nearly uniform black..P. gairdnert. 

Dyotropicus, Bp.—Middle of back banded transversely with white and black. Beneath 

white, with black spots on the side. 

Entire crown and nape cf male red, spotted with white. Feathers at the 

Tieiwe OF DULL, DroWi. -seoeu ties .weeatstnaveveecvsteosstneccus Sor coer e P. scalaris. 

Crown black; nape red; both spotted with white. Feathers at base of 

Pull witite. <.<...c5-.a6 Be Seeman cnet snip ant anea cea’ asad sariebleenuenesede maine P. nuttalli, 

B. Black above and white beneath. Sides of body with black spots; sides of head black, 

with a white auricular patch. Wings lengthened. 

Purenopicus, Bp.—Back banded transversely with white. 

A narrow lateral line of red above the auricular patch............ P. borealis. 

C. Xenopicus, Baird.—Entirely black, with white head. Wings lengthened. 

A white patch at the base of the longer primaries............ P. albolarvatus. 

The following table will serve to exhibit the comparative measurements of the different species 

of Picus found in the United States. 
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Comparative measurements of species. 

= 7 | | | 2 
Species. Locality. Sex &|Length.| Stretch | Wing. | Tail. | Tarsus.| Middle \[ts claw| Bill Along | Specimen 

age. of wings. toe. | alone. | above. | gape. | measured. 

Skin...... . 

Fresh 

Skin. ..ceee 

Fresh...... 

Skin......- Picus (audubonii)....| Louisiana?...... 

Picus (phillipsii) ..... | Massachusetts ... Skin. eseste 

Picus (martinae).....| Canada...... wees Skin......- 

Skin....... 

Skin ...... 

Picus harrisii ........ Little Colorado ,. 

.| New Mexico..... 

«| Vancouver wo... 

.| Steilacoom .....- 

Carlisle, Pa...... 

6 dO.eeseevees 

aMO.secesvece 

.| California ....... 

Sacramento val.. 

Shoalwater bay.. 

Skin... ... 

Picus albolarvatus....| Spokanriver..... 

PICUS VILLOSUS, Linneus. 

Hairy Woodpecker; Sapsucker® 

Variety major.—Northern and Western regions. 

2 Picus leucomelas, Bonparrt, Tabl. P]. Fnl. 1783, (No. 345, f. 1,) (Gray.) 

2Picus canadensis, Gme.in, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 437. 

? Laruam, Ind. Orn. I, 1790, 231. 

Avup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 188 ; pl. 417,—Is. Syn. 1839, 177.—In. Birds America, IV, 1842, 235; 

pl. 258.—Bonar. Consp. 1850, 137.—Is. Aten. Ital. 1854, 8. 

Picus villosus, Forster, Philos. Trans. LXII, 1772, 383. e 

Picus (Dendrocopus) villosus, Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 305. 

Picus phillipsii, Avp. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 186; pl. 417.—Is. Syn. 1839, 177.—Is. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 238; pl. 

259, (immature, with yellow crown.)—Nutr. Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 686. 

Picus septentrionalis, Nurratt, Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 684. 

Variety medius.—Middle States. 

Picus villosus, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 175.—Vieitxor, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 64 ; pl. exx.—Wirson, Am. Orn. 

I, 1808, 150; pl. ix.—Wacuer, Syst. Av. 1827, No. 22.—Avp. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 164; pl. 416.— 

Is. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 244; pl. 262.—Bonar Conspectus, 1850, 137. 

Picus leucomelanus, Wacuier, Syst. Av. 1827, No. 18, (young male in summer.) 

Picus martinae, Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 181; pl. 417.—Is. Syn. 1839, 178.—In. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 240 ; pl. 

260, (young male, with red feathers on crown.) 

Picus rubricapillus, Nutr. Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 685, (same as preceding. ) 

Hairy woodpecker, Pennant, LaruHam. \ 

na 2 

See enw 
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Variety minor,—Southern States. 

Picus audubonii, Swainson, F. B.A. 1831, 306.—Truveau, J. A. N. Sc. Ph. VII, 1837, 404, (very young male, 

with crown spotted with yellow.)—Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 194; pl. 417.—Is. Birds Amer. IV, 

1842, 259; pl. 265.—Nurr. Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 684. 

Sp. Cx.—Above black, with a white band down the middle of the back. All the larger wing coverts and the quills with 

conspicuous spots of white. Two white stripes on each side of the head ; the upper scarcely confluent behind, the lower not at 

all so ; two black stripes confluent with the black of the nape. Beneath white. Three outer tail feathers with the exposed 

portions white. Length 8 to 11 inches. 

Male, with a nuchal scarlet crest covering the white, and interrupted in the middle. Immature bird with more or less of the 

crown spotted with red or yellow, or both. 

Hab .—North America, to the eastern base of the Rocky mountains. 

In this species the upper parts are of a glossy black; the feathers on the middle line of the 

back white, usually with a little black on the outer edge. This white stripe thus produced 

extends from the upper part of the back to the rump; the upper tail coverts and tail feathers 

black. The under parts are nearly pure white. The scapulars are black; all the exposed 

larger wing coverts, however, have each a rounded spot of white. The outer webs of all the 

quills have numerous spots of white, except the first, which is unspotted, and the second, which 

has only one spot at the base ; the remaining primaries have six each, except the third and the 

three innermost, which have five. The secondaries have four on their exposed portions. The 

inner webs of the quills are similarly spotted. 

In the male there is a rather narrow nuchal band of scarlet interrupted a little in the middle. 

This is about a quarter of an inch long; all the feathers belonging to it, brown at the base, 

white in the middle, and scarlet at the end. The white is continuous with a broad patch on 

each side the crown, commencing a little above the anterior canthus of the eye, (rarely con- 

tinuous with the brownish white bristly feathers at the base of the bill, the shafts of which are 

tipped with black.) This white stripe then curves around the occiput to the nape (the two 

almost meeting behind) and is seen through the red. In the female, where the red is wanting, 

the white is very conspicuous, sometimes appearing almost continuous across the nape. A . 

second white stripe begins at the commissure, and passing a short distance below the eye, down 

on the side of the neck, widens in curving round on its back and lower part. The two stripes 
of opposite sides are separated in the lower neck or upper part of the back by a considerable 
interval of black. 

These two white stripes of nearly equal width on the side of the head leave two black ones— 
the upper one rather wider, the lower narrower than the white. The upper passes from the 
forehead through the eye, involving considerably more of the lower eyelid than the upper, and 
widening behind, passes round into the black of the back of the neck. The lower stripe 
proceeds from the commissure downwards along the side of the throat, and widens considerably 
on the sides of the lower neck, sending a short branch on to the side of the breast. The sides 
of the body under the wings are, however, white, as are the under coverts, except a few black 
blotches. 

The three outer tail feathers appear entirely white. There is, however, a very small blotch 
at the extreme base of the inner web of the first, which in the second is perhaps an inch long, 
and on the third leaves only an inch of the end white, with an area extending obliquely from 
this white across the outer web to the base. The other feathers are black. 

As already stated, the female differs in the absence of the red crest. 
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The bill of the young bird differs considerably from that of the adult. Instead of being 

nearly straight in its upper and lower outlines, with the tip compressed, truncate, and wedge- 

shaped, it is shorter, sometimes considerably broader, and with the outlines, the upper especi- 

ally, much curved to a terminal sharp point, instead of wedge. In the immature male (and 

female also, probably) the entire crown from the base of the bill to the occiput, has the feathers 

sometimes spotted with white, and tipped with orange red or yellow. Sometimes only the 

posterior half of the crown is so marked, thus indicating a nearer approach to maturity. The 

peculiar spotting is like that of Picus scalaris or nuttalli. The white is sometimes almost 

wanting. The shade of red varies with specimens from carmine to orange yellow, sometimes 

more decidedly yellow. This is the case in the original of Picus audubonii of Trudeau, now 

before me, (2803,) which, besides this character, has every other feature of a young bird, as 

shown by the curved broad bill, the loose, woolly texture of the feathers, &c. Itis a little 

smaller than corresponding specimens from Pennsylvania, a difference perfectly intelligible, in 

view of its more southern locality, (Louisiana.) No. 1562, from Carlisle, however, is scarcely 

larger. 

Specimens vary a little in having the white streak above the eye continuous with the whitish 

on each side of the base of the bill. The white of the head and under parts is sometimes more 

extensive, and brighter. g 

As a general rule the specimens of this species from the far west and north are appreciably 

larger than those from the more eastern States, in which again southern specimens are con- 

siderably smaller. I can detect no other difference, except size, in the Picus canadensis, as 

established by Mr. Audubon. With his typical specimens before me, I find them not even as 

large as the majority of the western skins; and while Mr. Audubon describes his male Picus cana- 

densis as measuring 10.50 inches, the wing 5.08, the tail 3.50, the specimen given in the P, 

Bor. Amer., from a still more northern locality, measured 11 inches, the wings 5.38, tail 4.25, 

and in no other way different either from them or Pennsylvania ones. It is to the larger variety 

from Canada that both Picus phillipsit and Picus martinae belong. With the original specimens 

of Mr. Aububon before me, I find every characteristic of the young bird in the soft bones, the 

woolly, soft feathers of the under parts, &c. In the ‘‘P. phillipsii’’ the characters are precisely 

as in the young males described from Carlisle. The top of the head is irregularly spotted with 

orange red in one specimen, and orange yellow in the supposed female. In ‘‘Picus martinae,”’ 

again, there is rather more of a dull orange yellow patch on the crown, the feathers, even the 

black ones, spotted with white, as in 1562 from Carlisle. The immaturity of the red or yellow 

markings in all these specimens is clearly shown by their lacking the symmetry seen in known 

adults, the outlines being all irregular and the colors more or less interrupted and unsymmetrical 

in places. In one specimen from Carlisle, nearly adult, (2423,) the top of the head or crown is 

spotted with yellow, the occiput with red. 

It may be assumed as a general principle, in reference to the black spotted woodpeckers of 

North America belonging to the restricted genus Picus, that whenever the crown is spotted 

with red or yellow either partly or entirely, the specimen is immature, and may probably be of 

either sex, while the red is found only in the adult male, and confined to an occipital line. 

The only exceptions are in Picus scalaris, where the entire upper part of the head is red spotted, 

and P, nuttallii, where the posterior half is thus marked. In the young of this last species, 

however, the anterior half of the head above is similarly spotted with red. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal.|Sex and Locality. When collect-| Whence obtained. | Orig’l| Collected by— | Length. | Extent. | Wing. Remarks. 

No. } age. ed. No. 

2798 3 Toronto, OC. W..cces |svceveccees wo| S.F. Baird ......../eceeee J. J. AUdUDON, .|. 2.2 cceeleccscccelsccccres Original of P. martinae, 

Aud, 

2799 secccccces|coece alecveesGO ssccseslevescece Lecccecelececcces| ovens dOwcsccneee dO... 

2800 |..-eeees| Massachusetts. .ccsselsccvceceeserer|[eceseeGO veseees Soca) eecies locdsed Cli donaca Bsqsnesa, Cennscee Isoctinonn Original of P. phillipsii, 

Aud. 

2794 Q seeeesGO sccvececees|scveas o000edO i cocess[eccceves|sceveees seeeeeee| Original of P. canadensis, 

Aud. 

OTS Gino sl bcs ads. Avec vee Wal sanacet ses 
2) Mi all Pa GO; Jovesuasesea-|cceeceoecsees a 
1612} © | Carlisle, Pa. June 24,1844 16.50 : 
Tiree he korn ml Baeeme dow... | January, 1845 |... TAS: \leett Btaltencadeet reste aseaeess= 
1192) O'S ||.c.c0. dO vriegeeseo ee] Suly, oesa lee 15. 
BO Phe |e Addo’. sf ec. cece -<|(Deey -SidUsd)| se. 15.17 _e 
183 COA ada cen dO weccsescecces June 5,1839 owns] cove over] o.cccccccessconsnesecese 

1606 | OQ |...... dO stasseayasss June 10,1844 14.83 bespcase's Soseeae 
2423 |oeeeeeee PeeeecdOlsecdslsee Seed) Nepts) "ashG4D .eeeees| Crown spotted yellow, 

occiput with red ...... 

Bua) Wee “hee ses 0 eacteszs vers] Oct, 1741842 ||See50. dare ener a eiocs neta exstencee 9. | 15. 4.58 | ..ees eee tere nar 
rel eCeae Pe Ste cig eRe aa sags Marr O° 1844 (554. UdOls aa costecaa|adares|noccee oes seseaee] 8.50} 14.83] 4,50 | Crown, yellow spotted... 
Suen OM ao ouisiana ‘ereseseshil| aca tadaisced| candatancte deesivenona| ecctealaceclesse's secitante|aashme-a|aneninsas seeeeees| Original, P. audubonii?.. 
6075 Q Ft.Leavenworth,K.T.} Nov. 27,1854 | Lieut. Couch ...... 

5880| Q | Fort Riley, K.T...... , 1856|Dr. Hammond and 
J. X. DeVesey. 

ras eek Mal eens do , 1857 | Dr.W. A. Hammond |. 
Geel Cyna IPecenador ni.t.etsuee, Wushasdoi cecal Scud: doves beasts 
4638 Q Sioux river, N. T..... May 3,1856/} Lieut. Warren...... 

5227 |++++++++| Fort Lookout, N. T...| July, 1856 |.ccn0eO woes vecees 

IB |} +020 00.00 prema Oi eis caw wmteinselds |lae'asls CC) Bored eon cee dO .ceeesecces 

5225 | eee eee Powder river, N. T...| Aug. 93,1856 ]...... dO wcccecccees Ramelelets 

8293 é Independence, Mo...) May 26,1857} W. M. Magraw Dr. J. G. Cooper eee . 

8805 3 Black Hills, Nebraska] Oct. 1,1857 | Lieut. Warren......|.....-| Dr. Hayden ....|....0+0+ 16.25 5.25 | veccvcccrececncncecece as 

BS06. | ccccccclsccves dO ..ccccccecee.| S€pt. 751857 | ccs GO . cecceccnec|ececvs|soeves dO .ovcce» 10.00 | 17.00 5.25 |) coccnescccecccccesnnecce 

PICUS HARRISII, Aud. 

Harris’ Woodpecker. 

Picus harrisii, Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 191; pl. 417.—Is. Syn. 1839, 178.—In. Birds America, IV, 1842, 949 ; 

pl. 261, (dark-bellied variety. )—Nutrat, Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 627. 

? Picus inornatus, Licut. (Bon. Consp.) 

Picus (Trichopicus) harrisii, Be. Consp. Zyg. Aten. Ital. 1854, 8. 

Sp. Cu.—Size and appearance of P. villosus. Above black, a white stripe down the back. The only white spots on the 

surface of the folded wings, are seen on the outer webs of the primaries and outer secondaries, (none on tertials.) Beneath 

whitish, with faint streaks on the side of the body. Two white and two black stripes on each side of the head ; the latter 

confluent with the black of the neck, the upper white stripe nearly confluent. Three outer tail feathers with the exposed 

portions white. Length, 9}inches; wing, 5inches. Male, with a nuchal scarlet crest covering the white of the back of the head. 

Size and general appearance that of the hairy woodpecker, Picus villosus. 

Hab .—F rom the Pacific coast to the eastern slope of the Rocky mountains. 

Fourth quill longest; fifth but little shorter. Upper parts black; the feathers down the 

middle of the back brownish white; the outer web mostly black. Rump, upper tail coverts, 

tail above, scapulars, wing coverts, and tertiary quills black, the larger coverts with only an 

occasional white spot. The top of the head is black ; the bristly feathers at the base of the bill 

yellowish or brownish white. A white band commencing above the eye and passing round 
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along the side of the head to the nape, where those of opposite sides are confluent, (sometimes 

interrupted.) In the male there is a scarlet band on the nape about four-tenths of an inch long, 

formed by tips of this color to the feathers composing the white band. A light stripe starts from 

the commissure under the eye, and passing downwards, inclines and curves round towards the 

back of the neck, where, however, those of opposite sides are separated by an interval half the 

width of the head. A black stripe is encircled between these two white ones, confluent with 

the black of the nape, and another passes back from the lower mandible along the sides of the 

throat and neck, diverging below and confluent with black on the upper part of the back. The 

under parts are smoky brown, with perhaps a lilac tinge. A few feathers on the side of the 

breast anteriorly are streaked with black, as also are the central lines of a few feathers on the 

flanks. There are but few spots visible on the wings, these being only seen on the exposed 

webs of the primary and secondary feathers. The first spurious feather is unspotted; the 

second has one spot at the base of the outer web, not exposed, and two on the inner ; the third 

has three external and three or four internal; the fourth and fifth four external; the seconda- 

ries have about three external. In all the primaries the terminal half of the inner web is 

unspotted. The three external tail feathers are mostly white, the first entirely so, except at 

the extreme base; the second black on the basal half; the third with the inner web black, with 

a terminal spot, and the tip whitish. 

In the specimens before me there are apparently two series, one larger, with the white parts 

throughout tinged with smoke brown; the flanks faintly streaked with black; the white spots 

on the wings a little smaller. This is most abundant in Washington and Oregon Territories, 

and is the typical P. harrisiti. The other has the white quite pure, the spots on the wing 

larger, the streaks on the feathers less distinct. These are most abundant in southern Cali- 

fornia and in New Mexico. The specimens before me, however, exhibit every gradation 

between the two, and I can find no characters to distinguish the species. The color of the 

white, too, may have something to do with the character of the trees inhabited. 

The smallest specimens I have seen are from Fort Thorn, New Mexico. In some specimens 

the nuchal white and red are more decidedly confluent than in others. 

This species represents the P. villosus in the west, and closely resembles it. It may, however, 

be readily distinguished by the much greater predominance of black above. Thus it is only 

occasionally that a greater wing covert is spotted, instead of having a white spot on every one. 

The tertiaries, too, are unspotted, and the longest primaries have only four spots externally 

instead of six. There is less white on the third tail feather. Both have the same tendency to 

obsolete streaks on the sides of the belly; and the markings about the head appear precisely 

the same. 

The young of this species exhibit the same differences from the adult as described under P. 

villosus. The feathers of the crown almost to the base of the bill, apparently in both sexes, are 

tipped with scarlet, with a white spot at the base of the red. In this stage of plumage the bird 

might readily be mistaken for a different species, as has been the case with corresponding stages 

of P. villosus. 
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List of specimens. 
* 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— |Length.| Streteh | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. of wings. 

5960 | ...... Whitby’s island, W. T...| April —, 1855 | Dr. J. G. Cooper...) seseee|seeecceeeeceeeesns|teesenee|sneeneeens ee saeleeseeccecaceees . 

6089 | Gq | Steilacoom, W.T ....0+].-sseees sence: Dr. Suckley....+++. 85 

6090 | O weseaee coeccene 00ceedO ~cevceecees 96 

6091 | O Feb. —, 1856 233 

GO9D | J Jace oe UOesecccvnveeecr|eveee do..se. 236 

6093 | ¢ .-| Mar. —, 1856 245 

6094 | O -.|May 1, 1856}. 352 

6095 | O .| Mar. —, 1856 |.. 280 

6084 Q Oct. 27, 1853 15 

6085 | Nov. 1, 1853 18 
6087 | G | Vancouver, W.T...... Dec. 10, 1853 6 

Ames lpeanes <C0sss0ascas> eae | Oly; —_ REDS eases GO). datesicece ee nevs oe} Dre COOPER sesh ss) coesiccon even esneen|panenens Pearce corn atracc 
6088 | | Shoalwater bay, W.T...| Sept. 9, 1854] Dr, J. G. Cooper... 92 16.00 |......+.| Iris hazel; bill black; 

feet bluish. 

1869 Q | Columbia river...... ..| Sept. 27, 1834) S. F. Baird oocecess| covece 

6083 Q Fort Dalles, 0. T -.| Sept. —, 1854 | Dr. Suckley ....... 144 

4575 Q ecesese Ovcecvccccccccs Mar. 10, 1855 |...... dO .cccvcveces 149 

4597 | © | St. Helens, O. T........| Jam. 27, 1856 |...... dO inp es ceiss aca 202 

5498 Q | Petaluma, Cal........./ Aug. —, 1856 | E. Samuels ......0+| eeoeee 

5961 | GQ | Santa Clara, Cal .......] Nov. —, 1855) Dr. J. G. Cooper...| ...+.. 4 

6082 | G | Tulare valley, Cal......J...+sseesee++.| Lieut. Williamson..|......| Dr. Heermann ...|++..+++.|- 

6081 | GQ | Tejon valley, Cal ......|... seane caaeas|esenes dO cases ccceea| vrcoes|eccees iG) ser cree 

4589 | @ | Santa Isabel, Cal ..,...] Nov. 26, 1854} Major Emory...... 17 | A. Schott........ 

GOBO | QD faverees dOs ceseeeeeee ce lessee UOeeeees|eeeeee dO .ccceceeees 17 |ocueeedO ...s0000 

6079 | 4 | Little Colorado River, 

Nebraska............| Dec. 8, 1853 Lieut. Whipple ....| 35 | Dr. Kennerly ....)....s005 seccecees|secccecs| Byes black sees eeee 

5071 3 Fort Fillmore, 'Tex..... Oct. 15, 1855 | Captain Pope....-.| 145 | ...eeeeeeee eeeeee| 10.50 15.00 5.00 | Eyes black; feet dark 

gray; gums yellow. 

6076 3 Rio Grande, N. M......|.++ escccccecee| Dr. Henry, U.S. A. sooves 

6077 Q renee UOeecesecesecccc|seesceescesces|sosees dO «seuss eecee| coceee ee 

6078 Q sevens GOsvcccee: ceeves|sesccver scene) -sesee dO ..cceceeeee seceeelace 

8489 oF. Massachusetts, N. M.|..eeeeeeeeseee| Dr. D.C. Peters....| seve . 

PICUS PUBESCENS, L. 

Downy Woodpecker; Sapsucker. 

Picus pubescens, L. Syst. Nat. 1, 1766, 15.—Vie1txor, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1607, 65; pl. cxxi—Wurson, Am. Orn. 1, 

1808, 153; pl. ix.—Wac.er, Syst. Avium, 1827, No. 23.—Avup. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 81: V, 539; 

pl. 112.—Is. Birds Am. IV, 1842, 249 ; pl. 263. 

Picus (Dendrocopus) pubescens, Sw. F. B. A. II, 1831, 307. 

Picus (Trichopicus) pubescens, Bonar. Consp. Zyg. Aten. and Cal. 1854, 8. 

? Picus medianus, Sw. F. B. A. II, 1831, 308. 

Picus meridionalis, Sw. F. B. A. II, 1831, 308. (Small southern race.) 

Picus lecontii, Jonns, Ann. N.Y. Lyc. IV, 1848, 489 ; pl. xviii. (Georgia. Three toed variety. Type of Tridactylia, Bp.) 

Spe. Cu.—A minature of P. villosus. Above black, with a white band down the back. Two white stripes on the side of the 

head ; the lower of opposite sides always separated ; the upper sometimes confluent on the nape. Two stripes of black on the 

side of the head, the lower not running into the forehead. Beneath white ; wing much spotted with white ; the larger coverts 

with two series each ; tertiaries or inner secondaries all banded with white. Two outer tail}feathers white, with two bands of 

black at end; third white at tip and externally. Length about 6} inches ; wing 33. Male with red, terminating the white 
feathers on the nape. 

Hab.—Eastern United States, towards the eastern slope of the Rocky mountains. 

Third and fourth quills equal and longest, second a little shorter, and then the (hin, Upper 
parts black, the middle of the back as far as the rump with a broad stripe of white, the feathers 

12b 
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along the central line being white, more or less edged externally with black. The scapulars 

are unspetted, but all the greater coverts have about two spots of white, sometimes two on the 

outer and one on the inner webs. All the quills except the spurious primary are spotted with 

white on both webs. A series of four white bands is seen over the outer webs of the secondaries 

when the wing is folded, (one of them at the end.) There is a white band above the eye, and 

another below, with two black stripes, all much as in P. villosus, the black confluent with the 

black of the neck, the white interrupted behind, the upper white stripe sometimes extending to 

the whitish feathers of the base of the bill. In the male the posterior portion of the upper 

white stripe on the occiput is tipped with scarlet, producing a band about a quarter of an inch 

long. The under parts are dirty white. The black of the neck comes a little forward in front 

of the wing, producing a black patch on the side of the breast. The first and second tail 

feathers are white, their extreme base and the two bands near the end black, the anterior of 

these bands interrupted in the middle, the inner portion wanting in the second. The third 

feather has the terminal half-inch, and the posterior half of the outer web white, with a round 

black spot on the inner web, near the end. The fourth feather is black, with a narrow white 

edge externally towards the end. The female differs in the absence of the red band. 

The young male has the entire crown spotted with red of varying tint, which is never 

perfectly continuous ; the red is sometimes wanting anteriorly, and sometimes the red is also 

spotted with white. There is usually more or less of obscure black spots or streaks on the 

under parts. The young also have the same curvature of bill, and other characteristics of 

immaturity, as described in P. villosus. 

In some specimens (as in 860) the white stripe above the eye extends forward, and involves 

the entire space anterior to the eye. There is little difference in the amount of black on the 

outer tail feathers. Sometimes the white on the side of the crown is confluent behind, as also 

the crimson in the male ; in others, again, both are distinctly separated by black. One speci- 

men from Ohio (6698) has the bristly feathers of the bill, with the chin and throat, tinged with 

reddish. Western specimens are not appreciably different. 

This species is much smaller than P. villosus. The essential differences in coloration are 

found in the bands of black on the outer tail feathers, and in having two series of white spots 

on the larger wing coverts, instead of one. There is less black in front of the eye; in fact, the 

lower white stripe extends upwards generally to the antero-inferior corner of the eye, so as to 

cut off the black behind it from that anterior to it. The wing is spotted near its anterior edge, 

the amount of white proportionally greater. 

The Picus lecontii of Dr. Jones appears to be precisely like P. pubescens, except that it has 

but three toes. It is very probable that this is merely an accidental feature in one specimen, 

one toe on each foot not having been developed. Only one specimen of the supposed species 

has been seen or obtained ; this was taken near the seacoast of Georgia. The size is rather less 

than specimens of P. pubescens from Pennsylvania, as was to be expected, from the more 

southern habitat. The missing toe is the short inner posterior one. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal.) Sex and Locality. |When collect-| Whence obtained. | Orig’! Coljected by— | Length. Extent.| Wing Remarks, 

No. | age. ed. No, | 

14} 0d Carlisle, Pennsylvania....) July, 1839 | S. F. Baird......... 

CVC ite o he PCOS ED) .zae «-+| June 19,1844 
Te are oa do ..) Mar, 11,1844 

Gi ee loeec cece liG*es .e..| Nov. 25, 1842 
SDS AES [Mies tspsedOve wes cave .+..| Nov. 17,1842 

Cait | RS ae du ites ... | June 18,1844 
1588 3 BOStOM Ss cccescccwccvcsses |eacteccecccces 

(GES tots a Nee do.. incensed 
7048 3 St. Louis, Missouri ...... May 8,1857/ Lieut. Bryan ....... 

6698 | Q | Fort Leavenworth, K.T..| Nov. 27,1854 | Lieut. Couch....... 
7049| Q Salt creek, K.'T. ..cs000s May 29,1857 | Lieut. Bryan,...... 

5878 3 Fort Riley, K. T........- seseeececeees Dr. Hammond...... 

6550 ONS hl ie rnn GO J seccccnsees werlevecees tus esas 00d .rccevveees 

4639| GC | Platte river, K.T....000 April 26,1856 | Lieut. Warren ..... 
AUN Mee | ence CUO secsrecccoaceen \ecsecdOrccnees| cesses MOleeessesas 
4641 3 Bonhomme island, N.T..|....e+sseeeeee|seeeee OM. sn. detess aus | 

8335 Q Independence, Missouri... June 8, 1858 | W.M. Magraw.....| -**** Dr. J. G. Cooper... 

PICUS GAIRDNERI, Aud. 
Gairdner’s Woodpecker. 

Picus gairdneri, Aud. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 317.—Is. Syn. 1839, 180.—Is. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 252, (not figured.) 

Picus meridionalis, Nurr. Man. I, 2d ed., 1840, 690, (not of Swainsch ) 

‘Spe. Ca.—Very similar in size and color to P. pubescens; darker. Larger wing coverts, and more exposed tertials, either pure 

black, or with but occasional spots on the outer web in the latter. Back with a white median stripe. Side of head with two 

white and two black stripes. Two outer tail feathers white, with two bands of black at the end. Length 63 inches; wing 33, 

generally rather less. Male with a scarlet occipital band. 

Hab.—With P. harrisii, from Pacific coast to eastern base of Rocky mountains. 

This species, which is about the size of P. pubescens, and represents it on the western half of 

the continent, is very similar in color and pattern of markings, with certain exceptions hereafter 

to be pointed out. The upper parts are black, with a white stripe down the middle of the back. 

A white stripe commencing above the eye margins the crown, and passes round on the nape, 

sometimes apparently confluent. There is a second white stripe from the forehead below the 

eye and down on the side of the neck. As in pubescens, this reaches upwards to the edge of 

the eye. A distinct white stripe passes from the lower jaw down on the sides of the neck. The 

under parts are smoky brownish white, with obsolete short streaks and spots on the sides of the 

body and abdomen. ‘The wing coverts are almost unspotted; sometimes they are perfectly black, 

at others there is an occasional, mostly concealed spot. The innermost or exposed tertiaries are 

sometimes perfectly black, (4374,) usually, however, there are a few spots on them. There are 

five rows on the outer webs of the longer primaries. The two outer tail feathers are white, 

with the extreme base and two continuous transverse bars at the end black. The third is 

obliquely white at the tip and along the terminal portion of the outer web. The white tip has 

a black spot, and there is a round white spot on the inner web anterior to the white tip. 

The male has the occiput crimson, this color terminating the white feathers ; the color some- 

times continuous, sometimes interrupted. 

There are the same series in specimens of Picus gairdneri that were indicated under P. harrisii. 

Thus the more northern, from Washington Territory and Oregon, have the under parts more 
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brown, with faint black streaks, the white spots above smaller, and less numerous. In speci- 

mens from California and further east the white is purer, the spots more conspicuous. 

This species differs chiefly from P. pubescens in the considerably smaller size of the spots on 

the wirg, and their restricted number. Thus there are none on the wing coverts except very 

occasionally, chiefly in the concealed portion. The most exposed tertiaries are entirely black, 

or with one or two spots on the outer webs only, instead of having two or three conspicuous 

white bands, or double series of spots. The lowermost black stripe on the cheek is generally 

better defined ; the bristly feathers at the base of the bill browner; the black bands on the tail 

feathers more distinct. 

A specimen from Sacramento valley, (6098,) labelled P. meridionalis, by Dr. Heermann, is 

exactly intermediate between P. pubescens and gardneri, with less white on the wing than the 

one, and more on the other. 

The almost perfect parallelism, with appreciable differences, between the markings of the 

northwestern and southeastern varieties of Picus harrisii and gairdneri, and their relationship 

to the eastern P. villosus and pubescens, is a remarkable fact in American ornithology, and 

may possibly indicate the necessity either of dividing the dark ones into a Pacific and Rocky 

mountain series, or of considering all as varieties of two species, a larger and smaller, changing 

their character with longitudinal distribution. Many other supposed species are involved in 

the same consideration ; but a larger number of specimens, in better condition than those before 

me, and from localities of more equable distribution over the continent, will be necessary to 

settle the question in the present instance. 

Last of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. | When col- | Whence obtained. Orig. Collected by— |Length.| Stretch} Wing. Remarks. 
No. lected. No. of wings. 

6101 dG | Shoalwater bay, W.T.....| Oct. 9, 1854] Dr. Cooper.........| 103 | Dr. Cooper ........] 6.75 | 11.50 |....00e- Iris reddish brown 

6100 rel Steilacoom, W. T........ Oct. —, 1855| Dr. Suckley....... 

4574 3 Fort Dalles, 0. T.....+.++ Feb. —, 1855 ]...... dO . seceseeees 

6099 QO |eveeee dO. .000 6 veceeeceee, NOV. 10, 1854 |..0005 dO. ...ceeeee 

4593 Q St. Helen’s, O. Tree ceceleccnsececvevcs|evcees dO. cevevceeee 

4594 Q seneeedOn waseeeee . weed. weeee 

4595 GD [esses dO. ceceeseeceeeeees Jam, 27, 1856 |...... dO . wnccsveces 

4596 QD |rveeee dO. sesecsceeee= eocelccccncccvccesslececes dO . secccccecs 

4598 GD [evened s ceveeeeee cece ncdO. sevececees 

5499 | @ | Petaluma, Cal.... E, Samuels........ seen eeee eens tenes 

6098 | ......| Sacramento, Cal... .ssese.jeeeeeeees eee+| Lieut. Williamson..|..... P. meridionalis, 
Heermann,.... 

6097 | San Francisco.... eeeeces 

3905 | © | California........ . wees wee . 

BOOB Ei n0- dO ]ajsnauasicanaas'sone]c3<2n~onpae SEA cose Preece are | peeee fea pe see eeces ska] ene eetanlear Jade] ec sana ian : 
5622 Q Laramie river, K. T...+.+ Aug. —, 1856) Lieut. Bryan ...... 209 | W. S. Wood....... Spat Newetenen 4.40].. eae 

8232 |.....- Fort Laramie .......+++5 + Oct. 28,1857; W. M.Magraw....| 214 | Dr. Cooper ....... 7.25 | 12.75 | 4.40 | sees eee eeees eases 

ili 

“aie 
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PICUS NUTTALLI, Gambel. 

Nuttall’s Woodpecker. 

Picus nuttalli, Gampet, Pr, A. N. Sc. I, April, 1843, 259, (Los Angeles, Cal.) 

Picus scalaris, (Wacu.) Game, J. A. N. Sc. Ph., 2d ser. I, Dec. 1847, 55; pl. 9, f. 2, 3, (not of Wagler.) 

Picus wilsoniit, MaLuerpe, Rev. Zool. 1849, 529.—Bonap. Conspectus, 1850, 138. 

Picus (Trichopicus) wilsonti, Bonar. Consp. Zyg. Aten. Ital. 1854, 8. 

Sp. Cu.—Back blaek, banded transversely with white; not, however, as far forward as the neck. Crown black, with 

white spots. Occiput and nape crimson. Tufts of feathers at the base of the bill white. Sides of the head black with two 

white stripes, one above the eye and passing down on the side of the neck, the other below and interrupted by the black. 

Under parts smoky yellowish white, spotted on the sides of the head with black. Predominant character of the three outer tail 

feathers white, with three, two, or one spots on the outer web near the end. Length about 7 inches; wing, 44. Female with 

the top of the head uniform black. 

Hab.—Coast region of California. 

Third, fourth, and fifth quills nearly equal and longest; second intermediate between the 

seventh and eighth. General color above black, barred transversely with white on the back, 

rump, and flanks; the upper surface of tail and tail coverts, and a broad patch on the upper 

part of the back about half an inch long, pure black. The white bands measure about .12ths 

of an inch, the black about twice as much. The top of the head is black, each feather with a 

short streak of white; on the extreme occiput and the nape is a transverse patch of crimson, 

each feather having a white spot just below the crimson. The crimson patch is usually as far 

from the base of the bill above, as this is from its point. The sides of the head may be described 

as black; a white stripe commences on the upper edge of the eye, and passing backwards 

margins the crimson, and extends on down the side of the neck to a patch of white, apparently 

connected with its fellow on the opposite side by white spots. Another narrow white stripe 

commences at the nostrils, (the bristles of which are whitish,) and passes as far as the occiput, 

where it ceases in the middle of the black of the cheeks. There are thus two white streaks on 

the side of the head bordering a black one passing through the eye. The under parts generally 

are white, with a dirty yellow tinge. The sides of the breast and body are faintly streaked with 

black ; the flanks barred with the same. The under coverts are barred with black. 

The three outer tail feathers are yellowish white, with two or three interrupted bars of black 

on the posterior fourth. The other feathers are black.°- 

The female has the crown entirely black, without red°or white spots. In one specimen only, 

(4471,) possibly a young male, the black of the crown is spotted with white. In another, 

(6116,) doubtless a young male, the whole crown is red, spotted with white. 

One specimen (5400,) from Petaluma, has the black of the back and sides of the head much 

more intense, encroaching very greatly on the white markings, which are much reduced. The 

spots on the sides of the breast are also larger and darker. 

Specimens vary a good deal in the length of the wing. 

This species has some resemblance to Picus borealis, in the transverse white bands on the 

back and the black spots of the breast. The latter is, however, much larger; the sides of the 

head white, with a black stripe from the bill, the crown pure black, with only a slight trace of 

crimson on the side of the occiput. 

The immature bird, apparently of both sexes, has the feathers of the crown tipped with red, 

as in most young woodpeckers, with or without white at the base of the red. In this stage of 

plumage it has much resemblance to Picus scalaris, but is otherwise distinct. The light 
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yellowish or whitish color of the bristly frontal feathers, in marked contrast with the forehead, 

instead of a smoky brown, will readily distinguish them, independently of the loose downy 

texture of the belly feathers, so characteristic of young woodpeckers. 

This species was first described by Dr. Gambel as P. nuttalli, who subsequently referred it 

erroneously to P. scalaris. It appears to be confined to the region in California west of the 

coast range, and extending at least as far south as San Diego. In this distribution it rep_ 

resents the P. borealis of the South Atlantic States. 

List of specimens. 

} 

Catal. No. | Sex. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. | Collected by— 

| 

3337 reh Galiformitjcs.-teoescnma----<|--soeussesaee= re Wil ROU awa a mey= se Dr. Gambel 22 =—=eee 

3338 OP | cae (Oey eon eoRoSSe ass. Pere sohcceecds ser ae ge eek Baier aaienecemecsss = 

4482 é Santa Clara, (al....-..--- = | Now —) 855 |) Dr J: GCooper ais. --2|-.25 42-2282 

5965 @* );.aeee dD peees aoe ee aeeeee eae dokiz5 4)ee- 2s Qe eee sees a= |= 

6116 3 Sani Wranciscos...coche os sees| --teegedeosen= BED MCG tree ate Pees ap eal eee 

5400 O + | Pétalamp, Galen dence a do4 May —, 1856 | E. Samuels --------------- Leip pide eget en 
6117 @\ | (Bodera:iCalano ee ee Jan. —, 1855 | Lieut. Trowbridge --------- | Mr. Szabo ~.-.--=---.- 

4472 C..| Yreka. Gali. 52s o- Aug. —, 1855 | Lieut. Williamson -.--.-.--- Dr. Newberty= =--=se—= 

4471 OF [SU mpguanlver ssp. ao soma pee hye Se | Pee (Wa e eee | ote GbE Se- ce. oe 

PICUS SCALARIS, Wagler. 

Picus scalaris, Wacurr, Isis, 1829, V, 511. (Mexico.)—Bonar. Consp. 1850, 138. 

Picus (Dyetiopicus) scalaris, Bon. Consp. Zygod. Aten. Ital. 1854, 8. 

Picus gracilis, Less. Rev. Zool. 1839, 90. (Mexico.) 

Picus parvus, Cazor, Boston Jour. N. H. V, 1845, 90. (Sisal, Yucatan.) 

Spe. Cu.—Back banded transversely with black and white to the neck. Crown crimson spotted with white, from the bill to 

the nape ; tuft of feathers at the base of the bill brown. A white stripe above the eye, continued on the side of the neck ; 

another under the eye, interrupted by the black of the side of the head. Under parts smoky brownish white, spotted on the 

sides of the breast, and banded on the flank with black. Predominating color of the three outer tail feathers black, with white 

bands chiefly on the outer webs. Length about 63 inches; wing 43. Female without red on the head. 

Hab.—Rocky mountains and its slopes, south of 35th parallel, to Yucatan. 

This species is among the smallest of all the North American species, and has been but 

recently introduced into the fauna of the United States. The wings are long, reaching as far 

as the short feathers of the tail. The third and fourth quills are longest, the second and then 

the fifth a little shorter. The upper parts generally are black, on the back, rump, and exposed 

feathers of the wings, banded narrowly and transversely with white; the primaries spotted with 

the same on both webs. The upper tail coverts and two inner tail feathers on either side are 

black. The white bands of the back extend all the way up to the neck, without any interscapular 

interruption. The under parts are of a pale smoky brownish white, almost with a lilac tinge ; 

on the sides of the breast and belly are a few scattered short, but elongated spots. The posterior 

part of the sides under the wing and the under tail coverts are obscurely banded transversely 

with black. The top of the head, extending from the very base of the bill to a short, broad 

nuchal crest, is crimson in the male, each feather with a white spot between the crimson and 

le Rl etc 
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the dark brown of the base of the feather. In the female the top of the head is uniformly black, 

with a tinge of brownish anteriorly. The side of the head is black, with two white stripes, the 

latter color predominating. One white stripe begins above the eye, and, margining the crown, 

passes into a white patch on the lower part of the side of the neck. A second stripe begins at 

the posterior portion of the upper mandible, and, passing backwards under the eye, appears to 

stop short in the black. The tuft of feathers and bristles over the nostrils, are dirty brown, 

scarcely different from the feathers of the crown. 

The predominant character of all the tail feathers is black, of which color are the bases of all. 

The outer feather has four white bands on the inner web, and a fifth and sixth basal ones on 

the outer. The second feather has the same number on the outer web, (six,) besides a white 

tip, but only three on the inner on the terminal half. The third has five white spots on the 

outer web, with a trace of a second one at the end of the inner. 

There is a little variation in the size of different specimens of this species, but no other of 

importance. The black spots of the breast are sometimes darker, and more abundant. 

This species is closely related to the Picus nuttalli, but may be readily distinguished. Both 

have the back banded transversely with black and white, and the breast spotted, the pattern of 

stripes on the side of the head similar, &c. The Picus scalaris is, however, smaller; the entire 

top of the head is crimson, instead of the posterior half only; the tufts of feathers at the base of 

the bill are brown, scarcely different from that which suffuses the forehead, instead of being 

clear yellowish white in marked contrast. The white bands of the back come up to the neck, 

instead of ceasing on the upper part of the back. The white of the side of the head is in much 

greater proportion. The under parts are browner, the spots smaller. The predominating char- 

acter of the outer tail feathers is black, with six white bands on the outer webs of the first and 

second, dividing them nearly equally, and five on the third, and four, three, and one band or 

spot respectively on the inner webs of the first, second, and third. In P. nuttalli these feathers 

are nearly all white ; the outer webs of the first, second, and third feathers respectively with 

three, two, and one black bar towards the end. ' 

This species is confined to the central portions of the western country, from the Rio Grande 

to the Colorado, southward along the highlands of Mexico to Yucatan. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig. Collected by— |Length. Stretch | Wing. Remarks, 

No. lected. No. of wings.) 

4217 | © | Chibuabua, Mex......... VIG, 1854 | To Pottds. cose ux, cal Goat oe) ee abt cea atis eeeiocds let. etanlaeeceere hatred neteateeertrsee 
6106 Q Boca Grande, Mex... G50) by 2 GO es srajeiesis! Nine 

6107 3 Espia, Mex ....... e 6.50 | 13.00 | 4,00 

4594 | © | Colorado river, Cal....s..|seeeeeeeceeeee seeeeedOsscccceccess| 40 | A. SChOtt.... cecees|sccescesleveevecs letseanes 

4605 | @ | Gila river, N. Mu... Dec. 24, 1854 L Boa oics bacea eoaddlen ce eet OF ey 
6115 | © | Colorado river, Cal....... Feb. 15, 1854 6.50 | 11,50 4.00 

IO Grae, MEX scwcsces|ceccecleseseees| Dry DeiCr HENTY ss|seses:|scsossiessaceseescves|susececa|secceter|saveesse| vcuveetsccachosasde 

GLIOH|) ee sl seaces MD /dippecacieedunelsnas |e cuudectee sens) OBDEs J. LOPCics ci:cs| ovdees)| cove seisocalewadessecs|ncccecen|schasase|eseviecso[inuecasiosesncdvcese 

6114| ¢@ | Rio Grande, Texas....... Bacaa ce F954) TELS aU ee ee scepecacec 
6113 | © | San Pedro, Texas........ HE Lte LO LOS | wages UUatenvacstsca|sencenl seenceOOcydssecssces[encceces|seccesccltcrscecs|(rretucsccescteeers 

LOS > SM en ed eaLib asta» Se |-Geaecspewsedso0ne's 760 ||| 13.00\))) 18.95) innova tacdewieecore 
102 OMe | Clean tentesivavecisnss.|s0+scepecessss| Lieut, Parks overe.[caeess| ADrvE@ermann,.css|eacesses|seecedee|seccence]'cvavecensexaccacee 
MOD sa | peu A eM Mee, sesame ee ee test! I ifoutt Golichirsssec|scoecl ceckcDecssccuadecccs[eceec sca] Sroecuedlivet ccliltteccesnelededeee 
4040 Q New Leon, Mex...esee.0+ 6.00 | 12,00 4,00 | Eyes dark purple, 

| bill slate, feet 

/ lead color...... 

4039 | cl | New eon, Mex.....cess|scseeesseecnae| seeees dd yeze, santas DBilb cmsnvicawssievsb vase 6.50] 12.00| 4,00 ]...... 40 ;5<b sense 
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PICUS BOREALIS, Vieill. 

Red-cockaded Woodpecker. 

Picus borealis, Virittor, Oss. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 66; pl. 122.—Sreruens in Shaw’s Gen. Zool. IX, 1817, 174. 

Picus querulus, Witson, Am. Orn. 11, 1810, 103; pl. xv, f. 1—Wacxmr, Syst. Av. 1827, No. 21.—In. Isis, 1829, 

510.—Auvp. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 12; pl. 389.—Is. Birds America, IV, 1842, 254; pl. 264.—Br. Consp. 1850, 

137. 

Picus (Phrenopicus) querulus, Be. Consp. Zyg. Aten. Ital. 1854, 8. 

Picus leucotis, Iuuicer, (fide Lichtenstein in letter to Wagler ; perhaps only a catalogue name.)—Licur. Verzeich. 

1823, 12, No. 81. 

Picus vieillotii, Wacuier, Syst. Av. 1827, No. 20. 

Sp. Cu.—Fourth quill longest. Upper parts, with top and sides of the head, black. Back, rump, and scapulars 

banded transversely with white ; webs of quills spotted with white. Bristles of bill, under parts generally, and a silky patch on 

the side of the head, white. Sides of breast streaked with black. First and second outer tail feathers white, barred with 

black. Outer web of the third mostly white. A short, very inconspicuous narrow streak of silky scarlet on the side of the 

head a short distance behind the eye, along the junction of the white and black ; this is wanting in the female. Length about 

7 inches: wing, 43. 

Hab.—Southern States. 

This species is chiefly confined to the southern Atlantic States, being rarely seen as far north 

as Pennsylvania. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locatity. When col- | Whence obtained. Collected by— Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. lected. of wings. ‘ 

1878 | © ¢| Southern States.-..----|---------- Shits IPH ls ale ees SUE anos leqsssace|[stcca--- 

{sSUiiTL | i ors pal IE ae eS DOSS es eee en ese tones one COeeasscesacl|teneenaet tka Sete es Ceee ones one eee re 

3057 Q | Liberty county, Ga----- 1846 |--.--- oleae nants | sooeentae == eee 8.00 15. 00 4.58 

2392 | Q | Savannah, Ga..-.-----|----------|------ Gla, 35 Jos. Leconte .-.-.-|----- wee| --------|-------- 

PICUS ALBOLARVATUS. 

White-headed Woodpecker. 

Leuconerpes albolarvatus, Cassin, Pr. A. N. Sc. V, Oct. 1850, 106. California. 

Melanerpes albolarvatus, Cassin, Jour. A. N. Sc, 2d series, II, Jan. 1853, 257; pl. 22.—Newserry, Zool. Cal. 

and Oreg. Route, 9, Rep. P. R. R. VI, 1857. 

Leuconerpes albolarvatus, Bonar. Consp. Zyg. At. Ital. 1854, 10. 

Picus (Xenopicus) albolarvatus, Barrv. 

Sp. Cu.—Fourth and fifth quills equal and longest. Mntirely bluish black, excepting the head and outer edges, with 

the entire basal portion, of the primaries, which are white. Length about 9 inches ; wing, 5}. Male with a narrow line of red 

on the nape. 

Hab.—Cascade mountains of Oregon and southward into California. 

This woodpecker is more simple in its colors than any other North American species. The 

sixth quill is a little shorter than the fifth ; the third again a little less. The second is inter- 

mediate between the seventh and eight. There is no white on the first primary, except on the 

extreme and concealed basal portion. The white on the outer webs does not extend to within 

an inch of the end. There is no white whatever on the tail. On the side of the head the 
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black of the occiput appears to extend to the eye in an angle. The white of the head scarcely 

extends down on the neck. 

The P. albolarvatus was first described by Mr. Cassin from specimens collected in California 

by J. G. Bell. It is an exceedingly rare species, not more than three or four skins being known 

to exist in collections. 

List of specimens. 

When collected.| Whence obtained. (Orig. No.| Collected by— Catal. No. | Sex. Locality. 

Gov. Stevens -----.- Dr. Cooper -.---- 6041 Q? | Spokan river, W. T..-.-------- 

4474 Q? | Cascade mountains, 0. T., fifty 

miles south of Columbia river- 

Sept. 28, 1853 

Lieut. Williamson---.|---.---- Dr. Newberry-.--- Sept. 28, 1855 

PICOIDES, Lacep. 

Picoides, Lacer. Mem. Inst. 1799. 

Tridactylia, Stern. Shaw, Gen. Zool. 1815. 

Apternus, Sw. F. B. A. I, 1831, 311. 

Bill about as long as the head, very much depressed at the base ; the outlines nearly straight; the lateral ridge at its base 

much nearer the commissure than the culmen, so as to bring the large rather linear nestrils closeto the edge of the commissure. 

The gonys very long, equal to the distance from the nostrils to the tip of the bill. Feet with only three toes; the outer 

lateral a little longer than the inner, but slightly exceeded by the hind toe, which is about equal to the tarsus. Wings very 

long, reaching beyond the middle of the tail; 4th and 5th quills longest. Color black, with a broad patch of yellow on the 

crown ; transversely banded on the sides. Quills with round spots. 

The peculiarities of this genus consist in the absence of the inner hind toe and the great 

depression of the bill. 

The American species of Picoides (and to a considerable extent the European) agree in being 

black above and white beneath ; the crown with a square yellow patch; a white stripe behind 

the eye, and another from the loral region beneath the eye; the quills (but not the coverts) 

spotted with white; the sides banded transversely with black. The diagnostic characters 

(including the European species) are as follows: 

A. Middle of back not varied with white. 

sens MOE TAL Y- PACK: <savetacepttcasedaccssacsupe'ssavscsepanseseceasceicsdeaesspvcasbongs tess + ORCHLUB: 

B. Middle of back varied with white. 

Back with transverse bands of white. White stripes on side of head narrow, incon- 

spicuous. Crissum but slightly banded with black. Two inner tail feathers 

SER CKG wsiciw'e' pe naiad cute Scewamerees Snide da taeiaUatcenaecee Beodiaes aoaueoG co. a-bocu-oaceraen! Ao WUE 

Back streaked faerie Gnally with white. Sides banded with acts Crissum pure white, 

Two inner tail feathers black...... paeenale chan cueasacicesedntnncs «delecivassuecrececsmasee fruClOnSC ice 

Back streaked longitudinally with white, the sides with black. White lines on the side 

of head very conspicuous. Three inner tail feathers black. Crissum much varied 

WADIA Ky tds wet cbadd cassis cchieataesdovasst Olver aan aes tbe: Uebheiiteetecoe LE. tridactylus. 

13 b . AT 
o 
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Comparative measurements of species. 

| | | 
Catal.) Species. | Locality. Sex. |Length.| Extent.) Wing. | Tail. | Tarsus.| Middle |[tsclaw}| Bill Along Specimen 

No. | | toe. alone. | above, | gape. measured, 

ee | —— 
| 

483 | Picoides, arcticus...) Canada.........0++ 3 9.50 |..cee0ee| 5.06 3.78 0.96 0.84 0.40 1,34 1.40 

6934 |...... us GOscuus oven | Red river, Ark. .... Q 9.20. | oncsvene 4.84 3.70 0.90 0,92 0.40 1.34 1.34 

9972 |.ccvesne . hirsutus,.) Hudson’s Bay......| @ 7-58 |ecsecee.| 4°20 3.50 0.80 0.74 0.40 1.10 1,26 

dorsalis..| Laramie Peak ..... rol 6.74 | wocccece 4.80 3.50 0.80 0.72 0.42 1,20 1,20 E 

sesaCO spas socs|encan © Oe caee covecs|oocces 9. | 15.75 5. Jewvecccclecne cece wea nctes|cwccenss| voce cuan cece coes| FICK sseauctn 

PICOIDES ARCTICUS. 

Black Backed Three-toed Woodpecker. 

Picus (Apternus) arcticus, Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 313. 

Apternus arcticus, Br. List, 1838.—Is. Consp. 1850, 139.—Newserry, Zool. Cal. and Oreg. Route, 91; Rep. 

P. R. R. Surv. VI, 1857. 

Picus arcticus, Aup. Syn. 1839, 182.—Is. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 266; pl. 268.—Nurrat., Man. I, 2d ed, 

1840, 691. 

Picus tridactylus, Bon. Am. Orn. II, 1828, 14; pl. xiv, f. 2.—Aup. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 198; pl. 132. 

Sp. Cu.—Above entirely uniform glossy bluish black ; a square patch on the middle of the crown, saffron yellow, anda 

few white spots on the outer edges of both webs of the primary and secondary quills. Beneath white, on the sides of the 

breast longitudinally striped, and on the sides of the belly and on the flanks and tibial region banded transversely with black. 

A narrow concealed white line from the eye a short distance backwards, and a white stripe from the extreme forehead (meet- 

ing anteriorly) under the eye, and down the sides of the neck. Bristly feathers of the base of the bill brown. Exposed 

portion of two outer tail feathers (Ist and 2d) white. 

Length, about 93 inches ; wing, 5; tail,3.85. Female, without yellow on the head. 

Hab.—Northern portions of the United States to the Arctic regions, from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 

This species differs from the other American three-toed woodpeckers chiefly in having the 

back entirely black. The white line from the eye is usually almost imperceptible, if not 

wanting entirely. 

Iast of specimens. 

Catal. No. | Sex. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Orig. No.| Collected by— 

cei Gy Ee Cascade mountains, O. T ....) Summerof ’55.| Lieut. Williamson-..-.|-.-.---- Dr. J. 8. Newberry 

With) wie see New Work-- 22 ancceee cmae| aeee eee = Sn Baird|=3 25 225 oe 2a| oon ee ae ae 

6934 Q | Selkirk settlement, H. B. T..|-.....-.--...- Donald’ Gunn << <2 < con |oosae enn | seeee ee ee 

7973 3 | Hudson’s bay -....... BS Ee ee cas poe) |ndS Gouldl.sean sem eee 84 eerie ee = = 

T7974 Oj |sense2 doreys oo. oa cebed 5 Sale ae - Sees ~EetdoLUs. .2iis Eee S4A ee «=nSee = 

PICOIDES HIRSUTUS. 

Banded Three-toed Woodpecker. 

Picus hirsutus, View... Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 68; pl. cxxiv—Wac.er, Syst. Av. 1827, No. 102, (mixed up with 

undulatus.) Aun. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 184; pl. 417.—In. Birds Am. IV, 1842, pl. 269.—Nurr. Man. 

I, 2d ed. 1840, 622. 

Apternus hirsutus, Bon. List. 1838.—Is. Consp. 1850, 129. 

Picus (Apternus) tridactylus, Sw. F. Bor. Am. lf, 1831, 311; pl. lvi. 

Apternus americanus, Sw. Class. Birds, IJ, 1837, 306. 
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Sp. Cu.—Black above ; the back with transverse bands of white to the rump. A white line from behind the eye, widening 

on the nape, and a broader one under the eye from the loral region, but not extending on the forehead ; occiput and sides of 

head unifors) black. Quills spotted on both webs with white. Under parts white ; the sides banded transversely with black. 

Top of the head spotted with white ; the crown of the male with a yellow patch. 

Length, about 9 inches ; wing, 4.45; tail, 3.35. 

Hab.—Arctic regions of North America. 

General color black above, white beneath. The crown with a patch of orange yellow forming 

the tips of the feathers. The entire top of the head spotted with brownish white, which in the 

colored portion of the crown is at the base of the yellow. There is a narrow line of white 

(scarcely appreciable) from the upper border of the eye, and another broader one parallel to it 

from the loral region below the eye, but not extending on the forehead. The frontal bristly 

feathers are smoky brown or black, much like the forehead. They are very full, reaching over 

half the culmen. The whole back from near the nape to the rump is distinctly banded trans- 

versely with white, and there is a tendency to a white patch on the nape, although the occiput 

is black. Both webs of all the quills are spotted with white; the spots on the external webs 

small and circular, extending to the tips, those on the inner larger and transverse, and more 

confined to the basal portion. The exposed inner webs of tertials or inner secondaries show 

these transverse bands quite distinctly. The under parts, as stated, are white; the sides of 

the body banded transversely with black to the tail. There are indications of black bands 

also on the under tail coverts. The two outer tail feathers are white, the bases obliquely black ; 

the third feather is black, with the tip obliquely white. The remaining feathers are black. 

A specimen from New Caledonia, in the’collection of the National Institute, differs in having 

the white stripes on the side of the head more distinct ; the lower one narrow, and not diffused 

over the side of the lower jaw. In both, there is a distinct maxillary black stripe. In the New 

Caledonia specimen the outer three tail feathers (including the rudimentary one) are white, 

banded with black towards the base ; the median ones black, with faint round spots of white. 

This species is readily distinguishable from P. arcticus by having the back banded trans- 

versely with white to the rump, (but exclusive of the tail coverts,) instead of being uniformly 

black. There is also more of the white spotting on the inner webs of inner secondaries. There 

is a narrow, scarcely appreciable line of white in both behind the eye, but it extends much further 

back in hirsutus. The lower white stripe is better defined in arcticus, and extends forward on 

the forehead across the bases of the bristly tufts, (but without meeting on the median line.) 

This character is not appreciable in hirsutus. 

The female is said to be similar to the male, but wants the yellow patch on the crown, auch, 

however, is spotted with white. 

I have not at hand any good specimen of P. tridactylus of Europe, and am unable to state 

with precision in what the distinctions consist. From the indications of descriptions, however, 

the differences appear to be that in P. tridactylus the white stripes on the side of the head are 

broader, and embrace between them a narrow black malar stripe, instead of being very narrow, 

inconspicuous, and less distinct behind. 'The middle of the back is white, and with the sides 

streaked, not banded, with black; the under tail coverts are thickly banded with black. There 

is more black on the tail, the three innermost feathers on either side being entirely black, and 

the fourth (from inside) with a little white only at the end; while in hirsutus the two inner 

only are black, the fourth nearly white. 

The specimen described was received from Mr. John Gould, and once formed part of the 
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collection of the London Zoological Society ; and it is probably the original of the description 

and figure of Mr. Audubon, his specimens having been borrowed from the society. 

It is with great uncertainty that I admit the name of Vieillot ‘as the proper one for this 

species. His description and figure apply almost equally well to this and the true P. 

tridactylus of Europe. No mention is made of any white on the back, and but for the amount 

of white on the side of the head the description would answer almost as well to P. areticus. 

Vieillot evidently considers the bird described as P. hirsutus as the only one inhabiting northern 

Europe and America, and the question can only be settled by knowing exactly what locality 

furnished the specimen used in his article. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. | Sex. Locality. Whence obtained. Collected by— Remarks. 

7972 3 Hudsonis bay=—-.--.---- GOW GS 22 nee a ee cee aera ee Supposed type of Au- 

dubon’s figures. 

3 New Caledonia....--...--- National Institute..._- Dr shelby 2225 oe cetl 2-H ee 

PICOIDES DORSALIS, Baird. 

Striped Three-toed Woodpecker. 

Black above, white beneath. Crown witha patch of yellow. Back streaked longitudinally with white ; ‘upper tail covers 

spotted with the same. Innermost tail feather black; next one with a white spot; third considerably marked with white. 

Quills spotted with white. Under tail coverts uniform white ; sides of body banded transversely with black. 

Length 9 inches ; wing, 5 inches ; tail, 3.55 inches. 

Hab.—Laramie peak, Rocky Mountains. 

The only specimen of this species which has hitherto fallen under my notice is in very bad 

condition, having been shot in the moulting season and at the same time much mutilated. 

There is, however, no doubt of its specific distinction from any other known American species, 

although it may be difficult to express all its characters. 

The upper parts generally are black, but there is a longitudinal stripe of white down the 

middle of the back as in Picus villosus and pubescens. This white in the central feathers 

occupies the whole of the feather beyond the downy base; in the adjacent ones, however, it 

forms an elongated terminal patch on the end of the inner web, the remainder being black. It 

is impossible to say how far forward the white extends, but probably as far as the nape. The 

upper tail coverts have each a white spot at their tips. The wings are black; the quills with a 

series of small subcircular white spots on the edges of the outer webs to the tips, (six or seven 

on the primaries.) The inner webs are marked on their edges with larger and more transverse 

white blotches, commencing at their bases, but not reaching the tips. On the innermost secon- 

daries these bands are very distinct, and the terminal ones extend nearly to the outer edge of 

the feathers. 

There is a patch of gamboge yellow on the crown; the rest of the head is black, with a 
distinct white stripe beneath the eye from the angle of the mouth, and extending forward across 
the bases of the bristly nasal tufts. Its backward extension cannot be ascertained, nor whether 

there is a second white stripe from behind the eye. The bristly feathers of the nostrils are 

black, somewhat streaked with white ; they do not reach to the middle of the culmen. 
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The under parts are white ; the sides along the wings and under wing coverts banded trans- 

versely with black. The under tail coverts are white without any bands. The two outer 

(stiff) tail feathers are white, the basal portion black, There is a black spot in the white of 

the inner, and a white one in the black of the second stiff feather. The next feather is black, 

spotted terminally with white on the edges; the next black with a single terminal spot. The 

middle feather entirely black. 

This species requires no comparison with P. arcticus, which has the entire back uniformly 

black. It differs from P. hirsutus in having the middle of the back streaked longitudinally with 

white, instead of banded transversely ; the upper tail coverts spotted with white. The white 

bands on the inner edges of the inner secondaries are broader, and extend nearly to the outer 

web instead of being confined to the inner. The under tail coverts are pure white instead of 

banded with black, and the markings of the tail are somewhat different. The size is rather 

larger ; the bill longer and narrower. 

This species differs from P. tridactylus of Europe in the pure white under tail coverts, and 

the more distinctly longitudinal patch of white on the back. The two middle tail feathers on 

either side only are black, (and, in fact, the second has a white spot,) while the others are much 

variegated with white. The exposed portions of the outer feathers are entirely white, instead 

of being conspicuously banded with black. The sides are banded, not streaked, with black. 

In the Conspectus Volucrum Zygodactylorum of Bonaparte, mention is made of Picoides 

cerissoleucos of Brandt, ‘‘ Kamtschatkensis, Bp.,’’ which may possibly be the present species, 

especially as it agrees in the white crissum. I have not been able, however, to find the 

original description, nor have I at present access to the figures of Reichenbach in Icones avium. 

It is, however, hardly likely that a summer bird, found breeding as far south as the parallel of 

42° in the Rocky mountains, should occur also in Kamtschatka.! 

List of specimens. 

ae, / Sex. Locality. | When eollected.| Whence obtained. | Collected by— |Leneth. sea Wing. Remarks. 
Bei | 

ie | 
| 

8809 eho Laramie Peak ......... August 25,1857 | Lt. G. K. Warren..| Dr. F. V. Hayden..| 9.00 | 15.75 
| 

5.00 | Iris, light gray......eeee« 

SPHYRAPICUS, Baird. 

Pilumnus, Bon. Consp. Zygod. Ateneo Italiano, May, 1854. (P. thyroideus.) 

Bill as in Picus, but the lateral ridge, which is very prominent, running out distinctly to the commissure at about its middle, 

‘beyond which the bill is rounded without any angles at all. The culmen and gonys are very nearly straight, but slightly 

convex, the bill tapering rapidly to a point; the lateral outline concave to very near the slightly bevelled tip. Outer pair of 

toes longest ; the hinder exterior rather longest ; the inner posterior toe very short ; less than the inner anterior without its 

claw. Wings long and pointed; the fourth longest. Tail feathers very broad, abruptly acuminate, with a very long linear 

puint. 

This genus is very remarkable in the prominence of the lateral ridge, and its termination in 

the middle of the commissure, with the narrowness and low situation of the nostrils. I do not 

feel exactly satisfied with the position of P. williamsoni in the genus, as, although the bill is 

1 As these sheets are passing through the press, I find that P. crissoleucus has the under parts entirely white, without bands 

or streaks. The under wing coverts even are white, while in all the other species they are spotted with black. Reichenbach, 

Handbuch, VI, 1855, 362. 
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the same, the outer anterior toe appears decidedly longer than the posterior. The specimen is, 

however, in such a defective state of preservation as to render it almost impossible to ascertain 

its true characters. 

Picus thyroideus, upon which Pilumnus was founded, differs a little from P. varius in a 

longer, more attenuated, and slenderer bill; more curved culmen ; and less prominent lateral 

ridge. The outer toes too are more nearly even. 

The genus Pilumnus, originally established by Bonaparte, is used in the Crustacea, and 

cannot, of course, be again employed. In supplying a new name, I consider the old Picus 

varius as the type instead of thyroideus, which may possibly constitute the type of a distinct 

genus. Reichenbach takes Mr. Cassin quite severely to task for not recognizing a Colaptes in 

his Picus thyroideus. There is, however, nothing of the peculiar features of Colaptes in the bill, 

and but little in-the coloration. In the latter respect it is more like Centurus, but still suffi- 

ciently different to justify Bonaparte in combining it with the Picus varius and ruber. 

The species of Sphyrapicus, in respect to coloration, are divisible into two sections, the one 

with S. varius as the type, the other embracing only S. thyroideus. The following diagnosis 

will serve readily to distinguish them. All have the central line of the belly yellow, and the 

upper tail coverts white. 

A. No transverse bars on the body. Middle of the back longitudinally spotted with whitish. 

Upper tail coverts, outer half of middle and greater wing coverts, and line from the nostrils 

(including the nasal feathers) under the eye, white ; middie line of the belly yellow. 

Crown red, bordered all around with black. A post-ocular white stripe ; chin and throat 

broadly red ; a patch of black on the breast ; outer and inner tail feathers varied with 

WiHUCr wescteene ee «Aspe p aon cobbsboncndd-uvehscnqs0soR90 70007 Spabbroccoodecbuaco stor Seno JS. varius. 

Head, neck, and sides of breast and body black. A post-ocular white stripe; nar- 

row line of chin and throat red. Tail feathers entirely black. Back scarcely 

PSOE eae ScdoccigdacadodoccobonadoUOsocodda7jooddcjoapcioodosHo Toddiass secsesecoseSeswee S. williamsonit. 

Head, neck, and breast red. No post-ocular white stripe. Innermost tail feathers only 

VATE FWItLWHILO v5.0 .0056 Savcecdosestecteseae sate rtetsecaredceosetecescbedoes waceeess eee TUDEF. 

B. Everywhere, except on the head and neck, upper tail coverts and middle line of belly, 

transversely banded with black and whitish. No white (or red?) on the head. 

Head and neck light brown; a large black pectoral patch............. mae ae S. thyroideus. 

‘Comparative measurements. 

Catal. Species. Locality. Sex. |Length.| Streteh | Wing. | Tail., Tarsus. | Middle |Its claw] Bill Along | Specimen 

No. jof wings. toe. | alone. | above. | gape. | measured. 

Carlisle, Pa.......+ Q T.64 |ecccese, 4,90 3.50 0.80 0.84 | 0.34 1,00 1.00 | Skin ....006 

sprit -ceccenceced| Haanbs 1) SGU 140751" SUD eacceees| voceestel weseineee Beedacea Saaanen Restaccs Fresh ...... 
GO, soccer ccccce|secee- T.44 |. cccceee 4 86 3.14 0.86 0.20 0.34 1,00 1.04 | Skin ..eseee 

do 3 T.52 loves cece 4,80 3,24 0.78 0.84 0.32 0.96 1.04 | Skin ....... 

dO . weccer cecnce|scoses } 8.25 | 15.25 | -4.84 |rceeccccleccegens|seeecces|eveesnes|seseseen[escseees Fresh ..... 

6042 | an 0eeedO..eeeecceee-| Fort Thorn, N. M....|cocees 1) Mae SBGl pemmeates 5.06 3.56 0,90 0.84 0,32 0.94 0.98 | Skin ....00. 

5621 |.ovee do......s0e0+.| Medicine Bow, Cr ...|..+0«- Le 7240 \eo aren scl Aces 3.42 0.84 0.86 0.34 0.90 0.96 | Skin ....+.. 

6038 | S. ruber ......-.- Sacramento val.,Cal.| @ | 8.00 |... sees ee 3.48 0.80 0.90 0.36 0.96 0.96 | Skin 

3899 |.....- dO. scccicccces California. ........ee)eeeeee| 7508 i leans wet 4.86 3.44 0.88 0.8 0.38 1.00 1,06 | SKin ...+..- 

8804 | S. williamsonii ....} Laramie Peak....... a 7:68) | pevenssl 4.92 3.76 0.84 0.88 0.30 0.98 0.98 | Skin 

dO. |eovese dO. seseceone |-seeee DO\ sev ecesvsencs 3 9.00 | 15,25 | 5.00 |....snsc}essuem lee | 8 «ibe en ]eese vovs|oeseeces|ooteinest Fresh ...... 
9344 |...... dO. covcccvees Klamath lake,O.T..| QO | 7.60 | ses ecaied 5.24 3.30 0.88 0.82 0.40 1.06 1.04 | Skin .....06 

3903 | S. thyroideus ...... California............| O 8.80 |..seeeee 5.36 4.06 0.84 0.86 0.30 1.20 1,20 | Skin ....006 

8807 |...00s dO, ssseeeeees| Laramie Peak ....... Jo Qa} Tal, Jer evens 4.32 3.44 0.84 0.84 0.34 0.90 0.96 | Skin .sseeee 

dO. |esceee dO. cesecccses|iccees GO. cevccccccecs |eeeees | 8.75] 15,25 4.50 |cccccee| vevccec|soescceslsccccees|cvcccces|eses secs Fresh ..... 
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SPHYRAPICUS VARIUS, Baird. 

Yellow-bellied Woodpecker. 

Picus varius, L. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 176—Viem.or, Ois. Am. II, 1807, 63; pl. cxviii, exix.—Witson, Am. Orn. I, 

1808, 147; pl. ix, f. 2.—Wacter, Syst. Av. 1827, No. 16.—Aup. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 519: V. 537; 

pl. 190.—Is. Birds Amer. 1V, 1842, 263; pl. 267.—Bon. List. 1838.—Is. Consp. 1850, 138. 

Picus (Dendrocopus) varius, Sw. F. B. A. II, 1831, 309. 

Pilumnus varius, Bon. Consp. Zygod. Aten. Ital. 1854, 8. 

? Picus atrothorax, Lesson. Traite d’Ornithologie, I, 1831, 229.—Is. Pucueran, Rev. Zool. VII, 1855, 21. (Refers it 

to Picus varius.) 

Yellow-bellied woodpecker, Pennant, LaTHAm. 

Sp. Cu.—Fourth quill longest ; third a little shurter; fourth considerably shorter. General color above black, much 

variegated with white. Feathers of the back and rump brownish white, spotted with black. Crown scarlet, bordered by black on 

the sides of the head and nape. A streak from above the eye, and another from the bristles of the bill, passing below the eye, 

and into the yellowish of the belly, and a stripe along the edges of the wing coverts white. A triangular broad patch of scarlet 

on the chin, bordered on each side by black stripes from the lower mandible, which meet behind, and extend into a large 

quadrate spot on the breast. Rest of under parts yellowish white, streaked on the sides with black. Inner web of inner tail 

feather white, spotted with black. Outer feathers black, edged and spotted with white. Length 8.25 inches ; wing about 4.75 ; 

tail 3.30. Female with the red of the throat replaced by white. Young male without black on the breast, or red on top of 

the head. 

Hab.—Atlantic ocean to the eastern slopes of Rocky mountains ; Greenland. 

Variety nuchalis—The black occipital transverse band succeeded by a nuchal one of scarlet, instead of brownish white 

(New Mexico.) 

The brownish white stripes behind the eye are confluent on the nape, and are separated by a 

black occipital band from the red of the top of head. It then may be traced downwards in two 

branches over the scapular region, and meeting on the rump. The feathers involved are 

whitish, with spots and transverse bands of black. The feathers of the middle of the back are 

somewhat similar, but with more black. The white of the wing coverts is confined to the 

outermost middle and greater ones. All the quills are spotted with white on the edges of both 

webs, quite conspicuously so on the inner edges of innermost secondaries. The under tail 

coverts are whitish, with concealed V-shaped bands of brown. The rump feathers are white, 

the lateral ones with outer edges marked with black. The three outer tail feathers (not 

counting the spurious one) are black, terminally edged and spotted with white ; the fourth has 

a small white spot; the fifth or innermost is as described. The white cheek stripe extends 

along the whole neck, and runs into the yellow of the sides and belly. 

There is a very curious variety of this species, which I have only seen from the southern 

Rocky mountains, in which the nuchal brownish white band formed by the confluence of the 

two post ocular stripes is red, like the crown, and separated from it by the black occipital band. 

' The yellow bordering the black pectoral patch is also tinged with red. I have never seen more 

than a trace of this in eastern specimens, as in 4632 and 2101. The name of nuchalis may be 

applied to this varicty. 

There is an occasional variation in the markings of the tail feathers. Thus in No. 782, from 

Carlisle, the innermost one is entirely black, while in 4631, from the upper Missouri, the outer 

web of the same feather has nearly, and in 2107, from Carlisle, it has quite, as much white as 

the inner web. The outer webs do not appear to vary so much. 
With the great variations with age and sex exhibited by this species, it is a little remarkable 

that it has so few synonyms. The Picus atrothorax of Lesson, among these, was first shown to 

belong to S. varius, by Pucheran, in his critical studies of the types of French zoologists , YP 
contained in the Paris Museum of Natural History. 
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This species is found throughout the eastern portion of North America, from the Atlantic 

coast to the eastern slope of the Rocky mountains. The Fort Yuma specimen, (6046,) if no 

mistake has been made in the locality, is the only far western point on record. The variety 

nuchalis has hitherto only been noticed from New Mexico. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.) Sex. Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. | Orig’l Collected by— Length.| Extent. | Wing. Remarks. 

No. No. 

6935 | O | Selkirk settlement, H.B.T.|...00. eee eceees 

eosees seevee| RACIMC, WiS...000 ceccces| cons cesceccccces 

1334 | © | Carlisle, Pennsylvania....| April 5, 1844 
STi) sil arte nears see.| April, —,1845 
1342} QO April 10,1844 | 
2598 | O May 8, 1846 
2107 Q evecces DDecccccceercceccs April 15,1845 

1382)] oO |....... SUBSE re ostted May 5,1844 
FO slate cnistonrs loins {4 sv etloebeaan October 7, 1842 
Ga [ero | Pee ait cssigunneel ise cs April 5, 1844 
BION Ns eeecees WOcnccdeveccicecaes April 12,1845 
4635 | G | Mouth of Platte river,N.T.| April 26,1856 
4632 GS | 80 mils. ab. Council Bluffs.| April 29, 1856 Somnaeinmancalute 

4631 Q | Big Sioux river, N.T.....| May 3, 1856 Dr. Hayden... 

4633 | © |oveeseees dO soccer ccccees|ovsses dO. veccee|eeccee GOs vecces ceve[eccnvsleveee eC Bepeac 

MBDOncs: | enaciceas dacs Gesscaa aaa: do... “Aneag anon ° 
4636 | @ | Above Council Bluffs.....|-+.+++ +++ Replovics wedwavianece 

ABST Nl ccciewean Ope ectsmatenns ay May, plo ——— | 0h os saith O weguais eu geial nace elallasamineldeiges 5 

5621 Q Medicine Bow river, K. T.| August 9,1856 | Lieut. Bryan....... 233 | W.S. Wood.. 

8807 © | Laramie Peak......+. ++.) August24,1857 | Lieut. Warren....+.).+..+- Dr. Hayden... 

6042 |... Mimbres river, New Mex,|}.... ++ eee cecees Dr-T.C.Henry,U.S.A+|.ccess|eccnccsseses 

6046 | © |? Fort Yuma, California ..|....... | Lieut. Williamson..|......| Dr. Heermann 

SPHYRAPICUS RUBER, Baird. 

Red-breasted Woodpecker. 

Picus ruber, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 429.—Wacter, Syst. Av. 1827, No. 151.—Avp. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 179; pl. 

416.—In. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 261; pl. 266. 
Melanerpes ruber, Ricu. List, Pr. Br. Assoc. for 1835.—Bonap. List, 1538.—Is. Consp. 1850, 115. 

Pilumnus ruber, Bon. Consp. Zyg. Aten. Ital. 1854, 8. 

Picus flaviventris, Viertuor, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 67. 

Sr. Cu—Fourth quill longest ; third intermediate between fourth and fifth. Bill brown wax color. Head and neck all 

round and breast carmine red. Above black, central line of back from nape to rump spotted with whitish ; rump, wing coverts, 

and inner web of the inner tail feathers white, the latter with a series of round black spots. Belly sulphur yellow, streaked with 

brown on the sides. Narrow space around and a little in front of the eye black. A narrow yellowish stripe from the nostrils, a 

short distance below and behind the eye. Length about 8.50 inches ; wing, 5 inches ; tail, 3.40 inches. 

Hab.—Pacific slope of the United States. 

The red of the breast and belly extends over half the distance from chin to end of lower tail 

coverts. The tail feathers are immaculate black, except as described. All the wing quills 

have both webs spotted with white. The white of the upper tail coverts is streaked with 

black. The white spots on the back are elongated, mostly on the end of the inner webs of the 

feathers, and are tinged with red. 

Specimens vary considerably in size; one (5959) from Olympia is much larger than the rest, 

measuring 9} inches; the wing over 5 inches. The colors are unusually bright and pure, but 

no other difference is noticeable. 
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The shade of red sometimes varies to a more purplish tinge. The white on the wing is 

confined to the outermost middle and greater coverts; the quills spotted on both webs except 

the innermost and outermost ones. The under wing coverts are white, slightly spotted (not 

banded) with black. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. Collected by— Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. | of wings. 

A ae EE ee ee $< | ——_______ 

5959 |.....- Olympia, W.T.......e00- Mar. —, 1855) | DradeQre CO Hex ses aen| tidaneserasclovnsiessese|ssene04|hoscdrae|asSeeees Heese See ce nee 
6040 |...... Shoalwater bay, W. T....| Oct. —, 1854]...... dO. cecsercececs|cccessccescvessccccces | 9.25} 15.75 5.37 | Iris, bill, and feet 

| pale brown ....+« 

2796 3 Columbia river .........+ Oct. 28, 1835 | S. F. Baird ....sseoes J. K. Townsend...... | conc cvcs| rece cece|scensece Jeceececeeecececesere 

DIOT |. cccec|ecsves dO . sccecccccecccccs|seccee dO. coe. |eccves dO. waceseccccerleocens dO. .-..cececnes |vcwncece|-vecenee|eesencce |ecvcvcccccccccescces 

1938 QD Joveees GO. scone veeeeccus July 8, 1835 ]...... dO. ccceceseccscliceves dO. secececeeces Rares paaeeed ark al heey gers > 

3896 |...00. San Francisco, Cal....... TESsawecw ace Dy. Heermann’. ccsscs|sccececuncavscceccases | mentee evecaren| (Veli sawes fluvauwielsistecfaveis sivas 

6038 |.....- Sacramento; Cali oo. anas| <> us ceende cass Lieut. Williamson....| Dr. Heermann.. .. . cocc cscs socccvcclccce cccolescceccuce coceesecee 

6039 }..... |oseeee GO. cvcccveecccesecs|cocccecees secs|socues dO. cevccesccovslcccecs dO. wecesecceess PPaseccel och eon Romo bon iccoacocccncecueNooo: 

SPHYRAPICUS WILLIAMSONII, Baird. 

Williamson’s Woodpecker. 

Picus williamsonii, Newserry, Zool. California and Oregon Route, 89: P. R. R. Repts. VI, 1857; pl. xxxiv, 

fig. 1. 

Melanerpes rubrigularis, Scuater, Annals and Mag. N. H. 3d series, [, Feb. 1858, 127. 

Sp. Cu.—Black ; middle line of belly yellow ; central line of chin and throat above red. A large patch on the wing, rump, 

and upper tail coverts, a line from the forehead beneath the eye, and another from its upper border, white. Tail entirely black. 

Exposed surface of wing without any white, except on the outer primaries. Female with the chin white instead of red. Length 

9 inches ; wing, 5 inches ; tail, 4.70 inches. 

Hab.—Rocky mountains to the Cascade mountains. 

Head and neck all round, sides of breast and body, upper parts generally, wings, and tail 

glossy greenish black. A well defined white stripe from fhe nostrils, (including the bristly 

nasal feathers,) passing backwards under the eye; another nearly parallel starting at the upper 

part of the eye, and nearly meeting its fellow on the occiput. Chin and throat red along their 

central line. A large patch on the wing, including the exposed portions of the middle and 

greater coverts, white, although the anterior lesser coverts are black. The inner face of the 

wings is white, banded transversely with white; the sides of body behind and under tail 

coverts white, with broadly V-shaped bands of black, which color on the latter occupies the 

whole central portion of the feathers. Rump and upper tail coverts pure white; back with a 

few indistinct and concealed spots of the same. Quills black; the margins of exterior primaries 

spotted with white, the inner margins only of the remaining quills, with similar but larger and 

more transverse blotches. Middle of the body, from the breast to the vent, sulphur yellow. 

Female similar, but with the chin white instead of red. 

This beautiful species of woodpecker was first collected by Dr. Newberry, August 23, 1855, 

on the shores of Klamath lake, southern Oregon. The specimen—a female—was badly shot, 

and thrown into alcohol, which extracted the yellow color of the belly, leaving it a dull white. 

In this state it was figured and pubiished in Dr. Newberry’s report, in 1857, made to Lieutenant 

Abbot. A male in good plumage was, however, taken by Dr. Hayden, on the 24th of August, 

1857, on Laramie Peak. 

14 b 
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Mr. Thomas Bridges more recently collected a male specimen in northern California, and 

sent it to London, where it was described by Mr. Sclater, in February, 1858, as quoted above. 

As Dr. Newberry’s report and plate were published in 1857, and the species there named P. 

williamsonit by him, he has, of course, the priority. 

This one species is so entirely different from any other American bird as to require no special 

comparison. It has as yet only been found in the Rocky mountains, about latitude 40°, and 

westward. 

List of specimens. 

| | 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks, 
No. lected. of wings. 

9344 | © | Shores of Klamath lake, O.T. | Aug. 23,1855 | Lieut. Williamson..| Dr. J. S. Newberry.|....0++-|seees teccelececcees Dried entire from 

alcohol. 

8804 | .....| Laramie peak .......seeee008 Aug. 24,1851 | Lieut. Warren ..... Dr. Hayden........ 9.00 15.25 5.00 |.ccvvcce eeeewneees 

SPHYRAPICUS THYROIDEUS, Baird. 

Brown-headed Woodpecker. 

Picus thyroideus, Cassin, Pr, A. N. Sc. V, Dec. 1851, 349, (California. Herrmann, J. A. N. Sc. Ph. 2d ser. IJ, 

1853, 270. 

Melanerpes thyroideus, Cassin, Ill. I, 1854, 201; pl. xxxii. 

Pilumnus thyroideus, Bon. Consp. Zygod. Aten. Ital. 1854, 8. 

?? Picus nataliae, Matuerse, Cab. Journ. f. Ornith. 1854, 171. 

Spr. Cx.—About the size of P. varius. Head dark ashy brown; rest of body apparently encircled by narrow transverse and 

continuous bands crossing the wings, of black and brownish white, except a large, round, black patch on the breast ; and the 

central line of the body from the crest to the vent, which is the color of roll sulphur. No red on the head. Female with 

rather duller color. Length about 9 inches; wing, 5 inches ; tail, 4.10 inches. 

Hab.—Cascade and Coast ranges of California and Oregon. 

This species, but recently added to our Fauna, is quite different in its colors from the other 

North American species. In addition to the characters already assigned, the crown of the head 

is obscurely streaked or spotted with black. The transverse and well defined narrow bands on 

the back, breast, and sides of the body are very peculiar. The rump and upper tail coverts are 

white, with a few spots of black; the under coverts are barred with black. The tail feathers 

are black, the inner and outer barred transversely with white on both webs, the shafts, however, 

entirely black. The quills are all spotted with white on both webs. 

The sexes of the specimens collected have not been indicated sufficiently to show whether the 

absence of red about the head in all of them applies to the male as well as the female. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. Collected by— Length.} Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. of wings. 

3903 | O | CAlPOrOIS ei scab icleaes,| aecce sacecees Dy; HSrinan.cs5 abc tanl|seaveelecsuneecvs vonos|stecesen]ssceuncume pieces canis evccetcceccecces . 

6047 |~e+0+.) Rio Grande, N. Museees |eeceesancececs Dr. Henry, U, Si:Avcess |evccne eecece ccccencecelcccccces|sces couse: \equcceceioc eee ecececnecces 

8803 Q Laramie peak .,....... | Aug. 24,1857 | Lieut. Warren......... 19,00 5.25 | Iris dark brown.. 
| 

Pe epee 

el i 
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HYLATOMUS, Baird. 
Dryotomus, MaruEerse, Mem. Ac. Metz, 1849, 322. (Not of Swainson, 1831.) 

Dryopicus, Bonar. Consp. Zygod. in Aten. Ital. May, 1854. (Not of Malherbe.) 
. 

Bill a little longer that the head ; considerably depressed, or broader than high at the base. Shaped much as in Campephilus, 

except shorter, and without the bristly feathers directed forwards at the base of the lower jaw. Gonys about half the length of 

the commissure. Tarsus shorter than any toe, except the inner posterior. Outer posterior toe shorter than the outer anterior, 

and a little longer than the inner anterior. Inner posterior very short; not half the outer anterior; about half the inner 

anterior one. 

Tail long, graduated ; the longer feathers much incurved at the tip. Wing longer than the tail, reaching to the middle of 

the exposed surface of tail; considerably graduated, though pointed ; the fourth and fifth quills longest. 

Color uniform black, with white patches on the side of the head. Head with pointed crest. 

This genus is very similar to Campephilus, but differs chiefly in the less development of the 

outer hind toe, which is about exactly intermediate between the outer and inner anterior, the 

outer largest ; instead of being longest, and having the outer anterior intermediate between it 

and the inner. The bill is shorter; the gonys fully half the length of the commissure. 

HYLATOMUS PILEATUS, Baird. 

Black Wood Cock; Log Cock. 

Picus pileatus, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 173.—Vier.or, Ois. Am. Sept: II, 1807, 58; pl. ex.—Witson, Am. Orn. 

IV, 1811, 27; pl. xxix, f 2—Wacter, Syst. Av. 1827, No. 2.—Auvp. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 74: V, 

533 ; pl. 111.—Is. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 266; pl. 257. 

Picus (Dryotomus) pileatus, Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 304. 

Dryotomus pileatus, Be. List. 1838. 

Dryocopus pileatus, Bonar. Consp. Av. 1850, 132. 

Dryopicus pileatus, Bon. Consp. Zyg. Aten. Ital. 1854, 8. 

Pileated woodpecker, Pennant.—LaTuam. 

Sp. Ca.—Fourth and fifth quills equal and longest ; third intermediate between sixth and seventh. Bill blue black. Genera, 

color of body, wings, and tail dull greenish black. A narrow white streak from just above the eye to the occiput ; a wider one 

from the nostril feathers (inclusive) under the eye and along the side of the head and neck ; sides of the breast, (concealed by 

the wing,) axillaries, and under wing coverts, and concealed bases of all the quills, with chin and beneath the head, white, 

tinged with sulphur yellow. Entire crown from the base of the bill to a well developed occipital crest, as also a patch on the 

ramus of the lower jaw, scarlet red. A few faint white crescents on the sides of the body and on the abdomen. Length, about 

18 inches ; wing, 9}. ; 

Female without the red on the cheek, and the anterior half of that on the top of the head replaced by black. 

Hab.—North America from Atlantic to Pacific. 

Specimens of this species from the southern States are considerably smaller than Pennsylvania 

and Oregon ones. The wing of*a male (4925) from the St. John’s river, Florida, is nearly an 

inch shorter than the northern average. There is no appreciable difference in western and 

eastern ones. 

List of specimens. 

Oatal. | Sex. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. | Orig. Collected by— Length. | Streteh| Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected, No. of wings. 

6931 |...... Nelson river, H. B.T.....].,.+eeeee0+++.| Donald Gunn,....... 

174| | Carlisle, Pa..............] May —, 1639| 9. F. Baird ......e00. eawed 

1723 | QO |..00v GO. cvceseeesecccces| OCt, 26, 1844] ...005 CO cidedees! sais 

4925 | i | St. John’s river, Fla......|..seese0s seees| G. Wiirdemann ..... aliveven 

Union county, Ill ........|-...eeeeseeee+| Rs Kennicott..... Pre 

5600 | AMAAS Us celahmnsondieddecelloddeilemecslesen Lieut. Bryan ........ 

8379 | J Independence, Mo.......| June 20, 1857 | W. M. Magraw...... 

6132 | 3 | Rio Grande, N. M........ seseeeseeeeess| Dr. Henry, U.S.A... 

4792 | SB | Columbia river........... May 9, 1835) 8. F. Baird. .......... 

6130 | Q | Fort Steilacoom, W. T...| April—, 1854| Gov. Stevens........ 

CORT Nie ied pee dO. ..seeeeeeeeesee| May —, 1855] Dr. Suckley......0.- 
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Section Centureae. 

The United States genera of this section are very similar to each other, and may be most 

easily distinguished by color, as follows: 
CenturUs.—Back and wings banded transversely with black and white. Crown more or less 

red ; rest of head with under parts greyish, and with red or yellow tinge on the middle of the 

abdomen. Rump white. 
Metanerpes.—Upper parts uniform black, without bands, with or without a white rump ; 

variable beneath, but without transverse bands. 

CENTURUS, Swainson. 

Centurus, Sw. Class. Birds, II, 1837, 310, (type C. carolinus.) 

Zebrapicus, Maru. Mem. Acad. Metz, 1849, 360, (type C. carolinus.) 

Bill about the length of the head, or a little longer; decidedly compressed, except at the 

extreme base. A lateral ridge starting a little below the culmen at the base of the bill, and 

angular for half the length of the bill, then becoming obsolete, though traceable nearly to the 

tip. Culmen considerably curved from the base; gonys nearly straight. Nostrils very broad, 

elliptical ; situated about midway on the side of the mandible, near the base; partly concealed. 

Outer pairs of toes unequal; the anterior toe longest. Wings long, broad; third to fifth 

primaries equal and longest. ‘Tail feathers rather narrow, stiffened. 

The species are all banded above transversely with black and white. The rump white. The 

head and under parts are brown. The belly with a red or yellow tinge. 

The species of Centurus may be arranged as follows: 

A. Middle of belly red. 

Crown, nape, and behind the auriculars red. Forehead white, tinged with red. C. carolinus. 

B. Middle of belly yellow ; a square patch of red in the middle of the crown. 

Forehead yellow; nuchal collar orange yellow; a white band between the red of the 

crown and the yellow front. Rump white. Middle tail feathers black.—C. flaviventris. 

Entire upper parts of head and nape light brownish, except on the crown; forehead 

rather purer. Rump banded with black. Middle tail feathers varied with white and 

black...... Ssosenicaoeossdeas SOSDOSGOONOEO DOE. msieclossspeusean SED SIODe SHUG GUCES JO a SaSOOe C. uropygialis. 

Comparative measurements. 

Catal. Species. Locality. Sex. | Length.| Stretch | Wing. | Tail. | Tarsus. | Middle |[ts claw) Bill Along | Specimen 

No. of wings. toe. | alone. | above.| gape. | measured. 

| | 
865 | Centurus carolinus...| Carlisle, Pa........ 8.84 |...00 0 5.20 3.74 0.84 0.94 0.44 1.26 1.34 | Skin ..... . 

Diis i eeweideas GO loevssvecce|scecere dolesnesaeecavecess DATDYPPLTEOON PDAS | vereletes|wcressce|eosscesy| coos cans|sxerenealceceeeee Fresh .. 2.4. 
6118 ee do ... sees.) Leavenworth ....0. i Q 8.60. |. .ccnens 5.00 3.70 0.80 0.94 0.44 1.16 1,20 | Skin ......6 

6121 | Centurus flaviventris.. San Antonio, Tex... roi Dl14 || weciecee 5,24 3.56 0.90 1.00 0.42 1.44 1.46 | Skin ....... 

YOBS | ver eeee dO seceeeeeee Mexico ..5.0.4:6.06 Q 9.00 |.ecccces 5.02 3.52 0.90 1.04 0.42 1.30 1.32 | Skin ....... 

G24 Joon ene cc dO cosesccees Ringgold Barracks.. ...... 8.22 |eoe ose 5.00 3.20 0.94 1,02 0.38 1.26 1,32 | SKin ...se06 

A0BB | occecees HO isvadnekes Matamoras, Mex...! Q B.90 | cssecses 5.12 3.38 0.88 0.94 0.38 1.30 1.32 | Skin ....... 

sir ease sas 3 MDleensenanve|eens> 4 dO kcssdssssuieceas 9,00] 15.50] 5.00 |........Jeee Antec fioerc 3-| :soseoed soqgoace aavdieess] (EDS Rone 
1256 Centurus flaviventris|....... dO cece vvccee Q 9,20 | accesses 5.40 3.76 0.80 1,08 0.40 1,22 1.30 | Skin ....00 

6129 | Centurus uropygialis .| Gila river.... eae 8.16) | ssesmeas 4,82 3.66 0.80 0.99 0,34 1.14 1,14 | Skin ....... 

4568 |. wecceces AO secevseee ; ceecece dO secccvccce cases 8.50 | ecnssec 4.90 3.54 0.88 0.94 0.40 1.18 1.18 | Skin ....... 

6128 |...seeeee dO ..ccvevceslecseees dO seccnccces | rot 8.84 |....ccee 5.20 3.78 0.82 1.04 0.40 1.30 1.32 | Skin ....008 

9087  Centurus striatus ....| St. Domingo. ...+..! fot URO Re 5 5.08 4.10 1,00 1.10 0.36; 1.40 1.46 | Skin ....008 

9086 |..eeeeees 0 ac cenance| opopeed dO sovecce Q 9164 |. oo. anes | 4.84 4,00 0.90 0.90 0.42/ 1.10 1.10 | Skin ....000 

9082 | Centurus radiolatus ..| Jamaica 16. ccesee weeee 9.08 | .ccccees 4,70 3,72 0.90 1,12 0.40 1,40 1.40 | Skin ...... . 
| 

Se Pere? 
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CENTURUS CAROLINUS, Bon. 

Red-bellied Woodpecker. 

Picus carolinus, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 174.—Witson, Am. Orn. I, 1808, 113 ; pl. vii, f. 2.—Aup. Orn. Biog. 

V, 1839, 169 ; pl. 415.—In. Birds Amer. 1V, 1842, 270 ; pl. 270. 

Centurus carolinus, Sw. Br. List, 1838.—Is. Conspectus, av. 1850, 119. 

Centurus carolinensis, Sw. Birds, II, 1837, 310 ; (error.) 

Picus griseus, Viei.u. Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 52; pl. exvi. 

2 Picus erythrauchen, Wac.er, Syst. Avium, 1827 

Picus zebra, Bopp =r, Tabl. pl. enl. (Gray, genera.) 

Sp. Cu.—Third, fourth, and fifth quills nearly equal, and longest ; second and seventh about equal. Top of the head and 

nape crimson red. Forehead whitish, strongly tinged with light red, a shade of which is also seen on the cheek, still 

stronger on the middle of the belly. Under parts brownish white, with a faint wash of yellowish on the belly. Back, rump, 

and wirg coverts banded black and white ; upper tail covert white, with occasional blotches. Tail feathers black ; first trans- 

versely banded with white ; second less so ; all the rest with whitish tips. Inner feathers banded with white on the inner web ; 

the outer web with a stripe of white along the middle. Length 93 inches ; wing about 5. 

Female with the crown ashy ; forehead pale red ; nape bright red. 

Hab.—North America, from Atlantic coast to the eastern slope of the Rocky mountains. 

The quills are all tipped and edged with white, and have a white spot near their base. The 

white bands on the back are about one-tenth of an inch wide ; the black nearly twice as large. 

The under tail coverts are white, streaked with black. The red of the crown becomes rather 

lighter on the nape, where there is sometimes a slight indication of yellowish. 

Specimens vary in the depth of color of the red on the belly and its extent. The chin is 

sometimes tinged with red. 

A specimen from Fort Thorn does not differ appreciably, except in being a little smaller, and 

the belly of rather a brighter red. All the western I have seen have the belly more red than 

eastern ones. 

I do not find any difference in eastern and Missouri specimens, except that none before me 

from Pennsylvania show so much red as do western ones. ; 

A skin from Amelia island, (4924) Florida, is considerably smaller than more northerr ones, 

the wing measuring barely 5 inches. It differs a little in having the white bands above nar- 

rower than usual, the black ones being at least three times the white instead of only twice. I 

am unable to detect any other difference however. Occasionally the breast is tinged with 

reddish. 

Centurus subelegans, a small species of red bellied woodpecker from Mexico and Lower 

California, (1257) is quite a miniature of C. carolinus, the wing measuring only 43 inches, the 

body about 8. The band across the base of the bill is of a purer white ; the white bands of 

the back narrower ; the rump and upper tail coverts more spotted ; the white stripe on the 

outer web of the inner tail feather broken up into blotches. The tibial feathers and under tail 

coverts are strongly banded transversely. The fourth quill is longest ; the third and fifth a 

little shorter. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. Sex and Locality. When collect- | Whence obtained. /Orig’1} Collected by— | Length?| Extent. | Wing. Remarks. 
No. | age. ed. | No. 

865 3 Carlisle, Pennsylvania..| Nov. 22,1842 |S. F. Baird........ 

813 OC) | hae hee WOceewaes evease|( Oct, 19,1842 |. toca HOvne.s 
2362] O dD |........ HOneesce cones July 4,1845 |....... dowsecuat d 
QB0D |veeeeeee Location unknown. .....|..-.eseeeseeee J.J. Audubon 

Sri rete Bee 5) Bee see cee eee Scns @Ossasecs de 
Seo) |\indianKey,Kla..s..<o.,|—— —,1857 | G. Wardemann. oc.|.cssec|cnearecdacsneseem | ccastan|esseworel] Canee wea [assess 
4924 |.«+++ee| Amelia Island, Fla...... sone ener: veeeeieveeees Ovscccceves . : ween cece lecscerccccerescesess 

7050 St. Louis, MO......e0e- May 13,1857 | Lieut. Bryan,...... see . 

6118 Ft. Leavenworth,K. T..| Oct. 21,1854 | Lieut. Couch...... eerececcccccvese cece 

4623 St. Josephs, Mo........ April 22,1856 | Lieut. Warren ..... 7 =| Lieut. Warren....|....... 16.50 5.62 | Eyes, brownish red. 

8290 Independence, Mo..... May 26,1856 | W. M. Magraw ....|} 3 | Dr. J,G,Cooper..) 10.75} 17.25 5.50 | Iris, red..ceescceee 

RO | wenmaes GO. coven ececece|ocene dO.seeee access dO. cae vveess 2 ances. qis do..secee.{ 10. | 15.50 | 5.25 |..... dO seceemes see 

4624 Nemaha Reserve,N. T. | April23,1856 | Lieut. Warren..... 23 | Dr. Hayden...... 

5884 | Fort Riley, K. T........] —— —,1856 | Dr. Hammond.....|.. ..- Mr. De Verey....| ee. 

5EB5 |eeee 89 besa Mevasant Soevcce dO. cccccees: 

5620 j++ .| June 13,1856 | Lieut. Bryan ...... 

4621 April 26,1856 |.....+5 dO .escvecees 

ean i Hdl csiagivane (KO siieuen vives eke se csle Oceccceleeceece dO ..sccecees 

6119 |.. -| Dr. Henry, U. S. A.|..00..[ea0s 

6120 Captain Pope.....- 

CENTURUS FLAVIVENTRIS, Swainson. 

Yellow-bellied Woodpecker. 

Centurus flaviventris, Swatwson, Anim. in Menag., 1838, (23 centenaries) 354. 

Centurus elegans, Lawrence, Ann. N. Y. Lyc. V, May, 1851, 116. 

Centurus santacruzii, Lawrence, Ann. N. Y. Lye. V, 1851, 123, (not of Bonap.) 

Sp. Cuo.—Fourth and fifth quills nearly equal ; third a little shorter ; longer than the fourth. Back banded transversely with 

black and white ; rump and upper tail coverts pure white. Crown with a sub-quadrate spot of crimson, about half an inch wide 

and long, and separated from the gamboge yellow at the base of the bill by dirty white ; from the orbit and occiput by brownish 

ash. Nape half way round the neck orange yellow. Under part generally, and sides of head dirty white. Middle of belly 

gamboge yellow. Tail feathers all entirely black, except the outer, which has some obscure bars of white. Length about 9} 

inches ; wing 5. 

Female without the red of the crown. 

Hab.—Rio Grande region of the United States, south into Mexico. 

This species is nearly as large as the C. carolinus, although differing appreciably in the color 

of the crown and nape, the yellow nape, yellow belly, immaculate inner tail feathers, &c. The 

bands on the back are of the same size and general character as in C. carolinus; the back has, 

however, a brownish yellow wash. The orange yellow of the nape is about half an inch long. 

Along the base of the upper mandible the color is gamboge yellow. The under tail coverts are 

white with V shaped marks of black. 

In the young male the occiput as well as nape are gamboge yellow; the feathers of the 

under parts faintly streaked with black. The iris is red. 

Specimens of a Lower California or Mexican Centurus, in the Smithsonian collection, at one 

time supposed to be C. flaviventris, have the wing considerably longer, (54 inches) ; the fourth 

and fifth quills longest ; the third but little less, The white transverse marks on the back are 

much narrower. The entire crown is crimson red, bordered laterally and behind with orange 

yellow ; the white band separating the red of the crown from the yellow of the bill is purer 

a i 
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and better defined. The white of the under parts is of a more smoky tinge, with a general 

yellowish shade. The gamboge of the abdomen is darker. The tibia is finely barred trans- 

versely with black. The rump and upper coverts are white, the inner web of the inner feather 

barred with white. The female is similar, but lacks the anterior half of the crimson of the 

crown. 

A skin (No. 9085) labelled Centurus hypopolius, (Wagl.) by Verreaux, agrees perfectly with 

the present species. It is, however, very distinct from the true hypopolius of Wagler in the 

original description in Isis. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. Collected by— Length. | Streteh | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. of wings. 

6121 g | San Antonio, Texas......|..+++e+ee+ eee-| Lieut. J. G. Parke....] Dr. Heermann...... |....sces|cccesccu|scoccccs|sccvcccscussceccases 

3708 |...... Western Texas ....seeeee|eeeevreeeeceee| Je We AUGUDOD, sosser| sess cevececetasreesecsiseessces|suseees [seen race|seeenneeseeseces sees 

6125 eee Eagle Pass Tex, .....cccojocesscsccosees| MAJOF EMOTYevcescons| Ae SCNOttocccecccccseslecncesec|ecveccss|pnccccce|eccsccucceccsceecase 

GIE3 eae aie AG cisaceces esstoees |coreesenatecnafancec-dOce-cnccoeccrs|eeroccdOractssesterss|-sennizelicwsc-aleoceneat eattcesorert Saar 
6122 |...... Ringgold barracks........ L790 |) 5.00) |easeivcevspescacancen 

[V9 ae ee ES, Hoikiacaaste\ssdanacasy July 5, 1853 |...... (Int S=85nn satay Sear OO woguanisenecss |ociisiens |qsas)vass|ecalenuc|leansctacwee denen . 

6124 | ...../ 00 meee al awagitelacad =a eee July 15, 1853 |...... GO. svecscassens|ccvese dO. ccccccecccce|ace tsenelevecncentsancioccclucspavaccaccueansane 

4036 | @ | Matamoras, Mexico...... | Mar. 1, 1853 | Lieut. Couch......... o ee cceeeenececceeeves 9.00 | 15.50 5.00 | Eyes red, bill dak 

slate,legs lead color. 

4037 | O aes. 20. ceceee ceceeecces|sccvesercceees ounceeOs concececcaes cercccccesecesreceses.| 9.00] 16.50 5.00 |.wseee dO. 2. .06 

9085 |...... MEXICO. .cececccccccccces|sccseececccces Verreaux.cccceccsees Seeene ceceeneesendscse|vacucceelscccaces|se sicces|vesesccieceevicuccionea 

CENTURUS UROPYGIALIS, Baird. 

Gila Woodpecker. 

Centurus uropygialis, Barrp, Pr, A. N. Sc. Ph. VII, June, 1854, 120. (Bill Williams’ river, N. M.) 

Centurus hypopolius, (Br.) Pucueran, Rey. et Mag. 1853, 163. (Not Picus (Centurus) hypopolius, Wagler.) 

Zebrapicus kaupit, MaLuerse, 1855?—(Sclater in letter.) 

Centurus sulfureiventer, RercueNBAcH, Handbuch, vi, Picinae, Oct. 1854, 410, figs. 4411, 4412. 

Sr. Ca.—Third, fourth, and fifth quills longest, and about equal. Back, rump, and upper tail coverts transversely barred 

with black and white, purest on the two latter. Head and neck all round pale dirty brown, or brownish ash, darkest above. A 

small sub-quadrate patch of red on the middle of the crown, separated from the bill by dirty white. Middle of the abdomen 

gamboge yellow ; under tail coverts and anal region strongly barred with black. First and second outer tail feathers banded 

black and white, as is also the inner web of the inner tail feather ; the outer web of the latter with a white stripe. Length, 

about 9 inches ; wing, 5. 

Female with the head uniform brownish ash, without any red or yellow. 

Hab.—Lower Colorado river of the West. 

This very distinct species combines the peculiar characteristics of both C. carolinus and 

flaviventris. The tail is marked almost precisely like the former, except that the first and second 

outer feathers are banded across with black and white, instead of this being confined to the 

outer, and less distinct. It differs in the yellow belly and restricted small patch on the crown. 

It agrees with flaviventris in the color of the abdomen and in the small quadrate patch of red 

on the crown ; it differs, however, in lacking the orange yellow patch on the nape and the 

gamboge band before the eyes. The rump and upper coverts are banded white and black, not 

pure white; the innermost tail feather is banded and streaked with white, not uniform black. 

The region about the thighs and arms is much more strongly barred. The head and under 

parts are more smoky brown in tinge. The bill is considerably more slender. 

Specimens do not vary much. Sometimes there is a smoky brown wash on the back. In one 

female from the Gila river the head is considerably lighter, with a tinge of yellow. 
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I am informed by Mr. Sclater, by letter, that Malherbe has recently described this species as 

Zebrapicus kaupi. Ihave not been able to find this description, but it is subsequent to my 

own. It is again indicated by Pucheran as Centurus hypopolius of Wagler ; but a comparison 

with the description in Isis shows that this is not the case, as there is nothing corresponding to 

the black superciliary streak there indicated. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex and Locality. When collect-| Whence obtain- |Orign’]) Collected by— | Length. | Remarks, 

No. age. ed. | ed. No. 

een = rei Bill Williams’ Fork, N. M| Feb. 16,1854) Lt. Whipple---| 171 | Dr. Kennerly_.--| 9.50 |.-.-.-..--.- 

a OPO a eee asec 00h a ee. hen. 131864 | see dose <e2 99 | Mollhausen -.---| 9.50 | Eyes, black. . 

6127 fof Gila river_.... Oe eee / Lp. ,Parke2o_ 4/5202 Dr. Heermann...|.--..--.| Eyes, brown- 

4568 Q pedo sens as done | See eee Maj. Hmory—22|""* 22) || A-*Schott-2222-5)2- oS 2222/2 See 

6129 Q Gila river, Fort Yuma-_-|......---.-- pairs CC ee eee eee ae rer mera. = 

MELANERPES, Swainson. 

Melanerpes, Swainson, F. B. A. If, 1831, (type M. erythrocephalus.) 

Melampicos, (section 3,) Matnerse, Mem. Ac. Metz, 1849, 365. 

Bill about equal to the head ; broader than high at the base, but becoming compressed imme- 

diately anterior to the commencement of the gonys. Culmen and gonys with a moderately 

decided angular ridge ; both decidedly curved from the very base. A rather prominent acute 

ridge commences at the base of the mandible, a little below the ridge of the culmen, and pro- 

ceeds but a short distance anterior to the nostrils, (about one-third of the way,) when it sinks 

down, and the bill is then smooth. The lateral outlines are gently concave from the basal 

two thirds; then gently convex to the tip, which does not exhibit any abrupt bevelling. 

Nostrils open, broadly oval; not concealed by the feathers, nor entirely basal. The outer pair 

of toes equal. Wings long, broad ; third and fourth quills longest. Tail feathers broad. 

The species all have the back black, without any spots or streaks anywhere. 

The species of Melanerpes found in the United States all differ from each other very much in 

color—thus, while the If. torguatus has a much more compressed and curved bill than I. erythro- 

cephalus, the wings are much longer, reaching to within half an inch of the end of the tail ; 

the entire under plumage has the fibrils stiffened and separated, except at the base—a feature 

I have never seen in other species. JZ. formicivorus agrees again with torquatus in length of 

wing, but the bill is even stouter than that of erythrocephalus. 

The species may be distinguished as follows : 

Head and neck all round red; rump and belly white; a broad white band across the 

middle of the Wing..........ssesssseceees bees bias de weeseieh eee too ceweeaie ents o= M. erythrocephalus. 

Crown red. Forehead and rump white. No white on the wings. Sides of head, chin, 

and a broad pectoral band black. A collar on the throat, passing up in front of the 

eyes into the frontal band white, tinged with sulphur yellow.. ........ M, formicivorus. 

Above greenish black. Forepart and sides of the head, with belly, red; breast hoary 

gray, extending round on the back of the neck..........ssssseeseeseeeee serene DL, torquatus, 
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Comparative measurements of species. 

Catal. Species. Locality. Sex. |Length.| Stretch | Wing. | Tail. |'Tarsus.| Middle |[ts claw) Bill | Along | Specimen 

No. of wings. toe. alone. | above. | gape. | measured. 

883 | Melanerpes erythrocephalus.| Carlisle.......+ Q 8.62 |.ccccces| 5.54 3.68 0.84 0.90 0.38 1,12 Ve14u kines eee 

dom lEcerscess COR ae Sa vc[eteid0le suvetone eertas GEI5)|) 17-50 ||. 5.5ie.vaxss|eeeate ms Vedh: ce| <aacroene leensice | restates Fresh .... 
BHID|secceckess Ors gee cocci de cwe Fort Riley ..... éi OYAB eae -c 3 5.64] 3.58] 0.94] 1.00] 0.34] 1.20] 1.20] Skin..... 
6150 | Melanerpes formicivorus...| California..... Q B52 |ecccweee 5.48 3.64 0.90) 0.94 0.34 1.19 Le19,) ‘Skin Gee 

ODI see feetesOO! ices eevesenves Petaluma,..... rea 8.60 |...ceeee 5.70 4.10 0.88 0.98 0.38 1,22 1.24 | Skin..... 

6138 | Melanerpes torquatus ,..... Tulare valley ..| @ 9.48 |.eceeve.| 6.72 4.52 0.96 1,02 0.40 1,20 1.28 | Skin ..... 

3934 jrececcceee AO voce coceveeees| California ..+0. Q 10,00 |......05 6.64 4,68 0,98 1,10 0.42 1,16 1,22 | Skin ..... 

MELANERPES ERYTHROCEPHALUS, Swainson. 

Red-headed Woodpecker. 

Picus erythrocephalus, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 174.—-ViertLor, Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807, 60; pl. exii, cxiii— 

Wison, Am. Orn. I, 1810, 142; pl. ix, fig. 1—Wacter, Syst. Av. 1827, No. 14.—In. Isis, 

1829, 518, (young.)—Avp. Orn. Biog. I, 1832, 141: V, 536, pl. 27.—Is. Birds America, 

IV, 1842, 274; pl. 271. 

Melanerpes erythrocephalus, Sw. F. B. A. II, 1831, 316.—Bon. List, 1838.—Is. Conspectus, 1850, 115.—Gamset, J. 

Ac. Nat. Se. Ph. 2d ser. I, 1847, 55. 

Picus obscurus, Go. I, 1788, 429, (young.) 

Red-headed woodpecker, PenNANT, Kam, LatHam. 

White-rumped woodpecker, LATHAM. 

Sp. Cu.—Head and neck all round crimson red, margined by a narrow crestent of black on the upper part of the breast. 

Back, primary quills, and tail bluish black. Under parts generally, a broad band across the middle of the wing, and the rump 

white. The female is not different. Length about 9} inches; wing, 53. 

Hab.—North America, from the Atlantic coast to the eastern slope of the Rocky mountains. (Coast of California, Gambel.) 

The crimson feathers on the head and neck all round have the same bristly texture as 

described under MW. torquatus. The red descends much lower below than above ; its posterior 

outline well defined and semi-circular. The white on the wing involves the whole of the 

secondaries and tertiaries, except the extreme base ; the shafts are black. There is a yellowish 

tinge to the white on the middle of the belly, and the exterior tail feathers are tipped with 

whitish. The inside of the wing is white. 

I can detect no difference in western specimens. Occasionally the secondaries and tertiaries are 

blotched or barred with black near the end, (587.) Immature specimens almost always have this 

character. The young lack the red of the head, which is replaced by brown obscurely spotted 

and streaked. Dr. Gambel speaks of this species as common in oak timber near the Mission 

of San Gabriel, California, but none have been noticed west of the mountains by any one else. 

15 b 
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List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig. Collected by— | Length.| Stretch} Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No, of wings. 

2108 eeee| April 15, 1845 

883 «- ees-| Dec, 3, 1842 

589 ° weensivegecccces Feb. 12, 1842 

1018 | .| May 24, 1843 <5 
AQOS | aelecien se Caleasieu, La...... cece: U-bY BSE G. Wiirdemann 

7051 Q St. Louis, Mo..... ......| May 8, 1857] Lieut. Bryan....... - 

8326 jecceeese Independence, Mo.......|June 3,1857| W. M. Magraw .... 49 | Dr. J.G.Cooper.... 

5610 3 Fort Riley, K.T. ........| June 19, 1856 | Lieut. Bryan....... 32 | W.8. Wood ....... 

5612} O -| June 16, 1856 
5614) June 20, 1856 
5615 roi June 13, 1856 

5616 roa veesees| June 20, 1856 

6549 |........ do. oe Eb pgacoooe 
bo -} Ul Ae sis eb enibisaa Dr. Hammond and 

Deis CC VERE ncllaneael aitsisiveltsay pews sce sss 

5229 3 Fort Lookout, N. T...... May 31, 1856 | Lieut. Warren..... eeeee+| Dr. Hayden 

6408 | | Fremonten Platte.......|July 1, 1857 
4625 6 | Nemaba river, N. T ....-| April 23, 1856|...... 

0377\|| (GD | bosooettiGlseatocdcedastocs | posene do. .... 
4628 6? |GOCeSE OS An sce cansocasea| Passos do... 

4629 Q asides dOcisess 

4630 QD JaveeesdO. secncscosscrveee|seccee do. ... 

5230 fol Above Yellowstone R.,N.T| July 25, 1856 

5231 oy) Besasdi 05 Ss5ea6 Maanisaeecsl| vance do, ss. 

6036 3 Milk\river, Ne'T'. seoseses Aug. 25, 1853 

6037 [e} casuscUOlclcvevecisoaces eocrfoeveesGO. cee n 

5617 Q Black Hills, N.T.........| Aug. 3, 1856| Lieut. Bryan....... coccccescs 

5618 GO | North Platte river........ Aug. 12,1856 }0..000d0.) J..cec00-s edeccccces 

MELANERPES FORMICIVORUS, Bonap. 

California Woodpecker. 

Picus formicivorus, Swainson, Birds Mex. in Philos. Mag. I, 1827, 439, (Mexico.)—Vicors, Zool. Blossom, 1839, 23, 

(Monterey.)—Nurrau, Man. I, 2d ed. 1840. 

Melanerpes formicivorus, Br. Conspectus, 1850, 115.—Heermann, J. A. N. Sc. Phil. 2d series, II, 1853, 270.— 

Cassin, Ilust. IT, 1853, 11; pl. ii—-Newserry, Zool. Cal. & Oregon Route, 90; P. R. 

R. Surv. VI, 1857. 

Picus melanopogon, Temminck, Pl]. Color. IV, (1829?) pl. 451 —Wac er, Isis, 1829, y, 515. 

? Melampicus flavigula, MaLuerse, Rey. et Mag. Zool. 1849, 542. 

Sr. Cu.—Fourth quill longest, third a little shorter. Above and on the anterior half of the body glossy bluish or greenish 

black ; the top of the head and a short occipital crest red. A white patch on the forehead, connected with a broad crescentic 

collar on the upper part of the neck by a narrow isthmus, white tinged with sulphur yellow. Belly, rump, bases of primaries, 

and inner edges of the outer quills, white. Tail feathers uniform black. 

Female with the red confined to the occipital crest, the rest replaced by greenish black ; the three patches white, black, and 

red, very sharply defined. Length about 9 inches; wing about 5. 

Tab,—Coast region of California and south ; in northern Mexico, eastward almost to the Gulf of Mexico ; also on Upper Rio 

Grande. 

In most specimens one or two red feathers may be detected in the black of the breast just 

behind the sulphur yellow crescent. The white of the breast is streaked with black; the 

posterior portion of the black of the breast and anterior belly streaked with white. The white 

of the wing only shows externally as a patch at the base of the primaries. 
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Specimens vary in the gloss on the black of the upper parts, which is sometimes green, 

sometimes bluish. 

The young male is exactly like the adult; the only evidence of immaturity being in the 

shorter and more curved bill, as well as the smaller size. 

Specimens from New Leon are much smaller than those from California, as shown by a male, 

(4033,) in which the wing is half an inch shorter than in California specimens. Many speci- 

mens have a few red tipped feathers in the posterior edge of the pectoral collar, but it is not 

found in all. Specimens from the Coppermines are about the size of Californian. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. |Orign’]) Collected by— | Length. | Extent. | Wing. 

No. No. 

ce Umpqua valley, 0. T.|] —— —,1855 | Lt. Williamson..|-..--- DreeNewbertys|) 2-steces |=-oe eee Meenas 

4463 |_....- Suisun village, Cal._-|---..- On ssaorlecacae Wa 222 s-c|s2ee--|oseeenesas-caslesccsoe soon =e eae 

5495 6 | Petaluma, Cal_------ May —, 1856 | E. Samuels..---- 15685226 oe ee ee (eee ae Pe es Bea 

5496 OM) | schoo dossesasestee July —, 1856 |------ dope suas LOK | SSeS SL SS 22s Et Sen Saree oe 

5497 Graleescce (3 (ov a = ie en ae does et Lees dofeeee ts G6} a25 ee eh See teh ke a ee 

Glos aos San Hranciscos=s.-<2|-.ccscaudeaon2 BEDS Cutts sas2|seco08 | beoticts no st lasaneats|ss ooeees eee ae 

EN ose eee dort. 282. Winter’53-’54 |---.-- GOs ss seenlbesece|senseencacenh|-nsescetleaseuses|oaeeee 

Dao | toa Santa Clara, Cal -...- Novi) —; 1855) |'Dr., Cooper! == -2 =|t ns. =4| an ewameoaene es |sasenses las oseaee| weaned 

TEE ese Deen dOtencacmeccsncleos se Oba cp | sane n dO Ssssases|22eese|S00ehesneoc~=s|Poeawone tere cee ooneee 

eos er Oe Leet es. Oe er ee een (eae meee a Lt. Williamson--|_----- Dr. Heermanne |= ose sore |-aee na |e 

6151 UN seat: (i Le Aaa Set PS yl eR 3) ERE Se 8 dossa022 22/22 s Pe dotthuy, 22a eek 4 eke ba sRoS 

(LGV AM = | ee ORE ee eee ee ee Sal Sok Cs Lees a ae ae ee ee don 3. |e eee (bess ee | See 

AID! | oa ak Sanvores Cale ss s- 250 e 2 sitee ccs ADU Grayponse- los cee Mose cones Boe pose a nae ee [ee ene 

4606 |...__- Santa Isabel, Cal-_-.-- Dec. 26,1854 | Major Emory----|------ Mr: Schott=.-|----(.22-|02222 6a leee ame 

OE ee Los Nogales, Mexico _| June —, 1856 |--..-- dost Sob slhoeees Drwkennerly)-|2ossa-o5|s-oeeene eee 

hs Sa Copper. Mines» Neriies |Sa= eee eee = (bases doves |e Mrs Olark! "222 |Cs~ 2aee Sie ae eae 

OS ee See OE Se ee ae nee cel eee | 6 eb dO=— = Snore |a sacs sl eemone dO woacaclencaceca|taceecsa| seen 

(iE i eae Fort Thorn, New Mex. |.-.--.-------- Dre SuCaHenrycs|t ect | ooo caacs cece sedan eae a ee el oe 

4033 | | New Leon, Mexico...| —— —, 1853 | Lt. Couch....-.. 162) |Roeacheee seas 8.75 | 16. 5.25 

25) Al Ro al sera dots: 288 fee A oS ak ees ale k fry-dot 5 833—. 19GH\222oacesuetes =u] Sen's dees eee S35 eee 

MELANERPES TORQUATUS, Bonap. 

Lewis’s Woodpecker. 

Picus torquatus, Witson, Am. Orn. III, 1811, 31; pl. xx.—Wacter, Syst. Av, 1827, No. 82—Auvp. Orn. Biog. 

V, 1839, 176; pl. 416.—Is. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 280 ; pl. 272. 

Melanerpes torquatus, Br. Consp. 1850, 115.—Heermann. J. A. N. Se. Phil. 2d ser. I, 1853, 270—Newserry, 

Zool. Cal. & Or. Route, 90; in P. R. R. Surv. VI, 1857. 

Picus montanus, Orv, in Guthrie’s Geog. 2d Am. ed. II, 1815, 316. 

Picus lewisii, Drapiez. (Gray.) 

Sp. Cu.—Feathers on the under parts bristle-like. Fourth quill longest ; then third and fifth. Above dark glossy green. 

Breast, lower part of the neck and a narrow collar all round hoary grayish white. Around the base of the bill and sides of 

the head to behind the eyes, dark crimson. Belly blood red, streaked finely with hoary whitish. Wings and tail entirely uniform 

dark glossy green. Female with the markings more obscure. Length about 10} inches ; wing 63. 
Hab.—Western America from Black hills to Pacific. 
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This species differs in one respect from any other of our North American woodpeckers in the 

peculiar character of the feathers of the under surface. The fibres of the feathers are longer 

than usual, and remarkably stiff. Those on the terminal third of each feather are of the usual 

character at the base, or provided with fibrillae, those of opposite sides interlocking as in feathers 

generally. The terminal portion, however, of the stem of the fibre is much enlarged, and ex- 

panded laterally to twice or more the diameter at the root, and converted into quite a stiff 

bristle, nearly smooth, or with very slight indications in places of the fibrillae. It is this por- 

tion of the feather that is colored. 

In addition to the characters given in the above diagnosis it may be stated that the narrow 

collar around the lower neck is composed of hoary white feathers of the same texture as those 

on the belly. On the sides of the neck and throat a black suffusion separates the crimson from 

the hoary. This is seldom as pure as on the nape, appearing as if soiled with brownish. On 

the upper part of the belly the bright blood red is confined to the central bristly fibres of each 

feather, the lateral ones being of a roseate hoary, and imparting the streaked character referred 

to ; posteriorly the red predominates. The anal region, the under tail coverts, the tibia, and 

the sides of body and under surface of the wing are pure greenish black. The red and hoary 

are, therefore, entirely superficial when the wing is closed. 

In one specimen there is an occasional feather on the back of a violet tinge. One specimen 

(6144) has the red of the belly of an orange red shade, this varying, in fact, to a considerable 

degree with different specimens. 

A young specimen (5619) lacks the hoary collar entirely, and the red around the bill is 

replaced by black. The under parts are dirty grayish, obscurely blotched with greenish brown. 

There are scattered indications of red. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. Orig. Collected by— Length, | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. of wings. 

6133 |......| Fort Steilacoom, W. T..| Mar. —, 1856 | Dr. Suckley. ...+e.s+ 

GG? || 9ee) Beasosean GOeeeesNaansan| snecwcnencincs sagas (Oe oeeatps 
6135 | QD |ecseveeee COlssnecisidvecee|ceeeesisecvicces|ismeces GO cscccces cscs 

5954 |rccces|saccccens dO o cares May —, 1855} Dr. J. G. Cooper..... 

5953 | secves cece cece sO seer cnccseeclece svecceeves e000 cesceercvvccc|socces 

5952 |ecvccslecceccens dO ...ccecccnce|eccccncceesecs|oeees 20s suae vce cues) |lecnens oe. 

4376 |.seeee Fort Dalles, O. T ...... Jan. 9,1855] Dr. Suckley . ........|sesees ceceeecvces 

ABTT |evcceslscccceoes dO sesseee sleceee dO rceces|ecces .do eeevece leveees 

1909 | O Q Col. river... aac .| Sept. 22, 1834] S. F. Baird ...ces.ee. |eocece 

2795 | © | Rocky mountains. .| July 9, 1834]...... dO! scacceceues Fpl Pec 

4213 | sees. San Francisco .... «| Winter, 53,754] R. D. Cutts.ccces sees |rovees 

eetawl rcs; |) California c.-.c<0sseecs|soaresescpees Dr. Heermann ....... Jesse 
6138 | G | Tulare valley, Cal......J.cescssesseese Lieut. Williamson... |.....+ 

6139 |-oeee Fort Thorn, N. M.....s|eeees dicewacwes Dr. ‘Henry;'U. 8A cs. leasscn 

5619 | Q | Pole Creek, N. T.sssees Aug. 2, 1856) Lieut. Bryan .....0.. 
4668 |-++ees Cheyenne river, Neb...) Mar. 12, 1855| Dr. Hayden . ....... |seeees < 

BSL |-++eee Lieut. Warren. ...eee |seeces 22.95 7.75 | Tris reddish brown 

PENIS UM aaasisco21sd0, svsacecaesee| savers Ole acs teetta MONT te Bee | ee F 20.50 | 7.00 | ...seceseee ivnetee 
BOTMMECIMM Gensins +3200! eecoeslorass|000s-G0!seees|seenee WOisloer he decdetesihas 20.50} 7.00}... 
ES1) 6}! | Reso Sg ss ORES S saceeieg ondeec Gheapad areata Ot adosncade: “ol beeen 21.00} 7,00 
8813 Q ceeees GO <ccccccincevee |ecsens . 20.00 7.00 

BELO | GB feveeere +O ceecesseeeeeleveees dO veves|seees dO aessseivacyas)|cspsseloncuds ecvscevieces i 21.50 7.25 

see oe en 
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Section Colapteae. 

This section, formerly embracing but one genus additional to Colaptes, has recently had 

three more added to it, by Bonaparte. 

Colaptes. 

The only United States representative, however, is 

COLAPTES, Swainson. 

Colaptes, Swainson, Zool. Jour. I1J, Dec. 1827, 353. (type C. awratus.) 

Geopicos, Matunerse, Mem. Acad. Metz, 1849, 358. (G. campestris.) 

Bill slender, depressed at the base, then compressed. Culmen much curved ; gonys straight, 

both with acute ridges, and coming to quite a sharp point with the commissure at the end; the 

bill, consequently, not truncate at the end. No ridges on the bill. Nostrils basal, median, 

oval, and exposed. Gonys very short; about half the culmen. Feet large; the anterior 

outer toe considerably longer than the posterior. Tail long, exceeding the secondaries, the 

feathers suddenly acuminate, with elongated points. 

The only two well defined species found within the limits of the United States are readily 

characterized. They have, as the common character of Colaptes: the back transversely banded 

with black and brownish ; the head and neck all round nearly uniform grayish or brownish, 

with a short maxillary stripe, and with or without a nuchal patch ; a black crescent on the 

breast, and the belly marked with round black spots. 

follows : 

1. Maxillary stripe black ; a scarlet nuchal crescent ; shafts, and the under surfaces of 

mine, ane tall fepthersvyellOWsccceacaesecs«cnsps-usaqscatocse tony sbaceshesonrisanndadspoal = OMT ORUR 

2. Maxillary stripe red ; no nuchal crescent ; shafts, and the under surfaces of wing and 

tail feathers brownish orange red........0..-cseceoeesceessscseccscsccoscscsoscceses Oe MELICANUS. 

A hybrid between the two occurs on the upper Missouri. 

The most conspicuous features are as 

Comparative measurements of species. 

Sex. Length, | Extent. Wing. 
| 

Middle Its claw. Species. Locality. Tail. | Tarsus. Bill Along | Specimen mea- 
No. toe. above. | gape sured. 

1886 | Colaptes mexicanus..| Columbia river..... 3 12.50 e-e+| 6.60 | 5.22 1.12 1.20 0.50 1.60 1,64 | Skim.....cccee . 

.| Ft. Vancouver, N. T, Q 12.90 | coee--- | 6.50 | 5.90 1.12 1.16 0.50 1,68 1.68 | SKin .......0008 

s}evevces ADeccccssses[seeres 13.75 | 23.25 |...... coccceleccssecclecceveerlcsccees lrees cccclocccenes | ETESD ecccscce © 

.| Ft. Laramie,....... Q T2500) |S accrual] 6.26 | 4.94 1.14 0.44 1.46 1,54 | Skin,(legs br’kn.) 

. woceees GOsens coven: |ereeee 13. 21, G.50 | ccevesleccecceslevcevcceleceecceslerce rece) toes sees Fresh ....csees . 

9399 | Colaptes mexicanoides) MEXICO ...eeeeeueesleeeeer| eee cece 5.96 | 5,38 1.10 1.16 0.46 1.64 1.64 | Skin ...cceceeee 

1341 | Colaptes auratus..... Carlisle... csscccvsse 3 10.96 | .esee | 6.10 | 5.20) 1.01 1.12 0.38 1,42 1.46 

1.48 

Colaptes chrysoides ?,| United States and |-«++. ULUSS UN one aee 5.38 | 4.14 1,02 1.16 0.38 1,42 1.44 

Mex. boundary sur. 

5214 | Colaptes ayresii...... Farm [sland, near 3 EON inwaaiecets 6.28 | 5.26 1.10 1.28 0.44 1,52 1.60 |Skin..... eee 

Fort Pierre. 

Os \edee cose AOvicsacecpuestaacebus COsccvascosle ese 13.05 | 19.50 | 6.50 |....0-J/ee. scceelecceeces|ecs sevs| coesece eesecens Fresh .csceseces 
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COLAPTES AURATUS, Swainson. 

Flicker; Yellow Shafted Woodpecker; High Holder. 

Cuculus auratus, Linn. Syst. Nat. ed. x, 1758, I, 112. . 

Picus auratus, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, ed. xii, 1766, 174.—Forster, Phil. Trans. LXII, 1772, 383.—Vie1tior, Ois 

Am. Sept. II, 1807, 66; pl. cxxiii —Witson, Am. Orn. J, 1810, 45; pl. iii, f. ] —Wacer, Syst. 

Av. 1827, No. 84.—Avp. Orn. Biog. I, 1832, 191: V, 540; pl. 37.—Is. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 

282; pl. 273. 

Colaptes auratus, Sw. Zool. Jour. III, 1827, 353.—Is. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 314—Bow. List, 1838.—Is. Conspectus, 

1850, 113. 

Sp. Cu.—Shafts and under surfaces of wing and tail feathers gamboge yellow. A black patch on each side of the cheek. A 

red crescent on the nape. Throat and stripe beneath the eye pale lilac brown. Back glossed with olivaceous green. Female 

without the black check patch. 

Length, 12} inches ; wing, 6. 

Appitionat Cuaracters.—A crescentic patch on the breast and rounded spots on the belly black. Back and wing coverts 

with interrupted transverse bands of black. Neck above and on sides ashy. 

Hab.—Fastern North America to the eastern slopes of Rocky mountains ; Greenland, (Reinhardt.) 

In this species the bill is slightly curved ; a little broader than deep. The first quill is very 

short; the third, fourth, and fifth about equal, and longest ; the second intermediate between 

the seventh and eighth. 

The prevailing color of the back of this species is a light olivaceous brown, with a very slight 

tinge of green; each feather with a crescentic band of black near the end; sometimes with 

more. The top of the head and the upper part of the neck half way round are bluish ash ; the 

former with a tinge of reddish brown, increasing to the base of the bill. The neck, throat, and 

sides of the breast are of a pale. purplish brown; the sides of the head from the nostrils to 

around the eye, and including the ear coverts, are similar, with, perhaps, more of a cinnamon 

tinge. There is a black patch or whisker on the cheek, commencing at the base of the lower 

mandible, and of that width, and enlarging as it extends backwards to its truncated posterior 

extremity, which is nearly twice as high as anteriorly. There is a carmine red crescentic collar 

on the nape, (in the ash color described,) the branches coming round to such an extent on the 

side of the head that the eye (in the prepared skin) appears to be intermediate between it and 

the nostrils. The rump is pure white; the tail coverts barred transversely with White and 

black. The lower parts are yellowish white, tinged with brownish ; each feather with a nearly 

circular spot of black near the end ; these spots larger posteriorly and on the tail coverts. 

The under surfaces and shafts of the wing and tail feathers are bright gamboge yellow; the 

shafts above yellow on the upper surface. On the outer edges of the secondary quills are some 

spots of the color of the back, forming a series of bars; the primaries with only faint traces of 

the same. The quills are margined near the basal portion of their edges with pale buff yellow, 

of which color are the under wing coverts. The upper surfaces and tips of the tail feathers are 

black ; the rest of the under surfaces gamboge yellow. The external tail feather has a few 

indentations of paler yellow on the outer edge, and all (excepting the central) are slightly 

tipped with the same. : 

The female is almost precisely similar, except in lacking the black cheek patches; this is, 

however, obscurely indicated. The red nuchal band is persistent. 

Specimens vary in size of body and bill, size and exact shape of the spots on the under parts, 

which are sometimes larger or smaller, sometimes slightly transverse, circular, or somewhat 
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longitudinal. Western specimens are rather paler above ; occasionally purer ash on the head. 

All, too, have the proportions of the quills a little different. Thus, in one the fourth and fifth 

quills are equal ; the third shorter than the sixth ; the fifth is, however, in most a little longer. 

One specimen from Selkirk Settlement has the belly tinged with pale sulphur yellow ; the back 

with a stronger shade of olivaceous green. 

This species in general pattern of coloration resembles the C. mexicanus, although the colors 

are very different. Thus the shafts of the quills, with their under surfaces, are gamboge 

yellow, instvad of orange red. There is a conspicuous nuchal crescent of crimson wanting, or 

but slightly indicated in mexicanus. The cheek patch is pure black, widening and abruptly trun- 

cate behind, instead of bright crimson, pointed or rounded behind. The shade of the upper parts 

is olivaceous green, instead of purplish brown. The top of the head and nape are more ashy. 

The chin, throat, neck, and sides of the head are pale purplish or lilac brown, instead of bluish 

ash ; the space above, below, and around the eye of the same color, instead of having reddish 

brown above and ashy below. The third quill is longest, the fourth and fifth but little shorter, 

instead of having the fifth longest ; the third shorter than the fourth also. 

The young of this species is sufficiently like the adult to be readily recognizable. Sometimes 

the entire crown is faintly tipped with red, as customary in young woodpeckers. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. | © Locality. When col- Whence obtained. | Orig. Collected by— Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. of wings. 

6932 | Q | Nelson Miver ids Hil ecbelescdoace s-+-| Donald Gunn......|see0ee John Isbister.....++|......0- Sooariad eoodaoad Borideco 05 
6933 Q Selkirk Settlement ...0...|eccccsccescces|sccene do. ecceees 

1341 fof April 10, 1844 | §. F. Baird 

2051 Q April 3, 1845)|......do. .... 

1627} o See cccicaes| (Silyg Vos 1e44i |e ones do. .. 
° Quasqueton, Towa. ......|.:seeeceeceees E. C. Bidwell 

.| Fort Leavenworth, K. T.. Lieut. Warren, ... 

-| Lieut. Couch,..... 

Lieut. F. T. Bryan. 

eeeeedO, cevecvcces 

Dr. Hammond and 

Dseks ME: MEHCY. .eusenallccacissacceieveciecaces 

6554 Q |reress dO. cvcccccccccecs 185640000. s00- 

5609 Q 115 miles W. of Ft. Riley.| July 3, 1856 

5608 3 South Platte river .......| July 8, 1856)... 

5604 |........ South Platte, Neb........).0000+ Cicesca 

5607 | 5 Q Platte river, Kan......... July 14, 1856 

4619 Upper Missouri.......... Seuceesncccace 

5221 Fort Lookout,..... .....| June 19, 1856 

20 Independence, Mo.......| June 3, 1857 

June 17, 1857 
July 1, 1857 

50 miles ab. mo. of Platte. 

Fremont on Platte ....... 

% S 

AIO 6 QI 

ooooo°0 

July 27, 1857 
.| July 28, 1857 

° 

(eo) 40 1010 
a A em rm EN ee i Pt ee he 
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COLAPTES MEXICANUS, Swainson. 

Red-shafted Flicker. 

Colaptes mexicanus, Sw. Syn. Mex. birds, in Philos. Mag. I, 1827, 440.—Is. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 315.— 

Newserry, Zool. Cal. & Or. Route, 91; P. R. R. Rep. VI, 1857. 

Picus mexicanus, Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 174; pl. 416.—Is. Birds America, IV, 1842, 295; pl. 274. 

Colaptes collaris, Vicors Zool. Jour. IV, Jan. 1829, 353.—Is. Zool. Beechey’s Voy. 1839, 24; pl. ix. 

Picus rubricatus, WacuER, Isis, 1829, v, May, 516. ‘‘ (Lichtenstein Mus. Berol.)’’ 

Colaptes rubricatus, Bon. Pr. Zool. Soc. V, 1837, 108.—Is. List, 1838.—Is. Conspectus, 1850, 114. 

2 Picns cafer, Gmein, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 431.—Larn. Index Ornith. II, 1790, 242. 

2 Picus lathami, WaGLER, Syst. 1827, No. 85 (Cape of Good Hope ?) 

Sp. Cu.—Shafts and under surfaces of wing and tail feathers orange red. A red patch on each side the cheek; nape without 

red crescent ; sometimes very faint indications laterally. Throat and stripe beneath the eye bluish ash. Back glossed with 

purplish brown. Female without the red cheek patch. Length about 13 inches ; wing over 63 inches. 

AppitionaL Cuaracters.—Spots on the belly, a gescent on the breast, and interrupted transverse bands on the back, black. 

Hab.—Western N. America from the Black Hills to Pacific. 

In describing this species I: have taken as types a very fine pair collected on the Columbia 

river, by Mr. Townsend, in October, 1834. In size these skins considerably exceed specimens of 

C. auratus. The bill is moderately long, a little broader than -high, and gently curved. The 

wings are long, but do not reach the middle of the tail. The first quill is very short ; the fifth 

longest ; the fourth but little shorter ; the third intermediate between the fifth and sixth. 

The prevailing color of the back, scapulars, and wings is brownish ash, each feather with 

one, two, or three bars of black. These are sub-crescentic, or nearly straight, short and wide, 

extending across the feather. The entire head and neck all round may be described as plumbe- 

ous ash, glossed with dull cinnamon brown above, darkest towards the base of the bill. There 

is a decided tinge of cinnamon in an obscure stripe passing from the base of the upper mandible - 

above, and a little behind the eye, and involving the lower eyelid. There is a very distinct 

whisker-like stripe of bright crimson or carmine red passing from the base of the lower mandible, 

over and to the posterior extremity of the jaw bone, truncate and rounded behind. This is 

never mixed with black. There is a large, broad crescentic spot of velvet black on the upper 

part of the breast. The under parts generally are of a dull brownish white, (palest along the 

median line,) each feather with a circular sharply defined spot .15 to .20 of an inch in diameter. 

On the flanks these spots become larger, more transverse, and sub-cordate, several on a feather ; 

on the tail coverts they are more like transverse bars. 

The rump is pure white, (in this one specimen with a few short streaks of black on the 

middle of some of the feathers ; in most specimens, however, the rump is immaculate.) The 

upper tail coverts are white and black in transverse bands, the adjacent black bands sometimes 

confluent along the midrib so as to interrupt the enclosed white band. 

The shafts and under surfaces of all the quills, both of wing and tail, are of a bright orange 

red, the shafts alone of this color on the upper surface in the wing; in the tail the shafts are 

black above, except at the base. The wing quills are dark brown, (except in the outer primaries,) 

spotted with series of blotches like the color of the back, producing bauds. The inner webs are 

similarly spotted, except that here they are more confluent and have an orange tinge. The longer 

primaries are narrowly tipped with brownish white. The tail feathers are black on their upper 

surface and extremity, the first and second only with a few slight indentations of whitish. The 

exposed under surface of the outer feather is orange, tipped with black. 
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The female is similar in every way, perhaps a little smaller, but lacks the red moustache. 

This is, however, indicated by a brown tinge over an area corresponding with that of the red 

of the male, 

In the present specimen (1886) there is a slight indication of an interrupted nuchal red band, 

as in the common Flicker, in some crimson fibres to some of the feathers about as far behind the 

eye as this is from the bill. A large proportion of males before me exhibit the same character- 

istic, some more, some less, although it generally requires careful examination for its detection. 

It may possibly be a characteristic of the not fully mature bird, although it occurs in two out 

of three male specimens. 

There is a little variation in the size of the pectoral crescent and spots ; the latter are some- 

times rounded or oblony cordate, instead of circular. The bill varies as much as three or four 

tenths of aninch. The rump, usually immaculate, sometimes has a few black streaks. The 

extent of the red whisker varies a little. In skins from Oregon and Washington the color of 

the back is as described ; in those from California and New Mexico it is of a grayer cast. There 

is little, if any, variation in the shade of red in the whiskers and quill feathers. 

There is some difference in size of this species, not only in the same locality, but, as a general 

rule, the more southern specimens are smaller. 

This species is distinct from the C’. mexicanoides of Lafresnaye, though somewhat resembling it. 

This is, however, a smaller bird; the red of the cheeks deeper ; the whole upper part of head 

and neck uniform reddish cinnamon without any ash, in marked contrast to that on the sides of 

the head. The back is strongly glossed with reddish brown, and the black transverse bars are 

much more distinct, closer and broader. 

16 b 
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List of specimens. 

Catal.) Sex. Locality. When collected. |Whence obtained.| Orig’1| Collected by— | Length.) Extent.| Wing. Remarks. 

No. No. 

5948 | | Straits of Fuca, W. T..| April —,1855 | Dr. J. G. Cooper.. 

SOABNIG: |Nsee cess fl fginongso ostes9| Fecoe Glnecoaa eee dOdsecsioas 
B50) ll cvancnas do... hdl etecsmidose aval veceze docsswceses 
SOS) | ee anes CGrnesssesecers|soceet GOseaes eel scenes dOcistes Ah 
6167 |...00. Fort Steilacoom, W.T..| Feb. 15,1854 | Gov. Stevens..... 

GLEE || pO ecves = aoe Jan. 15,1854 |...... dase tees 
BIG95|/D- WFaseees dovaastraiseiee March —,1856 | Dr. Suckley...... 
GL70M Gralla ears do... ..| May 10,1856 |...... do steadeace 
BITMU| WG. leeee los saecchiceees || May o-19. 1866: |saces¢ dowtheeecs 
6165| 3 | Fort Vancouver, W.T..| Jan. 9,1854 | Gov. Stevens..... 

BIBBY (aS) ulneserocts aie anndas ooenoo ocoaD GlRinesasa [antec G@prcce che 
1ss7 | Q | Columbia river......... Oct. 18,1834 |S. F. Baird....... 

DBGH \lechihl| Sesame dows idevee eeaclceseee aiodaneeee| sauce dow). 2s cece 
4454| SO | Fort Reading, Cal.ecses|seccvevceves ee+-| Lt. Williamson...|....++ Dr. Newberry... 

6164| 3 Bodega, Cal. seseeeeee+| Jan. —,1855 | Lt. Trowbridge...|.....- Mr. Szabo....... 

4209 | CO | San Francisco, Cal..... R. D. Cutts....00+ 
ADO OM Feo osdOsseersnsecenss|aosese/GOsececa|ssese GlSsedsooecelbooane pacnea-as 
ASSS actor |seas weed do. .| Lt. Williamson...|...... Dr. Newberry.... 

3902 | © | California........ siete ele Dr. Heermanneees| scocer|ecccsececcescscces 

6162| oo Tejon valley, Cal.......|. .| Lt. Williamson...|......| Dr. Heermann.... 

6163 veefescee Osis bare ssiw em! (as'<vale| leh laws GO. va sccees 

6160 -| Lt. Whipple...... 1€0 | Dr. Kennerly..... 

6172 AD Dr.2D..C sMenry...|scnans|ven enesvecee eccvece 

5072 | dG | Fort Fillmore, N.M....| Oct. 17,1855 | Capt. J. Pope .... 
BOTS pi al |e asieeee Gutcsenens pane! liNove 270eoo lbp do. tiveese 
5074] QO |....000- dOisisessasicecs e+} Oct. 17,1855 |...... dO. weer cece 

6161} QO | El Paso, N.M.......... Reeecececiencor|svosescnecctse ear 

6159 | @ | San Elizario, Texas..... Maj. Emory...... 16 | Dr. Kennerly, ... . 

4041 | © | Saltillo, Mexico........ atOONen wenwmiast| vente deesenccceccesaces| Ll, 18, 6. Eyes deep crimson, bill 

dark slate, feet lead. 

5601] o Republican F’k of Platte | October 1,1856 | Lt. F. T. Bryan...| 366 | W.S. Wood...... ence ccccleccevccclsecscees |eocscccese seecee secces 

river. 

5602 | ¢ Republican F’k of Platte,| Sept. 24,1856 | Lt. F.T. Bryan...| 350 | W.S. Wood. ....| wseseee eee eee eee eeeseene 

Kansas. D 

$226 ie) Fort Laramie ..........| Sept. 11,1857 | W. M. Magraw...)...... Dr. Cooper. .....+ 12.25 | 20.50 G.75 |ecconvecucacesae eeeece 

sa7| do aleeecse ocscneonlensese danse rs eucs[Sueter aseces Oy ees tieesce| 18200!) 1-00!) (7200 eeceeeeneee ssbectesne 
8218 | O eos] basta GO; canon) sevens) COsavalsccon|sssace]cacsweelOvessss-ac|/)it0s00)| 021/00 106.50) |seepexie eee aan 

COLAPTES HYBRIDUS, Baird. 

Colaptes ayresii, Aup. Birds Am. VII, 1843, 348 ; pl. 494. 

? Geopicus chrysoides, Matnerse, Rev. et. Mag. Zool. [V, 1852, 553. (Differs from C. awratus in wanting red nape.) 

Spr. Cux.—Yellow shafts or feathers on wing and tail combined with red or red spotted cheek patches. Orange shafts combined 

with a well defined nuchal red crescent. Ash colored throat combined with black cheek patch, or yellow shafts. Shafts and 

feathers intermediate between gamboge yellow and dark orange red. 

By the above name I intend to cover a remarkable series of woodpeckers from the upper 
Missouri and Yellowstone, combining the characteristics of the Colaptes auratus and mewxicanus 
in proportions varying with almost each individual, and leading irresistibly to the conclusion 
that they are descendants of originals of the species mentioned above, mixed up by inter- 
breeding of successive generations, to a degree unparalleled in the annals of ornithology. I 

have, in the two preceeding articles, gone into much detail in respect to the characters of 

Coiaptes auratus and mexicanus, and under the first named head have shown the particular 
point of difference. 
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The first striking deviation from the characters of the C. awratus is seen in the variety de- 

scribed by Audubon as Colaptes ayresii. Here (5214, Fort Pierre) the general characters 

are those of auratus, the lilac or purplish brown throat, the ashy head, the olivaceous green 

shade of the back, the gamboge yellow quills, &c. The cheek patch, however, is bright car- 

mine red, and the nuchal crescent of much less extent, though quite conspicuous. The fourth 

quill is longest ; the fifth and third successively a little shorter. There are, however, faint 

indications of black spots in the red of the cheeks. 

A previous stage, however, is indicated in 5224, from White Earth river, where the only 

aberration from the C. auratus is seen in a faint indication of red in the upper part of the 

black cheek patch. The fourth quill is longest ; the third and sixth about equal. No. 5603, 

from the Little Blue, has the black and red of the cheek patch so nearly intermixed as to render 

it difficult to say which color predominates, the feathers being black, with red tips. 

Another variety, but little different, consists in having a bluish ash on the throat and under 

the eye as in C. mexicanus, instead of lilac brown. There is only a trace of red on the nape. 

(6158, Milk river, Neb.) 

In 4639, from Fort Pierre, the nuchal crescent is large, the cheek patch red and black. The 

approach to C. mexicanus is shown by the yellow of the quills having an orange tinge almost 

intermediate between the two. The throat and under the eye are ash color, not lilac brown, 

Other specimens of the same general character have the shafts either more yellow or more 

orange. 

The variety nearest the C. mexicanus is seen in some specimens, as (5213) from the Yellow- 

stone, where the shafts and quills are of nearly the typical orange, the cheek patches red. The 

back is, however, that of the C. auratus ; the nape has a very distinct band of red ; the red of 

the cheeks has a few specks of black. No. 5212 has more black in the cheek patch, and the 

whole top of the head tinged with red. 

To illustrate more fully this combination of characters of the two species in the numerous 

specimens before me, I have prepared the following tables, the first serving as a key to the 

second. Thus, by a I refer, in the second table, to the peculiarities of cheek patches; by 6 to 

those of the shafts, &c. Where a letter is found in the column of either species opposite a 

particular specimen it shows that this has the particular character of the species. Where 

the letters occur in both columns it shows that both characters co-exist in the specimen. Where 

figures are combined with the letters it indicates the proportion. Thus 1 a under C. auratus, 

and 3 a under (. mewicanus, show that the specimen has three times as much red in the cheek 

patches as black. 

In a large number of young Flickers, from the upper Missouri, (as 5215, 5216, 5217, 5218, 

5220, 5222, 5223) the character of C’. mexicanus is seen in the entire absence of red on the 

nape. The cheek patches promise to be black ; the shafts mostly yellowish ; some with orange 

tinge. Ina similar series from Kansas and the Platte (5605 and 5609) the nuchal band and 

black cheek patch, with the yellow shafts, are very distinct. 

Malherbe describes a Colaptes chrysoides from America as similar to C. auratus, but smaller, 

and without a nuchal red collar. This is the characteristic of many immature birds of the 

hybridus type from the upper Missouri, and Malherbe’s species differs but little from these. If 

from a remote locality, however, it may be distinct, and it is not improbable that the bird de- 

scribed in the next article belongs to it. 
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CHARACTERS OF SPECIES. 

C. auratus. C. mexicanus. " 

a. ‘Gheek patches. =: ==. 55 --5.--2-.- Black 242 3... 2S eee eee ee BiAl|) ite | ee eee eas eeeccuee wee! 

fin Nahai gti hes = CEE Se Gamboge yellow-.--------.-.-.----.- Orange red -.... ah eee a ae ee 

c. Throat and beneath eye -..--.------ ‘Pale lilacibrowns--= serena ane Wluish ash 2522-222 =-e sae tase 

@: Naper 2-=-22-ss------ a ese Baia With red crescent) —-- =e oon eno ee Without crescent.-.---.-. es es 

e. Color of back, with shade of ----- saa} Olivyaceous).preen) === =se ec =-—-= Purplish brown = 25-2 --=-—<——seeees = 

NUMBER AND LOCALITY OF SPECIMENS. 

C. auratus. C. mexicanus. 

5224. White Earth river, Nebraska. 5225. Fort Pierre. 8863. Loup fork..--.-------- 6a; be. 0.18 a6 0 aoa ee 

5603. Little Blue river, Nebraska_-..-.-.---- eee poseen G10) ¢. 6.005 | 8. eee 

6214. Near Mort Pienms 22-22-22 s6eeo cs s-6snee esos Behe Wane poe ee oR ee er me b: ¢, 2d. @2555<\\ GM. Ono eeee ee 

GLERS Mill miver Nebraska: s+ .o5322 225 een eee cece eeonc ke Sssek ie eensesocne Ud Ie fi iets (pi emi 

4638. Fort Pierre, female, ashy throat .... --..--------- a a BUSCH eosin = G, ON ee 

Sale VEN OWBLONG= hn anes eed sono een Saas See ckatwesanWeteneeeaen Seeman Nan Osi eodenat a. Ghgeaeeae= 

Beals. MeO weiner 2s ta~ os oSe cee ce seco nen soe Sonat eEhesaa=eaeeabeersasceracs 1) Bonnie (iT = 5% = 

521%. Port Union —.2-=-- SS Se ee ete te en ee ee ee Cea EM ao A. ONC 

S258" Port Maramies > eso cs sesen ses soe5 Sei ee aee sn eee bake spacer sdesc stent oane C0 Gsssse5255= G.0. (ene 

boule) Horbilaramies=: a9 ee ee sae eee eae eee ee SS eee. Sol a eee ee Cowes a. b. ¢. d. @..-- 

* The slighest possible trace of black on the cheeks. 

Last of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex and : When col- Whence obtained. | Orig. Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. 

No. | age. Locality. lected. No. of wings. 

Yellow predominating on shafts. 

4638 Q Fifty miles west of Fort Pierre, Nebraska.| April 10, 1855 | Dr. Hayden....sseses|sccccs|cceceececcencecseses|sseseces|[sseseces 

ABS9 | (Gi si|encansiesesOOiesseveh bonvadcGOdiecseds see] osecn1dOe<+s20i] Col Av Vaupligns s.ai|<scess|( Dra blaydemse). «ves |abesieess| seacicee el eee 

AGAL || GY W sasecepesdO canneesces ces Os ssesacjesec] “ADTINI, (GD) |, opaslU ineacsiccea ncn |sesgarl eevee wecanisueses |< cen meeel open eEeeeaeen 
5214 3 Fort Pierre .ssccccccce svsccecneccceses| May 30, 1856 | Lieut. Warren ...ccss|ccceec{eccee+GO sevececeses| 13.12] 19.50 6.50 

5225 3 Near Fort Pierre. ...scsccsecesssscecees| coves Ueccces |seceesdO sovcccccsscesleecesslsvese+GO se.ccessss+| 12,50] 19.50 6.25 

5222 | O @ | Squaw Butte creek, Nebraska..........| July 4, 1856 © Ov vcvasnsinsccss|avevs 000 scvcccccccclecnceces 

BSNL ONG WseaateaestdO cvaweiiewcwes eHUr evecascon tligdeusiU beeen. SHlu ccocendseagad Sanaa Boe Sas sne tons becscrics 

5220 ° + enesceesGO covcccccsncess QO sevceeel vevee Ueeee 200 .cccsccecsccs|evece 0+dO ccccccccces|eccesees 

5215 fo) Powder river, Nebraska.... eeee-| Aug. 1, 1856 once ccccccevcces [sescer|ocecesdO cececses|occccnns{eseusoes 

5216 | o Gf | Fort Union .........04. e+.| July 23, 1856 eeAOicsenearncicrol sess cet snlO wislsc tices] MEMGCUU EPRI TERE 6.00 

5217 Q Yellowstone river.... eof) Atg. 19, 1856, | 000000 sccccevicccvec|acsecn|sccensGO cincvesecees|socnscas|enesesss}susunsue 

5218; of Sait} ohagoAnaIS5 Alpen hob | een clO sacecicuwss san] secant] sicietCOlennienvc/enics| inech eee vassiaanel eee 
5219 QD  |aseonrsectAO aincaneontocusas cbessvecteose! ADPADS, 1856. [yo ccdolepresteece dacc|sacbualccccwedOrs aatsesvcaal teed sees] Concten as aaeanmman 

5217 Dy |eseeee00sdO's sevsesesennsssiecnse] asses} AUR, 19) 1G56i|\scased00 sieaesanicanecn|eseeanlsosen, COlatecbsnered)| fos | same 6.25 
5224 Gl” | WhiteKorth river. .:csccccsetscseasicose| Sept 6) 1658 | ssde.cdO cecscasscecadleceeelaerenudDincesceemeee| AacOU I SULPA 7.00 

6158 3 Milk river, Nebraska. ....++e+..-esee4+| Allg. 31, 1853 | Gov. Stevens .... seceec| DF. SUCKICY . sscccs}ccesvees|cocccescioncnsves 

5603 3 Little Blue, Nebraska........ eoee| July 7, 1856 | Lieut. Bryan ....e00.| 73 | W.S. WO0d. ceeeesleveeeeesleneeeees 

8863 Q Loup fork, Nebraska .....++0.0::+¢-e0e.| July 27,1857 | Lieut. Warren.......|...e--| Dr. Hayden........| 12.00 | 20.50 

8869 ° Fifty miles above mouth of Platte ......| July 2, 1857 |......dO sescecscceees|sseees|eveeesO vevseeecees| 11.10} 17.75 

Orange predominating on shafts. 

8258 |.+eeseee| Fort Laramie......sesseeseceeseseseees| Sept. 1,1857 | W.M. Magraw .s....Jeceees| Dr. COOper ss cscses|seeeceec|eeee sese|evee sees 

5601 3 Republican fork......sseseecsseeseeeee | Oct. 1, 1856 | Lieut. Bryan ....e..| 366 | W.S. WO0d..ccecslsceecees| soseee|ecseeees 

4640 |...+++-| Fifty miles west of Fort Pierre..........| April 10, 1855 | Col. A. Waughan.....|..eee.| Dr. Hayden..cssesclecceeees| soeseee|eeee cess 

5211 fol Fort Union, Nebraska... ...seeseseeses| July 19, 1856 | Lieut. Warren.....e.)escces|seveesdO vos sescoes| 12.50} 20.00 6.37 

5212 | Q__| Yellowstone «+0. seseesesseecseeeerenee| JULY 28, 1856 |oe.00dO vecceseeceecs[eeeeeslee eeedO veeeeeesee | 12.37] 20.12] 6.37 
5213 rot voce edo ceccccccceesccesccccescces sees) JUlY 25,1856 | oeeeedO cvececccseecs|oocees|sceessGQrcevescevces| 13,00 2,08 6.37 
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COLAPTES CHRYSOIDES. 

Geopicus chrysoides, MatHersBE, Rev. et. Mag. Zool. IV, 1852, 553. 

An immature Colaptes (4569) with yellow shafts, no nuchal collar, and ash colored throat, 

was collected somewhere on the Mexican boundary line, by Mr. Schott. The precise locality is 

not known, and the specimen is not perfect enough to show whether it is a distinct species or a 

hybrid. It is much smaller than the corresponding age of C. awratus, the wing measuring but 

54 inches. The probabilities are that it is a permanent and perhaps distinct species. It may 

possibly be the C. chrysoides of Malberbe, agreeing with this in the absence of a red nape. 

There is a slight tinge of orange in the yellow of the shafts. 

Norse.—The preceeding pages embrace all the Scansores usually assigned to North America, 

either as good and distinct species or as synonymes. The only ones not given are: Ist, the 

Picus leucurus, Hartlaub, Naumania, II, 1854, 55. This is a species with entirely white tail, 

said to have been discovered by Prince Paul of Wurttemberg, in the Rocky mountains. Nothing 

further is mentioned concerning it than the color of the tail, as stated in a note from the Prince. 

2d, the Dryotomus delattri of Bonaparte, Comptes Rendus, XXVIII, 1854. This, though 

assigned to California, appears to be really Central American. 3d, Picus lineatus. This is 

given by Mr. Audubon as sent from the Columbia river by Dr. Gairdner, but there is no evi- 

dence that such was really the case, or that it ever comes within many hundred miles of our line. 

Campephilus imperialis, although given in the preceding pages, has really no claim to a place 

in our fauna. 



ORDER II. 

INSESSORES.’ 
In accordance with the views of many systematic writers, it may perhaps be as well. to retain 

an order Jnsessores, and to place in it the Strisores, Clamatores, and Oscines as sub-orders. The 

characters of the order will then consist chiefly in the possession of three toes in front and one 

behind, (or at least never with two toes directed backwards,) as in Scansores. The claws are 

not retractile, nor the bill with a cere, as in the Raptores; nor is the hind toe situated appreci- 

ably above the plane of the others, as in Rasores, Grallatores, and Natatores. 

The hind toe of the Jnsessores corresponds to the thumb or inner toe of the mammals, and is 

usually quite short. The joints of the anterior toes generally follow the law of number charac- 

teristic of birds, namely, two to the hinder, three to the inner, four to the middle, and five to 

the outer toes ; but a deviation is seen in some Strisores where there are sometimes but three 

joints each to the anterior toes, and sometimes only four in the outer. The tarsi are generally 

covered anteriorly with plates, and furnished behind with granulations or small scales, or else 

with two long plates covering the sides, the latter feature especially characteristic of the 

Oscines, or singing birds; in the latter alone is the tarsus sometimes covered anteriorly with 

a single plate. Sometimes the tarsus is entirely or partly naked, or destitute of plates altogether, 

The carpal joint or the hand part of the wing is in most Jnsessores furnished with ten quills, 

(primaries,) although the first quill is sometimes very short or even entirely wanting, as in 

many Oscines. The fore arm has from six (in the humming birds) to thirteen quills, the 

average being eight or nine. 

There are certain peculiarities in the arrangement of the wing coverts of the different sub- 

orders of Insessores, constituting important distinctive features. Some of these will be hereafter 

referred to. 

The tail of the Jnsessores exhibits considerable differences. The number of feathers is usually 

twelve ; sometimes ten only, as in the Strisores. 

The different groups of the order Jnsessores are subject to considerable variations in respect to 

the structure of the lower larynx attached to the trachea or wind pipe just anterior to its division 

into the two bronchial tubes. Cuvier long since showed that the true singing birds had the 

larynx provided with a peculiar apparatus for the purpose of effecting a modulation of the 

voice, composed of five pairs of muscles, of which other birds were destitute in greater part 

or entirely. The characteristic of the groups Strisores, Clamatores, and Oscines, and of their 

sub-divisions, as will be shown hereafter, depend very much on these peculiarities of the larynx. 

The tongue of the Insessores varies to a considerable degree. In the humming birds it is 

thread-like and bifurcated. In most other insessorial or perching birds it is long or short, flat, 

‘The following remarks on the general characters of the Insessores are derived chiefly from Burmeister’s Thiere Brasiliens, 

Vogel, page 305. 
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and triangular, the posterior extremity bilobed, the anterior usually with the tip horny, 

serrated, or with fibres; more rarely smooth. These furnish important characteristics for the 

division into families and even genera, the variations being quite considerable. 

In dividing the Jnsessores into Strisores, Clamatores and Oscines, I have followed Cabanis 

instead of Burmeister, who makes Clamatores and Oscines the sub-orders, and gives Strisores 

and T’racheophones as tribes of the former. The Sérisores of Burmeister are not exactly coequal 

with those of Cabanis, as they embrace the Halcedinidae and Prionitidae, which by Cabanis 

are placed among the Clamatores. I am not able to say which classification is the more 

natural ; that of Cabanis, however, answers all my present purposes, besides having been in 

my mind while preparing the present report, and before becoming acquainted with Burmeister’s 

valuable work. 



SUB-ORDER 

STRISORES. 
The essential characters of this sub-order are presented in the general table at the beginning 

of the report. Cabanis divides the Strisores into the Macrochires, including the T’rochilidae, 

the Cypselidae, and the Caprimulgidae, and into the Amphibolae, embracing Opisthocomidae and 

Musophagidae. The first division is well represented in the United States, the second not at all. 

A more recent article by Burmeister includes the Halcyonidae and Prionitidae with the Strisores, 

taking them from the Clamatores, where Cabanis placed them. A division of the American 

forms might then be made into Macrochires, with the wings long and pointed, the fore arm 

shortened ; and into Orthochires, with the wings moderate and the fore arm rather long. They 

agree in having the muscles of the lower larynx thin, flat, or entirely wanting, the voice 

incapable of modulation, &c. As, however, the precise limits and characteristics, external 

and internal, of these families have not yet been fully settled, I prefer to use Cabanis’ arrange- 

ment for the present, at least, and with him shall consider the Anisodactyli as Clamatores 

rather than Strisores. 

Of the three families of Macrochires, the Trochilidae are easily recognized by the long, 

subulate, very slender, and acute bill, but little cleft at the base, and the peculiar tongue, as 

well as by the excessively diminutive size and gorgeously metallic plumage. The remaining 

families agree in having the bill very short, triangular, and weak; the gape very long and 

wide, extending to beneath the eyes, and the culmen much shorter than half the gape; the 

nostrils opening upwards; the outer toe usually with an incomplete number of joints. The 

Cypselidae, however, have the plumage compact, the bill entirely without bristles, the middle 

toe scarcely longer than the lateral, the claw without any serration, the anterior toes all cleft 

to the base, the fore arm short, the colors uniform, &c. In the Caprimulgidae the plumage 

is soft, loose, and downy, as in the owls; the bill with bristles, even around the nostrils; the 

middle toe considerably longer than the lateral, and the claw serrated, or at least much 

extended, on its inner edge; the toes with a web at the base, the fore arm long, and the colors 

mottled. 

The following schemes of the families are taken from Burmeister ; the common characters of 

the Macrochires being: wings long and pointed, the arm portion more or less shortened, the 

middle and outer toes not clasely united : 

A. Bill long and thin. Tongue long, divided, thread-like. 

TROCHILIDAE.—Secondaries six in number. 

B. Bill short, and very broad at the base. Tongue short, flat, three-sided. Secondaries 

more than six. 

CypsrLipar.—Plumage unicolor. Fore arm short. 

CaprimuLamar.—Plumage spotted and marbled. Fore arm moderately long. 
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Family TROCHILIDAE. The Humming Birds. 

There is no group of birds so interesting to the ornithologist or to the casual observer as the 

humming birds, at once the smallest in size, the most gorgeously beautiful in color, and almost the 

most abundant in species of any single family of birds. They are strictly confined to the con- 

tinent and islands of America, and are most abundant in the Central American States, though 

single species range almost to the Arctic regions on the north and to Patagonia on the south, 

as well as from the seacoast to the frozen summits of the Andes. The number of known species 

considerably exceeds 300, and new ones are being constantly brought to light; so that an 

estimate of 400 species is, perhaps, not too large. Many are very limited in their range ; some 

confined to particular islands, even though of small dimensions. 

The bill of the humming bird is awl-shaped or subulate, thin, and sharp pointed ; straight 

or curved ; sometimes as long as the head ; sometimes much longer. The mandibles are exca- 

vated to the tip for the lodgment of the tongue, and form a tube by the close apposition of their 

cutting edges. There is no indication of stiff bristly feathers at the base of the mouth. The 

tongue has some resemblance to that of the woodpeckers in the elongation of the cornua 

backwards, so as to pass round the back of the skull, and then anteriorly to the base of the bill. 

The tongue itself is of very peculiar structure, consisting anteriorly of two hollow threads 

closed at the ends and united behind. The food of the humming bird consists almost entirely 

of insects, which are captured by protruding the tongue into flowers of various shapes without 

opening the bill very wide. 

The wings of the humming birds are long and falcate; the shafts very strong ; the primaries 

usually ten in number, the first always longest; there are six secondaries. The tail has but 

ten feathers. The feet are small; the claws very sharp and strong.! 

‘The species now known to inhabit the United States, though few, are yet nearly twice as 

many as given by Mr. Audubon. It is probable that additional ones will hereafter be detected, 

particularly on our southern borders. 

The different authors who have made a speciality of the humming birds have named a great 

many sub-families and genera, but there has as yet been no published systematic description of 

the higher groups. It is probable that the North American species belong to two different 

sub-families—the Lampornithinae and the Trochilinae—and to at least four genera; but the 

precise character and limits of these Iam unable to give. The following remarks, however, 

may serve to sketch out the characters of the North American species : 

A. Edges of mandible serrated near the end. Throat without metallic scale-like feathers. 

Lampornis.—Bill depressed, slightly curved. Tail broad, slightly emarginate; the 

outer feather as broad as the rest. Wings reaching the tip of tail. No metallic 

feathers on the throat. 

B. Edges of mandible nearly even towards the tip, without distinct serrations. Throat with 

metallic scale-like feathers. 

Trocuitus.—Feathers of throat but little elongated laterally. Lateral tail feathers but 

little narrower than the others, and lanceolate acute. Tail forked. 

2Most of the above general remarks are borrowed from Burmeister, (Thiere Brasiliens, Vogel, 311,) to which I would refer 

for an excellent article on the structure and habits of humming birds. 

17b 
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SELASPHORUS.—Feathers of the throat much elongated laterally into a ruff. Lateral tail 

feathers much narrower than the middle ones, and linear in shape, or with the sides 

parallel to the end, which is rounded. Tail graduated or cuneate. 

attenuated at the tip. Crown without red metallic scales. 

Arruis.—Similar to the last, but the top of the head with metallic scales like the throat. 

The outer primary not attenuated. Tail emarginated or deeply forked. 

The following table exhibits the comparative measurements of the different North American 

species of humming bird: 

Comparative measurements of species. 

Outer primary 

Catal. Species. Locality. Sex. |Length.| Stretch} Wing. | Tail. | Tarsus Bill | Specimen Remarks, 

No. of wings. | above. | measured. 

523 | Lampornis mango, ....| South America. ........ rh 4,52 . 

QBOT | onrcccdO, cocccscececees Q 4.46 |occee nee 

1843 | Trochilus colubris.... ref 3.14 |... eeee 

OTs esaes do. ... B26) |wenalie 

Pon AO shwevessiacescses 3.75 4.17 

Orig. 563) Trochilus alexandri.... 3.32 |rcee cece 

26 Selasphorus rufus...... 3,46 |... 

FOS fcc csGO. cacecocecccncs 3,54 

GBO5B | .0000edO. coccececee sees] Steilacoom, W. T .....) seer eee SRA eeecees 

GOST | owccceO. cccccccccccces San Francisco, Cal.....|++++ +++ DiPsllseccwces 

9007 | Selasphorus platycercus| Mexico..... Bisaale clawesn fof Grad eereees 

Orig. 197)...... dO... .000 ccc veccecleccccsccccees 

6086 | Atthis anna............| San Francisco......... re4 SiN4aleaes cons 
MUM aceaetdOs cere oilese sss PetaJuma, Cal. ........ fol 3.60 asst 

HG? = e5Sth)5 OSSOCOBOEBEE San Francisco.....+.+. Q 3.84 |.... 000. 
6073 | Atthis costae .......++. New Mexico. ...40. 00+ 3 3.15 : 
RIAN PeerendUMer-cscaecsccctl-ctsecOOctssrcsveccsse-s| 3.05 |....000. 
7967 |....0. ag easat vechseea|(Guatemula veuareieeces 3 B.B0iieb sete 

LAMPORNIS, Swainson. 

Lampornis, Swainson, Zoological Journal, 1827, 358. 

The single species of this genus assigned to the United States is readily distinguished by its 

generic characters from any other belonging to the same region. 

LAMPORNIS MANGO, Swainson. 

Black-throated Humming Bird. 

Trochilus mango, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 171.—Avpvuzon, Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 486 ; pl. 184.—Is. Birds America, 

IV, 1842, 186 ; pl. 251. 

Lampornis mango, Swainson, Zool. Journal, 1827, 358. 

Above and on the sides metallic green and golden. Beneath opaque velvety bluish black, this color narrowed on the breast 

Upper surface of wings and tail purplish black; the latter with greenish 

reflections. All the tail feathers except the innermost purplish violet, abruptly margined with blackish. A tuft of downy 

white feathers under the wings, and around the tibia. 

Female quite similar, the black of the under parts replaced by white, with a narrow stripe of black down the midale of the 

hroat and belly. Length 4 50 inches ; wing 2.60 ; tail 1.7 

by the encroachment of the green of the sides. 

The female of this species is quite similar to the male, except as described. The tail is 

Oe eT 
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much the same, except that the feathers are rather narrower, and less rounded at the tip. They 

are also margined more broadly with black. 

The claim of the Mango humming bird to a place in the fauna of the United States rests on 

the capture of a specimen at Key West, Florida, by Dr. Strobel, many years ago. The speci- 

mens described here are from South America. 

TROCHILUS, Linnaeus. 

Trochilus, Linnarvus, Systema Naturae ,1748. (Agassiz.) 

I have nothing to add to the diagnosis of the genus Trochilus already given on a preceding 

page, except to remark that in the North American species the female has the outer tail feathers 

lanceolate, as in the male, though much broader. The outer feathers are broad to the terminal 

third, where they become rapidly pointed, the tip only somewhat rounded ; the sides of this 

attenuated portion (one or other, or both) broadly and concavely emarginated, which dis- 

tinguishes them from the females of Selasphorus and Atthis, in which the tail is broadly linear 

to near the end, which is much rounded without any distinct concavity. 

The following diagnosis will serve to distinguish the species found in the United States. 

Common Cuaracters.—Above and on the sides metallic green. A ruff of metallic feathers 

from the bill to the breast, behind which is a whitish collar, confluent with a narrow abdominal 

stripe ; a white spot behind the eye. ‘Tail feathers without light margins. 

Tail deeply forked, (.30 of an inch.) Throat bright coppery red from the chin. Tail 

Grlemale rounded), CMANCIN ALC ss. 20 ccscb coca) sacs ve Uownsnecaes eoaes atee save ccoseeeese T. colubris. 

Larger. Tail slightly forked, (.10 of an inch.) Throat gorget with violet, steel green, 

or blue reflections behind; anteriorly opaque velvety black. Tail of female graduated ; 

MET CHIT UM APGUaada acava np sme veccnaamatienbiie shar teuetisetes cbse oscovccisusecseauckoenasd T'. Alexandri. 

TROCHILUS COLUBRIS, Linnaeus. 

« Ruby-throated Humming Bird. 

Trochilus colubris, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 191—Waxson. Am. Orn. II, 1810, 26 ; pl. x—Avup. Orn. Biog. I, 1832, 

248 ; pl. 47.—Is. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 190; pl. 253. 

Ornismya colubris, Devitie, Rev. et. Mag. Zool. May, 1852, (habits. ) 

Sp. Cu.—Tail in the male deeply forked ; the feathers all narrow lanceolate-acute. In the female slightly rounded and 

emarginate ; the feathers broader, though pointed. Male, uniform metallic green above ; a ruby red gorget with no conspicuous 

ruff ; a white collar on the throat ; sides of body greenish ;jtail feathers uniformly brownish violet. Female, without the red on 
the throat ; the tail is rounded and emarginate, the inner feathers shorter than the outer ; the tail feathers banded with black, 
and the outer tipped with white ; no rufous nor cinnamon on the tail in either sex. Length 3.25 ; wing 1.60 ; tail 1.25 ; bill .65, 

Hab.—Eastern North America to the high central plains ; south to Brazil. 

The bill of this species is slightly depressed, subcylindrical, very little decurved, and conically 
pointed at the end. Measured along the gape it is about half as long as the wing, which is 
falcate. In the male the outer tail feathers are all a little curved, the concavity inward ; the 
feathers are narrow and lanceolate-pointed, especially the exterior, which is only .16 of an inch 
wide ; the others are successively a little broader. The tail is rather deeply forked ; the 
exterior a very little shorter than the second ; the rest becoming rapidly shorter. The longest 
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tail feather exceeds the shortest by about .21 of an inch. The innermost tail feather is 

very broad; a little longer than the lower coverts. 

In the female the tail feathers are still more curved, and considerably broader, and more 

rounded at the end, but still decidedly lanceolate, not linear. The tail, instead of being deeply 

forked, is only slightly emarginated ; the outer feather rather shorter than the second. The 

greatest width of the outer feather is about .26 of an inch. 

In the male the entire upper parts, (including the crown,) with the sides of the body along 

the wings, are of a rich metallic green. The metallic scale-like feathers of the chin and throat 

are of a bright ruby red. These extend from the base of the bill (where the color is quite dull) 

over the throat, the posterior lateral ones not projecting more than .15 of an inch behind the 

middle ones. Immediately posterior to the metallic gorget is a collar of dirty white, which is 

continued along the median line, where it is tinged with brown, to the tail coverts, the centres 

of which show a little metallic green, and the exterior a little pale rufous. There is a rather 

purer white around the legs, and a very indistinct spot of the same just behind the eye. The 

tail feathers are uniform brownish purple ; the wings are similar, with less purple. 

The adult female is similar to the male in the colors of the back and wings, with the white 

spot behind the eye. The entire under parts are of a dirty white, tinged with brownish on the 

throat and sides. The outer three tail feathers on either side have their central third of a 

purplish black ; the terminal portion white. The fourth feather is black at the end, witha 

very slight white tip. In all, the basal half of the upper surface (and of the lower in the 

fourth) is green like the back. The innermost has an indistinct subterminal bar of blackish. 

There is no rufous on any part of the tail feathers in either male or female. 

The young male is like the female beneath, except that the throat feathers are spotted in the 

centre, and some show a trace of the metallic red. The tail is mostly like the male. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.) Sex. Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained.| Orig. | Collected by— | Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. No. of wings. 

997 Oye) (arlisle, Pass--5-22" May -2051848" |S, 7iBaird -228= |2oeessloeeee eee eee 3.75 4.33 | 1.83 

LUGS tong |2=o--= dora ss2 Soe Aug. —, 1843 |..---- Ce (eee ae ee A ee ee 3. 67 4.25 | 1.67 

1296 fot Washington ._-..... 1843.3 --25be J. K4 Townsend. =222)--2 523. oee6 |e osc nn eo ee ee eee 

TOO MIM laze a =~ dozeta ee 19455 soe ret ® 2 eUe dow oe the fe ek 2 ew St) ee ee 

2713 cla CBRE ebasecrce IGEN 8 Se Sea Sos Ob Rapes a5 Senay Sop aere memes pera sssaisccsco 2 

1297 & ie-kee 10 eee ie Ry Ses Eee 0Os55- 25-72) |seces)) an ssenccnacenc| penne eee| ae 

1101 Gl |e =2884 donee aaa Oe eases pee Once sccsn|eocekdlbas asec deen | See ee en ae 

6968 6 | Salt creek, K. T....- May 25, 1857 | Lieut. Bryan..--| 104 | W. S. Wood --|_-..-..-|.------.|.-.-22 

5040 | Go | Indianola.....-..... Feb: 12; 1855" |\Capt.\Pope! 22222|fuo.2 2] Berea eee eee eee oe ae ee 

3962 |....-- Brownsville, Texas...|.......------- Lieut’ Couch -22.|- 52-2. |2o2 22 fee Seo oso cea |- seamen eee 

St eee Santa Catarina, Mex..|.-----=s-<---<|----<4 doses eee A ee es eee 

5041 ©» | Devil's river, Texas-_| May 1, 1855 | Capt. Pope. sen ene nee eee eee ee eee 

1980) |\wanene ia De ee oe Pe a Ae Ji, Gould oe as eee ol oan eae cane =| nen coon een eee eee 
' 

- 
s 
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TROCHILUS ALEXANDRI, Bourec. & Mulsant. 

Black-chinned Humming Bird. 

Trochilus alexandri, Bourcier & Mouusant, Ann. de la Soc. d’Agric. de Lyons, [X, 1846, 330.—Herermann, Jour. A. - 

N. Sc. Phila. 2d ser. If, 1853, 269.—Cassin, Ill. N. Am. Birds, I, vy, 1854, 141; pl. xxii—GouLp, 

Mon. Trochilidae, x1v, Sep. 1857. Plate. 

Sr. Cu.—-Very similar to Trochilus celubris. Tail slightly forked; the chin and upper part of the throat opaque velvety 

black, without metallic reflections, which are confined to the posterior border of the gorget, and are violet, changing to steel 

blue or green, instead of coppery red. 

Female without the metallic scales ; the tail feathers tipped with white ; the tail graduated, not emarginat d; the innermost 

feather among the longest. Length of male 3.30; wing 1.70 ; tail 1.26; bill .75. 

Hab.—Coast of California, southward. 

This species is very similar in color to the common ruby-throated humming bird of the 

eastern United States, and represents it on the west coast. The upper parts and sides are of the 

same metallic golden green, the gorget of much the same extent, bordered behind by whitish, 

which (less pure) extends alony the middle of the belly, and involving the crissum, the feathers 

of which are greenish in the ce::'tre. There is the same white spot behind the eye. 7. alexandri 

is, however, rather the larger o! the two ; the bill nearly one-tenth of aninch longer. The tail 

is much less deeply forked, in fact the outer feather is a little shorter than the second, and the 

innermost broad green one only about .10 of an inch shorter than the longest, instead of 

about .30. There is a tinge of metallic green to the tips of the tail feathers much less distinct 

in 7. colubris. The whitish collar behind the metallic feathers of the throat, usually considered 

as a specific character, I find to be shared almost equally well by 7. colubris. The chief distinc- 

tions between the two species are to be found in the violet steel blue or steel green reffections of 

the hinder part of the gorget, varying with the situation of the feathers and the specimen, as 

distinguished from the bright fiery or coppery red of the other. The chin and upper part of 

the throat extending beneath the eyes are opaque velvety or greenish black, without metallic 

lustre, while in 7’, colubris it is only the extreme chin which is thus dull in appearance. 

It is exceedingly difficult to distinguish the female of this species from that of J. colubris. 

The size is rather larger, and the tail rounded, without any emargination ; the middle feathers 

being .15 of an inch longer than the lateral ones, instead of actually shorter. The color is 

much the same. 

In both species the outer tail eathers, though broader than in the male, are quite acutely 
pointed on the terminal third, one side or the other of which is slightly concave, instead of 
being linear to near the end, and rounded without any concavity, as in Selasphorus and Atthis. 

The preceding description of this species is taken from specimens belonging to the very 
extensive collection of birds of the vicinity of Fort Tejon, made by Mr. John Xantus de Vesey. 

SELASPHORUS, Swainson. 

Selasphorus, Swainson, Faun. Bor. Amer. II, 1831. 

After separating the North American species usually called Selasphorus, with red metallic 
scales on the crown, and the outer primary not attenuated at the top, there remainbut two belong- 
ing to the restricted genus. Even in these there are some differences of form, but they may be 
considered in the present instance as specific characters. 

/ 
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Tail strongly cuneate, the middle feather much longest and very broad ; the outer very 

narrow, one-fifth the width of the middle. Body chiefly cinnamon colored; throat feathers a 

coppery red; top of head, and an occasional gloss on the back, green.............2sc00e008 S. rufus. 

Tail rounded ; the middle feather a little shorter than the next one; the outer rather broad, 

more than one-half the width of the middle one. Above, and on the sides below, green. 

Throat feathers purple. Edges of some tail feathers cinnamon brown.............+. S. platycercus. 

SELASPHORUS RUFUS, Swainson. 

Red-backed Humming Bird. 

Trochilus rufus, Gmeuin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 497.—Aup. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 555; pl. 372. 

Selasphorus rufus, Swainson, F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 324.—Is. Aun. Birds Am. 1V, 1842, 200; pl. 254. 

2 Trochilus ruber, L.—Orn, I, 1788, 499. (Fide Bonaparte.) 

Trochilus collaris, Laru. (Bonaparte.) 

Trochilus sitkensis, RatuKe. (Bonaparte.) 

Ornysmia sasin, Lesson. (Bonaparte.) 

Sp. Cu.—Tail strongly cuneate and wedge-shaped. Upper parts, lower tail coverts, and breast cinnamon. A trace of 

metallic green on the crown, which sometimes extends over the back; never on the belly. Throat coppery red, with a well 

developed ruff of the same ; below this a white collar. Tail feathers cinnamon, edged or streaked at the end with purplish brown. 

Female with the rufous of the back covered or replaced with green; less cinnamon on the breast. Traces only of metallic 

feathers on the throat. Tail rufous, banded with black and tipped with white ; middle feathers glossed with green at the end. 

Tail still cuneate. Length of male, 3.50; wing, 1.55; tail, 1.30. - 

Hab.—West coast of North America, and across from Gulf of California to the Upper Rio Grande Valley. 

This species is about the size of the common ruby-throated humming bird, which it resembles 

also in many respects. The bill is rather narrower. The wings are long and falcate; the two 

first primaries elongated and acutely lanceolate, but not attenuated as abruptly as in platycercus ; 

the third is also acute. In most of the other species the first quill is much more linear than the 

second, and less acute than in this. 

The tail is strongly cuneate ; the outer feather .40 of an inch shorter than the middle, which 

projects .14 of an inch beyond the rest. The outer feather is very narrow, not exceeding .11 of 

an inch in width; the rest widen and lengthen rapidly to the central one, which is very broad, 

(.35 of an inch ;) the central feathers are all ovate acuminate. 

In the female the primaries are less acutely faleate than in the male. The tail also, though 

cuneate, is less acutely so than in the male; the outer feathers broader and less acutely pointed. 

In the male, in its highest plumage, the entire upper parts, excepting the crown and the wing, 

(but including the tail,) the sides of the body under the wings, and a broad band across the 

breast and abdomen, with the lower wing coverts, cinnamon brown, rather paler beneath. The 

crown is obscurely golden green, not well defined. The entire throat, including a short ruff on 

the side of the neck, (about .40 of an inch long,) is metallic red, of the same shade as in the 

ruby-throat, although with brassy reflections in some lights. The sides of the neck beneath the 

ruff, the upper part of the breast, the anal region, and a small spot behind the eye are dull 

white. The wings are violaceous brown, their coverts metallic green. The tail feathers are 

cinnamon, with the outer webs near the tips violaceous brown ; this gradually becoming central 

instead of on the outer side. 

In some specimens, probably immature, the back shows spots of metallic green, while in 

others (as 6059) it is entirely covered with this color, except on the tail. 

The female is entirely of a metallic green above, with, however, more or less of a cinnamon 

B | 
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shade on the covered edges of the feathers on the lower part of the back and rump, The sides 

uf the body along the wings and the under tail coverts are pale cinnamon; the throat with 

occasional spots of green and metallic red ; the rest of the under surface dull white tinged with 

brown across the breast. The tail feathers are cinnamon at the base, then violaceous black ; all 

are tipped with white, except the middle one, on either side, which is golden green to near the 

black tip. There is also an indication of green between the black and cinnamon of the other 

feathers. 

In’both male and female there is a concealed tuft of white feathers near the insertion of the leg. 

This species is entirely dissimilar from any other North American humming bird, and is 

perhaps the only one without indication of metallic green on the belly. The rufous feathers of 

both sexes readily distinguish it from any other North American species. There is, however, 

a closely allied South Mexican species, Selasphorus scintilla of Gould, from Veragua, (Proceed- 

ings Zool. Soc. 1850, 162,) which is very similar, differing chiefly in the smaller size. 

I cannot discover in the Zrochilus ruber of Linnaeus the exclusive characters of the present 

species. 
List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex and Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. |Orign’]} Collected by— | Length. | Extent. 

No. | age. No. 

6058 3 Steilacoom, W. T------ April 26,1856 | Dr. Suckley----- $82) | on ene eee nee a mnl| eee | ee 

50) i i. ie GG oe Seen ee eee Soe ee doe eee aol eS attend Aenea 
6060 ium |axokes MO bee eas et eee | ara ee ea | ae ate dos 25-3622 pGec|seasee= senaenn ae ces. eee eee 

6061 Gut | 2-55 Ose sae aeaemaee April 21,1856 |---..- doessas—ee 390" aan caccsecceess||aesoee== | oeaeeee 

6062 oi ks ee ae i hes ee RE April 28, 1856 }.-.-.- dowsesi 2 |lens oa] 52 Sec cee aan ea ae heer 

6063 Ge (senses don2202-63.scnee | yeseoe dossdene|se-n02 doze ss2ee BOL, |e ee eee 3. 87 3. 94 

6064 Og Naseer. Ol eee oetes son een oe donee aan dolso sas 330) een ere at 3. 87 4. 69 

6065 oN ee do RGsa2 ses cenee hase dose ose|-oeseeae ea senans BUN | pehcoteacmencans 3. 92 4, 25 

1943 | o gd | Columbia river-.-..... Maye) 29) 183i) JK Townsend =|" 2222. | aan cme onan ea oe ee) |e 

2896 ar ERS Sees WO Senn cena cee elanes GOjaeaee|-aeca Oss. - sebalbs acon |boomos asics tances laeteecee | See 

1198 (o) WLe=SRe Osawa es Stem nee | Paani eee GO Wess abe p55 Sas ceSsscsn6 easalecseeses||-esc.n-6- 

1268 3 Galiformis’ .Ssca='-25-a-ls--c8esse5ss5- SiR Bald ee sons| once e|poncines see saa a= = eee eee 

6057 roi San Francisco........- Winter’ b3='547|RiiD? Cutts 2226 |22 ce caie se se lbs eee. S| soceeeee 

saccade ONT ELG) OM CH letter te | eeeeee eet || Wei nes LEV SOY say al ee al ee en re | | 

UGK acs =< — HA Paso Texas a tesoe-|sossanclen ose Maj. Emory.-...|------ J =) a2. Clank! = 222% |2* eee | aaa 

7981 Q MO@RICO Rese tea msues ome seetn cao a cea J; Gould eee an| sees ane ae ape een | eee ee eee 

SELASPHORUS PLATYCEROUS, Gould. 

Broad-tailed Humming Bird. 

Trochilus platycercus, Sw. Philos. Mag. I, 1827, 441, (Mexico.) 

Selasphorus platycercus, Goutp, Mon. Trochilid. or Humming Birds, iii, May, 1852. 

Ornismia tricolor, Lesson, Colibris, 125, (no date); pl. xiv, (Brazil.)—Is. Trochilidees, 1831, 156 ; pl. lx, (Mexico.) 

JarpinE, Nat. Lib. II, 77; pl. xiii. 

Ornismya montana, Lesson, Trochilid. 1831, 161; pl. Ixiii, adult, and 163; pl. Ixiv, young, (Mexico.) 

Sp. Cu.—Outer primaries greatly attenuated at the end. Outer tail feathers nearly linear, but widening a little from the 

base ; its width .20 ofaninch. Tail slightly graduated and emarginate. Male above and on the sides metallic green ; chin and 

throat light reddish purple, behind which, and along the belly to the tail, is a good deal of white. Wings and tail dusky 

purplish ; the tail feathers, excepting the internal and external ones, edged towards the base with light cinnamon. 

Length, 3.50; wing, 1.92; tail, 1.40. Bill, gape, .80. 

. Hab.—Mexico, as far north as El Paso, Texas, hitherto the only known locality in the United States. 

ke. 
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In this species the metallic scales of the throat extend about as far back as in the Trochilus 

colubris. The tail feathers are all broad ; the outer one is rounded at the end and widens from 

the base ; the next succeeding feathers have the edges parallel at the base, and the tips rather 

acute. The innermost feather is a little shorter than the longest (by about .05 of an inch) ; 

the outermost about .15 shorter; and the tail is thus moderately graduated and slightly 

emarginate. 

The general appearance of this bird is not unlike that of the common ruby-throated 7. 

colubris, although the two are distinguishable by generic peculiarities. S. platycercus is the 

larger bird, although the bill, if anything, is a little smaller. The graduated tail, with the 

broad, rounded, almost oblanceolate outer feather, is, however, in strong contrast to the deeply 

forked tail, with the acutely tapering outer tail feather of 7. colubris. 

A remarkable peculiarity in this species (shared by C. rufus) is seen in the outermost primary. 

This is narrower and more linear ‘than in most of our other species, as well as straighter or less 

faleate. The terminal half inch is abruptly attenuated and linear, so as not to exceed .03 of an 

inch in width. 

The green of the throat in this species is purer and less mixed with golden than in the J. 

colubris. The throat has a violet purple reflection instead of a fiery copper red. The crissum 

and breast are of a purer white. All the tail feathers, except the innermost, (which is like the 

back,) have a cinnamon edging on the inner edge, except at the extreme tip; this is seen on 

both webs of all, except the first, where it is confined to the inner. This border is very 

conspicuous on the outer edge of the fourth feather. 

I have no female of this species before me, but a specimen in the collection of the Philadelphia 

Academy, supposed to belong here, has no rufous on the tail. 

In comparing specimens in the Philadelphia Academy, as well as that from El Paso, with 

Gould’s figure, this is seen to indicate a much larger bird, (nearly 43 inches long,) with longer 

tail and broader feathers, the external more pointed. Whether this would indicate the fact of 

a confounding of two species Iam unprepared to say. His figure of the female shows very 

distinctly a rufous margin to the tail feathers. 

For the determination of this species, now for the first time introduced into the fauna of the 

United States, Iam indebted to Mr. John Gould, who identified it when examining the speci- 

mens of Humming Birds preserved in the Smithsonian Institution. 

- List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When collected. | Whence obtained. | Original Collected by— 

M. | - No. 

6066 | @ | El Paso, Texas...-...-------2 | 1851 Maj. W. H. Emory .-|-------- J. H. Clark..oseesee 

9007 3 EXI 00s eee eta ae [rere eecc eee ceee Verreaux:- = --=----- $4873 | 23 ocnc ono ee 

ATTHIS, Reichenbach. 

Atthis, Rercuensacn, Cab. Journal fiir Orn. Extraheft fiir 1853, 1854. App. B. (named only.) 

I am not sure that the diagnosis given of this genus is that of its founder, but it will answer 

to separate a well marked form from the other North American species. It is most like Selas- 

phorus, and its species have usually been placed in this genus; it differs, however, in the 
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absence of attenuated tips to the primaries, and in the presence of metallic scales on the whole 

top of the head similar in texture and color to those on the throat. The two North American 

species are quite similar, though different in size. The characters are as follows: 

Green above and on the sides beneath, as well as on the middle of under tail coverts. 

Large. Metallic scales of the head uniform purplish red. Tail quite deeply forked, outer 

feather about half as widelas the Innere... ..2..c.sc.cseeescereuersoccesscasenseseseesdns A, anna. 

Smallest North American species. Metallic scales of the head purplish violet, with steel 

reflections. Tail emarginated only. Outer feather about one-fourth as wide as the 

LTT GA eS aaerggdeLeocoocasce:cCascba 20000008 aodab opt SBD EUBOnCOCEC Ack Con -- SPESGORUBEB A coeaeUde od aeesn A. costae. 

ATTHIS ANNA, Reichenbach. 

Anna Humming Bird. 

Ornismya anna, Lesson, Oiseaux Mouches, 1830, (?) pl. exxiv. 

Trochilus anna, Jarvive, Nat. Lib. Humming Birds, I, 93; pl. vi—Avp. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 428; pl. 428.—Is. 

Birds America, IV, 1842, 188; pl. 252. 

Calliphlox anna, Gamset, Pr. A. N. Sc. Phil. III, 1846, 3—In. Journ. 2d ser. I, 1847, 32. 

Trochilus (Atthis) anna, Retcuennacn, Cab. Jour. Extraheft for 1853, 1854, app. 12. 

Trochilus icterocephalus, Nuttart, Manual, I, 2d ed., 1840, 712. (Male with forehead covered with yellow pollen.) 

Sp. Cu.—Tail deeply forked ; external feather narrow, linear. Top of the head, throat, and a moderate ruff metallic red, 

with purple reflections. Rest of upper parts and a band across the breast green. Tail feathers purplish brown, darkest 

centrally. In the female the tail is slightly rounded, not emarginate ; the scales of the head and throat are wanting. Tail 

barred with black, and tipped with white. 

Length, about 3.60 inches ; wing, 2.00 ; tail, 1.45. 

Hab.—Coast region of California. 

This species is considerably larger than the ruby-throated humming bird, but the bill is of 

much the same shape. The wings are long and considerably falcated ; the first primary much 

the most so; its sides are nearly parallel to the end, which is rounded or obtusely pointed. 

The tail in the male is decidedly forked. The second feather is a little longer than the 

first, and is about 0.16 of an inch longer than the third, and about 0.32 longer than the fourth. 

The fifth feather (resembling an upper tail covert) is a little longer than the fourth, (by about 

0.03.) The exterior feather is narrow and linear to the end, which is rounded ; it is about 0.12 

of an inch wide. The next feather is one-half wider; the others increasing still more. The 

feathers are all rather blunt at the end, or obtusely acute, with the point rounded. 

In the female the tail feathers are all broader, the outer one especially, although still with 

parallel sides; the tail itself is slightly rounded, all the feathers being of nearly the same 

length, except the lateral, which is about 0.10 of an inch shorter. 

In this species the top of the head, the chin, and throat, with a conspicuous, though obtuse, 

ruff on each side of the throat, (about 0.40 of an inch long,) are of a rich purplish red, with an 

occasional violaceous shade, and on some scales of the top of the head and in the ruff, with steel 

blue reflections. The remaining upper parts, except the wings, are metallic green, glossed 

with gold. The under parts are similar, except that the color is not so continuous, much more 

so, however, than in the other American species ; even the centres of the under tail coverts are 

green. The lower part of the throat just behind the collar is dirty whitish. The wings and 

tail feathers are purplish brown ; the latter darkest centrally, with an occasional gloss of green. 

The central feather on either side is golden green, like the back. 
The female is entirely metallic green above, with a tinge of dull brownish grey on the head. 

Beneath spotted with green, except on the throat, which is brownish white ; the feathers with 

18 b ' 
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darker centres. The tail feathers are black in their middle portion and tipped with white, 

this decreasing until there is none in the median ones. 

Two males, apparently not quite mature, (3942, 6050,) have the ruff shorter; the scale 

feathers dimmer and more of an orange red. They are also rather smaller than the others. 

Sometimes the metallic scales encroach on the sides of the head, so as apparently to cover 

them. There is, however, always a narrow plain line behind the eye. The ruff varies consid- 

erably in length with the specimen. There is no trace of cinnamon or rufous on any of the 

feathers in either sex. 

The only North American species to which the male of this bird bears any resemblance is the 

A. costae, which has the same metallic crown and other generic features. The latter, however, 

‘is much smaller; has the metallic reflections varied chiefly violet, instead of nearly uniform 

purplish red. The tail is much less deeply forked, the depth being only about 0.10 of an inch, 

instead of 0.32; the outer feather is much narrower. The females of the two, however, appear 

to be distinguishable only by their relative size. The absence of rufous and the rounded, not 

graduated, tail always separates the female of anna from that of S. rufus. The larger size is the 

chief distinction from the female A. costae, while the size and less acutely pointed outer tail 

feathers distinguish it from the female 7. colubris. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex and / Locality. | When collected. Whence obtained. Orign’i Collected by— 

No age. | No 

5501 iy aul aeetaluma, Californias -co5n2n2=|{ aan <=secee cee | H. Samuels.....-.... 282.) <-- coc. = 

6051 3 | San SWiranciscOs—-—--6n0-nemc0 Winter of "53-"54| RD. Cutts... 220. .|-. oc. -|-cun coe eee 

6052 Ou tease oe Wess -fesceatacuueksesl|aeeens (a Ce preg Ae + th coe OO snes oye meek |cce cet] nanos nee 

6054 QO jezsosse io (fe RE A ae Ojo Sst) soon QO rien nlm me | mee | eee 

6050 3 Cosumnes river, California....-|-...-...<.------ Lt. Williamson......|.--..- Dr. Heermann --..-. 

3D ee Fort Tejon, California _.----- aie 1857 John Xantusde Vesey |--=---|2-325--. -2- eeee 

ATTHIS COSTAE, Reichenbach. 

Ornismyacostae, Bourcier, Rev. Zool. Oct. 1839, 294. (Lower California.)—In. Ann. Sc. Phys. et d’Hist. Nat. 

de Lyon; 1840, 225; tab. iiimPrevost & Des Mors, Voyage de la Venus, Zool, I, 1855, 194. 

Atlas, tab. ii, f. 1, 2. 

Selasphorus costae, Bon. Conspectus Avium, I, 1850, 82. 

Atthis costae, Re1cunnsacn, Cab. Jour. fiir Orn. Extraheft, 1853, 1854. 

Calypte costae, Gouty, Mon. Humming Birds. 

Sp. Cu—Tail very slightly emarginated and rounded ; exterior feather very narrow, and linear. A very long ruff on each 

side of the throat. Head above and below, with the ruff, covered with metallic red, purple, violet, and steel green. Remaining 

upper parts and sides of the body green. Throat under and between the ruffs, side of head behind the eye, anal region and 

under tail coverts whitish. Female with the tail rounded, scarcely emarginate; barred with black, and tipped with white | 

The metallic colors of the head wanting. - 
Length, 3.20 inches; wing, 1.75; tail, 1.10; bill, .68. 

Hab.—Southern California and Colorado Basin, (Monterey, Neboux.) 

Of this beautiful humming bird only a single pair has hitherto been collected by any of the 

expeditions, and these are not sufficiently perfect to furnish a satisfactory description. The size 

is about that of the common ruby-throated humming bird. The bill is, however, longer and 

more slender every way. The wings are falcate ; the first quill especially curved, although its 

outlines are parallel to near the tip, which is not acuminate. In the male the tail is slightly 
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emarginated ; the first or outer feather very little shorter than the second and third, which are 

about equal. The middle feathers are about 0.12 of an inch shorter than the second. The outer 

feather is very narrow and linear, about 0.06 wide; the next is twice as wide; all are rather 

linear rounded, or but little acute at the end. In the female the tail is rounded. The feathers 

broader. 

The top of the head and the occiput of this species, with the throat and a long ruff on each 

side, about 0.60 of an inch long, are covered with brilliant metallic scales, having various 

reflections of light purple, violet, and steel blue and green, the steel green predominating on 

the points of the ruff. The rest of the upper parts, with the wing coverts, and the sides of the 

body and breast, are metallic green. The throat behind the scales and between the ruffs, the 

sides of the head behind the eye, the upper part of the breast, the middle of the belly, the 

space around the legs, the vent and under tail coverts, are whitish ; the latter with some green 

spots. The wings and tail feathers are brown ; the latter darker towards the end. The central 

ones are green on their upper surface. 

The female is green above and on the sides of the body. The under parts are whitish, with 

brownish spots on the throat. The top of the head is likewise tinged with brown. The 

tail feathers are black in the middle, all tipped with white, though the amount of white rapidly 

decreases from the exterior to the centre. 

This species is readily distinguished from the others belonging to the fauna of the United 

States, excepting A. anna, by the metallic scales of the tip of the head. It is much smaller 

than the last mentioned species ; the ruff is much longer, and with the other scales on the head 

of a different color, being purplish violet, not purple red, and the former species being destitute 

of the metallic green reflections. The white behind the eye and ‘bordering the ruff is much 

less distinct in anna. 

The female of this species differs much from the male in the absence of the metallic scales on 

the head and throat. It has a close resemblance to the female 7. colubris, although the bill is 

smaller and narrower. The tail feathers are narrower, more linear, and less acutely pointed 

at the tip. The black on the outer tail feathers, instead of extending very nearly to the base, 

is confined to the terminal half, the basal portion being green. All the tail feathers are 

terminated by white, although that on the fourth and fifth is very narrow. In 7’ colubris this 

color is confined to the three outer ones. The much smaller size alone appears to distinguish 

it from the female of 4. anna. F 

The specimen (6073) from New Mexico is decidedly different from others I have seen from 

California and Guatemala, in the great length of the ruff, which reaches back 1.66 of an inch 

from the base of the bill, instead of 1.45 or 1.50 ; the tips posteriorly having steel blue and green 

reflections, instead of being uniform purplish violet. This may, however, be indicative of a 

greater degree of maturity. 
List of specimens. ‘ 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. | ODrign’] Collected by— 

No. No. 

eee |X Ay Oe DAs) See: 

6073 | @ | Bill Williams’ river, camp 117, N.M)| February 9, 1854 | Lieut. Whipple--.--- 79 | Dr. Kennerly and 

6074 Q |------ MOn recente ee easier dous=- 22835223 Cheep eran | go | H.B. Mollhausen...- 

' woe--- Harty Rewn Meniierin oc let ole fees ook |.J. X. De Vesey--..-- | ts a a a 

WT A= 20 forename tak. ee I ee eee J}. Gonder ce 256 ae [ba eels eke oe ae eee 
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Family CYPSELIDAE. The Swifts. 

Bill very small, without notch, triangular, much broader than high; the culmen not one-sixth the gape. Anterior toes cleft 

to the base, each with three joints, (in the typical species,) and covered with skin ; the middle claw without any serrations; the 

lateral toes nearly equal to the middle. Bill without bristles, but with minute feathers extending along the under margin of the 

nostrils. Nostrils elongated, superior, and very close together. Plumage compact. Primaries ten elongated, falcate. 

The Cypselidae, or Swifts, are swallow-like birds, generally of rather dull plumage and small 

size. They were formerly associated with the true swallows on account of their small, deeply 

cleft bill, short feet, and long wings. They are, however, very different in all the essentials of 

structure, belonging indeed to a different order, or sub-order. The bill is much smaller and 

shorter ; the edges greatly inflected ; the nostrils superior, instead of lateral, and without 

bristles. The wing is more falcate, with ten primaries instead of nine. The tail has ten 

feathers instead of twelve. The feet are weaker, without distinct scutellae; the hind toe is 

more or less versatile, the anterior toes usually lack the normal number of joints, and there are 

other features which clearly justify the wide separation here given, especially the difference in 

the vocal organs. 

There are some forms of Cypselidae in which the usual proportional length of toes and number of 

their joints is as in other birds; nearly all the typical Old World genera, however, agree with the 

diagnosis above given. It is exceedingly probable, however, that the American genera have all 

the normal number of joints to the anterior toes, (3, 4, 5,) Panyptila, probably, not even form- 

ing an exception ; in this case they will be widely separated from the great majority at least, of 

the Old World species, which have 3, 3,3. It may therefore be proper, on account of these 

and other differences, to divide the family into Cypselinae, confined to the Old World, and 

Chaeturinae, American and Asiatic. 

The American Cypselidae are readily distinguished by characters of the legs, and including 

the Old World Cypselus, which has no true representative in this country, convenient diagnoses 

of the genera will be as follows, without reference to other features : 

A. Legs very thick, more or less feathered. Tail forked. Second primary longest. Hind 

toe not posterior. 

CypsrLus.—Hind toe directed entirely forward. legs feathered to the base of the toes. 

PanyptitA.—Hind toe directed laterally. Legs feathered to the base of the claws. 

B. Legs slender: naked. Hind toe directed backwards ; first primary longest. 

Nepnocarres.—Tail forked ; soft. 

CuAETURA.—Tail even, the shafts stiffened and projecting as spinous points. 

PANYPTILA, Cabanis. 

Panyptila, Cananis, Wiegm. Archiv, 1847, 1, 345.—Burmeister, Thiere Bras. Vogel, I, 1856, 368. 

Pseudoprocne, StREvBEL, Isis, 1848, 357. 

Tail half as long as the wings, moderately forked ; the feathers rather lanceolate, rounded at tip, the shafts stiffened but not 

projecting. First primary shorter than the second. ‘Tarsi, toes, and claws very thick and stout ; the former shorter than the 

middle toe and claw, which is rather longer than the lateral one ; middle claw longer than its digit. Hind toe very short ; half 

versatile, or inserted on the side of the tarsus. Tarsi and toes feathered to the claws, except on the under surfaces. 

The North American representative of this genus, with a general resemblance to Cypselus 

apus in form, is quite different in the structure of the feet. These are stouter and shorter, 

feathered to the very claws, instead of to the toes only, and the posterior or inferior surface of 
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the tarsus is naked. The greatest difference is in the hind toe, which, instead of being slender 

and entirely anterior like the rest, is lateral, and very short and thick. The tail feathers are 

much more rigid, the fork not so deep, the outer feather equal to, or a little shorter than, the 

second, instead of being considerably longer. The second quill is longest in both. The bills 

of both are quite similar. 

The feathered legs readily distinguish the genus from the other American swifts. 

There appears to be a tendency on the inner toe to a more naked condition than in the others. 

According to Burmeister, the numerical proportion of the joints of the anterior toes in this 

genus is the same as in most birds, namely, 3, 4, 5, instead of 3, 3, 3. This statement I have 

not yet been able to verify in the case of the North American species. 

The South American species of this genus, as P. cayanensis, appear to be slenderer in form 

than P. melanoleuca, and the tail more deeply forked, approaching in this respect to Hirwndo 

rufa. The feet, however, are very similar. 

PANYPTILA MELANOLEUCA, Baird. 

White-throated Swift. 

Cypselus melanoleucus, Barrp, Pr. A. N. Sc. Phil. VII, June, 1854,118. (San Francisco mountains, N. M.)— 

Cassm, Illust. I, 1855, 248. 

Sp. Cx.—Wings very long ; tail forked ; tarsi and feet covered with feathers. Black all over, except the chin, throat, middle 

of the belly as far as the vent, a patch on each side of the rump, the edge of the outer primary, and blotches on the inner webs 

of the median tail feathers, near the base, which are white, as is also a band across the ends of the secondaries. Length 5.50 ; 

wing 5.50; tail 2.70. 

Hab.—Colorado Basin, New Mexico. 

The bill of this species is very small and short, though deep and much curved from the base. 

In shape and size it is somewhat similar to that of Chaetura pelasgia. The wings are very long 

and falcate, extending more than an inch beyond the tail. This excessive development is, 

however, almost entirely in the primaries, which measure nearly four times the secondaries, 

starting at the carpal joint. The second quill is longest, the first intermediate between this 

and the third ; the remaining primaries decrease rapidly to the last, are elongated acute, with 

the points but little rounded. The tail is composed of ten feathers; it is acutely and quite 

deeply forked, the feathers all lanceolate acute, with much stiffer shafts than in the swallows. 

The outer feather is a very little shorter than the second, which islongest. The greatest depth 

of the fork is about half an inch. 

The tarsi and toes are very thick and strong, though short. The anterior faces of both are 

covered with broad black feathers. The toes are much united anteriorly. The claws are all 

thick and much curved. 

The prevailing color of the upper parts is of a sooty black, darker than in Chaetura pelasgia ; 

the head is brownish, however, and almost exactly as in the last mentioned species. The whole 

under parts as far as the breast, and a median line extending to the arms, are white, as is also 

a patch on each side of the rump, mostly concealed by the wings. The remaining under parts, 

including the lower coverts, are black like the back. The tail feathers, except the outer, have 

an elongated and obscure spot of whitish on the inner web near the base, otherwise they are in 

color like the back. The quills are rather more brown. The ends of the secondary quills are 

white, forming a conspicuous transverse band. The outer web of the outer primary is also 

narrowly edged with white. 
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List of specimens. 
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NEPHOCAETES, Baird. 

Cu—tTail rather less than half the wings; quite deeply forked ; the feathers obtusely acuminate ; the shafts scarcely stiffened. 

First quill longest. Tarsi and toes completely bare, and covered with naked skin, without distinct indications of scutellae. 

Tarsus rather longer than middle toe ; the three anterior toes about equal, with moderately stout claws. Claw of middle toe 

much shorter than its digit. Hind toe not versatile, but truly posterior and opposite, with its claw, rather longer than the 

middle toe without it. Toes all slender ; claws moderate. WNostrils widely ovate, the feathers margining its entire lower edge. 

This genus is widely different from Cypselus in the slender and elongated toes and tarsi, 

which are completely bare of feathers. The hind toe is elongated and usually posterior, as in 

the Oscines, instead of being directed forward and by the side of the others. The tail feathers 

are less deeply forked, the lateral being much less lanceolate and elongated. The bill is more 

decurved. The anterior toes probably have 3, 4, 5 joints, as in most birds. 

The affinities of this genus to Chaetura, as restricted, are very close, the feet being very 

similar. The shafts of the tail feathers, however, are only a little stiffened, and not mucronate. 

The tail also is deeply forked ; not even nor rounded. The larger Acanthyli of the older authors 

are still more like the present species in generic peculiarities. The tail, however, though some- 

times forked, has the feathers more or less mucronate ; the legs stouter. The genus Pallene, 

in which they have been placed, is pre-occupied according to Gray. Cypselus senex of Tem- 

minck, from Brazil, is very closely allied, the tail feathers not being mucronate. The tail is, 

however, even or slightly rounded, instead of forked. A genus Pallenis established for this 

species by Reichenbach might, without much violence, be made to include N. niger; but as this 

name is pre-occupied for another genus, there seems nothing left but to establish a new one. 

The genus Macropteryx of Swainson has naked feet, but the tarsi are excessively short and 

thick ; much shorter than any of the toes, even without the claws. The lower part of the 

tibia is partly denuded. The tail is very deeply forked, the outer feather having almost the 

extension of Hirundo rufa, and extending beyond the tips of the wings. It probably belongs 

to the section of Cypselidae with three joints to each of the anterior toes. 

NEPHOCAETES NIGER,- Baird. 

Northern Swift. 

? Hirundo nigra, GmE.in, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 1025. : 

Cypselus niger, Gosse, Birds Jamaica, 1847, 63.—Is. Illustrations Birds Jamaicta.—Gunpiacn and LAWRENCE, 

Annals New York Lyceum, VI, 1858, 268. 

Cypselus borealis, Kennerty, Pr. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. IX, Nov. 1857, 202. 

Hirwndo agus dominicensis, Brisson., U1, 1760, 514 ; pl. xlvi, fig. 3. 

Sp. Cu.—Wing the length of the body. General color rather lustrous dark sooty brown, with a greenish gloss, becoming 

a very little lighter from the breast anteriorly below, but rather more so on the neck and head above. The feathers on the top 

of the head edged with light gray, which forms a continuous wash on each side the forehead anterior to the usual black eres- 

cent in front of the eye. Some feathers of the under parts behind narrowly edged with gray. Bill and feet black. Length 

6.75; wing 6.75; tai: 3.00; depth of fork .4. 

Hoab.—Northwestern America to West India islands. 
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The coloration of this bird is so simple that there is little to be added in this respect to the 

preceeding description, while the peculiarities of form are sufficiently well expressed by the 

generic indications already given. The appearance of the bird is that of a large chimney bird, 

(Chaetura pelasgia.) The color is much darker, however, nor is there the decided whitening 

on the chin and throat. The top of the head is similar, but rather lighter, with the gray on 

the sides of the forehead more distinct. In both, as in all swifts, there is a dusky crescent 

anterior to the eye formed of feathers standing nearly erect. 

This remarkable swift was first indicated as North American by Dr. Kennerly, in the pro- 

ceedings of the Philadelphia Academy, where it is described as Cypselus borealis.- It was ob- 

tained in the northern part of Puget’s Sound, at Simiahmoo bay, the locality of the main camp 

of the Northwest Boundary Survey. A large flock was seen one day sailing about the camp, 

but, owing to the height at which the birds flew, only one specimen could be procured. 

It seems very remarkable that so large a swift could have remained unnoticed in North 

America until the present day ; but there is good reason to believe that additional species of 

Cypselidae will yet be discovered in the far west, (among them the one with white rump, Acan- 

thylis saxatilis, seen by Dr. Woodhouse at Inscription rock, New Mexico.) It is possible that 

it may prove to be the Hirundo niger of Gmelin ; but this, as well as the Hirundo apus domini- 

censis of Brisson, applies as well to Progne as to any swift, and at any rate would answer for 

several known species. The Cypselus niger of Gosse, Birds Jamaica, 1847, 63, referred to the 

Hirundo niger of Gmelin is quite similar to the NV. borealis, but, judging from the description, 

is smaller, has the tail differently shaped, and the colors are somewhat different. If really 

the same it would be somewhat remarkable to find a species to range from almost the north- 

western corner of North America to the West India and eastern South America islands, and 

never observed east of the Rocky mountains.1 

List of specimens. 

6 | c | ore S S led 
Zz e : P 4 ra Se Pers = s |o 2 

. «|Sex. Locality. When col-} Whence obtained. | Collected by— | 3 |= & 5 a ° OF eS oo | 25 

3 lected. uu [Shall FA | a| 8 ey [arg g Sn ernie | erence iam eta ea ec eth st | Se 5 | | jaja | Ee Te pe) B18) Bol ae 

| : Bits 
8412 | | Simiahmoo bay,W.T.| July, 1857 | A. Campbell..... Dr. Kennerly..| 6.75 | 17.00] 6.75 |......Jeseeee Iisinieiajoie|'s e'aisie a\|'w'wmn sil lewietninie | Fresh 

Gr) SAAS BRee eee DOtenectansene eetdos cea) ltesacs (bic Arectace Mece GG) cooon6d Gey eoage 6.75| 3.00] .59| .65] .25| .30] .70| Skin. 
GUD Aas cavcvedesisoes|(scacises cia sae Borrowed from G. | 

N. Lawrence..| Dr. Gundlach.. 6.50 |..«..| 5.90 | 2.90 54 61] .24 +29 .57 | Skin. 

? Nore.—Since writing the preceding article I have received from Mr. Lawrence a skin collected in Cuba, by Dr. Gundlach, 

which is exactly like Dr. Kennerly’s bird, except in being smaller, (the wing nearly an inch shorter) and the tail feathers more 

rounded. The difference in size is easily explained by the difference of latitude, and I see no reason for separating them. This 

extends the known range of the species very largely, and shows an unusual line of geographical distribution. I have not 

learned whether Dr. Gundlach’s bird is a summer or a winter visitor in Cuba. 

The identification of the species, however, with Hirundo niger of Gmelin, I still consider as very doubtful, though the proba- 

bilities are increased by the similarity of the two specimens. For the present, however, I think it may be best to take the 

name of Gmelin, leaving Nephocactes borealis to be restored hereafter, if necessary. 
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CHAETURA, Stephens. 
Chaetura, Srernens, Shaw’s Gen. Zool. Birds, XIII, 1, 1825, 76, (type, C. pelasgia.) 

Acanthylis, Bore, Isis, 1826, 971, (4. spinicauda.) 

Cu.—Tail very short, scarcely more than two-fifths the wings; slightly rounded ; the shafts stiffened and extending some 

distance beyond the feathers in a rigid spine. First primary longest. Legs covered by a naked skin, without scutellae or 

feathers. Tarsus longer than middle toe. Lateral toes equal, nearly as long as the middle. Hind toe scarcely versatile, or 

quite posterior ; with the claw, less than the middle anterior without it. Toes slender; claws moderate. Feathers of the base 

of the bill not extending beyond the beginning of the nostrils. 

The spinous processes to the nearly even tail readily distinguish this genus from any other of 

the North American Cypselidae. The two North American species differ chiefly in size. 

I have restored the generic name of Chaetura to this species as being prior to Acanthylis. 

There is, indeed, a genus Chaeturus of earlier date in botany, but for all the practical purposes 

of synonymy the two names are perfectly distinct; more so, in fact, than Picus and Pica, 

which beléng to the same class instead of to different kingdoms. 

CHAETURA PELASGIA, Stephens. 

Chimney Swallow. 

Hirwndo pelasgia, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 345.—Wixs. Am. Orn. V, 1812, 48; pl. xxxix, fig. 1. 

Cypselus pelasgia, Aup. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 329: V, 419; pl. 158. 

Chaetura pelasgia, STEPHENS, in Shaw’s Gen. Zool. Birds, XIII, 11, 1825, 76.—Is. Birds America I, 1840, 164; pl. 44. 

Acanthylis pelasgia, *‘ Temm.’’—Bon. Consp. 1850, 64.—Cassin, Ill. I, 1855, 241. 

Hemiprocne pelasgia, StREUBEL, Isis, 1848, 363. : 

Aculeated swallow, Penn. Arc. Zool. II, 1785, 432. 

Sp. Cu.—Tail slightly rounded, of a sooty brown all over, except on the throat, which becomes considerably lighter from the 

breast to the bill. Above with a greenish tinge ; the rump a little paler. Length, 5.25 inches; wing, 5.10; tail, 2.15. 

Hab.—Eastern United States to slopes of Rocky mountains? 

The western range of the chimney bird is not well ascertained, the only specimens brought in 

by the expeditions being one from Bijoux Hill, Nebraska, and several from Independence. 

List of specimens. 

é S g\/e}s/a 
i Locality. When col- |Whence obtained.| 5 | Collected by— | =  & bese [eS & & | Specimen 
feel lected. = }m/2ZE/Pls|2)/e] 2] | 2 |measured 
a | ¥ a Ei\SFlSl|eBl|ael/Sls/S/8 
O|a fs) jaja |B/S|e/B/5/a]/s 

—_—————— SS — — eS aS eee es ae Ss 

1010 | © | Carlisle, Pa.........+.... May 22, 1843| 8. F. Buird......]....|esc0e. sEWaerueswpne 15.25] 12.50|5.17)..0.|eeee sees |sean|sae=|uees Fresh.*., 

ARs =) ENURCeI PHA. ccec vennne|nccansanccibace OC. Drexler... ...]....|eecces secccrcveves 4.75 vewces 5,12 2.20)0.55,0.500.20,0.21/0.67| Skin .... 

4781 |....| Bijoux Hill, N. T......... May 15, 1856 | Lt. G. K. Warren Fae Dr. Hayden...... /4.87| 12.50)5.17).... Pen eves) ceee|coce] cocsetncce 

7526 | ...| Independence, Mo. ...... IBST.cenceeces W.M. Magraw..|.... Dr. Cooper .....- bere Reet sf aaa! eeee|ccee|ecce|ccce|cces [ence socccccces 

8317 | | dsenes GOs coveeene sce s bese Mar. 20, 1857 | eeenes COR RA amecce 84) csan 0;, sacoie0 7/5000) 19:0515.95) sc. | osc] geeclcowslaacsleene eccccncncn 

* Iris dark brown, 
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CHAETURA VAUXII, DeKay. ' 

Oregon Swift. 

Cypselus vauvii, Townsenn, J. A. N. Se. VIII, 1839, 148, (Col. river.) —Is. Narrative, 1839. 

Chaetura vauvii, DeKay, N. Y. Zool. Il, 1844, 36. 

Acanthylis vaucii, Bonar. Comptes Rendus, XXVIII, 1854; notes Delattre, 90.—Cassin, Ill. I, 1855, 250.— 

Newserry, Zool. Cal. and Or. Route, 78; P. R. R. Surv. VI, 1857. 

Sr. Cx —Light sooty brown; rump and under parts paler; lightest on the chin and throat. Length, 4.50 inches; wing, 

4.75; tail, 1.90. 

Hab.—Pacific coast, from Puget’s Sound to California. 

This species bears a very close resemblance to the common chimney birds of the eastern 

States, being only readily distinguishable by its much smaller size, less than 4} inches instead 

of 53. The wing, too, is nearly an inch shorter. The tarsus and the middle toe, however, 

seem absolutely longer. The rump isa little paler than in C. pelasgia,.as well as the under 

parts, where the chin and throat are lighter, almost dirty white, and gradually becoming a 

little darker behind, although even the hinder part of the belly is much lighter than the back, 

instead of being of the same color with it. 

This species, though probably not rare on the western coast, has only been collected by J. K. 

Townsend (his specimen in the Phila. Academy) and by Dr. Kennerly of American explorers. 

Delattre, however, brought it from California. It is very closely allied to several small South 

American species, and may have been described under another if not a prior name. 

Last of specimens. 

6 | | | ane “4 

$ ; a eal | |sje.|/2|& : 
A Locality. When col- | Whence ob- | g | Collected by—| = | |; | sihise tas 8 & | Specimen 

Zale leeted. tained. = wm) ||.) zis | | & | mea-ured. 
3 | = | 5 | = Sls /el|/slegl/=/6 as io = o| Sissi sls le =) = 
oO |m ° jr | | | Blels al< 

8411) Q Simiahmoo bay, W. T...... July 5,1857 | A. Campbell...) 10 | Dr. emery... 4.60 10.75)4.50: dade fell fenjee|(eneies eves Fresh 

eecclecces cece GO. cccccvecce cess] eces cs AO sccccalcccces dG.- wecces cece eeeees Os. ce0e0 0 [4.40] .000- 4.701.70) .50) .61) .25 | .20) .56) Skin..... 

-| Oregon. (Specimen of J. K. |. ccccecssses|scescecccccccscs conulenmane dee mance pe Ae 4.75|1.90| .40|....|eseees 20) .51] Mounted. 

Townsend.) | | 

19 b 
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Family CAPRIMULGIDAE. The Goat-suckers. 

Sub-Family CAPRIMULGINAE. 

Cu.—Bill very short, triangular, the culmen Jess than one-sixth the gape. The anterior toes united at the base by a 

membrane The inner anterior toe with three joints, the others with four ; all with distinct scutellae above. The toe much 

elongated, its middle claw pectinated on the inner edge. Hind toe directed a little more than half forwards. Tarsi partly 

feathered superiorly. The bill more or less bristled ; the nostrils separated, rather nearer the commissure than the culmen. 

P1 mage soft, lax, and owl-like. 

The Caprimulgidae have quite a close resemblance to the owls in the color and texture of the 

plumage, as well as in the broad head, although, of course, readily distinguishable by unmis- 

takable characters. The closest relationships are to the Cypselidae. The primary quills are 

ten in number, the secondaries eleven or twelve. The latter are much longer than in the 

Cypselidae, covering more than half the primaries. The middle toe is much longer than in the 

Cypselidae, and its claw is usually provided with a comb-like edge on one side. The anterior 

toes are united by a membrane, the inner and middle usually more so than the middle and outer. 

The inner toe is small, and the outer is usually so, having generaliy only four joints instead of 

the normal five. The tarsi are covered with short scales anteriorly, their upper portion 

generally clothed with feathers. 

The Caprimulgidae are divided into two sub-families, the Steatorninae and Caprimulginae, the 

former having the inner edge of the middle anterior claw expanded, but not pectinated. A 

third sub-family Podagerinae is sometimes added. The Caprimulginae alone are represented in 

the United States, and by two genera, Antrostomus and Chordeiles, which may readily be 

distinguished as follows: 

AnTROsTomus.—Bill with conspicuous bristles. Wings short, rounded; tail broad, graduated ; 

plumage very lax. . 
CuorDEILes.—Bill without bristles; wings very long and pointed; tail narrow, forked ; 

plumage compact. 

ANTROSTOMUS, Gould. 

Antrostomus, Gou.p, Icones Avium, 1838, (Agassiz. ) 

Cu.—Bill remarkably small, with tubulor nostrils, and the gape with long stiff, sometimes pectinated, bristles. Wings 

long, somewhat rounded, second quill longest, the primaries emarginated. Tail rounded. Plumage loose and soft. 

The present genus embraces the North American analogues of the Huropean goat-suckers— 

namely, the chuck-will’s widow and the two species of whippoorwill. Of these, the former, or 

A, carolinensis, is much the largest, with the long stiff bristles of the bill provided with lateral 

filaments ; these are wanting in the A. vociferus and A. nuttalli. In vociferus, which is much. 

the larger of the two last, the throat has a narrow white collar, and the lower terminal half of the 

tail is white; the head longitudinally streaked. In nuttalli the throat has a large white patch ; 

the under surface of the tail a small one, and the crown is banded transversely, not longitudinally. 
™ 

; 

4 

f 
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Comparative measurements of species. - 

Orig. | Species. Locality. Sex. | Length. Extent. |Wing. Tail. | Tarsus. Middle Itselaw.| Bill Along Specimen 

No. | | toe. above. | gape. | measured. 

rm = oe ee ES ee | | ’ | 
| | 

6493 | Antrostomus carolinensis,| Tortugas, Fla...... 3 | 11.62 rian 8.60 | 6.38 0.68 1.02 0.30 0.50 172) Skin, « sass 

8636 | ...... dO wece..ee dO. ceceee | Cape Florida....... 2) | 11.04 [even eee 8.30 | 5.84 0.76) 1,00 0.30 |; 0.44 W72)| Skinvesccuee 

dona secect MOlsea sox. dOd=25203|acensees OD eect |seeeee fetosamn | 25457 (8:50! |eccralesanceealtecatess|eretene loasteter eens | Fresh....... 
2144 Antrostomus votiferus....| Carlisle, Penn,..... é | 9.20 | eecevoes | 6.34 | 5.08 0.68) 0.84 0.24 0.44 1,24 | Skin.. ose0e . 

do. |secee. Hoes do. ..... Saas gee Oane acer in| ee n7 oy |G 025) itr AT. | eades| sectges. Mp 5o 508 acct eed reonneed oscar sae | Fresh..sev0e 
6963 |...... Ap eee dovscsor: | St. Louis, Mo...... ara baa |6.22| 5.00] 0.60| 0.90} 0.96] 0.44] 1.16 [Skineesree 
5491 | Antrostomus nuttalli......; Petaluma, Cal...... 3 | 7.20 Ristelete ei | 5.78 | 3.84 0.7 0.84 0.20 0.44 T.10)| Skiueesceess 

GO. |oceeesdO ...e eee dO. ..000 Yellowstone ....... Q 7.10 |eeeecces 5.62 | 3.70 0.70 0.90 0.26 0.40 1,12 | Skin........ 

ANTROSTOMUS CAROLINENSIS. 

Chuck-will’s Widow. 

Caprimulgus carolinensis, Gmexin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 1028—Aup. Orn. Biog. I, 1832, 273; pl. lii, & V, 1839, 

401.—Is. Birds Amer. I, 1840, 151; pl. 41. 

Antrostomus carolinensis, Goutp, Icones Avium, 1838?—Cassin, J. A. N. Sc. II, 1852, 119.—Is. 

Birds, I, 1855, 236. 

Caprimulgus rufus, Vie1tioT, Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807, 57; pl. xxv, (Q.) 

Caprimulgus brachypterus, STEPHENS, Shaw’s Zool. X, 1, 1825? 150. 

Short-winged goat-sucker, PENNANT, Arctic Zool. II, 1785, 434. 

Tilust. N. Am. 

Top of the head reddish brown, longi- Sr. Cu —Bristles of the bill with lateral filaments. Wing nearly nine inches long. 

Terminal two-thirds of the tail feathers tudinally streaked with black. The prevailing shade above and below pale rufous. 

(except the four central,) rufous white ; outer webs of all mottled, however, nearly to the tips. Female without the white patch - 

on the tail. Length, 12 inches ; wing, 8.50. 

Hab.—South Atlantic and Gulf States. 

This is the largest of the North American species, and is distinguished from the others 

by having very strong bristles along the base of the bill, each with lateral filaments. The 

tail is but slightly rounded ; the exterior feathers only about a quarter of an inch shorter 

than the middle ones. The wing is long; the second quill longest. The tip of the third 

nearly intermediate between the first and second. 

This species is said by Audubon to occur in Texas, but no specimens fave been collected west 

of the Missouri by any of the expeditions. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When collected.) Whence obtained.| Length. | Stretch | Wing. | Specimen | Remarks. 

No. of wings. measured, 

2383 |...... Savannah, Ga_---- 1845 eee 8. F. Baird-___.| 12.00 | 26.00 7.25 | Fresh ..-.| Light pur- 

ple legs. 

232 6p) eee eee dot. 2055-55 19ablencen a= [scence (rye sme | gl — contol [eee OE oe Ci Lp 5 

4916 G | St. John’sriver,Fla.|.............. Ge Wurdemanis<|2ssa.2=- (ee. < 22 |isa: caso: |S saseechas tee et eens 

6493 | @ | Tortugas, Fla.._.. yi je tA VA ED TAD Rialto, BEAT ey Les oo oak Sek 

8636 | d | Cape Florida._...- Oct: 30,1857--|..--.- dosaeste 12.00 | 25.00] 8.50] Fresh...-|-------- re 

8637 | Q |------ dos=-=a ee Oct. 9,1857-.!.-.-.. dosts ot TOO) |) 3292008) Ui84 COn|sceer aa oe’ eee 
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. ANTROSTOMUS VOCIFERUS. 

Whippoorwill. 

Caprimulgus vociferus, Witson, Am. Orn. V, 1812, 71; pl. xli, f. 1,2,3.—Aup. Orn. Biog. I, 1832, 443: V, 

45; pl. 85—Is. Birds Am. I, 1840, 155; pl. 42. 
Antrostomus vociferus, Bonar. List, 1838.—Cassin, J. A. N. Sc. II, 1852, 122.—Is, Ill. I, 1855, 236. 

Caprimulgus virginianus, Viet. Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807, 55; pl. xxv. 

‘¢ Caprimulgus clamator, Virittot, Nouy. Dict. X, 1817, 234,’ (Cassin.) 

Sp. Cx —Bristles without lateral filaments. Wing about 63 inches long. Top of the head ashy brown, longitudinally 

streaked with black. Terminal half of the tail feathers (except the four central) dirty white on both outer and inner webs. 

Length, 10 inches ; wing, 6.50. 

Female without white on the tail. 

Hab.—Eastern United States to the plains. 

In this species the bristles at the base of the bill, though stiff and long, are without the 

lateral filaments of the chuck-will’s widow. The wings are rather short; the second quill 

longest ; the first intermediate between the third and fourth. The tail is rounded ; the outer 

feathers about half an inch shorter than the middle ones. 

The colors of this species are very difficult to describe, although there is quite a similarity to 

those of A. carolinensis, from which its greatly inferior size will at once distinguish it. The 

top of the head is an ashy gray, finely mottled, with a broad median stripe of black; all the 

feathers with a narrow stripe of the same along their centres. The back and rump are some- 

what similar, though of a different shade. There is a collar of white on the under side of the 

neck, posterior to which the upper part of the breast is finely mottled, somewhat as on the top 

of the head. The belly is dirty white, with indistinct transverse bands and mottlings of brown. 

The wings are brown; each quill with a series of round rufous spots on both webs, quite con- 

spicuous on the outer side of the primaries when the wings are folded. The terminal half of 

the outer three tail feathers is of a dirty white. 

The female is smaller; the collar on the throat is tinged with fulvous. The conspicuous 

white patch of the tail is wanting, the tips only of the outer three feathers being of a pale 

brownish fulvous. 

There is a prevalent impression among the unlearned in many parts of the country that the 

whippoorwill and the night hawk are identical. They are, however, widely different, both 

generically and specifically, as will be evident to any one on a comparison of specimens. Thus 

in the whippoorwill the mouth is margined by enormous stiff bristles more than an inch long; 

the wings are short, not reaching the end of the tail, which is very broad and rounded. There 

are bars of rufous spots on the wing quills, but no white whatever. The tail is white beneath 

for its terminal half. In the night hawk (Chordeiles popetue) the bristles of the bill are 

scarcely appreciable ; the wings are sharp pointed, longer than the tail, uniformly brown, with 

a broad spot of white across the middle of the long quills, and without any rufous spots. The 

tail is rather narrow, forked, or emarginate, and with only a small square blotch of white near 

the end. The most striking feature next to the difference of the bristles of the bill is, perhaps, 

the absence of the white wing spot of the one and its presence in the other—characters found in 

both sexes. 

The precise range of this species to the westward is not ascertained. On the upper Missouri 

and westward it is replaced by thed . nuttalli. 

The first name of Vieillot for this species, although actually prior to that of Wilson, cannot be 

made use of, as it heads a description and figure relating to both Antyostomus and Chordeiles. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. Sex. Locality, When col- | Whence obtained. Ong’! Collected by— | Length. Stretch Wing. | Specimen 

No. lected. No. of wings. measured, 

| | | 
1410| @ | Carlisle, Pa........cscse. May) ty 1GAe PS eh Barri cosccnsacene|ccss>|ecenenccsdeciece sesveeees| 10:00} 19.95} 6.42| Fresh... 
SIBAU aT eMul etch. dala ssaece sees nscace| AprilQby Leda) eseMeUO) tends. stctens|-veavs|:ccecesescesscnsseasers- 9.75 | 19.95 | 6.42 | Fresh ... 
PASE OMI s..222 doves eweeeeseeeees | Sept. 6, 1845]...... cays So AN aes Re Bee fo id Creer eette) 9.83 | 18.75 6.25, Fresh... 
6963 | Q | St. Louis, Mo........05 | May 8, 1857| Lieut. Bryan. ........2.]..000+ Wifi bud". sus sstucl sess eee |soseeeee eT ey ee 
8382 a Independence, Mo.......| June 20, 1857) Wm. M. Magraw ...... 86 | Dr. Cooper ....+ see. 10.00 18.75 6.50 Fresh... 

| 3 RACING, WIT vcccsccccccce|codeserving oo R. Kennicott. ...ceccces|eecces Dr. HOY . .ccccccscccsss|sccscces| -ccuvecs|sscccscu|sscncssecs 

ANTROSTOMUS NUTTALLI, Cassin. 

Nuttall’s Whippoorwill. 

Caprimulgus nuttalli, Aup. Birds America, VII, 1843 ; pl. 495 appendix. 

Antrettomus nuttalli, Cassin, J. A. N. Sc. Phila. 2d series, I], 1852, 123.—Is. Ill. I, 1855, 237.—Newserry, Zool. 

Cal. and Oregon Route, 77; Rep. P. R. R. Surv. VI, rv. 

Sp. Cu.—Bristles without lateral filaments ; wing about 54 inches ; top of the head hoary gray, with narrow transverse, not 

longitudinal bands. Tail nearly black on the terminal half, the extreme tip only (in the three outer feathers of each side) 

being white for nearly an inch. Length 8.00; wing 5.50. 

Hab.—High central plains to the Pacific coast. 

I regret that the materials before me are not such as to admit of a satisfactory description, 

especially as in the wide range of localities there are indications of differences which may even 

be of specific value. I shall, therefore, be obliged to copy from Audubon the description of the 

species a8 obtained in its original locality—the upper Missouri.! 

This species is said to have a note somewhat similar to that of the whippoorwill, except that 

the first syllable is omitted, leaving the sound something like that of ‘‘ poor-will.’’ 

The much smaller size of the A. nuttalli will at once distinguish it from the A. vociferus. 

The colors, too, are very different. The general hue is much lighter. The top of the head 

lacks the median stripe. The white patch of the throat is much larger. The white of the tail 

is confined to a space of less than one inch at the end, &c. 

1The following is the original description of the species by Audubon : 

Caprimulgus nuttalli, Aup. Birds America, VI, pl. 495, 2 ed. 

Male.—Bill black ; iris dark hazel ; feet reddish purple ; scales and claws darker ; general color of upper parts dark brownish 

gray, lighter on the head and medial tail feathers, which extend } inch beyond the others, all which are minutely streaked and 

sprinkled with brownish black and ash gray. Quills and coverts dull cinnamon color, spotted in bars with brownish black ; tips 

of former mottled with light and dark brown ; three lateral tail feathers barred with dark brown and cinnamon, and tipped 

with white. Throut brown, annulated with black ; a band of white across fore neck ; beneath the latter black, mixed with 

bars of light yellowish gray and black lines. Under tail coverts dull yellow. Length, 7.25; wing, 5.75; bill, edge, .19 ; 

second and third quills nearly equal. Tail to end of upper feathers, 3.50 ; tarsus, .63 ; middle toe, .63; claw, .25; strongly 

pectinated. 
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List of specimens. r 

| 

Catal. Sex.! Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length.| Stretch} Wing. Specimen| Remarks. - 

No lected. No. of wings. measured. 

— | | — | — 

8876 CG | Blackhills............./-Sept. 7, 1857] Lt. G. K. Warren.|......| Dr. Hayden......| 7.12 4,50? Fresh..../ Iris brown..... 

5200 |....| Yellow Stone river.....| Aug. 8, 1856|......d0. sssseees[eseeee sence dO oe | be ecemeet = 
6002 Q Rio Mimbres, N. M.....|e00. ++ee0+.| Maj. Emory......|......| Mr. Clank oeaeen sl esarece : -60 | 

DUDS ee clesneesUO a cnccccisesencan| se «e.| Dr. T. C. Henry...|.....-| Dr. HENry.c.esccs|ocee cece -90- 

6000 |....) Atanam river, W. T | Aug. 30. 1853 | Gov. I. I. Stevens. 5 | Dr. J. G. Cooper..jecesevosieecs 5.80 | ccovsccnclcoccnccncssecnen 

BODIES [once ectlo.. 2 25<6- »s0ssseaseliosensdO'eveesusee] 6 |secancdO star vucece|ssaneees|ecetened| coer seec| cae eee ED hui naeeaa 
5491 | S| Petaluma, Cal.........|...+..+.+++0-] E. Samuels.......] 590 |B. Samuels. ...s+.|ss0000--|eeeeeeee| 6.10 ee sass: nee abso 
5912 [ves Santa Clara, Cal....... | Nov. —, 1855 | Dr. J. G. Cooper..|...es\eccesseee dcaacenae|  &:00)| 17.50 5.50 |......ee+. Iris brown, bill 

| . | black, feet gray. 
BTL | ....) California. ....seeeeees eeeeee sees eee] We HUMOM eeseesleeceesleeeeaetenceeens ce eeeeeeee 5.80 | | 

6004 |...., Colorado river, N.M. ..| Feb. 23, 1854] Lt. Whipple......| 179 | Kennerly & Mill-|........ 

hausen........./ | 
+++] Camp 130, N. Meseeeee|.00+dO. cegeee|eoeeesOs seseeeee| 177 do. leh wealcameesalt (5.90 Neesess see) Byeablack. 

CHORDEILES, Swainson. 

Swarnson, Fauna Bor. Amer. II, 1831, 496. 

Cu.—Bill very small, the gape with very short feeble bristles. Wings very long and pointed, with the first quill nearly or 

quite equal to the second, and the primaries not emarginated on the inner edge. Tail long ; slightly forked in the North American 

species ; plumage_rather compact. 

The described North American species of this genus are three in number, the smaller readily 

distinguishable by the rounded rufous spots on the webs of the quills, (C. texensis.) The others 

are larger and more closely related. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

Catal. No. 

Species. 

Chordeiles virginianus . 

aver sdO. ceceeeee 

Chordeiles henryi.. 

Chordeiles texensis .... 

pececeA Oe cecceree 

seoee GO. 

woeeeed Os secccececsenes 

00d. cecccecveseees 

| Bill above. 

0.26 

seteee 

0.28 

0.24 

0,22 

0.26 

0.24 

Se lke 
Locality. 6 /|4 % : s 2 338 

wm |= tb = 3 = 6 
cP feet lees eset Ral AS, lied 
D 4H |e Ee a a Salis 

Carlisle, Pa........| G | 8.70 |....-.| 8.10 | 4.72 | 0.62 | 0.80 | 0.28 | 
(eesesQO,cieccesoese| sere} 9250)|(24.50| (8,90 |. Jeera naaves Sou |a rece 
veeeeedO. ee-seeees-| Q | 8.66 |.-.-..] 7.80 | 4.60 | 0.60 | 0.74 | 0.24 

BS 2, S25d0\s vw cce'e seoc]aveciee| Gc500 23.00/08, 10 lteamtal cedees| senses veeees| 

Above Fort Pierre..| @ | 9.10 |......| 7-56 | 4.58 | 0.52 | 0.68 | 0.20 | 

Be sdallOciccnsicccees |asesee) O25) 22-20) v225l| sevesslcacreulpenccclcerses 
Rio Grande valley.) Q_ |......|-s++e+] 7-80 | 5.18 | 0.54 | 0.70 | 0.20 
El Paso, Texas.....| © | 8-30 |...) 7.54 | 4.84 | 0.50 | 0.68 | 0.20 

separ Onteseslexeuas FSi) | 9 See cOTi soeee's| senna] ee acuel ees ent 
Colorado river, Cal.|.....,) 8.30 }......| 6.90 | 4.60 | 0.52 | 0.64 | 0.18 

Eagle pass, Texas,.|.... «| 8.30 |..e0++| 6.50 | 4.16 | 0,52 | 0.74 | 0.19 | 

Sta. Catarina, Mex.|......| 8.22 ]......| 7.00 | 4.30 | 0.52 | 0.74 | 0.22 
ceeptesbosepeeaeees 8.75 | 19.00] 7.00 stesesleeners] sence) anaes 

3 
= t Specimen 

= measured. 
= 
= 

0.98 Skin .... 

aivcjuwe| FGA a5 

0.94 Skin.... 

seoces| Fresh s.. 

0.80 Skin.... 

eenene| SKCSD cot 

1.08 Skin... 

0.82 Skin.... 

veneen] (EXCSD eae 

0.84 Skin .... 

0.70 

0.80 Skin... 
ecoce Fresh ... 

see weeeee 

- 

Remarks, 

Pree r errr ree rrr 

Point of bill broken. 

Head off; (very 

poor specimen.) 

seseeeOs seseeces 

tee wee eee tenrereee 
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CHORDEILES POPETUE. 

Night Hawk; Bull Bat. 

Caprimulgus popetue, VieitioT, Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807, 56; pl. xxiv. (Q).—Bonap. Obs. Wilson, 1825, 177, from 

J.A.N.Sce. Phila. VI. 

Caprimulgus americanus, Witson, V, 1812, 65; pl. exl. f. 1, 2. 

Chordeiles americanus, De Kay, N. Y. Zool. II, 1844, 34; pl. xxvii. 

Caprimulgus virginianus, Brisson, II, 1760, 477. (In part only.)—Bonar. Synopsis, 62.—Avup. Orn. Biog. II, 

1834, 273 ; pl. 147. 

Caprimulgus ( Chordeiles) virginiunus, Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 62. 

Chordeiles virginianus, Bon. List. 1838.—Aup. Birds Am. I, 1840, 159 ; pl. 43.—Cassrn, II]. I, 1855, 238. —New- 

BERRY, Zool. Cal. and Oregon Route, 79; Rep. P. R. R. Surv. VI, 1857. 

Long-winged goat-sucker, Pennant, Arctic Zool. IJ, 1785, 337. 

Sp. Cu.—Male, above greenish black, with but little mottling on the head and back. Wing coverts varied with grayish ; 

scapulars with yellowish rufous. A nuchal band of fine gray mottling, behind which is another coarser one of rufous spots. 

A white V-shaped mark on the throat ; behind this a collar of pale rufous blotches, and another on the breast of grayish 

mottling. Under parts banded transversely with dull yellowish or reddish white and brown. Wing quills quite uniformly 

brown. The five outer primaries with a white blotch midway between the tip and carpal joint, not extending on the outer web 

of the outer quill. Tail with a terminal white patch. 

Female, without the caudal white patch, the white of the throat mixed with reddish. Length of male, 9.50; wing, 8.20. 

Hab .—North America generally. 

Specimen from Pennsyvania, (1605.)—Wings long and acutely pointed; within an inch 

as long (measured from the carpal joint) as the body itself. First quill longest, the rest 

successively shorter. Tail acutely emarginate ; the first outer feather very little longer than the 

second ; the remaining ones successively shorter, until the two middle ones are about three 

quarters of an inch shorter than the exterior. Bill short ; the bristles simple. 

The prevailing color of the upper parts of this species is a lustrous greenish black, with a 

little mottling of pale rusty on the head, back, and scapulars, and of gray on the wing coverts. 

At first sight the crown seems to have but little mottling, this being apparently confined to 

a median line of yellowish rusty edging to the feathers. On raising the ends of these, however, 

they are found to be more blotched towards their bases. On the nape the blotches are more 

terminal and of a grayish color, forming an indistinct transverse band. Here they are quite 

small, and confined to the exterior or extremity of the feathers. Immediately succeeding this, 

however, is a second indistinct transverse band in which the blotches are much larger, occupy- 

ing the median line of the feather, and of a more rusty hue. On the middle of the back again 

the blotches are even grayer and less conspicuous than on the nape, while the blotches on the 

scapulars are larger and more rusty. The wing coverts are finely mottled with grayish, 

especially the innermost ones. The primary coverts have comparatively few blotches. 

The sides of the head and lower jaw are like the top, only more blotched, and with yellowish 

rusty. There is a pure white V-shaped mark on the throat, commencing about a quarter of an 

inch behind the base of the lower mandible, the acute angle anterior, the branches curving 

back on each side to a point beneath and posterior to the eye. The angle of this mark is filled 

up with rusty-tipped black feathers. Behind it on the upper part of the breast, and extending 

to the tail, the feathers begin to be banded transversely several times on their terminal half 

with dark brown and dirty yellowish white, much less conspicuous on the upper part of the 

breast and lower throat, where the predominant color of the feathers is dark brown, with the 

ends grayish. 

The quills are throughout of a uniform dark brown, with an obscure lightening on the inner 
edges of the innermost primaries towards the ends. The ends of the secondaries are quite 
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white, forming a conspicuous band. There is, however, one very decided mark in a white 

patch on the five outer primaries situated about half way between the carpal joint and the tip 

of the wing. This commences on the inner vane of the first primary, without involving or 

crossing the rib, along which it extends for less than half an inch, widening inwards to three 

quarters of an inch on the inner edge. On the second primary there is a white blotch on the 

outer vane, opposite the large spot on the inner, which involves the rib. The third, fourth, 

and fifth primaries have the blotch passing continuously across from inner to outer edge of the 

quill. : 

The tail feathers are dark brown, with about eight or ten transverse and rather irregular 

bands of mottling, which below are nearly white, above of a light brownish gray. The termi- 

nal blotch on all but the two inner feathers (one on each side) is white on both surfaces, larger 

and more quadrate, and scarcely reaches to the outer edges of the feathers. 

The female is similar in general characteristics, except that the V-shaped mark on the 

throat is yellowish rusty instead of white, the white patch on the wing rather less conspicuous, 

and the quadrate terminal white spots on the end of the four exterior tail feathers (on either 

side) are wanting. There is also appreciably more rusty in all the grayish or light tints. 

In a large series of skins before me I find considerable geographical differences when com- 

pared with the typical Pennsylvania specimens. Thus, in skins from the upper Missouri and 

Platte, as also from Bridger’s Pass, (5594,) the general colors are lighter, owing to the much 

greater amount of grayish mottling on the back and the wing coverts, as well as the scapulars. 

The color of the upper parts, in fact, exhibits but little of that decided impression of black pre- 

viously described. The white spot in the middle of the wing is considerably larger, and in 

most cases crosses the midrib to the outer edge of the first primary. The feet appear shorter ; 

the wings and tail about the same length. All the eastern specimens before me agree in their 

dark colors. Specimens from Steilacoom are as dark, however, as those from Pennsylvania, and 

not distinguishable from them. The same may be said of a pair from the Cosumnes river, 

California. 

Still another series, chiefly from southern Texas and New Mexico, is characterized by a great 

preponderance of pale rufous spotting on the back. The characters in this respect are much as 

in C. texensis, almost every feather on the back having a reddish spot. The size is rather less 

than in more northern specimens. There is, however, so imperceptible a gradation into the 

lighter northern series, and from this into the dark eastern ones, that I confess my inability to 

define any permanent specific differences. The skin described as C. henryi belongs to the 

most rufous type, and may possibly be distinct. With reference to the others, however, I feel 

in very great doubt. 

It is much to be regretted that the name of Vieillot ions be of so barbarous a character, 

since it is the first one that can be used. The Caprimulgus virginianus of Brisson includes 

both this and Antrostomus vociferus, and cannot be retained, and with it fall the names of 

Gmelin and others based upon it. The mistake was first committed by Catesby, whose figure 

is an unnatural association of the two species. 

In two specimens (8224, 8225,) from Fort Laramie, collected by Doctor Cooper, the wing and 

tail feathers are not fully grown out; but independently of this, the size appears much less 

than in any others from the same latitude, smaller even than in C. tewensis. The middle toe 

and claw measure but .60 of an inch. The color is very gray, without any conspicuous rufous 

mottling. 
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As a summary of the whole subject, I am inclined to think that all the varieties described 

belong to one species, varying somewhat with the locality, those from the Atlantic and, perhaps, 

Pacific regions being darkest, without much mottling ; those from the interior province, or from 

the Missouri to the Rocky Mountains, being much more varied, with a tendeney to pale grayish 

tints in northern localities, and reddish in more southern, the latter of smaller size. In this 

generalization I would scarcely except the C. henryi. The C. tewensis is, however, quite 

diiferent. 
List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When collected.) ,Whence obtained. |Orig’! Collected by— Length.| Extent. | Wing. Remarks. 

No. No. 

Dark variety. 

MEO Nweenve| OAICASIECU, Lid. scccecccen:|cocsuenssoes ++s.| G Wurdeman..... toe|coscsseciece se eeee [eccecees [evenee 

T5QD |. .00..| Carlisle, Pascccoccccccces May 16,1846 | S.F. Baird........ 25.67 

MGOS Heecace|ucsnccesQOssasnccece -| June 10,1844 |......d0........ SAC 0 24.50 
6964 | © | St. Louis.......... .| May 13,1857 | Lt. Bryan, U.S.A.. 8. a csasseloccceoee|sceccece|eous pest 
5592 |oeceee RSNA cataeiesisca'eBnapiessle| (as suiginieiacisis'umiels |e eeceedOrcccccsvvers eee Sercdes 

7529 |......| Independence, Mo........ W. M. Magraw..... 24,25 

6006 |.....+) Fort Steilacoom, W.T....).....006 .| Dr. Suckley,U.S.A.. sees 

G007 |...0.. Cosumnes river, Cal...... ea Lt. Williamson..... 

6008 |......| Tulare valley, Cal......... a0cedOr.sccncvecce . 

Pale variety. 

6555 |eoeees| Fort Riley.sc.scsccecevess eieddeedhy cep c|) DIYs MV aA Hammond | sadeaa|penene eecccaccnce eecce 

5595 | G | 70 miles west of Ft. Riley.| June 30,1856 | Lt. F. T. Bryan..... r Young..... seee 

5593 | o 85 miles west of Ft. Riley.) June 30,1866 |...00.d0.....05 cecee ecccesccessccccs 

5201 | GO | 40 miles above Ft. Pierre..| Sune 30,1856 | Lt. Warren, U.S.A.|......| Dr. F. V. Hayden.,| 9.25 | 22.25 7.25 | Eyes black..... 

EMEP Mia Ca oandOeon'sjeniens< d0=es May 30,1856 |..000edO..eseeseee Pal ncapst| wscauttass[onnepeiiede 9195 || 99.95 |) 8:25) |, cadeceacsieue ee 
5203 | Q |......do....seeees doses ea| eeresdO ery «| cecdes dO... cetacdsealeccead| tastes cbveeeeme ees | 9225" | ae 8.25 | Iris brown..... 
5594 | oO Bridger’s Pass........+++.| August13,1856 | Lt. F. T. Bryan..... 260 | W.S. Wood....... 9.50} 21, 8525) |nes es vuven ante 

8224 | O | Fort Laramie..... Sept. 16,1857 | W. M. Magraw..... 7.00 | Not full grown. 

BEB | OJ enccesdO.ccacvccccccccccerleccecs dO.. seceee access cece cccves 

8877 |.....-| Black Hills ? (Camp 4)....| Sept. 7,1857 | Lt. Warren........ 

8878 | GO | Loup Fork. ....00.-ese00| July 24,1857 | 1. weedOssseeeeseeeele 
26013 |...... Los Nogales, Sonora......| June —,1855 | Major Emory .....- 

CHORDEILES HENRYI, Cassin. 

Western Night-Hawk. 

Chordeiles henryi, Cassin, Mlustrations, I, Jan. 1855, 233. 

Sp. Cu.—Female similar to C. virginianus, but the upper parts much more mottled and more rufous, 

Hab.—Rocky Mountains of New Mexico. 

The specimens hitherto collected of this species are not sufficiently perfect to admit of a 

satisfactory description. The characteristics can only be given by comparison with C. virginianus, 

as already described. 

The skin upon which this species was based by Mr. Cassin is a female in very poor condition 

(6690,) and much stretched, which may account for its having been described as larger than 

C. virginianus. This is scarcely the case, as shown by the comparative measurements of the 

two. There is no undoubted specimen of the male bird in the collection before me from Texas, 
the only large one, with a decidedly white patch on the throat, lacking the white marks on the 

end of the tail. 

This species is conspicuously different from Pennsylvania specimens of C. virginianus in the 
very great amount of mottling on the upper parts, which exhibit nothing of the dark tones 

prevailing in the last mentioned skins. The predominent tint of the mottling is a yellowish 

rusty, brightest, and the blotches largest, on the scapulars. The under parts are yellowish 
' 20 b 
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white, transversely barred with dark brown. The V-shaped mark on the throat is of a rusty 

tinge, and much obscured by having its feathers tipped or spotted at the end with dark brown. 

The white patch on the wing is situated nearer the carpal joint than the tip of the primary, and 

is rather restricted, not crossing to the outer web of the first and second primaries. It extends 

only over the five outer quills. The tail has about ten transverse bands which are conspicuously 

yellowish rusty above. 

This typical specimen has the second quill rather longest, and all the primaries tipped with 

palé rusty, an evident indication of immaturity. In other specimens, apparently the same, the 

first quill is longest, the primaries without any paler tips, and the V-shaped mark on the throat 

not obscured by the dusky blotches. 

As already stated, no undoubted males referable to this species are in the collection before 

me, none having the white marks on the tail. 

Compared with female specimens of C. virginianus, the upper parts exhibit much more rufous 

mottling above, thus excluding almost entirely the dusky shades. The coverts are tipped with 

a much more extended and continuous shade of pale brownish yellow. The white spot of the 

‘wing is smaller and nearer the carpal joint. The tail is much lighter, the dark transverse bars 

narrower. ‘The toes and middle claw are shorter, (possibly not fully grown.) 

I am by no means satisfied as to the right of this specimen to specific distinction from C. 

virginianus, as it is decidedly immature and is very similar in many respects to rufous varieties 

of the latter species. It is barely possible that these varieties may also belong to C. henryi ; if 

so, however, Iam at present unable to define the two species in any satisfactory manner. A 

larger collection, in better condition, may hereafter throw some light on the subject not now 

attainable. : 
. List of specimens. 

Catal. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Orig’] Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

; No. : No. re wings 

6698 | Rio Grande valley -.---------- 1853-——--= = Capt. Beckwith. a-22.-2=s-53/ 5S -o5 |----2--- | scecuewe 8.00 

BOiio| Morb @hadhoume, Tex —---2<.|5 oan cae Dr. Swiftecnoc p<Sseesacchelnceealsneeeee ee a 8.00 

5046 | Crossing of Pecos.------...---- July, 11, 1855 | Capt. J. Pope--=.-..--- 5. 107 9.50 23. 50 8. 00 

4) es fs Cay Sg a ea cae May 9, 1855 |_-..-- doce se ean sescces= 13) \oeaowaee eerie fee = Se : 

© ULD) || SANUS) Wi Wor SS eS a ee Dr EG, Henry... sesees panna = eee ae 8. 40 . 

CHORDEILES TEXENSIS, Lawrence. 

Texas Night-Hawk. 

Chordeiles brasilianus, Lawrence, Ann. N. Y. Lyceum, V, May 1851, 114, (Texas,) (not of Gm. 

Cassin, Ill. I, 1855, 238. 

Chordeiles sapiti, Bow. Conspectus Avium, I, 1849, 63. 

Chordeiles texensis, Lawrence, Ann. N. Y. Lyc. VI, Dec. 1856, 167. 

Sp. Cu —Much smaller than C. virginianus, but similar. White on the wing extending over only four outer primaries, the 

bases of which, as well as the remaining ones, with other quills, have round rufous spots on both webs. Under tail coverts and 

abdomen with a strong yellowish rufous tinge. Female more rufous and without the white spot of the tail. Length 8.75; wing 7. 

Hab.—Rio Grande Valley and south ; west to Gulf of California. 

This species in many respects resembles C. virginianus, but some of its markings and its 

much smaller size will at once serve to distinguish the two. 

Selecting a specimen (3957) from Santa Caterina, Mexico, as a type, the prevailing color 
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above may be described as a mixed gray, yellowish rusty, black, and brown in varied mottlings. 

The top of the head is rather uniformly brown, with a few mottlings of grayish rusty, although 

the concealed portion of the feathers is much varied. On the nape is a finely mottled collar of 

grayish and black, not very conspicuously defined, and rather interrupted on the median line. 

A similar collar is seen on the fore part of the breast. The middle of the back and the ramp 

exhibit a coarser mottling of the same without any rufous. The scapulars and wing coverts are 

beautifully variegated, much as in some of the waders, the pattern very irregular and scarcely 

capable of definition. ‘There are, however, a good many large round spots of pale yellowish 

rusty, very conspicuous among the other markings. There is quite a large blotch of white on 

the wing, situated considerably nearer the tip than the carpal joint. It only involves four 

primaries and extends across both outer and inner webs. The four first primaries anterior to 

the white blotches, and the remaining ones, nearly from their tips, exhibit a series of large 

round rufous spots not seen in the other North American species. The other wing quills have 

also similar markings. There is a large V-shaped white mark on the throat, as in C. virginianus, 

though rather larger proportionally. Posterior to this there are some rather conspicuous 

blotches of rufous, behind which is the obscure finely mottled collar of gray and brown already 

referred to. The breast and remaining under parts are dull white transversely banded with 

brown, with a strong tinge of yellowish rufous on the abdomen, about the vent, and on the 

under tail coverts. The tail is dark brown with about eight transverse bars of lighter; the 

last are white and extending across both vanes; the others less continuous, and yellowish rufous 

beneath as well as above, especially on the inner vane. 

There is some variation in different specimens, especially as to the intensity of the rufous 

tints. The Santa Caterina specimen is larger than those from the lower Rio Grande; while 

No. 6010, from El Paso, is considerably larger than either, the wing measuring 7} inches. 

There is, however, no other appreciable difference. 

The females differ, as far as indicated by the specimens before me, chiefly in lacking the white 

spot on the tail. The throat spot is rather smaller, but is almost pure white. The rufous 

markings are rather deeper. 

This species is readily distinguished from C. virginianus by its much smaller size, four prima- 

ries crossed with white, instead of five, the round rufous spots on the wing quills, the rufous 

tinge on the abdomen, and other characters. It, however, seems to present parallel variations 

of color and size with those described under C. virginianus. 

I am unable to say whether the subject of the present article be really distinct or not from C. 

sapiti, of Bonaparte, and C. brasilianus, of Gmelin. As Mr. Lawrence has given it a new name, 

1 have adopted it provisionally, leaving the final decision to be made by some one having the 

proper materials before him. 

Inst of specimens. 

| 
Catal. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. Orig’! Collected by— Length.) Stretch | Wing. | Remarks. 

No. | lected. | No. lof wings. | 
| | | 

| F | | 
3951 Santa Catarina, Mexico... | Aug. —, 1853 | Lieut. Couch, U.S. A..| 186 | .ccccecescccee sence 8.75) 19.00 7.00 | Eyes blue black; bill 

| | | | | black; feet purple. 

6009 Ringgold bartacks, Texas. | July —, 1853 Major Emory, U.S. As. -..004| J. He Clark co seeees|eeee sees seer eee G80 eeeeee ee seeee ceenee 

6010 | Eagle Pass, Texas ....... ledengenees cecal cecsas AO sete cesctac sss Ue | WAN ScHolbesce sccets |e «ects ons | Se duoes 6 10 jeeseeseeseeeeseaeers 
6012 | ....... DOs ea te dub ace eee ease ess f5% 6; dora siees 3 hoscy| Gil Shas dar Ace scmecniilnste ase: eee )Wigs80,|". sta aeeeceueeeete 
GO10 | El Paso, Texas ...... ...|....0scseesess ee WOisjesccatddwestes|sesaecl eB Clark .seers|vocctcce eee 7270) ioventccceneeeeae 
4578? Colorado river, California, laonend GOpy Sots es dacte ven |sseces WAS Sebinitevesica.as Setiga des cea wees |) G690) | ananetsas cieenemeee 



SUB-ORDER 

CLAMATORES. 

In the present state of our knowledge of the subject, it is a matter of some uncertainty 

whether the North American Anisodactyle birds, viz: the Alcedinidae and Prionitidae, belong 

more naturally to the Strisores or to the Clamatores of Cabanis’ arrangement, (Strisores and 

Tracheophones of Burmeister.) However, although in some respects of closer affinities to the 

former, I propose to keep them with the Clamatores, in accordance with the views of Cabanis. 

They may be grouped as Anisodactyli, in distinction from the remaining families of the 

sub-order, or Zracheophones, although neither of these names is to be taken in the extended 

signification given it by Miiller and others, but merely as having provisional reference to the 

North American species alone. 

The muscles of the lower larynx, in some families, are weak and simple as in the Strisores ; 

in others again they form a powerful fleshy body, which covers the first bronchial ring. These 

birds have a harsh voice, capable of but little modulation. 

The following schedule will be sufficient to indicate the general characters of the different 

families of this sub-order found in North America, although there are many others from other 

parts of the world not taken into account : 

ANISODACTYLI. 

Outer toe much longer than the inner; united for half its length to the middle so as to 

have a common sole to this extent. Sole of the hind toe widened and continuous 

internally with that of the inner toe. Tail usually with twelve feathers, sometimes 

with ten. 

ALcEDINIDAE.—Tongue small, rudimentary. Tarsi very short. Edge of bill plain. 

PrionttipaAE.—Tongue of normal size. ‘Tarsi rather long. Cutting edge of bill 

dentated. — 

TRACHEOPHONES. 

Feet and wings much as in the lowest Oscines. Lateral toes usually nearly equal. Tail 

generally of twelve feathers. 

CoLOPTERIDAE.—Tarsus more or less enveloped by scutellae. Posterior portion of 

the tarsus with small plates, sometimes partly naked. Wings sometimes with 

peculiarly abbreviated primaries. Bill short, conical, and usually depressed, 

the tip sometimes abruptly hooked. 
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Family ALCEDINIDAK. Kingfishers. 

Head large ; bill long, strong, straight, and sub-pyramidalfusually longer than the head. Tongue very small. Wings 
skort ; legs small ; the outer and middle toes united to their middle. Toes with the usual number of joints, (2, 3, 4, 5.) 

The gape of the bill in the kingfishers is large, reaching to beneath the eyes. The third 

primary is generally longest; the first decidedly shorter ; the secondaries vary from twelve to 

fifteen in number, all nearly equal. The secondaries cover at least three quarters of the wing. 

The tail is short, the feathers twelve in number; they are rather narrow; the outer usually 

shorter. The lower part of the tibia is bare, leaving the joint and the tarsus uncovered. The 

tarsus is covered anteriorly with plates; behind it is shagreen-like or granulated. The hind 

toe is connected with the inner, so as to form with it and the others a regular sole, which 

extends unbroken beneath the middle and outer as far as the latter are united. The inner toe 

is much shorter than the outer. The claws are sharp; the middle expanded on its inner edge, 

but not pectinated. 

The North American species of kingfisher belong to the sub-family Cerylinae, characterized 

by the crested head, and the plumage varying with sex andage. The single genus Ceryle 

includes two types, Megaceryle and Chloroceryle. 

CERYLE, Boie. 
Ceryle, Born, Isis, 1828, 316, type C. rudis? 

Ispida, Sw. Birds, II, 1837, 336, (type C. alcyon.) 

Sp. Cu.—Bill long, straight, and strong, the culmen slightly advancing on the forehead and sloping to the acute tip ; the sides 
much compressed ; the lateral margins rather dilated at the base, and straight to the tip; the gonys long and ascending. ‘Tail 

Tather long and broad. Tarsi short and stout. 

This genus is distinguished from the typical Alcedo (confined to the Old World) by the longer 
tail, an indented groove on each side the culmen, inner toe much longer than the hinder instead 
of equal, &c. 

The two species of#North American kingfishers belong to two different genera of modern 
systematists, the one to Megaceryle, Reich, the other to Chioroceryle, Kaup. The characters of 
these sub-genera are as follows: , 

Mz@acerYLeE, Reichenbach.—Bill very stout and thick. Tarsus about equal to the hind 
toe ; much shorter than the inner anterior ; scarcely as long as the lower jaw is deep. 
Plumage without metallic gloss; the occipital feathers much elongated, linear, and 
RUISULINCE wateee nine sodcacccecci cece set esos secuestls JweottAete Heese da cealsabodeeaeeaite sesseveee DZ, alcyon. 

CHLOROCERYLE, Kaup.—Size smaller and shape more slender than in preceding. Bill 
long, thin. Tarsi longer than hind toe; almost or quite as long as the inner anterior. 
Plumage with a green metallic gloss above; the occiput with a crest of rather short, 
aBRMIRENNCH MCULHEDH,. candi ecoeccansnessnaussdancesensvnsiasesescansccseussdevesscesvevesssOe QMerecaien 

Comparative measurements of species. 

Catal. Species. Locality. Sex. |Length.| Stretch | Wing. | Tail. | Tarsus.| Middle |Its claw) Bill Along | Specimen 

No, of wings. toe. | along. | above. | gape. /measured. 

1640 | Ceryle aleyon........ Carlisle. ..ceccccces (e) 11.28 |eccaccee 6.16 4,24 0.42 0.84 0.28 2,20 2.60 | Skin..... 

dO. JocvceedO. covece eeccesleccees dO . evecevesceleccseees 13.25 | 22.00 GiID/ |e ccccnselscesieess|secscses|acecisoveleves woccleccecess Fresh.... 

G17 | ccccs dO. eccceccccreslescess CO. acvceccecs 3 13.00 | 22.00 6.50 4,00 0.40 0.97 0.34 2.16 2.85 | Skin..... 

8410 |.....- dO. seseeeeeeees| Simiahmoo, W. T.. Q 12.36 |...-000+ 6.44 4.72 0.42 0,90 0.30 2.20 2.52 | Skin..... 

BIS) I secous GO... ccesccccee Bodega, Cale. ccccvsle-cocescleccscccs|ecseeses 6.75 4.25 0.40 1,05 0.40 2.40 3.00 | Skin..... 

8638 |...... dO. sescece seees| Cape Florida, Fla..| @ 11.18 |.....00. 6.18 4.09 0.40 0.90 0.30 2,42 2.54 | Skin..... 

dO. Jocseee dO. sesecevecccsleocees CO iieiieevausus|secsieses 12.25 | 20,00 Gi2D |asccccscfecscccns wocccccelecce sce! cocccce|eocs cece Fresh.... 

6194 | Ceryle americana....| Nueces, Texas..... Q 8.04 |......-e 3.42} 2.82] 0.38 0.70 0.28) 1.72 1,82 | Skin..... 

7103 |...... GOs seseeveeeeee| Western Texas ..] G |rsssesesleceeeees 3.30 2.60 0.38 0.68 9.26 |rccccess|vccecces Skin..... 

dO. Jeceses GO. cecevevccess levees dO. sucvcccccs|oceeseee 8.50 |} 12.00 B.5O feces cessfoccecccs|scsencss| cocvccslacuscces|sceceues Fresh... 

T9B7 | eosees Os ceccescccaee Guatemala ........ seeececs 7.80 Joce- cece 3.42 2.48 0,38 0.68 0.24 1.98 1.98 | Skin..... 
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fig. 52. 

CERYLE ALCYON, Boie. 

Belted Kingfisher. 

Alcedo alcyon, Linnarvs, Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 180.—Wirson, Am. Orn. III, 1811, 59.—Aupuzon, Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 

394; pl. 77.—Is. Birds America. 

Ceryle alcyon, Borr, Isis, 1828, 316.—Cassiy, Illust. I, 1855, 254.—Brewer, N. Am. Oology, I, 1857, 110; pl. iv, 

(Egg.) 
Megaceryle alcyon, ReicuEns. Handb. Sp. Orn. I, nm, 1851, 25; pl. 412, fig. 3108-9. 

Ispida ludoviciana, Gmewin, Syst: Nat. I, 1788, 452. 

“‘ Alcedo jaguacate, Dumont, Dict. Se. Nat. I, 1816, 455,’’ (Cassin.) 

*‘ Alcedo guacu, Vie1tLoT, Nouy. Dict. XIX, 1818, 406,”’ (Cassin. ) 

Sp. Ca.—Head with a long crest. Above blue, without metallic lustre. Beneath, with a concealed band across the occiput, 

and a spot anterior to the eye, pure white. A band across the breast, and the sides of the body under the wings, like the back. 

Primaries white on the basal half, the terminal unspotted. Tail with transverse bands and spots of white. 

Young with the sides of body and a transverse band across the belly below the pectoral one, light chestnut ; the pectoral 

band more or less tinged with the same. Length of adult about 123 inches ; wing, 6 or more. 

Hab.—The entire continent of North America. 

The above diagnosis will serve to identify the present species sufficiently for all practical 

purposes. The length of the bill and the other dimensions vary quite considerably, and, as a 

general rule, specimens from the Pacific coast are appreciably larger than eastern ones, though I 

have been unable to detect any difference of coloration. Mr. Bell, of New York, says that the 

difference in size between living birds of New York and California is very striking. The 

comparative table of measurements will serve to illustrate these differences. 

Sex and 

age. 

4465 |..ceeeee 

6192 |..eeeeee 

6193 |... 

6190 |... 

6191 |... 

6189 |... 

seuss. 

Locality. 

Nelson river, H. B. T .. 

.| Selkirk settlement 

Carlisle, Pa 

Key Biscayne, Fla 

Yellowstone river, N.T. 

.| Little Missouri......... 

.| Fort Riley, K. T.......|+ 

Bryan’s fork, 115 miles 

west of Fort Riley, K.T. 

108 miles west of Fort 

.| Ojo del Cuerpo, N.M.. 

Tamaulipas, Mexico ... 

Russian America, «s+... 

Cape Plattery, W. T.... 

Fort Steilacoom 

.| San Diego, Oal........- 

Colorado river, Cal..... 

When col- 

lected. 

April 17, 1842 

July 18, 1844|....... 

July 3, 1856 

-| July 2, 1856 |.. 

June 16, 1856 

Sept. 30, 1856 

Mar. —, 1853 

Aug. 17, 1841 

List of specimens. 

Whence obtained. 

AO, esse soce 

Lieut. G. K. Warren 

Col. A. Vaughan... 

Dr. Hammond & J. 

Xantus de Vesey. 

Lieut. F. T. Bryan. 

+ dO vceveecees 

ccceee © MOvecccecece 

| Lieut. Couch ,..... 

| 8. F. Baird ....tee. 

Lieut. Trowbridge . 

Goy. Stevens 

G. Wurdeman .....|. 

Orig’! 

No. 

Capt. J. Pope ......).. 

Collected by— 

«| Jno. Isbister...|.. 

A. Cassidy,.... 

A. Schott......). 

Stretch 

of wings. 

Length. 

pene eeee 

Wing. Remarks. 

ae eee eerrrr rs 

sea e een wees 

Seen ee Peewee ween ee eens 

Eyes very dark brown; 

bill slate; feet dove 

Annee ween ee ewe ee anne 
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CERYLE AMERICANA, Bo e. 

Texas Kingfisher. 

Alcedo americana, Gme.in, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 451. 

Ceryle americana, Boe, Isis, 1828, 316.—Lawrence, Annals, N. Y. Lyceum, V, 1851, 118. (First introduction 

into the fauna of United States.)—Cassin, Illustrations, I, 1855, 255—Brewer, N, Am. Oology, 

I, 1857, 3; pl. iv, f. 53, (Egg.) 

Chloroceryle americana, Reicuens. Handb. Sp. Orn. I, m, 1851, 27; pl. 413, f. 3112—715. 

Alcedo viridis, Vizrrtu0oT, Nouv. Dict. XIX, 1818, 413, (Cassin.) 

Sr. Cu.—Head slightly crested. Upper parts with a pectoral and abdominal band of blotches, glossy green, as also « line 

on each side the throat. Under parts generally, a collar on the back of the neck, and a double series of spots on the quills, white ; 

a chestnut band across the breast in some skins. Length, about 8 inches; wing, 3}. 

Hab.—Rio Grande region of Texas and southward. 

This species is very much smaller than the common northern kingfisher, the body scarcely 

exceeding in size that of the downy woodpecker. 

The third quill is longest ; the second and fourth scarcely shorter. The fifth is intermediate 

between the fifth and sixth. The tail is considerably rounded ; the lateral feathers about half 

an inch shorter than the middle ones. 

The general color of the upper parts in this species is a rich glossy or metallic green; of the 

lower, white. The white of the throat is continued across the back of the neck, and enlarges 

somewhat on the upper part of the back. There is a transverse band across the upper part of 

the breast formed by crescentic spots of green like that of the back ; there is a second transverse 

band with the spots more distinct and rounded ; similar spots are seen on the side of the body. 

There is also a line of green commencing on each side of the throat below the eye, and running 

into the pectoral band. 

The wing when folded exhibits four transverse rows of spots on the outer webs of the wing 

feathers, faint traces of a fifth and sixth being visible on the ends of the primaries. The inner 

webs of the quills are similarly spotted. The middle tail feathers are like the back; the rest 

have the extremities green, the basal portion white, with various white blotches elsewhere, 

especially on the inner webs. The bill and feet are black. There is a good deal of white on 

the basal portion of the dorsal and scapular feathers. 

The specimens before me do not exhibit much variation. In the most mature the top of the 

head is uniformly green; in the others it is faintly spotted with whitish. In one specimen 

there is an indication of white feathers on the lower eyelid. 

There is no appreciable difference in color between sexes, as marked on the labels. Two 

specimens (7104 and 7102, female) have the bill much shorter than in the adult, the culmen 

being not much longer than the head, and the lower mandible yellow at the base and tip, 

instead of black. The green of the head above is much duller, and more spotted with brownish 

white. I cannot say whether this is indicative of immaturity or of the female. 

Of the half dozen specimens before me, only one (7103) has the pectoral chestnut colored 
band, described as characteristic of the adult. This is about an inch wide, and replaces the 
anterior band of green spots. 

A specimen from Guatemala, without chestnut pectoral band, agrees in every. respect with 

those from Texas. - < 
a 



U. S&S. P. 

When collected.| Whence obtained. | Orig’! Collected by— 

No. 

3951} Q | New Leon, Mexico.,.....| August —, 1853 | Lieut. Couch...... | 134 |..ssesseceseeeeeenes 

sees) Devil’s river, Texas......] May 2, 1853 | Captain J. Pope....|.ssees|ceeeecceeeeseeees os} 7,50 

mo2 | Q | Western Texas.......0+. —,1851| Col. J.D. Grabam..] 9 | J. H. Clark ........ 
OMNIS. dc.doee Sec el Berd. F ee AO dod Ate! aon ee 3.50 

seen eeee 
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Family PRIONITIDAE. The Sawbills. 

The sawbills or motmots have by most authors been placed as a sub-family with the Cora- 

cianae of the Coraciadae, but latterly each has been raised to independent family rank. With 

somewhat similar characters, the serration, or rather dentation, of the cutting edges of the bill 

and the extent of fusion of the outer and middle toes at once distinguish the Prionitidae. 

The bill is as long as the head; gently decurved near the tip, but not hooked. The nostrils 

are small, circular, and close to the frontal feathers. The wings are rather short; the inner 

secondaries in the closed wing reaching the tip of the primaries. Of the ten primaries, the 

exposed portion of the first is scarcely more than half that of the fourth or longest. The 

secondaries are ten or twelve in number. The tail consists either of ten or twelve feathers ; the 

middle feathers are frequently spatulate, or with a portion of the lateral web wanting. The 

feet are large; the middle and outer toes connate for more than half their length, the tip of the 

inner claw reaching to the base of the outer. The toes have the normal number of joints, 

(2, 3, 4,5.) The tarsi are clothed anteriorly with short half rings; the sides with a series of 

plates, more or less broken up into smaller ones. The middle claw has its inner face extended 

into a sharp but not pectinated edge. 

Of the three genera—Crypticus, Momotus, and Hylomanes—constituting this family, only one, 

Momotus, has any representative near or within the borders of the United States. 

MOMOTUS, Latham. 

Momotus, Laruam, Ind. Orn. I, 1790, 110. 

Prionites, Itt1cer, Prodromus, 1811, 224. 

Bill as long as the head, a little higher than broad ; only moderately broad at the base, and tapering gently to a somewhat 

rounded tip. Both mandibles with the cutting edges dentated, except at the tip and base. Tail very long. 

The preceding diagnosis sufficiently expresses the characters of the genus, although som 

others might be added. The connate toes and toothed or dentate bill are characters which 

belong to the family. 

MOMOTUS CAERULICEPS, Gould. 

* : 
Sawbill. 

Momotus caeruliceps, Goutp, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1836, 18.—Scuarer, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1857, 253. 

Prionites caeruliceps, Be. Consp. 1850, 165.—Is. Consp. Vol. Anisod. 1854, 8. 

Prionites caeruleocephalus, Janv. & Sevsy, Ill. Orn.; pl. 42. 

© Momotus subhutu, Less. Desc. Mammif. et Ois. 1847, 265,’’ (fide Sclater.) 

Sp. Cu.—General color yellowish green. Top of the head and occipital crest bright blue, encircled with black, of which 

color are also the lores, whiskers, and several elongated narrow feathers on the throat. Length, 15 inches; wing, 53. 

Hab.—Mexico. 

The bill of this species is conical, slightly decurved, the upper edge angular. The cutting 

edges of the mandibles are provided with rounded notches, except near the tip, which is 

without any notch. The tarsi are rather long ; considerably longer than the middle toe and 

claw. The anterior three toes are connate at the base; the outer and middle united as far as 

the penultimate articulation of the latter. 

The wings are short, broad, and much rounded when closed ; the secondaries as long as the 

21 b 
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primaries. The first quill is scarcely more than two-thirds the fourth, (which is longest,) both 

measured from the carpal joint. It is more than an inch shorter than the second, which, in 

urn, is half an inch shorter than the third. The tail is long, but, in the specimen before 

me, too much mutilated to furnish a satisfactory description. 

The body generally is green, with a yellowish or, perhaps, fulvous shade, especially on the 

anterior half of the body. The lower parts are rather paler. The wings and tail are of a 

purer green; the outer webs of the primaries and the ends of the tail feathers with a bluish 

shade. The top of the head, with the short occipital crest, are bright blue, most vivid poste- 

riorly ; anteriorly paler, and on the front and above the eye tinged with greenish yellow. The 

forehead along the base of the bill, the lores, region around the eye, and a series of pointed 

whisker-like feathers below the eye, are black ; the latter margined above and below by greenish 

blue, like that on the top of the head, and separated from it by the color of the back. The 

occipital crest is also margined with black. On the middle of the throat are three or four much 

elongated compact feathers, which are black, with greenish blue margins near the base. The 

inside of the wing, especially the inner webs of the quills, are strongly tinged with yellowish 

rufous. 

In life the iris was yellow, the bill black, the feet dark chestnut. 

Inst of specimens. 

| 
Catal.) Sex. Loeality. When Whence ob- | Orig’!| Length.| Extent. |Wing.| Tarsus. | Middle Its claw.| Bill Specimen Remarks. 

No. collected, tained. No. toe, | | above. | measured. 

| 
SS | — 

4337 | Boquillo, New | Ap’l, 1853] Lt. D.N.Couch| 141 | 15.00) 16.25 | 5 50 |.......0}..0..-0- |. A rete | Fresh. .... | Eyes yellow, 

Leon, Mexico. | | bill black, 

feet dark 

| chestnut. 

DO. |cccccslocccee dO... covece eeces-eeeslovcees dO.. cccccsleccece V4220 8 sianare waa 5.35 1.25 1.00 40 1.50 | SKin ..ccee | cescecccsces 
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Family COLOPTERIDAE. The Flycatchers. 

This family, which connects the non-melodious birds with the Oscines, or true singers, 

embraces rather small and even diminutive species, with a bill variously shaped, but generally 

bent down abruptly at the tip, before which is a slight notch. The small circular nostrils are 

situated close to the forehead. The gape is usually provided with stiff bristles, which are 

sometimes highly developed. The wings are of moderate length; the first primary always 

more than one-half the second, usually nearly as long ; some of the primaries often curiously 

attenuated, sometimes abbreviated. The feet are rather strong; the tarsi covered behind with 

small plates, or warts, or granulations in several series, sometimes entirely naked, sometimes 

encircled, except on the inner face, by a single series of plates. The tail always has twelve 

feathers. 

This extensive family contains chiefly genera which have been variously combined with the 

singing birds, but have been mainly brought together in their present relationships in conse- 

quence of the researches of Miller and others. It embraces several sub-families, of which, 

however, only two have any reference to the fauna of the United States. The characters of the 

sub-families are given by Burmeister at considerable detail. This author divides the American 

forms into Ampelinae, Piprinae, Tyranninae, Platyrhynchinae, and Fluvicolinae, to which 

Cabanis adds Todinae, Psarinae, Coracininae, and Phytotominae. It is not necessary to give 

the characters of all these sub-families here, as we have only to do with the Zyranninae and 

Psarinae, united into one by Burmeister on account of their close relationship and numerous 

common characters, the chief of which are the following : 

Common characters.—Bill strong and straight, generally almost as long as the head; 

the distance from the nostril to the tip of bill usually not more than that to the anterior 

corner of the eye; bill conical and vaulted, somewhat depressed, the tip abruptly bent 

down. Nostrils free, round, and open, nearer the gape than the culmen, not concealed 

by the bristles (usually well developed) which line the rictus and base of the bill. 

Wing rather long and acute; the primaries often attenuated or abbreviated. Tail 

usually emarginated ; leg rather strong and high, covered behind with several series 

of granulations, or with plates nearly encircling the leg. Basal joints of outer and 

middle toes more or less united. 

PsaRINAE.—Second primary in the male much shorter than the first and third ; 

anterior face of the tarsus with a row of plates, which do not extend more than 

half round the leg. The posterior half covered with a reticulation of small 

plates ; sometimes naked internally. 

TYRANNINAE.—Outer primaries frequently attenuated at the tips, but the second 

never shorter than both the first and third. Anterior and external face of tarsi 

covered with plates, which completely encircle the bone, except along or near 

the central line of the inner face; the intervening space either naked or with 

small plates, only occasionally a separate series on the posterior face of the tarsi. 

Toes, especially the inner, cleft to the base. 
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Sub-Family PSARINAE, 

The characters of this sub-family have already been sufficiently indicated in the preceding 

pages to distinguish it among the other Colopteridae. The genera have been variously given 

by different authors. Cabanis and Burmeister adopt three, Psaris, Pachyrhamphus, and 

Bathmidurus, while Sclater, in a recent monograph of the sub-family, (Proceedings Zool. Soc. 

1857, 67,) recognizes only the two first as genera, giving Bathmidurus and other groups as 

sub-genera. Judging from the North Mexican species before me, however, there appears 

abundant reason for keeping Pachyrhamphus and Bathmidurus distinct. These are readily 

characterized and distinguished by the slightly rounded tail, with broad feathers of the first men- 

tioned genus, the second having the tail much graduated. Both differ from Psaris (or Tityra) in 

having the sexes dissimilar; in having bristles at the base of the bill; the lores well covered ; 

the second abbreviated quill in the male broad and notched at tip, instead of narrow and falcate. 

PACHYRHAMPHUS, G. R. Gray. 

Pachyrhynchus, Sprx, Av. Bras. II, 1824, 31. (Pre-occupied in botany.) 

Pachyrhamphus, G. R. Gray, List Genera, 1838. 

Head crested. Bill a little broader than high jist behind the nostrils. Rictus with rather long bristles, two-thirds 

the length of culmen. Posterior portion of tarsus covered with pelygonal plates, largest on thagsides ; naked inside at the upper 

end. First primary shorter than the sixth ; second (in the male only) about two-thirds as wide as the first ; emarginated inside 

near the end, where it runs out in an acute point. Tail moderately rounded ; the feathers broad. 

I have constructed the generic characters as given above entirely from a single species, P. 

aglaiae, but they probably apply equally well to all. The bill is strong ; the culmen distinct ; 

the bill moderately broad ; the rictal bristles long. The difference in length between the longest 

and shortest tail feather amounts to but about .15 of an inch. The legs do not show the scutella- 

tion very clearly, but there appear to be a row of large polygonal scales on each side the posterior 

half of the tarsus, separated by smaller ones behind, these scales inferiorly being granular and 

set in naked skin, while the superior portion of the inner face of the tarsus appears to be naked. 

This genus differs from Psaris or Tityra in the broader bill, bristled rictus, feathered lores, 

longer tail, different second primary, &c. 

But one species has hitherto been detected near the limits of the United States; the others 

belong to more southern localities. 

PACHYRHAMPHUS AGLAIAE, Lafresnaye. 

Rose-throated Flycatcher. 

Pachyrhamphus aglaiae, Larresnaye, Rey. Zool. 1839, 98.—Scxater, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1856, 297.—Is. 1857, 74. 

Psaris aglaiae, Kaur, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1851, 46. 

Sp. Cu.—Fourth quill longest; first about equal to the sixth. Tail rounded. Head crested. Above dark plumbeous, becoming 

lighter to the tail, Top and sides of head with the crest, glossy black ; the forehead tinged with brown. Beneath pale ash, 

tinged with brownish white on the abdomen and crissum. Chin ashy white. Central region of the throat and forepart of breast 

rose color. Cheeks dark ash, tinged with purple. Scapular feathers white at the base. Wings and tail dark brown, edged 

externally like the back ; the outer primaries and secondaries edged with whitish, the former with a white spot at the base. 

Length, 7.50 ; wing, 3.75; tail, 3.10. 

Hab.—Mexico to Rio Grande. 

This species, according to Mr. Sclater, (to whom I am indebted for the identification of the 

present specimens,) is closely allied to P. pectoralis of Cayenne and New Grenada, and P. 

ase 

; 
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roseicollis of Bolivia. The former, however, is of a nearly uniform sooty brown above and 

below, with a narrow rosy bar on the throat. The latter also is much darker below, being 

ashy black (rather lighter than in P. pectoralis) instead of rather light ash. The rose color of 

the throat, too, appears to be narrower. According to Lafresnaye, the roseicollis has a longer 

bill. 

The abbreviated second primary has the sides parallel to near the acutely pointed tip, which 

is internally emarginated. The notch, however, is not so deep as in the figure of P. viridis, 

given by Mr. Sclater. It has a slight trace of white on the outer edge. 

According to Mr. Sclater, the female is reddish, the wings black internally ; their margins 

and the entire tail bright rufous; the crown black; the under parts whitish cinnamon; the 

under wing coverts cinnamon. 

The specimens of this species collected by Liéutenant Couch are appreciably larger than 

those described by Mr. Sclater from southern Mexico. 

List of specimens. 

S | | : SALAS 
S Apt = lla, 8} .|$|eles 
Zz Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | = | - &5 a = Es ° & |.= =| Remarks. 

: Els! « tb 3/s s 3 i wilo a2 
= a lected. =| =| § jela|2 Z| —-|8/|°6 

é | é | Sif iO eA EN semen ca 
4024] 3 | San Diego, New Leon,......|.eceeeseeeoees Lt. D. N. Couch...| 126|5.98)...... 3-62|3.1210.82/0.70] 0.24 |0.680.84|Skin. |..eeeseeeses 

So Saobd once eae i OParsdaen cAhay Raa coraEEE | ren dasreere nee |e. [7250] 1IPOUIS* 75/2 seal sce bevel wees ae Ber [Fresh.|...00. e200 
| | 

AVES) (ro hl (RAs GO rcvceecvcccce- March, 1853 |........ dO... 2 wees | 112/7.50, 11.00/3.75) ....].e0.|seeeleeeee | sescleces Fresh.| Eyes brown. 
| ! 1 

BATHMIDURUS, Cabanis. 

Bathmidurus, Capanis, Wiegm. Archiv, 1847, 1, 243. 

Head crested ; bill considerably broader than high just behind the nostrils ; rictal bristles short, not half the length of culmen, 

Posterior halr of tarsus covered externally and behind with angular plates, internally entirely naked. First quill (in female) 

about equal to the fifth. Tail much graduated ; the feathers narrow. Male with abbreviated broad second primary. 

There are many features in this genus (as far as I have been able to establish its character on 

the female of the single species,) to distinguish it from the preceding. The most conspicuous 

of these is the much graduated tail, the outer feathers being .65 of an inch shorter than the 

inner three on either side which are nearly equal. The feathers, too, are considerably narrower 

than in Pachyrhamphus. The bill is shorter and considerably broader and more depressed at 

the base ; the culmen not quite so acutely marked ; the bristles short. The nostrils are very 

small and much concealed. The edge of the first primary in both genera is emarginated near 

the end of the inner web ; the first quill is much longer than in the preceding, being equal to 

the fifth, instead of shorter than the sixth. The tarsi are quite different in the complete naked- 

ness of the entire inner face, and almost so on the posterior edge. The outer side behind is covered 

with polygonal plates ; the inferior extremity behind with strong granulations, 

BATHMIDURUS MAJOR, Cabanis. 

Bathmidurus major, Cananis, Wiegmann’s Archiv, 1847, 1, 246. 

Psaris marginatus major, Kavp, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1851, 48. 

Pachyrhamphus major, Sctarer, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1857, 78. 

Femate.—Above light chestnut brown; the top of the head glossy black mixed with rufous ; beneath light yellowish brown ; 
the middle of the belly tinged with greenish yellow. Quills dark brown, edged on both webs with rufous ; tail feathers mostly 

black ; the tips, outer edges, and basal portions rufous ; the middle feat! ers like the back. Length, 6.25; wing, 3.25 ; tail, 2.75. 
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Mare.—* Above ash; the middle of the back black or mixed with black ; a grayish white collar on the nape. Crown lus- 

trous black, with a frontal whitish line. Scapulars white. Wings black, the coverts and secondaries bordered with white. 

Beneath white, tinged withash. Tail black, the lateral feathers broadly tipped with white. Bill plumbeous black ; feet black. 

Length, 6,00 ; wing, 3.30 ; tail, 2.40.” 

The preceding description of the male is taken from Mr. Sclater’s article, as I have no speci- 

men of that sex before me. The single specimen collected by Lieutenant Couch, was supposed 

for a time to be the female of Pachyrhamphus aglaiae, even by Mr. Sclater, whose authority on 

these birds is so deservedly high. It is, however, generically distinct in many points of 

structure. 

The lustrous greenish black feathers of the top of the head are much edged with rufous, which 

predominates on the forehead. The neck above is much lighter than the back, rump, and tail, 

which are light rusty, or, perhaps, chestnut. In the unexpanded tail no black is visible from 

above, except a small dusky speck at the end of the middle feather. The black of the tail 

feathers fades in intensity anteriorly and passes into reddish; posteriorly, however, it is abruptly 

bordered by the yellowish rufous tips, (these on the outer feathers are .70 of an inch long.) The 

outer webs of all the feathers are rufous excepting on the third and fourth, where the black extends 

nearly across. The inner webs of all the feathers, except the innermost, show much black. 

There is a strong tinge of greenish yellow on the throat as well as the belly, but the breast 

appears to be of the same light rufous as the sides. 

This bird is readily distinguished from the female Pachyrhamphus aglaiae by the black on the 

graduated tail feathers. 

List of specimens. 

: NGS | lele.lelé| 
a Locality. Whencol- | Whence obtained. 3 Boe er Payi|| 9 2 | 3 = = 3 | e | & | Specimen Remarks. 
gly lected. a | 2 = Ss) Pla) a = ors = |measured. 
oa | o ELOISE ELE 1 S1 S/S ln %*/2)/8 
So |a | SjAaja |Eleala|j=e|2 |a/s | 

ys hel, Se ae | c 4026 | O | Boquillo, N. Leon..| April—, 1853 | Lieut. D.N. Couch.) 150 6.25) 10,003.25). ccc) eses|.senleccens | peneleees Fresh ...| Eyes brown, bill 

| | bluish lead color,. 

Do. asleccces DOssnccccvcceriosens Cleanse) Sacode UO inissiavscieces ees WeOUl anaes 3.30 2,86 .0.820.75) 0.22 0.630.80 SKIN ....J)secceceeeeeceeeecees 
| | | | 

Sub-Family TYRANNINAE.—Tyrant Flycatchers. 

Bill broader than high at the base, much depressed, more or less triangular. Culmen nearly 

as long as the head, or shorter ; straight to near the tip, then suddenly bent down into a con- 

spicuous hook, with a notch behind it ; tip of lower jaw also notched. Commissure straight to 

near the notch; gonys slightly convex. Nostrils oval or rounded, in the anterior extremity of 

the nasal groove, and more or less concealed by long bristles which extend from the posterior 

angle of the jaws along the base of the bill, becoming smaller, but reaching nearly to the median 

line of the forehead. These bristles with lateral branches at the base. Similar bristles mixed 

in the loral feathers and margining the chin. Tarsi short, generally less than middle toe, com-- 

pletely enveloped by a series of large scales which meet near the posterior edge of the inner side, 

and are separated either by naked skin or by a row of small scales. Sometimes a second series of 

rather large plates is seen on the posterior face of the tarsus, these, however, usually on the upper 

extremity only. Basal joint of middle toe united almost throughout to that of the outer toe, 

but more than half free on the inner side ; outer lateral toe rather the longer. Wings and tail 
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variable ; first quill always more than three-fourths the second. The outer primaries sometimes 

attenuated near the tip. 

The species of this sub-family may, for our present purposes, be divided into Tyranni and 

Tyrannuli. The former are large, generally with bright color, pointed wings, with attenuated 

primaries and a colored crest in the middle of the crown. The others are plainer, smaller, 

without crest ; the primaries not attenuated. 

The following schedule may serve to illustrate the genera of North American Tyrant fly- 

catchers : 

Tyranni. 

Size large ; colors generally brilliant ; crown with a brightly colored crest, usually conceal; 

outer primaries abruptly contracted or attenuated near the tip ; upper scales of tarsus usually 

continuing round on the outside and behind. 

Mizvotwus.—Tail excessively forked and lengthened ; more than twice as long as 

the wings. , 

TyraNNus.—Tail moderate ; nearly even or forked ; less than the wings. 

Tyrannuli. 

Size small; colors usually plain ; crown without any colored crest concealed by the tips of 

the feathers ; primaries normal ; scales of the upper part of the tarsus usually continuing 

only to the middie of the outer face, and a second series opposite to them behind. 

1. Tail lengthened ; about equal to the wings, which reach scarcely to its middle. 

Mytarcuus.—Tarsus equal to the middle toe, which is decidedly longer than the 

hinder one. Tail even or rounded. 

Sayornis.—Tarsus rather longer than the middle toe, which is scarcely longer than 

the hind toe. Tail slightly forked. . 
2. Tail decidedly shorter than the wings. 

Conrorus.—Tarsus shorter than the middle tao hind toe much longer than the 

lateral. Tail considerably forked. Wings Isite, pointed ; much longer than 

the tail, reaching beyond the middle of the latter; first quill about equal 

to the fourth. 

Ewprponax.—Tarsus considerably longer than the middle toe ; nearly as long as 

the head ; hind toe much longer than lateral. Tail nearly even or rounded ; 

but little shorter than the wings ; first primary much shorter than the fourth. 

PyrocePHALUs.—Tarsus but little longer than the middle toe; hind toe not longer 

than the lateral. ‘Tail broad, even ; first quill shorter than the fifth. 

MILVULUS, Swainson. 

Milvulus, Swainson, Zool. Jour. II, 1827, 165. 

Despotes, RercHENBAcH, Avium Syst. Naturae, 1850, (in part.) 

Sp. Cu.—Bill shorter than the head, and nearly equal to the tarsus, Tail nearly twice as long as the wing, excessively 

forked ; the middle7feathers scarcely half the lateral First primary abruptly attenuated at the end, where it is very narrow 

and linear. Head with a concealed crest of red. 

This group is distinguished from Tyrannus by the very long tail, but the two species assigned 

to North America, although agreeing in most respects, differ in others. Thus, in IZ. forjicatus 
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the tail feathers are narrow linear to near the end, where they are slightly spatulate, while in 

MM. tyrannus they are broader at the base, and taper gently to the end. The legs of WV. forficatus 

are larger, and the linear attenuation of the primaries confined to the first one, extending over 

an inch. 

In M. tyrannus the outer three primaries share a linear attenuation, but this does not amount 

to half an inch in length. The colors are very different, M. forficatus being whitish ash above, 

the rump black, the tail feathers rose white with black at the tips, the shoulders and belly: light 

vermilion. J/. tyrannus, on the other hand, has a black head and tail, the outer edge of the 

latter only white, the back olivaceous, the under parts pure white. The two species differ in 

some points of structure, and are separated generically by some authors. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

Catal. Species. Locality. Sex. | Length. Wing. | Tail. | Tarsus, } Middle \[ts claw] Bill Along | Specimen 

No. alone. | above. | gape. | measured, 

2965 | Milvulus tyrannus...... South America.........|-e0- eee 13.86 | 4.46 | 10.00 0.68 0.66 0.23 0.68 0.84 | Dry.... ce. 

7374 | Milvulus forficatus..... San Antonio, Texas.... Q 11.60 | 4.38 7.40 0.74 0.70 0.24 0.74 0.94 | Dry.... cece 

WOIO' N\vecaes GO’. cccccsccce. one coceut Hossa gcosonon ref | 12.90 | 4.80 BRA) Sanistdece| aes ences 0.28 U.74 1,00 | Dry... cece 

MILVULUS TYRANNUS, Bon. 

. Fork-tailed Flycatcher. 

Muscicapa tyrannus, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 325. 

Milvulus tyrannus, Bonar. Geog. List, 1838.—Avupvson, Synopsis, 1839, 38.—Is. Birds Am. I, 1840, 196: pl. 52. 

Despotes tyrannus, Bonar. Comptes Rendus, 1854, 87. 

Tyrannus savana, Vierixo0T, Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807, 72; pl. xliiiimSwaison, Mon. Ty. Shrikes ; Quarterly Jour. 

XX, Jan. 1826, 282. 

Muscicapa savana, Bonaparte, ‘Amer. Orn. I, 1825, 1; pl. i, f. 1.—Avupuson, Orn. Biog. If, 1834, 387 ; pl. 168. 

Milvulus savanus, Gray, List, 1841. 4 

2 Tyrannus violentus, Vie1ti. Encyc. Meth. II, 853.—Burmeister, Thiere Brasiliens, Vogel, 1856, 467. 

2? Tyrannus nunciola, SrepHEeNs, Shaw Gen. Zool, Birds XIL, 11, 1826, 133. 

Tyrannus milvulus, Nutray, Man. 2d ed. I, 1840, 307. 

Fork-tailed flycatcher, Pennant, Laruam. 

Tyran a queue fowrchue, Burron, pl. enl. 571. 

Sp. Cu.—Onter four primaries abruptly attenuated at the end, the sides of the attenuated portion parallel. Second and third 

quills longest ; fourth little shorter, and not much exceeding the first. Tail very deeply forked ; the external feather linear, 

and twice as long as the head and body alone, Top and sides of the head glossy black. Rump, upper tail coverts, and tail 

almost black ; the outer web of outer tail feather yellowish white for more than the basal half; rest of upper parts ash gray. 

Under parts generally pure white. Wings dark brown ; the outer primary and tertials edged with white. Crown with a con- 

cealed patch of yellow. Length 14 inches ; wing 4.75 ; tail 10 inches ; depth of fork 7 inches. 

Hab.—South America. Accidental in the United States. 

This species claims a place in the fauna of the United States on account of two specimens 

captured in New Jersey, at long intervals, and one or two seen by Mr. Audubon in the south- 

west. 
List of specimens. 

Catal. No. Locality. | Whence obtained. Collected by— 

2965 | South America....-.------------ S) A Barrdes aoe eee eee Ji. G. Bell on .00<550= 55e== eee 

ed ae 

. 
; 
i 
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MILVULUS FORFICATUS, Sw. 

Scissor-tail; Swallow-tailed Flycatcher. 

Muscicapa fovficata, Gmexin, Syst Nat. I, 1738, 931.—Vrerior, Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807, 71.—Srepuens, in Shaw’, 

Zool. X, u, 413; pl. iiii—Bonar. Am. Orn, I, 1825, 15; pl. ii, f. 1—Avupupon, Orn. Biog. IV 

1838, 426 ; pl. 359, f. 3. 

Tyrannus forficatus, Sav, Long’s Exped. II, 1823, 224.—Nurrart’s Manual, I, 2d ed. 1840, 309. 

Milvulus forficatus, ‘‘ Swats.”’ Ricu. List, 1837.—Avpuson, Synopsis, 1839, 38.—Is. Birds Amer. I, 1840, 197; pl.53 

Tyrannus mecicanus, SrerHens, Shaw Gen. Zool. Birds XIII, 1, 1826, 135. 

Moucherolle a queue fourchue du Mexique, Burrow, Pl. enl. 677. 

Bird of Paradise of the Texans. 

Sr. Cx.—Wing with the outer primary only abruptly attenuated, and narrowly linear, (for about .85 of an inch) ; the second 

but slightly emarginate ; second quill longest ; first and third equal. Tail very deeply forked, the lateral feathers twice as 

long as the body, all narrow and linear or sub-spatulate. Top and sides of the head very pale ash ; the back a little darker, 

and faintly tinged with light brick red ; under parts nearly pure white, tinged towards the tail with light vermilion, rather 

more rose on the under wing coverts; a patch on the side of the breast and along the fore arm dark vermilion red. Tail 

feathers rosy white, tipped at the end for two or three inches with black. Rump dark brown, turning to black on the coverts. 

Wings very dark brown ; the coverts and quills, excepting the primaries, (and including the outer of these) edged with whitish. 

Crown with a concealed patch of white, having some orange red in the centre. 

Length, 13 inches ; wing, 4.75 ; tail, 8.50 ; depth of fork, 5.80. 

Hab.—Central Texas to Mexico. 

This exquisitely beautiful and graceful bird is quite abundant on the prairies of southern 

Texas, and is everywhere conspicuous among its kindred species. It is usually known as the 

scissor-tail from the habit of closing and opening the long feathers of the tail like the blades 

of a pair of scissors. The adult female is very similar, though rather smaller. The young 

is not conspicuously different, only lacking the concealed patch of the head. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. |Sex. Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. No. of wings 

5059 |.---| Head of Devil’s river-| May 2, 1855 | Capt. Pope...--- (Wil secense Sas Ses 13. 50 13.00 | 5.00 

4974 |....| Ft. Chadbourne, Tex-|.........-.... LONGI ieee asec LE ase SAS ae eee sae Eas SES Sealine 

a | Kee ilbsccsceedoes|beciseceeccede Fe Op eet eta ee oe | ee | 

7374 | Q | San Antonio, Texas--|.....---.----- Lt. J. G. Parke --|...... Dr Heermann © =|) ~~ s—cc~| nee sss) 

W316 |} -o\2----- io ateese See ess ee eee ELAAMOR cet s2 sete seen Ss2dO sens Sees OLE | sessed eoeee 

LESS SSE es eps (es See ee July —, 1853) Lt. A.W.Whipple| 15 | Dr. Kennerly ---| 14.00 | 14.00 |...... 

7376 |....| Eagle pass, Texas_---|.. ieni soe Major Emory-..--|.-.-.- AC Rehottoseee eel astese =| seo aa ea = 

LENG Ce Os cs so aecen ann |senaaetn wile ei] ob dona eee eaglzape we pe = Ove nti! Ss oet 22! een See 

Pepe em iower 'Texag._ <00n) i aenennenso—5 Se Oe ee a ee 12 | J. H. Clark....- 11.25 | 14,00] 4.25 

TG bol Raye Se Ct eee ee eee OOnte aves abalnemen Se OO se ae Slee 14. 00 15. 00 4,25 

TS is ea Cs Ses ae eee aa a eee WA) ee Osean mee 2) lOO 15. 00 4.25 

3997 | g | Tamaulipas, Mex..-.| Mar. —, 1853 | Lt. Couch ....-. WU Sanne oeeee ewes | -* Smee | awe | eee 

ummeae| Mexico 222 2250.22.|-- Asst ss-.2 Ms 'Verreaux ..22/29738"|--.. +. Reeser see ere eee |bonoee ese oe 

2964 |....| South America._..--|..----.2-----. Gighs MBaied 22 Seale SE COE E SECS oe foam a cre ie -- 
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TYRANNUS, Cuvier. 

Tyrannus, Cuvier, Lecgons Anat. Comp. 1799-1800, (Agassiz. ) 

Tail nearly even, or moderately forked ; rather short erthan the wings ; the feathers broad, and widening somewhat at the 

ends. Wings long and pointed ; the outer primaries rather abruptly attenuated near the end, the attenuated portion not 

linear, however. Head with a concealed patch of red on the crown. 

The species of this genus are especially characterized by their long, attenuated primaries, 

their moderately forked or nearly even tail, and he concealed crest in the crown. Their 

affinities are nearest to Milvulus, from which the tail, shorter than the wings, instead of twice as 

long, or more, will always serve as a point of distinction. The attenuation of the primary 

differs in being less abrupt and not truly linear, sloping gradually, and not bounded behind by 

a notch. I am unable to appreciate any other differences of importance. 

The character and extent of the attenuation of the primaries, the depth of the fork of the tail, 

with the size of the legs and bill, all vary considerably, and may, perhaps, serve as ground for 

further subdivisions. The bill, in particular, varies much in size in the North American species 

from that of “7. carolinensis, where the culmen is but little more than half the head, to that of 

T. dominicensis, where it is decidedly longer than the head, and almost as stout as that of 

Saurophagus, (Genus Melittarchus of Cabanis.) 

The North American species of Tyrannus may be arranged by colors, accordingly as they are 

white beneath or yellow, in the following manner : 

A.—Under parts whitish, without any shade of yellow. A grayish plumbeous pectoral 

band. 

Tail slightly rounded. Bill much shorter than the head. Above black, shading 

into dark plumbeous on the back. Tail abruptly and broadly margined and 

tipped with pure Whe ses c stateless oe vcnseneiltartaeees gee Eee T. carolinensis. 

Tail moderately forked. Bill longer than the head. Above gray ; the tail and 

wings brownish. The edges and tips of the tail narrowly margined with 

HOUSE WIG, mseiwneev vices vecseatereseceesssuectueyayevsutduuventanuenseve T. dominicensis: 

B.—Above ashy olive, becoming purer ash on the head. Tail brown or black. Beneath 

yellow ; the chin paler ; the breast strongly shaded with olivaceous or ashy. 

a.—Tail nearly black ; the outer edges of the outer webs of the feathers with the fibres 

united closely throughout, and similarly colored with the rest of the feather. 

Tail slightly forked ; external feather with the entire outer web and the outer 

half of the shaft abruptly yellowish white. Pectoral band pale ashy, lighter 

ham Phe baal. scsesesssss tenn danpensesvaeon*-tasntnpatencnus'epipeewemente tien ae T. verticalis. 

Tail nearly even or slightly rounded ; external feather with the shaft brown ; the 

outer edge of the outer web only obscurely yellowish white. Throat and breast 

broadly tinged with dark ashy olive like the back............sss0ee00 T. vociferans. 

b.—Tail brown, scarcely darker than the wings; outer edges of the outer webs of the 

tail feathers olivaceous like the back, in contrast with the brown ; the fibres loosened 

externally ; shafts of tail feathers white beneath. 

Tail quite deeply forked ; (depth .65 of an inch); dark brown; the posterior upper 

tailcovertsnearly similar. Wing feathers edged with yellowish... 7’. melancholicus. 

Tail moderately forked ; (depth .30 of an inch); light brown ; posterior upper 

tail coverts scarcely less olivaceous than the back. Wing feathers edged with 

grayish white.........00. esi onsusaneguetsessapetabeassnnclpatsepuerenaghselas suewoeae T. couchii, 
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Comparative measurements of the species. 

Catal. Species. Locality. Sex. | Length.| Extent. |Wing.| Tail. | Tarsus.| Middle bres claw. Bill Along | Specimen 

No. toe. | above. | gape. | measured. 

8905 | Tyrannus carolinensis .,.| Frémont, on Platte. 3 8.00 |......-.| 4.64 | 3.62 0.72 0.66 0.26 | 0.74 0.98 Dry. sees 

Tye Freee Carlisle, Pa........| Q ee eons 4.52| 3.66] 0.70] 0.74] 0.96] 0.72] 0.94] Dry......... 
Tyisal cco Stet CRE ee Pes 0:0 seh eseden| easees A) | AALS [PATS y| eevee lees once |ptteeses|seeteuss \saustuass| soe cee | Fresh ..... 
6518 | Tyrannus dominicensis...| Indian Key, Fla.... rot TBD | cwsjcieses 4.70 | 4.10 0.72 0.76 0.26) 1.14 1.38 | Dry..... sees 

5247 | Tyrannus verticalis....... Farm Island, Neb..| © 8.66 |........| 4.92 | 4.10 0.70 0.70 0.24! 0.74 0.94 | Dry..cessece 

MEE oricet « Cocnicc: Q Bid¢epet4.00 1 5. Pisces. Salcletsan( [Mee esisie | cweacuce | ictatacssis’a!| eieiel waiata Fresh ..cese 

Steilacoom, W. T..|...... Ses |tacne ene 5.30 | 4 40 0.70 0.70 0.26 0.80 | 0,92 | Dry.seesseee 

Tejon valley........ rot 8.80 0. 

-| Sac valley......... Q 8.76 0. 

MEXICO 04. cceevvee|sevcee 8.90 0. 

Vera Cruz..sseseess|| 8.90 0. 

New Leon, Mexico.| ¢ 9.40 0. 

wecedOreccccce sonrleceses 9.00 | 
| 

TYRANNUS CAROLINENSIS, Baird. 

King Bird; Bee Martin. 

Lanius tyrannus, Lrxn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 136. This belongs to the Cuban T. matutinus, according to Bonaparte. 

Muscicapa tyrannus, (Brisson ?) Winson, Am. Orn. I, 1808, 66; pl. xiii Aun. Orn. Biog. I, 1832, 403: V, 1839, 

420; pl. 79.—Is. Birds Amer. I, 1840, 204; pl. 56. 

Lanius tyrannus, var. y carolinensis, 5 ludovicianus, Gmetin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 302. 

Muscicapa rex, Barton, Fragments N. H. Penna. 1799, 18. 

Tyrannus pipiri, Vierior, Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807, 73; pl. xliv—Cas. Journ. Orn. III, 1855, 478. 

Tyrannus intrepidus, Vieitt0T, Galerie Ois. I, 1824, 214; pl. 133.-Swainson, Mon. Ty. Shrikes Quart. Jour. 1826, 274. 

Muscicapa animosa, Licur. Verz. Doubl. 1823, No. 558. 

Gobe Mouche de la Caroline, Burron, Ois. V, 281; enl. pl. 676. 

Tyrannus leucogaster, STEPHENS, Shaw Gen. Zool. XIII, u, 1826, 132. 

Spr. Cu.—Two, sometimes three, outer primaries abruptly attenuated at the end. Second quill longest ; third little shorter ; 

first rather longer than fourth, or nearly equal. Tail slightly rounded. Above dark bluish ash. The top and sides of the head 

to beneath the eyes bluish black. A concealed erest on the crown, vermilion inthe centre, white behind, and before partially 

mixed with orange. Lower parts pure white, tinged with pale bluish ash on the sides of the throat and across the breast; sides 

of the breast and under the wings similar to, but rather lighter than, the back. Axillaries pale grayish brown tipped with 

lighter. The wings dark brown, darkest towards the ends of the quills; the greater coverts and quills edged with white, most so 

on the tertials ; the lesser coverts edged with paler. Upper tail coverts and upper surface of the tail glossy black, the latter 

very dark brown beneath ; all the feathers tipped, and the exterior margined externally with white, forming a conspicuous ter- 

minal band about .25 ofan inch broad. Length, 8.50; wing, 4.65 inches ; tail, 3.70 ; tarsus, .75. 

Hab.—Eastern North America to Rocky Mountains. West of this seen only in Washington Territory. 

The young of the year is similar; the colors duller; the concealed colored patch on the 

crown wanting. The tail more rounded ; the primaries not attenuated. 

Specimens vary in the amount of white margining the wing feathers; the upper tail coverts 

are also margined sometimes with white, 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex and Locality. When col- Whence obtained. | Orig’!| Collected by— | Length.| Streteh | Wing. Remarks. 

No. age. lected. No. of wings. 

— —|— -|———_ ——o 

1513 Q Carlisle, Pass... eee0e. | May 15, 1844) 8, FP. Baird 2. cccee.|eeeees|eeeeeeeeneceereees 8.41 | 14.50 4 GB | ccccnnsscnccccecece 

2600 ie) See Opes sieapanien esate May 8, 1846]...... HMOs. 8.33 | 14,50 4.58 il ce ssttctrcuemslaannen 

1327 fo) woe. dO ccccece eoccces July 18, 1844/......do... 8.50 | 14.50 4.50 |. .0cees nccccesccces 

6482 }....... | Philadelphia, Pa..scos. |sscccee oevee-| C. Drexier.. 

6517 fot Key Biscayne, Fla.....| April 9, 1844] G. Wiirdemann.... 7 

6971 |... «-» | St. Louis, Mo......+.+. | May 12, 1857} Lieut. Bryan......- W.S. Wo0d ...4. | eseesceelsee 

8392 3 Iudepencence, Mo..,...| June 26, 1857 | Wm. M. Magraw...| 100 | Dr. Cooper......- 8.75 | 15.25 5.25 Iris brown, bill and 

feet grayish black, 

5629 3 East of Fort Riley, K T.| June 16, 1856 Lieut. Bryan ...... 13 | W. 8. Wo0d ...0- | recccccelsccecccs|svescone|scseusceccecseecese 

5631 3 . do.......-.do.... | June 17, 1856 |..... do .....5 eeeee D5 | ieemavidO cecve veces]! vonviwaue| cone epss|naue.caael tes malsiccinenanem 

8181 |....... | Shawnee reserve, K. T.| July —, 1857} Wm. M. Magraw...|.+ee+-| Dr. Cooper. ..sees|sceeeees|se seers | Iris brown, bill and 

feet black. 

GUGM sen sens Republican river, K. T.| June 16, 1857 | Lieut. Bryan ...... 8 | D.W-A.HammonG]....ce0e|..cevssslsccscees| cove veccccccsusese 

5630 fot Independence Cr., 130 

miles west of Ft. Riley. | July 4, 1857 |,...2+d0 .sesseseees Doll vaee cr lO teiateac nies! 8.00 | 14.00 |. c.ccsel ccvcen coateseReeenan 

8305 a Frémont, on Platte..... culy 1, 1857| Lieut. Warren .....|...+..| Dr. Hayden...... 8.50 | 14.75 4.87 |.cccccccaneche? behple 

5235 a Farm Island, Mo river. | May 30, 1856 |......d0 ..sseseeveer|eeeeeeleneeesO seeeeeees 8.75 | 14.75 4.78 |. .ccencccccece cesses 

8 Till ee ee Pee see MO civ ects: vive GQ Onann)| sieinm al LOesivisn'/ ee eatllOlslcaeisiseiamien|[aomeinhi| vives ge GOlswceclennel|iscasmo ee Pree Serer rer rere rrr 

4692 Q Upper Missouri........ | May 12, 1856 |......dO% .seceeeess RoaesolleAcrasa ty 6 csocos |) EA Bie) 4.62 |. cccercencccccccece 

4695 roa succes ccccccssecsiaces [anes dO os cees|ccesesEO ie rccsesivees). veere|ecsee dO cecaceres 8.25 | 13.75 se eeeeenweeee 

4512 |... ....| Cedar island, Mo. river.| May —, 1855 | Col. Vaughan......|.seee-|eeeee MO coves sees |seeceveeleceevees|e 

5235 ie) 40 miles above Ft. Pierre} May —, 1856 | Lieut. Warren..... dO .ccceeees 8.50 | 14.50 

5236 QD [aveeeedOe .. 000. (ceo Wise of OScesas| rachis GO . ceccccees|ccccerlecces+AO woesveeee 8.00 | 14.25 

5239 |......-.| Blackfoot country...... | July —, 1855] Dr. Hayden ..... |-ceees|seecee seceesovenes |eee. sees sevenvenlvduclcees 

7504 Qo Milk river, Neb........ | Aug. 28, 1853 | Gov. Stevens ..s...|...++-| Dr. Suckley...... 8.00 | 14.50 4.50 |. ccccnscccccetecccce 

8798 | G | Fort Laramic.......... | Aug. 27, 1857| Wm. M. Magraw...| 7 | Dr. Cooper......| 8.00 | 14.00] 4,50 | Iris brown, bill and 
feet grayish black. 

7501 |........| Near 32° L. west, Texas.|....-.00--ee+-| Captain Popessses.|eeccec|sccece covevecess [susscess|suvccses|sess sees lessee: csseeses cesses 

5054 |....... | Indianola, Texas..,.... | Mar. 31, 1857],.... U ORS ROSROS OGRS) acnar oe secvcs cecces [coecccceleccevece| cous cece] oocnctcccesesecssess 

5909 |....... | Fort Steilacoom . Nalvse Sluis (bine cu| (DY= COONGE senpiemvul| Mam cdatedaea cs cecceccesees 8.75 | 15.00 |...ccccelevccescccccvceceesve 

ONT I nsies'e o0 = Gov. Stevens..... |s.e- | Dr, SuUCKICY.. cee leceervs |ovceees sacha 
4 7508 |....%0- s00eesGO veces cceces|eseeer|soncesGO vevercree (vee secelscecsser|ence vane 

Gray King-bird. 

Tyrannus dominicensis, Brisson, Ois. II, 1760, 394 ; pl. 38, fig. 2—Ruicn. List, 1837. 

Lanius tyrannus, var 8 domimcensis, Gme.in, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 302. 

Muscievpa dominicensis, AupuBon, Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 392; pl. 46.—Is. Birds Amer. I, 1840, 201; pl. 55. 

Melittarchus dominicensis, CaBanis, Journal fiir Ornith. Il], Nov. 1855 478. 

Tyrannus griseus, Vieittot, Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807, 76; pl. xlvi—Swainson, Mon Shrikes Quart. Jour. XX, 

1826, 276.—Br. Consp. 1850, 192. (Bonaparte makes two species. ) 

Sp. Cu.—RBill very large and short. Tail conspicuously forked. Wings long; the first six quillsattenuated abruptly, much 

longer than the seventh. ‘Tertials much developed, nearly intermediate in length between the longest primaries and the shortest 

secondary. Above, and on the sides of the head and neck, ash gray, shaded in places with brown, which forms the middle 

portion of each feather. Downy portion at the base of each feather above light ash, then light brown, tipped and edged with ~ 

darker ash gray. The mottled appearance is caused by the brown showing from under the feathers ; the ear coverts darker. A , 

concealed colored patch on the crown, formed by the base of the feathers, white before and behind, orange in the middle. - 

Lower parts grayish white, tinged with ash across the breast, deepest anteriorly. Sides of the breast similar to, but lighter than, : 

the back. Under wing coverts and axillars pale sulphur yellow. The wings brown, darker to the tips ; the secondaries nar- . 

rowly, the tertials more broadly edged with dull white. Edges of the coverts paler. Alula dark brown. Tail similar in color j 

to the quills. Upper tail coverts brown. Bill and feet black. Length, eight inches ; wing, 4.65; tail, 4; tarsus .76. i 

TYRANNUS DOMINICENSIS, Rich. 

F 

Hab.—South Carolina coast, accidental ; Florida Keys and West Indies. 

This species, though about the same size as the 7. carolinensis, is much more powerfully built, 
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the bill and feet being much stronger, the former considerably longer than the head, and a 

large as that of Saurophagus sulphuratus, though less compressed. 

This species is a constant summer visitor to the maritime portions of Florida, and thence to 

the West Indies ; and a pair has been observed at Charleston, by Mr. Audubon. It is not well 

established whether our species is to be considered the true dominicensis or the griseus, if distinct, 

as asserted by Bonaparte in his Conspectus Avium. The specimen described is a Florida one. 

Cabanis, as quoted above, has instituted a genus Melittarchus, with magnirostris as type, for 

the tyrants with very large swollen bills, emarginated tails, and less attenuated outer prima- 

ries. The gradations, however, in size of bill of the tyrants are so slight, and the other 

characters so variable, even in the smaller billed species, that the group seems scarcely of 

generic value. 

List of specimens. 

| 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. )When collected.| Whence obtained. Collected by— Length. | Streteh | Wing. Remarks. 

No. | | of wings. 

= ——— 

6518 | | Indian Key, Fla.......... May 12, 1857 | G. Wiirdemann . | 9,50) 15,00 4.70 | cccuc ccccoscccecccsee 

(7) CON 2 a eens GO. secencescces sees lene: Oxesnauss|enanse HOS ccisicinvicsisis||'scneuevemsni\oansiscvelcens wees HEBER once Soom once Black eyes and tongue 

PSB Li eee North America. ........00)-seeeeeeseeeeees| Se F. Baird Tn J PAMAUDON |<iesel vo ww ces ic ¥a0 cect unenvelenl|| ovesevacs een claneemiaa 

ROG braces t}aneavs dO. vecescecccecccce|sccccecees scenes: |eveuce dO. ceccarueveiceesesAOs aronesccee|sccsvess | saceeens | tase cces|sccccecvcensacessdeues 

TYRANNUS VERTICALIS, Say. 

Arkansas Flycatcher. 

Tyrannus verticalis, Say. Long’s Exped. II, 1823, 60.—Nutratt, Man. II, 2d ed. 1840, 306. 

Muscicapa verticalis, Bonar. Am. Orn. I, 1825, 18; pl. xiimAvp. Orn. Biog. 1V, 1838, 422; pl. 359.—Is. Birds 

America I, 1840, 199; pl. 54. 

Sp. Cu.—The four exterior quills attenuated very gently at the end, the first most so; third and fourth quills longest, 

second and fifth successively a little shorter. Tail slightly forked ; bill shorter thamthe head. Crown, sides of head above the 

eyes, nape, and sides of neck pale lead color or ash gray; a concealed crest in the crown, vermilion in the centre, and yellowish 

before and behind. Hind neck and back ash gray, strongly tinged with light olivaceous green, the gray turning to brown on the 

rump ; upper tail coverts nearly black, lower dusky ; chin and part of ear coverts dull white ; throat and upper part of breast 

similar to the head, but lighter, and but slightly contrasted with the chin ; rest of lower parts, with the under wing coverts and 

axillars, yellow, deepening to gamboge on the belly, tinged with olivaceous on the breast. Wing brown, the coverts with 

indistinct ashy margins ; secondaries and tertials edged with whitish ; inner webs of primaries whitish towards the base. Tail 

nearly black above and glossy, duller brownish beneath ; without olivaceous edgings. Exterior feather, with the outer web and 

the shaft, yellowish white ; inner edge of latter brown. Tips of remaining feathers paler. Bill and feet dark brown. 

Female rather smaller and colors less bright. Length of male, 8.25; wing about 4.50. 

Hab.—Western North America, from the high central plains to the Pacific. 

The young bird is, in general, quite similar? with the exception of the usual appearance of 

immaturity, the colored patch on the crown wanting. In one specimen the first primary only 

is attenuated, in others none are attenuated. 

A specimen of this bird, shot at Moorestown, New Jersey, is in the museum of the Philadelphia 

Academy, but this locality can only be considered as very exceptional. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal.) Sex Locality. |When collected.| Whence obtained. Orig’!| Collected by— |Length.| Extent. | Wing. Remarks, 

No. |& age. No. 

1852 |. .| Fort Union —— —, 1843 «| Se, Js ANGUDON , . csisc,sinis's||\awineineee)|censulol| «sew ohiansninmeanineae 

5265 =| WellOwstone Tiver.ocs cace|ccceecusesionsees »| DY. Hayden vecl|scculeces|secseces stetee tess ceee tees eecenees 

5263 |......| Yellowstone river, (above | Jan, —,1856 |........d0.. see cceees|sccecclseeeesGOsseeeees] 8.12] 15. 4.75 | Iris dark brown.... 

15 miles.) ° 

Knife river, on Mo.......) Sept. 10,1856 [sees eeesdOrscccecccces|eeeees|seeeeeGO seseeves| 8.95 

Fort Lookout.....+++.+.++| June 22,1856 seeeeeGO.. ce vee] 8.75 

eeceesGQcececses| 8.75 

elcoeess G0ievevscs 8.75 

cececsGOrscoevse 8.50 

5264 

5262 

5258 

5260 

5259 

5246 

eveeeedO.e wee 

weyers elas aleeie = see0ce Osa cinenee 

Farm Island....... May 10, 1856 elecececO,. cocces 8.37 

5240 Pach Osvasecisepaccismoeen| MAY: GUST E50i] cas sa: eae dOteeses's|) mSs70 

5243 caw atlUssieeene Hasccneqnon |! ance AO: wavnes| ewes enceOGreccosecikwon|ecvens|eecenclOQsvecenae) (Sef [| 25.58) |) 51,05) > eee penne 

3 
3 

Q 
3 
Q 
fe) 
3 
OR 

5256 : ae, do.. May 3151856 | s.esasedoss ssaeweedes|oousvtl <eeeecdOceveeee || ~225'| pul .25¢1 4.50) |e 

3 
3 
3 

3 
Q 
Q 

5253 May, .29, 1856 |/.<s'ss0cdO.. sreaeesce¥|vecvee|veeeesGOrsueces| ©6075 | 15.251//5.25) |. -cocese eeet teem 
5252 ‘ June 2,1856 |........do... efeceeseDQsecrcccee| De 15.25 | 5.50 | Iris yellow ?? 

5242 Poses cOUrceccnesiesstemivese| MEVIs S081 800; (tcesccncdOr wawoneOOsvicevnes|” 0G:70!| miovoUm hoy cave ese omeet 5 

5266 Near mouth of Powder | Aug. 1, 1856 |........d0.. sleneveeGOr.cecces| 8.25 | 14.50 | 4.75 |....ccccccceccevccee 

river, Nebraska. 

5261 rensnencorsaciact Orbs] Bacere GO.. scans) a0 wecceOrc cscs cccccclccccac|senseeGQsscecee,| Ss 15. 4.75 |. cccecceccccceseseen 

8896 MOU p MOL Kicewwes(cissietess | AUP SUM On LOos ils ictoeisisin'aOnaictnie salaieleisin (aelsin nisi] Siew Oss/a'ainieisls 9. 15.75 | 4.75 | Iris gray..ccccsecece 

8899 Soeee POO uineenscissesciseaan|MAUL. m0lG, LO07) | ane iecsedOunecaaenins cs] crisannl teebieenoeesenen|muGa 15. 4.50 |sccrececinanossstuas 

See eeaee OLE Gs. duce’ ddan cs eastsllesene sdOssuses sul GndanuasUssccacma veer] enescr|ccessavemeseiess| © G200)| LO?) |) 4:50) [nukes seen 

8797 8.75 | 14.75 | 5,00 | Iris brown, bill and 

er. feet grayish black. 

5633 Pole'creek, Neb...........|| duly, 29,1856 | Lieut. Bryan..ccocsess| 173 | We 8. WOOd.. o.}ccccccec|sccvccee|cvccus [e-cucocticuevseeeemne 

of 

3 
7082| Q |......do.. 

Q 
e) 

Fort Laramie, Neb,.......| Aug. 27,1857 | Wm. M. Magraw..... 70 | Dr. T. G .Coop- 

reocecttehscacass 00 edOsecccecccvcs|ecccce oedO.ccnevvelsovecccs|seccvces|envece |cscewoes 

coe] JULY 281856 Jo reeeeesdOvecesecccees| 169 |...20cdO.eceeees|eccecees 050 | ccane [4000 seen esunenenienar 

mete sine Oniaters eres: oinie Seieewel| SULY © 2951856) |\cceeceeMOnvicvccseoniss] 00 lscevesQcsaccesie|| » Se sececees|secece|coeseeuccncn cans ones 

5632 

5634 

5056 |--++++| San Pedro river, Texas....) May 1,1855 | Captain Pope......... 57 | .cccccersccccoee a: 4. 5. aeeececcecnececccees 

5057 | © | Crossing of Pecos........| Sept. 1,1855 |........ O.. ceseccseve| 13D Jeseceseceeccveee| 8.00} 14,50 | 5. Eyes brown... +++ 

Naso |s=-u0-) MIMPreS £0 Rio Grande...) ccvecesrue cane: || DX. HENLVascusucteculccacee|scncce eccenccen|cauevece}en 

5906 | Q _| Fort Steilacoom, W. T.... Dr Coopextcspacvurcelacssas|setdearspenesses| 8205.1 15:00 || .cccacl| eeseastaeeeennn 
SU Chal esesecU One --fee=sll0s/oe-\0 

Q 

sateen lew ewes cee et ween ee eeneee 

t[ecvecreedOrecccccceees slecescccceecsecee| 9 50 |... ceeee| saceeteccccoes 

escccenssccccccs| 9.00 | 15.50 |.ccccelecccee 5905 ioredo RidOv stot se 
BOOB Wketeiss |waieva sO se'evioeas/d0s ; Peeps eeedsassele| saticical dl save sea] aeweetd eee heee 
4378 |......| Fort Dalles, Oregon....... Dr. Suckley......+06 snaeinmamecsisumelibe Ge Beale lBe 5:37) | cacmcuseene 
SOUS): || Petaluma, Californias... s«a|ascceeosisies eae) Ss SAMUI a, asicccene| | (507 lesesisnsesceseses|enmmoesa|acaeese]|soxeeri|SWinteease Seen 

5507 |G [nceneedO cece veee UO. cceneelescrercvencscne|seeeeeesdOrscescceseee| G75 feee soareuceceselessecsceleccevees| sense |nnacteencsnnscsesene 

4214 |......| San Francisco.......eceee) ——— — 1853 | R. D. Cutts ..secccers|secneclsccec-ceecccerec|eccecccs|secccnce|secees [sseseees secesstesees 

4470 |......| Benicia, California.....-..|.se.seees seecees| Lt. Williamson ....04] eesee+| Dre N@WDEITY..|ccereee|eccesnce| secees|sncetuce sesusecceees 

«««+«+| Fort Tejon, California..... eveccecscvcecees| JONN XANtus de VESCY.|.cccse|sscececcevcevccs|ecceccce|seceees |sccees|sesccssecssseesecees 

TYRANNUS VOCIFERANS, Swainson. 

Cassin’s Flycatcher. 

_ Tyrannus vociferans, Swainson, Mon. Tyrant Shrikesiin Quarterly Journal Sc. XX, Jan. 1826, 273.—Is. Philos. 

Mag. I, 1827, 368. 

Tyrannus cassinii, Lawrence, Ann. N. Y. Lyceum, N. H. V, 1852, 39; pl. iii, fig. 2, (Texas. ) 

Spr. Ca.—Bill from the forehead about as long as the head. Tail even or slightly rounded. Outer five primaries attenuated ; 

the first four abruptly and deeply emarginated ; third quill longest, second and fourth a little less, first shorter than the sixth, j 

and half an inch less than the longest. Head and neck above and on the sides rather dark bluish ash; the throat and breast 

similar, and only a little paler. Rest of upper parts olive green tinged with gray, mixed with brown on the rump ; the upper 

tail coverts and surface of the tail nearly black ; the outer web of the external feather and the tips of all pale brown. The chin 

is white, in strong contrast to the dark ash of the throat ; the rest of the under parts bright sulphur yellow, (the sides olivaceous ;) 

palest on the under tail coverts and inside of wing. A concealed vermilion patch in the crown, bordered by straw yellow. 

Wing feathers vrown, tinged with olive, becoming paler towards the edge. Length, 8.80 inches; wing, 5.25; tail, 4.25. 

Hab.—Valley of Gila, eastward to Pecos river, Texas, and into Mexico, on table lands. » 
4 
- 
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This species bears a close relationship to the 7’. verticalis, although the differences are readily 

appreciable on comparison. The bill is rather larger; the legs considerably more so; the quills 

are much more abruptly attenuated, and this near the tip, (within half an inch,) instead of 

being gradually emarginated. The tail is more even, and in some specimens slightly rounded. 

In respect to coloration, the ash of the head is considerably darker, that of the throat and breast 

much more so, making a very conspicuous contrast with the white of the throat and yellow of 

the belly ; the yellow beneath is brighter. The shoulders are more olivaceous. A very appre- 

ciable character is seen in the tail. The whole outer web of the external feather, including the 

shaft, in 7’. verticalis is purely and abruptly yellowish white, the extreme tips of all a little 

brownish. In the present species the shaft of the outer tail-feather is dark brown, its outer 

webs and arather broad band at the end of the other feathers rather light brown, with the 

extreme edges only of this color of a rather pure yellowish white. 

The identification of Tyrannus vociferans, Sw., with the present species, rather than with 

verticalis, is rendered necessary by the statement of the author, that the bill is larger than that 

of the king bird, instead of equal ; the primary quills abruptly pointed, instead of very gradually 

attenuated ; the head, neck, and breast pure slate, with the chin white, in decided contrast, 

instead of light ash, and the chin scarcely different. The absence of any mention of the white 

outer web to the external tail feather is also very conclusive as to the name not being referable 

to verticalis. The tail is said to be even. Mr. Swainson’s specimen came from Temiscaltepec, 

and one from a locality not very remote, presented by Mr. Gould, agrees precisely with skins 

from the United States. The only discrepancy in Swainson’s description is in speaking of the 

tail and covert as deep black, instead of brownish black. 

Lnst of specimens. 

Catal. Sex. Locality. When collected.) Whence obtained, | Orig. Collected by— _Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks, 
No. No. ; of wings. 

7389 | © | ?Sacramento valley ...... Lieut. Williamson..|.. ...| Dr. Heermann..... | 

7390 | dG | ?FortTejon....... ees oahone Boodeascna acer WO cweatestanet|sanevalsescus dO veseesleruents 

4579 |......| Colorado river, Cal,...4 . Major Emory......|.....- A. Schott... 0.000] 

7204 | -ccece | Los Nogales, Mex........| Jan. —, 1855 |...... dO, sevesenvsn|seunys Dr. Kennerly ...... 

T387 | .ceeee Fort Thorn, N. M.....+.. Dry LO penny a. <lecev os acessciocsslan=anninecn cesede-« 

5055 | seccec| Pecos, TeXaS..ccccce.ses- Capt. Pope ...-.... DOU (Mrestisisnecten sesivions 

T93B | wccees | MeXICO .c.cce-ceccceseeee J. Gould. ...... eeeelece soelececee cess cecens sere Sore 

7939 @ |eecces dO.csccecevcesercccslsccecces ees reer dO vecccceccces ee econ] secces ceececese weeceleccceens| ceceeseclecsaeecs eeeea cece sence . 

TYRANNUS COUCHII, Baird. 

Couch’s Flycatcher. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill as long asthe head. Feet stout. Five outer primaries abruptly attenuated at the end ; the third and fourth 

longest ; the first a little longer than the sixth. Tail considerably forked ; (depth of fork about .30 of an inch.) Top and sides 

of the head and neck light bluish ash ; rest of upper parts olivaceous green, tinged with ash, less of the olive on the rump ; a 

concealed patch of red on the crown. Chin white, passing insensibly into an ashy tinge on the fore part of the breast ; rest of 

under parts generally bright yellew, almost gamboge on the belly. «The quills and tsil feathers are of about the same shade of 

brown, not at all black ; in fact, the primaries are darkest ; the upper tail coverts are lighter brown than the tail ; the edges of 

the wing feathers, except the primaries, are paler ; of the secondaries and tertials almost white. The tail feathers externally 

are like the back ; internally and at the tip they are brownish white. The external web of the outer tail feather is like the 

internal, the extreme edge only paler. The shafts of all are white beneath. 

Length 9.00 ; wing, 5.00 ; tail, 4.70. 

Hab.—Northeastern Mexico to Rio Grande. 
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This species, though otherwise similar, is readily distinguished from 7’. verticalis and vociferans 

by the absence of the very dark brown, almost black, of the tail and its upper coverts, as well 

as by the pale external edges to all the tail feathers. The yellow is much brighter ; the chin 

and throat with more white, and the ashy tinge on the breast is much lighter than even in 7. 

verticalis, and does not extend so far down. The inner surface of the wing is very pure yellow. 

The red in the crown has more of an orange shade. The bill is much larger and the tail much 

more deeply forked than in either of the species mentioned. The shafts of the tail feathers are 

white beneath, not brown. The differences from 7. melancholicus will be found detailed under 

that species. 

A Tyrannus sulphuraceus from Cuba and Hayti is indicated in Naumannia by Hartlaub, from 

the MSS. of Prince Paul, of Wiirtemberg, and subsequently referred to by Cabanis, in Journal 

fiir Ornith. 1855, 479. The 7. couchii, however, has no white stripe under the eye ; the crest 

is not golden yellow ; the tail feathers not pale yellowish beneath, &c. 

List of specimens. 

| 
Orig. | Length. Stretch of Wing. Remarks. Catal.! Sex. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. | 

No. " | No. wings. 

oe sl a lac al 
4001 | ff New Leon, Mexico .,....]... serecccccoese| Lt. D.N. Couchsescccccss| (99 | 9.00 15.00 | 5.00 | Eyes dark brown, bill and 

| | | feet black...s0.seeseees 

4002 |........ | San Diego, Mexico.......| March—, 1853 |...... dG. seevaceust eecsee) LLL 9.00 15.00 | 5:00 |,52..;HOccens sesvuseeeden 

PC) ees el Pee Mo tate csc ensieswess)| PADEIL tl Bod|l Maemo are cletasiercleans | 126 | 9.50 | 15.50 | 5.00 |...... 0 Sees cowemnpeiauss 
\ | | 

TYRANNUS MELANCHOLICUS, Vieillot. 

Tyrannus melancholicus, Vierti0T, Nouy. Dict. N. H. XXXV, 1819, 84.—Tscuun1, Fauna Per. 1844—’46, 151.— 

_ Burm. Th. Bras. Vogel, 1856, 464. 

Muscicapa despotes, Licut. Verz. Doubl. 1823, No. 567, a. 

Muscicapa furcata, Srix, Av. Bras. II tab. xix. 

Tyrannus crudelis, Swawson, Mon. Tyrant Shrikes Quart. Jour. XX, Jan. 1826, 275, (Brazil.) r 

Sp. Cu.—Bill very large. Quills moderately but abruptly emarginate and attenuated at the énd ; the third and fourth longest ; 

the first rather shorter than the sixth. Tail quite deeply forked, (depth of fork half an inch.) Top and sides of the head and 

neck light bluish ash ; rest of upper parts bright olive ; browner on the upper tail coverts. Chin whitish, passing gradually into 

pale ash (considerably lighter than above) on the throat, and on the fore part of breast tinged with olive green; rest of 

lower parts bright gamboge yellow. Wing and tail feathers dark brown ; the tips of the primaries and tail almost black ; all, 

except the primaries, edged with olivaceous gray, which in the secondaries and tertials has a strong tinge of sulphur yellow ; 

adge of outer tail feathers pale brown, and narrow tips of all brownish white. Crown with a vermilion patch encircled by 

yellow. 

Length, 9.00 ; wing, 4.50 ; tail, 4.20. 

Hab —Southern Mexico, Central and South America. 

I have described this species, although as yet not found near our territory, for the purpose of 

aiding in the determination of the species of this most difficult group, by showing the peculiar 

characteristics of some closely allied species. It has the general appearance of the three species 

just described, but the tail is much more dgeply forked than in either verticalis or vociferans, 

although it is almost as black. It differs from both in the laxly fibred olivaceous outer edges 

to the tail feathers, instead of a compact uniform brownish black, without any colored margin. 

The ash color does not extend so far on the breast, which is more tinged with olive ; the yellow 

is more intense; the light edgings of the wings are olivaceous, instead of grayish white. ‘The 

bill is much larger ; the attenuation of the primaries less. In reality, however, nothing more 
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is needed to separate it from J. verticalis than its brown outer margin to the tail, nor from 

vouferans than its deeply forked tail and paler ash of the throat and olivaceous breast. 

Its resemblance to 7. couchii (4003) is much closer. Both have a deep fork to the tail; bright 

gamboge yellow belly ; the bill of nearly the same size ; the shafts of the tail feathers white 

beneath, &c. The tail is, however, more deeply forked, and much darker, nearly black ; the 

feathers narrower ; the upper tail coverts darker; the edgings on the wing yellowish, not 

grayish white, &c. It is barely possible that the two may be the same, but at present I see 

sufficient differences to distinguish them. 

Among a series of specimens otherwise quite similar, I find some difference in the depth of 

the fork of the tail, which in one is as much as .80 of an inch. The bills vary considerably, 

both in size and proportions. All, however, agree well both with the 7. melancholicus and T. 

crudelis. Should two be distinguished, Swainson’s name may be applied to the more northern 

one. In my description I have taken the specimen from Vera Cruz as the type. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Orig. No. 

8101 Vie MOORES a (C0 Ee oe ene fe Sp ene ae Cee Eee re BS.oK: Baitd.ssv2ss25.20sSscccse|noesone es 

Pe NAG om ani ee ie A Dec. 28 wWiSia--s22n<—— Drs Suckleyem en aasaaeee ease 198 

8102 “| South America _....-.-....---- aha ea oSesel Ei sence ee Dall. Baird tee nae oe eee 3 ee ee ee 

BLOS ees We ee Ea ee eee Beer (3 ke ey mt Fe EY a rm rym 

St GD cee Steg ceentin: fete base ate oe Pee eee eee eae a Gees Se eee ee semecocronasccacs 

MYIARCHUS, Cabanis. 

Myiarchus, Capants, Fauna Peruana 1844~’6, 152.—Burmeister, Thiere Brasiliens, [I, Vogel, 1856, 469. 

Tarsus equal to or not longer than the middle toe, which is decidedly longer than the hinder one. Bill wider at base than 

half the culmen. Tail broad, long, even, or slightly rounded, about equal to the wings, which scarcely reach the middle of 

the tail ; the first primary shorter than the sixth. Head with elongated lanceolate distinct feathers. Above brownish olive, 

throat ash, belly yellow. Tail and wing feathers varied with rufous. 

This genus is well marked among the American flycatchers, and constitutes what Bonaparte 

called Ultimi Tyrannorum sive Tyrannularum primae. The type is the Muscicapa ferox of 

Gmelin, which, as identified by Cabanis and Burmeister as above, appears to resemble our 

species very closely. The following analysis exhibits the peculiarities of the latter, including 

a closely allied Mexican form : 

A. Inner web of tail feathers broadly rufous to the extreme tip. Bill broad; its width 

at base two-thirds the culmen. 

Colors darker. Brown stripe along the inside of shafts of tail feathers very 

inconspicuous and narrow. ‘Tarsus .84 of an inch..............0668 veel. crinitus. 

Colors paler. Brown stripe on inside of shafts of tail feathers very distinct, and on 

the outer’ one broader than the outer web. Tarsus .95 of an inch....U. cooperi. 

B. Inner web of tail feathers broadly rufous only to near the tip, which is brown. 

Colors pale. Tarsus .90 of aninch. Bill at base little more than one-half the 

OUMMeH, cavsesepnnde ys Bode Jacuucbevetreviavarses Ra gece see recess saclnceaaasss esac M. mexicanus. 

23 b 
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C. Inner web of tail feathers entirely brown, with only a narrow edging of rufous. 

Ou.er primary edged with rufous, First primary shorter than secondaries. No 

Whitish bands On WiNG........sscccresccccsteecssececcessecearsccccerescessesee Dh, LAWWTENCit. 

Comparative measurements of the species. 

2 ee 3 d+ é 
iS Species. Locality. Sex.| <= s % Se 2 = 2 |Specimen| Remarks. 

g = 5 =| 3 = 3 & | measured. 
5 Hy |a Ee & a a 3 

1449 | Myiarchus crinitus....... Carlisle, Pa..cssesess 3 eS Fess iets 4.12 | 4.06 0,72 | 0.98 | Dry..... eepecce seecce 

do GO .wcccervess O .cceess|eeeees dO, .cecececreseshiccoes 8.75,| 13.66] 4.25 |...00-|-ccscc|sccees|sasesi |e) sons] cocces Fresh wovecine ccacse 

1426 WO vsconncnce dO . ceaees| sence dO! sv cccee sasase Q 7 38 | ..e00.| 3.90 | 3.82 0.76 | 1.06 | Dry..... eoeees 

do |....d0,... 006 000dO en vrcee|scenes dO). eveeccccscesfececes 8.75 | 13.25] 4.08 |, .000.] sacs paiscne| bade indies |Secee-§) AKCSR cs ecfoendooue 

9100 | Myiarchus cooperi.......| Mexico...... Saposees|sesnss| (G.30 || coves 4.06 | 4.10 0.80 | 1.12+] Dry .ssse|sccss tas 

5509 | Myiarchus mexicanus....| Petaluina, Cal ....... Be 7.80 eek. 4,00 | 4.24 0.76 | 1.00 | Dry..... bee 
OAD Fe cc Osc cine ones AO aanadenl ee kiCsmnuinins pe aaen|ldeeduntaameeallispanes 4.02 | 4.16 0.70 | 0.96 | Dry..... Head off; feet 

broken. 

OB eee seceswe ce vO cccoes|VOAULOFMIA 5. csnenencoelasncies|udcO,|\nanene 3.96 | 4.06 | 0.90 | 0.70 f 0.74 | 1.04 | Dry .cccclessccecsccsese 

10028 | Myiarchus lawrencii.....| New Leon, Mex., San 

Diepolcsseccccecsnt|t Ko) |) Gr02" | mccars 3.28 | 3.50 | 0.74 | 0.62 | 0.24 | 0.66 | 0.92 | Dry .....|.cseeeseeeees 

MYIARCHUS CRINITUS, Cabanis. 

Great Crested Flycatcher. 

Muscicapa crinita, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 325.—Wizson, Am. Orn. II, 1810, 75; pl. xiii.—Licur. Verzeichniss 

Doubl. 1823, No. 559.—Aup. Om. Biog. II, 1834, 176: V, 423; pl. 129.—Is. Birds Amer. 

I, 1840, 209; pl. 57. 

Tyrannus crinitus, Swatnson, Mon. Tyrant Shrikes in Quarterly Journal, XX. Jan. 1826, 271.—Nurrauz, Man. I, 

2d ed. 1840, 302. 

Myiobius crinitus, Gray, Genera, I, 248. 

Tyrannula crinita, Bonar. Consp. 1850, 189.—Kaur, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1851, 51. 

Myiarchus crinitus, Cananis, Journ. fiir Ornith. III, 1855, 479. 

Muscicapa ludoviciana, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 934.—Latuam Ind. 

Tyrannus ludovicianus, VizitLot, Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807; pl. 45. 

“ Tyrannus irritabilis, VieLot.”’ 

Muscicapa virginiana cristata, Brisson, II, 1760, 412. 

Crested flycatcher, Pennant, LATHAM. 

Ficure, Buffon Enl. 569, fig. 1. 

Sp Cu.—Head witha depressed crest. Third quill longest ; fourth and second successively but little shorter ; first a little 

longer than seventh ; much shorter than sixth. Tail decidedly rounded or even graduated ; the lateral feather about .25 of an 

inch shorter. Upper parts dull greenish olive, with the feathers of the crown and to some extent of the back showing their 

brown centres; upper tail coverts turning to pale rusty brown. Small feathers at the base of the bill, ceres, sides of the head as 

high as the upper eyelid, sides of the neck, throat, and forepart of the breast bluish ashy ; the rest of the lower parts, including 

axillaries and lower wing coverts, bright sulphur yellow ; a pale ring round the eye. Sides of the breast and body tinged with 

olivaceous. The wings brown; the first and second rows of coverts, with the secondary and tertia] quilis, margined externally 

with dull white, or on the latter slightly tinged with olivaceous y2llow. Primaries margined externally for more than half their 

length from the base with ferruginous ; great portion of the inner webs of all the quills very pale ferruginous. The two middle 

tail feathers light brown, shafts paler ; the rest have the outer web and a narrow line on the inner sides of the shaft brown, pale 

olivaceous on the outer edge ; the remainder ferruginous to the very tip. Outer web of exterior feather dull brownish yellow, 

Feet black. Bill dark brown above and at the tip below; paler towards the base. Length, 8.75 inches; wing, 4.25; tail, 

4.10; tarsus, .85. 

Hab.—Eastern North America to the Missouri and south to eastern Texas, (not yet observed further west.) 

The female appears to have no brown on the inner web of the quills along the shaft, or else 

it is confined chiefly to the outer feathers. 
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Last of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. Orig’ Collected by— Length.| Stretch | Wing. 

No. lected. No. of wings. 

1449)| || Carlicle,'Pa.-. 02. .0csssheseee May 4, 1844 se|ensees|scccccccccccces eeeeeee.| 8.75] 13 66 4.25 

1523 3 May 16, 1648 [roc sD . ccccecccncce scene] coves se ceeececcer cocees eeoen. 9,00 13.50 4,25 

2631; g May 11, 1846 
2539| 3g ..| May 5, 1844 
1020| @ +»| May 24, 1843 

1426 | © .| May 2, 1844 
TAl4 |... 00 eeves| cecscccccecees 

Q South Ilinois,......... oe ee | May 11, 1844 

6970 | Gi | St. Louis, Mo,.......0eseeeee May 8, 1857 

7532 | -cceee Independence, Mo... ..ses0| sseedecsccnce 

8398.| oi |...... GGG. siieeshicicaccdecit sheen! Oiitge  aenkaoy’ 

Red fork of Arkansas ........| .... -| Capt. Sitgreaves ...... ssees- 

7201 |...... MONAS Shin sseaelscaacsins'ss's's|/ssheei=a = | apts PONG icecces sccces eeees 

7202 | cscs Vo'ecdO ex. sciceeee eovees evveer| cece © seweeee: loeeees GO... cacvccccccce voces: 

MYIARCHUS MEXICANUS, Baird. 

Ash-throated Flycatcher 

Tyrannula mexicana, Kaur, Pr. Zool. Soc. Feb. 1851, 51. 

Tyrannula cinerascens, Lawrence, Annals N. Y. Lyc. N. Hist. V, Sept. 1851, 109. 

Sr. Cu.—Bill black, the width opposite the nostrils not half the length of culmen. Head crested. Tail even, the lateral 

feathers slightly shorter. Second, third, and fourth quills longest ; first rather shorter than the seventh. Above dull greyish 

olive ; the centres of the feathers rather darker ; the crown, rump, and upper tail coverts tinged with brownish. The forehead 

and sides of the head and neck grayish ash ; the chin, throat, and fore part of the breast ashy white ; the middle of the breast 

white ; the rest of tho under parts very pale sulphur yellow ; wings and tail brown. Two bands across the wing, with outer 

edges of secondaries and tertials dull white ; the outer edges of the primaries light chestnut brown (except towards the tip and 

on the outer feather ;) the inner edges tinged with the same. Whole of middle tail feathers, with the outer webs (only) and 

the ends of the others brown ; the rest of the inner webs reddish chestnut, the outer web of exterior feather yellowish white. 

Legs and bill black ; lower mandible brownish at the base. Length about 8 inches; wing, 4; tail, 4.10; tarsus, .90. 

Hab.—Coast of California, and across by valley of Gila and Rio Grande to northeastern Mexico. Seen as far north in Texas 

as San Antonio. 

In a young specimen the crown is more tinged with brown; the upper tail coverts and the 

middle tail feathers are chestnut, and, in fact, all the tail feathers are of this color, except along 

both sides of the shaft on the central feathers, and along its outer side in the lateral ones. 
The relationships of this species are clearly with WM. crinitus, although the differences are 

readily appreciable. The size is much the same; the bill narrower and blacker ; the tarsi much 
longer ; the wings not so much pointed. The colors of the upper parts are quite the same; 
beneath, however, the throat and middle of the fore breast are nearly white (quite white behind) 
instead of ash, and the sulphur yellow of the remaining under parts is exceedingly pale, instead 
of very intense. The wings are similar, but the chestnut brown of the inner web is deeper and 
more abruptly defined in crinitus. In the lateral tail feathers of meaicanus the brown does 
not cross the shaft from the outer webs, but is continued rather broadly round the tips; while 
in the other the inner side of the shaft is bordered by brown, but the inner web is chesnut to 
the extreme end. 

This species is but briefly described by Kaup, as quoted above, still his comparisons of size, 
&c., with its allies leave no doubt as to the identity with Tyrannula cinerascens of Lawrence. A 
Mexican specimen is a little larger than usual, but otherwise the same. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. Sex and Locality. Whencol- | Whence obtained. | Orig.| Collected by— | Length.| Stretch |Wing. Remarks. 

No. age. lected. No. of wings. 
\ 

5508 rot Petaluma, Sonoma Co., 

Cal..ccsccvccescscoes Jencevcoees eee.| E. Samuels ....000- GEL |. .cccecvcccevccecelsccccces|scccceeclescens 

ceceee dO. wecccccceccess onesecGO. veccsceace| 663 

San Francisco, Cal..... R.D. Cutts......+- seselees 

seonss do. .... wow eccdOs cevecssecc|cocces Vasibvss|sanecvce| cen tesdlvensac 

San José, Cal...... voce A. J. Grayson...... D | cacsccesens decsec| seen veces loose 

Los Angeles, Cal....... W. Hutton......... erecee ascene 

Posa creek eecceeeesees .| Lt. R. Williamson..|...... ove 

Fort Tejon, Cal........ John X. de Vesey..|...... eecnccvense secces|enescees|sccccece| san eee 

-| Colorado bottom, Cal...| Mar. 31, 1854 | Major Emory ...... 38 coe pee|cccciccenlcosned 

Gila river, N.M........ Dec, 31, 1854 |...... GO sseosccccnns|') SOilsccheniabelasieicce ewa|ucssicsent pee SASL secase 

Los Nogales, Mex.,....| June —, 1853 |...... dO. cavvessens|ae. asa) (OKs IONDETY syns] shoasee Pere eee 

Frontera, 'Texas!. scsss<|enceccnccssest|sccess DOs esecevesas 32 | J. H. Clark . eee eeeeeeeeee 

-| San Antonio, Texas....|.ceseseeesees Capt. Sitgreaves...|...... Dr. Woodhouse..]........|eccccece|scereee| ceveee cos eee ceceesecee 

Eagle pass, Texas....0.|seeeseceeesees| Major EMOTY .eeeee|. coves A. Schott........ ee pene cccecescesucscap 

Saltillo, Coahuila, Mex.) May —, 1853} Lt. Couch......... QAI | cccccccvecs Eyes dark brown, bill 

black, feet dark slate. 

TOAD Jaccccces| MOXICO.ccccccccs ccccce|cacess scons se0| Je Gould. .ccccccces ececne|cccceecceccccucces|scescccclescecccs|sce a00| cocceecccccecvccescace 

MYIARCHUS COOPERI, Baird. 

Tyrannula cooperi, Kaur, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1851, 51, (not of Nuttall.) 

Sp. Cao.—Width of bill above grayish olive. Throat and upper part of breast light ash gray ; rest of under parts pale sulphur 

yellow. ‘Two light-colored bands on the wings ; the primaries, except the first, margined externally and internally with rufous. 

Tail feathers rufous, the outer webs, and a stripe on the inner side of the shuft extending in a straight line to the tip, brown. 

This inner stripe is a little wider than the outer web on the outer feather, but diminishes somewhat to the central ones. 

Length, 8.50 ; wing, 4; tail, 3.90; tarsus, .95. 

Hab.—Mexico. 

This species of flycatcher is very similar to WM. crinitus, and, in fact, occupies a position inter- 

mediate in color between it and mexicanus, though larger, perhaps, than either. The superiority 

in size over MV. crinitus is chiefly noticeable in the tarsus, which is about .12 of an inch longer, 

and in the bill; the wing is, however, shorter. The third quill is longest ; the second and fourth 

but little less; the first a little longer than the seventh. The coloration is much the same 

with mexicanus, being considerably paler and grayer than crinitus. The yellow of the breast is 

a little deeper than in mexicanus, and the throat a very little darker. The upper parts are like 

mexicanus, and there is a decided pure gray shade on the forehead and on the back of the neck, 

and to a less extent on the rump. 

This species differs from crinitus, as stated, in the larger bill and tarsi, and shorter wings, 

with a much paler tint of coloration. Both have the tail similar in the continuation of the 

reddish of the tail to the extreme tip, instead of having this tip brown as in mewicanus. The 

tail is more nearly even, however, and the brown stripe on the inside of the shaft is wider than 

the outer web on the exterior feather, as wide on the second, and gradually diminishing to the | 

fifth, where it is about one-fourth the width of the outer web. In JDL. crinitus the brown stripe 

on the inner web is scarcely half the width of the outer web, and quite pale. On the fifth 

feather it does not cross the shaft at all; while in some specimens this color is scarcely appreci- 

able on the inner webs of any but the exterior feathers. The bill is quite black. 

From mewxicanus this species is distinguished by the larger size and much broader bill 

s 
J 
4 
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although the tarsi are the same length. The most striking feature is found in the continuation 

of the rufous boundary line on the inner webs of the tail feathers in a straight line to the 

extreme tip of the tail, instead of having this to curve abruptly to the inner edge of the feather, 

leaving the entire tips brown. 

A specimen of this bird, labelled Tyrannula crinita, (to which, indeed, it bears a close resem- 

blance,) was received from Mr. Verreaux. It is probably the species described by Kaup as 

Tyrannula cooperi, though widely different from the real bird. As, however, the two fall in 

different genera, and, especially, as the name of cooperi cannot stand for the other species, I 

very gladly retain it for the present one. 

In all three species the outer primaries are without any rufous, thus distinguishing them 

from WM. gossiz, which has rufous edging to all the primaries. J. stolidus has the black stripe 

on the inside of the shafts of the tail feathers reaching only to the middle of the feathers. 

I am under the impression that Kaup is not the first to apply the name of cooperi to the 

present species, and that it is also found in Chile. It is probable that the real olive-sided 

flycatcher (7. cooperi, Nuttall,) has not been found in South America. 

List of specimens. 

Catalogue number. Locality. Whence obtained. Original number. 

9100 Mexico slitesucsdiccereb ed sokeeteee MES Vierreatixseciie salenaewits dateotes 29827 

, 

MYIARCHUS LAWRENCiI, Baird. 

Lawrence’s Flycatcher. 

Tyrannula lawrencii, Giraup, Sixteen Sp. Texas Birds, 1841, pl. ii. 

Sp. Cu.—First quill shorter than the secondaries. Female.—Above olive green ; lightest on the rump; the head dusky. 

Throat pale ash ; rest of under parts sulphur yellow. Quills and tail feathers brown, edged externally with brownish rufous ; 

internally with paler rufous. Bill dark brown ; feet black. Length, (female) 7 inches ; wing, 3.25; tail, 3.50. 

Hab.—N ortheastern Mexico to the Rio Grande. 

In this species the wing is short and considerably rounded ; the first quill shorter than the 

secondaries ; the second intermediate between fifth and sixth. The tail is slightly emarginated. 

There is a wash of rufous on the wing coverts, especially on their edges, but there are no dis- 

tinct bands. There is a faint trace of rufous only on the outer first primary, and but little 

more on the second; it is distinct on the outer edges of all the other quills, but turns to yellowish 

on the innermost ones. The light reddish buff of the inner webs is much more extended 

than externally, where the rufous is confined to the extreme edge of the web. The tail feathers 

are, for the most part, olive brown ; the edges only rufous, this color only extending to near the 

tip ; internally it occupies about one third of the inner vane ; externally it is a mere border. 

The outer web of the outer feather is paler than in the rest, but not at all white. 

This rare flycatcher is similar in general characters to the I. crinitus and mexicanus, but 

readily distinguishable by strongly marked characters. The size is less, and the first primary 

shorter than the secondaries instead of longer. The shades of coloration are those of crinitus ; 

much darker than in mexicanus. It lacks the two white bands of the wings, and the broad 

sulphur yellow edgings to the innermost quills. All the tail feathers are brown on both webs 
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to the tips, with a narrow edging only of reddish, instead, as in both the other species, of 
having the entire inner webs of most of these feathers light cinnamon. The bill is shaped as 
in crinitus, but the edges are slightly convex instead of straight; it is broader than in mewi- 
canus. 

It is probable that the male of this species is somewhat differently colored from the female 

described above. ; 

It is not improbable that this bird may belong to the genus Blucicus of Cabanis (Journal fiir 

Ornithologie IIT, Nov. 1855, 480,) characterized as having the wings shorter than in Myiar- 

chus ; the bill much depressed, flat, and broad ; the tail somewhat emarginated. In this event, 

and should the genus be considered worthy of retention, the present species will be called 

Blacicus lawrencit. 
List of specimens. 

| | 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. orig’l| Length.) Extent. Wing. Remarks. 

No. No. 

10028 Q San Diego, New Leon ...... Spring of 1853 | Li. Couch,........ 110 7.00 | 10.00 3.50 | Eyes brown, bill and feet dark slate. 

SAYORNIS, Bonaparte. 

Sayornis, Bonar. ? Ateneo italiano, 1854.—Is. Comptes Rendus, 1854, Notes Orn. Delattre. 

Aulanax, Capants, Journal fiir Orn. 1856, 1, (type nigricans. ) 

Cu.—Head with a blended depressed moderate crest. Tarsus decidedly longer than middle toe, which is scarcely longer 

than the hind toe. Bill rather narrow ; width at base about half the culmen. Tail broad, long, slightly forked ; ‘equal to the 

wings, which are moderately pointed, and reach to the middle of the tail. First primary shorter than the sixth. 

This genus agrees with the preceding in the length of the broad tail, but has a longer tarsus 

and a different style of coloration. The species are distinguished as follows: 

Sooty black ; belly and edge of the tail pure white.............:.006...2..9. nigricans. 

Brownish olive above; crowndarker; beneath and edge of tail yellowish..S. fuscus. 

* Grayish brown ; belly reddish cinnamon. ..............ssscessesesssseseeeecseveesOe SAYUS. 

This genus I first find referred to by Bonaparte in the notice of Delattres’ collections, in 

Comptes rendus, 1854, where he names Sayornis nigricans. Iam, however, inclined to believe 

that he has given a conspectus of the Tyrants in the Paris Ateneo italiano for 1854, and in it 

this genus. 

Cabanis calls the supposed ‘‘ Tyrannula fusca’ of Cuba Aulanax fuscus, and claims the “ 7. 

nigricans’ as type if Bonaparte’s name be untenable. 

Comparative measurements of the species. 

Catal. Species. Locality. Sex. | Length.) Extent. Wing.| Tail.| Tarsus.| Middle Itsclaw.| Bill Along | Specimen | Remarks. 
No. toe. above. | gape. | measured. 

peste tae eee ae SETS Pa ee EES) ——— ——_|—_} 

7226 | Sayornis sayus. .| Tejon valley...... 3 6.84 Jowne dees | 4.00 | 3.46 0.80 0.64 | 0,22 0.56 0,82 | Dry ..cccses |cocece eoee 

7219 | Sayornis nigricans | Sac, valley....... 3 6,82 |........| 3.64 | 3.54 0.74 0.60 0,22 0.60 0.82 | Dry..cccese 

4005 |...0005- do........| Cadereita, Mexico! Q 6.60 |........ | 3.32 | 3.06 0.66 0.54 0.20 0.60 0.80 | Dry........ 

Hasan Keisccgec} ocsoeec Be oeses hyssciacan Fresh...... 

0.66] 0.54! 0.24] 0.56] 0.82] Dry......0. 
Fresh ....+. 

0.70} 0.58; 0.22| 0.50] 0.74) Dry... 
0.66] 0.56) 0.20] 0.54] 0.80 | Dry... seve |oeveeesnee 
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SAYORNIS NIGRICANS, Bonap. 

Black Flycatcher. 

Tyrannula nigricans, Swainson, Syn. Birds Mex. Taylor’s Phil. Mag. I, 1827, 367—Newserry, Zool. Cal. & 

Or. Route, Rep. P. R. R. Surv. VI, rv, 1857, 81. 

Muscicapa nigricans, Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 302 ; pl. 474.—Is. Birds Amer. I, 1840, 218 ; pl. 60. 

Tyrannus nigricans, Nutrauy, Man. J, 2d ed. 1840, 326. 

Myjiobius nigricans, Gray. 

Myjiarchus nigricans, Casants, Tschudi Fauna Peruan. 1844-746, 153, (Peru.) 

Sayornis nigricans, Bonar. Comptes Rendus XXVIII, 1854, notes Orn. 87. 

Aulanazx nigricans, Canants, Cab. Journal ftir Ornith. IV, Jan. 1856, 2, (type of genus.) 

Muscicapa semi-alra, Vicors, Zool. Beechey Voy. 1839, 17. 

Sp. Co.—Wings rounded ; second, third, and fourth longest ; first rather shorter than sixth. Tarsi with a second row of 

scales behind. The head and neck all round, fore part and sides of the breast, dark sooty brown ; the rest of the upper parts 

similar, but. lighter; faintly tinged with lead color towards the tail. The middle of the breast, abdomen, and lower tail coverts 

white; some of the latter with the shafts and the centre brown. The lower wing coverts grayish brown, edged with white. 

Wings dark brown ; the edges of secondary coverts rather lighter; of primary coverts dull white. Edge of the exterior 

vane of the first primary and of secondaries, white. Tail dark brown, with the greater part of the outer vane of the exterior 

tail feather white ; this color narrowing from the base to the tip. Bill and feet black. The tail rounded ; rather emarginate ; 

feathers broad ; more obliquely truncate than in sayus. The bill slender ; similar to that of S. fuscus. 

Length, nearly 7 inches ; wing, 3.60 ; tail, 3.45. 

Hab.—California coast, (Umpqua valley, Oregon, Newberry) and across by valley of Gila and upper Rio Grande to New 

Leon, and south. 

The female appears to differ only in the smaller size. A young bird from San Francisco has 

two bands of rusty on the wing; the shoulders and hinder part of the back tinged with the 

same. 

List of specimens. 

@atal.| Sex. Locality. Whencol- | Whence obtained. | Orig. Collected by— Length, Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 
No. lected. No. of wings. 

.-| San Francisco, Cal..... Ru Dz Cutts....ccsloccccc|oecccvccccaccce coccleceeccee| ccc sesslecec cess tote ceeseenceccce 

Sacramento valley..... Lt. R.S. Williamson oees| cccese ereece eeee 

POE snesastlWe\asecacsscecuclesasadcacssade|ssesad dO . cvccvecece|ccccce|secceedO. cocccrescclecesccee|eece tocs|secccese] eceses nse eee cece rece 

5911 | .....| Santa Clara, Cal.,..... veee «| Drs Cooper......ce.|eccces|soverccccsscvccsvece| 7-00} 11.00 |......0.] eevee edvetn axusisingt . 

B9OG |. cewes]s coeedOe wrccsscece eoce| wee oe) Dro HEerMAnn, cose|cecces|seccesceccccccccccs \oocccccelecerecsslsccnicece Oe ceee ceceeecaceccce 

7214 Q Espia, Mexico ,........| 1855.....2...| Major Emory...... 54 | Dr. Kennerly 3.00 | Eyes black ........ 

7215 |+++++-| Camp 105, Pueblocreek,| Mar. 19,1854 | Lt. Whipple ....... 189 | Kennerly and MUll- |........|eesesees seseeees| Eyes dark brown... 

New Mexico. Hausen...sesesees 

T21G |eoeee-| Fort THO ....sccevecelecccece seeees| Dr. HENTY, sees cece 

4004 | G | Cadereita, Mexico .....| Apl. —, 1853 | Lt. Couch... 
eas JesD clvesessivocseccalpacvo OO usesss|s0ees dO. cas. 

2963} .. ei Sew Baird. csssexcs 

7943 |.... sists (aceon) de GOA siascecccs as 

D106 fon cve. | MeXICO.......ccccccccel voces wee sseeee M. Verreaux....... 
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SAYORNIS FUSCUS, Baird. 

Pewee; Phebe Bird. 

Muscicapa fusca, Gein, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 931—LatHam, Index Orn. II, 1790, 483—Viexort, Ois Am. 

Sept. I, 1807, 68; pl. 40—Bowar. Obs. Wilson, 1825, no. 115.—In. Synopsis, 68.—AvupuBon, 

Om. Biog. II, 1834, 122: V, 1839, 424; pl. 120.—In. Synopsis, 1839, 43.—In. Birds Amer. I, 

1840, 223 ; pl. 63.—Grravp, Birds L. Island, 1844, 42. 

Tyrannula fusca, Ricu. List, 1837.—Bownar. List, 1838. 

Tyrannus fuscus, Nutraty, Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 312. 

2 Aulanax fuscus, Casanis, Cab. Journ. IV, 1856, 1. 

Muscicapa atra, Gmewin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 946.—Nurratt, Man. I, 1832, 278. 

Muscicapa phoebe, LatHau, Index Orn. II, 1790, 489. 

Muscicapa nunciola, Witson, Am. Orn. II, 1810, 78; pl. xiii. 

Myiobius nunciola, Gray, Genera, I, 248. 

Muscicapa carolinensis fusca, Brisson, Orn. II, 1760, 367. 

Black-headed flycatcher, Pennant, Arc. Zool. II, 389, 269. 

Black-cap flycatcher, Laruam, Synopsis, I, 353. 

Sp. Cu.—Sides of breast and upper parts dull olive brown, fading slightly toward the tail. Top and sides of head dark brown. 

A few dull white feathers on the eyelids, Lower parts dull yellowish white, mixed with brown on the chin, and in some 

individuals across the breast. Quills brown, the outer primary, secondaries, and tertials edged with dull white. In some 

individuals the greater coverts faintly edged with dull white. Tail brown; outer edge of lateral feather dull white ; outer 

edges of the rest like the back. Tibiae brown. Bill and feet black. Bill slender, edges nearly straight. Tail rather broad and 

slightly forked. Third quill longest ; second and fourth nearly equal ; the first shorter than sixth. Length, 7 inches; wing, 

3.42; tail, 3.30. 

Hab —Eastern North America. 

In autumn and occasionally in early spring the colors are much clearer and brighter. Whole 

lower parts sometimes bright sulphur yellow; above greenish olive; top and sides of the head 

tinged with sooty. In the young of the year the colors are much duller; all the wing coverts 

broadly tipped with light ferruginous, as also the extreme ends of the wings and tail feathers. 

The brown is prevalent on the whole throat and breast; the hind part of the back, rump, and 

tail strongly ferruginous. 

The tail of this species is quite deeply forked, the external feather being from .35 to .40 of an 

inch longer than the middle one. 

The general appearance of this species resembles that of the small olive flycatchers, but I do 

not observe any generic character in which it differs from nigricans. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.) Sex. Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. | Orig?! Collected by— | Length.| Extent. | Wing. Remarks, 

No. No. 

QT0T | .vceee Boston, MasS..ceeececver|ecesece sovesece 

2925 |. «| Philadelphia cece] ccccnscccee-s.e 

957| @ | Carlisle, Pennsylvania....| May 9, 1843 
EOD. \|secscnse dovaereyensdtews April 5, 1844 
ANOS |\socesss Ole tene vescecs June 19,1843 
6602 | C | Washington, D.C........| March —, 1844 ‘ 
4697| 3 Opposite mouth of Ver- | May 7, 1856 | Lieut. Warren...+++)«.00+ Dr. Hayden.... 

million. a 

7517 |......| Independence, MO.......|..+04+ ecccccccee| W. M. Magraw...s|sccoes Dr. JF. G@. Cooper} coccccee|ccercs |ocecccee|cccccccsusscesce oece 

T5IB |.sceceleceeseeees Os; cowecveccevs|acece eshenuacwes soses Oss Fon yua speplasstsyloncewd GO.. esceeeleesceees ceed ccce loecee, ceo] evcccescesnsceen sume 
4009 |......| Brownsville, Texas.......| Feb. —,1853 | Lieut. Couch ...44.) 22 |secseseeeeeesees| 6.12] 10,50 3.25 | Eyes d’k red brown, 

bill and feet black, 

4008 Q Tamaulipas, Mexico......| March —,—— |...00.d0...04. ccccee| 92 |eccccccceves seer} 6.50} 10.00 B12 Jones. ceeedO. ceccecee 

9102 |......| Mexico...... SeSvocacncsclccsccesssccacece| Mis VEITOAUX, cccese 9996 | oc cincra oie van.c00s|sivenjasva) vanssieeell cxanioaats| |e auickitgneea aan 

a 

ee a 
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SAYORNIS SAYUS, Baird. 

Say’s Flycatcher. 

Muscicapa saya, Bonar. Am. Orn. I, 1825, 20; pl. xi, fig. 3—Avp. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 428; pl. 359.—In. Birds 

Amer. I, 1840, 217; pl. 59. 

Tyrannus saya, Nurrauy, Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 311. 

Myiobius saya, Gray, Genera, 1, 1844-9, 249. 

Ochthoeca saya, Canants, Wiegmann Archiv, 1847, 1, 255, (not type.) 

Tyrannula saya, Bonar. Conspectus, 1850. 

Aulanaxz sayus, CaBants, Journ, Orn. 1856, 2. 

Tyrannula pallida, Swaryson, Syn. Birds Mex. No. 15, in Taylor’s Phil. Mag. I, 1827, 367. 

Sayornis pallida, Bonar. 

Sp. Cx.—Above and on the sides of the head, neck, and breast, grayish brown, darker on the crown ; region about the eye dusky. 

The chin, throat, and upper part of the breast, similar to the back, but rather lighter and tinged with the color of the rest of the 

lower parts, which are pale cinnamon. Under wing coverts pale rusty white. The wings of a rather deeper tint than the back, 

with the exterior vanes and tips of the quills darker. Edges of the greater and secondary coverts, of the outer vane of the outer 

primary, and of the secondaries and tertials, dull white. The upper tail coverts and tail nearly black. Edge of outer vane of 

exterior tail feather white. Bill dark brown, rather paler beneath. The feet brown. Second, third, and fourth quills nearly 

equal ; fifth nearly equal to sixth ; sixth much shorter than the fifth. Tail broad, emarginate. Tarsi with a posterior row of 

scales. Length, 7 inches; wing, 4.30; tail, 3.35. 

Hab.—Missouri and central high plains westward to the Pacific and south to Mexico. 

The young of the year have the upper parts slightly tinged with ferruginous; two broad 

(ferruginous) bands on the wings formed by the tips of the first and second coverts. The quills 

and tail rather darker than in an adult specimen. 

The bill of this species is narrow, similar to that of S. fuscus. Legs and feet large, stout; a 

separate row of about eight or ten nearly rectangular scales behind the tarsus, most conspicuous 

in a young specimen. Wings long; tail nearly square, very little emarginate; the feathers 

broad, the edges nearly parallel ; the tip of the outer one obliquely truncated, with the angles 

rounded, 

A specimen from California (5510) otherwise similar, has the bill much smaller than the 

average, measuring but .43 of an inch from the nostrils, and .75 from the gape, 

24 b XG ‘ 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex and Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig.| Collected by— |Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. age. lected. No, of wings.' 
, 

1857| | Fort Union, Mex.......| 1843.....+.+. Sy Marcdasay ewes} sees 
1904] © © |... Ol ssecessas ...| July 18, 1843 |. .| J. Audubon...... Jee. 

5268 |.weeenee Near Fort Union.......) Aug. —, 1856 Dr. Hayden...ess|eeeeeeee| sone sees 

5267 Q Knife river, on Missouri) Sept. 11, 1856 |...0.-dO. sesceecses|seeees|eee ees spasinnee 

5269 Q Cannon Ball river...... Sept. 26, 1856 Dieneeeccccelescese|scce 030. coccvens 

BE98 |e... cee: Camp 4, Black hills ....| Sept. 7, 1856 s[eccecsdO.cecceecee 7.50 | 13.25 | 4.12 | Iris brown. ..sceeeere 

LTC) PR SSeaee Divide forks, Platte ....| Aug. 15, 1857 Dr. Cooper ...... 7.50 | 13.25 | 4.75 | Iris brown, bill and 

feet black. 

8782 North Fork, Platte ..... Aug. 14, 1857 «|| ISS) Iewewems Ov cececuslapes'<cee|usics cel 

5635 Mts near Pole creek....| July 24, 1857 | Lt. Bryan. . «.-| 147 | W.S.Wood..... 7.50 

BAA vn oeneece enshace cepeina July 16, 1857 | Lt. G. K, Warren..|......| Dr. Hayden...... 7,00 

6969 Black hills, N. T....... July 21, 1857 | Lt. Bryan,..... eee] 308 | W.S. Wood.....}-00- wece|eccccccs|eccees wecceececccnrese cesses 

7229 |... Western Texas ........ Capt. Pope oe cccceleccece| Dre HEDIY . cccccs|eacncces|sccccess eeceee 

7230 |... -| Copper mines, N. M....|. Major Emory ......|.ee00.] Mr. Clark .-sses-|eceeese 

s/ ZUG icewecccieue eee ee |e Capt. Sitgreaves...|..+.. 

Bill Williams Fork ..... T7228 |. Lt. Whipple ....... Eyes black «++. esses 

7233 baxeedUOcrcscans Sencess| MEBs 16, LO54 |e. cenn DOs sassintebas) Eyes black secceceees 

5510} | Petaluma, Cal. ........ Suineinisncinis a meni] PES ALDUGIS iy tates te 
7225 |--..++..| Presidio, Cal.... sseses eoccccccscsese| Lite Trowbridge....|.coee 

7226 | | Tejon valley...... ssse|eceeeseceeeees| Lt. R.S, Williamson|...... 
ETM Gs) MWewkwoe WO’, waicwelsiocanco*|escccciasssesed)|aseee GO. sce. cccsvelesecuc|accees QOveeenss 

4602 |........] Santa Isabella..........| Dec. —, 1854 | Major Emory...... 18 | A. Schott... 

3721 |.. «| Los Angeles, Cal,..sssejesceees soceee | We HUttON 000 coceslecenec|encesecvees oe se erecleceeceleseccesca-senees secens 

4904 |....2...| San Diego, Cal......... Feb. 7, 1856 | Dr. J.¥.Hammond.|......]. 13.12 | 4.25 | Iris color of plumage. 

AON |vcvcce-|cccces Ge Aas Somoce goa Feb. 5, 1856 |..ses. GO ccenscauac|naccer}dudsvcjepa> obi \ehe 13.37 | 4.25 | Iris color of plumage. 

7231 rot Espia, Mex,..... »+++..| Mar. —, 1855 | Major Emory......| 55 | Dr. Kennerly.... 12.50 | 4,00 | Eyes dark chocolate.. 

BLOB |ccaccses | MEXICOsccccc cscccscoes|scccsscene eee: | M. Verreaux....... 17416 |. .cccecccccvencces|eces evccleceacceslesecerloe Pereeerree ee 

CONTOPUS, Cabanis. 

Contopus, Casanis, Journal fiir Ornithologie, III, Nov. 1855, 479. (Type Muscicapa virens, L.) 

Tarsus very short, but stout ; less than the middle toe and scarcely longer than the hinder. Bill quite broad at the base; 

wider than half the culmen. Tail moderately forked, much shorter than the wings, (rather more than three-fourths.) Wings 

very long and much pointed, reaching beyond the middle of the tail; the first primary about equal to the fourth. All the 

primaries slender and rather acute, but not attenuated. Head moderately crested. Color, olive above, pale yellowish beneath, 

with a darker patch on the sides of the breast. Under tail coverts streaked. 

This genus is pre-eminently characterized among North American flycatchers by the very 

short tarsi, and the long and much pointed wings. The species are as follows : 

Length, 7.50 inches ; wing, 4.40. A concealed silky white tuft on each side of the rump. 

No white around the eye or on the Wing COVErt8S...........ssccccscesssessssessescsssssssceeeesO. Borealis. 

Length, about 6 inches; wing, 3.50. Outer primary edged with whitish. The olive on 

the sides of breast paler than on the back, less extended, and separated along the median 

MEER ee saNeehesa sucatsvencasisnsinesssadsessoncdonsonacpecssseussesueusassactnssavsircauiennat aa: tats s1 ain 

Length, about 6.25 inches; wing, 3.65. Outer primary without white edge. Breast olive 

brown, scarcely paler than the back, not divided in the middle line................0. richardsonit. 
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Comparative measurements of species. 

Catal. Species. Locality. Sex. | Length.| Stretch | Wing. | Tail. | Tarsus.| Middle Its claw| Bill Along | Specimen 
No. of wings. toe. | alone. | above. | gape. | measured. 

——— | 

942 | Contopus borealis...... Carlisle, Pa........| @ 

ceeeeeeee GO reseccecces |oeeee dO seevessvess|socees 

Cl ABR SARe O.eee cevcces Shoalwater bay, WT).....- 

eceveccce UO vecene cecee|s-eee-dO ceveccesecs|seees 

2962 | Contopus richardsonii..| Colorado river,0.T.| Q 

BOM loose css dO...005 eeeees| Petaluma, Cal..... 3 
BEGIG eh aspen Oecnn-nseeas Platte river ........ 3 

D105 |.ccccccce dO. cccccceseee MEXICO... . se eeeelecenes 

2255 | Contopus virens........ Carlisle, Pa........ 

see eecce GO cevecccvcerslecces dO seseeee eocles 

WGS2 | nceccces ADevevecvcevec|eccers dO . ceccenvece 

Sendieess GO sccece cccces|ccccesGO scccccccces|sccece 

WAAT |ccenecsss AO. ccc nsesices. ?? Bac. valley .....|seeee- | 

1944 | ccecccecs ADreccccvccene Guatemala .......+/seeee 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

There is, perhaps, no group in ornithology, certainly none among American birds, the species 

and genera of which are so difficult to determine as those of the small olivaceous flycatchers. 

The variations of size, color, and proportions are generally very slight, (though constant,) and 

only to be appreciated after a close examination and actual comparison of specimens, as well as 

long familiarity with the subject. Very few of the older authors describe the species so that they 

can be recognized at all, and the identification is usually made from statement of locality, habit, 

or common name, Wilson was the first to give accurate and intelligible descriptions of the 

species inhabiting the United States, and it would have avoided much confusion if they had 

been actually the first presented to the world. 

In comparing the small North American olivaceous flycatchers together, usually known as 

species of Tyrannula, I find two well marked groups worthy of generic separation: one with 

short legs and pointed wings, the other with longer legs and rounded wings. In this, however, 

it becomes a question what is to be done with theold name. The type of Zyrannula, Swainson, 

(1827,) is the Muscicapa barbata of Gmelin, a species with a yellow spot in the middle of the 

crown, and the rump yellow, the bill very broad and with the bristles equalling it in length.! 

All these characters, and others, are entirely different from those attaching to our species, and 

the same generic name cannot be used for them without great impropriety. 

The same objections apply to Myiobius of Gray, (1838,) this being a simple substitute for the 

Tyrannula, supposed to be nullified from its resemblance in sound to Zyrannulus of prior date. 

The two names, however, are sufficiently distinct to involve no difficulty in their use. 

Reichenbach makes numerous species among the Tyranninae, (Avium Systema Nature, plates 

65, 66, 67,) but, as fur as I can judge from his figures, none are applicable here. In the 

1 TYRANNULA BARBATA, Swainson. 

Muscicapa barbata, Gm. I, 1788, 933.—Laruam, Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 488. 

Muscipeta barbata, Pr. Max. Beitrage, III, 934. 

Tyrannula barbata, Swainson, Zool. Jour. III, Dec. 1827, 359. 

Myjiobius barbatus, Burmeister, Thiere Bras. II, 1856, 501. 

Platyrhynchus xanthopygius, Srix, Av. Bras. I, pl. ix. 

Hab.—Coast region of Brazil, according to Burmeister, from whom most of the preceding synonyms and the indications of the 

Species are cited. 
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invaluable list of genera and sub-genera of birds, by G. R. Gray, 1855, this section is left 

without a name, with Muscicapa nunciola, Wils., (‘‘Tyrannula fusca’) as type, and with Tyran- 

nula, Sw., 1831, not of 1827, and Myiobius, Gray, 1847, not 1838, as synonymous. To this 

section Cabanis has applied the name of Aulanaz, but in giving ‘‘ Tyrannula nigricans’’ as the 

type, his name becomes a synonym of Sayornis, Bonaparte. 

It is possible that, if Bonaparte has presented a conspectus of the Tyrants in the Ateneo 

italiano or elsewhere, in 1854, or subsequently, he has not overlooked the present groups, but I 

am unable to determine this point. It only remains for the present to take the names of 

Cabanis, as quoted, namely, Contopus for the short-legged group, with Muscicapa virens, L., as 

type, and including also Muscicapa cooperi, Nuttall, Platyrhynchus cinereus, Spix, and Tyran- 

nula ardosiaca, of Lafresnaye, and Hmpidonax for the other one. 

CONTOPUS BOREALIS, Baird. 

Olive-sided Flycatcher. 

Tyrannus borealis, Sw. & Ricu. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 141; plate. 

Myiobius borealis, Gray, Genera, I, 248. 

Muscicapa cooperi, NutTaux, Man. I, 1832, 282.—Aup. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 422: V, 1839, 422; pl. 174.—Is. Synopsis, 

1839, 41.—Is. Birds Amer. I, 1840, 212; pl. 58. 

Tyrannus cooperi, Bonar. List, 1838.—Nurtraut, Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 298. 

Contopus cooperi, Cananis, Journal fiir Ornithol. II, Nov. 1855, 479. 

Muscicapa inornata, Nurrauy, Man. I, 1832, 282. 

Sp. Cx.—Wings long, much pointed ; the second quill longest ; the first longer than the third. Tail deeply forked. Tarsi 

short. The upper parts ashy brown, showing darker brown centres of the feathers ; this is eminently the case on the top of the 

head ; the sides of the head and neck, of the breast and body resembling the back, but with the edges of the feathers tinged with 

grey, leaving a darker central streak. The chin, throat, narrow line down the middle of the breast and body, abdomen, and 

lower tail coverts white, or sometimes with a faint tinge of yellow. The lower tail coverts somewhat streaked with brown in 

the centre. On each side of the rump, generally concealed by the wings, is an elongated bunch of white silky feathers. The 

wings and tail very dark brown, the former with the edges of the secondaries and tertials edged with dull white. The lower 

wing coverts and axillaries greyish brown. The tips of the primaries and tail feathers rather paler. Feet and upper mandible 

black, lower mandible brown. The young of the year similar, but the color duller; the feet light brown. Length, 7.50; 

wing, 4.33 ; tail, 3.30; tarsus, .60. 

Hab.—Rare on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of the United States. Not observed in the interior, except to the north. 

Found in Greenland. (Reinhardt.) 

This large and powerful ‘‘ Tyrannula’’ is eminent for the length of its wings, which reach 

beyond the middle of the tail and the coverts to within a little more than an inch of the tip. 

The primaries are considerably attenuated, and a little cut out on the inner web, towards the 

end. The longest quill exceeds the secondaries by about 1.80 inches. The depth of fork in the 

tail is nearly .30 of an inch. 

There is a very narrow edging of whitish to the first primary; the outer web of the outer 

tail feather is pale brownish towards the edge. 

Specimens sometimes have a little more yellow beneath than that described. In some western 

skins the third quill is a little longer than the fourth, 

Hartlaub, in his list of the birds of Chile, quotes a Tyrannula cooperi, supposed to be identical 

with the present species. If it be the bird described as Tyrannula coopert by Kaup, it is totally 

distinct and belongs to the genus Myiarchus, which see. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex and Locality. | When collected Whence obtained. Length.) Extent. | Wing. Remarks. 

No. age. 

1949] © | United States.....s.sssseeseeee eeatectenteccwent| Bete Baird. as. cevsusenx|etes-7-<|-sercnce]esenchen OP eee ese coe 
942] GG | Carlisle........s0000e ashiaabes May 6, 1843 |...... Boao cdeasnce ental » MOO) lial dS), 64-30 Obdacdee « cenetents Sa wadbus tate tae 

5910 3 SteilacOOM....seeveeees June —,1855 | Dr. Cooper ....4. 0-00 7,50 | 12.75 |.cccccee scvceccsese © weccer cect cccescecce 

PDS hccsdoes's Shoalwater Bay. June —,1854 |......d0.....005 eccccces 7.75 | 13. sees +..| Lris brown and yellow, bill black. 

T206 |..ccceee San Francisco..ssesseseee sees] seeee a teceeecees Ri D. Cutts .ceccccccves|eee © vecelesesecce tear cece | cccceccccceccevceccecccvccccuce 

peucsccs Fort: Tejon, California, cass cccelescunviseeeessaus)) SOI MANIA GEV CHOY ssl 5scciccac|ancaiiaus |acesieceel|sencceesee) dnsaveducuaisenavuswaal 

CONTOPUS RICHARDSONII, Baird. 

Short-legged Pewee. 

Tyrannula richardsonii, Swanson, F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 146 ; plate. 

Muscicapa richardsonti, Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 299 ; pl. 434. 

Tyrannula phoebe, Bon. List. 1838, 24. 

Muscicapa phoebe, AupuBoN, Synopsis, 1839, 42.—Is. Birds America, I, 1840, 219; pl. 61, (not of Latham.) 

Tyrannus phoebe, Nuttaux, Man, I, 2d ed. 1840, 319. 

Tyrannus atriceps, D’Orsieny, (fide G. R. Gray.) 

Sp. Cu.—General appearance of C. virens. Bill broad. Wings very long and much pointed ; considerably exceeding the 

tail ; second quill longest ; third a little shorter ; first shorter than fourth, and about midway between distance from second to 

fifth, (.60 of an inch.) Primaries 1.20 inches longer than secondaries. Tail moderately forked. Above dark olive brown, 

(the head darker) the entire breast and sides of head, neck, and body of a paler shade of the same, tinging strongly also the 

dull whitish throat and chin. Abdomen and under tail coverts dirty pale yellowish. Quills and tail dark blackish brown ; the 

secondaries narrowly, the tertials more broadly edged with whitish. Two quite indistinct bands of brownish white across the 

wings. Lower mandible yellow ; the tip brown. Length, 6.20; wing, 3.65; tail, 3.10. 

Hab.—High central dry plains to the Pacific ; Rio Grande valley, southward to Mexico ; Labrador, (Audubon.) 

This species has a very close relationship to C. virens, agreeing with it in general shape of 

wings and in color. The wings are, however, still longer and more pointed ; the primaries ex- 
ceeding the secondaries by nearly 1.25 inches. The proportions of the quills are nearly the 

same in both; the primaries too are similarly a little emarginated or attenuated towards the 

end. The tail is rather more deeply forked ; the feathers broader. The bills are similar ; the 

feet are larger and stouter. 

The general colors are almost precisely the same. The outer primary, however, lacks the 

decidedly white margin. The under parts are much darker anteriorly, the entire breast being 

nearly a uniform olive brown ; but little paler than the back ; the throat, too, in some speci- 

mens, being scarcely paler. There is little or none of the pale sulphur yellow of C. virens on the 
abdomen, and the under wing coverts and axillaries are much darker olivaceous. In @. virens 

the middle line of the breast is always paler than the sides, or at least the connecting space is 

short. 
The lower mandible is generally yellow ; in a few specimens, however, it is quite dusky, 

especially on its terminal half. 

The young bird has the darker head and broader light edgings, with the ferruginous tinge 
usually seen in young of the Tyrannulas. 

This appears to be the species figured by Audubon as Muscicapa richardsonii, based probably 
on Rocky mountain or Columbia river specimens received from Mr. Townsend, (No. 962, 2042, 

&e.) The T. richardsonii of Swainson, however, differs in the proportions of the wings, &c., 
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and in some other points appearing more nearly allied to S. fuscus. Not to multiply synonyms 

unnecessarily, however, I have concluded to adopt the name. The discrepancies in the propor- 

tions of the quills may have been caused by their incomplete growth during the moulting 

season. Richardson’s description answers better than the figure, which, with the other on the 

same plate, is wrongly colored. Bonaparte committed a mistake (in which he was followed by 

Audubon and Nuttall) in referring this bird to the Muscicapa phoebe of Latham, Index Orn. 

II, 1790, 489. This is certainly the S. fuscus, as shown by the references, and the statement 

that the outer tail feather has the outer web white, which applies only to fuscus. 

List of specimens. 

| 

Catal.| Sex and Locality. When collected.) Whence obtained. | Orig’l} Collected by— |Length.| Extent. | Wing. Remarks. 

No. age. No. 

5 asia eee a Sa = 
SQTZ | eccnccce Blackfoot country...... Suly —,1855 | Dr. Hayden ....e.ee)0 eee] Dr. HAYEM ooes| cece sees lcceecces Veeecuee o | ccvceccoccnc case cas e 

2041 3 Platte river, (north fork)} June 2,1854 |S. F. Baird.........| 23 | J. K. Townsend seen ee ceeceenceceres 

QDAZD [oeeeerer!. dOvcanuses dO. 00} <ccess GO. cacessloccses Oce cans ccsces|daenes|scnanas O.sceccclece sens oe enee ceccccerescces 

8892 Q | Loup Fork of Platte....] Aug. 24,—— | Lt. G. K. Warren...|......| Dr, Hayden..... 6.25 |. :0.50"} » 3.25) |asaneapaceueeeeenees 
QYSIE | oeeeeees| Rocky MOUNLAINS. ....6-|seeeee neers eevee) S. F. Baird. ccc cccclccceee cece cece cccccetelecccceeeleccccves cove cece |ccceccccsencsvccases 

7235 | .-00+e0+| Bl Paso, Texas... scces|scemeeccge vecees Col. Graham.......)sese0s J. H. Clark..... 6. 10.75 3.50 | Eyes dark brown... 

T24S |. ee eee Mimbres to Rio Grande. a oences Dr. 'T. 0. Henryuces|tecccc|sstectsuccisccsws = terwecceleccccncs leccvenss ceccccveccoccsascees 

2962 © | Columbia river, O. T...|....0.ceecesses- S. F. Baird......... 15 | J. K. Townsend |....0ee.|...0e00e sa suieel neces a ceueln sare eas 
5511 3 Petaluma, Cal......00+- April —,1856 | E. Samuels.........| 696 |..... wossaceccce|eccces Viewsevece socesdee|acoccee ecnevccee eens 

7238 ° Ban Francisco.......... secccccces revees| Re D. Cutts..... awn | seen cece tece lscees eee ceeeceee 

T2AB |aweeeeeel i. O.. ceccercc-ccces|secee ve eosesecs|ecnces dO... vece . |evevecee locos sane lseeeee nee ae 

7239 OCOCT Aree TEES Ae eoene wiaiei staantars CO ve ceoesajssus|osnues| ssee'scesvclessecs|ccenevealsnss secnifecen save eovcccee ooo 

seeeeeee| Port Tejon, Cal.ssseees|sceverveeeeesees J. X. DeVesey «. 000) seeees}os seen neeeeeeees Ssacoori fae = see lecceneee ee. te eeteeeee 

7251 GB | Monterey, Mexico......| May —,1853 | Lt. D. N. Couch....) 212 |...eeeeeeeeeeees 6.25) 10.50 | 3.50 | Iris light brown.... 
D105 |rccecce | MEXICO...cccccces cece: seccercvcccecoes| M. V@rreauXersesere 29927 | cccvccccecccccs|sccceves|secvceve \ceveccce ee eveecceceeceeeucee 

9098 oe New Granada... .....-|ssees HCHCORDE BES amet AO. cosisua sues] osleispe| seccesjes dase ° aiebanl}apeoaeee oc scebesbeweee ory 

CONTOPUS VIRENS, Cabanis. 

Wood Pewee. 

Muscicapa virens, Linn. Syst Nat. I, 1766, 327.—Gmein, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 936. Laraam, Index Orn.—Licht. 

Verz. 1823, 563.—Nurraut, Man. I, 1832, 285.—Avup. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 93: V, 1839, 425 ; 

pl. 115—Is. Synopsis, 1839, 42.—Is. Birds Amer. I, 1840, 231; pl. 64.—Guiraup, Birds L. 

Island, 1844, 43. 

Muscicapa querula, Vierttot, Ois. Am. Sept. J, 1807, 68; pl. xxxix, (not of Wilson.) 

Muscicapa rapax, Witson, Am. Orn. II, 1810, 81 ; pl. xiii, f. 5. 

Tyrannula virens, Ricn, App. Back’s Voyage.—Bonar. List, 1838. 

Myjiobius virens, Gray. 

Tyrannus virens, Nurrari, Manual, I, 2d ed. 1840, 316. 

Contopus virens, Casants, Journal fiir Ornithologie, III, Nov. 1855, 479. 

Sr. Cu.—The second quill longest ; the third a little shorter ; the first shorter than the fourth; the latter nearly .40 longer 

than the fifth. The primaries more than an inch longer than the secondaries. The upper parts, sides of the head, neck, and 

breast, dark olivaceous brown, the latter rather paler, the head darker. A narrow white ring round the eye. The lower parts 

pale yellowish, deepest on the abdomen ; across the breast tinged with ash. This pale ash sometimes occupies the whole of 

the breast, and even occasionally extends up to the chin. It is also sometimes glossed with olivaceous. The wings and tail 

dark brown ; generally deeper than in S. fuscus. Two narrow bands across the wing, the outer edge of first primary and of the 

secondaries and tertials dull white. The edges of the tail feathers like the back ; the outer one scarcely lighter. Upper mandible 

black, the lower yellow, but brown at the tip. Length, 6.15; wing, 3.50; tail, 3.05. 

Hab.—Fastern North America to the borders of the high central plains ; south to New Granada. 

The young of the year has the colors duller, edges of the upper feathers paler, the white 

of the wing tinged with ferruginous ; the lower mandible more tinged with black. The bill 
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of this species is very broad. The tail is moderately forked ; the feathers broad, with sides nearly 

parallel, becoming scarcely dilated from the base to the end. The feet are very short. The 

wing is very long and pointed, reaching considerably beyond the middle of the tail, and beyond 

the tail coverts. The proportions of the quills vary, although the second is always a little 

longer than the third. The first is generally a little shorter than the fourth ; sometimes about 

equal, and .25 of an inch shorter than the second. The under tail coverts are much tinged 

with brown in their median region. 

In No. 1632 the first quill is proportionably shorter ; the fourth longer than as described ; 

the third quill slightly longest. The relative proportion of the first to the fourth, in fact, varies 

a good deal, but the first always considerably exceeds the fifth. 

I have seen no specimen of this species from the region west of the Missouri plains, except 

two in Lieutenant Williamson’s collection marked Sacramento valley by Dr. Heermann. All 

tlose of the same type belong to a different though closely allied species, and it is most proba- 

ble that some mistake may have occurred in the locality. Dr. Heermann, in his notes on Birds 

of California, refers to supposed specimens of Tyrannula virens as being all darker than eastern 

ones, evidently having the richardsonii in view. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex and Locality. When col- Whence obtained. Collected by— Length.| Stretch} Wing. Remarks. 

No. | age. lected. of wings. 

2969) © | Eastern United States......|....seeseeeees asco! 
2635 | | Carlisle, Pa.....eeeeseeee+.| May 11, 1846 6.75 | 11.00 

roi .| May 12, 1846 6.91 | 11.16 

fof .| May 6, 1846 6.50 | 10.66 
Q .| May 16, 1843 SEOB  aaelisies 

-| May 20, 1845 |. 6.16 10.41 

-| July 12, 1844 |.. 6.16 10.00 

.| May 26, 1845 6.33 | 9.66 
..| May 17, 1844 6.66 | 10.50 

.| July —, 1844 6.33} 10.41 
May 21, 1845 |...... 6.16 | 10.58 

---| May 18, 1845 occceccescesne 6.16 10.75 

-| July —, 1843 |...... GO%. secccceecceses| Jo Ke LOWNSENA .s00. Weve ccec|cocecsccleses eccclccccccecccesce 

TSBB |. css eeee|eeceee Morsastcatenwesanacdaa)| esas as tesience On SLOG Bena Cope aal tod MOsRCL ace Pees aeed eer eee leew Sieve<|benseede|acasmenren ore 
2394 |. eeeeee Savannah, Ga ......... aor tcentiece eaetes Sake BAI case rensisent| @dnveccastesseacsacs «| 6.20 10;2°|' -S.a0i coo eece 

3 South Ulinois.........+.....| May 11,—— | R. Kennicott.... eaaauiohes : oan ses susleaas|iaced - 

“te Independence, Mo..... eves] secccccesecces| Drs COOper..... sbandsusnece anne 6.00 10.00 3.50 

Real pendesse]-eecsdO osc. Bieadene she |eccoe nce enea| Gee afnaentanvasieses seoectacce: So] 100) || 9550) S250) | occc ce asease 
seeeees| Red river, M. T...0. eveees| AUg. —, 1857 | R. Kennicott .....sceeslecees o cecececcccs eeeer|ccee secs] cocesccsleces +++! Iris very dark. 

TAS | | Sac. valley ?..ssscecscevees| ceases saatdecte Lieut. R. 8. Williamson.| Dr. Heermann....... c 

ee he || wee dO wo? cece se 
9098| @ | New Grenada..... * 
See a MOMIRICINIAIA csccacecs wae os|cncoceccsaress)|| GOW... ccccenccsess|cse sadidcen Cesta ene 

EMPIDONAX, Cabanis. 

Empidonar, Casanis, Journal fiir Ornithologie, III, Nov. 1855, 480, (type Tyrannula pusilla.) 

Tyrannula of most authors. “ 

Cu.—Tarsus lengthened, considerably longer than the middle toe, which is decidedly longer than the hind toe. Bill 

variable. Tail very slightly furked, even, or rounded ; a little shorter only than the wings, which are considerably rounded ; 

the first primary much shorter than the fourth. Head moderately crested. Color olivaceous above, yellowish beneath ; throat 

generally gray. 

The lengthened tarsi, the short toes, the short and rounded wings, and the plain dull 
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olivaceous of the plumage, readily distinguish the species of this genus from any other North 

American flycatchers. The upper plates of the tarsi in a good many species do not encircle the 

outside, but meet there a row on the posterior face. 

There are no species of North American birds more difficult to distinguish than the small 

flycatchers, the characters, though constant, being very slight and almost inappreciable, except 

to a very acute observer. For remarks concerning the genus and its affinities, see page 187 

preceding. 

The following synopsis may aid in distinguishing the species : 

A. Outer tail feather never abruptly margined with white externally. 

Tarsus moderate; but little longer than the middle toe. Claw of hind toe reaching along 

the middle of the central anterior claw. 

Above rather pure dark olive, not lighter on the rump. Beneath white, 

tinged with sulphur behind, and with olive across the breast. Wing 

bands tinged with yellow olive. Second, third, and fourth quills 

longest ; first between fifth and sixth. Length, 6 inches; wing, 2.90. 

trailli. 

Tarsus lengthened; decidedly longer than the middle toe, which is scarcely, if any, 

longer than the hinder one. 

Above dull greenish olive, with a strong tinge of brown, becoming decidedly 

lighter on the rump. Throat whitish; a gray olive band-across the breast ; 

rest of under parts pale yellow. 

Length 5.50 inches; wing, 2.80; tail, 2.50. Third and fourth quills 

longest ; first shorter than sixth. Culmen .35 of an inch; under 

MTU IGVCROWs: 102; cecssassceacess4sduannssasnsaconsenss ects teoneae ene pusillus, 

Length about 5 inches; wing, 2.65; tail, 2.50. Second and third quills 

longest ; first shorter than fifth. Culmen .30 of an inch long; under 

MMT AEE DLOM DISH. sswessscweslesnviesp tov «vscbeles nodsecuy sdccweseseeveaeen minimus. 

Above clear bright olive green, without any brown on the back. 

Beneath white, tinged with greenish yellow on the sides and behind. 

Wing bands tinged with reddish yellow. Second, third, and fourth 

quills much longer than first and fifth. First rather longer than fifth. 

Wing, 3 inches ; tail, 2.'75....s0.sscssccecceoes nedsAnasecacseaphaeaeneanne acadicus. 

Beneath olivaceous yellow, purest behind; no white on the under surfaces. 

Wing bands greenish white. Length about 5 inches; wing, 2.80; tail, 

2.45. First quill much shorter that fifth...........seseeee sees flaviventris. 

Body olive green above and on the breast; throat gray ; rest of under 

parts sulphur yellow. Wing bands grayish. Length, 5.50; wing, 

2.80; tail, 2.50. Third quill longest; first much shorter than fifth. 

Bill, Verye slender. cccs scste sib acwsodveus cabs cove demeenk qddacutee wk ourae hammondii. 

B. Outer tail feather margined abruptly with white externally. Bill very narrow. Tarsi 

unusually long. 
Tail even or rounded. Tarsus as long as the head. Lower mandible 

whitish ; brown at tip. Body above brownish olive. Beneath whitish, 

tinged with yellow behind and with olive on the breast. Wing with 

conspicuous whitish bands. Length, 5.'75 inches.........cseeree . 0D8CUrUus. 
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Comparative measurements of species. 

Catal. Species. Locality. Sex. Length. Extent. |Wing.| Tail. | Tarsus. | Middle |Itsclaw.| Bill Along | Specimen 

No. toe. above. | gape. | measured. 

2310 | Empidonax traillii........| Carlisle, Pa........] Q 4.94 |.ceeeee-| 2.62 | 2.38 0.62 0.56 0.44 0.64 | Dry........ 

GO. [reed e500 ccAO cevccccvccr|ecceesAQreces evssccieccces| SIL 8550) |):2.75) | wnewes)asiiecaseluacs. osin]e eavesees [eccecece| EFCSDsscees 

1025 |....do.. eG: 5.04 |..ees00-| 2.86 | 2.62 0.64 0.54 0.46 0.63 | Dry......s. 

do. |....d0......d0.. sillvuecten Gee seseusl, o.9} Diss emees'l cs acteleten seaecccele eeessece [esos ewan} PLCS eneten 

BOB) | eisic CO jceiesis's UO iain gescnseses|ecocealOisvaesa 3 5.54 |-oeeeee.| 2.84 | 2.68 0.64 0.52 0.20 0.44 0.64 | Dry......0. 

3 .| River Nueces... 5.06 |..e.ee02| 2.78 | 2.70 0.64 0.58 0.20 0.50 0.70 | Dry....ceee 

coevesGOse cece 

7252 | Empidonax pusillus. 

dO. |....d0..00+6.d0 «se. allca'als welts Gawawtaldeddlipemaa's 5.50 |ecce seve 3. Bebace feowe haar [auinetowes|Su acne oo)puste sive clsl| naqciedsal HMEC Dee eree 

Fort Tejon, Cal....| ¢ 5.20 |.es.%ee.| 2.80] 2.56] 0.68] 0.50] 0.16 | 0.50] 0.70 | Dry........ 
eleceveeGOsccccccceces| scones) Ield B.75 | 3.75 | ccees|.ceccccc|ee ovvcsloocecees |evcecees seccese| Fresiecccce 

Los Nogales, Mex..|......| 5.84 |-eeeeee.| 2.56 | 2.54] 0.68] 0.52] 0.20 | 0.48 
seeeesees| Rocky mountains...| 5.10 |....000-] 2.64 | 2.50] 0°65] 0.52] 0.20) 0.48 

Q 
veeedO.eeee dO. 

2563 | Empidonax minimus.,..,.| Varlisle, Pa.. 4.46 |.eseeees| 2.40 | 2.40 0.60 0.44 0.18 -038 

GON was dOnececsdO\ccoacleccece|scceesdOc. 5.41 8. EDOM hassle |\ccleialde ge] brow elnsine'|seainiee a's} |/aatwefenls's! [la 

1415 |....do pO is oeuen oenn 4.82 |....-00.| 2.66 | 2.54 0.64 0.54 0.20 0.40 

LO? | bapet Ope er nat MincoopAanrice 5.58 BeOS) 2.08 isa ealellitcatslantam [latasieeee! ee) 00)|nsus cue 

7932 | Empidonax acadicus .....| Pennsylvania 5.50 |........| 3.00 | 2.62 0.58 0.48 

500 |. ...do......d0...... ++e+| Ohester county, Pa..| 5.48 |..ceeee-| 3.82 | 2.62 0.60 0 50 

0 

0 ee 

9099 | Empidonax flaviventris. ..| Coban, Cent. Am...|......| 5.20 |..., e«++| 2.70 | 2.38 0.66 0.52 0.16 0.40 0.55" ||Dryscecaue 

0 

0 

0 

dO. | ....dO..0000- dO... ceveee| Racine, WiSCONSIN..|......\cceecees|reervees| 2.74 | 2.42 0 64 0.50 18 0,42 0.58 | Dry.cce cous 

2339 |..0.dO..ce0e+ dO....000,| Carlisle, Pa.....e.. Q 4.24 |. ......-| 2.00 | 2.18 0.65 0.50 18 0.40 0.60 | Dry .....06 

GBD |. oo edO.cccces AO. ccccccsce|-ovcesGOs. cvcccccccs 3 4.86 |...0+00.| 2.76 | 2.42 0.66 0 50 (re 0.42 0.60 | Dry ..se.eee 

Hoe ase Utadeud< O00 acsldsdeea|itwsasiOcdaaessaiccusl ounce 5.16 8583) |}|'2283) |\Sveeen|weencess|ccan SinmelUcce uses paeeicece |'ceain accel | Mreatenteeata 

5920 | Empidonax difficilis.......| Ft. Steilacoom,W.T.|....., 4.86 |........| 2.64 | 2.44 0.63 0.50 0.18 0.41 0558: |) Dryzces cece 

10079 | Empidonax hammondii...| Fort Tejon.........| & 4.90 |....ce0+) 2.78 | 2.50 0.62 0.50 0.18 0.40 0.52 | Dry..0...a5 

Gs ced scanner CO0sccccecese|accossUQsscccscecccs|sscces 5.50 9. cances|sccec:lecnece +|ccececes|eccs cece lene sess lamoe vale | KTCEN -sceee 

JO0BO }....dO...0. .dO....seeeee| seeeedO-cere sevens! OD 4.90 |......0.| 2.74 | 2.50 0.64 0.52 0.18 0.43 0.58: | Dry....cese 

DOs |) 50500 occe es UD eeec vscncc|ecccecedQsvccccccedes|eucsee| 500 8. wovcse|cveses seccce |sccccces|socccces \cvcccece |soccvece| PTESMsecene 

7237 | Empidonax obscurus. ....| El Paso, Texas.....| 5.14 |, .0eee0e| 2.83 | 2.76 0.72 0.54 0,16 | 0.46 0.60 | Dry.....eee 

Pa eegO ee cl! (eesaescceclcdesnsCOicacesaceccs|seve0s|| "Ovcr BrP ac Oulecuvatelseweleussllbeccissiealisiseisece] veseicees || seen se eel KOH net ae 

EMPIDONAX TRAILLII, Baird. 

Traill’s Flycatcher. 

Muscicapa traillii, Avpuson, Orn, Biog. I, 1832, 236: V, 1839, 426; pl. 45.—Is. Syn. 1839, 43 —In. Birds Amer. I 

1840, 234; pl. 65. 

Tyrannula traillii, Ricu. List, 1837.—Bonapr. List, 1838. 

Tyrannus traillii, Nurraty, Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 323. 

Se. Cu.—Third quill longest; second scarcely shorter than fourth; first shorter than fifth, about .35 shorter than the 

longest. Primaries about .75 of an inch longer than secondaries. Tail even. Upper parts dark olive green; lighter under the 

wings, and duller and more tinged with ash on nape and sides of the neck. Centre of the crown feathers brown. A pale 

yellowish white ring (in some specimens altogether white) round the eye. Loral feathers mixed with white. Chin and throat 

white ; the breast and sides of throat light ash tinged with olive, its intensity varying in individuals, the former sometimes 

faintly tinged with olive. Sides of the breast much like the back. Middle of the belly nearly white ; sides of the belly, abdomen, 

and the lower tail coverts sulphur yellow. The quills and tail feathers dark brown, as dark (if not more so) as these parts in 

C. virens. Two olivacedus yellow white bands on the wing, formed by the tips of the first and second coverts, succeeded by a 

brown one ; the edge of the first primary and of secondaries and tertials a little lighter shade of the same. The outer edge of 

the tail feathers like the back ; that of the lateral one rather lighter. Bill above dark brown; dull brownish beneath. Length 

nearly 6 inches ; wing, 2.90; tail, 2.60. 

Hab.—Eastern United States and south to Mexico. 

The young bird is similar, but the colors are duller. The markings on the wings are more 

ochraceous. 

The body in this species is stout; tail short, very nearly even; feathers broad, distinctly 

& 25 b 
‘ 
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pointed, and acuminate. Differs from ZH. minimus in larger size and proportions of the quills. 

The middle of the back is the same color in both, but instead of becoming lighter and tinged 

with ash on the rump and upper tail coverts, these parts very rarely differ in color from the 

back. The markings on the wings, instead of being dirty white, are decidedly olivaceous 

yellow. The yellow of the lower parts is deeper. The tail feathers are rather broad, 

acuminate, and pointed ; in minima they are narrow and more rounded, Tho bill is larger 

and fuller. The legs are decidedly shorter in proportion. 

This species is somewhat like Z. acadicus in the proportions of the quills, but the wing is con- 

siderably shorter. The precise differences will be found detailed in the article on acadicus. 

The proportions of the quills are generally as detailed under the specific character ; the first 

quill .30 of an inch less than the longest, and intermediate between the fourth and fifth ; the 

primaries about .70 of an inch longer than the first secondary. In one specimen the second, 

third, and fourth are nearly equal ; the other proportions the same. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Sex. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Original | Length. | Extente | Wing. 

No. | No. 

2968 Q New Hampshire ...s0.-cesccccccces|coccccescecceses BE. Harris ....seccee ceeeevese 

1026 |... | Carlisle, Pennsylvania..........+++- May 26,1843 | S. F. Baird 2.66 

1025 AO: sea cnes 200eG0.ce0 : oe 2.91 

2345 26,1845 | sevecdOreceseicccccene vevcceccscce lercecsee 2.66 

433 SSIS4T le ce HOmidectescPacisescecusceconsltnne sess 005 |eeaae wenn 
2310 21,1845 | ..000eKOrrcncccccscces eeeeees a 5 2.75 

2347 DGALGA5' || seaeedlOscgens socties<civese is wae oiasenes| eee amen 
2340 GO. . ceccerlecsces dO. cee. 2.75 

9104 M. V@rreaux. ....ccevccesccecnscs 190998 || cc caen es steenecceslecnceecens 

EMPIDONAX PUSILLUS, Cabanis. 

? Platyrhynchus pusillus, Swainson, Phil. Mag. I, May, 1827, 366. 

Tyrannua pusilla, Sw. F. B. Am. II, 1831, 144; pl.—Ricu. App. Back’s Voyage, 1834-’36, 144.—Gampex, Pr. A. 

N. Se. III, 1847, 156. 

Muscicapa pusilla, Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 288; pl. 434.—Is. Birds Amer. I, 1840, 236 ; pl. 66. 

Tyrannus pusilla, Nurraryi, Man. I, 2d ed. 1840. 

Sp. Cu.—Second, third, and fourth quills longest ; first shorter than the sixth. Bill rather broad; yellow beneath. Tail 

even. Tarsi rather long, Above dirty olive brown, paler and more tinged with brown towards the tail. Throat and breast 

white, tinged with grayish olive on the sides, shading across the breast ; belly and under tail coverts very pale sulphur yellow. 

Wings with two dirty narrow brownish white bands slightly tinged with olive ; the secondaries and tertials narrowly and incon- 

epicuously margined with the same. First primary faintly edged with whitish ; the outer web of first tail feather paler than the 

inner, but not white. Under wing coverts reddish ochraceous yellow. A whitish ring round the eye. Length, 5.50 inches ; 

wing, 2.80 ; tail, 2.75. 
H»b.—High central plains to the Pacific. Fur countries. Southward into Mexico. 

In examining carefully a large collection of skins of the small American flycatchers, 1 have 

found it necessary to separate a western series intermediate between J. traillii and minimus, 

typical specimens of the two latter species being without any representatives from the region 

beyond the Missouri plains. Although the differences are quite appreciable in the comparison, 

I yet find it exceedingly difficult to characterize a species so as to carry the same impression of 

diversity to others as I have experienced myself. The bird is about the size of ZL. traillii, or a 

little less, but has more the colors of minimus. It agrees with the latter in becoming lighter 

: 
. 
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towards the rump, but this and the upper tail coverts and, indeed, the upper parts generally, 

are of a soiled brownish tinge, taking considerably from the purity of the olive. The under 

wing coverts have also a decided shade of brownish ochraceous in the yellow. There is much 

less white in the wing. The tail feathers are narrow and rounded asin minimus. The quills 

are broad and rounded; the second, third, and fourth about equal; the fifth nearly intermediate 

between the fourth and sixth; the first shorter than the sixth ; the primaries are about .65 

longer than the first secondary. The legs are of about the same length as in minimus. The 

bill is much larger than in minimus, the ridge of the lower mandible measuring .35 of an inch 

instead of .30; the color yellow instead of brownish. 

From ¢raillii it differs in the brownish tinge of the under wing coverts, the browner upper 

parts, and the less amount of white on the wings; the first primary shorter than the sixth 

instead of the fifth. The tarsi are longer ; the bill appears rather longer. 

This species appears to agree rather better than any before me with the Tyrannula pusilla of 

Swainson, in F. Bor. Am., and I have accordingly adopted the name. His figure differs 

materially from the description, and is certainly improperly colored, as is also that of 

richardsonii of the same plate. In some respects L. minimus, Baird, agrees with 7. pusilla of 

Swainson, but a female of the species I here describe would answer quite as well in general, and 

if, in the present monograph, I have succeeded in fixing the species of small Tyrannulas with 

any degree of precision, it may be best to assign the synonymy as I have done. It is not likely 

that the Z. pusilla of Cabanis belongs here. 

Young birds have a good deal of reddish brown on the rump and upper tail coverts, and two 

bands of the same across the wings. The inner wing coverts are as in the adult. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex and Locality. When collected. Whence obtained, Original Collected by— Length. Extent.| Wing. 

No. | age. No. 

Fort Steilacoom, ......+++..-| August 1, 1856 | Dr. Suckley...... eecccesccess| S10 

oe dOsecececccerevevcsves|scens See errr dO.. vecevesccvcccccvcs 505 

wecedQrerreccececcceceecee| seccen ses see cece cesenees dO... ssevceee Mae alssiasiate 105 

Fort Tejon, Cal....seeeees eA ——-—,, 1857 | J. Xantus de Vesey ......000 277 

eee vees dO.. sececcssevccccsens|sscccersccccceselecceveredOrscee escsscsesecees| 623 

Los Nogales, Mexico. «44+... June —, 1855 Major Emory ..ceseseeees wees 74 

Rio Nasas, Durango........ «| June —, 1853 | Lieut. Couch .,..eseseseeeee-| 240 

Rocky mountains........+00+ May —, 1855 | 8. F. Baird........ AICICOOOCO eoslecccceee| Drs TYUGGAU, cccccclsecscceelece eccce|cocccces 

EMPIDONAX MINIMUS, Baird. 

Least Flycatcher. 

Tyrannula minima, Wn. M. and §, F. Barrp, Pr. A. N. Se. 1, July 1843, 284.—Iz. Sillim. Am. Jour. Sc. July, 1844.— 

Avupvuson, Birds Amer. VII, 1844, 343; pl. 491. 

Sp. Cx.—Second quill longest ; third and fourth but little shorter ; fifth a little less ; first intermediate between fifth and sixth. 

Taileven. Above olive brown, darker on the head, becoming paler on the rump and upper tail coverts. The middle of the 

back most strongly olivaceous. The nape (in some individuals) and sides of the head tinged with ash. A ring round the eye 

and some of the loral feathers white ; the chin and throat white. The sides of the throat and across the breast dull ash, the 

color on the latter sometimes nearly obsolete ; sides of the breast similar to the back, but of a lighter tint; middle of the belly 

very pale yellowish white, turning to pale sulphur yellow on the sides of the belly, abdomen, and lower tail coverts. Wings 

brown ; two narrow white bands on wing formed by the tips of the first and second coverts, succeeded by one of brown. The 

edge of the first primary, and of the secondaries and tertials, white. Tail rather lighter brown, edged externally like the back. 

Feathers narrow, not acuminate, with the ends rather blunt. In autumn the white parts are strongly tinged with yellow. 

Length, about 5 inches ; wing, 2.65; tail, 2.50. 

Huab.—Eastern United States to Missouri plains. 
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As stated under the head of FZ. traillit, Z. minimus differs from it in its smaller size, and more 

ashy tinge on the sides of the head, the nape, and rump. The tail feathers are narrower, more 

rounded at the end, and less acuminate. The tarsi are one-tenth of an inch longer, though 

the bird is considerably smaller ; the claws also are larger. The second, third, and fourth 

quills are generally nearly equal, the latter always considerably exceeding the first, as does the 

fifth also; in ¢railli the fifth is usually nearly the length of the first, or but slightly different 

from it. 

One of the most appreciable differences between the two species lies in the two bands of the 

wing. These, with the other edgings of the wings in minimus, are dirty grayish white; in 

traillii they are strongly tinged with grayish olive. Both have the outer primary edged with 

yellowish white, and the first tail feather with its outer web paler brownish than elsewhere, 

but not approaching to white. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When collected.) Whence obtained. Collected by— | Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. of wings. 

209 }---- =~ Philadelphiges----<-|soeeee- ese BS. Re Baird = 22-=- =|... tone ote cece anache sale eee 

2450 |....-- Carlisle; Pa_-------- Sept. 10, 1845 |...... dose ssoeere -|soeeee ere steeees 5. 33 8 25 | 2.50 

2274 iG \seewee G0. ascaneence May 1%, 1845:|oo ooo GOcav22ceenclessees~ ceeeeusce=s 5. 33 8. 25 2.58 

Py) eo ee dows itt ie April 23, 1845 |_____- doer Meee eet Linco & 5.50 | 8.25] 2.58 
Sy (0 ee Re dotscd bee May 3, 1847 |___..- Alt bo Jae le ee ee ee 5.50 | 8.50 | 2.75 
1415 en eee Noise oasses May 1) 1844)|-2e202 Aoeeeeere ose rete. ee 5, 58 8. 58 2. 66 

1043 \ oS Seer down 2he ees Sept. 16, 1842 |_____. (lop So ee ee i 2 5. 25 8.00 |----. = 

1486 . \easeae doxs.=-42=5—-- May 8, 1844 |_____. le a | i ees | 5.41 3. 50 3. 66 

2563 lS Aaa DOn sce esas came May 5, 1846 |...... (6 (ah es sis Pee ee ee 5.41 8.00 2.50 

“LHC |e LO | bean eal May 12, 1845 |..-... Gy ems ow lee J 3. bo eee 5.58 | 7.83 | 2.41 
2 a Gea on May 26, 1845 |___._- omen Mi Papen Lo ee 5.16| 1.41] 2.33 
2163 |...0--|_.-..- dows s222s2c22 April 29, 1845 |_____. (GUepAS set ty hl gee eee Tae heee ss OSES 5. 50 8.25 | 2.58 

PuNST8) |e | ae Oss son esees April 23, 1845 |_..__. Gas ces betel eee wi ee ee oer 5 50 8.41 2.50 

QE mete =| ania e es d0sfvcse-eeee- May 11, 1846 |______ AOR Smtee ash ea ee Ee ee 5. 33 8.25 | 2.58 

ASSO Ne ss ole (lee eee May 12, 1846 |______ cela p eet SS tbl Kae os sh RAR 8 to, 5. 33 8. 16 2.50 

Ve | ae Gee ee aed ee ae dozen |i fo baen= eee Ss | fy ES OS Se ae ote Ee 5. 50 8. 00 2.50 

Ulery ee GOS eewlats aaa! Aug. 12, 1844] ..... LO deserts tacs | ree ace een ene 5. 41 8. 00 2.41 | 

(a Cleveland, ‘Ohio-~.~.-|5---.a06csase= Tr. suetlan les ee ee onan neo 

eee Chicago, Ill....-----|May 2, 1855 | BR. Kennicott..... |-------------.<.--|---=<---|-ces==5e| =e ' 

------ Racine, Wis -.-+----|.-..-..----s-.=| Novthwesterm Univ.|-<.--------=4--.--|===—see>)==——==—0) ae 

WALD Ree Cleveland, Ohio-...',)....---------- Dr.” Kirtland: 2/2. |s=<<26+s -22 Jess ons | See deel kee eee ee 

5270 roi Near Powder river...| Aug. 4, 1856} Lt. Warren....--- Dr. Hayden-_....-- 5.00 7.75 2. 50 

4700 3 Eau qui court......- May 15, 1856 |__.... dot ee ee tala 3 O0ecnhes Sees 5.50 8. 25 2.75 

4699 OP sar G aes oe a Oe dose vue seks doweseadd Aa oe aes deaéetcensee 5. 25 7. 62 2.75 

4701 | O |------ dole = eeaen eee Seat doi 224 / See! dow sseek 24/55 2eh dow S52. de 5.25] 8.50] 2.96 
4702 i. | Vermilion: =... sse= May @6:013b6)|seouee doe Saeee ea ee eee dou £ RE SA 5. 37 8.00 | 2.62 

4698 | Q | Nebraska.------..-- May 11, 1856 |-...-. yee SoS Es doses 4, 87 7.50 | 2.75 
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EMPIDONAX ACADICUS, Baird. 

Small Green-crested Flycatcher. 

2 Muscicapa acadica, Gmein, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 947.—Laruam, Index Orn. II, 1790, 489.—Viertxor, Ois. Am. 

Sept. I, 1807, 71, (from Latham).—Avpuzon, Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 256: V, 1839, 429; pl. 

144 —In. Birds Amer. I, 1840, 221; pl. 62.—Nurratt, Man. I, 1832, 208.—Guiravp, Birds L. 

Island, 1844, 40. 

Muscicapa querula, Witson, Am. Orn. II, 1810, 77; pl. xiii, f. 3, (not of Vieillot.) 

‘© Platyrhynchus virescens, VIEILLOT.”” 

Tyrannula acadica, Ricuarvson, ? Bon. List. 

Tyrannus acadica, Nurrauy, Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 320. 

Sp. Cu.—The second and third quills are longest, and about equal ; the fourth a little shorter ; the first about equal to the 

fifth, and about .35 less than the longest. Tail even. The upper parts, with sides of the head and neck, olive green; the crown 

very little if any darker. A yellowish white ring round the eye. The sides of the body under the wings like the back, but 

fainter olive ; a tinge of the same across the breast ; the chin, throat, and middle of the belly white ; the abdomen, lower tail 

and wing coverts, and sides of the body not covered by the wings pale greenish yellow. Edges of the first primary, seconda- 

ries, and tertials margined with dull yellowish white, most broadly on the latter. Two transverse bands of pale yellowish 

across the wings formed by the tips of the secondary and primary coverts, succeeded by a brown one. Tail light brown, mar- 

gined externally like the back. Upper mandible light brown above ; pale yellow beneath. In autumn the lower parts are 

more yellow. Length, 5.65; wing, 3.00; tail, 2.75. 

Hab.—Eastern United States to the Mississippi. 

In this species the wing is rather long and quite acute, reaching about to the middle of the 

tail ; the primaries about .90 of an inch shorter than the secondaries. The proportions do not 

vary much from that described, although the third quill is sometimes longest. The tail is 

almost exactly even, a little rounded on the sides. The tarsi are rather long, exceeding the 

middle toe. 

There is generally a tinge of reddish in the yellow bands of the wings, although most marked 

in autumn specimens. The under wing coverts are pale sulphur yellow, and the tertials and 

secondaries have the basal portion of the inner web entirely sulphur yellow. The yellow edges 

to the lesser quills do not extend as far as the wing coverts, but leave a well defined band of 

brown just below the yellowish. 

This species is very similar to Z. traillii, but the upper parts are of a brighter and more 

uniform olive green, much like that of Vireo olivaceus. The feathers of the crown lack the 

darker centre. There is less of the olivaceous ash across the breast. The bands across the 

wing are brighter yellow. There is much more yellow at the base of the lesser quills. The 

wings are longer, both proportionally and absolutely. The primaries exceed the secondaries by 

nearly an inch, instead of by only about .70; the proportions of the quills are much the same. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex and Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. 

No. age. of wings. 

1824 |< 8 - tladelphigiecese ss sweeten aa eee Be Baitd sees. es| Seon 24. eae oot ree cee eae eel ere 

Ul Bese ee eager SA at | Spring of 1843 |...... QOene ceca sat etidoos = oaaeh Aes Geek ee ae leer 

Lee al re ((\ SS ree Seapets | StS ae Se eres a ee a dod to Rodeo We ete wh cian eee eee ee ool ee 

500 3 Ghester,county,, Pa--| 1841 -—-- -o 88 je 8s hee es eS eRe se eee se Peesmeri eee. 

7589 Q Wastinctone De Cee- April 29) 1845); Wim, Huttonens «c<|-ceessos—e- ee =nas|sa-s ees. |caoneees| ene 

2395 | o © | Savannah, Ga-.....- Same ae a= S. Ke Bairdis- ane. J. Leconte....-- 5. 60 8.50 | 2.70 

2396 Gr \\\sseens (Cee TET eae, | eee d0naseaecese|peesae dosassenas 5.90 9.00 | 2.90 

PAT) een an == Cleveland) (Ohion a — s|o< naa ece a cee Dr. J.P. Kirtland.|_....-.--....---|--------|.----=--|=---=4 
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EMPIDONAX FLAVIVENTRIS, Baird. 

Yellow-bellied Flycatcher. 

Tyrannula flaviventris, Wm. M. and S. F. Bair, Pr. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. I, July, 1843, 283.—Is. Am. Journ. Science, 

April, 1844.—Avpvzon, Birds Amer. VII, 1844, 341; pl. 490. 

Tyrannula pusilla, (Swaryson) Remuarpt, Vidensk. Meddel. for 1853 1854, 82.—Guocer,‘Cab. Jour. 1854, 426. 

Empidonax hypoxanthus, Barry, (Provisional name for eastern specimens.) 

Empidonax difficilis, Barry, (Provisional name for western.) 

Sp. Cu.—Second, third, and fourth quills nearly equal ; first intermediate between fifth and sixth. Tail nearly even, slightly 

rounded. Tarsi long. Above bright olive green ; (very similar to the back of Vireo noveboracensis;) crown rather darker. 

A broad yellow ring round the eye. The sides of the head, neck, breast and body, and a band across the breast like the back, 

but lighter ; the rest of the lower parts bright sulphur yellow ; no white or ashy anywhere on the body. Quills dark brown ; 

two bands on the wing formed by the tips of the primary and secondary coverts, the outer edge of the first primary and of the 

secondaries and tertials pale yellow, or greenish yellow. The tail feathers brown, with the exterior edges like the back. The 

bill dark brown above, yellow beneath. The feet black. In the autumn the colors are purer, the yellow is deeper, and the 
markings on the wings of an ochry tint. Length, 5.15 inches ; wing, 2.83 ; tail, 2.45. 

Hab.—Eastern United States generally. Probably replaced on the Pacific by a closely allied species. 

This species is thick set in form ; the wings long, reaching as far as the middle of the tail, 

or to the end of the upper coverts. The relative proportions of the second, third, and fourth 

quills vary somewhat ; the third is, however, mostly a little the longest. The first is generally 

a very little longer than the sixth ; considerably shorter than the fifth ; it is about .40 shorter 

than the longest, which exceeds the secondaries by about .65 of an inch. The tail feathers are 

rather narrow, and rather acute ; the lateral ones a little shortest. The bill is rather broad. 

This species is about the size of H#. minimus, though rather stouter. The bill is broader ; 

the colors are different, minimus not having the bright olive green of the back and yellow of 

the under parts, even on the throat, which instead is whitish. In respect to color, flaviventris 

differs materially from all our North American species. 

This species differs from some North American flycatchers in not having the uppermost tarsal 

scutellae to envelope the outside of the bone, but reach only half way round, where the edge of 

another series is seen opposite the first. The lower scales, however, follow the usual rule. 

There is no naked space on the inner face of the tarsus. 

Although the specimens from the west coast are not sufficiently perfect to allow of a full 

criticism, I am inclined to think that they are really distinct, and that they will not constitute 

almost the single exception to the fact that no flycatcher is common to both east and west 

coasts. The colors are lighter, and duller; the olive more yellowish, and the bands and 

edges of the wings narrower and less distinct. The forehead has a peculiar hoary appearance. 

The first quill is intermediate between the sixth and seventh, and half an inch less than the 

longest.; the second considerably shorter than the fourth. In flaviventris the first is rather 

longer than the sixth ; the second and fourth equal. In view of all these circumstances, there- 

fore, it may be well to give it provisionally a new name, and none would be more appropriate 

than that of Lmpidonax dificilis. 

The Muscicapa flaviventris of Vieillot (Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807, 70) is clearly distinct in the 

larger size, rufous tinge above, absence of yellowish on the throat and breast, &c. What the 

species really is is not well ascertained, nor whether it actually belongs to this group. It is 

spoken of as inhabiting St. Domingo. Should it prove to be of the same genus the present 

species may be called hypoxanthus in allusion to the yellow of the under parts. 
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That this species is not the Z. pusilla of Swainson is sufficiently evident from the fact that 

the bands on the wing in the latter are said to be grayish white, the throat ash gray, a whitish 

ring round the eye, &c.; all these parts in flaviventris being strongly tinged with yellowish. 

The proportions of the quills, too, are different. 

I have quoted Tyrannula pusilla of Reinhardt and Gloger, a species captured in 1853 in the 

Godthaab district of Greenland, as coming much nearer to the present species than to pusilla 

of Swainson. 

| 
Catal. Sex. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Original Length. | Extent. | Wing. Remarks. 

No. | No. 

1951 |...... Raynor Sound, Long Island.....| Aug. 4, 1838] | S. FP. Baird ...sceccseeeeeeeen|oeceeees sececccelvocccece Pee oe 

B50) Oly!) Carlisle, Pass.ccscevcevels sooean May 24, 1845 |...... Ol OPECHEES parce cescatt lacedenes Leanb aga lies cate Pes clecs |leveudagsasenteuenee 
15/|\ 739) Uhoeaect Slsonoseesncceseonecnes ch May 18, 1843 |......d0 weccocsceee 5 Doenod Megane 5.16 | 8.83 2.83 |\sencas Peccora os a 

2972 | D |recees duieredestecevess sass Rr asitkp) LEE” Gy Abanact Waneacetts eeaedoe occa Onctocre 5.50 | 8.25 
9352} Gi |......do ptotttcocccc: May 265 1845]. 00.0000. sccewscaccesss Reeetlcceaaeee 5.50| 9. 

2351 | QD |ececes dO scevsccccenee tees cccces|secees O.. cevees|oceves GO cescceeissseneeseees[eoeceers 5.41 8.08 

2350 Sheed Boece AO ..cccnecceveseees wocers|recces GOvecccves|scccee AO Saacecesvsesteplodes ddl as wviseas 5.54 8.58 

DADS [oeeeesl cues CO cece cleeutisvesavioucwcnes Sept. 4, 1845 |...... dO . .ccccccceeves eeclecceoese 5.25 8.50 2.58 | eceeee seeeee eeeeee 

RSG liso. dah vs ga ewacssisne se vastenee May —, 1845 |...... AOR rcewestardciemarenes|haceraac|(biDeed) |, Sy 2158'| . cccasseseer esas 
seeees|eeeees| West Northfield, Illinois .......] May 19, 1855 | R. Kemmicott....1...sveeerees|eeeerees|eeeseeeslteeeeees eceeseee| saenes eeeeeecccees 

mueacalewseas, Racine, WiscOnsin........ecees|eccecccccess cece |eeece+AO cerseccecceceesssesss|resseesslsseccsccleeeesees [eesseeee| sesses eevee voacce 

5920 |..000+| Fort Steilacoom...c.eeeee ceses[ereeccesecccsees Dr. COOPEL....ceceeccecescce: [sees cone 5.60 Gi504 | Sewe cscs Iris Brown,...... 

TPAD) \ nae Je Shoalwater Bay....... anenccce July 4, 1854 |occcecdO wcnceescccvcrcerececs 84 5,50 8.50 |... cees Iris brown. ....05 

ee spose’: Fort Tejon, California .... .cssss|eseeeees ecesenes J. Xantus de Vesey...cccecselecesvess |ocsceves a alas eioiaie jlsieinia e'ejpy.[iclsisie sien slolen\dain'e ti 

MEU ealestawalx | OODAT sees des slac'salenseisdus eset |evscsisies) «ivasuste M. Verreaux....ccccccscccces| S2G1S |eccecccelccccecee |acoccess| seceecvesee seve . 
| | 

EMPIDONAX HAMMONDII, Baird. 

Tyrannula hammondii, De Vesey, Pr. A. N. Sc. May, 1858. 

Sp. Co.—Tail moderately forked ; the feathers acutely pointed. Third quill longest ; second and then fourth a little shorter. 

First much shorter than fifth, a little longer than sixth. Bill very slender, dark brown. Above dark olive green, consider- 

ably darker on the head. Breast and sides of the body light olive green, the throat grayish white; the rest of under 

parts bright sulphur yellow. A whitish ring round the eye. Wings and tail dark brown ; the former with two olivaceous gray 

bands across the coverts; the latter with the outer edge a little paler than elsewhere, but not at all white. Length, 5.50; 

wing, 2.80; tail, 2.50; tarsus, .67. 

Hab.—Vicinity of Fort Tejon to Los Angeles. 

In this species the olive green on the sides is scarcely distinguishable from that on the back, 

although becoming more yellow on the middle of the breast. There is a decided ashy shade on 

the whole head. The only light edging to the quills is seen on the terminal half of the 

secondaries. The upper mandible and feet are black; the tip of the lower (and in one specimen 

the whole) dark brown. The fork of the tail measures a quarter of an inch in depth; the 

longest quill exceeds the first by .40. 

This species is at once distinguishable from all the North American Zyrannulas, except 

obscurus, by the extreme narrowness of the bill. This is only .25 of an inch wide at the 

posterior angle of the mouth, and only .19 at the nostrils. Its colors above are those of 

acadicus, while the general effect is much more that of flaviventris, although less brightly 

olive. The throat is grayish, not of the same yellow with the belly; the ring round the eye 

white, not yellow; the olive of the breast much more continuous and distinct; the bands on 

the wings dull grayish instead of clear greenish yellow. The tail, instead of being nearly 

even, is quite deeply forked. The bill is scarcely half as wide, and brownish, not yellow, 

beneath. The tarsus has the same peculiar scutellation. 

The differences from 7. obscurus are less easily expressed. It is, however, considerably 
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smaller, and more olivaceous above and below ; the tarsi very much shorter ; the most tangible 

character is seen in the absence of the white on the outer web of the external tail feather, 

which is only a little paler brown than elsewhere. 

Catal. No. Sex. Locality. Whence obtained. Orig. No. 

SRI FT es dS | a ce a Se ie) 

7236 See When aay WA ee = seins esesoesssseees W. Hutton 2-9 oe eene een ee aaa a 

10079 gy saw tins AES See er ease John -Xantos de Vesey --=----=---=-=.--=- 803 

10080 | CF pil bea Oe io ceade = neeeeasie-2sseee eee dO: scencc= oan eens tear eee ee 652 

EMPIDONAX OBSCURUS, Baird. 

2Tyrannula obscura, Swainson, Syn. Mex. Birds, in Philos. Mag. I, 1827, 367. 

Spe. Cu.—Bill very narrow. Tarsi long. Second, third, and fourth quills longest; first shorter than sixth. Tail rounded. 

Above dull brownish olive. paler on the rump, tinged with gray on the head. Loral region and space round the eye whitish. 

Throat and fore part of the breast grayish white, slightly tinged with olive across the latter ; the rest of the under parts pale 

yellowish. Wings and tail brown ; the former with two conspicuvus bands of brownish white ; the outer primary edged, the 

secondaries and tertials edged and tipped with the same. The outer web of the external tail feather white, in strong contrast. 

Length, 5.75; wing, 2.75; tail, 2.55; tarsus, .70. 

Hab.—Rocky mountains of Texas. 

In this species the primaries are about .55 of an inch longer than the secondaries ; the first 

quill about .35 of an inch shorter than the longest. There is a decided tendency to grayish 

white edgings to the quill and tail feathers. 

The most decided character of this species is seen in the combination of the narrow bill and 

the white outer margin of the external tail feather, together with the long tarsi. The colors 

are otherwise much like those of minimus and traillii ; the yellow beneath is, however, more 

ochraceous. The bill measured across opposite the middle of the nostrils is less than half its 

length from the forehead, instead of being considerably more, as in nearly all the other North 

American species, except hammondit. 

The only description I can find which applies approximately to this species is that of 7. 

obscura of Swainson, Syn. birds Mexico, in Philos. Magazine, 1827, No. 10, which is stated to 

be: “Above olive gray, beneath yellowish white; wings short, brown, with two whitish bands; 

tail brown, even, with a pale yellow margin. Length, 5.25; bill nearly .70; wings and tail, 

2.50; tarsi, .60.’’ The present species agrees in the white margin of the tail, but the under 

parts are gray anteriorly; the tail slightly rounded; the wings 2.75 inches; the tarsi .70, 

and thus much longer; -the bill only .50. The differences of measurement may, however, 

be more accidental and real, and the smaller size the result of the more southern locality on 

the table lands of Mexico. For the present, therefore, I retain the name obscurus, but should 

this prove distinct, shall claim that of EZ. wrightii, the discoverer, by which I had provisionally 

designated it. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. Whence obtained. Collected by— Length. | Stretch | Wing. 
No. of wings. 

| 
7234 3? El Paso, Texas.------- Col: Grahams 92034 22 Gi Wrights 3.2.25 26 » 6.76 8.62 2.75 

7237 Ove |psss- Ose Eb pow eam|keeese Gers ee ae ee |e eco ee ER ee 5. 37 8. 50 2.87 
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PYROCEPHALUS, Gould. 

Pyrocephalus, Gout, Zool. of Beagle, 1838, 44. 

Cu.—Tarsus moderate, very little longer than the middle toe; hind toe not longer than the lateral. Bill slender, very 

narrow at the base. Tail broad, even, considerably shorter than the wings, (about four-fifths,) which reach beyond the middle 

of the tail. First quill shorter than the fifth. Head with a conspicuous rounded crest. Sexes dissimilar. Male with the 

crown and beneath red ; tail, back, and wings brown. 

This genus is shaped something like Saaicola. Its single North American species is readily 

distinguished among other flycatchers by the bright red of the under parts. 

PYROCEPHALUS RUBINEUS, Gray. 

Red Flycatcher. 

‘© Muscicapa rubineus, Bopparrt, Tableau des Pl. Enl. Buffon, 1783, 42.” 

Pyrocephalus rubineus, Gray, Genera, I. 250 Lawrence, Annals N. Y. Lyc. V, May, 1851,115 Cassry, Ill I, 1v 

1853, 127; pl. xvii. 

Muscicapa coronata, Gme.in, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 932.—Wageter, Isis, 1831, 529. 

Pyrocephalus nanus, Woopuovse, Sitgreave’s Report, 1853, 75. 

Sp. Cx.—Head with a full rounded or globular crest. Tail even. Crown and whole under parts bright carmine red ; rest of 

upper parts, including the cheeks as far as the bill, dull dark brown ; the upper tail coverts darker; the tail almost black $ 

greater and middle wing coverts and edges of secondaries and tertials dull white towards the edges. Outer web of exterior tail 

feather and tips of all the tail feathers whitish. 

Female similar, without the crest ; the crown brown, like the back ; the under parts whitish anteriorly, streaked with brown ; 

behind white, tinged with red or ochraceous. Length of male, about 5.50; wing, 3.25; tail, 2.75. 

Hab.— Valleys of Rio Grande and Gila southward. 

In this species the second, third, and fourth quills are longest ; the first intermediate between 

the fifth and sixth. The red tipped feathers are all white in their middle portion. The shade 

of red varies with specimens, and in winter the red feathers appear to be tipped with grayish. 

The shade of red on the belly of the female varies considerably, sometimes being even of an 

ochraceous yellow. 

The specimen collected at Quihi, Texas, by Dr. Woodhouse, and referred to P. nanus on 

account of the very short tail, is moulting, and the tail feathers are not fully grown out. 

26b 
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; SUB-ORDER 

OSCINES. 
Singing Birds. 

Cu.—Toes, three anterior, one behind ; all at the same level, and none versatile, the outer anterior never entirely free to 

the base. Tail feathers, twelve. Primaries, either nine only, or else the first is spurious or much shorter than the second, making 

the tenth. Tail feathers usually twelve. Tarsi feathered to the knee ; the plates on the anterior face either fused into one, or with 

distinct divisions ; the posterior portion of the sides covered by one continuous plate on either side, meeting in a sharp edge behind, 

or with only a few divisions inferiorly. Occasionally the hinder side has transverse plates, corresponding in number to the 

anterior, but there are then usually none on the sides. Larynx provided with a peculiar muscular apparatus for singing, 

composed of five pairs of muscles. 

The preceding diagnosis, mainly derived from Dr. Cabanis, expresses the chief characteristics 

of such land birds as are provided with a peculiar apparatus for producing song. Birds of other 

orders may have more or less agreeable notes, but it is among the Oscines that we find the 

delightful and varied melody we are accustomed to consider as the ‘‘singing’’ of birds. It is, 

indeed, seldom, as Cabanis justly remarks, that so great a change has been produced in the sys- 

tematic arrangement of a class by the discovery of a single fact, as has been the case in orni- 

thology since the announcement that some birds have a peculiar muscular vocal apparatus, 

denied to others. It is to Cabanis himself, howaver, that is chiefly due the merit of having been 

among the first to discover appreciable external characters corresponding to these anatomical 

peculiarities, and of defining the boundaries of the families as rearranged. 

The most natural arrangement of the Oscines, or singing birds, is a matter of much uncer- 

tainty, and can only be settled by the careful examination, external and internal, of a great 

number of types. As the birds of North America lack representatives of many sub-families, 

and even of families, I have done little more than to follow Dr. Cabanis in his Ornithologische 

Notizen,' and Museum Heineanum, making here and there a slight transposition where it seemed 

necessary. The characters of some of the families, and of nearly all the sub-families, I have 

been obliged to work out for myself, owing to the very meagre indications given by the above 

mentioned author. 

According to Cabanis, the fusion of all the scutellae of the tarsus into one continuous envelope 

without indications of division, (called ‘‘boot’’ by the German ornithologists,) is to be con- 

sidered as indicating the highest type of ornithological structure, and the position of the different 

families and genera in the scale, to be mainly regulated by their approach to this character. 

With this, however, are to be combined the hints afforded by the greater or less development of 

the first primary, the elevation in rank being also, to a considerable degree, proportional to the 

tendency to a reduction of this quill in size, and to its gradual suppression entirely. 

The families of North American Oscines embrace a large proportion of those that have been 

established ; but some have no representatives whatever, such as the typical Muscicapidae, the 

Nectarinidae, the Melliphagidae, the Ploceidae, the Sturnidae, and the Paradiseidae. Many 

sub-families are wanting, too, of families which have other representatives. 

* Wiegmann’s Archiv fiir Naturgeschichte 1847, 1, 186, 308. 
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In preparing the following diagnoses and descriptions of the families, sub-families, and genera 

of American Oscines, I have, as already stated, been mainly obliged to make up the characters 

for myself by personal examination of the species. Without the time or the immediate oppor- 

tunity to extend this criticism to the exotic forms, I have not succeeded as well as I could have 

wished, but it cannot be long before some one will take up the subject on the new basis, and 

work out the details into an acceptable system. The work of Burmeister on the birds of Brazil, 

containing many original and important remarks on the subject, did not reach me until too late 

a period to make the use of it I could have wished, although I have derived many valuable hints 

from it. 

The following synopsis may serve to facilitate the determination of the families, and a conse- 

quent reference to the page where they are described in rather more detail. 

A. Primaries, nine. Outer primary nearly as long as, or more than half, the next. Legs 

scutellate anteriorly. 

a. Commissure straight. 

HirunpinipaE.—Bill very broad, short, and much depressed ; the culmen less than 

half the commissure, which opens to beneath the eye. Rictus smooth. Wings 

very long, greatly exceeding the tail; the first primary longest. Tarsi shorter 

than the lateral toes. 

Sy.vicotmar.—Bill usually slender, conical, elongated, and acute ; or, if broad 

and depressed, the culmen more than half the gape or commissure, and the rictus 

with bristles. Tarsus always longer than the lateral toes. Wings rather short, 

never much longer than the tail. First primary generally shorter than second. 

b. Commissure angulated at base. 

FRin@ituar.—Bill much shorter than the head ; thick, conical, the tip usually 

notched, and the rictus with bristles. 

IcrermAr.——Bill nearly as long as, or longer than, the head, without notch or 

bristles. s 

B. Primaries, ten. First primary very short, (spurious,) the second nearly as long as the 

third. Bill, with the culmen gently curved, and the upper mandible notched at tip. 

a. Lateral toes about equal. Basal joint of middle toe mostly free internally. 

TuRDIDAE.—Tarsi encased in one heavy ‘‘boot,’’ without scutellae ; posterior 

edge acute; hind claw curved. 

AxaupiDaE.—Tarsi blunt behind; scutellate anteriorly and posteriorly, but not 

laterally. Spurious primary sometimes wanting. Hind claw long, nearly 

straight. 

6. Outer lateral toe much longest. Basal joint of middle united throughout. 

CrRTHIADAE.—Legs scutellate anteriorly. Hind toe very long. Claw curved. 

C. Primaries, ten. The first spurious, sometimes wanting, or less than half the second. Bill, 

with both mandibles, abruptly hooked, and conspicuously notched at the tip, with a tooth behind 

the notch above. 

Bompycrtu1par.—Bill broad, depressed, weak, moderately hooked. Tarsi shorter 

than middle toe. 

Lanupan.—Bill narrow, much compressed, and very powerful, strongly hooked. 

Tarsus longer than middle toe. 
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D. Primaries, ten, the first nearly half as long as the second. The bill gently curved and 

moderately notched, or without notch, at the tip. 

a. Nostrils uncovered by bristly feathers. 

LiorricutpAE.—Bill slender, nearly as long as the head, or much longer, gently or 

much curved. First quill more than half the second. Basal joint of middle 

toe usually free nearly to the base internally, and halfway externally. 

b. Nostrils usually covered with bristly feathers. 

Parmar.—Vase of bill covered with rather broad bristly feathers directed forwards, 

with the shaft projecting anteriorly in a simple bristle, or the lateral branches 

elongated. Side of tarsi without any groove. Basal joint of middle toe united 

to lateral nearly its whole length. Bill mostly without terminal notch. First 

primary less than half the second. 

Corvipar.—Base of bill covered usually with narrow bristly feathers directed for- 

wards, with short branches to the very tip. Middle of sides of tarsi with a 

groove, usually more or less occupied by a row of small scales. Basal joint 

of middle toe united halfway only to the lateral. First primary more than 

half the second. Bill mostly notched. 

The preceding arrangement is not entirely natural, a less exceptionable order, perhaps, being 

that adopted in the succeeding pages, namely, Turdidae, Sylvicolidae, Hirundinidae, Bomby- 

cillidae, Laniidae, Liotrichidae, Certhiadae, Paridae, Alaudidae, Fringillidae, Icteridae, and 

Corvidae. It must be always borne in mind that one set of characters alone is rarely sufficient 

to establish zoological rank, but rather the varying combination of several sets. The grouping 

of the families of Oscines, as of other orders, will vary greatly with any change in the points of 

reference adopted. Thus, as to the character of the tarsus, it is very long in Turdus and Saai- 

cola, and in most Liotrichidae ; short in Bombycillidae, and excessively short in the swallows. 

The lateral toes are generally nearly equal, but they are very unequal in the Certhiadae. The 

basal joint of the middle toe is sometimes nearly free internally, and united externally by the 

basal third, as in Turdus, Geothlypis, and the Bombycillidae. In Regulus, Sialia, and Cinclus, 

the union externally is about one-half, while in Myiodioctes and Icteria it is nearly complete. 

In Toxostoma, Mimus, and Troglodytes, the union of this basal joint externally is about one-half, 

internally about one-third. In Campylorhynchus, Catherpes, and Thryothorus, the union is 

nearly two-thirds on both sides. In Salpinctes and Lanius it is nearly complete externally. 

In the Certhiadae, Paridae, and, to some extent, in Vireo, the union of this basal joint is almost 

complete on both sides. 

As already stated, the tarsus is entirely without scutellae inthe thrushes or in Jurdus, 

Regulus, Sialia, Cinclus, &c., as also in Myiadestes. In all the others it is scutellate or divided 

into broad plates anteriorly; but in Icteria, Geothlypis, Myiodioctes, and Chamaea, there are no 

plates visible on the outer side at all, the division only commencing on the extreme anterior face, 

or towards its inner edge. The same is the case in Helmitherus swainsoni, and Seiurus nove- 

boracensis, but in S. aurocapillus the plates are more evident. In all the others the scutellae 

are well defined externally, near the median line of the outer side. The rest of the surface is 

generally undivided, each side being completed by a single plate, the two uniting behind in a 

sharp edge. Sometimes there is a tendency to division on the sides of the tarsi below, and in 

in Corvidae there is a row of small scales on the middle of one or both sides. In Lanius 

borealis and Ampelis garrulus there is a tendency to scales behind and on the sides, inferiorly, 
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below. The peculiar condition of the posterior scutellae in Alaudidae will be found detailed 

hereafter. In none of these deviations from the highest character in the exhibition of lateral 

or posterior scales, however, is there any approach to the peculiarities of the Zracheophones, 

and the first primary is always either short, spurious, or wanting. 

It is unnecessary to follow the bill or the tail through its modifications, as the characters of 

both are of secondary importance, and only available for purposes of generic distinction. 

v 

+ 
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Family TURDIDAE. 

Primaries ten, of which the first is always very short, the second nearly equal to the longest, (except in Regulinae.) Wings 

ather long. Tarsi usually rather long, without scutellae, or else having them indistinctly visible at the lower end alone. 

Basal joint of middle toe united by its basal two-thirds to the outer, and by basal half to the inner toe. Lateral toes about 

equal. Bill notched at tip. 

The chief characteristics of this family are found in the association of a dentirostral bill, with 

legs destitute of scutellae or divided scales anteriorly, together with the very short or spurious 

first, and the rather long second primary. The North American species all have the tail short 

and rather even, or emarginate. 

The following is a synopsis of the sub-families : 

Turpinar.—Nostrils oval. Bristles along the base of the bill from gape to 

nostrils; those of rictus not reaching beyond nostrils. The loral feathers with 

bristly points. Second quill longer than sixth. Outer lateral toes longer. Wings 

long. 

ReautinaE.—Nostrils oval. The frontal feathers elongated ; their bristl shafts 

with the rictal bristles extending beyond the nostrils, the former scale- 

like. Points of loral feathers bristly. Second quill shorter than sixth. Size 

very small. 

CrncLInaE.—Nostrils linear. No bristles whatever about the rictus, nor bristly 

points to the loral and frontal feathers. Legs longer than head, reaching 

beyond the tip of the tail. Body stout the wings and tail very short. 

Sub-Family TURDINAE. 

The family of Turdinae, as constituted in the previous synopsis, entirely excludes the 

mocking birds belonging to the genera Mimus, Toxostoma, &c. The true place of the Mast 

mentioned forms is very near the wrens, as insisted upon by Cabanis. 

The introduction of Sialia and Sawicola into this sub-family, instead of among the Sawico- 

linae, is contrary to the usual custom of ornithologists. I, however, am unable to appreciate 

any differences between it and Zurdus, other than those of generic value, and, at any rate, they 

are all sufficiently allied to permit them to be combined. 

The genera to be referred to here are Turdus, Sawxicola, and Sialia, The chief diagnostic 

characteristics of these are as follows: 

Turpus.—Tarsi long, exceeding the middle toe; wings reaching to the middle of 

the tail; which is about four-fifths the length of the wings. Bill stout; its 

upper outline convex toward the base. Second quill shorter than fifth. 

Saxicota.—Tarsi considerably longer than the middle toe, which reaches nearly 

to the tip of the tail. Tail short, even; two-thirds as long as the lengthened 

wings, which reach beyond the middle of the tail. Second quill longer than 

fifth. Bill attenuated; its upper outline concave towards the base. 

Sratra.—Tarsi short; about equal to the middle toe. Wings reaching beyond the 

middle of the tail. Bill thickened. 
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TURDUS, Linneu 

Turdus, Liynxus, Systema Naturae, 1735. (Type T. viscivorus, fide G. R. Gray.) 

Bill rather stout ; commissure straight to near the tip, which is quite abruptly decurved, and usually distinctly notched ; 

culmen gently convex from base. Bill shorter than the head ; both outlinescurved. Tarsi longer than the middle toe. Lateral 

toes nearly equal ; outer longer. Wings much longer than the tail, pointed ; the first quill spurious and very small—not one- 

fourth the length of Jongest. Tail short, nearly even, or slightly emarginate. 

The essential characters of the true thrushes appear to consist in the long tarsi, without 

distinct scutellae ; the long pointed wings, with rather short second quill and the spurious 

primary; and the moderately short, even tail. There are, however, several distinct groups 

among them, of which these in the following synopsis belong to North America. 

The Turdus naevius of authors is quite different from the other species in the more slender 

bill, longer gonys, and absence of any notch in the bill. The general appearance is, however, 

so thrush-like that I cannot see any reason for transferring it to a separate family, as Bonaparte 

has done. The structure of its bill assimilates it to Towostoma ; but it differs in shorter bill, 

even tail, booted tarsi, and long wings. The first primary is shorter also, though longer than 

in Turdus. 

There are few species of North American birds the synonymy of which has been in such a 

state of confusion as the smal] thrushes. Of these there may now be considered as well estab- 

lished 7’. mustelinus, fuscescens, ustulatus, swainsonit, aliciae, pallasti, and nanus, to which may 

possibly have to be added 7’. silens of Swainson, coming between swainsonit and pallasii. In 

regard to mustelinus there has been no difficulty, the only synonym of note being melodus of 

Wilson. The case is, however, very different with the rest, and a brief sketch of the history 

of each species may not be out of place. It will be well to state, as a preliminary, that Turdus 

fuscescens and ustulatus have the upper parts throughout of a uniform reddish brown, without 

any shade of olive, the throat and breast brownish yellow; the former species with very 

obsolete spots in these regions, lighter than the ground color above ; the latter with the spots 

more distinct, and darker than the back. T. swainsonii has the back uniform olive brown, with 

a shade of green; the breast with distinct nearly black spots; the sides of head and the breast yel- 

lowish red. 7’. aliciae similar, but the sides of head gray, the breast white. TZ. pallasii and nanus 

have the back brown, with a faint tinge of reddish; but the rump, upper coverts, and tail are 

quite foxy, considerably different from the back. The under parts are decidedly spotted. TZ. 

nanus is considerably the smaller of the two ; the color beneath purer ; the sides bluish ash, rather 

than yellowish biown. 7’, silens, if really distinct from 7. pallasii, is larger and more oliva- 

ceous on the back, with the same contrast of color on the tail. The Zurdus fuscescens was 

described improperly by Wilson as 7. mustelinus. Stephens, in 1817, first detected the error, 

and called the species 7. fuscescens, which name, however, remained unnoticed until brought 

to light by Gray in the Genera of Birds. Bonaparte, in 1824, gave the name of wilsonii, by 

which the species has generally been known. Swainson, in the Fauna Boreali Americana, 

calls it 7. minor after Gmelin, and applies the name wilsonii erroneously to 7. swainsonit. 

The Turdus minor of Gmelin, in fact, applies in part to this species, but also includes characters 

of 7. swainsonii, having been compounded of the descriptions of the little thrush of Latham and 

the little thrush of Pennant. He supposed them to be merely two different descriptions of one 

species, whereas that of Latham belonged to /uscescens, (‘‘ above reddish brown or clay color, 

breast yellowish, with dusky spots,’’) and that of Pennant to 7’. swainsonii, (‘‘ above uniform 
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brown, breast with large brown spots.’’) The large brown spots are not found in fuscescens. 

Gmelin describes 7’. minor as ‘‘spadiceus, pectore flavicante, maculis atris,’’ (reddish brown, breast 

yellowish with black spots.) His name is, therefore, clearly to be set aside in the further discus- 

sion of the question. 

I have not now the means of verifying the accuracy of the reference of Turdus parvus of 

Selgimann to this species, made by me many years ago; but if correct, then this name may have 

to take precedence, unless a true Turdus parvus had been previously described. 

Turdus ustulatus of Nuttall has been mentioned alone by him, and has no synonyms, as far 

as I can ascertain. By a typographical error the name was printed cestulatus. 

By a remarkable oversight the olive-backed thrush, (7. swainsonii,) though well known to 

all of the more recent school of American ornithologists, was not described by either Wilson or 

Audubon. It was given by Swainson as Merula wilsonti, erroneously supposing it to be the 

species referred to by Bonaparte under this name. His figure of JZ. solitaria is very probably 

this same species. The figure given by Wilson to accompany his description of Turdus solitarius 

(pallasii) unquestionably belongs to 7. swainsonii. As previously stated, the 7’. minor of Gmelin” 

applies in part to this species ; that of Vieillot to this species, in conjunction with 7. pallasii. 

In the latter part of 1843 Mr. Giraud, a leading American ornithologist, and author of 

several important works, published the species as Turdus olivaceus ; and Dr. Brewer, without 

knowing the fact, gave it the same name in 1844. This has really priority, unless the Zurdus 

brunneus of Boddaert, based on Pl. enlum. 556, fig. 2, be really and incontestibly the present 

species, as claimed by Gray in the Genera of Birds. The term olivaceus, however, had pre- 

viously been used by Linnzus and Boddaert, as well as by Lichtenstein and others, in connexion 

with thrushes, and cannot be retained, unless these are shown to belong to genera other than 

that of the present species. Not having access at present to the Planches enluminées, I am 

unable to discuss the value of Boddaert’s name. 

In Tschudi’s Fauna Peruana, published between 1844 and 1846, Cabanis gives accurate 

diagnoses of the American thrushes, showing their relations to each other, although in this he 

had been anticipated by Dr. Brewer in the Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural 

History for July, 1844. He there applies the name of 7. swainsonii to the olive-backed species, 

which, in the present state of our knowledge of the question, must be retained. 

The Turdus pallasti of Cabanis—Z. solitarius of Wilson—first received a distinctive name in 

Wiegmann’s Archiv, in 1847. Wilson’s name had previously been employed by Linnzus and 

others for a different thrush. The species was at first called 7. minor by Bonaparte and Audu- 

bon, erroneously supposing it to be the bird referred to by Gmelin; in their later works, how- 

ever, these authors took Wilson’s name. In the article already referred toin Fauna Peruana, 

Cabanis identified this species with Juscicapa guttata of Pallas, which, however, he afterwards 

found to be distinct. 

The Merula silens of Swainson, if really identical with the present species, will take priority 

over Cabanis’ name ; but I am inclined to consider it distinct for reasons named elsewhere. 

The remaining species was named and described by Audubon as Zurdus nanus. In his 

article in the Fauna Peruana, Cabanis considered the Z'urdus aonalaschka of Gmelin and Musci- 

capa guttata of Pallas as young birds of the Zurdus solitarius of Wilson. The locality— 

Russian America—and the small size clearly indicate that the names, if belonging to either, 

apply to the dwarf rather than to the hermit thrush. In the Muscicapa guttata of Pallas it is 

difficult to recognize even a young bird of this species—in the ‘‘ body brown above, spotted 

27 b 
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with yellow; beneath pale, variegated with black. Tail rufous. Rump rufous yellow, with 

transverse brown bands. Wings sparsely dotted. Breast white, with transverse bands of 
black. Length to the rump, 33 inches; tail, 2 inches 7 lines; wing, 3 inches 5 lines. Kodiak.” 
The Turdus aonalaschka of Gmelin, based on a bird the “size of a lark, crown and back brown, 
marked with obscure dusky spots; breast yellow, spotted with black; wing coverts, prime 
quills, and tail dusky, edged with testaceous ; hab. Aonalaschka, cabinet of Sir Joseph Banks,’’ 
of Latham and Pennant might possibly refer to a young bird of the present species ; but in the 
entire uncertainty in the case, and the possibility of their having some one of the similarly 

colored American sparrows before them, it may be best to retain Mr. Audubon’s name. 

SYNOPSIS OF SUB-GENERA AND SPECIES. 

Turpus.—Tarsi elongated, considerably longer than the middle toe; the scutellae not 

distinguishable. Tail feathers acuminate. Bill distinctly notched. Above plain olive or 

reddish, beneath white; the breast spotted. 

Rufous brown above, much brightest towards the head, becoming olivaceous on the tail ; 

ri white beneath, thickly spotted on the whole breast and sides with tiled 

mustelinus. 

Yellowish olive above, becoming decidedly rufous on the rump and tail. Beneath white, 

scarcely more yellow anteriorly ; breast with well defined spots like the back. Tibiae 

and sides” yellowish Olive browses. seccketveesecseteescsscn ver eciedotoceiistenedl vacsdsesectes pallasit. 

Similar to the last, but smaller; the under parts purer white; the tibiae and sides 

SLA yISH OVE DOW 26 l.8e rec ceise cab veh toed ewaedPecace canaweedbeatcbeedlcess ans hGeeteeeeene NANUs, 

Similar to pallasii, but larger ; the back greenish, not yellow olive, passing into reddish 

OMOTHC CHAIN secnsctectentchcnsenateecscts suas deuceeteerta tere cectedalcc~aaste scent ete aetna silens. 

Above uniform yellowish red; throat and jugulum decidedly yellowish, the latter with 

(3 CO 10) oh) 60) | eS i en Pe a Bae Juscescens. 

Similar to the last, but more yellow olivaceous above, and the jugulum distinctly marked 

with spots likethe Packs. Sei scone cc beak Mou eee sae Ne Lee ustulatus. 

Above greenish olive, not appreciably lighter on the tail. Sides of the head with the 

breast and throat strongly tinged with reddish yellow, and a ring of the same round 

the eye. Breast with very distinct spots of dark brown...........sseeseeseeeeees swainsonit. 

Above greenish olive, not appreciably lighter on the tail. Sides of the head ashy ; ring 

round the eye, with the throat, and breast white. Breast with very distinct spots 

of dark-brown “almost BIRCH, (6 icittscced lest se das Gakee tka vowedennteceeuegeeus a Catena aliciae. 

Puanisticus.—Body stout ; tarsi not much longer than the middle toe, the scutellae somewhat 

visible on the inside below. Tail feathers rather truncate. Bill distinctly notched. Above 

plain olive ; throat and chin alone white, streaked with black ; breast rufous. 

Above grayish olive; top of head and the tail blackish. Beneath reddish brown; the 

anal region and crissum, with eyelids, White.........csssccseesseecenseeeneeeseenes migratorius. 

Ixorevs.—Bill slender, elongated, nearly as long as the head; commissure curved; tip 

without any notch. Scutellae not distinguishable. Claws larger than in Planisticus. First 

priniary about one-fourth the longest. ‘Tail feathers acuminate. Throat and under pate 

entirely unspotted. 

Above dark plumbeous ; beneath reddish brown, with a pectoral band of black; wings 

varied with reddish brown, and a stripe of the same behind the eye.........s0008 ancsitil 
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Comparative measurements of species. 

Catal. Species. Locality. Sex and) Length,| Stretch Wing.| Tail. | Tarsus.|} Middle |Its claw) Bill Along | Specimen mea- 

No. age. of wings. toe. alone. | above. | gape. sured. 

1569 | Turdus mustelinus., | Carlisle, Pa....s+- 3 7.20 |..eeee0.| 4.06 | 3.06 1.28 1.02 0.24 0.72 1,04 | Dry..cs secccae 

GO, |.ccee- GO. ..cccceces |ocecee AOssccccccces|eeeevece! 8.08 | 13.41 | 4.25 |.cecnelecenvees [coseeess|escesees| -seccees|veveccer| RIES. seccccees 

pbBercoceecas|, 12 7.10 |..00-.+.| 4.30 | 3.20] 1.20] 0.98] 0.24] 0.68] 0.98] Dry..... 
awiacatie AA acweenclauallmaanteda B08) 19.58 [4.41 |ovcecd [seve veue| socnsess|occeveed|ssceaseeloveceoces| MKCSN svccve nse 

sevees CO, eyeeeeee..| Independence, Mo.. ° 4.34 1,14 0.90 1.98 0.50 0.68 | Drycccccs asess 

7950 | Turdus silens?..... | MEXICO ...esececcee|scccvnes 7.11 1.18 0.90 0.22 0.60 O.785) Dry.cvesdutseuees 

2092 | Turdus pallasii .....| Carlisle, Pa..... ree}sscceees| 6.80 |.... ...| 3.80 | 3.26 1.16 0.82 0,22 0.58 0.84 | Dry -cecesccocne 

GO. | Wee dO. wecccececs [eccvee AOecccccevcos|eccscane|) %00 

TSO |..ee0e0 dO..+.: eeee0ee| Washington, D.C..|..0.. ..| 6.20 

HSio | codes CO nensasavesi} OBXSIC, Paive essen. 6.40 
CO Jovecre UOscacevcceee |revess AQsrececccecelevessces 7.16 

do... esse. | Frontera. Q 6.56 

GO. |oeeees dO. secssecee eccees GOs ceceessees|sreece o| 6,50 seeecece|soceccee|sesences|soseevee| coceeecs| KLCSMoeevcceees 

8168 | Turdus nanus ......| Sacramento Valley.| @ 6.34 1,08 0.80 0.22 0.52 0.74 | Dryscoreees cee 

2145 | Turdus fuscescens . | Carlisle, Pa.... .... fot "6.64 |...eee0| 4.00 | 3,24 1.21 0.90 0.22 0.60 0.84 | Dry... 

evesls scsescee| 7.50 | 12.58 | 4.25 | cocce|cencece|soccccce|ssovecce(es vecccslcesenses| Kesh, 

dO. srevsceese [covees AOveesses.eae] O 6.50 |....02../ 3.68 | 3.12 Pee 0.78 0.18 0.54 0.80 Dry sesseeeeeeee 

oagl|eeeanefdOtas cmicxancai|sececctdGeee chemecdlic. MEM RMRUSH wiLCBS 18575) |Aaseenl ceectscanl| cacsceulsccseeee| osecasiselaceepenc| RNGEH esc sitences 
2040 | Turdus ustulatus .. | Columbia river.... 7.20 |.. seeeee| 3.70 | 3.04 1.10 0.98 0.20 0.53 0.82 | Dry .cccencvcone 

980 | Turdus swainsonii. | Carlisle, Pa,....... 6.54 |eseeeees| 4.00 | 3.16 1.10 0.84 0.22 0.50 OS76Dry canwasasleese 

GOs | occcvs AO. cncccnncee |secese A0icccevccece|..ccones| 7200 | 12.50 | 4.16 |.cvces[escovcce|ccaseee|rccccsne| sosccece! sescceee| RFCS eves caccas 

GBI | ccaee UO. ccccccvces lecsaes CO. sevcevnee Q 6.06 |..eeeee.| 3.60 | 2.90 1,04 0.80 0.52 OL76 | Dry vescss consce 

do. |...... do. 6.50 | 11.50 | 3 56 |. ccceclecccccse|scccvear|es seccencsleececcoe| Fresheee 

SE57 |. cccee dO. csececcees 6.80 |........] 3.84 | 2.88 1,06 0.84 0.44 0,74 | Dry.....sccevee 

sececece|sccccccsles cocses|covccces|soccenes| PLES sesccees « 

1.16 0.88 0.23 0.50 0.80 | Dry..ecsscvccce 

1,16 0.82 0,22 0.54 0.78 | Dry seccacscase 

veccccce|sccccccslsseccnss|sonven v[sccueeee| KEES cccvccsecs 

1,10 0.84 0.24 0.54 0.82 | Dry... 

weno 

GOs feccvns AOveceee. voce lecvece Ueavece. cous eoccees| 7.00 | 11.00 |. cccccjrcccce|ecvevece|teeccecs|seeeceee| secvecee| seceecee| FLCSH sees ccvese 

T9AB | occcce CO. cecvcccces | MEXICO covccccccccclsscenses| 6.70 Jee, vee! 3.74 | 2.94 1.04 0.89 0.24 0.52 0.74 | Dry ccscccce sue 

10084 | Turdus alicie.,..,. | W. Northfield, Cook |.......6| 7.30 |.seeeeee| 4.14 | 3.20 1.20 0,92 0 24 0.50 0076) Dry, secevecssece 

county, Ill. 

10083 |...... dO....eeeee0.| Kentucky, opposite | .......| 7.80 |......../ 4.18 | 8.08 1.10 0.90 0,24 0.56 0.78 | Dryescs syecccue 

Cairo, Ill. 

4708 Nebzaska .......... 3 7.10 | .es.e..| 4.08} 3.28} 1.18] 088) 0.22] 0.50] 0.72 

9.04 |... sees) 5.30] 4.46] 1.30] 1.20] 0.32] 0.84] 1.08 
9.30 |........| 5.20] 4.70] 1.24] 1.10] 0.26] 0.78] 1.07 

so|tecaee i bescceceea: | Geors34) QBrEn Ne 15] CEL Neo -eec heard Saeko badodneel lacaaend eonooced [soorecod) ues eeaacaco 
9814 | Turdus nevius ..... | Simiahmoo, W. T.. 3 9.30 |....e00-| 4.92 | 3.90 1.26 1.16 0.28 0.86 1.04 | Dry.ece ceccccce 

OMeeer Occ stecasaal lace oiUOlcclcansscdicacseacs|| —OsOOhMAto) WALA dete sae|nccceree|csssieccs| (lees wecs|soccicacs|osectonas| Rredllscseantenn™ 
B123 |..+00+ dO. sseeeeeees | California..........| O? 8.70 |.eseeeee| 4.83 | 3.86] 1.26] 1.16] 0.30] 0.88] 1.16 | Dry csseccceeee 

seeeey dO. 

8144 | Turdus migratorius. 

BSG eecwna AO scvscen cows 
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TURDUS MUSTELINUS, Gmelin. 

Wood Thrush. 

Turdus mustelinus, Gmein, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 817.—Laruam, Ind. Orn, II, 1790, 331.—VieiLtoT, Ois. Am. Sept. 

II, 1807, 6; pl]. lxii—Nurraut, Man. I, 1832, 343.—Aupvuson, Orn, Biog. I, 1832, 372: V, 1839, 

446; pl. 73.—Is, Birds Am. III, 1841, 24; pl. 144.—Bonap. Conspectus, 1850, 270. 

Merula mustelina, Ricu. List, 1837. 

Turdus melodus, Witson, Am. Orn. I, 1808, 35; pl. ii. 

Tawny thrush, Pennant, Arctic Zool. II, 337. 

Sp. Cu.—Above clear cinnamon brown, on the top of the head becoming more rufous, on the rump and tail olivaceous. The 

under parts are clear white, sometimes tinged with buff on the breast or anteriorly, and thickly marked beneath, except on the 

chin and throat and about the vent and tail coverts, with sub-triangular, sharply defined spots of blackish. The sides of the 

head are dark brown, streaked with white, and there is also a maxillary series of streaks on each side of the throat, the central 

portion of which sometimes has indications of small spots. Length, 8.10 inches; wing, 4.25; tail, 3.05; tarsus, 1.26. 

Hab.—Eastern United States to Missouri river ; south to Guatemala 

This species is quite stout in form; the tail is even or very slightly rounded laterally ; the 

feathers acuminate. The third and fourth quills are longest; the second rather longer than 

the fitth. The legs are yellow; the bill brown, but yellow at the base beneath. 

A female specimen has nearly the whole lower parts tinged faintly with buff. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. |Sex and Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig. Collected by— |Length.| Stretch) Wing. Remarks. 

No. age. lected. No. of wings: 

1569 3 Carlisle, Pa........ May 28, 1844 8. F. Baird...... eenee 8.08 13,43 

1570 Q 2 pep GO. vcccees cece] coves do.. sees |eeeeee Os. secaces eens . 8.08 13.25 

ARO0 Ul tewats cee Rockport, Ohio ....|...... dO..+00 || SP Kirtland. Sc. nscc|seccerisese eccccecanacsecsits| cecncccc| eescecece|e 

8390 Q Iudependence, Mo. | June 22,1857 | Wm. M. Magraw..... 7.75 12.50 4.50 | Iris brown, Dill 

black, feet gray. 

StH) toy A escae davdsnccecs ened nes seadOsNeees | bens 2 DOs cecavsateese] (93> | eteews dOisdeecccsesess|sanaee call cav’s thes| seuerocss| sadese ee eeeemeeeee 
AG50 | ccc ccne Fort 'Pierre........ May 3,1855 | Col. A. Vaughan.....|....+. Drs Haydenieses cacensievcenccs|iecwe eenoleee evecs|cccescccccecscess . 

OAT, Nea oftie'e's Guatemala..... encod |oacc CEOS | John Gould..cese.-s-|esceee| ve eeeceansccece eecece fens | ececccce! cocvccee eecces ceccnssevese 

TURDUS PALLASII, Cabanis. 

Hermit Thrush. 

Turdus pallasii, Casanis, Wiegmann’s Archiv, 1847, I, 1, 205.—Is. Museum Heineanum, 1850-1, 5- 

Turdus solitarius, Witson, Am. Orn. V, 1812, 95, (not of Linnaeus. The figure quoted pl. xliii, fig. 2, belongs to 

T. swainsonii.)—Avpuson, Synopsis, 1839.—Is. Birds Am, III, 1841, 29; pl. 146.—Bonararte, 

List, 1838.—Is. Consp. Av. 1850, 270.—Brewer, Pr. Bost. Soc. N. H. 1844, 191. 

Merula solitaria, Swainson, F'. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 184. (The figure pl. xxxv, probably belongs to 7’. swainsonii.)— 

Viert. Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 7; pl. Ixiii, (in part with swainsonii.) 

Turdus minor, Bon. Obs. Wilson, 1825, No. 72.—Is. Synopsis, 1828, 75—Nurratt, Man. I, 1830, 346.—Aup. 

Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 303: V, 445; pl. 58. 

Turdus guttatus, Casanis, Tschudi Fauna Peruana, 1844, 6, 187, (not Muscicapa guttata, Pall.) 

? Turdus minimus, Sericmann, Samml. If, 177; pl. Ixii. 

Se. Cu.—Fourth quill longest ; third and fourth a little shorter ; second about equal to the sixth ; about .30 of an inch shorter 

than the longest. Tail slightly emerg nate. Above light olive brown, with a scarcely perceptible shade of reddish, passing, 

however, into dec ded rufous on the rump, upper tail coverts, and tail, and to a less degree on the outer surface of the wings. 

Beneath white, with a scarcely appreciable shade of pa.e buff across the fore part of the breast, and somet'mes on the throat ; 

the sides of the throat and the fore part of the breast with rather sharply defined subtriangular spots 0. dark olive brown; the 

sides of the breast with paler and less distinct spots of the same. Sides of the budy under the wings of a paler shade than the 

back. A whitish ring round the eye ; ear coverts very obscurely streaked with paler. Length, 7.50 inches; wing, 3.84; tail, 

3.25; tarsus, 1.16; No. 2092. 

Hab .-—Eastern North America to the Mississippi river. 

. 
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Specimens vary somewhat in the intensity of the colors above, but the upper coverts and tail 

are always conspicuously more rufous than the back, especially at the base of the tail. There 

is sometimes a faint indication of two lighter bars on the tips of the wing coverts. Sometimes 

the under coverts are tinged with buff. A specimen from Washington (7591) has the back 

nearly as bright as in Z’. wilsonii, and the bands on the wing unusually distinct, but the tail is 

conspicuously brighter, as usual, 

A Mexican specimen (No. 7950) received from Mr. Gould, compared with Pennsylvania ones, 

is a little more olivaceous on the back, although but little more so than is exhibited by skins 

from Carlisle. The wing is longer, however, measuring a little over four inches; the tail, 

3.40; the tarsus, 1.18. The lateral toes are shorter and more unequal. The third quill is 

longer than the fifth ; the second .10 of an inch longer than the sixth. Jam not prepared to 

say whether this is more than an extreme case of J. pallasii. Should this at any time prove a 

distinct species from solitarius, as it certainly is from nanus, it might bear Swainson’s name of 

T. silens! as best agreeing with it, in spite of some discrepancies. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. | Orig. | Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. No. of wings. 

AE Carlisleyo2= 252 .3s205-—- Aprile, 18450 ):S. KO Baird) -<--— scone =e =| econ 7.50 11.83 | 3.83 

2146 \C) “ER Aet ee pccereesene April (26.1845) |bseedos2 2-22-2622 o-oo 7, 25 11. 50 3.75 

1375 OO en Oa ee ee | FAD VME EZ 2 eG eee Se eee el Secos 7.16 11. 50 3. 66 

93 Cte eeenOOs ome cmiccccbemcaaas April, 0; 1840) |, docs. =. esse ana Bye he eee Pree eee acco 

(th) | MECC De DE CS ee a EEE ee Win, Bratitonents oats asi ie | an te rm te a are err 

7292 |.....- Rockport, Ohio..---.---- eS aetae eee TE ekaetlandy o2432. aallsoene | 55-8_ | 

TURDUS NANUS, Aud. 

Dwarf Thrush. 

Turdus nanus, Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 201; pl. 419.—Is. Birds Amer. III, 1841, 32 ; pl. 147, (Columbia river.)— 

GamseEL, Pr. A. N. Sc. I, 1843, 262. 

? Turdus aonalaschka, GmE.In, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 808. 

2? Muscicapa guttata, Pattas, Zool. Rosso. As#II, 1811, 465. 

2 Aonalaschka Thrush, LarHam, Synopsis II, 1, 1783, 23.—Penn. Are. Zool. II, 1785, 338. 

Sp. Cu.—Similar to T. pallasii, but smaller. The white of the under parts purer; the sides glossed with bluish ash instead 

of yellowish olive brown. The tail with a purple tinge. Length, 6.50; wing, 3.30; tail, 2.90; tarsus, 1.10. 

Hab.—Pacific coast of North America, and along valley of Gila to El Paso. 

This species, if really distinct, is so closely allied to 7’. pallasii as to render a separation of 

the two exceedingly difficult. There is the same shade of olive on the back, passing into reddish 

on the upper coverts and tail, and to a less extent on the wings; the pale buff tinge of the fore 
part of breast and sometimes of throat; the distinctly defined triangular dusky spots on the 
sides of the throat and across the breast ; the less distinct and more rounded spots on the sides 
of the breast behind. Comparing typical specimens of the eastern series (7. pallasii) and 

the western (7. nanus) the differences appear to be as follows: 

+ Merula silens, Swainson, Syn. Birds Mex. in Philosophical Magazine I, 1827, 369.—In. F. Bor. Amer. II, 1831. 

Length, 7 inches ; bill, .75; wings, 3.75; tail, 3; tarsi, 1. 
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The shade of the back is the same, perhaps a little more olive in 7, nanus, in which the 

centres of the feathers of the crown area little more dusky. There is also in nanus a slight 

purple tinge in the tail. The under parts show a purer white behind, and the sides, axillaries, 

and under wing coverts show a bluish gray tinge rather than a pale brownish yellow. The 

under tail coverts are pure white, without the usual tinge of buff. There is no essential differ- 

ence in the proportion of the quills. The tail may possibly be more rounded in nanus. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. Collected by— Length. | Wing. 

No. 

BRO) [amon Califormaysase san aaeen el aaa Seen sae Dp RHeermann ogee eee ee ee 

4483 |__..-- santa Clara, Cale caencan"|(-o-c sen —> = se Dr (Ceo pela n= ase eee ane ee 6. 50 9. 25 

HAUS? be Se el pene Omen tee se eee Nove U6b0e=-= enone (6 (oper, Sp fel pe i Se pe eae 7.00 | 10.50 

8168 GC | Sacramento valley -.-...-| ----- doneseene Lt. Williamson.....- Dr, Heermann.......|-=---sn=|oeee= 

(ol Mimbres to Rio Grande--..|--.--.-------- Dry PU. MONTY oe aan| cose meena ee ene eel i ee 

8170 Q | Frontera, Texas -.---.--- May 8, 1861 | C.. Wright.<.<<<ccec|eeceeee eee reweeneeue 6. 80 2.56 

TURDUS FUSCESCENS, Stephens. 

Wilson’s Thrush. 

Turdus fuscescens, STEPHENS, Shaw’s Zool. Birds, X, 1, 1817, 182.—Gray, Genera, 1849. 

Turdus mustelinus, Witson, Am. Orn. V, 1812, 98 ; pl. 43, (not of Gm.) 

Turdus wilsonii, Bon. Obs. Wils. 1825, No. 73, (not of Swainson.)—In. Conspectus, 1850, 271.—Nurr. Man. I, 

1832, 349.—Aup. Orn. Biog. If, 1834, 362: V, 446; pl. 166.—Is. Birds Am. III, 1841, 27; pl. 

145.—Brewer, Pr. Bost. N. H. Soc. I, 1844, 191.—Casanis, in Tschudi Fauna Peruana, 1844— 

46, 205. 

Turdus minor, Go. I, 1788, 809. (From Pennant and Latham, compounded of this and 7. swainsonii.)—D’Orsieny, 

De la Sagra’s Cuba, Birds, 47; pl. v. 

Merula minor, Swainson, F. Bor. Am. IT, 1831, 179, (plate that of swatnsonii.) 

Turdus iliacus carolinensis, Brisson, II, 1760, 212. 

2 Turdus parvus, (Edw.) Sericmann, Samml. VIII, 1775, pl. Ixxxvi. 

Little Thrush, Laruam, Synopsis II, 1, 1783, 20. 

Sp. Cu.—Third quill longest ; fourth a little shorter ; second nearly a quarter of an inch longer than the fifth. Above, and 

on sides of head and neck, nearly uniform light reddish brown, with a faint tendency to orange on the crown and tail. Beneath, 

white ; the fore part of the breast and throat (paler on the chin) tinged with pale brownish yellow, in decided contrast to the 

white of the belly. The sides of the throat and the fore part of the breast as colored are marked with small triangular spots of 

light brownish, nearly like the back, but not well defined. There are a few obsolete blotches on the sides of the breast (in the 

white) of pale olivaceous; the sides of the body tinged with the same. Tibiae white. The lower mandible is brownish only 

at the tip. The lores are ash colored. Length, 7.50; wing, 4.25; tail, 3.20; tarsus, 1.20. 

Hab.—FEastern North America to the Missouri ; north to fur countries. 

This species is well distinguished among the American thrushes by the indistinctness of 

the spots beneath, and their being confined mainly to the fore part of the breast. In some 

specimens there is a faint tendency to a more vivid color on the rump, but this is usually like 

the back, which is very nearly the color of the rump in 7’, pallasit. 

One specimen (6992) is quite remarkable for the shortness of the bill, which only measures 

half an inch above instead of .65 of an inch as in other specimens. I am, however, unable to 

appreciate any other difference. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When collected.) Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. No. of wings. 

989-| © |"Carlisle, Pa........- Mayelom recon ine. Dal eo |-sasec|<_somcesannicwco= 7.08 11.83 | 3.75 

21454 Gao. Moser eo eee April 16, 1845 |...... onan ee | ican some Le 7.50 | 11.58] 4.25 

SOM ai==-a= CC ee Se May —, 1840 |-.-... Oem a asain (GE) Jbseete SSessce- a Ate tec S-sacicci scacas 

Aso no) hed Tiver, J. Bs io. <s|anoaneoaeaaan= DE (OU 6 Sane Sead Pe Osa asec esr a ae PS eEeec lea seed leceiceis 

6992 | Q | St. Louis, Mo- .....- May 13, 1857 | Lt. Bryan ....-- Wie Sn NOG sere) ae aoe | nee ree lee 

4713 | @ | Mouth Vermilion riv.|......-------- Lt. Warren sos-leas.es Dr. Hayden. ..-- 7, 25 11.87 | 4.00 

TURDUS USTULATUS, Nuttall. 

Turdus ustulatus, Nurraui, Man. Orn. I, (2d ed.) 1840, 400. Columbia river ; (printed cestulatus by a typographical 

error.) 

Sp. Cu.—Third and fourth quills longest ; second intermediate between fourth and fifth. Tail nearly even. Upper parts 

uniform reddish brown, with a faint olivaceous tinge. Fore part of the breast tinged with brownish yellow, becoming paler to 

the chin ; the remaining under parts are white. The sides of the throat and the fore part of the breast with small distinct triangular 

spots of well defined brown, much darker than the back ; the sides of the breast more obsoletely spotted, and the sides of the 

body washed with olivaceous yellow brown. The tibiae are yellowish brown, Nearly the whole of the lower mandible, except 

the rami, is brown. Length, 7.50; wing, 3.75; tail, 3.00; tarsus, 1.12. 

Hab.—Coast region of Oregon and Washington Territories. 

This species, in the entire uniformity in color of its upper plumage, is related to 7. swain- 

sonti and to 7’. fuscescens. The former, however, has the upper plumage of a perfectly uniform 

dull greenish olive, and the spots in the fore breast are larger and better defined. It has much 

resemblance to 7’. fuscescens. The upper parts, however, show less red, having this of a faint 

olive shade. The spots on the sides of the throat and on the breast are darker and well defined 

instead of being rather obsolete ; they are decidedly darker than the ground color above instead 

of lighter. The spots on the hinder part of the breast, too, are more distinct ; the axillaries 

brownish yellow instead of ash. The tibial feathers are yellowish brown instead of whitish 

ash, and the sides of the body more yellowish brown. The color of the tibiae isa strong feature. 

The bill and feet are shorter. The olivaceous spots on the hind part of the breast extend nearly 

to the central line, and are otherwise quite conspicuous, while in fuscescens there is little or 

nothing of this. 7 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Locality. When collected Whence obtained. Collected by— Length. | Stretch 

No. of wings. 

Bosu Columbia, TiVeL.-- = as o-a<|acccncessaa55- Ua Kis BO WHSEN Corse ais cine ote arate a ames eee gael ee eee 

8171 | Shoalwater bay......---- May 31, 1854 | Gov. Stevens.....-..-... Dr. Cooper .- secs 7. 25 11.75 

8172 |------ 6 ee otic awehsnlcamcan dos. teeclasacns C0scsaucwekawswdus|atl ty OG soca sien tncd 8.00 12. 25 

8173 | Fort Steilacoom, W. T-..-| Aug. 2, 1856 | Dr Suckley........-..--|.-...--...0-----20.- 7. 62 11. 00 
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TURDUS SWAINSONITI, Cab. 

Olive-backed Thrush. 

Turdus swainsonii, Cas. in Tschudi F. Peruana, 1844-46, 168.—-In. in V. Homeyer’s Rhea, IJ, 149.—Is. Mus, Hein. 

1850, 5. (Siberia.) 

? Turdus brunneus, Bopparrt, Tab. PI. enl. 1783, according to Gray in Genera. Based on PI. enl. 556, f. 2. 

Turdus minor, Ga. Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 809. (Combined with T. fuscescens.)—VieiLLoT, Ois. Am Sept. II, 1807, 7; 

pl. Ixiii. (Mixed with T. pallasii )—Bon. List. 1838.—1s. Conspectus 1850, 271. 

2? Turdus fuscus, Gmewin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 817. (Mixed with T. mustelinus?) 

Turdus solitarius, Witson, Am. Orn. V, pl. xliii, fig. 2, (figure only.)—Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, pl. xxxvi, (figure 

only.) 

Merula wilsoniit, Sw. F.B. A. II, 1831, (not the figure.) 

Turdus olivaceus, GiravuD, Birds Long Island, 1843-’44, 92, (not of Linn. or Bodd.)—Brewer, Pr. Bost. Soc. N. 

H. July, 1844, 191. A 

Little Thrush, Pennant, Arctic Zool. II, 1785, 338. 

Se Cu.—Third quill longest ; second and fourth but little shorter, and much longer than the fifth ; (by .35 of an inch.) 

Upper parts uniform olivaceous, with a decided shade of green. The fore part of breast, the throat and chin, pale brownish 

yellow ; rest of lower parts white ; the sides washed with brownish olive. Sides of the tnroat and fore part of the breast with 

sub-rounded spots of well defined brown, darker than the back ; the rest of the breast (except medially) with rather less distinct 

spots that are more olivaceous. Tibiae yellowish brown. Broad ring round the eye. Loral region, and a general tinge on the 

side of the head, clear reddish buff. Length, 7.00; wing, 4.15; tail, 3.10 ; tarsus, 1.10. 

Hab.—Eastern North America to the Black Hills; south to Mexico and Peru; north to Greenland. Accidental in Europe 

and Siberia. 

This species is at once distinguished from the others by the perfectly uniform and pure dull 

olivaceous shade of its upper parts, most strongly marked and appreciable on the rump and tail. 

The throat and breast are, perhaps, more reddish than in any of our species, and the tinge in 

the marking on the side of the head is very much more decided than in any other. The spots 

on the breast larger than in 7. ustulatus, and rather more numerous than in pallasi. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig. Collected by— |Length.| Stretch) Wing. Remarks, 
No. lected. No. of wings. 

981 Q Carlisle, Penn. ..........| May 18, 1843 | S. F. Baird.... ....|...0.. 6.50} 11.50 

May 3, 1845 | 12.08 

May 18, 1843 |...... 12.50 
May 16, 1845 12.50 

..| May 12, 1846 11.91 
May, 1841 12.16 

.| May 13, 1842 12, 
May 15, 1857 | Lt. F. T. Bryan....}..cee.] We S. WOO, ..cecrleceececs|eccccces|evceeseelecs 

weccee vecees cees|eccoes dO....0. eeeceene 

May. 26, 1857 11,25." 3:75 | -ossceneners PBS: 
eoscucose necONGSAdce UO., sccccees 15"|SowsecQUccsces cass])  tag0 tiene 3.75 | Iris brown; bill 

black and yel- 

low; feet brown, 

4324 ++-| Caleasieu Pass, La.......| 1854......00+ G. Wurdemann....| ..0..]seeeeseseees seeeeeerles trees seneeeee|seeteeeleneens tavern eeeens 

5657 | @ | Rep. Fork, 40 miles west | Jan. 25....../ Lt. FP. T, Bryan....|..cee.] We Ss WO0d ...000.] 7-00 [esse ssee/eeee eee isecesievece eee 
of Fort Riley. : 

4707 3 “Opposite mouth Vermilion] May 8, 1856 | Lt. Warren ......++|.e00.- Dr. Hayden,....... 6.75 | 11.37 4.12 | -cccccccccecccesed 

4710 3 MUOUPARLN soss cb rene Vieded]icoveccivcas: avh|eeuen GO. secccce cere] covces| sesccsdQcstcccceccver 7.25) 11.87 4.25 | c0ce 6 Svecccccce o 

8818 | of Black Hilld .ecseee+ oeoee| Sept. 18.. ve.Jeeeees do..,... Pere Oey Pee Cee 7.12] 11,12 4.12 | Iris light brown. 

8215 |...0-. Fort Laramie, Nebraska,.| Sept. 10,1857 | Dr. J. G. Cooper...) 197 |..eceesesseeeees sees} 7.37] 12.00 4.00 |..00 seccccccccees 

TBAB |ecevee| MeXiCOccccccccescvessces|-seeeeeececees| JONN GOUlds sce ceee|socees| eevereeceee cess ceeslscessees|oune eevee clevcccccccces cvcsee 
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TURDUS ALICIAE, Baird. 

Gray-cheeked Thrush. 

Sp. Cu.—Third quill longest; fourth nearly equal; second not much longer than fifth. Above nearly pure dark olive green ; 

sides of the head ash gray ; the chin, throat, and under parts, with ring round the eye, white ; purest behind. Sides of throat 

and across the breast with arrow-shaped spots of dark plumbeous brown. Sides of body and axillaries dull grayish olivaceous. 

Tibiae plumbeous ; legs brown. Length, nearly 8 inches ; wing, 4.20; tail, 3.20 ; tarsus, 1.15. 

Hab.—Mississippi region to the Missouri. 

In this species the most striking feature next to the uniformly olivaceous back is the grayish 

ashen character of the head, and the entire absence of any buff tinge of the breast and sides of 

the neck. These parts are not of as pure white as the belly, having the faintest possible shade 

of yellowish red, but it is barely appreciable, nor is it any more distinct in raising the feathers. 

There is the faintest possible shade of reddish in the tail and its coverts above, but this is only 

to be observed on a close examination. 

This species comes much nearest to Jurdus swainsonii, the olive-backed thrush, agreeing with 

it in the dark greenish olive of the upper surface. This, however, is decidedly darker, and 

showing aclearer greenish than usual in the other. The absence of any buff on the throat, 

breast, and sides of the head, and the predominating ashy shade on the latter, with a white 

ring instead of reddish yellow round the eye, are strong points of distinction. The slight tinge 

of reddish yellow in the olivaceous of the sides, the inner surface of the wings, and the 

axillars of 7’. swainsonii, are here replaced by grayish olive. The under mandible is blacker, 

and the legs are decidedly dusky instead of yellowish. The bill appears more slender, and the 

whole bird is larger. . 
The best specimens of this species before me are from Illinois, but several from the upper 

Missouri belonging to Lieutenant Warren’s collection agree with them, and I find no difficulty 

in distinguishing them at once from any other North American species by more tangible 

characters than are usually to be found in the small American thrushes. It is barely possible that 

it may constitute a variety only of 7’. swainsonii, but if so it is a very strongly marked one. 

The description by Cabanis of 7’. swainsonti in Fauna Peruana expressly dwells on the buff 

of the sides of the head and the breast, and consequently belongs to the preceding species. 

Inst of specimens. 

Catal.) Sex. Locality. When collect-| Whence obtained. Collected by— Extent.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. ed. of wing. 

10084 |........ W. Northfield, Ll.........|seeeesveeecees Alice Kenmictt....|)scececcvcvcccrcscces|cscceccc|sccctscc|ccans’ as|seacccsecccctennccuusnn 

10083 |........ Near Cairo, Ill. ......++4+ April 29,1857 | R. Kennicott ...... peccvcccccccccccen-elescevecs| cocscceleccseee [ecscccccccestoccesccess 

4708 3 MIPPEr MISSONTI . .<wcccces|sevceeanveccss | Lieut. Warren ..... Dr. F. V. Hayden..} 7.25| 12.25 Bly tees sin esee eeccccers 

4709 | Mouth of Vermilion...... May 8,1856)...... GMipsesdadaces|acesosoe MOleranetosc|) 07-6251) 22:501l|) ea 1 2tee tc cccacenceneceseay 
“TM Nala pal A } Cec eeneeeeeel Ree does Reeiet Cesta rere Cerri dotescen come 7.00] 12.50] 4.00] Eyes brown ...s++ +000 
4711 3 Jacques river ...0..cceeeelecees dO .ecece Jresees dO sccccccccct|ccccccce dO .ccvcceee 7.50 | 12.62 4.25 | Iris brown. .cceeceees . 
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TURDUS (PLANESTICUS?) MIGRATORIUS, Linn. 

Robin. 

Turdus migratorius, Lrynarvs, Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 292.—Forster, Philos. Trans. LXII, 1772, 382.—Vie1t107, Ois. 

Am. Sept. II, 1807, 5; pl. 1x, Ixi—Wirson, Am. Orn. I, 1808, 35; pl. ii—Dovueury, Cab. 

Nat. Hist. I, 1830, 133; pl. xii—Brexum, Handbuch Vég. Deutsch. 1831, 388, (European 

spec-)—Atpuson,Or. Biog. II, 1834, 190 ; pl. 131.—Is. Birds Amer. IIT, 1841, 14; pl. 142— 

Bonaparte, Conspectus, 1850, 272.—Newserry, Zool. Cal. and Or. Route, 81; Rep. P. R. 

R. Surv. VI, 1857. 

Merula migratoria, Sw. & Ricu, Fauna Bor. Amer. II, 1831, 176. 

Planesticus migratorius, BoNAPARTE. (?) 

Turdus canadensis, Brisson, Orn. II, 1760, 225. 

Sp. Cu.—Third and fourth quills about equal ; fifth a little shorter ; second longer than sixth. Tail slightly rounded. Above 

olive gray ; top and sides of the head black. Chin and throat white, streaked with black. Eyelids, and a spot above the eye 

anteriorly, white. Under parts and inside of the wings, chestnut brown. The under tail coverts and anal region, with tibiae 

white, showing the plumbeous inner portions of the feathers. "Wings dark brown, the feathers all edged more or less with pale 

ash. ‘Tail still darker, the extreme feathers tipped with white. Bill yellow, dusky along the ridge and at the tip. Length, 

9.75 ; wing, 5.43 ; tail, 4.75; tarsus, 1.25. 

Hab.—Continent of North America to Mexico. 

It is very seldom that specimens exhibit the colors exactly as described. Nearly always in 

winter, and in most cases at other times, the rufous feathers are margined with whitish, some- 

times quite obscuring the color. The black feathers of the head, too, have brownish edgings. 

The white spot above the eye sometimes extends forwards towards the nostrils, but is usually 

quite restricted. The white patches on the two eyelids are separated from each other, anteriorly 

and posteriorly. 

The young bird differs in having the back with transverse blackish bars, the underparts 

thickly marked with black in transversely elongated blackish spots. The chin and throat are 

white, with a maxillary brown streak only. The shafts of the lesser coverts are streaked with 

brownish yellow, and the back feathers with white. 

Sometimes, especially in winter specimens, the olive gray of the back is much glossed with 

yellowish brown. The shade of rufous beneath varies from light cinnamon to dark chestnut. 

I have never seen any approach in any of the many west coast specimens before me to the 

Turdus rufopalliatus of Lafresnaye, said to have been collected at Monterey, California, and 

suspect that this locality is erroneous, as many of those given for the collections of the ‘‘ Voyage 

de la Venus’’ certainly are. It probably was really taken at Acapulco or elsewhere, on the 

southern Mexican coast. 

* Planesticus, Bonaparte, Comptes Rendus, 1854, Notes Orn. Delattre, 27. According to Gray synonymous with Cichlopsis, 

Cabanis, 1850. (?) 
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List of specimens. 

Catal.) Sex and Locality. When col- Whence obtained. | Orig. Collected by— Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. age. lected. No. of wings 

2084 rea Carlisle, Pa....eseee+] April 11,1845 | S. F. Baird ..ccccsece|eevees see cee sessceeceecees 

853} gh «| Nov. 16,1842 |...0.-d0....000. > stl Paenaehaa ewes 
1351 Q -| April 13,1844 |...... dO.. cccvcs 

1634] G July 15,1844 |......d0..see0e. 
{ete ee ae Washington, D. O....|...ceceseeeeee Wm. Hutton. .csecccelecceee|seeeeeereeves . 

8383 3 Independence, Mo...) June 20,1857| Wm. M. Magraw....| 87 | Dr. Cooper...........| 9 15,25 5.25 | Iris brown, bill 

and feet black. 

Gekds bosneenee MOVE MIUGU, Dall vadane|esye tions caceee Dr. Hammond ....... mis auaaa\secaianeie 

Oct. 20,1856 | Lieut. Bryan... W.S. Wood.. 

5656 QM [vcceesAOrnvasessesccns Oct. 21,1856 |......d0......08 

5281 jesse eee.| Mo. R. Fort Pierre. ..|.cceeesecssces Lieut. Warren....... 

4705| © | Blackbird Hill....... May 20:4 .cdleeceve dos. ts5ehks aa bee F F noe 
5282 | QO | 10 miles north of Yel-| July —,1856 |......d0..sseeceeeeees Foteon Rodcad eb ecemnrenoone 

low Stone. 

5654 Q Black Hills .........-| Aug. 3,1866 | Lieut. Bryan.........| 199 | W.S. Wood.....+00. 

8492 |,.......| Fort Mass. N. M.....| Mar. 30,1856 | Dr. Peters..... 

8146 |........| Fort Steilacoom.. Dr. Suckley... 

B148 |... eeee seven GOrececccccsceer eves . 

8150 fof wveceedOre occccccccncloe cecceee cece 

wees eee.| Fort Vancouver -| Feb. 3,1854 

ea eeeeee 

-| Dr. Suckley... 

«| Dr. Cooper..... 

8154 |........| Bodega, Cal.........| Jan. —,1855 .| T. H. Szabo. 

5522 (eo) Petaluma, Cal soeceeesesaecs E. Samuels......e008 166) |ccscss cececccccee 

4215 |....++-.| San Francisco.,.....| Winter, 1855 | R. D. Cutts ...,.... welees -slececeeccescovce . 

8144 é SacramentoValley,Cal Lieut. Williamson.... Dr. Ueermann... 

Fort Tejon, Cal, «| J. Xantus de Vesey... . 

-| Fort Yuma, Cal...... »»«| Lieut. Williamson...|......| Dr. Heermann 

.| Mimbres to Rio Grande Dr. Henry ..esceceees svcccelcccees Sisisinlalets's eeenceee seeeceselseeecens secceecccussccce 

MMMPTICO Ns wavevs\cauesulnskupenoeuuahs|(Or GOUGs tresicccceselacwses eeccee ceccaccce ecccceslcccvcecelsscvcces|seecvece| cesses cccsecsecs 

TURDUS (IXOREUS') NAEVIUS, Gmelin. 

Varied Thrush. 

Turdus naevius, Gmein, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 817.—ViritxoT, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 10; pl. Ixvi—Avpvuson, Orn. 

Biog. 1V, 1838, 489: V, 1839, 284; pl. 369 and 433.—Is. Birds Amer. III, 1841, 22; pl. 143.— 

Bonar. Conspectus, 1850, 271.—Casnor, Jour. Bost. Soc. N. H. III, 1848, 17. (Spec. shot near 

Boston.)—Lawrence, Annals N. Y. Lyc. V, June, 1852, 221. (Spec. shot near New York.)— 

Newserry, Zool. Cal. and Or. Route, 81; Rep. P: R. R. Surv. VI, 1v, 1857. 

Orpheus naevius, Ricu, List, 1837. 

Ixoreus naevius, Bonar. Notes Orn. Delattre, in Comptes Rendus, XXVIII, 1854, 269. 

Orpheus meruloides, Ric. Fauna Bor. Amer. II. 1831, 187; pl. xxxviii. 

Spr. Cu.—Fourth quill longest ; third and fifth a little shorter ; second much longer than sixth. Tail nearly even; the lateral 

feather shorter. Above, rather dark bluish slate ; under parts generally, a patch on the upper eyelids continuous with a stripe 

behind it along the side of the head and neck, the lower eyelids, two bands across the wing coverts and the edges of the quills, 

in part, rufous orange brown ; middle of belly white. Sides of the head and neck continuous with a broad pectoral transverse 

band, black. Most of tail feathers with a terminal patch of brownish white. Bill black. Feet yellow. Female more olivaceous 
above ; the white of the abdomen more extended ; the brown beneath paler ; the pectoral band obsolete. Length, 9.75 inches ; 

wing, 5.00 ; tail, 3.90 ; tarsus, 1.25. 

Hab.—Pacific coast North America. Accidental on Long Island and near Boston. 

This strongly marked species in general appearance bears a close resemblance to the American 

robin, but is readily distinguished by its coloration. In addition to the characters already given, 

it may be stated that the axillars are plumbeous, with a white patch at the base; the under 

wing coverts plumbeous, but broadly tipped with white. There is also an obscure whitish patch 

 Ivoreus, Bonaparte, Notes Orn. Delattre, 1854, 26. (Comptes Rendus, XXVIII, 1854.) 
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at the base of the inner webs of all the quills, except the exterior, corresponding and opposite 

to orange brown patches on the outer webs. The sides are tinged with plumbeous; many of 

the feathers margined with this color. 

List of specimens. 

Uatal.| Sex. Locality. When collect-| Whence obtained. Orig’! Collected by— Length. Stretch Remarks. 

No. ed. | No, of wings. 

5998 Jose secs | Port Townsend, W. T....| Jan. 8, 1857 | Dr. Geo. Suckley ..|" 597) |vescccenocuonccw eres ieonecee evecccrelccceccce coccecencs 

5997 f..ccceee eee ceesGO pecesee secences|ecce 00dO woes Jecevee GO.. cesscscces 

wncee GO. cees|revecs dO... sevveveees 

«| Mareh, 1855 | Gov. Stevens seeeeejeeeee | Dre COOPEr secesecs|soceeree| soevece se eeeweeeeee wane 

seeees dO..cees|ee do 14,75 | Bill black...... 

eeecleceees Ove wec- | eas0ceAOs. cons 15.25 |secsccceecee cocssseesess 

.-| Jan. 30, T854 |...... dO. seseeeeveee | 12.75 | Legs yellow ..-..-. cece 

.| Jan, 12, 1854 |...... Os canann 15.00 | Iris brown 

cear|ccnccesecescesleveees dO... .-.seceee 

Jan. 18, 1836 |S. F. Baird....... 

seeeeees woceec|rccceedOsswecesscces|seccee|caece+AOsccnce veces 

Cascade mountains, W. T.|.....++++ -| Lieut. Williamson... ......| Dr. Newberry...... - 

California ....ceeeeeesees|eeeevees Dr. Heermann..... |eeneceleeveccesccccercnnece ee 

Calaveias, Cala...seesees|ecceeeeee ...| Lieut. Williamson. | Dr. Heermann ..... 

Fort Tejon..d0... . seccce|eee-eoee .| J. Xantus de Vesey.| A565 alececccccces socccee:|eovevees|soer everleccscccccs coses- senccsce 

SAXICOLA, Bechstein. 

Sazicola, Becusrein, Gemeinniitzige Naturg. 1802. (Agassiz.) (Type S. cenanthe.) 

Cu.—Commissure slightly curved to the well notched tip. Culmen concave for the basal half, then gently decurving. 

Gonys straight. Bill slender, attenuated ; more than half the length of head. Tail short, broad, even. Legs considerably 

longer than the head ; when outstretched reaching nearly to the tip of tail. Third quill longest ; second but little shorter. Claws 

long, slightly curved ; hind toe rather elongated. 

The genus Sawicola, represented in North America by stragglers of a single European species, 

is usually placed far apart from Zurdus in ornithological systems, and generally in close 

association with Stalia in a sub-family Samicolinae. As, however, of the numerous other allied 

genera of Samicolinae in the old world, these two are the only ones found in the new, it will 

create no confusion to bring them with Zurdus into one sub-family, Turdinae, in view of their | 

really close relationships. 

SAXICOLA OENANTHE, Bechst. 

Stone Chat. 
— 

Motacilla oenanthe, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766. ; 

“ Saxicola oenanthe, Becust. Gemein. Naturg. 1802,”’ and of European writers, as of Bonar. Consp. 1850, 303. ’ 

? Saxicola oenanthoides, Vicors, Zool. Blossom, 1839, 19, (N. W. coast.)—Cassin, Illust. I, vin, 1854, 208 ; pl. xxxiv. ‘ 

(Nova Scotia.) 

Sp. Cu.—(Description from European specimen.) Forehead, line over the eye, and under parts generally, white ; the latter 

tinged with pale yellowish brown, especially on the breast and throat. A stripe from the bill through, below, and behind the 

eye, with the wings, upper tail coverts, bill and feet black. Tail white, with an abrupt band of black (about .60 of an inch 

long) at the end, this color extending further up on the middle feather. Rest of upper parts ash gray ; quills and greater coverts 

slightly edged with whitish. Length, 6.00; wing, 3.45; tail, 2.50; tarsus, 1.05. 

Hab.—Greenland. Accidental in northern part of North America. Common in Europe. 

The preceding description is taken from a South European skin of this species, which, in all 
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probability, is the same with that considered as peculiar to North America under the name of 

S. oenanthoides. The differences are, as far as indicated, merely those of size, the skin described 

by Mr, Cassin being 6.50 inches long ; the wing 4.12; the tail 3.00; the tarsus 1.25. This is, 

however, by no means an unusual discrepancy in birds of remote localities, and until better 

characters can be assigned there would seem little propriety in making two species. 

The Sazxicola oenanthe of Europe is recognized as a regular inhabitant of Greenland, and 

those found on the main land of America in all probability reach it from that country. 

List of specimens. 

Middle | Its claw} Bill | Lifehe Locality. Whence obtained. Length. | Wing. Tail. | Tarsus. 

| toe. alone. | above. | gape. 

WOTODO Sa aee ee ao Os, Cassini oc. eee ee 6. 00 3. 65 2.50 1.05 | 0.75 | 0. 20 0. 60 | 0. 80 

SIALIA, Swainson. 

Sialia, Swainson, Zool. Jour. III, Sept. 1827, 173. (S. wilsonii.) . 

Cu.—Bill short, stout, broader than high at the base, then compressed; slightly notched at tip. Rictus with short 

bristles. Tarsi not longer than the middle toe. Claws considerably curved. Wings much longer than the tail; the first 

primary spurious ; not one-fourth the longest. Tail moderate ; slightly forked. 

The species of this genus are all well marked, and adult males are easily distinguishable. In 

all, blue forms a prominent feature. 

Above uniform dark blue ; beneath brownish red. Abdomen and crissum white....sialis. 

General color dark blue above and below ; crissum whitish. A broad patch on the 

scapular region (on either side) and on the sides of the breast, brownish red...mexicana. 

Everywhere greenish blue, becoming whitish on the abdomen and crissum ........arctica. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

Catal. Species. Locality. Sex. | Length.) Stretch | Wing | Tail. | Tarsus. | Middle |[ts claw _ Bill Along | Specimen 

No. of wings. toe. | alone. above. | gape. | measured. 

1289 | Carlisle, Penn.... 0.70 | Dry...... 

see Fresh 

OO WV wastsan 

socccees| Fresh ... 

0.70 | Dry..eees 

0.70 | Dry...... 
Sialia macroptera, (Baird) oo Salt Lake City... 0.80 | Dry.... 

7604 | Sialia arctica ..........+...| Mimbres to Rio 0.76 | Dry...... 

Grande. b | 

8890 |..60.dO..secceeseeecereeees| Black Hills......| O 6.80 | vee vccces 4.26 | 3.50 0.78 0.78 0.92 0.50 0.74 | Dry*..... 

HOE) sssscdlOsvecsacn cose we ceceee eevee WO vescesvecs| canes 7.00 13.25 | 4.50 |...... Pescces|sccccves|scesvoce|covcccee|cavecces Fresh 
| 

* Legs broken ; poor specimen. 
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SIALIA SIALIS, Baird. 

Blue Bird; Red-breasted Blue Bird. 

Motacilla sialis, Linnarvs, Syst. Nat. ed. X, I, 1758, 187—Gme in, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 989. 

Sylvia sialis, LarHam, Index Orn, II, 1790, 522.—Viertior, Ois. Am. Sept. IT, 1807, 40; pl. ci, cii, ciii, (¢ QO.)— 

Wiison, Am. Orn. J, 1808, 56; pl. iii—Doucury, Cab. N. H. I, 1830, 135; pl. 

xii.—Avpupon, Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 84: V, 1839, 452; pl. 113. 

Savicola sialis, Bonar. Synopsis, 1828. 

Ampelis sialis, Nutrari, Man. I, 1832, 444. 

Rubecula carolinensis caerulea, Brisson, Orn. III, 1760, 423. (Speaks of blue spots on throat.)—Burron, Ois. VI, 

107; pl. enl. 396, f. 1, 2. 

Sialia wilsoniit, Swainson, Zool. Jour. III, 1827, 173.—Bonararre, List, 1838.—AupuBon, Synopsis, 1839, 84.—Is. 

Birds Amer. II, 1841, 171; pl. 134. 

Erythraca (Sialia) wilsoniit, Sw. & Ricn. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 210. 

Sp. Cu.-—Entire upper parts, including wings and tail, continuous and uniform azure blue ; the cheeks of a duller tint of the 

same. Beneath reddish brown ; the abdomen, anal region, and under tail coverts white. Bill and feet black. Shafts of the 

quills and tail feathers black. Female with the blue lighter, and tinged with brown on the head and back. Length, 6.75 ; 

wing, 4.00 ; tail, 2.90. 

Hab.—Eastern North America to a little west of Missouri river Fort Laramie. 

The female is quite similar to the male, only duller above; the blue tinged with brown, 

although the wings, tail, and rump are generally light blue. The young male of the year has 

the head and interscapular region, with the lesser coverts dull brown, streaked (except the 

head) with white. The throat and fore breast are reddish brown, the feathers streaked with 

white ; the remaining colors are much as in the adult male, except that the tertials are edged 

with brown. 

There is much difference in the size and shape of the bill in specimens from the same locality. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Sex and Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. |Orig’] Collected by— Length.} Extent.| Wing. Remarks. 

No. | age. lected. No. 

739 | G O | Carlisle, Pa......+.+++++-| Sept. 21,1842 | S. F. Baird ...0e+-|seeees|ecereveres 6.25 | 12.16 3.91 | wecccevecevceves 

TORT UNG codec <UOsowneccvicsccveceas Mar. 9,1844|. 6.83] 12. 

1309 | i |acecerdo..06 eeeeess| Mar, 25,1844 |. 6.66 | 12.50 

1289 | Gi eveeeedO.ee. soveseces| Mare 11,1844 | scene 6.75 | 12.50 

"1283 | | seeedOveeseeeseeeeeeeeee| Mare 751844 |. 000 6.50 | 12. 
7409 3 Rockport, Ohi. +.++e+eee+ April 19,1851 Mee 5 aka 

7408 Q odO.seevenes eoose| April 1,1851 ]...... aeecealecae 

3819 |. ry caw, Ala. «.-| Jan. —,1853 aniecss| coed aces | cane nnes|\nanncenneaheinieie 

3865 |. . Pane Mer Rouge eccelcccccccsoccere oc ceve|cccccce:|sccccees| cocesccccesscess 

4920 |........| Nassau county, Fla... seeee «| G. Wurdemann... CORA RG: 

seeeeeee| Racine, Wis... soccleavseesesecess| Xo» KKENNICODacees . an5 

7616 |...-+++.| Ft. Leavenworth....,+++-| Jam. 20,1855 | Lt. Couch...+....0+ eeeccele sees 

8391 3 Independence, MO.. +..+«. Jan. 22,1857 6.75 | 12.25 

5636 | | East of Fort Riley, K.T..| June 17,1856 w. ASW) eo sec] scarenes|cceceses 
B5GO) lease cee] Fort Riley, K. Ti soos cvcese|cccs cscs severe «W.A-Hammond |..eeee|esceccescceecees weer Socteenc| scueas duets eee] oaee 
4723 3 Bald island, Neb..........| April 24, 1856 Dr. Hayden,.......| 6.62} 11.50 3.75 | cecccccerccccces 

5288} G | Fort Lookout, Neb....... May 31,1856 tausccQOzaceceesasen{® (Ora )|) A060)! be segs egee te ana 
5290| 2 dO.seenee seccccecces|eceneccececscelevcessAQrsceeecverer|secees| eae +20. 6.12] 11.50] 4.12].... . 
5289 |.....+...| Near mouth of Powder riv.) Aug. 1, 1856 +.do. 6.75 | 11.87 4.25 | wase eos 

4722 | G | Nebraska Territory.......| May 16,1856 |. ++.do. 507) L275 | wale eM Seanee a 
4658 ro White river, Neb...... «s.| May 11,1855 eevee dO, 7.50 | 12.50 4.50 | weccccevee . 

sssi| | 5 milesabovemo. ofPlatte.),.... Suuesonee tlasaauee| weekew ele 6.75] 11. 3.75 | [ris brown..... ° 

2880 | G | On Loup Fork, Platte..... July re tegen . declecesecloveeesdOr.ee 6. ll. 4. | cecce eoneccapane 

8882 3 Near Loup Fork, Platte...) July 3, 1855)...... dO .cccccce salecseesleccceedQeee 6.12} 12.12 4.25 | cecccccccccvecee 

TBS |ecuecees| TEXAS scceceesccns seteeees|eeeseescencne Capt. Pape. enene oe. fecdccc|secccccscccc cece gene] secccese|cccccccelecvececs| socecestcessonss 

° 
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SIALIA MEXICANA, Swainson. 

Western Blue Bird. 

Sialia mexicana, Sw. F. Bor. Am. IT, 1831, 202. 

Sialia occidentalis, TowNsenv, Jour. Ac. Nat. Sc. VII, m, 1837, 188.—Is. Narrative, 1839, 343.—Avup. Synopsis, 

1839.—Is. Birds America, IJ, 1841, 176; pl. 135.—Nurraxi, Man. I, (2d ed.,) 1840, 513.— 

Newserry, Zool. Cal. & Or. Route, 80; Rep. P. R. R. VI, 1v, 1857. 

Sylvia occidentalis, Aupuson, Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 41; pl. 393. 

Sialia caeruleo-collis, Vicors, Zool. Beechey’s Voyage, 1839, 18; pl. iii. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill slender ; head and neck all round, and upper parts generally bright azure blue. Interscapular regions, sides 

and fore part of the breast, and sides of the belly, dark reddish brown. Rest of under parts (with tail coverts) pale bluish, 

tinged with gray about the anal region. Female duller above; the back brownish; the blue of the throat replaced by ashy 

brown, with a shade of blue. Length, 6.50; wing, 4.25; tail, 2.90. 

Hab.—Pacifie coast North America, and along valley of Gila to upper Rio Grande and south. 

In perfectly mature males the blue of the throat is as bright as that on the crown; otherwise 

it is duller. There is generally a blackish shade on the cheeks. The blue on the belly is 

always paler. The reddish brown on the back and breast are in the form of lateral patches, 

meeting more or less narrowly on the central line. Sometimes on the middle of the back it 

does not meet at all, and at others it is quite broadly continuous; the latter is most frequently 

seen in Rocky mountains specimens. The quills and tail feathers are light blue; the shafts 

black. The exposed tips of the folded quills, however, are black. Bill and feet are black. 

The female is much duller in colors ; the blue most conspicuous on the rump, tail, primaries, 

and wing coverts. The blue of the head is very dull, and there is a broad scapular and inter- 

scapular space strongly overlaid with brownish. The throat and sides of the head are of much 

this same color, shading very insensibly into the reddish brown of the breast. 

The young bird has the tail and wings as in the adult. The head, back, and breast are dull 

brown ; each feather, except on the crown, streaked with white. 

The shade of blue in this species is much as in the common eastern species—only brighter 

and more intense. The bill is more slender, the wings longer ; the combination of the blue of 

the under parts with the brown on the back readily distinguishes it. The females of the two 

species are very similar. They may be distinguished by the brown tinge on the back and the 

blue on the belly and under tail coverts, with the bluish shade on the throat, as well as by the 

slenderer and straighter bill of the western species. The spotted young can only be dis- 

tinguished by the slender bill and bluish belly and under tail coverts. 

Specimens from California occasionally have but little brown on the back, but it is almost 

always distinctly visible. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. | orig’t Collected by— |Length,| Stretch} Wing. Remarks. 

No. No. of wings. 

——— __— | —— | —— 

7618} G | Fort Steilacoom, W. T...| April 17, 1856 | Dr. Suckley 

OBEN ietyll nuenetdO vasacvsrlestee eel ne Gov. Stevens 

7622 | Gi |.ee0e. dO... . 

T62D | ceeee-|seeeee dO 

T1636 joccccs|secces dO. ccvesecccccceees . 

7634 |......| Fort Vancouver, W. T.. Dr. Oooper ........ 

1930 | G | Columbia river, 0. T.... |.cscseececcesees .| J. K. Townsend.... 

2949 | QD | eevee dO.ccsceeee eeeccencs 

5512) @ | Petaluma, Cal.. ........ 

55IB | OD [-veee dOseecseeeccesceever 

3907} @ | California 

3908 | O |.seeee dO.-ceeee 

5944 |ecvees Santa Clara, Oal...... eocccces 

4220 |..00e- San Francisco. .......... R. D. Cutts........ 

7632 Q Sacramento Valley....... Lt. R. 8. Williamson)...... Dr. Heermann 

7631 | G | Tejon valley, Cal........- {|| secooctibeaccence maleis|| etiemiasiieeces AT ORRAR 

4575 |+++++.| Gila river, New Mexico., -| Major Emory......| 24 | Arthur Schott 

TG33 |eweees|eceeee GO. vesccerccccveucer|corsccpeccacsee [senses dO.n-.c06s woes] 24 JamvoeedO.seccevccccs|rocecees| cnccvccc|svceceselescescccscgucess 

5051 |-++++-| Fort Fillmore, N. Mexico. Captain Pope...... ISL |oeceee eeeeeeseces -.| 7.00] 12.50 4,50 | Bill and eye 

black; gums 

yellowish. 

7623 | «sees Mimbres to Rio Grande ..|......s00.+ eevee! Dr. Henry ...cceves|sscces|coscevccsce © mace cecs|cccnnnce|ivecsccce|cncscece|ccen senna ererrrry 

5050 |-+++--| Organ Mts., New Mexico,| Mar. 9, 1856 | Captain Pope......| 178 |..cesee ee eccnsccees 7.00} 13,00 4.25 | Bill, feet, and 

eyes black; 

gums bluish. 

7624 | eevee Near 32° Jatitude.....ssesleccesecseeess ees[ecee oedO.ccvceccccericccees seecceceeecese 

T6387 | wees Camp 110, New Mexico..| Jan. 31,1854 | Lieut. Whipple....| 60 | Kenn & Mill......|...+...- 

BBG] senee| tacos. d0.s.somMessnaheves Ul ircmee cc Gkeesas oeae i edeceltedueste aedes “a 
7635 |-.-++.| Fort Conrad, New Mexico, .| Lieut. Whipple....| 52 | Dr. Kennerly ......}...+ cece] occonces 219 lavoseu seh suena 

4020} Q Saltillo, Mexico.......... May, 1853..... Lieut. Couch...... seececleceess eeeeceee eseees| 6.75 4,50 | Bill & ft. black. a 

SIALIA ARCTICA, Swainson. 

Rocky Mountain Blue Bird. . 

Erythraca (Sialia) arctica, Swanson, F. Bor. Amer. II, 1831, 209; pl. xxxix. 

Erythvaca arctica, Ricu. List, 1837. 

Sialia arctica, Nurtaui, Man. II, 1832, 573 ; I, 2d ed., 1840, 514.—Bonap. List, 1838.—Aup. Synopsis, 1839, 84.— 

Is. Birds Amer. II, 1841, 178 ; pl. 136.—McCatt, Pr. A. N. Sc. V, June, 1851, 215. 7 

Sylvia arctica, AupuzBon, Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 38; pl. 373. i 

Sialia macroptera, Bairp, Stansbury Report Exp. Salt Lake, 1852, 314. 

Spr. Cu.—Azure blue above and below, brightest above ; the belly and under tail coverts white: the latter tinged with blue 

at the ends. Female showing blue only on the rump, wings, and tail; a white ring round the eye; the lores and sometimes a 4 

narrow front whitish ; elsewhere replaced by brown. Length, 6.25; wing, 4.36; tail, 3.00. (1875.) 

Hab.—High dry central plains ; Upper Missouri to Rocky mountains range and south to Mexico. Rare on the coast of 

California. 

In this species there is none of the reddish brown of the two other American blue birds, the 

color throughout being blue, except as mentioned. The shade of blue is much lighter, with 

more green in it, or smalts-color, especially on the crown, instead of the purplish blue of the 

others. The shade on the under parts is paler than above; it extends entirely along the sides 

and to the abdomen. | 

The female has the abdomen and under coverts like the male; the remaining under parts, | 

with the head, neck and back, are light brown, although a bluish shade is appreciable on 
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separating the feathers. The quills are much edged with paler. The young birds have this 

brown streaked with white, except on the crown ; indeed, the under parts may be described 

sometimes as whitish, with narrow brownish edgings to the feathers on the under parts 

anteriorly. 

The bill of this species is much stouter than in mexicana, as well as longer than in sialis. 

The wings also are longer in proportion, reaching nearly to the end of the tail, which is more 

deeply forked than in either of the others. The male birds of the three species are readily dis- 

tinguishable ; the females are all much alike. The greener blue, the absence of rufous brown on 

either back or belly, and the longer wings, will serve to separate the latter. 

In the zoology of Stansbury’s report I characterize a species under the name of Sialia macrop- 

tera on the ground of the unusually long wings, the weak claws, and the different shade of 

blue. This specimen (3706, Salt Lake, March 21, 1851) still remains quite unique in these 

respects. I am, however, now inclined to consider it as only a larger race, because more 

northern, of the S. arctica, strengthening the general proposition of the greater size of resident 

winter or summer specimens in northern than southern localities. The weak claws may have 

been an individual peculiarity. All the specimens before me, nearly thirty in number, agree, 

with scarcely an exception, in the smaller size and shorter wings. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. |Sex and Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig’! Collected by— Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No, age. , lected. No. of wings. 

1875| G | Fort Union, Neb....... Tul yal w1843) MAR. Bairdesacsteeeslicwaces |ibadaAudubone-ccas|eceseces |reeueaes Ml sonvs llecseckiresaeinenette 
8885 | O Black Hills ...... see+| Sept. 19, — 13.75 .75 | Iris dark brown... 

8u88 | O oscessOscccvecs «.| Sept. 13, —- |. 

8883 |... eee eee Oneiateaets san «+ | Sept. 21, —— 

3 Camp 4oseeeeseeseeees.| Sept. 7,—— 

8890} O Black Hills .......++-+.| Sept. 18, —— 

8884 GG |eveese GOs. occcccvecccens|scvees dO. vee 

Beedivateeecs [aeruncQO: cans ines .| Sept. 22, — 
RESCH Gon lensessGOin <scccswavecres Sept. 20, — 
BERT [sees eres] canes MO peseeteacvine cess Sept. 14, — 

MHA Cle. |catoasO ciaesussececevsy| Aug. (3,1856 
5636 | G O Medicine Bowcreck,Neb) Aug. 9,1856 |...... 

6990 |.... ...| Cheyenne pass....... .| July 20,1857 

5639 Q Main Fork, Laramie R..| Aug. 6, 1856 

5638 | | Medicine Bow creek....| Aug. 9, 1856 
6691 Q Medicine Bow mountains) July 27,1857 

7080 Q Cooper’s creek July 26,1857 ee 

3706 3 Salt Lake City +| Mar. 21,1851 | Capt. Stansbury.... 

7606 | ,...,,..| Cochetope pass........ seceeeseeseees| Lieut. Beckwith... 

8494 roi Fort Mass. N. M....... Mar. 30,1856 | Dr. Peters.... 

NGO). ..csee-| Near lat. 32° W. Texas.|....ccccaccsus Capt. Pope .. <. 

7612 |........| Mimbres to Rio Grande.|..............| Dr. Henry ......... 

7604) ROM THOMA ss ocicei¢escs|csudscgsnersss preen DOs eiteiesapiees 
7605} O seeeesdO. coos ceccceeees 2 delice 

7607 |........| 75 miles west of Albu- | Nov. —,1853| Lieut. Whipple ....| 15 | Kenn. and Mull....|... 

querque. 

MOUS lense cace Espia, Mex.... seccceee Mar. —,1853 | Maj. Emory... «os |..s0se Dr. Kennerly ..-.. 

secees|eceeeees| SAN Diego, Cal...secees|eseeceeeeveess| Lieut. Trowbridge..|...s.. A. Cassidy. ..eseees 

29 b 
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Sub-Family REGULINAE. 

REGULUS,’ Cuvier. 

Regulus, Cuvier, Legons d’Anat. Comp. 1799—1800, (Agassiz.) (Type Motacilla regulus, Linn., Regulus cristatus, 

Kocu.) 

Cu.—Bill slender, much shorter than the head, depressed at base, but becoming rapidly compressed ; moderately notched 

at tip. Culmen straight to near the tip, then gently curved. Commissure straight ; gonys convex. Rictus well provided with 

bristles ; nostril covered by a single bristly feather directed forwards. Tarsi elongated, exceeding considerably the middle toe, 

and without scutellae. Lateral toes about equal; hind toe with the claw longer than the middle one, and about half the toe. 

Claws all much curved. First primary about one-third as long as the longest ; second equal to fifth or six. Tail shorter than 

the wings, moderately forked, the feathers acuminate. Colors olive green above, whitish beneath. Size very small. 

I am unable to appreciate any such difference between the conmon North American Reguli 

as to warrant Cabanis in establishing the genus Phyllobasileus for the calendula, The bristly 

feather over the nostril is perhaps less compact and close, but it exists in a rudimentary 

condition. 

Crown in adult plain olivaceous, with a concealed patch of crimson...............calendula. 

Forehead and line over the eye white, bordered inside by black, and within this again is 

yellow, embracing a central patch in the crown of Orange.......scceeseereeeeeeee ee SALTAPA. 

Forehead and line through the eye black, bordered inside by whitish, and within this 

again by black, embracing an orange patch in the centre of the crown. ...........cuviert. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

Chtal.) Species. Locality. Sex and Length.| Stretch |Wing.| Tail. Tarsus. | Middle |Its claw| Bill Along | Specimen 

No. age. | of wings. | toe. alone. | above. | gape. | measured. 
| 

Tae | | > — 

1343 Regulus calendula,..,..| Carlisle, Pa.......- 3 | 4.00 |....000.) 2.30 | 1.90 | 0.70 0.50 0.15 0.32 0.44 Dry-ccsenece 

dO, jrcce..ee 4 50 7.16 | 2.33 |ecccee|secevcer|ocee eacelscee ccs |seeececs secccese! Freshivecsees 

2573 3.70 |eecvcece 2.22) 1.84| 0.70 0.50 0.14 0.32 0.42 | Dry ....cees 

do. 4.95) (6288 [02:98)] a0 oc-]vn<nwasulassncmrtlecescees osseceen| sous caps) resBtseaaem 
7180 | Regulus satrapa........ Fort Steilacoom.... Q | 3.64 |eccecees 2.04) 1,52) 0.66 0.46 0.14 0.33 0.45 | Dry..... 

1758 |. . se DOr ceeereeeeees! Carlisle, Pa........ Q 3.76 | cceeccet 2.14) 1.90] 0.68 0.50 0.15 0.32 0.44 | Dry........- 

dawinceee oe oe oeeee bdbavsl codes Glocges beset seettar: | 4.16] 6.50 | 2.25 ]...... Vemma ceee cout Seance loestr cea eee Fresh we... 
BET) ca cenent (Dbocrcror ceascd bankai Deeenscascag || rei |] SET iBscpedte: 2.32] 1.92) 0.70] 0.54] 0.14| 0.36) 0.50 | Dry......... 
Tay eae dase eee, AGERE bs Saati 3 | = FT yl EE Zl ma NS are En pees sete Fresh....... 

REGULUS CALENDULA, Licht. 

Ruby-crowned Wren. 

Motacilla calendula, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 337.—Forsrer, Phil. Trans. LXII, 1772, 383.—Gmeuin, Syst. Nat. I, 

1788, 994, ‘ 

Sylvia calendula, Laruam, Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 549.—Wirson, Am. Orn. I, 1808, 83; pl. v, f: 3.—Dovenry, Cab, N. 

H. II, 1832, 61; pl. vi. 

Regulus calendula, Licur. Verzeich. 1823, Nos. 408-’9.—Nurratt, Man. I, 1832, 415.—Aupuzon, Orn. Biog. II, 

1834, 546; pl. 195.—In. Birds Amer. II, 1841, 168; pl. 133. 

Reguloides calendula, Bonar. Conspectus, 1850, 292. 

Phyllobasileus calendula, Cananis, Mus. Hein. 1850-71, 33. 

Regulus rubineus, VieitL0T, Ois. Am. Sept. Il, 1807, 49; pl. civ, ev. 

? Parus griseus, Gmevin, Latuam. 

Calendula pennsylvanica, Brisson, IIT, 1760, 584. 

‘Cabanis makes a genus Phyllobasileus for our R. calendula, replacing by it Reguloides of Blyth.—(Museum Heineanum, 

1850, 33.) 

ee 
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Spr. Cu.—Above dark greenish olive, passing into bright olive green on the rump and outer edges of the wings and tail- 

Crown with a large concealed patch of scarlet feathers, which are white at the base. The under parts are grayish white tinged 

with pale olive yellow, especially behind. A ring round the eye, two bands on the wing coverts, and the exterior of the inner 

tertials white. Young without the red on the crown. Length, 4.50; wing, 2.33; tail, 1.85. 

Hab.—United States from Atlantic to Pacific. 

The female differs very little in color. It is quite probable that the species does not attain 

the red patch in the crown until the second year, as the spring migrations of the species always 

embrace a considerable number with the head perfectly plain. 

The autumnal plumage differs from the vernal in a lighter olive tinge to the feathers of the 

back, while the under parts are of a pale brownish yellow, brightest on the belly. 

There is a concealed yellowish bar across the quills immediately beneath the tips of the 

greater coverts, succeeded by an exposed bar of blackish, more or less conspicuous in different 

specimens. There is also some concealed white on the feathers of the rump. 

I am unable to perceive any tangible difference between eastern and western specimens. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Sex and Locality. When col- Whence obtained. | Orig.| Collected by— | Length.| Stretch) Wing. Remarks, 

No age. lected. No. of wings. 

Carlisle, Pa.se.sscsccccccce| April 10,1844] S. B. Baird. wesc. ..|ecncceleccenevensecces oe 4.50 7.25 

Osseo Me seeesaien || OCT LU, 2042) luce sels AO wessieiceenss|lcenesnlisisies'seisinases \sielees 4.25 7.33 

veeeedO escevccecce| April 15,1845]. .0005 dO niesisssie Socal veeucc|esesleccsescencsesie 4.63 6.91 

coneeedO.ee «-|May 3,1843 4.25 6.83 

ieee OSs ocenswnee «-|May 5,1846 4.25 6.83 

Mouth of Big Sioux. «+-| April 24,1856 4.00 6.62 

secenedQcsccnccoveicccovesces| May 4,1856 |..000. 018 pSecaagesica Fagsed sac Sie, Seca 4.25 7.37 

soeeeedOsecceeeecccccrccess-|ceeedOs cecces BessneOQ)escesiace Sma | aiainsh | pam wie MLC n}ralsiocaiansan | ae asat 6. 

Mouth of Vermilion.. oo] May 51856 |ccccendO sscoescccce|cncces ecceesdOs accceces| S20 | 6. 

secieus| BX. 25,1856 | Dr. BCE yr accleents| vewsias| salcsissilsisaa'sia's/sicse 4.25 6: 

Seen accede cts cee seat PADI NIRS) ee welts Oise accesetel Mt dlnccnenistemeicacecniimnt 00) |tuib 
«| April 18,1856 |...... BO: csccnecne 315 |.. 4.50 7. 

+ .do.. 314 4,37 7. 

. eect {wace's do 79) |= maclestesiocael<sexicass [es 

eoeeceOsecone cececcccescees| May 3,1856|..000e dO ..00- eeeees BEL jeccccseacncvecsces| 4:07 5.50 |. 

Ft. Vancouver, W.T... ...| Dec. 29,1853 | Gov. I. I. Stevens...]...+.+ Dr. Cooper....ss.|ereeecee|sere 

Ft. Dalles, Oregon......+...| May 4,1855| Dr. Suckley........ 

we ltsacatonneces May 6,1855)...... CO’. saccisceciss 

.| Santa Clara......00. on Siibeecinncemqesa|UE\COONEr occ. svec|eoe aclecccee 

«| Fort Tejon. ....seee oeeeoes J. Xantus de Vesey.|....e+|eose 

«| Sam Diego, Cal. ceccs- coccaslescccecses Cesslecs saavecdccisecs aecclcccecs cercenccccvceccccsis 

.| Espia, Mex ..eseee «.+-| Mar. —, 1855 | Maj. Emory........ 63 | Dr. Kennerly..... 

»] Boca Grande, Mex. ... caces| JecQOiveiseus|tcncscOOccsaczesess| 43 |p rcscecs OGpercacee| irs 

«| Camp 105, N. Mesee.seceeee Jan. 24,1854) Lt. Whipple........ 55 | Kennerly & Méll- 

NAUSEN. cece cccs|ecvevess|seeeeces eee cces| secccene eeeeree 

IGT \ccnccoee Camp 116, N. M...csccccsce| Feb. 851854) ..000sdO. ccccccccee| 7D |recece GO sesccoens|cccucccs|cnccccse| ean ecce Eyes black,.... 

REGULUS SATRAPA, Licht. 

Golden-crested Wren. 

Regulus satrapa, Licutenstes, Verzeich. Doubl. 1823, No. 410. (Quotes Parus satrapa, Iliger, probably a museum 

name.)—Bonar. List, 1838.—Is. Conspectus, 1850, 291.—Avup, Synopsis, 1839, 82.—In. Birds 

Amer. II, 1841, 165; pl. 132. 

Sylvia regulus, Witson, Am. Orn. I, 1808, 126; pl. viii, f. 2. (Not of Latham.) 

Regulus cristatus, Viettot, Ois. Am. Sept. If, 1807, 50; pl. evi. (Not of Ray.)—Bonar. Obs. Wilson, 1825.— 

In. Synopsis, 1828, 91. 

Regulus tricolor, Nurrauy, Man. I, 1832, 420.—Auvp. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 476; pl. 183. 
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Sr. Cx.—Above olive green, brightest on the outer edges of the wing ; tail feathers tinged with brownish gray towards the 

head. Forehead, a line over the eye and a space beneath it, white. Exterior of the crown before and laterally black, embracing 

a central patch of orange red, encircled by gamboge yellow. A dusky space around the eye. Wing coverts with two yellowish 

white bands, the posterior covering a similar band on the quills, succeeded by a broad dusky one. Under parts dull whitish. 

Length under 4 inches ; wing, 2.25; tail, 1.80. 

Hab .—Northern parts of United States from Atlantic to Pacific ; on west coast only noticed on Puget’s Sound. 

The black of the head immediately succeeds the white frontal band as one of about the same 

width, passing behind on each side. (Generally the white line over the eye is separated from 

the white forehead by a dusky lore. There is also a dusky space beneath the whitish under the 

eye. The yellow of the crown generally overlies and conceals the orange. The orange is 

wanting in the female. The young birds always appear to have at least the yellow and black 

of the crown. : 

In the specimens before me I am unable to perceive any difference between eastern and 

western specimens. One from Puget’s Sound (9819) is smaller, (wing, 2.20,) the crown redder, 

and the superciliary stripe more white. 

According to Audubon, this species differs from the European 2. cristatus in being considerably 

longer, with the bill decidedly shorter ; the flame-colored patch on the head more extended ;1 

with &. calendula it agrees very well in markings, except in those of the head, which are very 

different. It is, however, of decidedly smaller size. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Orig’1| Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. No. of wings 

828 GO. i Carlisle Pas oc oncecsees Oct. 225 1842") Sin Bard. son --apoeeloeeeee 3.91 6.91 2. 25 

1736 eee [oe ee ee Oct.- 295 1844 |... Owe. Vee A ek | pee 4.16 7.00 2. 33 

867 (tne | eee dOese== = aaa eeeeee Nov. 22, 1842 |...... 633-2 8 eaeneeloranne 3.91 7.00 2. 33 

758 ON ocnso d0..<--ssee-taosns Jan. —, 1845 |...... iE SS Bee ee eee 4.16 6. 50 2.25 

7564 |...... Washinton cltyt-----p=<lesseeeaseoen~ ae an Wi. Jtutton -S2" 5. Sees oe el ee oe 

ATO) ose a= = Fort Steilacoom, W. T- --| March 24, 1856 | Dr Suckley --.----- ~ oan) 2940) SSS Ss) poe eee ee 

7186 Om == 23-3 do.s2--2% wedkousce | March 3, 1856 |...--. do=se=aen Paes 367 | 4,25 6.125) |) Saeeee 

7184 \3-.5--}522--2 DOS ie Soon e see ees| Seema eee ad ene MODE Saeco eee 289 | 4.50 6. oi oceeee 

REGULUS CUVIERI, Audubon. 

Cuvier’s Golden Crest. 

Regulus cuvieri, AupuBon, Orn. Biog. I, 1832, 288; pl. 55.—Is. Syn. 1839, 82.—Is. Birds Amer. II, 1841, 163 ; 

pl. 131.—Norra.t, Man. I, 1832, 416. 

Sp. Ca.—Size and general appearance probably that of R. satrapa. A black band on the forehead passing back, through 

and behind the eye, separated by a grayish band from another black band on the crown, which embraces in the centre of the 

crown an orange patch. Length, 4} inches; extent of wings, 6. 

I have introduced the diagnosis of this species from Audubon for the sake of calling 

attention to it and of completing the account of the genus. It is only known by the figure and 

* Since writing the above, I have received a specimen of the European species, and a comparison shows that the wings are 

rather longer, but the bill considerably shorter. The black border to the bright colors of the top of the head, both laterally and 

in front, is much more distinct ; indeed it is wanting anteriorly almost entirely in the European bird. ‘There is also less yellow 

on the back and rump. 

eee 
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description of Audubon, being one of several other species not found in the United States by 

any one else. It differs mainly from &. satrapa in having two black bands (not one) on the 

crown anteriorly, separated by a whitish one; the extreme forehead being black instead of 

white, as in satrapa. The specimen was killed in June, 1812, on the banks of the Schuylkill 

river, in Pennsylvania. 

7 Sub-Family CINCLINAE. 

HYDROBATA, Vieillot. 

Hydrobata, Viewior, Analyse, 1816, (Ag.) 

Cinclus, Becustein, Gemein. Naturg. 1802, (Agassiz. Not of Moehring, 1752.) (Type Sturnus cinclus, L.) 

Cu.—Bill without any bristles at the base; slender, ‘subulate; the mandible bent slightly upward; the culmen slightly 

concave to near the tip, which is much curved and notched ; the commissural edges of the bill finely nicked. Feet large and 

strong, the toes projecting considerably beyond the tail; the claws large. Lateral toes equal. Tail very short and even; not 

two-thirds the wings, which are concave and somewhat faleate. The first primary is more than one-fourth the longest. 

The tomia of this genus are nicked on the terminal half, a character I have only noticed in 

specimens of the robin, and possibly not permanent in the latter. The slightly upward bend of 

the bill, somewhat as in Anthus, renders the culmen concave, and the commissure slightly 

convex. The maxilla at base is nearly as high as the mandible; the whole bill is much 

compressed and attenuated, The lateral claws barely reach the base of the middle one, which 

is broad ; the inner face extended into a horny lamina, with one or two notches or pectinations 

somewhat asin Caprimulgidae. The stiffened sub-falcate wings are quite remarkable. The 

tail is so short that the upper coverts extend nearly to its tip. 

If the genera of Moehring are to be retained and used in ornithology, there is no reason why 

his Cinclus should not be used for a grallatorial genus, and that of Bechstein be superseded by 

Hydrobata of Vieillot. 

HYDROBATA MEXICANA, Baird. 

American Dipper; Water Ouzel. 

Cinelus pallasii, Bonar. Zool. Jour. I, Jan. 1827, 52.—Is. Amer. Orn. II, 1828, 173; pl. xvi, f. 1. (not the Asiatic 

pallasii.) 

Cinclus mexicanus, Swainson, Syn. Mex. Birds, in Phil. Mag. I. May, 1827, 368. 

Cinclus americanus, Sw. & Ricu. F. Bor. Am. I, 1831, 173.—Nurrart, Man. II, 1834, 569.—Auvp. Orn. Biog. IV, 

1838, 493: V, 1839, 303; pl. 370, 435.—Is. Synopsis, 1839, 86.—Is. Birds Amer. II, 1841, 

182; pl. 137.—Newserry, Zool. Cal. & Or. Route 80; Rep. P. R. R. Surv. VI, rv, 1857. 

Cinclus unicolor, Bonar. List, 1838. 

Cinclus mortoni, Townsend, Narrative, 1839, 337. 

Cinclus townsendii, ‘‘ AupuBoNn,’’ TowNsEND, Narr. 1839, 340. 

Sp. Cu.—Above dark plumbeous, beneath paler ; head and neck all round a shade of clove or perhaps a light sooty brown ; 

less conspicuous beneath. A concealed spot of white above the anterior corner of the eye and indications of the same sometimes 

on the lower eyelid. Immature specimens usually with the feathers beneath edged with grayish white; the greater and middle 

wing coverts and lesser quills tipped with the same. The colors more uniform. Length, 7.50; wing, 4.00; tail, 2.55. 

Hab.—Rocky mountains from British America to Mexico. 

With a large number of specimens of the American Dipper before me, I find considerable 

variations, without being at all satisfied of the existence of more than one species. In all, the 

white spot above the eye is evident, though its extent varies. Sometimes the brown of the 

head and neck is but slightly different from the plumbeous of the back. 
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One specinien, 4469, differs in a decided tendency to white about the throat and neck; the 

feet are darker, the claws shorter, stouter, and more curved. The specimen is not in suffi- 

ciently good order to show whether this whiteness of the throat is characteristic or an indica- 

tion of a tendency to albinism. It may be proper to remark, however, that most of the Old 

World species are characterized by the white throat. 

Skins from Fort Massachusetts differ from the others in having the bill entirely black; the 

other characters are very similar; the colors generally are purer, the feathers being ‘less edged 

with paler. 

List of specimens, 

é we os Tee : 
Zz Locality. When col- Whence ob- Collected by— ala 2 “Aes 33 6 & | Specimen 

= 5 lected. tained. Bl2E)P/_ [els & |= | & | mea-ured. 
a 8 6/2 S| Ness eS el ee 
S |a| nla |Flslele|o  |a\= 

2841 |....| N.W. coast Oregon .ooe sees|eeeeeeceeccees S. F. Baird..... J. K. TOWnsSend....|ecee|seccee|ovve| -esleves|seee| ee seee|saeleewsleececesees 

DET eegallaaur cr U0 ticvacecinweaiontnet Seon edactunedhulaeawa’OOssissbunel samctels Onaeeesiewes!| ss) cp coniaaslliciceleweel cwaatlcsew] cuaean saus|aces|snsenant 

8121 Q | St. Mary’s R. mountains....) Oct. 13,1853 | Gov. Stevens..| Dr. Geo. Suckley.../8.50) 12.50/3.75)....)....|..0.)eeeees 

TO9D | cve}caecccreDOs. sevens cece vecces ceceeeGOs. ceceleveces dO.. seveee ease] eencer|coselevecleces|eres| eve 

4469 |....| Cascade mountains, O. T...|.eccseseeeeee:| Lt. Williamson.) Dr. Newherry...e.s|soes|secces|sove|coce|scee|secs|eccees|seenleces 

8120 | G | Tejon Pass ......sseeeeeses Gave ch vadeen sel naesiaw UQusivange.:|[Seaaialos spewed tesa] sepiclloeaaat cesiafides © passl| dabei nes 

8496 | | Fort Mass. N. M.... «.| Mar. 31,1856 | Dr, Peters..... 3.88)2.44)1.18)1.10) 0. 

B495*] Ql... wenn do.. »| Mar. 27,1856 |...... GO. ccvccsclcaccccccescoccccses.(GeQU| 11,00) cccclancnleoce pees] ceauas voce ccccleccsncscce 

8117 | .0..| Fort Thorm...cecceccecercces|secee soececses| Drs HENIY se0s0 '3.90|2.40/1.20/1.10) 0.280.76)1.04) Dry...... 

* Eyes light brown, 

} 

} 

( 
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Family SYLVICOLIDAE. 

Primaries nine ; the first quill nearly as long as the second or third. Tarsi distinctly scutellate the whole length ante- 

riorly. Bil] conical, slender, or depressed, usually half the length of head ; more or less bristled or notched. Nostrils oval or 

rounded. Lateral toes nearly or quite equal, and shorter than the middle ; the basa] joint of the middle free nearly to its base, 

externally; united for about half, internally. 

This family is well marked by its scutellate tarsi in front, the absence of any spurious or 

short first primary, and the rather weak, slender, conical, or depressed, sometimes decurved 

bill. The base of the bill, with the nostrils, is not covered in any genera by setae, as in Parus, 

Alauda, &c. In many respects there is a close relationship to some Pringillidae, and there are 

some forms, such as the Zanagridae, which it is difficult to assign to the one family rather 

than to the other. The chief difference, however, is to be found in the longer, slenderer, and 

less abruptly conical bill of the Zanagers. 

The following synopsis will serve to point out the sub-families of the Sylvicolidae: 

MoracritinaE.—Bill slender. Culmen slightly concave at base. Legs long; claws but 

little curved. Hind toe considerably longer than the middle one; its claw much longer (twice) 

than the middle claw; all the claws but slightly curved. Tertials elongated; much longer 

than the secondaries. 

Syivicotinan.—Bill rather slender, conical, or depressed. Culmen straight or convex. 

Hind toe shorter than the middle; the claws all much curved. Hind claw not conspicuously 

longer than the middle one. When the hind toe is lengthened, it is usually in the digit, 

not the claw. ‘Tertials generally not longer than the secondaries. 

TANAGRINAE.—Bill very stout, conical, as high as broad; or considerably broader than high. 

Tarsi short, not exceeding the hind toe. Claws much curved; the hinder scarcely larger than 

the middle anterior. 

Sub-Family MOTACILLINAE. 

Cu.—Bill slender, shorter than the head, notched at tip; rictus without bristles. Basal joint of middle toe entirely free 

externally. Tarsi distinctly scutellate, longer than the middle, but nearly equal to the hind toe, which is very long, exceeding 

all the others ; the claw slightly curved. Wing very long, pointed. First quill almost the longest ; the tertials considerably 

longer than the secondaries. Tail emarginate. 

The colors are dull, generally brownish above, whitish beneath; the breast spotted ;-the outer 
tail feather white. The species are readily distinguished from the larks (Alauwdidae) by the tarsi 

being acute behind and destitute of scutellae. The bill is longer, slenderer, and more depressed, 

without any setae covering the base. 

Antuus.—Bill slender, nearly as long as the head. Toes not reaching the tip of tail. Legs 

weak ; hind toe rather shorter than the tarsus, its claw more than half the totallength. Tertials 

longer than the fifth primary. Tail feathers broad. 

Neocorys.—Bill stouter at base and shorter. Toes reaching nearly to tip of tail. Legs stout ; 
hind toe as long as tarsus, much longer than in anthus, its claw half the total length. Tertials 

rather shorter than the sixth primary. Tail feathers narrow. 
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ANTHUS, Bechstein. 

Anthus, Becusrem, Gemein. Naturg. Deutschl. 1802, (Agassiz.) Type, Alauda sptnoletta. 

Cu.—Bill slender, much attenuated, and distinctly notched. A few short bristles at the base. Culmen concaye at the base. 

Tarsi quite distinctly scutellate ; longer than the middle toe ; inner lateral toe the longer. Hind toe rather shorter than the tarsus, 

but longer than the middle toe, owing to the long attenuated and moderately curved hind claw, which is considerably more than 

half the total length of the toe. Tail rather long, emarginate. Wung very long, considerably longer than the lengthened tail, 

reaching toits middle. The first primary nearly equal to the longest. The tertials almost as long as the primaries. 

Of this genus but one species is well established as belonging to North America. Others 

occur in South America, and the rest of the world. 

The following table of measurements shows the proportions of the North American species 

compared with the allied Neocorys : 

Comparative measurements of species. 

| | 
Catal. Species. Locality, | Sex. | Length.) Wing. | Tail. Tarsus. | Middle |Its claw) Bill Along | Specimen | | ip 
No. | | toe. | alone. | above.| gape. | measured. 

7926 | Anthus ludovicianus ..... Tulare Valley, Cal. .... | 3 6.06 3.26 2.76 0.84 0.74 0.16 0.51 0.68 | Dry.cccccese 

713) See aRee GO. seecsseeress.\| Oarlisle, Pascses seeees| 3 | 6.58 | 3.38 | 2.88 | 0.91 | 0.70 | 0.18 | 0.51 | 0.70 | Dry...s.seee 
10087 |.... 00. dO... weseeeceeeeeee| Marion county, Ill.....|/eeeee+| 6.70 3,30 2.76 0.88 0.76 0.20 0.50 0.70 | Dry-cscccese 

1884 | Neocorys spraguei.......+ Fort Union, Neb....... } (e) 5.44 3.12 | 2.50 0.89 0.84 0.20 0.48 0.66 | Dry..ssseeee 
| | if | b2 

ANTHUS LUDOVICIANUS, Licht. 

Tit Lark. 

Alauda ludoviciana, Gme.in, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 793. 

Anthus ludovicianus, Licur. Verz. 1823, 37, no. 421.—Ricu. List, 1837.—Bonap. List, 1838.—Is. Conspectus, 

1850, 249.—Aupvson, Synopsis, 1839, 94.—Is. Birds Amer. III, 1841, 40; pl. 150. 

Alauda rubra, GME in, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 794. 

Alauda rufa, Witson, Am. Orn. V, 1812, 89; pl. Ixxxix. 

Anthus spinoletta, Bonar. Synopsis, 1828, 90, (not of Linnaeus.)—Avup. Orn. Biog. [, 1832, 408: V, 1839, 449 ; 

pl. 80.—Nourratt, Man. IJ, 1832, 450. 

Alauda pennsylvanica, Brisson, Orn. 

Anthus pennsylvanicus, ZANDER, Cab. Journ. Orn. Extraheft, I, for 1853, 1854, 63. 

Anthus aquaticus, Aup. Name on PI. x, folioed. 

Anthus pipiens, Aup. Orn. Biog. I, 1832, 408: V, 1839, 449; pl. 80. (Young?) 

Anthus rubens, Merrem. (Gray.) 

Spe. Cu.—(Female, in spring.) Above olive brown, each feather slightly darker towards the central portion ; beneath pale 

dull buff, or yellowish brown, with a maxillary series of dark brown spots and streaks across the breast and along sides. Ring round 

the eye, and superciliary stripe yellowish. Central tail feathers like the back, others dark blackish brown ; the external one 

white, except at the base within ;a white spot at the end of the second. Primaries edged with whitish, other quills with 

pale brownish. Length, 6.50; wing, 3.45; tail, 2.95. 

Hab.—WNorth America generally. Greenland, (Reinhardt.) Accidental in Europe. 

I have no authentic male of this species from the Atlantic States before me, but I am inclined 

to think that it is not materially different. It may possibly be paler and more streaked. The 

second and third quills are longest and equal, the first and fourth little shorter, and about equal 

to the tertials. The tail varies somewhat as to the amount of white, in one specimen the second 

feather having nearly as much as the first. Specimens from the west appear smaller and paler 

than eastern ones, and to have the breast much more streaked, but the materials before me are 

not suflicient to determine whether we have more than one species. 
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A specimen (7928) from Shoalwater Bay has a greenish olivaceous gloss, not noticed in others. 

This species is closely related to the Anthus spinoletta and obscurus of Europe, but, according 

to Zander, (Cabanis’ Jour. fiir Ornithologie, 1853, Extra Heft, p. 63,) while it agrees with the 

former in the black bill, it is distinguished from it by a much darker and more olive green color 

above, a much greater extent and purity of white in the tail, by the tarsus, one to two lines 

shorter, and by a different relative proportion of the primaries. From the latter it is known 

by the darker bill, feet, and upper parts generally, and by the pure lustrous white of the tail 

feathers. It is smaller than either species, has a proportionally longer tail, yellowish lore, 

and a totally different coloration beneath ; the ground color being rusty or reddish yellow, with 

dark brown narrow spots across the breast. 

The following diagnosis is given by Zander to distinguish the A. ludovicianus from its Euro- 

pean analogues: 

Sp. Cu.—Bill and feet blackish ; the longest tertial (?) one line shorter than the longest primary. The light marking on the 

outer tail feathers shining white ; and on the outermost one, involving the half of the feather, its shaft for the most part white. 

Body above olive green, the superciliary stripe yellowish. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. | Orig’! Collected by— Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. of wings. 

ep) | Carlisle .o..s. ese cel) Mag 8,164) |S. K. Bairdassccsece|coases}ect bocadon 

10099 | .....| Washington, D. 0 IOO2 MeGuires 2 2. |ecces:|sceseoe aoe 

2: Racine, Wis. ..... =| Wee CNNICOL ccceseaficiseusis|snlecioncs se 

Seeeee| Northern Wlscccscce «ccos|/ Sept: Ws-s<0s lose «do. cada [arene eeealees eres 
BOOGT lf o- 5. Marion county, IIl....... rosvarlaansesteccoc foccosd icotc s-soconnceooocon 

8844 Q Black Hills 2.0.0 cece sons ° | Lieut. Warren ..... evecese| Dr. Hayden........ 

7927 Q St. Mary’s, Rocky Mount’s) Oct. 12, 1853 | Gov. Stevens......Js.00+ Dr. Suckley........ 

7929 | wae. Shoalwater Bay, W. T....| Sept. 12,1654 |...... dO..seeeceeee-| 95 | Dr. Cooper ........ 

T92B |evececloesoes GO ye ccnncussciceeses| cvecesQQeennes| sence dO... sccccecees 95 jes ceee 

5514| © | Petaluma, Cal..... JORIS Seep aaad losoccc)oocse epeccorocoeccd 

7926.) gd | Tulare Valley...... Lieut. Williamson..}...... Dr. Heermann. .... 

Fort Tejon....scsevcecens J. Xantus de Vesey.|......].. eee saecevecvesece Sale 

7931 Q Espia, Mexico.... ws... .| Major Emory ...... 57 | Dr. Kennerly....- 

i" U0) Mimbres to Rio Grande. .. Dr LD, Co Henry... \nesen- |e Saisie woke kinieislocs os 

NEOCORYS, Sclater. 

Neocorys, Scuater, Pr. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1857, 5. 

Cu.—Bill half as long as the head; the culmen concave at the base, slightly decurved at the tip. ictus without 

bristles. Legs stout ; tarsi distinctly scutellate, longer than the middle toe. Hind tee very long, equal to the tarsus, much 

longer than the middle toe ; its claw but slightly curved, and about half the total length. Inner lateral toe rather longer than 

outer. Wings much longer than the tail; first quill longest. Tertials considerably longer than secondaries. Tail rather short, 

emarginate. 

This genus is closely related to Anthus, but is stouter, with shorter tail, a shorter and stouter 

bill, larger feet, &c. The hind toe is much larger, the claw larger and less curved, and occupies 

only half instead of more than half the total length. 

The coloration is quite similar, but the edges of the feathers above are ATS 52 the spots or 

streaks confined to the breast, and sparser. 

The detailed measurements of the single species will be found with Anthus. 

30 b 7 
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NEOCORYS SPRAGUEI, Sclater. 

Missouri Skylark. 

Alauda spragueit, Avo. Birds Amer. VII, 1843, 335; pl. 486. 

Agrodoma spraguei, Bairp, Stansbury’s report G. Salt Lake, 1852, 329.—Bonap. Notes Delattre, 1854. 

Neocorys spraguei, Sctarer, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1857, 5. 

Sp. Cx.—Above wood brown, all the feathers edged with paler, especially on the neck, where there is a brownish yellow 

tinge. The under parts are dull white, with a collar of sharply defined narrow brown streaks across the fore part and along 

the sides of the breast. Lores and a superciliary line whitish. Tail feathers, except the middle ones, dark brown ; the outer 

one white, the second white, with the inner margin brown. The outer primary is edged with white, and there are two dull 

whitish bands across the wings. Bill and feet yellow, the former brown above. Length, (female,) 5.75 ; wing, 3.35; tail, 2.50. 

Hab.—About Fort Union, Nebraska. 

This little known species has the general appearance of a titlark, but is readily distinguished 

from Anthus ludovicianus by the purer white of its under parts; the much paler margins to the 

feathers above, the entirely white external tail feather, the yellow legs and bill, as well as by its 

general peculiarities. In its song and general habits it approaches nearer the European sky- 

lark than any bird belonging to our fauna. 

This species has thus far been seen only in the vicinity of Fort Union. 

List of specimens. 

Catalogue No.| Sex. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Collected by— 

1854 Q | Fort Union, Nebraska-------- 1843 Jebel Lis beep ae ae J. J. Audubon....-.-- 

Sub-Family SYLVICOLINAE. 

The characters of this extensive sub-family are sufficiently expressed in the synopsis on 

page 231. The variety of form is very great, but the transitions are so imperceptible as to 

render it a matter of much difficulty to define the genera with precision. The entire group 

appears to be wanting in the Old World. It may be conveniently divided into the following 

sections : 

A.—Rictus with short bristles or none. 

MyrormTrAr.—Bill notched. Hind toe longer than the lateral ones, its claw shorter than 

the digit. Wings pointed. Tail nearly even, spotted. 

GroTHLYPEAE.—Bill notched. Legs very stout. Hind toe longer than the lateral; its claw 

equa) to the digit. Tail unspotted. 

Tcrrr1EAr.—Bill without notch, very stout, much compressed. Commissure and culmen both 

much curved. 

VERMIVOREAE.—Dill entirely without a notch; conical, slender, weak, acutely pointed. 

SytvicoLeAr.—Bill notched. Wings pointed. Hind toe equal to the lateral. 

B.—Rictus with well developed bristles. 

SrropHaGEAE.—Bill depressed, broad, notched at tip. 
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Section Mniotilteae. 

Bill slightly notched some distance from the tip. Rictus without bristles. Hind toe considerably developed, Jonger than 

the lateral toe; its claw decidedly longer than its digit. First quill nearly or quite as long as the second. Wings long, 

pointed ; much longer than the tail, which is nearly even. Tail feathers with white spots. 

The following genera belong to this section : 

Mnrormra.—Bill from the base nearly as long as the skull, compressed. Tarsus rather 

short, but little longer than the hind toe, which is very long, its digit nearly twice as long as 

the claw alone; middle toe (and claw) fully as long as the tarsus. 

ParuLa.—Bill shorter; depressed at base and attenuated at tip; considerably shorter than 

the head, or than the middle toe. Hind claw nearly two-thirds its digit; the middle toe and 

claw nearly as long as the tarsus. 

ProtonoTaRIA—Bill conical, compressed towards the end. Measured from the extreme base, 

as long as the head, and longer than the middle toe; hind claw but little shorter than its 

digit; the middle toe and claw only three-fourths the tarsus. 

MNIOTILTA, Vieillot. 

Mniolilta, Vieitirot, Analyse, 1816. (Agassiz.) 

Cu.—General form sylvicoline ; bill rather long, compressed, shorter than the head, with very short rictal bristles, and a 

shallow notch. Wings considerably longer than the tail, which is slightly rounded ; first quill shorter than second and third. 

Tarsi rather short ; toes long, middle one equal to the tarsus ; hind toe nearly as long, the claw considerably shorter than its 

digit. Color white, streaked with black. 

This genus differs from other sylvicolines in the elongation of the toes, especially the hinder 

one, by means of which the species is enabled to move up and down the trunks of trees, like 

the true creepers. But one species is recognized as North American, although Nuttall describes 

a second, 

Measurements of species. 

7 ] = ] | 
Catal. Species. Locality. Sex and) Length | Stretch |Wing.| Tail. | Tarsus.) Middle |Its claw| Bill Along | Specimen 

No. age. of wings. | toe. | alone. | above.) gape. | measured, 

7496 Eastern U. States..| ¢? 5.00 |...c000.} 2.88 | 2.28 0.70 0.64 0.16 0.46 0.60 | Dry ....... 

956 +++| Carlisle, Pa........ Q 4.50 | verses 2,54 | 2.12 0.64 | 0.66 0.18 0.46 0.52 | Dry. ..se.. 

do. oeslt eaais « GO Fists ccnens!|enencand 4.66 BL00)) 2 Sahl ip awe |b daxics ae lsecmabhe| cans emmy sisioy Hewal exam sia Fresh ..... 

8672 |. woe | BlOvida 606. ccce veces sce cece 4,50 | .ces, ase 2.63 | 2.14 0.64 0.68 0.18 0.52 0.64 | Dry....... 

BOs | acnnesdOis ceccicccsaccces [evens dO vicesccccceslocce esas 4.75 8.25 | 2aTDbl wececulscaviones|ecseutica|+ccneoce slecevceee Fresh ..... 
| | 

MNIOTILTA VARIA, Vieillot. 

Black and White Creeper. 

Motacilla vuria, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 333. 

Certhia varia, VieitLot, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 69.—Avp. Orn. Biog. I, 1832, 452: V, 1839, 471; pl. 90. 

Mniolilta varia, Viertitot, Analyse, 1816.—Is. Galerie Ois. I, 1834, 276; pl. 169.—Aupuxzon, Synopsis, 1839, 71.— 

Is. Birds Am. IT, 1841, 05; pl. 114—? Gosser, Birds Jam. 1847, 134. 

Sylvia varia, Bon. Synopsis, 1828, 81.—Nurra.t, Man. I, 1832, 384. 

Sylvicola varia, Ricu. List, 1837. Me 

Certhia maculata, Witson, Am. Orn. III, 1811, 22; pl. xix. f ‘ 

2? Mniotilta borealis, Nurraty, Man. I, 2d ed., 1840, 704. / 
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Sp. Cu.—Bill with the upper mandible considerably decurved, the lower straight. General color of the male black, the 

feathers broadly edged with white ; the head all round black, with a median stripe in the crown and neck above, a superciliary 

and a maxillary one of white. Middle of belly, two conspicuous bands on the wings, outer edges of tertials and inner of all 

the wing and tail feathers, and a spot on the inner webs of the outer two tail feathers, white. Rump and upper tail coverts 

black, edged externally with white. Female similar ; the under parts white, obsoletely streaked with black on the sides and 

under tail coverts. Length, 5 inches; wing, 2.85 ; tail, 2.25. 

Hab.—Eastern North America to Missouri river ; south to Guatemala. 

The lores are rather dusky ; the ear coverts black. The black of the chin and throat is con- 

tinuous, but is streaked on the breast with white. The greater quills and tail feathers are 

edged externally with lead gray. ; 

The colors of this species are something like those of Dendroica nigrescens, although the latter 

is much less streaked with black, and the crown is without the median white stripe. The same 

character distinguishes it from D. striata, in which the superciliary stripe is wanting. 

Specimens vary somewhat as to the amount of black on the throat. The bill also varies 

materially in length, curvature, and color. I have not been able in a large series of specimens 

before me to detect any strong indications of a second species, although some have more or less of 

the characters assigned to M/. borealis by Mr. Nuttall. A skin, probably female, from Cape Florida, 

has the bill unusually long (.51) and the under mandibles white, except towards thetip. Another 

from the same locality has the bill as long, but the under mandible is darker. The specimens 

from the north and west seem to have the bill shorter, straighter, and blacker, and the claws, 

perhaps, darker, corresponding with what Nuttall calls IZ. borealis. The only very long billed 

specimens are from Florida and the vicinity of Washington. I cannot from the skins before 

me give any other characters, although, if there be two species, it will probably be necessary to 

consider the shorter billed one as the true JZ. varia. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex, Locality. When collected. | Whence obtained.} Orig’!} Collected by— | Length.) Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. No. of wings. 

68] G | Carlisle, Pa....csecees: May —,1839 
956:|) WON it ecwees Hess aansanccongs May 9, 1843 

TEAS NO Sine orese Doses sevoweeens July 18,1844 
7555 3 Washington, D.C...... 

Ancrine RACING) VU IS penppa bis sic sil acs congas 

South Illinois « —,1857 |. siete wtelere 

8673 | +++. Cape Florida. ........., | Sept. 25,1857 2.50 | Dark legs, yellow feet, 

upper m’d black. 

6504| GO | Key Biscayne, Fla.....| April 7, 1857 |...... FOS e rae Rees Reece cote acssaleace et. PRED sss das vocsloud doe eeteekn ees 
4680 |. sees. Mouth of Vermilion,...| May 5, 1857 | Lt. Warren......|...00- Dr. Hayden...... 5.37 8.00 

vecece Ovecncescs|evenss|! sence Os cess nent) Ocke 8.50 

veceee GO. seccvees|esccce{sseeee GO . 5.00 8.50 

docoee Ov ccercccslocccee|scccees UDseveess se} 4.62 8.00 

Mouth of Big Sioux..... May 4,1856 |...... dO. seeve soot eeebroo (occ) | 10s ceeansen 4.75 8.50 

-| Nebraska ........2.+005/ May 15,1856 |....0- GOs vevecccd| cvcves|cvcese dO. .cececccleveeccsclesvecees eee 

Guatemala. .....seeeeee eueceeusceccces J. Gould..cccccece|eccess|cococce eevee ccccee|cccee wceleccccens eccecccclecvccccecs 
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PARULA, Bonap. 

Chloris, Bore, Isis, 1826, 972, (not of Moehring, 1752.) Type, Parus americanus. 

Sylvicola, Swainson, Zool. Journ. III, July, 1827, 169. (Not of Humphrey, Mus. Calonnianum, 1797, 60; genus 

of land mollusks.) Same type. 

Parula, Bonar. Geog. & Comp. List, 1838. Same type. 

Compsothlypis, Cananits, Mus. Hein. 1850-51, 20. Same type. 

Cu.—In the species of this genus the bill is conical and acute ; the culmen very gently curved from the base; the commissure 

slightly concave. The notch when visible is further from the tip than in Dendroica, but usually is either obsolete or entirely 

wanting. Bristles very short. The tarsi are longer than the middle toe. The tail is nearly even, and considerably shorter 

than the wing. 

The genus Sylvicola of Swainson was established on the Parus americanus in 1827, but both 

this nameand Chloris of Boie, 1826, were pre-occupied. Parula of 1838 has been changed by 

Gray and Cabanis onaccount of the similarity in sound to Parulus of Spix, 1824 ; but, considering 

this difference of termination as sufficient for distinguishing the two names, I do not follow 

these authors in dropping the former. 

The species of this genus have somewhat the habits of titmice, one only however is found 

in the United States. The following synopsis will serve to distinguish them : 

Above blue, with a dorsal patch of yellowish green ; yellow beneath. 

Patch confined to middle of back. Throat pale yellow, with a brown patch. Rest of 

under parts white ; lower eyelid white ..........csscsessessccsesscscesvcerccsereed. Americana. 

A small dorsal patch. Under parts reddish yellow. No patch on the eyelid...P. pitiayumi.1 

Entire back yellowish green. Throat and breast yellow, with a brown bar across the 

former. Tail unspotted. Belly and superciliary stripe white..............P. mexicana.? 

Comparative measurements of species. 

i] 

Catal. Species. Locality. Sex. | Length.| Stretch |Wing.| Tail. | Tarsus. |} Middle |Its claw) Bill Along | Specimen mea- 

No. of wings.’ toe. alone. | above. | gape. sured. 

750 | Parula americana ....| Carlisle, Pa........ rol 4.70 |ccowess 2.48 | 2,02 0.66 0.56 0.16 0.38 0.50 | Dry ...... ease 

dO. |rsceee do * dO .ceeccccccsleveves 4.75 7.66 | 2.50 | weccs| cove cosfevescces| sone eacelee coeveces| FLCER sees cersee 

2160 |...005 do eee . eel Otelns de . Q 3.94 | ...02..| 2.38 | 1.90 0.64 0.50 0.14 0,42 0.50 | Dry secccccccves 

dO. |ecvece WO lvcgeuciesdee:|sscces do eee eleceees 4.50 T.50 | ZeAL | cccccclecesiever|=esceses|0ce veonloces swee|seeves ae Fresh ve ccevwee . 

10155 | Parula mexicana,.... MEXICO... . cece eees|-s coos] 4,80 | .c20e0-| 2.08 | 2.20 0.60 0.50 0.16 | 0.44 RU Se Soyer an 4 

1819 | Parula pitinyumi ....] Brazil......cseeecesleceees 3.54) |) cosisens 2.02 | 1.66 0.60 0.44 0.16 0.40 0.50 | Dry ...cccvccces 

? Paruva pitiayumt, Baird. 

Sylvia pitiayumi, VierttoT, Nouv. Dict. II, 1816, 276. 

Compsothlypis pitiaywmi, Cas. Mus. Hein. 1851, 21. 

Sylvia venusta, Temm. pl. col. 293, f. 1. 

Sylvia plumbea, Swatnson, Zool. Ill. Il. 1821-’2; pl. cxxxix. 

Parula brasiliana, Bon, Consp. 1850, 310. 

2 PaRULA MEXICANA, Bonap. 

Parula mexicana, Bonar. Conspectus, 1850, 21. 

Compsothlypis mexicana, Cas. Mus. Hein, 185], 21. 
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PARULA AMERICANA, Bonap. 

Blue Yellow-backed Warbler. 

Parus americanus, Linnarus, Syst. Nat. ed. 10, I, 1758, 190.—Gm. Syst. Nat. [, 1788, 1007.—Larn. Ind. Orn. II, 

1790, 571. 

Motacilla americana, GmeE.in, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 960. 

Sylvia americana, Latuam, Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 520.—Bonar. Syn. 1828, 33.—Aup. Orn. Biog. I, 1832, 78; pl. 15. 

Sylvicela americana, Ricn. List, 1837.—Avp. Syn. 1839, 59.—Is. Birds Amer. II, 1841, 57; pl. 91. 

Parula americana, Bonar. List, 1838.—Is. Consp. 1850, 310.—Gossr, Jamaica, 1847, 154. 

Compsothlypis americana, Casanis, Mus. Hein. 1850, 20, (Type.) 

Ficedula ludoviciana, Brisson, Orn. III, 1760, 500; pl. xxvi. 

Motacilla ludoviciana, GMELIN, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 983. 

Motacilla eques, Bopparrt, Tuabl. pl. enl. 1783, (Gray.) 

Sylvia torquata, Vietior, Ois. Am. Sept. IJ, 1807, 38; pl. xcix. 

Thryothorus torquata, STEPHENS, Shaw Zool. XIV, 1, 1826, 194. 

Sylvia pusilla, Witson, Am. Orn. 1V, 1811, 17; pl. xxviii. 

Sylvicola pusilla, Swainson, Zool. Jour. III, 1827, 169. (Type of genus.) 

Burrow, Pl. enl. 731, f. 1 ; 709, f. 1. (?) . 

Sp. Cu.—Above blue, the middle of the back with a patch of yellowish green. Beneath yellow anteriorly, white behind. 

A reddish brown tinge across the breast. Lores and space round the eye dusky ; a small white spot on either eyelid ; sides of 

head and neck like the crown. Two conspicuous white bands on the wings. Outer two tail feathers with a conspicuous spot 

of white. Female similar, with less brown on the breast. Length, 4.75; wing, 2.34; tail, 1.90. 

Hab.—FEastern North America to the Missouri ; south to Guatemala. 

Matz IN sprine.—Upper parts, scapulars, sides of the neck and head, edges of the quills 

and tail feathers bluish ash. A triangular spot of yellowish green between the wings ; (this 

is slightly tinged in the middle of each feather with reddish brown.) The tips of the bluish 

feathers above very faintly tipped with greenish yellow, indicating the changes in the fall. 

Lore dusky ; a spot on the upper and under eyelids white. Individuals differ in the coloring 

of the throat. In one the chin is yellowish ; across the throat a band of dark reddish brown ; 

each feather tipped and edged with yellow. Fore part of the breast lighter reddish brown, 

approximating to chestnut, this on a ground of yellow; sides of the breast also with traces of 

this chestnut. In another individual the dusky of the throat is extended more towards the 

chin, and more decided. Sides under the wing light bluish ash. Traces of reddish brown under 

the edge of the wing when closed. Abdomen, lower coverts, and vent white, with occasional 

traces of pale yellow. Two broad bands of white on the wings. Large patch of white on the 

inner webs of the outer two feathers near the end; on the third a white spot on the inner vane, 

and the inner edge of this and the two next margined with the same. Feet dusky ; upper 

mandible dark brown, lower yellowish. 

FEMALE IN sPRING.—Upper parts similar to the male ; white bands on the wings somewhat 

narrower. ‘Two specimens differ in the color beneath. One specimen is very similar to the 

male, with the dark reddish brown across the throat very decided. Lores also blackish. This 

specimen (No. 628) is marked ‘female ;’’ it may possibly be male. Another, certainly a 

female, No. 338, has the throat, chin, and fore part of breast yellowish, very faintly tinted 

with brownish red across the throat. Lores not dusky ; eyelids faintly white. Tail with less 

white, and wanting the white spot on the third feather. 

Mate IN FALL.—Similar generally to the male in spring. Chin tinged with brownish ; more 
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yellow on the throat and fore breast. Feathers of the head strongly tinged with greenish ; 

secondaries, or some of them, edged with greenish yellow ; sides tinged with brown. 

FEMALE IN FALL.—Whole upper parts light greenish olive, strongly marked with yellowish 

green between the wings. Throat, chin, and fore part of breast yellow; across the throat 

slightly tinged with reddish brown. Lower parts dirty white, passing to pale yellow about the 

vent ; edges of secondaries like the head. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.) Sex. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. of wings. 

2219 | gG | Carlisle, Pa............| May 3, 1845 PRS GTR leascol Becocosecoan cove] 4.75 7.43 2.33 |ecccnncccerccsccce wens 

TED ES | ocean bie Ane eae eas Sept. 23, 1842 |......d0..se005 7.66 Sacks boctintecad 
Bead Taare lncneas dO. cucccecece ace.| Sept. 16, 1842 |...2. dO..cccccccces 6.37 Jovsecece seeeee cece ccccersesece 

FN i Oh aa dOscnsce sedeeeear April 28, 1845 |...... dOrencarceeces GBD e GRAB ace wecscaneel a eeteamas 
10101 | G | Washington, D.C.... . tise eee eee | J. C. MeGuire. wee cecclocesccccleccecevccece eeeveccee eee 

T7489 |«+++++| Rockport, Ohio ........|-seeeee teens) J. P. Kirtland ..... sawces|cnccscceqncecoes|cceetece|scaceocs|coventen|ecce cass secs csceesssenae 

3 | Cook COMUNE, Minar se. |/MOVUA cocadal| MOMeNNICOscsccalleccavitlesdciewaxidace eves esselcnea|nicneserclkeanseesilacene pict cecocnca rccene 

© | South Miinois...... Rooel MAY Lojccnca,|seses OOscacaclovvect lecesea|sceateves Sesctcalocne Saeulaee acisie Honer 
6974 G | St. Louis, Mo.......... May 8, 1857 | Lieut. Bryan.......| 46 | W.S. Wood...|.... +++. {ees sillvchiaenee Goacrace pacboNs : 

8649 |.. - -| Cape Florida ..........| Sept. 27, 1857 | G@. Wurdemann....|.....-|....05 aenecsccce|ccceccacleces Upper mandible, black ; 

lower, yellow ; legs, 

light green. 

6497| Mey BISCAVMG, KIA, waste] ADP LOsemso~}|snnnentOnaswssiuncsinalesh ag: |pacuccedecsunce<|sadennanl csanlibeelaianeeee|csanc cnadamaasiamaedteacns 

4671 Q Mouth of Platte river ..)} April 27, 1850 | Lieut. Warren.....|...+.. Dr. Hayden.... 4.12 6.62 2.00) |\\eeeme eee re cececccceccs 

WOOL Weaccas| CUATEMAlE.coccevcy sess|cocenecscecnes | Ue COU scans ccancslecuescfecesicccaasnoses|sccbcuce|sccccces|uceevecslecceseceucces eee cccc eves 

PROTONOTARIA, Baird. 

The diagnosis of this section will be found in the synopsis of the genera under the head of 

Mniotilteae. It is well characterized by its long, distinctly notched bill, and long wings, which 

are an inch longer than the slightly graduated tail, (the lateral feathers about .12 of an inch 

shorter.) The under tail coverts are very long, reaching within half an inch of the tip of the 

tail. The tarsi and hind toe are proportionally longer than in the true warblers. The notch 

and great size of the bill distinguishes it from the swamp warblers. 

The only North American species belonging to the group appears to be the old Sylvia 
protonotaria of Gm. 

PROTONOTARIA CITREA, Baird. 

Prothonotary Warbler. 

‘* Motacilla citrea, Boppaert, Tabl. pl. enl. 704, f. 2, 1783,” (G. R. Gray.) 

Mniolilta citrea, Gray, Genera. 

Motacilla protonotarius, Gmeuin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 972. 

Sylvia protonotarius, Latuam, Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 542.—Vieitxor, Ois. Am. II, 1807, 27; pl. Ixxxiii— Wirson, Am. 

Orn. If, 1811, 72; pl. xxiv, f 3.—Avp. Orn. Biog. I, 1832, 22: V, 1838, 460; pl. 3. 

Sylvia (Dacnis) protonotarius, Bon. Obs. Wils. J. A. N. S. IV, 1825, 196.—Aup. Orn. Biog. pl. 3, name on plate. 

Vermivora protonotarius, Bonar. List, 1838. 

Helinaia protonotarius, Aup. Syn. 1839, 67.—Is. Birds Am. II, 1841, 89; pl. 106. 

Helmitherus protonotarius, Bonar. Conspectus, 1850, 314. 

Compsothlypis protonotarius, Can. Mus. Hein, 1850, 20. (Not type.) 

Ficedula canadensis major, Brisson, Ois. III, 1760, 308; pl. xxvi, f. 1.—Burron, V, 316: VI, 191; enl. 704, f. 2. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill very large ; as long as the head. Head and neck all round, with the entire under parts, including the tibiae, 
tich yellow, excepting the anal region and under tail coverts, which are white. Back dark olive green, witha tinge of yellow ; 
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rump, upper tail coverts, wings, and tail above, bluish ash color. Inner margin of quills and the tail feathers (except the 

innermost) white, the outer webs and tips like the back. Length, 5.40; wing, 2.90; tail, 2.25. 

Hab.—South Atlantic and Gulf States to mouth of Ohio north, and the Misorui river west. West Indies. 

The wings are long and pointed; the first quill longest; the tail is moderately rounded. 

The outer primary and alula are also edged with white. 

The female has the yellow of the head more glossed with olivaceous. 

A specimen from South Illinois (10111) has the yellow glossed in patches with red. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence ob- | Collected by— | Length. Wing.| Tail. | Tarsus. | Middle |[ts claw) Bill |Along|Specimen 

No. lected. tained. | toe. | alone. jabove.| gape.) measured. 

7 ee | Southern States..|..seeeee coe | Se F. Baird...|.ceccccccccccccs|sccecccs|sscseslecvevs|socsenes|ssescces|sececcce| seccvslecnces| eve oeerece 

2393 |......| GeOrBIa . .cee cece |sccecerscces jeeeeeAOvseees| Je LECOMLC. cessjeccscens|eececs|sesees| covsecs|sencceeslece eeeee|seeees seeees eee 

10ll2 |...... South Illinois... aavemen lates svages| sucsieneeee 
DOWD ence |cewnce dO.. cree 0.16 | 0.56 | 0.64) Dry..... 

10110 | eecdOssress vous solmaceunes cesses | snes Seeceneae . 
7OL0 Tl vamians Independence, Mo 0.20 | 0.56 | 0.66 | Dry..... 

Section Geothlypeae. 

Bill distinetly notched but without bristles. Hind toe considerably longer than the lateral. Legs long and stout, consider- 

ably exceeding the middle toe, and as long or decidedly longer than the skull. Under tail coverts long. Legs yellow; tail 

unspotted. Color olive above, belly yellow, unspotted. 

The North American genera of this section are as follows: 

Grorntyris.— Wings rounded, scarcely longer than the considerably graduated tail; first 

quill shorter than fourth. 

Oporornis.— Wings pointed, much longer than the nearly even tail. First quill almost 

longest. 

GEOTHLYPIS, Cabanis. 

Trichas, Swainson, Zool. Journ. III, July, 1827, 167, (not of Gloger, March, 1827, equal to Criniger, Temm.) 

Geothlypis, Cananis, Wiegmann’s Archiy, 1847, 1, 316, 349.—Is. Schomburgk’s Reise Guiana, 1848. 

Bill sylvicoline, rather depressed, and distinctly notched ; rictal bristles very short or wanting. Wings short, rounded, 

scarcely longer than the tail; the first quill shorter than the fourth. Tail long; much rounded or graduated. Legs stout; 

tarsi elongated as long as the head. Olive green above, belly yellow. Tail feathers immaculate. Legs yellow. 

The species of this genus all agree in general external appearance, and are more terrestrial 

than other sylvicolines. They constitute two well marked sections, the first having shorter 

wings and more graduated tail, (about .40 of an inch,) with longer legs than the second, which 

is more like the typical sylvicolas. 

According to Cabanis, Gloger used the name Trichas, in March, 1827, for what Temminck 

had previously called Criniger. As Swainson’s name was published in the number of Zoo- 

logical Journal for April—July, 1827, it of course loses priority. The date of Gloger’s article 

I take on the authority of Cabanis, as I have not been able to find it myself. 

The following is a synopsis of the species : 

A.—Tail graduated. Throat and breast yellow, sides of the head black. ’ 

A broad frontal band of black, bordered behind by hoary white; rest of crown 

Mike GHG: bathe. ies Jods dns aciesvsisinuce doves HaaMOTE dy 5 LUM e uviel Pou nae eee debaeweeel tr etna 

A narrow frontal black band, the crown dark ash..........ssesseseeseereeee@, velatus. 
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B.—Tail rounded. Head all round ash ; the feathers of the chin and throat black with ashy 

margins. 

A black patch on the fore part of breast; lores dusky; no white about the 

MRC aa aslo «pak cars a Wk oieknlanas «dtasnssvshivads sith bias rouwoatieacks tas» date bace. Gap OaAiEmaas 

Fore part of breast like throat; forehead and lores black; eyelids with a white 

PWECHL, Resvoubyeeedea ales Ruebpeisis as <huailisdeaus ca lane éxlsoandedhils oquocmwiss «aah Gin MMC AUERene 

Comparative measurements of species. 

Catal. Species. focality. Sex. | Length.) Stretch 

No, of wings. 

4.60 |evescoes 

5.50 7.41 

. 450 |...eee . 

dO. |. 26005 dO. cesece ooeves! Joe[eccces dO « sevecccce.|ecsees 5.08 6.83 

(22 do . Racine cvaee eoeee [eeeees 522 |reccenee 

(1) CE Re do. eo FortSteilacoom....| 5.00 |ovegeuse 

GO. |ccces dO. ceccccccccscculec-eee do. alacteed 5.37 6.75 

1920) | .cesee Oo cccncssscccses Tulare valley ..... | ¢ AOE wastes a 

LOLOT | ..004.dO. sesseeeesee-+.| Washington, D.C..) 4.36 |occeeeee 

689 | Geothlypis philadelphia.} Carlisle..........+- a 4,86 |eccses 

IGST | .c000. dO. sececccccccecs|scceee GOs. cvcciaccces 3 4.80 |ewseeeee 

Oil eececs dO . ccccvccscccccs|ve Sock CRA GSOSENON Oorbon 5.75 8.00 

LUN See US RSESCOnnDSCE CMT Pees dO.. cecvevene fe) BLOB) |S ceccived 

MGS omen cAO\s vesccciscesicecs|ccivene Os. weceveccceleseees 5.33 9.66 

1861 | Geothlypis macgillivrayi| Columbia river..... 3 5.04 Jeceesece 

Wing. Tail. | Tarsus. 

2,30 0.76 

2.10 0.78 

2.38 0.78 

2.30 0.78 

2,24 0.80 

2.24 0.70 

2.20 0.86 

2.28 0.84 

2.14 0.82 

2.32 0.78 

Middle |{ts claw) Bill 

toc, | alone. | above. 

0.70 0.20 0.44 

0.68 0.19 0.46 

0.68 0.20 0.40 

0.68 0.16) 0.44 

0.67 0.18 0.48 

0.60 0.16 0.42 

0.70 0.18 0.42 

0.70 0.18 0.42 

0.66 0.20 0.41 

0.66 0.18 0.42 

GEOTHLYPIS TRICHAS, Cabanis. 

Maryland Yellow-throat. 

Turdus trichas, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 293.—Gmexin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788. 

Sylvia trichas, Latuam, Ind. Orn. If, 1790.—Vieixor, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 28 ; pl. xxviii & xxix—-Aup,. Orn. 

Biog. I, 1832, 120: V, 1838, 463, pl. 23 & 240. 
Ficedula trichas, Brisson, Orn. 

Geothlypis trichas, Cananis, Mus. Hein. 1850, 16. 

Ficedula marilandica, Brisson, Orn. III, 1760, 506. 

Svlvia marilandica, Witson, Am. Orn. I, 1808, 88 ; pl. vi, f 1. 

Trichas marilandica, Bon. List, 1838.—Is. Consp. 1850, 310.—Avp. Syn. 1839, 65.—In, Orn. Biog. IT, 1841, 78; pl. 102, 

Regulus mystaceus; SrepHeNs, Shaw, Zool. Birds, XIII, 11, 1826, 232. 

Trichas personatus, Swainson, Zool. Jour. III, 1827, 167. 

Sylvia roscoe, Aup. Orn. Biog. I, 1832, 124; pl. 24. 

Trichas roscoe, Nurrauyi, Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 457. 

Trichas brachydactyla, Swainson, Anim. in Menag. 1838, 295. 

Burrow, Pl. enl. 709, f. 2. 

(Young male.) 

Along Specimen 

gape. measured, 

Dry eesees 

saicopase) KKGED ede 

Dry cecece 

| Presh.... 

0.56 | Dry...... 

Sp. Cu.—Upper parts olive green, tinged with brown towards the middle of the crown ; chin, throat, and breast as far as the 

middle of the body, with the under tail coverts bright yellow. Belly dull whitish buff. Sides of body strongly tinged with 

A band of black on the forehead, (about .20 of an inch wide in the light olive brown ; under coverts glossed with the same. 

middle,) passing backward so as to cover the cheek and ear coverts, and extending a little above the eye; this band bordered 

behind by a suffusion of hoary ash, forming a distinct line above the eye, and widening behind the ear coverts into a larger 

patch, with a yellow tinge. In winter dress, and in the female, without the black mask, the forehead tinged with brown, 

the yellow ofthe throat less extended, the eyelids whitish, and an indistinct superciliary line yellowish. 

5.50; wing, 2.40 ; tail 2.20. 

Hab.—North America from Atlantic to Pacific. 

Length of male, 

The wings of this species are short and much rounded ; they reach a little beyond the basal 

third of the tail. This is considerably graduated, the outer feather about .40 of an inch 

‘d 

- 
31 b 
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shorter than the middle ones. The fourth quill is longest ; the first shorter than the fifth. 

The legs are long and of a yellow color. 

I have not found any specimens of this species agreeing with the Zrichas personatus of Swainson 

as distinguished from his 7. brachydactylus. All before me have the short lateral toes dis- 

tinguishing the latter species. Should, therefore, there be really two, as suggested by Swainson, 

the new one will be that to which he has assigned the name of personatus. 

Among the specimens before me are several males in autumnal or winter dress in which the 

entire crown is pale reddish olive, except a very narrow black frontlet. The black of the cheeks 

is also considerably obscured. This agrees with the Sylvia roscoe of Audubon. There is a 

slight trace only of the conspicuous white ring round the eye, shown in the figure of roscoe, 

this is characteristic of the female ; nor is the olive of the back so dark. 

Specimens from the west appear larger than eastern ones, and the hoary suffusion back of 

the black on the head is more sharply defined and whiter. One skin from Racine has the 

belly yellower than usual, and thus more like G. velatus. 

This species is readily distinguishable from G. macgillivrayi and philadelphia in the adult 

dress. The female and immature specimens of the latter may be distinguished by the bright 

yellow of the whole under surface of body and tail coverts, and the gray tinge on the neck and 

throat without the decided yellow of G. trichas. 

List of specimens. 

] 

Catal. | Sex and Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig’l!| Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. age. lected. No. of wings. 

2178 Carlisle, Paseeseeeesees| April 30, 1845 | 8. F. Baird. ..ccce. [eocee |ececceces coees-| 4.75 6.91 2,25 

May 20, 1845 

-|May 4, 1846 ].. 

May 12, 1846 |.. 

-| April 30, 1846 |.. 

April 3, 1846 |.. 

April 15, 1846 

5.08 6 66 2.25 

5.16 7.08 2.17 

5.08 7.08 2.17 

5.50 7.43 2.43 

385 see ve 

2303 May 21, 1845 ¥ Gina | ben’ 

1105 eeee| July 5, 1843 

73 Washington, D.C..... April 25, 1842 

8655 ,,| Cape Ploridas....cceees|secereeseeeree G. Wurdemann,...|.... 

7370 ||... ,,,| Cleveland, Ohio ..,.... -| Dr. J. P. Kirtland ..].....0}++0e sees 

7922 3 Racine, Wis ...++.+06+ -| A. O. Barry........ 

5825 3 eocees GO. cccccecveccce Dr. P. R. Hoy. 7 ce eee or 

10152 3h West Northfield, Il..... May 15, 1857 | R. Kennicott...co..|seccvcleccecesces covccs|escccces| sccvcces|coes eee. | cecccccvcceceecons eee 

8313 3 Independence, Mo..... May 27, 1857} Wm. M. Magraw... 30 | Dr. Cooper....| 5.00 6.37 2.12 | Iris brown; bill black; 

feet flesh color. 

1 U0 Brownsville, Texas.,... Lieut, Couch ..... seeeee eee eeneee 4.50 6.25 

clevccee GO eb Sea wefeccce secce veces 4.50 6.50 

Lieut. Warren.....|....0» Dr. Hayden.,..| 5.37 7.00 

MSV 12's cassie) evetecllOisvrerrelestss fucose s| wei'snid Ove vveees 4.75 7.00 

Aug. Be vccces Oe. cvccee 2.25 7.12 

AUG. Bev vicciec|coveccdOss veccicacces|ovcece|eceuce dO.sc.000.) 5.25 7.00 2:25 | aw deinces seccccucenss 

voce GO.ccscce veer eGOre eve 22dO.. ceeeee 5.00 7.00 2.25 | Iris dark brown,..... 

5304 Blackfoot country...... Aug. 1, 1855 

8227 ° Fort Laramie, Neb..... Sept. 17, 1855 | Wm. M. Magraw...} 209 | Dr. Cooper .... 

brown. 

7915 fol Fort Steilacoom........ April 25, 1856 | Dr. Suckley........ BOT cass sain ein ce 

7916 Q ++| April 26, 1856 328 og boat, o 
7917 |........| Shoalwater bay........ Aug. 30, 1854 4 87 | Dr. Cooper..... 

F921 |roveceee wienese UOreccerieccnss veons}esces 1065 een) csndendOsrspnas s enieni|saneusis sn eOO-ccncces 

4566 |......+.| San José, al, A. J. Grayson..... Bi lccapascmmaclanclJocins ent) t genes ty 

7920 3 Tulare valley... Winter ......| R.S. Williamson...|. .| Dr. Heermann .|.. 

Fort Tejon, Oal oss cveclevsecsscocseee| Jo XANIUS dE VESCY.|..cccalocccaccucccceccs|eveccccs|esssccee|eccescos}os covecens eeeceeecvene 
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GEOTHLYPIS VELATUS, Cab. 

Gray-headed Warbler. 

Sylvia velata, VieiwtoT, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 22; pl. Ixxiv. 

Trichas velata, Swainson, Class. Birds, Il, 1837, 247.—Nurratr, Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 458. 

Geothlypis velata, Can. Mus. Hein. 1850, 16. 

Sylvia cucullata, Latnam, Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 528. (Not of Wilson.) 

‘© Sylvia caniicapilla, Pr. Maxtm.”’ 

“© Tanagra caniicapilla, Swainson, Zool. Ill. III, 174.” 

Sylvia delafieldiit, Avp. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 307. 

Trichas delafieldii, Aup. Syn. 1839, 65.—Is. Birds Am. II, 1841, 81; pl. 103. 

Trichas caniicephala, Lesson, Rev. Zool. III, 1840, 13. 

Sr. Cu.—Upper parts and sides dark olive green. Crown ash color. A narrow frontal band passing backwards on the cheeks 

and ear coverts, and extending a little above the eye. Bencath bright yellow. Length, 4.75; wing, 2.55 ; tail, 2.40. 

Hab .—West Indies and South America. Oregon? 

It is scarcely certain that the present species really belongs to the fauna of the United States. 

Its occurrence in the West Indies (where it really belongs) and in Oregon, without being 

found in any intermediate locality, would seem very improbable. Mr. Audubon received his 

specimen (No, 2905 of the accompanying list) from Mr. Townsend who probably procured it 

somewhere else than in the assigned locality.! 

This species is readily distinguishable from the Geothlypis trichas by its larger size, bright 

yellow of the entire under parts, (without any brown,) and the ashy crown, without any lighter 

space separating it from the black of the forehead. The tail is broad and much graduated ; 

the lateral feathers .45 of an inch the shortest. The wings are much rounded ; the first quill 

shorter than the sixth. 

Inst of specimens. 

Catal, No. | Sex. Locality. Whence obtained. Collected by— 

2905 foi Oi) CE ee er ee Det DARD. 2.010 cs Some hj J.J. AUGUDOn - 24-2 5- eee “Se 

2367 Ci. | eevinidadies. 2 26 eee so eles dO. ete eecse be dae aces wane John Cassin« S.sss6-.- --- eee 

562 3 Mexico?tiiiss22tos5=5 sea Meeece|se ss Wo San coe are aa ee eee John G. Bele oon sseeeee eee 

1 Nuttall states that Townsend’s specimen was taken near Fort Vancouver, O. T.., not in California, as given by Audubon. 

GEOTHLYPIS PHILADELPHIA, Baird. 

Mourning Warbler. 

Sylvia philadelphia, Witson, Am. Orn. II, 1810, 101; pl. xiv.—Aupuson, Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 78, (not figured.)— 

Notrarz, Man. I, 1832, 404. 

Trichas philadelphia, Jarv. Wilson, 1832.—Ricu. List, 1837.—Bonar. List, 1838.—AupuBon, Synopsis, 1839, 64.— 

Is. Birds Am. If, 1841, 76; pl. 101.—Remnnarpt, Vidensk. Meddel. for 1853, 1854, 73. 

(Greenland.) 

Sp. Cu.—Wings but little longer than the tail, reaching but little beyond its base. Head and neck all round with throat and 

fore part of breast ash gray, paler beneath. The feathers of the chin, throat, and fore breast in reality black, but with narrow 

ashy margins, more or less concealing the black, except on the breast. Lores and region round the eye dusky, without any 

trace of a pale ring. Upper parts and sides of the body clear olive green; the under parts bright yellow. Tail feathers 

uniform olive ; first primary, with the outer half of the outer web, nearly white. Female with the gray of the crown glossed 

with olive ; the chin and throat paler centrally, and tinged with fulvous ; a dull whitish ring round the eye. Length, 5.50 

inches ; wing, 2.45; tail, 2.25. 

Hab.—Eastern_ North America, as far west as Independence Mo. Greenland, Reinhardt. 
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In this species the wings are short and broad; the tertials in the closed wing longer than 

the secondaries, and about .45 of an inch shorter than the primaries; the wing considerably 

rounded, the first quill intermediate between the fourth and fifth, the second longest. The tail 

is moderately graduated, the lateral feathers .15 of an inch shorter than the middle one. 

It is quite possible that in the full plumaged male the entire throat may be black, as there 

is a tendency to this in some specimens. A fall male (1697) shows the black only on the fore 

breast. 

Authors describe the black feathers of the throat as crenulated (margined) with white. I 

have never seen any specimens (out of about twenty) in which these margins were other than 

ash color. , 

The mourning warbler is very similar to the Oporornis agilis, and is only to be distinguished by 

the smaller size, much shorter, and more rounded wings, longer legs, and shorter toes, and other 

generic characters. The adult males are easily separated by the decided black of the throat 

and absence of white ring round the eye in G. philadelphia. The females are much more closely 

related, both having the pale ring round the eye. The longer and more pointed wings of 

agilis will distinguish them ; the relations to G. macgillivrayi will be pointed out under that 

species. 

A female (2906) has a strong tinge of buff yellow on the throat. 

ist of specimens. 

Catal. |Sex. Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained.| Orig. | Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. No. of wings. 

1499:| G | Carlisle, Pa......- May 26, 1844 | S. F. Baird ..--.-|-..... 5. 50 7.75 2.4) |<. 2 cssneen eee 

MAST) Ices oe: doss= eee Sept. 6, 1844 |...... Os sa ee ee | tena 6.75 8.00 | 2.50)|:. 22 eee 

TA LTE RS el eS C0n.Gnae cane Sept. 24, 1843 |.....- Sas pee 5. 33 8.16 | 2:58 |2 73 2eee 

NOPE [-O- |o 2-558 C0: ssecuneas May 26, 1843 |...-.- dO nceeee nn | sae ree 5.25 TAB) | 2A on were eeeaewetae —— 

TN Bi yO eee Wosacesenea May 30, 1843 |...... Gosetaee clans as Bord 7.66. |) 2516" |s225 2. eee eneeeee 

22T3~|O+\eaean 8 dort fuse May 17, 1845 |.-.... Cs (oe ee ers 5.16 1.15- |) 24 | 

Bra iOr | sees doses. Les May 28, 1841 |....-- dozsteess2)4sss2¢ 5.41 1.66" ‘USS 4|u.. 222. t See 

@ | South Illinois ----- May 11, 1841 | R. Kennicott-..-.|----=-|-------- | cere! soo. | POS) 5. 2h oe See eee 

7515 |.---| Independence, Mo -|---.---------- Dr. Coopers=t=2= 45 5. 00 6. 00 2.50 | Iris and bill brown, 

feet pale brown-- 

GEOTHLYPIS MACGILLIVRAYI, Baird. 

Macgillivray’s Warbler. 

Sylvia macgillivrayi, Aupubon, Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 75; pl. 399. (Sylvia philadelphia on plate.) 

Trichas macgillivrayi, Aup. Syn. 1839, 64.—1s. Birds Amer. II, 1841, 74 ; pl. 100. 

Sylvia tolmioei, Townsenv, J. A. N. Sc. VIII, 1839, 149, 159. (Read April, but the volume really not published 

till 1840.) 
Sylvia tolmiei, TownsEenp, Narrative, 1839, 343, 

Trichas tolmiaei, Nutraty, Man. I, 2d ed., 1840, 460. 

Sp. Cu.—Head and neck all round, throat and fore part of the breast dark ash color ; a narrow frontlet, loral region and space 

round the eye (scarcely complete behind) black. The eyelids above and below the eye (not in a continuous ring) white. The 

feathers of the chin, throat, and fore breast really black, with ashy gray tips, more or less concealing the black. Rest of upper 

parts dark olive green, (sides under the wings paler ;) of lower, bright yellow. Female with the throat paler and without any 

black. Length of male, 5 inches ; wing, 2.45; tail, 2.45. 

Hab.—Pacific coast of North America, south to Gulf of California and across to Monterey, Mexico. In Rocky mountains to 

Fort Laramie? (Dr. Cooper.) 
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In this species the wings are short and rounded, about as long as the tail, and reaching only 

over its basal third. The primaries are about half an inch longer than the tertials, the first 

quill intermediate between the fifth and sixth. The tail feathers are moderately graduated. 

This species bears a most remarkable resemblance to the 7. philadelphia, of which it is the 

western representative ; the only prominent distinction is in the white spots on the eyelids. 

The size and general proportions are much the same; but the ash and black of the breast do 

not come so far down in the western species, the loral region is much blacker, and the black 

frontlet is wanting in philadelphia. The bill is more slender, the wings more rounded, the 

legs shorter. The females are only distinguishable by the slenderer bill and more rounded 

wings of G. macgillivray?, in which the first quill is intermediate between the fifth and sixth, 

instead of being considerably longer than the fifth. 

The peculiarities of wing will serve to distinguish this species from Oporornis agilis in 

autumn and winter. The crown then is probably tinged with olive. 

The selection of a specific name for this bird from the two at our command is a matter of 

much perplexity. Both were apparently published in 1839, and without indication of the 

month. Mr. Townsend’s article was read before the Academy at Philadelphia, April 2, 1839, 

(Journal VIII, m,) and printed on page 149, The next sheet contains a note dated September 

10, 1839, in which he refers to the article and page of Audubon, and claims priority of pub- 

lication for his Narrative of Travels. 

A few pages further on, and on the penultimate page (170) of Part I, is an article on 

Fuligula grisea by Dr. Leib, ‘‘ read January 7, 1840.’ This evidently shows that the volume 

was not issued till 1840, as it could not otherwise have contained a paper read January 7, 1840, 

only 21 pages later than where Townsend’s species is described. 

This clearly settles the question of priority in favor of Vol. V of the Ornithological Biography. 

Although Townsend claims precedence of the description in his Narrative, yet as the one work 

was published in Edinburgh, and the other in Philadelphia, the former might have been issued 

first without the knowledge of the latter. The article in the Journal of Academy does not 

quote the Narrative, while that in the Narrative quotes the volume of tae Journal, (not the 

page, however.) The inference would, therefore, be that the latter appeared first of the two. 

Under the circumstances, then, I think it proper to retain the better known name of Audubon, 

and accordingly adopt that of G. macgillivrayi. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.) Sex and Locality. When Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by| Length.| Streteh | Wing. Remarks. 
No. | age. collected. No. of wings. 

7905 | | Fort Steilacoom, W.'T..| May 3, 1856 
7907 evcee dO.scc0s 7.50 

7911 Jan. 25, 1855 7.25 
ROME fewacesecKGnceceniescesnalieveins dossser 7.00 
2907 May —, 1835 | J. K. Townsend..|......Jeccecc.ccccelecccccss[ecsesees 

SEE ESE Leta cevaslO.,~- cece sonny ool cane hn WO vacece| coves sAQeecevsccer|evcccs|vnncesicccssslaccseces|.cavees 

1861 ire et a B9G\| cae osu cela ninadsl awrcsmleeawveitt rane eee veel tes cineca 
AOAT |. ccccece San José, California....|......ee00 00. A. J. Grayson.... Bilivveniges vcedhl aveidsse cles bine 

vi!) bl ee Mimbres to Rio Grande.]........ e006 Dr PLEMIY swesecs|ssbeoas| toumes cesscotscucissvelciessaede 

7913} G | Frontera....... sss... May 5, 1852 | Chas. Wright. ....|...ess|esessseseese 5.50 | 7.00 
? Fort Laramie .......05+ Aug. 31, 1857 | Wm. M. Magraw..| 179 | Dr, Cooper. | 5.50 7.62 2.62 | Iris and bill brown......... 

“SESE HO) axcaadwadecas|ouceot © OA PPE MOrsa2 ee zest 180 |..... do.....| 5.25 | 7.37 | 2.50 | Iris black, fect gray........ 
BOSD lowes eves Monterey, Mexico...... May —, 1853 | Lieut. Couch..... PIS oawuwstacewas 5.00 7.00 2.50 | Eye brown, feet dull white. 

3988 a Cerca AGecrscniensscss|taaene d0./ 00. 
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OPORORNIS,’ Baird. 

Cu.—Bill sylvicoline, rather compressed ; distinctly notched at tip ; rictal bristles very much reduced. Wings elongated, 

pointed, much longer than the tail; the first quill nearly or quite the longest. Tail very slightly rounded; tail feathers 

acuminate, pointed ; the under coverts reaching to within less than half an inch of their tip. Tarsi elongated, longer than 

the head ; claws large, the hinder one as long as its digit, and longer than the lateral toes. Above olive green; beneath 

yellow ; tail and wings immaculate. Legs yellow. 

This group of American warblers is very distinct from any other. The typical species is 

quite similar in color to Geothlypis philadelphia, but is at once to be distinguished by much 

longer wings, more even tail, and larger toes and claws. It is also very similar to Seiurus, 

differing chiefly in the longer wings, larger claws, and absence of spots beneath. 

Throat and crown ash color; a white ring round the eye. No black on the side of 

the head ...0.0sese caeupidereivewes ceccevssuvachey Wbamevense be deeu geal cteconete aes eee ae tak a 

Throat and superciliary stripe yellow; top of the head and a streak beneath the eye 

PBN 55. chicsindslcets cdasiniie godin oo <b) ovlesndaudatwtess owdemlacsmepmase aaqunue selaveue «n<qghaque nea 

Comparative measurements of species. 

Catal. Species, Locality. Sex. |Length. | Stretch | Wing. | Tail. | Tarsus.| Middle |[ts claw) Bill Along /|Specimen 

No. of wings toe. alone. | above. | gape. |measured. 

2309 | Oporornis agilis...... .| Carlisle, Penn..... rei 5.20 |eceecee-| 2.86 2.28 0.80 0.76 0.18 0.48 0.62 | Dry...... 

dO. | roeceedQrecccsccsecccese|cvces: GOscscescevess| seve --| 5,91 9,00 3.00 |. cccuns|rccecccelccesuvscloece cece cccccces|sccesece| FFESN eave 

1239 |.cevee dO.c..000 aades vase] SUiladelpila. sccees| vances 5.00 |.veeveee 2.74 2.30 0.80 0.70 016 0.43 0.56 | Dry... 

Oporornis formosus ....| Georgia........++.. 3 4.76 |...0..-.| 2.86 2.20 0.82 0.72 0.18 0.40 0.54 | Dry.....- 

LOSS |. .00e+dOreeeeeeeeees +ee+| South Illinois... ... Q DadG |ecacenes 2.60 2.10 0.93 0.74 0.18 0,44 0.58 | Dry...... 

OPORORNIS AGILIS, Baird. 

Connecticut Warbler. 

Sylvia agilis, Witson, Am. Orn. V, 1812, 64; pl. xxxix, f. 4.—Bonar. Obs, Wils. 1825, no. 163.—Aup. Orn, Biog. 

II, 1834, 227; pl. 138. 

Sylvicola agilis, Janpine ed. Wilson, 1832.—Ricu. List, 1837.—Aup. Synopsis, 1839, 63.—Is. Orn. Biog. II, 1841, 

71; pl. 99. 
Trichas agilis, Nuttau., Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 403. 

Trichas tephrocotis, Nurraux, Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 462, (Chester county, Penn., adult with whole head ash.) 

Sr. Cu.—Upper parts and sides of the body uniform olive green, very slightly tinged with ash on the crown. Sides of the 

head ash tinged with dusky beneath the eye. (Entire head sometimes ash.) Chin and throat grayish ash, gradually becoming 

darker to the upper part of the breast, where it becomes tinged with dark ash. Sides of the neck, breast, and body, olive, like 

the back ; rest of under parts light yellow. A broad continuous white ring round the eye. Wings and tail feathers olive, 

(especially the latter,) without any trace of bars or spots. Bill brown above. Feet yellow. Length, 6 inches; wing, 3; 

tail, 2.25. 
Hab.—Eastern United States. (Very rarely seen.) 

In this species the wings are long and pointed, reaching beyond the middle of the tail or 

within an inch of the end, (in the fresh specimen.) The primaries are .85 of an inch longer 

than the secondaries. The primaries become successively and decidedly shorter than the first, 

which is longest. The tail feathers are broad, acuminate, and slightly graduated. 

A second specimen (2939) is similar, but differs in having the crown dark plumbeous ash. 

Both of these are spring specimens, In fall, when the species is much more frequently seen, 

' The name is used in reference to the abundance of O. agilis in autumn, compared with its excessive rarity in spring. 
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the ash of the throat is so strongly tinged with brownish (with perhaps a tinge of olive) as to 

obscure the ash. The crown also is like the back. 

The Zrichas tephrocotis of Nuttall appears to be only an adult in very full plumage, with the 

entire head above clear bluish ash, (as just referred to in No. 2939,) instead of glossed with 

olivaceous, as in most specimens. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. Collected by— Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. | of wings. 

PEL Eastern U. States..| PROnm aot nr Digdg Ecce scemer roses D170 AGO DONS ss noe neon oan ae rreen 

2309 6 | Carlisle, Pa....... | May ZONTS45s tS: Ei iBaird: tps). 5 elses tee. ee 5. 91 9. 00 3. 00 

Moab Pe Philadelphia, Pa..- Oct. Syelsda ion 8 = CO eR een ee see cere oe me | ee. | 

rot South Illinois ..--- | May 15, 1855 | N. W., University..| R. Kennicott......|......--|---.--.-|/-------- 

OPORORNIS FORMOSUS, Baird. 

Kentucky Warbler. 

Sylvia formosa, Witson, Am. Orn. III, 1811, 85; pl. xxv, f. 3.—Bonap. Obs. Wils. 1825-6, 156.—Nurratt, Man. 

I, 1832, 399.—Aupuzon, Orn. Biog. I, 1832, 196; pl. 38. 

Sylvicola formosa, JarpinE ed. Wilson, 1832.—Ricun. List, 1837.—Bonap. List, 1838. 

Myjiodioctes formosus, Aup. Syn. 1839, 50.—Is. Birds America, II, 1841, 19; pl. 74.—Bonap. Conspectus, 1850, 315. 

Se. Cx.—Upper parts and sides dark olive green. Crown and sides of the head, including a triangular patch from behind 

the eye down the side of the neck, black, the feathers of the crown narrowly lunulated at tips with dark ash. A line from 

nostrils over the eye and encircling it (except anteriorly) with the entire under parts, bright yellow. No white on the tail. 

Female similar, with less black on the head. Length, 5 inches ; wing, 2.95; tail, 2.25. 

Hab.—Eastern United States as far west as Fort Riley, south to Guatemala. 

The wings of this species are long and pointed ; the first three nearly equal and considerably 

longer than the rest. The tail is slightly rounded. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig.| Collected by— Length. | Suetch| Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. of wings. 

2373 a | Georgia. sesecees vee eees|eccceves sucess 8. F. Baird .... .... oe eee 

10154 ......| Union county, Ill .....+.. 2 R. Kennicott......./-. 

10153 | Q South Ill..... 

6985 | St. Louis, Mo 

eoeees dO. secesvccccclecees 

Lieut. Bryan......., 79 

7520 |......| Independence, Mo | Dr. Cooper .......+ 25 8.00 3.00 

5889 |......| Fort Riley, K. T.....000.) 0. Tie pevece  [pesea sett os essa 89 | pins ena etomes [acess 
7988 |......) Guatemala .....+.0e0sees J. Gould. .oee ceeees seeene 
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Section Icterieae. 

ICTBRIA. Vierllot. 

Teteria, Viertior, Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1790, iii and 85. 

Bill shorter than the head; broad at the base, but rapidly becoming compressed or much higher than broad, with the ridge 

elevated and sharp from the very base of the bill; the upper outline much curved throughout ; the commissure less curved but 

strongly concave ; the gonys nearly straight, the upper edge of the lower jaw as convex as the commissure is concave. No 

notch in the bill and the rictal bristles small. Tarsi longer than the toes, without scutellae, except faint indications on the 

inner side. Lateral toes about equal; shorter than the hinder. Wings about equal to the tail, rounded ; the first quill longer 

than the secondaries. Tail graduated ; above olive; beneath yellow. Abdomen, eyelids, maxillary patch, and line to the 

bill, white. ‘ 

The proper position of this genus has always been a matter of much uncertainty, but I see 

no reason why it may not legitimately be assigned to the Sylvicolinae, possessing, as it does, so 

many of their characteristics. The bill is stouter and more curved than in the rest, but the 

other characters agree very well. It cannot properly be placed with the vireos and shrikes on 

account of the absence of a spurious primary, as well as of a notch in either mandible. 

The two species are best distinguished by the relative length of the tail. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

Catal. Species. Locality. Sex. | Length. Stretch Wing.| Tail. Dares Middle |{ts claw) Bill Along | Specimens mea- 

No. lof wings. toe. | alone. | above | gape. sured. 

8602 8500) |e. wclerre 3.14 | 3.92 1.00 0.80 0.21 0.58 0.74 | Dry.ecccees eens 

5520 W048) | sc czislee 3.14 | 3.80 1.04 0.86 0.20 0.60 0.72 | Dry .ccovevesece 

do. 7.50 QS i ySLG Wigowewsl| aeieitp steel sbeebs sisiiae ave sive seveerec|ecevecer 

3978 (UT Bscroee 3.10 | 3.70] 1.00}; 0.84] 0.24] 0.60] 0.80 
Gas Swaces GO veveesciceccen|secensGO vivocce «ace |sesees 6.75 ETS | B25) wie vein eisins one a| coeseinie'e ewe episis ci) ocs osin'eia| mein wees 

2260 | [cteria viridis........ Carlisle, Pa....... 3 6.70 Jocsevess 3.02 | 3 28 1,02 0,80 0,22 0.60 0.76 

do. TAY |) 10.00] 3.25 Jecwces| scesee ne ge sceveeleccnuvac|occvcecelecunsven Fresh..ccoe sees 

2312 6.20 preteens 2.93 | 3.16 1,00 0.84 0.21 0.58 0.68 | Dry.ccccocccees 

do. TO] 9550)] S200 |r cesar |occeewccles coves |esccesies|ccccwece|nccs oes Frésh.es Sesese 

* The original of Mr. Lawrence’s Icteria longicauda. . 

ICTERIA VIRIDIS, Bonap. 

Yellow Breasted Chat. 

Museicapa viridis, GmMe.in, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 936. 

Icteria viridis, Bonar. Obs. Wilson, 1826, No. 163.—Is. List, 1838.—In. Consp. 1850, 331.—Nurrati, Man. I, 

1832, 299.—Aup. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 223: V, 433; pl. 137.—In. Syn. 1839, 163.—In. Birds Am. 
Icteria dumecola, Viriti0T, Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807, 85 ; pl. lv. 

Pipra polyglotta, Witson, Am. Orn. I, 1808, 90. 

“* Tanagra olivacea, Desmarest, Tangaras, (4, not the Q or o.)” 

‘¢ Ampelis luteus, Sparrmann, Mus. Carls, tab. Ixx,?’ (Bonap.) 

? Icteria velasquezii, Bonar. Pr. Zool. Soc. 1837, 117.—Is. Consp. 1850, 331. 

Merula viridis carolinensis, Brisson, Il, 1760, 315. 

Yellow breasted chat, Caressy, Carol. J, 1730, tab. 1. 

Chattering flycatcher, Pennanr, II, 388—Laruam, Syn. II, 1, 360. 

Spr. Cu.—Third and fourth quills longest ; second and fifth little shorter; first nearly equal to tho sixth. Tail graduated. 

Upper parts uniform olive green ; under parts, including the inside of wing, gamboge yellow as far as nearly half way from the 

point of the bill to the tip of the tail; rest of under parts white, tinged with brown on the sides ; the outer side of the tibia 

plumbeous ; a s.ight tinge of orange across the breast. Forehead and sides of the head ash, the lores and region below the eye 

blackish. A white stripe from the nostrils over the eye and involving the upper eyelid; a patch on the lower lid, and a short 

stripe from the side of the lower mandible, and running to a point opposite the hinder border of the eye, white. Bill black ; 

feet brown. Female like the male, but smaller ; the markings indistinct ; the lower mandible not pure black. Length, 7.40 ; 

wing, 3.25; tail, 3.30. 

Hab.—FEastern United States to the Missouri, south to Guatemala. 

oe 
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The graduation of the tail in this species amounts to about .40 of an inch or less. There is the 

faintest possible trace of a whitish tip to the inner webs of the lateral tail feathers. 

The female is smaller than the male, the markings less distinct, and the under mandible, 

instead of being entirely bluish black, is brownish white, the edges darker. A specimen from 

Guatemala agrees exactly with females from the Atlantic States, except in having the lower 

mandible rather purer white than in those before me, but the difference is not very great. 

This character of bill corresponds with that of Icteria velasquezii of Bonaparte, but as the long 

tailed western species or race has the bill light colored also in the female and young, it is 

difficult to say to which Bonaparte’s species should be referred. It is possible that Guatemala 

winter specimens belong to J. viridis, and Mexican summer ones to J. longicauda. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. of wings. 

2311 3 Carlisle, Pa......sees e+| May 23, 1845 | S. BF. Baird. coo... es|ececs-|sccccces ove save) 'dackd 10.00; |) 3.08, | .cccuncacccasctecsiacaucia 

CR ESE 4] oopeed GO. wees sveeseesee| MAY 14, 1845 |.o0ccedOrececccecces|eocee |sveeccccccccsces 7.41 10.005) Bi25 |eecccis cecusecccves\-tpese 

2292 Gun \sseoes dO. 2.2. vccccence May 20, 1845 |....0. dO. cecce ce cerlecccve Peesetee Beecher: 7,08 9566) |) Sa00) iveaesnencee eecere eivvese . 

2312 QD JoceneedO. case ceceeeeee May 23, 1845 |...... Oressiciescces|sbeasalesssseccencscthe 7.00 9150} 3500) conc. vier sevaviersuelscaee . 

OtG) |eocaee Washington, D. C....0.}.ce.scesccsece W. Hutton ree cccjcccecelacccccsecccscccs a eeeccc-|seccccce|sses cece se cceccenece ccccnccsecce 

Dao! loccces West Northfield, Ill.....) May 17, 1855} R. Kennicott.......|...... |retseeee eee cessl ees tece| ccccvce|sececccs|-cccccss vocegncecccccces 

6997 -|...... South Illinois......++..| May 11, 1855 |...... O.sccvecvecce|eccees [tt eeeeen teen enealereeeeeelsceeeeee|seneaeeeleeeee eee eee cccccevcesee 

seeees| GQ | St. Louis, M0......:0ee)ecceseee eves GC, Drexler. ccccvecclsccees Jeeeeeses puse6nee|| contess|sceveses|veaesics|asaccess cece veces seeeee 

SMwassedecenlesecs Gora cce cence wenss May —, 1857 | Lieut. Bryan. ......)..s00.) W. 8S. Wood...|.. oan sectancoccs o seeee 

8397 3 Independence, Mo. ....| Jan, 29, 1857| Wm. M. Magraw ..| 107 Dr. Cooper .... Iris brown, feet lead.... 

6998 |...... Leavenworth, K. T..... May 28, 1857 | Lieut. Bryan.......|...00. | W.S. Wood... Sriaposaaacb a4 ; 
5647 oS | East of Fort Riley......| June 14, 1856 |...... dO.eeeceeee Cle 103) teed. seaecs cevccccelvocevcee|secceeccces a been eeeceees 

RRM BER Me Chi etree eds) caan veecissevse| JUNG 20),1856'|--.0adOvsersneameen|): 34 |eseces dotee mana |escsicans |scustenss Mp caucid devdsipceccceemeete 
8195 Q Nemaha river, K, T.,..| July 16,1857| Wm. M. Magraw...) 131 | Dr. Cooper .... Iris brown, bill black and 

white, feet lead ,..... 

7954 Q Guatemala....... ese. oelscceccccsecccs J. Gould. ...4. ecccsleccens Jeceecece cece vecslecvececelcccecverlaces snceleccccceccessonee sencees . 

ICTERIA LONGICAUDA, Lawrence. 

Long-tailed Chat. 

Icteria longicauda, Lawrence, Ann. N. Y. Lyc. VI, Ap. 1853, 4. 
? Icteria auricollis, (Licur. Mus. Ber.) Bonar. Consp. 1850,)331. 

Sp. Cu.—Similar to I. viridis. Fourth quill longest ; third and fifth shorter; first shorter than the seventh. Above ash 

color, tinged with olive on the back and neck; the outer surface of the wings and tail olive. The under parts as faras the 

middle of the belly bright gamboge yellow, with a tinge of orange; the remaining portions white. The superciliary and 

maxillary white stripes extend some distance behind the eye. Outer edge of the first primary white. Length, 7 inches; wing, 

3.20; tail, 3.70. 

Hab.—High central plains of the United States to the Pacific ; south into Mexico. 

This Jcteria appears to differ in some appreciable points from the common species of the 

United States. The upper parts are less olivaceous, the forehead and even the crown decided 

ash color, instead of olive. The white marks on the head are more extended, the superciliary 

stripe broader and extending a quarter of an inch behind the eye. The maxillary white stripe 

is broader, and reaches back to a distance equal to the length of the lower mandible, instead of 

little more than half as far. The outer edge of the first primary is pure white instead of 

olivaceous. The yellow of the breast is more orange. The proportions of the quills are 

different, in having the fourth quill longest, the first shorter than the seventh. The tail also 

is nearly half an inch longer. 

This description, based on No. 3978, from New Leon, agrees in the main with nearly all the 

32b : 
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specimens from the Missouri plains and westward. Some of these vary, however, and in most 

cases the characters of wing are more like those of J. viridis, from Pennsylvania. The only 

constant feature is the greater length of tail in western specimens, which prevails throughout. 

If there be a specific difference, it will be based essentially upon the latter feature, upon which 

the Icteria longicauda of Mr. Lawrence was founded, His specimen, now before me, has the tail 

rather longer than in any other I have seen, measuring 3.90 inches. A California specimen 

from Petaluma measures 3.60, or a little less than in No. 3978. Mr. Lawrence’s specimen is 

in other respects much like the eastern ones, having less white about the sides of the head, less 

gray on the crown, and less white on the outer margin of first primary than in No. 3975. 

The determination of the name of this long-tailed species (if it be really one) of Jcteria is a 

matter of much uncertainty. There are three from which to choose: J. velasquezti of Bonaparte, 

1837, auricollis of 1850, and longicauda, Lawrence, of 1853. Neither velasquezii nor auriccllis 

are described in a way to indicate any material difference from J. viridis. The former is said to 

have the under mandible white. If this be found to be a constant character in adult males, it is 

probable that none of the specimens in the Smithsonian collection belong to it. The description 

of auricollis, though not distinctive, will answer very well, especially as the white about the 

head is mentioned so particularly as to render it probable that it appeared more conspicuous 

than in the Z. viridis, which is really the case in the subject of the present article. As based on 

a Mexican specimen, it in all probibility is the same with those from New Leon—3978—and 

these identical, as far as I can see, with Nebraska and California ones. Still, as Mr. Lawrence’s 

description is positively applicable to the one bird only, and Bonaparte’s answers almost equally 

well for both, I prefer to adopt the name of the former, leaving a further examination of the 

type of auricollis in the Berlin Museum to settle the question. 

Specimens from Loup Fork, apparently young, (8841-’2,) differ in having the upper parts of 

a Cull brownish yellow, occasionally touched with olivaceous. The under mandibles are whitish. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. | Orig’]| Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks, 

No, lected. No. of wings. 

8602 |...... California....cccccecees|-secessevseseces G. N, Lawrence....|.ssee+| sees even cece erene leveceres|seee ces 

5520 }......| Petaluma, Cal. ........ April —, 1856 | BE. Samuels.........|.ccece|eccncceecccccceves 7.50 9.16 

Fort ‘Tejon, Cal... ‘seee|sccecesecesee ide lal UNOS dO SVESEY Ac ais vinin| Rete ore elale we slevehwe epi} ane sioons|| canliehen 

Frontera...sccsseces eves May 10, 1852 | Chas. Wright....... 

.| Fort Thorn, N. M.....- saveeceees 

Nebraska \icesccscesninn May 17, 

Mouth White river..... May 21, 

Ft. Lookout, Neb....... May 31, 

secaees GO.. sesececvsves June 17, 

SCIONS dO.. sees cevses|eoeess GO 

seeseees do... seeces AO. eeeees 

aaa 'e flwie do., » seve} June 21, 

Ft. Pierre, Neb.....e...| June 12, 

3 May 12, ..do. 
5306 | Q | Lite Shyenne. ....... June 1, 1856 | Lt. Warren . Jeevees dO secescees 

5849 | oO | Platte....... Lt. Bryan... 2 | WS. WO0d. 2... Jcceccee |reccnece 

841 | @ | Loup Fork.. Lt Warren... | Dr. Hayden,.....| 7.00 9.50 

BSP ty lcs sees AO.. weecesccvvee| «sees GOs reves |rocees do 

B77B ences Forks of Platte river....| Aug. 13, 1857 | W. M. Magraw. see eeeeecee 

AOTL | ..eeee Ft. Chadbourne, Tex. ..|..cesescceccsses Drv A wift, 0: )ecituckl o> shill raeaplensy dnnecceclenaqenth|besRensslastanecal ccobere woecee 

3978 | G | New Leon, Mex........ Mar. —, 1853 | Lt. Couch... PERO . 
8979] i | .ccnccoe Mi taasena sceces|see pueamnerwsaee| ase se - do.. Bill b’k; ft. dark lead. 
DIOD | 6.000] BECXICO. coccesccscccccvelcccecvcssscccees| Me VEIFEAUX. seceee oo ccckseecew recess] ecovcess|s cccccces| ssccee coocesanseses 
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Section Vermivoreae, 

Bill entirely without notch, and with no rictal bristles. Legs variable. 

The following genera compose this section : 

Hetmiraervus.—Bill stout, only moderately acute, nearly as long as tne head, and on a line 

with the forehead. Middle toe as long as the short tarsus. Colors plain; no white on the tail. 

HetmintHornaca.—Bill slender, excessively acute, shorter than the head. Tarsus considerably 

longer than the middle toe. Tail feathers sometimes with a white patch. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

Catal. Species. Locality. Sex. Length.) Stretch | (Wing. | Tail. | Tarsus. Middle Its claw} Bill Along | Specimen 

No. of wings | | toe. | alone. | above.| gape. |measured. 

2148 | Helmitherus vermivorus ,| Carlisle, Pa...... 0.20 0.56 0.62 | Dry...... 

dO | .ceee dO..ceeeeee dO ceeces|ecenee Os. ccsasess tteeeltete sees leone eens Eroahiiir. 

BIOL |}. aco. do...... swainsoni...| Charleston, 8. C.. 0.20 0.64 0.68 | Dry..... . 

2229 | Helminthophaga solitaria.| Carlisle, Pa ..... 0.16 0.46 0.50 | Dry...... 

ot SS Gizrececonnss Genes eseinate DOrsissscisees 0.16 0.46 0.50 | Dry...... 

10156 |...... do..... ebrysopterus.| Union county, Ill. 0.16 0.46 0.50 | Dry 

07 Ose coerce a-dOsccces|cccnne cevscccccees 0.14 0.42 0.50 | Dry...... 

2903 |...... do.,... bachmani....| Charleston, 8. C. 0.16 0.46 0.50 | Dry.. eos 

10158 |......do ....peregrina....| Cairo, Ill ........ 0.14 0.42 0.50 | Dry...... 

2 GOseccs Celata...ceee. Columbi river... 0.16 0.40 0.48 | Dry...» 

P20 do..... ruficapilla....| Carlisle, Pa...... 0.16 0.40 0.46 | Dry...... 

Peddiilwc cnc sdOrscesee nics OO insasnliccsses HGR Secesodon 0.14 0.39 0.44 | Dry..... . 
| 

HELMITHERUS, Raf. 

Helmitherus, Rarinesque, Journal de Physique, LKXXVIIT, 1819, 417. Type Motacilla vermivora. 

Vermivora, Swainson, Zool. Jour. 1V, 1827, 170, (not of Meyer, 1822.) 

Helinaia, Aup. Synopsis, 1839, 66. Type Sylvia swainsoni, Aud. 

Cu.—Bill large and stout, compressed, almost tanagrine; nearly or quite as long as the head. Culmenvery slightly 

curved ; gonys straight ; no notch in the bill ; rictal bristles wanting. Tarsi short, but little longer, if any, than the middle 

toe. Tail considerably shorter than the wings; rather rounded. Wings rather long, the first quill a little shorter than tho 

second and third. 

The birds of this division are very plain in their colors, more so than any other American 

warblers. There are but two species referrible to the genus, of which the H. swainsoni differs from 

the type in having a considerably longer and more compressed bill, the ridge of which is com- 

pressed, elevated, and appears to extend backwards on the forehead, as well as to be in a straight 

line with the upper part of the head. The wings are longer ; the tail forked, not rounded; the 

feathers narrower and more pointed ; the tarsi shorter than in the type. It is quite possible that 

systematic writers may hereafter find it necessary to crect this form into a distinct genus or 

sub-genus to be called Helinaia. 

Synopsis of the species. 

Colors plain. Above olivaceous, beneath nearly white. No spots or bands on wing or tail. 

Above olive green, Head yellowish, with two black stripes above and one behind the 

Bye neeel aller orm G edn: sep stsdaepicagdeth poasne eclatedeoesensetes cess cov saasnnsossc seveeeeee LZ. VEermivorus. 

Above dull olive green, tinged with brown. Stripes on the head somewhat as in the last, 

but reddish brown; the median light stripe on the crown scarcely visible. Tail 

UNUM TRIE Io hdsins o da sbb = 2X0 sich » obin eget say 5-98 0s «stay ewvavpseneepericnpest ey ecoehds CUMOORGONE, 
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HELMITHERUS VERMIVORUS, Bonap. 

Worm-eating Warbler. 

? Motacilla vermivora, GMELIN, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 951. 

Sylvia vermivora, Laruam, Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 499.—Winson, Am. Orn. IIT, 1811, 74; pl. xxiv, f. 4.—Bonap, Obs. 

Witson, 1826.—Avp. Orn. Biog. I, 1832, 177: V, 460; pl. xxxiv. 

Sylvia (Dacnis) vermivora, Nurraut, Man. I, 1832, 409. 

Sylvicola vermivora, Ricu. List, 1837. 

Helinaia vermivora, Aup. Syn. 1839, 66.—Is. Birds Am. II, 1841, 86; pl. 105. 

Helmitherus vermivorus, Bonar. Conspectus, 1850, 314.—Cas. Mus. Hein. 1850, 20. 

Ficedula pennsylvanica, Brisson, Orn. VI, 1760, app. 102. 

Vermivora pennsylvanica, ‘‘ Swainson,” Bonar. List, 1838.—Gosse, Birds, Jam. 1847, 150. 

Helmitheros migratorius, Rarinesave, Jour. de Phys. LXXXVIII, 1819, 417.—Harrtxavs, Rev. Zool. 1845, 342. 

Vermivora fulvicapilla, Swainson, Birds, II, 1837, 245. 

Sp Cx.—Bill nearly as long as the head ; upper parts generally rather clear olive green. Head with four black stripes and 

three brownish yellow ones, namely, a black one on each side of the crown and one from behind the eye, (extending, in fact, a 

little anterior to it,) a broader median yellow one on the crown, and a superciliary from the bill. Under parts pale brownish 

yellow, tinged with buff across the breast, and with olivaceous on the sides. Tail unspotted. Female nearly similar. Length, 

5.50; wing, 3.00; tail, 2.35. 

Hab.—Eastern United States to Missouri river ; south to Guatemala. 

The first three quills are about equal and decidedly longer than the fourth. The tail is 

slightly rounded. A specimen from Florida is brighter olive above. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. | Orig’1| Collected by— |Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected, No. of wings. 

2148 | G | Carlisle, Pa.......sc0es April 26, 1845 | S. FP. Baird........Jsecees|eeee Reece: sdececSaabecedl tes wees see vese exes sovgathbcuns diane 
358 | Q. |eseee dO...0+2 000 + seeee | May 12, 1841 

7565 |....06 Washington ....+.+ oome 

10106 | GO |... Ov. sveven uses seve J. C. McGuire ..... 
70 |...0.| Cape Florida ....seeee+ Sept. 25, 1857] G@. Wurdemann,...|.eeseslsevereeeevees cio | ee: 8.75 2.75 | Upper mandible black- 

ish, lower black, very 

light legs. 

8309 |...00- Independence, Mo..... | May 27, 1857| Wm. M. Magraw..| 26 | Dr.Cooper.....| 5.75 9,00 3.00 | Iris brown, bill brown, 

feet flesh color. 

8014 | ..0...| Guatemala coscee sevens | serve see? ire | DOULA s sresenieovclcvtuselccccunpese ceuvcsllesuwieune ceccvsvelenes Sees] seceute evcccecccccecccces 

HELMITHERUS SWAINSONI, Bonap. 

Swainson’s Warbler. 

Sylvia swainsonii, Aup. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 563: V, 462 ; pl. exeviii. 

Sylvicola swainsonii, Rien. List, 1837. 

Vermivora swainsonii, Bonar. List, 1838. 

Helinaia swainsonii, Aun. Syn. 1839, 66.—Is. Birds Amer. II, 1841, 83; pl. civ, (type of genus.) 

Helmitherus swainsonii, Bonar. Conspectus, 1850, 314.—Cananis, Mus. Hein. 1850, 20. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill as long as the head. Upper parts dull olive green, tinged with reddish brown on the wings, and still more on the 

crown and nape ; a superciliary stripe and the under parts of the body are white, tinged with yellow, but palest on the tail 

coverts ; the sides pale olive brown. There is an obscure indication of a median yellowish stripe on the forehead. The lores 

are dusky. No spots or bands on wings or tail. Length, 5.60; wing, 2.85; tail, 2.20. 

Hab.—South Atlantic States. 

The..bill of this species is on a line with the forehead, the upper outline nearly straight 

almost to the tip, the lower quite 80. The wings are long, the quills attenuated at tip; the 
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first three longest, (first rather shorter,) and abruptly longer than the fourth. The tail is 
moderately forked. The tarsi are quite short. 

This species is very seldom seen in collections, though probably not rare in Georgia and 

Florida. It is said to have been shot in Massachusetts, though this seems hardly probable. 

List of specimens. 

Catalogue number. Locality. Whence obtained. Collected by— 

2901 Charleston; §;\C==- = soe cece oe §. EO Baird! 4. oo. Seo oon Ja J, Audubon) ses - eseceees 

3319 Tiverty county, Gao- o.oo - nena ase COs eE ae eciesee pant W,) Le Jones. 23. -dh --secaccn 

HELMINTHOPHAGA, Cabanis. 

Helminthophaga, Cananis, Mus. Hein. 1850-1851, 20. Type Sylvia ruficapilla. 

Cu.—Bill elongated, conical, very acute ; the outlines very nearly straight, sometimes slightly decurved ; no trace of notch 

at the tip. Wings long and pointed ; the first quill nearly or quite the longest. Tail nearly even or slightly emarginate ; 

short and rather slender. Tarsi longer than the middle toe. 

The species of this section are well characterized by the attenuation and acuteness of the bill, 

and the absence of any notch. There are, however, considerable subordinate differences in the 

different species. In some the bill is larger and more acute than others; in one species, the 

H. peregrina, the wings are unusually lengthened, the tail being only about seven-twelfths as 

long. 

The following synopsis will serve to distinguish the species. Their measurements will be 

found on page 251. 

A.—A distinct patch of white on the outer tail feathers ; wings varied with white or yellow. 

Olive green above ; forehead, vertex and beneath yellow ; lores black; wings and tail 

blue ; two bands on the wing and crissum White...............cssscscsscsscssesssecesees pinus. 

Above and on sides of body blue; forehead, vertex, and a large patch on the wings 

yellow. Throat and cheek patch black. Rest of lower parts and maxillary stripe 

SHNUS cet cop ate omens ese ae ete reac eretaes Saepausdaevaetassos pisabebslsidsireicst'eMaetssknestwanies ..chrysoptera. 

Above olive green ; throat, fore part of breast, and band across the crown black ; forehead, 

lesser wing coverts, chin, and under parts yellow........sss.sssseeseseeess osseous DAChmant. 

B.—Tail without any conspicuous patch; wings not varied. Above olive green. 

Crown and nape ash, with a concealed patch of brownish orange. A white ring round 

the eye. Beneath bright yellow................. Ac OGROCOE Secenpabecarhncobogcc menace ruficapilla. 

Above uniform olive green. Crown with a concealed patch of brownish orange. 

Eyelids and obscure superciliary line yellowish. Beneath greenish yellow....... celata. 

Crown ash gray, without any patch. Beneath olivaceous white, as are also the eyelids 

and a superciliary line ...........cssceeceseeee Alo ccheoe aceon eeaseseaen deeatdtecnsdedaras peregrina. 
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HELMINTHOPHAGA PINUS, Baird. 

Blue-winged Yellow Warbler. 

Certhia pinus, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 187.—Gmeuin, I, 1788, 478. 

Sylvia pinus, Laruam, Index Orn. II, 1790, 537.—VieitioT, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 44. (Not of Wilson.) 

Sylvia solitaria, Witson, Am. Orn. JJ, 1810, 109; pl. xv.—Avp. Orn. Biog. I, 1832, 102; pl. 2U. 

Sylvia (Dacnis) solitaria, Bonar. Obs. Wils. J. A. N.S. 1V, 1826, 490.—Aupuson (name on plate,) pl. 20.— 

Nutratt, Man. I, 1832, 410. 

Sylvicola solitaria, Ricu. List, 1837. 

Vermivora solitaria, ‘‘Swainson,’’ Jarp. ed. Wilson, 1832.—Bonap. List, 1838. 

Helinaia solitaria, Aup. Syn. 1839, 69.—Is. Birds Amer. II, 1841, 98; pl. 111]. 

Helmitheros solitarius, Bonar. Conspectus, 1850, 315. 

Helminthophaga solitaria, Cananis, Mus. Hein. 1850-51, 20. 

Sp. Cu.—Upper parts and cheeks olive green, brightest on the rump ; the wings, tail, and upper tail coverts, in part, bluish 

gray. An intensely black patch from the blue-black bill to the eye, continued a short distance behind it. Crown, except 

behind, and the under parts generally, rich orange yellow. The inner wing and under tail coverts white. Eyelids, and a short 

line above and behind the eye, brighter yellow. Wing with two white bands. Two outer tail feathers with most of the inner 

web, third one with a spot at the end white. Female and young similar, duller, with more olivaceous on the crown. 

Length, 4.50; wing, 2.40; tail, 2.10. 

Hab.—Eastern United States to the Missouri ; south to Guatemala. 

The bill in this species is conical and very acute, shorter than thehead. The first four quills 

are nearly equal and considerably longest. The tail is emarginate and slightly rounded. 

This species is somewhat like Protonotaria citrea, though much smaller. The yellow of the 

head is limited to the fore part of the crown. The black band to the eye and the white on the 

wing are not found in the other species. 

The summer or autumnal plumage of this species agrees quite well with the description of 

Sylvia montana of Wilson, in everything but the streaks on the sides of the body. 

As this species is unquestionably Certhia pinus of Linnaeus, it becomes necessary to restore 

his specific name, instead of using solitaria of Wilson. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex & Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Orig. Collected by— 

No. age. No. 

2229 3 Carlisle, Pass tecwecasee. May 6, 1845 | S. F. Baird. --.... SS Poy eee ee ee 

408 OF eee 0 ESE enor May 20, 1841 |...... WObsss nance ceccwes| hacchc| oon cao eeee eee *, 

1131 Omnlpanaae Goss se een eee July 22, 1843 |...... OO noi antec ce se cs|t oma | Shenae pee e eee 

6983 3 Bie) MOWSiS s-a meee ete en May 12, 1857 | Lt. Bryan ..... mahal a 61 W. § Woodlews. is. scan 

Oreck NatON co a -se<enanl aoe eee Capt. Sitgreaves -......--|---..- Dr. Woodhouse..-.------ 

8015 |.-.-.- Guatemalan. —Jesenc= Seah eoee ane ene ere DIGUE cer Als Be eee a Ae ess er 
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HELMINTHOPHAGA CHRYSOPTERA, Cabanis. 

Golden-winged Warbler. 

Motacilla chrysoptera, Linnarvs, Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 333.—Gme in, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 971. 

Sylvia chrysoptera, Latuam, Index Orn. II, 1790-—Wixson, Am, Orn. II, 1810, 113; pl. xv, f. 5.—Bonar. Am Orn. 

I, 1825, 12 ; pl. i, f. 3. (Q)—Is. Synopsis, 1828, 87. 

Sylvicola chrys»ptera, RicHarpson, List, 1837. 

Vermivora chrysoptera, (Swainson) Bonar. List, 1838. 

Helinaia chrysoptera, Aup. Syn. 1839, 67.—Is. Birds Am. If, 1841, 91; pl. 107. 

Helmitheros chrysoptera, Bonar. Consp. 1850, 315. 

Helminthophaga chrysoptera, Capants, Mus. Hein. 1850-’51, 20. 

Motacilla flavifrons, Gmewin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 976. 

Sylvia flavifrons, LatHam, Ind. Orn. IT, 1790, 527. 

Spr. Cx.—Upper parts uniform bluish gray ; the head above and a large patch on the wings yellow. A broad streak from the 

bill ‘through and behind the eye, with the chin, throat, and fore part of the breast, black. The external edge of the yellow 

crown continuous with a broad patch on the side of the occiput above the auriculars, a broad maxillary stripe widening on the 

side of the neck, the under parts generally, with most of the inner webs of the outer three tail feathers white ; the sides of the 

body pale ash color. Female similar, but duller. Length, about 5 inches; wing, 2.65 ; tail, 2.25. 

Hab.—Eastern United States to the Missouri. Bogota. (Sclater.) 

The bill is rather shorter than the head, and black; the feet brown. The edges of the 

secondaries and tertials are olive green. There is a small white patch on the fourth tail feather. 

A summer male has the back and belly strongly tinged with olive. 

List of specimens, 

| 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Collected by— 

No. 

2365 fol Canlinte, aot. sconces Uatye oor | Boba once. conn ole oc ee PS eee Ba go 

1242; ¢@ Philadelphia -....--..--- \Dae teers sali eoe soe As Reape ces ep tage bet Ph psecees apl toh te ih 4 

1917} Q | United States. .....-.--. IRE, eel ee MO sree nee chee eel raee eno nee 
6982 3 Sh. LOUIS. poose een bee | May. 13,) 2857 || (ut. Bryan poaesmen-iu-<= Wiad.» Weed: 23 te eee = 

10156 3 Union county, Illinois....) May 11, 1857 | N. W. University.....-.-. Robt. Kennicott_.-....-... 

HELMINTHOPHAGA BACHMANI, Cabanis. 

Bachman’s Warbler. 

Sylvia bachmani, Aupuson, Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 483; 183. 

Sylvicola bachmani, Ricu. List, 1837. 

Vermivora bachmani, Bonar. List, 1838. 

Helinaia bachmani, Aup. Syn. 1839, 68—Is. Birds Am, IJ, 1841, 93; pl. 103. 

Helmitheros bachmani, Bonar. Consp..1850, 315. 

Helminthophaga bachmani, Casanis, Journ. f. Orn, III, 1855, 475. (Cuba.) 

Sp."Cu.—Above olive green, as also are the sides of the head and neck. Hind head tinged with ash. A broad patch on the 
forehead, bordered behind by black ; chin, stripe from this along the side of the throat, and the entire under parts deep yellow. 
Throat and fore part of breast black. A patch on the inner web of the outer two tail feathers noar the end white. Length, 
4.50; wing, 2.35; tail, 2.05. 

Hab.—South Atlantic States. Cuba ; (Cabanis.) 

The bill of this species is much attenuated and considerably decurved. ‘The tail is nearly 
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even and slightly emarginate. The outer primaries are faintly margined with white. The 

female is said to have less black on the head and throat. 

This species is exceedingly rare, and very seldom seen in collections. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. | Sex. Locality. Whence obtained. Collected by— 

2903 3 Charleston, §:.\Ci-..-<2----<--- SK. Baird. seee. seen ee Jd. (Audubon) 2Sscsecs-=— ese 

HELMINTHOPHAGA RUFICAPILLA, Baird. 

Nashville Warbler. 

Sylvia ruficapilla, Witson, Am, Orn. III, 1811, 120; pl. xxvii, f. 3—Avp. Orn. Biog. I, 1832, 450; pl. 89. 

Sylvia rubricapilla, Witson, Am, Orn. VI, 1812, 15. (General Index.)—Bon. Obs. 1826, No. 159 

Sylvia (Dacnis) rubricapilla, Nurtaty, Man. [, 1832, 412. 

Sylvicola rubricapilla, Ricu. List, 1837. 

Vermivora rubricapilla, Bonar. List, 1838.—Retnuarpt, Vid. Med. for 1853, 1854, 82. (Greenland.) 

Helinaia rubricapilla, Aup. Syn. 1839, 70.—Is. Birds Am, II, 1841, 103; pl. 113. 

Helmitheros rubricapilla, Bonar. Consp. 1850, 315. 

Helminthophaga rubricapilla, Capanis, Mus. Hein. 1850, 20. 

Sylvia leucogastra, SHaw, Gen. Zool. X, 11, 1817, 622. 

“* Sylvia nashvillei, Vie1tior.’’ (Gray.) 

Sylvia mexicuna, HoLBo.u. 

Sr. Cu.—Head and neck above and on sides ash gray, the crown with a patch of concealed dark brownish orange hidden by 

ashy tips to the feathers. Upper parts olive green, brightest on the rump. Under parts generally, with the edge of the wing 

deep yellow ; the anal region paler; the sides tinged with olive. A broad yellowish white ring round the eye; the lores 

yellowish ; no superciliary stripe. The inner edges of the tail feathers margined with dull white. Female similar, but duller ; 

the under parts paler ; but little trace of the red of the crown. Length, 4.65; wing, 2.42; tail, 2.05. 

Hab.—Eastern North America to the Missouri ; Greenland. (Reinhardt.) 

The bill is very acute; the wings long and pointed ; the tail emarginate, not rounded. 

In autumn the entire upper parts are olive green, tinged with yellowish on the rump, some- 

times with brownish on the head ; the patch on the crown more or less concealed. The female 

has the white on the middle of the belly more extended. 

This species is distinguished from celata by the ash of the head, and the much purer and 

more vivid gamboge (not greenish) yellow of the under parts. Although a smaller bird the 

wings are proportionately longer. The continuous yellowish ring round the eye and the 

absence of the superciliary stripe distinguish the species from both celata and peregrina. The 

latter, besides being larger, never has any approach to the bright yellow under parts, and more- 

over, has no concealed patch on the crown. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex and Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Length, | Stretch | Wing. 

No. age. of wings. 

2150 3 Carlisle, Pa_...... aia April 20,040 eee. Osh. BaltG) weep eee ee 4. 66 7.50 2.41 

958 ae hs anne ddvessie ona haere ares May 3, Leeson. a -|seete aa BO ssa 0 a— asset 4, 66 Cutb 2. 33 

791 GQ ateencee (0 ae Ba Oct10; R42 S-eSs|2aees < dozt sac aki deft eras 4, 58 7.08 2.33 

(CE RES dOs22-essaceneeess Sept.)6, 1844072025 5)2 22222 MOncd= sense sevens 4,83 7. 50 2.41 

Ue) | SS ae (ao (fea s Ae eeze Sept. 30, 1842 ----|------ Doretasoscaoeee ---| 4.50 7.41 2. 33 

2237 Oniulssext Ae. AEE. x beers May6) 1846 soece2 |. 20 ome 3 =n Us ih EY sceanal eal ran fi|) see Se : 

2457 oy gece Gon= ata recsth uss: Sept. 12,1845 —-- -|--- = (iL A8 Se ER eres se eR eee a) |i 2 EB ie Bee 

7657 3 Washington) Di Cis. 2 2s=|-aena-. coe ee W. Hutton .--.--- Be Ee REE (ae Pree s=|t-2-ae = 

Lege bpbe| OF Racwigs Wasconbin= tesesse|osse totes ecee eel an mennicottme: ge aeae 5 alae ce: sei] ORs iene! se 

10157 3 Cano; linoig. <2 .:-- 72- =- April’29 1845. Saten2s dO bape seeks |S. -ecasclasesnccelaaoeeees 

HELMINTHOPHAGA CELATA, Baird. 

Orange-crowned Warbler. 

Sylvia celata, Sav, Long’s Exped. R, Mts. I, 1823, 169.—Bonar: Am. Orn. I, 1825, 45; pl. v, f. 2+Bon. Syn. 

1828, 38.—Nourratz, Man. I, 1832, 413, (Dacnis.)—Avup. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 449; pl. 178. 

Sylvicola celata, Ricu. List, 1837. 

Vermivora celatd, (JARDINE,) Bonar. List, 1838. 

Helinaiu celata, Aub. Syn. 1839, 69.—Ib. Birds Am, II, 1841, 160; pl. 112. 

Helmitheros celata, Bonar. Conspectus, 1850, 315. 

Sp. Cux.—Above olive green, rather brighter on the rump. Beneath entirely greenish yellow, except a little whitish about 

the anus ; the sides tinged with olivaceous. A concealed patch of pale brownish orange on the crown, hidden by the olivaceous 

tips to tlre feathers. Eyelids and an obscure superciliary line yellowish, a dusky obscure streak through the eye. No white 

spots on wings or tail of female, with little or none of the orange on the crown. Length, 4.70; wing, 2.25; tail, 2.00. 

Hab.—Mississippi river to the Pacific ; south to northern Mexice, 

In some specimens there is a narrow margin of whitish a'ong the inner webs of the tail 

feathers. Sometimes, too, (3993,) the outer primary is edged with white. Some specimens 

appear to be without the orange crown. Occasionally there is a faint trace of obsolete olivaceous 

streaks on the breast. 

An immature specimen (10159) from Fort Umpqua, referred to this species, is much duller 

in plumage, and shows a trace of two brownish bands on the wings, 

33 b 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex Locality. When col- Whence obtained, | Orig’l1} Collected by— |Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. |& age. lected. No. of wings. 

7925?/ © -| Dane county, Wis..... Serre eet HER dlindlen ss cnsieces| unseen eaenieciaelaaaaiaoen ssi aiaiaising on] wioc)o(enje.nn.] uimacion kn] Se leee a aaa 
4672 | .esees Bon Homme Island....} May..... eee | Lieut. Warren....eesjeeeees Dr. Hayden « o...Jcccecscclecccccces-|occccceslecce @2 ececcccecce ° 

4673 | 3 | Mouth of Big Sioux....| May 4, 1856 |...... Os ccces crcccces Pee Pee dO.. covccces 5.12 8.00 2.50 | Eyes dark,bill blue 

7697 |eeere Wo DenO8, F estensccak] octane sees s ces Captain Pope..csvcee|sccees|cocveseves coccevss weeneewal sdevediouts|eussicew: |eeee seeceece veces . 

3094 |+++++-| Brownsville, Texas ....|...eee00e5 Seas| Thieitt. Couch s<0s,0++-|sengas|sbactacs ty OPReCeE se BED 6:75)| 2.00) |Seavevaeds reatices 
3995 |+eee+: Tamatlipas, Mexico.... ce vecccces|secccceelecveee seven: cecces 

8993 |*s***"]...... do...... Evesiseanns’ sencevorcelac.ccce: | VCR MIRCK Ss ID 

lead color. 

7692 |++++++| Fort Steilacoom, W. T. 

7693 |**** |oeeee GO. .0ceecceccccces 

7694 |*eeerrl  . dO.ccecccses oeaees 

7695 | BO |..... AOibsecetonteanee May 2, 1856 |...«. 200.. seene ace 
7696 |eesees|ecceee dO...e02eceeveees | April 25, 1856 |.....+ O.. vececcccceee 

2999 | | Columbia river. ....... May 15, 1835 | S. F. Baird .....++0.- 3 
1912 | OD |everee dO. cece vcerececes May 16, 1835 |..... dO.. seeccereee we] 9D | ovceaedOveccceccee|cccecccslovccescvee eaveuve seeeueceescenseees 

4392 |oweeee Fort Dalles, Oregon.,..| May 4, 1855 | Dr. Suckley......+++. 163 |...ececccees eocces| cecccnsieees secces|cccsteer{ecceseccees scenes . 

10159?) © | Fort Umpqua, Oregon..|. ........... | Dr. Vollum.....s.00+ ceceee|seees see ceee secees 7.37 2.50 |...ccccclocescoeccece eoscee 

4221 |..000. San Francisco, Cal..... Winter °53~"4 | R. D. Cutts .........- Jenene sees ween cen vesseslsveccscs|seseescens|seessens|eeeseese eres teense 

ésaese Fort Tejon. vase cccevees|secececesecces| Je Ms AC VEBEYs codecs ilnccess|cncceeccsc eves cece|eciccwnce|cocconscec|ccsccass|ecss cuss cass esesue 

HELMINTHOPHAGA PEREGRINA, Cabanis. 

Tennessee Warbler. 

Sylvia peregrina; Witson, Am. Orn. III, 1811, 83; pl. xxv, f. 2.—Bonar. Syn. 1828, 87.—Aup. Orn. Biog. II, 

1834, 307; pl. 154. 

Sylvia (Dacnis) peregrina, Bonar. Obs. Wils. 1826, No. 155.—Nurraut, Man. I, 1832, 412. 

Sylvicola peregrina, Ricu. List, 1837. 

Vermivora peregrina, Bonar. List, 1838. 

Helinaia peregrina, Aup. Syn. 1839, 68.—In. Birds Am. II, 1841, 96; pl. 110. - 

Helmitheros peregrina, Bonar. Consp. 1850, 315. 

Helminthophaga peregrina, Cas. Mus. Hein. 1851, 20. 

“ Sylvia tennessaei, ViEiLLoT,’’ Gray. 

Sr. Cu.—Top and sides of the head and neck ash gray; rest of upper parts ollve green, brightest on the rump. Beneath 
dull white, faintly tinged in places, especially on the sides, with yellowish olive. Eyelids and a stripe over the eye whitish ; a 
dusky line from the eye to the bill. Outer tail feather with a white spot along the inner edge near the tip. Female with the 
ash of the head less conspicuous ; the under parts more tinged with olive yellow. Length, 4.50; wing, 2.75; tail, 1.85. 
Hab.—¥astern United States to the Missouri. 

In this species the bill is small and quite acute. The wings are long, reaching beyond the 
middle of the tail, which is slightly emarginate. The second and third quills are longest ; the 
first but little shorter, and longer than the fourth. 

It is very seldom that specimens are found with the gray neck and crown, this being gen- 
erally, especially in winter dress, of the same olive as the back, and the greenish yellow of the 
under parts much more conspicuous and extended. In this dress it becomes very difficult to 
distinguish it from autumnal specimens of H. celata. The under parts of the latter species are, 
however, generally of a brighter yellow, especially on the tail coverts, and the wing is consid- 
erably shorter ; the superciliary stripe, too, is less distinct. 

Specimens from Pennsylvania appear to have the bill larger than more western ones. The 
Sylvia bicolor of Vieillot (Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 32; pl. xc, bis) cannot belong to the Sylvia 
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peregrina of Wilson, as intimated by Bonaparte, since the former is stated to have the upper 

parts, including the rump, pale blue. This is never the case in the latter species, where the 

rump is always green. The absence of white bands on the wing shows that it is not S. coerulea 

of Wilson. The Helinaia brevipennis of Giraud is quite similar, but has a much shorter wing. 

List of specimens. 

| 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. Collected hy— Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. of wings. 

752 ©’ | Carlisle; Pa.-.--.- Septaca, dose | Sen. Bard aseo sacle scee Unto seen nase 4,50 7.25 2. 50 

412 (oh ae Sa doz. .2=-26- May 21, 1841 |.....- G0 noe cmscaltscctscccncamen ask 4.75 1200)) | sea 

790 rt Nese dost=2s==-—- Oct. 10, 1842 |...... Go2d2 5. sees Sasad Bt ese ee | 4.83 ale 2.50 

ABO! | ocean Cleveland: Ohio:==2|_ 222222 3 2 Drs Kirtland’ oe lees esa co~ es eee sn eee ee Ha sea sero ||-eo=e-0- 

aes Cairo, Illinois.....| April 22, 1842 | N. W. University._| Robt. Kennicott...)........|..------|-----.-. 

1879 3 | Fort Union, Neb --| 1843_.... ._- 5. EB. Baird. .222—- Jo dig Hewetslajafern Se) || | - - 

Section Sylvicoleae. 

Bill distinctly notched ; rictal bristles short or small, or wanting. Hind toe short, equal to the lateral ; the claw as long as 

its digit. First quill scarcely shorter than longest. 

The following genera compose this section : 

Serurvs.—Legs stout, elongated ; tarsi longer than the skull. Colors olive above; streaked 

beneath. ‘Tail feathers unspotted. Legs yellow. 

Denproica.—Legs slender ; tarsi scarcely equal to the skull. Bill variable. Colors of body 

brilliant and varied. Tail feathers always with a white patch on the inner web. Legs usually 

dusky. 

SEIURUS, Swainson. 

Seiurus, Swainson, Zool. Jour. III, 1827, 171. (Sufficiently distinct from Sciurus.) Type Motacilla aurocapilla, L. 

Henicocichla, Gray, List of Genera, 1840. 

Cu.—Bill rather sylvicoline, compressed, with a distinct notch. Gonys ascending. Rictal bristles very short. Wings mod- 

erate, about three-quarters of an inch longer than the tail ; first quill scarcely shorter than the second. Tail slightly rounded ; 

feathers acuminate. Tarsi about as long as the skull, considerably exceeding the middle toe. Under tail coverts reaching 

within about half an inch of the end of the tail. Color above olivaceous ; beneath whitish, thickly streaked on the breast and 

sides. Wings and tail immaculate. 

This genus is decidedly sylvicoline in general appearance, although the spots on the breast 

resemble somewhat those of the thrushes. The three species may be grouped as follows: 

A. Middle of crown brownish orange, bordered by blackish. No white superciliary 

MEER rec sae recr esters, ceretars sec tcedeciovedetscastesaccaceoseese Tee terdendscasceseteeseseio a) CUTOCHCMUAS 

B. Crown like the back. A well defined superciliary light stripe. 

Thickly streaked beneath, including crissum. Ground color and superciliary 

stripe yellowish. Bill small................ssscscsccssssscssvcccceseeee MOVEDOrACENSIE. 

Sparsely streaked beneath ; throat and crissum immaculate. Ground color and 

superciliary stripe white. Bill very large.......c.cssssssereeerseees. ludovicianus. 
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Comparative measurements of species. 

Catal. Species. Locality. Sexand|Length.| Stretch | Wing. | Tail. | Tarsus.| Middle | Its claw Bill | Along | Specimen 
No. age. of wings. toe. alone. above. | gape. |measured. 

1433 | Seiurus aurocapillus...... Carlisle, Pa....| Q OM einteeaine 2.74 2.29 0.91 0.68 0.16 | 0.48 | 0.58 | Dry..... 

=o AR seoee Hosesemetelesan ian a|ces== Ae Pgooscel boee sacs SaoN PO516%;) (2; 75id lees ae or (eeco0o4| | sor oor pequ/saas| sermons eee enees Fresh ... 
6995 j.cccces. DO accesses sovcicces St. Louis...... rot BEDS a aisicwian is 3.06 2,44 0.86 0.71 0,16 0.44 0.54 | Dry..... 

1502 | Seiurus noveboracensis...| Oarlisle, Pa... rot 5.40) | ccceeee 2.96 2.36 0.82 0.72 0.19 | 0.46 2-66 Dry Jes 

«dO. .]..- GO vues ieciee daesjawas| pace dO.e ccveveleccecees 6.16 9.75 SEO8) \udeuinassi|aens owen Weesieces|coee! cae|sece eccsleccs sees Fresh... 

10169 |........ Owen ccccccercves Northern Il....|.... +00: G14, | rwececce 3.10 2.48 | 0.82 0.66 0.18 0.50 0.64 | Dry..... 

964 | Seiurus ludovicianus..... Carlisle, Pa.... ref SPSS il oelacia me 3.30 2.38 0.90 0.72 0.16 | 0.57 0.70 | Dry .sco- 

SEIURUS AUROCAPILLUS, Swainson. 

Oven bird; Golden-crowned Thrush. 

Motacilla aurocapilla, Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 334.—Gmexin, I, 1788, 982. 

Turdus aurecapillus, Laruam, Ind. Orn. I, 1790, 328 —Wirson, Am. Orn. II, 1810, 88; pl. xiv, f. 2.—Licur. Verzeich. 

1823, No. 424.—Avp. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 253: V, 1839, 447; pl. cxliii. 

Sylvia aurocapillus, Bonar. Obs. Wils. J. A. N. S. IV, 1826, 35. 

Seiurus aurocapillus, Swainson, Zool. Jour. Ill, 1827, 171.—Is. F. Bor. Am. IJ, 1831, 247.—Bon. List, 1838.— 

Is. Conspectus, 1850, 306.—Avup. Syn. 1839, 93.—Is. Birds Amer. 

Turdus (Seiwrus) aurocapillus, Nurtati, Man. I, 1832, 355. 

Accentor aurocapillus, Ricu. List, 1837. 

Enicocichlu awrocapilla, Gray, List Genera, 1840. 

Henicocichla aurocapilla, Cananis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 15. 

Turdus coronatus, ViE1LLoT, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 8; pl. Ixiv. 

Sp. Cu.—Above uniform olive green, with a tinge of yellow. Crown with two narrow streaks of black from the bill, enclosing 

a median and much broader one of brownish orange. Beneath white; the breast, sides of the body, and a maxillary line 

streaked with black. The female and young of the year are not appreciably different. Length, 6.00; wing, 3.00; tail, 2.40. 

Hab.—Eastern North America to the Missouri. 

The sides of the head are olivaceous, paler than the back, with a superciliary band of the same 

color outside the black. The loral space and a ring round the eye are whitish, the latter with 

a little yellow. The feet and maxilla are yellow; the mandible brownish. The brownish orange 

of the crown is usually obscured by olivaceous tips to the feathers, sometimes to such an extent 

as to hide it almost entirely from view, (4719.) 

A specimen of this species (8387) from Independance is larger with longer wings than any 

others in the collection. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. Sex and Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. age. lected. No. of wings. 

1419 GB | Carlisle, Pa..... ss... May 1,1844| S. FP. Baird........ i 9.50 | 3.00 |....seeecccecccesscees 

1433 O |e... dO. . caccccencocees May 3,1844)...... (lpapeeecrcer if 9.16 DiGi paves cas serene pesineee 

1134 O — feceeee OO. J vccca-cecceecs July 24,1843 )...... dO.. cece cccves steel ccccceccccsssees| esccces| coccsens secceeen|scee cocveeesceccecnce 

co.) eee Washington, D. C...... Wm. Hutton......0) +++ SIC deios ens 

Sane EE Cook county, Ill.......| August.......) R. Kennicott.......|-s+» cece neeelecee 

SG | Union county, fil...... May G.Seuds.ileceees Cy Beek eens Pe corel Ce eeer cet re ier, or herrc ieee es ter 

6995 3 | St. Louis, Mo..........| May 15,1857) Lieut. Bryan....... Bre Sere neta) jcscec ex 

8665 Q | Cape Florida..........+ Sept. 24,1857) G. Wurdemann ....|.. «+. 9.50 

See eal cccewe tetennetstae saeuee Sept. 25,1857 |...... Ooxeeeathctses ; 9.50 peecceuuiscannunweaawe 

8387 Q | Independence, Mo..,. | Jan. 20,1857) Wm. M. Magraw... 10.00 Tris brown; bill brown; 

feet flesh. 

5287 | | Medicine river, on Mo.. Lieut. Warren... 8.75 

4720} G | Vermilion river, Neb...| May 6 .....0.|sce0e. do. 9.00 
4719 QD aveeeedO......seceeeeees| MAY 11 ceeee/ee sessQOccsecscncces 9.37 

4718 (eed Ce OG wteaaaee etsiens dasess Oise vss se sen 9.50 

4716 G | James river, Neb.......| May 8 ...000.|seeees do. Hi 9.87 

4717 a Mouth of Platte......-.| April 27. ..0-s|seeeee GO. scccccsces 9.62 

4714 ee O.. ceveevccesvoes| re. dO. cevere|secees dO. weccevce 9.00 

4715 A Bald island ............| April 25,1856 |...... Os. veesceves is 9.75 

SEIURUS NOVEBORACENSIS, Nuttall. 

Water Thrush. 

Motacilla noveboracensis, Gme tin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 958. 

Sylvia noveboracensis, Laruam, Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 518.—Vuiemtor, Ois. II, 1807, 26; pl. Ixxxii.—Bon. Syn. 

1828, 77. 

Turdus (Seiwrus) noveboracensis, Nurrati, Man. I, 1832, 353. 

Seiwrus noveboracensis, Bonar. List, 1838.—Is. Conspectus, 1850, 306.—Avup. Syn. 1839, 93. 

Henicocichla noveboracensis, Capants, in Schomburgk’s Reise Guiana, III, 1848, 666, (Caraccas, Oct. 20.)—In. Mus. 

Hein. 1851, 16. 

Mniolilta noveboracensis, Gray. 

? Sylvia tigrina, var. 6, Latuam, Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 537. 

Turdus aquaticus, Witson, Am. Orn. III, 1811, 66; pl. xxii, f. 5.—Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 284; pl. 433. 

Turdus aquaticus, Bonar. Obs. Wilson, J. A. N. 8. IV, 1826, 34, (error.) 

Sylvia anthoides, Vieittot, Nouv. Dict, XI, 1817, 208. 

Seiurus tenuirostris, Swainson, Philos. Mag. J, 1827, 369.—Gampex, Pr. A. N. Sc. I, 1843, 261. 

? Seiurus sulfurascens, D’Orxieny, in De la Sagra Cuba, Ois. 1840, 57; pl. vi. 

Spr. Cx.—Bill, from rictus, about the length of the skull. Above olive brown, with a shade of green ; beneath pale sulphur 

yellow, brightest on the abdomen. Region about the base of the lower mandible, and a superciliary line from the base of the 

bill to the nape, brownish yellow. A dusky line from the bill through the eye ; chin, and throat finely spotted. All the 

remaining under parts and sides of the body, except the abdomen, and including the under tail coverts, conspicuously and thickly 

streaked with olivaceous brown, almost black on the breast. Length, 6.15; wing, 3.12; tail, 2.40. Bill, from rictus, .64. 

Hab.—Eastern United States to the Missouri, and south to Guatemala, perhaps to Brazil. 

In this species the second and third quills are about equal, and a little longer than the first, 

which exceeds the fourth. The tail is slightly rounded, the feathers acuminate-acute. The 

feathers of the chin and throat have each a small triangular spot, the middle of the abdomen 

being the only immaculate region. 

In nearly all specimens there is a trace of a median light stripe on the crown, visible at the 

base of the bill ; sometimes this being more or less distinctly traceable half way along the crown, 
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(2159.) It is especially noticable in No. 8020, from Guatemala. This is also of an unusually 

dark olive above. 

The female differs only in being a little smaller, and perhaps in having the spots beneath 

more restricted. Autumnal and winter specimens are decidedly more sulphury yellow beneath, 

and the spots less sharply defined. There is little variation in the size of bill and feet in individuals 

of the same sex. 

Tt is somewhat a question whether the Seiurus sulfurascens of authors be not merely the winter 

plumage, as observed in South America. This conclusion can only be avoided by showing that 

the sulphur-bellied bird breeds in South America in this plumage. 

List of specimens. 

] ] 

Catal. Sex and Locality. * When | Whence obtained. | Collected by—| Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks, 
No. | age. collected. of wings. 

May 14, 1846 | 8. F. Baird....... 

Apl. 30, 1846 |...... dO.3.25,cer¢5s|.p<eenasncaans||. Gc25% |b (Qi6B:. |S. 50y als paexsl ethan os eee 
«.| May 10, 1844 |...... do sx ooveee 

++| May 10, 1844 |......do - se eeeeeene 

«| Sept. 8, 1845 |..+...d0.... a al aa asccnansas 

Apl. 28, 1845 |eeeeeedOveseseceesles sania ease seneencecs 

Liberty county, Ga......... 1S4Gsewcstt ac |secses OO ccnanncces eatcevcces cece 5 . 200 |rccreceee ee eee ceee 

Caleasieu Pass, La......+.. LES4. ween eens G. Wurdemann... .. Pererrrerrrr errr re rrr 

Cape Florida, Fla........+. Sept. 24, 1857 |....0- GO coves. vee. ; E : Black Dill......eeeeeeeeeese 

| Sept. 25,1857 | wees. dO...s00 dace 8 eejesueee F F H Brown bill, light feet...... . 

Sept. 26, 1857 |...... dO .eeeeee eee Light brown legs, black eyes. 

.| Lansing, Mich. .......+.+0- | Charles Fox...... «se aees . eeeceee 

| West Northfield, Ill... .| R. Kennicott..... 

Vermilion river.......+ . 

Mouth of Vermilion river...|.... sseeseees Jecvees dO...06 ences 

.. J. Gould.... 

8. F. Baird 

Guatemala 

Brazil...ccses eecccccsseues aoe 

SEIURUS LUDOVICIANUS, Bonap. 

Large-billed Water Thrush. 

2? Turdus motacilla, ViertLoT, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 9; pl. Ixv. 

Turdus ludovicianus, Aup. Orn. Biog. I, 1832, 99; pl. 19. 

Seiurus ludovicianus, Bonar. List, 1838. 

Seiurus motacilla, Bonar. Consp. 1850, 306. (Not of Vieillot.) 

Henicocichla major, Cananis, Mus. Hein. 1850, 16. (Xalapa.) 

Sp. Cu.—Bill longer than the skull. Upper parts olive brown with a shade of greenish. A conspicuous white superciliary line 

from the bill to the nape, involving the upper lid, with a brown one from the bill through the eye, widening behind. Under 

parts white, with a very faint shade of pale buff behind, especially on the tail ceverts. A dusky maxillary line; the fore part 

of breast and sides of body, with arrow shaped streaks of the same color. Chin, throat, belly, and under tail coverts entirely 

immaculate. Length, 6.33; wing, 3.25; tail, 2.40; bill from rictus, .75. 

Hab.—Eastern United States to the Missouri. South to Mexico. 

This species may be readily distinguished from the S, noveboracensis by its larger size, 

especially of bill and tarsi, which are very conspicuously larger, the former especially. The 

color above is of perhaps a lighter olivaceous, The stripe over the eye, besides being more 

conspicuous, is, with the under parts, of a decided white, instead of brownish yellow; the spots 

beneath are paler and much fewer in number ; the chin and throat, the middle of the posterior 

portion of the breast, the sides of the body behind, and the under tail coverts, being entirely 
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immaculate instead of conspicuously spotted. In both species there is a trace towards the base 

of the bill of a median light stripe, varying in extent with the specimen.! 

The precise name of this large-billed species is a matter of uncertainty. The Turdus mota-~ 

cilla, of Vieillot, has, as its chief distinguishing feature, a white lateral band from the bill 

involving the eye, or passing above and below it, and with a dusky island anterior to the eye. 

This is distinctly indicated both in the figure and description, and is so dissimilar in this 

respect from specimens of the allied species known in the United States, as to render it almost 

necessary to pass by Vieillot’s species at once. He further mentions that the under parts are 

whitish anteriorly, reddish posteriorly, and throughout, including the forepart of the throat, 

spotted with brown. The size of the bill, as given in this figure, and the under parts agree 

best with the slender-billed species, although differing in the color and character of the eye 

stripe ; if a synonym of either species, I should rather refer it to the S. noveboracensis. 

The description, by Cabanis, of Henicocichla major, from Xalapa, agrees very well with this 

speies, although I do not exactly comprehend the force of the statement that it has a ‘‘ broader 

whitish eyelid’’ than the other species ; although he probably refers to the superciliary stripe. 

There is, however, little doubt that the Seiwrus ludovicianus, of Audubon, was based on an 

individual of the same species ; although the description is not very minute, yet the yellowish 

white colors, instead of pale yellow, the connection of the white suverciliary and maxillary 

stripes behind the ear coverts, and the greater size, show this, as indicated still more satisfac- 

torily by the figure. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Sex and| Locality. When Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— Lengtb.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. age. collected. No. of wings.| 

———— | j= 

964| | Carlisle, Pa........] May 12, 1843 | 8. F. Baird.......|.....csslesccecceseeees | 6.40 | 10.75 | B25 |eveeereees ceeneseseseerens aa 
3318 Q | Liberty county, Ga.| 1846. .....00.]. 0000 G0sececccees| cocsees W.L.Jones.| 6.30 10.16 | B20" | cate sace'e dcebaieceeu enecece 

7357. |....00¢.| Ann Arbor, Mich, ..]....0+ ees Stat] LO MOLS sdaccdajcens| asad anal cece «ves sissem| sooo vanr|l nme casin |roseeees Jeeeeee dees cecevcceccecccce «se 

7522 Q Independence, Mo..| Spring, 1857 | Dr. Cooper.. .... Oil Sawuindecteauene 5.75 9.25 | 3.75 | Iris brown, bill dark brown, 

feet black. 

4021 Q Tamaulipas, Mex..| March, 1853 | Lieut. Couch..... Meh Garton eee 5.7. 10.00} 3.50 | Eyes dark, bill dark slate, 

feet light brown. 

BIDE) feuds | Mexlcort s<-Pseciep|e-ee sec asetere| Mi. Verreauxie<.|) SEO), ceusentedaslbars bel. ceshe. [nededose| oder. itl. odes saved eeee - 

DENDROICA, Gray. 

Sylvicola, Gray, Genera Birds, 2d ed., 1841, 32. (Not of Humphreys nor Swainson. ) 

Dendroica, Gray, Genera Birds, Appendix, 1842, 8. 

Rhimamphus, Harrvavs, Rey. Zool. 1845, 342. (Not of Rafinesque, Am. Monthly Mag. 1818 and Jour. de Phys. 1819.) 

Cu.—Bill conical, attenuated, depressed at the base, where it is, however, scarcely broader than high, compressed from 
the middle. Culmen straight for the basal half, then rather rapidly curving, the lower edge of upper mandible also concave. 
Gonys slightly conyex and ascending. A distinct notch near the end of the bill. Bristles, though short, generally quite 
distinct at the base of the bill. Tarsi long ; decidedly longer than middle toe, which is longer than the hinder one ; the claws 
rather small and much curved; the hind claw nearly a3 long as its digit. The wings long and pointed; the second quil 
usually a very little longer than the first. The tail slightly rounded and emarginate. 

Colors.—Tail always with a white spot; its ground color never clear olive green. 

The name Sylvicola, which has until recently been assigned to the present genus, cannot longer 

‘In the present species the bases of the feathers behind the ear coverts are whitish, thus connecting the superciliary stripe 

with the maxillary white stripe. In noveboracensis the dusky line through the eye is continuous with the olive of the side of the 

neck, 
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be employed on account of prior use in conchology by Humphreys. In any event, as used 

first for what was subsequently called Parula by Bonaparte, it cannot refer to this section. 

Gray, in his ‘‘Genera,’’ throws all the American warblers under Mniotilta, This, however, 

belongs to a more restricted group with features very distinct from those of the great majority 

of thespecies. 

The only selection to be made is between Rhimamphus ‘‘Rafinesque’’ of Hartlaub, 1845, 

and Dendroica of Gray. Rafinesque, in Jour. de Physique, makes several generic names 

for North American birds, two of which, Helmitheros and Symphemia, as referred to species of 

Wilson, are readily identified. It is quite otherwise with Rhimamphus, which has nothing 

whatever to do with any known warbler, as may easily be seen by the reference to his article. 

The description of Rhimamphus, however, was published in the American Monthly Magazine 

prior to its appearance in Journal de Physique,! and in somewhat more detail, and an exami- 

nation of the diagnosis? will sufficiently show that it not only has no relation to the common 

D. aestiva, but that the entire paragraph is a pure fabrication, and the Rimamphus citrints an 

entirely imaginary bird. Whatever may be the case elsewhere, North America certainly con- 

tains no bird five inches long, with the upper mandible curved, not notched, and the lower 

straight, leaving an opening betweenthem! Neither does the D. aestiva have five raised feathers 

on the bend of the wing, with a tail one and a half inches long and a flesh colored bill. The 

same article describes one rattlesnake with blue tail, another green above, white beneath ; not 

to mention, in other places, a swallow with scarlet head, black and white striped lemmings, 

and other wonderful animals, all from Kentucky !! 

It only remains, therefore, to use the name given by Gray. 

In the examination of a full series of American Sylvicolinae, it will be found almost impossible 

to divide them into well defined groups, based on peculiarities of structure. The precise extent 

and character of the groups will vary with the point in external anatomy selected as the basis 

of classification. Thus, we find bills approaching to those of the flycatchers associated with the 

long pointed sylvicoline wings; short wings with sylvicoline bills; legs sometimes long, 

sometimes short, other features remaining the same, &c., &c. In some species the rictal 

bristles are distinct, in others they are scarcely appreciable. 

In order to facilitate the determination of the species, I have arranged them in sections, 

based chiefly on color, with which the other characters range to some extent. There is no very 

striking difference in form among the first fifteen species ; D. castanea and icterocephala alone 

having much depressed bills, well provided with bristles as in Myiodioctes mitratus, differing, 

however, in the shorter tarsi, more even tail, longer wings, and different ground color; D. 

striata, on the other hand, has a narrow bill, and almost no bristles at all; the legs and wings 

long. The D. kirtlandii and palmarum agree in having short wings, scarcely longer than the 

tail, (.20 of an inch.) The bills, however, are very different, that of the former, being rather 

1 Journal de Physique, LXXXVIIJ, 1819, 418. Prodrome de 70 Nouveaux Genres d’Animaux découverts dans ]’interieur 

des Etats-Unis d’Amerique, durant l’année 1818. Par C. S. Rafinesque. 

2 American Monthly Magazine, 1V, Nov. 1818, 39. Further account of discoveries in Natural History in the western States, 

by C. 8. Rafinesque. 

N. G. Rimamphus, a bird. Natural family of Leptoramphous. Bill subulate, mandibles convex, leaving an opening between 

them; the lower one straight, the upper one longer, curved, and not notched, nostrils naked, Rimamphus citrinus, (Citron 

Open-bill.) General color of a citron yellow, back rather olivaceous, five brown and raised feathers on the bend of the wings, 

quills tipped with brown, bill and feet flesh colored. A beautiful little bird, about five inches long; the tail, which is truncate, 

is one inch and a half; the wings are short. It is a native of the south and was shot near the falls of Ohio, in Indiana, in the 

month of July; very scarce. It lives on insects, and darts on them from the trees. It does not sing. 
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broad and depressed at base, the latter compressed and attenuated. The attenuation of the bill 

is much marked in D. tigrina. Here the culmen and commissure are gently decurved ; the 

gonys even slightly concave, instead of convex as in all other species. Both mandibles are 

exceedingly acute, as in the worm-eating warblers. The wings are long, the first quill longest. 

The Dendroica superciliosa is quite remarkable for the size of its bill, which, measured from the 

extreme base, is as long as the head. It is much compressed, or higher than broad, almost 

from the very base. The legs are rather short, though longer than the middle toe. It is not 

improbable that this may be the form of Aegithina, Vieillot. 

The Sylvia protonotarius of authors is a peculiarly formed species, characterized by its very 

large bill, as long as the head. In many respects the bill resembles that of Helmitherus, but 

is less acute, and has a distinct notch. The wings are very long, the first quill longest; the 

folded wing reaches within an inch of the tip of the tail, which isrounded. The lower coverts 

are very long, reaching within .30 of an inch of the tip of the tail, as in Oporornis formosus 

andagilis, to which there is otherwise quite a resemblance. The tarsi are unusually long, 

(.85 of an inch,) much longer than the middle toe. This I have placed under Mniotilteae. 

. 
Synopsis of species. 

A. Chin, throat, and fore part of the breast black, bordered by lighter ; two white bands on 

the wing. Back streaked. Outer tail feathers almost entirely white. 

Crown and back olive, forehead, superciliary, and maxillary stripes yellow...... D. virens. 

Top and sides of head yellow; back ash, conspicuously streaked............ D. occidentalis. 

Crown blackish ; back olive ; superciliary and maxillary stripe yellow...... D. townsendii. 

Crown black; back ash color; superciliary and maxillary stripe white......D. nigrescens. 

B. Sides and under parts of the head black. 

Above uniform blue, beneath white; primaries with a white patch at the base. Outer 

tail feathers with a white patch on the inner web........... Cote coctieeS yaaocer D. canadensis. 

C. Crown with a central longitudinal yellow patch. (In this group only.) 

Throat white ; breast blackish ; the sides and rump with a yellow patch ; white spots of 

the tail on the terminal half. Slate blue above. A white superciliary stripe and two 

patches on the wing......... “eacags Loonnsdecingnde denionon ddebdocen Bdsaonnacenccicnsocapeca. D. coronata. 

Similar to the last ; the throat yellow ; no superciliary stripe, and one large white patch 

GU EUNO RVING feo oda « dom cethe ones stn aci des omeiceieaviniac seecee AASCO OOO IC opaeeoonossec: D. audubonii. 

Throat bright orange; back black; a patch on the wing and the outer tail feathers 

(except at the tip) white........... “Og paoe Oso sos0Ner OU sce noaUaapoeac ese candeass D. blackburniae. 

D. Throat and sides chestnut; back streaked. 

Crown chestnut ; sides of head black ; belly white.............0.. reahecens seseeseeeD). Castanea. 

E. Throat and under parts white. Back streaked with black. Wings with white bands. 

Crown yellow, encircled with white ; sides of head black, enclosing a white patch behind ; 

sides of body chestnut....... Madeedecdhatocressasnsecesaccsp toes scimecsinncc neds. D. pennsylvanica. 

Blue above and across the breast; sides of crown and of body streaked with black. 

D. cerulea. 

Crown black; cheeks below the eye white; maxillary stripe and streaks on the sides 

BeGlertaesccnses ses erdens Seeeehon “Con STOO CEBEODO Maateaecwcedaensacisetececesnie Weaeten oudennes D. striata. 
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F. Throat immaculate yellow, cut off from the belly by a series of pectoral streaks. The 

sides streaked. 

Above olive green; beneath yellow. Crissum and belly whitish ; two dull white bands 

and white edgings on the wings. Pectoral and lateral streaks very faint, the former, 

PCULNANS ss WADLING....0cseeecesecaroncescnacenmencet cosesceseerarsuanesasensentcncstiment eee D. pinus. 

Above uniform olive green ; forehead and beneath all yellow, deepest on the throat. Two 

white bands on the wings. Breast and belly distinctly streaked with dusky. Two 

outer tail feathers white from the terminal half of inner web...............+ D. montana. 

Yellow, without any white ; the back olivaceous ; the ventral streaks (and sometimes a 

tinge on the| top of, head) brOWMISh TEU. ccpat-covoncesncs racesectesssrersersostrcectens D. aestiva. 

Crown uniform blue; rump yellow; back and sides of head black; white spots on the 

central third of the tail; large white patch on the wing ; inferior streaks large, black ; 

OEISSH WH LOcesnun priests ene koetMagnsnnce ssktpoetee. cea anes eetaeeeescaapesciexman eects eae D. maculosa. 

Wing scarcely longer than tail. Above blue, streaked with black; inferior streaks black, 

small, especially across the breast ; sides of head black; white tail patch at the end of 

fhe: Fails CIShMNt WHILG:-<ccnstosn chara. oc eee tee eranupeuescetareaeas eaeteoue tects D. kirtlandii. 
Wing scarcely longer than tail; crown, sides of head, and inferior streaks rufous; rump 

greenish yellow ; white spot on the end of the tail. A superciliary streak and whole 

under parts, including crissuml yellows. scans .ccseeeecdahs ok ecak omer astees D. palmarum. 

Bill acute and decurved ; olive above, rump and beneath yellow ; crown blackish ; sides 

of head chestnut; breast with narrow streak of black; wings longer than tail. 

D. tigrina. 

G. Throat immaculate yellow, not separated from the belly by pectoral bands or streaks ; 

sides streaked with black. 

Olive green above and on the sides of body, spotted with black ; rump and tail lighter ; 

beneath dull yellowish, including a line from the lore over the eye ; top of head black ; 

a band on wing and the edge of tail whitish..............sscsscesscssevceeeeecs D. carbonata. 

Belly white; a yellow superciliary stripe changing behind to white; crown and sides of 

head and neck black ; back uniform slate..........cscsccssecscessersesseveces D. superciliosa. 

Belly and throat uniform yellow; above olivaceous, the back streaked with red; a yellow 

superciliary stripe, and a V-shaped black mark on the sides of the head.....D. discolor. 

As a further analysis of the colors of the species it may be stated, that Section O is the only 

one with a central patch of yellow on the crown; Sections A and B have the throat black; F 

and C in part have it white. It is chestnut brown in D; orange red in C in part; yellow with 

streaks on the breast in F', and yellow without streaks in @. The entire under parts, excepting 

perhaps the crissum, are yellow in members of F and G. 
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Comparative measurements of species. 

267 

Catal. Species. 

941 | Dendroica virens....... 

GOs fone secdOscccvs cevesceces 

_ 5518 | Dendroica occidentalis . 

Qe [cera en dO nccccde nase cose 

939 | Dendroica blackburniae, 

GOs PecsnevGQeccvescccvassecs 

492 | Dendroica townsendii... 

2909 | Dendroica audubonii.., 
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Motacilla virens, Gmevin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 985. 

DENDROICA VIRENS, Baird. 

Black-throated Green Warbler. 

Sylvia virens, Laraam, Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 537.—Vremxor, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 33; pl. xciii—Witson, Am. 

Orn. II, 1810, 127; pl. xxvii, f 3.—Bonar. Obs. Wils. 1826, No. 146.—Nurraux, Man. J, 1832, 

376 —Avp. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 70; pl. 399. 

Sylvicola virens, ‘‘ Swarnson,”’ Jarv. ed. Wils. 1832.—Bonar. List, 1838.—Avp. Syn. 1839, 55.—In. Birds Amer. 

II, 1841, 42; pl. 84 —Rernuarnr, Vid. Med. for 1853, 1854, 72, 81. 

Rhimanphus virens, Casanis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 19.—Is. Journ. Orn. IIT, 1855, 474. 

Sp. Cu—Male—Upper parts, exclusive of wing and tail, clear yellow olive green, the feathers of the back with hidden 

streaks of black. Forehead and sides of head and neck, including a superciliary stripe, bright yellow. 

from the bill through the eye, and another below it. Chin, throat, and fore part of breast, extending some distance along on 

A dusky olive line 
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the sides, continuous black ; rest of under parts white, tinged with yellow on the breast and flanks. Wings and tail feathers 

dark brown, edged with bluish gray ; two white bands on the wing ; the greater part of the three outer tail feathers white. 

Female similar, but duller ; the throat yellow; the black of breast much concealed by white edges ; the sides streaked with 

black. Length, 5 inches; wing, 2.58; tail, 2.30. 

Hab.—Eastern United States to the Missouri ; south to Guatemala. Greenland. (Reinhardt.) 

Nearly all the feathers of the upper parts show dusky centres. The forehead is yellowish, 

the color extending sometimes along the median line of the crown. There is a dusky spot 

behind the ear coverts. There is a decided tinge of yellow on the breast just below the black, 

and on the sides of the anal region. The upper tail coverts are bluish gray streaked with 

brown. The brown of the three outer tail feathers is confined mainly to the inner portion of 

the outer web, though extending to the inner web at the tip; the middle tail feathers are brown, 

with a narrow internal margin of white. The quills are margined internally with white; the 

lesser coverts are like the back. The bill is black, the feet brown. 

The male in autumn is quite similar ; the black of the throat and breast obscured by yellowish 

white tips. The female is pale yellowish white beneath, tinged with grayish towards the tail. 

There is less white on the tail. 

In one specimen of the species the third quill is longest; next the second; the first and 

fourth about equal; the tail is slightly rounded and emarginate. 

A specimen from China, Tamaulipas, is like Pennsylvania ones, but smaller. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. |Sex. Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected | Length.) Stretch | Wing. 
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DENDROICA OCCIDENTALIS, Baird. 

Western Warbler. 

Sylvia occidentalis, Townsenp, J. A. N. Se. VII, 1, 1837, 190.—In. Narrative, 1839, 340.—Avpunon, Orn. Biog. V, 

1839, 55; pl. 55. 
Sylvicola occidentalis, Bonar. List, 1838.—Is. Consp. 1850, 308.—Avp. Syn. 1839, 60.—Is. Birds Am. II, 1841, 60 ; 

pl. 93. 

Mniotilta occidentalis, Gray, Genera. 

Sp. Cu.—Crown, with sides of the head and neck, continuous bright yellow, feathers of the former edged narrowly with black ; 

rest of upper parts dark brown, edged with bluish gray, so much so on the back and rump feathers as to obscure the brown, and 

with an olivaceousshade. Chin, throat, and fore part of breast, (ending convexly behind in a sub-crescentic outline,) black ; rest 

of under parts white, faintly streaked on the sides with black. Two white bands on the wing, two outer tail feathers, and 

the terminal portion of a third, white, the shafts, and an internal streak towards the end, dark brown. Bill jet black ; legs 

brown. Length, 4.70; wing, 2.70; tail, 2.30. ‘ 

Hab.—Pacific coast. 
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This species resembles somewhat the Dendroica virens, but lacks the continuous olive of the 

back and crown, the former being greatly streaked with black, the latter yellow all round. The 

outline black of the breast, instead of extending backwards along the sides, is rounded off on 

the side, (the convexity posterior,) and transverse on the breast. 

The female is said to have the yellow of the head less extended ; the throat white, spotted 

with black. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. gee. Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. No. of wings. 

5578 rei Petaluma, Cal-...------- Apt 15 1866'.-=-| i. Samuels. -.-- 2-22. | 703 4. 66 7.00 2. 66 

DENDROICA TOWNSENDII, Baird. 

Sylvia townsendii, (**‘ Nutray,’’) Townsenp, J. A. N. Se. Ph. VII, 1, 1837, 191.—Is. Narrative, 1839, 341.— 

Aun. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 36; pl. 393. 

Sylvicola townsendii, Bonar. List, 1838.—Is. Consp. 1850, 308.—Aup. Syn. 1839, 59.—Is. Birds Am. II, 1841, 

59 ; pl. 92.—Nurraui, Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 446. 

Spr. Cu.—Above bright olive green ; the feathers all black in the centre, showing more or less as streaks, especially on the 

crown. Quills, tail, and upper tail covert feathers dark brown, edged with bluish grey ; the wings with two white bands on the 

coverts ; the two outer tail feathers white, with a brown streak near the end ; a white streak only in the end of the third feather. 

Under parts as far as the middle of the body, with the sides of head and neck, including a superciliary stripe and a spot beneath 

the eye, yellow ; the median portion of the side of the head, the chin and throat, with streaks on the sides of the breast, flanks, 

and under tail coverts black ; the remainder of the under parts white. Length, 5 inches ; wing, 2.65 ; tail, 2.25. 

Hab.—Pacifie coast, North America ; south to Mexico and Guatemala. 

I have no full plumaged male before me, all being in autumnal dress, the black of the throat 

and breast obscured by yellow borders. There is, however, a pure yellow superciliary stripe 

from the nostrils to the nuchal region, confluent behind with another from the base of the lower 

jaw ; these embrace between them an elongated patch of black from the commissure to behind 

the auriculars, broken by a yellow spot beneath the eye. Itis probable that the spring male has 

the entire crown, as well as the chin and throat, black. The greater and median coverts 

exhibit each a broad bar of white, the feathers, however, with a central black streak. The 

black appears to be continuous only as far as the breast ; the sides of this streaked only with 

this color. 

A specimen, probably female, is quite uniform greenish yellow above and dull yellow on the 

throat, without any distinct black beneath. 

The tail of this species is rounded, emarginate. The second and third quills are equal, and 

longest ; the first equal to the fourth. 

This species is quite similar in markings to D. virens. It is, however, considerably larger, 

has the yellow on the breast much deeper, and lacks that near the lower tail coverts. It has well 

defined black markings on the side of the head, instead of obscure olivaceous ones, although the 

pattern is the same ; has a black head, and black streaks in the white of the wing coverts. D. 

occidentalis is blacker on the back and lacks the dark cheek patch, as well as the yellow of the - 

breast. ; 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. No.| Sex. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Collected by— 

2918 3 | Columbia river__..---.-- Oct. 28, 1835 -._-.. 8. WS Baird] G2 2eeeee J. K. Townsend--.-..--. 

44802 |__.... Santa Clara, Cal_-....--- NS soe soa ssece Dred.) Gr. COOPEL oe samtem=e | eae eee one eee 
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1Length. 5.25; Extent, 8.12. *Length, 5.12; Extent, 7.75, Iris, bill, and feet brown. 

DENDROICA NIGRESCENS, Baird. 

Black-throated Gray Warbler. 

Sylvia nigrescens, Townsenp, J. A. N. Se. Ph. VII, u, 1837, 191. ~Is. Narrative, 1839, 341.—Avn. Orn. Biog. V, 

1839, 57; pl. 395. 

Vermivora nigrescens, Bonar. List, 1838.—Nurrati, Man. J, 2d ed. 1840, 471. 

Sylvicola nigrescens, Aup. Syn. 1839, 60.—In. Birds Amer. II, 1841, 62; pl. 94.—Bonar. Consp. 1850, 308. 

Rhimanphus nigrescens, Cas. Mus. Hein. 1850, 20. 

Sp. Cu.—Head all round, fore part of the breast, and streaks on the side of the body black ; rest of under parts, a stripe on 

the side of the head, beginning acutely just above the middle of the eye, and another parallel to it, beginning at the base of the 

under jaw (the stripes of opposite sides confluent on the chin,) and running further back, white. A yellow spot in front of the 

eye. Rest of upper parts bluish gray. The interscapular region and upper tail coverts streaked with black. Wing coverts 

black, with two narrow white bands ; quills and tail feathers brown, the two outer of the latter white, with the shafts and a 

terminal streak brown; the third brown, with a terminal narrow white streak. Bill black; feet brown. Length, 4.70; 

wing, 2.30; tail, 2.10. 

Hab.—Pacific coast, United States ; Fort Thorn, New Mexico. 

Winter specimens have the black of the crown obscured by gray ; that of the throat by white. 

A specimen, supposed to be a female, is smaller, but somewhat similar to this; the chin and 

throat white, with slight indications of black; more of this on the side of the breast. 

This species scarcely needs comparison with any other North American one, except, perhaps, 

D. striata, which, however, is entirely distinct ; lacking the black throat, the two white stripes 

on the side of the head, the yellow spot in front of the eye, &c. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. |Sex. Locality. When collected | Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. No. of wings. 
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DENDROICA CANADENSIS, Baird. 

Black-throated Blue Warbler. 

Motacilla canadensis, Liynarvs, Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 336.—Gmetm, I, 1788, 991. 

Sylvia canadensis, Laruam, Index Orn. II, 1790, 539.—Witson, Am. Om. II, 1810, 115 ; pl. xv, f. 7—Bonap. Obs. 

1826, No. 145.—Norr. Man. I, 1832, 398.—Avupuson, Orn. Biog II, 1834, 309 ; pl. exlviii,clv 

Sylvicola canadensis, ‘*Swainson,’’ Jarp. Ed. Wilson, 1832—Ricu, List, 1837.—Bon. List, 1838.—Is. Consp. 1850, 

308.—Auvp. Syn. 1839, 61.—Is. Birds Am. II, 1841, 63; pl. xev. 

Rhimamphus canadensis, Cas. Journ, Orn. III, 1855, 473. 

Motacilla caerulescens, GMELIN, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 960. 

Sylvia cerulescens, Latruam, Index Orn. II, 1790, 520.—Viemxor, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 25; pl. Ixxx. 

Sylvia pusilla, Witson, Am. Orn. V, 1812, 100; pl. xliii, f. 4, (young.) 

Sylvia leucoptera, Witson, Index and 2d ed. (Hall’s ed.) IT, 390. 

Sylvia palustris, StrepHens, Shaw Zool. X, u, 1817, 722. 

‘© Sylvia macropus, VieiLLoT,”’ Gray. 

Sylvia sphagnosa, Bonar. Obs. Wils. 1826, No. 164, (female.)—Nurraui, Man. I, 1832, 406—Avp. Orn. Biog. II, 

1834, 279. 

Sylvicola pannosa, Gossr, Birds Jam. 1847, 162, (female.) 

Sp. Cn.—Above uniform continuous grayish blue, including the outer edges of the quill and tail feathers. A narrow frontal 

line, the entire sides of head and neck, chin and throat, lustrous black ; this color extending ina broad lateral stripe to the tail. 

Rest of under parts, including the axillary region, white. Wings and tail black above, the former with a conspicuous white 

patch formed by the bases of all the primaries, (except the first ;) the inner webs of the secondaries and tertials with similar 

patches towards the base and along the inner margin. All the tail feathers, except the innermost, with a white patch on the 

inner web near the end. Length, 5.50; wing, 2.60 ; tail, 2.25. 

Female, olive green above and dull yellow beneath. Sides of head dusky olive, the eyelids and a superciliary stripe 

whitish. Traces of the white spot at the base of the primaries and of the tail. 

Hab.—FEastern United States to the Missouri, south to the West Indies. 

The male and female of this beautiful species are very dissimilar, though the species may 

always be recognized by the white patch at the base of the primaries, which I do not think 

exists in any other Dendroica, The extent of this patch, however, in both male and female, 

varies considerably. The colors of the female are strikingly similar to those of the female 

Spiza ciris, or Nonpareil. 
The autumnal or young male has the back clouded with greenish olive, and the black feathers 

of the throat much margined with whitish. There is also a white line over the eye, as in the 

female. 

A skin (10102) from Washington, in high spring plumage, has the feathers in the middle of 

the back bluish black, margined with blue, giving rise to conspicuous spots. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When collected. Whexce obtained. Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. of wings. 
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DENDROICA CORONATA, Gray. 

Yellow-rumped Warbler. 

Motacilla coronata, Lixnarvus, Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 333—Gme.in, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 974, (male.) 

Sylvia coronata, Laruam, Index Orn. II, 1790, 538.—Viritior, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 24; pl. Ixxviii, Ixxix.— 

Witson, Am. Orn. II, 1810, 138; pl. xvii, f. 4, (summer)—II, 356; pl. xlv, f. 3, (winter.)— 

Nourratz, Man. I, 1832, 361.—Avup. Orn. Biog. IT, 1834, 303 ; pl. cliii. 

Sylvicola coronata, Swanson, F. Bor. Am. II, 183], 216.—Bownar. List, 1838.—Is. Conspectus, 1850, 307.—Aup. 

Synop. 1839, 76.—Is. Birds Amer. IT, 1841, 23; pl. lxxvi. 

Dendroica coronata, G. R. Gray, Genera, 2d ed. Suppl. 1842, 8. 

Rhimanphus coronatus, Casanis, Mus. Hein. 1850, 19.—Is. Journ, Orn. III, 1855, 473, (Cuba.) 

Parus virginianus, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 342, (winter.) 

Motacilla wumbra, Gmevin, Syst. I, 1788, 959. 

Motacilla cincta, Gmewin, Syst. 1, 1788, 980. 

Motacilla pingwis, Gmevin, Syst. 1, 1788, 973. 

“Sylvia xanthoroa, VieiLoT,”’ (Gray.) 

Spr. Cu.—Above bluish ash, streaked with black. Under parts white. The fore part of breast and the sides black, the 

feathers mostly edged with white. Crown, rump, and sides of breast yellow. Cheeks and lores black. The eyelids and a 

superciliary stripe, two bands on the wing and spots on the outer three tail feathers, white. Female of duller plumage and 

browner above. Length, 5.65; wing, 3.00; tail, 2.50. 

Hab.—Eastern North America to the Missouri plains. Stragglers seen on Puget’s Sound. 

Second quill longest, third scarcely shorter ; first longer than fourth. Tail slightly rounded, 

emarginate, subspatulate. 

Male, in spring.—Upper parts bluish gray, broadly streaked with black on the back, less so 

on the crown and rump ; middle of crown, rump, and a patch on the side of the breast bright 

yellow. Secondary and first row of smaller coverts tipped with white, forming two bands on 

the wings. Quills and tail dark brown, margined with bluish gray ; the latter with the inner 

webs of the outer three having a white patch near the end, largest on the outer feathers. Eyelids 

and a superciliary stripe white. Lores and cheeks black. Lower neck and fore part of breast 

and sides black, the feathers often tipped with white, giving the whole a lunulate appearance. 

Throat and rest of lower parts white. Bill and feet black. 

Female, in spring.—Upper parts dirty light brown, slightly streaked with black. Crown, 

sides, and rump not so bright a yellow. The other markings as in the male, though much 

duller, (622.) 

Male, in fall.—Upper parts as in the female in spring. Eyelids white. Lores dusky; this 

color reaching round the lower eyelid. Side of breast dirty yellow. The fore part of breast 

and throat tinged with pale light brown. Lower parts slightly streaked with brown, very faint, 

however. (No. 829.) 
The superciliary white stripe in the adult male does not always extend continuously from the 

bill, but is interrupted just above the anterior extremity of the eye; the eye too is only bordered 

above and below by white, not anteriorly and posteriorly. The feathers of the nostrils, and a 

very narrow frontal band, are black. 
It is possible, in high latitudes and during the breeding season, that the fore breast and 

anterior portion of sides may be pure black, (except the yellow patch.) 

A single but unquestionable specimen of this species (7671) has been found west of the Rocky 

Mountains ; collected at Steilacoom by Dr. Suckley. Dr. Cooper has also seen specimens in 

Washington Territory. 
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List of specimens, 

Catal. |Sex. Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by-~ | Length.| Stretch | Wing. 

No. No. of wings.| 

1460 | 3 | Carlisle, Pa_-------- May 401844) S0s. Balrdi= So. -|So_——<|sooscere secs a= 5. 66 9.00 3. 00 

SAU Ot lana o 3 GOs asacssaame Oct, 22, 1842 |_.._.. G0 ee eee eee ole |e eee eee 5. 25 8.83 | 2.75 

UE A (ES al ees Co Se ee eer April 30, 1844 | ....- QOGe oe ae es as oR a oe ec 6. 00 9. 33 | 3. 00 

2550)| ©» |... = dower eeee ee: May 5, 1846 |...... Sli ee isce5| UE es Sek ae see eee 5.08 8.83 | 2588 

ZALES) Oe |e doce east eee a April 30, 1845 |...--.. OO ames a |e rele nia eraree eae ea 5. 08 8. 25 2. 56 

POUT WOM BWashineton, (D: O.-ss|--<-—se=s—5—=— HUA aid t eel SSeS es a eee eee Pe sescerilecerooecbeecc< 

7440 |...- Rock ports Ohiges===5|ps=see.sea === = Af ER yoke Le Ne a Ee el eee emcee oe jac s 

6503 |.---| Indian Key, Fla----- Max 20.850) \-Gs Wurdemann@-|-o-e--|(oeeee ane on Se ee | pease oes |= aerate 

4652 |.---| Mouth Vermilion riv-| May 5, 1856 | Lieut. Warren --|------ Dr. Hayden---.- 4. 00 6. 62 2. 25 

Abpoe|| Gy Hlasace = (2S ee SES Sa. es eee doesn se ne aloeieencllte ec ac GOscoeceeal\nesecess|soneeees |= 

4654 |_..-| Mouth Big Sioux --..| May 3, 1856 |....-. GOERS ee |e esl aes doresassce 5.75 9.00 3. 00 

4651 | ¢ | Mouth Platte river-_-| April 20, 1856 |.----- (OSE 3 SS ea One ne rete | oe 

5300 | @ | Medicine creek, Mo--| Oct. 8, 1856 |.----- d0Se a cas-|Sanmen|saeane doncesere= 5, 50 8. 87 3. 00 

5061 | QO | Indianola...--...... Feb. 26, 1856 | Capt. Pope------ ZO raters et ee 5. 00 8. 50 | 2.50 

7650 |.---| Fort Leavenworth..-.| Dec. 20, 1854 | Lieut. Couch_--- Ful ESAS ASS SS S254 eee aso s|shoocsac [area 

7671 | ¢ | FortSteilacoom, W.T.| May 1, 1856 | Dr. Suckley----- 3b, ||.seewsccsesescee 6. 00 9.00 msiaoe 

DENDROICA AUDUBONII, Baird. 

Audubon’s Warbler. 

Sylvia wudubonii, Townsennv, J. A, N. Sc. Ph. VII, 1, 1837.—Is. Narrative, 1839, 342.—Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 

52; pl. 395. 

Sylvicola audubonii, Bonar. List, 1838.—Avp. Syn. 1839, 52.—Is. Birds Amer. II, 1841, 26; pl. 77. 

Sp. Cu.—Above bluish ash, streaked with black, most marked on the middle of the back; on head and neck bluish ash. 

Middle of crown, rump, chin, and throat, and a patch on the side of the breast, gamboge yellow. Space beneath and anterior 

to the eyes, fore part of breast and sides, black; this color extending behind on the sides in streaks. Middle of belly, under 

tail coverts, a portion of upper and lower eyelids, and a broad band on the wings, with a spot on each of the four or five exte- 

rior tail feathers, white; rest of tail feathers black. Female brown above; the other markings less conspicuous and less 

black. Length, 5.25; wings, 3.20; tail, 2.25. 

Hab.—Pacific coast of United States to central Rocky mountains. South to Mexico. 

This species is very closely allied to D. coronata, the upper parts being almost precisely 

similar. They may be most readily distinguished, however, by the yellow chin and throat of 

the one, instead of the white of the cther. In D. audubonii, the black of the side of the head 

is confined to the lores, and a suffusion around the eye, especially anteriorly, instead of the 

conspicuous auricular patch; the only white, too, is the spot on either lid, the interrupted 

superciliary stripe being wanting. The black on the breast is more uniform and continuous, 

and there is one broad white patch on the wing formed by white margins to the greater coverts, 

as well as the tips to these and the lesser ones; in the other species there are two. The white 

on the tail is more extended, the white edging to the quills is more conspicuous, and the wings 

are longer. The tail is much blacker. 
In a specimen from Janos, Mexico, (7651,) the black of the breast is anteriorly much shaded 

with the color of the back, and the interscapular feathers are edged with yellow. I am, how- 

ever, unable to detect any other differences. 

35 b 
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As stated, the female is considerably duller, showing traces only of the black on the breast ; 

the upper parts dull brownish, with darker streaks. Young birds are brown above, with 

dusky streaks; beneath white, the breast and sides streaked with brown; the yellow of the 

crown and rump distinct, that of the breast barely appreciable. A winter specimen, (7661,) 

marked male, has the under parts almost pure white, very obsoletely streaked with brown on 

the breast and sides; the yellow of throat and breast rather distinct; two bands of white on 

the wings instead of one. 

List of specimens. 

Localtity. 

Columbia river -.-- 

Janos, Mex. .....- 

Boca Grande, Mex- 

San Bernarding---- 

Cocomongor’ch, Cal 

When collected. 

April 24, 1836 

May 31, 1835 

April 20, 1856 

Ivly 28, 1856 | 

May 1, 1856 

June 20, 1854 

Aug. 30, 1854 

Pena eae eee | 

April —, 1855 | 

Mar. —, 1855 

Whence obtained. 

J. K. Townsend - 

SSaS5e dOnenseae 

Reon ate d0eseascce 

Dr Suckley_-_.-- 

ane Gd-sescoee 

ete is dO. .Snane= 

Gov. Stevens.... 

see: dG=s2———see 

Dr. Cooper - ~--- 

Se DOs sane 

apse Ghee apesee 

Dr. Heermann-._- 

Wm. Hutton.__- 

Lt. Williamson -. 

ee dos-css=5- 

Maj. Emory ---- 

eee O0n eae 

ene dosaasSaee 

Lt. Whipple ---- 

Lt. Warren _.-.- 

John Gould..--- 

Collected by— Length. Stretch 

of wings. 

DENDROICA BLACKBURNIAE, Baird. 

Blackburnian Warbler. 

Motacilla blackburniae, Gmevin. Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 977. 

Sylvia blackburniae, Laruam, Index Orn. II, 1790, 527.—Vieimtor, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 36; pl. xevi—Wutson, 

Am, Orn, III, 1811, 67; pl. xxiii—Nurratt, Man. I, 1832, 379.—Avp. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 

208: V, 73, pl. 135, 399. 

Sylvicola blackburniae, Jarvine, Ed. Wilson, 1832.—Ricu. List, 1837.—Bon. List, 1838.—In. Conspectus, 1850, 

307.—Avp. Syn. 1839, 57.—Is. Birds Am. II, I841, 48; pl. 87. _ 
Rhimanphus blackburniae, Casanis, Mus. Hein. 1850, 19. 

Sylvia parus, Witson, Am. Orn. V, 1812, 114; pl. xliv, f 3 —Avp. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 205; pl. 134. 

Sylvicola parus, Aup. Syn. 1839, 55.—Is. Birds Amer. II, 1841, 40; pl. 83. 

Sylvia lateralis, Steph. Shaw’s Zool. XII, 1817, 659. 

Blackburnian warbler, Pennant, Arctic Zool. Il, 412.—Laruam, Synopsis II, 461. 

Hemlock warbler, AUrHors. 
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Spr. Cu.—Upper parts nearly uniform black, with a whitish scapular stripe and a large white patch in the middle of the wing 

coverts. An oblong patch in the middle of the crown, and the entire side of the head and neck, (including a superciliary stripe 

from the nostrils,) the chin, throat, and fore part of the breast, bright orange red. A black stripe from the commissure passing 

over the lower half of the eye, and including the ear coverts ; with, however, an orange crescent in it, just below the eye, the 

extreme lid being black. Rest of under parts white, strongly tinged with yellowish orange on the breast and belly, and streaked 

with black on the sides. Outer three tail feathers white, the shafts and tips dark brown; the fourth and fifth spotted much with 

white; the other tail feathers and quills almost black. Female similar; the colors duller; the feathers of the upper parts with 

olivaceous edges. Length, 5.50; wing, 2.83; tail, 2.25. 

Hab.—Fastern North America to the Missouri. South to Guatemala. 

This is, perhaps, the most beautiful of the American warblers; none certainly can show any 

color to compare with the delicate orange of the throat. The precise shade of this, however, 

varies a good deal in different specimens. 

The black ear patch sends a short branch down on the side of the throat, so as to connect 

with the series of short black stripes on the sides. The under tail coverts are pure white. 

The female exhibits a much more striated appearance above, and the orange is much more 

yellowish ; the black of the cheeks is replaced by grayish. An autumnal male is like the 

female, the single white band on the wing replaced by two; the black stripes on the sides 

much larger and more conspicuous ; the upper parts glossed with yellowish ; the throat orange 

yellow, passing insensibly into purer yellow behind. In this condition it is much like an 

autumnal D. townsendii, the top and sides of the head being exactly the same, except the yellow 

patch on the crown of the former. The throat, however, is more orange, and with no trace of the 

black. The pure white bases of the outer tail feathers are a strong distinctive mark of D. 

blackburniae. It is this plumage that I consider to be the Sylvia parus of Wilson and Audubon, 

their descriptions agreeing exactly with specimens before me of summer D. blackburniae. 

A specimen from Calcasieu, La., (4305,) is considerably smaller, though otherwise similar, 

the wing measuring only 2.50 inches, instead of 2.80. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. |Sex. Locality. When collected.! Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. No. of wings. 

1693 | 3 | Carlisle, Pa--------- Ape 30) 1844. [VS Baird = soe|" tee |. ee See 5.33 | 8.50 | 2.75 
Ce og d0scesecantses May 6, 1843 |_..... Oe ene) Foeciad Keneroree sede eet eee 2. 58 

(i) | Ss doses. uses Sept. 21, 1842 |...... oes ape as | ora bes a ee ee eee 49 8.41 2.75 

Lut oe] Ee d0sacchn. aase= Aug. 16, 1843 |...... deena sams a-ese|a aoa So oo le 5. 08 8.33 2.83 

Benn eee Cleveland, Obi0. 2.2 |--n<cenc-= 2-65 de bs KON lanGees eee aa | ae ane mae ee aes een) oe ee 

Pitaieee- Racine, Wiss .-.--a--|-<-<«nesesess=> Drs HOY peas anea|-= anne |=— 59 e enn ae nec n| anne nee 

SaiWwest Northfield iiisn)| Maya 3, 1855) | Rakennicottc..|2-.-kc|ss20<cse-ssceeec| coon ues|cccecee|eeuee 

6972 | g | St. Louis, Mo--.....- May 12, 1857 | Lt. Bryan ---..-- 62) 2d Wie NeW O00 ace. Ean. oseclonaaeaee eeeaee 

LD es iterate pe alee Way, as Aleod ao. one iia 89) ilaeaehe donee aan nooo asealase sete eee 

4305 | 3 | Calcasieu pass, La- ..| 1854.-------- Gi Wurdemanns|9i 252 -|nenensen seus snnslemseeeacleboeeae saan 

BHteneeas | Gnatemala. 225.2 |-3- bob ance Je Gould sescsae teese-lcnauae Biila sone | ee nan] ee nearer = 
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DENDROICA CASTANEA, Baird. 

Bay Breasted Warbler. 

Sylvia castanee, Witson, Am. Orn, II, 1810, 97; pl. xiv, f. 4.—Bonap. Obs. Wils. 1826, No. 139.—Nourratt, Man. 

I, 1832, 382.—Aupuson, Orn. Biog. J, 1632, 358; pl. 69. 

Sylvicola castanea, “* Swainson,” Janv. ed. Wilson, 1832.—Ricn. List, 1837.—Bon. List, 1838.—Is. Consp. 1850, 

308.—Avup. Syn. 1839, 53.—Is. Birds Amer. II, 1841,34; pl. 80. 

Rhimanphus castaneus, Can. Mus. Hein. 1850, 19. 

Sylvia autumnalis, Witson, Am. Orn. II[, 1811, 65; pl. xxiii, f. 3.—Bon. Obs. 1826, No, 152.—Avn. Orn. Biog. I, 

1832, 447; pl. 88 —Nurratt, Man. I, 1832, 390. (Female or young in autumn.) 

Sp. Cu.—Male. Crown dark reddish chestnut ; forehead and cheeks, including a space above the eye, black; a patch of buff 

yellow behind the cheeks. Rest of upper parts bluish gray streaked with black, the edges of the interscapulars tinged with 

yellowish, of the scapulars with olivaceous. Primaries and tail feathers edged externally with bluish gray; the extreme cuter 

ones with white; the secondaries edged with olivaceous. Two bands on the wing and the edges of the tertials white. The 

under parts are whitish with a tinge of buff , the chin, throat, fore part of breast, and the sides, chestnut brown, lighter than 

the crown. ‘Two outer tail feathers with a patch of white on the inner web near the end; the others edged internally with 

the same. Female with the upper parts olive, streaked throughout with black, and an occasional tinge of chestnut on the 

crown. Lower parts with traces of chestnut, but no stripes. Length of male, 5.00; wing, 3.05; tail, 2.40. 

Hab.—Eastern United States to the Missouri. South to Guatemala. 

The female appears not to be very constant in her markings ; sometimes the trace of chestnut 

on the crown is conspicuous ; sometimes it is entirely wanting. The extent, too, of the chest- 

nut beneath is subject to considerable variation. 

In the young bird and possibly in the adult in autumn, the upper parts and sides of the head 

and neck are of a bright though light olive green, obsoletely streaked with black, chiefly in the 

middle of the back, the rump with an ashy tinge. Beneath buff white, the sides tinged with 

brown, sometimes showing a trace of the chestnut of spring. Sometimes there is a greenish 

yellow tinge on the throat and breast. There is a pale line over the eye, and the eyelids are 

yellowish, the eye cut by a faint dusky bar from the base of the bill. 

This species is in many respects very closely allied to D. striata, and although the adults in 

spring are readily distinguishable, it becomes very difficult to separate them when in autumnal 

or immature plumage. They are of about the same size; the upper parts would be almost 

precisely the same, if the chestnut crown of D. castanea were replaced by black; the back of 

the neck in striata is streaked with white, and the back has a less yellow tinge. The females 

are still more similar above. The absence of streaks, however, on the under parts of S. castanea 

would separate them in all cases, but for the fact that these sometimes are obsolete in young of 

D. striata. The bill of D. castanea is broader at the base and more bristled ; the tails are 

almost precisely the same; the inner borders of the quills of D. castanea are abruptly pure 

white, instead of gradually becoming lighter, as in the other. 

A careful comparison of an extensive series of immature specimens of the two species shows 

that in castanea the under parts are seldom washed uniformly on the throat and breast, with 

yellowish green ; but while this may be seen on the sides of the neck and breast, or even across 

the latter, the chin and throat are nearly white, the sides tinged with dirty brown, even if the 

(generally present) trace of chestnut be wanting on the sides. There is a buff tinge to the 

under tail coverts ; the quills are abruptly margined with white, and there are no traces (how- 

ever obsolete) of streaks on the breast. In D. striata the under parts are quite uniformly 

washed with greenish yellow nearly as far back as the vent, the sides of the breast and some- 

times of belly with obsolete streaks; no trace of the uniform dirty reddish brown on the sides 
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behind and under tail coverts are pure white. The quills are only gradually paler towards the 

inner edge, not rather abruptly white. 

List of specimens. 

Catal Sex. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. | of wings. 

2231| ¢ r | Carlisle, Pa..----------- May 6, 1845 ...... SARE ears ee ae | eae ee) 

M50 |) Ol places dOschesen 8 Aaes 32 May: 81843 -- 5-2 |s2e- a ae a re 5. 25 8.75 2.75 

hl he ees dOnet 2a eee Sept, .23;, 1842) .--.| 2.24.2 OS aera eee 5. 25 8.00 | 2.91 

993 oe es ches Se ee eee Mayal9 18437 |= nn dQ. naan pane ness 5. 00 8.66 | 2.75 

oid sib pall eS eee May 8, 1843.-..-- eee Seer yee ae 5.08: {6.8 41. jan an TS 
(a Cleveland, Ohio .-------- Antimns== =.= --- | Dre Koariand ee = |= eee ee 

Q Union county, Ill-....--. Miya ee rm Big enn cote as meen memes | <r oem 

LOS ee / Guatemala... .s-2sesess|besenesececsabasts JiGOUld ser ac aennet nem ston ae nano aero |e eee 

DENDROICA PINUS, Baird. 

Pine Creeping Warbler. 

Sylvia pinus, Witson, Am. Orn. III, 1811, 25; pl. xix, f. 4. (Not Certhia pinus, L; Motacilla pinus, Gm. ; Sylvia 

pinus, Lath.)—Bonap. Obs. Wils. 1826, No. 149.—Nurratt, Man. I, 1832, 387.—Aup. Orn. Biog. 

II, 1834, 232; pl. 111. 

Thryothorus pinus, STEPHENS, in Shaw’s Gen. Zool. XIV, 1, 194. 

Sylvicola pinus, Janp. ed. Wilson, 1832.—Ricu. List, 1837.—Bonap. List, 1838.—Aup. Syn, 1839, 54—Is Birds 

Amer. II, 1841, 37; pl. 82. 

Rhimamphus pinus, Bonar. Conspectus, 1850, 311. 

Sylvia vigorsii, Aup. Orn. Biog. I, 1832, 153; pl. 30. (Young ) 

Vireo vigorsit, Nutrati, Man. I, 1832, 318. 

Sp. Ca.—Upper parts nearly uniform and clear olive green, the feathers of the crown with rather darker shafts. Under 

parts generally, except the middle of the belly behind, and under tail coverts, (which are white,) bright gamboge yellow, with 

obsolete streaks of dusky on the sides of the breast and body. Sides of head and neck olive green like the back, with a broad 

superciliary stripe ; tle eyelids and a spot beneath the eye very obscurely yellow ; wings and tail brown; the feathers edged 

with dirty white, and two bands of the same across the coverts. Inner web of the first tail feather with nearly the terminal 

half, of the second with nearly the terminal third, dull inconspicuous white. Length, 5.50; wing, 3; tail, 2.40. (1356.) 

Hab.—FEastern United States to the Missouri. 

The markings of this species are not very distinct or well defined ; less so, perhaps, than any of 

our warblers, except possibly D. palmarum. The amount of white on the tail varies somewhat, 

occasionally the entire outer web of the exterior feather and a larger portion of the inner being 

of this color. The female is similar to the male, but of duller plumage. In autumn the colors 

are as in spring, the yellow rather lighter and brighter; the olive above glossed with reddish 

brown. The yellow of the under parts is sometimes much obscured by pale margins to the 

feathers. The young are brown above, whitish beneath, tinged with brown before. 

This species appears to differ from the Sylvia montana, Wilson, chiefly in the absence of a 

yellow frontlet, in having a greener back, and less distinct streaks beneath; as also in the white 

anal region, 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex and Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. age. of wings 

1336 roa Carlisle seas sense=——=- 5 April —, 1844 ...2) (8.0m. Baird’ ...- 252-52. 5. 50 9.00 2.91 

307 (eae ee (ie ieee Pear ey April 24, 1841 .-.-}.....- (bps Sereececacces 5.41 8.25 [peeeneee 

(ei eae oe tt ee ae ee Sept. 21, 1842 ...-/...... CO cnteronwaw woes 5.41 9.33 3.00 

2430 ot) Pee Gs Sh daed ahtekweae Sept. 5, 1845.....-}--...- as ee ee Pee ye ae ae = 

42 Si oe TIGR. Bctcnenis eae June 19, 184022252) coccne O65. Lamiewwaw mmuwel sods cece eke ee SID 

6484 |... 22552 Philadelphia coco esc wees |e eee O, Drexler s csc os eon Soe aoe 

699 jo2--ose8 Washington, D. C. .----- Jone 7, 1842.....- S. 2. Baird) eco wan- eee ne aoe se oes| iS -- eel” 

nC ee Noxthenn: Uy app eea see ae eee ee ee eee R, Kennicott....s-cs222s| 2225-025] -ss5eee]|=—eeeeee 

DENDROICA MONTANA, Baird. 

Blue Mountain Warbler. 

Sylvia montana, Witson, Am. Orn. V, 1812, 113; pl. xliv, f. 2.—Avup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 294, 

Sylvicola montana, Janp. ed. Wilson, 1832.—Avp. Syn. 1839, 62.—Is. Birds Am. II, 1841, 69; pl. 98. 

Sylvia tigrina, Virittot, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 34; pl. xciv.—Bonar. Obs. Wils. 1826, No. 165. (Not of 

Latham.) 

*« This species is four inches and three-quarters in length; the upper parts a rich yellow olive; front, cheeks, and chin 

yellow, also the sides of the neck ; breast and belly pale yellow, streaked with black or dusky ; vent plain pale yellow. Wings 

black ; first and second rows of coverts broadly tipped with pale yellowish white ; tertials the same ; the rest of the quills edged 

with whitish. Tail black, handsomely rounded, edged with pale olive; the two exterior feathers on each side white on the 

inner vanes from the middle to the tips, and edged on the outer side with white. Bill dark brown. Legs and feet purple 

brown ; soles yellow. Eye dark hazel.’’—( Wilson.) 

Hab.—‘ Blue mountains of Virginia.”” 

The essential features of this bird, ‘‘yellow olive above, front and beneath yellow to the vent, 

(paler behind,) the breast and belly streaked with dusky or black; wings and tail black, the 

former with two white bands, the latter with the outer feathers white within from the middle 

to near the tip,’’ are not shared by any other known North American species in adult spring 

plumage. The relationships, however, to the pine creeping warbler are very close, and ié is 

not unlikely that some states of autumnal plumage in this, or even in the black poll warbler, 

may furnish a clue to the species. 

A single specimen was taken in the Blue mountains of Pennsylvania by Wilson, and is the 

only one described from the limits of the United States. Audubon figures a skin in the 

Museum of the Zoological Society said to have been brought from California, 
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DENDROICA PENNSYLVANICA, Baird. 

Chestnut-sided warbler. 

Motacilla pennsylvanica, Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 333, No. 19.—Gmexm, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 971, No. 19. 

Sylvia pennsylvanica, Latuam, Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 540.—Wixson, Am. Orn. I, 1808, 99; pl. xiv, f. 5. 

Motacilla icterocephala, Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 334, 25.—Gmenin, Syst. I, 1788, 980. 

Sylvia icterocephala, Larnam, Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 538.—Viem.or, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 31; pl. xe —Bon. 

Obs. Wils. 1826, No. 140.—Aup. Orn. Biog. I, 1832, 306; pl. 59.—Nurraut, Man. I, 1832, 

380. 

Sylvicola icterocephala, ‘‘ Swainson,” Jarp. ed. Wilson, 1832.—Ricu. List. 1837.—Bonar. List. 1838.—Is. 

Conspectus, 1850, 308.—Aup. Syn. 1839, 54.—Is. Birds Am. II, 1841, 35; pl. 81. 

Sp. Cu.—Male—Upper parts streaked with black and pale bluish gray, which becomes nearly white on the fore part of the 

back ; the middle of the back glossed with greenish yellow. The crown is continuous yellow, bordered by a frontal and super- 

ciliary band, and behind by a square spot of white. Loral region black, sending off a line over the eye, and another below it. 

Ear coverts and lower eyelid and entire under parts pure white, a purplish chestnut stripe starting on each side ina line with 

the black moustache and extending back to the thighs. Wing and tail feathers dark brown, edged with bluish gray, except 

the secondaries and tertials, which are bordered with light yellowish green. The shoulders with two greenish white bands. 

Three outer tail feathers with white patches near the end of the inner webs. 

Female like the male, except that the upper parts are yellowish green, streaked with black ; the black moustache scarcely 

appreciable. 

Length, 5; wing, 2.50; tail, 2.20. 

Hab.—Eastern United States to the Missouri. 

The greenish white of the wing is rather in one band in the male than in two, the greater 

coverts being edged as well as tipped with this color. 

The male (possibly of the first year) in autumn is very different from either male or female 

in spring. The entire upper parts are of a continuous light olive green; the under parts 

white; the sides of the head, neck, and breast ash gray, shading insensibly into and tinging 

the white of the chin and throat. No black streaks are visible above nor on the cheeks, and 

the eye is surrounded by a continuous ring of white, not seen in spring. The wings and tail 

are much as in the female. 

In one specimen from St. Louis (6977) the black completely encircles the eye, and the bill is 

entirely bluish black, instead of being brown beneath. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. |Sex. Locality. When collected., Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length. } Stretch | Wing. 

No. No. of wings. 

a694)) JG |Carlisle; Pa:...2-- Sept. 4, 1844 | §. F. Baird ----- 1 ipl Blot aes 5. 25 7.41 2.75 

BOO) ay |acaawe dO ae coeeea ts May 4, 1844 |.__... dose ous | Soe e es e 5. 16 8. 00 2.08 

Bb64 | gf |_--._- ities, Sid Cea May 18, 1844 |__.--- dove. [See Ee ANS ley 5.08 | 7.83 | 2:08 
Se ee Associ act May 6, 1844 |..---. dOsssaeaen [sos soc) |Sa- Geos sn 5. 00 7.75 2. 50 

TiOL =. 22x Ne Be ah oa May 16, 1844 |.--.-. dott oe [See U me sea 8 re 22 5.00 | 7.50 | 2.50 
Wao Cleveland. Ohid:..--|.<-<c2-.0s-204 Hic TEL yey ar eS) See eee ee 5 ee eeene eeaeeea ooce 

West Northfield ML | May 05) 1855 | R-Kennicott-- —. |S oe || oes ee ceca. |(aw ce oeeclecmnenan|omemne 

South Illinois ---.--- May 1222-22 <- poeess reba se a) pace | sae s sence peoctn os Beoococe| bheeee: 

6976 | gd | St. Louis, Mo. ..._.- May 12, 1857 | Lieut. Bryan----) 64 | W. 8. Wood ----|--.-----|--------|------ 

GES Ee ee do. oes. oe May —, 1857 |---.-- domes seme Ee Seriae| eee re eee | ee ma 

ON rs i AG eS ae he May 12, 1857 |....-- tt eee EA rhe |e doses a). (se ae a 2 | ee ee 

4670 |..--| Mouth of Platte river-| April 26-....- Lieut. Warren. --|-.-..- Dr. Hayden----- 5. 00 7.75 2.50 
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DENDROICA C/SRULEA, Baird. . 

Blue Warbler. 

Sylvia caerulea, Witson, Am. Orn. II, 1810, 141; pl. xvii, f 5. 

Sylvicola cwrulea, ‘* Swainson,”’ Jarv. ed» Wilson, 1832 —Ricu. List, 1837.—Bowsp. List, 1838.—Is. Consp. 1850, 

308.—Avp. Synop. 1839, 56 —Is. Birds Amer II, 1841, 45; pl. 86. 

Sylvia rara, Witson, Am. Orn. III, 1811, 119; pl. xxvii, f. 2, (young or female.)—Bonar. Obs. 1826, No. 158.— 

Avup. Orn. Biog. I, 1832, 258; pl. 49.—Nurratt, I, 1832, 255. 

Vermivora rara, Jarpine, Ed. Wilson, 1832. 

Sylvia azurea, Stepuens, in Shaw’s Zool. Birds, X, 1, 1817, 653.—Bon. Obs. 1826, 148.—Is. Am. Orn. IJ, 1828; 

pl. xxvii, (female.)\—Avp. Orn Biog. I, 1832, 255; pl. xlviii, xlix.—Nurrati, Man. I, 1832, 407. 

Sylvia bifasciala, Say, Long’s Exped. R. Mts. I, 1823, 170. 

Spr. Cu.—Male—Above bright blue; darkest on the crown, tinged with ash on the rump; middle of back, scapulars, upper 

tail coverts, and sides of the crown streaked with black. Beneath white, a collar across the breast, and streaks on the sides 

dusky blue. Lores, and a line through and behind the eye, (where it is bordered above by whitish,) dusky blue ; paler on the 

cheeks. Two white bands on the wings. All the tail feathers except the innermost, with a white patch on the inner web near 

the end. Female greenish blue above, brightest on the crown ; beneath white, tinged with greenish yellow, and obsoletely 

streaked on the sides ; eyelids and a superciliary line greenish white. Length, 4.25; wing, 2.65; tail, 1.90. 

Hab,—Fastern United States to the Missouri river. 

This species is sufficiently dissimilar from any other not to require a more minute description 

than the above. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. |Sex. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Orig. | Collected by— 

No. No. | 

— a 
645 | @ | Carlisle, Pa.......----.. Mays9)11942e2ei'Gs RijBaird=)--22-2 922 55.!-25 252 | 2-tc ouseue wes eee 2 

7346 | gd | Rockport, Ohio-....----- | May 15, 1852 -..) J. P. Kirtland. .--------- ------ [recent ee cere eens seen eee 

Pepe a oleveland | OHIO‘ = aoe eee | ae ties 2 ee oes ses oes sare sSee-s-- ae 

10163 | Q | South Illinois. .......... May 92 tec Re. Kaennicobt=, fon a) aoe | san woo 
HOTEL | |---- == GA See eee Mav Gee cee sees Seana GMreeSotcheesacs Rosas (ea eae 5-5 - eee 

6980 | © | St. Louis, Mo. -------.-- May 15, 1857 ...| Lieut. Bryan.....------- 96 | W.S. Wood sctaseeeuee 

Gn hee eee dos eee sere May 12, 1857 --..|------ doweete Bee ee ay tem ees = do... stess== =e 

DENDROICA STRIATA, Baird. 

Black Poll Warbler. 

Muscicapa striata, Forster, Philos. Trans. LXIf, 1772, 383, 428.—Gme in, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 930. 

Motacilla striata, Gmewin, Syst. I, 1788, 976. 

Sylvia striata, Laru. Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 527.—Vieixor, Ois. Am Sept. II, 1807, 22; pl. Isxv, Ixxvi.—Wirson, Am. 

Orn. IV, 1811, 40; pl. xxx, £ 3: VI, 1812, 101; pl. liv.—Bon. Obs. Wils. 1826, No. 162.—Nurratt, 

Man. I, 1832, 383.—Avp. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 201; pl. 133. 

Sylvicola striata, Swainson, F. B. Am. II, 1831, 218.—Bowar. List, 1838.—Is. Conspectus, 1850, 308—Avp. Birds 

Am. II, 1841, 28; pl. 73 —Remuarp7, Vid. Med. for 1853, 1854, 73. (Greenland.) 

Rhimanphus striatus, Cas. Mus. Hein. 1850, 20.—Is. Journ fiir Orn. II, 1855, 475, (Cuba.) 

Sp. Ca —Male—Crown, nape, and upper half of the head black; the lower half, including the ear coverts, white, the 

separating line passing through the middle of the eye. Rest of upper parts grayish ash, tinged with brown, and conspicuously 

streaked with black. Wing and tail feathers brown, edged externally (except the inner tail feathers) with dull olive green. 

Two conspicuous bars of white on the wing coverts, the tertials edged with the same. Under parts white, with a narrow line 
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on each side the throat from the chin to the sides of the neck, where it runs into a close patch of black streaks continued along 

the breast and sides to the root of the tail. Outer two tail feathers with an oblique patch on the inner web near the end; the 

others edged internally with white. Female similar, except that the upper parts are olivaceous and, even on the crown, streaked 

with black ; the white on the sides and across the breast tinged with yellowish ; a ring of the same round the eye cut by a dusky 

line through it. Length of male, 5.75; wing, 3; tail, 2.25. 

Hab.—£astern North America to the Missouri high plains. Cuba, (Gundlach.) Greenland, (Reinhardt.) 

The wings are long and pointed; the second longest; the first a little longer than the third. 

The tail is slightly emarginate and scarcely rounded. The size of specimens varies considerably ; 

thus, in one (4645) the wing measures .40 of an inch more than the type selected, (1545.) 

Specimens generally from the Mississippi valley appear larger than more eastern ones. 

The young birds in the autumnal dress are very different from the spring. The upper parts 

are light olive green, obsoletely streaked with brown; beneath greenish yellow, obsoletely 

streaked on the breast and sides, the under tail coverts pure white, a yellowish ring round the 

eye, and a superciliary one of the same color. In this dress it is scarcely possible to distinguish 

it from the immature D. castanea. The differences as far as tangible will be found detailed 

under the head of the latter species. 

List of specimens. 

Tortugas, Fla ......se00 | April 26, ——| G. Wurdemann.,... 
| o00c eed coveccccseccees | sees Ovvcvcs|ovceee CO: vies afeaensic|eoneans cece vees cece cecece| snes cecs|eccevves| cece cecclesccnccccncc csenacecse 

Catal.) Sex. Locality. | When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig.| Collected by— | Length.) Streteh| Wing. Remarks. 

No. | lected. No. lof wings. 

1545| G | Carlisle, Pa...........-| May 17,1844 9.00 
Ba), Jassess do .. | Sept. 16, 1242 B75) nase coue 
C7 ah 0 ial oa Mite eaaure | May 17,1843]. 8.33 

916 | © | Philadelphia... PAUPUMI sae 0s | [ieee DO a cuccve end |ccccec|scwetas) ecueececdvaa-eas|ossesleae 

702 Q Washington. . | May 23,1842 

TASS ccs Cleveland, Ohio........ Autumn...... 

(Arar West Northfield, Ill....| May 16,1855 eovecees we cccc cece vetecenecsce 

CG | South Illinois.......... May 13, — BRCOAA lac era Reco nnmaber cc nnddaass 
8310 |...06. {ndependence, Mo..... | May 27,1857 9.00 3.00 | Iris browh ; bill b?k & 

« | lead color; feet yel. 

AMIE ataiste aide ecels GO scscccccccocces | May 26,1857 9.12 3.00 | Iris brown ; bill black; 

feet brownish. 

4648 | J -|May 12,—— 

4650) & May 11,— 

4644, + dO.sesee 
4646) tees Sa boos do..... . 
4649 | @ | Mouth of Vermilion....| May 6,—J}.. 

4647| @ | Cedar Island.... May 12,—— 

4645 | J |oweeee do oie ve | May 10, —— |oeeeeedO weeeeeeee 

3 
3 

36b - 
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DENDROICA AESTIVA, Baird. 

Yellow Warbler. 

Motacilla aestiva, Gme.in, Syst. Nat. 1, 1788, 996. 

Sylvia aestiva, Laruam, Index Orn. II, 1790, 551.—Viertxor, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 35; pl. xev.—Bonar. Obs. 

Wils. 1826, No. 144.—Avp. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 476; pl. 95, 35.—Nurr. Man. I, 1832, 370. 

Sylvicola aestiva, Swainson, F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 211.—Bonapr. List, 1838.—Avup. Syn. 1839, 57.—Is. Birds 

Amer. II, 1841, 50; pl. 88. 

Rhimamphus aestivus, Bonar. Consp. 1850, 311.—Cananis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 19.—Is. Journ. Orn. III, 1855, 472, 

(Cuba. ) 

2 Motacilla albicollis, Gmevin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 983. 

2 Sylvia albicollis, Laruam, Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 535. 

? Sylvia flava, VieriLoT, Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807, 31; pl. Ixxxi. 

Sylvia citrinella, Wiison, Am. Orn. II, 1810, 111; pl. xv. f. 5. F 

22 Rhimamphus citrinus, Rar. Journ. de Phys. LXXXVIII, 1819, 417. (Very doubtful if this or any other existing 

species be referred to.) 

Sylvia childreni, Aup. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 180; pl. 35. (Immature.) 

? Sylvia rathbonia, Aup. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 333; pl. 65. 

2? Sylvicola rathbonia, Aup. Syn. 1839, 58.—In. Birds Amer. II, 1841, 53; pl. 89. 

Motacilla petechia, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 334.—Gmetin, I, 1788, 983. 

Sylvia petechia, Laruam, Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 535.—Viemtor, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 32; pl. xci. 

Motacilla ruficapilla, Gmexin, Syst. I, 1788, 971. 

2? Sylvia ruficapilla, Laru. Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 540.—Sreruens, Shaw, Gen. Zool. X, u, 1817, 699. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill lead color. Head all round, and under parts generally bright yellow ; rest of upper parts yellow olivaceous, 

brightest on the rump. Back with obsolete streaks of dusky reddish brown. Fore breast and sides of the body streaked with 

brownish red. Tail feathers bright yellow; the outer webs and tips, with the whole upper surfaces of the innermost one, 

brown ; extreme outer edges of wing and tail feathers olivaceous like the back; the middle and greater coverts and tertials 

edged with yellow, forming two bands on the wings. Female similar, with the crown olivaceous like the back, and the streaks 

wanting on the back, and much restricted on the under parts. Tail with more brown. Length of male, 5.25 ; wing, 2.66 ; 

tail, 2.25. (940 ) 

Hab.—United States from Atlantic to Pacific ; south to Guatemala and West Indies. 

The first, second, and third quills are successively a little shorter, though nearly equal, and 

longer than the fourth. The shafts of the wing and tail feathers are white beneath, and 

brown above. The quills, except as mentioned, are of a darker brown than that of the tail. 

The inner edges of the quills are yellow. The yellow on the tail is sulphur color, and lighter 

than that on the rest of the body, which exhibits an almost imperceptible trace of red. There 

are no markings on the head in the male. In the female, however, the extension of the 

vlivaceous yellow over the crown gives rise to a yellow superciliary line. A young bird of the 

year is similar to the female, although duller, and lighter beneath. 

A female bird (758) killed in autumn is darker olivaceous above, the color extending over 

the sides of the head, neck, and body. The yellow margins of the wing feathers are much 

more restricted. There is more brown on the tail, this color invading the inner webs to a 

considerable extent. 

Specimens from the Pacific coast appear rather smaller, with less conspicuous streaks than 

eastern, but no other differences are appreciable. 

The Sylvia rathbonia of Audubon is known only by his description of a pair killed in 

Mississippi. Its essential character seems to be in the nearly even tail, with the feathers 

brown and edged externally with yellow, instead of yellow edged with brown. 

In a number of specimens before me I find considerable variation in the extent of brown on 

outer tail feathers. In all very young birds this crosses the shaft to the inner webs, which in 
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several cases are almost entirely brown, excepting on the inner edge. Such is the case in 

10170, from Fort Tejon, 5295, Yellowstone, and 758, Carlisle, all apparently young of the 

year. Some adult females, too, have more or less of a brown margin on the inner side of the 

shaft towards the base. 

In nearly all full plumaged males of this species from the Missouri plains there is a strong 

indication of a brownish orange (like the pectoral spots) on the top of the head, especially along 

the shafts of the feathers. Itis this plumage, with perhaps a little greater intensity of red on the 

crown, which I consider to be the Motacilla petechia of Linnaeus, as stated further under the 

head of Dendroica palmarum, and as the former name has priority over aestiva, it is a question 

whether it should not be used for the present species. By some authors the two states of 

plumage are consideted distinct, in which case both names could be used. I agree with 

Bonaparte, however, (Notes Orn. Delattre,) in considering them the same, but as indicating a 

variety, not the average of the species ; and in view of there being after all some doubt as to 

what Motacilla petechia really is, I have retained the name of aestiva. The same objections 

apply to the use of Gmelin’s name of rujicapilla. 

The Motaciila albicollis of Gmelin answers tolerably well to this species, and the name would 

have priority over aestiva. As, however, the neck is not white, but yellow, the term albicollis 

would convey a false idea of the species, and to be rejected. 

The Sylvia flava of Vieillot comes nearer this species than any other North American, but 

does not exactly agree with it. 

There is a South American species to which this is closely related, differing in larger ize, 

and in having the entire head all round of a brownish orange. The quills and tail feathers 

are much darker, showing a more vivid contrast with the yellow. This is called ‘‘ Sylvia 

rujficapilla, Latham,’’ by Vieillot, in Nouv. Dict. XI, 1817, 228, but is not Latham’s species, nor 

is it the ‘‘ Sylvia ruficapillus’’ of Vieillot on a preceding page, (187.) He quotes for it a name 

of Feuillee in ‘‘ Observations Physiques, 1714-1725,” of Chloris erithachorides, and its descrip- 

tion, referring evidently to the bird before me. Should the species, therefore, have received no 

better name it may be called Dendroica erihtachorides. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. |Sex and Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig’!} Colleeted by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. | Remarks. 

No. | age. lected. No. of wings. 

940 3 Carlisls, Pa..seseceese: May 5, 1843] S. FB. Baird....cecs\eccues{eacsccccveccnee: 5.25 8.36 2.66 |.ocecevecccveesecevere 

947 QD Janene GOs. ecceececceees |ereeedOcecee |eveeesdQve vere ceecen |e 7.50 2333) |. ic<ccavas aman ib terenee 

758 ie) cece GO.sccccesccceccce) Sept 20, 1842 7.50 2.25 

1656 a? seas dO... veoesscosecees| JUly 80, 1844 |. 8.00 2.66 

10104 fol Washington, D. C.. eee OMe sie ene 

USM G)) |e cca cdOreisevaeaine a ite 
4300 3 Caleasieu Pass, La. 1854 G. Wurdemann... 

BEAL Kaweelees, | «xine 1 QOnscveceviseapieinss|(ACOdspmdd sees seccesOQ0rs speve esas Leeeeeer|eeceses o| sec ccescccccccccnvers 

West Northfield, Ill....| May 12,.....| R. Kennicott ...... sb aa'vial| ive deuce’ sieeve Perey ere Cee Core 

2301 ie) Independence, Mo.....| May 26,1857! Wm. M. Mograw... 14 | Dr. Cooper.... 4,50 7.37 2.00 Iris brown, bill black, 

feet yellow. 

5293 Q Ft. Lookout, Neb......| June 1, 1856} Lieut. Warren.....|++«.. | Dr. Hayden....| 4.25 6.75 2.00 | Eyes black ..ssceseee 

5291 .| Little Sheyenne river ..|......d0..... “ «|e a] ennecOOrsopves 4.50 7.00 Q.Q5 | roebeeDOre cece 

5295 |. Yellowstone river,..... | June 25, 1856 ABVile Zastilh o ieee | seats “ 
5298 ....| Blackfoot country...... July —, 1855]. i Scleadd| ede scbal enesebenl sackets 2 

4665 | | Near Ft. Lookout......| May 15...... 5250S 7268) |b) aaza0| eee - 
4660 |.... ....| Fort Pierre ............| July 12, 1855 | Col. Vaughan. ... . +. do. sa|ecennbasfecescncs sees eaeelseeneessen sees seees os 

MB58)| |G: || Nebraska.e...+i0-+ «> s0i| May 17 ....<.| Lieut: Warren, ecs«|sssses|secresGO:ee~cs\.| 4250)! /7.50))) 2/50)| <0. wstonckeaema neuen 
4661 (Sas pepe Gbacoeee atels aisorciea | WEY, LL feaieisia sl cin eisies COre nsw oneptaa|sesetl cee UOccecres afin eosed 8.25 2.62 | Byes black ..++ss+0ee 

4656 rol Mouth of White river... | May 2c ..evse|seeeeeAOre cvvvccecer|soveer|ereeeedQrevcccs.| 4,79 7.75 2.50 | reve cceeecceeecesecene 

4668 Go) | Nebraskesecccucscnces2| Mayl?'s.cces scape Osacace onan weaeed| sogeevOscecadeal?. 4:37 | 75601). (2:50 faase tedesee erent 

4662 | G_| Mouth of Platte river... | April 27, 1856 |......d0..ssssccceeeleoeees|evseesGO.seesees| 4:75 | 7.87 | 3.50 |.eeeeeccercccceeeeeees 
BHU aiveWie's smi] TNE OLASK A selsewsiasietinsiss||ssaviucivcue sees|wavewsGOrnic z 5.12 7.75 2.75 | Eyes black .. 

5642 ot East of Ft. Riley, K. T.| June 17, 1856 | Lieut. F. T. Bryan.| 21} W.S.Wood...| 4.00}. cceicsss|ecceccse|ssnctecjusisesbmn 

5292 Q Fort Lookout..........| June 4, 1856 | Lieut. Warren.. Dr. Hayden....| 4.25 7.25 2.25 |reccceceesceeevens 

5294 fof Near mouth of Powder | Aug. 1, 1856 |,0.. .dO..ceeeceeve |eovess|aceessAO.. senes+| 4,00 7.62 2.50 | Eyes black ..+.-seees 

8825 rou THO DMR OU eae Wels Se eie al | ELLY] 2G a atetail | cleisiaisjg OU Oie'a via'ciev'e'alsiol| uwiveisis|| wsices «Ocs/ea'es un 4.75 8.00 1.50 [ee eecene cvececsces 

7648 |........| Ft. Steilacoom, W. T..| July 31 ......| Gov. Stevens..... |escoes| Dr. SUCKIEY....Jecvecccs|ecccccee|sovevece|sccserceneeeceessscees 

MOAIS | Vaveinwna|weaeesUOnciscsisincjensvience|ossveswscsecvis| DX. SUCKICY eaceves| D12)|.-cncceciesecedcc|saewionscllcoce sost|ceee acon] seemelles ss Mee sitcstnemm 

BbAHI Gl |oses+d0:eaoneesi-c-aa+,| May 3) 7<0-..|| Gov, Steveng co-=s.|-.cen-| DrsSuckley...4| 5.25/|" (7075| ceases | sce nc/aseeeeaeeeae 
SOMME Gy, || Letalumiay Oalvsi.ctecn<s| May 97, 1656) |; Samuelcsssse'cs|s cee ou] nesses Gcees neca|weee's sas] tdceteno] vewwesen|ewsne sane @neeee een 
7645 rot Sacramento valley..... seseeeceseees-| R.S. Williamson... seseenes| © vecer|seeee secceeceesssaces 

7646 QD JeveneeAOvseccsecceas vee [eeeeeeeees Sewell eusels tUOsn aces se onescnse a|evccevccsecsvescesse @ 

4474 |........| Shoalwater bay, W. T..| May —, 1854| Dr. Cooper.... r 5.00 -| Feet pale lemon .... 

7644 |........| Frontera, Tex... «| May —, 1852) ©. Wright. ....cece|sccces|sscccccrcceececs|socees slene seecee cescccesence recs 

10170 ° Fort Tejon, Cal. esvvoee| Je RANCUS dO VESEY.) .cccce|ccceasaeceue vesillecevioves 

BULO |... eee] Guatemala..eceescceses |corcccccsevcee| Js GOW. sc00 vccecelcccces|sccccccnec secceslecnccces|cocscces|scancees|coccanes ovesseesesess 

DENDROICA MACULOSA, Baird. 

Black and Yellow Warbler. 

Motacilla maculosa, Gmexin, Syst. I, 1788, 984. 

Sylvia maculosa, Laruam,Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 536.—Vigituor, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807; pl. xciii—Bonap. Obs. 

Wils. 1826, No. 150.—Nurratt, Man. I, 1832, 370.—Avp. Om. Biog. I, 1831, 260.—II, 

1834, 145: V, 1839, 458; pl. 1, cxxiii. 

Sylvicola maculosa, Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831.—Bonar. List, 1838—Is. Consp. 1850, 307.—Aup. Syn. 1839, 

61.—Is. Birds Amer. II, 1841, 65; pl. xevi. 

Rhimanphus maculosus, Can. Mus. Hein. 1851, 20.—ls. Journ. Orn, III, 1855, 474, (Cuba). 

Sylvia magnolia, Witson, Am. Orn. III, 1811, 63; pl. xxiii, f. 3. 

Spr. Cu.—WMale, in spring .—Bill dark bluish black, rather lighter beneath. Tail dusky. Top of head light grayish blue. 

Front, lore, cheek, and a stripe under the eye, black, running into a large triangular patch on the back between the wings, 

which is also black. Eyelids and a stripe from the eye along the head white. Upper tail coverts black, some of the feathers 

tipped with grayish. Abdomen and lower tail coverts white. Rump and under parts, except as described, yellow. Lower 

throat, breast, and sides streaked with black ; the streaks closer on the lower throat and fore breast. Lesser wing covyerts, and 

edges of the wing and tail bluish gray, the former spotted with black. Quills and tail almost black; the latter with a square 

pateh of white on the inner webs of all the tail feathers (but the two inner) beyond the middle of the tail. Two white bands 
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across the wings, (sometimes coalesced into one, ) formed by the small coverts and secondaries. Part of the edge of the inner 

webs of the quills white. Feathers margining the black patch on the back behind and on the sides tinged with greenish, 

Length, 5 inches ; wing, 2.50; tail, 2.25. 

Hab.—Eastern United States to the Missouri river ; south to Guatemala. 

Second and third quills longest; first shorter than fourth. Tail rounded, emarginate, 

Female, in spring.—In general appearance like the male, but with the corresponding colors 

much duller. The black on the back reduced to a few large proximate spots. The spots on the 

under parts much fewer. Upper parts dirty ash, tinged with greenish on the lower back; on 

the rump dull yellow. 

Male, in autumn.—Bill brown, lighter along the edges and base of lower mandible. Head and 

hind neck dirty ash, tinged abovewithgreen. Back greenish yellow, obsoletely spotted with black. 

Rump yellow. Throat and breast yellow, obsoletely spotted with black; strongly tinged with 

light ash on the lower throat. Eyelids dirty white. Differs from the spring plumage in being 

without the black on the back, front, sides of the head and cheeks, and in a great degree on the 

under parts. Much less white on the wing and side of the head. The colors generally also 

are duller. 

Female, in auiumn.—Similar, generally, to the male in fall. Back greenish yellow, brighter 

on the rump ; rest of upper parts deep ash. Lower parts yellow, obsoletely streaked with black ; 

the light ash on the lower throat decided. The white on the wings reduced to two narrow bands. 

There is a continuous white ring round the eye. Bill light brown. Basal part of lower man- 

dible dirty white. Feet lighter brown. 

Specimens vary somewhat in the amount of black on the under parts. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex & Localify. When collected | Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length. } Stretch | Wing. 

No. | age. No. of wings. 

760 a |) Carlisle;\Pa=,.--=~- Sepin26 S420) iSaahee bait ts oe. |p| > ae ee hime 4.83 7.50 2.41 

2276 Che ee doit... May 17, 1845 |.----- a | te eee la 5. 00 7.50 2.41 

2212 CG ilesaote dozsescen as: May 3, 1845 |...... Qe ae ees ee ae en 4.75 7.75 2.41 

761 OV ee an d0eeaaee ane Sept. 26, 1842 |______ a te ae te ee 4. 66 7.25 2. 25 

2671 OP Esso. ddvecsshee=2 May 14, 1846 |_...-. (lt <= baseline nal Pocmonkos epee! 5. 00 7. 38 2. 33 

2278 OM ee ees dO. 22-c-2-= May 17, 1845 |_..... ts aie |[Soaes: |PSboneaace seca. 4, 50 7.16 2. 25 

2462 2, AE (6 la pn ee eae Sept. 12, 1845 |.____- (See SSSR) ba Se ee ReeSsecel an son-- | ner 

oh ROCK Poth WON sae leon ne rein xe LASSE: ey See ee ee a er fen see. 

eee iri WING] See oe seme) 1 Ibe G lates | ees ee eee Sere Enon ee err re Peeaeaos (secon 

10166 | ¢ | Union county, Il.-| May 11----...|.....- (0 ee oe) cee) Sere eos: SE Osee) b eSe ese HES an serine 

6981 6 | St. Louis, Mo. -...| May 12, 1857 | Lt. Bryanicos.so 65 Wess: Wood)=—~ Soe noe eee eee 

EO ae = M’th Vermilion riv-; May 5, 1856--) Lt. Warren..---|------ Dy. Hayden...) op | oo ee 

COGN TH G Sees ae eS SE eee Uke par GIS SRE 4 Ses eee eee a [See Sec Sess = faeces 
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DENDROICA KIRTLANDII, Baird. 

Kirtland’s Warbler. 

Sylvicola kirtlandii, Barrp, Annals N. Y. Lyc. V, June 1852, 217; pl. vi, (Clevelind, Ohio.)—Cassin, Illust. 

T, 1855, 278; pl. xlvii. (Both figures from the single specimen here described.) 

Sp. Cu.—Ahove slate blue, the feathers of the crown with a narrow, those of the middle of the back with a broader streak 

of black ; a narrow frontlet involving the lores, the anterior end of the eye, and the space beneath it, (possibly the whole 

auriculars,) black ; the rest of the evelids white. The under parts are clear yellow, (almost white on the under tail coverts ;) 

the breast with small spcts and sides of the body with short streaks of black. The greater and middle wing coverts, quills, and 

tail feathers are edged with du:l whitish. The two outer tail feathers have a dull white spot near the end of the inner web, 

_ largest on the first. Length, 5.50; wing, 2.80; tail, 2.70, (4303). 

Hab .—Northern Ohio. 

Of this species but a single specimen is known to be extant. It was killed by Dr. Kirtland, 

near Cleveland, in May of 1851, and its description kindly entrusted to me. No other has been 

obtained, though Dr. Hoy is under the impression that he has seen the species at Racine. 

The specimen is not quite mature, though the markings would not be materially different in 

the perfect plumage from that above described. There is a brownish tinge on the upper parts 

which probably change to pure plumbeous. 

In size this species appears to exceed any of its North American congeners, while its other 

markings prevent its being confounded with any of them. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. | Sex. Locality. When collected. | Whence obtained. | Collected by— 

Guin WBaindae 292s = 58 Dr. J. P. Kirtland..----- 4363 | 6 | Cleveland, Ohio .~---..--- May —, 1851 ---.- 

DENDROICA TIGRINA, Baird. 

Cape May Warbler. 

Motacilla tigrina, Gme.in, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 985. ‘ 

Sylvia tigrina, Laruam, Ind. Orn. I, 1780, 537. (Not of Vieillot.) 

Sylvia maritima, Wirson, Am. Orn, VI, 1812, 99 ; pl. liv, f. 3.—Bonap. Obs. Wils. 1826, No. 157.—Is. Am. Orn, 

I, 1825; pl. iii, f. 3.—Nurratr, Man. I, 1832, 156.—Avup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 156; pl. 414. 

Sylvicola maritima, Jarvine, Ed. Wilson, 1832.—Bownap. List, 1838.—Is. Conspectus, 1850, 307.—Aup, Syn, 56.— 

In. Birds Amer. II, 1841, 44 ; pl. Ixxxv. : 

Certhiola marilima, Gosse, Birds Jam. 1847, 81. 

Rhimamphus maritimus, Cas. Jour. Orn. IIL, 1855, 474. (Cuba.) 

Sr. Cu.—Bill very acute, conical, and decidedly curved. Bill and feet black. Upper part of head dull black, some of the 

feathers faintly margined with light yellowish brown. Collar scarcely meeting behind ; rump and under parts generally rich 

yellow. ‘Throat, fore part of breast, and sides, streaked with black. Abdomen and lower tail coverts pale yellow, brighter 

about the vent. Ear coverts light reddish chestnut. Back part of a yellow line from nostrils over the eye, of this same color ; 

chin and throat tinged also with it. A black line from commissure through the eye, and running into the chestnut of 

the ear coverts. Back, shoulder, edges of the wing and tail yellowish olive ; the former spotted with dusky. One row of small 

coverts, and outer bases of the secondary coverts, forma large patch of white, tinged with pale yellow. Tertials rather broadly 

edged with brownish white. Quills and tail dark brown, the three outer feathers of the latter largely marked with white on 

the inner web ; edge of the outer web of the outer feathers white, more perceptible towards the base. Length, 5.25; wing, 

2.84 ; tail, 2.15. 

Hab.—Eastern United States to the Mississippi. Cuba. (Gundlach.) 
s 
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The female in spring differs somewhat from the male in having the upper parts dusky, tinged 

more or less in different individuals with greenish yellow. Rump decided greenish yellow. 

Head spotted with black. The yellow line from the nostrils over the eye, and the yellow on the 

sides of neck and breast faintly indicated. In some individuals the whole lower parts are dirty 

white, tinged with yellowish on the breast. In others, the throat and breast are more strongly 

marked with yellowish stripes beneath, as in the male, but fainter. The yellowish red of ear 

coverts wanting, that part being dirty ashy brown. In two specimens the white on the wings 

is not at all conspicuous, in another more so. The white spots on the tail are less distinct than in 

the male. 

Male in autumn, (747.) Tail feathers pointed. Tail emarginate, outer feather slightly shorter 

than the next. Third quill longest, second scarcely shorter, first longer than fourth. It resembles 

the spring male in the distribution of its coloring, but is duller, and with some colors wanting, 

in fact, more like the female. Like the female as to the back, head, yellow from nostril over 

eye and sides of head and throat ; yellowish red of ear coverts wanting, that part being yellowish 

spotted with light dusky. Lower parts strongly yellow, streaked with brown. Abdomen and 

tail coverts paler. The white on wing coverts rather duller than in spring. Outer edge of the 

ends of the primaries margined with whitish. Under part of the base of lower mandible light 

yellowish brown, (747.) 

The Motacilla tigrina, of Gmelin, and Sylvia tigrina, of Latham, are, without doubt, the 

same as Sylvia maritima, of Wilson. The S. tigrina, of Vieillot, appears to be the same as S. 

montana, of Wilson, agreeing in the two white wing bands, (not one,) and other characters. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. of wings. 

S62! osf>, | Canlisle, Pa. -..co---. May 12, 1843 ----2 Sit ae ae eee | 5.00 | 833 2. 66 
TAT | (or ELS 0 eee oe Se ee Sept. 23, 1842 -...|--..-- CONS Sn san cn nad oe 5.00 8. 00 2.91 

| PE oral Dec Se May 17, 1842-2 |. ‘i ae eee ees |. ae aae || 
RPrRre ela] Hacine, Wik an asen teceel = axomecsaaq nas ose Fi CesT a eee eee (a 

DENDROICA CARBONATA. 

Sylvia carbonata, Aup. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 308; pl. 1x.—Nurrarz, Man. I, 1832, 405. 

Sylvicola carbonata, Ricu. List, 1837. 

Vermivora carbonata, Bonar. List, 1838. 

Helinaia carbonata, Av. Syn. 1839, 68.—Is. Birds Amer, II, 1841, 95; pl. cix. 

‘Bill brownish black above, light blue beneath. Iris hazel. Feet light flesh color. Upper part of the head black. Fore 

part of the back, lesser wing coverts and sides dusky, spotted with black. Lower back dull yellowish green, as is the 

tail, of which the outer web of the outer feather is whitish. Tip of the second row of coverts white, of the first row yellow ; 

quills dusky, their outer webs tinged with yellow. A line from the lore over the eye ; sides of the neck and the throat, bright 

yellow. A dusky line behind the eye. The rest of the under parts dull yellow, excepting the sides. Length, 4.75 inches; 

bill above, 4.42; tarsus, .75.’? (Audubon.) 

Hab.—Kentucky. 

Judging from the description, this species is closely related to D. tigrina, but seems to be 

distinct in the pure black of the top of the head, the absence of orange brown on the cheeks, 

the white of the wing being on the middle coverts instead of the greater, and the tail feathers 
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yellowish green ; the outer web of outer feather white instead of a large spot on the inner web. 

The back appears more distinctly streaked. 

The Carbonated Warbler is only known by the description and figure of Mr. Audubon, taken 

from two specimens killed at Henderson, Kentucky, in 1811. The indications are not sufficient 

to show in what particular group of warblers it is to be placed. 

DENDROICA PALMARUM, Baird. 

Yellow Red Poll. 

Motacilla palmarum, Gme.in, Syst. I, 1788, 951. 

Sylvia palmarum, Lartu. Ind. Orn. IT, 1790, 544.—Vierior, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 21; pl. Ixxiiionap. J. A. 

N.S. V, 1826, 29.—Is. Am. Orn, 

Sylvia petechia, Witson, Am. Orn. VI, 1812, 19; pl. xxviii, f. 4, (not of Latham.)—Bonap. Obs. 1826, No. 61.— 

Norra, Man. I, 1832, 364.—Aup. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 259, 360; pl. 163, 164. 

Sylvicola petechia, Swainson, F. Bor. Am. II, 1831.—Avn. Birds Am. II, 1841, 55; pl. 90. 

Seiwrus petechia, McCuuion, Bost. Jour. N. H. IV, 406. 

Sylvicola rwficapilla, Bonar. List, i838.—In. Consp. 1850, 307. (Not Motacilla ruficapilla, Gm.) 

Rhimamphus ruficapillus, Capanis, Journ. fiir Orn. III, 1855, 473, (Cuba in winter.) 

Sp. Cu.—Head above chestnut red; rest of upper parts brownish olive gray; the feathers with darker centres, the color 

brightening on the rump, upper tail coverts, and outer margins of wing and tail feathers to greenish yellow. A streak from 

nostrils over the eye, and under parts generally, including the tail coverts, bright yellow; paler on the body. A maxillary 

line ; breast and sides finely but rather obsoletely streaked with reddish brown. Cheeks brownish, (in highest spring plumege, 

chesnut like the head) ; the eyelids and a spot under the eye, olive brown. Lores dusky. A white spot on the inner web of the 

outer two tail feathers at the end. Length, 5inches; wing, 2.42; tail, 2.25. 

Hab.—Eastern United States to the Mississippi, and Red river of the North, 

Without a very good series of specimens before me, I am unable to give a complete 

description of the species. None are marked for sex, but skins supposed to be females differ 

chiefly in a less amount of chestnut on the crown. There is no clear indication of any bands 

on the wing, although the edges of the coverts are slightly paler. 

An autumnal male (783) shows a strong tinge of reddish in the olive brown of the back, and 

the chestnut of the crown is much concealed. The under parts are of a very vivid yellow 

throughout, obscured by brown. The axillaries are yellow. As in other specimens, the outer 

web of the first tail feather is whitish on the under surface. In this the tail is nearly even, 

slightly emarginate ; the second and third quills longest; the first shorter than the fourth. 

The size appears unusually large. Length of skin, 5.20; wing, 2.75; tail, 2.50. 

In one specimen there is scarcely any yellow about the head and neck, this color being replaced 

by dirty white; the crown streaked with brown, 

This species in its immature state bears some resemblance to D. tigrina, but is distinguishable 

by the chestnut crown, browner. back, less vivid yellow of the rump, much brighter yellow of 

under tail coverts, smaller blotches on the tail feathers, absence of white bands on the wings, &e. 

it is almost certain that the present species is not the Motacilla petechia of Linnaeus, as quoted 

by authors. The diagnosis of Linnaeus, I. olivacea, subtus flava rubro guttata, pileo rubro, 

applies much better to the red crowned variety of D. aestiva than to the present bird. The 

fuller description of Pennant (Arctic Zool. II, 401) says, ‘‘ crown scarlet, cheeks yellow, hind part 

of neck, back, and rump olive green; wings and tail dusky, edged with yellow; beneath rich 

yellow speckled with red, except the vent, which is plain.’’ Vieillot describes Sylvia petechia in 

much the same words, and adds that the tail feathers are brown, margined with yellow, which 

extends furthest in on the inner web. This totally ignores the white terminal spots. The 

S. palmarum is described in detail by Vieillot, and is undoubtedly the present bird. 

ve 
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Motacilla ruficapilla of Gmelin very probably refers to the same plumage of D. aestiva. At 

any rate, it cannot interfere with Motacilla palmarum, which has priority, and is undoubtedly 

the present bird. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. |Sex. Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. | Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. of wings. 

183 | ¢ | Carlisle, Pa..+..--5: Oct. 7, 1842 | S. F. Baird. -..-| 5.12 7.25 DAGEL|L Aeet oOh oo. 3 22 SS 

M0700) |22-7) Washington... C-.--|-4 2.2.2. Date Metuire’-S)o + ~—— a |eeetee onl aa ene eleeue SP ae ee 

eae lee - |) ROCKPOLE, OHIO oo ae| soos en oases en Sfp Seen Cer NV LES SS Sn ee eee a 

Red River Settlement-_| Sept. 10------ LEG MS aay hort ne Se IPE Ss SEES RE | ee ce 

Racine: (Witi-fo see Cece eae ates don a Se As ell a eel eet ac ieee cece seeear ee 

West Northfield, Ill_-| May 4, 1855 |------ (oS peel eee erscel (Ceee ac eS Sens Bee ec aeee ser ees 

© | Union county, Ill_-..| May 12.-..--|------ Glee 5S ae BER tS ote, 5b Se ee ee eee eo 

8647 |.---| Cape Florida.--.----- Oct. 27, 1857 | G. Wurdemann--| 5.00 8. 00 2.50 | Black eye, bill, and feet. 

6494 |._.-| Indian Key- -------- Marchi232e—-4|-=—-=— Aus sceead|= sess 2 | senaces| aaeceiess | Sesese ce cinooa ae eee 

6496 | O | Tortugas, Fla_.-...- Aprli30f2—-ec|-s= == Glo ae = 1 ee ee eee es tenor ces aeape soe 

DENDROICA SUPERCILIOSA, Baird. 

Yellow-throated Warbler. 

Motacilla superciliosa, Bopparrr, Tableau PI. enl. 686, f. 1, 1783, (fide G. R. Gray.) 

Motacilla flavicollis, Gme.in, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 959, No. 71. 

Sylvia flavicollis, Larnam, Ind. Orn. 11, 1790.—Wixson, Am. Orn. IJ, 1810, 64; pl xii, f 6. 

Motacilla pensilis, Gmevin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 960, 76. 

Sylvia pensilis, Laruam, Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 520.—Vierxor, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 11; pl. IxxiiBon. Obs. 

Wils. 1826, No. 138.—Avp. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 434; pl. 85.—Nourratt, Man. I, 1832, 374. 

Sylvicola pensilis, Ricu. List, 1837.—Bon. List, 1838.—Is. Consp. 1850, 307.—Avp. Syn. 1839, 53.—Is. Birds Amer. 

II, 1841, 32; pl. 79.—Gossr, Birds Jam. 1847, 156. 

Rhimamphus pensilis, Cananis, Journ. Orn. II, 1855, 474, (Cuba in winter.) 

Ficedula dominicensis cinerea, Br. III, 1760, 520; pl. xxvii, f. 3. 

La Gorge Jaune de St. Domingue, Burron, Ois. VI, 70; pl. enl. 686, f. 1, (Male.) 

Spr. Cu.—Upper parts uniform grayish blue. Chin and throat orange yellow ; under parts white. Forghead and sometimes 

most of crown, lore and cheeks, sides of the throat, and numerous streaks on the sides of the breast, black. A stripe from the 

nostrils over and behind the eye, a crescent on the lower eyelid, the sides of the neck behind the black cheek patch, and two 

conspicuous bands on the wings, white. Terminal half of the outer webs of the outer two, and terminal third of the third tail 

feathers, white. Female similar, but duller. Length, 5.10; wing, 2.60; tail, 2.30, (3322.) 

Hab.—Eastern United States as far as Pennsylvania and Ohio to the Missouri ; south to Mexico. 

This species appears subject to considerable variation. The bill varies greatly in length, 

curve, and proportion, as does the size of body. Sometimes the forehead alone is black, at 

others, as in 2386, 2913, almost the entire crown is black. The whole superciliary line is often 

yellow anterior to the eye; the forehead is sometimes divided by a short whitish line. In one 

specimen from Washington, the black of the forehead is wanting; the upper parts have a 

brownish shade ; the under surface tinged with brown behind. It is considerably larger than 

any other I have seen, 
As a general rule in the specimens before me, those from Georgia have the superciliary stripe 

anterior to the eye yellow instead of white, as is the case in those from Ohio and Illinois. 

37 b 
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Catal. |Sex. Locality. | 

No. 

— } 

1098 | Q?| Washington, D C- --| 

2390 |....| Savannah, Ga.-..... 

7-814 | Set een done sessseee es | 

3322 | g | Riceboro’, Ga------- 
7700 |..--| Rockport, Ohio._-.-- 

Union county, | 

Cairo; We -2-2.2-5 

3986 | Q | Tamaulipas, Mex ---.-! 

List of specimens. 

When collected. 

Uae se 

Whence obtained. 

Sit bards con] 

Dr. J. P.Kirtland. 

N. W. University 

Ss. P. R. R. EXP. AND SURVEYS—ZOOLOGY—GENERAL REPORT. 

Orig. | Collected by— | Length. | Strewh | Wing. 

No. of wings. 

Sonos De C.oMeGuite. 2<|2>-ssa0 sae a ee eee 

SESS Jos,” Leconte... --| 22 2255.|--=-- eee eee 

ee ee ee ro dois. sia0|22-2. 226) 5-5500-—| eee 

Lamy W. L. Jones -=--| 5.10 8. 30 2. 60 

Eo ahee BR.. Kennicott....<|2-2..sc8se sees |eeeeess 

Bommel momma! COssenncad| sesseselose- obec eeeeees 

TA: .\/pSsockes. See 4,25 {foul i) 2.50 

Sylvia discolor, Viextor, Ois. Am. Sept. IT, 1807, 37; pl. xeviii. 

DENDROICA DISCOLOR, Baird. 

Prairie Warbler. 

(No mention of chesnut of back.)—Bon. Obs. 

Wils. 1826, No. 157.—Avup. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 76; pl. 14.—Nurraut, Man. I, 1832, 294. 

S lvicola discolor, Janp. ed. Wilson, 1832.—Ricu, List, 1837.—Bonar. List, 1838.—Is. Conspectus, 1850, 309.— 

Aun. Syn. 1839, 62.—Is. Birds Amer. II, 1841, 68; pl. 97.—Gossr, Birds Jam. 1847, 159. 

Rhimamphus discolor, Casanis, Journ. Orn. III, 1855, 474. 

Sylvia minuta, Witson, Am. Orn. III, 1811, 87; pl. xxv, f. 4. 

(Cuba in winter.) 

Sp. Cu.—Above uniform olive green ; the middle of the back streaked with brownish red. Under parts and sides of the 

head, including a broad superciliary line from the nostrils to a little behind the eye, bright yellow, brightest anteriorly. A well 

defined narrow stripe from the commissure of the mouth through the eye, and another from the same point curving gently 

below it, also a series of streaks on each side of the body, extending from the throat to the flanks, black. Quills and tail feathers 

brown, edged with white ; the terminal half of the inner web of the first and second tail feathers white. 

Length, 4.86; wing, 2.25; tail, 2.10. on the wings. Female similar, but duller. 

Hab.—Atlantic States, as far north as New York. 

The streaks on the back appear to be in four series. 

The dorsal streaks indistinct. 

Two yellowish bands 

There is a yellow crescent under the 

eye, and below this the black one already mentioned. After a slight interval the stripes on the 

side of the throat begin, in one series on each side ; two, however, starting on the breast. The 

yellow superciliary stripe extends to the base of the bill, although those of opposite sides do 

not coalesce. Smetimes there is a black line, bordering the olivaceous of the crown, anteriorly. 

In this species the second, third, and fourth quills are longest ; the first rather longer than 

the fifth. The tail is considerably rounded, in fact, almost graduated. The bill is dark brown. 

List of specimens. 

Oatal.| Sex Locality. When col- Whence obtained. | Length. | Stretch 

No. : lected. lof wings. 

6483 seeeee) Philadelphia........... eceeelseceereccccses CO. Drexler.. sesecsecee 

1051 | G | Washington, D. C.. May 30, 1843| Wm. M. Baird........ 
1095 June 12, 1843]...... Odea sete Sc 
7374 |. wee cece vecses|ecec cee ovecees Wm. Hutton......... 

CO See eed AED) NAUK ocaiyny ewes sp Suensi|schews vecnavce 8. FF. Baird. cos. sscces 

1091 | @ | Philadelphia Spring; 1Gk3, «| as. s00sesneecaetene 
BO7G |areeee Cape Florida Sept. 24, 1843) G. Wurdemann .... . 

2677 | Q?| Indian Key...... Sept. 2, 1857]|...... do. ; 
£678" ||) Gut cenzees dot weressusess eaves] urease dO recccs| avant do 

Wings. 

| 

Remarks. 

Dark eye, legs and bill brown. 

Bill and feet blackish, with yellow soles. 
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Section Setophageae. 

Cu.—Bill usually distinctly notched at tip ; decidedly broader than hign at the base, though thick. Rictus well pro- 

vided with bristles, the longest nearly equal to the bill. Tail nearly equal to the wings, or longer. Wings rounded ; first 

quill nearly equal to fourth. 

The following genera compose this section : 

Myroprocres.—Bill muscicapine. Feet stout. Tarsus longer than the head. Toes developed; 

hind toe considerably longer than the lateral. Tail about equal to the wings; slightly rounded. 

CARDELLINA.—Bill parine; as high at base as broad ; scarcely deflected at tip. Tail nearly 

even ; first quill equal to the sixth. Hind toe longer than the lateral. 

BasILeuTERUS.—Bill stout, but rather depressed at base. Wings very short; the first quill 

shorter than the secondaries. ‘Tail considerably graduated. Hind toe longer than the lateral. 

SrropHaca.—Bill muscicapine. Feet slender. Tarsus scarcely equal to the head. Hind toe 

not longer than the lateral. Tail usually longer than the wings; considerably rounded, or 

even graduated. ‘ 
MYIODIOCTES, Aud. 

Myjiodioctes, Avup. Syn. 1839, 48. (Type Motacilla mitrata.) 

Wilsonia, Bonar. List, 1838. (Preoccupied in Botany.) 

Myjioctonus, Casants, Mus. Hein. 1850, 18. 

Cu.—Bill depressed, flycatcher like ; broader than high at the base; gape with bristles nearly as long as the bill, which 

is distinctly notched at tip ; both outlines gently convex. ‘Tarsilonger than the head ; considerably exceeding the middle toe ; 

claws all considerably curved. Tail decidedly rounded or slightly graduated; the lateral feathers .20 of an inch shorter. 

Wing very little longer than the tail ; the first quill decidedly shorter than the fourth ; colors yellow. 

The species of this genus are decidedly muscicapine in general appearance, as shown by the 

depressed bill with bristly rictus. The type I. mitratus is very similar in character of bill to 

Sylwvicola castanea, but the wings are much shorter; the tail longer and more graduated ; the 

legs and hind toe longer, and the first primary shorter than the fourth, (.15 of an inch less 

than the longest,) not almost equal to the longest. The species are plain olive or plumbeous 

above, and yellow beneath. They may be grouped as follows : 

A. Tail with white patches on the outer feathers, 

Head and neck black. Front, cheeks and under parts yellow. Back olive green. I/. mitratus. 

Olive above; yellowish beneath. Two white bands on the wings............2 I. minutus. 

B. Tail without white patch onthe outer feathers. 

Crown black. Forehead, cheeks, and under parts, yellow. Back olive ,..... IZ. pusillus. 

Streaks on the crown, stripe on sides of head and neck, with pectoral collar of streaks, 

black. Rest of under parts, and line to and around the eye, yellow. Back bluish. 

Cian, CAB Mus. ein: 1850518 5)....ccconc+ccncccrsesmsevestecsreasaresee-clll, CORGOENSIS, 

Comparative measurements. 

Cat. Species. Locality. Sex. |Length.| Stretch | Wing. | Tail. Tarsus. | Middle |Its claw) Bill Along Remarks, 

No. of wings. toe. | alone. | above, | gape. 

2226 | Myiodioctes mitratus....| Carlisle, Pa......| 5200" |seccnces 2.70 | 2.58 | 0.78 0.64 0.18 0.40 0.55: | Dry .......-. 

SEM Di eetaras | U0ses/acestie<oxes| ve SasdO es sansee Gi | 4.62) |eceeces| 2:58 | 2.42 | 0.77 | 0.62 | 0.19 | O:98 | 0.52 | Drys... cee 
DD Venccssse GO ccescccccnever|eccece Gees cress Q 4.70 |cceceees 2.50 2.36 0.76 0.61 0.16 0.38 0.52 | Dry .cccecene 

990 | Myiodioctes pusillus....|..0. sdO....see00- 3 ALGO!” \\caasicses 2.24 2.26 0.70 0.56 0.14 0.33 OC4t Dryeeneveene 

Peel tO sa n'sntajxdenni|icsewa's dO. cccccvees| cccces 4.75 7.00 ReWD |ecesscunlancaceds|ccavenenlcceseess| sane teeeleaesisoes Fresh... 3... 

eet iceesianusAOs nce vance cue:eceess dO. cercccces Q 4.12 |ccccccce 2.06 2.06 0.72 0.52 0.14 0.33 0.44 | Dry ..cee..ee 

945 | Myiodioctes canadensis.|...... DO vcceanenes rot 4,85) |occecees 2.64 2.50 0.74 | 0.56 0.16 0.43 0.56. | Dry sccscvese 

dO. |..ceeeee AO. ccscevsserscs|scccce do eeclecvecs 5.33 8.33 ZOE feces ..c|ecencscs|sceecces|eccescse|scccceee|ccasiens Fresh ..csss« 

AGRE Yasin ne e<AOesscoese seeees|eveeer DOs cviicresas Q 4.86 |. cveces 2.44 2.34 0.71 0.58 0.17 0.38 0.56 | Dry. .cccceee 

MG ewewl ices 0c scclccce vevesalevcecs dO sccccercce|eocces 5.25 7.75 ReHD Jecvevecclecee cov seccvecelercvcasslecee soslsceecess Fresh.......- 
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MYIODIOCTES MITRATUS, Audubon. 

Hooded Warbler. 

Motacilla mitrata, Gmevin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 977. 

Sylvia mitrata, Latuam, Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 528.—Vierxot, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807,23 ; pl. Ixxvii.mBonar. Obs. 

1826, No. 125.—Nurra.t, Man. I, 1832, 373.—Avupuson, Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 68; pl 110. 

Sylvania mitrata, Nutra, Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 333. 

Setophaga mitrata, Janp, ed. Wilson, 1832.—Gray, Genera, 28. 

Wilsonia mitrata, Bonar. List, 1838. 

Myjiodioctes mitratus, Aup, Syn. 1839, 48, (type.)—Is. Birds Amer. II, 1841, 12; pl. 71.—Bonap. Consp. 1850, 315. 

Myjioctonus mitratus, Cazanis, Mus. Hein, 1851, 18. (Type.)—Is. Journ. Orn. Ifl, 1855, 472, (Cuba.) 

Muscicapa cucullata, Witson, Am. Orn. III, 1811, 101; pl. xxvi, f.3. (Not Sylvia cucullata, Lath.) 

Muscicapa selbyi, Aup. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 46; pl. 9. (Young.) 

Sp. Cx.—Male.—Bill black ; feet pale yellow. Head and neck all round and fore part of the breast black. A broad patch 

on the forehead extending round on the entire cheeks and ear coverts, with the under parts bright yellow. Upper parts and 

sides of the body olive green. Greater portion of inner web of three outer tail feathers white. 

Female similar ; the crown like the back ; the forehead yellowish ; the sides of the head yellow, tinged with olive on the 

lores and ear coverts. 

Length, 5; wing, 2.75; tail, 2.55. (Skin.) 

Hab.—Eastern United States to the Missouri ; south to Guatemala. 

The bill, though sylvicoline, is broad at the base and depressed, with prominent bristles. 

The wings are long and pointed, though the first primary is nearly .15 shorter than the second 

or longest. The tail is slightly graduated. 

An immature male differs from that described above by having the black of the head restricted 

to a margin of the yellow on the top and sides, and a faint indication of the same on the throat. 

As a general thing the yellow of the under coverts is not so intense as that of the belly, and 

the feathers of the lores are tipped with black. The width of the yellow forehead varies, being 

sometimes nearly equal to the black, sometimes one-half only. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks, 

No. lected. No. of wings. 

2246 CG | Carlisle, Pa...... eens May 7, 1845] S. F. Baird.......0.|.sseee soahiensis/cisisivinuis «} sfenteles ste) Wawelnahs] dae sine=s| amepesicaand acaucseevene 

2228 | Q St. Louis, MO.. ...e eee May 12,1857} Lieut. Bryan.......|...+0. Wim. S. WO0d.).... 220+] secccces|svenccce|sccccecececeecs seeeees 

7924 |.... 00. Society Hill, S. CO. .ceeee|.-eeereecevees M. A. Curtis. ..oee-|ecceee|viaccccescecccees ase seen eeeeeeeeeeeees 

WHOS sce eea ss Rockport, Ohio....++.. May 20,1852] Dr. J. P. Kirtland ..|.eccee|..sseccceesecces eens peeeeeeees 

3 South IJin0is....esceecleveesceeceeees R. Kennicott. .c.ee|ececesiecccccescveccess case eres| secceee [seesence|ecccsseececccccues eee 

6984 3 St. Louis, Mo.....ss00e May 12,1857) Lieut. Bryan....... cosces| W. 8. WO0d....|seeeeves| cones vesfeees seer [eweneeees eee vecereeees 

Q Fort Leavenworth ..... July 13,1857} Wm. M. Magraw..| 128 | Dr. Cooper..... 5.25 8.00 2.62 | Iris brown; bill brown 

ish; feet pale brown. 

8025 |....000. Guatemiala.sscsseatiseolarameuscierscs ae OUlUneaencace ss 
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? MYIODIOCTES MINUTUS. 

* Small-headed. Flycatcher: 

Muscicapa minuta, Witson, Am. Orn. VI, 1812, 62; pl. 1, f. 5.—Avup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 291; pl. 434, f. 3.—In. 

Syn. 1839, 44.—In. Birds Amer. I, 1840, 238; pl. 67. 

Sylvia minuta, Bonar. Obs, Wils. 1826, No. 128. 

Wilsonia minuta, Bonar. List, 1838. 

Sylvania pumilia, Nurrauy, Man, I, 2d ed. 1840, 334. (Not Sylvia pumilia, Vieillot.) 

Sp. Ca.—‘‘ Wings short, the second quills longest. Tail of moderate length, even. General color of upper parts light greenish 

brown ; wings and tail dark olive brown, the outer feathers of the latter with a terminal white spot onthe inner web; a narrow 

white ring surrounding the eye ; two bands of dull white on the wings ; sides of the head and neck greenish yellow ; the rest 

of the lower parts pale yellow, gradually fading into white behind. Male, 5 inches long ; extent 8} inches.’’ 

Hab.—Eastern Atlantic States. 

I have never seen a specimen of the small-headed flycatcher, and copy the preceding descrip- 

tion from Audubon. It seems to be a perfectly distinct species from any other I have described, 

and evidently belongs to the Oscines rather than to the Zyrannulas (Clamatores.) Audubon 

expressly mentions that it has several rather pleasing notes. The white spots on the tail dis- 

tinguish it. readily from any of our true tyrant flycatchers. The introduction of the bird into 

the genus Myiodioctes is purely conjectural, although its affinities seem nearest to the hooded 

warbler. 

MYIODIOCTES PUSILLUS, Bonap. 

Green Black-cap Flycatcher. 

Muscicapa pusilla, Wi on, Am. Orn. III, 1811, 103; pl. xxvi, f. 4. 

Wilsonia pusilla, Bonar. List, 1838. 

Sylvania pusilla, Nurtauy, Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 335. 

Myjiodiectes pusillus, Bonar. Conspectus, 1850, 315. 

Myioctonus pusillus, Canants, Mus. Hein. 1851, 18. 

Sylvia wilsonii, Bonar. Obs. Wilson, 1826, No. 127.—Nurratt, Man. I, 1832, 408. 

Muscicapa wilsonii, Aup. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 148; pl. 124. 

Setophaga wilsonii, Jarp. ed. Wilson, 1832. 

Myiodioctes wilsoniit, Aup. Syn. 1839, 50.—Is. Birds Am. II, 1841, 21; pl. 75. 

‘© Sylvia petasodes ? Licur.’’ (Bonap. Consp.) 

Sp. Cu.—Forehead, line over and around the eye, and under parts generally bright yellow. Upper part olive green; a 

square patch on the crown lustrous black. Sides of body and cheeks tinged with olive. No white on wings or tail. Female 

similar ; the black of the crown obscured by olive green. 

Length, 4.75 ; wing, 2.25 ; tail, 2.30. 

Hab.—United States from Atlantic to Pacific ; south to Guatemala. 

The wings are moderate ; the second, third, and fourth quills considerably longest and nearly 

equal; the first longer than the fourth. The tail is rather long and graduated ; the lateral 

feathers .25 of an inch shorter than the middle. 

Specimens differ in some respects. Thus, among those from the Pacific coast, some, as 7678, 

have longer wings than those before me from the Atlantic States. No. 7683, from California, 

has a broader frontlet of yellow, a richer yellow beneath, a lighter olive of the back, and a con- 

siderably smaller and slenderer bill. Other specimens, however, from the same localities agree 

precisely with Pennsylvania ones. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. 

No. lected. No. 

990} May 18, 1845 
2307| © May 20,1845 
2270 Q eoenee dO reece 

7314 |o-.. cece} Cleveland, Ohi0.....ce-Jeccccceevecees J. P. Kirtland...... 

Racine, Wi8. 00. seren|cocvccessccnes N. W. University...|. 

Union county, Ill...... . 

7537 |. 2.08 eee| Ste LOUIS, MO... cscnes|scccecccvennce Dr. J. G. Cooper... 

8799 |... ... | Fort Laramie, Neb..... Aug. 27,1857! Wm. M. Magraw .. 

BLO |occcceseloccees do cocece| SEPts Si cceeveleccans dO. neue rvevee 192 

5052 feces cces Pecos Crossing.....++++ Sept. 18,1855 | Capt. Pope.....s+.. 136 

7675 rol Frontera -| Charles Wright ....|..e00+ 

MOU Eyee crews Or. Allthysebarensad 
7677 Q saeneedOceive 

7685 Q -| Maj. Emory... oses|soveee 

3982 Q Lieut. Couch.....- 207 

3981 (OP) O)hcansateSsocbrogs3so2905| HuLoos0cs0 Coan lacicoac do. 

3980 QD Janene dOsseceseece-eeee.| May —,1853)...... do... 

7678 roi Dr. Suckley... 

7681 GC evevee dO... warsecee seceee May 3,1856...... dO... seeee 

I ed}| oe eiere'elx «| /OBINOTNIA stale valuiee'a eee |cecsre see ss clerele Dr. Heermann 

‘T6EA |ooeeoeee| SAM Francisco ....,00..)sseesscccceses| Rs Ds Cutts. .cesees 

Fort Tejon, Cal... .| J. X.de Vesey 

8023 |..ceeeee | Guatemala......... cccclecccccces coon! Je GOUIG. cov: sevece 

Collected by— | Length. 

J. H. Clark....| 2.12 

moses) Aso) 

Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

of wings. 

Iris brown; bill brown; 

feet flesh color. 

7.00 2.25 | Iris brown; feet yel- 

lowish brown. 

6.50 2.00 | ccc ccccccnsscccuveoer 

6.37 2.00 | casneccecsicasclocewiance 

MYIODIOCTES CANADENSIS, Aud. 

Canada Flycatcher. 

Muscicapa canadensis, Linnaxvs, Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 327.—Gueuin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 937.—Witson, Am. Orn. 

III, 1811, 100; pl. xxvi, f. 2.—Avp. Or. Biog. II, 1834, 17; pl. 103. 

Setophaga canadensis, ‘* Swatnson,”’ Jard. ed. Wilson, 1832.—Ricu. List, 1837.—Gray, Genera. 

Mytodioctes canadensis, Aup. Syn. 1839, 49.—Is. Birds Amer. II, 1841, 14; pl. 72. 

Euthlypis canadensis, Cananis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 18. 

Sylvia pardalina, Bonar. Obs. Wilson, 1826, No. 126.—Nurrat, Man. I, 1832, 372. 

Sylvicola pardalina, Bon. List, 1838. 

Myjiodioctes pardalina, Bonar. Conspectus, 1850, 315. 

‘* Setophaga nigricincta, LArresNnayeE, Rev. Zool.”’ (Bp.) 

Se. Cu.—Upper part bluish ash ; a ring around the eye, with a line running to the nostrils, and the whole under part (except 

the tail coverts, which are white,) bright yellow. Centres of the feathers in the anterior half of the crown, the cheeks, con- 

tinuous with aline on the side of the neck to the breast, and a series of spots across the fore part of the breast, black. Tail 

feathers unspotted. 

Length, 5.34; wing, 2.67 ; tail, 2.50. 

Hab.—Eastern United States to the Mississippi ; south to Guatemala. 

Female similar, with the black of the head and breast less di tinct. In the young, obsolete. 

The precise extent of the black on the breast varies a goo deal in different specimens. The 

quills vary in length ; sometimes the second is longest, (945,) sometimes the third. In some 

specimens the outer primary is edged with white. 

I cannot find any tangible difference between the young bird or female of this species and the 

M. bonapartii of Audubon. Thus, in No. 2438, (female in autumn,) there is no black on the 

head, and scarcely any light line over the eye; the first primary is conspicuously edged with 
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white. The color of the back, as given in the figure of bonapartiz, is much more like the usual 

average of specimens of canadensis than as figured for the latter species. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. P Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. of wings. 

945 3 Carlisle, Pan o2- 22 oo oo= May 6, 1843 -..... 8... Baird); s-2sn<=ce=5% 5. 33 8. 33 2. 66 

2155 ©, |-ee 2 Osos een ee April 26, 1845 .---|....-- (0 ee 5. 41 7.75 2. 50 

1021 Og) eee OOssannshoceescse: May 24, 1845..---|_..... done asses 5. 25 7.75 2.50 

2669 Ol sn (Oe an ee eee May 14, 18462---=|_.--.. Osea eee se eee 5. 50 8. 00 2.16 

7558 fof \WEslantes Rei 18h (Ce ois) See eee eee as Liye Rah io ee eee A al ha ee ee 

ies eee as Wnioncounty, Winoiss-=.|) May ies = S-e|) Reimennicottes -oese-22-5|2-2=-2--| -2-~ = -- -)|Ueneonne 

betas see Guatemalaaoceen=n— = aes) a= ice oes i= OD ACR OUL Cl treet attire ete are ee ert ee 

(IEEE A Re Se See eee WO eee see ae | Sa eee eee |= (0 eS (eer | ae reed Peps ena = 

MYIODIOCTES BONAPARTII, Aud. 

Bonaparte’s Flycatcher. 

Muscicapa bonapartii, Aup. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 27; pl. 5. 

Setophaga bonapartii, Ricu. List, 1837. 

Wilsonia bonapartii, Bonar. List, 1838. 

Myiodioctes bonapartii, Aup. Syn. 1839, 49.—Is. Birds Amer. II, 1841, 17; pl. 73. 

Sylvania bonapartii, Nurrauy, Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 332. 

“ Bristles longer than in.the last, second quill longest; tail very long, nearly even; upper parts light greyish blue; quills dusky 

brown, their outer webs greyish blue, the two outer margined with white ; middle tail feathers and edges of the rest like the 

back ; lower parts and a band on the forehead ochre yellow, with a few faint dusky spots on the lower part of the fore neck. 

This species differs from the last chiefly in being of a more elongated form, in having the bristles much longer, the upper 

parts of a much lighter tint; in wanting the black band down the sides of the neck, and the yellow band over the eye ; the bill 

is straighter and more pointed, and the outer primaries are edged with white. Male, 5.4 inches.”’ 

Hab.—Louisiana. 

To complete the history of the species of Myiodioctes, I copy the description from Mr. 

Audubon of the WM. bonapartii ; as already stated, however, it is quite likely that it may prove 

to be only an immature IW. canadensis. 

CARDELLINA, Dubus. 

Cardellina, Dusus, Bp. Consp. Av. I, 1850, 312. 

Cu.—Bill short, compressed ; higher than broad at the base. Culmen gently convex; tip not decurved; notch not very 

prominent. Tail nearly even, about equal to the wings, which is considerably rounded; the first quill about equal to the sixth, 

the third longest. Colors partly red. 

This genus, in the shortness and compression of its bill, resembles Parus to a considerable 

degree. The only species I have occasion to mention is entirely red, with white ear patches. 
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CARDELLINA RUBRA, Bonap. 

Vermilion Flycatcher. 

Setophaga rubga, Swainson, Syn. Mex. Birds, in Philos. Mag. I, 1827, 368. 

Cardcllina rubra, Bonar. Conspectus, 1850, 312.—Cassiy, Ill. I, 1954, 266; pl. xliii. 

Basileuterus ruber, Casanis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 18. 

Sylvia miniata, Larresnaye, Mag. Zool. 1836, pl. liv. (Not of Swainson.) 

Parus leucotis, Giraup, Texas Birds, 1841, plate. 

‘ Sylvia argyrotis, Licur.’’ Bonar. Consp. 

Spr. Cu.—Entirely of a dark crimson red ; darker above and a little brighter on the rump. Quills and tail feathers brown, 

edged with brownish red. Ear coverts silky grayish white. Length about 5.60; wing, 2.45; tail, 2.55. 

Hab.—Northern Mexico. 

The wing is considerably rounded ; the first quill shorter than the sixth; the fourth quill 

longest ; the third, second, and fourth, successively shorter. The tail appears nearly even. 

The propriety of introducing this species into the fauna of the United States is questionable. 

No specimens have as yet been found, even as far north as northern Tamaulipas, in Mexico. 

As one of the birds described in Mr. Giraud’s work, however, it is entitled to a notice. 

The measurements of the species will be found on the next page. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. 
| 
| Locality. Whence and how obtained. Collected by— 

| 
561 | Northern Mexico -..525----<32252-2.2.- Pasa MESES Om ste he a te oe te J. G. Bell 

BASILEUTERUS, Cabanis. 

Basileuterus, Casanis, Wiegmann’s Archiv, 1847, 1, 316.—Is. Schomburgh’s Reise Brit. Guiana, 1847. Type, 

Sylvia vermivora, Vieillot. 

Cu.—Bill stout, triangular ; broader than high ; the vertical outlines considerably convex. Rictus strongly bristled. Wings 

very short and much rounded; considerably less than the tail; first quill shorter than the secondaries. Tail long, much 

graduated ; the feathers narrow ; the lateral ones about .40 of an inch shorter. Tarsi rather long ; toes short. 

This genus bears some resemblance to Geothlypis; the tail is, however, longer, the feathers 

narrower and more graduated. The wings are much shorter and more rounded ; the bill stouter, 

deeper, and thicker towards the end; the rictus with bristles instead of without them. The 

toes are considerably shorter. Although not represented in the United States, I introduce it 

here for the fuller illustration of the Setophageae, and because Mr, Giraud describes several 

species, in his work on Texas birds, which are probably to be referred to here. 

1 The only species of the genus before me is— 

BasiLevTeRvs RuFIFRONS, Cabanis. 

Setophaga rufifrons, Swainson, Anim. in Menag. 1838, 294. 

Basileuterus rufifrons, ‘‘ Canants,’’ Bonap. Conspectus, 1850, 314. 

Sp. Cu.—Top and sides of the head chestnut; the rest of upper parts olive green ; the throat and fore part of breast yellow; 

the rest of under parts white, tinged on the side with brown. A well marked white superciliary stripe from the bill to the nape. 

Length about 5 inches; wing, 2.15; tail, 2.50. For detailed measurements see next page. 

Hab.—Mexico. A specimen (No. —) received from Mr. Gould, An allied species from Niearagua is given by Bonaparte, 

( B. delattrii, Comptes Rendus ; Notes Orn. Delattre, 1854, 62,) differing in being entirely yellow beneath. 
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SETOPHAGA, Swainson. 

Selophaza, Swatnson, Zool. Jour. III, Dec. 1827, 360. Type Muscicapa ruticilla, Linn. 

Sylvania, Nurratyi, Man. Orn. I, 1832. Type Muscicapa ruticilla, 

Cu.—Bill depressed; broader than high; rictus with long bristles. Wings rounded, equal to or shorter than the tail; first 

quill shorter than the fourth. Tail long; somewhat graduated, the outer feathers about .20 of an inch or more shorter; all the 

feathers unusually broad, and widened at the end. Feet short; tarsus shorter than the head. Hind toe equal to the lateral. 

Coloration embracing more or less of red in northern species. 

This genus differs from Myiodioctes chiefly in the longer broader tail, and rather shorter tarsi 

and toes, the hinder especially. The bill is more muscicapine; the culmen nearly straight to 

the abruptly decurved and much notched tip; the gonys straight. In Myiodioctes the vertical 

outlines are more convex; the gonys more ascending; the tip gently and but slightly 

decurved. 

The species of this genus are all characterized by the brilliant red, yellow, black, &c., of 

their plumage, and, according to Kaup, (Pr. Zool. Soc. 1851, 49,) may be divided into 

geographical groups, characterized by the prevalence of particular colors. The South American 

species have more or less of yellow. The Mexican are usually black and red, without any pure 

yellow. 

Synopsis of species. 

Black: base of the quills and tail, and sides of the breast reddish orange. Abdomen 

WIRE dates wionh sa caiseacphai tole ect ce snce< ds sates ndcssecsaeveaseccuxsneuavsucacnne anon en acswis PUCECLUB: 

Black: belly red, broad patch on the wings, and outer tail feathers white.........9. picta. 

Ash color: forehead, throat, and tail, black; breast and belly, red; a chestnut spot on 

the crown. Three outer tail feathers tipped with white............sccesseeeeeee. miniata. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

Catal. Species. Locality. Sex and Length. Stretch | Wing. | Tail. | Tarsus.| Middle | Itsclaw| Bill Along | Specimen 
No. age. of wings. toe. | alone. | above. | gape. ; measured, 

984 Setophaga ruticilla ..... Carlisle, Pa...... rot 4.7B |.ccesees 2.50 2.46 0.64 0.52 0.14 0.36 0.46 | Dry...... 

5 PSS dOs.secea~ pec lscnste dosvcsisveceilscssenss FOREN THOGy || 2voBie| eaaceean|wosnseodinecmeces | Sseceeal cancel oobeeee | Fresh... 
2281 | scceccersdQscccesccvess|escees dOsssveeeee.| O 4.50 |eccccces | 2.50 2.44 0.64 0.55 0.16 0.36 0.50 | Dry...... 

dO. }ecsee. ene ADvevccccecosslecce 0 WD veeeccvees| secs snes 5.16 TTS | 2.50 |eccccees|s Seeden [eocscoee neecroces) hdemnned) oacidaae Fresh ... 

4014 Setophaga picta........| New Leon, Mex..| @ BHO rasecer |) ert!) 2.50 0.62 0.58 | 0.16 0.39 0.46 Dry*..... 

Ji. | hoccec Goce RBes pspp anes Meciadt  UnpcE eat Kereenoe Gp lagers ONGa | haedasae soe dno | aneG aes Mecscaed ancgeacs| Ba duecee | Fresh 
558 Setophaga miniata .....] Texas...csssceseeslsessece:| 558 |ecvecees | 2.52 3.00 0.72 0.60 0.16 0.34 0.48 | Dry...... 

8021 Seen RiseenCO alalsin's/sisinieis Guatemala. ......|..e.ee.- | 4.96 sna eeee) 2.26 2.50 0.70 0.56 0.16 0.38 0.48 | Dry...... 

561 | Cardellina rubra........| T@XaS.. ...eceeee scccccss| 4.86 |..cceces| 2.40 2.54 0.73 0.56 | 0.14 0.33 0.44 | Dry..se.. 

seseee! Basileuterus rufifrons. ..| M@XiCO ..sseeeees|eeceeees 4.92 |..cceeee| 1.90 2.54 0.74 0.51 0.16 0.40 0.50 | Dry..... . 

* Very much stretched. 

SETOPHAGA RUTICILLA, Swainson, 

Red Start. 

Muscicapa ruticilla, Linnareus, Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 326—Gmexi, I, 1788, 935 —Vieittor, Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807, 

66; pl. xxxv, xxxvi.—Wizson, Am. Orn. I, 1808, 103; pl. vi, f. 6. —Bon. Obs. 1826, 118.— 

Aup. Orn. Biog. 1, 1831, 202: V, 1839, 428; pl. xl. 

Setophaga ruticilla, Swainson, Zool. Jour. III, 1827, 358.—Is. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 223.—Bon. List, 1838.—In. 

Consp. 1550, 312. 

Sylvania ruticilla, Nutratt, Man. I, 1832, 291. (Type of genus.) 

Motacilla flavicauda, Gmewin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 997. (Female.) 

38 
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Sp. Cu.—Male.—Prevailing color, black. A central line on the breast, the abdomen and under tail coverts white ; some 

feathers in the latter strongly tinged with dark brown. Bases of all the quills, except the inner and outer, and basal half of all 

the tail feathers, except the middle one, a patch on each side of the breast,and the axillary region orange red, of a vermilion 

shade on the breast. Female with the black replaced by olive green above, by brownish white beneath ; the head tinged with 

ash ; a grayish white lore and ring round the eye. The red of the male replaced by yellow. Li agth, 5.25; wing, 2.50; 

tail, 2.45. 
Hab.—Eastern United States to the Missouri plain ; West Indies in winter. Fort Laramie, Dr. Cooper. 

The second, third, and fourth quills are longest, considerably exceeding the first, which is 

intermediate between the fourth and fifth. The tail feathers are broad, and widening towards 

the tip ; considerably graduated laterally. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Sexand Locality. When Whence obtained. | Collected by—| Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 
No. age, collected. of wings. 

984 | 3 May 18, 1843 5.16 7.66 Q.5B | weeee ceensseereececscesses 

1002 | QO .| May 20, 1843 
as1| O May 17, 1845 
7575 | QO May 1,1815 | Wm. Hutton..... 

10114 | OG JeneeesdO..-cevcecccccoesscceleccenececrer ee J. C. MeGuire....|.. 
5826?|.«+-«...| Cleveland, Ohi0...... e000. May —, 1852 | Dr. Kirtland...... ee 

; @ Tilinois.....0..05 Sal dennis seater R. Kennicott..... 

6986 | G | St. Louis, Mo..... ...| May 12, 1857 | Lieut. Bryan..... 
4306 Q Caleasieu Pass, La.. 1854.....004. G. Wurdemann.. 

6510, O Key Biscayne, Fla... April 10.. 

6511 Q Indian Key, Fla..... an PMIRY OLS cence. 

6508 QO [reeees do... e eccreess| May 12..... 

6509 Q sees Oversee eeccececucees May 13...... 5,00 7.00 2.10 Sees ceceeeaces seeeereeeees 

BGS [eeeenc 21 CAPE MIOTION. . aes cisecelswcal siecinassailelaskis . 5.75 8.00 2.50 | Black legs and bill..... aes 

[= We ee eveset0rcccccccconseen) veel NEDeet, Lond wedelests|cnen enen|comaecau Bill light brown, feet black- 

ish. 

8654 |... . 2... eee wes lO sauidnic seaseiueesieise Sept. 27, 1857 | ceveedOrece seveee cwcscceccccee 5.25 6.25 2.50 | Bill light brown, feet black- 

ish. 

6507 Tortugas, Fla..scsce..eeeee| April igs... |ssenee Owen's (eaininisa! (a 'walsieletsmt(orm'a| viniwis inion] aie Ree pee Poo Pies eeccvcceccecce 

4691 Nebraska ...eeseeeeseee eee |ececeseceesess| Lieut. Warren,...| Dr. Hayden..| 4.87 6.50 2 50 |.ccccvccevervscccccvenssvecs 

4687 Upper Missouri. ...... Swesee May 13......|s0« wen dOcesncacccn|eccers dO.ecess 5.37 7.87 2.50 |... cccccccevee.ceccvcececce 

4688 |.,...2..| Mouth of Big SiouX....eece|.seccccescvses|ees 0000. cecsevens vA 

8843 Upper Missouri, .cccsccvcecs|ssenevccsccccs noma O nas ef 

4GB90 | .cccccce|sccces D0sesossies os Magia ey snes .do. 7. 

5271 |.. .| Medicine creek. ....... aes do... 

4689 .| Mouth of Platte river.......| April 2! dO. ae 

5877 s| Fort Riley, KD. cccnnvcctclunvcee eserees+| Hammond & De 

Vesey. 

1863 | G | Trinidad,.....sseeeee sescceleccceces sega SabBaldsecns< |cxeae ausieeseee|cedaisnmsl| reeciasani| teesie ons |vses ene oe ceeecteedcseieaceps 

SETOPHAGA PICTA, Swainson. 

Setophaga picta, Swainson, Zool. Ill. 2d Series, I, 1829 ; pl. iii—In, Anim. in Menag. 1838, 293.—Bonar. Consp. 

1850, 312. 

Muscicapa leucomus, Giraup, Texas Birds, 1841; pl. vi. f. 1. 

Sp. Cu.—Male.—Above, with the head and neck all round, and sides of the breast, black; rest of under parts dark crimson red. 

The under tail and wing coverts, the outer two, and most of the third tail feathers, and a broad patch on the wing, white. 

Length, 5.25; wing, 2.50; tail, 2.60. 

Hab.—Northern Mexico. 
it 

The specimen before me of this beautiful species is not sufficiently perfect to admit of a satis- 

factory description. The form appears to be much like that of S. miniata, 
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List of specimens. « 

| | | | | | 

Catal. Sex. | Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. Original Length Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. | lected. | | No. jof wings. 
| | if 

— SS | SI at | | 

4014| 3 Boquillo, N. Leon, Mex.) April —,1853 Lt. Couch....... Peer 144 
A, | 

dish slate. | 
| 

5.25 | 7.25 2.50 | Eyes brown; bill black; feet red- 

SETOPHAGA MINIATA, Swainson. 

Setophaga miniata, Swatnson, Phil. Mag. I, 1827, 368.—Is. Anim. in Menag. (2; centenaries,) 1838, 293. (Not 

of Lafresnaye.) 

Muscicapa vulnerata, Wacuer, Isis, 1831, 529. 

Setophaga vulnerata, Gray, Genera.—Bonar. Consp. 1850, 313.—Cananis, Mus. Hein. 185], 18. 

Setophaga castanea, Lesson, Rev. Zool. 1839, 42. 

Muscicapa derhami, Giraup, Texas Birds, 1841 ; pl. iii, f. 2. 

Spr. Cx.—Upper parts, with head and neck all round, dark plumbeous; beneath, carmine red. A dark brownish chestnut 

patch on the ferehead. Throat tinged with black. Under wing coverts white. Tail black; the outer two feathers, with the 

outer web, the four outer, with the tips, white. Length about 5.25; wing, 2.55; tail, 3.05. 

Hab.—Northern Mexico to Guatemala. 

This species is larger though somewhat similar in shape to S. ruéicilla, and has a proportionally 

broader tail. The wing is much rounded ; the first quill equal about to the seventh. 

A specimen from Guatemala differs in having the middle tail feathers narrower, (the others 

lost.) The black of the throat is purer and more continuous. The crown is occupied by a sub- 

quadrate patch of orange chestnut ; the front and sides of the crown quite pure black. The 

size is considerably less. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. | Sex. Locality. Whence obtained. Collected by— 
| | 

| ! 
558 3 Northern Mexico...--...-----. Sid ths 2 kW Re oe Ce J: (Gs Bell (22 Soe un cece 

Ree ro. Guatemala sss: = se ee. | JaGouldies fa. eee. oa ae te emeeen eam cee: 
| 

Sub-Family TANAGRINAE. 

The precise position of the tanagers is a matter of much uncertainty, the relationship to the 

Fringillidae being very close. Both have the nine primaries and the scutellate tarsi, and the 

bill in some genera resembles that of unquestionable finches ; it is, however, usually longer, 

and though stout at the base is not strictly conical, and lacks the great strength necessary for a 

hard vegetable instead of soft animal diet, or one of berries and fruits. 

Of the large number of known tanagers but two genera are found in the United States— 

Pyrangu and Euphonia, These may be readily distinguished by the large bill, higher than broad 

at the base, with a distinct tooth in the middle of the commissure in Pyranga, and the broad, 

short, depressed bill, with a double notch near the tip, of Huphonia. 

The characters of the genera are chiefly taken from Mr. Sclater’s masterly monograph, as 

more accurately expressing their distinctive features than the examination of the North American 

species alone can furnish. 
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PYRANGA, Vieill. 

Pyranga, View.ot, Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807, iv.—In. Analyse, 1816, 32.—Scuater, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1856, 123. 
Phoenisoma, Swainson, Class. Birds, Il, 1837, 284. 

Cu.—Bill somewhat straight ; sub-conical, cylindrical, notched at tip ; culmen moderately curved ; commissure with a median 

acute lobe. Wings elongated ; the four first primaries about equal. ail moderate, slightly forked. Colors of the male chiefly 

scarlet, of the female yellowish. 

The rictus is well provided with bristles, which bend downwards, but if brought forward 
would reach the nostrils. These are rounded, and are closely crowded by the frontal feathers. 

The tarsus is shorter than the middle toe, scutellate anteriorly, and smooth on the sides behind. 

The lateral toes are about equal ; the basal joint of the middle toe united for half its length to 

the inner toe, and by almost the whole length to the outer. 

The species may be distinguished by the following diagnoses, borrowed from Mr. Sclater: 

Male. Bright scarlet red. Wings and tail black..............ccssscocscssscssessacescasesTUDTQ, 

Male. Light red; back a little more dusky. Bill light horn color, the edges and tips 

PBLEL ease cosencwescwadterecuevedcestdseesepsarsacss seseeecacstucee te ensomee dame ace: oat ana 

Male. Dark scarlet red, tinged with ashy on the back and sides. Bill plumbeous black. 

Heeb, PLOWMISN. DIGCK 2 sawewcecese anaes vucwases smigesebocceyd b¥eenaveuinas saxesiesuectnnstaiaes= teh ee 

Male. Yellow; The interscapular region, wings, and tail, black. Wings with two 

whitish bands. Head and throat tinged with scarlet................ss0e+-++-.-ludoviciana. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

| | 

Catal.) Species. | Loeality. Sex. Length. Stretch ‘Wing. Tail. | Tarsus. Middle |{ts claw Bill ‘Along Specimens Remarks. 

No. | | | of wings. toe. | alone. jabove.| gape. ‘measured.| 
| | i | | | a —— | 

1566 | Pyranga rubra Carlisle, Pa.. 3 6.32 |........) 3.68 | 3.00 0.74 0.73 0.22 | 0.63 | 0.76 | Dry eeeeee lececcescesves 

aon easeee doesn scsveleseeel i7e-41n| Le 75H (SUOSd| haeaseloserenes Ee pee ae eee | Fresh... 
1425 |..seee Ho jceseeee sce o mess |enes WSR EIEN aeaoooe | 3.70] 2.90} 0.70 0.72] 0.24 | 0.60 | 0.73 | Dry ..... Pacers 
dov"|stesss dvi comeotaestres foscsOlesesacclevesce||) \t/00;| Ole Obi CO 7ollkeestelesccecsulsscer ars abienstlaccess sosess| Frenh) «sefssseaeeeeeeeen 
§266 Pyranga aestiva.......- | Texas. ccccee Q Feces ak eeae 3.68 | 3.20 0.76 0.76 0,22 | 0.70 | 0.84 | Dry .....| ccc secccccvce 

dona eccssdogs caren Beats ss dos ccna leesstel 7-00)! uTeasll gays leer eepeae Bepaesae erent: sored Basar Fresh ..s:|0:sce eee 
8267 |...005 dO .cecees eeverece loves dO coscess 3 WE UH aa a55 3.81 | 3.38 0.78 0.76 0:22 | 0.78 | O.83 | Dryccscchece cuscuv enue 

BD Uses she evecess cece es, ZUDTMtB-.cs. Girl *47460\| zeceee 3.96 | 3.62] 0.80, 0.72] 0.24/ 0.72 | 0.81 | Dry...... | Mounted .... 
§259 | Pyranga ludoviciana . mT Posa creek.... G | 6,62 |........| 3,70 | 3.06 0.80 0.75 0.20 

8260 |...... dO ..eseeeeeeeeeee | Tejon valley.,|sse+es | Sarsat Eee: | 3.50/ 3.00} 0.76| 0.76] 0.92 
8272. Pyranga hepatica ...... | Zuni mts..... GO | Fi50) |aen dogs 3.96 | 3.64] 0.82) 0.72] 0.24 
560 | Euphonia elegantissima. | Texas . .scees seeees | 4.88 Jevcecnee 2.70 | 1.86 0.54 0.60 0.16 

PYRANGA RUBRA, Vieillot. 

Searlet Tanager. 

Tanagra rubra, Linn. I, 1766, 314.—Gmexi, I, 1788, 889.—Witson, Am. Orn. II, 1810, 42 ; pl. xi, f. 3, 4—Aup 

Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 388 ; pl. 354. 

Pyranga rubra, Vieiwror, Ois, Am. Sept. I, 1807, iv; pl. i, f. 12. (Head.)—Swarnson, F. Bor. Am. If, 1831, 273.— 

Bon. List. 1838—Is. Conspectus, 1850.—Avup. Syn. 1839, 136.—Is. Birds Amer. II, 1841, 226; 

pl. 209.—Scrarer, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1855, 156—Is. 1856, 123. 

Phoenisoma rubra, Sw. Birds, IL, 1837, 284. 

Phoenicosoma rubra, Can Mus. Hein. 1851, 24. 

Pyranga erythromelas, VieiLuoT, ** Encyc. Meth. 800.’"—Is. Nouv. Dict. XXVIII, 1817, 293. 

; 
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Sp. Cu.—Bill shorter than the head. Second quill longest ; first and third a little shorter. Tail moderately forked. General 

color of male bright carmine. Wings and tail velvet black, the quills internally edged with white towards the base. Female 

olive green above, yellowish beneath. Wing and tail feathers brown, edged with olivaceous. Length, 7.40; wing, 4.00; tail 

3.00. 

Hab.—Eastern United States to the Missouri river. 

The young males are colored like the females, but generally exhibit more or less of red 

feathers among the greenish ones. Sometimes the full plumage is varied by a few yellow 

feathers, or by olivaceous edges to the wings. Not unfrequently there is a partly concealed bar 

of red or yellow (1566) on the wing, across the median coverts. Young males are sometimes 

seen with the body like the female, the wings and tail like the male. 

List of specimens, 

7 ce a z ied ee a =o oe oe a ae ee 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig. |Collected by— Length.| Stretch Wing. Remarks, 

No. lected. No. of wings 

10285 | oo June 30, 1843 12.00 | 4.50 

1493 | Jd May 10, 1844 11 50| 3.83 

1566 | May 22, 1844 11.75} 3.91 

145 | O May 2, 1844 1}.25 | 3.75 

TAGS | CD | Ohio .........ceeeee feeee eens eves | Dre Kirtland secces|ecese-|cseceeee scenes |eveeeeee| seeees 
sees Union county, [ll.... | April 30...... Sevlee's 

8306 3 Independence, Mo. ..| May 27, 1857 11.25 | 4.00 

e331 | oo June 3, 1857 12.00 | 4.00 

8305 | of May 27, 1857 11.25 | 4.00 
8233 3 May 29, 1857 11.25} 4.00 

8380 | O June 20, 1857 11.50} 3.75 
8298 ie) May 26, 1857 12.00 | 4.00 

8377 en sakes lO tmcicweas connie June 20, 1857 11.75 | 4.00 

8304 GB |eceees Osveccsvecv cece May 27, 1857 12.25 | 4.25 | fris brown, bill black and yel- 

low, feet gray.......00. e 

BOA7ie|michetlenseneCOsccces soees | June 18, 1857]...... Oveasteaisee T49l Sewe dosent 7.00 LURD5y | S500 eee (ce acencre do... 

7026 3 St. Loui-, Mo........ May 8, 1857] Lieut. Bryan.....|..... W.S. Wood.)........ OOO OCO ISSR EAOCC COCCEDDCOOC IC OCOMIOOO CI OSTIOCL 

PYRANGA AKESTIVA, Vieillot. 

Summer Red Bird. 

Muscicapa rubra, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 326. 

Tanagra aestiva, Gmevin, I, 1788, 889.—Wixson, I, 1810, 95; pl. vi, f. 3—Avp. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 232: V, 1839, 

518; pl. 44. 

Pyranga aestiva, View. Nouv. Dict. XXVIII, 1819, 291.—Bon. List, 1838.—Is. Conspectus, 1850.—Avp. Syn. 1839, 

136.—Is. Birds Amer. III, 1841, 222 ; pl. 208.—Scxarter, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1855, 156.—Is. 1856, 123. 

Phoenisoma aestiva, Sw. Birds, II, 1837, 284. 

Phoenicosoma aestiva, Capanis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 25. 

? Lovia virginica, Gmexin, I, 1788, 849. (Male changing.) 

? Tanagra mississippiensis, GmEtin, I, 1788, 889. 

Tanagra variegata, Latu. Ind, Orn. I, 1790, 422. (Male changing.) 

Tangare du Mississippi, Burron, Ois. V, 63; pl. enl. 741. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill nearly as long as the head, without any median tooth. Tail nearly even, or slightly rounded. Male, ver- 

milion red ; a little darker above, and brightest on the head. Quills brown, the outer webs like the back. Shafts only of the 

tail feathers brown. Bill light horn color, more yellowish at the edges. Female, olive above, yellow beneath, with a tinge of 

reddish. Length, 7.20; wing, 3.75; tail, 3.00. 

Hab.—South Atlantic and Gulf States, through Texas, and south to Guatemala. 

The shade of red varies somewhat in the specimen, the shade being sometimes more rose. It 

is always quite different from that of P. rubra. The female lacks the pure olive and yellow 
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tints of rubra, having them duller above, and slightly tinged with reddish beneath. The bill 

is much larger than in rubra, nearly equalling the head; quite so in some specimens, varying 

considerably in size, as it does. Texas specimens generally appear to have larger bills than 

those farther east. 

The young male is like the female. Immature males, however, exhibit every gradation 

between the perfect colors of both sexes. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.) Sex. | Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig’!} Collected by— | Length.) Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. | } lected. No. lof wings. 

a | = | 

1050 | @ | washington, D. 0...» May 31, 1843} S. F. Baird........Jeseees W. M. Baird ...]....000 Ie) ceascleszaesss|| sc¥entascssnieescentemmmen 
4285 | G | Calcasieu, La.... G. Wutdemann oss:|iercec|evcsssesss aueut | 

| South Illinois..... | N. W. Un.versity..|. R. Kennicott ..|... 

s298| G | Independence, Mo...- | May 26,1857/ Win. M. Magraw.. Dr. Cooper .... Iris brown, Dill olive, 

feet gray. 

2972) coun | eR t Ohad bouxne: Lexake||-.sneso sts siece) (Dr uSWilliceceioaeas-lcowse:|/criasenicce Knesset acesieaiss lies is) Ccccenss)|aneeienslsath = -aeeaemm 
4071 | Q | Brownsville, Texas ....| Feb. 11......| Lieut. Couch......)-seses|esseeeseseeeeees| 6.50] 11.00] 3.75 |...... mane oo dkuieseaty 

4073 | @ | New Leon, Mexico.... | Eyes light brown, bill 

OLIVE cas cecceevccnes 
| 4 4072| Q |...00 sere April —, 1853 | |. ales 

4070 Rio Nasas, Mexico June —, 1853 Q 
79°6| SO | Guatemala ae 

PYRANGA HEPATICA, Swainson. 

Pyranga hepatica, Swanson, Phil. Mag. I, 1827, 124.—Scrarer, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1856, 124. 

Phoenicosoma hepatica, Cas. Mus. Hein. 1851, 25. 

Pyranga azarae, Woonnouse, Sitgreave’s Expl. Zui, 1853. 82. (Not of other authors.) 

Sp. Cu. Bill shorter than the head. Tail nearly even. Above ashy red; the crown and under parts scarlet ; sides ashy. 

Bill plumbeous black ; feet brownish black. Female, olive above ; yellow beneath, tinged with olive on the sides; the fore- 

head tinged with yellow. Wings brown, the olive edges of the quills becoming grayish towards the tips. Young male like the 

female. Length, 8 inches ; wing, 4.00; tail, 3.50. 

Hab.—Rocky mountains of New Mexico southward. 

I have at hand no full plumaged male of this bird, and have been obliged to borrow the 

description from Sclater, as cited above. he species is considerably larger than P. aestiva, 

with which it agrees somewhat in characters. The bill, however, is proportionally smaller, 

with more of a tooth on the commissure. The color, too, is bluish black, instead of light horn 

color, with yellowish margins. The sides are tinged with ashy instead of being like the belly. 

The red is of a different shade, duller above, and the forehead conspicuously brighter than the 

back, instead of a meve shade lighter. 

According to Sclater the P. saira, (P. azarae, Auct.,) to which this bird was referred by Dr. 

Woodhouse, differs in being smaller, the bill bluer, the feet black, not brown, the red colors 

different. The female is also said to have a yellowish superciliary stripe. 
' 
u 

——_—_—__ 
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List of specimens. 

| | | 
Catal. No. | Sex. | Locality. | When collected. | Whence obtained. Collected by— 

Es eS ai 
| | | : 

8272 o | Zuii mountain. N. M.---- jeAues Sie 1shle eae. Capt. Sitgreaves ..------ Dr. Woodhouse. ....---- 
| | 
Kort Chornhson--sonesane|sennaee cea esses | lit Wala eacacaSdoa Sc oclbeeoshscasssconeeore soon 

PYRANGA LUDOVICIANA, Bonap. 

Louisiana Tanager. 

Tanagra ludoviciana, Witson, Am. Orn. III, 1811, 27; pl. xx, f. 1.—Bon. Obs. 1826, 95.—Avup. Orn. Biog. 

IV, 1838, 385: V, 1839, 90; pl. 354, 400. 

Tanagra (Pyranga) ludoviciana, Bonar. Syn. 1828, 105.—Nutratt, Man. I, 1832, 471. 

Pyranga ludoviciana, Ricu. List, 1837,—Bonar. List, 1838.—Aup. Syn. 1839, 137.—Is. Birds Amer. II, 1841, 

211; pl. 210.—Scuiarer, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1856, 125. 

Pyranga erythropis, Vierttot, Nouv. Dict. XXVIII, 1819, 291. 

*€ Tanagra columbiana, Janp. ed. Wilson, I, 317.’’ According to Sclater, but I cannot find such name. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill shorter than the head. Tail slightly forked ; first three quills nearly equal. Male, yellow ; the middle of the 

back, the wings, and the tail, black. Head and neck all round strongly tinged with red ; least so on the sides. A band of 

yellow across the middle coverts, and of yellowish white across the greater ones ; the tertials more or less edged with whitish. 

Female, oiive green above, yellowish beneath ; the feathers of the interscapular region dusky, margined with olive. The wings 

and tail rather dark brown, the former with the same marks as the male. Length, 7.25; wing, 3.60; tail, 2.85. 

Hab.—From the Black Hills to the Pacific ; south to Mexico. 

It is not often that the male of this species is found in the highest state of plumage. Generally 

the feathers of the back are margined with olive, this color also tinging the yellow of the back, 

and the edges of the quills. The red of the head varies in intensity. The bill is rather smaller 

and slenderer than in P. rubra, although it varies considerably with the specimen. 

The female can always be distinguished from that of rubra by the slenderer bill. The bill is 

much smaller than in P. aestiva. From both it differs in the whitish or yellow bands on the 

wings, and the back being duskier than the remaining upper parts. 

A young bird exhibits traces of brown in the yellow, and some faint dusky streaks. Young 

males have the general plumage of the female. 

The black back distinguishes this species from the somewhat similar P. erythrocephala and 

rubriceps. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. Sex and| Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig. Collected by— | Length. Stretch Wing. Remarks. 

No. age. lected. No. joFwings. 

| == son 
5658 fof | Black Hills, K. T...... Aug. 3,1856 | Lieut. Bryan......- 195 WS OW OO. slnicepice =| nana yaseil~+ecsnal| ts cons caauhineaeeent . 

BeGI) SOE ceecteeee COreeeteveescers| AUB. 4,1856|...00. Gb eehoaross: 204 |..... a@eooas Paaiercoad |aasaciaad Ranaees sanentieree 
8822 QO | Black Hills...... sees. | Sept. 13,1857] Lieut. Warren.....]...06- Dr. Hayden,... 7.25 3.50 | Iris brown. see eeeeee 

8823 Qo Larainie peak...... +++. Aug. 24,1857 |...... O.. vecececces|sveses aaa O.s ceeces 7.00 3 50 | Iris dark brown...... 

8207; J Fort Laramie, Neb..... Sept. &,1857| Dr. Cooper ........ DSB egeamansdecasces 7.25 4,00 [ris brown; bill black 

| | | and yellow; feet bI’k. 

B2Q9 [rccvcccslevccene Os. ccccccccceecs Sept. 17,1857 |...--- dO. ccccscocess 211 193: sas A oe 7.75 | 11.50 3.50 | acces dO .4.0..d0 waves 

5660 © | Medicine Bow river....| Aug. 25.1856} Lieut. Bryan. ..... 300 | W.S. Wood... 
B2G4 vee. wees | Mimbres to Rio Grande.|......02 sees Dr. T. C. Henry.... 

5927 Dr. Cooper ........ 

5928 geiseia tL Oseis os esac 

S929 |G fncw nance Os, cccescccces|eeee e-Gcecsee|sscees dO... soce nesses 

8262 lin Dr. Suckley.... s+ 

BOLO leoseress Mos vecrenseee Aug. —,1854 ropa Re ere 
Teel | © GB | Columbia river ...5 .0..|..ee 0% once: S. F. Baird......... 
5544 G | Petaluma, Cal..........] May 13,1856 | E. Samuels ........ 

98260! o Tejon valley, Cal....ce:|scccccsesenees Lieut. Williamson. 

8259 4 | Posa creek, Cal alee ese Cth cosser nou 

4907 | rot | San Diego, Cal... .. ess.) :se0ss seer 0ees Dr. Hammond......|. Al: vaineae 
| 

EUPHONIA, Desm. 

Euphonia, Desm. Hist. Nat. des Tangaras, 1805.—Scrarter, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1856, 271. 

Cu.—Bill short, widened or depressed ; the culmen curved ; gonys ascending ; commissure notched at tip, and somewhat 

serrate. Wings long; tail short, quadrate. Colors black, blue, and yellowish. : 

The bill of Huphonia is much shorter than the head, and very broad at the base. The two 

or three toothed lobes near the tip of cutting edge of the upper mandible are very distinct. The 

rictal bristles are very short. The tarsi are much shorter than the middle toe. The tail is very 

short, the feathers narrow. 

EUPHONIA ELEGANTISSIMA, Gray. 

Pipra elegantissima, Bonar. Pr. Zool. Soc. 1837, 112. 

Euphenia elegantissima, Gray, Genera, App. 17.—Bonar. Consp. 1850, 232.—Dusus, Esq. Orn.—Scrarer, Cont. 

Orn. 1851, 83.—Is. Pr. Zool. Soc. 1856, 273. 

Euphonia coelestis, Lesson, Rev. Zool. 1839, 39. 

Pipra galericulata, Girnaup, 16 Sp. Birds Texas, 1841. 

Sp. Cu.—Top of head and a half collar on the neck behind opaque blue. Sides of head and neck, chin, throat, and upper 

parts generally, steel bluish black. Beneath yellow brownish fulvous, tinged with dark brownish chestnut, especially on the 

forepart of the breast and towards the tail. Forehead dark chestnut, margined behind by black. Length, 4.70; wing, 2.75; 
tail, 1.80. 

Hab.—Northern Mexico to Guatemala. California? 

This is one of the species (Pipra galericulata) described by Mr. Giraud in his “Sixteen New 

Species of Texas Birds,’’ and the specimen 560 was obtained in the same locality with Mr. 

Giraud’s. It is, however, very probable that the sixteen were actually collected some distance 

to the south of the Texas border, probably in the southern portion of the State of Tamaulipas. 

I am informed by Dr. Cooper that the same bird has been captured near San Francisco, and 

that the specimen is now in the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences of that city. 
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The specimens before me differ a little from Mr. Sclater’s description of Huphonia elegantissima, 

Thus, the throat is of the same dull steel blue color with the back; the under parts have a 

strong tinge of chestnut. 

According to Mr. Sclater, the female is olive green, paler beneath ; the crown blue; the 

forehead chestnut, margined behind with black, or much like the male. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. Locality. Whence obtained. Collected by— 

560 Texas? (Northern Mexico)....---.- Sy EMbaivdeenseasnconctiesaaeene Si Qj Bellsaa see woe seen eae ee 

7968 A WAOINAIA specetame aaa eee ae dg (ERG ee se i ee re emigre ee assis sat accn sss 

CONCLUDING REMARKS. 

Having thus passed in review the well established species of North American Sylvicolidae, it 

may be well to mention those which claim such a place with greater or less propriety. Chief 

among these are the species described by Mr. Giraud as having been received from Texas, but 

which were probably taken in a more southern latitude, possibly about that of Tampico. Most 

of these doubtless at times wander as far as the Rio Grande, and several are described in the 

present report as having been taken on or near that river. 

1. Denprorca ottvaces, Baird. 

Sylvia olivacea, Gtraup, Texas Birds, 1841; pl. viii—Scnater, Pr. Zool. Soc. 

1855, 66. 

Sylvicola olivacea, Casstn, Ill. I, 1855, 283; pl. xlviii. 

Sylvia taeniata, Dusus, Bull. Acad. Brux. XIV, 1847, 104.—Is. Rev. Zool. 

1848, 245. 

Sylwicola taeniata, Bonar. Consp. 1850, 309. 

2, AEGITHINA LEUCOPTERA, Vieillot. 

Sylvia leucoptera, Vrerttor, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 28; pl. lxxxiv, (N. America.) 

Aegithina leucoptera, ‘‘ Visttuot,’’ Swarnson, Birds, II, 1837, 246.—Bon, Consp. 

1850, 311. 

Mniotilta leucoptera, GRAY, Genera. 

3. PACHYSYLVIA DECURTATA, Bonap. 

Sylvia decurtata, Bon. Pr. Zool. Soc. 1837, 118, (Mexico.) 

Pachysylvia decurtata, Bon. Conspectus, 1850, 309. 

Helinai brevipennis, Grraup, Ann. N. Y. Lyc. V, 1852, 40; pl. iii, f. 1. Texas? 

and Mexico. 

4, BasILEuTERUs BELLI, Sclater. 

Muscicapa belli, Grraup, Texas Birds, 1841, pl. iv, f. 1. 

- Basileuterus belli, Sctater, Pr. Zool. Soc, 1855, 65. 

Basileuterus chrysophrys, Bonar. Consp, 1850, 314. 

39 b 
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5. BasmLeuTervs BRastERr, Sclater. 

Muscicapa brasiert, Grraup, Texas Birds, 1841; pl. vi, f. 2. 

Basileuterus brasieri, Sctatmr, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1855, 66. 

“¢ Basileuterus culicivorus, Bonap. Consp. 1850, 66,’’ (Sclater.) 

6. CARDELLINA RUBRIFRONS, Sclater. 

Muscicapa rubrifrons, Grraup, Tex. Birds, 1841, pl. vii, f. 1. 

Cardellina rubrifrons, ScuaTer, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1855, 66. 

Cardellina amicta, Dusus, Esq. Orn. 1850; pl. xxv.—Bowap. Consp. 1850, 312, 

(Sclater.) 

The following supposed Sylvicolinae, described by the older authors as North American, 

have not been fully identified, although most of them doubtless belong to species already 

referred to: 

1. Motacilla auricollis, Guetin, Syst. I, 984. 

Sylvia auricollis, Laruam, Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 536.—Srepuens in Shaw’s Gen. Zool. X, 

mu, 1817, 735.—Norr. I, 1832, 380. 

Sylvicola auricollis, Nurraut, Man. I, 2d ed., 1840, 431. 

2. Sylvia carolinensis, LatuaM, Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 551.—Srepnens in Shaw’s Zool. X, m1, 

1817, 752. 

Mniotilia carolinensis, Gray, Genera. 

“ Motacilla rubiginosa, Pauuas.”’ 

3. Motacilla fulva, Guertin, I, 1788, 973. 

Sylvia fulva, Lataam, Ind. II, 1790, 542.—Stepuens in Shaw’s Zool. X, u, 1817, 726. 

(Louisiana, ) 

4, Sylvia griseicollis, ViertuoT, Ois. Am. II, 29.—Srepuens in Shaw’s Zool. X, m, 1817, 685. 

5. Motacilla incana, Guetin, I, 1788, 976. 

Sylvia incana, Latuam, Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 527.—Srepuens in Shaw’s Zool. X, m1, 1817, 

628. (New York.) (Dendroica Blackburnia ?) 

6. Motacilla ludoviciana, Gu. I, 1788, 983. ; 

Sylvia ludoviciana, Latu. Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 535.—Srepnens in Shaw’s Zool. X, m, 1817, 

713. (North America.) : 

7. Sylvia ochroleuca, Viettuot, Nouv. Dict. XI, 1817, 187. United States. Dull olive above, 

golden yellow on throat and side of head; breast beneath yellowish 

white. 

8. Sylvia pumila, ViertioT, Ois. Am. II, 1807; pl. ¢. 

Sylvicola pumila, Bonar. Consp. 1850, 308. 

9. Sylvia russeicauda, Vierttot, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 17; pl. 71.—Srspnens in Shaw’s Gen. 

Zool. X, m1, 1817, 675. (North America.) 

10. Sylvia semitorquata, Latuam, Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 542.,—Srepnens, Shaw’s Zool. X, 1, 

1817, 594. (Lonisiana.) 
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Family HIRUNDINIDAE. 
Sub-Family HIRUNDININAE. 

Bill triangular, very short and broad, much depressed ; the ridge much less than half the head ; the gonys two-thirds this 

jength; the gape extending to below the eye. Primaries nine; the first longest, and, with the second, considerably longer 

than the others ; the secondaries and tertials not reaching the middle of the primaries; the secondaries deeply emarginate 

Wings very long, reaching beyond the commencement of the fork of the tail, which is generally more or less deep. Tarsi 

scutellate, very short, less than the lateral toes, the inner of which is more deeply cleft than the outer. 

The feet of the true swallows follow the general insessorial type in having three anterior toes 

and one posterior, none capable of being moved much from their normal position. This, with the 

much larger and differently shaped bill, as well as the nine primaries, instead of ten, readily 

distinguish them from the Cypselidae. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

Catal. Species. Locality. | Sex. |Length.| Stretch | Wing. | Tail. | Tarsus, Middle [ts claw) Bill Along | Specimen 

No. tof wings. alone. | above. | gape. | measured. 

6019 | Hirundo horreorum ....| Sacramento valley .| a 6.90 |e esensee 5.03 | 4,52 0.44 0 68 

2284 Carlisle Paeecn to OUP 45881. 2.sec00 4.38 | 2.20] 0.50) 0.64 
2284 lessees 5 66} 12.25 FAL |occecccslenseneee weeeseee 

2197 3 GEAR ewrctesies 4.92| 266] 0.49) 0.63 
2197 |.. ween ere cccccecces|seceee 6.25 | 12.25 5.00 || ince sn na|veveccce ccvvccca|sccccsoslece cecesleccecces| FreSReseve 

5494 |.sceees Petaluma, Cal.....| & B.O0)|caxseuc| 4,75) |, (2s55 PAG) | cats atina | Wasewais 25 .44 | Dry. sees 
1895 Columbia river..... fot Ae70! | eanacser 

2209 | Cotyle serripennis......| Carlisle, Pa........| Bebe le Sarasin 

5597 | Cotyle riparia......+...| E. of Riley’s.......| O OSS casaivede 

1692 «| Carlisle, Pa.seccccslessees| 4:40 |.ccreeee 

1692 4.75 | 10.83 

1561 | Progne purpurea....... 130 |lvala vies 

SADE | veceedQvrceseccccecees TAL | cccennee 

5493 |...ce0e dO.evveccece cove 8.25 | 15.66 

9112 | Progne chalybea?...... 8.20 |. 2.0 sees 

HIRUNDO, Linnaeus, 

Hirundo, Linn. Syst. Nat. 1735.—Gray, Genera, I, 1845. 

Cu.—Nostrils basa], small, oblong, and covered partly bya membrane. Tail more or less forked ; the outer lateral feather 

sometimes greatly lengthened. Tarsi shorter than the middle toe, and scutellated. Tarsi naked. Toes long, slender, the 

lateral ones unequal. Claws moderate, curved, acute. 

Of this genus there are two well marked sections among the United States species—one with the 

tail excessively forked, owing to the great elongation of the lateral tail feathers; the other with 

the tail nearly square, or but slightly forked. The species will range as follows : 

Hirunpo.—Tail excessively forked. 

Steel blue above; forehead and throat chestnut brown; belly reddish white... H. horreorum. 

PETROCHELIDON.—Tail nearly even, or moderately forked. 

Tail emarginate. Forehead, throat, and rump reddish brown ; throat with a large black 

Dis Rieanntvns>toMateneagion’ 7 otudasnbedcai seta ctdelstatseeddet oats sldtsdts sadeuncedevet coke ONY TOM 

Tail moderately forked. Beneath entirely white ; above opaque green ; upper tail coverts 

NN aa eatin ee Sc a nce f oA CU egw dich seep adsesaesianoavornusess enseet «Us GOREMie 
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Tail moderately forked. Beneath entirely white. Above uniform lustrous green. 

P. bicolor. 

Hirundo bicolor has by some authors been placed under Chelidon, but is readily distinguished 

by having the tarsi and toes smooth, instead of feathered. 

Cabanis has established a genus, Tachycineta,! for the violet green swallow, H. thalassina, on 

account of its rather forked tail and small bill, and the entire absence of gloss on the feathers. 

He, however, includes in it the H. bicolor, which is remarkable for the lustre of its dorsal 

plumage. For the purposes of the present report it will be sufficient to consider them under 

the same head. 

HIRUNDO HORREORUM,? Barton. 

Barn Swallow. 

Hirwndo horreorwm, Barton, Fragments N. H. Penna. 1799,17. 

Hirwndo rufa, Vierttot, Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807, 60; pl. xxx. (Not of Gmelin.)—Cassm, Illust. I, 1855, 243.— 

Brewer, N. Am. Ool. I, 1857, 91; pl. v, f. 63—67, eggs. . 

Hirundo americana, Witson, Am. Orn. V, 1812, 34; pl. xxxviii, f. 1, 2. (Not of Gmelin.)—Ricn. F. B. A. Il, 

1831, 329. 

Hirundo rustica, Aupuson, Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 413; pl. 173.—Is. Syn. 1839, 35.—Is. Birds Am. J, 1840, 181; pl. 

48. (Net of Linnaeus.) 

Spr. Cu.—Tail very deeply forked; outer feathers several inches longer than the inner, very narrow towards the end. Aboye 

glossy blue, with concealed white in the middle of the back. Throat chestnut ; rest of lower part reddish white, not conspicu- 

ously different. A steel blue collar on the upper part of the breast, interrupted in the middle. Tail feathers with a white spot 

near the middle, on the inner web. Female with the outer tail feather not quite so long. Length, 6.90 inches; wing, 5.00; 

tail, 4.50. 

Hab.—North America from Atlantic to Pacific. 

Specimens from the far west have the same general appearance as eastern ones, except that 

one (6619) from the Sacramento valley is the largest I have seen, with the tail half an inch 

longer than in Carlisle specimens. 

There is not much variation in skins of this species, except, perhaps, in the intensity of the 

coloration on the belly. In some specimens (1452) there is very little difference between the 

throat and abdomen, the former a little more chestnut. Sometimes the belly is nearly white 

with a slight tinge of brown. Occasionally the black collar on the throat is continuous across, 

along a single line of feathers. In one (2191) there is a broad collar across the throat as wide 

as in the European species, interrupted, however, in its central portion by dull chestnut. 

The female is much like the male, but has the exterrfal tail feathers less elongated. In the 

young the tail is simply deeply emarginate, not forked as in the adult. 

Specimens from Texas and northern Mexico are smaller than those found further north. 

This species resembles the European Barn Swallow; in which, however, the pectoral collar 

is continuous across and quite broad, and the belly more rufous, with other differences. 

The determination of the true specific name of this species is a matter of some uncertainty, 

depending upon whether the South American bird be distinct from the North American or not. 

7 Museum Heineanum, 1850, 48. 

? The following synonyms refer to the South American species : 

Hirundo erythrogaster, Bopparrr, Tableau Pl. enl. 724, f. 1, 1783, 45. 

Hirwndo rufa, Gmenin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 1018. 

Hirwndo cyanopyrrha, VieittotT, Nouy. Dict. XIV, 1817, 510. 

Hirondelle a ventre reux de Cayenne, Burron, Ois. VI, 607.—In. pl. enl. 724, f. 1. 
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The names both of Boddaert and Gmelin appear to have been based chiefly upon the Hirondelle 

a ventre roux de Cayenne of Buffon, Pl. enl. 724, f. 1, the former having priority. Should 

this species, therefore, as is probable from its much smaller size and more intensely rufous 

under parts, not be the North American one, the next in order will be Barton’s H. horreorum. 

Burmeister (Thiere Brasiliens, Vogel, II, 1856, 149) makes two species, retaining H. rufa 

for the South American one. He is mistaken in saying the North American bird differs in 

having the belly white, and the tail not so deeply forked. The difference appears to lie in the 

much larger size, and less uniformly rufous belly. According to Burmeister, the length of a 

Brazilian species is 5.66 inches, (German); the culmen, .18; the wings, 4.25; the tail, 2.67; 

differences readily appreciable. He gives H. americana, Gmelin, 1017, for the North American 

bird; but this cannot be the case, since this species is described as having a rufous rump and 

even tail; locality, the La Plata, 

List of specimens. 

Catal.|Sex and Locality. When col- |Whence obtained. Orig. Collected by—| Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks, 

No. age. lected. No. | of wings. 
| | 

FIGS casas .| Aug. 21,1843 5,92] 13 4,67 i 

1122 JUDY 15. co scer|svevesdQesscccccccloccceclccccccessccces|evcences| cocccvesleces eee . ie) 

2191 12) iolus evinces »»| May 1,1845 

W452 | Go ence eedOrcceceeces -|May 4,1846].. 

Q 8640 Indian Key, Fla Aug. 28,1857} G. Wurdemann ..}... 6.10] 12.10 4,50 see 

7 ie RES SE Yellowstone river, N.T.) July 23,1856 | Lt. G@. K. Warren.|...... 6.75 12.62 4.75 oy 

S207 |ecceccvsls veeredOree seca] SULY 21857 | seesne dO.. wecvccce|eocees 7.7. 12.75 4.50 oe 

S208 [ence cceu|secees dO... cencvcccescoes July —, 1856 | 0.00. edO.sceeesens|evcees 6.50 | 12.25 4.50 

4965 |... ....| Fort Chadbourne, Tex .|..........008: Dr. Swift, U.S.A. piti(a nies \aine)ciquinel|ty.nimolalare's ve 

5047 |....0006 Pecos river, TeX .+s.0.+ July 11,1856} Capt. J. Pope.... tf 12 4,50 | Bill black; gums bluisl 

yellow; eyes brown; 

feet vellow. 

PAPA  Pantewanl esis cis OAcisnasioneusennes|(AUZ. 20,1809) \anesins do... ass aah Feet gray ; gums yellow.. 

3956 |.....+++.| San Diego, New Leon, | Aug. 1,1853] Lieut. Coueh....| Eyes very dark brown; 

Texas. | bill black; feet slate 

color. 

6019 a Sacramento, Cal..... « |esevcececesees| Lt. Williamson... aes ae Dr. Heermann).... css] covese sleccevess doeesvesedevue ves eveeees 

6020 fot Secs OG) coiamicneeteicelia dll a kaain odamielic wcie'eie MO sincwercnias \eeeces [pete eievall ting atonal speiy wisipioliie'es a's nual eixieipie nl main Bara sin aie ai pers 

HIRUNDO LUNIFRONS, Say. 

Cliff Swallow. 

Hirundo lunifrons, Say, Long’s Exped. R. Mts. II, 1823, 47.—Cassin, Illust. I, 1855, 243.—Brewer. N. Am. Ool. 

I, 1857, 94; pl. v, no. 68—73, egg. 

Hirwndo opifer, Dewitt Crinton, Ann. N. Y. Lye. I, 1824, 161. 

Hirundo respublicana, Avpuson, Ann. N. Y. Lye. I, 1824, 164. 

Hirundo fulva, Bonar. Am. Orn. [, 1825, 63; pl. ii. (Not of Vieillot.)—Avupuson, Orn, Biog. I, 1831, 353; pl. 58.— 

Is. Syn. 1839, 35.—Is. Birds Am. I, 1840, 177; pl. 47. 

Hirwndo melanogaster, Swainson, Philos. Mag. I, 1827, 366. 

Petrochelidon melanogastra, Capanis, Mus. Hein. 47. 

Se. Ca.—Crown and back steel blue ; the upper part of the latter with concealed pale edges to the feathers. Chin, throat, 

and sides of the head dark chestnut ; breast fuscous ; be!ly white. A steel blue spot on throat. Rump light chestnut; fore- 

head Lrownish white ; a pale nuchal band. Tail slightly emarginate. Length about 5 inches; wing, 4.40; tail, 2.20. 

Hab.—North America from Atlantic to Pacific. 

Entire crown of the head and the back steel blue, separated more or less broadly by a grayish 

collar. Chin and throat, with sides of the head below the eyes, dark purplish chestnut, this 
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color extending a short distance around towards the nape. Rump light chestnut. Forehead 

and middle of belly brownish or dull yellow brownish white; the upper part of the breast and 

the sides of the body light grayish brown. A large spot on the throat crossing the line of 

separation between the chestnut and brown, steel blue ; this sometimes seen in the chin. 

The lores and a very narrow line along the base of the bill are black. The feathers on the 

middle of the back exhibit whitish edges, more or less conspicuously. Wings and tail brown, the 

secondaries with, lighter margins. 

The female is not appreciably different in color. 

The young lacks the frontal band, and the gray collar on the nape is only faintly indicated. 

There is usually a good deal of white on the throat, on the lower part of which the black spot 

is more extended and less distinct than in the adult. 

Specimens vary in the extent of chestnut on the rump, in the width and precise shade of the 

frontal patch, &c. 

This species differs from the true Hirundo fulva, Vieillot Encyclop. 527, of the West Indies, 

in the larger size, lighter colored rump, and in the presence of a black spot on the throat. 

List of specimens. 

| 

Catal. Sex and Locality. When col- Whence obtained. _| Original Collected by— Length.| Stretch | Wing. 

No. age. lected. No. of wings.| 
| 

oe eee Carlisle, Pa....ccccccees seee-| Aug. 31, 1841 5.75 19,50) .cageeen 

2358 Chumil sce vies) CUO cescheesesitscetsnsacs| Slay) 20,1045 5.92 | 12.50 4.50 
2284 Q sescccesAOsecevces ealepeetlececss!| MUAY Cewasinn 5.67 12,25 4,42 

2617 ref Seeeckusiidsutercccscsswceeivespey| May Ul, 2600 5.67 12.25 4.50 

1565 GB |eeeeee at avastecrcccecececces oeee| May 22, 1844 

685 Q pubbincee trae eveclecce salnsvs)avtenler| AUPoaly Osa on 

1623 Q PE Acods ee dajcaseltse cine aes sles ames July 9, 1844 

2616 | Q [rvs cere ceee sees baie sheiuie.s slu\nietalel’g May 11, 1846 “ 

6487 |........| Philadelphia .. «| C. Drexler. ....secevees, 

ssealuses TIlinOis wees cece cece ener R. Kennicott..... 000 

Lieut G. K. Warren ...\...-.... 

AIT Newer sexe] cuienes Oso ve resueiees Veewensoe laced Ovencea| Sacer dba cierseeusae =r 
4778 Or psdewse Dope waa scicecee deuce wee] sence dOnewens| cb ease dO .ceciedestaeaiats 

Sooo Rsdans eocccce 

Lieut. Bryan 

SOUP iG.s Neezs anne losseects saaGvanesese| tceaeilOesetacl canes Os sei ceeeaireeets| 
7079 ° W. Fork, Laramie river......... July 22,1857 | Dr, W. A. Hammond... 

4394 G | Fort Dalles, O. T.... eeseeeeese May —, 1855| Dr. Suckley,U.S. A.... 

6021 | Benicia, Cal. ........ eeeeeacoes seceerseeeee +| Lieut, Williamson.....+ 

PS CON ll ecens ere dO seeescsesevas neescecs Isaceabooosnocd (aieecs domeeda Wess sthes->| -eonees= 
6023 |....+...) San Francisco..... Sescccesceves May 8, 1855 | Lieut. Trowbridge ..... - 

HIRUNDO BICOLOR, Vieillot. 

White-bellied Swallow. 

Hirundo bicolor, Vietxi0oT, Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807, 61; pi. xxxi-—Avpvuson, Orn. Biog. 1831, 491; pl. 98.—In. Syn. 

1839, 35.—Is. Birds Amer. I, 1840,175; pl. 46.—Cassiy, Illust. J, 1855, 244.—Brewer, N. Am. 

Oology, I, 1857, 100; pl. iv, fig. 47. (Egg.) 

Tachycineta bicolor, CaBanis, Mus. Hein. 1850-’51, 48. 

Herse bicolor, Bonar. Conspectus, 1850, 341. 

Hirwndo viridis, Witson, Am. Orn. V, 1812, 49; pl. xxxviii. 

Hirundo leucogaster, Sreruens, Shaw, Zool. X, 1817, 105. 

Sp. Cu.—Glossy metallic green above ; entirely white beneath. Female much duller in color. Wing 5 inches. 

Length, 6.25 inches ; wing, 5.00 ; tail, 2.65. 

Hab.—North America from Atlantic to Pacific. 
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As a general thing specimens of this species from the extreme south of the United States, as 

Brownsville, Texas, and those from the western coast are considerably smaller than those from 

Pennsylvania. 

The female is duller in color than the male; the metallic tints of the back much more obscure 

and less continuous. The shade is rather more violet. 

The young male of the year (164,) is entirely of a sooty grayish brown above and on the 

wings, with the faintest possible trace of purplish reflection on the head and back. The color is 

somewhat like that on the back of Cotyle riparia, but darker. 

It is not at all improbable that careful comparisons of many specimens may ultimately prove 

the existence of distinct species of white-bellied swallows on the two sides of the continent. 

The difference in size will be shown by the table of measurements. In two California specimens 

before me, one has the same greenish gloss as Pennsylvania skins ; in the other the lustre is 

more of a steel blue. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex and Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Orig. | Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. age. No. of wings. 

| —4 

2097 3 Carlizles Pat! = 2-53 Aprile 21845 21S. 0. Baird 222 - ee en l ewe 6. 25 12. 25 5 00 

2341 Oe Le oe dossbsenntcocs ss May 24, 1845_--].----- (ee peeseuccHene| he eae 5. 33 12. 25 4.25 

1164 OiGy | sanckesnemeaanencdssed Aug. 22,1843__-|_-.... donee seeeeweeeeeleeen= 5.83 12. 50 4. 67 

2342 Oy Eee ee Senne ee May 24) 0846 ool ake eee ee ee eas | ae cies| Reon Sabo o6 all hoe 

Northem| Wlinois- =.=. =|2=~ss-<<--=-<-<5 Ro KMenmcotti= fo. o2--| scenes seca ned awee = == ||o aoe 

4663 3 Matamorass Mex. saao03|bosccameesawenens nent Conch =.= ss65 5 page= ane ae | aa ee 

ht os eee dO: sea eeemet ets |Ssoses ee. ese 0 (Ee ose Sener baa aeree beomerect eos — 2-3 

4665 rap) eeSsaae C Oe eS Pee ar ree Eee COS aS See SCoCOd MES ae se) Rec maer sts -. 

4666 ote See GE mek =k eee ep eee teeeees| pence (en Sone eae Saeed peeseaca| beeeerics baeonace 

4667 GO. tlbenenz (i) RR eee] tomate nae aches beeen Os Salas a a eee ete te rate ore | ate acetyl 

5913 roi Steilacoom, W. T.-.--- June, 1855 --_-- UniGisCoopersseriee seas |aeen== 6. 00 12150) Saeeeees 

6016 oh ee O0cce-coscacencs 1854. <5 -aeee= Dr. Suckley, U.S.A. --| 88] 5.002 12. 50 4.75 

6015 roi Shoalwater bay, W. T.-| May 2, 1854---.| J. G. Cooper.......... 76 | 5.00 12.50 4.75 

5494 3 Refalnman Cale eeeeme=s eee eae eae i. Samuels-..-s=--..<- (17) eee oseeeaee cease eae 

AZ00 ths oma == = San Francisco, Cal.---- Winter, 18544. | RD Cotta. 225 soca nen |on seus seneeaes|sseae ena =a oem 

HIRUNDO THALASSINA, Swainson. 

Violet-Green Swallow. 

Hirundo thalassina, Swainson, Taylor’s Philos. Mag I, (827, 365.—Avup. Or. Biog. IV, 1838, 597; pl. 385.— 

Is. Birds Am. I, 1840, 186; pl. 49.—Cassiy, lIllust. I, 1855, 245.—Brewer, N. Am. Oology, 

I, 1857, 102; pl. v, & 74. (Egg.) 
Chelidon thalassina, Boie, Isis, 1844, 171. 

Tachycineta thalassina, Capants, Mus. Hein. 1850, 48. (Type.) 

Sr. Cu.—Tail acutely emarginate. Beneath pure white. Above soft velvety green, with a very faint shade of purplish 

violet concentrated on the nape into a transverse band. Rump rather more vivid green; tail coverts showing a good deal of 

purple. Colors of female much more obscure. 

Length, 4.75; wing, 4.50; tail, 2. 

Hab.—Rocky Mountains to Pacific ; south to Mexico ; east to Saltillo, Mexico. 
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In examining an extensive series of specimens I find some differences which may be of 

importance. Thus, in the Columbia river specimens the entire back and scapulars are nearly 

pure uniform green, with the faintest possible wash of purplish brown. The feathers on the 

rump are purplish violet, slightly glossed with green. In 6625, from the Copper mines, the 

back is purplish brown, with only a trace of green; the rump nearly pure bluish green, with 

the merest trace of violet. In a specimen from Agua Nueva the colors are much as in the last, 

except that the purplish brown is more confined to the scapulars and the middle of the back, as 

in the Columbia river specimens. The wing is longer than in any I have seen, (43 inches.) 

In one specimen from Tejon Pass, apparently immature, the tertials are terminated broadly 

with pure white. , : 

The female differs in the much less brilliancy of color, especially that on top of head and 

rump, the former more brown. The under parts are dirty white. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex and Locality. When col- | Whence obtained, | Orig’1| Collected by— | Length. Stretch | Wing. Remarks, 

No. age. lected, No. of wings. 

3954 3 Saltillo, Mex....seeeeee | Spring of 1853.) Lt, Couch,...+.+..| 229) Lt. Couch....... 5.00 | 12,00 4.75 | Eyes dark br’n; bill 

black; feet light 

chesnut. . s.eeeee 

3955 | Jd ao0-D0.ccees avisnitis Jone [acewa Os weasel exes’ dO 5 cevwee pak 

6024 | © Rio Grande, N. M...... asco Seneca Dr. Henry, U. 8. A. 

GODS Ch. ewer DOs seeeeeeecenee sleeeeer snes sees |eeeens Gy -RaeAmoa sa 
6965 Q Medicine Bow O’k, Neb. July 25, 1857 | Lt. F. T. Bryan.... 

6966 Q Bridger’s Pass, Utah....| July 29, 1857 |...... dO. cssccccvse 

6026 O° Tejon Pass, Caleses cess |sceccecycooces|' Lat. Williamson... 

1895| Columbia river.......++ July 12, 1835] J. K. Townsend... 

13) | Co | EER + eSRPaC BEELER Bsns lg eestes|| eeaee dOensseccere Maree serene 
5914 3 Steilacoom, W. T......| June —, 1855 | Dr. J. G. Cooper... }...+0: covececceceveccees | 5.00 | T2125 |. .cccesc|ccccccccns successes 

(27h ee ae RE ADs ove 8s OD Ruslseesiesteivek eet Dre Suckloy, U.SAs|| LOH he ccetiveneaveenen| cosvireas \csus deel suave otal entaieeae <\caipeluwes 
i>) ao ER do... secpees| Mfrs) ol5.184| sax. dOkrccssaicess 43sec Reweecees eoghcabe| [noo oan. occah coum 
6029} O Ge csalaweashineiwar | (ADEs Gs eOO4 lane's Gh) Aohesteneai6 £0) lenciseciaoance sone want |Stestt Be actce osvneupshaneanate 

\ 

COTYLE, Boi 

Cotyle, Botr, Isis, 1822, 550. (Type H. riparia.) 

Cu.—Bill very flat, extremely broad at the base, and gradually narrowed towards the tip ; nostrils prominent and rounded. | 

Tail moderate, nearly straight or somewhat emarginated. Tarsi rather shorter than the middle toe, slender and scutellated. 

Toes very slender, the claws slightly curved. Colors generally dull brown above, without gloss. 

This genus is distinguished from Hirundo by the slightly forked tail, rather long tarsi, very 

slender toes, and extremely dull colors. The two United States species are the smallest we 

have. Each will form the type of a special division, of at least sub-generic value, with the 

following characters : 

Coryiz, Boie.—Tarsi with a tuft of feathers near the toes, on the posterior face. Edges of ~ 

outer primaries normal, 

Above grayish brown ; beneath white, with a well defined pectoral band......C. riparia. 

Srevamorreryx, Baird.—Tarsi naked. Edge of outer primary with the fibrillae converted 

into a series of stiffened recurved hooks. 

Above light sooty brown ; the under parts brownish ash, fading behind into white. 

S. serripennis. 
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COTYLE RIPARIA, oie. 

Bank Swallow. 

Hirundo riparia, Linnazvs, Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 344.—Wirson, Am. Orn. V, 46; pl. xxxviii—Aupunon, Orn Biog. 

TV, 1838, 584 ; pl. 385.—Is. Syn. 1839.—Is. Birds Am. I, 1840, 187; pl. 50. 

Cotyle riparia, Bore, Isis, 1822, 550.—Bown. List, 1838.—Cassin, Illust. I, 1855, 247.—Brewer, N. Am. Ool. I, 1857, 

105 ; pl. iv. fig. 49, (egg.) 

“ Hirundo cinerea, Vierttot, Nouy. Dict. XIV, 1817, 526.’’ 

Sp. Cu.—Smallest of American swallows. Tail slightly emarginate. Outer web of first primary soft, without hooks. Lower 

part of the tarsus with a few scattered feathers. Above grayish brown, somewhat fuliginous, with a tendency to paler margins 

to the feathers. Beneath pure white, with a band across the breast and sides of the body like the back. Length, 4.75; wing, 

4.00 ; tail, 2.00. 

A specimen collected by Dr. Heermann in the Sacramento valley is rather smaller than Penn- 

; sylvania ones, and the brown band across the throat is broader and more continuous. Skins 

from the Upper Missouri are rather larger than from either side of the continent, and the colors 

purer and more continuous ; the tail and wing feathers without the white edging. 

The young of the year are not conspicuously different from the adults, save in the greater 

amount of light edging to the feathers on the back. The tail is less emarginate. 

This species is supposed by most authors to be identical with the European bank swallow, 

careful comparisons having hitherto failed to exhibit any tangible difference. It furnishes 

almost a solitary instance, amoig land birds, of the same species inhabiting both continents 

permanently, and not as an accidental or occasional visitor on either. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig.| Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. | Remarks. 

No. lected. No. of wings.| 

1692 | | Carlisle, Pa.... .... +02. | Aug. 30,1844 |S. F. Baird.....2+.. 10.83 | 4.00 |...eccesceccnere esee 
1165 | QO jesse Meterahelearns is Aug. 22,1844 |...00.dO sseseeeceee 10/67))|| (8.83! |ccosvecntisestioanae . 
IRA) Sc cwe~ |estcns's dO over ccccerccccee July 18,1843 |...... dO) sressieneean 10.42 3.83 | wccccccnvcccescass 

5209} © | Yellowstone R.,N.T.....| Aug. —, 1856 | Lt. G. K. Warren.. 11.25 4.00 | Eyes black. .eseseee 

S210 | eeeeee| renee dO) evevee eonecesess | July 23,1856 |...... dO) siessnsesces 10,12} 3,37 Eyes black; inside 

| of mouth yellow.. 

5597| Q | wast of Ft. Riley......... June 13,1856 | Lt. F. F. Bryan..... 8.50 |... , 4 ne 
6030 3 Sacramento, Cal ,..ceeeee |ecesces eocess Lt. Williamson .... [sss efdisial= cuelbans|éececewcnelenake eevee 

COTYLE SERRIPENNIS, Bonap. 

Rough-winged Swallow. 

Hirundo serripennis, Aup. Orn. Biog. 1V, 1838, 593.— . Birds America, I, 1840, 193; pl. 51. 

Cotyle serripennis, Bonar. Consp. 1850, 342.—Cassin, Illust. I, 1855, 247.—Brewer, N. Am. Oology, I, 1857, 

_ 106; pl. iv, fig. 50, (egg.) ; 

Se. Cx.—Tail slightly emarginate ; first primary with the pennulae of the outer web much stiffened, with their free extremities 

recurved into a hook very appreciable to the touch. No feathers on the tarsus and toes. Above rather light sooty brown, 

beneath whitish gray, or light brownish ash, becoming nearly pure white in the middle of the belly and on the under tail 

coverts. Length, 4.50; wing, 4.28; tail, 2.23. 

Hab.—United States from Atlantic to Pacific. 

6 
» 

Specimens vary in having the belly of a purer white, and in the greater or less intensity of 

the ashy brown of the throat and breast. 
40 b 
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Tn a female from New Leon the wing is half an inch less than in females from Carlisle. Ina 

specimen from Charleston the colors of the throat and breast extend farther down on the belly. 

In the young of the year the wing feathers above are edged quite broadly with pale brownish 

rusty, the throat and breast are also tinged more or less with the same. 

List of specimens. 

] 

Catal./Sex and Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. Orig’! Collected by— | Length.| Stretch Wing. Remarks. 

No. | age. lected. No, of wings. 

2116 Q Carlisle, Pa.... .| April 16, 1845| S. IF. Baird ...... |... | 5.07 | 11.50 

2621 Q . |May 11,1846].... ania Bate 5 11.50 

2634 Q «| May 24,1845} 000.00 evessenccae |oncces|eccoes cece cccese|sesceess|cccecnce 

2209 fof May 3,1845 | 2.0.0 .ccccvesees |cccces|cccentace eesseeslece ae seeslecececce 

3370 QO oe] May 351847] ...6O eeccccceces |rovres|evee evesesvecer|ecencces|ecsccves 

1480 QO ..|May 8,1844].... 12,00 

2619 fe) | .| May 11,1846].... 12.50 

1120 © flo ecrDOlcocarseeccececs July 15,1843 }..00dO scccccscces |rvever|soccvccesevecses|seee carlroscnces 

2620 a: -..|May 11,1846].... 12,50 

1638 ie) -..| July 16,1844}. 11.50 

Sislate'sia [x Washington, D. C......)eees eeeeeeeees seeceerels 

2899 |........| Charleston, S. O....cece)seeeeeeecveces| Mr. AUGUBON.... |cocecslesoecncecce Sie wcpedevesrruless Singer eesevece 

8385 roi Independence .Mo..... June 20,1857] Wm. M.Magraw.| 89 | Dr. Cooper....| 5.13 . 

GEA wancs==|\ses.es CO \venciseeuecass June 22,1857]..... UO scovcceucy 8B |. cccecdO -ccccee| D070 s = 

8179 (eo) Shawnee Mission, Kan.| July 3,1857|..... Oreeccccees | LS |oveeeedO coveves| 5-00 | 12.12] 4.50 |....dO .200. eecevccecceces 

3957 Q New Leon, Mex........| April —, 1853} Lieut. Couch....| 131 |....eeeeees eeeee| 5.25] 11.00 | 4.00 | Eyes brown; bill black; 

feet reddish slate color... 

Btevacoonr, Wa Dissreseleteswsasransnte Dr. Suckley...... Bal, owaie sitalaene 

Shoalwater bay, W. T..| June —,1854| Dr. Cooper..... . BL joes coveee 

siete Ons sisioisie-es ee ceccfemers DO veces! veers dO. see reece BY SecushiaestisWe'n’a 

Sacramento, Cal. seccselevesescecreces Lt. Williamson..|...... | Dr. Heermann .|....++++ 

«| Camp 124, ..ccceccccccs Feb. 21,1854| Lt. Whipple.....| 176 | Dr. Kennerly...} 5.25 

PROGNE, Boie. 
Progne, Boi, Isis, 1826, 971. Type Hirundo purpurea, L. 

Cu.—Bill strong, short ; the gape very wide ; the sides gradually compressed, the culrnen and lateral margins arched to the 

tip ; the latter inflected ; the nostrils basal, lateral, open androunded. Tail considerably forked. Tarsi shorter than the middle 

toe and claw, about equal to the toe alone. Toes long, strong ; lateral ones equal. 

The large size, very stout bill and feet, (for this family,) with the usually uniform black 

glossy plumage, readily distinguish this genus among the swallows. But one species is well 

established as North American. 

PROGNE PURPUREA, Boie. 

Purple Martin. 

Hirwndo purpurea, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 344.—Aupuson, Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 115; pl. xxiii.—Is. Birds Am. T, 

1840, 170; pl. xlv. 

Progne purpurea, Bor, Isis, 1826, 971.—Bownar. List, 1838.—Cassin, Illust. }, 1855, 245.—Brewer, N. Am. Oology, 
I, 1857, 103; pl. iv, fig. 47, (egg.) 

Hirundo subis, Linnarvs, Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 344, (second year.) 

Hirundo violacea, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 1026. 

Hirundo cvrulea, Vieiror, Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807, 57; pl. xxvi. 

© Tiirundo versicolor, Viem..or, Nouv. Dict. XIV, 1817, 509.” 

‘6 Hivwndo ludoviciana, Cuvier, R. An. 1, 1817, 374.” 
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Sp. Cu.--Largest of N. American swallows. Closed wings rather longer than the deeply forked tail. ‘Tarsi and toes naked. 

Color, in the old male, everywhere glossy steel blue, with purple and violet reflections. Female and immature male less 

brilliant above, pale brownish beneath, blotched with darker or with bluish. Length, 7.30; wing, 5.85; tail, 3.40. 

Hab.—North America generally. 

Specimens of this species from Petaluma, California, are not appreciably different. The gloss 

of the upper as well as the lower parts is rather more greenish, and less purple. The bills are 

the same, as well as the size every way. Specimens from Coahuila, Mexico, are more like 

Pennsylvania ones. In those from the Upper Missouri the gloss is more like that of the 

Petaluma specimen. In one from Sacramento city again the colors have the usual purplish 

gloss. 

A female from Petaluma has a very distinct grayish white collar across the nape, and the 

entire forehead is of a similar color. 

I have never seen any specimens from the west coast agreeing with Mr. Cassin’s description 

of P. chalybea, in the larger and longer bill and smaller size. An adult Progne, from Chili, 

labelled P. chalybea, by Mr. Verreaux, is exactly like the North American P. purpurea in size, 

lustre, &c; the only difference being, apparently, a narrower bill. Number 4773, from the 

Upper Missouri, is, however, like it in this respect. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex Locality. When col- |Whence obtained. | Orig. |Collected by—| Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. |&age. lected. No. of wings. 

May 22, 1844 

-| June 5, 1844 

«.| June 15, 1844 

«| July 16, 1844 

July, 1843.... 

| May, 1854.... 

oeeedOvevecees 

May 19, 1854 

Vermillion River, Neb. May 8, 1854 

Nebraska.....sccscees May 15, 1854}. 

eceeccs eo ccccccccccces.| April 23.. 

Iowa point..........-| April 23., 

Fort Union, Neb... .. July, 1856.... 

Blackfoot country ....| July, 1855....|.ee0e+dQeeeeeseeee 

Fort Riley, K. T......| June 20, 1856 | Lt. F. T. Bryan..| 35]|W.S.Wood.| 8.25] 14. |...... eelovee cacccccccecccesecsvccscsce 

Indianola, Texas..... Mar. 12, 1*55| Capt, J. Pope..... 28 | Capt. Pope...| 6. 16. 6. | Byes dark; gums rose-colored ; 

feet black ; bill black. 

Coahuila, Mex.......| May, 1853....| Lt. Couch......,. RII |Waccwowsieslesec|>nescnes cocseen|ocovecss Eyes dark brown; Dill black ; 
feet very dark chestnut. 

Pueien Os dadue | aba\weantaenn OUscianVaual ssdais QO cuue estan titok? |bwaccuedvciasetin bee toile Las 5.87 | Eyes dark brown; bill black; 

feet very dark chestnut. 

Petaluma, Cal........| April, 1856...| E. Samuels ...... BOT | cccccvecceccclecceccccleocccccelsccccers sacs rece ccccvececccctecccsecce 

200edOre cecccslecccos dO cccccceses 

eeeeseeececces| Lt. Williamson... 
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Family BOMBYCILLIDAE. 

Primaries ten ; the first very short or moderate, always less than half the second. Bill short, broad, triangular, much 

depressed ; gape opening nearly to the eyes; twice the length of the culmen. Both mandibles notched, the upper with a tooth 

behind the notch. Tarsi scutel'ate anteriorly, with indications also of scales inferiorly on the sides, (except in Myiadestes?) ; 

shorter than the middle toe. Outer lateral toe longest. Toes unequally cleft. Head generally crested. 

The waxwings and their natural allies, the Péiliogonidinae, have been variously placed by 

different authors, Cabanis constituting them a sub-family of Muscicapidae. The differences 

from the typical muscicapas are very great however, and as none of the latter are found in the 

United States I have thought it best to raise them to the rank of a distinct family, for the present 

at least. 

The relationships of the group to the Laniadae are very close, and if it be a sub-family merely 

it would seem to go more appropriately there than in Muscicapidae. Both have the notch at 

the tip of the lower mandible very distinct. 

The two sub-families are known by the long pointed wings, much longer than the even tail ; 

the very rudimentary first primary and the horny tip to the tertials of Bombycillinae, are 

distinguished from the much longer forked or rounded tail and the shorter wings with longer 

first primary and plain tertials of Ptiliogonidinae. 

Sub-Family BOMBYCILLINAE. 

Wings very long and pointed, reaching nearly to the tip of the short tail. First primary excessively rudimentary, scarcely 

appreciable ; second about the longest. Rictus without bristles. The frontal feathers extending forward on the bill beyond 

the nostrils. 

Of this sub-family there is but a single representative in the United States, with the 

following characters : . . 

AmpELis.—Tail even. Tertials with horny appendages, like red sealing wax, 

AMPELIS, Linnaeus. 

Ampelis, Linnarvs, Syst. Nat. 1735. Type 4 garrulus. 

Bombycilla, Viritx07, Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807, 88. Type B. cedrorwm. 

Cu.—Head with a broad depressed crest. Bill very broad, opening nearly to the eye ; a series of short velvety feathers at 

the base of the bill, with bristles directed forwards and covering the nostrils, but none along the rictus. Commissure straight. 

Culmen and gonys curved, convex ; both mandibles notched at tip. Legs stout ; tarsi shorter than the middle toe ; scutellate 

anteriorly, and slightly on the lower half on the sides behind ; slightly feathered above. Hind toe shorter than the lateral, 

which are equal. Wings very long, pointed, reaching almost to the tip of the nearly even tail. First primary so short as to be 

with difficulty discernible ; the second quill longest. Tips of secondary quills with horny appendages, like sealing wax. 

The most essential characters of the genus are to be found in the short, even tail, and the red 

horny appendages to the tips of the tertials. The two species found in North America®have ‘ 

the body of a tint approaching to yellowish cinnamon, becoming plumbeous behind ; the tail 

tipped with yellow; the chin, forehead, and a band from this above and behind the eye, black. 

There is also a white maxillary patch. The specific characters are as follows: 

Large ; chin and throat black ; crissum orange brown ; two white bands on the wing, and a 

white line along the tips of the primaries.............sssssseccccsssssssssesseecceecereeeenaeasseees JOTTULUB, 

Small; chin only black; crissum whitish ; no white on the WiNg......ssee «+ Cedrorum, 
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Comparative measurements of species. 

Catal. Species. Locality. Sex. |Length.| Stretch | Wing. | ‘Tail. | Tarsus.| Middle |[ts claw) Bill Along | Specimen 
No. of wings. toe. alone. | above. | gape. |measured 

1617 | Ampelis cedrorum,.... Carlisle, Pa....++.. 3 5.82 |oreeeeee 3.80 2.59 0.68 0.80 0,22 0.44 0.66 | Dry....., 

dO. |rceccceers GO. carve vecceeleveees dO ,seeses 7.25 | 12.00 4.00 | vce seeslocercecs[occccnds|soecnces|cosccces|eove aces Fresh.... 

HON lecccacccces dO...essseeee, Tamaulipas CSU Reanorcns 3.64 2.58 0.64 0.70 0.20 0.39 0.64 | Dry...... 

dO. [occcedeeesdQsccescvevces|ceceesdO 6.00 | 11,00 F.7D | eclcidics voi|vovecebaleciyavcs|sveelsveiclscavancd|ienetinecs Fresh.... 

5818 | Arpelis garrulus...... Racine, Wis.......{seeeee 6.78 |.ccceces 4,68 3.10 0.76 0.90 0.27 0.46 0.76 | Dry...... 

AMPELIS GARRULUS, Linn, 

Wax-wing; Bohemian Chatterer. 

. 
** Lanius garrulus, Linn. Fauna Suecica, 2, No. 82.”’ 

Ampelis garrulus, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 297.—Bonap. 2d List, 1842.—In. Conspectus, 1850, 336. 

Bombycilla garrula, Bonar, Zool. Jour. Il, 1827, 50.—Is. Synopsis, 1828, 438.—Is. Am. Orn. III, 1828, pl. xvi.— 

Ricu. F. B. A. II, 1831, 237.—Aup. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 462; pl. 363.—In. Birds Amer. IV, 

1842, 169; pl. 246.—Keys. and Bias. Wirb. Europas, I, 1840, 167. 

Sp. Cu.—Highly crested. General color brownish ash, with a faint shade of reddish, especially anteriorly ; the forehead, 

sides of the head, and under tail coverts, brownish orange ; the hinder parts purer ash; the region about the vent white. 

Primaries and tail feathers plumbeous black, especially towards the tips; the tail with a terminal band of yellow. A narrow 

frontal line passing backward and involving the eye, and extending above and behind it. Chin and upper part of throat black. 

Tips of the secondary coverts, and a spot on the end of the outer webs of all the quills, white ; those on the inner primaries 

glossed with yellow. Secondaries with red horny tips, like sealing wax. Side of the lower jaw whitish. Length, 7.40 ; 

wing, 4.50; tail, 3. 

Hab.—Northern parts of both continents, Seen in the United States only in severe winters, except along the great lakes. 

In the Mississippi valley south to Fort Riley. 

This species, with the general appearance of the cedar bird, is readily distinguished by its 
superior size; much larger crest; black chin and throat, instead of chin alone; brownish 
chestnut under tail coverts, instead of white, and the white marks on the wing not found at all 
in the other. In the closed wing, the white on the ends of the primaries forms a continuous 

narrow stripe nearly parallel with the outer edge of the wing. 

The specimen from Fort Riley is probably the most southwestern one on record in North 
America. 

T have no authentic skins of the European Bombycilla garrula before me, but as many 
careful comparisons have been made between specimens from the two continents, they may 
be pretty fairly considered as identical. 

List of specimens. 

When collected. Whence obtained. 

et a ae eee Dr: Jigs Kirtland. oie 20 sees eee 

CER SS ee ee re Dr; Ws, A; Hammond. sou ses, 

Bh Bl BARE ie wim ica a, tam ei 
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AMPELIS CEDRORUM, Baird. 

Cedar Bird. 

-Ampelis garrulus, Var. 8 , Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 297.—Gm. I, 1788, 838. 

Ampelis carolinensis, Gosse, Birds Jamaica, 1847, 197.—Bonar. Consp. 1850, 336. 

Bombycilla carolinensis, Brisson, Orn. IT, 1760, 337.—Avp. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 227: V, 494; pl. 43.—Is. Syn. 1839, 

165.—Is. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 165; pl. 245.—Wacter, Isis, 1831, 528. 

Bombycilla cedrorum, VirittoT, Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807, 88; pl. lviii—Is. Galerie Ois. I, 1834, 186; pl. exviii. 

Ampelis americana, Witson, Am. Orn. I, 1808, 107 3 pl. vii. 

Sp. Cu.—Head crested. General color reddish olive, passing anteriorly on the neck, head, and breast into purplish cinna- 

mon ; posteriorly on the upper parts into ash ; on the lower into yellow. Under tail coverts white. Chin dark sooty black, 

fading insensibly into the ground coloron the throat. Forehead, loral region, space below the eye, and a line above it on the side 

of the head, intense black. Quills and tail dark plumbeous, passing behind into dusky; the tail tipped with yellow; the 

primaries, except the first, margined with hoary. A short maxillary stripe, a narrow crescent on the infero-posterior quarter 

of the eye, white. Secondaries with horny tips, like red sealing wax. Length, 7.25; wing, 4.05; tail, 2.60. 

-—North America generally ; south to Guatemala. 

I have found it impossible to describe satisfactorily to myself the peculiar tint of color pre- 

vailing on the anterior half of this beautiful bird. Mr. Audubon speaks of it as light grayish 

brown, passing anteriorly into light brownish red. Immature specimens lack the sealing wax 

tips. The young have the upper parts more ash above, the lower streaked with dusky reddish 

ash and white, except on the abdomen and under coverts. 

I am unable to discern any differences in specimens from western portions of the United States, 

California, Mexico, or Guatemala. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex Locality. When col- |Whence obtained.|Orig’!} Collected by— |Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks, 

No. |& age. lected. No. of wings. 

1617 | 3 sess) July 5,184 
PHAG | 1D) |avevaedlOs,vener0.erece recs | Sept. 9, 1845 
UDKt A | onan = Washington, D. C........ |eeeeeseeseees 

7260 |...00s Rockport, Ohio.......+++ [eee ecceccees 
4918 S | Amelia Island, Fla. ...+.+ } Soo G. Wiirdemann..|..cece|seceseeeeeeee eee} 6.50 11.50 | 3.50 |... ceeecsevescecees sees 

5318 ro Yellowstone river, Neb. ..| July 24,1856 | Lt. Warren...eee-|eeeees Dr. Hayden....| 6.50 11.50 | 4.25 | Bill black, iris dark..... 

5319) | © | ..00s. GO.. canescens ccecee|eese+Q0ssececslesenes O.. sececees|esceoeleceoes dO veveeeee 712 | 12D! 4.00) [eves dOs cece ence dO....06 
3958 Q Tamaulipas, Mex......... | Mar. 20, 1853 | Lt. Couch........ BY) | sewespas ke cei os 6.00 11.00 | 3.75 | Byes dark, bill and feet 

| black. 

PEE ccawes New Leon, Mex.........- | April—,1853 |...... UOiviawectasert) thal huccideuste ace sees 7.00 11.25 | 3.75 |evce dO... cvesesdOvscsen 

4236 |. oeeee San Francisco, Cal...... | Winter, 1853 | R. D. Cutts cceverecccseveslecesccer[ecee coce|sccececeleccecvce oveene seeee 

1:7 | Guatemala ....seseeseeee eoee SEaeees ee De GOW so xsiniee ne lioss warn Rae ok 

TODS i) cavecelecvoes dO. vec svcccccovees Jlececes¥evevece|coaces GOsscucecece|cceues 

Sub-Family PTILIOGONIDINAE. 

Rictus with bristles. Tail long. Wings graduated ; the first primary always half or one-third the second, which is consid- 

erably less than the third. Nostrils entirely anterior to the frontal feathers. 

Primioconys.—Head with a broad short crest. Culmen considerably curved from the base. 

Bill broad. ‘Tarsi slightly feathered at the upper extremity ; scutellate. Wings shorter than 

the tail ; the first primary very short ; the second and third much graduated, acuminated. Tail 

forked, the lateral feather graduated. Weathers narrow, linear. 

Ctcuorsis.—Head with a long narrow crest. Culmen moderately curved from the base. — 
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Bill rather narrow. Tarsus bare above, scutellate. Wings shorter than the tail; first quill 

scarcely spurious, half the second, which is much graduated ; the third to sixth slightly grad- 

uated. Tail rounded, graduated. Feathers broad, widening to the tip. 

Myrapestes.—Head scarcely crested. Culmen straight to near the tip. Bill moderately 

broad. Tarsi without scutellae, (except in the young?) Wings very long, longer than the 

tail; the first quill very short; the second, but not the third, graduated. Tail forked, the 

lateral feather graduated ; feathers broad, tapering to the tip. 

Comparative measurements, 

Catal. Species. Locality. Sex. | Length,| Wing. | Tail. | Tarsus. pass Its claw| Bill Along 

No. | 3h alone. | above. | gupe. 

ee Se | mee — -—— 

8275 | Cichlopsis nitens.......+... Colorado desert....) @ | 7.50 | 3.63 | 4.36 | 0.68 | 0.70 | 0.20 | 0.40 | 0.64 
C7 Sl ee dO entwees scovvcicss|accout Moi eS Q 7.50 3.52 4.04 | 0.70 0.72 0.20 | 0.42 0.62 

2966 | Ptilogonys cinereus. ....++..| M@XiICO...... eeeeeeleccces 7.60 3,56 4,15 0.67 0.74 | 0.20 | 0.42 0.70 

Myiadestes obscurus......+- POrZADse een wamnss|aceeen 7,62 3.88 4.10 | 0,82 0.80 0.20 0.44 0.70 

4451 | Myiadestes townsendii...... Des Chutes , Oregon}......| 8.00 4.60 4.46 | 0.82 0.84 | 0.26 0.42 0.70 

Remarks. 

Dry .scses cava 

Drvisade veal 

Dry, asccccsece 

DV iaac ain alent . 

Drysccnenine net 

1 Belonging to Mr. George N. Lawrence. 

PTILOGONYS, Swainson. 

Ptilogonys, Swainson, Catal. Mex. Museum, 1824. 

Ptiliogonys, Swainson, Philosophical Mag. I, May, 1827, 368. 

Ptiliogonatus, Swatnson, Zool. Jour. III, July, 1827, 164. 

Cu.—Head with a full though short depressed occipital crest. Bill broad, much depressed ; sides nearly straight ; greatest 

width equal to the length of culmen. Rictus with short bristles. Nostrils oval, margined by membrane, except below. Tarsus 

shorter than the middle toe, scutellate ; a few feathers on its upper extremity anteriorly ; outer toe a little longer than inner, 

about equal to the hinder ; hind claw not half the total length of the hind toe. Tail longer than the wings ; slightly forked, 

but the lateral feather nearly .20 of an inch shorter than the next ; the feathers narrow linear. First primary about one fourth 

the longest ; the second and third much graduated and acuminate ; the fourth longest and rounded. 

I introduce the description of the genus Ptilogonys here to show its relationship to the United 

States species, especially, too, as the P. cinereus, the type, will most ,probably be found within 

our own territories.” 

CICHLOPSIS, Cabanis. 

Cichlopsis, Cananis, Mus. Hein. 1850-51. Type C .leucogenys. 

Cxu.—Head with an occipital crest of long narrow feathers. Bill weak, depressed, decidedly narrower than the length of 

culmen. Base of bill with short bristles. Tarsiscutellate, bare above ; shorter than the middle toe ; outer lateral toe rather the 

longer ; equal to the hinder. Wings and tail rather long; the former shortest ; the first quill half the length of the second, and 

two fifths the fifth, or longest. Tail feathers broad, widening to the rounded tip; the tail moderately graduated ; the middle 

ones longest. 

2PTILOGONYS CINEREUS, Swainson. 

‘* Plilogonys cinereus, Swainson, Catal. Mex. Mus. 1824, App. page 4.’’—Bon. Consp. 1850, 335.—Caszanis, Mus. 

Hein. 1851, 55. 

Ptiliogonatus cinereus, Swainson, Zool. Jour. II, July, 1827, 164.—Is. Phil. Mag. I, 1827, 368—Is. Zool. Ill. ; pl. 
Ixiv. 

Ptiliogonys cinereus, Swanson, Zool. Ill. tab. ]xii. 

“* Hypothymis chrysorrhaea, Licut.’’ Temm. Pl. Col. 452. 

General color light plumbeous grey, becoming whitish on the forehead and chin. Sides of head light smoke brown, with a 
white ring round the eye. Quills and tail greenish black, edged with plumbeous, the former margined internally with white ; 
the tail feathers with a large white patch on the inner webs on the middle third. Sides of body and belly behind greenish 
yellow, becoming clear yellow on the under tail coverts. Bill and feet black. Length, 7.60; wing, 3.56; tail 
2966, Mexico.) 

, 4.15. (No. 
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This genus has a much narrower and more depressed bill than Ptilogonys. The feet are 

similar, but{with more curved claws, and with no feathers on the upper part of the tarsus. The 

first quill is much larger ; indeed it can scarcely be called spurious ; the fourth, fifth, and sixth 

are successively a little longer than the third ; the outer primaries not acuminate. The tail is 

much broader, widening to the tip ; it is rounded, or graduated, instead of forked. The head has 

a crest of narrow linear feathers, instead of a short, broad, and full one. 

CICHLOPSIS NITENS, Baird. 

Ptilogonys nitens, Swainson, Anim. in Menag. 2} Cent. 1838, 285.—Bonar. Consp. 1850, 335.—_Hrermann, J. A. N. 

Sc. Il, Jan. 1853, 263.—Cassin, Illust. I, 1854, 169 ; pl. xxix. 

Lepturus galeatus, Lesson, Rev. Zool. 1849, 4 . 

<< Hypothymys nitens, Larr.”’ 

Sp. Cu.—Head with an elongated occipital crest. Exposed portion of spurious quill about half the length of the second, 

which equals the secondaries ; sixth quill longest. Tail graduated. Male throughout ofa uniform lustrous black, glossed with 

green. Inner webs of the primaries white, except at the base, tips, and margins. Female, ash color, paler beneath; the quills, 

wing, and lower tail coverts and outer tail feathers edged with whitish ; rest of tail feathers blackish. Length of male, 7.75 ; 

wing, 3.90; tail, 4.30. 

Hab.—Valley of Gila and southern Colorado to upper Rio Grande ; west to Fort Tejon ; east to Coahuila, Mexico. 

There is some difference in the size of specimens, one from the Colorado desert being con- 

siderably smaller than 3964 from Coahuila. The female has the crest rather less conspicuous 

than the male. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. |Sex. Locality. When colleeted.| Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. No. of wings. 

| Fort Tejon, Cal — Beroranseesoce J. X. De Vesey. < |... -<<|see----eeereces<|ae-c ess] nee eee 

8273 | Q | Fort Yuma. -------- Woy 2bhaem =e Major Wmory...2| 27 | A. Schottll2 2 c/f22 S22 hee eee 

8281 |....| Camp 120N. Mexico.) Feb. 12, 1854 | Lt. Whipple ----| 96 | Kenn. andMoll_.) 7.00 11.00 | 5.00 

8282 |....| Camp 113 N. Mexico.) Feb. 5, 1854 |...... dose 69 || Sseese2 G0. -~25-l$2s5¢-e4 ee se 

8279 |.---| Fort Yuma. ----.--- enon ae. Major Emory-.--|------ A. Schott. < - 5-2) oo 8 eo S| sem 

8274 | Q | Colorado desert.----. (eee sstersssse Lt. Williamson. .|-.-.-- Dr, Heermann®= =| 2 e-em ae ees 

PA AS eee do...-----.-=- |) Sen eercstetes Sal epeainae Ose bee 5. | ae | am iomteat dO =~ — a= Ss (ee fo 

4591 |.--.| Gila river, N. M----- eens seen Major Emory..=-| 27 | A..Schott.--...-|-. Wo o\.. <2 Segoe 

8280 |....| Los Nopales, Mexo2é sles 24s eto eects ced dost ss ee Dr: Kennerly,..<|-.---:--|-->-ses(eeeee a 

4592 | Q | Gila river, N. M.---- | Behe Be | ee dokee* ee 22, .| Ao Schott,.22..)-5.2.-20] ope ee s 

aie | ==> | Cook’ s well, Gales. 2 (ti 522 22 2 eae ee i Coy et Pe wl yee hae doi... .-2c2)5 J. 50.2 eee ee 

8276 |...-;| Mimbres to RioGrande|_......-...--- Dr.. Henry-<.-2-|o 0000) -sesecn-s-e=-c6=| seco ee |= rr 

3964,{ oi | Coahuila, Mex......-/-.--...-..-.-- Tit. | Couch).o2 = «als soe nn| a0 to he Soon epee eee =| eee = 

MYIADESTES, Swainson. 

Myiadestes, Swainson, Naturalist’s Library. Flycatchers, 1838. Type Muscicapa armillata, Vieill. 

Cu.—Head not crested. Bill rather narrower than the length of the culmen ; much depressed ; somewhat attenuated at 

the end ; lateral outline rather concave. Tarsi without feathers above or scutellae ; shorter than the middle toe. Hind toe 

rather shorter than the outer lateral toe, which barely reaches the base of the middle claw. Tail and wings very long; the 

former shorter, quite deeply forked, but the outer lateral feather abruptly graduated, and a little longer than the innermost ; 

the feathers all broad at the base, and tapering to the tip. Spurious primary nearly one-fourth the longest, (third ;) the second 

a quarter of an incli lesz than the longest. 
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This genus differs from Péilogonys in having the bill narrower and much more depressed ; the 

culmen nearly straight to the decurved tip; the nostrils smaller. The tarsus is without 

scutellae or feathers. The wings are much longer, more pointed, and much less graduated. 

The tail well forked, and the lateral feathers is graduated ; all broader at the base, and 

tapering towards the end. 

I describe this genus from UM. townsendii, which belongs to it according to Cabanis, not 

having a specimen of the type at hand. Its affinities are with Péilogonys and Cichlopsis in many 

respects. It differs in the tarsi without scales, the very short first, and the long second primary, 

&c. In many respects it has relationship with the Zurdidae, but I am not sufficiently familiar 

with exotic forms of the last mentioned family to come to any conclusion at present on the 

subject. 

MYIADESTES TOWNSENDII, Cabanis. 

Townsend’s Flycatcher. 

Pliliogonys townsendii, Aup. Orn. Biog. V, May, 1839, 206; pl. 419, f. 2.—In. Syn. 1839, 46.—Is. Birds Amer. I, 

1840, 243; pl. 69.—Townsenp, Narrative, 1839, 338.—Nurratx, Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 

361.—Gambe., Pr. A. N. Sc. I, 1843, 261. 

Culicivora townsendii, DeKay, N. Y. Zool. II, 1844, 110. 

Myiadestes townsendii, Cananis, Wiegm. Arch. 1847, 1, 208. 

? Myiadestes unicolor, ScraterR, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1856, 299 ; 1857, 5. (Is very closely allied. Cordova, Mexico ) 

Sp. Cu.—Tail rather deeply forked. Exposed portion of spurious quill less than one-third that of the second ; fourth quill 

longest ; second a little longer than the sixth. Head not crested. General color bluish ash, paler beneath ; under wing coverts 

white. Quills with a brownish yellow bar at the base of both webs mostly concealed, but showing a little below the greater 

coverts and alulae ; this succeeded by a bar of dusky, and next to it another of brownish yellow across the outer webs of the 

‘central quills only. Tertials tipped with white] Tail feathers dark brown; the middle ones more like the back ; the lateral 

with the outer web and tip, the second with the tip only, white. A white ring round the eye. 

Length, 8 inches ; wing, 4.50; tail, 3.85. (8234.) 

Hab.—United States from Rocky Mountains and Black Hills to the Pacific ; south to the borders of Mexico. 

In the series of specimens before me I can find none marked male; they all, however, 

agree very well in color, and it is probable that there is but little difference in the sexes. 

In some specimens there is a white bar across the ends of the greater wing coverts. 

In an immature specimen (8899,) from the Black Hills, the tarsus is distinctly scutellate, but 

the external scales appear thin and very deciduous. It is quite possible that this species forms 

no exception to the rule of the family in respect to the possession of scutellate tarsi, but that the 

scutellae peel off in time, leaving a continuous plate beneath. 

This species is referred by Bonaparte, Cabanis, and other authors to the DMyiadestes obscurus 

of Lafresnaye. This is, however, a different bird, though closely allied, having a brownish olive 

wash on the back and wings not seen in townsendit, and showing only very faintly the rusty 

yellowish bases of the quills. The bill is broader and heavier, but the size, as shown in the 

table of comparative measurements, is considerably smaller. 

The I. unicolor of Sclater, (Pr. Zool. Soc, 1856, 299, Cordova, Mexico,) is more nearly allied, 

but is smaller, and appears to lack the rusty yellowish bases of the quills. 

1Since writing the preceding paragraph I have detected scutellae in a young M. townsendir, which peeled off at touch, leaving. 

the tarsi smooth. This fact, therefore, ows the separation from the other genera to be not so great as was supposed. 

41b 
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List of specimens. 

2 i — = -- : 

Catal. |5ex. | Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length. 

No. | No. | 

roa ak = anes 

8285 | QO | Ft. Steilacoom, W. T-|.---.--------- Dr Snekey eae! aeete| = ate een eee 8.75 

2922 -2--) Walorsdomiver =o ale =e = oe So Bardees se Honea J. K. Townsend_ a2 eee 

AONE eae SOMMONRIAH foes -s-|---e ena coeaseR Lt. Williamson--|---.-- | Dr. Newberry.--|-------- 

Sebheleees Near mand Sec ses eee Lt. Whipple --..).-.--- Kenn. and Mo!l..| 8. 00 

8287 |.---| 90 miles west of Al- | 

baquerques=---2--|¢ -=2-..2cenecleesa== dOuase-os-|2e--c= ae ee | 8.00 

8283 |___-| Mimbres to Rio Grande|-_-_....---___ Drwlenryeee wns | Seacoast oe ae al oe erreeses 

8900 ae Laramie Peak------- Aug ,24...i12 Lit. Warren-- 2. -|)/-22.-2 Dr. Hayden----- 9.50 

B2g40|2---)) Port baramie -2-- 54 Ocbxb)) 1857 Eel Drsde |G. Wooper- |) salbe\eesase soe aoe eee] 8 00 

8899 |._-.| Black Hills-- 22.2.2 Sept. 15----c- Te Waren ete Dr. Hayden.....| 8.00 

Stretch | Wing. 

of wings.) 
| 

12.87 | 4.50 

13.00) |-oceee 

11.50 4.00 

14.00 | 5 00 
13.25 |} 4.50 

13.75 | 4.25 
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Family LANIIDAE. 

Bill strong and compressed, the tip shuigity hooked ; both mandibles distinctly notched, the upper with a distinct tooth 
oehind, the lower with the point bent up. Tarsi longer than the middle toe, strongly scutellate Primaries ten ; first primary 
half the second, or shorter, (occasionally wanting.) 

The typical species of this family are provided with a bill almost as formidable as that of 
the Qaptores themselves. There are many sub-families in various parts of the world, only two 
of which, however, are found in the United States. 

An exception to the usual rule in the Oscines is seen in the Laniinae, where the lower part of 
the sides of the tarsi behind is divided into scutellae. In (. borealis this same character extends 
over the whole of the outer side of the tarsus, but not on the inner. 

The sub-families of Laniidae belonging to the United States are as follows: 

Lantwat.—Bill very powerful, much compressed, and abruptly hooked, with a very promi- 
nent tooth behind the notch. Wings considerably rounded, ‘Tail rather long and graduated. 
Sides of the tarsi scutellate behind. 

VireonnaE.—Bill moderate, cylindrical, somewhat compressed. Wings long, the first 
primary sometimes wanting. Tail short and nearly even. Sides of the tarsi behind not 

scutellate. 

COLLYRIO, Moehri 

Collyrio, Morurine, Genera Avium, 1752, 28. _ Type Lanius excubitor, L. 

Lanius, of Auruors. 

Feathers of forehead stiffened ; base of bill, including nostrils, covered by bristly feathers directed forward. Bill shorter than 

the head, much compressed, and very powerful. Culmen decurved from base, the mandible abruptly bent down in a powerful 

hook, what in acute lobe near the tip. Tip of lower mandible bent upwards in a hook ; the gonys very convex. Rictus with 

long bristles. Legs stout ; the tarsi are rather short, longer than the middle toe ; the lateral equal ; the claws all very sharp 

and much curved. Wings rounded; the first primary about half the second, which is equal to the sixth or seventh. Tail 

longer than the wings, much graduated, the feathre sbroad. 

As already stated, the posterior lateral sides of the tarsus inferiorly exhibit two or three 

small plates, while in.C. borealis these occupy the entire outer side, corresponding in number 

and position with the anterior ones. The inner lateral plate, however, is undivided, except at 

the lower end. 

It is with great reluctance that I adopt another name instead of Lantus for the present genus ; 

but a strict adherence to the law of priority renders this necessary. The genus Lanius was first 

*used by Linnaeus in the tenth edition of the Systema Naturae, (1758,) with Z. cristatus as the 

type. The twelfth edition has as its type of Lanius the L. forficatus, now Edolius forficatus. 

According to the rules of synonymy, the name must be kept for the species with which it was 

first used, which in this case was Z. cristatus, a form which is not represented in North 

America. 

The name of Moehring is next in order and is based by him on the ‘‘Falconis species’’ of the 

first edition, 1735, and the Ampelidis species’ of the sixth edition of the Systema Naturae, 1748, 

genus 78. This has for its type the Lanius excubitor of subsequent editions, and includes also 

the American species. To G. R. Gray is due the merit of first restoring for this, as well as 

many other names of Moehring, the priority to which they are entitled. 

. 4 
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The following is a synopsis of the North American species : 

Common characters.—Color above bluish ash. Beneath white; scapulars whitish along the 

wing. A black patch from the bill through and behind the eye. A white patch at the base 

of the primaries, and on the tips of the secondaries. All the tail feathers, except the median, 

tipped with white, and with a basal patch of the same. 

A.—Distinctly banded beneath. Black of eye stripe interrupted below the eye by a white 

crescent. No black at the base of the bill above. 

Above soiled light bluish ash. Upper tail coverts, forehead, and side of crown hoary. 

C. borealis. 

B.—Uniform white (or very obsoletely banded in the young) beneath. A continuous patch 

through the eye from the bill. A narrow frontal line of black. 

Above dark bluish slate. Forehead, sides of crown, and upper tail coverts nearly uniform 

ASHE UNG) WACK. cas spusa esi nabanateise wera nee ssnasasss\stasdaventaanainesnasinc sah toensyet alee 

Above light bluish ash. Forehead, sides of crown, and upper tail coverts, hoary white, 

the latter sometimes glossed with ashy............scssecsrsscesscssseereceee O, excubitoroides. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

Catal. Species. Locality. Sex. |Length.| Stretch | Wing. | Tail. | Tarsus. | Middle |[{ts claw] Bill Along | Specimen 

No. of wings. | toe. alone. | above. | gape. |measured, 

| |——_—— 

907 | Collyrio borealis Carlisle, Pa..esccceve|seccae 9.20") ..cccnes 4.36 4.88} 1,02 0.83 0.30 0.60 1,10 | Dry....0. 

dO. |ooeeceesdO.ccceere es GO .veccvcvcesse |seeees 9.83] 14.50 AL5D |. ciieicinw| vwoceule: fivesenss|evescece|secesecgiuavessns Fresh... 

ALY el Beeaqeioe dO.seooe-eee.| Shoalwater bay, W. T.|..,..- DSO sente oom 4.58 4.88 | 1.02 0.82 0.30 0.58 1.02 | Dry....ee 

(Oe! Bocasrer CO veseits vases Clone <iaaheseanae ae NOS759 | LAT DON yaciewst || anesiesi's| sexiness es (cuue| Sunes cad] \epement| ooseiee Fresh.... 
3054 | Collyrio ludovicianus.! Liberty Co., Ga......|...... 200 levee tent 3.72 4.24 1 04 0.86 0.30 0.62 0.92 | Dry ....00 

3050 |oave oes GO fash ses apenmd ants se Oveecvecccceoes Q 8120 Jncacwase 3.76 4.42, 1.06 0.86 0.26 0.62 0.92 | Dry..... . 

ity || LAR ae seta a i et a ee HA 8.80] 12.00] 3.75 | ....0e. | sas saze| asd onus aeeeags| sesencee eee Fresh... 
10172 | Collyrio excubitoroides) Marion Co., Illinois..) ¢ 8,80 | vacee ane 3.92 4.26 1.05 0.86 0.26 0.63 0.92) Drycavcex 

B720 | oveccceeDQsecccccccecs | Fort Yuma, Cal....../ses0e UtOrieecnsees 4.08 4.58) 1.06 0 86 0.30 0.63 0.92 | Dry.secee 
| 

COLLYRIO BOREALIS, Baird. 

Great Northern Shrike; Butcher Bird. 

Lanius septentrionalis, Bon. Syn. 1828, 72.—Bon. List, 1828.—Is. Rev. et Mag. Zool. 1853, 294.—Nurraui, Man. 

I, 1832, 258.—Is. I. 2d ed. 1840, 285. (Not of Gmelin.) 

Lanius borealis, Viertior, Ois. Am. Sep. I, 1807, 90; pl. 1.—Sw. F. B. Am. II, 1831, 111.—Aup. Syn. 1839, 157.— 

In. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 130; pl. 236. 

Lanius excubitor, Forster, Phil. Trans. LXII, 1772, 382.—Witson, I, 1808, 74; pl.v. f. 1—Bon. Obs. 1826 —Aup. 

Orn. Biog. 11, 1834, 534; pl. 192. 

Se. Cu.—Above light bluish ash, obscurely soiled with reddish brown. Forehead, sides of the crown, scapulars, and upper tail 

coverts hoary white. Beneath white, the breast with fine transverse lines. Wings and tail black; the former with a white 

patch at base of primaries and tips of small quills ; the latter with the lateral feathers tipped with white. Bill blackish brown ; 

considerably lighter at the base. Black stripe from the bill through and behind the eye, but beneath the latter interrupted bya 

whitish crescent. Femaleand young with the gray soiled with brownish. Length, 9.85 ; wings, 4.50; tail, 4.80; its gradua- 

tion .90. 5 

Hab.—Northern regions from Atlantic to Pacific ; in winter south, through most of the United States. 

Upper parts of head and body pure clear bluish ash, soiled in the slightest possible manner ; 

changing on the rump and scapulars to ashy white ; nearly pure white on the outer edge of the 

latter, behind, Tips of upper coverts like the back. Forehead, and a stripe from the nostrils 

| 
F 
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over and a little behind the eye, purer whitish and more distinct behind. Spot in front of the 

eye, narrow ring round it, (interrupted above by the superciliary band,) a narrow line from 

the side of the mandible beneath the eye, and widening behind it so as to include the ear 

coverts, the wings and tail black. A whitish crescent immediately below the eye. Lesser 

wing coverts like the back. Tips of the tertiaries and secondaries, the outer webs of the longer 

primaries at the base, as also the inner webs opposite the same point, and the terminal portion 

of the four lateral tail feathers, white; the entire outer web of the exterior also white, except 

a narrow strip along the basal portion of the shaft ; the extent of the white tip decreasing from 

about 1.50 inches on the exterior, to about .35 on the fourth. Under parts generally soiled 

white; the feathers on the breast and belly in each faintly marked with two or three narrow 

crescentic bars of blackish, scarcely appreciable on the throat, and not at all on the abdomen 

and under coverts. 

Younger or more immaturely plumaged birds, and perhaps the females generally, have the 

upper parts more or less soiled with a wash of rufous brown, the bands beneath more distinct, 

and extending further forward to the bill; this rufous sometimes tinges the sides, the rump, 

the under parts, and the back of the head. A rufous tinge is very decided in nearly all the 

specimens from the upper Missouri and westward, which are also apparently a little larger than 

in those from Pennsylvania and New York. It is possible that the former may be a distinct 

though closely allied species. 

The Lanius septentrionalis of Gmelin, (Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 306,) based on the Northern Shrike 

of Latham, (Syn. I, 1, 165,) from the northern parts of America, cannot, by any possibility, 

be referred to the present species. The first distinctive name is that of Vieillot, who apparently 

describes a female. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. | When col- Whence obtained. Collected by— | Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. | lected. | lof wings. 

—$—$———| —_—. } ae ) ee 

| | | 
907 |........| Carlisle; Passeseseeee sees Nov. 14°50"! 4.50) | crtecccescneeee a 

TAD | ceninnns | easter United States...) Jai. 5 FRAN aw ex O.n aswels tap nciecies| snus esivenecenndvisss|neesesen| sane ceeslocnsinass|scusesatennn aunties 

7199 NOhtO\eresanese. Boon Eos Seneecor boone |p NEdas LLC Eh Glgreneoceng poceicece) ccceenceccal ooeclecd edeseded| BERdcas bacoac asosoocaccad 
4552) | Fort Pierre, N.'T .... +00. WOuema tat Gsnil icky arremtcsorsnccleeecetse core eieds cali ncssert|ccosueee| icneer \eavese secveeincsi aa 

midsi}....ces. | St. Mary’s, R. mountains. | Oct. 6 €2\, 14/872 |i, 4s 75 wea sys | cee cece ee 
7197 |......+.| Fort Vancouver, W. T...| Feb. pees deve|ocecvess, earn enn ae Se se 

TESG | ccccecs Shoalwater bay.......... Noy. 14.50 |. Iris brown. ....+6 

M198: | ocises: eecoecee Os sion ected oveatses| Ses eleaataees | teavendOaces solctases sens] neassedOiste sas oe snn|soceoe se] deseades [aseeauee| Soceee Meoeeenemees 

COLLYRIO LUDOVICIANUS, Baird. 

Loggerhead Shrike. 

Lanius ludovicianus, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 134.—Is. Gmeniy, I, 1788, 298.—Bon. Syn. 1828, 72.—Is. List, 

1838.—Is. Consp. Av. 1850, 363.—Is. Rev. et Mag. Zool. V, 1853, 294.—Nurratt, Man. 

1. 261.—Avp. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 300: V, 1839, 435; pl. 37.—Is. Syn. 1839, 72.—Is. Birds 

Amer. IV, 1842, 135; pl. 237 —? Breum, Cabanis, Journ, II, 1854, 145. (Not of Latham, 

whose bird has a black crown.) 

Lanius ardosiaceus, Vrer.tor, Ois. Am. I, 1807, 81; pl. 1i.—Bon. Obs. Wils. 1825, No 34. 

Lanius carolinensis, Witson, Am. Orn. III, 1811, 57; pl. xxii, f 5.—Licur. Verzeichniss, 1823, No. 505. 

Louisiana shrike, Latuam, Syn. J, 1, 162. 

Sp. Cu.—Above dark pure bluish ash ; forehead, sides of crown, and upper tail coverts scarcely paler. Scapulars whitish. 

Beneath plain whitish. Wings and tail black ; the former with a white patch at base of primaries and tips of lesser quills ; 
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the latter with the lateral feathers broadly tipped with white ; but this color restricted at the base. A continuous black stripe 

from the bill through and behind the eye. Length, 9.00; wing, 3.90; tail, 4.20. 

Hab.—South Atlantic and Gulf States. 

No, 3054 is above rather dark slate blue, almost or quite inappreciably lighter on the rump, 

the outer scapulars shading behind into whitish on their outer webs. Beneath clear white, 

purest on the throat; the sides of the body almost to the median line tinged with bluish ash, 

much lighter than the back; the feathers of the breast with the most obsoletely possible indi- 

cations of narrow transverse bars. The wings and tail are black; the primaries all white at 

the base, forming a conspicuous patch; the secondaries and tertials tipped with the same. 

The outer four tail feathers tipped with white, (the first for an inch;) this color extending 

along the outer web, most so in the outer, where it occupies it almost entirely. The forehead is 

inappreciably lighter than the crown, which, however, is bordered laterally from the bill to 

above the eye with whitish. The side of the head, including the border of the upper jaw, the 

lores, region round the eye, and the ear coverts behind it, black. Axillaries dark plumbeous. 

There is some difference in specimens as to the color of the scapulars. Occasionally these 

are whiter than as described, forming a conspicuous band along the black of the wing, almost 

from the bend. The upper tail coverts are sometimes of a slightly paler ash than the back, 

but never whitish; the difference always very slight, There is frequently no trace whatever 

of bars on the breast. The axillaries, too, are sometimes for the most part white, sometimes 

dark ash. 

The female is of duller plumage than the male. The young is lighter gray above than the 

adult; more or less tinged with brown; all the feathers waved obscurely and finely with dusky. 

The under parts are white, waved obscurely with dusky on the breast and sides. 

The unbanded white color beneath, and the continuous black stripe through the eye, as well 

as the smaller size, distinguish this species from the Northern Shrike, (C. borealis.) 

List of specimens. 

=] sp 
Catal. Sex and Locality. ‘When collected.| Whence obtained. Collected by— | Length.} Stretch | Wing. 

No. | age. | | of wings. 

3053 | “o Georgia 222.2042 L846setiee2-4 S: iy Bairdies 22 W. L: Jones 22-2-- 8. 00 11. 50 3.70 

2420 | ° Savannah, Ga..___ el Sebo. sl See oe dO era caneee| ems dO nconsenmcs | 8.80 12. 50 3. 80 

2G) ee See d0scas-a2ce- Uy ee ee meas (tae vee ee Pe eae Ce a eee eee fa - 

3050 Q Liberty county,Ga. 1846.....--..|---.-- dori eee ee Jos. L. Leconte ---- 8.83 12.00 3.75 

“HG I2h M -ee liege dOsecensecee LBAG  seeceaeelose men cee aoe esse eee Ct ee eee pee mac ss 

| | 
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COLLYRiO EXCUBITOROIDES, Baird. 

Whitesrumped Shrike. 

Lanius excubitoroides, Swainson, F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 115.—Gampet, Pr. A. N. Sc. IlJ, 1847, 200. 

Sp. Cu.—Above rather light pure bluish ash. Forehead, sides of crown, scapulars, and upper tail coverts, hoary whitish 

Beneath plain whitish. Wings and tail black ; the former with a white patch at base of primaries and tips of small quills ; the 

latter with the lateral feathers tipped with white, and this extending broadly at the base. Bill throughout pitch black. A 

continuous black stripe from the bill through and behind the eye. Length, 8.75 or 9 inches ; wing, 3.95; tail, 4.35. 

Hab.—Missouri plains and fur countries to Pacific coast. Eastward into Wisconsin, Ilhnois, and Michigan.(?) 

Head and body above ashy blue, the forehead slightly hoary ; the lower part of rump and 

upper tail coverts, with the outer scapulars, almost white. Beneath pure white without bands ; 

the sides very slightly touched with ashy. Wings and tail black; the primaries with a band of 

white at the base, showing externally as a patch in the wing; the white extending obliquely a 

little further on the inner than the outer web. The tertiaries and secondaries are paler on the 

outer portion of the inner web towards the base, but not abruptly white. The secondaries, 

tertials, and inner primaries tipped with white. All the feathers of the tail, except the 

innermost, are tipped with white, the amount diminishing from the exterior ; the outer feather 

is, in fact, entirely white, except a patch an inch long on the inner web covered by the tail 

coverts, and there is a white patch at the base of all the others, except the middle. A narrow 

band on the forehead, including the feathers along the base of the bill, and passing backwards 

over the lores, eyes, and auriculars, black, this color involving the upper eyelid. This is 

bordered above by a hoary tinge in the gray of the crown. 

The young differ chiefly in a strong tendency to waved, dark lines in the plumage of the 

upper and under surfaces. There is also a decided indication of reddish brown in the ground 

color. The female is smaller, and sometimes has the under mandible paler at the base. 

This species is similar in appearance to C. ludovicianus, but differs in several points. The 

ash of the upper parts is decidedly lighter, the ramp generally almost white, instead of nearly 

like the back. The white at the base of the tail feathers is much more extended, reaching 

within half an inch or less of the tips of the coverts. There is also a good deal of white on 

the secondaries, visible from below, not seen in ludovicianus. 

In a large series of specimens I find differences, which, however, I can scarcely consider ag 

specific. There is some variation in the ground color, but this is almost always lighter than 

in C. ludovicianus. The hoary tinge on the forehead and alongside the crown is sometimes 

entirely wanting ; and in the most strongly marked specimen (from Presidio) the under parts 

are strongly tinged with ash. The amount of black on the outer tail feather is sometimes but 

little more than in ludovicianus. Sometimes the black band across the base of the bill is 

distinctly visible, at others it is wanting, leaving the hoary bluish of the head. 

The specimens before me from Wisconsin and Michigan are all immature and not well 

characterized ; I am, however, inclined to refer them to C. excubitoroides. An adult, No. 10172, 

however, from south Illinois, is exceedingly like specimens from the plains, except that the 

rump is not quite so whitish. ; 

In the collection of the Philadelphia Academy is a shrike collected in California by Dr. Gambel, 

which exhibits some peculiarities. The ash color above is darker than in excubitoroides, and there 

is no hoary on the forehead and sides of the crown at all. The tail coverts are very nearly the 

color of the back, not whitish. The black of the sides of the head extends further down, to a 
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point as far from the eye as this is from the tip of the lower mandible. The under parts are 

more bluish on the sides. There is a white patch on the inner web of the secondaries at the 

base, which extends nearer the margin along the inner towards the tip, and is distinctly and 

sharply visible from above. In excubitoroides this is seen on the under surface only; in 

ludovicianus not at all. The most striking difference is in the much larger bill, which measures 

.75 of an inch in a straight line from base above to point, instead of .60. The nostril is .60 of 

an inch from the tip, not .46. This bird has been referred to L. elegans of Swainson,' but 

seems to differ in some appreciable points. : 

The Lanius mexicanus of Brehm, (Cabanis’ Journal, II, March, 1854, 145,) though similar 

to the excubitoroides, yet appears to differ specifically both from this and elegans. Lanius 

nootka (Gmelin, I, 309) has not been identified in later times. It evidently is not a true 

shrike, however. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.) Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig’! |Coliected tee Pength Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. of wings. 

10172?) G | Marion county, [Il]. ....|...eeseeeeees | Ks Kennicott .... 
TBGA: |iveuoes|) MiCDIgaMccascisiecsciowec |swecssicccscnes S.S. Haldeman,. 

3782 | eesese Racine, Wisconsin. .... |ssceeesereeees Dis OV caiasinsiel 

BTQZ | ccccerleccecs CO... 22. caccecces | concecqccesecs S.F. Baird ....- 

7512 | Independence, Mo.....|....++ .| Wm. M. Magraw. Dr, ,OOOper «set caesenfareds sca ees cees|svevesccceve eeveceecccaecsee 

. | Aug. 19, 1857} Lieut. Warren...}. Dr. Hayden.. 8.50 | 12.50 4.00 | lris brown. .......- 

° 

8904 fot | Upper Missouri .... 

8902 | Go [eveees do..... do. Iris light brown... . 

5312 / ones | Yellowstone ss eee eedO A 

4649 ......| White river .. «»|May 8, 1855 | Col. Vaughan....|... do, =5) 

8703 @ | Running Water .. .. | Aug. 16, 1857} Lt. G. K. Warren.|. do. 5 

BROT Gt tecas ila tase coasts on ad ete cg slots «oy ae dias teoiof [eave begeeedoneeeas 9,00) })112.50,|". |3:75)||....0,edsyeeeameees pense 
8795 |seeee- 15 miles E. of Laramie. | Aug. 26, 1857 | Wm. M. Magraw.! 168 | Dr. Cooper...) 9.25 12.50 4.00 | Iris brown, bill bl’k, feet gray 

8779 | Q | Forks of Platte river... | Aug. 13, 1857 |...... dos .Si5e0.2 
8247 |.-++-.| Fort Laramie.......... | Sept: —, 1857 |..44.. do...... 
BQ14 oceeer|ecceeedOreeccceveccevees | Sept. 9, 1857 }..005. do, 

BAB [cece | ecee ee WOrs were cece s wens loner esdOreeeesleveees do. : 

7001 North Fork of Platte R. : | Lieut Bryan .... 

5065 jreeeee Crossing of Pecos river. | July 7, 1855 | Capt. Pope ..... 

8718 |+++-.-| San Elizario, Texas... | Dec. 15...... Maj. Emory. .... 3.50 | Eyes brown, gums light blue. 

B71G |eweeee El Paso, Texas 2.00.00 |evcsercccccees Neictaeps dO... coer veee 4.12 |cccccccsansccccessccees case 

50GG «esse: Dona Ana, N. M....... Nov. 14, 13855 | Capt. Pope ...6.-] 159 |.c re cece vcccce|ecccccerlecescccclecesvecs Bill, feet, and eyes black... 

8717 |++++++| Mimbres to Rio Grande. |...... ateenees Dr. Henry....... tii. eonerad seeeee ceeeeccees 

4190 | 3 | Charco Escondido, N.M.| Mur. —, 1853} Lieut. Couch....|,.. 4.00 Eyes dark brown, feet lead.. 

8715 |..... Camp 130, N.M....... Feb. 23, 1854! Lieut. Whipple ..|.... , 

5503 | G | Petaluma, Cal.. » | Mar, —, 1856 | E. Samuels......|.+0+ 

.| May —, 1836 5505 | QO jeseeee dO..evese ‘ 

8721 |......| Presidio, Cal..... socsen seveeceuccioces iG DrOWDMAREE ool iecceeloescuces vescus aecuaWve 

5947 eeeeee Santa Clara, Cal. .ecees|eecesececseees| GOV. SLEVENS..0+|.e00e Dr. Ovoper ,. 

BOBO ete s;|n5 +0 Uvavestusteenses all ease dontesnecee ieee | acganelO'sscase 
4940 |.....-| San José, Cal....cecece .| A. J. @rayson.... TR) | weveciveeeceds 

6719 3 Tulare valley . »| Lt. Williamson. ..|.....+ Dr. Heermann 

eovees Fort Tejon ... .| J. X. de Vesey... sleveccecsccce 

A5BT2 |.ceces Gila river, N. M. é Maj. Emory. ... A. Schott 

8720 |occess Fort Yuma, Cal... cco. |ececes vvcecesles 000s GOs. conc ceee woes dOscccee 

1Lanius ELEGANS, Sw .—White-winged Shrike. 

Lanius elezans, Sw. F. B. A. II, 1831, 122.—Nurrart, Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 287.—Gamse., Pr. A. N. Sc. I, 1843, 

261.— Bonar. Rev. et Mag. Zool. V, 1853, 295. 

Clear bluish gray beneath unspotted white, with a frontlet of the same color with the head ; a broad white band across the 

wing ; a slender and very cuneiform tail, entirely bordered with white ; the second quill feather longer than the sixth, the 

ourth the longest ; and tarsi exceeding the length of the bill, (measured from the angle of the mouth.) 
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Sub-Family VIREONINAE. 

The characters of the Vireoninae, as already given, will serve to distinguish them from the 

other North American Laniidae. ‘The bill, though slenderer and more cylindrical, has the 

same abrupt and lengthened hook at the tip. 

The association of Jcteria with Vireo, as made by most ornithologists, appears to me highly 

unnatural, its place being more appropriately among the Sylvicolidae. 

VIREO, Vieill. 

Vireo, Vieiwt. Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807, 83. Type Muscicepa noveboracensis, Gm. 

Cu.—Bill short, strong, straight ; the culmen slightly curved ; the sides much compressed to the tip, which is rapidly curved 

and deflected ; the gonys long and ascending ; the gape with short weak bristles ; the nostrils basal, rounded, and exposed, the 

feathers of the head advancing forward on the bill to the nostril. Wings variable, rather long, and pointed; the first quill 

sometimes spurious, the larger outer one always graduated a little. Tail nearly even, and rather short. Tarsi longer than the 

middle toe. Outer toe a little longer than the inner ; hind toe rather shorter than the middle one, 

I have found it very difficult to arrange the North American Vireos satisfactorily by dividing 

into Vireo and Vireosylvia, according as there is a spurious first primary or none. This char- 

acter, though strongly marked, combines species which otherwise appear quite dissimilar, and 

separates some which seem very closely related. Thus Vireo gilvus and philadelphicus are in 

some stages of plumage hardly to be distinguished, except by the spurious primary of the 

former ; while the V. flavifrons, without this spurious primary, is in other essentials very near 

noveboracensis and solitarius, which possess it. 

In the difficulty of establishing any trenchant lines of distinction, I have concluded to con- 

sider all the species as Vireo, and to divide them into the following sections : 

VireosyLviA.—Bill long, rather slender, light horn color. Wings long; no spurious pri- 

mary. Body slender. Top of the head plumbeous, very different from the back, bordered by 

a line of black. 

V. olivaceus, flavoviridis, altiloquus, virescens. Type V. olivaceus. 

Vireo.—Bill shorter, rather slender, light horn color, (except in atricapillus.) Wings 

shorter. First primary spurious, except in philadelphicus. Body slender. Top of the head 

scarcely different from the back, (except in atricapillus.) 

V. philadelphicus, gilvus, belli, atricapillus. Type V. gilvus. 

Lantvrrz0.—Bill rather stout and short, dark plumbeous in color. Wings moderate. Body 

stout. First primary spurious, except in flavi/rons. 

V. noveboracensis, huttonii, solitarius, cassini, flavifrons. Type V. flavifrons. 

The following synopsis, though its arrangement is not perfectly natural, may yet aid in a 

ready identification of the species: 

A. NO SPURIOUS QUILL. 

Crown ash colored, very different from the neck, bordered on each side by a dusky line within 

a white superciliary one. No black line on the side of the throat, except in alliloquus. 

Nearly pure white beneath; the under tail coverts with the faintest tinge of sulphur. 

First and fourth quills nearly equal.............066 Spngnoocsanonoa BCROEEHOCE CONCOC V. olivaceus. 

Sides greenish yellow; under tail coverts bright gamboge yellow. First quill longer 

than the fifth and sixth.........sscesseees Meichivas sae anesses weihesssuceenes seveceeee V. fravoviridis. 

42 b 
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Somewhat like olivaceus. A short black line on each side the chin........... V. altiloquus. 

Sides yellowish green ; under tail coverts greenish yellow. First and sixth quills nearly 

equal, the former much shorter than the fifth............cs..cscsesscscscseeeseeees V. virescens. 

Head scarcely, or not at all, different from the back. No dusky line on the sides of the 

crown. 

Above dull olive, tinged with ash on the head. Beneath yellowish white. A white 

BE GLCMIAT Va UNO ena ccrertonucte« os st ccneaten= ane ddtnd duaheiscaeaieal aaueseatebenaaess V. philadelphicus. 

Brightolive green above; throat and breast yellow; belly white; rump ashy... V. flavifrons. 

B,. FIRST QUILL SPURIOUS ; EXPOSED PORTION ABOUT ONE-FOURTH OF THE SECOND. 

Bill stout ; color above olive; beneath white. A ring round the eye, extending to the bill, 

two bands on the wing, and edges of inner secondaries white. Outer tail feathers margined 

with white all round ; first primary one-fourth the second. 

Top and sides of head sharply defined ash gray ; beneath pure white, abruptly tinged 

with greenish yellow on the sides and on the under tail coverts..........+++ V. solitarius. 

Top and sides of head faintly defined brownish olive; beneath tinged with pale fulvous, 

Sides obscurely tinged with yellowish green............s.s000s aeacesansnsaccesaees .V. cassinit. 

Bill slender. No white on the wings. 

Above dull olive, tinged with ashy on the crown. Sides brownish white........ V. gilwus. 

C. FIRST QUILL SPURIOUS ; EXPOSED PORTION ABOUT TWO-FIFTHS OF THE SECOND. 

Back olive. Beneath white, tinged with yellow on the sides. 

Top of head ashy olive, little different from the back.............. Roasters sipshbactmeees V. belli. 

Top of head pure black........ Bacorer blac cnosmeaceccomirenatwemiteacsieeeeee se aeessas V. atricapillus. ~ 

D. FIRST QUILL SPURIOUS } EXPOSED PORTION ABOUT ONE-HALF OF THE SECOND. 

Above olivaceous. Two white bands on the wings. 

Forehead with sides of the head and breast strongly tinged with yellow... V. noveboracensis. 

No decided yellow on the head or sides of bOdY......cssssscssesscseceecescseceenvceees Po MULEONT, : 

‘ 
4 
r 

| 
‘ 
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Comparative measurements of the species. 

331 

Catal. 

No. 

Species. 

1418 Vireo olivaccus.......++. 

do..).. 

1440 

do.. 

3976 

do..|........d0 ui aicaiw als wists 

Healey sc'esOsnncacccncee oe 

8050 | Vireo virescens.......... 

| Vireo altiloquus.......... 

4333 | Vireo philadelphicus..... 

988 | Vireo gilvus........ e000. 

OWA edness eshOcsedsveen sere 

seleeceeesdOseveecnece 

SACO SEL UA ASen 

6818 | Vireo atricapillus........ 

WO. tencn00/.0. 

3725 | Vireo huttoni 

10229 | Vireo cassinil......sceees 

10193 ' Vireo noveboracensis..... 

929 | Vireo solitarius .. eee 

300 |, 

do 

2591 

do 

2217 |. 

do. Peeemetn Dene tacssssceees 

tO sccccscceccccecs 

[eeeeee dO receesceseeevees 

| Vireo flavoviridis......... 

] Vireo belli.e..c. sccsveee 

Bee eewe eens 

sl eeeeerdOreceeseeeeeees 

.| California ..... 

| Carlisle, Pa-sccscuces 

st] eecesedO.. vee 

Locality. 

Carlisle, Pa........0- 

ocen Oss cece seceereslsucces 

sweeeedOreceseveeseres| O 
seeeeedOrceeeeeeeeeeee cerees 

Monterey, Mexico...) 

PoseciGhaa coer) Boece Pee 

Guatemala.......00..Jesees 

Florida. cecccccecece 

Dane county, Wis.... 

Carlisle, Pa.......... 

we 0ceKOsn see ) 

sacceeDOssecccceeveccs 

Petaluma, Cal......., 

veces GOs. cece 

Fort Union,......... 

Nemaha, K. T.......! 
| 

Shawnee Mission,K.T. @ 
aeneles OOsnieeane'e ucts 

San Pedro.......... 

.do. | seeee wee eee teens 

Fort Tejon, Cal......|+ 

Union county, Ill....|«+00+. 

| 2 
soceeeKO.e.- 

| 
| 

evees ence! 

dO. senseevesees oer 
3 

3 
eoceer Ove cere ccccccvalececcs 

seen dO ceceeee cere, 

o 

ANAaanan 

Fee eo Se SOO eo eo 

| | | 

Sex. | Length.) Streteh |Wing. 
| | 

Tail. | Tarsus.| Middle 
of wings.| 

| 
10.25 | 

9 75 | 
paneeeee 

seeeeees! 
| 

veoorees) 

8.91 

8.83 

vooneeer . 

6.08 

7.25 | 

3.28 | 2.46} 0.73 | 
SIGS! aesee seen easel 
3.04 | 2.28] 0.68 
DAG |sonccloveneer st: 
3.12 | 2.66 | 0.70 
OPCW [eee edeeer 
2.70 | 2.40} 0.70 
3.20|250}| 0.70 
2,56 |1.92| 0.66 
2.76 | 2.28 | 0.70 
DSR | aceon sieatae 
2.72 |2.22| 0.64 

Chino] RRRAAN Cae ar red i 
2.71 | 2.40 | 0.68 

| 0.74 
0.73 

0.72 

0.75 

0.74 
0.74 

| 0.74 
2.30 | 0.70 

DAD |-vcetje| eciew ese 
2.90} 2.30) 0.69 

3.00 | 2.00} 0.73 
St Gl eee mde 
3.08 | 2.36 | 0.72 
3.16 sete oes eee 

Its claw 

toe. alone. 

0.66 0.18 

0.60 0.18 

0.56 0.16 

0.56 0.16 

0.62 0.20 

0.57 0.17 

0.52 0.16 

0.53 0.16 

0.54 0.16 

0.52 0.16 

0.54 0.18 

0.16 

0.56 017 

0.52 

0.62 

0.52 

0.63 

0.62 

0.63 

0.64 

VIREO OLIVACEUS, Vieill. 

Red-eyed Flycatcher. 

Bill Along | Specimen 

above. | fape. | measured. 

0.54 0.80 | Dry.....0 

eecceeslsccccees| Fresh .... 

0.48 0.70 { Dry.....0- 

see seoce| FCB ovee 

0.58 0.78" Dryveutase 

eee ceesleoees ee-| Fresh... 

0.50 0.72 | Dry....... 

0.60 0.87 | Mounted.. 

0.33 0.64 | Dry.....06 

0.46 0.684 Dry...sece 

Cee ncee|conesees Fresh... 

0.40 0.60 | Dry.eseeee 

Dryenancs 

Fresh..... 

Fresh...+. 

Muscicapa olivacea, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 327.—Gm. 1, 1788, 938.—Witson, Am. Orn. II, 1810, 55; pl. xii, f. 3. 

Lanius olivaceus, Licur. Verzeich. 1823, 49, No. 525. 

Vireo olivaceus, ‘‘ Vie1LLot,’’ Bon. Obs. Wilson, 1826, No. 124.——Sw. F. B. A. II, 1831, 233.—Nourrauz, Man. I, 

1832, 312.—Aup. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 287: V, 430; pl. 150.—In. Syn. 1839, 162.—Is. Birds Amer. 

IV, 1842, 155; pl. 243. 

Vireosylvia olivacea, Bon. Geog. & Comp. List, 1838.—Is. Consp. 1850, 329.—Remuarpt, Vid. Med. f. 1853, 

1854, 82. 

Phyllomanes olivaceus, Can. Mus. Hein. 1850-’51, 63. 

Red-eye flycatcher, Pennant, Carespy, LATHAM. 

Sr. Cx.—Second and third quills about equal, and longest ; first a little shorter than the fourth, but considerably longer than 

the fifth. Back, rump, and edges of wing and tail feathers, bright olivaceous green. Side of head and neck paler. Crown 

dark ash, sharply defined. A well defined whitish line from the bill over the eye, nearly to the occiput ; a dark line separating 

it above from the ashy crown. A dusky line through the eye. Beneath white; under tail coverts pale sulphur yellow. Length, 

about 6.50 inches ; wing, 3.50. Iris red. 

Hab.—Eastern United States to the Missouri; in Texas to Devil’s river ; south to Guatemala. Greenland, (Reinhardt.) 

This is among the largest of the North American Vireos, and is of very plain colors. The bill 

is long and nearly straight to the abruptly curved tip. There is no spurious primary ; the second 
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quill is longest ; the third, fourth, and first, successively, shorter. The tail is slightly emar- 

ginate ; the lateral feathers very little shorter. The ash color of the crown does not extend 

beyond the occiput. The sides of the head and neck are lighter olivaceous than the back. The 

space around the lower eyelid is very little paler. The sides of the body are light olivaceous 

green; the under wing coverts and axillaries sulphur yellow. There are no whitish edgings 

whatever on the wings and tail ; externally they are margined with the green of the back ; the 

inner margins of the tail feathers similar, but lighter. There is no indication of a line of black 

feathers on each side of the chin. 

Specimens from Texas are smaller, but otherwise similar. The female is smaller than the 

male. 

There is a slight difference in the colors of the under tail coverts. These, sometimes, are 

almost entirely white, at other times with decided tinge of greenish yellow, as in 7570. In 

no North American specimens before me, however, are there any of the characters of Vireo 

bartramii, as given by Swainson. The proportions of the quills vary somewhat ; the first quill 

sometimes equal to and sometimes a little shorter than the fourth, but it is always decidedly 

longer than the fifth. The second and third quills are generally nearly equal; the former is 

sometimes the longer. . 

List of specimens. 

Catal. |Sex. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained.} Orig. | Collected by— | Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. No. | of wings. 

1418 | ¢ | Carlisle, Pa____...-. May 1, 1844 | S:.tebaide= =| boone [eae de fe oe 6.33 10.25 | 3.33 

TES TOn ein aera dociScnecenkte May 3, 1844 |_..... do-S-<--55|-2=a5- |--eeeeeeee------ 6. 50 10.50 | 3.50 

14400") (QO) 2.2 oe 02.265. 22250| 2025-4 doasansaeeon == dOseess=--|=4--<5 ee ec aes 6. 00 9.75 | 2.17 

Boao) ===| Caleasien, Ua --------|seseee—sns——<= G. Wurdemann--|--..-- Ps Ce eS 

beavalena-|) Rockport jOWO.-ssa2 |= -—eee aa aa amen J. B. Kirtland --|.-...- (ese ees SSeS os. - 55-2) --2- 

He) crys Ae oe ee ee ee ee Sea | Lt. Bryan --.---|.-.... (UW. 8, Wood----1s. bo ween owe 

7510 |----| Independence, Mo---|-------------- | Wm. M. Magraw. 74 | Dr. Cooper. .--.| 6.25 9.90} 3.50 

(foils ee eae d= =~ sa s5susas\Seeataes sees ces don. saneee TOG eee dowsen se 5. 90 9.60 | 3.00 

ites eens | Western Lexas).- osas|esomense een Capt. Pope----.-- | ae ae esses etek ce cess) ose es rs 

Le pid 52-0. 2¢ 8A ae eae lib See SNE 2 8 [Pa oct. sas. cee ar 
Gesu) o, | Devil’s:river, Texass-|-=.2---<<c-<-5 Col. J. D. Graham 16 | J.aH. Clark--... 6.00 9.50} 2.75 

Uso cen Guatemala 20 — We oeleewonn cee ses } Da GrOUkO hte x en] canisete| eines = a oe ol eer Joona 
| 

VIREO FLAVOVIRIDIS, Cassin. 

Vireosylvia flavoviridis, Cassin, Pr. A. N. Sc. V, Feb. 1851, 152.—In. VI; pl. ii. (Panama.) 

Spr. Cu.—Second and third quills decidedly longest—equal; first about intermediate between fourth and fifth, but considerably 

longer than the latter. Above very light yellowish green. The sides of the body greenish yellow, in strong contrast to the 

almost pure white of the under parts. The under tail and wing coverts and axillaries bright sulphur yellow. Crown ash color, 

bordered on either side by a brown line, below which is a bluish gray line from the bill over the eye to the side of the occiput ; 

a dusky line from the bill through and behind the eye. Length, 6 inches ; wing, 3.25. 

Hab.—Northeastern Mexico to Panama. 

This species is of the same size with and somewhat similar to V’. olivaceus, but may be readily 

distinguished by the much brighter and more sulphur green colors of the upper parts ; the 

j 
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strongly marked greenish yellow of the sides in strong contrast to the white, which, on the 

breast, is only half an inch wide; the bright sulphur yellow of the under wing instead of very 

pale sulphury white ; the color of the tail coverts is also characteristic. The whitish line over 

the eye has a much grayer cast. 
' The resemblance to V. virescens is closer than to olivaceus; it is, however, considerably 

larger ; the dark and light lines over the eye less sharply defined. The shade of green above 

is much the same in both. The under parts, from bill to vent, are purer white and more strongly 

marked against the greenish yellow not yellow green sides. The under wing and tail coverts 

are bright sulphur yellow, without any tinge of green. The quills are very different. 

As in JV. olivaceus, virescens, philadelphicus, and flavifrons, this species has no spurious 

primary. 

The specimens are marked as having the iris yellow ; the bill lead color. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. Whence obtained. | Length. Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. | of wings. ne 4 

3776 3 Monterey, Mex-.-.-.-- Lieut. Couch.....--- 5.75 9.75 | 3.25 | Eyes yellow, bill and feet lead. 

3977 3. 25 Rill slate, feet lead--....----- |S eee "Ee eee eee (oes hee ecdbe me 6.00 | 9.25 

VIREO VIRESCENS, Vieillot. 

Rartram’s Vireo. 

? Vireo virescens, Vie1Lu. Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807, 84; pl. liii. 

?? Sylvia chivi, Vieiu. ‘‘ Encyclop. 437’’—Nouv. Dict. XI, 1817, 174. 

? Phyll. nanes chivi, Canants, Mus. Hein. 1850-’51, 63. 

Lani sagilis, Licut. Doubl. 1823, No. 526. 

T «mnophilus agilis, Sprx, Av. Bras. II, tab. xxxiv, f. 1. 

Pivyllomanes agilis, Burm. Th. Bras. Vogel, I, 1856, 108. 

Vireo bartramii, Sw. F. B. Am. II, 1831, 235.—?? Aup. Om. Biog. V, 1839, 296 ; pl. 434, f. 4.—Is. Syn. 1839, 161.— 

Is. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 153; pl. 242.—Nurratt, Man. Orn. I, (2d ed.) 1840, 358. 

Spr. Cu.—Second, third, and fourth quills about equal ; first intermediate between fifth and sixth decidedly shorter than the 

former. Smaller than V. olivaceus. Above bright olive green. Crown ash. A greenish white line from the bill over the eye 

to the side of the occiput, bordered by a dark brown line above. A dusky line from the bill through and behind the eye. Under 

parts whitish ; the sides strongly yellowish green ; the under tail coverts greenish yellow. Length, 5.25; wing, 2.75. 

Hab.—Central and eastern South America ; Atlantic United States? 

The specimen before me comes from Brazil, and may, possibly, not be the true V. bartramius, 

although resembling it very closely. The bill is gently curved from the base, not so straight in 

its upper outline as in olivaceus. The second and third quills are longest; the fourth scarcely 

shorter ; the first considerably shorter than the fifth. There is no spurious primary. 

This species is smaller than JV. olivaceus, but very similar. The colors are much brighter 

green, however. The ash of the nape has a browner tinge. The light line over the eye is 

narrower, and more greenish white than white; the dark line above it more distinctly marked. 

The white of the under parts is more restricted, and the strongly marked yellow olive of the 

sides is scarcely seen in V. olivaceus. The under coverts and inner edges of the tail feathers are 

much deeper greenish yellow. The sides of the neck and outer margins of the wings and tail 

are purer olive greenish. 
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The upper outlines of the bill is considerably more curved. The first primary is a good deal 

shorter, The tail feathers are more acuminate, the inner webs slightly concave at the ends. 

The differences most strongly insisted on by Swainson are in the wings, which here are shorter 

and more rounded; the first quill considerably shorter instead of decidedly longer than the 

fifth. 

Specimens labelled Phyllomanes chivi, (Lanius agilis, Licht.) by Cabanis, and received from 

him, appear precisely the same in every respect. 

This species, if found in the United States, is certainly very rare. I have never seen a speci- 

men, nor do I know of any preserved in any cabinet. It is not impossible, but, on the contrary, 

very likely, that the ‘‘young bird’’ mentioned by Swainson as found on the banks of the 

Columbia may have been the V/. gilvus which occurs there, and which was otherwise unknown 

to the author. The description is made from his Brazilian specimen. 

It is quite difficult to say which is the proper name of the present species, before ascertaining 

whether more than one species be contained in the synonymy quoted above. The descriptions 

of neither V. virescens nor chivi contain any positive specific indications, while agilis seems 

unquestionably the same with the bartramius, of Swainson, from Brazil, and in any event will 

have priority over it, 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. | Locality. | Whence obtained. 
| | 

2084-0 Brammer cee URE RE eee ee 

10174 | Southern Brazil} - Si aR cal Drv Cabanikss. oo nccaae 

MONS. || RBahiae otes eset eee eee doe tee eee 
S050 | Guatemala... los. 5-605 hel .Gould: .=23- 24 es 

VIREO ALTILOQUUS, Gray. 

Whip Tom Kelly. 

Muscicapa altiloqua, Vieiti. Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807, 67; pl. xxxviii. 

Vireo altiloquus, Gray, Genera.—Gamoct. Pr. A. N. Se. TV, 1848, 127. ( Florida.) 

Vireosylvia altiloqua, Bonar. Consp. 1850, 330.—Cassin, Pr. A. N.S. V, Feb. 1851, 152.—In. Ill. N. Am. Birds, I, 

1853, 8 and 221, pl. xxxvii. 

Vireo longirostris, Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 237.—Nourrati, Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 359. 

? Phyllomanes mystacalis, Capanis, Ornith. Not. in Wiegmann’s Archiv, 1847, 1, 348. 

? Vireosylvia olivacea, Gosse, Birds Jam. 1847, 194. 

? Vireosylvia frenata, Dusus, Bull. Acad. Belg. XXII, 1, 1855, 150. 

Sp. Co.—Very similar to V. olivaceus, but with a short dusky maxillary line. Bill longer. 

Hab.—The coast of Southern Florida and the West Indies. 

This species is very similar to the V. olivaceus in the olivaceous upper parts, and ashy crown 

bordered on each side by a darker shade along tke whitish superciliary stripe; the plumbeous 

stripe from the bill through and behind the eye; the under parts white, with a faint tinge only 

of yellow on the under tail coverts, and a stronger tinge of olivaceous on the sides. There is, 

however, in addition to this, a narrow line of dusky ash or plumbeous, continuous with the 

under side of the rami of the lower jaw, and extending back as far as the somewhat similar 

stripe through the eye does. The tail is nearly even; the second quill appears to be the 
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Jongest The bill is decidedly longer and stouter than that of V. olivaceus, measuring above 

about .61 of an inch instead of .54. It is also narrow towards the end. The size, however, is 

considerably less, the wings being a quarter of an inch shorter. The ash of the crown is not 

so well defined. 

The Phyllomanes barbatulus of Cabanis, from Cuba, (Journal fiir Ornithologie, 1855, 467,) is 

very closely allied to the present bird. 

VIREO PHILADELPHICUS, Cassin. 

Vireosylvia philadelphica, Cassin, Pr. A. N. Sc. Phila. V, Feb. 1851, 153.—In..VI; pl. i, f. 1, Philadelphia. 

Sr. Cu.—Without any spurious primary. Second and third quills longest; fourth a little shorter; first about .20 of an 

inch shorter than second, and about equal to the fifth, Above dark olive green, slightly inclining to ashy on the crown; 

beneath pale sulphur yellow, brightest on the throat and breast. A white line from the bill over the eye, and an obscure white 

spot below it. A dusky line from the commissure through and behind the eye. Length about 5 inches; wing, 2.75; tail, 

2.10; tarsus, .65. 

Hab.—Pennsylvania to Wisconsin. 

This rare species resembles very closely in size and general appearance the V. gilvus, 

especially those with a decidedly yellow tinge beneath. It will be, however, at once distin- 

guished by the absence of the spurious primary. The under parts are very strongly sulphur 

yellow instead of almost white; the upper are darker and purer green; the markings about 

the head are better defined. The bill is smaller. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. | Sex. | Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. 

4364 |....-- Cleveland | Ohio) = 22-5 |-~ on - see eoe Dr. Kirtland....-.-- 

4333 |--...-- Dane county, Wis.---| 1854....----- eS his Breweriana = 

Moe | oo ie eae (jae ae 1964.2. ce thre ae ee 
Ee ag bee tars ch een ape Peele Ay hl a eget = ee te 
Cla ere 21 ores faa WA) Ee ree Th. Thumlien....--- 

VIREO GILVUS, Bonap. 

Warbling Flycatcher. 

Muscicapa gilva, VierttotT, Ois. I, 1807, 65; pl. xxxiv. 

Vireo gilvus, Bonar. Obs. Wilson, 1825, No. 123.—Nurr. I, 1832, 309.—Avup. Orn. Biog. IT, 1834, 114: V. 

1839, 433 ; pl. 118.—Is. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 149; pl. 241. > 

Muscicapa melodia, Witson, Am. Orn. V, 1812, 85; pl. 42, fig. 2. 

Se. Cx.—Third, fourth, and fifth quills nearly equal ; second and sixth usually about equal, and about .25 of an inch shorter 

than third ; the exposed portion of spurious quill about one-fourth the third. Above greenish olive; the head and hind neck 

ashy, the back slightly tinged with the same. Lores dusky; a white streak from the base of the upper mandible above and a 

little behind the eye ; beneath the eye whitish. Sides of the head pale yellowish brown. Beneath white, tinged with very pale 

yellow on the breast and sides. No light margins whatever on the outer webs of the wings or tail. Length about 5} inches ; 

wings nearly 3. Spurious primary one-fourth the length of second. 

Hab.—Atlantic to Pacific coast of the United States. 

In this species the bill is slender; nearly straight to the tip, which is suddenly deflexed. 

The spurious primary is very short and slender ; its exposed portion about one-fourth that of 
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the second quill. The third quill is longest ; the fourth and fifth successively a little shorter ;” 

the second a little longer than the sixth, about .25 of an inch shorter than the third, much 

longer than the secondaries. The tail is slightly emarginate and rounded. 

The contrast between the ashy of the head and the ashy olive is very little marked, the colors 

not separated by any well defined line. The white stripe on the side of the head is not well 

defined ; anteriorly it has a yellowish tinge; the dusky of the lore is not very decided. The 

dusky of the lore is continued through, and a little behind the eye. The sides of the neck 

along the throat have rather more yellowish in their brown. There is a brownish tinge in the 

yellowish on the side of the body. The under tail coverts are faintly tinged with yellowish. 

Specimens vary a little in the amount of yellow beneath, which, however, very seldom be- 

comes conspicuous ; it is usually brightest on the abdomen. 

This species is readily distinguished from all the other American Vireos with spurious first 

primary, by the plain colors and absence of pale margins to the outer webs of the quills. 

Some Vireosylvas have no more white in the wings, but these lack the spurious primary. 

While all the specimens of Vireo gilvus from the Hastern States have the proportions of the 

quills nearly as described, all from the Pacific coast (five) agree in having the wings more 

rounded, the third and fourth about equal, the fifth a little shorter, the second about equal to, 

or only a little longer than the seventh, .15 of an inch shorter than the sixth, and .30 

shorter than the third. The bill is smaller, more depressed, and darker above. It is probably 

to a specimen of this bird that Swainson alludes in his‘article on Vireo bartramii, as having 

been taken on the Columbia river by Douglass, but immature and injured by insects. The 

proportions of the quill are the same, if the spurious quill be taken into the account, which 

would advance his numbers by one throughout, (second and seventh about equal instead of first 

and sixth, &c.) The description, however, is really based on the Brazilian specimen referred 

to, which is entirely distinct. 

Should the western specimens reallv prove distinct, they may appropriately bear the name of 

Vireo swainsonii. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. | Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig.| Collected by— | Length.) Stretch| Wing. Remarks, 
No. ee lected. No. of wings. 

| 
1017 Q Carlisle, Pas. .csccccces |MaaniS4. 184s inky Balkan sine cee} ssueesl| vessicmasisese(vnee at 5.33 8,83 

988 ref | are Citi ababexuiapuces May 19,1843]...... Tce an nin deal otanael Carp Gaicunanse cers 5.33 8.92 

1082 hn FeeaSe GO. veccesesaievs|en May 21,1843]...... OGiwccatrecanelseunan|ceeciensn scat cciease 5.67 9.25 

1016| | er doi sete awaits oe | May 24,1843|...... 
LA; Gt | Philadelphia, Pa. -| May —,1843 

1115 GB | Washington, D. C......|..cceessseeee cececccccces ceMee | 

472! G | Missouri river.......00+ |May 9,1857| Lieut. Warren... «.|.....+ Dr. Hayden...... 5 9 | 3 Tris dark brown,... 

5305 Q | Fort Lookout.......... June 15,1856 |...... O.. wevecncces oe ce lowes vececcucce sane 4,75 8 2.50 Eyes black. .... +008 

6825 |...cceee | Mimbres to Rio Grande.|.....seeeeeeee Dri Henry scicve.vcce] opsece|evaneaes oe none nese} sbnecees |seneeees [tena eeee| tena eeeeneeeeeeeeeee 

6B26 "]-..cceee SteilacOOM ...ccececccelrecseecesecees Gov. Stevens.....+.|sseeee| Dr. SuCKICY....0e)seeeeees vvoenpesfacecleces|(eacececess/tene enamel 

BOIS |.eveeees I ese oi DOs. sildel< ccnine ahs «| ou aeeaiteuomunh |ersees dO..cececesccslecvees Dr. Cooper. ...+++ 5.00) | 8150. ||...ccvee|isvcceevencteulienenne 
GE2QA | eee cece |secees ire eeepidaeite deal saeelnuasie sane Joweeee GO. .wocccvecs 96) Dr SUckly. « «cp aapeine ant mans cnn vdvacnosf awanr slukinh)speih cae . 

5521 rol | Petaluma, Cal.........| May —,1856| E. Samuels........ TAT \\do aac ncvelusism) wuib 5.25 | 6.08. | 2.95 | .sscndscnssennimmeee 

ae 
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VIREO BELLI, Aud. 

Bell’s Vireo. 

Vireo belli, Aup. Birds Amer. (8vo.) VII, 1844, 333; pl. 485, (Missouri.)—Cassin, Pr. A. N. Se. V, Feb. 1851, 150. 

Sp. Cu.—Similar to V. gilvus, but smaller. Olive green above, tinged with ashy on the top and sides of head. A short line 

from the bill over the eye, and region around lower eyelid white ; lores dusky. Beneath yellowish white ; on the sides of body and 

posteriorly, sulphur yellow. Two faint bars of whitish across the wing coverts; inner tertiaries edged broadly with whitish. 

Third quill longest ; the rest successively shorter, except the second, which is a little shorter than the seventh. Spurious 

primary about two-fifths the second, and more than one-third of the third. Length about 4.25 inches; wing, 2.25. 

Hab.—Missouri river and eastern Texas. 

In this diminutive species the bill is shaped much as in V. gilvus. The spurious primary is 

large, its exposed portion about two-fifths that of the second primary. The third primary is 

longest ; then the fourth, fifth, and sixth; the second isa little longer than the seventh, and 

about .24 of an inch shorter than the third. The tail is slightly emarginate and rounded ; the 

feathers are quite narrow. 

The sulphur yellow is strongest about the tibia and on the under tail coverts. The whitish 

bands are along the edges of the greater and middle coverts. The outer web of the first tail 

feather is, however, not lighter than the rest. 

Specimens vary somewhat, the more southern ones being rather smaller. Sometimes there is 

a faint tinge of brown on the breast, and of lilac in the white of the belly. There is a tinge 

of yellow on almost all the under parts. The third quill is sometimes a little shorter than the 

fourth. This species is a miniature of VY. gilvus, but may be readily distinguished by its smaller 

size, by the much larger spurious primary, the exposed portion of which is two-fifths of that of 

the second quill, instead of one-fourth. The sides of the belly and under tail coverts are 

bright, though pale, sulphur yellow, instead of faint sulphury white. The white bands on the 

wing and that on the tertiaries are absolutely wanting in V. gilvus. The external edging to the 

quills and tail feathers is of a brighter olive green, 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Sex. Locality. When col- | whence obtained. | Orig. |Collected by—|Length. | Stretch | Wing. | Remarks. 

No. lected. | No. of wings.| 
| = |= et 

6816 |...... | Western Texas....... Besempiesecinrim|| CADE PDP entrain noms onl nauierse naive smast|oicinfunia|cienjaivnniss sajelea=l'ss.4s(esmni ¢Aec\ewsismevmeccieases's 

Goin) ie dO eascsenancrtlanexecTsecnaee | Col. J.D. Graham.|..... J.H. Clark... 4.50} 7. 2. 
4979 |...00. Fort Chadbourne, Tex.) .......+. sees | Dr. Swift ......-. Jeveees|sseeee " wiGtoge | eecemanal Issomoaod Hantociabier|iteanisirtinpatcecictssncnecctesarae 

8197 Q | Nemaha river, K. T., | July 16, 1857 W. M. Magraw...| 133 | Dr. Cooper. aI 4,90 6.90 | 2.38! Lris brown; bill brown; feet 
) | | | | | blue. 

e196} @ |...... Roenesee te. =p3)| Acie Gre. Koro dO cemtee est 132) loom te dovseees HW RS EU |fev7/250;|MEDEDO! easeoeaae ede scsscceceeacaee se 
8187 Gd ‘Shawnee Mission, K.T.| July 4, 1857 | Seren akemiseersise WOR teresa e do....+ SUD} |) seen eos! lbp ne munsasnecsmeccase bacees 

1926 |...... | Fort Union, Nebraska.) 1843 ......... S. F. Baird.......|...00. | J. J. Audubon’ ida aalevia'e etre lewsenctte's | see ee ee cate csceccce tens ceneee 
| | | | 

VIREO ATRICAPILLUS, Wo odh. 

Black-headed Flycatcher. 

Vireo atricapillus, Woopnovuse, Pr. A. N. Sc. VI, Ap. 1852, 60, San Pedro, Tex.—Iz. Sitgreave’s Report on Zuni, 

1853, 75 ; pl. i, Birds.—Cassin, Ill. I, No. 6, 1854, 153 ; pl. xxiv. 

Sr. Cu.—Fourth and fifth quills longest ; second little longer than secondaries. Head and neck above and on the sides black. 

Back olive green, lighter towards the tail. Beneath white, the sides of body greenish yellow. A white ring round the eye 

interrupted by the black of the head above, and extending in a broad line to the base of the upper mandible. Two bands of 

greenish white across the wing coverts. Bill black. Length, 4.75; wing, 2.12. 

Hab.—Devil’s river, Texas. 

43 b 
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In this species the spurious quill is about half as long as the longest primary, both measured 

from the carpal joint. The fourth and fifth quills are longest ; the third and sixth but little 

shorter ; the second but little longer than the secondaries, and about .26 of an inch shorter than 

the third quill. 

The bill is slender for a Vireo, broad at base, and considerably depressed. The tail feathers 

are narrow, rounded at the end; the tail very slightly rounded. The quills and tail feathers are 

edged externally like the back. The bill appears black, the feet lead color. In its black head 

this differs so decidedly from any other North American species as to render any comparisons 

unnecessary. 

The only specimens of this species hitherto collected were taken at the same time on the San 

Pedro or Devil’s river, of Texas, by J. H. Clark and Dr. 8. W. Woodhouse. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Sex Locality. Whence obtained. Orig. | Collected by— Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. | | No. | of wings. 

ecm J pees Paid bt va 

6818 | ¢ _ San Pedro river, Texas -) Col. J. D. Graham----- 21 0, Clarks ofeceemee= 4.75 7.25 2.12 

VIREO NOVEBORACENSIS, Bonap. 

White-eyed Vireo. 

Muscicapa noveboracensis, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 947. 

Vireo noveboracensis, Bon. Obs, Wilson, 1825, No. 122.—Aup. Orn. Biog. I, 1431, 328: V, 431, 433; pl. 63.—Is. 

Birds Am. IV, 1842, 146; pl. 240.—Nurr. Man. I, 1832, 306.—Gossr, Birds Jam. 1847, 192. 

Vireo musicus, View. Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807, 83; pl. 52. 

Muscicapa cantatrix, Witson, Am. Orn. II, 1810, 266; pl. 18. 

Green flycatcher, Pennant, Arc. Zool. II, 389, 274. 

Spr. Cr.—Spurious primary about half the second, which is about equal to the eighth quill. Entire upper parts bright 

olivaceous green ; space around the eyes and extending to the bill greenish yellow, interrupted by a dusky spot from the anterior 

canthus to the base of the gape. Beneath white ; the sides of the breast and body well defined, almost gamboge, yellow. Edges 

of greater and middle wing coverts (forming two bands) and of inner tertiaries greenish yellow white. Iris white. Length, 5 

inches ; wing, 2.50. 

Hab.—Eastern United States to the Missouri and throughout Texas. 

The bill is short, thick, and curved, shaped like that of V. solitarius. The spurious first 

primary is large and linear; its exposed portion is half that of the second quill, and about 

two-thirds the length of the same quill, both measured from the carpal joint. The fourth quill 

is longest ; the fifth and third successively a little shorter ; the second is about .35 of an inch 

shorter than the third. The tail is slightly emarginate and rounded. 

On the front of the head the olivaceous lightens into a yellowish tinge. The sides of the 

neck are olivaceous, tinged with ashy, which also occasionally glosses the olivaceous of the back. 

The yellow on the sides of the breast sometimes exhibits a tendency to meet in the middle. The 

tips of some feathers on the sides are olive green.. The under wing coverts and axillaries are 

sulphur yellow. The bill is black, the cutting edges abruptly horn white. 

One specimen (3972) from Brownsville, Texas, is marked as having the iris black instead 

of white. a 
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List of specimens. 

| 
Catal.) Sex. Locality. When col- Where obtained. | Orig’!} Collected by— | Length.| Streteh | Wing. Remarks, 

No. | lected. No. | of wings. 

1036 | & | Washington, D.C.....- May 26,1843 | S. I’, Baird. ......] +--+ Wm. M. Baird.| 5.00 8.00 | 2.50 |... ccccenscccnees cece veces . 

| OW eeeape GO. Gaaksviaacencss -UUME 12, LOGS loess MO eis dullaeucsslaxeveas Oieewcns.s |) 5.12 Ms vaaat ete ees eeaicn yea ie aie 

499}... .| Chester.county, Pa. .sce cocesccavseces|soeves GOs vsitiscoloes ces] snisaniiceceossene Se sejoie | paimiat latest aise nate efuta a Miolaiss(alminle's e\e/sieln sip'oia'sCerv . 

10193 3 Union county, Ill ...... N. W. University.| ..... R. Kennicott..) ...+0+. Aieieiaratnle|[eleie'sia sila vreiekste/ainlaleie s!sjains! eels [neinpie mals 

3972 |..ce0- Brownsville, Tex. ...000 ssocrevevecces LiF COUCH asses [vane si0|sinceue Ratrichetelastets 4.50 6.50 | 2.12 | Eyes black; bill dark slate... 

6837 | & | Western Texas... .... ...ss00. see+-| Col. Graham..... 7) J.H. Olark....| 5.00 7.50 | 2.25 |. .ccevcceevccscerecccveveres 

6856 |...... Mimbres to Rio Grande. ......00+ eee Dr. Henry. .eceoe| sso o[ eens SeccaconNecd) (oc ween | coecces|coccce|ccesvosssncece Ce ccercncevecs 

. VIREO HUTTONI, Cassin. 

Hutton’s Flycatcher. 

Vireo huttoni, Cassty, Pr. A. N. Se. Phila. V, Feb. 1851, 150.—Is. VI, pl. i, f. 1. 

Sp. Cx.—Fourth, fifth, and sixth quills about equal and longest ; third and seventh equal, and .10 of an inch shorter ; second 

quill not longer than secondaries ; spurious primary large, broad, about half the second. Above olive green, becoming 

considerably darker towards the bill and on sides of head. Beneath dirty greenish white, tinged with greenish yellow 

posteriorly. A paler ring round the eye. Two broad bands across the wing coverts and edges of inner tertiaries, with greater 

portion of outer web of the outer tail feather greenish or olivaceous white. Length about 4.75 inches ; wing, 2.35. 

Hab.—South California, across by valley of Gila, to northeastern Mexico. 

The yellowish ring round the eye is very narrow. The space between the upper edge of the 

eye and the bill is yellowish, but not well defined. The rest of the sides of head and neck are 

dark olivaceous, like the back. There is no white whatever in the under parts or elsewhere, the 

lightest tints beneath being yellowish, with a brownish tinge. The sides of the body are 

olivaceous yellowish. 

This species differs from V. gilvus in its large first primary, the whitish bands and edgings of 

the wings and tail, and in the more olivaceous colors generally. It is of rather smaller size. 

It is about the same size as V. noveboracensis, but has a much more slender Dill, which is horn 

color instead of blue black ; it lacks the vivid yellow on the forehead and in front of the eye; 

the head is darker ; the outer tail feather paler on its outer edge. It lacks the pure white of 

the throat and the vivid contrast in color between the sulphur yellow of the sides and the 

whitish of the middle of the body. Both species have concealed whitish on the rump. It is 

larger than V. belli, although the bill is the same size; it has the sides of the head and neck 

much darker ; there is more whitish on the wing and outer tail feather ; the inferior colors are 

much browner, with less of the vivid sulphur yellow. 

The differences between the present species and the closely allied V. cassinii will be pointed 

out in the description of the latter species. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Sex. Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. | Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks, 

No. of wings. 

penny|=---) Monterey, Cal: ...|..-s-0-.--2-.- Wi Ehutton rete ona eee Shes Sate is Oe Se soa cokes sees 

Ooo or Hoss. ese tee June —, 1847 |_..... A ee a a ee ee ee oe Ee eel ane caccseebesaeneceoe 

Baton @ | Monterey, Mex. -::|-..2-2-ascnece Lit: Couch ....-. 4,25 7.50 2.25 Eyes dark brown; bill 

and feet lead color. 
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VIREO SOLITARIUS, Vieillot. 

Bluesheaded Flycatcher. 

Muscicapa solitaria, Witson, Am. Orn. II, 1810, 143; pl. 17, f. 6. 

Vireo solitarius, Viei.t. Nouv. Dict. 1817.—Avp, Orn. Biog. 1, 1831, 147: V, 1839, 432; pl. 23.—Is. Syn. 1839.— 

Is. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 144; pl. 239.—Nurr. Man. I, 1832, 305. 

Sp. Cu.—Spurious primary very small, not one-fourth the second, which is longer than the sixth. Top and sides of the head 

and upper part of neck dark bluish ash ; rest of upper parts clear olive green. A white ring round the eye, interrupted in the 

anterior canthus by a dusky lore, but the white color extending above this spot to the base of the bill. Under parts white; the 

sides under the wings greenish yellow. Two bands on the wing coverts, with the edges of the secondaries, greenish white. 

Outer tail feather with its edge all round, including the whole outer web, whitish. Length about 53 inches ; wing, 2.40. 

Hab.—United States from Atlantic to the north Pacific, (Washington Territory only ?) 

In this species the bill is short, broad, and much curved above. The spurious quill is very 

short and narrow ; the exposed portion less than half an inch; less than half the second quill 

(both measured from the carpal joint) by .30 of an inch. The third quill is longest ; the fourth 

very little shorter ; the second about .30 of an inch shorter than the third and considerably 

shorter than the fifth, but much longer than the secondary quills. 

The white rings round the eye are not continuous anteriorly ; the extensions of the upper 

portions to the base of the bill are separated on the forehead by a very narrow interval. The 

whitish margin to the quills is seen only on the two innermost feathers. The bands on 

the wing cross the ends of the greater and middle coverts. The wing and tail feathers, except 

as described, are margined with the color of the back. The back is sometimes tinged with 

ashy. The under tail coverts are tinged with sulphur yellow. The feathers on the sides of the 

body are yellow towards the base ; the tips olive green ; lighter than the back, 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Sex. | Locality. When col- Where obtained. | Orig. Collected by— Length. Stretch | wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. jof wings. 

TAL) fos eces Carlisle .......ssecee. | Sept. 20,1842 | S. F. Baird.....000 | soe. asl eeee ence eseneeee eeeslecescecelecces teeleveeee 

-| April 22,1841 ]..... dot eaclatsviea mini ieee fe Sa aienie weerloccccncclevcccces | ceceee 

Oct. 751842) | sea. dO seccee seeees |ecee slevccceenes eee 5.50 9.25 | ween oe 

April 28, 1843 }..... dO *secscees ones [eeeees eee e ree eeeee St eeee 5.41 9.00 | 2.41 |... 

April 21, 1841 |..0..dO seeee- weceee ceccerlecesce ee teevccccnnns 5.41 9.00 | .cacecloes 

scenes TIINOIS sees sees cesseees seeeeeerseeees R Kennicott, ..cees jocccselocces eae ene eeee sees | sees cee seseencn|sesens ae ee teen seer anes 

ATNT A naenee Mouth of Vermilion....| May 6,—— | Lt. Warren......0+ |seeee+| Dr. Haydem.es.-secleces cove svvecereleceves 

May 5,—— |oeee+dO svecceseceee 

May, 1855 | Gov. Stevens 

May 3,1866| Dr. Suckley 

«| Gov. Stevens 

secccccccceccs rersO isicee uence sas 

May 13,1856 | Dr. Suckley........ BED | pancwusenie peocesincns 5,50 9.00 |......| Eris hazel... enahhe 

May 30,1956 |..... AO secccccceces'| DOG |ecccccccceseose seos| 512 8.25 | 3.00 |rcccccccccccncercccese 

VIREO CASSINII, De Vesey. 
Cassin’s Vireo. 

Vireo cassiniit, De Vesey, Pr. A. N. Sc. Phila. May, 1858. 

Se. Cu.—Third and fourth quills nearly equal, fifth shorter, second longer than seventh. Spurious primary very narrow, 

falcate acute ; less than one-third the second quill, and a little more than one-fourth the third. Above, including edges of wing 

and tail feathers, clear olive green, becoming dusky ashy on the top and sides of head. Beneath fulvous white, tinged with 

ill-defined olive green on the sides, (scarcely on the crissum.) Two broad bands on the wing coverts and the outer edges of 

the innermost secondaries greenish white ; the outer edge of outer tail feather, with a broad ring round the eye, extending to a 

rontal band, dull white. Length about 5 inches ; wing, 2.75; tail, 2.30. Hab—Fort Tejon, Cal. 
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The outer primaries are edged externally with grayish white ; the inner and secondaries with 

yellowish green, (extending fully to the lower wing band,) which gradually changes to broad 

yellowish white on the innermost quills. The under parts are white, tinged with fulvous, 

least so on the chin and abdomen. The sides are yellowish olive, lighter than the back, and 

fading gently into the brownish white under parts ; the under tail coverts have only a trace of 

greenish. The quills and tail feathers are dark brown; the outermost of the latter edged ex- 

ternally with white on half the web. The ring round the eye is much broader above than 

below ; the lores and feathers at the base of the bill also dull whitish. 

This species bears so close a relationship to Vireo huttoni, Cassin, as to render it quite difficult 

to distinguish them apart by color alone. The size, however, is considerably greater, the bill 

much larger, the culmen and commissure much more curved and more equably, the gonys 

straighter. The most striking difference is in the wing, which is much more pointed ; the 

primaries .70 of an inch longer than the secondaries, instead of about .45. The spurious primary 

is very slender and short, not one-third the second, instead of large, broad, and nearly half the 

second. The second quill is about equal to the sixth, instead of not longer than the secondaries. 

The colors are much the same ; the under parts with less olive, none on the breast and under 

tail coverts, as in huttont. The ring round the eye has none of the greenish yellow tinge of the 

‘latter species. The olive green edgings of the secondaries extend to the lower wing band, 

instead of ceasing below it, leaving a dusky spot. 

This species is about the size of V. noveboracensis, and has a somewhat similar bill, but 

larger. The wings are much longer and more pointed, the spurious quill smaller. There is 

nothing of the sharply defined light greenish yellow of the sides and ophthalmic and frontal 

region. The outer tail feather is edged with white. 

In external form the relationship is closest to V. solitarius, which has the wing almost pre- 

cisely similar. It, however, lacks the pure white of the chin and throat, the clear ash of the 

top and sides of the head, and the bright, sharply defined light greenish yellow of the sides of 

body and the under tail coverts. The white bands on the wings, too, are much broader. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. | Locality. Whence obtained. Orig. No. Collected by— 
| 
| 

| 
| 
jeoxt Lejon; Cali" --.---=-- =~ J. Xantus'de Vesey --.-<--=<==- | 479 

VIREO FLAVIFRONS, Vieill. 

Yellow-throated Flycatcher. 

Vireo flavifrons, Viei.1. Ois. Am. I, 1807, 85; pl. liv--—Avup. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 119: V, 428; pl. 119.—Is. Syn.— 

Is. Birds Am. IV, 1842, 141; pl. 238. 

Muscicapa sylvicola, Wits. Am. Orn. II, 1810, 117; pl. vii, f. 3. 

Sr. Ca.—No spurious quill; the first and fourth equal. From bill to middle of back, sides of head, neck, and fore part of 

breast olive green ; beneath, from bill to middle of belly, with a ring round the eyes, sulphur yellow. Lores dusky ; rest of 

under parts white; of upper, ashy blue, tinged with green. Two white bands on the wing; tertiaries edged with white, 

other quills with greenish; outer tail feathers edged with yellowish white ; the outer web of first feather entirely of this color, 

except near the end. Length, nearly 6 inches; wing, 3.20. 

Hab.—Eastern United States to the Missouri ; south to Central America. 

Second and third quills longest; first and fourth about equal, and almost .20 of an inch 

shorter. 
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Locality. 

Carlisle, Pa.......s00 

weeeccOs. cocccescee cece 

Orn ceesee cesses 

10000 sGO., cocceccees 

Washington, D.C. 

Cleveland, Ohio ....... 

Union co., Illinois ..... 

Independence ...+..... 

veneer dOee soccer cecenens 

Guatemala ....+....... 

Coban..... eneeercccees 

List of specimens. 

When col- 

lected. 

3, 1845 
6, 1846 
7, 1847 

see ee rene eens 

June 13, 1857 

Whence obtained. 

8. F. Baird ........|. 

veeeeedOsecsceescsee 

sanse eOQssasazeccens 

3, 1845]... 
W. Hutton......... 

Dr. Kirtland,.....- 

R. Kennicott ..... 

Wm. Magraw...... 

woes AOvecccer|occes AOs. cecsvsces 

sateen eee tees 

ween ween nw enee 

John Gould....... 

M. Verreaux ...... 

Collected by— 

tl eew ere ce eeen eens 

Tne e ee eee eet eeeee 

sete eee” 

sr eeee 

Pete ete eee eens 

Dr. Cooper ...... 

Coonel CAscecHor tae 

Length. | Stretch 

of wings. 

5.50 

5.83 

5.33 9.50 

10.00 

9.75 

8.25 5.12 

5.50 9.00 

seeeeeee 

Wing. 

3.25 

3.16 

3.16 

2.75 

3.00 

Remarks. 

Senne ee ew ee tenn eens 

Iris brown; bill and 

feet lead color. 

sneeca@Oss pnquescces 

seen ee teen eee eeneee 
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Family LIOTRICHIDAE. 

Wings short, concave, and rounded, the outer four or five primaries graduated ; the first usually more than half the second. 

Tarsi long and generally very strongly scutellate ; the basal joint of the middle toe free nearly to the base internally, and half 

way externally. Bill slender, straight or curved, generally as long as or longer than the head ; but little notched, or not at all. 

This extensive family embraces many forms highly varied in character, and distributed 

originally very widely in ornithological systems. The credit of rearranging these in a natural 

.series is, in a great measure, due to Dr. Cabanis. 

The following sub-families are included in the North American species of this family : 

MrainaE.—Tail long, vaulted at the base; the feathers more or less graduated. Size large; 

general appearance Thrush-like. Rictus with distinct bristles. Frontal feathers normal, 

directed backwards. Anterior half of outer side of tarsi distinctly scutellate. 

CAMPYLORHYNCHINAE.—Size medium. ‘Tail feathers broad, plane ; tail rounded; rictus without 

bristles. ; 

TROGLODYTINAE.—Size very small, Tail graduated, convex above. Rictus without bristles. 

CHAMAEANAE.—Size small. Tail very greatly graduated, much longer than the wings. 

Rictus with long bristles ; frontal feathers bristly, directed forward. Whole outer side of tarsi 

continuous and undivided. 

Sub-Family MIMINAE. 

The Miminae are all of large size, and, as already stated, have a Thrush-like appearance, 

which has caused them to be placed by most authors among the Turdidae. From these, how- 

ever, they are readily distinguished by the usually much longer, or decurved bill, the short and 

graduated wings, the long graduated tail, and the strongly scutellate legs. The frontal 

feathers, and, to a certain extent, the loral, are all soft, compact, and, like the rest, without any 

inversion or extension into bristly points. As in the wrens (but not in Chamaea,) the entire 

anterior half of the tarsi is embraced by a succession of scutellae which bend round to the 

middle of the sides, where their lateral margins are distinctly defined. 

It is very difficult to draw the line between this sub-family and the wrens; the chief difference 

lies in the larger size and bristled gape. The nostrils are round or broadly oval, with but little 

of a membrane above them, such as is seen in the wrens, where the nostrils are more linear. 

Of the subdivisions of this group, Mimus has a bill shorter, or not longer than the head, and 

distinctly notched ; while in Harporhynchus and its sub-genera the bill is longer, more decurved, 

and without notch. Oroscoptes differs from both in the longer and more pointed wings, and 

much less graduated tail. 

MIMUS, Boie 
Mimus, Bor, Isis, Oct. 1826, 972. Type Turdus polyglottus. 

O:pheus, Swainson, Zool. Jour. UI, 1827, 167. Same type. 

Cu.—Bill shorter than the head, decurved from the base; distinctly notched at tip. Tarsi longer than the middle toe ; 

lateral toes equal, not reaching the base of the middle claw, and shorter than the hind toe, the claw of which is half the total 

length. Tail variable ; equal te or longer than the wings, moderately graduated. Wings rounded ; the exposed portion of the 

first nearly or quite half that of the second, which is considerably shorter than the third. 

This genus is distinguished from Harporhynchus by the shorter bill, (less than the length of 

the head,) and with a more distinct notch. The lower jaw is smooth, without the distinct 
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longitudinal ridges seen in most of the species of Harporhynchus. The tail is less graduated 

and shorter ; the feet appear less stout ; the wings are rather longer. 

The sub-genera are as follows: 

Mimvus.—Culmen much curved from the base. Wings considerably shorter than the tail, 

which is a good deal graduated. © First primary half the second, 

Olive gray above ; beneath whitish ; wings and tail black; the base of primaries and the 

PUPS OF 10, teri) WHUGC. « c2nsa.'s anc sncvsesosucesonbinansnpaccdep sae neeieneetne ass nactsshasee fi a 

GaLroscoptes.—Much like Mimus. Wings a little shorter than the tail. 

Plumbeous, paler beneath; crissum brownish orange. Top of head and tail blackish 

PRO WMS sseseeacesecsnstin sess sssseesonelvmecesweeteeecesasienee dnsenlenele csdmeenealsameaene omedeen COO ara aaras 

Comparative measurements of species. 

Catal.| . Species, Locality. Sex. |Length.| Stretch | Wing. | Tail. | Tarsus.| Middle lies claw! Bill Along | Specimen 

No. of wings toe. alone. | above. | gape. Fain 

3867 | Mimus polyglottus....... Louisiana ....ee.)eeeees 4.30 5.14 1.18 1.08 0 28 0.72 0.94 | Dry..cece 

8167 |....d0.....0.. do..........| Washington, D.C.) Q 4.00 | 4.52 | 1.22 | 1.08 | 0.97 | 0.68 | 0.96 | Dry..se.. 
6516 |..-.d0..se000- dO.s.e0e ....| Indian Key, Fla..| & 3.90 | 4.72 | 1.18 | 1.04 | 0.94 | 0.68 | 0.90 | Dry...... 
8159 |.... ...| Los Angeles val..| @ 4.58 5.78 j.30 | 1.14 0.30 0.72 1,00 Dry.. see 

8129 |.... .-| San Diego ....... ref 4.06 | 4.08 | 1.13 | 0.92 | 0.24 | 0.68 | 0.96 | Dry...... 

8143 |.... Los Angeles val.. Q 3.82 3.80 1.17 0.94 0.24 0.64 0.96 | DIry-. eee 

2596 |.... Carlisle, Pa rot 3.62 4.16 1.06 1.00 0.25 0.70 0.92 Dry., «006 

Do..|.00. seoses MiNG Nanacinsnel enews enel tte Rene Pees beret) ber icrecs | Fresh... 

oN peer OO ove ewes vO wea cislelted| walcmn'e 3.40 4.08 1,02 1.00 0.23 0,66 0.91 | Dry.. cece 

MIMUS POLYGLOTTUS, Boie. 

Mocking Bird. 

Turdus polyglottus, Linnarvus, Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 293—Wixson, Am. Orn. II, 1810, 14; pl. x, f. 1-—-Bon. Syn. 

1828, 76.—Avp. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 108: V, 1839, 438; pl. 21. 

Mimus polyglottus, Bore, Isis, Oct 1826, 972.—Bon. List, 1838:—Is. Conspectus, 1850, 276. 

Orpheus polyglottus, Swainson, Zool Jour. III, 1827, 167.—Aup. Syn. 1839.—Is. Birds Am. II, 1841, 187 ; pl. 137. 

2 Orpheus leucopterus, Vicors, Zool. Beechey’s Voyage, 1839. 

Sp. Cu.—Third to sixth quills nearly equal ; second shorter than seventh. Tail considerably graduated. Above ashy brown, 

the feathers very obsoletely darker centrally, and towards the light plumbeous downy basal portion, (scarcely appreciable, 

except when the feathers are lifted.) The under parts are white, with a faint brownish tinge, except on the chin, and 

with a shade of ash across the breast. There is a pale superciliary stripe, but the lores are dusky. The wings and tail are nearly 

black, except the lesser wing coverts, which are like the back; the middle and greater tipped with white, forming two bands ; 

the basal portion of the primaries white ; most extended on the inner primaries. The outer tail feather is white ; the second is 

mostly white, except on the outer web and towards the base ; the third with a white spot on the end ; the rest, except the 

middle, very slightly tipped with white. The bill and legs are black. Length, 9.50; wing, 4.50; tail, 5.00 

Hab.—Southern United States from Atlantic tu high central plains. Perhaps replaced by another species to the Pacific. 

This species varies somewhat in color with the specimen. The white at the base of the quills 

shows only on the more exterior primaries in the closed wing. The tertials are sometimes 

edged with white. The inner tail feathers are edged externally with the color of the back, but 

this is not conspicuous. There are some very obsolete streaks on the sides. 

The female bird is distinguished by the less extent of the white at the base of the primaries. 

In the male the white on the inner primaries occupies more than one-half of the free portion of 

the quill; in the female it is much less extensive. 

Sometimes there is a strong tinge of brownish yellow on the posterior portion of the body 

beneath. One male specimen, probably immature, has faint and obsolete transverse bars on 

| 
| 
. 
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the breast, somewhat as in Zaniue. The purity of white in the outer tail feather, too, is often 

impaired by blotchings of brown. 

In a considerable series of specimens before me, I find two from California (8159, 8165) which 

differ from the rest in having a considerably longer tail, measuring 53 inches. The graduation 

is much greater, the lateral feathers being 1.20 inches shorter than the middle, instead of about 

.75 ; the ends of all the feathers distinctly visible from below. The coloration of the tail 

differs a little in having the third black, with a dull white tip, and not the elongated spot in 

the end, running up sometimes as far as the middle of the feather. 

two bands on the wing coverts ; the bill and feet are larger. 

that they are distinct, in the absence of a sufficient series of good specimens from the east, and 

therefore merely call attention to the facts as stated. 

northern and larger race than the rest. before me. 

There is less white in the 

I cannot satisfy myself, however, 

It may be that they are only 4 more 

It is probably this variety that Vigors had 

in view when describing Orpheus leucopterus from the west coast of America, (Zool. Beechey, 

1839, 18,) although this has the wing 5.75 inches long, instead of 4.50. Should further 

researches substantiate a specific distinction from both the polyglottus and Vigors’ bird, the 

name of Mimus canadatus would be very appropriate, in view of the lengthened tail. 

Young birds from California, of the long-tailed variety, have the feathers of the breast and 

There are also the sides of body conspicuously marked terminally with a round dusky spot. 

faint dusky markings on the sides of the throat. 

List of specimens. 

_ Catal. | Sex & Locality. When collected.) Whence obtained. |Orig., Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. 

No. | age. No. | of wings. 

I Se Washington, D. C.--| Mar. 25, 1842 | S. F. Baird ----- SSA On tthe a eee es eee 5 Ses 

6516 3 | Indian Key, Fla----- Marsig. spr.) Gs Wiardemanny =|... ppaae oe ee oes enon lpe a= eee ence 

BEG7- |= o25 == Prairie Mer Rouge, La.| Sept. —, 1853 | J. Fairie--..-.-- Sieclvencer sen cstee ns |b ete ween| fee —--=|—— n= 

6515 Q | Indian Key, Fla.---- Maryz0ydeo0 | Gs Wiithemannie| pean loan ecm amen aoe cel ome ema e | eee ete | eet 

2 aa Wirktorm Terra. 226 ee Capt. Pope --.-- a a | 

5064 |.....- CRBS tet Se wt Beers 22 sane dle sacar dovesceees Meelis seuss eoos Sees PSO eee |e ee 

5063 |..---. Pecos river__-------- May 22, 1855 |------ Eenesasane elated ieee sina nitro a | aes ss |i i ee 

2961 |_.-22. Ft. Chadbourne, Tex.|...-.---.----- Dr. Swift......- I a te | a 

5062 |-....- Mndwinola o-oo. 2h Feb. 21, 1855 | Capt. Pope -.--- Fo 5 ek a SRE ess or eee (eee | See 

Ue aes Brownsville, Texas ..|......-------- Lt. Couch -.---- 2 eeemaeetc ae 9.00 13.00 | 4.00 

8163 |_.-.-- Eagle pass, Texas..--| 1852....---.- Mit fore We(eaAee SRE 7. ASIa ay Pee I Sal es |S 

U0 Ose ana wnl eth eee cee el ee doss.u et rend d0eeen ete | pees oan eae ne ee 

SLD | eee Mort Mhormn2.s.2o.2cl22-2.0 sae: Dr. PAOseenryes|Hene| ee eee. 62h koe 5 ae local eoees 

U0 S| ee Bill Williams’ fork --| Feb. 9, 1854 | Lt. Whipple ----| 83 | Kennerly & Moll- 

hausen......- 9. 50 135 50 eo Seee 

4661 |..-... AS Wuminy Cal sseces|"e2 Sel es Major Emoryes.2|!26:|eA. Schottisco0.-|Le2. sencle ole lee |bceees 

8165 7/...... Gilsizivers-<---<.5<u Dec. —, 1854 |---..- do- 4.22828 SE | eee do Saseete|tee ae cblht ond sunt eee 

REO ie. | PORRCTOO oa won| cane cane nee Lt. Williamson..|...-| Dr. Heermann ..|.....--.]--------|------ 

8159?)...... Eanpanrcles calleya. |. oo oaeesseess|onnoss doe ae Perens (5 oe Sa |e See are is | ste 

See lehornulbeon. CAle oso) _acenhscseane Je. 6 VeEROYe = |e aan lata ae anae ames ae | seen —— |e ewe ne= (nom mee 

44 b 
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MIMUS CAROLINENSIS, Gray. 

Cat Bird. 

Muscicapa carolinensis, Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 328. 

Turdus carolinensis, Licut. Verz. 1823, 38.—D’Orsieny, in De La Sagra’s Cuba, 51. 

Orpheus carolinensis, Aup. Syn. 1839, 88.—Is. Birds Amer. II, 1841, 195; pl. 140. 

Mimus carolinensis, Gray, Genera, 1844-749. 

Galeoscoptes carolinensis, Casanis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 82. 

Felivox carolinensis, Bonar. Comptes Rendus, XXVIII, 1853: Notes Orn. Delattre, 39. Type. 

Turdus felivor, Virrior, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 10; pl. Ixvii.—Bon. Obs. Wilson, 1825, J. A. N. S. IV, 30.— 

Aun. Orn. Biog. II, 1831, 171: V, 1839, 440; pl. 128. 

Orpheus felivox, Swatnson, F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 192. 

Minus felivox, Bon. List, 1838.—In. Conspectus, 1850, 276. 

Turdus lividus, Witson, Am. Orn. II, 1810, 90; pl. xiv, f.3. (Not of Lichtenstein.) 

? Spodesilawra, Reicuens. Av. Syst. Nat. 1850; pl. lili. (According to Gray the figure belongs to the present species, 

fe, which, however, lacks the notch of bill shown in the plate. Accordingto Bonaparte, Pyrrocheira, 

ae Reich. pl. liii, represents carolinensis, which seems more probable.) 

Spr. Cx.—Third quill- longest ; first shorter than sixth. Prevailing color dark plumbeous, more ashy beneath. Crown and 

nape dark sooty brown. Wings dark brown, edged with plumbeous. Tail greenish black; the lateral feathers obscurely tipped 

with plumbeous. The under tail coverts dark brownish chesnut. Female smaller. Length, 8.85 ; wing, 3.65 ; tail, 4.00; 

tarsus, 1.05. ; 

Hab.—Eastern United States to the Missouri. 

The tail is considerably graduated ; the lateral feathers .60 of an inch shorter than the middle. 

List of specimens. 

Oatal.| Sex. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No, of wings. 

123| o Carlisle, Pa....sseeseee| July 15, 1843] S. B. Baird. coos sccelseeees|scoecees ceescees| 9200 11,50 

AGS5| PGi «| ese.sd0s ssavtencsss aces Suly 16/1844 |... 6dOccccccscnccs|ecees soceiasnincce eee’ 9.00 11.75 

MEDI Gl ll para D0dinncnarsaketans [May gG. 184511 {o.no,d0\setsanestare| taeaeal sec aeeeceses ..{, 8.83 | 11.58 
2243 | OD |..2000dO. oee.cccceoeee| May 7, 1845 |..c00edO.eane AOAOrS| eoricol sane: ae sceocnpoch eeeciarct | pssep sco Hen 

10119 |} | Washington, D. C......|eececece veces FC. McGuire. cca] <nasneleressinss waweleine] dn siniaslat che ess) o aes 

6513 | @ | Indian Key, Fla........ March 24....| G. Wurdemann....|..sese|seeseceeees oovec|evcccvce|cocucese fs 

6514 |..000 Key Biscayne, Fla .ccccs|esceccccccsese|soce seUOurscevaniscss|see ese] owiieeueeibaescees||ascsncv|avesuene aie 

7450 |..++«.| Rockport, Ohio..... «- aleeas soneeenees JAP. Kirtlandlsss «ys |Goesse] sees ics eeece cals sosants| vaxeeces meen 
8344 |..seee Independence, Mo. sae June 17, 1857 |; Wm. M. Magraw..| 71 | Dr. Gooper....| 9.00 11.25 | 3.75 | Iris brown, bill black, 

As feet brown. 

5285 | @ | Fort Soaps oe | June 4, 1857} Lt. Warren ........|seeees Dr. Hayden,..} 8.25 11,00 | 3.50 | Eye blue black. .... e000 

5286 |B fevenes dO. 20. cevessaeee ans 22, 1857 |. 2000 eO.ccccecedee | receveleeeeeedOs seceee| 8.00 11.00 | 3.00 

4704 3 White river... cccnecce esascocecocece wneecedOsccceecvcene|eveces|saceee do. veuses| 8.12 11.37 | 3.75 

OROSCOPTES, Baird 

Cu.—Culmen only slightly curved towards the tip. Bill longer and slenderer than in Mimus ; nearly equal to the head. 

Wings decidedly longer than the tail; rather pointed ; the first primary less than half the second, which is a quarter of an inch 

shorter than the third. Tail rounded ; scarcely graduated. 

In general appearance the species resembles Toxostoma rufwm, though the longer and 

more pointed wings, shorter and scarcely graduated tail, and rather shorter bill, which is 

rather more notched, will at once distinguish them. The shape of the bill is almost precisely 

the same. In the long, pointed, and little concave wings, with the but slightly graduated tail, 

there is an approach to the true thrushes. The notch of the bill, however, is- less distinct. 

# 
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The exposed portion of first primary is two-fifths that of the longest one, and the tarsus is very 

distinctly scutellate. It is very different from the typical Mimus in the tail and wings, 

as well as the longer, slenderer, and straighter bill. Its characteristic color consists in the 

following points: Above, grayish brown; beneath, white, with arrow-shaped brown spots,” 

Tail feathers blotched at the end with white. 

OROSCOPTES MONTANUS, Baird. 

Mountain Mocking Bird. 

Orpheus montanus, Townsend, J. A. N. Sc. VII, 1, 1837, 192.—Avup. Synopsis, 1839, 87.—Is. Birds Amer. II, 

1841, 194; pl. 139. 
Turdus montanus, Aup. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 437; pl. 369, f. 1. 

Mimus montanus, Bonar. List, 1838.—-[n. Consp. 1850, 276. 

Sp. Cu.—First quill rather shorter than the sixth. Tail slightly graduated. Above brownish ash; each feather obso- 

letely darker in the centre. Beneath dull white, thicky marked with triangular spots, except on the under tail coverts 

and around the anus, which regions are tinged with yellowish brown. Wing coverts and quills edged with dull white. Tail 

feathers brown ; the outer edged, and all (except, perhaps, the middle) tipped with white. Length, 8 inches; wing, 4.85; 

tail, 4.00; tarsus, 1.21. 

Hab.—Rocky mountains ; south to Mexico, and along valley of Gila and Colorado and to San Diego, California. 

In this species the lateral tail feathers are about .25 of an inch shorter than the middle ones; 

all are rather attenuated and rounded at the tip. The under parts are sometimes strongly 

tinged with brownish yellow, most visible in raising the feathers of the breast. The spots on 

the throat are arranged in two maxillary series, being otherwise sparse and small. There isa 

faint indication of a pale superciliary stripe and of a whitish ring round the eye. The white 

tip to the outer tail feather is about half an inch long; in the others less. This white is 

sometimes quite obscure. All the tail feathers are narrowly edged with the’color of the back; the 

exterior one with white. The bill is black, the feet dusky. 

An immature bird (8821) has the spots beneath larger ; the under parts tinged with brown ; 

the upper parts quite conspicuously streaked. 

List of specimens. 

Oatal.| Sex. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. orig’ | Collected by— |Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks, 

No. lected. No. of wings. 

8251 |......| Fort Laramie, Neb..... Sept. 23, 1857 | Dr. Cooper ........ QIB |eccnccccvcccasens 8.75 | 12.75 4,50 | Iris brown, bill br’°wn 

and w’te, feet slate 

and yellow. 

BOSD fececcclecccnces GOs. ceceusscsces|cccece UOscccnne|ececes GO. venvcccccclscccvelvacvencccnccvaccev[eccesces|ece Beeee Gee eeeevecececes coance 

8821 | © | Black Hille, Neb....... Dit. Warren (.00.sac|acseas | Dr. Hayden...... 8.75 | 13.25 4.25 | secccsescecs eeeeee 

8134 |...... W. Texas, near 32° L ..|... Capt. Pope ceceieca|ccceselevcees eeccce corse [eccecces|rensoves seecevee| cecces eocccecceceees 

3 0) Fort Thorn, N. M,..... ee Dre Ge enry scasladesenlaadans cipgedecassniss|(psspiniacs |pispslentuyldaws- soe |inaaal linia niooiemaunae 

4019 Q ‘Tamaulipas, Mex ...... oes Lit. COMen i. cenisnss|” LOS) news wemmmulesacnans 7.50} 11.00 3.75 | ccccvcccccccccasecce 

AOIS jeccccsleccecces Ong, sees; encvad|cuccdaweatnigucoad| wane 7 GOs wscccccess SS ecere oecccecccees 8.00 | 11.00 3.75 | Bill slate, feet green- 

ish lead color. 

8136 |. seve Near Zuili, N. M....... Noy. 26, 1853 | Lt. Whipple........ 31 | Kenn. and Mill..|......+-|ceee pecclecoe Mac] co veccccccccounsese 

8137 |...... Bill Williams’ Fork, 

Camp 120......0. cose] Febs 12; 1854}. .0006 dO. cccccceer OBilncsces dO .ccece eves 8.50 | 11.50 4.00 | .cccccceee seeeeeeee . 

98138 |...... OamMp 119. ces cccscccess Feb. 11, 1854 |...... dO. wees covcce 90 |rcceccccces stones 8.00} 11,50 4.00 | recess coccveve seeeee 

8132 Q Espia, Mex........+...| March —, 1855 | Major Emory...... 50 | Dr. Kennerly .... 8.00 | 11.75 3.75 | Eyes yellow? escese 

8133 | GB jeeeeeeee dO... cccccscceess|eccves CO iiss oes] rence CUB RRaS ospoed 2) aeons OO. cassatas''s 8.00 | 11.75 3.50 | .cccce- sce tvecccccnn 

4562 | ....2- Gila river, N. Mecessecs): rescccccccvecs|ccecee dO...........| 39) A. Schott.....00. cacecces|ececcres 

4899 }...... Ban Diezo, Calis as.ccolecuccavedacsiccs Drags Ne AMON. ewes eelenecsel eae sen neeees 

BO in| Scaaees dO... cecvescesese|ee sovcvccceces,| Lite WilliaMSON.....|,.000+ Dr. Heermann, ..|....++++|+++ 

8143 | O | Los Angelos valley.....|.... dupe cenauins fesse’ dO. cocsscceselevevecias seeedOr cece ssce 
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HARPORHYNCHUS, Cabanis. 

Harpes, Gamer, Pr. A. N. Se. II, 1845, 264. (Not of Goldfuss, 1839.) 

Harporhynchus, Casanis, Wiegmann’s, Archiv, 1848, I, 98. (Type Harpes redivivus.) 

Toxostoma, WaGueER, Isis, 183), 528. Type T. vetula. (Not Toxostoma, Raf. 1816.) 

Methriopterus, Rercn. Avium Syst. Nat. 1850; pl. lv. (No type mentioned here. Turdus rufus, according to 

Gray.) 

Bill from front as long or longer than the head ; nearly straight to near the tip, or bow shaped, without any notch. Tarsus 

as long or longer than the middle toe, conspicuously scutellate ; outer lateral toe a little the longer, not reaching the base of 

the middle claw. Hind toe longer than lateral ; its claw equal to its remaining portion. Wings short, rounded ; the fourth or 

fifth longest ; the exposed portion of the first about half that of longest. Tail longer than the wings, broad, more or less 

graduated. 

It is very difficult to establish any very precise characters for this genus, as species evidently 

very closely allied in some features differ considerably in others. The transition from the one 

extreme of structure in H. redivivus to the other in 7’. rufus is so gradual as to render it very 

difficult to separate them; 7’. curvirostris has a shorter tarsus (about equal to the middle toe) 

than the others, and the graduation of the tail is less. Itis very difficult to say whether it 

should more properly be assigned to the first section or the second. In the character of the 

bill there is the most gradual transition from its very long and greatly curved shape in HZ. 

redivivus to the straight and short one of H. rufus. 

Synopsis of the species. 

Harporuyncuvs, Cab.—Bill much longer than the head, with both mandibles greatly decurved, 

or bow shaped. Tail much longer than the wings, broad, much graduated. No spots on the 

breast, which is brownish. 

Above and on the jugulum olivaceous brown ; beneath pale cinnamon, but little darker 

to the crissum. Cheeks uniform dusky......... Scher see caceracs taweascedinechanscvectaesiiCulien einem 

Above very light ash gray ; beneath paler, unspotted ; sides of head plain. Crissum pale 

brownish yellow. Tips of tail feathers obsoletely lighter........ aecsadeeschee set peres lecontit. 

Above and below olivaceous brown ; lighter on the belly and throat. Crissum abruptly 

orange brown. Cheeks with a light and a dark stripe.................. voceest oe ecsCPISSQU8. 

Merurioptervs, Reich.—Bill about as long as the head, or but little longer; moderately 

decurved, or nearly straight. Tail somewhat longer than the wings. Breast whitish, spotted. 

Above grayish ash ; the under parts with obsolete spots of the same. ‘Tail and greater 

wing coverts tipped with white. Bend of wing white. Gonys much decurved, 

CODGAYG s desanansnaceraesans vets AnaatanneapasnpesanaSaininntaah sankenanane sas pales shsSinteeeeetet ann 

Above reddish brown; beneath thickly streaked with black. Two white bands on the 

wings. Gonys moderately decurved, CONCAVE........seeseeseecereeseerecseeeeees LONGirostris, 

Above brownish red ; beneath thickly streaked with dark brown tinged anteriorly with 

reddish. ‘Two white bands on the wings. Gonys quite straight......s.sssssseeeees7UfUS. 
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Comparative measurements of species. 

Species. Locality. Sex. | Length.| Stretch | Wing. | Tail. | Tarsus.| Middle |Its claw| Bill Along | Specimen 

No. of wings. ; toe. | alone. | above. | gape. |measured. 

ee een —— 

3932 | Harporhynchus redivivus California ..+..se++..{eeenes 4.20 | 6.06 1.54 1.38 0.40 1.66 1.78 | Dry..eees 

8142 | 0.20000. eeceeeeveeess+| Presidio, (near San |... 3.68 | 5.48 1.33 1,16 0.30 1,33 1.50 | Dry..... . 

Francisco,) Cal. 

Harporhynchus lecontii | California .....+.sses|seeee+| 10.00 |eeeeseee 3.60 | 4.86 1.20 1,14 0.30 1.21 1.40 | Dry...o.e 

8127 | Harporhynchus crissalis) Mimbres to RioGrande}.....- 10.74 |escceses 3.85 | 6.12 1,26 1,13 0,28 1,54 1.68 | Dry... 

8128 | Harporhynchus curvi- | New Mexico......... 3 10.80 |... cee.) 4.24 | 5.42 1.30 1.32 0.36 1.26 1.50 ') Dry .cccus 

rostris. 

Ringgold barracks ...|s+e+«+| 10.62 |eseeeee. 4.30 | 4.84 1,33 1.34 0.32 1.22 1.50 | Dry..eoce 

eel eecees GOeinessiscnsnsinc|necenc 11.50 | 14.50 | 4.50 |.ecccslecesece:|eeceeees eeecceee secccccelecescccs| Fresh. cas 

.| Brownsville, Texas.. Q 10.30 |eccccsce 3.94 | 4.68 1,24 1.20 0.34 1.14 1.36 | Dryesecss 

aesees GO, sensmacscsncieccses| .10500)| 12.50,| (4.12 |cccoviclacecccce|neccanceloncnescs|ecscncacfaccevnes| TES sce 

Carlisle, Pa......eee- rol 9.90 |weveceee 3.98 | 5.30 1,28 1,14 0.30 1.04 1.32 | Dry.sccce 

eoceee Ovcescccecseccsfeosces| LL.1G)| S16 | 4.16 [eccccc|encrcvve|pecrcnce|mennces |escsisccelsese ccs] MNES 

seceleceees do. eeeceeees Q 9.80 |.eseess.| 4.00 | 5.30 1,30 1,18 0.30 1,00 1,26 | Dry..ess 

selecsees dO. cocsacccesoriaseece 9.75 | 18.41 | 4.16 |ecccceleccccens [ouve cece eneccns|scnscves|svee cee. Fresh.... 

.. Republican Fork... . fof 11,40 |eecceee 4.40 | 5.76 1.30; 1.20 0.31 1.08 1.36 | Dry...ees 

..| Republican river..... Q ULL} cemawene 4,18 | 5.50 1,28 1.24 0.28 0.98 1.28 | Dry or 

ween’ GOe devecucevces|osvvev] DEH} “BGO es. cacc|evecac}escscoes|aceesces] eccceva|sccdenne|onsemene| MECH Mma 

4016 | Harporhynchus longi- | Brownsville, Texas .. 3 10.10 |\cccsccns 3.84 | 5.20 1.34)| 1.16 0,26 1.08 1,30 | Dry... 

rostris, 

OS |v enceO\. cncacccceresicelcoccse GO. secccccccvec|oecces| 10,25) 12.00) 4,00 |...... enccccesleccccccel|sccctvee|sesee cee] eccccces Fresh...» 

HARPORHYNCHUS REDIVIVUS, Cabanis. 

Harpes rediviva, Gamer, Pr. A. N. Se. Phil. II, Aug. 1845, 264. 

Toxostoma rediviva, GamBe., J. A. N. Sc. Phil., 2d ser. I, Dec. 1847, 42.—Bonap. Conspectus, 1850, 277.—Cassin, 

Tllust. I, rx, 1855, 260; pl. xlii. 

Harporhynchus redivivus, Cananis, Wiegmann’s Archiv, 1848, 1, 98.—Is. Mus. Hein. 1851, 81. 

‘* Promerops de la Californie septentrionale, La Peyrouse, Atlas Voyage, pl. xxxvii,’’? Gambel. 

Sp. Cx.—Wing much rounded ; the second quill shorter than the secondaries. Tail much graduated. Bill much decurved, 

yonger than the head. Above brownish olive, without any shade of green ; beneath pale cinnamon, lightest on the throat, 

deepening gradually into a brownish rufous on the under tail coverts. The fore part of the breast and sides of the body brown 

olive, lighter than the back. An obscure ashy superciliary stripe, and another lighter beneath the eye. Ear coverts and an 

indistinct maxillary stripe dark brown; the shafts of the former whitish. Ends and tips of tail feathers obsoletely paler. 

Length, 11.50 inches ; wing, 4.20; tail, 5.75; tarsus, 1.55. 

Hab.—Coast of California. 

The curvature of the bill of this species is very great, the chord of the lower jaw measuring 

1.65 inches ; the ordinate is .25 of an inch. The outer tail feathers are about 1.30 inches 

shorter than the middle. There is no line of demarkation between the colors of the belly and 

under tail coverts. There is a slight rufous tinge on the upper tail coverts and outer margins 

of the tail feathers, which are darker than the back, with, perhaps, a faint purplish tinge. 

The outer webs and tips of the tail feathers are lighter brown than the remaining portion, 

though the difference is scarcely appreciable. There are no spots on the breast, but cinnamon 

edgings to some of the brown feathers on the breast impart a waved appearance.” 

A specimen (4902) from San Diego, California, has a more rufous tinge in the upper parts. 

There is a faint indication of paler edges to the tertial and wing coverts, forming bands, but 

this may be merely an immature condition. 

In the entire series the differences in length of the bills amount to as much as half an inch. 

Young birds differ only in a duller plumage. The under parts do not exhibit any indications 

of spots. 
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Inst of specimens. 

Catal. |Age. Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. No of wings. 

A211) Made Pxancisco;, Cal...) Winter 1853--4.| Ro Dy Cutts... 2-|oo=——=|-een meee sa = lone ee | <cepiope 

uh SOE BS Bee ee Senin dove sean|paeeee O Seer) (seesars eee seen Seema feacsae <= |-~ == 

ieee et ETontlOn OR Soe anscs| naam ese em = Tits ro wr 26 = 3] oe ee | a re mre |e 2 

Soe MORMON NIN eee eee ee om a en Dri Heermann: 2.\-- <6 -|- oe eee See ee ee 

5966 |---| Santa Clara, Cal....- Oc. 29% 1865" rn Cooper asta oem ea ame Se eee 13 13 ueese 

Rees ee ee Ge SS Ps (tl es boas Oe aera | See al eee ee ty ea | 

4562; |-...|\ San José, Cal. -.--.-|--------=-..-= A. JoGraysonu.-}.<<.- a or ae ew | 

ck Aa teas Ee a LE ee es ee i ei eg em em | ee 7 eS pel Set el SS ey eS [laos 2 

8141 |.---| Sacramento valley. ../-------------- Lt. Williamson--|....-- Dr. Heermann —-|----<s<|-see eee) anes 

AOTS No | "HorbWejony: Caleresaa|——-ceee eau == Js ee deaVeseyeel) 20) eeee bee eee See ee | ae ee 

A002 ae e=-| pad. Diero, Calvs— son —|—-ona— oneness Dr eH aMMond Se oenn|— saan see 12.25} 12.62 |--.-.. 

HARPORHYNCHUS LECONTII, Bonap. 

Toxostoma lecontit, Lawr. Ann. N. Y. Lyc. V, Sept. 1851, 109. (Fort Yuma.) 

Harporhynchus lecontii, Bonar. Comptes Rendus, XXVIII, 1854, 57 ; Notes Orn. Delattre, 39. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill much curved. Second quill about equal to the tenth ; exposed portion of the first more than half the longest ; 

outer tail feather an inch shortest. General color above light grayish ash, beneath much paler; the chin and throat above 

almost white ; the sides behind brownish yellow or pale rusty yellow ash, of which color is the crissum and anal region. Tail 

feathers rather dark brown on the under surface, lighter above; the outer edges and tips of exterior ones obscurely paler. 

Quills nearly like the back. 

H.—Fort Yuma, California. 

This species in form, shape, and curvature of bill and general appearance, is so much like 

the H. redivivus as to render it extremely likely that it will prove only one of those light 
races or varieties so often met with in birds of the lower Gilariver. The size is smaller, but this 

might be merely the result of its more southern habitat. The colors above are much lighter than 

in H. redivivus. The contrast between the body of the tail feathers and their obsoletely lighter 

édges is rather more decided than in the other species. The second quill is longer, and the first 

is fully half the longest instead of Iess than half. The bill in curvature and general shape is 

exactly like that of H. redivivus. 

List of specimens. 

Locality. Whence obtained. 

* 

Fort Yura, Gila river... cccscscccrsecrecccmccccercccsccs| George N. LAWIFeNCe ..ccecrcccccrcccccccccscccccsecssecs 
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HARPORHYNCHUS CRISSALIS, Henry. 

Harporhynchus crissalis, Henry, Pr. A. N. Sc. Phil. May, 1858. 

Sp. Cu.—Second quill about as long as the secondaries. Bill much curved; longer than the head. Above olive brown, 

with a faint shade of gray ; beneath nearly uniform brownish gray, much paler than the back, passing insensibly into white on 

the chin ; but the-under tail coverts dark brownish rufous, and abruptly defined. There is a black maxillary stripe cutting off 

awhite one above it. There do not appear to be any other stripes about the head. There are no bands on the wings, and the 

tips and outer edges of the tail feathers are very inconspicuously lighter than the remaining portion. Length, 11 inches; wing, 

4.00; tail, 5.80; tarsus, 1.25. 

Hab.—Southern Rocky Mountains. 

This species in general appearance resembles the H. redivivus, but is smaller, and may be at 

once distinguished by the chestnut under tail coverts in marked contrast with the brownish gray of 

the under parts. The contrast is nearly as marked as in Mimus carolinensis, or the cat bird, and 

the shade of color only a little lighter. The upper parts are paler than in the other species, and 

the tail and upper coverts are uniform with the back. There is no pectoral band, but the entire 

under parts are uniform, without any trace of the cinnamon color. The black maxillary stripe 

cuts off a white one, which is not the case in the other species, where the whole maxillary space 

is dusky. The character of margination in the tail is very similar. The bill and feet are black. 

The lateral tail feathers are about 1.35 inches the shortest. 

List of specimens. 

Catalogue number. | Locality. Whence obtained. 

HARPORHYNCHUS CURVIROSTRIS, Cabanis. 

Orpheus curvirostris, Swainson, Phil. Mag. I, 1827, 369.—M’Catt, Pr. A. N. Sc. IV, May, 1848, 63. 

Mimus curvirostris, Gray, Genera, 1844-49. 

Toxostoma curvirostris, Bonar. Conspectus, 1850, 277. 

Harporhynchus curvirostris, Cas. Mus. Hein. 1851, 81. 

? Toxostoma vetula, WWacieR, Isis, 1831, 528. 

2 «© Pomatorhinus turdinus, Temm. Pl. Col. 441.” 

Sp. Cu.—Second quill equal to the eighth ; considerably longer than the secondaries. Exposed portion of the bill about as 
long as the head ; considerably decurved. Above uniform grayish brown, or light ash ; beneath dull white; the anal region 
and under tail coverts tinged with brownish yellow.’ The under parts generally, except the chin, throat, middle of the belly 
and under coverts, with rounded sub-triangular, quite well defined, spots, much like the back. These are quite confluent on 
thebreast. Two narrow bands on the wing coverts, and the edges of primaries and alulae, are white. The tail feathers, 
except the middle, are conspicuously tipped with white. Length of female, 10 inches; wing, 4.00; tail, 4.55; tarsus, 1.20. 
Hab.—Lower Rio Grande. 

This species, with some relationships to the H. redivivus, is readily distinguished by its smaller 

size, shorter tail, and white under parts, with distinct spots ; these, anteriorly, are rather arrow- 

shaped, but become more rounded behind, and exhibit a tendency to confluence on the breast. 

The sides are tinged with brown. The chin is white. The sides of the head ash color, without 

stripes, although the feathers of the cheeks and before the eye are whitish. The edge of the shoulder 

is white. The bands on the wing vary in extent, though that on the lower coverts is generally 

most distinct. The white tips to the tail feathers are very conspicuous, compared with H. 
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redivivus ; the outer tail feather is also narrowly margined with white. The difference in 

length of the second quill in being decidely longer than the secondaries instead of shorter, is 

very conspicuous. 

In the collection before me is a specimen (8128) which I find it difficult to refer to any of the 

species here described. The upper parts are most like those of cwrvirostris, being of the same 

grayish brown; there is, however, a very faint trace of the white bands on the wings. The 

under parts, however, show more of the decided whitish of curvirostris, the breast being strongly 

tinged with ash as far as the belly, which is lighter, and shows some obsolete rounded spots. 

The under tail coverts and anal region are darker than in curvirostris, but less rufous than in 

redivivus. The tail lacks the white tips of cwrvirostris, although absolutely lighter at the 

end. The wings are, however, similar, even to the whitish flexure and tips of coverts. It is 

possible that this specimen may belong to a different species from any I here describe. The 

bill has the moderate curvature of 7’. curvirostris. In general characters it comes nearest to the 

Toxostoma vetula, of Wagler, Isis, 1831, 528. The diagnosis would be as follows : 

Above ash gray; sides and beneath, similar, but a little paler. Throat whitish. Crissum brownish yellow, becoming lighter 

onthe abdomen. Belly with very obscure spots. Tail with indistinctly lighter tips. Bend of the wing and narrow tips to 

greater coverts whitish. 

Last of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex and Locality. When Whence obtained. | Orig. |;Collected by—| Length.} Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. age. collected. No. of wings. 

FADILL| |e wie's ‘eia'w = Eagle pass, TexaS....e+|sseseueees soos] Maj. Emory ..ccelssuses A. Schottescs|essesessfovs eevee 

7200 fol Ringgold barracks, Tex.|.....++. eee ase ante OUe eles mene|vcam an J.H. Clark ..| 11.50} 14.50 | 

4023 Q Brownsville, Texas ....| Feb. —, 1853 | Lieut. Couch..... DA |e cane eeecccsce 10.00} 12.50.) 4.12 | Eyes yellow, bill dark lead, 

: feet lead color. 

4022 Q Tamaulipas, Mexico ...|..+. e000 00+ tee sees Ow seccevccslevcces cecevccecesecs 10.00 | 11.75 | 3.75 |. ..seeeeseeseeeeeeeee eeeee 

PBIQB |. 00. .c00) NEW MEXICO. coccccccce|cocesccccrcces Lieut, Parke.....|...... Dr. Heermann].... 00. |seccccse|secesces|socccetcvcsceces sseveus eee 

HARPORHYNCHUS LONGIROSTRIS, Cab. 

Orpheus longirostris, LarREsnaYe, Rev. Zool. I, April, 1838, 55.—Is. Mag. de Zool. 1839; Oiseaux, pl. i. 

Toxostoma longirostre, Cananis, Wiegmann’s Archiv, 1847, 1, 207.—(longirostris) Bonap. Consp. 1850, 277. 

Mimus longirostris, Gray, Genera, 1844-’49. 

Harporhynchus longirostris, Cazanis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 81. 

Sp. Cu.—Similar to H. rufus. _ Wings much rounded ; second quill shorter than the secondaries. Exposed portion of the 

bill as long as the head ; the lower edge decidedly decurved or concave. Above rather dark brownish rufous; beneath pale 

rufous white; streaked on the sides of the neck and body, and across the breast, with very dark brownish black, nearly 

uniform throughout. Two rather narrow white bands on the wings. The concealed portion of the quills dark brown. 

Length, 10.50; wing, 4.00; tail, 5.00; tarsus, 1.40. 

Hab.—Lower Rio Grande. South through Eastern Mexico. 

This species is very similar to the H. rufus, but may be readily distinguished by well marked 

characters. The feet and bill are decidedly longer; the latter measuring 1.15 inches 

instead of about .95 ; it is also much more curved, the lower edge being concave or bow shaped, 

instead of straight. The wings and tail, on the other hand, are shorter; the former much 

more rounded. The rufous of the back is considerably darker ; the stripes beneath are larger 

and almost uniform black, instead of partly rufous, The hinder part of the breast and the 

central portion of the abdomen are much more unspotted. 

A specimen of this species from Xalapa, belonging to Mr. Lawrence, is very similar to those 

from Brownsville, the bill perhaps a little longer ; the white bands on the wings narrower. 

: 

. 
; 

r 
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List of specimens. 
* 

| | 

Catal. |Sex. Locality. Whence obtained.) Orig. | Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. No. | of wings. 
| 
| = 

4016 | Jd | Brownsville, 'Tex.-| Lt. Couch -....- UO Ve Seeceseaccess 10. 25 12.00 | 4.00 | Eyes br’nish yellow. 

8139 |----| Lower Rio Grande -| Major Emory----|-----. hpeetest std 1h 7575] eae SS ps | Bed Roe ae Pasar eicscoce 
| 

| Xalapa, Mexico.-.-| G. N. Lawrence--|.-..-- Paeapshef ie orl ae Weed FA ee | ia Lateran es 

HARPORHYNCHUS RUFUS, Cab. 

Brown Thrush. 

Turdus rufus, Linnazus, Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 293.—Viemuor, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 4; pl. lix.—Wison, Am. 

Orn. II, 1810, 83; pl. xiv.—Aup. Orn, Biog. II, 1834, 102: V, 1839, 441; pl. 116. 

Orpheus rufus, Swawson, F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 187.—Nurratt, Man. I, 1832, 328.—Aup. Syn. 1839, 88.—Is. 

Birds Amer. 

Mimus rufus, Gray, Genera, 1844~'49. 

Toxostoma rufum, Cananis, Wiegm. Archiv, 1847, 1, 207. 

Methriopterus, Rercuensacu, Av. Syst. Nat. 1850, pl. lv. (Figure taken from this species according to Gray.) 

Harporhynchus rufus, Canants, Mus. Hein. 1851, 82. 

Thrasher ; Sandy Mocker ; French Mocking Bird; Vutco. 

Sp. Cu.—Fifth quill longest ; the third, fourth, and sixth, little shorter; second equal to ninth. Exposed portion of the bill 

shorter than the head. Outline of lower mandible straight. Above light cinnamon red; beneath pale rufous white with 

longitudinal streaks of dark brown, excepting on the chin, throat, middle of the belly, and under tail coverts. These spots ante- 

riorly, are reddish brown in their terminal portion. The inner surface of the wing and the inner edges of the primaries are 

cinnamon; the concealed portion of the quills otherwise is dark brown. The median and greater wing coverts become blackish 

brown towards the end, followed by white, producing two conspicuous bands. ‘The tail feathers are all rufous, the external 

ones obscurely tipped with whitish ; the shafts of the same color with the vanes. Length, 11.15; wing, 4.15; tail, 5.20; 

tarsus, 1.30. 

Hab.—Eastern N. America to Missouri river, and perhaps to high central plains. 

Among the series before me are several specimens (5651, 5652, 4703) differing in some notice- 

able points. They are considerably larger than Pennsylvania ones, with decidedly longer tail 

and wings. The under parts are more decidedly rufous white; the white band on the wings 

tinged with the same. The concealed portion of the quills (including the shafts) is much 

darker brown, and the shafts of the tail feathers are dark brown, conspicuously different from 

the vanes. The spots on the breast are considerably darker, showing little, if any, of the 

reddish brown. Length, 11.50; wing, 4.50; tail, 5.75; tarsus, 1.35. 

These specimens are associated with others from the same locality, precisely similar to Penn- 

sylvania ones. They are different from H. longirostris, though intermediate between this and 

rufus. Whether it be proper or not to erect them into a different species from the latter, as 

they certainly are from the former, is a question that I am not prepared to decide. A similar 

relation between eastern and western races is referred to under the head of the mocking bird, 

(Mimus polyglottus.) As a strongly marked variety, at least, it may be well to call it H. longi- 

cauda,. 

Young birds are much as in the adult, the back sometimes streaked obsoletely with dusky. 

45 b 
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Catal.) Sex. Locality. 

No. 

2261 | QO | Carlisle, Pa.......... 
D877] | jewsses GGhScnssecodeer 
4433 | ..000- Quasqueton, Iowa... 

6948 |...... Red river, H.B ..... 

8292 |...... Independence, Mo... 

BOA EG: ceases GW. aenoaticnosses 
4553 1e) Missouri river ...se 

5284 | C | Fort Lookout........ 
5283} i |... WOte wren enh can 

4703 |...... | Running Water..... 

~ 8819 -»-| Loup Forks ......... 

BEQD | ecccclocevee GON, ccecennevcce 

6652 | G | Republican Fork..... 

5651 | QO |eseeee GO wccscevercvee 

5653 | © | Independence creek, 

130 miles west of 

Fort Riley, Neb. 

List of specimens. 

When col- 

lected, 

Whence obtained. 

May 16, 1845 

April 22, 1844 

May 26, 1857 

May 29, 1857 

June 8, 1857 

June 18, 1856 

June 22, 1856 

May —, 1856 

Aug. 6, 1857 

corer dOsecees 

Sept. 26, 1856 

July 14, 1856 

Orig. 

No. 

Collected by— Length. 

R. R. EXP, AND SURVEYS—ZOOLOGY—GENERAL REPORT. 

as et a 
Suetch | Wing. 
of wings. 

13.43 | 4.95 
13.16) 3.16 

13.00 4.50 

Remarks. 

Aen eee ee ewenee 

Iris orange, feet pale gray, 

dOseeees 

Sub-Family CAMPYLORHYNCHINAE. 

Tail plane ; nearly even or slightly rounded ; the first and second feathers slightly graduated ; the feathers very broad, the longest 

with the width about one-fifth the length. Size medium. 

The following genera are included in the sub-family : 

A.—Hind toe and claw much longer than the outer lateral, shorter than the middle. 

stout. 

Feet 

CAMPYLORHYNcHUS.—Bill about equal to the head. Lateral toes nearly equal; their 

claws reaching to the base of the middle claw. 

Wings as long as the tail. Back brown, streaked with white. 

Tarsus longer than the middle toe. 

CaruerPEs.—Bill longer than the head. Outer lateral toe much longer than the inner, 

reaching the base of the middle claw. Tarsus short, equal to the middle toe. Wings 

weak, 

a little longer than the tail. 

Satprnceres.—Bill as long as the head. 

Campylorhynchus, Srix, Av. Bras, 1824. 

Cu.—Bill as long as the head; not notched ; compressed. 

straight. 

the middle of the middle claw ; shorter than its digit. 

thirds that of second, and rather more than half the longest, or fourth. 

even, with the width about one-fifth its length ; the two lateral graduated ; the outer about five-sixths the middle. 

soft and loose. 

Of this genus the United States possesses but a single species, as far as known, confined to 

inner. 

than the tail. 

the southern borders. 

Back brown, spotted with white. 

B.—Hind toe and claw about equal to the outer lateral, shorter than the middle toe, Feet 

Outer lateral toe considerably longer than the 

Tarsus longer than the middle toe. 

Back brown, spotted with white. 

CAMPYLORHYNCHUS, Spix. 

Color brown ; streaks on the body. 

(Agassiz.) 

Wings rather pointed ; decidedly longer 

Culmen and commissure both gently decurved ; gonys nearly 

Wings and tail transversely barred. 

Tarsus longer than middle toe, distinctly scutellate ; inner lateral toe a little the longer ; hind toe reaching nearly to 

Wings about as long as tail ; exposed portion of first quill about two 

Tail feathers very broad, plane ; the longest, nearly 

Plumage 

y 
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Comparative measurements. 

| 

Tarsus. Middle |Its ian Bill Along | Specimen 
| - 

Catal. Species. Locality. Sex. |Length. | Wing. | Tail. | 
No. } | | toe. | alone. | above. gape. jmeasured. 

pate bf Ratt hated) Ido paw | , | 
7149 | Campylorhynchus brunneicapillus.| Mohave desert... 3 7.90 3.24 3.52 1.16 1.00 0.26 0.96 1,20 Skin .... 

7150. |. 0000. dOscsne se eeeeeeees dO ..eeees Los Angelos Val.| Q 7.50 | 3.30 3,60 1,08 0,92 0.24 0.86 | 1.02 | Skin...» 

CAMPYLORHYNCHUS BRUNNEICAPILLUS, Gray. 

Picolaptes brunneicapillus, Larresnave, Guerin Mag. de Zool. 1835, 61; pl. xlvii. California—Lawrence, Annals 

N. Y. Lye. V, May, 1851, 114. Texas.—Heermann, J. A. N. Sc. Ph. 2d ser. Il, Jan. 

1853, 263.—Cassin, Illust. I, 1854, 156 ; pl. xxv. 

Campylorhynchus brunneicapillus, Gray, Genera, I, March, 1847, 159.—Bonap. Conspectus, 1850, 223. 

Sr. Ca.—Bill as long as the head. Above brown ; darkest on the head, which is unspotted. Feathers on the back streaked 

centrally with white. Beneath whitish, tinged with rusty on the belly ; the feathers of the throat and upper parts, and under tail 

coverts, with large rounded black spots ; those of the remaining under parts with smaller, more linear ones. Chin and line over 

the eye white. Tail feathers black beneath, barred subterminally (the outer one throughout) with white. 

Length, 8 inches ; wing, 3.40 ; tail, 3.55 inches. 

Hab.—Valleys of Rio Grande and Gila. Southward. 

(7149.) This, the largest wren found in the United States, bears a slight resemblance to 

the common creeper, Certhia americana, but differs greatly in all essential features. The bill, 

from the base of the skull, is about the length of the latter, and is considerably compressed and 

slightly decurved. The tail is long and broad, about equal to the wings. The black spotting 

on the throat is very conspicuous, relieved only slightly by the white edges of the feathers. 

There is a black maxillary stripe. Each feather on the back, including the wing coverts, may 

be said to have two whitish spots strung along the white midrib, the light portion bordered by 

a duskier shade than the extreme margin of the feather. 

The outer edges of the quills are indented by triangular spots of whitish ; the basal portion 

of the inner webs somewhat similarly marked. The two middle tail feathers are brown, some- 

what like the crown, but with indistinct bands of darker ; the others are as described. 

Specimens vary considerably in the length of the bill, and in the amount of black spotting on 

the throat. In a female, 7150, the white streaks on the back are somewhat wider. The second 

tail feather is sometimes banded almost as much as the first, and the inner tail feathers are 

distinctly and narrowly banded with whitish and black, instead of dark brown, and lighter. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. Whence obtained. Collected by— | Tenth: Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

of wings.) . 

.| Ringgold barracks, Texas...| Major Emory.......... Mr. Clark ..... leesines’s Seaciuds|seeclsamalacnpaciss donslssecleneccliqceus’ scepitadem , 

Monterey, Mexico......... Lieut. Couch... ceeleaccevcccosercce 8.00] 10.75 | 3.50 | Bill slate, eyes reddish yellow, feetlead. 

Fort Yuma, California...... Major Emory .......e++ AG Rchttrosaee|encnisens| cassinwes eee ee Rae Wicllaclecc a Sea aeetcareme 

Los Angeles valley........+ Lieut. Williamson ..... Dr. Heermann.|.. se ceeeleccecccclscecons |rceeeereceeeees soercecssanerane 

California . 000. ccceesccnscclecces AOercvee Voccceceselecenccccccssce vor | Roce toe sens ices|occvvces | anccnvcccasaccccscess sasccessessecece 
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CATHERPES, Baird. 

Cu.—Bill longer than the head, slender ; all the outlines nearly straight to the tip, then gently decurved, gonys least so ; nostrils 

linear ; tarsus short, abuut equal to the middle toe, which reaches to the middle of the middle claw. Outer toe considerably 

longer than the inner, reaching beyond the base of the middle claw. Wings a little longer than the tail ; the exposed portion 

of the first primary about half that of the fourth and fifth. Tail feathers vary broad and perfectly plane ; tail nearly even ; the 

two lateral graduated ; the outer about eleven-twelfths of the middle. 

This genus agrees with Salpinctes in the broad, plane tail feathers, but the bill is much 

longer, the nostrils linear, not oval, the feet much stouter, the outer toe rather longer; the 

tarsus shorter, being equal to the middle toe, not longer ; the hind toe much longer than the 

outer lateral, instead of equal to it. The wings are but little longer than the tail, and less 

pointed and shorter than in Salpinctes. 

Cabanis, in establishing this genus on the broad tail feathers and long wings, includes S. 

obsoletus and mexicanus. In this, however, he overlooks the remarkable differences in the feet 

and wings of the two species. His type being obsoletus, the new genus belongs to mewicanus. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

| | 

Catal, Species. Locality. Sex. | Length. Stretch | Wing. | Tail. Tarsus. | Middle lites aus Bill Along | Specimen 

No. of wings. toe. | alone. | above.| gape. |measured. 

————d oe | | | ee 

3969 | Catherpes mexicanus.| New Leon, Mex... rot 5210 |. .5- cee 2.48 2.38 0.74 0.74 0.20 | 0.92 1,20 | Skin.... 

Te eaeaa Ose <(s8ssieeca| Soave dG. eee veleccc eee 6250 1M || 7875, 12.50 | ee eel eee eae Petre pote en paconee Fresh ... 
S312) Sesgcer O.ceccceccens Patos,Coahuila,Mex | +++ «+05 Gy scsoes 2.36 2,40 0.70 0.70 0.20 | 0.80 0.96 | Skin ... 

tial a case ccd tons sweches| Fores darwrcasaees taeweaas SATB ill TeOT yy eae nceeen | eachok cleave vead|eeoiene livects aoahes bertane Fresh... 
7157 | Salpinetes obsoletus..| Tejon Valley ...... rot 5.76 | eeeaceee 2.74 2.36 0.86 0.76 0.18 | 0.72 0.92 | Skin.... 

TUBB |. ccccnee UU ssvelsvunicnes El Paso, Mex..... Q 5.74 | weactceee 2.78 | 2.24 0.79 0.71 0.18 | 0.70 0.8 | Skin.... 

MO apa «lOve ‘eieaequnaa| (rae ciets CORfisie='s! omer seensace| Svl2 | SOO el SOO ad ctgeosl keceres 86 [tee esseleeee ees poreons ace tne: | ECS aes 

CATHERPES MEXICANUS, Baird. 

White-throated Wren. 

Thryothorus mexicanus, Swainson, Zool. Illustrations, 2d series, I, 1829, pl. xi. Real del Monte. 

Salpinctes mexicanus, Cananis, Wiegmann’s Archiv, 1847, 1, 323.—Is. Mus. Hein. 1851, 78.—Bon. Consp. 1850 , 224. 

Troglodytes mexicanus, Gray, Genera, I, 1847, 159.—Herrmann, J. A. N. Sc. 2d ser. Il, 1853, 263.—Cassin, 

Illust. I, v1, 1854, 173; pl. xxx. 

“Troglodytes albicollis, Cuvier, Gal. de Paris, Cah. No. 3.’-—‘‘Lesson, Compl. VI, 1829, 188.” 

2* Troglodytes murarius, Licur. Deppe & Schiede, Preis Verz.”’ (I cannot find that any description was published.) 

? Salpinctes murarius, Casanis, Nomenclator Av. Mus. Berol, 1854, 35. 

Certhia albifrons, Giraup, 16 Sp. Texan Birds, 1841; pl. viii. 

Thryothorus guttulatus, LAFRESNAYE, Rey. Zool. 1839, 99. 

Spr. Cu.—Bill considerably longer than the head; claws large. Head and neck above dark ashy brown, passing gradually 

into light rusty brown on the rump ; the sides of the body, belly, and under tail coverts similar, all these regions marked with 

small rounded white and dusky spots, the latter in the form of waved bars on the feathers of the back ; an obscure white line 

over the eye. Chin, throat, and upper part of the breast pure white. Tail feathers rusty red on both sides, with six or eight 

narrow transverse bars of black. 

Length, 6.50; wing, 2.50; tail, 2.50. (3969.) 

Hab.—Valley of Rio Grande, Colorado, and Gila, (but not on the coast of California?) South into Mexico. 

This species, first added to the fauna of the United States by Dr. Augustus L. Heermann, 

is the most handsomely marked of all the American wrens. In addition to the characters given 

above, it may be stated that the rufous color of the upper and under tail coverts is of about the 
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same shade; the tail rather lighter; the latter nearly similar on both sides, the bars showing 

with equal distinctness. The dark spots on the feathers are just anterior to the light ones ; 

sometimes they follow as well as precede the white ones. The reddish outer surface of the 

wings is about the shade of the middle of the back. There are no transverse dusky bars across 

the quills, the outer webs only showing an alternation of dusky and reddish spots. 

The wing is rather short; the first and second quills are graduated, the latter about equal to 

the secondaries; the third is but little shorter than the fourth, fifth, sixth, all nearly equal. 

The tail feathers are very broad (half an inch,) the tail plane, and moderately graduated (on the 

sides only ;) the lateral feathers about .20 of an inch less than the longest. 

Different specimens vary a little in the width of the black bars of the tail feathers ; those on 

the inner feathers are usually narrower than on the outer, where they are about .05 of an inch 

broad. 

A specimen, 3968, probably a female, is smaller, with the bill appreciably shortens, 

List of specimens. 

Gatal.| Sex. Locality. When | Whence obtained.| Orig. | Collected by—| Length. | Streteh | Wing. Remarks, 

No. collected. | No. of wings. 

Se eye ee eee a ee eS 

3968 |........| Patos,Coahuila,Mex.|.........+++..| Lieut. Couch.... Q36- jose sews veces 5.75 7.62 | 2.37 | Eyes dark brown; bill slate 

| and White. sesce: cece cece 

3969 GB | New Leon, Mex....|-.+0s alewaorenes Jieeees Lusobgsencod 1G Wicsond sclooncad 6.50 7.75 | 2.50 | Byes dark brown; bill and 

| | feet dark copper .....+++- 

PE LGA Velie wa cies | Camp 112,0n BillWil-| Feb, —, 1854 | Lieut. Whipple... 66) | enni& MOU eccwsslecenssc fesenaeae 2 sic v.eiliiisic(slebceasideces clusisuna 

liams? Fork, N. M.. | | 

aulviceee Fort Tejon, Cal ....|-scevccesess “| J. Xant de Vesey.|.... ces seeenseeeecees|saee cess! teaeees lees cues ener eeeeen senses seen eeae tens 

SALPINCTES, Cabanis. 

Salpinctes, Cananits, Wiegmann’s Archiv, 1847, 1, 323. 

Cu.—Bill as long as the head; all the outlines nearly straight to the tip, then decurved ; nostrils oval. Feet weak ; tarsi 

decidedly longer than the middle toe ; outer lateral toe much longer, reaching to the base of the middle claw, and equal to the 

hinder. Wings about one-fifth longer than the tail; the expused portion of the first primary about half that of the second, and 

two-fifths that of the fourth and fifth. Tail feathers very broad, plane, nearly even or slightly rounded ; the lateral moderately 
—  ——i( 

graduated. 

Of this genus but one species is hitherto known in the United States, the rock wren of the 

earlier ornithologists. 

SALPINCTES OBSOLETUS, Cab. 

Rock Wren. 

Troglodytes obsoletus, Say, in Long’s Exped. II, 1823, 4. S. Fork of Platte—Nutrratt, Man. I, 1832, 435.—Avp. 

% Synopsis, 1839, 73.—Is. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 443; pl. 360—In. Birds Am. II, 1841, 113; pl. 

116.—Newserry, Zool. P. R. R. Rep. VI, 1v, 1857, 80. 

im Myothera obsoleta, Bonar. Am. Orn. I, 1825, 6; pl. i, f. 2. 

' Thryothorus obsoletus, Bonar. List, 1838.—Is. Rev. Zool. II, 1839, 98. 

Salpinctes obsoletus, Capanis, Wiegmann’s Archiv, 1847, 1, 323, (type obsoletus.)—Bonar. Consp. 1850, 224. 

2** Thryothorus latifasciatus, Licur. Preis Verzeichniss.’’-—Bonap. 

Spe. Cu.—Plumage very soft and lax. Bill about as long as the head. Upper parts brownish gray, each feather with a 

central line and (except on the head) transverse bars of dusky, and a small dull brownish white spot at the end, (seen also on 

the tips of the secondaries.) Rump, sides of the body, and posterior part of belly and under tail coverts dull cinnamon, darker 

above. Rest of under parts dirty white ; feathers of throat and breast with dusky central streaks. Lower tail coverts banded 
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broadly with black. Inner tail feathers like the back ; the others with a broad black bar near the end ; the tips cinnamon; the 
outer on each side alternately banded with this color and black. A dull white line above and behind the eye. Length, 5.70; 
wing, 2.82; tail, 2.40; (7159.) 
Hab.—High central plains through the Rocky mountains to the Coast and Cascade ranges, (but not on the Pacific coast ?) 

The name obsoletus applies well to this species, the feathers all having a faded appearance 

very difficult to define. Very few specimens in collections possess distinctly the markings 

mentioned above, especially the small whitish spots of the upper parts, the brown of the back 

having generally a more reddish appearance, the dark bars and lines more indistinct. In one 

specimen (1857) from Fort Union there is no reddish on the abdomen and under tail coverts, 

which are nearly white; the bands on the latter too are much less distinct. This agrees better 

with Say’s description, but appears to be of ‘the same species. 

In young or immature specimens, which are much oftener seen in collections than adults, 

there are neither light spots nor dusky lines above, the color being uniform brownish, passing 

into pale dujl cinnamon on the rump. The breast too is unspotted. The bill does not attain 

its full length until maturity. 

This species has some resemblance in form to the C. mexicanus; the bill, however, is 

considerable shorter, being only equal to the head. The wings are rather longer and perhaps 

more pointed, and reach nearly to the middle of the tail. The claws are considerably smaller. 

There is also some similarity in the color, but the reddish is paler in obsoletus, and the inner 

tail feathers are brown like the fore part of the back, with crowded bars; the basal half of all 

except the exterior, similar, instead of all being uniform reddish brown, with six or eight 

narrow black bars. The comparative diagnoses of the two species, without reference to their 

generic distinctions, will be as follows: 

C. mexicanus.—Bill considerably longer than the head; claws very large. Throat pure 

unspotted white; posterior part of body all round dark reddish brown; tail feathers nearly 

similar, all with equidistant bars of black. 

S. obsoletus.—Bill as long as the head. Claws moderate. Throat with dusky streaks. 

Posterior parts of body pale cinnamon. Middle tail feathers much like the back. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex and Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— Length./| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No, age. lected. No. of wings. 

Fort Union, Neb....... July 8,1843| S. BF. Baird........ 

cocene O.seccncescccnces | JUIY 18,1843 |i cccccGOicensesces. 

Running Water, Neb...| Aug. 15,1856 | Lieut. Warren 

Blackfoot country ..... July —,1855 | Col. Vaughan...... 

«| Powder river. .eccceceee Aug. 4,1856 |) Lieut. Warren 

woleveoes O.. veevccccvcvse- ¢- GO. ceeeveleoeees UOsecccerecess 

Black Mills, Neb ...... Sept. 19,1857 |...... Oey vecescecee 

ieeavs WO... .ce eevee cece | AUS: 18, —— |soeeesGO....ceceeees 

8780 |......+«| Forks of Platte river... | Aug. 13,1857 | Wm. M. Magraw... 

ETBL |eeee sees cevees dO.. cevecccesecces dO, ececcrlevcees do 

B77D |receeees ceeeee MO seiess'es evinccuse dO. cecee slevccee dO... .cceceecs 

5645 © | Pole creek. ....++0ss00. July 25, 1856 | Lieut. Bryan....... Eo 

7158 Q El Paso, MeXx.....00 000+ Dec. —, 1854 | Maj. Emory.......- ‘ 18 a = Eyes chocolate brown, 

IGLOS Vecsees DOsnesr eases. ...|May —,1852]...... doseevetemerad ee ee eee 
3967 |.es..00.| Patos, Coahuila... .... leccescocccecs Licut. Couch..... Eyes dark brown ; feet 

| 

7160 nbieds| Camp 113, Bill Williams’|} Feb. 5,1854) Lieut. Whipple.... 

Fork. 

7157 3 Tejon valley. sessar tees |eceeeeses Lieut. Williamson. 

ISONIC: Dileats » ES : Boon 00s tace te oneets 
|eeeeeeee Port TejOMsseveeeeeeses [eee eeeeeeeee J. X. de Vesey..... 
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Sub-Family TROGLODYTINAE. 

Tail feathers rather narrow ; the middle ones less than one-sixth as wide as long. Tail more or less vaulted or concave 

below ; usually considerably graduated. Tarsus longer than the middle toe, which exceeds the hinder ones ; the lateral toes 

generally equal, and reaching the base of the middle claw. Hind toe much longer than the lateral. Size diminutive. 

The sub-divisions are as follows : 

TuHRIoTHORUS.—Wings equal to or shorter than the tail, which is nearly even, the lateral 

feathers only graduated. Bill nearly equal to the head, decurved. Toes not reaching to the end 

of the tail. Color uniform brown on the back. 

CistorHorus.— Wings longer than the tail, which is short, and all the feathers much 

graduated. Toes reaching to or beyond the tip of the tail. Feet large; hind claw at least 

equal to the rest of the toe. Back black, streaked with white. 

Telmatodytes.—Bill nearly as long as the head. Hind claw longer than the rest of the toe. 

Cistothorus.—Bill much shorter than the head. Hind claw equal to the rest of the toe. 

TrogLopytes.— Wings longer than the tail or nearly equal. Tail rounded; the laterai 

feathers graduated. Hind claw shorter than the rest of the toe. Back brown, obsoletely 

waved with dusky. 

Troglodytes.— Wings about equal to the tail. Toes reaching to the tip of the tail. Bill 

nearly as long-as the head, compressed, decurved. 

Anorthura.—Wings much longer than the very short tail. Bill shorter than the head, 

slender, nearly straight. End of tarsus reaching to the tip of the tail. 

THRIOTHORUS, Vieillot. 

Thriothorus, Vie1ttor, Analyse, 1816. 

Thryothorus, ViewtotT, Nouv. Dict. XXXIV, 1819, 55. 

Thryathurus, Swainson, Class. Birds, II, 1837, 319. 

Cu.—Bill about as long as the@head ; nearly straight to near the tip, which is abruptly decurved, with an obsolete notch. 

Gonys nearly straight. Hind toe nearly equal to the middle ; the lateral toes equal, reaching to the base of the middle claw. 

Tarsus longer than the middle toe. Wings about equal to the tail, which is arched, and nearly even; the first or second 

lateral feathers moderately graduated ; the feathers narrow ; the width of longest about one-tenth its length. 

This genus is apparently related to Campylorhynchus in almost every respect, the chief 

difference being in the tail, which is rather shorter, being equal to the tail instead of less, and 

the feathers much narrower, and more vaulted ; the width of the longest is about one-tenth the 

length, instead of one-fifth or sixth. The bill is straighter to the tip, which is more abruptly 

decurved. 

In Thryothorus maculipectus the inner lateral toe is a little shorter than the outer ; the other 

characters are much the same. 

I have associated in this division the 7. bewickii, which differs in longer tail, the lateral 

feathers of which are more graduated. The other differences are not important. It is at any 

rate more naturally placed here than in Telmatodytes, where Cabanis has assigned it. 

The precise determination of the section of American wrens to which Véeillot’s name should 

belong is a matter of much uncertainty. I haye not Vieillot’s Analyse at hand to know what 

species he considers as type, but Gray quotes as such, Zhryothorus arundinaceus, Vieillot. In 

the article on Thryothorus, in Nouy. Dict. XXXIV, 1819, 55, Vieillot says that when he 

established the genus he knew of but one species, the ‘“‘ Zhryothore des roseaux.’’ The bird of 
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this name described on page 59, and there called likewise Thryothorus arundineus, is the Certhia 

palustris of Wilson. The bird he described in 1807 as ‘‘ Troglodyte des roseaux,’’ or Troglodytes 

arundinaceus, is as certainly Sylvia ludoviciana of Latham. Vieillot unquestionably knew the 

latter species in 1816, as he had described it in 1807, although its biography of that date 

belonged to the first mentioned bird. For this reason, therefore, in the necessary uncertainty 

of the case, I am inclined to differ from Gray, and to consider the Sylvia ludoviciana as the 

type, especially as the necessity of a new generic name will thereby be avoided. 

Synopsis of species. 

Tail feathers light brown, with bars of black. Superciliary stripe extending far back on the 

neck, and spotted with black. Tail about equal to the wings. 

Lateral tail feather a quarter of an inch shorter than longest. Above, reddish brown ; 

beneath, pale yellowish rusty ; sides plain.............cseces sseosssescssoseee ls LUdOVICLANUS. 

Lateral tail feathers half an inch shorter than longest. Above, reddish brown ; beneath 

bright reddish brown on the sides and behind ; sides obsoletely barred...7. berlandiert. 

Lateral tail feathers black, varied with white. Superciliary stripe confined to the neck. Tail 

Bee OTSUMAH CHE WINES... cwsssssesocsbcccicnssae+naqasoah cag necood’rssss caresaptens-ecagsn=ceseenseneer tt enn 

Comparative measurements of species. 

Catal. Species. Lecality. Sex. |[Length.| Stretch | Wing. | Tail. | Tarsus.| Middle |Its claw| Bill Along | Specimen 

No. of wings. toe. alone. | above. | gape. |measured, 

7113 | Thriothorus ludovicianus .| Philadelphia.....|...... 5.40 | cece 2.36 2.36 0.80 0.78 0.20 0.66 0.86 | Skin...s. 

10204 |..cecccedOrccsercccees eeee| SOUtH Tlinois ... [eevee Del0 | secs cece 2.34 2.10 0.84 0.71 0.20 0.64 0.80 

7123 | Thriothorus berlandieri .. | Boquillo.... .... 2.20 2.14 0.84 0.74 0,22 0.74 0,84 

do teceerdOeeecesvccecsceas|sosees do 2a2d) ane aindsiclesanacns| res @ case] conciccecdusve vevelecccceee 

TID | cee veedOvecccccencccsccs|vevees O.cccccvees 2.16 2.22 0.78 0.72 0.20 0.64 0.76 

dO. |...s0ee. GO .ccsivccscccccese|couses dOweeve | 22D Vevcccecs|ovcccces| cove dtes eee eed eee 

Thriethorus maculipectus* | Guatenrala.., 

2047 | Thriothorus bewickii..,..| Carlisle, Pa... 2.18 2,44 0.71 0.68 0,20 0.56 0.68 | Skin. 

GO. |... cccercdOrerccccseves e|remees dO. vevceecas A RiQDe | epee vese|ccnscoes|encacens|owceccss|onaensut|mos osace| RTGS Manam 

TIB2 |... ccecneAQeece vecces covces Cosumnes river... 3 2.08 2.32 0.73 0.66 0.18 0.60 0.74 | Skin..... 

9119 | Thriothorus leucogastra ..| Mexico.......+.. 2.12 2.22 0.73 0.68 0.18 0.58 0.72 | Skin... 

1084 | Troglodytes aedon 2.00 1.94 0.68 0.64 0,14 0.50 0.64 | Skin..... 

sees 208 | saavees aevececs| coor ceccleccccces|cccececeleccseces Fresh.... 

1.88 

1.7 

2.04 

2.06 

2951 | Troglodytes americanus..|...... eeseeeee manele eee ae 1.92 

1379 | Troglodytes hyemalis.....| Carlisle, Pa......| QO 1.78 

do. woccer dQ ccee cecccvecccenlecccce DOwececcevar| sooee 1.66 

ME Shania ds'sa:e Wot ortataalakewaalnains WestNorthfield,I!)...... 1.76 

9216 | Troglodytes europacus...| Niirnberg..... ..| Q 1.82 

1556 | Cistothorus palustris...... ‘Carlisle, Pa...... Q 1 80 

dO: | .ccccse. DO vase ccssccccaccelaccens dO vesecccese|eccovs 1,92 

1454 |. .cceese DO swvcscesocecccs|ccvens Uragemorncs fof 2,06 A 

dO. jee .eeee- OOisecccse sccccdMMcccess dOvces.coceeloces . 2.08: | ccovces|cccece A eee Coe Cee ee Fresh... 

1510 | Cistothorus stellaris...... b aemceMlOscecevanen ae) 1.72 1.70 0.64 0.56 0.14 0.40 0.50 | Skin..... 

dO. | cccoces dO occccecovcceece Seba se AOiscresssns|uceve'e Uri | bsebcrac fares ce sich 22) eer ae eecer| sovceee| Fresleves 
| 

* Thryothorus maculipectus, LAFR» Rev. Zool. 1845, 338, 
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THRIOTHORUS LUDOVICIANUS, Bonap. 

Great Carolina Wren. 

Motacilia troglodytes, Var. y, Gmewin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 994. 

Sylvia ludoviciana, Laruam, Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 548, No. 150. 

Troglodytes ludovicianus, Licut. Verz. Doubl. 1823, 35.—Bon. Obs. Wilson, 1824, No. 65.—Aup. Orn. Biog. I, 

1831, 399 : V, 1839, 466; pl. 78.—In. Syn. 1839, 74.—Is. Birds Amer. IJ, 1841, 116; pl. 

117. 

Thryothorus ludovicianus, Bonar. List, 1838.—Is. Consp. 1850, 220.—Is. Comptes Rendus, XXVIII, 1854, 57: Notes 

Delattre, 41. 

Troglodytes arundinaceus, VieittoT, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 55; pl. eviii. The habits as detailed are those of T. 

palustris. Description certainly refers to the present species. 

Thryothorus arundinaceus, Lesson, Rev. Zool. 1840, 263, (but not his synonymes.) 

Certhia caroliniana, Witson, Am. Orn. II, 1810, 61; pl. xii, f. 5. 

Thryothorus littoralis, Viesntot, Nouv. Dict. XXXIV, 1819, 56. 

Thryothorus lowisianae, Lesson, Rev. Zool. 1840, 262. 

Spe. Cu —Exposed portion of the bill shorter than the head. Above reddish brown, most vivid on the rump. A whitish streak 

over the eye, bordered above with dark brown. Throat whitish ; rest of under parts pale yellow rusty, darkest towards the 

under tail coverts, which are conspicuously barred with black. Exposed surface of the wings and tail (including the upper 

coverts) barred throughout with brown, the outer edges of tail feathers and quills showing series of alternating whitish and 

dusky spots. Legs flesh colored. Length, 6 inches; wing, 2.60; tail, 2.45. 

Hab.—Eastern United States to the Missouri; north to Pennsylvania. In Texas to upper Rio Grande. 

The bill, measured to the forehead, is about as long as the head; the culmen moderately 

curved ; the inferior outline nearly straight. The wings are short, reaching over the posterior 

third of the tail, but not to the ends of the coverts. The under parts are entirely destitute of 

any trace of bars except on the tail coverts. The brown of the back assumes rather a grayish 

shade on the crown. As usual there is a good deal of concealed white on the rump. The tail 

feathers are all similar in color and uniform close barring, the exterior only having rather more 

dusky and whitish. The middle and secondary coverts have each a light spot at the end, said 

to be wanting in the female. The shafts of the interscapular feathers are paler than the 

remaining portion. The white streak over the eye is very conspicuous, and extends down the 

side of the neck ; beneath this streak and behind the eye is a patch like the back; the rest of the 

side of the head is grayish white, streaked with dusky. 

Specimens vary considerably in the intensity of color, the under parts being sometimes but 

little tinged with the pale rusty, except on the sides and towards the tail. The under tail 

coverts are frequently almost pure white, conspicuously barred with black ; generally, however, 

they have a rusty tinge. In one specimen (7124) the under coverts are without any bars. 

The only specimen I have seen from regions west of the Missouri is that collected at Fort 

Thorn by Dr. Henry. 

46 b 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. ‘When collected.| Whence obtained. Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. 

No. | of wings 

(AER See TE GET Tt ee a ees John Cassin ts oes ne ee ete a ee es | aeae 

iy peda | ee We eis IS Soe eS oon S-p bard --=so= John Krider.--=2|4=.---=-| 5-2. =s55|5=eeeeee 

1097 | 3 | Washington, D. C..-| June 12, 1843 |._...- dope tae asks W. M. Baird ....| 6.00 | 8.25 2.50 

7A), | eee Rockport, Ohio.....- | Janae SKS 2 eed Reinblanid sees oe ee eee eee 

10204 | @ | South Illinois.__--.- May 9....---- ReeKennicotts-4--o|ae~ceo= see eeeee \otanatss|veeno oes eee 

7118 | 3 | Fort Leavenworth -..| Jan. 20, 1855 | Lieut. Couch--..--|.....----------- (ca ee [Lat eee 
7 Ses ee “ie Sea oor Dec. 20, 1854 |._.._. dole. pol edbet eee (Comes i 
Tie | eee Fort Thorn, N. M...-)-.-------=---- Drills Cy Hensyyee cles s eee eee se few ctlly sanbee ee ED. 

| 

THRIOTHORUS BERLANDIERI, Couch. 

Sp. Cu.—Exposed portion of bill nearly as long as the head. Above, dark rusty brown, most vivid on the rump. A whitish 

streak over the eye, bordered above with brown. Chin white; rest of under parts dark brownish red ; the under tail coverts 

and sides of the body barred with dusky. Exposed surface of wings and tail barred throughout with dusky. Legs flesh color. 

Length, 5.25; wing, 2.25; tail 2.12. 

Hab.—Northeastern Mexico towards the Rio Grande. 

This species bears a very close resemblance to the 7’. ludovicianus. It is, however, smaller, 

the bill longer and more slender, the notch more conspicuous. The wings are proportionally 

shorter and more rounded, the primaries projecting less beyond the secondaries ; the first quill 

is larger. The tail is shorter and considerably more graduated. The colors above are darker, 

especially the reddish of the rump. The under parts are of a much deeper reddish brown, 

nearly as dark as the rump of Judovicianus and almost as deep as in Catherpes mexicanus ; the 

sides under the wings in two specimens exhibit distinct, though distant bars of dusky, not seen 

in any skins of the other species before me. 

The lateral tail feathers are nearly half an inch less than the others, nearly twice as great a 

difference as in ludovicianus. 

This species has been named by its discoverer, Lieut. Couch, after Dr. Berlandier, late of 

Matamoras, Mexico. 

List of specimens. 

| 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig’! 

No. lected. No. 

Len h.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

of wings. 

7122 | O Boquillo, New Leon, Mexico.| April —, 1853| Lieut. D. N.Couch,| 142 | 5.25 7.25 2.25 Eyes brown, bill slate, feet light brown, 

7123 | ¢ 3] SMS | 7B5..]| R50 pi caedsceiccscwcsserentvesentenmenee 

123 | 5.25 7.50 2.50 |.. 
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THRIOTHORUS BEWICKII, Bonap. 

Bewick’s Wren. 

Troglodytes bewickii, Aup. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 96: V, 1838, 467; pl. 18.—In. Syn. 1839, 74.—Is. Birds Amer. II, 

1841, 120; pl. 118.—Nurr. Man. I, 1832, 434.—Lesson, Rev. Zool. 1840, 264.—Newserry, 

Zool. P. R. R. Surv. VI, 1v, 1857, 80. 

Thryothorus bewickii, Bonar. List, 1838.—Is. Conspectus, 1850, 221. 

Telmatodytes bewickii, Cananis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 78. (Not type.) 

Troglodytes leucogastra, Gouin, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1836, 89. (From Tamaulipas, Mex.) 

Thryothorus leucogastra, Bon. Consp. 1850, 222.—Isn. Comptes Rendus, XXVIII, 1854, 57 ; Notes Orn. Delattre, 43. 

Troglodytes spilurus, Vicors, Zool. Beechey’s Voyage, 1839, 18; pl. iv. f. 1. (California.) 

Sp. Cu.—Bill shorter than the head. Tail longer than the wings ; much graduated. Upper parts rufous brown; beneath 

plumbeous white. A white streak over the eye, the feathers edged above with brown. Exposed surface of the wings and the 

innermost tail feathers closely barred with dusky ; the remaining tail feathers mostly black, barred or blotched with white at 

the tips, and on the whole outer web of the exterior feather, and on the under tail coverts. Length, 5.50; wing, 2.25; 

tail, 2.50. (2047.) 

Var. spilwrus, with longer bill ; purer white beneath. Colors more grayish olivaceous above. 

Hab.—North America from Atlantic to Pacific ; south to Mexico. 

Tnis species is very strongly marked among all the North American wrens by the very long 

black tail, varied only on the exterior with whitish. The rump is very little brighter than the 

rest of the back. The upper and under tail coverts are conspicuously barred. When the tail 

is closed its entire upper surface appears rather grayer than the back, and uniformly barred 

from base to tip; the concealed portion, however, is found to be nearly uniformly black, the 

white only visible on the exterior when viewed from below. The sides of the body are 

tinged with brown, but no bars are visible ; perhaps an occasional dusky streak, 

The color of the under parts varies considerably. In one (2532) it is of a sooty brown, 

scarcely lighter along the median line; the colors above, too, are unusually dark. Generally, 

however, it is of a dull soiled plumbeous white, darker, perhaps, across the breast. The female 

is smaller than the male, but otherwise not different. The young is obscurely blotched beneath 

with dusky. 

The tail is so long that the outstretched hind feet do not reach to the end of it. The wings 

do not quite reach over the posterior third of the tail, nor to the ends of the coverts. The 

outer feathers are about .65 of an inch shorter than the middle ones. 

All the western specimens with which I have compared series from Pennsylvania agree in 

having a longer and more gently curved bill, the tail feathers apparently broader, and in being 

less rufous and more olivaceous above; the bars on the wings more obsolete. The under parts 

are of rather a purer white. I am not prepared to say that these differences are constant or of 

specific value; if this should be established, Vigors’ name of spilurus would be very appro- 

priate. The skins from the Rio Grande are paler and grayer above; the belly is still purer 

white. It is this plumage which Gould has described as Z’roglodytes leucogastra in Pr. Zool. 

Soc. 1836, 89. His specimen from Tamaulipas agrees perfectly with others in the Smithsonian 

Museum from the same locality. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. Sexand Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. Orig?!| Collected by— | Length. Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. | age. lected, No. of wings. 

2562| | Carlisle, Pasesesseesees | April 30, 1846 | 5.16 | 7.16 | 2:92 |. ccoccesccetecec eee 
2047 Gi xesecsCOsctecsecisatccce | Mar-.29, 1845 5.50 | 7.382 | 9,95 ccndilee 

1061 QD faveees GOrn...n000 June 14, 1843 4,91 6.75 2.16 =. <ene 

1104} 90 feceeee Pho cacaseeacono ae | July 5, 1843 |.. 4.9400) [6.1510 (ig2i0B\) |wwicblae eee te ow ceueceemen 
DOB} (OO |] none s Or. ccc. ccecereces|oveeedOvcceec ees 

7129 ro Shoalwater bay, W. T .| June —, 1855 

7134 | Fort Vancouver, W. T.) Dec. 29, 1853 |...... dO.. weccsees eeeeee| scenes dO. seeees 5.25 7,00 |....+++.| Iris brown, legs gray, bill 

black and white, 

“1a 31) bale an Washington Territory..| Dec. 29, 1856 )...... dO.. vccevcetlous ...| Dr. Suckley... 

5516 fe) Petaluma, Cal.........| May 8, 1856 E. Samuels...... shejwa twee ame wenid eeeees 

7133 | ref San Francisco. vecccces|cocveccees eee-| R,S. Williamson.)...... Dr. Heermann . 

ik Bae ee COSUMNES TIVET. cee cees|seccee ces eve. |cocccedQsccveeceer|ssnce-|eseces dO.. ceeee- 

eee. Fort Tejon .csvcesesecs|coacserssesess | Je Xe AE VESCY...| scccscleccencccncec voce 

Zi by Nes tie Los Nogales, Mexico...) Jan. —, 1855 | Major Emory....| 77 | Dr. Kennerly.. 

7131 | Q Devil’s river, Texas... .| cece vevccceser|cccccs dO... ..- 00s 18 | J. H. Clark .... 

2s OS a Ringgold Barracks, Tex.) Jan. 15, 1853 |...... QD: <\evahs te axl nie cabal bweietels dO. ..e0ee 

a0 a New Leon, Mex....... | April—, 1853} Lieut. Couch ..-.| 158 |... sesesessonse|reeseees 6.50 | 2.25 | Eyes brown, feet light 
| brown. 

3971 Santa Rosalia, Mex....., Mar. —, 1853 |...... GEE O Ody COL oe aesccvssecsccace| “4.70 6.50 2.00 | Eyes brown, feet lead.. 

yee eeeeccee | MEXICO. cccencees cacccc|scee cess vecece M. Verreaux.....|29906 |...000.2.. ss00es eoeevereleoensecs Jececcece seeeee cece ccsees cece ccce 

CISTOTHORUS, Cabanis. 

Cistothorus, Cananis, Mus. Hein. 1850-’1, 77. Type Troglodytes stellaris. 

Telmatodytes, Casanis, Mus. Hein. 1850-’1, 78. Type Certhia palustris. 

Thriothorus, Vie1:LoT, Analyse, 1816, according to G. R. Gray. See article on genus Thriothorus. 

Cxu.—Bill about as long as the head or much shorter, much compressed, not notched, gently decurved from the middle ; the gonys 

slightly concave or straight. Toes reaching to the end of the tail. Tarsus longer than the middle toe. Hind toe longer than 

the lateral, shorter than the middle. Lateral toes about equal. Hind toe longer than or equal to its digit. Wings rather 

longer than the tail, all the feathers of which are much graduated; the lateral only two-thirds the middle. The feathers 

narrow. Back black, conspicuously streaked with white. 

The excessive graduation of all the feathers of a tail shorter than the wings, in connexion 

with stout feet and a hind toe as long as or longer than its digit, appears to characterize this 

group. I have drawn the characters to include both Cistothorus and Telmato@gtes of Cabanis, 

as they are very closely related. The characters of these will be found under the sub-family 

Troglodytinae. 

CISTOTHORUS (TELMATODYTES) PALUSTRIS, Cabanis. 

~ Long-billed Marsh Wren. 

Certhia palustris, Witson, Am. Orn. II, 1810, 58; pl. xii, f. 4. 

Troglodytes palustris, Bonar. Obs. Wilson, 1824, No. 66.—Swainson, F. Bor. Am. IT, 1832, 319.—Aupuson, Orn, 

Biog. I, 1831, 500: V, 1839, 467; pl. 100.—Is. Birds Amer. II, 1841, 135; pl. 123—New- 

BERRY, Zool. Cal. & Or. Route; P. R. R. Rep. VI, 1v, 1857, 80. 

Thryothorus palustris, Nurratt, Man. I, 1832, 439.—Bow. List, 1838. 

Thryothorus arundineus, Vieittot, Nouy. Dict. XXXIV, 1819, 58. (Not Troglodytes arwndinaceus, Vieillot, Ois. 

Am. II, pl. eviii.) 

Thryothorus arwndinaceus, Bonar. Consp. 1850, 220. 

Telmatodytes arwndinaceus, Cananis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 78. (Type.) 
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Sp. Ca.—Bill about as long as head. Tail and wing nearly equal. Upper parts of a dull reddish brown, except on the 

crown, interscapular region, outer surface of tertials, and tail feathers, which are almost black: the first with a median pateh 

like the ground color ; the second with short streaks of white, extending round on the sides of the neck; the third indented 

with brown; the fourth barred with whitish, decreasing in amount from the outer feather, which is marked from the base, to the 

fifth, where it is confined to the tips ; the two middle feathers above like the back, and barred throughout with dusky. Beneath 

rather pure white, the sides and under tail coverts of a lighter shade of brown than the back; a white streak over the eye. 

Length, 5.50; wing, 2.08; tail, 2.00. (1454.) 

Hab.—North America from Atlantic to Pacific ; north to Greenland. (Reinhardt.) 

There is only a slight tendency to paler bars on the under parts, these being broad, very 

obsolete, and confined to the sides. The under tail coverts are moderately spotted in a male. 

In a female (1556) they are immaculate, and the black of the tail is less distinct; the size is 

considerably smaller ; the colors of the back brighter and more rufous. : 

Specimens vary in the greater or less intensity of the lighter patch on the head, the crown 

sometimes appearing nearly black. The rump is generally a little brighter than elsewhere ; 

the upper tail coverts more or less distinctly barred. There is but little marking on the 

primaries. 

In some western specimens there is a brownish tinge across the breast, but otherwise there is 

but little difference, No. 7141, from Shoalwater bay, has a shorter bill than arfy others in the 

series before me. 

Reinhardt (Vidensk. Meddel. for 1853, 81,) quotes ‘‘ Zroglodytes arundinaceus, Vieillot,’’ as 

found in Greenland. Vieillot’s species of 1807 is really Thryothorus ludovicianus, but reference is 

probably meant to his Z’hryothorus arundineus, which, as stated below, is the present species.! 

Last of specimens. 

Catal. Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. Orig. | Collected by— | Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. | lected. No. of wings. 

1456 | @ | Carlisle, Pa............| May 4, 1844/8. IF. Baird........ | vecesa|sccsucte viv’ vese| 5.50 6.75 2.50) |srccec ccwervececce Coons 

1555 Q Saaees Os. cccscccscceces | May 20 ..ccclecneee Os. seve eeveee|eesees cece wee nnenoues 4,91 6.00 LEO) | tateintes eee cnee eeeeene see 

ATAL | oreeee Mouth Big Sioux, Neb..| May 4, 1856 | Lieut. Warren..... bee Ag Dr. Hayden....| 4.50 6.25 2.00 | Iris dark brown... ese. 

8838 | © | Sand Hills..... ate esg PAU 12 inn tons \lsaeee GO><niwearans ae leased exiesns GOs ees 5200! 6:50) || ‘2/00: || caysccerexecncuceceeeee 
7142 teeees UBKASG iy xace vanes este ni) canes walk aeleu Capt. Pope ......0. licacne oversees munasieae laces oo0s|aveccucs|vacustar|<astbecve commas eeaenetnmnel 

7141 |++++++) Shoalwater bay, W. T..| Oct. 31, 1854) Gov. Stevens. ....) 110 | Dr. Cooper....) 5.25 6.75. jess wees Tiis DrOWN acces seeee - 

7140 | ol Sacramento Valley.....|.... eeccvccces Lieut. Williamson. ......| Dr. Heermann. seeeveccccccescccuscceve 

Fort Tejon, Cal...... te |ecceeces sevece J. Xantus de Vesey. eccece|-nccecceeucscooe 

CISTOTHORUS STELLARIS, Cabanis. 

Short-billed Marsh Wren. 

Troglodytes stellaris, ‘‘ Licur.’? Naumann, Vogel Deutschl. III, 1823, 724. (Carolina. ) 

Cistothorus stellaris, Casants, Mus. Hein. 1851, 77. Type. a 

Troglodytes brevirostris, Nurraui, Trans. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sc, New Ser. I, 1833, 98, with figure. Quoted in Manual, 

though date of volume is subsequent to 1832.—Is. Manual, I, 1832, 436.—Aup. Orn. 

Biog. II, 1834, 427: V, 1839, 469 ; pl. 175 —Is, Syn, 1839, 76.—Is. Birds Amer. II, 1841, 

138 ; pl. 124.—Bon. List, 1838.—Is. Consp. 1850, 220. 

Spe. Cu.—Bill very short, scarcely haif the length of the head. Wing and tail about equal. Hinder part of the crown and 

the scapular and interscapular region of the back and rump almost black, streaked with white. Tail dusky, the feathers barred 

1 Most recent authors erroneouslyfefer the Troglodytes arwndinaceus of Vieillot in Ois. Am. Sept., to the present species. 

The Thryothorus arwndineus, or ** Thryothore des Roseaux”’ of Vieillot, (Nouv. Dict.,) is really the same ; but on the same 

page he expressly states that the Troglodytes arwndinaceus, or ‘* Troglodyte des Roseaux’’ of the Ois. Am. Sept., is identical 

with Sylvia ludoviciana of Latham, as would readily be inferred from the description and figure. The habits, as indicated, 

were, however, probably based on palustris. 
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throughout with brown, (the color grayish on the under surface.) Beneath white, the sides, upper part of breast, and under 

tail covers reddish brown. Upper parts, with the exceptions mentioned, reddish brown. Length, 4.50 ; wing, 1.75; tail, 1.75. 

Hab.—Eastern United States to the Loup Fork of Platte. 

The series before me is not sufficiently full to say if the sexes differ in color. The dusky bars 

on the wing and tail are broad and conspicuous. The under tail coverts are faintly barred with 

lighter. There are also obsolete streaks of whitish on the sides of the neck. The forehead is 

brownish, not dusky. 

This species differs in its white streaks on the back from all other North American wrens, 

excepting Z’. palustris. In this there are no streaks on the head or rump; the tail is blacker, 

the bill much longer, the size much larger every way. I have not yet seen any specimens from 

the regions beyond the Missouri, except that collected by Lieut. Warren’s expedition on the 

Loup Fork of the Platte, probably near the eastern limit of the high central plains. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. Collected by— Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. : of wings. 

2510 | Carlisle, Pa_-....-.-- Bept205 S230 tS sh alr ie ce cio eee seis meee ere 4, 41 5. 83 1.75 

3073. | Liberty county, Ga_..| 1846.-.----.-|...... dO ssa - 5 tenia J. beconte 22222 S55. |te2oabes |e see a = 

9217 | Loup Fork, Neb-_--.-- Aug. 30, 1857 | Lieut. Warren.-.---- Drs (Hayden: 42-2 ===- Sai 5. 37 1.50 

HOUGY |) [Orel ete Se Sigh Baird ese eeteasleeenee Goes ec leesee oe | cose ao=| =e ae ee 

TROGLODYTES, Vieillot. 

Troglodytes, ViexttoT, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 52, type T. aedon. 

© Anorthwra, Rennie, 1831 ;’’ (in Montague’s Ornithological Dictionary?) Type Motacilla troglodytes. 

The characters of this section will be found sufficiently indicated in the synopsis of the genera 

on a preceding page. It comes nearest to Cistothorus, but is distinguished by weaker feet and 

much smaller hind claws, which, instead of being equal to or longer than the remaining portion 

of the toe, is decidedly shorter. 

The propriety of keeping the Troglodytes aedon in the same section with 7. hyemalis may, 

perhaps, be questioned, as the latter differs essentially in the slender and nearly straight bill, 

and the very short tail, which is surpassed by the whole of the toes when outstretched. These 

differences I have indicated by the sections mentioned in the synopsis. 

Of the first section, Troglodytes, there are possibly three species. Two of these have a lighter 

superciliary line; one is the well known house wren, 7’. aedon. The other, its western repre- 

sentative, differing in the grayer color, without any rufous beneath. The third species, 7. 

americanus, has no superciliary stripe. 

In the second section, Anorthura, there is but one species in this country, 7’. hyemalis, closely 

related, however, to the European 7’. parvulus. 

’ 
. 
| 
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TROGLODYTES AEDON, Vieillot. 

House Wren. 

Troglodytes aedon, Vixittor, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 52; pl. evii, (type of genus.)—Is. Nouv, Dict. XXXIV, 

1819, 506—Bonar. Obs. Wilson, 1825, No. 136.—Ricu. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 316.—Aun. 

Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 427: V, 1839, 470; pl. Ixxxiii—Is. Syn. 1839, 75.—Is. Birds Amer. II, 

1841, 125; pl. cxx. 

Sylvia domestica, Witson, Am. Orn. I, 1808, 129; pl. viii. 

Troglodytes fuluus, Nutraru, Man. [, 1832, 422 

Troglodytes furvus, Ricu. List, 1837. (Not Motacilla furva, Gmelin.) 

Se. Cx.—Tail and wings about equal. Bill shorter than the head. Above reddish brown, darker towards the head, brighter 

onthe rump. The feathers everywhere, except on the head and neck, barred with dusky ; obscurely so on the back, and still 

less on the rump. All the tail feathers barred from the base ; the contrast more vivid on the exterior ones. Beneath pale 

fulvous white, tinged with light brownish across the breast ; the posterior parts rather dark brown, obscurely banded. Under 

tail coverts whitish, with dusky bars. An indistinct line over the eye, eyelids, and loral region, whitish. Cheeks brown, 

streaked with whitish. Length, 4.90; wing, 2.08; tail, 2.00. 

Had.—Eastern United States to the Missouri, or to the high central plains. 

The bill of this species, even from the extreme base, is shorter than the head. The wing is 

very nearly equal to the tail, and reaches over its basal fourth. ‘The tail is moderately graduated, 

the lateral feather about .32 of an inch shorter than the middle. The outstretched feet reach 

about to the end of the tail. 

There are a few whitish spots on the wing coverts. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex and) Locality. When Whence obtained. | Collected by—| Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. age. collected, of wings. 

1084| @ | Carlisle, Pa...... eseeeeeee-| June 14, 1843 | 

(EH Mercecesl seccesccceecees| Sept. 16, 1842 |. 
1655| Oo .| July 30, 1844 
1646 re} July 23, 1844 

2443) @ ...| Sept. 9, 1845 
T5716 | cccccece Washington, D. C.... sccce|scscscccescess Wm. Hutton .... ae oem) sees cevevsccssuvacencuucuscie 

8641 3 Cape Florida, Fla.......... . 23, 1857 | G. Wurdemann... 4.50 | 5.75 1.75 | Brown iris and legs, bill bI’k. 

BH42 |. nce weesl eee eG ccccsacccess an . 30, 1857 4.75 | 6.75 2.00 | Black eyes and bill. 

8643 |occeeee SPS scroo) MOmer, 4.79 ante 1.75 | Brownish legs, bill and eyes 

brown. 

Jeseees dO...eee eee eeeeeeeeee Oct. WreeeesleceeesdQsecccecccslere soeseveees 4.50 | 6.25 | 2.00 |...ceccssceeeneensessscecees 

WrndianiKevs Elm wacnesawencedeesccesiess cos eeerer One nasdicces|eatenesanccadtnetcnn dey Here heey Jeveerenrle aeeniate ta 

Loup Fork, Platte river.....| July 3...... Lieut. Warren....| Dr. Hayden..| 4.75 | 6.50 PEW AaB be sneoodeo 

TROGLODYTES PARKMANNI, Aud. 

Parkmann’s Wren. 

Troglodytes parkmanni, Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 310, not figured.—In. Syn. 1839, 76.—In. Birds Amer. IT, 1841, 

133 ; pl. 122. 

Sp. Cu.—Similar in size and general appearance to T. aedon, with light line over the eye, &c; the colors, however, gtayer, 

the upper parts dark brown, the lower grayish white, with little or none of the rufous tinge of particular regions, as seen in T. 

aedon. 

Hab.—Western America, from the high central plains and Upper Missouri, to the Pacific. 

All the specimens of the house wren type from the western regions appear to differ from eastern 

ones in a grayer tinge of coloration, both above and below, the reddish brown of the rump and 
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under parts being little if at allappreciable. There is, perhaps, astronger tendency to bars on 

the upper parts and sides. Whether these features should be considered as establishing a dis- 

tinct species I am not prepared fully to admit, but adopt Audubon’s name as a provisional one 

for the western form. 

Audubon compares his 7’. parkmanni with J’. hyemalis. The differences are, however, very 

great, and the comparison should be made much rather with aedon. 

List of specimens. 

Cat. Sex & Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig’!} Collected by— | Length. Stretch | Wing. Remarks, 

No. | age. | lected. No. of wings) 

—— ae | = 

5275 ..+e.. Blackfootcountry....| July —,1855) Lt. Warren....../...... Dr.jHavdensecdianuce=seleuecacen wecsesesfas oe 

5O74 |...05. ears dasteeneseless.< ve] Wily, =e 185pIl acento] Mee aaka ove ate a! 
4734 Q | Upper Missouri.. | May 11,1856 ).. 4,50 6.50 2.00 

A737 3 jreseerdo se ceeeeesesees May 15,1856 4,75 6.87 2.12 

5276 @ | Fort Lookout, Neb... July —, 1856 4.50 | 6.00 | 2.00 

4739 | g | Near Council Bluffs..) April 29..... se] scccsccc|sece secs 

4740 |......| Bald island, Neb...... | Api 25, 1856 4.87 | 6.50 | 2.12 | Bye brown..sscssssceesanse 
AT35 |e ceee Upper Missouri...... May 14,1856 ).. 5.12 6.75 2.25 | Iris hazel... eee 

4741 |...000 levees do May 15,1856}... FIONN Ge50y | (2150) || scence ees svaeeeee 
A738. ceeee May 15,1856 4,37 6.75 2.25 | Iris light brown..... 

4742 | 3 -| May 12,1856].,.... 4,75 6.75 eID) | rccevers do wee 

4736 | 3 see) April 26, 1856 wee 4.25 6.25 Pi edal asain eee cece ceees coccece 

B21L  veeeee Fort Laramie Sept. 18, 1857 Sc 3 | Dr. Cooper....| 5.00 6.87 2.12 | Iris brown, bill flesh, feet light 

| brown. 

ATA3 wacene | Upper Missouri,.....| April 24,1856 | Lt. Warren......|..ee0» Dr. Hayden....| 4.75 6.50 2.00 | Eye light brown. ...00 sesees 

5646 | GO | South Platte.........| July 71856) Lt. Bryan........ eeanaa AWS Uopd les Cceeicnst| oxsces-2|tcretices | eassanerm PapescUcr coco 
7139 | B | Charco Escondido, Mx)... Lt. Couch.... ses. 76 
7135 | O Fort Steilacoom...... Dr. Suckley ..... 127 

CO miinaiae taOs ola soc's cmiaiaareet |i MAY Raa OO | orate MO Neineiein}a <1 363 

cece dOseccce 380 

| 3 25,1856 | E. Samuels...... 887 
7138 fof Sacramento Valley... ieee, «++++| Lt. Williamson...|......| Dr. Kleermann. 

.TROGLODYTES AMERICANUS, Aud. 

Wood Wren. 

Troglodytes americanus, Aup. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 452: V, 1839, 469 ; pl. 179.—Is. Birds Amer. IT, 1841, 123; pl. 119. 

Troglodytes sylvestris, Gampe, Pr. A. N. Sc. II], 1846, 113, (actually refers to 7. parkmanni, though quoting Audu- 

bon as above.) 

Se. Cu.—Similar in size and color to the TJ. aedon; the bill shorter, the tail more graduated. Colors throughout much 

darker ; no light line over the eye, but the sides of the head and neck much like the crown. The lores and ear coverts with 

the shafts of the feathers scarcely lighter. Length, 4.50; wing, 2.00; tail, 1.85. 

Hab.—Fastern United States. 

If I am correct in the reference of No. 2951 to this supposed species of Mr. Audubon, it is 

very similar to 7’. aedon, but appears to have a shorter and stouter bill. The size and propor- 

tions are very nearly the same, though given by Audubon as considerably larger. The colors 

generally are considerably darker, with very little reddish ; most distinct on the rump. There 

is no light line over the eye ; in fact the sides of the head and neck are almost uniform brown, 

with their upper parts being slightly relieved only by pale shafts to the ear coverts, and perhaps 

to the loral feathers. The under parts are considerably darker, the throat and breast almost 

brownish ash, the middle of the belly only whitish. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. No. | Age. Locality. Whence obtained. Collected by— 

| 

Hopi oes Eastern United States -----.-.-- int Rais See eroer Joe Aes =2 {dade Audubon 2.20se las seeeeee 
gover yeu). fo Ee bet ere he et Bea Fe ah aT | Jcaualewdee 3 ee 
7255 3): | Seem eree Gee a peo eS BES JINOHRAD ie ene ease een [eo 2 Se 

TROGLODYTES (ANORTHURA) HYEMALIS, Vieillot. 

Winter Wren. 

Sylvia troglodytes, Witson, Am. Orn. I, 1808, 139; pl. viii, fig. 6. 

Troglodytes hyemalis, Vie1ttot, Nouv. Dict. XXXIV, 1819, 514.—Bonar. List, 1838.—Is. Conspectus, 1850, 222 — 

Sw. F. B. Am. II, 1831,'318.—Avp. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 430; pl. 360.—Is. Syn. 1839, 

76.—Is. Birds. Am. II, 1841, 128; pl. 121. 

Troglodytes ewropaeus, Bon. Obs. Wils. 1825 ; No. 137.—Nurrati, Man. I, 1832, 427. 

Spr. Cu.—Bill very straight, slender, and conical; shorter than the head. Tail considerably shorter than the wings, which 

reach to its middle. Upper parts reddish brown ; becoming brighter to the rump and tail ; everywhere, except on the head and 

upper part of the back, with transverse bars of dusky and of lighter. Scapulars and wing coverts with spots of white. 

Beneath pale reddish brown, barred on the posterior half of the body with dusky and whitish, and spotted with white more 

anteriorly ; outer web of primaries similarly spotted with pale brownish white. An indistinct pale line over the eye. Length, 

about 4 inches ; wing, 1.66; tail, 1.26. 

Hab.—North America generally. 

Western specimens of this species appear to be of a darker reddish brown generally than in 

the eastern, and perhaps a little larger. Northern ones are decidedly largest. 

This wren is so.exceedingly like the European Tvroglodytes parvulus, that I candidly confess 

my inability to distinguish the single specimen of the latter before me (9216 from Niirnberg,) 

from American skins. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. |Sex. Locality. When collected.) Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. No. of wings. 

Hae oe==| Carlisle, Pacc22scasc Oct. 13, 1840) S. ¥. Baird <.2--|----=-|---- =e 

RIM On| ors. 5 dof=--== April 22, 1844 |__..-- GD seaserme] pened snecceenneeee 3.83 5.83 1. 66 

Cairo, Illinois...--.- April 24...... LEAL G) A ee ee a ea ee | ee ee 

10206 |.--.| West Northfield, Ill-_-|-- seen cee ee} ies ssa do....--=-|------|---- seec--------|--------|--------|------ 

7143 |..-.| Ft. Steilacoom, W. T-| Mar. —, 1856 | Gov. Stevens....| 267 | Dr. Suckley_----|--------|--------|.-.--. 

Cia eae dpresensannans Wee. 2d, L850 fame ne G@osomcece|lseance|ec ome G Osea Semmens lie 

(ES) Ss dss saeeossans MESS Bares dane een 254 |.....- GO oem fearon ee eee 

(OO ae are do_-----------| Mar. —, 1856 |.-..--do-_...._- PAS Ee (ete Reese a] eee elosec = 

7147 |---| Shoalwater bay, W.T-| May, 22, 1854 |....-. doz=senen= 75 | Dr. Cooper.-...- 3. 08 5520 eeee ee 

4601 |....| Columbia river.....- | Jan. 27, 1856 |.--.-- dogs sae 208 | Dr. Suckley_.--- 4, 25 6. 25 1.91 

* The synonymes of the European wren are— 

Trociopyres parvutvs, Koch. S ATi Pe 
‘ Motacilla troglodytes, Linn. Syst. Nat. “A, ibe 

Anorthwra troglodytes, RENNIE. 
Troglodytes parvulus, Kocu. 

Troglodytes ewropaeus, Cuy. Vieillot. 
Troglodytes regulus, Meyer. 

47 b 
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The preceding pages include all the wrens assigned by more recent writers to the United 

States, with the exception of 7. maculosa, Nuttall, described from & specimen seen in a thicket 

in Oregon. There is no known species to which this can be is assigned, unless the description 

is erroneous, as might readily be the case under the circumstances of observation.’ 

Sub-Family CHAMAEANAE. 

CHAMAEA, Gambel. 

Chamaea, Gamset, Pr. A. N. Sc. III, 1847, 154. (Type Parus fasciatus.) 

Cu.—Bill shorter than the head, much compressed. Rictus with long bristles. Tarsus much longer than the toes ; without 

well marked scales. Lateral toes equal. Wings short, much rounded ; two-thirds the length of the tail, which is much graduated ; 

the lateral feathers two-thirds the longest. Plumage very soft and lax. 

In this genus the bill is short and much compressed from the middle, broader than high at 

the base. The culmen is straight half way, then considerably curved; the gonys nearly 

straight, but ascending. The bill is not notched; nor are the nostrils concealed by incumbent 

bristles, though a few of these, of large size, with lateral setae, are directed forward. The 

nostrils are elongated and narrow, though short and overhung by a scale. The bristles at the 

base of the bill are quite long and conspicuous, measuring a quarter of an inch, The tarsi are 

very long, and exhibit no divisions of scutellae (except obsoletely) on the inner side, The 

claws are moderate ; the hinder as long as the rest of the toe. The wings are short and much 

rounded; the first five primaries much graduated; the third scarcely longer than the primaries. 

The tail feathers are very long and subtruncate. 

I am not sure that I have correctly indicated the place of Chamaea, though there is no other 

family to which it could so readily be referred. The strongly bristled rictus separates it widely 

from the wrens, as does also the broad depressed character of the base of the bill. The bristly 

character of the frontal feathers is quite peculiar in the group. It has been placed among the 

titmice, but is easily distinguished from them by the free character of most of the basal joints 

of the middle toe, the absence of a sheath of bristly feathers around the base of the bill, &c. 

It is, however, very similar, and probably connects the two families. 

Comparative measurements. 

| 

Catal Species. Locality. Sex. | Length.| Stretch | Wing. Tail. | Tarsus. | Middle |Its cum Bill | Along | Specimen mea- 

No. of wings. | toe. | alone. above. | gape. sured. 

ee oe 

7163 | Chamaea fasciata....| Sacramento valley . 3 5ioD) jiskeeese 2.20 | 3.40 0.92 0.70 0.18 0.42 0.52 | Skin cocesseese 

5924 |...... dO. seeeeeeeeses| Santa Clara, Cal....|sesee.| 6.20] ...eeee | 2.34 | 3.42 1,02 0.76 0,22 0.46 0.54 | Skin 

CHAMAEA FASCIATA, Gambel. 

Parus fasciatus, Gampet, Pr. A. N.S. II, Aug. 1845, 265. 

Chamaea fasciata, Gampex, Pr. A. N.S. II], Feb. 1847, 154. (Type of genus.)—In. J. A. N.S. 2d Series, I, 1847, 

34; pl. viii, f. 3—Casanis, Wiegmann’s Archiv, 1848, 1, 102.—Br. Consp. 1850, 206.—Cassin, 

Ill. I, 11, 1853, 39 ; pl. vii. 

Sp. Cu.—Wings scarcely two-thirds the length of the tail; both very much graduated. Upper and outer parts generally 

(including the whole tail) olivaceous brown, tinged with gray on the head ; beneath pale brownish cinnamon, with obsolete 

* Proglodytes maculosa, Nuttaux, Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 492.—Above cinereous gray; side of h at and breast with whitish 

spots. Mouth of the Columbia and near Santa Barbara. 
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streaks of dusky on the throat and breast. Sides and under tail coverts tinged with olive brown. Lores and a spot above the 

eye obscurely whitish. Tail feathers with obsolete transverse bars. Length, 6 inches; wing, 2.25; tail, 3.50. (5924.) 

Hab.—Coast of California. 

This curious species is very different in appearance from the North American wrens. The 

colors are very simple, and the female differs from the above description only in being rather 

smaller and with the reddish of the under parts less distinct ; the whitish spot over the eye 

scarcely recognisable. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. | Sex. Locality. Whence obtained. Collected by— 

Gash | pease Oshiomias- eo -aeaae eee see el yd 5 i eae ee = phd eo ‘Dr."Gambel=—. -22S2ee2- seen 

5924 6 | Santa Clara, Cal_....-..-.--.-- COO HEEN = ones andes 8 re a | we le ee 

7163 3 | Sacramento valley, Nov. 1855--1| Lt. Williamson.......--....--- Dr. Heermannees nase eee 

7164 Bly Ee aos) 0b eer ae CREST rit eee ce © & ae its Ske ee eee OG. e 2 Scans canoes ees 

ee Rort lejon, Cal_--- <2 -~ ~~ 224.) John kantns de Vesey sae. ==) oe ae oe ewe 2a en aoe 

1 Length, 6.75 ; Extent, 7.00; Iris, white. 
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Family CERTHIADAE. 
First primary very short, less than half the second ; outer lateral toe much longest ; hind toe exceeding both the middle toe 

and the tarsus, which is scutellate anteriorly, and very short. Bill slender, as long as or longer than the head, without any 

notch. Entire basal joint of the middle toes united to the lateral. 

This family in the United States embraces but two genera, each the type of a sub-family, and 

so widely different from each other as not to require any comparison. The characters of the 

sub-families are as follows : 

CrRTHIANAE.—Bill much compressed and greatly decurved; gonys concave. Tail long, 

cuneate ; the feathers stiffened at the tips. 

Srrrmvar.—Bill straight ; gonys ascending, convex. Tail short, soft, and even. 

Sub-family CERTHIANAE. 

CERTHIA, Linnaeus. 

Certhia, Linnarvs, Syst. Nat. 1735, (Gray). Type C. familiaris. 

Cu.—Bill as long as the head, slender, much compressed and decurved from the base ; without notch or rictal bristles. Tarsi 

distinctly scutellate ; very short ; not longer than the outer lateral toes, which much exceeds the inner, reaching nearly as far 

as the middle toe. Hind toe longer than the middle one; its claw more than half the total length. Claws all very long and 

acute. Tail rather longer than the wings, arched or vaulted, graduated or cuneate ; the feathers very acute at the tips, the 

shafts stiffened. First primary rather more than one-third the fourth or longest one. Color above brown, streaked with white ; 

beneath white. 

This genus embraces species which resemble each other so closely as to render it a matter of 

much uncertainty how many really exist. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

Catal. Species. Locality. Sex. | Length.) Stretch |Wing.| Tail. | Tarsus. Middle |[ts claw) Bill Along | Specimen 

No. of wings. toe. alone. | above. | gape. | measured, 

827 | Certhia americana. .| Carlisle, eee | 3 5,26 | reascese| 2.02 | B.G4 0.56 0.64 0,22 0.58 0.66 | Skin..... 

dO. |.vcoes dO. ccccecvecs|ovenes WOisinabeie= eels walsin in Jecceceee 5.41 7.83 | 2.58 |.cccee ecee eves ccceeces|socccers cece eee pacceees Fresh .... 

1337 |..+06 dO. saves tcccslececes dO. csvevccece trees! Q 5.00 jecceccus 2.46 | 2.46 0.56 0.62 0,22 0.54 0.66 | Skin..... 

dO. |oveeecdO, coccceccce|sceves dO. cccccccccccccccslrcscecee| 5,00 T.58 | 2.50 | eecccalsccescoe cececees wewccccslece coccleceecnes Fresh .... 

7154 Certhia americana ?) Camp 110, Pueblo ek, N.M.|.. evieces 500) | crise wes 2.42 | 2.66 0.56 0.62 0.20 0.68 0.76 | Skin..... 

9520 | .seeee do .....+++++.| Simiahmoo bay, Puget 8’d.| .....+- 4.80 | wwavses 2.62 | 2.30 0,58 0 66 0.20 0.60 0.68 | Skin..... 

GO. |eseees dO sevcerescesleccees dO. eevee Sees eee 4.75 7.50 | 2.75 |evecce|ncne cocleccevece|soce vece|cocecens socceees| Fresh .... 

8176 | Certhia mexicana?.| MexicO......e0+ «+ aceoeston esse ai Halas | cemnus 2.44/2.73)} 0.56) 0.52 0.20 0.62 0.70 | Skin..... 

; CERTHIA AMERICANA, Bonap. 

American Creeper. 

Certhia americana, Bonar. Consp. List, 1838.—Rercu. Handb. I, 1851, 265 ; pl. dexv, fig. 4102, 3. 

Certhia familiaris, ViertLoT, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 70.—Wirson, Am. Orn. I, 1808, 122; pl .viiii—Avp. Orn. 

Biog. V, 1839, 158 ; pl. 415.—In. Syn. 1839, 73.—In. Birds Amer. II, 1841, 109 ; pl. 115. 

? Certhia mexicana, ‘‘ Guocer, Handbuch,’’ Rercuensacu, Handbuch Spec. Orn. I, 1851, 265; pl. dlxii, fig. 3841, 

2.—Is. Sciarer, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1856, 290. 

Sr. Cu.—Bill about the length of the head. Above dark brown, with a slightly rufous shade, each feather streaked centrally 

but not abruptly with whitish ; rump rusty. Beneath almost silky white ; the under tail coverts with a faint rusty tinge. A 

white streak over the eye ; the ear coverts streaked with whitish. Tail feathers brown centrally, the edges paler yellowish 

brown. Wings with a transverse bar of pale reddish white across both webs. 

Length, 5.50; wing, 2.60; tail, 2.90. (No. 827.) 

Hab.—North America generally. 

The wings of this species are greatly variegated. Thus, when closed, the outer edges and 
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tips are seen to be pale fulvous, with a continuous dark line rnnning along the tips. The two 

outer primaries are unicolor ; the rest have the band of fulvous white on the middle across both 

webs ; and there is a similar band on the secondaries, the line continuous in the outstretched 

wings. ‘There are also two bands of white across the coverts. 

The female is quite similar to the male, and I have not seen any American specimens with 

the strong rufous tinge above, indicated by Audubon. The under parts, excepting the tail 

coverts, are, in perfect specimens, nearly pure white, with, perhaps, a faint tinge on the breast; 

in No. 1337, however, the body is strongly plumbeous white beneath. 

The tail in 827, from Carlisle, is considerably longer than in any other American specimens 

I have seen, even from the same locality. 

There appears to be very little difference between the American creeper and the European 

C. familiaris, although I have not at hand the means of making the comparison, Reichenbach, 

in his carefully prepared monograph of the genus Certhia, (Handbuch Speciellen Ornithologie, 

I, 265,) gives nothing tangible on the subject, although referring the American form to Brehm’s 

sub-species, C. septentrionalis. 

Young birds from Washington Territory, 5945 and 7132, are like the adult, with the 

markings less distinct. 

A Certhia from Mexico (8176) differs from Carlisle specimens in being darker above, the 

rufous of the rump considerably deeper and of a brownish orange shade. The light bars on the 

wings are narrower and less prominent. The under parts are of a duller white; the 

throat is similar. The bill is considerably longer, but shorter than in 7154, from New Mexico, 

which again is lighter above. No. 10208, from Fort Tejon, is, however, precisely identical in 

all these features. All the west coast specimens agree in rather darker colors above and a 

darker rufous on the rump, intermediate in this respect, as well as in length of bill, between 

8176 or 10208 and Pennsylvania skins. I can hardly see good grounds, however, for making a 

second species with the insensible gradations visible in the series. The peculiarities of color 

correspond to those of Certhia mexicana of Gloger, which is said to be darker than the common 

species, but is also said to be smaller, which is not the case with western skins, and the bill is 

absolutely longer, instead of shorter, as indicated by Reichenbach’s measurements. 

Inst of specimens, 

Catal. | Sex & Locality. When Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. 

No. | age. collected. No. of wings. 

827 So \eCarbsle, Proscuses-4 Octi22; 1842) 8.28 Baird vo oan |p ome alen eo eeeeenes aso 5.41 7.83 2. 58 
1337 (OM) Eee doscsasccasase April 5, 1844 |...._. Gee conto dliacocS)|tosecesesaasesae 5.00 7.58 2. 50 
UA |= Se Beene d0ss.~asse525- Jan. —, 1845 |...... Glas ele eel ese oeeiane 5. 25 7.58 2. 50 

Loree WiesteNonthfield sls hart Se 2 Rasennicotte.- |b. esa| eee ee ee | 

7152 fo) Fort Steilacoom, W. T.| Aug. 2, 1856 | Dr. Suckley__--.- As Cee Le Nepe k at 3 |e ee | 

NS a Ca pn Re a Ee ee done tsat5 256) Cle canst ee seness|-nowesse| wine anos | sae ee 
EAD ees | aa CO eh l(a lant (a Rea Qe were ramet | a eA ean aioe are ilk epee | Pepaicaee | Oe 

SOO. | ooo o COee tee one esos 2 DEE OO Bee wierine | meee ere aes ars 5.00 OO)” erences 

Uli a ee rin (ito ae ee a a (ae dos22eeee pL Td cr ee =| ee Papel ey 1 [ 

. 7153 6 | Sacramento valley ..-|-----.--..-- Lt. Williamson -- ee Wy aJdeermann len cosas |luae ee | ees 
10208 |...... Sec shis e een en ee TeX. da Vesey <}ias-- ay OE Re De rere! |S 
eS) ee Pueblo creek, N. M.--| Jan.22,1854 | Lt. Whipple ....| 47 | Kenn. and Moll.|_-------|.-------}------ 

Bien 2 .= | A a: Ae De @uuldicyeqees ens |s. re. oak ie J bb jee (MER 

1Feet white; Iris and bill, brown. 
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Sub-Family SITTINAE. 

SITTA, Linnaeus. 

Sitta, Lrynazvs, Syst. Nat. 1735. (Agassiz.) 

Cu.—Bill subulate, acutely pointed, compressed, about as long as the head; culmen and commissure nearly straight ; 

gonys convex and ascending ; nostrils covered by a tuft of bristles directed forward. ‘Tarsi stout, scutellate, about equal to the 

middle toe, much shorter than the hinder, the claw of which is half the total length. Outer lateral toe much longer than 

inner, and nearly equal to the middle. Tail very short, broad, and nearly even; the feathers soft and truncate. Wings reach- 

ing nearly to the end of the tail, long and acute, the first primary one-third of (or less) the third, or longest. 

This genus differs from Sittella in having the bill entire, not notched, the tail longer, &c. 

There are several species in the United States, which may be arranged as follows : 

a. Crown black. 

Pure white beneath,” Bill stot... /..ccicscsscelovetocs ceteccecccneusne’ shesceesccsoscescecccDoe COMOMM TNA: 

Satlar. “Bill Glonderis...cscia..-scscecesessestaces cotecvecttossecetttte anche ee eee ee ee 
Brownish rusty beneath, a black stripe through the eye...........scssseeceessceseeeeeOe Canadensis. 

b. Crown not black. 

Crown light brown. Hind toe much longer than the middle one...............s000++.9. pusilla. 

Crown greenish plumbeous. Hind toe about equal to the middle one...............5. pygmaea. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

Catal. Species. Locality. Sex. | Length.| Stretch | Wing.) Tail. | Tarsus. | Middle |Its claw; Bill Along | Specimens mea 

No. of wings. toe. | alone. | above.| gape. sured. 

1762 | Sitta carolinensis.....| Carlisle, Pa........| @ 5.40 |.0eee00.| 3.56 | 2.20 0.70 0.86 0.24 0.70 0.88 | SKin. ...eseeeee 

dO. |eceees dO . cece cccavece|oveeesAO cevcevcvers|sacncs 6.50 Jrveesnonfeccvec|ovecns eeerevesleccceeee weneeeceleveucens seeeeeee| Fresh. 

1761 |.....- GO occecceccceee|seseesGO seccsescees Q 5.36 |e scenes 3,58 | 2,02 0.78 0.90 0.26 0.76 0.84 | Skin. .,..eeeees 

dO. |ovceeedO coccane cececeleseces GO). évacveccseleccces 6.00 |) 21.25] 3.75) |. eee lececcees|sceveees eceeeecelectecwce|seecceee Fresh ...ceecess 

10209 | Sittaaculeata........| Fort Tejon, Cal....| 5.42 |receceee 3.40 | 210 0.69 0.78 0.24 0.76 0.90 | Skin. ....+..--+ 

WOQLO' | 0... dO .sccecceseves|scceeedO veoseescee | O 5.32 [acces os 3.43 | 2.12 0.70 0.80 0.26 | 0.76 0.93 | Skin. ...eeeeees 

818 | Sittacanadensis......| Carlisle, Pa.......| @ 4.20 |....0+-| 2.68 | 1.70 0.60 0.68 0.2 0.58 0.64 | SKin, ceeweeeeee 

do, seneeedO 4.58 8,50 )|2.66 1 ccnnes||canevinies|eclsncues|eucccces} pocceres[cccee oe| RFCS ccccccccce 

BOTS | .c00sO sccceccenccceleccces do B00 etd ewer 2.60 | 1.56 0,62 0.70 0.22) 0.56 0.66 | Skin. ..eee+...- 

do. eeeeleoeeee do. 4.58 8.08 | 2.58 | ceccslocce wece| cee ccseleccccees soccces| ao. eeen| Freshevees eeeee 

1925 | Sitta pusilla..........| Georgia 4.00 |.oeeeee-} 2.60 | 1.52 0.56 0.64 0.20} 0.54 0.68 | Skin. ..... sees 

3342 | Sitta pygmaea .......| Upper California. ..|...... 4.00 |...ceeee 2.40 | 1.44 0.58 0.62 0.20) 0.50 0.62 | Skin. ..ceseeees 

SITTA CAROLINENSIS, Gmelin. 

White-bellied Nuthatch. 

Sitta ewropaea, var. y, carolinensis, Gmein, I, 1788, 440. 

Sitta carolinensis, Latuam, Ind. Orn. I, 1790, 262.—Wixson, Am. Orn. I, 1808, 40; pl.—Bon. Obs. Wils. 1825.—In. 

List 1838.—Is. Conspectus, 1850, 227.—Nurraui, Man. I, 1832, 581.—Aup. Orn. Biog. II, 

1834, 299: V, 1839, 473 ; pl. 152.—Is. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 175 ; pl. 247. 

Sitta melanocephala, Viritior, Gal. I, 1834, 171; pl. elxxi. 

Sp. Cu.—Above ashy blue. Top of head and neck black. Under parts and sides of head to a short distance above the eye 

white. Under tail coverts and tibial feathers brown ; concealed primaries white. Bill stout. 

Length, about 6 inches ; wing, about 3}. 

Hab.—Eastern North America to the high central plains. West of this replaced by S. aculeata. 
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Third and fourth quills about equal ; fifth a little shorter ; second intermediate between fifth 

and sixth. Top of the head and back of the neck, with upper part of back, lustrous greenish 

black ; rest of upper parts ashy blue. Under parts generally, with sides of head and neck, 

white, this color extending from the base of the upper mandible over the eye ; tibial feathers, 

with inner webs of under tail coverts, light rufous brown. Quills white at the extreme base 

and on the basal portion of the inner webs. Wing feathers dark brown above, except the 

coverts, the tertiaries, and the ends of primaries and secondaries, which are nearly black, all 

edged more or less with the color of the back, which becomes more whitish on the tips of the 

quills and the edges of the outer primaries. Under wing coverts black. Central tail feather 

like the back ; the rest black, with a broad subterminal band and more or less of the outer web 

white. 

The female differs only in having the black of the head with an ashy gloss. 

In comparing a large series of specimens together, (about thirty in each,) from the two sides 

of the continent, the western, as a general rule, have more slender bills than the eastern. I 

can detect no other difference whatever. This constitutes the character of Mr. Cassin’s species, 

S. aculeata. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. |Sex and Locality. When col- Whence obtained. | Orig.| Collected by— | Length.| Stretch |Wing. Remarks. 

No. | age. lected. No, of wings, 

2 i | ees Carlisle, Pa.s.essevcces July 18, 1844 10.83 

1761 Q evcesedOreccccvecccccees Jan. —, 1845 

1762} Gi aceess GO.. case seceaseees [esses dO..seee 
6802 |........ Ft. Leavenworth, K. T..|...6..dO..sees 

8337 ° Independence, Mo..... Dec. 24, 1854 

gray. 

8336 Q seeeee dO... cecccccecccees June 6, 1857|...... dO, ccccvcvecees GL | eenees GO.ceccees G200/) © 103255) S575! ess. ccevecvecccustece 

5628 | | East of Fort Riley......|..00+dO.see0 Tif. Bryans ccesicaalae {ui Q8y |} MVS Wao s.clhaesipwns|aceoapedllavcestillanyreodosp anes eppeiene 

S871 |eeee vers Ort Bileyy Kea L'ca0eess|( JONG 18,1006)! Hammond & DE VESEY elas sone |ivgssia scp un saitions|s cactapec| oceuidons|asiempailiacheistuashayelcaemeerne 
S870 |e weseeee|sccees dO... secvcecccccees|sccccceescces=|cocces dO. wee coccceee|cocecs 

SITTA ACULEATA, Cassin. 

Slender-bill Nuthatch. 

Sitta aculeata, Cassin, Pr. A. N. Sc. Phila. VIII, Oct. 1856, 254. 

Sr. Cu.—Precisely similar to S. carolinensis, but the bill slenderer and more attenuated, 

Hab.—Pacific coast, and east towards the Rocky mountains. 

It is a very difficult matter to decide whether the western white-breasted nuthatches are to be 

considered merely as varieties of S. carolinensis or as distinct species. The only difference I can 

discern is the much slenderer bill, a character, however, which is constant in all before me, (about 

thirty specimens,) while the stout bill is seen in all east of the Missouri plains. Thus, the 

depth of the bill opposite the base above is .14 of an inch; the width at same point is .17, 

instead of .17 and .22, respectively. Specimens from Washington Territory, however, appear 

to be intermediate in this respect between more southern and eastern ones. 

The young bird is similar, but duller, the under parts tinged with reddish brown. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. |Sex. Locality. When Whence obtained. | Orig. Collected by— | Length.} Stretch 

No. collected. No. of wings. 

6808 |.---| Fort Steilacoom, W. T. ..--|May 1,1856) Dr. Suckley.-..... DO | eee ee eee aes 6.00 10. 50 

6809 }--.-|.-.... GW- secs. osodsocteeoes 1854_____- Goy. Stevens. ----| 164 | Dr, Suckley-—— . ~ [5 oo ono eee 

AHN ees] Ease Glos 8 5 een epee Dr buckleya=- cess eo oe| nese een ee anes 4.87? 9.50 

GREE ears. oes GOsen eee eee ee eae loka a nen 7 ORR! dou. ee tees 258 luo Stes 2 Bao) Seb) ee ee 

812i S222 224552 (ilo Ae See ne ee Pee mere oe Ee a 8 doles Vee. ZOS t= cei eee ae 6. 00 10. 00 

Gpbeeleee= | ECLhina. OSL acon canescuu|asnaess-<= E. Samuels..-.--- 280 hoo ceo See cece n cole= soa eee 

Nepal eee =| (Sane TANCISCO sooo mt acm ces [noe eee BD yCattes 25. te aS s eee eee ee ee ee 

eae eee || aN ORC CA et ean see eae oe Ay Ue, GYAVRON an ec) ose ae| poe eee as a | arte ee eee 

Let ae eee UDas-scee Fosceessace) psSstosesé Lt. Williamson....|--.... J.-S: Newberry ---|---9=-<5)=—==eee 

WOAO IMG MOLb LO|ON= no nacs2--ssene=|ocooe ne eee J; & de: Vesey—-=<) 1268) |o oe noe oon cls oo Ee 

HO2ZTO" |. Oh) =o 2 dOESe eee oer aae ane ee ose anaelereaonesseemaeciens! S75 lon W oe cases nse-|-neee oes eee 

6807 |----| 100 miles W: of Al uquerque]---------- Lt. Whipple -.---.- 26 | Kenn. & Moll_...-|...22223)eeeeeeee 

SITTA CANADENSIS, Linn. 

Red-bellied Nuthatch. 

Sitta canadensis, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 177.—Nurratt, Man. I, 1832, 583.—Aup. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 24: V, 

474; pl. 108—Is. Birds Amer. IV, 179 ; pl. 248.—Bon. Consp. 1850, 227. 

Sitta varia, Wits. Am. Orn. IJ, 1808, 40; pl. ii. 

Sitta stulta, Viexu. Nouv. Dict.(?) 

Sp. Cu.—Above ashy blue. ‘Top of head black; a white line above and a black one through the eye. Chin white ; rest of 

under parts brownish rusty. Length about 43 inches; wing, 23. 

Hab.—North America to the Rocky mountains. Probably also to the Pacific. 

Fourth quill longest; third a little shorter, but longer than fifth; second intermediate 

between sixth and seventh. Above ashy blue. Top of head from bill to occiput deep black ; 

sides of head and chin white, with a narrow black band from the bill through the eye; under 

parts generally yellowish rusty, deepest towards the tail. Under wing coverts tinged with 

black. Wing feathers brown, edged with the color of the back, and without white or black 

marking. ‘Tail feathers narrowly tipped with bluish; central one like the black; rest of 

feathers black ; the first and second with a subterminal, the third with a terminal bar of white. 

The female has the black of the head tinged with dark ash ; the under surfaces lighter, more 

of a muddy white. 

Iam unable to detect any difference between eastern and western specimens. One of the latter 

(6839) has the bill much stouter than any others I have seen from either side of the continent, 

being quite as broad at the base as in a much larger S. carolinensis from Pennsylvania. 

The rusty belly and white streak over the eye, with the black one through it, will readily 

distinguish this from any other North American species. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. Collected by— Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. of wings. | 

(ISA ase Selkirk Settlement-|.-...--------- irs (hr meee Ql eee Gan tee Bela Se Peottese Sock sa 

818 3 Carlisle, Pa.....-- CO Ye gd Me el Sheet ea Be es el (pare ee aaa 4.16 8. 50 2. 66 

Boe | amass |e 0s ee aenee Ap oy L840) Ieuan 2 (lea 2S See Peeae esse seeees 4.58 8.12 | 2. 58 

5280 @ |*Cedarisland, Mo--| 1856..--.-..- Lieut. Warren ....| Dr. Hayden-.--.-- fee Heit a! ae 

Be90"|.ss25- Black Hills, Neb --| Sept. 30, 1857 | .----- [Bho ee tes eee dOee-ansa-=- | 4.50 8. 38 2. 50 

eeay | eine. ts ty CO a aan cee ol oN OS GG Tt ey, Selle ae ae eee 14250.) Feed BEST 
6838 |.--.-- Sacramento valley-_|......-------- Lieut. Williamson_| Dr. Heermann ---./---.--.-|----.---|--.-...- 

meee Pe LE dit OULU SSE teers ce Lab beat| oe se dd oes. Sale os dal 2. tie jose sh ied os ee 

SITTA PUSILLA, Latham. 

Brown-headed Nuthatch. 

Sitta pusilla, Laru. Index Orn. I, 1790, 263.—Wison, Am. Orn. If, 1810, 105; pl. xv.—Nurratt, Man. I, 1832, 

584.—Aup. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 151; pl. 125.—In. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 181; pl. 249.—Bon. Obs. 

Wilson, 1825, No. 61—Is. Conspectus, 1850, 227. 
— 

Sp. Cu.—Above ashy blue ; top of head and upper part of neck rather light hair brown, divided on the nape by white. Eye 

involved in the brown, which is deeper on the lower border. Beneath muddy whitish ; sides and behind paler than the back. 

Middle tail feathers almost entirely like the back. Length of female 4 inches ; wing, 23. 

Hab.—South Atlantic (and Gulf?) States. 

Third, fourth, and fifth quills nearly equal, although the fourth is longest; second shorter 

than seventh. Above ashy blue; the top of the head and upper part of nape brown, the 

middle of the latter interrupted by a large whitish spot; the lower edge of the brown involving 

the lower edge of the eye, and of a darker color than elsewhere. Chin and sides of head and 

throat below the brown white. Rest of under parts pale bluish ash, lighter than on the back, 

and tinged with dirty white on the throat, breast, and middle of abdomen. No white markings 

on the wings. Feathers of tail tipped with bluish; innermost feather like the back; others 

black ; the two outer with a subterminal bar of pale whitish. 

List of specimens. * 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When collected | Whence obtained. Collected by— Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. | lof wings 

er | ok) | Sea en aaa. oT ma | eS G. 

2398 |...... Savannah, Ga......- Eooasseessosse te cred Sh el ers VOR CCONLC = ames | See ses opel eee Sees 
| | 

3086 © | Liberty county, Ga .-| 1846__......-|.-.--- dO nemen ete W. 1. Jones ---.-- 4.00 7.50 2.50 

AECL ji ee d0-n25-=-sc2== 1S46c. eos S| Sv anon dOneecee see ewan dO neem neers 4.40 8.00 2.75 

3091 ey | eee (eee WGdGE cas s5enies ee d0vess-s-c=- Uieecgtea as Ome ae areas 4. 20 8. 50 2.70 
| 
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SITTA PYGMABEA, Vigors. 

California Nuthatch. 

Sitta pygmaca, Vicors, Zool. Beechey’s Voyage, 1839, 25; pl. iv.cAupunon, Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 63; pl. 415.—Is. 

Syn. 1839, 168.—Is. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 184; pl. 250.—Newserry, Zool. Cal. Or. Route; P. R.R. 

Rep. VI, rv, 1857, 79. 

Sp. Cu.—Above ashy blue; head and upper part of neck greenish ashy brown, its lower border passing a little below the eye, 

where it is darker ; nape with an obscure whitish spot. Chin and throat whitish ; rest of lower parts brownish white ; the sides 

and behind like the back, but paler. Middle tail feather like the back ; its basal half with a long white spot; its outer web 

edged with black at the base. Length about 4 inches; wing, 2.40. 

Hab.—Pacific coast and towards Rocky mountains. 

Third, fourth, and fifth quills nearly equal and longest. General color above ashy blue. 

Top of head and nape and sides of head ashy brown, with a greenish tinge, the lower portion 

(passing through the eye) of a purer brown and darker. Chin, upper part of throat, sides of 

head, and an obscure spot on the nape dividing the brown, white ; sides of body like the back, 

but paler ; rest of under parts pale rusty or brownish white. Inner tail feathers like the back, 

but with a long white spot at the base; all the feathers tipped with ashy blue; rest of feathers 

black ; the first and second with a subterminal oblique bar of white. 

This species is closely related to Sitta pusilla of the southern States. The brown of the head 

has, however, an olivaceous green tinge not seen in the other; the white spot on the nape less 

distinct. The middle tail feather has its basal half white and the outer web edged with black 

at the base. This black edging is never seen in the other, and the white patch reduced toa 

faint trace, only visible in very high plumaged specimens. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Orig. No. Collected by— 

|—— 

Be Zeal Gal OCR ee si ae oe ten ee Shy Baltdin soa ee aa=pae==| Dr. jGambel. =e ees 

Bef Le Peers ree el ee a Vien) Wee aS eee Sas easos||Saoee 2 0. o..5sennn=eeeee 

6840 | Ft. Colville, W. T.------- Octal b agian) tere StOVCHS meme ee eee ete ee ‘Dr: Cooper. coasseeeeseee 

6804 | Cold Spring, R. Mts--..- Noy. 17, 1853---|} Lieut. Whipple-----.---- 22 Kennerly and Molihausen. 

6803 | San Francisco Mts.....-- Dec. 27, 18538_ =2|--2... domo cove Gl seek ee See dou. 2.22552 nee 
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Family PARIDAE. 

First primary very short, generally less than half the second, which is considerably less than the third. Tarsus longer than 

the middle toe, strongly scutellate anteriorly ; hind toe rather shorter than the middle. Entire basal joint of middle toe united 

to the lateral toes. Bill short, straight, conical, usually without notch. Wings short ; tail rather long, rounded, or graduated. 

In the limited number cf forms of this family in North America, I am unable to define the 

sub-families with any degree of precision, except to state that Polioptila appears to belong to 

one, and the true titmice to another. In Polioptila the bill is long, slender, and distinctly 

notched, the nostrils open, while in the titmice the bill is shorter, more conical, entirely without 

notch, and the nostrils concealed by feathers. Other differences will be found mentioned under 

the respective genera. 

Po.roptmiNnaE.—Bill slender, elongated, distinctly notched ; nostrils not covered by bristly 

feathers, but exposed ; nostrils elongated. 

Parmar.—Bill short, conical, without indication of notch; nostrils rounded, completely 

concealed by elongated bristly feathers directed forwards. 

POLIOPTILA, Sclater. 

Polioptila, Sctarer, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1855, 11. Type Motacilla caerulea. 

Culicivora, Swatnson, Class. Birds, II, 1837, 243. Type C. atricapilla. Not Culicivora (type stenura) of Swainson’s 

Zool. Jour. IIT, 1827, 359. 

Cu.—Bill slender, attenuated, but depressed at the base; nearly as long as the head, distinetly notched at the tip, and 

provided with moderate rictal bristles. Nostrils rather elongated, not concealed, but anterior to the frontal feathers. Tarsi 

longer than the middle toe, distinctly scutellate ; the toes small; the hinder one scarcely longer than the lateral ; its claw 

scarcely Jonger than the middle. Outer lateral toe longer than the inner. First primary about one-third the longest ; second 

equal to the seventh. Tail a little longer than the wings, moderately graduated ; the feathers rounded. 

The species all lead color above ; white beneath, and to a greater or less extent on the exterior of the tail, the rest of which 

is black. Size very small. 

Two species of this interesting genus are now known to belong to the United States in 

addition to the one described by Wilson and Audubon. 

Synopsis of species. 

Two outer tail feathers entirely white. A narrow frontal line, extending back over the eye, 

rage a ton hate ore aH Se cc rate Stee ohare cnad ant be cele cnaoayen wi an sealecie Mons eee Noosa becamenecl mi CUemuUledis 

Outer tail feather, with the whole of the outer web (only) white. No black on the forehead, 

but a stripe over the eye above one of Whitish..........cssccessecsesesscscesscsesseeceevecees £. plumbed. 

Edge only of outer web of outer tail feather white. Entire top of head from the bill black. 

P. melanura. 
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Comparative measurements of species. 

cai Species. Locality. Sex. Length. Stretch Wing | Tail. | Tarsus.} Middle [ts claw Bill Along | Specimen 

No. of wings. | | toe. | alone. above, | gape. | measured, 

! | | | 

16214 Polioptila caerulea.........| South Hlinois....| @ 4.60 |...+eee02., 2.06 | 2.10 0.62 0.44 0.12 0.38 0.52 | Skin..... 

GIG |... se00s MO sseeerereeeeses.+| Washington, D.C | © 4.50! ron amwn iste 2.10 | 2.38 0.68 | 0.46 0.14 0.43 0.54 | Skin..... 

Be Secesog MO. se. cece cence es [oeeee WOceeee eres! qt 4.60 | 6.50 210 | 2.26 0.67 0.48 0.14 0.42 0.56 | Fresh.... 

7191 Polioptila melanura........ San Diego...... roa 4.16 |oecvseeee.| 1.84 | 2.04 0.70 0.44 0.13 0.38 0.50 | Skin..... 

SUMEAL! brace Ageeret CARE SSR EA LES Bien Fort Yuma...... fe) 40) |eustisne<'s a] 0.00) | 2.16 0.71 0.47 0,12 0.42 0.52 | Skin..... 

7187 Polioptila plumbea.........| Boca Grande,Mex|,,... 4.50 feveerece oe} 1-837] 2:20 0.64 0.43 0.13 0 40 0.46 | Skin..... 

MID orc ansenst d fe = See eee Pee OCTS Soe eae a5 5.00 | B00) 2500) |e careccnnn SCOR SIG CeecOcee saceboen faeces Fresh.... 

TIED Joon nee eGO. cece coneesceves | CAMP 119,...0000]...... 4.40 |sseeee...| 1.80 | 2,14 0.65 0.44 0.12 0.38 0.45 | Skin..... 

00) 75000 | R004 caves eed» Soult ceeecaened naar etal ae yeaa eee Fresh... 
4.44 | ced ceeeies 1.91 | 1.97 0.71 0.47 0.11 0.44 0.56 | Skin..... 

| 

POLIOPTILA CAERULEA, Sclater. 

ad Biue-Gray Flycatcher. 

Motacilia caerulea, Linnakus, Syst. Nat. 1, 1766, 43.—Gmeuin, I, 1788, 992. 

Sylvia caerulea, Laru. Ind. Orn, IL, 1790.—Vieiior, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 30; pl. lxxxviii—Bon. Obs. Wils. 

1825, No. 119. 

Muscicapa caerulea, Witson, Am. Orn. II, 1810, 164; pl. xviii, f. 3—Avp. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 431; pl. 84.— 

Nutratt, I, 1832, 297. 

Culicivora carrulea, Bow List, 1838.—Is, Consp. 1850.—Aup. Syn. 1839, 42.—In. Birds Amer. I, 1840, 244; pl. 70. 

Sylvania caerulea, Nutraut, Man. I. 2d ed. 1840, 337. 

Poliopltila caerulea, ScuatER, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1855, 11. 

Motacilla cana, Gein, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 973. 

Sylvia cana, Latuam, Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 543. 

? Culicivora mexicana, Bonar. Consp. 1850, 316. Female. (Not of Cassin.) 

Sp Cu.—Above grayish blue, gradually becoming bright blue on the crown. A narrow frontal band of black extending 

backwards over the eye. Under parts and lores bluish white tinged with lead color on the sides First and second tail feathers 

while except at the extreme base, which is black, the color extending obliquely forward on the inner web; third and fourth 

black, with white tip, very slight on the latter; fifth and sixth entirely black. Upper tail coverts blackish plumbeous. Quills 

edged externally with pale bluish gray, which is much broader and nearly white on the tertials. Female without any black 

onthe head. Length, 4.311; wing, 2.15; tail, 2.25. (Skin.) 

Hab.—United States from Atlantic to Missouri, and on the southern border from the Gulf of Mexico to the coast mountains 

of California. South to Guatemala. 

In addition to the above characters there is a narrow white ring round the eye. The lores 

are rather paler than the cheeks. The black above the eye runs out into a point a little 

behind it. 

The exposed portion of the first or spurious quill is less than half that of the second. This is 

intermediate between the seventh and eighth. The fourth quill is rather longer than the third 

and fifth. The narrow tail feathers are long and linear. They are moderately graduated; the 

outer about a quarter of an inch less than the middle. ; 
Specimens vary somewhat in the amount of black on the forehead, as well as the purity of 

the whitish on the tertiaries. All the white feathers of the tail have black shafts, sometimes 

the white tip of the fourth feather is wanting. The feathers of the rump are decidedly whitish 

towards their base, though this is not visible except when they are separated. Some entirely 

white are concealed by the others. ; 

Specimens from Tamaulipas differ in a more attenuated bill, and in having the black super- 

ciliary line bordered below on the lores and before and above the eyes by bluish white, rather 
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more conspicuous than in eastern specimens, although some from Illinois come quite near to 

it. Skins from the Mimbres, however, appear precisely similar to eastern ones. Occasionally, 

especially in winter skins, (7194,) the black advances further along the inner web of the second 

tail feather, and has a more transverse outline. This is the case in one specimen from Fort 

Thorn, while another is like eastern ones. The same is the case in Nos. 7193 and 7194, from 

the Organ mountains. These specimens are smaller than usual, with shorter wings; but I 

am unable to observe any other characters of difference. 

In the collection before me is a specimen from the Colorado river, California, (4593,) which 

is very similar to eastern specimens, although it is of large size, and has rather more black on 

the tail. It is, however, in too imperfect condition (in addition to being probably a female) to 

exhibit its complete characteristics. . 

A female Polioptila, probably P. bilineata of Bonaparte,’ labelled, by Mr. Verreaux, P. 

mexicana, Bonap., and atricapilla, Vieill., and received from him, is very similar to the female 

of P. caerulea, but differs in having the sides of the head as white as the throat; this color 

seen above the eye as a well marked line. Nothing like it is seen in the female of the othe? 

species, where there is a narrow whitish ring round the eye but no superciliary white, the 

whole sides of the head plumbeous, nearly as dark as the crown. The outer two tail feathers 

are white, as in caerulea. The spurious primary is much larger than in caerulea, being more 

than half the second quill. It is unquestionably distinct from any of the known species of the 

United States. It differs from P. melanura and plumbea in the white outer tail feathers, and 

from caerulea in the white cheeks and large first primary. It agrees pretty well with C. bili- 

neala of Bonap. 

Gundlach describes a Culicivora (Polioptila) lembeyi from Cuba, (Annals N. Y. Lyc. Feb. 

1858,) differing from the caerulea, in having a black line extending from behind the eye around 

the ear coverts. The outer tail feathers have more black on them. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Sex. | Locality. When col- Whence obtained. | Orig’l| Collected by— | Length. Stretch | Wing Remarks. 

No. | lected. | No. of wings. 
| 

616 ie) April 5, 1842 | With MOB AUG. <0) sannisinmnlpiccsiecensta||iiscic\swing| cradeislesatostealacet 

615| 3 ~ dO...06 
7563 |..000+] iinaaaavnewnivines| 

10213,|...... Union county, Lll..... | April 20, 1857 | 

10714 | South Ulinois ......008 May 15, 1837 | 

2401 | } Savannah, Ga, veel TSS ccaesine 

a 
O 

3 . 
&7L| Jd Indian Key, Fla..... ..) Aug. 27, 1857 | 

3 

3 
Q 

Black eyes & legs; 
| 

| bill blackish... 

Bald island, Neb....... | April 25, 1856 | Lieut. Warren.......)...+++ Dr. Hayden.....| 4,50 6.50 2 | Byes black ...... A682 wo ) 

5641 ? | East of Fort Riley...... June 16, 15.6 | Lieut. Bryan......... 15 | W.S. Wood 

719s Organ mountains, Tex.). ........+.. | Major Emory... ....|...00. J. H. Clark ...... 

RENIN! lite ewes OO nuneseiccse beans [secanisienibeducts|vsccienGQOn sesamin phan -siinn~[isweecie QU nnnsite 55 a's 

Yi el ee Dr. 'T. C. Henry 

3985 | Lieut. Couch ........).....- 

3981| Q 
4593 | © | Colorado river, Cal. 

seeee FOrt TEjON esc consis «< 

BNE eese., | MGXiCONseaencnscho.<n es | 
9222 |......| Guatemala ...0.seseee: 

? PoLiorTILA BILINEATA, Sclater. 

Culicivora bilineata, Bonar. Consp. 1850, 316. 

Polioptila bilineata, Scuater, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1855, 12. 
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POLIOPTILA PLUMBEA, Baird. 

Culicivora plumbea, Batrp, Pr. A. N. Sc. VII, June, 1854, 118. 

Sp. Cu.—Above bluish gray; the forehead uniform with the crown. Eyelids white. A pale grayish white line over the eye ; 

above which is another of black, much concealed by the feathers, and which does not reach to the bill. Under parts dull 

white, tinged with bluish on the sides, and with brownish behind. Tail feathers black ; the first and second edged and tipped 

with white ; involving the entire outer web of the first, and most of that of the second ; the third with only a very faint edging 

of the same. Female without the black superciliary line. Length, 4.40; wing, 1.80; tail, 2.30. (7189.) 

Hab.—Valley of Colorado and Gila. 

The tail of this species is considerably graduated, the outer feather being nearly .40 of an inch 

shorter than the middle one. The bill is rather short and broad at the base. The wings are 

short ; the exposed portion of the first primary more than half as long as the second, which is 

rather shorter than the secondary quill; the third quill is about equal to the sixth, and con- 

siderably shorter (.14 inch) than the fourth and fifth, which are equal. 

“There is a good deal of brown in the bluish of the back; the quills are all margined with 

paler blue, which becomes whitish on the tertiaries. 

This species is about the size of P. caerulea, but rather larger. The bluish above is not so 

pure, having a dirty olivaceous tinge. Both have the black streak over the eye; but this in 

caerulea is continuous with a black frontal band, while in plumbea the forehead is like the 

crown, and the superciliary line does not extend over the lores. The light superciliary line is 

also more distinct. The under parts are of about the same color in both species. The tail is 

very different, the feathers being entirely black, the exterior edged only with white instead of 

having the two outer almost entirely white, as in caerulea. 

From P. melanura this species differs in lacking the black crown. It is larger, the under 

parts are purer white. The tails are somewhat alike, but the entire outer web of the first and 

generally the second feather in plumbea are white, instead of being only narrowly edged with 

this color. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex & Localtity. lWhen collected.| Whence obtained. Orig. | Collected by— | Remarks. 

No. | age. | | | No. 
| 

| Bieta se bee Ml | | mae 
7189 3S | Camp 119, Bill Williams’ Fork.! Feb. 11, 1854 | Lt. Whipple ---.) 91 | Kenn. and Moll_| Eye black -- 

ee Gain 11S es ee | Feb. 5, 1854 |....-- dost ba» ADeg| eee do Mian dg ae soe 
7187 | © | Boca Grande, Mex----------- | Mar. —, 1855 Maj. Emory ----| 38 | Dr. Kennerly ...|-------.---- 

POLIOPTILA MELANURA, Lawrence. 

Culicivora atricapilla, Lawrence, Ann. N. Y. Lyceum, V, Sept. 1851, 124. Not of Swainson. 

Culicivora mexicana, Cassin, [llust. I, vi, 1854, 164; pl. xxvii. Not of Bonaparte. 

Polioptila melunura, Lawrence, Ann. N. Y. Lye. VI, Dec. 1856, 163. 

Sp. Cu.—Above ashy blue ; whole crown to bill and eyes, and tail feathers lustrous greenish blick. Beneath pale bluish 

gray, almost white in the middle of the belly ; the sides behind, with anal region and under coverts tinged with brown. Edge 

of eyelids and the margin and tip of the outer web of first and second tail feathers white. Female without the black head. 

Length, 4.15; wing, 1.85; tail, 2.10. 

Hab.—V alley of the Rio Grande and Gila. West to San Diego. 
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The tail feathers of this species are entirely black except as stated, and exhibit a crimped 

appearance. The size of the species is decidedly less than in P. caerulea. The tail is more 

graduated, the outer feathers being about .35 of an inch shorter than the middle. The wings 

are more rounded; the second quill considerably shorter than the secondaries, the third scarcely 

longer ; very different from caerulea. The exposed portion of the first primary is half that of 

the second. 

The edges of the quills are paler than the ground color, but the tertials do not have the 

decided white of caerulea. 

The synonymy of Swainson’s species will be found in the accompanying foot note.! 

List of specimens. 

| | 

Catal. | Sex and Locality. Whence and how obtained. Collected by— 

No. | age. | 

rip) el as tg Bat et 2 0. Le ti ie, 8 Sy oe fieut. Williampon=--2--- 2---..=- Dr; Heermann 2-22 - == ees 
| 

mide '|) <@) | Fort’ Yuma, Calo... s-2005.-c2--_|2enee Create LAUREN sce es 91H [lds Ae don... eee 
( 

Sub-Family PARINAE. 

LOPHOPHANES, Kaup. 

Lophophanes, Kaur, Entw. Gesch. Europ. Thierwelt, 1829, (Agassiz.) Type Parus cristatus. 

Baeolophus, Casanis, Mus. Hein. 1850-’51, 91. Type Parus bicolor. 

Cx.—Crown with a conspicuous crest. Bill conical ; both upper and lower outlines convex, Wings graduated ; first quill 

very short. Tail moderately long and rounded. 

Of this genus there are several North American species, all agreeing in general characters. 

One of these, the L. wollweberi, is given by Cabanis as typical, while he separates the L. bicolor 

generically under the name of Baeolophus, as having a rather different form of crest, stouter 

bill and feet, and longer wings. All of our species, however, vary in these characters, each one 

showing a different combination, so that I prefer to consider all as belonging to the same genus- 

with P. cristatus. 

The species, all of which have the under parts uniform whitish, may be arranged as follows : 

Above plumbeous ; forehead black ; crown much like the back......... was vevevsevel/s1OLCOLOT a 

Above plumbeous ; forehead whitish ; crown black..........csscscssssseseseeeeL. atricristatus, 

Above olivaceous ; forehead and crown like the back............ecesseestueseecees LL. inornatus. 

Sides of head banded black and white; crown ash; throat black............. LL wollweberi. 

* The following is the synonymy of Swainson’s species which has the two outer tail feathers white : 

PoLiopTiLaA LEUCOGASTRA, Sclater. 

Sylvia leucogastra, Maxim. Beitrige, III, 1830, 710. 

Polioptila leucogastra, Scuarer, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1855, 12. 

Culicivora leucogastra, Burmeister, Th. Bras. Vogel, 1856, 111. 

Culicivora atricapilla, Swatson, Zool Ill. N. Ser. pl. lvii. (Not of Lawrence.) 

Culicivora dumecola, Br. Conspectus, 1850, 316. Not Sylvia dumecola of Vieillot. 
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Comparative measurements of species. 

= ] 

Catal. Species. | Locality. Sex. Length Stretch of! Wing. Tail. | Tarsus. Middle Its claw Bill (Along Specimen 

No. | wings. toe. alone. above. gape.| measured. 

= | | j-— |— 

5.92 |veccaeece | 3.12 | 3.20 0.82 0.76 0.24 | 0.46 | 0.52 | Skin .... 

6.25 TO SO0}} BERG aps cractavall ewiulsrmatiall ate ale site sie wjemreal traene liveweines Fresh ... 

5.60 | wee cceees | 3.00 | 2.90 0.80 0.66 0.20 0.46 | 0.50 | Skin.... 

a 6/60,|tnsccniens 3.92/ 3.30] 0.82| 0.74 0.24 | 0.49| 0.51] Skin .... 
757 eines] law mals 5.30 |...secceee| 2.80 | 2.80 0.7 0.66 0.22) 0.46 0.52 | Skin .... 

5519 | Lophophanes inornatus., Petaluma, Cal......+.. fot | 5.00 |..eeseeee 2.55 | 2.46 0.80 0.74 0,22 | 0.44 | 0.46 | Skin... 

dO. |..eeee GOs. 2. cece cvec evel scceesAO 5 cccesesecssess|eccccs 5.54 7.00 | 2.75 |...0. Preercces|sueeccas cons sees Il saise's | eevee Fresh ... 

3349 | GO. seecencesseeeee | CalifOrnia.. .cecr.cccess|sccves 5.04 |.cseceeees 2.56 | 2.52 0.78 0.70 0.23 | 0.42) 0.48 | Skin..... 

9220 | Lophophanes cristatus ...| Europe.....esseseeeres 3 | 4.70 |eseeseene 2.52 | 2.20 0.71) 052 0.16 | 0.36 | 0.40 | Skin .... 

9221 Lophophanes wollweberi.) MexicO.....sseeeseees |eoeeee ALEO) | aeeieaces 2.54 | 2.48 0.63) 0.50 0.18 | 0.35 | 0.37 | Skin .... 

Lett 7) bec: Gspogoumenoe cepcape) ty s WATE tasooe saccod| roodc | Asal Savas 2.52| 2.43] 0.67) 058 0.18] 0.34 : 0.35 | Skin .... 

LOPHOPHANES BICOLOR, Bon. 

Tufted Titmouse. 

Parus bicolor, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 340.—Wiison, Am. Orn. I, 1808, 137; pl. viii, f. 5.—Bonar. Obs. Wils. 

J. A.N.S. IV, 1825, 225.—Is. List, 1838.—Aup. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 199: V, 1839, 472; pl. 

301.—Is. Birds America, II, 1841, 143; pl. 125. 

Lophophanes bicolor, Br. List Birds Europe, 1842.—In. Conspectus, 1850, 228.—Cassin, Illust. I, 1853, 18. 

Baeclophus bicolor, Casanis, Mus. Hein. 1851,91. Type. 

Sp. Cx.—Above ashy black; a frontal band. Beneath dull whitish; sides brownish chestnut, of more or less intensity. 

Length, 6.25 inches ; wing, 3.17. : 

Hab.—Eastern North America to the Missouri river. 

Feathers of the crown elongated into a flattened crest, which extends back as far as the 

occiput. Bill conical; lower edge of upper mandible nearly straight at the base. Fourth and 

fifth quills equal; third a little shorter than seventh; second rather shorter than the secondaries. 

Tail nearly even, the outer about .20 of an inch shorter than the longest. Upper parts ash 

color, with a tinge of olivaceous. Forehead dark sooty brown. The feathers of the upper part 

of the head and crest obscurely streaked with lighter brown. Under parts of head and body, 

sides of head, including auriculars, and a narrow space above the eye, dirty yellowish white, 

tinged with brown ; purest on the side of head, the white very distinct in the loral region, and 

including the tuft of bristly feathers over the nostrils, excepting the tips of those in contact 

with the bill, which are blackish. The sides of the body and the under tail coverts are tinged 

with yellowish brown. The quills and tail feathers are edged with the color of the back, without 

any whitish. Bill black. Feet lead color. 

Specimens from the west differ from eastern ones almost enough to constitute distinct species. 

They are considerably larger ; the crest longer. The bill is blacker and more sinuate along the 

cutting edge of the upper mandible. The black of the forehead is deeper and more sharply 

defined. The brownish rusty of the sides is much more conspicuous, while the under tail coverts 

are much lighter, almost pure white. Should these be considered as sufficiently distinctive 

characters by ornithologists, the species might bear the name of Lophophanes missouriensis, from 

the river on or near which all the specimens before me were collected. 

; 
. 
. 

| 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. lsex. Locality. When collected.) Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. No. of wings. 

TOT =—-el Wankinpton, D.On .-|5-, ssc<cccen = Witten nthonos (sen Sloe e Sane eee oleae eta ne 

823 | oi | Carlisle, Pa_-------- Oct 25842) "Se KaBairde sacs ie ase eee ee 6. 30 10.00 | 3.17 

IRE On eee ed G0a=s25ce5ns50 Mar. 11, 1844 |_-.... Oe See 2 Bae ae See ey oer 5. 67 9. 67 3. 08 

6987 | g¢ | St. Louis, Mo. ....-- Mayes Soi Gia h wks envan) a lencois | Waiss MW O0d me n=n ane tmeet [mre Se 

4731 |---| St. Joseph, Mo-.---- April 22, 1856 | Lt. Warren----. ewes. [ssoncsnaetesoans 6. 37 10.50 | 3.25 

0 |—<==| Hort, Leavenworth=..|, Aprili2l, 1856) | Gient: Couch--2-)| 5° |Lo--2=-2222 222 -2|--2 2 S222 2. eee ee 

Li Na 1S does veterans Jan 209s 855s|2 2202 dossees coche eeoe Saco ence ese A Esse bad bec Re See 

7514 |....| Independence, Mo--.| June —, 1857 | W M. Magraw --| 60 | Dr. Cooper. ----| 6.25 10.00 | 3.25 

Northern Illinois.-..) Winter.....-- 12) LGR Ree See ge|Aemsocnssseecond||etsoesa2|bereseec|S-ee ce 

3 | Union county, Ill.---} April 8, 1857 | N. W. University|--.--- ERENT CO Bie = te eee eee | eet el eee 

LOPHOPHANES ATRICRISTATUS, Cassin. 

Blacke-crested Tit. 

Parus atricristatus, Cassin, Pr. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. V, Oct. 1850, 103; pl. ii. Texas. 

Lophophanes atricristatus, Cassin, Illust. I, 1853, 13; pl. iii. 

Sp Cu.—Crest very long and pointed, (1.25 inches). Above ash colored. A broad band on the forehead dirty white, rest 

of head above, with crest, black, tinged with ash on the sides. Color of the back shading insensibly into the dull ashy white of 

the under parts. Sides of body pale brownish chestnut. Female with the crest duller black. Iris dark brown. Length, about 

5.25 inches ; wing, 3.00. 

Hab.—Valley of the Rio Grande and south. 

This species is smaller than L. bicolor, but the ashy of the back is of much the same shade. 

The frontal white band_is quite conspicuous. The tail is a little rounded. The bill is a good 

deal sinuated on the edge of the upper mandible ; its color is black ; the legs dark plumbeous. 

This species is easily distinguished from L. bicolor by the white forehead and black crest. It 

has the same rusty sides. J. inornatus differs in the plain crest, and less conspicuous frontal 

light band, the more olivaceous tinge above, and the absence or mere trace of the brownish rusty 

of the sides. The crest of atricristatus is much longer, narrower, and more pointed than in 

the other two species. The bill is black, not horn color. = 

As usual the southernmost specimens are smallest. 

List of specimens. 

Orig’!| Collected by— | Length. | Stretch of | Wing. Remarks. Catal.| Sex. Locality. Whence obtained. 
No. wings. No. 

8.00 3.00 | Eyes dark br’n; bill black. 3974| G | New Leon, Mex ......-.ss00. | Lieut. Couch........--| 96 |eccevecssesscess 

3975 Geukicddecucces 7.50 2.50 |eccces GO snveee ue sOOxee cee 

6756 Dr. Heermann. |....eee+|seeeseeces|eee 

ienta ee eCen weeadeOvsnrstckseusesevicneces||sasves0O acsevuvieceruuss|ivesasel'sceces do eoces 

M. Verreaux. .seeeeees| i sccccc cece cesses |scescces|ccccsccen:|cccceees sduccecccavecccesers 
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LOPHOPHANES INORNATUS, Cassin. 

Parus inornatus, Gamer, Pr. A. N. Sc. Phila. I], Aug. 1845, 265, (Upper California.)—Is. II, Feb. 1847, 

154.—Is. Jour. Ac. N. Sc. Phila. 2d Series, I, Dec. 1847, 35; pl. viii. 

Lophophanes inornatus, Cassin, Ill. I, 1853, 19. 

Sp. Cu.—Crest elongated. Color above olivaceous ashy, beneath whitish. Sides of body and under tail coverts very faintly 

tinged with brownish, scarcely appreciable. Sides of head scarcely different from the crown. Forehead obscurely whitish. 

Length, 5 inches ; wing, 2.55. 

Hub .—Coast of California and southern Rocky Mountains. 

The bill and feet of this species are lead color. The third, fourth, and fifth quills are longest; 

the third and eighth about equal ; the second is shorter than the shortest primaries. The lateral 

tail feathers are a little shorter than the others. 

A specimen from Fort Thorn has the crest longer than in other specimens before me, measuring 

1.35 inches from base of bill to its tip. This may be a characteristic of the male, the sexes 

being otherwise alike. 

This species differs from ZL. bicolor in having a whitish instead of black front, a more oliva- 

ceous back, and in lacking the ferruginous tint of the sides. The size is considerably less. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. |Sex. Locality. Whence obtained. Orig. No. Collected by— 

SREB boca | Ging pe sa, Ssosoeos DriHeermatin’s:= =) - 22/542 2 Sed) cet Se coerce eee 

3340) |e scslee ee 0 Ce ee es Se LAE intl ees ececcsecce| SaeceaSe Dr.\Gambel= - aac 

55151 | di | Petaluma, Cal_._---.-........- ASG El, Hae ecesessneeose| pee 2 S35) HERR Sseceeescess sn = = 

69252 |_...| Santa Clara, Cal._....-=-.---.- Gove RUAVCNR p= mae ate ne Simei mile Dr. Cooper..2-=-==seeee= 

D923) eon eleeaeas (a es ececec patoce Glo. cen dreeeess esse cancer| Sosscees| Lab: a do. -==---=h=40eee 

“9510/2232 iSanJos: Call. 2252-225 2se-e5e- A. J. Graysons. 2-.6.c2dee5=5 18 acct ee to- ce ee 

G7549)|\s2e=|“Lejonsyi, ley osc 2 aoe se TitaWalliampon tenes. case ae eee eee Dr. Heermann ....---..- 

OTE M RCs a= a sae tt John Xanthus de Vesey 22- -- SU}. eee es eee eee 

6755 6 | Sacramento valley.-...------.-|----.- G6) =. Se ate ete Stee Soa =e ee Epes eet Cee eee 

6753 |.---| Mimbres to Rio Grande_-.------ Dr; (Henry <1. s2ee~ sence oe a5 | he ee cal oh ena a eee 

1 Shot October, 1855. Length, 5.12; extent, 8.50. ® Length, 5.60; extent, 8.50. Feet pale blue. 

LOPHOPHANES WOLLWEBERI, Bon. 

Lophophanes wollweberi, Bon. Comptes Rendus, XXXI, Sept. 1850, 478.—WesTERMANN, Bijdragen tot de Dier- 

kunde, III, 1851, 15, Plate.—Cassin, Ill. I, 1853, 19. 

Parus annexus, Cassin, Pr. A. N. Sc. Phila. V, Oct. 1850, 103 ; pl. i. : (Texas.) 

Lophophanes galeatus, Capants, Mus. Hein. 1850-’1, 90. 

Sp. Ca.—Central portion of crest ash, encircled by black, commencing as a frontal band, and passing over the eye. Chin, 

throat, and a line from behind the eye and curving round the auriculars to the throat, (bordered behind by white,) as also 

some occipital feathers, black. A white line from above the eye margining the crest, with the cheeks below the eye and 

under parts generally white. A black half collar on the nape. Upper parts of body ashy. Length, about 4.50; wing, 2.50. 

Hab.—Southern Rocky mountains, and south into Mexico on the Table lands. 

This is the most variegated species of its genus in North America, and is readily distinguished 

from the others. I regret, however, that none of the specimens before me exhibit the bird 

in its perfect plumage. 

The elongation of the feathers of the head extends quite to the occiput. The feathers on the 

anterior half of the crown are ashy; their extreme base black. The feathers composing the 
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black frontal band, too, have a few of these short, pale, ashy white tips. The posterior elongated 

feathers of the crown and the short feathers of the occiput are black. The lateral feathers 

behind, however, are white, in continuation of the streak over the eye. In most specimens the 

black crescentic line behind the eye is much broken by white. There does not appear to be 

any rusty tinge on the sides, as in L. bicolor. 

The black post-auricular crescent is bordered behind by white, running into a whitish collar 

just behind the black of the throat. The nape below the crest is black, this dividing and 

passing around the upper half of the neck as a half collar posterior to the white. 

The bill is very short and conical. The second primary-quill is longer than the secondaries ; 

the third is intermediate between the eighth and ninth. 

The upper parts are of much the same tinge of olivaceous as in L. inornatus. 

The young birds differ in having the black less intense, especially on the throat. 

Poor specimens have a slight resemblance to Parus montanus. This, however, lacks the 

crest ; the forehead is white, not black; the middle of the crown is black, not ash colored ; the 

white of the cheeks is not bordered behind by a black crescent, connecting the stripe behind the 

eye with the throat. 

This species is much more like the European Z. cristatus than any other American titmouse. 

It differs in the much stouter bill, absence of rufous on the sides, more black on the throat, the 

feathers of the crown ash, like the back, instead of being black, edged with whitish. The 

black crescent behind the eye runs into the black of the throat, instead of stopping in the white 

cheeks. The posterior cervical half collar of black is cut off from that of the throat, instead of 

being continuous with it. The resemblance of the two species would be much strengthened if 

the posterior black collar were made to run into the neck, and the crescent on the cheeks inter- 

rupted below. 

Cabanis, in Mus. Heineanum, places this species in the same genus with the typical L. 

cristatus, and separates the LZ. bicolor, as type of a new genus, on account of the stouter bill, 

difference in character of crest, longer wings, &c. ‘The other American crested titmice, how- 

ever, exhibit a very gentle gradation between the two, while the bill of L. wollweberi is even 

stouter in proportion than in ZL. bicolor. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Sex. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. | No. of wings. 

——— — EE 

Siuaey eG) i\Copper. mines..=...-2|.--~sss-<-2-55 Col. Graham . -|_ 8 | J. H. Clark_--.-- 5. 00 8.00 2.50 

Ey eS One eee ca ee eeeeneses ss ceuees lope eee Peer paaea— see nssecad See oerds prac eeel lt Secs 

6797 |...-| Mimbres to R. Grande|.--.---------- Dr) Henry ------|----=- |-----=------nnn-|-one-n20|-2---nee|-nnnnn 
6795 |....| Pueblo creek, N.M-_-| Jan 22, 1854 Lit. Whipple -...) 50 | Kenn. and Moll -|....-.--|---.--..|----.- 

Rane 4 ee, As SO JGowds-=s2-—4 aan ae eraser Sssercsed [faa scee| beisaessel peace 

PARUS, Linnaeus. 

Parus, Linnarvs, Syst. Nat. 1735. (Agassiz.) Type P. major. 

Cu —Head not crested. Body and head stout. Tail moderately long, and slightly rounded. Ball conical, not very stout ; 

the upper and under outlines very gently and slightly convex. Tarsus but little longer than middle toe. Crown and throat 

generally black. 
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In the group, as defined above, are embraced several genera of modern systematists. Thus 

the true black-capped American titmice are placed under Poecile of Kaup, where possibly they 

belong. The species may be arranged as follows: 

A. Head and neck above and below entirely black ; their sides white. (Poecile.) 

Outer tail feathers and the tertiaries conspicuously edged with white. Outer edges of 

greater wing coverts also nearly white. 

Largest. Wing, 2.70 inches; tail much rounded, or even graduated, exceeding 3.00, 

or longer than WINGS.........c0cosecsecosecctecoescocsseesesarenscrssvesel. SCDLEntMLONMNa. 

Wing and tail about 2.50 inches, and nearly equal. Tail nearly even. Body 

beneath white, tinged on the sides with brownish yellow..........P. atricapillus. 

Size and shape much like the last. Tail more rounded. Beneath pale yellowish 

rufous brown, lighter only along the median line....................P. occidentalis. 

Outer tail feathers and the tertiaries pale grayish, not white. Greater wing coverts 

without paler edges. Tail nearly even, shorter than the wing. 

Wing, about 2.60 inches; tail, 2.45. Beneath plumbeous; similar to the back, 

ONY PAlers.c..0scecceoscdeceaseenassuaateseecsecscnasensieneeceses <ecelensceeeee ant te ntiiG esa 

Smaller. Beneath white, faintly tinged with reddish brown, conspicuously 

different from: the! backi vedi. scedsiaiseese cee’ dace sk sels set ad velyasnues des dwcl,: GOnMmamamaE 

B. Crown and throat black, with white frontal and superciliary stripe. 

Above plumbeous ; beneath white........4....ccscccssccsvccccsvcesssccecescned « MONEANUS, 

C. Throat sooty brownish ; sides of body bright reddish brown. 

Back and wing coverts chestnut brown; crown not very different from the 

AMANO Bt SPS ac Ba ce avo aa haze gal vindatb ee wels viv eared eee So vere do cbela cove save cs oll aeRO IEATaa EE 

Back grayish olive brown. Crown similar...........cssesscsscssessssenee L. hudsonius. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

Catal. Species. Locality. Sex. | Length,| Stretch | Wing. Tail. | Tarsus.| Middle Its claw| Bill Along | Specimen 

No. of wings. toe. | alone. | above. | gape | measured. 

3704 | Parus septentrionalis...| Salt Lake city...... tvosee| 0.40 2.96 0.68 0.58 0.18 0.34 0.40 | Skin..... 

67663] nseninsos dO. c008 - reves New MeXico. ..ssesjsevoe: 5.80 3.00 Legs | broken.|......+- 0.40 0.42 | Skin* 

8E27 |.... 00. GOessce cevcosex| Black Hills, Neb...|..... 5,30 2.86 0.64 0.60 | 0.22 0.38 0.46 | Skin..... 

dO. | rece. cee GO vevecececeaers ee edOcesces cocces|socees 5.75 | 8.25 | 2.75 |eceeeees|secceeee acut/canis|esievjelsina| sciasiccevl lensiwanl Fresh 

CN soo DOwccvescccccece Fort Mass., N. M... Q 5.32 2.98 0.64 0.58 0.18 0.34 0.40 | Skin..... 

830 | Parus atricapillus ..... Carlisle, Pa........| O 4.80 2.50 0,62 0.55 0.18 0,36 0.40 | Skin..... 

D000) |) TeTD) |) DeOd, cece ses|onnnnvee|eeccievns acces olcocrecselevsccces Fresh.... 

4.74 2.44 0.60 0.56 | 0.20 0.36 0.42 | Skin..... 

4.9L | 7.75 | DAL |...ccrccelecceeees|eveecccs|eeeeecer|svcerecslecces eee] Fresh..ce 

0.42 | Skin..... 

At aaccmocial Creo oneal lastobece) oare cnc wae pact wane wage Fresh.... 

MEXiCO.e0s vase eeee 5.00 

Washington, D.C..| ¢ 4.60 

pecs csec|oorccecs|eoceccca|seevcnns Fresh... 

Skin. ..., -| San Francisco -| 4.44 

.| Canada? ..... 

* Very poor specimen. 
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PARUS SEPTENTRIONALIS, Harris. 

Long-tailed Chickadee. 

Parus septentrionalis, Harris, Pr. A. N. Sc. Phila. II, 1845, 300. (Upper Missouri.)—Cassin, Illust. I,1, 1853, 

17.—Is. I, m, 1852, 80; pl. xiv. 

Spr. Cu.—Length, about 5.50 inches ; wing, 2.70; tail, about 3 inches. Head above and below black, separated by white on 

the sides of the head , back brownish ash. Beneath white, tinged with pale brownish white on the sides. Outer tail featliers, 

primaries, and secondaries broadly edged with white, involving nearly the whole outer web of outer tail feather. Tail much 

graduated ; the outer feather about .30 of an inch shorter than the middle. Second quill about as long as the secondaries. _ 

Hab.—Missouri river to the Rocky mountains, 

This species is similar in general characters to the P. atricapillus, but is considerably larger, 

with proportionately longer tail. The fifth and sixth quills are equal, the fourth scarcely 

shorter, the third about equal to the seventh, the second about the length of the secondaries. 

The tail is long, considerably rounded; the outer abruptly shorter than the second. The 

greatest difference in the length of the tail feathers is .30 of an inch ; in some specimens almost 

half an inch. The difference between primaries and secondaries amounts to .41 of an inch. 

The top of the head and nape, with the chin and throat, are black; the space between the 

two white. The middle of breast and belly are dirty white. The sides strongly tinged with 

yellowish brown, as are also the under tail coverts. The upper parts, except as described, are 

grayish ash, washed with yellowish brown, especially on the rump. The third to the seventh 

primaries and the inner secondaries are edged with ashy white; the latter conspicuously so. 

The outer webs of the outer three tail feathers edged with whitish, almost white on the first 

one, where the line of demarkation is quite distinct. All the tail feathers, indeed, have more 

or less of a light edging, which on the outermost edge of the inner is plumbeous. 

In a considerable series of specimens before me of this species, all agreeing very nearly in 

size, there is one (6776) from New Mexico possessing all the characteristics of the species in 

an exaggerated degree, even more so than Mr. Harris’ typical specimen. It is larger; the tail 

more graduated ; the upper parts are more yellowish ; the black of head and neck is less exten- 

sive. The white margins of the primaries and secondaries are very conspicuous, and the entire 

outer web of the exterior tail feather is white, except towards the base. 

This species is very similar to the P. atricapillus, but differs from it somewhat as atricapillus 

does from carolinensis. Its size is much greater; the tail proportionately longer, and much 

more graduated ; the white of wing and tail purer and more extended. The bill appears to be 

stouter and more conical. The back has, perhaps, a little more yellowish. The spurious or 

first primary is larger. 

A specimen from Fort Massachusetts (8493) agrees in general characteristics of form, but 

differs in having a sooty tinge in all the white parts, above and below. This is analogous to 

conditions frequently seen in other species, and may be either an actual tendency to melanism, 

or the result of actual soiling of the feathers with the carbonaceous matter of burnt trees, or 

from other causes. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. Orig’) Collected by— | Length.] Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. of wings. 

SOstA lasarite RACING Wik cleswenaknckicn|assnleeen  aus|| N= VV. UMLVENSIty, ial aa siecle 1 DESOV sees {let feniearnl iuere 

7513 | @ | Independence .......... June, 1857...| Dr. Cooper ........ ASM chara cateeeak aay | 

Poe Np acetates Fort Leavenworth........| April 21, 1856 | Lieut. Warren..... loathe | Dr. Hayden....) 

67853 | spe ail ease 0.. ..ceceeeseeeeee| NOV. 27, 1854 | Lieut. Couch......|...0:. [Se woeae en aeicteeee 
DCX ||\swve ni Fort Riley, K.T....0... |.ecceeeeeeeee.| Dr. Hammond. ... ae || weld'e o) (cial relslereinte 

DOW! Vania iates | create HO vores rece wees es TB seaiaistetsteints Hammond & Vesey.|......|sseese ores Scene faced losco asus | 

OOP 2 a ierelnteieie iat alae (ee coccisconnaesodee 1856 s200. s+. Dr. Hammond .....|...... | vnaesences cncccslesevees 

5644 | East of Fort Riley........ June 18, 1856 | Lieut. F. T. Bryan.| 29 | W.S. Wood...,\....-.. 

4733 | @ | Mouth of Big Nemaha....| April 2, 1856} Lieut. Warren .....|...++. | Dr. Hayden....| 

BVGG4anee)|| NEWAMEXICOsccaccsiscents|ne<sesioese) son R. H. Kern..../...|.-.00- leccareaoricna ceed [estate| aenseeae 
6769 |... | Western, Texas .....c..|sceece couseees Capt. Pope ....... lEsetea Vi 3 eee otha, [oak 2 | a: 
8828 |...... Black Hills, Neb..... ...| Sept. 15, 1857 | Lieut. Warren. teeleeeeee Dr. Hayden.... 

8827 | ceess| scenes AO.. ceccaceecscccces|ssces Ovascer|rccces dO... esescevces|seeees|sevees do........| 

8493 Q Fort Massachusetts, N. M.|..0e++.e0e000 Dr. Peters soo een |seeccu|saeecscceccseceslecae+seslecsecens |oewe some sees 

oe Salt Lake City. ....ceree+|eeeveeeeengren| Capt. Stansbury..cs|erense|oe= euensene svefeenes saleleasssrcl ceeteiguon Sees eee 

PARUS ATRICAPILLUS, Linn. 

Black-cap Titmouse. 

Parus atricapillus, Linn. Syst. Nat. 1, 1766, 341.—Gm. I, 1788, 1008.—Forsrer, Philos. Trans. LXI[, 1772, 383.— 

Witson, Am. Orn. I, 1808, 134; pl. viii, f. 4.—Bon. Obs. Wilson, J. A. N. S. IV, 1825, 254. 

(Differences from P. palustris.) —Avupuson, Orn. Biog. IV, 1838 ; pl. 353, f. 8.—In. Birds Amer. 

IJ, 1841, 146 ; pl. 126.—Cassin, Ill. I, 1, 1853, 17. 

Poecila atricapilla, Bon. Consp. 1850, 230 

Parus palustris, Nutt. Man. I, 1832, 79 

Sp. Cu.—Second quill as long as the secondaries. Tail very slightly rounded ; lateral feathers about .10 shorter than middle. 

Back brownish ashy. Top of head and throat black, sides of head between them white. Beneath whitish ; brownish white 

on the sides. Outer tail feathers, some of primaries, and secondaries conspicuously margined with white. 

Length, 5; wing, 2.50; tail, 2.50. 

Hab.—Eastern North America along the Atlantic border. 

In this species the first quill is spurious ; the fourth quill is longest ; the fifth and sixth 

successively a little shorter ; the third is about equal to or a little shorter than the eighth ; the 

second is a very little longer than the secondaries. The tail is a little rounded, the innermost 

feather longest, the rest successively a little shorter. The greatest difference in length of tail 

feathers amounts to .10 of an inch. 

The entire crown, from the bill to the upper part of the back, coming down on the sides to 

the lower level of the eye, is pure black, although the edge alone of the lower eyelid is of this 

color. A second black patch, begins at the lower mandible and occupies the entire under 

surface of the head and throat, but not extending as far back within a quarter of an inch as 

that on the upper part of the neck. The space between these two patches, on the sides of the 

head and neck, white, this color extending along the black of the back of the neck as far as its 

truncated extremity, but not bordering it behind. The middle of the breast and belly, as far 

as the vent, are dull white, that immediately behind the black of the throat a little clearer. 

The sides of the breast and body under the wings, with the under tail coverts, are pale, dull 

brownish white. The back, rump, and upper tail coverts are of a dirty bluish ash, washed with 

yellowish brown, especially on the rump. The wings are brown; the outer edges of the third 

to the seventh primaries narrowly edged with whitish ; the innermost secondaries more broadly 
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and conspicuously edged with the same; larger coverts edged with dirty whitish. Outer webs 

of tail feathers edged with white, purest and occupying half the web in the external one, nar- 

rowing and less clear to the central feathers, the basal portions, especially, assuming more the 

color of the back 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. | Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. | | of wings 

tees rn | 
830 Q Carlisle hae esss—e— = ee Oct, 22, 1842...... Bp AIBA ope sae | 5.00 7.75 2. 50 

BUS | peo Sa2=2 (50.3: (0 Ce a et A Oe s S42 eee en | aoe ae GMocereseecedsccoe 4,92 7.16 2.42 

PARUS OCCIDENTALIS, Baird. 

Western Titmous . 

Sp Cu.—Tarsi lengthened. Tail graduated ; outer feather about .25 of an inch shorter than the middle. 

Above dark brownish ash ; head and neck above and below black, separated on the sides by white ; beneath light dirty, rusty 

yellowish brown, scarcely whiter along the middle of body. Tail and wings not quite so much edged with whitish as in 

P. atricapillus. 

Length, about 4.75 ; wing, 2.40; tail, 2.40. 

Hab.—North Pacific coast of United States. 

This species is of the same size as P. atricapillus, and resembles it in its markings ; the ashy 

of the back is, however, washed with a darker shade of yellowish brown. The brown of the 

under parts is so much darker as to cause the predominant color there to be a pale yellowish 

brown, instead of brownish white. The fourth quill is longest; the fifth and sixth a little shorter 

than the third ; the second is about as long as the secondaries. The tail is rounded, rather 

more so than in atricapillus, the difference in the lengths of the feathers amounting to about 

-25 ofan inch. The amount of light margining to the quills and tail feathers is much as in 

atricapi!lus, but rather less, perhaps, on the tail. 

It is rather a hazardous undertaking to add another to the list of North American black- 

capped and throated titmice ; but if we have three good species now, instead of one, then the 

present is equally entitled to specific distinction with carolinensis and septentrionalis, In 

external form it resembles the typical atricapillus, as to average size, length of wing and tail, 
and general amount of white, differing in all these appreciably from septentrionalis. It is, 

however, more different from it, in its dark colors, almost brown beneath, than any of the others 

are among themselves, while the tarsi are even larger than in septentrionalis. 

This species seems to be the Pacific representative of the American black-capped titmice, as 

septentrionalis belongs to the middle region. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Locality. | When col- | Whence obtained. (orig Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 
No. lected. No. of wings. 

6763 | Shoalwater bay.......... se eeee | Sept. 12, 1854] Dr. Suckley......../-++++.| Dr. Cooper ........| 5.00 7.50, |eaccuccc|ecescece see 

6768 |...... OGievccsieccascccentcce weal socces GO sceses Gov. Stevens......)-e00s. TG eeenianws Tris DroWN. «.+005 

6762 | Fort Vancouver, W. T...... .. Feb. 4, 1854]...... GO... ese sscees 25 vee Tice UM eecanbas Iris black.... +e. 

4538 | Washington Territory ..... sses. eeeeeeces ++ee-| Dr. Suckley ....... Nsonnci S@nulocclelesioe wise” alle clea vee |ivacsesweccdeeweeece 

6767 | St. Helen’s, Columbia river..... Jan. 27, 1856]...... dO... seeecceace 209 7.60 Q50 ].. ceeccccvccccece 

9219 | California,......... sovcvccveveslcecs Sacvececes SSGOUNG. co cieg wean fave cide) De DOUZIAB Ss osneua|vensices}oca vvei|cvus seve} scusivecewe acecce ° 
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PARUS MERIDIONALIS, Sclater. 

Mexican Titmouse, 

Parus meridionalis, Scrarer, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1856, 293.—Is. 1857, 81. (El Jacale, Mex.) 

Sp. Cu.—Generally similar to P. atricapillus. Tail nearly even ; second quill rather shorter than the secondaries ; first not 

quite half as long as second.. Head and neck above and below black ; their sides white ; rest of upper parts soiled ash ; beneath 

a rather paler tint of the same ; lighter, almost whitish, along the middle of the belly, and behind the black of the throat. No 

whitish on the wing coverts or tail feathers. The quills edged externally with dull bluish white, most conspicuous on the inner- 

most. Length, 5.00; wing, 2.60; tail, 2.45. 

Hab—Eastern Mexico. 

This species appears to be perfectly distinct from any of the North American titmice, as 

shown by the examination of the typical specimen, received from Mr. Gould. The size of body 

and character of wing and tail are much as in P. atricapillus, from which it differs in the entire 

absence of whitish edgings on the coverts and tail feathers. The extreme outer edge of the 

outer tail feather indeed is of a very dull whitish, but even this is not seen on the others. 

There is almost no white on the under parts, which are of the same shade with the back, only 

paler, and with a lightening along the median line. There is nothing of the reddish brown or 

rusty whitish wash on the side seen in nearly all the North American titmice. The second and 

third quills are decidedly shorter than in atricapillus. 

In the absence of light edgings to the wing coverts, and in their reduction to a minimum on 

the quills and tail feathers, there is a close resemblance to P. carolinensis. This, however, has 

more whitish on the edges of quills and tail feathers, and the under parts are tinged with a 

very pale reddish brown, instead of the decided soiled ash of the other. The proportions of 

the quills are similar. 

From P. occidentalis this species differs in the ashy tinge of the under parts, instead of the 

rather deep reddish brown, these colors in both encroaching greatly on the median whitish so 

conspicuous in the other species. The tail feathers are not so black, nor have they nor the quills 

edgings quite so light. The tail is more nearly even. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. Locality. | Whence obtained. | Collected by— 

| 

PARUS CAROLINENSIS, Audubon. 

Carolina Titmouse. 

Parus carolinensis, Aup. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 341: V, 474; pl. 160.—Is. Birds Am. II, 1841, 152; pl. 127.—Cassin, 

Illust. {, 1853, 17. 

Poecila carolinensis, Br. Consp. Av. 1850, 230. 

Sp. Cx.—Second quill appreciably longer than secondaries. Tail very little rounded. Length about 4.50 inches ; wing less 

than 2.50 ; tail 2.40. Back brownish ash. Head above, and throat, black, separated on sides of head by white. Beneath 

white ; brownish white on sides. Outer tail feathers, primaries, and secondaries, not edged with white. 

Hab.—South Atlantic States to Washington. 

This species is very similar to the P. atricapillus, but is smaller. The first quill, as in all the 

titmice, is spurious; the fourth and fifth are equal ; the sixth a little shorter than the third 
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and seventh, which are equal ; the second quill is appreciably longer than the longest second- 

aries. The tail is slightly rounded, the greatest difference in length of the feathers being .15 

of an inch. 

The top of the head and upper part of the neck are black, this color coming down to the 

lower edge of the eye. The under part of the head and the anterior part of the throat are 

also black, this color not extending as far back below as above. The space between the black 

patches is white, which borders the upper one obscurely on the posterior portion of the side, 

but not on the posterior extremity. It also suffuses the posterior portion of the black of the 

throat. The under parts are dirty white, on the sides and posteriorly tinged with pale brownish. 

The upper parts are of a dirty bluish ash, tinged with yellowish brown, especially on the rump. 

The quills are all margined with bluish ash, like the back, which is a little paler on the inner- 

most secondaries, and third to seventh primaries, but not conspicuously so; not at all white. 

Outer webs of tail feathers all edged with the color of the back, becoming rather lighter from 

the central to the external ones ; never white, however, nor with a well defined line of demark- 

ation on the outer web of the outer tail feather. 

This species is very similar to the P. atricapillus, and were they to be separated by a wide 

interval of locality it might be a question whether it might not be a mere variety. As, however, 

both are found together in the middle States, and preserving their characteristics, there will be 

little risk in considering them distinct. 

This species is, in general, rather smaller than P. atricapillus, although the tail and wing 

appear of much the same size. The body and feet are, however, smaller, the extent of wing 

three-quarters of an inch less. The bill is apparently shorter and stouter. The difference in 

size is, perhaps, even greater than that given by the measurement, as, without a male P. atri- 

capillus or female carolinensis before me at the time of writing, I am obliged to compare males 

of the smaller kind with the female of the larger. 

The primaries are proportionally and absolutely considerably longer than the secondaries in 

the present species, the difference being .55 of an inch, instead of .45. The tail is rather more 

rounded, the feathers narrower. 

The only difference in color appreciable in the specimens before me is the absence of the 

strongly whitish edgings to the outer tail feathers, the third to the seventh primaries, and the 

secondaries, the latter especially. There is a lighter shade on these parts, but never of the 

almost white and well defined character seen in P. atricapillus. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When collected. | hence obtained. Collected by— Length. | Stretch 

No. of wings. 

—— ————EE 

607 6 | Washington, D. C- --.--- Feb. 22, 1842 | 8. F. Baird. .-.---.. Wm. M. Baird -...| 4.25 6. 50 

US) ee OL At Seke2ecoeoee April 5, 1842 |_..... ; ee pee dQs-S5<--15~- 4. 62 7.00 
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PARUS MONTANUS, Gambel. 

Parus montanus, Gamsei, Pr. A. N. Se. I, April, 1843, 259, (Santa Fé.)—Is. Pr. A. N. Sc. III, Feb. 1847, 

155.—Is. Jour. A. N. Sc. 2d series, I, Dec. 1847, 35; pl. viii, f. 1.—Cassrn, Ilust. I, 1853, 18. 

Sp. Cu.—Head and neck above, with under part of head and throat, glossy black ; forehead, line above the eye and one 

below it, involving the auriculars, white. These stripes embracing between them a black line through the eye and confluent 

with the black of the head. Above ashy ; beneath similar, but paler ; the upper part of breast and middle line of belly white. 

Length about 5 inches ; wing, 2.60; tail, 2.40. 

Hab .—Pacific coast of United States, probably to the Rocky mountains. 

In this species the tail is nearly square ; the outer feather a very little shorter. The fourth, 

fifth, and sixth quills are equal; the third less than the seventh ; the second rather shorter 

than the secondaries. The whole side of the head from the bill is whitish ; this color margins 

the black of the neck all the way to its extremity on the upper part of the back, where it is 

duller. A black line commences within the white just anterior to the eye, in a line below with 

the lower eyelid and above a little above the upper lid. The quills and tail feathers are 

margined paler, but there is no white, especially on the secondaries. 

This species may be very readily distinguished from P. atricapillus by the white front and 

the white line over the eye cutting off a black one through it. The general colors above are 

purer ash ; below the sides are ashy instead of yellowish brown white. The white on the head 

has rather a bluish tinge. 

A specimen, apparently of this species, from Medicine Bow creek, (5643,) though marked 

female, is larger than those from California, as shown by the measurements. I can detect no 

other difference, except that the black on the neck appears more restricted. A female from 

Fort Tejon lacks the whitish of the forehead, the black of the crown coming down to the bill. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Sex Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Orig. Collected by— 

No. No. 

4390 |.-.-| Fort Dalles, Oregon-.---- Feb. —, 1855--..| Dr. Suckley...-----.---- AV ]))|\ SSS 82S S2 So Se= eee 

BO 944 Seer MOGUOINIa joes sete! Sere ISS she Sei eel ee Dy: wHeenmann < 2ossseclces. SSS ash. eae a eee 

68005) io | Wejon pass. -<- oes cccscce| Sep aeeee eee wae Lieut. Williamson ~-..-.-]....-. Dr. Heermann ..<-.-.<c-- 

BBL nig: Joaa= =e (lees ssa scesess5ce SsSs556se5sosece| esas CO neem re a ee | eee al ie i es 

Hort Tej0n naw aoe e a anne eae J. (de Vesey... 62662 | one onl een 

6758) |--. 2] Mimbres ‘to Rio Grandé=.-|=-=---2..-.-- 2. Dr. Wl; OC. Henry. sce ded| ase cou ene Seto se eee 

Ore Dy aes Ee 00s. caea--snaaces)|aseensonese soba Sesame Ons cases co eetacs|eereedlaeecnecoees-e er 

5643 | © | Medicine Bow creek, Neb-| Aug. 7, 1856.-.-| Lieut. Bryan....-.--.-.- 222 | W. 8. Wood So oeeeeeeoe 

Sp. Cx.—Whole head and neck above, and throat from bill to upper part of breast, sooty blackish brown. 

and neck, upper part of breast, and middle of body, white ; back and sides dark brownish chestnut. 

PARUS RUFESCENS, Towns. 

Chestnut=-backed Tit. 

Parus rufescens, Townsenp, J. A. N. Sc. Phil. VII, m, 1837, 190.—Aupupon, Or. Biog. [V, 1838, 371; pl. 

353.—In, Birds Am, II, 1841, 158; pl. 129.—Cassin, Illust. I, 1853, 18. 

Poecila rufescens, Bon. Consp. 1850, 230. 

wing, 2.36; tail, 2.16. 

Hab .—Pacific coast of the United States. 

Sides of head 

Length, 4.75 inches ; 
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The brown cap passes through the lower eyelid as far as can be detected, and its lateral edge 

and the throat are darker than the top of the head. The third, fourth, and fifth primaries 

have their edges rather whiter than elsewhere. 

The female has the colors rather duller. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.) Sex. Locality. When collect-| Whence obtained. | Orig’! Collected by— | Length./ Stretch Remarks. 

No. ed. No. of wings. 

7 a Fort Steilacoom, W. T...| March, 1856 | Dr. Suckley eecccees QBS: | asccscccesccese Seocr | teef lv 7.50) |iscee dewsesesivscs oeceeers 

«| April 16, 1856 |. ..c00dOrccccccccees| GLO }rrccccccaves covscnss 5.00 UstO\|| dasde wane ee cereenonence 

May 2, 1856 |.cccesdOsssecceceves 354 |. ..00 Gnecswcces'e ecse} 5.00 8500) ))\\sacawe Cocvbencvecsccenss 

nlbauseeucckieeed Teens ete ag heood hae Cd Renner Dareaetcaaies SOD [ie 7250" || ceca see Fseoscse etre 
©] March, 1856) ..cccsdOsrescoscccere| BOS |eocece ascnecnescccslvcsences|sccccses subwedeal cuusiovehcewesn 

@everleccccc eves sece|sccecs Oiccccrarccec| 248 |accvce eneccccevcces 4.50 6.50 | cccecccccveee esecceee eee 

2931 | .......) Columbiariver....... erect coc seeececees S. F, Baird........ |rveeee J. K. Townsendesss|eece-ees tens ccse| occcceessc sees cccccceces 

RUE Nvieetccselsnen vice GOs. cavcnccace sevs|rccncscuccwacs feuweewOGen(edeestsuuy Jeneccelovcece dO. eeeee Givscelncedsusy|eseveanellenctiicvshsseceotclenss cove 

1926 Joeee.een Fort Vancouver, W. T...| Dec. 29, 1853) Goy. Stevens ...... 41 | Dr. Cooper......+.. 4.75 7.50 | Lris brown, legs gray, bill 

black, 

ENG: Iisa cleces |esin cosine cceness sjespeios)silneacmper.cnessia Dr. Suckley.......- DO PEE ore el Payee cian 4.50 G-50/ | awessinslabinas ehanepicei des 

1924 |........] Sam Francisco. .s.esscceejseeceeeceesss-| Lt R.S.Williamson.|...... Dr. Heermann. ....|scceccca|evcscace| ose te veccecvccenecsevss 

Beso Cee | satire dOrseesss Rfcew sees [eee leswstes nae alseacetOOsre peck sees eés00d Heétot2 bosdscrco.dbe<i bocbeded I oosRecdl losreododa ade stacthsaccc 

PARUS HUDSONICUS, Forster. 

Parus hudsonicus, Forster, Philos. Trans. LXIL[, 1772, 383, 430.—Laruam, Index Ornith. I, 566.—‘t Mitier, 

Cimel. Phys. 1796; pl. xxi, A,’’ (Gray.)—Aup. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 543; pl. 194.—Is. Birds 

Amer. II, 1841, 155; pl. 128.—Cassm, Ill. I, 1853, 18. 

Sp. Cu.—Above yellowish olivaceous brown; ton of head purer brown, not very different in tint. Chin and throat dark sooty 

brown. Sides of head white. Beneath white; sides and anal region light brownish chestnut. No whitish on wings or tail. 

Tail nearly even, or slightly emarginate and rounded. Lateral feathers about .20 shortest. Length about 5 inches; wing, 

2.40; tail, 2.66. 

Hab .—Northeastern portions of North America to the north Atlantic States. 

This species is quite different from the other North American titmice, though most 

resembling P. rufescens. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. Locality. Whence obtained. Collected by— 

PSALTRIPARUS, Bon. 

Psaltriparus, Boxar. Comptes Rendus, XXXI, 1850, 478. Type P. melanotis. 

Aegithaliscus, Capanis, Museum Heineanum, 1851, 90. Type Parus erythrocephalus. 

Psaltria, Cassin, Ill. N. Am. Birds, 1853, 19. 

Cu.—Size very small and slender. Bill very small, short, compressed, and with its upper outline much curved for the 

terminal half. Upper mandible much deeper than under. Tail long, slender, much graduated ; much longer than the wings ; 

the feathers very narrow. Tarsi considerably longer than the middle toe. No black on the crown or throat. 

This group of titmice is very well marked among the American species, and is closely allied 

to the genus Psaltria of Temminck. A comparison with a typical specimen of P. exilis from 
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Java, in the collection of the Philadelphia Academy, shows that the bill in the last mentioned 

genus is much shorter, deeper, and with the vertical outlines more curved. The wings are 

longer, being nearly equal to the tail. The hind toe is a little longer than the middle anterior 

one, not shorter; the outer lateral claw reaches to the middle of the central one instead of only 

to its base. The legs are yellow instead of black. PP. eailis is much smaller than any Ainerican 

titmice, measuring but little over three inches. The American species of Psaltriparus are, 

however, the smallest of our Parinae. 

The species may be arranged as follows: 

a. Head striped with black on the sides. 

The stripes passing under the eye and uniting on the occiput...........sce0eL. melanotis, 

b. No stripes on the head. 

Back ashy; crown dight Drowm.,....0.s0isssacnacasanasaanacnaceshapeisess-snacsaneusseree! nn 

Backiand crown Wuaiform, ashiyienve sess -onisraaedeesicunacebeesasls eel seiionannesintvacts si cette aan] CURE 

The first mentioned species differs in longer and more compressed bill from the others, and 

may stand alone in the genus, and the others be referred to Psaltria or elsewhere. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

Catal. Species. Locality. Length.| Stretch} Wing. | Tail. | Tarsus. | Middle /Its claw} Bill Along |Specimens 

No. | of wings toe. alone. above. | gape. measured. 

Psaltriparus plumbeus..... | Little Colorado.......| 4.20 |.ecssese 2.08 2.62 0.66 0.44 0.14 | 0.26 0.32 | Skin..... 

UIE) Yncns'evicnss GO rss anae Yesvieves Camp 120...... cocoes| 4.44 | seveeee| 1.92 | 2.50 0.64 0.44 0.14 | 0.26 0.33 | Skin..... 

5922 | Psaltriparus minimus . ra Santa Clara ....c0.-| 4.00 |..-..... 1.86 2.26 0.60 0.46 0,13 | 0.27 0.30 | Skin..... 

Biase esenspecet OO snascejessnacicece | Fort Steilacoom..... 4.10 |.ccovece| 1.84 2.36 0.60 0.44 0.12 | 0.28 0.32 | Skin..... 

3718 California .......00++ 3.62 Jeveveses| 1.76 | 1.98 0.66 0.44 0.12 | 0.29 0.32 | Skin..... 

Texas...... Seeecroon AiP5 Msn. ean 1.95 | 2.40 | 61 543) | saacionsc|easelesce|seusleeen] aeemmemem 
Guatemala.......++++ 3.52 Joe veces 1,90 2.30 56 47 4 elD: waseem 2) oneness 

| 

PSALTRIPARUS MELANOTIS, Bonap. 

Black-cheeked Tit. 

Parus melanotus, Sanpsacu, Pr. Brit. Ass. VI, 1837, (1838,) 99, (only named.)—P. melanotis, Hanriaus, Rey. 

Zool. 1844, 216. 

Poecila melanotis, Be. Consp. Av. 1850, 230. 

Aegithaliscus melanotis, Cas. Mus. Hein. 1850-1, 90. 

Psaltria melanotis, WesTERMANN, Bijdragen tot de Dierkunde, 1851.—Cassin, Ill. I, 1853, 20. 

Psaltriparus melanotis, Bonar. Comptes Rendus, XXXIII, 1854. 

Psaltriparus personatus, Br. Comptes Rendus, XXXI, Sept. 1850, 478. 

Psaltria personata, WESTERMANN, Bijdragen tot de Dierkunde 1, 1851, 16; plate. 

Sr. Cu.—A black patch on each cheek nearly meeting behind. Crown and edges of the wing and tail ash gray; rest of 

upper parts yellowish brown, lighter on the rump. Beneath whitish; anal region tinged with yellowish brown. Length 

about 4 inches; wing, 1.90; tail, 2.30. 

Hab.—Eastern Mexico to the Rio Grande. 

In this species the bill is moderately long and considerably compressed ; the culmen straight 

at the base, then rapidly curving to the tip which slightly overhangs the lower jaws; the gony 

also is decidedly curved, less so than the culmen. The tarsus is much longer than the middle 

toe; the outer lateral toe rather the longer, and reaching the base of the middle claw ; the hind 
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toe nearly or quite equal to the middle. The wings are short; the primaries, however, con- 

siderably exceeding the other quills; the exposed portion of the first quill nearly half that of 

the second, which is shorter than the secondaries ; the outer primaries much graduated to the 

fifth, (longest.) The tail is long (much longer than the wings) and considerably graduated 

laterally ; the outer feather about half an inch shortest. 

The back and rump with tail coverts of this species are of a dirty yellowish brown. The 

sides of the head starting at the base of the bill, passing through and a little above the eyes, 

and passing backwards around on the nape, where it narrows toa line and almost or quite 

meets its fellow, are of a lustrous greenish black. The crown as enclosed by the black, the 

edges of the quills and tail feathers are ash gray, the forehead rather lighter. The whole 

under parts, including the lower tail coverts, are dirty white; the region back of the thighs 

and about the anus tinged with yellowish brown. The outer tail feather is edged with whitish. 

Bill and feet black. 

The species is described from specimens in the Museum of the Philadelphia Academy, from 

Guatemala. It should really be credited to Hartlaub, 1844. 

PSALTRIPARUS MINIMUS, Bonap. 

Least Tit. 

Parus minimus, Townsenp, Jour. A. N. Se. Phila. VI, 1, 1837, 190.—Aup. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 382; pl. 353, fig. 

5, 6.—Is. Birds Amer. II, 1841, 160; pl. 130. 

Poecila minima, Bonar, Conspectus, 1850, 230. 

Psaltria minima, Cassin, Illust. I, 1853, 20. 

Psaltriparus minimus, Bonar. Comptes Rendus, XXXVIII, 1854 ; Notes Orn. Delattre, 45. 

Spr. Cu.—Tail long, feathers graduated. Above rather dark olivaceous cinereous; top and sides of head smoky brown, 

Beneath pale whitish brown, darker on the sides. Length, about 4 inches; wing, 1.90 ; tail, 2.25. 

Hab.—Pacific coast of United States. 

The bill of this species is slender, the upper mandible not twice as large as the lower; gently 

but considerably curved to the tip without any notch, The wings are short and concave, the | 

exposed part of the first or spurious quill about half as long as that of the second primary, 

which is shorter than the secondaries. The wing is much rounded, the primary quills 

increasing successively to the sixth, the seventh a little shorter, the fourth longer than the 

eighth. The tail is long, the feathers very narrow; it is considerably rounded or wedge- 

shaped, a little emarginate in the middle, the exterior feather abruptly shorter than the second, 

the rest increasing gradually to the fourth, which is longest. The greatest difference in the 

length of the feathers is about .45 of an inch. The tarsi appear unusually long compared with 

those of other titmice. 

The upper parts are of an ashy gray, with a-dull olivaceous tinge. The top and sides of the 
head are of a pale smoky brown, almost with a purplish tinge; the head in decided contrast to 

the back. The under parts generally are whitish brown, or brownish white with a tinge of 

yellowish on the abdomen, the sides more strongly of a pale smoky brown, somewhat similar 

to that on top of the head, but paler. The tail and wing feathers are edged with the color of 

the back except the third to the seventh primaries, which are margined whitish ash. Bill 

and legs blackish in the dried specimen. 

There is quite an appreciable difference between specimens of this species from Washington 

Territory and California; the latter are smaller, the under parts paler. In the specimens before 

me, however, I see no grounds for specific distinction. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. No. | Sex. Locality. Whence obtained. (Orig. No. Collected by— 

6761" |S 5222 Fort Steilacoom, W. T.--..---- | Dr. Suckley-- =~ ae neee =e 802 |. .-2s-2t--5 eee 

6758 6 v\sssaee dimeeneene rece one aolonenne’ dOnsscteccsae teen anne 306) eae ccoee= == =e) eee eee 

S159 Seen TB oe fees Ale ale Spa A Na Po dOse6 ane eee eee ee BBY [2222.5 22-- ee 

3924 |_-...- Waliforninisa-.2=---l2stio Dr--Heermann soos ase sane ae ee eee a Soe ae eae 

§9222 |------ Santa Clara, Cal ............- Gov. Stevens2 S20 sees Drs Copper-==>-S.sebeuee 

6760 6 | Sacramento valley.----..---- 1 ht. R/S. Williamson s2=---- 51a es Dr. Heermann.< -- ssn an 

Cia eee Los Angeles, Cal.. ..-------- |, Wins Hutton -eocc2 2 eee ee) cee 5 
Fort Tejon, Cal...-..-.......| USSG GMC S- eee ce jreeeosad bees Gasees Gone - +--+ - 

1 Length, 4.25; extent, 5.75. Iris brown; bill black; feet lead color. 

PSALTRIPARUS PLUMBEUS, Baird. 

Psaltria plumbea, Barrp, Pr. A. N. Sc. Phil. VII, June 1854, 118. Little Colorado. 

Sp. Cu.—Tail long, feathers graduated. Above rather light olivaceous cinereous. Top of head rather clearer ; forehead, 

chin, and sides of head, pale smoky brown, Beneath brownish white, scarcely darker on the sides. Length, about 4.20 inches ; 

wing, 2.15; tail, 2.50. 

Hab.—Southern Rocky mountains. 

This diminutive species has the bill slender, the point of the upper mandible elongatee and 

gently curved. The tail is long, slightly emarginate, but graduated on the sides; the exterior 

abruptly shorter than the rest, which are rounded more regularly. The greatest difference 

between the longest and shortest feathers is .45 of an inch. The fifth quill is longest, the 

sixth and fourth barely and successively shorter ; the third and eighth about equal ; the second 

shorter than the secondaries. The entire upper parts are of a bluish ash with an olivaceous 

shade, rather clearest on the head. The sides of the head and the chin are pale smoky brown; 

the forehead is tinged with the same. The under parts are dirty brownish white, lightest on 

the throat, a little more brown on the sides of the body. The tail feathers and quills are edged 

externally with the color of the back; the edges of the third and seventh primaries slightly 

paler. 

Specimens vary somewhat in the clearness of their tints, which are sometimes a little darker, 

sometimes lighter. 

This species is very similar to the Psaltriparus minimus of the west coast, which it represents 

in the Rocky mountain region. It is, however, appreciably larger, the wings and tail propor- 

tionally longer. The top of the head is plumbeous, uniform with the back, instead of smoky 

brown. ‘The back is a paler ash, the under parts darker. 

The specimens ccllected by Messrs. Kennerly and Méllhausen are labelled differently as 

respects the color of the iris, some being marked as yellow, others as black. I find no other: 

appreciable difference, however, between them,: 
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List of specimens. 

| 2 : {im Ss | 
Catal.) Locality. When col- Whence obtained. | Orig’! Collected by— Length.) Stretch | Wing. | Remarks, 

No. | lected. No. of wings | 

6770 Fort Thorn, N.Mi..cccccces|cscevesccecce Drs HOO ry’ sicecs:cccces| ance Sdscod Maco DADO aca mndnagocs4) bbenctae | lSantododl sacenesellasccaae 

Little Colorado, N. M....... 

dio ilicsvcennareUOnssccseamacince os 

6776 | Camp 111,Bill Williams’ fork 

Lieut. A. Whipple.... Tad alelaia/eei Unt eine’ 

PAROIDES, Kaup. 

Paroides, Kaur, Entw. Gesch. Europ. Thierw. 1816. (Gray.) Type P. pendulinus. 

Aegithalus, Bor, Isis, 1822, 556. Same type. 

Cu.—Form sylvicoline. Bill conical, nearly straight, and very acute; the commissure very slightly and gently curved. 

Nostrils concealed by decumbent bristles. Wings long, little rounded ; the first quill half the second ; third, fourth, and fifth 

quills nearly equal, and longest. Tail slightly graduated. Lateral toes equal, the anterior united at the extreme base. Hind 

toe small, about equal to the lateral. Tarsus but little longer than the middle toe. 

This genus differs from all other North American titmice in the greater length of the quills, 

the third being the longest, or very nearly so, instead of the fourth or fifth. The hind toe is 

rather short, the claw scarcely larger than that of the middle toe. In this respect, and the 

shorter tarsi, it differs from Psaliriparus, (minimus,) and its bill is much more straight and 

acute than this, or any other United States species. 

Comparing the single American species with the type of Paroides, (pendulinus,) the bill, 

though much elongated, is not quite so conical and acute, the upper outline being slightly 

convex instead of perfectly straight, oreven concave. The legs are much longer, the tarsus 

measuring (the skins of nearly the same size) .60 of an inch instead of .54. The claws are 

much smaller and more delicate, which makes the lateral toes shorter as well as the hinder one, 

which does not exceed the middle tce without the claw, instead of being almost as long as middle 

toe and claw together. The tail is slightly graduated, instead of nearly even. The spurious 

primary is longer ; the second quill shorter. 

While it is thus similar to Paroides, it is totally distinct from Psaltria, (with ewilis as the 

type.) This differs entirely in the much shorter and more curved bill, longer legs, shorter 

wings, longer and more graduated tail, and dull plumage generally. 

Although different from Paroides, as shown above, I prefer to continue it in this genus where 
it was originally placed, being unwilling to create a new one for it, in my ignorance as to 

whether some one already constructed upon foreign types may not include it. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

Catal. Species. Locality. 
| | 

Length.) Stretch | Wine. Tail. Tarsus.| Middle Its claw} Bill Along Specimen 

ase toe. alone. | above. | gape. measured. 

6764 | Paroides flaviceps...........++.| El Paso, Mex...... 4.60 |.0.0eee0| 2.19 | 2.20 0,62 0.50 0.16 0.35 0.34 | Skin 

Oe Been metQOsavaenanenceccstaveces|evscesOQsssseccels eee] 4,25 

10216 | Paroides pendulinus.........+++| Europe....sseee «| 4,42 

6.00 |...... eeeceelscvesccelssccccce| sees wece]cccecccsleccccces Fresh.cccess 

eeencece 2.23 | 1.94 0.56 0.50 0.20 0.36 40 BEN ice ccme 
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PAROIDES FLAVICEPS, Baird. 

Alegithalus flaviceps, SuNDEVALL, Ofversigt af Vet. Ak. Férhandl. VII, v, 1850, 129. ‘Sitka or California.’’ 

Psaltria flaviceps, ScuateR, Pr. Zool. Soc. XXIV, Mar. 1856, 37. 

Conirostrum ornatum, Lawkence, Ann. N. Y. Lyceum, V, May, 1851, 113; pl. v, fig. 1. Texas. (First introduction 

into fauna of U. 8.) 

Sp. Cu.—Above, cinereous ; head, all round, yellow: lesser wing coverts chestnut ; beneath brownish white. Length, 4.50 

inches ; wing, 2.16 ; tail, 2.35. 

Hab.—Rio Grande. Valleys of Texas and Mexico. 

In this species the bill is conical ; the outlines of the upper mandible very gently and uni- 

formly curved from the base, with an almost inappreciable downward bend near the tip. In 

one specimen the lower edge of the lower jaw is curved slightly downward ; in another it is still 

curved, but almost straight. The ridge is rounded; the nostrils covered with superincumbent — 

feathers. The feet are stout and strong, but rather short; the hind claw is short. The wings 

are moderate ; the exposed part of the first or spurious quill is contained about two-and-a-half 

times in the second primary, which is considerably longer than the secondary quills, and barely 

shorter than the second primary; the third, fourth, and fifth quills are equal, and longest. 

The tail is rather short, slightly rounded ; the feathers moderately broad. 

The upper parts in this bird (excepting the head) are of a light brownish plumbeous, tinged 

with greenish yellow; this color quite distinct at the junction of the downy and hairy portions of 

the feathers, or across their middle line. This yellow is most evident on the rump, but here, as 

elsewhere, is only appreciable when the feathers are raised. The head all round, and the upper 

part of the throat, are greenish yellow ; the feathers on the crown more olivaceous green at their 

tips; those on the front with a tendency to orange at their bases. The under parts are dull 

brownish white, slightly tinged with greenish yellow on the abdomen. The wings and tail are 

brown, edged with the color of the back; the edges of the outer tail feathers and of the prima- 

ries, rather paler. The lesser wing coverts are chestnut. 

The specimen described is a winter specimen ; the spring plumage may be brighter. A spe- 

cimen from Saltillo, Mexico, is smaller than one from El Paso. 

This bird differs very much in external form from Psaltriparus minimus, and if the latter really 

belong to Psaltria, then the subject of the present article is erroneously assigned to Psaltria by | 

Mr. Sclater. In form it is much more like the sylvicolas, or even the typical titmice ; the bill is 

broader, longer, more conical, and much less curved above than in P. minimus ; the outline of : 

the lower jaw also is slightly concave, instead of convex. The wings are larger ; the secondary - 

and tertials more nearly of a length; the outer primaries much less graduated ; the spurious 

first primary smaller. The tail feathers are proportionally broader, shorter, and more nearly 

of a length; the greatest difference being .16 of an inch instead of .45. The tarsi, toes, and 

claws are shorter and stouter. . 

In reality this species has a close resemblance of form to the species of black-capped Parus, 

with graduated tails, as P. septentrionalis. It differs from them, however, in a more elongated 5 

and pointed bill, less curved above ; the outline of the lower mandible concave below ; the claws, 

especially the hinder one, shorter. The primaries are less graduated, the third being longest, 

(with the fourth and fifth,) instead of being nearly .15 of an inch shorter than the fourth, 
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Catal Locality. When collect- 

No. ed. 

6764 | El Paso, Mex....+.+.+0..| Dec, 26, 1854 

Saltillo, Mex. .ccsescecees|eccsececececs 

Matamoras, Mex......... See eeeeweevens coeccsMOvecccceences 

List of specimens. 

Orig’! Collected by— 

No. 

Whence obtained. 

24 | Dr. Kennerly...... 

RIS |rccuce 

Major Emory...... 

Lieut. Couch ...... wee eee e eww 

+«+e++| Dr. Berlandiere. 

401 

Stretch 

of wing. 

Extent. 

4,25 

3.50 

6.00 

6.00 

Sees 

Wing. Remarks. 

Cenc ween lame e ea teene ee seeene wenene 

2.12 Eyes dark brown, feet 

bluish, bill dark slate. 

51 b 
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Family ALAUDIDAE. 

First primary very short or wanting. Tarsi scutellate anteriorly and posteriorly, with the plates nearly of corresponding 

position and number. Hind claw very long and nearly straight. Bill short, conical, frontal feathers extending a'ong the side 

of the bill; the nostrils usually concealed by a tuft of bristly feathers directed forwards. Tertials greatly elongated beyond the 

secondaries. 

Of the’family of Alaudidae but a single genus, Hremophila, is found in North America, The most 

characteristic feature of the larks, among the other Oscines is seen in the structure of the tarsus. 

The anterior,half of this_is covered by divided scales lapping round on the sides, but instead of 

the two plates which"go one on each side of the posterior half, and uniting ultimately behind ag 

an acute ridge, there is but one which laps round on the sides anteriorly, and is divided into 

scales like,the anterior ones, but alternating with them. The posterior edge of the tarsus is as 

obtuse as the anterior, instead of being very acute. There is a deep separating groove on the 

inner side of the tarsus, and there may really be but one plate divided transversely, the edges 

meeting at, this place. 

The other characters*of the Alaudidae, the long, straight, or slightly curved hind claw, the 

elongated tertials, and, to some extent, the shape of the bill, are shared by the Anthinae or 

Motacillinae. Here, however, the posterior edge of the tarsus is sharp and undivided trans- 

versely, the toes more deeply cleft, the bill more slender, &c. 

There are two_very distinct groups among the larks, possibly entitled to rank as sub-families. 

In the one the bill, is stout, short, and conical. The nasal fossae transverse and completely 

filled by the thick tuft of bristly feathers, and perforated anteriorly by a circular nasal opening. 

In the other the bill is broader, more depressed, and straighter at the base. The nasal fossae 

are large, elongated, their axis parallel to the commissure, with rather linear nasal openings, 

not covered by feathers, but with merely a few bristles which do not conceal the nostrils. The 

type of the former may be considered as the European skylark, to which our Neocorys spraguet 

bears so much resemblance in habit, but there is no American representative in form, the species 

all belonging to the other group, the Calandritinae of Cabanis, as distinguished from the 

Alaudinae. 

EREMOPHILA, Boie. 

Eremophila, Bote, Isis, 1828, 322. Type Alauda alpestris. Sufficiently distinct from Eremophilus, Humboldt, 

(Fishes,) 1805. 

Phileremos, Brenm, Deutschl. Vogel, 1831. 

‘© Olocoris, Bonaparte, 1839. Type Alauda alpestris.”” (Gray.) Iam unable to find where the genus is named. 

Cu.—First primary wanting ; bill scarcely higher than broad ; nostrils circular, concealed by a dense tuft of feathers ; the nasal 

fossae oblique. A pectoral crescent and cheek patches of black. 

This genus differs from Melanocorypha in having no spurious first primary, although the other 

characters are somewhat similar. Calandritis of Cabanis, with the same lack of first primary, 

has a much stouter bill. The spurious primary, more depressed bill, and differently constituted 

nostrils and nasal fossae of Alauda are readily distinctive. 

! The Melanocorypha calandra of Boie, (Alauda calandra,) is doubtfully referred to by Richardson, F'. B. Am. II, 244, as found 

in the fur countries. 
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Comparative measurements of species. 

Catal. Species. Locality. Sex. | Length.) Stretch |\Wing.| Tail. | Tarsus.| Middle Itsclaw.) Bill Along | Specimen 

No. of wings. toe. | above. | gape. | measured. 

Pal | 

1190 | Eremophila cornuta.....- Carlisle, Pa........ 3 ANU re cge 4.35 | 3.34 0.93 0.80 0,28 0.52 0.65 | Skin...... 

do: |saseez CON vena eines sstlwsnes aasrerstsessed iisessa|| 707d’ 753 ACO) ln esaasleaci ems ltoaznseee Eee coner| ocanced keedees Fresh ..... 
8491 | Eremophila occidentalis?,| Fort Massachusetts.| @ 7.20 |eccccees 4.32 | 3.30 0.82 0.8L | 0.34 0.46 0.62) Skin ..... . 

do. o|eewens HMOs twenecineea|=sn00e 7G eee agtal enceoe||saneon [caotisocs OSC erg 5 5 ees evslscnecnes Fresh. ...0 

702 Salt Lake City .....)+++0++ 6.60 | ...000- 4.10 | 2.84 0.88 | 0.76) 0.30 0.40 0.54 | Skin ...... 

8726 «| Fromtéra ..veceeess|seeees GiA0 lectaetae ns 4.00 | 2.92 0.84; 0.66 0 23 0.50 0.56 | Skin ...... 

8728 Near Zufli......0.|-eee0e ote U0) Gaeore 3.83 | 2.8 0.80 0.72 0.28 0.40 0.52 | Skin ....00 

GMOs |ivcanesOOiscecasces sececes|ss000 GO.. cecececeee|sereee 7.00 | 11.00 | 4.00: | 0...) ecce cece oaideno sal oer ciecd) pmodoocs Fresh ..... 

“9115 Me@XICOs.pccnsessee 3 GLB asccnese 3.98 3.08 0.86 0.66 0.22 0.48 0 69 | Skin...... 

8732 Fort Steilacoom.... Q 6.70 |....02..| 3.58 | 2.70 0.78 | 0.73 0.24 0.44 0.66 | Skin ...... 
| 

EREMOPHILA CORNUTA, Boie. 

Sky Lark; Shore Lark. 

Eastern and Northern variety. 

Alauda cornuta, Witson, Am. Orn. I, 1808, 85, (in text.)—Ricu. F. Bor. Am. IJ—Maxim. Reise Nord. Am. |, 

1839, 367. 

Eremophila cornuta, Bor, Isis, 1828, 322. 

Phileremos cornutus, Bonar. List, 1838. 

Otocoris cornutus, of authors. 

Allauda alpestris, Forster, Phil. Trans. LXII, 1772, 383—Witson, Am. Orn. I, 1808, 85; pl. v, f. 4.—Bon. Obs. 

1825, No. 130.—Nurratz, Man. I, 1832, 455.—Aup. Orn. Biog. LI, 1834, 570; V. 448; pl. 200.— 

Is. Syn. 1839, 97.—Is. Birds Amer. III, 1841, 44 ; pl. 151.—Jarpine, Br. Birds, II, 329, (Am. sp.) 

Western and Southern variety. 

Alauda chrysolaema, WacteER, Isis, 1831, 350.—Bp. Pr. Zool. Soc. 1837, 111. 

Alauda minor, Giraup, 16 sp. Texas Birds, 1841. 

Alauda rufa, Aup. Birds Amer. VII, 1843, 353; pl. 497. 

Otocoris occidentalis, M’Caxt, Pr. A. N.S. Phil. V, June 1851, 218, Santa Fe.—Bairp, Stansbury’s Report, 1852, 318. 

Sp. Cu.—Above pinkish brown, the feathers of the back streaked with dusky. A broad band across the crown, extending 

backwards along the lateral tufts; a crescentic patch from the bill below the eye and along the side of the head ; a jugular 

crescent, and the tail feathers, black ; the innermost of the latter like the back. A frontal band extending backwards over the 

eye, and under parts, with outer edge of wings and tail white. Chin and throat yellow. 

Length of Pennsylvania specimens, 7.75; wing, 4.50; tail, 3.25; bill above, .52. 

Var. chrysolaema, smaller and lighter colored. 

Hab.—Every where on the prairies and desert plains of North America. Atlantic States in winter. 

Second quill longest ; first and third a little shorter. Above pinkish brown, brightest on 

the back of the neck, the wing coverts, and rump; a brownish tinge on the interscapular region, 

each feather obscurely dusky centrally. There isa black band from the nostrils, to and beneath 

the eye, curving down towards the throat a short distance behind the eye. A broad band of 

black across the forehead extending backwards over the tufts alongside the vertex. A short, 

broad jugular collar ; the rest of the under parts white, with a brownish tinge behind the black 

of the breast ; the sides, especially along the thighs and breast, like the back. A frontal band, 

superciliary stripe from the bill, and throat anterior to the pectoral collar, yellow in winter. 

Tail black, the outer feather edged with white, the innermost colored like the back and resem- 

bling an elongated upper tail covert. Wing quills brown, darker at the tips, the outer edged 

with white. 

In summer the yellow tints disappear in great measure, leaving a white frontal band succeeded 
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by a black one of about the same length which extends over the lateral tufts. The white of the 

forehead, however, is continued through the upper half of the eye and under the black tuft. 

The side of the head and neck behind the black is white, interrupted by a crescentic patch oi 

brownish ash bordering the ear coverts behind. The throat, however, usually remains yellow. 

The very young bird is dusky brown, spotted with whitish above; beneath white, with an 

indication of the black pectoral and cheek patches. 

The preceeding description is taken from specimens collected in Pennsylvania and Wisconsin, 

the former being winter visitors only in that State. They breed in Wisconsin and, perhaps, 

further south on the same meridian. 

After a protracted examination of a large number of specimens, I have found it impossible 

to detect any tangible differences between the shore larks of the east and the west, and am very 

much inclined to consider them as the same species. There are the same proportions, the same 

colors, and nearly the same size; in fact, the differences which exist are not more than might 

readily be found in the same species. Asa general rule, western specimens are paler in color, with 

the exception of those from Washington Territory, and those from New Mexico and Texas are 

smaller than Pennsylvania ones. There is, perhaps, a longer, slenderer bill with the smaller 

size, and the frontal white band is narrower, the black band on the crown broader than in some 

Wisconsin summer skins, though No. 4329 agrees with them in this respect. The quills and 

middle tail feathers are lighter brown. They vary among themselves, however, and specimens 

are occasionally found as large and dark as eastern ones. Theskins from California, in reality, 

are of a darker shade of reddish above than in eastern ones, decidedly more than in the Texan. 

Specimens from Washington Territory differ again from all other western ones in having the 

feathers of the back conspicuously streaked with dark brown, instead of the usual obsolete tinge _ 

of this color. The same difference, however, is seen in eastern specimens, as 7429, from 

Cleveland. 

Upon the whole, therefore, in the absence of perfect spring specimens of the eastern form, I 

must confess my inability to give reliable distinctive characters of two or more species, the 

differences being only such as might be found in a wide range of the same species. The question 

as to the much more southern breeding range of the bird westward than to the east, may be 

answered by the suggestion of Dr. Cooper, that they there alone find the peculiar prairies or 

the desert region which they frequent. 

The difference insisted on by Mr. Audubon, in reference to the tail feathers of two species, 

has no real existence in nature. 

There is a great diversity of plumage in the western shore larks, varying with the sex, age, 

and season. 

Without specimens at hand, I am unable to state the difference between the American 

Eremophila cornuta and the European LZ. alpestris. 

eo 
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-| San Diego, Cal....... 

BIRDS—ALAUDIDAE—EREMOPHILA CORNUTA. 

Locality. 

Carlisle, Pa.ccccscvccsccees 

Cleveland, Ohio ....e0. e008 

W. Northfield, Ill.... 

Racine ......00+ 

Dane county, Wis.......++ 

Near Fort Leavenworth.... 

Fort Riley, K. T...2..0000- 

Yellowstone river ...esee0- 

Fort Pierre, Nebraska...... 

Blackfoot country.... ss. 

Black Hills, Nebraska...... 

YovecsdOvccsecca sun 

eaversdO.rcccecccccese 

wecse+ AO. ccccvesccensccccce 

waeveeOse A 

Near Bear Bute....s..seee- 

sneeeedOrs eens cececceccsscee 

30 miles east of Ft. Kearney. 

ee ceceAOrecncccce 

-| Big Blue river ......seeeeee 

suumesOQcscccencs 

Pole creek.... 

Platte river.....ceccseeeees 

oo eee AO. ceevees vececnsecees 

W. Branch Medicine Bow 

CLOCK. csc snacscvecscacs 

505 miles from Fort Riley... 

Medicine creek ...,e+eeeeee 

Salt Lake City ... 

Fort Mass., N.M.... 

Mimbres to Rio Grande..... 

Frontera. eocee.sccceccccecs 

Near Zuni, N. M 

ecccecAO.cccccvccce 

Ft. Steilacoom 

ccceeeD Os. see eeee as 

weccetdOrrececceves 

weeee 

Shoalwater Bay, W.T..... 

Presidio, California......... 

Sacramento valley. .......- 

Saltillo, MexicO.....eess0ee 

Indianola, Texas . 

MeXiCO.. seco cecceercens 

s\[lewnteOis ose 

When col- 

lected. 

Nov. 4,1844 

Oct. 29,1842 

April 1,1851 

March 30 .... 

Spring °54.. 

July 12,1857 

Sept. 29, 1857 |. 

Sept. 14,1857 |. 

Sept. 24,1857 |. 

ance eOOrccesen 

e000. 

Oct. 3,1857). 

Oct. 2,1857 

Oct. 24,1857 
22 sGO..ceees|- 

July 19,1857 |. 

e000 GO. cccece| ve 

July 28,1856 

July 16,1856 

sees eAOsrecnce 

August 9..... 

July 15,1856 

June 24, 1856 

Mar. 18, 1850 

.| Mar. 15,1856 
Leen meee wneeee 

May, 1852.... 

«| Nov. 19,1853 

e}ecce DO. cacees 

-| Mar. 31,1854 

vesindOvacscias 

.| Mar. 31,1856 
April 15, 1856 

Sept. 8,1854 

Feb. 5,1856 
May, 1853.... 

Feb. 14,1855 

se eeeeeeneeees 

List of specimens. 

Whence obtained. 

S. F. Baird.........]. 

covoe dO 

Wm. M. Magraw .. 

Dr. W. A. Hammond). 

| Lt. Warren ..coeess 

seeeeedO 

st eneneeee 

ceeeeedO eevee 

20 . ceececvere 

Wm. M. Magraw... 

0000 ccccccavens 

..do. 

cvevO. socviencnes 

Lt. Bryan 

weet weeeee 

coeecoG nsec cancer 

Salavals UO neinasinisiccisiels 

covenedOse coccce cece 

evcees DOs cceeccceee 

Lt. Warren. ....e00e). 

Capt. Stansbury.... 

Dr. Peters. oeee 

Dr. Henry .2ccesese 

Maj. Emory........ 

Lt. Whipple.. 

00eeedOs cocveecees 

Goy. Stevens. ...... 

cocecedO.ccccccsenes 

Dr. Suckley........ 

veces. 

Gov. Stevens....... 

«| Lt. Trowbridge .... 

Lt. Williamson ....|.. 

Dr.J. F. Hammond.|. 

Lt. Couch ..... 200. 

Capt. Pope... 

M. Verreaux......+ 

wt eeeweneeele 

Dr. Kirtland.....+.+|. 

R. Kennicott......./.. 

<\)AD re HOY.’ ssc c0e 

T. M. Brewer.....-|. 

wt eeewe weet 

Orig. 

No. 

Collected by— 

seven eee 

Th, Kumlien..... 

Dr. Cooper...... . 

renee eeeenee 

Dr. Hayden...... 

tl ivsitisaeQOle weneisveis 

woeeesdOs sccccres 

elecveeedO s cecccees 

Serer 

Dr. Cooper. sees 

seecs GO ceceucees 

veceesEO cave 

secees dO 

W.S. Wood. 

cccvceDO coccseeer 

coceeeO eoccccess 

a000esGO seccesons 

eeceesAO oce 

Dr. Hayden...... 

Penne e wr eeeeeeeeene 

Length. 

7.75 

6.75 

7.50 

weave ereelenee 

7.50 

7.25 

6.75 

7.50 

6.50 

6.50 

7.75 

6.75 

6.50 

6.50 

8.00 

7.25 

7.50 

6.75 

wane eee 

wenn eeee 

veer weeelen 

6.87 

sensi sees 

Stretch 

of wings. 

14.75 

13.08 

13.25 

12.75 

13.00 

12,25 

12,50 

12.50 

13.50 

13.00 

12,75 

12.00 

12.50 

14.00 

13.25 

13.00 

12,25 

405 

Remarks. 

seen ee eeeeee wees 

seen ee eeeee eens 

se eee eeeee rene 

Feet gray....+06 

seen eeee seeee 

Iris light brown. 

c00eGOs cece cove 

seeedOreees cece 

en eMO.cccccaser 

ooeeO.. 

seeeGO.cccccceee 

00edO.ccnenccce 

+eeeO,.. 

Feet gray ....0. 

cceeAO.e.scccece 

see ee nee ee neeeee 

tse e eee eeeevenene 

deen ee eeereeeeee 

seen ewww weeees 

seeeee 

seneee 

27 

26 

O. Wright........ 
Kenn. & Mill.... 

sevee 2O veceveeee 

Dr. Suckley.....- 

waccecdO scccvoens 

Dr. Cooper. ...... 

.| Dr. Heermann ... 

Sener eeeeeees 

Here weeelan 

6.50 

7.00 

6.50 

seeeeees 

9.50 

see eee eee eeeeee 

saree et eeeeeeeees 

+l eww eee weeeeeeeee 

la eeeen wares e sees 
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Family FRINGILLIDAE. 

Primaries nine. Bill very short, abruptly conical and robust. Commissure strongly angulated at base of bill. Tarsi 

scutellate anteriorly, but the sides with two undivided plates meeting behind along the median line, as a sharp posterior ridge. 

The systematic arrangement of the fringilline birds of the United States is more difficult than 

that of any other group, owing to the large number of species closely related to each other and 

exhibiting endless though minute variations in structure and form. Nearly all authors regu- 

larly avoid committing themselves by an attempt at the definition of their different divisions, 

giving only the names of types as indicative of their meaning. I have, therefore, been able to 

derive no aid from ornithological publications in arranging the species, and have been obliged 

to work out the whole subject anew from the beginning, as far as North American species are 

concerned. 

In the system adopted I do not claim any very natural combination of species into genera, 

nor of genera into sub-families ; all I have aimed at is to present a convenient artificial scheme 

by which the determination of the species may be facilitated. The means at my command are 

manifestly insufficient for the satisfactory solution of a problem which has puzzled the best 

ornithologists of the day, with all possible resources at their command in the way of specimens 

and books. 

I divide all the United States species into four sub-families, briefly characterizable as follows : 

CoccoTHRAUSTINAE.—Bill variable, from enormously large to quite small; with the base of the 

upper mandible almost always provided with a close pressed fringe of bristly feathers (more or 

less conspicuous) concealing the nostrils. Wings very long and pointed, usually one-half to 

one-third longer than the forked or emarginate tail. Tarsi short. 

SpPrzELLINAE.—Embracing all the plain colored sparrow-like species marked with longitudinal 

stripes. Bill conical, always rather small; both mandibles about equal. Tarsi lengthened. 

Wings and tail variable. Lateral claws never reaching beyond the base of the middle claw. 

PassERELLINAE.—Sparrow-like species with triangular spots beneath. Legs, toes, and claws 

very stout ; the lateral claws reaching nearly to the end of the middle ones. 

SpizinaE.— Brightly colored species usually without streaks. - Bill usually very large and 

much curved; lower mandible wider than the upper. Wings moderately long. Tail variable. 

Sub-Family COCCOTHRAUSTINAE. 

Wings very long and much pointed ; generally one-third longer than the more or Jess forked tail; first quill usually nearly 

as long, or longer than the second. Tertiaries but little longer, or equal to the secondaries, and always much exceeded by the 

primaries. Bill very variable in shape and size, the upper mandible, however, as broad as the lower; nostrils rather more 

lateral than usual; and always more or less concealed by a series of small bristly feathers applied along the base of the upper 

mandible ; no bristles at the base of the bill. Feet short and rather weak. Hind claw usually considerably longer than the 
middle anterior one ; sometimes nearly the same size. 

In the preceding paragraph I have combined a number of forms, all agreeing in the length 

and acuteness of the wing, the bristly feathers along the base of the bill, the absence of con- 

spicuous bristles on the sides of the mouth, and in the shortness of the feet. They are all 

strongly marked and brightly colored birds, and usually belong to the more northern regions. 

The species of the genera all vary remarkably in the shape and size of the bill, which here 

is of secondary importance to the character of the wing, tail, and feet. Indeed, I am inclined 
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to think that this is the case throughout the Fringillidae. Thus, in the genus Carpodacus, one 

species, C. frontalis, has the bill so short and much curved as to resemble Pinicola or Pyrrhula, 

while the C. cassinii has a bill which, in its elongation, size, and general shape, is nearer to 

that of Hesperiphona than any other of our birds, except, perhaps, Cardinalis. 'The same is 

true of Plectrophanes, Chrysomitris, &c. 

None of the species of Plectrophanes, excepting P. nivalis, exhibit the peculiar series of 

feathers along the base of the upper mandible, or else in very limited extent; but, as the other 

characters are as described, I have thought it best to continue them in their present association, 

notwithstanding this deviation in one character. As already stated, I do not pretend to any 

thing more than a convenient artificial arrangement by which the species may be found, and at 

present see no more eligible place for the species without dividing P. nivalis from all the rest, 

which I am not willing to do. 

At the head of the series I place Hesperiphona, as combining the most typical features of the 

insessorial conirostres, in the enormous bill, long wings, and perching feet, &c. The other 

genera may be arranged in groups, as follows: 

SYNOPSIS OF GENERA. 

A.—Bill enormously large and stout; the lateral outline as long as that of the skull. 

Culmen gently curved. 

HespertrrHona.—First quill equal to the second. Wings one-half longer than the 

tail. Lateral claws equal, reaching to the base of the middle claw. Claws 

much curved, obtuse ; hinder one but little longer than the middle. Colors 

green, yellow and black. 

B.—Bill smaller, with the culmen more or less curved ; the lateral outline not so long as the 

skull. Wings about one-third longer than the tail or a little more ; first quill shorter than the 

second, Claws considerably curved and thickened ; hinder most so, and almost inappreciably 

longer or even shorter than the middle anterior one. Tarsus shorter than the middle toe. 

Lateral toes unequal. 

a. Colors red. 

Prytcota.—Bill short, much curved above. ‘Tail nearly even. Middle fore claw 

much straighter, and decidedly longer than the hinder. Outer lateral toe, with 

its claw, reaching beyond the base of the middle claw; a little longer than the 

hind toe. 

Carpopacus.—Bill variable, more or less curved above. Tail forked. Middle fore 

claw scarcely longer than hinder one. Outer lateral toe with its claw, falling 

short of the base of the middle claw; equal to the hinder toe. 

6. Colors black and yellow. 

CurysomiTris.—Bill nearly straight. Hind claw stouter and more curved, but 

scarcely longer than the middle anterior one. Outer lateral toe reaching a 

little beyond the base of the middle claw; shorter than the hind toe. Wings 

longer and more pointed. ‘Tail quite deeply forked. 

C.—Hind claw considerably longer than the middle anterior one, with about the same curva- 
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ture; claws attenuated towards the point and acute. Lateral toes about equal. Wings usually 

almost one-half longer than the tail, which is deeply forked. 

a. Points of mandibles overlapping. 

Curvirostra.—Tarsi shorter than middle toe. Bill much compressed, elongate 

faleate, with the points crossing like the blades of scissors. Claws very large ; 

lateral extending beyond the base of the middle. Tarsi shorter than the middle 

toe. Colors red. 

b. Points of mandibles not overlapping. 

AxrciotHus.—Tarsi equal to the middle toe. Bill very acutely conical; outlines 

with commissure perfectly straight. Lateral toes reaching beyond the base of 

the middle one. No ridge on the side of the lower mandible. Colors reddish. 

Lervcostictr.—Culmen slightly decurved; commissure a little concave. Bill 

obtusely conical; not sharp pointed. A conspicuous ridge on the side of the 

lower mandible. Claws large; the lateral not reaching beyond the base of the 

middle one. Colors red and brown. 

D.—Hind claw much the largest ; decidedly less curved than the middle anterior one. Tarsi 

longer than the middle toe. Lateral toes equal; reaching about to the base of the middle claw. 

Hind toe as long or longer than the middle one. Bill very variable ; always more or less 

curved and blunted. Tail slightly emarginate or even. Wings one-half longer than the tail. 

First quill as long as the second. 

PLecTROPHANES.—Oolors black and white. With or without rufous nape or elbows. 

HESPERIPHONA, Bonaparte. 

Hesperiphona, Bonar. Comptes Rendus, XXXI, Sept. 1850, 424. Type Fringilla vespertuna. 

Cu.—Bill largest and stoutest of all the United States fringilline birds. Upper mandible much yaulted ; culmen nearly straight, 

but arched towards the tip; commissure curved. Lower jaw very large, but not broader than the upper, nor extending back, as 

in Guiraca ; considerably lower than the upper jaw. Gonys unusually long. Feet short ; tarsi less than the middle toe ; lateral 

toes nearly equal, and reaching to the base of the middle claw. Claws much curved, stout, and compressed. Wings very long 

and pointed, reaching beyond the middle of the tail. Primaries much longer than the nearly equal secondaries and tertial ; outer 

two quills longest ; the others rapidly graduated. Tail slightly forked ; scarcely more than two-thirds the length of the wings. 

The essential character of the genus among its allied North American forms consists, chiefly, 

in the enormous vaulted bill, .85 of an inch long and half of an inch broad. The wings lack 

the curious expansion of the tertiaries seen in the European Coccothraustes. The secondaries are 

emarginated at the end, and in some of them there is seen a short thread projecting from the 

bottom of the notch. This, at first, appears like the mucronate tip of the shaft, but it is, really, 

a supplementary pennule springing from the under surface of the wing, a short distance from 

the end. 

Species of the genus are said to occur in Asia. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

Cat’! Species. Locality. Sex. | Length. Stretch | Wings.| Tail. |Tarsus.| Middle |Its claw} Bill | Along |Specimens 

No. of wings toe, | alone, | above. | gape. | measured, 

—_ SK | a jj] _|—_—_—j—_——_—_j—_— 

6371 | Hesperiphona vespertina...| Fort Maccoaber| ie) 7.20 jecsccees 4.08 2.86 0.84 0.88 0.24 0.80 0.76 | Skin.... 

dovileens SeseclOsct cus sactnenss |essees dor. setararsl ats rad) Ga eae | DTD) [Bean cess voce Si eul dove betel Maadec tel eae sane | Cuacldest|stectrat Fresh 
1874 |....ceeee+dOeeeeee eoeeeseee) Columbia river ..|...... Fol0) \ese ene ee] 4.25 2.76 0.80 0.88 0.24 0.79 0.82 | Skin.... 

| | 
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HESPERIPHONA VESPERTINA, Bonap. 

Evening Grosbeak. 

Fringiila vespertina, Coorer, Annals New York Lyceum N. H. I, 1, 1825, 220. (Sault St. Marie.)—Aup. Orn. 

Biog. IV, 1838, 515: V, 235; pl. 373, 424. 

Fringilla (Coccothraustes) vespertina, Bon. Syn. 1828, 113.—Is. Zool. Jour. IV, 1828, 2—Is. Am. Orn. II; pl. xv. 

Coccothraustes vespertina, Sw. F. Bor. Am. IJ, 1831, 269.—Avup. Syn. 134,—In. Birds Amer. IIT, 1841, 217; pl. 207. 

Hesperiphona vespertina, Bon, Comptes Rendus, XX XT, Sept. 1850, 424.—Is. Conspectus, 1850, 505. 

Coccothraustes bonapartii, Lesson. Illust, de Zool. 1834 ; pl. xxxiv. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill yellowish green, dusky at the base. Anterior half of the body dark yellowish olive, shading into yellow to the 

rump above, and the under tail coverts below. Outer scapulars, abroad rontal band continued on each side over the eye, axilla- 

ries, and middle of under wing coverts, yellow. Feathers along the extreme base of the bill, the crown, tibiae, wings, upper tail 

coverts, and tail, black ; inner greater wing coverts and tertiaries white. Length, 7.30; wing, 4.30; tail, 2.75. 

Hab.—Pacific coast to Rocky mountains ; northern America east to Lake Superior. 

In this species the bill is very large and thick at the base; the upper outline nearly straight, 

most curved at the tip. The bill resembles that of Cardinalis virginianus more than Quiraca. 

The wing is very long and much pointed; the outer three primaries nearly equal, and the others 

graduating rapidly to the secondaries. The tail is short and slightly emarginate ; the feathers 

narrow. 

The female differs in having the head of a dull olivaceous brown, which color also glosses the 

back. The yellow of the rump and other parts is replaced by a yellowish ash. The upper 

tail coverts are spotted with white. The white of the wing is much restricted. There is an 

obscure blackish line on each side of the chin. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Sex. | Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Collected by— | Length. | Stretch 

No. | | of wings. 
} | 

1874 |....| Columbia river-...|.-...--------- js ial Dead ESIC RA Se eRe POW TIRGN le | eters | aeeeeetes 

6371 | Q | Ft.Vancouver,W.T.| Jan. 13, 1854 | Gov. Stevens..-.-------------- ‘Dr. Cooper=2- == 7.25 12.75 

GST Gy A525 do S925 -US BSS dees 2o I 233 dG. ie ee Eee es doses 7.50 13. 00 

6373 |, Q |.-2:-- doeinegct 22 lott oe do..---- L dees Hie aberereenapheage bile sess ditbassccocez: 7.25 12. 75 
Gait icy) dete horn, N. Me Lon ss = rt Te, @s Gentry s-o5- sone sen| ~~ ae Cy |e ee fe es 

TE! 00 [rey | Bee OOE < 32 = | s- eeaeenns Sacer Ge See gee ne eae ee nes f o> See So See aes Pesaran | lee aeas= 

PINICOLA, Vieillot. 
Pinicola, Vie1tiort, Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807, page iv; pl.i, f. 13. 

‘ Strobilophaga, Vie1LLoT, Analyse, 1816.” 

*© Corythus, Cuvier, R. An. 1817.” 

Cu.—Bill short, nearly as high as long; upper outline much curved from the base; the margins of the mandibles rounded ; 

the commissure gently concave, and abruptly deflexed at the tip ; base of the upper mandible much concealed by the bristly feathers 

covering the basal third. Tarsus rather shorter than the middle toe ; lateral toe short, but their long claws reach the base of 

the middle one, which is longer than the hind claw. Wings moderate ; the first quill rather shorter than the second, third, and 

fourth. Tail rather shorter than the wings’; nearly even. 

But one species of this genus belongs to the American fauna, and is closely allied to if not 

identical with that belonging to the northern portions of the Old World. 

52 b 
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Comparative measurements of species. 

| | | 
Catal. Species. Sex. Length. | Wing. | "Tail. Tarsus. Middle | Its claw |Billabove. Along Specimens 

No. | | | | toe. alone. | | gape. measured. 
| | 

= el al | 
543 | Pinicola canadensis......+ee+++ ee 8.00 4.36 | 4.06 0.88 | 0.96 0.34 0.56 | 0.60 SKM Je aeeas 

MM eea: seclGsrececuccceccewnss ves tof 9.00 | 4.52 | 4.08 | 0.86 | 0.94 0.34 0.58 0.56 Skin ....+. we 
| | | | 

PINICOLA CANADENSIS, Cabanis. 

Pine Grosbeak. 

Coccothraustes canadensis, Brisson, Orn. II[, 1760, 250; pl. xii, f. 3. 

*© Corythus canadensis, Bkunm, Vogel Deutschlands,’’ (1831 ?) 

Pinicola canadensis, Capanis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 167. 

Pinicola americana, (Cas. MSS.) Br. Consp. 1850, 528. 

Lowia enucleator, Forsr. Phil. Trans. LXII, 1772, 383.—Wus. Am. Orn. I, 1808, 80; pl. v. 

Pyrrhula enucleator, Aup.” Orn. Biog. 1V, 1838, 414; pl. 358. 

Corythus enucleator, Bonar. List, 1838.—Aup. Syn. 127.—Is. Birds Amer. III, 1841, 179; pl. 199. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill and legs black. General color carmine red, not continuous above, however, except on the head ; the feathers 

showing brownish centres on the back, where, too, the red is darker. Loral region, base of lower jaw all round, sides and 

posterior part of body, with under tail coverts, ashy, whitest behind. Wing with two white bands across the tips of the greater 

and middle coverts ; the outer edges of the quills also white, broadest on the tertiaries. 

Female ashy, brownish above, tinged with greenish yellow beneath ; top of head, rump, and upper tail coverts, brownish 

gamboge yellow. Wings asin the male. Length about 8.50; wing, 4.50; tail, 4.00. 

Hab.—Arctic America. South to United States in severe winters. : 

In comparing an American specimen of the Pine grosbeak (1208) with a European, (P. enu- 

cleator,) in the collection of the Philadelphia Academy, I find the former considerably larger, 

(wing 4.76, instead of 4.40,) the bill much stouter and more bulging at the sides, the tip of 

the upper mandible much less decurved and less projecting over the lower. The tail feathers 

are much broader. The legs are black, the bill dark brown, instead of both being horn color, 

There is little difference in the character of the red; there is, however, much more white on 

the wing in very broad and sharply defined pure white external edgings of the quills, especially 

on the tertials, secondaries, and greater coverts, instead of having these narrower, less conspicu- 

ous, and tinged with rose. Without being sure that these differences of the two skins are either 

constant or characteristic, I think it proper to quote such references only as belong to American 

specimens. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No.| Sex. Locality. Whence obtained. 

643" |e--sos-2 Newiiorkue=-= esas Sh agecyvel sere a 

BOG eh Rane ee Gls seaesaseed PS -see (Gs. See 

ERT Nese Unknown 2-25" senleeee C0 a 

1208 rol Philade)]phiancs. soo) sextet Ose ticws~ ae 
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CARPODACUS, Kaup. 

Carpodacus, Kaur, ‘‘Entw. Europ. Thierw. 1829.”’ Type Lovia erythrina, Pall. 

Erythrospiza, Bonaparte, Saggio di una dist. met. 1831. 

Haemorrhous, Swainson, Class. Birds, II, 1837, 295. Type Fringilla purpurea, Gmelin. 

Cu.—Bill short, stout, vaulted ; the culmen decurved towards the end ; the commissure nearly straight to the slightly decurved 

end. A slight development of bristly feathers along the sides of the bill, concealing the nostrils. Tarsus shorter than the 

middle toe; lateral claws reaching to the base of the middle one. Claw of hind toe much curved, smaller than the middle 

one, and rather less than the digital portion. Wings long and pointed, reaching to the middle of the tail, which is considerably 

shorter than the wing, and moderately forked. Colors red, or red and brown. 

The genus Carpodacus, including the American purple finches, is composed of species, the 

males of which are more or less red in full plumage, while the females are brown. They are 

spread over North America, and species also occur in considerable numbers in northern Eurepe 

and Asia. 

In addition to the generic names mentioned above, there have been proposed for the group 

Erythrina, Brehm. 1828, pre-occupied in Botany, Hrythrothorax, Brehm, 1831, and Pyrrhulinota, 

Hodgson, 1844. Should it become necessary to subdivide the genus, there will be no difficulty 

in finding names already established for the different sections. 

The following diagnoses may serve to distinguish the North American species of Carpodacus. 

A, Tail and wing feathers edged with reddish. 

Quite uniformly crimson on the head, neck, breast, and upper parts ; darker across the 

back. Wing coverts and quills margined with reddish. Belly white, faintly streaked 

with black. \First quill longer tham fourtiy.s..vccc..0:c0esesceccsmercesscososees C. purpureus. 

Similar to last. Purple of head and rump darker. A light purple supraorbital line. 

First quill shorter than fourth................64 peepee tact shG Boe ABOFSSOGAD wa, californicus. 

Bill very long. Crown continuously crimson; chin, throat, upper part of breast, and rump, 

rose red. Back grayish brown, streaked conspicuously with dark brown. Belly white, 

scarcely streaked ............<0+ecerseses ddccddnebucnococccomecbadae EnRcSSCORCHBADE ERO COOOE C. cassinit. 

B. Tail and wing feathers edged with grayish white. 

Bill short, very convex. Forehead, superciliary stripe, chin, throat, breast, and rump 

crimson. Back brown, not streaked. Wiugs brown. Belly white, strongly streaked ; 

GUDINES Of TEdeNOb very SNAT ply: CelMMed as, -ccacasccdsesecvessessescceacetsoscuscnse: C. frontalis. 

Bill very convex. Forehead, superciliary stripe, chin and throat, with rump, all 

uniform bright crimson. Back dull brown, not streaked. Breast and belly white, 

much streaked. All the colors very sharply defined.....................C. haemorrhous. 
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Catal. Species. 

eeeees| Carpodacus purpureus,... 

G422 |. cceee sens 

4568 | Carpodacus haemorrhous, 

5547 | Carpodacus frontalis..... 

8548 |.. 

6429 |.. 

2886 

* No label. 

Fringilla purpurea, Guewin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 923.—La u. Ind. I, 1790, 446.—Witson, Am. Orn. I, 1808, 119 ; 

pl. vii, f. 4—In. V, 1812, 87; pl. xl i,f. 3—Avp. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 24: V, 200; pl. 4. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

| 16 miles west of Al- 

«| Sacramento valley... 

| 
Sex. | Length. | Stretch 

of wings. 

5.80 |.. 

5.52 | eee 

5.83 

5.50 

6.41 

5.50 

5.44 |eecevees 

6.02 

5.50 

6.10 

5.50 

5.10 |.... +2. | 3.3 

5.60 |eeeseees ‘ 

5.40 |escceeee 

DOM re waste 0 : 

5.40 |eseveees 

6.00 |........ 

{ Mounted. 

CARPODACUS PURPUREUS, Gray. 

Purple Finch. 

Haemorrhous purpurea, Swanson, Birds, II, 1837, 295. 

Erythrospiza purpurea, Be. Liat, 1838.—Aup. Syn. 1839, 1 

Carpodacus purpurea, Gray’s Genera, 1844~'49.— rv. Conspectus, 1850, 533.—Bon. & Scutecex, Mon. of Loxiens, 

2 Lowia violacea, Linn. Syst. Nat. 1766, 306, 43. 

Purple finch, Carespy, Pennant, Latu. Hemp-bird, Barrram. 

Se. Co —Second quill long st; first shorter than third ; considerably longer than the fourth. 

rump and breast, darkest across the middle of back and wing coverts, where the feathers have dusky centres. The red extends 

below continuously to the lower part of the breast, and in spots to the tibiae. The belly and under tail coverts white, streaked 

faintly with brown, except in the very middle. 

Two reddish bands across the wings, (over the ends of the middle and greater coverts.) Lores dull grayish. 

inches ; wing, 3.34; tail, 2.50; bill above, .46. 

Female olivaceous brown; brighter on the rump. Beneath white. All the feathers everywhere streaked with brown, except 

on the middle of the belly and under coverts a superciliary light stripe. 

Edges of wings and tail feathers brownish red ; lesser coverts like the back. 

Length, 6.25 

Hab.—North America, from Atlantic to the high central plains. 

Middle Its claw 

t Mounted ; wings broken off. 

.—In. Birds Amer. III, 1841, 170; pl. 196. 

(Very uncertain.) 

Body crimson, palest on the 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. Sex. Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. Collected by— Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. | | of wings 

— | 

1353 | ¢ | Carlisle, Pa--.------ Morilise sé See Baird: kl be oe eS 6.17 10. 50 3.33 

Ral Png a he ee 8 Ca pe eae at Oct. 14, 1842 |.-.-_- GO Lemans Se he See eeCUsEE= seme 5. 83 9.83 3.17 

AERON| Or |2 2. =. ee een Hee! April 22, 1844 |....-- Ci le Se Wee a de een | 6.42 | 10.33 3.17 

2138,| .¢) |--.-- dove 2 Seas April 23, 1845 |.....- bh eee eee oe eee } 6.27 9.83 3.17 

ol es eee geen tt ere Oat: “ia, T4222 Gl eae eee i hog Beanland ae | 6.83 | 10.17 3.17 
TET) ee iiss eT April 23, 1845 |.----- Fae So hd See ainsi aes Pazera a ay 3.17 
a i Fea Sta iww, Bese i ee E oem. oan Bete | Salle Soars I": Goel’. 1000 2a 
LBA | ss Se) ese (Use ee sees April 28, 1843 |.----- Ot a | a ee | were | eae 

7040 | ¢ | St. Louis, Mo...-..- May 15, 1857 | Lieut. Bryan...---| W. 8. Wood ------ \en eee nee | eae == 88 | ee 

4853 | O Vermilion river, Neb.| May 8, 1856 | Dr. Hayden...---- lit: Warren<--. 22 | 6.00 10. 00 3. 62 
| | 

CARPODACUS CALIFORNICUS, Baird. 

Western Purple Finch. 

Sp. Cu.—Similar to purpureus. Third quill longest; first shorter than the fourth. Purple of head and rump much 

darker than in C. purpureus ; the head with a broad supraorbital lateral ba lighter purple. Length, 6.2 ; wing, 3.20; 

tail, 2.60. 

Huab.—Pacifie coast of United States. 

In the examination of a large series of skins (over sixty in number) of the western purple 

finch, I have found differences which indicate either a decided geographical variety, or a distinct 

species from the typical eastern C. purpureus. The size appears somewhat less. The upper 

mandible appears lower in proportion to the inferior one, and is darker than in eastern 

specimens. The culmen is more curved, and lacks the gentle concavity on the basal portion. 

The male is of a considerably darker purple, especially on the head and the rump ; that on the 

former in quite strong and abrupt contrast to the back, instead of fading gently into it. 

The sides of the crown are of a lighter purple than elsewhere, giving rise to quite a conspicuous 

supraorbital stripe, scarcely or not at all appreciable in eastern skins. 

The female of the western type differs from that of the eastern in being more olivaceous above, 

and in having the streaks below rather larger, and not so well defined. There appears to be a 

difference in the marking of the wings. In eastern C. pwrpureus there is usually a well marked 

whitish band across the ends of the middle coverts, while the greater coverts, though margined 

externally by paler, have a still lighter bar across the posterior extremity, which is not seen in 

the western bird. 

The wing formula of the two species differs very greatly, the third quill in the western bird 

being generally longest, instead of the second; the first shorter than the fourth, instead of 

much longer, and shorter than the third. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. lsex and Locality. When col- Whence obtained. | orig’ Collected by— Length. Stretch Remarks. 

No. age. lected. 

4488 | O Straits of Fuca, W. T..) March, 1855 | Dr. J. G. Cooper.... 

44899| 
4490| O 
6412| 
6413 rot 

6414 Q 

6415 9 

6416 roa 

6417 

4536 

4537 

6411 | é Fort Vancouver, W. T..| Jan. 18, 1854 | Gov. Stevens....... | Dr. Cooper. 

6418 roa Calaveras, Cal.... .ccece}eces cece cosene Lt. Williamson..... Dr. Heerman...|. 

6419 Q Cosumnes river, Cali... jesse cece eeeers 

4491 | sevens Santa Clara...seesesees 

4492 Joven anve| caccee UOecesuiseie 

ABU Alay sleceal sacks fi escon5 aos 
4494 | ..ccececlecccee do... 

4495 |eovevees|secces do. 

4496 | occeceeeleeeene dO..scccece 

3731 Monterey, Cal...... . 

Fort Tejon, Cal.....-..Jeceseees eeecee J. X. de Vesey..... 

CARPODACUS CASSINII, Baird. 

Cassin’s Purple Finch. 

Carpodacus cassinii, Barrv, Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. VI, June, 1854, 119. Colorado River. 

Sr. Cu.—Larger than C. purpureus. Bill .55 of aninch above. Second and third quills longest ; first longer than fourth. 

Above pale grayish brown, the feathers streaked with darker brown, and with only an occasional gloss of reddish, except on 

the crown, which is uniform deep crimson, and on the rump. Sides of the head and neck, throat and upper part of breast with 

rump, pale rose color; rest of under parts white, very faintly and sparsely streaked with brown. Female without any red, 

and streaked on the head and under parts with brown. Length, 6.50; wing, 3.60; tail, 2.60. 

Hab.—Rocky mountains and valley of the Colorado. 

This is the largest of the American purple finches, and is conspicuously different from the 

others in the size and unusual elongation of the bill. This is very nearly straight above to 

within one-third or fourth of the end, and then curves gently to the tip; the cutting edge of 

the mandible is sinuated in the middle. The proportions of the quills, as given above, are 

pretty constant, although sometimes the second quill is longest, and sometimes the first as long 

as the second. ‘The tail is moderately forked ; the feathers broad. 

There is rather more of red on the nape than on the back, where this color is only occasionally 

visible. The rose of the breast is not abruptly defined, but passes gradually into the white of 

the belly. 

This species is more like C. purpwreus than the other North American purple finches, but is 

larger and otherwise easily distinguished. The bill is much larger, and longer proportionally. 

The proportions of the quills are different; the tail less deeply forked, and the feathers broader. 

The crimson of the head is brighter; there is much less red on the back, although the crown and 

rump patches are not abruptly defined. The streaks on the back are darker and more gonspic- 

uous. The red of the throat and breast is much paler and does not extend so far back ; there 
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is no red at all on the belly. The under tail coverts are white, with narrow dark streaks. 

There are two pale bands across the wings, rather more distinct than in purpureus. The loral 

region is grayish. 

The females of the two species are very similar, that of C. cassinii only to be readily distin- 

guished by the larger size and larger and longer bill. The streaks on the breast appear to be 

rather narrower and better defined. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. jSex. Locality. When collected.| Wherce obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. No. of wings. 

a —— | a 

6420 | @ | Pueblo creek, N. M-.-| Jan, 22,1854 | Lt. Whipple ----| 48 Dr. Kennerly ~ 5.50 | 10,00 |-..--- 

7 a hae al faa GO nen ee one fe Coe dete dose tees Ef ol tape ps dome sa Lpse0".| \Se00) seen 

6422 |...-| Alberquerque, N. M-_-| Nov. 15,1855 |.-.... oes ene el eres dds -ees | wb tees jrooonone|------ 

6£257\-—--) Kore Loome, N. M22) S222. ook. Dr... Cy Henry=|e~ a2 ee ees see eas eee pet Bee | Lm 

OOP hel Ean eee domes meee | ea eee ee ts Close ae al (ee eee Se ee aie sn des] Semenvan| es 

BRB «ores. [Lis at Bpieiiees tbe laches afew sea ch FS ae RIED (PS eee «ea | See SEES le 2 

CARPODACUS FRONTALIS, Gray. 

Burion; House Finch. 

Fringilla frontalis, Say, Long’s Exped. I], 1824, 40.—(?) Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 230; pl. 424. 

Pyrrhula frontalis, Bon. Am. Orn. I, 1825, 49; pl. vi. 

Erythrospiza frontalis, Bon. List, 1838.—Is. Pr. Zool. Soc. 1837, 112.—?Aun. Syn. 1839, 125.—Is. Birds Amer. III, 

1841, 175; pl. 197.—Gamset, Jour. A. N. 8. 2d Series, I, 1847, 53. 

Fringilla (Pyrrhula) frontalis, Gampet, Pr. A. N. Se. I, 1843, 262. 

Carpodacus frontalis, Gray, Genera, 1844-’49.—M Catt, Pr. A. N. Se. V, 1851, 219. 

? Carpodacus obscurus, M’Cati, Pr. A. N. Se. V June 1851,2 . te Fé. 

Carpodacus familiaris, M’Caut, Pr. A. N. Sc. V1J, April 1852, 61. Santa Fe. 

Red-breasted variety. 

? Pyrrhula cruentata, Lesson, Rev. Zool. 1839, 101. 

2? Carpodacus rhodocolpus, Can. Mus. Hein. 1851, 166.—Scuarer. Pr. Zool. Soc. 1856, 304. 

Carpodacus frontalis, Bon. & Scutecer, Mon, of Loxiens, 1850, tab. xvi, f. 1.—Is. Consp. 1850, 533. 

Sp. Cu.—6426.—Bill short, much curved. Forehead for nearly the length of the bill, a broad superciliary stripe extending 

to the nape, side of lower jaw, chin, throat, and upper part of the breast, crimson red ; rump, paler. Rest of upper parts with 

sides of neck grayish brown, with an occasional gloss of red externally on the crown, and with scarcely appreciable darker 

brown towards the centres of the feathers. Belly, under tail coverts, and sides, whitish, conspicuously streaked with light 

brown ; sometimes red to the middle of the former. Length, 5.75; wing, 3.25; tail, 2.80. 

Hab.—Rocky mountains to the Pacific. 

This species is quite remarkable for the very great variation in the shade of red in the 
different regions of the body. Thus the specimen selected as the basis of the description (6426, 

May 4, El Paso) has this color a bright crimson red ; the rump scarcely different ; the throat 

and breast almost as bright as the head. The lower part of the red on the breast is tinged 

with orange—a character seen also in 6431. The red does not extend beneath the closed 

wings, (the entire sides of body being like the belly,) and fades rather gradually into the white 

belly ; it extends about as far as the end of the breast bone. The upper tail coverts are like the 

back ; the back cannot at all be called streaked, the feathers being merely brown, fading very 
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slightly to the exterior. There is no indication of red on the edges of wing and tail, which are 

pale whitish brown, There is a faint trace of narrow lightish bands across the wings. The 

streaks on the belly, sides, and under tail coverts are narrow, long, and well defined. The red 

gloss on the back is confined to the middle of the interscapular region; the middle of the crown 

and the nape have the feathers tipped with crimson like the crown, obscuring the outline of the 

frontal and superciliary band. The loral region, space immediately around and under the eye, 

the ear coverts, and thence along the sides of the neck, are grayish brown, the lores lighter. 

The red extends for about .15 of an inch along the upper edge of the lower jaw, then passes 

obliquely to the throat, leaving the ear coverts untouched. 

In 6482 the red on the rump is wanting; the superciliary stripe better defined, owing to the 

greater lack of red tips to the feathers of the crown. In 6434 the shade of red in the crown is 

the same, that on the throat paler, that on the rump entirely different, being more of a rose 

color. In 6433 the red on the head and throat is much more orange. In No. 4085 (Monterey, 

Mexico, April 16, spring plumage) the red, instead of being bright crimson, is almost a dark 

purple red; every where of the same tint. No. 5547, from Petaluma, California, is precisely 

similar in color. 

In some full winter specimens the rump is more rosy; the crown more mixed with red; the 

back considerably glossed with the same. 

I have been a good deal perplexed in the determination of the small California Carpodaci in 

the series before me. These, as a general rule, have the middle of the crown rather more 

thickly filled with red; in one, indeed, (6428, from Los Angeles,) this color is almost as con- 

tinuous as in C. purpureus. No. 5547, from Petaluma, California, is somewhat similar in this 

respect, but the red is much more purple. In both there is a strong tendency to red on the side 

of the head and neck. In one specimen (5548) there is a very close resemblance to C. purpureus 

in the shade of red, and this extends to the upper part of the belly. The middle of the crown 

is strongly tinged with red; the entire sides of the head, too, are as red as in C. purpureus. 

The bill, wings without any reddish, &c., are those of C. frontalis. Other specimens, from 

Santa Clara, California, are similar, but the red does not extend as far on the belly; nor is it 

seen on the sides of the head. 

It would seem very probable that in the gradual transition in California specimens from the 

peculiar characters of C. purpureus or C. californicus to those of C. frontalis, we may have 

hybrids between the two, where they are associated, like those ef Colaples auratus and mexicanus, 

on the Upper Missouri and Yellowstone. If there be a third permanent species, I am unable 

to fix its characters. 

The Lrythrospiza frontalis of Audubon seems larger than that from the upper Rio Grande, 

and I am inclined to think that his figure and description were taken from a specimen now 

before me, (2886,) marked as received from Mr. J. Gould, probably from Mexico. This lacks 

the wings, but the tail is much longer, measuring 3.30 inches instead of less than three; the 

feathers, too, are considerably broader. It resembles California more than New Mexican skins. 

A specimen from the city of Mexico (2706) is larger than New Mexican ones, and has the red 

more restricted to the upper part of the breast. The red of the frontal and superciliary stripes is 

better defined, as also that of the rump, which is unusually extended. A skin (4568) received 

from Dr. Hartlaub, of Bremen, as the Fringilla haemorrhous of Lichtenstein, from Mexico, has 

the red of the crown, throat, and rump, much brighter, deeper, and very sharply defined and 

restricted. That on the throat is confined to it, and does not extend at all on the breast. The 

| 
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under parts are much more streaked. These two specimens I am inclined to consider as distinct 

from C. frontalis, and probably entitled to the name of haemorrhous, Wagler.! 

The Carpodacus rhodocolpus of Cabanis resembles very closely some of those California speci- 

mens mentioned as so similar to C. purpwreus. Should they be distinct, Cabanis’ name might 

with propriety be applied to them. I scarcely think, however, that the name can stand. 

The Carpodacus frontalis of New Mexico is readily distinguished from C. purpureus, by the 

fact that the middle of the crown is not continuously red, the ear coverts and under the eye 

brown, not red ; the back and wings are uniform brown, the feathers with lighter edges, the 

red of the rump quite sharply defined, instead of having the red over the back and wings The 

belly is strongly streaked with brown, instead of being nearly white. The size is considerably 

less ; the bill shorter, broader, and considerably more convex and curved. 

C. cassinii has the back more glossed with red and strongly streaked with dark brown, instead 

of being nearly uniform ; the belly is very little streaked, instead of strongly so. The size is 

much larger; the bill larger, and straighter. 

Nore.—A series of Carpodacus frontalis recently collected at Fort Tejon, by Mr. Vesey, 

strengthens the impression that there is really but one species from the Rocky Mountains to the 

Pacific, and that this varies greatly in the tint and extent of the red with age and season. 

Thus, in the most hignly colored specimen, 10219, the back is so much tinged with red as to 

connect that on the head and rump, the centre of the crown being scarcely less intense than 

the sides and front. Beneath, the bright red extends to the middle of the belly, and farther 

back on the sides. In 10220 the back has only the faintest possible gloss of red ; the middle 

of the crown less deeply colored. No. 10221 has the red of the under parts restricted rather 

abruptly to the fore part of the breast. In 10222, a young male, the red extends further 

behind, but there is none on the rump. All these are summer skins. No. 10223, an autumnal 

-skin, has the same distribution of red as in 10219, but it is as uniform and continuous to the 

middle of the belly as in the purple finch. The colors are duller, however, and the whole 

plumage has a softened character; 10224 has the red on the belly more restricted, and 

almost none on the rump. 

? CARPODACUS HAEMORRHOUS, Sclater. 

Fringilla haemorrhoa, ‘‘Licut.”” Wace, Isis, 1831, 525. Licur. Preis-Verzeich. 1831, sp. 57. 

Pyrrhulinota haemorrhoa, Be. Comptes Rendus, 1856. 

Carpodacus haemorrhous, ScuaTer, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1856, 304. 

Several specimens of Carpodacus in the collection of the Philadelphia Academy, probably from Mexico or Lower California, 

although labelled North America, agree with numbers 2706 and 4563 in the very precise and sharp definition of the red colors. 

The forehead for less than the length of the bill, a broad superciliary stripe extending as far behind the eye as the tip of the bill 

is in front of it, the base of the lower jaw, and the chin and throat, but not the breast, with the rump but not the upper tail 

coverts, are crimson. And no where else (in five specimens) is there any indication of a reddish gloss, not even in the middle 

of the crown, on the neck, or back. The width of the red on the throat is scarcely one-fourth the circumference of the neck. 

Upon a re-examination of the subject, I am by no means sure that the bird just referred to is the true Fringilla haemorrhous 

of Wagler, which seems nearer to the true frontalis. It may possibly not yet have received a name. 

53D 
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List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- |Whence obtained.) Orig. |Colleeted by—| Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. [oP wings. 

Tih | =n Sea ae | 
USS Tees Sees Doiia Ana, N. M...| Nov. 20, 1855) Capt. J. Pope....| 163 |....ceeesseeee 6.25; 9.50 3.00 Bill light br’n; eyes dark br’n ; 

| feet DrOWN... -seceeseeeees 

6430 |..ees0s. Wort Dhorn, Ni M.i}...c.0.cec ccc: | Dr. T. C. Henry..)..00.]--2e0e secees. |incecees |tuwessws wenccece|cnccccccenns secccens 

6426 rol | Frontera, Mex..... May 6,—} Maj. Emory.....)......| C. Wright... 5.79 8.75 225 |seccee ssvenvecceccee 

DEST e i asisny. co's] Camp 118, N. M. ..| Feb. 10, 1854 | Lieut. Whipple.. 86 | Dr. Kennerly. 5.50 9.00 3.50 | Eyes gray (?) .«.e.sec-cssses 

4084 © | Monterey, Mex..... April—, 1853] Lieut. Couch ....) 186 |.... ess. ceeees 6.00 9.00 3.00 | Byes brown; billand feet light 

| | | DrOWD ccccccnccsccesecccce 

1) faye nl Reece Ose ve seisesieats | 
6428 | Los Angeles, Cal... 

6429 10) Sacramento, Cal...|.. 

4484 S| Santa Clara, Cal... 
4485 rot 

4486 (9) 
4487 Q 

5547 rel 
5548 Giimillescens dO.. seeeeeeee.| April —, 1856 

10219to]........ | Wore ejon; Oilecse|caa) asaciereccel (eka MEMVESEV cal caiseed| esiosivaacevisoeel stevia si| ieee tiie) aaesinosel sen sivanmaas ants saseing SSeS eeieee 

10224 | 

CHRYSOMITRIS, Boie. 

Chrysomitris, Bor, Isis, 1828, 322. Type Fringilla spinus, Linn. 

Astragalinus, Cas. Mus. Hein. 185i, 159. Type Fringilla tristis, Linn. 

Hypacanthus, Capanis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 161. Type Carduelis spinoides, 

Cu.—Bill rather acutely conic, the tip not very sharp ; the culmen slightly convex at the tip ; the commissure gently curved. 

Nostrils concealed. Obsolete ridges on the upper mandible. ‘Tarsi shorter than the middle toe ; outer toe rather the longer, . 

reaching to the base of the middle one. Claw of hind toe shorter than the digital portion. Wings and tail as in Aegiothus. 

The colors are generally yellow, with black on the crown, throat, back, wings, and tail, varied sometimes with white. 

This genus differs from Aegiothus in a less acute and more curved bill, a much less develop- 

ment of the bristly feathers at the base of the bill, the claw of hind toe shorter than its digital 

portion, the claws shorter and less curved and attenuated, and the outer lateral toes not extending 

beyond the base of the middle claw. 

The species exhibit many differences among themselves, especially in the size and shape of 

the bill, which have been made the basis of generic distinctions. 

The North American species of Chrysomitris are all readily distinguishable from each other. 

Setting aside the Ch. pinus, in which all the feathers have brown centres, those of the head and 

crown included, we find the crown in all is black. They may, however, be first arranged into 

those with white bands or edgings on the wings, and those with yellow. 

Top of head more or less black. 

A, Curysomitris—Bill very large. Entire bases of tail feathers and of quills yellow. 

Head all round black. Edges of greater wing covertsand of tertials yellow..C. magellanicus. 

Head all round black. Wing coverts and tertials black.........cssssssseeeeeseeee CO, notatus, 

Grownland throat black.........sccscecssecsestvseness a:etunsswneteeutaetesscssvnentnabaehia enti 

Crown lorie DIAC. 0.2.) ..cssccceuccccsessvseneccaucegedunsdcle¥eussccessentsvesstecemeasitenes (tient eam 
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B. Asrragatinus, Cabanis.—Wings black ; the bases of the primaries and edgings white ; 

tail white, blotched. No black on throat. 

Body entirely yellow above ; lesser wing coverts White.......sssseseeeeeseeeeeseeeseene, tristis. 

Body olivaceous above ; lesser wing coverts black........:ssseeeeee ceeereeeeeen CG, psaltria. 

Body entirely black above; lesser wing coverts black. Tail with white spots..C meaicanus. 

Similar to the last ; the tail without white spots........0..sccsccsseeeeeeeeseeeee OC, columbianus. 

C. Wings black, edged with yellow, but none at the base of the quills. Tail spot white. 

Grows teliins and thirdntoblack sec. ;-2csavesenscosesetccchavecowasscvecejooee oreo sscebesnsbine ole CARUTENLIL. 

No black on the head. 

D. Feathers of the head and body all streaked with brown. Bases of the quills and tail 

REST EER MENLO Mien seen teu. sess cenian seu eh sie ehiwr ies vemaae cadced Uadaidewalecdean ne ddr eevee sc aneiesas soars aes Om QUIS: 

Comparative measurements of species. 

Catal. Species. Locality. Bex, | Length.| wetent. Wing.| Tail. | Tarsus.| Middle |[tsclaw.| Bill Along | Specimen 

No. toe. above. | gape. measured. 

2883 | Chrysomitris magellanicus| America. .....s0.05| 4,60 2.73 Skint wecess 

9226 | Chrysomitris notatus.... | 4.22 | 2.50 Skin..... .. 

2035 | Chrysomitris stanleyi.... 4,70 «| 2.82 Skin .... 

QUZG | avcvccscee GOrccscves 4.60 |. e.| 2.84 SKin ..sceee 

2037 | Chrysomitris yarrelli.....) .« 3.86 eg seoe| 2.40 SKIN’ assese 

8339 | Chrysomitris tristis.......| Independence, Mo.})...... AAA sees ncies e260 Skin ....0. . 

OGG! |secswswsenOsee areiscecces| sccverQOrcssscessscs|seves »| 5.25 8.75 | 3.00 Fresh ..... 5 

TGAL | occ vcceedOs.ceesessceeee| Carlisle,Paseereess| O eI al Ranee ac 2.84 SKin « cccnes 

W521 | cee neceesGOrecccces wecece aue0e0GO.. see seins alanine 5.25 8.82 | 2:90 |rcccecjrcee Breshicccsns 

6401 | Chrysomitris psaltria..... Cosumnes river....| @ 402 \eccecsas 2,54 5 Skin ....000 

3930 |...... 000 edOr.crcccecccers California.......+++ Q 4,20 .| 2.48) 1.78} 0.49 0.52 0.18 0.34 0.40 | Skin....... 

4077 | Chrysomitris mexicanus..| New Leon, Mex... “3 4.00 2.40 | 1.76 | 0.48 0.54 0.18 0.38 0.34 | Skin....... 

FNTT: | J... eccnsdOseeccsses cvecelecenssGOs.ecccccccee|vcceee 4.00 2.50 |cccee |evcvcccc|reccvees|soeeces a |entewinisentllnae piven Fresh sesso 

6396) ewccsuswes do. «| Coahuila..... seeees Q BL90) |davsrecgs 2.45 11.77 | 0.50 0.51 0.17 0.34 0.36 | Skin....... 

6396 | cccnscecs Ose waesiscanisevsliccacci! dO... cecsccvece|seeees| 4-00 (ey Tee or esac jaocociocs pesoeocn| roa0acd jnooocrod aeccedco Freeh o.sese 

1818 | Chrysomitris columbianus, South America.....|...... 4.37 |..... ..| 2.46] 1.74] 0.46 0.54 0-18 0.40 0.38 | Skin....... 

6405 | Chrysomitris lawrencii..) Cosumnes river..... G | 4.40 |...... | 2.68 | 2.22] 0,50 | 0.60 | 0.20 | 0.32 | 0.36 | Skin... 

-| California... 4.40 |........| 2.54.| 2.08] 0.48 0.56 0.18 0.32 0.33 | Skin....... 

AiS0) |sesisees 2.90 | 2.06 | 0.56 0.60 0.20 0.42 0.48 | Skin....... 

4.80 9.00 | 2.80 |.ccccs|eveecccslecccccce|secccees|eecevees|encccnes Fresh ..... . 

AS GO)s llerestnisicel 2.70 | 1.95 | 0.56 0.61 0.17 0.40 0.42 | Skin....... 

= 4.66 8.50 | 2.75 |occcce| one Bode Sgcoceto| boodoscd qcoondds lsdoorraG Fresh 2.00 

G524 |. ceeeeeeedOseeeseeeseeees| Simiahmoo bay,W.T.|seseee) 4.82 [eeeessee 2.80 | 2.12] 0.56 0.63 0,18 0.42 0.46 | Skin...... . 

CHRYSOMITRIS MAGELLANICUS, Bonap. 

Black-headed Goldfinch. 

Fringilla magellanica, Vieiix. Dict. XII, 1819, 168.—Avp. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 46; pl. 394. 

Carduelis magellanicus, Avp. Syn. 1839, 116.—Is. Birds Am. II[, 1841, 133 ; pl. 182. 

Chrysomitris magellanica, Bonar. Consp. 1850, 516.—Cas. Mus. Hein. 1851, 160. 

Fringilla icterica, Licut. Verz. Doubl. 1823, 26. 

“©? Fringilla campestris, Spix. Av. Bras. II, site: Uxts telders 

Sp. Cu.—Head all round and extending below over the lower throat, wings, and tail, (except as hereafter described,) black. 

Lower part of neck, back to the rump, scapulars, and lesser wing coverts, olive green. Under surfaces generally of the body, 

rump and upper tail coverts, basal half of all the tail feathers, bases of all the wing feathers, except inner tertials and outer web 

of first primary, with ends of greater coverts and edges of tertials towards the end, yellow, tinged with greenish below. 

Bastard feathers black. Length, 4.50; wing, 2.75; tail, 2. 

Hab.—South America. Accidental m the United States, (Kentucky. ) 
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In the preceding diagnosis I have described a specimen from Mr. Audubon’s cabinet, and 

probably one of those mentioned by him as having been obtained at Henderson, Kentucky. 

There is no authentic instance on record of its having been obtained elsewhere in the United 

States. Its black head will readily distinguish it from the other species. The first and second 

quills are equal and longest ; the third very little shorter. 

The C. notatus of Dubus differs in having a slender and more attenuated bill, the black of the 

throat coming further on the breast. The wing coverts entirely black, excepting a band of 

yellowish on the tips of the greater ones, and the secondaries without any yellowish edging. 

List of specimens. 

| 
Locality. | Whence obtained. 

i} 

Catalogue number. Sex. 
| : arAt | 

i] 

United: States o-2 SU Ase eres \ did; Audwhon'J2..-5-2 sss sene eee 2883 | 3 

CHRYSOMITRIS STANLEYI, Bonap. 

Stanley’s Goldfinch. 

Carduelis stanleyi, Au. Synop. 1839, 118.—Is. Birds Am. ITI, 1841, 137; pl. 185. (Not given in Orn. Biog.) 

Chrysomitris stanleyi, Br. Consp. 1850, 515. 

Hypacanthus stanleyi, Cas. Mus. Hein. 1851, 161. 

Spr. Cu.—Above, with scapulars and ends of lesser wing coverts dark olive green, brightening on the rump ; the feathers of 

the back obscurely streaked with brown. Posterior upper tail coverts dusky. Crown and chin black. Forehead, sides of 

head, under parts generally and sides, greemsh yellow, turning to white posteriorly. Wings and tail dark brown; the tail 

feathers, excepting the central, yellow at the base, as are the quills, excepting the first two primaries and the inner tertiaries. 

The edges and tips of the greater coverts are also yellowish. 

Female without the black on head and throat. Length of male, 5.75; wing, 2.80 ; tail, 2.20. 

Hab.—California,(?) probably western Mexico. 

This species is so similar in all essential features to the C. magellanicus as almost to indicate 

that it is only an immature stage of plumage. The crown and chin only are black, instead of 

the entire head all round; the black of the chin, however, is edged with yellowish, and there 

are indications of black on the sides of the head near the bill, showing an immature condition. 

The upper parts are similar in their shade of green ; the rump is not nearly so bright yellow, 

and the longer upper tail coverts are not yellow but brown, The middle of belly and thence to 

the tail coverts are whitish, the latter streaked with brown instead of uniform unspotted yellow. 

The markings on the wing are very similar, except that the bases of the first two primaries are 

not marked with yellow as they are in the other, excepting on the outer web of the first. The 

middle tail feather appears to be brown to the very base instead of yellow. 

The feet are, however, much larger; the toes longer. The bill is larger and more curved 

above. The proportions of the two quills are much the same. 

The pair I here describe are from Mr. Audubon’s collection, The draggled appearance of the 

wings and tail appear to indicate that they had at one time been kept alive in a cage. 

This species has somewhat the appearance of Ch. psaltria, but is much larger; has a black 

chin; the quills and tail with yellow instead of white markings, &c. 
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List of specimens. 

‘Catal. No.| Sex. Locality. Whence obtained. 

2035 fot Californiay)—ssss-sa2 Us ds AUGUDON a= <5s— 

2036 OV feosmce (Oo Reseeoees ence G)oaaoneseencc 

CHRYSOMITRIS YARRELLI, Bonap. 

Yarrell’s Goldfinch. 

Carduelis yarrelli, Aup: Syn. 1839, 117.—Is. Birds Am. III, 1841, 136; pl. 184. 

Fringilla mexicana, Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 283; pl. 433, fig. 4. (INot of Swainson.) 

Chrysomitris mexicana, Be. List, 1838. (Not of Conspectus.) 

Sp. Ca.—Bill very large. Head above to middle of eyes and to the rictus, black. Body generally bright yellow ; back and 

wing coverts olive green. Wings and tail black ; the bases of the tail feathers and of quills, except the inner tertials and outer 

web of first primary, yellow. Length, 4 inches; wing, 2.40; tail, 1.65. 

Hab.—California,(?) probably from western Mexico. 

The bill of this species is enormously large and full for the genus. The second quill is 

longest ; the first and third but little shorter. The markings of the wings and tail are almost 

exactly asin C. magellanicus ; the difference between the two is in the smaller size, brighter 

nape, and black crown only, instead of an entirely black head. 

The specimen described is Mr. Audubon’s original, and appears to have been kept for a time 

in a cage. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No.| Sex. | Locality. Whence obtained. 

2037 3 California =— =i == 5c J. J. Audubon -..... 

CHEYSOMITRIS TRISTIS, Bon. 

Yellow Bird; Thistle Bird. 

Fringilla tristis, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 320.—Gw. I, 907.—Wizs. Am. Orn. I, 1808, 20; pl. i, f. 2—Avp. Orn. 

Biog. I, 1831, 172: V, 510; pl. 33. 

Cardueles tristis, Bon. Obs. Wils, 1525, No. 96.—Avp. Syn. 1839, 116.—Is. Birds Amer. II, 1841, 129; pl. 181. 

Chrysomitris tristis, Bon. List, 1838.—Is. Conspectus, 1850, 517.—Newserry, Zool. Cal. & Or. Route; Rep. P. R. 

R. Surv. VII, rv, 1857, 87. 

Astragalinus tristis, CaBanis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 159, (type.) 

Carduelis americana, (Epwarps,) Sw. & Ricu. F. B. A. II, 1831, 268. 

Golden Finch, Pennant.—American Goldfinch, Eowarvs.—Chardonneret jaune ; Chardonneret du Canada.—Tarin de 

la Nowvelle Yorck, Burron.—Is. PI. enl., pl. 202, f. 2; pl. 292, f. 1, 

Sr. Cu.—Bright gamboge yellow ; crown, wings, ind tail black. Lesser wing coverts, band across the end of greater ones, 

ends of secondaries and tertiaries, inner margins of tail feathers, upper and under tail coverts, and tibia, white. Length, 5.25 

inches ; wing, 3. 

Hab.—North America generally. 
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In winter the yellow is replaced by yellowish brown; the black of the crown wanting ; that 

of wings and tail browner. The throat is generally yellowish ; the under parts ashy brown, 

passing behind into white. 

In No. 8339 the white on the inner edge of the tail feathers, instead of passing obliquely in a 

straight outline to the inner edge of the feather, constitutes a quadrate blotch in the terminal 

fourth. There is less white on the wing coverts. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.) Sex. Locality. When col- |Whence obtained. | Orig. |Collected by—| Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No lected. No. of wings. 

1349| Carlisle, Penn April 12, 1844 S. F. Baird......./.-. ee eee 5.08 9.00 

1644) GB) | ccceee July 18, 1844] ..... dosa.ce aca dal roses es 4.92 | 8.75 
162) SO) | caocc sons May 14, 1844|...... UC Comm caet sy Modoc F 5.25 8.83 

TEST Goal nese Pekeesieoesioneal Oily MGs BAat teenies GO scas(nasoul aeacio S 4.92 | 8.67 
2205 | Q seeees . May 2, 1845 

868} © |......do. es cscees| Nov. 22, 1842 

119 ref eeccee sees Jan. 27, 1841 

1348 |..... aceee April 12, 1844 
7041} GQ | St. Louis.,...........| May 15, 1857] Lt. Bryan... 

6390 |...... Ft. Leavenworth, K.T.| Oct. 23, 1824 | Lt. Couch........ 

Gag Socal foc ce GO sccsce.scavess Jari.” 2OALGSS |e seseUOsevckee ver 
(Ss. ae Independence, Mo.,..| June 6, 1857} W. M.Magraw...| 64 | Dr. Cooper...) 5.25 8.75 3.00 | Iris, bill, and feet dark brown. 

5876 |..eeee Fort Riley, K. T..... |ooss-seecceess Dr. Hammond....|...... MY. De Vesey.|....scce|sseesees|eccesece|scececccccessecce oeeeee seeeeee 

4824| ¢ Running Water, Neb..| May 14, 1856 | Lt. Warren ..... |....0+ Dr. Hayden..| 5.00 8.50 2.87 | Eyes black?... . 

ADDON Ein connesUOwanveletselin ele May 16, 1856 |...... iO scaesedats Iris ash COlOr...+ee+eeeeee sees 
5391 | @ | Fort Lookout, Neb...| June 20, 1856 |......do... 

4659 | @ | Fort Pierre, Neb..... June 12, 1856 |...+..d0... 

5392 |..+++.| Blackfoot country, Neb)....d0., ...00- soceeedQvecee tees . 

8209 |...... Fort Laramie......... Sept. 8, 1857| W. M. Magraw... Iris, bill, and feet dark brown. 

4470 |......| Shoalwater Bay, K. T.|..... eo eecccece Dr. J. G. Cooper,.|...0.. Bill black, feet flesh color. 

6392 |.....- San Francisco... ..++..|++e0e ececeeees R. D. Outts se eeeeeeee 

6393 |..... se eeeees 

6394 | o aaenanee 
6395 | Jd oe . : seeeesteee 
epececlecess | Fort Tejon, Cal...cees|evees Oe eenseee J. X. de Vesey seccceccecvees|seeveeee seeeeees ee eeseceeeee 

CHRYSOMITRIS PSALTRIA, Bonap. 

Arkansas Finch. 

Fringilla psaltria, Say, Long’s Exped. R. Mts. II, 1823, 40.—Avp. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 85; pl. 394. 

Fringilla (Carduelis) psaltria, Bon. Am. Orn. I, 1825, 54; pl. 6, f. 3. 

Carduelis psaltria, Aup. Syn. 1839, 117.—Is. Birds Am. III, 1841, 134; pl. 183. 

Chrysomitris psaltria, Br. List, 1838.—Is. Consp. 1850, 516.—Gampet, Jour. A. N. S. 2d series I, 1847, 52. (Female.) 

Sp. Cu.—Upper parts and sides of head and neck olive green. Hood, upper tail coverts, wings, and tail black. Beneath 

bright yellow. A band across the tips of the greater coverts, the ends of nearly all the quills, the outer edges of the tertiaries, 

the extreme bases of all the primaries, except the outer two, and a long rectangular patch on the inner webs of the outer three 

tail feathers near the middle, white. Female with the upper parts generally, and sides, olive green ; the wings and tail brown, 

their white marks asin the male. Length, 4.25; wing, 2.40; tail, 1.85. 

Hab.—Southern Rocky mountains to the coast of California. 

This goldfinch is more like C. tristis than any other of our species. The upper parts are, 

however, olive green, instead of yellow. The whole under parts are yellow, even including 

the under tail coverts. There is no white on the lesser wing coverts. The bill is slenderer 

and more curved. The third quill is longest; the first, second, and fourth successively a little 

shorter, The tail is less deeply forked than in C. tristis. 
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List of specimens. 
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Catal.| Sex. | Locality. /Wen collected.) Whence ob- | Orig’!] Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wings. Remarks. 

No. tained. No. | of wings. 
— = | 

(TRS eae Williams’ river, N. M..| Feb. 12, 1854| Lt. Whipple...) 97 | Dr. Kennerly..| 4 5,50 2 ae cecceececece cocccscecena 

6398 jf.cacee Joecces Os. cvece . «| Feb. 8, 1854]...... GOP Ses TB |onenesdOveeeeees eovecccs|-cceeeee seeeeeee Hiyesigray (2)! -ccccnaceccee 

6399 |occersleveees O.. wovcee vecvccesieccees Ove accsfaccces Ovseccessl) C2 i[evevcsAOsavecses| Ga it © [Aol ieee. Sioeenes sopsisevecis\ses 5 

6400 |...... eoenes Os. cccciccceccscs jeccces Oikenas|ecence MOrsensven| sO) VesceceflOssmemesn| 400116) 0) S200 lvacecervisvncesesinassnisissaseu 

3122 G | Monterey, Cal. ........ June 20, 1848 | Wim. Hutton...|..see.[reee ceeeeee Iris very dark, bill and feet 

flesh color, dark gray above 

6401 | | Cosumnes river........|essecceesecees Lt. Williamson|...... Buesissesdsinesssomenare race 

6402 QO Calaveras river .... cece) scccsseece sseelescees Os. sceccclcccccs|ssseccvccvarccccleccssccslssuscccelecreccas|roses Oeccce cece ceccce . 

3929 | @ | California........ Speend bedadcas eeceee | EO MECIMAUNsc|ecdede| tsedcnnciesesinalss eeceniese |e ae conn 5 ‘ 
3930 | QO Ja» <200dOs. 000: 00s Nasser | \cacthee couwenl ewe ses Overseas ccs i aes aceptases 

ecceee| Fort Tejon, Cal........ pt Nord ORVIEROY «| eeincint laces sisttcesiemt sets siucisive st smomiewas'|siecsleen'e| sists sis vaslexialoseatenmena deans 

CHRYSOMITRIS MEXICANA, Bonap. 

Black Goldfinch; Mexican Goldfinch. 

Carduelis mexicanus, Swatns. Syn. Birds Mex. Phil. Mag. 1827, 435.—Wase er, Isis, 1831, 525. 

Chrysomitris mexicanus, Br. Consp. Av. 1850, 516. (Quotes Aud. tab. 427.) 

Astragalinus mexicanus, Cas. Mus. Hein. 1851, 159. 

Fringilla melanoxantha, (Licur.) Wacuer, Isis, 1831, 525. 

2 Fringilla catotol, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 914. 

Fringilla texensis, Giraup, 16 Sp. Birds Tex. 1841; pl. v, f. 1. (Gives white belly.) 

Sp. Cu.—Upper parts continuously and entirely black; the feathers of the rump white subterminally, and showing this 

through the black ; a few of the feathers with greenish yellow between the white and black ; a few, perhaps, without black 

tips. The bases of the third to seventh primaries, and the ends of the tertiaries externally white. The tail is black, except 

the outer three feathers, in which the outer webs and tips only are this color; the rest white. Inside of wing black. Under 

parts of body pale yellow. Female with the black of the head and body replaced by olive green. Length, 4.12 inches; wing, 

2.25; tail, 2.00. 

Hab.—Mexican side of the valley of the Rio Grande, southward ; Copper Mines of the Gila. 

All our Chrysomitris have the concealed white on the rump, but it is more hidden; where 

the black tips are wanting, the greenish is broader, and comes to the surface. There isa little 

black on the side of the breast under the wings; the axillaries also are mostly black. The 

black of the nape and neck is first greenish and then whitish within the black tip. There is 
a yellow spot below the eye. 

The bill of this species is stouter than in C. ¢ristis, the wing shorter and more rounded, the 
tail less deeply forked. The third quill is longest; then the second and fourth; the first is 
appreciably shorter. 

The female of this species resembles very closely that of OC. psaltria; the bill is shorter and 
more obtuse, however ; the white spot at the base of the primaries more conspicuous. In the 
imperfect character of the specimens before me I am not prepared to state the differences in 
coloration, although the under parts appear of a brighter yellow. 

There is a closely allied species from South America (C. columbianus') which is larger, the 
bill especially. There is, however, no white on the tail nor on the wing, except at the base of 
the primaries. The yellow of the under parts is much deeper. 

*Curysomirris coLuMBIANUS, Baird. 

Astragalinus columbianus, Cas. Mus. Hein. 1851, 159. 

Chrysomitris xanthogastra, Dusus, Bull. Acad. Belg. XXII, 1, 1855, 150. 
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A specimen from the Copper Mines (6404) differs in having the feathers of the back olive 

green, tipped occasionally with black. Instead of the one or two spots of white on the tips of 

the greater wing coverts there is a continuous band. The axillaries are olive green, instead of 

black. None of these differences, however, are inconsistent with a not quite mature specimen 

of the C. meaxicanus. 

List of specimens. 

| | | | | 
Catal. Sex. Locality. When col- Whence ob- Orig’! Collected Length. Stretch |Wings| Tail. Remarks. 

No. | lected. tained. | No.| by— | lof wings. 
| 

4077 roi Santa Catarina, New Leon, | April—,’53 | Lt.Couch..) 183 |,....eeeee | 4 7.50 | 2.50 |ccceve Eyes dark brown, bill bluish lead 

/ | Mex. | | | eolor, feet light brown or slate. 

6396 | O Agua Nueva, Coahuila,Mex.) May —,’53|....d0...... 234 | | 6.37 | 2.37 Bill olive, feet lead. ....seseeeee 

4078 G | Patras, MeX...s0+seeeeeeeee| Jume 1,753} ....d0.. 005 sees | 7.25 | B25 | ececes Oe eeee ences ceesetencesees 

6403 |.eceee MREXOS .ccccs coacsoncce venn|ccccsenese se| du G. Bell. .l cas coves] eee ceeeeevcseeeceees 

6404 | ......| Copper Mines, N. Mex. ....|..+05 Bn: Maj. Emory ...... | Mr. Olark|.....00+ Senaeshaneaks lcnssteneseeesanenseehae aeudeven 5 

CHRYSOMITRIS LAWRENCII, Bonap. 

Carduelis lawrencii, Cassin, Pr. A. N. Sc. V, Oct. 1850, 105 ; pl. v, (California.) 

Chrysomitris lawrencii, Bon. Comptes Rendus, Dec. 1853, 913. 

Sp. Cu.—Hood, sides of head anterior to the middle of the eye, chin, and upper part of throat, black. Sides of head, neck, 

and body, upper part of neck and the back, and upper tail coverts, ash color. Rump and lesser wing coverts yellowish green. 

Throat below the black, breast, and outer edges of all the quills, (except the first primary, and passing into white behind,) 

bright greenish yellow. Wings black. Tail feathers black, with a white square patch on the inner web, near the end ; outer 

edges grayish ; quills black. Female similar, with the black of the head replaced by ash. Length, about 4.70; wing, 2.75; 

tail, 2.30. 

Hab.—Coast of California. 

In this species the second quill is longest; the first intermediate between the third and fourth. 

The tail is quite deeply forked. There is a slight tendency to olive green in the middle of the 

back. The yellowish green may be said to cover the whole wing coverts, although the black 

bases of the greater coverts are somewhat exposed ; the green on these passes into yellowish ; 

their extreme tips grayish. The axillaries and under wing coverts are white. 

The young bird is like the female, with obscure blotches beneath ; the yellow margins of the 

wing coverts and secondaries brownish. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. | Sex. Locality. | Whence obtained. Collected by— 

eS ee eee sowie ES 

3927 | ref (CRIT ONDA anes Se eee es | Dr: Heermann: <2. se ccace= ae os sana eee eee 

3928 | So Mt ee Mod... fet aewenn ae atet jaadeae (namo Sma Hse rs SS 
6405 | rot Cosummes river<2-ceseesssseoe=e | Lieut. Williamson..........-...- Dr. Heermann...-.-..- -. 

M0225. ¢\n= cna Bort Wlejon Wales s420. 26. sees | J. KAdeVesty sss & Sake Ae Re eee 
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CHRYSOMITRIS PINUS, Bonap. 

Pine Finch. 

Fringilla pinus, Witson, Am. Orn. II, 1810, 133; pl. xvii, f. 1.—Avup. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 455: V, 509; pl. 180. 

Fringilla (Carduelis) pinus, Bon. Obs. Wils. 1825, No. 103. 

Linaria pinus, Aup. Synopsis, 1839, 115.—Is. Birds Amer. III, 1841, 125 ; pl. 180. 

Chrysomitris pinus, Bonar. Consp. 1850, 515. 

22 Chrysomitris macroptera, Dusus, Esq. Orn. tab. 23, (Mexico.)—Br. Conspectus, 1850, 515. 

Sp. Cx.—Tail deeply forked. Above brownish olive. Beneath whitish, every feather streaked distinctly with dusky. Con- 

cealed bases of tail feathers and quills, together with their inner edges, sulphur yellow. Outer edges of quills and tail feathers 

yellowish green. Two brownish white bands on the wing. Length, 4.75; wing, 3.00; tail, 2.20. 

Hab.—North America from Atlantic to Pacific. 

The lower part of the belly is less spotted than elsewhere. 

In winter the yellow colors are much less distinct, scarcely appreciable on the body, in fact ; 

the brown streak less sharply defined. In young specimens it is scarcely appreciable, even on 

the wings and tail. 

The extent of the yellow at the base of the quills and tail feathers varies with the individual. 

Sometimes it is visible more or less distinctly beyond the wing coverts and spurious quills. 

Sometimes the streaks beneath are less distinct, leaving the under parts almost white. Some- 

times the upper parts, the rump especially, are tinged with yellow. 

I do not find before me any North American specimens differing from types in the greater 

length of quills and tarsus, as is said to be the case in C’. macroptera, Dubus, (Bonap. Consp. 

1850, 515.) The yellow of the wings and tail given as peculiar to macroptera is found in all 

full plumaged specimens of pinus. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. |Orig.| Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. of wings. 

2523 | @ | Carlisle, Penn..... sees] Oct. 16, 1845 
426 | QD |eveeee MO necpedancce ses May 28, 1841].... 
EYB)|) Gf l|sesaes DOvresnseesscaects Oct. 26, 1842 
837 | © |areere Ov. veccccccecnces pone’ CAbSAngcrN cay 

425 3 eneese Os. cs cccnccee «.| May 28, 1841].... 

836 Geele ccnedOveesee veccvescee| OCt. 26, 1842].... 

2887 |..00- Unknown......+.46 cece] eccceecccceees 

6783 |.....,| Rockport, Ohio..... eoee| July, 1849....] Dr. Kirtland......s.]secees 

5393 |...... Lit. Missouri river, Neb.| Sept. 15, 1856 | Lt. Warren.........|.. 
S394 |. covvelseeces GO. veevevvece sacs eae emasin « [pcccdOcrseeccesccvecs|recces aa 

6410 |...... Fort Thorne, N. M.cees|scesceveess veo Dr. D.C. Henry. ss||. cove 

AU22O) lewewa | HOLE LE§ON, Cals sccccses|ccasvecessseee J. X. de Vesey..... 

6409 | of | Sacramento, Cal.....0.|.. sasseeeeees Lt. Williamson. ....|....++ 

6406 | ...... Shoalwater Bay, W. T.| Oct., 1854....] Dr. J. G. Cooper....}..000- 

AU A ed HOsecsescschicsc ene dO. secversfoees UUteasecnticsacestiarcnas 

6408 . oe edO.secccene ececece|sveeO. vores BOO. ssaes eeecerelevcece 
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CURVIROSTRA, Scop li. 

Lovia, Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. 1758. Type Loria curvirostra,L. Not of 1735, which has for type Loxia coccothraustes, L. 

Curvirostra, ‘‘ Scorout, 1777.’’ Type L. curvirostra. 

Cu.—Mandibles much elongated, compressed and attenuated ; greatly curved or falcate, the points crossing or overlapping to 

a greater or less degree. Tarsi very short ; claws all very long, the lateral extending beyond the middle of the central ; hind 

claw longer than its digit. Wings very long and pointed, reaching beyond the middle of the narrow, forked tail. 

Colors reddish in the male. 

The elongated, compressed, falcate-curved and overlapping mandibles, readily characterise 

this genus among birds. 

The United States species of Curvirostra are readily distinguished by the presence of white 

bands on the wing in leucoptera and their absence in americana, 

As Loxia was first assigned by Linnaeus, in 1735, to his L. cocothraustes, I do not understand 

why G. R. Gray and Cabanis have not retained the genus for the last named type. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

Catal. Species. Locality. Sex. | Length. Streteh | Wing. | Tail. | Tarsus, Middle [Its claw; Bill Along | Specimen 

No. jefwinesy alone. | above. | gape. | measured. 

5801 | Curvirostra leucoptera..| Philadelphia.......] Q OD. 80 [ee vclecee 3.34 2.56 0.62 0.68 0.24 0.64 0.64] Skin..... 

103 GN] Renan OO eagoce CORDES) Seog dO. e000, covey fof GAR cal cane | 3.70 2.76 0.64 0.72 0.32 0.64 0.66 | Skin..... 

5803 | Curvirostra americana..|...... do ....06 mace [ire Dial aati | 3.96 2.32 0.62 0.78) 0.24 0.58 0.54 | Skin..... 

GARDEN oe sealGas chase cicecemaas Shoalwater bay.... Q 9.10! [ese coe | 3,92 2.28 0.62 0.78 0.25 0,54 0.56 | Skin ..... 

DOL ce neelO cwopecceccrcscs|necsee HOlcsscasanessiccanns D510) LOLQD: besneisduilaceeinancl bah neues ella nal seve Greg} caceinnce| sees ses {uk KGHbaes as 

3727 |...... dO. cece cccecccces California ......... eeeee DelO! |oscue oe | 3.66 2.56 0.70 0.88 0.30 0.70 0.70 | Skin..... 

8962 |...... GOi.e. sccessecess| Liaramie Peak....0|..06-- 6.00 |....0...| 3.66 2.50 0.70 0,82 0.30 0.82 0.76 | Skin..... 

64409)... OPE SA Sco nsaetc Shoalwater bay....|...... 5.50 Joces cave 3.50 2.38 0.70 0.86 0.30 0.62 0.64 | Skin.,... 

4485 |...00. UWigcnancRaspoden Des Chutes basin...|......| 6.16 |......+. 3.38 2.30 0.64 0.74 | 0.26 0 63 0.64 | Skin..... 

CURVIROSTRA AMERICANA, Wilson. 

Red Crossbill. 

Curvirostra americana, Wiis. Am. Orn. IV, 1811, 44; pl. xxxi, f. 1, 2. 

Loxia americana, Bon. List, 1838 —Is Conspectus, 1850, 527.—Bon. & Scuiecer, Mon. Loxiens, 5, tab. vi— 

Newserry, Zool. California and Oregon Route, P. R. R. Rep. VI, 1v, 1857, 87. 

Loxia curvirostra, Forster, Phil. Trans. LXII, 1772, No. 23.—Avn. Biog. II, 1834, 559: V, 511; pl. 197.—Is. Birds 

Amer. III, 1841, 186 ; pl. 200. 

‘* Lovia pusilla, Inticer.’’ (Bp.) 

** Loxia fusca, ViEILLotT.”’ (Bp.) 

Sp. Cu.—Male dull red ; darkest across the back ; wings and tail dark blackish brown. 

Female dull greenish olive above, each feather with a dusky centre; rump and crown bright greenish yellow. Beneath 
grayish ; tinged, especially on the sides of the body, with greenish yellow. Young entirely brown ; paler beneath. 

Male about 6 inches ; wing, 3.30; tail, 2.25. 
Hab.—North America generally, coming southward in winter. Resident in the mountains of Pennsylvania. ; 

The immature and young birds exhibit all imaginable combinations of the colors of the male 
and female. They all agree in the entire absence of white bands on the wings. 

I have not enough materials before me to determine whether western specimens differ from 

eastern. One (4476) has a larger bill and longer, more pointed wings than any eastern skin I 
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have at hand, (wing 3.65 inches.) No. 8962 has a still larger bill. In fact, there appears to be 

a great difference in the size of the bill in different specimens, and this indiscriminately in 

both eastern and western skins. 

The difference between the European and American Crossbills appears to consist chiefly in the 

larger size, with larger and stouter bill of the former. : 

A Loxia mexicana, described by Strickland, is said by Bonaparte to have the same relation- 

ship to the americana that pytiopsittacus has to curvirostra, namely, a larger bill. I cannot 

now lay my hand on Mr. Strickland’s article, but I doubt whether the characters furnished by 

a comparison of a small number of specimens will lead to very satisfactory results, in view of 

the great differences observable in size of bill in specimens from the same locality. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.) Sex. Locality. ‘When collected. | Whence obtained. Orig’l, Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. No. of wings. 

— 1 — | 

| 
Liberty co., Ga ....00.. ccccsevcceecucs~ | Pro’ Jos. Leconte.) eescur|ece eccccee cncevce|scceccselccesaver|ecesccsslcorccsussneccccseese 

6702 | ...00 Carlisle, Pa.........-.. June 18, 1848 | S. F. Baird 2.0.6 0+) cccee|eececevere wr tecceelsrereccelevce cess cece cees|seceas eesecccseceecs 

GADLERISL: vacecal| sos siclelac)|(snvon vie Cocccceclevcee cecenscanccccs 

serene eee ween ae 

Dr. G. Suckley .... 6435 | ....- Fort Steilacoom, W.T. Aug. 1, 1856 

CABG eccces| cscee WG. ecce nenpcenvce Mar. 30, 1854 |...... AO. ccccccseces 

6437 |..eeee eee dOseeeee Antoaoccisey ess! ei es (52 bene GO. neces core 

6438 |. .veee} eee COs cTricsovts Saclevcses dO. ceveee| coves do. . 

6439 | 2.00 e]eceees do.. eavelecccee dO... veeecel cover GO.sceevee wees 

6440 | GO | Shoalwater bay, W.T..| Mar. 4, 1854 | Dr. J. G. Cooper... 

GFL | Ficiswe |necseedOccicccccvcvsvdvde|cccses dO. vevees| coccee Or. vecutclses ¢ 

C442 | ccccslevcces O.. cececcescccers|-seece dO. .veccce|cocers dO.. sees seces 

4476 |. cc00s Des Chutes river, O. T..| 1855.......000 Lieut, Williamson.. 

MAGS \sadces|eccens WOinesce ceccepens Mar. —, 1854 |...... do 7 

S727 | .ceeee| Califormia ..... 000 seesleoes coer scensces W. Hutton ....... 

8962 |...0ee Laramie peak, Neb?. 1857. wees ccccee Lieut, Warren,.... 

BOGS |occscs| evens. dO. . cove cece secese TCG ee cerca aagoce do..... sesisaie 

CURVIROSTRA LEUCOPTERA, Wilson. 

White-winged Crossbill. 

Lowia leucoptera, Gu. Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 540.—Avup. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 467; pl. 364.—In. Birds Amer. III, 1841, 

190; pl. 201.—Bonar. Conspectus Av. 1850, 527—Bon. & Scut Mon. Loxiens, 1850, 8; pl. ix. 

Curvirostra leucoptera, Wiis. Am. Orn. IV, 1811. 48; pl. xxxi, f. 3. 

Crucirostra leucoptera, BkEuM, Naumannia, I, 1853, 254, fig. 20. 

Lozia falcirostra, Latu. Index Orn. I, 1790, 371. : 

Sp. Cu.—Bill greatly compressed, and acute towards the point. Male carmine red, tinged with dusky across the back ; the 

sides of body under the wings streaked with brown ; from the middle of belly to the tail coverts whitish, the latter streaked with 

brown. Scapulars, wings, and tail black ; the broad bands on the wings across the ends of greater and median coverts ; white 

spots on the end of the inner tertiaries. ‘ 

Female brownish, tinged with olive green in places; feathers of the back and crown with dusky centres; rump bright brownish 

yellow. 

Length, about 6.25; wing, 3.50 ; tail, 2.60. 

Hab.—Northern parts of North America generally. 
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Immature and young specimens are intermediate in color. 

The bill of this species is much more compressed and slenderer than in C. americana, The 

‘wings are more pointed ; the claws larger. The white bands on the wing distinguish the two 

in all stages. . 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When collected. | Whence obtained.} Collected by— | Length. | Strewh | Wing. 

No. of wings. 

5793 roi Philadelphia, Pa_---- Jan. —~, 1856 | Acad. Nat. Scien_| C. Drexler.==--=|-----=-<|=-=-- 25 yee sees 

5802 @) Who sase! AO eee et ie el Obese 5354s (6 Ge ee al i) see 

2882 fe) Pennsylvania - .----- INOVeMIDER = eo | aoe eee | eee Ge eR ees Repose osccinsod| is --2- == 

10228) |2222e5e= Nelsonariver WU oiB. elon neem a Donald.Gunn o2|. 2. 66-ck-.sescelis-4-~- <|S22 5553 eee 

8965) |E=3s-22 Laramie peak, Neb--| Aug. 25,1857 | Lt Warren----- Dr. Hayden----- 6. 50 10. 25 3. 38 

89640 |22ee eee NUEREAS SATA TQ PNG eet eel | ce CO ne aces Peee ae G0nwaannct|s<bacqae| sees oa eee 

AEGIOTHUS, Cabanis. 

Acanthis, Bonar. Conspectus, 1850, not of Bechstein, 1802, nor Keys. & Blas. 1840. 

Aegiothus, Capanis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 161. Type Fringilla linaria, Linn. 

Bill very short, conical, and acutely pointed, the outlines even concave ; the commissure straight; the base of the upper 

mandible and the nostrils concealed by stiff, appressed bristly feathers ; middle of the mandible having several ridges parallel with 

the culmen. Inner lateral toe rather the longer, its claw reaching the middle of the middle claw; the hind toe rather longer, 

its claw longer than the digital portion. Wings very long, reaching the middle of the tail ; second quill a little longer than the © 

first and third. Tail deeply forked. 

The specimens before me do not indicate more than one species, A. linaria, although the A. 

canescens of Greenland, in all probability, is found in Northern America. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

Catal. | Species. Locality. Sex. |Length.| Streteh | Wing. | Tail. | Tarsus.| Middle |Its claw) Bill | Along | Specimen 

No. | of wings.) toe. | alone. | above. | gape. | measured. 

— / —— 

9224 Leucosticte arctous?...| Siberia ........ Reed maoo tr U) jeraseinen | 4.50 3.36 0.84 0.82 0.24 0.46 0.54 |Skn..... 

3701 Leucosticte tephrocotis.| Salt Lake city......|..++++ Vaud A awecisone 4,28 3.04 0.80 0.82 0.24 0.44 0.54 | Skin..... 

900 | Aegiothus linaria.......| Carlisle, Pa........,| G@ | 5.20 |....0- 3.04 | 2.72 | 0.55 | 0.56 | 0.22 | 0.34 | 0.44 | Skin..... 
AO, | onecveee do er |eccnce GO sc00 ceuesecs| coeces 5.50 9.00 | 3.08 |-ceeveerlecccnves{ocescccs|cccvecce oeeccees[eeeeeees| Fresh 

TL09 |... 0008 | Philadelphia, Pa....) ..... Bo1D | eccccces 2.94 2.49 0.58 0,56 0.24 0.36 0.44 | Skin...., 

G02 | oc sc 0ecsd0cececcveereee-| Carlisle, Pa..seee..| O 4.90 |eeccccee| 2.72 2.38 0.54 0.50 0.21 | 0.35 0.42 | Skin..... 

WO. seen eeeedOrseees eres sers|eeeees dobre cemese alMevace Bi00) (| ASAD AMOS Meas siceal tans octl| saad Seec|eseanees Rr Prod iron 
uh) seer Sl eeeces dO..eeeeceeees| Gi [74.92 |.cereeee] 2.82 | 2.58 | 0.54 | 0.50 | 0.20 | 0.93 | 0.88 | Skin..... 
dO. | eves ceeedOrecsceeecceves|eceecs O.ccvcccccrssloceees 5.50 8.50 MSGi somjeiness| baseline ss|\enins sresleccccnes|sceveves|eceviones Fresh.... 

8883 | ccccoese -| Ann Arbor, Mich...|....-- 5.00 seo seal 2.86 2.58 0.60 0.50 0,20 | 0.38 0.40 | Skin..... 
i} 

AEGIOTHUS LINARIA, Cabanis. 

Lesser Red Poll. 

Fringilla linaria, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 322.—Aup. Om Biog. IV, 1838, 538 ; pl. 375. 

Fringilla (Acanthis) linaria, Keys. & Buas. Wirb. Europ. 1840, No. 115, page 161. 

Acanthis linaria, Br. Conspectus, 1850, 541. 

Alegiothus linaria, Cananis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 161. 

Linaria minor, Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 267.—Aup. Syn. 1839, 114.—Is. Birds Amer. III, 1841, 122; pl. 179. 
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Sp. Cu.—Above light yellowish, each feather streaked with dark brown. Crown dark crimson. Upper part of breast and 

sides of the body tinged with a lighter tint of the same ; the rump and under tail coverts also, similar, but still less vivid, and 

with dusky streaks. Rest of under parts white, streaked on the sides with brown. Loral region and chin dusky; cheeks, 

(brightest over the eye,) and a narrow front, whitish. Wing feathers edged externally, and tail feathers all round with white. 

Two yellowish white bands across the wing coverts ; secondaries and tertiaries edged broadly with the same. Bill yellowish, 

tinged with brown on the culmen and gonys ; the basal bristles brown, reaching over half the bill. Length, 5 50; wing, 3.10; 

tail, 2.70. 

Hab.—Throughout eastern North America, coming south in winter. Washington Territory.—(Cooper.) 

The specimen described above is a male, (900) in winter dress. The spring plumage has much 

more of the red. The female winter specimens lack the rose of the under parts and rump ; the 

breast is streaked across with dusky. 

I have not met with any specimens apparently indicative of more than one North American 

species, although the A. canescens, of Greenland, may possibly be found within our limits. This 

is much larger, has the tail 31 inches long instead of 2}; the rump never with dusky streaks. 

The A. rufescens, of Europe differs in the smaller size, the tail scarcely two inches long, the 

rump tinged with rufous. The A. holbdlli, of Europe, has a very large yellow bill, a large 

gular patch and the lores, black. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.} Sex. | Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. | of wings. | 

902 Q Carlisle. Bajan-niesenceo Dec, (6518422... - 4 Suk. eBairdis oceeesese acs 5.00 8. 42 2.75 

821 CG) alesanae GOs. waacnacceatanes Oct: 20 A842 ele Bee do she S58 ecianin te 5. 50 8. 50 2, 83 

900 Ge Wena dOisce= = ent en ee Day ey CS ee eee Cea Be neo ae 5. 50 9.00 3. 08 

aw eee | a NC We Ol Kes cam a eon a ee nate ela ab has (0 Copa ae es eee tee ee ler eae al eee sar 

fe eae TES Sat pelle be {SRE eal SAR URIS rowan at 3 fie 2 bal ta ee are ee 
Pees ese Oleveland. Ohion.2525- — 3 |kussosahnacesadean Drage es Kirtland 29s. S328 52) eect SS eek 22s 

b824 |--.-----| Racine, Wis-.---2---=--- TS5Z sheet 2 acs 1 Dew PMRiHoy: Seesee Saas Ck Eee eet ee eee 

CPV ADN eae iin plan dy. je sos oso |b Sse ee eee ee SAN Bardi] ses. ee oi oe | PS See 

AEGIOTHUS CANESCENS, Cabanis. 

Mealy Red Poll. 

Linaria canescens, Goup,:“ Birds Europe, Tab. 193.” 

Linota canescens, Bonar. List, 1838. 

Acanthis canescens, Bon. Conspectus, 1850, 541.—Bon. & Scniecer, Mon. Loxiens, Tab. li. 

Aegiothus canescens, Cananis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 161. 

“Fringilla borealis, Temminck, 1835. Not of Vieillot.’? Bonaparte. 

? Fringilla borealis, Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 87; pl. 400. 

?Linaria borealis, Aup. Birds Amer. III, 1841, 120; pl. 178. 

“TLinaria hornemanni, Horsé.i, Kroyer Nat. Tidskr. 1843.” 

Spr. Cu.—Size large. Bill short. Claws elongated. Rump white, (in the spring male tinged with rose,) never streaked ; the 

quills broadly margined with white. Tail lengthened. Length, 6 inches ; tail, 3.17. 

Hab.—Greenland. 

The preceding description, taken chiefly from Bonaparte, is of a species which doubtless occurs 

in the northern portion of our continent, and is introduced for the purpose of completing the 
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history of the genus, though I have never seen a specimen. It differs from the other in the 

larger size, generally hoary appearance, and the pure white or rosy rump, never with dusky 

streaks, as in the female and young of A. linaria. 

LEUCOSTICTE, Swainson. 

Leucosticte, Swainson, Fauna Bor. Amer. I, 1831, 265. Type Linaria tephrocotis, Sw. 

Cu —Bill conical rounded, rather blunt at the tip ; the culmen slightly convex ; the commissure slightly concave ; the nostrils 

concealed by depressed bristly feathers ; a depressed ridge extending about parallel with the culmen above the middle of the bill. 

Another more conspicuously angulated one, extending forward from the lower posterior angle of the side of the lower 

mandible, nearly parallel with the gonys. ‘Tarsus about equal to the middle toe. Inner toe almost the longer, its claw not 

reaching beyond the base of the middle one. Hind toe rather longer, itsclaw longer than the digital portion. Wings very 

long ; first quill longest. Tail forked. 

This genus differs from Aegiothus in the more obtuse and curved bill, the ridge on the lower 

mandible, the lateral toe not reaching beyond the base of the middle one, and possibly a longer 

hind toe. The measurements will be found with Aegiothus. 

Several species are indicated as North American; only one, however, L. tephrocotis, seems 

to have been found in the United States. The others belong to the Aleutian Islands, but without 

specimens I cannot introduce them here.! 

LEUCOSTICTE TEPHROCOTIS, Sw. 

Gray-crowned Finch. 

Linaria (Leucosticte) tephrocotis, Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 255 ; pl. 1. 

Leucosticte tephrocotis, Sw. Birds, IL, 1837—Bon. Consp. 1850, 536.—Barrp, Stansbury’s Salt Lake, 1852, 317. 

Erythrospiza tephrocotis, Bon. List. 1838.—Aup. Syn. 1839.—Is. Birds Amer. III, 1841, 176 ; pl. 198. 

Fringilla tephrocotis, Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 232; pl. 424. 

Sp. Cx.—Head above and nape bounded below by a line from the commissure a little below the eyes, light ashy ; dusky in 

the loral region. Crown with a distinct patch of sooty black, reaching nearly to the base of the bill. Lesser wing coverts and 

axillaries, outer edges of primaries and tail feathers, with ends of the feathers of the posterior half of body all round, pale rose 

red. Rest of body dark umber brown, tinged with dusky on the chin and throat. Wings and tail feathers blackish. The 

greater coverts are tipped, and the secondaries edged, with white. Length, 7.10 inches ; wing, 4.30; tail, 2.90. 

Hab.—Northern Rocky mountains. Vicinity of Salt Lake City in winter. 

* The following are the diagnoses of the species said to belong to the northwest coast of America : 

LLEUCOSTICTE GRISEINUCHA, Bonap.—Russian America and the Aleutian Islands. 

Linaria griseinucha, Branpr, ‘‘Orn. Ross. 1842 ”” 

Leucosticte griseinucha, Bonar. Consp. 1850, 537. 

Leucosticle griseogenys, Goutp, Pr. Zool. Soc. July, 1843, 104.—Is. Voyage of Sulphur, I, 1844, 42; pl. xxii. 

Sr. Ca.—* Brown. Forehead and throat blackish. Nasal feathers always whitish. Cheeks and back of the neck gray. 

Interscapular region and breast chestnut brown, the feathers narrowly bordered with ferruginous. Feathers of sides and abdomen, 

wing coverts and tail, broadly margined with rose. Bill yellow ; blackish at tip. 

‘Female entire olivaceous ferruginous. Quills and tail feathers brown, bordered with palerosy. Wing coverts and scapulars 

with a broad ferruginous margin. 

‘Similar to L. tephrocotis, but duller, and beneath more tinged with rosy. Cheeks and neck above distinetly gray. Length, 
7.66 inches.’’—Bonaparte. 

Levcosticre Arcrovs, Bonap.—Kurile Islands and Kamtschatka. Russian America. (Cabanis.) 

Passer arctous, var. a, Pallas, Zoog. Rosso-As. II, 1811, 21. 

Leucosticte arctoa, Bon. Consp. 1850, 537.—Cas. Mus. Hein,~1851, 154.—Bon. & Scuuecen, Mon. Loxiens, 1850, 

tab. xlv. 

Sr. Ch.—‘‘Dusky purplish. Neck above pale yellowish. Forehead and nasal feathers blackish (scarcely tinged with purple). 

Outer web of the quills and greater wing coverts, the tail feathers, the feathers of the rump and crissum, silvery gray, with a 

very narrow outer margin of rosaceous, and the shafts black. Bill small, blackish at tip. Length, 6 inches.””—Bonaparte. 

{ 
( 
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The only specimen before me of this excessively rare species was taken in winter, when the 

colors may be less brilliant than in spring. The wing is very much pointed ; the first three 

primaries considerably longer than the fourth. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. Locality. When collected. | Whence obtained. 

3701 | Salt Lake City, Utah..--.....-.......-- March 21, 1850------ Captain Stansbury.-...-..-.....-.-.-.- 

PLECTROPHANLS, Meyer. 

Plectrophanes, Meyer, ‘*Taschenbuch, 1810.”? Agassiz. Type Emberiza nivalis. 

Centrophanes, Kaur, ‘‘ Eniw. Gesch. Europ Thierwelt, 1829,’’ Agassiz. Type E. lapponica. 

Cu.—Bill variable ; conical ; the lower mandible higher than the upper; the sides of both mandibles (in the typical species) 

guarded by a closely applied brush of stiffened bristly feathers directed forwards, and in the upper jaw concealing the nostrils ; 

the outlines of the bill nearly straight, or slightly curved ; the lower jaw considerably broader at the base than the upper, and 

wider than the gonys is long. 'Tursi considerably longer than the middle toe ; the lateral toes nearly equal, (the inner claw 

largest,) and reaching to the base of the middle claw. The hinder claw very long; moderately curved and acute ; considerably 

longer than its toe ; the toe and claw together reaching to the middle of the middle claw, or beyond its tip. Wings very long 

and much pointed, reaching nearly to the end of the tail ; the first quill longest, the others rapidly graduated ; the tertiaries a 

little longer than the secondaries. Tail moderate, about two-thirds as long as the wings ; nearly even, or slightly emarginated. 

In this group there is considerable diversity in the species as respects the size and shape of 

‘the bill and claws. In the P. nivalis the bill is very small and short, the lower mandible 

higher than the upper, the sides of the bill conpicuously margined by appressed bristly feathers; 

the hind toe with its claw is rather shorter than the middle one. In P. lapponicus the bill is 

larger and longer; the hind claw much longer than its toe, and with it reaching beyond the 

middle claw. P. ornatus has the hind toe (without the claw,) proportionally longer than in the 

last ; the claw rather shorter; the two together, however, longer than the middle toe and claw. 

In P. maccownii again the bill is much larger and stouter; the hind toe and claw rather shorter 

than in the latter, and about as long as the middle one. Unless all be thrown into one genus, 

it will be difficult to get along with less than three, instead of the two hitherto adopted by 

systematic writers. 

The males of the species are all strongly marked, but the females resemble the streaked 

sparrows very closely. They are either white, with black back, as in P. lapponicus, or else 

streaked on the back; the head striped with white and black; the under parts white with a 

large black patch on the throat or breast. All have the outer tail feathers white. The species 

may be arranged as follows: ‘ 

A. PiecrropHanss, Meyer.—Bill very small. Hind toe not longer than the middle one. 

White; middle of back, inner tail feathers, and ends of wing quills, black....P. nivalis. 

B. Vrntropuanes, Kaup.—Bill more elongated but rather slender. Hind toe longer than 

the middle one. Neck with a chestnut collar behind ; hood black. 

Chin and throat black; belly white; legs black....... Seb een ers etereinendeanenee 4 P. lapponicus. 

Entirely buff beneath ; legs flesh Color.....ccsscscescssesececeeees seer raconeinche -060 soc eae P. pictus. 

Bill slenderest; chin and throat white; entire breast black; shoulders brown..P. ornatus. 

Similar to the last ; shoulders black............ Hy SSSR ERIE SPE ECE wel, melanomus. 
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C. Ruynonopuanss, Baird.1—Bill very large at the base; hind claw shorter. No rufous 

nuchal collar. 

Crown black; shoulders chestnut; beneath white, with a black pectoral crescent. 

P. maccownii. 

The essential characters of the genus, as usually understood, consist in the very long and 

pointed wings; the moderate, nearly even tail; the very long, little curved, hind claw. 

Whether the elongated and nearly straight hind claw be not an arbitrary character embracing 

species otherwise dissimilar I do not pretend to decide. Bonaparte considers the P. maccownit, 

so totally distinct from the other species, as to warrant a place in a different family. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

= ber g jf [fle] ¢] 8 
Catal. Species. Locality. z gles & ye a Boe s Ome 3 = | Specimen 
No. | 2 ces | = - 2 = < zz/z = = = measured. 

ee te net feta res ers 1 set | se | ve | eS 

6.70 3.07 0.75 | 0.25 | 0.58 | 0.34 | 0.43 

. 6.10 |. 2.84 0.86 | 0.28 | 0.66 | 0.36 | 0.40 

Plectrophaneslapponicus Dane county, Wis.. 6.20 2.73 0.80 | 0.26 | 0.76 | 0.44 | 0.44 

8246 |.... eee dO-. oss evevceces 50 miles west Fort 

Leavenworth .. see eeenes 5.60 0.85 | 0.29 | 0.79 | 0.46 | 0 43 | 0.49 

8246 |..-cecee GO... cecccecccece ones COsennaserne omaliane.cae CUE MOE G98 bisa A SS IBGcaecy erode Nocone ee od Ce eee 

1941 | Plectrophanes pictus...) Fort Union, N.M....| O 5.50 |eweee Feet | broke n off..}...... 0.45 | 0.50 

10254 |... 2000 CUR Jericacioococh Pembina, Minn.... |s++++ 6.60 |. 0.78 | 0.20 | 0.64 | 0.33 | 0.40 | 0 47 

Fort Union .. .....+- rot 5.10 0.74 | 0.19 | 0.72 | 0.36 | 0.44 | 0.46 

Bijou Hill..........+- Sie [ee Uh occicoad 3.26 | 2.59 | 0.73 | 0.72 | 0.21 | 0.72 | 0.39 | 0.39 | 0.54 

MexiCOs eases cvssnue 5.50 O78 40574 |0) 23 | ccces|lanunes 0.41 | 0.44 | Skin .-.... 

.| New Mexico ee OE pecs 0.73 | 0.64 | 0.16 | 0.68 | 0.36 | 0.40 | 0.48 | Skin...... 

Mimbres to RioGrande| ..... 5-32 |eoee 0.75 | 0.74 | 0.20 | 0.65 | 0.32 | 0.37 | 0.41 | Skin .... 

New Mexico......+.- Q 5.40 0.74 | 0.71 | 0.18 | 0.66 | 0.32 | 0.40 | 0.45 | Skin...... 

Nise ccevess eeeenceeee | Setneied Ose voce cccrccce fot 5.50 |ocece 3.58 | 2.47 | 0.81 | 0.74 | 0.20 | 0.60 | 0.26 | 0.44 | 0.62 | Skin...... 

G2ES Newsies WO<cjeencsinasewsilsas= se Gintaciiesas seers) OQ | 5.42 |eeeceeee 3.36 | 2.27 | 0.76 | 0.69 | 0.18 | 0.64 | 0.35 | 0.43 | 0.53 | Skin...... 

PLECTROPHANES NIVALIS, Meyer. 

Snow Bunting. 

Emberiza nivalis, L. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 308. (Not Fringilla nivalis, L.)—Forsver, Phila. Trans. LXI, 1772, 403.- 

Wirson, Am. Orn. III, 1811, 86; pl. xxi.—Aup. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 575: V, 1839, 496; pl. 189. 

Emberiza (Plectrophanes) nivalis, Bon. Obs. 1825, No. 89. 

“ Plectrophanes nivalis, Meyer.”’—Bon, List, 1838.—Aup. Syn. 1839, 103.—In. Birds Amer. III, 1841, 55; pl. 155. 

Emberiza montana, Gmeuin, Syst. I, 1788, 867, 25. 

Emberiza mustelina, Gmein, Syst. I, 1788, 867, 7. 

Emberiza glacialis, Laruam, Ind. Orn. I, 1790, 398. 

Sp Cu—Colors, in full plumage, entirely black and white. Middle of back between scapulars, terminal half of primaries and 

tertiaries, and two innermost tail feathers, black ; elsewhere pure white. Legs black at all seasons. In winter dress white beneath ; 

the head and rump yellowish brown, as also some blotches on the side of the breast ; middle of back brown, streaked with black ; 

white on wings and tail much more restricted. Length, about 6.75; wing, 4.35; tail, 3.05; first quill longest. 

Hab —Northern America from Atlantic to Pacific ; south into the United States in winter. 

This species varies much in color, and the male in full plumage is seldom if ever seen within 

the limits of the United States. 

‘It is my impression that Bonaparte has proposed a name for this section in removing it to another family, but { am unable 

to find it. 
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A—-PLECTROPHANES LAPPONICUS, 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. Locality. When collected. - Whence obtained. Collected by— 

1889 | Unknown ----...--. ee eee See Aaa ee See SBkae RNG) Sas ese Jed. Audubon osceneaes = 

a PAO veribeoiladelphia. Pa<= spon —s\o ase ecoa ea Seno oe Heel ale (OGRE Ss A SA eee ca: Boe Saeke tees S 

7425 | Cleveland, Ohid® --..----|.---- Ay ee PS eee Dr Kirtiand=-s.------=5|- E Sone cekecsaceneeoe ao 

MUN GR= See eee eee ee lo eee ea ee eee Re Kennitott-----...2--5|-==—— Bee eer ae Sn 

; 9530 | Simiahmoo bay, W.'T.---- November 9, 1857--.----) A. Campbell ------------ Dr. Kennerly, --222-==-~= 

Es ‘PLECTROPHANES LAPPONICUS, Selby. 
Lapland Longspur. 

“ Fyingilla lapponica, Linn. Fauna Suecica, 1761, sp. 235’’—Is. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 317—Forsrer, Phil. Trans. 

LXII, 1772, 404. 

Emberiza (Plectrophanes) lapporice, Sw. F. B. Am. II, 1831, 248; pl. xlviii. 

Emberiza lapponica, Auv. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 473 ; pl. 365. 

Plectrophanes lapponicus, ‘‘ Sevsy.’’ Bon. List, 1838.—Avp. Syn. 1839, 98.—Is. Birds Amer. IIT, 1841, 50; pl 152) 

**Centrophanes lapponicus, Kaur, Futw. Gesch. Europe Thierw. 1829.’’—Canants, Mus. Hein, 1851, 127. 

‘© Fringilla calcarata, Pauw. Itin. 710, Sp. 20.’’—F'rench ed. III, 1793, 464; pl. i. 

Centrophanes calcaratus, Gray, List, Gen. 1841, app. 1842, 11. 

zz Sp. Cu.—First quill Jongest. Legs black. Head all round black, this extending as a semicircular patch to the upper part of 

breast ; sides of lower neck and under parts white, with black streaks on the sides, and spots on the side of the breast. A short 

brownish white streak back of the eye. A broad chestnut collar on the back of the neck. Rest of upper parts brownish yellow 

streaked with dark brown. Outer tail feathers white, except on the basal portion of the inner web. Length, about 6.25 inches ; 

wing, 3.90; tail, 28 . 

Hab.—Eastern Northern America into the United States in winter. Not found much west of the Missouri. 

4 This species is very seldom seen in full spring plumage in the United States. In perfect 

dress, the black of the throat probably extends further down over the breast. In winter the 

black is more or less concealed by whitish tips to the feathers beneath, and by yellowish 

_ brown on the crown. Some fall specimens, apparently females, show no black whatever on the 

throat, which, with the under parts generally are dull white, with a short black streak on each 

side of ‘the throat. 
* 

List of specimens. 

be Catal.| Sex. Locality. Whencol- | Whence obtained. | Orig. Collected by— — Length. Streteh | Wing. Remarks. 
No. leeted. No. of wings. 

a ‘ — > Ss aeaee —— i eae! ees —— —_—<—<—_ 

See RECING | WAS sc avce vives] SPFINE > sores) AuOs BAITY oc. coeclliccsec|xeaesccstucelecaucoses|iocces ccs Bee 

BIOL) qf | Dane county, Wis. .eccleceerconeseese| TH. KUMMECN ccc) sceces|seneeccesecscesescce sogeress 

P71E |scecse| BOStON coc. sccceecccoes sere teeeeeeeee!| SB. Baird cece. ss] seeee| S. Cabote.ces ss afl eees 

DOD |eseces| NEW YVOrK. ..c0c0ccessc| evens PomeercneltrosswtiGcrns. vecsrcati nner G. N. Lawrence ...|.00. 0... 
fol Pembina, Minn ........ Sept. 26, 1857 | N. W. University ..|-..... Tee Keenmicattscccei ccs suee Dene on} oo. Aon. ecevceceeseccecccces 

8245 |...... 50 miles west of Leay- | Nov. 5, 1857) Dr. J. G. Cooper...| 227 |......00.e0ee mise) use | 6.12; 10.75 3.15 | Iris brown, bill pale 

enworthy K, a | brown, feet black. 

8246 |. “00 REE scevslOcesven] accecdOs. cccceseens|sccees Seneied saleess(ceackecel ey 10.75 B51) |(vauscscesncienae! eaaue 
Thane : ; pa a 
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PLECTROPHANES PICTUS, Swainson. 

Smith’s Bunting. 

Emberiza (Plectrophanes) picta, Sw. F. B. Am. II, 1831, 250; pl. , (spring.)—Nurr. Man. LI, 589, 

Plectrophanes pictus, Aup. Syn. 1839, 99.—Is. Birds Amer. Hl, 1841, 52; pl. 153, (Richardson‘s specimen) 

Emberiza picta, Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 91; pl. 400. 

Centrophanes pictus, Cas. Mus. Hein, 1851, 127. 

Plectrophanes smithii; Aup. Birds Amer. VII, 1844, 337; pl. 487, (winter. ) 7 

Sp. Cu.—Hood black ; a linz passing over the eye, a small spot on the nape, another on the ears, and a large patch on the 

wings, white ; nuchal collar and the whole under plumage brownish buff yellow. Legs flesh color. Length, 5.50 inches ; 

wing, 3.50; tail, 2.75; bill, 45. 
Hab.—Prairies of J]'inois in winter ; in summer north to the Saskatchewan. 

In the absence of fully plumaged specimens of this bird, I have borrowed the above diagnosis 

from the Fauna boreali-americana, based on Saskatchewan specimens. As far as I know, none 

in this plumage have ever been taken in the United States, although immaturely marked ones 

are not unfrequent in early spring throughout Illinois. 

The specimen before me has the bill of the size and shape of that of P. lapponica ; the hind 

claw is, however, considerably smaller. The upper parts are yellowish brown, broadly streaked 

with dark brown ; there is a trace of a light line on the middle crown, and another on each side 

of it, as of a light spot on the nape; the light spot on the ear covers is also obscurely indicated. 

There is also a trace of a light line along the scapular region. There is a maxillary row of 

spots ; the under parts generally are pale brownish yellow, streaked on the breast and sides 

with brown. The lesser wing coverts have the feathers partially tipped with white. The tail 

feathers are brown, except the outer, the exposed portion of which is white, with a brown 

streak on the outer web towards the end, and a narrow edging on the inner web at the base ; 

the second has a long narrow stripe of white along the inner border of the shaft. This 

character will distinguish the species from P. ornatus and maccownti, although something 

similar is seen in P. lapponicus. Its relationships generally are much closest to the latter species. 

The hind claw, however, is scarcely more than half as long; the others also shorter. The bill 

is smaller. The covered portions of the jugular feathers show no black whatever ; the sides of 

the throat and the breast show short streaks of brown; the under parts are more fulyous. The 

outer tail feathers show more white, there being as much on the second of pictus as on the first 

of lapponicus, the second of lapponicus having almgst none at all, instead of most of the feathers 

being white. The light brownish flesh color of the legs instead of nearly black, is an important 

feature. 

List of specimens. 

= : - — 

Catal. No. Locality. 2 When collected. Whence obtained. Collected by— 
| = ees | 

| } 

1941 | Edwardsville, Illinois mia | SIRES a eae eee ee Sei bee Bard tee e ao = oan J. J., Audubon =.-eseee ry 

ise ieee DE ae ste = 2a 1043 e* oe ee ee Se = Se eee | Jed: Harris. 2=.0-22eeee 4 
10254 | Salem, Mllinois-.-.....-. | April 7,1857.....--.-.-.| Northwestern University..| R. Kennicott.....----.4 23 

10255 | Pembina, Minn--....---- Sepe. —, 18572 ae dee frscee 2 doc. 3535. eee | Sopra 5s (oS = 4 
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PLECTROPHANES ORNATUS, Towns. 

Chestnut-collared Bunting. 

Plectrophanes ornatus, Townsenv, J. Ac. Nat. Se. VII, 1837, 189.—Is. Narrative, 1839, 344.—Aup. Syn. 1839, 

99.—Ils. Birds Amer. IT, 1841, 53; pl. 154.—Nurr. Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 537. 

Emberiza ornata, Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 44; pl. 394, f. 1. 

Centrophanes ornatus, Cananis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 127.’ 

Sp. Cx.—Bill dark plumbeous. Crown, a narrow crescent on the side of the head, with a line running into it from behind the 

eye, entire breast and upper part of belly all round, black; throat and sides of the head, lower part of belly and under tail 

coverts, with bases of the tail feathers, white. The white on the tail feathers runs forward as an acute point. A chestnut band 

on the back of the neck extending round on the sides. Rest of upper parts grayish brown, streaked with darker. Lesser wing 

coverts like the back. Length about 5.25 inches ; wing, 3.20; tail, 2.30; tarsus, .75. 

Hab.—Plains of the Upper Missouri. 

In this species the line of demarcation between the white of the throat and the black of the 

breast is very strongly marked. The black of the crown is margined on the sides by the white 

of the head, and in some specimens there is an indication as if a narrow white line were 

continued round on the occiput so as to margin the black; the black crescent may possibly be 

continued forward to near the base of the lower jaw, making the markings of the head very 

similar to those of P. pictus. There is a very faint indication of a white band along the edges 

of the lesser coverts, which, towards the elbow joint, increases considerably, but by its position 

is more or less concealed. There is, however, no tendency to black. The first and second tail 

feathers are entirely white, the latter with a faint trace only of brownish near the end 

externally ; the third, fourth, and fifth have the tips and sides near the end brown; the 

innermost feather is white only near the basal portion of the inner edge. The white runs out 

to an elongated acute point in the feather. The wing feathers are edged with paler, but there 

is no white. 

Specimens not in full breeding plumage have the black feathers margined more or less with 

brownish white. 

A young bird probably of this species has the top of the head streaked like the back, and 

concealed traces only of the black of the breast. The female shows no black ; this is replaced 

below by brown streaks on brownish yellow; there is arow of streaks on each side the throat. 
The top of the head is streaked like the back. 

The black breast, white throat, and chestnut collar sufficiently distinguish this species from 

its congeners, except P melanomus. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. Collected by— Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. : of wings. 

a So es PEE BIEN ERE a oS 

1907 3 Fort Union, Neb ----| June 21,1843 | S. F. Baird. ---..- Jd: A0GUDON) Wa Doo olen oe eer eee 

4827 | ¢@ | Bijou Hills, Neb----- May 14, 1856 | Lt. Warren-..---- Dray denlae= lth | ee See Se Se ee 

5917) © | Fort Pierre --------- June 26,1856 ....-- (esa osenedean ace COptoe sates 5. 50 10.12 | 5.00 

5378 & | Medicine Hill- -.---- June-23; 1856 }..=-2- doses’ os let a Soe: does! st. 5.75 9. 87 3.25 

“5377| g | Medicine Butte ......|------ ieee lag dds yee Sete dodten trees? 5.37 | 10.00 | 3,12 
5379 & | Medicine creek, Neb--| June 12,1856 |-...-- sen! eee (le eae mere 6. 25 10. 50 3. 25 
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PLECTROPHANES MELANOMUS, Baird. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill yellowish, dark brown along the culmen. Crown, a short stripe behind the eye, and a short crescent behind 

the ear coverts, entire breast as far back as the thighs, and the lesser wing coverts, black. The black on the breast margined 

with dark cinnamon. Sides of head, chin, throat, and region behind the black of the belly, white. A broad half collar of dark 

cinnamon brown on the back of the neck. Tail feathers mostly white ; the innermost tipped with dark brown; the white ending 

in an acute angle. Length, 5.30; wing, 3.40; tail, 2.60. (No. 6290.) 

Hab.—Eastern slope of the Rocky mountains, Mexico, on the table lands. 

This species is exceedingly similar in size and color to the Plectrophanes ornatus, although 

readily distinguished by certain characteristics. The bill, though slender, is rather short ; the 

culmen and gonys gently curved. The tarsi are considerably longer than the middle toe; the 

hind claw is gently curved, and rather longer than its toe; the two about equal to or evena 

little longer than the middle toe. The wings are long and pointed, and reach about to the 

middle of the exposed portion of the tail; the second quill is longest ; the first about equal to 

the fourth. The tail is considerably shorter than the wings and very nearly even; the 

feathers rather acute towards the ends, but rounded off at the tips. 

In addition to the colors already mentioned, there is a square white spot on the back of the 

head in the middle of the posterior edge of the black of the crown, as in most Plectrophanes. 

The white on the sides of the head is interrupted by the dark line behind the eye and the short 

crescent behind or a little below the ear coverts. There is a tinge of dirty brownish yellow on 

the white of the chin and upper part of the throat ; on the lower part, however, the color is 

more pure, and occupies the inferior half of the neck, the chestnut half collar completing the 

zone. The black feathers on the middle region of the under surface of the body are all much | 

margined and tipped with dark cinnamon brown, darker than that on the back of the neck ; 

the external black feathers all round are more or less margined with whitish, though this may 

be indicative of immaturity. There is a whitish patch on the side of the breast, covered by 

the bend of the wing. The lesser and middle wing coverts are black, although the posterior 

row of the former is white internally, or towards the back ; some of the innermost of the middle 

coverts, too, are edged with white. The general color of the upper parts is dirty brownish 

yellow, streaked centrally with dark brown. A considerable portion of the inner webs of the 

tertiaries and inner secondaries, with their tips, is white ; the outer edges of the primaries, with 

nearly the whole outer web of the first quill, are sharply white; the tertials just beyond the 

greater wing coverts are pale rufous. The outer two tail feathers on each side are entirely 

white, with a faint trace of dusky along the midrib near the end, most distinct on the upper 

surface, The rest are margined terminally and tipped with brown, the amount of this increasing 

towards the innermost feathers. 

As already stated, this species is very similar to P. ornatus. It is, however, a very little 

larger, or, at any rate, with considerably longer wings. The bill, however, is shorter and 

stouter ; the hind claw decidedly longer. The chestnut of the back of the neck is darker. The 

white on the outer web of the tertiaries and secondaries is much purer and wider. The 

rufous margins of the pectoral feathers I have never seen in ornatus. The most striking 

peculiarity, however, is in having the shoulders black, instead of brown like the rest of the wing 
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feathers, edged with paler. Both have the white posterior row of lesser wing coverts. The 

color of bill differs in each. 

An immature male (6291) has the black of the head mixed with brown, and a maxillary 

series of spots on each side the throat. A female has a similar series of spots ; the under parts 

generally being brownish white, the shafts across the breast and along sides streaked with 

brown, the concealed portions of the feathers light brown, fading out to the whitish exterior. 

There is no black on the shoulder, nor chestnut on the nape. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Sex and Locality. | When col- Whence obtained, | Orig.) Collected by— | Length.| Streteh| Wing. Remarks. 

No. age. lected. | | No. of wings. | 
| | | = 

BIID}|Secces. EGO .Pukiesaoeaeccam reese tanalecases | M. Verreaux....... 29951 | 
OLB APR HS), dOd-sdes judscne add ean eeekes anice Raatonagcgishogsodee: Keeecs ae 
EE eat ie ats POMEL NOY anc usislassasstrcens tansk ence 1 DY Henry. «. scsisceslcates | 

6292| 1854 pee LCHOnPATK Gos sin \tecrose 
6293, O TRY Ba RAC HERR or eg Reaceelennte 
5717| ¢ Aug. 1,1856 | Lieut. Brvan....... | 187 | W. S. Wood. 
8924 |... cece | Black Hills .......+-5 Sept. 20,1857 | Lieut. Warren.... |..... Dr. Hayden 

£926 Ale alanine a irae aS cet ss dia eeRee IN | eriensl Sacre tlp 
8925 {e) Running water........+ AUF L As LO Filta atest Onsite vieladleraicciellldvctetes||'e cce'sie do 

, | 

PLECTROPHANES MACCOWNII, Lawrence. 

Plectrophanes maccownii, Lawrence, Ann. N. Y. Lye. V, Sept. 1851, 122. Western Texas.—Cassm, Illust. I, vin, 

1855, 228 ; a 

Sp. Cu.—Bill very stout and large. Head above, a sharply defined semi-lunar crescent on the upper part of the breast, and 

probably a short maxillary line on each side of the chin and throat, black ; rest of under parts, with a superciliary stripe, white; 

shoulders chestnut. Rest of upper parts yellowish brown, streaked with darker. External tail feather white ; the rest white, 

tipped and margired externally with brown, the white line of separation going almost transversely across the whole of the inner 

web, instead of running forward in an acute point. The innermost feather like the back. 

Length, about 5.50; wing 3.60; tail, 2.50; bill above .46. 

Hab.—Eastern slopes of Rocky Mountains ; from Fort Thorn, N. M., as far east as the Black Hills north of Platte. 

In this species the bill is considerably larger and stouter than in any other I have seen. It 

measures .46 of an inch above, and the distance between the basal portions of the upper and 

under outlines amounts to .31 ofan inch. The tail is quite deeply forked. The claws appear 
to be straighter than in the other species ; the hinder one unusually short, measuring only .36 
of an inch. 

The most perfect specimen before me does not appear to be quite mature, although the 

markings are pretty well indicated. There is only a faint trace ofa black maxillary line. 

There is no trace of the chestnut or rufous collar seen in all the other North American species, 

excepting P. nivalis. The loral region and line over the eye are brownish white, purer behind. 

The upper rows of lesser coverts immediately along the edge of the wing are like the back, not 

chestnut, like the rest of these coverts. The peculiarity of the transverse termination of the 

white in the exterior tail feathers, I have seen in no other species. The innermost feather has 
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no white at its base; the next has the outer web and tip brown; in all the rest the whole 

feather is white, the terminal half, or three quarters of an inch, alone being brown, this color 

extending furthest back on the outer web. , me 

A female specimen agrees in the characters of bill and tail. The black crown and pectoral 

crescent, with the chestnut shoulde®s, are wanting. The whole upper parts are brownish yellow, 

streaked with darker. There is a short maxillary stripe of brown dots. The chin, throat, and 

upper part of the breast are tinged in places with brownish. There are no brown streaks on 

the breast. 

The combination of the black pectoral crescent and crown, with the absence of a chestnut 

collar, and the chestnut shoulders will readily distinguish this species from any other. The 

female will be best known by the stout bill and transverse outline of the white on the tail feathers. 

The Plectrophanes maccownii is quite different from the other species of the genus in the 

enormously large bill and much shorter hind claw, so much so, in fact, that Bonaparte places it 

in an entirely different family. As, however, many of the characteristics are those of Plectro- 

phanes, and the general coloration especially so, I see no objection to keeping it in this genus 

for the present. 

List of specimens. 

—— 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- pyBence obtained. | Orig’) Collected by— Length. Streteh Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. | No. of wings. 

—— | — ——————————_ —————_ OS | 7-H 

5039 | 3 | Organ mountains, N.M.|...seseeseeee-| Capt. J. Pope....| 179 |sececscecesccces 6.25 11.50 3.50 | Bill light br’n, eyes gray, Pt 

| | reddish gray,gums yellow. 

6282 | G | New Mexico.....scseos[eoe. secs veenee Lt. J. G. Parke .. 
6283 | QD |eaceee Oss ccesescsienenve|accnescecclees \echewe GOs e cecslnsce 

G284 |...0e | Fort Thorne, N. M.....|secseesees oes Dr. T. C. Henry. 

Be ei Gualilizee ses MOP mee saan tette| Wess Resbeseat| osapsedUmennenecce 
8237 |..ee0e) 40 miles west of Fort | Oct. 19,1857 Wm. M. Magraw.| 219 | Dr. Cooper..... 6.25 11.50 | 3.75 | Iris brown, bill brown and 

Kearney. | | | white, feet dark brown. 

8954 |.ccces Eastern Black hills..... Sept. 29, 1857) Lt. Warren,U S.A.|...... Dr. Hayden....) 5,12 11.75 3.50 | Iris brown. ...ccsccescccs 

8955 (See. fo. Sept. 20, 1857 |....ee dO Scviccahl GR vea Seka BOA Be | 6.00] 11.75] 3.50 ]...... d0.; «secon 
doneenns oe rer ooeeae noc] Prenennconeerde 6.50 | 12.00 | 3.75 |a.esseseeesconnennennsnnee 
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Sub-Family SPIZELLINAE. 

Cu.—Bill variable, usually almost straight ; sometimes curved. Commissure generally nearly straight, or slightly concave. 

Upper mandible wider than lower. Nostrils exposed. Wings moderate ; the outer primaries not much rounded. Tail variable. 

Feet large ; tarsi mostly longer than the middle toe. 

The species are usually small, and of dull color. Nearly all are streaked on the back and 

crown; often on the belly. None of the United States species have any red, blue, or orange, 

and the yellow, when present, is as a superciliary streak, or on the elbow edge of the wing. 

In the arrangement of this sub-family, as of the others belonging to the Fringillidae, I do 

not profess to give anything like a natural system. The species belonging to it at my com- 

mand are too few, and my knowledge of exotic forms too limited to permit anything more than 

an attempt at a convenient artificial scheme by which the determination of the genera may be 

facilitated. 

A.—Tail small and short ; wings considerably or decidedly longer than the tail, owing either 

to the elongation of the wing or the shortening of the tail. Lateral toes shorter than the middle, 

without its claw. Species streaked above ‘and below. 
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a: Thickly streaked everywhere above, on the sides, and across the breast. Wing pointed ; 

longest primaries considerably longer than the secondaries. Tail forked. 

and claw, together, as long or longer than the middle toe and claw. Other toes 

as in Passerculus. Claws gently curved. Tertials shorter than the secondaries, 

Tail forked, but the lateral feathers shorter. 

PassercuLus.—Hind claw as long as its digit; the toe equalto the middle one 

? without its claw; lateral toes falling considerably short of the middle claw. 

_ Wings very long; first primary longest. Tertials as long as the primaries, 
Tail forked ; feathers acute. 

zi Poocaztes.—Hind claw shorter than its digit ; the whole toe less than the middle 

toe without its claw. Lateral toes nearly equal to the middle one, without its 

claw. Tertials but little longer than secondaries, Tail stiffened, forked ; 

feathers acute, outer ones white. 

6. Moderately streaked above, on the sides, and on the breast; the dorsal streaks 

broader, the others fainter than in the last. Wings short, reaching a little beyond the 

base of the tail. Not much difference between the primaries and secondaries. Tail 

short, graduated, and the feathers lanceolate, acute. : 

CorurnicuLus.—Bill short ; thick. Tertials almost equal to the primaries ; trun- 

cate at the end. Claws small, weak; hinder one shorter than its digit. Out- 

stretched feet not reaching the tip of the tail. Tail feathers not stiffened. (In 

one species tail nearly equal to the wing.) 

q Ammopramus.—Bill slender, small at base, and elongated. Tertials not longer 

than the secondaries ; rounded at the tip: Claws large, hinder one equal to its 

digit. Outstretched toes reaching considerably beyond the end of the stiffened, 

almost scansorial tail. 

B.—Tail longer and broader ; nearly or quite as long, sometimes a very little longer than 

the wings, which are rather lengthened. The primaries considerably longer than the secondaries, 

_ None of the species streaked beneath, and the back alone streaked above. 

a. Tail rounded or slightly graduated. 

Cuonpestas.—Tail considerably graduated, not emarginated. Lateral toes con- 

siderably shorter than the middle toe, without its claw. Wings very long, 

decidedly longer than the tail, reaching the middle of the tail. First quill 

longest. Head striped. Back streaked. White beneath. A white blotch on 

the end of the tail feathers. 

ZonorricutA.—Tail moderately graduated. Wings moderate, about as long as the 

tail, reaching about over the basal fourth of the tail; first quill less than the 

4; % second to fourth. Feet large. Head striped with black and white. Back 

pasts 20. streaked, 

Crnrronyx.—Hind claw very large ; rather longer than its digit. The hind toe 
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Junco.—Tail very nearly equal to the wings, slightly emarginate, and decidedly 

rounded. Outer toe rather longer than inner, reaching the middle claw. No 

streaks anywhere; black or ash color above; belly white; with or without a 

rufous back and sides. Outer tail feathers white. 

PoospizA.—Tail lengthened, slightly graduated ; the feathers unusually broad to 

the end. Bill slender. Wings about as long as the tail, reaching but little 

beyond its external base. Tertials broad, and, with the secondaries, rather 

lenSthened. Second to fifth quills nearly equal, and longest. Bill dark lead 

color. Tail-black. Uniform brown above; white beneath. Sides of head with 

stripes of black and white. 

b, Tail decidedly forked ; a little shorter than the wing, sometimes a little longer. 

SprzeLLA.—Size rather small, Wings long. Lower mandible largest. Uniform 

beneath, or with a pectoral spot or black chin. 

C.—Tail lengthened and graduated ; decidedly longer than the wings, which are very short, 

scarcely extending beyond the external base of the tail. Feet reaching but little beyond the 

middle of the tail. Species all streaked above; streaked or nearly unicolor beneath. No white 

on wings or tail. Outer lateral toe the longer. First quill not the shortest of the primaries. 

Me osrizA.—Culmen and commissure nearly straight. Claws stout; hinder one 

as large as its digit. Tail feathers rather broad. Body streaked beneath. 

PeucarA.—Culmen and commissure curved. Claws weak; hinder one not much 

curved, decidedly shorter than its digit. Tail feathers narrow. Without streaks 

beneath, excepting a narrow maxillary stripe. 

D.—Tail rather short, and much graduated ; longer than the wings ; the midrib more median. 

Culmen curved. Tarsus considerably longer than middle toe. Outer toe longer. But little 

difference in the length of the quills; the outer ones much rounded ; even the second quill is 

shorter than any other primary except the first. 

EMBERNAGRA.—Color, olive green above. 

CENTRONYX, Baird. 

Cu.—Bill elongated ; the lower mandible smaller; outlines nearly straight. Tarsus lengthened, considerably exceeding the 

middle toe. Lateral toes equal, not reaching the base of the middle claw, Hind toe very large ; the claw rather longer than 

its digit, and in its elongation resembling Plectrophanes, but more curved; the digit and claw together rather longer than the 

middle toe and claw. Wings very long, reaching beyond the middle of the tail, and beyond the end of the coverts. Tertials 

shorter than the primaries, and but little Jonger than the secondaries. Tail short, much less than from the carpal joint to end ~ 

of secondaries ; little more than two-thirds the entire wing. It is slightly forked, and moderately rounded laterally; the 

feathers all acute. Color somewhat as in Passerculus. 

This genus differs from Passerculus, as stated in the description of the species further on. It 

would be taken for Plectrophanes on account of its lengthened hind claw, which, however, is 

more curved than in that genus ; the tarsi are much longer, the tertials less elongated, and the 

coloration different, though closely resembling that of the female Plectrophanes. 
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CENTRONYX BAIRDII, Baird. 

Emberiza bairdii, Aupuson, Birds Amer. VII, 1843, 359 ; pl. 500. 

Coturniculus bairdii, Bon. Syn. 1850, 481. 

Sp. Cx.—Somewhat similar in general appearance to Passerculus savanna. Back grayish, streaked with dusky. Crown 

nearly covered by black streaks, but divided by a broad median band of brownish yellow. Eyelids and a faint superciliary 

stripe yellowish white. Beneath white, with a maxillary blackish stripe and some narrow streaks on the upper part of the 

breast, and sides of the throat and body. Outer edges and tips of tail feathers white ; the two outer feathers obsoletely white. 

Bend of wing white. Length, 4.75; wing, 2.80; tail, 2.20. 

Hab.—Mouth of the Yellowstone. 

This species has somewhat of the general appearance of Passerculus savanna, but with im- 

portant differences both of form and color. The bill is much longer, and more slender in 

proportion. The wings are quite unusually long ; the primaries more than half an inch longer 

than the tertiaries ; the first quill as long as the fourth, and but little less than the second and 

third. The tail is very short; the feathers narrow and pointed. The feet are large ; the hind 

claw very long, and considerably curved, as are the other claws generally. 

The yellow patch on the crown ; the longer bill, hind claw, and wings ; the absence of yellow 

over the eye and on the wing ; the much less amount of spotting on the breast ; the white of the 

outer tail feathers, &c., all distinguish this species very readily from P. savanna and its allies. 

This species appears closely related to some Plectrophanes in the lengthened Wings and very 

long hind claw. This, however, as well as all the claws, are considerably curved; the legs are 

much larger and stouter, and the tertials and inner secondaries are shorter. The coloration is 

that of female Plectrophanes, especially P. pictus. . 

List of specimens. 

| =p = s 

; | ego) 2 le .jes/e.| 2] ei. 
Catal. Locality. When col- | Whence ob- Collected by— | = S| 2 eo jog = Shichi ce 22 Specimen 

No. lected. tained. | = | El = 2/3], a\=z | = | = measured. 
/ |}H | a = Est ma | a 3 

i—) 0.18 | 0.72 | 0.34 | 0.49 | 0.50 | Skin... 1885 Fort Union, Neb .| 1843....... 8. F. Baird ....| J. J. Audubon..) 4.64 | 2.77 | 2.10 | 0.84 | 0.73 
' | ' 

PASSERCULUS, Bonaparte. 

Passerculus, Bonar. Comp. List Birds, 1838. Type Fringilla savanna. 

Bill moderately conical ; the lower mandible smaller; both outlines nearly straight. Tarsus about equal to the middle toe. 

Lateral toes about equal, their claws falling far short of the middle one. Hind toe much longer than the lateral ones, reaching 

as far as the middle of the middle claw; its claws moderately curved. Wings unusually long, reaching to the middle of the 

tail, and almost to the end of the upper coverts. The tertials nearly or quite as long as the primaries; the first primary 

longest. The tail is quite short, considerably shorter than the wings; as long as from the carpal joint to the end of the 

secondaries. It is emarginate, and slightly rounded ; the feathers pointed and narrow. 

Entire plumage above, head, neck, back, and rump streaked. Thickly streaked beneath. 

The essential characters of this well marked genus lie in the elongated wings, longer than 

the tail, the tertiaries.equal to the primaries, the first quill almost longest. The legs are 

long, the outstretched toes reaching to the end of the tail; the lateral considerably shorter than 

the middle, which is not much longer than the hinder. The tail is short, narrow, and emargi- 

nate ; the feathers acute. 

1 have, with some hesitation, referred the Emberiza rostrata of Cassin to this genus. It 

agrees in most respects, but the bill is much larger, the upper outline decidedly convex 

56 b 
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throughout, the commissure concave and slightly sinuated, the gonys straight. The claws are 

straighter, or less curved. In other respects of form, &c., there is a very close relationship. 

Synopsis of the species. 

Back with well defined dark brown streaks, <A yellowish superciliary streak from the bill, 

and a distinct median light line along the top of the head. Bill moderate. 

Superciliary stripe decided yellow throughout. 

Fore part of breast only streaked. Bill above, .40; wing, 2.65......P. savanna. 

Similar to last, but larger and darker. Bill above, .50; wing, 2.95. 

P. sandwichensis. 

Breast and fore part of belly thickly streaked. Under parts with a reddish tinge. 

Bill, attenuated, .42 ; wing; 266i... .ccdiscc cee leccscscsoscccseccccvcececalys \OMMMnIBe 

Superciliary stripe pale, with little or no yellow. 

Fore part of breast sparsely streaked. Bill slender, elongated.......P. alaudinus. 

Back grayish brown, with very obsolete and rather darker streaks. No distinct median light 

line on the crown.  Billienormously large.....ic..ccesscccssecscccccececseccecscosccesscsccsst « POGMGMBs 

Comparative measurements of species. 

. . Ho Si in | £)ee18 BSS) eG 
Catal. Species. Locality. = s Te een en g o |o z = = = | = | Specimen 

No. 4 i z S| ,el/= ules] = | & | measured. 
mi} ian e ao | a = |A as/e A = 

= —— E ess 

San Diego ........0.+ 3 5.30 | ....0, 2.62 | 2.27 | 0.85 | 0.79 | 0.20 | 0.60 | 9.29 | 0.50 | 0.54 | Skin..... . 

lcsuzey DOisivacaecisences rot 5.30 | cases 2,82 | 2,36 | 0.89 | 0.84 | 0.20 | 0.61 | 0.28 | 0.52 | 0.56 | Skin..... 

| Washington, D. C.... fol 5.40 | cccoes 2.77 | 2.29 | 0.84 | 0.80 | 0.19 | 0.64 | 0.30 | 0.40 | 0.48 | Skin...... 

.| South Illinois Oy (5240) |iesee- 2.65 | 2.13 | 0.78 | 0.76 | 0.21 | 0.61 | 0.30 | 0.41 | 0.46 | Skin ...... 
Q 4.84 teenes| 2.53 | 2.14 | 0.76 | 0.73 | 0.17 | 0.60 | 0.30 | 0 39 | 0 44 | Skin....., 

5.25 | 8.57 | 2.64 |evcee |rescuslecescelececes cone] eoncd. wn] cooee Fresh . see. 

soielseienl(aSelsreie DOG Faas 2.65 | 2.12 | 0.78 | 0.78 | 0.18 | 0.62 | 0.28 | 0.40 | 0.56 | Skin...... 

edd Petasiele 2.89 | 2.37) 0.83 | 0.78 | 0.18 | 0.66 | 0.29 | 0.39 | 0.52) Skin...... 

5.60% ...008 2.80 | 2.33 | 0.86 | 0.86 | 0.24 |...... s:| 0.50 }:0.52 | Skin ...... 

GRs | ODS als ie erwe | essra'crorey) eternia\e'|'stere n'ete | waiwers'a| a eleivire} sin wip 91] e'aleyee Patan | Fresh ..... 

564 | ine wei 2.95 | 2.57 | 0.85 | 0.82 | 0.22 | 0.66 | 0.34 | 0.43 0.48 | Skin . 

ad ee 6:12)lh 9/874] cae seal ages eal eeeee|| de a8s| sooves| scence] Soeees lensecel ceeeee en 
ica Se U0 il \aesalein 2.76 | 2.30 | 0.81 | 0.78 | 0.22 | 0.62 | 0.31 | 0.42 0.44) Skin eee 

eaidecsis |(siste’sratvOe eI} O00) QS? Seinscs| veavvclicinace | <ucuusilepeuns| sesens| sveesel some en | iit 

Ded aieiaiatels 2,90 | 2.37 | 0.84 | 0.77 | 0.18 | 0.63 | 0.30 | 0.40 0.45 | Skin...... 

5.00 | .csaee 2.50 | 2.03 | 0.77 | 0.72 | 0.19 | 0.59 | 0.28 | 0.40 0.44] Skin...... 

5.00 | 8.50 | 2.50 |......)seeece eccvelccceee|scceneloes sea wen)es ees Fresh ..+.. 

5.00 | cecoee 2.66 | 2.24 | 0.79 | 0.76 | 0.20 | 0 | 0.30 | 0.42 0.45 | Skin...... 

4.90 | ...000 2.56 | 2.00 | 0.80 | 0 78 | 0.20 | 0.62 | 0.27 | 0.42 | 0.50 | Skin ...... 

| | | 

PASSERCULUS SAVANNA, Bonap. 

Savannah Sparrow. 

Fringilla savanna, Wiisonx, Am. Orn, IIL, 1811, 55 ; pl. 22, f. 2.—Is. IV, 1811, 72 > pl. 34, f. 4.—Aup. Orn. Biog. 

II, 1834, 63: V, 1839, 516; pl. 109. 

Passerculus savanna, Bon. List, 1838.—Is. Conspectus, 1850, 480.—Cas. Mus. Hein. 1851, 131. 

Emberiza savanna, Avy. Syn. 1839, 103.—Is. Birds Amer. III, 1841, 68; pl. 160. 

? Fringilla hyemalis, Gu. I, 1783, 922.—Licur. Verzeichniss, 1823, No. 250. Gmelin’s description, based on 

Pennant Arctic Zool. Il, 376, (winter finch,) applies equally well to a large number of species. 

Linaria savanna, Ricuarpson, List, 1837. 
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Sp. Cu.—Feathers of the upper parts generally with a central streak of blackish brown; the streaks of the back with a 

slight rufous suffusion laterally ; the feathers edged with gray, which is lightest on the scapulars. Crown with a broad median 

stripe of yellowish gray. A superciliary streak from the bill to the back of the head, eyelids, and edge of the elbow, yellow. 

A yellowish white maxillary stripe curving behind the ear coverts, and margined above and below by brown. The lower 

margin is a series of thickly crowded spots on the sides of the throat, which are also found on the sides of the neck, across the 

upper part of the breast, and on the sides of body. A few spots on the throat and chin. Rest of under parts white. Outer 

tail feather and primary edged with white. Length, 5.50; wing, 2.70; tail, 2.10. 

Hab.—Eastern North America to the Missouri plains. 

In this species the bill is rather short; the tarsus and middle toe with its claw about equal. 

The wing is acute; the first quill longest; the tertiaries as long as the primaries. The tail is 

short and somewhat forked ; the feathers narrow and rather acute, but rounded at the tips. 

~The spots on the under parts of the body have a rufous suffusion externally, scarcely appre- 

ciable on the breast in spring specimens. The outside edges of all the wing feathers, excepting 

the primary quills have a yellowish rufous tinge more conspicuous than elsewhere on the body. 

There is sometimes a tinge of greenish on the smaller wing coverts. 

With a considerable number of specimens from the western coast at hand I have been much 

puzzled to decide how many species there are, and upon their relationship to P. savanna. One 

series from Oregon and Washington Territory is much the largest, considerably exceeding the 

P. savanna of the east. These agree exactly with a specimen from Sitka, collected by 

Wosnessjensky, the taxidermist of the St. Petersburg Academy, and labelled Zonotrichia 

chrysops, Pallas, probably by Brandt. Another series is composed of specimens that are smaller, 

though varying considerably in size, and the bill is generally slenderer. In one (5554) the 

superciliary stripe has only a faint tinge of yellow, and the colors are rather paler than common. 

The spots on the breast are rather sparser than usual. The bill is rather slenderer than in 

eastern specimens, but instead of being shorter is actually longer. This agrees with specimens 

from Northeastern Mexico in Lieutenant Couch’s collection. Other specimens have the yellow 

as bright, that on the axillaries even brighter, than in any eastern ones; the spots blacker and 

more numerous, extending over the whole breast. In another, otherwise similar, the bill is 

unusually long, and the spots on the middle of the breast are aggregated into a larger one. 

Without feeling assured of an actual specific difference I shall follow Bonaparte in referring 

the large billed series to P. chrysops of Pallas, (sandwichensis ;) that with the gray colors, few 

pectoral spots, whitish superciliary stripe, and attenuated bill to P. alaudinus ; and that with 

dark colors, yellow superciliary stripe, and numerous pectoral spots to P. anthinus, 
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List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. Collected by— Tenn Stretch | Wing. Remarks, 

No. lected. of wings. 

O24 i ccctesne Liberty county, Ga. ....eeee[ecesceceseceee Prof. Jos, Leconte... }scssccesncasesces: | 

10145 G | Washington, D.C... SA lbocotiessoaccn J. C. McGuire ....... 548 

946 rot Carlisle, Pa....... ..|May 6, 1843] S. F. Baird .......0:- tae 

780 (0) | beeaac deietecres .| Oct. 6, 1842]...... GOs bescavenciacss ee 
731 rei Aaveee Oe. ciee s'a\eip'c aig os e's (elem Octee Way less:|eehsOeaeess/encersiuer 

BA ceisler esatise es ec OGisenets saualkute fuaeent Sept. 18, 1841 }...... GO esoacaeoe O50 

BIB” |... enc. |evceee dO... ee eeeene 

LOSI ae lcinin'tie 3 Philadelphia..... On 

PA Fall hain niece a,< Calcasieu, La...... . 

10260 Q South Ilinois.... css. eeeees May 13, 1857 | N.W. University ..... 

TOZBL | \scecieees North Illinois,.......+++e.+| April 22, 1855 |...... Gina swiestate ne 

EDP GD ilo. ancane Red River settlement .-| Sept. 10, 1857 |...... DOs sissies asinine’ 

6556 |.......- Fort Riley, K. T .....esecee 185 7.cceee cece Dr. W. A. Hammond.|. 

4807 3 Vermilion river, Neb...... May 8, 1856 Lieut. G. K, Warren. 

4808? |........| Mouth of Big Sioux, Neb...| May 3, 1856 cecnes weno senses 

*8956? |....++..| Black Hills, Neb.. ..| Sept. 20, 1857 wetavecbovesss do......06.| 5.25 | 8.50 | 2.50 | Iris brown..... eee» 

SOOT le sasacssencet< Ora faniset= es! «.| Sept. 11, 1857 eeerleeeees GO\. coscsces 5.50 9.00 3.00 |..<0. do..... 

SIGE Pc cee licences Oss cwswisvesieves vevces| SEPte 10, LS0r : allandaane (heeds 5.00 8.50 2.50 |ecccsaee eececceccees 

S786? |. conse. North fork of Platte........ Aug. 19, 1857) W.M. Magraw......| Dr. J. @. Cooper.} 5,25 9.00 2.75 jeccceveccccses sevens 

* These specimens, in autumnal plumage, scarcely admit of an accurate determination. 

PASSERCULUS SANDWICHENSIS, Baird. 

Emberiza sandwichensis, Gm. I, 1788, 875. 

Emberiza arctica, Larnam, Ind. Orn. I, 1790, 414. 

Fringilla arctica, Vicors, Zool. of Blossom, 1839, 20, (perhaps one of the smaller species.) —‘‘ Branpt, Icon. Ross. 

Dy Oee 

Euspiza arctica, Be. Conspectus, 1850, 469. 

Emberiza chrysops, Pauuas, Zoog. Rosso-As. II, 1811, 45; tab. xlviii$ fig. 1, (Unalaschka ) 

Sandwich Bunting, Laru. Syn. II, 1783, 202. 

Unalascha Bunting, Pennant, Arctic Zool. II, 363, 320, No. 229. (Not of p. 364, No. 233.) 

Sp. Cu.—Almost exactly like P. savanna, but half an inch larger, with much larger bill. Length, 6.12 inches: wing, 3.00; 

tail, 255. 

Hab.—Northwestern coast from the Columbia river to Russian America. 

This species is extremely similar to the P. savanna, and is only distinguishable by its greater 

size, and more western locality. The tail feathers also are rather more acutely pointed. There 

is also a greenish yellow shade on the top and sides of the head, brighter than that seen in P. 

savanna, The bill is considerably larger and longer, measuring .51 of an inch above instead 

of .44. 
The Sandwich Bunting of Latham (Synopsis of birds) and the Unalascha Bunting of 

Pennant (page 363, No. 229) seem to belong unquestionably to this species, and as Gmelin 

bases his sandwichensis upon these descriptions, it must be retained. The name has no refer- 

ence to the Sandwich Islands but to Sandwich Sound, on the northwest coast. The Unalascha 

Bunting of Pennant, page 364, No. 233, is a different species. 

The ‘‘temporibus atris’’ is not a very accurate expression in the species, but sufficiently near 

not to be inconsistent with it. At any rate, as the descriptions of sandwichensis, arctica, and 

chrysops, all seem to apply equally well, it will be best to take the oldest name as a provisional 

one at least. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When col- Where obtained. | Orig’!| Collected by— | Length.| Stretch Remarks. 

No. | lected. No. of wings. 

|__| we --— = 

10263 | Russian America ...... Mar. 12, 1842} S. F. Baird ...0. |-..00» Wosnessjensky. 

6345 | .cceee Fort Steilacoom, W. T..| April —, 1856] Dr. G. Suckley...| 308 

6342 | O ? | Shoalwater bay, W.T..| May 15, 1854| Dr. J. G. Cooper.| 73 

6343 | 3 ? 73 

6344 / faeces 

PASSERCULUS ANTHINUS, Bonap. 

Passerculus anthinus, Bonar. Comptes Rendus, XXVII, Dec. 1853, 919, Russian America.—Is. Notes Ornith. 

Delattre, 1854, 19. 

Sp. Cu.—Similar to P. savanna, but smaller. Beneath tinged with reddish. Breast and upper part of belly thickly spotted 

with sharply defined sagittate brown spots, exhibiting a tendency to aggregation on the middle of the belly. Superciliary stripe 

and one in the middle of the crown decided greenish yellow, the head generally tinged with the same; as also the back and 

sides of the neck. Length, 5.00; wing, 2.66; tail, 2.24. 

Hab.—Coast of California, near San Francisco; Russian America; Kodiak. (Bonaparte.) 

This species is the smallest of its group, and differs from all in the much greater amount of 

spotting on the under parts. The streaks, indeed, extend over the whole breast and upper part 

of the abdomen, instead of being mainly confined to the jugulum. They are dark brown, well 

defined, and unusually sagittate. The superciliary stripe is bright greenish yellow, as is also 

a stripe along the median line of the head above. The feathers on the sides of the head behind 

the auriculars, are strongly tinged with the same color. There is an indication of a brown 

tinge around the lower part of throat, as in Lincoln’s finch. The feathers in the middle of the 

back are darker than usual. 

This species differs from alaudinus in-the strong shade of yellow on the head, the much 

darker tints above, and the thick crowding of larger and better defined spots beneath, with a 

faint tinge of reddish. The under tail coverts are more distinctly streaked. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Orig. Collected by— 
No. No 

is | San Francisco, Cal. ------ May:8. 1845. | Git. Trowbrid@@c 2a aoe me ee ee ee 

6331 | Q / Benicia, Cal. --...----..-- scouiltieasceke dite Williamson —2=- <=-=-|2 ooo. Dr. Heermann. _..-....-- 

5555 | © | Petaluma, Cal. -_-_--.--- March, 1856 ..| E. Samuels. -.-.-.-.-.-- 5 el ee ee ee es ae Ss ee 
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PASSERCULUS ALAUDINUS, Bonap. 

Passerculus alaudinus, Br. Comptes Rendus, XXXVII, Dec. 1853, 918, California.—Is. Notes Ornithologiques 

Delattre, 1854, 18. (Reprint of preceding. ) 

Sp. Cu.—Similar to P. savanna, but smaller; the bill rather slenderer and elongated. Little of yellow in the superciliary 

stripe, (most distinct anteriorly); the rest of the head without any tinge of the same. General color much paler and grayer 

than in P. savanna. Breast with only a few spots. Length, 5.25; wing, 2.75 ; tail, 2.30. 

Hab.-—Coast of California, and Lower Rio Grande of Texas and Mexico. 

This species, if really distinct from P. savanna, differs in the rather smaller size, although 

the difference is not great, and in the considerably paler colors. The superciliary stripe shows 

a very faint trace of yellow, especially anteriorly, near the bill. In some specimens, as 4342, 

there is none at all. The spots on the fore part of the breast are rather few and not large. The 

bill is slenderer and more attenuated. 

List of specimens. 

| 
Catal, | Sex. Locality. Whencol- |Whence obtained. | Orig. Length. Stretch \Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. lof wings. 
| | 

6332 | ..... Shoalwater bay, W. T..| Aug. 30, 1854| Dr. J.G. Cooper.| 88) 5.50 | 8.50 | secant Iris brown; bill and feet brownish flesh color. 

5554 | @ | Petaluma, Cal. ........ 1856 .....-..- E, Samuels,. ... 124 |tseeeees |eceeeees [eacese|sccvue seseuceueses cccocepensens» ess xeneieaisd 

4340 |.....- Brownsville, Texas ....| Feb. —, 1853 | Lieut. Couch....|...... 4,75 | 7.75 2.50 | Eyes dark brown; bill and legs light brown... 

4341 | @ | Tamaulipas, Mexico....| Mar. —, 1853}...... dO .....eeee 80 5.25 | 9,00 2,25 | Eyes dark brown; bill slate ; feet whitish ... 

ABAA | Noress|ooee bpedlosctesces se seeealesvats Sai beech GOs cose _.| 5.00 | 8.50 | 2.50 | Eyes dark brown. s.++-4es setae eqeeenmeree 

PASSERCULUS ROSTRATUS, Baird. 

Emberiza rostrata, Cassin, Pr. A. N. Sc. VI, 1852, 348. 

Ammodramus rostratus, Cassin, Ill. I, 1855, 226; pl. xxxviii, 

Sp. Cu.—Bill very long, (.55 of an inch above). Whole upper parts and sides of head and neck pale grayish brown, nearly 

every feather with a darker central blotch, darkest along the shaft. A scarcely appreciable central stripe in the crown, and an 

obscure yellowish white superciliary, and a whitish maxillary one. Under parts pure white ; streaked on the breast and 

the sides of throat and body with dark brown, (the streak paler externally). Under tail coverts unspotted white. Tail and 

wing feathers and wings margined with the color of the back ; the edges of tertiaries rather paler. Length, 5.30; wing, 2.90; 

tail, 2.30. 

Hab.—Coast of California, near San Diego. 

The bill of this species is very long and conical, the cutting edge nearly straight. The wings 

are rather long, the tertiaries nearly as long in the closed wing as the primaries ; the second, 

third, and fourth quills longest, the first rather longer than the fifth. The tail is short and 

emarginate, the feathers narrow, acute, and moderately stiff. The tarsi are long; the claws 

little curved. 

This species resembles the Passerculus savanna rather more than any of the other sparrows 

with spotted breasts ; the bill is, however, very much longer and larger, exceeding any of our 

American species of its size. Its colors are much paler, and it lacks the yellow on the head 

and wing. The much shorter tail and entire absence of rufous distinguish it from the spotted 

Melospizas. The shape of the bill is like that of Ammodramus caudacutus, but larger; the 

head lacks the yellow, &c. 
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List of specimens. 

| 
Catal. No.| Sex. Locality. Whence obtained. Collected by— 

6339 | roi paneDiengs (Calo. saj-s--eceeace | it: Williamsoneaos: 23522 ese DrHeermann 2.56 <ss-2scs5e 

6340 | ih ela “ees ie ice 8 Se eee | a ee Frye SC ao, a ee ae ( Mle ci ccc ae ene 

POOCATES, Baird. 

Cu.—Bill rather large; upper outline slightly decurved towards the end, lower straight; commissure slightly concave. 
Tarsus about equal to the middle toe ; outer toe a little longer than the inner, its claw reaching to the concealed base of the 

middle claw ; hind toe reaching to the middle of the middle claw. ‘Wings unusually long, reaching to the middle of the tail, as 

far as the coverts, and pointed ; the primaries considerably longer than the secondaries, which are not much surpassed by the 

tertiaries; second and third quills longest ; first little shorter, about equal to the fourth, shorter than the tail ; the outer feathers 

scarcely shorter ; the feathers rathers stiff ; each one acuminate and sharply pointed ; the feathers broad nearly to the end when 

they are obliquely truncate. Streaked with brown above everywhere; beneath, on the breast and sides. The lateral tail 
feather is white. 

The essential character of the genus consists in the long and pointed wings, longer than the 

tail and without long tertials ; and the rather stiff, forked tail, with its acute feathers. 

In the long wings and short forked tail this form differs from our other plainly colored and 

streaked sparrows. It comes nearest to Passerculus, but the tail is stiffer and more forked ; the 

feathers more acute. The tertiaries are but little longer than the secondaries, instead of nearly 

or quite equal to the primaries. The middle toe is considerably shorter. 

Comparative measurements. 

¢ | | > 3 | é cee 
a : . | = < 2 = 6 s os 
2 Species. Locality. _|l2 | = = . E 2 | Fe & 5 

3 Peel eed ole ie Si | eae el é 2 a 3 = = s os = a2 5 7) A a7 = ee ee A < ne 

10147 | Poocetes gramineus...| Washington, D.C. ..| rel | 3.07 | 2.58 0.82 | 0.70 | 0.18 | 0.53 | 0.23 9,45 | 0.47 | Skin...... 

TOL4G | .ccccccs dO. ccccccvcccce|coccesdO svccnecccece Q «| 3.10 | 2.64 | 0.81 | 0.76 | 0.29 | 0.56 | 0.95 | 0.43 | 0.45 | Skin ...... 

5 Aap “Orde aq Scoaee | Loup Fork ....+.-++-| Q 3.37 | 3.10 | 0.89 | 0.79 | 0.24 | 0.55 | 0.26 | 0.49 | 0.50 | Skin...... 
BOS |. ee wees DO. suse cisecshe|sscens: dO. c-cce-, ecnslecce . 3.75 | .eeeee Jrtrtes seeeer|eeeees|seeeasleeenee|seeees|eoeeee Fresh...... 

| | | | 

POOCATES GRAMINEUS, Baird. 

Grass Finch; Bay-winged Bunting. 

Fringilla graminea, Gu. Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 922.—Aun. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 473: V. 502; pl. 90. 

Emberiza graminea, Witson, Am. Orn. IV, 1811, 51; pl. xxxi, f. 5.—Avup. Syn. 1839, 102.—In. Birds Amer. 

III, 1841, 65; pl. 159. 

Fringilla (Zonotrichia) graminea, Swainson, F. B. Am. II, 1831, 254. 

Zonotrichia graminea, Bon. List, 1838.—Is. Conspectus, 1850, 478. 

Sr. Cu.—Tail feathers rather acute. Above light yellowish brown; the feathers everywhere streaked abruptly with dark 

brown, even on the sides of the neck, which are paler. Beneath yellowish white ; on the breast and sides of neck and body 

streaked with brown. A faint light superciliary and maxillary stripe ; the latter margined above and below with dark brown; 

the upper stripe continued around the ear coverts, which are darker than the brown colorelsewhere. Wings with the shoulder 

light chestnut brown, and with two dull whitish bands along the ends of the coverts; the outer edge of the secondaries also 

is white. Outer tail feather, and edge and tip of the second white. Length, about 6.25; wing, 3.10. 

Hab.—United States from Atlantic to the Pacific ; or else one species to the high central plains, and another from this to the 

Pacific 
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In autumn the dark streaks are less sharply defined, and there is a tinge of very pale cinna- 

mon on the breast. 

The form of this species differs considerably from that of Melospiza melodia. The bill is less_ 

sinuated along the edge of the mandible. The wing is much longer, and more pointed ; the 

first quill nearly as long as the fourth; the second and third equal, and longest. The tail 

feathers are acuminate, pointed, and quite stiff; the toes are shorter; the claws rather straighter. 

I find a good deal of difference in specimens before me, but I am unable to say how important 

these are for want of a sufficient number of eastern skins to determine the limits of variation 

in the species. Western specimens, however, appear larger, grayer, and with fewer and 

narrower streaks on the breast ; the legs in some appear longer; the bill more slender. The 

colors generally are more gray. Young birds of the western variety are marked almost exactly 

like the adults, except that they are paler above; the feathers edged broadly with light grayish. 

Without being assured that there is a difference of species, it may be as well to recognize a 

western variety conjinis, characterised as grayer than the eastern species, legs and wings longer, 

bill more slender and straighter, streaks on the breast narrower. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex and Locality. When col- Whence obtained. | orig’! Collected by— |Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. age. lected. No. of wings. 

vet hicif's clemls seh Red river, Min. ..00eees|sceecveesseess| N. W. University... 

10264 |........ Union county, Ilinois..} April 20,1857 

713 Q Carlisle, Pa.......ee00- Sept. 8, 1842 

June 3, 1843 |. 

| April 15, 1842 
+ dOseeess 

weer e Ueeeese 

July 19,1854 
tloceee do.. os. oo 

Aug. 11, 1853 . Suckley. . 

Q July 19,1856 | Lt. G. K. Warren,.|.....- Dr. Hayden . 6.00 | 10,37 3.25 | Iris dark brown.... 

Bild |eseee GOssesee|-onees dO. cee sseeesfesveee|eneneedOrseeveeess| 6.50 | 10.87] 3.50 |...s00 seenenecnnn = 
5405 3 Yellowstone river, Neb, Tris dark brown.... 

5714 Q Pole creek, K. T...000 o} <eseos wens eeeceeees 

5713 Q peesieaes dO.. cevveesvees 
—_ 

5712 Q Medicine Butte c’k, K.T.) seececens| 229 leeanecdQssenes coclecvecrecienscscas[esescacs| sense escuuueenns sees 

5711 3 cece cees do « 2551856 }..eeee dO. .cescecees 5 eee oo 

7085 Q Black Hills 21,1857 | Dr. W. A. Hammond) 54 |,,.ccccessccceenes |eccrcces|seeeccee|senscves|seencenscesecese sees 

8943 |........ Black Hills, Neb.......| Sept. 24,1857 | Lt. Warren,....... 3.25 | Iris brown. .....+0« 

8944 Q seeeee O.. cevvvccceeeees Aug. 18,1857 2.75 |.00cUO .cvcenece veces 

8945| O Loup fork of Platte....| July 29,1857 9.75 lcecenss ssnneeeesee 

89422) J do.. teusieslenass dO..eees 3.25 

8947 Q oveves Ovccccecvevcevees|soses Ovseces 3.25 |... 2. ccccccccsueecues 

BTOG I wean ae «is Near Laramie ...... e++| Aug. 26,1857 3.50 | Iris br’n; bill black 

and flesh color; 

feet gray. ...ecese 

8208 |... 000 Fort Laramie ....+..++. | Sept. 8, 1857 [$s .0ncGO cdecccvsnn|, 290i] anes COs eee eas 7.25?) 10,12 3.25 | Iris brown; bill and 

| feet flesh color. 

4343 3 Tamaulipas, Mex ...... Aug. —,1853 | Lt. Couchi.....+00- 05) | hase cleans leis 5.75 9.00} 3.00 Eyes dark; upper 

mandible slate co- 

lor; tower lighter; 

| feet light brown.. 

4344 QD |evevee aloe MS gqneonaonee . Mar. —, 1853 | 

C220 anes isee's Boca Grande, Mex....., Mar. —, 1855 

6221 |. cseeees Espia, Mex. .seeses sess 

6222 |... 000 Tejon Valley, Cal 

6223 |eveecees|seeees GO cn. cccccevvcves|sceesececccces|eccces dO ..eee eenccelsccacalocssoe GO onecvceci [evcccecs|scevecec|evcncene| soncnece eeeeeees ose 

C224 | eoscnces Fort Steilacoom, W. T.)...5+4..-+++e. Dr. G. Suckley...cs}csaccclocce scccsecvcveuae jases wesc] cccnsccs|soosecse|coeves tessvess eceeee 
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COTURNICULUS, Bonaparte. 

Coturniculus, Bonaparte, Geog. List, 1838. Type Fringilla passerina, Wils. 

Bill very large and stout ; the under mandible broader, but lower than the upper, which is considerably convex at the basal 

portion of its upper outline. Legs moderate, apparently not reaching to the end of the tail. The tarsus appreciably longer 

than the middle toe; the lateral toes equal, and with their claws falling decidedly short of the middle claw ; the hind toe 

intermediate between the two. The wings are short and rounded, reaching to the base of the tail; the tertiaries almost as long 

as the primaries ; not much difference in the lengths of the primaries, although the outer three or four are slightly graduated. 

The tail is short and narrow, decidedly shorter than the wing, graduated laterally, but slightly emarginate; the feathers all 

lanceolate and acute, but not stiffened, as in Ammodromus. 

The upper parts generally are streaked ; the blotches on the interscapular region very wide. The breast and sides are gen- 

erally streaked more or less distinctly. The edge of the wing is yellow. , 

This genus agrees with Passerculus in the short and narrow tail. The wings are much 

shorter and more rounded ; the feet shorter, especially the middle toe, which is not as long as 

the tarsus. The tail feathers are more lanceolate. The bill is much larger, and more swollen 

at the base. 

The essential characters of this genus consist in the swollen convex bill; the short toes com- 

pared with the tarsus; the short and rounded wings; and the very small, narrow, slightly 

graduated tail, with its lanceolate acute feathers. 

In some respects there is a resemblance to Ammodromus, in which, however, the bill is very 

much more slender ; the wings still shorter, and more rounded ; the tail feathers much stiffer, 

and even more lanceolate ; the toes extending beyond the tip of the tail; the middle toe rather 

longer than the tarsus, instead of considerably shorter. 

Synopsis of species. 

-Head without a median stripe above; body beneath whitish ; the sides and across the breast 

light brownish, without any streaks. Sides of head ashy...............cccesseeeeseeeesO. manimbe.! 

Head with a median light stripe. Breast and sides of head and body yellowish brown, with 

obsolete streaks of darker. Neck above streaked with rufous....................000 ...C. passerinus. 

Head with a median light stripe. Under parts reddish white, conspicuously streaked on the 

breast and sides with black. Head and neck above tinged with greenish yellow.....C. henslowt. 

Head with a median light stripe. Under parts fine buff, with a yellowish white median line. 

Sides streaked, but not the breast. Above light yellowish red, streaked with brownish 

eel ental cite ha hy ato elee ices incit so als law's stoliniaencleriea dcdua alse baswenoaduce<aenass€)«) LOCOMIA 

Comparative measurements of the species. 

z Species. | ocality. | ; & g : 2 3 = o E 23 28 z : j 

S | Seige Ee WS as eon ees im a Ba 
ae a eee } 

1807 | Coturniculus manimbe...| South America ..seeejseeees DOr aces ols 2.27 | 2.03 | 0.77 | 0.69 | 0.18 | 0.58 | 0.24 | 0.44 0.49 | Skin..... . 

731 | Coturniculus passerinus..| Carlisle, Pa.....s...+! roi 5.00 |..e0..| 2.51 | 2.13 | 0.71 | 0.68 | 0.14 | 0.50 | 0.22 | 0.42 | 0.48 | Skin ...... 

A078 00H | G2) leedecalsepensltosess| sess en Shed bocose scocs|feosbed)| 20 Secor 
4.80 |...... 2.34 | 1.96 | 0.74 | 0.66 | 0.14 | 0.57 | 0.24 | 0.43 | 0.49 | Skin...... 

GIG |) BMG SA ee oss weswnin|occeus|casear|neunsel|nsse ss Jacecselessess Fresh... ..+. 

«| 40 7B: | scenes 2.05 | 2.14 | 0.63 | 0.64 | 0.12 | 0.67 | 0.23 | 0.46 | 0.43 | Skin...... 

AOR: | cases 2,22 | 2.29 | 0.66 | 0.73 | 0.14 | 0.60 | 0.25 | 0.47 0.48 | Skin ...... 
{ | 

* CoTURNICULUS MANIMBE, Cabanis.—South America, Brazil. 

Fringilla manimbe, Licur. Verz. 1823, 25. 

Coturniculus manimbe, Cananis, Mus. Hein, 1851, 133. 

57 b 
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COTURNICULUS PASSERINUS, Bonap. 

Yellow-winged Sparrow. 

Fringilla passerina, Witson, Am. Orn. III, 1811, 76; pl. xxvi, f. 5.—Avupus. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 180: V, 497; 

pl. 130. 
Fringilla (Spiza) passerina, Bon. Obs, Wils. 1825, No. 111. 

Coturniculus passerina, Bonar. List, 1838.—Is. Conspectus, 1850, 481. 

Emberiza passerina, Aun. Syn. 1839.—Is. Birds Amer. III, 1841, 73; pl. 162. 

Fringilla savanarum, (Ga.) Nurray, Man. I, 1832, 494.—Is. 2d ed. 1840, 570.—(An Gmne.in, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 

921.) 

?? Fringilla caudacuta, Latu. Ind. Orn. I, 1790, 459.—Nurr. Man. I, 1832, 505. 

? Passerina pratensis, ViriLLor. 

Sp. Cu.—Feathers of the upper parts brownish rufous, margined narrowly and abruptly with ash color ; reddest on the lower 

part of the back and rump ; the feathers all abruptly black in the central portion ; this color visible on the interscapular region 

where the rufous is more restricted. Crown blackish, with a central and superciliary stripe of yellowish tinged with brown, 

brightest in front of the eye. Bend of the wing bright yellow ; lesser coverts tinged with greenish yellow. Quills and tail 

feathers edged with whitish ; tertiaries much variegated. Lower parts brownish yellow, nearly white on the middle of the 

belly. The feathers of the upper breast and sides of the body with obsoletely darker centres. Length, about 5 inches ; wing, 

2.40 ; tail, 2. 

Hab.—Eastern United States to the High Central plains, (Loup Fork.) Also, along the valley of Gila and Colorado. 

The young of this species has the upper part of the breast streaked with black, much more 

distinct than in the adult, and exhibiting a close resemblance to C. henslowz?. 

Specimens from the far west have the reddish of the back considerably paler ; the light stripe 

on the head, with scarcely any yellow; a decided spot in front of the eye quite yellow. 

This species is not dissimilar in general appearance to Peucaea bachmani ; it is, however, 

smaller, tail much shorter, &c.; the marking also differs considerably. It is distinguished from 

henslowi by the absence of distinct spots on the breast. C. manimbe, of South America, lacks 

the red of the rump, and the median stripe on the head ; the sides of the head are more ashy ; 

the breast is tinged with brownish ash, but there are no indications whatever of even obsolete 

streaks. 

The Savannah finch, of Latham, II, 270, from Jamaica, (upon which Gmelin’s Fringilla 

savannarum is based,) answers in a general way, and may, possibly, be the same species, but in 

the great uncertainty on the subject I do not follow Nuttall in adopting the name. The Frin- 

gilla caudacuta, of Latham, also has some relationship to this species, but is eyually indefinite. 
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List of specimens. 

Oatal.|Sex and Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig’! Collected by—| Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. | age. lected. No. of wings. 
| 

———— —| — 

731 3 Carlisle, Pa........00ss Sept. 20, 1842] S. F. Baird..... s[oceces 5 8.00 

1728} OQ Oct. 23, 1844 8.16 
1121 1} TUG TSS TESS io cece cccecacece| aaecelepecsccurscpechinnceece|sctecess 

8183 July 3, 1857 8.25 2.62 | Iris brown; bill slate and 

flesh; feet brown...... 

8188 July 4, 1857 8.25 2.62 

8184 «| July —, 1857 7.87 2.25 

8972 GUlveetesewecs | neces . 8.50 2.50 

8971 «| July 21 ..e0e 8.25 2.37 

8974 AUB: 3. ccccccfeccees 7.75 2.75 

8973 July 27 weces. 8.25 2.50 

3978 | July 24 2.00. 9.00 2.50 

8969 AUS: Bi ccccee|sceens 8.37 2.50 

8970 WUIY Ds cnctselasenss do 8.00 2.50 

8977 Ar 2 cileadoad choad 8.50 2.62 

8966 JULY 2B cv ccee{avence do 8.00 2.50 

8976 UES in Saioond| ceca 8.62 2.62 

8975 Daly 27 cacsecllacacas dO... nccce|occscslecve dO. .ccce 4,87 8.25 2.25 

6334 Basccenclhosess Lieut. Whipple..} 175 | Dr. Kennerly.|....ce+.|eeee seesleceeeses Eyes black.... 

6333 Berets) Los Nogales, Mexico...| June —, 1855 | Major Emory..... 85) | cece Deseserfeccesece sesclecselseccdeccvleces covccciocteresvcnhewena 

COTURNICULUS HENSLOWI, Bonap. 

Henslow’s Bunting. 

Emberiza henslowi, Avp. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 360; pl. 77.—Is. Syn. 1839, 104.—Is. Birds Amer. III, 1841, 75; pl. 

163.—Nourratt, Man. [, 1832. App. 

Coturniculus henslowi, Bon. List, 1838.—Is. Conspectus, 1850, 481. 

Fringilla henslowi, Nurraiy, Man. I, (2d ed.) 1840, 571. 

Sp. Cx.—Upper parts yellowish brown. The hood, neck, and upper parts of back tinged with greenish yellow. Inter- 

scapular feathers dark brown, suffused externally with bright brownish red; each feather with grayish borders. Tertiaries, 

rump, and tail feathers abruptly dark brown centrally, the color obscurely margined with dark red. Crown with a broad black 

spotted stripe on each side ; these spots continued down to the back. Two narrow black maxillary stripes on each side the head, 

and an obscure black crescent behind the auriculars. Under parts iight brownish yellow, paler on the throat and abdomen. 

The upper part of the breast, and the sides of the body, conspicuously streaked with black. Edge of wing yellow. A strong 

tinge of pale chestnut on the wings and tail. Length, 5.25; wing, 2.15; tail, 2.15. 

Hab,—Eastern United States as far north as Washington ; westward to the Loup Fork of Platte. . 

There are few birds whose colors are more difficult to describe than those of Cotwrniculus 

henslowi and passerinus. Far from having exhausted all the varied patterns and tints of the 

present species, I have, however, given enough to show the principal differences from its allies. 

The bill is very thick and large; the wings very short; the tertiaries as long as the primaries; 

the first five primaries nearly equal. The tail feathers are stiff, very narrow, and acute; pointed 

on both webs; the tail itself considerably graduated. 

A specimen from Kansas (5716) has the under part dirty white ; the spots smaller, fewer, and 

-more sharply defined. The distinct spots on the breast, and the yellowish head and neck above, 

without ashy margin, will readily distinguish this species from C. passerinus; the reddish being 

also confined to the interscapular region. The form of the two is, however, much the same. 

Western specimens are paler in tint, with the streaks on the under parts smaller and narrower. 
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List of specimens. 

| 
Catal | Sex. Locality. | When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig.| Collected by— | Length.| Stretch O.. Remarks. 

No. | | leeted. No. of wings. 

epee _ ae —a 

10243 | ses eens Liberty county, Ga..... | Dec. —, 1848} Prof. Jos. Leconte,|....- |.ssees Sees cn seesleoee seneleneewees |aceeeesecees senenees 

1897 |. cocesee| UNKNOWN seccceecscces lence dressneven Bu WBalrd cceswesctacasee| ssieieesivantacaenel beicinnce| ces cless cl ssslecaail etn saaeaam Seovccacen 

ll1| ¢@ Prince George’s, Md....| July 4, 1843 |...... dO cece ncvccs|oceces W.M. Baird ....| 5.25 7.12 2,17 s\ cece ame vsieeleeReniaend 

5716 QO East of Fort Riley, K. 7. Jnne 13, 1856 | Lieut. F. T. Bryan.| (7 | We Ss Wood cscecc|on cecer|ccccncen|ocereees loncecs cncune eeeeueee 

BOGS ssestne xs | Loup Fork of Platte... June 10, 1857) Lieut. Warren.....|...... Dr. Hayden...... 4.75 6.88 2.12 | Iris brown. ......06 

COTURNICULUS LECONTII, Bonap. 

Leconte’s Bunting. 

Emberiza lecontii, Aup. Birds Amer. VI{, 1843, 338; pl. 488. 

Coturniculus leconlii, Bon. Conspectus, 1850, 481. 

Sp. Cu.—‘ Bill much more slender than in Emberiza henslowi. First quill the longest, the rest diminishing rapidly. Tail 

emarginate and rounded, with the feathers acute. Upper parts light yellowish red, streaked with brownish black ; the margins 

of the feathers and scapulars pale yellowish white. Tail feathers dusky, margined with light yellowish. Lower parts, with 

the cheeks and a broad band over the eyes, fine buff. Medial line yellowish white. The buff extending to the femorals and 

along the sides, streaked with brownish black. Throat, neck, and upper parts of the breast without any streaks, and plain 

buff. ’” 

Hab .—Mouth of Yellowstone. 

“Length, 4.40; wing, 2.13, first quill longest ; tail, 1.90; bill along ridge, .37, along edge, 

nearly .50 ; both mandibles dark blue, lighter along the edges. Eyes brown. Legs, feet, and 

claws dull flesh color. Tarsus, .56; middle toe, .50; its claw, .12; hind toe, .24, its claw 

rather more than .25.”’ 

I am obliged to copy the description of this rare sparrow from Mr. Audubon, as I have no skin 

at hand. The type of the species was presented to me many years ago by Mr. Audubon, but 

it has somehow been mislaid. I do not feel sure that it is not an Ammodramus rather than a 

Coturniculus. 

AMMODROMUS, Swainson. 

Ammodramus, Swainson, Zool. Jour. III, 1827. Type Oriolus caudacutus, Gm. 

Cu.—Bill very long, slender, and attenuated, considerably curved towards the tip above. The gonys straight. The legs 

and toes are very long, and reach considerably beyond the tip of the short tail. The tarsus is about equal to the elongated 

middle toe ; the lateral toes equal, their claws falling considerably short of the base of the middle one; the hind claw equal 

to the lateral one. Wings short, reaching only to the base of the tail ; much rounded ; the secondaries and tertials equal, and 

not much shorter than the primaries. The tail is short, and graduated laterally ; each feather stiffened, lanceolate, and acute. 

Color. —Streaked above and across the breast ; very faintly on the sides. 

The essential characters are the slender and elongated bill, more so than in any other North 

American sparrows ; the long legs reaching considerably beyond the tail, with the lateral claws 

falling considerably short of the middle one; the very short rounded wings, and the cuneate 

tail, with its stiffened and lanceolate feathers. 

A species, A. samuelis, is closely related, although more densely streaked below, and with | - 

less stiffened and lanceolate tail feathers, It is, in some points, more like Fringilla palustris. 

Synopsis of species. 

Bill blue; a yellow spot in front of the eye; above nearly uniform olivaceous ; a white max- 

illary stripe, with a black one below it ; breast with obsolete plumbeous streaks....4. maritimus. 
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Under mandible yellowish ; a superciliary and maxillary stripe light chestnut, the latter 

bordered below by black ; feathers of back sharply edged with yellowish ; breast and sides tinged 

with brownish yellow with very distinct streaks ........:sccsee cesseeesseeereteeeeeeeeee A, caudacutus. 

Back with distinct dusky streaks, but without well defined light edges; beneath white ; sides 

of neck and body, and across the breast, with black streaks; maxillary stripe white; wing 

coverts orange rufous, and no yellow on the edge of the Wing.......ssccseeeseeeeerreeeeee Ae samuelis. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

. 2 = oS 

: mae Pee eee ealedl) ee 
3 Species. Locality. fa il a eo jog = z| 2 = BS 
3 ee SSE | ei I Seas 5 | s 32 s aI o |S 2] = Ei a S |\2*|Ssia%| 3 3 . 2 
is) a | | Fle |e] a4 |e {msl a | 4 ag 

7111 | Ammodramus maritimus...| Philadelphia. ......|.+...- | S.74 | caccee 2.47 | 2.55 | 0.90 | 0 90 | 0.20 | 0.66 | 0 30 | 0.57 | 0.60 | Skin...... 

609 | Ammodramus caudacutus..| Cape May, N.J...., G | 4.94 |...... 2.30 | 2.07 | 0.80 | 0.79 | 0.19 | 0.58 | 0.26 | 0.50 | 0.56 | Skin...... 

7098 | Ammodramus samuelis ....| Petaluma, Cal...... oe fPOr0 ll sesieres 2.42 | 2.56 | 0.82} 0.76 | 0.20 | 0.58 | 0.26 | 0.50 | 0.54 Skin..... . 

dO. |voccrccccces dO! vescvenee eeerleeeeses dO sesccveces|eovecs 5.50 | 6.75 | 250 |. cccceleccnes|seccec|oe coslcevccslevcees|soccce|seceus Fresh... ese 

BOSS Neeeedesevceis doiecccatencces|seacsen oniscsascstle Hon DEOSi|esteees 2.20 | 2.50 | 0.76 | 0.74 | 0.18 | 0,52 | 0.25 | 0.51 | 0.52 | Skin... : 
| | | 

AMMODROMUS CAUDACUTUS, Swainson. 

Sharp-tailed Finch. 

Oriolus caudacutus, Gmein, 1, 1788, 394.—Laruam, Ind. Orn. I, 1790, 186. (Not Fringilla caudacuta, Lan.) 

Fringilla caudacuta, Witson, Am. Orn. LV, 1811, 70; pl. xxxiv, f. 3.—Aup. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 281: V, 499; pl. 

149, 

Fringilla (Spiza) caudacuta, Bon. Syn. 1828, 110. 

Passerina caudacuta, ViE1LLorT. 

Ammodromus caudacutus, Swainson, Birds, II, 1837, 289.—Avup. Synopsis, 1839, 111.—Is. Birds Amer. III, 1841, 

108 ; pl. 174.—Bonar. Conspectus, 1850, 482. 

Fringilla littoralis, Nurrauy, Man. I, 1832, 504. (2d ed. 1840, 590.) 

Sharp-tailed oriole, Pennant, Arctic Zool. II, 261. New York. 

Sp. Cx.—Upper parts brownish olivaceous. Head brownish, streaked with black on the sides, and a broad central stripe of 

ashy. Back blotched with darker. A broad superciliary and maxillary stripe, and a band across the upper breast buff yellow. 

The sides of the throat with a brown stripe ; the upper part of the breast, and the sides of the body streaked with black ; rest 

of under parts white. Edge of wing yellowish white. Length, 5 inches ; wing, 2.30. 

Hab.—Atlantic coast of the United States. 

The young is of a more yellowish tinge above and below; the streaks on the back more 

conspicuous ; the scapular feathers without the whitish edging. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex and Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Collected by— 

No. age. 

——— 

1954 fo) Rayner 8. Long Island --.) Aug. 4, 1831_...-- Sa baird eet amano a = G. N. Lawrence..-------- 

PEDO | oeieers aae New Wonkioora pe aoeoe aot nen a a neeeet nemo (RS Seees Bete ee JohniG. Bell--. - 2222S 

609 3 Cape May, N.J-.-..----- June — 1 e40eeeee eee e See Coe eee ae Wie MaBaitd 2 0/92 seeee 
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AMMODROMUS MARITIMUS, Swainson. 

Sea-side Finch. 

Fringilla maritima, Witson, Am. Orn. IV, 1811, 68 ; pl. xxxiv, f. 2—Avun. Orn. Biog. 1, 1831 ; pl. 93. 

Ammodramus maritimus, Sw. Zool. Jour. II, 1827, 328. (Type.)—Bownar. List, 1838.—Is. Consp. 1850, 482.—Aup. 

a Synopsis, 1839, 110.—Is. Birds Am. III, 1841, 103 ; pl. 172. 

Fringilla (Ammodramus) maritima, Nutr. Man. I, (2d ed.) 1840, 592. 

Fringilla macgillivrayi, Aup. Orn. Biog. I], 1834, 285 : IV, 1838, 394: V, 1839, 499 ; pl. 355. 

Ammodramus macgillivrayi, Bon. List, 1838.—Is. Conspectus, 1850, 482.—Awp. Syn. 1839.—In. Birds Amer, III, 

1841, 106; pl. 173. 

Fringilla (Ammodromus) macgillivrayi, Nurrati, Man. J, 2d ed. 1840, 593. 

Sp. Cu.—Above olivaceous brown ; beneath white ; the breast and sides of body yellowish brown, obsoletely streaked with 

plumbeous. Sides of head and body, a central stripe on the head above, a maxillary stripe, and indistinct longitudinal streake 

on the breast, ashy brown; the sides and the breast tinged with yellowish. The maxillary stripe cuts off a white one 

above it; a superciliary stripe is bright yellow anterior to the eye, and plumbeous above and behind it. Edge of wing 

yellow ; bill blue. Length, about 6 inches ; wing, 2.50. 

Hab.—Atlantic coast as far at least as Long Island. 

The appearance of streaks on the breast is caused by the feathers being plumbeous, and edged 

with dirty brownish yellow. The scapular feathers are edged with grayish, the wing coverts 

and tertial with rufous. The region around the eye is dark brown ; the sides of the head above, 

and the back of the neck faintly streaked with blackish. 

A bird in the collection of the Philadelphia Academy, labelled Ammodramus macgillivrayt, 

has much the appearance of a young bird of A. maritimus. The bill, feet, wings and tail 

are almost exactly the same. The chief differences are in the less distinctness of the yellow at 

the base of the bill, the edge of the wing being white, instead of yellow; the under parts dirty 

white, with sharply defined narrow dusky streaks across the breast, instead of the obscure 

dusky broad centres of maritimus. This, however, is common in young sparrows, even where 

the adults are unspotted beneath, and the looseness of the plumage, and its downy character 

are such as to render it very probable that the full plumage has not been attained. It is 

different from A, caudacutus in the larger size, especially of the bill, and the lack of the brownish 

yellow on the sides of the head, as of the light edges of the doisal feathers. Another specimen, 

(4362,) from Beesley’s Point, New Jersey, and unquestionably very young, as the bill is not 

fully grown, has the back and head conspicuously streaked with dark brown, without lighter 

edges ; the streaks on the breast and sides as well defined as those of A. caudacutus. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex & Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. Collected by— | Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. | age. of wings. 

1153 3 Cape May, N.J.-.-.- July 20, 1843 | BD: 2 BRIN (ope neioe W. M. Baird ._..-- | 5.75 8.17 2.42 

B08) enc at|=—-——= (0 en June’, 1840) /¢ 2-<dot=-scpceneesinanese Cae ee eee ett 

2894 ° WREROWR oe == eae oe|ssecccssSecles A Co ase ey eter eee aes ieee Pe eS | eee || 

4362 ° Bebsley’s. ‘point; N.J=|: Aug. —; 18567}. 2 dos.s. 2c o0 fences eee ete | Sone 

IA9T—| coswere NEW EMRE y aaa ase a Sanaa ee a |-Acads Natr Sclences:|-c222e2sa2occecccs| ioe cael |e eee 
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AMMODROMUS SAMUELIS, Baird. 

Ammodromus samuelis, Barrn, Pr. Boston Soc. N. H. for June, 1858. 

Sp. Cu.—Somewhat like Melospiza melodia, but considerably smaller and darker. Bill slender, attenuated, and acute. 

Tarsus not longer than middle toe and claw. Above streaked on the head, back, and rump with dark brown, the borders of 

the feathers paler, but without any rufous. Beneath bluish white ; the middle of the breast, with sides of throat and body, 

spotted and streaked with blackish brown. Wings above nearly uniform dark brownish rufous. Under tail coverts yellowish 

brown, conspicuously blotched with blackish. An ashy superciliary stripe, becoming nearly white to the bill,and a whitish 

maxillary one ; the crown with faint grayish median line. Length, 5 inches; wing, 2.20; tail, 2.35. 

This species is somewhat similar in pattern of coloration to the Melospiza melodia, but is 

readily distinguished on comparison. It is much smaller, the bill longer and much more 

slender, attenuated and acute. The wing is more rounded; the first primary is shortest of all, 

and less than the secondaries, The middle toe appears unusually long. The colors throughout 

are much darker than in Melospiza melodia, the streaks blacker, more abrupt and numerous, 

and without the light reddish brown margins. The rump, and upper and under tail coverts 

are strongly streaked with blackish, instead of being nearly immaculate. The wings appear 

more conspicuously and darkly rufous. 

The abrupt blackish spots and streaks will readily distinguish this species from ie Cali- 

fornian spotted Melospizas, except hermannii, but it is smaller, with much shorter wings and 

slenderer bill. 

There is a considerable difference in the proportions of the feet compared with M. melodia. 

Thus the middle toe is so much elongated that, with its claw, it is as long or even longer than 

the tarsus, instead of shorter. 

The precise position of this species in the series is a matter of uncertainty. It appears to 

connect Ammodromus and Melospiza. The bill and wings are those of the former, while in 

general coloration it is most like the Melospiza melcdia. It is not unlikely, in fact, that it may 

be quite properly placed in the latter genus, and be called MZ. samuelis. 

The spots on the breast appear farther back than in other spotted species, leaving a greater 

extent of throat without marking. The pectoral spots exhibit a tendency to aggregation in 

the middle of the breast. 

Last of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. | When collected. Whence obtained. Length.| Stretch | Wing. 

No. } of wings. 

5523, 3 Petaluma, Cal.....---- LeVian 9), 1856\26- 825.4326 ESaminelsis: sce toe ee esa ones aoe 

0 ne ae ne Pra Cag 0 paken pe nb a catie 33 | Se, oe Hae eee ltt 5.50 | 6.75 2.50 

CHONDESTES, Swainson. 

Chondestes, Swainson, Phil. Mag. I, 1827, 435.—In. Fauna Bor. Amer. II, 1831. Type Chondestes strigatus, Sw., 

equal to Fringilla grammaca, Say. 

Cu.—Bill swollen ; both outlines gently curved; the lower mandible as high as the lower; the commissure angulated at 

the base, and then slightly sinuated. Lower mandible rather narrower at the base than the length of the gonys ; broader than 

the upper. Tarsi moderate, about equal to the middle toe ; lateral toes equal and very short, reaching but little beyond the 
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middle of the penultimate joint of the middle toe, and falling considerably short of the base of the middle claw. Wings long, 

pointed, reaching nearly to the middle of the tail; the tertials not longer than the secondaries ; the first quill shorter than the 

second and third, which are equal. The tail is moderately long, considerably graduated, the feathers rather narrow, and 

elliptically rounded at the end. 

Streaked on the back. Head with well defined large stripes. Beneath white, with a pectoral spot. 

But one species of this genus is at present known. ‘The comparative measurements of 

different specimens are as follows: 

Comparative measurements. 

| 

Tail. | Tar- 
] | 

Catal. » Species. * Locality. Sex. [Dength. Wing. Middle Its claw Hind toe Hindtoe Bill Along Specimen 

No. | sus. toe. alone. | &claw.| alone. | above, | gape. measured, 

erie AAT S00 tc a ae ce | Lian 
1903 | Chondestes grammaca .| Fort Unjon....... Q 5.40 | 3.25 | 2,69 | 0.81 0.80 0.19 0.54 0.24 0.48 0.53 | Skin .... 

10267 |..ceee dOrescst cece cvcee: North IJlinois .... 3 6.84 | 3.69 | 3.54 | 0.77 0.77 0.20 0.51 0,24 0.48 0.53 | Skin wee. 

1902 |. .c00s dO..cvcevecsevces | Fort pan Aa roi 5.70 | 3.26 | 2.80 | 0.78 0.78 0.22 0.56 0.25 | 0.46 0.53 Skin.... 

SST ond Oia ccectsvace 2224 Petaluma, Cal....| 3 6.10 | 3.37 | 3.23 | 0.80 | 0.80 0.22 0.56 0.26 | 0.49 0.52 Skin.... 

CHONDESTES GRAMMACA, Bonap. 

Lark Finch. 

Fringilla grammaea, Say, in Long’s Exped. R. Mts. I, 1823, 139.—Bon. Am. Orn. I, 1825, 47; pl. v, f. 3.—Aup. 

Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 17; pl. 390. 

Chondestes grammaca, Bon. List, 1838—Is. Conspectus, 1850, 479. 

Emberiza grammaca, Avp. Synopsis, 1839, 101.—Is. Birds Amer. II], 1841, 63; pl. 158. 

Chondestes strigatus, Swainson, Philos. Mag, I, 1827, 435. 

Sp. Cu.—Hood chestnut, tinged with black towards the forehead, and with a median stripe and superciliary stripe of dirty 

whitish. Rest of upper parts pale grayish brown, the interscapular region streaked with dark brown. Beneath white, a round 

spot on the upper part of the breast, a maxillary stripe and a short line from the bill to the eye, continued faintly behind it, 

black. A white crescent under the eye, bordered below by black and behind by chestnut. Tail feathers dark brown, tipped 

broadly with white. Length, 6 inches; wing, 3.30. 

Hab.—F rom Wisconsin and the prairies of Illinois (also in Michigan ?) to the Pacific coast ; south to Texas and Mexico. 

The black maxillary stripe does not reach quite to the base of the bill; it cuts off above a 

white band, that curves round back of the chestnut colored auriculars, which turn into black 

anteriorly under the eye. The entire outer web of the first tail feather and about an inch of 

the tip are white; the white of the other feathers decreases to the one next the innermost, 

which is like the back. The outer edges of the primaries are white, the color widening 

towards the base. The other wing feathers also have paler margins. There are two whitish 

bands across the coverts. 

The colors of the female are duller than in the male; the black markings very indistinct. 

The young bird has the breast and throat with a good many spots of dark brown instead of 

the single large one on the breast. The other markings are more obscure, 

Specimens vary considerably in size, as will be seen by reference to the table of measurements. 
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List of specimens. 

ADT 

Catal. 

No. 

10267 

10266 

4820 

Cu.—Body rather stout. 

rather lower than the upper; gonys slightly convex; commissure nearly straight. 

middle toe ; the lateral toes very nearly equal. 

Sex. 

OSH WADI PHO WAAGH = AWOL, 

40 95 A340 40 540 WHO AO OS! 

40: 

aeneee 

40 410 93 OS 

e|scacesAOesee 

Locality. 

.| West Northfield, Ill... 

+| Cairo, Ill. .ccoe cccces 

Upper Missouri ...... . 

see uO... 

apicwasGQradesaien 

Fort Union, Neb. 

eeeee dO, vee 

-| Fort Riley, K. T...... 

Repub, Fork, K. T.... 

Platte river, K. T.... 

Independence, Mo.... 

soccer GOreccccceccsces 

piateiatat As atalaia 

Loup Fork. 

cescaeGdOccveve.e 

Fremont, on Platte 

Sand) Hills. .cc.cceceecs 

Western Texas.....se0.|++ 

.| Fort Chadbourne, Texas, 

New Leon, Mexico .. 

Fort Thorne, N. M. ....|.+.- 

Colorado river, Cal 

Tejon Valley, Cal 

ee cce ed. ssecs veer cecnce 

Fort Dalles, O. T........ 

we eeeeee 

wocceedQesesce covcssene 

Petaluma, Cal.........- 

When col- 

lected. 

April 28, 1855 

May 9, 1857 

May 14, 1856 

asasery Grae 

-| May 14...000- 

«| June 22 ...000/- 

56|jfocno i theercs 

..| Aug. 1, 1856 

.| Aug. 4, 1856 

.| June —, 1843 

..| Oct, 18, 1856 

..| July 19, 1856 
May 6, 1857 - 

..| June 3, 1857 

.| Jan. —, 1857 

.| August 5..... 

.| August 4..... 

a[eecere AOve ase 

July 30, 1857 

August 6.4... 

August 4..... 

selesee seveeeeee 

Dec. 30, 1854 

April —, 1856 

May 21, 1855 

July. Lee cccees |e 

August 12,...]. 

Whence obtained. 

N. W. University... 

evcvesdO.cccossecces 

Lt. G. K. Warren .. 

cece er. vecces sees 

Taree SOO sav e0s cseivas 

ovcceedO.svececcccce 

S. F. Baird......... 

ween sAO.ee 

Dr. Hammond 

Lt. Bryan. 

enceceAO.scecesccee 

Wm. M. Magraw ... 

seisees Ose cece 

Lt. Warren, 

oveeesdOne 

~eeee.dO 

weer UOvccccsecsceels 

selves dO peselesisinedies|leee 

snccechOsves 

Capt. J. Pope.. 

Dr. Swift, U.S. A.. 

Lt. Couchs......008 

Dr. T. C. Henry.... 

Major Emory ...... 

Lt. Williamson. 

E. Samuels... 

sseeceGOsevces 

Dr. G. Suckley. ... 

Orig. 

No. 

s]eccess Ose scenes 

Collected by— 

R. Kennicott. .. 

advan sOOreicecat 

Dr. Hayden.... 

sueeseOOvcceeam 

seeeneCOsurcceses 

apaevmasQOsnlocaaias 

ceeeesGOsecacces 

.| J. J. Audubon,.|. 

O..cvcceslee 

Mr. De Vesey... 

W. 5S. Wood... 

Pere ewww tees ecee 

A. Schott ..... 

Dr. Heermann.. 

Length. 

wepeeGOnsnnnens|caveins ns 

Dr. Cooper.....| 6.75 

Sncmadtiecsseore| | Cgc. 

seetOOsnscssem|e HeO0 

scenes dO. vce ve see 

-| Dr. Hayden....| 7.12 

+] eocceedOue 5.75 

speensdO 7.00 

edametGenn 6.75 

seeeeeOesccece 7.00 

aleeipsesUOcwceswis|, 0u20 

i |nacsteOseennacial) Onto 

i|ecwassOscacsesa|) Onto 

Matted OOrnceeseld| NOLO 

«dO.sceceee| 6.75 

(HO Scecease|) Del! 

weeeeee 

we ee rene 

6.00 

a eeee eens 

Streteh | Wing. 

of wings. 

11.00 3.50 

9.75 3.50 

11.00 3.50 

10.62 3.75 

11.12 3.62 

11,00 2.75 

10.75 3.50 

11.00 3.00 

11.00 3.50 

11.25 3.25 

10.50 3.25 

11,25 3.75 

10.25 3.25 

10.75 3.50 

10.75 3.50 

seccces| 3.00 

10 50 3.25 

10.75 3.50 

11.00 3.50 

11.25 3.75 

10.25 3.25 

11,00 3.50 

10,00 3.25 

10,87 3.50 

Remarks. 

Tris light brown; pupil 

black. 

ween eee ewes 

once e AO.ceccccccccccese 

reer e eee Tere errr) 

Tris light brown; pupil 

black. 

we veedOrceccccccecccces 

oreceeGOre.ccecccovccers 

seeeeedO,e sees seen svvnce 

nee ee ee ee wees eneeenee 

ween ete e ee ee eens wee 

Tris brown; bill black ; 

feet grayish. 

oeccedQrcccescese 

eee eee TTR Cee rere rr) 

Tris dark brown ......6+ 

Iris gray?..... 

Tris DrOWN . ..ecescecees 

Iris gray?....- 

Tris brown 

Tris DrOWN « ..eseeeeeeee 

sent w eee enon eeee 

Tris dark brown.... see. 

ere r errr rrerrrrny 

senate ee teen eeee 

Iris DrOWN . .ecececcvces 

Eyes brown; bill bluish 

lead color; feet dark 

flesh color. 

Tris hazel .....0ceceseee 

ZONOTRICHIA, Swainson. 

Zonotrichia, Swainson, Fauna Bor. Am. II, 1831. Type Emberiza leucophrys. 

Bill conical, slightly notched, somewhat compressed, excavated inside; the lower mandible 

Feet stout; tarsus rather longer than 

Hind toe longer than the lateral ones; their claws just reaching to base of 

middle one. Inner claw contained twice in its toe proper; claws all slender and considerably curved. Wings moderate, not 

reaching to the middle of the tail, but beyond the rump; secondaries and tertials equal and considerably less than longest 

primaries ; second and third quills longest ; first about equal to the fifth, much longer than tertials. Tail rather long, moderately 

rounded ; the feathers not very broad. 

Back streaked. Rump and under parts immaculate. Head black, or with white streaks, entirely different from the back. 

This genus embraces the most beautiful of American sparrows, all of the largest size in their 

sub-family. 
June 15, 1858. 

58 b 
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Synopsis of the species. 

Feathers of interscapular region blackish centrally, passing into rufous brown and edged 

with paler. Rump and upper tail coverts uniform olivaceous ashy brown. Two white bands 

on the wings; the tertials edged with rufous. Beneath without streaks. Head above marked 

with black, and generally with white. Cheeks plumbeous. 

a. Median light stripe on the top of the head. 

Chin, throat, and breast nearly uniform ashy. Head above black. Median and 

superciliary stripe pure white. A narrow black line from the black lores, 

through and behind the eye, cutting off the superciliary stripe anteriorly. 

Z. leucophrys. 

Similar to the last, but the lores ashy and continuous with the white superciliary 

(SHB Oe becoontenancadoosaLBasengocecc Seer etsestenencesneantoees Vcacdadsdacc¥acseeasutans 25) gGMm—ne 

Chin ashy like throat and breast. Top of the mes black; the aidson. stripe yellow 

anteriorly, ashy posteriorly. A little yellow above the CVC sean arenes Z. coronata. 

Chin abruptly white; median head stripe white. A broad superciliary stripe, 

yellow anteriorly, white behind.................00 Snsanbe pak sasensav acca ssaah ets es an 

b. Head above entirely black. 

Head all round, neck above and throat, black. Cheeks behind gray. Breast and 

belly pure white, with a few black streaks on the sides of the breast..7. querula. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

a $je.|gel8.| 2/2 
Catal. Species, Locality. 3 4 Sh : a 2 |o8 = Si) = 2 | Specimen 
No. 4 = | cE a 13 2 = oe = | measured. 

2 5 mE a GI 5 = |eeFlSgee! 2 Ss 
n a | m a =| a Sis | e1h | a |< 

1506 | Zonotrichia leucophrys.| Carlisle, Pa.........- Ge 6250: lis nats oe 3.12 | 3.23 | 0.91 | 0.88 | 0.24 | 0.64 | 0.30 | 0.46 | 0.50 | Skin...... 

“ile sce WO csvass Gb nee so]| sane dObpisseoccesnd| seeker ZEOBM) MOL50i ft 25i| Weoane|aseeea| eo an as jomcccel Reastre|awenee [oscreslenecen Fresh ..... 
6199 |....05 dO. svoss do ....e. Mimbres to RioGrande}......| 5.70 |... 4... 3 29 | 3.33 | 0.97 | 0.92 | 0.24 | 0.63 | 0.31 | 0.47 | 0.47 | Skin...... 

6205 |...... do....gambelii. ..) Sacramento valley... G. Osee hin seene 2.83 | 3.08 | 0.86 | 0.80 | 0.21 | 0.53 | 0.25 | 0.43 | 0.45 | Skin...... 

6198 | eases. dO. veces dO wovcee Mimbres to RioGrande}...... 5.60 Jececceee 2.90 | 3.02 | 0.83 | 0.81 | 0.24 | 0.58 | 0.29 | 0.42 | 0.42 | Skin...... 

2780 |... do...,coronata...| Columbiariver....... Go TLOG| rose noe 3.26 | 3.52 | 0.94 | 0.89 | 0.24 | 0.64 | 0.31 0.46 | 0.49 | Skin...... 

1940 |...... do....querula....| Kickapoo Country ....|...+.- 6.80 | 1. wee 3.36 | 3,32 | 0.95 | 0.90 | 0.24 | 0.60 | 0.31 | 0.50 | 0.56 | Skin...... 

1434 |...... do....albicollis....| Carlisle, Pa.....seees rot 6.30 Jecvevens 3.01 | 3.13 | 0.90 | 0.90 | 0.25 | 0.60 | 0.30 | 0.45 | 0.50 | Skin ...... 

on | seers fost iiticereet\ teres dOccctecvaveseae| oases 1200+], 9295"|/ 8208-4: eese2| sevess[ reves frescoes Petes eet pens: Fresh ..... 

ZONOTRICHIA LEUCOPHRYS, Swainson. 

White-crowned Sparrow. 

Emberiza leucophrys, Forsrrer, Philos. Trans. LXII, 1772, 382, 426.—Gme.in, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 874.—Wixson, 

Am. Orn. IV, 1811, 49; pl, xxxi, f. 4. 

Fringilla (Zonotrichia) leucophrys, Sw. F. B. Am. II, 1831, 255 

Zonotrichia leucophrys, Bon. List, 1838.—Is. Consp. 1850, 478. 

Fringilla leucophrys, Aup. Orn. Biog. I, 1834, 88: V, 515; pl. 114.—In. Syn. 1839, 121,—In. Birds Amer. III, 1841, 

157 ; pl. 192. 

White-crowned Sparrow, PENNANT. 

Figured in Burron, Ois. IV, 192, pl. 223, f. 2. Winter. 
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Sp. Cu.—Head above, upper half of loral region from the bill, and a narrow line through and behind the eye to the occiput, 

black ; a longitudinal patch in the middle of the crown, and a short line from above the anterior corner of the eye, the two confluent 

on the occiput, white. Sides of the head, fore part of breast, and lower neck all round, pale ash, lightest beneath and shading 

insensibly into the whitish of the belly and chin ; sides of belly and under tail coverts tinged with yellowish brown. Interscapular 

region streaked broadly with dark chestnut brownish. Edges of the tertiaries brownish chestnut. Two white bands on the 

wing. 

Female similar, but smaller ; immature male with the black of the head replaced by dark chestnut brown, the white tinged 

with brownish yellow. 

Length, 7.10 inches; wing, 3.25. 

Hab.—United States from Atlantic to the Rocky mountains, where they become mixed up with Z. gambelii. Greenland, 

Reinhardt. 

The white of the crown separates two black lines on either sides, rather narrower than itself. 

The black line behind the eye is continued anterior to it into the black at the base of the bill. 

The lower eyelid is white. There are some obscure cloudings of darker on the neck above, The 

rump is immaculate. No white on the tail, except very obscure tips. The white crosses the 

ends of the middle and greater coverts. 

Eastern specimens of this species vary considerably in size, while the smallest are from 

southern Texas and California. Even here, however, specimens are occasionally as large as 

those from Pennsylvania. Oregon skins are generally as large as those from the last mentioned 

State. : 

The only difference I can detect between eastern and western skins is, that in the former there 

is a short black line from the upper side of the anterior canthus of the eye to the black stripe on 

each side of the crown, the white superciliary stripe being cut off by this from the whitish gray 

of the lores, while in all from the Pacific coast the superciliary white is continuous with the 

grayish lores. Whether this is constant throughout I cannot say. The specimens from Texas 

and east of the Rocky Mountains are like those from Pennsylvania. Of two specimens from the 

Mimbres, one (6199) has this line; the other (6198) is without it. A specimen from San 

Elziario, Texas, is also without it. Some California specimens appear to have the tarsus yellower, 

and a little longer. 

The specific name of gambelii has been assigned to the western white-crowned sparrow, on the 

strength of its inferior size, and will answer very well for it, if really distinct. 

Norr.—Since writing the preceding paragraph, the examination of many additional specimens 

has substantiated the indications of differences between eastern and western birds. Of fifty 

specimens from the west, all have the superciliary stripe continuous from the bill, while all the 

-eastern have it interrupted. Immature specimens, however, can only be distinguished by the 

more hoary lores. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal.) Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. Orig. | Collected by— | Length.) Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No, | of wings. 

————— | ——$$—$—= 

. 19, 1842| S. F. Baird. ...e..|cooese [Sto ane 6.75] 10 
11, 1844 |......d0.. 7.08 10.50 

WMOvcecesleccces do... ses]eceece 1h 10.42 

12, 1846 |...... dO.. 205. wee | 7.17 | 10.33 

A Essourpsnococs Dr. Kirtland.....|...... | sce secvivevessanne| roneieass| sens caselones eves decane cenetedecusasnsene 
- 23, 1854} Lt. Couch....... 7 

SDT; 1854 |e do.. 5 

4794 | @ | Vermilion river, Neb...) May 8, 1856 | Lt. G. K. Warren.]...... 

5403 | O | Knife river, NeD..ssees|eeeeseee ceeees|eeeeee WON. ciccce deepest sis | 

5709 | @ | Republican river, Neb..| Sept. 20, 1856 | Lt. F. 1. Bryan...| 359 

9283 |...006 Black Hills, Neb.. - 19, 1857 | Lt. Warren......|secees 

5708 | @ | Pole creek, Neb........ 28, 1856 | Lt. F. T. Bryan..| 170 
7034 | @ | Cheyenne Pass......... July 20, 1857 |...... COsstceaacie 300 

4080 | G | Tamaulipas, Mex.. ...[esccesereecee:| Lite COUCH sesseee| 48 laceecereceeecseces 

4082 |.....- seisns eAQssineancinjesicsienes|empeneioe’ ines 68 

4081 | ©’ | Brownsville, Texas..... 4 

6195 | @ | Frontera, Texas........ May 4, ——| Maj. Emory.....}.....- Eeasieaee 

6199 |...... Ort MORN, | IN. IM sans: scieisisioe ss vinaie's Dr. TiC. Henrys.) ves. 

ZONOTRICHIA GAMBELII, Gambel. 

Fringilla gambelii, Nurr. Man. (I, 2d ed.) 1840, 556.—Gampen, Pr. A. N. Sc. Phila. I, 1843, 262. (California.) 

Zonotrichia gambeliit, Gambet, J. A. N. Sc. 2d series, I, Dec. 1847, 50. 

Zonotrichia leucophrys, NewsErRry, Zool. Cal. & Or, Route: Rep. P.R.R, VII, tv, 1857, 87. 

Sp. Cu.—Precisely similar to Z. leucophrys, but rather smaller ; the lores are gray throughout, this color continuous with a 

white superciliary stripe along the side of the head. 

Length, 6.25 ; wing, 2.83; tail, 3.08. 

Hab.—Rocky Mountains to the Pacific coast. 

As stated in the previous article, the only appreciable and constant difference between this 

species and the preceding is found in the character of the black stripe on the side of the crown. 

In leucophrys the black passes down over the upper half of the lores, and in front of the eye, to a 

line continuous with the cutting edge of the bill, and sends back a short branch to the eye 

which cuts off the white superciliary stripe. In gambelii the superciliary stripe passes continu- 

ously forward to the ashy lores, cutting off the black from the eye. The lower edge of the black 

anteriorly is much higher than in lewcophrys, and nearly on a line with the nostrils. 

The difference of size, supposed to establish this species, is hardly characteristic, but depends 

mainly on the latitude of the specimen. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig. Collected by— (|Length.| Stretch} Wing. Remarks. 

No. |& age. lected. No. of wings. 

2479S | cons. Opposite Vermillion river.| May 7, 1856 | Lt. Warren ........|seeess Dr. Hayden........ 10,12 

24793 |. ..00. Durion’s Hill, Nebraska ..] May 9, 1856 |...... OO hawsecelians) antes ¢ dawese Oss ccleeise ces 

6200 |......| San Hlizario, Texas...... Dec. —, 1854 | Major Emory ...... Dr. Kennerly ...... 

«| Fort Thorn, N. Mewceccc.|ecceee dO....es Dr. Henry. .....00. 

.| White Cliff Creek........ Feb. —, 1854| Lt. A. W. Whipple. 

er feeccesdQcsccee|cvcces Ose wove veces 

eecrleveceeAOs seces|ecvecs dO... cecavcesee 

Fort Tejon..... eccececces estes cceceecs J. X. de Vesey..... 

6204 | © | Tejon Valley, California..|.......- seeeee| Lt. Williamson,.... 

6205 | @ | Sacramento, California...|...... 00+. ++.. weeceveccene eeeecnee oox 

3341 Q California Winter *53-4| Dr. Wilson........ 

Jan., 1853.... 

May, 1853,... 

May, 1855....|..c00. dO. scece scenes 

A387 | «+e ees Fort Dalles, O. T. wecccess|coccecccnccees 

6208 | GO | Fort Steilacoom, W. T. ..| March, 1856.. 
esse GOs eens 

April 19, 1856 
.| Mareh, 1856.. 

June 16, 1854 |) Dr. Cooper sevesess| 716 |rcccccecccccccccsess| 6.62] 9.37 Jecceoves Bill yellow, tipped 

with brown; iris 

brown: legs yel- 

low. 

GATS |. ccccclesvees Ossicccesacncsicccces|-ccsee Ov esires|sscas Oe vccccescess|eccces cece vecceccecccasee| 6.25 OP atareata nies The same .cecsee 

5978 |......| Straits of Fuca, W.T..... April, 1855...| es.0s. GO. ceccnescece|scuccs looses pie vecislaciscence eee Secebece|uccvioccs|ecacst covcune eeece 

5979 |....0.). sone sAOucesccavcesesccsselcoce alemeulseicie | lexineinn Os aia wisiore.sysigisin\| wv ninle finwiaia ay jslejqa cas sisje.ceee Jovecwccs|evercseerlecece euejcanecece ones ccecee 

ZONOTRICHIA CORONATA, Baird. 

Golden-crowned Sparrow. 

Emberiza coronata, Patuas, Zoog. Rosso-Asiat. II, 1811, 44; plate. 

Emberiza atricapilla, Aup. Orn. Biog. V. 1839, 47; pl. 394; (not of Gmelin.) 

Fringilla alricapilla, Aup. Synopsis, 1839, 122.—In. Birds Amer. III, 1841, 162; pl. 193. 

Fringilla aurocapilla, Nurraut, Man. I, (2d ed.) 1840, 555. 

Zonotrichia aurocapilla, Bon. Consp. 1850, 478.—Newserry, Zool. Cal. & Or. Route, Rep. P.R.R.VI, 1v, 1857, 

88. 

Emberiza atricapilla, Gu. I, 1788, 875, in part only.—Larn. Ind. 415. 

Black-crowned Bunting, Pennant, Arc. Zool. Il, 364.—Laru. II, 1, 202, 49; tab. lv. 

Sr. Cx.—Hood, from bill to upper part of nape, pure black, the middle longitudinal third occupied by yellow on the anterior 

half, and pale ash on the posterior. Sides and under parts of head and neck, with upper part of breast, ash color, passing 

insensibly into whitish on the middle of the body ; sides and under tail coverts tinged with brownish. A yellowish spot above 

the eye, bounded anteriorly by a short black line from the eye to the black of the forehead. This yellow spot, however, reduced 

to a few feathers in spring dress. Interscapular region, with the feathers, streaked with dark brown, suffused with dark rufous 

externally. Two narrow white bands on the wings. 

Length, about 7 inches; wing, 3.30. 

Hab .—Pacific coast from Russian America to southern California ; Black Hills of Rocky Mountains. ? 

In the Oregon specimen described above, (2780) and which served as the original of Mr. 

Audubon’s description and figure, the black stripes on the crown extend down as far as the pos- 

terior canthus of the eye, obliterating any black line behind it. In 5550, from Petaluma, Cali- 

fornia, however, there is an ashy streak above the eye bordering the black, similar to the pattern 
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in Z. leucophrys, which, like the median stripe of the crown, is yellow anteriorly. There is a 
dusky line back of the eye. The dark stripes on the crown are more brownish than black, and 
considerably narrower. An immature specimen (5980) has each feather of the crown streaked 
with blackish; the forehead blackish; the whole anterior portion of the crown yellowish, 
brightest over the eye. 

This species is very closely related to the Z. lewcophrys, which it slightly exceeds in size. It is 
a little more rufous on the back, and has less ash on the nape. The pattern of coloration of the 

Petaluma specimen is precisely the same, the median stripe on the head being yellow anteriorly 

and grayish posteriorly, instead of pure white; in the one from Columbia river, the black on 

the sides of the crown passes outward so as to obliterate the light superciliary stripe, except in 

its anterior yellowish portion, as also the dark line behind the eye. This, however, is, I suspect, 

rather a question of coloration with season, the black in full spring dress being broader and 

purer, extending down to the eye, while in other seasons it is narrower, leaving a superciliary 

ashy streak. This is the case with all the California specimens before me, (amounting to over 

thirty, all in summer or fall dress,) while all those from Washington Territory have the purer 

and more extended black. 

In Lieutenant Bryan’s collections are two young sparrows (7032, 7033,) which I am inclined 

to refer to this species. The back is more broadly streaked with black, the throat, breast, and 

sides beneath with distinct dusky streaks. The head above shows an obscure median whitish 

stripe and another superciliary one from above the eye; the rest of the head above is spotted 

with blackish and brown. 

Latham (Synopsis II, 202,) describes a black-crowned Bunting from the Sandwcih Islands, and 

incidentally mentions the present species as a variety from Nootka Sound. Gmelin bases an 

Emberiza atricapilla upon that name, and includes both original and variety. If his name 

can be retained for either one, however, it must be for the Sandwich Island species, which is 

very different from ours. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Sex and Locality. | When Whence obtained.| Orig.| Collected by— Length. Stretch | Wing. | Remarks. 

No. | age. | collected. No. | of wings. 
| ae | ee 

6216 | rot Fort Steilacoom, W. T. Se eee | Dr. Suckley ..... GON siesnicts wos.nn0 Wavy 7.00 | 16.50 3.25 RP rs orcine ne 

Gary |e ete. ee ide Ae Pee Ao | April 26, 1856 |...... doaeeacee Bt Sovcecxseeastcstces| senkedes yee cet eeaxtetes |. <0 0 See 
2780; ob Columbia river. ssc. cess cee | April —, 1836 | S. F. Baird ....++|..cees J. K. Townsend..|......02) eeescecs|eceeccee sven veces cosssees 

4388 Q Fort Dalles, O. T.......s00. | May 11, 1855 | Dr. Suckley...... LTA ectaaice tow enles edu 7.00°| 9.75 3,25 Tris dark hazel... 

5350 ref Petaluma, Cal. ....s...se0- \ hick qeecuiened | E. Samuels ...... DBL) simias (o'd da np'sicigaieni liam aise laaalvan snl] Meweininn vast « suavinsesicaets 

6214 3 Sacramento, Cal . ccecescees|ccvcesccacsecs | Lt. Williamson. ..)....0+ Dr. Heermann...|....cees| ereveces|eveecces |<s798 eee scacaaaaes 

nd) | I Se Oss vovecccvceserscees|eoeveecvcceces|essees Oks Sis Werte ane des lilte gas CO’. oan ciedais| evs ace e) seine cncnieesecsme|con teen eeneee ees 

5980 | 2 Santa Clara, Cal.......+++-| Nov. —, 1855 | Dr. J, G@. Cooper .|,.....|ssssveceesenseenes 7.25 | 9.75 Jossee ool Oe Dolor 
| Fort Tejon, Cal ............ | Saas Gee keene 2.40 Oa ES Gar Ponca PaeeRnOn uo eeicae 4 (cece cosa fasctnean kr qaccee | voauap eapaineeeTiene 

7032?) O W. Fork Med. Bow mount’s.| Aug. 5, 1857 | Lt. F. T. Bryan..| 377 | W.S. Wood. ...) 000-220) ce evene|scccvene |eveves.cocccvevese 

7033?) OQ |... Hotecnetsosctaeae oes \SesserUQteeens [roses HOraree tees S76") soecee OI se snetean|t Ses tect) Cevetane) serene |\Javvavae suctleaeee 

ZONOTRICHIA QUERULA, Gambel. 

Harris’s Finch. 

Fringilla querula, Nurrauy, Man. I, (2d ed.) 1840, 555. (Westport, Mo.) 

Zonotrichia querula, Gamper, J. A. N. Sc. 2d Ser. I, 1847, 51.—Bonar. Consp. 1850, 478. 

Fringilla harrisii, Aup. Birds Amer. VII, 1843, 331, pl. 484, 

Fringilla comata, Pr. Max. Reise II, 184i. 

Zonotrichia comata, Br. Consp. 1850, 479. 
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Sp. Cu.—Hood and nape, sides of head anterior to and including the eyes, chin, throat, and a few spots in the middle of 

the upper part of the breast and on its sides, black. Sides of head and neck ash gray, with the trace of a narrow crescent back 

of the ear coverts. Interscapular region of back, with the feathers reddish brown streaked with dark brown. Breast and belly 

clear white. Sides of body light brownish, streaked. Two narrow white bands across the greater and middle coverts. Length, 

about 7 inches; wing, 3.40; tail, 3.65. 

Hab.—Missouri river, above Fort Leavenworth. 

The bill of this species appears to be yellowish red. More immature specimens vary in having 

the black of the head above more restricted. The nape and sides of the head to the bill pale 

reddish brown, lighter on the latter region. Others have the feathers of the anterior portion 

of the hood edged with whitish. In all there is generally a trace of black anterior to the eye. 

This species has a considerably larger bill than Z. leucophrys, the mandible especially. 

List of specimens. 

] 
Catal. Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig. |Collected by—| Length.| Stretch | Wing. | Remarks, 

No. | lected. | No. jof wings. 

—— / a == 

6218 | GQ | FortLeavenworth,K.T.| Oct. 21,1854 Lt. Couch,....... Qi, Nacaeucdeactahlseesicvelseuvieeds}ieasicns. ee e eee eee secs eoccucse srece 

AI9T | rorens|eeceee dO 5a ncecelnssess April 21, 1856 Lt. Warren.... ..|...0.. Dr. Hayden.. 7.50 | 10.25 3.37) | Hye hazel. 0.2: cccsenescocecs 

4798 |...00» TEPPER MIsSOUKI die dow s0|Gwediseccicecisse maneacdOee atbeceastecarss|taee adOcecuee 7.25 | 10.37] 3.12 | Iris brown....... REL a cnuiede 
1940 | rol 
A799 | coveee 

5100 | 3 

ZONOTRICHIA ALBICOLLIS, Bonap. 

White-throated Sparrow. 

Fringilla albicollis, Gmexin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 926.—Witson, Am. Orn, III, 1811, 51; pl. xxii, f. 2 —Licur. Verz. 

Doubl. No. 247, (1823.) 

Zonotrichia albicollis, Be. Consp. 1850, 478.—Caxz. Mus. Hein. 1851, 132. 

Passer pennsylvanicus, Brisson, 1760. Appendix 77. 

Fringilla pennsylvanica, Lata. Index, I, 1790, 445.—Avp. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 42: V. 497; pl: 8.—Is. Syn. 1839, 

121.—Is. Birds Amer. II, 1841, 153; pl. 191. 

Fringilla (Zonotrichia) pennsylvanica, Sw. F. B. Am, II, 1831, 256. 

Zonotrichia pennsylvanica, Bon. List, 1838. 

Spe. Cu.—Two black stripes on the crown separated by a median one of white. A broad superciliary stripe from the base of 

the mandible to the occiput, yellow as far as the middle of the eye and white behind this. A broad black streak on the side of 

the head from behind the eye. Chin white, abruptly defined against the dark ash of the sides of the head and upper part of 

the breast, fading into white on the belly, and margined by a narrow black maxillary line. Edge of wing and axillaries 

yellow. Back and edges of secondaries rufous brown, the former streaked with dark brown. Two narrow white bands across 

the wing coverts. Length, 7 inches; wing, 3.10; tail, 3.20. 

Hab.—Eastern United States to the Missouri. 

Female smaller, and the colors rather duller. Immature and winter specimens have the 

white chin patch less abruptly defined; the white markings on the top and sides of the head 

tinged with brown. Some specimens, apparently mature, show quite distinct streaks on the 

breast and sides of throat and body. 

As Brisson’s nomenclature is not binomial, and his names merely literal translations into 

Latin from the French vernacular, consisting usually of three or more words, rather than two, I 

have followed Cabanis, Bonaparte, and most modern authors in rejecting them altogether. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. | Locality. When col- Whence obtained. | Orig. Collected by— Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. | No. of wings 

1434 | @ | Carlisle, Penn........|May 3, 1844) 8. F. Baird ......s008 9.75 

1388 rot -| April 24, 1844],..... dO.se. 9,42 

765 a -| Sept. 28, 1842 | ....0. do.. 9.50 

310 3 April 26, 1841 |...... dO veces 9.42 

859 3a Nov. 15, 1842 |....0 OC Ragees 9.77 

7544 |...... Washington, D. 0.....J}eceseesesevess W. Hutton, 

GSE Prairie Mer Rouge, La.|....e.00+. seee| Je Fairie .cecnsssseces J0she 3,9 

7 Cleveland, Ohi0...ees|eccecccecneces Dr. Kirtland. ...+ 00s Re pe Oey Peer ee a eed Rare Se ewse'canelle novi ta eee e eames 

4790 | @ | Big Nemaha R.,Neb.. Lt. G. K. Warren... ...| Dr, Hayden, 6.75 9.62 2.87 | Iris brown.. 

4791 a eeeeee GO. veces wccccvce . 20s. one 6.75 9,62 2.87) \enuwns do 

4788 Gn Wood’s Bluff, Neb.... el Osaye eves 6.50 9.50 9212) seins cana 

4787 3 Blick Bird Hill, Neb., Oven nciesesinniey 6.50 9.50 3253 |eae seen 

4785 a aeeee Ov cccedescocccs CF enisinmiale alsintwiaials 6,00 10,00 3.25) | ceuw wwinice em eames 

4782 3 Big Sioux river, Neb.. 7.37 9.75 3.25) lec'eaiebeaian eee 

4783 Vermilion river, Neb.. 6.50 7.50 3,00 | Iris hazel... . 

4789 3 acces O.. ccsccreceses 6.87 9.50 3.00) swaseweuiee o 

4784 3 Big Sioux river, Neb..|.... 7.00 9,62 2.87 Joes 

4786 é Vermilion river, Neb..|... 7.62 9.50 3200" |S cscfewee ose . 

4796 |......| Big Sioux river, Neb..|.... 7.37 9.50 3.000) 2 enid vende ° 

5402 | © | Cedar Island......... 7.50 8.25 3.00 | Iris gray......200 

5401 | cece White Earth river.... 6.50 9. 2.75 | Iris brown ...+eee 

JUNCO, Wagler. 

Junco, Wacurr, Isis, 1831. Type Fringilla cinerea, Sw. 

Niphoea, Aupupon, Syn. 1839. Type Emberiza hyemalis, Gm, 

Bill small, conical ; culmen curved at the tip; the lower jaw quite as high as the upper. Tarsus longer than the middle toe ; 

outer toe longer than the inner, barely reaching to the base of the middle claw; hind toe reaching as far as the middle of the 

latter: extended toes reaching about to the middle of the tail. Wings rather short; reaching over the basal fourth of the 

exposed surface of the tail; primaries, however, considerably longer than the nearly equal secondaries and tertials. The 

second quill longest, the third to fifth successively but little shorter ; first longer than sixth, much exceeding secondaries. Tail 

moderate, a little shorter than the wings; slightly emarginate and rounded. Feathers rather narrow; oval at the end. No 

streaks on the head or body ; color above uniform on the head, back, or rump, separately or on all together. Belly white ; 

outer tail feathers white. 

The essential characters of this genus are the middle toe rather shorter than the short tarsus; 

the lateral toes slightly unequal, the outer reaching the base of the middle claw; the taila 

little shorter than the wings, slightly emarginate. In Junco cinereus the claws are longer; the 

lower mandible a little lower than the upper. The species have the upper parts ashy or 

plumbeous, the belly and lateral tail feathers white. 

SYNOPSIS, 

A.—Interscapular region, greater wing coverts, and tertials reddish. 

Head and neck all round black, the color not extending along the sides.. ......J7. oregonus. 

Head light plumbeous above. Lores abruptly black. Beneath very pale ashy, much 

lighter than the head. Whitish on the belly........csccsscceessscsscencceeceeeseeetde CUNETEUS, 

B.—Interscapular region alone reddish. 

Above light plumbeous; beneath nearly white tinged with ash. lLores abruptly 

ILRGpaeeees cerca dee vasa dbs casvecseenevienban'bacaecvnewabdskepeeoeusensis ep een teih sesneatnin——nnn 
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Above darker plumbeous, this continued around the head and neck, and extending along 

the sides, although a little paler than above. Lores darker.....................0. caniceps. 

C.—Interscapular region without any red. 

Body throughout nearly uniform dusky plumbeous, the belly and crissum beneath 

abruptly white. Claws rather shorter.....ccccerssccesecscsscerececerecseseisssesensds hyemalis. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

E E | 2 |e jgele.|¢ | 
“a Species. Locality. a s So a a els z Z aise) 3 So | Specimen 
e . # a |2#| 3 | = g ais = z z = = & | measured. 

S) mn} a im eS |e |e Ss |i sim o | 4 
| 

8060 | Junco cinereus.....| MeXiCO.. sc. see ee cesenees|euecs B40) eo wens 3.15 | 3.26 | 0.82 | 0.76 | 0.23 | 0.58 | 0.30 | 0.45 | 0.45 | Skin....... 

1947 | Junco oregonus ....| Columbia river. ..... sees (hi Wee Bare 2.95 | 2.76 | 0.79 | 0.80 | 0.21 | 0.56 | 0.27] 0.44 | 0.50 | Skin....... 

3920 |...0. dO. secvee-.oe| CalifOrmia.....setieeceerseee| G | 5.60 |.ee0ee| 3.04 | 2.85 | 0.82 | 0.75 | 0.19 | 0.53 | 0.26 | 0.42 | 0.46 | Skin... 
ODL HaeineeQic csceve . . 5.60 |...+..| 2.79 | 2.78 | 0.78 | 0.72 | 0.18 | 0.52 | 0.26 | 0.43 | 0.46 | Skin....... 

9270 | Junco dorsalis oe 6.00 | .....| 3.00 | 3.02 | 0.85 | 0.76 | 0.20 | 0.62 | 0.30 | 0.48 | 0.48 | Skin....... 

SETS a sinisafl) ainics comme me BAGO! livia n ere 3,35 3.53 | 0.86 | 0.78 | 0.22 | 0.60 | 0.28 | 0.46 | 0.49 | Skin....... 

9281 | Junco caniceps ....| San Francisco mountains...| Q | 5.94 |......| 3.12 | 3.03 | 0.79 | 0.70 | 0,17 | 0.50 | 0.23 | 0.40 | 0.40 | Skin. ..... 

MSG ie-4 aise MOicovenees tis Black, Bilge ccs csccnceces nefeeiai)|| O500)|sacnen 3.23 | 3.04 | 0.84 | 0.74 | 0.17 | 0.59 | 0.28 | 0.44 | 0.48 | Skin....... 

1287 | Junco hyemalis ....| Carlisle, Pa.......sesseeeee 3 | 5.80 |. scene 3.12 | 2.94 | 0.84 | 0.73 | 0.20 | 0.56 | 0.25 | 0.43 | 0.46 | Skin....... 

Gs lalside eeUO'n/ oop. specanllecboceAO-cichiecdssevclescasces|= bij] Oreo | D:D | S208 |siecccleccsecleocces| wine cctl| ene we] celcewe|eccensl sence «| Fresh ...0. 

JUNCO CINEREUS, Cabanis. 

Fringilla cinerea, Sw. Syn. Birds Mex. in Phil. Mag. I, 1827, 435. 

Junco cinereus, Capanis, Mus. Hein. 1850, 134. 

“ Fringilla rufidorsis, Licut.’’ Bonapartr; probably a catalogue name. 

Junco phaconotus, WacueRr, Isis, 1831, 526.—Bonar. Comptes Rendus, XXXVII, 518. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill black above, bright yellow below. Feet yellow. Above, including the outer edges of the primary and secondary 

quills, grayish ash or plumbeous. Entire interscapular region, scapulars, greater wing coverts, and outer webs of tertials 

reddish chestnut. Lores abruptly blackish. Under parts generally pale ashy white ; purest on the middle of the belly. Two 

outer tail feathers white, the basal portion dark brown; the third with a white spot at the end. Length, 6.40; wing, 3.15; 

tail, 3.26. 

Hab.—Mexico. 

In this species the bill is quite elongated and rather slender. The outer tail feather is brown 

for the basal third, this color extending obliquely forward along the inner edge. The brown is 

more extended on the second feather, and it covers the entire outer web. The white of the 

third feather is confined to a stripe on the end. 

Although the Junco cinereus has not yet been found within the limits of the United States, it 

yet occurs on the table lands of Mexico. I describe it here, however, chiefly to serve as an 

illustration of the other closely allied species of the United States. The specimens before me 

are both Mexican; one, No. 8060, received from Mr. John Gould; the other, 9117 ¢, from Mr. 

Verreaux. 

June 16, 1858. 

59 b 
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JUNCO OREGONUS, Sclater. 

Oregon Snow Bird. 

Fringilla oregona, Townsenp, J. A. N. Se. Vil, 1837, 188.—Is. Narrative, 1839, 345.—Aupupon, Orn. Biog. V, 

1839, 68; pl. 398. 

Struthus oregonus, Bon. List, 1838.—Is. Consp. 1850, 475.—Newserry, Zool. Cal. & Or. Route; Rep. P. R. 

R. VI, rv, 1857, 88. 

Niphoea oregona, Aupuson, Synopsis, 1839, 107.—Iz. Birds Amer. III, 1841, 91; pl. 168.—Cas. Mus. Hein. 

1851, 134. 

Junco oregonus, ScLaTER, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1857, 7. 

Fringilla hudsonia, Licurt. Beit. Faun. Cal. in Abh. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, for 1838, 1839, 424. (Not F. hudsonia, 

Forster.) P 

“ Fringilla atrata, Branpt, Icon. Rosso-As. tab. ii, f. 8.°? (Cas.) 

Sp. Cu.—Head and neck all round sooty black ; this color extending to the upper part of the breast, but not along the sides 

under the wings. Interscapular region of the back and exposed surface of the wings dark rufous brown. A lighter tint of the 

same on the sides of breast and belly. Rump brownish ash. Outer two tail feathers white; the third with only an obscure 

streak of white. Length, about 6.50 inches; wing, 3.00. 

Hab.—Pacific coast of the United States to the eastern side of the Rocky mountains. Stragglers as far east as Fort Leaven- 

worth in winter and Great Bend of Missouri. 

In this species the wing is rather pointed ; the second and third quills equal, and longest ; 

the fourth appreciably shorter ; the first intermediate between the fourth and fifth. 

Oregon specimens have the back of a darker rufous than California ones, in which this region, 

as well as the sides of the body are considerably paler. 

Immature, and most winter specimens do not have the black of the head and neck so well 

defined, but edged above more or less with the color of the back ; below with light ashy. 

The Oregon snow bird in full plumage is readily distinguishable from the eastern species by 

the purer white of the belly ; the more sharply defined outline of the black of the head passes 

directly across the upper part of the breast, and is even convex in its posterior outline, without 

extending down the side of the breast, with its pdsterior outline strongly concave, as in 

hyemalis. The absence of black or ashy brown under the wings, with the rufous tinge, are 

highly characteristic of oregonus. The head and neck are considerably blacker; the rufous of 

the back and wings does not exist in the other. The wings and quills are more pointed ; the 

second quill usually longest, instead of the third, &c. The dusky of the throat reaches in S. 

oregonus only to the upper part of the breast ; to its middle region in hyemalis. 
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List of specimens. 

Cat. | Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig’l| Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. of wings 

| SS ————— a Sie 

Good ienan = Fort Steilacoom...... Jan. —, 1854 | Gov. Stevens... Das POE ASUCKIBUN ni ebactesasl ee aeiccos nalsitesde| Se) aise emelv.cnsin'eemiclsieeisie/oeaainia 

C252 |rcenee| - 000 GOs cscs wecwacss Feb. —, 1854]...... Ussione sions 

sees. do 

= odo OO. Giaxs haces 

sence do. 

= seclOscevceuans on 

Gov. Stevens..... 1 | Dr. Cooper.... 6 00 92005] eciincee Bill flesh color; iris and legs 

brown. 

6262 | QD? |oees Oss waeciccaauses|sceven Ose wiain'oi| en ae nie O.cescccces 

1948 |-+-+0+ Columbia river. ..| Oct. 16, 1834) 8. F. Baird 

1947| ¢ e.chOet.. yp 1884 heeds eek. 
4592 | «0.00. St. Helens, O. T....| Jan. 26, 1856 | Dr. Suckley 

6263 |...... San Francisco....... Winter 1854..| R. D. Cutts 

3920 | Gd | California............ Dr. Heermann,..| ..+.. 

S988 MO 1. Sees Oss seentess vel ParedOejcteceselhees ss 

6264 | Gd | Sacramento, Cal. .... Lt. Williamson...|...... 

6265 | © | Tejon Pass, Cal...... chet dere ES Sari NG xice s=rieaas eae 

«| Fort Tejon J. X. De Vesey. ..|..ccuee 

«| Zuii, N. M Lt. Whipple..... 30 

Fort Thorne, N.-M...|.000's -ceecces Les Oia ebesqodl jpcecee 

5888 |......| Fort Riley, K. T. ....Jeesse0e Ceeeene Dr. Hammond ...|...... 

G5G4 |e veeee|.seeee GO.screercccvece|overceeveracea|ncvece Ove conscceaicueane 

6249 Q Fort Leavenworth ...| Oct. 21, 1854 | Lt. Couch........ rey | 

5372 | SO | Medicine Creek, Neb.| Oct. 8, 1856 | Lt. @. K. Warren.|...... 

5374 | GO | Greatbend ofMo. river|......d0......|s.0008 dO.. weve sise| sees 

JUNCO DORSALIS, Henry. 

Junco dorsalis, Henry, Pr. A. N. Sc. X, May, 1858, 117. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill black above ; light brownish below. Above, including the entire upper surface of the wings and scapulars, 

light grayish ash ; the interscapular region reddish chestnut brown. Beneath ashy white ; the middle of the belly almost pure 

white. Lores abruptly black ; quills and tail feathers nearly black. Three outer tail feathers white; two entirely so, the 

third with brown on the inner edge. Length, 6.25; wing, 3.05; tail, 3.10. 

Hab.—Fort Thorn, New Mexico. 

Tn this species the wing is rounded ; the third and fourth quills longest ; the second and fifth 

very little shorter ; the first about equal to the sixth. The tail is very slightly rounded. 

The bill of this species is considerably larger than that of Junco hyemalis, and is black 

above, instead of red; the claws, too, are larger. 

This species differs from Junco cinereus in having the chestnut of the back restricted to the 

interscapular region, instead of having it to extend over the scapulars, wing coverts and 

outer webs of the tertials. 

The closest relationships are to J. caniceps. The plumbeous of the back is, however, 

much lighter; the under parts generally are nearly white, instead of plumbeous auteriorly 

this color extending backwards on the sides in marked contrast with the white belly. The lores 

are much more abruptly blackish. The bill is larger; the upper mandible black instead of 

yellowish ; the white of the tail is much the same. 

The only specimens yet known of this species are those collected at Fort Thorn by Dr. Henry. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. No. Locality. Whence obtained. 

9270 | Fort Thorn, New Mexico--.---...-.....-..-.---.- Dre PG. Benryc.<-- 225 2 coon ea eae 

JUNCO CANICEPS, Baird. 

Struthus caniceps, Woopuovss, Pr. A. N. Se. Phila. VI, Dec. 1852, 202. (New Mexico and Texas.)—In, Sitgreave’s 

Report Zufii & Colorado, 1853, 83 ; pl. iii. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill yellowish ; black at the tip. Above dark plumbeous, the head and neck all round of this color, which extends 

(paling a little) along the sides, leaving the middle of the belly and crissum quite abruptly white. Lores conspicuously, but 

not very abruptly darker. Interscapular region abruptly reddish chestnut brown, which does not extend on the wings, except 

perhaps a faint tinge on some of the greater coverts. Two outer tail feathers entirely white ; third with a long white terminal 

stripe on the inner web. Length, 6.00; wing, 3.23 ; tail, 3.04. 

Hab.—Rocky mountains ; from Black Hills to San Francisco mountains, New Mexico. 

This species is very similar to the common J. hyemalis in color, except that the plumbeous of 

the under parts and sides is not quite so dark and less abruptly defined against the white. The 

conspicuous chestnut patch on the back will distinguish them. The outer web of the third tail 

feather is brown, not white. It differs from oregonus and cinereus in having no chesnut on the 

wings, especially the tertials, and from the former in the extension of the ash of the neck along 

the sides. It is darker above than J. dorsalis, which also lacks the distinct plumbeous of the 

throat and sides, has the bill blacker, the lores more abruptly darker, &c. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained.) Collected by— Length. Stretch | Wing. 

No. | | | \of wings. 

he Dal ie i ea ease ok 2 ee 
7036-| @ | Black Hills, Cheyenne riv_| July 21,1857 | Lt. F. T. Bryan _| W. 8. Wood ....|.-------| --------/ea--0= 
8960 |..---- Migraria peas oe Aug. 25, 1857 | Lt. Warren -.-.- Dr. Hayden..-.- 6.25 | 9.00 | 2.75 
Ba0 Lapa ana | seaee Gee anaes eae doreeeeae (SoBe d0u=aqcua= Ree COREE ee een ses-e feeeere ein aes) 

9281 |------ | San Francisco mountains--| Oct. 14,1857 | Capt. Sitgreaves _| Dr. Woodhouse--|------- aaeee sae ee 

JUNCO HYEMALIS, Sclater. 

* Snow Bird. 

Fringilla hyemalis, Lixn. Syst. Nat. I, 10th ed. 1758, 183. (Not of Gmelin or Latham.)—Avp. Orn. Biog. I, 1831; 

72: V, 505; pl. 13. 

Fringilla (Spiza) hyemalis, Bon. Syn. 1828, 109. 

Emberiza hyemalis, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 308. 

Struthus hyemalis, Bon. List, 1838.—Is. Consp. 1850, 475. 

Niphoea hyemalis, Aup. Synopsis, 1839, 106.—Is. Birds Amer. III, 1841, 88; pl. 167. 

Junco hyemalis, Scuater, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1857, 7. 

Fringilla hudsonia, Forster, Philos. Trans, LXII, 1772, 428.—Gmeniy, I, 1788, 926.—Wison’s Index, VI, 1812, 

p- Xiil. 

Fringilla nivalis, Witson, II, 1810, 129; pl. xvi, f 6. 

Sp. Cu.—Everywhere of a grayish or dark ashy black, deepest anteriorly ; the middle of the breast behind and of the belly, 

the under tail coverts, and first and second external tail feathers, white. The third tail feather white, margined with black. 

Length, 6.25 ; wing, about 3. 

Hab.—Eastern United States to the Missouri, and as far west as Black Hills. 
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The wing is rounded ; the second quill longest, the third, fourth, and fifth, successively, a 

little shorter ; the first longer than the sixth. Tail slightly rounded, and a little emarginate. 

In the full spring dress there is no trace of any second color on the back, except an exceedingly 

faint and scarcely appreciable wash of dull brownish over the whole upper parts. The markings 

of the third tail feather vary somewhat in specimens. Sometimes the whole tip is margined 

with brown ; sometimes the white extends to the end ; sometimes both webs are margined with 

brown; sometimes the outer is white entirely ; sometimes the brownish wash on the back is 

more distinct. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. of wings. 

Mar. 9, 1844/8. F. Baird........ 6.25 9.25 3.08 1287 

276 3 Mar. 1, 1841 |...... Os. cccecceece 

10138 | @ | Washington, D.C......|..... daiep anit J.C. MeGuire.... 

6248 | q@ | Fort Leavenworth..... Oct. 21, 1854] Lieut. Couch ,,... 

48167)...... Vermilion river, Neb...| May 6, 1856 | Lieut. G. K. Warren|...... br. Hayden....| 5.50 9.50 3.25 

5706 | G | Repub. Forks, K.T....| Oct. 20,1856 | Lieut. F.T. Bryan..| 389 | W.S. Wood...).....00+| ceseeeee|eoee eee Vhiwiwcwas 

ME cnanen OO-s cigces anaes pace |cases sO scenic cess DOvvcecsscsese] OF |evccvcAOrecccens|cccenace| esses, |ereansae 

8959? Lieut. Warren. 

5973 josces | Cannon Ball river......|sseecse: seccce|cosee dO. sews Geese veal wens COrrnavowalssvenseci|incivs.vens lance niueis|(s cls 

POOSPIZA, Cabanis. 

Poospiza, Casanis, Wiegmann’s Archiy, 1847, 1, 349. (Type Emberiza nigro-rufa, Orb., or Pipilo personala, Sw.) 

Cu.—Bill slender, conical, both outlines gently curved. Under jaw with the edges considerably inflected ; not so high as the 

upper. Tarsi elongated, slender ; considerably longer than the middle toe. Toes shert, weak ; the outer decidedly longer than 

the inner, but not reaching to the base of the middle claw. Hind toe about equal to the middle without its claw. All the claws 

compressed and moderately curved. Wings rather long, reaching about over the basal fourth of the exposed portion of the 

rather long tail. Tertiaries and secondaries about equal, and not much shorter than the lengthened primaries ; the second to 

fifth about equal and longest ; the first considerably shorter, and longer than the seventh. Tail long, slightly emarginate, 

graduated ; the outer feather abruptly shorter than the others. Feathers broad, linear, and rather obliquely truncate at the 

ends, with the corners rounded. 

Color.—Uniform above, without streaks. Beneath white, with or without a black throat. Black and white stripes on the 

head. 

In the selection of Cabanis’s genus Poospiza, for the present group, I follow Mr. Sclater. 

One of the species has the throat white, the other black. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

| Specimen Locality. 

measured. 

Species. 

Catal. No. Stretch of 
wings 

Middle toe. 
alone 

and claw. Hind claw 
alone 

| | Bill above. | Along gape. 

6338 | Poospiza belli......... Cosumnes river, Cal...... 

Camp 6, Little Colorado.. 

New Mexico,.... 

Frontera. .ccesess 

0.74 | 0.20 | 0.57 | 0.30 | 0.40 | 0.45 | Skin. ...... 

0.66 | 0.17 | 0.50 | 0.24 | 0.43 | 0.50 | Skin 

0.65 | 0.16 | 0.47 | 0.20 | 0.40 | 0.48 | Skin....... 
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POOSPIZA BILINEATA, Sclater. 

Black-throated Sparrow. 

Emberiza bilineata, Casstx, Pr. A. N. Se. Ph. V, Oct. 1850, 104, pl. iii, Texas.—In. Illust. I, v, 1854, 150; pl. xxiii. 

Poospiza bilineata, Sctater, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1857, 7. 

Sp. Cu.—Above uniform unspotted ashy gray, tinged with light brown; purer and more plumbeous anteriorly. Under parts 

white, tinged with plumbeous on the sides, and with yellowish brown about the thighs. A sharply defined superciliary and 

maxillary stripe of pure white, the former margined internally with black. Loral region black, passing insensibly into dark 

slate on the ears. Chin and throat between the white maxillary stripes black, ending on the upper part of the breast in a 

rounded outline. Tail black, edged externally with white. Bill blue. Length, 5.40; wing, 2.75; tail, 2.90. 

Hab.—Valley of Rio Grande and of Gila. (As far west as Janos and the Mohave villages. ) 

This species in external form is very similar to P. belli, and will probably fall in the same 

genus. The cutting edges of the bill are much inflexed. The first quill is shorter than the 

sixth. The tail is a good deal rounded ; the feathers broad. 

The white maxillary stripe does not come quite to the base of the under jaw, which there is 

black. There is a hoary tinge on the forehead. The white superciliary stripes almost meet on 

the forehead. 

In the immature bird the throat is white, the upper part of the breast streaked with brown. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sexand Locality. | Whencol- | Whence obtained.| Orig?!) Collected by— | Length. Stretch | Wing. / Remarks. 

No. | age. | lected No. of wings. | | 
Laat fivet : St Sees Ses Pe ae ben Fe Sees = | 

4088 Q Tamaulipas, Mexico.... Mar. —, 1853) Lieut. Couch.. . 77 | J.H. Clark....| 5.25 7.50 | 2.50 Eyes dark brown; bill 

| | black ; feet lead color. 

LU SSeS Ringgold Barracks,Tex. July —, 1853) Major Emory.....|..... J. H. Clark.... 

6321 é SPEXBH teen oes) eget eaceanseos inant Lieut. J.@ Parke}......| Dr. Heermann . 

Kikeel cansjsenolomtece dO. secvecesccccces| soccer cscs cee: | coves Os. cane vescfocaneuleccscvene cusene con opeleccescee| veuene-|evccvenesenue see = eeeee 

GEN. sek oe Frontera, Texas.. ..e0..|..eeeseee Major Emory ....| ..... | J. H. Clark .... 

6318} QO |....0. O.. .oee ce ceeees May 5, 1852] ..... dO... .00cecu|roerss |Jreeees dO. ..eee0s 
6319 O  |acsees Osseo ew see emeenl bees Once vena cess MO ce aise oe] bewee’e vid ene Os sunsene 

6323 |-cceseee New Mexico. .. 02.02. -.}.s00cenereccses Lieut. J. G. Parke) ..... Dr. Heermamn.}.so0 cece] see cece |eece cees| cus coce cons couse sans sane 

ro 9 ler a eee Ree iM wae et Bets ol rel ese es bees ber dor eveeee cerpawee fi covthuel|tedavone] shone eset ean 
6316 roi El Paso, N.M. ......., Dee. —, 1854.) Major Emory .... zi fae H. Clark ....) 5.50 8.00 | 2.50 Eyes black. (?)...0.0. 

6315'| 00.220 Boca Grande, N. M....| Mar. —, 1855 |.....- Wome seers 42 | Dr. Kennerly..|...... aeeuscee phectate | eaccctaeees arene wen Sete 

POOSPIZA BELLI, Sclater. 

Bell’s Finch. 

Emberiza belli, Cassin, Pr. A. N. Se. Phila. V, Oct. 1850, 104; pl. iv. San Diego, Cal. 

Poospiza belli, Sctater, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1857, 7. 

Sp. Ca.—Upper parts generally, with sides of head and neck, uniform bluish ash, tinged with yellowish gray on the crown 

and back, and with a few obsolete dusky streaks on the interscapular region. Beneath pure white, tinged with yellowish brown 

on the sides and under the tail. Eyelids, short streak from the bill to above the eye, and small median spot at the base of bill, 

white. A stripe on the sides of the throat and spot on the upper part of the breast, with the loral space and region round the 

eyes, plumbeous black. Tail feathers black; the outer edged with white. Wing feathers all broadly edged with brownish 

yellow ; the elbow joint tinged with yellowish green. Bill and feet blue. Length, 6.25; wing, 2.90. 

. Hab.—Southern California and valley of Gila and Colorado to Fort Thorn. 

This remarkable sparrow needs comparison with no other known North American species for 

its identification. The tail is very long and considerably emarginated, and the outer feather 
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quite abruptly shorter; the feathers are unusually broad to near the end. The wings are short 

and considerably rounded ; the second, third, fourth, and fifth nearly equal; the first rather 

shorter than the sixth. The bill is rather small. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. | Sex. Locality. When collected. | Whence obtained. Collected by— 

sens cea 
dat |s2u-5o Posnioreek: Wale. ot fee Soe tee cess Lt. Williamson.........- Dr: Heermann: 2css<3. 24s 

6338 3 Cosumnes river... ~=- ----¢|-=s=>-s5e-s5-s/s2 | ee oe (Wes Sao smeeeeseoss||eeecos Ol224 See Se 

(ppl. WOM GOIN, INw Moa = oo ate tee eo DY MUI (Ch ity Se Seas ae Bits Pes Seas esse 

(inane a). eae Colorado river--.--..---- Dec. 15, 1853 sal utaaW bipplek==-s ees Kennerly and Molihausen - - 

SPIZELLA, Bonaparte. 

Spizella, Bonar. Geog. and Comp. List, 1838. Type Fringilla canadensis, Lath. 

Spinites, Capanis, Mus Hein. 1851, 133. Type Fringilla socialis, Wils. 

Cu.—Bill conical, the outlines slightly curved; the lower mandible decidedly lower than the upper; the commissure 

gently sinuated ; the roof of the mouth not knobbed. Feet slender ; tarsus rather longer than the middle toe ; the hinder toe 

a little longer than the outer lateral, which slightly exceeds the inner ; the outer claw reaching the base of the middle one, and 

half as long asits toe. Claws moderately curved. Tertiariesand secondaries nearly equal ; wing somewhatpointed, reaching 

not quite to the middle of the tail. First quill a little shorter than the second and equal to the fifth; third longest. Tail rather 

long, moderately forked, and divaricated at the tip ; the feathers rather narrow. Back streaked ; rump and beneath immaculate. 

Hood generally uniform. 

This genus differs from Zonotrichia in the smaller size and longer and forked, instead of 

rounded tail. 

Synopsis of the species. 

Interscapular region with the feathers streaked centrally with black. Rump and back of 

the neck without streaks. No spots or streaks beneath. 

A. Head above and back chestnut. Two white bands on the wings. A light super- 
ciliary stripe. 

A chestnut streak behind the eye, and a dull rufous spot in the middle of the breast. 

Rump yellowish brown. Tail feathers edged with white. Bill black above; 

under mandible chiefly yellow............sscsscsscosssescosscsscessesccecesese MONtICOLA. 

Smaller; a chestnut streak behind the eye. No spot on the breast. Rump 

yellowish brown. Tail feathers edged with ash. Bill red..............8. pusilla. 

Forehead and a line from the bill through and behind the eye black. Superciliary 

streak white. Rump bright ash. Bill black.......................000002--S. Socialis. 
B. Head above streaked with black and gray, a light superciliary stripe. Beneath 

dirty white. 

Head above with a broad median light stripe and a conspicuous superciliary 

ONG eaemcicngnasaaausanes daaeistyesescdonectsawasaes icone sole Mnetloles ds wa. ce eldaidanae'yeien/O op CULO n 

Head above without median stripe...............csscccssceeescceccessceccesesens SO. OVEWErL. 

C. Body generally plumbeous, except the wings and interscapular region ; becoming paler 

on the middle ofthe belly. Forehead, lores, chin, and throat, black. Bill red. 

S. atrigularis. - 
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4 Comparative measurements of species. 

S | ; eee: gf jel2.| 2 | é 
i Species. Locality. = 3 fo 2 |o 2 Z\oe 2 = | Specimen 
§ % g |Es s |,ele slEe| s = | measured. 
is) wa A |p = 5 mem | & = 

71 | Spizella monticola....| Carlisle, Penn.......es0+. 0.74 | 0.20 | 0.54 | 0.24 | 0.35 | 0.41 | Skin....... 

dove}ieeecs dO siewes sce eves|secewtOrsevecreceves sencesfesces eanwss|scencs|sccess|asannn Ee EMemebes 

10151 | Spizella pusilla.......| Washington, D. C... 0.66 | 0.18 | 0.48 | 0.21 | 0.39 | 0.40 | Skin....... 

Bae eee lOscianwecricis sie oc| | Carlisie, Pennines scween 0.67 | 0.18 | 0.43 | 0.20 | 0.35 | 0.36 | Skin....... 

OT Caraka Oxcerccee ssa ees |s eee UO creewsenreewnsiny esc} avewse | een al Kees lean a SoeeaC wane ce eecn} covets RECRSeseee 

10159 Spizella socialis ......| Washington, D. C........ roi 5.14 0.60 | 0.15 | 0.46 | 0 20 | 0.36 | 0.40 | Skin....... 

5556 |......do... .-.| Petaluma, Cal........0065| G | 5.14 |.seee ; i 0.62 | 0.17 | 0.44 | 0.20 | 0.48 | 0.42 | Skin....... 

10269 |......do........ (?)...| Red river, Pembina..... titeeeee 5.70 0 65 | 0.16 | 0.44 | 0.21 | 0,38 | 0.44 | Skin....... 

1937 | Spizella pallida. .| Fort Union, Neb.... wees| 4.90 0.67 | 0.16 | 0.45 | 0.20 | 0.36 | 0.40 | Skin....... 

2890 | Spizella breweri......| Rocky Mountains........| @ | 5.10 0.63 | 0 16 | 4.40 | 0.18 | 0.32 | 0.39 | Skin......, 

BOS, | SietenvlOnsie cintn’vin sina! sees, OO weneeccnevsas sone] Q 5.04 0 60 | 0.14 | 0,42 | 0.17 | 0.35 | 0.34 | Skin....... 

4335 | Spizella atrigularis. ..| Agua Nueva, Coahuila...) Bo | 5.50 0.72 | 0.18 | 0.48 | 0.22 | 0.38 | 0.46 | Skin. .... 

GOW ceeaaeOctisnecsised pares) (sama do...... aeam spam eee [aisisierne) se muicarna\ligujee nal aueniailsw cess |nabeos| «acc's'aloceiasi save esl keXenll Demme 
\ ‘ | 

SPIZELLA MONTICOLA, Baird. 

; Tree Sparrow. 

Fringilla monticola, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 912. 

Zonotrichia monticola, Gray, Genera. 

Spinites monticolus, Cananis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 134. 

Passer canadensis, Brisson, Orn. III, 1760, 102. 

Fringilla canadensis, Latu. Index, I, 1790, 434.—Avun. Orn. Biog. IH, 1834, 511: V, 504; pl. 188. 

Emberiza canadensis, Sw. F. B. Am. II, 1831, 252.—Avp. Syn. 1839.—Is. Birds Amer. II, 1841, 83 ; pl. 166. 

Spizella canadensis, Bon. List, 1838.—Is. Conspectus, 1850, 480. 

Fringilla arborea, Wits. Am. Orn II, 1810, 12; pl. xii, f. 3. 

Moineau du Canada, Borron, Pl. Enl. 223, f. 2. 

‘© Mountain Finch, Larn. Syn. II, 1, 265.” . 

Sp. Cu.—Middle of back with the feathers dark brown centrally, then rufous, and edged with pale fulvous, (sometimes with 

whitish.) Hood and upper part of nape continuous chestnut; a line of the same from behind the eye. Sides of head and 

neck ashy. A broad light superciliary band. Beneath whitish, with a small circular blotch of brownish in the middle of the 

upper part of the breast. Edges of tail feathers, primary quills, and two bands across the tips of the secondaries, white. 

Tertiaries nearly black; edged externally with rufous, turning to white near the tips. Lower jaw yellow; upper black. 

Length, 6.25 inches ; wing, 3. 

Hab.—Eastern North America to the Missouri ; also on Pole creek and Little Colorado river, New Mexico. 

This species varies in the amount of whitish edging to the quills and tail. 

List of specimens. 
| 

Catal.| Sex. Loeality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— Length. Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. | lected. No. jof wings. 

4960 || <G) |:Cartiste, Paccsese evo): Feb: 28; 2044 |i FiBairdescasincco|ecsenfadeasecascovense| (6:95 |) 9:50, |) 3:00) .|s.ccigesosssoccecne voseeete 
eons sdGreccceveoscts | NOV: 22) 1849 |ovccacdO woatteaeans|ssccmt|(dnsusamnscoeesos| Gal) |) °Su8d |) S75. | tances seater 

BUD Gy [vce BO ccccnccnccna|nence, UQcccncelucnncdl® coves escerlssoue [uncasecssectecse| Oneo 9,67 3.08 

Glib an swae || Washington, DiQsscclevessiosnconds| Vs DOM ceswe% «| tances osheapeens « secei pate vets dlacswnans | spewe ele 

1591 |......| Boston, Mass ...... .| T.M. Brewer... 

10230 |......| Sherburne, Mass.. Seleeadeeas| Anise JBEDCOCK: St Bacco Peet since 

6352 |......| Fort Leavenworth....| Nov. 27, 1854 Lieut. Couch.. seer caesloees cece 

WIG Ive aveeldevessGOr. soccer aboves| SAMs 20, LOND |cccecoQO weccudsstea| 22 joocvsecccvionevec|sucmiten al eaeeicsan| seiesis ow 

5409 |......| Cedar Island, Neb....| Oct. 15, 1856 | Lieut. Warren.....|......| Dr. Hayden....| 5.87 8.50 3 

S410] oo | Medicine river. ......, Oct. B; L856} sanss, CO ceensesivices coveeeleveereEO eeceees| 6.12 9.25 3.25 | Eyes browM.....s0ecceess 

5710 | @ | Pole Creek, K.'T.....) Aug. 2, 1856 | Lieut. F. '[. Bryan.| 192 | .........-. coer) 6. 9. Pi Peeoeo cet cee cen ene eens ereees sacs 

6354 |......| Lite Col’do river,N.M Dee, 18, 1853 | Lieut. Whipple....|......| Kennerly and} 5.50 8.50 3 Lelvinjas.e eee en =e ahts biped aanee 

} Milhausen, 

6355 |. .c0de]oesesd0 sacsescenseoe) Dees 20, 1853]...... abate. HeenlGusei rao as 150": | 3850") | ee a ae ap eetecns 
| 
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SPIZELLA PUSILLA, Bonap. 

Field Sparrow. 

Fringilla pusilla, Witson, Am. Orn. II, 1810, 121; pl. xvi, f. 2—Lrcur. Verzeichn. Doubl. 1823, No. 252.—Avup. 

Orn. Biog. 11, 1834, 299; pl. 139. 

Spizella pusilla, Bonar. List, 1838.—In. Conspec. 1850, 480. 

Emberiza pusilla, Aup. Syn. 1839, 104.—Is. Birds Amer. ILI, 1841, 77; pl. 164. 

Spinites pusillus, Cas. Mus. Hein. 1851, 133. 

Fringilla juncorum, Nort. Man. I, 1832, 499; 2d ed. 1840, 577. (Supposed by him to be Motacilla juncorum, 

Gmetin, I, 952; Sylvia juncorum, Larnam, Ind. II, 511; Little Brown Sparrow, Caressy, 

Car. I, 35.) 

Spe. Ca.—Bill red. Crown continuous rufous red. Back somewhat similar, streaked with blackish. Sides of head and neck 

(including a superciliary stripe) ashy. Ear coverts rufous. Beneath white, tinged with yellowish anteriorly. Tail feathers and 

quills faintly edged with white. Two white bands across the wing coverts. Length, about 5.75; wing, 2.34. 

Hab.—Eastern North America to the Missouri river. 

This species is about the size of 9. socialis, but is more rufous above; lacks the black forehead 

and eye stripe; has chestnut ears instead of ash; has the bill red instead of black ; lacks the 

clear ash of the rump; has a longer tail, &c. It is more like monticola, but is much smaller; 

lacks the spot on the breast, and the predominance of white on the wings, &c. The young have 

the breast and sides streaked. 

Although it is quite possible that the “little brown sparrow,’’ of Catesby, refers to the 

present bird, yet ‘‘small sparrow, entirely brown,’’ is scarcely a sufficient diagnosis upon 

which to found a species. 

List of specimens. 

Catal | Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig’! Collected by— |Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. of wings, 

pe)|- G. ||) Carlisle, Bi.:.<.ccssavseess May 31, 1841 | S. F. Baird ......|..006 \Bvsiorsnleteelsesest GeO || EH ae met 
iyi] Oval wey doce ee cemeet ee April 22, 1844 |...... Mone eres accone lor ek aeeseseccncscs 5.17 || 7.752| 2.93 | 
C2211 AC ee) Reeser OOiewweeceeeiesss)e) =a OCt1 20, 1042 |t5 bax G socedee ss) nc caeleccctceccneccences 5.25 7.75 | 2.42 
S74 Ge sl ccew GOSvececlocee'vescnecess) Aprild9; 1844 [ose c.c dos. secencce| horses saree Sevctinscnueet 5.7: 8.17 | 2.33 
730 |The doesiasosis nance | sept. 20, 1842|...... dos saz3h. he bala EMIS 2. oesac as PCI | ceo al Geer ee | 

10151 | GQ  Washington.... 1+... +seeee|eoeee ecenceces J. ©. McGuire ..-| cocecs|occevsecenes -secas|eccecces| socsccce|scer es BO SCOCOCRICCEIOCO SEO. 

1592 |....06 Boston, Mass 2.0. ccseccccsclecee weusidveca’ 8. F. Baird......|.ceces PUNT BLGWeN sod | cakisiavicn||\uncettags|=saateineet 

8234 | dG | Independence, Mo.. .......| June 6,1857| W.M. Magraw...| 57 | Dr. Cooper ...... 5.75 8.50 | 2.75 

4802 | cco. Fort Leavenworth. ......++ April 21, 1856 | Lt. G. K. Warren.|......, Dr. Hayden..... S)eewecacs| cccescec ll oeareoen 

4800 |...005 | Big Sioux river, Neb........ May 3, 1856]...... dO.. ceeccses|coccee \eecwes GOs .c000sc00 5.87 8.25 2.75 

ABOL |.cccee| woes HO idptaptsaanisisem minis cid May 24, 1856]...... Ci Scnsso decal oeined| Saoced GO-ieace noe 5.50 8.12 2.50 

5413 | Q Fort Lookout, Neb......... June 21, 1856 |...... Gh perenceed eaacn6 Veeeees GO.sececstee 5.50 | 8.00 | 2.75 | Bye black (?)...... 
5412| 9 Knife river, Neb...... + sees] Sept. —, 1856 |...... ilusdesdeteees | aveced (aeons (thosecstoce 5.25 | 8.50 | 2.75 | Hosd eeecleceen canes 

} 1 

SPIZELLA SOCIALIS, Bonap. 

Chipping Sparrow. 

Fringilla socialis, Witson, Am. Orn. IT, 1810, 127; pl. xvi, f. 5.—Avp. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 21 : V, 517; pl. 104. 

Spizella socialis, Bon. List, 1838.—In. Conspectus, 1850, 480. 

Emberiza socialis, Aup. Syn. 1839.—In. Birds Amer. III, 1841, 80; pl. 165. 

Spinites socialis, Capanis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 133. (Type.) 

Sp. Cu.—Rump, back of neck, and sides of neck and head, ashy. Interscapular region with black streaks, margined with 
pale rufous. Crown continuous and uniform chestnut. Forehead black, separated in the middle by white. A white streak 
over the eye, and a black ono from the base of the bill through and behind the eye. Under parts unspotted whitish, tinged 
with ashy, especially acrcss the upper breast. Tail feathers and primaries edged with paler, not white. Two narrow white 
bands across the wing coverts. Bill black. Length, 5.75; wing, nearly 3.00. 

Hab.—North America, from Atlantic to Pacific. 

June 17, 1858. 
60 b 
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The young have the chestnut of the crown varied with narrow blackish lines, sometimes the 

chestnut little appreciable. The upper part of the breast and sides streaked with brown. 

This species is readily distinguished from S. monticola by its black bill and forehead ; black 

line behind the eye instead of chestnut ; absence of black spot on the breast, and of white on 

the tail, &c., as also by the much smaller size. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex and Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— Length.) Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. | age. lected. | No. of wings. 
| | ] | 

10150 | G | Washington, D. G......J.ccecssesceees J. C. McGuire eats a8 7 

1424] | Carlisle, Pa.........06+ May 2, 1844] S. F. Baird........ Salon aiclal dare 8.75 i s ss siemeesninaee 
721 GulesseenGO:si-tccenesisvunae| | SepteylG, 1842) 15 .00. file sonsee 8.50 Fiona 

AOC] COlOm sence dotassereceeeres Tilly, 5; 1843 ]| svesacdOscemeececes| wieeceleeseinssciseen Geert seecisees | (eset mc 
10269 see) Pembina......eeeee +e+.| Sept. 26, 1857 | N. W. University ..|. «| R. Kennicott...|..cccees|ecscvese|eccseees |oeceeeccccee seeee 

4805 +++», Bald Island, Neb....... April 25, 1857 | Lt. G. K. Warren..|. ..| Dr. Hayden.... | Eyes dark......se00e 

5411 G | Fort Lookout, Neb..... June —, 1856 |...... i Msantdd =sance fomaaa. 
BZI5?Z| voce cnce | Poleicreek...ccounassicee Aug. —, 1856 | Lt. Bryan.......... ave 

6348| | Fort Steilacoom, W.T..|.........1854 | Dr. Suckley.....+4. 
QO |} Meer cae 1e5d 
Q Rail psans ones SBOA 

April —, 1856 
«.-| May —, 1855 | Dr. J. G. Cooper...|.. 

.| May 5, 1855 Dr. Suckley........ | 

May 2, 1855 |...... dovctase Raves 
May 4, 1855 ]...... GO.. ceeeee eee! 

5556 3 Petaluma, Cal.........| May 24, 1855 | E. Samuels........ 

GSEG) |/ccsccos Sacramento, Cal....... seveeeceeeeess| Lt. Williamson..... | 

6347 |..... ..| Tejon Pass, Cal.. oa|{Sosaac GU cnaeeracoods = eae 
MOLE DOT Os acnlanasiens|iseas'ee eine sisalen|| Jeske? VESCVS sanilnw aie SARA COONS 

B05 4 een sie ons) MEXICO rnenieseste>s micas J. Gould. .osesenees 

SPIZELLA PALLIDA, Bonap. 

Clay-colored Bunting. ‘ 

Emberiza pallida, Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 251. (Not of Audubon.) 

Spizella pallida, Bonar. List, 1838. 

Spiniles pallidus, Cananis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 133. 

Emberiza shattuckii, Aup. Birds Am. VII, 1843, 347; pl. 493. 

Spizella shattuckii, Bonar. Conspectus, 1850, 480. 

Sr. Cx.—Smaller than S. socialis. Back and sides of hind neck ashy. Prevailing color above pale brownish yellow, with a 

tinge of grayish. The feathers of back and crown streaked conspicuously with blackish. Crown with a median ashy and a 

lateral or superciliary ashy white stripe. Beneath whitish, tinged with brown on the breast and sides, and an indistinct narrow 

brown streak on the edge of the chin. Ear coverts brownish yellow, margined above and below by dark brown. Length, 

4.75; wing, 2.55. 

Hab.—Upper Missouri river and High Central plains to the Saskatchewan country . 

The ashy collar is quite conspicuous, and streaked above with brown. The rump is immacu- 

late. The streaks on the feathers of the crown almost form continuous lines, about six in number. 

The brown line above the ear coverts is a post ocular one. The brown line on the side of the 

chin forms the lower border of a white maxillary stripe which widens and curves around behind 

the ear coverts, fading into the ashy of the neck. The wing feathers are all margined with 

paler, and there is an indication of two light bands across the ends of the coverts. 

The young of this species is thickly streaked beneath over the throat, breast, and belly, with 
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brown, giving to it an entirely different appearance from the adult. The streaks in the upper 

parts, too, are darker and more conspicuous. The margins of the feathers rather more rusty. 

This species is readily distinguishable from the other American Spizellas, excepting S. breweri, 

(which see,) in the dark streaks and median ashy stripe on the crown, the paler tints, the dark 

line on the side of the chin, &c. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.) Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length. Stretch |Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No, of wings. 
aa eS eee ace rt et pe ey 1S. 6.3 Sa 

1858 |...... Fort Union, Neb..... 1843....scceee SIP. Bade. sccese|wacses Eid. Harris’: .c0s|\ss00eses} cove coe ceens |vrcseevecscewccaueusastevece 

BIBT || eaciw sells «ewe dO... vecvcecocces TO4B ccc cele 

DALE |ecsecsleccece Oss wens: den one's July 18, 1843 

S415 |. ..00. Blackfoot country....|.eeeeeO-eseee| seeee 

894 |......| Oheyenne river...... Sept. 10, 1857 

4804 ie «s.+| Bijoux Hills.......... May 14, 1857 

4803 | oi | Nebraska ...... scsse/eeeees do,..... | 
5715 | @ | PoleOreek, K. T.....| Aug. 1, 1856 Lt. F. 1. Bryan.....| 184 | W. 8. Wood....|......0.| soos eces|soeees  SECOSAL REL OSCA SEBO ICO 
6359 |e ecves| TEXAS scree vevevccces|evneescces tece Capt. Pope. ....seeslescees|reeceeceees - ecceleeccccce liccSils ses boweges cece cece cece eens scccccsevons 

4091 |...0. Tamaulipas, Mex....| Mar. —, 1855 Wits Couchive..cciee-« 73 eccenssunccscvcce | 4.75 | 7.25 | 2.25 | Eyes dark brown; feet light 

brown; bill slate. 

SPIZELLA BREWERI, Cassin. 

Brewer’s Sparrow. 

Emberiza pallida, Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 66; pl, 398, f. 2.—Is. Synopsis, 1839.—Is. Birds Amer. III, 1841, 

71; pl. 161. (Not of Swainson, 1831.) 

Spizella breweri, Cassin, Pr. A. N. Sc. VIII, Feb. 1856, 40. 

Se. Cu.—Similar to S. pallida; the markings more obsolete ; no distinct median and superciliary light stripes. The crown 

streaked with black. Some of the feathers on the sides with brown shafts. Length, 5 inches ; wing, 2.50. 

Hab.—Rocky mountains of United States to the Pacific coast. 

This species, if really distinct, is so very similar to the S. pallida as to require very close and 

critical comparison to separate it. One feature is the more obsolete character of the markings, 

which have not the sharpness and definition of pallida, The streaks on the back are narrower, 

and the central ashy and lateral whitish stripes of the crown are scarcely, if at all, appreciable. 

The clear ash of the back of the neck, too, is mostly wanting. The feathers along the sides of 

the body, near the tibia, and occasionally elsewhere on the sides, have brownish shafts, not 

found in the other. 
List of specimens. 

Catal. |Sex. Locality. When collected.) Whence obtained.| Orig. | Collected by— | Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. No. of wings. 

2890 | ¢ | Rocky mountains....| June 15, 1834 | S. F. Baird._...-.|------ Je he ROwnkende|<s-s-Ses\oacce ao-|aoten A 

A90ba SO": =<. - Oe See rae [seas oo ele Lee (cee De |e eae dQ sececaes leApsece o eee veces 5 Meee 

Gsotnincs. |) Tejon valley.-....-|----2<2===<=5- Lt. Williamson--|.-..-- he lehepurgrn lee la lee a 

HEAL yg gl Ree NO eae ena ae| Sone ses a ses| een 6 (IE a en 3 el lr ee desea aeka|coanscoe|adascass|-sneme 

6357 |.---| Boca Grande, Mex...| Mar. —,1855 | MajorEmory--.-| 40 | Dr. Kennerly ~~ | ae Bnosoe| este et bese = 

6358 |..--| Camp 127, N. M., Bill 

Williams’ Fork ...-| Feb. 26, 1854 | Lt. Whippple ---| 174 |.-..-- ee eo | ee Se eee) mec io 

6356?) Q | El Paso, Texas....-.- May 4, 1852 | Col. Graham__.-|.....- C. Wright-....- 5. 25 7. 25 2.25 

| 
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SPIZELLA ATRIGULARIS, Baird. 

Black-chinned Sparrow. 

Spinites atrigularis, Capanis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 133. 

Struthus atrimentalis, Coucu, Pr. A. N. Sc. Phil. VII, April, 1854, 67. 

Sr. Cu.—Tail elongated, deeply forked and divaricated. General color bluish ash, paler beneath, and turning to white on 

the middle of the belly. Interscapular region yellowish rusty, streaked with black. Forehead, loral region, and side of head 

as far as eyes, chin, and upper part of throat black. Quills and tail feathers very dark brown, edged with ashy. Edges of 

coverts like the back. No white bands on the wings. Billred. Length, 5.50; wing, 2.50; tail, 3.00. 

Hab.-—Mexico just south of the Rio Grande. 

This species is about the size of S. pusilla and socialis, resembling the former most in its still 

longer tail. This is more deeply forked and divaricated with broader feathers than in either. 

The wing is much rounded ; the fourth quill longest ; the first almost the shortest of the 

primaries. 
List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. | Locality. | When Whence obtained. Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. | | collected. of wings. 

| Bars 
4335 hee ft Agua Nueva, Coahuila, Mex.) May, 1853....| Lieut. D. N. Couch..... 5.62 7.75 2.50 | Eyes and feet dark brown; bill light 

| red brown. 

MELOSPIZA, Baird. 

Cu.—Body stout. Bill conical, very obsoletely notched, or smooth ; somewhat compressed. Lower mandible not so deep 

as the upper. Commisure nearly straight. Gonysa little curved. Feet stout, not stretching beyond the tail ; tarsus a little 

longer than the middle toe ; outer toe a little longer than the inner ; its claw not quite reaching to the base of the middle one. 

Hind toe appreciably longer than the middle one. Wings quite short and rounded, scarcely reaching beyond the base of the 

tail ; the tertials considerably longer than the secondaries; the quills considerably graduated ; the fourth longest ; the first 

not longer than the tertials, and almost the shortest of the primaries. Tail moderately long, and considerably graduated ; the 

feathers oval at the tips. Crown and back similar in color and streaked ; beneath thickly streaked. Tail immaculate. 

This genus differs from Zonotrichia in shorter, more graduated tail, rather longer hind toe, 

much more rounded wing, which is shorter ; the tertiaries longer; the first quill almost the 

shortest, and not longer than the tertials. The under parts are spotted ; the crown streaked 

and like the back. 

I have placed in this section, which has the Fringilla melodia as its type, the Fringilla palus- 

tris of Wilson. This differs in the uniform rufous crown of the male, streaked, however, in the 

female, and in having only obsolete streaks on the breast. The Fringilla lincolnit is more 

aberrant ; it is spotted beneath, but the wing and first primary are a little longer. These two 

might form a separate section, Helospiza, agreeing in the narrower and shorter tail, smaller 

and more slender bill, more slender toes, &c., with the Fringilla palustris as type. 

SYNOPSIS OF SPECIES. 

Melospiza, Baird. 

A. Beneath uniform whitish from chin to anus, thickly streaked on the breast and sides. 

Head streaked. 

Streaks of back and under parts distinctly black in the central portion. Bill stout. 

Prevailing color light reddish gray. Feathers of back edged with gray. Stripes 

of breast with distinct rufous suffusion externally. Wing 2.68 inches..melodia. 
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Prevailing color above olivaceous gray. Stripes of breast purer black, with little 

or no rufous suffusion externally. Wing 2.50 inches................++...eermannt. 

Similar to the last but much smaller. Wing 2.10 inches................Var. gouldit. 

Streaks above and below dark rufous, without black centres. Bill slender. 

Above decidedly rufous brown, the streaks very obsolete, without gray edges. 

Benet ay thick ly stncalked a). cos qayetics sess  aumn=~aelteaws «sonns saewanieae ahiesie vases TUfENC, 

Above brownish gray. Streaks distinct ; feathers with gray edging. Beneath 

Tathen snarsely, streaked... sosmescanvdueasy anata oceeewinnwdvonbult vs cohen ei vdunye owah easel GUGM. 

Helospiza, Baird. 

B. Under parts white; breast reddish yellow, with distinct, well defined streaks. Head 

SOTO te teeta ects te Sutin fase tee Unio to'olns catia nx do eteudepapatas a aetsecuseceveses vat datisestee urvseeces CUOCOUMUL. 

C. Head above uniform reddish. Beneath white, without streaks, or with very obsolete ones, 

except on sides of breast. Breast tinged with plumbeous............ssseseeecseseeeneeeeseeee palustris, 

Comparative measurements of species. 

g ae Be Eg | Beale ola 
a Species. Locality. a je2| . a 2 |og = |g 2 &° | Specimen 
= : to 2s S zr a a) g£\s so e 5 
= id 5 2E| w= a s s ae a PSS (eee od & measured, 
5 a}lwA ila Fle |a |e le |e ke a] < 

1590 | Melospiza melodia ...| Boston, Mass......... seccloceees 6.42 | uses. 2.62 | 3.08 | 0.84 | 0.80 | 0.20 | 0.54 | 0.26 | 0.47 | 0.45 | Skin....... 

Carlisle, Penn.......+ +6. Q Darl oerererers 2.50 | 2.76 | 0.83 | 0.85 | 0.23 | 6.58 | 0.28 | 0.44 | 0.50 | Skin....... 

seveerleeeseslecees sees Sarr ceca renee eevee) Fresh weveee 

2.88 | 0.80 | 0.77 | 0.20 | 0.56 | 0.26 | 0.48 | 0.54 | Skin....... 

sesceelcccceclsccus: |secces|ecccee|cvcves|socensiece eee| Fresh sevees 

9528 | Melospiza rufina..... Puget Sound.,.......+... Oy \6740)| ec... 2.60 | 2.93 | 0.89 | 0.83 | 0.20 | 0.60 | 0.30 | 0.47 | 0.5] | Skin....... 

6227 | Melospiza heermanni.| Tejon Valley............. 3 Grea llesleses 2.54 | 2.94 | 0.92 | 0.87 | 0.23 | 0.66 | 0.30 | 0.49 | 0.50 | Skin...... . 

10274 |...... dO. .ceercecevees | Fort Tejon, Cal........00. G |*5.00 |...... 2.42 | 2.78 | 0.86 | 0.82 | 0.24 | 9.64 | 0.31 | 0.44 | 0.51 | Skin,...... 

8053 | Melospiza gouldii...,| California.......... seccesleceees 4.70 |..e00. 2.10 | 2.38 | 0.79 | 0.79 | 0.18 | 0.54 | 0.26 | 0.44 | 0.50 | Skin...... . 

10281 | Melospiza fallax...... | Cainp 106, Pueblocr.,N.M.}...... 6.46 |..-..-| 2.76 | 3.18 | 0.78 | 0.78 | 0.20 | 0.62 | 0.28 | 0.40 | 0.44 | Skin....... 

| Mimbres to Rio Grande ..|....-. 5.50 |eeeeee 2.71 | 3.24 | 0.86 | 0.82 | 0.22 | 0.58 | 0.26 | 0.44 | 0.46 | Skin..... oe 

Melospiza palustris. ..| Carlisle, Penn...... eesees| GC | 526 Jeeves 2.33 | 2.54 | 0.82 | 0.78 | 0.18 | 0.62 | 0.28 | 0.44 | 0.47 | Skin. ....00 

[erseeedOe.. aot [XG EREEM | BEEF SoAA eaccoa| caodl [eoecoAl ence aaa | Seancal|ecscse Fresh sesses 
evect|coceeedQesccccsscsecesesees! Of | 5.50 |eeccce 2,20 | 2.41 | 0.79 | 0-74 | 0.17 | 0.56 | 0.25 | 0.41 | 0.44 | Skin....... 

Sorssecsts |.eeee-do 9E50) | Sopeen| cassie enceceleaceas|mtsree|carere|erecet lesen |tacend| rene 
937 Melospizalincolni....|-+.++. secece 2.60 | 2.42 | 0.76 | 0.82 | 0.20 | 0.58 | 0.26 | 0.44 | 0.48 | Skin....... 

do, |...+..do BBD | 258 | ecces|ecenneleceees coceceleccens eceesleccees on Fresh ee 

eeeee| 2.34 | 2.32 |.0.80 | 0.74 | 0.18 | 0 52 | 0.25 | 0.43 | 0.48 | Skin...... . 

8.00 | 2.33 [renee teeeeelseeeer|eesuns|eeeees Jecccce|cncees|sveeee Fresh .. «se 
1 

MELOSPIZA MELODIA, Baird. 

Song Sparrow. 

Fringilla melodia, Witson, Am. Orn. II, 1810, 125; pl. xvi, f. 4.—Licur. Verz. 1823, No. 249.—Aup. Orn. Biog. 

I, 1832, 126: V, 507; pl 25.—Is. Syn. 1839, 120.—Is. Birds Amer. III, 1841, 147; pl. 189. 

Zonotrichia melodia, Bon. List, 1838.—Is. Conspectus, 1850, 478. 

2? Fringilla fasciata,' Gmewin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 922.—Nurrauz, Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 562. 

2? Fringilla hyemalis, Gme in, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 922. 

Sp. Cu.—General tint of upper parts rufous brown, streaked with dark brown and ashy gray. The crown is rufous, with a 

superciliary and median stripe of dull gray, the former lighter ; nearly white anteriorly, where it hasa faint shade of yellow ; each 
feather of the crown with a narrow streak of dark brown. Interscapulars dark brown in the centre, then rufous, then grayish 

"The fasciated sparrow of Pennant, Arctic Zool. If, 375, upon which Gmelin’s name is based, answers pretty well for our 

species, but the tail is said to be crossed by numerous dusky bars, which is not the case with melodia. The winter sparrow of 

Pennant, Il, 376, Fringilla hyemalis, Gmelin, is equally uncertain. 
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on the margin. Rump grayer than upper tail coverts, both with obsolete dark streaks. There is a whitish maxillary stripe, 
bordered above and below by one of dark rufous brown, with a similar one from behind the eye. The under parts are white ; 

On the middle of the 

breast these marks are rather aggregated so as to form aspot. No distinct white on tail or wings. Length of male, 6.50; 

wing, 2.58; tail, 3. 

Hab.—Eastern United States to the High Central Plains. 

the breast and sides of body and throat streaked with dark rufous, with a still darker central line. 

Specimens vary somewhat in having the streaks across the breast more or less sparse; the 

spot more or less distinct. In autumn the colors are more blended, the light maxillary stripe 

tinged with yellowish, the edges of the dusky streaks suffused with brownish rufous. 

The young bird has the upper parts paler, the streaks more distinct ; the lines on the head 

scarcely appreciable. ‘The under parts are yellowish; the streaks narrower and more sharply 

defined dark brown. ; 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Sex and Locality. When Whence obtained.| Orig. | Collectedby— Length. Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. | age. collected. No. \of wings. 

—— ——- 

1294 | roi Carlisle, Penn...... | Mar. 9, 1844/8. F. Baird. ....0.|scccccce|essssese oeves 2.58 | ncccacee pacsccacnce ec ccune . 

122 seeeveeely eee dO ee-| Oct. 13, 1840}...... do. a wes euveetevabaswe 

687i) (Os) Neewles do. ..| May 11, 1846 |....... dorncnseors Oe ty Meare eee non50seesenteeee 
1080 OP aceer do. »..| June 2, 1843}......do. ner sscnck weet ccvcsueoaene 

s0s|| © |e... ASnoot ecaOs Oct. 17,1842]...... datateeslaancules Meodte| Hasaccsdecooe 6:08) | 18.33" || 2242 Ws ncaesveseanler santaw 
1147} Od’ | Cape May, N.J....| July 19, 1843]...... AOscawevicensl Weestnrey W. M. Baird..|..0..... [sssseeae|eveeeeee| sees eeeeeeee oe wveirwte “ 

1590 |«sseeeee BOSON seo cuide ae vous] dv alnipciccwe/nwas T. M. Brewer..... CSS Ona Ma SOON EROCE | 

4817| Q | BaldI., Neb........ April 25, 1856 | Lt. G. K. Warren.|....+5- Dr. Hayden.. | 
8750?) ~O Loup Fork of Platte. Sept. 11, 1857 |...... dO. weccnanice|scccivecs Seo i aac 

62267) a nesiecnn Boca Grande, Mex, Mar. —, 1855 | Major Emory..... 39 Dr. Kennerly. 

MELOSPIZA HEERMANNI, Baird. 

Heermann’s Song Sparrow. 

Sp. Cu.—Somewhat like melodia. The streaks on the back and under parts blacker, broader, more distinct, and scarcely 

margined with reddish, except in winter plumage. General shade of coloration olivaceous gray rather than rusty. Length, 

6.40; wing, 2.56 ; tail, 3. 

Hab.—Tejon Pass, California. 

In the collection of sparrows before me is a Melospiza from the Tejon valley (6227) (winter) 

labelled Zonotrichia guttata by Dr. Heermann, and resembling it somewhat, but differing very 

appreciably from a large number of specimens from Washington and Oregon Territories. It 

differs in having the bill considerably larger, broader, and more convex, and bulging laterally 

at the base; the commissure more sinuated; the tarsus shorter. The under parts are of a 

purer white; the streaks are less numerous, but larger and more sharply defined, being 

blackish brown anteriorly, with a slightly rufous edging in places. The sides and under tail 

coverts are yellowish brown, as in rujina, but with darker streaks. The ground color of 

the upper parts is nearly the same, (darker than in melodia,) but the streaks and blotches, 

instead of being obsolete, are strongly marked. The blotches on the upper surface are even 

darker than in melodia and more extended ; they are margined with darker and more brownish 

rufous, and lack the well defined grayish edges to the feathers. The spots on the under parts, 

too, are blacker and larger than in melodia, with less rusty brown on the sides; the sides of 

body and under tail coverts are darker and more blotched. The black blotches on the breast 

distinguish this species from Z. fallax. 
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Although it is very difficult to express the characters of this sparrow by an absolute diagnosis, 

yet it will most probably prove permanently and specifically different from the more northern 

and typical guttata. The latter appears to be a northern species, several of the specimens 

having been collected on the Columbia river and northward in January and February, and con- 

sequently winter residents, while the locality of the other at Tejon Pass is nearly twelve degrees 

(or more than eight hundred miles) further south, with no intermediate localities recorded, 

After carefully considering the circumstances of the case, I have come to the conclusion that 

the species is worthy of specific separation, and have accordingly named it Melospiza heermanni, 

after its accomplished collector and discoverer. 

Since writing the preceding article, I have had the opportunity of examining a large collection 

of this same species made at Fort Tejon by Mr. De Vesey, and am still better satisfied of its claim 

to a specific separation. A spring bird has the spots on the breast and sides entirely black, 

without any rufous edging, as is also the case with those on the back. The feet are larger and 

the claws longer than in melodia. The tail feathers are much darker, and the tints above, 

instead of being light rufous, are decidedly grayish olivaceous. The differences from rujina 

consist in the much stouter and thicker bill, and the very distinct dark, usually black, streaks, 

instead of rufous brown. 

The colors of the winter specimens have the usual soft blended appearance peculiar to this 

season, but the spots still retain their well defined blackness, with only a slight tendency to 

passing externally into dark rufous. 

List of specimens. 

| 
Catal. No.| Sex. Locality. Whence obtained. Orig. No. Collected by— 

| | 

6127 6 | Lejon valley, Cal_.-- _---.... Lt. Williamson-.......---.-- = =S55) Dr, Heermann) —2 ane ease 

10274 Gor Lejone eee ae ener a Hiers Ga) WE eos eee | Chee a ee eee SEE 

WATS oo (Or esa. = fl iets pti phe od a ees vias Seite “ute els Wes lieu ere eee tae eel 
| 

MELOSPIZA GOULDII, Baird. 

Sp. Cu.—Similar to M. melodia, still more so to M. heermanni, but very much smaller. Breast and sides conspicuously 

streaked with black ; back and head above distinctly streaked. Length, 4.70; wing, 2.10; tail, 2.38. 

Hab.—California. 

In a collection of birds presented by Mr. John Gould to the Smithsonian Institution is a 

perfectly adult specimen (No. 8053) marked ‘‘ California,’’ which has a certain resemblance to 

the song sparrow, but differs in being very much smaller, much less, in fact, than any other 

known species of the group. The difference in size is much greater than is usually allowed to 

exist in the same species. The wing measures only 2.10 inches, or less than in Ammodromus 

samuelis. 

The bill is a little more slender than in melodia, the legs much the same size, the wings and 

tail much shorter. The sides of the throat and body with the breast are distinctly streaked with 

black, which has a slightly rufous suffusion externally. The black streaks on the back are also 

well defined as in M. heermanni. The bill and feet are nearly as large as in this species, but 

the wings and tail are very much shorter. This disproportion of feet, with the difference in 
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size, leads me to consider the species as a good one, as, if it were merely a smaller race of another 

species, the general proportions would be retained. 

MELOSPIZA RUFINA, Baird. 

** Emberiza rufina, Branvt, Desc. Av. Rossic. 1836, tab. ii, 5, Sitka.’? Bonaparte. 

Passerella rufina, Bonar. Conspectus, 1850, 477. 

Fringilla cinerea, (Gm.) Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 22; pl. 390.—Is. Syn. 1839, 119.—Is. Birds America, III, 1841, 

145; pl. 187. 

Passerella cinerea, Br. List, 1839.—Is. Conspectus, 1850, 477. 

2 Zonotrichia cinerea, Br. Conspectus, 1850, 478. 

2? Fringilla cinerea, Gmeuin, I, 1788, 922. 

Fringilla (Passerella) guttata, Nurraux, Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 581. 

Zonotrichia guttata, GaMBEL, J. A. N. Sc. I, Dec. 1847, 50. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill slender. Similar in general appearance to M. melodia, but darker and much more rufous, the colors more blended. 

General appearance above light rufous brown, the interscapular region streaked very obsoletely with dark brownish rufous, 

the feathers of the crown similar, with still darker obsolete central streaks. A superciliary and very obscure median crown 

stripe, ashy. Under parts brownish whitish; the breast and sides of throat and body broadly streaked with dark brownish 

rufous; darker in the centre. A light maxillary stripe. Sides of the body tinged strongly with the colors of the rump, 

and leaving only a narrow space of the belly white. Under coverts brown. Length, 6.75 ; wing, 2.70; tail, 3.00. 

Hab.—Pacific coast of the United States to Russian America. 

This species appears larger than J. melodia, and will be readily distinguished by the absence 

of the blackish brown centres to the brown streaks, and of any marked contrast of color in 

different parts of the feathers, as well as by the general dark rufous shades of color. There are 

no grayish edges to the feathers of the back, nor blackish streaks. The spots beneath are 

broader, more blended, and more thickly crowded; the sides and under tail coverts much 

darker. The bill is smaller and considerably more slender and conical. The light and dark 

markings about the head are less strongly contrasted. 

The color of the spots on the breast is much as in J, fallax; they are broader and much 

more numerous, however; the sides and under tail coverts much darker. The upper parts, too, 

are much darker and more rufous; the feathers lacking the grayish edges, so conspicuous in 

fallax as well as in melodia. In fact, the upper parts are frequently so uniform as almost to 

resemble Passerella townsendii, there being only a faint trace of darker centres. 

The bill is more slender and attenuated than in any of our large song sparrows. 

The young has the head above olivaceous rufous without any streaks; the feathers of the 

back are brownish rufous with obsolete central blotches. The spotting is thus much less than 

in melodia. 

I do not agree with Nuttall in considering Fringilla cinerea of Gmelin so far removed from 

the present species; in fact, it is quite possibly the same, as based on the cinereous finch of 

Pennant.—(Arctic Zool. II, 378.) Still, as the species is not cinereous and there is yet much 

uncertainty about it, it may be best not to take Gmelin’s name. 

The next name in order appears to be rufina of Brandt, which I identify from Bonaparte’s 

description, not having the original reference at hand. 

There is yet much to be done in the determination and identification of the numerous spotted 

sparrows from the northwest coast, described by Pennant, Gmelin, and other authors. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal.|3ex and. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig. Collected by— Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. age. lected. No. of wings. 

UT) | cine sinie'ne Straits of Fuca, W. T..| Mar. —, 1855) Dr. J. G. Cooper... Wuecce:|ecccas 

4540 |..weeeee Washington Territory,.| —-—-, 1856 | Dr. G Suckley..... seve vecrleves 

4599 |.......-| Steilacoom, W. T......| Feb. 5, 1856 |..000+dOr. seeesseees 8.75 | 2.62 

AIM lceretics [crac vz pa Osecsecveisseves leceaet Beco dees lS Saes ddr sanee ces 9.00 |.... 
O2EScomseccsieses esas Osvcccciceckisensl|scanincesisabecs| sen cst GOsssesninsasias 9.00 |..eeee 

70 | a Cee ape cad eater dome re 9.00 |oeeee. 
UY Ce eee ae DOs aS veces foraneel|/ MLALs 75 L BOON wae view AO icieistusmseion « 9.00 |...... 

GRID [oc ss cen jonce voce dO... sccees eeceneleccces cece Pee cone O.. vecccccees| 262 |rccccccscncenevcccvereisceseves| sovesses|sveves 

6228 |....... | Shoalwater bay, W. T..| July 5, 1854 Dr. J. G. Cooper... Be) | eas 
6229 5 eeAOseccvecvescers|eaes slOrscces(aceeseDOrvsaes cecees Ars Fee 

6230 O.. secces ossces| SCPts — 3 1804] cer sdOvvvccccerene 8.75 |.cceee Iris brown,bill and 

| feet the same. 

1860 Q | Columbia Tiver.eeses++.| Jan. 18, 1836 | 8. F. Baird..ece sues siele apie llaulanbis la sisisiolapiicsinvem als 

IEEE: Seeeer etcasice dO. wevestcceee.| sees cece cece|coecees dO.. ercccccves|evcvc|cccesesesedQrce-corene sees scoe| ees sens|soceet|sececa sees ceescese 

102757, O Fort Tejon, Cal......0.|..ss00s masses |e eG VESEY, wees) (COL |iveciscia neaveeiecdsiasicacelsinunsiecs|iovus'decslacsces cove 
| | 

MELOSPIZA FALLAX, Baird. 

Zonotrichia fallax, Bairp, Pr. A. N. Sc. Ph. VII, June, 1854, 119. (Pueblo creek, New Mexico.) 

2? Zonotrichia fusciata, (Gm.) Gampet, J. A. N. Sc. Ph. 2d Series, I, 1847, 49. 

Sp. Cu.—Similar to Z. melodia, but with wings and tail longer, and bill smaller. Dark centres to the brownish streaks of the 

feathers of upper and under surfaces obsolete or wanting. Superciliary light stripe ash color anteriorly. Length, 6.65; wing, 

275; tail, 3.36. 

Hab.—Rocky mountain region from Fort Thorn to the Colorado. Fort Tejon? 

Although this species is very similar to the I. melodia, yet, when specimens are compared 

with an extensive series of the last mentioned species, an impression of difference will at once 

be conveyed. The bird is rather larger, especially the tail, as shown by the accompanying 

table, while the feet and especially the bill are smaller. The line above the eye is grayish ash 

throughout, without the whitish immediately at the base of the bill. The dark brown centres 

in the brownish rufous streaks of the head, back, and under parts, are almost entirely wanting 

or very obsolete ; the color of the rufous streaks, too, is paler. 

I do not, however, feel sure that this species will stand as perfectly satisfactory, as there is a 

specimen (6226) from Boca Grande, Mexico, before me which has all the dark markings of eastern 

specimens, with a decidedly inferior bill. At any rate, I consider it as less strongly established 

than any of the others before me. It has certain relationships of coloration to the I. guttata, 

but is much grayer. 

As far as I can judge the middle toe and claw are proportionally longer than in MW. melodia. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. | Locality, When collected. Whence obtained. Orig. No. Collected by— 

| 2 ‘i 
Pueblo creek, Camp 106,N.M. Jan. 22, 1854 | Lieut. Whipple---------- 51 Kennerly and Mollhausen- 

6225 RoxemibormwNe Meso. o- eel oes aaa == Dr. T. C. Henry -.--.----|---.---.| -----------=------------ 

POA ura Mork Tejon, Cali-ze.-.294-24)leoes-c--s0== = Jt de Veseys--saesa==- GhGt Weeseeee ventas ene e sean 

June 17, 1856. 

61 b 
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MELOSPIZA LINCOLNII, Baird. 

Lincoln’s Finch. 

Fringilla lincolnii, Aup. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 539, pl. 193.—Nurr. Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 569. 

Linaria lincolnii, Ricu. List, 1837. 

Passerculus lincolnii, Bonar. List, 1838. 

Peucaea lincolnii, Aup. Synopsis, 1839, 113.—Is. Birds Amer. IIT, 1841, 116, pl. 177.—Bonapr. Consp. 1850, 481.— 

Is. Comptes Rendus XX VII, 1854, 920. 

Passerculus zonarius, (Br.) Sciater, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1856, 305. 

Sp. Cu.—Crown chestnut, with a median and two lateral or superciliary ash colored stripes; each feather above streaked 

centrally with black. Back with narrow streaks of black. Beneath white, with a maxillary stripe curving round behind the 

ear coverts, a well defined band across the breast, extending down the sides, and the under tail coverts, brownish yellow. 

The maxillary stripe margined above and below with lines of black spots. 

body, with streaks of black, smallest in the middle of the former. 

black. The pectoral bands are sometimes paler. 

The throat, upper part of breast, and sides of the 

There is a chestnut stripe back of the ear, streaked with 

Length, 5.60; wing, 2.60. 

Hab.—United States from Atlantic to Pacific, and south through Mexico to Guatemala. 

This species is easily known among the American sparrows by the well marked yellowish 

band across the breast and the maxillary stripe of brownish yellow relieved against the white 

of the under parts generally. Ammodromus caudacutus has these stripes somewhat similar ; 

but the superciliary stripe is also yellowish, not ash color, and the middle of the throat is 

Collected by— 

anew ween wees 

Length.| Stretch | Wing. 

of wings. 

5.58 8.33 2.58 

5,58 8.00 2.33 

5.37 7.62 2.37 

5.50 8.00 2.62 

5.7, 8.37 2.62 

5.50 9.50 3.00 

3.37 8.00 2.50 

6.00 8.00 2.50 

5.50 8.12 2.75 

6.00 9.50 3.12 

The bill is much longer, and the generic characters otherwise different. 

Remarks. 

Tris DrOWN, seeseeesee « 

we 0ee Ose cece svescccece 

Seen ee eee teen ee ne enee 

J.J. AUCUDON....Jeceesecsfovescocs|seceeees|oe 

Dr. Cooper.....++ 

unspotted. 

List of specimens. 

j | | 

Catal. Sex. Locality. When col- , Whence obtained. | Orig. 

No. | lected. | No. 

= | a a 
937| G | Carlisle, Pa..........0. May 4, 1843] 8. F. Baird ......|......|..0- 
972 | QD JeceeeedOssseeeereeee on] May 16, 1843}...... Oss 0s ssio0 ee tosses 

481] |......| Iowa Point, Neb.......| April 23, 1856 Lt. G. K. Warren.| 16 

4398 |......| Bald island, Neb....... April 25, 1856 |..... do 
4809 | G@ | Platte river, Neb....... April 26, 1856 |...0..d0..se00 e000 
4814 & | Big Sioux river, Neb...| April 5, 1856 }...... 
4815 | G | Vermilion iiver, Neb...) April 8, 1856)...... 

4812 | i |anaess doseetneee: sees | May 8, 1856 |,.....d0 
ABS | Gi |eevcesdOrecceecesevcacse May 6, 1856 |. aos do 

4810 | GD Joveee dO. cece seve geeees May 8, 1856 |......d0.... 

5416 |..c0e Blackfoot country, Neb.| July —,1855|...... Oss ewe wey ails sicemn 

1864'|...... Upper Missouri ........ HBAS eee | 8. F. Baird......./ese0e- 
8218 ......| Fort Laramie ..........| Sept. 10, 1857| W. M. Magraw...| 198 
3703 |...... Salt Lake city..... +s+| Mar, 21, 1850) Capt. Stansbury ../...... 

4090 4 | Tamaulipas, Mex ......) Mar. —, 1853) Lt. Oouch .......) 55 

4089 |...... Brownsville, Texases.e|sccocccces sone) veesecdQs.scccece A 7 

4090 |. cove|eccece dO... svecrecece eosslecscerevsne ae sevens GOs ees esce 

G25" | aceces New Mexico,(Camp 121)| Feb, —, 1854) Lt. Whipple..... 

G00 Ngeecea| AONUPGGS ;.caieveces-a|eace cobeceene | Lt. Williamson. ..| 
Fort Tejon | J. X. de Vesey .. .| 

3904 ...... California . Dr. Heermann.. 

6326 | i |...... WOierees.tes .| Lt. Williamson... 
8051 |......| Mexico.......00. | John Gould..... 

BOs il ateaes | ADBLCINAIB. bess cauciccce| scancciesesienc’s |++eseedo pelveewe ede cael] rene 

Eyes dark br’n, bill slate 

color, yellow at base. 

Eyes dark brown.....++ 
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MELOSPIZA PALUSTRIS, Baird. 

Swamp Sparrow. 

Fringilla palustris, Witson, Am. Orn. III, 1811, 49; pl. xxii, f. 1.—Avupvuson, Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 331: V, 508; 

pl. 64. 

Fringilla (Spiza) palustris, Bonar. Obs. Wilson, 1825, No. 105. 

Passerculus palustris, Bonar. List, 1838.—Is. Conspectus, 1850, 481. 

Ammodromus palustris, Aup. Syn. 1839.—Is. Birds Amer. III, 1841, 110; pl. 175. 

? Fringilla georgiana, Laru. Index Orn. I, 1790, 460. (May Peucea aestivalis.)—Licur. Verz. 1823, No. 251. 

Fringilla (Ammodromus) georgiana, Nurr. Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 588. 

Sp. Cu.—Middle of the crown uniform chestnut ; forehead black ; superciliary streak, sides of head and back and sides of 

neck, ash. A brown stripe behind the eye. Back broadly streaked with black. Beneath whitish, tinged with ashy anteriorly, 

especially across the breast, and washed with yellowish brown on the sides. A few obsolete streaks across the breast, which 

become distinct on its sides. Wings and tail strongly tinged with rufous; the tertials black, the rufous edgings changing 

abruptly to white towardsthe end. Length, 5.75; wing, 2.40 inches. 

Female with the crown scarcely reddish streaked with black, and divided by a light line. 

Hab.—Eastern United States from the Atlantic to the Missouri. 

In autumn the male of this species has the feathers of the crown each with a black streak ; 

and the centre of the crown with an indistinct light stripe, materially changing its appearance. 

The forehead is usually more or less streaked with black. 

A supposed young of this species from the Missouri plains has the head above nearly uniform 

blackish ; the back pale yellowish brown streaked conspicuously with black, the under parts 

dirty white, the breast and sides distinctly streaked with black. 

In the uncertainty whether the Pringilla georgiana of Latham be not rather the Peucaea 

aestivalis than the swamp sparrow, I think it best to retain Wilson’s name. It certainly 

applies as well to the latter, which has the black sub-maxillary streak, and the chin and 

throat more mouse colored than in palustris. 

Lisi of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When collected.) Whence obtained. Collected by— | Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. | | jof wings. 

ac | —_ a eo |e 

809 j--.-.. | Carlisle; Pale2-2ss2. [pO cia lige l84.20) sai a.Dalrdetesaee = |= eenaaen see 5. 25 Toto 2. 33 

ital aed eee dots eid | May 13, 1841 |...... doe at ees eek aer Aaa 2 B50 |) 60m |neeeee 
PNAS, sca cae d0--aSacdaccoe Oct,” U7, #lS£2) 5-3 Clo ase ae epee aes 6.00 | 8.00 2.42 

7 dpe eee sued Oat, ©'s, 1549; |S e done sSs oss ls eee een 5.58 | 8.00 | 2.42 
2d | Bll Seas eSce Sasa See: May 2, 1843 |...... Gb) eS eee Hence cet eaecasee 5.67 | 8.83 2. 42 

10277 certs Union county, Ill....| April 20,1857 | N. W. University._| R. Kennicott...._-|........|_....---|------ 

4806 ° Vermilion river, Neb..|.--.-.----.--- Lt. G. K. Warren --| Dr. Hayden------- 5. 62 (Ant 2. 50 
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PEUCAEA, Audubon. 

Peucaea, Aupuson, Synopsis, 1839. Type Fringilla aestivalis. 

Cu.—Bill moderate. Upper outline and commissure decidedly curved ; gonys nearly straight. Legs and feet small ; the tarsus 

about equal to the middle toe; the lateral toes equal, their claws falling considerably short of the middle one; the hind toe 

reaching about to the middle of the latter. The outstretched feet reach only to the middle of the tail. The wing is very short, 

reaching only tothe base of the tail; the longest tertials do not exceed the secondaries, while both are not much short of the 

primaries ; the outer three or four quills are graduated. The tail is considerably longer than the wings; it is much graduated 

laterally ; the feathers, though long, are peculiarly narrow, linear, and elliptically rounded at the ends. 

Color beneath plain whitish or brownish, with a more or less distinct dusky line each side of the chin. Above with broad obso- 

lete brown streaks or blotches. Crown uniform, or the feathers edged with lighter. Inner tail feathers with obsolete transverse 

dusky bars. 

This is a very well defined group, with a curved upper mandible ; short toes ; very short and 

much rounded wings, less than the tail ; a long, much graduated tail, with the feathers narrow, 

linear, and elliptical at the end. ‘This character of the tail, with that of the unspotted under 

parts and black streak on each side of the chin, and the yellow edge to the wings in two of the 

species, are all strong distinctive features. 

Synopsis of species. 

A. Maxillary black streak narrow; edge of wing yellow (inconspicuously.) Headabove streaked. 

Feathers above with the central portion dark chestnut; those of the back with broad 

streaks of brown. Throat, breast, and sides tinged with yellowish ash....P. aestivalis. 

Feathers above paler; those of back with narrow central streaks of brown, or else 

wanting. Beneath paler; throat nearly white...............sccccccscesscsvesseesl. COSSINI. 

B. Maxillary stripe very distinct. Head above nearly uniform reddish. Edge of wing 

PER VISE WOULC isa ene ncieev ewes ocns ness ssa¥ssien Key sioas omnes. a Uelaneidlueaissinn arias Sey liaise ete 

Comparative measurements of species. 

Oa © Z o : ie CCL ae 
z Species. Locality. Ss |= & a > 15 8 2/02] 3 &0 | Specimen 
= 5 a S58 th Z = ee a = 
= Fd BE ISE| gs = g =I) ec eee ec = | measured. 
5 7) q la Ee 5 = a {a moo | = < 
—————— —— | —— —— — 

3831 | Peucaearuficeps ...... California ....... paeuis|eeee ne 5.48 |oceeee 2.30 | 2.80 | 0.77 | 0.72 | 0.17 | 0.50 | 0.23 | 0.42 | 0.47 | Skin...... 

6328 | Peucaea cassinii....... MERGE wei ciejujeicinjuisieuinie ars fof OrOai yews: 2.64 | 3.05 | 0.73 | 0.69 | 0.17 | 0.56 | 0.26 | 0.46 | 0.50 | Skin...... 

.| Los Nogales, Mex......|++« se+| 6.10 |..00.-| 2.56 | 3.12 | 0.84 | 0.79 | 0.18 | 0.64 | 0.28 | 0.49 | 0.48 | Skin...... 

Georgia. cevecssecescces|) (2) 5:10) |eneas. 2 24 | 2.50 | 0.72 | 0.70 | 0.16 | 0.55 | 0.24 | 0.45 | 0.50 | Skin...... 

ties leeecen dO.. veces ccsscces|voeess 5.70 | 7.50 Joccccs|oceces|eccccelccccveloccces| sseccs|eevces|sebdeccleveces Fresh ..... 

Liberty county, Ga,.... Gut 20011) dees 2.36 | 2.78 | 0.76 | 0.74 | 0.14 | 0.60 | 0.24 | 0.44 | 0.52 | Skin...... 

weeeee ceces cosces eccess|cecees| 6.00 | 8.00 | 2.50 . cecceelee ce lecccce|cocess|eces sees cece 

PEUCAEA AESTIVALIS, Cabanis. 

Bachman’s Finch. 

Fringilla aestivalis, Licur. Verz. Doubl. 1823, 25, No. 254.—Bonap. Conspectus, 1850, 481. 

Peucaea aestivalis, Cananis, Mus, Hein. 1850, 132. 

Fringilla buchmani, Aup. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 366; pl. 165. 

Ammodromus bachmani, Bon. List, 1838. 

Peucaea bachmani, Avp. Syn. 1839.—Is. Birds Am. III, 1841, 113; pl. 176.—Bon. Consp. 1850, 481. (Type.) 

Fringilla aestiva, Nutt. 1, 2d ed. 1840, 568. 

© Summer finch, LatHAM, Synopsis, 2d ed. VI, 136.”’ Nuttall. 
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Sr. Cu.—Feathers of the upper parts rather dark brownish red or chestnut, margined with bluish ash, which almost forms a 

median stripe on the crown. Interscapular region and upper tail coverts with the feathers becoming browner in the centie. 

An indistinct ashy superciliary stripe (yellowish anteriorly?) Under parts pale yellow brownish, tinged with ashy on the sides, 

and with darker brownish across the upper part of the breast. A faint maxillary dusky line. A few obsolete small spots across 

the breast. Edge of wing yellow ; lesser coverts tinged with greenish. 

Length, 6.25; wing, 2.30; tail, 2.78. 

Hab .—Georgia. 

The female does not differ, except in the smaller size. Specimens, probably not quite mature, 

have the breast and sides distinctly streaked with dark brown. The maxillary dark line is very 

distinct. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When collected.) Whence obtained. Collected by— Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. of wings. 

10245 6 | dndian, Springs; Ga=.|--2-----ncces PRON OS.» We CON LEA ae ae. ae ae | a= eee [oa | ee 

10244 Gen iSavannah aGassoseee | --=aee—> ae Say R Baten a ame Jos plueConte sa... |se== ease |p==—esst se eee 

eS eee Oe ee C0 a a eae |S ee 2 op | (0 ee ie Bes ae (6 Uo ee es 8 | ee ee ae 

2407 re} RSE (hy Ree Sosa SSSR hea sass peeese dome == <= neee fences does sees 6. 25 7.75 2. 30 

ae Liberty county, Ga-.-| 1846........_|--.--- Come? | W. L. Jones...... 6.70 | 7.80 | 2.03 
3062 ‘s blael PEE COtsecense ae ee 18462SS-ce52-|=osa a= dome aesee ee |=se=e dO 223525252 5. 80 8. 00 2.50 

Bode = Gi | eceke doveecs pons 1G4.6= Sees oboe nee Gt ce pect ns Bese domesseesece 5.70 7. 60 2. 50 

JC Son =a do2 == tee eee (HGS cee" (eens JOC eae leaeeee domes aeons 5.30 | 7.80 | 2.30 
S(557{( gin ae okssbetee aetna See fem. doses seen a|nerreae octe -sieee 5.70 | 7.80 2. 40 
ii) Aen Af ye eae W. L. Jones -...-. WORST ie sateen TN ene s Dee 
3068 Otaisas = (5 Co Sees pe ae TSG ete ee vote GOA See pace apa donnceoae see 6.00 8.00 2. 30 

17 eam an a abate AC em sie lage rio eee heey 7 angie aa Ags 5.70 | 7.50 | 2.00 
3314 6h See doz 2 ose encse 1S 4 erie | oan OO ose corm Besaee dows ooo. &. 80 7,80 2. 20 

3066 Give saat d0ls-2sse5 seen LSS ee ee | eres Oe epee ec dossce esses 5. 62 7.50 2.25 

3316 (OP ee mee | dOsen een N34 Goatees dOpen ca sosas\os<556 Ose ee 5. 30 7. 80 2. 30 

PEUCAEA CASSINII, Baird. 

Zonotrichia cassinii, Woopuouse, Pr. A. N. Sc. Ph. VI, April 1852, 60. (San Antonio.) 

Passerculus cassinii, Woopuouse, Sitgreaves’ Rep. Zufiand Colorado, 1853, 85 ; Birds, pl. iv. 

(Apparently related to Zonotrichia botteri, Sclater, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1857, 214, Orizaba?) 

Sp. Cu.—Similar to P. aestivalis, but paler ; wings and tail longer. Above light chestnut, all the feathers margined and 

tipped with bluish gray. Interscapular and crown feathers with a narrow streak of brown. Beneath white, tinged with ash 

across the breast, and with brown towards the tail. An obsolete light superciliary, and narrow dusky maxillary stripe. Tail 

feathers obsoletely blotched with bluish white at the end. Bend of wing yellow ; lesser coverts tinged with greenish yellow. 

Length, 6 inches ; wing, 2.65; tail, 2.75. 

Hab.—San Antonio, Texas, to Los Nogales, Sonora. 

This species has a considerable resemblance to P. aestivalis, but differs in some appreciable 

points. The brown of the upper parts is paler, and the ashy edging to the feathers appears 

rather more extensive. The dark brown blotches on the back are of much less extent, being 

confined toa mere streak along the shaft, widening a little at the end, instead of occupying 

nearly all the feather. The upper tail coverts have a distinct subterminal black bar, and are 

tipped with bluish white ; the tertiaries are margined all round with white, much lighter than 

in aestivalis. The middle tail feathers are dusky in the centre, with obsolete dentations of the 

same color on either side, This I have not noticed in the other species. The sides of the head 
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are lighter, the superciliary stripe scarcely appreciable. The under parts are much whiter and 

without any of the yellowish brown ; the breast tinged with pale ash. The obsolete blotches 

at the tip of the tail feathers are more distinct. The wing appears a good deal longer. 

A skin from Los Nogales (6327) is still more similar to P. aestivalis, and if of the same 

species as those first described, is probably considerably older. The back is, however, 

lighter than in aestivalis, the interscapular blotches narrower and more restricted to the very 

middle of the back. The under parts are paler. The resemblance is, however, so close, that if 

the specimen were from Georgia it would be considered merely as a slight variation from 

the type. This specimen measures 6.20 inches; the tail, 3.15; the wing, 2.60. It has a 

certain resemblance to the Zonotrichia bottert of Sclater, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1857, 214, from Orizaba, 

but is probably sufficiently distinct. 

List of specimens. 

| 
Catal. | Locality. When col- Whence obtained. | Orig’!| Collected by— | rengths| | Stretch} Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. peene 

connie San Antonio. .seecececceces|sve oceeeceses| Capt. Sitgreaves....|...+..| Dr. Woodhouse oe conn|covecces|cccccn cecece cts tvleman Sinan 

GIBB | Texas .cccevesrveccescesccoe|scevcvesceces: Lt. J. G. Parke.....|..ceee Dr. Becananel eee ‘i aoe cece ccescvose cesens 

5035 Camp on’ Pecos river, Tex..| July 7,1855| Capt. J. Pope...... 104%) Secvewccccecsece | 6.00 0) 7, eas ‘50 eve been ‘feotgaline ,. 

6327 Los Nogales, Mex.......... June —, 1855} Major Emory ...... 84 | Dr. Kennerly seleeee ees ae weceleeeccces|seceeccesecetence eeaeceees 
| | 

PEUCAEA RUFICEPS, Baird. 

Ammodromus ruficeps, Cassin, Pr. A. N. Se. VI, Oct. 1852, 184. (California.)—Is. Illust. I, v, 1854, 135; pl. xx. 

Sp. Cu.—Above brownish ashy, The crown and nape uniform brownish chestnut. The interscapular region and neck with 

the feathers of this color, except around the margins. A superciliary ashy stripe, whiter at the base of the bill. Beneath pale 

yellowish brown, or brownish yellow, darker and more ashy across the breast and on the sides of body ; middle of belly and 

chin lighter ; the latter with a well marked line of black on each side. Under tail coverts more rufous. Length, 5.50; wing, 

2.35; tail, 2.85. 
Hab.—Coast of California. 

This plainly-colored species has the bill rather slender; tail rather long, and considerably 

rounded ; the outer feathers .40 of an inch shorter than the middle; the feathers soft, and 

rounded at the tip. The wing is short; the primaries not much longer than the tertials ; 

the second, third, fourth, and fifth, nearly equal ; the first scarcely longer than the secondaries. 

There is a blackish tinge on the forehead, separated by a short central line, as in Spizella 

socialis. The eyelids are whitish, and there is a short black line immediately over the upper 

lid. There is a faint chestnut streak back of the eye. The chestnut of the nape is somewhat 

interrupted by pale edgings. The blotches on the back melt almost insensibly into the colors 

of the margins of the feathers. The outer edges of the secondaries and tertials, and the 

outer surface of the tail, are yellowish rusty. The middle tail feathers show obsolete narrow 

transverse dusky bars. 
List of specimens. 

Catal. No. | Sex, | Locality. Whence obtained. Collected by— 

3831 | Sean | Califormig 522s anne cece en Cane | Dr! Meermann' 255 .3o0c-seen- | ee ae 

6341 3 Calaveras county, Cal.. -...---- Lieut. Williamson. ............ Dr. Heermann ...<=<<.a2seeeee 

47296 | eee San irancisco; ‘Cal.- = 2 cess. BR. Di Canto ose wen escunces| wareece ens heehee 

aie h.. 6550 oa ahd] Fort Lejon, Cals... 222 2e. ea]. de Webey 22. . cote csc ace|sneeneceeaeeen eee ae == 
| | 
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EMBERNAGRA, Lesson. 

Embernagra, Lesson, Traité d’Ornith. 1831. (Agassiz.) Type Saltator viridis, Vieillot. 

Cu.—Bill conical, elongated, compressed ; the upper outline considerably curved, the lower straight ; the commissure slightly 

concave, and faintly notched at the end. Tarsi lengthened ; considerably longer than the middle toe. Outer toe a little longer 

than the inner, not reaching quite to the base of the middle claw. Hind toe about as long as the middle without its claw. 

Wings very short, and much rounded ; the tertials nearly equal to the primaries; the secondaries a little shorter ; the outer 

four primaries much graduated, even the second shorter than any other quill. The tail is moderate, about as long as the wings, 

much graduated ; the feathers rather narrow, linear, and elliptically rounded at the end; the outer webs more than usually 

broad in proportion to the inner, being more than one-third as wide. The upper parts are olive green, the under whitish. 

The position of this genus is a matter of considerable uncertainty. On some accounts it 

would be better placed among the Spizinae. 

EMBERNAGRA RUFIVIRGATA, Lawrence. 

Embernagra rufivirgata, Lawrence, Ann. N. Y. Lye. V, May, 1851, 112; pl. v, f. 2. Texas.-—Scrarer, Pr. Zool. 

Soc. 1856, 306. 

Sp. Co.—Above uniform olivaceous green. Sides of the hood, and a stripe behind the eye, dull brownish rufous, not very 

conspicuous ; an ashy superciliary stripe rather yellowish anteriorly. Under parts brownish white, tinged with yellowish 

posteriorly, and with olivaceous on the sides ; white in the middle of the belly. Edge of wing, under coverts, and axillaries, 

bright yellow. Length, 5.50; wing, 2.60; tail, 2.70. 

Hab.—Valley of the Rio Grande, and probably of Gila, southward ; Mazatlan, Mexico. 

In this species the bill is rather long; the wings are very short, and much rounded; the 

tertials equal to the primaries; the secondaries rather shorter ; the first quill is .65 of an inch 

shorter than the seventh, which is longest. The tail is short; the lateral feathers much grad- 

uated ; the outer half an inch shorter than the middle. 

A specimen of this species from Mazatlan, in the collection of the Philadelphia Academy, 

has the bill rather stouter at the base, and the stripes on the head much better defined. Those 

on the crown are continued, though less distinctly, down the back of the neck to the upper part 

of the back. This is probably a male, and No. 6246 a female. 

List of specimens. 

] 
Catal. | Locality. Whence obtained. Collected by— Length. | Stretch |. Wing. 

No. la wings. 

c..| nae 
6246 | New Leon, Mexico --..----.. L Bite} ire, Ofer tcl ai eee eee i le er ee ee 5. 50 8.00 | 2.75 

6247 | Ringgold barracks, Texas -.-| Major Emory------------ Gh Sia{0) Cin eee ee eee 6. 25 | 8. 50 | 2. 62 

Sub-Family PASSERELLINAE. 

Cu.—Toes and claws very stout ; the lateral claws reaching beyond the middle of the middle one ; all very slightly curved. 

Bill conical, the outlines straight; both mandibles equal ; wings long, longer than the even 

tail, reaching nearly to the middle of its exposed portion. Hind claw longer than its digit ; the 

toe nearly as long as the middle toe; tarsus longer than the middle toe. Brown above, either 

uniformly so or faintly streaked ; triangular spots below. 
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This section embraces a single North American genus, chiefly characterized by the remarkable 

elongation of the lateral toes, as well as by the peculiar shape and great size of all the claws; 

the lateral, especially, are so much lengthened as to extend nearly as far as the middle. The 

only approach to this, as far as I recollect, among United States Conirostres, is in Pipilo mega- 

lonyx, and Agelaius icterocephalus. 

PASSERELLA, Swainson. 

Passerella, Swainson, Class. Birds, II, 1837, 288. Type Fringilla iliaca, Merrem. 

Cu.—Body stout. Bill conical, not notched, the outlines straight ; the two jaws of equal depth ; roof of upper mandible 

deeply excavated, and vaulted ; not knobbed. Tarsus scarcely longer than the middle toe ; outer toe little longer than the 

inner, its claw reaching to the middle of the central one. Hind toe about equal to the inner lateral ; the claws all long, and 

moderately curved only ; the posterior rather longer than the middle, and equal to its toe. Wings long, pointed, reaching to 

the middle of the tail ; the tertials not longer than secondaries; second and third quills longest ; first equal to the fifth. Tail 

very nearly even, scarcely longer than the wing. Inner claw contained scarcely one-and-a-half times in its toe proper. 

Color—Rufous or slaty ; obsoletely streaked or uniform above ; thickly spotted with triangular blotches beneath. 

The following species constitute the known members of the genus from the United States : 

Back, breast, and sides of neck and body streaked distinctly with light brownish red; of 

mie bacolorgare Phe Wiues aNd shall \sscumenes sora haraseace cece iseae veiadsasenscasaensatas baned dances sl ameURERCHE 

Wings and tail dark brownish rufous; rest of upper parts uniform olivaceous rufous. Under 

parts with thickly crowded, more or less confluent, spots of the same................P. townsendit. 

Wings and tail dark brownish rufous ; rest of upper parts uniform slate gray. The under 

parts with distinct triangular spots of the Same.........csccsscsseerscescereceeceteeeerseeeel. SChistaced. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

é 5S a] pita Site Sse apes 
Za F a a ee a 5 

; Species. Locality. e |). a eo jog] S/s 8] 8 = | Specimen 
= = 1m lea bo a S Siu Sis 3 = 5 4 = a ee = £ Ss | sletletlia 5 measured. 

S a)/Ala |F |e |/8)]8 |a |Rshs| a] = 

831  Passerella iliaca....... Darlisles Pa vanescies se Q BESS eectec 3.32 | 3.00 | 0.89 | 0.90 | 0.28 | 0.70 | 0.34 | 0.42 | 0.53 | Skin...... 

GO. |eccccese WO. ces cece vecces|scaces CL Sar Becociscicdc eevee! 6.82 |11.00 | 3.42 | cccecleccces|oe eevelecceee|socees . wee] eeeee Fresh ..... 

1323 seesee ee AO.ceccvcevcccesiecvees dO coscvvctwen cena SB | 6.50 |......| 3.46 | 3.10 | 0.96 | 0.92 | 0.28 | 0.70 | 0.36 | 0.47 | 0,50 | Skin ...ee. 

WO. eceeecsdOreeecseesevese seneeedO voeee saneeeceee weceee, 7.42 [11.25 | 3.50 |.ceceelecceee|eecene|cecces|soeeeeleceeee|sevees|seees Fresh ...+« 

2874 + Passerella townsendii..| Columbia river....-.... Q Lie avi mates 2.94 | 3.04 | 0.91 | @.95 | 0.32 | 0.78 | 0.42 | 0.46 | 0.51 | Skin...... 

GAL |. .ee0. ee dO... .eeeeseeves Sacramento valley..... G | 6.76 |. ... | 3.28 | 3.24 | 1.00 | 1.01 | 0.38 | 0.83 | 0.47 | 0.50 | 0.61 | Skin..... . 

10277 | Passerella schistacea? .| Fort Tejon, Cal........ GC |/6,90'leecee. 3.46 | 3.38 | 1.02 | 1.00 | 0.35 | 0.79 | 0.42 | 0.50 | 0.60 | Skin...... 

10280 Passerella schistacea...)...0.+-. OO wseciceeninesans Q 6.82 |. cence 3.26 | 3.66 | 0.90 | 1.00 | 0.40 | 0.83 | 0.50 | 0.50 | 0.56 | Skin ...... 

Lore] Raseepeg CO iiciacisewe obisinss cas sel er seccbrecnvicines GB | 6.80 }...00. 3.08 | 3.40 | 0.94 | 0.87 | 0.26 | 0.73 | 0.38 | 0.50 | 0.56 | Skin «sc. 

PASSERELLA ILIACA, Swainson. 

Fox-colored Sparrow. 

Fringilla iliaca, Merrem. “ Beitr. zur besond. Gesch. der Vogel, Il, 1786-’87, 40; pl. x.”—Gm. Syst. Nat. I, 

1788, 923.—Aup. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 58: V, 512; pl. 108.—In. Syn. 1839.—Is. Birds Amer. 

III, 1841, 139 ; pl. 186. 

Passerella iliaca, Sw. Birds, II, 1837, 288.—Bon. List, 1838.—Is. Conspectus, 1850, 477. 

Fringilla rufa, Witson, Am. Orn. III, 1811, 53; pl. xxiv, f. 4.—Licur. Verz. 1823, No. 248. 

Fringilla ferruginea, Wiison, Catalogue, VI, 1812.—Hall’s ed. Wilson, IT, 255. 

“« Emberiza pratensis, Vie1.u.’’ Gray. 

Sr. Ca.—Middle of the back dull ash, each feather with a large blotch of brownish red; top of head and neck, with rump 

similar, but with smaller and more obsolete blotches. Upper tail coverts, with exposed surface of wings and tail, bright rufous. 
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Beneath white, with the upper part of the breast and sides of throat and body with triangular spots of rufous, and a few smaller 

ones of blackish on the middle of the breast. Inner edges of quills and tail feathers tinged with rufous pink. No light lines 

on the head, but a patch of rufous on the cheeks. First quill rather less than the fifth. Hind toe about equal to its claw. 

Length, about 7.50; wing, 3.50. 

Hab.—Eastern United States to the Mississippi. 

Sometimes the entire head above is reddish like the back. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.) Sex. | Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Length.} Stretch | Wing. 

No. | of wings. 

1323 | o | Garlisle}*Pat 25225. 2220a1- April 2, 1846 -...- Sakae Baltd ee cme tate | 7.42 11. 25 3.08 

Bebo le x oce fees des “Glee ae Se ees Oct. 29, 1842_.-.--|.=...- idotenseate Scoeastb ses Tenia 11.58 | 3.42 

881 | Q |.----: WO pre toate Sees cane Outs 22, 1842) cc eebac LS Bowtie .oo2 oe eae | 6.83 | 11.00 | 3.42 
10134 | ¢@ Washington, Dy Cass e ee eloce ee Ree ae ae Jp Ge Me nire. ss coe c= | Rasd as s| moos we cts | utes 

UIUBA A [iOS] EE Ser GOs os wee cease nel hetideme Hae ess ES GW APS Se occ einechpond becoSseq||eco dn ecaileecsed 

Tie | aS | Cleveland, Ohio ........--- May —, 1852.-.--- oe be barilandis sc -seLleaacealtocccocnleesuen aloes 

PASSERELLA TOWNSENDII, Nuttall. 

Fringilla townsendii, Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 236 ; pl. 424, f. 7W—Is. Syn. 1839.—Is. Birds Amer. III, 1841, 43 ; 

pl. 187. 

Fringilla (Passerella) townsendii, Nutr. Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 533. 

Passerella townsendii, Bon. Conspectus, 1850, 477. 

Fringilla meruloides, Vic. Zool. Blossom, (Monterey,) 1839, 19. 

Emberiza wnalaschensis, Gu. 1, 875, probably has some relation to the present species. It is based on the Unalascha Bunting of 

Pennant Arctic Zool. II, 364. 

Sp. Cu.—Above very dark olive brown, with a tinge of rufous, the color continuous and uniform throughout, without any 

trace of blotches or spots ; the upper tail coverts and outer edges of the wing and tail feathers rather lighter and brighter. The 

under parts white, but thickly covered with approximating triangular blotches like the back, sparsest on the middle of the body 

and on the throat ; the spots on the belly smaller. Side almost continuously like the back ; tibiae and under tail coverts similar, 

the latter edged with paler. Claws all very large and long ; the hinder longer than its toe. First and sixth quills about equal. 

Length, about 7 inches ; wing, about 3.00. 

Hab.—Pacific coast of United States as far south as Sacramento. Fort Tejon ?? 

This species differs a good deal in form from P. iliaca. The claws are much larger and 

stouter, the wing a good deal shorter and more rounded. The differences in color are very 

appreciable, the tints being dark olivaceous brown instead of red, and perfectly uniform above, 

not spotted ; the under parts much more thickly spotted. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. ‘Sex. Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. | Orig’], Collected by— (itvenigett Extent. | Wing. Remarks. 
No, No. 

ss = —<—<$<_|_.. 

5975 sees Straits of Fuca,W.T.,..... March, 1855...| Dr. J. G. Cooper...) ..sees|eeeee eeeeecssees | 7.00 | 10,12 |,......./ Bill bl’k and yellow. 

SI7B [see .|.ccceedOo.ccsccccecescceee| ADFil, 1855.10.) cece eDOrceccecece Sent) Cem |) LOSS: |sccucinss|esvesecnieoscse cccsees 

6236 +++...) Fort Steilacoom.........+| February, 1856.) Dr. Suckley, U.S.A.) 235 |.scesseeseeeesen|sesseceeleereeces|eveesens [scene eeseaseeensere 

6237 sseeee MagsendDsonicaseedess cates Ayiril, 1856; won| secased0noueaacetess ThanttiesMie tenes 
6238 [eserves seceeeO.. sees seesescccecelecessecesccceees|cocesedOrseee. oseeee| SLT |eccecvecveceeees| 7.00 | 9.00 | 3.00 |..ccccceveceeesesece 

2874 | © | Columbia river........... Feb. 15, 1836...) S. F. Baird..... 600) seeeee J.K.Townsend.|........ ceecccelsccencee|ceeecees vocececccers 

6239 |......| Ft. Vancouver,W-T.......| January, 1854..| Gov. Stevens...... 12 | Dr. Cooper... . 7.50 | 11.00 essrece Feet and iris brown. 

6240 | esesee coeee dO... cccseeere eesacen|eoeneedOes cccees| ssuce 6U0se con cecces 15 seers ees eevee! 7.25 9.50 sees ress |eeneee GOs. cocncoceve 

G24) |......| Sacramento, Cal... ....0+|..cececereeceeee| Lt. Willitmson ....|..0+0e Dro Heermanns}.d.cccccfacesos slevsceeds Galva alehenedye cuievde 
| 

June 17, 1858. 

62 b * 
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PASSERELLA SCHISTACHA, Baird. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill very thick ; the upper mandible much swollen at the base ; under yellow. Above and on the sides uniform 

slate gray ; the upper surface of wings, tail feathers, and upper coverts dark brownish rufous ; ear coverts streaked with white. 

Beneath pure white, with broad triangular arrow-shaped and well defined spots of slate gray like the back everywhere, except 

along the middle of the belly ; not numerous on the throat. A hoary spot at the base of the bill above the loral region. Length, 

6.80; wing, 3.08; tail, 3.40. 

Hab.—Head waters of Platte to Fort Tejon, California. 

This species is readily distinguished from P. iliaca by the slate back and spots on the breast, 

without any streaks above. The bill is much stouter and the claws longer. From townsendii it 

differs in having the head, back, sides, and spots beneath slate colored, instead of dark reddish 

brown. The spotting beneath is much more sparse, the spots smaller, more triangular, and 

confined to the terminal portion of the feathers, instead of frequently involving the entire outer 

edge. The bill is stouter. The wings and tail are the same in both species. 

The essential characters of the preceding diagnosis are based on a specimen (5118) from the 

head of the Platte, and collected by Lieutenant Bryan, in 1856. Since then I have had the 

opportunity of examining a large number of Passerellas collected at Fort Tejon, by Mr. Vesey, 

and among them skins in the pure slate colors just described. Others, however, have this 

tinged, both above and on the spots below, with reddish brown, and there isa gentle grada- 

tion to what appears to be the true P. townsendii. I still think, however, that the species as 

described is distinct, even though in some stages of plumage it is difficult to draw the line, as 

in a large number of specimens, both of winter and summer, from Washington Territory, there 

is not the very slightest trace of the slate, the entire upper parts being of a uniform reddish 

brown, only a little brighter on the tail. 

One specimen, No. 10279, is remarkable for the unusual shortness of the claws, as shown in 

the table of measurements. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. / Sex. | Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Orig. No. Collected by— 
ees 

5718 | Q | Platte river, K.T_..... July 19, 1856 -.-| Lt. F. T. Bryan ~....... 131 W:.S8. Wood -Saseeseee 

10278 | GC. 4) ortdLejon, Cal ne ne eee J. X. de Vesey...-...-- 1408 | |o.sccnancouseeeeeeeee 

10279 | Go laanae= Ie ae et ete fija = Es 1299) | ceo cae 

10280 | OF-=-==s its Fa eS Roc date se bs soe Gliese sees fede 3) tia Repro 

Sub-Family SPIZINAE. 

Cu.—Bill variable, always large, much arched, and with the culmen considerably curved ; sometimes of enormous size, and 

with a great development backwards of the lower jaw, which is always appreciably, sometimes considerably broader behind 

than the upper jaw at its base ; nostrils exposed. Tail rather variable. Bill generally black or red. Wings shorter than in 

the first group. Gape almost always much more strongly bristled. Few of the species sparrow-like or plain in appearance ; 

usually blue, red, or black and white ; seldom (or never ?) streaked beneath. 

The preceding diagnosis is intended to embrace the brightly colored passerine birds of North 

America different in general appearance from the common sparrows. It is difficult to draw the 

line with perfect strictness so as to separate the species from those of the preceding group, but 

the bill is always more curved and larger, and the colors brighter. The shorter wings, and the 
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absence of the stiff bristly feathers concealing the nostrils distinguishes them from the first 

section. The rictus, however, is almost always very strongly bristled. 

The species may be conveniently divided, however artificially, by the proportional length of 

the tail, as follows: 

A.—Tail decidedly shorter than the wings; nearly even. 

a. Bill elongated ; upper mandible rather deeper, or as deep as the lower. Feet large and 

strong. 
CaLamospizA.—Bill moderate; slightly convex above. Outer lateral toe rather 

longer, but falling considerably short of the middle claw. Hind toe large; 

equal to the middle, without its claw. Claws large, with an indented groove 

on each side. Outer four primaries equal and abruptly larger than the rest ; 

tertials as long as the primaries. Color black, with white on the wings. 

Kuspiza.—Bill rather more slender; commissure distinctly sinuated. ‘Tertials 

little longer than secondaries ; first quill longest, the others regularly gradu- 

ated. Lateral toes reaching nearly to the base of the middle claw. Back 

streaked. Crown and rump nearly uniform. No streaks below, where the 

colors are white, black, and yellow. 

6. Bill stouter, and more curved above; upper mandible generally not so deep as the lower. 

Feet smaller. 

GurracA.—Bill enormously large; the lower mandible wider at base than the 

length of gonys. Outer web of external tail feather considerably expanded towards 

the end. Tail even. Hind claw much curved; decidedly longer than the middle 

anterior one. Second quill longest. Wings reaching to middle of the tail. 

Size large. Color blue, or with black head. 

CYANosPIzA.—Size very small. Outer web of exterinal tail feathers narrow; but 

little expanded at the end, Claws all about equal. Both culmen and commis- 

sure gently curved. Color more or less blue. 

B.— Wings and tail of the species about equal in size. 

SPERMOPHILA.—Smallest of American Conirostres. Bill greatly curved above and 

very short, scarcely longer than high. Tail feathers widened at the end; acu- 

minate, mucronate. Wing broad, short; quills all nearly equal. Claws long, 

not much’ curved ; hinder considerably longer than anterior. Color black, or 

brown and white. 

C.— Wings much shorter than the tail, which is broad and graduated ; primaries graduated ; the 

Jirst seldom longer than the secondaries. 

a. Head crested. Prevailing color red. Bili red. 

PyrruuLox1aA.—Bill pyrrhuline, very short, and greatly convex; shorter than high. 

Hind claw less than its digit ; not much larger than the middle anterior one. 

Tarsus equal to the middle toe. 

Carpinalis.—Bill coccothraustine, very large; culmen very slightly convex. 

Wings more rounded. Feet as in the last, except that the tarsus is longer than 

the middle toe. 
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b. Head not crested. Nored. Bill dusky. 

Prr1to.—Bill moderate ; culmen and commissure curved. Hind claw very large 

and strong; longer than its digit. Tarsus less than the middle toe. 

CALAMOSPIZA, Bonaparte. 

Calamospiza, Bonar. List, 1838. Type Fringilla bicolor, Towns. 

Corydalina, AupuBoON, Synopsis, 1839. Same type. 

Cu.—Bill rather large, much swollen at the base; the culmen broad, gently but decidely curved; the gonys nearly 

straight ; the commissure much angulated near the base, then slightly sinuated ; lower mandible nearly as deep as the upper, 

the margins much inflected, and shutting under the upper mandible. Nostrils small, strictly basa]. Rictus quite stiffly bristly. 

Legs large and stout. Tarsi a little longer than the middle toe; outer toe rather longer than the inner, and reaching to the 

concealed base of the middle claw ; hind toe reaching to the base of the middle claw ; hind claw about as long as its toe. Claws 

all strong, compressed, and considerably curvec. Wings long and pointed ; the first four nearly equal, and abruptly longest ; 

the tertials much elongated, as long as the primaries. Tail a little shorter than the wings, slightly graduated ; the feathers 

rather narrow and obliquely oval rounded at the end. 

Color.—Black, with white on the wings. 

This genus is well characterized by the large swollen bill, with its curved culmen ; the large 

strong feet and claws ; the long wings, a little longer than the tail, and with the tertials as 

long as the primaries; the first four quills equal, and abruptly longest; the tail short and 

graduated. 

The only group of N. American Spizellinae, with the tertials equal to the primaries in the 

closed wing, is Passerculus. This, however, has a differently formed bill, weaker feet, the inner 

primaries longer and more regularly graduated, the tail feathers more acute and shorter, and 

the plumage streaked brownish and white instead of black. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

Catal. | Species. | Locality. Sex. | Length. Wing.| Tail. | Tarsus. |‘Middle |Its Giant Bill Along| Hind toe |Hind claw] Specimen 

No. | | | toe. | alone. jabove.|gape. andclaw.| alone. | measured. 

a eee 

9869 Calamospiza bicolor... Rocky mountains | Gurilecseene | 3.43 | 2.95] 1.00 0.98 0.24 | 0.56} 0.58, 0.72 0.32 Skin... 

6305 jreteeeceee dO. ceveer. New Melons. >| 3 | 6.40 | 3.55 | 2.96 | 0.92 0.90 0.20 | 0.54 | 0.58) 0.66 0.32 Skin..... 

6306 |..2.ereees dO... ceseecee repos dO... -osesm)s.| Q | 6.24 | 3.36 | 2,96 | 0.98 0.88 0.19 | 0.54 | 0.56 | 0,62 0,28 Skin..... 

CALAMOSPIZA BICOLOR, Bonap.. 

Lark Bunting; White-winged Blackbird. 

Fringilla bicolor, Townsenp, J. A. N. Sc. Ph. VII, 1837, 189.—Is. Narrative, 1839, 346.—Avp. Orn. Biog- V, 1839, 

19; pl. 390. 

Calamospiza bicolor, Bonar. List, 1838.—Is. Conspectus, 1850, 475, 

Corydalina bicolor, Aup. Syropsis, 1839, 130.—In. Birds Am. III, 1841, 195; pl. 201. 

Dolichonyzx bicolor, Nurrart, Manual, I, 2d ed. 1840, 203. 

Sp. Cu.—.ale entirely black; a broad band on the wing, with the outer edges of the quills and tail feathers, white. 

Female pale brown, streaked with darker above ; beneath white, spotted and streaked rather sparsely with black on the breast 

and sides. Throat nearly immaculate. A maxillary stripe of black, bordered above by white. Region around the eye, a faint 

stripe above it, and an obscure crescent back of the ear coverts, whitish. A broad fulvous white band across the ends of the 

greater wing coverts. Tail feathers with a white spot at the end of the inner web. Length, about 6,50; wing, 3.50; tail, 

3.20; tarsus, 1.00; bill above, .60. 

Hab.—High Central Plains to the Rocky mountains ; southwesterly to valley of Mimbres and Sonora. 

EE 

es 
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In this species the bill is large and much swollen. The tail is slightly emarginate, and a 

good deal rounded. The second quill is longest; the third, fourth, and first are scarcely shorter. 

The tertiaries are much elongated, within a quarter of an inch as long as the primaries. The 

claws are large; moderately curved. The tarsi are large and strong. 

The white patch on the wing is confined to the greater and middle coverts. The elongated 

tertiaries are conspicuously edged with white. Some of the feathers on the posterior part of 

the body have white margins. 

A young male is similar to the female, but the chin and quills, with the lesser wing coverts, 

as also the tail, are black. There is also a tendency to black in the anterior part of the belly. 

Very young birds have the characters of the female, the white patch on the wing usually quite 

distinct, sometimes wanting. 

List of specimens. 

Catat.| Sex. | Locality. When col- Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. of wings. 

2869 | G | Missouri Plains.........|..0.s00 soontt | J. K. Townsend)....+.0.| ssseseee 
5376 | O? | Medicine Butte. .... +++. June 30, 1856 .| Dr. Hayden....| 7.25 12.00 

5375 | g? | 70 miles above Yellow- 

stone River, Neb...... July 29, 1856 |...00edO.cc..eveeveeleevesc(es e0erdOrcvcnves 6.75 11,00 

5724| G | Platte river ............ 5c g WS Wood) <cn|scasivece|lacoseces 

5728)" © |...... do..... josone dO... 05 calesvensee| eacoces 
5722 | QO? |S.Fk. Platte. Re ' mele LeOe ema GOs reves slacenee, allcesceccs|iens 

8929 | gd | Loup Fork..... : «| 146 Dr. Hayden....| 7.50 12.00 

8928 | qi jereeee Gea pussven papane POUL L iy caevis| mandseO Crave coecayl scae leneees dO.sseecss 8.75 12.00 

8931 | O |. GO. tse cass woof AUS YLT cena |lwoseedOsticevesces wali venes Jorenes Owen cme 7.00 10.75 

8773 | @ | Divide Fks. Platte. ....| Aug. 13, 1857| Wm.M. Magraw..| 146 | Dr. Cooper..... 7.00 11.25 | 3.50 | Iris brown; bill black; 

| feet pale. 

8990 | O? | N. Fk. Platte river...... Aug. 20, 1857 |...... Gop ehee oes edeis|\- 168 fee ees BOs ces tend 7.25 12.00 | 4.00 | Iris brown; bill brown & 

| white ; feet brown. 
5720 3 Pole creek, K.Te.ecesee| JULY 25. s00000| Lit. Bryan...ceseoes 152 | W. 8S. Wood.... 

7038 Q Black Hills..cc.000 cscs July 21, 1857}...... veveclevceesGOr. cecees 

5721 a? Bridger’s Pass....ssese.. Aug. 13, 1856 pel seiasls Ginn nas 

GSS | cove] LEXAS « wevecccvce Seen See eerie ttl teeeeenneeeeeees 

5032 | Gi | Pecos, Texas.......0++.| May 13, 1855 |.0..0+dO.ceceeee vnee luc G0 fw ma HAC Oecd 
6305 | G | New Mexico......ee0e- seen sens secces| Lite de Gs PATK€s- 22.) aceves | Dr. Heermann.. 

6306 | QD feces iO Reaaponarrc Sapies lux aislaisiesduleanlliasisee's COnswlalgraa's ss) lalvisels Piewisrae dO. cece 

6307 fol Fort Thorn, N. M....... weccclcncceveccsesccee 

6301 |.+++++| Sonora, Mexico .... 000+ ....| Dr. Kennerly .. 

G302 |-.+---|...... DO rcivcuvieevelouvesi|ucaviestsicswast|vonencUOssvuctiverese|vaccss|ccrces do. . 

6303 | GO | Espia, Mexico..........| March, 1855,.|..ee-.dO.scoseseeeeeleceees veces dOwerseve 
RORPeRCE IR ees cc dO: eco ec nee sed |i. sovedOSescuhl eavascdOcsceance ooel ween’ \eenc do. 

| 

EUSPIZA, Bonaparte. 

Euspiza, Bonaparte, List, 1838. Type Emberiza americana, Gmelin. 

Euspina, Capanis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 133. Same type. 

Cu.—Bill large and strong, swollen, and without any ridges; the lower mandible nearly as high as the upper ; as broad 

at the base as the length of the gonys, and considerably broader than the upper mandible ; the edges much inflexed, and shut- 

ting much within the upper mandible ; the commissure considerably angulated at the base, then decidedly sinuated. The tarsus 

barely equal to the middle toe ; the lateral toes nearly equal, not reaching to the base of the middle claw ; the hind toe about 

equal to the middle one without its claw. The wings long and acute, reaching nearly to the middle of the tail; the tertials 

decidedly longer than the secondaries, but much shorter than the primaries ; first quill longest, the others regularly graduated. 

Tail considerably shorter than the wings, though moderately long; nearly even, although slightly emarginate ; the outer 

feathers scarcely shorter. Middle of back only striped ; beneath without streaks. 
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This genus comes nearer to Calamospiza, but has shorter tertials, more slender bill, weaker 

and more curved claws, &c. 

Synopsis of species. 

Top and sides of head light slate; forehead tinged with greenish yellow. A superciliary 

stripe, a maxillary spot, sides of breast, and middle line of breast and belly, yellow. Chin 

white, throat black, shoulders chestnut. Female with the black of the throat replaced by a 

EP SCCUT Of: BPOEG: oivicesensicanaceiseas sveswuvteolaeniegncenstes Guav day <iedasarecaneesetetteaets ons dh oie man 

Body throughout, (including the jugulum,) dark ash, tinged with brownish on the back and 

wings. Superciliary and maxillary stripe, chin, throat, and middle of belly, white. A maxil- 

lary line and a pectoral crescent of black spots. No chestnut shoulders.............24. townsendit. 

Under the head of Cyanospiza, page 500, will be found some remarks upon the genera Luspiza 

and Spiza, of Bonaparte. The name of Spiza was first used in connexion with the Hmberiza 

americana, but so mixed up with types of several other modern genera as to render it uncertain 

whether to apply it to one rather than another. Under the circumstances, therefore, it may be 

best to retain Huspiza, although if Spiza pointed more unmistakeably to the LZ. americana it 

might, perhaps, be necessary to adopt it. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

5 oa 5 ¥ - 3 

s é ’ = Pie as £8 5/88/8 2 | & 
ey Species. Locality. Ss | a & = a 2 Og Pa bees S to Specimen 

or mw |28 6 ea 5 =I Sila lias o = z 2 ls el 8 = 2 = a/atl|ee|e 5 | measured. 
& a | a la BE |e | 8 )8 |2 lmele a | 

1459 | Euspiza americana ..... Carlisle.....+. seasons G | 6.06 }..... 3.26 | 2.80 | 0.90 | 0.90 | 0.26 | 0.67 | 0.30 | 0.53 | 0.60 | Skin...... 

dO..| cence O.. versecersecccs|secves Oss cence crcce-\|occcss 6.66 |10.75 | 3.42 |.cccwslecccee|cccons|cvcccsiececes|coccer|oceves eosoes| Fresh .coce 

Frémont on Platte fey eH Roce 3.34 | 2.68 | 0.90 | 0.90 | 0.24 | 0 66 | 0.30 | 0.57 | 0.66 | Skin...... 

Spoet OL. caeesscreced|eaasee|(6:50% 10,50) | 3.50 l\Jcdoc{/caetaid| cewsveloessce|Sacewel llae cae] ocenee)| eeameel RKeer am 
Washington, D.C... Q 5.52 |ecveee 2.98 | 2.50 | 0.80 | 0.80 | 0.23 | 0.60 | 0.28 | 0.52 | 0.56 | Skin..... . 

Chester county, Pa...| G | 5.40 |..... 2.86 | 2.56 | 0.80 | 0.80 | 0.23 | 0,53 | 0.24 | 0.48 | 0.56 | Skin...... 

Ove bites vposdOsnicncucveewcienca|ss w0ecd As. cocece cecces|eouves BSS!) QOD ween | ew nt ssl] amie sin avevee|vesvem|cavecs|ceeccs|sonecc|unusen Fresh ..... 
| 

EUSPIZA AMERICANA, Bonap. 

Black-throated Bunting. 

Emberiza americana, Gmewin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 872.—Wixson, Am. Orn. III, 1811, 86; pl. iii, f. 2.—Aupuzon, 

Orn. Biog. 1V, 1838, 579; pl. 384.Is. Syn. 1839, 101.—Is. Birds Amer, III, 1841, 58; 

pl. 156, 
Fringilla (Spize) americana, Bonar. Obs, Wils. 1825, No. 85. 

Euspiza americana, Bonar. List. 1838. (Type.)—Is. Conspectus, 1850, 469. 

Euspina americana, Casanis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 133. (Type.) 

Fringilla flavicollis, Guevin, Syst. Nat. I, 926. 

“« Emberiza mexicana, Latuam,’’ Syn. 1, 1790, 412. (Gray.) 

Passerina nigricollis, ViEILLoT. 

Yellow-throated finck, Pennant, Arc. Zool. II, 374, 

Sp. Cu.—Male. Sides of the head, and sides and back of the neck ash ; crown tinged with yellowish green and faintly 

streaked with dusky. A superciliary and short maxillary line, middle of the breast, axillaries, and edge of the wing yellow. 

Chin, loral region, spots on sides of throat, belly, and under tail coverts white. A black patch on the throat diminishing to 

the breast, and a spot on the upper part of the belly. Wing coverts chestnut. Interscapular region streaked with black; rest 

of back immaculate. Length, about 6.70; wing, 3.50. 

Female with the markings less distinctly indicated ; the black ofthe breast replaced by a black maxillary line and a streaked 

collar in the yellow of the upper part of the breast. 

Hab.—United States from the Atlantic to the border of the High Central Plains, s 

ee 
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In specimens from the border of the plains the black on the throat is restricted to the upper 

portion, immediately under the head. The streaks on the back are broader and less distinct. 

The first quill is longest, as in most specimens. 

In a young male, from Carlisle, the tail feathers are all acute and acuminately pointed. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. |Orig’!| Collected by— |Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. of wings. 

1169 | G | Carlisle, Pa.........00. Aug. 22, 1843 | 6.75 | 11.00 
1067 «| Jan. 19,1843 eles ee 6.08 8.33 

1459 | o May 6,1844|...+.. do...... ea es PA eet eee ae 6.66 | 10,75 
West Northfield, Ill....| May 19.,... | N. W. University|..... | R. Kennicott ....}......-:|sovsees 

Union CO., Il...e.. cece} APTil 20 . 0...) coveeceAOssasecee| soerslevcece hOsecote rt senseces|croscce 

8332 | G | Independence, Mo..... May 6,1857| Wm. M. Magraw.| 55 | Dr. Cooper ...... 7,00 | 10.50 3.37 | Lris brown, bill and feet 

grayish. 

8178 G | Shawnee mission, K.T.| July —,1857|..+4..dO.. eeeseee-| 114 |..eee Graces gene|)) O.toy}) 10-62 3.50 | Iris br’n, bill bk, and 

flesh color, feet brown. 

BS Oe VcccnasMOssodente ys aaace July ~ 3.185% |encoss ios Actes: 
5380 | @ | Fort Pierre, Neb.......| June 18,1856 | Lieut. Warren... 

5381 é Fort Lookout, Neb.....| June 11,1856 |......d0.......-05 

9268 | Go jeseeee Oven Caged ccaniease Day 10) cn cse|eonede Oss cceccees 

9261} @ | Loup Fork of Platte.... 

9265 | Gi |-+++-.do.. 
9258 Q ceeees do. 

9263 | Gi |.. .-.do. 
9260| GO |......do. 
9254] @ |..-...do 
BAB Oy | enecacd0snesoer ees 
9270 | D |eceees dO.. cocaccveeevecs 

9269] GO |... GOcnieseasicnesalcnce Snlysetesss 
9256 | @ | Elk Hornriver.........|June 30..... 
9262} GO |orcre. do. do... : 
QQE4 |eweeeelsecees do do. «do... 

oe beara kao GOs teuese<isiae pore harnassr Ge pdt Ghaesonaecs 
9257 |ecsees Frémont on Platte ..... JULY —L vccclocvecalOccsnccsess 

5702 | GD | East of Fort Riley, K..| June 16,1856 Licut. Bryan .... 
704} G | Republican Fork ..05.| July 2,1856 |..s00+dO..eeee eves 

ORT oe Navecer Oy. weay s+ eeeeeees| June 12,1857, Dr. Hammond... Sognernr 

5705 | QO | Platte river.. .| July 19...../ Lieut. Bryan..... 124 | W.S. Wo0d ....}..ecesee! cvvcces|ssceenes . saveee eeeee . 
6081 | i | Texas.sceeeseeee Sch agteens | Capt. J. Popessse|-seeee|eree TESTED crak |cwectaee Mee clvapa| etowees| eee wedhssesSost wettees 

EUSPIZA TOWNSENDII, Bonap. 

Townsend’s Bunting. 

Emberiza townsendii, Auv. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 183: V, 90; pl. 400.—Is. Syn. 1839.—In. Birds Amer. III, 1841, 62; 

* pl. 157.—Nourrati, Man, I, 2d ed. 1840, 528. 

Euspiza townsendii, Bon. List, 1838. 

Sp. Cx.—Male. Upper parts, head and neck all round, sides of body and fore part of breast slate blue ; the back and upper 

surface of wings tinged with yellowish brown ; the interscapular region streaked with black. A superciliary and maxillary line, 

chin and throat, and central line of under parts from the breast to crissum, white ; the edge of the wing, and a gloss on the breast 

and middle of belly, yellow. A black spotted line from the lower corner of the lower mandible down the side of the throat, 

connecting with a crescent of streaks in the upper edge of the slate portion of the breast, 

Length, 5.75; wing, 2.86; tail, 2.56. 

Hab.—Chester county, Pennsylvania. But one specimen known, 

This curious bird has long been a puzzle to ornithologists in the uncerlainty whether it is 

only a variety of the Huspiza americana or a distinct species. Thus far but one specimen is 
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known, the one before me, kindly lent to the Smithsonian Institution by Doctor Michener, and 

previously figured and described by Mr. Audubon. I do not feel able to decide the question of 

its true relationships to Z. americana, but will merely remark that the fact of the original of 

Mr. Audubon’s description being unique is no argument against its being a true species, as 

several other unquestionable species of even the best known portions of the United States, as 

Dendroica kirtlandii and carbonata, Regulus cuvieri, &c., are in the same category, while several 

others are not much better known. 

The first quill is longest, the others successively shorter. The plumbeous of the rump and 

upper coverts is glossed with yellowish brown like the back. The streaks on the back are very 

narrow and inconspicuous, much less distinct than in americana. 

The peculiarities of this bird, compared with H. americana, consist in an extension of the 

slate of the sides and back of the neck over the entire head above, and to a less degree on 

the back, across the breast, and along the sides. The yellow of the head is wanting entirely ; 

the superciliary stripe narrower, not passing so far backward, and white. The white maxillary 

stripe is very distinct, and linear, for a greater distance than in the other species. There is 

none of the chestnut red on the shoulders, these parts being yellowish brown like the rest of the 

wing. 

The pattern of coloration in this bird (though marked male,) is much like that of the 

female americana in the black maxillary line, the spots across the breast, and the absence of 

black on the throat. The female americana, however, never has the pure slate of the sides and 

top of the head, as well as across the breast ; the maxillary light stripe is much less distinct, 

and, with the superciliary, is strongly tinged with yellow.! 

GUIRACA, Swainson. 

Guiraca, Swainson, Zool. Jour. III, Nov. 1827, 350. Type Lowia cerulea, L. 

Coccoborus, Swainson, Class. Birds, II, 1837, 277. Same type. 

2? Goniaphea, Bownicu, ‘‘ Excursions in Madeira, 1825,’’ Agassiz. Type Lowia ludoviciana, L, according to Gray. 

Habia, Reicuensacn, Av. Syst. Nat. 1850; plate xxviii. Type Lovia ludoviciana, L.; not Habia, Lesson, 1831. 

Hedymeles, Capanis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 153. Same type. 

Bill very large, nearly as high as long ; the culmen curved, with a rather sharp ridge; the commissure conspicuously 

angulated just below the nostril, the posterior leg of the angle nearly as long as the anterior, both nearly straight. Lower jaw 

deeper thun the upper, and extending much behind the forehead ; the width greater than the length of the gonys, considerably 

wider than the upper jaw. A prominent knob in the roof of the mouth. Tarsishorter than the middle toe; the outer toea little 

longer, reaching not quite to the base of the middle claw ; hind toe rather longer than to this base. Wings long, reaching the 

middle of the tail ; the secondaries and tertials nearly equal ; the second quill longest ; the first less than the fourth. Tail very 

nearly even, shorter than the wings. 

1 The following extract from a letter received from Doctor Michener, dated December 23, 1857, contains some interesting 

details respecting this species : 

‘© The accompanying paragraph, taken from my note-book, contains the information you desire respecting Townsend’s bunting. 

The bird was killed by Mr. Townsend himself, in an old field grown up with cedar bushes, near New Sanisn, Chester county, 

within halfa mile of the New Garden meeting house : 

‘* May 11, 1833.—This morning J. K. Townsend, in company with John Richards, shot a bunting in Wm. Brown’s cedar 
bushes, which is believed to be a nondescript. We have given it the provisional name (until further examined) of Emberiza 
albigula, or White-throated Bunting. The following brief description was drawn up from the recent bird : 

‘* Male.—Upper mandible black, middle edge white, lower light blue with a longitudinal stripe extending from the point half 
way to the base ; head dark plumbeous, cheeks and breast lighter plumbeous, line over the eye white; back varied with black 

and brown ; wings brown, the first and second primaries equal and longest, the two lesser coverts edged with paler ; the throat 
white, margined with black extending down upon the breast, beneath which is a small spot of ochreous ; sides light plumbeous ; 

belly and vent brownish white. Length, 53 inches ; extent, 9 inches.’ 

a 
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The essential character of the genus, as here established, lies in the very thick, slightly arched 

bill, the pointed wings, longer than the even tail, and the tarsi shorter than the middle toe. 

Taking G.cerulea as the type of the genus, it differs from ludoviciana and melanocephala 

in having a larger and deeper lower jaw, in proportion to the upper ; the commissure more 

abruptly angulated ; a more distinct ridge; the lateral toes rather shorter. The Cyanoloxia 

parellina of Bonaparte, assigned to the same genus by him, is radically different, the bill being 

more like Cyanopiza in the comparative weakness of the lower jaw; the feet are much more slender, 

the tail shorter and much more rounded. According to G. R. Gray, the genus Goniaphea of 

Bowdich, has the Loxia ludoviciana as type. 

The species may be grouped as follows: 

GUIRACA. 

Blue; wings banded with chestnut brown............sscsccsssscccsssesseccerssscesessssesssseCl, COTULEH. 

GONIAPHEA. 

Black ; breast rose colored; belly white. Under wing coverts of female saffron yellow or 

OURS See ee tance cee ect n eee a ee gee nae Man doe Soe tence a tae ed eaobe tee aeceuned Qe ULOOULCLONGS 

Black ; median band on the crown, nuchal collar, rump and under parts yellowish cinnamon ; 

central line of belly yellow. Under wing coverts of female clear lemon yellow...@. melanocephala. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

é S ae | ore er al ver tee 
Zz - A : a . Sifs/F Fle 5 & 5 = Species. Locality. S |= & = wo o og =/%c ec] $ Specimens < ponies eaay estes lieees z | 3 Slozigs| s |) 2 s = ¥ & |o8] & a x 3 aleviad| = & | measured. 
ss o 2 =I = a Ss a KS Sees! a cat 
iS) m | Rn > is] & ae la mesic faa) < 

1496 | Guiraca ludoviciana....} Carlisle, Pa....esessees coh Pee lloneser 4.13 | 3.48 | 0.87 | 0.92 | 0.28 | 0.61 | 0.36 | 0.64 | 0.73 | Skin..... . 

GO. JoeesdO.cccereee AOeecceeloncece dOsasscercoss seen [teteee STALLS 508 [ATS |e cce| csevcelescsralcescee|eccues|cnenes|sceses|counas Fresh ...s 

MURS esesUOsccsecses dO...ee, St. Louis. ...0Picss-cns ie) Clee tun isacice, 3.82 | 3.21 | 0.87 | 0.91 | 0.25 | 0.60 | 0.24 | 0.60 | 0 66 | Skin...... 

1867 | Guiraca melanocephala.| Fort Union, Mo........ Or C40 ae 4.14 | 3.64 | 0.96 | 0.94 | 0.28 | 0.65 | 0.28 | 0.73 | 0.76 | Skin..... . 
| 

ABBB }0. dO. cvcccse ew Osceees T.20 | .ccees 4.10 | 3.46 | 0.91 | 0.94 | 0.25 | 0.60 | 0.26 | 0.64 | 0.75 | Skin...... 

1484 | Guiraca caerulea.,..... 6.20). ewer 3.33 | 2.79 | 0.80 | 0.84 | 0.20 | 0.57 | 0.23 | 0.63 | 0.69 | Skin...... 

GO. fo00edO....c0c0e AOsccees «| 7.16 [11.32 | 3.50 |..... alecvcce|cvccnc|soeves|ecnece eoccce|covces|+egees| Fresh ..... 

TOISD: fines dO sncsiccees dO secee 5.90 | .e.0s- 3.15 | 2.75 | 0.80 | 0,90 | 0.30 | 0.60 | 0.28 | 0.59 | 0.60 | Skin...... 

GUIRACA LUDOVICIANA, Swainson. 

Rose-breasted Grosbeak. 

Lowia ludoviciana, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 306.—Witson, Am. Orn. II, 1810, 135; pl. xvii, f. 2. 

Guiraca ludoviciana, Swainson, Phil. Mag. I, 1827, 438.—Bonap. List, 1838.—Is. Consp. 1850, 501. 

Fringilla ludoviciana, Avp. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 166: V, 513; pl. 127. 

Pyrrhula ludoviciana, Sas. Zool. App. Franklin’s Narr. 

‘Coccothraustes ludoviciana, Ricu. List, Pr. Br. Ass. 1837. 

Coccoborus ludovicianus, Aup. Syn. 1839, 133.—Is. Birds Am. III, 1841, 209 ; pl. 205. 

** Goniaphea ludoviciana, Bownicx.”’ 

Hedymeles ludoviciana, Cazanis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 153. 

Fringilla punicea, Gme.in, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 921. (Male.) 

Lozxia obscura, GME in, I, 1788, 862. ‘ 

Lowia rosea, Witson, Am. Orn. pl. xvii, f. 2. 

Coccothraustes rubricollis, Vie1LLoT, Galeri des Ois, I, 1824, 67; pl. lviii. 

Sr. Cu.—Upper parts generally, with head and neck all round, glossy black. A broad’crescent across the upper part of the 

breast, extending narrowly down to the belly, axillaries, and under wing coverts, carmine. Rest of under parts, rump and upper 

tail coverts, middle wing coverts, spots on the tertiaries and inner great wing coverts, basal half of primaries and secondaries, 

and a large patch on the ends of the inner webs of the outer three tail feathers, pure white. 

June 19, 1858. 

63 b 
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Female, without the white of quills, tail, and rump, and without any black or red. Above yellowish brown streaked with 

darker ; head with a central stripe above, and asuperciliary on each side, white. Beneath dirty white, streaked with brown on 

the breast and sides. Under wing coverts and axillars saffron yellow. Length, 8.50 inches; wing, 4.15. 

Hab.—Eastern United States to the Missouri plains, south to Guatemala. 

In the male the black feathers of the back and sides of the neck have a subterminal white bar. 

There are a few black spots on the sidés of the breast just below the red. 

The young male of the year is like the female, except in having the axillaries, under wing 

coverts, and a trace of a patch on the breast, light rose red. 

The tint of carmine on the under parts varies a good deal in different specimens. 

List of specimens. 

| 
Catal. | sex and Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. age. lected. No. jof wings. 

——— | i ——— 

6945 fof Selkirk Settlem’t, H.B.T.|.......-0e005 | Donald Gunn gas sees 

2425 Q Carlisle; Paces. ssccsses Sept. 3,1845| S. F. Baird........ “0 cweseese 

136 Go [eveee Okeaksas e's vepel| (Sept: —s 1840). ..ase FOSS S0r tks " si |eeereeee 

722 (oem ho do. . | Sept. 16,1842 |...... dO... weve ccvees aa 8,00 | 12.75 

Did er nalecsats do... woes | April 28,1845 |...06.d0..seeeeeeeee Feces |secacerteceeien al mec OO Wuras75 
1496 ret eeeees dO.. vere nece eevee May 10,1844 |...00.dO.,.s.ceseees eocees [eves cee, oreerees 8.42 | 13,08 

8348 rot Independence, Mo,.... | June 18,1857 | Wm. M. Magraw...}.....- Dr. Cooper.....| 8.00 | 12.25 

8318 rot naascd O.. weve sccevccces May 29,1857 |...... GAS 5Asc4 B35 |aseceeDO.scveees 7.37 | 12.00 4,00 | Iris brown; bill black 

| and white; feet gray. 

7013 rot St. Louis, Mo ....+.ee.. | May 12, 1857 | Lieut. F. T. Bryan..|......] W.S. Wo0d...+/.... 000. Jscesveseheccecece seceevescces cevceccce 

4849 fol Vermilion river....... | Sept. 8,1856 | Lieut. G. K.Warren}... 7.37 | 12.12 3.12 lecweeener eee 

4848 rot Ponka Island, Neb.....| May 10,1856 |seeeeedo as nielele ei piareleic) 7.87 12.50 3.87 . 

4851 Q Running Water........| May 12,1856 }...... dO...008 oovees 8.12 | 12.50 3.50 Jecczece 

4852] Q | Bijou Hill,Neb.. . | May 16,1856 |,..... dOcneecabecs é B,95'|| 19:69!) “4:13 lncaseseeatieeee 
BOG |....c00.) Guatemala.cesscecccses [ecnscccecvess J. GOuId. weeccnvecs tees leew eres loses ewes . 

GUIRACA MELANOCEPHALA, Sw. 

Black-headed Grosbeak. 

Guiraca melanocephala, Sw. Syn. Mex. Birds, Philos. Mag. I, 1827, 438.—Bon. List, 1838.—Is. Consp. 1850, 502. 

Coccothraustes melanocephala, Ricu. List, Pr. Brit. Ass. for 1836, 1837. 

Fringilla melanocephala, Avp. Orn, Biog. 1V, 1838, 519 ; pl. 373. 

Coccoborus melanocephalus, Aup. Synopsis, 1839, 133.—Is. Birds Amer. III, 1841, 214; pl. 206. 

Goniaphea melanocephala, ScLaTER? 

Hedymeles melanocephala, Canants, Mus. Hein. 1851, 153. 

Fringilla xanthomaschalis, WacueR, Isis, 1831, 525. 

Pitylus guttatus, Lesson, Rey. Zool. Il, 1839, 102. 

2 Guiraca tricolor, Lesson, Rev. Zoole II, 1839, 102. 

Sp. Cu.—Head above and on the sides, with chin, back, wings, and tail, black. A broad median stripe on the erown, a stripe 

behind the eye, a well marked collar on the hind neck all round, edges of interscapular feathers, rump, and under parts generally 

pale brownish orange, almost light cinnamon. Middle of belly, axillaries, and under wing coverts, yellow. Belly just anterior 

to the anus, under tail coverts, a large blotch at the end of the inner webs of first and second tail feathers, a band across the 

middle and greater wing coverts, some spots on the ends of the tertiaries, the basal portions of all the quills, and the outer 

three primaries near the tips, white. 

Female similar, with less black ; wings and tail more olivaceous, the latter unspotted ; the black of the head anteriorly 

replaced by whitish. The under wing coverts bright yellow. Length of male, nearly 8 inches ; wing, 4.25; tail, 3.50. 

Hab.—High Central Plains from Yellowstone to the Pacific. Table lands of Mexico. 

This species has the bill similar to that of G. ludoviciana, a little more swollen, perhaps, and 

of a blackish color, The second quill is longest, then the third, fourth, and first. The tail is 

slightly emarginate and rounded. 
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The female is readily distinguishable from that of G. ludoviciana by the shade of light 

cinnamon brown beneath, without streaks or spots, (or else very obsolete,) and the existence of 

the same color on the back. The tail is more olive green, and the quills are white at their 

bases. An unmistakeable character is found in the under wing coverts and axillaries, which, 

in the female ludoviciana, are saffron or orange yellow instead of the clear lemon or gamboge 

yellow of melanocephala. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex Locality. When col- |Whence obtained.|Orig’!| Collected by— |Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

lected. No. of wings. 

June 26,1843) J. J. Audubon ...|....4. Pose Sddoccohcass 
al LE Stt onesie sas | 

ee. | Aug. 1, 1856 

4B50 Jecrcee | iccccececececcenccess eevee |eecccececccees 

2873 3 Columbia river..... sess July 28,1835 | S. FP. Baird... ..../.s0. FOF don oun) pret lGqogeean| doce ood Ibhoobods lAcccacadancse gecccescece 

4851 | Q Bijou Hills, Neb.. .«. | May 17,1856 Lt. G. K. Warren.|...... Dr. Hayden....| 8.87 | 12.50 3.25 | Iris dark brown........ 

ESSN Tele tera Orv crisessisccasces\| anaes dOs-.0e |..u0e-d0: SD NOLO 75) | TALS Ae wetdcakieens welder alneee 
The DOM Renan dO vescore +». | May 16,1856 ea\doedos: . 8.25 | 12.62 4.12 | Eyes dull brown....... . 

8205 fol Fort Laramie Sept. 8,1857) Dr. Cooper 8.50 | 12.75 4.75 | Iris brown; bill brown. 

BQ0G |r ccccs|sccees OGY, canclecacsussieedel|ence/QOsinwssuc|ccacts do.. 8.00} 12,00 4.00 } Feet lead color......+... 

BRASIL | oe cerleceves GO .cccccccevccsvees [ecce 0s cscevelwecece dO csvcccees 

6378 +» | Fort Thorn, N. M....... cence Dr. T. C. Henry... 

6379 | G | California ......ce.e+seee |eoeseeeeeeeees| Dr. Heermann.... 

6380 |} O Posa Creek, Cal.,..sscces jevee eeeeseeees| Lt. Williamson ., 

5545| G@ | Petaluma, Cal... May 11,1856 | E. Samuels...... 

Eee jdaceusdOle cess eee May 24,1856 |.....,d0-ss00..0- 

GUIRACA CAERULEA, Swainson. 

Blue Grosbeak. 

Lowia caerulea, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 306.—Witson, Am. Orn. III, 1811, 78; pl. xxiv, f. 6—? Wacter, Isis, 

1831, 525. 

Guiraca caerulea, Swainson, Birds Mex. in Phil. Mag. I, 1827, 438. 

Fringilla caerulea, Aup. Orn. Biog. If, 1834, 140: V, 508; pl. 122. 

Coccoborus caeruleus, Sw. Birds II, 1837, 277.—Aup. Syn. 1839.—Is. Birds Amer. III, 1841, 204; pl. 204.—Casanis, 

Mus. Hein. 1851, 152. 

Cyanoloxia caerulea, Be. Conspectus, 1850, 502. 

Goniaphoea caerulea, Br. 

Blue grosbeak, Pennant, Arc. Zool. II, 1785, 351. 

Sp. Cx.—Brilliant blue ; darker across the middle of the back, Space around base of the bill and lores, with tail feathers, 

black. Two bands on the wing across the tips of the primary and secondary coverts, with outer edges of tertiaries, reddish 

brown. Feathers on the posterior portion of the under surface tipped narrowly with grayish white. 

Female yellowish brown above, brownish yellow beneath ; darkest across the breast, and lightest on the throat. Wing 

coverts and tertials broadly edged with brownish yellow. A faint trace of blue on the crown. Length of male 7.25; wing, 

3.50; tail, 2.80. 

Hab.—More southern United States from Atlantic to Pacific, south to Mexico. 

This species exhibits but little variety of coloration, except in the purity and intensity of its 

blue. 
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List of specimens, 

Catal.| Sex Locality. When ‘Whence obtained. | Orig’! | Collected by—| Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. & age, collected. - No. of wings. 

| 

1484| @ | Carlisle, Pa.......-+.--| May 8, 1844 
GIO Aes ewe openaachenceseeen May 16, 1843 
16S 6 Ui eee owen eslees sana Aug. 29, 1840 

G71 | © |..cce. OGeneae tianivesees May 17, 1842 
1400 | QD forces do... April 29, 1844 

2417 | OD | Savannah...seeeeeeeee | 1490... eens | aa aad 

4092 | @ | New Leon, Mexico ,...| April—, 1853 | Lieut. Couch..... 146 |rcseccecvecees| 720} 11.25 3 75 | Eyes brown; bill slate color 

and blue; feet slate col’d. 

4093 | QD |eceeee dO .secccceescseves|soeees Ovceer.|eecees O.ces coeees 187 |-ccvccescccene 6.00 | 10.00 3.25 | Eyes brown; feet lead color; 

bill lead and dove color. 

6384 é Eagle Pass, Texas ....|+eeeeees eeees| Major Emory wes. Jsseees A. Schott.... 

5033 | GQ | Pecos, Texas....+.....| May 2, 1855] Capt. J. Pope ....| 93 |..seos0. 

6382 | Frontera, Mexico ...... May —, 1853} Major Emory.....|.....+ Gaines oie 

6385 6 | Fort Thorne, N. Miu. .ci. -| Dr. T. C. Henry..|. souee oe 

6383 Q Zoquito, Mexico ....e. Major Emory.....|..e00+ J. H. Clark... 

6381 | <q | Los Nogales, Mexico...| June —, 1805 |...... do..... sees} 80 | Dr. Kennerly.}.... 2... 

6388 & Posa creek, Cal....sses|eeeeeeeeeeees| Lt. Williamson ..|......| Dr. Heermann)......- 

GSS ulliirey i secact flagatenesccooes al awocter (A iarateiaiel| einer 

AAT scecs Pit River valley, Cal....|.. «| Dr. Newberry.|.eee ese] 

9285 | | Loup Fork, Platte...... ...| Dr. Hayden .. 

9286 rot Sera Ogunsieras a: Wepeae Aug. 4, 1857 menlienatete UOvacwters 

9289 | veccscleccees dO....s00- Sesccod) Peuocd GOs 6icicws| on wbje'e AO nuns evcuins!|uerses| ave dO casene 

8062 | | Mexico....ssseceeeseee Sept. —, 1836 Je DAVIONicecu|teiislews's 

CYANOSPIZA, Baird. 

Passerina, ViertioT, Analyse, 1816. Not of Linnaeus, used in Botany. 

Spiza, Bonaparte, Synopsis, 1828. Not of 1825. 

Cyanospiza, Bairv. Type Tanagra cyanea, L. 

Cu.—Bill deep at the base, compressed; the upper outline considerably curved ; the commissure rather concave, with an 

obtuse, shallow lobe in the middle. Gonys slightly curved. Feet moderate ; tarsus about equal to middle toe ; the outer lateral 

toe barely longer than the inner, its claw falling short of the base of the middle; hind toe about equal to the middle without 

claw. Claws all much curved, acute. Wings long and pointed, reaching nearly to the middle of the tail ; the second and third 

quills longest. Tail appreciably shorter than the wings; rather narrow, very nearly even. 

The species of this genus are all of very small size and of showy plumage, usually blue, red, or green, in well defined areas. 

The species usually associated in this genus vary somewhat in certain points. Thus, in C. 

amoena, the bill is moderately curved, and distinctly sinuated ; the tertials not longer than the 

secondaries, the first primary a little shorter that the fourth; the lateral claws falling consider- 

ably short of the base of the middle one. In C. cyanea, with the bill somewhat similar, the 

tertials are much longer than the secondaries, equal to the sixth primary, the lateral toes rather 

longer. In C. ciris the bill is larger and more curved, the lateral toes reaching nearly to the 

base of the middle claw ; the wing more rounded, the first primary shorter than the fifth ; the 

tertials a little longer than the secondaries. 

In the so called Spiza versicolor the upper mandible, the commissure especially, is more 

curved; the latter without any sinuation; the wings are shorter; the first primary shorter 

than the seventh ; the tertials a little longer than the secondaries. 

The Cyanoloxia parellina of Bonaparte is sufficiently similar to species of Cyanospiza to be 

placed among or at least near them, The bill, larger, more swollen, and much curved, though 

differing from Guiraca in having the under jaw much weaker, shorter, and scarcely wider than 
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the upper. The three first quills are considerably graduated, the second a little longer than 

the sixth, the first about equal to the secondaries. The wing is but little longer than the tail. 

The hind claw is not longer than the middle anterior, but a little stouter. The tail feathers are 

as in Guiraca. Bonaparte places this species under Cyanoloxia or Guiraca, and it may be 

entitled to generic separation both from this and Cyanospiza, but I prefer retaining it with 

the latter, which it connects with Guiraca. 

The following sketch may serve to distinguish the species of Cyanospiza, as far as color is 

concerned : 

Dark dull indigo blue; brightest on the forehead, rump, and elbow........... C. parellina. 

Rump, forehead, and beneath towards the tail, blue. Back part of crown, back, throat, 

and breast, reddish. Forehead and lores, black...............sssssecoecseseeees C. versicolor. 

Head and neck (except below) blue; back green; rump and beneath, red.......... C. ciris. 

Bright ultramarine blue, darkest on head and belly.............,seeeeees apsubonncsces C. cyanea, 

Head and neck all round, and back blue; breast rusty ; belly white; a white band on 

BOR WAN as em oseeeeanes t= {pe beogue oecrebseceun bebe agaacece once rocoopLecoboapecceadpogcodes C. amoena. 

It is with much reluctance that I find it necessary to abandon the name of Spiza for this 

group, after it had been so well established by general consent, but a strict adherence to the 

rules of ornithological systematists renders this necessary. The usual date given for Spiza, 

Bonaparte, is 1828, as published in the Annals of the New York Lyceum, with the Himberiza 

amoena of Say as type. His first mention of it, however, is in his observations on the nomen- 

celature of Wilson’s ornithology, published in Vol. IV, 1, August, 1824, Journal Philadelphia 

Academy of Natural Sciences, under the head of Emberiza americana, Gmelin, No.85. Here he 

states that ‘‘the americana (Huspiza americana of 1838) is certainly not an EHmberiza, and is 

evidently congeneric with some of Wilson’s FrrnernLar; such as J’, melodia, savanna, socialis, 

passerina, &c. For these birds I was about to propose the adoption of a new genus under the 

name of Spiza, (Greek appellation of the Frrvertia coelebs,) intermediate between FRINGILLA 

and Emperriza, but much more closely allied to the former. After an attentive examination of 

the intermediate species, I shall, however, consider it a sub-genus under Frinama.’? * * * 

‘©The bird under consideration must, according to this innovation, be ranged under the sub- 

genus Spiza, and be called FRINGILLA americana.’’ 

None of the species of modern Spiza are mentioned on this page. On a subsequent one, No. 

90, speaking of Lmberiza ciris, he says: ‘‘ This bird and the one that Wilson so accurately 

called Fringilla cyanea belong not only to the same genus, but are very closely allied, and may 

be placed under the sub-genus Spiza, if they will not constitute a small one of themselves.’’ 

In the American Ornithology, vol. I, 1825, 61, in the article on Fringilla amoena, after 

referring to his remarks on the nomenclature of Wilson’s Ornithology, published the previous 

year, Bonaparte says: ‘‘ As a species it (’ringilla amoena) is more intimately allied to Fringilla 

ciris and F’, cyanea, which I stated in that paper (observations on Wilson) to differ so much 

from their congeners, (7. e., the sub-genus Spiza,) particularly in the greater curvature of the 

upper mandible, as to deserve perhaps a separation into a small sub-genus by themselves, (i. e., 

distinct from Spiza); this would unite Wringilla to Tanagra, as Spiza, on the other hand, shows 

its transition to Hmberiza.”’ 

I do not know what species Vieillot gives as type for his Passerina in ‘¢Analyse,’’ but in the 

Nouv. Dict. XXV, 1817, 3, the first species mentioned is P. oryzivora (Dolichonyzx). 

For these reasons, whatever may be the propriety of restoring the name of Spiza to Huspiza, 
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there seems little doubt that the former name cannot be retained for the present group. 

Passerina of Vieillot, if otherwise applicable, is preoccupied in Botany. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

| . 5 

; : BA ee be | 2 lbslSelesl £14 
Catal. Species, Locality. Hes) Dies | 3 Ge ieee! =\s = 5 2 | Specimen 
No, z 5 2 El Ss 3 | Ss |,pel\Szleel] a & | measured. 

a | A le Ele |e | a iA | elR a | = | 

4076 | Cyanospiza parellina...| Sierra Madre, N.Leon.| @ | 5.00 |......| 2.76 | 2.43 0.73 | 0.66 | 0.19 | 0.44 | 0.20 | 0.42 | 0.44! Skin ...... 

0.2] 00000200 veeeeedO.cceees|seeeesdQre cece secesrers|eceees 2.75 |everesleceresleveees[eeseas|eveees|seeees|soeens we'veoe| EYCHH coves 
AUS |.eeeee do,...versicolor..} Boquillo., 2.64 | 2.38 0.60 , 0.67 | 0.18 | 0.44 | 0.20 | 0.40 | 0.43 | Skin...... 

Mon seers ad0icsae< Ou eracal trate d0s es "Bil cares laced aesmee | ateoat pat seaces| Bees Fresh ..... 
2645 |.ceeee do,...cyanea.....| Carlisle, Pa. «77 | 2,36 | 0.69 lo 69 | 0.20 | 0.46 | 0.21 | 0.41 | 0.44 Skin ..... . 

G five) Beeoce aoeane los weeeee |peeecelOccee ore S80) tecuse be edule a, Mr ll ge svseeal reahavens 
416 |.cceee dO ssesee GO. wees s|eoceeeAO.. cevecece 174 |. .52 | 2,19 | 0.69 | 0.69 | 0.17 | 0.46 | 0.18 | 0.40 | 0.45 | SKin ..ee0e 

occeeAOee oe CilSs. eevee San Antonio, Texas....| dg | 5.40 [reeees 2.79 | 2.37 | 0.73 0,70 | 0.20 | 0.46 | 0.20 | 0.40 | 0.44) Skin ...... 

BOBS |oeveerdO wreeee do......-| Georgia |ewsiesn | 2.70 | 2.41 | 0.73 | 0.70 | 0.20 | 0.50 | 0.20 | 0.40 | 0.40 | SKin .eeeee 

dO...) seeee- dO cecces GO. cccvcc|reccee do. 8.60 | 3.80 | ccncclccceer|cccece|eccvec|ocvee:|sccene|s sacs esoses| FFSh sewn 

1898 |...6.- do.,..amoena.....| Fort Union, Neb...... o | 5.00 Panaee 2.90 | 2.41 | 0.69 0.69 | 0.19 | 0.46 | 0.18 | 0.43 | 0.46 | Skin ..... . 

6267 | .oee0dO ences do. ..00..| Posa creek....e-..-0000 Q 5.10 |..ee08 2.69 | 2.32 | 0.68 | 0.68 | 0,19 | 0.44 | 0.20 | 0.43 | 0.48 | Skin ...... 
\ | u 

CYANOSPIZA PARELLINA, Baird. 

Cyanolowia parellina, Bonar. Conspectus, 1850, 502. 

2? Pitylus lazulus, Lesson, Rey. Zool, 1842, 174. Speaks of chestnut. 

Sp. Cu.—General color dark blue, almost ultramarine, brightest on the rump, lesser wing coverts and top of head, shading 

on the hood to whitish blue on the forehead. Sides of head, including lores, and chin, with tail black. A few blue feathers 

on the lower jaw below the eye. Bill black. Length 5 inches; wing, 2.50; tail, 2.50; tarsus, .75; bill about .45. 

Hab.—Northeastern Mexico to the Rio Grande. 

The bill of this species though full and turgid, is not as deep as that of Guiraca coerulea, 

the lower not larger than the upper. The wing is much rounded; the fourth quill longest, the 

third and fifth little shorter; the second and sixth about equal; the first not longer than the 

secondaries. In Guiraca coerulea the second is longest, the first rather shorter than the fourth. 

The tail is nearly even; very slightly emarginate and rounded. 

A specimen received from Mr. Gould has the bill longer and not so black as that of Lieut. 

Couch. 

This species connects Cyanospiza with Guiraca, and may possibly be entitled to separate 

generic rank. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Locality. |When collected.) Whence obtained,| Orig. | Length. | Stretch | Wing. | Remarks. 

No. No. of wings. 
} 

4076 | Sierra Madre, New April —, 1853) Lt. Couch -...-. 154 5.00 8.50 2.75 — Eyes br'wn, bill bl’k, 

Leon, Mexico. | feet slate color. 

8059 | Tamaulipas, Mex --..|-------------- Jn Goulds cooses|aaes aol as en ose lace oc cee eee eee | cca cote eee E 
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CYANOSPIZA VERSICOLOR, Baird. 

Spiza versicolor, Bon. Pr. Zool. Soc. 1837, 120.—Is. Conspectus Av. 1850, 475.—Cas. Mus. Hein. 1851, 148. 

Carduelis luxuosus, Lesson, Rev. Zool. 1839, 41. 

Spe. Cu.—Posterior half of hood, with throat dark brownish red; interscapular region, similar but darker. Fore part of 

hood, lesser wing coverts, back of the neck, and rump, purplish blue ; the latter purest blue ; the belly reddish purple, in places 

tinged with blue, more obscure posteriorly. Feathers of wing and tail dark brown, edged with dull bluish. Loral region and 

narrow frontal band black. Length, 5.50; wing, 2.75; tail, 2.38. 

Hab.—Northeastern Mexico, probably to the Rio Grande. Peru, Bonaparte. 

This beautiful Spiza is sufficiently distinct from the other North American species not to 

require any comparison between adult males; the female I have never seen, The bill is 

stouter and more swollen to the end, and the mandible is much more curved than that of 

C. cyanea, and its perfectly concave commissure, without any shallow lobe in the middle, 

and the much more arched ridge, would almost separate the two generically. The wing is 

shorter and more rounded, the fourth quill longest, then the third, second, and fifth. The first 

is only a little longer than the seventh. The tail is decidedly rounded; rather more so than in 

C. cyanea. 

Last of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. Whence obtained. | Orig. | Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. No. of wings. 

4075 3 | Boquillo, New Leon, | Lt. Couch ---.-- 151} 5.50 8. 25 2.75 Eyes br’n, bill dark purplish, 

Mexico. feet very dark purple. 

CYANOSPIZA CIRIS, Baird. 

Nonpareil--Painted Bunting. 

Emberiza ciris, Linn. Kong. Sy. Vet. Akad. Hand. 1750, 278 ; tab. vii, f. 1.—Is. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 313.—Wixson, 

Am. Orn. III, 1811, 68; pl. xxiv, f. 1, 2. 

Passerina ciris, Vieitior, Gal. Ois. I, 1824, 81; pl. Ixvi. 

Fringilla ciris, Aup. Orn. Biog. I, 1832, 279: V. 517; pl. 53. 

Spiza ciris, Bon, List, 1838.—Is. Conspectus, 1850, 476.—Avup. Syn. 1839, 108.—Is. Birds Amer. IIT, 1841, 93; 

pl. 169. 

Painted finch, Carespy, PENNANT. 

Sp. Cu.—WMale. Head and neck all round ultramarine blue, excepting a narrow stripe from the chin to the breast, which, 

with the under parts generally, the eyelids, and the rump, (which is tinged with purplish,) are vermilion red. Edges of chin, 

loral region, greater wing coverts, inner tertiary and interscapular region, green ; the middle of the latter glossed with yellow. 

Tail feathers, lesser wing coverts, and outer webs of quills, purplish blue. Length, about 5.50 inches ; wing, 2.70. 

e Female,—Clear dark green above ; yellow beneath. Young, intermediate. 

Hab.—South Atlantic and Gulf States to the Pecos river, Texas. South into Mexico. 

Tail very slightly emarginate and rounded ; second, third, and fourth quills equal; first 

rather shorter than the fifth. 

The female is readily distinguishable from that of C. cyanea by the green instead of dull 

brown of the back, and the yellow of the under parts. 

Specimens from southern Texas are smaller than those of Georgia. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex & Locality. When collected.) Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length. | Stretch 

No. | age No. of wings. 

1953 fot Southern States ---|.-....-=--=--- Selon shoe el eos Jos; Leconte. 2-2) -aS-2l= So pemee 

2409 rot Savannah, Ga 1845 3 oe ae eee dese. 22 2 [<2 he | a dosesas.cs| sa eee eee 

2413 GQ) easece dO. s-s-=< 1 1845.-s-25-2|-oseee donee ee laa ee Wi. Gi. Jones. <2)| = 2-5) soem nae 

3080 © | Liberty county, Ga-.| 1846.._-..----|.----- Geese ae ae SS eee d0es sca 5. 40 8. 00 

3077 Ste ae fos see 1846 22- eee eee (oe te a Bema SoCOaS DOnee eee 5. 30 8.50 

3081 Goaitte ces dos. 2 ISAGe Se. Sanus dope t= A7as\--ees Jos. Leconte ~---| 5. 62 8. 30 

3075 Ousleaen= dost ess 1846 s2~ 2-25 |=eeenae dossa> s=28 eee W. L. Jones ----| 5.50 8.75 

3324 Ge eeeaes doce co-. 1846s 35-525 |\oe oes doxeetsa. |seeee Jos. Leconte -..-} 5. 60 8.50 

3083 QO |------ dose ees 18465 == |e lee see | Pere peta done et aa 5. 25 8. 37 

3085 ye | Sees dows2scs 1846 S22.22-4|oaeace Oe een ames | ae ee 5. 50 8. 60 

4310 Q | Calcasieu, La Spring of 1854 | G. Wurdemann-.-|-.....|------------.---|_-..-.--}_--_o.. 

6200) egy san) Antonio, Vexcnl a ——caeeronce atts mG ubarike =| caee es Dr.) Heermann| Se pe a= sao Soe 

6272 She Neer d0ssoee seterlaae oe ee eee ne Colt \Graham- =~. |pe-s—= J. H. Clark.--.- 5.25 9.00 

6273 9) | poseoarsate nesses sbeessestceme|eeeass dose aena== UN ssase' do=eeae=s 5. 50 8. 25 

6277 3 | San Antonio, Tex__| July —, 1853 | Lt. Whipple ---- 14° "Dr. Kennerly..==)--+-=—-=-|-== ee 

62785| se Ome aeeaee Oye re see 5 series olen =e eee do=ees a= 17 |------ CO ne om a= | nae ere 

6279 6h |) ARS) = Gone Se eenmoossems 2 Capi eopeeeenes | nes an| =a. eee =e alee See 

62804 bein eee Gee eee eee eee erat (sees 9s Pearse lie meter opr pa meee NO 
5034 6 | River Pecos.... May 25, 1855 |.--... dos=2.--== te Sie eg ea 6. 25 9.00 

6274 OS fSalehedrO lox nee. | ae mae eee Col. Graham....| 20 | J. H. Clark...-- 2.50 6. 00 

6275 Oe eee ee Sion aes eeneae ee neon ean doesn aes | Nemes | meee Chasse Pees co: 

6276 6 | San Elizario, Tex..| May --..-.--- Maye himioryjesen!| sees | see doscsaice= 5. 87 8. 50 

6270 Q Monterey, Mex.-..) May —, 1853 | Lt. Couch --..-. bt 2 ee ee ee 4.75 8.00 

CYANOSPIZA AMOENA, Baird. 

Lazuli Finch. 

Emberiza amoena, Say, Long’s Exped. II, 1823, 47. 

Fringilla (Spiza) amoena, Bonar. Am. Orn. I, 1825, 61; pl. vi, f. 5. 

Fringilla amoena, Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 64, 230; pls. 398 and 424. 

Spiza amoena, Bonar. List, 1838.—Aup. Syn. 1839, 109.—Is. Birds Am. III, 1841, 100; pl. 171. 

Sp. Cu.—Male. Upper parts generally, with the head and neck all round, greenish blue ; the interscapular region darker. 

Upper part of breast pale brownish chestnut, separated from the blue of the throat by a faint white crescent ; rest of under 

parts white. 

coverts. Loral region black. 

Female. Brown above ; whitish beneath, with a trace of a buff pectoral band. 

Hab .—High Central Plains to the Pacific. 

This species is about the size of C. cyanea ; the bill exactly similar. 

A white patch on the middle wing coverts, and an obscurely indicated white band across the ends of the greater 

Length, about 5.50; wing, 3.90; tail, 2.60. 

The females of the two 

species are scarcely distinguishable, except by the faint traces of one or two white bands on the 

wings in amoena. 

pale brownish buff. 

Sometimes both the throat and upper part of the breast are tinged with 
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: List of specimens. 

j | 
Catal.| Sex and : Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig’l; Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

~ No. age. lected. No. of wings. 

SSS eS eee ———— ae a ——— 

1898 fof Fort Union, Neb. ...... June 26, 1843] 8. F. Baird.........]..000- J.T. AUMUDON....)000 cece] sees nceelsoceccceleccecccscces toes cece 

5399 3 Fort Pierre, Neb.... ..| June 26, 1856 | Lt. G. K. Warren..}...... ile Hayden crass lensninceclie-c% she! eusincens sete ceee cess ees 

5395 | | Fort Lookout June 22......Jeeeees GO.s. siaciencsws|scoees ieisacainvas OObs le aaalscesiacanicnel 
5396 Gi aceece cinoma se |eassOcalsnorce| macnn sQQsscs=gecrac|lecanes Eyes black .. 

5397 QD |eseeee GO. cece veer cccces 2slOrscccsus|ocsece O.. vececcccce|esesre|seeeesAQreocccsese| D000 | 9.00 | 2.75 Jrrceee dO. cnensccere 

5398 GB foveeee dO.. cvcecacsrerves oceeO..cccesa|sccce 20s vccevecves|rceres 

8948 |........ Laramie Peak ........-| AUg. 24.ceeec[eceees do..... a eeeees 

5982 rou Fort Steilacoom, W. T..| May 15, 1855 | Dr. J. G@. Cooper... 

2870 Q Columbia river.........| June 3, 1836) 5S. F. Baird........ 

4385 3 Fort Dalles, W. T. .| Dr. Suckley.......+ 

3897 a California .....+e. 000s Dr. Heermann,.... 

5549 3 Petaluma, Cal......... E. Samuels........ 

6269 Q San Francisco, Cal.. ..|..cceccesssess R. D. Cutts........ - 

6267 fe) Popa creeks Calcc. ssices| (cc aacae aneisiaee Lt. Williamson....|.....+ | Dr. Heermann.. | ...eces| sesecees PAPE ne peAocact ve; croneinac 

6268 Ol slbaven< O.. ss cccccccevecs|scveccccvcccec|eccves NG. Wainahiacsals | aces acl sem socdOrscccnccce aeaccces| cocccces|sceesens|sces cess cocsscsscess 

CYANOSPIZA CYANEA, Baird. 

Indigo Bird. 

Tanagra cyanea, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 315. 

Emberiza cyanea, Gu. Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 876. 

Fringilla cyanea, Witson, I, 1810, 100; pl. vi, f. 5.—Aup. Orn. Biog. J, 1832, 377: V, 503; pl. 74. 

Passerina cyanea, Vieiix. Dict. 

Spiza cyanea, Bon. List, 1838.—Is. Consp. 1850, 474.—Aup. Syn. 1839, 109.—Is. Birds Amer. III, 1841, 96; pl. 

170. 

? Emberiza cyanella, Gm. I, 1788, 887. 

? Emberiza caerulea, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 876. 

Indigo bunting, and Blue bunting, Pennant and Laruam. 

Sr. Cu.—Male. Blue, tinged with ultramarine on the head, throat, and middle of breast; elsewhere with verdigris green. 

Lores and anterior angle of chin velvet black. Wing feathers brown, edged externally with dull bluish brown. 

Female. Brown above ; whitish, obscurely streaked or blotched with brownish yellow, beneath. Immature males similar, 

variously blotched with blue. 

Length, about 5.75 inches ; wing, nearly 3.00. 

Hab.—Eastern United States to the Missouri ; south to Guatemala. 

In this species, which may be considered the type of the genus, the tail is slightly emarginate; 

the second quill is longest, the first shorter than the fourth. 

One specimen before me has the primary quills white. This is, however, merely an indication 

of albinism. 

June 19, 1858. 

64 b 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. Sx'| Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. 

No. No. of wings. 

= es een ery eee nee a 

7538 ----| St. Louis, Mo.-.---- May, 1857...-| W. M. Magraw .-|.-...- Dr. Cooper = ----|=---25-.)-- sc ase es eee 

5738 | ¢ | E. of Ft. Riley, K.T-) June 16, 1856 | Lt. Bryan --.--- 12) >) Ws) Wood =.=: )22-- "nc ee 

M0241) S| Bt. Louis’... 6.2: May - 12; 1867¢|22 ce eseseesee ee 601" |--28 ores aiee 5: 50) 22. eS ae 
2645 | ¢ | Carlisle, Pa....-..-- May "19, THLE)" Srr Memento arer | eaeot ye eeee 5.67 | 9.50 | 2.92 
1479 Wl Gralsee-'=< dO. 5 yes S505 May 8, 1844 |.--.-- Oe en tae ae ae eee a ee 5. 42 9.00 2. 67 

429 c]69 Weseusu dosstes ool ss: May 28; 1840552. 222 dose siee a eet Ret eee eee See 5. 42 8.50) |Seaeee 

LDZOn| ROWE Te to = Cle Seer May 30, 1843 |------ Lo RS Se cel eS 2 epee eek oe 5. 42 8. 33 2. 67 

T17 ===-|-=---~ (Capes Se eee ee tae Oek. (3; 1842\|=2 eee d0235-.s- eas. see |scooeeeeesesee se 5 33 8.00 2. 33 

132) Ie@|-oeuee dossece..sLte2 Sept. 20,1842 |...--- CO Spe eee enn nln ee ne omnes 5. 00 8. 25 2.75 

BOD a esas |) Gmatemalae tess )Sescleoeeecee noe ype COLL mre ee em et 

SPERMOPHILA, Swainson. 

Spermophila, Swainson, Zool. Jour. IIl, Nov. 1827, 348. Type Pyrrhula falcirostris, Temm. (Sufficiently distinct 

from Spermophilus, F. Cuv. 1822. 

Sporophila, Casanis, Mus. Hein, 1851, 148. Type Fringilla hypoleuca, Licht. 

Cu.—Bill very short and very much curved, as in Pyrrhula, almost as deep as long; the commissure concave, abruptly 

bent towards the end. Tarsus about equal to middle toe; inner toe rather the longer, (?) reaching about to the base of the 

middle one ; hind toe to the middle of this claw. Wings short, reaching over the posterior third of the exposed part of the 

tail ; the tertiaries gradually longer than the secondaries, neither much shorter than the primaries which are graduated, and 

but little different in length, the first shorter than the sixth, the second and fourth equal. The tail is about as long as the 

wings, rounded, all the feathers slightly graduated, rather sharply acuminate and decidedly mucronate. Smallest of American 

passerine birds. 

The essential characters of this genus are the smal], very convex bill, as high as long; the 

short broad wings, with the quills differing little in length, the outer ones graduated ; the tail 

as long as the wings, widened towards the end, and slightly graduated, with the acuminate and 

mucronate tip to the feathers. 

As the name of Spermophila is sufficiently distinct from Spermophilus, of prior date, I see no 

necessity for the change of name with Cabanis to Sporophila. 

Comparative measurements of species. : 

=i lS 3 | | 3 oN She, = b |e | o a 

A Species. Locality. 4 |3 % a 5 3 z s S 3 a & & Specimen 
3 | eo ERA Fetes eerie es all ape es Slesigs| = | e d 
z | 5 Be las | 5 os | 7s |e |e a — | measured. 
S | nan | a |@ Ele;e | 3 |e |= |e a |< 

4095 Spermophila moreletii| Monterey, Mex....,.....+ 3 4.00 Jeveeee 1.93 | 1.96 | 0.60 | 0.60 0.20 | 0.46 | 0.20 | 0.33 | 0.30 | Skin.... . 

i ee epee: aoe eel eel, 4.50 | 6.95 | 2.00 |......]...-.+ ae | Vecaeelsboeee| se oe8 escent Fresh ..... 
4096 }....+00.edO.cccccecs..| New Leon, Mex......... rot AOD eeee cs 2.05 | 2.00 | 0.62 0.60 0.19 | 0.46 | 0.21 | 0.32} 0.30 | Skin...... 

do. |.. WO, -<=05 “ Gs evemraien eee cee les v-«-| 8.75 | 5.00 | 2.00 |..... ssseseleceaee|ooveas] cassee]sossee|oneneo|ennes | Skiaieaeees 
Brepcaces dO. sccccnscee FIONGUraS ssc ce nenunacews|cccces 4.04 |eceeee 2.04} 1.98] 0.60 0.64 0.21 | 0.50 | 0.43 | 0.33 | 0.32 | Skin ...... 
| 

SPERMOPHILA MORELETII, Pucheran. 

Spermophila moreletii, (Pucneran,) Bonar. Conspectus, 1850, 497.—Sciarer, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1856, 302. H 

Sporophila moreletii, Cas. Mus. Hein. 1851, 150. 

Spermophila albigularis, (Srix,) Lawrence, Ann. N. Y. Lyceum, V, Sept. 1851, 124. Texas. (Not of Spix.) 
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Sp. Cu.—The top and sides of the head, back of the neck, a broad band across the upper part of the breast extending all 

round, the middle of the back, the wings and tail, with the posterior upper coverts, black. The chin, upper throat and neck 

all round, but interrupted behind, the rump, with the remaining under and lateral portions of the body, white ; the latter tinged 

with brownish yellow. Two bands on the wing, across the greater and middle coverts, with the concealed bases of all the 

quills, also white. Length, about 4 inches; wing, 2.05; tail, 1.90. 

Female, dull yellow ; olivaceous above, brownish yellow beneath. Wings and tail somewhat as in the male. 

Hab.— Rio Grande of Texas ; south to Honduras. 

The specimen upon which the preceding description of the male has been based is the only 

one in full plumage I have seen, and was kindly lent by Mr. P. L. Sclater. It was collected in 

Honduras. Some of the feathers of the back have grayish tips. The specimen described by 

Mr. Lawrence as S. albogularis, though male, is, in most respects, like the female, except that 

the wings and tail are darker, the color of the upper part grayer, and the interscapular feathers 

blotched with black. The black of the head is strongly indicated, the feathers, however, all 

with gray margins. In this and another, a little further advanced, from San Diego, Mexico, 

(4096,) there is a very faint indication of the black pectoral band, and there is no trace of the 

whitish of the rump. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Sex. Locality. When Whence obtained. |Original Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 
No. | collected. No. of wings, 

TOXAS . cececeseceee-oe|seccees ceccce| Ge N. LAWFENCE ...ccce[eeer coer! cus cece| coccceee| coenecs|soeeenceccceccessanssenseestctcens 

4096 | @ | San Diego, N.Leon,Mex.| Mar. —, 1853] Lt. D.N. Couch.......| 113 3.75 5.00 2.00 | Bill black; feet brownish slate.... 

4095 oo? | Monterey, Mex........ April —, 1853 |..... a0Qnasscew wesiacsesle 163 4.50 6.25 2.00 | Bill reddish slate, lighter beneath; 

. eyes brown. 

9118 | woeeee MEXiCO...sse eee see cevelsoeeses veeees M, Verreaux. .ccesesecs[ecse sees |scvecees| secesese |eoceveee| sence O ence cneeceeecscesessccenseee 

PYRRHULOXIA, Bonaparte. 

Pyrrhuloxia, Bonaparte, Conspectus, 1850, 500. Type Cardinalis sinwatus, Bonap. 

Cu.—The bill is very short and much curved, the culmen forming an arc of a circle ef 60 degrees or more, and ending 

at a right angle with the straight gonys ; the commissure abruptly much angulated anterior to the nostrils in its middle point ; 

the lower jaw very much wider than the upper, and wider than the gonys is long; anterior portion of commissure straight. Tarsus 

longer than middle toe ; outer lateral toes longer, not reaching the base of the middle ; wing considerably rounded, first quill 

longer than secondaries. Tail much longer than the wing, graduated ; the feathers broad, truncate. Head crested. 

Color.—Gray, with red feathers and patches. 

The essential character of this genus lies in the greatly curved, very short, and broad bill, 

something like that of Pyrrhula. In other respects like Cardinalis, but with less graduated 

wing, and longer and broader tail. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

= Tex | : oheh= = 3 g : |e \eé ph Ble alFElS sl & |S | grec Species. Locality. = Nos! SO hits = 2 Ss s|S sa] 3 = Specimen 
= = een ies hie ate | ec x So | ale ates] S = | measured. 
s CR eee = 5 & S Ss 2 ms Els = =| o n Hy in > & & a FR i | --) < 

6370 | Pyrrhuloxia sinuata...| Texas ........2e00.seeees 3 | 8500) | cccass 3.79 | 4.66 | 1.00 0.98 | 0.27 | 0.64 | 0.29 0.62 | 0.52 | Skin...... 

BOBO setae <dOseecs.cnece. El Paso, Texas. .......+0+ Q | 7-70 |...... 3.66 | 4.34 | 0.96 | 0.94 | 0.30 0. 
3 | 8. 3.76 4.68 | 0.97 | 0.90 | 0,22 0. 

3 7. 3.54 | 4.24 | 0.99 | 0.80 0,24 0. 

S50 PAE Sal Bese. (bas. be louie 
.| 3.59 | 4.49 | 0.84 | 0.90 0.96 

Ac OUN sieeesilasncveilcesems|saicis cis) sme ne 
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PYRRHULOXIA SINUATA, Bonap. 

Cardinalis sinuatus, Br. Pr. Zool. Soc. Lond. V, 1837, 111. (Mexico.)—Lawrence, Ann. N. Y. Lye. V, 1851, 116.— 

Cassw, Illust. I, vir, 1854, 204; pl. xxxiii. 

Pyrrhulowia sinuata, Bon. Consp. 1850, 500. 

Sp. Cu.— Head with an elongated, pointed crest, springing from the crown. Upper parts generally pale ashy brown ; hood, 

sides of neck, and under parts of body, rather paler. Long crest feathers, bill all round including lores and encircling the 

eye, wing and tail dark crimson. Chin and upper part of throat, breast, and median line of the belly, under tail coverts, 

tibia, edge and inner coverts of the wings, bright carmine red. Bill yellowish. 

Female similar with the under part brownish yellow ; middle of belly and throat only tinged with red. 

Length about 8.50; wing, 3.75; tail, 4.50. 

Hab.—Valley of the Rio Grande of Texas. 

In this species the bill is very short and greatly curved, much higher than long. The upper 

outline almost forms the quadrant of a circle, the commissural outline abruptly bent at an 

angle of about sixty degrees in its middle. In this respect it differs greatly from Cardinalis 

virginianus, in which the bill is much longer, straighter, and with the angle of the commis- 

sural outline much further back. - 

The wing is considerably rounded, the fourth and fifth quills longest; the first as long as the 

secondaries, the second longer than the seventh. The tail is long, graduated on the sides; the 

outer about half an inch shorter than the middle. The feathers are very broad to the end and 

obliquely truncate. They are rather broader than in Cardinalis virginianus. The crest is 

narrower and longer, confined to the middle of the crown; it extends back about 1.80 inches 

from the base of the bill. 

The carmine of the breast is somewhat hidden by grayish tips to the feathers; that of the 

throat is streaked a little with darker. The exposed surfaces of the wing coverts and of second- 

aries and tertials are like the back. The tail feathers are tipped with brownish. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.) Sex. Locality. When Whence obtained, | Orig’!} Collected by— |Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks, 

No. collected. No. of wings. 

Sao a Le i ae Pn a ee ‘coe TF ae 

4027| ¢ |New Leon, Mexico.....; May —, 1853 | Lt. Couch.....+..| 209 |....seceeece ee 8.00 11.50 3.50 | Eye brown; bill orange ; 

| feet dove color. 

Mar, —, 1853 |,..++. Osceccecce» 47 | Nothere....... 7.50 10.50 3.50 | Eye brown; bill dull yel- 

low ; feetlead. 

Joveees dO.seeee weasesO0.cceccousa 5D Jeccneccccorccses 10,50 3.25 | The SAME so esee sees eevee 

Ringgold Barracks, Tex. July —, 1853 | Major Emory.....]...... A. Schott...... 

|eceeceeeceveerleccees GO.. veeveseslevecee|eceers dO.. eevee . 

«-| Jan. —, 1855 |...00- GOnsven cee 26 | Dr. Kennerly...|.. 

ween cece cauees Lt, J. G. Parke...|......| Dr. Heermann..|.. 

wee. tees cvoves|sveennQQs.scccsenc|ennccejanseasQQscan onelee 

once covscecrcess|cocvevccoeinees T. Gould). ccc cevel ec csclocescccscucssees 

CARDINALIS, Bonaparte. 

Cardinalis, Bonararte, Saggio di una distribuzione metod. dei Animagli Vertebrati, 1831, (Agassiz). Type 

Lowia cardinalis, Linn. 

Cu.—Bill enormously large ; culmen very slightly curved, commissure sinuated ; lower jaw broader than the length of 

the gonys, considerably wider than the upper jaw, about as deep as the latter. Tarsi longer than middle toe ; outer toe 

rather the longer, reaching a little beyond the base of the middle one ; hind toe not so long. Wings moderate, reaching over 

the basal third of the exposed part of the tail. Four outer quills graduated ; the first equal to the secondaries. Tail long, 

decidedly longer than the wings, considerably graduated ; feathers broad, truncated a little obliquely at the end, the corners 

rounded. Colors red. Head crested. 
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The essential characters of this genus are the crested head; very large and thick bill extend- 

ing far back on the forehead, and only moderately curved above; tarsus longer than middle 

toe; much graduated wings, the first primary equal to the secondary quills; the long tail 

exceeding the wings, broad and much graduated at the end. 

CARDINALIS VIRGINIANUS, Bonap. 

Red Bird; Cardinal. 

Coccothraustes virginiana, Brisson, Orn. II], 1760, 253. 

Loxia cardinalis, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 300.—Wizson, Am. Orn. II, 1810, 38; pl. vi, f. 1, 2. 

Coccothraustes cardinalis, Vier... Dict. 

Fringilla ( Coccothraustes) cardinalis, Bon, Obs. Wils. 1825, No. 79. 

Fringilla cardinalis, Nurr. Man. I, 1832, 519.—Avp. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 336: V, 514; pl. 159. 

Pitylus cardinalis, Aup. Syn. 1839, 131.—Is. Birds Amer. IIi, 1841, 198; pl. 203. 

Cardinalis virginianus, Bon. List, 1838.—Is. Consp. 1850), 501. 

Grosbec de Virginie, Burr. PI. enl. 37. 

Sp. Cu.—A flattened crest of feathers on the crown. Bill red. Body generally bright vermilion red, darker on the back, 

rump, and tail. Narrow band around the base of the bill, with chin and upper part of the throat black. 

Female of a duller red, and this only on the wings, tail, and elongated feathers of the crown. Above light olive; tinged 

with yellowish on the head ; beneath brownish yellow, darkest on the sides and across the breast. Black about the head only 

faintly indicated. 

Length, 8.50; wing, 3.75; tail, 4.50. 

Hab.—More southern portions of the United States to the Missouri. Probably along valley of Rio Grande to Rocky moun- 

tains. 

The bill of this species is very large and shaped much like that of Guiraca ludoviciana. 

The central feathers of the crest of the crown are longer than the lateral; they spring from 

about the middle of the crown and extend back about an inch and a half from the base of the 

bill. The wings are much rounded, the fourth longest, the second equal to the seventh, the 

first as long as the secondaries. The tail is long, truncate at the end, but graduated on the 

sides ; the feathers are broad to the end, truncated obliquely at the end. 

Some males, probably immature, have the vermilion replaced by a pale rose color, the back 

strongly tinged with olivaceous. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal.! Sex. Locality. When col- 
No lected. 

6479 GO | Philadelphia.......|........2.200- 
2690] dC |...... doseee eeeens = cote oe ORe 
1096 | Gg | Washington....... June 12, 1843 

610; ¢ es dOners .| Feb. —, 1842 

GUS HBO! possi dogs eedanccas Mar. 26, 1842 
4919. d | Amelia Island, Fla.|..........005. 
6526 | Key Biscayne, Fla..| May 9, 1856 

4854) | Iowa Point, Neb...) April 23, 1856 

4855 g | Ft Leavenworth,K.T April 21, 1856 

6365 GD fevers Govcaesdeess. Noy. —, 1854 

8381 |..... Independence, Mo.| June 2, 1857 

5731 | Kansas 1856...0c0ce0ee 

731 || ot |) Ste Mons csccecees May 8, 1857 
5029 © | Indianola, Texas...| Mar. —, 1855 

3947 | di | Brownsville, Texas.|.......+0.-++- 
4030 | rot caper edOsccnvescioees Feb. —, 1853 

5028 | ) | Rio Seco, Texas....) April 19, 1855 

4032 Q Brownsville, Texas.|..........000+ 

4031 |..... New Leon, Mexico.) April —, 1853 

4364 / | eortathome, NeW. | cnccxeccccccns 

shiehialx dO....000. 23 

Whence ob- 

tained. 

Orig?! 

No. 

C. Drexler.... 

Lieut. Warren. 14 

Lieut. Couch .. 1 Jennnseavescces 

W.M. Magraw.|..e«+ 

Lt. F. T. Bryan.|...... 

Capt. J. Pope...j.....+ 

Capt. Van Viiet.|..... 

Lieut. Couch..} 23 

Capt. J. Pope..| 44 ].... 

Lieut. Couch..| 12 

Colleeted by— 

Dr. T. C. Henry.}...... 

] 

Length. 

Dr. Hayden.. 

Dr. Cooper.. 

W.S. Wood. 

PIPILO, Vieillot. 

Pipilo, Viewrot, Analyse, 1816, (Agassiz.) Type Fringilla erythrophthalma, Linn, 

Kieneria, Bonar, Comptes Rendus, XL, 1855, 356. In part. 

jof wings. 

Remarks. Stretch 

3,50 | Billlight scarlet, feetreddish brown. 

4.00 | Eyes dark, feet dark gray..... sees 

3.50 | Billlight searlet, eye reddish brown. 

3.75 | Bill scarlet, feet light brown, eye 

brown. 

Cu.—Bill rather stout; the culmen gently curved, the gonys nearly straight; the commissure gently concave with a 

decided notch near the end ; the lower jaw not so deep as the upper ; not as wide as the gonys is long ; but wider than the base 

of the upper mandible. Feet large, the tarsus as long or a little longer than the middle toe ; the outer lateral toe a little the 

longer, and reaching a little beyond the base of the middle claw. The hind claw about equal to its toe; the two together 

about equal to the outer toe. Claws all stout, compressed, and moderately curved. Wings reaching about to the end of the 

upper tail coverts; short and rounded, though the primaries are considerably longer than the nearly equal secondaries and 

tertials ; the outer four quills are graduated ; the first considerably shorter than the second, and about as long as the secondaries. 

Tail considerably longer than the wings ; moderately graduated externally ; the feathers rather broad; most rounded off on the 

inner webs at the end. 

The colors vary ; the upper parts are generally uniform black or brown; the under white or brown; no central streaks on 

the feathers. The hood sometimes differently colored. 

The essential characters of the genus are in the curved culmen and commissure; the strong 

feet; the outer toe rather longer than the inner; the wings rounded, but the primaries decidedly 

longer than the others; the outer four quills considerably graduated, but the first usually not 

shorter than the secondaries. The graduated tail longer than the wings. 

Of this genus there are three sections well marked by color in the United States species. 

In the examination of a large series of specimens of Pipilo, belonging to section A, from 

different parts of North America, I found it very difficult to assign all of them satisfactorily to 

their respective species. 

ones described, but there were intermediate forms which connected the extremes. 

It was quite possible to select typical specimens of the four black 

I am, 

however, satisfied that we have these four, and am inclined to believe that many of the uncer- 

tain specimens are really hybrids, as appears to be certainly the case with No. 8193. 

In the following synopsis I have been obliged to-go into more detail than usual with section 

A, in order to show the exact relationship of the new P. megalonyx to its allies. 

EE 
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A. First primary nearly equal to the secondaries. Tail moderately graduated, outer feather 

about a quarter of an inch shortest. Above, with head and neck, black; middle of belly white; 

sides chestnut brown. ‘Tail feathers with white patches. 

Hind claw scarcely longer than its digit, the toe and claw as long as the middle toe 

without its claw. Inner lateral claw reaching the base of the middle one. Middle toe 

and claw as long as the tarsus. , 

White of tail occupying nearly the terminal half. Outer web of exterior tail 

feather almost entirely white, a black streak usually at the end. No white on 

the wing coverts and scapulars. Outer primaries edged with white through- 

out, this sometimes interrupted in the middle................. P. erythrophthalmus. 

Wing coverts with rounded, and scapulars with elongated oval spots of white on 

the tip of outer webs of the feathers, the white rarely extending to the edge of 

the feather. Outer web of exterior tail feather entirely black; the terminal 

white inner spot short. Primaries without white edges towards the base. 

Throat feathers without concealed white spot........ssceccecsesecececesees P. oregonus. 

Hind claw a little longer than its digit ; the toe and claw together a very little longer 

than the middle toe without it. Inner lateral toe and claw reaching a very little be- 

yond the base of the middle claw. Middle toe and claw a little longer than the tarsus. 

Wing coverts and scapulars with spots at the ends of outer webs extending to the 

tip, and without black border on the edge. Outer web of external tail feather 

white, this entirely confluent with the extended terminal spot. Outer primaries 

broadly edged with white throughout. Throat feathers with concealed white 

BYNCL Siortna doco. SoC S00Q 30010 10d GUaRC ODEO 0q0007r COOS0I SIO SOCIO OAKGU Neo DeL Ua Suc Goe P. arcticus. 

Hind claw much larger than its digit ; hind toe and claw reaching nearly as far as the 

middle of its middle claw ; the inner lateral claw reaching nearly as far ; the middle 

toe and claw longer than the tarsus. 

Wing coverts and scapulars with large sub-rounded and elliptical white spots. 

Scapular spots with a narrow edging of black externally ; the covert spots 

generally white to the edge, but not extending to the extreme end of the outer 
web. Primaries edged externally with white towards the end. Throat feathers 
With, COnCER ed ; WAC: SPOUSs 0 vcicscecasanvactsssareepeheveveusetescdsecoseeds P. megalonyz. 

B. Tail more graduated ; outer feather half an inch shortest. First primary mostly less 
than the secondaries. Above light brown; beneath similar but lighter. No white on wings or 
tail. 

Hood tinged with chestnut. Middle of belly white; a dusky spot on the middle 
of the breast. Chin and throat lighter, encircled by spots......... P. mesoleucus. 

Hood almost like the back. Beneath uniform light brown, without the spot. 
Chin and throat much as in the last.............. SCOCoSM ag CEnonton ioceenborcche P. fuscus. 

Nearly uniform yellowish brown, paler beneath. Lores and chin dusky.P. aberti. 
C. Tail intermediate. First quill longer than the secondaries. Upper parts, with wings and 

tail olive green. 

Hood chestnut. Chin and throat abruptly white, surrounded by dark ash. 

P. chlorurus. 

I do not venture to give names to sections B and C in my ignorance of the numerous allied 
genera of South America and Mexico, Bonaparte makes a genus, Kieneria, (Comptes Rendus; 
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XL, 1855, 356,) with Pyrgisoma kieneri, of Conspectus, 186, as type (Pyrgisoma is based upon 

Arremon biarcuatus, of Lafresnaye, figured in Voyage de la Venus, tab. vi, and erroneously 

assigned to California.) The other species given as belonging to the genus are Pipilo rujipileus, 

(chlorurus) torquatus, rufescens, fuscus, and aberti. It is probable that the P. chlorurus would 

be our North American type of Kieneria. Iam not prepared to suggest a name for section B. 

Gray gives Melozone (not Melomene) of Reichenbach, Av. Syst, Nat. pl. lxxix, 1850, as ante- 

dating Pyrgisoma of Pucheran, 1851. The name, however, is given in Conspectus Avium, 20 

July, 1850, although according to the title page, pl. 79 of Reichenbach was published June 

1, 1850. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

Catal. Species. Locality. 3 = 3 Eee 2% 2 |s 2 ca = Ss = 2 & | Specimen 
No. x 5 25 & 3 £ = Peet | were) eres | (ete 5 measured. 

n HH |D = a & a |S moo | 3 4 

2135 | Pipilo erythrophthalmus| Carlisle, Pa............ fehe Necler Ui Reser 3.54 | 4.30 | 1.08 | 1.12 | 0.30 | 0.76 | 0.40 | 0.54 | 0.69 | Skin....... 

cose dO veeeesrtescedces|iseeet| C-s0 (Lo POntoHeaccrt|enunes|| ween ese ee] scenic duis oh| vaeens| else Cent 

Fort Leavenworth, K. T. Q 6.84 |,..... 3.08 | 3.70 | 1.07 | 1.01 | 0.30 | 0.71 | 0.36 | 0.56 | 0.62 | Skin....... 

Siuial|lex commie Os. secevece + cvess|cccess Te2T)| D259] B37 |cvease|s ccees| -cvves|nseuce|sveccs|eleres|vacseullevies ee Fresh < cece 

SE (eerinad COMA E sogsaascocod Go | 7.50 4.14 | 1.00 | 1.02 | 0.30 | 0.72 | 0.35 | 0.58 | 0.68 | Skin....... 

ail ech class AOh sate ain Ja/anareuiemsinll sates IP ab BG WS Bist fa RASS ol adobe ead ae otin [dodaiod acess agro seoee| Fresh A 

Fort Union ....... ene red 7.50 3.99 | 1.05 | 1.08 | 0.31 | 0.74 | 0.39 | 0.55 | 0.66 | Skin....... 

...| Republican Fork. ...... fol 8.00 4.44 | 1.06 | 1.06 | 0.31 | 0.74 | 0.41 | 0.55 | 0.66 | Skin....... 

safisicame dO... secsane pete econ 8.25}, 10.25 | wonsen|cececs|eocuns|ccccsc|ree anal] spse'welsll bacesaibre] Carey nt wemterate Fresh ..... 

Bon Homme island..... Q 7.20 3.86 | 1.04 | 1.06 | 0.30 | 0.74 | 0.38 | 0.55 | 0 61 | Skin....... 

Dra wda'v'sjesairinrell ohn wrele OE siete aiateiniascteicine o| aeinnaie TTD) | 10:00] 3,25 Jaleeonn|cccee:|eceecsleveven|esvess|avence|evsves|occses Fresh «cess 

2867 | Pipilo oregonus......., Colorado river. 3 8.00 4.04 | 1.10 | 1.02 | 0.27 | 0.74 | 0.37 | 0.56 | 0.70 | Skin....... 

3910 | Pipilo megalonyx ..... California seeseeeeeeeee| OQ | 7.52 4.14 | 1.05 | 1.06 | 0.36 | 0.86 | 0,50 | 0.60 | 0.68 | Skin...... . 

10284 |...... OOeeceveiecesjsesess| ROLL LEON seeserescens Ga | 7.62 4.24 | 1.08 | 1.10 | 0.38 | 0.90 | 0.53 | 0.56 | 0.68 | Skin....... 

6717 |..00-. do..... .| Fort Thorn .. 8.00 4.46 | 1.08 | 1.12 | 0.30 | 0.86 | 0.40 | 0.54 | 0.69 | Skin..... a 

5559 | Pipilo fuscus ..... ..| Petaluma, Cal fol 8.90 4.90 | 1.10 | 1.12 | 0.30 | 0.79 | 0.40 | 0.62 | 0.67 | Skin....... 

3710 |...0.. dO....cscceccseses| MOnterey.ceecs eee Q 7.84 4.38 | 1.12 | 1.09 | 0.32 | 0.80 | 0.44 | 0 56 | 0.63 | Skin. ...... 

6830 | Pipilo mesoleucus ..... Los Nogales, Mex..eess|+++++5 8.60 4 58 |] 1.01 | 1.00 | 0.30 | 0.70 | 0.32 | 0.64 | 0.66 | Skin ere 

6245 | Pipilo chlorurus... ...} Tejon valley, Cal...... rol 6.72 3.70 | 0.96 | 0.90 | 0.28 | 0.66 | 0.37 | 0.44 | 0.48 | Skin....... 

1896" |....0 DGsnwens awe cova Rocky mountains ...... od 6.80 3.30 | 0.96 | 0.92 | 0.28 | 0.66 | 0.36 | 0.47 | 0.54 | Skin....... 

PIPILO ERYTHROPHTHALMUS, Vieillot. 

Ground Robin; Towhee ; Chewink. 

Fringilla erythrophthalma, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 318.—Avp. Orn. Biog. I, 1832, 151: V, 511; pl. 29. 

Emberiza erythrophthalma, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 874.—Wirson, Am. Orn. VI, 1812, 90; pl. liii. 

Pipillo erythrophthalmus, Vier... Gal. Ois. I, 1824, 109 ; pl. Ixxx. 

Pipilo erythrophthalmus, Bon. List, 1838 —In. Conspectus, 1850, 487.—Avup. Syn. 1839, 124.—Is. Birds Amer. III, 

1841, 167; pl. 195. 

Pipilo ater, Vierti. Nouv. Dict. XXXIV, 1819, 292. 

Towhee Bird, Caressy, Car. 1, 34.~—Towhee Bunting, Laruam, Syn. II, 1, 1783, 199.—Pennant, II, 1785, 359. 

Sr. Cu.—Upper parts generally, head and neck all round, and upper part of the breast, glossy black, abruptly defined against 

the pure white which extends to the anus, but is bounded on the sides and under the wings by light chestnut. Under coverts 

similar to sides, but paler. Edges of outer six primaries with white at the base and on the middle of the outer web ; inner 

two tertiaries also edged externally with white. Tail feathers black ; outer web of the first, with the ends of the first to the 

third white, decreasing from the exterior one. Iris red. Length, 8.75; wing, 3.75; tail, 4.10. 

Female with the black replaced by brown. 

Hab.—Eastern United States to the Missouri river. 

In this species the cutting edge of the mandible is slightly concave, and not sinuated. The 

wing is short and rounded ; the fourth quill longest ; the first about equal to the secondaries. 

. 
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The tail feathers are only moderately graduated on the sides ; the outer about .40 of an inch 

shorter than the middle. The outer tail feather has the terminal half white, the outline 

transverse ; the white of the second is about half as long as that of the first; of the third half 

that of the second. The chestnut of the sides reaches forward to the black of the neck, and is 

visible when the wings are closed. 

A young bird has the prevailing color reddish olive above, spotted with lighter; beneath 

brownish white, spotted thickly with brown. 

In most western specimens the white of the base of primaries is connected with that on the 

middle so as to have the entire edge of these quills white. One specimen, 8193, from Fort 

Leavenworth, has a few white spots on the scapulars only, the wing coverts without them, 

exhibiting an approach to P. arcticus. This is probably a hybrid between the two. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Sex & Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. |Orig’|| Collected by— | Length.) Stretch Wing. Remarks. 

No. | age. lected. No. of wings. 
| 

6938 | 3 Selkirk Settlem’t,H.B.T.|. ........0+..| Donald Gunn ....|-.se0s|seee once cecvcees | 

#20) Gf | Carlisle, Penn. ........| Oct. 19, 1842 | S. F. Baird...cco-|-ecses|eooeccsscces cers 
SEMEN las decsd0tercrs sc .| May 4, 1847 eas 
S205.1) goal eae sea eee aie & «+s| April 23, 1845 oe cares: a 
1652} © | Carlisle, Penn. .... 0.0.) July 27, 1844 | .c00ccdOscccccvees|ccves+|ccocccus svccisees 

4835 |..+...| St. Joseph’s, Mo....... April 22,1856 | Lt.G.K. Warren.| 10) Dr. F.V.Hayden 

4833 |......| Bald Island, Mo. river..| April25,1856 |...... dO scec concse Bap aes |lveatecas dO....c00. 

sa rosodd Onde snc|ssans Oise cnasies oo] 90 |rrcoee dO. sccceee 

«| April 24, 1856 }...0..dO.c..cceces|ecoees © WOveec eens 

April 25, 1856 |...... Al |ocecce Oe saincen 

4B29 | nseees| evens: dOssevccevenssevee|ecsees do...... 42 |.eceee do... 

4832 |..00.- Towa Point........+++.| April 23, 1856 IT | .c0ce dOvecccves 

BRIAN CAV OOH IBUtodesccccclacccnclevecieses| ceovs€Ocsvcscheocs|pcpece|scsess do.. 

4835 | QD |ovceceevescecserseeeeeee| May 8. sevens aieass sllnans Gt edornce 

5735.| Gi | Wood’s Creek.....1....)sseesseeeeeees Lt. F. T. Bryan...| 60 | W. 8. Wood....|.....0. 

8350 | © | Independence, Mo.....) June 18,1857 | W. M. Magraw..| 77 | Dr. Cooper.....J.e0 sees 10.75 | 3.50 | Iris brown; bill brown and 

yellow ; feet flesh color. 

8349 | © |evecese CORRE ecossseecces) chiar Ovaries 16) |\cccoce Oven ssiccc| duensses DUODT (SET ewan es 1 syeslees OG biecceue 

8327 |-eeres| cceee do... June 3, 1857 56 |eccees dO. cecvces 8.00 | 11.25 3.50 | Tris red; bill bl’k; ft. brown. 

8174 e) Leavenworth.......0++ July 13, 1857 TSO cineas fe ce ris Sure ote s| noes npg s | ieee is bien Tris red; bill bl’k; ft. brown. 

BOG Owl vseees dO... seccccccecncs|evceee dO..s0s. 129 |.cceee dO.see sees 8.25) 11.25 3.87 | ? Hybrid, with arcticus. 

PIPILO OREGONUS, Bell. 

Oregon Ground Robin. 

Pipilo oregonus, Bert, Ann. N. Y. Lyc. V, 1852, 6. Oregon.—Bonar. Comptes Rendus, XXXVII, Dec. 1853, 

922.—Is. Notes Orn. Delattre, 1854, 22, (same as prec.) 

Fringilla arctica, Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 49; pl. 394. 

Pipilo arctica, Aup. Syn. 1839, 123.—Is. Birds Am. III, 1841, 164; pl. 194, (not of Swainson.) 

Sp. Ca.—Upper surface generally, with the head and neck all round to the upper part of the breast, deep black ; the rest of 

lower parts pure white, except the sides of the body and under tail coverts, which are light chestnut brown; the latter rather 

paler. The outer webs of scapulars (usually edged narrowly with black) and of the superincumbent feathers of the back, 

with a rounded white spot at the end of the outer webs of the greater and middle coverts; the outer edges of the innermost 

tertials, white; no white at the base of the primaries. Outer web of the first tail feather black, occasionally white on the 

extreme edge; the outer three with a white tip to the inner web. Length, 8.25; wing, 4.40; tail, 4. Female with the 

black replaced by brownish. 

Hab.—Coast of Oregon and Washington Territories. 

June 19, 1858. 

65 
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This species is readily distinguished from P. erythrophthalmus by the white on the scapulars 

and wing coverts. Its relationships to arcticus are much closer. There is not much difference 

between the two in the white of the scapular region, except that the white marks here, as 

elsewhere on the wing, are rounded, the extreme end of the outer web of the feather being black 

instead of running out acutely white to the very tip of the outer webs of the feathers. This 

gives rather less extension to the white. In fact, most of the white marks are edged externally 

with black, converting them into spots. There is no white whatever at the exposed base of the 

outer web of the second to fifth primaries, and there is only a trace of white near the end, 

instead of having a conspicuous white edging from base to near the tip. 

The outer web of the outer tail feather, instead of being entirely white for the exposed 

portion, is only very slightly edged with white; usually entirely black. The white at the end 

of the feathers is much more restricted, and extends only over the three outer feathers ; usually 

not reaching to the shaft. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. |Orig’!} Collected by— Length.| Extent.| Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. 

8416 |....6- Simiahmoo Bay......... | Sept. 17, 1857) A. Campbell.....J)...... Dr. Kennerly cos. |<ccecees|seneccerlescuavay|scucs eee ceeeee seen eee 

BOTS senses Whitby island, W. T......|.eseeeeeeee .| Gov. Stevens ....|...00- Dr. Cooper....... 8.00 | 10.25 Tris red, bill slate. .... 

Bere Sl) KOle | Fesscass Glsro-4 isS4actcnse|Baotsoss | Dr. J. G. Cooper .|..eeee| scees Ulysesiecdhone B60) || 2050) cos ssa0) acne manne pcleeee ines 

4592 || ..000 Washington Territory....| 1856.,........| Dr. Suckley ..... seecee|eccecnce recs wecves|secseves|ccccrces ane . see ° eens 

59749} © |. 22.0. Gteakactenacenans| taedeses ales tis Gov. I. I.Stevens.|......| Dr. Suckley .....|.s0..00- ne .| Iris olive brown.....+ 

6739 | 2.0.5 Steilacoom oo... ese eeeeee June 25, 1856 | Dr. Cooper ,..... «| Tris red’ ..c...cccccene 

4531 |...... Washington Territory..... JE56.c ce stsene Dr. Suckley..... 

ADDS [aces !|ce en nseOsnsh sesusacecencis 1856.... SHomananiel la iddioc seks 

2867 | d | Columbia river. May 27, 1835| S. F. Baird...... 

Cy 69 /al lesccnig Fort Vancouver, W.'I'...| Jan. 19, 1854! Gov. Stevens .... Tris red. 220: eeencceees 

4386?) 0000 Fort Dalles, Oregon ......}eceecncecccces Dr. Suckley ..... Iris orange, bill black. 

PIPILO ARCTICUS. Swainson. 

Pyrgita (Pipilo) arctica, Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 260. 

Pipilo arcticus, Nurratt, Man. IJ, 1832, 589.-—In. 2d ed. 1840, 610.—Brti, Ann New York Lye. V, 1852, 7. 

Sp. Cx —Upper parts generally, with head and neck all round to the upper part of the breast, black. Middle of breast 

and of belly white; sides chestnut ; under tail coverts similar, but paler. Outer webs of scapulars and of dorsal feathers 

immediately above them, ends of primary and secondary coverts, (on the outer web,) outer edges of three innermost tertials, 

and of the second to the fifth primaries, conspicuously white. Outer web of the first and ends of the first to the fourth tail 

feathers, white, the amount diminishing not very rapidly. Length about 8 inches; wing, 2.40; tail,4.10; hind toe and 

claw, .74. 

Female brown instead of black. 

Hab.— High Central Plains of Upper Missouri, Yellowstone, and Platte. 

This species is similar in form to the P. erythrophthalmus, which, however, is readily distin- 

guished by the entire absence of white on the scapulars and wing coverts. The amount of white 

on the tail decreases much less rapidly. The differences between it and P. oregonus will be 

found detailed under the head of the latter species. 

One specimen (8193) from Fort Leavenworth, with a few white spots only on the scapulars, 

may perhaps be considered a hybrid between arctica and erythrophthalmus. 
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List of specimens. 

F 2 

Catal.| Sex.) Locality. | When col- | Whence obtained. |Orig’!, Collected by— | Length.| Stretch Wing. Remarks. 

No. | leeted. No. | of wings | 

es | | —— | = - - 

1944] @ | Fort Union, Neb.... .....|-seeeeeereees SiR BWW cull atone J. J. Audubon... 

5389 [ee os YelOWStONE ve eee cece cee: | August, 1856 | Lt. @ K. Warren.|...... Dr. Hayden...... 

5388 | Q | 7,50 | 10,25| 3.50 | ........ 
5390| oo 8.25] 11.25] 4.00] Byesred.......0. 000 
4847 Q 7.37 | 10 50 3.50 

4846 Q 8.00 | 10.75 B00} ITISYeMe ces coe a ecanie 

4843 | O BrO0 | PuOraTi Me gras lise aka neste recs 
A4B42 | nse |cccecee 7,62] 11 25.) 3.50) |v esiccens 

4839 | 3 8.00] 10.25] 3.75 | Iris dark red. 
4840} oO |.. 7.62] 9.7. Bai Noercesencateeceee cans 
4845 | QO Ws7o) |) LOVO0' | S-25i)| Uris rediasssces dee 
4838} oO | 3 nonin 8.62] 11.50) 3.50] Eyes red......0. sere 
5736| oO Republican Forks .......| Sept. 25...... Lt. F. T. Bryan..| 355 |...... (he) Sse gaan) tz) 

8219 | © | Fort Laramie .......s.00- Seprtes ood | Orn Coanericcrnen|nesslee|l ceses aaetiecus rece 8.75 

Variety sub-arcticus. 

5387:| oo | SOLE PIELTOsneiama(smies asics | June 26, 1856 | Lt. G. K. Warren.| ..... Dr. Hayden ..... 5.37 

48442) veeeee Bijou Hills, cscs scoevess| May: 15.0200.) cee CO diets enesie | cisiwie.ns Pesteisicei Olectvisin'y sisi 8.25 

48412] BO | The Tower... ...... 000 isin Wlleeecedl acer dOncaah cesot lh aevet | Rewer dowsee ss <8 8.12 
5736: o | Republican Tork..........| Sept. 25, 1856 | Lt. F. T. Bryan...) 356  W.S. Wood.....| 8 25 

PIPILO MEGALONYX, Baird. 

Sp. Cu.—Similar to P. arcticus in amount of white on the wings and scapulars, though this frequently edged with black. Outer 

edge of outer web of external tail feather white, sometimes confluent with that at tip of tail. Concealed white spots on feathers 

of side of neck. Claws enormously large, the hinder longer than its digit; the hind toe and claw reaching to the middle of the 

middle claw, which, with its toe, is as long, or longer, than the tarsus. Inner lateral claw reaching nearly to the middle of middle 

claw. Length, 7.60; wing, 3.40; tail, 4.25; hind toe and claw, .90. 

Hab.—Southern coast of California and across through vallies of Gila and Rio Grande. 

This form, if not a distinct species, constitutes so strongly marked a variety as to be worthy 

of particular description. The general appearance is that of P. arcticus, which it resembles in 

the amount of white spotting on the wings. This, however, does not usually involve the whole 

outer web at the end, but, as in oregonus, has a narrow border of black continued around the 

white terminally and sometimes externally. There is not quite so much of a terminal white 

blotch on the outer tail feather, this being but little over an inch in length, and the outer web 

of the same feather is never entirely white, though always with an external white border, 

which sometimes is confluent with the terminal spot, but usually leaves a brown streak near the 

end never seen in arcticus, which also has the whole outer web white except at the base. From 

oregonus the species differs in the much greater amount of white on the wings and the less 

rounded character of the spots. Ovegonus, too, has the whole outer web of external tail feather 

black, and the terminal white spot of the inner web less than an inch in length. I have never 

seen in oregonus any of the concealed white spotting on the sides of the head. 

The greatest difference between this species and the two others is in the stout tarsi and 

enormously large claws, as described, both the lateral extending greatly beyond the base of 

the middle one, the hinder toe and claw nearly as long as the tarsus. The only North American 

Passerine birds having any approach to this length of claw are those of the genus Passerella. 

A Pipilo macronyx of Swainson appears to have a similar development of claws, but is 

described as olive with black head and throat, the light marks on the wings and tail yellow. 

The P maculatus has the body olivaccous ; the head and throat black. 
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The specimens exhibiting the highest development of claw are from Fort Tejon, but the other 

localities mentioned illustrate the same peculiarity very readily. Specimens frequently occur, 

however, which it is difficult to refer positively to any one of the three species with spotted 

scapulars ; some of them may possibly be hybrids. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. |Orig’!| Collected by— |Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. of wings. 

6736 |...0.- San Francisco 

4235 |-eeee. Francisco county, Cal.. Seve 

6740 | ..... Presidio, Cal...........| April 25, 1854 | Lt. Trowbridge. ......]eese0+ saeeceucereceeisees|ecceceos|eveccecres 

6734 |..eee. BeNicid...0.n00...s000 Lt. R. S. Williamson..|....+- Dr. Heermann...|..cecess|seeecevees| cone 

5972 |! sess: Santa Clara.. 

SOTL | QD JoveeeeMOscceceeseneerees[eveessevensees| cee dOreer eves 

6730 | evvecs| cece AOecrecncesccevacs|soveecensecers|scves AOesssscusevece:|s 

6731 |..ee- | Sacramento valley. so.}.ccesceeveeees 

6738 |..+0.. Cosumnes TIVELY veeeceve|secernceeseses|cecseeAOreurience «cscs 

3910 | O 
3909} oO Bb 
4603 |...... Heights of San Pasqual |.. Major Emory 

6741 |...0. San Diego, Cal......... Dr. J. F. Hammond... Iris scarlet...... 

Anno Fort Tejon, Cal....... J. X. de Vesey. ...... ceecee 

4042 | QO | Saltillo, Mex..... Lue \COUCK sass acca) essen fenencacnceewasecss| 00 | 2OD5\) B25 il av onwecwesamane 

5036 | @ | New Mexico........+6- eae Capt. Pope. .......0. Eyes dark; bill b’k; 

feet dark brown. 

5037 |. eee. Organ mountains, N. M. 

6732 | QO | Copper mines, Min..... 

GALT meen Fort Thorn 

a [teen [eeeeee GO voce cerscaceece 

GB719 | ...ees] eee cer GO .scceccrerencce 

6720 |...00 [revere (WES EaGNe (iGageoe F 

6733 |...0.. Pueblo ck, Cp. 104,N.M.| Jan. 22, 1854} Lieut. Whipple ...... Kenn. & Millhaus Eyes reddish yel, 

PIPILO ABERTII, Baird. 

Pipilo abertii, Barrp, Stansbury’s Rep. Great Salt Lake, Zoology, June 1852, 325. (New Mexico.) 

Kieneria abertii, Bonar. Comptes Rendus, XL, 1855, 356. 

Sp. Ca.—General color of upper parts pale brownish yellowish red; beneath brighter, especially on the under coverts, palest 

on the middle of the belly. Sides of head anterior to eyes, and chin dark brown. Bill yellowish. 

Length, 9 inches; wing, 3.70; tail, 4.85. 

Hab.—Base of Rocky Mountains in New Mexico. Valley of Gila and Colorado. 

This plainly colored bird is among the largest of the North American species, and is without 

any blotches, spots, or variations of importance from one color, except on the chin and sides of 

the head. The bill is similar to that of P. erythrophthalmus, but the cutting edge is less concave 

and more sinuated. The tail is more graduated ; the claws thicker and stronger. The wings 

are short and much rounded ; the first quill shorter than the secondaries. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. No.| Sex. | Locality. When collected Whence obtained. Orig. No.) Collected by—- 
ee 

Mew Mexico 2iseteeeec so |Ua.2.e-s2e55¢ se LL SPN Tf re | | 

6761 *|Ss22-- Camp 120, Bill Williams’ 

Korlc;; NiMiecesecseeeo- Feb. 12,1854...| Lt. Whipple.-...---- 92 | Kenn. and Moll .-..- 

6750 |......| Camp 114, N. Mexico -.....- Heb: 6) 1854=<4)-2.222 dosaee eens eee Ui eee (3 lo ee 

GIAO \os22ce oe doztzarenesee eee: [Pheb: Was 1866ee2|-2--=5 dopaee@e==rea= te" TOTE be doses sete ==: 
6747 Ge | Gila tivers Ni. Mica tse ccieneacosecscseke ite Je Gy Parken =. o- eee Dr, Heermann----.-- 

6748 raons=e22223 Oe SS OD SOR aC | oc nee ee oem ae Ce Sos aeed henna ale eee donee Sees 

AY EE eee Hart Yume, Oalls:ceeeseres Set eesseccecc Major Emory.--.-.-- 30) \)-AS Schottes --eee a= 

Tih eal tae, oA Colorado mivers|Cale=- Senos sass mee Sexe 22a Sou d0besscss sai uls eee eeleee.2 J do.ss=2Geeen = 

PIPILO FUSCUS, Swainson. 

Pipilo fusca, Sw. Philos Mag. I, 1827, 434.—? In. Anim. in Menag 1838, 347.—Bonap. Conspectus, 1850, 487.— 

Cassin, Illust. I, rv, 1853, 124; pl. xvii. (The figure seems to be of the California species, the 

description more like mesoleucus.)—Nuwserry, Zool. Cal. & Or. Route, Rep. P. R. R. VI, 1v, 1857, 89. 

Kieneria fusca, Bonar. Comptes Rendus, XL, 1855, 356. 

Fringilla crissalis, Vicors, Zool. Blossom, 1839, 19. 

Sp. Cu.—Above dark olive brown, the crown with a very slight tinge of scarcely appreciable dark rufous. Under parts with 

the color somewhat similar, but of a lighter shade, and washed with grayish; middle of the belly ashy white; the under tail 

coverts pale rufous, shading into lighter about the vent and sides of lower belly; chin and upper part of throat well defined pale 

rufous, margined all round by brown spots, a few of them scattered within the margin. LEyelids and sides of head, anterior to 

the eye, rufous like the throat. One or two feathers on the lower part of the breast with a concealed brown blotch. Outer 

primary not edged with white. 

Length, 9 inches; wing, 4; tail, 5. 

Hab.—Coast region of California. 

In this species the bill is sinuated as in P. abertii, differing from that of P. erythrophthalmus. 

The wing is much rounded; the fourth quill longest ; the first shorter than the secondaries. 

The tail is considerably graduated ; the feathers broad ; the outer about . 70 of an inch shorter 

than the middle ones. 

This species is much darker than P. abertii, and lacks the black on chin and side of head ; 

the chin and throat are abruptly different from the breast; the light patch margined with 

black spots. 

I do not feel sure that this species is really the P fuscus of Swainson. His description of 

“¢ Gray, beneath paler; throat obscure fulvous, with brown spots; vent ferruginous. Length, 8; 

bill, .70; wings, 3.50; tail, 4; tarsi, .90; hind toe and claw, .70,” as given in 1827, differs 

from that of 1838. ‘‘ Grayish brown above; beneath white; chin and throat fulvous, with 

dusky spots; under tail coverts fulvous ; tail blackish brown, unspotted. Bill and legs pale, 

the latter smaller, and the claws more curved than in any other known species ; crown with a 

pale rufous tinge. Length, 7.50; wings, 3.50; tail, 4; tarsus, .90; middle toe and claw the 

same; hinder toe, .65.’’ These proportions are certainly quite different from those of the 

California species, nor are the colors of either paragraph the same. It is possible that the first 

description is that of the present bird, and the second that of a species allied to P. mesoleucus, 

but it is quite as likely that both of these are entirely different from Swainson’s P. fuscus, 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. No.| Sex Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Orig. No.| Collected by— 

6744) ees. San Byancisco, Cal. -...--|-------2-.--- =. Lite UDR LG Sy een Sdeeener alesse se)e eee cioe n= ~ = 

OES | SS aaa eee Okeroa see nan on ee ee eee ees d0s-5.3-Heses eee | Sees coos So - a 

Ce) | ar PERO Calle. sens ine oe ee it. Growbridge..-se-28s|Seo-205c)--o- cans ae e eee 

5559 ref Petaluma, Cal-.-s=.-=-- April —, 1856_..] E. Samuels. ..-..-..___- 653. 52. -~ 22. dense eee 

AES” comms cansJose4@als ¢-2.c.2-=2| aa AC mGtay sone e = =e e mee 4 Vo neneanseaeeeeeee 

9702 ieee | Santa Clara, Cal._---.--.|---------------- GovStevens---o-—- eee |= ee ee oe Dr. 'Coopersa=-eee 

O963. |) eee lees = Glee smeceaasppnccs pcos ctes- Sesame | isenne UWE See seo seaseesce ee saocsd sscice- do... -aese-oe 

BIBT ees ee OES. sie aS ssc aa eee eee ae ee seal eae ClO ese ommemae orn oesana a7 seo do. == 5esenue 

6746 rot Sacramento valley. 2--s-c)es==—~ese<—seoo=— Tit. Williamson =< o2epee neem Dr. Heermann----- 

3710 © | Montereyn=------ onsen June .22.11848 - 2] WW entbon = a len ae ll ee oe 

Hort ejon) Gales --osaeoe | ene ame eee J. Kantus de Vesey =u. 24| 222 s25-|- sss ese nee 

6743 rot Tejon: valleys-....:-2-24|-e-n ee sees- sen oe GG WillitnsONnees = oon —ns|oo=— cess Dr. Heermann. .--- 

So | ere California ames ae eee Se ee ete Dx eerman ns oi: tein a<in'on| se 'sinis no 

1 Length, 9.00; extent, 12.50; iris, reddish brown. 

PIPILO MESOLEUCUS, Baird. 

Pipilo mesoleucus, Baird, Pr. A. N. Se. Ph. VII, June, 1854, 119, (Rocky Mountains.) 

Sp. Cu.—Above olivaceous brown, with a grayish tinge; hood dull chestnut, conspicuously different from the back. Sides 

beyond the edge of the wing like the back, but paler; posteriorly, and about the vent and under tail coverts, pale brownish red. 

The ashy olive brown of the sides scarcely meeting across the breast, the lower portion of which, with the upper belly, is rather 

pure white. The chin, throat, and upper part of the breast pale yellowish rufous, spotted on the sides and across the breast 

with brown; an obscure spot in the middle of the breast ; edge of outer primary white. 

Length, &. 50 inches; wing, 3. 80; tail, 4.70. 

Hab.—Valley of upper Rio Grande and across to the Gila river East to Santa Caterina, New Leon. 

This species is similar in general appearance to the P. fuscus, but the olive brown and rufous 

are both of a lighter shade. The crown is of a decided chestnut, conspicuously different from 

the back, instead of nearly the same tint. The light reddish under the head is wider throughout 

and extends down to the upper part of the breast, blending with the colors of the breast and 

belly, instead of being narrower, more sharply defined, and restricted to the chin and throat. 

The isolated larger spot on the breast is more conspicuous; the breast and belly are quite pure 

white, shaded with obsolete brownish blotches, instead of being uniform grayish brown, with 

only an approach to whitish in the very middle. The edges of the wing and tail feathers are 

a good deal lighter, the outer web of the first primary being sharply edged with pure white, 

instead of obscure grayish brown. The size generally is rather smaller. 
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List of specimens. 

| 
Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig.| Collected by— | Length.|Stretch of | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. wings. 

| | ee | See || 
6834 | @ | Sta. Caterina, Mex...) April—, 1853 | Lt. Couch ....eeese}eeeees leececccccecccesae® 7.50 10.50 3.50 | Bill slate and white, 

feet dark flesh. 

6835 | QO | Copper mines, N. M.. 

GE2B| weccclcccens AO vnauye cans svies 

6831 |.-eee-| Fort Thorn, N. M....|.006 

GERD | ceces| ceuns OOccacescccs cove 

6827 | ...0. Bill Williams?’ Fork..| Feb. 5, 1854 | Lt. A. W. Whipple. 

G830 |....0 Los Nogales, Mex....| June—, 1855 | Maj. Emory .....0.|-se00 Dr. Kennerly woo. |sceeceee seceee eee! 

BEG! Ge | Gila riversccc.ccasecolsaccarsewaas as Lt. J. G. Parke ..0-}.cc00- Dr. Heermann.... |..eesee-|sseeeeeees se aeons 

PIPILO CHLORURUS, Baird. 

Blanding’s Finch. 

Fringilla chlorura, (Towysenp,) Aub, Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 336. (Young.) 

Zonotrichia chlorura, Gamprn, J. A. N. Sc. Ph. 2d Series, I, 1847, 51. 

Embernagra chlorura, Bonar. Conspectus, 1850, 483. 

Fringilla blandingiana, Gampen, Pr. A. N. Sc. Ph. I, April, 1843, 260. 

Embernagra blandingiana, Cassin, Illus. I, ur, 1853, 70; pl. xii. 

Pipilo rufipileus, LarresnayE£, Rey. Zool. XI, June 1848, 176.—-Br. Conspectus, 1850, 487. 

Kieneria rufipileus, Bon. Comptes Rendus XL, 1855, 356. 

Sp. Cx.—Above dull grayish olive green. Crown uniform chestnut. Forehead with superciliary stripe, and sides of the 

head and neck, the upper part of the breast and sides of the body, bluish ash. Chin and upper part of throat abruptly 

defined white, the former margined by dusky, above which is a short white maxillary stripe. Under tail coverts and sides 

of body behind brownish yellow. Tail feathers generally, and exterior of wings bright olive green, the edge and under 

surface of the latter bright yellow ; edge of first primary white. Length, about 7 inches; wing, 3.20; tail, 3.65. 

Hab.—Valley of Rio Grande and Gila; Rocky mountains north to the South Pass; south to Mexico. 

In this species the wing is considerably rounded, the tertials considerably shorter than the 

primaries, and not exceeding the secondaries; the fourth quill longest, the first shorter than 

the sixth, the second and fifth quills considerably longer than the rest. The tail is long and 

considerably graduated, the outer feather half an inch shortest ; the feathers broad and obtusely 

pointed, the corners rounded. 

The extent of the chestnut of the crown varies somewhat; more extended probably in the 

males. The region on the side of the head, adjoining the nostrils, is whitish ; the small feathers 

under the eye are spotted with the same. The posterior outline of the ash of the breast is much 

less sharply defined than the anterior. 

Specimens vary in the brightness of the olive above, which is never as pure as that of the 

wings and tail. The olive of the tail, too, is darker than that of the wings. 

A very young bird (1896) has the whole under parts dull white, streaked and spotted on the 

sides of the throat, and on the breast, with dark brown. The crown and back are also thickly 

spotted. In 5734 the ash of the breast has made its appearance; the middle of the belly is 

white, spotted ; the chin white, encircled by spots. The spots above are restricted to near the 

head, and there is a small central patch of chestnut on the crown. 

No. 1896 is the original green-tailed sparrow killed July 12, 1834, by Townsend, and described 

in an extract of a letter to Mr. Audubon, published page 336 of volume V, Orn. Biog. It is 
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unmistakeably the Pipilo here described, and settles the question in favor of the priority of the 

name chlorurus. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.|Sex and Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. |Orig’!| Collected by— | Length.| Stretch of | Wing. Remarks. 
No. | age. lected. No. wings. 

6745 3 ? Tejon Valley, Cal...).++e+++++s++++| Lieut. Williamson..|......| Dr. Heermann. |.....+4.]. Bo e935) {Geico 

4609 |.. Colorado river, N.M.) April 10,1855 | Major Emory ....../ 60 | A. Schott....0. sss. 000 

6242 |........| San Elizario, Texas..| Dec. 16,1854 |......dO...... »» 23 | Dr. Kennerly ..|.....05 

6243 |........| Eagle Pass, Texas....| Fall of 1852 |......dO.u...0 06 A. Schott cvvees |sccccess|s 

6244 3 New MENXico, ....0.00)seeceeceeeeeee| Lieut. J. G. Parke...) ..0..] Dr. Heerimanm . |.sessecs|socesscecs|sceecsce|serecccccsus ces secses 

7086 | o Black Hills..........| July 21,1857 | Dr. W. A. Hammond) 55 |..cceccesecceees |scoccee+|-sesessees|evescece|cosces secs sees saccesce 

5732 Medicine Bow Creek.| Aug. 25,1856 | Lieut. F. T. Bryan.| 264 | W.S. Wud... |...ccecc|eceeee cece |eeeecens|eree cece teen teen eeeees 

5734 

5733 

1896 

9278 

.|.eeeeee.| Eyes chocolate brown. 

ie) 

SocecOOicevccne covecel e+ -usedOscceas|eawecedQveveesaveves| GOL |/sieisine€Os' eriosicei| esos wens sveepe cess] sicisisiuuwsl|snaas ues vane ele vaieeae 

Bridger’s Pass, K. T., Aug. 15, 1856 |...++.dO....++ 264 |...0--d0.. A 

Rocky Mountains...,.| July 12,1834 | S. F. Baird .....0+-}.ee00+| JK. Townsend |..06....Jseeeeeee «| .ceeeees| Type of Fr. chlorura. 

Laramie Peak........, Aug. 24,1856 | Lieut. G. K. Warren. Dr, Hayden.... 7.50 9.25 2.75 | Iris brown . 

9277 ponchos woeeeccee| AUS: 251856 |. cceeeAQreveee eovcee|sverer| seeeeedQress cece 7.00 9.25 2.25 |.oveeedOvven eve 

9270 eevee cdOsccececceccees| AUS, 24,1856 | icesccdOssceee venccclonccce|coveesGQccee ae 7.50 10.00 3.50 | eeccedOvecces conn cce= 

Q27E |eceeceee| MEXICOc.e00 cecessece|ecescevscccece| Se GOUIA cecce seceleccees|ovecre cee cccecs |snsncees| cous reccsaleccssess|ecseccccsssecssueeeses 

se eeeeee ener ee. omens 

4040 3G, 10 Os 
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Family ICTERIDAE. 

Cu.—Primariesnine. Tarsi scutellate anteriorly ; plated behind. Bull long, generally equal to the head or longer, straight 

or gently curved, conical, without any notch, the commissure bending downwards at an obtuse angle at the base. Gonys 

generally more than half the culmen. Basal joint of the middle toe free on the inner side ; united half-way on the outer. 

Tail rather long, rounded. Legs stout. 

This family is strictly confined to the New World, and is closely related in many of its 

members to the Fringillidae. Doth have the angulated commissure and the nine primaries ; 

the bill is, however, usually much longer ; the rictus is completely without bristles, and the 

tip of the bill without notch. 

The affinities of some of the genera are still closer to the family of Sturnidae or Starlings, of 

which the Stwrnus vulgaris may be taken as the type. This family is, however, exclusively 

Old World, and readily distinguished by the constant presence of a rudimentary outer primary, 

making ten in all. 

There are three sub-families of the Zcteridae—the Agelainae, the Icterinae, and the Quiscalinae. 

Sub-Family AGELAINAE. 

Cu.—Bill stout, conical, and acutely pointed, not longer than the head; the outlines nearly straight, the tip not decurved. 

Legs adapted for walking, longer than the head. Claws not much curved. Tail moderate, shorter than the wings; nearly even. 

_ The Agelainae, through Molothrus and Dolichonyx, present a close relation to the Fringillidae 

in the comparative shortness and conical shape of the bill, and, in fact, it is very difficult to 

express in brief words the distinctions which evidently exist. Dolichonyx may be set aside as 

readily determinable*by the character of the feet and tail. The peculiar sub-family character- 

istics of Molothrus will be found under the generic remarks respecting it. 

The following diagnosis will serve to define the genera : 

A. Bill shorter than the head. 

DoticHonyx.—Tail feathers with rigid stiffened acuminate points. Middle toe very long, 

exceeding the head. 

Motornrvus.—Tail with the feathers simple; middle toe shorter than the tarsus or head. 

B. Bill as long as the head. Feathers of crown soft. Nostrils covered by a scale which is 

directed more or less downwards. 
AcrLatus.—First quill shorter than the second and third. Outer lateral claw scarcely 

reaching to the base of middle ; claws moderate. 

XANTHOCEPHALUS.—First quill longest. Outer lateral claw reaching nearly to the tip of 

the middle. Toes and claws all much elongated. 

C. Bill as long as, or longer than, the head. Feathers of crown with the shafts prolonged 

into stiffened bristles. Nostrils covered by a scale which stands out more or less horizontally. 

STuRNELLA.—Tail feathers acute. Middle toe equal to the tarsus. 

Truprais.—Tail feathers rounded. Tarsus longer than the middle toe. 

June 24, 1858. 

66 b 
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DOLICHONYX, Swainson. 

Dolichonyx, Swainson, Zool. Journ. III, 1827, 351. Type Emberiza-oryzivora, L. 

Cu.—Bill short, stout, conical, little more than half the head ; the commissure slightly sinuated ; the culmen nearly straight. 

Middle toe considerably longer than the tarsus (which is about as long as the head) ; the inner lateral toe longest, but not 

reaching the base of the middle claw. Wings long, first quill longest. Tail feathers acuminately pointed at the tip, with the 

shafts stiffened and rigid, as in the woodpeckers. 

The peculiar characteristic of this species is found in the rigid scansorial tail and the very long 

middle toe, by means of which it is enabled to grasp the vertical stems of reeds or other slender 

plants. The color of the known species is black, varied with whitish patches on the upper 

parts. 

In coloration, this genus bears a close relation to Calamospiza, although the other differences 

are very decided. Both are black, with white patches on the wings. Dolichonyx has, in 

addition, a white patch on the rump and a yellowish one on the nee 

But one species is at present known to naturalists. 

Comparative measurements. 

& S s |B |e s/e 3 
: ; s a ree | BCR Veet Se Pa Pe = 4 

Catal. Species. Locality. = a Ferncn = = js oe 2/99] 6 = | Specimen 
Ss S oF | — SI | ov 5) = to 

No. S Sp = so : 5] =| Lisulu sf] & = measured. 
* 8 ZF | z & a. Sia a) 2) es S 
a | a | m EME |e os |e (anes Ol eeied 

7 GOeOME <aaioees 3.76 | 3.12 | 1.03 | 1.10 | 0.29 | 0.84 | 0.40 | 0.59 | 0.60 | Skin....... 

7.25 12.00 | 3.90 | wccece|sccccelccccespecccacleccccsiecvccs| eonceloce ees| Freshy... . 

6.30 |....s00. 3.90 | 3,10 | 1.02 | 1.07 | 0.30 | 0.85 | 0.42 | 0.60 | 0.62 | Skin,...... 

7.08 12.00 | 4.00 |essccr|reccaclecece: |sscens eerreclecvcse|evcees ences, | FIeshicncce 

6.00 |........| 3.52 | 2.96 | 0.94 | 1.00 | 0.26 | 0.78 | 0.40 | 0.56 | 0.60 | Skin....... 

7.00 | 10.50 | 3150 |. .c ccc} vecce. ceeevelce coc) vestres|oavevslessciee| makina Fresh,...+- } | 
| Colorado river, Cal... 3 UN noc 4.02 | 3.18 | 0.94 | 0589 | 0.28 | 0.75 | 0.34 | 0.66 | 0.64 | Skin....... 

GABG leon mesic Ovecasriels'sia)5 | Philadelphia......... 3 6.84 Jeccrcoe 4.34 | 3.38 | 1.02 | 0.90 | 0.22 | 0.72 0.31 0.66 | 0.69 | Skin....... 

OL eeeeetlonsc eats aes ela Carlisle, Pa.... ses. Q GiG0 |evsseses 3.70 2.98 | 0.94 | 0.86 | 0.24 | 0.65 | 0.30 | 0.58 | 0.61 | Skin..... es 

DOLICHONYX ORYZIVORUS, Swainson. 

Boblink; Reed Bird; Rice Bird. 

Emberiza oryzivora, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 311—Gm. I, 1788, 850.—Witson, Am. Orn. II, 1810, 48; pl. xii; 

oak gnee 

Passerina oryzivora, ViritioT, Nouv. Dict. XXV, 1817, 3. 

Dolichonyx oryzivora, Swainson, Zool. Jour. II, 1827, 351.—Is. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 278.—Bon. List, 1838.—In. 

Conspectus, 1850, 437.—Avup. Syn. 1839, 139.—Is. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 10; pl. 211.— 

Gosse, Birds Jam, 1847, 229. 

Icterus agripennis, Bonar. Obs. Wils. 1824, No. 87.—Avup. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 283: V, 1839, 486; pl. 54.—Nurr. 

Man. I, 1832, 185. 

Icterus (Emberizoides) agripennis, Bon. Syn. 1828, 53. 
Dolichonyx agripennis, Ricn. List, 1837. 

Psarocolius caudacutus, Wacier, Syst. Av. 1827, 32. 

Spr. Cu.—General color of male in spring black; the nape brownish cream color ; a patch on the side of the breast, the 

scapulars and rump white, shading into light ash on the upper tail covers and the back below the interscapular region. The 

outer primaries sharply margined with yellowish white ; the tertials less abruptly ; the tail feathers margined at the tips with 

pale brownish ash. 

Female yellowish beneath ; two stripes on the top of the head, and the upper parts seco, except the back of the neck 

and rump, and including all the wing feathers generally, dark brown, all edged with brownish yellow, which becomes whiter 

near the tips of the quills. The sides sparsely streaked with dark brown, and a similar stripe behind the eye. There isa 

superciliary and a median band of yellow on the head. 

Length of male, 7.70; wing, 3.83; tail, 3.15. 

Hab.—Eastern United States to the high central plains. Seen 50 miles east of Laramie. 

{ 
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This well known bird varies considerably in color, with differences in the maturity of plumage. 

Sometimes the black feathers generally have yellowish margins both above and below. The 

bill is generally bluish black, but in the specimens from Florida the lower mandible is white. 

The male maintains the black plumage for a comparatively short time. Shortly after mid- 

summer the female dress is assumed and kept until the ensuing spring. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. Whenecol- | Whence obtained. | Orig. Collected by— engi. Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. of wings. 

1477| GO | Carlisle, Pa..........-. May 8,1844 12.41} 3.91 
977 3 Spock OEM foes wecceecees May 17,1843]...... 12.00} 3.91 

PalGe |b Cie (asvess Urs laveasvccecicse.| May 15,1844 12,25 | 3.83 

1174 Q eeeee EOnnses0 seecevces| Sept. 8, 1843 11.00} 3.41 

6521 | @ | Indian Key, Fla........ May 9, 1857 12,00 | 4,00 

Goren em | was seu UO: wccocnsles'cnanse| leer dO... ..0. 12.00} 4.00 
6523 12) seeeee doz. seen 10,50 | 3.50 

6524 Q sence do...... seen eeeee 10.50 | 3.50 

fot Spring. ...+.. R. Kennicott ....06|.ese0s Ren naleanewnieeaciee a || visit aeul tainty wee mune | eaves 

5360 |..eee+| Fort Pierre......sesees June 25,1856 | Lieut. Warren .....|....-+ Dr. Hayden........ 7.12 LORDS Eri 1) Fase ces oseenoccoccic 

Red river, Minn.... s+} .+006 Gaccniveue N. W. University..|....0.] R. Kemmicott cece) see: -eelecesveee|svces eee|ccccccvcevece eeveees 

8951} Loup fork of Platte....| July 11. ....} Lieut. Warren .....|...005 Dr. Hayden..ceseee 7.00 12,00} 4.00 | Iris brown......... 

Ht en eee DOleanses rack hy 2D) sews nandae Lacie stecece|| ste s salle eieflOss ciesism send | 7.25 | 13.00 | 3.75 |oseedOsreseveeee vere 

8990 * | 50 miles E of Ft.Laramie| Aug. 20 .| Wm. M. Magraw..| 163 | Dr. Cooper ....++++ | 7.25 12.00'| 4.00 |...cccess acevccece . 

MOLOTHRUS, Swainson. 

Molothrus, Swainson, F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 277; supposed by Cabanis to be meant for Molobrus. Type Fringilla 

pecoris, GM. 

Cu.—Bill short, stout, about two-thirds the length of head ; the commissure straight, culmen and gonys slightly curved, convex, 

the former broad, rounded, convex, and running back on the head in a point. Lateral toes nearly equal, reaching the base 

of the middle one, which is shorter than tarsus; claws rather small. Tail nearly even; wings long, pointed, the first quil) 

longest. 

The genus Molothrus has the bill intermediate between Dolichonyx and Agelaius. It has the 

culmen unusually broad between the nostrils, and it extends back some distance into the fore- 

head. The difference in the structure of the feet from Dolichonyx is very great. 

The genus Molothrus resembles some of the Fringillidae more than any other of the Icteridae. 

The bill is, however, more straight, the tip without notch; the culmen running back further 

on the forehead, the nostrils being situated fully one-third or more of the total length from its 

posterior extremity. This is seldom the case in the American families. The entire absence of 

notch in the bill and of bristles along the rictus are strong features. The nostrils are perfectly 

free from any overhanging feathers or bristles. The pointed wings, with the first quill longest, 

and the tail with its broad rounded feathers, shorter than the wings, are additional features to 

be specially noted. 

Of several species of the genus found in the New World, but one belongs to the United States. 

This, the well known cow bird, never incubates, but deposits its eggs in the nests of others, 

usually smaller birds, to be hatched out by them, as is done also by the European cuckoo. One 

at least of the South American species is known to possess the same habit, and it is probably 

the same with all of them. 

The measurements of MW. pecoris will be found with Dolichonyx. 
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MOLOTHRUS PECORIS, Swainson. 

Cow Black bird; Cow bird. 

Fringilla pecoris, Gmexin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 910, (female)—Laru, Ind. Orn. I, 1790, 443.—Licur. Verzeich. 1823, 

Nos. 230, 231. 

Emberiza pecoris, Wits. Am. Orn. II, 1810, 145; pl. xviii; f. 1, 2, 3. 

Icterus pecoris, Bonar. Obs. Wilson, 1824, No. 88.—Aup. Orn, Biog. I, 1831, 493: V, 1839, 233, 490; pl. 99 and 424. 

Icterus (Emberizoides) pecoris, Bon. Syn. 1828, 53.—Is. Specchio comp. No. 41.—Nurr. Man. I, 1832, 173; 2d ed. 

190. 

Passerina pecoris, Viriti. Nouv. Dict. XXV, 1819, 22. 

Psarocolius pecoris, WAGLER, Syst. Av. 1827, No. 20. 

Molothrus pecoris, Swainson, F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 277.—Ricu. List, 1837.—Bon. List, 1838.—Is. Consp. 1850, 

436 —Aup. Syn. 1839, 139.—Is. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 16; pl. 212.—Caxsanis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 

193. 

? Oriolus fuscus, GMELIN, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 393. 

2? Sturnus obscurus, Gmexin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 804. Evidently a Molothrus, ard probably, but not certainly, the 

present species. 

*€Icterus emberizoides, Daupin.”’ 

2 Sturnus junceti, Laru. Ind. I, 1790, 326, (same as Sturnus obscurus, GM.) 

2 Fringilla ambigua, Nutraut, Man. I, 1832, 484, (young). 

Sr. Cu.—Second quill longest ; first scarcely shorter. Tail nearly even, or very slightly rounded. Male with the head, 

neck, and anterior half of the breast, light chocolate brown, rather lighter above; rest of body lustrous black, with a violet 

purple gloss next to the brown, of steel blue on the back, and of green elsewhere. Female light olivaceous brown all over, 

lighter on the head and beneath. Bill and feet black. Length 8 inches; wing, 4.42; tail, 3.40. 

Hab.—United States from the Atlantic to California; not found immediately on the coast of the Pacific? 

The young bird of the year is brown above, brownish white beneath; the throat immaculate. 

A maxillary stripe and obscure streaks thickly crowded across the whole breast and sides. 

There is a faint indication of a paler superciliary stripe. The feathers of the upper parts are 

all margined with paler. There are also indications of the light bands on the wings. These 

markings are all obscure, but perfectly appreciable, and their existence in adult birds may be 

considered as embryonic, and showing an inferiority in degree to the species with the under 

parts perfectly plain. 

The Fringilla pecoris of Gmelin, from which the specific name of the bird is usually derived, 

is based essentially on the Fringilla virginiana of Brisson. The description is ‘‘ brown, beneath 

paler, tail sub-bifurcated.’’ This is scarcely a satisfactory diagnosis, although the descriptions 

of Pennant and Latham, likewise quoted by Gmelin, are very accurate. The Sturnus obscurus 

of Gmelin is evidently a Molothrus, but described from Mexico, and may possibly not be the 

present species, although the chances are in its favor. The Oriolus fuscus of Gmelin is probably 

the present bird, but may bea Scolecophagus. Under the circumstances, therefore, it may be as 

well to retain the name of pecoris, about which, from the context there can be no doubt, in pre- 

ference to using any of the really prior names of fuscus or obscurus. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. Sex and Locality. When col- Whence obtained. | Orig’]| Collected by— | Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks, 

No. age. lected. No. of wings. | 

1405| 3 April 30,1844 8.00 | 13.66 
1559| May 20,1844]. 8.00 | 13.50 
611} Q .| April 2, 1842 aoe Macaca 

6486 | aoubicarcbc ? aefctesed | ececed et Pe 
8341 3 Independence, Mo.....| June 30,1857 | Wm.M. Magraw...| 66 | Dr. Cooper....| 8.00] 13.75 

8378 (ey 0 | Haas WO..) sens seooesss| June 2051857 |. 2.00 dO.cceveseees| S81 |...... il esaasecd 7.75 | 13.00 

5808 fot ark Huey, Kn ll suceds|ne tase cceavd as Dr. Hammond and |,..... Hee Bee SBN ee Bho. .<copaenl bepeeden 

J. X.de Vesey. 

9337 | © | Loupfork.............) Aug. 3,1857]| Lt. Warren........ 13.75 
Hash S/S ict OR aapecr Sasceind hedied U CARB Org lopac ort 12,62 

93314, oo .| Aug. 1, 1857 12.25 
4365 | 'o July 23, 1856 13.50 
5368} O | July 22,1856 aleatarulereweud Oss geveselegaccs cals canis 
BOoOd em Con a Ore PIGerG:. oa encnack| Mavs | 2-485 | Col: VRUgNAN! > coss|lesvece| secede @Osk seen nicl cxecteriesllosesieces 
5327 Q Medicine Hill......++.- | June 24,1856 | Lt. Warren........ 

5684 Q | Platte river..... weenie July 16,1856 | Lt. Bryan......se0. Pot Qpearoec AcOnEoS SS 

GS) OF |eacees DO nenesiasuaasiecn Nomar. O.ecces|evecee dO. recccccree secs 

5678 Pole creek, Neb. T..... | July 24,1856 |...... do.. coos 

5011 Pecos crossing, Texas..| May 8,1855| Capt. Pope........ Eyes dark br’n; gums 

yellow ; feet gray. 

5009 Devil’s river, Texas,...) May 4,1855]...... Olas aeeaiere Gal ewes SESE: ered Inecmiccena| eerie al parorece Eyes bl’k; gums blue ; 

feet gray. 

5013 Rio Frio, Texas ....... | April 21,1855 ]...... Gee chelstel tall peta Wieweh is cose siamese Wedewsss veeeenes beens eee Me BedsasWss vsisevaience 

4967 Fort Chadhourne, Texas)...... Recssuae| Ds OWillscccss ness) essens|sccsae ceuwers 

4966 Maieins/eU0sn wees sinntels sees 

8759 .| Eagle pass, Texas...... 

8761 Los Nogales, Mexico...|..sececccecees Dr. Kennerly.. 

8763 Fort Yuina, Cal........ Dr. Heermann . 

4580 |ooesseee|..cueedOrececs vccccecces A. Schott..eees 

a oe WDseeccccccsccvves 

wer lOseccccvece vecens 

+| Colorado river, Cal..... 

Gila river, N. M....00.- 

Sacramento valley..... cauavesce -| Lt. Williamson ....|......| Dr. Heermann.|.... esssJeee sence 

AGELAIUS, Vieillot. 

Agelaius, VierioT, ‘‘Analyse, 1816.’’ Type Oriolus phoeniceus, L. 

Cu.—First quill shorter than second; claws short; the outer lateral scarcely reaching the base of the middle. Culmen 

depressed at base, parting the frontal feathers ; length equal to that of the head, shorter than tarsus. Both mandibles of equal 

thickness and acute at tip, the edges much curved, the culmen, gonys, and commissure nearly straight or slightly sinuated ; the 

length of bill about twice its height. Tail moderate,r ounded, or very slightly graduated. . Wingspointed, reaching to end of 

lower tail coverts. Colors black with red shoulders in North American species. 

The nostrils are small, oblong, overhung by a membranous scale. The bill is higher than 

broad at the base. There is no division between the anterior tarsal scutellae and the single 

plate on the outside of the tarsus. 

The Agelaius icterocephalus of North America (type of genus Xanthocephalus) differs from true 

Agelaius in a nearly even tail. The claws are considerably larger, and the inner lateral reaches 

to the middle of the middle claw. The first primary is longest. 
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Comparative measurements of the species. 

é . ee 2.88 |Eesl¢ | Bolom 
ae Species. Loeality. 2 3 Ss s 2 |o g 2 ° = s = Specimen 
S ¥ S | 2 =| 8 = z 3 aims = 3 = fais & measured. 

is) a | a |a Ela |e] 3 /e |e s)k A | 4 

5531 | Agelaius gubernator...... Petaluma, Cal........ GB | 8.70 }...6..| 4.96 | 4.00 | 1.20 | 1.15 | 0.34 0.89 | 0.43 | 0.85 | 0.86 | Skin coseee 

5530 |...eeeeeee dO socceseccceseleocces dO .eeeseceeeeee) QO | 7.00 |...e.. 4.16 | 3.26 | 1.04 | 1.00 | 0.30 | 0.80 | 0.38 | 0.73 | 0,76 | Skin...... 

GO. |.cace Adee, OSS. accdS c6) eeesog GO) cuccadseccuslvecees 7.75 | 11.50} 4.75 | ccccelevccee|sovece| vosace|scccce] cones evccvejccoces| EFES Hic esce 

1386 | Agelaius phoeniceus..... Carlisle, Pa....ssee.-| G | 8-60 |...... 4.84 | 4.06 | 1.14 | 1.08 | 0.31 | 0.84 | 0.38 | 0.94 | 0.94 | Skin ....0. 

dO. |-ceveevece dO ceceesceccccs| scenes dO .cceecceesese|socees 9.50 | 15.50) 5.00 |......)..- secleneeceleeeeee|eeeers sacese|secees|esees Fresh.. «ees 

7002}... waseee do... «..| St. Louis, Mo..... Q 7.40 |......| 3.83 | 3.18 | 1.02 | 0.96 | 0.28 | 0.74 | 0.34 | 0.74 | 0.78 | Skin..... . 

QTE |wecccvces dO.....cc0ce....| Carlisle, Pa...ceesses Q 7.10 |......) 3.96 | 3.40 | 1.05 | 1.00 | 0.29 | 0.80 0.40 | 0.76 | 0.80 | Skin ...... 

2836 | Agelaius tricolor. ........ Santa Barbara, Cal...) @ | 9.04]...... 4,82 | 3.78 | 1.18 | 1.10 | 0.34 | 0.87 | 0.40 | 0.94 | 0.96 | Skin...... 

OUD) wawciee seas C (ISRE Seon nnocos Sacramento Valley... Q FELON se 458 4,24 | 3.44 | 1.04 | 0.98 | 0.28 | 0.76 | 0.34 | 0.80 | 0.88 | Skin ...... 

3912 | Agelaius icterocephalus ..) California...... esses 3 9.80 |..0.0. 5.58 | 4.46 | 1.36 | 1.30 | 0.41 | 1.04 | 0.48 | 0.98 | 1.00 Skin .scoee 

8555 |.eeeeeeees dO scvcccscccees Jano, Mexico... .0..|secees 10.30 |..ceee | 5.50 | 4,56 | 1.40 | 1.32 | 0.38 | 1.04 | 0.50 | 0.89 | 0.88 | Skin...... 

6557 |.ece cece GO. cccsseveccce| Fort Riley, K. LT. cosejaccoss| C.20 | ecceee 4 49 | 3.60 | 1.16 | 1.14 | 0.38 | 0.86 | 0.44 | 0.70 | 0.72 SKin .eseee 

SYNOPSIS OF SPECIES. 

Tail rounded, or graduated; height of bill half or more than its length. Shoulders and lesser 

coverts bright crimson. 

Median wing coverts brownish yellow to the end. Bill with longitudinal wrinkles on 

DOME MAN UDLER .. casnsccesescnseesensncee conc sasasse easels sive es evines tess\ss}aires su sieesvoemiChegfi Ran meats 

Median wing coverts black for the exposed portion, brownish yellow at the hase. Lower 

JAW, With, transverse Wrinkles.nivccesassecnescenerceasoeespcwenadarsacedasarnssacbasennal Ogee 

Tail nearly even; height of bill at base less than half its length. Shoulders and lesser 

coverts dark brownish orange ; median coverts White.......csccssesesesecrseceeseeressereereee A, tricolor. 

AGELAIUS PHOENICEUS, Vieillot. 

Swamp Blackbird; Red-wing Blackbird. 

Oriolus phoeniceus, Lixn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 161.—Gmeuin, I, 1788, 386.—Laru. Ind. Orn, I, 1790, 428. 

Agelaius phoeniceus, ‘* VierttoT, Anal. 1816."—Swainson, F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 280.—Bonap. List, 1838.—Is. 

Consp. 1850, 430.—Avp. Syn. 1839, 141.—Is. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 31; pl. 216. 

Icterus phoeniceus, Licur. Verz. 1823, No. 188.—Bon. Obs. Wils. 1824, No. 68.—Avp. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 348: V, 

1839, 487; pl. 67. 

Psarocolius phoeniceus, WaAcurR, Syst. Nat. 1827, No. 10. 

Icterus (Xanthornus) phoeniceus, Bonar. Syn. 1828, 52.—Nurrart, Man. I, 1832, 167 ; 2d ed. 179. 

Sturnus praedatorius, Witson, Am. Orn. IV, 1811, 30; pl. xxx. 

Red-winged oriole, Pennant, Arctic Zool. II, 255. 

Sp. Cu.—Tail much rounded ; the lateral feathers about half an inch shorter. Fourth quill longest ; first about as long as the 

fifth. Bill large, stout ; half as high, or more than half as high as long. 

Male.—General color uniform lustrous velvet black, with a greenish reflection. Shoulders and lesser wing coverts of a bright 

crimson or vermilion red. Middle coverts brownish yellow, and usually paler towards the tips. 

Female.—Brown above, the feathers edged or streaked with rufous brown and yellowish; beneath white, streaked with brown. 

Fore part of throat, superciliary,and median stripe strongly tinged with brownish yellow. Length of male, 9.50 ; wing, 5 ; tail, 4.15. 

Hab.—United States from Atlantic to Pacific. 

The bill is nearly straight in its outlines; the commissure, except at base, perfectly so ; the 

thickness of both mandibles the same, measured at the bend of the commissure, and perpendicular 

to the upper and lower outlines. There are faint indications of striae on the bill proceeding 
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from the nostrils and parallel with the upper outline, as well as at the base of the lower jaw 

nearly parallel with the gonys. The greatest depth of the bill, measured at the base of, and 

perpendicular to the lower outline, is just half the length of the culmen, which is about as long 

as the skull. The third and fourth quills are longest ; the first about equal to the fifth. The 

tail is considerably rounded, the lateral ones about .30 to .50 of an inch shorter. The tarsus is 

about equal to the middle toe. 

The female differs greatly in appearance. The prevailing color above is brownish black, all 

the feathers margined with reddish brown; some of those on the back with brownish yellow, 

which on the median and greater wing coverts forms two bands. The under parts are dull 

whitish, each feather broadly streaked centrally with dark brown; the chin and throat 

yellowish and but little streaked. There is a distinct whitish superciliary streak alongside the 

head tinged anteriorly with brownish yellow, and another less distinct in the median line of the 

crown. There is usually no indication of any red on the wing, but in one specimen, (2174,) 

marked barren female, the plumage generally is darker and approximating to that of the male; 

the shoulders red, streaked with black; the light markings about the head tinged with rose 

color. The immature males exhibit every possible condition of coloration between that of the 

old male and of the female. 

There is some variation in the shade of red on the shoulders, which is sometimes of the color 

of arterial blood or bright crimson. It never, however, has the haematitic tint of the red in 

A. tricolor. The middle coverts are sometimes uniform brownish yellow to the very tips; 

sometimes some of these middle coverts are tipped at the end with black, but these black tips 

are usually of slight extent. 

There is some variation in the size and proportions of the bill. The most striking is ina 

series of three from the Red River settlement, decidedly larger than more southern ones, (wing, 

5.15; tail, 4.40.) The bill is about as long as that of Pennsylvania specimens, but much 

stouter, the thickness at the base being considerably more than half the length of the culmen. 

One specimen from San Elizario, Texas, has the bill of much the same size and proportions. 

A specimen (4050) from Saltillo has the lobe in the commissure larger, and the terminal 

portion of the commissure much emarginated. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- |Whence obtained. | Orig. |Collected by—} Length. Streteh | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. lof wings. ; | 
SE NN EEE ES — A 

1367| G | Carlisle, Pa...........s+.+.| April 17, 1844 | 8. F. Baird. : 8.91) 14.66 
SMe lecaessO ssacss-ececcseesess| April 24,1841]... GO sa secesses leorces|econsovncsense]) -SU50 1 U5 G01!” 5:00 |iceccodttesee eee 
BPE ll osu sO jqiansdieecmscss access) OCt, 19, 1849.12.40 dOsweass abel andate|soceiveemsnansclpes@p0)| 12.5011) SiGaySalic, amen 

10138 3 Washington, D.C. ssccseee|.cee ceeeseeee| Je Os MCGUIFE 004) ceseee|eeee even seees|stieeeeslerensecs lesen sens] see: 

ee Meee see NCO FAVOK, Eloi De. cceca bine | seer escce acco) Di, Gunm igs cece | cesncal eccmscebeicced|vscsesss| cot cncelccsebeu(|-das centens Neate same 

tee Cn eeeeeeee 

Seees roses wcpigucesie| acesccccesesee|sentie/Onuas cmesesiliccceee||s 

1853..,..+...| Gov. Stevens....|......| Dr. Suckley.|. 

saves dOrcve secverleve «dO veces. 

| April 23, N. W. University)......| R. Kennicott) 

St. Louis, Mo........00...-| May 81857) Lt. Bryan....... 40 | W. 8. Wood.}. 

Independence, Mo..... »..-| June 6,1857 | Wm. M. Magraw.|......| Dr. Cooper...} 9.25) 14.75 DID Ja cececcccssccccascece 

Ft. Pierre.. ccccee ces cocees| April 27,1855 | Col, Vaughan ...|.eece.| Drs HAYAEN..| ccc cccclcvcceece| sane cussleccesecsccncesceusens 

Medicine creek....ssceesec{essesceeeesees| Lite WAITeNscveee coves [eveseGO vsceee] 9.25] 15.75 5.00 | .ccccncovesssvateuee 

Medicine Hill....e..scceeee) JUNE 25,1856 | .ceee UOrecces seve leccsesieeeesdO oeces| 7.29] 12.50 4.00lix cawe ace, ee caeeee 

Big Nemaha, K. T....... .| April 23,1856 |..... dO...eeseeec [eoeees ai her saa- 9.25 15.00 4.75 |ecee 

Frémont, on Platte.........| July 1,——|..... do.... eeecoefeceesGO eecces} 8.97 | 15.12 5.00 | Iris dark brown..... 

Sand Hills of Platte........ Aug. 1,——J 2000 do.. 

seaeseOO cevcassvccece secees| AUZs 10,——|sccee HO0cccccesces 

Loup Fork of Platte........| July 3,— |.veee dOve.. seevee 

secesGO vevsceeccerees: sess) SUlY Ly——|...00 GO vccnvecsevifecessa}eceedOO cseces} 8.00 |. 15.75 5.00 |wvcevcccccesesessece 

Platte river........e00....-| July 14,1856} Lt. Bryan ....... 104] W.S. Woodi)....ccccjescs cece] scceccvs|cocccccctnclsseseneene 

100 miles E. of Ft. Kearney} Oct. 25,1857) Wm.M. Magraw.| 226 | Dr. Cooper..} 9.62] 15.7, 5.25 |sccceccoccvcucves see 

Republican river, K.'T'.....| June 12,1857 | Lt. Bryan... .... D4.) We Hammond oss, 000}s5s 00:0 |\e0:010 vicje'e => 26 ae mnielwblseleninie inte 

Indianola... +..++.eee+e+.| Mar. 29,1855 | Capt. Pope... 

Brownsville, Tex ......... | Feb. 11,1853} Lt. Couch ....... 

New Leon, Mex...........| Mar. —, 1851 |..... dO....esseee 

PiveckssdO te nso cece cons coeeee| April —, 1853 |...2. dO.eee 

A050 |........| Sultillo, Mex. eeececses| May. —, 1853 |...00 dO...000 r 

8591 |........| San Elizario...............| Dec. —,1854| Maj. Emory...... 7 | Dr. Kennerly.|. 

5004] G | Dofia Ana, N. Mex.........| Nov. 11,1855] Capt. Pope.....e.| 155 |escereeseeeees 
fbtc) ong ltenGlOy sia nae ssinase seieplemar|| NOWSy a 1B05 |, flO Pc duceacs)| lod Wess dectsbasys 

Beate latins el OLE CHOI, (Ns Wiosscteisnesonenbemunsness| (kv FIONLY wnsiane/l manmivisilvenaine'sejecemen|s 

8574 3 Fort Conrad, N. M..... .../ Oct. —,1853) Lt. Whipple..... Dr. Kennerly.}. 

8576 |-.......| Cold Spring, N. M...%......| Nov. 17, — |..... dO..-.4 

8578 |....++..| C’p 150, Cocomongo ranch, | Mar. 19,1854 |..... O.seseseees| 187 |.....dO ....6.] 8.50] 15.00 5.50 |weccrecevevvccsensecs 

Cal. 

8573 |....+...| Espia, Mex.... Maj. Emory ..... 45. | soe dO sce joo 

49527] ..+.00--| San José, Cal..cccccesececs[ecccseeccccess| A. J. GraysOneee. 14 |ecarecccceeces| coccecelecccnuceleceseess|seesee secs esens cesses 

8582 Ft. Vancouver, O. T.......| Jan. 20,1854 | Gov. Stevens.... 19 | Dr. Cooper...) 8.25 | 12,75 |.sscccee|ecccccccsrccceses see 

8583 Ft. Steilacoom, W.T......| April ........| Dr. Suckley ...0.| 342 |occeeseeceveee| 8.00 | 12.60 |...ccccelececsecrecsuene cneces 

8584 eoeeesO cvcceverevcce socces| ADFil 25,1856 |evces AOvenveeccee| DAL |cccvevessceeee| 10,00 | 14.00 |... ccccleccecsses cece cssnssus 

8585 eoveeedO oe 9.50 | 14.00 |. ccceccrlevcevcce 

8586 o0eesKO peoscce) ocuacucasualscor s UDuccccs|sece+ UOuwecsccen) G40 lesancusetvcces| 9500)}' 19,00 | 5c. .inaes|ence on oomens ieee 

wed meee ewww eee ee eer eee reer errrry 

fe 8 
O3A40 

on & ww a : . 

ween ee eeeeee 

y a 

40 AS 1O O5 5 A305. 05 O5 CsA. V1 

pene ee eee eeee eeeeee 

Seen eee teen eee 

reer eeeCeCeee rrr rey 

see ee eee 

QB aces dO vaseee|aveccece|eecerincs|nccnccne|ececescous 

eeveceleeres GO vevce|sveee Wlcccesccene 
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AGELAIUS GUBERNATOR, Bon. 

Red-shouldered Blackbird. 

Psarocolius gubernator, WacurEr, Isis, 1832, 1v, 281. 

Agelaius gubernator, Bon. List, 1838.—Is. Conspectus, 1850, 430.—Avp. Syn. 1839, 141.—Is. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 

29; pl. 215.—Newserry, P. R. R. Rep. VI, rv, 1857, 86. 

Icterus (Zanthornus) gubernator, Nurrauy, Man, I, 2d ed. 1840, 187. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill rather shorter than the head, without any longitudinal sulci, but with faint traces of transverse ones at the 

base of the lower jaw. Tail rounded. First quill nearly equal to the fourth. 

Male.—Throughout of a lustrous velvety black, with a greenish reflection. The shoulders and lesser coverts rich crimson ; 

the middle coverts brownish yellow at the base, but the exposed portion black. 

Female.—Dusky, varied with paler. Length, 9; wing, 5; tail,3.80. 

Hab.—Pacific coast of the United States. Colorado river? 

The bill of this species is rather small, being scarcely as long as the head. It is about half 

as high at the base as long, and exhibits no sulci on the upper mandible. At the base of the 

lower jaw are some sulci or wrinkles perpendicular to the commissure. The second, third, and 

fourth quills are nearly equal ; the first between the fourth and fifth. The tail is considerably 

rounded ; the lateral feather about .30 of an inch shortest. The feet are rather slender. 

A female is throughout of a dark brownish black, scarcely varied at all, except on the chin 

and throat, which are reddish white streaked with brown. There is a rather distinct super- 

ciliary stripe of reddish white. The shoulder feathers are edged with darkish rose color. 

I find it exceedingly difficult to distinguish satisfactorily this species from the A. phoeniceus 

in certain stages of plumage. The bill is a little smaller, with a tendency to transverse 

sulcations on the lower mandible; the proportions are much the same; stouter than in ¢ricolor. 

The tail is almost as much rounded; much more so than in A. f¢ricolor. The red on the 

shoulder is of much the same brilliant crimson, but it is confined to the lesser coverts ; the 

bases of the middle row of coverts are brownish yellow, but the exposed portion is black instead 

of being brownish yellow as in phoeniceus, or white as in tricolor. Sometimes, however, by the 

elongation of the yellowish basal portion, some of this color shows beyond the red as in 

phoeniceus. Wherever, however, these middle coverts were all tipped with black, even if 

not very broadly, I have referred the species to gubernator, as in a large series of phoeniceus I 

have seen but one or two with a black tip to even some of these coverts. 

The females are scarcely to be distinguished from those of A. tricolor, except possibly by the 

more rounded tail, and stouter, shorter bill. It was at one time supposed that the female of 

gubernator was the darker, but there are three specimens before me, (4598—4600,) which, in 

the amount of light color beneath, approximate to A. phoeniceus. It is quite possible that there 

may be another species mixed in with the supposed tricolor and gubernator, and distinct from 

phoeniceus, but the specimens before me are not sufficient to decide the question. 

The transverse striae or wrinkles at the base of the lower jaw, and the absence of any on the 

upper, appear in most cases to be quite characteristic and appreciable, (in the adult males at 

least,) as compared with the longitudinal wrinkles on both mandibles of A. phoeniceus and 

tricolor. 
The females of both A. tricolor and gubernator appear to lack the trace of a median stripe on 

the crown seen in phoeniceus, 

June 25, 1858. 

67 b 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. |Sex Locality. When collected |Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. No. of wings 

Desa COMmMpIn TIVeEDsoe=.2|o=sa—se6 seen ee 8° F. Baird). 22225 e22 Jou Downsend =| = cee |seee eae te 

5531 | ¢ | Petaluma, Cal.___-.- Feb. —,1856 | E. Samuels ----- WOR heed oe acess esas |=o- eo eee |= eae eee =5 

DOZEN UG) |eocan GON eases er paoeemrer aac Ese Se Ose == LSE Se essere) eee set aris 2 s-|) Sn =< 

pbs) (Oe. 22. doesent 2--| May 14,1856 |...-.- dose se mes 839) | socteseSenncces 7.75 | 11.54] 4.33 

8599 |...-] San Francisco, Cal. ..|---.--=------- RED, Cuttss.--4|2so- seleee see eee eel oem ae Beer | -- 

bISS ||) Gu lpanta Clara, Calas ssc). esesn scene Gov. Stevens. ---|..-._- Dr. Cooper ----- 8:00 | US.\00)}Eeese Ee 

5935) |) |O.|seoeee ia ee el ree || A dod ssa LE |e doses.) a1" | 13 N50neeeee 
8601 |..--| Sacramento valley-_--|.----.------.- Lt. Williamson--}...._- Di. Meermann o2|222-<222|22-5== =e eee 

8597 |....| Camp 150, Cocomongo} May 19,1854 | Lt. Whipple ----| 188 | Kenn. & Moll.-.-|-..-----|--------]------ 

ranch, Cal. 

A5993/-=. | Colorado wiver;aCal_-lo-a--s.-e2ee == Major Emory <--| 50 A. Schott, 2. -..|¢----c20|52-- eee eee 

ZAG | eee ee Ose oaseceaeelaamcneeoenen ws leeeme WSS eee ees Ba hoes 0 (eee Paes eee —|| = = 

LO een) Sass dOis=2ssescnce Mar. —, 1854 |------ dozesoca2 EAU eas C6 (0 a ea en Ra el . 

AGELAIUS TRICOLOR, Bon. 

Red and white-shouldered Blackbird. 

Icterus tricolor, ‘* Nurraut,’’ Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 1; pl. 388.—Nurratt, Man. [, 2d ed. 1840, 186. 

Agelaius tricolor, Bon. List, 1838.—Avp. Syn. 1839, 141.—Is. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 27; pl. 214. 

Sp. Cu.—Tail nearly even. 
high as long. 

Male —General color uniform lustrous velvet black, with a decided greenish reflection. Shoulders and lesser wing coverts 
brownish red, of much the color of venous blood; the median coverts of a well-defined and nearly pure white, with sometimes 
a brownish tinge. 

Female —Dark brown, variegated with dark grayish ash. No median stripe on the crown, nor any maxillary one, and scarcely 
a superciliary. 

Length, 9.20; wing, 4.85; tail, 3.90. 

Hab.—Coast of California. Colorado river ? 

Second and third quills longest ; first a little shorter than the fourth. Bill slender, not half as 

The bill of this species is about the length of that of A. phoeniceus, it is, however, lower ; the 

greatest height perpendicular to the base of the gonys being considerably less than half the 

culmen. There are distinct wrinkles or striae extending from the nostrils parallel with the 

culmen, and sometimes on the lower jaw nearly parallel with the gonys. 

or slightly rounded. Tarsus about equal to the middle toe. 

longest; the first much longer than the fifth. 

The female of this species is dark brown above, the feathers margined with brownish gray ; 

the under parts dark gray, the feathers broadly streaked with dark brown. The throat is con- 

spicuously streaked, its ground color lighter than on the belly. There is a faint indication of a 

paler superciliary stripe, most distinct behind the eye. 

wing; in another it is quite distinct. 

sooty plumbeous brown. 

Immature males sometimes have the white on the wing tinged with brownish yellow, as in 

A, phoeniceus. The red, however, has the usual brownish orange shade so much darker and 

duller than the brilliantly scarlet shoulders of the other species. The relationships generally 

between the two species are very close, but the bill, as stated, is slenderer and more sulcate 

in tricolor, the tail much more nearly even; the first primary longer, usually nearly equal to or 

longer than the fourth instead of the fifth. 

Tail very nearly even, 

The second and third quills are 

In one specimen there is no red on the 

The under surface of the wing and the axillaries are 
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The female of A. tricolor is much grayer than phoeniceus, lacking the yellow and reddish brown 

margins to the feathers of the latter. The light margins beneath are gray, not white; besides, 

being narrower. There is no median stripe on the head; and the superciliary stripe is scarcely 

visible. There is none of the yellow about the head seen in phoeniceus; the throat is more 

streaked, and there is no light maxillary stripe cut off by an inferior one of black. 

The relationships of the female to that of A. gubernator are, however, very close; so much 

so that, in the absence of a sufficiently large series of well established specimens, I can only 

refer to the usually slenderer and longer bill and more even tail of tricolor, to distinguish them. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. | dex. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Orig. No. Collected by— 

£601 jee on nn Colorado river, Cal. .--- Dec. —, 1854---| Major Emory ..-.-..-- 19) Drs Kennerly so2s2-=== 

2836 6 | Santa Barbara, Cal-----|.-.-2.=....-.5-. BW Bard\2ncecsceaec|s—aseace Thomas Nuttall (Type)- 

5934 91K o sos Santa Clata. Caloranseo| po eee maaan Governor Stevens -----|----. == =| Dry Cooper soa —2 = eam 

Bysben | Ol |eseene ert afl Sa eel A Seeger Ge I a dole AUN gece S 
8595 6 | Sacramento valley ---..|---------.--...- Lieut. Williamson ...__|..-.---- Dr. Heermann ---..... 

8596 Do eeerer, GL esr rer eed ee a tee | Been eno Segae|socenoosy Seco One eee 

8593 |.....- Prenidio,, Cali =~ ===. = July 9, 1853_..-| Lieut, Trowbridge ----- JANG Se aera se aero acne 

5532 Re ee otalenns Gal seer) ee eee oe 1D), fst) So ses | ees cel ec tee aoe an 

1 Length, 8.00; Extent, 13 inches, 

XANTHOCEPHALUS, Bonap. 

Xanthocephalus, Bonar. Conspectus, 1850, 431. Type Icterus icterocephalus, Bonap. 

Cx.—Bill conical, the length about twice the height ; the outlines nearly straight. Claws all very long ; much curved ; the 

inner lateral the longest, reaching beyond the middle of the middle claw. Tail narrow, nearly even, the outer web scarcely 

widening to the end. Wings long, much longer than the tail ; the first quill longest. 

This genus differs from typical Agelaius in much longer and more curved claws, even tail, and 

first quill longest, instead of the longest being the second, third or fourth. The yellow head 

and black body are also strong marks. The measurements will be found in the table with 

Agelaius. 
XANTHOCEPHALUS ICTEROCEPHALUS, Baird. 

Yellow-headed Blackbird. 

Icterus icterocephalus, Bonar. Am. Orn, [, 1825, 27 ; pl. iii—Nurtr. Man. I, 1832, 176.—In. 2d ed. 187. Not Oriolus 

icterocephalus, Linn. 

Agelaius icterocephalus, Casanis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 188. : 

Icterus (Xanthornus) xanthocephalus, Bonar. J. A. N. Sc. V, u, Feb. 1826, 222.—In. Syn. 1828, 52. 

Icterus xanthocephalus, Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 6 ; pl. 388. 

Agelaius xanthocephalus, Swainson, F. Bor. Am. IJ, 1831, 281.—Bon. List, 1838-—Avup. Syn. 1839, 140.—Is. Birds 

Amer. IV, 1842, 24: pl. 213—-Newserry, Zool. Cal. and Or. Route; Rep. P. R. R. 

Surv. VI, rv. 1857, 86. 

Agelaius longipes, Swainson, Phil. Mag. I, 1827, 436. 

Psarocolius perspicillatus, ‘‘ Licut.’’ Wacter, Isis, 1829, yu, 753. 

Icterus perspicillatus, ‘‘ Licut. in Mus.’? Wacter, as above. 

Xanthocephalus perspicillatus, Bonar. Consp. 1850, 431. 

Icterus frenatus, Licut. Isis, 1843, 59.—Reinnarvr, in Kroyer’s Tidskrift, IV.—Is. Vidensk. Meddel. for 1853, 

1854, 82. Greenland. 

Sp. Cu.—First quill nearly as long as the second and third, (longest,) decidedly longer than the third. Tail rounded, or 

slightly graduated. General color black, including the inner surface of wings and axillaries, base of lower mandible all round, 

feathers adjacent to nostrils, lores, upper eyelids, and remaining space around the eye. The head and neck all round ; the fore 
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part of the breast, extending some distance down on the median line, and a somewhat hidden space round the anus, yellow. A 

conspicuous white patch at the base of the wing formed by the spurious feathers, interrupted by the black alula. 

Female smaller, browner ; the yellow confined to the under parts and sides of the head, and a superciliary line. A dusky 

maxillary line. No white on the wing. Length of male, 10.00 inches; wing, 5.60; tail, 4.50. 

Hab.— Western America from Texas, Illinois, Wisconsin, and North Red river, to California, south into Mexico. Green- 

land, Reinhardt. 

The color of the yellow in this species varies considerably ; sometimes being almost of a lemon 

yellow, sometimes of a rich orange. There is an occasional trace of yellow around the base of 

the tarsus. 

The female differs considerably in appearance, as above mentioned. Sometimes the superciliary 

stripe is broader, and involves much of the side of the neck. The feathers on the middle of the 

breast are sometimes edged with whitish. The young male of the year is like the female, but 

larger, and likewise lacks the white of the wing. Immature males of more adult condition 

have the yellow of the head and neck variously clouded with black margins, especially on the 

upper surface. 

A very young bird has the head and back brownish yellow, the wing coverts with a broad 

bar of white. 

This species is very widely distributed throughout the North American continent, having 

even been found in Greenland. Its eastern limit in the United States appears to be Illinois. It 

is essentially a prairie bird. 
List of specimens. 

Catal./Sex and Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig’|| Collected by— | Length.} Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. | age. lected. No, of wings. 

nowenes Racine, Wis.... ss. ees. N. W. University. 405 

4332 ° Dane county, Wis.....- ..| T. M. Brewer.... . 

6943 |seee.-ee Red River, H. B.T'. cee. loess eeeee seece| D. Gunn. cecceeee . eae 

1873| O Fort Union, Neb. ..ccce|ees ssvecscess| S- Ee BalGssees «|eceves ae 

1872 oe oe Os seevvececee oce|occccecevecece|sceees do. eens . cece |vveececccscccccces 

2840 é Plains of Missouri R...|eccecsccesccec|sccees NOs. asikeween aon BREA SOOS feprsoaiag | arcane e encccccesece 

A653 Soswncee Fort Pierre, Neb.....+++ April 25, 1855 | Col. Vaughan....|......| Dr. Hayden....|......--Jeeeeseee secele © Secccecs 

5323 fol 15 miles below Ft. Pierre) June 28, 1856 | Lieut. Warren ...J}.ceee-|eeees UOeeceeees|scsetees|svesecestes sees se veeeee 

7003 fof South Platte River...... Aug. 25, 1857 | Lieut. Bryan..... 435.| W.8. Wood...|....cceclecee Brinn crs r3c eecesee 

8220 3 Fort Laramie, Neb..... Sept. —, 1857) Wm. M. Magraw..| 203 | Dr. Cooper....}| 10.50 | 17.25 | 5.50 | Feet black........... 

8221 QD fovenee GO ssccecscecsccese| Sept. 12, 1857}...00. do..e.s seces|| QOS cc. AOveascsee|), 10,00') 17-00 115.50 | .ccus we scnnauaeemenenueee 

5674 3 Forks of Platte River...) July 15,1856} Lieut. Bryan.....| 113 | W.S. Wood...|......0.| ...cees|eeeeee onde cccccece sucvwceseeeena 

8792 |..+..+..-| North Fork Platte.....- Aug, 20......] Wm. Magraw....| 65 | Dr. Cooper.....|...seess|eeeeoeseleeeees| Lris brown; bill and feet 

black ....eeeeeees 

8794 |........| 15 mileseast Ft. Laramie) Aug. 26, 1857]......dO....ee000+| 167 |eeeee do..sse.--| 10.50 

5671 3 Republican River....... Sept. 25, 1856 | Lieut. Bryan.....| 354 | W.8. Wood...|....+0.. 

6556 3 Fort Riley, K. T. .seeee|seeeeeeeeecess| Dr. Wm. A. Ham- | secesjeseee secevesees|sensees 

mond. 

4962 |........| Fort Chadbourne, Tex..|.e.es-eseeeees Drs Syviftisessneco| ech ss lense Se een | ote a nar eas Syed aeetee 
4045 3 New Leon, Mex....... May —, 1853} Lieut, Couch.... 

4046 | QD Jeceeee dO... .c0ee ceeeeree|eeesdOrsseeeenleoeees dO... .cseee. seeecens[eececeleececeescccecssescnssetecs 
4996 |..ccceee Del. Creek and Pecos..) July 16, 1856 | Capt. Pope..... os 15.50 | 5.00 | Eyes dark brown; gums 

yellow. 

4997 |.ses0.| Pecos R,Texas.....000. April 26, 1856 |......dO.eeseeeees| 193 |eevececceeeveees| 10.00 | 16.50 | 5.25 | Bill and feet black......++ 

4998 Q Devil’s River, Texas....| May 2, 1855 |scccoedQsccccceese| 63 leccvccnncesvcssslescecces|cccncens{sccecs Bill brown; feet gray. 

8564 |«0+-+e5.| Mimbres to Rio Grande.|..ceesecceeee-| D¥s HEMTYe. sccccclecccce|sccscccsccesccce|scsccccs Jeccvcven|es sont lenas=s socbbsleceene shale 

8570 3 El PasOsscace cocce.cces|sccvccccsccece Major Emory.....}..+.- A. Schott...... 

8554 |....++- | Sawatch Pass...... sees levececevereees| Lieut. Beckwith..| 15 | Mr. Kreutzfeldt. 

Colorado River, Oal.... -. | Major Emory ....| 55 | A. Schott 

; Fort Tejon. sececscvcses o| Je K. de Vese yes .|rcneuslecceccccicccecsss| seve 

8572 3 Los Angelos Valley..... Lieut. Williamson)......| Dr. Heermann . 

4561 |++eeeee+| San José, Cal... eveces|ececce eccccees| A. J. GraySOM..s.|cccces|coes ceccecrreces 

8571 | eee eee. Presidio, Cal.....esses- pebeeebses cone Lt. Trowbridge ..|,.sees|esceceveee eucses| success 

5534] | Petaluma, Cal..........| April, 1856...) E. Samuels ...... ABB |i vasissaatsnentsesivnesases 
4475 |eveveess| Rhett Lake, Cal....cseslecesecsevccees Lieut. Williamson),.....| Dr. Newberry..|.... 

et 
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TRUPIALIS, Bonaparte. 

Trupialis, Bonar. Conspectus, 1850, 429. Type Sturnus militaris, L. 

Pezites, Cananis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 191. Type Sturnus loyca, Mol. 

Cu.—Form of Sturnella. Bill elongated ; length about two and a half times the height. Feathers on top of head with bristly 

shafts. Tail feathers broad, widening at the ends ; the inner corner rounded off. Hind toe nearly as long as the middle. 

Above banded ; throat and beneath red, without any crescent. 

This genus, formerly united with Sturnella, is very similar, having the same general appear- 

ance The bill is higher at the base, and more like Agelaius; it is longer than the head, and 

about equal to the tarsus. The tarsus is longer than the middle toe, which is scarcely longer 

than the hinder. The toes are much shorter, the claws sharper and more curved, than in Stur- 

nella. The tail is differently formed, being rather broad and rounded, with feathers widening 

externally at the tip, instead of being formed of narrow, lanceolate, acute feathers, with the 

outer web the same throughout. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

z : Slate es a Be de ; 
ie Species. Locality. = 2 So a a eo jog < 2 2 = Specimen 
3 “i = Ds ea = 2 =! BON irrega | ese Le = measured. S 4 5 Es & a a Ss fg ee aia 2) 3 = 
oO n 4 n = iI & = |S me | 2) = 

‘1303 | Sturnella ludoviciana..| Carlisle, Pa.......... 3 9210) |e. sees! 4.79 | 3.60 | 1.60 | 1.46 | 0.32 | 1.22 | 0.54 | 1.32 | 1.48 | Skin...... 

dO. | oeecerveeedOrs sees -eePad ccdonccl Si Acroesiooraeg tedno 10.58 | 16.08 | 4.91.}......Jeseee. Reactor |Eecerts soSeng||ssonsdleincae Mideose Fresh...++. 
Y5SS | eceesececcAO cecce evcesslecceeesDO eovecccreces| O | 7.60 |orceceee 4.28 | 2.80 | 1.57 | 1.38 | 0.33 | 1.12 | 0.47 | 1.12 | 1.21 | Skin...... 

dO. | eccccccece dO .ccccvccecs 14.50 | 4.41 |.....sleveee wees eeees|eecccs|eccece Secnine| s5eoce Fresh.. ... 

8614 | Sturnella neglecta,...... seeeeees| 4.81 | 3.28 | 1.47 | 1.40 | 0.33 | 1.13 | 0.46 | 1.38 | 1.46 | Skin...... 

15,50 | 4.75 |..eese Ss se(episeenet|isemuee!|cweernd eeecelencecn|eccees Fresh.. ose 

sseeeseeeess| Mouth of Yellowstone) © | 8.00 |.... eeee| 4.36 | 2,79 | 1.45 | 1.18 | 0.32 | 1.07 | 0.47 |} 1.12 | 1.23} Skin...... 

. See . 14°50) |/4250 |e... we] scenes Seevics|seenvialewesiss|oeecn|oceces|ucecer Fresh...... 

«| Fort Tejon, Cal... fot B70 |e ccescee 4.88 | 3.88 | 1.58 | 1.20 | 0.26 | 1.00 | 0.40 | 1.32 | 1.40 | Skin...... 

eeeeses.| Pembina, Minn......|sceee. 9.00 |....000-| 4.96 | 3.33 | 1.46 | 1.36 | 0.33 | 1.09 | 0.48 | 1.28 | 1.40] Skin...... 

9093 | Sturnella hippocrepis...| Mexico.............- eoceenl PeOOl tocceeudel 4000 hesGp1| 2cO0) | edo 1 OLos (hl 26.) Oloo0) 2ekOr) Loi) Kine cccs . 

1950 | Sturnella meridionalis..| Brazil...... eensccsecsleceses| 8.90 |eceeeees| 4.29 | 3.21 | 1.62 | 1.40 | 0.38 | 1.22 | 0.53 | 1.58 | 1.66 | Skin...... 

4230 | Trupialis militaris......| San Francisco, Cal...|.....- 9.30 |...00+0-| 4.74 | 3.98 | 1.40 | 1.16 | 0.32 | 1.18 | 0.46 | 1,27 | 1.24} Skin..... . 

1794 | Trupialis brevirostris. ,.] M@XiCO?.....eeeeeee leceeee 8.62 |. ccccoee | 4,22 | 2.80 | 1.22 | 1.28 } 0.32 | 1.00 | 0.43 | 1.13 | 1.10 | Skin...... 

TRUPIALIS MILITARIS, Bonap. 

Red-breasted Lark. 

Sturnus militaris, Linn. Mantissa, 1771, 527.—Gmetin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 803. (Falklands.) 

Trupialis militaris, Bonar. Consp. 1850, 429. 

Pezites loyca, Capanis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 191. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill longer than the head ; shaped like Stwrnella. First quill between fourth and fifth in length. Tail slightly 

graduated ; the lateral feathers about .20 of an inch shorter. Above dark brown, each feather edged with yellowish brown ; 

the exposed surfaces of wings, tail coverts, and tail almost an olive brown ; the rump grayer ; all banded narrowly and trans- 

versely with dark brown, of which color are the concealed portions of wing and tail. A spot in front of the eye, bend of 

wings, extreme shoulder, with the under parts, red. The sides of the head, neck, and body, with the hinder part of the 

abdomen and under tail coverts, black, the feathers edged with gray, and showing indistinct transverse bands. The red of the 

chin passing up on the side of the lower jaw. A faint median, and conspicuous superciliary stripe, with the under wing coverts, 

white. Tibia brown. Length, 9.50; wing, 4.90; tail, 4.10. 

Hab.—West coast of South America, around to Falkland Islands. Perhaps in Brazil. Coast of California? 

In this species the blackish on the side of the neck extends inwards so as to leave a very narrow 

streak of red just on the upper part of the neck. The red extends nearly as far back as the 
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anus. There is a strong shade of gray on the feathers of the sides of the body and the rump. 
The exposed surface of the closed wing and tail exhibits transverse bars going entirely across 
the web of the feathers; most distinct on the upper tail coverts. The bars on the tail are 
mainly confined to the two median feathers, but may be seen on the tips of the others. The 

outer edge of the first primary is broadly white; a less pure shade of the same on the others. 

The white superciliary stripe on the side of the head and nape is very distinct, and changes 

anteriorly to red. The lower eyelid and a small maxillary spot are white. 

A single specimen of this species (4230) was obtained in San Francisco by Mr. R. D. Cutts 

of the Coast Survey, froma a collector, who asserted positively that it had been shot by him in 

San Francisco county. It is mentioned in the ‘‘ Voyage de la Venus’’ (Zoologie, I, 1855, 203) 

as having been shot at Monterey by Dr. Neboux, surgeon of the expedition, There is still 

some uncertainty, however, as to whether it be really entitled to a place in the fauna of the 

United States, as Mr. Cutts may have been deceived by his informant, and the indications of 

the Zoologists of the Venus as to the existence of other species of Vertebrata in California are 

certainly erroneous, owing doubtless to accidental transposition of labels. 

The specimen sent in by Mr. Cutts agrees perfectly with those collected in Chile by Lieutenant 

Gillis, and which are considered by some to be the true Stwrnus loyca of Molina, Cabanis considers 

the S. militaris of Linnaeus to be the S. defillippii of Bonaparte, a species found in Brazil, 

Paraguay, Montevideo, &c., similar in other respects, but with the under wing coverts blackish, 

not white. Another species from Brazil, Chile, and Mexico, (?) (1794,) has the bill much 

shorter and higher at the base, (nearly half as high as long, and more like that of an oriole.) 

The red of the breast does not pass on to the belly at all, nor that of the chin on the side of the 

jaw. ‘The while on the inside of the wing is purer. There is no median stripe on the crown. 

There are no transverse bars on the tail and its upper coverts, except faint indications on the 

edges and tips. The tibia are pure white instead of brown, and the black of the under parts is 

clearer. This is described by Cabanis as Pezites brevirostris, and referred by him in part to the 

Trupialis loyca of Bp. Conspectus, 429. Cabanis also considers the true S. militaris of Linnaeus 

to be the one with the black under wing coverts. It is difficult to say whether Cabanis or 

Bonaparte be correct in their determinations, but there is no question that the subject of the 

present article is found as far north on the east coast of South America as the Rio Negro, 

whence specimens were brought by the United States Exploring Expedition. There is no 

evidence that the black-winged species occurs as far south as the Falkland Islands or the 

Magellan region, from whichit appears that thespecimens of Linnaeus and of Buffon were obtained. 

The short-billed species is also found in Chile, as shown by the collections of the United States 

Exploring Expedition. The bird described by Gay as Chilian, under the name of Leistes 

americanus (on the plate as Sturnus militaris) is said to have black under wing coverts, and 

thus referrible to S. defillippii of Bonaparte. As, therefore, all three species appear to be found 

in Chile, it is impossible to say what is the true S. loyca of Molina, and it may be best to follow 

Bonaparte in his identification. 
List of specimens. 

Catal. No.| Sex. Locality. When eollected. Whence obtained. 

AZS0 alee Sani wrancisco, Cale.-----sccesseneeuee= 1858-6422 22-. 6 Re D: Outta... c.2- cee eee eee eee 

8627 rey mt |pin G1 ET pe RS Ste Pi RE SA el ba Rng Base ts Se Liedt:: Gillis-:23.Ss2seG2eeeeenan ene = 

8628 ro Ie: (oi ee ee a a ee Sel Rey Ses ee pee ee te 0.22 ee eee eke 
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STURNELLA, Vieillot. 

Sturnella, Viertiot, Analyse, 1816. Type Alauda magna, L. 

Cu.—Body thick, stout; legs large, toes reaching beyond the tail. Tail short, even, with narrow acuminate feathers. Bill 

slender, elongated ; length about three times the height ; commissure straight from the basal angle. Culmen flattened basally, 

extending backwards and parting the frontal feathers ; longer than the head, but shorter than tarsus. Nostrils linear, covered 

by an incumbent membranous scale. Inner lateral toe longer than the outer, but not reaching to basal joint of middle; hind 

toe a little shorter than the middle, which is equal to the tarsus. Hind claw nearly twice as long as the middle. Feathers ot 

head stiffened, and bristly ; the shafts of those above extended into a black seta. Tertials nearly equal to the primaries. 

Feathers above all transversely banded. Beneath yellow, with a black pectoral crescent. 

The two species will be best distinguished by the following diagnoses : 

Yellow of chin and throat not extending on the side of the lower jaw. Tail feathers and 

tertials with the centres dusky, and sending out scollops or dentations of the same color towards 

GHG NATELY HUAI Sree Pasin Suieind sca we os a he dena senndae= das anatereacabeseinnsts sagatses sVenesaccvancgeceteessonsl, MAQRE. 

Yellow of chin and throat extending on the side of the lower jaw. ‘Tail feathers and tertials 

with a tendency to transverse isolated Dband3..........00 sscsssccssoesccsstwersrrsreccesesssenss NEGLECE, 

STURNELLA MAGNA, Sw. 

Meadow Lark; Old Field Lark. 

Alauda magna, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1758, 167, ed. 10; (based on Alauda magna, Catesby, tab. 33.)—Is. 12th ed. 

1766, 289.—Gm. I, 1788, 801—Witson, Am. Orn. III, 1811, 20; pl. xix.—Dovenry, Cab. I, 

1830, 85; pl. v. 

Sturnella magna, Swainson, Phil. Mag. I, 1827, 436. 

Sturnus ludovicianus, Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 290.—Gm. I, 802.—Larn. Ind. I, 1790, 323.—Bon. Obs. 

Wils. 1825, 130.—Licur. Verz. 1823, No. 165.—Aup. Om. Biog, II, 1834, 216: V, 1839, 

492; pl. 136. 

Sturnella ludoviciana, Swainson, F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 282.—Nurrautu, Man. I, 1832, 147.—Bon. List, 1838.— 

Is. Conspectus, 1850, 429.—Avup. Syn. 1839, 148.—Is. Birds Am. IV, 1842, 70; pl. 223.— 

Cananis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 192. 
Sturnella collaris, Viritu. Analyse, 1816.—Is. Galerie des Ois. I, 1824, 134; pl. xe. 

Sturnus collaris, Wacuer, Syst. Av. 1827, 1.—In. Isis, 1831, 527. 

* Cacicus alaudarius, Daupin,’’ Cabanis. 

Spr. Ca —The feathers above dark brown, margined with brownish white, and with a terminal blotch of pale reddish brown, 

Exposed portions of wings and tail with transverse dark brown bars which on the middle tail feathers are confluent along the 

shaft. Beneath yellow, with a black pectoral crescent, the yellow not extending on the side of the maxilla ; sides, crissum, and 

tibiae pale reddish brown, streaked with blackish. A light median and superciliary stripe, the latter yellow anterior to the eye ; 

a black line behind. 

Length, 10.60; wing, 5; tail, 3.70; bill above, 1.35. 

Hab.—Kastern United States to the High Central Plains. South to Mexico? Cuba? 

In this species all the feathers of the upper parts have a border of brownish white tinged with 

yellow in moderately distinct contrast, (except on the sides of the head,) a broad stripe from the 

bill along side the head, (yellow anterior to the eye,) and a median stripe on top of the head, 

which are entirely of this color. The feathers of the back are dark brown, passing rather 

abruptly through reddish brown to the light margins described ; they are also tipped with the 

same, or, perhaps, barred subterminally. The primary quills are ashy brown externally, plain 

brown on the inner web, this color entering the pale tints of the outer web in obtuse dentations 

not quite reaching to the outer margin. The secondaries and tertials are somewhat similar; the 

ground color of the outer web rather more rufous, the intrusion of the brown more linear. In 
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many of these feathers there are corresponding, but very obsolete, indentations of dark brown in 

an obscure shade of reddish brown, but this is evident only in the uppermost quills towards the 

inner margin, the central portion inside the rib being continuously brown. The dentations on 

the outer web are connected also by a narrow stripe of brown along the outer edge of the shaft. 

The outermost tertials and the exposed tips of the others have dark bands going entirely 

across, and separated entirely by broader ones of dull light rufous brown. The tail feathers are 

somewhat similarly marked with the wings, but the brown is always continuous on both sides 

the shaft, extending outward in toothed angular lobes, but not reaching the margin ; the inner 

webs, except on the innermost feathers, being continuously brown, except near the tip, where 

are some obsolete fasciae. The shafts of the four outer feathers are white and bordered through- 

out the whole length with white, which, though narrow on the fourth feather, widens succes- 

sively on the rest until the outer feather is entirely white, with a small dusky streak at the end. 

The upper tail coverts are streaked centrally with black, with indistinct bands at the ends. 

The under parts are bright yellow (much like the yolk of an egg) from the bill to the anus ; 

the sides, under tail coverts, and tibiae are dull brownish rufous white, the two former broadly 

streaked with blackish brown. The larger blotches on the sides have a terminal spot of lighter. 

There is a rather broad crescent of black, the horns of which go half way up the side of the 

neck ; there is also a black stripe behind the eye, and a fine streak above it caused by the black 

eyelashes. The yellow on the chin and upper throat is confined strictly within the rami of the 

lower jaw and does not pass round on the side of the maxilla, The bill is blue, becoming 

almost black on the ridge, and towards the tips; the legs are yellowish. 

The edge of the shoulder is yellow ; the axillars white ; the under wing coverts grayish white. 

There is a strong shade of bluish ash on the lesser coverts. 

The specimen which I have described above is a very perfect male from Carlisle, Pennsylvania, 

(1303) in which the continuity of the transverse bars on the exposed surface of the tertials is 

remarkably distinct. It is more the rule that these brown bars are confluent along the shaft. 

The female is similar, but smaller. 

A young bird, likewise from Carlisle, (1629,) has the under parts yellowish, tinged with 

brownish on the sides and across the breast; the pectoral crescent entirely wanting, and the 

sides of the breast thickly streaked with blackish, with a slight pectoral band of the same. The 

feathers above are brownish, with a well defined and continuous border of brownish yellow, and 

with one rather large terminal spot on the back and a series on each web of the tertials of dull 

light reddish brown, all within the brownish ground color. In the larger quills and tail 

feathers these light spots are confluent externally and extend entirely to the lighter exterior. 

The yellow spot in front of the eye is wanting. 

Specimens vary considerably in the extent and intensity of the dark markings above, as well 

as in size and length of bill. 

Through the kindness of Dr. Hartlaub, of Bremen, I have had the opportunity of examining 

a specimen of Sturnella hippocrepis, Wagler, from Cuba, According to Wagler, this differs 

from S. magna in smaller size, different tail, more curved bill, and absence of the black 

streak behind the eye. The skin at my command is not perfect enough to admit of a very just 

comparison, but I see little that is different from continental specimens, except a narrower 

pectoral collar. 

A skin from Brasil (1956) differs in having a longer bill than in any other that has fallen 

under my notice, measuring above 1.60 inches. The size is smaller, the color darker above. 
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In other respects there is a great similarity. The species may, however, prove to be distinct. 

The American meadow lark was first named by Linnaeus in the tenth edition of Syst. Nat. 

1758, and called Alauda magna, after Catesby’s unmistakeable figure. In the twelfth edition 

“¢ Sturnus ludovicianus’’ makes its appearance from Brisson. The second description is absolutely 

inaccurate, (‘‘ throat black,’’) and there is no mention of the yellow under parts. As there isa 

decided priority for the name of magna, therefore, and the description accompanying it is 

sufficiently accurate, while that of ludoviciana is not so, I restore the former, as used by 

Wilson and Swainson. 

List of specimens, 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig.| Collected by— |Length. Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. lof wings. 

1303 3 Carlisle, Pa............| Mar. 21, 1844 16.08 4.91 | .ccee se eeeeeece 

1613) .| June 24, 1844 | 15.50] 4.66 * 
1555] © May 20, 1844 | 14.50] 4.41 | ae 
4545 Q Washington, D. O......| Winter .-.s0« 14.00 4.58 ary 

7584 ccceesdOs,ccccnccecccece|sevccccceccces| Wile HUttON. .ccces| see eos] cecaccceccacvsccns|seeseees| soe. cees|socccsee sasd 

+| Salem, Ill...... +| April 7. .+«+++) N. W. University...|......| R. Kennicott..... oe wnleccelce |pvescecs Passive en sews . 

seee.---| Racine, Wis... NanepalessdarenlcacraqlUssccs pede eau . 
2689) Gf | Illinois.......... Mar. —, 1844 S. F. Baird ....... Gas | cane velceeceseskesaleacvise’s|sanavaxalconsbaenlleeselcscodsiesess 5 
4294 |....... | Calcasieu Pass, La..... 1854:0.008 esos) G. Wiirdemann ....|..ecee|eocccevee seeeeeees .- 

8190 3 Fort Leavenworth......| July 12, 1857 | W.M. Magraw....| 126 | Feet brown... 

8177 3 Shawnee Mission, K.T.| July 3, 1857 | cevecs O.ceccevecses| 113 Feet flesh..... . 

BIGO | GE faceeeAQse cane cent ceeees|seaeesIQevceee|.veeesdO..eceecseees| 116 soceeedOre can . 
5687 & | East of Fort Riley, K.T.| June 13, 1856 | Lieut. Bryan....... 5 ‘ ences. cavcceccce.ce 

6555 |.....0++| Fort Riley, K. T .....0. secceteccccess! DF. HaAMmMOnA 20.00]. ee0ee resci@uiswiesegivevwed| aces cewelloncuusms|lcvitccctMiinscs snsesliesesivecuse 

9327 3 Loup Fork. .cccccsscees| JULY. ccce sees) Lieut. Warren. .oc.|sccese Dr. Hayden......| 10.25 | 16.00 5.00 | Iris dark brown.... 

9326 roi cersdQeeccasee e|eccecccescccsslaccenc Os. coer ceccceloovee alcessesUsseccsinenf 1000) }) Jovol 4,50 | Iris light yellow... 

OST) LiliccawsdOstadeodace cccoec) AUE- EDsosve.| fovccadOrs odes scsese|iecees| eens Sdgeescee es 9.75 | 15.75| 4.75 | Iris dark brown.... 
OA eect ne a) HS MUO oan naeancen|lenwen on¥b nace] OTs HEGINY. xs -occbe| 2dsnve|-or eee Ay ere: We | teeleceeeara pee: 

STURNELLA NEGLECTA, Aud. 

Western Lark. 

Sturnella neglecta, Avp. Birds Amer. VII, 1843, 339 ; pl. 487.—Newserry, Zool. Cal. & Or. Route ; Rep. P.R.R. 

Surv. VI, rv, 1857, 86. 

? Sturnella hippocrepis, )Wacner,) Herrmann, J. A. N. Sc. Ph. 2d series, I, 1853, 269, Suisun. 

Sp. Cu.—Feathers above dark brown, margined with brownish white, with a terminal blotch of pale reddish brown. Exposed 

portion of wings and tail with transverse bands, which, in the latter, are completely isolated from each other, narrow and 

linear. Beneath yellow, with a black pectoral crescent. The yellow of the throat extending on the side of the maxilla. Sides, 

crissum, and tibia very pale reddish brown, or nearly white, streaked with blackish. Head with a light median and superciliary 

stripe, the latter yellow in front of the eye; a blackish line behind it. The transverse bars on the feathers above (less so on the 

tail) with a tendency to become confluent near the exterior margin. Length, 10 inches; wing, 5.25 ; tail, 3.25; bill, 1.25. 

Hab.—Western America from High Central Plains to the Pacific ; east to Pembina, and perhaps to Wisconsin. 

This species is so very closely related to the 9. magna as to render it very difficult to 

distinguish them. The same description as to pattern, colors, size, &c., will apply almost 

equally well to both. The prevailing shade of color is, however, decidedly paler in neglecta, 

the light margins to the feathers being purer, the intervals of the dark markings being not 

reddish brown so much as olivaceous, with a faint trace only of chestnut. Asa general rule 

where the dark brown in S. magna margins the shaft of the feather and sends off angular 

dentations towards the exterior, in S. neglecta it is thrown into separate narrow transverse 

bands going entirely across, and not connected by brown along the shafts. This is most 

June 25, 1858. 

68 b 
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particularly the case on the outer webs of the tertials and of the middle tail feathers, and toa 

less marked extent on the inner webs. In some specimens of S. magna the dark bands are 

entirely transverse on the exposed part of the tertials, but in the concealed portions they are 

more or less confluent, and in all cases they are broader. The tip of the middle tail feathers of 

S. magna very rarely shows a few completely transverse bands, but they become confluent 

towards the middle, and exhibit a general tendency to angularity, whereas in S. neglecta the 

sides of the bands are more or less parallel and, in fact, often widen at the exterior, and become 

nearly or quite confluent. 

There is no difference observable in the under parts, except that, as a general thing, the sides, 

tibia, and crissum are whiter, although this is not constant. There is, however, a slight tinge 

of reddish in the white of S. magna scarcely found in neglecta. The yellow is rather lighter. 

There seems to be a constant tendency in neglecta to an extension of the yellow of the throat 

over on to the side of the lower mandible, instead of being confined strictly to the inferior surface 

of the head and neck. 

To sum up the preceding remarks it may be stated that the real difference between the 

species lies in the greater tendency to narrow transverse bands on the upper surfaces, especially 

of the middle tail feathers. Although there is an average difference in the paler tone of color 

above and below, yet there are specimens, especially from Washington Territory, in which such 

difference does not exist. 

The yellow on the side of the lower mandible appears to be a pretty good mark. It is 

not to be denied, however, that the difficulties of separating the specimens of the two species 

are exceedingly great, and that in many cases it is necessary to take an average of characters, 

no single one furnishing a sufficiently permanent peculiarity, and for quite a number of 

western specimens, as 8621, from Fort Thorn, 8604, 8608, 8610, from Fort Steilacoom, and 8624, 

from Presidio, California, I am entirely at a loss which name to assign. No. 8608, in fact, agrees 

in every respect with eastern specimens. 

In discussing the question of specific distinction between the two birds, the remarkable 

difference in their notes, as attested by all observers from Lewis and Clarke down to the present 

day, must be kept in mind. 
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Sub-Family ICTERINAE. 
Cu.—Bill slender, elongated, as long as the head, generally a little decurved, and very acute. Tarsi not longer than the 

middle toe, nor than the head ; claws short, much curved; outer lateral toe a little longer than the inner, reaching a little 

beyond base of middle toe. Feet adapted for perching. Tail rounded or graduated. Prevailing colors yellow or orange, and 

black. 

The species of this sub-family are all as strikingly characterized by diversity and brilliancy 

of plumage as the others are (with few exceptions) for their uniform sombre black, scarcely 

relieved by other colors. In certain respects there is a decided resemblance to some of the Sylvi- 

colidae, from which, in fact, the much larger size is, in some cases, the chief apparent distinc- 

tion. 

In studying the North American Orioles I have found it exceedingly difficult to arrange them 

in any sharply defined sections, as whatever characters be taken as the basis of classification, the _ 

other features, will not correspond. Thus, species with the bill of the same proportions and 

amount of curvature differ in the shape and graduation of the tail, while tails of the same form 

are accompanied by entirely dissimilar bills and wings. The bill is sometimes much attenuated 

and decurved, asin J. cucullatus, while in melanocephalus and baltimore it is stouter and straighter. 

The tail is usually much graduated ; in J. baltimore and bullocki it is only moderately rounded. 

These last mentioned species constitute the genus Yphantes. Many of the species have a naked 

space round the eye; very evident in J, vulgaris, less so in melanocephalus. I, vulgaris is 

peculiar in having the feathers of the throat pointed and lanceolate as in the ravens. 

In view of the difficulties attendant upon the definition of subordinate groups among the 

United States Icterinae, I propose to consider them all under the single genus Icterus, leaving 

it for some one with a fuller series of specimens at his command to establish satisfactory divisions 

into genera. 

The colors of the Orioles are chiefly black and yellow, or orange, the wing sometimes marked 

with white. The females are much duller in plumage, and the young male usually remains in 

immature dress till the third year. In all the North American species the rump is of the same 

color with the belly ; the chin, throat, and tail, black. 

The following synopsis may serve to distinguish the species as far as color is concerned. 

A. Head and neck all round black. 

Back black, separated from that of the head by the color of the belly. 

Orange, yellow, and black. Greater wing coverts and edges of secondaries, white ; lesser 

coverts and tail black, the latter white at the extreme base..............ss0eeee I. vulgaris. 

Back greenish yellow; wings and tail black; the lesser coverts yellow. Colors yellow and 

black. 

Greater coverts and quills edged with white...........cscccsecseeees sascivacbowntetaet I. audubonit. 

No white edges whatever on the wings and tail. Smaller size and stouter bill. 

I. melanocephalus. 

Back black, continuous with that of the neck. Lesser coverts like the belly. 

Yellowish orange and black. Entire tail, with ends of upper and lower coverts, black. 

Nov white on the WIN gs,..c.csiesseroesrsceseveen KoRn bene etbiicetest i plse'wedeinyescieienaits hen I, wagleri. 

Yellow and black. Edges of greater coverts and of quills white. Tail yellow; middle 

feathers and terminal third, with all of upper and under coverts, black.../. parisorum. 
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Chestnut and black. Tail black, except at extreme base ; a slight edging of white on 

the quills) and. Sreater COVEPtE. acevsceeesnlededsacsusccnvydsstsoccencesvasecssscccceceesLs SDUTUUDs 

Brilliant orange, red, and black. Greater coverts and quills edged with white. Tail 

orange; the middle feathers, and basal half of all the rest, black............Z. baltimore. 

B. Sides of head and neck like the belly. 

Orange and black. Forehead, sides of the throat, and tail, orange; the innermost tail 

feathers, and median spots on the others, black. Coverts continuously white; edges 

PP BUS WAIGE ita bc chasaspoasenana Seno aba hensntes qos dns anilansas<acd soasmaysiesansseacke OUMOCKIL 

C. Top of head and neck like the belly. 

Forehead, lores, and whole throat, with the interscapular region, black. 

Orange and black. Lesser wing coverts and tail, except at extreme base, black. Two 

bands on wing, and edges of quills, white............scccsccccscsssssssesseesessesd, Cucullatus. 

Yellow and black. Lesser and middle coverts, and tail, yellow; middle tail feathers, 

and bases of the rest, black; quills slightly edged with white...............l. mesomelas. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

Eo ate 2.\2|82/2.5| 2 | = 
Catal. Species. Locality. z a § & e 3 2 |o z 5 5 2 & | Specimen Ro, 5 Fi g 5 z = z = aa 3 3 = eis = measured. 

g | ae Ele |a |S /a | sim a | =< 

2527 | Icterus vulgaris........| Cage bird ol oO 9.10 4.86 | 4.43 | 1.36 | 1.30 | 0.38 | 0.96 | 0.42 | 1.37 | 1.35 | Skin....... 

4063 | Icterus audubonii......| Tamaulipas, Mex.... GB | 9-00 }....000.] 3,96 | 4.54 | 1.10 | 1.01 | 0.29 | 0.76 | 0.32 | 0.97 | 0.96 | Skin....... 

weceerdOccccsaccecces (senses EPS) 2 BPO G1) BUH eapocs| sodden) locecod) jocae mi [ootooc! cecal look eeleceses Fresh..... 

MEXICO... ...0cnsees|eccens “ | f - . : 5 E 4 Skiniawece 

Ringgold barracks... SKin 2. c.00 

FawecsOcneeesian'ania . 2 . . fe . Fresh ..... 

Tamaulipas...... tees 7 = 6 : A “ 5 : “ Skin .. ... 

soeees Os. cover ccerees[eovess| 8. é b ‘ . exeees eee petemen| COBH ee sive 

10201 | Icterus melanocephalus.| Mexico.......+ SKin ..ceee 

10293 | Icterus parisorum......| Pecos? ........ . Skin,.... ‘ 

4056 |...... Ose sessecsssceses New Leon, Mex. Skin ,.... 

GO ieectQOcnesccuncysssyes|cvccaslQccosusuascscectavenes Fresh ..... 

IRI hapnwe sO Quntwes autelyn en sie aa asieMGiisis wenn des Bos Nelret Skin... .,. Fi 

GUTa leans 00s. (aw emensmsnicbon|lvasee's OUccusunesieuMenisl teed Fresh ...0. 

epeee COahuillat..edesesiores|' | Gr Skin ...... 

cfensaecdQsscccecccscccs|oceccs Fresh 5 

+| Guatemala.....eseeee|seeees SR cneas 

Carlisle, Pa..... rol skingAccs. 
eeeeee Fresh... 

Q BKin;..... 
++eeeeeee| Calcasieu Pass, La... 3 EDIT cease 

San Antonio, Tex....| Skint@o-c- ‘ 
4g| nonce fiSinoagoneceoacs) | 6) Skin...... 

Paved Tamaulipas, Mex.....| @ Skin.. .... 
decease |enavecAQssecer snecseaspaseves Fresh ..... 

Q Skin ...... 
NadeSvaneveulvesees Fresh ..... 

do. | Icterus mesomelas.....| Mexico..... 3 Skin .....6 
6721 | Icterus baltimore.......| Carlisle, Pa sll, 6st | Skin .. 
7596 | ..000.dO.....ee0eeeeee+ | Washington, D. C....| QO Skin ...... 

9092 | Icterus bullockii DICCICO ss cy cauipeeanty rot Skin 

-| Farm Island, Neb.....| @ 4 Skin ...... 

nm ikenees dO... ccesacee Meme [etatied ero.00) | 4teoAl enemas esateais | aenianslancepehscersilses cael (swsees)| acasee Fresh sca.’ 

+| Petaluma, Cal. 3 TO% |e ses 3.84 2 | 0.96 | 0.80 | 0.21 | 0.65 | 0.28 | 0.75 | 0.77 | Skin... 

California...... Q 6.90 |. cece 3.58 | 2.96 | 0.92 | 0.84 | 0.25 | 0.60 | 0.27 | 0.71 | 0.78 | Skin ...... 
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ICTERUS VULGARIS, Daudin. 

Troupial. 

Oriolus icterus, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 161. 

Icterus vulgaris, ‘* Daupin.’’—Auvup. Birds Amer. VII, 1844, 357; pl. 499.—Br. Conspectus Av. 1850, 434. 

Le troupiale vulgaire, Burron, Pl. enl. ‘* 532.’ (535, Bp.) 

Sp. Ca.—Bill curved. Throat and chin with narrow pointed feathers. A naked space around and behind the eye. Tail 

feathers graduated. Head and upper part of neck all round, and beneath from tail to upper part of breast, interscapular region 

of back, wings, and tail, black. Rest of under parts, a collar on the lower hind neck, rump, and upper tail coverts, yellow 

orange. A broad band on the wing and outer edges of secondaries, white. Length, 10 inches; wing, 4.50; tail, 4.50; bill 

above, 1.35. 

Hab.—Northern South America and West Indies. Accidental on the southern coast of the United States. 

This is the largest of the Orioles found in the United States, and differs from the rest in its 

longer bill, and pointed, elongated feathers on the throat. The bill is attenuated and somewhat 

decurved. The third quill is longest ; the first quill almost the shortest of all the primaries. 

The outer tail feather is about .60 of an inch less than the middle. 

There is only a trace of whitish on the edges of the primaries. The broad white edges to the 

secondaries are continuous in the folded wing with the white on the greater coverts, the lowest 

row of which, however, is black. The extreme and concealed base of the tail is white. 

One specimen has the light markings yellow instead of orange. 

This species is given by Mt. Audubon as North American, on the strength of occasional 

stragglers from the West Indies to the southern coast. One of the specimens described was 

received from Mr. Audubon, (2842,) and is, possibly, North American ; the other was a cage 

bird. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. | Sex. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Remarks. 

ey bane ee Wnknownlt=ssens-cneceaciascenee heen eee B. is Baird Seccse--eee ss | pees ese 

2527 ul |see=== doce se o-e ee = eee April —, 1846 -...]--.--- G6 555 -osaosne Cage bird.2-—SSceeee 

avec Be ole otters Parudyraciso spe os- ones Coste ene aeeece ene LOs WiaWelCh an — mee em ac) din BGO UO) aes seems 

ICTERUS AUDUBONII, Giraud, 

Audubon’s Oriole. 

Icterus audubonii, Giraup, sixteen new species Texas birds, 1841. (Not paged.) 

Xanthornus melanocephalus, Bon. Consp. 1850, 434. (Not the description of the young.) 

Icterus melanocephalus, Cassin, Ill. I, y, 1854, 137; pl. xxi. (The description, but perhaps not the figure.) 

Se. Cu.—Bill stout ; upper and lower outlines very little curved downwards. Tail much graduated. Head and neck all 

round, (this color extending down on the throat,) tail, and wings, black ; rest of body, under wing coverts, and middle and 

lesser upper coverts, yellow ; more olivaceous on the back. An interrupted band across the ends of the greater wing coverts, 

with the terminal half of the edges of the quills, white. 

Supposed female similar, but the colors less vivid. 

Length, 9.25; wing, 4.00; tail, 4.65; tarsus, 1.10. 

Hab.—Valley of the Lower Rio Grande of Texas, southward. 
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The bill of this species is shaped very much asin J. baltimore, a little more attenuated at the 

tip, but not more decurved. The tail is long and much graduated; the outer feather 1.10 of an 

inch shorter than the inner. 

In this species there is no yellow below the black of the feathers of the head, the basal portion 

being plumbeous. The outline of the black on the upper neck is at the same distance from the 

bill all round, except on the throat, where it extends three quarters of an inch further back as 

a semicircular patch on the upper part of the breast. There is a slight orange tinge on the 

breast ; the sides under the wings, and back, more greenish. The tail feathers are entirely 

black to their bases ; some of them tipped with whitish. Females and immature males have, 

sometimes, an elongated patch of dusky greenish yellow on the exterior of some of the tail 

feathers. The white outer edges of the wings are seen only on the terminal half of the prima- 

ries and secondaries ; the band across the wing is scarcely continued to its external edge. 

The third quill is longest ; the fourth and fifth, successively, a very little shorter than the 

second ; the first shorter than the seventh. 

From an examination of the description of Wagler it is, I think, clearly evident that he had 

in view the smaller species of the Black-headed Oriole. (See the next article.) The measure- 

ments are exactly the same, and the narrow grayish margins of the quills and the greenish 

edges of the tail feathers, are merely indicative of immaturity. No mention is made of the 

broad white or yellowish white borders of the coverts and quills. The dimensions given, 

(Length, 8 inches ; bill from forehead, .75 ; tail, 3.88; wings, 3.38; tarsi, 1.00,) allowing for 

the larger size of the German inch, will be almost exactly those of the smaller bird, and neces- 

sarily much inferior to that from the Rio Grande. 

As far as I can judge, the Icterus graduacauda of Lesson, (alis caudaque nigerrimis,) belongs 

to the smaller bird. The J. audubonit of Giraud, on the other hand, has the white edges 

of the wings and is large enough to belong to the more northern species, which, accordingly, 

should take its name. 

The Xanthornus melanocephalus of Bonaparte probably refers to the northern bird, but the 

description of the young is probably that of true melanocephalus. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. | Locality. When col- | Whence ob- | Orig?!) Collected | Length.) Stretch |Wings Remarks. 

No. lected. tained. No. by— of wings. 

4063 | G | Charco Escondido, Tamaul- | May....... Lt. Couch ..... G4 |ewcccccccees 9.25 | 12.25 | 4.00 | Eyes dark brown; bill dark slate. 

ipas, Mex. 

4062 Q Davalos dO cccnccvccccecvens |sescveuccecclveces COvercidtstercee G3! | cincvabccees 8.75 | 11.50 | 3.75 | Eyes dark brown; bill black; 

lower mandible light blue, lead 

colored at base ...eceseceeeeee 

4059 |...... MatamOris, MeXc secs ccveve |scccnuiepececl coves’ GO... cecccelesccce Berlandier.|........ cece cecelecevecleececccces cece censascsessccssecs 

BUS Voces Ringgold barracks, TeX..... |seeeeesesees Maj. Emory....|.e00r 3. H. Clark} 9.37 | 12.25 | 4.00 |.ccccccccsccccvceecccessseecsecs 

Se te vats || MESICO.cnaisesviveas se snewes.|slucsivviesiosss P. Li, Sclater...|.ceccsjeccecccccvce|scccsccel[ececces.(svecaelcoves: snsevecceerassaccnuscesses 

ICTERUS MELANOCEPHALUS, Gray. 

Psarocolius melanocephalus, WaAGLER, Isis, 1829, 756. 

Icterus melanocephalus, Gray, Genera.—Sciater, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1858, 97. 

Xanthornus melanocephalus, Bon. Consp. 1850, 434. Description of young only. 

2 Icterus graduacauda, Lesson, Rev. Zoal. 1839, 105. 

Sp. Cu.—Similar to J. audubonii, but without any white whatever on the wing. Head and neck all round, wings, scapulars, 

and tail, uniform pure black. Rest of body, including beneath the wing and tibia and the lesser wing coverts, orange yellow ; 
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clouded with olivaceous green on the back, less so on the rump. Bill and legs plumbeous, the former whitish at base. Length 

7.70; wing, 3.75; tail, 4.80. 

Hab.—Warm parts of Mexico. 

A specimen of this species, (No. 10201), a native of the warmer parts of Mexico, was presented 

to the Smithsonian Institution by Mr. Sclater, and I introduce it here to show its near relation- 

ship to the J. audubonii. It is very like the audubonii, but is smaller, the bill much stouter, 

shorter, and the culmen more curved. The third quill is longest ; the fourth, fifth, and second 

successively a little shorter; the first and seventh about equal. The black of the head and 

neck comes further behind and on the sides than in audubonii. The wings are totally destitute 

of the white edges of quills and coverts as seen in audubonii. The tail, too, is entirely black. 

A criticism of the different names applied conjointly to this species and the I. audubonit will 

be found in the preceding article. i 

ICTERUS PARISORUM, Bonap. 

Icterus parisorum, (** Bon. Acad. Bonon. 1836.””) Br. Pr. Zool. Soc. V, 1837, 109. 

Xanthornus parisorum, Is. Conspectus, 1850, 434. 

Icterus melanochrysura, Lesson, Rev. Zool. 1839, 105. 

Icterus scottii, Coucn, Pr. A. N. Se. Phil. VII, April 1854, 66. (Coahuila.) 

Sr. Cu.—Bill attenuated ; not much decurved ; tail moderately graduated. Head and neck all round, breast, interscapular 

region, wings, and tail, black. Under parts generally, hinder part of back to the tail, middle and lesser upper, and whole of 

lower wing coverts, and base of the tail feathers, gamboge yellow ; a band across the ends of the greater coverts, with the edges 

of the inner secondaries and tertiaries, white. Length 8.25; extent, 11.75; wing, 4; tail, 3.75; tarsus, .95. 

Hab.—Valley of the Rio Grande; south to Guatemala. In Texas, found on the Pecos. 

The bill is slender and attenuated, very little decurved, much less than in I. cucullatus, 

slenderer and a little more decurved than in J. baltimore. The tail is moderately graduated, 

the outer feather .45 of an inch less than the middle. 

In this species the black feathers of the neck, except below, have a subterminal bar of yellow; 

elsewhere it is wanting. The black of the breast comes a little posterior to the anterior 

extremity of the folded wing. The posterior feathers in the yellow patch on the shoulders are 

tinged with white. The white in the bar across the ends of the greater coverts is confined 

mainly to the terminal quarter of an inch of the outer web. In the full plumage, there is only 

a faint trace of white on the edges of the primaries. The yellow of the base of the tail only 

extends on the middle feather as far as the end of the upper tail coverts; on the three outer it 

reaches to within an inch and a quarter of the end of the tail. 

An immature male has the yellow more tinged with green, the black feathers of the head and 

back olivaceous with a black spot. 

In this species the second and third quills are equal and longest; the first intermediate 

between the fourth and fifth. 

A specimen of this species collected in western Texas by Captain Pope, and the only one yet 

found within the limits of the United States, differs from those of Lieutenant Couch in being 

considerably larger; the black feathers of the neck lacking entirely any subterminal yellow. 

The outer tail feather is proportionatelly a little longer. There is, however, nothing upon which 

to found a specific distinction, the difference in size being in accordance with what is usually 

seen between specimens of the same species from northern and southern breeding localities. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex & | Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. | Orig. | Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. | Age. | No. lof wings. 

| 

4056 o | Sta. Catarina, New | April —, 1853 | Lt. D. N. Couch-} 185 8.25 | 11.75 | 4.00 | Eyes brown, bill 

Leon, Mex. black and blue, 

feet blue lead. 

ICTERUS WAGLERI, Sclater. 

Icterus wagleri, Sctarer, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1857, 7. 

Psarocolius flavigaster, WacuER, Isis, 1829, 756. (Not of Vieillot.) 

Pendulinus domincensis, Be. Consp. 1850, 432. (Not of Linn.) 

Sr. Cu.—Bill much attenuated and considerably decurved. Tail considerably graduated. Head and neck all round, back, 

(the color extending above over the whole interscapular region,) wings, and tail, including the whole of the lower coverts and 

the tips of the upper, black. Lesser and middle upper, with lower wing coverts, hinder part of back, rump, and under parts 

generally, (except tail coverts,) orange yellow. Length 9.50 inches ; extent, 12; wing, 4.50; tail, 4.25; tarsus, 1.15. 

Hab.—Northeastern Mexico to Rio Grande valley ; south to Guatemala. 

In this species the bill is slender, and very similar to that of J. cucullatus. The tail is long, 

much graduated; the outer feather an inch shorter than the inner. The feathers are very 

broad, measuring three-quarters of an inch; the difference in this respect, when compared 

with J. audubonii, is very striking. 

There is no yellow on the black tipped feathers. The orange yellow varies very little in 

different parts of the body. The quills and tail feathers are entirely black to their bases. The 

whole outer surface of the wing is pure black, except the yellow coverts. The tips of the 

posterior upper tail coverts are black ; the whole of the lower are black except for a short dis- 

tance behind the anus. 

This species is quite similar in external form and size to Icterus audubonii, but the bill is 

much more slender and decurved. 

The third and fourth quills are longest ; the second longer than the fifth; the first interme- 

diate between the fifth and sixth. 

A specimen from Guatemala (8089) is considerably smaller than that described, though other- 

wise similar. 

The rectification of synonymy, as quoted above, I borrow from Mr. Sclater’s article. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When collected.|Whence obtained.) Orig. | Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. No. of wings. | 

ot i ea | | 

4058 | ¢ | Saltillo, Coahuila, | May —, 1853 | Lieut. Couch....| 3 | 9.50] 12.00 | 4.50 | Eyes dark brown. 

Mex. 

8089 |...... Guatemalaic= 2 Sole. 2 thas TasGouldece set | Sos eee each Base nebana gab |= -== === een 

June 25, 1858. 

69 b 
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ICTERUS CUCULLATUS, Swainson. 

Hooded Oriole. 

Icterus cucullatus, Swainson, Philos. Mag. I, 1827, 436 —Lawrence, Ann. N. Y. Lyc. V, May, 1851, 116, (first 

introduced into fana of United States.)—Cassin, Ill. I, m1, 1853, 42; pl. viii. 

Pendulinus cucullatus, Bon. Consp. 1850, 433. : 

Sr. Cu.—Both mandibles much curved. Tail much graduated. Wings, a rather narrow band across the back, tail, and a 

patch starting as a narrow frontal band, involving the eyes, anterior half of cheek, chin, and throat, and ending as a rounded 

patch on the upper part of breast, black. Rest of body orange yellow. Two bands on the wing and the edges of the quills 

white. 

Female without the black patch of the throat ; the upper parts generally yellowish green, browner on the back. 

Length, 7.50; wing, 3.25. 

Hab.—Valley of Lower Rio Grande, southward. 

In this species the bill is slender towards the attenuated acute tip ; both mandibles consider- 

ably curved downwards. Third and fourth quills longest; fifth scarcely shorter; first less 

than the sixth. Tail rather long, cuneate, the feathers much graduated; the outer an inch 

shorter than the inner. 

The orange color varies in different parts of the body, being much redder on the head and 

breast ; the orange feathers are white towards the base, and pass through yellow to the tints at 

the tip. The tibia and under wing coverts are yellow. The tail feathers are black, though 

their extreme concealed bases are light yellow ; cach one has a slight brownish white tip. The 

upper white band on the wing is formed by the lower series of secondary covert feathers, 

which are white to their bases; the second band across the edges of the greater coverts is much 

narrower. The quills are entirely black. The black mark on the head has the eye in its 

posterior upper corner. The black band on the back is about an inch long. The bill is black, 

but plumbeous at the base of the lower mandible. The eye is said to be brown. 

This species somewhat resembles I. mesomelas, (Psarocolius mesomelas, Wagler, Isis, 1829, 

755); the latter, however, has a much stouter bill; the colors clear yellow instead of orange, 

except on the head; the wing coverts yellow, not black, and the wings without white; the tail 

feathers chiefly yellow, not black, &c. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex & Locality. When collected |Whence obtained.| Orig. | Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. | age. No. of wings. i: 

4067 d | Charco Escondido, ; Mar. —, 1853 | Lt. Couch .-.--- 83 8.00 | 10.00 | 3.25 | Eyes dark brown. 

Tamaulipas, Mex. 

4066 od | Tamaulipas ----.-- eee: 0 ee, © | See GOeeew ened 91 TebOTK - 10,00) }"325 |: -- fee aee eee 

4068 | od }.....- doneowasce== Apri. 2.2 -2--e}oomees peeeasen= 159 15 92764] (8500s eee nen eee ee 

46699) 259 |Sa:5-: L Ppnanaie eg Mar. —, 1853 |.....- eee 90 | %.25 | 10.00 |°S, 26: |. 22.222. eee 
9091 G | Mexico ........... San aes eee M.” Verredux.- 22). 2-e0s|-s-sense|= ee oe o- seen ene ee 

| | 
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ICTERUS SPURIUS, Bon. 

Orchard Oriole. 

Oriolus spurius, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 162.—Gm. I, 1788, 389. (Very inaccurate description ; only identified by 

the references. ) 

Icterus spurius, Bon. Obs. on Nom. Wils. 1825, No. 44.—Avp. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 221: V, 485; pl. 42.—Is. Birds 

Amer. [V, 1842, 46; pl. 219. 

Oriolus varius, Gmewin, Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 390. 

Turdus ater, Gm. Syst. 1788, I, 1788, 831. 

Oriolus castaneus, Latuam, Ind. Orn. I, 1790, 181. (Same citations as O. varius, Gin.) 

Turdus jugularis, Latnam, Ind. Orn. I, 1790, 361. (Same citations as Twrdus ater, Gm.) 

Yphantes soliteria, View. 3. 

* Pendulinus nigricollis, VierLL. O.—viridis, Is.”” 

Oriolus mutatus, Witson, Am. Orn. I, 1808, 64; pl. 4, f. 1—4. 

Xanthornus affinis, Lawrence, Ann. N. Y. Lye. N. H. V, May, 1851, 113. (Small race from Texas.) 

Sp. Cu.—Bill slender, attenuated, considerably decurved ; tail moderately graduated. 

Male—Head and neck all round, wings, and interscapular region of back, with tail feathers, black. Rest of under parts, 

lower part of back to tail, and lesser upper wing coverts, with the lower one, brownish chestnut. A narrow line across the 

wing, and the extreme outer edges of quills, white. 

Female.—Uniform greenish yellow beneath, olivaceous above, and browner in the middle of the back ; two white bands on 

the wings. Young male like the female, with a broad black patch from the bill to the upper part of the breast, this color 

extending along the base of the bill so as to involve the eye and all anterior to it to the base of the bill. 

Length of Pennsylvania male specimens, 7.25 ; wing, 3.25. 

Hab.—United States from the Atlantic to the High Central Plains, probably throughout Texas ; south to Guatemala. 

In this species the bill is slender, attenuated, and a good deal decurved to the tip. The 

second and third quills are longest; the first intermediate between the fourth and fifth. The 

tail is rather long; the feathers moderately graduated, the greatest difference in length 

amounting to half an inch. 

The black of the throat extends backwards as far as the bend of the wing, and ends as an 

obtuse angle. The tail feathers are entirely black, with dull whitish tips when not fully mature. 

Specimens are found in all stages between the characters given above. When nearly mature, 

some yellowish feathers are found mixed in with the chestnut ones. 

As in most birds with an extensive summer range, the specimens from southern limits are 

smaller than from northern. The difference is more strongly marked between skins from the 

lower Rio Grande of Texas and New York or Pennsylvania, and upon the former Mr. Lawrence 

has founded his Xanthornus affinis. The difference is not greater, however, than in nearly every 

other species of similar habits as to summer range. The table of measurements of species 

will illustrate the variations in size. 

The pattern of coloration in this species resembles that of I. baltimore, but the orange red is 

replaced by dark chestnut ; there is less white on the wing, and the tail is entirely black. The 

bill is considerably slenderer and more attenuated and curved. The tail also is more graduated. 
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List of specimens. 

| . 
Catal.| Sex Locality. When col- | Whence obtained.|Orig’! |Collected by— Length. Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 
No. |and age. lected. No. jof wings. 

—— a 

Calcasien, La..cececees| 1B54:.0.c0 cece) Ge WUFdEMANN ..Jee0e: Juve coevcue oe lecessses|sees veer |ecnrcees|cosccsceccesceccsscncesss 

3813 POONA Ws Aldiee cc cone sse0|acecccwnceeses|, Ac WINCHCM cnecs| enccns|ospuincnenpeces|scnnucse|unccsees|nccevcea|ossuscnpwecpinmess) shecmaie 

1542 Carlisle, Pa........+. .| May 17, 1844/ S. F. Baird ....0.}eccees{eccceeceseeees| 7.20) 11.33 3.25 |cccccccceccccccsensvesees 

1626 nececeGOse-scecesemseuc( JULY 9, 1844]... cdOceccccecce|covcrs|svesnceveresss 7.00 9.75 Bul7 | ccsencvconscecescons assure 

pear MOawesecccosesipone| Sept. 75,1840) |\ .cecvdOscivesses!|ssiees|ieens webslsnee'ssl| walls asics eimlnelss] cnfsicipinsisll geen sips weuelue world els eam 

saceesdOvceseseoecssees | May 8, 1844 7.2514 4 1B. 33 |\l) 3,33 scstesceasieeetneesteeeeee 
-|May 3, 1844]. 6.83 | 10.08 3.83 |.0. 

St. Louis, Mo..........| May 15, 1857) Lieut. Bryan..... Pee eee 

East of Fort Riley, K. T,| June 14, 1856 | Lieut. F. T. Bryan. 

Os Os O5 AS A ASI O AAAs 
5351 Farm Island, Mo....... June 21, 1856 | Lieut. Warren... 9,25 

5348 ceuvecOvecnicnes secs acas May 29, 1856}... 222dOssseassres|> 9.75 

Bd eee ens(ues eeOOrccseesceckn esas] SUNG —, 1806 |eeeenndOnreceeles en o|seeeccns|cececcce|senscccavscesecccves voces 

9 50 3.25 | Eyes dark brown......... 

9.50 3.00 |rccccctcvec.cccsccccesseus 

9.50 3.00 | Iris dark brown......+.+- 

5356 nav t|teseeeUOnevneveemsesneso| (MAY 29, 1056 |oeceacUQccescheus 

Bu veewesCOssas anes ices ce ori MRy, G0, L800) cst COnscrnslnake 

5344 3 gws's oO be oelcatn felon esacias |e clesin'mla(nles ema Wefeeiea| One ciate siaelk 

Pareleasias!| wvie ore tO Ocswalecsisinwasineis | AOOGcnpbieminweni| vee ein Oc sins selves 

G | Fort Lookout, Neb......| June 15, 1856 |......dO.seceeseee 

5347 Gi |acveesdOeeescccecceesee.| June 21, 1856. 

GB |eveeedo <eusoanss'es| penn atOOveles'as 

cocncess|ecceesGQceecsscccenceces| JUNG —, 1856 esa ait 8 SeincacG (esaacs 

roa Woods Creek ..........| July 2, 1856 | Lieut. Bryan.....| 58 | W.S. Wood. 

9339 rot Loup Fork..+..ee+++e2.| Aug. 5, 1857 | Lieut. Warren....|. ....| Dr. Hayden.. 

4957 | ...000e.] Ft. Chadbourne, Texag\.|\i...ccccscecss| Dr. SWift..2.cccs|cccccclescccevececces 

6706 |........] San Antonio, Texas....| July —, 1855] Lt. A. W. Whipple|......| Dr. Kennerly.|. 

GILL freee vees[occeesAO.sccccescosseneslesescccccnccee| Lit. J. G. Parke...|.000..| Dr. Heermann:. 

Western Texas cceecee.|eececcceesesss| COl. Graham.....|-.....| J. H. Olark... 

9.50 |oreccens|-cocacceccessccvcces cvsee 

9.50 3,00 | Eyes brown.. 

9.50 3.00 |... .do. 

9.50 3.00 |.....do. 

9.50 3 25 |.....do 

6.50 | wrcccee|sccccncecceccecscvessecves 

9.25 275 |.ccsccccccevcccecccceecces 

[teen ween leeee ween leer eeeene eee teen eens 

Senet eeleneeteerl eee sens tenn aaee eens seetee 

9.00 2.50 |.cccccccccecsacccecccceese 

wecartOOecesivecceee acce|svevecns seeee avnescQOsescceuses 

eee cecrleccscecssecees(eeeess G0, 

se encclece- cece sees lececesGO.. 

Mimbres to Rio Grande.|.. Dr. T. C. Henry.. 

6704 |........| Texas... eats .| Capt. Pope. 

5033 |....000+| Pecos River....e.s.e00-| May 12, 1855 |.....,dO..seeeeeee 6.75 9.50 3.00 | Gums and feet yellow ; bill 

black, 

8090 }..... oo-| Guatemala... see. ccee|sceecces accees| Je GOUID. cocccces|occccs[eccacccccces s[esensseticcvecess[ecescees| EYES dark DOWN. +eee vase 

ICTERUS BALTIMORE, Daudin. 

Baltimore Oriole; Golden Robin; Hang Nest. 

Oriolus baltimore, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 162.—Wison, Am. Orn. I, 1808, 23 ; pl. ii—Is. VI, 1812; pl. liii. 

*Teterus baltimore, Daup.”°—Aup. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 66: V, 1839, 278; pl. 12 and 423.—Is. Birds Am. IV, 1842, 

37; pl. 217. 

Yphantes baltimore, Vie1.LoT, Gal. des Ois. I, 1824, 124 ; pl. 87. 

Psarocolius baltimore, WacuER, Syst. Av. 1825, No. 26. 

Le Baltimore, Burr. Pl. Enl. 506, f. 1. 

Sr. Cu.—Tail nearly even. Head all round and to middle of back, scapulars, wings, and upper surface of tail, black; rest 

of under parts, rump, upper tail coverts, and lesser wing coverts, with terminal portion of tail feathers, (except two innermost, ) 

orange red. Edges of wing quills, with a band across the tips of the greater coverts, white. Length, 7.50 inches; wing, 3.75. 

Hab.—From Atlantic coast to the High Central Plains, and in their borders, south to Guatemala. 

The female is much less brilliant in color ; the black of the head and back generally replaced 

by brownish yellow, purer on the throat ; each feather with a black spot. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. |Sex and Locality. When col- Whence obtained. | Orig.| Collected by— |Length.| Stretch} Win . Remarks. 

No. age. lected. No. of wings. 

«+| May 4, 1844 ]......d0... siarale 

| July 2751844 |... 22. cceececes . 

May 8,1857} Lieut. Brvan....... 

.| May 31,1856 | Lt. G. K. Warren...|...... 

secvececevever|recceedOsesecsvce 

.| May 17..... Bono do... 

teecneee Mouth Powder river Sao ige 

5358 3 Near Powder river. ....]...+ see eOssj0 

5359} QO Yellowstone. ...ccceces| AUS. 4 .eccs{eccces MOrsicwastalclents 

5692| @ | East of Fort Riley ..... June 17,1856 | Lieut. F. T. Bryan. 

5693) Clear creek, K. T...... June 31,1856 |...... WO; terres aatees 

9342 | G | Elkhorn river...... «. June 30,1857| Lieut. Warren .... 
9341 oo Loup fork, Platte ...... JWy QOH | cove csdOsavecesieees'a|lesewne|aecese Silos sees Whessietcscone tastes 

B07 foo. coer Independence, Mo...... May 27,1857 | W. M. Magraw....| 23 | Dr. Cooper ...... 7.75 | 11.75 Tris brown s.seeee 

6714 |....000- San Antonio, Texas....]...sseeeeeeeee Col. Graham....... seeeee) JH. Clark ...e0s 7Te62"|\ TLSO i as clsairnl|| vececiniesvesie eeeeeees 

8091 one Guatemala .........00+|.05 Saveeennatl VaGonld ses nacecnsteen ses opecucboataathscod soc 20019 e000 sex | os eclenes|(MpinciesiceWndase es cage 

ICTERUS BULLOCKII, Bon. 

Bullock’s Oriole. 

Xanthornus bullockii, Sw. Syn. Mex. Birds, Taylor’s Phil. Mag. I, 1827, 436. 

Agelaius bullockit, Ricu. Rep. Brit. Assoc. 1837. 

Icterus bullockii, Bon. List, 1838.—Avp. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 9; pl. 388 and 433.—Is. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 43 ; 

pl. 218.—Newserry, Rep. P. R. R. VI, 1v, 1857, 87. 

Psarocolius auricollis, Maxim. Reise Nordam. I, 1839, 367. (Fort Pierre, Neb.) 

Sp. Cu.—Tail very slightly graduated. Upper part of the head and neck, back, wings, two central tail feathers, line from 

base of bill through the eye to the black of the nape, and a line from the base of the bill running toa point on the throat, 

black. Under parts generally, sides of head and neck, forehead and line over the eye, rest of tail feathers, rump, and upper 

tail coverts, yellow orange. A broad band on the wings, involving the greater and middle coverts, and the outer edges of the 

quills, white. Young male with the black replaced by greenish yellow, that on the throat persistent ; female without this. 

Length, about 7.50 inches ; wing, 3.80. 

Hab.—High Central Plains to the Pacific ; rare on upper Missouri ; south into Mexico. 

The subterminal portion of all the feathers in the black of the head above and back, (except 

on the posterior portion of the latter) is yellow. The black on the throat is as wide as the base 

of the bill, and extends along the sides of the bill to the black in the loral region. The rump 

is olivaceous yellow, the tail feathers brighter yellow. All the tail feathers are yellow at the 

base ; the exposed portions of the two inner are black ; the rest with a blackish tip, diminishing 

from the fourth to first. The shafts of all are black above towards the base. The under surface 

of the wings is orange yellow. 

In the female and young male the upper surface is olivaceous yellow, browner on the middle 

of the back. The black band through the eye is faintly indicated. Nearly mature males have 

a much broader orange frontal band ; the top of head is much spotted with the same. 

The bill and tail are shaped very much asin J. baltimore. It is a larger species, and is 

readily distinguished by the yellow of the front and sides of the head and neck, with a black 

line through the eye, instead of having the whole head and neck black; lesser wing coverts 

black, not yellow; a much broader white band on the wing, &c, 
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The Pendulinus abeillii of Lesson, according to Bonaparte, differs from bullockii in having the 

flanks black ; it is stated to occur in California. 

List of specimens. 

. 

Ontal. | Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained.} Orig. Colleeted by— Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

lected. No. of wings. 

sete eeeeeeeeee Dr. Cooper..... - 

June 5, 1855 ]...... dO... cos 

June 6, 1855 }...... do... .e 

4379 | 3 Fort Dalles, O. T.......0e0e May 7, 1855 | Dr. Geo. Suckley. 

3900 | woe aces California ......+.ceeeeseee .| Dr. Heermann ... 

O01) ual aseenedOswsacces : 
Doe Bearer oon {O05 sevnee 
LB9L eee eseslewenes dO, cevvevccccsvecerees 

5525 Q Petaluma, Cal........++++++| May 11, 1856 

E52 US Bl Baca Os cisea ete Seesheneeant April —, 1856 

Dr. Heermann . reves: |eceeeeeelecerss ser|evever|ee eeee ener ones 

S. F. Baird 2.0... |ecceee TSK. TOWNSENG. 50 s0ss|cocccccs|sccccusa|ccscct|oue « seccsecveees 

wenra-ccccsecslovvees GO. ccs csenlvncnse 

6727 |......-.| Guadalupe cafion ..... ooe+| 1855...... 006 Major Emory....| 68 

C725 I iicmeanee Bort PROM: vecceecuscnvesn| cece oe esac ciuie> DCO Men rcnclaunses 

6728.1) mane css Eagle Pass.........¢ as|casvisveeiswces€ Major Emory .. .|...... 

5354 rot Farm Island, Neb... «| 1856....4. o...| @. K. Warren....|. seeee 

go2| MEXICO. ccc cece cece ccescees paudanensabess| MMe VEITCRUX sas. ah 

The following Jcterinae, not embraced in the preceding pages, are said, though probably 

without foundation, to occur in the United States. 

1. Xanthornus mexicanus, (Brisson) Vicors, Zool. of Blossom, 1839. Pacific coast of (North ?) 

America. 

2. Pendulinus abeillii, Lesson, Rev. Zool. Bonap. Comptes Rendus, 1853, 834. California. 

Said to differ from Jcterus bullockii in black flanks, and to be the Oriolus costototl of Gmelin. 

3. Icterus californicus, LAFRESNAYE. 

Pendulinus californianus, Lesson, Rev. Zool. VII, Dec. 1844, 436, California.—Bonap. 

Conspectus, 1850, 433. 

4, Icterus pustulatus, Licut. Bonaparte, Comptes Rendus, XXXVII, 1853, 835. Notes 

Delattre, 12. 

Sub-Family QUISCALINAE. 

Cu.—Bill rather attenuated, as long or longer than the head. The culmen curved, the tip much bent down. The cutting 

edges inflected so as to impart a somewhat tubular appearance to each mandible. The commissure sinuated. Tail longer than 

the wings, usually much graduated. Legs longer than the head, fitted for walking. 

The bill of the Quiscalinae is very different from that of the other Icteridae, and is readily 

recognized by the tendency to a rounding inward along the cutting edges, rendering the width 

in a cross section of the bill considerably less along the commissure than above or below. The 

culmen is more curved than in the Agelainae. 

The only genera in the United States are as follows : ; 

ScotecopHacus.—Tail shorter than the wings; nearly even. Bill shorter than the head. 

QuiscaLus.—Tail longer than the wings; much graduated. Bill as long as or longer than 

the head. 
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SCOLECOPHAGUS, Swainson. 

Scolecophagus, Swainson, F. Bor. Am. II, 1831. Type Oriolus ferrugineus, Gmelin. 

Cu.—Bill shorter than the head, rather slender, the edges inflexed as in Quiscalus, which it otherwise greatly resembles ; the 

commissure sinuated. Culmen rounded, but not flattened. Tarsi longer than the middle toe. Tail even, or slightly rounded. 

The above characteristics will readily distinguish the genus from its allies. The form is 

much like that of Agelaius. The bill, however, is more attenuated, the culmen curved 

and slightly sinuated. The bend at the base of the commissure is shorter. The culmen is 

angular at the base posterior to the nostrils, instead of being much flattened, and does not 

extend so far behind. 

Comparative measurements. 

2 A \core Sule -j2e\e a1 © |e 
Fs Species. Locality. g/sF| | : 3 Boe & ion 2 & | Specimen 
s 4 S 25 Ei = Z 3S S\Eslts] = = | measured. 
EI o as s oS a m Ole & | ws = = 
5 a} | @ Fl/aA|aA] a4 le |e ele 2 4 

1322 | Scolecophagus ferrugineus | Carlisle, Penn.. ..... GB | 8.60 |.....04| 4.62 | 4.03 | 1.24 | 1.11 | 0.25 | 0.80 | 0.34 | 9.78 | 0.94 | Skin ,... 

[do. |... 00 CO. cacececcccvecs|ecceesdO ones soaviedes[oosnce§| 9002 | 14. 75:| 4.72 lssenuv[eeasus|eonvnie|Unenas secver[scceee|savec: [scenes Fresh... 
S32 joceeee oedO..... eee eeeeee Twenty miles below | G | 8.20 |....ess.| 4.58 | 3.72 | 1.20 | 1.11 | 0.28 | 0.82 | 0.36 | 0.80 | 0.89 | Skin.... 

Sioux City. 

(On AR OO Bre dO. veccce veces ecolececcs ODOiissiacawscisens|| anions 9.12 | 15,25 | 4.25 |ccevnlocccceleveecelcccvce|sevens|evcces|evsees|escves Fresh.... 

DSO wien on cnsA0scocese ciaciscce|scceee dO . cece eccences © {8.10 }........ 4.26 | 3.65 | 1.16 | 1.10 | 0.28 | 0.74 | 0.40 | 0.78 | 0.92 | Skin.... 

MOS | enna, nen esMOrecevanevece cosleceene dO viecee.secsacs|ecees- 9.00 | 13.75 | 4.25 |...... Jeneeee|eveeee| seeeee|eeeeeeleeeees Seccasilesenule Fresh... 

8706 | Scolecophagus cyanoce- | Fort Vancouver, W.T.| @ ?| 9.26 |....+00. 5.23 | 4.46 | 1.30 | 1.06 | 0.27 | 0.85 | 0.38 | 0,84 | 0.90 | Skin..... 

phalus. 

CCE SaaS Apo GO. cecrcccscccece|cocecs dO .cecccecvccce|evcees B275)| 16.25. }cccoes|asvace|essens eecvcclcccces|cccees|cccces|eccees ecceve| Fresh... 

DID feces seas GOs... seses evcces| California...cceccoecs © 8.64 |)... ees 4.68 | 3.90 | 1.22 | 1.06 | 0.27 | 0.82 | 0.38 | 0.70 | 0.€0 | Skin.... 

i See dO. ceccce sere sece Pembina, Minn.......|.eee0+] 8.92 |.... 008 4.66 | 3.94 | 1.19 | 1.05 | 0.28 | 0.80 | 0.40 | 0.75 | 0.78 | Skin.... 

SCOLECOPHAGUS FERRUGINEUS, Swainson. 

Rusty Blackbird. 

Oriolus ferrugineus, GMELIN, Syst. Nat. I, 393, No. 43.—Larn. Ind. I, 1790, 176. 

Gracula ferruginea, Witson, Am. Orn. III, 1811, 41; pl. xxi; f. 3. 

Quiscalus ferrugineus, Bon. Obs. Wils. 1824, No. 46.—Nurraut, Man. I, 1832, 199.—Avp. Orn. Biog. IT, 1834, 315: 

V, 1839, 483; pl. 147.—Is. Synopsis, 1839, 146.—Is. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 65; pl. 222. 

Scolecophagus ferrugineus, Swainson, F’. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 286.—Bow. List, 1838. 

?? Oriolus niger, Gmexin, I, 1788, 393, No. 4, 5, (perhaps Quiscalus.) 

Scolecophagus niger, Bonar. Consp. 1850, 423.—Casanis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 195. 

?? Oriolus fuscus, GmELin, Syst. I, 1788, 393, No. 44, (perhaps Molothrus.) 

Turdus hudsonius, Gmewin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 818.——Laru. Ind. 

Turdus noveboracensis, Gur in, I, 1788, 818. 

Turdus labradorius, GMELIN, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 832.—Larun. Ind. I, 1790, 342, (labradorus). 

** Pendulinus ater, ViEILLOT, Nouv. Dict.” 

Chalcophanes virescens, Wacier, Syst. Av. (Appendix Oriolus 9). 

? Turdus No. 22 from Severn river, Forster, Phil. Trans. LXII, 1772, 400. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill slender ; shorter than the head; about equal to the hind toe; its height not quite two-fifths the total length. 

Wing nearly an inch longer than the tail; second quill longest ; first a little shorter than the fourth. Tail slightly graduated ; 

the lateral feathers about a quarter of an inch shortest. General color black, with purple reflections ; the wings, under tail 

coverts, and hinder part of the belly, glossed with green. Female dull brown. Length 9.50; wing, 4.75; tail, 4.00. 

Hab.—F rom Atlantic coast to the Missouri. 

The female of this bird is of a dull plumbeous brown beneath, blacker above, the feathers 
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faintly margined with brownish rusty; the wings and tail purer. In autumn both sexes have 

the black on the body, and on the edges of the wings more or less concealed (sometimes entirely 

80) by yellowish brown margins to the feathers; the shade lighter below. There is also a lighter 

superciliary stripe over the eye and a darker one through it. 

The Oriolus niger of Gmelin is based upon the Jcterus niger of Brisson, from Jamaica, and the 

Black oriole of Pennant, from North America, The latter two are probably distinct and 

possibly refer to Quiscali, but to different species; the one to baritus, the other to versicolor ; 

possibly, however, to Sc. ferrugineus. 

A specimen of this bird in the collection of the exploring expedition is labelled Columbia 

river, Oregon. ‘This is the only one I have ever seen said to be from the Pacific coast. 

Catal. } Sex. | Locality. When collected.) Whence obtained. | Collected by— | Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. | of wings. 

13225 (haemo | Carlisle, Penn-..-------- April —; 1844 | (S.4iS Baird! 2-22 oo aan ann cconH 9.33 | 14.75 | 4.75 

ISHS ic tees Agua es oka eet enes Mar. 28, 1844 |_--__- Pepa tar 58 eee mpepey meee! 9.17 | 14.50 | 4.75 

1369 (cad |S ee do---.----.----._-| April 17,1844 |-_-_-- ola. fenwesalb osue coomeeee 9.25 |} 14.00 | 4.50 

1358 OF j|-peeee Obs 225-2 sean ease April 13, 1844 |...... doses. 23 2|utee Sasso 9.00 | 13.75 | 4.25 

1356 Og esse GOcsecstasacececoe|sseas O Et se eae dO -acaeovess||ssosaetecee cee 8.75 13.58 | 4.25 

2981 OF es... Os = so cen tances = April 8, 1845 |_...-- Cole Se Sete 2 fl pa eeses Oe Eee 9.08 | 14.00 | 4.33 

5322 |..---- | 20 miles below Sioux City_} Oct. 28 -....- Lieut. Warren ....] Dr. Hayden -- 9.12 | 15.25 | 4,25 

SCOLECOPHAGUS CYANOCEPHALUS, Cab. 

Brewer’s Blackbird. 

Psarocolius cyanocephalus, WacueER, Isis, 1829, 758. 

Scolecophagus cyanocephalus, Capants, Mus. Hein. 1851, 193. 

Scolecophagus mexicanus, Swainson, Anim. in Men. 2} cent. 1838, 302.—Bon. Conspectus, 1850, 423.—Newserry, 

Zool. Cal. and Or. Route; Rep. P. R. R. Surv. VI, rv, 1857, 86. 

Quiscalus brewert, Aup. Birds Amer. VII, 1843, 345; vl. 492. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill stout, quiscaline, the commissure scarcely sinuated; shorter than the head and the hind toe; the height 

nearly half the length above. Wing nearly an inch longer than the tail ; the second quill longest ; the first about equal to the 

third. Tail rounded and moderately graduated; the lateral feathers about .35 of an inch shorter. General color of male 

black, with lustrous green reflections everywhere except on the head and neck, which are glossed with purplish violet. Female 

much duller, of a light brownish anteriorly ; a very faint superciliary stripe. Length about 10 inches; wing, 5.30; tail, 4.40. 

Hab.—High Central Plains to the Pacific ; south to Mexico. Pembina, Minn. 

There are considerable differences in the bills of different specimens of this bird. The culmen 

is sometimes much curved from the very base, sometimes quite straight; the size of the bill 

varies considerably. The third quill is sometimes longest, the first nearly equal to or 

shorter than the fourth. The graduation of the tail, too, differs by a quarter of an inch in 

specimens. 

The females and immature males differ from the adult males in much the same points as 

S. ferrugineus, except that the ‘“‘rusty’’ markings are less prominent. The differences gene- 
rally between the two species are very appreciable. Thus, in S. cyanocephalus, the bill, though 

of the same length, is much higher and broader at the base, as well as much less linear in its 

upper outline ; the point, too, is less decurved. The size is every way larger. The purplish 

gloss, which in ferrugineus is found on most of the body except the wings and tail, is here 
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confined to the head and neck, the rest of the body being of a richly lustrous and strongly marked 

green, more distinct than that on the wings and tail of ferrugineus. In one specimen only, 

from Santa Rosalia, Mexico, is there a trace of purple on some of the wing and tail feathers. 

List of specimens. 

- | 
Catal.) Sex. Locality. When col- |Whence obtained. | Orig’!! Collected by— | Length.| Stretch, Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No, of wings. 

(a Sa aes ee eta Se eet | =e Aer ea wer BE 

10296 |...... Pembina, Minn........ Sept. 20,1857 | N. W. University.|...... R. Kennicott...| ....... att 

CO | Mouth of Big Nemaha..| April 23,1856 | Lieut. Warren...|...... | Dr. Hayden... | 10.00, 16.37 

5320) @ | Fort Randall,on Mo....| Oct. 18,1856 
ea Upper Missouri 20.0 000+ |eoesecescceeee cevece sweneiseme 

..| July 22,1856 | Lieut. Bryan ....| 1388 | W.S. Wood... 

Sept. —,1857| W. M. Magraw... Dre OCOGPEF a vas |acearaces|'scmccces | 

oo || Sept. 12, 1857 |. .cc0s dO. cecreee « 

sesees dO... seve|seveeedQrccccnvess 

eoeeee do... .2.|eeeee+ dO. eeece one 

Supe OOwaiacae OR sac ceae Iris yellow, bill and feet 

black. 

ccecee concee O.ccccceccece 

8704 |-++*++| Fort Riley, K. T.......]. Dr. Hammond... 

5006 |-+*+*° Gaudaloupe bottom,Tex.|.. «ee | Capt. Pope ...es. 

LY) ER Devil’s river, Texas....| April 29,1855 |...... GO. ccewsars 

8712 |-eeee Eagle Pass, Texas .....|..0..--++eees+| Maj. Emory ..... 

8713 |++++* Santa Rosalia, Mexico..| Mar. —,1853 | Lieut. Couch.... 

5005 |+*+++* Dojia Ana, N. Mexico..| Nov. 10,1855 | Capt. Pope...... 

8705 | Q | Los Angeles, Cal...... e|.ee+eeeeeeeees| Lt. Williamson., 

.| A. J. Grayson....|. 

.| Lt. Williamson .. 

Lt. Trowbridge..|...... eevee ccucevsens 

E. Samuels...... 

San José, Cal 

| San Francisco, Cal 

Presidio, Cal........0. 

148 |oeeecececceeees 

17 | Dr. Cooper .... +75 | QD Vaceesens| sens occvesenuscscnsetaueeen 

QUISCALUS, Vieillot. 

Quiscalus, Virittor, Analyse, 1816. (Gray.) Type Gracula quiscala, L. 

Cu.—Bill as long as the head, the culmen slightly curved, the gonys almost straight; the edges of the bill inflected and 
rounded ; the commissure quite strongly sinuated. Outlines of tarsal scutellae well defined on the sides; wings shorter than 
the tail, sometimes much more so ; tail long, the feathers conspicuously and decidedly graduated. Colors black. 

The excessive graduation of the long tail, with the perfectly black color, at once distinguish 
this genus from any other in the United States. The species are best known by the compara- 

tive size and length of the tail, as shown in the following table of measurements. 

June 28, 1858. 

70 b 
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5 * 
Comparative measurements of species. 7 

d 
; ] = ’ 

Wipes é failgelen) ee 
Catal. Species. Locality. s 5 & “ a 2 jog = | 3 © | Specimen 
No 4 2 oe 5 = 4 = SS ie cols = measured. F os i = =) =} = a, = els = = 

n 4 w Ee i= oe mold a x 
—| _—_— | — ——_— — | 

3948 | Quiscalus macrourus...| Brownsville, Texas .. 3 18.20 |....++..| 7.48 | 9.26 | 1.92 | 1.80 | 0.45 | 1.30 | 0.55 | 1.58 | 1.74 | Skin.... : 

91:50. |'17:50)| cates sarees | sateeal esevee| Ae ceal eaeces  sooaeale sees] Fresh... 1 
seeeeees| 6,96 | 8.10 | 2.03 | 1,88 | 0.48 | 1.44 | 0.62 | 1.60 | 1.76 | Skin.... ] 

siaialarsigh 5.68 | 6.32 | 1.54 | 1.50 | 0.47 | 1.13 | 0.56 | 1.26 | 1.46 | Skin.... ; 

4 AICS SO) leg 8 S68) [sdocce oSaocel plonasal sonar, resvvsj|evceonlannaet Fresh... 

? Amelia Island, Fla... 14.10 |......-.| 6.94 | 7.34 | 1.98 | 1.82 | 0.46 | 1.34 | 0.59 | 1.52 | 1.64 | Skin.... 

OS Ce Doty stesicesae's 15:00))}}> 22°00 || 7001] ncacan|ecesanlereesall Covase|eacemel veancel aera eaeeen Fresh... 
‘ «| Carlisle, Penn, eeess. TTS LO) | cen eissiein 5.70 | 5.72 | 1.34 | 1.30 | 0.37 | 0.98 | 0.46 | 1.24 | 1.36 | Skin.... 

Sours i@istoanoasoacor 13100] 18-00 '/'6.00 |-.....).a050-|ensersllecocas|oceeee| ss+ena}eecena] ren detn/ReCRtIaE r 
ie alecccee do. AV.40 [oe secce- 5.60 | 5.54 | 1.46 | 1.32 | 0.34 | 1.00 | 0.48 | 1.24 | 1.31 | Skin.... 

RE 1004 oO sec ccecesccncnes|recces MOleiecislec aioe TO04 | icc cece 4.96 | 4.86 | 1.28 | 1.14 | 0.30 | 0.88 | 0.42 | 1.12] 1.22 | Skin.... 

7 6529 | Quiscalus baritus...... Key Biscayne, Fla... 10.40 || csnn ea ce 5.08 | 5.24 | 1.38 | 1.27 | 0.38 | 0.98 | 0.45 | 1.35 | 1.48 | Bkin.... 

be 

QUISCALUS MACROURUS, Sw. 

Great-tailed Grakle. 

Quiscalus macrourus, Swainson, Anim. in Menag. 2} centen. 1838, 299, fig. 51, a. 

Chalchophanes macrourus, Cas. Mus. Hein. 1851, 196. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill longer than the head, edge slightly sinuated. Feathers of the crown short, close, and velvet-like. Tail very long, 

equaling the head and body, the lateral feathers 3; inches the shortest. Wing considerably shorter than the tail; third quill 

longest ; first longer than the fifth. General color a lustrous black ; the head and neck, fore part of back, and under parts with 

a purple violet gloss ; the rest of back, wings, and tail, including under coverts, glossed with green, the colors blending insen- 

sibly. Length 18 inches; wing, 7.50; tail, 9.30; bill above, 1.70. 

Hab.—Valley of the lower Rio Grande of Texas, southward. 

ee ae. ie 

. 

The graduation of tail in this species is very great, the distances between the tips of the outer 

tail feather and the next being 1.30 inches, and decreasing successively with the rest. There is 

something quite peculiar in the softness and closeness of the feathers on the head, which stand 

almost erect like the pile of velvet. ; 

The female is much smaller and of a dark olive brown, lightest on the head and beneath. 

There is a strong tinge of brownish yellow in the throat; rather less of it on the side of the 

head, where there is a faint indication of a dusky streak behind the eye. 

= This species is somewhat like the Quiscalus major of the southern States, but is much larger ; 

the tail especially is more highly developed, being nearly two inches longer than the wing 

instead of nearly the same size. The soft velvety feathers of the head are quite peculiar. The 

feet are of nearly the same size. The first primary is shorter in proportion. The color is quite 

different ; the purple gloss extending further down the back, and the entire under parts being 

purple instead of green. 

= 

List of specimens. 

Catal.) Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | orig?! | Collected by— \Length,| Stretch} Wing. | Remarks. 

No. lected. | "| No. of wings . 
| — 

8948 3 | Brownsville, Tex.... | Mar. 28,1853 | Capt. Van Viiet..... 21.50 7.50 Eyes yellow. 

3949 Q Ft. Brown, Tex....++ |..e.. DG awewaa|onus'es GO. <5 cu scces eee | 17.00 5.50 | eeesee eeeeneee 

8553 [eos TeXaS...-cccens pense |e - | Maj. Emory ...cee cece) e000] As SCHOLL... cece eee creel tere eeenlecee eres lieee eens poorer evegaces 

8551 |......; Eagle Pass,Tex...... ee se[seeee dOre see eee ccee|cepens ceuerens 

B5GD | cv ccclecacccAQscccsesaiece as |essccces se coslevtee AQiveses socseos|evencslsccccs Os. veveecceee 

8088 a MEXicO,. c.e00 seee+ | SCPL. —y 1836 | Jon GOUd spews. as as| evens JOWMUTOVIONs .<.65cencsee 
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QUISCALUS MAJOR, Vieill. 
Boat-tailed* Grakle 5; Jackdaw. 

Gracula barita, Witson, Index Am. Orn. VI, 1812, (not of Linnaeus.) 

Gracula quiscala, Orv. J, A. N. Sc. I, 1818, 253, (not of Linnaeus.) ’ 

Quiscalus major, Viewxor, Nouv. Dict. XXVIII, 1819, 487.—Bon. Am. Orn. J, 1825, 35 ; pl. iv— In. List, 1838.—. 

Is. Consp. 1850, 424.—Aup. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 504: V, 1838, 480; pl. 187.—ls. Syn. 1839, 

146.—Is. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 52; pl. 220. 

Chalcophanes major, “ Temm.’’ Cazanis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 196. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill longer than the head. Feathers of the crown stiff and coarse. Tail moderate, about equal to the wing, much 

___ graduated, the lateral feathers about 2.50 inches shortest. General color lustrous black ; the head, neck, and fore part of the 

breast glossed with purple, passing insensibly on the rest of the body to green. 

Length, about 15 inches; wing, 7; tail, 7.25. Bill above 1.55. 9 F 

Hab—Southern Atlantic and Gulf coast. Mouth of Rio Grande, Texas. ¥ 

A specimen from Brownsville, Texas, though associated there with IZ. macrourus, appears to 

possess all the characters of major. The loral region and space around the eye are quite bare of 

feathers. iy 

List of specimens. 

1 Catal.| Sex. Locality. When collected., Whence obtained. | Orig. | Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. ; z 

No. No. of wings. 5 

$932) | -<- 226 Southern U-\9.322-|--.--ssss—c555 Nah. BAe eae alin some o ecco [Seow s]- ones Seen ee ' 

2381 6 | Savannah, Ga..-.. ISA Sasso ol manen C0 eee ae eee Ae a en ee mee aan as i 

4923 | | Amelia island, Fla.|.--.-.-.-.---- G. Wurdemann..|..---- 15./00) | 223/00" || 7. 001 |E2_ 22s) See hg 

40447)__..2. Brownsyille, Tex. --|---_-.--_-. 8. it. Couch, 3. == 6 13.00 | 19.50 | 6.75 | Iris yellow ----. oe 

~QUISCALUS VERSICOLOR, Vieillot. << 

Crow Blackbird; Purple Grakle. ‘= 

Gracula quiscala, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 165.—Gmeuiy, I, 1788, 397.—Larnam, ‘Ind. I, 1790, 191.—Wixson, on 

Am. Orn. III, 1811, 44; pl. xxi, f. 4. cS - 
Chalchophanes quiscalus, WaciEr, Syst. Av. 1827, (Gracula.)—Cas. Mus. Hein. 1851, 196. 

2 ? Oriolus ludovicianus, Gmein, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 387; albino var. 

2? Oriolus niger, Gmetin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 393. 

? Gracula purpurea, Bartram, Travels, 1791, 290. 

Quiscalus versicolor, Viertror, Analyse? 1816.—In. Nouv. Dict. XXVIII, 1819, 488.—Is. Gal. Ois. I, 171; pl. 

eviii.—Bon. Obs. Wils. 1824, No. 45.—Is. Am. Orn. I, 1825, 45; pl. v.—Is. List, 1838.— 

Is. Conspectus, 1840, 424—Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 485.—Nurratt, Man. 1, 1832, 194.— 

Avp. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 35: V, 1838, 481; pl. vii—In. Syn. 1839, 146.—Is. Birds Amer. 

IV, 1842, 58; pl. 221. ‘ 
Gracula barita, Orv, J. A. N. Sc. I, 1818, 253. 
“ Quiscalus purpureus, Licur.” ps 

Quiscalus nitens, Licur. Verz. 1823, No. 164. nm 

"oe Quiscalus purpuratus, Swainson, Anim. in Menag. 1838, No. 55. 

Purple Grakle, Pennant, Arctic Zool. I. 

Cu.—Bill above, about as long as the head, more than twice as long as high; the commissure moderately sinuated and é 

bly decurved at tip. Tail a little shorter than the wing, much graduated, the lateral feathers 1.10 inches shorter. 

ill ongest 3 first between fourth and fifth. Head and neck all round well defined steel blue ; the rest of the body with 
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varied reflections of bronze, golden, green, copper, and purple, the latter most conspicuous on the tail, the tail coverts, and 

wings. The edges of primaries and of tail greenish. Female similar, but smaller and duller, with, perhaps, more green on the 

head. 

Length, 13 inches ; wings, 6; tail, 5.80; bill above, 1.25. . 

Hab. —From Atlantic to the High Central Plains. 

In No. 2104, as in other Pennsylvania specimens, there is a strong shade of violet just above 

the steel blue on the feathers of the neck. Specimens from the west have a more brassy sliade 

on the blue of the neck, and the back is of a nearly uniform shade of greenish bronze. These 

differences appear to be nearly constant with the two localities. One specimen from Carlisle 

has the steel blue on the head replaced, in a great measure, by purple and violet, owing to the 

extension of this latter color to the tips of the feathers. It is probably to a specimen of this 

variety that Swainson applied the name of Quiscalus purpuratus. 

In a series of about thirty specimens there are two males, the bills of which are much shorter 

than in the majority, measuring barely over an inch, and shorter than the head, (Nos. 6558, a 

4763.) I find a somewhat similar condition in a specimen from Carlisle, (833,) and as the ' 

difference is unaccompanied by any other tangible character, I see no ground for specific 

distinction. 
=e 

The young of the year are throughout of a dull brown. 

List of specimens. 

] 
Catal. | Sex. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. Orig’! Collected by— Length. Stretch | Wing. 

No. lected. No. of wings. 

Beata tee cay ol Carliale, Pa... cioses seoveciiveces April 12, 1845 | 8. FP. Baird......csssesses|eseses|sccesccencccsccses sececees 13.00 | 18,00 6.00 

1363) gi |...... MO cn.ch eh aaidicsas(s aces ae eee+| April 16, 1844 

1364 Q scveee do...... seeevesce es eis vvieen| avanjenl GOvccecsloccene 

eel et naval yscecc beer ilies vessel avs sis sees Oct, 24, 1842 

7581 |..... Washington, D. C . 2... cee. coes| 1857-2 c00ee0s 

4432 | ...04.] QUaSqUiton, TOWA.....eeeeeeees|seceeseeeeeees 
6944 |,. Red river, H. B. T.......ceeees sane eeeeeees 

4761 | GO | Big Nemaha...............0006| April23, 1856 

4762 | @ | Bald Island, Missouri river..... April 25, 1856 |, 

4766 QD |ewvees MO vccevscavecs dO wecceverlecvecs DO vecccs|eccves 

4758 | qi sees eMOccwvecccceer (LAR noonsio| aooae Ossie ilino mais 

4760 BO [ovens GOs eccs covnie do [reves dO. vvenc|evccss 

Ce (iy Fl eens ee WG cot eits aaa HO ih staa ues | April —, 1856 

th ena Uslanilsence cvepeteticciecs s [ites eee eweees Col. Vatighan....-c:cccccjecceee eeas 

8312 | G | Independence ..... se. seeeee | May 27, 1857 | Wm. M. Magraw........ 29 5.75 

DoS) \awewaw| ORL Riley. (Boul sbsciseas ener |inesnlocn> vs mses Dr. W. A, Hammond ..,..).....- seeeeee 

5666 | @ -| Little Blie river, K.T.. ......| July 4, 1846 | Lieut. Bryan............- 68 owes! 

5665 Q Jenny Cr. of Republican ....... July 2, 1856 |..eees WOvews cis cates Ree Boer heat Saeeee 
| 

QUISCALUS BARITUS, Vieillot. 

Gracula barita, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 165, (based on Icterus niger, Br )—Gme.in, I, 1788, 396.—Larn. Ind. I, 

1790, 191. 

Quiscalus baritus, Virrttot, Nouv. Dict. XXVIII, 1819, 487.—D’Ors. De la Sagra Cuba, Aves, 95. 

Chalcophanes baritus, Wacier, Systema Avium, 1827, Gracula Expos. No. 4.—Casanis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 197. 

? Quiscalus crassirostris, Swainson, Anim. in Menag. 1838, 355.—Gossr, Birds Jamaica, 1847, 217. 

Se. Cu.—Bill about three times as long as high, much longer than the head or the tarsus ; the commissure scarcely sinuated 3 

the tip lengthened and decurved. Tail about as long as the wing, considerably graduated ; the lateral feathers about .85 of an 

inch shorter. The second quill longest ; first shorter than the fourth. The head steel blue, passing on the neck into decided 

purplish ; the body, wings, and tail bronze green, with a purplish violet shade on the tertials and rump. 

Length, 10.60; wing, 5; tail, 5; bill above, 1.40; tarsus, 1.40. : 

Hab.—Florida coast and West Indies. 
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This species, now for the first time introduced into the fauna of the United States, from 

specimens collected at Key Biscayne by Mr. Wurdemann, in of April 1857 and ’58, is the smallest 

ofthe genus within our limits. The wing and tail each are about an inch shorter than in Q. 

versicolor. The bill, however, is much longer and more slender, and the tip considerably more 

produced and decurved. The feet are stouter and much coarser, the pads of the toes very 

scabrous as if to assist in holding slippery substances, a feature scarcely seen in versicolor. 

The second and third quills are longest ; the first a little shorter only than the fourth, 

The colors are quite dissimilar to those of versicolor, a purplish violet predominating on the 

neck. The green of the back and belly is more decided as well as duller and darker than even 

in western specimens of versicolor. The gloss on the tail and most of the wings is green, not 

purplish violet. The general style of coloration is most like that of Quiscalus major, although 

the bird is much smaller. 

This species does not appear to be the Quiscalus baritus of the earlier authors, which is stated 

by Latham to be 13 inches long, the bill 14 inches, consequently much larger. The colors, too, 

are chiefly purple, not green. Q. lugubris is smaller, the bill especially ; the lustre purple, not 

green. (. minor of Cabanis is smaller still, with a violet blue lustre. The Quiscalus baritus of 

Vieillot comes nearer to it in size of body and bill, but is also said to have the body purplish 

instead of greenish, the wing coverts greenish instead of steel blue. 

It is possible that the species may really be the Q. crassirostris of Swainson, (24 cent. 355,) 

but I cannot identify it from his description. The size is considerably smaller, while the bill is 

larger than in the Florida bird. 

The female is smaller and rather duller in plumage. 

List of specimens. 

] 

Catal.| Sex. | Locality. | When col- | Whence ob- Collected by— Length.) Stretch Wings. Remarks. 

No. | lected. | tained. of wings. 

— = ——— S 

6529} ¢ Key Biscayne, Fla..... | April 8,1857| G. Wurdemann| G. Wurdemannteces|....s00s|eeccecee| sscccsee|see-vcccencecsctucsscesesgaces 

10335 3 | Cape Florida ....+..+4. Mar. 31,1858 )...... G's veicece |accces ccccceusucisees 11.50 | 16.00 5.50 | Bill and feet black; iris light 

| | yelloWesceccos cccuccceisuun 

10336 |...... econ DO| saddens desjancs | April 15,1858 |...... GOs Miceeellev ects ncntetrecheeteet VI50 |) 15:25) | 5.00) |..csecvessleoces consis eeeeeaee 

BOSSI |) |cesves @geee6¢ ‘SauR00bo | Posou LO aerac Visions (iE. cesadien| oneompecoonbodba ccs. 1250011 °15250)| (5.00)}....ccecesereste te edteenneeaam 
10340| @ |...... GO .seceseeseees. | April 22,1858 |...... DOoiseecvice leeccddeoeciceccdacess 12500!|" 16:50 | (SVI2\ osc easseswvave seus nslen el mene 

10341 | Bf |...... GOetacteaeaneiuassss | April 9,1858|...... GE saeco) jadcronobtn bonagacece 11,09 | 15.25 | 5.25 |sssesesece cesses sees esescnenes 
10342 | fi |...... dO . 02s cccecececs |May 18,1858 |...... (OG es col Mtesaccotamccerncea. 11.7. 16525] 5200: | van ccccccclencsiececlensaaname 

10339 QO eeeees GO .vcccccsccccess | Mar, 31,1858 }...... AGiciee i" aes] abe dissstisucviecedua 10.25 | 13.75 4.15) | scnsiccnadcedenvevcssenatuemene 

10338 Q cocses GOs. os 0) susinncces / April 22, 1858 |...008 GO sevice ds |seccce anne cocevicces 11.12 14.50 ATO | accccaiececuvdans auncaaeesistnas 
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Family CORVIDAE. 

Cu.—Primaries ten ; the first short, generally about half as long as the second (or a little more) ; the outer four sinuated on 

the inner edge. The nasal fossae and nostrils usually more or less concealed by narrow stiffened bristles, (or bristly feathers,) 

with short appressed lateral branches extending to the very tip, all directed forwards. Tarsi scutellate anteriorly, the sides 

undivided (except sometimes below) and separated from the anterior plates by a narrow naked strip, sometimes filled up with 

small scales. Basal joint of middle toe united about equally to the lateral, generally for about half the length. Bill generally 

notched. 

The preceding characters distinguish the family of crows quite markedly from all others. In 

some respects there is a resemblance to the Paridae or Titmice, especially among the garruline 

birds ; the nature of this relationship will hereafter be adverted to. The features of the 

bristles of the bill, and the separation of the lateral and anterior scales by a narrow interval, 

are worthy of particular attention. The commissure is without the obtusely angular bend near 

the base, seen in the Jcteridae. 

There are some genera of Corvidae with the nostrils not covered by bristly feathers, such as 

Psilorhinus, Gymnorhinus, Gymnokitta, &c. 

There are two sub-families of Corvidae represented in America, one embracing the true crows, 

the other the jays. They pass very insensibly into each other, and it is difficult to mark the 

dividing line. We may, perhaps, restrict the Corvinae to such forms as have a long bill, equal 

to the head ; the tail short, and nearly even ; the wings long and pointed, considerably longer 

than the tail, the tip formed by the third, fourth, and fifth quills. The Garrulinae are birds of 

smaller size, shorter wings, which do not exceed the graduated tail, and are sometimes much 

shorter ; the tip of the wing formed by the fourth, fifth, and sixth quills. Where Gymnokitta 

should come is a little uncertain, but probably among the true crows. 

In most genera of Corvidae the inner lateral claw is a little larger than the outer, and pro- 

jects beyond it; in the true crows they reach about to the same point; generally the lateral 

claws extend as far as the base of the middle one; the hinder is longer. 

The row of small scales is usually present on both sides of the tarsi in the Corvinae, nee in 

the jays is generally restricted to the inner face. 

Sub-Family CORVINAE. 

Cu.—Wings long and pointed ; longer than the tail, and, when closed, reaching nearly to its tip, extending far beyond the 

under tail coverts ; the third, fourth, and fifth quills forming the tip of the wing. 

The character given by Swainson of lateral toes equal in Corvinae and unequal in Garrulinae, 

is subject to much uncertainty of determination. The features mentioned above, if not defining 

a natural sub-family, at least apply well to three genera of North American Corvidae. The 

following diagnosis may serve to distinguish them. 

A. Nostrils large, covered by bristly feathers ; wings reaching the tip of the rounded tail. 

Corvus.—Color throughout black. Bill thickened ; culmen very much curved. Bristly 

feathers at base of bill half as long as culmen. 

Pictcorvus.—Color, grayish. Wnigs and tail above, black; lateral feathers white. Bill 

slender, attenuated, decurved. Bristly feathers at base of bill one-fourth the culmen. 

B. Nostrils small, completely exposed ; wings reaching to the posterior fourth of the nearly 

even tail. 

Gymnoxitta.—Color, nearly uniform dull blue. 
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CORVUS, Linnaeus. 

Corvus, Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. 1735. Type Corvus corax, L. 

Cu.—The nasal feathers lengthened, reaching to or beyond the middle of the bill. Nostrils large, circular, overhung behind 

by membrane, the edges rounded elsewhere. Rictus without bristles. Bill nearly as long as the tarsus, very stout ; much higher 

than broad at the base ; culmen much arched. Wings reaching to or nearly to the tip of the tail. Tarsi longer than the middle 

toe, with a series of small scales on the middle of each side separating the anterior scutellate portion from the posterior con- 

tinuous plates. Side of the head occasionally with nearly naked patches. Tail graduated or rounded ; the outer four primaries 

sinuated internally. 

The true crows are readily distinguished from the other Corvidae by the characters assigned 

above, the Garruline forms, with long wings, being distinguishable by other characters. The 

feathers at the base of the bill completely conceal the nostrils, and extend over the basal half 

of the bill, or even more. The lateral toes are equal, and reach nearly to the base of the middle 

claw ; the hind toe a little further. The hind claw is a little shorter than its digit, but larger 

than the middle anterior claw. The lower parts of the postero-lateral plates of the tarsus 

exhibits a few transverse scutellate divisions. 

The determination of the species of crows is a matter of much uncertainty, owing to the 

uniformity of their plumage, and the fact that it is difficult to find them with the feathers 

all fully developed at the same time. Nearly one half of all the specimens in the collection 

before me have some of the quills only partly grown out. There also appears to be much vari- 

ation in size with age and with locality, as well as in proportions, and I am inclined to 

think that, contrary to what has been observed to be the case in other families, the Corvidae of 

the same species in southern localities are larger than those from points further north. Should 

this be substantiated it may tend materially to reduce the number of North American species. 

Thus the Corvus cacalotl may be only a large southern carnivorus, the caurinus a northern, and 

var. jloridanus a southern americanus. Four species are certainly permanently distinct: C. 

carnivorus, C. cryptoleucus, C. americanus, and C. ossifragus, whatever be the fate of the others. 

The following diagnosis may serve to distinguish the American crows from each other. 

A. Ravens.—Feathers of the chin and throat stiffened, elongated, narrow, lanceolate, and 

with their outlines very distinct, 

Length about 24.50 inches; wing about 17; tail, 10. Outer tail feathers about 1.60 

to 1.90 inches shorter than the central one ...........ceceeenccesseeeess sescceseesO. CATNIWOTUS. 

Length about 24 inches; wing near 18; tail, 10.50. Outer tail feather about 2.30 inches 

i cbe Dati eva toe SCOMUL thers at atia ehh woe cs lecleeescr ceased toe caen sce taseweroceetasesactee C. cacalott. 

Length about 21 inches; wing, 14; tail, 8.50. Outer tail feather about 1.25 inches 

shorter than the middle one. Feathers of the neck and breast pure snowy white at 

POM DHRC esesscsesresterscenesss aneecadeleewssve S dodBonetbcersnee opdciguanade cathe rede ice C. cryptoleucus. 

B. Crows.—Feathers of the chin and throat short, soft, broad, obtuse, and with the webs 

blended. 

Middle toe and claw rather shorter than the tarsus measured from the beginning of scu- 

tellae. Inner lateral claw reaching to the base of the middle. Black, with violet 

reflection on the belly. Length, 19.20 inches; wing, 13 to 13.50 ; tail, 8 inches. 

C. americanus. 

Similar to the preceding, but smaller. Length, 16 to 17 inches; wing, 11 to 11.50, 

tail about 8 inches...........0ssees shitvehivehsaieh saisethealinad saatsl iuilitetscrdevsivedd het C. caurinus. 
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About tke size of C. americanus of the north ; the tarsus much longer ; bill larger. 

C. var. floridanus. 

Middle toe and claw decidedly longer than tarsus measured from the beginning of the 

scutellae. Inner lateral claw not reaching to the base of the middle. “Black, with 

greenish reflection on the belly. Length 14 to 15 inches; wing, 10.50; tail, less 

SUSIAI, ANGUS sch £25522 Sc cea d.vodevwsdedbeceaneeee Are eee steesseeseeneeeeO, OSstfragus. 

CORVUS CARNIVORUS, Bartram. 

American Raven. 

Corvus carnivorus, BartRAM, Travels in E. Florida, 1793, 290 

Corvus corax, Witson, Am. Orn. 1X, 1825, 136; pl Ixxv, f. 3.—Bonar. Obs. Wils. 1825, No. 36.—Is. Syn. 1828, 

56.—Dovcuty, Cab. N. H. I, 1830, 270; pl. xxiv.—Ricn. F. B. Am. II, 183], 290.— 

Norrarr, Man. I, 1832, 202—Avp Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 476; pl. 101.—In. Syn. 1839, 150.— 

Is. Birds Amer, IV, 1842, 78; pl. 224. 

Corvus cacalotl, ‘‘ Wacier,”’? Bonar. Pr. Zool. Soc. 1837, 115. (Perhaps true cacalotl.)—Is. List, 1838. Probably 

not of Wagler.—ls. Conspectus, 1850, 387.—Maximiian, Reise innere Nord Amer. II, 1841, 

289. Does not consider it different from European.—Newserry, P. R. R. Rep. VI,1v, 1857, 82. 

Corvus lugubris, Acassiz, Pr. Bost. Soc. N. H. II, Dec. 1846, 188. 

Se. Cu.—Fourth quill longest ; third and fifth about equal ; second between fifth and sixth ; first nearly equal to the eighth. 

Length, about 24 or 25 inches ; extent, 50 to 51; wing, about 17 ; tail, 10. Tail moderately graduated ; the outer about 1.60 

to 1.90 of an inch less than the middle. Entirely glossy black, with violet reflections. 

Hab.—Entire continent of North America. Rare east of the Mississippi. 

In this species the feathers of the head above and body are compact and blended ; those of the 

back of the neck are very smooth and even, but do not show the outlines of each separately as 

elsewhere. On the chin and throat the feathers are elongated and lanceolate, each one more 

or less pendent or free, with the outlines distinct to near the base. The bill is very long, (3 

inches,) and considerably curved, the upper mandible extending considerably over the upper at 

the end. 

The feet appear very short and stout ; the tarsi with but seven scutellae ; rather longer than 

the middle toe and claw ; the lateral claws about equal, and extending to a little beyond the 

base of the middle claw. The fourth quill is longest ; the third about equal to the fifth ; the 

second considerably longer than the sixth ; the first about equal to the eighth primary. The 

distances in inches from the end of the longest primary to the tips of the others are as follows: 

| 

| Ist. | 2d 3d 4th | 5th. | 6th 7th 8th 9th 
| | 

J 2. ia Rn See ah lll 
5186 | Upper Missouri ----- | 5.65 1. 60 Sp lp |e 404- . 25 2. 80 4. 35 5.45 | 6. 40 

5865 | Ge Se | 5. 30 | 1.50 Bre ees | - 29 | 2.30 3. 85 5. 00 | 5.70 

The tail is quite considerably graduated, the ends of all the feathers being visible from below. 

The outer is about 1.66 inches shorter than the inner, in one specimen, (5865,) in another, it 

is 1.90, (5186.) é 

The color is everywhere lustrous black, dullest on the belly and top of the head. There is 

generally a strong violet reflection on the lustrous feathers, more greenish on the outer primaries. 

In the series before me I find considerable variation in size and proportions, even in specimens 

from adjacent localities. Thus No. 5865, trom Fort Riley, has the bill 1.08 inches high or 
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deep, while 5186, from the upper Missouri, has it only .97 of an inch. The amount of gradua- 

tion in the tail varies from 1.60 to 1.90 inches. 

A male bird, 5543, from Petaluma, California, compared with 5186, from Fort Randall, has 

a shorter wing, (one inch,) the first quill a little longer (equal to instead of a little shorter than 

the eighth.) In 5185, from the upper Missouri, however, the first quill is nearly a quarter of an 

inch longer than the eighth ; 6857, again, from Utah, has the first quill but little shorter than the 

seventh. In 4563, from Jamacha Ranch, California, the first quill is equal to the seventh. In 

fact, very few specimens exhibit precisely the same proportions of the quills. 

The southern specimens, upon the whole, appear smaller than northern, as will be seen by 

the table of measurements. 

No. 6856, from Steilacoom, has a curious attachment to the chin in the form of a curved horn, 

about an inch long, pendent from the middle of the chin between the rami of the maxilla, and 

about 1} inches from its point. 

Asa general thing the thickness of the bill varies considerably ; the stoutest before me is from 

Fort Riley. Sometimes it is quite slender, especially in specimens from Oregon, where the 

upper mandible is more decurved, and its inferior edge much more concave than usual. This 

feature, however, is not seen in all, some being like the average of eastern specimens. I find 

it impossible to detect any tangible differences between the Pacific coast series and those from 

the Missouri, though it should be remarked that no comparisons are made with any from the 

Atlantic States, owing to the want of specimens, and that it is quite possible that the latter 

may be entirely distinct.} 

In the next article I have separated a raven from Bill Williams’ Fork of the Colorado of the 

west on account of its longer wings and more graduated tail. I am not very decided in the 

opinion that this is really distinct, and wait for further material to settle tle question. 

In the accompanying table of measurements of the three ravens here described are columns 

numbered, guccessively, one to eight, and showing the progression of size of the different quills. 

Where two are in the same column it indicates that they are about equal. Thus No. 5185 has 

the third and fourth quills equal and longest, then, successively, come the fifth, second, sixth, 

seventh, first,and eighth. The second is thus shorter than the fifth, but longer than the sixth ; 

the first shorter than the seventh, but longer than the eighth. The measurements of tarsus 

and middle toe cannot be regarded as very precise, the stiffness of the dried leg and the shortness 

of the basal joint of the toe, with its large overlapping scales rendering it very difficult to say 

where the tarsus ends and the toe begins. 

According to Prince Maximilian the only difference discernable to him between the European 

and American ravens is in the more slender bill of the latter. He finds the size, proportions, 

notes, and habits quite the same. 

I have not at hand specimens of the European raven for the purpose of making a critical 

comparison with our own, but most recent authors agree in considering them distinct, although 

Mr. Audubon maintained the contrary opinion. 

Bonaparte (though possibly with a Guatemala skin before him) states that in cacalotl the 

first quill is shorter than the seventh, the second and sixth equal, the third shorter than thee 

*Since writing the preceding remarks I have had the opportunity of examining a skin of a raven from the coast of New 

Jersey, belonging to Mr. Lawrence. This is not in high plumage, the feathers without much lustre, and the indications 

generally are that it isa young bird just attaining maturity. Under the circumstances a fair comparison cannot readily be 

made. The first primary appears to be longer in proportion to the others ; the primaries generally broader, and more acutely 

pointed at the end. 

June 28, 1858. 
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fifth, the fourth longest, the second much shorter than the fourth, which is longer than the 

third and fifth. In the European bird the second quill is longer than the fourth, the third 

longest of all. 

The first distinctive name for the common North Afnerican raven seems to be that of Bartram. 

The C. cacalotl of Wagler, from Mexico, is probably a different species, as described further 

on. Prof. Agassiz named our bird C. lugubris in 1846. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.) Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. |Orig.| Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. of wings 

| Great Egg Harbor, N. J.|.....eseee sees GN. Gawrence...).-.06.|sescsces ceca tcececlecsocens evcciews-|enccicess| ccons stecesinna eeeceee 

BOOT) lc caee | Fort MEY S Wood cae ceee TERT ticles del! DIS Wek- HAMMUNG | «ciccvinceces setcesce Cael seees eve aulaaitere sl vcdalseele sdunaebdeove Coedaduren 

5186| ¢ | Fort Randall, K. T..... Oct. 18, 1856 | Lieut. Warren .....|...00+ Dr. Hayden...... 25,00) |, |51250))| 17250). en sien clues snlumanene 

4546 Q Head of Little Mo......| Oct. 18,1855 SES dO... coevcccees|cvccns|sevccecccenccescse|seeucces|cvseveer|soccvess 14 primary, not grown 

| out. 

5787 | @ | Fort Pierre, Neb....... Q@ect.. 5,1856)| sce. dO. Scpevucenes|concua| Dr. Hayden...... 25.50) 1) 750.00))17-50) |. dan seemenen do.ses 

5785 3 | Leeau qui Court, Neb.,| Oct. 20,1856 |...... dO..6 cecccee jeccce | seeee dO....ee00e-| 24.00] 50.00 17:00 | ccccsiccsee treeeweeees 

S813 |...... | Ft. Laramie...... sees. Sept. 13,1857 | W. M. Magraw ... |...e.- ccvceccccece cnuse 25.00 | 46.00 | 16.25 | Iris brown...ssseeees 

10296 |...... St. Mary’s, Rocky mts..| Oct. 15,1853 | Gov. Stevens...... Eoeetal Drs SCkiGUcasncaltaacisssclidae coast lnansiteies 18 primary not grown 

out. 

6857 |...006 San Rafael, Utah ......|.-.0. seeeecee| Capt. Beckwith....| 29 | Mr. Kreuzfeldt...|.ceecee |cccscces|ecccccce|eccere eeceeecveeccsecs 

0|.. ...| Fort Steilacoom ..,....| Mar. 20,1856 | Dr. G. Suckley .... sence tercnesccsesacces 

6856 |.. wo. !eeeeee dO.. .eeeesceeeeee, | April —,1854]...... One lsawale isa --| With horn on chin... 

5543 | i | Petaluma, Cal ........+[ecceesceeeeees| E. Samuels eeeeeree t]enaeeeceeseeceeseeees 

4563 |......| Jamacha Ranch, Cal...|..e.+.ssse0e++| Maj. Emory....... eneee ceseceeccecesece 

10298 3 [LB Nlds OUCH weesleinning| Kuud'as veabvuss)| acmacalUacivancioceess 51 | Dr. Kennerly....| 22.00 | 46.50] 16.50 | Eyes black ... «sess 

9083 ?) seven MOXICOseecereeeeeeecerlecreer ence sees J. Verreaux....cee. |L7212 |......65 Wvidelescew sls csosa'g el vceessies|kmer seve] sees ceccte vecseccsaces 
if | 

CORVUS CACALOTL, Wagler. 

Colorado Raven. 

?Corvus cacalotl, Wac ER, Isis, 1831, 527, Mexico. 

Sp. Ca.— Wing formula as in the other species. Length about 25 inches ; wing, 18; tail, 10.50. Tail much graduated ; outer 

feather about 2.30 inches shorter than the middle. Color glossy black, with violet reflections. Tarsus rather shorter than the 

middle toe and claw? 

Hab.—Coloraéo river of California, (southward ?) 

In this beautiful raven, which is very similar to the common species (the bill very much so), 

the fourth quill is longest, then the third, fifth, second, sixth, and seventh. The first and eighth 

are about equal. The distances from the tip of the longest quill to that of the others is as 

follows : 

| 
(MU AS oh ese 3d. 4th 5th. 6th 7th 8th 9th 

| | 
Memosps, Camp Lib. i ccasncasaan 5.30 | 1.30 | -15 0. - 20 2, 20 4, 40 5. 60 6.50 

Ro. 10297, Camp 110)- 2. SSS 4.76 / 1.26 | 0. - 50 35. 80 4.20 5.10 66°" ecaestele 
| 
I 

The tail is rather long, and the feathers more graduated than in the other species, obtusely 

acuminated, or mucronate, the outer 2.26 inches shorter than the middle. They are also 

rather broader than in the other species. 

The feet are short and stout; the tarsus a little longer than the middle toe and claw; the 

lateral claw reaching to the base of the middle one. 
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A second specimen of this species is a good deal smaller and has the third quill longest. 

This I am, however, inclined to consider a monstrosity, as I can find but eight primaries, the 

fourth, at least, probably wanting. In this skin the outer tail feather is 2.30 inches shorter than 

the middle. ° 

Number 10295, from the Colorado desert, I am inclined to consider the same, although the 

very great amount of graduation in the tail is owing partly to the fact that the feathers have 

not fully grown out. The tail feathers are very broad; the inner ones fully two inches wide. 

In comparing a skin of this species (No. 6855) with a typical one of C. carnivorus from Fort Ran- 

dall, 5186, almost no difference is appreciable in the bill ; the wing is a little longer, with much 

the same proportion of quills, the first intermediate between the seventh and eighth, instead of 

equal to the seventh, (a proportion rather peculiar to5186.) The tail is much more graduated, 

the difference amounting to near halfan inch. The colors of the two, as far as I can judge, are 

precisely the same. It is, perhaps, a question, whether it be really different from the eastern 

bird, but as the wings are longer, the tarsi shorter, and the tail rather more graduated, I shall, 

for the present, separate them. 

In looking out for a name to give this more southern species, if really distinct, I find that of 

Corvus cacalotl, Wagler,! to answer best. This is described as being 254 inches long; the 

wing, 17; the tail, nearly 10; the tarsus, 2}; bill along the rictus, 34; circumference of bill 

in the middle, 24; height, 11 lines. ‘‘It is similar, in general, to the European ravens, but 

with longer, more slender tarsi, more compressed and slender bill, and longer, more cuneate 

tail, &c.’’ Allowing for the greater size of the German foot, the description would come 

sufficiently near to that of the skin from Bill Williams’ fork, and I shall therefore adopt this 

name. 

The Corvus sinuatus of Wagler is said to have the tomia sinuated and bent outwards, the nostrils 

concealed posteriorly only ; the region beneath the eye somewhat naked, &c. The length, 25 

inches; wing, 16,2,; tarsi, 24; middle tail feather, 93; outer, almost 7; bill from forehead, 3}. 

Hab., Mexico. 

I owe to Mr. Lawrence the opportunity of examining a raven from Texas, which is even 

larger than that from the Colorado. It is unfortunately moulting some of its quills and tail 

feathers and its full characters cannot be ascertained. The bristly feathers of the nostrils are 

growing out, their basal portion still enveloped in its sheath, leaving the nostrils exposed. 

This may have been the case in the specimen of Corvus sinuatus described by Wagler. 

The general appearance is that of the Colorado raven, although it is rather larger, and 

the middle toe is shorter in proportion. The lustre is much the same. The size is every way 

greater than that of the North American raven. 

In the uncertainty as to what limits of variation may be allowed to the North American 

Corvidae, and in the imperfect condition of Mr. Lawrence’s specimen, I shall not venture to 

make it distinct from cacalotl, which itself is perhaps very uncertain. Should it be different, it 

may properly be called C. nobilis, Gould, unless the C. sinuatus of Wagler should prove to be 

Other references to Mexican species of ravens are as follows : 

Corvus sinuatus, Wacuer, Isis, 1829, VII, 748. Mexico. 

Corvus cacalotl, Wacuer, Isis, 1831, 527. Mexico. 

Corvus nobilis, Gout, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1837, 79.—Bon. Conspectus, 1850, 386. 

Corvus splendens, ‘‘ Goutp.’’—Bow. Pr. Zool. Soc. 1837, 115. (Not of Vieillot.-) An erroneous quotation of Gould, 

by Bonaparte. 
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the same. The Corvus nobilis, according to Gould, is distinguished from both the European bird 

and that of the United States by more metallic lustre of plumage, more lengthened and slender 

bill, longer primaries, and more cuneate tail. The length is given at 25 inches; wing, 18; 

tail, 11; tarsi, 3; bill, 3}. ' 

List of specimens. 

Catal, No. | Locality. When collected. | Whence obtained. Orig. No. Collected by— 

6855 | Bill Williams’ fork, Camp 

DIGSEN «Minow as acaneae Feb. 7, 1854 | Lieut. Whipple----....-.. 73 Kennerly and Méllhausen~ 

HG2900-) Gamp V1L0R Ss ee Solo. Jan. ol ksot!| saan Ode ceranamon as cne= DE eV ece sae dO. 2. -co2- eee 

102957 || ‘Colorado Desert_..==.222-|5.-.-.22 2252. -] ivent.)} Williamson = es: Ui Noe at Dr. Heermann=—s2.ces-e= 

CORVUS CRYPTOLEUCUS, Couch. 

White-necked Crow. 

7 Corvus cryptoleucus, Coucu, Pr. A. N. Se. VII, April, 1854, 66. Tamaulipas, Mexico. 

Sp. Cu.—The fourth quill is longest ; the third and fifth equal ; the second longer than the sixth ; the first about equal to the 

seventh. Glossy black, with violet reflections ; feathers of neck all round, back, and breast, snow white at the base. Length, 

about 21 inches; wing, 14.00; tail, 8;. Feathers of throat lanceolate ; bristly feathers along the base of the bill covering it for 

nearly two-thirds its length. 

Hab.—Valley of Rio Grande and Gila. Abundant on the Llano Estacado. 

In describing this curious raven, the smallest of our North American species with pointed 

feathers on the throat, I have selected a specimen (10300) which is rather larger than the Texan 

ones, but is otherwise much the same. Considerably smaller than the common raven, the bill 

is also smaller ; the incumbent feathers of the nostrils reach over the basal two-thirds of the bill 

instead of over one-half only as in the other species. The tarsus is a very little longer than 

the middle toe and claw; there are eight scutellae in front. 

The porportions of the quills are expressed in the following table of distances from the tip of 

the longest to the tip of each primary : 

Ist. 2d. | 3d. | 4th. 5th. 

| 

NcmUg008 a taaee= aan seo te a= 4,45 1.10 | - 05 | 0. . 50 
| 

2.30 3.90 4.70 5. 25 

The first primary is thus intermediate between the seventh and eighth. 

The tail is moderately long, and not much graduated; the outer feathers about 14 inches 
shorter than the inner. The middle feathers have nearly parallel outlines. The lanceolate 
feathers on the throat are quite distinct, though possibly not so long proportionately as in the 
common raven. 

The general color of this raven is a lustrous black, with violet reflections, almost exactly as 
in the common species. Its most striking distinctive feature, however, is seen in the feathers 

of the neck all round, upper part of the back, and the whole breast, which are pure snowy 
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white for about their basal half. The feathers of the head are plumbeous at the base; the 

greatest intensity of white is on the lower part of the neck; the color fades out on the back and 

belly into plumbeous. In no other North American crow is there any approach to this cottony 

whiteness. ; ’ 

This character, with its smaller size, will at once serve to distinguish this species from any 

other ravens in the United States. 

As already stated, No. 10300 is rather larger than skins from Texas, the largest of which 

(4995) measures a little less in the body; the bill, too, is smaller, measuring 2.20 inches from 

the rictus. The others are all decidedly smaller. 

The Corvus jamaicensis of Gmelin is said to have the downy portion of the feathers white. 

The size is much less, however; the measurements, as given by Gosse, being: Length, 16.50; 

extent, 28; wing, 9.50; tail, 5.75; rictus, 2; tarsus, 2; middle toe, 1.50. Bonaparte, 

in notes on Delattre’s Collection, page 7, says that C. leucognaphalus of Vieillot likewise has 

white down; but that the skin is naked at the angle of the bill, and the nostrils but little 

covered, very different in this from C. eryptoleucus. 

List of specimens. 

| > 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When collect-| Whence obtained. | Orig’l) Collected by— | Length.| Stretch Wing. Remarks. 

No. ed. No. of wings. 

10300 |........ Janos, MEX eeceescseceees April —, 1855 | Maj. Emory ....... 64 | Dr. Kennerly ..]......0.|secccees|eosssers 1d: Saget eee 

4995 | ....... Pecos river, Tex.....+...| April 14, 1856 | Capt. J. Pope...... 190 | .cccccsecccccecs 21.00 | 43.00} 12.50 | Eyes dark brown... 

4994 |e. cceclocreces dO.. sesessresces.| May 23, 1855 |.eeeee dO..cccccecees QD | cccccacecrccscee 20.00 | 40.50 | 14.00 | Eyes brown........ 

AGIOS |eceseccslsccvoees COs. tae wewn seks vines May 25, 1855 coceee dO,.ccccvveees 92 | cesccescvccccece 19.00 | 36.50 | 13,00 |......d0 ....00- esee 

4118 ie) Charco Escondido ....... May —, 1853| Lieut. Couch......|sscss-|-ossescececnsses 18.75 | 33.00 | 13.50 |..ccccesesceescece . 
| 

CORVUS AMERICANUS, Aud. 

Common Crow. 

Corvus corone, Witson, Am. Orn. IV, 1811, 79; pl. xxv, f. 3.—Bon. Obs. Wils. 1824, No. 37.—Is. Syn. 1828, 56.— 

Ricu. F. B. Am. II, 1831, 291.—Nurratt, Man. I, 1832, 209. Not Corvus corone of Linn. 

Corvus americanus, Aup. Orn. Biog. If, 1834, 317: V, 477; pl. 156.—In. Syn. 1839, 150.—Is. Birds Amer. 1V, 1842, 

87; pl. 225.—Bon. List, 1838.—In. Consp. 1850, 385.—Nurra.t, Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 221.— 

Maxim. Reise, I, 1839, 140.—Newserry, Zool. Cal. & Or. Route, P.R. R. Rep. VI, 1y, 1857, 82. 

Sr. Cu.—Fourth quill longest ; second shorter than sixth ; first shorter than ninth. Glossy black with violet reflections, even 

on the belly. Length, 19 to 20 inches; wing, 13 to 13.50; tail about 8. Tarsus longer than the middle toe and claw. 

Hab.—North America to the Missouri region ; also on the coast of California. (Not found on the High Central Plains?) 

(4538 g¢ Washington, D.C.) The bill of this species is considerably narrower than high 

or much compressed. It is gently curved from the very base; rather more rapidly towards the 

tip. The incumbent feathers of the nostril reach half the distance from the base of the bill to 

the end of the lower jaw, and not quite half way to that of the upper. 

The tarsus has eight scutellae anteriorly, and is rather longer than the middle toe and claw; 

the lateral toes are very nearly equal; the inner claw the larger, and reaching to the base of 

the middle claw. 

The webs of the throat feathers are a little loose, but lie quite smoothly, without the pointed 

lanceolate character seen in the ravens. 
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The wings are elongated ; the fourth quill is longest; then the fifth and the fourth, which 

are successively a little shorter; the fifth to the ninth are graduated rapidly, the diminution in 

length becoming successively less. "The second quill is, however, about intermediate between 

the sixth and seventh; the first is about the length of the first secondary, shorter than the last 

primary. The comparative lengths of the quills will be expressed by the following table of 

distances from the tip of the longest primary to each one in succession : 

| 
Catal. |Sex. Locality. Longest Ist. 2d. 3d. | 4th. | Sth. | 6th. 7th. 8th. 9th. | Second- 

No. primary. ary. 

Ba | 4358 | 3 | Washington -- 4 5. 85 | Te Gin ey Sobel a O gen ice Sanne SONG)! te 40 3.40 | 4.05 4. 60 

The tail is rounded, the feathers graduated ; the lateral 1.20 of an inch shorter than the 

middle one. They are rather truncate at the end; the outer webs most rapidly rounded ; the 

outer and inner webs of the innermost feathers very nearly equal. 

The color everywhere is black ; lustrous above ; duller on the head and beneath. There is a 

violet gloss above, except on the primaries, where it is green. 

Specimens vary somewhat in the length of the bill and other dimensions. Oalifornia skins 

appear to have the tail rather less graduated ; the middle toe proportionately shorter, the size 

less. In askin from the Upper Missouri (5191) the bill is rather more slender and less high, 

although this is probably an indication of immaturity. 

According to Mr. Audubon, the chief difference between the European Corvus corone and 

American crow consists, in the first place, in the smaller size of the latter, measuring 18 

instead of 20 inches; the wings 12 instead of 134. This difference, however, is not very 

decided, as will be seen from the table of measurements, where some skins are as large as in 

C. corone. The bill and feet are also said to be weaker. The most important feature of 

distinction appears to lie in the structure of the feathers of the head and neck, which in C, 

corone are narrow, with the tips distinct, while in the American bird these tips are blended 

together and do not maintain their individuality. The feathers on the fore neck in corone 

are also lanceolate and distinct, showing the outline of each one as in the raven, while in the 

American crow they are three times as broad, rounded, and entirely blended. Mr. Audubon 

further remarks, that the neck of the European bird is glossed with green and blue, while that 

of the American has a decided purplish brown tinge. 

Prince Maximilian states, in addition, that the note differs in the two species. 
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Detailed measurements of species. 

Bill— Succession of quills from longest. 

3 3 
2 o 5 A J 
g 2 2 3 = $ 2 
S Locality. : 2 ‘ = 2 3 

a 3s fg] & 13 rie ee (is af a We a Wa Al 5 
2 ‘Ss Ss = 5 Sp ~ 1 
& = ; B| 9 me S 2 
g el ese lead 5/3 |/2| 18 eae EI 
= qite (oo. | Salsa ey er Sel eee pepe aes 3 
os | @ o 5 = Ei 3 = 2 = =] 3 o 2 
is) 7 | n a B = |s/ < (o) S | na 

10092 | Washington, D. C.| 3 | 18.80) 0.57] 1.97 | 1.89 | 2.09 | 0.83| 4 |3,5| 6] 2) 7] 8| 9] 1] Dry... 
4958 |. so 0veedO..e0e0002.| G | 18.50 0.62) 1.97 | 1.87 | 2.10 | 0.78) 4 | 3,5 6} 2] 7] 8} 9| 1] Dry... 

71h | AR eRe Chae «-| 20.00) songllasseee lls: oeeel ance: sese]-see[eees[eceel-oeelesseleeee|eeee] Eresh « 
9994 | Trémont, Ill.. «|ee..} 18.20 9.60} 1.97 | 1.82 | 2.06 | 0.78) 4 | 3,5 6) 2] 7} 8] 9} 1] Dry... 

6559 | Fort Riley, K. T...)..-.| 19.10). 0.54) 2.02 | 2.04 | 2.24 | 0,74 | 4.5) 3 6| 2) 7) 84:9) 2 Beeae 

5191 | Fort Union, Neb...|....| 17.20 0.56] 1.84 | 1.72 | 2.04 | 0.68 |....Jecccleeee|scoelecce sece|«cscleses! UUieue 

dO. |veceseee O..seeeeesei sere 19.50, 8 eee ioe sonvee|socccelsecave |eree[eneelecee|soee| seelecee|seseleeee| Fresh . 

10305?) Tulare Valley.....| | 18.30 0.54] 2.10 | 2.02 | 2.08 | 0.80| 4 | 3,5 6| 2] 7] 8| 9] 1] Dry... 
103037) Ft. Vancouver, W. T.....| 17.10) ...00+ 0.56) 1.80 | 1.73 | 1.99 | 0.72) 4.5) 3 6; 2) 7] 8) 9} 1] Dry... 

10304?) Presidio, Cal......./+.+. 18,20 0.60) 1.80 | 1.76 | 2.08} 0.75) 4 | 3,5 6] 2] 7] 8] 9} 1] Dry... 
| 

List of specimens. 

Catal. |Sex and Locality. When col- Whence obtained. Orig’! Collected by— | Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. age. lected. No. | of wings. 

4358 rot Washington, D. C.......eeeeeee Feb. 13, 1855 | Market.....0ses.sceceees é 39.50 

LOOG2 |... ccceleveecves GO... occ ccccce cenccscess|seencees cocess J. O. McGuire......... o evcceeeele 

9994 |........| Trémont, Ill....... W. J. Shaw...... a vcece 

6919 |........| Nelson river, H. B. T «| cose ..-| Donald Gunn..... aeeovee 

6559 |........ Fort Riley, K. T..... si) BBS Tiieccs cose Dr. W. A. Hammond.... 

5192 Q ..| Oct. 25, 1856 | Lieut. G. K. Warren....- 

S91 |..00 -| July 19, 1856]...... 

5190 ° 

5189 fe) 

5188 | Oo G | Mouth Powder river, Neb ..... 

10305 3 Tulare Valley, Cal. ...csseeeeee 

10304 |........| Presidio, Cal......... --| June 6,1853| Lieut. Trowbridge....... 

6854?)........| Fort Vancouver, W. T July 15, 1853} Gov. I. I. Stevens......+. 

CORVUS AMERICANUS, var. FLORIDANUS, Baird. 

Florida Crow. 

Sp. Cu —About the size of C. americanus, but bill and feet larger. Tail less rounded. Third, fourth, and fifth quills nearly 

equal ; third rather longer than fifth. Color less violet above. Length, 19.50; wing, 12; tail, 7.70; tarsus, 2.60. 

Hab.—Southern peninsula of Florida. 

The reception of this bird, as the article on Corvus is going through the press, prevents any 

very elaborate criticism of its characters, but there are so many peculiarities in it as clearly to 

show that it is, if not a distinct species from the common crow, at least a very remarkable 

variety. Although perhaps rather smaller than the C. americanus, the bill and feet, especially 

the latter, are very considerably larger. The nasal feathers extend over the basal two-fifths of 

the bill instead of the half. The proportions of the bill are about the same; in the Florida bird 

it is rather the longer. The greatest difference is in the feet. The tarsal joint of the tibia is 

bare, the feathers scarcely coming below it, even anteriorly, instead of projecting some distance. 

The tarsus is almost a quarter of an inch longer ; covered anteriorly by nine scutellae instead of 
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eight. The outer lateral toe is shorter, not reaching the base of the middle claw. The middle 

toe and claw are considerably shorter than the tarsus; the middle claw is shorter than in the 

northern bird. 

The wings formula differs somewhat; the third, fourth, and fifth quills are nearly equal, the 

third even longer than the fifth instead of shorter. The tail is short and very nearly even, the 

difference in length of feathers being less than half an inch instead of an inch. This, however, 

may in part be owing to the absence of the middle pair. 

The colors differ somewhat from those of the common crow. There is less violet, and the 

feathers of the back have almost a brassy gloss on their margins, as in Crotophaga. 

The specimen upon which these remarks are based, though apparently perfectly mature, is 

changing some of its feathers, such as the inner primaries, the middle tail feathers, and the greater 

coverts. The long primaries and ten tail feathers, however, are of full length. It is possible 

that the bird is really as large as the northern crow, although this is hardly probable. It was 

killed on the main land of the extreme southern portion of Florida, not far from Fort Dallas. 

No comparison of this bird is required with the fish crow, which has the middle toe and claw 

longer than the tarsus, not shorter, and the proportions much less. It is much larger than the 

curious little Corvus minutus of Cuba, a specimen of which has been supplied by Mr. Lawrence. 

The Corvus minutus! is, of course, still smaller than the C. americanus, the bill stouter at the 

base; the third, fourth, and fifth quills nearly equal and longest. The chin is more bristly, 

the feathers of the throat more distinctly defined. Although about the size of the fish crow, it 

has much stouter bill and legs, and the tarsus is much longer than middle toe and claw, not 

shorter. The Corvus minutus and var. floridanus are more nearly allied in every respect than 

either is te C. americanus. Their measurement will be found in the accompanying table, the 

first specimen referring to the Florida bird, the second to the minutus. 

Bartram, in his list of North American birds, (Travels in Florida,) mentions a ‘‘ Corvus 

maritimus, Great Seaside Crow,’’ but without specifying locality or giving any description. If 

a Florida bird, it quite probably refers to the present species, which is doubtless quite maritime 

in its habits. 
Detailed measurements of species. 

ro Bill— Succession of quills from longest. 2 
7 o a 

E Locality. Le 3 = 2 S = z 

& sl Sy 2 lines (eee ect |e |) 2) Sen Aare Ge oy Sey 
= a cn eS) FN et | Resale ae & S sale hes | eaieetg eo Neve (ei iienin iam | Ss 4) 2 6 =o nt om etfs (sell = (ik ea [=a Le z 

10374 |Plorida(floridanus)| G |......|.se00. 12.30] 7.68 | 2.60 | 1.90 | 0.52 | 2.10 | 1.94 | 2.22 | 0.804 4) 3.5)....| 2) 7] 8] 1) 9] Dry... 

Oye occ AOrecccee cians coos] 19.50) 36,00) 12.00)... .ccc|raccce|ecccccleocee:|sccece| covesloccccslecvcee secelvee lecesleces seeelecce|eeee esee| Fresh... 

Cuba, (minutus) .| @ | 15.10]...... 10.00] 6.56 | 2.12 | 1.70 | 0.52 | 1.90 | 1.76 | 1.86 | 0.76 | 4] 3.5] 6| 2] 7| 8] 9| 1! Dry 
| 

CORVUS CAURINUS, Baird. 

Northwestern Fish Crow. 

Se. Cx.—Fourth quill longest ; fifth and third about equal ; second longer than sixth ; first shorter than ninth. Color black, 

glossed with purple. Tail nearly even. Tarsus longer than middle toe and claw. Length about 16.50 inches ; wing about 11; 

tail about 7. 

Hab.—Washington Territory and northwestern coast. 

By the above name I wish to indicate a small crow from the northwest coast, which, though 

* Corvus minutus, Gunoiacu, Cabanis Journal fiir Ornithologie, LV, Mareh, 1856, 97. Cuba. 

June 29, 1858. 

12 b 
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not much like the eastern fish crow, appears to possess its peculiar habits. In all essential 

features it is like the common Corvus americanus; so much so, indeed, that but for the slight dif- 

ference in size it would be difficult to tell skins of the two apart. According to Drs. Cooper and 

Suckley, they are maritime, feeding on the sea beach at low tide, and coming about the settle- 

ments with considerable familiarity, being much less shy and suspicious than the common crow. 

The note, too, is said to be a little different. 

The species is readily distinguished from the eastern fish crow by the larger size, the absence 

of green gloss on the belly ; the tarsi longer than the middle toe and claw instead of shorter, 

and the second quill being generally shorter than the sixth instead of longer. It is so much 

like the Corvus americanus as to be only distinguishable by its inferior size and habits. Indeed, 

it is almost a question whether it be more than a dwarfed race of the other species. 

Crows from California and one from Vancouver (10303) agree, by their larger size, with the 

eastern Corvus americanus, and may thus be distinguished from the C. cawrinus. 

Detailed measurements. 

i Bill— Succession of quills from longest. z 
Pe 
3 2 ; A 
E E 3 me le $ | 5 
z Locality. 2 sna eall Ss 3 5 
2 Ss 8 cI = £ = | 5 
Ep : = F 3 E ) eo CS fae TF -F acs sd Pape| br de fs) a 
s SII Gaul) et BAS Nee: a nell gees by || | A 
= id bse i Be fi fehl le ili P= ali / = 
iS) ry retel peo || acai ferety Ap stsbe eteienl eee cclee(i=dea|tte hon Pal D 

9811 | Puget Sound.....|....| 17.70)...... 11,32} 7.06 | 2.01 | 1.80 | 0.50 | 1.84 | 1.80 | 2.03 | 0.82} 4)]5.3) 6| 2] 7] 8! 9] 1] Dry.... 

10310 | Fort Steilacoom..|....| 16.00).,....| 11.33) 7.08 | 2.13 | 1.84 | 0.50 | 1.59 | 1.53 | 1.73 |..... 4)3.5) 6| 2) 7| 8] 9] 1] Dry.... 

LOZL Jovccces dO. .eeeee-)eeee| 17,00]....4- 11.00) 6.92 | 2.06 | 1.75 | 0.52 | 1.72} 1.58 | 1.81 | 0.62} 4) 3.5) 6) 2) 7] 8] 9| 1] Dry.... 

10309 |.....05 GO. sseuiener|ece| 16.90] .c00cn 10.92) 6.82 | 2.00 | 1.78 | 0.53 | 1.68 | 1.60] 1.90 | 0.66} 4/ 3.5) 6| 2} 7] 8| 9} 1) Dry.... 

10315 | ...0.4.dO.eees fof eeeeesleeee «-| 10.90) 6.70 | 2.10 | 1.88 | 0.53 | 1.78 | 1.70 | 1.98 | 0.70] 4]3.5) 6) 2] 7) 8 9} 1] Dry... 

dO..|.0000--d0..... vos: |eeee| 16.50) 32,00) ccccslscseesloces edfeececelicceves eeasfeccccs| sevreleccnes wenelencs|sccclecee|e-oc|scee|ecee| econ) RECS se 

10306 | Shoalwater bay..|.... 16.10)... 10.72) 6.80 | 2.12 | 1,98 | 0.56 | 1.60 | 1.56 | 1.90 | 0.64) 4) 3.5) 6| 2] 7] 8 | 9| 1] Dry.... 

dO. .|eeneeesdOveececceeievee| 16,50) 33 O0)...00.)seevee| coeves|coenes|vecees eocces|cecceslsccecelocees cvcclecceloveclccvclecce|ocec|cccs{ocee| KTCSMee 

10308 | Fort Steilacoom..|....| 16.40)...... 10.90) 7.34 | 1.96 | 1.71 | 0.52 | 1.85 | 1.69 | 2.00 | 0.66) 4] 3.5) 6} 2] 7] 8 | 9] 1] Dry.... 

10307 |..... 1 GO..... e000 apes da Ol ee stee 10.70) 6.78 | 1.96 | 1.72 | 0.51 | 1.80 | 1.69 | 1.95 | 0.70} 4] 3.5) 6| 2] 7] 8 | 9] 1{ Dry... 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained | Orig. Collected by— Length. | Stretch 

No. No. of wings. 

EEEDE oa Simiahmoo bay, W. T.| Dec. 20, 1857 | A. Campbell-....- 87 | Dr. Kennerly .-..-|----~---|/-2eemen= 

10310 |.--.-- Steilacoom, W. T...-| Feb. —, 1856 | Dr. Suckley--.-..- 230 |<. snen cence en escce|--ncnna=|ananemee 

MUON Cees ee| eos dowt. 222. ---= April 25, 1856 |.-.... doze Le OLA" |naowetens os aaa made =e = eee ee 

LIS {Uo eer Eee donee see eeee Marchintsacaoc|Becnes dodeiveuces 8 241, onan in owen ee mncs|o cee seee| eee 

MUSTERY eo See Pee ae d0= 22a csenes February; «2204 dots tees DE Ey et a rs a el 

UBT Ne = ees ee SS (le soe April 25, 1856 |..-... Novesees eae Boe ice cee ee ee | eee er 

10312 rot | Bae ees Oboe man om eles ose doboh! zjmoce os dos bese 324) ioe. oso. dt es os 16. 50 32.00 

10306 |.-..-- Shoalwater bay, W.'T.| Sept. 14,1854 | Dr. Cooper.----..- U6 | Sean etn eater 16.50 33. 00 
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CORVUS OSSIFRAGUS, Wilson. 

Fish Crow. 

Corvus ossifragus, Witson, Am. Orn. V, 1812, 27; pl. xxxvii, f. 2.—Bon. Obs. Wils. 1825, No. 39.—Is. Syn. 1828, 

57.—Is. Conspectus, 1850, 385.—Wacter, Syst. Avium, 1827, Corvus, No. 12—Nurratt, Man. 

I, 1832, 216.—Aup. Orn. Biog. IT, 1834,268: V, 479; pl. 146.—Is. Syn. 1839, 151.—Is. Birds 

Amer. IV, 1842, 94; pl. 226. 

Sp. Cu.—Fourth quill longest ; second rather longer than seventh ; first shorter than the ninth. Glossy black, with green 

and violet reflections ; the gloss of the belly greenish. Length, about 15.50 inches; wing, 10.50 ; tail, less than 7 inches ; 

tarsus shorter than the middle toe and claw. 

Hab.—South Atlantic (and Gulf?) coast. 

In this species the bill is shaped much as in the common crow, the upper outline perhaps a 

little more convex. The bristly feathers at the base of the bill reach nearly halfway to the tip. 

I find no bare space at the base of the lower mandible, although the feathers are not quite so 

thick there as in the common crow. The tarsus has eight transverse scutellae, and is decidedly 

shorter than the middle toe with its claw. The lateral claws do not reach within one-tenth of 

an inch of the base of the middle claw. 

The wings are long and acute ; the fourth is longest; next the third, fifth, second, and sixth; 

the first is about as long as the secondaries. The distances from the tip of the longest quill to 

each primary are as follows : 

| Longest Ist. 2d. 3d. 4th. 5th. | 6th. 7th. 8th. 9th. 
| 

| quill. | 

4515 Washington... 4th. 3.55 1.05 15 0. -25 | 1.10 2.10 2.85 3. 00 

The four outer primaries are cut out on the inner web as in C. americanus. 

The tail of the fish crow is nearly even, or only slightly rounded, the outer feathers about 

.40 of an inch less than the middle ones. The innermost tail feather has the webs on both sides 

nearly equal. 

This species is everywhere lustrous black, with a partly violet and partly green gloss on the 

back ; a decidedly-green gloss on the belly. 

The fish crow of the Atlantic States is readily distinguishable from the common crow by the 

much smaller size, (16 inches instead of 20; wing about 11 inches instead of 13 ;) the bill is 

broader at the base and tapers more rapidly to the end ; the middle toe and claw are longer than 

the scutellate portion of the tarsus, not shorter, the inner claw not reaching to the base of the 

middle one. The tail is less rounded. The gloss on the belly is green instead of violet ; that 

on the back is mixed with green, not entirely violet. 

Audubon and Wilson describe the fish crow as having a space bare of feathers at the base of 

the bill. This I have not found in any of the specimens before me, (all adult,) and am inclined 

to consider it a feature of the young, as shown in Mr. Audubon’s plate. In these adults the 

face is quite as fully feathered as ever in our common crow, which itself sometimes has the 

feathers in front of the eye, thickened and sparse. 
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Detailed measurements. 

! 

" Bill— Succession of quills from longest. z 
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4515 | Washington,D. 0.. @ | 15.50...... 10.58] 6.88 | 1.84 1.84 | 0.53 | 1.52 | 1.42) 1.61 | 0.56) 4 | 3.56.2) 7) 8] 9) 1)....| Dry... 
do. }...a+s OO erascnn ss Jeees| 15.56) 31.50] 10.50] ...0..)eccee|nssces|cneeee esenes bags veeees eacser|oons «|ssca|necs|eeec}anen|oans} oes] Fresh. 

10314 New Jersey...... been 4.50). casas 10.30} 6.72 | 1.86 1.93 | 0.59 | 1.64 | 1.56 | 1.80 | 0.59] 3 | 4.5) 2 6| 7] 8] 1) 9] Dry... 

103]3'},..... (thaedasay see+| 14.80)...0..| 10.70] 6.45 |,.....| 1.84 | 0.58 | 1.73 | 1.60 | 1.80 | 0.57] 3.415 |2 | 6] 7] 8| 9} 1| Dry... 
3049 | Liberty county, @a|....| 15.60 ...... 10,44] 6.42 | 1.82 | 1.90 | 0.63 | 1.76 | 1.60] 1.78 | 0.58] 4 | 3.5.2 | 6) 7| 8) 9} 1] Dry... 
2849 | .oc0-. AOracece eves QO 14.10)...... 9,90} 6.00 | 1,71 1,84 | 0.54 | 1.50 | 1,42 | 1.66 | 0.57] 3.4)5 | 2 6} 71:8 )] (9) | Dey. 

6530 | Indian Key, Fla..| g' | 15.20...... 10.40] 6.73 | 1.80 | 1.94 | 0.64 | 1.66 | 1.58] 1.90] 0.57|4 |3.5,2 | 6| 7] 8] 9| 1] Dry.. 
do. |nsdees donseetceees|eee|eceree | 33,00, 10.00}..... Recera | seseas|tacreel cement Usesteelesene [eeeees|esesleeeslene leses]enes]enee] anes] eneelens neers 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No.) Sex. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Stretch | Wing. 

of wings. 

4515 fof Washington, D.C. -.....------ Heb. ——, 1eb5:=2) Market.2.si55--ncncccne nee ns = eee eee 

10313 Gl New versey= cones saecess decane seeemceuaecoceme De OGSSlN i soe ese teen eee e sae ee ee 

Hrd RY ee ees OW). = Sap e como \sanseasacd bresssoa ces lemera ma [ee ae Bes fois 

3049 |..---- Haberty county, \Gaooa- a .-6seee| >= eee ean \S: BW Baird.b2--202.2.220 202 |-e 

2849 Ole |Feepee do oa: = te ee es ie ae d0vic. se clee eee 
6530 6 | Indian Key, Florida. ......--.-- Heb: 3; [8b7s2=-) iG. Wurdemann 2-27 ot ease 33.00 | 10.00 

PICICORVUS, Bonaparte. 

Picicorvus, Bonaparte, Consp. Av. 1850, 384. Type Corvus columbianus, Wils. 

Cu.—Lead color, with black wings and tail. Bill longer than the head, considerably longer than the tarsus, attenuated, 

slightly decurved ; tip without notch. Culmen and commissure curved ; gonys straight or slightly concave, as long as the tarsi. 

Nostrils circular, completely covered by a full tuft of incumbent white bristly feathers. Tail much’ shorter than the wings, 

nearly even or slightly rounded. Wings pointed, reaching to the tip of tail. Third, fourth, and fifth quills longest. Tarsi 

short, scarcely longer than the middle toe, the hind toe and claw very large, reaching nearly to the middle of the middle claw, 

the lateral toe little shorter. A row of small scales on the middle of the sides of tarsus. 

Without a specimen of Nucifraga conveniently at hand I cannot express exactly the difference 

between it and the present genus. Judging from descriptions, however, the bill is more 

curved, the culmen being decidedly convex ; the nasal feathers are longer ; the wings extending 

only to the middle of the tail, instead of near the tip. The very long wings distinguish it from 

all other American genera, except Corvus, which has a much thicker bill, &c., and is entirely 

black. The short tarsi and lengthened lateral and hinder toes are quite remarkable. The hind 

claw is rather longer than its digit. The sides of the tarsi exhibit the row of small scales seen 

in Corvus. The commissure is considerably curved, more convex than the culmen, which bends 

very gently throughout from the very base. There is a general approximation to the Sturnella- 

like bill more decidedly visible in Gymnokitta. The nostrils are small, with the anterior portion 

less deeply bevelled off than in Corvus. 
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Comparative measurements of species. 

é 3 = : - 

2 Aes 2b e(FEl25| 5 | & | sec 
: Species. Locality. g |S 2; . a oo |o 2s S\/0 2) 3 So | Specimen J f & |2.5) wo 5 =| slau lias] 8 Ey : = Mu 5 £e/s 3 4 ce Palas | sa | = é measured. 

is) a} xH ia Ble|lea|s/& |ms/a a | < 

4461 | Picicorvus columbianus .| Cascade mountains .. 1.34 | 0.51 | 1.73 | 1.80 | 1.03 | 0.56 | Skin....... 

8895 |...... do...., «ees-d0. ....| Rawhide peak, Neb.. 1.46 | 0.52 | 1.68 | 1.73 | 1,06 | 0.60 | Skin.,.... . 

dow Vecvee GO oes cece a AO. ccer|ece. ceneAOssceccd.cnes|eccens| 12,00] 21.50) 7.12) | ccces|scccar|eccce:|cevcas Genvelovccceleescos|enccce Fresh... 

8468 | Gymnokitta cyanocephala| 75 miles west of Al- 1.12 | 0.36 | 1.34 | 1.40 | 0.84 | 0.44 | Skin....... 

buquerque. ‘ 

GOs fceeee dO sees coe. asd. esceleceecsesAQscanvenssccs|scesss 10.00} 18.00) 6.00 |..sses|eeseneleeeeeel|ereees|eeenesleteeeeleeeeeeleeeees Fresh..... . 
i 

PICICORVUS COLUMBIANUS, Bon. 

Clarke’s Crow. 

Corvus columbianus, Witson, Am. Orn. III, 1811, 29; pl. xx.—Bon. Obs. Wilson, 1824, No. 38.—Is. Syn. 1828, 

57.—Nourratt, I, 1832, 218. 

Nucifraga columbiana, Aun. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 459 ; pl. 362.—Is. Syn. 1839, 156.—Is. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 

127; pl. 235.—Bon List, 1838—Nurrautr, Man, I, 2d ed 251. 

Picicorvus columbianus, Bonar. Consp. 1850, 384.—Newserry, P. R. R. Rep. VI, rv, 1837, 83. 

** Corvus megonyx, WAGLER.”’ 

Sp. Cu.—Tail rounded or moderately graduated, the closed wings reaching nearly to its tip. Fourth quill longest ; secon 

considerably shorter than the sixth. General color bluish ash, changing on the nasal feathers, the forehead, sides of head, 

(especially around the eye,) and chin, to white. The wings, including their inner surface, greenish black, the secondaries and 

tertials, except the innermost, broadly tipped with white ; tail white, the inner web of the fifth feather and the whole of the sixth, 

with the upper tail coverts, greenish black, The axillars plumbeous black. Bill and feet black. 

{ ength of male, (fresh,) 12 inches; wing, 7; tail, 4.30; tarsus, 1.20. 

Hab.—From Rocky mountains to Pacific. East to Fort Kearney. 

The tail of this species is nearly even, or but slightly rounded, the lateral feathers being 

about .20 of an inch shorter than the other white ones. Sometimes, however, the middle black 

feathers project beyond the rest for nearly half an inch. 

There is considerable variation in the size of this species, as well as a striking difference in the 

length of the bill. Thus, in 4460, from the Cascade mountains, the bill is nearly two inches long, 

slender and attenuated, exceeding by half an inch that of 8239. The length is 12.50 inches ; 

wing, 7.50; tail, 4.65. The general color is sometimes quite pale bluish ash, becoming appre- 

ciably lighter on the head. The female is quite similar. 

Last of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. Orig’!} Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. | No. of wings. 

8172) ¢ | Milk river, Up. Mo..... ++++| Sept. 2,1853 | Gov. Stevens..... epee Dr. Suckley......| 11.75 | 21.50 | 7.12 | ccccccevecceesceses 

8240 Q 30 miles east of Ft. Kearney.) Oct. 24,1857] W. M. Magraw. ..| 222 | Dr. Cooper ...... 12.25 | 22.00 | 7.75 | Billand feet black. 

eso] oO |... Goats the ecnseee ae doe Naat (825.3 AOks ssc ewes 12.00 | 22.00] 7.75 |... donee: ee 
8878 |.....- Black Hilts, Neb.......+.-+' Sept. 15..... Dr. Hayden...... 11.00} 20,00 } 7.00. | ccccccccccoes 

8870 | eevee] eseees dO... wecccves cccccccccsleecces dO;.000. el ecccceAOs..ccreees 21,50 

8871 |..e0e- . do eee| Junie 29 

8872 | SO |ecees do. oo.| Sept. 12..... 

BBTA: |eceecc lees esdO ose) Pept. 14....; ae 

8875 | © | Raw Hide Peak, Neb.......| Sept. 6...... 
1929} d | Rocky mountains.......... June 16,1834) S. F. Baird...... «.+00- J.K. Townsend..| Pee eee eee seeenccenece 

6999 Q Medicine Bow, Neb........ July 26,1857] Lt. Bryan........ 384 | W. S. WO0d...../ecee cess |sececceslecesceee Casnieaeehacs 

B473 |. .c0e. Mimbres to Rio Grande..... SacriccRere coed ni Gia peeAacee Fea Bnd) Ronmorconongcecero| Sedccee) ecobecd podod wei llcussnslvaacios 

8475 |......| 75 miles westof Albuquerque Nov. 15,1853| Lt. Whipple...... ...+++| Kemmerly & Mull. cece seeeleceeeees|eeeeeees| seeeeennneessseenes 

BATE |e cccee| ID ccceeeAOrec secs veceescoes| NOVs 16,1853 |.c000edOsecccccverievcces|seceerdQrecsccceceleceecses|esvsesss|see: eves) sores 

4460 |......| Cascade MOUND teins) OND iss) sececdccesesss Lt. Williamson... ...+.+| Dr. NeWberry....|-.eeeeee|eceeenneleeeecree| sree eenees cece 

BAST | osccce|acscon dO. . ccc ccvecccccesncs|coccccccccceer|soccee dO.. cose ecenee 

8470 |......| Yakima river, W. T.......| Aug. 5,1853] Gov. Stevens...,, 29 

BAZIN ers ers owen adres oxen Sparercey sese| Depts) 151858 |s2000« GOvese diaries | 10 
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GYMNOKITTA, Pr. Max. 

Gymnorhinus, Pr. Max. Reise Nord. Amer. II, 1841, 21. Type G. cyanocephala. 

Gymnokitta, Pr. Max. ‘£1850,’ Gray. 

Cyanocephalus, Bonar. ** 1842,’ Preoccupied in Botany. 

Cu.—Bill elongated, depressed, shorter than the tarsus, longer than the head, without notch, similar to that of Sturnella 

in shape. Culmen nearly straight ; commissure curved ; gonys ascending. Nostrils small, oval, entirely exposed, the bristly 

feathers at the base of the bill being very minute. Tail short, nearly even, much shorter than the pointed wings, which cover 

three-fourths of the tail. Tarsi considerably longer than the middle toe. 

This is a very remarkable genus of Corvidae, and is readily distinguished among North 

American forms by the naked nostrils, and short, even tail. The nostrils are small and oblong, 

not circular, the anterior wall scooped out. There is a striking likeness in the shape of the 

bill to that of Stwrnella ludoviciana, even to the depressed culmen at the base, extending back 

into the forehead. With a general resemblance to Picicorvus in the attenuation of the bill, the 

culmen is nearly straight to near the tip ; the gonys convex at the base, then straight, and 

ascending ; the tip of the bill in both is broad, flat, and without notch. The edges of the bill 

are not inflected towards the base, as in Picicorvus. The tarsi are proportionately longer, the 

lateral toes shorter. 

In both genera there is a slight indication of a row of small scales along the posterior edge 

of the tarsi on the inner edge. 

The proper generic name for this species is a matter of some uncertainty. In the first edition 

of Gray’s list of genera, in 1840, Gymnorhina was proposed for a genus of Corvidae, which, 

according to his views, prevented the subsequent use of Gymnorhinus of Prince Maximilian. 

The year quoted for the latter name is 1843, but this is the date of the French translation, the 

original German work bearing the imprint of 1841. It is a question whether both names cAnnot 

be used, as I have contended in other instances. In the present case, however, as the new 

appellation for the group is by the same author as the old one, and the conflicting names are in 

the same family, it may, perhaps, be as well to accept Gymnokitta. I have not been able to lay 

my hand on the place where this genus is first introduced. 

GYMNOKITTA CYANOCEPHALA, Pr. Max. 

Maximilian’s Jay. 

Gymnorhinus cyanocephalus, Pr. Maxtmii1an, Reise in das innere Nord Amerika, II, 1841, 21.—Is. Voyage dans Am, 

du Nord, III, 1843, 296. 

Gymnokitta cyanocephala, * Pr. Mar.”’ 1850,” Br. Conspectus,,1850, 382.—Cassin, IIlust. I, v1, 1854, 165 ; pl. xxviii — 

Newserry, Rep. P. R. R. VI, 1v, 1857, 83. 

Psilorhinus cyanocephalus, Gray, Genera. 

Cyanocorax cassiniit, M’Caut, Pr. A. N. Sc. V, June, 1851, 216. 

Sp. Cu.—Wings considerably longer than the tail, and reaching to within an inch of its tip. Tail nearly even. General 

color dull blue, paier on the abdomen, the middle of which is tinged with ash ; the head and neck of a much deeper and more 

intense blue, darker on the crown. Chin and fore part of the throat whitish, streaked with blue. Length, 10 inches ; wing, 

5.90; tail, 4.50; tarsus, 1.50. 

Hab.—Rocky mountains to Cascades of California and Oregon. Not on the Pacific coast.? 

The bill of this species is longer than the head. The wings are long and pointed ; the third, 

fourth, and fifth quills nearly equal, the second a little longer than the seventh, but half an inch 

less than the longest ; the exposed portion of the first about half that of the longest. 
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Specimens vary considerably in size. Thus No, 8488, from Fort Massachusetts, marked 

female, is 11.50 inches long; the wing 6; the tail 4.80. The color, too, is of a more intense 

blue throughout. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Sex. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Orig. Collected by-— Length. 

No. No. 

8488 | © | Fort Mass. N. M..----- Mar. 28, 1856..|' Dr. Peters... ..<<-.5=.- 12 ea Se ea ee Peete 11,25 

8466 |...-| Mimbres to Rio Grande-|-------------- DDyih) CMON nye eaten on oe (oan a ha aman mimes || Semi 

8468 |---| 95 mls.W.Albuquerque-| Nov. 16, 1855 | Lt. Whipple ----------|------ Kenn. Moll eecnns se |oneeeeme 

4466 |...-| Des Chutes basin, O. T_-|_-..-.----.--- it. Williamson. s=2---|-=-——— Ju. Newberty.=:2-o.24|coneeeee 

Sub-Family GARRULINAE. 

Cu.—Wings short, rounded ; not longer or much shorter than the tail, which is graduated, sometimes excessively so. Wings 

reaching not much beyond the lower tail coverts. Bristly feathers at base of bill variable. Bill nearly as long as the head, or 

shorter. Tarsi longer than the bill or than the middle toe. Outer lateral claws rather shorter than the inner. 

The preceding diagnosis may perhaps characterise the garruline birds, as compared with the 

crows. The sub-divisions of the group are as follows : 

A. Nostrits MODERATE, COMPLETELY COVERED BY INCUMBENT FEATHERS. 

a. Tail very long. 

Pica.—Tail excessively graduated ; nearly twice as long as the wings. First primary 

attenuated, faleate. Head without crest. 

b. Tail about as long as the wing, or a little longer. 

Cyanurus.—Head crested. Colors of wing and tail blue, banded with black. 

CyanocitTta.—Head without crest. Color above blue, with a grey patch on the back. 

Prrisoreus.—Bill scarcely half the head, with white feathers over the nostrils. Plumage dull. 

XANTHOURA.—Head without crest. Color above greenish ; the head blue ; lateral tail feathers 

yellow. 

B. Nostrins VERY LARGE, NAKED, UNCOVERED BY FEATHERS. 

PstLoruinus.—Head smooth ; tail broad ; wings two-thirds as long as the tail. 

Catocirra.—Head with a recurved crest ; wings less than half as long as the tail. 

There is a very close relationship between the jays and the titmice, the chief apparent difference 

being scarcely anything else than in the size. The feathers at the base of the bill, however, in 

the jays are bristly throughout, with lateral branches reaching to the very tip. In Paridae 

these feathers are inclined to be broader, and the shaft projecting considerably beyond the basal 

portion, or the lateral branches confined to the basal portion, and extended forwards There is 

no naked line of separation between the scutellae on the outer side of the tarsi. The basal joint 

of the middle toe is united almost or quite to the end to the lateral, instead of half way. The 

first primary is usually less than half the second, instead of rather more ; the fourth and fifth 

primaries nearly equal and longest, instead of the fifth being longer than the fourth. 
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PICA, Brisson. 

Coracias, Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. 1735. Gray. 

Pica, Brisson, Ornithologia, 1760, and of Cuvier, (Agassiz.) Type Corvus pica, L. 

Cissa, Barrire, ‘* Orn. Spec. novum, 1745.”’ 

Cleptes, GamBet, J. A. N. Sc. 2d Ser. I, 1847, 47. 

Cu.—Tail very long, forming much more than half the total length; the feathers much graduated ; the lateral scarcely 

more than half the middle. First primary faleate, curved, and attenuated. Bill about as high as broad at the base; the 

culmen and gonys much curved, and about equal ; the bristly feathers reaching nearly to the middle of the bill. Nostrils nearly 

circular. Tarsi very long ; middle toe scarcely more than two-thirds the length. A patch of naked skin beneath and behind 

the eye. 

The peculiar characteristic of this genus, in addition to the very long graduated tail, lies in 

the attenuated, falcate first primary. Calocitta, which has an equally long or longer tail, has 

the first primary as in the jays generally, (besides having the nostrils exposed.) 

A specimen of P. nuttalli has the lateral tarsal plates with two or three transverse divisions, 

on the lower third. This does not occur in P. hudsonica. 

The bill of Pica, in every respect, is very similar to that of Corvus, except that it is shorter. 

The bristly feathers are also alike. The nostrils are smaller, more nearly circular; the axis not 

oblique, nor the anterior margin scooped out, as in Corvus. 

The two North American species are readily distinguished by the black bill in hudsonica, 

and the yellow one of nutialli. 

The first distinct name applied to the magpies is Coracias, Linnaxus, in 1735. Both this and 

Cissa, of Barrére, appear to have been proposed before Pica, of Brisson. Why Mr. Gray has 

passed by both these names I do not know, but presume he had some good reason for so doing. 

He rejects Pica, on account of its similarity to Picus, and takes Dr. Gambel’s name of Cleptes, 

1847. 

Without the original references before me, I follow Mr. Gray in passing over Coracias and 

Cissa, but retain Pica, as sufficiently dissimilar from Picus. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

= “ish | A 2 o 2 a hc 2 le jgele.[2lé 
Species. Locality. = eS] . ai 2 |og e\o2g| 3 Se | Specimen 

a So = S EA = Ss) Sirs <i cS = d = 5 oF = =| = = lan © \5 = —ir-] = S measured. 

i) A a = a ae |e a |ReR a | 4 
| ae aoe esl a es | 

3938 | Pica nuttallii.........| Californias. ...e...seeeees 10.26 | 1.95 | 1.43 | 0.45 1.00 | 0.49 | 1.26 | 1.53 | Skin....... 

1922 | Pica melanoleuca ....| EUrOp@..seeeseeseeeesees 9.20 | 1.93 | 1.42 | 0.40 | 1,62 | 0.50 | 1.28 | 1.50 | Skin....... 

4547 | Pica hudsonica ...... | Fort Pierre ........eee0s 11.20 | 1.90 | 1.42 | 0.46 0.97 | 0.50 | 1.30 | 1.54 | Skin....... 

fits | Bere Dsceseaswerercat aeons One esseussuecsess ABs 75124225 WB coU ee sacies|'soemtall ena ey |nasees|t>s0se|sesesn]ececeu] eansun} (ChticnneM = 
| | | 

PICA HUDSONICA, Bonap. 

Magpie. 

Corvus pica, Forster, Phil. Trans. LXXII, 1772, 382—Witson, Am. Orn. LV, 1811, 75 ; pl. xxxv.—Bon. Obs. 

Wils. 1825, No. 40.—Is. Syn. 182, 57.—Nurvaux, Man. I, 1832, 219 —Avup. Om, Biog. LV, 1838, 

408; pl. 357. Not of Linnaeus. 

Corvus hudsonica, Jos. Sasine, App. Narr. Franklin’s Journey, 1823, 25, 671. 

Picus hudsonica, Bonar. List, 1838.—Is. Conspectus, 1850, 383.—Maxim. Reise Nord. Amer. I, 1839, 508.—In. 

Cabanis’ Journ. 1856, 197—Newserry, Zool. Cal. & Or, Route, Rep. P. R. R, VI, 1y, 1857, 

84. 

Eleples hudsonicus, Gamuen, J. A. N. Sc. 2d Ser. 1, Dec. 1847, 47. 

Pica melanoleuca, ** View..”’? Aup. Syn. 1839, 157.—Is. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 99 ; pl. 227. 
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Sp. Cu —Bill and naked skin behind the eye, black. General color black. The belly, scapulars, and inner webs of the 

primaries white ; hind part of back grayish; exposed portion of the tail feathers glossy green, tinged with purple and violet 

near the end ; wings glossed with green ; the secondaries and tertials with blue; throat feathers spotted with white. Length, 

19.00; wing, 8.50; tail, 11.00. 

Hab.—The Arctic regions of North America. The United States from the High Central Plains to the Pacific, north of 

California. 

The tail feathers are brilliant lustrous green, interrupted, however, a few inches from the tip 

by a shade of golden, which passes into violet, then into bluish, the extreme tip greenish again. 

This prevails on both webs of the middle feathers, but on the others is confined to the outer ; 

the inner webs dull blackish, with a shade of indigo. On the wings the prevailing shade is a 

beautiful blue on the exposed surfaces, this color margining the greenish of the secondaries 

rather abruptly. 

Bill and feet black. Head and neck all round, fore part of breast, interscapular region, rump, 

base of the tail all round, under wing coverts, axillars, and tibia, dull black, with a shade 

of very dark blue, except the interscapular patch, which is greenish. Feathers of the hood 

stiffened, and tipped with metallic greenish. Under parts, inner web of primaries, (except at 

tips,) scapulars, and tips of the feathers on the hind part of the back, white. Bases of the 

feathers on the middle of the throat with a spot of white. Wings and tail glossy green, the 

latter tinged subterminally with purple, violet, and golden, the latter glossed with blue. 

Exposed portion of the first primary falcate, half as long as that of the second; fifth quill 

longest ; second between eighth and ninth. Tail much graduated ; lateral feather rather more 

than half the longest, 5.25 inches shorter than the longest; the tips about equidistant, except that 

of the terminal one, which is about one and a half times more remote from the penultimate. 

The American magpie is very closely related to the European, but differs in a much longer 

tail, and in the white spots on the feathers of the throat. The voice and habits are said to be 

entirely different.' 

‘Tn an elaborate article on the American magpie in Cabanis’ Journal fiir Ornithologie, Prince Maximilian takes strong ground 

in relation to its specific distinction from the European species, and sums up the argument as follows: 

1. The American magpie is the larger. 

2. Its iris has a grayish blue outer ring, while that of the European magpie is altogether dark. 

3. The bill of the American bird is proportionally larger and thicker. 

4. The feathers on the lower neck are spotted with white in the American bird, while they are entirely black in the European... 

5. The voice is totally distinct in the two. y < / ~ 

6. The American bird has but two young. F, 

7. The eggs are differently formed, and a little differently colored. 

June 30, 1858. 

73 b 
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List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks, 

No. lected. No. of wings. 

RA al sanews Milk river, Neb....cecseees|eees puctlesene dL GOVANtCVeDMasscae > ecoees| Dr. Suckley ...| 18.75 | 23.25 | 8.00 |..cc © cecccnsseececs 

5198 CO | Fort Berthold, Neb.. elevceece + eeeees Lieut. Warren. . Dr. Hayden...+| 19.00 | 24.50 | 7.50) |iscc-ccccoccsepesces 

4547 |eeees | Fort Pierre ....0ceeeseeees-| Oct. 27, 1856 vadeee 

5193 | © | Running Water, Mo........| Oct. 20, 1856 eee ees 

5197 | @ | Great Bend of Missouri..... Oct. 10, 1856 sam conbaee 

5196 |-eeeee 12 miles below Ft. Pierre....| Oct. 8, 1856 | seeeeesens 

5194 rel Ft. Randall, on Missouri.,..| Oct. 15, 1856 © vecneese 

IGS oie Grail cs unload i iteeaepcce Senewiess Oct. 16, 1856 Eye black ..eseesee 

5SIQD Jovees+|eevcenes dO.. eee eoceseee eee-| Oct. 17, 1856 see ceeeccereseeseee 

9060 |...+..| N. branch Fork of Cheyenne} Oct. 3, 1856 

9058 |...... Black Hills, Neb ......s. Sept. 24, 1856 
9063 |... GO. ccesvcnsccecevcs|ctesersceseses 

9057 |.eeee ceed Dasige seine aio seeeeeee| Sept. 25, 1856 
9059 | o Srtilgeo yqqaaaacenctice Sept. 13, 1856 
9062 |..-eee peccwsceAOssannscccscosccces| sees ccccccaves 

9067 |..00-- Russie ned Opusnsinsssisisinsiainy Sept. 29, 1856 |......dOssee seevees[seeeerleeseesGQrseeeeee| 20.50 | 25.00 | 8.50 |...00- oa secisleesenedy 
Biel tceres Fort Kearney..sseeceosee.+| OCt. 5, 1857) Dr. Cooper..... ees. 215 Bill and feet black.. 

8238 30 miles west of Ft. Kearney] Oct. 20, 1857]|...... TOAweedeces, oieG7, 

5663 North Platte... ..+.eee0e.| Aug. 12, 1857) Lieut. Bryan...... | 255 
5664 Medicine Bow creek. .....| Aug. 9,1857].,....do....6. Sates | PRN 

8485 Fort Massachusetts, N. Mex.| Feb. 4, 1856| Dr, Peters......0..| 3 

8481 s|oveecce-UOrsvecevccsccerevee|sssccesssecnes Lieut. Beckwith...| 7 

7100 «| Cochetope Pass...cccsceeees|soecccccessvaslevcens Oi ween coerce 14 a te eeeneeeens 

8480 .| 4th camp, Little Colorado,..} Dec. 8, 1853 | Lieut. Whipple.....|.....- Kenn. and Mill, 

78 St. Mary’s, Rocky mount’s.| Oct. 12, 1853) Gov. Stevens.......).eeees Dr. Suckley ... 

8483 Fort Steilacoom ..... eevee] Aug. —, 1856) Dr. Suckley....ese.| 533 |... coceeccecer 

8479 .| Yakima river, W. T.......- Aug. 4, 1853) Gov. Stevens...... 7 =| Dr. Cocper..... 

8482 Bellingham Bay..... esses Sept.—, 1856} Dr. Suckley........ Ee RAR Sea soo 

8417 Puget Sound. .... sss eeees Aug.2...cc0. A. Campbell ....00+|eeees Dr, Kennerly... 

PICA NUTTALLI, Aud. 

Yellow-billed Magpie 

Pica nuitalli, Aup. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 450; pl. 362.—In. Syn. 1839, 152.—Is. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 104 ; 

pl. 228.—Bon. List, 1838.—Is. Conspectus, 1850, 383.—Nurraty, Man, I, 2d ed. 1840, 236.— 

Newserry, Rep. P.R. R. VI, ty, 1857, 84. 

Cleptes nuttalli, Gamper, J. A. N. Sc. Ph. 2d Series, I, 1847, 46. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill, and naked skin behind the eye, bright yellow ; otherwise similar to P. hudsonica. Length, 17; wing, 8; 

tail, 10. 

Hab.—California. 

This species, in every appreciable respect, is precisely similar to the common magpie, with 

the exception of the bill and naked skin around and behind the eye, which are bright yellow. 

Sometimes this is rendered darker from the fact that the transparency of the horny covering of 

the bill allows the bone to be seen through it. The size is rather smaller, but this may be the 

result of its more southern locality. It is a very serious question, whether the bird is anything 

more than a permanently yellow-billed variety of the common bird. It is well known that in 

Psilorhinus morio, and other garruline birds, the bill may be either yellow or black, almost in 

the same brood of young; and if magpies with these differences were habitually associated 

throughout the continent, there would probably be no hesitation in combining them. The 

restriction of the yellow billed magpie to the coast region of California, where it is unmixed 

with black billed individuals, except in the northern portion of the State, is an interesting fact. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. No. Locality. When collected. | Whence obtained. Collected by— 

| | 

8476 | San Francisco, Cal......- NESS Oe de eee OECD (A BEC CIN ee ee Beeal| scoe ear e seer marries 

5899 | Santa Clara, Cal_....--..- eG. See Se eo Seo oe es © OOpCke na aseita a eel iaee een cee ee oa ee 

2845 | Sartarbarbara, Chl_cossce|sctacas cae-acsscencneswos Set Bafa 2 = oP J. 3. Audubon -------cee 

CRYO SENG OT OF |S Se ee ee a ees eee Abdi: GIAV SOG aaa aiie(mintetal (ao ee een Steere 

£56%— |) (San) Diez0, Cal a= 22 Seen - ene ween eea nese ane DrsHammond? 22e5 Se 5|t ss tece sss sete aces 
| 

CYANURA, Swainson. 

Cyanurus, Swainson, F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 495, Appendix. Type Corvus cristatus, Linn, 

Cyanocitta, Capanrs, Mus. Hein. 1851. Not of Strickland, 1845. 

Cu.—Head crested. Wings and tail blue, with transverse black bars ; head and back of the same color. Bill rather slendor, 

somewhat broader than high at the base ; culmen about equal to the head. Nostrils large, nearly circular, concealed by bristles. 

Tail about as long as the wings, lengthened, graduated. Hind claw large, longer than its digit. 

The culmen is straight to near the tip, where it is gently decurved; the gonys is convex at 

the base, then straight and ascending. The bill has a very slight notch at the tip. The 

nostrils are large, nearly circular, or slightly elliptical. The commissure is straight at the 

base, then bending down slightly near the tip. The legs present no special peculiarities. The 

crest on the head consists of a number of elongated, narrow, lanceolate occipital feathers. 

The C. cristata differs from C. stelleri, and still more from C. macrolophus, in having a shorter, 

stouter, and more convex and curved bill; the nasal bristly feathers with black shafts, and the 

lateral branches ash color, instead of the whole being black. The tarsi are shorter, the colors 

quite different. 

Synopsis of species. 

Common characters.— Wings and tail blue, conspicuously banded with black. Head with a 

prominent crest. 

Bill short. Lateral tail feathers tipped with white. Under parts whitish; breast with 

a crescent of black connected with a half collar on the neck above....... seseseeeC. cristata. 

Bill longer. Body blue. Head, neck, and upper part of back dull sooty black. 

Occipital crest rather short. Frontal feathers slightly glossed with dull blue. 

INOwwhitte about the! Cyesic..cscccss<cdeccaasssescccrcssbescsesansee sigte'a Ss sudajes essa SLCHCM. 

Occipital crest very long. Frontal feathers conspicuously streaked with bluish 

white. A white streak above the eye.........scccccssssssssersseseesO, macrolophus. 
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Comparative measurements of species. 

S g ) 3 |B aS 3 S 
iS Species. Locality. = s 5 So os % : 3 3 ‘a z |3 Z e Ee Specimen 

& “ = Se |S = x 2 i|eele ZlEs| = — | measured. 
is) a =) R Se \/sa |a reat b= semen == cca tll stl Vic 

1407 | Cyanura cristata........| Carlisle, Pa.... 10.12 |, ..2+6-.]| 5.02 | 5.22 | 1.22 | 1.04 | 0.34) 0.80 | 0.40 | 1.01 | 1.12 | Skin ,eoses 

UO) | heaaeccetilins ecanncnree: | Eoconet Weg eaaeeascied ages: UL 500) 15.00, |)'5/07,|Socces]ncesoe|eeces|aseope]eacece]sescc! [erst stn eeeket] xen manER 
aSoatalce sess cabsasjnassciius ian 11.02 |........| 5.62 | 5.84 | 1.36 | 1.16 | 0.36 | 0.86 0.40 | 1.18 | 1.20 | SKin .seeee 

MOP Viernes s GOecsuccesuscsine|’ T2125) | 1175755) 5.66) |cocceuiiscens) |eoestalvevess! vvases|eu'snns|cc'aya:\|veosety| KERRI Smem 

8376 | Cyanura stelleri...... --| California.......... sees 10.90 |.... eeee| 5.34 | 5.18 | 1.60 | 1.18 | 0.36 | 0.88 | 0.43 | 1.13 | 1.18 | Skin ....06 

B372 |.0..00cedO reece. seceeess| FOrt Steilacoom ....|-++e- 12,80 |......-.| 5.71 | 6.10 | 1.82 | 1.36 | 0.44 | 1.02 | 0.50 | 1.18 | 1.40 | Skin...... 

8486 | Cyanura macrolophus..| Fort Mass,N.M....| © 11.30 |........| 5.92 | 5.90 | 1.65 | 1.16 | 0.32 | 0.90 | 0.46 | 1.10 | 1.25 | Skin...... 

B52 |. .ccee-AOveccneeseceess| Camp 105, N. M.. eens 11.70 }........| 6.00 | 6.10 | 1.66 | 1.28 | 0.38 | 0.96 | 0.46 | 1.24 | 1.38 | Skin...... 

M10) nse, ace  UOewecceevvnciesc|e- encQOcsesrswera on] s sven 12.00 | 17.00 |..s.e/eeeees|eeene-[ecceeslecseee|seeecs|ooese |eesseeieceees| FI@SN jeoee 

BALD Meicieisisias AO eminin aleiulsinnis e's s|/(CALYOf IMEXICO vir cclaceee 11.20 |........| 5.46 | 5.70 | 1.58 | 1.10 | 0.38 | 0.90 | 0.47 | 1.10 | 1.26 | Skin ....0. 

1919 | Cyanocitta floridana....|....cssseeesvecsenes| voce 10.30 |... 4.43 | 5.91 | 1.44 | 1.10 | 0.30 | 0.83 | 0.34 | 0.98 | 1.10 | Skin ...... 

5903 | Cyanocitta californica ..) Santa Clara, Cal....|..++..| 11.26 |........| 4.75 | 5.65 | 1.52 | 1.24 | 0.40 | 0.84 | 0.44 | 1.14 | 1.20 | Skin weseee 

BADD | ioe coe SU On van a0!sncvias/«.4| POjOMIPARSR sve os etl Or 10.44 |.....0.-| 4.65 | 5.64 | 1.60 | 1.20 | 0.37 | 0.90 | 0.41 | 1.10 | 1.22 | Skin...... 

DEA5) |e ersinieiniee UO lseiesie aleiveieisinisis)| MONE TAN CISCO seen Q 10.70 |.....+..| 4,82 | 5.54 | 1.47 | 1.16 | 0.33 | 0.72 | 0.30 | 1.10 | 1.25 | Skin *..... 

BAGS |oeeeceeeOrerees ceeceree| MEXICO. oeseccess/eveee-| 11.10 |,..... .| 5.31 | 5.96 | 1.60 | 1.12 | 0.347) 0.80 | 0.38 | 0.94 | 1.08 | Skin...... 

8484 | Cyanocitta woodhousii .| Fort Thorn, N.M..|......| 11.70 |........| 5.20 | 6.08 | 1.64 | 1.16 | 0.34 | 0.77 | 0.40 | 1.10 | 1,21 | Skin...... 

9095 | Cyanocitta sordida.....| Mexico........+62.| 12,80 ees | 6.54 | 6.54 | 1.70 | 1.28 | 0.41 | 0.94 | 0.44 | 1.12 | 1.32] Skin... 
8469 |........d0...+..+004+...| Copper Mines, N.M]o @ | 12.10 |........| 6.33 | 6.28 | 1.64 | 1.30 | 0.36 | 0.90 | 0.44 | 1.10 | 1.30 | Skin...... 

GO Jone ceedO. coves sece--sslecesesOcsccececees [sceee-| 13,00 | 19.00 | 6.50 |.ceceslescccc|eceres|ecces. [eeceen|ercees|essees|eveees| FFESN sence 

4112 | Cyanocitta ultramarina.?) Monterey, Mex..... ref 10.70 |....e006] 5.82 | 5.43 |..000-| 1.22 | 0.43 | 0.94 | 0.47 | 1.15 | 1,33 | Skin .cceve 

UCT) BSag nner! CCE SCeSCC eco ncnarts DO vecaccences, |eaewee |) LL.50) |) W800! | /Gi00!}<. ssa | aelanisligecemsileaneealievcnisin)| coume:| aeaneciaqae = |e READ ieee 

9096 | Cyanocitta unicolor....| Mexico .... ..... | of Das Ol lewatalsclele 6.52 | 6.94 | 1.59 | 1.27 | 0.40 | 1.00 | 0.48 | 1,10 | 1.33 | Skin...... 

8452 | Perisoreus canadensis..| Sangre Cristo Pass.|...,. | 10.90 |........ 5.78 | 5.94 | 1.32 | 0.98 | 0.34 | 0.74 | 0.40 | 0.87 | 0.94 | Skin...... 
4052 | Xanthoura luxuosa.....| New Leon, Mex.. . rot 10.50 |....006.| 4.71 | 5.62 | 1.60 | 1.12 | 0.36 | 0.89 | 0.41 | 1.06 | 1.16 | Skin...... 

MO) vase ceecUObad-suedewcvce|eaces-ASscascesenca: eceees 11,00 | 14.25 | 4.75 |eccccslecene+[ecaces|eceecsleccces lace wen] -ceces|secces| FFCBM cccoe 

MIDS) annie Sen Oeexaactenvesjarne| (MECSICO Sut sctelc>alieea 10.90 |........] 4.58 | 5.12 | 1.48 | 1.12 | 0.35 | 0.85 | 0.41 | 1.04) 1.16 SKin .eeees 

Spr. Cu.—Crest about one-third Jonger than the bill. 

* Mounted. 

CYANURUS CRISTATUS, Swainson. 

Blue Jay. 

Corvus cristatus, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 10th ed. 1758, 106; 12th ed. 1766, 157.—Gme in, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 369.— 

Witson, Am. Orn. I, 1808, 2; pl. i. f. 1.—Bon. Obs. Wilson, 1824, No. 41.—Dovcury, Cab. 

N. H. II, 1832, 62; pl. viimAvup. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 11: V, 1839, 475; pl. 102. 

Garrulus cristatus, ‘‘ ViexLLor, Enzyclop. 890,’"—Is. Dict. XI, 477.—Bon. Syn. 1828, 58.—Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 

1831, 293.—VieiLor, Galerie, I, 1824, 160; pl. cii—aAvn. Birds Am. IV, 110; pl. 231. 

Pica cristata, WaciER, Syst. Av. 1827. Pica, No.8. 

Cyanurus cristatus, Swaryson, F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, App. 495. 

Cyanocorax cristatus, Bon. List, 1838. 

Cyanocitta cristata, SrrickLanp, Ann. Mag. N. H. 1845, 261.—Casanis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 221. 

Cyanogarrulus cristatus, Bon. Consp. 1850, 376. 

Tail much graduated. General color above light purplish blue ; wings 

and tail feathers ultramarine blue; the secondaries and tertials, the greater wing coverts, and the exposed surface of the tail, 

sharply banded with black, and broadly tipped with white, except on the central tail feathers. Beneath white ; tinged with 
purplish blue on the throat, and with bluish brown on the sides. A black crescent on the fore part of the breast, the horns passing 

forward and connecting with a half collar on the back of the neck. 

the base of the bill, blue like the crown. 

5.75. 

Hab.—Eastern North America, west to the Missouri. 

A narrow frontal line and Joral region black ; feathers on 

Female rather duller in color and a little smaller. Length, 12.25; wing, 5.65; tail, 

In addition to what has been already stated, there is a narrow black line behind the eye 
running into the cervical collar, which is overhung by the feathers of the crest ; the posterior 
concealed ones of these also black. The amount of white on the tail decreases from the exterior. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. of wings. 

1588) Se emslc Washington, D:O.ccc |.cccvccvicecses Vin Chea le gemieced latoaoe] Eessereosore sou eococe cn) hoadeinnal lceedeoed Heer pscacesrcce.s 

1407 Q Carlisle, Penn...... «---| April 30, 1844] S. F. Baird .......... coe 

MASH cee lnweeats Ovscccvccces ..| May 2, 1844]...... dO. +... cocceses|occes- 2 = G5 |ascccceccencerss 

7000 Q St. Louis......... -| May 8, 1857] Lieut. Bryan..... eure 5. 300 Ricsciewes|\Caasia scale nielas nis 

anes Racine, Wis. ...... .6..|...-eeeeeees+-| Robert Kennicott .... voce cese|eeveccscinsencces 

ARE eee ats: | REO UCR EL a Bic guccinn'} <arebiciels waelenes DUCGUNN S n'a'cicleeleca'as'e’s 

8450 |......| Fort Leavenworth..... Oct. 23, 1854} Lieut. Couch........ wee cncconcnvece 

8324 3 Independence, Mo.... | May 27, 1857| W.M. Magraw...... Iris brown; bill and 

feet black. 

Eeolieecces eeve-GO.ccccece oc-ese.| May 29; 1857/...... HOvsccncsaeesan 48 |....d0... 16.50 5.50 | .eeee sO oeviesacdO. .. 

5866 |..00- POLE UGYs)/ Kod recesealsdusesjseee eo.-| Hammond & DeVesey]..cces|sccccscecevcsecs ides code] cues pecs|seeclbeds cobs iwuslenne oe 

CYANURA STELLERI, Swainson. 

Steller’s Jay. 

Corvus stelleri, Gmevin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 370.—Laru. Ind. Orn. I, 1790, 158—Patras, Zoog. Rosso-As. I, 1811, 

393.-—Bonar. Zool. Jour. If, 1827, 49.—Is. Suppl. Syn, 1828, 433.—Aup. Orn. Biog. LV, 1838, 

453 ; pl. 362. 

Garrulus stelleri, Virittor, Dict. XII, 1817, 481—Bonar. Am. Orn. II, 1828, 44; pl. xiii—Nurrat., Man. I, 

1832, 229.—Aup. Syn. 1839, 154.—Is. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 107; pl. 230. Not of Swain- 

son, F. Bor. Amer.? 

Cyanurus stelleri, Swainson, F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 495, App. 

Pica stelleri, Wacier, Syst. Av. 1827, Pica, No. 10. 

Cyanocoraz stelleri, Bon. List, 1838. 

Cyanocitta stelleri, Can. Mus. Hein. 1851, 221.—Newserry, P. R. R. Rep. VI, 1v, 1857, 85. 

Cyanogarrulus stelleri, Bonar. Conspectus, 1850, 377. 

Steller’s crow, Pennant, Arctic Zool. II, Sp. 139.—Laru. Syn. I, 387. 

Sp. Ca.—Crest about one-third longer than the bill. Fifth quill longest ; second about equal to the secondary quills. Tail 

graduated ; lateral feathers about .70 of an inch shortest. Head and neck all round, and fore part of breast, dark brownish 

black. Back and lesser wing coverts, blackish brown, the scapulars glossed with blue. Under parts, rump, tail coverts, and wing, 

greenish blue ; exposed surfaces of lesser quills dark indigo blue; tertials and ends of tail feathers rather obsoletely banded 

with black. Feathers of the forehead streaked with greenish blue. Length, about 13 inches; wing, 5.85; tail, 5.85; tarsus, 

1.75, (1921). 
Hab .—Pacific coast of North America ; east to St. Mary’s Mission, Rocky mountains. 

In many specimens there is an appearance of greyish on the chin, owing to the exposed bases 

of the feathers. There is a faint gloss of bluish gray on the blackish or dark brown of 

the back, but it is scarcely appreciable. The shafts of the quills and tail feathers are black. 

The upper surfaces of the tail feathers are blue, not so dark as the secondaries and tertials ; the 

inferior surfaces brownish black. Bill and feet black. The wings reach about to the end of the 

upper tail coverts. 

There is some difference in specimens as to the shade of blue, which sometimes has much less 

of green in it than as described. The black bands on the wings and tail also vary in extent and 

intensity. The sexes do not differ appreciably in color. 

The specimens in the collection before me are all from the regions of the Pacific towards the 

coast, except one procured at the Catholic Mission of St. Mary’s, among the Flatheads. This, 

however, is on the western slope of the mountains. The bird figured by Richardson appears to 
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be the C. macrolophus, as shown by the whitish on the forehead and over the eye; the description, 

however, answers sufficiently well to C. stellert. 

The Pica cyanochlora of Wagler, Syst. Av. 1827, No. 9, Pica, and the Graculus (error for 

Garrulus) melanogaster, Vieillot, Nouv. Dict. XII, 1817, 478, referred to this species by authors, 

do not answer at all to it. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. Ong. Collected by— Length. | Stretch | Wing. 
No. lected. No. of wings. 

Russian AMerica....see--ee sees 1841 ......20- S. F. Baird... .cccccceses.|eeeees| WOSMESJENSKY cee ceccce|sccccsveleres senelee soeee 

Cape Flattery, W.T.... Lieut. Trowbridge... ... . seaeeees 

.| Straits of Fuca, W. T.sssseeeees Dr. Cooper......+ cece cces|sccone] reenccvecascncss sccccces eeloecce colcccevece seeeveee 

Fort Steilacoom, W. T.......-- Dec. 26, 1854 | Gov. Stevens .ecseeeceee-|eoee +] Dr. Suckley....seccsecves|ecceesee|sececees seseenes 
| 

.| Feb. —, 1854]...... d0..%.5- Bassscinssencil NOU llvesvenQ0cseuenls 

.| April 28, 1856 | Dr. Suckley ...++.. Rule sot] SSOU) Tate 

ae [eeseeeee eovcce| Dr. POttSseecescece eve vccelcocees|sccecnce seve ceenetcccs -cnslevce 

| evnccccccscess| GOV. SLEVCNS secccecccscs|scese+| De COOPCree..0 

.|Jan. 31, 1854 

«| Jan. 30, 1854 
Columbia river..... cance seassss| LE04-csces cen: 

.| Fort Dalles, Oregon ...... peecee Jan. 7, 1855) Dr. Suckley 

Cascade MOUNTAINS eeseee slecseeees eeee| Lieut. Williamson 

Willamette valley..... weee neces [secs ceesnnees |evcees dO... -ccceccceesevccs 

Petalumia, Cal. secceecceseccees (tees eves seeees E. Samuels......sceee « 

San Francisco county, Cal..... Winter °53-54 | R. D. Cutts . cee eeeeeees ae 

Carmel, Redwoods, Cal........| Sept. deeeees W. Hutton 

Monterey, Cal... esccceccssree May 12, 1847)...... dO... eevee 

Fort Tejon. .esccccccccccccecees|covessccccees | J. X. de Vesey 

8371 |......| St. Mary’s Mission, R. mountains].... «+++ eeeeee Goy,. Stevens .....- eeeees 

CYANURA MACROLOPHUS, Baird. 

Long-crested Jay. 

Cyanocitta macrolopha, Barry, Pr. A. N. Se. Phila. VU, June, 1854, 118. Albuquerque. 

? Garrulus stelleri, Swainson, EF’. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 294; pl. liv. The plate, probably, if not the description. Head 

waters of Columbia. Not Corvus stelleri of Gmelin. 

Sp. Cu.—Crest nearly twice the length of the bill. Tail moderately graduated ; the lateral feathers about .60 of an inch 

shorter than the middle. Fourth and fifth quills longest ; second shorter than the secondaries. Head all round, throat and fore 

part of the breast, black, the crest with a gloss of blue ; rest of back dark ashy brown with a gloss of greenish. Under parts, 

rump, tail coverts, and outer surfaces of primaries, greenish blue ; greater coverts, secondaries, and tertials, and upper surface 

of tail feathers, bright blue, banded with black ; forehead streaked with opaque white, passing behind into pale blue; a white 

patch over the eye. Chin grayish. Length, 12.50; wing, 5.85; tail, 5.85; tarsus, 1.70, (8351.) 

Hab.—Central line of Rocky mountains to table lands of Mexico. 

This species is very similar to the C. stelleri, but is readily distinguishable on comparison 

The most striking peculiarities are the much longer and fuller crest, the streaks on the forehead 

white, not blue; and the white patch over the eye, not found at all in séelleri. The head is 

much blacker; the crest feathers having also a gloss of blue, instead of opaque dark brown. 

The back is dusky bluish ash, not opaque brown. The chin is more gray; the blue of the 

breast extends further forward and is much less abruptly defined. The black bands on the 

wing feathers are more distinct, especially those on the greater coverts, which, obsolete in 

stelleri, are very conspicuous in the other. 
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In addition to the peculiarities of coloration, the bill is much more slender, and the tail less 

rounded. 

The bird figured by Richardson in Fauna Boreali Americana appears to be this species, from 

the white forehead and patch above the eye; the description, on the contrary, applies pretty 

well to stellert. 

Recognizing fully the close relationship which the present species bears to C. coronata! of 

Swainson, I am yet inclined to consider it as distinct, notwithstanding a previous impression to 

the contrary. Swainson’s species appears to have the same long crest and the white superciliary 

patch, but it is described by him as blue, the sides of the head blackish, the wing coverts 

and tertials with blackish lines. As no mention is made of such lines on the tail, it is presumed 

that they are wanting. Bonaparte says the bird is entirely blue, the head duller, but with a 

bluer crest, the quills and tail feathers obsoletely banded. He adds that the adult has the head 

blackish ; the young with the head blue. Cabanis says that the crest is blackish blue, the rest 

of the head and fore neck more or less blackish according to age. In the present bird the head 

and neck all round are black, and the crest having only a gloss of blue, scarcely appreciable, 

and the tail is very distinctly banded with black. 

There seems to be a regular succession of jays of the present group between two extremes of 

color. Thus, the C. stelleri has the head and neck opaque black, with a frontal wash of dark 

blue. C. macrolophus has the head even blacker, the crest only glossed with blue terminally, 

the frontal wash and a superciliary spot whitish; the tail and wings strongly banded with 

black. C. diademata, Bonap., from southern Mexico, apparently lacks the superciliary white 

spot, the general color is ashy, the rump and abdomen blue. The quills and tail feathers are 

conspicuously banded. It differs from macrolophus in having the crest only black, and the color 

more ashy. (. coronata has the head and neck with the crest bluish, the sides of the head black, 

a whitish frontal and superciliary spot; and finally C. galeata, Cab., (Mus. Hein, 222,) from 

Bogota, has the head entirely blue, the borders of the crest only blackish. 

The Garrulus stellert of the F. B. A. appears to be the present species, and one strong reason 

for believing it distinct from the coronata is the fact, that Swainson did not identify his supposed 

stelleri with the bird he had described only a few years before as Garrulus coronatus. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex and Locality. | When col- | Whence obtained. Orig. | Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. age. lected. No. of wings. 

8856 Laramie Peak, ...sccccseeseves Aug. 27. eee Lit. Warren. cesvece|seceos DrsHayden ses) 12.00 | 18:25 | 6.25 |. ccccccnccens 

BEST |... 0+ cccclocecas O.. .ccevevececeenceussees| AUZ. Wraceseleccons GOs vicves cosisiee|(ssiccoe| cance do BD Ue GY (i Te) Sci secL) 

8486 Q | Fort Mass., N. M.seceesseevere | Feb. 9,1856| Dr. Peters......... Gil i eimely okaiaies se e's 5.5 LL. 75) | cise cisoe|acesveelinevuncscecssce 

8487 i |aoeeco GOs. ccderenc acces coccnscr|acuce Or. ccs] eccese 0 CRS Ssenecone % | cecccccccccvoses HUE GARG Sad enaciseag |secoessocoanen 

8356 | cece. Fort Thorn, N. M..eceeesscscees|sece seen ccuees Drs Dy Gs HENr yee .e)||scesiee| coun teccesecesetlnanisness|veceaves|ocesincs|occecscceeeecs 

8351 |..... «.| 100 miles west of Albuquerque..| Nov. 17,1853 Lt. Whipple....... 20 | Kenn. & Mill..} 11,00) 18.00 | 7.00 | Eyes black... 

BBS ive ecaas Camp 10D......ccccccccscesccees | Jan. 23,1854]...... Wy Ss nosoee Dd leees's ROS Peer. 12.00 | 17.00} 7.00 |..... Asean 

A41S | cnseeee City Of MexicO 2... ce0sccceceee|-scvescocecees Js POLES. viv aviewersisisial in wsisieis||(p ee ain sia sens cinaie|suraicnss|sece) o0elaasauanslaucesees dscns 

1 CyANURA CORONATA, Swainson. 

Garrulus coronatus, Swainson, Phil. Mag. I, 1827, 437. Table lands Mex.—Jarpine & Sezsy, III. tab, lxiv. 

Pica coronata, Wac.eR, Isis, 1829, 750. Possibly C. macrolophus. 

Cyanurus coronatus, Swainson, F. Bor. Am, II, 1831, 495. 

Cyanocorax coronatus, Bonar. Pr. Zool. Soc. V, 1837, 115. 

Cyanogarrulus coronalus, Bon. Conspectus, 1850, 377. 

Cyanocitta coronata, Can. Mus. Hein, 1851, 222. 
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CYANOCITTA, Strickland. 

Cyanocitta, Srrickuanp, Annals and Mag. N. H. XV, 1845, 260. Type, Garrulus californicus, Vigors. 

Aphelocoma, Capanis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 221. Same type. 

Cu.—Head without crest. Wings and tail blue, without any bands. Back with a gray patch, different from the head. Bill 

about as broad as high at the base, and the culmen a little shorter than the head. Nostrils large, nearly circular, and concealed. 

Tail shorter or nearly equal to the wings, lengthened, graduated. 

This genus has much the general character of Cyanura or the blue jays, but is readily 

distinguished by the absence of a crest and of black bars on the wings and tail. The wings 

generally are shorter ; the general characteristics, however, appear much the same. 

The C. wtramarina differs from the other species in having the wings considerably longer, or 

fully equal to the tail, which also is nearly even, instead of considerably graduated. 

Synopsis of species. 

Blue of sides of head extending over the sides of the breast to its middle. Chin, throat, 

and breast white; the feathers of the latter margined with blue. Interscapular gray patch 

conspicuously different from the head. A superciliary streak of white. 

Belly and under tail coverts dull white. Forehead blue. A well marked superciliary 

BRUM O eno seh «cum eis einen dxleaas Sito cnc actu ee vera iesbialate bah Soin Summ Ue TCC Canis tt alters cae ea 

Belly light brownish ash; under tail coverts blue. Forehead blue like the crown. 

Interscapular region glossed with blue. Superciliary stripe distinct......C. woodhouseit. 

Belly brownish ash; under tail coverts blue. Forehead and sides of crown bluish hoary, 

conspicuously different from the blue crown, the superciliary stripe not well marked. 

C. floridana. 

Under parts without any bluish edges to the pectoral feathers ; breast bluish ash ; belly and 

crissum pure white. Interscapular region scarcely different from the remaining upper surfaces. 

Tail nearly even, considerably shorter than the wing...............s:se0ee2e2e.C. wtramarina, 

Tail rounded, nearly as long as the WINGS: ...........ssccsseccsssssecescasessesncasseasse SONOMA 

CYANOCITTA CALIFORNICA, Strickland. 

California Jay. 

Garrulus californicus, Vicors, Zool. Beechey’s Voyage, 1839, 21; pl. v. ' 

Cyanocitla californica, Strickuanp, Ann. Mag. XV, 1845, 342.—Gampex, J. A. N. Sc. 2d series, I, Dec. 1847, 

45.—Bon. Conspectus, 1850, 377.—Newserry, P. R. R. Rep. VI, 1v, 1857, 85. 

Cyanocorax californicus, GamBEL, Pr. A. N. Se. III, Ap. 1847, 201. 

Aphelocoma californica, CAnants, Mus. Hein. 1851, 221.—Bon. Comptes Rendus, XXXVII, Nov. 1853, 828; Notes 

Or. Delattre. 

Corvus ultramarinus, Aup. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 456; pl. 362. Not Garrulus ultramarinus, Bon. 

Garrwlus ultramarinus, Aup. Syn. 1839, 154.—In. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 115; pl. 232. Not of Bonaparte. 

Cyanocitla superciliosa, Srricktanp, Ann. Mag. XV, 1845, 260. Type of genus Cyanocitta. 

* Corvus palliatus, Drapiez,’’ Bonar. 

Se. Cu.—Width of bill at base of lower mandible rather more than half the length of culmen. Lateral tail feathers about 

an inch shortest. Tail an inch longer than the wings. General color above, including the surface of the wings, bright blue, 

without any bars. The whole back, including to some extent the interscapulars, brownish ash, very faintly glossed with blue 

in the adult. Astreaked white superciliary line from a little anterior to the eye as far as the occiput. Sides of the head and 

neck blue, the region around and behind the eye, including lores and most of ear coverts, black. The blue of the sides of the 

neck extends across the fore part of the breast, forming a crescent, interrupted in the middle. The under parts anterior to the 
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crescent, white streaked with blue; behind it dull white; the sides tinged with brown. Length, 12.25; wing, 5; tail, 6.15; 

tarsus, 1.55. (2841.) 

Hab.—Vacifie coast from Columbia river south. Not in the interior. 

The forehead and nasal feathers are uniform blue with the crown. The blue extends on the 

fore part of the back ; it is scarcely found on the rump, although the upper tail coverts are like 

the crown. There is no trace of blue on the belly, although a very faint wash is perceptible on 

the lower tail coverts. The blue streaks on and anterior to the pectoral collar are on the edges 

of the feathers, not the centres. 

I find considerable differences in sizein different specimens of this bird. Thus, No. 8456, 

from San Francisco, measures nearly 14 inches; the wing, 5.25; the tail, 6.40. No. 8455, 

(male,) from Tejon Pass, on the contrary, measures 10.40 inches; the wing, 4.65; the tail, 

5.50. The more southern specimens are smaller, and have the ashy brown of the back less 

glossed with blue. In most specimens the tail feathers are nearly truncate; in 2841, however, 

they are quite acute. 

In young birds the head is generally like the back, with only a faint shade of blue. There 

is a brownish pectoral collar, but no streaks of blue. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Orig. Collected by— 

No. No 

2641 3 Columbia river, O. T_---- Oct Tiei SS 45 Aes Baird Seer lee a JoKe'Townsend=22----_-= = 

8458 |-.<--- Bodésa, Calee ena aeaaea= Jan. —, 1855 | Lt. Trowbridge---.......|....-- | SA. Szabo, aansscssncnees 

5542 Guelpbetalnma Cale ees amen naam eee Hana 618 ete ie eo 69" Los Sas 22s ome ee ee 

4995 \eson ae San Francisco, Cal. -...-- WitttelSbo 4: eh. DaCutteea.2a.2 es oeee lec cean| once se se ee eee 

5902"|=----- Sante Clara, Cale aeons. —- | seamen aaa Dt MCOOPED Soaeis aaa on |soecaclae ana on ees ot eas eaneeeee 

PEE S | bese be a One. sae dene eee | a= aa eae ene ORE eee ae eee eae ee ee ee 

4949" |pa55-. Dan OSG Gal yee ae ees ate ean l= AW. Graysonoc:-- 25ee—- G8 |S eacse totes wancsoee oom 

8457) |p aes <= Presidio Calzo2cess-cen Jaly,.27; 1853) Lt “Lrowbridgesssc---ee) |ooose2|_-2 sees cece eee oeeg aoe aee 

SY eee Se Monterey, Cal.....-..-.- Ang a 24: Sore |W siEbtOnie so ee ee a ee SE a gee re ee 

Cy Ree SanvRarqualy Cally 2-55 50 o| oe see— aaa Major'Himory sees. -s—5-6 13y4|, AviSchoté--o.2*-.-2 226-5 

8455 en RCT DARSe ee ee ee | eee re Lt. Williamsone ss = 2owene|aae= 23 Dr:Heermann:.) .=...<..== 

Rortplejon, Cal ane. sna- leone aoe e ae Joke Vesey. 2 oo-|tsaS5|S ee Ree ee 

R460 |eosan- San Welipe, Calo —. saeco cele eeee eae wae Major Emory -2-.----=-22|2esa50 WAS Schottcsssce-se> ase 

GAR | ee Camp 149, Cal .---....- _-| Mar. 16, 1854 | Lt. Whipple_---.----._.. 186 | Kenn. and Moll -...._---- 

CYANOCITTA WOODHOUSEII, Baird. 

Woodhouse’s Jay. 

Spr. Cu.—Size and general appearance of C. californica. Graduation of tail one inch. Blue, with a very obscure ashy 

patch on the back. Sides of the head and neck and incomplete pectoral collar, blue ; throat streaked with the same. Breast 

and belly uniform brownish ash glossed with blue ; under tail coverts bright blue. Sides of head, including lores, black, glossed 

with blue below ; a streaked white superciliary line. Length, 11.50; wing, 5.35; tail, 6.10; tarsus, 1.60. 

Hab.—Central line of Rocky mountains to table lands of Mexico. 

This species has so close a relationship to C. californica that it may not seem proper to separate 

them, but the differences are readily perceptible in large series. All of the Rocky mountain 

July 1, 1858. 

74 b 
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specimens have common characters in which they differ from California jays. The most 

striking of these differences isin the much darker shade of the under parts, in which there is no 

white at all, except perhaps immediately around the anus. The under tail coverts are of a clear 

blue, almost as bright as that on the upper coverts, and there is a general faint gloss of blue 

beneath, especially along the middle of the body, while in californica there is only a faint trace of 

blue on the under coverts. The back is more strongly glossed with blue; so much so as almost 

to take away the impression of any gray patch at all. The lores are quite black, without the 

mixture of hoary, seen in californica, The wing is rather longer in proportion ; the tail rather 

less graduated. The bill is more slender. 

A specimen, 8465, from Mexico, doubtfully referred here, is quite similar to those from the 

Rocky mountains; the tail is, however, rather less graduated, and the under tail coverts are 

white. There is little or no trace of the superciliary line of white spots. The bill is much 

shorter, broader, and more obtuse. 

List. of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When collect-) Whence obtained.) Orig’!| Collected by— | Extent. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. ed. No. of wing. 

5035 |eeeeee Independence Springs, | Sept. 27, 1855| Capt. J. Pope....| 137 |...seccceeseeee> 13.00 | 15.00 5.00 | Bill and feet black; eye 

N. M. dark brown... seseeeceee 

S484 jocce..| Fort Thorn, N. Moceves|asevcncsccecce Dr. | HENrYev i vacae||s vices eswcicces aeactecs|ccvejesee|cveecves|scceiesss|| covecuinede vuxnes aRaenainr en 

9345 | © | San Francisco Mts.,N.M.| Oct. 11, 1851 | Capt. Sitgreaves..|...... Dr. WOOdhOUSE.|....ccee|seneeecelsvercees| secncecetesscesseesrassess 

8465? |.....- MEXICOvecs cococccwcvss Sept. —, 1836 | John Gould......|...... Jolin Taylor. ..|. 22.202) sccscece |eeeeeeee| ees eceeeeeeeececeeeeeenes 

CYANOCITTA FLORIDANA, Bonap. 

Florida Jay. 

Corvus floridanus, Bartram, Travels, 1791, 291.—Aup. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 444; pl. 87. 

Garrulus floridanus, Bon. Am. Orn. II, 1828, 11; pl. xiiNurrauz, Man. I, 1832, 230.—Aun. Syn. 1839, 154.—Is. 

Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 118; pl. 233. 

Cyanurus floridanus, Swainson, F’. B. A. II, 1831, 495. 

Cyanocorax floridanus, Bon. List, 1838. 

Cyanocilta floridana, Bon. Consp. 1850, 377. 

Aphelocoma floridana, Canants, Mus Hein. 1851, 22. 

Garrulus cyaneus, Vie1LLoT, Nouv. Dict. XII, 1817, 476. (Not described.) 

? Garrulus caerulescens, VieitLoT, Nouv. Dict. XII, 1817, 480.—Orp. J. A. N. Sc. I, 1818, 347. 

Pica caerulescens, WaGLER, Syst. Av. 1827, Pica, No. 11. 

Sr. Cu.—Tail much graduated ; lateral feathers more than one inch shortest. Tail an inch longer than the wings. Above 

blue ; middle of the back brownish ash. Forehead and sides of the crown, including the nasal feathers, hoary white. Sides 

of head and neck, blue; the former tinged with blackish, the latter sending a streaked collar of the same across the breast ; 

region anterior to this collar dirty white streaked on the edges of the feathers with blue; rest of under parts dirty whitish 

brown ; under tail coverts blue, the tibia tinged with the same. Length, 10.50; wing, 4.40; tail, 5.70; tarsus, 1.45. 

This species is very similar to the Rocky mountain C. woodhouseii in the color of the under 

parts, including the brown belly, the blue crissum, the pectoral band, &c. The back, however, 

is much lighter and better defined grey, more so even than in @. californica. It differs from 

both species in the hoary on the forehead and sides of the crown, and in the absence of the 

superciliary line of white spots, as also in being considerably smaller. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. No. Locality. | Whence obtained. 

1919 Movida esses sce sss Bo F? Baird S355 222255 

CYANOCITTA SORDIDA, Baird. 

Garrulus sordidus, Swainson, Philos. Mag. I, June, 1827, 437.—Is. Zool. Ill. N.S. tab. Ixxxvi. 

Cyanogarrulus sordidus, Bonar. Consp. 1850, 378. 

Aphelocoma sordida, Cas. Mus, Hein. 1851, 221. 

Pica sieberi, Wacter, Syst. Avium 1827, Pica, No. 23. 

Spe. Cu.—Bill short ; thick ; half as high as long. Wings about as long or but little longer than the tail, which is graduated 

-85 of an inch. Above and on sides of head and neck bright blue, scarcely duller in the middle of the back. Beneath 

white ; the throat and breast tinged with very faint bluish, especially across the latter. Tibial feathers dull bluish ash; crissum 

white, the tips of posterior feathers very faintly tinged with bluish grey. Length, 13 inches; wing, 6.60; tail, 6.60; tarsus, 

1.65 ; culmen, 1.00; height of bill at base .45. 

Hab —Mimbrer’ 2gion of Rocky mountains, and south to table lands of Mexico. 

Fourth and fifth quills longest, sixth little shorter; second quill a little longer than the 

secondaries. Tail lengthened, about equal to or a little shorter than the wings. Lateral 

feathers about .85 of an inch shorter than the middle. 

This species is very much like the C. wltramarina, having precisely the same coloration, 

except that the upper surface of the tail is more blue, and the middle of the back more like the 

rest of the upper surface. The form is, however, very different; the bill is much thicker at the 

base and the gonys curved nearly as much as the culmen, instead of much less. The size is 

larger, and while the wings are nearly the same length, the tail is an inch longer, and is 

decidedly graduated by almost an inch, instead of not more than one-fourth as much. 

The adult specimen described above is from Mexico, kindly furnished by Mr. Jules Verreaux, 

the only government skin before me being an immature bird from Fort Webster. This 

measured when fresh 13 inches; extent, 19; wing, 6.50; the tail about the same. The general 

style of coloration when mature is doubtless that of C. ultramarina, in the continuous blue of 

the upper surface, slightly duller on the back. The under parts are equally destitute of a 

pectoral collar or stripes; but the entire anterior half gives proniise of being light blue, passing 

behind into pale ashy blue, more whitish about the anus. It differs from C. ultramarinus in 

the more graduated tail, the lateral feathers .75 of an inch shorter, larger size, especially of the 

tail; which is equal to the wing instead of shorter. There is more blue on the throat and 

breast, and a decided tinge of the same behind and under the wings. The lower mandible is 

yellowish at the base, bluish toward the tip. 

This bird appears to be the same with that described by Swainson as Garrulus sordidus, and 

by Wagler as Pica sieberi, apparently from the same specimen. I do not understand why the 

latter name should be preferred by some authors, as the date of publication is the same (1827 ;) 

while Swainson made his description from the specimen while in Bullock’s Museum of Mexican 

curiosities, before its dispersion, and Wagler after the collection in question had been broken 

up, and the specimen passed into Mr. Leadbeater’s hands, 
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List of specimens. 

Saal (Ae 

Catal. ‘Sex. Locality. When collected., Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length. Stretch | Wing. 

No. | | No. of wings. 

| aaa iA li aS sles |. ==... 1 =" Sl ann 

8469 | ¢ | Copper Mines, N. M--| 1851._.._---- | Col. Graham---- 8 | J. H. Clark... 13.00 19.00 | 6.50 

JOSo me Mexico: s52e eel el-casconcasseeel Mo Verrenuxs22-|I207 | sense eee 

CYANOCITTA ULTRAMARINA, Strickl. 

Ultramarine Jay. 

Garrulus ultramarinus, Bonar. J. A. N. Sc. 1V, 1825, 386. Not of Audubon. 

Cyanocitta ultramarina, Strickianp, Ann. & Mag. XV, 1845, 260.—Gampet, J. A. N. Sc. 2d Ser. I, 1847, 45. 

Cyanogarrulus ultramarinus, Bon. Consp. 1850, 378 ; quotes Pl. Col. 439. 

Sp. Cu.—Tail rounded, but little graduated ; lateral feather about a quarter of an inch shortest. Wings longer than the tail, 

when closed reaching nearly to its middle. Above and on sides of head and neck bright blue ; the lores blackish ; the middle of 

the back slightly duller, the tips of some of the feathers dark brown. Beneath brownish ash, paler on the chin and 

towards the anal region, which, with the crissum, is white. No trace of white or black on the sides of the head, nor of any 

streaks or collar on the breast. Length, (fresh,) 11.50; wing, 6; tail, (dried,) 5.40; tarsus, 1.50. 

Hab.—South side of valley of Rio Grande, near the coast, and southward. 

This well marked species is quite different in form from the C. californica, having a shorter, 

more even tail, much longer wings, and stouter feet. The absence of any collar or streaks on 

the breast and throat, of black or white on the side of the head, and of decided ash on the back, 

are very well marked features. There is also much more green in the blue of the head. 

I am in considerable doubt whether this is the original Garrulus ultramarinus of 

Bonaparte, as the latter appears to be much larger than Lieut. Couch’s bird; the length 

amounting to 13 inches; the tail, 7 inches; the bill, 1.50 inches. The closed wings reach 

almost to the middle of the tail, which is perfectly even at the tip. Gambel says the wing is 

7 inches long ; the tail, 6.75; tarsus, 1.75. The measurements given in Conspectus Avium, of 

length 11 inches, wing 5%, answer much better to the species here described. Should there be 

two species, therefore, and the smaller be not named, I shall propose to call it C. couchii, in 

honor of its indefatigable discoverer, Lieut. D. N. Couch, of the United States army, who, at 

his own risk and cost, undertook a journey into northern Mexico when the country was 

swarming with bands of marauders, and made large collections in all branches of zoology, 

which have furnished a great amount of information respecting the natural history of our 

borders and the geographical distribution of the vertebrata generally. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. |Sex. Locality. When collected.) Whence obtained. | Orig. | Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks, 

No. | No. of wings. 

AVIUZ7| aay) Monterey, Mex. - |. Sosccsoccko. Lt. Couch .....- 156 11. 50 18.00 | 6.00 | Eyes dark brown; 

bill and feet bl’k. 

AUS ile eere st SG) = See April —, 1853 |...... Osa Se - 1157 11.50) | -.18500)) 26. 60/)_<- 225 eee 
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XANTHOURA, Bonaparte. 

Xanthoura, Bonaparte, Consp. Av. 1850. Type Corvus peruvianus, Gn. 

Cu.—Head without crest. Throat black. Lateral tail feathers bright yellow. Bill very stout ; rather higher than broad ; 

culmen curved from the base. Nostrils rather small, oval, concealed. Tail longer than the wings ; graduated. The wings 

concave, rounded ; the secondaries nearly es long as the primaries. Legs very stout ; hind claw about half the total length of 

the toe. 

This genus is most easily to be recognized by the prevailing green color of the body, the blue 

head, black throat, and yellow outer tail feathers. The bill is stouter and larger than in any of 

our other jays, and the culmen more curved. The chief peculiarity of form is seen in the wings, 

in which the primaries are remarkably short, scarcely longer than the longest secondaries and 

tertials. They thus reach only about as far as the end of the upper tail coverts instead of much 

beyond them, a character quite peculiar among American Corvidac, except approximately in 

Psilorhinus. 

XANTHOURA LUXUOSA, Bonap. 

Rio Grande Jay. 

Garrulus luxuosus, Lesson, Rev. Zool. April 1839, 100. 

Cyanocorax luxuosus, Dusus, Esquisses Ornithologiques, 1v, 1848 ; pl. xviii—Cassin, Illust. I, 1853, I; pl. 1. 

Xanthoura luxuosa, Bon. Consp. 1850, 380.—Casanis, Mus. Hein, 1851, 224. 

Pica chloronota, WacueR, Isis, 1829, 750. Young male. Name belongs to Corvus peruvianus, Gm. 

Cyanocorax cyanicapillus, Cananis, Fauna Peruana, 1844—’46, 233. (Note.) 

Cyanocorax yucas, ‘* Boppaert,’’ Lawrence, Ann. N. Y. Lye. V, April, 185], 115. First added here to fauna o 

United States. Name belongs to the C. peruvianus. 

Sp. Cu.—Wings shorter than the tail, which is much graduated, the lateral feathers 1.25 inches shorter. Above green ; 

beneath yellow, glossed with green ; inside of wings and outer four tail feathers straw yellow ; rest of tail feathers green, 

glcssed with blue. Sides of the head, and beneath from the bill to the fore part of the breast, velvet black. Crown, nape, and 

a short maxillary stripe running up to the eye and involving the upper eyelid, brilliant blue ; the nostril feathers rather darker ; the 

sides of the forehead white. Bill black ; feet lead color. Length, 11 inches ; wing, 4.75; tail, 5.40; tarsus, 1.65. 

Hab.—Valley of Rio Grande, of Texas, and southward. 

The blue maxillary patch is broadly truncated behind. The feathers of the forehead are 

yellowish at base. The green of the back is not uniform, but is glossed in the middle of the 

back with blue; not so deep as that of the middle tail feathers. The feathers of the under 

parts are all yellow at base, which shows through the green, and is particularly distinct on the 

middle of the belly, and just below the black of the jugulum. The tibia are chiefly yellow. 

The white of the forehead borders the black as far as above the eye; that of opposite sides 

meets along the middle of the forehead, but is there less conspicuous. 

Another specimen, 8365, is of a bright yellowish green above, with less blue on the tail. 

The blue of the head is much lighter, without any purplish shade; the light frontal bar is 

yellowish rather than white. There is more yellow visible beneath. In all the specimens I 

have seen, however, the green of the under parts is very decided. 

The description of Garrulus luxuosus by Lesson omits mention of the white frontal band, 

This species is closely related to Xanthoura peruviana, which, however, is pure yellow beneath, 

has a white patch on the crown, and is, besides, considerably larger. The X. guatemalensis, 

with a somewhat similar crown, has the abdomen bright yellow. 
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List of specimens. 

l l T 

Catal. Sex Locality. ‘When collected.| Whence obtained.) Orig. | Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. | No. of wings | 
| | 

a a ———— 

8365 |----) Rio Grande, Tex... Oct. D. TS5D: | Ay SC Ott ce ce al a | a | ce 

8357 - ee eMatamoras. o< 52. = oseme Soc sasee LL. Berlandier =o 2|-2—s—2| peewee tn ea ctes|-onsen| saan 

4052 | ¢ | N. Leon, San Diego.| Mar. —, 1853 | Lt. Ccuch --..-- 118 | 11.00) 14.25 | 4.75 | Eyes dark brown; 

| 
feet lead color. 

9094 |....| Mexico_.... by oA eee mere rs M:;, Verreaux222'29883 |) 42525 a\esn 2252 | be oc aoe eee 
| 

PERISOREUS, Bonap. 

Perisoreus, Bonar. Saggio di una dist. met. 1831, Type Corvus canadensis ? 

Dysornithia, Swarnson, F. B. Am. II, 1831, 495. Same type. 

Cu.—Feathers lax and full, especially on the back, and of very dull co'ors, without any blue. Head without distinct crest. 

Bi!l very short ; broader than high. Culmen scarcely half the length of the head; straight to near the tip, then slightly 

curved ; gonys more curved than culmen. Bill notched at tip. Nostrils round, covered by bristly feathers. Tail about equal 

to the wings ; graduated. Tarsi rather short ; but little longer than the middle toe. 

This genus includes the species of dullest colors among all of our jays. It has, too, the shortest 

bill, and with this feature bears a very strong resemblance in many respects to some of the 

titmice. 

The dates of the two names mentioned above are the same, but as Gray finds Perisoreus to 

possess actual priority I follow him in this, not having a copy of the “‘Saggio’’ at hand. 

PERISOREUS CANADENSIS, Bonap. 

Canada Jay. 

Corvus canadensis, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 158—Fonsrer, Phil. Trans. LXII, 1772, 382.—Witson, Am. Orn. III, 

1811, 33 ; pl. xxi.—Bon. Obs. 1824, No. 42.—Avp. Orn. Biog. IJ, 1834, 53: V, 1839, 208 ; 

pl. 107. 

Garrulus canadensis, Bon, (Saggio, 1831?) Syn. 1828, 58.—Swainson, F.£Bor. Am, II, 1831, 295.—Nurraxt, Man. 

I, 1832, 232.—Aup. Syn. 1839, 155.—Is. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 121; pl. 234. 

Dysornithia canadensis, Swainson, F. Bor Am. II, 1831. Appendix. 

Perisoreus canadensis, Bon. List, 1838.—Is. Conspectus, 1850, 375.—Cas. Mus, Hein. 1851, 219.—Newserny, Rep. 

P. R. R. Surv. VI, rv, 1857, 85. 

Garrulus fuscus, Viexctot, Nouv. Dict. X{I, 1817, 479. 

Pica nuchalis, Wacter, Syst. Av. 1827. Pica No. 14. 

Garrulus trachyrrhynchus, Swarnson, F. Bor. Am. If, 1831, 296; pl. ly. Young. 

* Coracias mexicanus, TemmiNckK,’’ GRay. 

Sp. Cu.—Tail graduated ; lateral feathers about one inch shortest. Wings a little shorter than the tail. Head and neck, 

and fore part of breast white. A plumbeous brown nuchal patch, becoming darker behind, from the middle of the crown to 

the back, from which it is separated by an interrupted whitish collar. Rest of upper parts ashy plumbeous ; the outer primaries 

margined, the secondaries, tertials, and tail feathers obscurely tipped with white. ,Beneath smoky gray.* Crissum whitish. 

Bill and feet black. Length, 10.70; wing, 5.75 ; tail, 6.00 ; tarsus, 1.40. 

Hab.—Northern America into the northern parts of United States from Atlantic to Pacific ; more south in Rocky mountains. 

The young of this species are everywhere of a dull sooty brown, lighter on the middle of the 

belly, and more plumbeous on the wings and tail. With increasing age the region about the 

base of the bill whitens, and this color gradually extends backwards until the whole head, 

excepting the occiput and nape, is white. The under parts are sometimes whiter than in the 

typical specimens. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. |Sex and Locality. When Whence obtained. | Orig.| Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. | age. collected. No. of wings. 
k 

wecceeee wasees| iNek Akt ceecs 

soeeee sovsicessjoncseedOrveccaseds eles 

Oct. 6. seces: N. W. University.|...... R. Kennicott...|.. 

-| Sept.13......| Lt. Warren...... -| Dr. Hayden.... 

seater eee Tris brown......... 

eoslee on Bye black........+. 

Capt. Beckwith.. 

Laramie Peak.. se veceee 

.| Sangre del Cristo Pass, Utah. 

Port Townsend, W. T......| Aug. 26,1856 Dr. Suckley...... 

Shoalwater bay......+:+++.| Mar. 10, 1854 | Gov. Stevens..... Dr. Cooper..... 

so cercveccece| cose eAOscccccs| ences Os. cecceess| Gl |occee AOssseeeee| 10.50 

Dr. Cooper.....++ oe 

Lt. Williamson... Dr. NEWHerryies|sccesees|scesicaselecececes| on eccccccevers seneae 

PSILORHINUS, Rippel. 
Psilorhinus, Riiprer, Mus. Senck. 1837, 188° Type Pica morio, Wagler. 

Cu.—Color very dull brown above. Bill very stout, compressed, without notch; higher than broad at the nostrils ; culmen 

curved from the base. WNostrils rounded ; the anterior extremity rounded off into the bill ; not covered by bristles, but fully 

exposed. Tail rather longer than the wings, graduated ; the lateral feather three-fourths the longest ; secondaries and tertials 

nearly as long as the primaries. Legs stout and short, not equal to the head, and little longer than the bill from base. 

This genus embraces jays of large size and very dull plumage. The thick bill, with the much 

curved culmen, the moderate tail, and the open nostrils, may serve to distinguish it from its 

allies. The nostril is very large, and its anterior portion is bevelled off to a greater degree than 

in any genus, except in Calocitta. This last mentioned genus has the same form of bill and of 

nostrils, but the head has a long recurved crest; the tail is twice as long as the wings; the 

lateral feather nearly half the middle; the lateral tarsal plates scutellate for the inferior 

half, &e. 

In the shape of the bill and the shortness of the primaries, compared with the broad tertials 

and secondaries, there is much resemblance to Xanthoura. The nostrils are, however, uncovered, 

the legs much stouter and shorter, being shorter than the head instead of longer; the tail 

feathers are broader, &c. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

ey : és . oO 2 cS S12 (Se PR Bop ee 
a Species. Locality. 4 |s & a 6 |o 2 eee le + | Specimen 
= Sp Se . =) = Clo 2 las m7 i) 
g rd FA oe S = 2 3 2el\etlee| = 5 measured. 
is) |) te les E\/es& |A7 3 |3 leslie a] 3 | 

a is SNe ee maar | lg a peat lpn etal Traaa | 

4114 | Psilorhinus morio......| China, New Leon......| Q | 15.20)..... 7.16 | 8.53 | 1.80 | 1.48 | 0.44 | 1.42] 1.48 | 1.20 | 0.56 | Skin..... : 
Gs Vescue pecs ccce|scccccce DO. cvsees Genecelecevs LASET| P2200 ToL ee cemelnesapuilicntecs Socentlcecessficccuce|covser|eouuee | Fresh ..... 

4116 Boquillo, Mexico ...... BO | 16.60}..... 7.70 | 8.37 | 1.81 | 1.50 | 0.46 | 1.47 | 1.50 | 1.24 | 0.56 | Skin..... 5 
do. bf: setisssnd0/ides neha oleae 16:00}/24. 001 S{O0L|avcenc |e atvar |-ossee|iisceue| traces |cecess|seeeec|hexvce | Fresh ..... 
415 ..| San Diego, New Leon,.|...., | 15.70|......| 7.56 | 8.54 | 1.82 | 1.50 | 0.46 | 1.46 | 1.48 | 1.17] 0.56 Skin....., 
1254 | Calocitta bullockii* ....| Lower California.......|+. s+s-| 20.20) ... .| 7.23 [12.50 | 1.72 | 1.50 | 0.52 | 1.45 | 1.60 | 1.14 | 0.54) Skin..... : 

* Not of Audubon. 
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PSILORHINUS MORIO, Gray. 
Pica morio, Wacter, Isis, 1829, vu, 751.—In. Isis, 1831, 527.—Voyace de la Favorite, V, 1839, 54. Said to have 

been killed at San Francisco, Cal. by Botta. 

Psilorhinusmorie, Gray, List, genera, 1841, 51.—Bonar. Consp. 1850, 381.—Cas. Mus. Hein. 1851, 226. 

** Pica fuliginosa, Lesson, Traite d’Orn. 1831, 333.’ 

Psilorhinus mexicanus, Riippett, Mus. Serck. 1837 ; pl. xi, f. 2. 

Sp. Cu.—Tail much graduated ; the lateral feathers about two inches shortest. Second quill equal to the secondaries ; third 

and fourth longest. General color dark smoky brown, becoming almost black on the head ; the breast brownish gray ; nearly 

white about the anus ; under tail coverts tinged with brown; the exposed portion of the tail with a decided gloss of blue ; bill 

and feet, in some specimens, yellow, in others black. Length, 16.00 inches; wing, 8.00; tail, 8.25; tarsus, 1.80. 

Hab.—Rio Grande valley of Texas southward. 

The difference in the color of the bill appears to be independent of sex. The feet of the 

yellow-billed birds are not of the same pure yellow. 

The Psilorhinus mexicanus of Riippel is described as having white tips to the tail feathers ; 

of these there is no trace in the adult specimens, male and female, before me. He speaks of a 

supposed young bird sent from Tamaulipas, by Lindheimer, as being without these white tips. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Sex. Locality. Whence obtained. / Orig. | Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. | No. of wings. 

eek Bee : er pe ea 
4116 | ¢ | Boquillo, Mex_-.---- hiewt* Couch... -|ocosec|-eese ent |aconcee=|aces ace eos cose eee hae ee 

i IO ml eee ae dG meow. Ses seeidovs et 222222. | 140 16.75 | 24.00 | 7.75 | Bill and feet yellow.......... 

4118 |_-.-| San Diego, Cal-...--- pasties (aya ery | ROG) ioe eee el eae wees | Soman eres seme ee 

4114 | Q | China, N. Leon, Mex.-|-.-.do-...----..-- 98 | 15.25 | 22.00 | 7.25 | Hye black, bill slate, feet slate. 

The following species of jay have been improperly assigned a place in the fauna of the United 

States. 

1, CALociTra COLLIAEI, Gray. 

Pica colliaet, Vicors, Zool. Jour. IV, Jan. 1829, 353.—Is. Zool. of Blossom, 1839, 22 ; 

pl. vi. 

Corvus bullockii, Aup. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 483; pl. xevi. Not Pica bullockii of Wagler. 

Pica bullockii, Aup. Syn. 1839, 152.—Is. Birds Am IV, 1842, 105; pl. 229. 

This species belongs to the west coast of Mexico, and is erroneously credited to California and 

Oregon. 

2, CYANOCORAX GEOFFROYI, Bonap. 

Cyanocoracx geoffroyi, Bon. Rev. et Mag. Zool. II, 1850, 564. California. Not of United 

States. 

3. CISSILOPHA SANBLASIANA, Bon. 

Garrulus sanblasianus, Lark. Mag. Zool. 1842, Ois. tab. xxviii. Voyage de la Venus. 

Cissilopha sanblasiana, Bon. Consp. 1850, 380. Belongs to San Blas, Mexico. 

4, CYANOCITTA BEECHEYII, Bon. 

Pica beecheyii, Vicors, Zool. Jour. IV, Jan. 1829, 352.—In. Zool. of Blossom, 1839, 22; 

pl. vii—Voyagede la Favorite, V, 1839, 52; pl. xx. Said to have 

been collected in California by Botta. 

Cyanocitta beachii, Bon. Consp. 1850, 378. Collected on the west coast of Mexico. 

(Montereale.) 



ORDERIV. 

RASORES. 
Cu.—Bill not longer than the head ; the terminal portion more or less vaulted, hard, with or without a soft skin intervening 

between it and the head. Nostril with an overlapping fleshy or leathery scale or valve extending over its upper edge. 

In the table on page 2 of the present report I have given a synoptical view of such orders 

as belong to the United States, borrowed chiefly from Keyserling and Blasius. This, however, 

will be found to contain several important errors, especially in reference to the position of the 

hind toe. This is stated to be raised above the level of the rest in Rasores, Grallatores, and 

Natatores, and such is generally the case; but in the Columbae and Penelopidae, of the first 

order, and the Ardeadae, of the second, it is inserted either nearly or quite opposite the others, 

This is only one of the many illustrations of the difficulty of expressing the characters of the 

primary groups in ornithology by a single concise phrase, the transition from one to the other 

being so gradual as to render it almost impossible to say where one ends and another begins. 

In the table just referred to, and in the arrangement and succession of the higher divisions 

of the volume, I have not pretended to follow the more recent ideas of Bonaparte and others. 

My object was merely to indicate the North American species of birds, especially those collected 

by the government expeditions, with their range and distribution, and not to attempt any of the 

higher generalizations. For this reason I have followed the older division into orders, although 

that of Bonaparte in many respects is more philosophical. This author arranges birds into two 

sub-classes, called Altrices and Praecoces, accordingly as their young require to be brought up in 

the nest, or are able to run about immediately after birth and gather food for themselves. 

Each of these sub-classes is divided into orders, which range in parallel series, as shown in 

the accompanying table, taken from volume XX XVII of Comptes Rendus, for October 31, 1853. 

It will be seen from the table that the Jnepti (dodo, &c.,) of the Altrices represent the Stru- 

thiones (ostriches) of the Praecoces; the Gyrantes, or true doves, the gallinaceous birds ; the 

Herodiones, or herons, &c., the Grallae (sandpipers, snipes, &c.); the Gaviae, or gulls, pelicans, 

&c., the Anseres, (ducks, grebes, penguins, &c.) The parallelism in this case corresponds, to a 

certain degree, with that which prevails in the mammals between the Marsupiata and the 

Placentalia, and the time will probably come when naturalists will as little think of mixing up 

the Altrices and Praecoces in the same order, as they now do a similar combination of the 

marsupial and non-marsupial mammals. 

The position of the hind toe seems to have a direct relationship to the mode of life of the 

bird. Those species which live on or among trees, and especially which nest and bring up their 

young there, have the hind toe elongated, and placed low down more or less on a level with the 

anterior ones, apparently to facilitate prehension. Such we see to be the case in the herons, and 

a few other arboricole waders, and in the Penelopidae and Megapodidae of the gallinaceous 

birds. Some of the doves exhibit a tendency to an elevation of the hind toe; this, at any rate, 

appears to be the case in Starnoenas. 
July 1, 1858. 

15 b 
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As already remarked, however, I shall not attempt to introduce any special innovation in the 

usual arrangement of the orders of American birds, but merely indicate what has been done by 

more modern writers. The combination of Columbae and Gallinae in one order, (after Keyserling 

and Blasius,) is an unnatural one in some respects, but it makes little difference in the present 

case. Both have a peculiar character of plumage; the feathers large and coarse, the shafts 

thickened, and inserted by a fine point, so as to be easily detached. Both have the short bill ; 

the hard vaulted apex of the bill, with its blunt point, and the nostril protected by a fleshy 

or leathery, sometimes tumid, scale, projecting over its upper edge, except in the Crypturidae 

and Megapodidae, where the nostrils are elongated and open. This latter exception is another 

instance of the difficulty of expressing the peculiarities of a group by a single character. 

The following characters will serve, ina general way, to distinguish the Columbae from the 

Gallinae. 

CoLuMBAE.—Hind toe on the same level with the rest, and short. Toes free, or the membrane, 

when present, extending only between the middle and outer toes. 

and skin at base of bill soft. 

along the culmen. 

GaALLINAE.—Hind toe usually elevated above the level of the rest; when on the same level 

much lengthened. Toes generally connected at base by a membrane. Legs very stout, and 

sometimes greatly lengthened. Nasal valve and base of bill hard. Feathers of forehead parted 

by the backward extension of the culmen. 

Legs weak. Nasal valve 

Feathers of forehead extending in a point on the base of bill 

Table of orders of birds, with their parallelism, according to Bonaparte. 

ALTRICES. PRAECOCES. 

I. Psrrract. 

eee ; aap ola wend 

II, Accrprtres. 

III. Passerss. 

(ene caeercentv: oe" Weim 

IV. CoLumBag. 

Inepti. VII. Srrurrongs. 

Gyrantes. VII. Gatrnar. 

Passetipedes, < Grallipedeny 

V. Heroprones. IX. GRALLAE. 

Curedies, ‘ Kicodmdea 

VI. Gaviaz. X. ANSERES. 

otipalini, Longipennes. TLaniellirostres, ” irinatoxes, — “Pilg 
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SUB-ORDER 

COLUMBAK. 
Cu.—The basal portion of the bill covered by a soft skin, in which‘are situated the nostrils, overhung by an incumbent fleshy 

valve, the apical portion hard and convex. The hind toe on the same level with the rest ; the anterior toe without membrane 

at the base. Tarsi mure or less naked ; covered laterally and behind with hexagonal scales. 

The preceding diagnosis expresses sufficiently the chief characters of this sub-order, or rather 

order, divided by Bonaparte into two tribes, one Pleiodi, including Didunculus, of Peale, the 

other Gyrantes, or true doves. The Gyrantes are divided by the same author into Zreronidae, 

Columbidae, Caloenidae, and Gouridae, characterized as follows : 

TRERONIDAE.—Bill robust, tumid; rictus ample. Feet short, thick, half feathered ; toes 

fleshy ; claws strong, hooked. Tail feathers, 14. Feathers soft, without metallic lustre ; 

prevailing color green ; wing with a yellow band. The species are frugivorous and arboreal. 

They are confined entirely to the old world, and are especially abundant in the islands of the 

Pacific. ; 

Cotumprpar,—Bill horny at the tip. Tail feathers 12 ; only occasionally i4. Head smooth. 

Universally distributed. 

CaLornmpAn.—Bill lengthened ; cere swollen ; cervical feathers elongated, acute, pendulous. 

Dorsal accuminate. Tail feathers 12. The single species, Caloenas nicobarica, confined to the 

East India islands. 

GourmpAr.—Head conspicuously crested; tail feathers 16. The two species confined to 

New Guinea. 

The bill of the Columbae is always shorter than the head, thinnest in the middle; the basal 

half covered by a soft skin; the apical portion of both jaws hard; the upper very convex, 

blunt, and broad at the tip, where it is also somewhat decurved. There is a long nasal groove, 

the posterior portion occupied by a cartilaginous scale, covered by a soft cere-like skin. The 

nostrils constitute an elongated slit in the lower border of the scale. The culmen is always 

depressed and convex. The billis never notched in the true doves, though Didunculus shows 

well defined serrations. The tongue is small, soft, and somewhat fleshy. 

The wing has ten primaries, and eleven or twelve, rarely fifteen, secondaries, the latter 

broad, truncate, and of nearly equal length. The tail is rounded or cuneate, never forked. 

The tarsus is usually short, rarely longer than the middle toe, scutellate anteriorly, and with 

hexagonal plates laterally and behind; sometimes naked. An inter-digital membrane is 

either wanting entirely, or else is very slightly indicated between the middle and outer toes.! 

The valuable monograph of Bonaparte in the second part of Conspectus Avium renders the 

task of arranging the American Colwmbae in proper sequence and of determining their synonomy 

comparatively easy. He divides the family. Columbidae, the only one with representatives in the 

new world, into Lopholaeminae, Columbinae, Turturinae, Zenaidinae, and Phapinae, the second 

and fourth alone occurring in North America. They may be briefly distinguished as follows : 

CotumBiInar.—Tarsi shorter than the lateral toe ; feathered above. 

ZENAIDINAE.—Tarsi stout, lengthened, longer than the lateral toes ; entirely bare of feathers. 

The preceding general remarks are taken chiefly from Burmeister, Thiere Brasiliens, Vogel, II, 289. 
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Sub-Family COLUMBINAE. 

Tarsi stout, short, with transverse scutellae anteriorly ; feathered for the basal third above, but not at all behind. Toes 

lengthened, the lateral decidedly longer than the tarsus. Wings lengthened and pointed. Size large. Tail feathers 12. 

This section of doves embraces the largest North American species, and among them the 

more arboreal ones. The genera are as follow: 

CoLtumBpaA.—Head large ; tail short, broad, and rounded. 

Columba.—Lateral toes equal ; bill rather short, stout. 

Patagioenas.—Inner lateral toe the longer ; bill lengthened, compressed. 

Ecroristes.—Head very small ; tail much lengthened, cuneate. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

j j 

Cat’! Species. Locality. Sex. | Length Stretch | Wings. | Tail. |Tarsus.| Middle |[ts claw) Bill | Along |Specimens 

No. of wings toe. | alone. | above. | gape. | measured. 

8423 | Columba fasciata ...... Simiahmoo bay...... roi UE eee Skin..... 

CGS Pawo nis=s GO.. cose ccevevee| severe sdQvesee evasvcer(sseees 14,00 | 25.00 Fresh,. 

BAD) | cwnccees MO vnivsinsie's e's'x eine apis\sini2.5 Skin..... 

GO. |evevees+ dO... 0.008 Ba eee -| Fresh.... 

8739 |..0. GOS: sevens ..| Mimbres to Rio Grande)...... 12.64 |......0. Skin..... 

BTAL |eccccces Gases SFCORS a Los Nogales, Mexico .|...... 12,80 2 Skin. **** 

4111 | Columba flavirostris....| New Leon, Mexico...| ¢ IDE) Hespannes Skin..... 

dO. |eoce cee dO... 2s eeesveee|ssccees dO... 2. eeeeeeee Jeweees 14,00 | 22.00 -| Fresh ... 

8662 | Columba leucocephala..| Indian Key, Fla...... Co ill D0W | ac Serer are Skin..... 

GO. | ovenveesdQre ccs nccnvees Ulehssaatcnnooco) scsing 13,50 | 22.50 Fresh.... 

8664 |........ WOransieslenies Opwesticesei= aes Q 1200 ioesaae- Skin,.... 

0: |Gaeeweme dO.. voce vececven|ooveesis Os. vec cceecccs|occees 13.00 | 20.00 | Fresh... 

7115 | Ectopistes migratorius..) Pennsylvania .....+.- 3 15.30 |eccevece Skin. .... 

HEE S65 S586 dO... evaccccsecss Carlisle, Pa......... 14.40 Skin. .... 

GOs |rcocievee do 0 rjedOrsegeveesicccsioceees 16,00 | 23.50 Fresh.... 

COLUMBA, Linnaeus. 

Columba, Linnarvs, Syst. Nat. 1735. Type Columba livia, L. 

The characters of the genus are sufficiently indicated in the preceding paragraph for my 

present purposes. The two sub-genera represented in the United States are as follows : 

CotumBA.—Bill stout and rather short ; culmen from the base of the feathers about two-fifths 

the head. Lateral toes and claws about equal, reaching nearly to the base of the middle claw ; 

the claws rather long and not much curved. ‘Tail rather short, rounded, or nearly even ; as 

long as from the carpal joint to the end of secondaries in the closed wing. Second and third 

quills longest. 

Ashy above. Head and under parts purplish violet. A white half collar on the back of 

the neck. Tail with a subterminal band of dusky. Feathers on the sides of the neck 

metallic golden green. Bill yellow, the tip black...........csseseseeeeseceeseeeeeO. Ja ciata, 

Head and neck chocolate red ; back olive ; remaining portion of body slate blue. Bill 

and lore purple in life; yellow in the skin. No metallic scales on the neck..C. flavirostris. 

Pataciornsas.—Bill slender, elongated. Culmen measured from the base of the frontal feathers 

about one-half the head. Inner lateral toe with its claw longer than the outer, and reaching 
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to the base of the middle claw ; the outer falling short of it. Second and third quills longest. 

Tail much as in Columba, 

Dark slaty blue. Top of the head white. Sides of neck with golden green scales. Bill 

ECO NE UG BEVIS. 55 caexnce -dtnacten ne. sonenaeaeecteescrs esc eicsetetdancactesccreel « LOUCOCED INNER: 

The sub-genus Columba, as characterized above, includes the C. livia, or domestic pigeon, the 

differences between it and the American forms being very slight. Reichenbach and Bonaparte 

separate the North American birds from Columba, under the name of Chloroenas. 

COLUMBA FASCIATA, Say. 

Band-tailed Pigeon. 

Columba fasciata, Say, Long’s Exped. R. Mts. I, 1823, 10.—Bon. Amer. Orn. I, 1825, 77; pl. viii—Is. Syn. 1828, 

119.—Is. List, 1838.—Waeter, Syst. Av. 1827, Columba, No. 47.—Nortratt, Man. I, 1832, 

624.—Avp. Om. Biog. 1V, 1838, 479 ; pl. 367.—In. Syn. 1839, 191.—Is. Birds Amer. IV, 1842, 

312; pl. 279—Tscuup1, Fauna Peruana, 1844-6, No. 261.—Newserry, Zool. Cal. & Or. Route, 

Rep. P. R. R. VI, rv, 92. 

Chloroenas fasciata, Bonar. Conspectus, If, 1854, 51. 

Columba monilis, Vicors, Zool. Beechey’s Voyage, 1839, 26; pl. x. 

Chloroenas monilis, Reicu. [cones Av. cexxvii, fig. 2481. 

Sp. Cu.—Above olivaceous tinged with ash, changing on the wing coverts to bluish ash, of which color are the hinder part 

of the back, rump, and basal portion of the tail. The terminal third of the tail is whitish brown, with a tinge of ash, succeeding 

a narrow bar of dusky. Head all round, sides of neck and under parts, including tibia, purplish violet; the middle of the 

abdomen, anal region, and crissum, whitish. Tibia and throat tinged with blue. Quills brown, narrowly margined with 

white. A conspicuous narrow half collar of white on the nape; the feathers below this to the upper part of the back metallic 

golden green. Bill and feet yellow; the former black at tip. 

Female similar, with less purple ; the nuchal collar of white, obsolete or wanting. 

Length about 15 inches; wing, 8.80; tail, 6.10. 

Hab.—From Rocky mountains to Pacific coast ; south to New Leon, Mexico. 

There is a strong tinge of bluish in the purplish violet around the base of the bill. The 

sides of body and inside of the wings are bluish ash like the rump. The outer edges of the greater 

wing coverts change to whitish. The subterminal band of blackish on the tail is about an inch 

wide, and some two inches from the tip. It is scarcely appreciable on the under surface. The 

whitish ash at the end of the tail is often much soiled with brownish. 

The female sometimes has a distinct nuchal collar, but without extending as far round the neck. 

This species was at one time supposed to occur in Chile, but it is there represented by a distinct 

though closely allied species. 
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Catal. | Sex Locality. When | Whence obtained. | Orig | Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. 

No. collected. No. of wings. 

Pa Fort Steilacoom, W. T.| Sepc. 25 ----| Dr. Suckley...-- ci (ee oe Pere Pe 

8738 © | Shoalwater bay.--.-.-.|-------..-.- Gov. Stevens - ._|-....- Dy Coojfers< 222 s|2=-2s=—e| 7a ae ee 

8734 ‘Ste Ae (oh AO a er eres ee | ea d0ssssn-54|secoeseeeeae dOs..5---|2ee0s0 22] ose er 

8733 Q | Fort Vanccuver ---- | July —, 1853 |.----- GWsasp see OE am = 022 so ease |ooee ===. | aaa =e 

S186) |a-ss=-|oaccee (0 bo ane Oly LOS ae ae [szeee- D0neaneses ae sce| soos Cs (0 ee es ren ee err is ell 

1933 rot Columbia river__.--- July 30, 1835 | S. F. Baird. --.-|------ J. K. Townsend . .|-=e0 -<.+|\-s0ssee eens 

2825 (0) 5 | eee dOex en onecaaae May 165 1836)|/222e2 (CCG es eee eae COe Seana see | ee oars 

4468 |.....-. Noriay Calioniia eases | ees e= =e Lt. Williamson--|------ Dr, Newberty=-2|]= seme es | eee fess 

Fort Tejon, Cal._-.. Bee eer Sse | oA Cae PG Sa ed eee ee ae Seal etseselicaesec in. o> 

Cyn eR SS Los Nogales, Mex.--.|July—-, 1855 | Maj. Emory. -.--- 86 | Dr. Kennerly,....|=-=--22-|--soseeeleeaeee 

SIGE! | neo Mimbres to Rio Grande|-----.------ Dr SHG M Ys = a a | tee ee te | tere 

4109 Oe PNewstconyVex= sen sseseecces = Satie © Oe Bay tp te eel 

COLUMBA FLAVIROSTRIS, Wagler. 

Red-billed Dove. 

Columba flavirostris, Wace, Isis, 1831, 519.—Lawnence, Annals N. Y. Lyc. V, May, 1851, 116. 

Chloroenas flavirostris, Bonar. Consp. Av. II, 1854, 52. 

2 Columba solitaria, McCari, Pr. A. N. Se. Phila. U1, July, 1847, 233. Rio Grande, Texas. Description 

Sp. Cu.—Second and third quills equal, and decidedly longer than the first and fourth, also nearly equal. 

slightly rounded. 

referring probably to the female of this species. 

Tail truncate, 

Head and neck all round, breast, and a large patch on the middle and lesser wing coverts, light chocolate 

red, the latter deeper and more opaque red ; the middle of the back, scapulars, and tertials olive; the rest of body, wings, and 

Bill and legs yellow in the dried skin, said to tail very dark slaty blue; the inferior and concealed surfaces of the latter black. 

be purple in life ; eyes purple. 

Hab.—Lower Rio Grande. 

There is no trace of any metallic scale-like feathers on the neck of this species. 

feathers, including the greater coverts, are whitish on their external border. 

of the red on the inside of the wing. 

The Columba solitaria of McCall appears to be closely related to this species, but, judging 

Length, 14 inches ; wing, 8; tail, 5.70. 

The 

There is a 

wing 

tinge 

from the description, appears to differ in having the head and neck bluish rather than red. It 

may possibly be the female of C. flavirostris, as this sex usually has bluish instead of red; the 

smaller size, too, would favor this supposition.! 

* Columba solitaria, McCaur, Pr. A. N. Sc. Phila. IL, July, 1847, 233. ‘* Length, 13 inches 9 lines, &e. Alar extent 23 

Tarsus 1 inch ; iniddle toe 1 inch Q lines ; first toe 9 lines, and longer than 

Bill above, 1 inch 1 line, but feathered to within 5 

lines of the tip ; reddish near the base, whitish near the tip. Head, chocolate blue. Throat, chocolate white. Neck and breast, 

Back, belly, flanks, under wing coverts, and greater exterior wing coverts, light red 

inches. Wing, from the flexure, 7 inches 5 lines. 

the third ; nails light flesh color ; feet and legs deep red. Iris dark orange. 

bluish chocolate with brilliant reflections. 

color, the last faintly bordered with white. Lesser wing coverts chocolate red, forming a bright shoulder spot of elliptical 

shape. Quilifeathersdusky, tinged with lead coloron the outer vanes. Third primary longest. Upper and under tail coverts 

bluish lead color. ‘Tail, 5 inches, slightly rounded, of twelve feathers ; dusky.” 

| 
| 
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List of specimens. 

| 

Catal. | Sex and Locality. When collected. Whence obtained.| Collected by— | Length.) Stretch | Wing. 

No. age. of wings. 

14111 3 New Leon, Mex------ Mars ——, .80a) |) Lit. Couch 2. .1|saaecacecascuses 14.00 22 00 8.00 

7098 ° irom ery Set le) Wes ial ee ae Ma OreMmOryes sa. || A SCOOtl Sten Unenea es ade cee| ema 

1 Byes, bill, and feet purple. 

COLUMBA LEUCOCEPHALA, Linn. 

White-headed Pigeon. 

Columba leucocephala, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 281.—G™m. I, 772.—Larn. Ind. 1790, 594.—Bonar. J. A. N. S. Ph. 

V, 1825, 30.—In. Syn. 119.—Is. Am. Orn, II, 1828, 11; pl. xv.—Is. Geog. List, 1838.— 

Norr. Man. I, 1832, 625.—Aup. Om. Biog. II, 1834, 443: V, 557; pl. 177.—Is. Birds 

Amer. IV, 1842, 315; pl. 280.—Temm. Pig. et Gallin. I, 459.—Gosser, Birds Jam. 1847, 299. 

Patagioenas leucocephalus, Reicuens. Syst. Avium, 1851, p. xxv.—Is. Icones Av. tab. 223 and 255.—Bonapr. 

Consp. Av. II, 1854, 54.—-Gunptacn, Cabanis Jour. 1856, 107. 

Sp. Cu.—Tail rounded. Second quill longest ; first equal to fourth. General color very dark slaty blue; the quills and 

tail feathers darker above; black beneath. Upper half of head from bill to nape pure white, not reaching the edge of the 

eyelids; margined behind by bluish, which, however, on the back of the neck, passes into rich purplish brown ; the lower part 

and sides of the neck scaled with metallic golden green, each feather margined with black. In life the bill purple, the tip light 

blue. Iris white. Legs deep dark red. Length, 13.50; wing, 7.50; tail, 5.80. 

Hab .—Indian key and other southern keys of Florida, Not on main land? West Indies generally. 

The female of this species appears precisely similar to the male. In the dried skin the red of 

the bill and legs appear much the same; the tip of the former whitish. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When collected.) Whence obtained.| Collected by— | Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. of wings 

Bes aes one Mloriden? Sees Ae.) |e eee ae 8. F. Baird- =o |e ded. AUCUDOR ss —[aeeee meee earn Eee eee 

18662 3 Indian Key, Fla_---- July 23, 1857 | G. Wurdemann--|__......--...--- 13.50] 22.50 7.50 

8664 @Q |he sec Ge eae, i Ee dosseeaa| panes Ci 7 3, SR | aS ae 13. 00 20. 00 6.50 

28663 3 Tortugas, Ma --.-=-|--=-- dose as |-eeee dokseo eas | See ete tae 13.00 | 21.50 7.50 
| ! 

+ Purple bill, with light blue end ; feet red, iris whitish. 2? Black eyes and whitish iris, bill purple, with light blue end. 

ECTOPISTES, Swainson. 

Ectopistes, Swainson, Zool. Jour. III, 1827, 362. Type Columba migratoria, L. 

Cu.—Head very small. Bill short, black ; culmen one-third the rest of the head. Tarsi very short, half covered ante- 
riorly by feathers. Inner lateral claw much larger than outer, reaching to the base of the middle one. Tail very long and 
excessively cuneate ; about as long as the wings. First primary longest. 

This genus is readily distinguished from the other Colwmbinae by the excessively lengthened 

and acute middle feathers. It formerly included the Columba carolinensis, but this, with 

more propriety, has been erected into a different genus, and will be found in the next section. 
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The Ectopistes migratoria is blue above, purplish red beneath, passing into whitish behind. 

The wing above is spotted with bluish black ; the sides of the neck with metallic gloss. 

ECTOPISTES MIGRATORIA, Swainson. 

Wild Pigeon; Passenger Pigeon. 

Columba migratoria, Linnarus, Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 285.—Gm. I, 389.—Fonrsrer, Phil. Trans. LXII, 1772, 398.-— 

Witson, Am. Orn. J, 1808, 102; pl. xliv.—Bon. Obs. Wils. 1825, No. 179.—Wacuer, Syst. 

Av. 1827, No. 91.—Avp. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 319: V, 561 ; pl. 62. 

Ectopistes migratoria, Swainson, Zool. Jour. II, 1827, 355.—Is. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 363.—Bon. List, 1838.—Is. 

Consp. Av. II, 1854, 59.—Aup. Syn. 1839, 194.—Is. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 25; pl. 285.— 

‘*Reicu. Icones Av. tab. 249, figs. 1377, 1379.” 

Columba canadensis, Linnarvs, Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 284.—Gm. I, 1788, 785. Female or young. (Prior name?) 

Columba americana, ‘‘ Kam, It. If, 527.” 

Passenger Pigeon, Pennant, II, 322.—Larr. Syn. II, u, 661. 

Spe. Cu.—Tail with twelve feathers. Upper parts generally, including sides of body, head, and neck, and the chin, blue. 

Beneath, purple brownish red, fading behind with a violet tint. Anal region and under tail coverts, bluish white. Scapulars, 

inner tertials, and middle of back, with an olive brown tinge; the wing coverts, scapulars, and inner tertials, with large oval 

spots of blue-black on the outer webs, mostly concealed, except on the latter. Primaries blackish, with a border of pale bluish 

tinged internally with red. Middle tail feathers brown ; the rest pale blue on the outer web, white internally ; each with a patch 

of reddish brown at the base of the inner web, followed by another of black. Sides and back of neck richly glossed with metallic 

golden violet. Tibia bluish violet. Bill black. Feet yellow. 

The female is smaller; much duller in color; more olivaceous above ; beneath, pale blue instead of red, except a tinge on 

the neck ; the jugulum tinged with olive, the throat whitish. 

Length of male, 17 inches; wing, 8.50 ; tail, 8.40. 

Hab.—North America to High Central Plains. 

The blue of the side of the head extends to the throat and chin. The upper part of the back 

and lesser coverts are of a darker blue than the head and rump. The inner primaries are more 

broadly margined with light blue, which tapers off to the end. The axillars and under surface 

of the wing are light blue. The longest scapulars have the black on both webs. There is no 

blue on the outer web of the first tail feather, which is white, and the inferior surface of the 

tail generally is white. 

In some specimens the entire head all round is blue. 

The immature male varies in having most of the feathers of the head and body margined 

with whitish. 
List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained.| Collected by— | Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. | of wings. 

1182 un |JCAtLUBO EAs onomaes ena Bepti2o Reon ioe Bae co o| see eee eee eee 17.00 | 24.00 8. 50 

1319 i) eer D0=a-S ose eee eee April 1, 1844 |--..-- do. a sesh oe et 16.00 | 23.50 | 8.00 

1603 of eae Whe area erss ancy June 8, 1846 |.....- COSe cme A eee a Sea acee ee 14.87 | 23.76 8.16 

TL i ee = Philadelphia; Pa. = ons 6. n| see ene oma eae ee Ph. Acad. Nates8e:| - ooo. noe ooe eee] aoe rr 

4547 3 Washington, D.C.-.....- April —, 1856) (Marketer =< o.ees -o-= ome a—nseeeee 17. 00 24..00,|\-- eae 

4857 3 Mouth of Big Sioux-...-- May 3, 1856 | Lieut. Warren --| Dr. Hayden-.-.- 17.16 | 23.76 8.50 

14856 ie) aoe & Pieaseoos ot aes wees oc ks dot swes|2a.@e4 dowi2t. Saki besten dosesss25H 16.87 | 23.75 8. 25 

5418 3 Above mouth Yellowstone.| Aug. 8, 1856 |...... dof lenses does 16.25 | 23.50 8.00 

1 Iris red. 
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Sub-Family ZENAIDINAE. 

Cu.—Tarsi stout, lengthened ; always longer than the lateral toes, and entirely without feathers ; the tibial joint usually 

denuded. Tarsus sometimes with hexagonal scales anteriorly. Tail feathers sometimes 14. 

his sub-family is readily distinguished from the preceding by the longer and more denuded 

tarsi, the feet much better fitted for a terrestrial life. The following sections belong to it: 

ZENAIDEAE.—Size moderate. Wings lengthened, acute; primaries much longer than the 

tertials ; secondaries short. Tarsus shorter than the middle toe and claw, but longer than the 

lateral ; scutellate anteriorly. 

Metoret1aA.—Tail short, rounded ; orbits naked. 

ZENAA.—Tail short, rounded ; orbits feathered. 

ZENAIDURA.— Tail excessively lengthened, cuneate, of fourteen feathers ; orbits naked. 

CHAMAEPELIEAE.—Size very small. Secondaries lengthened. ‘Tertials nearly as long as 

primaries. Primaries dark chestnut internally. 

CueMArPELIA.—Tail short, rounded. 

ScaRDAFELLA.—Tail very long, cuneate. 

STARNOENADEAE.—Legs very stout; tarsi decidedly longer than the middle toe, covered ante- 

riorly with small hexagonal scales or transverse scutellae. Wings short, very broad, and much 

rounded. Tail short, very broad. 

SrarnoEnas.—Legs very stout; tarsi covered with hexagonal scales. 

Gzotrycon.—Legs moderate ; tarsi covered with transverse scutellae anteriorly. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

Catal. Species. Locality. Sex &| Length. | Stretch | Wing.| Tail. | Tarsus.| Middle |Its claw] Bill Along | Specimen 

No. 4 age. of wings. toe. | alone. | above.| gape. | measured. 

1935 | Zenaida amabilis......... West Indies... ..../.seee- 10.40 1 6.00 | 4.66 0.91 1.14 0.26 0.60 0,92 | Skin. ...... 

4107 | Melopelia leucoptera...... Tamaulipas, Mex... Q teacsanclloeveinene 6.02 | 4.30 0.94 1.17 0.26 0.76 0.90 | Skin....... 

GS | Bocelsdee Ov eswice asic: vhs! lisisia ste dO. csccecce ny eee 11.00} 18.25 | 6.00 |...... sees eceoleoee cor|seceeees|sececece abacoee| ENCE ssecee 

6531 | Zenaidura carolinensis ...! Key Biscayne, Fla.. Q seasces|ccccsccs 5.50 | 5.08 0.76 0.94 0.18 0.62 0.76 | Skin ....... 

-| Carlisle, Penn...... 3 N2EDS0) | esestae en 5.66 | 6.58 0.85 1.03 0,22 0 56 0.70 | Skin ....... 

12,82'] 18.00 | 5.75 fi. cccclecccvees| seve voneleces ceee|sece reve «« Fresh ....00 

10.00 ase] 9-00 | 4.82 0.84 0.97 0.21 0.53 0.80 | Skin..... oe 

10.75 | 17.50 |..ccccleceseclecescceslecesevce|secvcver|ereseeselence sess] Fresh ..eece 

11.40 6.13 | 6.16 0.92 1,02 0.23 0.52 0.75 | Skin....... 

10.70 |... 5.32 | 5.50 0.78 1.00 0.21 0.58 0.76 | Skin...... . 

eo ceccceecccecces 12.00 | 15.00) | 5.48 [oc cccaleveccvcc|accccces sone sceslccecccecleceevecs Fresh .. ccc 

10320 | Zenaidura (type of margi-| North forkCanadian| ¢ 8.50. |. csceses 5.38 | 4.33 0,84 0.95 0.21 0.57 0,72 | Skin..... 

nata—W oodh..) river. 

roi UR eecocecs 5.66 | 5.76 0.69 0.96 0,20 0.59 0.80.) Skin....... 

eeeeeee , EUIWO') 17520 |'S.70) | reas |eccwsens eeevetelsccccees covemfesyecene| Fresh ccoee . 

2827 | Starnoenas cyanocephala .| Florida?....... con NOSTO) econsices 5.43 | 4.34 1.32 1.24 0.30 0.58 1,04 | Skin....... 

2826 | Geotrygon martinica....:.| Key West, Fla..... 10.60 |........| 5.91 | 4.58 1.12 1.20 0.26 0.75 1.00 | Skin... 

9 os WOwwcvsee covecene| FIOTIAG cecccacerees|escace 11,20 |....000s 6.14 | 4,20 1.13 1.20 0,25 0.73 0,95 | Skin....... 

2828 | Chamaepelia passerina....).....0see008 eee mane Nes: sci | avciseutarerd 3.36 | 2.78 0.61 0.73 0.16 0.50 0.60 | Skin....... 

ALOS )} << ac00s WO eva vaneisiecus's x0 | Tamaulipas, Mex..| G |...-..+.|eceeeeee 3.39 | 2.68] 0.62] 0.74] 0.16] 0.50} 0.60 | Skin....... 

MOAN beaeccec (OP eRRRAGORrICEy Gocicace AUC Wow alceen lve xiseic 6.50 10.50.) S224 | cccad wale) sia'dinle tee view s'e'6ia.s| 6a weer s| sap ere e ta Fresh ....05 

ot OEE Ove cisesasiccovencn Washington, D.C..| © 6.30 |..0eee-.| 3.26 | 2.59 0.58 0.71 0.17 0.50 0.60 | Skin 

10318 | Chamaepelia albivitta? ...| Carthagena, N. G..|...... 5.80 |.... ees 3.06 | 2.53 0.62 0.73 0.15 0.47} 0.614 Skin......6 

ROL rama nO cuss cbaniesdcvces core cedO.cecceccecss|secces 5.80 |. ..ee0--| 3.00 | 2.62 0,59 0.72 0,18 0.48 0.57 | Skin ......5 

4110 | Seardafella squamosa.....| Cadereita, N. Leon.| QO S220) |eebiosin ws 3.60 | 4.17] 0.61 0.78} 0.20) 0.54] 0,63 | Skin....... 
PE ACR using sc lesia\aes dcinice - mer -| 8.00} 12.00 | 3.75 a0 |vccececel|sovvecee|seeeseee Saas | stat naa Fresh ....0- 
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ZENAIDA, Bon. 
Zenaida, Bonaparte, Geog. & Comp. List, 1838. Type Columba zenaida, Bp. 

Cu.—Bill black ; the culmen about two-fifths the rest of the head. ‘Tarsi a little shorter than the middle toe and claw, but 

considerably longer than t:.e lateral toes. Tarsus with broad scutellae anteriorly, those on the lower half bifid, making two 

hexagonal series. Inner lateral toe a little the longer. Hind toe and claw as long as the inner lateral without claw. Wings 

lengthened ; second and third quills longest. Tail short, about two-fifths the wings, rounded or a little graduated. Orbits 

feathered, especially anterior to the eye ; the lids bare. 

But one species of this genus belongs to our fauna, and this probably is Vat an occasional 

visitor. The Zenaida martinicana, of Bonaparte, from Martinique and the Bermudas, may 

sometimes reach Florida. 

ZENAIDA AMABILIS, Bonap. 

Zenaida Dove. 

Columba zenaida, Bonar. J. A. N. Sc. V, 1825, 30.—Is. Am. Orn II, 1828; pl xv,—Is. Syn. 1828, 119.—Wac er, 

Isis, 1829, 744.—Nurra.t, Man. I, 1832, 625.—Aup. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 354: V, 558; pl. 

162.—In. Syn. 191.—In. Birds Am. V, 1842, 1; pl. 281. 

Zenaida amabilis, Bon. List, 1838.—In. Consp. II, 1854, 82.—Gossr, Birds Jam. 1847, 307.—Rericnensacn, Icones 

Av. “tab. 255.”,—Gunpiacn, Cabanis’ Journ. 1856, 111. 

Zenaida aurita, Gray, not Columba aurita, of Lichtenstein, (Z. maculata,) nor of Temminck, (Z. martinicana,) fide 

Bonaparte. 

Spe. Ca.— Wings very long, reaching to the terminal third of the tail. Above reddish olive, variously glossed with gray ; the top 

of the head and the under parts violet-purplish red, paler on the chin and throat. Inside of wings, and sides of body, blue ; greater 

wing coverts tinged with the same. Quills dark brown ; the secondaries tipped with white. Inner tail feathers like the back ; 

the others blue above ; all with a subterminal bar of black, beyond which the blue is lighter, assuming a whitish tint on the 

exterior feathers. Wing coverts with concealed spots of black, which are more visible on the tertials ; a spot of the same below 

the ear. Bill black. Feet yellowish. Length, 10 inches ; wing, 6.00; tail, 4.00. 

Hab.—Florida Keys. Chiefly on or near Indian Key, and the West Indies. 

The only specimen of this species I have at my command is one from Mr. Audubon’s collec- 

tion, probably procured in Florida. It is more seldom seen now than formerly on the Keys, 

as a collection of birds from Indian Key did not contain any specimens of it. 

List of specimens. 

Catalogue number. Locality. | Whence obtained. Collected by— 
| 

1935. Wlonida t-=6 seanasanate dase | Sai IRON ase See ce a J.J Audubon... ......---—95soe 

MELOPELIA, Bonaparte. 

Melopelia, Bonar. Consp. I, Dec, 1854, 81. Type Columba leucoptera, L. 

Cu.—Similar to Zenaida; the orbital region naked ; the bill longer ; the middle toe longer; the hinder shorter. Tarsal 

scutellae in a single series anteriorly. First quill nearly as long as the second and third. 

This genus, like nearly all the North American ones, is represented by but a single species in 

the United States. 

' Zenaida martinicana, Bon. Conspectus II, 1854, 82. (Columba aurita, Temminck, castanea, Wagler ; Zenaida bimaculata, 

Gray.) Similar to Z. amabilis, but with the spots on the tertiary quills margined behind with white ; the abdomen and lower 

tail coverts vinaceous white ; the tips of the outer tail feathers white. 
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MELOPELIA LEUCOPTERA, Bonap. 

White-winged Dove. 

Columba leucoptera, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 281. (Not the locality—Asia.)—Gm. Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 773.— 

Waater, Syst. Av. 1827, Columba, No. 71.—M’Cat1, Pr. A. N. Se. IV, 1848, 64. 

Zenaida leucoptera, Gray, Gen. 

Turlur leucopterus, Gosse, Birds Jam. 1847, 304. 

Melopelia leucoptera, Bonar. Consp. Av. II, 1854, 81. 

? Columba hoilotl, Gmewin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 777. 

Columba trudeaui, Aup. Birds Amer. VII, 1843, 352; pl. 496. 

Se. Cu.—Tail moderately graduated on the sides. Second and third quills longest ; first a little shorter ; fourth considerably 

shorter. In the female the upper parts generally are light olive brown ; the head and neck above purplish, with a black spot 

below the ear ; the lower part of the neck with scale feathers of metallic golden green. Forehead and under parts light bluish 

gray ; more blue on the sides. Tail feathers, except the middle, bluish above, black beneath, broadly terminated with white ; 

the upper surface with a bar of black in the end of the blue. Quills (except inner tertials) black, margined or tipped with 

white; a broad white patch along the exterior of the greater wing coverts and alular feathers. Bill black; bill pinkish purple. 

Iris purple. Length, (female,) 11 inches ; wing, 6.00; tail, 4.75. 

Hab.-—Valley of Rio Grande, southward. California, Dr. Cooper. West Indies. 

The preceding description is that of a female, no male being accessible to me. The differences 

between the sexes are probably much like those in Hctopistes, the blue of the breast and under 

parts of the female, doubtless purplish cinnamon in the male. 

List of specimens. 

E | 
Catal. | Sex. Locality. When collected.|\Whence obtained.| Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. | of wings. 

a NEE eee = ee BT ee | ee 

4107 Q | Tamaulipas - - --- Mar, —, 1853 | Lieut. Couch--..| 11.00] 18.25 | 6.00 | Eyes purple, bill black, 

| feet pinkish purple, 

| 

ZENAIDURA, Bonap. 

Zenaidura, Bonar. Consp. Avium, II, 1854, 84. Type Columba carolinensis, LL. Probably named previously in 

Comptes Rendus. 

Perisswra, Cas. Jour. fiir Orn. IV, 1856, 111. 

Cu.—Bill weak, black ; culmen from frontal feathers, about one-third the head above. Tarsus not quite as long as middle 

toe and claw, but considerably longer than the lateral ones ; covered anteriorly by a single series of scutallae. Inner lateral 

claw considerably longer than outer, and reaching to the base of middle. Wings pointed ; second quill longest ; first and third 

nearly equal. ‘Tail very long, equal to the wings ; excessively graduated and cuneate, of fourteen feathers. 

The fourteen tail feathers render this genus very conspicuous among the North American 

doves. It was formerly placed with the Passenger Pigeon in Zctopistes, but has nothing in 

common with it but the lengthened tail, as it belongs to a different sub-family. 
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ZENAIDURA CAROLINENSIS, Bonap. 

Carolina, or Common Dove. 

Colaimba earolinensis, Lixnnarvs, Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 286, No. 37.—Gmeuin, I, 787.—Latuam, Ind. II, 1790, 613.— 

Wiuson, Am. Om. V, 1812, 91; pl. xliii— Bon. Obs. 1825, No. 159.—Avp. Orn. Biog. I, 

1831, 91: V, 1839, 555; pl. 17.—Nurraxz, Man. I, 1832, 626. 

Turtur carolinensis, Brisson, I, 110; pl. viii. 

Ectopistes carolinensis, Ricu. List, 1837.—Bonap. Geog. List, 1838.—Avp. Syn. 1839, 195.—Is. Birds Amer. V, 

1842, 36; pl. 286. 

Zenaidrra carolinensis, Bonar. Consp. Av. II, 1854, 84. Type. 

Perissura earolinensis, Cananis, Cab. Jour. 1856, 111, 112. Type. 

Columba marginala, Linnarvs, Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 286, No. 40, (best description. )}—Gme.i, I, 1788, 791.—Wacier, 

Syst. Av. 1827, No. 91.—Is. Isis, 1831, 519. 

Ectopistes marginala, Gray, List, Br. Mus. 

? Ectopistes marginellus, WoopuovuseE, Pr. A. N. Sc. VI, June, 1852, 104.—Is. Expl. Zufi & Color 1853, 93; Birds, 

pl. v. Cariadian river, Ark. Immature bird. 

2? Zenaidura marginella, Bonar. Consp. Av. II, 1854, 85. 

Sp. Cu.—Tail feathers 14. Above bluish, although this is overlaid with light brownish olive, leaving the blue pure only on the top 

of the head, the exterior of the wings, and the upper surface of the tail, which is even slightly tinged with this color. The entire 

head, except the vertex, the sides of the neck, and the under parts generally, light brownish red, strongly tinged with purple on 

the breast, becoming lighter behind, and passing into brownish yellow on the anal region, tibia, and under tail coverts. Sides 

of the neck with a patch of metallic purplish red. Sides of body and inside of wings clear light blue. Wing coverts and 

scapulars spotted with black, mostly concealed, and an oblong patch of the same below the ear. Tail feathers seen from below 

blackish, the outer web of outermost white, the others tipped with the same, the color becoming more and more bluish to the 

innermost, which is brown. Seen from above there is the same gradation from white to light blue in the tips ; the rest of the 

feather, however, is blue, with a bar of black anterior to the light tip, which runs a little forward along the margin and shaft of 

the feather. In the sixth feather the color is uniform bluish, with this bar ; the seventh is without bar. Bill black; feet yellow. 

Female smaller, and with less red beneath. Length of male, 12.85; wing, 5.75; tail, 6.70. 

Hab.—Throughout United States from Atlantic to Pacific. Cuba, Gundlach. 

This speeies resembles the wild pigeon, H. migratoria, but is much smaller; has the tail 

much longer than the wings, instead of equal to them, and consisting of fourteen feathers 

instead of twelve. These feathers are much less acutely pointed. The sides of the head, the 

front, and the chin are reddish, instead of blue. The quills lack the broad white and red 

border ; the tail feathers the reddish patch. The black spot beneath the ear is not found in Z. 

migratoria. 

In comparing a large series of specimens of doves from various localities in North America 

I can perceive no differences of moment, except that the more southern are smaller. There isa 

purer blue on the tail and upper parts of Pennsylvania skins, the olive brown shade above 

being more conspicuous in those from the west. 

The young of the year is much duller in general appearance than the adult, and is of a 

decided brownish cast, with streaks of blackish on the head, breast, and elsewhere. Nearly all 

the feathers are tipped with paler, forming bands. The Zctopistes marginellus of Woodhouse is 

of this character. It is certainly a young bird, and has nothing to distinguish it from th 

common eastern species, whatever may be the case with the adult, 
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List of specimens. 

Catal, |Sex & Locality. When col- Whence obtained. | Orig.| Collected by— |Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. | age. lected. No. of wings. 

| 
2427 | .....| Carlisle, Pa....seceveeees| SCPt. —, 1845 | S. F. Baird .o0e cccslevcecs|eovccccsceccsscses|sscccves|soscenss|evccesleveeeccesecceces seeuee 

180 | ¢ Sept. 20, 1843 edOscccen'e A lscesiccuviocsacolfens||f lace |i 1as00) 15.175" encdaasasee'setde veces 
7m | og Sept. 16, 1842)..... 1075) |L7250) lk eoes|beeataceeceesevececese 

8750 |......| Rockport, Ohio. al sapeisessteeaenn|| Ori ba Miran e SO ICO 

Sctea.| Sh Louis, Mo; ... May 8, 1857) Lieut. Bryan... 25 | W.S. Wood. 

6531 Q | Key Biscayne, Fla. s[ececeeecceesee| G, Wurdemann . ence 

6532 | ,....| Indian Key, Fla..........| Feb. 5, ——|......d0...... zeacs|'s 

4915 |......| Calcasieu pass, La.. »| 1854 seccccns 

BIOL | cccca| eevee GO. cocce.cocne o}| IESE. wcceivscc|evenenAOsecce Pr 

4858 |......| Cedar Island.. s[euscccccsccess| Lieut. Warren .csse|seees.| Dr. Hayden... 

5740 G | South Platte.... -| July 7, 1856 | Lieut. Bryan. 75 | W.S. Wood .....}.. 

7528 |......| Independence, Mo. . «| seeeceeeceeses| Dr. Cooper.. 

5739 & | East of Fort Riley, K. T..| June 13, 1856 | Lieut. Bryan... 

4102 G | Tamaulipas, Mex... voce cece eecers Lieut. Couch . 

.eee.| Ringgold barracks. July —, 1853) Major Emory ......}. 

pecece| LEXASs cccace sees ceccesccee| Capt. Pope ...- ese 

«eees.| Fort Chadbourne. eliccdcstssesvicese| DF. SWitts Uy Si-As. 

S078 |...00.| Pecos, TeX-.0. oseseeeess| May 15,1855) Capt. Pope.......0. 

ween eee eet ane wees 

ale eee ween weae weer eeeees 

Seen eee ee eaee eens 

Eyes black woe. sevees 

6 | W.S. Wood..... ° . . a] eccnceeccncccncs sesces 

Eyes very dark brown. 

nee eee ee teen eneeee 

Bill black, gums and 

feet red... .ccccccess 

5076 |......| Perm. camp, Pecos Riv...) Aug. 21, 1855 |...00.dO..eeeeeseees| 124 |eceeeseecsesseeees| 12.00 | 17.00 | 6.00 | Feet red, bill dark and 

purple, eyes black.. 

See. con.) MOward Springs, Tex.....| May, 9, 1855)| secu dO..aveccccccs|ncence|sevv seve ceseneces|ecconcvalocecessr|e, avsie/enccssneesscsan codeine 

MEE RartiGlarreMewcndeccoes|185cneccac) cuclaavoralotocuaterce=alesessc lines science nese uclemocteesteceaencs Commas | Sieben snieuntusme seacetee 
eee..| San Elizario, Mex........| Dec. 14, 1854 | Maj: Himorysccses..| & | Dr. Kennerly.....) 12500 | V7.2 |. co.cc ccacscccccissnccescve 

pease es | MAID. £0 iO Grande scccs|cvuvupectou secs |) ONoPENTY visvectevas|cvccnt|ccvevdcacensecuees|scescccs|cececce Psceess cesccecececcccecsessce 

8748 |..,....| Bill Williams’ Fork,N. M.| Feb, 28,1854 Lieut. Whipple ....| 181 Kenny ands Moll os isc. cerina|Gos 0see\|icqees dl eatmivecuinena cllcclaseeee 

eveen | MUOLOFAAO TIVES, OAL vcs wccic|lecvenesiweccan|/MA)« PUNDOLV ss eesiss|iaccnws|| As OCHOLEscccaices|eceeuces|enseceece|aveuss|sancesenes cave se~vieuse 

Beeace[neseceAQscconsececvscivsselons, esnacecess|cevcorAQscccccsesccce| 47 |occenedQsceccccnssleccccess|scevece |saseds|ccccccevcvcsccccsevess 

Seeees | MCIMUIBA NC Als eccsissennis|/ MAY Ld, 1600) | iki, SAMUCIS seer aaes|) COG: |canusceveses cosses|(ccesicear|snsclacee|secsis|secsuelccecnese ccslsees 

5560 Q aeevcedQseccccccccsseecce.| May 10, 1856 |. 4422 +dO.. seen veeeee renecd|eccestsicewoce) oveseierleeUOl! 20.00) 10.00) | tosses cs uesees daisneee 

BTAD | ...00.| Sam Francisc.....:ssees|.ocececsssseee| Re Ds Outs ceressesleccces|soesvesececsesees| ceceees cenceeer|oceces|sccnace oe ccocccencvecce 

OSE wean] RACCMIO, OA escjcowscnes| SHUG ot, kUad | WaSUts MrOWDMOARGs<|ascvecl can cuadennesccacas|asenivons|eo-saeaallescess|nacseecnasatuseveciauee 

8755 |......| Fort Steilacoom........:. tees eeeeeeeee Gov. Stevens.ccccc | LL) | Dro Suckleyi sess | cc. cccc|cccc cscs lcccces|evsecccn conscesicosese 

Bite beaeenl wiewecGsacacsiencaewsciscee cveccccnccccce| seevesQseeae- cesses! LIZ | rcccesAQercvccccer|sccecccslccccvecelcocers|sccvscceaccscses couse 

SCARDAFELLA, Bonaparte. 

Scardafella, Bonar. Conspectus Av. II, 1854, 85. Type Columba squamosa, Temm. 

Cu.—Bill lengthened ; culmen more than half the length of head measured from the frontal feathers. Feet as in Chamaepelia, 

Wings with the tertials nearly as long as the primaries ; shorter, however, than the first primary. Tail considerably longer 

than the wings ; much graduated, (of fourteen feathers?) ; the feathers narrow, linear, or tapering towards the end. 

This remarkable type is a miniature of Hctopistes or Zenaidura in respect to the tail, which 

is even longer compared with the wings. The only specimen before me appears to have had 

fourteen tail feathers, but of this I cannot speak with certainty. 

SCARDAFELLA SQUAMOSA, Bonap. 

Scaly Dove. 

Columba squamosa, (Temmincx,) Wacter, Isis, 1831, 519. 

Chamaepelia squamosa, Gray, Genera.—Cazanis, (fide Bp.) 

Oena squamosa, ‘‘ Reicu. Icones Av. tab. 253, fig. 3381.” 

Scardafella squamosa, Bonar. Consp. II, 1854, 85. Type. 

Female—Above ashy olive, changing to purer ashy on the wings. Beneath ashy white, changing on the breast and throat to 

pale violaceous. All the feathers on the head and body abruptly margined with dark brown, except on the forehead and chin. 
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All the quills except the innermost tertials orange brown ; the outer margins and tips dusky brown ; the under coverts orange 

brown ; the axillars strongly tinged with sooty. Tail feathers blackish, tinged with gray above ; all (except the innermost) 

broadly tipped with white ; the exterior with the white extending backwards on the outer web. Iris purple; bill black ; feet 

flesh color. (Female.) Length, 8 inches; wing, 3.75; tail, 4.10. 

Hab.—South side of valley of Rio Grande, southward. 

I regret that no males of this diminutive dove were before me in describing the species. 

The single female specimen is in rather poor condition also. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. |Sex. Locality. When collected.) Whence eeaeall Orig. | Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. | No. of wings.) 

eee ee) a ee ee oe es eee 

4110 | QO | Cadereita, New Leon, | April 18, 1853 | Lt. Couch -.-.-- 128 | 8.00 11.00 | 3.75 | Eyes purple, bill 

Mexico. black, feet flesh. 

CHAMAEPELIA, Swainson 
Chamaepelia, Swainson, Zool. Jour. III, 1827, 361. Type Columba passerina, L. 

Cu.—Size very small. Bill slender, elongated. Culmen more than half the head measured from frontal feathers. Legs 

stout. Tarsi longer than lateral toes ; equal to the middle without its claw ; covered anteriorly by a single series of scutellae. 

Wings broad ; the tertials excessively lengthened ; nearly as long as the primaries ; quite equal to the first primary. Tail 

nearly as long as the wings ; rounded laterally. 

This group embraces the most diminutive doves known to naturalists. A single species is 

found abundantly in the southern United States. 

CHAMAEPELIA PASSERINA, Swainson. 

Ground Dove. 

Columba passerina, Linnarvs, Syst. Nat J, 1766, 285.—Gmetin, I, 1788, 787.—Laruam, Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 611.— 

Wirson, Am, Orn. IV, 1811, 15; pl. xlviimWactuer, Syst. Av. Columba, No. 88.—Avup. Orn. 

Biog. I, 1834, 471: V, 1839, 558; pl. 182.—Is. Syn. 192.—Is. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 19; pl. 

283. 

Columba (Goura) passerina, Bonar. Obs. Wils. 1825, No. 181.—Is. Syn. 1828, 120.—Nurratt, Man. I, 1832, 635. 

Chaemepelia passerina, Swainson, Zool. Jour. III, 1827, 358. 

Chamaepelia passerina, Bonar. List, 1838.—In. Conspectus, II, 1854, 77.—Gossx, Birds Jamaica, 1847, 311. 

Sp. Cu.—Back, rump, exposed surface of tertials, and tail above, uniform grayish olive; neck above and occiput tinged with 

bluish ; forehead, sides of head, and neck, under parts generally and lesser upper wing coverts, light purplish red, tinged with 

dusky towards the tail. Feathers of the head, neck, and fore breast, margined with a darker shade of the ground color, the 

forehead and chin, only, nearly uniform. Feathers of the breast dusky brown in the centre, this most conspicuous on the 

jugulum. Under wing coverts, axillars, and quills, brownish orange; the latter margined externally and tipped with dusky 

brown, the tertials almost entirely of this color. Middle tail feathers like the back; the others mostly black, the outer one 

edged towards the tip with white. The exposed surface of the wing variously marked with blotches exhibiting black, steel 

blue, and violet. Bill and feet yellow ; the former tipped with brown. 

Female with little or none of the purplish red. 

Length, 6.30; wing, 3.50; tail, 2.80. 

Hab—South Atlantic and Gulf coasts. Lower California. Accidental near Washington, D. C. 

The female of this dove is without the purplish red of the male, this being replaced by pale 
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brownish ash, more anteriorly by white. The forehead feathers have the darker margins as 

well as the rest of the head. There is also a more ashy tinge on the back. The under tail 

coverts are brown, conspicuously margined with whitish. 

I am unable to detect any material difference between specimens from Florida, the lower Rio 

Grande, and Lower California. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Sex. Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained.} Orig. | Collected by— | Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. No. lof wings. 

1191 | Q | Washington, D. C- --| Sept. —, 1844 | S. F. Baird_.....|------ eC. MCGUITGs = =|=ee ace ae waa =e 

3045 |....| Liberty county, Ga__-| 1846.........|_..... doses Soo.) 5 —5 =< W. L. Jones ----| 6.50 10.20] 3.50 

8660 | Q | Cape Florida....---- Oct, 30, 1857 | G. Wurdemann-.-|------ Soresctersesecas 6. 50 10.50 | 3.50 

8661 |.---| Indian Key, Fla.....| Aug. 28, 1857 |_..--- G0-Seees=4/—-se=m|a— Se see 6.00 11.00 | 3.50 

Baotie<—-| Amelia island, Wa | 2 -eenonaea|an n= Otc ee wemmen|s ena n- een n- n= = -|-------- |---| ee 

EV.21 3) ON CORSE ee ee aoe eee ere | ee OO eset re Pree oe Sapescesscse go Soasceoglecarcce sleeer = 

4105 |----| Matamoras, Mex.-.-- |p--n---------- Lieut. Couch....|.---.. Drs Berlandié¢ri ss). -.5.o2——)——-—ene)| eee 

ease) O) | Tamanlipas, Mex/---.|-2.26 oes ce--|aoonoq do==e-—-—— OM ee See ee erect sn ee 

21030) G |------ Ce ee Se eee ee = On ee nae (Gi pee eeecmnosccas 6. 50 10.50 | 3.36 

Pempae = |mion Pax, Th. Oslo. coloseec+ sees nok Die ERULULO tite wre ee teeters | eee | ere | ees 

OREOPELEIA, Reichenbach. 

Oreopeleia, Re1cHenBAcH, Handbuch der Speciellen Ornithol. I, 1, 1851, page xxiv. Type Columba martinica, L. 

Cu.—Bill lengthened, slender; culmen half the rest of the head from the frontal feathers. Feet large, stout; tarsi longer 

than the middle toe and claw, covered anteriorly by transverse scutellae. Inner lateral claw longer than outer; reaching 

beyond the base of the middle one, the outer falling short of it. Hind toe and claw more than half the middle do. Quills and 

tail feathers very broad; the wings rounded; second and third quills longest, the first intermediate between the fourth and fifth. 

Tail sub-orbicular, the shafts convex outwardly ; the feathers rounded, a little graduated. 

This genus is placed by Bonaparte as a sub-genus of Geotrygon of Gosse. 

OREOPELEIA MARTINICA, Reich. 

Key West Pigeon. 

Columba martinica, Gme.in, I, 1788, 781. Not of Temminck. 

Geotrygon martinica, Bonar. Consp. Av. II, 1854, 74.—Cas. Jour. IV, 1856, 108. 

Oreopeleia martinicana, Reicn. Syst. Av. 1851, page xxv.—lIs. ‘* Icones Avium, tab. 257, fig. 1431.” 

Columba montana, Aun. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 382; pl: 167.—Is. Syn. 1839, 191.—In. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 14; pl. 

282.—Norrai, Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 756. Not of Linnaeus. . 

Zenaida montana, Bonar. Geog. & Comp. List, 1838. 

* Columbigallina montana, Temminck.”’ 

“Columba mystacea, LemBeye.”’? Bonap. (Not of Temminck.) 

Spr..Cu.—Ground color of the upper parts, including wing (both surfaces) and tail feathers brownish orange ; the upper part 

of head and neck with metallic reflections of green and purple ; the back, ramp, and wing coverts, with reflections of metallic 

light purplish or violet. There is a white band from the lower mandible along side of the head, bordered below by purplish 

red, like the forehead, and a similar band through the eyes, which are without metallic lustre. The breast is very light purplish 

red, fading to white towards the tail and chin. The feathers of the under tail coyerts are dusky brown at the base. Length, 

10.70; wing, 6.00; tail, 5.75. 

Hab.—Key West, Florida, and West Indies. 
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I am not aware whether there is any difference between the sexes of this species. It has been 

referred by Audubon to the Columba montana, L., but this appears to differ in lacking the white 

bridle along the cheeks, &c. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. Locality. Whence and how obtained. Nature of specimen, 

2628 | Key West, Florida....------.---- SH liad be hella SS ses ny J..d. Audtbon=2~ <== =e 

1936 | Sh a es ouetetccee = bet cok ae eee Ca eS col 5 atte et eee dO. << 2.0.23 
\ 

-STARNOENAS, Bonaparte. 

Starnoenas, Bonararte, Geog. & Comp. List, 1838. Type Columba cyanocephala, L. 

Cu.—Bill short ; culmen about one-third the rest of head measured from the frontal feathers. Legs very stout and large; tarsi 

bare on the entire tibial joint, and covered with hexagonal scales, largest anteriorly ; it 1s longer than the middle toe and claw. 

Inner lateral claw the larger ; reaching the base of the middle claw ; all the claws short, thick, and blunt. Hind toe and claw 

short, half the middle do.; wings short, broad, and concave; much rounded. Tail short, broad, nearly even, but slightly vaulted. 

The single species of dove, composing the genus, in many respects resembles the partridges 

or quails, both in external appearance and in manners, 

STARNOENAS CYANOCEPHALA, Bon. 

Blue-headed Pigeon. 

Columba cyanocephala, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 282.—Gmeuin, Syst. I, 1788, 778.—Wacter, Syst. Avium, 1827, 

Columba, No. 112.—Avp. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 441: V, 1839, 557; pl. 172. 

Starnoenas cyanocephala, Bonar. List, 1838.—Is. Consp. II, 1854, 69.—Aup. Syn. 1839, 193.—Is. Birds Amer. V, 

1842, 23; pl. 284.—Gunptacu, Cab. Journ. IV, 1856, 108. 

Slernoenas cyanocephala, RercHenBacu, Systema Ay. 1851, p. xxv, pl. xxiiii—Is. Icones Av. tab. 260 and 266. 

Geophilus ? cyanocephala, Se.ny, Pigeons, Jard. Nat. Lib. V, 216, pl. xxvii. 

Columba (Lophyrus) cyanocephala, Nurraut, Man. I, 2d. ed. 1840, 769. 

Columba tetraoides, (Scopout,) Gmetin, I, 772. 

Blue-headed turtle, LatHAmM, Syn. II, u, 651. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill blue, the fleshy part at the base carmine. Iris brown, scales of feet carmine, the interspaces white. Above and 

on sides glossy dark olivaceous chocolate; beneath brownish red, lighter centrally. Chin and throat black, with a narrow 

border of white below. A white line begins in the chin and passes under the eye to the occiput. Sides of head above this and 

forehead black ; crown blue. Length, 10.70; wing, 5.40; tail, 4.35. 

Hab.—West India Islands ; occasionally at Key West, Florida, and other southern keys. 

The axillars and under surface of the wings are like the belly. The crissum is most like the 

back. The outer tail feathers have a bluish tinge above. 

The hind toe in this species is not strictly in the same plane with the others, but placed a 

little above their point of insertion, 



SUB-ORDER 

GALLINAE. 
Cu.—Bill usually rather short and stout, and less than the head. Basal portion hard, generally covered with feathers, 

and not by a soft naked skin. Legs lengthened ; the hind toe generally elevated above the level of the rest, and short ; when 

lower down, it is longer. ‘Toes connected at the base by a membrane. The feathers of forehead not extending on the culmen 

in a point, but more restricted, and parted by the backward extension of the culmen. 

As already stated, it is difficult to define the two sub-orders of “Rasores so sharply as to 

cover all the numerous occasional exceptions in regard to the bill, legs, and other points of 

external anatomy. The case would be very simple if North American forms only were in 

question, but in giving an account of higher divisions in ornithology, it becomes necessary to 

take into account the many varied groups belonging to the world at large. 

According to Keyserling and Blasius there is an important difference between Columbae and 

Gallinae in the outline of the feathers on the forehead. In the former these feathers extend for- 

ward on the culmen in a point, and those on the sides pass directly but obliquely across from 

the angle of the mouth to the base of this point and behind the scale. In the Gallinae with 

feathered heads, on the contrary, the frontal feathers are more restricted, and are actually 

parted by the backward extension of the culmen; the feathers on the side of the head extending 

forward on the bill to an appreciable extent. The cutting edges of the bill, too, are said in 

Columbae to be inflexed, and not overlapping, while in Gallinae they are more vertical, the 

upper overlapping and embracing the lower. The valve covering the nostril, and the base of 

the bill, are hard, not soft, and the nasal fossae frequently more or less filled with small feathers. 

The marked elevation and diminutive size of the hind toe, except in a few families, is an 

important character, 

Synopsis of families. 

A. Hind toe lengthened and nearly on same plane with the anterior, so as to be in contact 

throughout with the ground in walking. 

PrNELopIpAE.—Tail feathers 12. Sides of head usually naked. ' 

B. Hind toe short, elevated considerably above the level of the rest, but the end usually 

touching the ground. Tail feathers generally more than 12. 

PHASIANIDAE. Very large. ‘Tiarsi, toes, and nasal valve naked. Tarsi generally in the 

male, with spurs. Head with naked spaces, or entirely bare. 

TETRAONIDAE.—Of middle size. Tarsi, and sometimes toes feathered. Nasal fossae and 

_valve entirely filled in and concealed by feathers. Head usually closely feathered, 

except immediately round the eye and on the superciliary region. 

Prrpicipar.—Size small. Tarsi long, bare. The nasal fossae not filled by feathers, 

the valve bare, the head well feathered. 

July 3, 1858. 

iTb 
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‘Family PENELOPIDAL. 
Cu.—Bill lengthened and rather slender; the end vaulted and hooked, covered by a horny plate, which extends backwards 

along the commissure ; the bill posteriorly, with a membrane, which covers the nasal fossae, the lores, and the orbital region, 

leaving a broad, oval, free nasal aperture in the anterior portion of the nasal groove, without any peculiar scale above it. 

Plumage coarse. Wings much rounded, reaching to, or a little beyond, the base of the tail ; the outer four or five primaries 

much graduated, pointed, sometimes attenuated and emarginate ; secondaries lengthened. Tail of twelve feathers, lengthened, 

broad, even, or somewhat rounded. Legs moderately stout, the tarsus not very high, covered anteriorly by two rows of 

scutellae, behind by small oval scales in several series ; sometimes reticulated. Toes long and thin, the hinder one long, inserted 

low down on the heel, scarcely elevated above the plane of the others. The claws narrow, acute, and gently curved.* 

The preceding characters, borrowed from Burmeister, refer to a family of birds peculiar to 

Central and South America, many of them of very large size. They replace in these countries 

the Phasianidae of the Old World, which are there entirely wanting, and, where abundant, 

furnish an important and excellent article of food. They are chiefly arboreal, living and 

nesting among, and in most cases on, the trees, usually moving about in large flocks. 

The family, as defined above, embraces three sub-families, the Cracinae, the Penelopinae, and 

the Oreophasinae, the first with the bill usually elevated, the culmen curved from the base. 

The sides of the head are generally well feathered, and the birds are of large size. The genera 

Crax and Pauaxi, or Curassows and Hoccos, are known by the longitudinal open exposed 

nostrils, much anterior to the feathers, and rather low bill of the first, and the very much 

elevated bill, with the nostrils more vertical, basal, and concealed, of the other. 

The sub-family Penelopinae is the only one represented in our fauna, and by a single genus 

and species. In this the bill is weak, slender, longer than high, straight at the base above ; 

the portion covered with skin longer than the horny part, and the nostrils oval, elongated, and 

in the anterior portion of the groove, or extending to or beyond the middle of the bill. The 

sides of the head and the throat are more or less naked, with occasional feathers or hairs. The 

legs are as long as the middle toe without the claw. 

Of the sub-family Oreophasinae but a single species is known, the Oreophasis derbianus. In 

this the nasal groove is filled with feathers throughout, and there is an elevated truncated knob 

above the eyes. 

Of the Penelopinae, the typical genera, according to Gray, have the following characters : 

OrtaLIDA.—Throat without wattles, but with two naked narrow streaks. Outer primaries 

broad to and at the ends. Hind toe two-thirds the lateral ones. 

PrNELoPE.—Front of throat naked and wattled. Outer three primaries much attenuated and 

falcate, linear towards the end. Hind toe nearly equal to the lateral. 

Other genera are indicated by Reichenbach and Bonaparte, but these are sufficient to 

illustrate the characters of the single one belonging to the United States. 

ORTALIDA, Merrem. 

Ortalida, Merrem, Ay. rar. Icones et Desc. II, 1786, 40, (Gray.) Type Phasianus motmot, L. 

There is little to add in the way of characteristics to the diagnosis of this genus just given. 

But one species belongs to the United States, though several are found in Mexico and further 

south, 

1 Burmeister, Thiere Brasiliens, Vigel, II, 1856, 335. 
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Comparative measurements of species. 

Tarsus. Middle Catal. Species, | Locality. | Sex. /Length. Stretch | Wing. | Tail. Its claw, Bill | Along | Specimen 
No. | ipevanes, | toe. alone. above. | gape. |measured. 

| | 
OO Ss | SS — 

| | | | | 
eeeeee Ortalida McOalli........| New Leon, Mex...) G |secceees| eevee) 8.30 | 10,84 2.34 | 2.48 0.54 1.06 1,12 | Skin .. 

“rod eRe aaa bere Loeteresrt [esvees 23.50 26.25 | Satibeiove neon aga | Cee ee ees | Fresh ... 
( \ | t 

ORTALIDA McCALLI, Baird. 

Chiacalacca. 

Ortalida vetula, Lawrence, Ann. N. Y. Lyc. V, 1851, 116. (Not Penelope vetula, Wacuer, Isis, 1830, 1112, and 

1831, 517.) 

Ortalida poliocephala, Cassin, Illust. I, 1x, 1855, 267; pl.xliv. (Not Penelope poliocephala, Wacurn, Isis, 1830, 1112.) 

Sp. Cu.—Body above dark greenish olive ; beneath brownish yellow, tinged with olive. Head and upper part of neck 

plumbeous. Tail feathers lustrous green, all tipped with white, except the middle one. Feathers along the middle of the 

throat black ; outer edge of primaries tinged with gray. Eyes brown. Bill and feet lead colored. Length, 23.50; wing, 8.50; 

tail, 11. 

The bill of this species is rather long and considerably decurved anterior to the nasal groove ; 

the commissure curved almost as much as the culmen. The tarsus is about equal to the middle 

toe ; the anterior half covered by a series of large transverse scutellae, with another series on 

each side meeting behind in a sharp ridge, except superiorly. These lateral series are separated 

from the anterior by a narrow strip of skin. The outer toe is rather longer than the inner ; the 

claw falling considerably short of the middle claw. Hind toe without its claw about one-third 

the middle toe and claw ; it is situated on the same level with the others. 

The feathers of the head are lengthened and pointed, producing a decided full crest. The 

side of the head is naked to behind the eyes; the chin is naked, with rather more than the 

central third longitudinally covered by black feathers, with stiffened shafts and®abbreviated 

vanes. The tail is longer than the wings, broad and graduated; the lateral feather about 

three-fourths the middle. The secondary quills are long and broad, fully as long as the 

primaries. The wing is concave and much graduated ; the first and second quills much shorter 

than the secondaries. 

I feel considerable uncertainty as to the specific name of the subject of the present article, 

The O. vetula! is said to be olivaceous ; the head and ears slaty gray ; the flanks, crissum, and 

tibia, brownish ; the epigastrium and belly somewhat rufous; the tail feathers above bronze 

green, with white tips. The length, 18 inches ; longest tail feathers, 9.17 ; the shortest, 6.50. 

The adult O. poliocephala® is olive gray ; the head and upper part of neck slate color; the 

epigastrium, middle of belly, and tibia, white; the flanks and crissum fulvous; the tail 

feathers bronzed black, tipped with fulvous. The young has the head and occiput slate gray ; 

epigastrium, belly, and tibia brownish rufous ; the tail like the adult, (tipped with fulvous.) 

Length, 23 inches ; tail, 11 inches. 

The specimen before me agrees with neither species as described by Wagler. It is most like 

the young of O. poliocephala as to size and general color, but the tail is tipped with white in all 

* Penelope vetula, Wac.er, Isis, 1830, 1112, No. 14. Mexico. 

? Penelope poliocephala, Wacuenr, Isis. 1830, 1112, No. 15, Mexico. 
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ages instead of the fulvous, so strongly insisted on by Wagler as occurring in both old and 

young. The size is considerably larger than that of O. vetula; the flanks, tibia, and crissum 

are more fulvous than brownish, and the entire head and upper part of the neck are slaty 

instead of the head and ears only. 

More adult specimens than the one before me are said to be generally of a brownish olive, 

darker on the head, (probably somewhat slaty ;) the breast and belly light rufous, with 

longitudinal whitish pencillings; as nothing is said of the tibia, they are probably not white, 

but like the flanks. The irids are dark hazel ; the naked skin of the chin orange red and loose. 

Upon the whole, I am inclined to believe that this bird is distinct from both vetula and 

poliocephala, and therefore propose for it the name of McCallii, after Colonel McCall, late 

inspector general of the United States army, whose admirable biographies of the animals of 

Texas and New Mexico have added so much to our knowledge of their natural history. His 

notes on the present species in Cassin’s Illustrations (I, 268) furnish all on record of its habits, 

and from his description has been derived the preceding account of the colors of the adult. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Orig. | Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. No. of wings 

14106 | | Boquilla, New Leon...... Spring of 1853 | Lieut. Couch....-...---- 137 | 23.50] 26.25 8.50 

1 Eyes brown ; bill blue, lead color, and slate; feet lead color. 
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Family PHASTANIDAE. 

Cu.—Bill moderate ; the legs, toes, and nasal fossae, bare ; the tarsus usually with one or more spurs, in the male. The 

hind toe elevated above the level of the others. Tail feathers more than twelve. Faci generally more or less naked. 

' Of the entire family of Phasianidae, as above described, but a single genus, Meleagris, belongs 

to America, the others being found entirely in the Old World. It includes the different 

pheasants, Jungle fowl, the domestic chicken, the turkeys, the peacocks, and other well known 

birds, among them by far the most important and interesting species domesticated by man. 

The precise limits of the family vary with different authors, Gray making five sub-families, 

Pavoninae, Phasianinae, Gallinae, Meleagrinae, and Lophophorinae ; while Bonaparte has quite a 

different arrangement. 

The family Nwmidinae of Reichenbach is equivalent to Meleagrinae of Gray, with the addition, 

however, of almost another entire family, Tinamidae, of the same author, the members all 

South American. It is not my place to attempt a reconciliation of these differing views of 

classification, although the association of Meleagris with Tinamus and others of this group seems 

not very unnatural. 

Sub-family MELEAGRINAE. 

Cu.—Tail moderate, truncate. Head and neck nearly naked, and more or less carunculated or with fleshy lobes. 

The preceding diagnosis is quite sufficient to distinguish the Weleagrinae of Gray from his 

other sub-families, the Pavoninae having the tail and its coverts much developed and depressed, 

but broad and rounded; the Phasianinae have the tail greatly lengthened and attenuated, 

cuneate, compressed ; the Gallinae have the tail moderate, arched, and compressed, the sides of 

the head only naked ; and the Lophophorinae have the head feathered, except immediately around 

the eye; the tail moderate, broad, and rather depressed. 

The two principal genera of this sub-family, as described by Gray, are as follows: 

MeELEAGRIs.—Head and neck without feathers, but with scattered hairs. An extensible fleshy 

process on the forehead, but no development of the bone. Tarsi of the male provided with 

spurs. Tail nearly as long as the wing. 

Numma.—Frontal bone much developed, producing a vertical crest. Lower jaw with two 

fleshy lobes. No spur on the tarsi in the male. Tail very short. 

The domestic turkey is the type of Meleagris, while the Guinea fowl or Pintado represents 

Numida, (N. meleagris.) The latter genus embraces five or six species, nearly every one the 

type of a distinct genus of some author, and all inhabitants of Africa, 

MELEAGRIS, Linnaeus. 

Meleagris, LinnaEus, Syst. Nat. 1735. Type Meleagris gallopavo, Linn. 

Cu.—Legs with transverse scutellae before and behind; reticulated laterally. Tarsi with spurs. Tail rounded, rather long, 

usually of eighteen feathers. Forehead with a depending fleshy cone. Head and the upper half of the neck without feathers. 

Breast of male in most species with a long tuft of bristles. 

The above diagnosis will be sufficient to distinguish the true turkeys from their allies, 

the nearest being Numida, according to most authors. In this, besides the differences already 
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mentioned, the tarsi have two series of scutellae before, instead of one; the posterior and lateral 

surfaces reticulated. ‘The tail is very short, and concealed by its coverts. 

The species of turkey have usually been considered as two, the North American wild bird, 

from which the domestic turkey was supposed to have descended, and the ocellated turkey, UW. 

ocellata, of Honduras, and other portions of Central America. The latter is one of the most beautiful 

of known birds, with numerous small fleshy tubercles on the head, different from those of the 

domestic turkey. The feathers exhibit reflections of metallic bronze, gold, green, and blue, 

while the tail coverts and tail exhibit four series of large ocellated spots. The tail is said to 

have but fourteen feathers. 

The question has been recently agitated whether the supposed single species of common 

turkey, tame and wild, is not really divisible into two or even three, and in the following 

pages the reasons will be presented upon which an opinion of the kind may be based. In the 

mean time, the following diagnoses will serve to show the differences which really appear to 

exist in the series of wild turkeys of the type of the North American bird. 

Common characters.—Head livid blue, legs red, general color copper bronze, with copper and 

green reflections, each feather with a velvet black margin ; all the quills brown, closely barred 

with white. Tail feathers chestnut, narrowly barred with black; the tip with a very broad, 

subterminal black bar. 

Tail coverts dark purplish chestnut throughout, with the tips not lighter. Tip of tail 

feathers scarcely paler chestnut than the ground color........seeesee STi c M. gallopavo. 

Tail coverts chestnut, the tips.much paler, sometimes almost white. ‘Tip of tail feathers 

light brownish yellow; sometimes with the coverts broadly whitish........J. mewicanus, 

Comparative measurements of species. 

Tarsus.| Middle Its claw Catal Species. Locality, Sex |Length.| Stretch | Wing. | Tail. Bill from} Along 
No. \& age. of wings. j . | toe. alone. | nostril. | gape. 

] } | 

5148 | Meleagris mexicana..| Llano Estacado, Texas . 3 | *48.50 4.08 0.90 | 1.04 | 2.31 

10030 |oeveveees dO sovesecees Near 32° S.....0ce0cee: Q | *37,00 |.. 3.45 | 0.84) 0.98 | 1.96 

SAT |. ..cve00e dO wercercnne Llano Estacado © | *42.00].. 3.68 0.91 0.97 | 2.14 

10029 | Meleagris gallopavo..| Red Fork of Arkansas..| @ | *44.70 |....4+ | 4.50 0.80 1.05 | 2.23 

5748 |oweveeeee dO sccccccces Republican River ...... og | *34.80 | 4.00 | 0.84 1.06 | 1.90 

dO, [esse veers dO acccccsevelassececs GO meemesh i sesige) case 41.00 Seassfuavaceeslovesescelhansae 
LOG: sskoesap ADs once Washington, D.C. ....| @ | 47-00 | 4.28| 0,90] 1.05 | 2.16 
Fas ilks sewee ed loyeestos smal «ase ce= 1G) sdeae heehee eee 50.00 liaaetess [oa ubeven| Saareel Oa 

Les Ses do nO s sores csevsee a | 42.00 4.16) 1.04) 1,06 | 2.10 

* About. 
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MELEAGRIS GALLOPAVO, L. 

Wild Turkey. 

Meleagris gallopavo, Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. 1, 1766, 268.—Gmeuin, I, 1788, 732.—Laruam, Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 618.— 

Wiuson, Index, VI, 1812.—Srepuens, in Shaw’s Zool. XI, 1, 1819, 156, (domestic bird.)— 

Bonar. Am. Orn. 1, 1825, 79; pl. ix.—Is. Syn. 122.—Is. List, 1838.—Avp. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 

land 33: V, 1839, 559; pl. 1.—Is. Syn. 1839.—Is. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 42, pl. 287, 288.— 

Norrarz, Man. I, 1832, 630—ReicHensacn, Systema Ay. 1851, pl. xxvi.—Is. [cones Av. 

tab, 289, 

Meleagris americana, Bartram, Travels, 1791, 290. 

Meleagris sylvestris, Viexttor, Nouv. Dict. IX, 447. 

Gallopavo sylvestris, Leconte, Pr. A. N. Sc. Phil. 1857, 179. 

Meleagris fera, Vir1.LoT, Galerie Ois. II, 1824, 10; pl. x. 

Wild turkey, Cuayton, Philos. Trans. XVII, 1693, 992.—Pennant, Philos. Trans. LXXI, 178i, 67.—Is. Arctic 

Zool. No. 178. 

American turkey, LatHam, Syn. II, u, 676. 

Gallopavo sylvestris, Novae angliae, Ray, Syn. 51. 

Gallopavo sylvestris, Carespy, Carol. I, 1730, App. p. xliv.— Brisson, Orn. V, 1760, 162. 

Bill elongated, slender ; culmen rising a little at the base, then gently and equally convex to 

the tip. Commissure concave from the base. Nostrils elliptical, linear, much overhung by an 

incumbent scale ; about two-fifths its distance from the tip of the bill. Head and upper part of 

neck all round, as well as the whole throat, bare of feathers, and covered sparsely with short 

fleshy processes, placed transversely, scarcely to be seen on the under side. The feathers of the 

lower neck extend narrowly along the median line to the nape. The bare portion thinly covered 

with short, black hairs, or hair-like feathers. At the point of junction of the bill and head is 

a long fleshy process, capable of much erection and distension, and well covered with hairs. 

The jugulum of the male is provided with a close tuft of bristles six or eight inches long. 

The tarsus is long and stout, much longer than the middle toe and claw. It is entirely bare 

of feathers, including the superior joint of the tibia. Anteriorly it is covered by a double row 

of about eighteen pentagonal scales from tibial joint to the toes, embracing the anterior half, 

the lateral edges of these rows being straight. There is also a double row behind, the external 

extending nearly to the hind toe; the inner reaching to the spur. The space between these 

four rows of scales, and not occupied by them, is covered by small subhexagonal scales. There 

is in the male a large spur, its centre situated about four-tenths the length of the tarsus from 

its lower edge. It stands nearly perpedicular to the tarsus, directed postero-internally, is about 

an inch long, conical, and slightly curving upwards. The lateral toes are about equal, the 

claws not reaching the base of the middle. There is a membrane extending between the bases 

of the anterior toes, and slightly continuous between the inner and posterior. The hinder toe 

is situated about its length (excluding the claw) above the inferior edge of the tarsus. 

The wings are moderate ; when closed reaching nearly to the middle of the tail. They are 

rather rounded ; the first primary shorter than the tenth; the sixth longest. The secondaries 

and tertials are long and broad; the longest reaching to the tip of the eighth primary, and 

much longer than the first. 

The tail is about as long as from the carpal joint to the end of the secondaries ; it is broad, 

the feathers all graduated quite evenly, and diminishing successively about half an inch, The 
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feathers are eighteen in number, nearly truncate at tip; or obtusely angular, the corners 

rounded. 

The naked skin of the head and neck is blue; the excrescences purplish red. The legs are 

red. The feathers of the neck and body generally are very broad, abruptly truncate, and each 

one well defined and scale-like ; the exposed portion coppery bronze, with a bright coppery 

reflection in some lights, in the specimens before me chiefly on the under parts. Each feather 

is abruptly margined with velvet black, the bronze assuming a greenish or purplish shade near 

the line of junction, and the bronze itself sometimes with a greenish reflection in some lights. 

The black is opaque, except along the extreme tip, where there is a metallic gloss. The 

feathers of the lower back and rump are black, with little or no copper gloss. The feathers of 

the sides behind, and the coverts, upper and under, are of a very dark purplish chestnut, with 

purplish metallic reflections near the end, and a subterminal bar of black; the tips are of the 

opaque purplish chestnut referred to. The concealed portion of the coverts is dark chestnut 

barred rather finely with black; the black wider than the interspaces. The tail feathers are 

dark brownish chestnut, with numerous transverse bars of black, which, when most distinct, 

are about a quarter of an inch wide and about double their interspaces; the extreme tip for 

about half an inch is plain chestnut, lighter than the ground color; and there is a broad 

subterminal bar of black about two inches wide on the outer feathers, and narrowing to about 

three-quarters of an inch to the central ones. The innermost pair scarcely shows this band, 

and the others are all much broken and confused. In addition to the black bars on each 

feather, the chestnut interspaces are sprinkled with black. The black bands are all most distinct 

on the inner webs ; the interspaces are considerably lighter below than above. 

There are no whitish tips whatever to the tail or its coverts. The feathers on the middle of 

the belly are downy, opaque, and tipped obscurely with rusty whitish. 

The wing coverts are like the back; the quills, however, are blackish brown, with numerous 

transverse bars of white, half the width of the interspaces. The exposed surfaces of the wing, 

however, and most of the inner secondaries, are tinged with brownish rusty, the uppermost 

ones with a dull copper or greenish gloss. 

The female differs in smaller size, less brilliant colors, absence generally of bristles on the 

breast and of spur, and a much smaller fleshy process above the base of the bill. 

The position of the spur in the male varies somewhat in different specimens, and even at 

times in the two legs of the same bird. 

The wild turkey of eastern North America differs in several points, both of structure and 

manners, from the domesticated bird, as recently insisted on by Major Leconte. I have not at 

hand a skin of the barn yard turkey for comparison, and owing to the season they are not to be 

found in our markets; but according to Major Leconte, there is a great difference, in the 

possession by the latter of an enormous dewlap, extending from the base of the lower mandible 

to the large caruncles on the lower part of the neck, not found in the other. The color of the 

skin of the head and neck is not livid blue, but more of a fleshy tint, which in the breeding 

season of the male becomes fiery red, owing to the turgidity of the caruncles. This skin, too, 

appears to be more destitute of hairs, According to Bonaparte, the domestic turkey, even in 

those which have the closest resemblance to the wild bird, may always be distinguished by a 

whitish tip to the tail, and the tail coverts edged with whitish, never seen in the other. 
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Major Leconte states furthermore, that the wild turkey has never been so domesticated as to 

propagate its race in confinement, notwithstanding the many efforts made to accomplish this 

result. 

The difference in the color of the flesh of the two birds when cooked is quite appreciable, that 

of the wild bird being much darker. 

It is upon the whole exceedingly probable that the two birds are specifically distinct. 

Whether the domestic species be descended from the one recently described by Mr. Gould, or 

not, remains to be ascertained. In the next article I describe skins which appear to be referable 

to Gould’s WZ. mexicana, and this certainly indicates a near approach to the tamed turkey in 

the whitish bars of the tail coverts and the tail. The skin of the head, however, appears to be 

of the same color, and no difference in the carunculation of the throat was noticed, although 

this may have been obscured by drying. The skin of the head appeared more pilose, but there 

was the same caruncle at the base of the bill. 

If the dewlap be characteristic of a species at present only known in captivity, then, as 

Major Leconte remarks, it should bear the name of Jf, gallopavo, as based by Linnaeus 

essentially upon the description by Brisson of Gallopavo sylvestris, in which this dewlap is 

particularly mentioned. In this event our wild bird will be entitled to a new name, which 

might be that of Bartram, in 1791, Meleagris americana. Should the MW. mexicana be the 

original of the domestic species, Gould’s name will become a synonym, if it be proved that 

gallopavo refers to the same bird. 

In conclusion I venture to suggest the following hypothesis, which, however, is not original 

with myself: That there are really three species of turkey, besides the JZ. ocellata, a 

fourth species from Central America, entirely different from the rest. That one of these, I. 

americana, is, probably, peculiar to the eastern half of North America; another, J. mexicana, 

belongs to Mexico, and extends along the table lands to the Rocky mountains, the Gila, and 

the Llano Estacado, and a third is the MW. gallopavo, or domesticated bird. That it is not at all 

improbable that the last was originally indigenous to some one or more of the West India islands, 

whence it was transplanted as tamed to Mexico and other parts of America, and from Mexico 

taken to Europe about A. D. 1520. Finally, that the wild turkeys were probably completely 

exterminated by the natives, as has been the case with equally large birds in other islands, as 

the dodo and solitaire. 

This hypothesis will explain the fact of our meeting nowhere at the present day any wild 

turkeys resembling the domestic one. I have an indistinct recollection of a statement that our 

barn yard turkey came originally from Bermuda or Jamaica, but I cannot speak positively 

in regard to it. 

The entire subject is one of much interest, and deserves to be investigated thoroughly. It is 

quite possible that a careful examination of the external form and habits of the New Mexican 

bird may do much to throw full light on the whole question. 

July 3, 1858. 
78 b 
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List of specimens, 

Catal. |Sex. Locality. |When collected.|Whence obtained.| Orig. | Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. 

No. No. of wings. 

rez 

10322 | g | Washington, D. C. --| Mar, —, 1855.) Wash. market. 25|-.sccc|ocucecesdau: Soce|sceeck<~|aamaee= dee 

UOC) id |ncn ame iC eens Sees eoae Deak —;, 1843) | (Sure Baird ict | mele es| oe ee eee A 50.00 | 64.50 | 20.00 

10029 | ¢ | Red fork of Arkansas -| July —, 1850 | Capt. Sitgreaves -|...... ‘Drs Woodhoute= 2) <a. asoslao nn eee eee 

5748 | @ | Republican river_..-- | Oct. 16, 1856 | Lieut. Bryan...-| 381 | W.S. Wood-_..--|.-...---|_.------|--cce- 

MELEAGRIS MEXICANA, Gould. 

Mexican Turkey. 

Meleagris mexicana, GouLn, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1856, 61. 

In the series of turkey skins before me, I find that all from the vicinity of the Rocky 

mountains differ strikingly from those east of the Mississippi in the feathers of the sides of the 

body behind, and in the upper and under tail coverts. These are all tipped with light brownish 

yellow for about half an inch, more or less, with the region, and the tail is tipped with the 

same. The chestnut ground of the tail and coverts is also cousiderably lighter. The gloss on 

the feathers of the rump is green, not purple. The coverts, too, lack in a measure the purple 

shade in the chestnut. The metallic reflections generally have rather more green than in the 

eastern bird, 

In one specimen (female, 10030, from Fort Thorn) the light edgings are almost white, and 

so much extended as to conceal the entire rump. All the feathers of the under parts of the 

body are edged broadly with white, and the tail is tipped with the same for more than an 

inch. This specimen also has the head considerably more hairy than in the eastern skins, but 

the others from the same region do not differ so much in this respect from eastern ones. 

Whether these differences can be considered as establishing a second species for the United 

States is a question yet to be decided. It is certain that these peculiarities are constant in all 

before me, while the eastern skins all agree precisely in their characteristics as described. The 

New Mexican turkeys, with white tips to the tail feathers and coverts, correspond, in a very 

striking degree, with the IZ, mexicana of Gould. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No.| Sex. | Locality. Whence obtained. 

10030 | Q? Fort'Thom, ‘New Mexicoge 2222 so ee wea ence Dr. D.C Henry dn. ae eean dee ee tees eee 

BITS Soe Llano Estacado. = <u: Jats eee ee eee Capt. Popelas- saws teead- sncetaeete cee 

aU a fees ere RR OS OR en» err 
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Family TETRAONIDAE. The Grouse. 

As already stated, the Tetraonidae are pre-eminently characterised among gallinaceous birds 

by their densely feathered tarsi, and by the feathers of the nasal fossa or groove, which fill it 

completely, and conceal the nostrils. The toes are usually naked, (feathered to the claws in 

the ptarmigans,) and with pectinations of scales along the edges. The tail feathers vary from 

sixteen to eighteen and even twenty in number ; the tail is rounded, acute, or forked. The 

orbital region is generally somewhat bare, with a naked stripe above the upper eyelid, beset 

by short fringe-like processes. 

The following synoptical table will give a general view of the North American Tetraonidae, 

although the arrangement is probably much more artificial than natural. The species of Tetrao 

and Bonasa inhabit wooded regions; Lagopus belongs to the more arctic portions of the 

continent and the snowy ridges of the Rocky mountains, while the others are found in the 

great prairies of the west, Centrocercus being confined to the sterile plains covered with sage or 

wormwood, 

Synopsis of genera. 

A. Legs feathered to and on the basal membrane of the toes. No ruff on the side of the 

neck, which, however, has an extensible bare space. 

TxTrao.—Tail broad, nearly even, or truncate, and rounded laterally ; two-thirds the 

wing. Nasal fossae scarcely half the culmen. 

CENTROCERCUS.—Tail excessively lengthened and cuneate ; longer than the wings. Nasal 

fossae two-thirds the culmen. Shafts of feathers on the lower throat very spinous. 

PerptocarrEes.—Tail very short, but graduated, and with the two middle feathers (perhaps 

tail coverts) lengthened beyond the rest, and two-thirds as long as the wing ; the 

next longest, half the wing. Nasal fossae not half the length of culmen. Shafts of 

throat feathers normal. 

B. Legs scarcely feathered to the extreme base of tarsus, the lower joint of which is bare, 

‘with large transverse scutellae. 

Cuprponta.—Tail very short, truncate, but laterally graduated ; half the wings. Sides 

of neck with long, pointed, or lanceolate, stiff feathers. Nasal fossae scarcely one- 

third the culmen. 

C. Legs feathered to the claws. 

Lacopus.—Tail about two-thirds the wing, truncate ; of sixteen to eighteen feathers. 

Most species becoming white in winter; none of the other genera exhibiting this 

peculiarity. 

D. Lower half of tarsi bare, with two rows of scutellae anteriorly. 

Bonasa.—Sides of neck with a ruff of broad, truncate, soft feathers. Tail very broad, 

square, as long as the wings. 
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TETRAO, Linnaeus. 

Tetrao, Linnagus, Syst. Nat. 1744. Type T. urogalius, L. (Gray.) 

Cu.—Tail lengthened, slightly narrowed to the square or somewhat rounded tip ; about two-thirds the wing ; the feathers with 

stiffened shafts. Tarsus feathered to and between the bases of the toes. No unusual feathers on the side of throat. Culmen 

between the nasal fossae nearly half the total length. Color mostly black. 

Inhabit wooded regions. 

The American wood-grouse do not belong strictly to the genus Zelvao, as defined by later 

writers, with Z. urogallus for type. This species differs chiefly in the pointed feathers of the 

chin, but in other respects comes quite close to 7’. obscurus. A genus, Canace, has been made 

for the American birds, but I see no special occasion to adopt it here. 

The following diagnosis will distinguish the species : 

Tail of twenty feathers. General color plumbcous above, with fine mottling. Chin and 

throat white and black. Tail uniform black, with slaty tip...ccccssccesccssseeseeee eeeeds ODSCUTUB, 

Tail of sixteen feathers. Above banded with plumbeous. Beneath black, with some white 

on jugulum and sides of belly. Tail tipped with brownish orange. Upper coverts not tipped 

BWLEEMWIATLG,.. sar xe ve ve cobs soe sens evecudevecseee sou aaadulves voatrsrscesh tenet pe iwesien avun\edienste canna 

Similar to last. Tail without orange tip. Upper tail coverts banded terminally with 

IDECC sa, ase vndusseeoudevucdscvansyescs devcectaltesaneubedudoseetourianatvonsarsiecccasa weet sc tes daira ee tae 

Comparative measurements of species, 

Catal Species. Locality, Sex. |Length. Streteh| Wing. | Tail. | Tarsus.) Middle |Its claw| Bill Along Specimen 

No. of wings. toe. alone. | above.| gape. measured. 

4505 | Tetrao obscurus ....| Cascade mountains.... 9.40 7.45 1.65 2.19 0.46 0.96 1,19 | Skin..... 

A898 |cececeeAOrceesceene Fort Steilacoom ......- 8,90 6.86 1.66 2.26 0.56 0,80 1,05 | Skin..... 

dO. |] cece cces dO. eeevee eeleocrcess GO... sever cece DTS Jeceesecs|ecvevcce Jecveecesleos ecessleres cee jeccccece| FFESNeces 

5746 |... 2.008 GOs sescaene ce Black Hills...... errr 9.00 | 7.46 1.62 2.16 0.52 | 1.04 1,20 | Skin..... 

LOOIS |.cceceesdOsccsveecees Fort Steilacoom, W. T. 8.34 , 5,90 1,62 2,06 0.44 1.00 1.06 | Skin..... 

do eee cceedQrccvccecces|seee cess dO., wecceccvecce B75 | voce ccee|cocevces|scauevecloee eceerl-eeevecs sececees| FLeSMeeee 

OSGi cap lne«e dO. seveninres | Black Hills 6. ees seeees 8.40 6.16 1.61 2.06 0.46 0,92 1,14 | Skin..... 

478 | Tetrao canadensis.,./ Nova Scotia......+s+++ 6.70 5.44 1.54 1.86 0.48 0.85 0.98 | Skin..... 

GOs feswacces do..... ceccee|scnnvees 0.0 seeee peccces 6.60 4.56 1.40 1.76 0.42 0.74 0.82 | Skin..... 

10025 | Tetrao franklini*....| St. Mary’s, R. mts..... 7.35 5.62 1,38 | 1,83 0.45 0.84 0.92 | Skin..... 

AOOZON - coe ence Ost sSanalaces| uene cunsOOss'esecuulenete's 6.90 4.52; | Feet anid head |wanting)........ wee cece lccceccccce 

—_—— 

* Very poor specimen. 

TETRAO OBSCURUS, Say. 

Dusky Grouse. 

Tetrao obscurus, Say, Long’s Exped. R. Mts. II, 1823, 14.—Bon. Syn. 1828, 127.—Is. Mon. Tetrao, Am. Phil. Trans. 

III, 1830, 391.—Is. Am. Orn. II, 1830; pl. xviii—Sw.F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 344 ; pl. lix, Ix.— 

Norraut, Man. I, 1832, 666.—Avp. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 446; pl. 361.—Is. Syn. 1839, 283.— 

Is. Birds Amer. I, 1842, 89; pl. 295.—Newserry, Rep. P. R. R. Surv. VI, 1v, 1857, 93. 

Canace obscura, Bonar. Comptes Rendus, XLV, 1857, 428. 

Tetrao richardsonii, Doveias, Trans. Linn. Soc. XVI, 1829, 141. 

Sp. Cu.—Sexes dissimilar. Tail of twenty feathers. Above bluish black ; plumbeous or black beneath. Tail uniform black,and 

finely and obscurely mottled above. Tail broadly tipped with light slate. Beneath uniform plumbeous. A dusky half collar on the 

throat. The chin and throat above white, varied with black. Tail about two-thirds the length of the wings, broad, rounded, com- 

posed of twenty broad, even, and truncated feathers. Tarsi feathered to the toes, the feathers extending along the sides of the basal 

half of the first joints of the toes. Pectinations on the sides of the toes very short. Length, 20.50; wing, 9.40; tail, 7.45. 

Hab,—Black Hills of Nebraska to Cascade mountains of Oregon and Washington. 
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The prevailing color of this species is dark brown above, with fine mottlings of plumbeous ; 

beneath nearly uniform plumbeous ; the sides, however, under the wings, the scapulars, and the 

outer surface of the wings are like the back, but also mottled finely with brown, with a tendency 

to light ashy towards the tips of the feathers, those of the sides streaked centrally, and terminated 

with white ; the chin and upper part of throat have the feathers white, barred terminally with 

black, and the loral feathers similarly marked ; there is, however, a dark brown stripe from the 

bill beneath the eye and over the ear coverts, as well as a half collar on the lower part of the 

throat, of a dark plumbeous black. The tail feathers are lustrous black beneath ; slaty black 

above, with a terminal bar of ashy plumbeous, varying considerably in width. The under tail 

coverts are dark plumbeous, broadly tipped with white. All the feathers on the lower part of 

the neck are white, except at the tip. 

The female is somewhat similar, except that the feathers of the neck and fore part of the 

back have conspicuous transverse bars of brownish yellow. The outlines of the dark transverse 

pectoral collar are indistinct, and the dark streak beneath the orbits appears to be wanting. 

The plumbeous of the under parts is duller, and more obscured with white. The upper tail 

coverts and inner tail feathers are banded with grayish. 

There are considerable differences in different specimens of this species, varying with age and 

sex. In one specimen, 4505, from the Cascades, much the largest of all, the back is quite 

uniformly black, with scarcely any mottling, except on the rump and wings; the under parts 

are dark continuous slate color, passing insensibly into the darker collar of the throat. The 

white of the chin is much obscured. In another male (5746) the feathers beneath are all edged 

with whitish. This specimen (of August 3,) has the tarsi nearly bare. One specimen (2859) 

has the tail entirely black, without slaty tip. 

List of specimens. 

| | | 
Catal. Sex and Locality. | Whencol- | Whence obtained. | Orig’! | Collected by— |Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. | age. | lected, No. jofwings. 
| | 

Aug. 2,1856 | Lieut. Bryan .... 5S. sas |escceccs|cenevene sls ninivere| 

Aug. 3, 1856 |..cceeAOrevereces- 

of ANE. 952857 | cass «Osea nnisienes 

tex 
| 

ris brown 

. Aug. 29 .ccceleccecs dO... eves ners 

St. Mary’s Pass, R. mts Oct, 8,1853/ Gov. Stevens..... 

Rocky mountains.. Blstaceatuecie: Renna dO. ca caeens 

Cascade mountains .... sseseecesesese| Lite Williamson...) 4... . Newberry.. 

+| Fort Dalles, Oregon.... esses vovsees, | Dr. Suckley...... Gil] Sucetcb ce sews es 

--| Clickatat, W. T......... Aug. 4,1853 Gov. Stevens .... 22| Dr. Cooper.... 

Fort Steilacoom,....... July —,1856 | Dr. Suckley..... 532 | veces tesa eeenes 

101s | © |......do. . Aug. —,1854 | Gov. Stevens....! 63 | Dr. Suckley ... 
10009 | sees eeee)......d0.. . Aug. —,1856 | Dr. Suckley...... BRD) eenecces eeeeee 

seeceeAOrrcccccccce cess cece ccvenecce: Gov. Stevens .... in? Dre Suckley sss |secsmars 

April 18,1855 | Dr. Suckley ..... 194 |iccevecccccccvcs 

«»| May 3,1856|....6. dO... cevcieces 368 | Dr. Suckley... 

Ue ae Be COisces ceviese .eee-| April —,1854 | Gov. Stevens....| .62|..... WelOiecarss 

J J Ss = = : 
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TETRAO CANADENSIS, Linn. 

Spruce Partridge; Canada Grouse. 

Tetrao canadensis, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 274.—Forster, Phil. Trans. LXII, 1772, 389 —Gmueuix, I, 1788, 749.— 

Sasrme, Zool. App. Franklin’s Exped. 683.—Bonap. Syn. 1828, 127.—Is. Amer. Orn. IIT, 1830 ; 

pl. xxi, f. 2, Q.—Is. Am. Phil. Trans. III, N.S. 1830, 391.—Ricn. F. Bor. Amer. II, 1831, 

346; pl. lxii, female.—Nurratt, Man. I, 1832, 667.—Avp. Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 437: V, 1839, 

563; pl. 176.—Is. Syn. 203.—Is. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 83 ; pl. 294 

Canace canadensis, Reich. Av. Syst. Nat. 1851, p. xxix. Type.—Bonap. Comptes Rendus, XLV, 1857, 428. 

Tetrao canace, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 275. 

Black Spotted Heathcock, Epwarps, Glean. pl. cxviii. 

Spotted Grouse, PENNANT. 

Sp. Cu.—Tail of sixteen feathers. Feathers above distinctly banded with plumbeous ; beneath uniform black, with a pectoral 

band of white, and white on the sides of the belly. Chin and throat above, black. Tail with a broad brownish orange terminal 

band. Length, 16.20; wing, 6.70; tail, 5.44. 

Hab.—Spruce forests and swamps of the northern United States to the Arctic seas ; west nearly to Rocky mountains. 

Bill rather slender. Eyebrows with the usual papillae. 'Tarsi densely feathered, the poste- 

rior edge bare; the feathers extending along the sides of the toes for half the basal joint. 

Pectination on the sides of the toes very conspicuous. ‘Tail as long as the wing from elbow to 

ends of secondaries ; nearly even ; the lateral feathers slightly graduated, (three quarters of an 

inch less than the longest ;) the feathers truncate, rounded laterally, and sixteen in number. 

Middle toe and claw longer than the tarsus; lateral equal, the claws not reaching the base of 

middle toe; the claws long and sharp. 

Prevailing color in the male black ; each feather of the head, neck, and upper parts generally, 

having its surface waved with plumbeous gray. This is in the form of two or three well- 

defined concentric bars parallel to each other, one along the exterior edge of the feather, the 

others behind it. The sides of the body, the scapulars, and outer surface of the wings are 

mottled like the back, but more irregularly, and with a browner shade of gray, the feathers 

with a central white streak expanding towards the tip, (on the wing these streaks seen only on 

some of the greater coverts.) There is no white above except as described. ‘The under parts 

are mostly uniform black, the feathers of the sides of the belly and breast broadly tipped with 

white, which sometimes forms a pectoral band. There isa white bar across the feathers at the 

base of the upper mandible, usually interrupted above ; a white spot on the lower eyelid, and 

a white line beginning on the cheeks and running into a series of white spots in the feathers of 

the throat, the lower feathers of this are banded terminally with whitish. The feathers at the 

base of the bill, and the head below the eyes and beneath, are pure black. The quills are dark 

brown, without any spots or bands, the outer edges only mottled with grayish. The tail feathers 

are similar, but darker, and the tail is tipped with a band of orange chestnut, nearly half an 

inch wide, obscured on the central feathers. The under tail coverts are black, broadly barred 

and tipped with white ; the feathers of the legs mottled brown and whitish ; dirty white behind 

the tarsi. The bill is black. 

The female is smaller but somewhat similar, the black bars above broader, the inner gray 

bars of each feather, including the tail, replaced by broader ones of brownish orange. The 

under parts have the feathers black, barred with the brownish orange, which, on the tips of the 

belly feathers, is pure white. The clear continuous black of the head and breast are wanting. 

The scapulars, greater coverts, and sides, are streaked as in the male. 
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List of specimens. 

| 
Catal. No.| Sex. | Locality, Whence obtained. 

oan eed attain amal 
478 | Q _ | Nova Scotia?....----| AMMW Baird wot <2 2 
479 | @ em dowcPle se [scam 7s aed a 

6921 | Q | Selkirk settlement...| D. Gunn.......---- 
6920 | o@ ere se Ges csacceoces | ae Gs oe 

TETRAO FRANKLINII, Douglas. 

Franklin’s Grouse. 

Tetrao franklinii, Dovcias, Trans. Linn. Soc. XVI, 1829, 139—Ricu. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 348; pl. Ixi. 

Tetrao canadensis, var. Bonar. Am. Orn. II], 1830, 47; pl. xx. 

? Tetrao fusca, Orv, Guthrie’s Geog. 2d Am. ed. II, 1815, 317. Based on small brown pheasant of Lewis & Clark, 

II, 182, which very probably is this species. 

Sr. Cu.—Similar to 7. canadensis, but with the tail feathers entirely black, without orange brown terminal band ; the upper 

tail coverts broadly tipped with white. Wing, 7.35; tail, 5.62. 

Hab.—Northern Rocky mountains, and west. 

The only specimens of this species before me are so much mutilated as to preclude any 

accurate description. The difference from canadensis, however, even in these, is sufficiently 

appreciable. This consists chiefly in the rather longer tail with broader feathers, which are pure 

black instead of very dark brown, and entirely without the orange terminal band. The white 

streaks on the scapulars are larger terminally and much more conspicuous, and the upper tail 

coverts are conspicuously barred terminally with white, not seen in the other. The female 

differs from that of canadensis in the white bars at the ends of the tail coverts, and in having 

the tail feathers tipped with whitish instead of orange brown. 

The male of this bird is described and figured by Bonaparte as that of the Canada grouse, 

T. canadensis. 

Middendorff, in his Sibirische Reise, speaks of a grouse as occurring on the southern shores of 

the Sea of Ochotsk, which he considered the same as the North American Zetrao franklini. 

Hartlaub, however, naturally disbelieving a statement so much at variance with what had been 

found to be the law in the distribution of the Gallinacea, made special efforts to procure 

specimens, and, on comparing them with skins of the American 7. canadensis and description 

of 7. franklini, found that there was a very great difference in the primaries of the Siberian 

bird, to which, in consequence, he gave the name of Z’. falcipennis. In this the outer five 

primaries are emarginate internally and greatly falecate; the second and third most so, a 

character scarcely found elsewhere among Gallinacea, except in Penelope. There are many 

differences in color, such as the upper parts being black, spotted finely with brown, and the 

shafts streaked with lighter in falcipennis, instead of plain gray banded with black. Other 

differences might readily be indicated, but those just mentioned are quite sufficient to 

substantiate Dr. Hartlaub’s position, 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. No.| Sex. Locality. | Whence obtained. Orig. No. Collected by— 

10026 Q | St. Mary's, Rocky thts Goy. Stevens----. 2c 142 -| Lt. Mullen, U.S. A---..--.- 

10025 idl aa DO nemnmnee es aa era ot] ae Osean seca senneseseses| sean amn-| names Co RR soe aa 
| 

CENTROCERCUS, Swainson. 

Centrocercus, Swainson, F, Bor. Am. II, 1831, 496. Type Tetrao urophasianus, Bon. 

Cu.—Tail excessively lengthened, cuneate, longer than the wings, the feathers all lanceolate. Tarsi feathered to the 

joint and between the bases of the toes. Lower throat and its sides with stiffened spinous feathers. Nasal fossae extending 

very far forward; the length of culmen between them two-thirds the total length. Color mottled yellowish above, with large 

black patches beneath. 

The single species of this genus inhabits exclusively the high and almost desert sage plains 

of the far west, feeding on the Artemisia or wild sage which characterises those regions. 

Comparative measurements. 

é ‘5 3 |e TS 
Zz . : : a 5 otal ag rit os 4 

5 Species. Locality. 2/5 B a 2 of] & bo Specimen 
=| : (Pip eee iS) : a 3s | S| a § a = SE =| = x = ie = measured. 
a o oO 5s s os = 2 =) =} 
s) ai le Se Oise = PS A | 4 

10018 | Centrocercus urophasianus.|..........+. teen cece eeeren ones |eeteee ventas] eeeees 12.60 | 12.20) 2.14 2.52 | 0.58 | 1.64 | 1.34 | Skin......... 

HO(#3 | eenmecinnssss ilibaaceSeabsoos) jfedesooboL ioabdamdrioncs vecces| Oe | 2900 'l fees 11.30 /11.50/ 2.03 2.34 0.46 | 1.42 | 1.20 | Skin......... 
5419 |eeee eeeeesdO.seeseeeeesee-| 90 miles ab, mo. Yellowstone.| CQ  j.+s+e+/eeeee| 11,20} 9.00, 1.96 2.10 | 0.40 1,42 | 1.22 | Skin. cecssevs 

dO), | |pecsinoo shel lbyesonescuosod Canoes ssesOscievcesecece deen cs|oerees| 20:00)]/87.00)) 11.50 |sucuee aoe ssseeateseadyl ealeseshee oes | RCSD oseseats 
roost AP, Fe do: ere. i Spokan Plain....es0es arenes aa ea lleer es qo.aneeealt a1 |,..ee»| 1.58 | 1.40 | Head and tail. 

‘CENTROCERCUS UROPHASIANUS, Swainson. 

Sage Cock; Cock of the Plains. 

Tetrao wrophasianus, Bonar. Zool. Jour. II, Jan. 1828, 214.—Is. Am. Orn. III, 1830; pl. xxi, f. 1.—Is. Mon. 

Tetrao, in Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. N. S. IIf, 1830, 390.—Doveras, Trans. Linn. Soe. XVI, 

1829, 133.—Nurrat, Man. I, 1832, 666.—Avup. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 503; pl. 371.—Is. Syn. 

205.—In. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 106; pl. 297.—Newserry, Zool. Cal. & Or. Route, Rep. P. R, 

R. Surv. VI, 1v, 1857, 95. 

Telrao (Centrocercus) wrophasianus, Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 358; pl. Iviii. 

Centrocercus wrophasianus, Jarpine, Game birds, Nat. Lib. Birds, IV, 140; pl. xvii. 

22 Tetrao phasianellus, Orv. Guthrie’s Geog. 2d Am. ed. II, 1815, 317, based on Lewis & Clark, II, 181. 

Cock of the plains, Lewis & Cxiarx, II, 180, sp. 2. bp 

Sp. Cu.—Tail feathers twenty. Above varied with black, brown, and brownish yellow ; coverts having all the feathers 

streaked with the latter. Beneath black; the breast white; the upper feathers with spiny shafts; the lower streaked with 

black ; tail coverts with white tips ; the sides also with much white. Length, 29; wing, 11.30; tail, 11 .50. 

Hab.—Sage plains of the northwest, 

Tarsi feathered to the toes, the feathers extending along the sides of the toes at the base. 

Tail elongated, longer than the wings, and excessively cuneate ; of twenty feathers, all lanceo- 

late acute and much graduated ; the lateral feathers about four and a half inches shorter than 
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the middle (or about two-thirds) and exceeded in length by the under coverts. The feathers on 

the fore part of the breast, and especially on its side, are excessively rigid and spinous, with 

the webs much worn down. The bill is lengthened, and the nasal fossa with its feathers 

extends very fam forwards to a point more than half the length of the culmen. 

The upper parts in this. species are greatly variegated, with a mottling of black, brownish 

yellow, and whitish. On the neck and fore part of the back the feathers are blackish, with 

On the back and wings the 

feathers have, in addition, longitudinal streaks of the same, the transverse bars concealed and the 

several broad, zigzag transverse bars of light brownish yellow. 

terminal portions coarsely mottled. The tertials, in addition, have a terminal bar of brownish 

yellow, the much elongated upper coverts and the tail feathers are quite similarly mottled. 

The under parts, from the breast to the tail, are pure continuous black, the under coverts 

black tipped with white. The lower part of the throat, with the sides of the neck, have a half 

collar of black. Below this the throat is lighter; the shafts of the feathers stiff and black. 

There is a white band behind the eye curving down and crossing the throat ; the rest of the 

neck is mottled with black, white, and gray. The sides beneath the wings are like the 

scapulars, but the black of the belly is bordered laterally by white, somewhat blotched with 

black. 

Specimens vary somewhat, and it is probable that in full dress the male shows no transverse 

bars on the back and neck above. The females before me are much like the males, only smaller, 

more banded above; the black of the belly more restricted ; the chin, throat above, and cheeks 

dull brownish white. The feathers of the neck have stiffened shafts, but these are not 

conspicuous. 

List of specimens. 

= 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing Remarks. 
No lected. No. of wings. 

§922 | Q DOUp Fork. cass cscs cece cecsnssccccs Bept. Sieivcs Lt. Warren.ececees|ecccce! Dr. Hayden....) 24.50) 41.00 | 12.00 | Iris yellow. 

5743 | G | North Platte.....c.ssccecseeceeess Augs'1251856'| Et Bryans.cceseece|| (DUS | Wee VCO .cculeuncsuncl cacevecslicoscseaviusasaeenenee 

5419 | Q 90 miles above mouth Yellowstone..| July 28,1856 | Lt. Warren....ess|seenes Dr. Hayden....| 25.00 | 37.50] 11.50 |,.cccceseecs 

8923 | G | Cheyenne river.....ssescsossceceee Sept. 9. .cccclcocens Os. ove conves|vcceve|vecces dO... ceceve 25.00 | 41,50] 11.50 | Iris yellow. 

8921 | Ee ee O.. cccccccccccccccvescsenes|scccccvcccccee|sccens dO. eccccccenafccceselecccas dO.. veovee 21.00 | 33.50] 10,00 |,...do...... 

5745 | Q | Medicine Bow creek........ssee00 Aug. &,1856| Lt. Bryan......+.+. 225 | W.S. Wood...|...c0s00 pocacord joccocced beeeiascec. ee 

5742 © | W. Branch Medicine Bow Cr....... Aug. 10,1856 |...... AO..ceee veers 238 |eeeeee GO, ccccccelecceccccleeccvece|sccetess|sscscececces 

7045 | © | Bridger’s Pass..... seeves scseveees July 30,1857] ..... HOnidsaanascin 390 |..s00e DO isinisne «'g Lact o'swa|| oe caienecl onus aden} avetaneaeee 
10023 | © | Cochetopee Pass.......000 seeeveee Jecvececsecsces| Capt. Beckwith....j 21 | Mr. Kreutzfeldt.|....sccs|ecccsccclescccseslacsce soe 

10020 © | Near Snake river, Blue mountains...| Oct. 5....++. Goy. Stevens....... S50 |) Des Gooperens US. sc casahecss cuasfnces scsaleccsaaewanee 

10021 | © | Spokan Plain, W T..ssssseseeee sees seevsreceesees|sesnes Os. secceccece|evecee|eccoce AO.. vevncelocccceve |eveecece|scnececs|ecccecesonse 

10019 |...... Yakima river, W. T....ccescceee on Sept. 16,1853 |...... dO... seccvesees Raa eeleree GOserecuselanne ancloccncses|ases. csslucnsevcccens 

(C1) a BOs P- awnanee wnnsanfanstonr, Sept. 14,1853]...... Assi cvaples cave TE ceeds Orde gatea| aaa veRsil sa'esindee lees sien nc taceeeeenes 
4506 |...... Mes Chutes) OnMssscaceverscases <|ccusees sesnee Lt. Williamson.....|/...00+ Dr, NEWDAITY ««|scahloesc|scciaree|apes necelanceeemrere’ 

wing. Tarsi densely feathered to the toes and between their bases. 

nasal fossae not half the total length. 

PEDIOCAETES, Baird. . 

Cu.—Tail short, graduated; exclusive of the lengthened middle part, (perhaps tail coverts,) half the full rounded 

Neck without peculiar feathers. Culmen between the 

But one species of this genus is known to naturalists, most of whom associate it with 

Centrocercus, from which, however, it seems to differ in well marked characters. 
July 7, 1858. 

79 b 
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Comparative measurements. 

| ; 

Catal. Locality. Sex. | Length. | Wing. | Tail. | Tarsus. | Middle | Its claw Bill Along ) Specimen 

No. | toe. | alone. | above. | gape. | measured. 

4543 | Fort Pierre --.------ 3d | 15.30 | 8. 50 5. 24 1.74 2.02 | 0. 55 0.94 | 1.12 | Skin=-=e 

9999 | Spokan river, W. T---|---- | 16 50 | 7.90 4.98 1.70 1.98 0. 48 0. 92 1.00 | Skin) 

PEDIOCAETES PHASIANELLUS, Baird. 

Sharp-tailed Grouse. 

Tetrao phasianellus; Linnarus, Syst. Nat. I, ed. 10, 1758, 160. (Not in 12th edition.)}—Forsrer, Phil. Trans. 

LXII, 1772, 394, 495.—Gme in, Syst. Nat. I, 747.—Laruam, Ind. Orn. II, 635.—?? Orv. Guth- 

rie’s Geog. 2d Amer. ed. II, 1815, 317.—Bon. Syn. 1828, 127.—Iz. Amer. Orn. III, 1828, 37; 

pl. xix—Nurraut, Man. I, 1832, 669—Avup. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 569; pl. 382.—Is. Syn. 

1839, 205.—Is. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 110; pl. 298.—Newserry, Zool. Cal. & Or. Route ; 

Rep. P. R. R. Surv. VI, rv, 1857, 94. 

Tetrao ( Centrocercus) phasianellus, Swainson, F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 361. 

Centrocercus phasianellus, JanDINE, Game Birds, Nat. Lib. Birds, [V, 136; pl. xvii—Bonap. Comptes Rendus, XLV, 

1857, 428. 

Tetrao wrogallus, Var. 8. Linn. Syst. Nat. I, ed. 12th, 273. 

? Phasianus columbianus, Orv, Guthrie’s Geog. 2d Am. ed. II, 1815, 317; based on the Columbia pheasant of Lewis 

& Clark, II, 180. 

? Tetrao urophasianellus, Doucias, Trans. Lin, Soc. XVI, 1829, 136. Supposed by Richardson to be young in ferru- 

ginous plumage. 

Long-tailed grouse, Ev>warps ; Sharp-tailed grouse, PENNANT. 

Sp. Cu.—Tail of eighteen feathers. Colors, white, black, and brownish yellow. Above with transverse bars ; the wings with 

round white spots. Beneath pure white, with dark V-shaped blotches on the breast and sides. Length, 18.00; wing, 8.50; 

tail, 5.24. 

Hab.—Northern prairies and plains, from Wisconsin to Cascades of Oregon and Washington. 

Neck without the tuft of elongated feather of C. cupido, but with a bare space on each side. 

A papillose naked skin along the superciliary region, bordered externally by feathers. Tarsus 

very densely feathered, but with a narrow bare space behind; the feathers extending on the 

sides of the toes for nearly half the length of the basal joint. Middle toe and claw a little 

longer than the tarsi, the sides of the toes extended and provided with a conspicuous pectination 

of linear processes. Tail long, cuneate, the feathers eighteen in number and all graduated ; 

the central pair elongated considerably beyond the rest, (one to one and a half inches.) The 

tail coverts reach nearly as far as the tips of the third innermost pair of tail feathers; the whole 

tail is about two-thirds the length of wings. 

In form this species differs from cupido in the absence of the pointed feathers of the neck. The 

tail is of much the same shape, but the feathers more abruptly graduated; the outer about one- 

third the eighth and one-fourth the ninth; this may possibly prove to be an extended tail 

covert, The bill is much stouter, the culmen more convex and rising at the base. The 

pectinated processes of the toes are much longer, forming a broader base to the toes. The tarsi 

are more densely plumose, the feathers not stopping at the base of the toes, but extending 

beyond them. 

The general color above is light brownish yellow, varied with black; the wings with rounded 

spots of white. The under parts are pure white, the feathers on the breast and sides with a 

brown V-shaped mark, the legs of which are nearly parallel with the outline of the feather. The 
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feathers of the sides of the belly have concealed marks of the same character. The feathers on 

the back are blackish brown, variously spotted with brownish yellow, without any decided indi- 

cation of transverse bars. A usual marking towards the tip of the feathers is an undulating 

transverse yellowish bar, two opposite U-shaped brown bars, the convexities resting on the shaft 

and more or less confluent, the spaces between these and the tips of the feathers whitish. The 

wings are brownish grey, the coverts all with large spots of white ; both webs of the second- 

aries with conspicuous transverse bars, the outer webs of the primaries with spots of the same. 

The sides of the head and beneath are brownish yellow with a whitish superciliary band; there isa 

curved dusky line below the eye parallel with the orbits, and a dusky spot below this. The tail 

feathers are dotted brownish grey, becoming pure white externally and to the tip. The central 

elongated feathers (or coverts) are like the back. 

Specimens vary in the amount of black on the back, and in the extent of brownish yellow on 

the flanks. 

- This species differs totally from the 7. cupido in the V-shaped marks on the breast and sides, 

instead of transverse bands; the pure white belly ; the transverse white bands on the second- 

aries; the white spots on the wings; the lighter quills, and tail, independently of the more 

pointed tail, more feathered tarsi, absence of pointed feathers of the neck, stouter bill, &c. 

The tibial feathers are soiled white. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. | When col- Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— |Lengtl.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. | No. lof wings 

10001 |...... North Red river...... eek erste N. W. University... |.seces R. Kennicott...].......-Jeccecvcclsccccccclcccccs erecvsvcceescscess 

10000 |...... Red river, Minn...... | Sept. 25 <eeqs|es-s00 MOnssic oads spss-|sceane] ancnce dOspessesd|aasnoss Mnacsit oa; sssciseas| sacs adeces eesleteieens 
1969 |...... Fort Union, Neb. ..+. seceeesesesees, SF. Baird wecesesees Jeccces| Je Je AUGUDON..[scceccccleccccccclencesccelcvccccce sens sccncece pose 

DAD | nw eceecevece OT ess Resenoecc) EEE COD RETICNO- Lieut. Warren........|esee0 Dr. Hayden....| 18.00 | 26.00 8.25 | nace cccvacwcecesickscpece 

4543} @ Fort Pierre.......... Oct. 23, 1855 ...... Gre ceodennocced| onsen cAeron dO.» cases Rdastwans lacusrteaa|vaeounss Eyes black ....2sceee0: 
A542 |eccees|secees MOsslecncvalvecses | Oct. 21,1855 |...... Laseriteeladss ase |heetgel adeeete GOraaancee|sodats at] veceiaaetleneuleete bese | decaieatel ee eeeemae 
5422! OQ Mo. Vermilion river..| Oct. 25, 1856 |.....- Oss covecsccccce|cccvesleccces dO. cevcee 18.00 | 28.75 8.25 | Iris yellowish brown.... 

G22) os Bess MOscatea ee sae nee | Oct. 20, 1856 ...... GOs a Malsas ed's bodvet|teeree Fd Se 16.75 | 26.50] 8.00 | Iris dark ....cssccceers 
10002 | ..... Snake river, Oregon..| Oct poiisdeva Gov. Stevens... .see0s 140)| Dr. Suckley....Jesecssce| ve sscclececvdselcccccvcarscuescosvessces 

2 ey / Spokan river, W. T...| Oct. 30, 1853 .eseee dO. cecccccceces| ZL | Dre COOpereeceslevcevcce|recscecs|eccecece|vocctevceecs coccencscece 

CUPIDONIA, Reichenbach. 

Cupidonia, Reicuensacu, Av. Syst. Nat. 1850, p. xxix, Type Tetrao cupido, L. 

Cu.—Tail short, half the lengthened wings; the feathers stiffened and more or less graduated. Bare space of the neck 

concealed by a tuft of lanceolate feathers. Tarsi feathered only to near the base, the lower joint scutellate. Culmen between 

the nasal fossae scarcely one-third the total length. 

This genus, as far as known, is entirely peculiar to North America. Its single species, C. 

cupido, is the well known prairie chicken, or prairie hen, of the west, a bird in its abundance 

and importance as an article of food representing, in the prairies of the United States, the 

ptarmigan or snow grouse of the north. 

Comparative measurements. 

Catal. Locality. Sex. Length. | Wing. Tail. Tarsus. | Middle | Its claw |Billabove. Along Specimens 

No. | toe. alone. | gape. measured. 
| 

10006 | Tremont, [linois ......+++. e008 3 16.60 8.80 4.7 2.02 2.35 0.62 0.87 | 1.09 SKin wean cess 

+ Q 14.00 8.10 4.30 1,86 2.03 0.42 0.84 | 1.09 SKIN voeeseee 

$ a? 14.50 8.30 4.18 1.66 1.78 0.40 0.88 | 1,08 SKIN cess cece 

: Q? 14,80 7.80 3.42 1.59 1.76 0.34 0.90) jy Dil SKIN .sceeeee 
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CUPIDONIA CUPIDO, Baird. 

Prairie Hen; Prairie Chicken; Pinnated Grouse. 

Tetrao cupido, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 274 —Gm. I, 751.—Laru. Ind. Om. II, 1790—Wixson, Am. Orn. III, 1811, 

104, pl. xxvii —Bon. Obs. Wils. 1825, No. 183.—Is. Mon. Tetrao, Am. Phil. Trans. III, 1830, 392.— 

Nurratt, Man. I, 662.—Avp. Or. Biog. II, 1834, 490: V, 1839, 559; pl. 186.—Is. Birds Amer. 

V, 1842, 93; pl. 296.—Kocn, Wiegmann’s Archiv, 1836, 1, 159. 

Bonasa cupido, Sreruens, Shaw’s Gen. Zool. XI, 299. 

Cupidonia americana, Reicu. Ay. Syst. Nat. 1850, p. xxix—Bonap. Comptes Rendus, XLV, 1857, 428. 

Sp. Cu.—Tail of eighteen feathers. Varied with whitish brown, and brownish yellow. Almost everywhere with well defined 

transverse bars of brown on the feathers. Length, 16.50 inches; wing, 8.80; tail, 4.70. 

Hab.—Western prairies and plains within the limits of the United States, east of Rocky mountains ; southeast to Calcasieu, 

Louisiana ; east to Pocono mountains, Pennsylvania; Long Island, and eastern coast. 

Body stout, compact. A tuft of long pointed lanceolate feathers on each side of the neck, 

covering a bare space capable of much inflation. Tail short, truncate, much graduated, 

composed of eighteen feathers; the lateral feathers about two-thirds the middle; the feathers 

stiffened, nearly linear and truncate. The tail is scarcely longer than the coverts, and about 

half the length of the wing. Tarsi covered with feathers anteriorly and laterally to the toes, 

but bare, with hexagonal scutellae behind. The middle toe and claw longer than the tarsus ; 

the toes margined by pectinated processes. A space above the eye provided with a dense pecti- 

nated process in the breeding season ; sometimes separated from the eye by a superciliary space 

covered with feathers. 

Bands on the body transverse throughout. Lanceolate feathers of the throat black; the 

upper ones with a central yellowish stripe. Eyelids and a stripe from the nostril alongside the 

head, (interrupted above the eye,) brownish yellow; the sides of the head below a dusky infra- 

ocular stripe, with the chin and throat above, similar. Feathers of the body above and below 

brown, with a terminal and two transverse bands of well defined white; the brown almost 

black and the white tinged with rufous above. The scapular feathers sometimes showing more 

black. Wings banded like the back; the primaries grayish brown, marked only on the outer 

webs with light spots; the shafts black. Tail feathers sometimes uniform brown ; sometimes 

with rufous transverse bars. Under coverts marked like the back, with more white; sometimes 

(10006) entirely white. The membrane above the eye said to be scarlet, that of the sounding 

bladder dusky orange. 

The female lacks the pectinations of the space above the eye, and has but a short cervical tuft 

and naked space, but is similar in general markings. 

There is considerable variation in the colors of different specimens. In most cases there is an 

elongated dusky spot on the side of the lower jaw, separated from the dusky infra-orbital streak. 

Sometimes the colors are much darker. Texas specimens have the back more finely and 

uniformly barred, without any of the dorsal black spaces. 

A summer skin, from Calcasieu, Louisiana, has the tarsal feathers much reduced ; and the 

tarsus bare all round for about half an inch from the toes. 

The range of this species was once much wider than at the present time. It scarcely seems to 

occur north of the United States line, nor, perhaps, beyond the beginning of the High Central 

Plains, Eastward it probably was once abundant through the open country to the Atlantic 
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coast, but at the present day it is only found, and that very sparsely, on the Pocono mountains 

of Pennsylvania, on Long Island, and on various other tracts of sea coast and island as far east 

as Maine. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex | Locality. | When col- | Whence obtained. Collected by— Length. | Stretch | Wing. | Remarks, 
No. |and age. | lected. | jofwings. 

| Saeed 4250 Q Calcasieu Pass, La,... G. Wiirdemann,.)......e0005 | 

4249] go eeesee Oe wanisneniwaleeeleinn nf 100s cael omsine Olssanapene neesasisotna 
LO317 }.... 0008 Missouri S. F. Baird... 

10003 |........ TreMONES MN ccnadaswiecsctiecs | W. J. Shaw. 

MOOOG |... cccs|sncees AO vevserececevecccenslesssesccsconce Jette GO ca cseclee|scocccoceeee cedbocleccce cecloscaeeat| Succ ccas|sncctuceeeveccnnnmuge ese 

5423 Q Mouth of Running Water... Oct. 20, 1856, Lieut. Warren... , 17.50 | 28.00 

Big Blouxsceerssecccavcseas Nov. 7, 1858 |....-. ie eoleT B00 29.00 
22aqhpasod kena dO} sens | 19.00 | 30.00 

.| Capt. Pope....... i Secneaesisies tis iia Heackleeg Leelee alseboc|'s tgesin's op <a cach emer teat 

BONASA, Stephens. 

Bonasa, Sreruens, Shaw’s Gen. Zool. XI, 1819. Type Tetrao bonasia, L. 

Tetrastes, Keys. & Bias. Wirb. Europ. 1840, p. lxiv. 

Cu.—Tail widening to the end, its feathers very broad, as long as the wings ; the feathers soft, and eighteen in number. 

Tarsi naked in the lower half; covered with two rows of hexagonal scales anteriorly, as in the Ortyginae. Sides of toes 

strongly pectinated. Naked space on the side of throat covered by a tuft of broad soft feathers. Portion of culmen between 

the nasal fossae about one third the total length. Top of head with a soft crest. 

This genus, in its partly naked tarsi, with two rows of scutellae anteriorly, indicates a close 

approach to the American partridges, or quails. It has a single European representative. 

There seems a strong probability that the Pacific coast species is different from the Atlantic. 

The diagnosis will be as follows: 

Common characters.—Sexes nearly similar. Colors reddish or gray, white and black. Tuft 

on the sides of neck velvety black. Tail with a sub-terminal brown bar. Sides banded trans- 

versely with brown ; back with cordate spots of grey. 

Colors pale. Bands on the sides of body obscure brown. Under tail coverts white. 

Middle toe without claw shorter than tarsus...........c.ccccescsecseeeceseeecseeseeB, Umbellus. 

Colors very dark. Bands on the sides sharply defined dark brown. Under tail coverts 

rufous, with terminal white spots. Middle toe without claw apparently longer than 

GAUSS cccsaasstacascacaras sha tgcoegsacntide sasatecteat ccsscnasateses cs han cotanereuentte nes Recee EARLE LIS 

Comparative measurements of’ species. 

| 
Catal. Species. Locality. Sex. tPeagih. Stretch | Wing. | Tail. | Tarsus, | Middle |Its claw| Bill | Along /Specimen 
No. | of wings, , toe. | alone. | above. | gape. measured. 

| | | | 

844 | Bonasa umbellus. ..| Oar) Paccccecccdacel, Gi 1? tet5o [he et 7.21 6.92 1.66 | 1.85 0.43 0.84 | 1.06 | Skin.... 

BOD esesh 5 dOrvvnse i PREY a oe GAG apacives setae Vicetfogee Fresh 
0330 | seseee dO. cocsces 7.00 5.50 1.62 1,90 0.46 0.80 0.90 | Skin 

MOE Vownss n20. 04500. ; AOD) |For acks|havastve) senses aloe -Adenfavasss ss oases | pietereces 
e124 | Bonasa sabini......| Puget’s Sound........./seeees Vib oiilesas =e | 7.30 | 6.71 | 1.74 | 2.42 | 0.50 | 0.94 | 1.00 | Skin.... 
9996 |...00sdO...eeeee+..| Ft. Vancouver, W.T....) Qi | 16.30 ]........ | 7.30 | 6.66 | 1.70 | 2.10 | 0.52 | 0.95 | 1.00 | Skin... 
do. ageresdDaeseneaoneee! cdot dO. sevececseceesees a TELUO! |p Ste co siseien|encaeens| ences den |eren eens » eslecseeses Fresh 
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BONASA UMBELLUS, Stephens. 

Ruffled Grouse; Partridge; Pheasant. 

Tetrao wnbellus, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 275, 6—Gme.m, I, 782.—Witson, Am. Orn. VI, 1812, 46; pl. xlix.—Bon. 

Obs. Wils. 1825, 182—Doveury, Cab. N. H. I, 1830, 13; pl. ii—Avup. Orn. Biog. I, 

1831, 211: V, 560; pl. 41.—Is. Syn. 1839, 202.—Is. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 72; pl. 293. 

Telrao (Bonasia) wnbellus, Bonar. Syn. 1828, 126.—Is. Mon. Tetrao, Am. Phil. Trans. IIT, 1830, 389.—Nourraz, 

Man. I, 1832, 657. 

Bonasa wmbellus, Srepuens, Shaw, Gen. Zool. XI, 1824, 300.—Bonar. List, 1838.—Is. Comptes Rendus, XLV, 

1857, 428. ; 
Tetrao togatus, Linn. I, 1766, 275, 8.—Forsrer, Philos. Trans. LXII, 1772, 393. 

Tetrao tympanus, Bartram, Travels in E. Florida, 1791, 290. 

Ruffed Grouse, and Shoulder-knot Grouse, Pennant and Laruam. 

2Tetrao wmbelloides, Dovexas, Trans. Linn. Soc. XVI, 1829, 148. 

Sp. Cu.—Tail of eighteen feathers. Reddish brown or grey above ; the back with cordate spots of lighter. Beneath whitish, 

transversely barred with dull brown. Tail tipped with gray, and with a subterminal bar of black. Broad feathers of the ruff 

black. Length, 18 inches ; wing, 7.20; tail, 7.00. 

Hab.—Wooded portions of eastern United States towards the Rocky mountains. 

Tail lengthened ; nearly as long as the wing ; very broad, and moderately rounded ; the 

feathers very broad and truncate ; the tip slightly convex ; eighteen in number. Upper half 

of tarsus only feathered; bare behind and below, with two rows of hexagonal scutellae 

anteriorly. A naked space on the side of the neck, concealed by an overhanging tuft of broad, 

truncate feathers. There are no pectinated processes above the eye, where the skin instead is 

clothed with short feathers. 

The prevailing color of this species above is sometimes grey, sometimes reddish. In one specimen, 

(344,) the prevailing color is chestnut, each feather of the back and rump with an elongated 

sub-cordate terminal large spot of reddish grey, and mottled finely with brown, most distinct in 

the cordate spot. The scapulars and coverts are streaked with light brownish yellow. The 

under parts are light brownish yellow, nearly white on the belly ; the feathers with transverse 

sub-terminal broad bars of obsolete brown ; the sides under the wings, however, streaked like 

the wing coverts. The broad cervical feathers are uniform dark brown, with a terminal gloss of 

metallic green. The quills are brown, the outer webs of secondaries mottled with rufous ; of the 

primaries pale brownish yellow, with bars of brown. The tail feathers are tipped with grey, 

and have a broad sub-terminal bar of black; within this is a series of eight or ten narrow 

waved transverse bars, grey posteriorly, and black anteriorly. The entire feather is, besides, 

finely mottled. The upper tail coverts are marked like the tail feathers, except in lacking the 

sub-terminal black. There is an indication of a darker jugular band, owing to the deeper shade 

of brown in the sub-terminal bars of the feathers. The feathers on the side of the neck 

adjacent to the cervical tufts are tipped with white, and there is an approach to a whitish 

scapular band. The under tail coverts are almost clear immaculate in the exposed portion. 

Douglas speaks of a smaller and lighter variety of the ruffed grouse, found in the valleys of the 

Rocky mountains north, near 54° north latitude. This is of ‘‘a light mixed speckled grey, the ruffle 

consisting invariably of only twenty feathers, the crest feathers few and short.’’ It is difficult 

to say whether this is identical with either of the others or distinct. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex and Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. | Length.| Stretch | Wing. 

No. age. of wings. 

| 
Re | cde i [PLS Dirge SiS 1S 8 MBE Se a me eee “Dongld Gunn 2-2-2 - <== ist enema ean epi | ee teat 

844 3 Oarlisles Paco. =ssessa5- | Oct. 29, 1842....- SoiltsyBalrdtansest 3 -oe | 18.00 23. 00 7.25 

1661 ° Coltan bist haya ane eee et aan wre eel ee dO S245 5332-2 RR | Vey | eee ee 

10330 Q GeOnP irae een ea | aie om tee oe Prof. Jos. Leconte -..---- | 16.50 | 23.00 7.00 

BONASA SABINII, Baird. 

Oregon Grouse. 

Tetrao sabinii, Dovetas, Trans. Linn. Soc. XVI, 1829, 137.—Ricu. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 343. 

? Tetrao umbellus, Ricu. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 342.—Newserry, Zool. Cal. & Or. Route, Rep. P. R. R. Surv. VI, 

tv, 1857, 94. 

Se. Cu.—Similar to B. wmbellus, but much darker. Middle toe longer. Length, about 18 inches ; wing, 7.30 ; tail, 6.70. 

Hab.—Rocky mountains to Pacific coast of Oregon and Washington. 

The specimens of ruffed grouse from the Pacific coast differ very greatly in much darker 

tints of coloration, although the pattern is apparently the same. There is no shade of grey 

anywhere. The upper parts are dark orange chestnut, mottled with black, the cordate light 

spots very distinct. The feathers of the breast are strongly tinged with reddish yellow; those 

of the sides marked with broad and conspicuous bars of black, instead of the obsolete brown. 

The under tail coverts are orange chestnut, with indistinct bars of black, and an angular 

terminal blotch of white. All the light brown blotches and edgings of the eastern variety are 

here dark brown or black. The jugular band between the ruffles is very conspicuously black. 

The greatest difference is seen in the middle toe, which is much longer than in wmbellus, and 

even without its claw, exceeding the tarsus, instead of being shorter. 

I am inclined to consider this as a good species of grouse, and distinct from B. wmbellus, on 

account of the difference in the length of the middle toes, although this elongation may some- 

times be found in B. wmbellus. When Richardson found no difference between his 7. umbellus 

and the 7. sabini of Douglas, it is not improbable, judging from the measurements, that he 

had sabini before him instead of the other species. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. |Sex. Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length. | Stretch 

No. No. of wings. 

8424 |....| Simiahmoo, W. T-------- Sept. 16,1857 | A. Campbell..-..-|------ Drivennerly= sale nemaae |e eames 

9997 |..--| Fort Steilacoom, W. T----|} April —,1856 | Dr. Suckley...---- SHO) lense natch aeons nts. See ol eee 

19996 | g | Fort Vancouver, W.T..--| Jan. 13,1854 | Gov. Stevens... -- 11 | Dr. Cooper...... 18. 00 23. 00 

aaele- =| Columbia river, 0.022202]. 2 oseecls. ck on J. Goulds.) 2 2--|7ee=2- Di Douglas #255152 24.-.- =| eee 

S443) |---| Willamette valley ......-|---.-.----=.<= Lt. Williamson --.../.-...- Drs NOW ROrty ac =|aa— = —=—| meee 

cave ====|) Carcade mountains, O. T= .|--s..5..----2-|--.c0 Cee a meres dose -s2s==|=-—-—=>2|| =e 

1h | Se | GosII NAS ABI ee es SIA Nasa dduesee ese. |Joseenlbowene Gane | tata er 

4446 |....| Callapooya mountains....|.--...--------|-----. COs CON BS eae ae 072-825.) 2b aee = ee eee 

1 Tris brown. 
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LAGOPUS, Vieillot. 

Lagopus, Virittot, Analyse, 1816. Type Tetrao lagopus, L. 

Cu.—Nasal groove densely clothed with feathers. Tail of sixteen or eighteen feathers. Legs closely feathered to the claws. 

Species snow white in winter. 

The ptarmigans inhabit the northern regions of both hemispheres, and with the arctic fox 

and hares, the lemmings, and a few other species, characterize the Arctic zone. They are of 

rare occurrence within the limits of the United States, though further north they become 

abundant. The species all become more white in winter, but in summer they are varied with 

brown, black, and gray, most of the wing remaining white. There is, generally, consid- 

erable difference between the male and female, the former having the mottling finer and the 

colors more blended ; and in some species having a peculiar black stripe through the eye. 

As in most grouse there is a naked stripe above the eye, which is generally colored red, and 

exhibiting a series of fringed processes. 

There is some uncertainty as to the name proper to be used for this genus. Gray sets aside 

Lagopus of Vieillot, 1816, as not the same with Lagopus of Brisson, 1760. If, however, Bris- 

son be no authority for species, he may not be for genera; and, his name being disregarded, 

Vieillot’s Lagopus would retain its position. 

The study of the American ptarmigans is rendered very difficult by the extreme difficulty of 

procuring specimens in summer plumage, and with accurate indications of sex. European 

naturalists, many of whom live among the ptarmigan, have not yet come to a positive conclusion 

as to the number of spegies to be counted, whether two, three or more, while the investigation 

of our own species is complicated by the extreme rarity of good skins in collections, the imper- 

fect notice of locality and sex, and the remoteness from the localities where these birds abound. 

In the collection before me, made up chiefly of specimens kindly presented to the Smithsonian 

Institution by Mr. John Gould, and of others received from Mr. Audubon, some of them appa- 

rently types of his descriptions, are various stages of plumage and structure, which might throw 

considerable light on the subject, but for the unfortunate uncertainty, in some cases, as to 

whether they are European or American. There are in this series certainly three species, and 

indications of a fourth, possibly of a fifth, but Ido not venture here to do more than indicate 

three. I find none which correspond with what Mr. Audubon has called Z. americanus. 

The specimens vary considerably in the precise character of bill, which is more or less convex, 

but there is a decided difference in the average of the willow and the rock grouse. The size of 

the two species differs also. Both have the tail feathers black, and differing in this respect 

from the Z. leucwrus, in which they are white. 

I give the accompanying descriptions of North American ptarmigans, without much assurance of 

even approximate accuracy, in respect to the number, characters, and synonymy of the 

species. Their chief characters are expressed in the following synopsis : 

Tail feathers black. 

Bill stout, convex, broad at tip; the distance from the nasal groove to the tip of bill equal to 

or less than the greatest height of both mandibles together. No black loral stripe in the 

ATIBIG Tes sya ccach cs useeececns sven saceensasne seas Send cee cabeeaNenneecees povionseces@nesasesire ace sarenuswsennneeetl MmEETnE 



Size smaller. 

the tip of bill decidedly greater than the height of the bill. 
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Bill slender, rather compressed at tip. The distance from the nasal groove to 

Male with a black stripe through 

ETE ete Uv aeiettin caenuiPevawanwatval vesegtnidaup couass cecesc aus ox jens bndasnics Sanqnndeendae nbnesesecjons oss. TERME: 

Tail feathers entirely white. 

INosplackswihateyer in the wanter Dird......ccescccercoccceccenscccsevetecrocacensececescsacecaed ss LEUCUTUS. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

e Species. Locality. s |4 be os a @ |o = 2 2 |Specimen Remarks. 
& Po = o E| 8 = z = 2 | = 5 measured. 

i) a | A |e S)/e} a] & a a | 4 

2852 | Lagopus albus ...| Labrador?... G | 16.10 }......] 8.10 | 5.02 | 1.56 | 1.74 | 0.52 | 6.86 | 0.86 | Skin ...,) Summer..... seveee 

BOBO cc) dO. seen .+.| Hudson’s Bay . socoes| 16,60]... 7,50 | 5.07 | 1.42 | 1,80 | 0.75 | 0.88 | 0.87 | Skin ....| Spring.........e-.. 

1968 |.......d0.........| America..... secveseces|secees|seveee/eoeeee| 270 | 5.34 | 1 50 | 1.52 | 0.35 | 0.80 | 0.86 | Skin ....| Summer. Very much 

stretched. 

BOBS |. cc0n dOrcccesees Hudson’s Bays. ...+00es|secee+| 16.50 | 20% 7.74 | 5.58 | 1.52 | 1.88 | 0.74 | 0.87 | 0.88 | Skin.....] Winter ......s.e008 

3887 |.......d0.........| Trois Rividres, between |......| 14.00 }......| 7.80 | 5.33 | 1.49 | 1.86 | 0.68 | 0.76 | 0.83 | Skin.....| September. ........ 

Montreal and Quebec. 

4520 |.c0ee. sdOvecevoe | St. John’s, N. F..see os] eeeee| 14,80 |..00..| 7.60 | 5.14 | 1.62 | 1.90 | 0.68 | 0.76 | 0.84 | Skin.....|] February ......e00. 

AD1B=| neve ee AOrecer coves 7.90 | 5.35 | 1.56 | 1.93 | 0.62 | 0.88 | 0.80 | Skin. ....]....dO...ccceesseece 

AG A ledeces flO-cccs ses 7.50 | ecves|oecvenlecvccr|oaceee|cecees|sccees| EFESN....[e0erdOrsveccsececere 

MEI eine mac lane nuesées 7.16 | 4.76 | 1.40 | 1.76 | 0.58 | 0.75 | 0.78 | Skin. ....|++.-dO.....ecccneees 

ENG weeincis cdQcrsesisece|« T.2T |cvver|eevess|ecevadliosvecsleccveels ececa| RECHM. wee ee 0-cevedea twee 

2081 |. ....6.dO.eeee0...) America. .... 8.20 | 5.48 | 1.57 | 1.80 | 0.66 | 0.77 | 0.80 | Skin....,| Winter........s-00. 

6923 |.......d0..... ee.| Red river, Minn........).++++| 17.80 |..... | 8.50 | 5.90 | 1.57 | 1.90 | 0.74 | 0.77 | 0.84 | Skin...,.| Very much stretched 

6924 |.......d0.....0.+.| Nelson river, H. B.....,| +0000.) 16.20 eee] 7.60 | 5.02 | 1.42 | 1.88 | 0.85 | 0.76 | 0.84 | Skin. ....|.0 ccevccccscccccsce 

8081 | Lagopns alpinus?) Norway? perhapsN.Am.)......| 15.00 +.-| 8.10 | 5.05 | 1.30 | 1.52 | 0.60 | 0.70 | 0.80 | Skin..... BDrIngs.s<cncieesess 

8085 seeeee-GO.ssee+4../ Norway... eaves | 14.90 |-eeee-| 7.50 | 4.50 | 1.30 | 1.50 | 0.60 | 0.67 | 0.80 | Skin.... --d0...... wena eee 

8086 |.......do.........| Europe... elepecee|oselas|>eneeslt Ce t0) |) 4.60 |) Li25:| LedQ10544 |.0. 70) |.0584)| Skin... <c|scccccccewaveccseeden 

PAD4 | 2.000. .dO..e0.0.0.| NOrway .cooee eee] G | 14.00]......] 7.70 | 4.64 | 1.95 0.68 | 0.78 Skin.....| Mid. claw wanting. 

8083 | Lagopus rupestris?) N. W. coast America...|......| 14.50 |.... .| 7-50 | 4.86 | 1.36 0.688) 10; 88'S |b ewe sttenewsweedass 

OBE) | rain oie tAOs occ evecia|svenewdO.. seeees| 13.60 |.ee0e.| 7.70 | 5.43 | 1.34 05:70) O° 86 | Skin: sass ebacieasenciessuiewee 

2854 |..0..d0.........| America?.. eocees| 12,80)......| 7.80 | 4.82 | 1.10 0.66 | 0.80 | Skin.....] Wimter...ece cesees 

cece . ee 13.00 }......| 7.60 | 4.48 | 1.16 0.70 | 0.80 | Skin.....| Summer. ...... e005 

mweece sAQscccnssns| sccscccecs cose cece casa ole sensi f<UUn | 4-00) | sanees O50) 0578) SKIN on. o)|a00 Ossie cncicstens uals 

10082 | Lagopusleucurus.| W. side Rocky mts. ‘ 4) dosed seoe| 7.10 | 4.20 | 1.23 0.70 | 0.79 | Skin.... | Very poor specimen, 

BUS Seaweed iow escn'ns avwcerdO.cccccuvee a5 ch |oeceee]eoxcaelpe SOM 4e94 || pL I6 0.70 | 0.82 | Skin. ....}..0+d0..seeeeseveaes 

BOs le netes oA0ssccecess|sscceedOo.ne . ++++/ 18.00 | 21.00 e00) eteae ae ersia|(a eelecsce.|eccces LUE Sed) MOBSAD ECO SOD dO IoD 

1269 | Lagopus mutus..| Scotland... ...eecsseees|sovess| 15.00 | eeeee| 7 54 | 5.00 | 1,28 0.66 | 0.84 | Skin.....| Summer. Claws 

| | wanting. 

Tetrao albus, Gmexin, I, 1788, 750. 

LAGOPUS ALBUS, Aud. 

Willow Grouse; White Ptarmigan. 

(Hudson’s Bay.) 

Lagopus albus, Aup. Syn. 1839, 207.—Is. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 114; pl. 299, 

Tetrao (Lagopus) albus, Nervrart, Man, I, 2d ed. 1840, 816. 

? Tetrao lagopus, Forster, Phil. Trans. LXII, 1772, 390. 

Tetrao saliceti, Sante, App. Franklin’s Narr. 681.—Ricu, App. Parry’s 2d Voyage, 347,.—Aup. Orn. Biog. II 

1834, 528; pl. hls 
Tetrao (Lagopus) saliceti, Swainson, F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 351. : 

White Grouse, PENNANT. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill very stout. Bill as high as the distance from the nasal groove to its tip. In summer, rufous or orange chestrut 

on the head and neck ; the feathers of back black, barred rather closely with yellowish brown and chestnut. In winter, white; 

the tail black, but no black through the eye. Length, 15.50; wing about 8.00; tail about 5.00. 

Hab.—Northern America. Rare in northern parts of United States, 

July 7, 1858. 
80h 
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Bill very stout and convex, much curved from the nostrils ; the distance from nostrils to the 

tip of bill a little less than the greatest depth of both mandibles taken together ; gonys a little 

less than the width of the lower mandible at the base; upper mandibles depressed at the end, 

the gape considerably inflected. Claws very long; broad to near the end, where they are rapidly 

narrowed ; the middle one as long as the culmen. ‘Toes feathered to the claws; the feathers ~ 

with rigid shafts. Upper tail coverts nearly as long as the median coverts, like tail feathers ; 

lower reaching to the white tips of tail feathers. Wings convex ; the first quill between sixth 

and seventh; the third and fourth longest. Tail about two-thirds the wing, slightly rounded 

laterally ; the feathers of nearly uniform width. 

Color in winter pure white, without black loral stripe; the bill black; the tail feathers, 

except the two innermost, brownish black ; the exterior with a very narrow tip of white, which 

increases to nearly a quarter of an inch to the inner ones; the innermost incumbent pair is 

entirely white; the latter, however, may really be coverts. The primaries have the shafts 

brown on the upper surface, except along the extreme edges, which are white. 

Summer. I have at hand no summer specimens which I can assert positively to be American ; 

but two before me, received from Mr. Audubon, I have no doubt are part of his Labrador collec- 

tion, and the originals of his plate. In one of these, corresponding to the male figure, (2852,) the 

head and neck all round are nearly uniform rufous chestnut; the back of the head and neck, with 

the feathers blackish, except on the margins. The rest of the upper plumage has each feather 

black, barred with a slightly varying shade of yellowish brown or chestnut, (different from the 

head,)and narrowly margined terminally with white. The subterminal yellowish brown bar is con- 

tinuous across, the others are more or less broken up, mixed, or interrupted towards the shafts. The 

jugulum is somewhat like the back, the bands less distinct ; the sides of the body are similar 

to the back, the bands coarser. The wings, excepting some of the middle coverts, and the inferior 

surface of the body, except on the sides of the breast and the legs, are white. The toes are 

bare of feathers, except towards the base, as is also the posterior edge of the tarsus. Thereis — { 

only a trace of white at the tip of the tail feathers. 

The supposed female (1968) is quite similar, the mottling rather lighter, and the light bands 

rather broader. The head and neck have not the uniform rufous chestnut color of the other 

specimen, those parts being varied more like the back, or with spots of black; the throat, however, 

is rufous chestnut, with black spots, and no white edges. The colored feathers cover the whole 

belly, mixed with a good deal of white along the median line and behind. The tibial feathers 

are white, barred with brown; the tarsi and toes dirty white. The under tail coverts are like 

the breast. 

The coarsely mottled feathers of the breast are mixed with others more like those of the male, 

being more rufous, with the barring more broken, finer, and more obsolete. 

I find a considerable difference in different specimens of the large Ptarmigan before me. 

Those from eastern Labrador and Newfoundland appear to have decidedly broader, stouter, 

and more convex bills than those from the Hudson’s Bay and more northern countries. I think } 

it not improbable that there may be two species, but without summer specimens I cannot pretend 

to determine the question. 

In the entire uncertainty as to the true character of the American ptarmigans, I can quote 

only those descriptions that are based on American specimens. Ihave not at hand the means 
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of settling the synonymy of the different species, and can only call this one Lagopus albus as a 

provisional appellation. Bonaparte, in his list of Zetraonidae, in Comptes Rendus XLV, Sept. 

1857, 428, assigns to America three species: Z. rupestris, Lath., with LZ. americanus, Aud., 

and lagopus of American writers as synonyms; L. groenlandicus, Brehm., with L. reinhardtii? 

Brehm, as synonyms, and ZL. leucurus. The European white ptarmigans are given as L. 

albus, L. mutus, and L. islandorum, Faber, the latter differing from albus in the stouter bill. 

It will be noted that this difference of bill appears to characterise the Newfoundland ptarmigan 

as compared with those from Hudson’s bay. As, however, the original Tetrao albus of Gmelin is 

based primarily on descriptions of American specimens, such as Lagopede de la Baie de Hudson 

of Buffon, White partridge of Ellis, &c., it will be proper to use it here, whatever be its 

relationship to European forms. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. Collected by— Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. | of wings. 

|_|: oS eee OD ———— spot =—- 

a St. John’s, N. F.....- Hebi —, 18560 Drs Stabb=cemedas |aaeo= seater eee [him Bi, Speyer (ee 

ey ee pli ease ne doksask: oer pipet atiege ola ee a 14.40 | 24.00 | 7.25 
i pst reat leas ae aon Lea FRR ta We A haere corte 15.20 | 24.20 | 7.50 
p96841) ¢ _ || Labrador -......<=-- Summer-.-...- | 8. F. Baird- ------ Dee AOU DON a amas lrerg ere me |e eee 

He ©?) ||). -n an <= (ee ae Benner dDeeen ce eee Glee ess besoin (a eae | Seam eee 

i Trois Riviéres, Can-.-| Winter......- | oe dossesscncet Wh! Broome: ac ess-| soos ance|s=2 ee |paeeee 

6923 |_..... Red river, H. B.T....|-..-----200- Pnaenl edlepeaearst Sed = er et Sat | ef alpen de eee 
(Oped Neleoniaayer, Ey Bille |b oe aac j-n---- DO eee ees | oaanias eae aaron (aw eee (eee 

S084))|= <.-5 - Hudson bay -------- Winter_.....- John Gould!) <2 sen )a7eoeoe kacsoo ee |boi oe (lee, oe 

8080 OA pecan dose ew ase ae Summer. ....- | ae aieaie Gl seee sete ce ASS ep scene eecooe Eeeseerel seeehcalle-ss-< 

LAGOPUS RUPESTRIS, Leach. 

Rock Ptarmigan. 

Tetrao rupestris, Gmewin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 751. Based on rock grouse of Pennant.—Laruam, Ind. Orn. IT, 1790, 

312.—Sasine, Supplem. Parry’s First Voyage, page cxev.—Ricuarpson, Append. Parry’s Second 

Voyage, 348.—Auvp. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 483; pl. 368. 

Lagopus rupestris, Leacn, Zool. Misc. 11, 290.—Bon. List, 1838.—Aup. Syn. 208.—Is. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 122; 

pl. 301. 

Tetro (Lagopus) rupestris, Swarns, F'. Bor. Am. Il, 1831, 354; pl. Ixiv. 

Attagen rupestris, Rercu. Av. Syst. Nat. 1851, page xxix. 

Rock grouse, PENNANT, Arctic Zool. II, 312. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill slender ; distance from the nasal groove to tip greater than height at base. In summer the feathers of back 

black, banded distinctly with yellowish brown and tipped with white. In winter white, the tail black ; the male with a black 

bar from bill through eye. Size considerably less than that of L. albus. Length about 14.50 inches; wing, 7.50; tail, 4.50. 

Hab.—Arctic America. 

Bill from the nasal groove considerably longer than the greatest depth of both mandibles 

taken together. Gonys about equal to width of lower mandible below. First quill intermediate 

between sixth and seventh. Claws very large and broad, equal to the culmen. Tail of fourteen 

black feathers and four middle white ones. Tail about two-thirds the length of wings. 
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The male bird in winter is pure white throughout, except fourteen tail feathers, which are 

black, narrowly tipped with white, and a black line through and behind the eye. The shafts 

of the larger primaries are browne xternally, except along the edges. 

The female is said to be similar, but without the black stripe through the eye. 

A supposed summer specimen of this species, probably a female, has the feathers of the back 

black, with narrow transverse bars of yellowish brown and terminated by white. The brown 

bars are largest on the basal half; the terminal ones are usually interrupted towards the shaft ; 

the last of all sometimes continuous, and separated from the white tip by black. Much the 

greater exposed portion of the feather is black. Beneath and to some extent on the head the 

brownish bars are lighter and much broader, imparting a yellowish tint. The chin is whitish, 

spotted with black. There is no trace of the black lore. The entire wing, excepting the 

middle coverts and tertials, are white, as is also the middle lore of the belly. The outer web of 

external tail feather is white towards the base. 

A specimen from the northwest coast of America, (8082,) presented by Mr. Gould, and 

perhaps a male of the rock grouse, has the feathers of a chestnut color mottled with black, 

and with little or no white edging. This may, however, be a distinct species, different, as it 

certainly is, from the common willow grouse. 

The differences between the American rock grouse and the willow grouse are to be found in 

the smaller size of the latter, and its slenderer, more elongated bill. The black stripe through 

the eye of the male is not found in the willow grouse in either sex. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. | Age. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Collected by— 

BOB aglasasaa | Northwest coast America -|---------------- Jobn Gould=<.--..s.<es|-.s.b--2<-ce eee 

SOGG teres elena Oe eee Goss Se Seso casos Sse ss oor Woke 3. Bou oboe iri 2c ee 

21S el ae IAM CTICA Som atin eee PUMMereo eee S..By Bairds 2255-<c-2s05 J.J. Audubon=22.-—-=—ee 

ORb4 | seeee she; oe OGimene amas e ae Wanton Sone eet | aoe One Sea eae eases (= 

2855 Co iies-=-2 dO} aeaaeien anaes SuMMErs oe eee a dOi224 ose soe eee eoeee 00: 2. == seco =e ee 

2856 OU lsssese dovien- ass eseseee| Sees Osea esas |nee aee NOzeee soaeeeaee ee eee (Re eae 

LAGOPUS LEUCURUS, Swainson. 

White-tailed Ptarmigan. 

Tetrao (Lagopus) leucurus, Swainson, Fauna Bor. Amer. II, 1831, 356; pl. Ixii.—Nurrarz, Man. II, 1834, 612.— 

In. I, 2d ed. 1840, 820. ; 

Tetrao leucurus, Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 200; pl. 418. 

Lagopus leucwrus, Aup. Syn. 1839.—Is. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 125; pl. 302. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill slender. Plumage in summer barred with brownish yellow. In winter pure white, including the tail feathers. 

Length, 13 inches ; wing, 7; tail, 4.25. 

Hab .—Northern America to the west. Southward along Rocky mountains to Cochetope Pass in latitude 39°. 

Bill rather slender ; the length from the nasal groove considerably greater than the height of 

both mandibles together. Gonys longer than the width of lower jaw at the end of the lateral 
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feathers ; the lower jaw with a prominent ridge on the sides below. Tail rather short, scarcely 

more than half the wings. First quill intermediate between sixth and seventh. 

Color in winter pure white with a faint rosy tint, even including the tail feathers. The 

shafts of the larger primaries brown. 

The only specimens I have seen are in winter dress. The summer plumage is said by 

Richardson to be varied with blackish brown and ochraceous. 

The two skins of this bird before me, and probably the only ones in any American museum, 

were collected in January, 1858, by Captain R. B. Marcy, on his march from Fort Bridger 

across the Rocky mountains to Santa Fé, in search of provisions and animals for the Utah 

army, under Colonel Johnston. They were met with near the summit of the mountains, 

probably near the Cochetope Pass. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. Collected by— Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. of wings. 

10081 | West side Rocky mts., near 

Cochetope pass, lat. 39°_.| Jan. —, 1858 | Capt. Marcy, U.S. A.) Dr. Anderson - -.--| 13. 00 21.00 7.00 

LAGOPUS AMERICANUS? Aud. 

American Ptarmigan. 

2° Tetrao lagopus, Sasine, E., Suppl. Parry’s Ist Voyage, p. cxevii.—Sapine, J., Franklin’s Jour. 682.—Ricn. 

App. Parry’s 2d Voyage, 350.” 

Tetrao (Lagopus) mutus, Ricu. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 350. 

Tetrao mutus, Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 196. 

Lagopus americanus, Aup. Syn. 1839, 207.—Is. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 119; pl. 300. 

. 

A ptarmigan, supposed by some authors to be the Lagopus mutus or alpinus of Europe, is 

mentioned by authors as found on Baffin’s bay and Churchill river. Mr. Audubon, on an 

examination of specimens brought from those countries, considers them distinct, but gives no 

appreciable characters to separate them. The differences are probably very slight, if they 

really exist. The European or Scotch ptarmigan has the bill slenderer than in Z. albus, 

though the size is scarcely less. The summer plumage, however, is very different, the tints 

being mottled gray, without any of the reddish brown or yellow of the other. The winter 

dress is white ; the male with a black line from the bill through the eye. 

It is quite probable that some of the specimens enumerated under the head of L. rupestris 

really belong here, 
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Family PERDICIDAE. The Partridges. 

Cu.—Nostrils protected by a naked scale. The tarsi bare and scutellate. 

The Perdicidae differ from the grouse in the bare legs and naked nasal fossae. They are much 

smaller in size and more abundant in species. They are widely distributed over the surface of 

the globe, a large number belonging to America, where the sub-families have no old world 

representatives whatever. The head seldom if ever shows the naked space around and above 

the eye, so common in the Tefraonidae, and the sides of the toes, scarcely exhibit the peculiar 

pectination formed by a succession of small scales or plates. 

The various species of Perdicidae have been divided by Bonaparte into four sub-families, 

Perdicinae, Coturnicinae, Turnicinae, and Ortyginae, while Gray unites the first two into one. 

The common gray partridge or English partridge, (Perdix cinerea,) with several other 

European species, belong to the first sub-family; the common European quail (Ooturnia 

dactylisonans) to the second; the third embraces the bush quails of the old world, while the 

Ortyginae are entirely peculiar to the new world, which has no representatives in the other sub- 

families, 

Sub-Family ORT YGINAE. 

Cu.—Bill stout, the lower mandible more or less bidentate on each side near the end. 

The Ortyginae of Bonaparte, or Odontophorinae of other authors, are characterized as a group 

by the bidentation on either side of the edge of lower mandible, usually concealed in the closed 

mouth and sometimes scarcely appreciable. The bill is short, and rather high at base; stouter 

and shorter than what is usually seen in Old World partridges. The culmen is curved from 

the base; the tip of the bill broad, and overlapping the end of the lower mandible. The nasal 

groove is short. The tail is rather broad and long. 

The species are quite numerous, the number known to naturalists being about forty. They 

occur mostly in Central America and Mexico, though the genus Odontophorus is chiefly com- 

posed of South American species. 

All the more important genera are represented within the limits of the United States, except- 

ing Odontophorus, The following synopsis will convey a general idea of their character: 

SYNOPSIS OF GENERA. 

a. Head without crest. 

Ortyx.—Tail not much more than half the wings; outstretched feet reaching beyond the tail. 

b. Head with a crest of a few long narrow, keel-shaped feathers. 

OrEortYx.—Crest feathers very long, linear; tail scarcely more than half the wings; bill 

stout; claws blunt, the lateral not reaching the base of the middle claw. Toes of the out- 

stretched foot reaching beyond the tail. 

Lopnortyx.—Crest feathers widening much at the ends. Tail nearly or quite as long as 

wings. Bill rather small. Claws acute, the lateral reaching to the base of middle one. Toes 

not reaching the tip of tail. 
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c. Crest soft, full and tufted; composed of short, broad and depressed feathers. 

Ca.iipePpLA.—Crest springing from the crown. Wing coverts normal. ‘Tail stiffened, nearly 

as long as the wings. Claws small, acute, outstretched feet not reaching the tip of tail. 

Cyrtonyx.—Crest occipital. Wing coverts greatly developed. Tail very small and soft; 

half as long as the wings. Toes short; claws very long, blunted; outstretched feet reaching 

much beyond the tip of the tail. 

All the North American quails, except Cyrtonyx massena, have the inner tertiaries edged 

internally with whitish or buff, forming a conspicuous line on the back when the wings are 

closed. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

Catal. Species, Locality. | Sex. | Length.| Stretch Wing.| Tail. inert Middle Its claw} Bill |Along Specimens 

No. | of wings | | toe. alone. | above. | gape. measured. 

0.55 | 0.56 | Skin..... 
Paps rey eee een a Fresh 

0.57 | 0.58 | Skin..... 

soee sees|ecces Fresh.... 

0.55 | 0.56 | Skin..... 

0.56 | 0.50 | Skin....,. 

Saeuie=eellcanntdls Fresh 

0.54 | 0.60) Skin..... 

. veccesne| coves Fresh... 

-| San Antonio, Tex... : é k x 0.55 | 0.60 | Skin..... 

-| Fort Clark, Tex aise vene| ite 2. . . 0.3: 0.54 | 0.58 | Skin..... 

New Leon, Mex a 4, - F he s 0.53 | 0.57 | Skin..... 

eeeceeel sere care lees venslerentt ae-[ecvees Fresh 

California..... ss. A 3. Q 56 J 0.66 | 0.57 | Skin..... 

Fort Tejon, Cal | Sacuease|| Dead) ys & 6% ; 0.55 | 0.58 | Skin..... 
Tulare valley | es -| 4,32} 4,12 i of 0.55 | 0.60 | Skin..... 

California........e00e| PRCPERCO NE “|| Make é : 0.50 | 0.56 | Skin..... 
-| New Mexico.. e sacecces| 4. 48 | A - i 0.56 | 0.56 | Skin..... 

.| Gila river : ma seiovge |(4996)}, 4c : .36 .33 | 0.54 | 0.54 | Skin... 

.| New Mexico. ........| secaeees aot Sse : 37 | 0. 0.50 | 0.56 | Skin... 
0.50 | 0.54 | Skin..... 

0.54 | 0.57 | Skin..... 

cece cees|iaccee. Fresh.... 

0,60 | 0.58 | Skin..... 

ee ce cece] cocces | Fresh.... 

0,60 | 0.58 | Skin..... 

0,62, ||0.58:) dene eetiacs 

ORTYX, Stephens. 

Ortyz, SteruHens, Shaw’s Gen, Zool. XI, 1819. Type Tetrao virginianus, L. 

Cu.—Bill stout. Head entirely without any crest. Tail short, scarcely more than half the wing, composed of moderately 

soft feathers. Wings normal. Legs developed, the toes reaching considerably beyond the tip of the tail; the lateral toes short, 

equal, their claws falling decidedly short of the base of the middle claw. 

The genus Ortyx embraces numerous species, more or less resembling the well known Bob- 

white of the United States. They are chiefly confined to Mexico, Central America, and the 

West India Islands. An Ortyx cubanensis, from Cuba, is said by Cabanis to resemble O. texanus 

much more than virginianus, 
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The two United States species resemble each other so closely as to require a more extended 

comparison than usual to distinguish them. They can, however, be generally identified by the 

following diagnoses: 

Synopsis of species. 

Size large. Prevailing color above brownish red, especially on the wing coverts; the feathers 

of the upper part of the back tinged with grey and obscurely mottled with dusky; transverse 

bars on the edges only, and to a still less degree on the wing coverts. No distinct light spots on 

the upper parts, except as transverse bars on outer webs of secondaries and tertials. Inner edges 

of tertials rufous white............ aveen Cou Me RMeRREE camer ecien aee easstascocheesewet «a seseeeeee QO. Virginianus. 

Small. Prevailing color above greyish, with a slight indication of brownish red on the fore 

part of the back and upper wing coverts, which are conspicuously barred transversely with 

brownish in zigzag, (from edge to edge,) especially the latter, the feathers of the upper parts 

all variously edged and spotted with light brownish yellow. Jnner edge of tertials dirty yel- 

De Ma delice cite pees ndv'svna esos eae'spezea- eee soadalWs'cat'st iu'vanaiVelieads'ansirs VeNe pres rs Sitees sett enn 

ORTYX VIRGINIANUS, Bonap. 

Quail; Partridge; Bob-white. 

Tetrao virginianus, Linnarvs, Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 277, 16, (female ?)—Gme.w, I, 1788, 761. 

Perdiz virginiana, Laru. Ind. Orn. Il, 1790, 650.—Winson, Am. Orn. VI, 1812, 21; pl. xlvii.—Dovueury’s Cab. 

I, 1830, 37; pl. iv.—Aup. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 388: V, 1839, 564; pl. 76. 

Perdix (Ortyx) virginiana, Bonar. Obs. Wils. 1825, No. 203. 

Orlyx virginiana, Jarpine, Nat. Library Birds, 1V, Game birds, 101; pl. x.—Bow. List, 1838.—Avn. Syn. 1839, 

199.—Is. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 59; pl. 289.—Gouxp, Mon, Odont. pl. 1. 

Perdix (Colinia) virginiana, Nurrauy, Man. I, 1832, 646. 

Tetrao marilandicus, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 277, 18.—Gme in, I, 1788, 761, 17. 

Perdix marilandica, Latuam, Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 650. 

Tetrao minor, Bartram, Travels, 1791, 290 bis. 

Perdix borealis, Vie1ttotT, Nouv. Dict—Is. Galerie, II, 44, pl. cexiv. 

Ortyzx borealis, Stern. Shaw’s Zool. XI, 1819, 377. 

Virginia partridge, Laruam, Syn. II, n, 777. 

Sp. Cu.—EForehead and line through the eye and along the side of the neck, with chin and throat white. A band of black 

across the vertex, and extending backwards on the sides, within the white, and another from the maxilla beneath the eye, and 

crossing on the lower part of the throat. The under parts are white, tinged with brown anteriorly, each feather with several 

narrow, obtusely V-shaped bands of black. The fore part of back, the side of the breast and in front just below the black 

collar, of a dull pinkish red ; the sides of body and wing coverts brownish red; the latter almost uniform, without indication 

of mottling. Scapulars and upper tertials coarsely blotched with black, and edged internally with brownish yellow. Top of 

head reddish ; the lower part of neck, except anteriorly, streaked with white and black. Primary quills unspotted brown. 

Tail ash. 

Female with the white markings of the head replaced by brownish yellow ; the black wanting. 

Length, 10 inches ; wing, 4.70; tail, 2.85. 

Hab.—Eastern United States to the High Central Plains, Devil’s river, Texas? 

This species is subject to considerable variations both of size and color, the more northern 

being considerably the larger. Southern specimens are darker, with more black about the head, 

on the wings, and the middle of the back, There is also a more appreciable mottling on the 

wings, and the feathers of the back are streaked with black. 
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In No. 2516, from Carlisle, the ground tint of the upper parts, excepting the fore part of 

back and the head, is a brownish cream color, the black markings both above and below more 

distinct than usual. There is also more white about the head. But for the fact of its having 

been shot near Carlisle, Pennsylvania, in a flock of normally colored birds, it might readily be 

taken for a different species. 

Specimens from the southern States not unfrequently have the white throat feathers margined 

with black, which sometimes almost conceals the white. A skin, 9350, from Devil’s river, 

Texas, is doubtfully referred to this species, on account of its size and redder color. 

The Ortyx virginianus is thebird about which there has been so much controversy as to the 

name it should bear. In New York and New England, as well as in many of the western 

States, it is called the quail, while in Pennsylvania and further south it is known as the part- 

ridge. Where this bird is called quail, the Ruffed Grouse is generally called partridge; and 

where it is called partridge, the larger species is known as the pheasant. In reality, however, 

no one of these names can be correctly applied to any American species, though to call our grouse 

a partridge is, perhaps, a worse misnomer than to apply the same name to our Ortyx. It would 

be much better, however, to select names for the American birds which have not been used for 

other species; such, perhaps, as Bob white for the Ortyr, and Mountain Grouse, or Ruffed 

Grouse, for the other species. 

~ 

List of specimens. 

Catal.) Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— Length. | Streteh Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. of wings. 

1715| @ | Carlisle, Pa...........- S.F. Baird........ neitdai feaifgisits inate Acoun|eqcoceen eancnser|sccccece,|ccceeccce wacccveccesvccs 

W714 | QD |eceees GOs. vwesiccercccces dancesGQcsecentscccs|evecse|ceccnccvcccacses|sevecces seeelccnevece |seveee eneecececeseceeccs 

«eeees| Liberty county, Ga..... Sindaver Given ds vrsocelueces Wi De JONG. onjscece nc] coucwuceloccesese |sosceaise eiaxieccens aneude 

4434 | ...005 Quasqueton, Lowa..... BE. C. Bidwell......J.0- eccloccens cece scceeslcccecces wees vscelevcccves leccces sens oe ceceeevosees 

4859 | @ | lowa Point, Neb.......| April23, 1856 | Lieut. Warren,....|...«+- Dr. Hayden.,..| 8.25 11.75 | 3.75 [rccccccccctsvecccvcecers 

93507]......| Devil’s River, Texas....| Nov. —, 1854 | Major Emory ...... 17 | Dr. Kennerly ..|...eceeejece: Wels asaeeness Eyes dull brown....... 

ORTYX TEXANUS, Lawrence. 

Ortyx tecanus, Lawrence, Ann. N. Y. Lye. VI, April, 1853, 1. 

Sp. Cu.—General appearance that of O. virginianus. Chin, throat, forehead, andstripe over the eye white. Stripe behind 

the eye, continuous with a collar across the lower part of the throat, black. Under parts white, with zig-zag transverse bars of 

black. Above pale brownish red, strongly tinged with ash, the feathers all faintly though distinctly mottled with black ; the 

lower back, scapulars, and tertials much blotched with black, the latter edged on both sides, and, to some extent, transversely 

barred with brownish white. Secondaries with transverse bars of the same on the outer web. Wing coverts coarsely and 

conspicuously barred with blackish. Lower part of neck, except before, streaked with black and white. 

Female with the white of the head changed to brownish yellow ; the black of the head wanting. 

Length, 9 inches; wing 4.35; tail, 2.85. 

Hab.—Southern Texas and Valley of the Rio Grande. 

This species is very similar, in general appearance and markings, to O. virginianus, the 

common quail of the United States, being, perhaps, of smaller size, though some specimens 

seem almost as large as the other species. The chief difference is seen in a much grayer shade of 

coloration and a more extended and conspicuous mottling of the feathers, The under parts 

and head are much the same, except that in O. texanus the black collar on the throat is narrower, 

July 8, 1858. 
81 b 
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and the reddish of the jugulum is paler. The stripe behind the eye has more black : the feathers 

on top of the head are black, margined with brownish yellow, instead of being reddish and 

black. There are distinct transverse bars of dusky in every feather of the upper surface, (except 

the head,) and in addition there are obscure light brownish yellow spots or bars onthe back and 

wings, the coverts especially, not found in virginianus. This light mottling is, perhaps, more 

-distinct in the female than the male. The light margins to the tertials are brownish white, not 

brownish yellow. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.) Sex. Locality. Whenecol- | Whence ob- | Orig’! |Collected by—|L’gth.| Stretch | Wing Remarks. 

No. lected. tained. No. of wings. 

9348 |eveees| SAM ANtONIO, scessceclecs eceeecccces Ospts POPC wal\s samen] snennecsinoscea|venesc|maceiness)|(edeninis} scan saceece cece eceee cecens seseeenncees 

5082 |eceese Nueces, Tex. see. vere April 21,1855 |...... ne hea ota lb: Gall MeSeeeree eres 4 9.50 | 14.00 | 4.50 | Feet gray.ecscccccscsssvccscses socece 

9354 |+e+ee+| Devil’s river, Tex....| Noy. —,1854) Maj. Emory..| 20 | Dr. Kennerly| 9.50 | 14.00 | 4.00 ]..... eee cccccccensccee 

5083 |+eeee.| Nueces to Fort Clark.| April 27,1855] Capt. Pope..| 53 |...esssseeeese| 9.00 | 12,00 | 4.25 }....... nghesen eee 

5OBL |.seee+| POCOS rivereeseseeeee| May 15,1855 | ..00--dOveeves 4.50 | Billbl’k, feetand gums yellow.e....... 

9347 | Q | Fort Clark, Tex..... A accdOukenes . linear ea] babar aicecoaciaseseaistencaieecnteeeneeee 
9349 G | Laredo, Tex. ......2./ 000 Maj. Emory. a enka 

4101 |oeeeee Matami0ras ..sseceees|sveevece «} Lit. Couch. .|rececelsecesvcccncecs|ssevne|escences evens oe eee eens eens 

4099 yn WNGWadteony MEX: ren ccceceiscss seus] seeeesUOurenael|sc'emne seeeeeee veeee| 9,00 | 13,50 | 4.50 | Eyes dark brown, bill black ......s08 

4098 jecece |ecccereeAOreecevecceee| May —,1853|...... GO wescee| 208: |weveccisveccsese| 9500 | I3+75, | 4.50!) es encclnsseuccs uncv cunen space ueinnenne 

OREORTYX, Baird. 

Cu.—Body stout, broad ; bill large ; crest’as in Lophortyx ; tail short, broad, scarcely more than half the wing, rounded, the 

longest feathers not much exceeding the coverts. Legs developed, the claws extending beyond the tip of the tail ; the lateral 

toes short, the outer claw falling considerably short of the base of the middle. Very similar to Ortyzx, except in the crest. 

I do not find any genus already established for this bird, which appears to me worthy of 

generic rank, and differing in marked characters both from Lophortyx and Callipepla. I am 

unable to say whether more than one species can be included in it. 

OREORTYX PICTUS, Baird. 

Plumed Partridge; Mountain Quail. 

Ortyx picta, Doveias, Truns. Linn. Soe. XVI, 1829, 143. 

Callipepla picta, Goutp, Mon. Odont. pl. xv.—Nrwszerry, Rep. P.R.R. VI, 1v, 1857, 93. 

Ortyx plumifera, Gouin, Pr. Zool. Soe. V, 1837, 42.—Aunp. Syn. 1839, 200.--Is. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 69; pl. 291. 

Perdix plumifera, Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 220; pl. 422. 

Lophortyx plumifera, Nutrauy, Man. J, 2d ed. 1840, 791. 

Sp. Cu.—Head with a crest of two straight feathers, much longer than the bill and head. Anterior half of the body grayish 

plumbeous ; the upper parts generally olivaceous brown with a slight shade of rufous, this extending narrowly along the nape 

to the crest. Head beneath the eyes and throat orange chestnut, bordered along the orbits and a short distance behind by black, * 

bounded anteriorly and superiorly by white, of which color isa short line behind the eye. Posterior half of the body beneath — 

white, a large central patch anteriorly (bifurcating behind,) with the flanks and tibial feathers orange chestnut brown, the sides 

of body showing black and white bands, the former color tinged with chestnut. Under tail coverts black, streaked with orange 

chestnut. Upper tertials margined internally with whitish. ; - 

Length, 10.50 inches ; wing, 5; tail, 3.25. 

Hab.—Mountain ranges of California and Oregon towards the coast. 

The forehead is of a whitish ashy, fading into the plumbeous of the head above. The white 

mark in front of the eye completely encircles the base of the lower jaw, cutting off the chestnut. 
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The concealed feathers of the flanks have an oblique bar of white on the outer edges, the 

chestnut suffused with black towards the abrupt whiteedge. The.feathers on the sides of the body 

are banded very regularly and transversely with white and black, or white and chestnut, the 

colors becoming more or less suffused. The region around the anus is fulvous white without 

any markings. 

A specimen, collected at Fort Tejon by Mr. Vesey, differs in lacking the olive wash on the 

fore part of back and the neck which are pure plumbeous ; there is also much more of the dark 

chestnut on the belly. “The crest is much longer, measuring 34 inches. This is probably a 

male. The female appears to exhibit very little difference, except in the rather shorter crest. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. Locality, lWhen collected. Whence obtained. Orig. No.| Collected by— 

IB posse ew spe oe 
4490 | Cascade mountains, O.T.---|-..----------- | Lieut. Williamson ------- | “nenecce | Drs Newbertyooonen os 

4309 | Near Fort Jones, Cal...---. Spring of 1855 | Dr. Suckley.-.-.-------- | SUSE ne ee Se eee Ss 

musoe, | California... %=-<en=-22 | noneeae 2bases Dr. Heermann --.-.------ fe -ass | peeerssedevecssssooceses 

| 
RortWejon; Calesossssess- S\usssoce ies Ji caw Oe Veseyno— sean Jonnnneen| anon n= ween mans nnnanee 

LOPHORTYX, Bonaparte. 

Lophortyz, Bonar. Geog. & Comp. List, 1838. Type Tetrao californicus, Suaw. 

Cu .—Head with a crest of lengthened feathers springing from the vertex, the shafts in the same vertical plane, and the 

webs roof-shaped, and overlapping each other ; the number varies from two to six or more ; they widen to the tip, where they 

are slightly recurved. Taillengthed and graduated ; nearly as long as the wing, composed of twelve stiff feathers. Wings 

with the tertials not as long as the primaries ; the coverts without any unusual development ; claws rather short; the latera| 

reaching to, but scarcely beyond the base of the middle ; the outstretched toe not reaching the tip of the tail. 

The two North American species of the genus have the anterior half of the body, and the 

upper parts generally, plumbeous; the feathers of neck above, and on the sides, pointed and 

margined with black. There is a white bar across the head above, between the eyes, which, 

passing backwards, is bordered behind and internally by black ; a second commences at yhe pos- 

terior border of the eye and then borders the black of the chin and throat laterally and behind, 

the black reaching up to the eye and bordered anteriorly by a white line from eye to bill; belly 

pale buff, with a large spot in the centre; the flanks streaked with white. The diagnoses of 

the species are as follows: 

Vertex and occiput light smoky olive brown; forehead whitish ; spot in the middle of the 

belly orange chestnut ; feathers of breast with narrow black edges; sides of body olivaceous 

RAE torreon hace ne on de shennan destwanext och aves staeiees men umeayenaeist a ssouesouveassental (a COMJORINCUS. 

Vertex and occiput clear chestnut brown ; forehead blackish ; spot in middle of belly black ; 

none of the belly feathers with black edges; sides of body orange chestnut............L. gambelii. 

bs 
> 
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LOPHORTYX CALIFORNICUS, Bonap. 

California Quail. 

Tetrao californicus, Suaw, Nat. Misc. pl. 345, (prior to 1801.) 

Perdix californica, Latuam, Suppl. Ind. Orn. II, App. 1801, p. Ixii.—Avp. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 152; pl. 413. 

Ortyx californica, Srerpuens in Shaw’s Zool. XI, 1819, 384.—Jarpine, Game Birds, Nat. Libr. IV, 104, pl. xi.— 

Cuvy. R. An. Illust. ed. Oiseaux, pl. Ixiv.--Bennert, Gardens & Menag. Zool. Soc. II, 

29, woodcut.—Aup. Syn. 1839, 199.—Is. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 67; pl. 290. 

Perdix (Ortyx) californica, Bonar. Syn. 1828, 125. ° 

Lophortyx californica, Bonar. List, 1838.—Nutra.., Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 789. 

Callipepla californica, Goutp, Mon. Odont. pl. xvii—Reicnensacu, Av. Syst. 1850, pl. xxvii.—Newserry, Rep. 

P.R.R. VI, 1v, 1857, 92. 

Sp. Cu.—Crest black. Anterior half of body and upper parts plumbeous ; the wings and back glossed with olive brown. 

‘Anterior half of head above brownish yellow, the shafts of the stiff feathers black ; behind this is a white transverse band which ~ 

passes back along the side of the crown; within this white, anteriorly and laterally, isa black suffusion. The vertex and occiput are 

light brown. Chin and throat black, margined laterally and behind by a white band, beginning behind the eye. Belly pale 

buff anteriorly, (an orange brown rounded patch in the middle,) and white laterally, the feathers all margined abruptly with black. 

The feathers on the sides of body like the back, streaked centrally with white. Feathers of top and sides of neck with the 

margins and shafts black. Under tail coverts buff, broadly streaked centrally with brown. 

Female similar, without the white and black of the head; the feathers of the throat brownish yellow, streaked with brown. 

The buff and orange brown of the belly wanting. The crest short. 

Length, 9.50 inches; wing, 4.32; tail, 4.12. 

Hab.—Plains and lowlands of California and Oregon towards the coast. Mohave river. 

The white band across the middle of the head above bends abruptly at a right angle and 

passes back to the occiput ; the second white stripe begins just at the posterior corner of the eye. 

The imbricated pointed feathers on the neck are streaked centrally and margined with black, 

although the tip of the shaft is white, producing an indentation of the black border. There is 

also a tendency to a whitish subapical spot just within the black. In many specimens there is 

a short white line from the anterior corner of the eye to the commissure. There is no mottling 

in the feathers of the back, or else but slight indication of it. The inner tertials are margined 

internally with buff. 

This species supplies in western California and Oregon the place of the Bob white of the eastern 

States, inhabiting the open lowlands and thriving in the vicinity of the settlements. It appears 

to be confined chiefly to the coast regions, the only specimens from the Colorado basin in the 

collection before me having been taken near the head of the Mohave river, and consequently 

close to the limits of the region assigned. 

Lo ee 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. No. | Sex. Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. (Orig. No. Collected by— 

(Tin ee eee Willamette valley, 0. T.--|---------- Sn ite We RRSO Te a ce all ere Dr. Newberry.-..-.---. 

Oe eee eae CUR Saar aS See ae oe eae een oe le ere (LO Sas tee ee ee oe Semen COs Sy 

BAST Nos en52 Wort! Jones; Oslo. oe. awe| awe owowee Sa Ea tip ke epee meee PR Se Yee se dbsc620. see 

@B95 |---..- Bodega, Cal). 22232 ---5-.< Jan. —, 1855 | Lt. Trowbridge.---....|.......- MP CWA!* SzaU ees aaeoere 

5563 ©) o\), Petaluma, Calis). so. 22=| wh 2 8b cee E. Samuels . -...-.---- 1664. Moco sa Mas. 5. ane 

5562 Stowe Bee Oia als ee a ae ree | ee re ar ta Se! (0 eee ne at ee ee A no ae 

BESS: instars =| PAMsHTANGISCOMOAL. «OLA Eke sees Ite Williamson =-2-= -22|" -.-2" = Dr. Newberry.---..... 

4239 5 en een Gee en ee eee Wins 1856=46)s| Ra Ds Cuttsiae so. 8. oan) lon ed cae op cee aie 5 

4945 |.....- Gantydores Cala vate se eee eek See A. J. Grayson. ....---- 9. hie. 2 see eee 

4936 OP EREe = (CES ene er a ae OP eee (ar aa ap ae Ree B. len oe iec scone 

9390 Gua Lulareyalleycees coece ee | saan oe eee Lt. Williamson....--<-|-.-..-.- Dr. Heermann...-..-- 

9392 OO | Tejon walley 222 — sos San5|i acne se son ccosle—ne oe OS see | seeeocd beeeae dO -eeeseneeue 

: Port Tejon. .s5< so. s2ee50)53 Ue Pe 8 Up kOe NV CSOVS oan sae |p mone aa seme ee ee ee 

LEE a Pee SanwDiepo! Calls. a.5.-2-|secoseeas saeco Tit tow bridges sa. .--8|292 seal se ae ae a ee eee 

9396 Ge PN carbane Diet Onan son aa) S ese a ee ee Major: Honory.2: s2-ne=| soe oe A. Schott_---.--- Renee 

Ett ay eee Mohave river -..-.....-- Mar. 14, 1854 | Lieut. Whipple.--..--- 183 | Kenn. and Moll...-.-. 

LOPHORTYX GAMBELIT, Nuttall. 

Gambel’s Partridge. 

Lophortyx gambelii, “‘Nurraut,” Gambet, Pr. A. N. Sc. Phil. I, 1843, 260.—McCatt, Pr. A. N. Sc. V, June, 

; 1851, 221. i 
Callipepla gambelii, Goutp, Mon. Odont. pl. xvii.—Cassin, Illust. I, u, 1853, 45; pl. ix. 

Callipepla venusta, Gouin, Pr. Zool. Soc. XIV, 1846, 70. 

Sp. Cu.—Head with a crest of five orsix purplish black feathers, about as long as the bill and head together, or a little longer. 

Upper parts, with the neck all round, and the breast, plumbeous gray ; the shafts of the feathers brown ; those on the neck 

above and on the sides edged with same. Anterior half of head all round, with the chin and upper part of throat, and a large 

spot on the belly, black ; the forehead streaked with hoary gray. Top of the head chestnut, bordered anteriorly and laterally 

by black, immediately succeeded by an abruptly defined white stripe. A second stripe starts from the posterior corner of the 

eye and borders the black on the side of head and on the throat allround. Belly pale brownish yellow ; the sides of the body 

dark orange brown, broadly streaked centrally with white. Inner edges of tertials light brownish yellow. Tail light plumbeous. 

Female without the black and white of the head and the black of the belly, and only aslight trace of the chestnut crown ; the 

crest shorter and of fewer feathers. 

» Length, 9.50 inches; wing, 4.50; tail, 4.25. 

Hab.—Upper Rio Grande and Gila to the Colorado of California. 

In many specimens there is a fine mottling on the outer surface of the wings, and an appear- 

ance of the same on the gray of the breast and back, but this latter is merely an optical illusion. 

The feathers on the forehead are stiff and bristly, their central portions or shafts are black ; 

the lateral filaments hoary gray, although the general effect is nearly black. 

This fine species belongs chiefly to the Rocky mountain region, from the Upper Rio Grande 

to the Colorado river. It is found as far north on this river as the parallel of 36°, and is very 

abundant in Sonora. In the limits assigned it appears to replace the UL. californicus, which is 

peculiar to the western slope. : 
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List of specimens. 

« | | 
Catal.) Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig.| Collected by— |Length. | Streteh Wing. Remarks. ». 

No. lected. No. | lof wings. 
| | 

i ——— oo a 

9362 |......| San Elizario, Texas... Dec. —, 1855 | Major Emory ...... 14 | Dr. Kennerly..|.......+Jeceee ro Poros ror te 

Sod waeesiellcwcees Ors casa ueseseces| scar se 10 sca ses } UB) |casseedQ:essucee| 10.00'} I3:50))\ 4.00 |ic.c ben eeeeaeeeee -seees 

SGe oO aes 85,d0\. sescceco pose 's| Decs —; 1854 - 5 |acccecdO.ves ses] (09050 |-19.00'| 4.00" jcc cchecauee see eeeeeeaem 
5086 | © | Fort Fillmore, N.M....| Oct. 20, 1855) Capt. Pope......... feeere 11.75 | 14.25] 4,75 | Bill black; feet gray.... 

SOBS |eeeeeeleveeesdOreceve cece wevcesleccees O..eeee JecveceD Ore wove ccenes | seeececelee ceneslececeeccceseccsenseperes 

9372 |......| Mimbres to Rio Grande. |.....+....++05 Dr. Henry.....000+ see weeeleces ages ee 

5084 | eeeee Dofia Ana, N. M.......| Nov. 27, 1855| Capt. Pope ........ 15.00 | 5.00 | Bill and eyes black ; feet 

gray; gums pale blue. 

9373/1 5 + || "RiolGrandes.sueessusse|ssences +00 wucl cs0ibsgiR BOSE Med. (1-196) ‘nekcass ourcanse|, 0254 aaa Ae ieee PPS ce 
9360} | Camp 97,N.M........ Jan. 10,1854) Lieut. Whipple....) 44 Kenn. & Mill... 10.00} 13.00] 5.00 |...... 
9360") QO |...... oe waccceucer|eveces GO ceeevelereeee Ors ceeseeever| 65 esevee COs ..caceer}coccvecs 

9361 | © | Gila rivers. ......css0s|.0s0e eecce coe] LteParke ecscosssejeseeee| Dr. Heermann.| oes 

9369 | QO | Colorado river, Cal.....|..seseeseeseee Major Emory «.....|. +0005 A. Schott... .cceleseeceeslece 

9370 | |.eeeee Gs sietnvncincas cass |snescbescclnsse] ea eveedO.seecesveee:|receee| Dr. Kennerly .. 

CALLIPEPLA, Wagler. 

Callipepla, WacteEr, Isis, 1832. Type Ortyx squamata, Vig. 

Cu.—Head with a broad short depressed tufted crest of soft thick feathers springing from the vertex. Other character as 

in Lophortyzx. 

The single United States species is of a bluish tint; without any marked contrast of color. 

The feathers of the neck, breast, and belly, have a narrow edging of black. 

CALLIPEPLA SQUAMATA, Gray. 

Scaled or Biue Partridge. 

Ortyx squamatus, Vicors,,Zool. Jour. V, 1830, 275.—Axerrt, Pr. A. N. Se. III, 1847, 221. 

Callipepla squamata, Gray, Gen, III, 1846, 514.—M’Cazt, Pr. A. N. Se. V, 1851, 222.—Cassin, Ill. I, v, 1854, 129; 

pl. xix.—Goutp, Mon. Odont. pl. xix. 

Callipepla strenua, Wacuer, Isis, XXV, 1832, 278. 

Tetrao cristata, De 1a Luave, Registro trimestre, 1, 1832, 144. (Cassin.) 

Sr. Cx.—Head with a full broad flattened crest of soft elongated feathers. Prevailing color plumbeous gray, whitish on the 

belly, the central portion tinged with brownish ; the exposed surface of the wings tinged with light yellowish brown, and very 

finely and almost imperceptibly mottled. Head and throat without markings, light grayish plumbeous, throat tinged with 

yellowish brown. Feathers of neck, upper part of back and under parts generally, except on the sides and behind, with a 

narrow but well defined margin of blackish, producing the effect of imbricated scales. Feathers on the sides streaked centrally 

with white. Inner edge of inner tertials, and tips of long feathers of the crest, whitish. Crissum rusty white, streaked with 

rusty. Female nearly similar. Length, 9.50; wing, 4.80; tail, 4.10. 

Hab.—Valley of Rio Grande of Texas. Not yet detected farther west. Most abundant on the high broken table lands and 

mezquite plains. 

In this species the elongated tertials reach nearly to the tip of the tail, which is long and 

graduated, the lateral feathers much narrower and an inch shorter than the middle. The white 

‘inner margins to the inner tertials constitute a straight line down the rump, and are bordered 

on the side next the shaft by a dusky line. The rump, tail coverts, and upper surface of tail — 

are of a less pure lead color than the fore back, and absolutely mottled like the tertials. The 

pale reddish brown tinge along the middle of the belly, also pervades the scale-like margins of 25 
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the feathers. Those on the neck are light brown, not black. The crest is tinged with brown 

next to the whitish. Feathers of the breast and belly with the shafts dark brown, occupying 

the centre of a dark V-mark, the apex pointing backwards, and the branches divaricating more 

and more posteriorly. 

In one specimen of this bird from New Leon, 3999, there is a large brownish chestnut spot on 

the middle of the belly, quite conspicuously different from what is seen in other skins. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex, . Locality. When uallecten| Whence obtained. | Orig. | Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. No. | of wings. 

9385 |-...-- Mimbres to Rio Grande...---.--- (eer ane ce | IDM Tce id eee (beensesaecensacs |-------- 

9387 Oe PtlewiMlexiCOlaaasesseh ap seen eee ee ae aaa Captashopessessas|=s———— [eee all oe ee 

9386 | ¢@ |-.---- (Se Se Ste Rec He- See Cine BY pee Senne) Peace (@seoce ssc basses 9.50 | 13.50 | 4.50 

5102 |...... Solidad cafion, Organ mts., N. M-| Mar. 10, 1856 |.----- ddeeeaeaeces 182} 12.00| 14.50 | 6.00 

tH104 |_..--- Permanent camp, Pecos, N. M-.-| Sept. 5, 1855 |.--.-.- dO==@e === 128 | 12.00} 16.00 | 5. 00 

15105 |_-..-- Dacos: NeW ae ee DAR June 6,.1856 |.----- dpe ree 198 | 10.00] 14.50/ 4.50 
15103 |....--| Permanent camp on Pecos, N. M-| May 22, 1855 |.....- done Senos 115 | 11.00 | 15.00 5. 00 

9381 OpuiSanyPedrojeasancecsaee ccaense be aaaeesewoees Mri Clark) o-2-enen 22| 10.50 | 14.12 | 4.50 

mgo.|. 2. | New Leon, Mexico: .c--<--0--2: aap it | Ut. Couch --...--- TOP ese sie ll apes le ee 

1 Bill and eyes brown, feet flesh-colored. 

CYRTONYX, Gould. 
Cyrlonyx, Goutp, Mon. Odontoph.? 1845. Type Ortyx massena, Lesson. 

Cu.—Bill very stout and robust. Head with a broad soft occipital crest of short decumbent feathers. Tail very short, half 

the length of the wings, composed of soft feathers, the longest scarcely longer than the coverts ; much graduated. Wings long 

and broad, the coverts and tertials so much enlarged as to conceal the quills. Feet robust, extending considerably beyond the 

tip of the tail. Claws very large, the outer lateral reaching nearly to the middle of the central anterior. The toes without the 

claws, however, are very short. 

This genus differs very much from its North American allies in the great development of 

the feathers composing the wing coverts, the very short and soft tail, and the very short toes 

and long claws. It is almost worthy of forming the type of a distinct sub-family, so many and 

great are its peculiarities. The single North American representative is the only one of our 

species with round white spots on the lower surface and black ones above. A second species, 

C. ocellatus, is found in Mexico. 

CYRTONYX MASSENA, Gould. 

Massena Partridge. 

Ortyx massena, Lesson, Cent. Zool. 1830, 189. 

Cyrtonyx massena, Goutp, Mon. Odont. 1850, 14; tab. vii—M’Cat, Pr. A. N. Sc. V, 1851, 221.—Cassin, Illust. 

I, 1, 1853, 21; pl. xxi.—Retcuens. Syst. Av. 1850, pl. xxvii. mn 

Ortyx montezumae, Vicors, Zool. Jour. V, 1830, 275. fF 

Odontophorus meleagris, Wacxer, Isis, XXV, 1832, 279. 

Tetrao gultata, De 1A Luave, Registro trimestre, I, 1832, 145. (Cassin) 
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Sp. Cu.—Head striped with white, black, and lead color; chin black. Feathers above streaked centrally with whitish, those 

on the outer surface of the wings, with two series of rounded black spots. Central line of breast and belly dark chestnut ; the 

abdomen, thighs, and crissum, black ; the sides of breast and body lead color, with round white spots. Legs blue. Length, 

8.75 ; wing, 7; tail, 2.50. 
Hab.—Chiefly on the upper Rio Grande from the high plains of the Pecos. 

It is scarcely possible to describe this beautiful quail so as to exhibit an accurate idea of its 

: markings and coloration. It is, however, so different from any other known species as to require 

mention of its more prominent features only. 

Head with a broad depressed and full occipital crest. The sides of the head are striped white, 

plumbeous, and black. The lead color forms a streak above and below the eye, the latter one 

widening behind and with a crescent of black parallel to it on the sides of the neck. The chin 

and middle of the throat, (bounded laterally and behind by white,) with two spots on the 

upper eyelids and a stripe behind, starting below the middle of the eye, are also black. The 

forehead is black, with two white streaks on each side, the vertex is likewise black but the 

feathers are tipped with brownish yellow, of which color is the crest. The under parts are dark 

bluish ash, each feather with two’ series of round white spots; the central line of breast and 

belly dark orange chestnut; the thighs, anal region, and beneath the tail, sooty or velvety 

black. The feathers above are all streaked centrally with brownish white or yellow, bordered 

with black; the back and scapulars reddish brown, barred transversely with black; the 

exposed surfaces of the wings with two series of black spots on each feather, Primary quills . 

brown spotted with white. 

A skin, probably of a young male, is without the black and plumbeous of the head and throat ; 

the white, however, is speckled with brown. 

The female is something like the male on the back, except that the wings lack the round 

black spots. The under parts are totally different, the ground color being of a light purplish 

cinnamon, the feathers of the breast and sides streaked centrally and narrowly on each side the 

(light colored) shafts with black. The throat and median line of belly and anal region are 

dull purplish white, without markings. The head shows none of the black and white 

markings. 

List of specimens. 

| 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— Remarks. 

No. No. 

4418 ae | Ohihnabunee se 2-2 ao| ease eee me Jobn Potts. onc) oo—e. ee) sees eee een Goes a 

10356 | Q | Fort Davis, Tex.--..|-.-....--.---- Dr. Foard, U.S. Al conden) fee o eae eee eal ea ee 

10367}. (o- ¥---<-- d0xscsa2eeee tele Seen eon d0zsassece ease 1 ea ae S..)--.-- eee 

10858 | g |------ linc Veo catadl Sete ee is dp Saat Wee ales ak toad ge |e 
9858 }-.2..- | Turkey creek, Tex-..| Nov. —, 1854 | Major Emory..--) 25 | Dr. Kennerly ~--| -..--------------..- 

OSbUieaen >= Las Moras, Texas.._<| We Bea soese Dr. Crawford..--|.....- Pacotenc®s coca cc| Be cees ee 

9356 |-.---- | Mimbres to R. Grande.|......-------- Dr: Lic: Hearye|seee<2 [eee eee n-ne enn e | be - === een e rene 

BIOG |os seen | Western Texas -.....|-------------- Capt. !Pope: once s|i cee | seus Nota de ates line ot eee See ee 

9355. |.-<--= | Baredo, TexAas=-.2.0.|-ononaccennnn= Major Emory....|-.---. J. a. Olatk 2s...) o-<sa2—=c6s= === 

3998 |. 3 | New Leon, Mex----- April —, 1853 | Lt. Couch -.....|--.... | ares Sena aeS Byes dark, bill black. 
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The preceding species of Perdicidae are all that are known with certainty to inhabit the United 

States. The following are stated to occur in California, but none have been seen there by 

reliable observers. They probably all belong to Lower California, or to the western coast of 

Mexico. 

EupsycHortyx cristatus, Gould. 

Tetrao cristatus, Linn. I, 1766, 277. 

Hupsychortyx cristatus, Goutp, Mon. Odont. pl. ix. 

Ortyx temminckit, Stepuans, Shaw’s Zool. XI, 1819, 381. . 

Ortyx neoxenus, Viaors, Pr. Comm. Sc. Zool. Soc. I, 1830, 3.—Bryyerr, Gardens and 

Menag. II, 1838, 311, cut.—Avp. Synopsis, 1839, 200.—Is. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 71; 

pl. 292. 

Perdix neoxenus, Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 226; pl. 422. 

Lophortyx neoxenus, Nuttaut, Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 792. 

LoPuHortyx ELEGANS, Nuttall. 

Ortyx elegans, Lusson, ‘‘Traite d’Ornith. 1831.’’—Is. Cent. Zool. pl. 61. 

Lophortyx elegans, Nurraut, Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 792. 

Callipepla elegans, Goutp, Mon. Odont. pl. xviii. 

Ortyx spilogaster, Vicors, Pr. Comm. Sc. Zool. Soc. II, 1832, 4. Mexico. 

LopHortyx pouenassit, Bonap. 

Ortyx douglassii, Vieors, Zool. Jour. IV, 1829, 354.—Is. Zool. Beechey’s Voyage, 1839, 

27, pl. xii—Dovetass, Linn, Trans. XVI, 1829, 145.1—Jarp. & Susy, Ill. pl. evii. 

Lophortyx douglassii, Bon. List, 1838.—Nurratt, Man. I, 2d ed. 1840, 793. 

Ortyx FASCIATUS, Natterer. 

Ortyx fasciatus, Natrerer, MSS.—Goutp, Pr. Zool. Soc. XI, 1843, 133. California. 

* Ortyx douglasit-—Bill brown ; crest linear, black, one inch long. Irides hazel red. Body fuscous-brown, with a mixture o 

lead color and rusty or yellow streaks. Throat whitish, with brown spots. Belly foxy red or tawny white, spotted. Quill feathers 

eighteen. Scapulars and outer coverts bright brown. Under coverts light reddish brown. Tail of twelve unequal, rounded 

feathers. Legs reddish. Length nine inches. Girth twelve inches. Weight ten ounces. Flesh pleasant, dark colored. 

July 24, 1858. 



ORDER V. 

- GRALLATORES. 
Cu.—Legs, neck, and usually the bill, much lengthened. Tibia bare for a certain distance above the tarsal joint. Nostrils 

exposed. Tail usually very short. The species live along or near the water, more rarely in dry plains, wading, never 

swimming habitually, except perhaps in the case of the phalaropes. 

The bill of the Grallatores is usually in direct proportion to the length of legs and neck. 

The toes vary, but are usually connected at the base by a membrane, which sometimes extends 

almost or quite to the claws. 

Under the head of the Rasores I have already called attention to the inaccuracy of the table 

of higher groups on page 2 of the present volume, in reference to the position of the hind toe. 

In the present order nearly the whole of the Herodiones, instead of having this toe elevated and 

reduced, have it lengthened, and on or near the same level with the anterior ones. This is 

especially the case with the Ardeidae, which nest on trees and spend much of their time there. 

The Grallatores, like the Rasores and Natatores, are divisible into two sub-orders, according 

as the species rear and feed their young in nests, or allow them to shift for themselves. The 

following diagnoses express the general character of these sub-divisions: 

Heropionys.—F ace or lores more or less naked, or else covered with feathers different from 

those on the rest of the body, except in some Gruidae. Bill nearly as thick at the base as the 

skull. Hind toe generally nearly on same level with the anterior. Young reared in nests and 

requiring to be fed by the parent. : 

GrRALLAE.—Lores with feathers similar to those on the rest of the body. Bill contracted at 

base, where it is usually smaller than the skull. Hind toe generally elevated. Young running 

about at birth and able to feed themselves. 



_ 

SUB-ORDER 

HERODIONKS. 
Cu.—Bill generally thick at the base and much longer than the head. Frontal feathers with a rounded outline ; lores and 

generally the region round the eye (sometimes most of the head) naked. 

In following Bonaparte’s arrangement of water birds, as sketched out in his Conspectus 

Avium, vol. II, and elsewhere, I find great difficulty in constructing the diagnoses of his 

higher groups, which he has generally left undefined. His sub-order Herodiones corresponds 

very nearly with the Ardeidae of Gray, except perhaps in including Aramus and its allies, 

which Gray places in the fRallidae. It would be easy enough to characterize the North 

American forms by themselves, but it becomes necessary, of course, to avoid the introduction 

of any phrase which would be nullified by the consideration of materials from a wider range. 

The primary characteristic of the Herodiones, though physiological rather than zoological, is 

of the highest importance. The young are born weak and imperfect, and are reared in the nest, 

being fed directly by the parent until able to take care of themselves, when they are generally 

abandoned. In the Grallae, on the contrary, the young run about freely, directly after being 

hatched, and are capable of securing food for themselves under the direction of the parent. 

The chief zoological character (not, however, entirely without exception) is to be found in 

the bili, which is generally very large, much longer than the head, and thickened at the base 

so as to be nearly or quite as broad and high as the skull. The lores are almost always naked, 

or if covered it is with feathers of a different kind from those on the rest of the body. The 

hind toe in most genera is lengthened and on a level with the anterior, so as to be capable of 

grasping ; sometimes, however, it is elevated and quite short. 

I have not the material at hand for working out the different members of this sub-order, so 

as to present their characteristics in an intelligible manner. I follow Bonaparte in placing in 

it of North American forms Gruidae, Aramidae, Ardeidae, Tantalidae, Plataleidae, and 

Phoenicopteridae. These all agree pretty well with the characters already assigned, except 

Aramidae, the type of which, Aramus, has the head feathered to the bill, as in the Grallae. 

In other respects its affinities to Grus are very close, which itself may belong to the Grallae- 

Phoenicopterus should probably go with the Anseres, especially if the young take to the water 

immediately on being hatched. 

Synopsis of families. 

A. Bill contracted opposite the nostrils, much compressed ; the culmen curved at the end, 

sinking down opposite the nostrils and then rising again. Nasal groove broad; the nostrils 

widely open and placed nearly at the middle of the bill. 

Grourpar.—Head usually with spaces bare of perfect feathers, and warty or papillose ; 

the tertials elongated and pendent or decurved. Toes connected by a basal membrane. 

Hind toe short and much elevated. 

AnamiDAE.—Head feathered to the bill. Tertials not unusually elongated nor pendent. 

Toes cleft to the base. Hind toe long and not much elevated. 
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B. Bill with the culmen straight to near the tip, or else gently decurving from the base. 

Nostrils nearer the base of the bill; not very open. Middle claw serrated only in Ardeidae. 

Arprmar.—Middle claw finely pectinated or serrated. Bill conical, angular, with the 

commissure nearly straight. Forehead feathered. 

TANTALIDAE.—Bill rounded, very long, large at the base, and then becoming rapidly 

attenuated and decurved. Forehead bare. 

PLATALEIDAE.—Bill entirely depressed and flattened, very broad, and widening at the end 

into a spoon shape. 

C. Bill with the edges provided internally with transverse lamellae like the ducks, bent abruptly 

downwards about the middle. 

PHOENICOPTERIDAE.—Legs and neck excessively lengthened ; the toes webbed to the claws. 
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Family GRUIDALE. 

The diagnosis of this family has already been given on a preceding page, The species are 

all very large, and inhabit dry plains rather than marshes. The bill is moderately long; the 

nostrils broad: and pervious, the nasal groove extending but little beyond them. The legs 

are long, but the toes are short; the hind toe is very short and much elevated; the claw 

scarcely touching the ground, 

The genera are few in number, but one, Grus, belonging to North America, 

GRUS, Linnaeus. 

Grus, Linnarvs, Syst. Nat. 1735. Type Ardea grus, L. (Gray.) 

Cu.—Bill lengthened, straight, the upper mandible only slightly decurved at the extreme tip; the commissure and other 

outlines straight. Nasal groove very large and open, extending over the basal two-thirds of the bill. Nostrils broadly open, 

pervious; the anterior extremity half way from the tip of bill to eye. The upper half of the head naked, warty, but with 

short hairs. 

Legs much lengthened ; toes short, hardly more than one-third the tarsus. Inner toe rather longer, its claw much larger 

than the outer. Hind toe elevated, short. Toes connected at base by membrane. Tarsi broadly scutellate anteriorly. 

Tertials longer than primaries, decurved ; first quill not much shorter than second. Tail of twelve feathers. 

The precise number of species of this genus in North America and their character has been 

a matter of much uncertainty, and the subject cannot even now be said to be well settled. 

Audubon admits but one, considering the brown sand-hill crane to be the young of the white 

whooping crane. This, however, is erroneous, the species being perfectly distinct. Mr. 

Cassin has detected what he considers a third species among the Smithsonian collections, to 

which he gives the name of G. fraterculus. He thinks also that in the same collection are 

specimens which may even point a fourth species very similar to, if not identical with, G. 

longirostris, Temm. 

Synopsis of species, 

A, Adult plumage white; primaries black. Bill much longer than middle toe. 

Bill very thick; the gonys convex, ascending; warty portion of head extending in 

; a point backward on top of head, and behind the cheeks below the eye; concealed 

ibys black Maing osecoucwudcesvowodes ore cocteWovee sia os swavlous ssedeoeesace vorcenswaianeenltras CMONUCHMUSS 

B, Adult plumage plumbeous. 

Bill slender, longer than middle toe. Gonys straight; in line with lower edge of bill. 

Warty space of head not extending below eyes, and bifurcated behind by the extension 

forward in an angle of occipital feathers. Primaries brown with white shafts. 
; G. canadensis. 

Much smaller. Bill shorter than middle toe. Gonys straight, but ascending. Head in 

young feathered to bill. Primaries black, with brown shafts............. .G. fraterculus. 
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Comparative measurements of species. 

a Ss 3 z AI | 2 2 

Catal. Species. Locality. So Se f fjesle als g E = |Specimen 
No Z gS D, = 2 6/22/24)| 3 so |/measured, 

4 oF 5 = 2 3 Sle") Pe] = é 
h a Ee) LS ee is © lie, hee Ileal 

10384 | Grus americanus .,../ IlliMOis....c.seee eeeeleees seseeees| 24,00 | 9.18] 11,80 | 4.86 | 0.86 | 6.00 | 1.30 | 5.60 | 6.02 | Mounted. 

TEXAS scccccteccccees aleacecnce[reevceseleceees vecccceslsecevs|cccens|coecee 1.22 | 6.00 | 5.70 | Head.... 

Medicine Bow. .....+| G |eeeececel|eone cers 22.80 | 8.78 | 10.01 | 4.16 | 0.80 | 4.82 | 1.20 | 5.40 | 5.48 | Skin... 

ceeccees dO. eevee eeoeler °F ASoeet nd Cadden lee picece eco) concda leased inmoaniiecocesb oon | re 

Mimbres to RioGrande|....J...+..e.jeseseees| 22.20 | 8.80 9 90 | 4.10 | 0.82 | 4.22 | 1.20 | 5.62 | 5.98 | Skin.... 

California ....++5 reeelese 9 = dO. cece 

Sand Hill.... 2.0. os oes Head 

Takh Plain, W. T....|...- antlO;n em 

«| Oregon....sccsseee oe Mounted. 

Salt Lake.... weeesesls +0 eGOvever 

se|esenceeedOrec: « «0 eGOvcvee 

Steilacoom Skin.... 

Colorado river, Cal... sislaialbie sts 22 edO. cece 

Albuquerque, N. M..|..-.|socseeec|seeeeees 20 sGOs secs 

Grus australasianus..| Australia ....eveeeees| sees Mounted. 7 

GRUS AMERICANUS, Ord. 

White Crane; Whooping Crane. 

Ardea americana, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 234, No. 5.—Gmeuin, I, 621.—Forsrer, Phil. Trans. LX, 1772, 382, 

No. 37. (York Fort.)—Wirson, Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 20; pl. Ixiv. 

Grus americana, Orv’s ed. Wils. VIII, 1825.—Bon. Obs. Wils. 1825, No. 195—Is. Conspectus, II, 1855, 99.— 

Swainson, F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 372.— Nurr. Man. If, 1834, 34.—Avup. Orn, Biog. III, 1835, 

202 ; pl. 226.—Is. Syn. 219.—Is. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 188; pl. 313. 

Grus clamator, Bartram, Travels in E. Florida, 1791. 

Grus struthio, WacuEr, Syst. Av. 1827, Grus, No. 6. 

Grus hoyanus, Duptey, Pr. A. N. Se. Ph. VII, April, 1854, 64. Wisconsin. —Hartiaus, Cab. Journ. III, 1855, 

336 ; considers it the young of Grus americanus. 

Grue blanche, Burron, Ois. VIII, 158. 

* Grue d’ amerique, Pl. enl. 889.” 

Whooping crane, Penn. Arc. Zool. 11, 442, 339.—Car. Car.—Laruam. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill deep, compressed. Lower mandible as deep along the gonys as the upper opposite to it. Gonys convex, 

ascending, not in the same straight line with the lower outline of bill. Commissure straight to very near the tip, where itisa = 

little decurved and crenated. Color pure white; primary and spurious quills, with their shafts, black. Space in front of the eyes, 

and extending backward between them to a point on the occiput, and below them (involving the whole cheeks) to a point behind 

the ears, blackish ; this space having the feathers reduced to stiff hairy black shafts, but concealing the warty and granulated 

skin. Feathers on middle of nap? above plumbeous dusky. Length, 52 inches ; wing, 24; tarsus, 12; commissure, 6.02. 

Hab.—Florida and Texas. Stragglers in the Mississippi valley. 

The central line of the head above in 10384 exhibits a series of rather large excrescences, 

which may, however, be abnormal. ; 

Immature specimens have the entire head covered with perfect feathers to the bill; the 

feathers with black shafts on the regions which in adults are covered only with black hairs. 

Color of head and neck pale grayish chestnut. 

The differences of form between the Grus americanus and canadensis are sufficiently marked 

to leave no doubt as to their specific distinctness, independently of the entire diversity of color. 

The former is a much larger bird ; the bill much stouter and higher, with a more convex and 
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deeper apex to the lower jaw. The gony is convex, ascending, and far from being in a straight 

line with the basal inferior outline, as in canadensis. The elongated tertials are more vertical 

and curved, with more flowing plumes. a 

The young in some ages may resemble the @. canadensis, but the difference in size of body, in 

the thickness of bill, and in the feathers of the head, will serve to distinguish them. The color 

is probably much redder, judging from the single head and neck I have had an opportunity of 

examining. The Grus hoyanus of Dudley appears to be, without doubt, as suggested by Hart- 

laub, the young G. americanus. 

The G. americanus, though common in Texas and Florida, is yet one of the rarest birds in 

collections. There are none in any of the public museums of the United States, as far as I 

have been able to ascertain, and for the opportunity of describing the species I am indebted to 

Mr. Thomas E. Blackney, of Chicago, who generously relinquished the possession of his specimen 

to the Smithsonian Institution. 

According to Wilson this species in his time was occasionally found in the marshes of New 

Jersey, especially near Beesley’s Point. 

List of specimens. 

| 

Catalogue number. | Locality. When collected. | Whence and how obtained. Prepared by— 

| StS 

10384 | Chicago, Illinois -...------ Tune, 1858 --..- Thomas W. Blackney------- Rs Kaempter?=s==—== 

sooo Sa ROS ee ae etaicin ais cinta eae etain einem ee | Me. Cassin soc cacenccsnstloe snide ania team ee 

GRUS CANADENSIS, Temm. 

Sand-hill Crane; Brown Crane. 

Ardea canadensis, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 234, No. 3.—Gme iy, I, 1788, 620.— Forster, Phil. Trans. LXII, 1772, 

382, No. 36. Severn river. 

Grus canadensis, ‘* Temmincx.”? Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 273.—Nurratu, Man. Il, 1834, 38.—Bon. Consp. II, 

1855, 98.—Gunpiacu, Cab. Jour. IV, 1856, 339. 

Grus pratensis, Bartram, Travels in Florida, 1791. 

Grus fusca, Vie1LLoT, Dict. 

Grus poliophaea, Wacuer, Syst. Av. 1827, Grus, No. 7. 

Grus americana, Aup. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 441; pl. 261.—Is. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 188; pl. 314. (Supposed young.) 

Brown Crane, Pennant, Arc. Zool. Il, 443.—Larn. Syn. III, 1, 43. i 

Sr. Cu.—Bill compressed. Lower mandible not as deep towards the tip as the upper. Gonys nearly straight ; in the same 

ine with the basal portion of bill. Commissure decidedly curving from beyond the middle to the tip, where it is even, not 

erenated. Color bluish gray; the primaries and spurious quills dark plumbeous brown; the shafts white. Cheeks and chin 

whitish. Entire top of head (bounded inferiorly by a line from commissure along the lower eyelid) bare of feathers, warty 

and granulated, thinly beset with short scattered black hairs. Feathers of occiput advancing forward in an obtuse angle; 

the grey feathers along this point, and over the auricular region, tinged with plumbeous. Length, 48; wing, 22; tarsus, 10; 

commissure, 6. 

Hab.—Whole of western regions of United States. Florida. 

The young Grus canadensis differs from the adult, in having the ashy feathers washed more or 

less with light rusty, especially on the wings, scapulars, occiput, and nape. The feathers of 

the occiput appear to extend along the central line of the crown towards the bill, and, possibly, 

in the very young, cover the entire head. One specimen, 9483, at least, has the entire head 
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feathered, and in another, 4623, these extend further along the occiput than in the adults. 

These are smaller than typical G. canadensis, but otherwise quite similar. Mr. Cassin suggests 

that, in case they be distinct from G. canadensis, they may possibly be referred to Grus longi- 

rostris of Temminck and Schlegel, in Fauna Japonica, Birds, pl. 72. 

There is much variation in size of different specimens of this species with age; the bill, feet, 

and whole body apparently growing considerably, long after the perfect feathers have been 

attained. 

There is an essential difference between G. canadensis and americanus in the shape of the 

granulated portion of the head. In americanus this extends backwards in a point to the 

occiput, and beneath the eye to behind the ear, involving the side of the entire lower jaw. In 

G. canadensis it does not extend below a line from the centre of the eye to the gape, and poste- 

riorly it is bifurcated by the anterior extension of the occipital feathers, instead of running 

back in a point. The granulation, too, is much more conspicuous, and not concealed by black 

hairs, as in the other. 

Inst of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex & Locality. When collected. Whence obtained, Orig. Collected by— 

No. | Age. No. 

yt Eee Medicine Bow creek. ----- Aug. 17,1856 | Lieut. Bryan ......--..-- 224.) W'S. Wood 2 = epee eee 

UT 2 ee Sand Jiillsvss-as2sss255 - Aug. 9, 1856' | dient.) Warren ---.~==-2-2|-2..22 Dr. Hayden = bee >-sa5ee 

ESS Beets Mimbres to Rio Grande---|-------------- Dr. Henry =.= -2<22sssos2)-.5020|iso--eete eee 

9394 |_..... Rio Grande valley -22--=-|--=-<---con-- Capt. ‘Beckwith’ <-==-222.|-s--<-|<f-0e 442 -S 

A625 os. = Colorado river, Cal_-...-- Feb. 19,1855 | Major Emory.--..-...... 46 | A. Schott. ...-Jee=e see 

16379. 2 =-=5- California 222 es< acne <6 s|peae esac eee Coramadore Permy,-=--=5-|-----= W. Heine .--2-2).5e-ee 

9492 |... Takh Plain, W. T....--- Aug. 13,1853 | Governor Stevens-----_-- 4 | Dr. Cooper..2- <sssseeee 

9483 © | Fort Steilacoom -..-.--.-- Oat. 1,085") Dr. Suckley= 2-2. ==--... - B79 |s--20scoo a3 sce eee 

GRUS FRATERCULUS, Cassin. 

Spe. Cu.—Size small. Bull very short ; its gape less than middle toe. Gonys straight, but bent upwards. Generally similar 

to the G. canadensis, but much smaller. Coler light bluish grey. Primaries entirely black ; the shafts dark brown withou, 

white. 

Young, with the head feathered to the bill; the feathers generally above marked with pale rusty. Cheeks and chin grayish 

white ; the middle of crown and occiput reddish. Wing, 17.50; tarsus, 7.50 ; commissure, 3.16. 

Hab.—New Mexico. 

This species, although in many respects similar to the young G. canadensis, differs in much 

smaller size, proportionally shorter and more slender bill, and much darker primaries, which 

are quite black, with dark brown shafts, instead of their being plumbeous brown with white 

shafts. The single specimen is immature, though perhaps nearly grown; the adult probably 

has the top of the head granulated and without perfect feathers. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Locality.  |When collected. Whence obtained. Collected by— 

No. 

10378 | Albuquerque, New Mexico.------- October, 1853 | Licut. Whipple.----------------- H. B. Mollhausen-.-.-- 
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Family ARAMIDAE. 

The Aramidae of Bonaparte embrace a single genus, Aramus, which most authors place in 

the Lallidae. 

ARAMUS, Vieill. 

Aramus, Viewt. Analyse, 1816. Type Ardea scolopacea, Gm. (G. R. Graye) 

Cu.—Bill elongated, much compressed, both mandibles decurved at tip. Gonys very long. Bill of equal width nearly from 

base to tip ; nostrils pervious, in the basal fourth of the bill. Head feathered to bill; eyelids only naked. Legs lengthened ; 

tibia half bare ; tarsus longer than middle toe ; toes without basal membrane ; outer lateral rather longer than inner; middle 

claw not pectinated. The tarsi are broadly scutellate anteriorly. 

The wings are broad and rounded ; the tertials equal to the primaries. The first quill is 

scarcely longer than the tenth, and subfalcate. The tail is composed of twelve feathers. 

Two species are at present known to naturalists, until recently supposed to be one. Cabanis 

was the first to point out the differences between them and to insist that they were distinct, and 

not merely adult and young. ; 

Comparative measurements of species. 

Stretch | Wing. | Tail. | Tarsus, Miaate |rts claw, Bill Along | Specimen Catal, Species, Locality. | Length. 

No. {of wings. alone. | above. | gape. | measured. 

8692 | Aramus giganteus .......++| Indian Key, Fla...... | DAL0D bh ewiearwisee 12.80 5.88 5,03 4,26 0.69 5.04 5.28 | Skin . cos. 

MGs) [sees seen MO cniste wa (usin elaiste'aie eiais|| alsieiwess MO. nee wescen es 27.50 44.00 | 13.00 |. rccrsscleceecees|scocccce|seccecee|seseccvc|sosecces Fresh wees 

Aramus scolopaceus ....... Brazilicasccscn cas Susp) POON nc acienee 14.20 7.60 5.10 4.22 0.74 4,86 5.18 | Mounted.. 

ARAMUS GIGANTEUS, Baird. 

Carau; Crying Bird 5; Courlan. 

Rallus giganteus, Bon. J. A. N. Se. V, 1825, 31. 

Aramus scolopaceus, Bon. Am, Orn, IIT, 1828, 111; pl. xxvi.—Is. Conspectus, IT, 1855, 104. (Young only.)—Is. 

Syn. 309.—Norratx, Man. II, 1834, 68.—Avp. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 543; not pl. 377, which is 

A. scolopaceus.—In, Syn. 219.—Is. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 181; not pl. 312, which is 4. scolopaceus. 

Notherodius holostictus, Canants, Jour. IV, 1856, 426. 

Sp. Cuo.—General color olive chocolate brown, each feather except the quills streaked centrally with white, as a lanceolate 

Spot ; the colors becoming lighter towards the bill ; the chin and upper part of the throat whitish. The under tail coverts and 

rump almost chocolate brown and unspotted. Length, 27.50; wing, 13 ; tarsus, 5.03 ; gape of bill, 5.28. 

Hab.—F lorida and West Indies. 

With a general resemblance to the typical Aramus scolopaceus' of Brazil, the species 

' 1 Aramus scotopacevus, Vieillot. 

Ardea scolopacea, GMELIN, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 647. 

Aramus scolopaceus, Vieitior, Dict.—Is. Gal. des Ois. IT, 134; pl. 252.—Bonapr. Consp. II, 1855, 103, adult, not the 

suppesed young, nor of Am. Orn.—Avp. Orn. Biog. IV ; pl. 377.—In. Birds Am. V; pl. 312.— 

Bourmetster, Thiere Bras. II, 1856, 380. 

Rallus ardeoides, Sprx. Av. Bras. II, 72; pl. xci. 

Rallus gigas, Licur. Verz. Doubl. 1823, 79. 

Notherodius guarauna, Wacter, Syst. Av. 1827.—Is. Isis, 1829, vi. 

July 24, 1858. 

: 83 b 
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inhabiting North America is readily distinguishable by its smaller size, although the bill is of 

the same length. There is much more of the white streaks throughout. These in scolopaceus are 

confined to the head and neck, and indeed not seen at all on the crown and the lower part of 

throat. A few concealed streaks may be found on the jugulum and middle line of the belly, 

but they are not conspicuous. In the other bird, all the small feathers show streaks of white, 

except on the lower part of back, rump, and crissum, and including the jugulum and top of 

head. The dark colors of the Florida bird are lighter, with less of the chocolate brown shade. 

Mr. Audubon appears to figure the true South American species, A. scolopaceus, although 

describing A. giganteus as the young. There is nothing to show that the original of his figure 

was taken in Florida. 

Measurements. 

g Bigtae umes 
6 ae a2 8 8 
4A | & Se | Se | ot 
g ES Locality. When collected. | Whence and how) = = ee 53 Remarks. 

| y obtained. Surcull dy Sides, thet hen 
oo a = es | E> tel) 

z M a o 2 Z a=] Ee 

5 DB \ & aS | & 

8691 3 | Indian Key, Fla-.-| August 21, 1857.) G. Wurdemann..| 26.00 | 41.00 | 12.00 | Iris brown-...--.- 

Se | Layee ses | ese es (@sssosess)proosssssesccss |[kssoace Ope eee 27550" | 44.00" |" 13.00 |=---do-= = eee 

iITRA Ze) eee ERR Ae OSS. se52 January 17, 1858.|_....- done — == 26.50 | 41.50 | 12.00 |.-.-do............ 

10373 (OPM === FSS Ca oe Webmuanyi2. 1808. |-— ee ee aee 25.75 40. 00 12,00 -|. ...doscceseeeneee 
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Family ARDEIDAE. 

Cxu.—Bill conical, acuminate, compressed, and acute; the edges usually nicked at the end; the frontal feathers generally 

extending beyond the nostrils. Tarsi scutellate anteriorly ; the middle toe connected to the outer bya basal web. Claws 

acute ; the edge of the middle one serrated or pectinated on its inner edge. 

The family is a well marked one, and is generally distributed throughout the globe, 

embracing a great number of species, a large proportion of them American. Bonaparte 

assigns to it but a single sub-family Ardeinae, making Cancroma, Scopus, and Euripya types 

of separate families. 

The following schedule will illustrate the principal characters of the genera belonging to 

the territories of the United States. The measurements of the species of each section will be 

found under the head of its first genus. 

Synopsis of genera. 

A. Arprsr.—Bill much longer than the head, acute, rather slender proportionately. Legs 

very long and slender ; tarsus much longer than middle toe ; anteriorly broadly scutellate to the 

base. Outer lateral toe always decidedly longer than inner. Tibiae lengthened, always bare 

for the lower third or half. Body moderately compressed. Neck very long, usually well 

eathered all round. Tail of twelve stiffened feathers. 

Middle of back with elongated plumes, their fibrillae distant. 

DemrecrettaA.—Plumes straight, fastigiate, depending, and elongated. Feathers of 

the head and entire neck lanceolate, narrow, and well defined, (in this differing 

from all our other genera.) Toes very short; the lateral not more than half 

the tarsus, (a character entirely peculiar to this genus.) 

GarzeTta.—Plumes reaching about to the tail, recurved at the end; the fibrillae 

horizontal, but not fastigiate. A full occipital crest, and lower part of the 

throat with similar plumose feathers ; the fibrillae fastigiate. Color white. 

Heropias.—Plumes reaching beyond the tail, straight, fastigiate, depending, 

Head perfectly smooth. 

Back without elongated plumes. Scapulars usually elongated. 

ArpgA.—Occiput with greatly lengthened feathers, reaching far beyond the 

occipital crest. Scapulars equal to the tertials. 

Avpubon1a.—Head without much lengthened feathers. Scapulars scarcely elon- 

gated. 

Fitor1ipa.—Head with occipital feathers moderately elongated; the webs decom- 

pounded; those of lower throat, lanceolate. Scapulars longer than the tail. 

Lower outline of bill nearly straight. 

B. Boraurear.—Bill rather slender, acute. Culmen very gently curved, gonys ascending. 

Tibia feathered nearly to the joint. Tarsi short, less than middle toe, broadly scutellate ante- 

riorly. Claws long, acute. Inner lateral toe longest. Tail of ten very soft feathers. Body 

much compressed. Neck short; bare inferiorly behind. No crests nor plumes. 

ARDETTA.—Size very small. Plumage compact, lustrous. Back unicolor. 

Boraurus.!—Size large. Plumage dull, loose, much spotted and streaked. 

* I cannot find any important feature of form by which to separate these two genera. 
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C. Nycricoracear.—Bill thick and stout, scarcely longer than head. Upper outlinede curved 

from base. Legs short, stout. Tarsi stout, short, nearly as long or a littlelonger than the 

middle teo; the scutellation with a tendency to become hexagonal anteriorly .Lateral toes 

nearly equal, outer rather the longer. Claws short, much curved. Lower fourth of tibia bare. 

Head with much elongated occipital feathers. No dorsal plumes. Neck short; bare inferiorly 

behind. Tail of twelve stiff feathers. . 

Buroripes.—Bill small, rather slender, gently curved. Gonys straight, but 

ascending. Tarsus shorter than middle toe. No very long occipital plumes. 

Nycriarpea.—Large. Bill very stout; lower outline straight; gonys slightly 

concave. ‘Tarsus about equal to middle toe. Occiput with an elongated plume. 

Scapulars not longer than the tertials. 

Nycrueropius.—Large. Bill stoutest and shortest of North American herons ; 

inferior outline convex and curving as much as the superior. Tarsus decidedly 

longer than the middle toe. Occiput with several much elongated feathers. 

Scapulars reaching the tip of tail. 

DEMIEGRETTA, Blyth. 

Demiegretta, ‘¢ Buyru, 184-,”’ perhaps described in Catalogue of Calcutta Museum, 280. Type Ardea jugularis, Blyth. 

Herodias, Bonaparte, Consp. I, 1855, 120. Not of Boie, which has Ardea egretta for type. 

Cu.—Bill narrow, slender ; both outlines rather concave to the terminal half, then uniformly convex. Tarsi very long, 

broadly scutellate ; toes very short ; the middle scarcely more than half the tarsus; outer longest. Claws much curved, very 

short and blunt. 

Back of neck well feathered. Head with a full occipital crest of elongated lanceolate feathers ; the tip of all the neck 

feathers similar, as well as those on the lower part of the throat. Back with free fastigiate plumes longer than the tail. 

This genus is one of the most strongly marked among the entire family of herons, and in 

some respects exhibits a near approach to the cranes. The well defined lanceolate feathers and 

the short toes are quite peculiar features. 

There are three species belonging to the United States, which may be readily distinguished 

as follows : 

Plumage pure white. Bill flesh colored at the base, the terminal half abruptly black...D. pealezi, 

Head and neck (even on the throat) uniform reddish brown tinged with lilac, Body generally 

grayish blue, paler beneath...... isteflhenaas acts aIutis etephidgjontenbetealawes «saaabitee cbmeeaeaeeessneins nee Olea Ena 

Head, neck, and exposed upper parts slaty blue. Chin and central line of throat, with the 

under parts generally and rump, White........-.csccecerscssscccerscccccasscccsessressensveeL), LUAOVICIANG. 

I cannot determine satisfactorily what this genus should be called. It is not Herodias, as 

stated by Bonaparte, since Boie’s name was based upon the Ardea egretia of Linnaeus, and 

consequently anticipates Lyretta of Bonaparte. The only name I can find which has any 

reference to the group is Demiegretta of Blyth, with his Ardea jugularis! as the type. I 

therefore adopt it, but with a strong suspicion that the American birds, with Ardea ludoviciana 

as type, are entitled to a new generic appellation, for which Hydranassa would be exceedingly 

appropriate, 

' Ardea jugularis, Buyru, Notes on the Fauna of Nicobar Islands, Jour, As. Soc. XV, 1846, 376.—Herodias concolor, Bon. 

Conspectus, I, 1855, 121. 
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Comparative measurements of Ardeae. 

3 te ; le 3 = ; 
‘ 2 = $ S .Jo ao 2 a. 

Catal, Species. Locality. 7s 2 a & eS loeligae/o 8] & = | Specimen 
=} 2 S& si I 2 Blas|/2s| 4 i No. a Eh 2¢ to ac FA s < 25 |hs 8 5 measured. 

a] a ja FE leabte | 2/8 ja |x | a] s 

2721 | Demiegretta pealii......| Eastern U.8.. 30.30 |...+2.| 13.50 | 4.66 | 5.70 | 3.30 | 0.45 | 3 86 | 0.63 | 4.02 | 4.90 | Skin..... 

MIRE Ncw nealOsicncavnsiresaaicer|ereracCQvescsesticscccciescass| 2rG0\|vecens 13.00 | 5.06 | 4.84 | 3.16 | 0.46 | 3.38 | 0.76 | 3.80 | 4.90 | Skin..... 

4146 | Demiegretta rufa.... ..| Matamoras...... ceceeleseeesleccesees(seeees| 12,50 | 5.20 | 5.42 | 3.96 | 0.50 | 3.40 | 0.69 | 3 50 | 4.54 | Skin..... 

1978 | Demiegretta ludoviciana.| Eastern U. S........./+eee0+] 28.00 |.ee0.| 10.70 | 3.70 | 3.86 | 3.02 | 0.46 | 4.74 | 0.60 | 4.04 | 4.64 | Skin. 

BGB1 | 2 220.dO.ce, cecceeceese.| Cape Florida......:.. 3 secnvecs[secces| 10.26 | 3.60 | 4.00 | 3.22 | 0.52 | 2.66 | 0.60 | 3.94 | 4.50 | Skin. 

do. | .....do. soveesleeeee- | Fresh 

1226 | Garzetta candidissima..| Eastern U.S....- 24,00 |..0..) 10.20 | 4.00 | 3.93 | 2.90 | 0.44 | 3.62 | 0.54 | 3.14 | 3.60 | Skin..... 

4274 |......d0. seeeeeee.| Calcasieu Pass, La...|. -| 20.80 }...0..| 9.60] 3.70 | 3.08 | 2.64 | 0.39 | 2.10 | 0.47 | 2.94 | 3.54 | Skin..... 

ALD | cee edOreeeee cvveeecee-| Cadereita, MeX...e00» roi seccever|eosee-| 10.00 | 4.12 | 3.46 | 2.60 |......| 2.34 | 0.49 | 3.06 | 3.42 | Skin..... 

DOe | ovces=C0 nce ciasicecscecese| esses MOrdcecccecsenss|sssee= Bae | atc DBAs vel canaine| aseieien|eaaecnlfemaeriel pessies|ensinns line 00's] MFCR uewe 

BOGT | nccesdOc ccc ccenccseness| FAMAUIPABcccccucnes|eocces| 26-00 |ecces.| 10.60 | 4 44 | 3.86 | 2.72 | 0.46] 2.78 | 0.62 | 3.38 | 3.84 | Skin..... 

9469 | ceee AO.cceeeseeveesees| Sacramento Valley... 3 23.00 |..ee..| 10.70 | 3.80 | 3.76 | 2.74 | 0.43 | 2.54 | 0.54 | 3.25 | 3.64 | Skin..... 

sidaveve|sonvtsdOccen 

2735 | Herodins egretta........} Eastern U.S.......+.|eeeee.| 41.00 ].... .| 15.50 | 6.50 |...... eouner|vccvae saeee-| 0.82 | 4.70 

9299 | .neeeedO.seeeeeeceeseees| Prairie Mer Rouge,La..|. -| 33.00 |......) 14,00 | 5.92 | 5.35 | 4.05 | 0.63 | 3.64 | 0.70 | 4.28 

10323 |......d0.. ....| Eastern U.S... SealeceAcase seeeee| 14,80 | 6.34 | 5.70 | 4.20 | 0.50 | 3.70 | 0.66 | 4.25 

S108 |. 0000. dOveee eeeeees| INdianola, TeXaAS..sees|seeeee| 14.70 |..-00-| 14.70 | 6.50 | 6.00 | 4.20 | 0.62 | 4.50 | 0.79 | 4.70 Skin..... 

do. |.+00..d0., tvcer| ceveerDOrsccceveescoe:|escee| 99.00 | 57,00) 16.00 Fhdy | alsin olay) etm apPiwtesfy psssieisin,|\aectiah [lame sinis\|lo meateln)] aetateetal|| LCG HM awe 

92YB | ...0.-dO..seeeeeeeee....| Prairie Mer Rouge,La..|...+..| 33.30 |......| 14.20 | 6.04 | 6.00 | 4.50 | 0.64 | 4.00 | 0.86 | 4.50 | 5.25 | Skin..... 

SLOT |oceceedOrscvecvveesccces| LEXAS sveccccecre ces|tececelsoscvecs{eeses+| 14,00 | 6.00 | 5.50 | 4.10 | 0.60 | 3.60 | 0.70 | 4.10 | 5.00 | Skin..... 

LOB24 | 0 00eedO.scceeveceescoe+| LEXAS secccceeece socccecs(eeeees| 15,20 | 6.20 | 6.30 | 4.50 | 0.62 | 4.42 | 0.76 | 4.34 

ST75 | oeveecAOveccccccescccece| KANSAS secceciece veeee.| 15.00 | 6.00 | 5,85 | 4.65 | 0.65 | 4.20 | 0.86 | 4.25 

8066 aoe -.| California? ...... s[eeeeee| 15.70 | 7.00 | 6,10 | 4.70 | 0.62 | 4.06 | 0.82 | 4.40 

9070 | Herodias var. californica) San Diego, Cal... seeees| 17,00 | 6.30 | 6.70 | 4.80 | 0.62 | 4.40 | 0.80 | 4.55 SEin. cess 

do. + dOveee afilOasaBesncéooed)ascood CERCA GUE UI SIRT ON Soe lagocne) [eco llocopenl losdocn seveee|ecceeelecocees| FTESNevee 

AGO Joe cc sdOe ccc ccsccesccces|cce== ADrecscccccecces[cceccsiescccess|soeees| 16.50 | 6.20 | 6:25 | 4.90 | 0.69 | 4:34 | 0.83 | 5.00") 6.00 | Skin..... 

4524 | Ardea herodias.........| Cape Flattery, W.T...|.e00..| 43.70 |......| 19.30 | 8.73 | 5.86 | 4.20 | 0.80 | 3.50 | 1.10 | 4.87 | 6.10 | Skin..... 

GATS |o0ceesdOsecceececsecseoe| FOrt Steilacoom, W.T.|......| 45.80 |.ee...} 20.20 | 9.00 | 6.87 | 4.84 | 0.72 | 4.50 | 1.17 | 5.52 | 7.00 | Skin..... 

QATZ | 0e00 dO. ceeeeveeeeeesss| Sacramento Valley... roi 42.20 | acces 18.60 | 7.58 | 7.06 | 4.90 | 0.71 | 4.28 | 1.14 | 5.50 | 7.15 | Skin..... 

4143 | ..000edO..eeee 0.64 | 4.39 | 1.10 | 5.26 | 6.3] | Skin..... 

dO. |oceeeedOseeees a|ocesine|eacees|vevceclccvvec|sccese| Fresh... 

1677 selOwreces 0,56 | 3.52 | 1.00 | 5.95 | 6.09 | Skin..... 

dO. |reveeedO,cccee eweccelccseeedOesuseccccccens saeces|sosnce|-cvvee|evevsc|ecsens| FTCSD. cee 

9476 .| Mimbres to Rio Grande 0.66 | 4.36 | 1.14 | 5.46 | 7,02 | Skin..... 

8065 |... . | (LEXICON ME nlaereraiee tone 0.53 | 3.36 | 1.00 | 4.36 | 5.70 | Skin..... 

8690 | Ardea wurdemannii....| South Florida........ 0.90 | 5.36 | 1.24 | 6.48 | 8.14 | Skin..... 

Nema On su <)eduniamccdvds |srencelOreouns ceancsn'e| ne 0.74 | 6.22 | 1.25 | 6.16 | 7.50 | Skin..... 

6539 |......dO...seeseeeceeee-| Indian Key, Fla.eeee. 0.61 | 4.60 | 1.18 | 5.20 | 6.00 | Skin..... 

6540 | Audubonia occidentalis.| Indian Key, Fla...... 0.74 | 5,88 | 1.26 | 6.50 | 8,00 | Skin, .... 

WGBS |ceceecdO.cceccvcccescces| FOLIA weve csieccesess 0.70 | 4.32 | 1.19 | 5.50 | 7.10 | Skin..... 

3040 | Florida coerulea.. Liberty county, Ga... 0.50 | 2.48 | 0.62 | 3.00 | 3.42 | Skin..... 

s|ececee| sevens! cvenceleccens|coceve| FLCSNsecs 

0.49 | 2,65 | 0.63 | 3.00 | 3.60 | Skin..... 

0.50 | 2.62 | 0.54 | 2.74 | 3.36 | Skin..... 

vi] osceec|eccese|seuser|scaves|ecsces| MLC eves 

.| Fort Brown, Texas... 

a|eeccesAOrsecce canscces 

Carlisle, Penn........ 

MT ve wees C0 spaced pies ns)saneel|sesasisCOssseas ose, ones 

MODE Joc ceesdQceccccccsrscvecs| FIOLIdAsss+sscceessss 

BEBO | 60e0n.dO.csccccececeeese| Indian Key seesccccss 

See eaeen-A0sese dub eases: vece|laseee-A0sisecsscccenes (a 

* About. 

DEMIEGRETTA PEALII, Baird. 

Peale’s Egret. 

Ardea pealiit, Bonar. Syn. 1828, 304.—Is. Am. Orn. IV, 1833, 96; pl. xxvi, f. 1.—Is. Oss. Cuy. 100.—Nourratt, 

Man. If, 1834, 49. 

Egretta pealit, Gamper, Pr. A. N. Sc. IV, 1848, 127. 

Sp. Cx.—Color pure white. Terminal half of bill black. Length about 30 inches ; wing, 13 ; tarsus, 5.70; bill above, 

4 inches. 

Hab.—Seacocast of South Florida. 

Bill, with the culmen concave along the middle; the gonys convex, and rising from 
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the angle of the same; both culmen and gonys quite convex towards the end. Legs lengthened ; 

the tibia bare for about half its length; the middle toe short, about three-fifths the tarsus ; the 

outer lateral toe about one-half. The middle anterior claw short, stout, and blunt ; the pectination 

reduced to a few obsolete notches. Occiput with acrest of long lanceolate firm feathers, shorter 

than the bill, and similar shaped ones on the whole neck, much elongated on the lower part of 

the throat ; the pennules lax and free only at the base of the feathers. Back with long fastigiate, 

nearly straight, plumes, with the fibrillae elongated and distant, reaching the length of the 

tail beyond it. 

Color pure white. Bill flesh-colored, the terminal half abruptly black. Legs black in the 

dried specimen ; said to be dark olive green in life; the soles greenish yellow. 

List of specimens, 

Catalogue number. Sex and age. Locality. | Whence obtained. 

| | ————— 

2721 rot 1 IVa ys Ee as ees See? ee Sih. Baird 2. ooo a eee 

TR ES See e seetocscal one CO 5 Se tse eae aetna cine 10 eaten oie a ee 

DEMIEGRETTA RUFA, Baird. 

Reddish Egret. 

Ardea rufa, Bopparert, Tabl. Pl. Mnl. 1784. 

Ardea rufescens, Gmewin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 628.—Laruam, Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 694.—W acter, Syst. Av. 1827 ; 

Ardea No. 13.—Aup. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 411: V, 604 ; pl. 256.—In. Syn. 1839.—Is. Birds 

Amer. VI, 1843, 139; pl. 371. 

Egretta rufescens, Bonar. List, 1838. 

Herodias rufescens, Bonar. Conspectus, II, 1855, 125.—Gunpracu, Caban. Jour. IV, 1856, 341. 

ligrette rousse, Burron, Ois. VIII, 378.—Pl. Enl. 902. 

Reddish Egret, Pennant, II, 447." 

Sp. Cu.—Body grayish blue ; paler beneath. Head and neck all round uniform reddish brown, or rufous chestnut, without 

white on the throat. Bill black on the terminal third. \oung similar, but duller. Length, about 30 inches; wing, 12.50; 

tarsus, 5.72; bill above, 3.50. 

Hab.—Coast of South Florida and Gulf of Mexico to mouth of Rio Grande, Cuba, Gundlach. 

Middle toe about two-fifths the tarsus; outer lateral toe more than half the tarsus; inner, 

about half this length. Tibia bare for about one-half. Pectinations quite distinct. Bill com- 

pressed ; the outlines excavated, but becoming considerably convex at the tip. General external 

form that of H. pealeit. 

‘* Bill black on its terminal third ; the rest, and the bare space on the head, pale flesh color. 

Iris white. Legs and feet ultramarine blue; the scutellae brownish black, as are the claws. 

Feathers of the head and neck all round light reddish brown, tinged with lilac, the tips fading 

into brownish white. Back and wings dull grayish blue, the long feathers of the train yellowish 

towards the tips ; all the lower parts grayish blue, paler than that of the upper.’’—Auwdubon. 

Without an adult of this species before me, I copy the description of its colors from Mr. 

Audubon. A young bird has the plumage generally plumbeous gray ; the coverts, the throat, 

and the head tinged with reddish ; the back slightly glossed with the same. There is only a 

rudimentary occipital crest, and no dorsal one whatever. The differences in color from the adult 
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are chiefly in the duller blue of the body, and the absence of the decided reddish of the neck. 

The bill is black at the end and reddish at the base. 

Audubon and, latterly, Bonaparte, have united the H. pealeti and rufa into one, considering 

the former as the two-years stage of the latter, and, as such, capable of reproduction. I agree 

with Dr. Gambel in considering them to be distinct, as the immature H. rufescens is now well 

known as described above. Judging from the specimens before me, the pealeii has shorter toes 

and longer tarsi than the other. 

List of specimens, 

Catalogue number. | Sex and age. Locality. | Whence obtained. Collected by— 

brent: (Couches. a-55 42. Dr. Berlandier -222=ss=== 4146 | ° Matamoras, Texas-----.--- 

DEMIEGRETTA LUDOVICIANA, Baird. 

Louisiana Heron. 

Ardea ludoviciana, Witson, Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 13; pl. xvi, f. 1, (not of Linnaeus, which is Butorides virescens .)— 

Bon. Obs. Wils. 1825, No. 192.—Nurraux, Man. II, 1834, 51.—Avp. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 

136: V, 605; pl. 217.—Is. Syn. 266.—Is. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 156; pl. 373. 

Egretta ludoviciana, Bonar. List, 1838. 

Ardea leucogaster, Orv ed. Wilson, VIII, 125, 13.—? Wacter, Syst. Av. 1827, No. 14. 

Egretta ruficollis, Gosst, Birds Jam. 1847, 338. 

Herodias ruficollis, Can. Cab. Jour. IV, 1856, 342. 

Herodias leucoprymna, ‘* Licur.”’ Bonar. Consp. II, Jan. 1855, 124. 

Sp. Cu.—Slaty blue on head, neck, and exposed portion of body above ; lower back, rump, under parts, longest occipital 

feathers and the middle line of the throat, white ; occiput, nape, and neck behind, purplish. Bill brownish black above and at 

tip. Legs yellowish green. Young with the blue of head and neck replaced by purplish rufous, blotched with blue. 

Length, 25 ; wing, 10.50; tarsus, 4; bill above, 4. 

Hab.—Coast of South Atlantic and Gulf States. 

Bill very slender and much attenuated, as long as the tarsus ; the upper and lower outlines nearly 

straight, or slightly concave to near the tip, when they become gently convex. Legs rather 

short ; middle toe about three-fourths the tarsus ; inner lateral toe decidedly more than half the 

tarsus. Head with an elongated occipital crest, the longest feather the length of the toes; the 

feathers composing it as well as those covering the neck all round, and the upper part of the 

back, are lanceolate, acute, and well defined in their outlines. The lower part of the back, 

with a plumose train of feathers with the fibrillae distant, elongated, fastigiate, and nearly 

straight, or curving gently downwards. In the specimen before me this train is a little longer 

than the tail, but, according to Mr. Audubon, it becomes sometimes lengthened to such a degree 

as to sweep the ground. 

The prevailing color of this species on the head, neck, wing, tail, and exposed portion of the 

body above, is slaty blue ; the occiput, nape, and lower part of neck, (except inferiorly,) purplish. 

The six or eight longest feathers of the occipital crest, the chin, and central line of the throat, 

and the entire body, white, except the interscapular region. The white of the lower back and 

rump is concealed by the train, the feathers of which have concealed white at the base, and are 

of light brownish, tinged with purple. 
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The white of the throat is much concealed in its middle and inferior portion by blue edges of 

the feathers, and in places is spotted with purplish. | 

The bill in life is said to be brownish black above and on the sides below towards the point; 

the rest yellow, as is the space round the eye. The iris bright red. Feet light yellowish green; 

the anterior scutellae dusky. 

A young bird differs in having the blue of the head and neck replaced by purplish rufous, — 

blotched with blue; the wing coverts edged with the same rufous. Most of the bill appears to 

be yellow ; the upper mandible dusky ; the tip black. 

There is no occasion to change Wilson’s name for this bird, on account of its having been 

employed by Linnaeus. The white Ardea ludoviciana is a synonym of Butorides virescens, a 

bird of very different genus. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex Locality. : Whence obtained, Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks, 

No. \* in of wings.| 

8681 | ¢ | Cape Plorida,......ccseeeeeeeeees G. Wurdemann., eeessseeseee 25.50 | 37.00 | 10.50 | Upper mandible greenish, with black end- 

| Lower part brownish. Irig light yellow. 

1978 |...... FIOrida. ses snsveeversncssensneses | Sa FoBaird.cecssinneseoss  ||secnieenn|eoanizoen|icassane=|esenen vesssnicsuaaauianssisusaenisunensisene a 
O95] OO l’Georgiasissccsceccscccss seeccne, | Prof. Jos. Leconte ....0+ seeess DEON" | SEED | G50 |erc ese scscsecveseeseisace ‘osaseaetesenenee 
10327 | Ol sccsss Qin es aes unseen cevasie seas as|seeesss GO. cesocecccccccesronns| 25,00 | 37.00 )|/ 10100 | scsvicccclschccutwtdevscleldetesn ssunss seesem 

GARZETTA, Bonaparte. 

Garzelta, Bonar. Consp. IT, 1855, 118. Type Ardea garzetta, L. (whether of Kaup, 1829 ?) 

Cu.—Bill slender ; outlines nearly straight to near the tip, when they are about equally convex. Middle toe more than half the 

tarsus. Tarsi broadly scutellate anteriorly. Tibia denuded for about one half. Outer toe longest. Head with a full occipital 

crest of feathers having the webs decomposed, hair-like ; feathers of lower part of throat similar. Middle of back with long 

plumes reaching to the tail, recurving at tip. These plumes and the crest apparently permanent. Lower part of neck behind, 

bare of feathers. Colors, pure white in all ages. 

Of this genus but a single well-established species is found in the United States, a Chilian 

one, (possibly occurring in California,) Ardea thula of Molina, (Hist, Nat. Chilé, 207,) is larger ; 

the tarsi shorter ; the bill yellow at the base instead of black. 

This genus is called Garzetta by Bonaparte, after Kaup of 1829, “I have not the work of 

Kaup at hand to know what species is his type, but suspect it to be Ardea alba, L. Without 

Macgillivray’s British Birds before me, I am unable to say whether his Hrodius belongs to 

this genus or to Herodias, 

O_O 
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GARZETTA CANDIDISSIMA, Bonap. 

‘Snowy Heron. 

Ardea nivea, Jacquin, Beit. 1784, 18. Notof S. G. Gmelin of prior date, and same genus.—Laruam, Ind. II, 1790, 

696, (in part.)—Licur. Verz. 1823, No. 795. 

Ardea candidissima, Gmewin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 633.—Witson, Am. Orn. VII, 1813, 120; pl. 62.—Bon. Obs. 

Wils. 1825, No, 194.—Is. Syn. 1828, 305.—WaeteEr, Syst. Av. 1827, Ardea, No. 11.—Norr. 

Man. II, 1834, 49.—Avp. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 317: V, 1839, 606; pl. 242.—Is. Syn. 269.—- 

In. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 163. 

Egretta candidissima, Bonar. List, 1838.—Gossr, Birds Jam. 1847, 336. 

Herodias candidissima, Gray, Genera.—Gouno.acn, Cab. Jour. IV, 1856, 342. 

Garzetta candidissima, Bonar. Consp. 1855, 119. 

Ardea carolinensis, Orv. ed. Wilson, VII, 1825, 125. 

Snowy heron, Laruam. 

Sp. Cu.—Occiput much crested. Dorsal plumes reaching to the end of the tail. Colors pure white. Bill black; the 

base yellow. Legs black. Length, 24; wing, 10.20; tarsus, 3.80; bill above, 3.15. 

Hab.—Coast of Middle and Gulf States, and across to California. 

Bill compressed ; culmen slightly concave in the basal two-thirds ; terminally more convex 

than the gonys. Middle toe, three-fourths the tarsus. Tibia bare for nearly one-half. Occiput 

with a full crest of loosely fibred feathers as long as the bill; the feathers on the lower part of 

the throat somewhat similar. The middle of the back with a series of plumes, with the fibrillae 

distant and lengthened ; the plumes recurved at tip, where the fibrillae of opposite sides are 

horizontal, but approximated together in a vertical plane. They reach nearly to the tip of the 

tail, sometimes beyond it. 

Bill black, yellow at the base, including the loral region and around the eye, as also a larger 

basal portion of the lower mandible, Leg black; the lower part of the tarsus behind and the 

toes yellow. Color of plumage throughout pure white. 

A specimen from California, 9469, has the occipital crest much elongated, considerably 

longer than the bill ; the other plumes also more developed. 

This species differs from the Garzetta egretta, Bon., of the Old World, in having the bill shorter 

than the tarsus, instead of equal. The crest in egretta is much smaller and less developed. 

Most authors quote Jacquin for the name candidissima of this species. A reference to this 

work shows, however, that he used the word nivea, already pre-occupied for the Ardea garzetta. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- Whence ob- |Orig’l |Collected by—| Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 
No. lected. tained. No. of wings.| 

D228 | ences Eastern U. States..|.ccceccesccnes S. F. Baird.....J..cees 

4275 |......| Calcasieu Pass, La Soitweuriaeas G. Wiirdemann 

Seidl vgesielssss6e DOvcescccccees fovcsdOee vesnccloceccs GO cscocecs| ccace 

BN aes s.\sseces WOvecescccsses |o++2dO.s eveeee]eoeee dGbe esses |eoas as 
8067 |...... | Tamaulipas.......,) Feb. 18,1537 | John Gould....|...... 

4145| Go | Cadereita, Mase -| April, 1853@..) D. N. Couch...| 136 |..cccvecsscees 27.25 | 36.00 { 10.25 | Eyes yellow, bill black. Feet yel- 

lowish black. 
9469 |..... Sacramento Valley.|........eesee8 Lt. Williamson.]....0+ Dr HECKMAN weveunnsl<cscepes|ovssiocc«|cocvesseususeudserelssestinnamneacs 

muebuulicas ced MBMOMO DMR itedsl-seepasscesaval ay ere VCHUV Ol deceslwanuausuneaeceleccturreleccaccoctcenenstclieecce wave scevaceacerecescuracyaee 

July 24, 1858. 
84b 
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HERODIAS, Boie. 
Herodias, Bore, Isis, 1822, 559. Type Ardea egretta. Not of Bonap. 1855. 

Egretta, Bonar. Saggio di una dist. Met. 1831. Type Ardea egretta, 

Cu.—Color white. Bill quite slender. Culmen nearly straight ; more convex terminally than the gonys. Middle toe more 

than half the tarsus. Tibia bare for one-half. Outer tue longest. Claws moderate, considerably curved. Tarsus broadly scutellate 

anteriorly. Head smooth, Back in breeding season with a series of fastigiate plumes longer than the tail, and curving gently 

downwards. ‘Tail of twelve broad stiffened feathers. Back of neck well feathered. Colors pure white at all times. 

The white heron from southern California is much larger than that from the eastern States, 

and possibly distinct. 

HERODIAS EGRETTA, Gray. 

White Heron. 

Ardea egretta, Gmewin, I, 1788, 629.—Larn. Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 694, (not of other older European writers.) — 

Witson, Am. Orn. VII, 1813, 106; pl. vi—Wac.er, Syst. Av. 1827; Ardeasp. 7.—Bonap. Oss. 

Cuy. 97.—Nurratt, Man. II, 1834, 47.—Aup. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 600; pl. 386.—In. Syn. 265.— 

Is. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 132; pl. 370. 

Herodias egretta, Gray, Genera——Gunpvacn, Cab. Jour. LV, 1856, 341. 

Ardea leuce, ‘‘ tiger,’ Licut. Verz. 1823, sp. 793. 

Egretta leuce, Bonar. (Saggio, 1831?) List, 1838. 

Herodias leuce, BREHM, Handbuch, 1831, 585. 

Ardea alba, Bonar. Obs. Wilson, 1825, No. 189.—Iz. Syn. 304. (Not of Linnaeus.) 

Great egret, Pennant, II, 446.—Lartuam. 

Sr. Cu.—Head smooth ; bill yellowish to the tip ; feet black. Color pure white. Length, 39 inches; wing, 15.50; tarsus, 

5.70; bill above, 4.70. 

Hab.—Southern portions of the United States ; straggling to Massachusetts. 

Bill, with the culmen and gonys about equally curved, the commissure slightly concave near 

the tip. Legs slender, elongated; middle toe about three-fourths the tarsus. Tibia bare for 

about half its length. Head without a crest; the feathers lying close. Lower part of the back, 

in the breeding season, with a series of elongated feathers, with stiffened shafts, the plumulae 

distant and elongated. These feathers are gently pendent (not recurved) and extend beyond 

the tail by about its length; their total length is nearly three times that of the tail. The 

feathers of the lower part of the neck but little elongated. 

Color entirely white; feet black; bill yellowish, dusky above, (in 9298.) According to 

Audubon, the entire bill and the iris are yellow. 

This species appears to differ from the European LZ. alba in lacking a black tip to the bill, 

which is five inches long, not six; the tarsus is about six inches long, instead of eight. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. Locality. Whence obtained. Collected by— 

2735 | Eastern United States..... ate eo 8. By Baird’ oe cee en ee cena mee sen =~ | eben en as ar 

9298 | Prairie Mer Rouge, La-..----.--.------ Jas, Mesto hee eae. ete: a Se 
STA race Ae eee ee ae ee eel eee 0s. 3 222 oso eet on a sone e wees eee oe re 

5775 | Kansas.....---------------40--2--n0-- ID Ghyll pS se ese ae Soe Se W... .8.. Wood 2s=e omen 

BLOT) |) WExXHs Se oem nana een mee el Capt; BOP == mess sosees a een eee een ee=| See eae ee 

| 

j 
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HERODIAS EGRETTA, var. CALIFORNICA, Baird. 

Cu.—Pure white. Larger than H. egretta. Length, 43 inches ; wing, 17; tarsus, 6.70; bill, 5. 

Hab.—Coast of southern California, and perhaps the Rio Grande of Texas. 

This bird is very similar to Herodias egretta, but is considerably larger ; the tibiae are bare for 

half their length. The feathers of the back are not fully grown out, so that I can make no 

comparison in this respect, but the scapulars are more elongated and plume-like than in the 

other species, and there is a tendency to the same along the belly. The bill appears of a more 

brilliant yellow, dusky only near the tip above. 

It is possible that this may be only a variety of the H. egretta, but the size is so much greater 

as almost to warrant its specific separation. 

List of specimens. 

| 

Catal. | Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. |Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. of wings. 

SoS SSS —== 

9470 | San Diego, Cal..... 2.000. sccees|soecsccssecces Av Cassidy..ncevces|ocsveccchceccncce|seccsace Bill and gums yellow. Legs black.......... 

4610 |..000. Os vec ec wnencassncsncccccs|sccvccaniccence Major Emory .ccccs|occccccs|coccccsclececcees|covvcccccescceeecece sess ccccce sees cvceeecesccs 

BOGE | Californias. ..cccreccccceccceses|ovcceccsesvecs JOHN GOUId.... ceerleccccccs|coccceccleccccece|cccsvesscstsse secs sessssenncccsssctevssccecces 

5108 2] TndianOla?. coccecccccsceccesncs Feb, 20,1855. | Capt. Pope....,.... 39.00 | 57.00 | 16.00 |. cccccccccccvcreccccccccoccscccecsccsscccccces 
| 

ARDEA, Linn. 

Ardea, Linn. Syst. Nat, I, 1735, Type 4. cinerea. 

Cu.—Bill very thick; culmen nearly straight; gonys ascending, its tip more convex than that of culmen. Middle toe 

more than half the tarsus; tibia bare for nearly or quite one-half, Claws short, much curved; outer toe longest. Tarsus 

breadly scutellate anteriorly. 

Occiput with a few elongated occipital feathers. Scapulars elongate lanceolate ; as long as the secondaries. No dorsal 

plumes. Tail of twelve broad stiffened feathers. Back of neck well feathered. Size very large. Colors plumbeous ; 

streaked beneath. 

The two North American species of the genus as restricted, are distinguished as follows : 

Common characters.—Above bluish ash ; the primaries and outer secondaries blackish plum- 

beous. Head white and black. Middle of throat white, streaked with black and rufous. Edge 

of the wing and the tibia rufous. 

Bill, 5.50. Tarsus, 6.50. Middle toe two-thirds the tarsus. Tibia bare for about one- 

third. Under parts, except crissum, black; the middle of the belly broadly streaked 

with white. Neck light cinnamon brownish. Head, with the crest black; the 

forehead white.............0. SO CLD CHC ec oe cor SgaBOoC HOO cae ece tO: MRee shes Me SeGiatenase A, herodias. 

Bill, 6.50. Tarsus, 9. Middle toe not two-thirds the tarsus. Tibia bare for nearly 

half. Under parts white; the feathers of the sides of breast and belly streaked black 

and white. Neck ashy. Head, with the crest white; the forehead streaked with 

PR IIBIee: Site atesede vied dateoes suactasscesdseues cotaccsnsvcbecsmMadssssoces recive Ae Wireman. 
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ARDEA HERODIAS, Linnaeus. 

Great Blue Heron, or Crane. 

Ardea herodias, Lixn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 237, No. 15.—Gm. I, 1788, 630.—Laruam, Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 692.— 

Wirson, Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 28; pl. Ixv.—Bon. Obs. 1825, No. 188.—Wacter, Syst. Av. 1827 ; 

Ardea, No. 1—Nutt. Man. II, 1834, 42.—Avp. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 87: V, 599; pl. 211.—Is. 

Syn. 1839.—Is. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 122; pl. 369.—Bp. Consp. II, 1855, 112.—Gunpu. Cab. 

Jour. IV, 1856, 340. 

Ardea hudsonias, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 238, No. 18.—Gmexiy, I, 1788, 631. 

Ardea virginiana cristata and Ardea freti hudsonis, Brisson. 

Large crested heron, Carespy, Car. App. pl. x. 

Ash-colored heron, Epwarps.—Great heron and Red-shouldered heron, Pennant, Laruam. 

Sp. Cu.—-Lower third of tibia bare. Above bluish ash ; edges of wing and the tibia rufous. Neck cinnamon brown. Head 

Iblack, with a white frontal patch. Body beneath black, broadly streaked on the belly with white. Crissum white Middle 

ine of throat white, streaked with black and rufous. Length, 42 inches ; wing, 18.50; tarsus about 6.50; bill about 5.50. 

Hab.—Throvghout the entire territory of the United States ; West Indies. 

Bill lengthened, compressed, nearly straight to the terminal third, when there is a very 

gentle convexity of the culmen and a greater of the gonys. Tibia bare for more than one-third. 

Middle toe two-thirds the length of the tarsus. Outer lateral toe longer than the inner. Feathers 

of the crown elongated, acute ; the occiput with two long feathers as long as the bill. Scapular 

feathers elongated, acutely lanceolated. 

Adult.—Bill yellow dusky at the base and greenish above. The forehead and central part of 

the crown are white, encircled laterally and behind by black, of which color is the occipital 

crest and its two elongated feathers. The neck is of a light smoky cinnamon brown, with 

perhaps a tinge of purple; the chin and throat whitish ; the feathers along the central line of 

the throat to the breast white, streaked with black, and also with reddish brown, except on the 

elongated feathers of the breast. The body may be described as bluish ash above and on the 

sides. The under parts, including the tuft of feathers on each side the breast and the belly to 

the white crissum, are sooty black, much varied along the middle line with white. The tibia 

and the edge of the wing arerufous. The quills are black, becoming more plumbeous internally 

—— a — until the innermost secondaries are ashy, like the back. The elongated tips of the scapular 

feathers have a whitish shade. The tail is of a bluish slate color. According to Mr. Audubon, 

the bill in life is yellow ; dusky green above; loral and orbital spaces light green ; iris yellow ; 

feet olivaceous, paler above the tibio-tarsal joint. Claws black. . 

Young.—The upper mandible is blackish. The lower yellow, except along the commissure. 

The head above is entirely dusky, without the much elongated occipital feathers. The breast 

is grayish, streaked with white and light brown, but without any pure black patches. The back 

is without the elongated scapular feathers. In still younger specimens the coverts are all mar- : 

gined with rufous, which becomes lighter at the tip. The rufous of the tibia is much lighter. 

Specimens vary considerably in size as well as in shade of plumage. Washington Territory 

skins are considerably darker and larger than more southern ones on the west coast. I have 

before me no adult spring birds from the east. } } 

A specimen from’ Mexico is smaller, but otherwise apparently similar. This appears to 

correspond somewhat to the Ardea lessoni of Wagler, his specimen perhaps being immature, 

with the whole head above still blackish. 
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List of specimens. 

669 

Catal.| Sex Locality. When col- |Whence obtained. lorig’t Collected by— | Length. | Stretch | Wing Remarks. 

No. |X age. lected. No. lof wings. 

1677 | OO | Carlisle, Pa........0 Aug. 16,1844] S. F. Baird...... 

4430 |......| Quasquiton, Lowa,...|.... eee eoeee.| E. C. Bidwell.... 

5454| G | Near Big Sioux...... May, 1856....} Lieut. Warren. .. 

7 eee SPOXSH cps as ene)= sin .| 1853.........| Major Emory....|. 

4143 |......| Brownsville, Texas..| April 22,1853 | Capt. 8. Van Vliet). Eyes yellow 

4144 |...... Tamatllipag. census cscs) san cees wveeess Lieut. Couch,... Bill black ; gums yellow ; iris 

yellow; feet black. 

5114 |... Pecos, Texas....+... June 10,1855 | Capt. Pope....... 

5115 |......| Dofia Ana,N. Mex...| Jan. 5,1856 |...... dO.. seveeess 

9473 |......| Mimbres to Rio Grande Dr. Henry ....... . 

Ln ee soe Boca Grande, Mex... .| Major Emory....]..000. Dr. Kennerly 

D472 | veces Sacramento Valley...|... Licut. WillidMson.| .eseceleceeeesecceecees 

4523 | aces San Francisco....... wl] eee. secs ceencene|es 

9478 |......| Bodega, Cal........ Lt. Trowbridge..|...-.+ T. A. Szabo.... 

9480 |...... Shoalwater Bay, W.T. «| Gov. Stevens....}.ccese Dr. Cooper..... 

9475 |. odene Fort Steilacoom, 2.00. |ecarevnccacess|cccsse GOs ces) ose) }eemnes Dr. Suckley...|.. 

SESTEN Neie'eio aja |istaisca.as DOscecws cesarean Dr. Suckley...... De eececvichadus ecede 

BOA ccuene| Cape Flatterys jaccccc|avwsvscensuces GE. Trowbridges sfc ecscc|<ceessicsidecdsevelancccees 

EMINDT | seioeeni) MEXICO ss cvccscececlet|snaciecesivecens John Gould....../..« evelecece etveee Sonos 

ARDEA WURDEMANNI, Baird. 

Florida Heron, 

Se. Cu.—Lower halfof tibia bare. Above bluish ash. Middle of throat white, streaked 

with black and rufous. Neck ash-colored. Head white, with a patch in the forehead black. Under parts white ; the feathers 

on the sides of breast and belly streaked with black. Length about 49.00; wing, 20.75; tarsus, 8.00 (or more) ; billabove, 6.50. 

Hab.—South Florida. 

Edge of wing and the tibiae rufous. 

Tarsi elongated. Tibia bare for half its length. Middle toe not one-third the tarsus. 

External form, otherwise, as in A. herodias. 

Bill in the dried specimen greenish yellow ; dusky above. Entire head all round, including 

the occipital crest, snowy white; the elongated feathers apparently not fully grown, but also 

white. Feathers of the forehead margined laterally with black. Neck ash color, with a shade 

of violet. The feathers of the middle line of the throat white, and streaked with dark plumbeous 

from a point distant the length of the culmen from the base of the bill. These feathers on the 

throat, likewise, have a wash of rufous. The upper parts generally are bluish gray, the elonga- 

ted scapulars much paler. The under parts generally are white; the feathers on the sides of 

the breast are bluish black, streaked centrally with white ; those of the sides of the body streaked 

on one side with the same. The sides of the body are like the back. The edge of the wing 

and the tibiae are purplish rufous, with a violet shade; the portion of the former ‘rom the 

carpal joint to the quills, nearly white, with spots of the rufous. The greater coverts near the 

edge of the wing are streaked obscurely with whitish, and tinged with rufous. The primaries 

are dark hoary blackish plumbeous; the outer secondaries still darker, but becoming lighter 

towards the back. 

This species is somewhat similar to the A. hgodias, but is much larger ; the bill and tarsus 

at least an inch longer. The tibia is bare for a greater distance. The head is entirely white, 

with the forehead streaked with black, exactly the reverse of the other, which has the head black 
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above, the forehead white. The under parts are almost entirely white, the sides of the breast and 

body streaked with black, instead of having nearly the whole belly black, streaked with white 

in the middle; the sides of breast pure black. ‘The neck is not cinnamon brownish, but ashy. 

The upper parts are of much the same shade with Ardea herodias, No. 9472. 

A young bird, supposed to belong to the same species, but without any indication of locality, 

differs from the adult much, as does that of the A. herodias. 

This species is readily distinguished from Ardea cocoi by the head being white above, not black ; 

the tibia rufous, not white ; the belly mostly white, not black; the neck bluish ash, not white. 

It has much the same size and proportions with the Ardea occidentalis, and, in some respects, 

might almost be considered a cross between this species and herodias. 

In presenting to the scientific world the most magnificent species of heron known to inhabit 

the United States, and one presumed to have been hitherto undescribed, I take much pleasure 

in giving to it the name of Mr. Gustavus Wiirdemann, of the United States Coast Survey, as a 

slight token of acknowledgment for what he has done towards bringing to light the novelties 

of our southern coast. It is not too much to say that no one, for years, has been instrumental 

in adding so many species of birds to our southern fauna as Mr. Wiirdemann ; no less than 

nine previously unrecorded species having already been collected by him in Louisiana and Florida, 

besides very many new fishes and invertebrates. 

List of specimens. 

= a Pe Se ne a ae SC. |... i ee eS a. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. Whence obtained. Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. of wings. 

ye Brit Fs Se Vi hogs FES = eee Sea ee eae G. Wiirdemann (2225 02-.- see estes |o eos eee 19.70 

BOSOM to sai ~ Ose an oe eee eee ee ee eee (ee ae ee ere emai se as |-------- 

Gbg04| sare = | Indian Key, Florida__--------------|-_-_-- (GhO) ee emia eae eescaa= 49.00 | 70.00) 20.00 

AUDUBONIA, Bonap. 

Audubonia, Bonar. Conspectus, I], 1855, 113. Type Ardea occidentalis, Aud. 

Cu.—Similar to Ardea. Color white. No very long occipital feathers, nor much elongated scapulars. 

It is very questionable whether this bird can be considered as entitled to separate generic rank, 

the differences from Ardea consisting only in a less extent of the feathers of head and scapulars, 

as well as in the white color. 

AUDUBONIA OCCIDENTALIS, Bonap. 

Great White Heron. 

Ardea occidentalis, Aup. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 542: V, 596; pl. 281.—Is. Syn. 1839, 264.—In. Birds Amer. VI, 

1843, 110; pl. 368.—Bon. List, 1838.—Gunniacu, Caban. Journ. IV, 1856, 341. 

Audubonia occidentalis, Bonar. Consp. 1855, 115. 

Sp. Ca.—Bill very stout. Middle toe about two-thirds the tarsus. Tibia bare for nearly one-half. Feathers of occiput 

lengthened, but no conspicuous crest, except perhaps in the adult. Scapulars not elongated. Color pure white. Length about 

45 inches ; wing, 19.50; tarsus, 8.80 ; bill above,’6.50. 

Hab.—South Florida and Cuba. 
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According to Mr. Audubon, the bill in life is yellow; the upper mandible greenish at the base; 

the loral space yellowish green; the orbital light blue. Iris bright yellow. Tibia and hind 

part of tarsus yellow; fore part of tibia and toes olivaceous, the sides of the latter greenish 

yellow ; claws light brown. The young are smaller, the feathers of occiput and lower part of 

throat less elongated. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No Sex. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Collected by— 

, — 

6840 3 Indian Key, Florida -.....- | Marei83———||\' Gs Wirdemannys 522 seu2|oces8s os Seub os yeecs 

ihe heeeeece—= Wlordeiesse==(-—=e=eeee | eae ets ae Sarl Bag epee tee oe J. J. Audubon.-.... 

FLORIDA, Baird. 

Cu.—Bill slender, acute ; upper outline curving gently from near the base; lower straight, or even concave. ‘Tarsi short ; 

toes long ; lateral more than half the tarsus ; outer toe longest. A full occipital crest ; the feathers composing it, and those of 

the neck generally, with the webs decomposed, only lanceolate on the lower part of the throat. No dorsal plumes, but the 

scapulars elongated, lanceolate, and reaching beyond the tail. Back of neck bare inferiorly. Neck rather short. Color blue. 

This genus differs from Herodias in the bill, which is convex above, straight below, and very 

acute. The legs are shorter, the toes and claws longer and slenderer. The peculiar lanceolate 

character of the feathers of the neck is wanting, as also the dorsal plumes. 

FLORIDA CAERULEA, Baird. 
Blue Heron. 

Ardea caerulea, Linn. Syst. Nat. 1, 1766, 239.—Gm. I, 1788, 631—Laru. Ind. II, 1790, 689.—Witson, Am. Orn, 

VII, 1813, 117; pl. lxii—Onrn’s ed. 122.—Bon. Obs. Wils. 1825, 187.—Avup. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 

58; pl. 307.—Is. Syn. 266.—Is. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 148; pl. 372. 

Ardea (Botaurus) caerulea, Bon. Syn. 1828, 300.—Nurr. Man. IT, 1834, 58, 

Egretta cuerulea, Bon. List, 1838.—Gossz, Birds Jam, 1847, 338. 

Herodias caerulea, Gray, Genera.—Is. Bon. Consp. II, 1855, 123.—Guwnou. Cab. Jour. IV, 1856, 343. 

? Ardea cyanopus, GMELIN, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 644. 

Ardea caerulescens, ? Laruam, Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 689.—Laicur. Verz. 1823, 77.—Wacter, Syst. Av. 1827, Ardea, 

No. 15. 

« Ardea plumbea, Brown, Nat. Hist. Jam.” 

« Ardea chalybea, STEPHENS.” 

? Egretta nivea, Gosse, Birds Jam. 1847, 334. Young? 

Sp. Cu.—Slate blue ; head and neck bluish purple all round ; bill blue ; legs black. Young white, sometimes spotted with 

blue. Length, 22 inches ; wing, 11; tarsus, 3.80; bill above, 3. 

Hab.—South Atlantic and Gulf coast to Mexico. 

Bill slender, compressed. Culmen rather concave in the basal half; the terminal gently 

convex. Gonys nearly straight, in marked contrast with the culmen. Toes slender and 

lengthened ; middle nearly as long as the tarsus; inner or shortest lateral considerably more 

than half the tarsus; tibia bare for nearly half. Top of the head moderately crested, becoming 

longer on the occiput and nape; the feathers composing it with the fibrillae free and blended, 

as is the case in the feathers of the neck generally and the back. Scapulars greatly elongated, 
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lanceolate, and reaching nearly its length beyond the tip of the tail, each feather well defined 

and the webs not decomposed. 

The body generally in the adult is slaty blue; the head and neck glossed with bluish purple ; 

the concealed portions of the feathers purplish brownish red. There is no trace of white on the 

throat. The bill in life is said to be ultramarine blue at the base, shaded into black towards 

the point; the bare space between it and the eye, as well as the edges of the eyelids, ultra- 

marine. The iris pale yellow; the legs, tarsi, and toes, black. 

The young bird is pure white; the head smooth, and the feathers without the decomposed 

webs. The scapulars are not elongated. The iris is white; the bill light blue, blackish at the 

end ; the skin around the eyes and the base of the bill light yellow; the legs light green. 

Birds changing show a confused patching of white and blue. 

The young bird in white dress is much like the Garzetia candidissima, but is without any of 

the plumes or crests of the latter species, and almost always shows here and there a trace of 

blue, instead of being pure white. The middle toe is much longer. The feet are entirely 

greenish to the claws (livid black in the dry skin) instead of having the toes yellowish, and the 

base of the bill is without the abruptly defined yellow portion. 

According to Lichtenstein, ‘‘ the A. caerulea of Linnaeus has the feathers of neck and occiput 

and the scapulars well defined and linear; the bill black; the legs brown, with yellow toes. 

Length, 18 inches ; bill, 2.50; tarsus, 3. Hab.—Cayenne. The North American A. caerulescens 

has the same feathers with the fibres loose ; the bill whitish at base ; the legs and toes greenish. 

Length, 22 inches; bill, 3; tarsi, 4.” The species he refers to first is evidently a true Herodias. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.) Sex. Locality. | When Whenee obtained. Collected |Length. | Stretch Wing. Remarks. 

No. | collected. by— Koa 

3040 | @ | Liberty county, Ga. . mi Spring, 1846..| S. F. Baird. ..cecees| eserceecees 22.00 | 36200) | 12,00 os .cccusciee vecvsosslosuceaimaunltece 

4554 | cence IGYIG Bienes oie sctre mints ometlion em pinch mlstealnral MEUM ACL OMED «waisale's\visil(x aeiavelareipwe ala ace cians [eves eens [enseeeee |seeueneeeeesceesseseesnn teense sues 

8680 | G | Indian Key, Fla........ pea Li Sp G. Wiirdemann....|.ccesscevees 29,50 | 39.50 | 11.00 | Eyes dark blue ; iris whitish; legs 

and feet light green. 

9300 |..cees Prairie Mer. Rouge, La.|....sseecseees Jas: Fairies «ccc edn 0] ical ned vvce'es|/ssceinese)/acievieren, |(usuc vie'ei|sis eina\ssuen snes eel apenelnuncale eee 

9495 |eccacs Lower Rio Grande, Tex. cocetaeeccaeme Major Dmory,...+0+ AS SCHOtt lines epics |eccccnee [voce cece |sseceevecnceeeeucs cece sees seccesee 

ARDETTA, Gray. 

Ardetia, Gray, List of Genera, Appendix, 1842, 13. Type Ardea minuta, L. 

“Ardeola, Bonaparte, Syn. 1828. Type Ardea ewilis, L. Not .Ardeola, Bors, Isis, 1822. 

Cu.—Bill slender, acute ; both mandibles about equally curved. Legs very short; tarsi less than middle toe. Inner toe 

much longest. Claws long, acute. ‘Tarsi broadly scutellate anteriorly. 

Tail of ten feathers. Neck short. Body much compressed. Head smooth ; the occipital feathers somewhat lengthened ; the 

lower neck bare of feathers behind. No plumes, Plumage compact, lustrous ; uniform above. Sexes differently colored. 

This genus embraces the smallest known species of heron, and has representatives in all 

quarters of the globe. 
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Comparative measurements of Botaureae. 

673 

a P Species. Locality. S 4 2 ch , 5 = Os as S & 2 S Specimen 

s 5 5 oe| & 3g £ 3 no ® £ c= | Sb #| 5 5 measured. 

iS) ma | a |e Eletve/eis ja |m a |= 

1099 | Ardetta exilis........ Washington, D. C. ...... 3 | 11.30)..... 4.56) 1.70 | 1.60 | 1.87 | 0.40 | 0.54 | 0.34 | 1.82 | 2.16 | Skin... 
Baba lee deicntas daze <3 ens 00s Carlisle. ..+ssseeeeeeees] OQ | 11.00)..004- 4.84) 1,80 | 1.50 | 1.88 | 0.42 | 0.52 0.92 | 1.74 | 2.24) Skin... 
TAT Vane, veces Wien despetieews feces Oss eens nunasaimmvcsa|cceces 13.75] 17.75), 4.89) ..csccfacncvclecccss|eaasac|secccclesccce|ecesesiscenes Fresh...... 

oS dass oedhass Near 32° latitude......0e.| eee. 11.40]...... 5.00, 1.86 | 1.70 | 1.94 | 0.40 | 0.56 | 0.36 | 1.91 | 2.38 | Skin....... 
9486 |........ do.......ssee.| Sacramento Valley ...-..| | 11.30)...... 4.44 1,96 | 1.50 | 1.76 | 0.40 | 0.54 | 0.34 | 1.80 | 2.92 | Skin....... 
1396 | Botaurus lentiginosus| Carlisle, Pa. .... sec. eee GB | 22.60)...... 11.10) 4.00 | 3.64 | 4.06 | 0.84 | 1.24 | 0.66 | 2.76 | 3.84 | Skin....... 
BSOG) acca sees ossamats tater won eee WOereeacenes clus sees| reset | DG: 50) 4200) 11-75) secces|leosece|cueen|<ce ss | secon Bpdocd |edoad sees) ) Seas 
7a | eee Moree aessteccche dOssaedee. seeea geass Oh [sscabaleeeces 10.10) 3.36 | 3.30 | 3.74 | 0.70 | 1.14 | 0.66 | 2.72 | 3.70 | Skin....... 
aeilte es: a Mattes: spore .-do.. SRE | 8:00) as00| TOLaal eee | daceec|vvavet|eueesleraten lesasv:[ssaes [eee | Fresh... 

HOGA |S eannsesdOsetsecctos + Mexico s. ages cs.nsnonscs|aeeass| svaeee| evens’ 9.90 3.76 | 3.92 | 3.57 | 0,68} 1.18 0.58 | 2.54) 3.58 | Skin....... 

ARDETTA EXILIS, Gray. 

Least Bittern. 

Ardea exilis, Gmevin, Syst. Nat. 1, 1788, 648—Witson, Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 37; pl. 1xv.—Wactrr, Syst. Av. 

1827 ; Ardea, No. 36 —Auvp. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 77: V, 1839, 606; pl. 210.—Is. Syn. 263.—Is. Birds 

Amer. V1, 1843, 100; pl. 366. 

Ardea (Ardeola) exilis, Bon. Obs. Wils. 1825, No. 191 —Is. Syn. 308.—Nurra.t, Man. II, 1834, 66. 

Ardeola exilis, Bonar. List, 1838.—Is. Consp. I, 1855, 134.—Gossr, Birds Jam. 1847, 343. 

Butor exilis, Sw. Birds, Il, 1837. 

Ardetta exilis, Gray, Gen. 1842.—Cas. Journ. IV, 1856, 345. 

‘* Ardetta punctata, Gray, List, Br. Mus. III, 83.’"—Bonar. 

Minute bittern, Laruam, Syn. III, 1, 66. 

Sp. Co.—Head aboye and the back dark glossy green. Upper part of neck, shoulders, greater coverts, and outer webs of 

some tertials, purplish cinnamon. A brownish yellow scapular stripe. Female with the green of head and back replaced by 

purplish chestnut. 

Length, 13.00; wing, 4.75; tarsus, 1.60; bill above, 1.75. 

Hab.—Throughout the United States, from Atlantic to Pacific. 

Tarsi rather shorter than the middle toe; the anterior half embraced by a single series of 

scutellae and a second series behind, with no intermediate ones distinguishable in the dried 

specimen. Claws greatly lengthened and acute, the inner lateral extending further than the 

outer ; the lateral as long as the middle. The toes free almost to the base. Tibia feathered 

almost to the tarsal joint. Neck above bare, covered by the feathers of the side. Quills 

lengthened ; the second and third longest. Tail of ten very soft feathers. Head with the 

occipital feathers slightly elongated. No plumes or elongated feathers elsewhere. 

Top of head, with the short crest, interscapular region, and scapulars, glossy dark green. 

The sides of head and neck, with lesser and middle coverts, brownish yellow; the region 

bordering the green of the head, the upper part of the neck, the shoulders, and the greater 

coverts, dark purplish cinnamon, as are the outer webs of inner tertials, and spots at the ends 

of the quills and outer edge of first primary. Throat broadly whitish buff, as are the under 

parts generally ; this is sometimes continuous, sometimes in the form of obsolete streaks on a 

lighter ground. On the jugulum, and concealed by the broad elongated feathers of the throat, 

is a large spot, varied with black, dark purplish, cinnamon, and buff. There is a narrow 

brownish yellow scapular stripe in the green, which is usually more or less concealed. The bill 

is yellow, the ridge dusky towards the tip ; the legs appear to be greenish yellow. 
July 26, 1858.) 85 b 
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The female differs in having the green of the head and back replaced by purplish chestnut ; 

the brownish yellow tints more hoary ; the feathers of the throat with a narrow central dusky 

streak. 

An allied species in South America, (4. erythromelas,) according to Bonaparte, has the back 

purplish chestnut, instead of dark green. The European A. minuta differs in being larger; the 

upper wing coverts milk white, not brownish yellow ; the under wing coverts white, instead of 

olivaceous yellow. 

List of specimens. 

| } 

Catal. No. Sex. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

| : of wings. 

1546 @ Wy Canlislobale=--- Sc een | May 18, 1844_--| S. F. Baird....-.....---- 13.56 17.64 4.88 

er ke NRRc e, Rar, | eae eae eno Se Te emer fee. La, & oss ees 13.75 | 17.75 | 4.88 
1099 | o |} Washington, D. C.---..... lune, 1843e-— 25-2 -s- (iE Se ea oa| cee | eee 

9485 |-=---- WSS AEE Se eee ones Sees ee ee een 2 2 EL Capt shONe san. sane eae aaa een eee = 

9484 | ee | Mimbres to Rio Grande----- |e acubadestedest Drvbenry= o-2- anna see loo) Se 

9486 | @ | Sacramento valley ~-------- |---------------- Lient. Williamson <= 2-=2<|- <9 ~-0|onee ee 
| 

BOTAURUS, Stephens. 

Botaurus, Sreruens, Shaw’s Gen. Zool. XI, m, 1819, 592. Type Ardea stellaris, L. 

Cu.—Bill moderate, scarcely longer than the head. Bill outlines gently convex, gonys ascending. Tarsi very short, less 

than the middle toe; broadly scutellate. Inner lateral toe much longest. Claws all very long, acute, and nearly straight. 

Tail of ten feathers. No peculiar crest. Plumage loose, opaque, streaked. Sexes similar. 

But one species of this genus is found within the limits of the United States. 

BOTAURUS LENTIGINOSUS, Stephens. 

Bittern; Stake-driver. 

Ardea stellaris, Var. Forster, Phil. Trans. LXII, 1772, 410. 

Ardea stellaris, Var. 8, Botaurus freti-hudsonis, Gmetin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 635. 

Ardea lentiginosa, Monracu, Orn, Dict. Suppl. 1813.—Jenrns, Man. 191.—Auvp. Syn. 1839, 263.—Is. Birds Amer. 

VI, 1843, 94; pl. 365.—Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 374. 

Botaurus lentiginosus, Sreru, Shaw’s Gen. Zool. XI, 1819, 596. 

Ardea (Botaurus) lentiginosa, Nurr. Man. II, 1834, 60. 

Butor lentiginosus, Jarpive, Br. Birds, III, 147. 

Ardea minor, Witson, Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 35 ; pl. lxv.—Bon. Obs. 1825, 186.—Aup. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 296 ; 

pl. 337. 

Botawrus minor, Bonar. List, 1838.—Is. Consp. II, 1855, 136.—Gunptacu, Cab. Journ. IV, 1856, 346. 

Ardea mokoho, Vieitior, Dict. —Wacter, Syst. Av. Ardea, No. 29. 

Spr. Cu.—Brownish yellow, finely mottled and varied with dark brown and brownish red. A broad black stripe on each side 

the neck, starting behind the ear. Length, 26.50 ; wing, 11.00 ; tarsus, 3.60; bill above, 2.75. 

Hab.—Entire continent of North America. 

Bill short, scarcely longer than the head. Gonys ascending, nearly straight. Culmen curved 

towards the tip. Tarsi short, less than the middle toe and claw, covered anteriorly for two- 

thirds the circumference by a single series of scutellae, and behind by a double series. Claws all 
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lengthened, and nearly straight ; hinder toe nearly equal to the outer lateral, which is shortest ; 

the inner reaching beyond the base of the middle claw. Tail very short, of ten soft feathers. 

Lower part of neck bare above ; this space partly concealed by the feathers of the sides. -Head 

without any crest; the feathers of the lower throat greatly developed, and covering the jugulum, 

General color brownish yellow, much and finely mottled and variegated with dark brown and 

brownish red. The top of the head anda small patch at the angle of the mouth, the tail 

feathers, the ends and edges of the secondary quills, the whole of the inner tertials, are reddish 

brown, or brownish cinnamon ; the first mentioned duller, the others minutely dotted with dark 

brown. The wing coverts are brownish yellow, sprinkled with brown ; the back and scapulars, 

with the dark brown more predominant. The feathers of the upper part of the back are dark 

cinnamon brown, edged with brownish yellow. The feathers of the throat and under parts, 

except the anal region and crissum, have a very broad central stripe of finely mottled yellowish 

and dusky, the latter color accumulated externally ; the edges of the feathers buff. The sides 

of the neck are somewhat similar, but with an olivaceous tinge. There is a broad black stripe 

on each side the neck, starting near the ear and running back a short distance, curving upwards. . 

The chin and upper part of the throat are white, with narrow central streaks. The primary 

quills are plumbeous dusky. 

The bill in life is said to be yellowish green, the culmen brownish black.. Feet yellowish 

green; claws brown. Iris, reddish yellow. There appears to be but little difference in the 

sexes and young. 

There is little difference in specimens from different localities. There is a brownish olivaceous 

tinge in some from the Upper Missouri I have not noticed in others. 

This species has been so frequently shot in Europe, especially in Ireland, as to entitle it toa 

place in the fauna of the Old World. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. | When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig’]| Collected by— | Length.) Stretch | Wing. | Remarks, 

No. lected. | No. of wings. 

— Fras Ee a ae I —— 

1396 | | Carlisle, Penn.......... | April 29; 1644)/'B. F.(Baitd. ...ccclacesca|eveascireesicceess 25250" || 42008 |" ‘75° |vcessasaceesccvireneeseee 
RD MOW [siz 6 ouentcaegse se date | Sept. 29, 1842 |....4dOs.sesesses[sereee]ereeesereese cone 24; 001///N188:009| | 10'50!|s--2..ce.eceeavsveeteare 

6905 |..oceeee Nelson river, H. B. T...)eccsccseccvees TLD NG CLOTH ctwwinielplalats| (are view ‘a |ieialWalols'atnlefsieldnaisia||(«/siao¥bislele|{\Saiainjaielcid| siaisie/alaisin(|/wA(Ge’s aiv'n'aaisin © ais's'a 

8911 3 Sand Hills of Platte..... | Aug. 11, 1857 | Lt. Warrens...cceleeeees Dr. Hayden ....| 25.00] 38.00} 10.00 | Iris yellow. ....sseecere 

S455 [cee sees Mouth of Vermilion river May —, 1856 |...... dO. cevcccvec|resvec|eveces AO secre 26.87] 42.12| 12,12 ]...... dO. secccce recs cece 

5777 Q Forks of Platte......... July 15, 1856 | Lt. Bryan ........ MEM Nemec ali ariel lbhaScaca| locnoedcn aacceone [eeteeeaetece cere teens 

8788 j..cceeee North Fork Platte river. Aug. 20,1857 Wm.M.Magraw.| 161 | Dr. Cooper..... 27.00 | 41.00 | 11.50 | Iris yellow; bill black and 

| | | green; feet gray. 

SAUD ils weciccce Republican Forks, Platte Oct. 7, 1856 | Lt. Bryan....eses js eevee W.S. Wood...| 22.00 | 33.00 |......sc[ecccecccccscccccescecece 

9302 |.... 2008 Indian river, Fla........ SC MCOR DESO erice Eyres UUall ees gecesi carcts | hetclve cai sernersewe | aaetoret| eeaasniee eee teas lg eewianseaecetanercesoe 

ME eas cscs Matamoras, Mex. .....+ Jousunscescsees | LCL Rasa Cand Cannon SSE ode COSeSe nd) COssRac| laa loan naeel saccaemaroncecscadrricccs 

a eee San Francisco.......... hesieataeidenis cies heaaciecsstenetleaanen | «ec cia llawiais wun ctenice mete! anaieerce | teectarce fesse wea lagen! eccecdeseondececso 

DAT nase cece Bodega, Cal...... ...+..| Jan. —, 1855 | Lt. ‘Trowbridge... <eenes TNS ZADO a cece llsvcsfawae bencapeaslescumasa @aaunancevesivces su cescce 

SAGE |... cwcces Fort'Steilacoom..0e. 2.2) cccccucccccens Dr. Buckley: s.cccclecsecs|cocenccaccnaseee 2475) |) SUDO |ceccccelocccccacceciesescecescee 
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BUTORIDES, Blyth. 

Butorides, ‘‘ Buyru, 1849. Type Ardea javanica, Horsf.”’ 

Ocniscus, Capants, Journal fiir Orn. IV, 1856, 343. Type Ardea virescens, Lin. 

Cu.—Bill acute, rather longer than the head, gently curved from the base above ; gonys slightly ascending. Legs very short ; 

tarsi scarcely longer than the middle toe ; broadly scutellate anteriorly. Lateral toes nearly equal. Head with elongated feathers 

above and behind ; these are well defined, lanceolate, as are the interscapulars ind scapulars ; the latter not exceeding the tertials. 

Neck short ; bare behind inferiorly. Tibia feathered nearly throughout. Tail of twelve feathers. 

This genus is not represented in Hurope, although species occur in Asia, Africa, Australia, 

and Oceanica. But one is found in the United States ; a second species belongs to South America, 

(B. scapularis,) distinguished most easily by the neck being ash-colored, instead of dark purplish 

chestnut. 
Comparative measurements of Nycticoraceae. 

| Silo cents ee ifel2,| 2 | 2 
Catal. Species. Locality. 5 € S eo eb = o |og 2 ioueg 2 3 | Specimen 

No. | & = 25 peed eS 3 3 S/EsIES| = = | measured. 
| &| 4 fa B |S |)8|8 |8°|msle "| a | 4 

9491 | Butoridea virescens..... Tulare valley, Cal. diag 15.00.|vescsees 7.50 | 2.76 | 2,05 | 2.10 | 0.34 | 1.00 | 0.44 | 2.10 | 2.94 | Skin..... 

7068 |...... GR pose SR Salt creek, K. T...5:]| 0 vccfesnsieses|oce Goes 7.20 | 2.92 | 2.15 | 2.26 | 0.40 | 0.94 | 0.52 | 2.46 | 3.20 | Skin..... 

dos j.sc.s. O..s cevcecevescelcccees Os. weve cevees|seees 18.25 | 21.00 7,50 |.ecece once lcoccce]occece|eecevelecsees|sncnselsvcces Fresh ... 

1126 |. .0000 GO. ciecreves seeees Carlisle, Pa........ Od | 15:50 |....5.. 7.50 | 2,88 | 2.00 | 2.12 | 0.32 | 0.86 | 0.46 | 2.14 | 2.70 | Skin..... 

298 | occas dO. veccsnvevcoces Joenees (Ose Saciseanncalll: Tey 14.80 |accsceee 7.50 | 3.14 | 1.92 | 2.00 | 0.40 | 0.86 | 0.50 | 2.46 | 3.10 | Skin 

1670 | Nycticorax americanus. Philadelphia, Pa.,,|......| 23.00 |....... | 12.90 | 5.10 | 3.16 | 3.33 | 0.50 | 1.40 | 0.93 | 3.10 | 4.06 | Skin..... 

AVAB | ..000.dO..sceeeeee seeees, Pesqueria, N. Leon Q Seen Pee 13.50 | 5.20 | 3.14 | 3.26 | 0.54 | 1.30 | 0.88 | 2.88 | 3.76 | Skin..... 

dO. jeccces dO... ..ceveesceceee| eocees O..cesscevcesfesees | B1.75 | 42.50 | 32.75 |reeccslevcees sesseeleecusclesseesls eecccleccccc(eccces| FTCSH wee 

5564 [reece eUOre eves cccvee sees Petaluma, Cal...... 3 28.00 |........] 12.50 | 5.46 | 3.30 | 3.78 | 0.66 | 1.56 | 0.92 | 3.30 | 4.48 | Skin..... 

3041 | Nycterodius violaceus..| Liberty co., Ga..... C |aesaenes seseees | 12.00 | 5,20 | 3.72 | 2.88 | 0.40 | 2.19 | 0.88 | 2.78 | 3.28 | Skin..... 

da. | seeee dO. sececeeccsccees cnceee Oe. cece ceuneleccvce | 23.40 | 40.50 | 12.20 |......)eeeeee lee seeelevecee|esseeslevsees evceesleccees| FTES wae 

BB36 | cece edOve cece rccrecnecs | Fort Brown, Texas.|.ccscelesseseee|ecee eee 11.70 | 5.00 | 3.70 | 2.72 | 0.44 | 1.92 | 0.89 | 2.78 | 3.42 | Skin..... 

dO: | secs Orr vcesvesccevece [eee GO. cece scccsfoccees| 40,50 | 23.00 | 10.00 |...00. secnce] covcelecs oslsecens|eccees veceveleocces| Fresh ... 

BUTORIDES VIRESCENS, Bonap. 

Green Heron; Fly-up-the-creek. 

Ardea virescens, Lixn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 238.—Gm. I, 1788, 635.—Witson, Am. Orn. VII, 1813, 97; pl. lxi.— 

Orp’s ed. p. 102.—Bon. Obs. 1825, No. 190.—Waeter, Syst. Av. 1827 ; Ardea, No. 36.—Aup. 

Om. Biog. IV, 1838, 274; pl. 333.—In. Syn. 264.—In. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 105 ; pl. 367. 

‘ Ardea (Botawrus) virescens, Bon. Speechio Comp. No. 180.—Is. Syn. 307.—Norr. II, 1834, 63. 

Herodias virescens, Bon. List, 1838.—Gossr, Birds Jam. 1847, 340. 

Egretta virescens, Swainson, 2} Centen. 1838. No. 156. 

Butorides virescens, Bonar. Conspectus Av. II, 1855, 128. 

Agamia virescens, REICHENB. Icones Avium. 

Ocniscus virescens, Capants, Journ. IV, 1856, 343. Cuba. 

‘‘ Ardea chloroptera, Bopp.’’ 1784. Gray. 

Ardea ludoviciana, Gmeuin, I, 1788, 630. 

“ Ardea torquata, Mixx. Illust. pl. Ix.’? Gray. 

Green Heron, Pennant, II, 447. 

Sp. Cu.—Top of head and body above are glossy green; the coverts edged with brownish yellow. Neck dark purplish 

chestnut. Chin and central line of throat white. Body beneath plumbeous ash. Length, 15.00; wing, 7.50; tarsus, 2.00 ; 

bill above, 2.40. 

Hb.—United States generally. 

Bill stout ; culmen much compressed, gently convex towards the tip; gonys ascending. Tarsi 

shorter than the middle toe, covered behind and on the sides with small hexagonal scales. 

Lateral toes about equal, Lower fourth only of tibia bare. Head with a crest of long, lanceo- 
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late, well defined feathers. Feathers of back and scapulars similar, the latter not reaching to 

the tip of the tail. Feathers of the neck broad, the webs somewhat decomposed. Top of the 

head, with the crest, and the entire upper parts, metallic glossy green, darkest on the head ; 

the coverts all edged narrowly with brownish yellow ; the shafts of scapulars and interscapulars 

whitish. The scapulars and interscapulars sometimes tinged with opaque plumbeous. Neck 

and long feathers covering the jugulum purplish chestnut ; the chin and central line of the 

throat white, streaked with dusky greenish. Under parts and sides of body plumbeous ash. 

Bill black above ; yellowish beneath. Feet greenish yellow. 

Younger specimens lack the scapular development. The colors generally are duller. The 

under parts white, streaked with brown. The coverts more spotted. 

As already stated, this species differs from B, scapularis, of Brazil, among other points, in 

having the neck purplish chestnut instead of ashy. 

Gundlach! describes a species of Butorides from Cuba, (B. brunnescens,) which differs in having 

the tip of the lower mandible greenish white, the naked skin of face olive black, that around 

the eye yellowish green. The legs olive brown. The lesser wing coverts and small quills dark 

metallic green, with very slight rusty edges. The large quills without white. Lesser under 

wing coverts gray, with scarcely brownish border. Throat feathers yellowish brown ; dark gray 

at the base ; the feathers of the fore neck blackish, with green metallic lustre, with rusty tips 

and pale yellowish lateral edges. In virescens there are two stripes on the side of the head, one 

from the angle of the mouth, and one from the base of the lower mandible towards the ear, and 

between them a white stripe streaked with black ; of this latter stripe there is no trace in brun- 

mescens. 

I introduce this indication of what Cabanis considers a very good species, to call attention to 

it as being almost the only Cuban heron recorded by Gundlach not yet detected within our limits, 

and undoubtedly yet to be found in Florida. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex and Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks, 

No. age. lected. No. of wings. 

1126 |) OG) | Carlisle. s....0..c0000 AN JIGE EB) SERRE AS boaccceog jeapcen fade donabcadooce| fs sncene> passmocd -mcocads lncopoEp sss eeeana cae 
298 mel lescae ilOtwais onlateisie sie eiaib'ee April 17,1841 |....6. (ire erIoc) PACLOr HEREOS DEMO CE Cdse| ta emer ts UREA E Scr Mob ece Inert rerte armen icici: 

4926 FIOrIda 00. cccccevccces|seccecvvcecccs GoWUrdemann’s we |/vecuecleccecvecesencee|ssescaac|ence nost|svcesece| eccceviscescs cccudaceve 

S891 |e ese eees Prairie Mer Rouge. ...|.cceseseeeees TAMER PM AUIC sien |acencaloveciscuavelvcusu|ceasisess|sesciess|sccccsun| seesecctececesischseccs 

ADBT1 |eveccvee Calcasieu Pass, La..... 1854.....0008 G. Wiirdemann....|.ccces[eceeecesesceeeee peelse.ce|cneciccen|eccniedee| vesciencncesecvecevicace 

BQTR | .ccccece|cccvee dO., sees enivealsees 1854. seccceec|secess AD. Senses wcanslevceual esac asssinnpeinas | buasitunsl'cedeiens|MecNucss|"cteses neces camselteh esis 

7068 3 Baltereek .. <pececssve May 28,1857} Lieut. Bryan....... 101 | W. S. Wood...| 18.25 | 21.00 Tele cap cistncsniae sleaeeisces 

8189 3 Kansas river......ssees July 9,1857| Wm. N. Magraw. .| 125] Dr. Cooper....| 17.75 | 25.25 4.75 | Iris yellow; bill black 

. and yel’w; feet yel’w. 

M154 [ones sees Brownsville, Texas....|..0.eesecscces| Capt. Van Viiet....] 20 |.ccecesevecerese 17.50 | 25.50 WOOT acwisin's eeins dinelee's\esieies 

9487 Q Rio Grande., ....ese0s May 4,1852|} Major Emory......|...... J. H. Clark....| 19.00 | 28.00 BRU) I ccpuiviy era g ania waalepiaie 

4153 Q Rio Nasas, Durango....|.s+eeeessseees SHES) CONCH. seen'slievseny |'stusvehudenssccs 19,50 | 28.12 7.75 | Eyes and feet green; 

bill yellow and slate. 

9488 |....0008 Eagle Pass, Texas...... June, 1852...) Major Emory......].. pees] Ay SCHOtt.sceve}esceselectecccs[concce | cececceecercececacees 

9490 |...0.... San Bois creek, Choc- |.... see seeeee Lieut. Whipple....|.....+ ECB, MolMHauUsenl ccccccee|eveccseclsccosece| cess -cocscceesnessence 

taw county. 

9489 |....000. Sacramento valley, Cal.|....++--eseeee Lieut. Williamson.]......] Dr. Heermann .|...c.cse[eceescee|sonevees| coveccccccsssscs conven 

LG) I Eee PMISTOUVRUCY oceans chewas kkcascnesc|secene Clereresecce ote Aco) Poosoccossiagasel lFacgesed |insesdac Sekéraca liotaracunccore dr macacs 

eesecess Fort Tejon, Cals sc. ccs.|cccccs pace sees] J. Xantus de VESEY.|..ccce|ccccsccccesccees|ccnscces[cessccselescveees| cesceevcssscese weees 
i I 

* Ardea brunnescens, Gunpiacu, Lembeye, Ay. Cuba, tab. xii. 

Ocniscus brunnescens, Cas. Journal fiir Orn. IV, 1856, 344. 
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, * 

NYCTIARDEA, Swainson. 

Nyctiardea, Swainson, Classif. Birds, II, 1837, 354. Type Ardea nycticorax, Lin. 

Nycticorax, SrepHens, Shaw’s Gen. Zool. XI, x1, 1819, 608. Same type. Not of Moehring, 1752. 

Cu.—Bill very stout ; culmen curved from base; the lower outline straight, or a little concave. End of upper mandible gently 

decurved. Tarsi short, equal to the middle toe ; the scales more than usually hexagonal inferiorly. Outer lateral toe rather 

longer. No unusual development of feathers, excepting a long, straight occipital plume of three feathers, rolled together. Neck 

short ; moderately feathered behind. 

The night herons, with a certain resemblance to the bittern, differ in the much stouter and _ 

more curved bill, the lower edge of which is straight, instead of rising at the end. The tarsus 

is equal to the middle toe, not shorter, and is covered anteriorly below by small hexagonal 

scales, instead of large transverse scutellae. The claws are much shorter and more curved. 

The tail has twelve feathers instead of ten. 

NYCTIARDEA GARDENI, Baird. 

Night Heron. 

Ardea naevia, Bopparrt, Tabl. pl. enl. 939, 1784. Young. (Gray.) 

Ardea gardeni, GMELIN, I, 1788, 644. 

Nycticorax gardeni, ‘‘ Jarv.’? Bonar. Consp. II, 1855, 141.—Guno.. Cab. Jour. IV, 1856, 346. 

Ardea nycticorax, Witson, Am. Orn. VII, 1813, 101; pl. Ixi.—Bon. Obs. Wils. 1825, No. 193.—Avup. Orn. Biog. 

III, 1835, 275: V, 600; pl. 236.—Is. Syn. 261.—Is. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 82; pl. 363. 

Ardea (Botaurus) nycticorax, Bonar. Specchio Comp. 1827, No. 176.—Is. Syn. 1828, 306. 

Ardea (Botaurus) discors, Nurr. Man. II, 1834, 54. 

Nycticorax americanus, Bonar. List, 1838.—T'scuup1, Fauna Per.—Gossr, Birds Jam. 1847, 344. 

Sp. Cu.—Head above and middle of back steel green. Wings and tail ashy blue. Under parts, forehead, and long occipital 

feathers white. Sides tinged with lilac. Length, about 25 inches ; wing, 12.50 ; tarsus, 3.15; bill above, 3.10. 

Hab.—United States generally. 

Bill very thick at the base, and tapering all the way to the tip. Culmen nearly straight for 

half its length, then considerably curved, Lower outline of bill nearly straight. Gonys proper 

slightly concave. Legs short, but stout. The tarsus equal to the middle toe; covered throughout 

with hexagonal scales, the anterior largest, but those on the upper portion much larger, and 

going entirely across. Tibia bare for about one-fifth. Lateral toes nearly equal; the outer 

rather longest. Claws small ; considerably curved. Tail short, of twelve broad, rather stiff 

feathers. 

Head with the occipital feathers elongated, and with two or three very long, straight feathers 

(as long as the bill and head) springing from the occiput. These are rolled up so as to appear 

like a single cylindrical feather. Back of the neck covered with down, but not provided with 

long feathers. Interscapular feathers and scapulars elongated and lanceolate, the webs scarcely 

decomposed. 

The upper part of the head, including the upper eyelids, the occipital crest, and the inter- 

scapular region and scapulars, dark lustrous steel green. The wings and tail are ashy blue. 

The under parts, the forehead, and the long occipital feathers are white, passing into pale ashy 

lilac on the sides and on the neck above; this color, in fact, tinging nearly the whole under 

parts. The region along the base of the bill, however, is nearly pure, as are the tibia. The 

bill is black ; the loral space green ; the iris red; the feet yellow ; the claws brown. 
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Specimens are sometimes nearly pure white beneath. In two from California the green 

feathers of the occiput extend further back on the nape, behind the insertion of the long white 

plume, instead of the hinder ones being inserted in line with this. 

plumes, mentioned by Bonaparte, I have never seen. 

The black tips to these 

An immature bird differs in having the green of the back and head replaced by dull chocolate 

brown ; the coverts with spots of whitish ; the neck and under parts streaked with dusky. The 

quills have a chocolate red tinge, tipped with whitish. 

feathers above with terminal spots of whitish. 

Still younger specimens have all the 

The American night heron is similar to the European NV. grisea, but is larger, the bill 

stouter. The young birds have the quills with an apical white spot, not found in the European. 

(Bonaparte. ) 

Catal.| Sex and Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig. 

No. | age. lected. | No. 

/ 
1670 dea PHUAMELPhid jc cesecieveees|unuvsie’scne cians SL EP PBardescns. cleasva 

4270 | Oo Calcasieu Pass, La.......| 1854..... 006. G. Wirdemann,,.. ..... 

BORG ana ers|' «sack Ose: atta acess: poy Care cena eer FEB eocdk aod borne 
4150 |. .--| Brownsville, Texas...... April 27,1853] Capt. Van Vliet..... 3 

4151 | ©  JowceeedOre aoe eeeecvcccccce April 3,1853]...... Oks saidexs.e se] 29 

4149 Pesquieria Grande,N.Leon| May, 1853....| Lieut. Couch...... ecceee 

STS LOIS rere Coivesesiduaestacedenles art CObreaseritccsaee fe satbceracscs| ones 
5113 |oeee eves Texas.. wocveee| Capt. Pope ...ecase eevee 

9889 ° San Diego....... teeeeeesleoereceeeesees| Lieut, Ives... e000 seeees 

gsss| © |..... Olas cmeismenaatesss lade deometen Dr. Hammond..... «esses 
5564 3 Petaluma, Cal........+..| June 18,1856] E.Samuels........, 81 

Collected by— Length. | Stretch 

| of wings. 

Wing. Remarks. 

sete eeeee 

12.50 | Eyes red. ccccosce 

DSU neeelas sec vacienaete 
12.75 Eye crimson; bill 

blue and yellow. 

Nyctherodius, Rercurns. Naturl. Syst. Vogel, in Systema Avium, 1853, p. xvi. 

Nycticorax, Borg, Isis, 1826. Not of Stephens and Moehring. 

NYCTHERODIUS, Reich. 

Type Ardea violacea, L. 

Cu.—Bill very thick and stout, Loth outlines much and about equally curved ; commissure nearly straight. Tarsi moderate ; 

the scales, except anteriorly above, strongly hexagonal ; middle toe considerably shorter than tarsus ; outer lateral rather the 

longer ; claws small, obtuse, much curved. ‘Tail of twelve broad feaihers. Head with the occipital feathers elongated ; a few 

much longer. Scapulars and interscapulars lanceolate, the latter reaching to end of tail. 

NYCTHERODIUS VIOLACEUS, Reich. 

Yellow-crowned Night Heron. 

Ardea violacea, Linn. Syst. Nat. 1, 1766, 238.—Gmev. I, 631.—Larn. Ind. II, 690.—Wison, Am. Orn. VII, 
1814, 26 ; pl. Ixv.—Bon. Obs. 1825, No. 196.—Aup. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 290 ; pl. 336.—Is. 

Syn. 262.—Is. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 89; pl. 364. 

Ardea (Botaurus) violacea, Bonar. Specchio, 1827, No. 177.—Nourr. Man. II, 1834, 52. 

‘yctiurdea violacea, Swainson, Birds, IT, 1837, 354. 

Nycticorax violaceus, Bonar. 

Nyctherodius violaceus, Rercuens. Syst. Av. 1853, p. xvi.—Bonap. Conspectus, II, 1855, 142—Gunpzacu, Cab. 

Jour. 1V, 1856, 346. 

Ardea jamaicensis, Gettin, I, 1788, 625. 

Ardea cayanensis, GMELIN, I, 1788, 626. 

“ Ardea sexsetacea, ViEiiu. Dict.’’ 

‘* Ardea callocephala, WacuER.”’ 

Yellow-crowned heron, PENNANT. 

Cu.—Neck and body uniform grayish plumbeous ; the head bluish black ; the hood and a broad patch on the side of the 
head yellowish white. Interscapular and scapular feathers dusky, edged with grayish plumbeous. Length, 24.00; wing, 12.00; 
tarsus, 3.70; bill above, 2.78. Hab.—South Atlantic and Gulf States ; South America. 
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Bill very short and stout; not longer than the head. Culmen gently curved from the base ; 

most so towards the tip; lower outline of bill straight to the culmen, then ascending in a gentle 

convexity, a little straighter than the culmen, but the two mandibles tapering about equally. 

Legs rather long; the tarsus one and a quarter time the length of middle toe, covered with 

hexagonal scutellae, which in front and above are larger, and cover the anterior face. The 

tibia are bare for about one-third their length. The outer toe is rather longest; the claws all 

short, small, and much curved. The occipital feathers are elongated, and there are two linear 

lanceolate ones about as long as the head and body, but these are not rolled together. The back 

of the neck is thinly covered with normal feathers. The interscapular feathers are rather 

elongated and lanceolate; the scapulars are much developed, linear, lanceolate; the tips 

rounded, and reaching to the end of the tail; the pennules decomposed for the terminal half. 

The tail is composed of twelve broad, rather stiff feathers. 

The external form of this species is a good deal like that of Nyctiardea gardeni. The bill, 

however, is much thicker and shorter ; the commissure is straight, instead of concave with the 

end of upper mandible attenuated; the gonys is ascending and convex, instead of horizontal 

and slightly concave ; the tips of both mandibles nearly equally pointed and tapering. The 

tarsi are much longer and the toes shorter, so that the former are much longer than the middle 

toe, instead of shorter ; the claws are much smaller and more curved; the tibia bare for a 

greater distance ; the reticulation of the lower part of the tarsus is more hexagonal and smaller. 

The scapular feathers are much more elongated. 

~The prevailing color of this species is a grayish plumbeous, The head all round is bluish 

black ; the top of the head from the bill, including the longest occipital feathers, and a broad 

isolated patch from beneath the middle of the eye, yellowish white. The feathers of the inter- 

scapular region coverts and scapulars are dusky, edged with grayish plumbeous ; the quills and 

tail plumbeous dusky. The body generally and neck are uniform grayish plumbeous, lighter 

below. The bill is black ; the legs yellow above, the lower portion black. 

The young are dark greenish olivaceous above, the feathers streaked centrally, and spotted 

terminally with brownish yellow. The under parts are whitish, streaked with brown. The 

feathers of the head have the shafts extended into a whitish thread. The whitish of the neck 

is strongly tinged with brownish yellow. 

The young bird is readily distinguished from that of Nyctiardea gardeni by the dark greenish 

olive back, with numerous spots; plumbeous, not chocolate colored, quills; better defined streaks 

below, and, above all, by the generic differences in the bill and feet. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When Whence obtained. | Orig’!/ Collected | Length.) Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 
No. collected. No. by— of wings. 

3041 | @ | Liberty co., Ga..... 1846. ...00005 BY RBA es csinncsloevsse|boecncviccs|ases custo val eas| sasaciiec |iceancinaaucs usdscsinstacneeeme 

4268 |.cs00e Calcasieu Pass, La..| 1854......... Geo WUrdOMaNN sees) cecec]eccsenceccce| vee veseheses ence] esuaseus:|seuiuesswakeupeesyaye enaunn 

5109 |. eee Indianola.......... Mar. 23,1855) Capt. Pope ...sses. 35 |.. ceeseeees| 28.00] 38,00) 12.50 Eyes red; feet dark gray yellow; 

| bill dark green and yellow, 

3836 |.. ..- Fort Brown, Texus.|..eeeeeesevees Capt. Van Vliet. ...|cccces|sccscecs secs 23.00 | 40.50} 10.00 |...... dO, wocseces O .ecccccccces 

4147 |..005 MAtaMOras weeesese|sveeeseseesees| Lieut. Couch ...ccclecceec|sorecccscvce|sccescce|seveveusiascccees|ssssceesssesveeeeseesssences sees 

S481 | icces Rio Grande, Texas.| Oct. 13,1853 | Major Emory......|..+00+ A. SChott..)sceesees|eeesenee seeeeeee|eeceeeuresr sees seceeeenee Benes 

9482 |...00. FOrt Smith... ceciseas|ssv00dsiecs ove Lieut. Whipple ....|...++. H. Mill- 

| NAUSEN ss) eens cece lsrnn eens eenneees |eesenereee sere eeeentnenees eeeeee 

1782 | ...00 South America.....|seceeeseseeees B. FF. Baird ..ceccesloccccc|ccveveveccce|ccee cose|cocccece coscvccs |uccecces tosesecvcvcccesesesseses 
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Family TANTALIDAE. 
Cu.—With naked spaces about the base of the very long, rounded, much attenuated, and decurved bill. Toes with a basal 

web, especially between the inner and middle ones. 

Of the present family but two well marked genera occur within the limits of the United 

States, namely Tantalus and Eudocimus. Falcinellus is so little different from the latter as 

scarcely to be worthy of generic rank. Bonaparte divides the Tuntalidae into several sub- 

families, which, with the North American genera, may be characterized as follows : 

TANTALINAE,—Bill very much thickened at base, without any nasal groove. Nostrils opening 

directly in the substance of the bill, not surrounded by membrane. Legs lengthened, and 

* covered with hexagonal scales. 

Tantatus.—Head bare of feathers. 

GrronTIcINAE.—Bill with a groove extending nearly to the tip. Legs with reticulated scales. 

Species confined to the old world and to South America. 

Isrnar.—Bill rather slender at the base; upper mandible grooved to the tip. Nostrils sur- 

rounded, except below, by membrane. Legs anteriorly with transverse scutellae. 

Ists.—Forehead bare of feathers ; claws curved ; plumage dull. 

Fatcrnettus.—Forehead feathered ; claws straight ; plumage metallic. 

I have been obliged to change Bonaparte’s names of sub-families by calling his binae, 

Geronticinae, and restoring the name of Jbinae to his Hudociminae. This is in consequence of 

the fact that Ibis of Moehring, 1752, has the Tantalus ruber, of Linnaeus, as type, and must be 

applied to the North American birds, so that Hudocimus becomes a synonym. 

Bartram, in his Travels in Florida, (1791,) describes a Tantalus pictus, of which Barton pub- 

lishes a figure, in Trans. Linn. Soc. London, XII, 1818, 24, pl. i, given him by Bartram, and 

there calls it Tantalus ephouskyca. It is difficult to say whether this be Tantalus, Ibis or Aramus. 

The coloration as described, however, differs materially from that of any known species of these 

genera. 

Comparative measurements of Tantalidae. 

é [s lal jes 
= = SB oe os 

Catal. Species. Locality. s a 2 joe] 8 to | Specimen = tb : = 2 El oo 
No. M = 5 =} 2 3 mil [ead 5 | measured. 

o o 3s S = Qe! = = 
a 4 5 Bie | 3 1s a | 4 

9497 | Tantalus loculator... .........--- Lower Rio Grande. ........ | secs seve seve] 18.50 | 7.00 | 7.10 | 4,70 | 0.56 | 8.30 | 7.90 | Skin...... 

2736 | Ibis rubra.. .ssccecsescccccccscece South America .....seeeee a 10.90 | 4.50 | 3.50 | 3.20 | 0.50 | 6.80 | 6.50 | Skin...... 

9502 | Ibis alba. ....0s sccovccvescscvcees St. Simon’s island, Ga 11.20 | 5.02 | 3.76 | 3.22 | 0.53 | 7.00 | 6.60 | Skin...... 

LOTG | 000.dO.. cece cseccsescecs cconcccees Liberty county, Ga. ..seseee|eeeeee |eeeseees 12.00 | 4,80 | 3.48 | 3.08 | 0.50 | 6.60 | 6.50] Skin ..... . 

FOOD |. dO. . cccccccccvcccsccccccccsess Indian river, Fla.....ssses- Q eeeevece 10.10 | 4.50 | 3.04 | 2.72 | 0.44 | 5.10 | 5.20] Skin..... . 

do. UOssccqucekeucccccenccuvesaces||-cseduns GO. cece soscouceecss | cvcees| veccecenleceosce Varscasialell view Well tpuw onl <eisuinia line ewisislivasne' Fresh.. see 

9503 | Ibis Ordii ......secceeseececcecees TOXAS.. ccsccevccccucececece| cons 20.50 | 10.00 | 4.06 | 3.28 | 2.80 | 0.56 | 4.35 | 4.30 | Skin...... 

BID) | cc lOnccccaccccesdécsne erccceces San Diego, Cal... .ccocsevee| cvvees|soccsees 9.90 | 4.12 | 3.44 | 2.90 | 0.56 | 4.30 | 4.30 | Skin ..... . 

July 29, 1858. 
86 b 
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TANTALUS, Linnaeus. 

Tantalus, Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. ed. 10,1758. Type Tantalus loculator, L. 

Cu.—Bill very long, much thickened at the base and decurved at the tip. Edges rather smooth. Nasal groove not 

continued beyond the nostrils, which are broad, pervious, and not surrounded by membrane. Head and neck entirely bare in 

the adult ; the latter with the skin transyersely rugose. Legs lengthened ; tibia more than half bare, and with the tarsus, 

covered by small hexagonal scales. Outer lateral toe longer than inner ; the toes connected at base by membrane. 

Young with the head partly feathered. 

TANTALUS LOCULATOR, Linn. 

Wood Ibis; Colorado Turkey. 

Tantalus loculator, Linn. I, 1766, 240.—Gmn. I, 667.—Laru. Ind. Orn, II, 702.—Witson, Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 

39; pl. Ixvi.—Bon. Obs. Wils. 1825, No. 197.—Is. List, 1838.—Is. Consp. II, 1855, 149.— 

Wacter, Isis, 1831, 530.—Nvurr. Man. II, 1834, 82.—Aup. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 128; pl. 

216.—Is. Syn. 1839, 258.—Is. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 64; pl. 36.--Gunp.Lacu, Cab. Jour. 

IV, 1856, 348. 

2 This naudopoa, Vie.or,”’’ Gray. 

“* Tantalus plumicollis, Spix, Av. Bras. tab. Ixxxv.”’ 

Wood pelican, Caressy, Car. pl. Ixxxi. 

Sp. Ca.—.4dult. Entirely white ; tail and quills metallic blackish green, with purple reflections. , 

Young. Neck and head feathered as in Ibis. Color duller than in adult ; the downy feathers of neck dusky. 

Length about 45 inches; wing, 18.50; bill, 8.50; tarsus, 7.10. 

Hab.—South Atlantic and Gulf States, and aeross to the Colorado river; as far north as North Carolina and mouth of Ohio. 

This well known species needs no especial comparisons to distinguish it from every other 

North American bird. It is said to be abundant on the Colorado river, especially about Fort 

Yuma, and to be there called Colorado turkey. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex & Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Collected by— 

No. | age 

ssdee sO) || Wlorida ? << ss. -<s-c0-nencaseee| Sarena asceese| 8. Ne BAG coos so esacmb eee) ele Un ae a 

SERIO | Se Maj. Brown’s island, Rio Grande-| Oct. 23,1853 | Major Emory . ---------------- A. Schott <... -S2Se5 

MY fal Reps ee Tower Rio Grande---_----2-2--|" 2. - doveeeec|aecese dos Ss5 seen epee SE 

4144 |_..... Matamoras' —--...-..-.---. Sone|Searesace-cnoa Mieut; Couch... -<<a-n-esen=a|--2==se== === 

8068 |...--- Wat yes = 2 Sc ocstiosesnesc Sept-—, 1836 || John/Goulds:.<.......0----..-|s-esee-=s—=—=—ae 

IBIS, Moehring. 

Ibis, Morurine, Genera Avinm, 1758, 71. Type Tantalus ruber, L., according to G. R. Gray. 

Cu.—Bill very long, moderately thickened at the base, and curving downwards to the tip. Nasal groove deeply impressed, 

extending to the end of the bill, Nostrils impervious, surrounded, except below, by membrane. Basal portion of cutting 

edges of bill with dull serrations in one species. Forehead and base of bill all round, extending behind the eyes and on the 

chin, bare, except in J. ordii. Tibia bare for half its length, covered with hexagonal scales ; scales on the anterior part of the 

tarsus broad and transverse. Middle toe nearly as long as the tarsus ; outer lateral longer ; hinder elevated; toes connected at 

base by web. 

Gray gives Tantalus ruber, L., as the type of Moehring’s genus Jdis, This author quotes 

Belon. 1. 4, c. 9, and Seba, Thesaurus, I, tab. 62, f. 3. The latter citation is said to refer to 

Tantalus ruber ; of the former I can learn nothing. 

The North American species are readily known by the red color of the first, the white body 

and red bill of the second, and the chestnut body and neck with metallic green, &c., on the 
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back of the third. There is a considerable difference in the external form of the species, 

which has caused systematic writers to place them in different sub-genera as follows : 

Lxuvcrsis, Reich.—In Jbis alba the bill has obsolete serrations along the middle portion, 

directed forwards. The forehead is naked to above the middle of the eye, the feathers coming 

forward at about a rectangle to this point, but there are rudiments of feathers half an inch 

beyond, or to a point a little anterior to the eye. The whole chin and upper part of the throat 

are bare for about an inch behind the lower mandible. The bill from the forehead is as long as 

the tarsus and toes. The tarsi are transversely scutellate for the anterior half; covered with 

hexagonal scales behind. The toes are stout; the claws thickened, blunt, and much curved. 

The outer lateral claw reaches a little beyond the base of the middle. The inner anterior 

surface of the middle claw is extended downwards into a sharp cutting edge, but is not pectinated. 

The primaries are considerably longer than the secondaries and tertials. 

The young bird has the head feathered almost as far forward as the commissure, leaving the 

region round and in front of the eye bare. 

Inis.—Jbis rubra has the bill without any serrations whatever. The feathers of the forehead 

come forward to a point anterior to the eye, and about three-tenths of an ineh from the bill; the 

upper part of the throat is rather more bare than in J. alba. The bill is rather shorter than 

the tarsus and middle toe. The toes and tarsus much as in J. alba, but the outer lateral claw 

does not reach to the base of the middle. The middle claw has its inner face extended into a 

cutting edge, with indistinct, perhaps accidental, notches, but no pectination. 

The primaries are considerably longer than the secondaries and tertials. 

Fatcrnetius, Bechst.—Jbis ordii has the bill quite slender at the base, and about as long 

as the tarsus and half the middle toe. It is entirely destitute of serrations. The head is 

feathered above to the base of both mandibles, leaving bare only the space between the horny 

rami of under jaw and the region in front of and a little around the eye. The outer claw 

reaches a little beyond the base of the middle, which has the inner face extended into a cutting 

edge, but with no pectination, as stated by Bonaparte, but only an occasional accidental 

notching. The claws are slender and almost perfectly straight. The primaries are scarcely, 

if at all, longer than secondaries and tertials. 

IBIS RUBRA, Vieillot. 

Red or Scarlet Ibis; Pink Curlew. 

Tantalus ruber, Linn. I, 1766, 241.—Gme.iy, I, 1788, 651.—Laru. Ind. II, 1790, 703.—Wirson, Am. Orn. VIII, 

1814, 41; pl. Ixvi. 

Ibis rubra, Viertior, Dict.—Wacter, Syst. Av. 1827; Ibis, No. 4.—Nurratt, Man. II, 1834, 84.—Bown. List, 

1838.—Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 62; pl. 397.—Is. Syn. 257.—Is. Birds Amer. VI, 1845, 53; pl. 359. 

Eudocimus ruber, Wac.er, Isis, 1832, 1232, (type).—Bonap. Consp. 1855, 157.—Gunpu. Cab. Jour. IV, 1856, 348. 

? Tantalus fuscus, Linn. I, 1766, 242.—Gmeuin, I, 651. Young. - 

? Tantalus minutus, Linn. Young. 

“ This leucopygia, Spix, Av. Bras. tab. Ixxxviii. Young.” 

Sp. Cx.—Adult. Uniform and brilliant scarlet red; the tips of outer primaries black. Young. Ashy; darker above. 

Under parts and rump white. 

Length, 28 inches; wing, 10.90; tarsus, 3.50; bill above, 6.80. : 

Hab.—South America and West Indies. Very rare or accidental in the United States. 

The occurrence of this Jbis as a North American bird is very problematical, the instances in 

which it has been observed being very rare. Mr, Audubon saw it but once, when a flock of 

three passed high over his head in Louisiana. 
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Catal. No. Locality. Whence obtained. 

2736 | South America ....------ Sit! Baird saoeeete? 282 

1967 | cena ieee ee see [oa ae dO43. tote 

IBIS ALBA, Vieillot. 

White Curlew; White Ibis; Spanish Curlew. 

Tantalus albus, Linn. Syst. Nat. 1, 1766, 242.—Gm. I, 651.—Laruam, Ind. Orn. Il, 1790, 705.—Witson, Am. 

Orn. VIII, 1814, 43; pl. Ixvi. 

Ibis alba, VieittoT, Dict.—Orp. ed. Wilson, VIIJ.—Bon. Obs. 1825, 179.—Is. List, 1838.—Nurraz, Man. II, 

1834, 86.—Avup. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 178: V, 1839, 593; pl. 222.—Is. Syn. 257.—Is. Birds 

Amer. VI, 1843, 54; pl. 360. 

Eudocimus albus, Wac er, Isis, 1832, 1232.—Bonap. Consp. II, 1855, 156.—Gunpxacu, Cab. Jour. IV, 1856, 348. 

‘© Paribis albus, Is. Georrr.”’ 

Tantalus coco, Jacquin, Beit. 1784, 13.—Gmeuin, I, 1788, 652. 

© 2 Ibis brevirostris, PEALE.”? 

White Ibis, Pennant, Latuam.—White Curlew, Catespy.—Brown Ibis, Penn. Latu. 

Cu.—Anterior half of head bare ; the feathers not reaching, in the adult, further than the middle of the eye. Pure white ; 

the tips of five outer primaries lustrous greenish black. Bill red ; the terminal half black ; in the young entirely red. Length, 

25 inches ; wing, 11.25; tarsus, 3.75; bill, 7. 

Hab.—South Atlantic and Gulf States ; straggling occasionally northward. 

A young bird, (9501,) probably of this species, is olive brown above ; the rump and concealed 

portion of the back, with the under parts white; the head and neck brown, the feathers 

streaked centrally with darker. The head is feathered further forward ; the primaries, which 

appear to be full grown, are shorter than the tertials ; the bill is much shorter than tarsus and 

toes ; scarcely longer than in J. ordii, and without black tip. A rather older specimen from 

St. Simon’s Island (9502) has the bill entirely yellow, without black tip or serrations. The 

plumage generally is white, with here and there the more immature brown color, as in the 

quills, the edge of wings, streaks on the feathers of the neck, &c. The face is feathered nearly 

as far forward as in the glossy Ibis, the feathers extending anterior to the eye, and nearly to 

the rami ; the orbital region bare. 

Wagler, in Isis,’ describes a white Jdis from Mexico, with the bill much longer and less 

curved, and entirely red, instead of being tipped with black, 

Catal. Locality. When collected.) Whence obtained. Collected by— Remarks. 

No. 

- 1076 | Liberty county, Ga........-.-- March, 1843 | S. F. Baird --....- W:. L, Jones ..2252).-6-.2.. cone ae 

9502 | St. Simon’s island, Ga._:----..-|---.-=---.-.-- JwP.MPOstel 222 Ss) .2 8 5. ae ame oce cs Sense e ee 

SOGH NLA NET UV EE Se astecians ene ee |S kot aaa G.oWurdemann== | 22. eee eee Iris white. 

9501 | Brownsville, Tex..--...-.-..-- Oct. 25,1853 | Major Emory.-.-.--- A. Schott: o 2 c sso Soe eens oa 

2 ee 

1 Ibis longirostris, Wac ER, Isis, 1829, 760.—Is. 1832, 1232.—Gray, Gen. III, tab. 152. 

Eudocimus longirostris, WacuEr, Isis, 1832, 1232.—Br. Consp. IL, 1855, 157. 
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IBIS ORDII, Bonap. 

Glossy Ibis. 

2? Tantalus mexicanus, GME in, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 652. 

Tantalus mexicanus, Orv, J. A. N. Sc. I, 1817, 53. A 

Ibis falcinellus, Bonar. Obs. 1825, No. 199.—Is. Syn. 312.—Is. Am. Orn. IV, 1831, 23; pl. xxiii Nurraut, Man. IT, 

1834, 88.—Avup. Orn. Riog IV, 1838, 608; pl. 387.—Is. Syn. 257.—Is. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 50 ; 

pl. 358. 

Ibis ordii, Bonar. List, 1838. 

Falcinellus ordii, Bonar. Consp. I, 1855, 159. 

2? Ibis guarauna, WoopHovse, Sitgreaves’ Exp. 1853, 98. 

Sp. Cu.—Forehead feathered almost to the bill. Color chestnut ; the top of head and back metallic green, glossed with 

purple. Hill dusky ; the naked skin at base slate blue. Length, 20.50 inches; wing, 10; tarsus, 3.30; bill above, 4.30. 

Hab.—Found singly and at intervals over the whole United Stated. 

General color, including the lesser wing coverts, opaque purplish orange chestnut brown. 

Top of head and nape, both sides of wing, (except the lesser coverts,) and the tail, metallic 

green, glossed variously with purple; the interscapular region and anterior scapulars purple 

chestnut. The opaque feathers of the neck and head edged obscurely with dusky ; the bare 

skin of the head all round bordered by whitish. The bill is dusky in the skin; in life it is said 

to be blackish ; the bare skin at the base slate blue. The feet grayish black. 

Young specimens are similar, except that the head and neck are of an opaque dull greyish 

brown, the feathers more or less edged narrowly with whitish. . 

The synonomy of this species is in very great confusion, and it is difficult to say what name it 

should bear. Admitting it to be distinct from the European Ibis falcinellus, the earliest name for an 

American bird is Tantalus guaruana, of Linnaeus, which, however, is considered by Bonaparte 

to be distinct, and confined to South America. The 7. mewicanus of Gmelin, referred to the 

same species by Bonaparte, seems to have as much claim to identity with the North American 

as with the more southern bird. The Z. chalcopterus of Temminck belongs to the South 

American species. Setting aside 7. mexicanus of Gmelin as too uncertain for the present case, 

the next name in order is the ordi of Bonaparte. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained.) Orig.| Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. of wings. 

9503 |...... Maeda este ctante ea ciee |< aeuaan uieece Major Emory ....| ...-. A. Schott .. sesev.|eec- eves] veesecee|ccccccce 10) 0.pSep tie acs Welew eee . 

A142 Q Cadereita, Mex........ April —, 1853} Lieut. Couch .s.|.csses|secncecssesssoecss 24.00 34,00 | 10,25 | Eyes crimson, bill slate. 

5117 |..... | Ojo del Cuerpo, N. M ..| Sept. 29, 1855 Capt. Pope.s.e.e.| 139 |.cccccceceeseseces 26.00 33,50 | 11.00 | Eyes brown, bill black, 

gums reddi-h yellow, 

feet dark gray. 

9506 Q Frontera,RioGrande,Tex)....s.eeseeees Major Emory,...|....+ C. Wright....... 

9504 |...... Santa Cruza, Sonora...) June —, 1855 ...... dO..e. seve) TL} Dr. Kennerly.... 

MONSON Calo cavesws|necne side csine on J. MANOS ss snail gece es covepeces 

9505 | .....| San Francisco, Cal.... | Mar. 28, 1854 Lieut. Whipple..| 196 | Kenn. and Mill.. 

869 | ..... | MEXICOD Tees. ccees seas) SEpE. —; 1836) JGOWAS e. vecslocnene|secevacvessacveses 
| 
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Family PLATALEIDAE. 
Cu.—Bill completely depressed, very broad, and widening at the rounded tip. 

No more detailed description is needed to characterize the spoon-bills, of which seven or 

eight species are described by authors. 

PLATALEA, L. 
Platalea, Linn. Syst. Nat. 1735. Type Platalea leucorodia. (Gray.) 

Cu.—Bill very broad, excessively depressed, and spatulate or greatly widened to the rounded tip; the mandibles in close 

apposition ; the edges not Jamellar. Head bald in the adult American species. Legs rather shorter than in typical herons ; tibia 

and tarsi covered throughout with small hexagonal scales ; the former bare for nearly one-half. Toes webbed at the base ; the 

outer longer than the inner ; the middle claw not pectinated. Middle toe nearly as long as the tarsus ; hind toe rather long. 

Comparative measurements. 

Catal. Species. Locality. Age. | Length. Wing. | Tail. ‘Tarsus. | Middle Its claw. Bil Along | Specimen 

No. toe. above. | gape. | measured. 

2734 | Platalea ajaja.cescs eevee Florida .ccesccccecsenccvess|eecees| 3200 | 15.00 | 4.70} 3.96 3.64 0.56 6.60 6.15 SKin ...e0e 

4273 | eevee GO.eeesccceeccsce-e+| Cacasieu Pass, La..... 2... O° acest 14,00 | 5.26 | 4.28 3.76 0.55 7.00 6.60 Skin ....05 

PLATALEA AJAJA, Linn. 

Rosy Spoon-bill. 

Platalea ajaja, Linn. I, 1766, 231.—Gmexiy, I, 614.—Wison, Am. Om. VII, 1813, 123 ; pl. lxii, (two years old.)— 

Bon. Obs. 1825, No. 185.—Is. Conspectus, IT, 1855, 146.—Nurraut, Man. II, 1834, 79—Wacer, 

Isis, 1831, 530.—Avup. Orn. Biog. 1V, 1838, 188, pl. 131.—Is. Syn.—Is. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 72 ; 

pl. 362.—Gunpiacu, Cab. Jour. 1V, 1856, 347. 

Platea incarnata, Sioan, Hist. Jam. 1, 316. 

Roseate spoon-bill, LATHAM. 

Adult.—Head all round and nape naked. General color rosy red ; paler anteriorly, and nearly white on the neck. Lesser 

wing coverts, with upper and lower tail coverts and lower part of throat, intense carmine. Tail feathers brownish ochre yellow. 

Naked skin of head yellowish green. Bill mostly greenish blue in life. 

Younger with the head feathered, except around the base of the bill, and around and a little behind the eye. Similar in color, 

but the carmine wanting and the tail rosy. 

Length, 30 inches ; wing, 15; tarsus, 4; bill above, 7, 

Hab.—South Atlantic and Gulf States. 

List of specimens. 

ee ee ee ee 

Catal. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. Collected by— 

No. lected. 

Schiniel MMOrida 2 ue oon oo een cee ewe mele nenameninn| OE NDAIDA ra acca beneeorenaan a) H0bn) -cAtd BDO nts eet 

4273 | Calcasieu pass, La ....-.-....-- 1854 Go Wurdemann! Sees<--022eee.|bosecceeeemen-k oem =e = “Janae 

9499 | Lower Rio Grande, Tex--------- 1853 (Via Or mony aan eee eee A. Schott. -<. --saame==nee cua 

9498 | Rio Grande, Tex ....-.-...---- 1843 Le essere Oc eae ateseapereaies test intr a flop aeneeee ace eewnRee oma 

eli 3 EEE Eee ee ee ee 
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Family PHOENICOPTERIDAE. 
Cu—Legs and neck excessively elongated. Bill with the edges lamellated or denticulated, and bent abruptly in the middle. 

Toes fully webbed. 

The precise position of this remarkable family is a matter of some uncertainty, some authors 

placing it with the Anseres, on account of its webbed feet and lamellar bill, while others keep it 

in the Grallae. Iam inclined to think that its affinities are more with the Anseres ; at least, it 

seems less out of place there than in the other sub-order. Should the statement to Mr. Audubon 

be correct, that the young betake themselves to the water immediately on breaking the shell, it 

will almost settle the question by placing it in the sub-class Praecoces, and, consequently, 

with the Anseres. 

PHOENICOPTERUS, Linn. 

Phoenicopterus, Linn. 1748. Type Phoenicopterus ruber, L. (Gray.) 

Cu.—Neck and feet excessively lengthened. Bill duck-like, bent abruptly downward in the middle ; the opposed edges of 

both mandibles lamellar. Tibia denuded for the inferior two-thirds ; the anterior two-thirds of both tibia and tarsus enveloped 

by one series of broad scutellae ; the circumference completed by a smaller posterior series. Toes one-fourth the tarsus, con- 

nected as far as the claws by a thickened membrane. Claws short, broad, blunt. Hind toe very small, elevated ; sometimes 

wanting. 

There is a soft skin at the base of the bill which extends around and behind the eye. 

Comparative measurements. 
: = : 2 

Catal. Species. Locality. Sex. Length. | Stretch Wing.| Tail. |Tarsus. | Middle} Its | Bill Along|Specimen | Remarks. 

No. | jofwings. toe. | claw. |above. gape. |measured. 

8695 | Phoenicopterus ruber ..| Indian Key, Fla..| @ [hes ee seeeseleee oe| 6.70 | 12.20] 3.50 | 0.38] 5.90 | 5.00 | Skin....| Moulting .. 

dO. |.ccceeeees GOs. cece vecces|eccessdOrscveseces|ccceve 48.00 | 66.00 | 16.50 |.....sJeceeees seeececeleccces socccelecccec| F@SH i celeccccccceece 

BG97 |eccwcecces Oe. oe -ccvvces|ecvcesdQeevcseeve: roi wees ceceleceeeees|scocees 6.30 | 12.20) 3.30 | 0.38 | 5.70 | 5,00 | Skin ....| Moulting .. 

dO. jevceveceerdQr. sees eeeeee|cvceesdQrececcencslecese 0} 48.00 | 66.00) | 16.50)... cccc|secccccslecceccen|sccnce seve |coccce Fresh ...|..00e eet eeee 

BEOOG! levesnacocsUOrssedeesesea|coccr<d0soes)wisens]) (G) lovesccecleseavere|eccces|(.60 || 10.50") 3:90 |a/a5il/6200'|| 5100" Skin’. Moulting .. 

GOS || rawvicuseesAQscseccsecncs|oocene OG Korgodnand| ecriso «| 42.00 | 64.50 | 15.50)....../aeee wees] ceevece|covees| see weleccese| FLESH .oc}iccccescecses 

PHOENICOPTERUS RUBER, Linn. 

Flamingo. 

Phoenicopterus ruber, Linn, Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 230, (in part.)—Gmeuin, I, 612—Wirson, Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 45; 

pl. Ixvi.—Bon. Obs. 1825, No. 236.—Is. Am. Orn. III, 1828, 101.—Is. List, 1838.—In. 

Consp. II, 1855, 145.—Nurratt, Man. II, 1834, 70.—Avup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 255; pl. 

431.—In. Syn. 269.—In. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 169, pl. 375. 

Spe. Cu.—Hind toe moderate. Size very large. Color bright scarlet red ; deepest on the wings. Quills black. Legs red, 

Bill yellow ; black from the bent portion. Length, 45 inches; wing, 16.50; tarsus, 12; bill above, (along curve,) 5.90. 

Hab.—Warmer parts of America. Rare on the Florida Keys. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When collected. | Whence obtained. Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. of wings. 

8697 | ¢o dndiantKey Wass: s2|:cscansmacas soos G. Wurdemann -.--- 48.00 | 66.00] 16.50 | Moulting- -- 

8698 (3 gee Rene Aas maec seca ee Si eontacmeas tone|tnwsee done eomae aes 48. 00 66. 00 T6550) 52-0 002=maa 

8696 Of Wess (Ca a ee emer er ra ed do... Ja22s2 522 42. 00 64. 50 15.'30:) |" <2 dozens « 

SH MS i incase ciee August 6, 1857 |.....- doo: 245 7-2. t=5 48.00 | 66.00 | 16.50 |....do..... - 



SUB-ORDER 

GRALLAE, 
Cu.—Feathers of the head and neck extending over the entire cheeks to the bill. Bill, when much longer than head, slender 

at the base ; sometimes thick and shorter than the head. Young running about and feeding themselves as soon as hatched. 

The preceding characteristics indicate, in a general way, the characteristics of the Grallae as 

distinguished from the Herodiones. They are usually much smaller birds, and more especially 

inhabitants of the open sandy shore. Few or none of the species nest on trees or bushes, the 

eggs being generally laid in a cavity scooped out in the sand. 

The sub-order is divided by Bonaparte into two tribes, Cursores and Alectorides, (by Burmeister 

into Limicolae and Paludicolae,) the first having the hind toe elevated, small, or wanting, the 

second having it lengthened and inserted on a level with the rest. Additional characters are 

as follows: 

Limicotar.—Species living on the shore, and generally probing the ground or mud in search 

of food. Bill and legs generally lengthened and slender. Bill hard at tip, softer and more 

contracted at base. Anterior toes connected at base more or less by membranes, and with very 

short claws. Hind toe very short, elevated, or wanting. Wings long, pointed; outer 

primaries longest, and reaching to or beyond the tip of tail, which is stiff. 

Pa.upicoLaE.—Species living in marshy places among the grass, feeding from the surface of 

the ground. Bill hard to its base, where it is not contracted. Toes cleft to the base, lengthened, 

with very long claws. Hind toe lengthened, and on same level with the rest. Wing short, 

rounded, not reaching the tip of the soft tail; outer primaries graduated. 

Tribe LIMICOLAE. 

Cu.—Birds living on the shore or in open places, usually small species, with rounded or depressed bodies, and slender bills 

of variable length, having a more or less distinct horny terminal portion, the remainder covered with soft skin, in which are 

situated the elongated, narrow, open, and distinct nostrils. The feathers of the head are small, and extend compactly to the 

base of the bill; they are similar in character to those of the neck and body. The wings are long, acute, and when folded 

reaching to or beyond the tip of the tail. The posterior or inner secondaries are generally as long as the outer primaries. The 

primaries are ten in number ; the three outer longest and about equal. The tail is stiff, short, broad, and rounded or graduated ; 

the feathers usually twelve, sometimes more. The legs are slender and delicate, but corresponding with the bill in proportions. 

A large portion of the tibia below is bare of feathers. The covering of the legs is parchmeunt-like, not horny, generally divided 

anteriorly and behind into small half rings, laterally more in hexagons. The claws are delicate, sharp, and gently curved. 

The hind toe is very small, scarcely touching the ground ; sometimes wanting. There is usually (except in Calidris, Tringa, &c.) 

a rather broad basal membrane between the outer and middle toes, sometimes between the inner and middle; this web 

occasionally extends toward the ends of the toes. 

In the prececeding diagnosis, borrowed, like that of Paludicolae, from the admirable work of 

Burmeister, I have given the most prominent characters of this tribe. By Bonaparte it is 

divided into 1. Otididae; 2. Charadrididae ; 3. Glareolidae; 4. Thinocoridue ; 5. Haematopo- 

didae; 6. Ohionididae ; 7. Dromadidae; 8. Recurvirostridae; 9. Phalaropodidae; and 10. 

Scolopacidae, Of these, however, the 1st, 3d, 4th, 6th, and 7th have no representatives within 

our limits, leaving the remaining five to be defined as follows: 
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A. Nostrils reaching usually to the end of basal third or half of the commissure ; oval, short. 

Bill contracted about the nostrils, where the culmen is more or less indented. Nasal groove 

closed obtusely and abruptly, or shallowing out broadly tothe end. Hind toe generally wanting ; 

neck short and thick. 

Cuarapripar.—Bill rather cylindrical, as long as the head, or shorter; the culmen 

much indented opposite the nostrils, the vaulted apex more or less swollen and rising, 

quite distinct from the membranous portion. Legs elevated ; hind toe rarely present, 

and then rudimentary; the outer and middle toes more or less united by membrane. 

HarmatopropipaE.—Bill as long as the head, or twice as long, compressed ; culmen but 

little indented, and the bill not vaulted beyond the nostrils, which are quite basal. 

B. Nostrils narrow and fissured, not reaching beyond the basal fourth of the commissure. 

The bill attenuated and linear beyond the nostrils, not compressed nor indented around them. 

The nasal groove running out into a narrow, acute channel to or beyond the middle of the 

jaw, just above the edge of the bill; the forehead narrowed and depressed to the bill. 

* RECURVIROSTRIDAE.—Legs covered with hexagonal plates, becoming smaller behind. 

Anterior toes all connected more or less by membrane. Bill much lengthened and 

attenuated ; the groove along the side of the upper mandible not extending beyond 

the middle. Gums denticulated only at the base. 

PHALAROPODIDAE.—Feathers of breast compact, duck-like. Legs with transverse scutellae 

before and behind. Toes to the tips with a lateral margin, more or less indented at the 

joints, the hinder with a feeble lobe. Bill equal to or longer than the head, the lateral 

groove extending nearly to the tip. 

ScoLopactpaE.—Legs with transverse scutellae before and behind, as in the last family, 

(except in Numenieae.) Toes not margined broadly to the tips, with or without basal 

membrane; hind toe generally present. Bill generally longer than the head, the 

groove extending beyond the middle. 

The determinations and descriptions of the species of Grallae in the following pages, with 

their synonymy, have been prepared by Mr. John Cassin. 

August 2, 1858. 

87 b 
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Family CHARADRIDAE. 

This family is divided by Bonaparte into the three sub-families Oedicneminae, Charadrinae, 

and Cursorinae ; but as the first and last are not represented in North America, there is no 

occasion to present them here. They are readily distinguished from the Charadrinae by well 

marked characters. 

The characters of the Charadrinae are sufficiently well expressed in the diagnosis of the 

family already given. The wings when folded reach beyond the tail. The head is very large, 

the neck short, and nearly as thick as the head. The bill in size and shape has, in some 

instances, quite a close resemblance to that of the doves. The legs, as a general rule, have no 

hind toe, except in Squatarola. The middle and outer toes are connected at the base by a 

membrane. 

CHARADRIUS, Linnaeus. 

Charadrius, Linn. Syst. Nat. 1735. Type C. pluvialis, L. 

Cu.—Plumage yellowish gray, spotted. Tail transversely banded. No collar onneck. Tarsi and lower thighs uniformly 

reticulated. Color of legs bluish greez. 

CHARADRIUS VIRGINICUS, Borck. 

Golden Plover; Bull-head. 

Charadrius pluvialis, Witson, Am. Orn. VII, 1813, 71; pl. lix.—Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 623.—Nurratt, Man. 

II, 1834, 16—Avp. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 623. (Not of Linnaeus.) 

Charadrius virginicus, “‘ BorckHauseNn and Becustern.”? Licur. Verz. Doubl. 1823, No. 729. 

Charadrius virginicus, ‘‘ Borxu. Mus. Berolin.”-—Meyen, Nova Acta, K. L. C. Akad. XVI, Suppl. 1834, 106; pl. xviii. 

Charadrius marmoratus, WAGLER, Syst. Av. 1827, No. 42.—Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 575 ; pl. 300.—Is. Syn. 222 — 

In. Birds Am. V, 1842, 203; pl. 316. 

2Charadrius pectoralis, Viertt. Nouv. Dict. XX VII, 1819, 145. 

Charadrius canthocheilus, Jarv. Ill. Orn, II, pl. Ixxxv. 

Ficures.—Wirson, Am. Orn. VII, pl. 59, fig. 5.—Aup. B. of Am. pl. 300, Oct. ed. V, pl. 316.—Meyen, Nova Acta, 

XVI, Supp. pl. 18. 

Sr. Cu.—Bill rather short, legs moderate, wings long, no hind toe, tarsus covered before and behind with small cireular or 

hexagonal scales. Upper pirts brownish black, with numerous small circular and irregular spots of golden yellow, most 

numerous on the back and rump, and on the upper tail coverts, assuming the form of transverse bands, generally ; also with 

some spots of ashy white. Entire under parts black, with a brownish or bronzed lustre, under tail coverts mixed or barred with 

white. Forehead, border of the black of the neck, under tail coverts and tibie, white ; axillary feathers cinereous ; quills, dark 

brown ; middle portion of the shafts white, frequently extending slightly to the webs and forming longitudinal stripes on the 

shorter quills; tail dark brown, with numerous irregular bands of ashy white, and frequently tinged with golden yellow ; bill, 

black ; legs, dark bluish brown. Younger.—Under parts dull ashy, spotted with brownish on the neck and breast, frequently more 

or less mixed with black ; many spots of the upper parts dull ashy white ; «ther spots, especially on the rump, golden yellow. 

Total length about 9} inches; wing, 7; tail, 2} inches. 

Hab. All of North America, South America, Northern Asia, Europe. 

This bird, well known throughout the United States as the Bull-head, Field Plover, or Golden 

Plower, appears to be one of the species that inhabit, at various seasons, the entire continent 

of America; rearing its young in the north, and wandering at other seasons to the extreme 

; 
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southern regions, and visiting also other continents. It has been found occasionally in Europe, 

and bears a very strong resemblance to a species of that continent, Charadrius pluvialis ; in fact, 

so close is the similarity that the color of the axillary feathers is the most ready distinction for 

recognition, white, in C. pluvialis ; ashy, C. virginicus. 

This species varies somewhat in the colors of its plumage, and it is rare to meet with speci- 

mens, in the middle or southern States of this republic, in the full plumage of the nuptial season 

or with the under parts pure black, though frequently spotted, and showing a tendency to that 

color. It is of common occurrence throughout the United States. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.) Sex. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks, 
No. lected. of wings. : 

oS —rcqc“— iS ime — a 

1183} G | Carlisle, Penn......+.+ Octie S1e43'|\uN Balke. waste, .!laretecess aecets 
AB GY Na. aces Min. seteeeeets eee Sept. 23, 1842 ]...... (the rrensgasunse Tamee Gedeneiace 

EE i a ROS do. ses[ecsees GOs sect al oqesctOOsscccsewetess|lsvuwaves 

1706 rea eaves dO... cc ceee . | Sept. 24, 1e44 sate ccecenescces 

10408 |...... Union county, Ill ......| April 2l...... N. W. University.... | R. Kennicott... 

8679 |...e..| Hudson’s bay.... sss... June 16...... John Gould....se.e- 

5425 | G | 15 miles below Ft. Pierre]........++.++.| Lieut. Warren ...... 

5427 | cecece Nebraska......ccsseess|cceees Seeoeeens eee dO.. ceveve veces 

5426 |....+.| Fort Berthold, Neb.....| Sept. 16, 1856 |...... do.... 

4551 |......| Fort Pierre, Neb.......| Oct. 21, 1855 |...... COs. sccccccccces 

6579 |.....-| St. Mary’s Mission, | Oct. 1, 1853) Gov. Stevens .......- 

Rocky mountains. 

6580 |...... aa wececOrsecceee eececeleccees do... .--|oeee oedOvevcce sacecee: leoeee GO.csvccces los 

5090 |.....-| Indianola, Texas.......| Mar. 15, 1856 | Capt. Pope .....ssee+|esees enesecvcces 

4180 |...00. Tamaulipas, Mexico.,..|.....+ee0eees-| Lieut. Couch ........ seeeesceer veces 

AEGIALITIS, Boie. 

Aegialitis, Bore, Isis, 1822, 558. Type Charadrius hiaticula, L. 

Aegialites, Kaur, 1829. 

Cu.—Plumage more or less uniform, without spots. Neck and head generally with dark bands. Front of the legs with 

plates arranged vertically, of which there are two or three in a transverse series. 

This genus, as far as North America is concerned, is distinguished from Charadrius by the 

generally lighter color and greater uniformity of the plumage ; by the absence of continuous 

black on the belly, and by the presence of dusky bands on the neck or head ; the size is smaller. 

The tarsi, in most species, have the front plates larger and conspicuously different in this respect 

from the posterior ones. 
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Oxyechus, Reich. 

AEGIALITIS VOCIFERUS, (Linn.) Cassin. 

Kill-deer. 

Charadrius vociferus, Lixn, Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 253—Wirs Am. Orn. VII, 1813, 73; fig. pl. lix.—Nurr. Man. II, 
22.—Aup. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 191: V, 577; pl. 225 —In. Syn. 222.—In. Birds Am. V, 1842, 

207, pl. 317. 
Aegialtes vociferus, Bon. List, 1838. 

Oxyechus vociferus, Reicn. Syst. Av. 1853, pl. xviii. 

Charadrius torquatus, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 255. 

Charadrius jamaicensis, Gm. I, 1788, 685. 

Ficures.—Caressy’s Carolina, Birds, pl. 71.—Burr. Pl. Enl. 286.—Witson’s Am. Orn. VII, pl. 59, fig. 6.—Auvp. B. of Am. 

pl. 225, oct. ed. V. pl. 317. 
Sp. Cu.—Wings long, reaching to the end of the tail, which is also rather long. Head above and upper parts of body light 

brown with a greenish tinge, rump and upper tail coverts rufous, lighter on the latter. Front and lines over and under the eye, 

white, another band of black in front above the white band; stripe from the base of the bill towards the occiput, brownish 

black; ring-encircling the neck and wide band on the breast, black ; throat white, which color extends upwards around the 

neck ; other under parts white. Quills brownish black with about half of their inner webs white, shorter primaries with a large 

spot of white on their outer webs, secondaries widely tipped or edged with white. Tail feathers pale rufous at base ; the four 
middle, light olive brown tipped with white and with a wide subterminal band of black ; lateral feathers widely tipped with 

white. Entire upper plumage frequently edged and tipped with rufous. Very young, have upper parts light gray with a 

longitudinal band on the head and back black ; under parts white. Total length about 94 inches, wing 6; ; tail 3; inches, 
Hab.—North America to the Arctic regions, Mexico, South America. 

From its peculiar note, the ‘‘Killdeer’’ is one of the few birds of our country known to all 

classes and ages of the people. It is common throughout North America, wandering apparently 

in the winter season into the southern division of this continent, and to the islands of both the 

Atlantic and Pacific oceans. 
List of specimens. 

Catal. |Sex and | Locality. When col- Whence obtained. |Orig’!| Collected by— | Length. Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. age. lected. No, of wings. 

1871 GC | Carlisle, Pa.....0 sees «.| April 7,1844| S. F. Baird .......-|s0« aee| scevereccccevccees 10-00 20.00 | 6.25 |....cccves seeeeeee ose 

TEI aaiveisias | Washington, D. C...... Secvecreennyesiee|| AWN MUCCONE cance iim nieleai| [ea testerctiietelp lal ain avs | elalaletore)atallta\ainretetierilte.aarara el eee anna a ew STUN RENTS 

5429 |,.......| Fort Pierre ...... eegeellgwtoes Saseeee Lt. Warren .s.sesee|eee ...| Dr. Hayden..... | 9.50] 20.00 | 6.75 |......2. Seccenctenent 5 a 
9054 roi Loup FOrk...cscceccresleccvesccsccess|seeees GOsseccecevces|veccccleve «cQOrenevscers 10.00 | 20.50 | 6.25 | Iris brown; feet green- | 

ish; bill black. 

9058 [he 4 arneect Coroandase Ai staisia'a July 30,1857 |ooeeeedOs.cevesesees| eves asilesaeet do... 10.7. 20.50 | 7.100! | ..0.0.dOsrcswusiiussels 

8188 fot | Shawnee river, K. T.,..|...-. GO.eseces Wm. M. Magraw...|...0.. Dr. Cooper .. 11.25 | 20.25 | 6.75 |. OOts)tanaasnelaven 

E591 | once ccee Oedar creek, Neb .... | June 24......} Tat. Warremecs. caes|eccees Dr. Hayden.....- IK . . aoce cecccccece 

MOAB nchiew ec | White river, Neb....... May 12,1856 | Col. Vaughan.....+|sseees Bansacilkaocosgesn 

5428 3 Mouth of Yellowstone..|.........++ eee| Lt. Warren.seceees. ecees 9000+ ere cecesces ‘ 

752| G | Platte river, Neb.......| July 19,1856 122 | W.S. Wood..... ; 
5751 fot Medicine Bow, Neb.,..| Aug. 10,1856 od ianmes'e dO... 00s sees 

5756 | Oo | Platte river, Neb....... Jaly 19,1856 126) \eceeneGOssccurisecn 

5753 Q Bryan’s Fork, 115 miles} July  3,1856 GL |ecece MOiscwecers 

W. of Fort Riley. 

Laramie rivel...eee.ses Aug. —, 1856 |...... dO... ocescees 213 |eo-eee dou. wees sees 

«(Bale Lake .ccscovcsucse Mar. —, 1850 | Capt. Stansbury....|sesecs|seeececsesescsuce: 

Permanent camp, N. M.|.cceseeseesees Capt. Pope cccsewes| 122 |occessccccesccsess 

| Near Matamoras, MeX..|.eceesseseeees Lt. Couch ..scceevslvvoee-levcees eave eeecoess 

| Ft. Chadbourne, Tex...|.....00. sooe | Dr. Swift,U.S.A..|ecee0» eee rene ears eceeee 

pe OPO PANG NEX,>\ cinch |onecas ene nimest Maj. Emory... ..sees|evcees IAS Schott cacessss Savemoee 

Camp T2l, Ns Mivccseccnlecs wecocccess Lt. Whipple... ..ccss|scces Kennerly & Moll- 

hausen, 

Boca Grande, Mex.....| Mar. —,1855| Maj. Emory.......- 36 | Dr. Kennerly ....jecceeccs|eceevers Jensees|ecees see cece cece eecees 

Los Angelos Valley.....J.s..eeeseeeces Lt. Williamson.....|.eeee Dr. Heermann... He aecccecesese 

Ort LEON, Cal... cevci|essvescocccces J. Kantus de Vesey.| 0000) .ccccccccuccescees 

wl BBWETANCISCO, CAliccs, |cccecnnccccee RB. Ds Cotte... cees|sueens woe cceescensewanee 

Bodega, Cal...... secees Dec. —, 1854] Lt. Trowbridge ....|....+5 T. A. Szabo 

Fe. Steilacoom, We Tree) sosnscsseccers Gov. Stevens .. Dr. Suckley 

BOBS |eeevecee wavcesUOeccccsercccscess|evcvcssvvececs Dr. Cooper..... . eevee cess ceneeess 

6585 3 oe eAOee seve Boeslesecsvcsccces | Dr. Buckleyeccscees| DOG |oocccccsesccesuacs 

GBOD | occssescl|wcccee GOit .eeekien ess. Dec, —,1826| Gov. Stevens..... 8 | Dr. Suckley 

+ Oxyechus, Reicn. Syst. Av. 1853, Introd. xviii. 
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AEGIALITIS MONTANUS, (Towns.) Cassin. 

Mountain Plover. 

693 

Charadrius montanus, Towns, J. A.N. Se. VII, 1837, 192.—Is. Narr. 1839 349.—Aup. Orn. Biog. 1V, 1838, 362; 

pl. 350.—Is. Syn. 223.—Is. Birds Am. V, 1842, 213; pl. 318. 

Aegialtes montanus, Bon. List, 1838. 

Spr. Cu.—Forehead, stripe over the eye, and entire under parts, white, generally tinged with dull yellowish and ashy on the 

breast. Another band of black in front above the white band ; back of the neck and sides dull brownish fulvous ; other upper 

parts ashy brown, usually with many feathers edged and tipped with fulvous or rufous; upper tail coverts lighter. Quills dark 

brown with their shafts white, tail brown with a wide subterminal band of brownish black and tipped with white. Shorter 

primaries with a white space on their outer webs, forming a patch of white on the wing ; under wing coverts and axillary 

feathers pure silky white. Bill black, legs yellow. Younger, without the biack band in front, and with the white band tinged 

with dull yellow, entire upper parts with the feathers edged and tipped with dull ashy rufous. Total length, about 9 inches ; 

wing, 6; tail, 3 inches. 

Hab.— Western North America. 

This bird is only known to inhabit the western countries of North America, 

species of this group it migrates very probably into South America. 

List of specimens. 

Like other 

o . 
BS ou 
so 2 
< 9 Locality. 
| a 

of | a 

9043 |.....- Loup fork of Platte, Neb-- 

9044) |s22n-|scs.a=== GO ssuescucesusee 

6596 |=-==2- Mouth of Milk river ---.- 

5757 3 North Platte .......---- 

7056) |..22=- Pole:creek, Neb. -2--=--< 

eNO 2568. Western Texas....-.--.- 

Gh9bYe|-2-- 22 Near 32° latitude -...... 

(20 ae Mimbres to Rio Grande--- 

6599 3 Eos Angeles) .225-.---2-2 

6598 pal laren 2 El aR ee een ase 

| 
When collected. 

Lieut. Warren -..- 

fot ae eae Sear Gov. Stevens ----- 

| Aug. 12, 1856 

| July 10,1857 

Lieut. Bryan 

Ochthodromus, Reich.! 

AEGIALITIS WILSONIUS, (Ord.) Cassin. 

Wilson’s Plover. 

Whence obtained. | Collected by— 

Dr. Suckley 

W. S. Wood ..-- 

| Dr. Heermann -- 

eee 
S | 2 o& 
ep £8 
i=] o 

(ees tar 

8.75 | 15.50 

Charadrius wilsonius, Orv, ed. Wilson’s Orn. IX, 1825, 77; pl. Ixxiii.—Nurr. Man. II, 1834, 21.—Avup. Orn. 

Biog. III, 1835, 73: V, 1839, 577; pl. 284.—Is. Syn. 223.—Is. Birds Am. V, 1842, 

214; pl. 319. 

Aegialtes wilsonius, Bon. List, 1838. 

Octhodromus wilsonius, Reicu. Syst. Av. Int. 1853, p. xviii. 

Charadrius crassirostris, Sprx, Av. Bras. II, 1825, 77; pl. xciv. 

Ficures.—Whitson, Am. Orn. IX, pl. 73, fig. 5.—Avp. B. of Am, pl. 219; oct. ed. V, pl. 319. 

Sp. Cu.—Smaller than the preceding ; bill rather long and robust. Male. Front and stripe over the eye and entire under 

1 Ochthodromus, Reicn. Syst. Avium, p. xviii. Type Charadrius wilsonius, Ord. Smaller than ‘egialilis. Bill 

longer and thicker. Tail short. 
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parts white. Front with a second band of black above the white band ; stripe from the base of the bill to the eye and wide 

transverse band on the breast, brownish black. Upper parts of head and body light ashy brown, with the feathers frequently 

edged and tipped with pale ashy. Back of the neck encircled with a ring of white, edged above with fine light reddish. Quills 

brown, with white shafts ; shorter coverts tipped with white; outer feathers of the tail white, middle feathers dark brown. 

Bill black, legs yellow. Female. Without the band of black in front, and with the pectoral band dull reddish and light 

ashy brown. 

Total length, 73 inches ; wing, 43 ; tail, 2 inches. 

Hab.—Niiddle and Southern States on the Atlantic, and the same coast of South America. 

This plover is of frequent occurrence on the shores of the Atlantic, and is easily recognized 

by its stout and rather long bill and short tail. It migrates apparently into the southern 

division of this continent in the winter, and is undoubtedly the species described and figured 

by Spix as a bird of Brazil, as above cited. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Collected by— L’gth.| Stretch | Wing. 

No. of wings. 
{ ‘ 

1144 | 3 | Cape May, N. J.----- | July 15,1843 | S. F. Baird -.....- WM. Baird ss 7.50 | 14.50} 4.80 : 

IAB sO). |eatencoad dogiasa2=-—5 July 17,1843) |---... dos asae5524\=4.=22 doestte-ceex 7.50 | 15.50 | 4.80 

ou 

Aegialeus, Reichenbach.! 

AEGIALITIS SEMIPALMATUS, (Bon.) Cab. 

King Plover; Semipalmated Plover. 

pl. xxv.—Kaup, Isis, 1825, 1375; pl. xiv, (head and foot.)\—Wacier, Syst. Av. 1827, 

No. 23.—Nvrratu, Man. II, 24.—Sw. F. B. Am. II, 1831, 367.—Avp. Om. Biog. IV, 

1838, 256 ; V, 579; pl. 330.—Is. Syn. 224.—Is. Birds Am. V, 1842, 218; pl. 320. 

Aegialtes semipalmata, Bon. List, 1838. : 

Aegialitis semipalmatus, Cas. Cab. Journ. 1856, 425. 

Aegialeus semipalmatus, Retcu. Syst. Ay. 1853, pl. xviii. 

Tringa hiaticula, Witson, Am. Orn. VII, 1813, 65; pl. lix. 

: 

Charadrius semipalmatus, Bon. Obs. Wils. 1825, No. 219.—Is. Syn. 1828, 296.—Is. Am. Orn. IV, 1832, 92; | 

Charadrius hiaticula, Orv, ed. Wils VII, 69. Y 

Ficures.—Wixson, Am. Orn. VII, pl. 59, fig. 3.—Aup. B. of Am, pl. 330; oct. ed. V, pl. 320—Bonar. Am. Orn. IV, pl. . 

25, fig. 4. 

Sp. Cu.—Smal!, wings long, toes connected at base, especially the outer to the middle toe. Front, throat, ring around the ; 

neck, and entire under parts, white, a band of deep black across the breast, extending around the back of the neck below the 

white ring. Band from the base of the bill, under the eye, and wide frontal band above the white band, black. Upper parts a 

light ashy brown, with a tinge of olive ; quills brownish black, with their shafts white in a middle portion, and occasionally 

a Tanceolate white spot along the shafts of the shorter primaries ; shorter tertiaries edged with white ; lesser coverts tipped 

with white. Middle feathers of the tail ashy olive brown, with a wide subterminal band of brownish black, and narrowly 

tipped with white ; two outer tail feathers white, others intermediate, like the middle, but widely tipped with white. Bill 

orange yellow, tipped with black ; legs yellow. Female similar, but rather lighter colored. Young without the black band 

in front, and with the band across the breast ashy brown. 

Total length, about 7 inches ; wing, 43 ; tail, 2! inches, 

Hab.—The whole of temperate North America. Common on the Atlantic. 

‘ Aegialeus, Reicu. Syst. Av. 185, p. xviii. Type Charadrius semipalmatus, Bon, Small, bill rather short. Tail 

and wings rather long. 
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This species considerably resembles Hiaticula minor, of Europe, and H. torquata, of the 

same continent also, with both of which it has been confounded. It is intermediate in size 

between the two, and, in fact, can only be distinguished from the former with some difficulty. 

It appears to inhabit the whole of North America. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex an Locality. | When col- Whence obtained. Collected by— | Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. | age. | lected. | of wings. 

a = |__| — 
2379 O | Carlisle, Pa..eseescsses | Aug. 16,1845 | S. PF. Baird...ss0.+|.seeseesesseeees 
2378 é | Aug. 16,1845 |...... GOss6e paecote |beacecg 

BOG issjes's ace | Coast of New Jersey ...|..cecessescecs jreeees Grades se vslel|(seislse'ate 

Presidio, Cal.... ...... |May 4,1853 Lieut. Trowbridge.. . 

| Petaluma, Oal.... “| May 7,1856 | E. Samuels........ seecccece. ences 

.| Shoalwater Bay .......| May 3,1854| Gov. Stevens......| Dr. Cooper .... | 

| Puget’s Sound..... «+++ \Wiveseal suaeees | A. Campbell........ Dr. Kennerly... | «| eeeeeveee Oeecccceesccscce oes 

AEGIALITIS MELODUS, (Ord.) Cab. 

Piping Plover. 

Charadrius melodus, Orv, ed. Wils. VII, 1824, 71.—Bon. Am. Orn. IV, 1832, 74; pl. xxiv—Nurr. Man. II, 

18.—Avup. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 154: V, 578; pl. 220.—In. Birds Am. V, 1342, 293; 

pl. 321. 

Aegialtes melodus, Bon. List, 1838. 

Aegialitis melodus, Cas. Jour. 1856, 424. 

Charadrius hiaticula, Var. Wits. Am. Orn. V, 1812, 30; pl. xxxvii. 

Charadrius okeni, Wacuer, Syst. Av. 1827, No. 24. 

Ficures.—Witson, Am. Om. V, pl. 37, fig. 3.—Bonar. Am. Orn. IV, pl. 24, fig. 3.—Aup. B. of Am. pl. 220; oct. 

ed. V, pl. 321. 

Sp. Cu.—About the size of the preceding; bill short, strong. Adult. Forehead, ring around the back of the neck, and 

entire under parts, white, a band of black in front above the band of white ; band encircling the neck before and behind black, 

immediately below the ring of white on the neck behind. Head above and upper parts of body light brownish cinereous ; 

rump and upper tail coverts lighter, and often nearly white ; quills dark brown, with a large portion of their inner webs 

and shafts white ; shorter primaries with a large portion of their outer webs white ; tail at base white, and with the outer 

feathers white ; middle feathers with a wide subterminal band of brownish black, and tipped with white. Bill orange at base, 

tipped with black ; legs orange yellow. Female. Similar to the male, but with the dark colors lighter and less in extent. 

Young. No black band in front; collar around the back of the neck ashy brown. 

Total length, about 7 inches , wing, 43 ; tail, 2 inches. 

Hab .—Fastern coast of North America. Nebraska, (Lieutenant Warren.) Louisiana, (Mr. G. Wurdemann.) 

Specimens from the survey of Lt. Warren, collected by Dr. F. V. Hayden in the valley of 

the River Platte, are in plumage apparently perfectly mature, and one which has never been 

accurately described nor figured by any author. In these specimens the black ring around the 

neck is perfect in front, and very conspicuous in both males and females, though narrower 

and less distinct in the latter. Usually in specimens obtained on the Atlantic coast, the ring 

alluded to is interrupted in front and assumes the form of two large spots on the side of neck 

or upper part of the breast, in which plumage this bird has been described and figured by both 

Bonaparte and Audubon, as cited above. The figure by Wilson represents the more mature 

bird, 

There are no specimens of this bird in the present collection from. west of the Rocky 

mountains, 
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List of specimens. 

ee 7 7 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When Whence obtained. | Collected by—| Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. collected. of wings. 
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Leucopolius, Bonaparte.! 

AEGIALITIS NIVOSA, Cassin. 

Cu.—Small, belonging to the same group and somewhat resembling Charadrius azarae and falklandicus of authors. Bill 

straight, pointed, rather narrow ; wing moderate, first quill longest ; tail short ; legs moderate, rather slender. 

Front, line over the eye, and entire under parts white ; subfrontal band black ; head above light brownish ashy, with a tinge of 

reddish yellow ; upper parts of body and wings light ashy brown, darker on the rump. Quills brownish black, with their shafts 

white ; some of the shorter primaries irregularly marked with white on their outer webs ; secondaries tipped with white, and 

some of the longer secondaries almost entirely white ; middle tail feathers brown, outer white ; bill dark ; legs light. A dark 

spot on each side of the breast, probably indicating a band across the breast in more mature plumage than the present specimen. 

Total length about 64 inches ; wing, 33 ; tail, 1}. 

Hab.—Presidio (near San Francisco) California. (Lieut. W. P. Trowbridge.) 

A single specimen of the bird now described is in Lieut. Trowbridge’s collection from the 

coast of the Pacific, and appears to be a species not previously noticed by naturalists. It is of 

the same group subgenerically as C. azarae of South America, but is quite distinct from that 

or any other which has come under our notice. It is the first representative of the group to 

which it belongs yet discovered in the United States. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. 

600 "Presidio, California 22.2 -------.-<--= May 8; lsbeeeseeancce == 

SQUATAROLA, Cuvier. 

Squatarola, Cuvier, Regne Anim. I, 1817. Type Tringa squatarola, Linn. 

gt is) a = = Lo | ° 4 o if a 0g o ' ' ' ‘ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 1 t ' ' ' ' ' ‘ 

Pet etna: ee I Ee eeEeE Cu.—A rudimentary hind toe. Legs reticulated with elongated hexagons anteriorly, of which there are five or six ina 

transverse row ; fewer behind. First primary longest. Tail slightly rounded. 

* Leucopolius, Bonar. Small ; bill shorter and more slender than in preceding ; wings and tail rather short. 
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SQUATAROLA HELVETICA, (Linn. ) Cuv. 

Black-bellied Plover. = 

Tringa helvetica, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 250. 

Squatarola helvetica, Cuv. R. A. 1817. 

> Charadrius helveticus, Licut. Verz. 1827, No. 728.—Avp. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 2805 pl. 334.—In. Syn. 221.—Is. 
Birds Amer. V, 1842, 199; pl. 315. 

Tringa squatarola, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 252. 

Charadrius hypomelas, Paras, Zoog. Ross. As. II, 1811, 138. 

Charadrius purdela, Patuar, Zoog. Ross. As. II, 1811, 142. 

Charadrius apricarius, Witson, Am. Orn. VII, 1813, 41. 

Squatarola cinerea, Cuy. 

Squatarola wilsonit, LicuTENsTEIN. 

Ficures.—Buffon, Pl. Enl. 853, 854, 923.—Wilson, Am. Orn. VII, pl. 57, fig. 4.—Aud. B. of Am. pl. 334; oct. ed. V, pl. 
315.—Naumann, B. of Germany, pl. 178.—Gould, B. of Eur. IV, pl. 290. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill and legs strong ; wings long ; a very small rudimentary hind toe. Around the base of the bill to the eyes, neck 

before and under parts of body, black ; upper white, nearly pure and unspotted on the forehead ; sides of the neck and rump 

tinged with ashy, and having irregular transverse bars of brownish black on the back, scapulars and wing coverts ; the brownish 

black frequently predominating on those parts, and the ramp also frequently with transverse bars of the same. Lower part of 

the abdomen, tibia and under tail coverts, white. Quills brownish black, lighter on their inner webs, with a middle portion of 

their shafts white, and a narrow longitudinal stripe of white frequently on the shorter primaries and secondaries. Tail white, 

with transverse imperfect narrow bands of black. Billand legs black. The black color of the under parts generally with a 

bronzed or_coppery lustre, and presenting a scale-like appearance ; the brownish black of the upper parts with a greenish lustre. 

Younger and winter plumage. Entire upper parts dark brown, with circular and irregular small spots of white, and frequently of 

yellow, most numerous on the wing coverts ; upper tail coverts white. Under parts white, with short longitudinal lines and 

spots dark brownish cinereous on the neck and breast; quills brownish black, with large longitudinal spots of white on their 

inner webs and also on the outer webs of the shorter primaries. Young. Upper parts lighter, and with the white spots more 

irregular or scarcely assuming a circular shape ; narrow lines on the neck and breast more numerous. 

Total length about 113 inches ; wing, 7; ; tail, 3 inches. 

Hab.—All of North America. The seacoasts of nearly all countries of the world. 

This handsome plover is one of the most widely diffused of birds. It inhabits the seacoasts 

and districts on the borders of fresh or salt waters of all known countries within the temperate 

and tropical zones. The black parts of the plumage in this species, which are characteristic of 

the adult bird in spring, are more persistent than in Ch. virginicus, and much more frequently 

to be observed in specimens obtained in the middle and southern States. 

This bird is the largest of the American species of this group. 

We can find no characters distinguishing American specimens from those of any other 

country. 

August 3, 1858. 

See 
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List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. Collected by— Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. of wings. 
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APHRIZA, Aud. 

Aphriza, Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839. Type, Tringa virgata, Lath. 

Cu.—Bill shorter than the head. Nostrils elongated, and rather linear. Tarsi equal to the middle toe, (which is not united 

by membrane to lateral,) transversely scutellate anteriorly. Hind toe distinct. Tail even. 

This genus, variously placed by authors, appears to be a true plover. Its hind toe and 

unarmed wing assimilate it to Squatarola, from which its short tarsi, free toes, and transverse 

scutellae in front of the tarsus readily distinguish it. 

APHRIZA VIRGATA, (Gmelin.) Gray. 
Surf Bird. 

Tringa virgata, Gmevin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 674.—Is. Lath. Ind. I, 1790, 735. 

Aphriza virgata, Gray, Genera, III, 1847: pl. exlvii. 

Tringa borealis, Gm. Syst. Nat. 1, 1788, 674. 

Aphriza townsendi, Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 249; pl. 428.—In. Syn. 226.—Is. Birds Am. V. 1842, 228; pl. 322. 

Se. Cu.—Bill about as long as the head, rather thick at base; nostrils large, groove very distinct in the upper mandible ; 

wings long; legs moderate; tail rather long. Entire upper parts dark brown, lighter on the wing coverts; head and neck with 

numerous spots and longitudinal stripes of dull white ; upper tail coverts white. Quills brownish black, white at base; tips of 

greater coverts white; tail with its basal half white, terminated with brownish black. Under parts white, nearly pure on the 

abdomen, tinged with ashy on the neck and breast, and nearly every feather having a crescent or transverse stripe of brownish 

black. Bill brownish ; under mandible yellow at base ; legs dull green. 

Total length about 10 inches; wing, 7; tail, 3. 

Hab.—Pacific coast of North America? South America ; Sandwich Islands. 

This is a bird long known as inhabiting the islands in the Pacific; but as entitled to a place 

in the North American fauna, resting entirely on the authority of the late Dr. Townsend, who 

is represented by Mr, Audubon as having obtained it at the mouth of the Columbia river. It 

is not contained in either of the collections made by the surveying parties. 
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Family HAEMATOPODIDAE. 

The Haematopodidae, as characterized on a preceding page, includes but two North American 

genera—Haematopus and Strepsilas. Aphriza, by some placed with them, appear more 

properly to belong with the Charadridae. 

The genera are readily distinguished as follows: 

Haematopus.—Size large. Bill longer than the tarsus; much compressed. Hind toe 

wanting. Tarsus reticulated anteriorly. Middle and outer toes connected at base. 

Strepsilas.—Size median. Bill shorter than the tarsus, which is scutellate anteriorly. Hind 

toe present. No basal membrane to the anterior toes. 

HAEMATOPUS, Linn. 

Haematopus, Linn. Syst. Nat. 1735. Type H. ostralegus, L. 

Cu.—Bill longer than the leg, twice as long as the head. Mandibles much compressed, sharp edged, and truncate at end 

Hind toe wanting. Legs reticulated, with five or six elongated plates ina transverse series. Meshes larger anteriorly. A 

basal membrane between middle and outer toes. ‘Toes enlarged laterally by a thickened membrane. Tail even. First 

primary longest. 

HAEMATOPUS PALLIATUS, Temm. 

Oyster Catcher. 

Haematopus palliatus, Temm. Man. IL, 1820, 532.—Aup. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 181: V, 580; pl. 223.—Is. Syn. 

228.—Is. Birds Amer. V, 1812, 236; pl. 324. 

Haematopus ostralegus, Wits. Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 15; pl. lxiv. (Not of Linnaeus.) 

Haematopus arcticus, Janp. ed. Wils. III, 1832, 35. 

Haematopus hypoleucus, Paruas, Zoog. Rosso-As. I, 1811, 129. 

Sp. Cx.—Bill long, straight, flattened vertically ; wing long ; tail short; legs moderate, rather robust ; toes margined ; 

outer and middle united at base. Head and neck brownish black, with a slight ashy tinge in very mature specimens. Upper 

parts of body light ashy brown, rather darker on the rump. Upper tail coverts and wide diagonal band across the wing 

white. Quills brownish black ; tail feathers at base white, with their terminating half brownish black. Under parts of body 

and under wing coverts white. Bill and edge of eyelids bright orange red. Legs pale reddish. 

Total length, about 17} inches ; wing, 10; tail, 44; bill to gape, 33 ; tarsus, 2} inches. 

Hab.—Coast of the Atlantic ocean. States on the Pacific? Florida, (Dr. Wall.) 

Between specimens obtained, in winter, in New Jersey, and European specimens stated to be 

also in the plumage of winter, there is certainly a very strong similarity, and, unfortunately, 

the comparisons of naturalists have apparently been made only from specimens of the two 

continents, representing plumages of quite different seasons. Were it not so, we suspect that 

there would be some difficulty in distinguishing the American H. palliatus from the European 

H, ostralegus. 

There is no bird amongst the Waders at present the changes of the plumage of which may 

be studied with greater interest than the bird now before us. The only plumage known to us, 

and, as far as we can ascertain, to our cotemporaries, in American ornithology, is that 

described above, with the upper parts of the body light brown. By analogy with its near 

relative of Europe our bird has, however, very probably much darker plumage in summer, 
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which, oddly enough, though at present unknown, appears to be figured by Wilson as cited 

above. The determining of the summer plumage of this bird is a problem of much interest. 

We have no specimens from Western North America in the collections of the surveying 

expeditions, 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. Locality. Whence obtained. 

1206 NeW YOK ioc ewerseanans-ceenasawesenscewemeeee= Sok, Baltd so c.6eccess-ces--neee naan eee 
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HAEMATOPUS NIGER, Pallas. 

Bachman’s Oyster Catcher. 

Haematopus niger, Partas, Zoog. Rosso-Asiat. II, 1811, 131. 

Haematopus bachmani, Avp. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 245; pl. 427.—Is. Syn. 229.—Is. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 243; pl. 

325.—TownseEnp, Narr. 1839, 348. 

Sp. Cu.—Rather smaller than the preceding ; bill rather more slender, wings long; legs robust ; tarsi covered with ovate 

scales; tail short. Head and neck brownish black, with a glaucous or ashy tinge in very adult specimens. All other parts of 

the plumage, above and below dark brown, rather darkest on the rump ; bill bright red ; legs pale reddish, nearly white. 

Total length about 17 inches ; wing, 10} ; tail, 43; bill to gape, 34; tarsus, 2 inches. 

Hab.—Western coast of the United States. Curile Islands, (Pallas.) 

This bird appears to be restricted to the shores of western North America, and, according to 

Pallas, of northeastern Asia and the islands intermediate between the two continents. We 

have no doubt that the name given by the distinguished Russian naturalist just mentioned 

applies to the present species. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. | Sex. Locality. When collected. | Wheuce obtained. Collected by— 

10397 Q Russian America .-.- -------- 1845 seene----- S. F. Baird ....----- Wossnessjensky ~-------- 

a | eee San Miguel's island, Cal_...-- June, 1856 -.-.. Lient. ‘Lrowbridge.=-|---s-scea===ssea=se=enee 

HAEMATOPUS ATER, Vieillot. 

Haematopus ater, Visitor, Galerie, II, 1825, 88; pl. cexxx. 

Haematopus niger, Cuv. R. A. I, 1829, 504. 

Haematopus townsendii, Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 247; pl. 427.—ln. Syn. 229.—Is. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 245; 

pl. 326. 

Ficures.—Voy. Uranie, Birds, pl.'34. 

Sp. Cu.—Larger than either of the preceding ; bill straight, rather slender ; wings long ; legs shorter than in the preceding, 

very robust ; tarsi covered with small circular and hexagonal scales ; tail short. Entire plumage brownish black, lighter on 

the under parts of the body ; bill and eyelids bright red; legs red. Total length about 18 inches ; wing, 103; tail, 44; bill to 

gape, 3}; tarsus, 2 inches. 

Hab.—Western coast of the United States? South America. Coast of Chili, (Lieut. Gilliss.) 

It is not at all probable that this bird is entitled as yet to be regarded as belonging 
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fauna of the United States, though so given by Mr. Audubon. It was described and figured 

by that distinguished ornithologist from specimens in Dr. Townsend’s collection, which were, 

very probably, from Peru or Chili, where he collected on the route from Oregon to the United 

States. No one of the later observers and collectors have met with this bird at any locality in 

North America, and it ought very probably to be omitted from our ornithology. It is a well 

known species of South America. 

This bird much resembles that immediately preceding, H. niger, Pallas, (which is Z. 

Bachmani, Audubon,) but is constantly darker in color, and has the legs bright red. It is also 

slightly larger than either of the preceding. Excellent specimens of this species are in the 

National Museum, brought from Chile by Capt. Gilliss’ U. 8S. Astronomical Expedition. 

STREPSILAS, Illiger. 

Strepsilas, Inuicer, Prodromus, 1811. Type Tringa interpres, L. 

Cu.—Upper jaw with the culmen straight from the nasal groove to near the slightly upward bent tip ; the bill tapering to a 

rather blunt point. No membrane between the anterior toes. Hind toe lengthened, touching the ground. Legs transversely 

scutellate anteriorly ; reticulated laterally and behind. Tail rounded. 

The nasal groove is very broad and shallow, obtuse anteriorly, and not extending beyond the 

middle of the bill. The lower edge of upper jaw ascends slightly from the middle to near the 

tip. 

STREPSILAS INTERPRES, (Linn.) Ill. 

Turnstone. 

Tringa interpres, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 248.—Wazs. Am. Om. VII, 1813, 32; pl. lvii. 

Strepsilas interpres, Ituicer, Prod. 1811, 263.—Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 371.—Nurr. II, 30.—Aup. Orn. Biog. 

IV, 1838, 31; pl. 304.—Is. Syn. 227.—Is. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 231; pl. 323. 

Tringa morinella, Linn. I, 1766, 249. (Young.) 

Strepsilas collaris, Temm. Man. II, 553. 

Charadrius cinclus, PALLAs. 

Ficures.—Buff. Pl. Enl. 856.—Vieill. Gal. II, pl. 237—Wilson, Am. Orn. VII, pl. 57, fig. 1—Aud. B. of Am. pl. 304; 

oct. ed. V, pl. 323.—Gould B. of Eur. pl. 318. 

Spr. Cu.—Upper parts rather irregularly variegated with black, dark rufous and white. Head and neck above generally 

white, with numerous spots and stripes of brownish black on the crown and occiput ; space in front of the eye white, usually 

surrounded with black ; throat white, on each side of which is a stripe of black running from the base of the bill downwards 

and joining a large space of the same color (black) on the neck before and breast. Abdomen, under wing coverts, under tail 

coverts, back and rump, white. Quills brownish black, with their shafts white ; tail white at base, with its terminal half 

brownish black, and tipped with white. Greater wing coverts widely tipped with white, forming a conspicuous oblique bar 

across the wing; bill black; legs orange. In winter the black of the upper parts is more apparent, and the rufous is of less 

extent and of lighter shade. Total length about 9 inches; wing, 6; tail, 2} inches. z 

Hab.—Shores of the Atlantic and Pacific, throughout North America, One of the most widely diffused of birds, being found 

in nearly all parts of the world. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When collected.) Whence obtained. | Collected by—| Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. of wings. 
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STREPSILAS MELANOCEPHALUS, Vigors. 

Black Turnstone. 

Strepsilas melanocephalus, Vicors, Zool. Jour. [V, Jan. 1829, 356.—Is. Zool. Blossom, 1839, 29.—Gamern, J. A. N. 

Sc. 2d series, Aug. 1849, 220. 

Sp. Cu.--About the size of and having the same general form as the preceding, but differing in color. Head, breast and upper 

parts ef the body fuliginous brown, lighter on the breast, and with every feather having a darker centre ; back and wing coverts 

darker, frequently nearly black and with a greenish lustre ; lower part of back, rump, and upper tail coverts white, with a large 

spot of black on the upper coverts. Abdomen, under tail and under wing coverts white ; tips of greater wing coverts white, 

forming a band across the wing ; shorter tertiaries edged externally white. Bill black; feet dark orange. Quills brownish 

black with their shafts white; tail at base white, with its terminal half black, narrowly tipped with white. 

Total length about 9 inches ; wing, 6 ; tail, 23 inches. 

Hab.—Western North America. 

Though with various specimens before us in the present collection. and from the Museum of 

the Philadelphia Academy, it is not without some misgivings that we admit this curious bird as 

a distinct species. It is of exactly the size and the same form as the preceding, and its only 

character is the prevalence of the dark color on the head, breast and upper parts, while 

several of the most reliable of the specific characters of the preceding are found also in 

the present bird. The lower part of the back and upper coverts of the tail and the abdomen 

are white in both, with the same large spot of black on the upper tail coverts. We find also in 

the museum of the Philadelphia Academy, a specimen from India, which is exactly this bird, 

and others apparently from Europe which approach it very nearly. The specimen from India 

came in the collection made by Capt. Boys, of the British army, and its locality is undoubted. 

This bird appears to be, however, only abundant in western North America. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Sex. Locality. |When collected.) Whence obtained. | Orig’l Remarks. 

No No. 
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6866) |225.ee | eee UGSseeED oasn wens Aug. 29, 1856 |...... Ooeescketete 665 ||. ccuse- ofa seecee eee 

C600 s\eetectoee ia Gaetan sae eee ene 0 eemtsael eee 0 See eee SE aces Secon . 

re 
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BIRDS—RECURVIROSTRIDAE—RECURVIROSTRA AMERICANA. 703 

Family RECURVIROSTRIDAE. 

The Recurvirostridae, in addition to the features already mentioned, are essentially char 

acterized by the excessive length of the legs, with a very long, slender neck and slender 

elongated bill. Of the several genera assigned the family, but two belong to the United 

States, with the following features : 

REcURVIROSTRA.—Hind toe present. Toes webbed to the claws. Bill recurved at tip. 

Himantorus.—Hind toe wanting. A short web between middle and outer toes at base. Bill 

straight. 

2 RECURVIROSTRA, Linnaeus. 

Recurvirostra, Linn. Syst. Nat. 1744. Type R. avocetta, L. (Gray.) 

.Cu—Hind toe rudimentary ; anterior toes united to the claws by a much emarginated membrane. Bill depressed, extended 

into a fine point, which is recurved. Tail covered by the wings. 

RECURVIROSTRA AMERICANA, Gm. 

American Avosit. 

Recurvirostra americana, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 693.—Wins. Am. Orn. VII, 1813, 126.—Sw. F. Bor. Am. IJ, 1831, 

375.—Norr. Man. Il, 783—Auvp. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 168 ; pl. 318.—Is. Syn. 252.—Is. 

Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 247; pl. 353. 

Recurvirostra occidentalis, Vicors, Zool. Jour. LV, 1829, 356.—Is. Zool. Blossom, 1839, 28 ; pl. xii Wacter, Isis, 

1831, 520.—Bairp, Zool. Stansbury, Salt Lake, 1852.—Cassin, Illust. I, vr, 1855, 

232, pl. xl. 

Ficures.—Wilson, Am. Orn. VII, pl. 63, fig. 2. Aud. B. of Am. pl. 318; oct. ed. vi. pl. 353. Latham, Synopsis, V, 

pl. 92. Leach, Zool, Mise. II, pl. 101. Voy. Blossom, Birds, pl. 12. Cassin, B. of Cal. and Texas, pl. 40. (Young.) 

Sr. Cu.—Bill rather long, depressed ; wings long ; legs long ; tarsi compressed ; tail short. Adult: Head and neck pale 

reddish brown, darker on the head and fading gradually into white. Back, wing coverts and quills black ; scapulars, tips of 

greater wing coverts, rump and tail and entire under parts white, the last frequently tinged with reddish. Bill brownish black, 

legs bluish. Young: very similar to the adult, but with the head and neck white, frequently tinged with ashy on the head and 

neck behind. Total length, about 17 inches ; wing, 8} to 9; tail, 3} ; bill to gape, 33; tarsus, 3} inches. 

Hab.—All of temperate North America ; Florida (Mr. Wiirdemann.) 

Appears to inhabit the whole of North America to the Arctic regions ; more abundant on the 

western coast. In the present collection we find numerous specimens in all stages of plumage, 

and have no doubt that 2. occidentalis, Vigors, is the young bird as given above. 

List of specimens. 

Oatal.| Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— |Length,| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 
No. lected. No. of wings. 

4260 |..000.| Calcasiew Pass, La, ..cseeleeeeeeeeeeeees| G. Wiirdemann,.|...... te seceecevccees|sesec 00 || sccceces (sees cecs|cocscencecoconns eeebesce 

4549 |..ceee Platte river,bel.Ft.Laramie| Sept, 6, 1855} Lt, Warren,.....)seeees pales (éurea[palnsia sielaleaiee'sv'l|(ecissiv cart see clevals eeeneecvccvecscstcee sees 

8772 | | Elatte river.......... ose. | Auge 12. .cc00 Wm. Magrawe...|.eeses Dr. Cooper ....} 16.50 | 29,25 LOU E cemetalene 0 eceseciavecce 

BCMA eatine orasncOrrsocene case secenc|inneeGQr. nncsselas csvGOveccusvecclcccncaiessseedQssccesee| 15,25) 29,00 Bi79) | scnunnenssusioeccdseninase 

6635 roa Minnesota ....e00.-05 sese| July 20, 1853] Gov. Stevens....|...0.. Dr. Suckley....| 13.12 30.60 echt hl alnis(aete vin wiatalecb elem nalettann 

7061 | G | Laramie river, Neb...... NUL 25sevensf Lit BEVIN clsences|) GLO!) Waifs WOO svc|cnecescallacceuaxelanecisevelecescenccs Cocecccccncesh 
7-02 3 W. slope of Med. Bow...| July 23, 1857 |..000.dO...005 erent, Lai l|eaacts DO, ae uacive| wast saes|/oscsine's ml enivelan’sh We avideee tele <csicueaienenwte 

5446 3 Yellowstone river..... +++|July 30, 1856 | Lt. Warren,..... seeees| Dr. Hayden....} 18.00 28.00 (BST Reco encepeericaro mec tone 

6633 |......| Fort Thorn, N. M....... E) Roce APE A UCM a ersional crecrcy Cocdboceners Gees coe die aes eoceseccleasecccs|sece Rivvleseseaeexe wane . 

4174| @ | Brazos Santiago, Texas..| ss.seeeeeese.| Capt. Van Viiet..|...ss.|sseececseeeseess| 18.00 | 28.00 9.00 |. cccccecseccscves steees . 

Fort Tejon, Cal........0: SeronaaAd J.Xantus deVesey| ...ss|sseeeccoeccsceseslec Serves DodeWaec|suacseelitessinetelacecreused ass 
4980 |...+.-| Dota Ana, N. M.sscssseeleececeeeserees| Capt. POPCsseeves|sesees|eeeveroeseseeees| 18.00 | 31.00] 10.00 | Eye dark, bill black, feet 

bluish green. 

10410 |......| Livermore’s ranche ...ee.Jeceesececeeees| Lite WillidMSON ..|.eces. |eecccceecceerece cece sees! vecccenc|scccccer|cccceescevnecs eeseeccece 

4507 |......| San Francisco...... eo aean|eseeceee -escce|cevees Ors sees cves|cocces Dr. Newberry..|...00000| oe evccvelecce a sne|vcscceceaceeccne seeeuves 

BO71 |. .ee00| MeXiCcO...cceneesssseeees| Sept. —, 1836 | John Gould......|..+ seslecceceeeseces acis||asicv\sden|| edesiavus|ecqebeasl usaaue sevececvecsecceuce 
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HIMANTOPUS, Brisson. 

Himantopus, Brisson, Orn. V, 1760, 33. Type Charadrius himantopus, L. 

U. S P. R, R. EXP. AND SURVEYS—ZOOLOGY—GENERAL REPORT. 

Cu.—Hind toe wanting. Middle and outer toes connected by a short basal web. Bill rounded, straight, higher than broad. 

Tail projecting beyond the wings. 

HIMANTOPUS NIGRICOLLIS, Vieillot. 

Black Necked Stilt. 

Himantopus nigricollis, Viriwu. Dict. X, 1817, 42.—Is. Galerie, II, 1824, 85; pl. cexxix.—Nurr. Man. II, 1834, 8.— 

Recurvirostra himantopus, Wits. Am. Orn. VII, 1813, 48 ; pl. lviii. 

Himantopus mexicanus, Orv, ed Wils. VII, 1824, 52.—WacteEnr, Isis, 1831, §20.—Bon. List. 1838. 

Himantopus brasiliensis, Brum, Vogel Deutschl. 1831, 684. 

Hypsibates nigricollis, Can. Schomb. Reise. 

Macrotarsus nigricollis, Gunpu. Cab. Journ. 1856, 422. 

Ficures.—Wilson, Am. Orn. VII, pl. 58, fig. 2.—Aud. B. of Am. pl. 328; oct. ed. VI, pl. 354. 

Sp. Cu.—Legs very long, slender; wings long. Large space in front of the head, spot behind the eye and entire under 

parts white, frequently with a very pale reddish tinge ; head above, neck behind, back and wings, glossy black ; rump and tail 

white, the latter frequently tinged with ashy; bill black ; legs red. 

bill to gape, 3; tarsus, 4 inches. 

Hab.—United States generally. 

The only species apparently that inhabits the United States. 

Aup. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 247; pl. 328.—In. Syn. 1839, 253.—In. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 

31; pl. 354. 

Total length, about 14 inches; wing, 8} to 9; tail, 3; 

Though a H. mexicanus is 

given by Bonaparte (Comp. List, p. 54) as distinct and inhabiting the southern parts of the 

republic ; it is yet very probably the same as the northern bird. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex Locality. 

No. 

1154 Q Cape May, N. J.cceees. 

4265 |.neeee Caleasieu Pass, La..... 

6620 |.oveee Fort Thorm.eeccesevver|eveecees 

4171 |.ee0e- Brazos Santiago, Texas.|.+eeesees 

eecccsleecess Fort Tejon, Cal......0-|.--. eres 

1829 Q Vera Cruz, Mexico ....|-eeeeseee 

80722) neces Guayaquil. ...s.- 05 vee 

Ie 

July 21,1843 
DGbAL causes 

July 19,1839 

Whence obtained. 

Capt. Van Viiet...esccsfecserecncesees 

J. Xantus de Vesey o...|seceseceescees 

Collected by— 

weeeee 

ween weer 

-| Stretch | Wing. | 

of wings’ 

26.50 8.50 

27,50 8.75 

Remarks, 

nent ee eee een eeene wane 



BIRDS—PHALAROPODIDAE—PHALAROPUS WILSONII. 705 

Family PHALAROPODIDAE. 

The general characters of the Phalaropodidae have already been given on page 689. The 

original and single genus Phalaropus has been divided by systematists into three, with the 

following characters : 

A. Bill slender, attenuated, rounded, longer than the head. 

Sreeanopus, Vieillot..—Marginal membrane of toes nearly even. 

Loprpes, Cuv.2—Membrane of the toes scolloped at the joints. 

B. Bill much depressed or flattened ; broader than high ; the apex lancet-shaped. 

Puataropus, Briss..—Membrane of toes scolloped at the joints. 

Steganopus, Vieillot. 

PHALAROPUS WILSONII, Sab. 

Wilson’s Phalarope. 

Phalaropus wilsonii, Sas. Zool. App. to Franklin’s first journey to Polar seas, 1823, 691.—Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 

1831, 405; pl. Ixix.—Avup. Orn. Biog.—Is. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 299; pl. 341.—Gray’s 

Genera III, pl. elviii. 

Phalaropus ( Holopodius) wilsonii, Bon. Syn. 1828, 342.—Is. Am. Orn. IV, 1832, 59; pl. xxiv and xxv. 

Phalaropus lobatus, Witson, Am. Orn. IX, 1825, 72. (Not Linnaeus.) 

Phalaropus frenatus, Vieitt. Gal. II, 1825, 178. 

Phalaropus stenodactylus, Wace, Isis, 1831, 523. 

Lobipes incanus, Jarv. & Secsy, Ill. Orn. [, p. (No page nor date.) 

Phaloropus fimbriatus, Tema. Pl. Col. V, p. (No page.) 

Fieures.—Wilson, Am. Orn. IX, pl. 73, fig. 3.—Sw. and Rich. Faun. Bor. Am. Birds, pl. 69.—Vieill. Gal. II, pl. 271.— 

Temm. PI. Col. 270.—Aud. B. of Am. pl. 254; oct. ed. V, pl. 341. 

Sp. Cu.—Larger than either of the preceding. Bill slender, flattened ; wings long; tail short; legs moderate ; tarsus 

compressed ; plumage very compact. .4dult. Head above and neck behind light ashy; wide stripe behind the eye reddish 

black ; neck before, and wide stripe running upwards on to the back, bright reddish brown, darker on the sides of the neck. 

Back, wings, and tail, cinereous ; darkest on the wings, and mixed with reddish on the back ; rump and upper tail coverts 

white. Entire under parts white, (except the neck before, which is pale reddish.) Billand legs black. Young. Entire upper parts 

cinereous, more or less mixed with dark brown ; under parts white, tinged with ashy, especially about the head and neck; 

Tump white. Total length; about 93 inches ; wing,j53 ; tail, 2: ; bill, 1 ; tarsus, 14 inch. 

Hab.—Entire temperate regions of North America ; New Mexico. (Dr. Henry.) 

The only species that appears to be more especially American, though wandering into 

contiguous regions of the Old World. Very handsome in mature plumage, and apparently 

about equally distributed on the eastern aud western coasts of the republic. 

*Steganopus, Vir1tL. Encycl. Meth. 1823. Type Phalaropus lobatus, Wils. Holopodius, Bon. Syn. 1828. 

*Lobipes, Cuv. R. Anim. 1817. Type Tringa hyperborea, L. 

* Phalaropus, Briss. Orn. 1760. Type Tringa fulicaria, L. Crymophilus, Vieill. 1816. 

August 4, 1858. 

89b 
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List of specimens. 

Catal.) Sex & Locality. When Whence obtained. Collected by— Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. | age. collected. of wings. 

7058 | O | St. Louis..........e0e. May 6,1857| Lieut. Bryan..........+ W.S. W00d.... cece) seeecees|sceeccee 

10393 | G | Dane county, Wis...... May 20,1855 | S. F. Baird ........ eeos| Th. Kumlien ...ccs|secscces|sccscese | 

4346 |......| Racine, Wis........... os| Drv HBy <cesccensien 9,00 16.00 

4879 | O | Qouncil Bluffs Dr. Hayden......,. 

4880 Q evecee dO... caceceves . 

4876 | wcccesleccecs dO.. carenrevcveres 

4878 | “O | Omuha City, Neb: 

A877 | cccvcleceess GO... 2 ences 

5444 |...08 Medicine Hill 

5445 | G | Medicine creek 

6658 |......| Fort Thorn, N. Meseseeclerescecececess Dr. Henry, U.S.A...... 

8077 |. scene} MEXICO. 62. cece scnceees Sept. —, 1836 | John Gould......-.+0s+|..0+ 

Lobipes, Cuv. 

PHALAROPUS HYPERBOREUS, (Linn.) Temm. 

Northern Phalarope. 

Tringa hyperborea, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 249. 

Lobipes hyperboreus, ‘‘ Cuy. R. A.’’—Bon. List, 1838—Avp. Syn. 1839, 240.—In. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 295 ; pl. 340. 

Phalaropus hyperboreus, Temm. Man. II, 1820, 729.—Aup. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 118: V, 595; pl. 215. 

Tringa lobata, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 249. 

Tringa fusca, Gu. Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 675. 

Phalaropus rujficollis, Patuas, Zoog. Rosso-Asiat. II, 18i1, 203. 

Phalaropus cinerascens, Pauuas, Zoog. Rosso-Asiat. II, 1811, 204. 

Ficures.—Buff. Pl. Enl. 766.—Edwards, Birds, III, pl. 143, 46, 308.—Pallas, Zoog. II, pl. 62.—Bonap. Am. Orn. IV, 

pl. 25, fig. 2.—Aud. B. of Am. pl. 254; oct. ed. V, pl. 340. 

Sr. Cu.—Bill short, straight, pointed ; wings long ; tail short; legs short. .Adult. Neck encircled with a ring of bright 

ferruginous, and a stripe of the same on each side ; head above and neck behind sooty ash ; back, wings, and tail, brownish 

black, paler on the rump, mixed with bright ferruginous on the back. Tips of greater wing coverts white. Sides and flanks 

ashy, frequently mixed with reddish; throat, breast, and abdomen white ; bill and legs dark. Young. Entire upper parts 

brownish black ; many feathers edged and tipped with dull yellow and ashy ; under parts white ; tips of greater wing coverts 

white. Total length, about 7 inches ; wing, 43; tail, 2; ; bill, 1; tarsus, } inch. 

Hab.—The whole of temperate North America, Europe, Japan, (Mr. Heine, Japan Exp.) San Francisco, California, (Mr. 

Cutts.) 

A very widely diffused little species, and one of the handsomest and most graceful of the 

wading birds. Specimens from various parts of the world are precisely alike in specific 

characters. 
List of specimens. 

Catal. |Sex & Locality. When col- Whence ob- | Orig’) | Collected by— Length.) Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. | Age. lected. tained. No, has 

709 rot Carlisle, Pa..cocecocese Sept. 7, 1842/ 8. F. Baird.... 7.50 13.50 ee geet 

2505} oO Perry county, Pa.......| Sept. 19, 1845 

6663 |......| Puget’s Sound, W. I',...) Aug. 29, 1856 

6662 |...... Fort Steilacoom, W. T .|...+++ 00+ eee 

Gov. Stevens...) 72 | Dr. Cooper......... 7.50 13.75 ....+..+| [ris brown; feet light 

| slate blue. 

o0neeeGO seccvens 

San Francisco, Cal R. D. Cutts....]. 

6660 |...... Presidio, Cal ...ssessse|eeeeceereceees Lt. Trowbridge 
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Phalaropus, Brisson. 

PHALAROPUS FULICARIUS, (Linn.) Bon. 

Red Phalarope. 

Tringa fulicaria, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 249. 

Phalaropus fulicarius, Bon. Obs. Wils. 1825, 232.—Is. Syn. 1828, 341—Swatnson, I’. Bor. Amer, II, 1831, 407.— 

Nutr. Man. II, 236.—Aup. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 404; pl. 255.—Is. Syn. 239.—Is. Birds 

Amer. V, 1842, 291; pl. 339. 

Tringa glacialis, Gm. Syst. Nat. [, 1788, 675. 

Phalaropus rufus, Patras, Zoog. Rosso-As. II, 1811, 205. 

Phalaropus platyrhynchus, Temm. Man. II, 712. 

Ficures.—Edwards, Birds, III, pl. 142.—Vieill. Gal. Ois. If, pl. 270.—Wilson, Am. Orn. IX, pl. 73, fig. 4. Aud. B. of 

Am. pl. 255 ; oct. ed. V, pl. 339.—Pallas, Zoog. Rosso-As. II, pl. 63. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill strong, flattened, widened towards the end; wings long ; tail short ; legs short ; plumage thick and compact, 

like the swimming birds. .4dult. Head above, space around the base of the bill, throat, and back, brownish black, feathers of 

the last edged broadly with pale ochre yellow ; wings and tail ashy brown, paler on the wing coverts; greater wing coverts 

widely tipped with white; stripe on the cheek white. Entire under parts deep brownish red, inclining to purple on the abdomen, 

and with a glaucous cast in very mature specimens ; under wing coverts and axillaries pure white ; bill greenish yellow ; feet 

dark bluish brown. Young. Entire upper parts light cinereous ; head above and wings darker, and mixed with blackish brown; 

head in front, and entire under parts white ; tips of greater wing coverts white. Total length, about 7} inches ; wing, 5} ; 

tail, 22 ; bill, 1; tarsus, 3 inch. 

Hab.—Entire temperate regions of North America ; Asia ; Europe. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Locality. When collected.|Whence obtained. Orig, Collected by— | Length. } Stretch Remarks. 

No. No. | of wings. 

2001 | United States. --| Spring. ---..- S. F. Baird ---.- Yes tear le a mee | ee | er 

489 | New York--.-.--- Tee aise Clo Sesodlsses Sree Sco escsas|Seceseos enmetas.|ecimencsecososcoce 

LATE | | CORPIITE Goya Ee ee a a el Ps SS C0 (ose es a aa mee beige eae ee ye 

6655 | Shoalwater bay, | Noy. 24, 1854 | Gov. Stevens.--- 114 Dr. Cooper..--| 8.75 16.00 | Iris dark brown, bill 

Wie as } black and yellow. 
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Family SCOLOPACIDAE. 

On a preceding page will be found the principal character of the Scolopacidae as distinguished 

from the Charadridae, Haematopodidae, Recurvirostridae, and Phalaropodidae. According 

to Bonaparte’s arrangement, the Scolopacidae are divisible into two sub-families—Scolopacinae 

and Tringinae; the former with one tribe, Scolopaceae ; the latter with four, Zringinae, Totaneae, 

Limosinae, and Numeninae. The arrangement of Keyserling and Blasius and of Burmeister, 

however, seems more natural in associating Tringeae with Scolopaceae under Scolopacinae. On 

this basis the two sub-families may be characterized as follows : 

ScoLopacinaE.—Bill covered with soft skin to the sensitive, vascular, thickened, or laterally 

expanded tip. Uncovered portion of tibia short. Body and legs rather stout. Neck rather 

short and stout. Toes generally cleft to the base, (not in Macrorhamphus and Micropalama, &c.) 

Gape of mouth very small, not extending beyond the base of culmen. 

ToraninaAE.—Bill covered with soft skin towards the base; the terminal portion hard, horny, 

and more or less attenuated. Body more slender. Legs and neck slender and lengthened. 

Toes generally with a basal web. Gape of mouth larger, always extending beyond base of 

culmen, (except in Limosa.) 

Sub-Family SCOLOPACINAE. 

Cu.—Bill swollen at the end, and covered almost to the tip with a soft skin, the edges only of the rather vaulted tip horny. 

The end of the upper bill generally bent a little over the tip of lower. The jaw bone in typical genera finely porous, and 

perforated by vessels and nerves, imparting a high degree of sensibility to the bill, enabling it to find food in the mud. After 

death the end of bill is usually pitted. Legs rather stout ; the naked portion of the tibia much abbreviated. The hind toe well 

developed and generally present ; the toes usually without basal membrane, (except in Macrorhamphus, &c.) 

Under the head of Scolopacinae, as at present defined, I range two tribes, with the following 

brief diagnoses : 

A. Scoropacear.—Bill much longer than the head or than the naked leg ; the end of upper 

jaw thickened and bent over beyond the tip of lower. Roof of mouth not excavated to the tip. 

A longitudinal furrow along the culmen towards the end. External ear placed beneath or 

anterior to the eye. Tail banded? 

B. Trineear.—Bill shorter than the naked leg, widened or rather spoon-shaped at the end, 

with the edges not bent over. Roof of mouth excavated to the tip. No groove along the 

culmen. Lar behind the eye. Tail without bands ? 

Tribe SCOLOPACEAE. 

The general characters of the Scolopaceae have already been given. The genera found in 

North America belonging here are as follows: 

A. Toes cleft to the base. Tarsi shorter than middle toe.’ 

PuItoHELA.—Tibia feathered to the lower joint. Wings short, much graduated; the 

three outer primaries much attenuated. 

Gatiinaco.—Lower part of tibia naked. Wings lengthened; the outer primaries longest. 

B. Toes united at the base. Tarsi longer than middle toe. . 

MacrornAmpuus.—Somewhat like Gallinago, but the middle and outer toes united to the 

first joint. 

; 

: 

. 
' 



BIRDS—SCOLOPACIDAE—PHILOHELA MINOR. 709 

PHILOHELA, G. R. Gray. 

Philohela, Gray, List of Genera, 1841. Type Scolopax minor, Ga. 

Rusticola, Gray, Genera, 1840, not of Moehring, 1752. 

Microptera, Nurraty, Man. II, 1834, 192, not of Gravenhorst, 1802. 

Cu.—Body very full, and head, bill, and eyes very large. Tibia short, feathered to the joint. Toes cleft to base. Wings 

short, rounded. First three primaries very narrow and much attenuated ; the fourth and fifth equal and longest. Tarsi stout, 

shorter than the middle toe. Hind nail very short, conical, not extending beyond the toe. Tail of twelve feathers. 

The present genus, embracing a single species, the American woodcock, is much like Scolopaa, 

with the European woodcock as type, in color and external appearance. The most striking 

difference is seen in the wings, which are short, rounded; the fourth and fifth primaries 

longest and the outer three attenuated, while in Scolopax the wings are long; the first primary 

longest and more attenuated. 

PHILOHELA MINOR, (Gmelin,) Gray. 

American Woodcock. 

Scolopax minor, Gme.in, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 661.—Wirs. Am. Orn. VI, 1812, 40; pl. 48.—Aup. Orn. Biog. IV, 

1835, 474; pl. 268.—Dovenry’s Cab. N. H. 1, 1830, 158; pl. xiv. 

Rusticola minor, Vrertuor, “ Analyse, 1816.’"—Gat. Ois. II, 112; pl. ecxlii—Nurraur, Man. II, 1834, 194. 

Scolopax (Microptera) minor, Nurrauy, Man. II, 1834, 194. 

Philohela minor, Gray, List Genera, 1841. 

Microptera americana, Aup. Syn 1839, 250.—Is. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 15; pl. 352. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill long, compressed, punctulated and corrugated near the end ; upper mandible longer than the under, and fitted 

to it at the tip ; wings moderate, three first quills very narrow ; tail short ; legs moderate ; eyes inserted unusually distant from 

the bill. Occiput with three transverse bands of black, alternating with three others of pale yellowish rufous ; upper parts of 

body variegated with pale ashy, rufous, or yellowish red of various shades, and black ; large space in front and throat reddish 

ashy ; line from the eye to the bill, and another on the neck below the eye, brownish black ; entire under parts pale rufous, 

brighter on the sides and under wing coverts. Quills ashy brown ; tail feathers brownish black, tipped with ashy, darker on the 

upper surface, paler and frequently white on the under ; bill light brown, paler and yellowish at base; legs pale reddish. Total 

length about 11 inches; wing, 5}; tail, 23; bill, 24 ; tarsus, 1} inches. 

Hab.—Eastern North America. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.) Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. Collected by— Uren Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 
No. lected. . of wings. 

= ee) EE ee ee ee eS a eee eee | | 

852| o | Carlisle Paseasssceeseses Noy. 12, 1842 MATS | og 5)1G) | ness e stenceie sacnpeeerees 
i677 | 0 Ral eee fiMesndoeseanccorecs Mar. 23, 1844]... TSCO) pen De 08 leaivecisaass saisciementancststs 
1086 | oO ee dO. .seseseeeeeseeeee| June 30, 1843]. 17.25| 4.80 i285 
9040| of | Loup Fork, Neb......... July 18...... 17.00 5.79 | Iris brown; pupil black. 
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GALLINAGO, Leach. 

Gallinago, ‘‘ Leacn, Catal. British Birds, 1816.”7 Gray. Type Scolopar mujor, L. 

Cu.—Lower portion of the tibia bare of feathers, scutellate before and behind, reticulated laterally like the tarsi. Nail of 

hind toe slender, extending beyond the toe. Biil depressed at the tip. Middle toe longer than tarsus. Tail with twelve to 

sixteen feathers. 

The more slender body, longer legs, partly naked tibia, and other sees distinguish this 

genus from Scolopax or Philohela. 

GALLINAGO WILSONII, (Temm.) Bon. 

Wilson’s Snipe; English Snipe. 

Scolopax wilsonii, Temm. Pl. Col. V, livraison rxvim, about 1824. In text of Scolopar gigantea.—Bon. Syn. 1828, 

330.—-Swains. F. B. Am. II, 1831, 401.—Nurr. Man. II, 185.—Aup. Orn..Biog. III, 1835, 

322: V, 1839, 583; pl. 243.—Is. Syn. 248.—ls. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 339; pl. 350. 

Gallinago wilsonii, Bonar. List, 1838. 

Scolopaa gallinago, Wits. Am. Orn. VI, 1812, 18. Not of Linnaeus. 

Scolopax brehmii, ‘* Kaur,’ Bon. Obs. Wils. 1825, No. 204. Not of Kaup. 

Scolopax delicata, Orv, ed. Wils. IX, 1825, 218. 

2 Scolopax drummondii, Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 400.—Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 319.—Is. Syn, 249.—Is. 

Birds Amer, V. 

2 Scolopax douglassii, Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 400. 

2 Scolopax leucwrus, Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 50. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill long, compressed, flattened and slightly expanded towards the tip, pustulated in its terminal half; wings rather 

long ; legs moderate; tail short. Entire upper parts brownish black ; every feather spotted and widely edged with light rufous, 

yellowish brown or ashy white ; back and rump transversely barred and spotted with the same ; a line from the base of the bill 

over the top of the head. Throat and neck before, dull reddish ashy ; wing feather marked with dull brownish black ; other 

under parts white, with transverse bars of brownish black on the sides, axillary feathers and under wing coverts and under tail 

coverts ; quills brownish black ; outer edge of first primary white ; tail glossy brownish black, widely tipped with bright rufous, 

paler at the tip, and with a subterminal narrow band of black ; outer feathers of tail paler, frequently nearly white and barred 

with black throughout their length. Bill brown, yellowish at base and darker towards the end; legs dark brown. ‘Total 

length about 104 inches ; wing, 5; tail, 23; bill, 23; tarsus, 1] inch. 

Hab.—Entire temperate regions of North America. California, (Mr. Szabo.) 

With numerous specimens before us from western North America, as will be seen in the list 

appended below, and numerous others from various localities in the United States, we fail to 

perceive the characters of more than one species, and much suspect that neither of the species 

established by Mr. Swainson in Fauna Boreali Americana, as cited above, are valid or really 

distinct from our present bird. There is amongst them a great variety of widths of the outer 

tail feathers, and quite as great a variety also in their shades of color, so great, in fact, as to 

render it utterly impossible to entertain the idea of regarding either as a specific character, and, 

moreover, making the determining of these species quite inconvenient with so many specimens. 

Two of those supposed species, Scolopax drummondii and S. douglasii, are described in the 

body of the work cited above, and one, S. lewcwrus, is added in the appendix. It is worth 

bearing in mind that Mr. Swainson was not acquainted with the common S. wilsonii, and only 

describes it doubtfully with the following remark: ‘‘ A specimen of a snipe from Hudson’s Bay, 

in the British Museum, possesses all the distinctive characters ascribed by the Prince of Musig- 

nano to his Se. wilsonii, of which we have seen no authenticated examples.’’ 

Our present opinion is that all the names above given are synonyms for the species now 

before us. All of their characters can be found in the extensive series of specimens now under 
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examination, but without tempting us to suppose for one moment that they indicate specific 

distinctions. 

For convenience of reference we insert the diagnoses of the three supposed species alluded to, 

from Fauna Boreali Americana, as above cited: 

“*Scolopax drummondit.—Tail of sixteen feathers, the two outer pairs somewhat narrowed, 

varied with black and white, the rest banded with ferruginous. Total length, 11 inches 6 

lines; wing, 5 inches 3 lines; tail, 2 inches 10 lines; of bill, 2 inches 7 lines; of tarsus, 1 

inch 3 lines.’ 

**Scolopax douglasii.—Tail of sixteen feathers, not narrowed, all banded with ferruginous, 

except the outer pair, which are paler. Total length, 114 inches; of wing, 5 inches; of tarsus, 

1 inch 33 lines; middle toe, 1 inch 2 lines; its nail, 33 lines.”’ 

*¢ Scolopax leucurus.—Tail of sixteen feathers, the three lateral ones pure white, with 2-3 basal 

black bands on the outer web; belly transversely banded. Total length, 10 inches 6 lines; of 

wing, 5 inches 4 lines; of tail, 2 inches 2 lines; of bill, 2 inches 5 lines; of tarsus, 1 inch 43 

lines.’’ 

List of specimens. 

Catal.) Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig’l Collected by— | Length.| Streteh| Wing. Remarks. : 

No. lected. No. | Stine: 

1340] Q | Carlisle, Pa........00+. April 9, 1844 | 
1686 | Q |..... W0vetedsdtadeseas Aug. 21, 1844 

10424 | © | Cape May, N. J......-. April —, 1842 

10425) Qi] -ecees (ts) ospacoes Saal eenb oc ligase 

4548 |.... | Washington, D.C...... April 24, 1856 

4874 |...0.. Mouth of Big Horn.....).... s2eeeeee: 

9042 |...,. Black HillsS....sseeeeee Sept. 19, 1857 

GOAL j.ceccs| ccaee CO ea sehne ioooec ral bene ocipeserces teers 

8230 |..... Fort Laramie.... ..| Sept. 20, 1857| Wm. M. Magraw., 212 | Dr. Cooper. 

4874 Q Near Bald Island April 24, 1856 | Lt. Warren......|.ccecelseseccecee 

4183 | QO | Brownsville, Texas ....| Feb. —, 1853) Lt. Couch....... <peaeAilanewsdes aes 

MUSA Hh ecee| dacs sa dO... cecccccersces Mar. —, 1853 }...... OO eso-onncg| Hacasa lassanduacs dons 

6614 |,..... Camp 123......6 -| Feb. 16, 1854! Lt. Whipple..... 

3940 |...... Califoriia.. 6... cece sces|eccrees ma(asieie||) DE-pERGOXIMANMs\5[0l\o'e sie cinil's siajsiae viainesiale calc 

6608 | @ | Sacramento valley.....|.s.sesee sees Lt. Williamson...|...... 

G60 j..cs0- Bodega, Cal.. ....e+.0.- Dec. —, 1854 | Lt. Trowbridge ..|...... 

6616 |...... San Francisco, Cal..... spineweseowaisiniat || ieai Ds CULES) <ateisiet oe eeea|cnaenee cons sene 

6615 | @ | Fort Dalles, O. T....... Nov. 16...... Goy. Stevens .... el Dr. Suckley ... 

6613 | © | Shoalwater bay........ Sept. 22, 1854]...... OGietesie sta srevee Dr. Couper ....|... 

6606 |...... Fort Steilacoom, W. To.) coscccsscece| socece Ose secesece|coccns asSpone cocoate 

BAG Vedeccelsencus OG: esawasd al ieisietalwin falar att ate vis Dre SUCKHEY ene) |lsccalsie eRe ety Bel eae 

6612} Dj... dO.....-seee00 00+] May 13, 1856...... dovses teres |escves Mersaecnsess S82 ocenct lk eeicodd) ponder eacoe ce 

MACRORHAMPHUS, Leach. 

Macrorhamphus, ‘‘Leacu. Catal. Brit. Birds, 1816,” Gray. Type Scolopax grisea, Gm- 

Cu.—General appearance of Gallinago. Tarsi longer than middle toe ; a short web between the base of outer and middle 
toe. 

The membrane at the base of the toes will at once distinguish this genus from Gallinago, 
though there are other characters involved. 
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MACRORHAMPHUS GRISEUS, (Gmelin,) Leach. 

Gray Snipe; Red-breasted Snipe. 

Scolopax grisea, Gein, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 658, No. 27. 

Macrorhamphus griseus, *‘Leacu, Catal. Brit. Mus. 1816, 31.”—Sreruens, Shaw. Gen. Zool. XII, 1824, 61-— 

Bon. Am. Orn. IV, 1332, 51; pl. xxiii. 

Scolopax noveboracensis, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 658, No. 28.—Wirson, Am. Orn. VII, 1813, 45; pl. lviiii—Sw. 

F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 398.--Aup. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 288; pl. 339.—Is. Syn. 249.— 

In. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 10; pl. 351. 

Scolopax leucophaea, Vierixo07, Dict. III, 358, (2ded.) Not of Latham. 

Sp. Cu—Rather smaller than the preceding ; bill long, compressed, flattened and expanded towards the end, and in the 

same space punctulated and corrugated ; wing rather long ; shaft of first primary strong ; tail short ; legs rather long. Adult. 

Upper parts variegated with dark ashy, pale reddish and black, the latter predominating on the back ; rump and upper tail 

coverts, white, the latter spotted and barred transversely with black. Under parts pale ferruginous red, with numerous points 

and cireular spots of brownish black on the neck before, and transverse bands of the sane on the sides and under tail coverts ; 

axillary feathers and under wing coverts white, spotted and transversely barred with black. Quills brownish black ; shaft of 

first primary white; tail brownish black, with numerous transverse bands of ashy white, and frequently tinged with ferruginous, 

especially on the two middle feathers ; bill greenish black ; legs dark greenish brown. Younger. Entire under parts dull white, 

strongly marked with dull ashy on the neck in front, and transverse bands of the same on the sides ; axillary feathers and under 

wing coverts white, spotted with brownish black ; upper parts lighter than in the adult. Total length about 10 inches ; wing, 

53 ; tail, 2}; bill, 2:; tarsus, 13 inch. : 

Hab.—Entire temperate regions of North America. 

Quite a variable species in plumage, scarcely any two being exactly alike, except in very 

mature plumage, but always readily distinguished from the preceding by the white shaft of the 

first quill in the present bird. This bird is wre, distributed, and is very similar to, if not 

identical with, the succeeding species. 

In the list of specimens I give species of sizes varying between considerable extremes, reserving 

for WZ. scolopaceus only three, which are still larger than any of these. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. | When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig’!! Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. | lected. No. of wings. 

1703 Q_ Carlisle, Pa.cccccccscvevees Mept. 12,1844) S. F. Baird .ccc.| cccce|cccccccecess coscs of} 11.24] 19.25 | 5.16 |rccccccccccecs cneaum 

1671 3 wine Ost /abine eeccccccosccee AUg. 12,1844] ...00 CO.. cece cccclecccce|s cvveccccce see «| 10.56 

2675 |..e0+| New Jersey ...ceee scccccee LB4D veces seee loses aWAGsaveosii=sels accalnnawvuce nocelsenssi|soselceee!|swa . 

10447 |.....+| Cape May, N. Jecsseccevvee May —,1842| J. K. Townsend..|...scs|escesecsceeees wcecleccecces| cee 

5769 | QO | Rock creek......-s0+ es —, 1856 | Lt. Bryan.......- SAD Pc onccieneenaleck acc mcaninetn sicces| ececes aqua aaeaninae 

5096 |. eee TOXAG: viievee ness Sdeecccsees socteecee eevee] Capt. POPE casee |recdes| coveccccccccesccs|cccnccce Sooo eas [hs a ceccee coveeccese 

4182 |..+++-| Fort Brown, Texas ...... . 27,1853 | Capt. Van Vliet..|...... secnccccvccesccess| 11,00 | 18.25 | 5.50 |.cccccccveccce secess 

6644 |..++.-| Mimbres to Rio Grande 1... cece eeesceeees Dr. Henry. cies csa'c]ocases ee Cee cccccnlsccccece| cece cee! eoces-ss| secccceses corees oees 

6647 Q Espia, Mexico ........- +++. Mar. 27,1853 | Maj. Emory .....|..00.+ ‘Dr. Rehnely. 10.50 18.00 | 5.75 | Eyes black ....see. 

6609 | J | Sacramento Valley......+00 s-seeeeeeeeees| Lt. Williamson...]... eaelecccvececcnccvacee|scescces| covecees| secs cces saeeeeeeeeeees seeeee 

6643 | QO | Fort Steilacoom ........ «+» May 5,1856 | Dr. Suckley...... B71 |eceevece secceesces| 11.75 19.00 |.ccs veer] sevcee sevcescveccees 

6646 |......| Port Townsend....sseeeses AUQUSt .e.s0.|secees DONsccscces Cre ees peer ener red ieee hee cao: eeessem « 

MACRORHAMPHUS SCOLOPACEUS, (Say,) Lawrence. 

Limosa scolopaceus, Say, Long’s Exped. II, 1823, 170. 

Macrorhamphus scolopaceus, (Say,) Lawr. Ann. N. Y. Lyc. N. H. V, 1852, (Read Jan. 1849,) 4, pl. i. 

Scolopax longirostris, Bett, Ann. N. Y. Lyc. V, 1852, (Read Oct. 9, 1848, and published soon after, but vol. dated 

1852,) 3. 

Fiaures.—Bonaparte, Am. Orn. IV, pl. 23, fig. 3. Annals, Lyceum N. Y. V, pl. 1. 
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Sp. Cu.—Rather larger than the preceding !species, and with the bill and tarsi disproportionately longer, but much 

resembling M. griseus in colors and general characters. Bill long, flattened and expanded towards the tip, where it is 

punctulated and corrugated ; wing rather long ; shaft of first primary very strong; tail short ; legs rather long. Colors very 

similar to those of MW. griseus, though perhaps with the upper parts more cinereous ; rump and upper tail coverts white, the 

latter spotted and transversely barred with black ; under parts pale ferruginous, with circular spots on the neck and transverse 

bars on the sides brownish black ; axillaries and under wing coverts white, barred and spotted with brownish black. Young. 

Ashy brown above, dull white beneath. Legs and bill dark brown. Total length, about 113 inches; wing, 53 ; tail, 2} to 2: ; 

bill, 23 to 3 inches; tarsus, 1} inches. 

Hab.—Entire temperate regions of North America. Washington Territory, (Dr. Suckley.) New York, (Mr. J. G. Bell.) 

The only characters which appear to be reliable are those pointed out by Mr. Lawrence, as 

above, which are the greater length of the bill and tarsi in the present species. It is, however, 

nearly related to that immediately preceding, and, for the present, with numerous specimens of 

both before us, we consider it but of doubtful validity as a species; and its study is further 

complicated by the fact that it bears a striking resemblance to the rare European species supposed 

to be identical with the common bird of America, as will be seen in Gould’s beautiful figure in 

“Birds of Europe,’’ vol. IV, pl. 323. The latter seems to be a little larger than our common 

species. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex, Locality. When ~ Whence obtained. | Length. | Stretch | Wing 

No. collected. of wings. 

? as ee eas 

4927 3 Sis Onn aor. Hloridal-2secee | e-seseaeec eae Gi Wurdemarnn? Sous 22 25s oss ee eee eee 

SE Caleasiony Pass’ -2=-----2-5eqsee4 USb4n| Seats. UO ES Deemer es meen Barer .| a eoee 

4871 3 Omaha City<< 52-2225 -n ccs 253 April 28,1856 | Lieutenant Warren ...--- 10. 50 19. 50 | 5.75 

Tribe TRINGEAE. 

The variations in external form of Tringeae are very great, and have given occasion for the 

construction of almost as many genera as species. Many of these genera are, however, 

scarcely tenable, in many cases being scarcely indicative of more than specific characters. 

In none of the North American species, as far as observed, is there any indication of trans- 

verse bands on the tail, as in Scolopaceae and Totaneae. The gape of mouth is much less than 

in the latter. 

The following synopsis will serve to characterize the genera of Tringeae as adopted; the 
numerous sections of those with fully cleft anterior toes and the hinder one present, being all 
considered as Zrixga, under which genus the subdivisions will be found detailed. 

A. Toes cleft to the base, or with a very rudimentary membrane, which does not extend to 
the first joint. 

TxineA.—Hind toe present. 

Catipris.—Hind toe wanting. 

Bt Toes with a decided basal membrane. 

Erzvuyetes.—Bill straight, as long as the head, but equal to the tarsus. A web con- 

necting all the toes at base, and between middle and outer, extending to the second 

joint; all the toes slightly margined to the extremity. Legs short. Tibia with 

hexagonal scales. Tail doubly emarginate. Body stout. Middle toe equal to the tarsus. 

August 3, 1858. 

90 b 
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MicropaLaMA.—Bill slightly curved, longer than the head, but equal to the tarsus. 

Bases of all the toes about equally webbed to a little beyond the first joint. Legs 

lengthened; tibia with transverse scutellae. Tail nearly even. Body slender. 

Middle toe not two-thirds the tarsus. 

TRINGA, Linnaeus. 

Tringa, Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. 1735. -Type T. canutus, L. 

Cu.—Size moderate or small. General form adapted to dwelling on the shores of both salt and fresh waters, and subsisting 

on minute or small animals, in pursuit of which they carefully examine and probe with their bills sandy or muddy deposits and 

growths of aquatic plants, rocks, or other localities. Flight rather rapid, but not very strong nor long continued. Bill 

moderate, or rather long ; straight, or slightly curved towards the end, which is generally somewhat expanded and flattened ; 

longitudinal grooves in both mandibles, distinct, and nearly the whole length of the bill ; wings long, pointed ; the first primary 

longest ; tertiaries long ; secondaries short, with their tips obliquely incised ; tail short ; legs moderate, or rather long, slender ; 

the lower portion of the tibia naked, and with the tarsus covered in front and behind with transverse scales; hind toe very 

small ; fore toes rather slender, with a membranous margin, scaly and flattened underneath, free at base. 

This genus comprises a large number of species of all parts of the world, some of 

which are very extensively diffused, especially during the season of their southern or autumnal 

migration. Generally these birds are met with in flocks, frequenting every description of 

locality near water, and industriously searching for the minute animals on which they feed. 

The species of the United States are migratory, rearing their young in the north, and in 

autumn and winter extending to the confines of the republic and into South America. The 

colors of the spring and autumnal plumage are different in nearly all species, thopan that of 

the two sexes is very similar. 

The following synopsis will serve to define the sub-genera : 

A. Bill longer than the head or tarsus. Bare space of tibia not exceeding half the tarsus. 

1. Bill straight, much flattened, and widening towards the tip. Tarsus longer than 

middle toe and claw. Feathers of tibia reaching nearly to joint. Tail nearly even. 

Trin@a, Linn. 

2. Bill nearly straight, not widened at tip. Tarsus shorter than middle toe and claw. 

Feathers of tibia reaching to joint. Tail Ren RADE- 

ARQUATELLA, Baird. 

3. Bill slightly decurved beyond the middle ; very little widened at tip. Tarsus longer 

than middle toe and claw. 

Erota, Vieill._—Bill not depressed; with hard tip. 

Scuornrctus, Moehr.—Bill depressed ; with rather soft tip. 

B. Bill straight; not longer thanthe head. Bare space of tibia nearly two-thirds the tarsus. 

Jugulum conspicuously streaked in all seasons. 

1. Tarsus equal to the middle toe. Bill searcely widened at end, except, perhaps, in 

T. maculata. Tail doubly emarginate, the central feather longest. 

Actopromas, Kaup. 

In further illustration of these sub-genera, the following remarks may appropriately be made: 

Tringa.—The tips of the tibial feathers extend nearly to the joint ; the really bare portion, 

however, is one half the length of tarsus. The toes are quite short, the middle one, with its 

claw, being scarcely more than two-thirds the tarsus. The claws are all short and blunt. 

Arquatella.—The bill is nearly straight, and very slender at base ; the gonys, however, is 

slightly concave. The feathers of the tibia extend over the joint; the portion without any feathers 

inserted is nearly half the tarsus. The tarsus is remarkably short, being scarcely equal to the 
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middle toe without its claw. The claws are all short, blunt, and much curved. The tail is 

rather wedge-shaped. The body is full and compact, standing very low on the legs. 

Schoeniclus.—The bare portion of the tibia is not quite half the tarsus. The bill is decidedly 

decurved from the middle and depressed at tip. The toes are short, but straight and acute. 

The difference from Hrolia appears very slight. 

Tringa, Linn. 

TRINGA CANUTUS, Linn. 

Gray Back; Robin Snipe. 

Tringa canutus, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 251.—Bon. List, 1838. 

Tringa ferruginea, Brunnicu, Orn. Bor. 1764, No. 186. 

Tringa cinerea, Guewin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 673.—Witson, Am. Orn. VII, 1813, 36; pl. lvii. 

? Tringa australis, Gm. I, 679. 

Tringa islandica, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 682.—Avp. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 130; pl. 315.—In. Syn. 232.—Is. 

Birds Am. V, 1842, 254; pl. 328. 

Tringa naevia and grisea, Gu. 1, 681. 

Tringa rufa, Wits. Am. Orn. VII, 1813, 57 ; pl. lvii. 

Ficures.—Buffon, Pl. Enl. 365, 366.—Edwards, Birds, pl. 276.—Wilson, Am. Orn. VII, pl. 57, figs. 2,5.—Aud. B. of Am. 

pl. 315; oct. ed. V, pl. 328.—Gould, B. of Eur. 1V, pl. 324.—Naumann, B. of Germany, pl. 183. 

Sp. Cu.—Large ; bill straight, rather longer than the head, compressed, slightly enlarged at the tip; upper mandible with 

the nasal groove extending to near the tip ; legs moderate ; tibia with its lower third part naked ; neck moderate; wing long ; 

tail short. Toes free at base, flattened beneath, widely margined ; hind toe slender, small. Entire upper parts light gray, with 

lanceolate, linear, and irregular spots of black, and others of pale reddish ; rump and upper tail coverts white, with transvers® 

narrow bands and crescent-shaped spots of black. Under parts light brownish red, paler in the middle of the abdomen ; under 

tail coverts, tibial feathers, flanks, axillary feathers, and under wing coverts white, generally with spots and transverse bars of 

brownish black. Quills brownish black, with their shafts white ; tail light brownish cinereous, (without spots or bars) ; all the 

feathers edged with white, and frequently with a second sub-edging of dark brown. Bill brownish black ; legs greenish black. 

Young and winter plumage.—Upper parts brownish ashy, darker on the back, every feather having a sub-terminal edging of 

brownish black, and tipped with dull ashy white ; rump white, with crescents of black ; under parts dull ashy white, nearly 

pure on the abdomen, but with numerous longitudinal lines, and small spots of dark brown on the breast and neck ; sides with 

crescent-shaped and irregular spots of brownish black. An obscure line of dull white over and behind the eye. Total length, 

(from tip of bill to end of tail,) about 10 inches ; wing, 6} ; tail, 24; bill from gape, 13 ; tarsus, 1; inches. Female larger? 

Hab.—"astern North America ; Europe. 

This is the largest of the sandpipers of the United States, and appears to be restricted to the 

shores of the Atlantic in this division of the continent of America. We have never seen it 

from the Pacific coast. 
In the United States this bird is known as the red-breasted snipe, or sometimes as the gray- 

backed snipe, though we have never heard the name ‘“‘ Knot’’ applied to it, which appears to be 

a common appellation of the same species in Europe, and is given by American authors. This 

is one of the few species of birds which appears to be absolutely identical with a species of 

Europe, and is of very extensive diffusion over the world, especially in the season of southern 

migration. 

This bird has received a variety of names, of which the very first appears to be that adopted 

at the head of this article. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When collggted. Whence obtained. 

No. | 

POUT, jaaasam New Jermey..=-----en-—e 1S45 Spee \° 8, Baird... oo. 

10445 | © | Cape May, N.J..-----.-- May, 1842.._-| John K. Townsend_------ 
10444 | gf /_----- do-6 2.2 2S5 tS eecea ee Co Poppe Spe ae eS dona aac seer 

4170 é Bravos; ‘San blafone~ arcane sae nee eee | Capt. Van Vliet -.......- 

TRINGA COOPERI, Baird. 

Spr. Cy.—Rather smaller than T. canutus. Bill straight; longer than the tarsus, which exceeds the middle toe. Above 

gray ; the feathers of back with dark centres, and without abruptly light borders. Upper tail coverts white, each feather with 

V-shaped marks of black. Beneath clear white ; the breast and sides with small oval spots or streaks of black. Length, 94 

inches ; wing, 5.75; tail, 2.80; bill above, 1.23; tarsus, 1.14; middle toe and claw, 1. 

Hab.—Long Island. 

Bill straight, rather broad, and a little widened at the tip; a little longer than the tarsi. 

Tarsus a little longer than the middle toe. Hind toe and claw well developed. Bare part of 

tibia a little more than half the tarsus; just half the bill. ‘Tail doubly emarginate, but the 

central feathers projecting but slightly. Upper parts ashy gray, this being the color of the 

borders ; the basal and central portion, however, is blackish, showing occasionally as a large 

spot. There are several scapular feathers which appear to be assuming a more perfect dress, and 

which are black, abruptly edged laterally with pale rusty, passing towards the tip into ashy. 

There is no rusty, however, on any other feathers. The head and neck are grayish, streaked 

with brown; the chin whitish. The upper tail coverts are white, each one with a V-shaped 

mark of brown ; the rump feathers are brown, edged with whitish. The under parts are quite 

pure white, with a trace of reddish on the lower neck, but no indication of an ashy jugulum. 

The lower part of the neck, the jagulum, and the sides of the body, show elongated oval spots 

of brown, not much crowded, but very well defined. These blotches under the wings are rather 

V-shaped, but where exposed are only in the end of the feather. There are also a few streaks 

in the crissum. 

The subject of the present description appears in many respects different from any Tinga 

described as North American. It approaches to Actodromas maculata and bonapartii in the 

short, straight bill and other peculiarities of form. It is rather larger than the former, the bill 

exceeding the tarsus, and the tarsus longer than the middle toe, instead of having bill, tarsus, 

and toes of about the same length. There is nothing of the ashy jugulum of maculata, nor 

the blackish central field of the rump and upper tail coverts. The spots on the sides are better 

defined, and, instead of being shaft lines, are oval spots. 

It is much larger than A. bonapartii, which has the same proportions of bill as 4. maculata. 

The affinities after all, are, perhaps, closest to Tringa canutus. It is, however, smaller, the 

bill not so stout at the base. The legs are slenderer and longer, the bare part of tibia nearly 

two-thirds the tarsus, instead of not more than two-fifths. The hind toe is longer, and all the 

claws are lengthened and acute, instead of short and blunt, The differences in coloration 

between winter specimens consists in the greater distinctness of the spots on the sides and 

breast. Both have the upper tail coverts while, with V or U-shaped marks of black. The 
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feathers of the back, however, lack that distinct whitish border with the dark line margining 

it inside, while canutus is without the black or dark brown central areas in the scapulars and 

back. 

The bird here described was shot on the 24th of May, 1833, on Raynor South, Long Island, 

by Mr. Wm. Cooper, and I take much pleasure in giving to it his name, as that of almost the 

only living member of the band of zealous ornithologists who years ago studied the birds of 

North America, especially of the Atlantic coast, with so much zeal and success. Of these Wilson, 

Say, Audubon, Bonaparte, and DeKay, have passed away, while Peale and Cooper still remain. 

It is possible that this species may have been previously indicated under some of the names 

quoted as synonyms, such as Zringa noveboracensis, &c., although, from the brevity of the 

descfiptions, it is impossible to determine this point satisfactorily.—S. F. B. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Number. Loeality. | When collected. Whence obtained. 

5989 Raynor South, L. 1.......ecseeccereeees| May 24, 1833 ..0eeeeeee---| Wim. Cooper ...esccrescsreeee 

Arquatella, Baird. 

TRINGA MARITIMA, Briinnich. ° 
Purple Sandpiper. 

Tringa maritima, Brunnicu, Orn. Bor. 1764, 54.—Bon. Am. Orn. IIJ.—Nurr. Man. II, 115.—Auvp. Orn. Biog. III, 

1835, 558 ; pl. 284.—Is. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 261; pl. 330. 

Pelidna maritima, Bon. List. 1842. 

2Tringa striata, Linn, Syst. I, 1766, 248. 

Tringa nigricans, Monracu, Linn. Trans. IV, 1796, 40; pl. ii. 

Tringa arquatella, Patas, Zoog. Rosso-As. I, 1811, 190. 

Ficures.—Aud. B. of Am. pl. 284; oct. ed. V, pl. 330. Gould B. of Eur. IV, pl. 344. Naumann B. of Germ. pl. 188. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill rather longer than the head, straight, compressed ; nasal groove long ; wings long ; tail short, rounded ; legs 

moderate; toes free at base, flattened underneath and slightly margined ; hind toe small. Entire head and upper parts dark 

smoky brown, with a purple and violet tinge, strongest on the back and scapulars. Under parts from the breast white, generally 

with longitudinal spots of dark ashy. Wing coverts more or less edged and tipped with white ; quills brownish black, edged 

with white ; middle tail feathers brownish black, outer feathers lighter, with their shafts white; axillaries and under wing 

coverts white. Bill yellow at base, dark at tip; legs yellow. Total length about 8 to 9 inches; wing 5; tail 23 ; bill from 

gape, 1}; tarsus, 1 inch. 7 

Hab.—Eastern North America; Europe. 

The purple sandpiper, though not an abundant species, is frequently met with on the shores 

uf the Atlantic, where it is diffused throughout the extent of temperate North America. It is 

also a winter visitant to tropical and South America. American and European specimens appear 

absolutely identical. 

List of specimens. 

| | 
Catal. | No. of Locality. When collected | Whence obtained. Collected by— 

No. | spec. | 

519 THM | i da el Se a 142 ose ee hBAet Bard eee eeetee. Su. 2=--52~- 2 eee eee 
10396 fj || UESRULTS EAT) NES Se es 1 eee ge i ae es ots = A. Galbraith... see “ Si b 

8658 Be UseveDiseayne: Mas sees aos. | nao cook ae Ge Wordemann o.. 2.2.2. |-2=.>--0 anne ew - 

os 

> 

. 
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Erolia, Vieillot.! 

TRINGA SUBARQUATA, (Guld.) Temm. 
Curlew Sandpiper. 

Scolopax subarquata, GutpenstTaEpr, Noy. Comm. Petrop. XIX, 1775, 471; pl. xviii. Caspian sea.—Gm. Syst. Nat. 

I, 1788, 658. 

Tringa subarquata, Temm. Man. II, 1820, 609.—Nurr. Man. II, 104.—Aup. Or. Biog. III, 1835, 444 ; pl. 263. 

Is. Syn. 234.—Is. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 269; pl. 333. 

© Ancylocheilus subarquata,’’? Kaur, Europ. Thierw. 1829. 

Pelidna subarquata, Bon. List. 1838. 

Erolia variegata, Vir1ttoT, Anal. 1816, 69. 
* 

Fieures. —Buff. Pl. Enl. 851.--Temm, PI. Col. 510.—Aud. B. of Am. pl. 263 ; oct. ed. V, pl. 333.—Gould, B. of Eur. [V, pl 

328.— Naumann, B. of Germ. pl. 185. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill rather longer than the head, slender, compressed, slightly curved towards the tip, which is somewhat expanded ; 

both mandibles grooved ; wing long, pointed ; tail short; legs long, slender ; toes moderate, marginated and flattened under- 

neath. Upper parts brownish black, nearly every feather edged and spotted with bright yellowish red, rump ashy brown, upper 

coverts of the tail white, with transverse bands of brownish black ; wings ashy brown, shafts of primaries white. Under parts 

fine dark yellowish rufous ; sides, axillaries and under tail coverts, white ; under surface of wing white ; tail pale brownish 

ashy, with a greenish gloss ; bill and legs greenish brown. 

Young.—Upper parts much more ashy, and with little of the red of the preceding ; under parts entirely dull white, tinged 

with yellowish on the breast and sides. An obscure line over the eye, ashy white ; outer feathers of the tail, nearly white. 

Total Nength, about 8 to 9 inches ; wing, 5; tail, 2}; bill from gape, 1} to 1} ; tarsus, 1 to 1} inches. 

Hab.—Atlantic coast of the United States, rare ; Europe; Asia; Africa. 
s 

The Curlew sandpiper is one of the rarest of the sandpipers known to inhabit the United States, 

and may be looked upon, very properly, as a straggler only, from the Old World. It is very 

extensively diffused throughout Hurope, Asia, and Africa, from each of which continents we 

find specimens in the collection of the Philadelphia Academy, apparently quite identical in 

specific characters. 

This bird is occasionally shot on the shores of the Atlantic, and very probably also occurs on 

the Pacific, though no specimens are contained in the collections of the surveying parties. 

Our friend, Mr. John G. Bell of New York, informs us of several instances of the capture of 

this bird on the coast near New York, and it is accordingly included by Mr. Giraud in his 

interesting and valuable work, ‘‘The Birds of Long Island.’’ 

In several American specimens now before us, including that figured by Mr. Audubon, which 

is now in Professor Baird’s collection, we find no peculiar characters, All the specimens that 

we have examined appear to be identical, from whatever country. 

List of specimens. 

Catalogue No.|No. of spec. Sex. Locality. Whence obtained. 

2000 UT see poms ase United States (?)-| 8. F. Baird ....- 

9685 2 Q Miropesass===—e Baron V. Miller - 

9686 Si Mi nawase somes aes ESS Aesop | aseen 0% < coer 

' Erolia, ViertxotT, Analyse, 1816. Type Seolopar subarquata, Quip. 
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Schoeniclus, Moehring.! 

TRINGA ALPINA, var. AMERICANA, Cass. 

Red-backed Sandpiper. 

Tringa alpina, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 249.—Witson Am. Orn. VII, 1813, 25; pl. lvii—Sw. F. B. Am. II. 1831, 

383.—Nurr. Man. lI, 106.—Aup. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 580; pl. 290.—Is. Syn. 234.—Is. Birds 

Amer. V, 1842, 266; pl. 332. 

Tringa cinclus, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 251.—Wixs. Am. Orn. VIT, 1813, 39; pl. lvii. 

Pelidna cinclus, ‘* Cuy.’’ Bon. List. 1838. 

Tringa ruficollis, Gm. I, 1788, 680. 

Tringa variabilis, Meyer, Tasch. Deutsch. Vogel, II, 1810, 397. 

2 Tringa schinzii, Breum, Lehrb. Europ. Vogel, II, 1824, 571. (Not of American writers.) 

Pelidna schinzii, Breum, Nat. Vog. Deutschl. 1831, 663. 

Ficures.—Buff, Pl. Enl. 852.—Gould B. of Eur. IV, pl. 329.—Naumann, B. of Germ. pl. 186.—Wilson, Am. Orn. VII, pl. 

57, fig. 3; pl. 56, fig. 2—Aud. B. of Am. pl. 290, oct. ed. V, pl. 332. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill longer than the head, wide at base, curved, slightly widened and flattened towards the end; nasal groove and 

another groove in the under mandible long and very distinct ; wings long ; tail short, with the two middle feathers longest and 

pointed ; legs rather long and slender, lower half of the tibia naked ; toes moderate, free at base, flattened underneath and 

slightly marginated ; claws much compressed, hind toe small. Upper parts yellowish red, mixed with ashy, and every feather 

having a lanceolate, ovate or narrow spot in the centre, most numerous on the back and rump. Front, sides of the head, and 

entire under parts, ashy white, nearly pure white on the abdomen and under tail coverts ; a wide transverse band of black 

across the lower part of the breast; neck before and upper part of the breast with narrow longitudinal spots of brownish 

black. Under wing coverts and axillary feathers white ; quills light ashy brown, darker on their outer edges, with their shafts 

white ; tail feathers light ashy brown; middle feathers darker, outer nearly white. Bill and legs brownish black. 

Sexes alike. 

Winter plumage.—Entire upper parts dark ashy, nearly black on the rump, and upper tail coverts; throat, abdomen, axillaries 

and under wing coverts, white ; breast pale ashy, with longitudinal lines of dark brown. 

Total length, 8 to 83 inches; wing, 5; tail, 2}; bill from gape, 14 ; tarsus, 1 inch. 

Hab.—Entire temperate regions of North America. 

In its summer plumage this is the most handsome bird of the family of sandpipers, and is 

easily recognized by its wide black band across the under parts of the body. It is exceedingly 

abundant on the shores of the Atlantic. 

We have not a sufficient number of European specimens of the true 7’. alpina of that con- 

tinent for satisfactory comparison, especially as ornithologists mention differences in size at the 

same localities ; but of eight specimens from Europe and Asia, now before us, not one ought to 

be considered as specifically the same as the American bird. The size is invariably smaller and 

the bill disproportionately shorter. In fact, we have little doubt that the bird inhabiting both 

the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of the republic is quite distinct and may be easily recognized. 

* Schoeniclus, Morurine, Gen. Av. 1752. Type Tringa cinclus, L. Equal to Pelidna, Cuv. 
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List of specimens. 
+ 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. of wings. 

a a | —_——_ | 

2519] GO | Carlisle, Pa.........0- Oct. 13,1845 | S. F. Baird......... 
SSI8i| ca esos ox Drees cere Pameine st | Sees Goagaae reals dOmstane steerer 
1052 | G | Cape May, N.J........ May —,1842| J. K. Townsend. 

10442 | QD [eveeeeee bis eascnstecos hanes GOis cwec|nceoes Oxcjasecesnene 

3941 |...... California. ...eesecsees|seeeeeeeveeeee| Dr. Heermann 

5566 | QO | Petaluma, Cal .....+e0.|ssseee sees eens E. Samuels 

4602 |...... St. Helen’s, O. T.......| sees Selsiewerns Dr: SUCKIEY asatrcculiccaand| 'scoscnanceestseetel taccteacolsaeamns$| (emma laces console ahleWGitieRenan 

6675 |.. ... Shoalwater bay.......- May 3,1854| Gov. Stevens...... 68 | Dr. Cooper ...... 8.50 | 15.25 | ccecces Iris brown; bill and 

feet black,. ..s+ ese 

6668 |..... t00¢+ Ors secceevceecess Rene Male sisice seine eins GO. cvcsccscec|vuces 

SOTA ey coac|iaswaws GO.. ceveeececceese| Mar, 2, 1854 ]..eees dO... secceee 

GE71 | ..cccsleceres dO. cccccceccscces May 3,1854]...... dO... weevesesss 

6669 |...... Fort Steilacoom, W. T.| April —,1853} Dr. Suckley..... 

45SD ec cacelecenes Os. sees vevces ees»| Feb. 6,1856 |...004 GOs cic ccetanw asd (on cals 

9540 | ...0.. Puget’s Sound......... Nov. 30,1856 | A. Campbell. ......|.eee0s 

9538 |..000.] SimMeabMOO bay..seee..|esees AOrnseve|eceens dO...s08 eeseesleneeey 

9539 |...66. asrerochills eascrcsocosad |nssacoscmoonns s0sOOre canoe scnnelauscinn 

Actodromas, Kaup.’ 

TRINGA MACULATA, Vieill, 

Jack Snipe. 

Tringa maculata, Vixitt0t, Nouv. Dict. XXXIV, 1819, 465. 

Tringa pectoralis, Say, Long’s Exped. I, 1823, 171.—Bon. Am. Orn. IV, 1832, 43; pl. xxiili—Nurr. Man. II, 111.— 

Aun. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 601: V,582; pl. 294.—In. Syn.233.—Isz. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 259; pl. 329! 

Tringa campestris, Licut. Verz, 1823, 74, (not of Vieillot, 1819.) 

Ficures.—Bonap. Am. Orn. IV, pl. 23, fig. 2.—Aud. B. of Am. pl. 294; oct. ed. V, pl. 329.—Gould B. of Eur. IV, pl. 327. 

Sp. Cx.—Bill rather longer than the head, compressed, slightly depressed and expanded at the tip; nasal groove long; wings 

long; legs rather long, tibia with nearly its lower half naked; toes free at base, flattened underneath and slightly margined ; 

tail rather short; middle feathers pointed. Entire upper parts brownish black; all the feathers edged and tipped with ashy and 

brownish réd; rump and upper tail coverts black, some of the outer feathers of the latter edged with white. Line from the bill 

over the eye ashy white; throat, abdomen, under wing coverts, axillary feathers, and under tail coverts, white. Breast and neck 

before ashy white; all the feathers darker at base, and with partially concealed lanceolate or pointed spots of brownish black. 

Quills brownish black; shaft of first primary white, of others brown; secondaries tipped and edged with white; tertiaries edged 

with dull reddish yellow. Bill and feet dark greenish black. Total length about 9 inches; wing, 54; tail, 24; bill to gape, 14; 

tarsus, 1 inch. 

Hab.—The entire coasts of North America; South America; Europe. 

Of rather frequent occurrence on the coast of the Atlant.c, and rearing its young in the 

northern States of the Union. In the present collection also are specimens from western North 

America, and in the Museum of the Philadelphia Academy we find numerous examples from 

various parts of South America. This bird is easily recognized by its spotted breast and the 

light yellow of the basal portion of the bill. We have no doubt that the description and name 

given by Vieillot, as above, apply to this species. 

This species has been ascertained to breed abundantly in Wisconsin by Professor T. Kiimlein, 

an energetic cultivator of zoological science, now resident in that State. In the Museum of the 

Philadelphia Academy, specimens from various countries of South America are in the winter 

2 Actodromas, Kaur, Sk. Ent. Europ. Thierw. 1829. Type Zringa minuta, Leister. 
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and young plumage, and tend to demonstrate that the winter migration of this species extends 

over a large portion of the southern division of this continent. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. | Orig. Collected by— Length.| Stretch| Wing. 

No. | lected. No. of wings. 

1316} G | Carlisle, Pa............++++- | Mar. 28, 1844| S. F. Baird..... aeecccced edema ccetncesmassodeneansaneres 9.32 | 18,50 5,32 
1739 Nov. 2, 1844 |..s00. OOscin da aituiceeetcats sate ceccee|secces cece cccncee tee eeeees 9.32) 17.75 5.56 

1712 Dabs PT aes sree ee (ear eer peer asd en dere eecrebernab-ce eacceon see] 8.64] 16.25] 5,16 
2513 | Sept. 27, 1845 |...... GO. cccsssccecccnvo-lecceus|scaccccecvecccsccnsecesace 9.50 | 17.80 5.56 

2093 April 12, 1845 |...... Otieicngiieves snesitwss|scvenie voce ee cere eeeececeseseeees 8.56 | 16.75 5.25 

7597 | ceeccess) Washington, D. C\..ccccccccec|scsserecsse oos| WM. Hutton. .ececsescons| eee nee|ccvcceccer cee cece ccsesvceleccscece|evcsceve|seveseee 

10417 3 Marion county, Il April 8 N.W. University .......02|sseeee Ris ENMICOLE wee sussccccs|ecutives |ssomsans ceeees 

9537 |....+++.| Simmeahmoo bay.. A. Campbell ....seseeeeee Jeseees Dr. Kennerly, 2. cccsc00- 00] sccsvsce Progonen por acnos 

A186 |... 0006 Tamaulipas, Mexico ...ee.see|sesescevescee: Lt. Couch.......+ es cee! coeces|scnceeccccseeeccccssecass 8.50 | 17.00 5.75 

6690")........ Puget’s Sound. .esesserscece 

6691 |........| Fort Steilacoom, W. T 

6693 |........ WeeduecdOtafecersidchuiseests Ase 

TRINGA WILSONIT, Nuttall. 

Least Sandpiper. 

Tringa pusilla, Witson, Am. Orn. V, 1812, 32; pl. 37. Not of Linnaeus.—Aup. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 180; pl. 320.— 

Is. Syn. 237.—Is. Birds Am. V, 1842, 280; pl. 337. 

Pelidna pusilla, Bon, List, 1838. 

2? Tringa minutilla, ViexwioT, Nouy. Dict. XXXIV, 1819, 466. 

Tringa wilsonti, Nurrauy, Man. II, 1834, 121. 

Ficures.—Wilson, Am. Orn. V, pl. 37, fig. 4.—Audubon’s B. of Am. pl. 320, oct. ed. V, pl. 337. 

Sp. Cx.—The smallest of all known species of this group found in North America. Bill about as long as the head, slightly 

curved towards the end, which is very slightly expanded; grooves in both mandibles to near the tip; wing long; tertiaries nearly 

as Jong as the primaries; tail short; middle feathers longest; outer feathers frequently longer than the intermediate; legs long ; 

lower third of the tibia naked; toes long, slender, margined and flattened beneath; hind toe small. Upper parts with nearly 

every feather haying a large central spot of brownish black, and widely margined with ashy and bright brownish red; rump and 

middle of the upper tail coverts black; outer coverts white spotted with black. Stripe over the eye, throat, and breast pale 

ashy white, with numerous small longitudinal spots of ashy brown; abdomen and under tail coverts white. Quills dark brown 

with the shafts of the primaries white; tertiaries edged with reddish. Middle feathers of the tail brownish black; outer feathers 

light ashy white. Under surface of wing light brownish ashy, with a large spot of white near the shoulder; axillary feathers 
white; bill and legs greenish brown, the latter frequently yellowish green. Total length from tip of bill to end of tail about 54 

to 6 inches; wing, 34 to 32; tail, 12; bill to gape, $; tarsus, % inch. 

Hab.—Entire temperate North America. 

This little bird is apparently quite as abundant on the western as on the eastern coast of the 
republic. Specimens from western localities seem to be slightly larger, and perhaps a shade 
more ashy in color, but we can make out no specific distinction. 

August 5, 1858. 

91 b 
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List of specimens. 

Catal.) Sex. Locality. When Whence obtained. | Orig’!| Collected by— |Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. collected. No. of wings. 

1675 3 Carlisle, Pa... ssceee.. May 15..... 8.°F. Baird....... 11.16 

EDOM RE ll'vaie dein M0sdvceoassascnnellaneees Osassvelwecses DOssa scene : 11.16 

1674) 1 Ts | s0<s00s Sty RARE 3 | Alpe 1251844). c<secdOresensiceer 11.25 

1510 | QO |..e.. -do.....+ cowe| May 15.0000: |eneveeAQ0scsere voce 11.80 

TSUD ive ncn] scecee dOscciesnccces erce|eccces AG nsed monet. COcacinedine=5 11.50 

Mat ect, | (OApeyBBy, N- dices. oss |seceos cece cans] cneuae GO.. seveeerleceeee| Je K. TOWNSENG]..0+cee0| cece eee 

1179 | eee Washington, D. O.. ese. |eecreceeesceeslesenes Os. cece vee. os 

10416 |...... South Illinois........0s|seeeee N. W. University.|...... cialaie| aiuieisfeca'as| lam 

9046 | @ | Loup fork, Platte ......J..sessceeecees Lieut. Warren ...|...... Dr. Hayden.,.. 5.75 | 10.84 

8801 | we... Scott’s Bluff, Neb...... Aug. 20,....| W. M. Magraw ..|......| Dr. Cooper .... 5.84] 11.12 

789 | ween North fork of Platte....]....++ dO.. ceee|eseees dO... .cececeeloe ves cone edOssccceees 6.00 | 11.36 

6686 |-..0.. WOXSS, sccticnenes Capt. J. Pope....|. 

5568 | G | Petaluma, Cal..........]...ceeeeeees: E, Samuels...... 
6679 | v.00. Fort Steilacoom, W.T.| May 5...... Gov. Stevens,.... 

CREE ve pill PARAS AGE Accolia asod! Beeson Owes Dr. Suckley...... 
GHBL | weees|.ceeees -| Gov. Stevens .... 

Hay || veh) |IbogaenellsScccseerpnesed) Goo mbsceo coco! fancnee (it hepeegoces 
6682 |......| Puget’s Sound Dr. Suckley..... 

\ 

TRINGA BONAPARTI, Schlegel. 

Tringa schinzii, “ Breum,’”’ Bon. Syn. 1828, (not of Brehm.)—IJs. Am. Orn IV, 1832, 69; pl. lxix.—Sw. F. Bor. Am. 

II, 384.—Nourr. Man. II, 109.—Aup. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 529; pl. 278.—Is. Syn. 236.—Is. Birds 

Amer. V, 1842, 275; pl. 335. 

Pelidna schinzii, Box. Comp. List, 1838. 

Tringa cinclus, var. Say, Long’s Exped. 1823. 

Tringa bonapartii, ScuLeGeL, Rey. Crit. Ois. Eur. 1844, 89. 

? Scolopax pusilla, Gm. Syst. I, 1788, 663. 

Ficures — Bonap. Am. Orn. IV, pl. 24, fig. 2.—Aud. B. of Am. pl. 278; oct. ed. V, pl 235.—Gould B. of Eur. IV, pl. 330. 

Sp. Cx.—Smaller; bill slightly arched towards the tip, which is somewhat enlarged and flattened, about the length of the head ; 

grooves in both mandibles long and narrow; wings long; secondary quills obliquely incised at the ends; tail rather longer than 

usual in this group, with the feathers broad; legs rather long and slender; toes free at base; hind toe very small. Upper parts 

light ashy brown, darker on the rump; nearly all the feathers with ovate or wide lanceolate central spots of brownish black, and 

many of them edged with bright yellowish red; upper tail coverts white. Under parts white, with numerous small spots of dark 

brown on the neck before, breast, and sides, somewhat disposed to form transverse bands on the last. Quills brownish black, 

darker at the tips; shaft of outer primary white, of others light brown; middle feathers of tail brownish black ; outer feathers 

lighter and edged with ashy white; under wing coverts and axillaries white; bill and feet greenish black. Total length about 

7 inches; wing, 43; tail, 24; bill, 1; tarsus rather less than an inch. 

Hab.—North America, east of the Rocky mountains. 

This is an abundant little sandpiper, sadly misnamed by American ornithologists. It is 

really very little like Zringa schinzii, Brehm, (figured in Naumann’s Birds of Germany, pl. 

187,) which is merely a smaller variety, or perhaps only smaller specimens of the common 

Tringa alpina of Kurope and America. 

This bird appears to be restricted to the countries east of the Rocky mountains. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. number. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. 

3451 Newrorkss-2--2--.-5-.- 1846.26 =e SHH BAIG |= oa ets 

4869 Omaha City 2. -=-- === ==|-- oe een Lieutenant Warren -- 

5442 Wellowstona@ river —- seo ane. |saosn = se eee aaa eee (0 0 ae ea eee 

8800 Fort Kearney to Laramie .--| August, 1857... Dr. Cooper --------- 

CALIDRIS, Cuvier. 

Culidris, Cuvier, Anat. Comp. V, in chart, 1805. Type Tringa arenaria, L. 

Cu.—General characters of Zringa, but without hind toe. Bill straight, rather longer than the head and tarsus, widened 

somewhat or spoon-shaped at the end. Tail doubly emarginate. Toes short; middle one scarcely two-thirds the tarsus. 

CALIDRIS ARENARIA, Illiger. 

Sanderling. 

Tringa arenaria, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 251.—Aup. Orn. Biog.—In. Birds Amer, V, 1842, 287; pl. 338. 

Calidris arenaria, Iuu1cER, Prod. 1811, 249.—Sw. F. B. Am. II, 366.—Nurr. Man. IT, 1834, 4. 

Charadrius calidris, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 255.—Wits. Am. Orn. VII, 1813, 63; pl. lix. 

Charadrius rubidus, Gu. I, 1788, 688.—Witson, Am. Orn. VII, 1813, 129; pl. Jxiii. 

Tringa tridactyla, Paras, Zoog. II, 1811, 198. 

Calidris tringoides, Vie1tioT, Gal. II, 1825, 95. 

Calidris americana, Breum, Vogel Deutschl. 1831, 675.—Isn. Naumannia, I, 1850, 69. 

Ficores.—Wilson, Am. Orn. VII, pl. 59, fig. 4, pl. 63, fig. 3.—Aud. B. of Am. pl. 230; oct. ed V, pl, 338. 

Sp. Ca.—No hind toe; front toes moderate or rather long, flattened underneath; distinctly margined with a membrane. Bill 

rather longer than the head, straight, rather thick; ridge of upper mandible flattened ; nasal groove deep and nearly as long as 

the upper mandible, not so distinct in the lower; both mandibles widened and flattened at the tip; aperture of the nostril large 

and covered with a membrane. Wing long; tail short, with the middle feathers longest; under coverts long as the tail; legs 

moderate; lower third of the tibia naked. Upper parts light ashy, with lanceolate, hastate, and ovate spots of brownish black 

on the top of the head, on the back, scapulars, and shorter quills; rump and upper tail coverts with fine transverse lines of black. 

Under parts pure white. Shoulders brownish black, without spots; quills brownish black with their shafts white and much paler 

on their inner webs; greater wing coverts widely tipped with white; middle feathers of the tail ashy brown, edged with white ; 

outer feathers paler; bill and legs greenish black. Sexes alike. 

In spring plumage the head, neck, and breast are tinged with pale yellowish red and spotted with dark brown; back and 

scapulars edged and tipped with yellowish red; rump and upper tail coverts ashy brown; under parts of the body pure white. 

Total length, 73 to 8 inches; wing, 5; tail, 2; bill about 1 inch; tarsus about 1 inch. 

Hab.—Entire temperate regions of North America, South America, Europe. 

An abundant species on both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of the republic, and extending 

its range in winter into South America. We can find no reliable distinction between the 

American and the European bird, though specimens differ quite materially in size and length 

of bill. 
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List of specimens. 

Uatal.| Sex. Locality. When collect-| Whence obtained. | Orig’]} Collected by— | Length.) Streteh| Wing. Remarks. 

No. ed. No. of wings. 

1150 Qo Cape May, N.J........ .| July 20,1843) S. F. Baird ........ 7.75 | 15.00 5.08 |cccccveccsces cccss 

DUS] | cowecccsJeccecece GO.e veccevercccces|eseres GO vecceeleccees Oss. -csfecvnns 7.64 | 14.50 4.89 |. .cccccccccccces secs 

Bante |) wectes's » Marietta, Pa. ...ccu-ccccs|scccecee. seevlcccces GOs vccvcisecenclocenss|sscavecessicasags,|spicicess] anss.cecc]oce>euceleseseusuneunanenmee 

Bes etter ee} MIOMOA scsesvicccesscuvves|scecccesaccess G. Wiirdemann....| —=—s J ccanrcccevcccece jocceccce|ecne sccs|scce cee: [soccecscosess eeeeses 

GSS Bae Puget’s Sound, W. T..... Aug. 26,1856} Dro Suckley jeccccc] ‘O02 fovcswcuca=-eenee |scceeden|accunans reer 

GED I ce cs es Fort Steilacoom, W. T...|....eeeeeeeees Gov. Stevens ...... 40 | Dr, Suckley....)ece ccs-|sccsccec|cccecces[acsccsce sees cossuses 

9535 |..ecerss Simeahmoo, W.T......- Nov. 24,1857] A. Campbell. .....s|eeeees Dr. Kennerly..|..cscees|ssccecee|sccccees|cces scenes cece secene 

6670 |....e0ee Shoalwater bay, W. T....| Mar. 2,1854 | Gov. Stevens ....0+|eeees+ Dr. Cooper..... 8.00 | 15.50 |..cceese Iris brown; bill and 

feet black. 

GE72 |. cceccelecvecess GO. veccccnccee sees[ocee cs WA pone) Rocce dO. scesevecceloccees dO. seccceeee 8.00 | 15.50 |...ccccelecscnce oeove venues on 

78S |occcecce NPA cakcensacs wacewslsanescmenwacee BIB. Baird: (co cccsc|scsvec|scece-ecce sndeseactecses|deesccns|escncece| secu een uaueaminnnn 

EREUNETES, Illiger. 

Ereundes, Iuticer, Prodromus, 1811, 262. _ 

Hemipalama, Bonar. Obs. Wils. 1825, No. 212. Type Tringa semipalmata. Not of Syn. 1828. 

Heteropoda, Nutr. Man. II, 1834. Not of Latreille, 1804. 

The genus Hreunetes of Illiger has for its type a species, called HZ. petrificatus by him, from 

Bahia, supposed to be identical with Tringa semipalmata, although the description, ‘‘ smaller 

than Actitis hypoleucus, the colors similar,’’ leaves much to be desired. 

The bill of our species of Hreunetes is quite stout and considerably expanded, by which it is 

readily distinguished from Actodromas wilsonii independently of the semipalmated feet. The 

tarsus and middle toe are about equal; the tibia denuded anteriorly for about two-thirds the 

length of tarsus. The basal membrane of toes is more scolloped out interiorly than exteriorly ; 

the notch externally not quite as deep as to the first joint, although the membrane extends 

beyond the second. There is a tendency to hexagonal sub-division in the bare portion of tibia 

anteriorly. The tail is doubly emarginate. 

EREUNETES PETRIFICATUS, 111. 

Semipalmated Sandpiper. 

? Tringa pusilla, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 252. 

Preunetes petrificatus, Turicer, Prod. 1811, 262. (Proved identical with Zringa semipalmata, Wils. by Cabanis.) from 

actual examination of original specimen in Berlin Mus. 

Tringa semipalmata, Witson, Am. Orn. VII, 1813, 131; pl. lxiii—Sw. F. B. A. II, 381.—Avp. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 

111; pl. 408.—Is. Syn. 236.—Is. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 277; pl. 336. 

Tringa (Hemipolama) semipalmata, Bon. Obs. Wils. 1825; No. 212. 

Tringa (Heleropoda) semipalmata, Nurt. Man. II, 1834, 136. 

Heerepoda semipalmata, Bon. List, 1838. 

Breunetes semipalmatus, Cas. Schomburgk’s Reise, III, 758.—Bon. Comptes Rendus, XLII, Sept. 1856.—Casanis, 

Journ. Noy. 1856, 419. (Cuba.) 

Tringa brevirostris, Spix, Av. Bras. II, 1825, 76. 

? Heteropoda mauri, Bon. Comp. List, 1838. 

Ereunetes mauri, Guxou. Cab. Jour. 1856, 419. 

Hemipalama minor, Guxptacu, Lembeye, Ay. Cuba, 

Ficures —Wilson, Am. Orn. VII, pl. 63, fig. 4.—Aud. B. of Am. pl. 405, oct. ed. V, pl. 336.—Spix, B. of Brazil, II, pl. 93. 
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Sp. Cu.—Smaller; bill about the length of the head ; rather thicker than usual in this group; both mandibles somewhat 

expanded and flattened at the tip, and minutely punctulated, as in the genera Scolopax and (allinago. Wings long ; legs moderate, 

rather slender; toes united at base by a membrane, which is large, between the outer and middle toes extending to the first 

joint; hind toe small; tail short, with the middle feathers longest; outer feathers frequently longer than the third, presenting a 

doubly emarginate character to the tail; under coverts nearly as long as the tail. Upper parts light brownish ashy, with 

lanceolate or ovate spots of brownish black in the middle of the feathers; rump and upper tail coverts black. Front, band of 

the eye, and entire under parts, ashy white, with small spots on the breast of ashy brown; quills brownish black, lighter on their 

inner webs, and with their shafts white ; middle feathers of the tail brownish black; outer feathers pale brownish ashy; under 

wing coverts and axillaries white; bill greenish black; feet dark, the lower part of the tarsus and toes frequently tinged with 

yellow. Upper parts in summer mixed with light reddish. Total length, about 64 inches; wing, 33; tail, 13; bill from gape, 3; 

tarsus, } to 1 inch. 

Hab —Entire temperate regions of North America, South America. 

This abundant little species is singularly variable in the length of its bill, so much so, in 

fact, that a student with two specimens representing extremes in this particular would deem it 

quite impossible that they could be identical specifically. We have before us, however, inter- 

mediates of quite a variety of dimensions. 

On shortness of bill as a character Prof. Gundlach founded his species minor, as above cited. 

The shortest billed specimen in the present collection is Mr. Kennicott’s, from Illinois. 

We have little doubt that this bird is the true Tringa pusilla of Linnaeus, as cited above, the 

proper locating of which name has puzzled naturalists not a little. This name is applied by 

‘Linnaeus to the bird described and figured by Brisson as above given, examination of whose 

figure will show that he was very careful in giving the toes united by membranes at base. This 

character exclusively characterizes the species before us, amongst all the smaller sandpipers of 

the continent of America, so far as our knowledge extends. Brisson describes, however, 

specimens from the island of Saint Domingo, from which, nor from any other island of the 

West Indies, we have never seen specimens. 

Specimens of this bird from various parts of South America are in the museum of the 

Philadelphia Academy. 

The Heterepoda mauri of Bonaparte appears to be merely a larger race of the present species. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig’!} Collected by— Benet.) Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. |OF Wines. 
| 

ss ee SS aa ——— oe 

708 | O Carlisle, Pa,.....sesee- Sept. 6,1842 \. 

Peto ssiseds|vaa0ns0,. aves on July 27.1844 6.56 | 12 

1139 Q Cape May, N. J | July 14,1843 5.64 | 10.87 

LO South Illinois...... neies| tia aslae cig Been ne N. W. University... || Mb CERUICO LL slau} ls wrans a| eelarees s 

BEATE Wa'ciase BOW Hills eensusise ss ne May 14,1856 | Lieut. Warren 

9045 | © | Loup fork of Platte... 

69 Dr. Cooper...... eo) )| FI. 50. ie ccm wen Iris brown; bill and 

feet black. 

Lieut. Trowbridge .}..cee-|sese.ceecccoeccess [er -ccces| cove cessleus st eeesleeneneee see csencees 

E. Samuels..... . 
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MICROPALAMA, Baird. 

Hemipalama, Bon. Synopsis, 1828, 316. Type Tringa himantopus, Bon. Not of Bon. Obs. Wils. 1825, No. 212, which 

includes only Zringa semipalmata, Wilson. 

The present genus, with a basal membrane to all the anterior toes, as in Hreunetes, has this 

a little more deeply emarginate ; the bill and legs much longer ; the former more curved. The 

bare portion of tibia is covered before and behind by transverse scutellae, like the tarsus. The 

tail is nearly even, with a single emargination. The middle toe is not two-thirds the length of 

tarsus, and about equal to the bare portion of the tibia. The bill is much pitted at the end in 

the dry skin. 

In many respects this species approaches the snipe, and its true place is probably very 

near Macrorhamphus. The legs, however, are much longer, and equal to the bill, instead of 

much shorter. 
A reference to the original article on Hemipalama, by Bonaparte, in Obs. Wilson, 1825, will 

show that the genus was established for Zringa semipalmata, and, consequently, cannot be used 

for the present species. 

MICROPALAMA HIMANTOPUS, (Bon.) Baird. 

Stilt Sandpiper. 

Tringa himantopus, Bon. Ann. N. Y. Lye. I, Dec. 1826, 157.—Sw. F. B. Am. II, 1831, 330.—Avp. Orn. Biog. IV, 

1838, 332; pl. 344.—Is. Syn. 235.—Is. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 271; pl 334. 

Tringa (Hemipalama) himantopus, Bonar. Specchio Comp. 1827, No. 187.—Is. Syn 1828, 316.—Is. Am. Orn. IV, 1832, 

89; pl. xxv.—Nurr. Man. II, 138. 

Femipalama himantopus, Bon. List, 1838. 

? Tringa douglassi, Swainson, F. B. A. II, 1831, 379; pl. Ixvi. 

Tringa (Hemipalama) audubonii, Nurraci, Man II, 1834, 140. (Based on description of Tringa himantopus, in F. B. Am.) 

Hemipalama multistriata, “ Lacur.” G. R. Gray, Genera, III, 578. 

Ficures.—Sw. and Rich. Faun. Bor. Am. II, pl. 66.—Aud. B. of Am. pl. 344, Oct. ed. V, pl. 334.—Bonap. Am. Orn. IV, pl. 

25, fig. 3. 

Sp. Cu.—Legs long, slender; toes slender, united at base with webs, the outer of which is the larger; hind toe small. Bill 

long, somewhat arched, slender, much compressed, expanded, and flattened at the tip, which is minutely punctulated and 

corrugated; wings long, pointed; tail short; middle feathers longest; outer feathers frequently longer than the next; under 

coverts long; lower half of the tibia naked. Upper parts brownish black, nearly all the feathers edged with ashy white and 

yellowish red; narrow band from above the eye to the occiput bright brownish red, (inclosing the brownish black of the top of 

the head; spot on the ears the same red; rump and upper tail coverts white, with transverse narrow stripes and pointed spots of 

brownish black. Under parts ashy white, tinged with pale reddish, with numerous longitudinal stripes of brownish black on the 

neck, and with transverse stripes of the same on the other under parts; axillary feathers white; under wing coverts ashy white; 

bill and legs greenish black. 

Young? Very slight traces of the red on the ears and occiput; line from the base of the bill over the eye white; entire upper 

plumage paler and more tinged with ashy than in the preceding. Entire under parts pale ashy white, tinged with dull yellow, 

and with small and obscure spots of dark brownish on the breast; abdomen, and under tail coverts nearly pure white, (without 

the transverse stripes, as in the preceding plumage;) rump and upper tail coverts white. 

Total length, about 840 9 inches; wing, 54; tail, 24; bill, 13; tarsus, 13 inches. 

Hab.—Eastern North America. 

This curious and very remarkable sandpiper appears to be restricted to the countries east of 

the Rocky mountains. We have no doubt that all the above given names apply to one species, 

though amongst/numerous specimens before us there are some differences in size and length of 

legs, but not sufficient for specific character. 
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List of specimens. 

Catalogue number. Locality. Whence obtained. Remarks. 

8076 Arcticicircle=-= == -=------ Mr. John Gould----- Supposed type of Z'ringa douglassi in F. B. A... 

-- 5 Se eee Red. Pork-of the Ankansas=—|| Dr. Woodhouse. -.2-|(oasenqaeacccsesoe sen ene enema decease cee eee 

550 ING OL ie emt eet ne te De SRR PING) ess SOs ie ete ee Ses a a eae eee eee = te 

Sub-Family TOTANINAE. 

Cu.—Bill as long as the head, or longer ; the basal portion covered with soft skin; the terminal portion (generally at least 

half) horny, and more or less attenuated and pointed in Totaneae The lateral grooves of bill extending to the horny 

terminal portion. The gape of mouth extending behind the base of culmen. Toes generally connected by a basal membrane. 

The tail always with distinct transverse bars in North American species, except in Heteroscelus. 

This sub-family appears to differ from most Scolopacinae in the less degree of sensitiveness 

in the tip of the bill, which is more horny, and not covered by soft skin well supplied with 

nerves. The toes are almost always connected at the base by a membrane, this being the rule 

and not the exception, as in Scolopacinae. 

The following may be taken as an approximate indication of the divisions of this sub-family : 

A. Tarsi covered anteriorly and posteriorly by transverse scutellae, except in Heteroscelus ; 

finely reticulated laterally. Bill nearly straight, or bent a little upwards. 

Toranran.—Bill nearly straight, about as long as the tarsus, attenuated. Bill not 

grooved for the terminal fourth. Gape of mouth extending beyond base of culmen. 

Limosear.— Bill longer than the tarsus, curving slightly upwards towards the end, 

where it is thickened. Both mandibles grooved for nearly their whole length. Gape 

of mouth very short, not extending beyond the base of culmen. 

B. Tarsi covered anteriorly only by transverse scutellae, reticulated laterally and behind. 

Bill curving considerably downwards from near the middle. 

Numentear.—Lateral grooves not extending beyond the middle. Bill thickened at the 

tip ; longer than the tarsus. 

The Limoseae and Nuwmenieae, in many respects, the former especially, approach the 

Scolopacinae, and it would not be surprising if one or both were more properly placed in this 

sub-family, in more immediate connexion with Macrorhamphus. ” 

Section TOTANEAE. 

Cu.—Bill slender, straight, not exceeding the tarsus ; more or less attenuated for the terminal fourth, and pointed at the tip. 

Bill hard and horny for much of the terminal half; the lateral grooves shallow. Toes anteriorly connected by membrane. 

Tail strongly barred, except in Heteroscelus, which also has the tarsus reticulated behind. 

The Zotaneae are distinguished from Numenieae by the transverse scutellae on the back of 

tarsus ; from the Limoseae, by the shorter and more deeply cleft bill. From Zringeae they may 

be known by the fact that the toes are almost always webbed at the base, although the web is 
usually confined to the outer toe, while in the rare instances where there is a web in Z’ringeae 

. (Ereunetes and Micropalama) it extends to the inner also. The bill is much harder and stronger, 

more tapering and pointed, usually a little recurved, and without the papillose or pitted 
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appearance of the other. It is seldom, if ever, expanded laterally near the tip. The difference 

in cleft of the mouth is very striking—this always extending behind the base of culmen, 

sometimes nearly to the eyes, instead of merely reaching to or even falling short of the beginning 

or base of culmen. This appears to indicate a radical difference in the character of food, the 

Totaneae being capable of feeding on hard substances of rather large size, while the food of 

Tringeae is softer, smaller, and sucked into the mouth, rather than taken in any other way. 

A strong mark of distinction for the North American species, at least, is seen in the conspicuous 

transverse bars of the tail in Zotaneae, scarcely ever found in T7’ringeae, although occurring again 

in Scolopaceae. The single exception is seen in the genus Heteroscelus, in which the upper 

plumage is entirely uniform, without bars or spots anywhere. The tarsus is covered laterally 

and behind with hexagonal scales, somewhat as in Strepsilas, but they are more irregular. 

Synopsis of genera. 

A. Bill with the upper mandible grooved only for about basal half; rather longer than the 

head; commissure bent slightly upwards from the middle. Tarsi scutellate behind, with 

transverse scales. 

Both outer and inner toes webbed. 

Sympnem1a.—Bill very thick, recurved. Tarsus 13 times the middle toe. 

Inner toe separated from middle nearly to base.. Bill more slender. 

Gxorrs.—Bill stouter and higher at base than in others of the section ; more 

recurved. Legs green. 

Gampetra.—Legs lengthened ; tarsus 1} times the middle toe. Legs yellow. 

Ruyacnopuitus.—Legs short ; tarsus equal to the middle toe. 

B. Bill as in preceding; the nasal groove extending a little further forward. Commissure 

straight. Tarsus with polygonal small scales behind, (only present here among Totaneae.) 

Herrroscenus.—Bill much longer than the tarsus, which equals the middle toe. 

Legs short. Outer toe webbed. 

C. Bill with the upper mandible grooved on the side for three-fourths or more its length ; 

-not longer than the head. A 

Cleft of mouth extending but little beyond the base of culmen. 

TrincorEs.—Bill, tarsus, and middle toe about same length ; legs short. Tail 

moe than half the wings. Inner toe with very slight basal web. 

Pumomacuus.—Tarsus much longer than middle toe, which is longer than the bill. 

Legs lengthened. Tail not half the wings. 

Cleft of mouth extending nearly to eyes; the culmen two-thirds the commissure. 

Acrirurus.—Feathers extending farther on upper jaw than lower. Interspace of 

rami not filled with feathers. Legs long; tarsus 1} times middle toe. Outer 

toe much webbed at base; inner, with very slight web. Tail more than half 

the wing. ‘ 

TryNnGITEs.—extending much farthest on lower jaw. Interspace of rami filled 

entirely with feathers. Legs short. Tarsus equal to middle toe; all the toes 

cleft to the base, or with a very short web. ‘Tail not half the wing. 
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SYMPHEMIA, Rafinesque, 

Symphemia, Rarivesque, Jour. de Phys. 1819. Type Scolopax semipalmata, Gmelin. 

Catoptrophorus, Bonar. Syn. 1828, 323. Same type. 

Cxu.—Bill compressed, very thick, the culmen rounded. The lower mandible scarcely grooved ; the upper grooved to about 

the middle. Culmen slightly convex: gonys ascending. Bill cleft but little beyond base of culmen. Feathers of sides of both 

mandibles falling short of the nostrils ; the lower rather further forward. Chin feathers reaching to beginning of nostrils. Bill 

longer than head ; about equal to tarsus, which is more than 1} times the middle toe. Both toes webbed ; the emargination of 

inner web as far forward as the middle of basal joint of middle toe; the outer reaching nearly tothe end. Bare portion of 

tibia rather less than middle toe without claw. Tail nearly even, or little rounded, not half the wings. 

SYMPHEMIA SEMIPALMATA, (Gm.) Hartlaub. 

Willet. 

Scolopax semipalmatus, Gurtin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 659.—Wixson, Am. Orn. VII, 1813, 27; pl. lvi. 

Totanus semipalmatus, Temm. Man.—Bon. Obs. 1825; No. 206.—Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 388; pl. Ixvii—Avp. Orn. 

Biog. III, 1835, 510: V, 585; pl. 274.—In. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 324; pl. 347. 

“ Glottis semipalmatus, Nitsson, Orn. Suec. 1817." 

Totanus (Catoptrophorus) semipalmatus, Bon. Syn. 1828, 328.—Nurr. Man. IT, 1834, 144. 

Symphemia semipalmata, Hartiavus, Rev. Zool. 1845, 342. 

? Totanus speculiferus, ‘““Cuv. R. A. 1817, 2d ed. I, 531.”—Puoueran, Rev. et Mag. Zool. III, 1851, 569. 

Totanus crassirostris, Vixitt. Nouv. Dict. VI, 1816, 406. 

Symphemia allantica, Rar. Journal de Phys. LXXXVIII, 1819, 417. 

Ficures.—Wilson, Am. Orn. VU, pl. 56, fig. 3—Aud. B. of Am. pl. 274; oct. ed. V, pl. 347.—Rich. and Swains. Faun. Bor. 

Am. Birds, pl. 67.—Gould B. of Eur. IV, pl. 311. 

Sp. Ca.—The largest American species of this genus. Bill longer than the head, straight, rather thick and strong; groove in 

the upper mandible extending about half its length, in the lower mandibla nearly obsolete; wings long; legs long, strong ; toes 

moderate. united at base by membranes, the larger of which unites the outer and middle toe; hind toe small; tail short. 

Adult. Entire upper parte dark ash color, (without spots;) the shafts of the feathers brownish black; rump and upper tail 

coverts white. Under parts white, tinged with ashy on the neck and sides; axillaries and under wing coverts brownish black; 

primary quills white at base, and tipped with brownish black; secondaries white, spotted with brownish black; tail ashy white, 

the two middle feathers strongly tinged with ashy; others spotted with dark ashy brown. Bill dark bluish brown, lighter at 

base; legs light blue. Younger. Entire plumage spotted, and transversely banded with brownish black. 

Total length about 15 inches; wing, 84; tail, 34; bill about 24; tarsus about 2} inches. 

Hab.—Entire temperate regions of North America; South America. 

This large and handsome species is easily recognized, and is abundant on both the Atlantic 

and Pacific coasts of the republic. There is very considerable difference of color between the 

adult and young birds; but the white space on the wings is a character always present and 

easily distinguished. It is the largest bird of this group inhabiting the United States. 

The Totanus speculiferus of Cuvier, according to Pucheran, is very similar to the common 

willet, but stands higher, and has a longer bill; the feet are similar in both. I have been 

unable to appreciate the validity of this distinction in the extensive series before me. 

August 10, 1858. 

92b 
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List of specimens. 

Catal: No. | Sex. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. 

“ 1054 | Bam\Cane May Nid 2.2222. - soo May, 1842._.-| 8. W. Baird ----.-.<---se2-ee 
10455 Oe \Pasass (OSS aySeehac Secnsseck! ose G@Gasseoe Joh SLOW NECNG coe eee eet 

4258) oon am = Calcasieu ‘Pass; La... ---oceandeaseeeeeneeace G. Wurdemann ............- 

BAZDO! jseeene|so—=—s Le dO jee an ee 

5434 |.22-- Medicine :creek .. =. --- eee ena an eee Lieut... Warren .-2--<sa=s-amer 

CURE =a A= HS 5 eS er Seeetes- sesoc ss eene) Pen aseesecs ee! esaces 06.2 Soe oeaeeremeee 

9818), )s/25 Great Basin, Utah... 2252-4222 $e eee. Lieut. Beckwith. .....-.--..- 

GE22) ens=—= SanjPedro oo. - 2 aces oe eee eee| eee eee eee Lieut. Williamson --------.-. 

O87, |5=-5-- Ban Diego, Cal=--. £22225 22s sas ee eee Lieut. Trowbridge ---..--...- 

9820 s ene Bodega, Cal: .2 Set ese ese eet aoe eeee ena ec feet e ees Cs fo a ee Ba 

9818; .sS25- Presidio, ‘Cal 22£- .22ti. esascslnarckwencecced|-aasaeee do ©) oh .ass-newemiee 

6445 |_...-- San Francisco, Cals. s.- =o-5-|soncesacescnas Dr: Suckley~—2-2--<--0-9s2—= 

GLOTTIS, Nilsson. 

Glottis, Nitsson, Ornithol, Suec. 1817. Type Scolopax gloltis, Linn. (Gray.) 

Cx.—Similar to Gambetta. The bill high at base, where it is much compressed, with an upward bend about the middle. Legs 

green. 

The genus Glotits differs very little from the American Gambetta, and all their species might 

very appropriately be combined in a single genus, Glottis. 

GLOTTIS FLORIDANUS, Bon. 

Florida Greenshank. 

Totanus glottis, Aun. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 483; pl. 269.—In. Syn. 244.—Is. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 321; pl. 346. 

Glottis floridanus, Bow. List, 1838, 51. 

Sp Ca —Very similar to 7. glottis of Europe, but apparently rather smaller. Bill longer than the head, slender, and slightly 

curved upwards towards the end; wing rather long; legs long, rather stout; toes moderate, united at base, the larger membrane 

being between the cuter and middle toes; that between the inner and middle toes very small; hind toe small. Entire upper 

parts dark ashy, on the head with lines of dark brown; wing feather of the scapulars and greater coverts edged with pale ashy 

white and with a sub-edging line of brownish black; tertiaries dark ashy, with imperfect transverse bars of black; back, rump, 

and upper tail coverts white, the last with transverse bars of brownish black. Tail white; two middle feathers and outer edges 

of others with lines of brown. Under parts white, tinged with ashy, and spotted with brown on the breast; under wing coverts 

and axillaries white. Bill greenish brown; legs dark green. Quills brownish black ; shaft of first primary white. Total length 

about 11 inches; wing, 7; tail, 3; bill, 24; tarsus rather more than 24 inches. 

Hab.—F¥ \orida, (Mr. Audubon.) 

With the original specimen of Mr. Audubon before us, it is not without some hesitation that 

we admit this bird as distinct from the common European species, Zotanus glottis; but it appears 

to be smaller in all its parts than any one of numerous specimens from the old world in the 

museum of the Philadelphia Academy. The bill especially is slender and recurved. 

This bird is only known to be entitled to a place in the North America fauna from the fact 

that it was obtained in Florida by Mr. Audubon. 
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GAMBETTA, Kaup. 

Gambetta, Kaur, Entw. Europ. Thierw. 1829. Type Scolopax calidris, L. (Gray.) 

Cu.—Bill much attenuated towards and tapering to the end, the extreme tip decurved, both culmen and gonys however, 

bent upwards from the middle; the lateral grooves of upper bill broad, shallow, and not extending to the middle; that of lower 

reaching about as far. Feathers on side of both mandibles extend to about the same point, but fall short of nostrils; those on 

chin extend as far as middle of nostril. Bill nearly as long as the tarsus, which is 1} times the length of middle toe. Outer 

toe webbed to first joint; the inner web very short; bare portion of the tibia equal to the toes; tip of tail about opposite the 

middle of outstretched tarsi; legs yellow. 

It is a question whether the American yellow legged sandpipers really belong to Gambetta or 

to Glottis. They agree with the latter in the upward bend of the bill, and with the former in 

not having the legs green. 

GAMBETTA MELANOLEUCA, (Gm.) Bon. 

Tell Tale; Stone Snipe. 

Scolopax melanoleucus, Gmevin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 659. 

Tolanus melanoleucus, Viewtor, Nouv. Dict. 1816.—Licur. Verz. 1823, No. 750.—Aup. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 68; pl. 308. 

Gambetta melanoleuca, Bon. Comptes Rendus, Sept. 1856. 

Scolopax vociferus, Wiison, Am. Orn. VII, 1813, 57; pl. lviii. 

Totanus vociferus, Aup. Syn. 244.—Is. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 316; pl. 345. 

Totanus sasashew, View.toT, Dict. 1816. 

Spr. Cx.—Bill longer than the head, rather slender, curved towards the tip; wings rather long, first quill longest; tail short; 

neck and legs long; toes moderate, margined and flattened underneath, connected at base by membranes, the larger of which 

unites the outer and middle toe; hind toe small; claws short, blunt; grooves in both mandibles extending about half their length. 

Entire upper parts cinereous of various shades, dark in many specimens in full plumage, generally light with white lines on the 

head and neck and with spots and edgings of dull white on the other upper parts; lower back brownish black ; rump and upper 

tail coverts white, generally with more or less imperfect transverse narrow bands of brownish black; under parts white, with 

longitudinal narrow stripes on the neck and transverse crescent lanceolate and sagittate spots and stripes«n the breast and 

sides ; abdomen pure white ; quills brownish black with a purplish lustre, shaft of first primary white, secondaries and tertiaries 

tipped and with transverse bars and spots of ashy white; tail white, with transverse narrow bands of brownish black, wider and 

darker on the two middle feathers ; bill brownish black, lighter at the base; legs yellow. 

Total length, about 14 inches; wing, 74 to 8; tail, 24 to 33; bill, 24; tarsus, 24 inches. 

Hab —Entire temperate regions of North America; Mexico. 

A large and handsome species, abundant throughout the United States. 
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List of specimens. 

Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. Collected by— | Length. | Stretch 

of wings. 

Penne WVOATIISIO, (Pass ocu = osasec= Oct. 26,1840 Baird 2s 228) 2). 225. So See © 

1301 eee SS OD ete eee eee Mar. 19, 1844 |_-.... do) Senco eet SAC eee se eee 13.46" 

HOU O, alesteis doys Ao. 2 ee ee April'20; 18414] soeeido eR. these ee eee ee ae Eee 14. 00 25. 00 

10457 Gu) Cane May. Nod) --=-- May —, 1842) John KK. Townsend ---|-2----.--=. -2 2S. 52| 2S) eee ees 

AR Eee Shy OfeGyeln2 ty hie) ee ee SS Lieut. Warren -...-- Dr. Hayden -..-..|2 2-2 ste ees 

5435 |....-- Fort Berthold, Neb--...-- See Or Ee ea beeoce OO poems eee a em ee 

5760 |--.--- Platte iver, Neb\..--—>>. |------<=s--<= Lieut. Bryan..--...- Wi. 8.) Wood <S- <2 |= 5 one eee 

ATG Rea Laramie river, Neb -..---}----- Bessel soos (ese eey Sonam ee sso secs hSossas2 2-2 

6625 |-..:-- Hae leyPasc Nexans a a= lane aeons ees Major Emory-.---.-- A. Schott /---2 <2 2 - |< See ees = 

6628 |.-...- Sanvilivario: Miexas 2902-02 2=o-—-eeeee alse doe RRES . cee eee eee t ees elon eee es 

BNIB | 2 = | Brazos Santiago, Texas ...|-----<------- Captain, Van, Viiet-.- |--....c--2se~ve5.ce|se<5- oes eee = 

GH27 noo — | Mohave river, Cal\s---2= [oe ae—nn === Lieut. Whipple...... Kenn. & Moll. ....-|-<s<u5--|=c=eeeee 

S651 Noo o=. Sansieco, al 2 ae lea nes ee Lient.Trowbridge 223.28 252.5 ce Se. | eee 

6623 |.....- Suiponivalley.(Galiat = 5223) ot ee aie Lieut. Williamson -..| Dr. Heermann -.--|------.-|.---.... 

6626 |....- Presidio. CAl on - ae ees masa ese eee eee ee (aS See eae 0.s2225 250 | Sse oeeae| ae 

pea onn os Shoalwater bay, W. T'-.--}__......---..- Gov. Stevens..-...-- Dr: Cooper =2<2=<2|5225s8e-|eese tee 

ay Bitter Root river, W. Ts-= |222-2-. 0c. |e ee dos 28284 4e oe Dr.Buckley 2225 <=|422se2ee|25 ess 

thie Seep Fort Steilacoom; Wilase=\|sa-=2s-—seccees|asceme O0's.e_-<-feee ee enes G0... olan | |S ose ose oe eee 

chi) al ee Pupetis Sound— ae Eas. eee Dr. (Suckleyis_.8252a) 505-06 -2e oc: Sac) o5- ee 

GAMBETTA FLAVIPES, (Gm.) Bon. 

Yellow Legs. 

Scolopax flavipes, Guexin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 659.—Witson, Am. Orn. VII, 1813, 55; pl. lviii. 

Totanus flavipes, Vieicror, Nouy. Dict. VI, 1816, 400.—Sw. F. B. Am. II, 1831, 390.—Avup. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 

573: V, 586; pl. 228.—In. Syn. 243.—In. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 313; pl. 344. 

Gambetta flavipes, Bon. Comptes Rendus, Sept. 1856. 

Totanus fuscocapillus, Vizitt. Nouv. Dict. VI, 1816, 400. ‘ 

Totanus natator, Vixitt. Nouv. Dict. VI, 1816, 409. " 

Sr. Ca.—Bill rather longer than the head, straight, slender, compressed; wing long, pointed; tail short; legs long, lower 

half of the tibia naked; toes moderate, slender, margined, the outer and middle united at base; rump and upper tail coverts 

white, the latter transversely barred with ashy brown; other upper parts ashy, many feathers having large arrowheads and 

irregular spots of brownish black and edged with ashy white; under parts white, with numerous longitudinal lines on the neck 

before, and arrowheads on the sides, of dark ashy brown; axillaries and under wing coverts white, with bands of ashy brown, 

very indistinct in many specimens, but generally well defined; quills brownish black; tail ashy white with transverse bands of 

dark brown, middle feathers darker; bill greenish black; legs yellow. 

Young. Entire upper plumage tinged with reddish brown, neck before with lines much less distinct and pale ashy. 

Total length about 10 to 104 inches; wing, 6 to 64; tail, 2}; bill, 14; tarsus, 2 inches. 

Hab.—Eastern North America; western? 

One of the most abundant of the species of this group on the Atlantic slope of the United 

States. We have never seen this bird from South America, though numérous in the winter in 

Mexico and the states of Central America. It is very similar to the preceding, though smaller. 
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List of specimens. 

When collected Whence obtained. Collected by— | Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

of wing. 

May (8) 08¢4 |S. WW. Baird. 25. 52 eo eee scenes 10. 80 19.75 | 6.32 

Pease Dope seas sean Ose ee ee nee eeen a aemawaweuas | eLUnOO 19.75 6. 40 

Sept. 9, 1842 |--..-- 0p we eee ee ee eee tet area 10. 50 19. 50 5. 50 

noassh sea Union county, Ill--|--------------| Northwestern University} R. Kennicott ~..-..|-----.--|--------|------ 

TONNE. | PIAbteNTLVer s- -n2>|-a-saaeeeean ss i eBeyallaasasas ee sta= With: WVO00eo.~ =-|sseee eee) — =e ee eee 

PON ee) COUNCLBLINS aa. |-eon sem mimo Tit yuatren = 2——ne ase Dr Ave nates = ose |= a a Pe 

6098 |..--| Indianola, Texas---|---.-.-------- HC Sp ae ON a a ie oe el | ld 

4179 ey os Fort Brown, Texas_|-------------- Int. Couch ~.2--.--==4-|----=--------=---~ 

RHYACOPHILUS, Kaup. 

Rhyacophilus, Kaur, Sk. Entw. Europ. Th. 1829. Type Zringa glareola, L. (Gray.) 

Cu.—Bill slender, but widening a little towards the end; lateral grooves of both mandibles extending to the middle of bill; 

nostril short; feathers on side of bill extending to about the same point and as far as beginning of nostrils; those of chin as far 

as theiy end; both mandibles curved upwards slightly from middle; legs short; bill about the length of tarsus, which is equal 

to middle toe; bare portion of tibia about two-thirds the toes. Tail about opposite the middle of toes when outstretched. 

RHYACOPHILUS SOLITARIUS, (Wils.) Bon. 

Solitary Sandpiper. 

Tringa ochropus, var. A. Latuam, Ind. Orn. 1790. 

Tringa solitaria, Witson, Am. Orn, VII, 1813, 53; pl. lviii. 

Totanus solitarius, Aup. Syn, 1839, 242.—Iz. Birds Am. V, 1842, 309; pl. 343. 

Totanus chloropygius, Yixittot, Nouy. Dict. VI, 1816, 401.—Bon. Obs. 1825, No. 210.—Sw. F. B. Am. I, 1831, 393.— 

Wacter, Isis, 1831,521.—Nurratt, II, 159.—Aup. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 576: V, 583; pl. 289.— 

Gosse, Birds Jam. 1847, 351. 

Rhyncophilus chloropygius, Box. Comptes Rendus, Sept. 1856. 

Totanus glareola, Orv, ed. Wils. VII, 1825, 57. 

Totanus macroptera, Spix, Av. Bras. II, 1825, 76; pl. xcii. 

Sp. Co.—Bill rather longer than the head, straight, slender, compressed; both mandibles with narrow grooves; wing long, 

pointed; tail medium or rather short, rounded; legs rather long, slender; lower half of the tibia naked; toes long, the outer united 

to the middle by a small membrane, flattened underneath, marginated. Upper parts greenish brown, with numerous small 

circular and irregular spots of ashy white ; upper tail coverts darker. Under parts white ; breast and neck before with numerous 

longitudinal lines of greenish brown; sides, axillaries, and under wing coverts white, with numerous transverse narrow bands of 

dark greenish brown; under tail coverts white, with a few transverse bands of dark brown. Quills brownish black, with a slight 

bronzed or reddish lustre on the primaries; two middle feathers of the tail greenish brown; other feathers of the tail pure 

white, with about five transverse bands of brownish black. Bill and legs dark greenish brown. 

Total length, about 8 to 84 inches; wing, 5; tail, 24; bill, 14; tarsus, 14 inches. 

Hab.—Entire temperate regions of North America; Mexico. 

Like the preceding, this bird is extensively diffused, specimens in the collections of the 

expeditions heing from widely distant localities. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. Orig. | Collected by— | Length.} Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. of wings.| * 

1382 | CG | Carlisle, Pa........eeee+:-+ | April 22, 1844 weet 

SMS | oc eed Oca: aes be Rao: Aug. 24, 1841 

PASE Olt woes Gree cecssaeecteves | May Qy1644 

NW) QO J... dO .ceeee ceeceente vase Sept. 8, 1843 | A eae 

9992 |......| Upper Missouri and WiEl—1:|5cls vaisineasihcles! 
Iris brown. «see 

lowstone rivers. 

4866 | © | Omaha Ciw, Neb.....-.04.| April 28, 1856 }.. 

8993 |......| Sand Hills, Neb......eeeees Aug. 8...005 

8994 |.rcces[ecsees HD wwcat eueaeaee eseesa SUE. 10. cose 

5438 |.. 200s Fort Union, Neb.....+.++++ |ecccceeececece 

BAST | ceeee|eceee dO..0s wee seas cccccess| JULY, 1000.... 

8202 |......| Little Blue river, K. T. ....| July 22,1856] Wm. Magraw.....decseeloce «+-| Dr. Cooper ... 

BIST | ows | Pole creek, Neb. ..+..seeees July 29,1856 | Lieut. Bryan...seeseees|eces ..| W. 8. Wood... 

5099 |. ..00- California Spring, Tex...... April 29,1855 | Captain Pope ..cesevees|eeeee- | coececnce eavees 

10423 |... Fort Tejon, Oal....sseeeeee [eevee ener ones s. Xantus de Vesey ....|secess [ene voeeesccccecs eee 

6648 |...... Fort Steilacoom, W. T....-- | 1856.... «++. Dr. Suckley.. wes. cccese DUO! | acelcalcocesuns|sccscocs wocticccs | cacnscas|euceuneuse =anune 

6649 |-.eresleveces GOveees ceceeeeees veee | May 6, 1856 | GOV. SLEVENS wees eeceesleeeers Dr. Suckley....| 9.00) 17,00 5.50 |eccerececcerecce 

HETEROSCELUS, Baird. 

Cx.—Bill longer than the head cr the tarsus, stout, much compressed. Commissure straight to near the tip, where it is gently 

decurved. The culmen is slightly concave about the middle. Nasal groove extending over the basal two-thirds of the bill. 

Mouth moderately cleft; gape extending nearly the length of the nostrils behind the base of culmen. Legs short. Tarsus about 

equal to middle toe, and about 24 times the length of exposed tibia; covered anteriorly by narrow transverse scutellae, laterally 

and behind by hexagonal scales. Scales of tibia hexagonal. Outer and middle toe connected by a basal web as far as the first 

joint of the latter; a rudimentary web to the inner toe. Hind toe long; one-third the tarsus. Tail half the wings. Plumage 

perfectly uniform above, without spots or bands of any kind. 

This very remarkable sandpiper differs, in the hexagonal scutellation of the tibia and on the 

posterior face of the tarsus, from any other of the Zotaneae, and on this account should, with all 

propriety, be made the type of a distinct group. The bill is stronger than in any American 

Senus, except Symphemia, differing mainly from this in the straightness of the bill and greater 

amount of inflection of the edges. The nasal groove extends further forward, and the upper 

jaw is a little more decurved at the end. The gape is a little more deeply cleft. The legs, 

especially the tarsi, are much shorter; the inner toe only slightly webbed. The claws are 

short, stout, and unusually curved. The legs have a much roughened appearance. 

HETEROSCELUS BREVIPES, (Vieill.) Baird. 

Wandering Tatler. 

Tringa glarecla, Patras, Zoog. Ross.-As. II, 1811, 194, 

Totanus brevipes, Vixitx. Nouv. Dict. VI, 1816, 410.—Cassin, Pr. A. N. Sc. VIII, 1856, 40. 

Scolopax undulata, Forster, Desc. An. 1844, 173. 

Totanus oceanicus, Lesson, Comp. Buff. 1847, 244. 

Totanus polynesiae, Peace, Voy. Vincennes & Peacock, Birds, 1848, 237. 

Totanus fuliginosus, Gouip, Voy. Beagle, Birds, 1841, 180. 

? Tolanus pulverulentus, Mviurr, Verh. 1844, 153. » 

Ficures.—Patras, Zoog. Ross.-As. I, pl. 60.—Temm. & Sonte. Faun. Japon. Birds, pl. 657—Grav, Genera, III, pl. 1547 

Sp. CH®—Rather larger than 7. flavipes. Bill rather longer than the head; wings‘long ; legs shorter than usual in this group ; 
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toes moderate. Entire upper parts dark lead colored, uniform, and without white marks; under parts white, with more or less 

of dark cinereous or plumbeous on the sides and neck; under wing coverts white, spotted and barred with dark plumbeous. 

Quills dark brown; shaft of the first primary white on its upper surface; shafts of other primaries reddish brown on the upper 

surface, and white on their under surfaces. Tail dark lead colored, uniform with upper parts of body. Bill dark; feet greenish. 

Younger. Under parts white, transversely barred with dark ashy brown, especially on the sides and flanks. ‘Throat and middle of 

abdomen white. 

Total length about 104 inches; wing, 64; tail, 34; bill, 14; tarsus, 14 inches. 

Hab.—W ashington Territory, (Dr. J. G. Cooper) ; islands in the Pacific; South America; northeastern Asia; Japan? 

Easily distinguished from any other North American species by the uniform colors of its 

plumage. ‘This species ranges over an immense extent of locality, embracing nearly all the 

islands of the Pacific ocean and its coasts from Russian America to Australia. 

Several specimens of this interesting species are in the present collection, all of which were 

obtained in Washington Territory by Dr. J. G. Cooper.. It has quite a profusion of names, a 

part of which are given above. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. Locality. Whence obtained. 

4472 Shoalwater Bay, W. T_-| Dr. Cooper 

6697) * lSeeeaant COS Se ae oa eie mea aie a re cs ea 

TRINGOIDES, Bonap. 

Tringoides, Bonar. Saggio di una dist. ete. 1831. Type Zringa hypoleucus, Linn. (Gray.) 

Adctitis, Bor, Isis, 1822,566. Not of Illiger, Prodromus, 1811. 

Cu.—Upper mandible grooved to the terminal fourth; the bill tapering and rather acute. Cleft of mouth uuly moderate; the 

culmen about five-sixths the commissure. Feathers extending rather further on side of lower jaw than upper, the former 

_Yeaching as far as the beginning of the nostrils; those of the chin to about their middle. Bill shorter than the head, straight, 

equal to the tarsus, which is of the length of middle toe and claw. Bare part of tibia half the tarsus. Outer toe webbed to first 

joint ; inner cleft about to the base. Tail much rounded; more than half the wing. 

TRINGOIDES MACULARIUS, (Linn.) Gray. 

Spotted Sandpiper. 

Tringa macularia, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 249.—Wirs. Am. Orn. VII, 1813, 60; pl. lix. 

Totanus macularius, Temminck, Man. II, 1820, 656.—Bon Obs. Wils. 1825, No. 211.—Nurr. Man. II, 1834, 162.— 

Avup. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 81; pl. 310—Is. Syn. 242.—Iz. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 303; pl. 342. 

Actites macularius, Bon. List, 1838. 

Tringoides macularius, Gray, generas 

Ficurrs.— Witson, Am. Orn. VII, pl. 59, fig. 1—Aup. B. of Am. pl. 310, oct. ed. V, pl. 342.—Gouxp, B. of Enrope, IV, 

pl. 317.—Navumann, B. of Germ. pl. 195. 

Sp. Cu —Small; bill rather longer than the head,-straight, slender; long grooves in both mandibles; wing rather long, 

pointed; tail medium, rounded; legs rather long; lower third of the tibia naked; toes long, margined, and flattened under- 

neath; outer connected with the middle toe by a large membrane; inner very slightly connected to the middle toe. Upper 

parts brownish olive green, with a somewhat metallic or bronzed lustre, and with numerous longitudinal lines, and sagittate, 

lanceolate, and irregular spots of brownish black, having the same lustre. Line over the eye and entire under parts white, 

with numerous circular and oval spots of brownish black, smaller on the throat, largest on the abdomen. Quills brown, with 
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a green lustre; primaries slightly tipped with white, and having a white spot on their inner edges; secondaries white at their 

bases, and tipped with white; middle feathers of the tail same green as other upper parts; outer tipped with white, and with 

irregular bars of brownish black. Bill yellowish green, tipped with brown; feet reddish yellow. 

Young less bronzed above, and under parts white, without spots. 

Total length, 73 to 8 inches; wing, 44; tail, 2; bill, 1; tarsus, rather less than 1 inch. 

Hab.—Fntire temperate North America ; Oregon. Europe. 

Diffused throughout the United States, resorting, in the winter season, to the southern con- 

fines of the republic, and extending its range into Mexico and Central America. This little 

bird has so frequently been noticed in Europe that it is now given as a species of that con- 

tinent by nearly all late authorities. 

List of specimens. . 

Catal.) Sex & Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— |Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. | age. lected. No. of wings. 

1504 3 Carlisle, Pa.........+..| May 10, 1844] S. F. Baird...... aaiain's | pelseine a 

1512 roi wel (May 15, 1644)] cna. OD) weselees . 

1620 fo) .| July 9, 1844]...... AO.. eee neee " 

10422 Q JInO. K. TOWNSENA)......]eecerecccecveees { 

7059 Lt. Bryan....eee. 

6535 Q Indian Key, Fla. G. Wirdemann.. 

6524 QO jw O.. sees ees dOveseerecee 

7484 |........| Rockport, Ohio .| J. P. Kirtland,... : 

10420 Q South Illinois... eee «..| N. W. University.|...... RKENMICOLE) ics) cts. |uosanace Pen toriecoccoeroe cao . . 

8995 |.......,| Loup Fork... soos} JUly 6..000.| Lt. Warren... eeeee.| Dr. Hayden....| 6.50] 12.25 3.75 | Iris dark brow. sseeee. | 

5439 Q Knife river seco ccs occe Rept. l2 ences vente Ociwese neue 

5440 3 Mouth of Powder HIV Er| eebeb see clsce iliccuae Oss cent kee 

5100 |........| Permanent Camp, N. M. Aug. 20, 1855| Capt. Pope...... 

10419 |.......-| Fort Tejon, Cal....sees|sscevve eoccce J.Xantus de Vesey 

6639 fof Sacramento valley ace ..| Lt. Williamson...!.. 

4400 3 Fort Dalles, O.T...... | Ms Dr. Suckley ..... 

6640 |........| Shoalwater bay..... . June 8, 1854] Gov. Stevens.... 78 | Dr. Cooper..... WeADi |) Maal seeenbee Bill yellow and black... 

Et) Puget’s Sound .. sccerelecceceeeseeess A. Campbell.....|.....- Dr. Kennerly’.cjicwccess|ecsevecs ata oueneween 

OBB Sctec csc. teilacoom, W. T .|....eecseeeee Dr. Cooper. secess| ceces|eccecccvee woacer|coccccee|cccccces|eneccnne|vcccce ee eeerencesececees 

PHILOMACHUS, Moehring. 

Philomachus, Morurine, Genera Avium, 1752, 76. Type Tringa pugnaz, L. 

Machetes, Cuvier, R. Amer. 1817. 

Cu.—Bill nearly straight; as long as the head or the outer toe. Groove of bill extending nearly to the tip. Bill 

depressed, broad to the tip, which is scarcely expanded. Gape extending a little further back than the culmen; the feathers 

of lower mandibles extending rather further forward than those of upper; those of chin still further. Legs slender; tarsus 14 

times as long as middle toe, 1} times the. length of bare tibia. A basal web connecting the outer and middle toes to the first 

joint of the former ; inner toe cleft to base. Tail rather long; distinctly barred. 

This genus, usually placed among Zringeae, appears to have most affinity with the present 

section, .nd in a measure to connect Zringoides and Actiturus. The bill is more depressed, and 

rather broader to the end than usual; but it appears hard and firm, and with little or none of 

the spoon-shaped expansion at the end. The greater cleft of the mouth, the half webbing of 

the toes, the bars on the tail, the lengthened tarsi, &c., all seem to indicate the propriety of 

placing it with Zotaneae, 
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PHILOMACHUS PUGNAX, (Linn.) Gray. 

Rufi. 

Tringa pugnaz, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 247. 

Machetes pugnax, Cov. —Bon. List, 1838. 

Tringa (Machetes) pugnax, Nourrawt, Man. II, 1834, 131. 

Philomachus pugnax, Gray, Genera.—Lawrence, Ann. N. Y. Lye. V, June, 1852, 220. Long Island . 

Se. Cu.—Above varied with black, rufous, and gray, the scapulars and tertials exhibiting these colors in oblique bands. 

Beneath white, varied on the jugulum and throat. Primaries dark brown, with greenish reflection above; the inner webs 

finely mottled towards the base. Outer three tail feathers plain, the remainder transversely barred. Bill brown; sides of 

rump white; legs yellow. Male in spring dress with the feathers of the neck greatly developed into a ruff; the face covered 

with reddish papillae. 

Length, about 10 inches; wing, 6.40; tail, 2.60; bill, 1.25; tarsus, 1.75; middle toe and claw, 1.40. 

Hab.—Northern Europe and Asia. Accidental on Long Island. 

The ruff has been so frequently killed on Long Island as to entitle it to a place among 

descriptions of North American birds, although it cannot be said to belong to our fauna. It 

is a very curious species, conspicuous for the combats among the males during the breeding 

season. At this time the feathers of the neck are greatly elongated, forming a kind of cape or 

ruff, and the face is beset with papillae. 

The ruff is about the size of the Bartram’s tatler or field plover, which it otherwise 

resembles somewhat in color. It has the same mottling of the inner webs of primaries as in 

Tryngites rufescens, though not to so great an extent, this feature not being found in any other 

North American Yotaneae, though seen in Limosa. 

ACTITURUS, Bonap. 

Bartramia, Lesson, Traité d’Orn. 1831. Preoecupied in Botany. 

Actiturus, Bonar. Saggio, ete. 1831. Type Trings bartramia, Wiss. 

Euliga, Norr. Man. II, 1834. 

Cu.—Upper mandible grooved laterally to within the terminal fourth, the lower not quite so far. Culmen concave to near 

the tip, where it is slightly decurved; gonys straight. Mouth deeply cleft, almost as far back as the anterior canthus. The 

culmen only about two-thirds the commissure, shorter than the head or tarsus, and about equal to middle toe without claw. 

Feathers extending much further forward on the upper jaw than on the lower, although those of chin reach nearly to end of 

nostrils. Tarsus 14 times middle toe and claw; the bare part of tibia not quite equal to the middle toe above; outer toe 

united at base as far as first joint; web of inner toe very basal. Tail long, graduated, more than half the wings. 

ACTITURUS BARTRAMIUS, (Wils.) Bon. 

Bartram’s Sandpiper; Field Plover. 

Tringa bartramia, Witson, Am. Orn. VII, 1813, 63; pl. lix.—Aup. Syn. 1839, 231.—Is. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 

248; pl. 327. 

Totanus bartramius, Bon. Obs. Wils. 1825, No. 209.—Swatson, F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 391.—Avp. Orn. Biog. IV, 

1838, 24; pl. 303. 

* Actiturus bartramius, Bon. Saggio, 1831.’’—Is. List, 1838, 51. 

Tringa (Euliga) bartramia, Nurr. Man. II, 1834, 168. 

Tringoides bartramius, Gray, Genera. 

‘* Tringa longicauda, Nitsson.—Becust. Vogel Deutschl.—Naumann, Nachtrige ; pl. xxxviii.’’? (Dates unknown.) 

Totanus campestris, Virwi. Nouv. Dict. XXXIV, 1819, 454. 

2 Totanus melanopygius, Vie1ttoT, Nouy. Dict. 

Totanus variegatus, ViewLor. ‘‘ Nouv. Dict. 2d ed. VI, 317.’’—In. Galerie II, 1825, 107 ; pl. 239. 

Bartramia laticauda, Lesson, Traité d’Orn. 183], 553 

August 11, 1858. 

93 b 
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Ficures.—Navumann, B. of Germany, pl. 196.—Goutp, B. of Eur. IV, pl. 313—Witson, Am. Orn. VII, pl. 59, fig. 2.— 

Aun. B. of Am. pl. 303 ; oct. ed. V, pl. 327. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill about as long as the head, rather wide and flattened at base, curved at the tip ; nostril with a large membrane ; 

nasal groove long ; wing long; tail long for this group ; legs moderate or rather long; lower half of the tibia naked ; toes 

moderate, the outer and middle toe united by a membrane, inner and middle free to the base, hind toe small. General color of 

the upper parts brownish black, with a greenish lustre, and with the feathers edged with ashy white and yellowish, the latter 

especially on the wing coverts ; lower part of the back, rump, and upper tail coverts, brownish black ; lateral coverts of the 

tail yellowish white, with arrow-heads and irregular spots of black. Wide stripe over the eye and entire under parts very pale 

yellowish white, nearly pure white on the abdomen ; neck before with numerous longitudinal lines of brownish black ; breast 

and sides with waved and pointed transverse narrow bands of the same ; axillary feathers and under wing coverts pure white, 

with numerous nearly regular transverse narrow bands of black. Quills brownish black, with numerous transverse bands of 

white on their inner webs, very conspicuous on the under surface of the wing ; shaft of first primary white. Middle feathers 

of the tail same greenish brown as the back, with irregular and imperfect transverse bands of black ; outer feathers pale reddish 

yellow, edged and tipped with white, and with several irregular transverse bands and a large sub-terminal arrow-head of black. 

Bill greenish yellow, with the under mandible more clear yellow towards its base, tip brownish black ; legs light yellow; toes 

darker. Total length, about 12 inches ; wing, 63; tail, 34; bill, 

Hab.—Kastern North America, South America, Europe. 

Everywhere in the interior of the States on the Atlantic this is the most abundant and best 

known species of this group. Unlike nearly all others, this bird prefers plains and cultivated 

fields, and is one of the species which has not decreased in numbers on account of the extension 

of cultivation and the settlement of the country. On the contrary it appears to be quite at 

home in the farm lands, and rears its young in the fields of grass and grain in the most populous 

rural districts of the country. It is, in a considerable measure, a favorite with the people and 

seldom molested. 

This species is extensively diffused, and though at home in the northern division of this 

continent, wanders over nearly the whole of South America. It is well described by Azara as 

a bird of Paraguay. We have never seen this bird from west of the Rocky mountains. 

The generic name Bartramia, Lesson, Traité d’Orn. I, p. 553, (1831,) is that having priority 

of all others proposed for this species, and is a just compliment to one of the most liberal and 

accomplished of the earlier American naturalists. This name is, however, previously used in 

‘botany, and probably ought not to be again employed in zoology, though we confess to being 

strongly inclined to adopt it, notwithstanding, following in that respect the example of Mr. 

Gray, of the British Museum, in his Catalogue of the Genera and Sub-genera of Birds, p. 117, 

(1855.) 
List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex & Locality. When col- | Whence obtained.| Orig. | Collected by— |Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. | age. lected. No. of wings. 

2291 3 Carlisle, Pa........secces May 20, 1845| S. F. Baird ......|..005 Moneeks vats eees||; LDN | WILDS | 6.56 [tsseeceees coeeeeae eeee 

1116 Q Sains CO., sscacnc .| July 15, 1843 ]...... AOvcinsccccce| dssne |icsnis sees «| 12,00] 21.50 6.40 

(ih Indian Key, Fla.....-eces|sovssecsevccee G. Wurdemann ,.|..0«» | ~..00. AO BEASLona PRPascienl Harsprde) pemceccac uly 

8185 rot Shawnee Mission, K. T..| July 4, 1857| Win. M. Magraw.} 121 | Dr. Cooper....] 11.75 | 21.00 7.00 | Iris brown, bill b?’k 

yellow, feet green. 

7095 Q Republican river .| June 15, 1857) Lieut. Bryan..... 5) ls Wer SP Gd cals oma os 

4868 Q Loup Fork...... cealecescoccsseees Lieut. Warren....|..++..| Dr. Hayden.,..].... 00+ 

4629 |,.,.c00.| Fort Pierre...c.eoe ».+-.| April 26, 1855 | Col. Vaughan....|.c0r.-|sccees MOA o wens 13,00 

4633 |........| Fort Union, Neb. .... 0.6. July —, 1855 |...... COicaw-Niananl gcecentfaie as ADT ais accu ua bes 

5432 | 3 Medicine Hill... Lieut. Warren...|ce.ce.|sscces dOvsressoe 12.00 

8988 Q Loup Fork. ....cccecesees| IUIY 7 coeves|oeecesO.sceessecs|soccns|eccces Din iness ani] acne pie iaiaiae 

8891 3 seeeee Os. seveecee eoeeeee) SUNY Sheseeee! seeee dO. eee oe [eceee-| scene DON iecvade 12.00 | 23.00 G.25 [oice cece cccvnn enone 

8990 |.....+..| Platte river... é sii \eieWorele}] re elles UO .eiceee| 12.25 | 22.50 6.50 | [ris dark brown...... 

B9BD | QD | nave Ors rereeeeee seveeeleoes taveses [evens veeeeeGO veceoss| 12,50 | 29.00] 6.95 |... 000s dO «00+. senens 
7097 | O© | Blk creek, Med. Bow mts.) Aug. 4, 1857) Lieut. Bryan.... 9) | W.8. Woodad. |i... cee. | cecesece| evan weee| recut nage beeneiswesem 
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TRYNGITES, Cabanis 

Tringites, Cas. Journ. fiir. Orn. 1856, 418. Type Tringa rufescens, ViEiLu. 

Cu.—Upper mandible grooved to about the terminal fourth ; the lower not quite so far. Culmen and gonys about straight. 

Mouth deeply cleft more than half way to the eye ; the culmen about two-thirds the commissure. Culmen much shorter than 

the head, and about equal to middle toe without claw. Tarsus about [1 as long as middle toe and claw. Bare part of tibia 

decidedly shorter than middle toe without claw. Toes cleft to the base, with only a very rudimentary web. Upper jaw 

feathered to the nostrils ; the side of the lower and beneath feathered much further, or to the end of the nostrils; the inter- 

space of the rami entirely filled. Tail somewhat graduated, not half the wing. 

It is possible that the genus Prosobonia of Bonaparte, 1853, may be identical with Tryngites of 

Cabanis, as based on T'ringa leucoptera of Gmelin, I, 678 ; but until this is proved to be the case, 

it may be best to take the last mentioned name as a certainty. It is a little remarkable that 

Bonaparte makes no mention whatever of Tringa rufescens in his Catalogue in Comptes Rendus, 

Sept. 1856. 

TRYNGITES RUFESCENS, (Vieill.) Cab. 

Bufi-breasted Sandpiper. 

Tringarufescens, Viz1tLotT, Nouv. Dict. XXXIX, 1819, 470. (Louisiana.)—Is. Galerie Ois. II, 1825, 105; pl. 238.— 

Norr. Man. Ii, 1834, 113.—Avp. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 451; pl. 265.—Is. Syn. 235.—Is. Birds 

Amer. V, 1842, 264; pl. 331.—Bon. List, 1838.—Jarp. Br. Birds III, 235, (Am. sp.)—YarReE.L, 

Trans. Linn. Soc. XVI, 109; pl. ii, European sp. 

? Actidurus naevius, Heermann, Pr. Acad. N.S. Phil. VII, 1854,179. (Texas) 

Ficures.—Trans. Linn. Soc. London, XVI, pl. 2.—Goutp, B. of Eur. IV, pl. 326.—Aun. B. of Am# pl. 265; oct. ed. V, pl. 

331—Vieiti. Gal. II, pl. 238. 
: 

Sp. Cu.—Bill about the length of the head, straight, compressed, narrow at the point ; nasal groove long ; wings very long ; 

first quill longest ; tertiaries rather shorter ; tail moderate or longer than usual in this group ; legs rather long ; lower third of 

the tibia naked; toes free at base, flattened underneath, and slightly margined ; hind toe small. Upper parts pale and dull 

ashy brown with a yellowish tinge ; every feather with a large central, lanceolate, crescent-shaped, or oblong spot of black, 

frequently with a glossy green tinge, especially on the back and shorter tertiaries, Under parts light yellowish red, or pale 

fawn color ; many feathers tipped with white, and paler on the flanks and abdomen, on the breast with partially concealed small 

spots of black ; axillary feathers white. Quills with their outer webs light brown, inner webs ashy white marbled with black 

and narrowly tipped with white; middle tail feathers brownish black ; outer feathers lighter, with transverse waved lines of 

black, and tipped with white ; bill greenish black ; legsgreenish yellow. Total length, 7; to 8 inches; wing, 53 ; tail, 3; bill, 

from gape, 1; tarsus, 1} inches. 

Hab.— All of North America, South America, Europe. 

This is a little bird of rather peculiar style of form, and of remarkable and handsome 

plumage. Its relationship appears to be to the preceding well known species. Both this and 

the preceding bird more habitually frequent plains and other dry localities than any of the true 

sandpipers. 

This bird is distributed throughout the continent of America. Specimens in the present 

collection are the first ever brought from west of the Rocky mountains. 

In the collection of the Philadelphia Academy we find numerous specimens of this bird from 

various countries of Central and South America, in which it appears to be more especially at 

home than in North America or Europe. It is easily distinguished from all other known 

American species by the handsome mottling of the primaries, very conspicuous and characteristic 

on their inner webs. The intimate relationship of the present bird to that immediately 
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preceding was first pointed out by Dr. Heermann in the Proceedings of the Philadelphia 

Academy, as above cited. 

In suggesting the close relationship of this bird to the sub-genus Prosobonia of the Prince 

Bonaparte, we are guided mainly by Professor Schlegel’s beautiful figure of Tinga leucoptera, 

Gmelin, on which it is founded, and also by specimens before us of Ziringa brevirostris, Peale, 

which evidently is of the same group. Both the species here mentioned are from islands in 

the Pacific ocean. ; 

Dr. Heermann’s type specimen of his Actidurus naevius differs somewhat from the ordinary 

plumage, in the much coarser mottling of the primary quills. 

Catal. No, Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Collected by— 

582 New Works seis eee cS ee 1841 SH Baird 2-25-82 222). 25.2. ae ee 

4458 Capertilattery Wu lena seee = ae else ane Lt. Trowbridge_..----.<--|2-...<.05---56es eee 

6694 PAMTATtONIO, -LGSARE = se oo onsen it Parken nese anne ae Dr; Heermann =-s=-eneee 

6693 BHOsbWater Day toe sas so ean eel nee teeta Gov. I. I. Stevens_-_..-- Dr: (Cooper 3. === 

Section LIMOSEAE. 

LIMOSA, Brisson. 

Limosa, Brisson, Orn. 1760. Type Scolopax limosa, L. 

Cu.—Bill lengthened,wexceeding the tarsus, slender, and curving gently upwards; grooved to near the tip; the tip not 

attenuated, but pointed ; the lower almost as long as the upper. Culmen without any furrow. Tarsus with transverse scutellae 

before and behind, reticulated laterally. A short basal membrane between the middle and outer toes. Tail short, even. 

Bill much longer than head, nearly equalling tarsi and toes together; curving gently 

upwards from the base, where it is elevated and compressed, depressed, however, at the end. 

The grooves on sides of bill and beneath extend nearly to the tip; the tip of the upper 

mandible is thickened, and extends a little beyond the lower. The gape is slight, not 

extending beyond the base of culmen; the feathers on the side of the bill reach forward to 

about the same point, those on the chin a little further. Tarsus more than 1} times the toes, 

twice the bare part of tibia. Hind toe lengthened. Outer toe webbed as far as end of first 

joint, inner toe with only a short basal web. ‘Tail short, even, two-fifths the wings. 

In some respects the bill of this genus resembles that of Macrorhamphus, the chief apparent 

difference being the upward curve of the one and its straightness in the other. 

LIMOSA FEDOA, (Linn.) Ord. 
Marbled Godwit. 

Scolopax fedoa, Linn. Syst. Nat. 10th ed, I, 1758, 146: 12th ed. I, 1766, 244—Wiurs. Am. Orn. VII, 1813, 30; pl. Ivi. 

Limosa fedoa, Orv. ed. Wils. VII, 1825.—Bon. Obs. 1825, No. 202.—Is. List, 1838.—Sw. F. B. A. I, 1831, 395.— 

Norr. Man. II, 1834, 173.—Avup. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 287: V, 590; pl. 238.—Is. Syn. 246.—Is. 

Birds Am. V, 1842, 331; pl. 348. 

“ Timicula fedoa, Viritio0r.” 

Scolopax marmorata, Larn. Ind. II, 1790, 720. 

Limicula marmorata, View. Nouy. Dict.—Is, Gal, II, 1825, 115; pl. 243. 

Limosa americana, Steruens, Shaw’s Zool. 

“* Timosa adspersa, Licur.” 
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Fieures.—Witson Am. Orn. VII, pl. 56, fig. 1.—Aup. B. of Am. pl. 238; oct. ed. V, pl. 348.—Epwanrps’ Birds, III, pl. 

137.—Visxict. Gal. des Ois. I, pl. 243. 

Se. Cu.—Bill long, curved upwards; both mandibles grooved; wings long; tail short; legs long; tibia with its lower half 

naked; toes rather short, margined and flattened underneath; the outer and middle toes united by a rather large membrane. 

Entire upper parts variegated with brownish black and pale reddish, the former disposed in irregular and confluent bands, and 

the latter in spots and imperfect bands; in many specimens the black color predominating on the back, and the pale red on the 

rump and upper tail coverts. Under parts pale rufous, with transverse -lines of brownish black on the breast and sides; unde? 

wing coverts and axillaries darker rufous; outer webs of primaries dark brown, inner webs light rufous; secondaries light 

rufous; tail light rufous, with transverse bars of brownish black. Bill pale yellowish, red at base, brownish black at the end; 

logs ashy black. Total length about 18 inches; wing, 9; tail, 34; bill, 4 to 5; tarsus, 3 inches. 

Hab.—Entire temperate regions of North America ; South America. 

A large and handsome shore bird, well known to sportsmen as the godwit, and a great favorite 

for shooting. From the collections of the surveying expeditions it appears to be equally abundant 

in the interior and on the Pacific as on the eastern coast of the United States. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. | Sex. Locality. Whence obtained. Collected by— 

1205 un ONG] Or eee car eames are ALC raat Se aes a al ie Sree ee 

(oe eee eee ON eee oan atm mi ae emia oe ae (RAGE Sse eae coc Aaa Ra asecescossas 

SE ne es os CiperHlattery, Wie loecesae ome iGUPANOW DIOR ae oa cena sera cin aneee onsen cee eee ee 

883.0 | loess: Shoalwater! bay: —-<.—0.saque Seances Gov: 1, ‘Stevens ---< 52-5. Dr: Cooper: . See esse ota 

9839) /2==--- Bodega, California ....-------..- el) Leith Moh daate let = Se ee pono peace Poa eeiceee eee 

6446. leanne SANE TANCIRCO as =o saete 2s Dr.iG@eo Wuckleysr fee. oe Kel acomcechinc scan owe ae oe ee 

Se el ee Fort Union, Nebraska...--------- TnettasWiatren a oete cess aaee Drv Hayden =. — == 

A684 else ese Kanesville, Nebraska ......------|------ (Cee ee 2 ae eS eee ee 

AVG2 © ) | esse Brazos Santiago, Texas...-.------ CaptameVaniVlietiassan. sus S| aceeoom Same pet so eee 

(Ct re ea Indian Key, Florida---------.---- | G. Wiardemann).- 2). s2e—5| seca hes oo eps aa ee 
| 

LIMOSA HUDSONICA, (Lath.) Sw. 

Hudsonian Godwit. 

~ ? Scolopax lapponica, var, 3. Gmewin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788.—Forsrer. 

Scolopax hudsonica, Latuam, Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 720. 

Limosa hudsonica, Sw. F. B. A. Il, 1831, 396.—Nurraty, Man. II, 1834, 175.—Aup. Orn. Biog. II, 1835, 426: 

V, 592; pl. 258.—Ik, Syn. 247.—Iz. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 335; pl. 349. 

Limosa melanura, Bon. Specchio, 1827, No. 204. 

Limosa aegocephala, Bon. Syn. 1828, 327. 

2 Timosa edwardsti, Sw. F. B. A. II, 1831. 

Ficures.—Epwarps’ Birds, II, pl. 188.—Avup. B. of Am. pl. 258; oct. ed. V, pl. 349. 

Sr. Cu.—Smaller than the preceding. Bill longer than the head; both mandibles grooved, slightly recurved; wings long. 

legs moderate; membrane uniting the outer and middle toe large. Adul/. Upper parts brownish black, with spots sh 

transverse bars of pale reddish on the back; rump brownish black; upper tail coverts white; wing coverts and shorter quills 

dark cinereous; primaries brownish black. Under parts yellowish red, with transverse bars of brownish black on the breast 

and sides and under tail coverts, and frequently with the feathers on the abdomen widely tipped with white; tail black, with the 

base white, and narrowly tipped with white. Under wing coverts and axillary feathers black; shafts of primaries white; bill 

| pale yellowish at base; tip brownish black; legs bluish trown. Younger. Head and upper parts cinereous, irregularly marked 
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on the top of the head and on the back with brownish black; stripe before and over the eye white; under parts dull yellowish 

white; under wing coverts and axillaries black; rump black; upper tail coverts white; tail black; base and tip white; bill 

yellow, tipped with brownish black; legs dark brown. 

Total length about 15 inches; wing, 8; tail, 3; bill, 2% to 34; tarsus, 2} inches. 

Hab.—Northern and eastern North America; New Jersey, (Mr. A. Galbraith.) 

Much smaller than the preceding, and easily distinguished by its white rump and black tail 

at all ages, and when adult by the red color of the under parts of the body. It appears to be 

abundant in the northern regions of this continent, but is of rare occurrence in the United 

States, though occasionally met with in the winter. We have never seen it from the western 

shores of the republic. 

This species is allied to the European Z. melanura, but differs in having the axillars and 

under coverts dark brown instead of white; the neck brownish gray instead of chestnut. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. Locality. Collected by— 

546 IN@W. MOLkK-- a ceme me 8: B Baitd! ep oose a sen 

8074 Arctic America....-.| Jno. Gould -....-.-- 

Section NUMENIEAE, 

NUMENIUS, Linnaeus. 

Numenius, Linnaxvs, Syst. Nat. 1746. Type Scolopax arquata, Linn. 

Cu.—Legs covered anteriorly with transverse scutellae, Jaterally and behind with small hexagonal scales. Bill very long, 

exceeding the tibia, and curved downwards for the terminal half; the culmen rounded. Tip of bill expanded laterally and club- 

shaped. Grooves of bill not reaching beyond the middle. Tertials as long as primaries. 

Bill variable in length, always longer than tarsus, sometimes exceeding tarsus and toes. It 

is nearly straight at the base, then decurving quite rapidly to the tip, where the upper mandible 

is thickened downwards beyond and over the lower. Lateral grooves occupying only the basal 

half or third of the bill; under mandible not grooved, beneath. Cleft of mouth extending but 

little beyond the base of culmen. Feathers of head extending about the same distance on both 

mandibles ; those of chin to opposite the anterior extremity of the nostrils, Tarsi nearly twice 

as long as middle toe, rather more than twice the bare part of tibia. It is covered behind by 

hexagonal scales larger than the lateral ones. Outer toe webbed for its basal joint; inner 

for half this distance. Tail short, nearly even, not quite half the wings. Tertials as long 

as the primaries. 

Of the genus Numenius several species are found in North America, none of them occurring in 

the Old World, as is the case with so many of the T’ringeae. 
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Numenius, Linn. 

NUMENIUS LONGIROSTRIS, Wilson. 

Long-billed Curlew. 

Scolopax arquata, var. 3. GMELIN, I, 1788, 656. 

Numenius arquata, var. B, Laruam, Ind. II, 1790, 710. 

Numenius longirostris, Wirson, Am. Orn, VIII, 1814, 24; pl. lxiv.—Bon. Obs. 1825, No. 200.—Sy. F, B. A. II, 1831 

376.—Norr. Man. II, 1834, 88.—Aun. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 240: V, 587; pl. 231.—In. Birds 

Am. VI, 1848, 35; pl. 355. 

* Numenius melanopus, Vixittor, Nouv. Dict.” 

Numenius rufus, Vieror, Galerie, II, 1825, 118; pl. 245. 

** Numenius brasiliensis, Wrep.”” 

? Numenius occidentalis, Woonuouse, Pr. A. N. Se. VI, Nov. 1852, 194.—In. Sitgreaves’ Expl. Zui & Col. 1853, 98; pl. vi 

Se. Ca —The largest American species of this genus. Bill very loug, much curved; uppér mandible longer than the under 

somewhat knobbed at the tip; wing rather long; legs moderate; toes united at base. Entire upper parts pale rufous, tinged 

with ashy; every feather with transverse and confluent bands of brownish black, most numerous and predominating on the back 

and scapulars; secondary quills, under wing coverts, and axillaries, bright rufous; primaries with their outer webs brownish 

black and their inner webs rufous, with transverse bands of black. Under parts pale rufous, with longitudinal lines of black on 

the neck and sides; tail rufous, tinged with ashy, transversely barred with brownish black. Bill brownish black; base of under 

mandible reddish yellow; legs bluish brown. Specimens vary to some extent in the shade of the rufous color of the plumage, 

and very much in the length of the bill. The rufous color is probably more distinct in the young. Total length about 25 inches; 

wing, 10 to 11; tail, 4; bill, 5 to 8; tarsus, 24 inches. 

Hab.—The entire temperate regions of North America. 

Numerous specimens in the collection of the expeditions attest the abundance of this fine 

bird throughout every part of the United States. 

This bird appears to vary in size quite materially, and in the length of bill in different 

specimens, so much so as to be quite perplexing. In fact, the bills of scarcely any two 

specimens are of the same length. In color, also, there is considerable variety, but the species 

can readily be distinguished. 

There are in the present collection specimens which are undoubtedly WN. occidentalis, Wood- 

house, as above cited, and it is not without doubts that we do not at present give it as a distinct 

species. The clear rufous of the plumage and the shorter bill, as given by Dr. Woodhouse, are 

present in these specimens, and, without a series of intermediate specimens, would appear to be 

quite conclusive characters specifically. In the present collection, however, almost any length 

of bill can be produced, and the rufous color is very probably characteristic of young age. It 

is quite possible, though, that more than one species may yet be determined. 

List of specimens.) 

Locality. | When col- Whence obtained. Catal. | 

No. | lected. 

a ; 
AUER TSS OM) SE Ae een “Saas eeiae 1841 Sh 106 Lit Rea SSE CER SE sess saSsss2 

| 

1 The list of specimens from the collections of the exploring expeditions having been mislaid, is not given here. 
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Phaeopus, Cuv. 

NUMENIUS HUDSONICUS, Latham. 

Short-billed or Hudsonian.,Curlew. 

Scolopax borealis, Gmevin, Syst. Nat. I, 1783, 654. (Not of Forster, 1772.) —Witsoy, Am. Orn. VII, 1813, 22; pl. lvi. 

Numenius borealis, Orv, ed. Wils. VII, 1825. Not of Latham. - 

Numenius hudsonicus, Laruam, Ind. Orn. If, 1790, 712.—Bon. Obs. 1825, No. 201.—Sw. F. B. Am. II, 1831, 377.— 

° Norv. Man. II, 1834, 97.—Aup. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 233: V, 539; pl. 237.—In. Syn. 254.— 

Is. Birds Am. VI, 1843, 42; pl. 356, 

Numenius melanopus, Viei..07, in part. 

Numenius rufus, Virixor, Gal. IT, 1825, 118; pl. 245. (Mixed with longirostris.) 

2Numenius intermedius, Nutt. Man. II, 1834, 100. 

Sp. Cu.—Smaller than the preceding. Bill about twice the length of the head; wings long; tail short; legs moderate. Head 

above brownish black, with a longitudinal band; other upper parts brownish black, tinged with ashy, spotted with dull yellowish 

white, and lighter on the rump. Under parts dull yellowish white, with longitudinal narrow stripes of blackish brown on the 

neck and breast; under wing coverts and axillaries pale ashy rufous, transversely barred with black; quills brownish black, with 

transverse bars of pale rufous on the inner webs; tail brownish black, with transverse bars of pale ashy brown. Bill brownish 

black; base of lower mandible reddish yellow; legs greenish brown. Specimens vary in the shade of the lighter colors of the 

plumage and in the length of the bill. Total length about 18 inches; wing, 9; tail, 4; bill 3 to 4; tarsus, 24 inches. 

Hab.—Atlantic and Pacific coasts of North America; California, (Mr. Cassidy.) 

Smaller, and with the colors different from the preceding. This bird is represented as abun- 

dant in the northern regions of this continent, but is much less frequent in the United States 

than the preceding. 

A Numenius rufiventris is described by Vigors! from the west coast of America, which is closely 

related to the present species, if not the same. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. 

No. 

UY eae ae Atlantic cousts.te. aes e aoe ete ac aes SLI, Baird,.2424. 35214. 2222 2 
10458 | Cape May, New Jersey -..-..=..-...-- May, 1842 |) J. K./Townsend=.=--=--. 2.220. 22 eee 

GEE ees Bresidio; Californias. ssa eae 8 eee ee Lt: ‘Trowbridge...--2 2s --.cce so eee 

NUMENIUS BOREALIS, (Forst.) Latham. 

Esquimaux Curlew. 

Scolopax borealis, Forster, Phil. Trans. LXII, 1772, 411; Albany Fort. 

Numenius borealis, Laruam, Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 712.—Bon. Syn. 1828; 314 —In, List, 1838.—Sw. F. B. A. II, 1831, 

378; pl Ixv.—Nurr. Man. II, 1834, 100 —Aup. Orn. Biog. ILI, 1835, 69: V, 590; pl. 208.— 

In. Syn. 255.—Is. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 45; pl. 357. 

Numenius brevirostris, Licur. Verz. 1823, No. 774. 

** Numenius hemirhynchus, Temm.”’ 

Ficures.—Aud. B. of Am. pl. 208; oct. ed. VI, pl. 357.—Rich. and Swains. Faun. Bor. Am. Birds, pl. 65.—Temm. PI. Col- 

V, pl. 331. 

1 Zool. Journal, IV, Jan. 1829, 356.—In. Zool. of Blossom, 183), 28. 
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Sp. Cx.—Much smaller than either of the preceding, but resembling 1V. hudsonicus in color. Bill rather longer than the 

head, slender; wings long; tail short; legs molerate. Entire upper parts brownish black, spotted with dull yellowish rufous; 

quills brownish black, uniform on both webs, without bars on either; under wing coverts and axillaries light rufous, with 

transverse stripes of brownish black. Under parts dull white, tinged with rufous, with longitudinal narrow stripes of brownish 

black on the neck and breast, and transverse stripes of the same on the sides and under tail coverts; tail ashy brown, with 

transverse bands of brownish black; bill brownish black; base of under mandible yellow; legs greenish brown. Total length 

about 13} inches; wing, 84; tail, 3; bill, 24 to 24; tarsus 1§ inches. 

Hfab,—Eastern and northern North America. 

This small and interesting curlew is merely a bird of passage in the United States, to be met 

with in the spring and autumn. It is easily distinguished from either of the preceding by its 

small size and its comparatively short and weak bill. We have never seen it from the western _ 

countries of the United States. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. : Collected by— 

No. lected. 

LA RLD ESN IR Foy 0) oe eo ee ere ees iene Bat) sees ae aie Se Sl eta ats ie ed 

<a WppersWissonrts === noose = ene 1841 Inenty Waren caosaaeh==—~-==-| Dr, Hayden <2 2-o Soon ane 

‘1 Ot ees ee ee ee aa | Seat eee | ei ee 6 ae SSeS oer eee ne Saar DOcavi casncnseeaceSeeeeee 

NG Ne ne ws (See eee es pe ee eal ste hl (foe a a a ee eae dO cceenssscen ae ee eee 

nniG || WA ee Re See ee aaa ee See aa CaptaintPope) case a= ee eee aaa Emme Beebe -eepecosecs esa 

Tribe PALUDICOLAE. 

Cu.—Species living in marshes, with elevated bodies, much compressed laterally ; usually with longer necks than most snipe, 

with moderately long, strong, and stout bills also much compressed and covered at tip by a horny investment ; the remaining 

portion membranous, with elongated nasal furrow, and narrow, more or less perforate, nostrils. The lores are feathered 

uniformly as in the Limicolae ; the rest of the plumage without the spotting of the snipes. Wings rather short, more rounded 

than pointed, and when folded do not reach beyond the short, soft and feeble tail ; in fact, seldom to its base. The outer two 

or three primaries generally abbreviated. The toes are very long, cleft to the base, thin, and generally with very long claws; 

the same is the case with the hind toe, which is not only much longer than in the Limicolae, but is generally inserted more 

nearly on the same level with the anterior ones, touching the ground for most of its extent. 

The species pick up their food on the surface, and do not probe the soft mud in search of it. 

The North American species of this tribe are few in number, though very abundant in 

individuals. Their habit of close concealment among the reeds and grass of marshy places, 

renders them very difficult of detection, except when their abodes are more or less submerged. 

The Paludicolae, or Alectorides, are divided by Bonaparte into four families, Palamedeidae, 

Parridae, Rallidae, and Ocydromidae. Of these the Rallidae only are represented within the 

limits of the United States. Of Bonaparte’s two sub-families, Prosoboninae and Rallinae, the 

former with a single species, Prosobonia leucoptera, (Tringa leucoptera, Gmelin,) of the Pacific 

islands, is, by Gray, referred to Zotaneae. The Rallinae thus remaining may be sub-divided 

into the following sections and genera : 

August 12, 1858. 

4b 
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A. Ralleae.—Forehead feathered to the base of bill ; culmen parting the frontal feathers for 

a short distance only, and in an angle. 

Ratius.—Bill slender, longer than the head ; nasal groove extending beyond the middle 

of the bill; the elongated nostrils within the basal third of the commissure. Hind 

toe about one-third the tarsus. 

Porzana.—Bill thick, about equal to or shorter than the head ; culmen straight, or a 

little depressed near the nostrils; gonys ascending. Nostrils reaching beyond the 

middle of the commissure. Hind toe about half the tarsus. 

B. Fuliceae.—Base of the bill extended on the forehead for a greater or less distance, as a 

naked, flattened, and rounded or quadrate plate. 

GALLINULA.—Toes without marginal lobes ; the lateral membrane very slightly developed. 

Nostrils linear. 

PorpHyruLaA.—Somewhat similar to Gallinula. Nostrils small, nearly circular. 

Furica.—Toes with a well developed marginal membrane, which is incised at the joints 

into a series of semicircular lobes. 

The genera Heliornis, which has usually been ranged with the Totipalmi, is, by Burmeister 

and Reichenbach, placed near Fulica. A species, H. surinamensis, is said to have been occa- 

sionally seen in the United States. 

As in the Limicolae the following account of the Paludicolae has been prepared by Mr. John 

Cassin. 

Sub-Family RALLINAE. 

RALLUS, Linnaeus. 

Rallus, Linnarvs, Systema Naturae. 

Cu.—Bill longer than the head, rather slender, compressed ; upper mandible slightly curved ; nostrils in a long groove, and 

with a large membrane ; wings short ; tertiary quills long, frequently longer than the primaries ; tail very short ; legs moderate ; 

tarsus shorter than the middle toe, and covered on all sides with transverse scales; toes long and rather slender ; inner toe 

rather shorter than the outer ; hind toe short and weak. b, 

This genus contains about twenty species, inhabiting all the temperate countries of the world, 

and very similar in their habits and frequently in appearance. Their long toes enable them to 

run over and climb amongst aquatic plants with great facility. 

RALLUS ELEGANS, Aud. 

King Rail; Marsh Hen. 

Rallus elegans, Aun. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 27; pl. 203—Is. Syn. 215.—Is. Birds Am. V, 1842, 160; pl. 309.— 

Gunpiacu, Cab. Jour. 1856, 427. 

Rallus crepitans, Wits. Am. Orn. VII, 1813; pl. lxii, f. 2. (Not the description.) 

Sp. Cu.—The largest species of the United States. Upper parts olive brown, with longitudinal stripes of brownish black, 

most numerous on the back ; line from the base of the bill over the eye dull orange yellow ; space before and behind the eye 

brownish cinereous. Throat and lower eyelid white ; neck before and breast bright rufous chestnut ; sides and abdomen, and 

under tail coverts, with transverse bands of brownish black and white, the dark bands being the wider ; tibiae dull yellowish 

white, with spots and transverse bars of ashy brown.’ Upper wing coverts reddish chestnut ; under wing coverts black, with 

transverse lines of white. Sexes alike. Total length, (from tip of bill to end of tail,) about 17 inches; wing 6}; tail 3 

inches. 

Hab.—Middle and southern States on the Atlantic ocean ; California, (Dr. Suckley.) 
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This is the largest species of rail found in North America, and is one of the most handsome 

birds of this genus. It is found for much the greater part in fresh waters, and inhabits the 

entire country on the Atlantic from New Jersey to Florida, very probably extending also over 

the vast intermediate regions to the Pacific in the same latitude. The only specimens from 

California, or other country on the Pacific, that we have ever seen, are in the present collection. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig. |Collected by—| Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 
No. lected. No. of wings. 

2674 |....000.| New Jersey...... eBecetecs |ocvess Reet aae ol Mik BANG jedeeetiitatecntttebwiccealecds!secrivgcelcccepesillesactee|ieeee eevecececesecscee ° 

1113 3 Washington, D.C ......... July 71843 |....d0....c04 veelee ...|Wm.M. Baird.| 17.00} 22.00 6.75 |.cce-ee ne aualend duganm 

4322 |........| Calcasieu Pass, La........s 1854. weseecee G. Wiirdemann ..}...06.|eeeeeeee ceccer|eceences ecceceee|conevens| coved vecees=sesens os 

DUST |e <s sos as Indianola....ceeseseensvecs Mar. —,1855 | Capt. Pope ..sccr|eccees|eereees eccceee} 13.50] 19.00 6.00 | Eyes brown, feet gray, 

bill dark. ....ceeeee 

St. LOUIS .. ceccccccccscece May 6,1854 | Lieut. Bryan .... 1 | W. 8S. Wood..]........ 

San Francisco .... seeeeees Mar. —, 1857 | Dr. Suckley ..... Gnsulkeceata ks Pad oso 
a Eaaane GU) Aogegan Gaon nisin waaial (ese naainace(aaias Lieut. Williamson|......| Dr. Newberry 

RALLUS CREPITANS, Gm. 

Clapper Rail; Mud Hen. 

2? Rallus longirostris, Bopparrr, Tabl. Pl. enl. 1784; pl. 849. 

Rallus crepitans, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 713.—Wirs. Am. Orn. VII, 1813, 112, (not the plate.) —Bon. Obs. Wils. 

1825 ; pl. 228.-—-Aup. Orn. Biog. II, 1835, 331: V, 570; pl. 214.—Is. Syn. 215.—Is. Birds Am. 

V, 1842, 165; pl. 310.—Cas. Jour. 1856, 427. 

Ficures.—Witson, Am. Orn. VII, pl. 62, fig. 2.—Avp. B. of Am., pl. 204; oct. ed. V, pl. 310.—Burron, Pl. Enl. 849? 

Sr Cu.—Smaller than the preceding. Upper parts light ashy olive, with longitudinal stripes of brownish black, most 

numerous on the back ; a line of dull yellowish white from the base of the bill over the eye ; space before and behind the eye 

ashy. Throat and under eyelid white ; neck before, and breast, pale reddish yellow, or tawny tinged with bluish ashy on the 

breast ; sides, abdomen, under tail coverts, and tibiae, with transverse bands of brownish black and white, the former being the 

wider. Upper wing coverts brownish olive ; under wing coverts black, with transverse lines of white. Total length, (to end 

of tail,) about 14 inches ; wing, 5; tail 24 inches. 

Hab.—Middle and southern coast of the States on the Atlantic ocean ; South America. 

Rather smaller than the preceding, but when in mature plumage considerably resembling it 

in colors. Specimens generally, however, have a faded or bleached appearance, and it is, in fact, 

rather unusual to meet with those that have not this character. 

This bird is more an inhabitant of the seacoast than the preceding, and is abundant from 

New Jersey to Florida, and southwardly on the shores of South America. The proper name of 

this species is, very probably, Rallus longirostris, as above described and figured. Specimens 

before us, from the coast of Guiana, seem quite identical with others from New Jersey. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. | Sex and Locality, When collected.| Whence obtained. Remarks. 

age. 

1055 Q Cape! May; Nise s Sanaec---2- May; s1S420>- =| Sih Baied 22 o250 osc cece Eye hazel -..... 

10459 Oe |ao= == d0ssemoe Be Se eee ee eee dos -asee Ji ke OWNACRG 252s oem oem | oem ae meee 

2673 ei |Fresas (Gi: 28 - egecl ood eSe reo ese dOgsscces |= sa Scitlt - ees ee Bene Eo Seoeoeeraers S024 
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RALLUS VIRGINIANUS, Linn. 

Virginia Rail. 

Rallus virginianus, Lisn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 263, (may possibly refer to autumnal Porzanua carolina.)—Wits. Am. 

Orn. VII, 1813, 109; pl. Ixii, f. 1—Bon. Obs. Wils. 1825; No. 210.—Nurr. Man. II, 1834, 

205.—Avp. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 41: V, 573; pl. 205.—Is. Syn. 216.—Is. Birds Am. V, 1842, 

174; pl. 311.—Cas. Jour. 1856, 427. 

Rallus aquaticus, var. A. Laru. Ind. Orn, I, 1790. 

Rallus limicola, VrE.u. 

* Rallus rythi> hynchos, Viritu.”? Gray. 

Ficures.—Epwarps’ Birds, VI, pl. 279.—Witson, Am. Orn. VII, pl. 62, fig. 1.—Avp. B. of Am. pl. 205; oct. ed. V, 

pl. 311. 
; 

Sr. Cu.—Much smaller than either of the preceding, but resembling them in form, and resembling also R. elegans_in colors. 

Upper parts olive brown, with longitudinal stripes of brownish black ; line from base of bill over the eye reddish white. Throat 

white ; neck before, and breast, bright rufous; abdomen and under tail coverts with transverse bands of black and white, the 

former being the wider. Upper wing coverts bright rufous chestnut ; under wing coverts black, with transverse lines of white. 

Total length, (from tip of bill to end of tail,) about 73 inches ; wing, 4; tail, 13 inches. 

Hab.—-The entire temperate regions of North America; New Mexico, (Dr. T. C. Henry ;) California, (Mr. R. D. Cutts ;) 

Cregon, (Dr. Geo. Suckley.) 

Quite frequent in the States on the Atlantic, and now brought, for the first time, from west 

of the Rocky mountains. This little bird bears a singular resemblance to Rallus elegans in 

form and colors, and is one of the instances in which size is a specific and distinctive character. 

This species is found along the margins of the bays and rivers on the Atlantic, migrating 

southward in the autumn, and is remarkable for quickness of movement and swiftness of foot, 

running on the ground with great facility. It ranges northward into the British possessions, 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. | When col- Whence obtained. Orig. Collected by— Length.| Stretch | Wing. 

No. lected. No. of wings. 

1647 3 Carlisle, Pac. cvesues eevevcecees | July 27,1844 | 8. F. Baird ...... pecccccslecccce|eves socvececee sapianres 10,00 | 14.25 4.16 

Se) po |... AD iastas sachs Mioracteneees | Oct. 13,1845 |...... i Cieaeeae sneered Parod: sesegscocsen ceces eves || 10100 |) 1Al abil mmmteat 
ALE ee Brood Oy a hase. | May 22,1841 |...... dons tah ev teecevens boast | Weekabeet 2 ae Seoaae 9.25 | 14.00 |.... 006 

7057 | fof Bb LOUIS con, socciareuvivcceatse | May 6,1857| Lieut. Bryan.......-++0- 3 | W. S. Wood. .ocecces [eves cces eeeeveee 

6652 |cccceses Near 32° Li ceccccces coccccvccees |eccncscecccees Capt. Pope........ cevecclevcecs Dr. Henry .....- saleceeceee 

6654 |... cence SONOKA. oo ce vcee vevccsecsesces wees secceccecevess Maj. Emory .......2.+e+-| 72] Dr. Kennerly ........ +e 

6653 |..... ..| San Francisco, Gal.....ssescceeee i aaiene(ecis Ut he DNOULUS Ra debacecanvalseacicrl ese aqssoosn cies 

5989», «...| Port Townsend, Puget’s Sound... | 1857. ..++.00+| Dr. SUCKleY.scccsssescess|svcces|cosecsccecs wececacees [vene eneelecccecce|-.ccceee 

BREW Vian) owes CAPS WIACTErY, Wie L'scoccectcsseve |ccvesicsncesae Sit. Williamson... .cscescs| cscs ae] cccce eeceee eo cee cece |rcce coe toes leceeces . 

PORZANA, Vieillot. 

Porzana, Virittot, Analyse, p. 61, (1816,) 61. Type Rallus porzana, L. 

Cu,—Bill shorter than the head, compressed, straight ; nostrils in a wide groove, with a large membrane; wings moderate ; 

primaries longer than tertiaries ; tail short; tarsus about the length of the middle toe ; toes long ; inner toe slightly shorter 

than the outer. General form compressed and slender ; legs rather robust. 

Contains about twenty species, generally inhabiting temperate regions, inhabiting marshes — 

and borders of rivers. In the spring and autumn several species migrate in large numbers. 
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Porzana, Vieillot. 

PORZANA CAROLINA. 

Sora; Common Rail; Ortolan. 

Railus carolinus, Lyn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 363.—Doucury’s Cab. N. H. 1, 1830, 206; pl. xviiii—Aup. Orn. Biog. 

IIT, 1835, 251: V, 572; pl. 233. 

Gallinula carolina, Larn. Ind. II, 1790, 711. 

Rallus (Crex) carolinus, Bon. Obs. Wils. 1825, No. 230.--Nurr. Man. II, 1834, 209. 

?—Cas. Jour. 1856, 428. 

Ortygometra carolina, Bon. List, 1838.—Aup. Syn. 1839, 213.—Is. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 145; pl. 306.—Gossr, 

Birds Jam. 1847, 371. 

Rallus stolidus and melanops, V1EILL. 

Porzana carolina, 

Ficures.—Epwarps’ Birds, III, pl. 144.—Wizson, Am. Orn. VI, pl. 48, fig. 1—Auvp. B. of Am. pl. 233; oct. ed. V, 

pl. 306. 

Sp. Cu.—Space around the base of the bill, extending downwards on the neck before and over the top of the head, black. 

Male. Upper parts greenish brown, with longitudinal bands of black, and many feathers having narrow stripes of white on 

their edges. Behind the eye, sides of the neck, and the breast, fine bluish ashy, with circular spots and transverse bands of 

white on the breast ; middle of the abdomen and under tail coverts white; sides and flanks with transverse bands of brownish 

blaek and white. Bill greenish yellow ; legs dark green. Female similar, but duller in colors. Young. Without black at the 

base of the bill or on the neck ; throat dull white ; breast dull yellowish ashy ; upper parts tinged with dull yellow. 

Total length about 83 inches; wing, 4}; tail, 2 inches. 

Hab.—Entire temperate regions of North America. 

The most abundant and most universally known bird of its genus inhabiting the United 

States, and everywhere known as ‘‘ the rail.’’ It is especially numerous along the creeks and 

rivers on the Atlantic during the autumnal migration, when excursions for obtaining it are a 

favorite amusement of our gunners and sportsmen. 

This bird appears to inhabit the entire temperate regions of North America. Specimens in 

the present collection from California are precisely identical with others from the banks of the 

Delaware river. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Locality. When col- Whence obtained. | Orig.| Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. z No. | of wings 

op1| do | Carlisle, Pa.... esses | Aug. 30,1845 | S. F. Baird.......00+ 9.64 | 14.25 

BBO eal sscesedQs. ese ccns cass), Ae, 16,1844 | sc. dosent need 8.64 | 13.95 
MEAG Sid: |sose+d0.. 00s. a eavwed Jy 27, 1844 le ec: osc orcleveese 8.75 | 13.75 

10461 | G | Cape May,N.J......) May —,1842 | J. K. Townsend......|..0. 
6533 |......| Tortugas, Fla....esee\eeeeeeeeseeees| G. Wiirdemann ...... seeveccecces cvcslovecccer|sececzes seen cens 

6950 |....6. Red River, H. B. Terr.|....e0+-++---.| Ds Gunn secaee ove cel eecees| convcecveces cusslscceraes|se fe seee 

4875 |..ceee Yancton Camp ...... 1856......0-.] Lieut. Warren.. cossse|seeees Dr. Hayden....| 8.50 | 14.25 

4555 |...-.| Colorado river, Cal...|..sseseseesee- Maj. Emory... sees eeee 41) A. SaUGL ocan coors cwouawtern 

4901 |.....- San Diego, Cal. .eccce|ssevccseeseees Dr. Hammond... ..seeelescees|cccece cecccceces 8.75 | 13.50 

Creciscus, Cabanis. 

PORZANA JAMAICENSIS. 

Little Black Rail. 

Rallus jamaicensis, Gmexin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 718—Avp. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 359 ; pl. 349. 

Ortygometra jamaicensis, Srepuens.—Bon. List, 1838.—Avup. Syn. 1839, 214.—Is. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 157; 

pl. 308. 
? Porzana jamaicensis, 

Creciscus jamaicensis, Capants, Jour, 1856, 428. (‘* Gonus distinguished from Porzana by shorter toes.’’) 
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Ficures.—Epwarps’ Birds, VI, pl. 278.—-Aup. B. of Am. pl. 349 ; oct. ed. V, pl. 308. 

Sp. Cu.—Smaller than the preceding, and is the smallest North American species of this family. .4dult, Head and entire 

under parts dark bluish ashy, or nearly slate color ; darker and nearly black on the top of the head ; abdomen and under tail 

coverts with transverse bands of white. Neck behind and upper part of back dark reddish chestnut ; other upper parts brownish 

black, with circular spots and irregular transverse stripes of white. Quills brownish black, with small spots of white ; tail 

nearly the same colors. Very young. Entirely bluish black. 

Total length (from tip of bill to end of tail) about 5 inches ; wing, 33; tail, 1} inches. 

Hab.—Middle and southern States on the Atlantic ocean. 

One of the most uncommon of North American birds, and highly prized by naturalists and 

collectors. It is, however, apparently more abundant in the West Indies. 

Coturnicops, Bonap. 

PORZANA NOVEBORACENSIS. 

Yellow Rail. 

Fulica noveboracensis, GmME.in, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 701. 

Gallinula noveboracensis, Laruam, Ind. Orn, II, 1790, 771. 

Ortygometra noveboracensis, SrepHENS, Shaw’s Zool. XII, 1824.—Bon. List, 1838.—Aup. Syn. 1839, 213.—Is. 

Birds Am. V, 1842, 152; pl. 307. 

Rallus (Crex) noveboracensis, Bon. Specchio Comp. 1827, 212—Is. Am. Orn. IV, 1832, 136; pl. xxviii—Noutr. 

Man. II, 1834, 215. 

Rallus noveboracensis, Sw. F. B. Am. II, 1831, 402.—Avp. Orn. Biog. 1V, 1838, 251 ; pl. 329. 

? Porzana noveboracensis, 

Coturnicops noveboracensis, Bon. 1854. 

Perdix hudsonica, Laru. Ind. Orn. IJ, 1790, 655. 

Rallus rwficollis, Viet. Nouv. Dict. 2d ed. XXVIII, 556.—Is. Gal. II, 1825, 168; pl. 266. 

Ficures.—VIiciLu. Gal. II, pl. 266.—Aup. B. of Am. pl. 329; oct. ed. V, pl. 307. 

Sp. Cu.—Entire upper parts ochre yellow, with longitudinal wide stripes of brownish black and transverse narrow stripes of 

white. Neck and breast reddish ochre yellow ; many feathers tipped with brown; middle of abdomen white ; flanks and 

ventral region with wide transverse bands of dark reddish brown and narrow bands of white ; under tail coverts rufous, with 

small spots of white ; under wing coverts white. Total length (from tip of bill to end of tail) about 6 inches ; wing, 33; 

tail, 12 inches. . 

Hab.—Eastern North America. 

A very handsome little bird, reminding one of a young chicken in its general appearance. 

It is of rather unusual occurrence on the shores of fresh and salt waters in the eastern States of 

the republic. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

of wings. 

TORE! UP G2 (a0 2 Se ees eee ee eee §. B. Baird 28t ote ooo Ske [pet Seek ee 

He |. OSE eee Oct; 16,0844 }---2-- do Ho 2oe ees ae =o. ae 7.24 | 13.50 3. 80 

1090p penwadelphie) o--. .-eecccnen- Spring of 1843 |.-.--- (: (ys es Ee See 3 Pe eee pte ee a oo 

ee ne eae 
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CREX PRATENSIS, Bechstein. 

Corn-Crake. 

Rallus crex, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 261.—Dercuanp, Orn. Europ. II, 1849, 266 

Gallinula crex, Laruam, Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 766. 

Crex pratensis, Becust. Gemein. Naturg. Deutsch. IV, 470.—Cassin, Pr. A. N. Sc. VII, Jan. 1855, 265. (New 

Jersey.) 

Sp. Cu.—Feathers above blackish brown, with brownish yellow edges, and without white spots. Quills and upper wing coyverts 

brownish red ; under wing coverts rust red. Bill shorter than the head, conical, elevated at the base. Wings reaching nearly 

to the end of the tail. Outer primary edged externally with yellowish white ; flanks and beneath the tail banded with rufous 

and whitish. 

Length about ten inches. 

Hab.—Europe ; Greenland. Accidental on the Atlantic coast of the United States. 

The well known corn-crake of Europe has, on several occasions, been found on the eastern 

coast of the United States, and is, therefore, entitled to mention here. It appears to be acon- 

stant summer visitor to Greenland, from which country it is probable that stragglers reach the 

United States. 

FULICA, Linnaeus. 

Fulica, Linn. Syst. Nat. 1735. Type Fulica atra, L. 

Cu.—Bill shorter than the head, straight, strong, compressed, and advancing into the feathers of the forehead, where it fre- 

quently forms a wide and somewhat projecting frontal plate ; nostrils ina groove, with a large membrane near the middle of the 

bill. Wings rather short, second and third quiils usually longest ; tail very short ; tarsus robust, shorter than the middle toe, 

with very distinct transverse scales; toeslong, each toe having semicircular lobes, larger on the inner side of the toe ; hind toe 

rather long, lobed. 

A very peculiar group, containing about ten or twelve species, all of which are of dark slate 

color, and which considerably resemble each other. 

FULICA AMERICANA, Gmelin. 

Coot; Poule d’eau; Mud Hen. 

Fulica americana, Gu, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 704.—Bon. Obs. Wils. 1825, No. 234.—Aup. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 291: V, 

568; pl. 239.—In. Syn. 212.—Is. Birds Amer. VI, 1842, 138; pl. 305.—Harriaus, Cab. 

Jour. I, Extraheft fiir 1853, 1854, 75 ; 87. 

Fulica wilsonii, SrepHens, Shaw’s Zool. XII, 1824, 236.—Breum, Vog. Deutsehl. 1831, 71]. 

Fulica atra, Wits. Am. Orn. IX, 1825, 61; pl. Ixxiii. 

2? Fulica leucopyga, Wacuer, Isis, 1831, 518. Mexico. 

Sp. Cu.—Head and neck glossy black, with a tinge of ashy ; under tail coverts white. Entire other plumage dark bluish 

cinereous or slate color, with a tinge of olive on the back and darker on the rump. Edge of wing at shoulder and edge of first 

primary white ; secondary quills tipped with white ; rump frequently tinged with brownish. Bill very pale yellow or nearly 

white, with a transverse band of brownish black near the end; tip white ; legs dull grayish green. Female similar, but with the 

tints lighter. Young like the adult, but with the under parts lighter ; abdomen frequently ashy white ; back and rump dark 

olive brown ; head and neck lighter. 

Total length about 14 inches; wing, 7 ; tail, 2 inches. 

Hab.—Entire temperate regions of North America. 

This species is readily distinguishable from the European £’, atra by the white on the crissum 

and wings, the red frontal plate, &c. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal.) Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig’! Collected by— | Length.| Stretch / Wing: Remarks. 

No. lected. No. of wings.| 

1729| SB | Carlisle, Pa..... .... eect 25.050. |§. F. Baird....... 
ROA. |eoecce Ose sctace weadlte: Sept. 30, 1844 |... dOs.ssccss 00s 

1216 | QO | Michigan........05 ss...| June, 1841...).... dO... eseeeee 

eoceee . Racine, Wi8....0. sseecees|secceseceseee.| N. W. University. 

897 Loup Fork of Platte.... .| July 5.1857 | Lieut. Warren... 

8906 | © | Upper Missouri.......... Surly) 20; 1857/0. douenassae otoe 

4176 |..... Brownsville, Texas .seces|eseeesvecencs Lieut. Couch .... 

5088 |... Delaware creek, N. Mex.,.| Mar. 24,1856 | Capt. Pope ...... 

BGQ1 Jocces. Espia, Mexico........ 000+ Mar., 1855...) Maj. Emory...... 

4558 | eeeeee Colorado river, Cal....cess|eces sees cocees | sso dOssacneanesc 

pesnsefeccess| FOL LejON, Cal. ooo ccccsc|acececseccccee | J. Xantus de Vesey 5 

Boot Wexce se] SAN CARQUEL, Als wees eee-|ucceeees snes Maj. Emory...... A. Schott..ccssJecsecvesieee 

, 9984 | woe Great Salt Lake City ...... Mar., 1854.... Lieut. Beckwith. . Mr. Snyder... 

9982 |..... Presidio, Cal....sssssess Aug. 5,1853 | Lieut. Trowbridge T. A. Szabo....|.... seeslees 

9986 |......| Bodega, Gal..... +... Abs (ar ties Gottiase IBeear lsacse GBS. 
9989 »..... Mdke Wlizabethes.) ee-.2.|seeesees cess. Lieut. Williamson 

GALLINULA, Brisson. 

Gallinula, Brisson, Orn. VI, 1760, 3. Type Fulica chloropus, L. 

The gallinules are readily distinguished from the coots by the absence of the lobes of skin 

margining the toes. There isa very slight membrane, but this is scarcely appreciable in the 

dried skin. 

The purple gallinule by Burmeister is placed in another family (Parrzdae) from the common 

gallinule, (G. galeata,) and by Bonaparte in a different section, Porphyrioneae. They seem, 

at any rate, well entitled to generic separation, although, for our present purposes, they may 

be combined under Gallinula. The most prominent character of the purple gallinule, or Por- 

phyrula, consists in the thicker bill and nearly circular, instead of elongated or linear nostrils, 

although other distinctions might readily be adduced. 

Gallinula, Brisson. 

. GALLINULA GALEATA, (Licht.) Bon. 
Florida Gallinule. 

Crex galeata, Licur. Verz. 1823, 80, No. 826. San Paulo. 

Guallinula galeata, Bon. Am. Orn. IV, 1832, 128; pl. xxvii—Is. List, 1838.—Nurr. Man. [J], 1834, 221.—Gosse, 

Birds Jam. 1847, 381.—Cas. Journ. 1856, 428. 

Gallinula chloropus, Bonar. Syn. 1828, 336.—Aup. Orn. Biog. HI, 1835, 330; pl. 244.—In. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 

132; pl. 304. 

Sp. Cu.—Fronta] plate large, obovate, terminating square on the top of the head ; bill shorter than the head, rather thick, 

compressed ; wing rather long ; tail short ; legs moderate ; toes and claws long, robust. Head, neck, and entire under parts 

dark bluish cinereous, frequently nearly black on the head and neck, and generally lighter on the abdomen ; a few feathers on 

the flanks widely edged with white ; edge of wing at the shoulder and outer edge of first primary quill white ; shorter under tail 

coverts black, longer white. Upper parts brownish olive, darker on the rump ; quills dark brown ; tail brownish black ; frontal 

plate and bill bright red, tipped with yellow; tibia with a bright red space on the bare portion xext to the feathers; lower portion 

of tibia, tarsus, and toes yellowish green. 

Total length about 123 inches ; wing, 63 ; tail, 3; bill, 1} ; tarsus, 13 mches. 

Hab.—Southern countries of North America, Louisiana, Florida, Texas, »outh America. Accidental in middle and northern 

States. 
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Abuhdant in the southern States, and occasionally occurring on the coasts of New Jersey and 

New York. This species much resembles the Gallinule of Europe, (G. chloropus,) and other 

species of the Old World, which appear to be mainly distinguishable from each other by the 

shape and size of the frontal plates which characterize all the species of thisgenus. This is said 

to be quadrate in our bird instead of acute. The toes also are longer. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Nature of specimen. 

No. 

Oye Pees Gariinie (Pance seo ec sn ee October! PE 1S414C2. aide. ssa meeeas aos n|— <n ancaneoem en Apnesisc 

7 A ee Bee ddbssaece-sseaeeed May NASYS200 Sa aae= COS ee tee eee Head, wing, and leg.---. 

1204 |-- O--}| Michigan. -—- 22 << Spring, Tesi omtate (ee a See ea Ser ea Sa 

Cie th] ee Wake Mbzabethie cea ae=e |eaeee anaemia Tnent. Williamson = --=)_25-—-n22|-caneensenneenoan seen = 

$825 j-- == -- SPADE a ee te ot a ee ee a as Mayor MOLY samme aes eee ae oe |e ea eee ete 

Porphyrula, Blyth. 

GALLINULA MARTINICA, (Linn.) Lath. 

Purple Gallinule. 

Fulica martinica, Linn. Syst. Nat. 1766, 259. 

Gallinula martinica, Laruam, Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 769.—Bon. Obs. Wils. 1825, No. 231.—Nurr. Man. II, 221.— 

Aup. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 37; pl. 305.—Is. Syn. 210.—Is. Birds Amer. V, 1842, 128; 

pl. 303. 

Crex martinica, Licut. Verz. 1823, 79. 

Porphyrio martiniea, Gossr, Birds Jam. 1847, 377.—Cas. Jour. 1856, 429. 

Fulica martinicensis, Jacquin, Beit. 1784, 12; pl. iii —Gmetin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 700. 

Tonornis martinicensis, Reicu. Syst. Av. 1853, p. xxi. 

Fulica flavirostris, Gm, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 699. 

Porphyrio tavoua, Viewx. Gal. II, 1825, 170. 

Porphyrio cyanicollis, View. 

Gallinula porphyrio, Wits. Am. Orn. IX, 1824, 69 ; pl. Ixxiii. 

Porphyrio americanus, Sw. Class. Birds, II, 1837, 357. 

Martinico gallinule, Laru. Syn. III, 1, 255; pl. lxxxiii. 

Se. Cu.—Frontal plate large, obovate ; bill about as long as the head, thick, compressed ; wings long ; tail short ; legs long, 

robust ; toes and claws long. Head and entire under parts fine bluish purple, darker and sometimes nearly black on the abdo- 

men and tibiae ; lower tail coverts white ; sides and under wing coverts bluish green. Upper parts of body dark olive green, 

tinged with brown on the back and rump ; quills and tail feathers brownish black, edged with green on the outer webs of the 

feathers ; bill bright red, tipped with yellow ; frontal plate blue ; legs yellow. 

Total length, about 123 inches; wing, 7; tail, 3; bill, 14; tarsus, 2! inches. 

Hab.—Southern States of North America, Louisiana, Florida. Accidental in the middle and northern United States. 

Western? 

This very handsome bird is of frequent occurrence on the coasts of the southern States of this 

republic and in South America. It is occasionally met with as far north as New Jersey, and 

more rarely in New York and Massachusetts. We have never seen a specimen from the coasts 

of the Pacific. 

Catalogue No. Locality. 

1827 Surinam 

August 12, 1858. 

5b 



ORDER VI. 

NATATORES. 
Cu.—Toes connected by membrane to the claws ; the feet fitted for swimming. Lower part of tibia usually feathered to near 

the joint, which is bare. Hind toe, however, usually elevated, and rather small, except in Pelecanidae. Fitted for an aquatic 

life, swimming and diving freely. Rump with well developed oil glands. 

The order Natatores, as characterized above, embraces a large number of species of very 

varied forms, all more or less aquatic in their habits. A character common to all consists in 

the presence of a membrane between the toes, usually extending to the claws. This membrane, 

when found in the Grallatores, is confined more or less to the basal joint, unless Phoenicopterus 

be an exception. This genus has been variously placed in both orders, and it is still a question 

where it really belongs. The internal anatomy resembles that of the Natatores, as well as the 

lamellated bill and fully webbed toes; the external form, however, as well as habits, bring it 

nearer the Grallatores. 

With the exception of Phoenicopterus, if it really belong here, the legs of the Natatores are 

generally rather short, and with the tibia more covered with feathers inferiorly than in Gralla- 

tores. They are inserted rather far back, so that, when standing erect, the body of the bird is 

generally nearly upright. The tibia are buried to a considerable extent in the muscles of the 

trunk, which are much developed. 

The order Natatores of most authors has been divided by Bonaparte into two—the Gaviae and 

the Anseres ; the former embracing species which rear their young in nests, and belong to the 

sub-class Altrices ; while the latter are Praecoces, the young procuring food for themselves 

almost from birth. There are no single external characters by which to distinguish these two 

orders or sub-orders, as I shall make them in the present report. 

Gaviar.—Bill without lamellae, and more or less entire. Feet with the toes all connected 

by one continuous membrane ; or the hind toe free, with the anterior continuously webbed. 

Anseres.—Bill with transverse lamellae along the edges. Hind toe free. 

The Anseres of Bonaparte, as first established by him, included the Urinatores, (of the opposite 

page,) but he subsequently transferred them to the Gaviae. ' 



SUB-ORDER 

ANSERES. 
If we adopt the arrangement given by Bonaparte in the Comptes Rendus for October, 1853, 

Vol. XXXVII, the Anseres will be composed chiefly of species with the mandibles lamellated 

along the edges, nearly perpendicularly to the margins. Where there is no such lamellar 

condition of the bill, the legs are short and placed far back ; the wings very short, concave, and 

much rounded, sometimes very rudimentary ; the tail is sometimes nearly wanting. 

There would then be three principal sections or tribes of the Anseres characterisable as follows : 

A. Lamellirostres.—Bill, with transverse lamellae along the edges ; depressed. 

ANATIDAE.1—Bill with the commissure nearly straight. Bill covered with a soft skin, 

ending in a hard, horny nail. Legs rather short; the tibia feathered nearly to the 

joint. 

B. Urinatores.—Wings short, concave, rounded, but fitted for use in flight. Tail short or 

wanting. Bill with a horny covering ; usually compressed. 

A.cipan.—Hind toe wanting ; claws compressed. Bill compressed. 

CotymBrpAE.—Hind toe with a conspicuous lobe. Anterior toes connected by a full mem- 

brane. Lores feathered. ‘Tail distinct. 

Popicrerpar.—Hind toe with conspicucus lobe. Toes bordered laterally by a broad con- 

tinuous membrane, but not connected across except at base. Lores naked. Tail rudi- 

mentary or wanting. . 

C. Ptilopteri—Wings rudimentary, without projecting quills. Hind toe very small, ante- 

rior ; attached to the side of the tarsus. Legs entirely imbedded in the rump. 

Of the Ptilopteri, with its single family Spheniscidae, embracing the different species of pen- 

guins, there are no representatives on the coast of North America. 

As already remarked, however, Bonaparte subsequently confined the Anseres to the Lamelli- 

rostres, transferring the Urinatores to the Gaviae. He also made a separate order of the 

Ptilopteri. This modified arrangement has accordingly been adopted in the present report. 

* If Phoenicopteridae be placed in the Natatores, it will come under Lamellirostres, with the following diagnosis compared with 

Anatidae. 

Phoenicopteridae.-—Commissure bent abruptly in the middle nearly at aright angle. Bill without nail. Legs excessively 

lengthened ; tibia bare for half its length, 
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Family ANATIDAE. 

Cu.—The two jaws with transverse lamellae, alternating and fitting in each other. Upper mandible ending in an obtuse, 

rounded nail. A groove running along both jaws to the nail. The feathers of the forehead extend forward on the culmen in a 

rounded or acute outline ; those on the side of lower jaw and on the chin extend forward in a similar manner. Commissure 

straight. Legs short. 

The Anatidae, or the family of the ducks, are universally distributed throughout the globe, 

and embrace an unusual proportion of species inhabiting both the Old and New World. The 

sub-families are all represented in North America, and a large number of the genera also. 

The sub-families are as follows : 

A. The teeth of the bill directed downwards, the lamellae composing one series only 

On the edge of the upper jaw. The rami of the lower jaw separated. Bill broad ; depressed 

at the end. 

a. Tarsi reticulated, covered anteriorly with small hexagonal plates, gradually becoming 

smaller and rhomboidal laterally. Hind toe without free lobe. 

Cyenrnaz.—Neck very long. Bill high at the base; longer than the head; of 

equal width to the rounded tip, with its narrow nail. Soft skin of bill generally 

extending to the eye. Tarsi shorter than the middle toe without claw. 

AnsrrtInaz.—Neck rather long. Bill high at base; as long as or shorter than 

the head, narrowing to the tip, which is chiefly formed by the large nail. 

Region in front of the eye feathered. Tarsi longer than middle toe without 

claw. 

b. Legs with transverse plates or scutellae anteriorly, these becoming much smaller and 

more hexagonal laterally and behind. Tarsi generally shorter than middle toe without 

claw ; sometimes only half as long. 

AwnatInaAr.—Hind toe without a broad membranous lobe attached. Tarsi not 

longer than the middle toe; feet moderate. 

Fourieurmar.—Hind toe with a broad membranous lobe depending from its under 

surface. Feet large. Nail of bill superior, gently decurved. Tail rather soft ; 

the coverts well developed. 

ERISMATURINAE.—Toes and feet as in the last. Nail of bill abruptly bent back 

from tip of bill, showing but little on upper surface of the latter. Tail feathers 

rigid, spinous, and almost entirely exposed ; the coverts much abbreviated. 

B. Bill high at the base, much compressed. The lamellae directed backwards as serrations. 

The upper jaw with two series of teeth on each side; the lower with one which fits between 

the others. The nail of the bill compressed, much curved, forming the tip of the bill. Edges 

of bill nearly parallel. Legs with transverse plates anteriorly. 

Mereinar.—Characters as above. 
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Sub-Family CYGNINAE. 

CYGNUS, Linnaeus. 

Cygnus, Linnarus, Syst. Nat. 1735. Type Anas olor, Gmelin. (Gray.) 

Cu.—Neck very long. Bill longer than the head, (commissure longer than the tarsus,) the basal portion covered by a soft skin 

extending to the anterior half of the eye, the plane of the upper outline from eye to eye horizontal ; the lateral outline extending 

nearly straight to the commissure, or even sometimes widening slightly ; not half the width of the bill at tip. Nostrils situated 

jn the middle portion of the bill. Lower portion of tibia bare ; the tarsus much shorter than the foot, much compressed, covered 

with hexagonal scales, which become smaller on the sides and behind. Hind toe small, much elevated ; the lobe narrow. Tail 

of 20 or more feathers, rounded, or wedge-shaped. Sexes similarly colored. 

As North America possesses only one genus of Cygninae, I have combined the sub-family 

characters with the generic in the preceding diagnosis. By Wagler the peculiarities of the bill 

have been made the basis of sub-divisions of the old Linnaean genus Cygnus, as follows: 

Cyranus.—Bill with a swollen fleshy tubercle at the base of culmen. Teeth of the edge of 

bill projecting and visible from the side. 

Otor, Wagler.—No tubercle at the base of bill. Teeth of the edges of bill not projecting. 

Other members of Cygninae are Chenopis, embracing the Australian black swan, and 

Coscoroba, a South American white species with feathered lores. The black-necked swan of 

South America belongs to the sub-genus Cygnus. ; 

There are certain peculiarities of trachea and sternum which distinguish the genus and itg 

species in a marked degree. 

The two North American species of swan belong to Olor as restricted, with the following 

diagnoses : 

Tail feathers 20. Bill as long as the head. The anterior end of nostrils considerably beyond 

the middle of commissure, Black naked skin at base of bill, with a reddish spot anterior to the 

EMuenteistctestsewels Pessianeatinces'eehauserchnateceeracensecersocneccrenescsseacnvssarecsseasansteanecdovesrese (4 GMUCHECOTIUSS 

Tail feathers 24. Bill longer than head. Anterior end of nostril opposite the middle of 

commissure. Skin at base of bill entirely black,...........ccesseeeescesseceesecsesseeseveesO, buccinator. 
/ 

Comparative measurements of species. 

Catal. Species. Locality. Sex. | Length.| Stretch | Wing. | Tail. | Tarsus.| Middle |Its claw) Bill Along |Specimen 

No. jof wings. toe. | alone. | above. | gape. |measured. 

1197 | Cygnus americanus....| Washington, D.C.. Q 7.20 4.06 5.40 0.74 4,20 3.72 | Skin..... 

a pecewenes Ovsccancccslecsees| 59.007} 84.00)| 21.75 | 0.0 ..cnleccceves|oopes eee eceee|cveceess|scscvees Fresh.... 

Near 32° L....-... . 8.68 4.12 5.90 0.90 4.20 3.86 | Skin..... 

Salt Lake.......+.-Jeecee- oe 8.50 4.28 5.42 0.86 3.82 3.64 | Skin..... 

ecceccas dO .acecccece|reese 8.50 4,32 5.58 0.74 4.02 3.60 | Skin..... 

Puget’s Sound......|-e+e0+ 9.62 4,92 6.44 0.84 | 4.56 4.22 | Skin..... 

Pike Lake, Minn . <s «| 8.10 4.54 6.00 0.88 4.34 4.10 | Skin..... 

Yellowstone........ 8.20 4.64 6.46 0.86 | 4.58 4,26 |Skin..... 

oeeeees Ov cawcsissee|uccess EO 78.00 | 21.00 |... cecc|ovcunces|rccencee teen eeee eeeeeeeel seen anes Fresh.... 
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CYGNUS AMERICANUS, Sharpless. 

American Swan. 

2? Anas columbianus, Orv, Guthrie’s Geog. 2d Am. Ed. If, 1815, 319; based on Whistling Swan, Lewis & Clark, Il, 192. 

Cygnus americanus, SHarpiess, Doughty’s Cab. N. H. I, 1830, 185, pl, xviiIs. Am. Jour. Sc. XXII, 1831, 83.— 

Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 133; pl. 411.—Is. Syn. 274.—Ib. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 226; pl. 384- 

Olor americanus, Bonar. Consp. Anser. Comptes Rendus, XLIII, Sept. 22, 1856. 

Anas (Cygnus) cyznus, Bon. Specchio Comp. 237. . 

Cygnus musicus, Bonar. Syn. 1827, 379. 

Cygnus bewickii, Sw. F. Bor. Am. If, 1831, 224. 

Cygnus ferus, Nurrati, Man. II, 1834, 368. 

Sr. Cu.—Bill as long as the head, broad, high at the base ; the feathers ending on the forehead in a semi-circular outline. 

Nostrils far forward, the anterior extremity considerably more forward than half the commissure. Tail of 20 feathers. 

Adult pure white ; bill and legs black ; the former with an orange or yellowish spot in front of the eye. Less mature speci- 

mens with the head above tinged with reddish brown. Length, 55 inches ; wing, 22.00 ; tarsus, 4.25 ; bill above, 4.20. 

Hab.—Continent of North America. 

The common American swan is equally abundant on both sides of the continent, as well as 

throughout the interior. The young bird is brown, instead of white. The adult seldom, if 

ever, is without the yellow or orange space at the base of the bill, which is otherwise black. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Locality. .|When collected. Whence obtained. Original] Collected by— 

No. No 

MEG Me era, 1D Oh Se eee Soot cer coast iS thd 721 0 ee esse eemriac Grose 

SonS en Salt bake Cltyesoaeae a> comeeeso|aeea anne eoe = Tent. Beckwiths- -sooo2- ooee|)- 222 - eae 

DONO Nort. Phorm UN Weems stinee ao s| eee ee ee Drs EC Henry=— se ae ae ee Dr, Henry- 2---== 

Ab45' |) Coast of Californias. 2.-s<sc-5-|seonn——5----=5 Lieut. Trowbridge. -=.-.-....<|--s2225-|=ceeeenen serene 

9981 | Fort Vancouver, W. T .-------- Dec., 18a! |)'Gow. Stevens iss-ss o-o-s--—5|----—e=— Dr. Cooper_.----< 

9976 | Fort Steilacoom...--.........- Oct. 24-1856) ) Dr: Suckley------ -------—== ey We eee sei se 

CYGNUS BUCCINATOR, Rich. 

Trumpeter Swan. 

Cygnus buccinator, Rica. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 464.—Nurratt, Man, II, 1834, 370.—Avp. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 

536: V, 114; pl. 406 and pl. 376.—In. Syn. 74.—Is. Birds. Amer. VI, 1843, 219; pl. 382, 

383.—Eyton, Mon. Anat. 1838, 100. 

Olor buccinator, Wacter, Isis, 1832, 1234.—Bon. Comptes Rendus, XLIII, Sept. 1856. 

Se. Cu.—Bill broad, longer than the head ; the feathers ending on the forehead in a semi-elliptical outline. The nostrils 

with the anterior extremity as far forward only as half the commissure. Tail of 24 feathers. 

Adult pure white throughout, the bill and legs entirely black ; the bill without any red spot at the base. Less mature speci- 

mens with the head above tinged with reddish brown. 

Length about 60 inches ; wing, 24.0 J; bill above, 4.50; tarsus, 4.60. 

Hab.—Western America, from the Mississippi valley to the Pacific. 

This large and powerful swan, doubtless, has special anatomical peculiarities of trachea, to 

distinguish it from C. americanus, as the note is much more sonorous. It is for this reason that it 

is called Trumpeter, in distinction from the other, or ‘‘ Whistling Swan.”’ 
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List of specimens. 

Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. | Collected by— Stretch | Wing. 

of wings. 

Pike lake, Minn Goya Stevens. 2o=|ebrs SuCkeyo wena len eea soe iwcn sh 25) nee nee 

Yellowstone river - ----] Aug. 27, 1856-| Lieut. Warren_--| Dr. Hayden 76. 00 21.00 

Puget’s Sound AL Campbelli@2 ss) bra Kennerly:a=—|=-saosesleeseeeee 

Sub-Family ANSERINAE. 

As already stated, the chief characters of the Anserinae are to be found in the elevated body, 

with the lengthened tibia and tarsus, fitting the species for a terrestrial life. They walk about 

much more than the other Anatidae, although equally able to swim. Their necks are shorter 

than those of the swans, but decidedly longer than in the ducks. 

A common character, at least in most genera, is seen in the plates on the anterior portion of 

the tarsus, which, as in the swans, are small and hexagonal, becoming smaller behind. In the 

true ducks, the front of the tarsus is covered with transverse scutellae, the sides and behind, 

however, are reticulated. 

The bill is generally rather short, and higher than broad at the base, in this differing from 

most ducks; it also tapers in most cases quite rapidly to the tip, which is constituted entirely 

by a large convex decurved nail. The foramen of the bill, in which the nostrils open, is very 

large, though mostly occupied by membrane. The tarsus is generally longer than the com- 

missure or the middle toe without its claw. The cheeks are densely feathered to the bill. 

The plumage is never very brilliant, white, black, and gray predominating. As in the 

swans, both sexes are colored alike, in this differing from the other Anatidae. 

I differ from most authors in placing Dendrocygna in the present sub-family, rather than 

with the Anatinae. Its characters are, indeed, so peculiar as almost to warrant its forming the 

type of a separate sub-family. In the elevated base of the bill, with the large nail at the 

extremity, and the lengthened legs, with the hexagonal scales in front of the tarsus, there is 

certainly a much closer relationship to the geese than to the ducks. 

The North American genera of the Auserinae, as defined chiefly by Keyserling and Blasins, 

are as follows: 

Ansereae.—Bill tapering to the tip; as long as the head. Nostrils reaching about to the 

middle of the commissure. Tibia bare near the lower end only. 

Awsrr.—Bill as long as the head ; mostly red or orange colored. The lamellae of upper 

mandible project below the edge as conical points. Nostrils opening behind the 

middle of the commissure, the anterior edge only reaching to this point. Tip of 

hind toe reaching the ground. 

Bernicta.—Bill shorter than the head; black. Lamellae of upper jaw hidden by the 

margin of bill. Nasal apertures lying over the middle of the commissure, their 

anterior edge reaching beyond this point. Hind toe elevated ; rudimentary; not 

touching the ground. 

+ Bonaparte, indeed, in his last schedule of Anatidae, Comptes Rendus, XLII, September, 1856, places Dendrocygna with 

Tadorna, Chenalopex, &c , in a section Zadorneae of Plectropteridae. 
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DenprocyaNnEAE.—Bill longer than the head; nearly parallel as far as the tip. Nostrils 

decidedly posterior to the middle of the commissure. Lower part of tibia bare for a con- 

siderable extent. F 

DenprocyeNaA.—Lamellae of bill hidden by the edge. Hind toe lengthened, more than 

one-third the tarsus. Wings much rounded; first primary scarcely longer than 

the fourth. A 

ANS R, Linnaeus. 

Anser, Brisson, Orn. 1760. Type Anas anser, L. 

Chen, Bore, Isis, 1822. Type Anas hyperborea, Gm. 

The characters of Anser have already been given in a preceding page with sufficient detail 

not to require additions here. As defined, however, it embraces two sections, differing in the 

following points : 

Curn.—Bill high at base, the upper angle advancing far on the forehead. Width of base 

of upper mandible more than half the commissure. Lower edge of upper mandible much 

arched; the teeth very prominent and large. Lower jaw very deep. Species A. hyperboreus, 

caerulescens ? 

Ansrr.—Bill not so much elevated at the base as in Chen; the commissure less curved ; the 

teeth less prominent. Lower jaw not so deep. Species, 4. gambelii and frontalis. 

These characters apply pretty well to the American species, but European geese exhibit a 

very gradual transition between the two. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

é | SBS: det ie a |s¢|s¢ 
= = BS 2 oS a A 

= Species. Locality. 2 aunt Z 2 os 2 = 24 | 22 | Specimen 
= = = = g = ‘a = 5 ale = = | measured. 
a o s — mn = = a] = 

& A = B & = = a 4 | ms ES 

1241 | Anser byperboreus. }......ceereeceeecees +25.00 | 16.40 | 5.80 3,12 | 2.82 0.42 2.10 210 | revcdece Skin.....-- 

1970 | cccccess dO .c20 vevene Missouri river. ....| 28.00 16.60 | 5.50 3.06 2.98 0.44 2.08 2.30 |. cccvccsleccecvcs Skin.....- 

1963 | Anser gambelil..... }....++ dO. -ooescvceee 28.00 | 16.30 | 5.42 2.88 3.10 0.52 2.00 2.04 |eccccere SKin. .... 

10406 |.....56 GO covevscces Salt Lake,.....ee00- 28.00 | 16.00 | 5.50 2.40 2.70 0.40 1.86 VOR: NN evwesack vececcee| SKINe veces 

9953 | Anser frontalis. ....| Fort Thorn, N.M..| 26.00 | 16.75 | 5.10 2.92 3.00 0.40 1.96 2.12 0.96 0.90 | Skim...... 

* About. 

ANSER HYPERBOREUS, Pallas. 

Snow Goose. 

Anser caerulescens, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 198.—Cassiv, Pr. A. N. S. VII, 1856, 12. 

Anser hyperboreus, Pauuas, Spic. Zool. VI, 1767, 80, 25.—Bon. Syn. 1828, 376.—Sw. F. B. A. I, 1831, 467.—Nourr. 

Man. II, 344.—Aup. Orn, Biog. IV, 1833, 562; pl. 381.—In. Syn. 273.—I, Birds Amer. VI, 

1843, 212; pl. 381.—Eyron, Mon. Anat. 1839, 92.—Cassin, Pr. A. N.S. VIII, 1856, 11. 

Anas hyperborea, Gu. I, 504.—Wirs. Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 76; pl. Lxviii and Ixix. 

Anas nivalis, Forster, Phil. Trans. LXII, 1772, 413. 

Tadorna nivea, Breum, Vig. Deutschl. 1831, 854. 

2 Anser albatus, Cassin, Pr. A. N.S. VIII, 1856, 41. 

Sp. Cx.—Adult. Bill and legs red. Color pure white. Primary quills black towards the end, silvery bluish gray towards 

he base, where the shafts are white. The spurious quills are also bluish. Inside of wings, except primary quills, white. Im- 

mature birds have the head washed with rusty. 
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? Young. Head and upper part of neck white; lower part of neck to the wings dark brown, passing on the sides of body into a 

more ashy shade; rest of under parts, concealed portions of the back, rump, and upper coverts, white. The entire scapular and 

scapular region is ashy brown, each feather with faint reddish brown margin. The upper surface of the wing is of a clear silvery 

ash, but passing inte dark brown on the ends of the quills. The coverts, secondaries, tertials, and scapulars, edged with white. 

Length about 30 inches; wing, 16.40; tarsus, 3.12; commissure, 2.10. 

Hab.—Whole of North America, 

P It is quite probable that, as Mr. Cassin suggests, the supposed young bird, as described above, 

is really distinct from the white bird, but in the absence of positive facts in the case I do not 

feel at: liberty to separate the two, especially as Mr. Audubon asserts positively that a gray or 

bluish specimen in possession of Dr. Bachman became white. 

‘T have not the means of testing the validity of Mr. Cassin’s new Anser albatus, which is said 

. to differ from the common species in smaller size, shorter bill, &c. In the very great variations: 

of size and proportions in the geese I can scarcely believe that the grounds of distinction as 

announced are sufficient in the present case to make two species. 

The name caerulescens has priority of date over hyperboreus, and if the species are the same 

should be used, but for the fact that the adult bird is not bluish, but white, thus conveying a 

false impression respecting it. 
> 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. ; Locality. Whence obtained. Collected by— 

WHITE 

1241 Wnited! States!a- sa s-acnccesecccs Bel OP Sor fol cae Se ee Gee See ee A eae = 

4527 Ran SH TanNCRCOE Sane saasa aaa aaa Tieut, Williamson -2-------25. = Drs Newberry 2-5 222 <esen-aeee 

9968 Pupetis Sound. 2o5-na= seem ons Dr SUG By Fee ee Se el: an SR ee 

, “10403 Northwest coast of America. .---- United States Exploring Expedition-|-...........-.--. eee 

BLUISH, 

1970 Missoutiertver-sese eee nee Sa Hg a le ae eee ee ere 0. Us SUOUDON <o- saan aa eee 

ANSER GAMBELII, Hartlaub. 

White Fronted Goose; Laughing Goose. 

Anser albifrons, Sw. F. B. A. I, 1831, 456. Not of Gmelin.—Norr. Man. II, 346.—Avp. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 568; 

pl. 250.—In. Syn. 272.—Is. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 209; pl. 380. 

Anser gambelii, Hartiaur, Rev. et Mag. Zool. 1852, 7. 

Sr. Cu.—Tail of sixteen feathers. Bill and legs red. Along sides of bill and forehead white, margined behind with blackish 

brown. Rest of head and neck grayish brown, becoming pale on the jngulum. Back bluish gray, the feathers anteriorly 

tipped with brown; the sides similarly colored. The breast and belly grayish white, blotched irregularly with black; the anal 

region, sides behind, and beneath the tail, with the upper coverts, white. The secondary quills and ends of primaries are dark 

brown; the remaining portion of primaries and the covert silvery ash. The shafts of quills white, Greater coverts edged with 

white. Tail feathers brown, tipped with white. Axillars and under surface of wings ashy plumbeous. Length 28 inches; wing, 

16.30; tarsus, 2.88; commissure, 2.04. 

Hab.—Whole of North America. 

A specimen from New Mexico is smaller, with the nail of bill narrower. Another from El 

= Paso (10463) has the under parts grayish, with only a trace of black in three or four feathers. 

» ; August 12, 1858. * 
96 b — 
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The white forehead is very conspicuous. ~ Another specimen goes to the opposite extreme in 

having the breast and belly continuously black, with only an occasional blotch of gray. 

It is quite possible that this continent possesses two species of white fronted geese, but in 

the specimen before me I am unable to detect any constant differences of importance. , 

The difference between the European and American white fronted geese, according to Hart- 

laub, consists in the much larger bill of the latter, This in A. gambelii measures over two 

inches, instead of 1.50, as in A. albifrons. 

List of specimens. 
= >See = = 

Catal. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. Collected by— Remarks, 

No. lected. ‘ ; 

4517 | Washington, D. C :...---|-------2-. 8. Be, Baird csscnss2tes-sarlecee sos ses pcos Sane es a eclbes ee 5a ees 

RIGS \WRSsOUTL TIVel= onan es ea= oo aeons ee es J» J. -ANGTGON. 58 soe ee 

"10463 | Frontera, Texas.......--|---------- Major Emory =22-.---=---- Jt, He @lark. 2-222 2 = ou) entered 

Mowe Bio Warande=ac oseseceen-|sos—aea=—= PSEA Oe 5 pecoteconE ae A. Schott=.2s5 2-2 4-2.-=|-25—e— ee 

HONG siSalt Makers bee |S eee Captain (StansbUty -ae——<2—-|onecoe eee ewe ce a see see eee 

Se LO405is|\Californiat=..2-2ncne eee | aa — Boe ae ‘Uniteds States, Bx. Exp tie)! bose Sos ens e see eee | er 

. 10462 | Shoalwater bay -.--..--- Nov., 1854| Governor Stevens---------- Dr) Cooper, sen aecn ania Tris brown ; bill 

&. flesh color. 

ANSER FRONTALIS, Baird. 

Sr. Ca.—Bill apparently red; the nail blackish. The head and neck brown, darker above, and the space round the base of 

the bill much darker than elsewhere, instead of being white. The scapular region and wing coyerts are purer and darker brown 

than the head, each feather edged with paler, excepting the lesser coverts, which are more ashy. The greater coverts: are 

broadly tipped with whitish. The lower back, tail, primary, and secondary quills, are very dark brown; the tail narrowly 

tipped with white; the exposed portion of the primaries dark ashy. The sides of the rump, the upper and under tail coverts, 

and the region about the anus are whitish; the rest of the under parts are also whilish, each feather being brown and edged with 

this whitish color. The sides are continuously dark brown, but edged with the paler color of the head. The inside of wings 

and axillars are’dark slate. Length about 26.00; wing, 16.75; tarsus, 2.92; commissure, 2.12. j 

Hab.—Interior of North America. 

* This goose is very similar to the common American white fronted goose in general appearance, 

the principal difference being the replacing of the white round the base of the bill by a brown, 

darker than that of the head, and the absence of black irregular blotches beneath, each feather 

having instead a dusky centre. The wings are precisely the same. The dusky nail of the bill 

instead of a white one appears to be characteristic. 

I have not met with any indication of this goose in any American writer, and I am inclined 

to believe it a distinct and undescribed species. The young white fronted goose is said to have 

the white front indicated by a few white feathers; the under plumage plain gray. An Anser 

temminckii (A. minutus, Naum.) from Europe is much smaller than the European albifrons, with 

a dark nail, but the front is white. Anser bruchit of Brehm, (A. medius of Bruch,) likewise~ 

European, has the forehead uniform with the rest of the head, not darker; the breast is dusky; 

the nail of the bill is dark colored, as in the present bird ; the size appears smaller. 

For the present, therefore, I have no other alternative but to impose a new name on the 
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species, leaving the question of its relationship to be settled by fuller information respecting 

: the Américan geese generally. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Number. Locality. Whence obtained. 

9957 ‘Selkirk settloment...-...----. RR: Kennicott)s2.2s22et 2ae-ten~==- 

9953 ONO eres ce ceesicceeee Drs HONTY ween sen == ap aulee~a'soun 

BERNICLA, Stephens. 
Bernicla, Steruens, Shaw’s Gen. Zool. XII, 1, 1824, 45. Type Anas bernicla, Linn. 

Leucopareia, Reicu. Syst. Avium, Int. 1853, pf ix. Type Anser leucopsis, Becu. 

Cu.—Bill about as long as head or shorter; the commissure nearly straight; the teeth of upper mandible concealed, except 

perhaps at the base. Bill and legs black. 

The American geese, with black bills and legs, exhibit very great variations in size; so much 

so, indeed, as to render it very difficult to distinguish them by this character alone. The 

variation in the shade of plumage in the same species is likewise considerable. 

Synopsis of species. 

A. Levucopteryaron, Baird.—Head and neck black. A large triangular patch behind the 

eye, usually broadly confluent with its fellow beneath, the upper angle truncate. A few whitish 

feathers on lower eyelid. 

* Tail of eighteen feathers. 

Bill elongated ; as broad at the base as height of upper mandible. Length of 

culmen equal to the head, and nearly two-thirds the tarsus, which is equal to 

the middle toe without its claw. Under parts ashy brown, passing almost 

insensibly into white about anus. No white ring on throat............ canadensis. 

Bill short; broader at the base than height of upper mandible. Culmen shorter 

than head, about half the tarsus, which is longer than middle toe and claw. 

-Under parts dark brown, abruptly defined against white of the anal region. 

A distinct white ring on lower throat.......sseresevees igeospancacsanse ose LEUCOpareta. 

Tail of sixteen feathers. 

+ Similar to canadensis, but much smaller......... HadeeeMelalen sae eeecenie sesecscsce AUEChinsit. 

B. Berrnicua, Steph.—Head, neck, and jugulum, black. Middle of neck with a white 

_ crescent on each side. Bill shorter than the head. : 

Crescents of neck distinct. Upper parts brown, edged with paler. Beneath 

grayish, sharply defined against the black of jugulum............ss0seeeees ..brenta. 

Crescents of neck confluent beneath. Above uniform brown; belly nearly as 

> Black) ae jug alain ssi .0eecie. 026 sone Re scowae ee Se S0GE004 Rene dSarhartsaacesndees nigricans, 

C. Leucoparsta, Reich.—Head, neck, and jugulum, black. Forehead, cheeks, and chin, _ 

white. ‘ 

Feathers above ash color, terminated broadly with blackish and tipped with 

_ white. Under parts nearly. pure whiteh...........cseeeee SEDCDOL baeqonoeac .leucopsis. 
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‘ 1D . Comparative measurements of species. 
. = 

é ape . ; | ; e = Ae tee ke Sine 1 ae i Poses 
2 Species. Locality. | e= 5 & es Z| ® jog] o f ee = |Specimen 

g Meg £ 12 = =| s ed ees = é = |measured. 
ess eh ae | ES i@e | 6 1s (| a 1g = 

2128 | Bernicla canadensis....| Carlisle, Pa .......) G |e 3.10 | 3.50 | 0,50 | 1.84 | 2.10 Be. cscoes| SKIN. ccna 

WO seve reesdO veveeeeeeeees|eneee CON Sshpossoe| Sodss5 see c[ereee [esses leneeee/eerees seeees|seeees Fresh... 

MORE eke ciae er GO) ssescioee ees-| Salt rakes euscle, walessser 3 24 | 3.90 | 0.60 | 2.04 | 2.22 | 1.00 | 1.00 | Fresh... 

RUMDM eee ed Oh isecnesisevoxu|esces@dOwersesence | \io 3.26 | 3.62 |'0.52 | 2.20) 2.30 | 1,02 | 1.02 | Fresh ..¥ 
9960 |..c0v--.O .sceveecese.| Bodega, Cal. 3.31 | 3.60 | 0.44 | 1,92 oy ol. 1.00 | 1.00 | Skin..... 

BEI? HegewnnesCOlcavaceinvesar|ssvascO voce A 3.62 | 3.64 | 0.60 | 2.02 | 2.20 | 1.02 | 1.02 | Skin..... 

® + 1192 |........d0 .....6.000es-| Potomac river.....] Q 3.16 | 3.22 | 0.40 | 2,00 | 2.30 | 1,02 | 1,02 | Skin..... 
GO, |occvceesdO caccececccecs|eccers dO .sceeee | ceece [eocses|ocgees|sveses| aeeqreleqgeces|>sceen| KGS v es 

5471 we Meds ee erereee Yellowstone,. 3.70 | 3.50 | 0.40 1,92 | 2.04 | 0.90 | 0.82 | Skin..... 

QOG1 |o.ece00sdO cccerevcesee@ Frontera, Texas....|o000.. 3,32 | 3,24 “0.50 2.00 2.04 1.02 | 1.02 | Skin,.... 

BDDAe. o0 005.00) ccosscceecnen) Rio Rita, N.M.... 3.06 | 3.06 | 0,42°| 1.70 | | 1.84 | 0.92 | 0.92 | Skin..... 

9554 |..0e0.0.dO weeeeeeeeeees| Simiahmoo bay. 2.74 | 2.60 | 0.42 | 1.50 1.60 | 0.80 | 0 80 | Skin..... 

5994 | Bernicla leucopareia...| Port Townsend . 3.44 | 3.30 | 0.46"|"1.62 | 1.90 0.80 | 0.90 | Skin..... 

4529 | Bernicla hutchinsii.....| San Francisco... 2.74 | 2.64 | 0.48 | 1.44 | 1.50 | 0.74 | 0.74 | Skin...... 

seve oeesGO soeee.eeseee-| Columbia river?.... 2.70 | 2.50 | 0.44 | 1.62 | 1.76 Jevens coccee| SKIN, ogee 

Go teccueseelOlespesswicsscee| MeO tiver, HM. Bo mh 2.70 | 2.50 | 0.34.) 1.36 | 1.42 0.70 | 0.64 | Skin..... 

Q797 |0.......d0 .seeeeseeees.| Columbia river?....|...... 2.70 | 2.50 | 0.44 | 1.62 | 1.76 |...00.| see] SKIN. sees 
1199 | Bernicla brenta....... | East’n shore of Md.) QO 2.26 | 2.25.) UT33 | 1.32 | 1.40 |.....-|seeee+| SKIN. soe 

FG? Rasta sana ta sneee dean 4 BSP 4 4 |csinsesi|s 4a s0'|visas fll ucvecel scdacs|svpee sl teewnalt Sarena 

9965 | Bernicla nigricans.....| Bodega, Cal « about 2.30 | 2.20 | 0.34 | 1.22 | 1.50 |......|-.e0e.| Skin... 

RBOOPE  BeRedG Shs see suewe=|<+220.d0 2.30 | 2.95 | 0.40 | 1.93 | 1.50 |...0../secce.| Skins 2s 
1801 | Bernicla leucopsis..... 2976 | 2.42 | 0.36 | 1.40 1.40 |..ce.|seeeee| SHIM. wae 

ae BERNICLA CANADENSIS, Boie. al 

Canada Goose. 

Anas canadensis, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 198 SForster, Phil. Trans. LXII, 1772, 883.—Wits. Am. Orn. VIII, 

~ 1814, 52; pl. Ivii. 

Anser canadensis, Viriti. Nouv. Dict.—Sw. & Ricu. F. Bor. Am, II, 1831, 468.—Nurr. Man. II, 349.—Aup. Orn. 

Biog. II, 1835, 1: V, 607; pl. 201.—Is. Syn. 270.—Is. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 178; pl. 376. 

dygnus canadensis, Stern. Shaw’s Zool. XII, 1, 1824, 19. 

fernicla canadensis, Bourg, Isis, 1826, 921. 

2 Anser parvipes, Cassin, Pr. A. N. Se. VI, Oct. 1852, 188. (Vera Cruz.) 

Se, Cu.—Tauil of eighteen feathers. Head, neck, bill, and feet, deep black. A large triangular patch of white on the cheeks 

behind the eye; the two of opposite sides broadly confluent beneath, but not extending to the rami of lower jaw; a few whitish 

feathers on lower eyelid. Upper parte brown, edged with paler. Under parts light, with a tinge of purple gray, sometimes a 

shade of smoky brown; the edges of the feathers paler; the color of the body of the feathers, though similar, becoming deeper 

. on the sides, tibia, axillars, and inside of wings. The gray of the belly passes gradually into white on the anal region and 

ynder coverts; the upper tail coverts are pure white. The primary quills and rump are very dark blackish brown; the tail 

feathers are black. Length, 35; wing, 18; tarsus, 3.10; commissure, 2.10. 

Hab.—-Whole of North America. Accidental in Europe. 

In comparing quite a large series of Canada geese together, I have found very great. 

_ discrepancies in dimensions, as will be sufficiently evident from the table of measurements. I 

find almost every size between wide extremes, with great variations in size and proportions of 

the bill, as well as much, difference in the shade and continuity of color. In several instances 



“the bill is shorter than the head. At present I do not see ‘the way clear to do else than con- 

sider them as one species, leaving it for further materials to decide the question. 

: One specimen, 9554, from Simiahmoo bay, is the smallest of all, and would be taken for 

Bernicla hutchinsii, but for the possession of eighteen tail feathers. In the yellowish color of 

the under parts, the small bill and feet, and in its diminutive size, it approaches very closely to, 

the Anser parvipes of Cassin from Vera Cruz, and may possibly represent the same form or 

* variety of B. canadensis, or even with it constitute a distinct species, which, however, I am 

scarcely inclined at present to admit. : 

List of specimens. , 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Collected by— | Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

‘ No. lected. : ‘ of wings. 

2128 Bre Catusler Penn. sa sees. |ao=ncnecoe sa Be its Beigel ee ele eee ae 35.00 | 63.50 18. 00 

1192 Q Potomac river, D. C---.-. Dec,,, 1843. =|---..5 (Claret eee ee i Sperin erin 37.50 63. 30 18. 00 

-.* CRETE eee litepehion: de Ok ee a ee ee Major Emory --- 22\ cp. Hy Clarkes |aee 5 | 2.2 oe |e ee, 

. D954 |o =o = Rio Rita, Laguna, N. M.-| Nov., 1853 | Lieut. Whipple_---| Kenn. & Moll..|_-_-----|_----.--|-----... 

BATS nn. = == Vellowstone <(sWdaasesa=|ssaannaaence ihient. Warren=-.-|) DrHayden=o-|-- 0s oo|= see eee |= 

10401 3 Salt tlakevoe as oeonoee eel cewee see ee (Cp Det UTLS OCU Yoel em mr ofa ate eet | eee 

were) eS Bodera. Cale nono nansees|oosseo~aon = Tieut. Irowbridge=-| I. A. Szapo---|_ 2-22") 222 | eee 

D604 |See an = Simiahmoo bay... ....-- October 9_--| A. Campbell --.-.- Dre, Kenner ys |Soeenno2|s—mten ee ae 

x BERNICLA LEUCOPAREIA, Cassin. 

Anser leucopareius, Branpt, Bull Se. Acad, St. Petersb. I, 1836, 37, (Aleutians. )—Is. Desc. et Icones Anim. Ross. Aves, 

fase. 1,,1836,13; plate ii. 

? Bernicla leucopareia, Cassin, Ill. I, 1855, 272; pl. xlv. 

Anser canadensis, Pattas, Zoog. Rosso-As. II, 1811, 230. k 

Sp. Cu.—Tail of eighteen feathers ; general appearance that of A. canadensis, but much darker ; head and neck black, bounded 

-. inferiorly by a well defined half ring of white on the throat; a white patch on each cheek, the two confluent below, triangular 

_. onthe sides and truncate above; the posterior outline perpendicular, the anterior sloping backwards behind the eye, almost 

exactly as in A. canadensis; there is a faint whitish patch on lower eyelids; upper parts dark wood brown, turning gradually 

nto black on the rump, tail and primary quills, each brown feather of the fore back ajad wings with a rather paler edge. The 

under parts are very dark brown, as dark as the back of A. canadensis, paler along the middle of the belly, the sides as dark as 

the back; each feather.has an obsolete margin of lighter; the region round anus is white, abruptly defined against the brown of 

the belly; the under and upper tail coverts are white; the bill is quite short, the culmen about half the tarsus, which is 

decidedly longer than the middle toe. Length about 35 inches; wing, 18; tarsus, 3.44; commissure, 1.90. 

Hab.-—West coast of America. 

: This species closely resembles the Canada goose, and, like it, has 18 tail feathers. It is a little 

smaller, however, and much darker, standing almost inythe same relation to it that B. nigricans 

*: does to B. brenta. The belly is as dark as the back of -4. canadensis, the color abruptly defined 

- against the white about the anus. The white half ring round the neck is a conspicuous feature. 

The bill is proportionally shorter, the culmen being only half the length of tarsus, while the 

tarsus is longer, exceeding the middle toe, instead of being smaller by the length of the nail. 

This species agrees very well in its peculiar proportions of bill and tarsus with B. leucepareia 

of panne, and quite well in color, excepting that in the latter, as described by Brandt, the white 

BIRDS— ANSERINAE—BERNICLA LEUCOPAREIA, * 765 . 
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of the cheeks is more restricted to a crescent on each side behind the eye, the concavity anterior,’ 

instead of having a larger-patch of more triangular shape, and confluenton the chin with its 

fellow. The chin, however, has a black peninsula, nearly an isthmus, and the strait is spotted 

with black. It is quite possible that» cases might occur where the white would be divided into 

_two patches, although this would be rare. The colors of the present bird are darker than as 

assigned to leucopareia, with less of the paler edging of feathers. : 

It is not to be denied, however, that th@lprobabilities are very great that the sete species 

is really distinct from leucopareia of Brandt, the form of the cheek spot being usually very 

constant in Bernicla. The great inferiority of size is also to be taken into account. Brandt’s 

specimen measures 30 inches; the bill above 1.50 ; the wing, 16.00; the tail barely 6.00; the 

tarsus, 3.30; middle toe, 2.75 ; width of bill at base, .75. It was obtained in the Aleutian 

islands. Should the bird from Port Townsend be a different species, it may be appropriately 

called Bernicla occidentalis. The name might be taken from the white collar but for the possi- 

bility that this may not be always constant. 

The bird described by Mr. Cassin as B. lewcopareta agrees much more closely with Brandt’s 

bird in size and coloration than the subject of the present article. The white patches on the 

cheek are smaller, and separated on the chin by a narrow longitudinal black band. The length 

is 23 inches and the wing 15. The figure indicates shorter toes and bill than in the Canada 

goose. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Locality. When Collected by— 

No. : collected. 

5994 | Port Townsend, W. T....| 1857..... Dr. Suckley...s.srssese 

BERNICLA HUTCHINSII, Bonap. 

Hutchins’ Goose. + 

Anser hutchinsii, Rica. ¥. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 470.—Nurr. Man. II, 362.—Aup. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 526; pl. 277.— 

Is. Syn. 2%.—Is. Birds Am, VI, 1843, 198; pl. 377, 

Bernicla hutchinsii, Bon. List, 1838. 

“Anas bernicla, var. 8 Riou. App. Parry 2d voyage, I, 368. 

Se. Ca.—Precisely similar to A. canadensis, but smaller. Tail of 16 feathers. Tarsus longer than middle toe and claw. 

Length, 30 inches; wing, 15.80; tarsus, 2.70; commissure, 1.76, 

Hab,—Northern and western regions of North America, 

In the specimens of Hutchins’ goose before me I can detect no difference of form from the 

Canada goose, excepting in the smaller size and less number of tail feathers. The toes are 

rather shorter. In one supposed specimen from California the white cheek patches are separated 

inferiorly by black spottings. . 

There are some discrepancies in the accounts of Richardson and of Audubon respecting this 

goose. According to the former, it has 14 tail feathers, and the wing measures 14 inches. Mr. 

Audubon’s specimen had 16 tail feathers, the wing measuring 16.75 inches. Of the skins 

enumerated in the accompanying table, No. 9956 agrees very closely with Richardson’s account, 
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*.+ although it is my impression that it had 16 tail feathers. No. 2727, on the other hand, from 

_ Mr. Audubon’s collection, is much as described by him. : 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. [Orig. No.| Collected by— 
* 5 . 

9952 | Fort Steilacoom .~......--=--..-- October I= =- 2-2. Dr. Suckley._---.... SG)” |ELssacsnccceaeden S 

Miata mMeolum biaeTiVOD! soos sananeaca=2-|a5-Succ-estaoucosew Sah Baindias 2320s |be Se Soh J. J. Audubon --.-. 

A529) | San WTaNCISCO <5 5<<a2cee sce eae =| seem eenncorocse «| Lt. Williamson Sescacleecosens Dr. Newberry---. a 

9956 | North Red river, Minnesota---.-- September, 1857..-| N. W. University---.|-------- R. Kennicott .-.-- 

BERNICLA BRENTA, Steph. 

~ Brant. 

* Anas bernicla, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 198.—Wirs. Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 131; pl. lxxii. 

Anser bernicla, Bon. Syn. 1828, 378.—Sw. F. B. A. II, 1831, 469.—Nurv. Man. IT, 359.—Avp. Orn. Biog. V, 1831, 24, 610; 

pl. 391.—In. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 203; pl. 379. , 

Bernicla ee Srepn. Shaw’s Zool. XII, 11, 1824, 46.—Bon. List, 1838.—Eyron, Mon. Anat. 1839, 85. 

** Anser torquata, Friscu.” ’ 

Bernicla torquatus, Breum, Nat. Vog. Deutsch. 1831, 848. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill and feet, head, neck, and body anterior to the wings, primary quills, and tail black; the secondary quills nearly 

black. On each side of the middle of the neck is a small white crescent, streaked with black. The lower eyelids with a very 

faint trace of white feathers. The black of the jugulum is abruptly defined against the bluish silvery gray of the remaining 

under parts, the feathers of which have the basal portions bluish gray; the axillars and insides of the wings showing a darker 

tint of the same. The gray of the belly passes gradually into white behind, the tail being encircled all round and concealed by 

this color. The back and wing coverts are grayish blue, with slightly paler edges; the rump is of a similar, but darker and 

more uniform blue. The secondaries have some concealed whitish on the inner webs towards the base. Length, 23.50; wing, 

12.75; tarsus, 2.26; commissure, 1.40. 

Hab.—Eastern or Atlantic coast of North America and Europe. Not yet observed on the Pacific side of the continent. 

List of Specimens. 
— 

° Catal. No. | Sex. Locality. Whence obtained. Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

of wings. 

1199 Q Eastern shore of Maryland......-.--..---- Sats py tee | 23.50 | 45.50 12.75 

see a ees a YL Pe ae 
. > 

’ BERNICLA NIGRICANS, Cassin. 

° : ’ Black Brant. 

Anser nigricans, Lawrence, Ann. N. Y. Lye. IV, 1846, 171; plate. 

Bernicla nigricans, Cassin, Il. I, u, 1853, 52; pl. x. 

Sp. Cu.—Head, neck, and body anterior to the wings deep black, passing into dark sooty plumbeous on the rest of the body ; 

this color beneath extending nearly to the anus, and above shading insensibly into the black of the rump. Middle of the throat 

with a white patch extending round on the sides, and somewhat streaked with black. No white on the eyelids. Sides of rump 

and of base of tail, with upper and under tail ‘coverts concealing the tail, and space across the anus, white; primary and . 
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secondary quills and tail black. Feathers on sides of body beneath wings like the belly, but with white tips. Length, 29 inches ; 

wing, 13.80; tarsus, 2.30 commiSsure, 1.50. . 

. Hab.—Pacific coast of North America. Very rare on the Atlantic coast. 

This species, with a general resemblance to the brant goose, is yet very distinctly marked. 

The bill, though of the same length, is much wider. There is no conspicuous distinction 

between the black of neck and jugulum and the dark plumbeous brown of belly and back, the 

feathers of which have no lighter edges, but are perfectly uniform. The white patches on the 

sides of the neck are confluent below, not separated. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. « Collected by— | Length. | Stretch Wing. 

No. lected. c wings. 

9965 | Bodega, Cal. -.---.----.. Dec. 1845 | Lieut. Trowbridge------- TASS ZAD0 nena) pane | One ie ie ee! 

5995 | Port Townsend, W. T--.--|---------- Driifuckléyc..-taee2cen| epee nee see 23.75 | 44.75 12.75 

BERNICLA LEUCOPSIS. 

Barnacle Goose. 

Anas erythropus, Linn. I, 1766, 197.—Gmexin, I, 513.—Deetanp, Orn. Europ. I, 1849, 402. 

Bernicla erythropus, Steru. Shaw’s Zool. XII, 1824, 49. 

Anser leucopsis, Becusteiy, Taschenbuch, II, 1810, 557.—Bon. Syn. 1828, 377.—Nurr. Man. II, 1834, 353.—Aop. 

Orn. Biog. II, 1835, 609; pl. 296.—In. Syn. 271.—Is. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 200; pl. 378. 

Bernicla leucopsis, 2 

Sr. Cu.—Forehead, cheeks, and under parts of the head white; the side of bill narrowly bordered with black. Crown, nape, 

lower part of neck, jugulum, fore part of back, rump, and tail black. Feathers of interscapulars and wings silvery bluish gray, 

passing into black towards the end, but with the extreme tip whitish gray. Nostrils similarly marked, but without the pale tips. 

Under parts uniform bluish white, the feathers on the sides only showing a darker basal portion. Upper tail coverts and sides of 

the tail at the base white. Bill and legs black. Length, 28; wing, 17; tarsus, 2.76; commissure, 1.40. 

Hab,—Europe. Very doubtful as an inhabitant of North America. 

Although this species is abundant in Europe, its occurrence in North America is very doubtful, 

resting only on very insufficient evidence. 
aA 

— 

Catal. Number. : Locality. Whence obtained. 

1801 OTRO Ese Sachcosmecc Gosdasooackioredsbseces Sad dan 8 ait epeecmeenanpoeero cron er cottons oo 

CHLOEPHAGA CANAGICA, Bon. 

Painted Goose. 

* Anas canagicus, Sewastranorr, Nova Acta Acad. St. Petersb. XIII, 1800, 346; pl. x. 

Anser canagicus, Branpv, Bull, Se. St. Pet. I, 1536, 37.—Is. Desc. ef Icon. Anim. Ross. Aves, fase, 1, 1836,7; pl.i 

* Chloephaga canagica, Bon. Comptes Rendus, 1856. : 

Anser pictus, Pattas, Zoog. Rosso-Asiat. IL, 1811, 233. 
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Sp. Cx.—Body bluish gray. Quills with a black stripe anterior to the white tip. Head, nape, and tail white; throat black, 

dotted with white. Bill red, or yellowish edged with dusky; nail white. 

Length, 26 inches; wing, 15 25; tail, 5.50; tarsus, 2.90; middle toe, 2.66; bill from front, 1.50. 

Hab.—Aleutian islands, 

I introduce a short notice of the Chloephaga canagica as a species belonging to our continent, 

and said to be quite common on the Aleutian islands. It will, doubtless, in time, be found on 

the northwest coast of the United States. 

The genus Chloephaga was separated by Eyton, Mon. Anat. in 1838, from Bernicla, to 

accommodate species with a shorter bill and more convex culmen, the legs robust, the membrane 

of the toes scolloped out, the colors different from Bernicla. 

DENDROCYGNA, Swainson. 

Dendrocygna, Swainson, Class. Birds II, 1837, 365. Type Anas arcuata, Cuv. 

Dendronessa, WacukER, Isis, 1832,282. Not of Swainson, 1831. 

Cu.—Bill much longer than the head; plane at the base above; high at base, the edges nearly parallel, or slightly con 

verging; the nail very large, much decurved, and projecting considerably anterior to the rest of the bill, of which it forms the 

tip. Nostrils small, oval, not reaching the middle of the commissure. Lamellae of bill low, not projecting below the edge of 

the bill. Neck and legs very long; the tibia bare for more than half the length of tarsus. The tarsus covered with large 

hexagonal scales on the anterior half, and with smaller ones on the posterior. Hind toe lengthened, more than one-third the 

tarsus. Feet very large. Wings broad and much rounded, the first quill shorter than the fourth. 

Thus far but two species are well established as inhabiting the United States, confined 

chiefly to the Rio Grande and south California, There is strong reason to believe that a 

species occasionally visits the coast of Georgia and other southern Atlantic States from the 

West Indies, which, though vossibly the D. autumnalis, is more probably D. arborea. The 

characters of the three species are as follows: 

Head and neck grayish, inclining to brownish red on top of head. Fore part of body all 

round chocolate red. Posterior portion of body, with quills and under surface of body and 

wings, blackish brown, A white patch on wings. Bill and legs red...............D. autumnalis. 

Neck dirty white; crown black. Fore part of body dark brown. Tail black. Under parts 

of body white, each feather barred with brown. Bill lead color ; legs and feet black... arborea. 

Head yellowish brown, darker on the crown; a black streak down the nape. Wings, tail, 

and rump black; the lesser coverts chocolate; under parts uniform pale cinnamon. Under 

and upper tail coverts white. Bill and legs bluish black .............cccssseeeeceersseseeeeseeeD), fulva, 

Comparative measurements of species. 

| | 
Tail. | Tarsus.) Middle Its claw, Bill Along) Specimen Catal.| Species. Locality. Sex. | Length.| Stretch Wing. 

No. of wings. toe. alone. | above. gape. | measured. 

oe a 2 | | 
10399 | Dendrocygna fulva....... Fort Tejon, Cal.... foi 18260) | sesece 9.10 | 3.16 2.20 3.18 0.50 | 1.58 | 2.18 | Skin ..... 

ate HOw atrasteris sicie Saxe |aweenicine Duensaaiecer|smastes 20500) | “S50 ee. .css- hepeoens RECON acsanes| Acsoosag Keo Pca Soo | Fresh .... 
2682 | Dendrocygna autumnalis..| South America.....| GQ |..eesee-|eceveees 940 | 3.00 2.16 2 76 0.46 | 1.87 | 2.14 | Skin... 

BEE ecueiea6 (0's, <seasanese/-n <=) Rio Grandes Texag.| i |.ceseess| aceesce 10.00 | 3.60 | 2.26 | 3.10 | 0.50 | 2.06 | 2.20 | Skin..... 

August 17, 1858. 

97 b 
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DENDROCYGNA AUTUMNALIS, Eyton. 

Long-legged Duck. 

Anas autumnalis, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 205. 

Dendronessa autumnalis, WacueEr, Isis, 1832, 282. 

Dendrocygna autumnalis, Eyrox, Mon Anat 1833 —Lawrence, Ann. N. Y. Lyc. V, May, 1851, 117. 

Sp Cxu.—Head grayish. Top of head, lower part of neck, jugulum, interscapulars, and scapulars, reddish chocolate. A 

narrow line down the nape, and the body generally, with wings and tail, black. Crissum and tibia white. spotted with black. 

A large white patch on the wings, composed of the greater wing coverts and the basal half of nearly all the primaries and 

secondaries. Bill and feet red. 

Length, about 24 inches; wing, 10; tarsus, 2.26; commissure, 2.20. 

Hab.—Valley of Rio Grande, Texas. Also in South America and West Indies? 

Sides of head and neck gray, passing on the lower surface into whitish. Forehead grayish, 

passing on the crown into reddish brown, and on the nape and back of the neck into dark 

brown and black. Lower half of neck and anterior portion of body all round, including jugu- 

lum and fore back, dull chocolate red, lighter on the breast; the scapulars, interscapulars, and 

tertials, with the tips somewhat similar, but the body of the feather more olive brown. Lower 

part of back, rump, tail, the belly and sides, the entire inner surface of wing and axillars, 

with the quills, sooty brown, almost black, dullest on the belly ; the crissum and tibia white, 

spotted with sooty. Lesser coverts yellowish olive, the greater with the outer webs of 

secondaries and primaries and spurious feathers, white, showing as a conspicuous patch. 

The first and second primaries, and outer spurious quills without, white. Bill yellowish or 

red, the nail black. Feet like the bill. 

In a specimen apparently of the same species, but more mature, the top of the head from the 

bill is dull brownish red, and the back and scapulars are of the same color, the narrow black 

line down the nape very distinct. The jugulum and lower part of neck all round is, however, 

more yellowish, separating broadly the chestnut or chocolate red of the throat from that of the 

back. The belly is pure black ; the tibia black, with only a few whitish specks. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.) Sex. Locality. When collected. When obtained. Collected by— 

No. | 

9871 3 Isla los’‘Ayuntas, (Rio Grande) Texas. | Sept. 8, 1853 | Major Emory ........---- A. Schott. oop eeee 

Eel ee seine Mexas+2= sss 5222 2 Sse Sn ee ee ee eee JOES eens aeaeee ae -4<-002. 2522 eee 

2A F el | ee Banth America, Sic Sseaes eee ee ns ooeneeeemcess SB Baird: <3 3 Sn oe ae 

DENDROCYGNA FULVA, Burm. 

Anas fulva, Gmewin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788,530.—Lara. Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 863.—Srepx. in Shaw’s Gen. Zool. XII, 

1819, 204.—Burm. Thiere Brasiliens, II, 1856, 435. 

“Anas virgata, Max. Reise nach. Bras. I, 322.” 

“Anas sinuata, Licut.” Bon. 

“Anas bicolor, Vieittot,” Bon. 

“Anas collaris, Merrem,” Bon. 

Penelope mexicana, Br. Orn. VI, 1760, 390, 
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Sp. Cu.—Nail of bill bent down at aright angle. Frontal feathers advancing as an obtuse angle. Bill and legs bluish 

black. Body beneath and anteriorly, and sides, uniform pale cinnamon. The neck similar; the head above dark cinnamon; the 

nape with a black line. Lesser wing coverts chocolate; rest of wings, tail, and rump, black. Scapulars and fore part of back 

black, barred at the ends with cinnamon. Upper and under tail coverts white. 

Length, 20; wing, 9.10; tarsus, 2.20; gape of bill, 2.18. 

Hab. —Fort Tejon, California; and south into Brazil. 

Feathers of forehead advancing on the bill as an obtuse angle. Nail of bill abruptly hooked, 

the posterior outline of the hook ata right angle with the commissure. Legs and feet very 

large and stout. First quill intermediate between 4 and 5. Tail much rounded. 

Bill and legs entirely black. Prevailing colors, light yellowish brown, except on the lower 

back and wings. The head and neck are light yellowish brown; the top of head, and, to a 

certain extent the cheeks, glossed with dark cinnamon. The central line of the chin and 

throat is rather paler, becoming nearly white posteriorly, this white finely streaked with dark 

brown on the edge and bases of some of the feathers. There is a well defined black 

nuchal line extending down the whole neck from behind the occiput. The entire under parts, 

including the jugulum, sides, and tibia, are uniform light reddish cinnamon, paler on the 

central line, and becoming whitish about the anus, and on the tibiae and under tail coverts. 

There is not the faintest trace of streaks or bands, except very obsolete lines on the tibiae. The 

lesser wing coverts are reddish chocolate ; the rest of the wings on both surfaces, the axillars, 

the tail feathers, the rump, and the hinder part of back, are uniform black. The scapulars are 

dark brown or black, with terminal bars of dark brownish yellow. The upper tail coverts are 

yellowish white. 

I have found great difficulty in identifying this bird with any description of species accessible 

tome. It comes nearest to D. fulva. As given by Burmeister, however, this appears to be con- 

siderably smaller, according to the description, and all the feathers of the under parts are said 

to have a broad light streak along the shafts, bordered anteriorly by a black line. .The account 

as given by Latham, Gmelin, and others, however, makes no reference to these lines. It is 

quite possible that there are really two species included in the synonomy, and that the present 

bird is the original Anas fulva of Gmelin, from Mexico. 

I quote the names sinwata, collaris, and bicolor from Bonaparte, not having the opportunity at 

present to verify them. 

List of specimens. 

| 

Catal. No.’ Sex. Locality. Whence obtained. Length. | Stretch of 

| wing. 

| 

10399 | Fort Tejon, Cal Spring of 1858 .-_-.-- Like ko AO) VOSCY == 5. <minn oem sae 20. 50 | 36. 50 
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Sub-Family ANATINAE. 

The Anatinae, or river ducks, are easily known by their having the tarsi transversely scutel- 

late anteriorly, and the membrane or lobe of the hind toe marrow and much restricted. The 

legs are longer than in Fudligulinae, but shorter than in the geese. 

The differences in external form of the American river or fresh water ducks are very trifling, 

excepting in Spatula, and are scarcely of the generic value allotted them by ornithologists. 

The system of coloration would seem to furnish as reliable a basis for subdivisions as the form, 

and it is by this, in great measure, that the genera are determined. 

All the North American river ducks agree in having the crissum black. In all, excepting 

Querquedula, there is a tendency to waved lines on the feathers of the flanks, most conspicuous 

in the mallard, gadwall, and green winged teal. 

Synopsis of genera. 

A. Bill rather longer than the foot; the sides nearly parallel; lamellae scarcely visible in the 

lateral profile, except in Querquedula. Tail about two-fifths the wing, except in Dajila. 

Anas.—Bill broad and the edges parallel; the width more than about one-third the 

lower edge. Tail two-fifths the wing. 

Darita.—Bill narrow, widening somewhat to the tip. The width less than one-third 

the commissural or lower edge. Tail much pointed, three-fourths or more the wing. 

Nerrion.—Bill very narrow, the sides parallel ; the width scarcely more than one-fourth 

the lower edge. Nail very narrow, the width one-fifth that of the bill; upper angle 

of the bill not reaching as far back as the beginning of its lower edge. 

QuERQUEDULA.— Width of bill about one-third the length of lower edge, or rather more. 

The nail about one-third the width of bill. Upper angle of the side of the bill 

extending rather further back than the lower edge. Lamellae distinctly visible in the 

lateral profile. 

B. Bill much longer than the foot, widening towards the end to double the breadth at the 

base. 

Spatuta.—Lamellae much developed, projecting downwards much below the edge of the 

bill. ; 

C. Bill not longer than the head, and shorter than the foot. The upper posterior angle on 

the side of the bill obtuse, and not extending backwards as far as the lower edge. Tail about 

two-fifths the wing. 

CHAULELASMUS.—Bill as long as the head ; the lower edge about as long as the outer toe, 

and longer than the tarsus. The lamellae distinctly visible below the edge of the bill 

Mareca.—Bill shorter than the head ; the lower edge about equal to the tarsus, and to 

the inner toe. The feathers at base of bill above extending across nearly in straight 

line. 

D. Bill shorter than the head, and elevated at the base; the upper lateral angle extending 

backwards and upwards considerably behind the lower edge. 

Arx.—Nail very large and much hooked, forming the tip of bill. Nostrils very large, 

the feathers of forehead reaching to the posterior edge. Tail half the wings. 
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Comparative measurements of species. 

Catal . Species. Locality. Sex. |Lengih. Stretch | Wing. | Tail. | Tarsus. | Middle |Its claw) Bill Along | Specimen 

No. jof wings. toe. | alone. | above.| gape. |measured. 

872 | Anas baschas.......... Carlisle, Pa........| G | 20.30 |....0...| 10.82 

«|eeweeeAOs seccecccee levcees 22.75 | 37.00 | 11.00 

Oi))| 80580) | eentes oe 10,60 
dO crevescccees [eoeees 22.25 | 36.50 | 11.00 

GO | 22.00 |..ceeeee 11 46 
(Oy |) WEEE speccon 10.50 

seeeee POLIO) ede ||P YW EAGacseal hocmcorc] tadaeass Priacthdc insane sel asscoss EGAN hon 

of CAD Meceocns 11,00 8.60 1.7 2.32 0,38 2.02 2.36 | Skin..... 

. aes ane ie) LODO) | iuactec ats 9.70 4.62 1.60 2.08 0.40 1.76 2.10 | Skin..... 

Camp 118, Bill W. F. rol 14.00 |...c0ee- 7.40 3.42 1,14 1.60 0.30 1,45 1.68 | Skin..... 

weeeee GOivevnsieavenn|osersili 14.0011) Do. 00) stsiaa(wniaisi}asisicisise(s'|Seee visiesi|(ssiss'sisicc| cme sis shlllcieeeeuc] sins eiaese| SKC Doalate 

Boca Grande, Mex. |+++e+- 13.20 |.00. cess 7.10 3.52 1,08 1,52 0,28 1.40 1.60 | Skin..... 

seees dO. v.00 08 soeses | T9,00)) 20500) Joo o. ceccfeeseeccc|vccsccesloves enslsnvessss|oessees:/esesieces| Kresh 

1200 | Querquedula discors...| Michigan .......... 3 15.40 |.eseeee. 7:10 3.06 1219 1.64 0,32 1.60 1.86 | Skin..... 

AEM dicteuiaisisw QO hfanitnis'sjanis Weel ansan O.-cccccceces Q 15.80 |owceves. 6.90 2.66 1.26 1.72 0.34 1.52 1.80 | Skin ° 

4458 | Querquedula cyanoptera| San José, Cal...... 3 17.80 | sesceees 7.50 3.80 |, 1.10 1.76 0,36 1.72 2.00 | Skin..... 

4459 | ccc cv eeGOs coccers seecerleccecs dO. cece sccecs Q 16.20 |ececces. 7.20 3.52 1,21 1.70 0.31 1.66 1.90 | Skin..... 

925 | Spatula clypeata...... Carlisle, Pa........ 3 18,50 |..... 9.70 3.80 1.38 2.18 0.40 2.68 3.02 | Skin..... 

dos j.sc.0se. GO. sevccasceeces|cevees do . . 20.00} 3225} 9.50 |... ..s00|ooce cenelccecccccleccecees|cccccces|sccecces Fresh 

POW |ovcc veces... .cecceness eeeees GO cecccs sevens Q 19.30 |eeceeee. 9.20 3,94 1.41 2.00 0.37 2.58 2.94 | Skin..... 

GS haceoned GO venccnee vecess|eneve G0 vsscescccecs |seees BAPE | ENT) ERT epee: |Eeedioocdl bassodca Borccered acc sinisja| mistepsyeienste Fresh.... 

1783 | Spatula maculosa.,,...| South America .,.. |++++++ 20.00 |... eee} 8.50 4,44 1.30 1.96 0.36 2,42 2,57 | Skin..... 

978 | Anas strepera..........| Bodega, Cal........ 3 22.00 |... cee. 10.50 3.96 1.64 2.10 0.34 1.72 2.04 | Skin..... 

M560) |\\osayene- O's, ceesenecsans San José, Cal...... Q 1920! |cceerciees 10,10 4,20 1.46 2.10 0.34 aye 2.00 | Skin..... 

1310 | Mareea americana.....| Carlisle, Pa.......- 3 20,90 |. seos..| 11.00 5.24 1,42 2,10 0.34 1.50 1,78 | Skin..... 

do. |... LO irate ral eratal westees = |tnia alee GO. vecers sedan SOCUDE| Sey PS RRGT THIAUUES | PERSE Seu aneericgd Sco abnod Stub coed lehoe -ccd|necnrosa Fresh... 

BEG | eee cnc dO. cvnccseccenes . dOrsdesdeseere | TB20) |e secns es 9,60 4.54 1,44 1,82 0.33 1.34 1,54 | Skin..... 

10376 | Mareca penelope....... wow oes sentecccces fof 20.00 |........| 10.60 5.14 1,52 1,99 0.34 1.44 1.64 | Skin..... 

10331 | Aix SpONsa oo. eeeseoe:| seeees dO. sevcevcvnes Q 17560!) | oisis ote sine 8.90 4.90 1 36 1.92 0.34 1.30 1.58 | Skin..... 

L732 | eee ccee dO... cer ccescns|cccces do . ref 18.00 |....00. 9.20 4.50 1.40 1.90 0.32 1.36 1.54 | Skin.,... 

dO. | ccccese do.... eeee dO. ee seces |ooeees 1 BU) Of) e210) Re BES RRS Soseg| ec dog] Hecocaed| (ccdacr esa Acero sem cccr Fresh.... 

ANAS, Linnaeus. 

Anas, Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. 1735. Type Anas boschas, L. (Gray.) 

Cu —Bill longer than the head or the foot, broad, depressed ; the edges parallel to near the end, which is somewhat acute. 

Nail less than one-third the width of the bill. Nostrils reaching to end of the basal two-fifths of the commissure. Feathers of fore- 

head,fchin, and cheeks, reaching about the same point; upper angle of bill about in line with the lower. Tail pointed, about two- 

fifths the wing. 

The genus Anas embraces very large species, among them the original of the domestic duck. 

The characters of the two North American species are as follows: 

A. Ends of greater wing coverts white, tipped with black; speculum purplish violet, termi- 

nated with black. 

Head and neck green, succeeded by a white ring. Breast dark chestnut. Under parts and 

scapulars gray, finely undulated with dusky. ‘Tail white, the coverts black..A. boschas. 

B. Wing black, the speculum purplish violet, tipped with black. 

Entirely dusky ; the head and neck brownish yellow, spotted with dark brown, which is 

uniform on the top of head and nape; sides of nape with a greenish gloss. No white 

anywhere except on the axillars and inside of WiNg......ssssscerereeeeererneeed. Obscura. 
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ANAS BOSCHAS, L. 

Mallard ; Green Head. 

Anas boschas, Linn. Syst. Nat. 1, 1766, 205.—Forsrer, Phil. Trans. LXII, 1772, 383—Gmeuin, I, 538.—Witson, 

Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 112; pl. Ixx.—Bon. Obs. 1825, No. 256.—Is. List, 1838.—Aup. Orn. Biog. 

III, 1835, 164; pl. 221—Is. Syn. 276.—Is. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 236; pl. 385—Eyron, Mon. 

Anat. 1838, 140. 

Anas (Boschas) boschas, Jenyns, Man. 233. 

Anas adunca, L. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 206.—Gm. I, 538; monstrous variety. 

Anas domestica, Gmewin, I, 1788, 535. 

Anas (Boschas) domestica, Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 442.—Nourratt, Man. II, 1834, 378. 

«© nas bicolor, Donovan, Br. Birds, IX; pl. 212.’? (Supposed hybrid with Cairina mcschala, or muscovy duck. 

Jenyns.) 

“ Anas purpureo-viridis, Scuinz.’’ (Supposed hybrid with Catrina moschata. Bonap.) 

Anas maxima, Gosse, Birds Jam. 1847, 399. (Supposed hybrid with Cairina moschata ) 

Fuligula viola, Bert, Annals N. Y. Lyceum, V, 1852, 219. New York. (Supposed hybrid with Cairina moschata.) 

nas glocitans, Aup ; pl. 338. 

Anas breweri, Aup. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 302; pl. 338.—Is. Syn. 277.—Is. Bird’s Amer. VI, 1843, 252; pl. 387. 

Anas audubonii, Bon. Geog. List, 1838. The three last names are based on the same specimen, supposed to bea 

hybrid between Anas boschas and Chaulelasmus streperus, possibly with ythya vallisneria. 

Mallard, Pennant, Arctic Zool. II, 563.—Lath. Syn. III, 11, 459. 

Spr. Cu.—Male. Head and neck bright grass green, with violet gloss, the top of the head duller; a white ring round the 

middle of the neck, below which and on the fore part and sides of the breast the color is dark brownish chestnut. Under parts 

and sides, with the scapulars, pale gray, very finely undulated with dusky ; the outer scapulars with a brownish tinge. Fore 

part of back reddish brown ; posterior more olivaceous. Crissum and upper tail coverts black, the latter with a blue gloss. 

Tail externally white ; wing coverts brownish gray, the greater coverts tipped first with white, and then more narrowly with 

black. Speculum purplish violet, terminated with black ; a recurved tuft of feathers on the rump. 

Female with the wing exactly as on the male. The under parts plain whitish ochrey, each feather obscurely blotched with 

dusky. Head and neck similar, spotted and streaked with dusky ; the chin and throat above unspotted. 

brown, the feathers broadly edged and banded with reddish brown parallel with the circumference. 

Length of male, 23 ; wing, 11; tarsus, 1.70; commissure of bill, 2.50. 

Hab.—Entire continent of North America and greater part of Old World. 

Upper parts dark 

A large duck, much exceeding the mallard in size, but quite similar in general appearance, 

is occasionally shot in the United States and in Europe, and described by the various names 

given in the synonomy. It is generally supposed to be a hybrid with the muscovy, Catrina 

moschata, although, from the constancy of its markings and the absence on the face of the 

peculiarities of the muscovy, it may be questioned whether, after all, it be not entitled to 

specific rank. The Anas breweri of Audubon is different from this form, and may, possibly, be 

a hybrid with the gadwall, as suggested by its describer. 

This species is generally considered as identical with the barn-yard duck, and presents one of 

the few cases where the original is well known of a domesticated animal. A difference 

between the wild and tame mallard, according to Giraud, is to be found in the much broader, 

harder, and more horny feet of the latter. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. | Orig?) Collected by— Length.) Stretch | Wing. 

No. lected. | No. \of wings. 

872 | S | Carlisle, Pa.......+ peee sear Nov. 25, 1842 37.00 | 
1715 | OQ Rae ae MOteeetenecra stesso Sone! Haaee caesar 36.50 

6897 | @ | Selkirk Settlement, H. B.T......|... 
6891 | OO | Nelson river, H. B. T..........- Jno. Isbister..... Seagsays 

9691 | @ | UpperMississippi and Yellowstone | Dr. Hayden ....esesceccees 

9699 | @ | Great Salt Lake City...... .| Lieut. Beckwith .....+++! 
9696 | G | Fort Thorn, New Mexico .......|.... +] Dr. Henry . -escereeeseser| 

5887 |....+./ Fort Riley, K. Tessese veeeeee Hammond & Vesey.....+| 

9693 |..... Boca Grande, Mexico... . .| Mar. —, 1855 | Major Emory...... eecees | Dr. Kennerly. ceccoccses 

9697 | Gi | Bodega, Cal .........sseeeeenee Feb. —, 1855 | Lieut. Trowbridge........|seee0+| Ts A. SZaD0 . 2... cceeees 

9701 | ....«-| Presidio, (near San Francisco) ..| July 6, 1853 ]...... Ath npnwe calemasicsnnman| s'est] napsn dO. weccccvccscccces 

9698 | gi | Fort Steilacoom, W. T .ssee.sse-|seeeee cece coe 21 | Dr. Suckley....... 

QE92 | cccccleccecces CC eeanod wecccecccncccces Feb. 2, 1854 Be ees Gjodsasvseis) aacsvens 

ANAS OBSCURA, Gm. 
Black Duck; Dusky Duck. 

Anas obscura, Go. Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 541.—Larn. Ind. II, 1790.—Witson, Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 141; pl. Ixxii, 

f. 5—Is. Ord’s ed. VIII, 155.—Bon. Obs. Wils. 1825, 260.—Is. Syn. 234.—Aup. Orn. Biog. IV, 

1838, 15; pl. 302.—Iz. Syn. 276.—Is. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 244; pl. 386.—Eyron Mon. Anat. 

1838, 140. 

Anas (Boschas) obscura, NutTa.x, Man. II, 1834, 392. 

Dusky Duck—Pennanrt, Arc. Zool. 11, 564.—Laru. III, u, 545. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill greenish ; feet red. Body generally blackish brown; the feathers obscurely margined with reddish brown ; 

those anteriorly with a concealed V-shaped mark, more or less visible on the sides of the breast. Head and neck brownish 

yellow, spotted with black ; the top of head and nape dark brown, with a green gloss on the sides behind. Wings dull blackish, 

* with a dull greenish gloss. Speculum violet, terminated with black. Inner tertials hoary gray towards tip. Axillars ana 

inside of wing white. ‘Tail of 18 feathers. 

Female similar, but rather duller ; the light edges to the under feathers more conspicuous ; the sides of head without the 

greenish gloss. The speculum bluish, with less violet. 

Length of male, 22 inches ; wing nearly 12; tarsus, 1.80 ; commissure, 2.56. 

Hab.—Atlantic region of North America. Not yet detected on the Pacific, nor in Europe. 

This is the most plainly marked as well as, perhaps, the largest of our river ducks, and 

excelled by none in the excellence of its flesh. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No.| Sex. Locality. | When collected. Whence obtained. Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

of wings. 

231 6 | Carlisle, Penn__-----. | March 10, 1840_.---- i Stel. Baird ~ ose Sen cwmes [pees cos seco Seen eames 

847 a eM Veal donut ize 5a. | November 4, 1842....|.----- dohsen I 22.00 | 36.25 | 10.50 

DAFILA, Leach. 

Dajila, ‘‘ Leacu,’’ Sreruens, Shaw’s Gen. Zoo!. XII, 1824, 126. Type .4nas acuta. 

Phasianurus, Wac.er, Isis, 1832. 

Cu.--Bill long, narrow ; considerably longer than the foot ; nearly linear, but widening a little to the end, which is truncate, 

rounded. Nail small. Nostrils small, in the basal third of bill. Tail pointed; the two middle feathers lengthened, so as 

nearly (Sena! the wings. 
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There is but one species of Dajila inhabiting the United States, the D. acuta, though the 

D. urophasiana is quoted as belonging to our western coast as well as that of South America. 

The D. bahamensis,! by some supposed to be the same with D. wrophasiana, if really found in 

the Bahamas, in all probability extends its flight to our southern coast. 

The characters of Dajila acuta are as follows: 

Tail of 16 feathers. Head uniform brown. Neck and beneath plain white. Sides and fore 

part of back finely lined transversely with black and white. Wing coverts plain, terminated 

narrowly by reddish buff; then a purplish green speculum passing into black behind, and tipped 

with white. Scapulars and tertials streaked with black and hoary whitish. 

DAFILA ACUTA, Jenyns. 

Pintail5; Sprigtail. 

. Anas acuta, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 202.—Gme rn, I, 258.—Witson, Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, f. 2; pl. Ixviii.— 

Bonar. Obs. No. 258.—Tremm. Man. IT, 838, (Europ. sp.) —Avp. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 214: V, 615; 

pl. 227.—Is. Syn. 279.—Is. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 266 ; pl. 390. 

Phasianurus acutus, Wac.ER, Isis, 1832, 1235. 

Anas (Dafila) acuta, Jenyns, Man. 1835, 232. Europ. sp- 

Dafila acuta, Bon. List, 1838. 

Anas (Boschas) acuta, Nutratt, Man. II, 1834, 386. 

Anas caudacuta, (Ray,) Sw. F. Bor. Am. IJ, 1831, 441. 

Dafila caudacula, Srernens, Shaw’s Zool. XII, u, 1824, 127.—Jarp. Br. Birds, IV, 120.—Eyron, Mon. Anat. 

1838, 113. European. 

Dafila longicauda, Breum. 

Pintail, Pennant, Arc. Zool. II, 566.—Laru. Syn. IIT, 1, 526. 

Dafila acuta, var. 4. americana, Bon. Compt»s Rendus, XLIII, 1856. 

Sp. Cu.—Tail of 16 feathers. Bill black above and laterally at the base; the sides and beneath blue. Head and upper 

part of neck uniform dark brown, glossed with green and purple behind. Inferior part of neck, breast, and under parts white ; 

the white of neck passes up to the nape, separating the brown, and itself is divided dorsally by black, which, below, passes into 

the gray of the back. The back anteriorly and the sides are finely lined transversely with black and white. The wings are 

plain and bluish gray ; the greater coverts with a terminal bar of purplish buff, below which is a greenish purple speculum, 

margined behind by black, and tipped with white. Longest tertials striped with silvery and greenish black. Scapulars black, 

edged with silvery ; crissum and elongated tail feathers black ; the former edged with white. 

Female with only a trace of the markings of the wing ; the green of the speculum brownish, with a few green spots. The 

feathers of the back are brown, with a broad U or V-shaped brownish yellow bar on each feather anteriorly. Sometimes those 

bars appear in the shape of broad transverse lines. 

Length, 30 inches; wing, 11; tail, 8.60; tarsus, 1.75; commissure, 2.36. 

Hab.—Whole of North America and Europe. 

The young male is sometimes difficult to recognize when without the long tail, and with the 

markings those, in part, of both sexes. 

The following synonymy is assigned to Anas urophasianus, though it is most probable that Anas bahamensis is a distinct 

species : 

DaFILA BAHAMENSIS. 

Anas bahamensis, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 199. 

Paecilonetta bahamensis, Eyron, Mon. Anat. 1838, pl. 112.—Gay, Fauna Chilena.—Cassin, Gilliss’ Chile, IT, 1855, 203. 

Anas ilathera, Bonn. 

Anas urophasianus, Vicors, Zool. Jour. LV, 1829, 357.—Is. Zool. of Blossom, 1839, 31; pl. xiv. 

Dafila wrophasianus, Eyton, Mon. Anat. 1838. * 

Phasianurus vigorsii, Wacuer, Isis, 1832, 1235. 



List of specimens. 

BIRDS—ANATINAE—NETTION CAROLINENSIS. V717 

Catal.) Sex Locality. When col- | Whence ayinea| Orig. | Collected by— | Length.) Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No lected. No. | of wings. 

10332 | G | Carlisle, Pa........ «.. SHB BAIG? . cos eel| w= coaeil chasiocasidcantas Gullaansieetallsveomsedlinanqesshl> 
10383} O }...0 GD ook ancneneanleedeciine seins stl'es coe (be sccacece) scescel hens aage HooS ore nacccooe||psaachos|\ccadcces 
6896 | gd | Nelson river, H. B. T... D. Gun ooee coee] veses To. Tsbisteres..|soescare| sesevees|sson ns. 
8910 |.....- Nebraska....ccsscesees Bitet WOlTC MN csives.c|seaces Dr. Haydemeecs| cece cose] cecences|sovccece 

S121] | wees Devil’s river, Texas .... Capt. Pope...see.| GB jescecceesecvcece 19.50 | 30.00 | 10.00 | Bill brown, edges yellow, 

2 eyes brown, gums yellow. 

SEU en | LTEXA cc dcacescanseatex|Sces ctconasces Maj. Emory. ... 
5119} G | Indianola.............- Feb. 13, 1855| Capt. Pope...... 

5120}; } Ojo del Cuerpo ........ Mar. 9, 1856}...... HO reiscceissee 

5118) |...5.. Dona Afia, N.M.......| Feb. 10, 1856|...... (iG) cpscoscad 
T73 |seeees | Mimbres to Rio Grande.) ..... eeeeeeee Dr. Henry... ++... 

ST ewanes Bodega, Cal.. ...0...... Dec. —, 1854) Lt. Trowbridge... 

4454 |..... San José, Calesescseses|sccccessveees A. J. Grayson... 

768 | @ | Fort Vancouver, W. T'.| Dec. 9, 1853} Gov. Stevens .... 

dark. 

9770 |...... Fort Steilacoom........ Feb. 2, 1854)...... GO. wooccens 26 | ecees dO..cccese| 18.50] 24.25 B.00 | ncerccrcvccccccsesscces . 

S767). |'ss<00. GO. coeccccevecces April —, 1854|...... dO. covevece secceelwesene (OreRecttn 28.00 | 37.00 | 10.50] ...ceseeescenrece ot aceeee 
| 

NETTION, Kaup. 

Netlion, Kaur, Entwick. 1829. Type nas crecca, L. (Gray.) 

Querquedula, Bonar. List, 1838. Not of Stephens, 1824, 

Cu.—Bill unusually narrow, longer than the foot ; the sides parallel ; the upper lateral angle not extending back as far as 

the lower edge. Nail very narrow, linear, and about one-fifth as wide as the bill. 

The European and American species of Nettion (Querquedula, of Bonaparte, Eyton, &c.) agree 

in having the head and neck chestnut, with a broad patch of green on the side of head ; the breast 

has rounded black spots; the upper part and sides are finely waved transversely with black 

and grayish white ; the crissum is black, edged with creamy yellow; the wing coverts are 

plain olive gray, the greater with a terminal bar of fulvous ; the speculum is green, edged exter- 

nally and internally with black. The diagnoses are as follows: 

A white crescent on the side, just anterior to the bend of the wing. Scapulars plain grayish 

aa eda ecm conse ocean ceca caen apniiavoaasrs ssa cmehinn cb avarice a cheshenecseesessoevcscesseLVo CORGIMIEENE 

" No crescent on the sides ; longer scapulars, creamy white internally, velvet black externally. 

Light lines on the side of head more distinct..............csscccsssscescesceeccsvevscnscceszeeee le CLECCHs 

NETTION CAROLINENSIS, Baird. 

Green-winged Tea, 

Anas carolinensis, Gmein, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 533—Auvp. Syn. 1839, 281.—In Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 281 ; pl. 392. 

Remwupt. Vid. Med. for 1853 (1854), 84 (Greenland.) 

Querquedula carolinensis, Stern. Shaw’s Gen. Zool. XII, 1824, 148. 

nas crecca, var. Forster, Phil. Trans, LXII, 1772, 383, 419. 

“Anas crecca, Witson, Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 101; pl. 1xx.—Bon. Obs, No. 263 —In. Syn. 386.— Aun. Orn. Biog. III, 

1853, 218: V, 616; pl. 228. 

Anas (Boschas) crecca, Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 400.—Nurrarzt, Man. I, 1834, 400. 

*© Anas sylvatica, VieiiLoT.”’ 

American Teal, Pennant, II, 569.—Laru. Syn. III, m, 554. 

August 18, 1858. 

98 b 
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Sp. Cu —Head and neck all round chestnut ; chin black ; forehead dusky. Region round the eye, continued along the side 

of the head as a broad stripe, rich green, passing into a bluish black patch across the nape. Under parts white, the feathers of 

the jugulum with rounded black spots. Lower portion of neck all round, sides of breast and body, long feathers of flanks and 

scapulars beautifully and finely banded closely with black and grayish white. Outer webs of some scapulars, and of outer secon- 

daries black, the latter tipped with white; speculum broad and rich green ; wing coverts plain grayish brown, the greater coverts 

tipped with buff. A white crescent in front of the bend of the wing ; crissum black, with a triangular patch of buffy white on 

each side. Lower poition of the green stripe on each side of the head blackish, with a dull edge of whitish below. 

Female with the wings as in the male. The under parts white, with hidden spots on the jugulum and lower neck; above 

dark brown, the feathers edged with gray. 

Length, 14 inches ; wing, 7.40; tarsus, 1.14; commissure, 1.68. 

Hab—Whole of North America ; accidental in Europe. 

Males vary in having the under parts sometimes strongly tinged with ferruginous brown. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.) Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained.|Orig’1} Collected by— | Length.) Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. of wings. 

3336 | G | Carlisle, Pa Mar. 20, 1847 
287 e) cocee> April 10, 1841 

207 | QD Jesse ..| Oct. 31, 1840 
5461 | «200. Blackfoot country...... 1855.0. .0ceees afiuweses Dr. Hayden....|.- 

5462 | © | Big Bend, Mo.........- Oct. 10, 1856 Geene sf anwwes AO... secves 

6903 | @ | Nelson river, H. B.T...|...see see eeee DeGUnNecesd we elsaeets Jno. Isbister,.. 

9721 fof Great Salt Lake City...| 1854......0+2.| Capt. Beck With. .|...c..[scceceecececcees|sosenses| cocceeessenseees|toees ereeesescens Saienaeee 

5122 Jr evoes Indianola....... eseee.| Feb. 14, 1855 | Capt. Pope ve... Jevoccecs Feet bright yellow, bill bk, 

iris red, gums yellow. 

9734 | G | El Paso, Texas........ |eteeeeeeeeees Maj. Emory....e0|ssee0s J. H. Clark ....|.- 
722 | G | Rio Rito, Laguna, N. M.| Noy. 12, 1854) Lt. Whipple...... 3 | Kenn. and Moll. 

9732 | QD |eweeee sees osimnies' a +.) Nov. —, 1854 PAS eascce OGavcekee 

4245 | g | Chihuahua teens cere Oct, 16,1854 | ISPOLtec. ccnclesasiesesss|leusucecenaiseusns 

9731 QO Camp 118, B. W. Fork..| Feb. 10, 1854 37 =| Kenn. and Moll. 

720 Q Senne dO... veces oven sens Feb. 8, 1854 TT \eoceen le emcasos 

9728 | veccee Boca Grande, Mexico,.) Mar. —, 1858 | Maj. Emory, 31 | Dr. Kennerly.. 

9724 |..... | Bodega, Cal. ..sse0+..| Dec. —, 1854 | Lt. Trowbridge. ..|...... T.A Szabo... 

9733 roi Shoalwater bay, W. T..|.ccececsesvers Gov. Stevens ... 60 | Dr. Cooper..... 

9730 | @ | Fort Steilacoom........| Jan. 20, 1854 }.....+ DGisrscasomas 19 | Dr. Suckley....|.....00+ cave oes} \ene'we ou] su noms thesia ae eanenneann 

NETTION CRECCA, Kaup. 

English Teal. 

Anas erecca, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 204.—Gme in, I, 1788, 532.—Temmicx, Man. IT, 846. 

Querquedula crecca, SterHENS, Shaw’s Gen. Zool. XII, 1, 1824, 146. 

‘© Netlion crecca, Kaur, Entw. Europ. Thierw. 1829.” 

Sp. Cu.—Similar in size and general appearance to Neltion carolinensis. No white crescent in front of the bend of the wing ; 

the elongated scapulars black externally ; internally creamy white. 

Hab.—Europe. Accidental on the eastern coast of the United States. 

This species is exceedingly similar to the common green-wing teal, but is readily distinguish- 

able on comparison. The lower border of the green on the side of the head, and a curved line 

running very near the anterior and superior outline of the side of the head, are quite distinctly 

whitish, instead of being merely obsoletely paler, as in the other. The transverse bands of the 

upper parts and sides are more sharply defined and rather more distant. The hand at the end 

of the greater coverts is broader and whiter, that at the end of the lesser is narrower. The 
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long scapulars are creamy white, with the outer edge broadly velvet black, the inner sometimes 

waved black and white, while in carolinensis these are plain grayish olive. There are other 

minor differences, but these will be sufficient to separate the two. 

The specimen described was furnished by Mr. John G. Bell, and obtained by him in the New 

York market, where several others have from time to time been procured by him. 

QUERQUEDULA, Stephens. 

Querquedula, SrerHens, Shaw’s Gen. Zool. XII, 1, 1824. Type Anas querquedula, Linn. 

Cyanopterus, Eyton, Mon. Anat. 1838. (Not of Haliday.) 

Pterocyanea, Bonar. List, 1842. 

Cu.—Bill narrow, lengthened, a little longer than the foot ; widening a little to the end, which is obtusely rounded ; the 

nail occupying about one-third the width ; the lamellae visible in the lateral profile. The upper lateral angle at the base of bill 

extending rather further back than the lower edge. 

The two species of this genus inhabiting the United States have the following common and 

special characters: Wing coverts and the outer webs of some scapulars bright blue; the greater 

coverts tipped with white. The axillars and middle of under surface of wings white. * A grass 

green speculum just below the white of the coverts. Scapulars streaked with yellowish buff. 

Top of head and chin dusky. Crissum blackish. Female retains the blue and white of wing. 

Head and neck plumbeous. A white crescent in front of the eye and a white patch on 

each side of the tail. Under parts purplish or violaceous, spotted with brown. Long 

feathers OF Hanks! DPAndedh..ctctsdeccrsssncsadanencccnevisvecedsed oncececnenscaseeedsc Mealy su eS CONG. 

General color purplish chestnut, without white on head and tail; feathers of flanks 

MULE, COME Ua oa can nn ater aartepusehe arune on seneneades qoteosacns scanncecentdeasead GCE MU MER Ge 

QUERQUEDULA DISCORS, Steph. 

Blue-winged Teal. 

Anas discors, Linn. Syst. I, 1766, 205.—Gm. 1, 535——Witson, Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 74; pl. Ixviii—Bon. Obs. No. 

262.—Avup. Orn. Biog. 1V, 1838, 111; pl. 313.—Is. Syn, 1839, 282.—Is. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 

287 ; pl. 393. 

Querquedula discois, Sreru. Shaw’s Gen. Zool. X11, 1824, 149. 

nas (Boschas) discors, Sw. F. Bor. Am, II, 1831, 444.—Nurraut, Man. II, 1834, 397. 

Cyanopterus discors, Eyron, Mon. Anat. 1838 —Bon. List, 1838—Gossr, Birds Jam. 1847, 101. 

Pterocyanea discors, Bon. (?)—Is. Comptes Rendus, XLIII, 1856. 

White-faced teal or duck, Pennant, II, 568.—Laru. Syn. III, m, 502. 

Sp. Cu.—WMale. Head and neck above plumbeous grey ; top of head black. A white crescent in front of the eye. Under 

parts from middle of the neck purplish gray, each feather with spots of black, which become more obsolete behind. Fore part 

of back with the feathers brown, with two undulating narrow bands of purplish gray. ['eathers on the flanks banded with dark 

brown and purplish gray. Back behind and tail greenish brown ; crissum black. "Wing coverts and some of the outer webs of 

scapulars blue; other scapulars velvet black or green, streaked with pale reddish buff. Speculum glossy green; the outer 

greater wing coverts white, as are the axillars, the middle of under surface of the wing, and a patch on each side of the base of 

the tail. Bill black ; feet flesh colored, 

Female with the top of head brown, and the wing coverts blue and white, as in the male. Base of bill, except above, chin, 

and upper part of the throat, dirty yellowish white. Back brown, the feathers margined with paler ; under parts whitish, with 

rounded obscure brown spots; the jugulum darker. Length of male, 16; wing, 7.10; tarsus, 1.20; commissure, 1.85. 

Hab.—Eastera North America to Rocky mountains. Not yet found on the Pacific coast nor in Europe. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal.} Sex. Locality. , When col- |Whence obtained. Oriy’!| Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. of wings. 

4550 | G | Washington, D. C......- ..-| April, 1856... ae 
1200] @ | Michigan a = 
1201} QO | Michigan " «e eecce vr 

8288 |...... Independence, Mo.....+++« | Iris brown, feet yellow 

and black. 

9753 | G | Wild Rice Fiver, MinN.. ees |esecescsessces Goy. Stevems....|...s.. Dr. Suckley....|3 vevcess|scccccs|concse 

5465 | Gi | Towa river.....sseseeee eee May 5,1856 | Lieut. Warren...|...... Dr. Hayden... ..|cccsvccsJoccsccecs|senece jee 

5464 fe) Vermilion river.... . wel) oxvec GO. cccecs|aree pues |ecwe Bon cri . oeccccce 

G7: a Pole creek, Neb .. »»»| July 28,1856 | Lieut. Bryan.....| 172 | W.S. Wood.... 

AGST Hee. White river, Neb.......- +». | May 10,1855 | Col. A. Vaughan.|......| Dr. Hayden.... 

7071} G | South Platte river.......... July 7,1857 | Lieut. Bryan.....|...... W.S. Wood.. 

- 4140] @ | New Leon, Mex.. May, 1853....! Lieut. Couch ....| sesse[eeeees ee cecccees 

4244 1@) Chihuahua....... +s. | Oct. 16,1854 1:0: Pottscsee estou ealleseotsic|eeceieead exeaese | 

4243 | Gi |... COjessamenses alos <eleees Saap ditteanssd aotead DO! sec. cnlewe|caen'e® Bas aaeutedeale sae} 
5125] @ | Crossing of Pecos, N.M....| June 24,1855 | Capt. Pope ...... 102 |....eeeeeeee-s. | 17.00] 25.50 | 8.00 | Bill and eyes brown; 

gums and feet yellow. 

9751 | © | Sabinitas, Rio Grande...... Sept. 25, 1853 

5130 | QO | Pecos Crossings....++-+++++ May 27,1855 

9749 | .scces Mimbres to Rio Grande 2... |...eeeeeveeeee 
| | 

QUERQUEDULA CYANOPTERA, Baird. 

Red-breasted Teal. 

Anas cyanoptera, ViertioT, Nouv. Dict. V, 1816, 104. Not of Temminck. 

Querquedula cyanoptera, Cassin, Illust. I, m1, 1855, 84; pl. xv. 

Anas rafflesii, Kine, Zool. Jour. IV, 1828, 87; Suppl. pl. xxix.—Cassin, Pr. A. N. Se. IV, 1848, 195: 

Pterocyanea rafflesiit, Barrpv, Zool. Stansbury’s Exp. Salt Lake, 1852, 322. 

Pterocyanea caeruleata, (* Licur.’?) Gray, Genera, II], 1845,—Lawrence, Ann. N. Y. Lye. V, 1852, 220. 

Querquedula caeruleata, Gay, Fauna Chilena. 

Sp. Cu.—Male. General color a rich dark purplish chestnut ; the top of the head, the chin, and middle of belly, tinged with 

brown. Crissum dark brown. Fore part of the back lighter, with two or three more or less interrupted cencentric bars of dark 

brown. The feathers of rump and tail greenish brown; the former edged with paler. Wing coverts and outer webs of 

some scapulars blue; others dark velvet green, streaked centrally with yellowish buff. Edges of greater wing coverts white, 

as are the axillars and middle of wing beneath. Feathers of flanks uniform chestnut, without bands, Speculum metallic green. 

Female with the top of the head dusky and the wing coverts blue, as in the male; the speculum duller, The upper parts 

dark brown, with lighter edges to the feathers. The under parts are brownish yellow, with a strong tinge of purplish chestnut 

in the jugulum, the feathers with concealed spots of brown. The only feathers unspotted with brown on the head and neck are 

in small patches on each side of the base of the bill, and in the chin between the rami. There is an obscure dusky patch 

beneath the head. 

Length, 17.80; wing, 7.50; tarsus, 1.15 ; commissure, 2. 

Hab.—Rocky mountains to Pacific. Accidental in Louisiana. Spread over most of western South America. 

The female of this species is very similar to that of the common blue-winged teal. It is, 

however, rather larger, and the bill decidedly longer. The unspotted whitish of the head is 

more restricted; the under surface of the head not pure, whitish, but each feather with a 

brownish spot, producing a dusky patch. There is almost always a decided purplish chestnut 

tinge in the jugulum. ‘The tertials are more elongated. 
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SPATULA, Boie. 

Spatula, Bore, Isis, 1822, 564. Type Anas clypeata, L. 

Rhynchaspis, ‘‘Leacu,”’ Sreruens, Shaw’s Gen. Zool. XII, 1, 1824. Same type. 

Cu.—Bill much longer than the head and spatulate, widening to the end, where it is twice as broad as at the base. Nail long 

and narrow. Lamellae of the upper mandible very close, delicate, and lengthened, projecting far below the lower edge. -Tail 

acute, less than half the wing. 

Of several species belonging to this genus, but one is found in the United States. Its essential 

characters are as follows : ; 

Lesser and middle wing coverts and portion of tertials blue; cinerated portion of greater 

coverts brown, tipped with white; speculum grass green. Some of the tertials streaked with 

white. 

Head and neck green ; breast, unspotted white ; underparts, purplish chestnut. Tail covert 

SRE GI Nite cece ease enc sats tee tcaeng say saues see +n vnspaspxpigongveqcuimnah evens cvnxcap ur donned ee EEE 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- |Whence obtained.) Orig. | Collected by— | Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. jof wings. 

4409 roi Fort Dalles, 0. T.......| May 8,1855| Dr. Suckley.... 16D! focuscctcecs epeces| 16,87 | 25.25] 7.7 Tris bright carmine....... 

4410 Q Secooco OGiesandenecenee May 17,1853 ]..... DO pecsaseart MUtey lessee siewas eeeees 15.25 | 24.00] 7.00 |....... Ons coccce scenes ees 

4459 Qo San José, Cal.......... seccccvcecerae| As J. GraySOM «..| ccces|scccesevscccsccs|oesseses loves cves|cssseses|sccessevccssccesccenes sens 

4458 é eeececcs DOveverecsencecselaccesenscdcce | coves OOvvccsaivess|eacee- © sees cece ences: lecccceeslcoccconcloucs nels ei] secede Seen eves ceeeeces or 

9741 | QO | Sacramento valley..... eseccccs--see»| Lit. Williamson ..|..s.0. Dr. Heermann.|....00..|s00. seseleves . ees saee 

9738 | ...... Tulare valley a.tecccccas|encsacccsceses|usccse CUPP nocneod) Racal Goce. GOs cceses Scetlaseriecunevas laces nO) nc: NOAM ECE NOL ess - 

eeecs.| Fort Tejon, Cal. ..... TaBci le VEBCY ow. |wunesn|aceessscasinesecs [eves eees Becgsens|sau> over) asec cesses) hears suaseuleces 

9750 | cece Mohave river..........| Mar, 11,1854 | Lt. Whipple .....|...... Kenn & Moll..|....000-|eece aieimniJeve tenes|ccoucseceuccocecssssessucce 

9740} GO | Camp 123......ese+e0e.| Feb, 16,1854 |...... dovaveee Es c166.\| teeees CALE peice ra Pete tecorcte Byes yellows... ssssseees 
9739| So | EI Paso, Texas ....0ccc)cccess oe asieees Major Emory ....}... ++-| J. H. Clark ....| 16.00 | 25.00] 7.40 | Bill black, feet pale orange, 

iris yellow. 

J74G |sucene| Mimbres to Rid’ Grande;)....cccess cans] DT. HCNIY cansees|). rses|ecccuavceseecccs|sceccecclevce ees| vcacteedoveect vecsccueewteueneineey, . 

743 |.++0.-| Near 32° latitude ...... Sevcccecsoeces| Captain POPCcces|arecec|evesenneccerevaclececcens|ocee seeeleeneeee: [rr eens ener were eees eeeecene 
if 

SPATULA CLYPEATA, Boie. 

Shoveller; Spoonbill. 

nas clypeata, Linn, Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 200.—Gmexin, I, 518.—Larn. Ind. II, 1790, 856.—Witson, Am. Orn. 

VIII, 1814; pl. Ixvii—Bon. Obs. 1825, No. 255.—Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 439.—Avup. Orn. 

Biog. IV, 1838, 241; pl. 327.—Is. Syn. 283.—Is. Bird’s Amer. VI, 1843, 293; pl. 394, 

Spatula clypeata, Born, Isis, 1822, 564. 

Spathulea clypeata, FLemine. 

Anas (Spathulea) clypeata, Nutr, Man. II, 1834, 373. 

Rhynehaspsis clypeata, (LEacu) Sreruens, Shaw’s Gen. Zool. XII, 1824, 115.—Bon. List, 1838.—Eyron, Mon. 

Anat. 1838, 134. 

Anas rubens, Gmeuin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 519. 

Shoveller, Pennant, II, 557.—Lara. Syn. IIf, mu, 509. 

Sp. Cu.—Head and neck green; fore part and sides of the breast, with greater portion of seapulars, and the sides of the base 

of the tail, white ; rest of under parts dull purplish chestnut ; crissum, rump, and upper tail coverts, black, the latter glossed 

> with green. Wing coverts blue ; the posterior row brown in the concealed portion, and tipped with white ; longest tertials 

blue, streaked internally with white ; others velvet green, streaked centrally with white ; speculum grass green, edged very 

narrowly behind with black and then with white. 
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Female with the wing similar, but with,the blue of coverts and scapulars less distinct Head and neck brownish yellow, : 
spotted with dusky ; the belly with a decided chestnut tinge. 

Length, 20.00 ; wing, 9.50; tarsus, 1.38 ; commissure, 3.02. 

Hab.—Continent of North America ; abundant in Europe. 

Last of specimens. 

| 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When collect-| Whence obtained. Orig?! Collected by— | Extent. Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. ed. No. of wing. 

925 ref | Carlisle, Pa.. .....e0...| April 20,1840 | S. F. Baird ......jcecce Jeces grt ete e ees 

ABA | ovceesDOrsccsoesecnne +] Oct. TS, 1EMG | eee Or. see eees eeeee | ser eeeeeeeeenes 
5452] @ | Ayoway river, Neb.....] May 5, 1806 | Lt, Warren...een)eeeees Dr. Hayden,... 

160) joss | Mimbres to Rio Grande. seceeecereeees| Dr. HOY. cece |eeeees|sceneeee ence ones 

5124 3 | Dona Afia, N. M...... Dee. 1,1855) Capt. Pope ...... 169 | sacs ceoslewies viele 21.00 32.00, 10,00 | Bill light brown, iris yel- 

| low, feet and gums dark. 

4138 | Q | New Leon, Mexico ....|......s.eeees| Lt GED TN esosoe Paces eoetn e605 Hed |Ouerisone ana aose ademas Bill brown, feet yellow... 
4908 | ¢ | San Diego, Cal.........] Mar. 20,1856 | Dr. Hammond...|..0e.-|ssecerescscecce.| 20.00 33.00 9.75 | Iris light yellow....... eee 

AA5S |eveens San José, Cal.ccerecccs|eoesseceeseee.| A. J. Grayson ter eeeees lense eeeeee eens aerate vaee cove cceelvece eens ceeniecceunseeusens 

9759| Big Lagoon of desert ..|...s..s6 «ee+.) Lt. Williamson .. ...... Dr. Heermann.|.....00- bosncactyiéecemastio foace neerna see smeaeeae 
9755 |++++--) Bodega, Cal......eee05 Jan. —,1558| Lt. Trowbridge.. ...... Aa SZADO naiet|| saleeine es \eeeecaeslenseenseleeeees seeesenceescoses cess 

4525 | 3 | San Francisco .....+... Jan. 16,1856 | Dr. Suckley..... Jienisteis|| selsrale:bieleem seieisy)|ne'us/o ere |eaneveee ae eeceslccnnccccccescecnesecce sess 
| } 

CHAULELASMUS, Gray. 

Chauliodus, Sw. F. Bor. Am. 1831. Not of Bloch, 1801. 

Chauliodes, Eyron, Mon. Anat. 1838. Not of Latreille, 1798. 

Chaulelasmus, G. R, Gray, 1838. Type Anas strepera, L. 

The characters of this genus have been sufficiently indicated in the synopsis, on page 772. 

The diagnosis of the single species is as follows: 

Head spotted ; lower throat, jugulum, back, and sides of body banded black and white ; rump 

and tail coverts black ; middle wing coverts chestnut, succeeded by black internally ; speculum 

white,bordered externally by black... .s..00»sssnsrsssssenocseseacssressivnessecetsasssy sense eee ee nenemmman 

CHAULELASMUS STREPERUS, Gray. 

Gadwalls Grey Duck. 

Anas strepera, Linn. Syst. Nat., I, 1766, 200.—Gmexiy, I, 520.—Larn., Ind. II, 1790, 849.—Wirson, Am. Om, 

VIII, 1814, 120; pl. lxxi.—Bon. Obs. 1825, No. 257.—Aup. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 353 ; pl. 348.— 

Is. Syn. 378.—Is. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 254; pl. 388.—Trmmincr, Man. II, 838. (European.) 

“mas ( Chauliodus) strepera, Swainson, F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 440. 

Anas (Boschas) strepera, Nurr. Man. I, 1834, 383. 

Ktinorhynchus strepera, Eyron, Mon, Anat. 1838, 137. 

Gadwall, or Gray, Pennant, II, 575.—Latuam. 

‘‘Chaulelasmus streperus, Gray, 1838.”? Gray. 

Sp. Co.—WMale. Head and neck brownish white, each feather spotted with dusky; the top of head tinged with reddish. 

Lower part of neck, with fore part of breast and back, blackish, with concentric narrow bars of white, giving a scaled appearance 

to the feathers. Interscapular region, outermost scapulars, and sides of the body finely waved transversely with black and 

white. Middle wing coverts chestnut, the greater velvet black, succeeded by a pure white speculum, bordered externally by 

hoary gray, succeeded by black ; crissam and upper tail coverts black. Longest tertials hoary plumbeous gray. Innermost 

scapulars with a reddish tinge. Inside of wing and axillars pure white. Bill black. 

Female with the bill dusky, edged with reddish. Wing somewhat like that of the male, but with the chestnut red more restricted. 

Length, 22; wing, 10.50; tarsus, 1.64; commissure, 2.04. 

Hab .—North America generally, and Kurope. 
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A specimen of this bird from Illinois, otherwise similar, is entirely without chestnut red on 

the wing. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. Orig. Collected by— | Length. | Stretch Wing. 

No. lected. No. of wings. 

2739 |......| Eastern United States...seceers|sooscoecee cece S. F. Baird. .ccccssccccecr|eeve t]oesecncvevcces senses seeees|evcenacsleee erecsleoes sees 

9790 | GQ | Rabbit river, Mint.....ccs.see-|eeeee secceeee Gov. Stevens ...cecesces-| 14 | Dr. Suckley.. secsscescacc|ssvecnes|scccscos|oves seve 

9793 | eevee Tremont, Lll....- sees cess sceses June 22,1855 | W. J. Shaw. seccesceeres |eceeee| savcecescesetescessscnses|socsseee|cessneceleccnsece 

DLS) | veases Pecos, TXAS .s0.ceeeeces secee-|)May 23,1855 | Capt. Pope .cccccsscccver|eccves|sccceseces ces sec: eveesees|soccvens|seee cowelvoabtwiane 

9792 |......| Mimbresto Rio Grande.........|seececeess woes] Dre HENryscccccccccaccnsjcccccc|swse ccccccsecececces sveves|sovcvces|scce sees ve secce 

SAGA | chi || SAMOS, | MEK ccanen censcans sss April —, 1855 | Major Emory ....+...eees 87 | Dr. Kennerly..... ennccee 19.50 | 34.50 | 10.50 

4560 Q San José, Calace sccesneces seas|veccscees eoses| A. J. Grayson..cs cece suiats | njeja'tois\|/ouiainidiaicialakia ciohlaate sae Sehaislstalleiainiacnia's! Poa aalmeeaelt ete eae 

9788 |......| Bodega, Cal. ..seceeeeeeeeee.s | Feb. —,1855| Lieut. Trowbridge.. ... |..+eee T. A. Szab0.....seeeeeeee sete scas|seee wees eee een . 

9796 | GO | San Francisco, Cal.........+++: Mar. —,1854 | Lieut. Whipple 

9791| Fort Steilacoom +| Feb. —, 1854) Gov. Stevens...se.seeee) 

MARECA, Stephens. 

Mareca, Sreruens, Shaw’s Gen. Zool. XII, u, 1824, 130. Type Anas penelope, L. 

Penelope, Kaur, 1829. 

Cu.—Bill shorter than the head, and equal to the inner toe claw. The sides parallel to near the end, which is rather obtusely 

pointed, the nail occupying the tip, and about one-third as broad as the bill. Bill rather high ; the upper lateral angle at 

the base not prominent, nor extending as far back as the lower edge. Tail pointed ; not half the wings. 

The North American and European species of Dareca have the upper parts finely waved 

transversely with black and gray or reddish brown, the under parts, with the usual exceptions, 

snowy white. The top of the head is uniform white or cream color; the neck more or less 

spotted. The middle and greater coverts are white, the latter tipped with black. The 

speculum is green, encircled by black. The tertials are black on the outer web, edged with 

hoary white ; the entire outer web of one of them hoary. The characteristics of the species are 

as follows: 

Head and neck grayish, the feathers of the former thickly spotted, of the latter banded with 

black. Top of head nearly white; a broad and continuous patch of green around and behind 

TAUMCUCAME NCR O neat ec cmen aren cot sasc anadote ceed siiocaa ints cs dssders deacccresiondscs unsere stcekancarccoull sy QINEMLCANOR 

Head and neck reddish brown or.cinnamon, the feathers of the former slightly spotted with 

dusky, of the latter almost uniformly colored. ‘Top of head cream colored ; only a faint trace 

of green around the eye, and a few spots behind it..........secesessssscersesseeseceeesseee LZ, penelope. 

MARECA AMERICANA, Stephens. 

Baldpate ; American Widgeon. 

nas americana, Gmewin, Syst. Nat, I, 1788, 526.—Larn. Ind. II, 861.—Witson, Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 86; pl. 

Ixix.—Bon. Obs. No. 259.—Aup. Orn. Biog. 1V, 1838, 337; pl. 345.—Is. Syn. 1839, 279.— 

Is. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 259; pl. 389. 

Mareca americana, Steru. Shaw’s Gen. Zool. XII, 1, 1824, 135.—Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 445.—Bon. List, 

1838.—Eyron, Mon. Anat. 1838, 116. 

Anas (Boschas) americana, Nuttall, Man. II, 1834, 389. 

“American widgeon, Penn. II, 567. 
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Sp. Cu.—Male. Tail of 14 feathers. Bill blue, the extreme base and tip black. Head and neck pale buff, or faint 

reddish yellow, each feather banded narrowly with blackish, so as to give the appearance of spots. The top of the head from 

the bill is pale unspotted creamy white ; the sides of the head from around the eye to the nape, glossy green, the feathers 

however, with hidden spots, as described; chin uniform dusky. Forepart of breast and sides of body light brownish or 

chocolate red, each feather with obsolete grayish edge ; rest of under parts pure white ; the crissuin abruptly black. The 

back, scapulars, and rump, finely waved transversely anteriorly with reddish and gray, posteriorly with purer gray, on a brown 

ground; a little of the same waving also on the sides. The lesser wing coverts are plain gray ; the middle and greater are 

conspicuously white, the latter terminated by black, succeeded by a speculum, which is grass green at the base, and then 

velvet black. The tertials are black on the outer web, bordered narrowly by black, the outermost one hoary gray, externally 

edged with black. The tail is hoary brown. The upper coverts are black externally. The axillars are white. 

The female has the head and neck somewhat similar, but spotted to the bill. Wings as in the male. The black of 

tertials replaced by brown ; the gray of the lesser coverts extending slightly over the middle ones. Back and scapulars with 

rather broad and distant transverse bars of reddish white, each feather with two or three, interrupted along the shafts. These 

are much wider and more distant than in the male. Length, 21.75; wing, 11; tarsus ] 42 ; commissure, 1.80. 

Hab.—Continent of North America. Accidental in Europe. 

The blackish chin appears to be found only in very highly plumaged birds. The top of 

the head is sometimes pure white. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Sex and Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig.| Collected by— |Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. age. lected. | No. | of wings. 

1310 3 Carlisle, Pa... “veces | Mar. 24,1844'/ SS. F. Baird... cceccs|eccees|ssccvesaccssvceces| 21.70] Gie00 |. L1L.00 {seve vcee cs ov ceuaiennn 

932 3 April 28,1843 |...... (tre cacdanooe| oaoad: |lmnnadscnanasansde 20.00 | 33.50 

286 Q April 10,1842 |. .000cdO:,ccnccecocs|eovces|seve veceeecs ceccen|ovs I 

6895 3 | Nelson river, [EE ie coose enaaon PLEA er ene sesan| acess John Isbister. 

5781 od | Platte river, K. T......| July 11,1856 Lieut. Brvan....... 92 | W.S. Wood naan ae 

5133 | Head of Delaware creek,| Mar. 24,1856 Capt. Pope......s. LOGI hiceneiahee eeseeess| 21.00 | 34.50} 11.25 | Bill blue; tip dark; 

N.M. eyes dark brown; 

feet gray. 

5453 | wee scee | Near Bijoux Hills......| Oct. 14,1856 Lieut. Warren.....|..+00« Dr. Hayden...... 21.00 | 30.00 9.75 |ecceee saracececscoss 

9713] @ | El Paso, Texas.....00.|s000 Bash cai | Maj. Emory .......|---0-¢ TVHAClark teste'ltacs ce yar pee 4, ne 
9704 | Seaetava | Mimbres to Rio Grande.|}... .| Dr. Henry..... muinall atetsialn IScnceaes aseccetate| seeeeeeel 

9705 | Western Texas........ Capt. Pope ........ eececelcccsccccccoecce. 

9706 ..| Buca Grande, Mexico ..| Mar. —,1855 Maj Emory...... 28 Dr. Kennerly.... 

9715 «| San Diego, Cal. .c.ccce-|eccsvcsceescns | Lt. Trowbridge....|...+« Bb] Daca ceeabrle . 

9717 .-| Bodega, Cal. ..... -| Dec. —.1854 ...... dO.. cece ccceeelee vee) Te A Szabo. oe ].ee 

9716 |........| Fort Steilacoom ...... ceetevecevers) GOV. Stevensseesss/eeeees Pr. Suckley .. 5. .\) secnuae 

MARECA PENELOPE, Bon. 

English Widgeon. 

Anas penelope, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 202.—Gm. I, 527.—Temm. Man. II, 840. European specimens, Giravup, 

Birds L. Island, 1843, 307, Am. sp. 

Mareca penelope, Bon. List, 1838, 

Mareca fistularis, Eyvron, Mon. Anat. 1838, 118. 

Sp. Cu.—Similar to M. americana. Head and neck reddish brown, without bars; a very small ereed patch round the eye. 

Length, 20; wing, 10.60; tarsus, 1.52; commissure, 1.64. 

Hab.—Old World. Accidental on the Atlantic coast of United States. Greenland. 

The European widgeon is so frequently shot along the Atlantic American coast as to be justly 

considered as belonging to our fauna, and not asa mere straggler. Every year a few specimens 

are found in the New York market, shot chiefly along the coast of Virginia, Carolina, and 
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Florida. The present description is based on a Florida skin, presented by Mr. Geo. N. Law- 

rence to the Smithsonian Institution. 

It is hardly necessary to repeat the common characters of this species and the American Bald- 

pate, the chief difference being in the head and neck. This is of a reddish brown or cinnamon color, 

not barred at all; the cheeks and chin with small spots of dusky. The forehead and crown are 

creamy white ; the region near the base of the bill laterally quite similar, but spotted. The 

region immediately around the eye is greenish, most prominent on the posterior edge, but, 

except in the immediate vicinity of the orbit, there are only a few spots of green on the side of 

the head behind. The sides of the head below are paler cinnamon or chestnut than on the neck ; 

the chin is blackish. I am unable to detect any other differences of importance. According to 

Mr. Lawrence, (Giraud, Birds L. Island, 309,) ‘the bill is much higher at the base, and with- 

out the black line where it joins the head ; the nail black, with minute punctures. The frontal 

feathers extend on the bill a quarter of an inch, forming an acute angle, (not the case in ours ;) 

the under wing coverts are ash gray intsead instead of white.’’ 

AIX, Boie. 
Aix, Bore, Isis, 1828, 329. Type Anas galericulata, L. 

Dendronessa, Swainson, I’. B. Am. 1831. Type, Anas sponsa, L. 

Cu.—Bill very high at the base, where the upper lateral angle runs back much behind the lower edge of the bill. Nostrils 

very large,.and scarcely enveloped by membrane ; the feathers of the forehead reaching to their posterior edge. Nail very large 

and much hooked, occupying the entire tip of bill. Lamellae depressed, broad, and distant. Bill, from feathers of forehead, 

shorter than the head, and equal to the tarsus. Head crested ; claws short, much curved, and very sharp. Tail about half the 

wings, vaulted, cuneate, but truncate at the tip ; the coverts nearly as long as the feathers. 

This genus, embracing the most beautiful of American ducks, is very different from all our 

others, and almost entitled to rank as the type of a separate sub-family. A great peculiarity in 

Anatinae is the very large and much curved nail of the bill; which, in this respect, as well as 

in its height and narrowing to the tip, resembles that of the Anserinae. The second species of 

the genus is the celebrated mandarin duck of China, 4. galericulata. The characters of A. 

sponsa, are as follows: 

Head green, glossed laterally with purple. A line from the upper corner of the bill, one 

from behind the eye, and two bars on the side of the head confluent with the chin and upper part 

of throat, white; jugulum and sides of tail purple; under parts white, the sides yellowish, banded 

with black, and behind, subterminally, with white; speculum bluish green; primaries 

silver white externally, at the tip; back uniform, with various reflections...............A. sponsa. 

AIX SPONSA, Boie. 

Summer Duck. 

Anas sponsa, Luxn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 207.—Gm. I, 539.—Laru. Ind. II, 1790, 876.—Wisson, Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 

97 ; pl. Ixx.—Bon. Obs. No. 261.—Aup. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 52: V, 618; pl. 206.—Is. Syn. 280.— 

Is. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 271; pl. 391. 

Aix sponsa, Borg, Isis, 1828, 329.—Eyron, Mon. Anat 1838, 120. 

Dendronessa sponsa, Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 446. 

Anas (Boschas) sponsa, Nutrauy, Man. II, 1834, 394. 

Summer duck, Penn. II, 562. 

August 19, 1858. 

99 b 
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Sp. Cu.—Head and crest metallic green to below the eyes ; the cheeks and a stripe from behind the eye purplish. A narrow 
short line from the upper angle of the bill along the side of the crown and through the crest, another on the upper eyelid, a 
stripe starting behind and below the eye, and running into the crest parallel with the first mentioned, the chin and upper part 

of the throat, sending a well defined branch up towards the eye and another towards the nape, snowy white. Lower neck and 

jugulum, and sides of the base of tail, rich purple; the jugulum with triangular spots of white and a chestnut shade. 
Remaining under parts white, as is a crescent in front of the wing bordered behind by black. Sides yellowish gray, finely lined 

with black ; the long feathers of the flanks broadly black at the end, with a sub-terminal bar, and sometimes a tip of white. 

Back and neck above nearly uniform bronzed green and purple. Scapulars and innermost tertials velvet black, glossed on the 

inner webs with violet ; the latter with a white bar at the end. Greater coverts violet, succeeded by a greenish speculum, 

tipped with white. Primaries silvery white externally towards the end ; the tips internally violet and purple. 

Female with the wings quite similar ; the back more purplish ; the sides of the head and neck ashy ; the region round the 

base of the bill, a patch through the eyes, and the chin, white. The purple of the jugulum replaced by brownish. The waved 
feathers on the sides wanting. Length, 19 inches; wing, 9.50; tarsus, 1.40 ; commissure, 1.54. 

Hab.—Continent of North America. 

' List of specimens. 

Catal.) Sex Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig’1| Collected by— Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. of wings. 

1732 | 3 Carlisle; Pa. ccssccuscnce Oct. 29,1844] 9. F. Baird....s..|ecccve|escccees ever vevece 19.00 | 29.50 9556 | scsece on cece ceccevcese 

10331 | © }...... dO... eeeee pal hpocomo sade: Scco| Sanscode bopcitons 
5460 | Gf | Vermilion river Dr. Hayden 

BABT |eccce. Heart river...ceeecues e..| Sept. 22, 1856 ee eeeeeedOs,ceeeveee 

BAO On || Toway Rucwase ‘sessos sve May &,1856]. racooe sera teactnatl tueetrs DOsivwete neces 
5458 | © | Nishnalitra...........0.. Aira), OAS 1 E56 Wears Ossiew saieren|| sive nv piss sale tiltnpe sation 20 

5456 | G | Vermilion river.......... May «251856 || asic ee nd Ossineasisen sf ooo senses COE er 

9775 |......| Tulare valley, Cal........ seseccceescees| Lt, Williamson,..|..0..| Dr. Heermann...|...-csssjssssceee 

9776 | G | San Francisco........... Feb. —,1854] Lt. Whipple......|.....- Kenn, & Mull....| 19.25 | 28.00 |... 

4412 |... Fort Dalles, Oregon...... Feb. —, 1655] Dr. Suckley...... 156 |ecccecccces os eeeslecceccce ace’ 2ec0 Dee 

4363 | © | Puget’s Sound...........| May —,1855| Mr. Geo. Gibbs...}......|....scceeeescecsee|soeesces lasattecet 

Sub-Family FULIGULINAE. 

The chief character of the Fuligulinae, as compared with the Anatinae, consists in the greatly 

developed lobe or membranous flap attached to or suspended from the inferior surface of the hind 

toe. The feet are usually enormously large, the tarsi short, the legs set far back, and the 

whole organization well fitted for swimming and diving. Many of the species live on or near 

the seacoast, although most of them straggle more or less through the interior of the countries 

they inhabit, The different North American forms may be arranged as follows : 

A. Bill with the feathers of the forehead extending forward as a short obtuse angle, those of 

the sides as a crescent, giving rise to an acute basal process of the bill laterally and superiorly 

on each side, which extend back as far as the angle of the mouth. The feathers of the chin, 

cheeks, and forehead extending about opposite to the same point ; the former usually furthest. 

a. Nail at the end of the bill small, narrow, and forming only a central part of the tip ; 

distinct. 

Furx.—Bill longer than the head and tarsus ; about equal to the inner toe and 

claw ; long, broad, and the sides parallel to the end, or widening. Nostrils in 

the basal two-fifths of the bill. Tail short, rounded, scarcely more than one- 

third the wing. Body black anterior to the shoulder and posterior to the tibia. 

Head and neck black or red. Sides and back mottled or waved with black and 

white. Axillars and inside of wing white. 

Aytuya.—Similar to the last. The bill longer and narrower, exceeding the 

inner toe ; the nostrils more anterior, close to the middle. Colors like the last, 

with reddish head, 
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BucerHaLa.—Bill shorter than the head; about equal to the tarsus ; compressed 

and somewhat tapering. Nostrils near the middle of the bill. Nail rather 

larger than in Fuligula. Tail longer and more pointed ; about half the wing. 

Head, neck, and back black; the former with green or purple reflections. 

Under parts, including crissum, lower part of neck, scapulars, large patch on _ 

the wings, and cheeks, white. Avxillars and inside of wing blackish. 

6. Bill with the nail very broad, occupying the entire tip, and scarcely distinguishable 

by reason of its fusion with the rest of bill. 

Hisrrionicus.—Bill shorter than head or tarsus; elevated at base ; narrowing 

rapidly. Nostrils reaching the middle of the bill. Tertials bent outwards. 

Bill with a membranous expansion overlapping its base. Color plumbeous ; the 

only white being in the form of spots or bands on the outer surface. 

Potysticta.—Bill somewhat similar, but broader at the tip and more truncate. 

Upper angle of base of bill not extending back as far as the lower. Feathers 

of head close set and velvety; almost erect. Tertials much bent outwards. 

Body dusky; lighter on the sides. Head, wings, and scapulars with much 

white. Inside of wing white. Head tinged with grass green. 

B. Side of bill without any distinct acute angle at the base above, or, if present, it does not 

reach as far back as the angle of the mouth, the feathers extending forward, and further 

above than laterally, (su as to obliterate the angle more or less;) the lateral outline of feathers 

more or less oblique. 

a. Bill without any peculiar gibbosity at the base. 

Hanretpa.—Bill shorter than the head, or than tarsus ; high, tapering to the tip, 

where the nail occupies the terminal portion. Nostrils linear, in the posterior 

half of the bill. No membrane at the end; the feathers of head normal. Tail 

feathers excessively long and pointed; equal to the wing. Color black and 

white. Breast and wings on both surfaces black ; the latter without any white ; 

rest of under parts, including crissum, white. 

CaMmpPToLAEMuUS.—Bill broad and depressed ; the sides parallel to the end, which is 

bordered by a2 membranous skin. Nostrils in the basal third of bill. Feathers 

of cheeks stiffened. Tail short, rounded; two-fifths the wing. Body and 

quills black; rest of wings, head, and neck, white. A streak on top of head 

and a collar on neck black. 

Lampronetta.—Bill depressed, rather narrow; longer than tarsus. Feathers of 

forehead extending on the culmen beyond the nostrils, and thence passing 

obliquely in a gentle curve to the angle of the mouth, across the posterior 

portion of the nasal groove. Tail short. Above white; beneath black. A 

quadrilateral black outline round the eye ; occiput and nape green. 

b. Bill much swollen or gibbous at the base; then much depressed, and broad. Nail 

very large, forming the tip. Nostrils anterior to the middle of the bill. 

Orermra.—Feathers of forehead extending only to base of gibbosity ; those of side 

of head sloping gently forward. Nostrils linear, midway between feathers of 

forehead and tip of bill. Color entirely black. 
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PerionetraA.—Feathers of forehead extending far forward ; nearly to end of the 

gibbosity, which is plain above ; those on the sides not beyond the angle of the 

mouth ; basal portion of bill swollen laterally. Nostrils large, rounded. Color 

black, with white patches on head. 

Metanetta.—Feathers of side of bill extending obliquely forward from the angle 

of the mouth as far as those above. Nostrils very open and sub-circular ; quite 

close to feathers around the base of bill. Nail very broad and truncate at the 

end. Colors black, with white patch on wing. 

C. Bill narrow, compressed, tapering to the end. Feathers of forehead running forward in 

a long narrow point, and of cheeks extending along the lower edge of bill, so that the two 

strips embrace between them a linear portion of the bill, one half the length of culmen, and 

which extends back further than the lower edge of mandible. 

Somaterra.—Nostrils situated beyond the middle of commissure. Nail very 

broad, thickened, and greatly overlapping tip of lower mandible. Tail short, 

rounded ; about two-fifths the wing. 

In the arrangement of the sea ducks I have established three sections, which embrace species 

agreeing with each other more or less, although there are others of rather close alliance which 

are thereby separated. The more natural succession of the genera appears to be that of 

Bonaparte in Comptes Rendus, XLII, Sept. 1856, nearly as follows: 

FurieuLesL.—Fulix, Aythya. 

CLANGULEAE.—Bucephala, Histrionicus, Harelda. 

OrpeminaEn.—Oidemia, Pelionetta, Melanetta. 

SoMATERIEAE.—Polysticta, Lampronetta, Somateria. 

MicropTeREAE.—Camptolaemus. 

Where Campiolaemus should come is a matter of uncertainty, as it differs very much from all 

the other genera in the stiffened cheek feathers, the membranous expansion at the end of bill, — 

the very large and unusually distant lamellae of the lower mandible, the broad, depressed bill, 

and other features. By Bonaparte it is placed with Micropterus, and Hymenolaemus among 

Microptereae. 

The colors of the sea ducks furnish an excellent clue to their systematic arrangement, as shown 

by the following schedule: 

Belly white. 

Crissum and anal region black. Sides and back with waved feathers. Inside of wings 
Ported ex Vania WO. size sina co 94 Geo Sad « Urblecle dag PENBRGCR ek od Chkiows oh RESTON Fulix, Aythya. 

Crissum and anal region white. Inside of wing and axillars black... Bucephala, Harelda. 

Belly dusky centrally ; reddish brown on the sides. 

Prevailing color plumbeous, with white spots. No white inside of wings... Histrionicus. 
Much white on head and wings. Inside of wings white......ccccccsscsesssesesseeees Polysticta. 

Belly and under parts black. Inside of wings and axillars white. 
Head, neck, and fore part of body white............ccscseeceeeeeeeeses Somateria, Lampronetta. 
Head and neck white. The latter with a black collar......cc:..sceceeceeseceeee Camptolaemus. 

Body entirely black, with or without white patch on head or wing, including inside of 
wings. 
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PNONWHHICG (WHE LOVOMI ster. axton dcntenlesvvas ssttetieertsecst Jdevevdccss debcwvsoverccs costes scaens OWAOMMG: 

Wings with white patch. Hyelids white................c-ssccsesesseccssseeeeee eveesees DMelanetia. 

Head above and nape with white patch ..........c.ccscdesccossecssnensceessccescceescseveet CONCHA. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

Species. 

Catal. No. 

1193 ) Fulix marila...secessee eves 

MilvaliaesacllOtsecst cunconte,cdaeds 

20ccesGOss ceccccceccec recess 

pate tl Osis'g)n'ss)0i0/np ennniboleisie 

o0ecesdOrecccncccccccccceces 

wesce Usesee coovecesesenes 

o|vevrcee DO. se eeccccerenss 

| Fulix collaris ......+++. 000+ 
| 

Sleee de sd0ou hse cadcchvacthesver 

| Aythya americana.......... 

[trees dOee sees ceccccceeccecs 

eeecaedO.cccancce coccecccces 

wo cces GOs cece cccsvees conces 

eenes GQ. 

Aythya valisneria ........++ 

weeee dO, 

esevesdOivievccscsecccscecevs 

| Bucephala islandica........ 

Bucephala amerieana..,.... 

seeeee dO. 

Bucephala albeola......0ss 

weeeee 

Beene eAO.ecccesc reves: cccees 
| 

wfeecerrdOrsccccscosccereccess 

Histrionicus torquatus...... 

case- dO... 

Harelda glacialis ....... +++ 

sleaata. dost 

weer e tee eee 

t]esanncMOicjcccccsee 

Polysticta stelleri..........+ 

soccer cccee ccc: 

Camptolaemus labradoricus. 

ap aRe Ose don voce 

Oidemia americana... 

weccee DOs. cous csecccercccens 

«| eeeee. dO. 

cceees AO. ceccccccenes seeeee 

seweerdQsecccc-svecceccccens 

Pelionetta perspicillata...... 

Seeder UOnavvecvsavcsvs sevecs 

«|eeveeedO.. oe 

ences -dOsceevess © ceeee 

Pelionetta trowbridgii.. 

Melanetta fusca.....e++..0- 

a[eceeesdO..e5 

Pees eulOsncdddvavs scacineasee 

sriccaslO-ctadiscscncestecsere 

Somateria spectabilis. ...... 

Somateria mollissima...... 

.| Carlisle, Pa.. 

.-| Simiahmoo, W. T... 

.| Carlisle, Pa. 

o[eeeeesdO.. 

Locality. 

Washington, D.C... 

seeeeedOsscceee 

eoceeeAO. 

eeeeedOrsceccee cece 

San José, Cal...... 

Carlisle, Pa.....+..+ 

ee 00edOve ee 

woeee edn. 

+0000 eGOeg 

woneesdQreccscvcenct 

2000esdQsesesccccccs 

Bodega, Cal. 

Potomac river, D. 0. 

ceppentt Becies 

Sacramento valley.. 

Rocky mountains... 

Carlisle, Pa......... 

tees 

oneeeedOsscovess cscs 

en enneGO.csevcccossia 

soe sOsscccceseves 

evceseGOacuse 

Boston, Mass ...... 

Simiahmoo, W.T.. 

Washington, D. 0... 

ereee-O., 

wees 

-| Carlisle, Pa......... 

eeceeeAOse wens cecces 

NOrway.. ..sseese. 

wecees GOs. cecceasess 

North Atlantic ..... 

eveee. dO., 

weeceedOrs veecccecee 

Potomac river, D. C. 

. do. 

| Ft. Steilacoom,W. T. 

Philadelphia. ..... 

| Carlisle, Pa.... .... 

22 O.. wees 

Simiahmoo..... 

San Diego...... «. 

Shoalwater bay... 

weneeedOs. sovcccees 

Potomac river, D. C. 

oaveetGOs, cocascltens 

North Atlantic ..... 

capper OO.ve~uslessees 

fe} 

eevee, UQ.. nese cevces|* 

& 
aI 

3 E 
Es : S 

a = 
w a 2 Ra! 
Bell ae i = 

Got} 1B 0072 AS Sehr 
seeee-| 20.00] 32,50] 9.00 

0,70 OS: 

O32 102 Wi 10OWA 

40 

O3 A4O Os 40 OS 

100! a! 0 

| Middle toe. | Its claw alone. 

0.30 

| Bill above. 

1,58 

1.82 

1,74 

Ss 

1,86 

2.76 

2.76 

2.90 

1.26 

1,34 

1.28 

1.08 

1.02 

sl] eweees 

1.00 

1.64 

1.10 

1.06 

1.40 

1.46 

1.68 

1.64 

1.76 

1.60 

1.66 

1.36 

1.44 

a leweeee 

1.40 

1.56 

1.60 

1.40 | § 

1,52 

2.06 

| Along gape. 

1,80 

2.30 

2.14 

2.30 

2.64 

2.68 

2.76 

1.80 | 

2.00 

1.80 | 

2.53 | 

Bill from feathers 

on sides. 

2.66 | 

Specimen 

measured, 

.| Skin. 

«| Fresh..cose 

.| Skin. 

Skin. 

Skin. 

caeeee 

seeeee 

Fresh...cee 

.| Skin. 

.| Skin. 

Skin. 

Skin. 

«| Fresh cceses 

Fresh... 

Skin. 

Skin. 

covees| SKin, 

eocee-| SKin- 

Skin, 

Skin. 

Skin. 

Skin. 

Skin. 

Skin, 

Skin. 

Skin. 

.| Skin, 

«| Fresh...ese 

Skin. 

Fresh 

Skin. 

Skin. 

..| Skin, 

Skin. 

Skin, 

Skin, 

Skin 

Skin.. 

Fresh 

Skin. 

Skin. 

| EYES wsecee 

«| Fresh. sccse 

.| Skin. 

.| Fresh...... 

.| Skin, 

seeeee 

seeeee 

|) Fresbicn<cse 

sees 

seeeee 

tenes 

we eeee 

«| Fresh. ...c. 

Skin.. 

tees 

SKIN. seeeee 

-| Fresh. cess 

Skin. ....06 

Fresh. ..... 

Skin...... 

SKin. eeceee 
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FULIX, Sundevall. 

Fulix, Sunpevaty, Kong. Vet. Ak. Hand. 1835, (as restricted .) 

Fuligula of authors, but not of Stephens. 

Marila, Bonaparte, not of Reichenbach. 

Cu.—Bill longer than the tarsus, and about equal to the head, and to the middle toe without the nail. Feathers of cheeks, 

chin and forehead advancing but slightly, and to about the same distance. Nostrils open, situated in the anterior portion 

of the basal two-fifths of the bill, not reaching the middle. Edges of bill about parallel, or widening to the tip ; profile gently 

concave to the nail, which isdecurved. Nail not one-third the width of the bill, and forming only the central portion of its tip. 

Tarsus about half the middle toe and claw. Bill as long as the feet. Tail short, rounded, of 14 feathers. Head and neck black. 

The name Fuligula, usually applied to this genus, cannot be employed, as it was based by 

Stephens (1824) upon the Anas rujfina of Pallas, (not on Anas cristata, L., as given by Gray,) for 

which Branta had been proposed by Boie in 1822; but as this name is anticipated by Oken in 

1815, Fuligula will precede Callichen, Brehm, 1830. Marila of Reichenbach, 1851, has for type 

Anas ferina, L., for which Boie also, in 1822, had proposed Aythya. 

Fulix of Sundevall, (Kong. Sv. Vet. Ak. Hand. for 1835, 1836, 129,) assigned here by Gray, 

ig merely used as a name for one group of the ducks with lobed hind toe, Somateria, his genera 

being Somateria, Fulix, and Mergus. Still, as he gives no type and names no species, it may be 

admissible to assign the name toa particular genus, and.I shall therefore retain it for the 

present division. Should this be considered inadmissible, I would propose the name of Nettarion 

for the same genus. 

The Fuligula collaris of North American species appears most to resemble the type. The 

common red head duck of the United States, Aythya americana, is excessively similar in general 

form, differing merely in having the legs a little further back and the feet proportionally longer, 

being, without the claw, longer than the bill, instead of nearly equal. The head and neck are 

red, instead of black. 

SYNOPSIS OF SPECIES, 

Common characters. —Head, neck and body anterior to the shoulders, tail, tail coverts, ramp 

and lower part of back, black. Beneath white, finely waved with black behind and on the 

sides. 

Bill blue, the nail black; widening slightly to the tip, which is broad and much rounded. 

No collar on neck. Interscapulars and scapulars white, finely waved with black. Speculum 

mhiter Head, “with a creen gloss inallMimhteiscscccsesescocttens-ns-cecacevorderseoarereean scien F’, marila, 

Similar to preceding, but much smaller. Head with a purplish violet gloss. Sides of body 

PPRBEW Uy CUnte ches tt cccccectecsseccetecaccrescrnce tosereteesronssceremates dutecac urine nsan case cbesene sect F’, affinis. 

Bill with sides parallel, the tip more pointed; its color bluish black, with basal and subterminal 

bar of whitish. A chestnut collar round middle of neck. Back nearly plain greenish black. 

Speculum grayish plumbeous....... Fei eevee Poeeiteaies BREA age Pocnnneceo aa arne Cc sees F. collaris. 
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FULIX MARILA, Baird. 

Big Black-head; Scaup Duck. 

“Anas marila, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 196—Gm. I, 1788, 509.—Wixson, Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 84; pl. Ixix. 

Fuligula marila, Stern. Shaw’s Gen. Zool. Birds XII, 1, 1824, 198—?Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 456.—Bon. List, 

1838.—Aop. Birds Am. VII, 1843, 355; pl. 498.—Grravup, Birds L. Island, 1844, 321. (marila.) 

Eyton, Mon. Anat. 156. 

Aythya marila, Bon. List Birds Europe, 1842. 

** Anas frenata, SPARRMANN, Mus. Carlos. 1786.’ (Female.) 

Marila frenata, Bonar. Comptes Rendus, XLIII, Sept. 1856. 

Fuligula gesneri, (Witt.) Jarpine, Brit. Birds, 1V, 138; pl. v. 

Scaup duck, Pennant, Laruam. 

Broad-bill ; Blue-bill ; Shuffler ; Vuico. 

Sp. Cu.—Head and neck all round, jugulum and shoulders, lower part of back, tail, and coverts black ; the head with a gloss 

of dark green on the sides. Rest of under parts white ; feathers on the lower part of belly and on the sides, the long feathers 

of the flanks, the interscapulum, and the scapulars, white, waved in zigzag transversely with black. Greater and middle wing 

coverts similarly marked, but more finely and obscurely. Greater coverts towards the tip, and the tertials, greenish black ; the 

speculum is white, bordered behind by greenish black ; the white extending across the whole central portion of the secondaries . 

Outer primaries and tips of all brownish black; inner ones pale gray; the central line dusky. Axillars and middle of the 

inferior surface of the wing white. Bill blue ; the nail black. Legs plumbeous. 

Female with the head brown ; the region all round the base of the bill white ; the undulations of black and white on the 

feathers wanting, or but faintly indicated above. Length, 20; wing, 9; tarsus, 1.58; commissure, 2.16. 

Hab.—Whole of North America and Europe. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. Orig’! Collected by— Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. lected. No. of wings. 

2521 Q Carlisle, Pa........ eecccccccces Oct. 18.75 | 31.50 8.75 

1193 fot Potomac river.....c00eeesecees-| Dec. 20.00 | 34.50 9.00 

6889 | Selkirk Settlement, Red river...}....seeeseeees D. Gunns ceceesecese @cceslcoccesloccccedecccsccccccccccss|seee ees |cccccenc| seccvece 

S1BG | cevcvee Indianola... .ccccscsccssscece Feb. 20,1855 | Capt. Pope ......s+0- woes] 20 [rcccccccceceseccsce seee-| 18.00 | 30.00 8.50 

9867 | ..ceeeee San Diego, Cal........+ +++ sence] eeeecece eens Lieut. Trowbridge. ....+-|seeees A. CASSIGY.cces cece sees|ecceceee [econ ceer|sececnee 

9863 |.... 000. San Francisco..... ee ccce cecece| cone cecscccces Lieut. Williamson.,.....- secees| Dr. Heermann.....sess[ee cece locescecs|seececee 

9866 |....0e. Bodega, Cal.............. eeccee Feb, —,1855 | Lieut. Trowbridge........|seee+- T. A. SZab0.. cecccevcec|sseccenslecseenes|ssee fare 

9865 | - roi Fort Steilacoom...... Sajcesseens Jan. 20,1854] Gov. Stevens.,........00++ 20 | Dr. Suckley .cccscccccs[ees vovsleservess|ecsesces 

SOAS leesewens Simiahmoo bay......sessesees Nov. 28,..... A. Campbell. ....0.cceees|eoeees| Drs Kemnerly. ...cecees|eceeee levee slcah |e eeteede 

FULIX AFFINIS, Baird. 

Little Black-head; Blue-bill. 

Anas marila, Forster, Phil. Trans. LXII, 1772, No. 44. (Not of Linn.) 

Fuligula marila, Avp. Orn. Biog. II, 1835, 226: V, 1839, 614; pl. 229.—Is. Syn. 286.—Is. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 

316; pl. 397. (Not of Stephens.) 

Fuligula affinis, Eyton, Mon. Anat. 1838, 157. (N. Am. sp.)—Gossg, Birds Jamaica, 1847. 

Marila affinis, Bon. Comptes Rendus, XLIII, Sept. 1856. 

Fuligula mariloides, Vicors, Zool. Blossom, 1839, 31. (N. Am.) (Not of Yarrell, Brit. Birds.) 

Fuligula minor, Giravp, Birds L. Island, 1844, 323. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill blue ; the nail black. Head, neck, fore part of breast, and back anterior to the shoulder, lower part of back, 

tail and its coverts, black; the head with violet purple reflections changing occasionally togreen. The belly and sides, with axillars, 

and central portion of inner surfaces of wings, pure white. The lower part of the belly, near the anus, undulated finely with black 

spots. The interscapular region and scapulars white, with transverse zigzag bands or lines of black, these lines much further apart 

in the scapulars, which, consequently, are whiter. Wings blackish ; the lesser and middle coverts sprinkled with grayish. The 
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speculum is white, edged behind by greenish black, the color, also, of the tertials. The white of the speculum goes across the 

middle of the secondaries. 

The female has the wing nearly similar; the black replaced by brownish ; the region round the base of the bill whitish ; the 

marbling or mottling almost entirely wanting. 

Length, 16.50 inches; wing, 8; tarsus, 1.34 ; commissure, 1.94. 

Hab.—Whole of North America. Accidental in Europe. 

This species is exceedingly similar to the F’. marila, but is much smaller. The gloss of the 

head is essentially purplish violet, occasionally changing to green, while that of the other is 

green throughout in all lights. The sides and long feathers of the flanks appear much less 

inclined to being banded with black, the best specimens showing only a slight obsolete sprinkling 

of brown scarcely appreciable. This may, however, vary in both. The scapulars seem to be 

more whitish in the small species, the black bands being fewer and more distant. The wings 

appear much the same, although, as far as I can judge from the skins, there is less whitish on 

the base of the primaries. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. Collected by— Length.| Stretch | Wing. 

No. lected. of wings. 

1731 | G | Carlisle, Pa......... s axiesesavacsn Otte, 20,2044'| SUR: Baird. 4.cacasee aoe cle aewwsacwas Loe dep caspen eee 16.82 | 28.75 8.00 
BIG |G |scnsec (lO ssiaseaniese=is BepeeO nate April 28,1841 |...... Hhaodeoanog coecadsca|lececeorce Snood cAcennercane 
317 Q coccee O.. cave veccccccccccccsstoes April —, 1841] joe oe sdOvseececcccceerceees loveeereeccccteneececeeeenens 

936 | QD |raeeerdOvssseceessererees eee tees May 3,1843}...... WOvieisav craic nie cnn voieeis  [thiveweleiowesterce teinseae A 

6901 |......| Nelson river, H. B. T..... eisieiejaeee)|insiaieels webs rween D. Gunn. ceescerecvvcncerrs Jno. Isbister...... . 

4456 |......| Sam José, Cals scececccccvcccssses |seesvace enenee Ae J. GrAYSOD.. 12 cccccscecs |vccvcccvevce evenee sanedaeccer levecsecs[eccesunelan 

9869 |...00- San Francisc0, cecseceececcseeves |scecee cree cee) Lieut. Whipple.........0.. Kenn. & Mill...... 

FULIX COLLARIS, Baird. 

Ring-necked Duck. 

Anas collaris, Donovan, British Birds, VI, 1809 ; pl. exlvii. (English sp.) 

Fuligula collaris, Bon. List, Birds Europe, 1842. 

Marila collaris, Bonar. Comptes Rendus, XLIII, Sept. 1856. 

Anas fuligula, Wits. Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 66; pl. Ixvi. Not of Linnaeus. 

Anas (Fuligula) rufitorques, Bon. J. A. N. Se. Ph. III, 1824, 381. 

Anas rufitorques, Orv, ed. Wils. VIII, 1825, 61. 

Fuligula rufitorques, Bon. Syn. 1828, 393.—Is. List, 1838.—Sw. F. Bor. Am. I, 1831, 454.—Nourra.t, Man. HU, 

439.—Aup. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 259; pl. 234—Is. Syn. 287.—Is. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 

320; pl. 398.—Eyron, Mon. Anat. 1838, 158.—Gosser, Birds Jam. 1847. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill blackish, with a basal and subterminal bar of bluish white. Head, neck, and body all round anterior to the 

shoulders, back, and tail coverts, black ; the head glossed with green above, on the sides with purplish violet; the back 

with greenish. Middle of neck with a narrow chestnut ring, scarcely continuous above. Under parts, and a space immediately 

anterior to the shoulder, white. Space anterior to the black of crissum, and the sides, very finely waved with black ; the 

scapulars very slightly sprinkled with dots of grayish. Wings plain grayish brown; the speculum, consisting of the terminal 

half of most secondaries, grayish plumbeous ; the innermost of them tipped with white. Point of chin white. 

The female has the black replaced by brown ; the sides of the head and chin adjacent to the bill whitish ; a whitish ring 

ound the eye. Wing asin the male. The basal whitish bar of the bill appears to be wanting. Length, 18 ; wing, 8; tarsus, 

1.28 ; commissure 2.10. 

Hab.—Whole of North America. Accidental in Europe. 

The bill of this species is more acutely pointed at the end than in F’. marila. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When Whence obtained. Orig’! Collected by— Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. collected. No. ofwings.| 

134 3 Carlisle, Pa... ccccscccenssceeacses Chey RaghOA | (Sy MN aids salowan/scanan| voemes| seeeieveestsneresseraess 10,00 20,00) |ccenieeee 

1186 Q cecese DOs saigowndisedcunevavitesecuce Oct. 28,1843 |...00+ AOearecnenin(e se ons cn ael somone lveselaceadcesaiecetmenen's 18.00 26.75 7.50 

4516 | @ | Washington, D.C............0065 Mar. —,1856}...... GD. veccinsycecicaunus|awunseficdenasnennyesenssepeance|saseinccs'| ssnseces|cunbiaane 
9870 | ...... Boca Grande, Mexico.,......++4 Mar. —,1855 |} Major Emory............ S21 Dr.) CNNerl yc cvccvicces |esuscesei|saccccas|cmectsene 

8429 }...... Simiahmoo bay, W.T.........++.| Sept. 14...... A, Campbell....cececseees BA pices ste DOscivedeletcciscaves)|cuanicees:|necelencelvecleeee 

AYTHYA, Boie. 

Aythya, Born, Isis, 1822. Type Anas ferina, L. 

Cu.—Very similar to Fuligula in general characters of shape. The bill elongated, longer than the head, and about equal to 

the middle toe with the claw. The bill more slender in one species, the nail smaller and less decurved ; the bill higher at base and 

the upper outline nearly straight to beyond the end of the nostrils, which do not quite reach the middle of the bill. Colors 

similar to those of Fuligula; the head and neck red. Tail of fourteen feathers. 

I have based the generic characters of Aythya upon the Anas vallisneria of Wilson, the type 

A, ferina being much more like the A. americana. The latter would seem’ to come more 

naturally with Fuligula, (which see,) being combined with vailisneria chiefly on account of 

the great similarity in color. Still A. vaillisneria is much like Fuligula in all points, except 

the bill, which is merely longer, narrower, higher at the base, and sloping. The nostrils 

are further forward, occupying the anterior portion of the posterior half of the bill. Should it 

be considered expedient, for these reasons, to establish for the canvas-back a new genus, the 

name of Aristonetta would be very appropriate, on account of the great superiority of its flesh 

as an article of food. 

SYNOPSIS OF SPECIES. 

Common characters.—Head and neck chestnut; body anterior to shoulders, the rump, and tail 

coverts, black. Sides, scapulars, and interscapulars waved transversely with black and white. 

Speculum grayish blue, on the ends of the secondaries ; the innermost edged narrowly with black. 

Bill broad, not longer than the head. Anterior extremity of nostril two-fifths the 

distance from upper corner of bill to the tip. No brown on the head. Black and 

white mottling on the back in equal aMount......ccercccssereseeceseescsenecees A, americana. 

Bill narrow, longer than the head ; anterior extremity of the nostril half the distance 

from upper corner of bill to the tip. Top of head and about base of bill dusky. 

White greatly predominating in the mottling of the back; the black in dotted 

SMES cccscteecescecee agus Geena csiesise i el aaeaw eres aeheseue ass Seenanese Deacaaeeersecneets A, vallisneria. 

AYTHYA AMERICANA, Bon. 

R 

Anas ferina, Witson, Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 84; pl. Ixx, (not of Linnaeus.) —Doveury, Cab. N. H., II, 1832, 40; pl. iv 

Anas (Fuligula) ferina, Bonar. Obs. Wils. 1825, No, 270. 

Fuligula ferina, Sw. F. Bor. Am. Il, 1831, 452.—Nourrat, Man. II, 1834, 434.—Aup. Orn. Biog. IV, 1835, 198 ; 

pl. 322.—Is. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 311; pl. 396. 

August 19, 1858. 
100 
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Aythya erythrocephala, Bonar. List, 1838, (not of Brehm, 1831, which is European 4. ferina.)—Newserry, P. R. 

Rep. VI, 1v, 1857, 103. _ 

Fuligula americana, Eyron, Mon. Anat. 1838, 155.—Gossr, Birds Jam. 1847. 

Nyroca americana, Gray, Genera, 

Aythya americana, Br. Comptes Rendus, XLIII, Sept. 1856. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill as long as the head, broad, blue, the end black ; the region anterior to the nostrils dusky. Head, and neck 

for more than half its length, brownish red, glossed above and behind with violaceous red. Rest of neck and body anterior to 

the shoulders, lower part of back and tail coverts, black. Beneath white, sprinkled with gray and black anterior to the crissum ; 

the sides, interscapulars, and scapulars finely lined with undulating black and white in nearly equal proportions, imparting a 

general gray tint. Wing coverts bluish gray, finely sprinkled with whitish, The speculum, consisting of the ends of the 

secondaries, hoary grayish blue, lightest externally, and the innermost narrowly edged externally with black. Basal portion of 

inner primaries somewhat similar to the speculum. Tail of fourteen feathers. ; 

Female with the head, neck, and fore part of body brownish ; the region round the base of the bill whitish. Length of male, 

20.50 ; wing, 9.50; tarsus, 1.60; commissure, 2.30. 

Hab.—Whole of North America. 

This species, with a strong resemblance to the canvas-back, is readily distinguished by the 

shorter, broader bill, absence of brown on the head, and a greater predominance of black in the 

waved lines, this being equal in amount to the white, instead of much less. It is very similar 

to the A. ferina of Europe, which, however, appears to have the bill more like that of the 
> . 

canvas-back, A. vallisneria. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. |Sex and Locality. When Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length. Stretch | Wing Remarks. 

No. age. collected. | No. of wings. 

1330] 3 April 3,1844 | S. F. Baird...... tenets eeivecaeer 20.50 | 33.50 
1185 | of Oct. 23,1843 |.. ...dosesceeseee petal Gena aba 19.50 82.75 | 9. 
1727 QD Jawene CO. cceescccesseeveses|eseves HOG eed basoss GGern is spds| Hossssen| inceecsn 19,50! | 31.50'}' 8:75) "|cocenescuaettemeeanne 

5135 |....«++.| Indianola, Texas ......+.+.| Feb, 14,1855| Capt. Pop: sete 17 |ecccccenccces 15.50 24,50 | 7.50 | Feet dark green, bill 

| black, iris brown. 

78GB |eccceves Uncompagre river, Utah....|sccesesesesens Capt. Beekwith,..| 26 | Mr. Kreutzfeldt.|.. seeee s]ececercves 

9787 | G | Salt Lake City ........00. Lt. Beckwith .. .|eceoes{eosess Overt Beclie se nad acosceds|aetanent ee 5 
9784 | QD foreeecdOsesevacceecccecevecs|ooscsesennsees|oveves Osaeaacieetis eees elles a Oisien=wen|lace ARP Vessicoed sasmcnan| |cng 

4621 |..+»+---| Rio Grande.......... eece Maj. Emory .....| 45 | A. Schott.....]. eececen| cscs eececcctes ssencs 

9783 | G | San Diego, Cal ....sssscses(eeesseeesesess| Lite Trowbridge . |s..ss. .| Byes red sseumseny 
9785 |........| Bodega, Cal .......ceeceres Feb. —,1855 |...... COs Saaceiseg) neens ae cvceleccveccces concen eves 

AYTHYA VALLISNERIA, Bonap. 

Canvas-backe. 

Anas vallisneria, Witson, Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 103; pl. lxx.—Doveury’s Cab. N. H. II, 1832, 36; pl. iv. 

Fuligula vallisneria, Sreruens, XII, 1824, 196.—Bon. Syn. 1828, 392.—Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 451.— 

Norrauyi, Man. II, 430. 

<Aythya vallisneria, Bon. List, 1838.—Newserry, Rep. P. R. R. VI, 1v, 1857, 103. 

Anas vallisneriana, SaABINE. 

Fuligula vallisneriana, Aup. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 1; pl. 301.—Is. Syn. 1839.—Is. Birds. Amer. VI, 1843, 299; pl. 395. 

Aristonetta vallisneria, Barrp. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill long, slender, and tapering. Head all round and neck chestnut ; the top of the head and region around the 

base of the bill dusky brown 

parts white ; the region anterior to the anus, the sides, the interscapulars and scapulars, white, finely dotted in transverse line, 

Rest of neck, body anterior to the shoulders, back behind, rump and tail coverts, black. Unde- 

with black, the white greatly predominating. Speculum bluish gray, lighter externally ; the innermost secondaries of the 

speculum edged externally with black. 
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Female with the black and chestnut replaced by brown, the cheeks and chin lighter, and some tinged with dull rufous. 

Length, 20.10; wing, 9.30 ; tarsus, 1.70 ; commissure, 2.65. 

Hab.—Whole of North America. 

List of specimens. 

Oatal.| Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. Orig’! Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. of wings. 

605 | GO | Potomac river, D. C....| Feb. —,1842| 8. F. Baird..... alleen Ja@bladeaceeaacnes |ueobeb ve lacemeseellsevcteens cepa -cctbecre ocd ae 
soccence Ox, socccccecens|esceceecescese|ssevesdOrsscvccees|eve’ celscescoccccssccvesslesesceee| secncces [cccnecey (succes seesceseessoesvens 

5137 | @ | Delaware creek, N. M..| Mar, 26,1856 | Capt. Pope ...... 189 |. .es Cece eens cece 23.25 | 31.50 | 10.00 | Bill black, iris red, feet 

Mi dark gray. 

OTIS) |. 60058 San Francisco .....se0e]sscceccsescvess| Lit, WilliQMSON ..]..000 [occereccevesccaces|socecves| socseces|snccceer|soses sence eeeceecees eee 

9780 |...008 Bodega, California..... Jan. —, 1855} Lt. Trowbridge ..|...+.. T. A. SZab0. ce. |scae cece] cecnene lecsecece|scceascvensscnsesses sees 

4414 |...... Port Dalles ..ccc- cacces|occeseHOs. sacs) Dri suckley . 2.0 15S Jeane secennacenvcca|coccvesel|sevaccns Swain weieh) ibemelerpies ai eevee veccccce 

9777 |......| Fort Steilacoom.......| Jan. —,1854| Gov. Stevens....)...+++ Dr. Suckley ....-|seceeeee| eves weles)| Gnaeiesss| scene @ ceceeevoees ecctece 

BUCEPHALA, Baird. 

Clangula, Fiemine, Philos. Zool. 1828. Type Anas clangula, L. Not of 1822, which has nas glacialis for type, 

according to G. R. Gray. 

Glaucion, Kaur, Ent. Europ. Thierw. 1829. Not of Oken, 1816, Mollusca. 

Bucephala, Batrrp. Type nas albeola, L. 

Cu.—Bill from feathers of forehead about equal to the tarsus and shorter than the head; high at the base; lateral outlines 

tapering to the tip, where the nail forms only the central portion, though rather large. Nostrils situated near the middle of 

the bill. Feathers of chin and forehead extending only moderately foreward a little further than those of cheeks. Tarsus 

rather more than half the foot. Tail moderately long, about half the wing, and somewhat pointed; of sixteen feathers. 

The B. americana differs decidedly from the B. albeola in a stouter bill, with the nostrils in 

the posterior portion of the anterior half, instead of in the anterior portion of the posterior part. 

As the genus Clangula of 1822 has Anas glacialis for type, according to Gray, it cannot be 

used for the present group. Glaucion of Kaup being pre-occupied, a new name appears to be 

required. 

The following diagnoses will distinguish the species : 

Common characters.—Head and upper part of neck dark colored, with varied reflections, 

usually of green, purple, or violet. Lower part of neck all rofind, under parts and sides, 

scapulars, middle and greater coverts, and many secondaries, white; the scapulars edged 

externally with black ; upper parts generally black. Inside of wings and axillars sooty. 

An oval ‘patch of white in front of the eye and along the sidggof the bill, but not 

reaching its upper corner. White of wings continuous. Head with green reflections. 

Inside of wings and axillars entirely dusky..............-ssseseeeseseeeeeseseeeD. americana, 

A triangular patch in front of the eye, applied against the entire base of the bill, and 

running up inasharp point, White of wing coverts crossed by a black bar. Head 

glossed with violet reflections. Inside of wings and axillars pure sooty... B. islandica. 

A broad white patch on each side the head, behind the eye, and confluent with its fellow 

on the nape. White of wings continuous. Head glossed anteriorly and behind with 

green ; between this, with purple violet. Under wing coverts and axillars tipped with 

TRI Ne a go cela ip tataine sasjatin <steaintin sasineecosjoeeucrsvecacsarenaceds cocthe CMEOMER 
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BUCEPHALA AMERICANA, Baird. 

Golden Eye; Whistle Wing. 

Anas clangula, Forster, Philos. Trans. LXII, 1772, 365.—Wirson, Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 62; pl. lxvii.—Dovueury’s 

Cab. N. H. I, 1830, 110; pl. x. Not of Linnaeus. 

Fuligula (Clangula) clangula, Bon. Syn. 1828, 393.—Nurr. Man. II, 441. 

Fuligula clangula, Aup. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 318; pl. 342.—Is. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 362; pl. 406. 

Clangula vulgaris, Sw. F. Bor. Am. I, 1831, 456. Not of Fleming. 

Clangula americana, Bonar. Comp. List, 1838.—Eyrton, Mon. Anat. 1838, 167. 

Sp. Cx.—Bill black. Head and upper part of neck glossy green; the under surface opaque velvety purplish black. An 

elliptical patch along the base of upper mandible anterior to the eye, lower part of neck, under parts generally, and sides, middle 

and greater wing coverts, the innermost secondaries (and tertials, except the innermost three or four) white. The white on the 

wing is in a continuous patch, although there is a concealed black bar on the bases of the greater coverts. ‘The inner scapulars 

are white, margined externally with black, posteriorly, however, they are black, streaked centrally with white. The inner 

scapulars and tertials, and the whole back, rump, and lesser wing coverts are black; the primaries and tail black, with a hoary 

gloss. The under side of quills and lower greater coverts are plumbeous gray; the rest of the under wing and the axillars are 

sooty brown. The long white feathers of the flanks are edged superiorly with black. 

Female with the head and neck aboye snuff brown, without white patch. White of wing less extended; the middle coverts 

only touched with white. There is a tendency toa black bar across the tips of the greater coverts. The white of the wing 

sometimes well defined. 

Length, 18.75; wing, 8.50; tarsus 1.50; commissure, 2. 

Hab.— Whole of North America. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length.} Streteh | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. of wings. 

ON cy) | Carlisle, Pay scsesc0.caes ayer ian Dec. 12, 1840] S. F. Baird ......+|seseecjeoes sy beans dan fowe anced ceisyectcel| meeeleee ell eae owner 
THe i (ohm wl Roca UO cvcrsciesstececcrasap sees | (NOVEL SS IOUccscey GO: cxtecosses ssccelessvcsce? scssse] 19,00 |! -32-75°| “9:00\}eeeas dus hee 
238 Q couces Ose scccas cocncncsivetecs Feb. 1, 1841 |... edOeeee crcvecnelercccclecccccns gucccece|secnsena| secs sees = cccece [recvee eeeeceee 

6898 3 Nelson river, H. Bs Tiv.cssvcoce|eosccveccesnes| Ds GUNN ween. avss|iveses John ISbister.. «| <000 vacs| aos cava |\oseslsnlleasaal =O 

6899 Q coedee GO cence avcvceccece cocves|occvecccovacce|sceees GO oese e cocccs|sccece|eses Sala dia ae)oned|isiada)*scrllccceisices||(poeescne}leven anal seeee 

Q7BS | se=-) con) SALE LAKE City. cccccrces suvceu|ocssunenacence Capt. Beckwith....|.ccees| sacencescncvees see aeccen| scecieses fans sauecunguag 

9799 |.--.000- Bodega, Cal...ssecesseee sovees Dec., 1854...| Lieut. Trowbridge..|......] T.A. Szabo..../... see 

4517 |.--. 000s San Francisco ..... cccseneveccs|occscesccesess Lieut. Williamson..|...... Dr. Heermann, Wee vlevee||vassleces!| cucu eRe 

QB03 | -.eeeeee! Fort SteilacOOmM . see ceee ceveneleneeescesneece Gov. Stevens......J...00. Dr. Suckley .. 29.50 9.50 |... 

S802 ON ese OD saves setnscssss,scweienae| MED, Loy 154i cca dOscesancneces Bb iltenee BU ooncd beaescon| ddenc eitalre ce 
9800} Go |..cees Omani wiceoeles gr| April 1, 1854 ]...... Mac Are tncecoslinstecdl ecenct WO.e crave 28:00;|| 29:00 || 9.75) |vccexmeummemes 

BUCEPHALA ISLANDICA, Baird. 

. Barrow’s Golden Eye. 

Anas islandica, Gurwin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 541. 

Clangula islandica, Bonar. List Birds Europe, 1842. 

Clangula barrowii, Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 456; pl. Ixx.—Swarnson, Anim. in Men. 1838, 271.—Bon. List, 1838,— 

Evyron, Mon. Anat. 1838, 165. 

Fuligula (Clangula) barrowii, Nurraux, Man. II, 444. 

Clangula scapularis, Brinm & Meutis, Brehm Vogel Deutschl. July, 1831, 931. 

Puligula clangula, var. Auv. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 105; pl. 403.—Is. Birds Amer. VI, 1843. 

Sr. Cu.—Head and neck all round bluish violet, occasionally with green or purplish reflection; a large white patch ante- 

rior to the eye, occupying the entire side of the bill, and running up in a point on the forehead. Lower neck and under parts 

generally white; a narrow white patch on the middle wing coverts. The greater coverts black, tipped with white, which is 
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continuous with the white secondaries, but separated from that on the middle coverts. Anterior scapulars white, edged 

externally with black ; the posterior ones black, with white central streak. Rest of upper parts black, as are the sides behind, 

and including the tibia. Long feathers of the flank white, tipped and edged above with black. 

Length, 22.50; wing, 9.50; tarsus, 1.58; commissure, 1.80. 

Hab.—Iceland and northern parts of America. In winter not rare on the St. Lawrence. 

This species, supposed by Mr. Audubon to be identical with the common golden eye, is 

readily distinguished by its much greater size and different marks. The white patch along 

the base of the bill is triangular ; the anterior face applied against the whole side of the bill; 

the posterior crescentic concave behind, and meeting the anterior in an acute angle running 

high up. (The other species has the spot truly oval, and elongated longitudinally, the white 

not reaching along to the upper corner of the bill.) The gloss of the head is bluish violet, not 

green. The white of the wing is divided by a black band, (the basal portion of greater coverts.) 

This appears to be owing to a less development of the white middle coverts, which do not cover 

the basal black of the greater coverts, instead of reaching to the white tips. The black of the 

lesser wing coverts overreaches more on the white of the middle one. 

The specimen described, obtained by Mr. Audubon from Mr. Gould, appears to be the one 

upon which the species was based in the F. Bor. Americana. 

Barrow’s golden eye appears to be not rare on the St. Lawrence in winter, as I have seen 

several specimens in the Museums of Quebec and Montreal, which were supposed to be merely 

good representatives of the common golden eye. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. number | Sex. Locality. Whence obtained. | Original No. Collected by— Remarks. 

2723 3 Rocky Mountains. -..-- §. F. Baird -2225.- 3476 J. J. Audubon*..| Mounted ----- = 2 

* This is probably the original specimen described in fF. Bor. Americana, and obtained from Mr. Gould by Mr. Audubon 

BUCEPHALA ALBEOLA, Baird. 

Butter Ball; Dipper; Buffle Head. 

Anas albeola, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 199 —Forsrer, Phil. Trans. LXII, 1772, 383.—Gmeniy, I, 517.—Wixson, Am. 

Orn. VIII, 1814, 51; pl. Ixvii. 

Fuligula (Clangula) albeola, Bon. Syn. 1828, 394.—Nurr. Man II, 445. 

Fuligula albeola, Aup. Orn Biog. IV, 1838, 217; pl. 325.—Iz. Syn. 1839, 293.—Iz. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 369; pl. 408. 

Clangula albeola (Jenyns,) Sw. F. Bor. Amer. II, 1831, 458.—Bon. List, 1838, 1842.—Eyron, Mon. Anat. 1838, 164. 

Anas bucephala, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 200, (male.)—Gmexiy, I, 521. 

Anas rustica, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 201. (Female.) 

Spirit duck ; Buffalo head ; Vuuco. 

Sp. Cu.—Jfale. Bill blue. Head and neck anteriorly dark colored; the region in front of the eye and on the sides of the 

collar behind rich green; this color shading into purplish on the upper and under surfaces of the head; a broad patch on 

each side of the head from the posterior border of the eye, and meeting its fellow on the nape, the lower neck all round, under 

parts generally, wing coverts, (except the lesser,) and most of the secondaries, and the scapulars, white; the latter narrowly 

edged externally with black. Rest of upper parts, except as described, black; passing gradually on the upper tail coverts into 

pale gray. Axillars and under wing covyerts sooty brown, more or less tipped with white. 
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Female with the entire head, neck, and upper parts almost black. An elongated patch behind and below the eye, (not 

reaching it.) The outer webs of some secondaries, and the under parts, white; the jugulum, sides, and anal region, plumbeous 

gray. 

U. S. P. R. R, EXP. AND SURVEYS—ZOOLOGY——-GENERAL REPORT. 

Length, 15; wing, 6.65; tarsus, 1.25; commissure, 1.44. 

The nostrils of this species are more posterior than in the two others described. 

The name bufile head is a corruption of buffalo head, under which name it is mentioned by 

Bartram, in 1791. 

Collected by— 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When Whence obtained. 

No. collected. 

312 rot Oarlishe, Pasas opsiciscmees\<ebeeiaunea | April 24, 1E41!| S) i, Baird scnlecpweeut venie 

ier || (@y_||brceéeGlteeacde eaegoconesende see ...| Nov. 2, 1844]...... BO .cewsnnes 4 
6094 é Selkirk settlement, H. B. Te... ccceleccccsceeccees D. Gonn fesse = olen ae 

SOSA eee s)|  MELSOVERAV EY, EXy iid sists we lp'sies xielvalaysl| a eajclsie’s «nels wae] eeconeUOrgee coneamerecuune score 

ABBE Voice. coe Colorado Laguna, N. Mz... ceeeesee|eecececcnnees Maj. EMOry ...cccn .cccsccess 

9809 roa St. Mary’s Mission, Rocky Mountains] Dec. 18, 1853 | Gov. Stevens......++..eeeeee 

9813 |.... 000 Camp 119, Bill Williams’ Fork, N. M.| Feb., 1854...| Lieut. Whipple .......sse+00. 

9844 Q Boca Grande, Mex.......0. esses «| Mar-, 1855...] Maj. EMOryeccessceccsssecess 

9816 | ....... Bodega, Cal.we.... secccccsee soee-| DeC., 1854...| Lieut. Trowbridge.. ..sssecees 

OSL Saeste a Presidio, near San Francisco, Cal...|....ses+e0s msis'| siniee ora Oveccescvcccceccecccese 

9805 |........| Fort Steilacoom, W. T..... ....+++.| Mar., 1854 Gov. Stevens...eeesceseeccece 

9803 ae | Bape Ree do, . sae vecetencee|sevces GO Sn cesageuscignnanesloeee 

C2) Go) BRP sseeg ben seOQs thinness sneaisees) se bein sicn|| cana wees csenes|esuess Posh onus Adcox 

Cu.—Bill very small; the culmen shorter than tarsus, tapering rapidly to the rounded tip, which is entirely occupied by the 

nail. Nostrils small, in the anterior portion of posterior half of bill; the centre about opposite the middle of commissure. 

well marked angle at the postero-superior corner of the bill. The lateral outline concave behind, the feathers on forehead 

extending a little beyond it; those of chin not reaching further than those of the sides, and much posterior to the nostrils. 

Lateral outline of edge of bill nearly straight. A membranous lobe at the base of the bill. 

HiSiRIONICUS, Lesson. 

Histrionicus, Lesson, Man. d’Ornith. II, 1828, 415. Type Anas histrionica, L. 

Clangula, Sreru. Shaw’s Gen. Zool. XII, 1824. Not of Fleming, 1822. 

Cosmonetta, Kaur, Entw. Europ. Thierw. 1829. 

Phylaconetta, Branvt, Mem. Ac. St. Pet. VI, 1849. 

A. Schott..... oe [eee scceles 

Dr. Suckley....|.seeveesleeeesseeleceeenes 

Kenn. & Mill. | 11.00 | 21.00 7.50 

Dr. Kennerly ..|...++ eveleccecece . 

TA. S2ZabO was [orsceses uae wane 

Dr. Suckley ...| 15.00 | 25.00 7.50 

soseeeOOcrcsaess| JOcO0)| ee oeU0 tenets 5 

eecesdO.ccsevece 

cross the edge of the wing. Tail more than half the wing; considerably pointed; of 14 feathers. 

This genus differs from Harelda in the more compressed, attenuated, and tapering bill; the 

The feathers of the sides of head and on chin do not extend so far ) 

forward. The tertials are bent outwards, and the tail, though pointed, lacks the elongation of 

The coloration is entirely different. 

lateral outline straighter. 

the middle feathers. 

great propriety, be combined in the same genus. 

The membranous lobe at the base of the bill is, as far as I know, peculiar among American 

This overhangs the basal portion of the commissure, and is an extension of the skin ~ ducks. 

of the cheeks near the base of the bill. 

The characters of the single species are as follows: 

Bluish ; the under parts mostly dull brownish. Two white spots on side of neck, two on 

wings, and one on each side of the root of tail. Scapulars and tertials in part white ; 

secondaries with a violet blue speculum. Sides of crown, and of body behind, chestnut. 

Inside of wings and axillars dark DrOWN:.........cscsssscssscssveseecsccassonscrcvcsevesssesesdl, COTQUALUB, 

The two, however, might, with 

owes seneeee le 

John Isbister .. |. 

Tertials bent outward, so as to 

Length.} Extent.| Wing. 

A 
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HISTRIONICUS TORQUATUS, Bonap. 

Harlequin Duck. 

Anas histrionica, Lin. Syst. Nat. ed. 10, I, 1758, 127; ed. 12th, I, 1766, 204.—Forster, Phil. Trans. LXII, 

1772, 383.—Gmeuin, I, 534.—Larn. Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 849.—Britnnicu, Orn. Borealis, 1764, 

84.—Witson, Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 139; pl. Ixxii. 

Anas (Fuligula) histrionica, Bon. Obs. Wils. 1825, No. 277. 

Fuligula (Clangula) histrionica, Bon. Syn. 1828, 394.—Nurrauz, Man. IT, 448. 

Fuligula histrionica, Avp. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 612: V, 1839, 617; pi. 297.—Is. Syn. 1839, 294.—Is. Birds Amer. 

VI, 1843, 374; pl. 409. 

* Cosmonetta histrionica, Kavup.”’ 

Clangula histrionica, Swainson, F'. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 489.—Eyton, Mon. Anat. 1838, 163. 

Harelda histrionica, Krys. & Buas. Wirb. Europ. 1840.—Bon. 2d list Eur. Birds, 1842. 

Phylaconetta histrionica, Branpt, Mem. Acad. St. Pet. Sc. Nat. VI, 1849, 9. 

2 Anas minuta, Livy. I, 1766, 204. Female. 

Histrionicus torquatus, Bonar. Comptes Rendus, XLIII, Sept. 1856. 

Harlequin Duck, Pennant. 

Se. Cu.—Male. Head and neck all round dark blue. Jugulum, sides of breast, and upper parts, lighter blue, becoming 

bluish black again on the tail coverts. The blue of breast passes insensibly into dark bluish brown behind. A broad stripe 

along the top of head from the bill to the nape, and the tail feathers, black. A white patch along the entire side of the base 

of bill anterior to the eye, and passing upwards and backwards so as to border the black of the crown, but replaced from above 

the eye to the nape by chestnut. A round spot on the side of the occiput, an elongated one on the side of the neck, a collar 

* round the lower part of the neck, interrupted before and behind, and margined behind by dark blue, a transversely elongated 

patch on each side the breast, and similarly margined, a round spot on the middle wing coverts, a transverse patch on the end 

of the greater coverts, the scapulars in part, a broad streak on the outer web of tertials, and a spot on each side the rest of the 

tail, white ; sides of body behind chestnut brown. Secondaries with a metallic speculum of purplish or violet blue. Inside 

of wing, and axillars, dark brown. 

Female with the head and body above, dark brown ; the chin more plumbeous; the lower part of neck, breast, and under 

parts generally, except the central region, (which is white,) duller and lighter brown ; a whitish patch in front of the eye, and 

a rounded spot just behind the ear. 

Length, 17.50 ; wing, 7.70; tarsus, 1.48 ; commissure, 1.54. 

Huab.—Northern seacoast of northern hemisphere. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When collected.| Whence obtained. | Orig’1| Collected by— | Length. | Stretch 

No. No. of wings. 

1575 Cu MUBOStON so s26sscemen——coe|ea-ce enn e ne Sa heeBaind2 seer |sanaee Mi Rimballe oe =| one hee eee 

1576 oe se aonee GO auceteee sews ates es es oot o|ab coc Cc Ce ys ere ee eee ae ee Ee | aa oS 

aaa Aaa Port Townsend, W. T----| May —, 1856 | Gov. Stevens ---|..--=.| Dr. Suckley ----| 17.50 27.00 

9868: |z=-22-|~----- once esses sewan eet atecse ee Dr. McCurdy-.--|------ |~---------+-----|--------]-------- 

S428 [o-oo Simiahmoo bay.-..------ Sept 19, 1856 | A. Campbell ..--| 44 | Dr. Kennerly ..-|.......-|-------- 
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HARELDA, Leach. 

“* Harelda, Leacu, 1816,’ Gray. Type .2nas glacialis, L. 

Clangula, FLemine, Philos. Zool. 1822. Same type. 

Pagonetta, Kaur, Europ. Thierw. 1829. 

Cu.—Bill shorter than the head and tarsus, tapering laterally to the end; the nail very broad, occupying the entire tip. 

Lateral profile of lower edge of upper mandible straight to near the end, then rising suddenly to the prominent decurved nail+ 

Nostrils large, in the posterior half of the bill, their centre about opposite the middle of the commissure. Tertials long, 

lanceolate, and straight. Tail pointed, of 14 feathers, the central feathers very long, equal to the wings. Bill with almost no 

posterior lateral upper angle ; the feathers of the sides advancing obliquely forwards. Feathers of chin reaching beyond the 

middle of the commissure, or almost to the anterior extremity of nostrils. Tail of 14 feathers. 

The genus Harelda, of Leach, is stated by Gray to have been established in 1816, probably 

in the “Catalogue of British Museum.’’ If not published until 1824, in Shaw’s General 

Zoology, the name will be anticipated by Clangula of Fleming, 1822. 

The characters of the single species are as follows : 

Summer.—Blackish; the belly and sides whitish. Scapulars and lower part of back with 

rufous edgings. A grayish patch on the side of head, passing behind into whitish. No white 

spots, nor speculum. Inside of wing, and axillars, dark brown. 

Winter.—Similar, but with the head, neck, and scapulars, whitish...................H. glacialis. 

HARELDA GLACIALIS, Leach. 

South Southerly; Old Wife; Long-tail. 

Anas glacialis, Lyn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 203.—Fonrsrxr, Phil. Trans. LXII, 1772, 418.—Gme nin, I, 1788, 529.— 

Wison, Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 93, 96; pl. Ixx.—Sanine, Linn. Trans. VII, 555. 

Harelda glacialis, “* Leacu.’’—StEPueEns, Shaw’s Gen. Zool. XII, 1824, 175.—Sw. F. B. Am. II, 1831, 460.—Bon. 

List, 1838.—Eyron, Mon. 1838, 162.—Branpt, Mem. Ac. St. Pet. VI, 1849, 8. 

Anas (Fuligula) glacialis, Bon. Obs. Wils. 1825, 275. 

Fuligula (Clangula) glacialis, Bon. Syn. 1828, 395. 

Fuligula (Harelda) glacialis, Nutr. Man. II, 1834, 453. 

Fuligula glacialis, Av. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 403 ; pl. 312.—Is. Syn. 1839, 295.—Is. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 379 ; 

pl. 410. 
Crymonessa glacialis, Macau. Man. II, 186. 

Anas hyemalis, Linn. I, 1766, 202.—Forsr. Phil. Tr. LXII, 1772, 418.—Gme.m, I, 529. 

“Anas miclonia, Bopparrr. (Gray.) 

Anas leucocephalus, Becust. (Gray.) 

Anas brachyrhynchus, Besexe. (Gray.) 

Long-tailed Duck, PENNANT. 

Sp. Cu.—Male in summer. Bill black, orange yellow towards the tip. Head, neck and breast, very dark blackish brown ; 

the head above, back, rump, and middle tail feathers, black. The whole side of the head from the bill and to behind the eyes 

and the sides of the body, pale bluish gray ; the portion of the cheek patch immediately around and behind the eye, with a 

longitudinal streak each side the occiput ; the under parts generally, and the more external tail feathers, white. Feathers 

on the fore part of the back, with the scapulars, broadly edged with light reddish brown ; under wing coverts and axillars, 

brownish chocolate. No white whatever on the wing. 

Male in winter. Differs from summer dress in having the head and neck white to the jugulum and interscapular region. The 

gray of the cheeks persistent, and a broad patch of black on the sides of the neck behind this. The scapulars are pale pearl 

gray. 

Female. Lacks the long points to the tail and scapulars. The head and neck dusky, with a whitish patch around the eye 

and on the sides of the neck behind. 

Length, 20.75; wing, 8.90 ; tail, 8.00 ; tarsus, 1.38; commissure, 1.62. 

Hab—Along both coasts of North America. Europe. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. | Locality. | When collected.| Whence obtained.| Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. 

No. of wings 

== | == a 

335 | Oo |} Caflisle, Pa_-..-...-.-.- Ways Dee S4 1h) SS an a Bail terete jee ee at ere | ee cm Bee See 

306 Q (eee Ce See CEI ey April 24, 1841 |..-... Goss. oS5e| Sea set ees eect 17. 00 28100) |oon—ee 

ABS3s|2o- 25. Washington, D. C.-..-..- April —, 1856 | Market ---- -.-- nec ee cease means! 22.12 | 30.50] 9.24 

Coy 6 ages lpNewr Yorks 222 $2. 2.4 feeeetae ew WipRubil: 44045 (4-22 ee ies silent eal: Seas eee 
4495 |....-. | Shoalwater bay, W. eas! Jan. 8, 1855) Lt. Williameon--| Dr.\Gooper —---.|----.-..||-..-=.-<|-2--25 

8430 |.----- | Simiahmoo bay, W. T.---| July —, 1857 | A. Campbell -.--| Dr. Kennerly ~--|--------|--------|------ 

POLYSTICTA, Eyton. 

Polysticta, Eyron, British Birds, 1836. Type Anas Stelleri, Gm. Sufficiently different from Polysticte, Smith, 

1835. 

Stelleria, Bonar. Comp. List, 1838. Same type. 

Macropus, Nutrari, Man. II, 1834, 450. (Preoccupied.) 

Eniconelta, Gray, Genera, 1840. 

Cu —Bill quite similar to that of Histrionicus, but rather broader at the tip, which is more abruptly truncate, and with the 

nail Jess prominent, Scapulars slightly curved outwards ; tertials much more so. Tail pointed, about half the wing. Feathers 

of head and neck short, and velvet-like. Tail of 14 feathers. 

This genus, in many respects, appears most like Histrionicus; the bill, however, is broader 

and more truncate ; the nail scarcely distinguishable. The feathers of the cheek extend rather 

more forwards, anteriorly. The feet are much smaller in proportion. The feathers of the 

head are much shorter, fuller, and more erect. The outward curvature of the tertials is much 

greater and more conspicuous, involving to some extent the scapulars. There is much resem- 

blance in coloration to Lampronetta and Somateria. 

POLYSTICTA STELLERI, Eyton. 

Steller’s Duck, 

‘Anas stelleri, Paris, Spicil. Zool. v1, 1765, 80, 35; pl. v—Gmexin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 518. 

Fuligula (Clangula) stelleri, Bon. Syn. 1828, 394. 

Fuligula ( Macropus) stdleri, Nurraty, Man. II, 1834, 451. 

Polysticta stelleri, Eyton, Mon. Anat. 1838, 150.—Branpt, Mem. Acad. St. Pet.; Sc. Nat. VI, 1849, 7. 

Eniconetta stelleri, Gray, Genera. 

Somateria stelleri, JarpinE, Br. Birds, IV, 173. 

Harelda stelleri, Keys. & Bras. Wirb. Europ. 1840, 230. 

Anas dispar, Sparrmanny, Mus. Carlson. 1786, tab. vii, viii.—Gmexin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 535. 

Fuligua dispar, Srepuens, Shaw’s Gen. Zool. Birds, XII, 206; pl. ii—Avup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 253; pl. 430.—Is. 

Syn. 293.—Iz. Birds, Amer. VI, 1843, 368; pl. 407, (English Sp.) 

Stedleria dispar, Bon. List, 1838. 

? Anas berengii, Gmettn, I, 1788. 508. 

Anas occidua, Bonn. Gray.) 

Western Duck and Bering Duck. Pennant. 

Sp. Cu.—A large square black patch on the chin. Rest of head silvery white; the forehead and a broad band across the 

occiput dark pea green. Circle around the eye, with neck anteriorly as a narrow ring, and extending along the upper surface, 

August 19, 1858. 1 

1b 
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glossy dark green, with violet blue reflections, passing behind into blue black, which extends along the middle of the back 

to the tail. The body posterior to the tibial region is dull black, this including the crissum, and extending in a browner 

shade along the under surface to the jugulum. Anterior to the tibia this brown is bordered laterally and anteriorly by reddish 

brown passing gradually into brownish buff, and then almost into white. The greenish collar on the neck is bordered posteriorly 

by white, which widens along the sides of the cervical portion. The wing coverts are white; the exposed portion of secondaries, 

tertials, and outer scapulars, are silvery white; the greater portion of outer webs violet blue, and terminated with white; the 

inner scapulars are black, streaked with white. The under wing coverts are mostly white, as are the axillars; the sides of 

breast under the wings are white, with a large spot of greenish black. 

The female is dusky throughout; the general tint reddish brown, but the belly and crissum blackish. The feathers of the 

lower neck all round, jugulum, and fore part of back are banded with reddish brown and blackish; those of the head less 

conspicuously so. The white of the upper surface of body and wings is restricted to the ends of greater coverts and of seconda- 

ries; the speculum is less brilliant. 

Length, 18.00; wing, 8.00; tarsus, 1.50; commissure, 1.82. 

Hab.—North Eastern Asia. Accidental on northwest coast of America and in Europe. 

The occurrence of this beautiful duck on our shores is a matter of much uncertainty,.no 

specimens actually taken in North America having come to my knowledge. It appears to 

inhabit northeastern Asia, especially Kamtschatka and the Kurile islands, and to extend 

thence into northern and western Europe. It doubtless visits the northwest coast of America, 

where it is said by Bonaparte to be abundant; with what foundation I do not know. 

The pair described was obtained in Norway by Mr. Wolley, the celebrated oologist, and 

presented to the Smithsonian Institution by the Norwich Museum, England, 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. | When collected. Whence obtained. Collected by— 

No. 

10197 3 NOT Wi Vga = ae earns eere eee tas eaten eee Norwich Museum-..--...--..-- Mr: Wolleyco--enese 

10196 fe) aes yee ene 5 ered March —, 1857 |------.-- dos! dbs Codecs Ser oe eee do..2s 4c 

LAMPRONETTA, Brandt. 

Lampronetta, Branpt, Mém. Acad. St. Pet., 6th series; Sc. Nat. VI, 1849, (Pub. 18477) 5. Type ZL. fischeri, Brandt. 

Cu.—Bill but little elevated at the base, and rather narrowed; shorter than the head. Nail moderate. Lamellae not 

extending below the side of bill. Feathers extending on the base of the bill, so as to pass beyond the nostrils on the culmen, and 

bounded by a straight line from this point to the angle of the mouth crossing the posterior portion of the nasal fossa. Nostrils 

broad, open; situated above the middle of commissure. Tertials curved outwards over the primaries. Tail short, of 14 

feathers. 

The characters of this genus, as given by Brandt, indicate a form closely allied to Polysticta 

and Somateria. From the former it differs in larger nasal fossae and the greater extension 

along the culmen of the feathers of the forehead, and the obliteration of the upper posterior 

angle of the bill. The nail appears much less prominent than in Somateria, and the bill more 

depressed ; if, however, the frontal processes of the base of the bill in Somateria were covered 

with feathers to a little beyond the nostrils, the resemblance would be very close. There are 

also points of considerable affinity to both Harelda and Camptolaemus. 

The single species is very similar to the eider and king duck. Its character is as follows: 

Back, wing coverts, tertials, and throat, white ; under parts, rump, tail, and primaries, black. 

A large black circle or quadrangle round the eye ; the back of the head and nape green..L. fischeri. 
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LAMPRONETTA FISCHERI, Brandt. 
Spectacled Eider. 

Lamproneta fischeri, Branpr, Mém. Acad. St. Petersburg, 6th series; Sc. Nat. VI, 1849, 10, pl. 1 @. (Probably 

; published in 1847.) 

Arctonelta fischeri, Gray, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1855, 212; pl. eviii, J, Q, and young ¢. 

Sp. Cu.—A large sub-cireular or sub-quadrangular black outline around the eye, sending a short branch backwards; the space 

thus enclosed white tinged with reddish. Feathers about the base of bill tinged with greenish. The space between the black 

outlines above, their lower border, and the entire occiput and nape, green. Chin, throat, lower neck, fore part of back, wing 

coverts, tertials, and a patch each side of the rump, white. Under parts generally, rump, tail, and primary quills, black; 

bill yellow. 

Female brown, with dull dusky blotches or bars. Chin and throat whitish. White eye patch of the male obscurely indicated. 

Length 21.20 inches; wing, 10 inches?; tarsus, 1.70; commissure, 2.20. 

fab.—Norton sound, Russian America, 634 N. L. 

This fine duck is only known from the descriptions and figures of Brandt and Gray, 

mentioned above. All the specimens obtained were found at Norton Sound, Russian America, 

latitude 633°, and doubtless in severe winters the species will be found on our own coast. 

CAMPTOLAEMUS, Gray. 

Kamptorhynchus, Byton, Mon. Anat. 1838. Not of Cuvier. Type Anas labradora, Gu. 

Camptolaemus, Gray, List Genera, 1841. Same type. 

Cxu.—Bill broad, with the edges nearly parallel, but widening towards the tip, this expansion consisting of a tough membrane. 

Nostrils in the basal third of the bill as measured from the upper posterior angle. Feathers of cheek extending moderately 

forwards, convex anteriorly; those of chin reaching about as far. Bill nearly as long as the head, and considerably exceeding 

the tarsus. Feathers of cheeks stiffened and rigid. Tertials straight. Tail rather pointed. 

The single species of this remarkable genus is almost entirely black and white in its colors. 

CAMPTOLAEMUS LABRADORIUS, Gray. 

Labrador Duck. 

Anas labradoria, Gein, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 557.—Larn. Ind. II, 1790, 859. 

Anas labradora, Witson, Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 91; pl. Ixix. 

Anas (Fuligula) labradora, Bon. Obs. Wils. 1825, No. 276. 

Huligula labradora, Box Syn. 1828, 391—Nurr. Man. II, 428.—Avup. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 271; pl. 332.—Is. Syn. 

288.—Iz. Birds Am. VI, 1843, 329; pl. 400. 

Rhynchaspis labradora, SteruEns, Shaw’s Zool. XII, 1824, 121. 

Camplorhynchus labradorius, Eyron, Mon. Anat. 1838, 151.—Bon. List. 

Camptolaemus labradorius, Gray, List Genera, 1841. 

Fuligula grisea, Lere, J. A. N. Se. Phil. VIII, 1840, 170. Young. 

Pied duck, Penn, II, 594, 

Sr. Cx.—Bill black; yellowish along the base and a little in front of nostrils. Central line along the vertex, a ring around 
the lower part of the neck, extended broadly behind and above along the median line, and then continuous with the interscapular 

region, lower part of back and rump, with the entire under parts and sides, black. Head and neck, a half collar below the 

black ring, and the sides of the jugulum, scapulars, axillars, and entire wing on both sides, excepting the primaries, white; the 

primaries plumbeous black. The scapulars and tertials tinged with lead gray on some of the inner webs, the tertials externally 

margined narrowly with black. 

Female entirely plumbeous gray ; more dusky beneath. Wing without white on the upper coverts and scapulars; the tertials 

hoary plumbeous. , 

Length, 23.75; wing, 8.80; tarsus, 1.60; commissure, 2.50. 

Ifab,—Northeastern coast of North America. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. | Whence obtained. | Collected by— 

No. | 
| | a | | 

1972 3 North Atlantic....-....- Sink Band ao aa ceere ae | J.J. Audubon -.- 

shai ge Sap Papa Nose. eee haa a Fiera eaties i arelioe: doce 

OIDEMIA, Fleming. 

Oidemia, Fiemine, “ Philos. Zool. 1822.” Type Anas nigra, Linn. 

Cxu.—Bill much swollen at base, the terminal portion much depressed and very broad. Nail broad, occupying the terminay 

portion of the bill. Nostrils situated anterior to the middle of the commissure. Feathers of the chin running forwards as far 

as the nostrils. Color black, with or without small patches of white. 

The scoters or black sea ducks, although differing. in the character of the bill to a certain 

extent, have yet so close a relationship that it may be questioned whether there is any 

foundation for generic divisions. For greater convenience in indicating these variations in the 

form of the bill, I shall at any rate consider the sections as sub-genera of Oidemia. The group 

Oidemieae of Bonaparte corresponds to Oidemia as characterized above. 

A. Feathers extending forward in the forehead nearly to the posterior border of nostrils, and 

for nearly or quite half the length of the lateral edge of bill ; nostrils broad and open. 

Menanertra, Boie.1—Feathers extending nearly as far forward on the sides of bill as above, 

leaving the edges only free from the base. Bill very broad; nail broad and almost 

truncate. 

Male. Bill black at base and edges, red at tip; a small white patch around the 

eye and large white wing speculum. J emale brown, with the white speculum 

on wing; sides of head whitish ; bill black........... sposposa 5c wee DZ, velvetina. 

Prrionerta, Kaup.2—Feathers not extending on sides of bill at all. Nail pointed 

anteriorly. Colors black, with a triangular white patch on top of head and another 

on nape. Bill red, with a rounded black lateral spot at base. 

Patch on top of head large, extending between posterior outline of eyes. Nostrils 

very open, rather obtuse anteriorly. Frontal feathers extending half the length 

of edge of bill, and to posterior border of nostrils..............+ ..P. perspicillata. 

Patch on top of head much anterior to the eyes and very small. Frontal feathers 

extending for two-fifths the length of edge of bill, not as far as the nostrils, 

which are more linear and acute anteriorly than in the last.......P. trowbridgit. 

B. Feathers of the forehead scarcely extending on the base of bill at all; the nostrils situated 

about midway between their anterior border and the tip of bill. Nail rather acute anteriorly. 

OwemrA, Fleming.’—Oolor entirely black. Bill black on edges and end; swollen basal 

BOG OH PEO waco vackencouavs SECO TOL a sive eR Ree CE Ac aalew a eaeaee ens Lawes Desperate ne 

1 Melanitta, Boir, Isis, 1822.—Maceranas, Lesson, Man. II, 1828, 414. Typé Anas fusca, Linn. 

2 Pelionelta, Kaur, Entw. Europ. Thierw. 1829. Type Anas perspicillata, L. 

8 Oidemia, Fiemine, Philos. Zool. 1822. Type Anas nigra, L. 
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A fifth species of Oidemia, probably a Pelionetta, if distinct, is mentioned at the end of the 

others as copied from the account of Herbert. If really Pelionetta, its diagnosis would be bill 

black ; secondaries and eye patch white as in Melanetta. 

MELANETTA VELVETINA, Baird. 

Velvet Duck; White-winged Coot. 

Anas fusca, Witson, Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 137; pl. Ixxii. Not of Linnaeus. 

Anas (Fuligula) fusca, Bon. Obs. 1825, No. 266. 

Fuligula (Oidemia) fusca, Bon. Syn. 1828, 390.—Nurr. Man. II, 1834, 419. 

Oidemia fusca, Sw. F'. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 449. 

Fuligula fusca, Aup. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 454; pl. 247.—Is. Syn. 1839, 280.—Is. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 332; 

pl. 401. 

Oidemia velvetina, Cassin, Pr. A. N. Se. V, Oct. 1850, 126. 

Oidemia deglandii, Bon. Rey. Crit. Orn. Degland, 1850, 108—Is. Comptes Rendus, XXXVIII, 1854, Notes Orn. 

Delattre, 94. 

Melanetta deglandii, Bon. Comptes Rendus, XLIII, Sept. 1856. 

Double macreuse d’Amerique, Decuann, Orn. Europ. [, 1849, 474. 

Sp. Cu.—Male. Bill very broad, wider towards the tip than at the base ; feathers extending far along the side of the bill, and 

on the forehead, for nearly half the commissure, running in an obtuse point about as far forward as the lower corner of the 

outline of feathers on the side, both reaching nearly to the posterior border of the large, open, nearly rounded nostrils ; culmen 

horizontal a little beyond the frontal feathers, then abruptly bent downwards, nearly perpendicalarly, to the much depressed, 

nearly horizontal portion ; a sharp indented ridge along the base of culmen, ending ina trihedral tubercle. Color black ; a 

white elongated patch around and a little behind the eye, and a large white speculum on the wing composed of white secondaries 

and tips of greater coverts ; bill black at base and lateral edges; red elsewhere. 

Female somewhat similar, but lighter beneath ; a large whitish patch on the side of the head behind the eye, but none around 

it; wings with white speculum, somewhat as in the male ; bill also similar, but less swollen and elevated at base. Length, 

21.50 inches; wing, 11.30; tarsus,2.08 ; commissure, 2.82. 

Hab.—Along both coasts of North America, to the north. 

The dates of publication of Oidemia velvetina of Cassin, and of O. deglandii of Bonaparte, are 

so near together as to render it difficult to say which should have priority. I have, however, 

taken Mr. Cassin’s as being more in harmony with a common vernacular name. 

The difference of the American Velvet Duck from the European O. fusca according to 

Degland, Ornith. Europ. (II, 474,) consists in the greater extension of the feathers of the 

forehead over the bill, causing it to appear shorter. The white spot of the lower eyelid is also 

much larger, and more triangular in shape. 

Iast of specimens. 

Catal.) Sex. | | Locality. Whencol- | Whence obtained. | Orig’! 

No. lected. 

Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

of wings. | 

905 | Q | Potomac river, D.0....| Dec, —, 1842 8S. F. Baird ......]...0+: 

BESTS os ccs Presidio, (nearS. Fra’c0)|.... cece eeeeee Lt. Trowbridge ..|...... 

4519 |...00. San FranciscO. .e.eeses|secececvcevers Lt. Williamson... 

9850 |...00- Bodega, Cal......+-...- Jan, —, 1855 Lt. Trowbridge..|...... 

9852 | | Mouth of Columbia....| Mar. 2, 1854 Gov. Stevens....| 56 | Dr. Cooper... 

| 

Tris very pale gray, feet 

black and purple. 

9853 Q soa aware dO-. cece -covese| Mar. 9, 1854 )....0. Gielen ca/eais 21.25 38.00) | -oceces | Iris brown, bill and feet 

| black and purple. 

4405 Q Puget’s Sound, W. T...| April 5, 1855| Dr. Suckley.....,| 188 |...... ¢ D500) | esceisieenas 

MSTBINseosa3 Fort Steilacoom........| Feb. 6, 1856 |.....do eerie eoral| Melee 
Seececceecees Jeveees Dis ceed siane| LZ |s cee evens 
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PELIONETTA. PERSPICILLATA, Kaup. 

Surf Duck; Sea Coot. 

Anas perspicillata, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 201.—Forsr. Phil. Trans. LXII, 1772, 383.—Gme.in, I, 524.— 

Larn, Ind. II, 1790, 847.—Wison, Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 49; pl. xvii. 

Melanilta perspicillata, Boix, Isis, 1822, 564.—Eyron. Mon. Anat. 1838, 146. 

Anas (Fuligula) perspicillata, Bon. Obs. Wils. 1825, No. 265. 

Fuligula (Oidemia) perspicillata, Bon. Syn. 1828, 389.—Nurratz, Man. II, 416. 

Oidemia perspicillata, FLeminc, Philos. Zool. 1822?—Swainson, F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 449.—Macar. Man. II, 181, 

Am. Sp.—Bon. List, 1838. 

“ Pelionetta perspicillata, Kaur,’’ Reicu. Icones Av.—Bonar. Comptes Rendus, XLIII, Sept. 1856. 

Fuligula perspicillata, Aup. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 161; pl. 317.—Is. Syn. 289.—Is. Birds Am. VI, 1843, 337; 

pl. 402. ’ —-— 

Black Duck, Pennant, II, 556. 

Sp. Cu.—Male. Tail of 14 feathers. Bill but little longer than the head, the feathers extending forward half way from the 

base to the tip, and opposite the posterior border of the nostril; the bill abruptly decurved or gibbous anterior to the end of the 

feathers ; nostrils open, nearly semicircular or stirrup shaped, the straight portion of the outline antero-inferior ; sides of bill 

swollen at the base so as to be further apart above than below. 

Color, entirely black throughout, with a greenish lustre above, duller beneath ; a triangular white patch on the top of head, 

the base extending between the posterior outline of the eye and reaching forward to a point a little beyond the posterior line of 

the bill, the outlines rounded laterally and anteriorly ; the patch is separated from the eye by a narrow superciliary black space. 

There is a second triangular white patch beginning on the nape as~a straight line the width of the other patch and running 

backwards for more than two inches. These triangular spaces are thus base to base. 

Female. Bill as long as that of the male, but not swollen at the base, where the sides approach each other above ; the feathers 

of forehead do not extend one third the distance from base to tip of bill; the middle of nostril not quite as far as the middle of 

the bill; nostrils linear, acutely pointed anteriorly. 

Color brown ; lighter en the neck. Sides and beneath the under surface of the body whitish. An obscure whitish patch at 

the base of the bill, and another on the side of the head behind the eyes. 

Length of male, 19.00; wing, 9.40; tarsus, 1.63 ; commissure, 2.37. 

Hab.—On and near seacoast of North America, quite far south in winter. Accidental in Europe. 

List of specimens. 

| 

Catal. | Sex & Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. Orig.| Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. | age. lected. No. of wings. 

913 | G | Philadelphia.......sceceecses [sees seeideaet S. F. Baird. ...... Pashia este ataaed cloomeqoama) seeded ted de okt ae 
1719 | OQ | Carlisle, Pa....ssseesseeesere Oct. 12,1844]......d0...... : ans ‘ 31.00 | 8,80 ].... aria 

6904 |...... Nelson river, H.B.T secvcccceseces| D, GUNN. eeeeceeeleceees| INO. ISDIStEL.. eeeeleceeesee|svvcenes see eo ccceere a 

O856 |ecseee Presidio, (near San Francisco)|.....00+ «+e..| Lt. Trowbridge...|.s.0+ T. A. Szabo...... sane ava|coucsecclvcatcees| scvasgite even cocese 

QB5B |.ccceclosses dO. cocccccsvees wece tees |eeseenenas conc [eceeeeAQsececetens aeecee| ceceesDOse cecsess|.ccccrcciee alecevees seeeceee seceee 

9856 |..+...| Bodega, Cal Feb, —,1855 |... .0+dO., seen eens cocelecceceee|cocccserlcovecees| White CVE ing. ve 

9862 | Gd | Shoalwater bay April 28,1854] Gov. Stevens. ..| 66] Dr. Cooper.......| 20.00 | 33.00 |,.......| [ris white........ 

9550 |....-- Mud bay, Puget’s Sound,W.T.| Noy. 29,1857 | A. Campbell......) 78 | Dr. Kennerly..e.. 

577 |eeees-| Fort Steilacoom, W.T....++++ esis: Reepeciuces Dr. Suckley...... sccces| cocccveccccece 

9553 |.-.0-- Simiahmoo bay, W.T.....++-+-| Oct. 14...... A. Campbell.,.... 56 

BEETMIMGut sracec0Os cece vcs. excteccscess| NOW. SU;IB0B |eeren Agrees cots weave 

.PELIONETTA TROWBRIDGII, Baird. 

Long-billed Scoter. 

Sp. Cu.— Male. Bill decidedly longer than the head, the frontal feathers extending over two-fifths its entire length from base 

to tip, and falling considerably behind the posterior border of the nostril. Nostrils open, but rather elongated and running out 

anteriorly in an acute point. Culmen sloping gently from the base and in a straight line with the forehead to the nail. 
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Color entirely black with a greenish gloss above ; a very small triangular white patch on the forehead reaching forward to the 

beginning of the bill, the posterior extremity considerably anterior to the eye ; a very broad triangular white patch on the nape, 

the feathers much longer and softer than elsewhere. Length 23.00; wing, 9.80; tarsus, 1.80 ; commissure, 2.72. 

Hab.—Coast of southern California in winter. 

This species is much like O. perspicillata, but is larger. The bill is more like that of the 

female O. perspicillata than of the male. It is longer and rather narrower, less swollen at the 

base. The frontal feathers do not extend so far forward, falling considerably behind the nostrils. 

The culmen is in a line with the forehead to the end of nostrils, instead of descending abruptly. 

The nostrils are narrower, more elongate and acute anteriorly. The white patch on the head 

is very much smaller and anterior to the eye, instead of coming back to the line of the posterior 

canthus. The nuchal patch is larger, broader, fuller and softer. 

List of specimens. 

| | 
Catal.) Sex. Locality. When Whence obtained. Collected by— Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. | collected. |of wings. 

9860 | 3 San Diego, Cal.....--.-- | 1853 | Lieut. Trowbridge-.-| A. Cassidy...-.---- 20.00 | 30.00 

9861 | ne ee (Wea: sesmceccnse ceeccose||=aacc4 3 ee ee ee dO saat toe e ea eee oe ee ere 

9859 y Oi |\Mesesne JOSS se nn ee eee eee! UW \iMiliil yO NARS Pesan ap Ramee dl Sree | erm seriny| Same 

OIDEMIA AMERICANA, Swainson. 

Scoter. 

Anas nigra, Witson, Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 135; pl Ixxii. Not of Linnaeus. 

Anas (Fuligula) nigra, Bon. Obs. Wilson, 1825, No. 267. 

Fuligula ( Oidemia) nigra, Bon. Syn. 1828, 390. 

Oidemia americana, Swainson, F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 450.—Bon. List, 1838. 

Melanetta americana, Eyton, Mon. Anat. 1838, 144. 

Fuligula americana, Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 117; pl. 408.—In. Syn. 290.—Is. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 343; pl. 403. 

Sp. Ca.—Male. Tail of sixteen feathers. Bill much swollen on the basal third; the basal portion of culmen convex and 

rapidly descending; the terminal portion of bill much depressed; the anterior extremity of nostrils half way from the lateral 

or upper feathers at the base of bill to the tip. The swelling at base of bill divided by a furrow along the median line. The 

frontal feathers extend slightly forward in an obtuse point. Bill of female not very dissimilar, lacking the swelling at the base. 

Color entirely black all over, without any white. Bill black along the edges and tip; the swollen basal portion red to beyond 

the nostrils. 

Female. Brown; lighter on sides of head, throat, and under surface of body, where the feathers haye each an obscure dusky 

spot. 

Length, 23.80; wing, 9.20; tarsus, 1.78; commissure, 2.14. 

Hab.—Seacoast of North America. 

According to Degland, (Orn. Europ. II, 472,) the American scoter differs from the European 

in having the bill broader, the gibbosity less elevated, wider, and entirely orange from the 

frontal feathers to the nostrils: while in A. nigra the yellow begins only at the base of the 

tuberosity, surrounds the nostrils, and occupies only the centre of the middle portion of the 

bill. The basal protuberance, too, in the American bird is single, with a median sinuosity ; 

while in the European it is formed by two hemispheres, separated by a furrow. 
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List of specimens. 

] | 

Catal.} Sex. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. | Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. ail!’ cules of wings. | 
] 

So eete W Adgiantie coast, U. S.--------.|---c-cane-oe- Bake waned 2 tee oe oe ine: peas ee | phe 
904 © | Potomac river, D. C. ..------ De Barone i Ree hl OE BO | 19.00 | 33.00 9.00 

4574 |_..-.---- Fort Steilacoom, W. T. ------|-------------- Dr. Buckley? -2-c-—---- === | 21.50 | 36.25 ) 9.75 
: | 

OIDEMIA (PELIONETTA) BIMACULATA, Baird. 

Hiuron Scoter. 

Fuligula bimaculata, Hervert, Field Sports U. 8. 2d ed. II, 1848, 366. With wood-cut figure. 

Sp. Cx.—Bill shorter than the head. Nostrils nearer to the tip than to the angle of the mandibles by nearly one-fifth. 

Feathers advancing on the top of the bill for about one-third its length. 

Bill bluish black; iris brown; legs and feet dusky crimson. General color sooty black. Forehead, encroaching on the upper 

mandible, dull brownish black; chin, throat, and upper breast, dark cinereous gray. Belly and vent lighter than the breast, and 

more silvery. Under tail coverts and beneath the tail dark dingy gray. Under wing coverts dark cinereous gray. Secondaries 

snowy white. A dingy white patch anterior to the eye, and occupying the whole insertion of the upper mandible from the front 

downwards. Posterior and slightly inferior to the eye is a larger and brighter white spot, of an elongated and acute oval form 

running towards the nape. male generally similar, but more dingy; more silvery gray beneath. Legs and feet dusky orange. 

Size less. 

Length, 18.50; bill along gape, 2.20; from extremity of front to tip, 1.50; wing, 10.50; extent, 24.50; tarsus, 1.60; middle and 

outer toe, 2.90; inner toe, 2.50; weight, 24 pounds. 

Hab.—Lake Huron and adjacent waters in fall and winter. 

In the preceding description, condensed from the original account by Herbert, (Frank 

Forester,) will be found a notice of a scoter, supposed by him to be new. If the bird described 

were really an adult, there can be no question as to it being a fifth species of American Oidemia. 

The shape of bill is like that of Pelionetta perspicillata, but differs in being black throughout 

instead of red. The colors of body are more those of Melanetta velvetina, in the white seconda- 

ries, and white patch behind the eye, and in the absence of the white patches on top of head 

and on the nape of P. perspicillata. 

The only reason to suspect immaturity is on account of the absence of the continuous and 

velvet black color all over the body, except where relieved by white, so characteristic of all 

adult males of the genus Oidemia. Still this would not explain the combination of the bill of 

Pelionetia with the colors of JMelanetta, the former never having white secondaries. A hybrid 

between the two might possibly account for this union, but in the large number of specimens 

referred to by Herbert this is not likely to have been the case. 

SOMATERIA, Leach. 

Somateria, Leacu, in Fiemine’s Philos. Zool. 1822. Type Anas mollissima, L. 

Cu.—Bill much compressed, tapering to the tip; the nail enormously large, and forming the terminal portion of the bill, and 

much decurved. The feathers of forehead advancing forward in an acute long point, separating on each side a frontal extension 

or linear process, or the feathers of the cheek may be said to extend a considerable distance along the commissural edge of the 

bill. Nostrils situated anterior to the middle of the commissure. Tail rather pointed, but short; of 14 feathers. 
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In giving the two well known species of this genus, I add a third, recently described by G. 

R. Gray, from the northwest coast of North America. 

Common characters.—Colors white and black; head with a gloss of emerald green ; belly, 

rump, and tail, black. 

White. Belly, rump, quills, and stripe on each side of head above eyes, black. Frontal 

process on each side nearly in line with culmen; rounded behind............. seseeeeesd. Mollissima. 

Similar to last ; with a V-shaped black mark on chin.............sesssseseeneeere coneveesbe Vigra. 

Black. Body and neck anterior to shoulders, middle coverts, inside of wing, patch on each 

side the rump, white. Head above and nape bluish ash. Margin of frontal process and a 

V-shaped mark on chin black. Frontal process of bill on each side bent abruptly upwards, out 

of line with culmen, and sub-rectangular......ccersscescssessvcesceuscsescscssececcssssecessese Spectabilis. 

SOMATERIA MOLLISSIMA, Leach. 

Eider Duck. 

Anas mollissima, Lixn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 198.—Gmexw, I, 514.—Lara. Ind. U1, 1790, 845.—Wirson, Am. Orn. VII, 

1814, 122; pl. Ixxi. 

Somateria mollissima, Leacu, Fleming, Philos. Zool. 1822 ?7—Swaunson, F. Bor. Am. I, 1831, 448.—Bon. List, 1838.— 

Branpt, Mém. Ac. St. Pet. Sc. Nat. VI, 1849, 5. 

Anas (Fuligula) mollissima, Bor. Obs. Wils. 1825, 244. 

Fuligula (Somateria) mollissima, Bon. Syn. 1828, 388.—Nurr. Man. II, 1834, 407. 

Platypus mollissimus, BREHM. 

Fuliguia mollissima, Aup. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 344: V, 611, pl. 246.—Iz, Syn. 291.—Is. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 349; 

pl. 405. 

Anas cuthbertii, Parnas. 

Somateria St. cuthbertii, Eyrox, Mon. Anat. 1838, 149. 

Eider, or Cuthbert Duck, Pennant. 

Sp. Ca.—Tail of 14 feathers. Prevailing color white; the under surface and sides of body, hinder part of back, rump, and 

tail, black. Wings white on both surfaces, except the quills, which are black. Narrow margin inferierly of the frontal process 

of bill and the forehead violet black, this color bifurcating opposite the middle of the eye, and continued broadly on each side 

the head to the nape, the color extending a little below the eye; the white below and behind the black glossed with transparent 

emerald green ; the interspace white. Length, 26; wing, 11.24; tarsus, 1.82; commissure, 2.53. 

Hab.—Atlantic and Arctic coasts of northern hemisphere; Pacific coast N. A.? 

There is a faint tinge of purplish cream color in the white, especially conspicuous on the 

breast and wings. The black of the back and belly is separated by white on the flanks. 

The tertials have a slight outward bend, but much less than in S. spectabilis. The frontal 

process of the bill is elongated and rounded behind, and about in a line with the culmen. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. | Locality. Whence obtained. 

No. 

480 fol North Atlantic........-- Sa SBaind so. ad ae 

August 20, 1858. 
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SOMATERIA V-NIGRA, Gray. 

Pacific Eider. 

Somateria V-nigra, Gray, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1855, 212; pl. evii. Kotzbue Sound, NW. coast of Am. 

Sp. Co.—Similar to S. mollissima, but larger, and with a V-shaped black mark on chin, as in S. spectabilis. The white longita- 

dinal mark on the top of the head narrower than in mollissima; the black less rounded posteriorly. The bill of male is orange 

yellow, with white nail; of female dusky green. Feet brownish yellow. 

Hab,—Kotzbue Sound, NW. coast of America. 

The above description, (taken from G. R. Gray,) refers to a well marked species which 

appears to replace the common eider on our northwest coast. It is essentially an eider, in 

all respects, with the black V-shaped marks on the chin seen in the king duck. The female 

is brown, as in the eider. 

SOMATERIA SPECTABILIS, Leach. 

King Eider. 

Anas spectabilis, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 195.—Gmetin, I, 567. 

Somateria spectabilis, Leacu, Flem. Philos. Zool. 1822?—Swars. F. Bor. Am. IJ,! 1831, 447.—Bon. List. 1838.— 

Eyton, Mon. Anat. 1838, 148.—Branprt, Mem. Ac. St. Pet. Sc. Nat. v1, Ser. VI, 1849, 5. 

Fuligula (Somateria) spectabilis, Bonar. Syn. 1828, 389.—Nurrattr, Man. II, 1834, 414. 

Fuligula spectabilis, Aup. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 523; pl. 276.—Is, Syn. 1839.—In. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 347_ 

pl. 404. ; 
King Duck, Pennant, II, 554. 

Sp. Cu.—Body and wings black; the portion anterior to the shoulder joint, interscapular region in part, most of neck and 

throat, white; the jugulum with a creamy tinge. A narrow border to the frontal processes of the bill and their interspace. 

Small space round the eye and a V-shaped mark on the chin black. Top of head and nape bluish ash, slightly spotted with 

black. Midddle wing coverts, tips of secondaries, axillars, and most of under surface of wing, with a patch on each side of the 

rump, white. Sides of head glossed with transparent emerald green. 

The scapulars have the black tinged with slate. 

Length, 21.50; wing, 10,70; tarsus, 1.86; commissure, 2.53. 

Hab.—Arctic regions of northern hemisphere. Pacific coast. ? 

I have not at hand the female of either this species or the eider. They differ in being chiefly 

brown. 

The tertials in this species are bent outwards, so that the points project beyond the edge of 

the wing, about the middle of the outer primary. The frontal process of the bill is dilated and 

nearly quadrilateral ; it is bent abruptly upwards, so as to be out of line with the culmen. The 

nostrils are large, oval, and open. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. Whence obtained. 

No. 

19738 3 North Atlantic........-- Dee DAINe on etine ooee 
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Sub-Family ERISMATURINAE. 

The most prominent character of the Hrismaturinae is found in the very rigid tail feathers 

with the much abbreviated coverts, which leave the greater portion of the tail exposed. There 

are peculiarities in the nail at the end of the bill in Hrismatura not found in the other sub-families. 

ERISMATURA, Bonap. 

Oxyura, Bonar. Syn. 1828. Type Anas rubida. Sufficiently distinct from Oxyurus.? Type Anas leucocephala, Scop. 

Prismatura, Bora. Saggio, ete., 1832. 

Cu.—Bill broad, rather high at the base, much depressed, and bent upwards. Upper lateral angle of bill running back on 

the forehead some distance; farther than the lower edge of the bill. Nostrils reaching to the middle of the bill, rather small. 

Portion of nail seen from above very narrow and linear; bent abruptly downwards and backwards at the tip so as to be 

invisible from the upper surface. Tarsi very short, scarcely more than one-third the long feet. Tail very stiff; of 18 feathers. 

The coverts above and below very much abbreviated, so as to expose the greater part of the tail. The feathers narrow, 

linear. The shafts very large, and channelled on the under surface near the base. Wings very short, and incurved at the end. 

Of this genus there are several species belonging to America, although but one is well 

established as an inhabitant of the United States. Dr. Cabot, however, has recently announced 

the occurrence of the HZ. dominica on Lake Champlain. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

é S 3 |e See 
Z ‘ : : Fa = 2 \s 3 s |38 

Species. Locality. a spl. | a 2 jog] 8 2 | = S| Specimen 
3 4 2 oe = =| 2 = < iS 5 = =| measured. 
= ® ® o S s gw |}3 7] 3 = 2 5 a | n = B ‘SI a la a 4 ks 

16.00 |cccesee 5.80 | 3,64 | 1.26 | 2.52 | 0.36 | 1.62 | 1.80 | 1.86] Skin. ..... 

15.00 |... 00+ 5.80 | 3.56 | 1.26 | 2,50 | 0.34 | 1.68 | 1.80 | 1.82] Skin...... . 

15,00 | 23.75 | 6.00 |......|.. eeeelececeeleceees [scence scceee| ceeees Fresh...... 
u 

ERISMATURA RUBIDA, Bonap. 

Ruddy Duck. 

Anas rubida, Witson, Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 128, 130; pl. Ixxxi. 

Anas (Fuligula) rubida, Bon. Obs. Wils. 1825, 268. 

Fuligula (Oxyura) rubida, Bon. Syn. 1828, 390. 

Fuligula (Gymnura) rubida, Nurratt, Man. II, 1834, 426. 

Fuligula rubida, Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 455.—Aup. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 326; pl. 343.—Is. Syn. 288.—In. 

Birds Am. VI, 1843, 324; pl. 399. 

Erismatura rubida, Bonar. List, 1838.—Eyton, Mon. Anat. 1838, 171. 

nas jamaicensis, ‘‘ Lara.’’—Orp, ed. Wilson, VIII, 1825, 138. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill grayish blue. Top of head and nape black. Sides of head below the eyes, with the chin, pure opaque white. 

Lower part of neck all round, and the entire upper parts, with upper portion of sides, chestnut red. Under parts generally 

lustrous grayish white, with an occasional brownish tinge ; crissum pure white ; wings brown, without speculum, finely and 

almost inappreciably sprinkled with gray ; tail nearly black. 

Female with the entire upper parts dark brown; the back and wing coverts finely sprinkled with grayish. The under parts 

brownish white, tinged with greenish brown across the lower part of neck. The brown of the head comes down below the 

level of the eye, and there is an obscure dusky stripe parallel with its lower outline, from the commissure. 

Length, 16.00 ; wing, 5.80; tarsus, 1.26; commissure, 1.80. 

Hab.—Whole of North America, Abundant throughout the interior. 

The continuity of the white of the under parts is interrupted by the occasional appearance 

of the basal brown of the feathers, owing to the shortness of the white tip, which thus gives rise 

to the appearance of dusky transverse bands. 
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Sometimes the females have the upper parts waved transversely with brownish yellow. 

Generally there is no white on the wings, but in one specimen from San Pasqual the secondaries 

and the greater tail coverts are narrowly tipped with white. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig. |Collected by—| Length.) Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. of wings. 

1184 |......| Carlisle, Pa..... .......| Oct. 26,1843 | S. F. Baird ...... 

BIE | receerleceees Oct. 27,1843 |...+-. Ova: is eevee 

4551 | @ | Washington, D. C...... April —,1856 | Market........... 
5472 | © | Near mouth Platte river.| Oct. —,1856 | Lieut. Warren.... 

4635 |......| White river, Neb........| May —,1855 | Col. A. Vaughan.}...... 

8635 | © | 100m. eastofLaramie..) Oct. 10,1857 | Wm. M. Magraw.| 217 | Dr.Cooper...| 15.00 | 23,00 | 5.75 | Iris brown, bill black, feet 

black. 

5138 |......| Crossing of Pecos, N. M.| Jan. 10,1855 | Capt. Pope .....- OT il ag Ka aes cane nel dead 

9848 | ..0.- Janos, Mex....scsscees April—, 1855 | Maj. Emory.. 65 | Dr. Kennerly. 

9847 |..e0e- San Pasqual, Cal. .....| Nov. 21.1854 |...... dOsees rel) On] As SGUOlties. | scasicseiiccesps ap peered Paccraccen asp aaliod Syn 

AGO7 |eucecelerecesdQsccecccersccencs|sesenertssecene| eve eedOseeeccceesleceeee(seeeesGOeeeees| 15.50 | 22.00 | 6.00 | Eyes reddish brown, bill black, 

feet gray. 

9846 |eceeee Bodega, Oal........+++-| Dec. —, 1854 | Lieut. Trowbridge|...... T. A. SZab0..|.ccvccec|cccccecs|eccnce|occececess ccce cece sans coos sess 

Sub-Family MERGINAE. 

Cu.—Bill very slender, narrow, compressed, terminated by a conspicuous nail. Edges much serrated, the serrations 

projecting. Tarsi much compressed ; the scales anteriorly large and transverse, becoming smaller and smaller on the sides and 

behind. ‘Tail feathers 18 in North American species. 

The Merginae or fishing ducks are represented in the United States by three well established 

species, placed by modern systematists in as many genera. Two of these, however, are so 

nearly alike that I prefer to consider them as the same; the third is sufficiently distinct. The 

Mergus albellus of Europe is scarcely entitled to a place in our fauna. 

The genera adopted may easily be recognized by the following characters : 

Mercus.—Most of bill red. Serrations acute, recurved. Tarsi two-thirds the length of 

middle toe. Head with a depressed crest. 

Lopnopytrs.—Bill black. Serrations oblique. Tarsi half the middle toe. Head with an erect 

vertical crest. 

Comparative measurements of species. 

r) 3 |e os 2 18 
' 7 D ra ° = 251/58 S he E 

Catal. Species. Locality. s a) b 3 2 jogles & |= 3 | Specimen 
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a ee Elea|lea]8 1/8 |ee6!4 ja 
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1304 | Mergus americanus........| Carlisle, Pa..+.+++s0+ oo eee [10,86 | 4.86 | 1.84 | 2.76 | 0.40 2.54 | Skin..... 

Os Jeveevess do eevee 38.25 |11.00 |... pacccsloseace aie soeees| Freslevee 

879 |..0- 0006 do seeeeses| 9.70 | 4,80 | 1.72 | 2.48 | 0.35 2,10 | Skin..... 

GO. }occeceesdOsccceccecece 83.50 | 9.'75°] sevnaslevesce|vecess wecces|oecccces wee? beamarte Fresh... 

BLL | Mergus serrator.sese..seeee|eeeeesdOrveeeseecerees! G | 22.50 Jerse eves 8.60 | 4.00 | 1.80 | 2.65 | 0.48 2.30 | Skin..... 

dO. caceveesdOrs cecseseecece 33.00 |eccces|oeveee wecces| conceal ocovas ocnseace|ecves«eavsss Fresh.... 

BG79 | occ ceeeUOre ever veeves ecvecees| 9.10 | 3.96 | 1.74 | 2.56 0.36 2.34 | Skin... 

do. reer eee AO scree sens ererenes eases dss 206 31.50 | 9.00 |...e0r}eseese Jaseaee|enerss[eree sees |eeeee eocoee| Fresbeese 

1311 | Lophodytes cucullatus.....| Carlisle, Pa...seseees} G | 17,00 |.seeesee 7.90 | 4.26 | 1.20 | 2.20 | 0,34 1.70 | Skin..... 

dO. |eceevee. dre enee neusbeatpans|eesegsQO>.occbes oxees, 26.25 | 7.32 | ceceve any jaweee o. socces| MFCSH. cee 

1306 GOvccccccsccusastses|cececcAQhveccssesesese| YW | 16.30 |. cccess 7.30 | 4,14 | 1.02 | 1.96 | 0.28 1.66 | Skin..... 

do. | 25,00 5]..F- 80!) seins tte | one pon|nndeninl| oussics dass leryeas. naw Fresh... 

209 I Skin..... 
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MERGUS, Linnaeus. 

Mergus, Lixnaevs, Syst. Nat. 1735. Type M. castor, L. 

Cu.—Bill longer than the head, mostly red; serrations conical, acute, recurved. Crest occipital, pointed, or depressed. 

Tarsus about two-thirds the middle toe. Tail about half the length of wings. 

The two North American species of this genus are very differently marked, though the females 

are quite similar. In external form they differ considerably from Lophodytes cucullatus, and 

to a less extent among themselves. The difference is chiefly in the position of the nostril, and 

the outline of the feathers at the base of the bill, as well as in the shape of the crest. 

The species may be briefly characterized as follows: 

Nostril near the middle of the bill; the frontal feathers extending much beyond the lateral. 

Head without conspicuous crest. Head and neck green. Beneath salmon colored. Sides 

without transverse bars. Wing white from the extreme bend, crossed by one black bar. 

MM. americanus. 

Nostril towards the base of bill. Lateral feathers extending beyond the frontal. Head with 

pointed occipital crest. Head and upper part of neck green; jugulum light reddish brown, 

streaked with black; feathers in front of elbow white, margined with black. Sides finely 

barred transversely with black. Edge of wing brown; its white crossed by two black bars. 

MM. serrator. 

MERGUS AMERICANUS, Cassin. 

Goosander; Sheldrake; Fish Duck. 

Mergus merganser, Wits. Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 68; pl. lxviii. Not of Linnaeus—Bon. Obs. Wils. 1825, 248.— 

Dovenry, Cab. I, 1830, 109; pl. x.—Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 461.—Nurr. Man. II, 1834, 

460.—Auvp. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 261; pl. 331.—Is. Syn. 1839, 297.—Is. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 

387; pl. 411. 

Mergus americanus, Cassin, Pr. A. N. Sc. VI, 1853, 187. 

Merganser castor, var. A. americanus, Bon. Comptes Rendus XLIII, 1856. 

Sp. Cu.—Feathers of the forehead extending on the bill in an acute angle for half the distance between those on the sides 

and the nostril ; outline of those on the sides nearly vertical and reaching but little beyond the beginning of lower edge of bill, 

but as far as those on the side of lower jaw. WNostril large, far forward, its middle opposite the middle of the commissure. 

Male. Head without conspicuous crest. Head and neck green. Fore part of back black; beneath salmon color. Wings 

mostly white, crossed by one band of black. Sides scarcely barred transversely. 

Female. Head with a compressed occipital crest. Head and neck chestnut. Above ashy; beneath salmon colored. White 

of greater coverts with a terminal bar of ashy, (sometimes wanting ;) the black of base of secondaries entirely concealed. 

Outer tertials ash. 

Length, 26.50; wing, 11.00; tarsus, 1.84; commissure, 2.90. 

Hab.-—Whole of North America. 

Head without conspicuous crest, though one is visible in life. Head and most of neck all 

round very dark green; rest of neck and the body generally, except the upper part, creamy 

white, deepening to salmon red beneath. Lower part of back, rump, and tail feathers, 

plumbeous. Fore part of back, interscapular region, and inner scapulars, black. Avxillars, 

inside of wings, coverts, most of secondaries, and tertials, with the outer scapulars, creamy 

white; the greater coverts black at the base, forming a black bar and the tertials narrowly 
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edged, externally, with the same. The primaries and outer secondaries are black; the latter 

tipped with paler. 

The female has a compressed occipital and nuchal crest; the head and neck chestnut brown; 

the chin yellowish white; the upper parts entirely bluish gray ; the under parts like the male. 

The white on the wing is confined to the secondaries and the greater coverts, which are black at 

the base and brown at the end, producing a bar. The tertials are entirely plumbeous. The 

brown bar at the end of the greater coverts is sometimes wanting, leaving the speculum white. 

According to Mr. Cassin the American ‘‘sheldrake,’’ or goosander, differs from the European 

in having the prolonged feathers of the head almost restricted to the occiput and neck behind, 

while in the other species they begin almost at the base of the bill, and are erectile and crest- 

like. On the greater wing coverts of the American bird there is always an exposed and 

conspicuous bar of black, which in the European is entirely concealed by the lesser coverts. 

Bonaparte says that the bill of the American species is shorter and thicker. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained.| Orig’1} Collected by— | Length.| Stretch} Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. of wings. 

| ——_—__——_—_ ——$—_] —__——_ 

1304 3 Carlisle, Pa......+++++.+-| Mar. 21, 1844| 8. F. Baird......-)... aaa gage anleehe es hemsm 26.50 38:25.] 11:00:|...sc0 cetacean sme eeeeee 

879 | OD jeveeee GO... -seeecccecceces| NOV, 25, 1842 |...00 Os. cee cecelccevse|occece voce cccens 23.25 | 33.50 UAC ed) ences vovee-cecevccccscs 

BATS jecceee Yellowstone river.......+ Aug. 16, 1856 | Lt. Warren...... =e Qae a PLEAS Cea ael Be aease sececvesfecce cee] sccnuncccbias os nemauumninie 

5140 | Q | Texas.......s-eeeeeeeees| Nov. 19, 1855 | Capt. Pope ......J.0+ «- seeseecreccccessleresces | eoeeeeee|esee ones te eeceeveceseoes seeeees 

5139 ceeece Dofia Ana, N. M..... eee Nov. 17, 1855 |..002.GO0...sacvees 160 jeccccccsccerece 26.50 | 38.50] 12.00 | Feet red, bill red and 

black, eyes black. 

9878 Q St. Mary’s Mission, R. mts.| Oct. 20, 1853 | Gov. Stevens... |...+++ Dr. Suckley ...}..c0.000| sosccces|eceececs ce cececcescccs cess cccecs 

9881 |...... Boca Grande, Mexico....| Mar. —, 1855 | Maj. Emory ..... 33 Dr. Kennerly ..|..cccces} connccec|evccnces|+cees 0 cececssees vesccens 

9880 3 Fort Vancouver...... «...| Dec. 9, 1853} Gov. Stevens. -..|...00- Dr. Cooper. ease}. cccccce| ceccccce| oes «++++| Bill and feet vermilion.. 

4413 |...0.- Fort Dalles, O. T........ Jan. 7, 1855) Dr. Suckley...... 155} |. cc ccccesccccns|soeecees| cevcsces|ssescene sees ween ceeees sees cases 

9879 |. 2.005 Puget’s Sound .....-.eee-|sesceeee evens cece edOss cee cecelsocces|seccceccescesees| cocsens| sasssusslecesuacc|sosesvene sscseees deseee 

9877 |......| Fort Steilacoom ........- April —, 1854 | Gov. Stevens,...) 68 | Dr. Suckley ...)..--seee| seceescelseeeecee sonves ee ee ecee eens socees 

MERGUS SERRATOR, Linn. 

Red-breasted Merganser. 

Mergus serrator, Lixy. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 208.—Gm. I, 546.—Wuson, Am. Orn. VIT, 1814, 81; pl. Ixix.—Bon. Obs, 

1825, No. 249.—Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 462.—Nurrarr, Man. Il, 1834, 463.—Eyron, Mon. 

1838, 175.—Avup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 92; pl. 401.—Is. Syn. 298.—Is. Birds Am. YI, 1843, 395; 

pl. 412. 

Merganser serrator, Sreru. Shaw’s Gen. Zool, XII, 1824, 165.—Bon. List, 1838. 

Mergus cristatus and serratus, Brinn. Orn. Bor. 1764, 23. 

Sp. Cu.—Feuthers of the forehead extending on the bill in a short obtuse angle, and falling far short of the end of those on the 

sides; the outline of the latter sloping rapidly forwards, and reaching halfway from the posterior end of the lower edge of bill 

to the nostrils, and far beyond those on the side of lower jaw. Nostrils narrow, posterior ; their posterior outline opposite the 

end of basal third of commissure. 

Male, Head with conspicuous pointed occipital crest. Head and upper part of neck, all around, dark green; under parts 

reddish white. Jugulum reddish brown, streaked with black. Sides conspicuously barred transversely with fine lines of black. 

Feathers anterior to wing, white, margined with black. White of wing crossed by two bars of black. 

Female, Head with compressed occipital crest; chestnut brown. Body above ash; beneath reddish white. The black at base 

of secondaries exposed; outer tertials white, edged with black. 

Length, 23.25; wing, 8.60; tarsus, 1.50 ; commissure, 2.76. 

Hab Whole o North America and Europe. 
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Head with an elongated slender occipital crest. Head and upper part of neck dark green, 

turning to black below and behind. Rest of neck and under parts generally cream white. 

Jugulum and sides of neck below light brownish red, streaked with black. Sides of body 

beneath wings sharply undulated transversely with white and black; the concealed portion of 

back mottled with black and gray. Feathers just before the bend of wing, white, margined 

sharply with black ; the fore part of back, interscapulars, and inner long scapulars, with the 

primary quills, black. Wing coverts, secondaries, outer scapulars, and tertials, white; the 

wing showing two black bars across the base of the greater coverts and secondaries ; the tertials 

edged externally with black. 

Female with the head and neck above chestnut, tinged above with ashy ; the upper parts 

bluish ash; the lower white. The white on the wing is confined to the ends of the greater 

coverts and of the secondaries ; their basal portions black. There is no visible dark bar, as the 

coverts have none at their tips, and cover the basal black of the secondaries. The outer tertials 

are whitish, edged externally with black. 

There is not the slightest difficulty in distinguishing the adult male birds of this species from 

M, americanus. The females likewise are very similar, but differ in the specific character of 

the bill. The colors are much the same. The greater coverts in UW. serrator lack the terminal 

brown bar, while the black at the base of the secondaries is more extended, often showing 

externally, while in the other the dark bar is on the tips of the greater coverts ; the basal black 

of the secondary quills more concealed. The outer tertials are mostly white, edged externally with 

black, instead of being plain bluish ash. The size is much less. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. Collected by— Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected, ofwings.| 

| es Lt ee eee S) (ee are ees Es aes 

3ll roi Carlisle, Paice .. csaccccoss April 24, 1841 } Bake BAW a. ac cved leddst vnsincea Nant wane 

8679 | GO | Cape Florida.........0... Nov. 16,1857 | G. Wiirdermann....| ...eeeeeescecseeees 

6902 [reeeee Nelson river, H.B.T...ccclsecesccccevecs D. Gunn...c.00s-0. | eece ence cccceccccces 

9883 j.cccee San Diego, Cal.....cscccs|eceevececccees Lit. Trowbridge.....| -ccccccccecccccccces 

9885 |...00. waanesGOe veces vccesace coce|seccescoeccccs|ssceus dO. seve cecees| A. Cassidy. ceccccee 

9882 3 San Francisco.... s|.+- eeeeceees | Lt. Williamson.....| Dr. Newberry 

9887 |..000- Bodega, Cal... «+.| Mar. —,1855| Lt. Trowbridge..... F. A. Szabo........ 

9884 |..-00. BUPEHH HOMME soratacess|(cdauncd vecslbacel(vctuasucccdecsindacce| aucineceunsivccevesaas 

LOPHODYTES, Reich. 

Lophodytes, Reiou. Syst. Av. 1852, p. ix. 

Cu.—Bill shorter than the head, black. Serrations compressed, low, short, inserted obliquely on the edge of bill; the point 

truncated, and not recurved nor acute. Tail more than half the wings. Tarsi short; half the feet. Head with a much 

compressed, vertical, circular, and erect crest. 

But a single species of this genus is known to naturalists. 
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LOPHODYTES CUCULLATUS, Reich. 

Hooded Merganser, 

Mergus cucullatus, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 207.—Gmexin, I, 544,—Witsoy, Am. Orn, VIII, 79; pl. lxix.—Bon. Obs 

No. 251.—Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 463.—Nurratt, Man. I, 465.—Auvp. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 246: 

V, 619; pl. 233.—In. Syn. 299.—Iz. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 402; pl. 413.—Eyron, Mon. Anat. 177. 

Merganser cucullatus, Bonar. List, 1838. 

Lophodytes cucullatus, Rerca. Systema Avium, 1852, p. ix.—Bonar. Comptes Rendus, XLITI, 1856, 

Round-crested Duck, Caressy, Carol. 

Hooded Merganser, Pennant. 

Sp. Ca.—Head with an elongated, compressed, semicircular crest. Anterior extremity of nostril reaching not quite as far as the 

middle of commissure. Frontal feathers extending nearly as far as half the distance from lateral feathers to nostril; the latter 

much beyond the feathers on side of lower mandible. Bill shorter than head. 

Male, Bill black. Head, neck, and back black; under parts and centre of crest white. Sides chestnut brown, barred with 

black. White anterior to the wing, crossed by two black crescents. Lesser coverts gray; white speculum with a basal and 

median black bar; black tertials streaked centrally with white. 

Female with a shorter and more pointed crest. The head and neck reddish brown; the back without pure black ; the sides 

without transverse bars; the white of wings less extended. 

Length, 17.50; wing, 7-90; tarsus, 1.20; commissure, 1.98, 

Hab.—Whole of North America. 

The black’ border of the crest is about a quarter of an inch deep, the central portion snowy 

white. The lower part of back and rump are dark brown. The greater coverts and secondaries 

are black, tipped with white ; the black showing at the base of both as two bars. The middle 

coverts are ashy gray. The white of secondaries is confined to the outer webs. The axillars 

and inside of wing are white. 

The female has a much smaller crest, more like that of the female of the other species. The 

head, neck, and jugulum are grayish chestnut brown ; the back and top of head dark brown ; 

the chin whitish ; the under parts purer white. The wing is somewhat similar; the white 

more restricted, especially on the tertials ; the middle coverts dark brown. The bill appears to 

be blackish above, and reddish below. 

Some specimens, perhaps young males in female plumage, have the reddish feathers of the 

crest passing into whitish at the tips. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig’1| Collected by— | Length.) Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. 

5475 3 Yellowstone river...... July 24, .0008 Lieut. Warren. ..ssJeseee: Dr. Hayden... feccccccs|sccccess| sosnncccncce o00e woes ccscccnccces 

a Dofia Ana, New Mexico] Nov. 21,1855 | Capt. Pope ....+++- 164 Jo cccccccccescees 19,00 8.00 | Bill brown, iris yellow, feet gray. 

O87> tiewene SUNte MENON cos s ow eaend| ssc seeee nace Dr. Henry .cccccccs|eccvcn|rccccccccceseces faracseee| sees cces] sesceescaceccnccacusevancss eeeee 

9876 Q Fort Steilacoom... .esess|sceccesceccees Gov. Stevens......+ 2 | Dr. Suckleyecce[recevccsleceses 0] cocccees eecceececcescees eecccece 

9874 | Gi |reeeee dO..c0ccccccieccccs Feb. 22,1854 |...00. GO. acccanccers 2B | evcces dO. ccccen|occccese|e evcccn| pesscenre svccescccceseheces nee 

QB73 | .eccceleceses dO. cecnsscccsecve|eccvcceesevces|eccccs Os. vececeenes 48 | wcces dO. sscncc|eccccer|sserscee| vccetsevccescesccecscees cosscecs 

pee a a OE a a a a 
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MERGELLUS ALBELLUS, Selby. 

Smew. 

Mergus albellus, Linx. 1, 1766, 2099 —Wirsov, Am. Orn. VIII, 1314, 125; pl.Ixxi. (European sp.?) —Bon. Obs. 

Wils. 1825, 250 —Nurract, Man II, 1834, 457.—Aup Orn. Biog IV, 1333, 35); pl. 347. (Female 

figured from Am. specimen; male from European.)—Is. Syn. 1839.—Is. Birds Amer. VI, 1843, 

408; pl. 414. 
Mergellus albellus, Sevey, Brit. Orn. 1840, 

Mergus minutus, Linn. 1, 1766, 219, N»>. 6. Young. 

Mergus alhu'us and pannonicus, Scopout. 

MU rgus stelltus, Brtnn, Orn. Bur 98. 

Sp. Cu.—Tail of 16 feathers. Bill shorter than the inner toe. General color white. Region round eye, patch on each sile 

the nape, half collar on each side the Iower neck, middle of back, tail, and wings black; the scapulars, middle wing coverts, 

tertiuls, and tips of greater coverts and secondaries white. 

Female with bead reddish brown. 

Length, 17.59 inches; wiag, 7.75; tarsus, 1.15; commissure, 1.60. 

Hib —Noithern parts of Old World. Very accidental in America. 

I introduce a brief diagnosis of this species, the existence of which in’ America is basel upon 

a female bird found at New Orleans by Mr. Audubon. No one else has ever met with it, and 

this single straggler (in respect to which Mr. Audubon may have even been mistaken) can 

hardly warrant its being considered an American bird. 

Wilson, in speaking of the abundance of the Smew in the northern United States, probably 

had the butterball, Bucephala albeola, in view. 

August 20, 1858. 
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UB-ORDER 

GAVIAE, 

In the table, on page 594, taken from Bonaparte’s system of 1853, the Gaviae are made 

to consist of the Totipalmi and Longipennes ; the Anseres of Lamellirostres, Urinatores, and 

Ptilopteri. Subsequently the Urinatores, or Brachypteri, were removed by that author to the 

Gaviae, and the Ptilopteri, or Impennes, raised to the rank of a separate order. How far this 

modified arrangement agrees better with the author’s primary idea of Altrices and Praecoces I 

am unable to speak ; if some of the Brachyptert are known to rear their young in nests, the 

majority are supposed te conduct them to the water as soon as hatched. Be the circumstances, 

in this respect, as they may, the later arrangement of the orders and sub-orders seems the more 

natural, and I therefore adopt it in the present case. 

As already stated, the chief characteristic of the Gaviae is to be found in the entire absence 

of lamellae within the edges of the bill. The wings are either conspicuously lengthened, as in 

the Longipennes ; or they are quite short, the hinder toe connected to the anterior by a mem- 

brane, (Zotipalmi,) or free, (Urinatores.) In all, the toes are well webbed, although the web is 

sometimes split. The young in most Longipennes, at least, are born helpless, and reared for a 

certain time in the nests. 

The sub-order was originally divided by Bonaparte, as stated, into two tribes, Totipalmi and 

Longipennes, to which he subsequently added the Urinatores. Their characters are as follows: 

A. Totipalmi.—Hind toe connected with the inner by a membrane, and more or less lateral 

or anterior. Bill generally longer than the head, and usually with a sharp curved nail at the 

end; sometimes without it. Nasal aperture an elongated narrow slit; sometimes scarcely 

visible. Face and throat usually somewhat naked. 

PELECANIDAE.— Upper jaw with a hooked, decurved, and acute nail at the tip. Edges of 

the bill even, without serrations. Throat naked, with an extensible pouch, 

PELECANINAE.—Tarsus and throat naked. ‘Tail broad, rounded. 

TacuypETINAH.—Tarsus feathered, Wings and tail excessively lengthened; the 

latter deeply forked. 

Protipar.—Bill straight, notched or serrated on the edges, with a slightly curved nail, 

or none. Face and chin partly naked. Tail rounded, or cuneate ; rather long. 

PHAETONIDAE.—Bill without nail, slightly curved; edges scarcely serrated. Head entirely 

feathered. Tail with the middle feathers excessively lengthened. 

B. Longipennes.—Hind toe disconnected from the lateral, small; the anterior toes webbed to 

the claws. Wings lengthened, acute; the first primary generally as long as the second. Bill 

without serrations. No naked spaces about the head. 
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PROCELLARIDAE,—Nail only of hind toe projecting. Nasal apertures circular, opening 

in projecting tubes. Bill with a much decurved nail at tip. Outer toe as long as the 

middle. Legs reticulated in front. 

Lariar.—Hind toe free when present. Nasal apertures linear, opening laterally ; not 

at all tubular. Bill without nail except in Lestris. Outer toe shorter than the middle. 

Legs scutellate transversely in front. 

C. Brachypteri.mWings and tail short, the latter sometimes wanting. Hind toe free, or 

wanting. Legs very far backwards. Entirely aquatic, and for the most part capturing the 

food beneath the water. 

Corympmar.—Hind toe distinct, with a broad hanging lobe. The membrane of toes 

entire, or divided. Claws nail-like, flattened. Mostly inhabit fresh waters of all 

countries. 

AtcipaAE.—Hind toe wanting. Claws compressed. Entirely marine, and chiefly arctic. 

In a strictly natural arrangement the Totipalmi should, perhaps, precede the Longipennes. 

In order, however, to facilitate the passage of the present report through the press, the latter 

tribe has been made to begin the sub-order, as the manuscript belonging to it was first ready for — 

the printer. For a similar reason the Anseres come before the Gaviae, although most authors 

place them last. 

The determinations and descriptions of the Gaviae have been prepared and furnished by 

Mr. George N. Lawrence, with the exception of the <Alcidae, which are from the pen of 

Mr. John Cassin, 



Tribe LONGIPENNES.' 

Family PROCELLARIDAE. The Petrels. 

Cn.— Bill more or less lengthened, compressed, and deeply grooved, appearing to be ‘ormed of several distinct parts ; the tip 

s strong, much hooked, and acute ; the nostrils open fiom distinct tubes, either single or double, and are situated at the base 

of the upper mandible. 

All the birds embraced in this family are strictly oceanic, some of the smaller species only 

being observed in bays near the ocean during or after a storm. They vary greatly in size, some 

being quite diminutive, while others are equal in dimensions to the largest known birds of 

flight. 

' Two sub-families, namely, Dicmedeinae and Procellarinae, constitute this family, the dis- 

tinguishing characters of which are as follows: 

Diomepreinar — Bill very strong, curved, and acute at the end; nostrils short, tubular, and 

situated on the sides of the upper mandib'e near the base. 

PRocELLARINAE.—Bill more or less strong, curved at the end, and pointed ; nostrils tubular, 

situated on the culmen, near the base, and opening forwards. 

Sub-Family DIOMEDEINAE.—The Albatrosses. 

Cu —These birds have powerful bills, much curved, and pointed at the end; the nostrils resemble short pipes, and are 

situated on each side of the upper mandible, near the base of the lateral groove ; feet large and webbed. 

They possess great extent of wing, and, consequently, very enduring powers of flight. But 

one gcnus is comprised in this sub-family. 

. DIOMEDEA, Linnaeus. 

Diomedea, Linn. Syst. Nat. 1758. Type D. exulans, L. 

Cu.—Bill rather longer than the head, compressed, with the end muchcurved, and the point acute ; upper mandible deeply 

grooved on the sides for its entire length; nostrils near the base of the upper mandible, separate, tubular, and prominent ; 

wings very long and narrow, the second quill the longest ; tail rather short ; legs strong, the tarsi shorter than the middle toe ; 

interdigital memorane full ; hind toe wanting ; claws short and obtuse. 

All the species are of large dimensions ; they are most abundant in the Southern and Pacific 

Oceans, and are particularly numerous in the neighborhood of the Cape of Good Hope and Cape 

Horn. In the Pacific some species are found in quite high northern latitudes. Their food 

consists principally of fish, of which they are most voracious eaters, 

‘ Prepared by Mr. George N. Lawrence, of New York. 
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There are four species in this genus which are stated to frequent the Pacific coast of the 

United States ; the following are their characteristics : 

Very large; bill yellow; upper plumage white, with transverse black lines; under 

plumage white; tail of medium size and rounded, dull plumbeous............ D. exulans. 

Large ; bill pale reddish yellow; upper and under plumage white ; tail short, white, 

with the tip dark browD....ssccssesesssseccecsssssseeseecscsnenscescesssseerseseveneD. brachyura. 

Large ; bill black, culmen yellow’; upper plumage dark brown, rump and under parts 

white ; tail of medium size, lead colored............secceeeene eeeeeeeeceeee Di chlororhynchys. 

Large; bill black, with a yellow suture on the sides of the under mandible; entire 

plumage fuliginous ; tail long and cuneate, blackish brown.......+.++++0044 D, fuliginosa, 

Diomedea, Linn.! 

DIOMEDEA EXULANS, Linnaeus. 

The Wandering Albatross. 

Diomedea exulans, Linn Syst. Nat. J, 1766, 214.—Bon. Syn. 1828, No. 314.—Nourr. Man. If, 1834, 340. 

Diomedea spadicea, GmMevin. Young. 

Diomedea albatrus, Pavas. 

Ficure.— PI. enl. cexxxvii. 

Se. Cu.— Upper part of the head cinereous ; upper plumage white, with narrow transverse lines of black on the back and 

wing coverts ; quill feathers black ; tail dull lead color and rounded in form; below white ; bill yellow ; tarsi and feet flesh 

color. 

Length, 44 inches ; wing, 24; tail, 9; bill, 7; tarsus, 43. 

The young birds are dusky brown, more or less mixed with white according to age. 

Hab.—Pacific ocean. Specimens in the government collection from the south Pacific. 

This species appears to differ much in size; the dimensions given by writers vary from 3 to 4 

feet in length, and in alar extent from 10 to 17. The measurements given are from a specimen 

in my collection. 

Bonaparte speaks of this species as being ‘‘rare and accidental on the coasts of the middle 

States.’’ According to Latham, they abound in the North Pacific, in summer, in the vicinity 

of the Kurile Islands, being attracted to these regions by the abundance of food ; they are vora- 

cious feeders and are lean on their arrival, but soon become very fat. 

There is not, to my knowledge, any well authenticated instance of this bird having been 

procured off the coast of any part of our territory ; but being described by several writers as a 

North American species I have included it. It is possible that this species has been confounded 

with some others by the older authors, and that probably D. brachyura, which greatly resembles 

it in plumage, but is smaller, and abundant off the northwest coast, has been mistaken for it. 

List of specimens. 

| 
Locality. Whence and how obtained. | Original No. Collected by— | Length. | Wing. 

| 
| 

LES eee aan eee AAS | George N. Lawrence -.--- 1010 Je BOstORe a= ss e0c— =~ | 44.00 | 24. 00 

! Bill broad, Tail short. 
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Phoebastria, Reich 

DIOMEDEA BRACHYURA, Temminck. 

The Short-tailed Albatross. 

Diomedea brachyura, Temm. PI. col. v, about 1828.—Cassin, Ill. I, 1855, 289 pl. 1. Adult. 

Diomedea nigripes, Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 327.—Is. Bird’ Am. VI{, 1842, 198.—Cass. Ills. I, 1854, 210; pl. 

xxxy. (Young.) 

2? Diomedea chiriensis, Temm. 

2 Diomedea epomophora, Lesson. 

Sp. Cx.—Adult. Head and neck white, tinged with pale yellow ; primaries, tips of secondaries and tertiaries, upper edge of 

the wing and greater wing coverts brownish black ; tail white, tipped with dark brown ; back and entire under plumage pure 

white ; bill pale reddish yellow ; legs flesh color. 

Length, 33 inches ; alar extent, 84; wing, 20; tail, 54; bill, 5; tarsus, 33. 

The young are ashy brown, lighter on the abdomen; for some distance around the base of the bill, and a space below the eye, 

grayish white ; bill dusky ; tarsi and feet black. 

Hab.—North Pacific ; coasts of California and Oregon. 

There are four specimens of the young in the collection. 

In Mr. Cassin’s Illustrations of the Birds of California, &c., (referred to above,) is given a 

quite full history of the habits and changes of plumage of this species, taken from Peale’s volume 

on the Birds of the Exploring Expedition of the Vincennes and Peacock. 

It seems to be an abundant species in the North Pacific, but most of the specimens obtained are 

young and in the plumage in which it is described by Mr. Audubon as D. nigripes. In adult 

plumage it resembles D. exulans, but is smaller and distinguished from it by its shorter tail. 

Audubon gives 36 inches as the length, but the measurements given above are those of a 

young specimen in my cabinet taken when in a fresh state. They no doubt vary much in 

size as in some of the other species. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig. Collected by— | Length. | Stretch Wings. 

No. lected. No. of wings. 

9901 | & | Coast of California_|--...---.-.. Lieut. Williamson -|.....- Dr, Heermann...=|2-.<242-|-=---<25)=eee = 

9902 |...-| Shoalwater bay----|--------...- Dr. Gooper 2=<o2=c|seaeoa|--aaeeacs base ceee| soe eee ee a 

9903 |...-| Pacific coast ....-- April 5, 1856 | Dr. Suckley.....-- SD le mae te 

22S ee do..--.-.---|------------| Geo. N. Lawrence -| 1011 | J. Boston._.......| 33.00 | 84.00 | 20.00 

Thalassarche, Reich .? 

DIOMEDEA CHLORORHYNCHUS, Gmelin. 

The Yellow-nosed Albatross. 

Diomedea chlororhynchos, Gme. Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 568.—Aup. Om. Biog. V, "1839, 326.—Is. Birds Am. VII, 

1844, 196. 

*€ Diomedea chrysostoma, Forster.”’ 

‘© Diomedea presaga, BRanpt.”’ 
' Bill broad. Tail excessively short. 

* Bill compressed. Tail moderate. 
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Fieures.—Pl. col. 468. 

Sr. Cu.—Head and neck grayish ash ; space between the bill and the eye, and around the latter, grayish black, a white line 

on the hind part of the lower eyelid; back and wing coverts dark brownish ash, lightest on the back ; rump and upper tail 

coverts pure white ; primaries brownish black, having the edge of the inner webs dark ash, except near the end ; shafts of the 

primaries white at the base, but gradually changing to brown at the end ; secondaries dark brownish ash, with the basal parts 

of the inner webs ash gray ; tail plumbeous gray, with the base and shafts white: breast, abdomen, and under tail coverts white; 

bill black, having the ridge of the upper mandible yellow quite to the point ; lower part of under mandible also yellow ; legs 

and feet yellow. 

Length about 36 inches ; wing, 22; tail 9; bill 45; tarsus 33. 

Hab.—Pacific ocean ; coast of Oregon. 

One specimen in the collection from off the mouth of Columbia river. 

The most striking characteristics of this species are its pure white rump and lead colored tail, 

and the yellow culmen of bill. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Locality. Whence obtained. Orig. Collected by— Wings. 

No. No. 

2726 | Columbia river_..------.---- S.-BY Baird) 2s J25=- sos s2-25-|-2-5--5- J. K, Townsend -.--.2=.-s—|-s-=2=—-= 

saoacens DEAT Oe Bee eee (AG Oh AN TEM Bia elVee oe e ae eTKt  e ae ee S 22.00 

Phoebetria, Reich.! 

DIOMEDEA FULIGINOSA, Gmelin. 

The Sooty Albatross. 

Diomedea fuliginosa, Gmex. Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 568. 

** Diomedea antarctica, Banxs.”’ 

“* Diomedea palpebrata, Forster.” 

Diomidae fusca, Aup. Orn. Bi.og. V, 1839, 116.—Is. Birds Am. VII, 1844, 200; pl. ecccliv. 

Ficures.—Pl. Col. 469. 

Sp. Cu.—The general color of the plumage is sooty brown, darkest on the head ; the quill feathers and tail blackish brown, 

the shafts of both conspicuously white ; the tail cuneate ; bill black, with a deep, yellow lateral groove on the under mandible ; 

tarsi and feet yellow ; the eyelids are bordered with pure white, except for a small portion of the anterior part. 

Length, 34 inches ; wing, 21; tail, 11; bill, 42 ; tarsus, 3. 

Hab.—Pacific coasts of California and Oregon. 

Readily distinguished from all the other species by its dark colored plumage, the white border 

to the eye, and the cuneate form of its tail. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Locality. Whence obtained. Orig. Collected by— | Wings. 

No. No. | 

2718 | Coast of Oregon ........-.--- Sith. Baird | =as2 55 Seceettene faetamaes din Kee Townsend =... 20.20seee [aaa 

momcnoos Phcitie ee asst anes anes. Geo. N. bawrencels.--=+=2265|\0 1023 [Me OS RETO eemeeeeere 20. 00 

1 Bill short, compressed, deeply sulcate ; tail elongated, cuneate. 
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Sub-Family PROCELLARINAE —The true Petrels. 

Cu.—The bill more or less strong, compressed, tip much hooked and pointed ; the nostrils tubular to a greater or less extent, 

and situated on the basal part of the culmen. Generally of medium or small size, wandering in their habits, and capable of 

sustaining themselves on wing for a great length of time. 

In this sub-family there are five genera which belong to North America, with the following 

characters : 

1. Procernarra.—Bill rather stout, strong, curved at the end; lower mandible with a 

lateral groove ; nostrils covered by an elevated sheath, opening forwards, divided by a 

thin septum, and situated near the base of the culmen; tarsi strong and rather short. 

2. Daprion.—Bill short, broad, compressed near the tip which is curved and acute; 

nostrils at the base of the culmen, opening forwards, and covered with a flattened 

sheath ; tarsi slender. 

3. TuatiassipromMA.—Bill short and slender; nostrils situated at the base of the culmen, 

tubular and prominent; tarsi slender and very long. 

4, Frecerta.—Bill small; nasal tubes short and recurved, situated at the base of the 

culmen ; tarsi long, toes strong, nails flattened. 

5. Purrinvs.—Bill long, rather slender; nostrils at the base of the culmen, covered 

with a sheath, which is elevated at the opening, where the apertures are separate ; 

tarsi rather long and compressed. 

PROCELLARIA, Linnaeus. 

Procellavia, Linn. Syst. Nat. 1746. 

Cx.—Bill rather short, strong, somewhat compressed near the tip, which is much curved and acute; nostrils tubular, of 

different lengths, opening forwards and divided by a thin septum ; lower mandible grooved laterally and with the tip much 

arcl ed ; wings lorg and pointed, first quill the longest ; tail rounded or cuneate ; tarsi strong and rather short ; toes long and 

united by a ful web ; in place of the hind toe a triangular claw or spur. 

They are found mostly in the higher latitudes, are strictly marine, seldom visiting the 

neighborhood of the shore. They feed on fish, and the flesh and blubber of cetaceous animals. 

They are rapid in their manner of flying, and graceful in their movements. 

Five species belong to North America, which may be characterized thus: 

Large; bill dark yellow; nasal case long; back and wings brown, mottled with dull 

white ; under plumage white; legs and feet dusky yellow.......escsccssereee P. gigantea. 

Middle size; bill yellow; back and wings pale grayish blue; below white; legs and feet 

flesh color........ a sus gu teb'oWoile SMES Mon Pee au SalGban ers a s's deniesan Spates snadpapeaesss sae encasement a 

Middle size; bill yellow; nasal case with the ridge carinate; back and wings light 

greyish blue; under parts white; legs and feet yellOW......ssssecssseeeeersrn Ds pacifica, 

Middle size; bill yellow, with the nasal case and tips of both mandibles black; back 

and wings greyish blue; below white; legs and feet yellow.............. P. tenuirostris. 

Of rather small size; bill black; back and wings dark brown; under plumage 

white; tarsi and base of feet pale yellow; termival two-thirds of feet blackish 

PBEOWEL'<csecotb sed RRURNs UeGaves sask cv ckeeNaee gt ees coin eid al satu IN das eee TE 
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Ossifragus, Homb. & Jacq. , 

PROCELLARIA GIGANTEA, Gmelin. 

The Gigantic Fulmar. - 

Procellaria gigantea, Gu. Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 563.—Avup. Orn. Biog. V, 1849, 330.—Is. Birds Am, VII, 1844, 202.— 

Nort. Man. II, 1835, 329. 

Ossifraga gigantea, Reicu.—Bon. Cons. Avium, II, 1855, 186. 

© Procellaria ossifraga, Forst.”” © 

Sp. Ca—Upper plumage pale brown mottled with dusky white; wing coverts, quill feathers and tail, plain dusky brown ; 

fore part of the neck, breast and belly, white ; bill deep yellow ; legs and feet dusky yellow. 

The above is the adult plumage; the specimen procured by Dr. Townsend off the mouth of Columbia river, formerly 

belonging to Mr. Audubon, now in the cabinet of Prof. Baird, is of a pretty uniform dusky brown, lighter on the under plumage ; 

bill yellow ; legs and feet yellowish. 

The dimensions of this specimen are as follows: length, 36 inches ; wing, 20 ; bill, 4; length of nasal case, 139; tarsus, 33 ; 

outer toe and claw, 5}. 

Hab.—Pacifie ocean, off Columbia river. 

This is the largest species of the true petrels; it measures seven feet in alar extent. They 

frequent the northwest coast only in spring and summer. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Locality. Whence obtained. Collected by— Length. | Wings. 

No. 

2743 | Coast of Oregon.-----.--...- Selh wBaltd) sae me eee ee Deke LOWnNSend == 2=—. cee 37.00 | 20.00 

Fulmarus, Leach. 

PROCELLARIA GLACIALIS, Linnaeus. 

The Fulmar Petrel. 

Procellaria glacialis, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 213.—Bon. Syn. 1828, No. 310.—Nurr. Man. II, 1834, 331.—Avp. 

Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 446.—Is. Birds Am. VII, 1844, 204; pl. ececlv. 

Fulmarus glacialis, Srepuens, Shaw’s Zool.—Bon. Cons. Avium, II, 1855, 187. 

Procellaria glucialis, var. A. audubonii, Bon. Consp. Ay. II, 1855, 187. 

“ Procellaria hiemalis, BReuM.”’ 

Sp. Cu.—Adult. Back and wings pale grayish blue; primary quills and their coverts blackish brown ; tail pale bluish white ; 

head and neck white ; the throat slightly tinged with yellow ; before the eye and extending a little over it is asmall black spot 5 

under plumage pure white ; bill yellow; iris yellow ; tarsi and feet pale flesh colored. 

Length of male, 20 inches ; wing, 13; tail, 4}; bill, 149; tarsus, 2. 

Female similar to the male and differing but little in size, being rather smaller. 

Hab.—Northern Atlantic. 

In form this species is rather robust; the wings long and pointed ; tail short and rounded, of 

fourteen feathers; bill short and very strong, the unguis much decurved and very acute; the 

upper outline of the nasal tubes is concave, with the ridge flattened. 

August 23, 1858. 

104b 
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These birds abound in the North Atlantic ocean, also in the large bays and straits; they are 

constant attendants upon the whalers, and when the process of cutting up a whale commences 

they assemble in immense numbers, and are so greedy and fearless, at such times, as to approach 

within a few yards of the men engaged in the work. 

List of specimens. 

Locality. Whence obtained. Original No. 

SS eS eS 

North Atlantic .....------------------------------ George N. Lawrence...-----.------------------ 1014 

PROCELLARIA PACIFICA, Audubon. 

The Pacific Fulmar. 

Procellaria pacifica, Aub. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 331.—In. Birds Am. VII, 1844, 208. 

Fulmarus glacialis, var. C. pacifica, Bon. Consp. II, 1855, 187. 

Sp. Cu.—Adult. Back and wings light grayish blue ; the feathers largely terminating with brownish gray ; primaries and 

coverts blackish brown tinged with gray ; tail brownish gray, white at the base ; head, neck, and under plumage, pure white ; 

bill, tarsi and feet, yellow. 

Length, 18 inches; wing, 123 ; tail, 43; bill, 1; tarsus, 1}4. 

Young of a uniform brownish gray ; a dark spot before the eye ; primaries brownish black ; bill and legs yellow. 

Hb.—Pacific coast of North America. 

The type specimens are now in the cabinet of Prof. Baird, by whom they have been transmitted 

to me for examination. 

Differs but little in form and size from the Atlantic bird, but the bill is rather smaller, with 

the unguis narrower and much weaker ; the nasal case differs in having its ridge distinctly 

carinate, and its upper outline straight. Bonaparte considers it as merely a variety of the 

P. glacialis. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. Locality. Whence obtained. Collected by— Wings. 

2750 Page ee Sean a eee §: B. Baird... -2-=--2--=--2.-. Jide ATCO DON Sats ae 12.50 

2751 Bee hee eee eee enn Rr dO. == = 2 ene nnn enna saase|---=5- do: Siena eee 12. 25 

Thalassoica, Reich. 

PROCELLARIA TENUIROSTRIS, Audubon. 

The Slender-billed Fulmar. 

Procellaria tenuirostris, Aup. Orn. biog. V, 1839, 333.—Is. Birds Amer. VII, 1844, 210. 

‘ Thalassoica glucialoides, var. b. tenuirostris, Bon. Consp. II, 1855, 192. 

Sp. Cu.—Adult. Back and wings clear grayish blue ; tail of the same color, but rather lighter ; primaries brownish black on 

phe outer webs and on the inner at the end, remainder of inner webs white ; secondaries dark bluish gray on the outer web and 

ture white on the inner; front, top, and sides of the head, neck in front, and under plumage, white ; sides under the wing 
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dusky ; there is a blackish spot in front of the eye ; the hind neck is grayish blue, of a lighter shade than the back ; bill yellow, 

except the nasal case and the ends of both mandibles, which parts are black ; tarsi and feet yellow. 

Length, 183 inches; wing, 13; tail, 5; bill, 24 ;2tarsus, 149. 

Hab.—Pacific coast ; Columbia river. 

Resembling the two preceding species, but quite ‘distinct; the bill is longer and more slender; 

the nasal case has its ridge a little concave and somewhat carinate ; the black markings on the 

bill and the white inner webs of the quill feathers are very distinguishing features. 

In the color of its upper plumage, with that of the wings, and its rather narrow elongated 

bill, it makes a near approach to the gulls. 

List of specimens. 

No. 

Catal. Locality. | Whence obtained. | Original Collected by— Length. | Wing. 

Se ee | 8. F. Baird.............|--.-....| J. K. Townsend (type) 

Se donde oe One pans aaa Sono | GeOrpe Nw bawnences=-55|) 01D 
alsGke a ne fetid, 31 Sete 

‘ 

Aestrelata, Bon. 

PROCELLARIA MERIDIONALIS, Lawrence. 

The Tropical Fulmar. 

Procellaria meridionalis, Lawr. Ann. Lyc. Nat. Hist. N. Y. IV, 1848, 475.—Is. V, June, 1852, 220; pl. xv. 

Fulmarus meridionalis, Bon. Comptes Rendus tab. Gaviarum, 1855. 

2’ Procellaria hwsitala, Kunt, Beitr. zur Zool. 1820, 142, vol. V. 

? Procellaria hasitata, Temm. Pl. col. 416.—Newron, Zoologist, 1852, 3691. 

2°* Jestrelata diabolica, WPHERminiER, Pl. col. 416.’"—Bon. Cons. Av. II, 1855, 188. 

Sp. Cx.—Front white, marked with narrow waved lines and small spots of pale brown; top and sides of head and occiput 

dark brown ; hind neck light brown, the white on the sides of the neck almost meeting on its lower part ; upper part of the back 

dark ash, this color extending for some distance on the breast ; lower part of back and wigg coverts blackish brown ; primaries 

blackish brown; secondaries dark brown at the end, with the base white; upper tail coverts white; tail brownish 

black, with the basal part white for one-third its length; sides of the neck and entire under plumage pure white ; the dark 

feathers of the back extend down on the sides near the insertion of the tail ; lower tail coverts white, tipped with ash ; bill 

black ; tarsi pale yellow ; webs and toes yellow at the base for one-third their length, remainder blackish brown. 

robust ; bill short; tail graduated ; an acute spur in place of a hind toe. 

Length, 16 inches; alar extent, 39 inches ; wing, 12; tail, 5, bill, 14; tarsus, 13.” 

Hab .—Atlantic coast, from Florida to New York. 

Form not 

The figure given in the ‘‘ Zoologist’’ has the front rising rapidly from the bill an dthe forehead 

very prominent ; this character is therein alluded to very particularly as existing in the mounted 

specimen precisely as in the fresh bird. My specimen differs entirely in this particular, the top 

of the head being quite flat, its outline receding regularly from the bill to the hind part of the 

head ; but this may be owingto the manner of mounting. Jn the ‘‘ Zoologist’’ two bands are 

stated to be on the wings; these are not apparent in my bird. Otherwise, in form, size, and 

distribution of color they are much alike, and possibly my species may be the same as diabolica, 

(which name has precedence given to it by Bonaparte over the other synodnyms,) but as it differs 

in the characters above stated, I feel justified in leaving it for the present as distinct. 

* 
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List of specimens. 

Locality. Whence obtained. | Original 

| No. 

| 

Florida coast -..... ------ | George N. Lawrence ----- | 1016 

Coast: of New York. ==. 5)-s-.case DOSS eee oe ae 

DAPTION, Stephens. 

Daption, Sreru. Shaw’s Gen. Zool. XIII, 1825, 239. Type Procellaria capensis, L. 

Cu.—Bill short, broad at the base, compressed near the tip, which is curved and acute, but rather weak ; nostrils on the base 

of the culmen, and depressed ; wings rather moderate, first quill longest ; tail short and rounded; tarsi of moderate length and 

rather slender ; anterior toes long and united by a full web; a short spur, rather obtuse, in place of the hind toe. In form quite 

robust. 

This genus is founded on a single species. 

DAPTION CAPENSIS, Stephens. 
The Pintado Petrel; The Cape Pigeon. 

Procellaria capensis, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 213.—Lawr. Ann. Lyc. Nat. Hist. N. Y. VI, 1853, 6. 

Daption capensis, Sreruens, Shaw’s_Gen. Zool. XIII, 1825.—Bon. Cons, Avium, II, 1855, 188. 

Sp. Cu.—Upper’part and sides of the head, and hind neck plumbeous black ; back, rump, and upper tail coverts white, each 

feather terminating with a plumbeous black mark, giving a mottled appearance to the upper plumage ; smaller wing coverts 

plumbeous black, tipped with brown ; larger wing coverts white, margined with plumbeous black ; primaries black on the outer 

webs‘and white on the inner, except near the end where they are dark ash ; secondaries white, with dark tips; tail white, with 

a broad terminal band of plumbeous black ; lower parts white ; bill black; tarsiand feet brown ; the toes marked with yellow. 

Length, 15 inches ; wing, 103; tail, 43 ; bill, 1f; tarsus, 13. 

Hab.—Off the coast of California. 

One specimen in the coll€ction from the southern seas. Specimen in my cabinet from the 

California coast. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Locality. * Whence obtained. Original | Length. | Wing. 

No. : No. 

O07) esOUtDHPaCHiICs = aannse o> -snne eee nn ae =| eee ee eee = ee el [ e 15. 00 10. 75 

See se ene Pacific coast of the United States..-..-----| George N. Lawrence--------------| 1017 |--------|-------- 

THALASSIDROMA, Vigors. 

Thalassidroma, Vicors, Zool. Jour. 1825. 

Cu.—Bill shorter than the-head, slender and weak, the tip curved and acute, the sides compressed and moderately grooved ; 

nostrils at the base of the culmen, tubular and prominent; wings long and narrow, the second quill longest; tail forked or 

emarginate ; legs slender and very long; tibia bare for a considerable space ; anterior toes rather short and slender, united by 

an indented web ; a short spur in place of the hind'toe. 
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This genus is composed of the smallest members of the petrel family ; they are also the most 

diminutive of web-footed birds, but yet they are able to contend with the strongest gales, and 

on such occasions appear to be particularly active and numerous. While hovering near the 

water, for the purpose of securing their food, they project their feet in such a manner as to give 

them the appearance of running on its surface. 

The species embraced in this genus may be arranged in the following manner : 

Plumage wholly bluish gray ; tail much forked; legs and feet brown. Type of Oceano- 

MFG, ODA: seis dadecrue satanic Sdatesives MdwseoeN ca ansdede dau aea dacslestassbectivecnsevenul 5 UECOIG 

Upper part of back gray, lower part ash gray ; collar around hind neck and under parts 

Wenahe: stall fowkedaed wreck cds ocastlate sabes ceCureetesnences acedseaciecedshunte ctuseneesunhl nteammOyn. 

Plumage sooty brown ; rump white; tail forked; tarsi and feet black...........7. leachit. 

Plumage dark sooty brown ; rump white; tail slightly emarginate ; tarsi and feet black, 

with the basal two-thirds of the interdigital webs yellow.............:ssssesss00eL. wilsont, 

Plumage grayish black above, sooty brown below ; rump white; tail a little rounded ; 

fears wid fepti PLacketotece Use een eck ws ts Gea cewna valle vos euet ba ooae- gee alee «ae RiScs sieneann nl a erate 

Upper plumage entirely black, below sooty black; tail deeply forked; legs and feet 

Ailccics 1 ate WU AAA ay OE ee Fn). eee Oe re cgnts arenas aan vas ob me CEILS 

Oceanodroma, Reich. 

THALASSIDROMA FURCATA, Gould. 

The Fork-tailed Petrel. 

Procellaria furcata, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 561.—Larn. Ind. IT, 825. 

T halassidroma furcata, Goun, Voy. Sulph. Birds, 1844, 50; pl. xxxiii—Cassin, Birds of Cal. & Tex. I, 1855, 

274; pl. xlvii. 

Oceanodroma furcata, Bon. Cons. Avium, II, 1855, 194. 

‘© Thalassidroma cinerea, Goutp.’’ Bon. 

Procellaria orientalis, Patuas, Zoog. Rosso-Asiat. IJ, 1811, 315. 

“6 Thalassidroma orientalis, Gray.’’ Bon. 

Oceanodroma orientalis, Reicu. 

Sr. Cu.—Entire plumage light bluish gray, paler on the forehead, the abdomen, and under tail coverts ; dusky around the 

eye ; greater wing coverts and secondaries with grayish white margins ; quills and tail brownish, the latter with the external 

web of the outer feather white ; bill black ; feet brown. 

Length, about 8 inches ; wing, 6; tail, 33 ; bill, 35 tarsus, 3. 

Hab.—Coasts of Oregon and Russian America. 

Specimens in Mus. Acad. Nat. Sc., Philadelphia. 

THALASSIDROMA HORNBYI, Gray. 

Hornby’s Petrel. 

Thalassidroma hornbyi, G. R. Gray, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1853, 62. 

Oceanodroma hornbyi, Bon. Cons. Avium, 1855, 195. 

Sp. Cu.—‘‘ Front, cheeks, throat, collar round the hind part of the neck, breast and abdomen, pure white ; crown, hind 

head, a broad band in front of neck, bend of wing and lesser wing coverts, sooty grey; upper part of back gray ; lower part of 

back and tail ashy gray ; greater wing coverts brownish gray ; tertiaries and quills deep black. 

“Total length, 8:' ; bill from gape, 103'", from front, 82'” ; tail (outer feather,) 32; tarsus, 1"; middle toe, Re 

Hab.—Northwest coast of America. 
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The above is a copy of Mr. Gray’s description of this species; he states that “in form it 

agrees best with Thal. furcata, but the coloration differs much in several particulars.”’ 

Thalassidroma, Vigors. 

THALASSIDROMA LEACHII, Bon. 

Leach’s Petrel. 

Procellaria leachiit,, Temm. Man. II, 1820, 812. 

T halassidronta leachii, Bon. Syn. 1828, No. 309.—Is. Consp. II, 1855, 193.—Nurr. Man. II, 1834, 326.—Aup. 

Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 434.—Is. Birds Am. VII, 1844, 219¥ pl. cecclix. 

Procellaria bullockii, FLem. Br. Anim. 1828, 136, No. 219.—Vicors 

2«* Procellaria leucorrhoa, VieiL0T.”’ Bon. 

Sp. Cu.—The plumage generally is sooty brown, darker on the crown ; primaries and tail brownish black ; wing coverts and 

inner secondaries ashy gray ; rump, feathers of the sides adjoining it, and outer lower tail coveris, white ; bill black ; iris dark 

brown ; tarsi and feet black. 

Length, 8 inches ; wing, 63; tail, 3; bill, 3; tarsus 1. 

The female differs only in being rather smaller. 

Hab.—Atlantic coast from Massachusetts to Baffin’s Bay. 

This is larger than Wilson’s petrel, and has a much stronger bill; it may be readily known 

from it by its forked tail, and the interdigital webs being entirely black. 

List of specimens. 

Locality. Whence obtained. Original No. 

Coast of New York...........-- George N. Lawrence ....-- ---.. 1018 

Atlantic coast..-.-------------- Seale wish bles So eRe SSeS Ese SS SHS 

Washington; -D. 0-2. one mee 252500 peccacieannacseacassasen|sancacannnes 

THALASSIDROMA MELANIA, Bonaparte. 

The Black Stormy Petrel. 

Procellaria melania, Bon. Comptes Rendus, Ac. Sc. XXVIII, 1854, 662. 

Thalassidroma melania, Bon. Cons. Av. II, 1855, 196. 

‘©? Procellaria fuliginosa, Latu. Not of Kuhl.’? Bon. 

‘©? Procellaria scapulata, Branpr.’’ 

Sp. Cx.—Entire upper plumage black ; wing coverts wholly black ; below fuliginous ; wings long; tail short, but deeply 

forked. 

Hab .—Coast of California. i 

It somewhat resembles 7’hal. leachii, but is distinguished from this as well as all its congeners 

by the absence of white on the rump, crissum, and on the wing coverts. 
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Oceanites, Keys. & Blas.} 

THALASSIDROMA WILSONI, Bonaparte. 

Wilson’s Stormy Petrel. 

Procellaria pelagica, Wits. Am. Orn. VII, 1808, 90; p!. Ix. 

Procellaria ‘* oceanica, Kuni, Beitr. Zool. 1820; pl. x, f. 1.” Gray. 

Thalassidroma wilsoni, Bon. Syn. 1828, No. 308.—Nurrt. Man. II, 1834, 324—Avp. Om. Biog. III, 1835, 486 ; 

V, 1839, 645.—Iz. Birds Am. VII, 1844, 223; pl. cecclx. 

Oceanites wilsoni, Bon. Cons. Avium, II, 1855, 199. 

Se. Cu.—The general color of the plumage is dark sooty brown ; primaries and tail blackish brown, the latter white at the 

base ; some of the outer secondaries and the secondary coverts grayish ash, ending with grayish white ; rump, sides of tho 

abdomen and exterior lower tail coverts, white ; bill black ; iris dark brown ; tarsi and feet black, with the webs yellow except 

at the margin. = 

Length, 7} inches; wing, 6; tail, 3; bill, 74; tarsus, 13. 

Hab.—Off the Atlantic coast from the Gulf of Mexico to Baffins’ Bay. 

This species is somewhat smaller than 7’. leachii, and more delicate in form, the bill is much 

weaker ; it may readily be distinguished by the greater proportion of white on the under tail 
coverts and on the sides at the base of the tail, together with its much longer tarsi and yellow 
webs; tail nearly even. 

List of specimens. 

Locality. Whence obtained. Original 

number. 

Coast of New York ....-...- Geo. N. Lawrence .._..-. 1019 

osteo 45- fees s es ese dble22255- 25 1022 i 

Atlantic oceaiesesa-5-. ces. Bal Baird coe soc eae oeeeee = 

Procellaria, Linn. 

THALASSIDROMA PELAGICA, Vigors. 

The Stormy Petrel; Mother Carey’s Chicken. 

Procellaria pelagica, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 212.—Bon. Consp. Av. II, 1855, 196. 

Thalassidroma pelagica, Vicors, Zool. Jour. II, 1825, 405.—Bonar. Syn. 1828, Append. Note 27, No. 3.—Nurr. 
Man. II, 1834, 327.—Aup. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 310.—Is. Birds Am. VII, 1844, 228 ; 
pl. eccelxi. 

** Procellaria melanonyx, Nixsson.”’ 

“ Procellaria melitensis, ScHEMBRI.’? 

“ Procellaria tenuirostris, minor, ferroensis, et albifasciata, BReum.?? 

Sp. Cu.—Upper plumage grayish black, tinged with brown ; quill feathers black ; the secondary coverts are margined 
towards the end, externally, and at the tip, with grayish white ; a band of white crosses the rump ; upper tail coverts white at 

the base, but broadly ending with black ; tail black with the basal part white for a short distance ; under parts sooty brown ; 
lower tail coverts white at the base; axillar feathers and some of the under wing coverts white at the end; bill black ; iris 

dark brown ; tarsi and feet black. 

Length, 5? inches ; wing, 5; tail, 2}; bill, %; tarsus, 2. 

Hab .—Atlantice ocean, banks of Newfoundland. 

1 Claws acute. 
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This is the smallest of the genus, has the white rump band conspicuous, the tail slightly 

rounded, and the interdigital webs black. 

FREGETTA, Bonaparte. 

Fregetta, Bon. Cons. Av. II, 1855, 197. Type Procellaria tropica, Gould. 

Cu.—Bill small ; nasal tube short and recurved ; wings very much lengthened; tail subtruncated ; tarsi very long; toes 

muscular for their entire length ; claws small and depressed. Colors, sooty, more or less varied with white. 

The depressed form of the claws will at once distinguish this genus from Thallassidroma. 

But one species of this genus is found on our coast. 

«= 

FREGETTA LAWRENCII, Bonaparte. 

The Black and White Stormy Fetrel. 

Thalassidroma fregetta, Lawn. Ann. Lyc. Nat. Hist. N. Y. V, 1851, 117. 

Fregetta lawrencii, Bon. Cons. Av. II, 1855, 198. 

Sp. Cu.—Head and wings black ; neck, breast and back, dark plumbeous, or dull bluish ash ; wing coverts brown; the tail 

white at the base, with the terminal half and the two central feathers black ; abdomen, inside covering of wings, and rump, 

white ; bill and legs black. Tail even ; claws flattened and of an ovate form. 

Length, about 8 inches ; wing, 6; tail, 3; tarsus, 13. 

Hab.—Florida coast. “ 

Prince Bonaparte has conferred my name on the above bird, which I had described as Thal. 

fregetta. The specimen from which my description was taken was presented to the Academy of 

Nat. Sciences, Philadelphia ; on a recent visit there I wished to compare it anew with Mr. Gould’s 

specimens of Thal. fregetta, but it could not be found at the time. I have, therefore, concluded 

to let it stand as named by Prince Bonaparte. 

PUFFINUS, Brisson. 

Puffinus, Briss. Ornithologie, 1760. Type Procellaria puffinus, L 

Cu.—Bill about as long as the head, rather slender, compressed near the end and obliquely grooved on the sides, the tip 

curved, strong and acute, the lower mandible grooved laterally on the sides ; nostrils basal, with two distinct openings; wings 

very long and pointed, first quill the longest ; tail rather short and rounded ; tarsi as long as the middle toe and compressed ; 

toes long and united by a full web ; a straight claw or spur in place of the hind toe. 

These birds are of medium size, and are endowed in a remarkable degree with great powers 

of flight. They swim lightly and gracefully, and while seeking their food have the habit (like 

the small petrels) of patting the surface of the water with their feet. 

The following diagnosis will serve to distinguish the five species of this genus, found in 

North America : 

Upper plumage brownish ash, under parts grayish white; bill yellowish green, tips ~ 

brownish black; tail brownish black, graduated ; tarsi and feet yellow; hind part of 

tarsi and outer toe brown......... aeeees pareMeneaian ner se Cisne savsaneeeeases Waveesattsciewe P. major. 

Upper plumage sooty brown, under pale dingy brown; bill ae tail blackish brown, 

graduated’ legs and fect black. .:..0...s0»soneaccocsssocceseuesessocanssecseassaned « J MIQUE 
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Upper plumage black, under surface white ; bill brownish black; tail black, rounded ; 

legs and feet dull orange; the hind part of tibia, the outer toe and part of the next, 

dark brown; webs pale........... Gpacdeitacent setsee snes S06 acaco tsb sce Wenaccaceanet P. anglorum. 

Upper plumage black, lower parts sities bill pale blue black at tip; tail black, short 

and rounded; tarsi and toes on the outside bluish black, on the inside and webs pale 

yellowish flesh Color..........ccccccsscccersscsserncnncncoes So coddnConaEdebacic Micbertesoeche ss ODECURUS: 

Upper plumage lead colored gray, below white; bill yellowish, with the culmen and 

groove on the under mandible black ; tail brownish black, graduated ; tarsi and feet 

yellow, having the hind part of tarsi and outer toes brown. Type of Priojinus, Homb. 

Shire) AOU sseust, Heatescceeses tee iat ee. RANT AL AG OL Sn aE, corerene, 

Ardenna, Reich. 

PUFFINUS MAJOR, (Faber.) 

The Greater Shearwater. 

Procellaria puffinus, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 213. 

Procellaria major, Faner, Prod. Isl. Orn. 1822, 56. 

Puffinus major, Bow. Cons. Avium. 1855, 203. 

Puffinus cinereus, Bon. Syn. 1828, No. 311.—Nurr. Man. II, 1834, 334.—Avp. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 555.—Is. 

Birds Am. VII, 1844, 212; pl. cccclvi. 

Spr. Cu.—-Adult. Head above, cheeks, occiput, a narrow line on the nape and upper part of back, brownish ash, paler on the 

hind neck ; feathers of the back with lighter margins ; lower part of back dark brown; upper tail coverts of the same color, 

terminating broadly with grayish white ; primaries and tail brownish black, the former white on the basal part of the inner 

webs ; secondaries and tertiaries dark brown, the secondaries white on their inner webs nearly to the end ; wing coverts ashy 

brown with lighter margins ; under plumage pure white, the neck nearly encircled with white ; sides of the neck anterior to 

the bend of the wings marked with waving lines of pale ash ; some distinct spots on the side of the breast and sides of the body 

at the junction of the tail brownish ash ; lower tail coverts dark ash, with light gray edgings ; bill yellowish green, the tip, 

brownish black ; iris brown ; tarsi and feet livid yellow, with the outer toe and the hind part of the tarsus brownish ; claws 

yellowish. Length about 20 inches; wing, 13; tail, 5; bill, 21; tarsus, 2; ; middle toe and nail, 23. 

Hab.—Atlantic ocean. Florida coast to the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 

This species has been described by most ornithological writers as the P. cinereus of Gmelin. 

It is quite abundant off our northern coast, and may be known from P. anglorwm by its 

larger size and the light brown color of its upper plumage. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Locality. Whence obtained. | Original] Collected by— 

No. No. 

2025 | Atlantic ocean ....-------- AacR es Bard ie el na J. J. Audubon .- 

Baek Atlantic coast of New York.| Geo. N. Lawrence - AC ee eee ee ee 

August 23, 1858. 

5b 
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Nectris, Bon. 

PUFFINUS FULIGINOSUS, Strickland. 

The Sooty Shearwater. 

Puffinus fuliginosus, Srricx. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1832, 129. 

Nectris fuliginosus, Bon. Cons. Ay. II, 1856, 201. 

Puffinus cinereus, DeKay, Nat. Hist. State N. Y., Birds, 1844, 287; pl. exxxvi, fig. 298.—Bon. Comptes Rendus, 

XLII, 1856. 

Sp. Cu.—The entire upper plumage is sooty brown ; wings and tail blackish brown ; under plumage pale brown ; bill and 

legs black. Bill more slender than that of P. major. Length, 18 inches; wing, 12; bill along ridge, 14; from rictus, 23; 

tarsus, 2:1; middle toe, 2. 

Hab.—Atlantic coast of the northern States. Banks of Newfoundland. 

Specimens in the cabinet of the Lyceum of Nat. History, N. Y. 

I have always been impressed with the opinion that this bird was not the young of P. major, 

but a distinct species. 

Bonaparte, in Comptes Rendus, referred to above, states that M. Hardy, ornithologist of 

Dieppe, has compared a large number of specimens of P. major and P. fuliginosus of both 

sexes from the banks of Newfoundland, and is satisfied that there can be no doubt of their 

being specifically distinct. He says that being completely convinced of this, he has accordingly 

separated them. 

Puffinus, Linn. 

PUFFINUS ANGLORUM, Temm. 

The Mank’s Shearwater. 

* Procellaria puffinus, Linn., not of other authors.’’—Bon. 

Procellaria anglorum, Temm. Man. II, 1820, 806. 

Puffinus anglorwm, Ray, Synops. 1713, 134.—Temm. Man. IV, 509.—Bonap. Syn. 1828, No. 312.—Nurr. Man. TI, 

1834, 336.—Aup. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 604.—Is. Birds Am. VII, 1844, 214; pl. cecelvii.— 

° Bon. Cons. Avium, 1855, 203. 

*© Puffinus arcticus, Faner.’’ 

Se Cu.—Entire upper plumage, wings, tail, and the tibial feathers, black ; primaries and secondaries black on the outer webs, 

dark ash on the inner; under parts white, sides of the neck and breast transversely barred with ash; bill brownish black; iris dark 

brown; tarsi and feet dull orange, with the hind part of tibia, the outer toe, and a portion of the next toe, dark brown; webs pale 

yellow ; claws brownish black. Length, 15 inches ; wing, 93; tail, 34; bill, 13; tarsus, 1}$; middle toe and claw, 275. 

Hab.—Coast of New Jersey to Labrador. 

The above description is from a specimen belonging to Professor Baird, from Mr. Audubon’s 

collection. Said by Audubon to be ‘‘not uncommon off the coast of Maine during summer.”’ 

Much smaller than P. major, with the bill quite slender and the upper plumage black. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Locality.. Whence obtained. Collected by— 

2725 | Atlantic ocean ....-.-..... 8; Fh Baird sees J.J, Audubon ...... 
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PUFFINUS OBSCURUS, Latham. 

The Dusky Shearwater. 

Procellaria obscura, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 559. 

Puffinus obscurus, Latu. Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 828.—Bonap. Syn. 1828, No. 313.—Is. Consp. II, 1856, 204.—Nurr. 

Man. IT, 1835, 337.—Aup. Orn. Biog. Il, 1835, 620.—Is. Birds Am. VII, 1844, 216; pl. cecelviii. 

“ Puffinus l’herminieri, Lesson.” 

Sp. Cu.—Upper part of head, back, and wings, black ; tail black ; under plumage white ; bill light blue, black at the end ; 

iris bluish black ; outside of tarsus and toes bluish black, inside and webs pale yellowish flesh color ; claws black. Length, 11 

inches ; wing, 73; bill, 1; ; tarsus, 1}. 

Hab.—Southern coast of the United States ; Gulf of Mexico. 

Specimen in Museum of Lyceum of Natural History, New York. 

In color it much resembles P. anglorum, but its very sma! size will distinguish it from that 

and the other American species. 

Adamastor, Bonap. 

PUFFINUS CINEREUS, Gmelin. 

The Cinereous Petrel. 

Procellaria cinerea, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 563. 

Procellavia melanura, Bonn. Encyc, Meth. 

Procellaria hesitata, Forsr. Descr. An. Licht. 1844. 

© Procellaria hesitata, Kuunx.’? Gould B. of Aust. pl. xlvii. 

Puffinus hesitata, Lawr. Ann. Lyc. Nat. Hist. N. Y. VI, 1853, 5. 

Adamastor typus, Bon. Cons. Av. I, 1855, 187. 

Sp. Cu.—Sides of the head and entire upper plumage plumbeous gray, rather darker on the head ; wing coverts dark bluish 
ash, (in my specimen margined with umber brown ;) primaries grayish black on the outer webs and ends of the inner ; rest of 
the inner webs light brownish ash, becoming whitish at the base ; secondaries and tertiaries brownish ash 3 inner lining of wings 

and axillary feathers ashy brown ; tail brownish black ; throat and sides of the neck pale cinereous ; under plumage white ; 
lower tail coverts ashy brown ; upper mandible black along the ridge, the sides and hooked end yellowish white ; under 
mandible dusky yellow, with the lateral grooves black ; tarsi and feet yellow, with the exception of the hind part of the tarsi 
and outer toes, which are brown; claws yellow with dusky tips; a short and strong spur in place of the hind toe. Rather more 

robust in form than the other species of Puffinus ; bill also stronger, tail rounded, the two central feathers a little projecting. 

Length of skin, 19 inches; wing, 13}; bill, 2:; tail, 5; tarsus, 2! ; outer toe and claw, 3. 

Hab.—Pacific ocean, off the California coast. 

When I described this species in the Annals Lyc. Nat. Hist., referred to above, I was at a 
loss for its true specific name, and do not feel fully assured that I am right in now affixing to it 
Gmelin’s name of cinereus. 

Mr. Gould states that it is very similar to cinereus, and Mr. Newton (Zoologist, 1852) 
considers Mr. Gould’s hesitata to be Gmelin’s species. Bonaparte has made it the type of a 
new genus, viz: Adamastor, and in Cons. Avium names it A. typus, In the same work, under 
Pufinus kuhlii, Boie,’’ he says that Proc. cinerea, Gm., is certainly the same as his Adam. 
typus ; if such be the fact, Gmelin’s name must be restored; and if it does not belong in 
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Pufinus, the genus Priofinus, Homb. et Jacq., for which this species is given as the type, will 

have priority. It would, therefore, appear to have the best claim to Gmelin’s name, which has 

been more generally applied to P. major, Faber. 

List of specimens. 

Locality. Whence obtained. | Original 

number. 

@alifornia coasti==2.<-ce2ssa=cu Geo. N. Tavwrence.-. 1022 



Family LARIDAE. The Gulls. 

Cu.—Bill generally shorter than the head, straight at the base, and more or less curved at the end. Nostrils linear. Head 

ovate; neck short; body rather full and compact; wings long and pointed ; legs of moderate length, strong, and covered 

anteriorly with transverse scales ; feet fully webbed, the hind toe small and elevated. 

Birds of this family frequent the shores of the ocean, but often wander to great distances 

from land ; they are incapable of diving, but swim buoyantly. Their food consists principally 

of fish and crustacea, but some of the larger species feed occasionally on the flesh of cetaceous 

animals, and devour the young and eggs of some species of sea birds. 

The family of Laridae is divisable into four sub-families, with the following characters : 

LEsTRIDINAE.—Basal half of upper jaw with a horny covering, distinct from the tip, and 

under which the nostrils open considerably beyond the middle of the bill. Bill abruptly and 

much decurved at the tip. Tail cuneate. Body full, stout. 

LarrnaE.—Covering of the bill continuous. Anterior extremity of nostrils generally reaching 

to the middle of the bill. Culmen considerably decurved towards the tip. Body robust. Tail 

generally even. 

SreRNINAE.—Covering of bill continuous. Nostrils opening in the basal third of the bill. 

Culmen gently curved to the tip of the lengthened and attenuated bill. Body rather slender, 

Wing lengthened. Tail usually deeply forked. ’ 

RuyNcHoPINAE.—Bill excessively compressed, like the blade of a knife. Lower jaw much 

longer than the upper ; the point obtuse. Body slender ; tail forked. 

Sub-Family LESTRIDINAE.—The Skua Gulls; the Jagers. 

Cx.—Bill strong and much curved at the end, the base covered with a membranous cere. Wings lengthened, Tail cuneate, 

with the two central feathers projecting. 

These hardy birds inhabit the high latitudes of both hemispheres. There are four Arctic 

species found both in Europe and North America, They are piratical in their habits, appearing 

to derive their subsistence mainly from the labors of others. They chase and harrass various 

species of gulls, compelling them to disgorge a portion of their food, which they dart after and 

seize before it reaches the water. 

Bonaparte, in his conspectus of Laridae, admits two genera of Lestridinae, with the following 

characters : 

SrercoraRius, Vieill.—Bill and feet robust. ‘Tarsi shorter than middle toe. Median tail 

feathers broadly rounded at tip; not much longer than the others. Size large. Species S. 

catarractes. 

Lestris, I1].—Bill and feet slender ; tarsus not longer than middle toe. Tail feathers much 

elongated. Size moderate: Species L. pomarinus, parasiticus, cepphus. | 

I shall, however, consider both under a single genus, Stercorarius. 
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STERCORARIUS, Brisson. 

Stercorarius, Briss. Ornithologie, 1760. 

Cu.—Bill rather strong; the culmen straight and covered at the base with a smooth cere, the end curved. Nostrils linear 

and more open anteriorly. Wings pointed ; first quill longest. Tail of moderate length ; the two middle feathers elongated. 

Tarsi strong, and covered with prominent scales ; claws sharp and much curved. Feet fully webbed; hind toe short and 

but little elevated. 

Of this genus there are four species inhabiting North America equally with Europe, as 

follows : 

Very compact in form ; color entirely dark ; bill very strong ; central tail feathers projecting 

but little beyond the others, and not at all pointed ............csessssseeescecsseeeeeseens, Catarractes. 

Upper plumage dark; light underneath ; central tail feathers exceeding the others about 

two inches, and of a uniform width to the end.......cscccsssscsccscsscscescesscsecescescese DOMATINUS. 

Upper plumage dark ; under light ; central tail feathers extending about three inches beyond 

the others, not varying much in width until near the end, when they rapidly become narrower 

Bont Ae POU caruakacraasoncngse svar neson saesees Snanbeeeenentecnacertaneesesces anweweceacvacitecesesce Me UOMO ICIRE 

Dark colored above ; under plumage light ; middle tail feathers projecting about eight inches 

beyond the others, and gradually tapering to a fine point........ccsccesesseceeseeserseeseeOe COpphus. 

STERCORARIUS CATARRACTES, Temm. 

The Common Skua. 

Larus catarractes, Lyn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 226. 

Stercorarius catarractes, Temm. Man. d’Orn. II, 1820, 792.—Lawr. Am. Lye. N. Y. VI, 1853, 7.—Bon. Consp. If, 

1856, 206. 

Lestris catarractes, Bonar. Synop. 1826, No. 304.—Nurr. Man. II, 1834, 312. 

Catarracta skua, Briinn. Orn. Bor. 

Sp. Cu.—The plumage of the upper surface is dark brown, having the feathers tipped with gray ; wings chocolate brown, 

with their shafts and basal parts white ; tail dark brown, white at the base ; under plumage dark grayish brown ; bill black, 

with a tinge of dull blue ; legs and feet black. The central tail feathers extend one inch beyond the others. Length, 22 inches ; 

wing, 15 inches ; bill, 23 ; tarsus, 23 ; tail, 53. 

Hab.—Coast of California. 

This species has been rarely obtained in the United States. It may easily be distinguished 

from all others of the genus by its very robust form, the dark color of the adult, and the 

conspicuous white mark on the wing. There is a specimen in my possession obtained off the 

coast of California. 

STERCORARIUS POMARINUS, Temminck. 

The Pomarine Skua, 

Lestris pomarinus, Temm. Man. d’Orn. II, 1815, 514——Bonar. Synop. 1826, No. 305.—Ricu. & Sw. F. B. A. II, 

1831. 429.—Norr. Man. II, 1834, 315.—Avp. Birds Amer. VII, 1844, 186; pl. ececli—Bon. 

Consp. II, 1856, 207. 

Stercorarius pomarinus, Tem. Man. d’Orn, II, 1820, 793. 
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Sp. Ca.—Adult. Front, crown of the head, back, wings, and tail blackish brown ; sides and back part of the neck bright 

yellow ; throat and entire under plumage white, with a band of brown spots extending across the upper part of the breast ; 

sides and Jower tail coverts barred with brown. Shafts of quills and tail feathers white ; bill greenish olive, black at the tip ; 

legs and feet black. The middle tail feathers extend beyond the others for about two inches. They are rounded at the end, 

and of a uniform breadth throughout. Length, 20 inches ; wing, 14; tail, 8 to 9; bill, 13; tarsus, 2. 

Hab.—Labrador ; as far south as New York in winter. One specimen taken in summer at Harrisburg, Pa. 

Young birds have the plumage of the upper parts blackish brown ; of the lower grayish 

brown, with the feathers of the abdomen and lower tail coverts margined with dull ferruginous. 

Tarsi and base of the toes and webs yellow. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Locality. When collected. | Whence obtained. Collected by— 

No. 

1275 | Harrisburg, Pa......-..- Summer=o---=-- SBM aust ys Weare ee ee eee 

CORSETS A INAS te ER ae ye er pee ae doe eee- == J. J. Audubon -..- 

STERCORARIUS PARASITICUS, Temminck. 

The Arctic Skua. 

Larus parasiticus, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1756, 226. 

Stercorarius parasiticus, Temm. Man. d’Orn. II, 1820, 796. 

Lestris parasiticus, Bonar. Synop. 1828, No. 307.—Is. Conspectus, II, 1856, 208. 

Lestris richardsonii, Swain. F. B. A. II, 1831, 433; pl. lxxiiiNurr. Man. II, 1834, 319.—Avn. Birds Amer. Vil, 

1844, 190; pl. cceclii. 

Sp. Cu.—Adult. Upper part of the head blackish brown; nape and sides of the neck yellowish white ; remainder of upper 

plumage blackish brown ; wings and tail darker ; shafts of the primaries white ; under plumage white ; bill bluish at the base, 

black at the point ; tarsi and feet black. The central tail feathers extend beyond the others about three inches ; they taper 

slightly, varying but little in breadth until near the end, where they are abruptly accuminated, differing in this particular from 

all the other species. Length, 20 to 22 inches ; wing, 133 ; tail, 8} ; bill, 134; tarsi, 13. 

Hab.—Arctic America ; breeds in the Barren Grounds ; coast of the United States from New York northward. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Locality. Whence obtained. | Collected by— 

No. 

2752 | Atlantic ocean ....-- Se E. Baird) 2 sas J. J, Audubon .-. 

9970 | Long Island --......|.....+ dos oan a nana |'s scence neces S 

2754, | BOStOM) S255 weesanl ans os ORS oereee J. Kimball -..... 

CAN? eee OR Saco aes dOnassaaesae T. M. Brewer ---- 

New Work. <-.c anes GeouN. Tawrence!-|= 2.5225. 2-- sos. 
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STERCORARIUS CEPPHUS, (Briinnich.) 

Buffon’s Skua. 

Catharacta cepphus, Brixn. Orn. Bor. 1764, 36. 

Lestris cepphus, Keys. & Bras. 1840.—Bon. Cons. Av. If, 1856, 209. 

Lestris buffonii, Bore, Isis, 1822, 562.—Bonar. Synop. 1826, No. 306. 

Lestris parasitica, Ricu. & Sw. F. B. A. II, 1831, 430.—Avp. Birds Amer. VII, 1844, 192 ; pl. ccccliii. 

Arctic Bird, Evwarps, Birds, pl. exlviii. 

Sp. Cx.—Adult. Space between the eye and bill, top of the head and nape black; cheeks and sides of the neck yellowish 

white ; back and wings blackish gray ; quills and tail black ; the shafts white, except near their tips; under plumage white ; 

breast tinged with pale yellow ; flanks and lower tail coverts brownish gray ; bill dull flesh color, dark at the tip ; feet black ; 

tarsi yellow in front. The two middle tail feathers are six or eight inches longer than the others, and taper gradually to a fine 

point. Length, about 20 inches; wing, 12; tail, 10 to 12; bill, 135; tarsi, 1,4. 

Hab.—Arctic seacoasts of America; Baffin’s Bay. 

There are no specimens of any of the genus Stercorarius in the collection, but in the private 

cabinet of Prof. Baird are specimens of the three last species. These he has kindly sent me 

for examination. They are the more interesting from the fact of being Mr. Audubon’s type 

specimens of the three species described by him, although in assigning names to two of them I 

have been compelled to differ from him. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex and Locality. Whence obtained. 

No. age. 

2062 | Adult .-| Boston -..... -......--..--.-..- SRL PAS ee eae Se 

Sub-Family LARINAE.—The Gulls. 

Cu.— Bill differing considerably in strength and form; generally straight, with the sides compressed ; the culmen straight 

at the base, with the end curved ; ,nostrils lateral and oblong ; wings long and pointed ; tail usually even ; in two or three cases 

pointed or forked ; tarsi rather strong ; fore toes united by a web ; hind toe short and elevated. 

These birds vary much in size, some being quite small, while others rank among the largest 

of marine birds. They are not peculiar to any region, but are found abundantly over the 

world. They congregate in large numbers on the sand bars at the entrance of inlets and large 

bays. In winter they migrate in search of food, frequenting harbors and ascending rivers. 

This sub-family has been subdivided into many genera by different writers, in some cases 

the distinction being based mostly upon the color of the wings or back. Prince Bonaparte and 

M. Bruch, who have both specially studied this family, differ very much in the generic 

arrangement. G. R. Gray, in his Genera of Birds, does not approve of so great a subdivision, 

and has retained most of the large species under the old genus Larus, which accords with my 

own views. 
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Eight well marked genera, however, included in this sub-family, are found in the United 

States. 

1. Larus.—Of large and medium size; bill strong and hooked at tip; mantle generally 

light colored ; head white ; tail nearly even. 

2. Buastpus.—Of middle size ; bill long and rather slender ; head white ; rest of plumage 

dark ; tail slightly emarginate. 

3. CurorcocepHaLus.—Size medium and rather small; bill moderate or slender; the head 

enveloped in summer with a dark colored hood ; tail generally even. 

4, RissA.—Medium size; bill long and rather strong; colors light; hind toe short or 

rudimental ; tail even. 

5. Pacopuita.—Of middle size; bill short and very strong ; mantle light; tarsi rather short ; 

webs indented. 

6. RuoposterarA.—Small in size; bill short and rather slender; mantle pale; neck encircled 

with a black collar ; tail uniform. 

7. Creacrus.—Medium size; bill very strong and much curved; mantle grayish white ; 

tail deeply forked. 

8. Xema.—Of small size ; bill short and rather slender; mantle bluish gray ; tail moderate 

and forked. 

LARUS, Linnaeus. 

Larus, Linn, Syst. Nat. 1735. 

Cu.—Bill strong and laterally compressed ; the culmen straight at the base and curved at the end; nostrils lateral and 

linear, placed near the centre of the bill ; wings pointed ; first quill longest ; tail even; tarsi nearly the length uf the middle 

toe ; feet with a full web ; hind toe elevated. The largest of the family are found in this genus ; none very small. 

There are several well marked groups in this genus, but not sufficiently different for generic 

distinction. They may be arranged in the following manner : 

A. Levucus, Bp.—Large and powerful in form; the upper plumage very light in color; . 

primary quills white, or of the same color as the back. 

Mantle grayish blue; primaries white at the end for a considerable space......L. glawcug. 

Mantle greyish blue; primaries of the same color as the back, except the tips, which 

ANG MWOILO Lac catse cenac ta ccees ccs case desjoss sie con pastimes ce LeNeceresiostuctcenseensatce ters LI. glaucescens. 

Mantle pale grayish blue ; primaries of the same paler at the base, terminating largely 

with white.......... Scone Dapesteealstinasectea tema ccccaearacecsetitacersatctutsentesiaete L. leucopterus. 

Mantle grayish blue; primaries ash gray; the tips marked with a rounded white 

IDO Uetdier crea fa vals wataeae ee on We vinta eine le oie slaciee dela wWlaw vals beis svt esiadpaasaias le aatispisjoies L. chalcopterus. 

B. Domrnicanus, Bruch.—Large ; the upper plumage dark slate color ; primaries black near 

BHMCMUE GLEN WHTLOCT: att cdansceuerecs tree ncesecs cegteredease vec ne eet eT ues aOR kde LD. marinus. 

C. Larorss, Brehm.—Large ; the mantle pearl or bluish gray ; primaries marked near the end 

with a black band ; tips white. 

Mantle pale bluish gray; primaries black near the end, with the tips white...Z. argentatus. 

Mantle bluish gray ; primaries crossed near the end with black ; tips white. 

L. californicus. 

Mantle dark bluish gray ; primaries black near the end, with the tips white. 

L. occidentalis, 
August 25, 1858. 

106 b 
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Mantle pale bluish gray ; primaries marked near their ends with black, the tips being 

white ; bill yellowish green crossed with a black band. (Pr. Bonaparte puts this species 

It) MRRINSIBI) b apkaxe wadny sauscvenusenses-2h> *>00 «heen cepa bainsic nba to oe nesisanaaccenest/1,, (Le: an Mme 

Mantle light pearl blue; primaries black near their ends, with white tips ; bill rather 

SFG MGA BIGHOET couse veins ensneonssss+ocsenancesansensonnns esse ssphinecseiepecee sarees ateee ann 

LARUS GLAUCUS, Briunnich. 

The Glaucous Gull; The Burgomaster. 

Larus glaucus, Brinn. Orn. Bor. 1764, 44.—Bonap. Synop. 1828, No. 302.—Ricu. & Sw. F. B. A. II, 1831, 416.— 

Nort. Man. IT, 1834, 306.—Avp. Birds Amer. VII, 1844, 170; pl. ececexlix. 

Laroides glaucus, Brucu, Cab. Journ. 1855, 281. 

Leucus glaucus, Bonar. Cons, Av. II, 1856, 215. 

* Larus consul, Bors.”? 

“* Larus glacialis, Maceiu ” 

Sp. Cu.—Adult. The head, neck, rump, tail, and entire under plumage pure white ; the back and wings are of a light bluish 

gray ; the edge of the wing, the ends of the first primaries, and the shafts and tips of the others white. Bill gamboge yellow, 

with a spot of reddish orange near the end of the lower mandible ; irides light yellow; legs and feet flesh color. 

Length, 30 inches ; alar extent, 60 ; wing, from flexure, ]9} ; tail, 83 ; tarsus 2}4; bill, along the ridge, 23. 

Hab.—Arctic seas ; Labrador ; New York in winter, rarely. 

Individuals appear to vary considerably from the above measurements, some being much 

smaller ; but Capt. Sabine found one example to measure 32 inches, with an extent of wing of 

65 inches ; its tarsus was 34 inches in length, and its bill 4 inches. 

The young have the upper plumage pale yellowish white, mottled with very pale brown ; 

breast and abdomen gray ; tail white, irregularly spotted with pale brown ; bill yellow for two- 

thirds its length and terminating with blackish brown. 

LARUS GLAUCESCENS, Lichtenstein. 

The "Glaucous-winged Gull. 

“ Laroides glaucescens, Licut.’’ Brucn, Rev. Lar. in Cab. Jour. 1855, 281. 

Leucus glaucescens, Bon. Cons. Av. II, 1856, 216. 

** Laroides glaucopterus, Kirti.’’ Brucn, Rey. Lar. in Cab. Jour. 1855, 281. 

2? Larus brachyrhynchus, Gouxp. 

Sp. Co.—Adult. Head and neck white, streaked with gray ; under surface, rump, and tail pure white ; back and wings light 

pearl blue (same shade as in L. argentatus ;) the primaries are of the same color, but rather darker, with well defined white 

tips ; on the first quill the white extends on the tip for about two inches and is crossed by a bar of the same color as the prima- 

ries ; iris white ; bill yellow, with an orange red spot on the angle of the lower mandible ; legs and feet flesh color. 

Length, 27? inches ; wing, 163 ; tail, 7}; bill along ridge, 22, deep at base, 11-16, at angle, 12-16; tarsi, 2 9-16; middle toe 

and claw, 25. ; 

Young mottled with grayish white and cinereous ; the quills and tail bluish ash; bill black, in some specimens yellowish at 

base ; legs and feet dusky flesh color. 

Hab.—Northwest coast of North America. 

In the collection are a number of specimens of this fine gull, from quite young to fully adult ; 

it is nearly equal in size to Z. glawcus, but with a less powerful bill and more slender tarsi. 

I have not seen the original description of L. glaucescens, the locality of which is Kamtschatka, 

but the description of it by Bruch in his ‘‘ Revision der Gattung Zarus, Linn.’’ in Cabanis 
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Journal fiir Ornith. Juli, 1855, p. 281, applies so well to the adult specimens before me, that I 

have no doubt of their being the same. His account, in which no measurements are given, is 

very concise and is as follows: 

‘‘Resembling LZ. glaucus altogether, with the exception of the wing feathers, which in this 

species are ashy gray with round white spots on the points.’’ 

He puts L. glaucopterus, Kittlitz, as a synonym, but gives no references where to find the 

descriptions of either author. 
The omission to make references to the original descriptions of species prevails throughout 

Dr. Bruch’s very valuable monograph ; it would have added much to its usefulness if this had 

been done when citing authorities. 

List of specimens. 

| 
Catal.| Sex. Locality. When Whence ob- | Orig | Collected by—|Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. collected. tained. No. of wings. 

6462 | © | Puget’s Sound..........| Feb. 4, 1856 |...sceeeseeee ++| 215 | Dr. Suckley..) 25.00) 54.00 | 17.25 | wendeacecccccscccccssececesces 

CHM SalcecedUSavact cccseesar Scasasieceatices| Ensmeataemene kia B50) |easecsasenseas 26.00 |....e00 17.50 due diouescasscendecdeeemians 
4527 © | Washington Territory. |..........- dar|encceritenssecess 154 | Dr. Suckley..| 23.00 |........ L5.75D eevee essen eens teeeeneeceeeees . 

6452 Q Fort Steilacoom, W. T.| Dec. 26, 1856 | Gov. Stevens.. 7 [cee srccvecs 24.00 | 52.00 | 15.50 |. .... 2000 ceecccccens eeeecoee 

(54 ion Bases doterh Serkew, Dec. 20, 1850 |,.000;dOsseaeee 6 |....do..se00.| 26.00 | 58.00] 17-00 |........ eee coe Maalecaws i 
6453 |,,,...| Shoalwater Bay, W. T..| Oct. 13, 1854 |.....,d0....05.. seccee Dr. Cooper ..| 24-50] 51.50] 15,50 | Iris grayish yellow; bill blue; 

| feet flesh color. 

6458 |...... weccesdOvscecccccs © soee] May 35,1852 |. 2.005 dOjseecee hoGZ)lieten itevecanlesieciaeueliacnaten sis seseeeee, Iris white; bill yellow and 

red. 

RADAR raawen ldcemmeOOlcene cena osecanes Mar, —, 1854 |ooeeeedO cesesaer|ooeees Feat Mesaceags 22.50 | 52.00} 15.00 Iris dark brown; bill and feet 

: | gray. 

6460 |......| Bodega, Cal.......,+...| Dec. —, 1854 | Lt. Trowbridge.|,....-| T. A+ Szabo..| 27.75 |.ee..e++| 16.50 paisa chee oochacagrenareicace 

LARUS LEUCOPTERUS, Faber. 

The White-winged Gull. 

Larus leucopterus, Faner, Prodr. Isl. Orn. 1820, 91—Bownar. Syn. 1828, No. 301.—Ricu. & Sw. F. B. A. II, 1831, 

418.—Norr. Man. II, 1834, 305—Avup. Birds Amer. VII, 1844, 159; pl. eccexlvii. 

Laroides leucopterus, Brucu, Cab. Journ. 1855, 281. 

Leucus leucopterus, Bon. Cons. Av. II, 1856, 217. 

*¢ Larus islandicus, EpMonsTon.”’ 

Larus glaucoides, Temm. 

Se. Cx.—.Adult. Back and wings pale bluish gray ; the terminal part of the quills and their shafts, as well as the rest of the 

plumage pure white ; bill bright yellow, with an orange red spot on the lower mandible towards the end ; legs and feet pale flesh 

color. s 

Length, 26 inches; wing, 173; tail, 6; bill about 2; tarsi, 2}. 

Hab.—Arctic seas, Baffin’s Bay, Labrador. 

LARUS CHALCOPTERUS, Lawrence. 

The Gray-winged Gull. 

‘© Laroides chalcopterus, Licut.’? Brucu, Rev. Lar. in Cab. Jour. 1855, 282. 

Leucus chalcopterus, Bon. Cons. Av. II, 1856, 216. 

The only notice of this species I have met with is in Bruch’s Monograph of Gulls, referred to 

above ; his description is as follows : 

“‘Resembles very much L. leucopterus, except in the wing feathers, which are ash gray with 

round white spotted points ; the young are dark gray like ZL. glaucopterus.”’ 

Hab.—‘‘ American coast of Behring’s Straits and Greenland.”’ 

ee! 
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LARUS MARINUS, Linnaeus. 

The Great Black-backed Gull, 

Larus marinus, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 225.—Bownap. Syn. 1828, No. 303 —Nurt. Man. II, 1834, 308.—Aop. Birds 

Am, VII, 1844, 172: pl. ccecl. 

Dominicanus marinus, Brucu, Cab. Jour. 1855, 280.—Bon. Cons. Av. II, 1856, 213. 

Sp. Cu.— Adult. The head, neck, entire under p!umage, upper tail coverts, and tail are pure white ; the back and wings are 

of a dark slate color ; the primaries are deep black, largely tipped with white, as are the extremities of most of the quills; the 

bill is gamboge yellow, with an orange red spot near the end of the lower mandible ; legs and feet pale yellow. 

Length about 30 inches ; wing, 20; tail, 9; bill, 2 10-12; tarsus, 3 2- 12. 

Young. Head, rump, and under plumage grayish white with streaks of light brown ; back and wings mottled with brownish 

ash and grayish white ; primaries blackish brown, having the tips edged with white ; tail white, spotted with brown and having 

a broad subterminal band of the same color ; bill brownish black, yellowish at the base ; legs and feet yellow. 

Hab.—WNorth Atlantic, Labrador ; as far south as Florida in winter. 

LARUS ARGENTATUS, Briinnich. 

The Herring Gull; The Silvery Gull. 

Larus argentatus, Briswn. Orn. Bor. 1764, 44.—Bonap. Syn. 1828, No. 300.—Nurr. Man. II, 1834, 304.—Avn. Birds 

Am. VII, 1844, 163; pl. cecexlviii. 

Laroides argentatus, Brucu, Cab. Jour. 1855, 282.—Bon. Cons. Av. II, 1856, 218. 

Laroides argentatoides, Ricu. F. B. A. 11, 1831, 417. 

Sr. Cu.—Adult. Head, neck, under parts, rump, and tail, pure white; back and wings light pearl blue; the first six 

primaries are marked towards their ends with black, which begins on the first at about half its length from the end, and is 

rapidly lessened on the others until it becomes only a sub-terminal bar on the sixth; the primaries all tipped with white ; on 

the first quill it is about an inch and a half in extent, crossed near the end with a black bar, on the second quill there is a round 

white spot on the inner web near the end ; secondaries and tertiaries broadly ending with white ; bill bright yellow, with an 

orange red spot near the end of the lower mandible ; legs and feet flesh colored. 

Length of male, 23 inches; wing, 18; tail, 7}; bill along ridge, 23 ; depth at angle, 22; tarsus, 2. Female a little 

smaller than the male, but similar in plumage. . 

Young mottled with light grayish brown and dull white; primaries blackish brown; bill brownish black, yellowish at the base. 

Hab.— Atlantic coast from Texas to Newfoundland ; western States; Ohio and Mississippi rivers. 

L. argentatoides, Richardson, is made a distinct species by both Bruch and Bonaparte. 

Bruch describes it as differing from L. argentatus ‘‘ merely by its paler gull blue.”’ 

Bonaparte (Cons. Av. II, 1856, 218) makes it the bird described by American writers, and 

says, ‘distinct from DL. argentatus, with the back paler, smaller, 20 inches in length, tarsi 2 

inches.”’ 

I have specimens of the species herein described as L. argentatus, which vary in size from 22 

to over 26 inches, but cannot discover sufficient characteristic differences to form two species. 

There is great variation in the size of different individuals in the gull family, so much so that 

it would not be safe to make dimensions a guide for specific distinction. 

Mr. McGillivray, in his ‘‘ History of British Birds,’ under ZL, argentatus, notices this great 

disparity in size, and remarks upon the probable identity of the European and American bird 

as follows: ‘‘ Having carefully examined specimens from various parts of North America, I 

find them clearly to belong to the same species.” 
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List of specimens. 

| 
Catal.| Sex, Locality. When Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. 

No. collected. No. of wings. 

4355 @: | Washington, D.\C-.| Jan.-31,.| Market .....- -.-...|.c.22- 8. G. Brown-..-. 23. 00 59. 00 18. 00 

1855. 

4356 6) Naess CORRES eS Gre One ee One aes ee See BoseGl=cnaesthee 22.50 | 59.00 16. 50 

6926p Nelson river, H. B.|.-..-.-- Drs Gunes seers ee oe tee Jmo;, Isbister/=.-.| 26..00,|2---20s6 17. 00 

pees 3 Coast New Yorkes3)2- 322254) Cabs \J--N a awrencos|) 982dlose.cc2eh2=- 55-5), 26,00 [boc 16. 50 

Poe OR ees 2 (OSS eee See pee ==2d0scc-c= eee oe ORB shots Mises sts a eet 20100) | eres 16. 10 

LARUS OCCIDENTALIS, Audubon. 

The Western Gull. 

Larus occidentalis, Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 320.—Avun. Birds Am. VII, 1844, 161. 

Laroides occidentalis, Brucu, Cab. Jour. 1855, 282.—Bon. Cons. Av. II, 1856, 219. 

Sp. Cu.—.dult. The head, neck, rump, tail, and under plumage, pure white ; the back and wings grayish blue, many shades 

darker than in L. argentatus; the first six primaries are black towards their ends, extending on the first for about half its length, 

and lessening on the others, until on the sixth it is reduced to a narrow sub-terminal bar ; the tips of all are white, on the first 

the white is an inch and a half in extent, and crossed near the end with black ; secondaries and tertiaries with broad white tips; 

inis gray ; bill deep yellow, with a bright orange red spot on the angle of the lower mandible ; legs and feet flesh color. 

» Young mottled with lead colored brown, grayish white, and brownish ash, lighter on the lower parts; primaries blackish 

brown; bill brownish black, dull yellow at base; legs and feet brownish flesh color. 

Length, 25 inches; wing, 17; tail, 7; bill, 2;; depth at angle, 7; tarsus, 27. 

Hab.—Northwest coast of North America. 

There are numerous specimens of all ages of this well marked species in the collection ; it is 

easily distinguished from ZL. argentatus by its darker colored mantle. A striking characteristic 

in the young of this species is its very stout bill, which, though much shorter than in the adult, 

has comparatively great depth at the angle. 

Mr. Audubon’s original specimens of this species are now in the private cabinet of Professor 

S. F. Baird. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. |Orig’! |Collected by—| Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks, 

No. lected. No. of wings.’ 

cevegs OFegON ..sceceses|ecescccecccces| Cab. GN. Lawrence.| 984 |..cccecesceess eves lcccccntnsscccsceccecdecceee 

Eye dark brown; feet brown- 

ish flesh color. 

4493 | © | Shoalwater Bay..) Dec. 6, 1854 | Lieut, Williamson...|......| Dr. Cooper..| 23.00] 54.00} 15.25 

4510 |eeeees|eceeesdOe. cee eos: | JAN. 6, 1855 |vecee dO veccssecccsees|evecs seesGOeeeeeee | 21.50} 52,50] 15,50 | Eye gray; feet black; bill yel- 

low. 

6451 j-esees|eceeeedOureeseeres| Oct, 30, 1854 | Gov. Stevens ........| 108 |....dO.seerey 24.00 | 55.00} 16,00 | Iris gray; yellow bill; feet 

flesh color. 

6455 |.-«++.| Bodega, Cal.....| Dec.—, 1854 | Lieut. Trowbridge....|......| Ts A. Szabo.| 23.00 |........ 15,75! | ceccccnnascectevcescccscuninwas 

6463 «.+-+-| Presidio, Cal....| Ap’125, 1853 |...... GO osccccen cosges esccnr|sceeDO ceoscce 22,00 -| 20. sees 15.26 |.. 

GAGE | oeveee| recerAOscccccsnesleccssesse moat eanreste OG nslesiininecesieiely eccecslesececcceseres | 20,00 |eccccves 17.00 

GAGS |oeeve+|.ceees dO sseevecene| coves eves ceene: |cceeesDO wstecnsscecees ol ewcalecvesees Secaee|) SOL00) Mousses: || 16,00 

6474 | O |eceeeedOssocsseeee| May 4, 1853 |.s000.dO.ssaee eoee ceceleccesc|cccsieces soccce| 23.00 |..csccce] 15.00 Jae 

6459 | O | Ban Diego, Cal co.) coccn.cecvenneloececO cyoveeccasvece|ecedee|evcces peec cone SENSO], caveces 14 50 |.. 

C454 |occceclecceesG0 eesssceves dace cece ccccer|caceesdO coocecccececcsicccces| As Cassidy...| 24.00 |..-cceee 16.00, |ecccenpccscessitacyenuuncmandes 
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LARUS CALIFORNICUS, Lawrence. 

* Whe California Gull. 

Larus californicus, Lawr. Ann. Lyc. N. H. N. Y. VI, 1854, 79. 

Laroides californicus, Bon. Cons. Ay. IJ, 1856, 220. 

Sr. Cu.—4dult. The head, neck, under plumage, rump, and tail, pure white ; back and wings pearl blue, darker than in 

rs argentatus, but not so dark as in L. occidentalis; the six outer primaries are marked with black towards their ends, extending 

on the first for about two-thirds its length, and becoming less on the others, until on the sixth it consists only of a sub-termina! 

bar; the tips of all are white, on the ex'erior quill the white extends about two inches, and is crossed near the end by a black 

bar ; the secondaries and tertiaries terminate with white; irishazel; bill yellow; basal part of the upper mandible greenish 

gray for two-thirds its length; a blackish band crosses both mandibles near their ends, it is darker in color on the lower mandible, 

where it is bordered with orange; tarsus and feet flesh color. 

Length, 22! inches; wing, 163; tail, 7; bill, 2; depth at angle, 10-16; tarsus, 25; middle toe and nail, 2}. 

There are three specimens of this gull in the collection; one, of which the above are the 

measurements, differs only from my original specimen in the three outer primaries not having 

white tips, the first having a white spot near the end, and the tail being marked with an 

interrupted sub-terminal black band, an evidence that it is not fully adult. 

The two other specimens are smaller, (probably females;) they appear to be in mature 

-plumage, and have the end of the first primary white for an extent of two inches; there is a 

white spot on the second primary about one inch inside of the white tip, in other respects like 

my specimen. , 

They measure in length 20 inches; wing, 15}; tail, 6; bill, 1}; depth at angle, ;% ; tarsus, 

21; middle toe and nail, 24. 

Hob.—West coast of North America. 

Among various specimens of gulls sent me by Professor Baird from his private cabinet for 

examination, I find two examples of the above species; these were brought by Dr. Townsend 

from the Pacific, and were labelled by him L. argentatus. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Length.) Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. ’ of wings. 

California. sess seeesee.|eeveeseeeesess| Cab. GN. Lawrence..| 985 |..ssseeee a" cecee|vece corel scccuees|ene viceee|oonen’n seceeecee 4 eeeeeeceneee 

4508 | San Francisco .....eee+|sseeseeeeereee Lieut. Williamson. ....|... «s«| Dr. Newberry..| 20.00 |........ 15.25 |vecerececccvesseevcesseces e 

4509 | Shoalwater Bay........ Feb. 9, 1855 |.....- aconceccsne ceces|ssccce | Dr. Cooper...) 20.00 | 49.00 | 15.25 | Eyes dark brown; bill grayish. 

6456 |..00.. dO seneccenscessess Oct. 5, 1854 | Gov. Stevens .........| 102 \eeesdO.. seceesee| 22.50] 55,00] 16.00 | Iris hazel; Dill pale gray; 

feet flesh color. 

2771 | Columbia river........ Oct. 22, 1836 | S. F. Baird ...e.ee...sjece «+.| J.K. Townsend de eeeeececcecaeseceeeeeseees 

ST T> | (sas 0 as GO cacccccveese cece Oct. 6, 1836 |..0000dO seceee vereueee|soeese 20000 weccevees setae eneeeeeeeeereeeeseesene 

LARUS DELAWARENSIS, Ord. 

The Ring-billed Gull. 

Larus delawarensis, Orv, Guth. Geog. 2nd Am. Fd. II, 1815, 319. 

Larus canus, Bon. Syn. 1828, No. 296 —Ricu. & Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 420. 

Larus brachyrhynchus, Ricu. & Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 422, (not of Gould.) 

Larus zonorhynchus, Ricu. & Sw. F. B. Am. II, 1831, 422 —Nurr. Man. II, 1834, 300.—Avn. Birds Am. VII, 

1844, 152; pl. cecexlvi.—Bon. Cons. Av. II, 1856, 224. 

Gavina zonorhynchus, Brucu, Cab. Jour, 1855, 282. 
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Spe. Cu.—Adult. The head, neck, under parts and tail are pure white ; back and wings very light pearl blue; first and 

second primaries black for two-thirds of their length towards the end, the three next quills have the black much less in extent, 

and on the sixth it is reduced to a sub-terminal bar, the first quill is black at the end, above which is a broad white band, the 

second quill is black to the tip, with a white spot on the inner web an inch and a half from the end, the other primaries tipped 

with white ; secondaries and tertiaries ending in white; iris yellow; bill crossed near the end with a blackish brown band, 

between which and the base it is greenish yellow, the tip is yellow ; tarsi and feet greenish yellow. 

Length, about 20 inches ; wing, 15; tail, 6; bill, 1§ ; depth at angle, } ; tarsus, 24. 

Young. On the upper plumage mottled with blackish brown and gray; beneath grayish white, with light brown spots; 

primaries black ; tail white, with a sub-terminal black band; bill black, with the base yellow. 

Hab.—Arctic America ; Texas to Labrador ; western rivers ; northwest coast. 

No bird possessing the peculiar character of Mr. Ord’s ‘‘delawarensis,’’ also named “The 

Toothed-bill Gull,’’ has been met with since the time of his description, nor has his species 
been identified with any other. His account of its measurements and coloraticn agrees 

precisely with the adult ZL. zonorhynchus, the only character to reconcile is the tooth d bill; 

this I consider as a possible malformation, or probably an accidental toothing, caused by its 

being worn in some particular mode of feeding. 

It is, of course, difficult to establish certainly the identity of Mr. Ord’s species with the present, 

but I am strongly of the opinion that they are the same, for the reasons given above, and also 

from the fact of no others having been obtained. As all our species are abundant, if this was 

really distinct, it surely could not have so long escaped observation. 

Feeling, therefore, quite confident that Mr. Ord’s species can be no other than the one now 

described, I have given his name priority. 

Below I have given Mr. Ord’s description. 

“‘Length, 193 inches; extent, 46; upper mandible with four indentations or blunt teeth, 

lower with three; corner of mouth and eyelids bright vermilion; head, neck, tail, and beneath, 

pure white; wings, back and scapulars, blue ash. Weight, 19 ounces.”’ 

I have appended to this, and also to the account of several other species, extracts from some 

original notes made by Dr. Suckley in Washington Territory. 

Note by Dr. Suckley.—‘‘ This gull is quite common on Puget’s Sound in winter. It seems to 

be subject to great changes in color of plumage, feet and bill, at different ages. The habits of 

this bird have been so well described by Nuttall and others, that I have scarcely anything to 

add. On Puget’s Sound, during the cool months, this species is found abundantly on the 

marshes and flats at the mouths of the different rivers emptying into the Sound. When an 

individual is wounded, like other gulls, his comrades hover over and circle around the victim, 

as if impelled by motives of curiosity or compassion ; at this time frequently the others can be 

rapidly brought down by the same gunner with his undischarged barrels. But the occasion 

must be quickly seized, because the sympathizing birds which at first are bewitched, as it were, 

by the accident to their companion, soon lose the charm, and, becoming more wary, enlarge 

their circles, and ascending higher and higher soon place themselves out of shot range.’’ 

List of specimens. 
i { 

Catal.) Sex. Locality, When col- | Whence obtained, | Orig. | Collected by— | Length. | Stretch Wing. Remarks. 

No. | lected. No. jofwings., 

ae ae Se = aa 
Perce Coast of New Jersey...|.....0e0e+e00: Cab.G.N. Lawrence | 986 |i. ..cccsce cavecc|secccces|cccccvce|sceerses 

Q | Laramie river, N. T....| July 23, 1857 | Lieut. Bryan....... fe GUD | WitSVVOOUs slasecincds|aeswccce|) ges cuss 

8908 |...... Nebraska Territory. .... |eeeecceeeesees Lieut. Warren..ccos)|sevcce Dr. Hayden... .| BeaCeketitcecccee| enka aan 

6466 | ...... Fort Thorn, N. Meveree) SAMs isaials snnie Capt. Pope ........ |rseeee Dr. Henry ..... WeeLapoUN swwe esis | 14.50 | 

4161 | ..200- Brazos, Texas......... | Mar. 27, 1853 | Capt. Van Viiet.... | ..csccjecceessccccccces 19.00 47.00 15.00 

9541 |......| Puget’s Sound.........| Oct. 22, 1857 | A. Campbell ....++ 53 | Dr. Kennerly ..|.0.+eeee| sees ececserecen: 
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LARUS SUCKLEYI, Lawrence. 

Suckley’s Gull. 

Larus suckleyi, Lawr. Ann. Lyc. N. H. N. Y. VI, 1858, 264. 

Sp. Cu.—.Adult. Head, neck, under plumage and tail, pure white ; back and wings clear pearl blue ; ends of the primaries 

black, occupying about half the length of the first and decreasing to the seventh, on which it consists only of a sub-terminal 

spot ; the first primary has a white spot over both webs an inch and a half in exient inside the tip, the second has a similar 

mark of white, but less in extent ; the tips of the first and second primaries are black, but of all the others white ; the 

secondaries and tertiaries largely marked with white at their ends ; bill dusky yellowish green, except on the ridge of the upper 

mandible, forward of the nostrils, and on the angle of the lower mandible, which parts are orange yellow; tips of both 

mandibles pale yellow ; legs and feet greenish yellow. 

Length, 174 inches ; alar extent, 433; wing, 133; tail, 53; bill, 1 5-16; tarsi, 13. 

Young. Mottied with grayish white and dark ash ; wings and tail dark brown, the latter ashy white at the base and tip ; bill 

flesh color for half its length from the base, terminating with black; legs and feet flesh color. 

Hab.—Pacific coast ; Puget’s Sound. 

Four specimens are in the collection. - 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Age. Locality. When col- |Whence obtained. lorig’l Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. of wings. 

4571 |..... | Puget’s Sound....... Feb. 4, 1856 |......05 naenion tee 217 | Dr. Suckley....| 17.50 | 43.25 | 13.75 |eccees cecccseeccceccensoases 

8435 |ececeeleceees 0....e.-eeeee+| Sept. —, 1857| A. Campbell.....|..2e..| Dr. Kennerly..| 17.00 |..s.se0+) 14.00 |...-..005 eee cece cecveeuesone 

6472 | O Fort Steilacoom......| Dec. 26,1854 | Gov. Stevens..... 8 | Dr. Suckley....| 17.25 | 44.50 | 13.25 |.scccseccecseseeccrsnssesecs 

6476 | © | Shoalwater bay...... Oct. 13, 1854|..... «0..2..++e2-| 105 | Dr. Cooper..... 16.00 | 41.50 | 12.75 | Iris hazel; bill flesh color, 

black tips; feet flesh color. 

BLASIPUS, Bonaparte. 

Blasipus, Bon. 1852. 

Cu .—Bill long and rather slender ; general eolor dusky ; of medium size. 

Bonaparte enumerates three species under this genus, only one of which inhabits our coast ; 

in my opinion he has improperly placed ‘‘belcheri’’ and “ ‘fuliginosus’’ (closely allied species, 

if not identical with the above,) in a different genus, viz: Leucophaeus, the type of which is 

“haematorhynchus,’’ a species having the bill very robust. 

BLASIPUS HEERMANNI, Bon. 

The White-headed Gull. 

Larus heermanni, Cass. Proc. Acad. N. Soc. Phil. VI, 1852, 187.—Ts. Ills. I, 1853, 28; pl. v. 

Adelarus heermanni, Brucu, Cab. Jour. 1855, 279. 

Blasipus heermanni, Bon. Cons. Av. TI, 1856, 211. 

Sp. Cu.—Adult. ‘ Bill red, both mandibles tipped with black ; feet and legs dark ; head white, which color gradually blends 

into an ashy lead color, enveloping the entire body above and below, darker on the back and wings and paler on the abdomen. 

Secondary quills tipped with white, forming an oblique bar when the wings are folded. Superior coverts of the tail very pale 

cinereous, nearly white. Quills and tail feathers brownish black, all of the latter narrowly tipped with white. Shafts of the 

two first primaries white on the inferior surface of the wing.” 

“ Total length, about 174 inches; wing, 13} ; tail, 53 ; bill from angle to tip of upper mandible, 2; inches.”’ 

“Young. Smaller ; total length, about 16 inches ; wing, 13; tail, 5 inches. Entire plumage brown, darker on the head and 

paler on the under surface of the body ; quills and tail feathers brownish black, the latter narrowly tipped with white.’’ 

Hab.—Coast of California. , 
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The above are Mr. Cassin’s descriptions of the adult and young. 

In the collection are seven specimens which I consider to be identical with the above species ; 

one agrees very closely with Mr. Cassin’s description of the young; none of the others have 

the head white, but in most of them this color exists on the throat and is developing itself on 

the head in such a manner as to leave no doubt that it would have become white eventually ; 

the neck is of a clear ash ; the upper tail coverts are of a pearl gray color; tail rather broadly 

tipped with white. 
In this plumage they agree very well with L. belcheri, Vigors!; the measurements given by 

Vigors are as follows: length, 21 inches; wing, 11; tail, 6; bill, 2; tarsi, 2. The specimens 

in the collection range in length from 18 to 21 inches; wings, about 14; tail, 53 to 6; bill, 2; 

tarsi, 2. Differing from the dimensions of Belcheri only in the length of the.wing, which I 

am satisfied is an error, as a wing of 11 inches for a gull measuring 21 in length is out of all 

proportion, 

They also answer very well to the description of L. fuliginosus, Gould, which is thus given 

in the Zool. of the Voy. of the Beagle, Birds, p. 141: 

“The whole of the plumage deep leaden gray; the upper and under tail coverts being 

lightest ; bill red at the base, black at the tip ; feet black.’’ 

‘“‘Length, 16} inches ; wing, 13}; tail, 6; tarsi, 24; bill, 23,’’ (probably from gape.) 

I incline to the opinion that the three names refer to the same bird, Mr. Cassin describing it 

in perfect plumage as L. heermanni, If this proves to be the case, Vigors’ name of Belcheri will 

have priority. 

Note by Dr. Suckley.—‘‘ Larus belcheri. Two gulls supposed by me to belong to this species, 

were obtained in the Straits of Fuca, near Whidby’s Island, W. T. Both of these gulls had 

red bills. The species does not seem to be fond of feeding on the shores and bare flats, like the 

L. zonorhynchus and other species, but is almost always found on kelp beds floating in deep 

water some distance from the shore. In these situations both my specimens were shot. These 

gulls, when being skinned, emitted a very rank disagreeable odor, much stronger and more 

unpleasant than that of ZL. zonorhynchus.”’ 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Age. Locality. When Whence obtained. | orig’ Collected by— Length.| Streteh | Wing. Remarks, 

No. collected, No. of wings, 

7 ial el ere | ie oF 
6450 |...... | Puget’s Sound.. ....| Aug. 26, 1856} Dr. Suckley.......- BOOM eerste cectetesten eNO 700) 44250) |e sisancl secevsiasscesesiceenieacueneaaned 
GA4D | occesloovens ( ORES eed Ocvicn'asl| saawais dO.. coceseseer | 557 |seeeceenevenes 18.50 | n.ccee|scevcces| coccccccccccccccccsscceescens 

bocce | Shoalwater bay....|Sept. 8, 1854] Goy. Stevens......| 89! Dr. Cooper... 21.00 | 42.50 |........) Bill carmine and black; iris 
brownish gray. 

sovcce|oueee GO cece cee cece|ccccccesrecees|secesedOrecereccsces|sesees|eeee sds coseee 

6447} oO Bodega, Cal.... sss Dec. —, 1854} Lieut. Trowbridge..|..««e T. Szabo..... 

6448 |...005 | San Diego, Cal.....|.scceeeeee eee |eeeees WOs. cece secece|seeeer|ee seccceseees 

Gin] Rene poe ilepscrecested Reeceacerice Tents VVilliamaony||oa+c=s|ses5seeeennaee)oaesievas|)aaucene 
seeeee Mazatlan, MexicO..|.cccessere sees) COl. ADF. cess cecelsoccee|svee cove cecees|sosecces|sssveuse 

| 

1 Larus belcheri, Vic. Zool. Jour. [V, 1829, 358.—Is. Zool. Blossom, 1839, 39. 

August 27, 1858. 

107 b 
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CHROICOCEPHALUS, Eyton. 

Chroicocephalus, Eyton, Cat. Brit. Birds, 1836. 

Cu.—Bill moderate, rather slender, much compressed ; upper mandible straight at base, more or less curved at the end; 

nostrils lateral and longitudinal ; wings long, narrow, and pointed ; tail moderate, usually even ; tarsi rather s!ender ; feet 

webbed ; hind toe small and elevated. 

These gulls are of medium or small size; in their spring attire the head is clothed with a 

dark colored hood, but in winter it becomes white, with a dusky spot behind the ear. These 

birds are very handsome, the dark and light colors of their plumage forming a beautiful 

contrast. 

The species of this genus are beautiful birds, and readily known by the dark colored hood or 

cowl which envelopes the head in summer. Five species are enumerated as belonging to the 

United States, but the occurrence of minutus may be considered as accidental. They may be 

known by the following characters : 

Mantle and wings grayish blue; hood blackish lead gray; narrow white lines on the 

Wpper-and lower Byelids. cs sccciecuteesen cevodevessurdecterstoncestssveuvueenctonssecsnoe i GME 

Mantle and wings dark bluish gray ; hood plumbeous black, eyelids white..C. franklinit. 

Mantle and wings ash blue; hood plumbeous black ; an oval white spot over the eye and 

QAE/ON, GNE LOWEST CYCLIC soos cess nienoscnenssisusnanteuepsseos donewans co cavcs <acst greater nants Cran 

Mantle and wings light grayish blue; hood grayish black; a white band divided by a 

narrow black line surrounds the posterior part of the eye..........s+00C. philadelphia. 

Mantle and wings pale bluish gray ; hood black ; behind the eye a white crescent......... 

C. minutus. 

CHROICOCEPHALUS ATRICILLA, (Linnaeus.) 

The Laughing Gull. 

Larus atricilla, Linn, Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 225.—Bonap. Syn. 1828, No. 294.—Norvr. Man. II, 1834, 291.—Aup. Birds 

Am. VII, 1844, 136; pl. eccexliii. 

Larus ridibundus, Wis. IX, 1824, 89; pl. Ixxiv. 

Alricilla catesbyi, Brucu, Cab. Jour. 1855, 287. 

Sp. Cu.— Adult. Head and upper part of neck blackish lead gray, extending lower in front ; upper and lower eyelids white 

posteriorly ; lower part of neck, entire under plumage, rump, and tail pure white ; in spring a beautiful roseate tint exists on 

the breast and abdomen ; back and wings grayish lead color ; the first six primaries ure black, beginning on the first at about 

two-thirds of its length from the point and regularly becoming less on the others until on the sixth it is reduced to two spots 

near the end ; tips in some specimens white, and in others black to their points; bill and inside of the mouth dark carmine ; 

iris bluish black ; legs and feet deep red. In winter the head becomes white, intermixed on the crown and hind neck with 

brownish gray. 

Length, 17 inches; wing, 13; tail, 5; bill, 12 ; tarsus, 2 inches. 

Hab.—Texas to Massachusetts, 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. ‘Sex. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig. Length. Stretch, Wing. Remarks, 

No. | lected. No. | of wings. | 

|.e0.] Coast New York.....000+|-c0e.-seeeeee.| Cab.@.N. Lawrence] 988 | ....2.. Jeeenens alswsxieces Wasaldee pak dudud'a sve na < Guides Wn eee 

6541 | | Key Biscayne, Fla....... i G. Wiirdemann....]....+. leaceetan Jeccccecs|see: sees Pupil, feet, and bill (?) dark blue; eyes 

with hazel ring. 

6473 . 3 Indian river, Fla....s.cces|srere 16.50 | 39.50 | 12.50 | Bill dark purple...s.escccesvesecces coer 

4929 | © | St. John’s river, Fla... aiee | seleeeeeees 13,00 . oe 

4318 |....| Calcasieu Pass, La. ..sece| 1856. cccccees|esceecDOrececcceces-|-ccees (even see Hoationace NeedeteOD) |cank aeeens/= saadencreen 

“STEN heed leaden Horeca Br Soliiasdt heat loses. owes vaeeessal | eaeae etd Pe teee le ISIO0l |e seteen seats scooter eee eee eectaens 
5642 |....| Indianola, Texas..ece.-e.| Mar. 27,1855 38 | 17.00} 40.50 | 13.25 Bill and gums red, eyes dark, feet dark 

| gray. 

4162 |....| Brazos, Texas. ..... ats Mar. 26,1853 | Capt. Van Vliet.... 14} 16.50| 39.50 | 13.00 Byes black.....seesee ceccca cece esas cece 
| 

CHROICOCEPHALUS FRANKLINII, Bruch. 

Franklin’s Rosy Gull. 

Larus franklinii, Ricu. F. B. A. I, 1831, 424; pl. lxxii—Nurr. Man. II, 1834, 293.—Avup. Birds Am. VII, 

1844, 145, (not figured.) 

Chroicocephalus franklinii, Bruca, Cab. Jour. 1855, 289. 

Sp. Cx.—Adult. Head.and upper part of neck black, with a plumbeous hue on the fore part of the neck extending a little 

lower than it does behind ; both eyelids white, except in front ; lower part of neck, under plumage, rump, and tail white ; the 

under surface and interior lining of the wings deeply tinged with peach-blossom red ; back and wings dark bluish gray ; the 

outer web of the first primary is black nearly to the end, the inner web of the first and both webs of the four next are crossed 

with a subterminal black band about two inches wide on the outer and lessening to a half inch on the fifth; all the quill feathers 

end with white, on the first primary it is about one inch in extent ; shafts of all the primaries and the inner web of the first 

white, the other primaries are the same color as the back, except on the inner edge of the inner web and immediately adjoining 

the black bar, where they are white ; bill and legs vermilion. 

Length, 15 inches ; wing, 12; tail, 4}; bill, 1}; tarsus, 13. 

Hab.—Missouri river ; interior of fur countries. 

There are four specimens of this beautiful and well marked species in the collection, two of 

them in perfect plumage, in which a delicate roseate tint on the neck and under surface is very 

apparent. It is easily distinguished from C. atricilla by its much darker hood and the very 

differently colored primaries. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex and Locality. When col- Whence obtained. | Collected by— | Length.) Streteh | Wing. | Remarks. 

No, age. lected. of wings. | 

4897 3 Kanesville, Neb........ April 28,1856 | Lieut. Warren..... Dr. Hayden....| 15.00} 38.12 | 12.00 , Eyes black...eece 

5784 Q | Platte river..... atAneS July 14,1856 | Lieut. Bryan.......| Ws S: WOOd....|....c0cclecensces|sceasece|oesasccesceccsas 

5790 |. O Fort Pierre, Neb. ....0.|eccccscccees “| Dr. Evans ...eseeeslee seseas . seeee 

CHROICOCEPHALUS CUCULLATUS, Lichtenstein. 

The Hooded Gull. 

‘* Chroicocephalus cucullatus, Licut.’’? Brucn, Rey. Lar. in Cab. Jour. 1855, 290. 

Sp. Cu.—Adult. Hood plumbeous black, with an oval white spot over the eye and another on the hind part of the lower eye- 

lid, both extending backward; the entire neck, upper tail coverts, and under plumage pure white; back and wings ash blue, 

about the shade of franklinii ; primaries bluish ash, the first black on the outer web and for one quarter its length on the inner 
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at the end: the second, third, fourth, and fifth also crossed with black towards their ends, decreasing behind ; on the sixth a nar~ 

row bar of black; the tips of all white, occupying most space on the sixth and lessening in extent to the first, where it becomes a 

mere edging ; the remaining primaries, the secondaries, and tertiaries terminate largely with white ; the shafts of the three outer 

primaries are blackish brown ; the three lateral tail feathers are white, the others light pearl blue, deepest in color on the two 

central ones ; bill deep carmine, crossed near the end with black, tip dull yellow ; legs and feet red. 

Length of skin about 13 inches; wing, 11}; tail, 4; bill, 1}, depth at base 6-16, at angle 5-16; tarsus 12 ; middle toe and 

claw, 13. 

Young. Differs from the adult in having the forehead grayish white, crown, occiput, and siaes of the head blackish brown, 

the white eye spots as in the adult ; the lesser wing coverts brownish ash, the primaries much darker, the inner ones tipped with 

white ; secondaries and tertiaries with dark brown centres and ending with white ; tail crossed with a subterminal band of 

brownish black. 

Length of skin, 133 inches ; wing, 11; tail, 4; bill, 15; tarsus, 13. 

Hab.—Panama; coast of Louisiana. 

Two specimens are in the collection; the adult is in fine plumage, and was obtained in 

Louisiana by Mr. G. Wurdemann, the first instance of its occurrence within the limits of the 

United States. This example agreeing so well with Bruch’s description of cucullatus, cited above, 

I have referred it to that species. Mr. Bruch considers L. pipixcan, Wagler, to be the same as 

cucullatus, but in Wagler’s description nothing is said of the white eye spots, which are a very 

conspicuous character. 

List of specimens. 

| 

Catal. | Sex & Locality. | When collected. Whence obtained. Point of bill to | Wing from 

No. | Age. end of tail. | carpal joint. 

4320 |.--.-- Calcasieu Pass, Louisiana.) 1854. ------------ G. Wurdemann. .-.------ 13. 00 | 11. 12 

4522 © | Panama --.--. 2 -e anne Dec. 28, 1855_---- IBN SHED ie epee Se 15.50 | 11. 00 

CHROICOCEPHALUS PHILADELPHIA, Lawrence. 

Bonaparte’s Gull. 

Sterna philadelphia, Orv, Guthrie’s Geog. 2d Am. ed. II, 1815, 319. 

Larus capistratus, Bonar. Syn. 1828, No. 293. 

Larus bonapartei, Ricu. & Sw. F. B. A. II, 1831, 425; pl. Ixxii.—Nurr. Man. II, 1834, 294.—Aop. Birds Am. VII, 

1844, 131; pl. eccexlii. 

Chroicocephalus bonapartei, Brucu, Cab. Jour. 1855, 292. 

Spe. Cu—4dult. Head and upper part of neck grayish black, this color extending rather lower on the throat than on the neck 

behind ; lower part of neck, under plumage, rump, and tail white ; back and wings clear bluish gray ; first primary black on the 

outer web ; inner web of the first primary, both webs of the second, and the outer web of the third white ; the inner web of the 

third and all the other primaries are of the same color as the back ; the six outer primaries have their ends black for the extent 

of about an inch on the central ones, but less on the first and sixth, they are all slightly tipped with white ; shoulders, anterior 

borders of the wings, and outer webs of the primary coverts white ; bill deep black; inside of mouth carmine ; iris hazel ; legs 

and feet orange with a reddish tinge. 

Length, 143 inches ; wing, 10} ; tail, 4}; bill, 14; tarsus, 1 5-16. 

Hab.—Texas to Nova Scotia, Mississippi river, fur countries, Pacific coast of North America. 

The young have the head white, intermixed on the occiput and hind neck with dark gray ; a 

round spot of dark plumbeous behind the eye; the smaller wing coverts brown; the outer webs 

of several of the primaries and a subterminal band on the tail black. 

There are eleven specimens in the collection. 

The specific name of ‘‘ bonapartei,’’ under which this species has been so long known, in my 
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opinion, must give place to that of Ord, cited above; he also designates it as the ‘‘ Banded-tail 

Tern.’’ To determine what species was described under the above name (if it was not distinct) 

has long been considered a problem which it was very desirable to solve ; it agrees in every 

particular with specimens of the young of bonapartei, now under examination. Mr. Ord’s 

description is as follows : 

‘¢ Beneath pure white; above blue ash; below the auriculars a patch of dark slate ; tail 

white, short, almost even, crossed by a dark brown band ; a line of brown from the shoulder of 

the wing to the tertials. Weight full five ounces.’ 

The slender and tern-like form of the biil probably induced Mr. Ord to put it in Sterna. 

Note by Dr. Suckley.—‘‘Abundant on Puget’s Sound, in the neighborhood of which I obtained 

several specimens. ‘This species is the only gull commonly eaten by the Nisqually Indians. I 

broiled one of these birds and found it about equal, in gastronomic qualities, to the Rallus 

crepitans.”” 

List of specimens. 

Catal.) Sex. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. | Orig’l, Collected by— Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks, 

No. lected. No. | of wings.) 

sesee.| Coast New York.....s. Jeseees asevesss| Oad. GN. Dawrence.| 991 | cccccscecs cocess|eccce oslenusaues 

CORT |e acees Nelson river, H. B. T. ilpecuazstebreates D.Gunn... [anes eens 

7934 | @ | Arctic America... .... lagicocciction see | J. Gould... col lboanceen| load 

EBiaa| eee I Californian deus ys esbiss|/eresacie sees: [amass Owen sew osaeees (eee. ts a cdgsec er saacsa bagaeveg| seeeaese 
6467 |...... San Diego, Cal.....s0++|« Lt. Trowbridge... .... 32,00 
6468 |..c00s Presidio, Cal....... cove lccccescacenecs|eoeees Os. seccvevceers wee nae 

5569 | QO | Petaluma, Oal......... BV SAMUCIE ccscceses|| LOD... ceneececeese| 0.00 less seen 

6469 |,.....| Puget’s Sound, W. T...| Aug. —, 1856 | Dr.Suckley...... s+. 30.00 

ereees|ece wevdOccccsevere epee ees] coeeesGOreveccesccsnes one 

8432 | O |... Haste epen weneees | Sept. —, 1857} A. Campbell.... .... mee ietelsiatate's 

8434 | cccce| cece: dO... 0. cvcccccecs | Aug. 30, 1857 |....65 Oi. vce vccscevs|cecvce|scces O. sscccccs|cccccees Jocesceces 

8438. | O |.roeee Osean soneirace| seer onaaecs lenses & Chspcqa3ecucsog feodoo Rava Ut meadiace | 12.00 | 27.00 

CHROICOCEPHALUS MINUTUS, Bruch. 

The Little Gull, 

Larus minutus, Pauxas, Reise, II], 702.—Bonap. Syn. 1828, No. 292.—Ricu. & Sw. F. B. A. JI, 1831, 426.—Nurr. 

Man. II, 1834, 289. 

Chroicocephalus minutus, Brucu, Cab. Jour. 1855, 290. 

Se. Cu.—Adult. Head and upper part of the neck black ; a white crescent behind the eyes; part of the lower neck and 

under plumage roseate white ; rump and tail pure white ; back and wings of a pure and very pale bluish gray ; primaries and 

secondaries ash gray tipped with white ; bill deep lake red; iris dark brown; legs and feet carmine. Length, about 111g 

inches. 

Hab.—Arctic America? Europe. 

There is no specimen in the collection from North America, although a fine series from 

Europe has been presented to the Smithsonian Institution by the Norwich Museum, England. 

RISSA, Leach. 

Rissa, Leacu, Steph. Gen. Zool. XIII, 1825, 180. Type Larus tridactylus, L. 

Cu.—Bill rather long, strong, and much compressed ; culmen straight at base, curved from the nostrils to the tip ; nostrils 

lateral and longitudinal ; wings long and pointed ; tail even ; tarsi rather short ; toes slender and united by a full web; hind 

toe rudimentary or very small. 
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These birds mostly inhabit the north. They assemble in flocks, and are most graceful birds 

on the wing. They possess great powers of flight, being able to contend with the strongest 

gale. Medium in size. 

Three species belonging to this genus are found in the United States. They may be 

distinguished as below : 

Mantle light pearl gray ; bill moderate, pale greenish yellow ; tarsi moderate ; hind toe 

TMNGMUA CNEL JSS eins dae cdé vaatisasctbeusnemledeversaletMade dic nial y taste sien ofaldaw bala isle bi dll eA OTUEnCERD naam 

Mantle light pearl blue; bill rather long; greenish at the base, with the point yellow ; 

hind toe short; more developed than in the above species...............2. septentrionalis. 

Mantle pale leaden gray ; bill short and strong, bright yeilow ; hind toe short. 2. nivea. 

RISSA TRIDACTYLUS, Bonap. 

The Kittiwake Gull. 

Larus tridactylus, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 224.—Bonar. Syn. 1828, No. 297.—Ricu. & Sw. II, 1831, 423.— 

Nurr. Man. II, 1834, 298.—Avup. Birds Am. VII, 1844, 146; pl. eccexliv. 

Rissa tridactylus, Bon. List, 1838.—Is. Cons. Av. II, 1856, 225.—Brucu, Cab. Jour. 1855, 284. 

Larus rissa, Britnn. Orn. Bor. 1764. 

Sp. Cu.—.Adult. Head, neck, entire under plumage, rump, and tail white; back and wings light bluish gray ; the ends of the 

five outer primaries and the outer web of the first black ; the fourth and fifth have small white tips ; bill greenish yellow ; iris 

reddish brown ; legs and feet brownish black with a green tinge. 

Young. The head is white, marked on the hind head and neck with bluish gray ; a spot of the same color over the ears; a 

narrow crescent of black in front of the eye. Wings and shoulders marked with black ; primaries black. Tail white, with a 

sub-terminal black band. Bill black ; rest of the plumage same as in the adult. 

Length, about 17 inches ; wing, 12; tail, 53; bill, 15; tarsus, 13. 

Hab.—Fur countries ; Labrador ; southern coast in winter. 

RISSA SEPTENTRIONALIS, Lawrence. 

The North Pacific Kittiwake, 

Rissa septentrionalis, Lawr. Ann. Lyc. N. Hist. N. Y. VI, 1858, 265. 

Spr. Cu— Adult. Head, neck, under surface, and tail pure white. Back and wings light pearl blue ; first primary black for 

about half its length from the end ; a white spot one and a half inches in length crosses both webs near the end, which is black ; 

second primary black for about one third its length; also with a white spot (but smaller) inside the black tip; the next five 

primaries are black at their ends, with white tips ; the black decreases inwards, existing as a spot only on the seventh ; basal 

part of the primaries bluish ash, becoming white where it joins the black ends, except on the first and second ; secondaries and 

tertiaries ending with white ; bill dusky green at the base for two-thirds its length ; remainder yellow, which deepens to orange 

on the ridge of the upper mandible and angle of the lower ; legs and feet yellowish green. Length, 17} inches ; wing, 13} 

tail, 52; bill, 13; tarsus, 13. 

Hab.—Pacific coast of North America ; Puget’s Sound. 

Two specimens are in the collection. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Locality. | When collected. Whence obtained. Orig. | Point of bill to | Wing from 

| 

No. | No. end of tail. | carpal joint. 

6470 | Near Puget’s Sound, W. T- --| July 30, 1856-_.| Dr. Suckley.....-....- | 520 | 16.50 13, 50 

ov ewe 2 oe eke is ae see. Ret | 519 17. 25 13. 50 
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RISSA BREVIROSTRIS, Brandt. 

The Short-billed Kittiwake, 

*© Rissa brevirostris, Branpt,’’ Brucu, Rey. Lar. in Cab. Jour. 1858, 285. 

Spr. Cu.—Resembles R. tridactyla very much, both in structure and figure, but with the hind toe better formed ; bill yellow ; 

feet coral red. 

Hab.—Northwest coast of North America, 

No specimen in the collection. 

The above is the substance of Bruch’s description of this species. The type specimen he saw 

at St. Petersburg. 

Bonaparte (Consp. Av. II, 1857, 226) puts the name of this species as a synonym to 

brachyrhyncha, Gould, which he says is not LZ. niveus, Pall., and puts the latter species in 

Larus, differing from Bruch, and also G. R. Gray, who consider ZL. niveus, Pall., and L. 

brachyrhyncha, Gould, as identical. Bonaparte further differs from Bruch in making a new 

species, viz., Lissa kotzebut, of ‘‘ &. niveus, Pall., and brachyrhyncha, Gould,’’ No. 36 of Bruch’s 

Monograph. These writers also vary materially in their views regarding other species ; but, as 

Mr. Bruch has made this family of birds his especial study, with apparently good opportunities 

for forming his opinions, I have chosen to follow him in enumerating the species now described 

as distinct. 

RISSA NIVEA, Bruch. 

The Yellow-billed Gull, 

Larus niveus, Pati. Zoogr. I, 1811, 320; pl. Ixxiv. 

Rissa nivea, Bruen, Cab. Jour. 1855, 285. 

? Larus brachyrhynchus, Goutp, Pro. Zool. Soc. July, 1843.—Is. Voy. Sulph. Birds, pl. xxxiv. 

Sp. Ca.—.Adult. Head, neck, all the under surface, rump, upper and under tail coverts, and tail, pure white; back and 

wings, including the primaries, gray, passing into white at the tips of the scapulars, secondaries, and all but the first five 

primaries, which are thus marked ; the-outer primary has its external web and three inches of the tip of the inner web deep 

black ; the next primary is tipped with black for three inches and a half on its outer, and two inches and a half on its inner web, 

and has a very minute speck of gray at the extreme tip ; the third primary is tipped with black for two inches, and has a small 

spot of gray at the extremity ; the fourth is tipped with black for an inch and a quarter, and has a larger spot of gray at the 

extremity than the third ; and the fifth is crossed by an irregular band of black near the tip three-quarters of an inch wide, the 

extremity being gray, fading into white on the margin of the inner web ; bill primrose yellow ; feet orange yellow. 

Total length, 14 inches ; bill, 1} ; wing, 12}; tail, 5}; tarsi, 13. 

Hab.—Russian America. 

The above is Mr. Gould’s account in the Zoology of the Voyage of the Sulphur. 

No specimen in the collection. 

PAGOPHILA, Kaup. 

Pagophila, Kaur, Nat. Syst. der Eur. Thier. 1829. 

Cu.—Bill short and stout, compressed ; the upper mandible straight at base, curved at the end ; nostrils linear and lateral ; 

wings long and pointed ; tail moderate and even ; tarsi strong and rather short ; toes strong, united by an indented web ; hind 

toe short. 

Found only in high northern latitudes, generally far out at sea; their food consists mostly of 

the flesh and blubber of cetaceous animals. 

But two species known, which are mainly remarkable for the purity and whiteness of their 

plumage. They inhabit the Arctic regions, and are of medium size. 
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Plumage entirely white ; bill bright yellow, dusky at the base; tarsi moderate. 

P. eburneus. 

Plumage more purely white than in the above species; bill short, yellow, with the 

point orange; tarsi short......... SoC Ssocodot eee re ee 

PAGOPHILA EBURNEA, Kaup. 

The Ivory Gull. 

Larus eburneus, Gmex. Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 596.—Bonar. Syn. 1828, No. 297.—Ricu. & Sw. F. B. A. II, 1831, 419.— 

Nort. Man. II, 1834, 301.—Avp. Birds Am. VII, 1844, 150; pl. ececxlv. 

Pagophila eburnea, ‘* Kaur,’’ Brucu, Cab. Jour. 1855, 286.—Bon. Cons. Av. II, 1856, 230. 

Larus candidus, Farr. Fauna Groenl. 67. 

Gavia nivea, BReuM. 

Sp. Cu.—.Adult. The entire plumage is pure white ; bill bright yellow, dusky at the base ; margins of the eyelids vermilion; 

iris brown ; legs and feet black. Length about 19 inches; wing, 13 ; tail, 6} ; bill, 1 5-12; tarsus, 1 7-12. 

Hab.—Coasts of Arctic America, Labrador, Newfoundland. 

There are no specimens of this species in the collection. 

In the cabinet of my friend J. P. Giraud, jr., esq., are two fine specimens, which originally 

belonged to Mr. Audubon. 

PAGOPHILA BRACHYTARSI, Hollbéll. 

The Short-legged Gull, 

“¢ Pagophila brachytarsi, Hous.’’ Brucu, Rey. Lar. in Cab. J. 1855, 287. 

“ Pagophila niveus, Breum,”’ Bonar. Cons. Av. II, 1856, 230. 

Bruch says of this species, “resembles P. eburnea in all its parts, but is smaller; the wings 

extend two lines beyond the tail.”’ 

Bonaparte makes it identical with LZ. niveus, Brehm., to which he gives precedence, and 

describes it as similar to P. eburnea, but whiter and handsomer; as being larger than that 

species, and having a shorter bill, which is yellow, with the point orange. 

Hab.—Greenland. 

There are no specimens in the collection. 

RHODOSTETHIA, Macgillivray. 

Rhodostethia, Maceiti. Man. of Orn. II, 1842. 

Cu.—Bill short and slender ; upper mandible straight for half its length, then slightly curved to the tip, which is very narrow ; 

prominence on the lower mandible small ; wings long and pointed ; tail wedge-shaped ; tarsi rather strong; toes united by a 

full web, hind small and elevated. 

But a single species in this genus, found in the Arctic regions; its most striking characteristic 

is the cuneate form of the tail. 

RHODOSTETHIA ROSEA, Bonap. 

The Wedge-tailed Gull, 

Larus roseus, Jarv. & Sesy, Ills. of Orn, —, pl. xiv. 

295.—Avp. Birds Am. VII, 1844, 130. 

Rhodostethia rosea, Brucu, Cab. Jour. 1855, 278.—Bon. Cons. Av. II, 1856, 230. 

Larus rossii, Ricu. Parry 2d Voy. App. 1825, 359.—Ricn. & Sw. F. B. A. II, 1831, 427.—Nurr. Man. II, 1834, 
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Sp. Cu.—** Color. Scapulars, interscapulars, and both surfaces of the wings, clear pearl gray ; outer web of the first quill 

blackish brown to its tip, which is gray ; tips of the scapulars and lesser quills whitish ; some small feathers near the eye and a 

collar round the middle of the neck pitch black ; rest of the plumage white. The neck above and the whole under plumage 

deeply tinged with peach-blossom red in recent specimens. Bill black ; its rictus and the edges of the eyelids reddish orange. 

Legs and feet vermilion red ; nails blackish.’’ 

‘Length, 14 inches; wing, 10}; tail, 53; bill, 3; tarsus, A Ee 

Described as above in the Fauna Boreala~-Americana. 

Hab.—Arctic seas. 

No specimens are in the collection. 

CREAGKUS, Bonaparte. 

Creagrus, Bon. 1854. 

Cu.—Bill strong and much curved ; tail strong and very deeply forked. 

But one species in this genus, from the coast of California; it is remarkable for its deeply 

forked tail, an unusual form among the gulls. 

CREAGRUS FURCATUS, Neboux. 

The Swallow-tailed Gull, 

Mouette a queue fourchue, Nenoux, Rev. Zool. 1840, 290. 

Larus furcatus, Nes. Voy. Venus, Zool. pl. x. 

Creagrus furcatus, Brucu, Cab. Jour. 1855, 292. 

Sp. Cx.—Adult. Head and nearly all of the neck grayish brown ; two small rounded white spots, embracing symmetrically 

the base of the upper mandible; mantle grayish white ; breast, abdomen, and under wing coverts, white; wings extend beyond 

the tail; primaries black on their outer and inner edges; the smaller wing coverts white; the greater slate color bordered with 

white; tail very much forked and white; the two outer tail feathers much longer than is usual in this class of birds; bill very 

much bent, black at the base and white at the extremity ; iris red; eyelids orange ; tarsi and feet red; claws black. 

Total length, 60 centimetres. 

Hab.—California 

No specimen in the collection. 

XEMA, Leach. 

Xema, Leacu, Linn. Trans. XII, 1818. 

Cu.—Bill short, rather slender and compressed ; upper mandible straight at the base, curved at the end; nostrils lateral and 

linear; wings lengthened and pointed ; tail forked ; tarsi rather strong ; toes united by a full web ; hind toe short. 

This genus has but one species, which inhabits the Arctic regions, seldom coming far to the 

south. Small in size. 

XEMA SABINII, Sabine. 

The Fork-tailed Gull, 

Larus sabinit, J. Sasine, Lin. Trans. XII, 1818, 520; pl. xxix—Ricu. & Sw. F. B. A. II, 1831, 428 —Nurr. Man. 

II, 1834, 296.—Aup. Birds Am. VII, 1844, 127; pl. eccexli. 

Xema sabinii, Brucu, Cab. Jour. 1855, 292. 

Sp. Cu.—Adult. Head and upper part of neck blackish gray, imitate below by a ring of deep black; the rest of the 

neck, under plumage, the upper tail coverts, and the tail, pure white; the back and upper surface of the wings bluish gray; the 

edge of the wing from the flexure black; the first five primaries black, with their tips white; secondaries largely tipped with 

white; bill black at base for more than half its length, then yellow to the point ; interior and angles of the mouth and edges of 

eyelids vermilion ; feet black. 

Length, 133 inches; wing, 11; tail, 5; bill, 1; tarsus, 1.4-12. 

Hab .—Nova Scotia, northward; Arctic seas, 

There are no specimens in the collection. 
August 27, 1858. 

108 b 
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Sub—Family STERNINAE.—The Terns. 

Cu.—Bill rather long, usually slender, straight, sometimes with the upper mandible curved at the tip, which is acutely 

pointed; nostrils linear and pervious; wings elongated ; primaries long and pointed, secondaries of moderate length; tail 

rather long and in most species forked ; tarsi slender ; anterior toes have their webs emarginate, hind toe small ; claws moderate, 

curved and acute. 

These birds are mostly found on the seacoast and neighboring bays, occasionally on rivers 

and lakes ; they assemble in large numbers on the sand bars and points at the mouth of inlets, 

are much on the wing, and are remarkable for their buoyant and easy flight. Their food 

consists of small fishes and crustacea, which they obtain by hovering over and suddenly darting 

down upon ; although they thus seize their prey while in the water, they only occasionally 

swim or rest upon its surface. 

This sub-family has been much subdivided into genera, but, as in the case of Larinae, I have 

adopted the views of Mr. G. R. Gray and retained most of the species in Sterna, This reduces 

the genera found in the United States to three, which may be characterized as follows: 

1. Srerna.—Bill rather long; nostrils basal, with the frontal feathers extending up to 

them ; tail forked; interdigital webs emarginate. 

2. HyprocurLipon.—Bill rather short; frontal feathers reaching nearly to the nostrils, 

which are basal ; tail emarginate ; interdigital webs deeply indented. 

3. Anous.—Bill longer than the head; the nostrils situated far forward of the frontal 

feathers; tail graduated ; interdigital webs full. 

STERNA, Linnaeus. 

Sterna, Linn. Syst. Nat. 1748. 

Cu.—Bill more or less strong, about the length of the head, the upper mandible slightly curved to the tip, which is narrow 

and acute, the lower straight, with the junction of the crura about the middle ; the nostrils lateral and linear, with the frontal 

feathers extending to the opening ; wings long, primaries narrow and tapering, the outer quill longest ; tail rather long and 

more or less forked ; tarsi short ; toes small and slender, with the webs emarginate; hind toe short ; claws slightly arched and 

acute. 

This genus is abundant in species, which vary much in size, but may readily be distinguished 

by the following diagnoses : 

Bill short and stout, entirely black ; mantle pale bluish gray ; under parts white; tail 

not deeply forked; legs and feet black. Type of Gelochelidon, Bp..........++ S. aranea. 

Bill large and very strong, vermilion; mantle pale bluish ash; under plumage white ; 

tail moderately forked ; legs and feet black. Type of Hydroprogne, Kaup..S. caspia. 

Bill large and strong, deep red; mantle bluish gray ; beneath white; tail forked; legs 

seid feet DIACK.,., sasasesdsocscctuvectecsncesesersteserasors SOB ESSaOR soeessegeessieaeeee kines S. regia. 

Bill long, but rather slender, deep red; mantle bluish gray ; under surface cream color ; 

tail deeply forked ; legs and feet black...........+..0+ Bee ee ona nenacghte CLEGOMAs 

Bill moderate, black, with the point yellow ; mantle light pearl blue ; lower parts white ; 

tail deeply forked ; legs and feet black. Thallasseus of Boie...............S. acuflavida. 

Bill moderate, black, yellow at the point and base of lower mandible; mantle light pearl 

blue; below white; tail deeply forked ; legs and feet orange yellow...... 9. havellii. 

Bill moderate, black, with the base and point yellow; mantle light bluish gray ; under 

parts of the same color ;. tail deeply forked ; legs and feet orange yellow...S. trudeaut. 
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Bill long and rather strong, black ; mantle deep black ; under plumage white ; tail very 

deeply forked ; legs and feet black.............ccccccsscssoscssssesseccessccsecseeese JULIGINOSA. 

Bill slender, coral red, black near the end, tip yellow; mantle light grayish blue; 

beneath pearl gray ; tail deeply forked ; the outer web of the lateral feather blackish 

SPY sole sAnG Meow COMA! BOM, conic dvs/aaineswmwean cogepeiredqandieeceediiassesteccersacasab ui UMGGMME 

Bill slender, deep carmine; mantle light grayish blue; under plumage bluish gray ; tail 

very deeply forked ; legs and feet crimson................ceceecesevcececsecsesceeeee MACTUTG. 

Bill rather slender, orange yellow at base, black near the point, which is pale yellow; 

mantle bluish gray; below white; tail deeply forked; the outer web of exterior 

feather white; legs and feet scarleb. 2. .ciccevedeceadecevesscadsedesesrscodscoedsensensbe, JOFEEM, 

Bill slender, brownish black, orange at base ; mantle pale bluish gray ; under plumage 

white, with a roseate tinge; tail very deeply forked; legs and feet vermilion. 

S. paradisea. 

Bill slender, carmine; mantle bluish gray; under surface white; tail deeply forked ; 

esp Anid, feet OL ANE ind ce nace da daen ones seks «famannl dency om biganslcp duaisaais's sodades cae vo ng ous denen em See 

Bill small and slender, pale orange yellow; mantle bluish gray; below white; tail 

forked ; legs and feet pale orange Ted....c<ccosesacsesnnncecseoceccsnncccecsnscscacnnesO« JTENULMs 

STERNA ARANEA, Wilson. 

The Marsh Tern, 

Sterna aranea, Wits. Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 143; pl. Ixxii.—Bonar. Syn. 1828, No. 285. 

Sterna anglica, Nutr. Man. II, 1834, 269.—Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 127.—Is. Birds Am. VII, 1844, 81; 

pl. cecexxx. 

Sr. Cu.—Adult. Upper part of the head, occiput and sides of the head upon a line with the lower eyelid, black ; back and 

wings light bluish gray ; primaries hoary on the outer webs and ashy gray on the inner, becoming lighter towards the base ; tail 

same color as the back, but paler and with the outer feather nearly white ; a line at the base of the upper mandible, neck in 

front and entire under plumage, pure white ; bill deep black ; iris brown; legs and feet black. 

Length, 132 inches ; wings in extent, 34, from flexure 10:; tail, 4; bill, 12 ; tarsus, 1. 

Hab.—Coast of the United States as far north as Connecticut. 

Specimen in my cabinet. 

STERNA CASPIA, Pallas. 

The Caspian Tern, 

Sterna caspia, Pati. Noy. Com. Petr. XIV, 582.—Lawr. Ann. Lyc. N. Y. V, 1851, 37. 

Spr. Cu.—.Adult. Forehead, crown, sides of the head, and occiput black, glossed with green; this color extends below the 

eye, under which is a narrow white line ; back and wings light bluish ash ; the six outer primaries dark slate grey on their inner 

webs ; quill shafts strong and white ; tail and its upper coverts grayish white ; neck and entire under plumage pure white ; bill 

and inside of mouth bright vermilion ; legs and feet black. Bill very stout. Tail not deeply forked. 

Tn the young the back, wing coverts, and tail are mottled and barred with blackish brown. 

Length, 213 inches ; extent of wings, 51 ; from flexture, 162 ; bill from base, 23; depth at base, 3; tarsus, 13 ; middle toe 

and claw, 13; tail, 6. . 
Hab.—Coast of New Jersey northward. 

Specimens of adult and young are in my cabinet, obtained on the south shore of Long Island. 

STERNA REGIA, Gambel. 
The Royal Tern. 

Sterna cayana, Bonar. Syn. 1828, No. 284——Nurr. Man. II, 1834, 268—Avup. Om. Biog. III, 1835, 505: V, 

639.—Is. Birds Am. VII, 1844, 76; pl. ecccexxix. 

Sterna regia, Gams. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil. IV, 1848, 128. 

Thallasseus regius, Game. Jour. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil. f, 1849, 228. 
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Sp. Cu.— Adult. Front, crown, and long occipital feathers greenish black ; back and wings light bluish gray ; primaries hoary 

black on their outer webs, and on their inner next the shaft; remaining part of inner webs white; tail pearl white; entire 

under surface pure white ; bill deep red; iris dark brown ; legs and feet black. Length, 21 inches; wing, 15; tail, 7} ; bill, 

23; depth at base, +4; tarsus, 14; middle toe and claw, 13. _ 

Hab.—Atlantic coast of the southern and middle States and California. 

There are three specimens in the collection. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Locality. When Whence obtained. Orig. Collected by— Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. collected. No. of wings. 

oases Mlondae= on enee eee |--ace-=-| Cab. G. N.Dawrencé:} 1000. |!-2..--- <2. 22-22. -[- 22 | 

eae NEW pV OLK@ nee mene oolaceanc alan wanc0ccececeesce-| (999). 222-2 5~ aces sccl- eee eee lee ee 

4314 | Calcasieu Pass, La---| 1854 | G. Wurdemann - --.-|....--|..- chatseneeneaaance 21,00" bosses 15. 00 

GaniiebrenigiOnOal ase ce toon eke Hient.“Trowbridbe’s.2|Sacusc|teescucucoasoeusos ec 21°00 [25-2 -ee- 15. 00 

6478 | San Diego, Cal --..-- 8534 ee does 225 ea ss 153%) A. Gassidyi<sosensose 21.00 | 42.00 15. 00 

STERNA ELEGANS, Gambel. 

The Elegant Tern, 

Sterna elegans, Gams. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil. IV, 1848, 129. 

Thallasseus elegans, Gams. Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil. 2d series, 1, 1849, 228. 

Sp.-Ca.— Adult male. ‘* This elegant species differs from Sterna regia, not only in proportions, but in the delicate hue of the 

under parts, which are of a satiny cream color when living, but faded very much in the dried specimen. 

‘* The bill is of the same color as in the regia, and as long, but much more slender; the prominent angle beneath half an 

inch further from the point, and the depth at base two-tenths of an inch less. "Wings two and a half inches shorter, but of the 

same color in every respect. Legs pure’black ; the tarsus nearly as long as in the former, but the toes much shorter. Tail 

long, pure white, and deeply forked ; whole top of head from the bill pure white, extending into an ample flowing crest, as in 

the former species, (S. regia.) 

‘*T procured this species on the Pacific coast of Mexico, particularly at Mazatlan, at the mouth of the Gulf of California.’’ 

“Length, 17 inches; wing, 123; outer tail feathers, 68,; tarsus, 1;,; bill, bright red along the ridge, 2,8,; depth at 

commencement of feathers, ;5, ; symphisis to point beneath, 14 inches.”’ 

This species being an inhabitant of the coast of South California, I have included it among 

our birds, as it undoubtedly must frequent that of North California also. The description is 

taken from Gambel. 

STERNA ACUFLAVIDA, Cabot. 

Cabot’s Tern. 

Sterna cantiaca, Nurr. Man. II, 1834, 276.—Avup. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 581.—Is. Birds Am. VII, 1844, 87; pl. 

CCCCXxXxi. 

Sterna acuflavida, Casor, Proc. Bost. Soc. N. H. II, 1847, 257. 

Sp. Ca.—.4dult. Upper part of the head, occiput, and hind neck deep black ; back and wings light pearl blue ; four outer primaries 

blackish gray on their outer webs, and on the inner adjoining the shaft ; remainder of inner web white ; sides of the head below 

the eye, neck, entire under plumage, rump, and tail white ; bill black, with the tip yellow for one fourth its ‘ength ; iris brown ; 

legs and feet black. Length, 15} inches; wing, 11; tail, 53; bill, 24; tarsus, L. 

Hab.—Texas to Florida. 

Specimen in my cabinet, and in that of Smithsonian Institution, from Texas. 
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STERNA HAVELLIT, Audubon. 

Havell’s Tern. 

Sterna havellii, Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 122—Is. Birds Am. VII, 1844, 103; pl. ecexxxiv. 

Sp. Cu.—.4dult in winter. Fore part of the head, crown, rump, and entire under surface white ; surrounding the eye and 

extending for about one inch behind it isa line of plumbeous black ; back and wings light pearl blue; primaries dusky gray, 

except on the inner part of the inner web, where they are grayish white, having a portion of their margins grayish black ; edge 

of the wing and under wing coverts white ; tail of the same color as the back, but of a lighter shade ; bill black, yellow at the 

point for about one-fifth its length, and brownish yellow at the base of the lower mandible ; iris brown; legs and feet orange 

yellow. 

Length, 13} inches ; wing, 104 ; tail, 43; bill, 18 ; tarsus, 15-16. 

Hab.—Texas to South Carolina. 

Specimens in my cabinet. 

STERNA TRUDEAUII, Audubon. ‘ 

Trudeau’s Tern. 

Sterna trudeauii, Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 125.—Is. Birds Am. VII, 1844, 105; pl. ccccxxxv. 

Sp. Cu.—Adult in winter. Front, crown, sides of the head below the eye, and throat, white ; a line of dark plumbeous sur— 

rounds the eye and extends behind it for about one inch; back, wings, and under plumage, light bluish gray ; rump white ; tail 

same color as the back, but lighter ; first primary dusky gray on the outer web and or the inner next the shaft, the other prima- 

ries hoary on these parts, remainder of the inner webs grayish white, margined on the inner edge with blackish gray, mostso on 

the inner quills ; bend of the wing and under wing coverts white ; bill yellow at the base for about one-third its length, then 

black with the point for about one quarter the entire length of the bill yellow ; iris brown; legs and feet orange yellow. 

Length, 15 inches ; wing, 103; tail, 53 ; bill 1 9-16; tarsus, 1. 

Hab.— Coasts of New Jersey and Long Island. 

Described from a specimen belonging to J. P. Giraud, esq. 

I have never seen either this species or S. havellii in summer plumage; they are both closely 

allied to S. acuflavida. 

STERNA FULIGINOSA, G rn elin. 

The Sooty Tern. 

Sterna fuliginosa, Gmew. Syst. Nat. 1, 1788, 605.—Wirs. Am. Orn. VIII, 1814, 145; pl. Ixxiii—Bonap. Syn. 1828, 

No. 290.—Nurr. Man. II, 1834, 284.—Aup. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 263: V, 1839, 641.—Is. 

Birds Am. VII, 1844, 90; pl. eccexxxii. 

Sp. Cu —Adult. Forehead white ; lores, upper part of the head, hind neck, back, and wings, deep black ; tail black, except 

the outer and the basal half of the inner web of the outside feathers, which are white ; sides of the head, edges of the wings, 

and entire under surface, white ; bill black ; iris chestnut ; iegs and feet black. 

Length, 164 inches ; wing, 113; tail, 7} ; bill, 13 ; tarsus, 15-16. 

Hab.—Texas to Florida. - 

Specimens in my cabinet and in that of Smithsonian Institution. 

STERNA WILSONI, Bonaparte. 

Wilson’s Tern, 

Sterna hirundo, Wits. Am. Orn. VII, 1813, 76; pl- lx.—Bownap. Syn. 1828, No. 286.—Nurvr. Man. II, 1834, 271.— 

Avp. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 74.—Is. Birds Am. VII, 1844, 97 ; pl. eceexxxiii. 

Sterna wilsoni, Bonar. Comp. List, 1838, 61. 
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Sp. Ca.—Adult. Upper part of the head and hind neck deep black, tinged with brown on the front part of the head ; back 

and wings light grayish blue ; first primary with the outer web black, on the inner web grayish black next the shaft, this color 

increasing in extent towards the end, where it covers the entire web for about one inch, rest of inner web white ; the next five 

primaries are hoary on their outer webs and blackish gray on the inner next the shaft, occupying the entire web at the end, 

margin of the inner webs white ; central tail feathers very pale bluish gray, the others white on the inner webs and dusky gray 

on the outer webs, deepening in color from the central feathers until it becomes blackish gray on the lateral ones; sides of the 

head, throat, rump, and under tail coverts, white; breast and abdomen clear pearl gray ; bill coral red, black near the end with 

the tip yellow ; iris hazel ; legs and feet coral red, not so dark as the bill; claws brownish black. 

Length, 143 ; wing, 103; tail, 53; bill, 13 ; tarsus, 3. 

Hab.—Texas to Labrador. 

Four specimens in the collection. 

List of specimens. 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. Orig. | Length. | Stretch | Wings. 

No. lected. No. ee wings. 

4359 | Q | Beesley’s point, N. J----- UST SUES 7b [Sh Bove MRR =, eS Ler 13.00 | 30.50 10. 37 

00s Ba == eee (2 (cepa ae Oe a E55 cep ae ee Comes Heer. hc tee re 14.75 30. 00 10. 75 

ASCE sor one. Goveccsascscosce = Basa Ee ae (0 ee arm By eats bac se 13.00 | 28.25 10. 12 

6928 |...--- INGIEONITIVeI ME pbk nnn =|-=eoeeeomees| GUND ei = anne ene feat bi Ak 

ssoss¢ |---=.-| Coast New York-.-------|-_....-.--__| Cab G. Nu Lawrence-....--| 1005 Petr eet aie Leen 

STERNA MACRURA, Naumann. 

The Arctic Tern, 

Sterna macroura, Naum. Isis, 1819, 1847. 

Slerna arctica, Temm. Man. d’Orn. II, 1820, 742.—Bownap. Syn. 1828, No. 287.—Sw. & Ricn. F. B. A. II, 1831, 

414.—Norr. Man. IJ; 1834, 275-—Aup. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 366.—Is. Birds Am. VII, 1844, 107; 

pl. eceexxiv. 

Sp. Cu.—.Adult. Upper part of the head and hind neck black ; back and wings light grayish blue ; first primary deep black on 

the outer web, dusky gray on the inner next the shaft, and over the entire web at the end, inner margin of inner web white ; 

the next five primaries are bluish gray on the outer web and on the inner web next the shaft, this color extending over the entire 

web at the end, where it is blackish gray on the inner margin, the remaining part of inner web white ; central tail feathers and 

inner webs of the others white, the outer web of the outer tail feather blackish gray, the outer webs of the two next pale bluish 

gray ; rump, sides of the head, and under tail coverts, white ; under plumage bluish gray, of a lighter shade than the back ; bil) 

deep carmine ; iris brown ; legs and feet dark crimson. 

Length, 144; wing, 103 ; tail, 63 ; bill, 1 2-16; tarsus, 3. 

Hab —Coast of the New England States to Arctic seas ; fur countries. 

Specimens in my cabinet and that of Prof. Baird. 

Dr. H. Bryant (Proc. Bost. Soc. of Nat. H. vol. VI, p. 120,) speaks of finding this species on 

the coast of Nova Scotia, breeding in large numbers and apart from any other kinds. He also 

gives comparative measurements, and points out the differences between it and its near ally S. 

wilson. 

STERNA FORSTERI, Nuttall. 

Forster’s Tern, 

Sterna hirundo, Sw. & Ricn. F. B. A. II, 1831, 412. 

Sterna forsteri, Nurr. Man. II, 1834, 274. (Note.)—Lawr. Annals N. Y. Lyceum, V, 1852, 222. 
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Sp. Cu.—. Adult. Upper part, and sides of the head to a line just below the eye, and hind neck, black ; back and wings bluish 

gray ; primaries grayish white on the outer webs, and dusky gray on the inner next the shaft, and over the entire web at the 

end, darker on the inner margin, the remaining portion of inner webs white ; tail bluish gray, except the outer web of the 

outer tail feather which is white, the inner web of this feather blackish gray for about two inches from the end ; rump white 

with a slight tinge of pale bluish gray ; sides of the head, throat, and entire under surface, white; in the dried specimens the bill 

is orange yellow at the base, black near the end, with the tip pale yellow ; legs and feet scarlet. 

Length of skin 14 inches ; wing, 103 ; tail, 6; bill, 13 ; tarsus, j. 

Hab.—Louisiana to Florida ; New York, fur countries, and California. 

Three specimens are in the collection. 

It is distinguished from S. wilsoni by having the outer web of the exterior tail feather white, 

and the end of the inner web dusky gray, the reverse of wilsoni ; the tarsi are also uniformly 

longer, as in five specimens now before me. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When | Whence obtained. Orig. | Length. | Stretch | Wing. 

No. collected.) No. of wings. 

cscosg) spect Coast New York....-....--|--------| Cab. of G. N. Lawrence ------| 1010 13. 00 | 29. 25 9.2.75 

4928 OP pitst. Jobnip river, Wi 2-2. ---| seen eo = | G. Wirdemann ......-.-.---|..----| MBS DD asicis 4! == 10. 25 

4317 |.....<-| Calcasieu Pass, La—.-.-.... 18b4 ||aos 4 (a oe eee eee |---=-- | 14.00 soreeeee 10. 50 

DOTS wera Sacramento valley -..-.----|-------- Lieut. Williamson.------.-.-|------ ee | eee ome sess 

eee es min os California <-—- 6 so<===--+--|--~-.--=| Cab: Gs N. Lawrence.-----—.-| 1009 Siseede erste eee 

STERNA PARADISEA, Briinnich. 

The Roseate Tern, 

Sterna paradisea, Brinn. Orn, Bor. 1764, 46. 

Sterna dougallii, Nurr. Man. II, 1834, 278.—Avup. Orn. Biog. II, 1835, 296.—Is. Birds. Am. VII, 1844, 112; pl. 

CCCCXXXVii. 

Se. Cu.—Adult. Upper part of the head and long occipital feathers deep black ; hind neck white ; back and wings pale bluish 

gray ; first primary blackish gray on the outer web and on the inner next the shaft ; the other primaries bluish gray, the second 

and third dusky gray near the shaft ; all the primaries white on the inner part of their inner webs ; secondaries and tertiaries 

edged with white ; tail very light pearl gray ; entire under plumage white, with a beautiful roseate tinge ; bill brownish black, 

orange at the base ; iris brown ; legs and feet vermilion. 

Length, 16 inches ; wing, 93 ; tail, 8; bill, 13; tarsus, 13-16. 

Hab.—F lorida to New York. 

Specimens in my cabinet and that of Prof. Baird. 

STERNA PIKEI, Lawrence. 

The Slender-billed Tern. 

Sterna pikei, Lawr. Annals N. Y. Lyceum, VII, 1853, 3. 

Sp. Cu.—4dult. Front white speckled with dark gray ; crown and occiput black ; back and wings bluish gray ; smaller 

wing coverts dark plumbeous ; outer web of the first primary brownish black, inner web next the shaft dusky gray, with the 

inner margin white ; the other primaries are dark bluish gray on the outer webs and on the inner next the shaft, also at the end 

of the inner web ; inner webs of all the tail feathers white, the outer webs of the long lateral tail feathers grayish black with 

the tip white, outer webs of the others very pale gray ; throat, upper tail coverts and whole under plumage, white ; bill dark 

brown tinged with dark red (probably deep carmine in the living bird) ; legs and feet orange. 

Length, 13 inches; wing, 9; tail, 54; bill, 14; tarsus, 4. 

Hab.—Coast of California. 

One specimen in my cabinet. 
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STERNA FRENATA, Gambel. 

The Least Tern. 

Sterna minula, Wits. Am. Orn. VII, 1813, 80; pl. 1x.—Bonar. Syn. 1828, No. 288.—Aup. Orn Biog. IV, 1838, 

175 —Is. Birds Am. VII, 1844, 119; pl. cccexxxix. 

Sterna argentea, Nutr. Man. II, 1834, 280. 

Sterna frenata, Gams. Proc. Acad. Sci. Phil. IV, 1848, 128. 

Sp. Cu.— Adult. On the forehead is a triangular white spot extending to the eye; crown, occiput, and a line from the eye to 

the upper mandible, deep black ; entire upper plumage and wings clear bluish gray ; first two primaries, with the outer web 

and half the inner next the shaft, grayish black, ends of the same color, inner margins white, the shafts of these two quills are 

black ; the other primaries same color as the back, with the inner margins white ; tail same color as the back except the outer 

margin of the exterior feather, and the inner webs of the others at the base, where they are white ; entire under plumage 

silvery white ; bill pale orange yellow ; iris hazel ; legs and feet light orange red. 

Length, 83 inches ; wing, 63; tail, 3; bill, 11; tarsus, 9-16. 

Hab.—Texas to Labrador ; western rivers. 

Four specimens in the collection. 
List of specimens. 

‘ 
| 

Catal.| Sex. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. | Orig’ | Collected by— | Length. Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 
No. lected. No. ‘of wings. 

| 

coccee Coast New York. ......|cceescsseeses.| Cab.G.N. Lawrencc.| 1016 |...... sees eeeees teetectel eee ees cans cecelenvcce cecesscces ssevece 

4315 |...00- Calcasieu Pass, La..... 1854. 2.0. cence G. Wiirdemann coeeec|eccece|secces seescness 7.50 jececcees| 6.50) |ccccascussineceios cussion 

ee eee eens 9005 | @ | Platte river.........005 July 10, 1857 | Lieut. Warren ......]....-+) Dr. Hayden....|.++. eee ceanteceul chaajsectal aaee 5 

9007 | @ | Loup Fork.......+ 1857. wesecees|eceeee dO..eeee eueccee JocnseelvecesAOvesccoves| 6.75] 19.25 6.25 | Iris light blue, pupil 

| black. .esccceccsses 

8999 ie) Yellowstone. .........| July 2, 1857 |...... BORER ARO CSI DGH cecacd COB eC Saran peck 8.50 | 19.00 7.50 | Iris dark brown...... 

HYDROCHELIDON, Boie. 

Hydrochelidon, Born, Isis, 1822, 563. 

Cu.—Bill rather short, strong, the upper mandible curving slightly to the tip ; nostrils basal, lateral, and longitudinal, the 

frontal feathers reaching nearly to the opening ; wings very long and pointed ; tail moderate and emarginate ; legs short ; the 

anterior toes slender, with the webs deeply indented ; hind toe small; claws slender and acute. 

We have but a single species to represent this genus, which much resembles and is very 

closely allied to the European S. nigra. 

They frequent the salt water bays as well as the inland rivers and lakes. Late in the 

summer I have noticed them in compact flocks flying rapidly forward in the manner of some 

species of Tinga. 

HYDROCHELIDON PLUMBEA, (Wilson.) 

The Short-tailed Tern, 

Sterna plumbea, Wiis. Am. Orn. VII, 1813, 83; pl. lx. (Young.) 

Sterna nigra, Bonar. Syn. 1828, No. 289.—Sw. & Ricu. F. B. A. II, 1831, 415.—Nurr. Man. II, 1834, 282.— 

Aup. Om. Biog. III, 1835, 535: V, 1839, 642.—In. Birds Am. VII, 1844, 116; pl. eceexxxviii. 

“* Sterna surinamensis, Gm.’’—Bonar. Cons. Gay. Syst. Comp. Rend. XLI, 1855. 

Sp. Ca.—Adult. Head, neck, breast, sides and abdomen, black ; lower tail coverts white; under covering of wings ashy 

gray ; back and wings dark plumbeous gray ; the first four primaries grayish black, with their shafts white ; bend of the wing 

edged with white ; tail same color as the back ; bill brownish black ; iris brown; legs and feet reddish brown. 

Length, 9} inches; wing, 83 ; tail, 33; bill, 1); tarsus, §. 

Young. Back, wings and tail, light plumbeous, with the feathers of the back margined with brown; top of the head and 

around the eyes brownish black ; front and under plumage white ; tail short and but slightly forked. 

Hab.—Texas to the New England States, Mississippi river and tributaries, fur countries, 

There are several fine specimens in the collection. 
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Catal. Sex. Loeality. When col- Whence obtained. | Orig?! Collected by— Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. | lected. | No, of wings.| 

eceerele asus Coast New York. ..e0.+|-eeeeeeeeesee-| Cab. G. N. Lawrence.| LOIS | .cccvc cece vececs 

7073 | © | St. Louis........sss0e.| May 15, 1857} Lt. F. T. Bryan...... 86 | W.S. Wood... 

7074) Olea. dott Rago May 13, 1857]...... do... verter AO\ee, eee, 
7D) |e essere dove. wast access [teense donee lwewe se Os. ses has ereeesd Iococke do.. 
TOTBi | eoeae| ceo ess UOisesedeserees ser sedserscivesecs|is« sanct inceeoace Sood | 921 ele G2 cococere, 
9023 | G | Loup Fork ............ Aug. 8, 1857/ Lieut. Warren.......|..... | Dr. Hayden.... | Iris hazel brown .... 

9972 Q | Lllinois ......40. Cdhieges May 16, 1857 | R. Kennicott......... Nacvansl |acieeatn aes coceese| vocctene jpaeenass J eoieacd oecaccert piocty ti eeccece 

ANOUS, Leach. 

Anous, ‘Leacn,’’ Stern. Suaw’s Gen. Zool. XIII, 1825, 139. 

Cu.—Bill longer than the head and strong ; the upper mandible curving gradually to the tip, which is rather acute, the angle 

on the lower mandible quite prominent ; nostrils lateral and longitudinal ; wings very long and pointed, first quill longest ; 

tail long and graduated ; tarsi rather short and slender; toes long and united by a full web; the hind toe long and slender ; 

claws slender, arched and acute. 

These are tropical birds, are much at sea and often seen at great distances from land; but 

one species is found off our coast. 

ANOUS STOLIDUS, Leach. 

The Noddy Tern. 

Sterna stolida, Linn. Syst. Nat. 1, 1766, 227.—Bonap. Syn. 1825, No. 291.—Nourr. Man. II, 1834, 285.—Aup. 

Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 516: V, 1839, 642.—Is. Birds Am. VII, 1842, 123; pl. eccexl. 

Anous stolida, Leacu. 

Sp. Cu.—.Adult. Front part of the head grayish white ; a black spot over and before the eye ; the remainder of the plumage 

sooty brown, except the primaries and tail, which are brownish black; bill black; iris brown; legs and feet of a dull 

brownish red ; the webs dusky. 

Length, 15 inches ; wing, 103 ; tail, 53 ; bill, 13; tarsus, 73 

Hab .—Texas to Florida. 

Specimens in my cabinet and that of Prof. Baird. 

Sub-Family RHYNCHOPINAE. 

Cu.—The mandibles are of very unequal length, the upper being much shorter and grooved to receive the edge of the lower > 

from the base their sides are suddenly compressed to the end; wings very long and narrow; tail forked and of moderate 

length; tarsi a little longer than the middle toe ; anterior united by an indented web. 

These birds abound most in the tropics ; they frequent the large bays and the inlets connecting 

them with the ocean; their principal food is fish, which they obtain by skimming close to the 

surface of the water, into which they dip the lower mandible, suddenly closing it into the upper 

when it comes in contact with their desired prey. They have a peculiar undulating mode of 

flying. They are said rarely, if ever, to swim or rest upon the water, although possessing 

webbed feet. 

August 31,1858. 
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RHYNCHOPS, Linnaeus. 

Rynchops, Lin. Syst. Nat. 1756. 

Cu.—Bill very broad at the base, from whence it becomes suddenly compressed for its entire length; upper mandible 

considerably shorter than the lower and curving gradually to the tip, which is pointed, it is narrowly grooved underneath; the 

lower mandible is straight and truncated, much more compressed than the upper, and having the cutting edge very sharp to 

admit of its being received in the groove of the upper mandible; nostrils basal, oblong and lateral; wings much elongated, first 

quill longest; tail forked; tarsi longer than the middle toe; toes rather short, united by an indented web; hind toe rather 

elevated ; claws much curved and acute. 

But one species of this very peculiar genus is found on our southern coast. 

They are stated by Audubon to be nocturnal in their habits, resting during the day upon 

sand bars. 

RHYNCHOPS NIGRA, Linnaeus. 

The Black Skimmer. 

Rynchops nigra, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 228.—Wus. Am. Orn. VII, 1813, 85; pl. 1x.—Bonap. Syn. 1828, No. 

283.—Nurr. Man. II, 1834, 264.—Aup. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 203.—Is. Birds Am. VII, 1843, 

67; pl. cccexxxiii. 

Sp. Cu.—Adult. Front as far as the eye, throat and under plumage, white; crown, hind neck, wings and back, deep 

brownish black ; primaries black, with the four inner ones white on their inner webs and tips; secondaries broadly tipped with 

white; central tail feathers dark brown, the others mostly white, some of them light brown on their inner webs; bill carmine 

for about half its length, then black to the end; iris hazel ; tarsi and feet red. 

Length of male, about 19 inches; wing, 143 ; tail, 5; lower mandible, 43, upper, 35 ; tarsi, 1}. 

Female smaller. 

Hab.—F rom Texas to New Jersey. 

Specimens in my cabinet and that of Smithsonian Institution. 
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Tribe TOTIPALML' 

Cu.—Bill long, rather broad at the base ; tip hooked and acute, the edges not serrated. Nostrils either wanting or hardly 

perceptible. Wings rather long ; tarsi short and stout. ‘Toes long and all joined together by broad webs. Face and throat 

generally naked, the latter capable of being more or less extended in the form of a membranous sac or pouch. 

Four families, the diagnostic characters of which are given below, are comprised in this 

strongly marked tribe, all well represented in North America. The arrangement of these 

families, and of their sub-divisions as here adopted, isa little different from that of Bonaparte, 

given on page 818. 

1. PeLecanmpar.—Head crested; bill long, much depressed ; tip hooked and acute; nostrils 

scarcely perceptible; sub-maxillary pouch capable of very great extension; tail short and 

rounded. 

2. Sunmar.—Head without crest ; bill moderate in length, stout, straight, compressed on the 

sides, decurved at point, but not hooked ; nostrils indistinct ; gular sac very small; tail rather 

long and wedge-shaped. 

3. Tachyprtman.—Head crested ; bill long, rather slender, strong, much curved at the point, 

and very acute; nostrils quite small; gular sac rather extensive; tail very long and deeply 

forked ; tarsi partly feathered. 

4, PHALACROCORACIDAE.—Head generally with crests; bill moderate, rather slender, unguis 

much curved ; nostrils in the adult obliterated ; gular sac moderate ; tail graduated, of moderate 

length, with the shafts very strong. 

1 Prepared by Mr. George N. Lawrence, of New York. 
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Family PELECANIDAE. 

Cu.—Bill long, with the culmen depressed, unguis hooked and acute. Nostrils situated in lateral grooves and hardly per- 

ceptible. Wings long and pointed. Tail rather short. Toes long, and all four connected by webs. Underneath the lower 

mandible, and connected with the throat, is a membranous sac or pouch, which may be exceedingly distended. 

Bonaparte, in his Conspectus Avium, vol. II, divides this family into the genera Pelecanus, 

Oyrtopelecanus and Onocrotalus, our two, species being included by him in the lasttwo. I have, 

- however, thought best to retain them in the old genus Pelecanus. 

PELECANUS, Linnaeus. 

Peiecanus, Linn. Syst. Nat. 1735. Type P. onocrotalus. 

Cxu.—Bill very long, nearly straight, and very much depressed ; the tip strong, curved, and acute. Upper mandible with an 

elevated ridge convex at the base, but gradually becoming flat towards the end; Jower broader at base than the upper. 

Nostrils basal, lateral, linear, situated in the grooves adjoining the ridge, and scarcely perceptible. Wings moderate, the 

secondaries not differing much in length from the primaries; second quill longest. ‘Tail short, broad, and rounded. Tarsi 

short and stout, covered with reticulated scales. Toes situated on the same plane, and all connected by broad webs ; middle toe 

the longest. A loose membranous skin occupies a large space on the throat, extending to the end of the lower mandible, and 

capable of great expansion. 

The birds of this genus are all of large dimensions, and species are found in all parts. of the 

world. They inhabit rivers and lakes equally as well as sea-coasts. Their flight is heavy and not 

elevated. When resting on the water or on sand bars, after feeding, they are not difficult of 

approach. 

Two species belonging to this genus are found in the United States, which may be known by. 

the following characters : 

Bill yellow, with a bony prominence on the upper mandible ; naked space in the region of the 

eye yellow; occipital crest yellow; gular pouch yellow; prevailing color white; tail of 24 

PEEL DOES Ss - soiee ack ciades's tuscenerinsactssatntseescecrnmees desauwonsdalon wawssuwnns Pepe meNs Mas boR Le qsey ate manera 

Bill greyish white, marked with dusky ; no prominence on the bill; naked space between 

bill and eye blue ; occipital crest light chestnut red ; gular pouch dark ; colors*generally dark ; 

HeAY OE 2 KCHEBETS:,screcercosvasscccncceecocsecesrvessseseskectreciecwe:sseatews ests aptuaeecnes sons kote hen mann 

Cyrtopelicanus, R eich. 

PELECANUS ERYTHRORHYNCHUS, Gmelin. 

Rough-billed Pelican. 

Pelecanus erythrorhynchus, Gm. Syst. Nat. 1788, 571. 

Pelecanus trachyrhynchus, Laru. Ind. Orn. 11, 1790, 884.—Bon. Comp. List, 1838, 60.— Gray, Gen. of Birds, 1845, 309. 

Cyrtopelicanus trachyrhynchus, Bon. Cons Avy. II, 1855, 163. 

Pelecanus onocrotalus, Bon. Syn. 1828, No. 351.—Ricu. and Sw. F. Bor. Am. 11, 1831, 472-—Nurr. Nan. 11, 1834, 471. 

Pelecanus americanus, Aup. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 88.—Jn. Syn. 1839.—Is. Birds Am. VII, 1844, 20; pl. eecexxii. 

? Pelecanus molinae, Be. Comp. Rend. XXXVIII, 1854.—Is. Notes sur Coll. Delattre, 1854, 91. 

Rough-billed Pelican, Latu. Syn. VI, 1785, 586. 

Se. Cu.—Head with a yellow occipital crest ; bill yellow, sub-maxillary pouch very large ; general color white ; primaries 

black, seeond the longest ; legs and feet very strong 
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Adult male.—The general plumage is pure white ; in the breeding season, with a roseate tinge; the crest and elongated 

{eathers on the breast pale yellow ; the alula, primary coverts and primaries black, the shafts of the latter white for the greater 

part of their length, being brownish black at the end ; the outer secondaries black, the inner more or less white, the shafts of 

all white underneath. Bill yellow, with the edges and unguis reddish ; upper mandible high at the base, but becoming gradu- 

ally flattened to the end ; on the ridge, just beyond the middle of the bill, is a thin elevated bony process about one inch high, 

and extending towards the end for three er four inches ; lower mandible broad at the base, with the cruta separated nearly to the 

point ; underneath the lower mandible, beginning at the junction of the cruta, and extending down the neck for about eight 

inches, is a large membranous sac or pouch, capable of great expansion ; it is of the same color as the bill; bare space around 

the eye bright yellow ; iris white ; legs and feet yellow ; claws yellowish brown. 

The female differs in not having the bony projection on the upper mandible. 

Total length, 70 inches ; wing, 24.50; bill, 13.50; tarsi, 4.75 ; tail, 7. 

Hab.—Throughout the United States, rare on the coasts of the Middle and Northern States. | ur countries up to the 61st 

parallel. Specimens are in the collection from various sections, a number from the Pacific coast. There is no observable differ- 

ence between them and eastern specimens. 

This species breeds in the fur countries, generally selecting inaccessible places in the neigh- 

borhood of waterfalls. They also inhabit throughout the Rocky mountains and in California. 

In winter they are very abundant on our southern coast from Texas to Florida. 

They remain inactive on sand bars most of the day, procuring their food about sunrise and 

again just before sunset. They swim buoyantly, and while feeding are very active in their 

movements ; on such occasions they do not dive, but secure their food by thrusting the head 

under water, but not keeping it below the surface for any length of time. Mr. Audubon states 

that their usual food consists of fish of rather a small size. 

In the breeding season the color of the bill, bare space around the eye, the pouch, the legs 

and feet are much heightened in color, becoming reddish orange. 

The peculiar bony process on the ridge of the upper mandible appears to be used for the pur- 

pose of defence when combatting with their rivals ; in some old individuals it is much abraded 

and worn, apparently caused by many and severe contests. 

Both Gray and Bonaparte adopt Latham’s name of ‘‘ trachyrhynchus’’ for this species, cer- 

tainly a very appropriate one; but Gmelin having previously called it ‘‘ erythrorhynchus,’’ 

according to the law of priority, his name should take precedence. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. |Sex. Locality. When collected.. Whence obtained. | Orig. | Collected by— | Stretch | Wing. 

No. | No. | of wings. 

meses ae Texas----------------) 1853 Maj Hm Onyenae <== ------| A. Schott -..--. --------| 22.00 

9947 | © | Rio Grande, Tex ..-..-- | Webby WES A ee ee ra dO== see =a pee | somete acs 

weceas © | Gulf of Mexico-.......|.--.----~-----| Cub.of G@. N. Lawrence) 1022 | T. T. Bruzon....|-------.|' 23.00 

4439 | 3 | Quasquiton, Io-...--- pet Hated iS FH S305 20) el No | ae ae ea fe 
SRLOne ten Wastem Ua Sasa= 2 oe-—s|a—osem soa ceeee SSR ee ele aerate | ete J. J. Audubon-_-} 70.00 24, 50 

uote dsr. sale Diceo; Calva. st soc|secesacesca- == | Lt. Trowbridge..-...|....-- An Cassidyeno<aslsescece= 25. 50 

4523 | g | San Francisco, Cal.---- | dan, 1051866) Dr. Suckley:=-:-..-s|-. <2. |---0----------0-|-------- eepesane, 

9949 |__._| Pacific coast ......---- | Jan., 1855 | Lt. Trowbridge------)._...- eteeAR Raho! |. see oe 23.00 

9950 | QO | Bodega, Cal .-.-..---- peereeper ooo jscoeee Goce ass sccce||Sso7ke notes Sts easel tease = 24. 50 

9948 | @ | Sacramento valley..--- ae ane | Lt. Williamson....--/.....- |) DrsjHeemmann’s.|s2=-2258 |2oo aeons 
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Onocrotalus, Wagler. 

PELECANUS FUSCUS, Linnaeus. 

Brown Pelican. 

Pelecanus fuscus, Linn. Syst. Nat. 1766, 215.—Bon. Syn. 1828, No. 352.—Nurr. Man. II, 1834, 476.—Aup, Orn. 

Biog. III, 1835, 376; V, 1839, 212.—Is. Syn. 1839.—Is. Birds Am. VII, 1844, 32; pl. 

eceexxiii and cecexxiv. 

Leptopelicanus fuscus, Rercu. Syst. Av. 1850; pl. xx. 

Onocrotalus fuscus, Bon. Cons. Av. 11, 1855, 163. : 

Sp. Cu.—Head with a short occipital crest of light reddish brown ; bill greyish white, more or less dusky, and marked with 

pale carmine spots; a large pouch appended to the under mandible ; below the color is very dark ash, above hoary ; second 

primary longest ; legs stout. 

Adult male. Head white, except on the fore part, where it is yellow ; sides of the neck adjoining the pouch white ; hind part 

of neck and lower part in front dark chestnut brown, the short crest pale reddish brown ; back and wings greyish ash, with 

dusky margins, the former color prevailing on the larger wing coverts and scapulars; primaries brownish black, secondaries 

dark ashy brown, with their outer margins greyish white ; shafts of the primaries white until near the end, when they become 

black ; tail greyish ash, with the shafts of the feathers white for one-half their length; terminal half black ; under plumage 

dark brownish ash, with the sides of the body from the neck for its entire length, marked with narrow longitudinal white lines ; 

on the lower part of the neck is a small patch of pale yellow; bill greyish white, tinged with brown and intermixed with spots 

of pale carmine ; the lower mandible blackish at the end, and having underneath a large pouch similar in character to that of 

the preceding species, but of a greenish black color, with the ridges formed by the wrinkles paler; bare skin surrounding the 

eye deep blue ; iris white, the eyelids pink; legs and feet black. 

The plumage of the fully adult female is similar in color to that of the male; the feathers of the head are rather rigid, not 

downy as in the male. 

In the young the plumage generally is of a dusky brown. 

Length of male, 56 inches ; wing, 22; bill, 13.50; tarsi, 3; tail, 6.50. 

Hab.—From Texas to North Carolina ; California coast. 

The brown pelican is a permanent resident of our southern coast and the shores of the Gulf 

of Mexico, also of California. Their nests are placed on trees, and also on the ground. Its 

general habits are much like those of the preceding species, but their mode of procuring food 

is quite different ; they dart upon their prey from on wing, frequently immersing the whole 

body, but immediately rising on wing, dart down again and again until hunger is allayed. 

According to Mr. Audubon, its ordinary food consists of fishes of rather a small size, not 

often taking any longer than its bill; attached to specimen No. 9959 is a note by Mr. Cassidy, 

stating that he has seen a fish weighing 23 pounds taken from the pouch of one of this species. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. Whence obtained. Orig. Collected by — Wing. 

No. No 

1960 Meee a= OCLC et ere a Bok Baird @ neem aol see eee J.J. Andubon ..2. --6.|iSeeee ee 

Spaccoss Q Gulf of Mexico-..........-....| Cab. of G. N. Lawrence. 1023"| 4 2. Bruzon~=s ses ae = 20. 50 

Cnn) Maeno re So ene COS eee eee Ree See Perce mem srs o st, hse. 1024 \\.325 226225. oe eS eee 

9959 jon cen. Bonwuiero 40a) <= means A. (Cassidy to «ace e ste owe |p e nee al ons ae ee) See 

4526 ie) Nan branciwsco, Cal... .on<mecm a= Tb. WY LRAT OWN Sete se me No esi Dr. Heermann -......-. 21.00 

9958 rol Bay of San Francisco, Cal.------|------ eae ger Seas Sece oe. Dr, Newbettyec=-semee 22. 00 
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Family SULIDAE. 

Cu —Bill rather long, straight, sides compressed, very strong, tapering to the point, which is a little decurved; nostrils 

hardly observable ; wings very long ; tail long and cuneate ; toes long and all joined by full webs ; gular sac moderate. 

Prince Bonaparte has placed our Booby Gannet in the genus Dysporus, Ill., but I have not 

considered there was sufficient generic distinction to separate it from S. bassana, and have, 

therefore, admitted but one genus as existing in North America under this sub-family. 

. SULA, Brisson. 

Sula, Briss. Ornith. 1760. Type Pelecanus bassanus. 

Cu.—Bill rather longer than the head, straight, stout at the base, with the sides compressed, grooved near the tip, which is a 

little curved, the cutting edges serrated irreguiarly ; nostrils basal and scarcely perceptible ; wings lengthened ; tail rather long 

and much graduated; tarsi short and stout; toes long and joined together by full webs; claws moderate, the middle one 

serrated ; gular sac rather moderate. 

These birds usually frequent almost inaccessible rocky islands, where they congregate in great 

numbers during the season of reproduction, at other times migrating along the coast. Their 

flight is rapid, powerful, and long continued. | 

The two species of this genus which are found in North America may be thus distinguished : 

Bill bluish grey; naked skin around the eye and on the throat blackish blue; plumage 

white, with the primaries brownish black..........c..sssscsesscssssseccessecccssseerecsenasencesOs OOSSANG. 

Bill bright yellow; bare space around the eye and on the throat yellow; head, neck, and 

upper plumage brown; breast and abdomen White ..........c.ccscccecesccsecescesccescseteecsseeels fiber. 

SULA, Brisson. 

SULA BASSANA, (Linnaeus.) 

Common Gannet; Solan Goose. 

Pelecanus bassanus, Linn. Syst Nat. 1766, 217. 

Sula bassana, Briss. Orn. 1760.—Bon. Synop. 1828, No. 359.—In. Cons. Av. II, 1855, 165.—Norrt. Man. II, 1834, 495.— 

Aup. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 222.—Tz, Syn.. 1839, 311.—Is. Bird’s Am. VII, 1844, 44; pl. ceccexxy. 

Dysporus bassanus, Tl. Prodr. 1811, 279. 

Sula americana, Box. Comp. List, 1838, 60. 

Se. Cu.—General color of the plumage white ; bill bluish grey; bare space around the eye and on the throat blackish blue; 

primaries brownish black, first longest. 

Adult. The color of the plumage generally is white, the head and hind neck being of a fine buff yellow; alula and primaries 

brownish black; shafts white for about two-thirds their length from the base, thence gradually becoming dark brown; bill pale 

bluish grey, greenish at the base, the lines on the upper mandible blackish blue; bare space in the region of the eye, and down 

the centre of the throat, blackish blue; iris white; tarsi, toes and their webs, blackish brown; the lines of scutellae on the tarsi 

and toes green; claws bluish white. 

Length, 38 inches; wing, 19.50; bill, 4; tarsi, 2.25; tail, 10. 

The female resembles the male, but is rather smaller. 

The young have the head, neck, and upper plumage dark brown, each feather terminating with a triangular white spot; under 

plumage greyish white, the feathers broadly margined with greyish brown. 

Hab —Atilantic coast, trom Labrador to the Gulf of Mexico. 

The Gannet breeds in almost incredible numbers on some of the rocky islands near the coast 

of Labrador. When the breeding season is over, it wanders as far south as the Gulf of Mex- 

ico. Its mode of flight is powerful, and at times graceful. Its food consists of fish, principally 

herrings ; these are obtained by plunging from on high, often remaining under water for a 

minute or more at a time. 
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List of specimens. 

Locality. Whence obtained. Orig. Collected by— Stretch | Wing. 

No. of wings. 

Coast of New York ......-.....- Cab. of Geo. N. Lawrence -.-.-.-- VOZ5Di als Akkburste.- =. seem == 38. 00 19. 25 

Atlantic OCeANNt a= conan scenes Souls Baird) 6 Sees nn ace aeons Jud.Audubon. 2=-. -.23)2.52-2.3|.==eeee 

Dysporus, Illiger. 

SULA FIBER, (Linnaeus.) 

Booby Gannet. 

Pelecanus fiber, Lixw. Syst. Nat. 1766, 218. 

Pelecanus sula, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 218, 7. 

Dysporus sula, Tuuickr, Prod. 1811, 279.—Bon. Cons. Av. II, 1855, 164. 

Sula brasiliensis, Spix, Av. Bras. 1824, tab. 107. 

Sula fusca, Viervx. Gal. des Ois. 1825, tab. 277.—Bon Syn. 1828, No. 360.—Nurr. Man. II, 1834, 500.—Aup Orn. 

Biog. III, 1835, 63.—In. Syn. 1839, 311.—Is Bird’s Am. VII, 1844, 57; pl. eceexxvi. 

Sp Cu.—Head, neck, and upper plumage brown; breast and abdomen white; bill and naked part around the eye and on the 

the throat yellow ; wings brown; first and second primary equal and longest. 

Adult. Head, entire neck, back, wings, and tail dusky brown; under plumage and lower tail coverts pure white; bill bright 

yellow, flesh colored towards the end; naked space around the base of the bill yellow; iris white; tarsi and feet, with their 

webs, pale yellow; claws white. 

Length, 31 inches; wing, 16.50; bill, 3.90; tarsi, 1.70; tail, 8.50. 

The female is similar in plumage to the male, but smaller. 

The young are of an uniform greyish brown, the lower parts being rather lighter; the bill dusky; the tarsi and feet dull 

yellow. 

Hab.—Gulf of Mexico. Atlantic coast from Georgia southward. 

The Booby Gannet is found only on our southern coast, where they collect at their breeding 

places in large numbers ; their nests are built on low trees or bushes. Their method of pro- 

curing food is similar to that of the common species. 

List of specimens. 

Locality. Whence obtained. Orig. Collected by— Stretch | Wing. 

No. of wings. 

WNilenitiby 3 Se eee sersoceeeeepSsee a 1s iil ae a eel se J. J. Audubon -...-2--- 30. 00 15. 00 
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Family TACHYPETIDAE. 

Cu.—Bill very long, strong, hooked at the end, and acute; the culmen depressed and concave; nostrils basal, placed in the 

lateral grooves, and scarcely observable; wings exceedingly lengthened ; tail long and much forked ; tarsi very short; toes long, 

with the connecting webs deeply indented ; throat bare, and capable of being much distended. 

This family embraces but one genus. 

TACHYPETES, Vieillot. 

Tachypetes, Vierri. Analyse, 1816. 

Cx.—Bill long, broad at the base, the culman concave, the unguis much hooked and very acute, the sides grooved and com- 

pressed ; nostrils basal, linear, and hardly visible; wings very long and pointed, first two primaries longest; tail lengthened and 

deeply forked; tarsi very short, strong, compressed, and feathered for half their length; toes long and all united by webs; 

claws curved and rather small, gular sac extending nearly to the end of the lower mandible, and admitting of considerable 

expansion. 

The tropical regions are the principal resort of this genus: they assemble in large numbers 

in the breeding season, placing their nests on trees, rocks, or on the ground; they wander to 

very great distances from land, their power of wing being almost unequalled ; they contend 

against the severest gales apparently without effort. 

TACHYPETES AQUILUS, Vieillot. 

Frigate Pelican; Man-of-war Bird. 

Tachypetes aquilus, Vieitt. Gal. des Ois. 1825 tab. 274.—Bon. Syn. 1828, No. 358.—Is. Cons. Av. II, 1855, 166.— 

Pelecanus aquilus, Linn. Syst. Nat. 1766, 216. 

Nort. Man. II, 1834, 491 —Aup. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 495 : V, 1839, 634.—Is. Syn. 1839, 

307.—Is. Birds Am. VII, 1844, 10; pl. eccexxi.—Gams. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. 2d Ser. I, 

1849, 227. 

Attagen aquila, Gray, Gen. of Birds, 1845. 

Sp. Cu.—Plumage brownish black ; bill long, with the unguis much curved ; wings much lengthened, tail long and forked. 

Adult, Entire plumage brownish black, with changeable reflections of green and purple ; primaries black ; outer secondaries 

black on their outer webs, and amber brown on their inner, of which color are the inner secondaries ; tail dark brown, with the 

shafts white on the under side; bill pale purplish blue, white in the middle, with the tips dusky ; inside of mouth carmine ; 

bare loral space purplish blue ; iris dark brown ; gular sac orange ; feet reddish above, orange underneath. 

Total length, 41 inches ; wing, 25; bill, 5.50; tarsi, .80; tail, 18. 

The female differs in having the sides of the neck and a broad space on the breast white, the feathers of the back not so 

lustrous as those of the male, and the wings and tail more tinged with brown. 

Hab—Texas to Florida ; California. 

The Florida keys are the principal resort of this species on our coast; here they congregate 

in large numbers at their breeding stations, several nests being frequently placed upon one 

tree. As might be supposed from their great depth of wing, they possess great power of 

flight, not being excelled by any other bird. They are tyrannical in their habits, harassing 

the terns and smaller gulls, robbing them of their food, causing them to drop or disgorge it, 

which they descend after with great rapidity, and recover it before it reaches the water ; they 

also prey upon flying fish, and pick up floating substances in the manner of gulls; the young 

Sept. 20, 1858. 
110 b 
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of other species are devoured by them when left unprotected. They do not dive, but rest 

lightly upon the water, and rise easily from its surface. 

A second species of Zachypetes, T, palmerstonii, is admitted by some authors and denied by 

others. 

List of specimens. 

Sex. Locality. Whence obtained. Orig. Collected by— Stretch | Wing. 

No. of wings. 

maeene Wlorida 2===--.ss-5<s=<-2--2=-| (G. Wurdemann s..<-5-|-2-52-|- Settee dS. oe 

roi eeudoredts at. sence woos le 42 Cab. G. N. Lawrence---} 1027 | J. J. Audubon -.--.-... | 38. 00 25.00 

Q eSB dOnt staal etree ee as soe} eae ae awieaa eae O28 Seema dot S25 Janae te | oe | 
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Family PHALACROCORACIDAE. 

Cu.—Bill rather moderate, culmen concave, tip much hooked and acute ; nostrils not perceptible ; wings moderate and 

pointed ; tail rather short and rounded ; tarsi short ; toes long and all joined by full webs ; gular sac capable of considerable 

expansion. 

I have included all the Cormorants inhabiting our territory in the genus Graculus. They are 

placed in several genera by Prince Bonaparte, as may be seen by the synonomy given with each 

species. 

GRACULUS, Linnaeus. 

Graculus, Linn. Syst. Nat. 1735. Type Pelecanus carbo, L. 

Cu.—Bill rather slender, of moderate length, with the culmen concave, hooked at the tip, the sides compressed and grooved ; 
? 

nostrils not visible in the adult ; wings moderately long and pointed, second and third primaries longest; tail moderate and 
graduated at the end ; tarsi short and much compressed ; toes long and full webbed ; a leathery pouch at the base of the lower 
mandible, which can be much distended. 

These birds exist abundantly in all parts of the globe. They are mostly found on the 

sea-coast, breeding on rocky ledges difficult of access, and also on trees. They are exceedingly 

expert in catching fish, being very active in the water, and capable of remaining under its 

surface for a great length of time. 

The following characters will distinguish the eight species of this genus inhabiting North 

America : 

Bluish black ; bill strong; gular sac yellow, the lower margin encircled by white feathers ; 

the gular sac is divided through the centre longitudinally by a line of white feathers, which 

extends for a short distance beyond the base of the lower mandible between the crura; shafts 

of tail and quill feathers greyish blue at base, becoming black at the end; feathers of the hind 

TEAR ARLE oi ccs as ada evsli dana deb dsinses dsiaveusiaw ci seansnosdss dahacaseseaa detainees SpenCuRUseDSdONC G. carbo. 

Dark green; gular sac orange ; on the neck long filamentous straw colored feathers ; a patch 

of white on each side above the thighs; shafts of tail feathers white...... nabs G. perspicillatus. 

Shining greenish black; bill short, strong, and rugose; a line of white feathers over the 

eye, prolonged behind, and curling downwards..........sscssscesseceseseeees ssscecsseeee G. Cincinnatus, 

Greenish black; bill strong; gular sac orange; a large tuft of feathers on each side the 

CLOW iNy SMALE) OF CAE! TESTHOES, DIACK,..0.+00ccnnernsaosrascnarsesscansnnceecasrcassine pede sens orn OL UONNUS: 

Greenish black; bill rather strong; gular sac orange, its lower part of a rounded form, the 

same as in ‘‘ dilophus ;’’ crests consisting of a line of feathers on each side the crown, and 

curving downwards ; shafts of tail feathers black........... Miata dears scendenetoscscices ote G. floridanus. 

Purplish black; bill moderate; gular sac dull orange, margined with pure white, its lower 

margin forming an arched line across the throat; long white linear feathers on the neck ; 

shafts of tail feathers black............ scold sense sommoacusenaesttets Sonor sbbogt sebeecodaese a(uaesetal G. mexicanus. 

Deep green ; bill moderately strong ; gular sac blue, encircled with a broad band of brownish 

drab or fawn colored feathers ; from the lower margin of the gular sac the feathers project for 
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a short distance towards the bill; very long, narrow, stiff white feathers on the neck and upper 

part of back ; shafts of tail feathers black............ssssssssessereereeeeesseneseeersreeee ee penicillatus, 

Dark green; neck and sides violet blue; bill slender ; gular sac orange, feathers extending 

upwards upon it from its lower margin half way to the bill; slender white feathers on the neck 

and sides ; shafts of tail feathers black...........ssssssssssserscssssseeetcerensssersenesenseeese ViOlACeUs. 

Phalacrocorax, Brisson. 

GRACULUS CARBO, Gray. 

Common Cormorant, 

Pelecanus carbo, Linn. Syst. Nat. 1, 1766, 216. 

Phalacrocoraz carbo, Bon. Syn. 1828, No. 353.—Is. var. macrorhynchus, Cons. Av. I], 1855, 168.—Nurr. Man. II, 

1834, 479.—Avp. Orn. Biog. If, 1835, 458.—Is. Syn. 1839, 302.—In. Birds Am. VI, 1843, 

412; pl. eceexv. 

Graculus carbo, Gray, Gen. of Birds, 1845. 

Phalacrocorax americanus, Reicu. Syst. Av. 1850, t. 47. 

“* Phalacrocorax macrorhynchus, Cuy.’? Bon. Comptes Rend. XLII, 1856, 766. 

Sp. Cu.—Bluizh black ; feathers on middle of occiput and hind neck elongated ; gular sac yellow, at the base of which is a 

broad band of white ; linear feathers on the head and neck white; a patch of white on the sides ; third primary longest ; tail 

of fourteen feathers. 

Adult. Plumage in general black, glossed with greenish blue ; the feathers of the upper part and sides of the back and wing 

coverts are dark ash, with bronzed reflections, and bordered with greenish black ; primaries and tail feathers greyish black, 

secondaries greyish brown ; bare space around the eye dull olive, under the eye red ; the gular sac yellow, encircling the lower 

part of which is a broad band of white ; numerous linear filamentous white feathers are distributed over the head and neck ; on 

the side over the thigh is a patch of elongated linear white feathers ; upper mandible greyish black, with the edges yellowish 

white, lower dusky yellowish white at the base ; iris bluish green ; eyelids with dusky margins; tarsi, feet, and claws greyish 

black. : 

Length, 37 inches; wing, 14 ; bill, 3.50; tail, 6.50; tarsus, 2.25; outer toe and claw, 4.25 ; inner, 2.90 ; hind, 1.90. 

The female resembles the male, but is smaller. 

Hab.—Labrador, and along the coast as far south as New Jersey in winter. 

The bill is strong and powerful, the ridge is smooth, but the sides of both mandibles are 

rugose. 

These birds are abundant on the coast of Labrador, where large numbers assemble for the 

purpose of reproduction, forming their nests upon the inaccessible ledges of rocky cliffs. 

Their mode of flight is swift and strong. Their food is obtained by diving and pursuing it 

beneath the surface, where they make rapid progress by the aid of their wings. 

List of specimens. 

Stretch | Wing. 

of wings. 

Locality. Whence obtained. Orig. Collected by— 

No. 

| 

Atinntic coast, Ue pecaee=.o— =n =~ | Cab. G. N. Lawrence...--.-...- 1029 | J. J. Audubon --=---.- 40. 00 14. 00 
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GRACULUS PERSPICILLATUS, Lawr. 

~ Pallas? Cormorant. 

Phalacrocorax perspicillatus, Pall. Zoog. Rosso—As. II, 1811, 305.—Gourp, Zool. Voy. Sulph. 1844, 49; pl. xxxii— 

Bon. Cons. Ay. II, 1855, 167.—Ib. Comptes Rendus, XLII, Sep. 1856. 

“ Pelecanus urile ? Laru.” Gould. Zool. Voy. Sulph, 1844, 49. 

Graculus urile, Riou. Syst. Av. 1850, t. 65. 

Phalacrocoraz urile, Bonar. Comptes Rendus, XLII, Ap. 1856, 766. 

Se. Cx.—Dark green ; on the face and upper part of the neck are long narrow hair-like feathers of a straw color; gular sack 

orange; a large white mark on each side near the leg. 

Adult. “Face and crest rich deep shining purple; neck deep greenish blue; the face and the upper part of the neck 

ornamented with some thinly dispersed, long, narrow hair-like straw-colored feathers; body above and beneath deep glossy 

green; scapularies and wings deep purple, primaries and tail black, the latter with white shafts; un each side of the abdomen, 

at the insertion of the leg, a large patch of white; bill blackish hair-color, lighter at the tip; naked part of the throat, corners 

of the mouth, and naked skin of the coverts apparently rich orange.” 

* Total length, 36 inches; bill, 4; tail, 9; tarsi, 3.” 

“ Hab—Russian America.” 

“Nearly allied to, if not identical with, but differs from the Pelecanus urile of Latham iu its much larger size, and in the 

ornamental plumes being dispersed over face and sides of the neck, instead of on the front of the latter only.” 

There are no specimens of this species in the collection. 

The above is Mr. Gould’s account of this species, taken from the Zoology of the Voyage of 

the Sulphur. 

There appears to be some doubt whether this may not be the Red-faced Cormorant of Pennant 

and Latham, (‘‘ Pel. wrile, Gmelin.’’) Gray puts it under P. urile, Gm., with a question, and 

Bonaparte at one time also considered it to be that species, but finally concluded it was 

distinct. 

GRACULUS CINCINNATUS, Gray. 

The Tufted Cormorant. 

Carbo cincinnatus, Branvt, Bull. Sc. Ac. Imp. Pet. II, 1837, 55. 

Graculus cincinnatus, Gray, Gen. of Birds, 1845. 

Phalacrocorax cincinnatus, Bon. Cons. Ay. Il, 1855, 168.—Is. Comptes Rendus, XLII, 1856, 766. 

Sp. Cu.—Silky black, glossed with shining green; superciliary feathers white, prolonged behind and curled downwards. 

Adult. Head, neck, back, and entire under plumage silky black, glossed with green; wing-coverts dull brownish grey, 

margined with tlack; tail shining black; over the eye is a line formed of white feathers, the hinder ones greatly elongated, 

radiating singly, rather stiff, curled backward and downward; bill stout, horny, and very rugose ; feet black. 

Length, about 36 inches. 

Hab.—Northwest coast, Sitka. 

I have never had an opportunity of examining a specimen of this species. 

Graculus, Bonap. 

GRACULUS DILOPHUS, Gray. 

Double-crested Cormorant. 

Pelecanus (Carbo) dilophus, Sw. Faun. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 473. 

Phalacrocorax dilophus, Nurt. Man. II, 1834, 483.—Bon. Comp. List, 1838, 60.—Aup. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 420: V. 

1839, 628.—Is. Syn. 1839, 302.—Iz. Birds Am. VI, 1843, 423; pl. cecexvi. 

Graculus dilophus, Gray, Gen. of Birds, 1845.—Bon. Cons. Av. II, 1855, 172.—Is. Comptes Rendus, XLII, 1856, 766. 

Carbo dilophus, Game. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 2d Ser. I, 1849, 227. 
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Sp. Cx.—Greenish black; behind each eye a recurved crest of loose feathers; gular sac orange; second quill longest; tail of 

twelve feathers. 

Adult. The plumage of the head, neck, lower part of the back and entire under surface is greenish black, the feathers of the 

upper part of the back, the wing-coverts, the scapularies and tertiaries, greyish brown or dark ash, the margins of which are 

greenish black; primaries blackish-brown, lighter on the inner webs; the secondaries dark greyish brown; tail black, as are also 

the shafts; running from the bill over the eye is a line of white filamentous feathers, there are also a few of the same character 

sparsely distributed over the neck; bebind each eye is a tuft of rather long slender feathers, erect and curving forwards; bare 

space in the region of the eye, and gular sac orange; upper mandible blackish brown, with the edges yellowish; lower yellow, 

marked irregular with dusky ; iris bright green; legs, feet, and claws black, claw of the middle toe pectinated. 

Length, 33 inches; wing, 13; tail, 6.75; bill, 2.85; tarsus, 3.50; outer toe and claw, 4; inner, 2.50; hind, 1.75. 

Hab.—Atlantic coast from Labrador to Carolina ; fur countries ; Pacific coast from Washington Territory to California. 

Numerous specimens are in the collection, mostly from the Pacific coast, from which point 

none are fully adult, most having the greyish under plumage of the young, the bills being 

yellow. 

Ph. lenconotus and Ph. Jencumus Aud. Orn, Biog. III, 1835, 334, are thought by both Gray 

and Bonaparte to be the young of this species. 

The bill is strong, in the adult the culmen is smooth, the sides of both mandibles are crossed 

with slight prominences of a curved or scale-like form, pretty regularly distributed about a 

quarter of an inch apart from the base to the unguis. 

This species resorts in large numbers to the low islands off the coast of Labrador, which are 

their breeding stations; they construct their nests on the surface of the rocks, not on the 

shelves of precipices. 

I once witnessed a large migrating flight of these birds to the south, along our seacoast; they 

passed in great flocks, which succeeded each other frequently during the entire day; each flock 

formed a widely extended front, the individuals being side by side; their mode of flight was 

by alternate flapping of the wings, and their sailing for a short distance, the effect of which 

was peculiar and striking. 

Inst of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. Orig. Collected by— | Stretch | Wing. 

No. lected. No. of wings 

WAS le 2” WAC aC CORRE ss = 35) ar ae a SRR 1 ih LE ee oa! Ses J. J. Audubon ...-|------~. 12.00 

Vy CC) ae ee OO he ate ee a ee (ee ee | | See oe ee ee (eee eee oe 13. 00 

ees weme| COUSt Of New, WOrk <<--|.---—ennne=s George N. Lawrence =|91030) ooo en oe ere 12.00 

heanee Genel PATIANIG PONS t naman == el =a e eee eee (Oboes e eres 1031 | J. J. Audubon ----}........ 12. 50 

2458 |.---|| Quasquiton, lowes seen -|iope wep seen Dr aly G. Bidsrelle oo. ssa ee ce sete rs om | eo 12.00 

9893 |.---| San Francisco, Cal..-.- |----2------- it. WrowbndPesonn ao) -n6s-|==oee een ones eee Sees 12.50 

4503 |----|------ ives si ssseesccs |------------| Dr. Newberry--...--|------|------------------|-------- 12. 00 

5571 | Q | Petaluma, Cal....--..- | Reb, 9 W856oihe Samuelayes: 2. 224/262 ese ee ee eee 12. 00 

9894 |---| Bodega, Cal.....-.---- Dec. 1854 | Lt. Trowbridge....-.|-.--.- TWA. Smabos «nc53/s2eae—n- 12.00 

9896 |._...| Shoalwater bay, W. T.-| Oct. 5, 1854 | Gov. Stevens--.-.-_./....-- Dr Gooper2— necee|eenesse- 13. 50 

4577 |..--| Steilacoom, Puget Sound) Feb.6,1856 | Dr. Suckley----.---- OU ee eer 50. 50 14. 00 
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GRACULUS FLORIDANUS, Bon. 

Florida Cormorant. 

Phalacrocorax floridanus, Aup. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 387: V, 1839, 632.—In. Syn. 1839, 303.—Is. Birds Am. VI, 

1843, 430; pl. eccexvii. . 
Graculus floridanus, Bon. Cons. Av. II, 1855, 172.—Is. Comptes Rendus, XLII, 1856, 766. 

Phalacrocorax brasiliensis, Bon. Comp. List, 1838, 60. 

Graculus dilophus, Gray, Genera of Birds, 1845. 

Sp. Cu.—Greenish black ; behind each eye a narrow line of elongated feathers ; gular sac orange ; second primary longest ; 

tail of twelve feathers. 

Adult. Head, neck, lower part of back, and under plumage, greenish black ; feathers of the back, wing coverts, scapularies , 

and tertiaries, ashy brown, tinged with purple, having their margins greenish black ; primaries blackish brown, the inner webs 

lighter ; secondaries dark brown; tail and shafts of the feathers brownish black ; a crest of lengthened feathers extends in a 

line behind each eye backwards, and curving downwards ; bare skin near the eye and gular sac orange ; upper mandible black, 

along the basal margins blue, lower blue variegated with white spots ; iris light green, margins of the eyelids light blue, spotted 

with white ; tarsi, feet, and claws greyish black. 

Length, 29.75; wing, 11.75; tail, 6; bill, 2.40; tarsus, 215 ; outer toe and claw, 3.75; inner, 2.25; hind, 1.50. 

Hab.—Along the coast from Texas to Florida ; Mississippi river. 

Rather smaller than dilophus, but in plumage much resembling it, the colors of the back and 

wings are ashy brown, in dilophus greyish, the sides of the bill are rough in the same manner 

as in that species. 

The Florida cormorant is solely an inhabitant of the southern portion of the United States, 

not proceeding further to the north than Carolina. They congregate in thousands on the 

Florida keys at the season of reproduction, placing their nests on the mangrove bushes, many 

being established on the same tree. 

They are expert divers and fly with great rapidity. 

List of specimens. 

Catalogue Locality. Whence obtained. Original | Collected by— | Wings. 

number, number, | | 

2002 Blovida--= Saece Sieh Baird sso secss 25s | aes | J. J. Audubon en 11. 50 

Nec ae (POS do....------| Cab. Geo. N. Eawrence..-. iE Raabe Ghapeaes EE tesa Oy 

GRACULUS MEXICANUS, Bon. 

Mexican Cormorant. 

Carbo mexicanus, BrannT, Bull. Sc. Ac. Imp. Pet III, 1837, 56. 

Graculus mexicanus, Bon. Cons. Av. If, 1855, 175. 

Phalacrocoraz lacustris, GunpLacu’s MSS. 

‘© Phalacrocorax resplendens, LEMBEYE, Aves de Cuba, (Adult.)’’ 

** Phalacrocorax townsendi, Lemprye, Aves de Cuba, (Young.)’’ 

Sr. Cu.—Purplish black ; sides of the neek ornamented with white linear feathers, gular sac brownish orange. 
Adult. Head, neck, lower part of the back, smaller wing coverts, and under plumage, glossy black, in a strong light having 

a tinge of bluish purple; imbricate feathers of the upper part of the back and wings are of a clear brownish gray, with their 
margins and shafts glossy black ; primaries blackish brown, the other quills brownish grey ; tail and shafts black ; a line of 

small white spots runs from the upper mandible over and beyond the eye; scattered over the sides of the neck are rather long 

filamentous feathers of pure white ; gular sac brownish orange, bordered narrowly with pure white ; the gular sac is wide, at 
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the lower part of which, on each side, the bare skin descends for a short distance down the neck, gradually coming to a point, 

thereby giving an arcuate form to the lower margin of the pouch; bill brownish horn color, the lower mandible marked with 

yellow spots ; iris pale green; legs and feet black. 

Length, 27, (skin) ; wing, 10; tail, 6.50; bill, 2.10; tarsus, 1.90; outer toe and claw, 3.10. 

The young are dark brown, with the neck and breast brownish grey ; the bill yellow, with the ridge dusky. 

Hab.—Texas, on the Rio Grande ; Cuba. 

Of this species, new to our fauna, there are seven specimens in the collection, three nearly 

adult ; they are all from the Rio Grande. I have two fully adult specimens in my cabinet, one 

from eastern Mexico, the other from Cuba. The bill is of moderate length, rather stout, with 

the culmen smooth, and the sides crossed with ridges, in the same manner as in dilophus and 

floridanus. 

Mr. Gundlach writes that it is abundant on the fresh water lakes and rivers of Cuba, also on 

the sea-shore; it breeds in August; the nests are placed on trees resembling those of G. 

floridanus. 

Mr. Gray appears to have had some doubt of G. mexicanus, Brandt, being a valid species, as 

in his Genera of Birds he places it under dilophus, where he also puts floridanus, Aud. The 

bird above described has strong and decided characters, and agrees very well with Brandt’s 

description of G. mexicanus. 
List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. Orig. | Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. of wing. 

s2escd) bose Cuba ..........-|--=..-...-| Cab. Geo. N. Lawrence| 1034 |_..---..|....----|------=-}----<5--ccne—aes 

2 shSeuhes® Grif of mlesico o2\- os... cesen|aee asso do... 2=-2=s<2= LOSS Ul eae eee See eco | So ee oe | eee serene 

Best |eoe-| Brazos, Texas--..| Web:, 1853) ‘Capt, Van Vilet _----)|_--- |. oe i Se ee nine 

Seo) |eeee | Ort Drown, Lexas|-—--—<nceo-| econ once donee sheets enoee 26.50 36. 00 10.00 | Eyes green --..- 

4191 | © | Brownsville, Texas|--..-.----| -------- Ouse ase eal ea mt 26.00 | 36.00 10.00 | Eyes grass green. 

9897 9|---<|| Hort iborn, N.M.||----- 2.2. - | Dr: Henry a6 Seen eee lee ofa te eee || eee 

CGE aN ee al aes eee ence [ee eae FE oil |S es oh A eg 9.75 |ao<.-sccecee 
CY pee eo Se Sel a ee eas eeeosees dose =seeeeee lnvesne|| sore ceeel| ssescee: | 10550") -5--<2-22 eee 

Urile, Bonap. 

GRACULUS PENICILLATUS, Gray. 

Brandt’s Cormorant. 

Carbo penicillatus, Brannt, Bull. Sc. Ac. Imp. Pet. ILI, 1837, 55.—Gamp. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. 2d ser. I, 

1849, 227. 

Phalocrocorax penicillatus, Herrm. Proc. Phil. Acad. VII, 1854, 178. 

Urile penicillatus, Bon. Cons. Ay. II, 1855, 175. 

Graculus penicillatus, Geax, Gen. III, 1845, 668—Bon. Comptes Rendus, XLII, 1856, 766 

Phalacrocorax townsendi, Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 149.—In. Syn. 1839, 304.—Is. Birds Am. VI, 1843, 438; pl. eceexviii. 

Sp. Ca.—Dark green ; long hair-like ‘eathers of the neck and back white; gular sac blue, below which is a gorgelet of dark 

fawn color. 

Adult. Head and neck of a fine bluish black color; back, rump, and under plumage of a very deep rich green, in certain 

positions inclining to bluish green ; imbricate feathers of the back and wings of a dull bronzed brownish green, very narrowly 

margined with black ; primaries and inner webs of the other quills blackish brown, the outer webs brownish green ; tail and 

shafts black ; sides of the neck and the upper part of the back on each side have numerous white, narrow, stiff, hair-like 

feathers, which extend beyond the other feathers from 2 to 23 inches; gular sac blue, encircling the base of which is a broad 

band of dark fawn color, the feathers of this gorgelet extend upward from the lower margin of the gular sac for } of an inch 

and come to a point ; bill brownish, lighter at base of lower mandible ; legs and feet black. 

Length, about 28 inches; wing, 10) ; tail, 5.25; bill, 2.90; tarsus, 2.40; outer toe and claw, 4; inner, 2.15; hind, 1.50. 

These are the measurements of No. 4501. 

Hab.—West coast of North America. 
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No. 9892 is larger, the wing measuring 12 inches ; the bill, 3; the tail, 5.50. 

Young. Head, neck, back, and wings blackish brown, the feathers of the back and wings 

with greyish brown margins; under plumage dull rusty brown, the middle of the abdomen 

greyish ; gorgelet fawn color as in the adult. This is the plumage of one of the original 

specimens of Mr. Audubon’s ‘‘ townsendi,’’ (now in the cabinet of Professor Baird.) The fawn 

colored gorgelet which extends in a point on the lower part of the gular sac, together with the 

form and character of the bill, agreeing with the specimens of the adult under examination, in 

my opinion, are satisfactory evidence of its being this species. 

The true position of ‘‘townsendi’’ heretofore has been one of much uncertainty. Gray, in 

Gen. of Birds, places it under ‘‘ dilophus’” as the young, as does also Gambel in Jour. Phil. 

Acad. Bonaparte, in Cons. Avium, puts it with a question, as a synonym of ‘‘Gr. brasilianus, 

Gm.,’’ but in Comptes Rendus has it under ‘‘ dilophus.’’ 

The form of the gular sac, and whether entirely bare or encroached upon by the feathers of 

the throat, are points which appear to have been generally overlooked in describing the different 

species of cormorants. I consider these features strong characters, that will materially aid in 

determining species when not in mature plumage, as maybe instanced in the above case. 

The bill is of moderate strength, and entirely smooth both on the sides and ridge. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex and | Locality. | When col- | Whence obtained. | Orig’1| Collected by— Wings. Remarks. 

No. age. lected. 

2742 | Go | Cape Disappointment, | | 

Columbia river _.--lOct. Sh ISS6i 8. h bard anes | aes Js ik. Townsend>|-o2=—= (rides darkhazel. 

eGees|baaeeeos California. .--...----|----------| Cab. G. N. Lawrence} 1037 wa2e-ne---------| LO 3575} re ame ee 

ORO eee sees San Francisco, Cal. --|--.-=...-- leat: rowbridpetes.|sos- <2 |-o6, oe eee eee L200 |S aeeeee 

atta e see: = Farrallon islands, Cal_).-.------- elite Witlismson===-|- 2.52 Dr; Heermann=<-| 10°50) -so-2e eee ee 

GRACULUS. VIOLACEUS, Gray. 

Violet Green Cormorant. 

Pelecanus violaceus, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 575. 

Graculus violaceus, Gray, Gen. of Birds, 1845.—Bon. Comptes Rendus, XLII, 1856, 766. 

Phalacrocorax resplendens, Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 148.—Is. Syn. 1839, 304.—Is. Birds Am. VI, 1843, 430; pl. 

ecccexix. 

Urile bicristatus, Bon. Cons. Av. II, 1855, 175. 

Sp. Ca.—Violet green ; narrow white feathers are sparingly distributed on the sides of the neck, and hind part and sides of 

the body ; gular sac orange. 

Adult. Crown and sides of the head dark bluish green, gradually blending with the beautiful violet blue of the hind head and 

entire neck ; back, rump, wings, and under plumage of a rich deep green ; axillars, sides under the wings, and thighs violet blue’ 

smaller wing coverts violet ; primaries brownish black, as are the other quills on their inner webs; tail and shafts black ; the 

entire plumage very lustrous and silky in appearance ; dispersed over the neck and on the sides of the body near the thighs are 

numerous short white piliform feathers which expand at the end in the form ofa small brush; gular sac and bare space about 

the eye orange; feathers of the throat extend upon the lower part of the gular sac for about half its length, and terminate in a 

point ; upper mandible blackish brown, lower dusky yellow ; legs and feet black. 

Length, 28 inches ; alar extent, 41; wing, 10.50; tail, 6.25; bill, 2; tarsus, 1.90, outer toe and claw, 3.75. 

Hab.—Western coast of North America. California, Washington Territory. 

Sept. 23, 1858. 
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Three adult specimens of this handsome species are in the collection. 

The bili is slender, smooth on the culmen and sides ; the feathers of the wings and back are 

without the dark margins so characteristic of most of the species. ' 

Bonaparte makes bicristatus, Pall., to be the same as the above species, whereas Gray puts 

bicristatus, Pall., as the synonym to P. wrile, Gmelin. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Locality, When col-| Whence obtained. |Orig’l| Collected by— < | 3 © |wings. 
is) on 

No. lected. No. a Pe 
a | WH <2 3 | 

2004 |Cape Disappointment, W. T.|---------- SAH Bardeen te aeieete J. K. Townsend ---.- 28.50) 40.00, 10.50 

4502 |.----- (i foe ee ae OO ean Secocoses Dr: Cooperi- ta. nccleaees|peue cena eee 2: 00) --2ee— 9.75 

eae Orcas island, W. T--------| Feb., 1858) A. Campbell ---.----| 100 | Dr. Kennerly...-_---| 28.00) 41.00) 10.50 



BIRDS—PLOTIDAE—PLOTUS ANHINGA. 883 

Family PLOTIDAE. 

Cu.—Bill long, straight, a slight curvature at the end, the edges serrated ; nostrilssmall; wings long ; tail long and rounded, 

narrow at base ; tarsi short and strong; toes united by full webs; face and throat bare, the latter with an extensible sac. 

Sub-Family PLOTINAE. 

Cu.—Bill long, slender, nearly straight and sharp at the point; nostrils very small; wings rather long ; tail long, widening 

at the end ; tarsi stout and very short ; toes long, connected by full webs ; claws strong and curved ; gular sac rather moderate. 

Only a single genus is comprised in this sub-family, containing but four recorded species, one 

peculiar to America, and one each to Africa, Asia, and Australia. 

PLOTUS, Linnaeus. 

Plotus, Linn. Syst. Nat. 1766. Type P. anhinga. 

Cu.—Bill about twice the length of the head, very slender and pointed, with the sides compressed; nostrils scarcely visible ; 

wings moderately long, third primary longest ; tail long, narrow at the base but becoming broader at the end, which is rounded, 

the shafts very strong ; tarsi short and very stout; toes long and united by full webs; claws strong, curved, and acute, the 

middle one pectinated ; gular sac capable of considerable distention ; neck very long and slender, 

The species of this genus inhabit the warm regions of the Old World, and also of America. 

They assemble in communities on the shores of inland lakes, on rivers, and submerged swamps, 

placing their nests on trees ; they are exceedingly watchful and difficult to approach, are very 

expert in swimming and diving. 

PLOTUS ANHINGA, Linnaeus. 

Darter; Snake Bird; Water Turkey. 

Plotus anhinga, Linn. Syst. Nat. 1766, 580.—Bon. Syn. 1828, No. 362.—Is. Cons. Av. II, 1855, 180.—Aup. Om. 

Biog. IV, 1838, 136 —Is. Syn. 1839, 306 —Is. Birds Am. VI, 1843, 443; pl. ceeexx.—Nurr. Man. 

II, 1834, 507. 

Plotus melanogaster, Wits. Am. Orn. IX, 1824, 79 & 82; pl. Ixxiv. 

Spr. Ch.—Greenish black ; a broad band of gray over the wings; bill long, slender, and pointed ; tail long, increasing in 

width at the end. 

Adult male. Head, neck, back, and entire under plumage glossy greenish black ; on each side of the upper part of the back 

is a broad band extending downwards, composed of spots of a greyish white color; they are quite sma!l on the upper part, but 

become larger and elongated lower duwn ; the scapularies and tertiaries are long and lanceolate in shape; they are black, but 

largely striped longitudinally with greyish white ; the smaller wing coverts are black at the base, terminating with greyish 

white ; the larger coverts are almost entirely of this color, having a narrow margin of black on a portion only of their inner 

webs, this forms a conspicuous broad band over the wings ; primaries and secondaries black ; tail black, witha terminal margin 

of brownish ash, paler at the end ; the two central feathers are crimped on their outer webs for their entire length—this peculiar 

character exists also on some of the tertiary feathers; on the sides and back of the neck are numerous elongated filamentous 

feathers of a dark ash color ; bare space in the region of the eye bluish green ; gular pouch orange ; upper mandible dull olive, 

with the edges yellow ; lower yellow, the edges and tip dusky green ; iris bright carmine ; tarsi and toes dusky olive in front ; 

behind and the webs yellow ; claws brownish black. 

Length, about 35 inches ; wing, 14; tail, 11; bill, 3.25; tarsus, 1.35. 

The female has the upper part of the head, neck behind, and upper part of back brown; neck underneath and breast of a 

light fawn color, margined with reddish brown where it joins the black of the abdomen ; elongated ash colored feathers on the 

neck yery few ; in other respects resembling the male. ; 

Hab.—Southern States from Florida to Carolina ; Texas. 
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The American Darter resides throughout the year in the Southern States, not ranging higher 

to the north than Carolina, even in summer. It frequents mostly the inland lakes and secluded 

bayous, never visiting the sea-shore. They fly with great rapidity, and are unexcelled in swim- 

ming and diving ; they procure their food much in the same manner as cormorants do. Their 

nests are constructed on trees or bushes, always over the water. 

The Surinam Darter (Heliornis surinamensis, Gm.,) is noticed by Bonaparte and Nuttall as 

accidental on our southern coast. Its occurrence must be exceedingly rare, as no instance 

has ever come to my knowledge of one being obtained ; I do not therefore consider it entitled to 

a place in our Fauna; but a short description of it may not be amiss. 

It is a small and very beautiful species, being in length only 12 inches, the wing 5} inches. 

Above it is dark umber brown ; the primaries reddish brown; tail blackish brown, margined 

narrowly with white ; upper part of head and hind part of neck jet black; a white stripe runs 

from behind the eye along the side of the head towards the occiput; a broad line of light 

chestnut red begins under the eye and runs half way down the side of the neck, then succeeds a 

line of black, which continues for the other half; between the black of the lower part of the 

neck and that of the hind neck is a line of pure white; throat and neck in front white; breast 

and abdomen white, the former tinged with pale rufous ; sides of the body brownish ash; bill 

orange red ; feet yellow, barred with black. 

Inst of specimens. 

Catal. Sex and Locality. Whence obtained. Original | Wings. 

No. age. No. 

ao SSteeS roi South (Carolina. ---—------<sc-=-======-=--| Cap, George N: Lawrence. ---=.--.| 20Sp 13. 25 

Seca Q pees UO nema aa See ee en ee ee ee Pao Oe ei oneal ee ee dG 13. 25 

seccdccecsnosess South ‘Atlantic coastis..22-2h-Ssiccccesea=| Ne DANO soa coc aces sonseecenea|-ese eee eee 

9898 Q Fort Thorn, New Mexico:=—. === =. -t-5<.. DrBentyaes oa ~ one eee a ene eo | ae 



BIRDS—PHAETONIDAE—PHAETON FLAVIROSTRIS. 885 

Family PHAETONIDAE. 

Cu.—Bill long, broad at the base, and the upper outline gradually curving to the point, edges slightly serrated ; nostrils 

pervious ; wings long ; tail with the central feathers extremely elongated ; tarsi short and strong ; toes joined by fall webs; no 

bare space on the face or throat. 

Sub Family PHAETONINAE. 

Cu.—Bill rather long, with the base broad, the sides compressed and point acute, outline of the upper mandible curving to the 

tip ; nostrils basal, linear and open ; wings long and pointed ; tail graduated, the two central feathers exceedingly elongated ; 

tarsi short ; toes long and connected together by full webs. 

There is but one genus under this sub-family which belongs to North America. 

PHAETON, Linnaeus. 

Phaeton, Linn. S. N. 1756. Type P. aethereus. 

Cu.—Bill about the length of the head, strong, broad at the base, compressed, the culmen curved to the tip, which is pointed; 

nostrils lateral, basal, and pervious, situated in a short groove near the ridge; wings long and pointed, the first primary longest; 

tail graduated, the two middle feathers extremely lengthened and narrow ; tarsi short and stout ; toes rather long, all connected 

together by full webs ; claws small, curved and rather acute. 

These birds frequent the warm parallels of the tropics, and are generally noticed far from 

and; at their breeding places they assemble in considerable numbers. They are excellent 

swimmers, and have enduring power of wing; flying fishes afford them an abundant supply of 

food: these are seized as they emerge from the sea for their short flight above its surface. 

PHAETON FLAVIROSTRIS, Brandt. 

Yellow-billed Tropic Bird. 

Lepturus candidus, Briss. Orn. VI, 1760, 485.—Bon. Comptes Rendus, XLII, 1856, 767. 

Phaeton candidus, Gray, Gen. of Birds, 1847; pl. elxxxiii. 

Phaeton aethereus, Bon. Syn. 1828, No. 361.—Is. Cons. Av II, 1855, 183.—Nurr. Man. I, 1834, 503.—Aup. Orn, 

Biog. III, 1835, 442.—Is. Syn. 1839, 312.—Is. Birds Am. VII, 1844, 64; pl. eccexxvii. 

Phaeton flavirostris, Branpr, Bull. Sc. Acad. Imp. St. Pet. I, 1837, 349.—Scrarer, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1856, 144. 

The Tropic Bird, Epwarps, Nat. Hist. of Birds, 1749 ; pl. exlix. 

Sp. Cu.— White ; wings banded with black ; first five primaries black on the outer webs ; shafts of long middle tail feathers 

black to near the end, where they are white. 

Adult. General plumage of the body white, with a satiny gloss, and tinged on the head, back, and wings with cream color ; 

there is rather a broad mark of black in the form of a crescent before the eye, extending over it in a line, and along the side ot 

the head as far as the occiput ; a band of black extends over the wings, beginning near the flexure and crossing about the 

middle of the coverts, where it is rather narrow, but occupying a large space on the base of the secondaries, and most of the 

terminal portion of the tertiaries and scapularies ; the first five primaries are black on the outer webs and a portion of the inner 

next the shaft, remaining part of inner webs and tips of outer white ; the sixth primary has the outer web black at the base; the 

tail is white, the elongated central feathers with a tinge of pale salmon color ; the shatts of all the tail feathers are black nearly 

to the end, terminal portion white, as are all the shafts on the under side; the long hypochndriacal feathers are broadly marked 

down their centres with greyish black ; bill orauge red ; iris brown ; tarsus, hind toe, and outer basal edge of inner toe yellow, 

remaining part of foot black. R 

Length, 30 inches ; wing, 11; tail, 184; bill, 2.05; tarsus, .90. 

Hab.—Florida coast. 

The above description is taken from a very perfect specimen obtained on the south side of 
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Cuba. It is without doubt the species described and figured by Audubon, and which recent 

writers refer to the ‘‘ candidus’’ of Brisson, (jlavirostris of Brandt.) 

In a monograph of the Phaetonidae, given by Professor F, Brandt in the Bulletin of the St. 

Petersburg Academy, he says Gmelin, Latham, and others have confounded the two species 

aethereus, Linn., and candidus, Briss. 

The above bird agrees with the description of ‘‘ candidus’’ as given by Brandt, differing only 

in having the six outer primaries marked with black instead of four; six is the number stated 

by Edwards, whose figure agrees with the present species. The black markings on the 

primaries probably vary with age, as in many species of gulls. 

Mr. Sclater, in Zool. Proc., (as above,) adopts Brandt’s name of ‘‘ /lavirostris,’’ for the reason 

that ‘‘ Brisson was no binomalist, and has no claim to bestow specific names in a binominal 

system.”’ ¥ 

I have another specimen, apparently of this species, purchased some years since from a dealer, 

the locality from which it was obtained being unknown. The black markings are distributed 

much the same as in the specimen from Cuba, but the black is confined to the four outer prima- 

ries, not crossing the shaft of the fourth, and on the fifth a very narrow margining of black on 

each side of the shaft near the base; the black is much further removed from the tips also. 

The prevailing color, instead of being white, is of a fine deep salmon, of a very uniform shade 

throughout ; the hypochondrical feathers are striped with greyish black, of which color are the 

upper tail coverts for about half their length at the base ; the bill is dusky greenish olive at the 

base of the upper mandible and sides of the lower, the remainder pale yellow; the toes are all 

yellow at the base. The length is 32 inches; the wing 114. 

In the above plumage it agrees with a figure of this species given by Reichenbach, Syst. Av. 

pl. 30, taken from a specimen in the Dresden Museum. 

List of specimens. 

Locality. Whence obtained. Original Collected by— Length. | Wings. Y uf 88 
No. 

CUDA Ssaseesse ee een aan = Cab. George N. Lawrence-..-.-- 1038.) Gundlach. aa<as—s annus 30. 00 11. 00 



Tribe BRACHYPTERI. 

Family COLYMBIDAE- 

Cu.—Bill more or less long and compressed ; the nostrils are linear or rounded, and situated in a lateral groove ; tail rudimen- 

tary or short ; tarsi much compressed ; anterior toes long, with the interdigital membrane more or less full, the outer longest ; 

hind toe short, free, with a hanging lobe ; claws broad, depressed, buried in the body. 

The species are remarkable for their powers of swimming and diving; their ease and grace- 

fulness on the water is in strong contrast with their awkwardness on land. 

The following are the characters of the two sub-families, Colymbinae and Podicipinae: 

CotympinaE.—Bill long, rather strong, much compressed, with the point acute ; nostrils basal, 

linear ; tarsi much compressed ; toes long and webs full; tail short ; lores feathered. 

Popicrrivau.—Bill generally long and rather slender, compressed and pointed; nostrils 

situated in a groove, oblong and narrow ; tarsi compressed; toes long and broadly lobed ; tail 

wanting, or very rudimentary ; lores naked. 

Sub-Family COLYMBINAE.—The Divers proper. 

Cu.—Bill about the length of the head, rather stout, much compressed, and acute ; nostrils basal, linear and pervious ; wings 

of medium size, narrow aud pointed, first quill the longest, reaching far beyond the scapulars ; tail short and rounded ; tarsi 

very much compressed ; entire tarsi and base of toes reticulated ; toes long, the anterior ones united by regular webs, the claw 

of the middle twice as long as broad ; hind toe short, edged with a narrow membrane. 

These birds excel all others in their rapidity of diving, and the great progress they are able 

to make under water. Only one genus in this sub-family is recognised by authors. 

COLYMBUS, Linnaeus. 

Colymbus, Lisn. Syst. Nat. 1735. Type C. arcticus. 

As the character of the sub-family include those of the single genus Oolymbus, it is not neces- 
sary to repeat them. 

They are abundant during summer in the high northern latitudes, both on the seacoast and 
on inland lakes; in winter they migrate to the south. They are solitary in their habits, keen 
sighted, and very difficult of approach ; their flight is strong, rapid, and direct. 

The species of this genus have the following characters : 

Bill strong, compressed, nearly straight, a groove on the under mandible, continued from 
the junction of the crura to near the point; head and neck dark bluish green, a small 
patch of white feathers on the throat in front, also a larger one on each side of the 
TECK. sles cionenaeaneear suntcadsenncdduaiaCddedsens pormoonionooctipagcansoecde seanasligestaeceeoseeces(n GLACUMIS: 

Bill rather strong, much like that of the above species, but smaller and without the 
groove underneath ; head and neck bluish grey, a large space of purplish black on the 
REE DEI OF LNG TECK. sc cece ayasxavendetwaa sldastatgeeatses? es deh shetcacaseaseasacadees On QPOCRAR 

Bill not so strong as in either of the above named species. Adult pluie not 
EMOWIR purcvescheauecsss Singo0e elsisneainvavsicrsdavascsesaaestaecntceceadasceeencs Sonscobonn ick C. pacijficus. 

Bill straight Mak slender ; edd and eek cea light bluish grey, hind neck marked with 
white and greenish fects on the fore part of the neck is a large patch of dark reddish 
REED ss ape sase sree sate cebuerey cxseveueedertxasasestvascetecase'acesn setedaareneatce ...C. septentrionalis. 

1 Prepared by Mr. George N. Lawrence, of New York. 
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COLYMBUS TORQUATUS, Brunnich. 

The Great Northern Diver; The Loon. 

Colymbus torquatus, Brtnn. Orn. Bor. 1764, 134. 

Colymbus glacialis, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 221—Forsrer, Phil. Trans. LXII, 1772, 383.—Wixs. Am. Orn. IX, 

1824, 84, pl. Ixxiv.— Bonar. Syn. 1828, No. 368 —Ricu. & Sw. F. B. Am. II, 1831, 474.— 

Nurr. Man. IT, 1834, 513.—Avp. Om. Biog. IV, 1838, 43, pl. 306.—In, Birds, Am. VII, 

1844, 282; pl. eecelxxvi. 

Colymbus immer, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 222. (Young of year.) 

Sp. Cu.—Bill compressed, strong and tapering, outline of upper mandible nearly straight, very slightly curved ; the lower 

mandible has a groove underneath, running from the junction of the crura towards the point; the tail consists of twenty 

feathers. 

Adult.—The head and neck are dark bluish green, the upper part and sides of the head glossed with purple ; there is a small 

transverse mark on the throat, composed of white feathers of a quill like form, distinct from each other and placed longitudinally 

on each side of the neck ; lower down are larger patches of white, of the same peculiar form, and running in the same direction ; 

these almost meet behind, and in front are about one inch apart ; the effect of these pure white feathers, relieved by the dark 

color of the neck, is very beautiful ; the upper plumage and wing coverts are deep glossy black, beautifully marked with pure 

white spots placed in regular transverse rows, slightly curving downwards ; these spots, on the upper part of the back, are small 

and nearly round, but as they descend lower on the back increase in size and become quadrangular in form, being largest on the 

scapularies ; on the lower part of the back, upper tail coverts and sides (which are black,) the spots are small and round ; the 

sides of the neck, near the shoulder, are beautifully lineated with black and white ; the primaries, secondaries and tail brownish 

black ; the under surface glossy white, with a narrow band of dusky feathers crossing the lower part of the abdomen, and 

marked with small white spots ; lower tail coverts blackish brown, tipped with white ; bill black ; iris deep bright red ; tarsi and 

feet greyish blue externally, tinged on the inside with pale yellowish red ; webs brownish black ; claws back. 

Length, 31 inches ; wing, 14; tarsus, 34; bill, 3; height at base, 1. 

Young.—The plumage above is greyish black, the feathers of the back margined with greyish white, the under plumage pure 

white, bill yellowish with the ridge of the upper mandible dusky. 

Hab.—Very generally distributed ; it is abundant on the Atlantic coast, in the lakes of the interior and the fur countries 

Specimens are in the collection from the Pacific coast and from New Mexico. 

There are two specimens in adult plumage, and a head of a young individual from the 

Pacific coast; two of the young from New Mexico. Individuals vary considerably in size, some 

measuring 36 inches in length. 

; ] ] y 
Catal. | Sex. Locality. When col- ) Whence obtained.| Orig’! Collected by— | Length.| Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. | No. of wings. 

1550] G | Carlisle, Pa...... -s+..0es| May 18, 1844 | S. F. Baird veccce|seecce seseecssascesces| SL.00 |) 04,00) 14.00 ))...; 

BIBL OC! Riss. dO.se008 Wivccasreees Apr 26,1845 |..... dO .ercvece slewesealecccccccceeceses| 31.00] 56,00 | 14,50), 

sesses]*****) Coast of New Jersey... seeeeseeeeeeee) Cab. of Geo. N. | 962 |... SAacrinc aes ES ane bosoaeay| hscnss 
| Lawrence. 

OP1G |o**"*°) Fort Thorn, N. M oecccvce|secsvecccecces Dr. T. ©. Henry. .|ccccc|coccvcsnccceccee [eves wees ene seven] LOO Teeet « Cenccctane pe sesece 

4516 Shoalwater bay...... seee|eeeeeeeceees oe| Gov. Stevens....-|seeeee Dr. Cooper ....| 30.00 |......+./+++++++.| Color of iris blood red, 

feet DIUC.....0eeeeees 

4580 Steilacoom, W. T 2. secclsevecerseccees| DY. SUCKICY « ceeejoes ocr] DI, POtts scscue 31.00 |. .evccee 

Sa chee wn ns Ovccrccicccccevvencc|sccs cess cedccs|ssess UWivabersdar| DIO l/aaceloces|scies sues) sbubieces Swacisune 

COLYMBUS ARCTICUS, Linnaeus. 

The Black-throated Diver. 

Oblymbus arcticus, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 221.—Bonar. Syn. 1828, No. 369.—Ricu. and Sw. F. B. A. II, 1831, 

475.—Norr. Man. II, 1834, 517.—Avn. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 345.—Is. Birds Am. VII, 1844, 

295; pl. eceelxxvii.—Gray, Genera, III, 620; pl. elxxi. 



BIRDS—COLYMBIDAE—COLYMBUS PACIFICUS. 889 

Se. Ca.— Adult, Head and hind neck bluish grey, darker on the front and sides of the head; upper plumage glossy black, 

tinged with green; on the upper part of the back are two bands of transverse white bars, running longitudinally, formed by the 

tips of the feathers; the scapulars, with the exception of the outer, are similarly marked with transverse rows of large white 

spots, quadrangular in form; wing coverts black, marked with round white spots near the end; quill feathers blackish brown, 

with the outer margin grey, and paler on the inner webs; tail-blackish brown; the fore port of the neck is purplish black for an 

extent of about six inches, terminating in an angle at the lower end; the upper part of this dark marking is crossed by a narrow 

band of white linear feathers ; sides of the neck blackish brown, longitudinally streaked with linear white feathers, on the lower 

part of the neck is a broad space similarly marked; under plumage pure white, with the exception of a dusky longitudinal band 

on the sides under the wings; bill black; iris deep bright red; tarsi and feet greyish blue externally, pale flesh color on the 

inside; claws dusky, yellowish at the base. 

Length, about 23 inches; wing, 124; tail, 23; bill, 24; tarsus, 31-12; height of bill at base, §. 

The plumage of the young, according to Mr. Audubon, is as follows: 

“The bill is light bluish grey, dusky along the ridge; the iris brown; the feet more dusky. The upper part of the head and 

the hind neck are dark greyish brown; the sides of the head dark greyish white, minutely streaked with brown. The upper 

parts have a reticulated or scaly appearance, the feathers being brownish black, with broad bluish grey margins; the rump dull 

brownish grey. The primaries and their coverts are brownish black; the secondaries and tail feathers dusky, margined with 

grey. The fore part of the neck is greyish white, minutely and faintly dotted with brown, its sides below streaked with the 

same ; the lower parts, including the under surface of the wing, pure white; the sides of the body and rump, with part of the 

lower-tail coverts, dusky, edged with bluish grey.” 

Hab.—According to Audubon, ‘ the young range throughout the interior and along the coast as far as Texas, in autumn and 

winter ; Columbia river. Breeds in high latitudes.” 

Specimens from Europe in the museum of the Phil. Academy. 

I have never been so fortunate as to meet with an American specimen of this bird. 

Mr. Audubon states that the young are quite abundant, but that in its adult state it is seldom 

obtained within the limits of the United States, 

Richardson says, it is common on the shores of Hudson’s Bay, but is rarely seen in the 
interior. : 

The locality of Columbia river, given by Audubon for this species, he states, was taken from 

Townsend’s list of birds observed on the Columbia river. This appears to be an error, as I 

have examined his list given in the Proc. of the Phil. Acad. ; also the one in his narrative, but 

do not find it enumerated. 

COLYMBUS PACIFICUS, Lawrence. 

The Pacific Diver. 

Sp. Cu.— Young. Head above and hind part of neck dark bluish grey; back, wing coverts, aud scapulars blackish brown, 

margined with greyish white, most conspicuous on the latter; primaries black: secondaries dark brown, with the ends of their 

inner webs margined with white ; under lining of wings and axillars white; tail blackish brown, tipped with white; under plumage 

white ; sides dark brown, the feathers with grey edgings; a dusky band on the lower part of the abdomen, at the base of the 

tail; lower tail coverts white, with brownish ends; the upper mandible is dark brown above, sides yellowish at the base for 

half its length, bluish white at the end; under mandible, with the basal half, yellow, the remaining half bluish white; tarsi and 

feet are externally reddish brown, (in the dried specimens, ) yellowish internally ; claws yellow, with dusky margins. 

Length of one specimen, (No. 9924,) 25 inches; wing, 114; tail, 2; bill, 24; tarsus, 2. 

No. 9921, measures in length, 24 inches; wing, 104; tail, 2; bill, 2; tarsus, 24; outer toe, 33. 

Hab.—Coast of California; Puget’s Sound. 

The two specimens in the collection are from the Pacific coast, and it is with some hesitation 

I have ventured to describe them as new. They are near allies, and may possibly be the young 

of ‘‘C. arcticus,’’ but they appear much smaller, and do not differ materially in size from “ C. 

septentrionalis ;’’ the bill is but little larger than that of the latter species, but is differently 

shaped, more of the form of that of ‘‘C. arcticus ;’’ it is, however, comparatively slender. Upon 
Sept. 23, 1858, 

112 b 
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an examination of specimens of (. arcticus, in the Museum of the Phil. Acad., I found a fully 

adult individual ; also one approaching maturity. These were precisely alike as regarded the 

form of their bills ; there was also a specimen of a young bird labelled ‘‘ C. arcticus,’’ but, 

having no locality marked upon it, it came with the Rivoli collection, and was originally from 

that of the Duchess de Berri; the bill was weak and slender compared with the two other spe- 

cimens, and the whole appearance of the bird quite different. I could not, therefore, reconcile 

them as being the same; the young specimen in the Phil. Acad. was exactly like the species 

now described, and may have come from the Pacific. 

Richardson Fauna Bor. Am., vol. II, p. 475, describes the young of ‘‘C’. arcticus,’’ as ‘‘closely 

resembling those of ‘C. glacialis,’ but may be distinguished by their inferior size, a slight 

curvature of the upper mandible, and the want of a groove on the under one, which is not 

thickened in the middle.”’ 

The above described specimens bear very little resemblance to ‘‘ C. glacialis,’’ which strengthens 

my opinion in thinking them distinct from C. arcticus. The true position of the Pacific species 

can only be surely settled by obtaining it in adult plumage. 

Catal. No. Locality. Whence obtained. Length. | Wing. 

9921 i San DieroCali-- secs ---S Lieut. Trowbridge -----.--..- 24. 00 10. 25 

9924 | Puget’s Sound, ---.-..--.--.- lope Sey Ae SS se seas 25. 00 11. 25 

COLYMBUS SEPTENTRIONALIS, Linn. 

The Red-throated Diver. 

Colymbus septentrionalis, Linn. 8. N. I, 1766, 220.—Bonap. Syn. 1828, 370-Ricu. and Sw. F. B. A. II, 1831, 476.— 

Nurr. Man. II, 1834, 519.—Aup. Orn. Biog. III, 1838, 20: V, 1839, 625.—Is Birds Am. 

VI, 1844, 299; pl. cecelxxviii. 

Colymbus lumme, Britny. Orn. Bor. 1764, 132. 

Colymbus stellatus, Brinn. Orn. Bor. 1764, 180. 

Colymbus striatus, Gu. I, 1788, 556 (young. ) 

Colymbus borealis, Lata. Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 802 (young.) 

Sp. Cu—Adult. Front, sides of the head, upper part of the throat, and sides of the neck, clear bluish gray; upper part of the 

head of the same color, intermixed with blackish spots; the hind neck streaked longitudinally with white on a greenish black 

ground, the white feathers being raised above the others. On the fore part of the neck is a large longitudinal patch of deep 

reddish brown. Upper plumage brownish black, slightly tinged with green, and on the upper part of the back and lower part 

and sides of the neck streaked and mottled with white. Wings and tail brownish black; under plumage pure white, with a band 

across the hind part of the abdomen, and the lower tail coverts brownish gray ; bill bluish black; iris bright red; tarsi and feet 

brownish black externally, on the inside pale flesh color; claws yellowish at the base, dusky at the end. 

Length, 27 inches; wing, 114; tail, 24; bill, 24; tarsus, 23. 

Youny. Upper part of the head and hind neck dull gray, streaked with grayish white; back and wings blackish gray, pro- 

fusely marked with oval shaped white spots, there being two on each feather, smallest on the upper part of the back and largest 

on the tertiaries; quill feathers and tail blackish brown, the latter edged with white; sides of the neck white, speckled minutely 

with gray; under plumage silky white, crossed on the lower part of the abdomen by a dusky band; bill bluish gray, dusky on 

the ridge and flesh colored at the base. 

Hab,—During the winter as far south as Maryland; inhabits as far north as the Arctic seas; found also on the Pacific coast. 

Two specimens are in the collection from the western side of the continent, and present no 

marked differences from those of the Atlantic coast. No. 9923 is in the anomalous dress of an 
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albino, being white, with the exception of light brownish ash markings on the wings and lower 

part of the back. 

In this species there is great variation in the size of different individuals. The upper man- 

dible is straight ; under, with the angle, very long, and sloping upwards to the point, giving a 

recurved appearance to the bill, which is quite slender in form. 

Catal Locality. Whence obtained. Orig. | Collected by — | Length. | Stretch | Wing. | Remarks. 

No. No. of wings. 

9966 | Atlantic coast.--...- SB Shed st his lane eae ey EPs J.J. Audubon.| 7-6) (UU eee IW pees 

TG ee ee (30) ee amt Seo Oli =A Seeee amet eee toed deren) doze nme pape asa |e en [oe 

Spee Coast of N. York-..-.| Cab. of Geo. N. Lawrence-| 963 |.-------------|--------|--------|--------|---------- 

eat |S Se es Gtr et a Ee ee Sees) Nacsa ee secre laa eee eye eeene een mara Ke, 

9922 | San Diego, Cal ---.-- Lieut, Williamson --..---|....-- Dr eHeermann:|2ses—-=—. |e—s-e LOSS 05 Eee 

S923, ) Port: Townsend, W. T-|" Dr. Suckley=-2-- = oe |E- GaGipbs eee | 24.10 | 40.00 10.00 Eyes  red- 

dish hazel. 

Sub-Family PODICIPINAE.—The Grebes. 

Cu.—Bill generally long, compressed on the sides, and pointed ; lores usually naked; nostrils placed in a groove, oblong and 

narrow. Wings short, the second quill longest, shorter than the scapulars The tail is represented by a tuft of downy feathers ; 

tarsi much compressed and rather short; toes long, the outer longest, broadly and evenly lobed, most so on the inner side; claws 

short, broad and obtuse; tarsi with plates on the sides, in front with a single, behind with a double longitudinal series of project- 

ing scales. Toes and their lobes plated above. 

The plumage is very soft, and on the under surface silky. They are remarkably active on 

the water, and when alarmed remain below the surface, exposing only the bill. 

The species of the genus vary considerably in form, giving rise to almost as many genera. Of 

these, however, I shall adopt only the two following: 

1. Popicers.—Bill long and slender ; the head ornamented with ruffs and crests in spring ; 

hind toe broadly lobed. 

2. Popitymsus.—Bill short, rather strong, and much compressed on the sides ; without orna- 

mental ruffs; hind toe moderately lobed. 

PODICEPS, Latham. 

Podiceps, Lara. Ind. Ornith. 1790, 780. Type Colymbus cristatus, L. 

Cu.—Bill long, slender, tapering, and pointed; nostrils situated in a groove, small, linear, and pervious; wings short and 

narrow, second primary a little the longest, emarginate near the ends; tail a tuft of loose feathers; tarsi short, much com- 

pressed, the edges covered with small scutellae and the sides with broad transverse scutellae; toes long, the outer longest. 

flattened, with the sides lobed, the most on the inner side, and at the base united by webs; hind toe short and broadly lobed 

claws small, depressed, and obtuse. 

These birds mostly frequent the fresh water rivers and interior lakes, but they are also found 

near the sea-coast. They are very expert swimmers, but make progress with great difficulty on 

land ; their flight is rapid and direct. In the breeding season the head is ornamented with 

ruffs and elongated tufts, which disappear when they assume their winter garb. 

The species of this genus vary much in size. The characters given below will serve to de- 

fine them. 
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A. Culmen as long as tarsus; more than half the middle toe with its nail. 

Medium size; bill rather long ard strong, black, yellow at the base, with the tip pale; 

upper part of head and hind neck black, a white line under the eye; throat ash gray ; 

fore part and sides of the neck brownish red; ruffs and crests very short. Type of 

Pedeanthyta, Kaup......csccccssceee Sera: S caddbenssueecacsocctes isseccucrsheeerd CU NI—EE 

Rather large ; bill rather long and strong; blackish brown tinged with carmine ; upper 

part of head and crests dark brown ; ruffs brownish red ending with brownish black ; 

throat white ; neck adjoining the ruffs brownish red; upper edge of the wing white ; 

ruffs full and crests long. Podiceps, Lath............0000 els saisiesiiesnlasiei snelnee -annttaiii entaiete 

Very large; bill long and slender, dusky black, with the cutting edges and tips yellow ; 

loral space gray ; summer plumage not knownN........ccceceseeeeecees vessel. occidentalis. 

Rather large ; bill long and slender, yellow, with the ridge of the upper mandible black; 

a line of white between the eye and the base of the bill; summer plumage un- 

KN Oweceeatesneceacecvecncee Ra ae sence Cee Me wnetnventecwaerees duseeavien cones LIC La mae 

B. Culmen about half as long as the tarsus ; not more than half the middle toe and nail. 

Small ; bill short and weak, bluish black, yellow at the tip; upper part of head, cheeks, 

throat and ruffs black ; occipital tufts yellowish red; loral space carmine; ruffs and 

crests very full. Type of Dytes, Kaup........... a8 ee A Tek veces theese odoinacneslye COMMMgnse 

Small; bill short and slender, dark brown, yellow at base of lower mandible, tip light 

horn color ; has only been observed in winter plumage............2..s0+00 P., californicus. 

Small; bill short, black tinged with blue; head deep black; tufts orange at base, yel- 

lowish at the end; throat and fore part of neck black; ear tufts long. Type of Proc- 

VOUS SAWP. si nn ssgjanicaswnnae dius's obsession spe canSonsioudaaneasthe Feucesease? sks.er heatens aaa ae 

PODICEPS GRISEIGENA, Gray. 

The Red-necked Grebe. 

Colymbus griseigena, Bonv. Tab. des Pl. Enl. 1783, 55. 

Podiceps subcristatus, Jacquin, Beit. 1784, 37.; pl. xviiii—Gm. I, 1788, 590. 

Colymbus parotis, Searrmann, Mus. Carlos. pl. ix. 

Colymbus rubricollis, Gm. Syst. Nat. I. 1783, 592. 

Podiceps rubricollis, Latx. Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 783.—Bon. Syn. 1828, No. 365.—Ricu. and Sw. F. B. A. II, 1831, 

411.—Nourrt, Man. I, 1834, 263.—Aup. Orn Biog. IIT, 1835,617: V, 1839, 620.—Is. Birds Am. 

VII, 1844, 312; pl. eeccelxxx. 

Colymbus cucullatus, Paruas, Zoog. II, 1811, 355. 

Colymbus naevius, Part. ib. 356. 

Colymbus holboUi, Rewn. Vidensk. Meddel. 1853. 

Sp. Cx.—Adult. Upper plumage blackish brown, with the upper part of the head and hind neck black ; primaries ashy brown, 

secondaries mostly white, a few of the inner ones dark ash; cheeks and throat ash gray; a white line extends from the lower 

mandible under and beyond the eye; fore part and sides of the neck rich brownish red; lower parts silvery white, with the 

sides dusky; bill black, paler at the end and bright yellow at the base; iris carmine; tarsi and feet externally greenish 

black, internally yellow. 

Length about 18 inches; wing, 7; bill, 1}; tarsi, 2. 

Young. The upper plumage is blackish brown, darker on the head; throat and abdomen white; sides of the head and fore 

part of neck brownish ash; abdomen silky white; sides dark brownish ash; bill bright yellow. 

Hab.—Fur countries and in the Atlantic States, as far south as Pennsylvania, in winter. 

A very fine specimen, in full summer plumage, is in the collection from the Selkirk Settle- 

ment, H. B. T., which measures 19} inches in length; wing, 7}; bill, 14. 

This grebe is of a stouter form and with a shorter neck than P. cristatus ; the occipital crest 

is short, and the ruffs on the sides of the head very slight. 
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The American bird has been separated from the Red-necked Grebe of Europe by Reinhardt, 

under the name of holbdlli, principally on account of its being somewhat larger. On comparing 

specimens obtained here with European specimens of “‘ rubricollis,’’ ours appear somewhat 

larger, and generally with a longer bill ; but in this family individuals vary much in size. The 

bills of the specimens of ‘‘ rubricollis’’ from Europe measured 1} inches; in ours they ranged 

from 1 to 2 inches. 

Writers differ as to their being specifically distinct, and as I am not able to make out satis- 

factorily that they are so, shall for the present consider them the same. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Orig. Collected by— | Length. | Wing. 

No. No. 

Coast of New York ------ fey 8 a tel Bee H sal = ae een 466 J.J. Audubon.|....----|-...---- 

DORs Sen oa eee eee CabrotiGeo: oN. shawrence:|| “$668 s2s-ec-—-s.co— [eens oe ee ee eee 

Coassiof New Jersey 22 2¢..| 222s aacnaocs-|L a+ -=ceces dps 2 aane | UGB) seccecsese Sage |/SscSec0s)sses2 ase : 

10400 | Selkirk Settlement, H.B T | Spring dress --| Donald Gunn --_--------- Nera baie » ewteceeaet 19. 50 TD 

PODICEPS CRISTATUS, Lath. 

The Crested Grebe. 

Colymbus cristatus, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 222. 

Podiceps cristatus, Latu. Ind. Orn. 1790.—Ricu. & Sw. F. B. A. II, 1831, 410 —Nurr. Man. II, 1834, 250.—Avp. 

Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 595; pl. 292 —Is. Birds Am. VII, 1844, 308; pl. cccelxxix. 

Colymbus urinator, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 223. 

Se. Cu.—.fdult. Front, upper part of the head, and long occipital tufis dark umber brown, the base of the tufts brownish 

red ; the ruff is bright brownish red on the upper portion immediately under the tufts and anteriorly, on the hind part brownish 

black ; upper plumage dark umber brown ; humeral feathers white ; primaries umber brown ; secondaries mostly white ; throat 

and sides of the head white ; fore part and sides of the neck adjoining the ruff brownish red ; under plumage silvery white ; 

sides dusky, tinged with reddish brown; bill blackish brown, tinged with carmine ; bare loral space dusky green; iris bright 

car.nine ; tarsiand feet greenish black externally, greenish yellow internally ; webs greyish blue. 

Length, 233 inches; wing, 7}; bill, 23,; tarsus, 25. 

Young. Upper part of head dark brown; hind neck brownish grey ; back and wings brownish black ; humeral feathers 

white ; primaries dark umber brown on the outer webs, paler on the inner; lower parts silvery white, sides brown; upper 

mandible brownish black, pale at the end and yellow on the sides at the base ; lower mandible yellow with the sides dusky. 

Hab.—Atlantic States from Nova Scotia southward; Texas in winter; fur countries, Pacific side of the continent ; Wash- 

ington Territory. 

Two specimens of the young are in the collection from Shoalwater bay, W. T. These have 

larger and stronger bills than the adult bird-sent me by Prof. Baird from his cabinet, and of 

two adult specimens in my collection, in one specimen, No. 4499, measuring 23 inches along 

the ridge, the adult having it but 2,5, (the measure given by Audubon is 2 inches); the 

outlitie of the lower mandible from the angle to the point is concave, whereas in the adult it is 

a little rounding, but they have one of the strongest characteristics of this species, the white 

humeral feathers. It may, possibly, be a closely allied, but distinct species. This can only be 

satisfactorily determined by obtaining it in spring plumage. 

Both the above specimens were obtained by Dr. J. G. Cooper, and if future research should 

prove it to be distinct, I propose for it the specific name of cooperi, in honor of its discoverer. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal. No. Locality. Whence obtained. Orig. No. Collected by— Length. | Wing. 

1958 Atlantic coast........--. ep Ca By ve De a ert el J. J. Audubon ..-..- 23. 50 Tobe 

sd gee nae do...------..--.--| Cab. of Geo. N. Lawrence- | 967 fee ee eee ae egenn| aaa 

plea (Ehsaan il Me a Cena Soe ges 968° |. ose een | eee 

4499 Shoalwater bay.-.------- Gov. I. I. Stevens -..-.-- | Se Seat | DriGooper.—o--2---6 23. 00 7.75 

in eae ity Sage ie Pe ek eee oe doe SONS hee | ee goa Le 21.00} 7 50 

PODICEPS OCCIDENTALIS, Lawrence. 

The Western Grebe. 

Sp. Cu.—Winter. Upper part of the head and nape fuliginous black ; back and wing coverts greyish black, the feathers 

margined with grey ; primaries light ashy brown, darker at the end and white at base ; secondaries white, marked with ash on 

the outer wets; in some specimens the middle secondaries are pure white ; space between the bill and the eye grey ; throat, 

sides of the neck, and entire under plumage silvery white ; sides marked with greyish black; bill dusky, appearing nearly 

black in the dried specimens, except on the cutting edges and at the end, where it is yellow; iris orange ; tarsi and feet appear 

to have been greyish black externally and flesh color internally. 

Length, 29 inches ; extent of wings, 36 ; wing from carpal joint, 83 ; bill, 3; tarsus, 3. 

Hab.—Pacific coast from Washington Territory to California. 

There are six specimens in the collection, differing considerably in size, which I consider as 

being specifically the same. They vary in length from 24 to 29 inches. Three of them 

measure, respectively, 27, 28, and 29 inches. In the above account I have given the dimensions 

of the largest one, as they were taken from the specimen while fresh. It is very superior in 

size to P. cristatus, and, judging from analogy, it is fair to infer that in its nuptial attire it 

makes a grand display. In this plumage its acquisition is very desirable. 

The bill is quite different from that of ‘‘ cristatus,’’ being much longer, straighter, and 

relatively narrower. In some of the specimens it is quite slender. 

On one of the specimens was a label with the MS. name of ‘‘ occidentalis,’’ which, being a 

very suitable one, I have adopted. 

This is the largest known species of this genus, and its discovery is one of the important 

scientific results of connecting natural history explorations with the government expeditions. 

Specimen No, 9544 resembles ‘‘ clarkit’’ rather more than the others, not differing much from 

it in size and the color of the back; but, having the bill dark colored, and being grey (not 

white) between the eye and the bill, I have labelled it as belonging to this species. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Locality. When col- | Whence obtained. |Orig.) Collected by— | Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. of wing. 

9927 | Bodega, Cal...---- | Feb. 1855 | Lt. Trowbridge--|.-.-|-...---------- $4.00 '|-2ce.---] ¥-0 [---oo neem 
4497 | Shoalwater bay ---|------------ Goy. Stevens...-|-..-| Dr. Cooper...) 28.00 |--. 5. _- 8.760) | oocas seein 

ALOR BIC ea Che send 225+) Ree SeioeE | peonoe domeescnee winnie | wan CO Steen een eee esta Gere sees ae eee | Seee nena 

99251 | Ft. Steilacoom,W.T.| Apl. 21, 56 | Dr. Suckley---_.- 820 see ace 29.00 | 36.00 | 8.36 |Irids,flame r’d. 

S988 s 1s. 2 2 deo S228 |--w------n-- Gov. Stevens... | 500) Dr. Suckley.--) ieee vat ie ose hoses Irids, orange. 

9544 Puget’s Sound .-.-| Oct. 12,’57 | A Campbell....|....| Dr. Kennerly..|......--|-------- Ti60H2 32-55 8S 

G9ZG4 i. et dOsen= nese ee Oct e10.66.) Dr. Suckley.-- 4). <.|22ac-eee nme ne | DT AOU so 8.00 vit a eee 3 

te Bill dusky green above, greenish yellow on sides; outside of feet and tarsi dusky green, inside pale dingy greenish 

yellow. Bill to angle of mouth 3.75 ; tarsus, 3.50. 
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’ PODICEPS CLARKII, Lawrence. 

Clark’s Grebe. 

Sr. Ca.—Winter. Upper part of the head and hind neck plumbeous black ; back and wing coverts blackish grey, witha 

plumbeous hue ; feathers with lighter margins; primaries ash at the end for one-third their length, basal two-thirds white ; 

secondaries white, with the outer edges of the outer webs ash; a line of white extends from the base of the upper mandible to 

the eye ; fore part and sides of the neck, with the whole under surface, pure silky white ; the bill is yellow, except the ridge of 

the upper mandible, including and ona line with the nostrils, where it is black; iris red; tarsi and feet greyish black externally, 

and flesh colored internally in the dried specimens. 

Length, 22 inches; wing, 7}; bill, 24; tarsus, 23. 

Hab.—California and New Mexico. 

Three specimens are in the collection. It is a near ally of ‘‘ P. occidentalis,’’ but, I think, 

quite distinct. In general appearance and color they somewhat resemble each other, but this 

species is smaller, has the bill differently colored, and a conspicuous white mark before the eye. 

The bill differs in shape from that of occidentalis; the upper mandible being slightly recurved 

(nearly straight), and the outline of the under curving up to it. In ‘‘ occidentalis’’ the outline 

of the lower mandible from the angle to the point is straight. 

All the species of this family resemble each other very much in the coloring of their winter 

dress, consequently such species as approach each other in size are somewhat difficult to be 

distinguished, the most reliable character being the form of the bill. This applies to the 
preceding species and the one now described ; also to P. cornutus and P. californicus. 

As is is well known, the distinguishing characteristics are the ruffs and crests with which the 

head is ornamented in the breeding season. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Locality. | Whence obtained. Collected by— Length. | Stretch | Wing. | Remarks. 
No. | | of wing. 

| | ~ ioe ae er Se 
9930 Chihuahua, Mexico -...-- | Major Emory-----..- Ueeeey Clarke= sees 22.00 | 28.50 7.00 | Tris, red... 

9931 | Santa Barbara, Cal_....-- | Lieut. Williamson -..) Dr. Heermann ------|...-----|-------- T2508 2 eee 
4498 | San Pablo bay, Cal--..--- if dot 25 2824222. Dr. Newberry------. 22.00) |b}--o-s-5 S260 ass eee 

PODICEPS CORNUTUS, Lath. 

. The Horned Grebe. 

Colymbus cornutus, Gu. Syst. Nat I, 1788, 591. 

Podiceps cornutus, Lara. Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 7383. —Bow. Syn. 1828, No. 366.—Rion. & Sw. F. B. A. II, 1831, 411. 

Nort. Man. II, 1834, 254.—Aup. Orn. Biog. III, 1335, 429: V, 1839, 623.—Is Birds Am. VII, 1844, 

316; pl. ceeclxxxi. 

Colymbus obscurus, Gu. I, 592. 

Colymbus caspicus, Gu. I, 593. 

Colymbus nigricans, Scor. Ann. I, 101. 

?Podiceps arcticus, Boiz, Tagebuch. 

Sr. Cx —Adult. Upper part of the head, cheeks, throat, and ruff, glossy black ; a broad band ruvning from the bill over the 
eyes, and the elongated occipital tufts behind them yellowish red, deepest in color adjoining the bill; upper surface brownish black, 
the feathers margined with grey; primaries brownish ash, secondaries mostly white, sume of the outer ones dark ash; the fore 
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neck and upper part of the breast bright chestnut red, sides of the same color, intermixed with dusky; abdomen silky white ; 

bill bluish black, yellow at the tip; loral space bright carmine ; iris carmine, with an inner circle of white; tarsi and feet dusky 

grey externally, dull yellow internally, and on both edges of the tarsus. 

Length about 14 inches; wing, 5}; bill, 1: tarsi 14.- 

Young. The whole upper plumage greyish black, darkest on the head, feathers of the back with grey margins; throat, sides 

of the head, a broad space on the sides of the neck, nearly meeting behind, breast and abdomen silvery white ; sides and lower 

part of abdomen dusky. 

Hab.—Generally distributed, specimens being in the collection from the Atlantic States, the interior ones and the Pacific 

coast. 

List of specimens. 

Oaral.) Sex. Locality. When Whence obtained. Orig’!! Collected by— | Length.) Stretch | Wing.) Remarks. 

No. collected. No. of wings. 

—— ~ | | —_—— —— 

6499 |...-.. Washington, D.C..| May, 1857 | Market ....... coal Peace saaSeeeetaee cs wa ens: | 5.50 
6490 |~-.00+) eeees OO hee ewseces|ecsee GO. ..cesfeceees GOs viecc ccnne Jevcncs| cece seve cave cccs|coccrcnclscce secs 5.75 | 

BODHI) | Onn inleW Barats anu|nacd s<ac(toeaee Cab. of G. N. Law- |...... Bopeerscee, oSsllesenares||hsesees.|l sete | 
sence] NEW WOFK. ccceressleccce Caeaeieeee rence. |] 969 | ..cccccecess ee eevelccedicecn|oece o>] 

| 

Sry oe GO .. cc. weceeelecceccereceeee| sovees GO. sees ccere | 970 [ore oe cccececeec|sceeeiss|snceceve|soeens 

3753 | G | Grosse Isle, Mich..| Apr. 31,1852 | Rev. C. Fox. sadass | serine sdasislesiuelesccsalusesivaas](semsine) + Oso | MRIS HCANEGES 

9969 |...e0 Red river of North,.|...60 seeceeee N. Y. University...|......| R. Kennicott, |........Js0e0 eee lsecees 

6925 |......| Nelson’s river, H. |...+++++sseee-| Donald Gunn......|.. sos] INO. Isbister...|..ceceee|sosessee| Jed | 

H. B. T. 

9939 |......| Shoalwater bay, | Oct., 1854 | Gov. Stevens......| 100 | Dr. Cooper....| 13.50 | 24.00 |...... Iris carmine; bill bluish above, 

W.T. flesh color below; feet black 

and greenish white. 

Q9S4 | evcccelsseees do ..ees cccccelovcen Rusies'staisel| Wale te OOlvisstve siaicsien|| sae a alsleialvis'einieternne’e | saWuluceylicweenje|| (Ontel 

4592 | cece Steilacoom, W. T..| Feb, 6,1856 | Dr, Suckley ....... 

D997 | cccesleccees dO. ceeeceeeee| Oct. 10,1856 |...... OO eesesicnascs eee enes 

9936 |...006 Port Townsend, W. |.......+-e00+ |eesees dO . cecccveecs|cocves|sccvceue edecccccleces vece|veoevess 5.75 

Ke 

9543 |......| Simiahmoo bay, W. |...eeeeeeeceee A. Campbell......- 86 | Dr. Kennerly..| 12.50 | 17.00 | 5.50 

T. | 

8436 |. .ceee Puget’s Sound..... Sep. 25,1857 |.....- AO vccae  =-sfonseve|devene GO Casnced|ens ececelsesccees|sccees 

PPODICEPS CALIFORNICUS, Heermann. 

The California Grebe. 

Podiceps californicus, Heerm. Proc. Acad. N. Se. Phil., VII, 1854, 179. 

Sp. Cu — Winter Plumage. The entire upper plumage is blackish brown, nearly black on the head; primaries brownish ash, 

some of the inner ones tipped with White; secondaries white, with their basal portions dark ash; under parts silky white, the 

neck in front light ash, and the sides and lower part of abdomen brownish ash; under lining of the wings white; bill dark 

brown, the base of the lower mandible yellowish, and its tip light horn color; iris yellowish grey; tarsi and feet externally dark 

green, on the inside yellow. 

Length 12 inches; wing, 5; bill, 4; tarsus, 1}. 

Hab.—California, head waters of Missouri river. 

Numerous specimens are in the collection, all in winter plumage; in its spring dress it has 

not yet been obtained. It resembles ‘“‘P. cornutus’’ in its winter garb, but is smaller, and 

the bill somewhat differently shaped. 

Dr. Heermann speaks of it as being abundant in California on the inland fresh water ponds, 

and on the sea shore. : 

> 
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A very small species, P. dominicus, (Linn.) will, without doubt, be found to inhabit our 

southern border. A specimen in'the Philadelphia Academy was obtained by Dr. Gamble on the 

Gulf of California, and I have specimens from eastern Mexico and Cuba, It measures but 

9 inches total length ; the wing, 3; the upper parts are brownish black, the greater part of the 

secondaries and the inner edges of the primaries white; cheeks and throat blackish ash grey ; 

breast and abdomen white, mottled with ashy brown. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | @ 3 Locality When col- _ Whence ob- | By whom col- | 3 a3 Wings. Remarks. 

No. 3 o lected. tained. lected. 3 = zs | | 

9938 |_.-.-- Pan, Dideos Gals eee ‘Lt. Trowbridge. |--.-----------| 13. 50|...--- | §. 60'|| (3 ee 
Cy San Miguel, Cal------ January, 1856 --.--- COREE ee | sSuieeesa _===-=|s=---=-|----=- 5s OO ane as =e 

9942 |.----- Dan, Pedro: (Calis2- Sal ease ees oe Lt. Williamson -| Dr. Heermann.|---.-- weeen-| 5 00, |iaee sea ee 

9940 ..---- San Francisco, Cal..-|.-.-------== Tit. Trowbridgel-|.--2+--a+. ---« eel eee | 550. | scene ge ee 
4465 ‘ceed aaa Ge SSeS 5S aos 3 Lt. Williamson -| Dr. Newberry.) 10.50) ----- 10 an Lees [tera eee 

9989 .----- Bitter Root river, R.. | | | | | 
| TOWN A St ee se oo Gov. Stevens...) Dr. Suckley.-.|......|-.-.-- | 5.25 [wrrc eee eeeeee 

5477 | ern Snake river, Neb. ...- \Sept. 17, 1856 Lt. Warren..--| Dr. Hayden. = 12. 00) 21 25| 4.50 | Iris gray.---- 

5476 | 6 _| Fort Berthold, Neb.--|----- doze == ae Oe aly ane dos os | 12. 50) 22.00) 5.00 |--.-do-.--..- 

PODICEPS AURITUS, Latham. 

The Eared Grebe. 

Colymbus auritus, Linn. §. N. I, 1766, 222. 

Podiceps auritus, Latx. Ind. Orn. 1790, 781.—Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 108; pl. 494.—In. Birds Am. VII, 1844, 322; 

pl. eeecelxxxii.—Nurr. Man. II, 1834, 256. 

Spe. Cu.—Adult. “ Bill black, tinged with blue. Iris blood red. Feet dusky grey externally, greenish grey on the inner side, 

The tufts on the sides of the head are orange, anteriorly more yellow, posteriorly red; the head and upper part of the neck are 

deep black; the rest of the upper parts brownish black, the wings greyish brown, with a broad patch of white, the secondary 

quills being of that color. The throat, fore part and sides of the neck are dull black, its lower part with some spots of the 

same; the rest of the lower parts glossy silvery white, excepting the sides of the body and rump, which are light red.” 

“ Length 13 inches; wing, 5.,8;; bill, +3 ; tarsus 1,9.” 

Mr. Audubon being the first to introduce this species into our fauna, I have copied his 

description, which was taken from specimens lent him by the Earl of Derby, said to have come 

from North America. There are no American specimens in any of the collections in this country, 

but as it is common in the north of Europe, it may occasionally visit Arctic America by the way 

of Greenland, where many European species are recorded as being found, that have not yet been 

observed on our continent. 

PODILYMBUS, Lesson. 

Podilymbus, Less. Traite ‘Ornith. 1831, 595. Type, Colymbus podiceps, L. 

Cu.—Bill shorter than the head, snout much compressed; the culmen much curved to the tip, which is acute; nostrils situated 

in the anterior part of a broad groove, oval and pervious; wings short, second quill longest, the outer quills emarginate at the 

end; tail a tuft of downy feathers; tarsi short, and very much compressed; anterior toes long, flattened, the outer longest, and 

broadly margined, the inner sides the most, hind toe short and moderately lobed; claws small, depressed, oblong and obtuse. 

Oct. 12, 1858. 
113 b 
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But two species are enumerated in this genus, one inhabiting South and the other North 

America. They do not appear to go very far north, but are distributed pretty generally over 

the temperate parts of the continent, prefering the fresh water streams and lakes. 

When alarmed by the approach of any person, they have a peculiar habit of sinking gradually 

in the water, the bill being the last to disappear; this is accomplished so slowly that no 

disturbance of the water takes place. 

The head is not adorned with ruffs or tufts. 

PODILYMBUS PODICEPS, Lawrence. 

The Pied-Bill Grebe. 

Colymbus poiticeps, Linn. S. N. 1766, 223. 

Colymbus ludovicianus, Gu. I. 592. 

Podiceps carolinensis, Lara. Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 785.—Ronar. Syn. 1828. No. 367.—Ricn. & Sw. F. B. A. II, 1831, 

412.—Nourr. Man. II, 1834, 259.—Aup. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 359: V, 1839, 624.—Is. Birds Am. 

VII, 1844, 324 ; pl. cecelxxxiii. 

Sylbeocyclus carolinensis, Bon. Comp. List, 1838, 64. 

2? Podiceps brevirostris, Gray, Genera, III; pl. elxxii. 

Podilymbus lineatus, Heermann, Proc. Acad. N.S. Phil. VII, 1854, 179. 

Sp. Co.— Adult. Upper plumage very dark brown; primaries dark ash; secondaries ash on the outer webs and white on the 

inner; bill pale blue, dusky on the ridge of the upper mandible, both mandibles crossed with a broad black band, including the 

nostrils; chin and throat marked with a conspicuous black patch nearly two inches in extent ; cheeks and sides of the neck 

brownish grey ; lower part of the neck, upper part of the breast, and the sides, dull rusty brown, spotted and rather indistinctly 

barred with brownish black ; lower part of breast and abdomen greyish white, mottled with dusky spots; iris, brown; tarsi and 

feet, greyish black. 

Length, 14 inches; wing, 5}; bill, ¥; tarsus, 13. 

Young. The throat is white and the bill without the transverse black band, the under plumage more silvery white ; in other 

respects the same as the adult. Some specimens, probably the birds of the year, have whitish lines on the sides of the head. I 

haye compared aspecimen in this plumage with Dr. Heermann’s type of P. lineatus, and found them precisely alike. 

Hab.—Atlantic States generally. Texas and New Mexico. California and Oregon. 

There are six specimens in the collection in different stages of plumage, besides a chick, just 

hatched, which is probably of this species; in this the color is black, having several whitish 

lines running the entire length of the body ; two pure white stripes from each side of the head, 

and meeting above the bill, separated by a black line; some white stripes on the sides of the 

neck, and some bright rufous spots on the occiput; the bill is black, tipped with pure white. 

As in the allied* genera, there is.a great disparity in the size of individuals. This species 

may be easily recognized by the short and stout form of the bill; and in mature plumage, by 

the black patch on the throat, and the transverse band on the bill. 



Catal. 

No. 

775 

1710 

695 

4426 

5143 

9943 

4501 

9945 

9946 

BIRDS—-COLYMBIDAE—PODILYMBUS PODICEPS. 

Sex. | 
| 
| 

Locality. 

| 

Q Carlisle, Pa.se+.sseeees| 

|eeeeeedO.0e. 

3 | Potomac river, D. C....) 

NG Work cca. ccecces| 

se eeer neces 

Peoeet | Patecdien.cooncas ches) 

seeees Quasquiton, Iowa 

| Dofia Affa, N. M.....s. 

sevcee|seeceedOvecececnercosecs 

| Bodega, Cal...... 
Steilacoom, W. T. 

seeeee 

weeee eA nccccnccccccccne| 

wecece|ccecesDQcccecccccccccece 

List of specimens. 

899 

When col- 

lected. 

Oct., 1844 

sees ween ee eeee 

seen ee teen ween 

Aen eens 

Nov. 20, 1855 

1854 

Jan. 15,1854 

wane tees eeeeee 

Dec., 

Whence obtained. 

S. F. Baird...... 

canes AOevccccccce 

eecesdQcccnccece 

Cab. George N. 

Lawrence, 

coeeesGO. 2.5 cacees 

cecvesdQvees voces 

Dr. Bidwell.....- 

Capt. Pope....... 

Lt. Trowbridge... 

Gov. Stevens .... 

coves eAOreceences 

seeeeeAO...cceeees 

Orig. 

No. 

seeeee 

971 

972 

973 

162 

Collected by— 

ween eee een eee 

tee eeeeeee eens 

sane ee wens neee 

HO ee eee eeeee 

sewn eeee ee eees 

Dr. Suckley. 

Length. Stretch 

ofwings. 

ween eeeele 

tebe ewes 

12.00 

13.50 

see eewes 

14,00 

seeewees 

22.00 

22,00 

reer 

been weee 

canes 

5.00 

5.00 

weneee 

seneee 

Remarks, 

Eyes black. 

Bill brown; eyes black; feet 

dark gray; gums pale blue. 
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Family ALCIDAE, 

Cu.—Bill without lamellae along the edges ; usually shorter than the head, compressed, and pointed. Anterior toes connected 

fully by a continuous membrane ; hind toe usually entirely wanting ; the outer as large as the middle; the claws higher than 

broad. Legs inserted far back. Wings short, concave. 

The Alcidae are readily distinguished from the Colymbidae by the absence of hind toe, the 

continuous webbing of the toes, the compressed claws, and other characters, The species are 

all exclusively marine, usually arctic, only coming southward in winter. Owing to their 

boreal residence they are little known, and several species doubtless yet remain to be discovered. 

The present article embraces descriptions of nearly all the known species, including several 

scarcely known as inhabitants of North America. They may be arranged under the following 

sub-families, after Keyserling and Blasius. 

Actnar.—Bill compressed to the very tip; in the middle several times higher than wide, 

the ridge and keel sharp or acute. Both jaws in the typical forms, with transverse ridges and 

furrows in the middle, the base of the upper generally with a well marked swelling. 

Uninar.—Bill moderately compressed only, with the ridge and keel obtuse and rounded, and 

without transverse ridges and grooves, or basal swelling. 

It may be proper to state that the arrangement adopted for the Alcidae is essentially that of 

Bonaparte’s Conspectus Gaviarum in Comptes Rendus, XLII, 1856. 

Sub-Family ALCINAE. 

The preceding diagnosis will express the characters of the sub-family sufficiently for our 

present purpose; it is composed of two sections: one, Alceae, including Alca, with its sub- 

divisions; the other, Phalerideae, embracing Mormon, Phaleris, and the other curious forms 

from the Arctic seas, with crests of curved feathers on the head. 

ALCA, Linn, 

Alcea, Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. 1758. 

Cu.— General form short, broad, and strong ; wings short; tail short. Bill about as long asthe head, feathered at base, 

much flattened laterally, wider, and somewhat hooked at the end; upper mandible with oblique transyerse grooyes. Wings 

. short and feeble; tail short, pointed ; legs and feet short and strong ; toes fully webbed. 

Chenalopex, Moehring.? 

ALCA IMPENNIS, Linnaeus. 

The Great Auk, 

Alca impennis, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 210.—Bon. Syn. 1828, 432. Note.—Auvp. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 316.— 

Ficures.—Burron, Pl. Enl 367.—Epwarps, Birds, IL, pl. 147.—Gouxp, B. of Eur. VII, pl. 400.—Aup. B. of Am. pl. 341; 

Oct. ed. VII, pl 465.—Naumann, B. of Germ. pl. 337. 

Sp. Cu.—Size large, general form stout ; head large ; bill rather long, curved, flattened laterally ; upper mandible composed 

of two parts, the first of which is narrow, smooth, the terminal part with about six to eight or ten curved transverse grooves ; 

under mandible with about ten nearly straight transyerse grooves ; both mandibles densely covered at base with short velvet-like 

feathers. The lateral feathers of upper jaw falling far short of the middle of the commissure and of the end of the feathers of 

lower jaw. Wings rudimental, not admitting of flight; tail short ; legs and feet short, very robust. 

‘Prepared by Mr. John Cassin of Philadelphia. 

“Wings rudimental, adapted to swimming only, and not to flight, not reaching to the rump. 
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A large ovate spot of white in front of each eye. Head and entire upper parts brownish black, darker on the back, and 

clearer brown on the head ; greater coverts of the wings narrowly tipped with white; under wing coverts ashy ; entire under 

parts white, which color extends to a point on the neck in front; bill black, with the grooves in both mandibles white ; feet . 

dark. Total length about 30 inches ; wing, 54 ; tail, 3; bill fromg tip to gape, 4 inches. 

Hab.—Northeastern coast of America, and Arctic seas. Newfoundland. (Mr. Audubon.) 

The largest of the family Alcidae inhabiting the northern regions, and remarkable as the 

only species not possessing the power of flight, approximating in that respect to the penguins 

of the southern hemisphere. This bird appears to be of rather rare occurrence, and is highly 

valued by collectors and naturalists. We have never seen an American specimen. That figured 

by Mr. Audubon, and obtained on the banks of Newfoundland, is now in the cabinet of Mr. J. 

P. Giraud, jr. This and one in the collection of the Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences 

are all known to exist in any American museum. 

Utamania, Leach.! 

ALCA TORDA, Linnaeus. 

The Razor-billed Auk. 

Alca torda, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1753, 130.—In. I, 1766, 210.—Bow. Syn. 1828, 431—Auvp. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 112: 

V, 428 ; pl. 214.—Is. Syn. 345. : 

Utamania torda, ‘* Leacu,’’ StEPHENS, in Shaw’s Zool. XIII, 1826. 

Alca pica, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, p. 210, (1766.) 

Alcu unisulcata, Briinnicu, Orn. Bor. 1764, 25. 

Alcea balthica, Brinn. Orn. Bor. 1764, 28. 

Ficures.—Burron, Pl. Enl. 1003. 1004.—Epwarps, Birds, VII, pl. 358.—Goutp, B. of Eur. IV, pl. 401.—Naumann, B, of 

Germ. pl. 336.—Auvp. B. of Am. pl. 214; Oct. ed. VU, pl. 466. 

Sp. Ca.—Much smaller than the preceding ; general form short and heavy; bill rather long, densely feathered at base, 

flattened laterally ; upper mandible with three to five curved transverse grooves ; under mandible with three or four transverse 

grooves. Feathers on side of upper jaw reaching far beyond the middle of the commissure, and nearly as far as those of the 

lower jaw. Wing moderate, pointed ; tail short, graduated, with the middle feathers longest and pointed ; legs short, strong. 

A narrow but very distinct line of white on each side from the base of the upper mandible to the eye. Head and entire upper 

parts brownish black, more clearly brown’on the throat and neck in front, and darker on the back ; secondary quills narrowly 

tipped with white ; entire under parts white. Bill black, with a single transverse band of white on both mandibles ; feet black. 

Total length about 17 inches ; wing, 8 to 83 ; tail, 34 ; bill to gape, 24 inches. 

Hab.—Northeastern coast of America; Newfoundland; Labrador, and south in winter to New Jersey; also, Arctic regions 

of Old World. 

This well known species is very abundant on the northeastern coasts of North America, and 

appears to be quite identical with the bird of the northern regions of the Old World. It 

wanders southwardly in the winter, and is occasionally noticed on the coasts of the middle 

States on the Atlantic. This bird may always be recognized by the conspicuous white line in 

front of the eye, which is present in all ages and stages of plumage. 

MORMON, Illiger. 

Mormon, Irutcer, Prodromus, 1811, 283. 

Cu.— Gcneral form short and heavy, and adapted to swimming and diving with great facility, and to limited power of flight. 

Bill short, entirely horny, much flattened laterally, and nearly as high as long; measured on the side obliquely rugose and laminated ; 

a portion at the base punctulated; nostril in the edge of and in the second lamina of the upper mandible. Wing moderate or 

rather weak, first quill usually longest; tail short; legs short; toes, three only, directed forwards, rather long, fully webbed; claws 

large, curved. Plumage very compact. 

‘Wings moderately developed, admitting of flight, reaching the tail. 
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This genus contains three or four species only, easily distinguished from all other sea birds 

by their high compressed bills, usually brightly colored, and with the general heavy form, 

' presenting a peculiar and somewhat grotesque appearance. These birds inhabit high northern 

latitudes, descending more southwardly in the winter season, and nearly all the species are 

well known to navigators and travellers under the name of puffins. The bill in this genus is 

uniformly corneous, and not composed of two parts of different texture, as is usual in birds. 

Lunda, Pallas. 

MORMON CIRRHATA, (Pallas.) 

The Tufted Puffin. 

Alca cirrhata, Pauwas, Spicilegia Zoologica, pt. V, p. 7, (1769.)—Gm. Syst. I, 1788, 553. 

Mormon cirrhatus, Bon. Syn, 1828, 429.—Avp. Orn. Biog. III, 599; pl. 293.—Is. Syn. 343. 

Ficures.—Borr. Pl. Enl. 761.—Pattas, Spic. Zool. pl. I and V.—Vuerxt. Gal. II, pl. 299.—Aop. B. of Am. pl. 249, Oct. ed. 

VI, pl. 462. 

Sp. Co.—The largest species of this genus, general form short and stout, head large, bill much flattened laterally, entirely 

horny, upper mandible composed of three parts or lamina, the first of which, next to the frontal feathers, is narrow, and covered 

with minute spots, the second smooth, with the apertures of the nostrils inserted at its lower edges, and with an elevated 

sub-cylindrical process on its upper edge or the culmen of the bill; third with two or three transverse curved grooves, and 

somewhat hooked at the tip; under mandible smooth. Head with two crests of elongated pendent feathers from behind the 

eyes; wings rather short, tail short, legs and feet strong, claws sharp. 

Two first parts of the bill yellowish green, terminal part and under mandible reddish yellow or orange, the under mandible 

greenish at base. Crests pale yellow, plumage around the base of the bill, including the eyes, white. All other parts of the 

plumage brownish black, darker on the head and back, legs bright orange red. 

Total length about 15 inches; wing, 8; tail, 3 inches. 

Hab.—Weatern coast of America. Oregon, (Dr. Suckley,) California, (Dr. Heermann,) accidental on the coast of Maine, (Mr. 

Audubon ) 

One of the most abundant species of this family on the coasts of ‘western and northwestern 

America. It is easily recognized by the pendent crest-like feathers on each side of the head. 

List of specimens, 

Catal. Sex. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. Collected by— 

No. | lected. 

pA ot ome (typ hod 5 Ep tent © Ap ae 

10692 3 | Russian America..-..---.-- 1845 eee GS tBatdeerenaan ance ee H. E. Strickland --.-.-... 

8092) |-e---5 ING, We CO88 oy nen eee een == beens Shs sid oars Gora en a ee 

AST Oe epee Puget's Sound ...........- | |, May, 1855... | Dr. George Suckley.<. = .---|- ooo nn Scene ncaa ara 

3943 |..a<-- IOS Crest) = See eee Pee S85 Dr. A. L. Heermann < --. 3.) oo oo noon een een 
| 

Fraercula,t Briss. 

MORMON CORNICULATA, Naumann. 

Mormon corniculata, Naumann, Isis, 1821, p. 782, (N. America.) 

Mormon glacialis, Aup. Orn. Biog. ILI, 1835, 599; pl. 293. 

Ficures.—Navmann, Isis, 1821, pl. 7, fig. 3, 4—Gray, Gen. of B. III, pl. 174.—Aup. B. of Am. pl. 293. Oct. ed. VII, pl. 

463.—Goutp, B. of Eur. V, pl. 404. 

Sp. Cu.—An elevated, sharp, spine-like process over each eye, longer and sharper than in any other species, mle the eye 

a transverse process of the same description. 

Smaller than the preceding, general form stout, head large, bill large, much flattened laterally, entirely corneous, upper 

mandible composed of two parts, the first of which at the base is narrow, and covered with minute spots, terminal portion with a 
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ridge at its base, and two or three curved descending grooves near the end. under mandible smooth at base, and with about 

three grooves near itsend Wing rather short and weak, tail short, legs and feet strong. : 

Throat black, uniting with the same color of the upper parts of the body. Large space on each side of the head and entire 

under parts, from the throat white, frequently tinged with ashy about the eyes. Entire upper parts (and throat) brownish 

black, darker and frequently clear black on the back. Head above frequently dark ashy, separated by a well defined line from 

the black of the other upper parts; bill and feet orange yellow. Sides under the wings ashy black. 

Total length about 124 inches; wing, 74, tail, 24 inches. ‘ 

Hab.—Northwestern coast of America and adjacent coast of Asia. Kamtschatka, (Mus. Acad. Philad.) 

Strongly marked by its black throat and the prominent horn over the eye. This is plainly 

the species figured by Audubon and Gould, and seems to be different from the succeeding, 

M., glacialis. 

List of specimens. 
i 

Catal. | Locality. Whence obtained. Orig’1 Collected by— 

No. » ) No. 

198255 | DNortb vA tlantic: 222. 20 ae omnes Sieh bal Glee ae oe oes eae | V. 288 | J. J. Audubon -----.---. 

10694") Seavof Ochotsk <-..-----.-- =<. Capt. F. Rodgers, U.S. N.-------- [seme ee== W. Stimpsonees= ses ——— 

MORMON GLAOIALIS, Leach. 

Mormon glacialis, Leacu, Steruens, Shaw’s Zool. XIII, 1826, p. 40. 

Figures.—Naumann, Isis, 1821, pl. VII, fig. 2. . 

Spr. Co—aAn elevated, short and blunt process over each eye, and under it a narrow transverse process. About the size 

of the preceding; general form stout; head large ; bill much flattened laterally, entirely horny ; upper mandible composed of two 

parts, the first at the base narrow; and covered with minute spots or granulations, terminal part with two or three curved 

grooves in its middle, and not so near the end asin the species immediately preceding; under mandible with grooves corresponding 

to those of the upper; bill rather longer, and not so wide laterally as in the preceding species, (J. corniculata.) Wings moderate, 

rather weak; tail short; legs strong. 3 

Throat white or pale ashy, large space on the sides of the head and under parts white, frequently tinged with ashy on the 

former. Entire’ upper parts brownish black, darker on the back, and extending into a ring around the neck in front; head 

above frequently ashy brown; bill and legs orange yellow, the former frequently dull greenish at base. 

Total length about 123 inches; wing, 64 to 7; tail, 24 inches. 

Hab.—Northern and eastern coasts of America, Northern Europe. 

Possibly the young of the preceding, and only differing from it in having the throat white 

or light ashy, and a short obtuse horn over the eye. The specimens of this bird that we have 

seen are from Greenland and northern Hurope. 

MORMON ARCTICA, (Linnaeus,) Illiger. 

lca arctica, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, (1766,) p. 211. 

Mormon arctica, Ixu1cer, Prod. 1811.—Avp. O nBiog. III, 105. 

2? Alca labradoria, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, p. 550, (1788.) e 

Mormon fratercula, TemM.. Man. II, 933. 

Ficures.—Borr. Pl. Enl. 275.—Navman, Isis, 1821, pl. 7, fig. 5, 6, 7, B. of Germ., pl. 335. -Gouxp, B. of Eur. V, pl. 403.— 

Aun. B. of Am. pl. 213, Oct. ed. VII, pl. 464. 

Se. Cu.—Smaller than either of the preceding’, but much resembling the two last species in form and color. A short, blunt 

Process over each eye, and a narrow transverse process under it ; bill much flattened laterally, horny ; upper mandible compose 

of two parts, that at the base narrow, and covered with minute spots or granulations, terminal part with about four curved 
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grooves; under mandible with grooves corresponding to those of the upper. Wing moderate, or rather weak ; tail short ; legs 
robust, P 

Throat white, or pale ashy ; large space on each side of the head, and under parts white, frequently tinged with ashy on the 

ormer. Upper parts and ring around the neck in front brownish black, darker on the back ; head above frequently ashy brown ; 

bill and legs orange yellow, the former frequently dull greenish at base. 

Total length about 114, wing 63, tail.2} inches. 

Hab.—Northeastern coast of America, descending‘southwardly in the winter. Northern Europe. 

This species, quite distinct and easily recognized, appears to be restricted to the North 

Atlantic coasts of America and Europe. It is smaller than either of the preceding. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Locality. Whence obtained. Collected by— 

No. 

1983) | North ‘Atlantic===-=.-.=--------2.2- Sh Bairdets oe. -e een ConSscios J. J® Audubon... J.) eee 

PASE | mye 8 LC i a Se Ie Aiea PE Sea (ee 9 ee St Se 5 pare See eee - 

SAGMATORRHINA, Bonap. 

' Sagmatorrhina, Bonaparte, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1851, p. 202. , 

Cu.—Bill twice as long as high ; upper mandible straight at the base, furnished with a very large cere, incurved at the point, 

the lower mandible suddenly ascending beyond the middle, and forming an obtuse angle ; nostrils linear, marginal.—(Bonaparte, 

as above.) 

SAGMATORRHINA LABRADORIA, (Gmelin,) Cassin. 

Alca labradoria, Go. Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 550. 

Sagmatorrhina lathami, Bonar. Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1851, p. 202; pl. xliv. 

Spe. Cu —‘‘ The largest (of this group), blackish, beneath pale fuliginous; bill and feet red, cereand palms black. Length 

16 inches ; bill 2 inches long, 1 inch high, 3 wide at the base, 3 in the middle ; wing 73 inches ; tail 33 inches ; tarsi 1} inches ; 

the longest toe 23 inches ’’—(Bonaparte, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1851, p. 202.) 

Hab.—Northwestern coast of America. 

This bird is stated by the Prince Bonaparte to be an inhabitant of the Arctic regions of north- 

western America, and he regards it as the largest of the group of which Phaleris is the type. 

The specimen described by him is in the British Museum. 

This species has never come under our notice, though we are not without a suspicion that it 

is intimately related to Ceratorhyncha monocerata, and possibly the same. According to Bona- 

parte, this bird is also the same as Alca labradoria, Gmelin; which renders it necessary to adopt 

that name for it, unless it can be demonstrated that such name implies a geographical error, 

very dangerous ti presume on in an Arctic species. 

CERORHINA, Bonap. 
2 

Cerorhina, Bonar. Syn. 1828. Type C. occidentalis. 

Ceratorhyncha, Bonaparte, Comp. List, 1838, 66. 

Chimerina, Escuscuoitz, Zool. At. 1829. 

Cu.—General form short and heavy ; wings rather long; tail short ; legs and feet large and strong; tarsi short. Bill rather 

long, much flattened laterally ; upper mandible usually with an upright horny appendage at its base, which is flattened and 

obtuse at the end ; angle of under mandible very distinct and generally with a groove across it, giving the appearance of an 

additional part directly on the point of the angle. 
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CERORHINA MONOCERATA, (Pallas,) Cassin. 

The Horn-billed Guillemot, 

Alcea monocerata, Patuas, Zoog. Rosso-Asiat. II, 1811, 362. 

Phaleris cerorhyncha, Bonar. Zool. Jour. Ill, 1827, 53. 

Cerorhyncha occidentalis, Bonar. Ann. Lyc. N. Y. II, 1828, 428. 

Ceratorhyncha occidentalis, Bonar. Comp. List, 1838, 66.—Avp. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 104; pl. 402. 

Chimerina cornuta, Escuscu. Zool. Atlas, IIL, 1829, 2; pl. xii. : 

“ Cerorhina orientalis, Bonar.’’? Branpr, Bull. Acad. St. Petersburg, I, 1837, 345. 

Ficures.—Escuscnorrz, Zool. Atlas, pl. 12.—Aup. B. of Am. pl. 402, fig. 5, oct. ed. VII, pl. 471. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill rather large, flattened laterally ; upper mandible with an upright horny appendage at its base, the top or 

termination of which is frequently broken or worn off; angle of under mandible very distinct, and having the appearance of 

being a distinct piece ; wings moderate, pointed ; tail short, rounded ; legs short, robust. Head and entire upper parts dark 

fuliginous ; lighter and tinged with ashy on the throat and neck in front ; darker and nearly black on the back and rump. A 

line of long yellowish white feathers over and behind the eye and another from the corner of the mouth. Under parts of body 

white ; under wing coverts and sides ashy brown; bill dark orange ; legs light colored. 

Total length about 15 to 154 inches; wing, 7}; tail, 2}; bill to gape, 2 inches. 

Hab.—Northwestern and western coasts of America ; northeastern Asia ; Japan, (Com. Perry’s Expedition.) 

This bird, though formerly regarded as very rare, and highly prized by naturalists and 

collectors, is now frequently brought in the collections of expeditions and travellers, and is 

apparently of quite usual occurrence on the western coast of North America. It is easily 

distinguished by the short upright horn at the base of the upper mandible, which, in the 

majority of specimens, is broken or worn off at the tip or end, leaving a hollow upright tube, 

which we have known persons to mistake for this bird’s nostril. This upright horn is not, 

however, present in all specimens, and may be dependent for its growth or greater development 

on season or sex. In a very fine specimen now before us, obtained by Mr. William Heine in the 

island of Jesso, during the voyage of the United States Japan Expedition, there is not a vestage 

of this appendage. This specimen is labelled as a female, and is alluded to by us in our account 

of the birds collected by the Japan Expedition, in Vol. II of the Report of Commodore Perry. 

The descriptions of this bird by the Prince Bonaparte, which have been relied on by American 

naturalists, are very defective, and no measurements whatever are given. This circumstance, 

in connexion with the fact that this bird has been little known to naturalists, has been the cause 

of some confusion and difficulty in determining this species. Hven the Prince Bonaparte himself 

seems to have retained but an indistinct recollection of it, when he states that his Sagmatorhina 

lathami is one-third larger.—(Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1851, p. 202.) The fact is, there is very 

little difference in the size of the two species, if such they are, though Sagmatorhina appears to 

be slightly larger, the Prince Bonaparte giving its total length as 16 inches in the description, 

as cited above. Audubon gives the total length of the present bird as 15} inches, which is very 

nearly the measurement of the skins now before us, though variously distorted. We regard it 

as by no means impossible that Sagmatorhina is the young of the present species. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Collected by— Remarks. 

No. 

Bos00)) CHMIOMUA a= = sa= —ees Eme ee es RSME CER Tether eee tetera | alee eas er | a ere ae 

10698 | Hakodadi, Japan._--.-- May, 1854._--.. Com. M. C. Perry, U. §. N.-..| Wm. Heine-.-| Eye pale yellow ---. 

LOGI: |aee oe dosseeescnealease CARB eA eene re Obs nae ana mens |pone ee Gl ne4l s-enses= sees 

Oct. 15, 1858. 
114 b 
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CERORHINA SUCKLEYI, Cassin. 

Sp. Ca.—Smaller than the preceding, and with the bill much more narrow laterally ; plumage darker. Bill shorter than the 

head ; upper mandible curved towards the end, without distinct basal knobs ; under mandible with the angle very distinct ; bill 

rather widened at the base, compressed towards the end; wings short; tail very short. Entire upper parts brownish black, 

darker and nearly clear black on the head and back. Throat, neck, and upper part of breast dark cinereous ; lower part of 

breast and abdomen white ; sides and under wing coverts cinereous ; bill light at base, dark at the end; feet dark yellow. 

Total length about 124 inches; wing, 6} inches; tail, 1} inch. 

Hab.—Steilacoom, Puget’s Sound, (Dr. Geo. Suckley.), 

This species is smaller than the preceding and darker in color, especially on the upper surface 

of the head and body. The bill also is much more slender. The only specimen that we have 

ever seen is in the collection*made by Dr. George Suckley, U. 8S. A., whose name we have taken 

the liberty of applying to it, as a slight testimonial to his great zeal and ability as a naturalist 

and scientific traveller. 

According to Dr. Suckley, this species is said by the Indians to be not uncommon on Puget’s 

Sound. He further states that in life the membrane at the base of the upper mandible is 

grayish dusky, the knob (!) slightly more greyish. The middle of both mandibles dingy 

orange, their tips dusky. Iris pale hazel. Under surface of toes bluish white, darker about 

the articulations ; nails black. 

List of specimens. 

| 

Catai. 

No. 

Locality. When collected. | Whence obtained. | Orig’1| Length. | Stretch | Wing. Remarks. 

No. of wings. 
| 

4579 | Fort Steilacoom, W. T--| January 8, 1856-| Dr. Geo sie 221 13.75 24.00 6.75 | Iris hazel. .-.- 

| | 

PHALERIS, Temminck. 

2? Simorhynchus, Merrem, 1819. Type, Alca cristatella. 

Phaleris, Temmincx, 1820. Same type. 

Cu.—General form, short and robust. Head rather large and frequently with a crest of narrow feathers curved forwards. 

Bill short, compressed, with the commissure more or less curved. Aperture of the nostrils large, and with the base generally 

covered with short, velvety feathers. Wings moderate, pointed. Tail short; legs moderate ; tarsi compressed, covered with 

minute circular or oval scales ; feet with three toes fully webbed, (no hind toe ;) claws moderate, rather short and blunt. Con- 

tains several species, amongst which are the smallest of the water birds. 

Simorhynchus, Merrem. 

PHALERIS CRISTATELLA, (Pallas,) Bonap. 

. Crested Auk. 

Alca cristatella, Patuas, Spic. Zool. V, 1769, 18.—Gm. I, 1788, 552. 

Phaleris cristatella, Bon. List, 1838. Not of Temminck. 

Phaleris superciliosa, Bonar. Comp. List, 1838, 66. 

‘* Phaleris superciliata, Bonar.’? (Name on Audubon’s plate 402.) 

Uria dubia, Patias, Zoog. Rosso-Asiat. II, 371, plate 87? 

Ficures.—Patras, Spic. Zool. pt. V, pl. 3.—Is. Zoog. Rosso-Asiat. pl. 86.—Avp. B. of Am. pl. 402; Oct. ed. VII, pl. 467. 
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Sp. Cu.— With a crest of narrow feathers, curved forwards in front ; base of bill with horny appendages, especially at the 

corners of the mouth ; a line of narrow pendent hair-like feathers from behind the eye, white ; bill and appendages rich orange; 

lighter and nearly white at the tip. Head and upper parts of body brownish black ; crest black ; under parts dark cinereous ; 

under wing coverts cinereous ; feet dark greenish. Younger. No crest ; appendages of bill much smaller than in adult. 

Total length about 8! inches ; wing, 54 inches ; tail, 14 inches. 

Hab .—Northwestern America; Aleutian Islands, (Pallas;) Kamtschatka, (Mus. Acad. Philad.;) Russian America ; Behring’s 

Straits; Japan, (Perry’s Expedition.) 

This species is the largest of the genus, and is easily recognized by the curious horny appen- 

dages of the bill, which, at the base of the upper mandible, assume an upright, somewhat spoon- 

like form, and at the base of the lower mandible are semicircular and projecting. The bill 

and appendages are rich orange red at base, lighter and nearly yellow at its point. This is 

undoubtedly the species figured by Audubon, as above cited, though by several authors his 

plates are erroneously cited for the species immediately succeeding. 

One specimen and several heads of specimens in the National Museum are labelled as from 

Russian America; others now before us, including six from the Museum of the Philadelphia 

Academy, are labelled as from Behring’s Straits and Kamtschatka. They are very uniform in 

the form and colors of the bill and colors of the plumage. One only is without the ornamental 

crest, and is evidently a young bird. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex. Locality. When Whence obtained. Collected by— 

No. collected. 

9974 G | Bussian America.........----.-- 1845 Sith (Baird: 3252-83 2253-422 H. E. Strickland ...-.. 

S096 2-2-2 Ne We coast of Americay---cenass|scsenceoee Johm\Gould@eys. sess eee eee es ee See oe aeeae 

eet ee Simods: Uapal aase= aeaa seer een |poeee eae COM Me G. belive asscseanaael) We HCING a= =mme seremees 
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Tylorhamphus, Brandt. 

PHALERIS TETRACULA, (Pallas,) Stephens, 

Alca tetracula, Patias, Spic. Zool. V, 1769, 23.—Gnm. I, 552. 

Phaleris telracula, SrEPHENS, Shaw’s Zoo!. 

Dusky Auk, Pennant, II, 515. 

Ficures.—Pattas, Spic. Zool. pt. V, pl. 4.—Is. Zoog. Rosso-Asiat. pl. 88. 

Sp. Cu.—General form and color much like the preceding, but apparently rather smaller and with the bill simple, without 

appendages. Head with a crest of slender feathers in front, curved forwards. Bill simple, compressed ; commissure slightly 

curving upwards ; wing long ; tail short. Entire upper parts brownish black or fuliginous ; darker on the back ; a spot of white 

below the eye and a few long hair-like white feathers behind the eye. Under parts {dark cinereous ; lighter on the abdomen. 

Under wing coverts light cinereous ; bill dark ; feet greenish ; crest black. 

Total length about 8} inches ; wing, 53 inches; tail, 14 inches. 

Hab.—Northwestern coast of America ; Unalaschka, (Pallas ;) Kamtschatka, (Acad. Philad.) 

We find in the Museum of the Philadelphia Academy one specimen only which appears to 

be this species. It is a very plain species, with a short crest, and in the present specimen easily 

distinguished by the white spot under the eye. 

Though we regard this bird at present as a distinct species, we consider it as quite possible 

that it is a stage of plumage of the preceding P. cristatella, though entirely without the appen- 
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dages of the bill so conspicuous in the latter. Its bill tip is darker colored, and altogether our 

specimen agrees quite well with the description and figure of Pallas, cited above. 

PHALERIS CAMTSCHATICUS, (Lepechin,) Cassin. 

Alca camtschalica, Lepecnin, Nov. Act. Acad, St. Petersburg, XII, 1801, 369. 

Uria mystacea, Patias, Zoog. Rosso-Asiat. II, 1811, 372. 

Mormon superciliosa, Licut. Verz. 1823, 89. 

Phaleris superciliosa, Bon. List, 1838. 

Phaleris cristatellus, Tem. Pl. Col. V, pl. 200. 

Ficures.—Nov. Act. Acad. St. Petersburg, XII, pl. 8.—Temm. Pl. Col. 200.—Vismx. Gal. II, pl. 297.—Patias, Zoog. 

Rosso-Asiat. II, pl. 89. 

Sp. Cx.—Smaller than either of the preceding. Bill short, nearly simple ; commissure slightly curved; culmen ridged ; a 

crest of very slender feathers in front, curved forwards ; angle of upper mandible very distinct ; wing moderate, pointed ; tail 

* short. Numerous white slender feathers at the base of the upper mandible and in a line from the corners of the mouth on the 

neck ; Jong and pendent on the latter. Entire upper parts dark brown ; under parts light cinereous ; paler and nearly white 

on the abdomen. Bill orange red ; feet greenish brown ; crest black ; a few of the longer posterior feathers white. 

Total length about 74 inches ; wing, 4} inches; tail, 1} inches. 

Hab.—Northwestern coast of America, (Mr. John Gould ;) Kamtschatka, (Lepechin ;) Unalashka, ( Pallas.) 

Of this species we have only seen a single head in the National Museum, to which it was 

presented by the eminent naturalist Mr. John Gould, of London. Fortunately the skin and 

plumage are carefully preserved, showing, of course, the form and colors, which are precisely 

as given in Temminck’s plate, as above cited, except that a few of the posterior feathers of the 

crest are white, as represented in Lepechin’s plate, also cited above. It appears to be one of 

the handsomest of these birds, and is most assuredly distinct from any other species. 

The feathers of the crest in this species are more slender than in any other. The present 

specimen is labelled as from the Northwest Coast of America. 

Catal. | Locality. Whence obtained. Nature of 

* No. | | specimen. 

8098 | Northweaticoastof America 2222 c0caccmeceos.ceeoseen= VObMIGOR a exes ee oma ome Head .....2- 

Ciceronia,! Reichenbach. 

PHALERIS MICROCEROS, Brandt. 

The Little Auk. 

Phaleris microceros, BranvT, Bull. Acad. St. Petersburg, I, 1837, 346. 

Phaleris nodirostra, Bonar. Comp. List, 1838, 66.—Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 101, pl. 402. 

? Alca pygmaea, Gm. Syst. Nat. II, 1788, 554. 

Ficures.—Avp. B. of Am. pl. 402.—In. oct. ed. pl. 468. 

Sp. Cu.—Smaller than the preceding, not crested ; bill short, compressed, with a small elevated appendage or caruncle at 

base of upper mandible ; commissure nearly straight ; upper mandible curved and notched at the tip; wing moderate ; tail 

short. Bill orange red, with its base and elevated caruncle dark bluish ; numerous white hair-like feathers on the forehead, and 

others below the eye. Entire upper parts brownish black, darker on the back ; cheeks and chin ashy brown ; under parts white, 

with numerous large spots of dark brown, especially on the breast ; throat pure white ; under wing coverts white ; feet greenish 

brown. 

Total length about 6} inches ; wing, 4; tail, 1} inches. 

Hab.—N orthwestern coast of America, (Mr. John Gould’;) Behring’s Straits; Kamtschatka, (Mus. Acad. Philada.) 

1The smallest of sea birds. General character of the preceding, but with the head not crested. 
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This handsome little species is easily recognized by its short elevated caruncle at the base of 

the bill and its small size, though larger than the succeeding. The figure of Mr. Audubon 

cited above is very accurate, and represents the adult bird, though the young differs in no 

material character. In all the specimens the under parts are spotted as described above, except 

the throat, which is pure white. It appears to be abundant on the coasts of northwestern 

America and northeastern Asia. 

It is possible that the pigmy auk of Pennant, which is Alea pygmaea, Gmelin, may be the 

young of this species, but it is more probable, judging from the descriptions of Latham and 

Gmelin, that several small species have been confounded under this name. Latham describes 

his bird as having the bill: ‘‘ the top is ridged, but on the sides of the ridge is considerably 

depressed, as in the duck,’’ which is a character of no species which has come under our notice. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. No. Locality. Whence obtained. 

8094 Northwest'coast Of America| ..se-28cseosoheesacesceccauenaase John Gould..-.--. pte ee mise icin 

PHALERIS PUSILLA, Pallas. 

The Least Auk. 

Uria pusilla, Pattas, Zoog. Ross.-Asiat. II, 1811, 373. 

Ficures.—Pattas, Zoog. Ross.-Asiat. II, pl. 90. 

Spe. Cu.—Smaller than either of the preceding. Head rather large ; bill short, slightly curved upwards towards the tip, 

without appendages ; a longitudinal groove in the under mandible ; wing moderate, second quill slightly longest ; tail short, 

truncate or even at the end; legs and feet rather large. Entire upper parts black, lustrous on the head above and back. 

Scapular feathers ashy white, giving the appearance of two white spots on the upper view of the bird ; secondary quills tipped 

with white ; a spot of white over the eye ; a few hair-like feathers in front white, and a few of the same kind behind the eye. 

Entire under parts white, with some narrow transverse lines of dark ashy on the sides. Bill black ; edges of both mandibles at 

base, and tip of under mandible yellow ; legs dark. Nurrow space on the throat at the base of the under mandible and cheeks 

dark brownish ciuereous. 

Total length about 53 inches ; wing, 33 ; tail, 1 inch. 

Hab.—Northwestern coast of America? Semiavine Straits, (Nat. Mus. from Capt. Rodger’s North Pacific Exploring 

Expedition.) Kamtschatka, (Pallas.) 

This interesting little species is the bird described by Pallas as above, and is altogether 

distinct from the preceding. It is probably the very smallest of the sea birds, and is easily 

distinguished by the clear black of its upper plumage and pure white of the under parts, with 

the additional prominent character of having white scapulars. 

The only specimens that we have ever seen of this bird are in the National Museum, and are 

part of the very extensive zoological collection made by the North Pacific Exploring and 

Surveying Expedition in command of Capt. John Rodgers, United States navy. 

List of specimens. 

Catalogue No. Locality. | Whence obtained. Collected by— 
| 

aes a ee | Seniavine Straits petit aes|| Captain di: Rodgers, United States navy-------| W Stimpson....-.---- 
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PTYCHORHAMPHUS, Brandt. 

Ptychorhamphus, Branvt, Bull. Acad. St. Petersburg, II, 1837. 

Cu.—Small. General form short and heavy; head rather large. Bill short, straight, conical, pointed; under mandible with 

one curved Jongitudinal groove from the base ; upper mandible with two or three grooves of the same description ; membrane 

of the nostril large ; angle of the gonys very distinct, Wings moderate, pointed, first quill longest ; tail very short; legs 

moderate, compressed, covered with very small circular and hexagonal scales. 

This genus embraces the present species only. 

PTYCHORHAMPHUS ALEUTICUS, (Pallas,) Brandt. 

Uria aleutica, Parias, Zoog. Rosso-Asiat. II, p. 370, (1811-) 

Ptycho hamphus aleuticus, Branpr, 1837. 

Mergulus cassinii, Gampet, Proc. Acad. Philad. II, 1845, 266.—ls. J. A. N. S. 2d series, II, 1850 ; pl. vi. 

Sp. Cu —Small. General form short and heavy ; bill conical, pointed ; wing moderate ; tail short; legs and feet moderate ; 

tarsi compressed. Bill brownish black, with a conspicuous spot of yellow at the base of the under mandible. Head above and 

entire upper parts dark fuliginous, nearly black on the back and top of the head, tinged with ashy on the rump. Throat and 

sides of the neck light ashy ; other under parts white ; a longitudinal stripe on the sides from the breast to the tibia dark ashy 

brown ; under tail coverts white ; feet dark. 

Total length about 8 inches; wing, 43 ; tail, 13 inches. 

Hab.—Western and northwestern coast of America; California, (Dr. Gambel.) 

This quite peculiar little bird is well figured in the Journal of the Philadelphia Academy, as 

above cited, and is occasionally brought in collections from the western coasts of the United 

States. It was first added to our fauna by the late Dr. William Gambel, as above, but is 

undoubtedly the bird described by Pallas in Zoographia Rosso-Asiatica. 

List of specimens. 

Catalogue No. Locality. Whence obtained. 

8097 Northwest coast of America.--| John Gould..-.------- 

OMBRIA, Eschscholtz. 

? Phaleris, Temmincxk, Man. 1820. 

Ombria, Escuscuo.rz, Zool. Atlas, pt. rv, p. 3, (1831.) 

Cu.—General form short and robust; head moderate. Bill short, much compressed ; upper mandible with the culmen 

very distinct, and its cutting edge curved upwards ; under mandible much curved upwards ; nearly faleate in its terminal half; 

membrane of the nostril large, corneous; a short longitudinal groove at base of the under mandible. Wings moderate, pointed; 

tail short ; legs short, strong ; tarsus flattened laterally, covered with minute circular and oval scales ; feet with three toes only, 

fully webbed ; claws rather long. Contains one species only. 

OMBRIA PSITTACULA, (Pallas,) Eschscholtz. 

Alca psittacula, Patuas, Spic. Zool. pt. V, 1769, 13. 

Phaleris psittacula, Sreruens, XIII, 1, 1826, 44. 

Ombria psittacula, Escuscuoirz, Zool. Atlas, IV, 1831, 3. 

Ficures.—Escuscuoitz, Zool. Atlas, pl. 17—Pauxas, Spic. Zool. pl. 2.—Zoog. Rosso-Asiat. pl. 84—Laru. Gen. Hist. X, 

pl. 170, fig. 2. 

Spe. Cu.—A line of long hair-like feathers from under the eye, extending longitudinally on the side of the neck, white. Head 

and entire upper parts brownish black, slightly mixed with white on the throat ; breast mottled with dark brown and white. 
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Under parts of body from the breast white; sides under the wings spotted with ashy brown; tibiae ashy brown; under wing 

coverts dark ashy brown. Bill reddish orange, darker at base ; feet dark greenish. 

Total length about 9 inches ; wing, 53 ; tail, 14 inches. 

Hab.—Northwestern coast of America ; Kurile islands; Kamtschatka, (Pallas.) 

The very singular bill of this bird strongly characterizes it, and seems to attain a maximum 

of oddity amongst the queer bills of this family of birds. The whole affair looks as if it might 

be a nose of wax badly pinched and jerked upwards, especially to the disadvantage of the under 

mandible. 

Though nearly related to Phaleris, it is quite probable that the stronger relationship of this 

curious bird is to the genus Mormon. It appears to be not uncommon on the northwest coast of 

America. 

List of specimens. 

Catalogue No. Locality. Whence obtained. Nature of specimen. 

8099 Northwest coast of America.--| John Gould..--.---.-- Tell eee eee 
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Sub-Family URINAE. 

URIA, Moehring. 

Uria, Morurine, Av. Gen., 1752. Type, Colymbus grylle, L. 

Cxu.—General form short and robust. Head moderate, bill rather long, straight, somewhat compressed, pointed, angle of the 

under mandible distinct ; nostrils in a groove at base of upper mandible, the membrane of which is covered with short velvet-like 

feathers. Wings short, pointed; tail short; legs short and robust; tarsus shorter than the middle toe, compressed, toes rather 

long, fully webbed ; claws rather strong, curved. 

The size in this genus varies considerably, but is never large, and all the species present a 

general similarity of dark and white colors. There are not more than seven species, all of 

which inhabit high northern latitudes, migrating more southwardly. 

According to Keyserling and Blasius the two sub-genera of Uria are characterized as follows: 

Uria, Moehring.—Upper jaw near the tip entire, and without groove. Culmen not more 

than half the keel. Adult colors black, with patches only of white. 

Cararactes, Moehring.—End of upper jaw with a lateral furrow running into a notch behind 

the tip. Culmen or ridge more than half the keel. Dark above, with lines or stripes of white. 

Much white beneath. 

Uria, Moehring. 

URIA GRYLLE, (Linnaeus,) Latham. 

The Guillemot. 

Alca grylle, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1758, 130. 

Colymbus grylle, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, p. 220. 

Uria grylle, Laruam, Ind. Orn. II, 1790, 797.—Bon. Syn. 1828, 423.—Avp. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 148; V, 627: pl. 219 

Uria grylloides, Bruwxicu, Orn. Bor. p. 28, (1764.) 

Uria balthica and groenlandica, Brunnicu, Orn. Bor. p. 28, (1764.) 

Uria scapularis, SreruHEns, Shaw, Gen. Zool. XII, p. 250, ( 1824.) 

Cepphus lacteola, Patuas, Spicil. V, 33. 
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Ficures.—Edwards, Birds I, pl. 50.—Viemxor, Gal. I, pl. 294.—Aop. B. of Am. pl. 219, oct. ed. VII, pl. 474.—Gourp B. 

Eur. IV, pl. 399.—Naumann B. of Germ. pl. 330. 

Sp. Cx.—Bill straight, pointed; wing rather short, weak; first quill longest; tail short. A large oval transverse space on the 

wing, white, which is also the color of the under wing coverts and axillary feathers, outer edge of the wing and shoulder brownish 

black. All other parts of the plumage brownish black, with a greenish tinge and darker on the back. Bill black, feet red. 

Younger and winter plumage, under parts, neck and rump white ; head above and back dark brown; large space of white on the 

wing, as in summer. 

Total length about 13 inches; wing, 6}; tail, 2 inches. 

Hab.—Northeastern coast of America, Greenland, (Dr. E. K. Kane;) South, in winter, to New Jersey. Behring’s Straits, 

Captain Rodgers. 

Very abundant on the northeastern coasts and islands of America, and also in the northern 

latitudes of Europe. This bird is very easily recognized by its black plumage and large white 

space on the wing. 

A single specimen is in the collection before me, collected by the expedition of Captain 

Rodgers on Herald island, inside of Behring’s Straits. 

URIA COLUMBA, (Pallas,) Cassin. 

The Western Guillemot: 

Cepphus columba, Pattas, Zoog. Rosso-Asiat. I, p. 348, (1811.) 

Uria mandtii, Licut. Verz. p. 88, (1823) ? 

“« Tria mandtii, Licat. Mus. Dresd.” Retcu. Vollst. Naturg. Schwimmy. pl. 4, fig. 47. 

Ficures.—Voy. Vincennes and Peacock, Birds, pl. 38, fig. 1. 

Sp. Cu.—Rather larger than the preceding, bill larger and stronger. White space on the wing, divided by a band of brownish 

black running diagonally from the edge of the wing ; under wing coverts dark ashy, frequently tipped with white; axillary feathers 

ashy brown. All other parts of the plumage brownish black, with a greenish lustre, and frequently tinged with ashy on the back- 

Bill black, feet red. 

spotted with dark brown; white space on the wing as in summer, but frequently less distinct. 

Total length about 134 inches. 

Hab.—Western and northwestern coast of America. 

Younger and winter plumage. Upper parts brownish black; under parts white, generally more or less 

Kamtschatka, (North Pacific Surveying and Exploring Expedition, 

Captain Rodgers, United States navy.) 

Much resembling the preceding, but easily distinguished by the white space on the wing, 

being divided into two parts, as described above. This bird appears to be exclusively an 

inhabitant of the North Pacific ocean, and rears its young as far south as Puget’s Sound. In 

the fine collection made by Dr. George Suckley, United States army, are young birds scarcely 

feathered, which were obtained at that locality. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. Sex and) Locality. | When collected. Whence obtained. | Orig: Collected by— Length.| Stretch Win . 

No. | age. | No. of wing. 

| i o_o | Iie, cacy pa: 

4407 / 3 Fort Steilacoom, W.T...... | 1855. cescee weee| Dr. Geo. Suckley ....seee0e 13.25 | 24.25 | 7.50 

9907 oe ee do... sjsccess| August 8, 1856 |.... 002. OO! snncce sacs cceece 14.25 | 24.25) 7.00 

O09. Nis, Nees |se sates GO Vtisswebe oseveces | reat ee RUG) seaese)| i ulnasan UBias wweobasie eda «|PHBOO IEE Mouee woeaciond dd tvalvean| sa Beet | Soasiseam lleueeee 

9910} 0 sineswen dO ee ieee 5s MOlvnt Shawipaa haces sid lwsecee 
9906 |.....005 Farrallones, Cal ....++ ” conc vcceccveccee Lieut. Williamson .....++.+ Roce Dr. Heermann. ...-csecer|eccecees|seeeeves| enous 
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URIA CARBO, (Pallas.) 

Cepphus carbo, Pattas, Zoog. Rosso-Asiat. I, 1811, 350. 

Fiaures.—Pattas, Zoog. Rosso-Asiat. pl. 79.—Reronensaon, Vollst. Naturg. Aves, pl. 375, fig. 2937. 

S p. Cx.—Larger than either of the preceding; bill rather long, compressed; wing moderate. Space around and behind the 

eye, white. All other parts of the plumage brownish black, rather paler than in either of the preceding, and more tinged with 

ashy on the under parts, and at the base of the bill; under wing coverts and axillaries dark ashy brown; some of the former 

tipped with white; bill bluish black; feet red. 

Total length about 14} inches; wing, 7}; tail, 3 inches. 

Hab.—Aleutian Islands, (Pallas;) Kamtschatka, (Mus. Acad. Philad.;) Northwestern coast of America. 

This singular and little known bird, though resembling both of the preceding in form and 

general appearance, can be recognized without difficulty by the white space around the eye 

and clear black of the wings. It is represented by Pallas to be an inhabitant of the Aleutian 

Islands, but the only specimens that have come under our notice are in the Museum of the 

Philadelphia Academy, and are from Kamtschatka. 

Cataractes, Moehring. 

URIA LOMVIA, Brinnich. 

The Foolish Guillemot; The Murre. 

Uria lomvia, Briinnitcu, Orn. Bor. 1764, 27. \ 

Uria svarbag, Briinnicw, Orn. Bor. 1764,°27. . 

Colymbus troile, Linn, Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 220. 

Colymbus minor, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 585. 

Figures.—Bourr. Pl. Enl. 903.—Goutp, B. of Eur. IV, pl. 396.—Naumann, B. of Germ. pl. 331. 

Sp. Cu.—Bill rather long, pointed, compressed; from the lateral feathers longer than the tarsus or than the inner toe and claw. 

A narrow line under and behind the eye dark brown; head above and entire other upper parts brownish black; sides of the 

head and entire under parts white; sides of the body under the wing with transverse stripes of ashy brown; under wing coverts 

white, secondary quills tipped with white. Bill blackish brown, paler at base. Tarsi and feet dark greenish brown. Summer 

plumage, with the entire hind and upper parts of body, dark sooty brown; under parts white. Head and orbital region dusky, 

without white stripes. 

Total length about 15 inches; wing, 73 inches; tail, 2 inches. 

Hab.—Northern coasts of America; Northern Rurope and Asia. 

This is the bird regarded as the true Uria troile of Linnaeus by a majority of late European 

authors, and is figured as such on Mr. Gould’s Birds of Europe, cited above. It is the next 

species, however, which is given by Mr. Audubon under this name. 

Authors are by no means unanimous in the opinion that the present species and that immedi- 

ately succeeding are really distinct; and, in fact, doubts are expressed by very accomplished and 

reliable naturalists, amongst which is Mr. Gould, in Birds of Europe, who figures both the 

supposed species. We have no doubt that this bird inhabits the northern regions of this conti- 

nent, though we have never seen an American specimen. 

Oct. 15, 1858. 
115 b 
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URIA RINGVIA, Brinnich, 

Murre. 

Uria ringvia, Brinn. Orn. Bor. 1764, 28. 

Uria lachrymans, La Pylaie. 

Uria leucopthalmos, Faser, Isis, 1824, p- 146. 

Uria leucopsis, BREHM. 

2 Uria alga, Brinn. Orn. Bor. 1764, 28. 

Uria troile, Bon. Syn. 1728, 424.—Avp. Orn. Biog. II, 1835, 142; pl. 218. 

Fieures.—Govutp, B. of Eur. IV, pl. 397.—Aupupon, B. of Am. pl. 218.—Is. oct. ed. VII, pl. 473.—Naumann, B. of 

Germ. pl. 332. 

Spr. Cu.—About the size of or rather larger than the preceding. Bill rather long, pointed, compressed; from the lateral 

feathers longer than the tarsus or than the inner toe and claw. Wings rather short ; tail very short. A narrow line of white 

encircling and running backwards behind the eye and over the ear. Head and entire upper parts dark brown, with a tinge of 

ashy. Under parts white; sides with transverse stripes of ashy brown; under wing coverts white; bill black; feet greenish 

black. Winter plumage, with the throat and all other under parts, white. The white line behind the eye frequently wanting, 

and different in length in specimens. 

Total length about 17 inches; wing, 74 to 8 inches; tail, 2 inches. 

Hab.—Northern America; Northern Europe and Asia. 

Easily distinguished by the line of white behind the eye, which is, however, not always 

present in specimens, as stated above. This is one of the most common birds of the higher 

northern latitudes on both sides of the continent. Specimens in the present collection are 

from California. 

List of specimens. 

| 

Catal, Locality. When collected. Whence obtained. Collected by— 

No. : 

SOLAaNCalstorniat Fo sree ety. ee nwcnccen=- Dr, Heermant aces chee ool tn woe eta eee eee 

9905 | Bodega, Cal -...-------- February, 1855) Lieut. Trowbridge-~-----|--2-------eeo-eeeaeee 

ATIANIGIOCEAN aainse a5] eae eoee care Sal. Baird 2-5-2205 Soon J. J. Audubon ........ 

URIA ARRA, (Pallas.) 

Thick-billed Guillemot. 

Cepphus arra, Patuas, Zoog. Rosso-Asiat. IT, 1811, 347. 

Uria briinnichii, Sanine, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, XII, p. 539.—Bon. Syn. 1828, 424.—Aup. Orn. Biog. III, 1835, 

336; pl. 345. 
Uria franesii, Leacu, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, XII, p. 588. 

Uria troile, Briinnicu, Orn. Bor. 1764, 103. (Not of Linnaeus.) 

Ficures.—Avpvson, B. of Am. pl. 345; oct. ed. VII, pl. 472.—Goutp, B. of Eur. IV, pl. 398.—Naumann, B. of Germ 

pl. 333. ’ 

Sp. Cu.—Much resembling the preceding in form and“colors, but with the bill shorter. About the size of U. ringvia. Bill 

moderate or rather short; curved at the tip, compressed; the distance from lateral feathers to tip less than the tarsus, but 

longer than inner toe and nail. Wing rather short; tail very short; tarsi strong. Head and entire upper parts brownish black; 

under parts white; tips of secondaries white; sides, under the wings, with transverse stripes of ashy brown; bill black; legs and 

feet greenish brown; no white stripe or circle about the eye. Winter and immature plumage, with the throat, (and other 

under parts,) white. 

Total length about 17 inches; wing, 7} inches; tail, 2 inches. 

Hab.—Northern America; Northern Europe and Asia; coast of New Jersey, (Mus. Acad. Philad.) 
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This is the most frequent species of this group on the coast of the Middle and Northern 

States on the Atlantic, and occurs nearly every winter as far south as the coast of New Jersey. 

It differs from either of the preceding in having the bill much shorter and wider, and is not 

difficult to recognize by its short and rather wide bill, though of the same colors of plumage as 

the preceding. 

List of specimens. 

Locality. Whence obtained. 

Atlantic ocean sen saeee=—n aes sem =e Si Wabairdt 32652" Sas cco ease 

Herald island, Arctic ocean------.---- Capt. J. Rodgers, U.S. N.-------- 

BRACHYRHAMPHUS, Brandt. 

Brachyrhamphus, Branpt, Bull. Acad. St. Petersburg II, 1837, 345. Type, Colymbus marmoratus, Gm. 

Cu.—Small; general form short, broad, and very robust. Head rather large; wings moderate; tailshort. Bill short, densely 

covered with feathers at base, compressed. Upper mandible curved; lower mandible grooved at base. Wings pointed, first 

quill longest. Tail very short; legs moderate; tarsi compressed; feet "rather small. A group containing several species of 

beautiful little sea birds inhabiting the North Pacific ocean. 

Apobapton, Brandt. 6 

BRACHYRAMPHUS MARMORATUS, (Gmelin,) Brandt. 

Colymbus marmoratus, Gme in, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 583. 

Uria marmorata, Laru. Ind. Orn. 11, 1790, 799.—Bon. Syn. 1828, 423. 

Cepphus perdix, Paruas, Zoog. Rosso-Asiat. II, 1811, 351. 

Uria brevirostris, Vicors, Zool. Jour. IV, 1828, 357. 

Uria townsendii, Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 251, pl. 430 —Townsenp, Narrative, 1839, 352. 

Marbled Guillemot, Pennant; LATHAM. 

Ficures.—Larn. Gen. Syn. VI, pl. 96.—Pennant, Are. Zool. II, pl. 22.—Aup. B. of Am. pl. 430; oct. ed. VII, pl. 475. 

Sp. Cu.—Small; bill slender, distinctly notched near the end; frontal feathers advancing upon it to near half its length! 

Wings short; tail very short; legs and feet short and weak. Entire upper parts brownish black, tinged with ashy on the back. 

Scapular feathers white, forming two conspicuous spots on each side of the back; ring around the back of the neck white. 

Under parts white; under wing coverts dark ashy brown; longitudinal stripes on the side ashy brown; bill black; feet yellow. 

Younger. Upper parts brownish black, with the feathers tipped and edged with dull reddish; under parts spotted and marbled 

with brownish black and white. 

Total length about 10 inches; wing, 5 inches; tail, 14 inches. 

Hab.—Western and northwestern coasts of America ; California, (Mr. Geo. Davidson;) Washington Territory, (Dr. 

Cooper.) 

A beautiful little sea bird, apparently abundant on the western coast of the United States, 

and probably constantly resident in the latitude of Puget’s Sound. In Dr. Cooper’s collection 

are young birds evidently in the plumage of the year, and with the under parts mottled, as 

above described, and as described and figured by Latham, as above cited. 

Bill rather slender, size smaller than in the succeeding sub-genus. 
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List of specimens. 

Catal.) Sex. Locality. When col- Whence obtained. | Orig.| Collected by— | Length.} Stretch} Wing. Remarks. 

No. lected. No. | of wings. 

ee ae Se eee} aster eos 
4189 |......| Cape Flattery, W, T..|...+eceseseee- Lieut. Trowbridge. ..|~.+ees|scesseeeeeeecees cecceees peapeoee eoeveves 

9552 |......| Puget’s Sound....... Nov. 28,1857 | A. Campbell.....-.../eceees Dr. Kennerly..| 10.50] 17.75 5.38 

POS ee ceecdaccnbesstlO yes a0 deeeiellcespecssieceses|| Dr. Suckley specs cces|eeentelecnn ngs cjebhielsesei|vee eeees|eesececsleceecnes 

ts) ©! Bas Fort Steilacoom. ....| Mar. —, 1854 | Gov. Stevens ........ 52 | Dr. Cooper .... |..s.000+ sete cecelececses 

5984 | face eeeedO. seeeeeeees| Mar. 13, 1855 |....4.d0 veees cece ccesleccece|eoccns GOvsscccce 9.75 | 17.75 |........| Iris hazel; bill black; 

feet pale flesh color; 

webs bluish. 

9913 |eccees Shoalwater bay...... Sept. 12, 1854 |......dO wescccccccsee| GS |eceeeedQveer ones 8,00 | 16.25 |........| Iris grayish; bill black 5 

feet pale gray; webs 

black. 

Synthliboramphus, Brandt.? 

BRACHYRAMPHUS ANTIQUUS, Gmelin. 

The Ancient Auk; The Grey-headed Atk. 

Alea antiqua, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 554. 

Uria antiqua, Aup. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, 100; pl. 402. 

Uria senicula, Paruas, Zoog. Rosso-Asiat. I, 181], 367. 

Mergulus cirrhocephalus, Vicors, Voy. Blossom, Orn. p. 32, (1&39.) 

Ficures.—Avp. B. of Am. pl. 402, fig. 12; oct. ed. VII, pl. 470.—Temm. & Scurec. Faun. Jap. Aves, pl. 80. 

Sp. Cu.—Small; bill wider agg more flattened laterally than in the preceding, notched and curved towards the point. Wing 

moderate; tail very short; legs and feet moderate. Throat and head above black. A longitudinal stripe of narrow white 

feathers on each side above and behind the eye; another wide stripe of white on the neck below the eye, uniting with the 

white of the under parts of the body; back and rump light ashy. Under parts white, with a transverse wide stripe of 

brownish black on the sides below the closed wings. Under wing coverts white; quills and tail brownish black. Numerous 

lines of white on the neck behind and on the shoulders; bill yellow, with the culmen dark brown; feet yellow. Younger, with 

the upper parts obscurely tinged and striped with dull reddish, and the under parts with dark brown. 

Total length, about 9} to 10 inches; wing, 53 inches; tail, 1} inches. 

Hab.—Northwestern coast of America. 

Another very handsome sea bird inhabiting the North Pacific, but apparently not so abund- 

ant as the preceding. It is easily distinguished by its larger size and the white stripes on each 

side of the head. 

BRACHYRAMPHUS TEMMINCKII, Brandt. 

Brachyramphus temminckii, Branpr, Bull. Acad. St. Petersburg, II, 1837, 346. 

Uria umizusume, Tem. Faun. Jap. Aves, p. 123. 

Figures.—Temm. Pl. Col. pl. 579.—Temm. & Scuuec. Faun. Jap. Aves, pl. 79. 

Sp. Cu.—Small ; bill rather lengthened and slender, a crest of long erectile feathers in front ; wings rather short ; tail short, 

Tounded ; legs and feet short and rather weak. Crest feathers black ; longitudinal stripes on the top of the head, throat, back 

of the neck, and longitudinal wide stripe on the sides throughout the length of the body, brownish black. Back, wing coverts, 

and rump light cinereous ; quills and tail brownish black. Wide stripes over each eye, uniting on the occiput, white. Entire 

under parts white ; under wing coverts white ; bill and feet light colored ; culmen dark brown. Female and winter plumage ?— 

No crest ; head above brownish black ; throat ashy brown j stripe on the sides ashy, frequently with circular spots of white. 

Total length about 9} inches; wing, 5,5 tail, 14 inch. 

Hab.—Northwestern coast of America ; northern Asia; Japan, (Nat. Mus., from Perry’s Expedition.) 

Bill wide laterally, compressed; size larger than the preceding. 
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Rather smaller than the preceding, and in adult plumage readily distinguished by its crest of 

long elevated feathers. We have in the present collection young birds only, all of which are 

from Washington Territory. Adult specimens in the National Museum are from Japan. 

In addition to the preceding three species of this genus, of which numerous specimens are 

now before us, three other species are described by Mr. Brandt in his very valuable Monograph 

of the Alcidae, in the Bulletin of the Academy of St. Petersburg, II, p. 345, (1837.) Never 

having seen either of those species, we can only transcribe the descriptions by the distinguished 

author just mentioned. According to Bonaparte, they belong to Apobapton. 

List of specimens. 

Catal. | Sex Locality. | When col- | Whence obtained. Orig.) Collected | Length. | Stretch Remarks. 

No. | lected. No by—- | of wings. 

a feo lel 
8095 |.---| Northwest Coast Am .\....------ eG onld Ss == en oe Ee Eee a Sone eae nee er Be eeae ec rosa 

5987 | @ | Port Gamble, W. T--| March 16 | Dr. J. G. Cooper---|...-|.--------- 10.75 18, 25 | Bill, flesh color ; 

| irids, black; feet, 

| pale blue...... 

9911 |..--| Shoalwater bay...--- Nov.25,’54)--..-- GW ss re = se DS | ee este eee LOG60 | SLSR 2 oN enema seers 

10677 | ¢ | Simoda, Japan-.-.---.- | May, 1854| Com. Perry, U B: Nek 2. Wim. Heine) once ee eee ooo) een 

10696 | © | Yedo bay, Japan. ---.- | Feb. 1854, aoe (s(n) ee es ee SSE SCF es 55) Eee Pa = 
| 

BRACHYRAMPHUS WRANGELII, Brandt. 

Brachyramphus wrangelii, Branpt, Bull. Acad. St. Petersburg, II, 1837, 344. 

Sp. Cu.— Rostrum capitis dimidii circiter longitudine. Caput supra, nucha et dorsum e nigricante grisea. Alae et cauda 

nigrae. Reliquae partes, nec non stria longitudinalis supra alam albae. Tarsi digito medio breviores. Longitudino a rostri apice 

ad caudae apicem, 93". Patria Insulae Aleuticae.”’ 

Bill about half the length of the head. Head above, neck behind, and back, blackish gray ; wings and tail black ; other parts 

and a stripe on the wing white. Tarsus shorter than the middle toe. Length from the tip of the bill to the end of the tail, 94 

inches. Inhabits the Aleutian Islands. 

BRACHYRAMPHUS BRACHYPTERUS, Brandt. 

Brachyramphus brachypterus, Branpr, Bull. Acad. St. Petersburg, II, 1837, 344. 

** Uria brachyptera, Kirti. MSS.’’—Branpr, as above. 

Sp. Cu.—‘‘ Supra cinerea, alis caudaque nigricantibus. Collum subtus et in lateribus, pectus et abdomen alba. Rostrum 

capitis dimidii circiter longitudine. Tarsi digito medio longiores. Longitudino a rostri apice ad caudae apicem 9". Patna 

Unalaschka.”’ 

Above cinereous ; wings and tail blackish ; neck beneath and on its sides, breast, and abdomen white. Bill about half the 

length of the head ; tarsus longer than the middle toe ; length from the tip of the bill to the end of the tail, 9 inches. Inhabits 

Unalaschka. 

BRACHYRAMPHUS KITTLITZI, Brandt. 

Brachyramphus kittlitzii, Brann, Bull. Acad. St. Petersburg, IT, 1837, 344. 

Sp. Cu.—* Supra cinerea nigricante et pallide e fusco-flavescente undulata et submaculata. Subtus alba, sub-fuscescente 

tenuissime lavata, nigro et quidem in pectore frequentius undulata. Alae e cinerascente et fusco nigrae. Rostrum brevissimum, 

capitis longitudinus tertiam partem circiter adaequans. Tarsi digito medio breviores. Longitudo a rostri apice ad caudae 

apicem 9", Patria Kamtschatka.”’ 
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Above cinereous, undulated, and somewhat spotted with blackish and pale yellowish brown. Beneath white, faintly tinged 

with brownish, and undulated on the breast with black ; wings ashy and brownish black. Bill very short, about one-third the 

yength of the head; tarsus shorter than the middle toe. Length from the tip of the bill to the end of the tail, 9 inches. Inhabits 

Kamtschatka. 

MERGULUS, Ray. 

Mergulus, Ray, Synopsis Avium, 1713, 125. 

Cu.—Small; general form short and heavy, head rather large. Bill short, thick ; upper mandible curved, slightly lobed on its 

edge; membrane of the rounded nostril large ; wings moderate or rather short, pointed ; first quill longest ; tail short ; feet 

rather short. 

MERGULUS ALLE, Linnaeus. 

The Little Auk; The Sea Dove; Dovekie. 

Alca alle, Liyn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 211. _ 

Mergulus alle, Vieiwxor, ** Anal, 1816.’*— In. Galerie, II, 1825, 237.—Aup. Syn. 347. 

Uria alle, Temmincx, Man. II, 928.—Bon. Obs. Wils. 1826, No. 238.—Aup. Orn. Ror. IV, 1838, 304; pl. 339. 

Mergulus melanoleucus, Ray, Syn. Av. p. 125. 

Alca candida, Brinn. Orn. Bor. 1764, 26. 

Alca alce, Gmewin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 354. 

Ficures.—Epwarps, Birds, II, pl. 91.—Burron, PI. Enl. 917.—Vie1txor, Gal. II, pl. 295.—Wirson, Am. Orn. IX, pl. 74, 

fig. 5.—Avp. B. of Am. pl. 339, oct. ed. VII, pl. 469.—Gouxp, B. of Eur. IV, pl. 402.—Naumann, B. of Germ. pl. 334. 

Sp. Ca.—Small ; head, breast, and entire upper parts brownish black, inclining to fuliginous on the head and breast; under 

parts from the breast white. A narrow line of white over the eye; secondaries tipped with white; scapulars edged with white ; 

under wing coverts dark ashy ; flanks with longitudinal stripes of brownish black ; bill black ; feet pale reddish ; webs of toes 

dark. Winter plumage and young with the throat (and other under parts) white, extending somewhat on the sides of the neck. 

Total length about 73 inches; wing, 43 ; tail, 1} inch. 

Hab.—Nortieastern coast of America; northern Europe ; New Jersey, (Mus. Acad. Philad.;) Nova Scotia, (Nat. Mus. 

Washington.) 

One of the most abundant of the sea birds of northern America and Europe, straying south 

in the winter occasionally to the coasts of the Middle States. "We have never seen it from the 

northern Pacific, though it appears to be an inhabitant of the entire Arctic circle. 

List of specimens. 

Locality. | Whence obtained. | Nature of specimen 

Halifax, N.S -=-<---- | iy gh 9 0 es re 
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NOTE TO ALCIDAK. 

In order to facilitate the comprehension of the genera of Alcidae, as given above, we present 

the following synopsis of Brandt’s paper, in the ‘‘ Bulletin Scientifique, publié par 1’ Acad. Imp. 

des Sciences de St. Petersbourg,’’ II, 1837, 344, which has served, with some modification, as the 

basis of our article on the subject : 

I, Preroruines.—Nostrils covered more or less with short feathers. 

1. Atca, Briss.—Bill transversely sulcate, compressed ; lateral profile oval. Species, 

A, torda, impennis. 

2. Urta, Briinn.—Bill not sulcate, sub-conical, compressed, about equal to the head. 

Nostrils entirely covered above with feathers. Feet stouter. 

Lomvia.—Bill higher and broader. Species, U. troile, brunnichi, ringvia. 

Grylle.— Bill narrower, sub-conical. Species, U. grylle, mandtii, carbo. 

3. BracnyruampHus, Brandt.—Bill much shorter than the head, hooked at tip, com- 

pressed laterally. Nostrils half covered by feathers. Feet weaker. 

Apobapton, Brandt.—Bill less elevated, more narrow. Species, B. marmoratus, 

wrangelit, brachypterus, kittlitzit. 

Synthliborhamphus, Brandt.—Bill short, high, lateral outline almost oval. Species, 

B. antiquus, temminckii. 

4. Mereutus, Ray.—Species, IZ. melanoleucus. 

II, Gymnorurnes.—Nostrils not covered by feathers. 

5. PrycHorHAmpuus, Brandt.—Bill conical, sub-acute, moderately elongated. Basal part 

of maxilla covered above with narrow, transverse, cutaneous folds. Species, P. aleuticus. 

6, Puateris, Temm.—Bill short, almost triangular. Maxilla without appendix at base, 

hooked at tip. Upper edge of mandible straight, or nearly so. Species, P. tetracula, 

dubia, pygmaea, microceros, camtschatica. 

7. Tytornampuus, Brandt.—Maxilla at the base with a tubercle near the angle of the 
mouth. Upper margin of mandible emarginate. Species, 7’. cristatellus. 

8. Ompria, Esch.—Bill much compressed and elevated, lateral outline almost oval. 

Maxilla emarginated beneath the tip; mandible with the tip acute and directed 

upwards, falciform. Species, O. psittacula. 

9. CeRorHINA, Bon.—Bill compressed, elevated, lateral outline almost oval. Maxilla 

hooked, with a compressed horn on the basal part of ridge. Mandible hooked, the tip 

directed downwards. Species, C. orientalis, (occidentalis. ) 
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10. Fratercuta, Briss.—Bill very high, much compressed, lateral outline oval ; the tip 

with parallel transverse grooves. Ceroma tumid, thickened. 

Ceratoblepharum, Brandt.—A horny triangular appendage above the upper eyelid. 

Grooves at tip of bill arched backwards. An elongated furrow in the plumage 

from the eyes to the nape. Species, £, arctica, corniculata. 

Gymnoblepharum, Brandt.—No horny appendage to the upper eyelid. Groowe 

of bill arched forwards. An elongated tuft of feathers occupying the place of 

the groove in the preceding sub-genus. Species, /. cirrhata. 
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ADDITIONAL REMARKS ON NORTH AMERICAN BIRDS 

Additional materials having been received while the preceding report was passing through 

the press, I am enabled to make some important corrections and additions in reference to the 

number of species, as well as to their synonymy and localities. These are based chiefly on col- 

lections received at quite a late period, made by Mr. J. Xantus de Vesey, at Fort Tejon, Califor- 

nia, Dr. W. W. Anderson, U. 8. A., at Cantonment Burgwyn, N. M., and Mr. C. Drexler, at 

Fort Bridger, Utah. A special list of Mr. Drexler’s whole collection is added. Sheets of 

the report, as printed, were sent to Mr. P. L. Sclater, of London ; and some valuable criticisms 

received from him have also been embodied herein. 

Falco NigRIcEPSs, Cassin, p. 8.—An erroneous measurement of Dr. Cooper’s specimen, 8501, 

should read,—length, 17.25; extent, 39.50. 

SYRNIUM NEBULOSUM, Gray, p. 56.—Fort Tejon, J. Xantus de Vesey. 

Nycrate acapica, Bon., p. 58.—Fort Tejon, J. Xantus de Vesey. 

Picus Harris, Aud., p. 87.—A specimen from Fort Bridger has the middle wing coverts 

unusually spotted with white. It belongs to the variety with pure white belly. The same 
may also be said of a specimen of P. gairdneri. A skin of P. harrisii, from Cantonment 
Burgwyn, has a reddish yellow patch in the crown. 

SPHYRAPICUS NUCHALIS, Baird, p. 103.—In the article on &. varius, p. 103, reference is made 

to a supposed curious variety of the latter species with black curved band bordering the red of 

crown posteriorly, and succeeded by a nuchal crescent of red instead of soiled brownish white. A 

large number of specimens brought in by Mr. Drexler (about twenty) show further differences, 

in the fact that the female has a red throat like the male, instead of white, the extreme angle 

of the chin only being more or less white, which, with other peculiarities, entitle it to the rank 

of a distinct species. The characters are as follows: 

Similar to S. varius. Under parts whitish, only faintly tinged with yellow. Black stripe from 

side of lower jaw not extending back to that of breast, but cut off by the extension of the red 

of throat to the lateral white stripe; outer webs of secondaries almost entirely black. Tail 

feathers almost entirely black except the inner webs of the innermost, which are white banded 

with black, the others occasionally edged slightly with yellowish; red of crown margined 

behind by black, this succeeded by a half collar or crescent of red curving forwards to the eye 

and becoming white on the sides of head. Female with the throat red, the chin more or less 

white. 

Other differences might be indicated, but what I have mentioned is quite sufiicient to establish 

a distinction of species. The specimens from Laramie Peak, collected by Lieutenant Warren, 

those of Dr. Henry, from Fort Thorn, and probably all from the Rocky mountains, belong to 
Oct. 18, 1858. 

116 b 
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the new species, which doubtless replaces P. varius. It is probably resident about Fort Bridger, 

specimens having been obtained in June. 

LAMPORNIS MANGO, Sw., p. 130.—Mr. Sclater thinks that if any Lampornis occurs in Florida, 

it is most probably L. porphurula, found in Jamaica, the LZ. mango belonging more to South 

America. The specimen described, however, is from Brazil, and a true L. mango. 

SELASPHORUS PLATYCERCUS, Gould, p. 135.—Numerous specimens of this species have lately 

been received from Cantonment Burgwyn, N. M. (Dr. W. W. Anderson), and Fort Bridger, 

showing it to be a common bird of the Rocky mountains, and probably ranging far north. The 

female lacks the red throat and the green of the sides, which, with the crissum, are tinged with 

reddish, as in S. rufus, from which it differs in the absence of this color on the bases of the 

rump feathers. The tail is rounded, the lateral feathers wider than in S. rufus, broadly tipped 

with white. All are strongly edged and tinged towards the base with brownish red, less 

conspicuously than in S. rufus. 

NEPHOECETES NIGER, Baird, p. 142.—Additional specimens of this species were collected in the 

spring of 1858, at Simiahmoo bay, where it was found by Dr. Kennerly to be quite abundant. 

CHORDEILES HENRYI, Cassin, p. 153.—A large collection of Chordeiles (about 50 specimens) 

made at Fort Bridger by Mr. Drexler, shows constant differences from eastern specimens, 

entitling the Rocky mountain bird probably to specific rank. It is much lighter, greyer, and 

more generally mottled above, the back and scapulars varied with pale rufous. The white 

patch on the wing is nearer the carpus. The under parts are lighter, the black bars narrower. 

The greater under wing coverts are conspicuously instead of obsoletely barred with whitish, 

Mitvutus Tyrannus, Bon. p. 168.—According to Mr. Sclater this species reaches as far north 

as Vera Cruz. 

TYRANNUS VOCIFERANS, Sw., p. 174.—West of Fort Laramie. C. Drexler. 

Empiponax ozscurus, Baird, p. 200.—Many specimens of this species were collected at Fort 

Bridger by Mr. Drexler. Some of these are more ashy above and less olivaceous than in 7234, 

the whitish bands on wing narrower, and very little yellowish beneath. There appear to be 

two types among Mr. Drexler’s specimens, one with the bill longer, straighter on the edges, 

and with the lower mandible yellow, only tipped with black, instead of being uniformly 

brownish. I have not, however, time at present to pursue the investigation further for the 

purpose of ascertaining whether there are really two species. 

The species was also found at Fort Yuma by Lt. Ives’s expedition. 

. ? TURDUS sILENS, Sw., p. 213.—In a series of thrushes referable to 7. nanus, collected at 

Fort Bridger by Mr. Drexler, is a specimen much larger than the rest, or even than 7. 

pallasii, and agreeing more nearly with No. 7950, considered identical with 7’. silens of 

Swainson. The length is 7} inches; the wing 4.25; the tail 3.60; the tarsus 1.30. The type 

of coloration is that of 7’. nanus, in a more olivaceous green of the upper parts anteriorly 

than in 7’, pallasii. 

TuRDUS FUSCESCENS, Steph., p. 214.—Specimens from Fort Bridger have the spots a little 

darker than in Carlisle skins, but scarcely enough so to have them referable to 7’. ustulatus. 

Srarra.—Mr. Sclater has a new species from Guatemala, S. albiventris. 

HypropaTA MEXICANA, Baird, p. 229.—Fort Tejon. J. Xantus de Vesey. 

PARULA MEXICANA, Bon., p. 237.—Mr. Sclater writes that the oldest name of this species is 

superciliosa. (Conirostrum superciliosum, Hartlaub.) 

ARGITHINA LEUcoPTERA, Vieill., p. 305.—According to Mr. Sclater, this is an Jora from East 

Indies; probably J. scapularis. 
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GnoTuiyPis TrIcHAs, Cab., p. 241.—A specimen from Fort Bridger has the light band 

margining the black of forehead posteriorly, extended over nearly the whole crown, and of a 

whiter shade than usual. This is scarcely indicative of a specific difference unless it should 

prove to be constant in western specimens, which does not appear to be the case. 

GEOTHLYPIS MACGILLIVRAYI, Baird, p. 244.—Fort Tejon. J. Xantus de Vesey. Fort Laramie 

and Fort Bridger. 

HELMINTHOPHAGA RUFICAPILLA, Baird, p. 256.—Fort Tejon. J. Xantus de Vesey. 

DENDROICA TOWNSENDI, Baird, p. 269. Cantonment Burgwyn, N. M. Dr. W. W. Anderson. 

Denprorca NrGRESCENS, Baird, p. 270.—According to Mr. Sclater, the Sylvia halseii of Giraud 

is the female of this species. Itis found at Oaxaca. Mr. de Vesey has collected it at Fort Tejon. 

PYRANGA RUBRA, Vieill., p. 300.—A curious variety of this species, shot near Niles, Michigan, 

probably a male, has been furnished for examination by Dr. Sager, of Ann Arbor.’ It has the 

wing and tail black, as usual; but all the rest of the plumage is saffron yellow, instead of olive 

green above and yellowish beneath, as in the young male generally. There isa slight resemblance 

to P. ludoviciana ; but the yellow is not pure lemon color, but has an orange shade, and the 

yellowish bands of the wings and the red of head are wanting. 

Hrrunpo LuniFrons, Say, p. 309.—Mr. Sclater considers the H. melanogaster of Swainson 

(Petrochelidon swainsonti, Sclater) as quite distinct, and more allied to H. fulva. 

Proene, ?—A Progne collected by Mr. Wiirdemann at Cape Florida, May 18, 

1858 (No. 10368), has the following characters: 

Tail deeply forked (depth .80 of an inch). First quill rather shorter than second. Bill 

very broad. Above glassy steel blue and purple, as in P. purpurea ; under parts dark smoky 

brown, passing on the belly into dull whitish. Under coverts whitish at base, passing into 

mottled brown to the tip. Length, before skinning, 7.50; extent, 15; wing, 5.50. 

This skin differs from any specimens before me of P. purpurea in rather smaller size and the 

differently colored under plumage. The dark tail coverts separate it from P. dominicensis and 

chalybea. It may, after all, however, be nothing more than a peculiar stage of plumage of P. 

purpurea. 

AMPELIS GaRRULUS, Linn. p. 317. Mr. Drexler saw “‘ millions’’ of this species while in the 

winter camp of the South Pass wagon road party, at the head of Powder river, Nebraska. Every 

tree for miles was filled with them, the flock rivalling that of the wild pigeon in its size. 

CIcHLopsis NiTENS, Bd. p. 320.—Mr. Sclater writes that the type of Cichlopsis (Turdus 

leucogonys of Berlin Museum) is very different from Ptilogonys nitens, Sw. He proposes for 

the latter the generic name of Phainopepla, Sclater. 

MYIADESTES TOWNSENDII, Cab., p. 321.—Mr. Sclater is decided as to the difference of JZ. 

obscurus. 

CoLLYRIO BOREALIS, Baird, p. 324.—A male shrike in good spring plumage, collected at Fort 

Bridger, differs from a Pennsylvania specimen, killed in November, in rather larger size, clearer 

grey above, and nearly white upper tail coverts. 

HaARPORHYNCHUS CRISSALIS, Henry, p. 851.—This name was erroneously printed in the 

Proceedings of the Philadelphia Academy as 7’. dorsalis. The page was afterwards cancelled 

and reprinted. 

A second specimen has been collected at Fort Yuma by Lieutenant Ives’s party. 

TROGLODYTES HYEMALIS, Vieill., p. 369.—Fort Tejon. J. Xantus de Vesey. 

CERTHIA MEXICANA, Gloger, p. 373.—Additional specimens from the west all show a much 

longer bill than eastern ones, tending to substantiate the existence of a second species. 
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PARUS SEPTENTRIONALIS, Harris, p. 389.—Specimens from Fort Bridger, like all others from 

the Rocky mountains, show an unusual amount of white on the quills and tail, almost enough 

to constitute them distinct species. 

PARUS MERIDIONALIS, Sclater, p. 392.—The specimen described is not one of the types, as 

stated ; these are in the British and Paris Museums. 

PAROIDES FLAVICEPS, Baird, p. 400.—Fort Yuma. 

Family Dacyipipar.—The discovery of Certhiola flavecla, on Indian Key, Florida, by Mr. 

Wiirdemann, where it appears to be not rare, adds not only a species but a family (Dacnididae) 

to the fauna of the United States. The genus has the following characters : 

Certhiola.!A—Bill nearly as long as the head, as high as broad at base, elongated, conical, 

very acute, and gently decurved from base to tip. Culmen uniformly convex ; gonys concave. 

No bristles at base of bill. Tail rounded, rather shorter than the wings. ‘Tarsi longer than 

middle toe. Primaries, nine. 

Certhiola flaveola, Sund.2—First primary about equal to sixth. Body above black; chin, 

throat, and sides, ash grey; belly, edge of wing, and rump, yellow. A white stripe from 

upper mandible over the eye as far as nape, and a black one below it from the commissure, 

through and below the eye. Outer webs of primaries white at base, forming a patch; all 

narrowly edged with grey towards the tip. Crissum white; tail feathers black tipped with 

white, diminishing in amount from the outer feather inwards. Iris light blue; bill and feet 

black. Length, 4.75; extent, 7.75; wing, 2.50. No. 10367. Indian Key, January 31, 1858. 

This species appears subject to considerable variation, the throat being sometimes much 

darker. Several allied species appear to exist, but this is probably the typical Certhia flaveola 

of Linnaeus. 

The genus Certhiola belongs to the family Dacnididae, characterized among Oscines, with a 

very few others, by the divided tongue. This in Certhiola has the branches bristle-like, divided 

at the ends into pencils. There are but nine primaries, as in Sylvicolidae. Other genera of the 

sub-family are Conirostrum, Dacnis, Coereba, and Diglossa. 

CHRYSoMITRIS PINUS.—Spring specimens from Fort Bridger and Fort Tejon differ from spring 

specimens from Carlisle in having the streaks on the sides and belly darker and broader. 

CURVIROSTRA AMERICANA, Wils., p. 426.—There seems to be a general tendency in the western 

cross-bills from the Rocky mountains and the Pacific slope to have larger bills than the eastern, 

thus referring them to the Zoxia mexicana of Strickland. 

Loxia MrxicaNna, Strickland, p. 427, is described in his review of Monographie des Loxiens by 

Bonaparte and Schlegel, Jardine’s Contributions to Ornithology, 1851, 43. ‘‘ Colors as in Z. 

americana, Length, 6.2; wing, 3.9; bill to base, .8; depth of bill at base, .4. Hab. Near 

city of Mexico.”’ 

Junco cantceps, Baird, p. 468.—A large collection of Junco from Fort Bridger embraces a 

number of J. caniceps, agreeing generally with the description given. One specimen, however, 

is remarkable in having the sides reddish as in oregonus, although with the dorsal features of 

caniceps. There is, however, a trace of reddish on the wing coverts, which assimilates it 

further to oregonus. I have little doubt that it is a hybrid between the two species. 

1 Certhiola, SuNDEYALL, 1835. 

Certhia flaveola, linn. Syst. Nat. I, 1766. 

Certhiola flaveola, *‘Sunpevati, 1835.”—Gosse, Birds Jam. 1847, 84.—In. Illustrations, 1849, pl. xvi.—_ReicHEensacn, 

Icones, fig. 3825 
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The essential characters of J. caniceps consist in the reddish bill, with slight black tip, the 

well marked rufous confined strictly to the middle of the back, and not extending on the wing 

coverts at all. The head and neck all round are grey or ash, this color extending on the sides, 

leaving the middle of belly only white, as in the J. hyemalis, from which the red back distin- 

guishes it. It shares the red bill with hyemalis and oregonus, both J. cinereus and dorsalis 

having the upper mandible black, the lower yellow. 

PoospIzA BILINEATA, Sclater, p. 470.—Big Cafion of Colorado. Lieut. Ives—H. B. Méllhausen. 

Prucaka RurFIceps, Baird, p. 486.—Fort Tejon. J. Xantus de Vesey. 

PASSERELLA SCHISTACEA, Baird, p. 490.—Eleven specimens from Fort Bridger, while generally 

resembling those from Fort Tejon, differ in a much smaller bill, as in the type from the head 

waters of Platte. Should this character be considered as specific, the bird of Fort Tejon may 

be called P. megarhynchus. 

QUISCALUS BARITUS, Vieill., p. 556.—This species was found to be very abundant on Indian 

Key, Florida, by Mr. Wurdemann, in the spring of 1858. 

Picicorvus coLumBraNus, Bon., p. 573.—-Cantonment Burgwyn, New Mexico, Dr. Anderson. 

Fort Tejon, J. Xantus de Vesey. 

CYANURA MACROLOPHUS, Baird, p. 582..—Cantonment Burgwyn, New Mexico, Dr. Anderson. 

CYANOCITTA WoopHoUsI!, Baird, p. 585.—Cantonment Burgwyn, New Mexico, Dr. Anderson. 

BoNASA UMBELLUS, Var. UMBELLOIDES, p. 630.—Mr. Drexler collected a variety of the ruffed 

grouse in the winter camp, in November, corresponding with what Douglas calls 7’. wmbelloides. 

Its chief peculiarity lies in the bluish grey, which replaces the reddish yellow which prevails in 

the common species. I am unable to distinguish any other features of importance indicative 

of specific differences, although it may be that such exist. Douglas’s specimens were obtained 

in the valleys of the Rocky mountains, on the sources of the Pearl river, Linn. (Trans. XVI, 

1833, 148.) 

GAMBETTA MELANOLEUCA, Bon., p. 731.—Among Mr. Drexler’s specimens from Fort Bridger is 

a skin which differs in having the legs of a more greenish tint than in eastern ones. The basal 

web of the toes is greater. The entire rump is banded two, three, or four times on each feather. 

The under part and sides are more conspicuously banded than in eastern birds, 

TRYNGITES RUFESCENS, Cab., p. 739.—This species is not omitted by Bonaparte in his list pub- 

lished in Comptes Rendus, as stated in page 739, but is given by him under Actiturus. 

ANSER HYPERBOREUS, p. 760.—From a recent examination of geese in the collection of the 

Philadelphia Academy, in company with Mr. Cassin, I am now satisfied as to the correctness of 

his separation of caerulescens as a distinct species, the young hyperboreus being quite different. 

It is also very probable that A. albatus, his smaller snow goose, is distinct from hyperboreus. 

BERNICLA LEUCOPAREIA, Cassin, p. 765.—The specimen in the Philadelphia Academy figured 

by Mr. Cassin agrees very closely with Brandt’s type in small size, pale breast, and black chin, 

separating the white cheek patches into two. In some respects the specimen I describe resembles 

A, parvipes, Cassin, as to feet and size, but differs in dark abdomen and white collar below the 

black neck. 

ERIsMATURA DOMINICA, p. 811.—According to Dr. Cabot, Proceedings Boston Soc. Nat. History, 

VI, August, 1858, 375, a full plumaged male was shot at Alberg Springs, Missisquoi bay, Lake 

Champlain, on the 26th of September, 1857, and is now in the cabinet of the Boston Society of 

Natural History. The /. dominica is ferruginous above, the head black anteriorly, the specu- 

lum white. Length 13} inches. 
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BIRDS FOUND AT FORT BRIDGER, UTAH. 

A large collection of birds made at Camp Scott, Fort Bridger, Utah, by Mr. C. Drexler, in 

April, May, and June, of 1858, was received too late to have its specimens assigned to their 

proper places inthe present'report. The interest attaching to so excellent an illustration of the 

ornithology of the central Rocky mountains is such as to induce me to give a complete list in 

this place, especially as this will tend to throw much light upon the geographical distribution 

of our western species. A striking feature of the collection is the entire absence of many birds 

otherwise found both on the plains of Nebraska and on the Pacific?slope, as well as the presence 

of many species previously noticed only on the southern borders of New Mexico and the table 

lands of Mexico, as Selasphorus platycercus, Empidonax obscurus, Tyrannus vociferans, Turdus 

pallasti var. silens, &c. 

Fort Bridger is situated on the Black fork of Green river, a tributary of the Colorado of the 

west, about lat. 41° 20’, long. 110° 30’, and is said to be at an altitude of about 7,000 feet above 

the sea. There is much level land to the north and east of the fort, and mountains at no great 

distance on the south and west, covered with pines. Mr. Drexler was unable to visit these, or 

he would”doubtless have added many species of jays, woodpeckers, and other birds to his list. 

The open land about the fort is covered chiefly with low cottonwood. 

Mr. Drexler was engaged in 1857 as assistant to Dr. Cooper, the surgeon of the South Pass 

Wagon Road expedition, under Wm. M. F. Magraw, Esq. When the party was partly broken up 

in September, 1857, Mr. Drexler remained with it and spent the winter in Mr. Magraw’s camp 

on the sources of Wind river, Neb. In March he went to Fort Bridger, where the forces of tho 

United States, under General A. 8. Johnston, United States army, had passed the winter, and 

there commenced his collections. In this work he received most essential and indispensable aid 

from General Johnston, by whose direction every facility was afforded him in his scientific 

operations. 

A few species, not obtained at Fort Bridger, have their particular locality attached. 

LIST OF BIRDS COLLECTED. 

Tinnunculus sparverius. Colaptes mexicanus. 

Accipiter mexicanus. Chordeiles henryi. (Abundant.) 

fuscus. Selasphorus platycercus. (Abundant.) 

Buteo bairdii. (West of Fort Laramie, Septem- | Ceryle alcyon. 

ber 26, 1857.) Tyrannus carolinensis. 

montanus. vociferans. (West of Fort Laramie 

Pandion carolinus. Sept. 8, 1857.) 

Bubo virginianus. verticalis. 

Picus harrisii. Contopus borealis. 

gairdneri. richardsonii, 

Sphyrapicus nuchalis. Empidonax obscurus. (Abundant.) 

Melanerpes torquatus. (West of Ft. Laramie. ) minimus. 

erythrocephalus. do. pusillus, 
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Turdus fuscescens. 
nanus. 
silens? 

swainsonii, 
migratorius. 

Sialia arctica. (Very common.) 
Regulus calendula. 

Hydrobata mexicana. 

Anthus ludovicianus. 

Geothlypis trichas. 
macgillivrayi. 

Helminthophaga celata. 
? Seiurus noveboracensis. 

Dendroica audubonii. (Very common.) 

aestiva. do. 
Myiodioctes pusillus. do. 

Setophaga ruticilla. 

Pyranga ludoviciana. 

Hirundo horreorum. 

(Common.) 

(Very common.) 

(Abundant. ) 

lunifrons. (Very common.) 
bicolor. 

thalassina. (Very common.) 

Cotyle serripennis. 

Ampelis garrulus. 

Zonotrichia gambelii. 

Junco caniceps. 

(Not very abundant.) 
(Rather common.) 

oregonus. (Very abundant.) 

Poospiza belli. (Very abundant.) 

Spizella monticola. 
socialis. 

breweri. 

Melospiza melodia. 
lincolni. 

Passerella schistacea. 

Guiraca melanocephala. 
Pipilo arcticus. 2 

chlorurus. (Common.) 
Dolichonyx oryzivorus. 

Molothrus pecoris. 
Agelaius phoeniceus? 9. 
Sturnella neglecta. 

Icterus bullockii. 

Scolecophagus cyanocephalus. (Very common.) 

Quiscalus versicolor. (Rare.) 

Corvus carnivorus. 
Picicorvus columbianus. 

Pica hudsonica. 
Zenaidura carolinensis. 

(Not rare.) 

(Very common.) 

(Very common.) 

Myiadestes townsendii. (Common.) Centrocercus urophasianus. 
Collyrio borealis. Bonasa umbelloides. (Winter camp.) 
Vireo olivaceus. Grus canadensis. 

solitarius, Nyctiardea gardeni. (Platte.) 

gilvus. Ibis ordii. 

Mimus carolinensis. (Common.) Aegalitis vociferus. 

Oreoscoptes montanus. montanus. (Not rare.) 

Salpinctes obsoletus. Recurvirostra americana, (Grey neck.) 
Troglodytes parkmanni. Phalaropus wilsonii. 

Sitta canadensis. Gallinago wilsonii. 

aculeata. Hreunetes petrificatus. 
Parus septentrionalis. Tringa wilsonii. 

Eremophila cornuta. Gambetta melanoleuca. 

Chrysomitris pinus. Symphemia semipa] mata. 

Curvirostra americana. Tringoides macularius. 

Plectrophanes lapponica, (1857, Ft. Laramie.) | Porzana carolina. 

? Passerculus alaudinus. (Common.) Fulica americana. 
Pooecetes gramineus. Querquedula cyanoptera. 
Zonotrichia leucophrys. (Very abundant.) | Bernicla canadensis. 
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LIST OF AUTHORITIES REFERRED TO IN THE PRECEDING REPORT. 

In the present appendix I have endeavored to furnish as complete a list as possible of the 

articles and works quoted in the preceding pages. This I have not been able to do from personal 

examination to so great an extent as in respect to the mammals, many titles, for want of time, 

being copied from Engelmann’s Bibliotheca Historico-Naturalis, although the works were 

actually in the libraries of the Smithsonian Institution and of the Philadelphia Academy of 

Natural Sciences. 1We,? 

The list is not given as a complete bibliography of ornithology, but only of works necessary 

to a proper understanding of the North American species; and even in this connexion many 

titles on the generalities of the subject have been omitted as not actually referred to. The 

enumeration of particular papers on ornithology, entering into the question of synonymy, as pub- 

lished in the United States, is believed to be pretty full. 

A few titles quoted in the last hundred pages of the report will not be found in the list, as 

this was made up before the concluding manuscript of the volume was prepared, 



LIST OF AUTHORITIES. 

Agassiz, L.—Nomenclator zoologicus continens nomina systematica generum animalium tam viventium quam fossilium 

secundum ordinem alphabeticum disposita, adjectis auctoribus libris in quibus reperiuntur, etc. Auctore L. Agassiz. 

Fasciculus II continens Aves, et Fasciculus XII continens Indicem universalem. Soloduri, 1842 and 1847. 

Aaassiz, L.—-See Boston, Society of Nat. Hist : Proceedings. 

AMERICAN JouRNAL of Science.—See New Haven. ry 

AmsrerpaM.—Genootschap ‘Natura artis magistra’’: Bijdragen tot de Dierkunde. Folio. I, 1, 1848, 

et seq. 

Westerman, G. F.—Beschrijving van twee nieuwe Soorten van Meezer. I, ut, 1851, 15. (ZLophophanes woll- 

weberi and Psaltria personata.) 

Avpuzon, J. J.—Ornithological Biography; or an account of the habits of the birds of the United States of America, 

accompanied by descriptions of the objects represented in the work entitled ‘‘The Birds of America.’’ By Joun James 

Avpupon. 5 vols. 8vo. Edinburg. Adam & Charles Black. I, 4831; IL, 1834; III, 1835; IV, 1838; V, 1839. (This is 

the text or descriptive portion of the work in folio entitled ‘‘ Birds of America.’’) 

Avpuson.—The birds of America, from original drawings, (made during a residence of 25 years in the United States and 
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paralléliques de l’ordre des Echassjers. XLII, Aug. 25, 1856, 410. Is., 571. Ip., 593. 

Bonararre, ©. L.—-Ornithologie fossile servant d’introduction au tableau comparatif des Ineptes et des Autru- 

* ches. XLIII, 1856, 775. (Refers to N. American ornithichnites. ) 

Bonaparte, C. L.—Additions et corrections au coup d’oeil sur l’ordre des Pigeons, et 4 la partie correspondante 

du Conspectus Avium, XLII, 1856, 833. Ib., 942. 

Bonaranrre, C. L.——Additions et corrections aux tableaux paralléliques de l’ordre des Herons et des Pelagiens 

ou Gavies, et a la partie correspondante, deja publiée du Conspectus Avium. XLII, Nov., 1856, 990. 

Bonaparte, ©. L,—Additions et Corrections aux tableaux paralléliques de la deuxiéme sous-classe des oiseaux, 

Praecoces ou Autophages. XLII, Dec. 1, 1856, 1017. 

Bonaparte, C. L.—Tableau des genres des Gallinaces disposés en séries paralléles. XLV, Sept. 28,j1857, 425. 

(A posthumous incomplete memoir.) 

Panis.—Annales des Sciences Naturelles comprenant la Zoologie, la Botanique, etc. Redigées pour la Zoologie par M. 

Mux Epwarps: pour la botanique par MM. Ap. Broanrarr et J. Decaisye Quatriéme serie, Zoologie. Tome 1, 1854, 

et seq. 

Bonararre, C. L,—Conspectus Systematis Ornithologie. 1854. (This general arrangement is a few weeks 

subsequent to that of Comptes Rendus, 1854, and makes important changes. It enumerates all the families, 

(131), genera, (2,100), and sub-genera of birds. The sum total of species estimated is 8,300. ) . 
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Panis.—Dictionnaire Classique d’Histoire Naturelle, par une société de naturalistes. (Aupovrn, Draprez, etc.) 17 vols. 

8vo. Paris, 1822-31. 

Panis —Dictionnaire des sciences naturelles, dans lequel on traite méthodiquement de differentes étres de la nature, etc. 

(Rédigés par Frép. Cuvier ) 60 vols. 8yo. Paris et Strasbourg, 1816—1830. (Ornithological articles, by Dumonr ) 

Panris.—Encyclopédie Méthodique, ou par ordre de matiére, par une société de gens de lettres. Histoire Naturelle, 10 

Tom. en 20 Pt. et 17 vols. de pl. 4to. Paris, 1782, 92, et seq. 

BonnaterrE—Tableau encyclopédique et méthodique. Ornithologie. Par ]’Apsy Bonnaterre, 1790. 

Vieittot.— Oiseaux, 1820. 

Paris.—Journal de physique, de chemie, et d’histoire naturelle. 4to. (Edited by Brarnvinre from 1815—1820.) 

Rarrnesqur, C. §.—Prodrome de 70 Nouveaux genres d’animaux découverts dans l’interieur des Etats-Unis 

d’ Amerique durant l’annee, 1818. LXXXVIII, June 1819, 417. (Rimamphus, Helmitheros, Symphemia.) 

Paris. —Nouveau Dictionnaire d’ Histoire Naturelle appliquée aux Arts, @ 1’ Agriculture, a 1’Economie rurale et domestique, 

a la Médicine, ete. Par une société de naturalistes et d’agriculteurs. 2d edition, 36 vols. 8vo. Paris, 1816—1819. (Thearticles 

on Ornithology in this edition are by Viemtor. The first edition, 24 vols. 1802—1804, probably contains nothing by him.) 

Paris.—Revue Zoologique par la Société Cuvierienne, Association Universelle pour 1’ Avancement de la Zoologie, de 1’ An- 

atomie Comparée et de la Palaeontologie, Journal Mensuel. Publiée sous la direction de M. F. E. Guizrin-MENEVILLE. 8vo. 

Vol. I, 1838, ete. 

Bourcier, Jutes.—Description de quelques espéces nouvelles d’oiseaux mouches, 1839, Oct. 294. (Ornymya 

costal, California.) 

Paris.—Revue et Magasin de Zoologie, pure et appliquée, etc. Par M. F. E. Guerin-Meneviiie et avec la collaboration 

scientifique de M. Ap. Focrtton. S8vo. Tome I, 1849, et seq. 

Bonaparte, C. L.—Monographie des Laniens. 1853, July, 292; Oct. 433. 

Bonaparte, C. L.—Tableau des Perroquets. 1854, March, 145. 

Bonaparte, C L.—Tableau des Oiseaux mouches, 1854, May, 248. 

Bonaparte, C. L.—Tableau des Oiseaux de Proie. 1854, Oct. 530. 

Bonaparte, C. L.—Notes sur les Larides. 1855, Jan. 12. 

Devittz, E.—Observations faites en Amerique sur les moeurs de differentes espéces d’oiseaux mouches, etc. 

1852, May, 209. (Notice of Zrochilus calubris, The author was connected with Castelnau’s expedition.) 

Matnerze, Aurrep.—Description de nouvelles esptces de Picide. 1852, Dec., 551. (Greopicus chrysoides. ) 

Peapopy, Rev. W. B. O.—See Boston, Soc. Nat. Hist.: Journal. 

Peaxopy, birds of Mass.—See Massacuuserts. 

Prats, T. R.—See Wirkes, United States exploring expedition. 

Pennant, Tuos.—Arctic Zoology. First edition. 3 vols. 4to. 1784-87. Second edition. 2vols. 4to. London, 1792. 

Puitapetpu1a.—A cademy of Natural Sciences: Journal of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. 

First series, I-VIII, in octavo, 1817-1842. Second series in large quarto. 

Bonaparte.—An account of four species of stormy petrel. By Cuartes Bonaparte. Read January 13, 1824. 

Ill, u. January 1824, 227. 

BonaParTe.—On a new species of duck, described by Wilson as the same with the Anas fuligula of Europe. By 

Cuartes Bonaparte. Read April 6, 1824. IL, mu, April 27, 1824, 381. (Anas rujitorques.) 

Bonararte.—Description of ten species of South American birds. By Cwartes Bonaparte. Read April 19, 

1825. IV, u, May 1825, 370. (Monasa fusca, Br.; Picus rubricollis, Gu , var.; Dendrocolaptes angustirostris, VUBILL. ; 

Fringilla flaveola, Lixx.; Tanagra flava, Go.; Muscicapa violenta, Bon.; Muscicapa taenioptera, Bon.; Muscicapa pullata, Bon. ; 

Caprimulgus semitorquatus, Gae.; Rallus nigricans, VIEILL.) 

Bownaparrs.—Descriptions of two new species of Mexican birds. By Cuartes Bonaparte. Read April 25, 1825. 

IV, um, May 1825, 387. (@arrulus ultramarinus, Bon.; Cassicus melanicturus, BON.) 

Bonaparte.— Observations on the nomenclature of Wilson’s ornithology. By Cuarres Bonaparte. Read 

March 9, 1824. JI, m, pp. 340-352. Published April 5, 1824, (including Nos. 1-21 of Wilson’s list in Vol. VI, 

American ornithology.)—Is. pp 353-371, April 27, (Nos. 22-58).—Continuation of the same read March 23, 1824. 

IV, 1, pp. 25-32, July, 1824, (Nos. 59-79.)—Is. pp. 33-66, August, 1824, (Nos. 70-112.)—In. pp. 163-200, 

November, 1824, (Nos. 113-7.) —1s. ILIV, uw, pp. 251-277, (read November 23, 1824,) published February, 1825, 

(Nos. 168-184, with review of preceding numbers.)—-Is. V, 1, July, 1825, pp. 57-64, (Nos. 185-194.)—In. August, 

1825, pp. 65-106, (Nos. 195-227.) 
Bonararte.—Additions to the ornithology of the United States. By Cuartes Bonaparte. Read May 10, 

1825, V, 1, June, 1852, 26. (Species collected in Florida by Titian Peale. alco melanoplerus: Sylvia palmarum ; 

Columba leucocephala ; C. zenaida, Bon., (n.s.); Rallus giganteus, Bon., (n.8.); Aramus scolopaceus; Sterna cayana.) 
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Bonararte.—Notes to the paper entitled descriptions of ten species of South American birds. By Cuartes 

Bonaparte. Read July 12, 1825. V,1, November, 1825, 137. 

Bonaparte.—On the distinction of two species of Jclerus, hitherto confounded under the specific name of ictere- 

cephalus. By Cuartes Bonaparte. Read February 28, 1826. V, u, February, 1826, 222. (dcterus xanthocepha lus, 

Bon.; Icterus icterocephalus, Daudin.) 

Bonaparte.—Description of a new species of South American Fringilla. By Cuarues Bonaparte. Read March 

1, 1825. IV, m, April, 1825, 350. (Fringilla xanthoroa, Rio Janeiro. ) 

Cassin —Monograph of the birds comprising the genera Hydropsalis, Wagler, and Antrostomus, Nuttall. By 

Joun Cassry. Second series. II, u, January, 1852, 113. 

Cassty.—Description of new species of birds of the genera Melanerpes, Swainson, and Lanius, Linnaeus. By Jonn 

Cassin. Second series. II, m, January, 1853, 257. 

Cassin.—Descriptions of new species of birds of the genus Spermestes, Sw. Second series. III, 1, May, 1855, 69. 

Cassin.—Descriptions of new species of Psittacide. Second series. III, u, December, 1855, 153. 

Gampet —Remarks on the birds observed in Upper California, with descriptions of new species. By Wa. 

Gampet. 2d series, I, 1, December, 1847, 25, and I, nr, August, 1849, 215. 

GampBeL.—Description of a new species of Mergulus, Ray, from the coast of California. By Wm. Gampen, M. 

D. 2d series, II. 1. November, 1850, 55. 

Hezermann.—Notes on the birds of California observed during a residence of three years in that country. By 

A. L. Herrmann, M. D, 2d series, I, 111, January, 1853, 259. 

Lxrs.—Description of a new species of Filigula. By Guo. C. Lers, M. D, Read January 7, 1840, VIII, 1, 

1840, 170. (Fuligula grisea, F. labradora.) 

Lew.—Description of the nest and eggs of the Fulica americana and Anas discors. By Grorce C. Ler, M. D. 

Read November 16, 1841, VIII, 1, 1842, 203. 

Micueyrr.—A few facts in relation to the identity of the red and mottled owls, &c. By Ezra MiIcHENER, 

M.D. Read July 3, 1838, VIII, 1, 1839, 53. 

Orp.—Observations on the genus Gracula, of Latham. By Grorar Orv. Read May 19, 1818; I, mu, May, 

1818, 253. Gracula quiscala, (major,) and barita (versicolor. ) 

Orp.—An account of the Florida jay, of Bartram. By Gzorcr Orp. Read May 26, 1826; I, m, August, 

1818, 345. (Garrulus caerulescens.) 

Orp.—An account of an American species of the genus TZuntalus, or Ibis. By Grorcz Orp. Read July 8, ‘ 

1817, (Tantalus mexicanus,) I, No. 1v, August 1817, 53. 

TownsenD.—Description of twelve new species of birds, chiefly from the vicinity of the Columbia river. By 

Joun Kirk Townsenp. VII,u. Read November 15, 1836; VII, 1, 1837, 187. (Siala occidentalis, Fringilla oregona, 

F. bicolor, Plectrophanes ornata, Parus rufescens, P. minimus, Sylvia occidentalis, S. nigrescens, S. auduboni, S. townsendii, 

Orpheus montanus, Charadrius montanus.) With an appendix, p. 193, containing a list of birds from the Columbia tiver. 

Prepared by the Ornithological Committee of the Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences. 

TrupEAv.—Description of a new species of woodpecker. By James TrupEav, M. D. Read June 27, 1837, 

404, (Picus audubonii.) 

Townsenp.—Description of a new species of Cypceelus, from the Columbia river. By Jonn K. Townsenp. Read 

March 3, 1839; VIII, 1, 1839, 148, (C. vauzii.) 

TownsEnD.-—Description of a new species of Sylvia, from the Columbia river. By Joun K. Townsenp. Read 

April 2, 1839 ; VIII, 1, 1839, 149. (8. tolmoei.)—Note on Sylvia tolmoei, p. 159. Read September 10, 1839. 

TownsenD.—List of birds inhabiting the regions of the Rocky Mountains, the Territory of Oregon, and the 

northwest coast of America. By Joun K. Townsenp. VIII, 1, 1839(?), 151. Read September 10, 1839. 

Trupeav.——Description of the white-winged tanager. (Pyranga leucoptera.) Read June 4, 1839; VIII, 1, 160. 

Paitapetpuia Academy of Natural Sciences, Continued: Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences, of 

Philadelphia, I-IX, 1840-58. 

Barrp, Wa. M. and 8. I'.—Descriptions of two species, suposed to be new, of the genus 7yrannula, Swainson, 

found in Cumberland county, Pennsylvania. By Witttam M. and Srencer F. Barrp, Carlisle, Pennsylvania. 

(7. flaviventris and minima.) I, July, 1843, 283. 

Bairp.—Descriptions of new birds, collected between Albuquerque, New Mexico, and San Francisco, California, 

during the winter of 1853-54, by Dr. C. B. R. Kennerly and H. B. Méllhausen, naturalists, attached to the 

survey of the Faciftc railroad route, under Lieutenant A. W. Whipple. (Cypselus melanoleucus, Culicivora plumbea, 

: 
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Psaltria plumbea, Cyanocitta macrolopha, Carpodacus cassinii, Zonotrichia fallax, Pipilo mesoleucus, Centurus uropygialis.) VII, 

Sune, 1854, 118. 

Cassry.—On the occurrence of Sriz nyctea, during the winter of 1843-'44, in the vicinity of Philadelphia. By 

Joun Casstx. II, March, 1844, 19. 

Casstv.—Description of a new vulture in the Museum of the Academy of Natural Sciences, of Philadelphia. 

(Cathartes burrovianus.) By Joun Cassin. II, March, 1845, 212. 

Cassrx.—Note on an instinct probably possessed by the herons. (Ardea.) By Joun Cassin. III, December, 

1846, 135. ‘ 

Cassrn.—Description of a new rapacious bird in the Museum of the Academy of Natural Sciences, of Phila- 

delphia. (Cymindis wilsonii.) By JOHN CassiN. Ill, April, 1847, 199. 

Cassin. —Description of a new Buceros, and a notice of Buceros elatus, both of which are in the collection of the 

Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. By Joun Cassin. III, December 1847, 330. 

Casstn.—Descriptions of three new species of Iclerus, (Briss,) specimens of which are in the Museum of the 

Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. By Joun Cassi. (Jeterus maculi-alatus, Icterus auricapillus, Icterus 

giraudii.) X11, December, 1847, 332. 

Cassix.—Descriptions of the new species of the genus Cyanocorax, of which specimens are in the collection of 

the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. By Joun Cassin. IV, Feb., 1848, 26. 

Cassin.—Descriptions of new species of birds of the genera Vidua, Euplectus, Pyrenestes, and Pitylus ; specimens 

of which are in the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. By Jon Cassin. IV, June, 

1848, 65. 

Cassin.—Description of anew Zanagra in the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. By 

Joun Cassin. IV, Oct., 1848, 85. 

Cassin.—Catalogue of birds collected by Mr. William S$. Pease during the march of the army of the United 

States from Vera Cruz to the city of Mexico. By Joun Cassin. IV, Oct., 1848, 87. 

Cassin —Descriptions of owls presumed to be undescribed ; specimens of which are in the collection of the 

Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. By Joun Cassin. IV, Dec., 1848. 121. 

Cassry.—Descriptions of new species of the genera Nyctale and Sycobius; specimens of which are in the collection 

of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. By Jown Cassin. IV, Feb., 1849, 157. : 

Cassix.—Notes of the examination of the family Vulturidae, in the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences 

of Philadelphia. By Joun Cassin. IV, Feb., 1849, 158. 

Cassrx.—Remarks on a specimen of Anas rafflesii from Louisiana. By Joun Cassin. IV, Aug, 1849, 195. 

Cassrn.—Description of new species of birds of the family Caprimulgidae; specimens of which are in the collection 

of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia By Jon Cassin. IV, Oct., 1849, 236. 

Cassrx.—Descriptions of new species of birds, specimens of whicn are in the collection of the Academy of 

Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. By Joun Cassin. V, Jane, 1850, 56. 

Cassin.—Descriptions of new species of birds of the genera Paradisea, Pastor, and Buceros, and a proposition to 

rename others of the genera Alcyon and Hirundo. By Joun Cassin. V, Aug, 1850, 67. 

Cassrx.—Descriptions of new species of birds of the genera Parus, Emberiza, Carduelis, Myiothera, Leuconerpes ; 

specimens of which are in the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. By Joun Cassin. V, 

Oct., 1850, 103. 

Cassin.—Notice of an American species of duck hitherto regarded as identical with the Oidemia fusca, (Oidemia 

velvetina.) By Joun Cassin. V, Dec., 1850, 126. 

Cassin.—Sketch of the birds composing the genera Vireo and Vireosylvia, with a list of the previously known, 

and.descriptions of three new species, (Vireo huttoni, and Vireosylvia flavoviridis, and philadelphica.) By Joun Cassin. 

V, Feb., 1851, 149. 

Cassin.—Descriptions of new species of birds of the genera Galbula and Bucco, specimens of which are in the 

collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. By Joun Cassin. V, Feb., 1851, 154. 

Cassrx.—Notes of an examination of the birds composing the family Caprimulgidae, in the collection of the 

Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. By John Cassy. V, April, 1851, 175. 

Cassin.—Notes on specimens of Ephialtes naevia and E. asio. By Joun Cassin. V, Aug., 1851, 236. 

Cassin.—Descriptions of new species of birds of the family Laniadae, specimens of which are in the collection of 

the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. By Joun Cassin. V, Aug. 1851, 244. 
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Cassiy.—Descriptions of birds of the genera Laniarius, Dicrurus, Graucalus, Manacus, and Picus, specimens of 

which are in the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. By Joun Cassin. V, December, 

1852, 347. 

Cassin.—Descriptions of new species of JJirundinidae and Psitlacidae, specimens of which are in the collection 

of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. By Joun Cassin. V, June, 1853, 369. 

Casstn.—Synopsis of the species of Falconidae which inhabit America north of Mexico, with descriptions of new 

species. By Joun Cassin. VI, Dec., 1853, 451. 

Cassty.—Remarks on birds from the arctic regions, presented by Dr. Kann. VI, June 1852, 107. 

Casstn.—Description of new species of birds, specimens of which are in the collection of the Academy of Natural 

Sciences of Philadelphia. By Joun Cassin. VI, Oct., 1852, 184. 

Cassin.—Remarks on the appearance of Loxia leucoptera, in great numbers in the vicinity of Philadelphia, VIII, 

Dec., 1854, 203. 

Cassin.—Remarks on Cre pratensis, a specimen of which was obtained from Salem, New Jersey. VII, Jan., 

1855, 265, 

Casstn.—List of pigeons of the genus Carpophaga, in the collections of the Academy of Natural Sciences of 

Philadelphia, and of the United States Exploring Expedition, Washington ; with descriptions and notices of new 

and little known species. By Joun Cassin. VII, Dec., 1854, 227. 

Cassin.—Notes on North American Falconidae, with descriptions of new species, (Buteo calurus, elegans and 

oxyplerus.) By Joun Cassty. VII, Feb., 1855, 277. ‘ 

Casstv.—Reference to several species of geese and other birds from the Falkland Islands, alluded to in a letter 

of Capt. Burnsee. By Joun Cassin. VII, April, 1855, 289. 

Cassry.—Descriptions of new species of birds from Western Africa, in the collection of the Academy of Natural 

Sciences, Philadelphia. By Joun Cassin. VII, April, 1855, 324. 

Cassin.—Notices of some new and little known birds in the collection of the United States Exploring Expedi- 

tion, and the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. By Joun Cassin. VI, Dec. 1855, 438. 

Cassin.—Notes on North American birds in the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, 

and National Museum, Washington. By Jomn Cassin. VIII, Feb. 1856, 89. 

Cassin.—Descriptions of new species of African birds in the Museum of the Academy of Natural Sciences, of 

Philadelphia. Collected by Mr. P. B. Du Chaillu in Equatorial Africa. By Joun Cassty, VIII, Aug. 1856, 156. 

Casstn.—Descriptions and notes on birds of the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, 

and in the National Museum, Washington. By Joun Cassiy. VIII, Oct. 1856, 253. 

Cassin. —Catalogue of birds collected at Cape Lopez, Western Africa, by Mr. P. B. Du Chaillu, in 1856, with 

notes and descriptions of new species. By Jonn Cassin. VIII, Dec. 1856, 516. 

Cassin.—Notes on the North American species of Archibuteo and Lanius, and description ot a new species of 

toucan, of the genus Selenidera. By Joun Cassin. IX, Dec. 1857, 211. 

Cassin.—Catalogue of the Vulturidae in the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. By 

Joun Cassin. 

Cassin.—Catalogue of the ZZirundinidae in the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. 

By Joun Cassin. 

Cassin.—Catalogue of the Strigidae in the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, By 

Joun Cassin. 

Cassin.—Catalogue of the Haleyonidae in the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. 

By Joun Cassin. Noy. 1, 1852. 

Covcu, Lr. D. N.—Descriptions of new birds of northern Mexico. VII, April, 1854, 66. 

Duptxy, W.—Description of a species of crane found in Wisconsin, presumed to be new. VII, April, 1854764, 

(Grus hoyanus.) 

Gampet.—Descriptions of some new and rare birds of the Rocky Mountains and California. By Wa. GasmeL. 

(Picus nutlalii, Parus montanus, Fringilla blandingiana. Lophortyx gambelii.) I, April, 1843, 258. 

GamprL.—Descriptions of new and little known birds, collected in Upper California, By Wm. Gampex, I, 

Aug. 1845, 263. 

Gamber.—Remarks on the birds observed in Upper California. By Wittram Gampen. Accipitres, LV, April, 

1846, 44; Passeres, 111, Oct. 1846, 110; II, Feb. 1847, 154; April, 200. 

Gampet,—On an albino specimen of IJuscicapa virens from Liberty county, Georgia, and a specimen of wood- 

pecker, Picus pubescens, but probably a new species. By Wm, Gampet. ILI, Oct. 1847, 278. 
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Gampbet.—Observations upon several birds recently collected by Dr. Heermann, (Rosthramus hamatus, Vireo longi” 

rostris, Ardea pealii.) By Wm. Gampen. IV, Aug. 1848, 74. 

Gambet.—Description of a new Mexican quail, (Ortyx thoracicus.) By Wm. Gampet. IV, Aug. 1848, 77. 

GampBet.—Contributions to American Ornithology. By Wm. Gampen, IV, December, 1848, 126. 

Ha.peman.—Facts in Ornithology. By 8. 8. Haupeman. I, July, 1841, 54. 

Harris.—On Cymindis hamatus. By Epwarp Harris. II, May, 1844, 65. 

Harris.—Description of a new species of Parus (Parus septentrionalis) from Missouri. By Epwarp Ilarnis. I, 

Dec. 1845, 300. 

Haymonp.—Birds of southeastern Indiana. By Rurus Haymonp, M. D. VIII, November, 1856, 286. 

Herermann.—Catalogue of the Oological collection in the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. By 

A. L. Herrmann, M.D. March 1, 1853. 

Heermann.—Additions to North American Ornithology, with descriptions of new species of the genera Actidurus, 

Podiceps, Podylymbus, By A. L. Heermann, M.D. VII, October, 1854, 177. 

Henry.—Notes derived from observations made on the birds of New Mexico during the years 1853 and 1854. 

By T. Cuartton Henry, M. D., U.S. A. VIII, April, 1855, 306. 

Henry.—Description of a new Zoxostoma and Junco, from Fort Thorn, New Mexico, (Zoxostoma crissalis, Junco 

dorsalis.) By Dr. T. Coartron Henry, U. 8. A. X, May, 1858, 116. 

Hoy.—Description of two new species of owls, presumed to be new, which inhabit the State of Wisconsin. 

(Nyetale kirtlandii, Bubo subarcticus.) By P. R. Hoy, M. D. V, December, 1852, 210. 

Hoy.—Notes on the ornithology of Wisconsin. By P. R. Hoy, M.D. VI, March, 1853, 304; Aug., 381; 

Oct., 425. 

Kennenty.—Description of a new species of Cypselus, collected on the Northwestern Boundary Survey, A. Camp- 

bell, esq., commissioner. (Cypselus borealis.) By C. B. R. Kennerty, M. D. IX, November, 1857, 202. 

Lecontz, Joun.—Notices of American animals formerly known but now forgotten or lost. By Joun Leconts. 

VIII, Jan., 1854, 8. 

LecontE, Joun.—Observations on the wild turkey or Gallopavo sylvestris. By Joun Leconts. IZ, Sept., 1857, 

L793 

Le1e.—Description of nest and eggsof the Fulica amerwana. By Gro. C. Lem, M. D. I, November, 1841, 124° 

_ McCaru.—Description of a supposed new species of Columba, inhabiting Mexico, with some account of the 

habits of the Geococeyx viaticus, Wagler. By Gro. A. McCaux. (Columba solitaria,) Wagler. III, July, 1847, 238. 

McCatz.—Notes on Mexican birds heretofore not fully described. By Groraz A. McCaw. IV, May, 1849, 63. 

McCatt.—Remarks on the habits, &c., of birds met with in Western Texas, between San Antonio and the 

Rio Grande, and in New Mexico, with descriptions of several species believed to have been hitherto undescribed. 

By Gro. A. McCain. (Cyanocorax cassinii, Carpodacus obscurus.) V, June, 1850, 213. 

Reap.—Catalogue of the birds of Northern Ohio. By M. C. Reap. VI, August, 1853, 395. 

Sczater.—Description of a new species of Tanager of the genus Saltator. By PumirL.Sciarer. VIII, Novem- 

ber, 1856, 261. 

ScraTer.—Characters of an apparently undescribed bird belonging to the genus Cumpylorhynchus, with remarks 
upon other species of the same group. By Pair Luriey Scrater. VIII, November, 1856, 263. 

Vesry.—Descriptions of two new species of birds from the vicinity of Fort Tejon, California, (Zyrannula ham- 
mondii, Vireo cassinii.) By Joun Xanrus pe Vesey. X, May, 1858, 117. 
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Mer = 8. = 20 sete 859 

Martin) Bec. <.nc-aeaunesaen 171 

Purple; -<scianasnesans 314 

Maryland Yellow-throat....... 241 

Massena Partridge.....-....-. 647 

Mank’s Shearwater .-.-....... 834 

Maximilian’s Jay.....--...-.. 574 

Meadow Lark <.+ss-sas.<psess 535 

Mealy Red Poll... .2s-ceaesee 429 

Merganser, Hooded .....-....- 816 

Red-breasted ...... 814 

Mexican Hagle . ~~~. --secnnen 45 

Goldfinch ___._- eA A285 

Titmouge-=2 = See 392 

Trogon. -cncg oe eae 69 

Turkey <.. <a 618 
Minute Bittern............... 673 
Mississippi Kite .............. 37 
Missouri Skylark ......-..-_.- 234 
Mocker, Sandy ........--.-..- 353 
Mocking: Bird==ns 2 =a eee 344 

Mother Carey’s Chicken ....... 831 

Mottled!Owla--.2=s4s3--2, ae 51 

Mountain Finch.............- 472 

Mocking Bird -...... 347 

Plover -=..s=.22s0e ~ 693 

Quail= 642 

ourning Warbler............ 243 

Mud) Hen S2s5--s5-sneneaes 757,751 

N. 

Nashville Warbler...........- 256 

NIgntHHYWKoncns aoe ees eel 

Wresterm=--—— —- == 153 

Nicht Heron. oe ----2sanenees 678 

Yellow-crowned... 679 

Noddy lem 2 eee oneee ee 865 

Nonparelli= 0-2 58 eee 503 

North Pacific Kittiwake -.....- 854 

Northern Phalarope ........-- 706 
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Northern Sea Eagle..,--------- 42 

Bwittes.n=saeeeee en = 142 

Northwestern Fish Crow ------ 569 

Nuthatch, Brown-headed ----- 377 

California <=25-2. <- 378 

White-bellied ----. 374 

Red-bellied -------- 376 

Slender-bill - ------ 375 

Nuttall’s Whippoorwill ------- 149 

Woodpecker-.------- 93 

O. 

Old-Field Lark_.-..---------- 535 

ld Wits ssoeeeee= seo 800 

Olive-backed Thrush---------- 216 

Olive-sided Flycatcher -------- 188 

Orange-crowned Warbler ------ 257 

Orange-headed parrot -..------ 67 

Orchard Oriole..------------- 547 

Oregon Ground Robin---.------ 513 

GIOUSC. seen eee 631 

Snow Bird ----.--- Seon) £00. 

Siittiesseseee setae aa 145 

Oriole, Audubon’s.-.--------- 542 

Baltimore -~-2-- <--=-= 548 

Bullock's) -=--—s-—=2——— - 6549 

OGG EO eee ste ee ear 546 

Orchard -ees.]-=a—== 547 

Red-winged .... ------ 526 

Sharp-tailed ---- ------ 453 

Oriolaise= = = aaenene Sesame a «49 

Osprey, American ------------ 44 

Ouzel, Water .-.------------- 229 

Ovenv bird ss2os--seeee= - sean 260 

Oviseeseee eo ee = eee eae 47 

Owl, Barn .-....------- ee oe 47 

Barred\as-a-22-2se=—-== = 56 

Bird\ossescceseetesseces 59 

Burrowing..------------ 59 

Day ..--.. ------------- 64 

Gray .------.------------ 55 

Great Gray .-..--------- 56 

Great Horned .---.------ 49 

aWwitiee acne osa=sco- ee 64 

omic een=sansne ames n= 48 

Long Eared.-.--.-------- 53 

Mottled .<.----=== S-peo 51 

Pigmy -.-.-- ----------- 62 

Saw-whet..----- saoesene 58 

Screech .... .-..-<--20= ~ 61 

Short Eared....--------- 54 

Snowy -------- --------- 63 

Western, Mottled -------- 52 

White ....- SC EaSe eee ee 63 

Oyster-Catcher --.----- ------ 699 
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Pacific Diver -...-------- ---- 889 

iG bd See eeceeasae so 810 

BRUNA wae re eee 826 

Paisano eee-o-=-scsee—e= oma e 73 

Painted Pinch <= - = s-.meee=-—— 503 

Parakeet coca se. onset == 67 

Parckmann’s Wren-.-.--.------- 367 

Parrot, Black -....----------- 71 

Carolina see eee aa sat 67 

Orange-headed .------- 67 

Thick-billed ....------ 66 

Parrotsieeoeae = eee eee 65, 66 

Passenger Pigeon..----------- 600 

IM whee sgoseso4 a2edaeso 630 

Gamnbel’8sone—- =e 645 

WEST O pa Spemcingeece 647 

plumed eee eam 642 

Scaled or Blue .------ 646 

Bpiticel=seee= ne eeee 622 

Mireininieseee tea ==ia= 640 

Pantnid Cone sare a= eee 640, 638 

Peale's) Weretcessmaae eee ete 661 

Petrel, Black Stormy --------- 830 

Black and White Stormy 832 

Cape Sanecece=n| =a -- 828 

Cinereous....-..---.-.-- 835 

Lut ihe eee esaa 825 

Fork-tailed ....-.--.-. 829 

Hornby’s ---..-----.--- 829 

Leach’s .--.-... ----== 830 

Pinta seen ==se se 828 

Stormys-s--<ese=—-- 831 

Wilson’s Stormy------- 831 

Pelican, Brown -------------- 870 

\Wilitirs—Seeaseceltcass 868 

Petrels, Wood --------------- 682 

Bewee eeeee cue maa em nam am 184 

Short-legged .-.--- ---- 189 

Wic0Qees = aae—es=—ene 190 

Phalarope, Northern---------- 706 

Walson’s!-------e—— 705 

Redieases as amaieniatel 707 

Pheasant .....---- ----------- 630 

Phoebe Bird----------------- 184 

Pied-bill Grebe-.------------- 898 

Pied duck...-..------------- 803 

Pigeon Hawk.------------ aed 9 

Pigeon, Band-tailed...-------- 597 

Blue-headed ..-------- 608 

Cape -------- «---=--- 828 

Key West ------ Sennse§ JOO 

Passenger .----------- 600 

White-headed....------ 599 

Lift Rat Asses 600 
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Pine Creeping Warbler.------- 277 

Hinch | 2 senses sae 425 

Grosbeak ---sa--=5—=eeee 410 

Pigmy, Owl oe aaa ee 62 

Pink (Curlewe--os-cnaece seme 683 

Pileated woodpecker --...---- LOH 

Pintado Petrel) -.-.5-----2ee== 828 

Pintavlenns= <cadenans RE ee ‘776 

Pinnated Grouse ..-.-.----... 628 

Piping Plover-2-.---saces== =. 695 

Plains, Cock of the ----------- 624 

Plover, Black-bellied ..-.----- 697 

Boll-head/2==--=seee 690 

intel tes ae oe ayo 

Goldene seen eee eee 690 

Niet ye a5 - 694 

Mountain <--2222--<52 693 

Pipe a= eee ees 2eaeboe 

Semipalmated ---- ---- 694 

NWVilsongstees as aaa ene 693 

Plumed Partridge --..-------- 642 

Poll, Lesser Red <.--.-------- 428 

Mealy Red------.-...--5 429 

Yellow: Rede-+-----=-=== 288 

Pomarine Skua-_-.--..------- - 838 

Prairie Chicken ~....-.---<s.5 628 

Hen’... cssssscnses See 628 

Warbler’ ------.----eee 290 

Prothonotary Warbler -.------ ~ 239 

Ptarmigan, American --..----- 637 

Rock s=.-2-e-- ese 635 

White -===-- eo. 633 

White-tailed....... 636 

Purple Finch .--------------- 412 

Gallinnles----==.—-s=— 763 

Grakleta- sesso seee 555 

Martin.=-2s5----2<=ee= 314 

Sand’ piper--------.e=— 17 

Q. 

Quails .-.------------------- 640 

Quail, California .------------ 644 

Mountain ...---.------ 642 

Rail, Clapper ---------------- TAT 

Comnion's=s2.5-=--==—=— 749 

Mint esa 746 

Little Blacke=2-—--..-—-- 749 

Virginia ....------------ 748 

Vollowseesses---=-=—=== 750 

Raven, American-.----------- 560 

Colorado.....--------- 563 

Red-backed Humming Bird..-. 134 

Red-backed Snipe------------ of ins 

Red-bellied Nuthatch..-----.. 376 

Woodpecker....--- 109 

Red-billed Dove...s---------- 598 
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ed (bird) <.—- senna Cscns ee et 

Cross osc -aanenaiccsd 426 

Hiveataher-2----aceseeece 201 

Ue RR oa saeer ce see aoe 683 

PRAIOLONO ss oaoce es nasa a< 707 

Red Bird, Summer....-......- 301 

Bed-breasted Blue Bird...--.-- 222 

0) ee 533 

Merganser ......- 814 

DNIDG-saneanisae 712 

Heals -oseneeae ea 780 

Woodpecker. -..-- 104 

Red-cockaded Woodpecker-..-.- 96 

Red-eyed Flycatcher ....------ 331 

Red-head..--.... Ore cee Oo 793 

Red-headed Woodpecker--...-- 113 

Red-necked Grebe --.---.----- 892 

Red-shafted Flicker.---..----- 120 

Red-shouldered Hawk-..------ 28 

Blackbird ..--- 529 

Red: Startesae oss wea ose 277 

Red-tailed Hawk--..........-- 25 

Black Hawk-------- 22 

Red-throated Diver....------- 890 

_ Red-winged Blackbird_---.---- 526 

Onoles- sansa eam 526 

Red and white shouldered Black- 

V6) Se a ae ese 530 

Reddish: Berets... = 2-snos- o<c=- 662 

Reed Vardar 522 

(nice Dird asi e ok EE 522 

no Grande day a-<2~5==-sa==< 589 

Ring-billed Gall-....=:--.---- 846 

Ring-necked Duck..-..---..-= 792 

Ring-Tailed Eagle.......------ 41 

Road-Runner .<-5s2ssnsass=0 73 

Rabing sees e es cone aeons! 48 

Rniipne soe no ss cescen ses 715 

Golden). = s<yJ5- aera 5= 548 

Ground (22S seen sees 512 

Oregon Ground........-- 513 

nockiPtarmizans22-.2---<-=< 635 

With See eee eee 657 

GrOnkes wee neta s a a ei 636 

Rocky Mountain Blue Bird_--_- 224 

Rose-breasted Grosbeak... ---- 497 

Rose-throated Flycatcher -...-. 164 

Roseate spoon-bill .....--..--- 686 

17 a 863 

Rosy Spoon-bill <..--...-..-.. 686 

Reval Nerina = took can 859 

Rough-legged Hawk ---.------- 32 

Rough-winged Swallow-------- 313 

Round-crested Duck .-....---- 816 

Ruby-crowned Wren .------..- 226 

Ruby-throated Humming Bird-. 131 

121b 
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AGO IO Oe eee nee =U 

Tie ae Bee 2 eee 737 

Ruffed Groukessasce~--<aense5 630 

Rusty Blackbird-..-.........< 551 

Ss. 

Sace:: Cock cas enneee= ae 624 

Sanderline. oo eee ane ae 723 

Sand-hill. Crane <26ancac—sen5 655 

Sandy Mocker.-......-.--_... 353 

Sandpiper, Bartram’s-.-...---- 737 

Buff-breasted --.-..- 739 

@urlewis-=-—--se==~ 718 

heastssssacscasacn 721 

Leelee pee see ei 717 

Semipalmated ------ 724 

Rolitaryse = sae = 733 

Spotted)-=-- ---=- == 735 

Stilteesases = see 726 

Sandwich Bunting........---- 444 

Sapaueket ee ene nee ae 84, 89 

Sain icc ree ea eae ee 161 

Saw-whet Owl .-.22---<. --5=- 58 

Savannah Sparrow...-----.-.- 442 

Says Wlyeatehber ta eae 185 

Scaled or Blue Partridge-..._.- 646 

Scarletrlbiss- 3 - -ecen anos ees 683 

Tanager -- =o. sos-=s6 300 

NeSUDNONCK < oa cena eee 791 

ScissOr=ball cece ween ee ae 169 

Bcober seem etas meee eae 807 

Scotter: Huronccssss5eegese soe 808 

Long-billed ..........- 806 

Rereco OW ons apenas = 51 

Deas COCU Neate = oe cine bee me 806 

Hes ROC NINGN poo o een ae 454 

Semipalmated Plover..--..---- 694 

Sandpiper-.-.--- 724 

Sharp-shinned Hawk......--.- 18 

Sharp-tailed Finch...-----.... 453 

Grouse=—=-- -==-- 626 

Oriole 25 = ese 453 

Shearwater, Greater ........-. 833 

Manks) Se aoa 834 

SOO nas geae Seer se 834 

Sheldrake -- oe ee a 813 

Short-billed Kittiwake..-....- 855 

Marsh Wren ---.-. 365 

Short-eared Owl---..--.--..-- 54 

Short-legged Gull _......-..-. 856 

EWES eee en 189 

Short-tailed Albatross.......-- 822 

LS RE ae ec See 864 

Short-winged goat-sucker...... 147 

Shp Velloteeae= =e ane ne 781 

PU mm oa teal es ie a 791 
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Shrike, Great Northern.....--. 324 

Loggerhead-.--.--.... 825 

Onisiing saeesalen se ae 325 

White-rumped -....--- 327 

Silvery; Gull 225 ee--e oe eee 844 

Singing) Birdsis-sanc--e = oneee 203 

Skimmiers'=.-2s56.-cses-senne 865 

Skimmer, Blackoc.- nia 866 

Skua, Arctiete saa eee ee aaanie 839 

BUHON Gee eee eee ee 840 

Commonieno. ee eea== 838 

Skua,, Pomarine s=-c2n-s-e5 sae 838 

Skua)Gullsic 3. = See oes 837 

Sky Lark: 222<-secestee ones 403 

Skylark, Missouri-....-----_.- 234 

Slenderbill Nuthatch -.-...... 375 

Hulman cnensimasaie 826 

Terns foo mcoeee eine 863 

Small-headed Flycatcher ...... 293 

Small Green-crested Flycatcher. 197 

Smew San sesos an eae as 817 

Smith’s Bunting....----...... 434 

Suipe, orhshlcoe.- eee 710 

Giayisee me teea eee 712 

Jack; taal see 720 

Red-backed ---........ 719 

Red-breasted .......... 712 

RODIN Sana] o See 715 

Stone? 5 ce ece sees 731 

, .Wilson’s'\..--ceeees 710 

Snow: Birds-22.s5=s20-s-seee 468 

BUND OY Soe ee ee 432 

GQooke i aon oot ae ee 760 

Snowy) Peroni se se ase ne 665 

Owl 5 -----2sn6=—ces oo 63 

Solitary Sandpiper -....-.....- 733 

Song Sparkow =--5-secsceses—0 477 

Sooty Albatross ..------<<...- 823 

Shearwater .-...- -...=. 834 

Temi a3 seeot= oo Sees) | 

SOLS ace sien ae tee ee 749 

Southerly, South ---. ---- 225.6 800 

South Southerly..........___- 800 

Spanish Curlew .-.--......... 684 

Sparrow) Hawks. 2-sceeacense 13 

Sparrow, Brewer’s ---.--.....- 475 

Black-chinned.......- 476 

Black-throated ......- 470 

(Chippiig ee seesse ee 473 

Wiel ditae eee eee ae 473 

Fox-colored.........- 488 

Golden-crowned...... 461 

Savannah -......_..- 442 

Song io =e) sonoaenee 477 

Song, Heermann’s.... 478 

Swampe--- seen aa SOARS 
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Sparrow; ‘Tree: so /s2<".22 <2 = 

White-throated ...--- 

White-crowned. _-.-.. 

Yellow-winged 

Spectacled Eider-.--.--------- 

Rpt DUck=-eeeaa==- eee = = 

Spotted Grouse-- --- - bheecacte 

Sandpiper o--226< 52. 

Sri DIOS SS See ee 

Sprigtail ....-.-------------- 

Spruce Partridge -..---------- 

Squirrel Hawk, California------ 

Stake-Driver == Jae --=-—= 

Stanley's Goldfinch --.-------- 

Birt, Redecmecana ceo eee a= 

Steller # Dockucesc=—seeoe ~~ = 

Stilt, Black-necked ----------- 

Stilt Sandpiper ---.-- -------- 

Stone Chat --.------- ey 

Snipe ass2ss2— = eee ae 

Stormy Petrel------------ eaee 

Striped Three-toed Woodpecker- 

Suckley’s Gull 

Summer Duck---.------------- 

Swallow, Rough-winged ------- 

Violet Green.-.------- 

White-bellied ...----- 

Flycatcher ----- 

Swamp Blackbird.------------ 

Sparrow -..----------- 

Swan, American..------------ 

Trumpeter -..--- ------ 

Swift, Northern -------------- 

Oregon ---------------- 

White-throated ---- ---- 

ys 

Tanager, Louisiana --.-------- 

Scarlet -------- ----- 
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Tatler, Wandering.....---...-. 734 

Tawny) Thrush] =-2-.--------- 212 

dal: American’--..<..------- 677 

Blue-winged -...-...--.- 779 

Pinelishis esae.=2=— eee 778 

Green-winged -..... -..- TI7 

Red-breasted.--.-------- 780 

White-faced .-------522- 779 

Well Vale so ee een are Sie 731 

Tennessee Warbler ----.------ 258 

Wem, Arctic... oe .aeeea— 862 

Cabot! sic=seraen == 860 

Cappiane= see eaeeetene 859 

Wlepant- oo nese ae 860 

Forster’ ‘eas 8 ea 862 

Havellisizceseeanoeee= == 861 

easter i 864 

Margie. a ate a 859 

Noddyeiece accesses 865 

Roseate) -saaaaeetoe eee 863 

Royalienes ss eee ee o sa 859 

Short-tailed -...---.---- 864 

Slender-billed -.-------- 863 

Sootyecsceaee sees ee 861 

Trideauiss.- ose eos ems 861 

Wilson Seo oeanna seen 861 

TEMG soso ses a etees eee 858 

Wexas Kanpiisher =2*=~--e---—— 159 

Night Hawk ...----.--- 154 

Thick-billed Parrot ----------- 66 

Thrasher 262242552225 35-—-—— 353 

Thrush, Aonalashka ---------- 213 

Brown seo oe ae 353 

Dywarkssso= d2ece cence 213 

Gray-cheeked ---- ---- 217 

Golden-crowned ------ 260 

Hermit ..2-25---esee= 212 

Little: 52-322 .. 25 214, 216 

Olive-backed -.------- 216 

iy ny casase see oeee 212 

Warieds<=:=)')2ee2.-4< 211 

Water2s22-22-5-----5 269 

Water, Large-billed-... 262 

Wilson si. 2eeees eee 214 

Wood2e225 220 2ee-2 = 212 

Tit, Black-cheeked.. -----.-.. 376 

Black-crested <2L=-===+--- 385 

Chestnut-backed_..-..---- 394 

Terk oee en awn ese ok 232 

Leases sss2cs5. sane an 397 

Titmouse, Black-cap --...----- 390 

Carolina s.cocae~ sae 392 

Mexican: =-#2:2.->-- 392 

Tatted vet esessoese 384 

Western ..-<---.--- 391 

Towhee' sess sa2=s-s255ee"-=== 612 

Townsend's Bunting --..------ 

Traill’s Flycatcher-------.... 2 

Trée Sparrow <<. 2 2s =e eee 

Trumpeter Swan..-..-.------- 

Tufted Titmouse== > s--s=se=——— 

Turkey Buzzard ~.-....---.--- 

Turkey Tulturé=..4-..--=— === 

Turkey, American --....-.--..-- 

GColarado- 222====-=S—— 

Turnstone -.....-..<---<==s -- 

Tarnstone, Black .--.-----s2-5 

Typical” Owls.-.-- =e aaceee en 

Tyrant Flycatchers ..--.--- aes 

U. 

Ultramarine Jay-------------- 

Unalascha Bunting----.--- fae 

Varied, Thrush 2<--2<2es--=eee 

Velvet Duck ..--=---scs--scce 

Vermilion Flycatcher .-------- 

Vireo, Cassin’s’.-=---<---sesee 

Bartram is). a5-<=-oceers 

Vulture, Black.....---=<-.22-. 

Burrough’s ---------- 

California 

Wandering Albatross.--------- 

Tatlerss<<==-<22256 

Warbler, Audubon’s ---------- 

Bachman’s ---------- 

Bay-breasted. -------- 

Blackburnian -..----- 

Black Poll....<<=-=..- 

Black throated Blue. .- 

Black-throated Gray -- 

Black-throated Green . 

Black and Yellow ---- 

Blue Mountain.....-- 

Blue Yellow-backed -. 
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Warbler, Cape May ......-.--- 286 

Chestnut-sided......- 279 

Connecticut ........- 246 

Wlycatcher’--==2-<=-= 335 

Golden winged. --...- 255 

Gray-headed.-.-.-...-- 243 

Hemlocksss--=-5--<= 294 

Hooded==-s-eeascee 272 

Kentucky. .--<-..--==- 247 

Kariland’s=<..sa-5-=5 286 

Macgillvray’s..-..--- 245 

Mouring,=-=7s-5-6=5 243 

Nashville -sccsce=ca 256 

Orange-crowned...... 257 

Pine Creeping -.-.-.- 217 

Prothonotary ~.------ 293 

Prawie! oc acoso 290 

Swainkon’s/-.52=--.== 252 

Tennessee! <5s-25)25%= 258 

Wiesiern = —seeeccaa = 268 

Worm-eating -----.-- 252 

GM OWirs sence oe 282 

Yellow-throated ..--. 289 

Yellow-rumped ------ 277 

Washington Eagle_.-----...-. 42 

Water Thrishies-.copsseuess-s 261 

Quveli tose acon assse< 229 

Western Blue Bird-.---.--- Sete. 223 

Grebejvessese= ea 894 

Crile one eee 845 

| LEN Seer 537 

Mottled Owl ..------- 52 

Night Hawk.--.--..-- 153 

Red-tailed Hawk --..-- 26 

Purple Winch!-.22-5.. 413 

Rimonke sap seccsaan = 391 

Warbleric--=5 a<u—s5< 268 

Wihip Lom Kelly = — 5 saan 334 

Wrhrinpoonwill =~ ---=2-.-2025= 148 

Whippoorwill, Nuttall’s..-..-- 149 

NWWRIRGLES WANE = osm ee 796 

Wo ee ee ee 654 

(Colo) Ree ne eee 634 

erOny 2 =e nnn amore sos 666 

Grousese oases = 633 

UO emcee ae eee 684 

Ow tea. 2 = eens oe 63 

Plarmmigan .-<.-<2<.=-- 633 

White-bellied Nuthatch....... 374 

Swallow .....-.. 310 

Woodpecker .-.- 81 

White-crowned Sparrow----.--. 458 

White-eyed Vireo............. 338 

White-faced Teal ............. 779 

White Fronted Goose -.--...-.. 761 

White-headed Eagle -......... 43 

Woodpecker -... 

White-necked Crow.---------- 

White-rumped Shrike -------- 

Woodpecker... .- 

White-throated Sparrow. -.---- 

Swiffisss.----- 

Wien saccsscccce 

Whooping Crane 

Widgeon, Amerijcan-----.-.---- 

Neigh): Sana soe 

Widow, Chuck-wills 

Wald) Pigeon=-----=2- 5-255 

Wane Witiktlen === =e. =a 

(Wintersialcon cn. sass e sees 

Woodhouse’s Jay.-------.---- 

Woodpecker, Banded Three-toed. 

Black BackedThree- 

Brown-headed .... 

California........ 

Page. 

848 

599 

96 

465 

327 

113 

463 

141 

27 

636 

356 

427 

805 

603 

843 

654 

783 

784 

147 

600 

615 

105 

729 

633 

705 

693 

710 

831 

861 

214 

796 

28 

369 

682 

682 

190 

212 

368 

709 

107 

585 

98 

98 

106 

114 

89 

91 

112 

84 

87 

82 

81 

115 

93 

107 

Woodpecker, Red-bellied .--.-- 109 
Red-breasted -...- 104 

Red-cockaded -... 96 

Red-headed -...-- 113 

Striped Three-toed. 100 

Williamson’s-.-.-.. 105 

White-billed -...- 81 

White-headed _--- 96 

White-rumped.... 113 

Yellow-bellied_-.103, 110 

Yellow shafted .-. 118 

Woodpeckers)... -a--e eae eee 65,79 

Worm-eating Warbler... --.- 252 

Wren; Bewick' sip coca. ees 363 

Golden-crested __..._..- 227 

Great Carolina ...-..... 361 

HOUSGKs 25s ee ee 367 

Long-billed Marsh_-.-.- 364 

Parkmann’§: 2o=ecosse~ 367 

Rock s..-n--2nceessn=5 357 

Ruby-crowned ---...... 226 

Short-billed Marsh.....- 365 

White-throated ........ 356 

Witter << cc eee, 369 

Woodts2t2 4 Steet 368 

Y; 

Yarrell’s Goldfinch ...--...... 421 

Yellow-bellied Flycatcher --..- 198 

Woodpecker -..103, 110 

Yellow-billed Cuckoo .......-- 76 

Gulla eee 855 

Magpie =-2se5.22 578 

Mellow Bird =a25s6--.520255-5 421 

Yellow Breasted Chat -......-- 248 

Yellow-crowned Heron-......-- 679 

Night Heron-. 679 

Yellow-headed Blackbird ...... 531 

Vellow-Legsie-.os5sicceeses 732 

Yellow-nosed Albatross......-- 822 

Vollow Rail: .cvees cesses 750 

Warbler <..-.2s5-55== 282 

Red::Polis-soe=22 eas seep ee 

Warbler, Blue-winged.. 254 

Yellow-rumped Warbler. ....-. 272 

Yellow-shafted Woodpecker---. 118 

Yellow-throat, Maryland__-... 241 

Yellow-throated finch -........ 494 

Flycatcher-... 341 

Warbler _.... - 289 

Yellow-winged Sparrow........ 450 

Z. 

Zenaida Dovesns«se=n-asamen = 602 
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aberti, Kieneria -------------- 516 

Pignloe aos ae e n= = 516, 511 
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CALETA nee meer a eae 691 

HIRE OUR x os mts ie ln 695 
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Aegithaliscus -....----------- 395 
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Oporornis -------- ees 246 
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Motacilla.....-.---- 282 
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Troglodytes--..-.--- 356 
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maritimus ..------- 454 
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pennsylvanicus ------- 232 
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spinoletta_..... --..-- 232 
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Apternug::--2-.sssc.ss' soccer 97 

Apternus americanus..-..-...- 98 

arcticus|..22-= sos==s 98 

Hirentusss-= see = 98 

aquaticus, Anthus....-. --.... 232 

Rallug: sosseeseeaas 748 

Tuondus==9=——\esse ae 261 

ARUUG seRemete mee aS atone 41 

CAAT e tea llate tee a 41 

aquila, Attagen --.-.-.-..-... 873 

Aquila canadensis..-. -..----. 41 

MObUMsia= ss e=e eee 41 
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4 DISCaiTEX = eee 44 

aqiilinus;s Walco 2255 2-=seeeees 25 

aquilus, Tachypetes._....----- 873 

Aramidaes= 322: 222-52 58225 657, 651 

ATUNNS Sande 657 

Aramus giganteus..--------- ---- 657 

scolopaceus--2--=---== 657 

UNGNEA  SEN Eaten iwe ne eee 859, 858 

arborea, Nrinpilla-2--2soss2—ne 472 

Archibuteo jo sae eens seem eeee 32 

Archibuteo alticeps -----.----- 32 

Serrugineus ...-- ---- 34 

(2). ee 32 

planiceps=—a.e= =e 32 

Tepaligse A= none 34 

sancti johannis-.----- 33 

archiea, Aman. 9-525 e nee ae 

BN Eo cic 903 

Os piaae ae 444 

Rn hen ne ee 444 

Hrythracd .-s2s——s—se% - 224 

Hraterculasss==-:=-=—- 903 

Rrmpiiia= === acne 513, 444 

Ripe === nee S=— eel 513 

Byretan es Rae eeeee 514 

eT eee ee 222,221 

Sterna '---.- =< <=--=--= 862 

SOC eee ee 63 

Sylvie ne ae =e 224 

arcticus, Apternus..-.....=.-- 98 

hub === === 49 

Colymbuss--—— === 58 888 

TAS Ss 6em eoosesee 13 

Haematopus --------- 699 

Mormon) soa =-~--< 903 

PUES = = 3 ae ae 98,97 

Picus (Apternus) ----- 98 
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Pipilo--.----------- 514, 511 
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Arctonetta fischeri-.----------- 803 

TATIEG ook ca wens so anim eee 667, 659 
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Ardea americana......-------- 654 

CRCTHICR a ose ele 671 

caerulescens .-..----.--. 671 

callocephala ..-.-..-<... 679 

CASI AC ONRIS am meieni e mciecnt 655 

candidissima._-...<.-=. 665 

CATOMNEDNS> nse secem~ 5 665 
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CPT ebigin === eae 666 
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RET ORAS ee 668, 667 

jamaicensis -........ --. 679 

WEG oTS Ss 555555 ESSsso 660 

NESSORT ee a em 668 

IG Se ee SS 666 

LED eyes) ey ee AS ee 663 

lentiginosa <.-.---..-s2. 674 

Indovicians .---—-=—---- 663, 676 

MINCE Sos cese eae es 674 

MOKOHOSSe= See eee eee 674 

TAKE) = sisi NOES See 678 

NG Sap ose eae ee eC nae 665 

MmycticOrax<--c—---—---— 678 

occidentalis.------...... 670 

eli Stace ce Sese 5 661 

ronnie eae Ae eee 671 

Dini =e Se ee Ao 662 

TUMCSCEDN = =a a ae ae eee 662 

sexsetacea .--...--.-...- 679 

Eli AR OSe sake 674 

Ute ae inet ee, 664 

TOVQUSbR. eee eee =e 676 

TROUPES secs aS 679 

virginiana cristata_-..-.- 668 

AMER CODA ee eee ee 676 

witrdemannii...--------- 669, 667 

LCR RS RSS Sta ese 659 

GEST ae Se eee 659, 652 

CCAD MA Seen sea ssepiee Saeco 833 

Axdeola exis. --- ---— anno enon 673 

ee 672, 659 

PRE aa acinar enna a 673 
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ardosiaceus, Lanius -----..---- 325 
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Tringa ..... Se ete 723 
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i eee soe 844, 841 
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Aristonetta vallisneria ~....--- 794 

arquata, Numenius .-.--....-- 743 

edits) os eS Sans 743 

EE EES SE eae 717, 714 

arquatella, Tringa ------------ 717 

atta, Ceopphuse=--.-ne<—sscemte 914 

(OA en ee 914 

arundinaceus, Telmatodytes---. 364 

Thryothorus --..364, 361 

Troylodytes----- 361 

asio, Scops-------------------- 51 

Siti ee sae ae 51 

Aptrapalinis = aes eee cee 418 

mexicanus-------- 423 

pki ob eee O55 421 

LETS Seema te IS 15 

atricapillus -..------------ 15 

Bio lahUs eee ees 35 

TEL af epee pe I 35 

CINGY ER noe = eae eee 35 

hea ee eer eee 35 

BLOL. Buber ee ee 33 

Haematopus .--.-.-------- 700 

Pendulinus --_...... een ODL 

Pipilose. 205.2) apes 512 
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BA De Ss Se SS ICS aoe 59 

CUNOUOT a one ines = 60 

hypugaea ..------------ 59 

patagonica ss sameeren 60 

socialig= =~ 27 ee eee eee 59 

BAe i See Cle = CIS 59 

atlantica, Symphemia -.--.----- 729 

Sina Mee eee a ee ere 751 

Mnscicap aioe ee 184 

atrata, Fringilla..........---- 466 

atratus, Carthartes --..-.-------- 5 

Voltas = 2. <p aale 5 

atricapilla, Culicivora ...-...-. 382 

Bmberiza-..---02-— 461 

Reinga: oo oo 461 

Poeciia= sees. sen 390 

dtricapillus, Astur..---..--2---- 15 

AUS CO Yet acim 15 

(Paris je 2S See 390, 388 

WAS 00 eee ee 337, 330 

atriceps, Tyrannus....-.-..-.. 189 

Atricilla catesbyi --...----.-.- 850 
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TATU 22-5 ceeee ese eee 850 

atricristatus, Lophophanes....---- 385, 383 

Parva Se ee eee 385 

atrigularis, Spinites........... 476 

PSE MRS ay ee 476, 471 

atrimentalis, Struthus. .-....- 476 
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atrothorax, (Picts —-.-<seeeete 103 

Attagenaquila (= 22 — = ashen pers 873 

rupestris --... - moses 635 

PALER me ee a 136, 130 

ARNE an 137 

CONE ee ee 138 

ayresii, Colaptes..-..---..-..- 122 

PAU) Co 793, 786 

erythrocephala -.---.--- 794 

maria Ss eee 791 

CET OUND wm a 793 

DOLE = a ee 794,793 

azarae, Pyranga -.--.-..---. eee si 

amurea, Sylvia.---.....---=--- 280 

Audubonia. <= 2=<jon02=0 week 670, 659 

occidentalis-..------~- 650 

audubonii, Anas.------------- 174 

Dendroeca.-.------ 273, 265 

Halco-. -oaneee een 9 

Telepus. cose gaa 242, 540 

Picts. 85 

Sylvia j..ons-0e Pee (53 

Sylvicola--.<-.o--— 273 

Trings .-sasaa=eee 726 

Anan ax.- <= sesh ae Se 182 

Aulanax foscusisesocm aes 184 

Mipricans soo ese 183 

BYUS <= ae ee 185 

aura, Cathartes.... ------------ 5 

Wultur 9-5 2. = cee 4 

aurantius, FUlcos = == Sanna etem ne 10 

auratus, Colaptes....-.-------- 117,118 

Cucnlus)32- eee 118 

Picus. ~~. s2aceseeees 118 

guricollig, Tcteria-— 2 seseecee 249 

Motacilla. ---.-... 396 

Psarocolius.--.-.-- 549 

Sylvia.--- .- Saeee 306 

Sylvicola .... <...- 306 

aurita, Zenaida......--.----.. 602 

Auritus, Colymbus....---...-- 897 

Podiceps === —ssseme 897 

aurocapilla, Enicocichla. -...-- 280 

Fringilla .--<.<.... 461 

Henicocichla ~....- 260 

Motacilla----. .... 260 

aurocapillus, Accentor.---..... 260 

Sylvi8.-.asmapmeee 260 

SQUPus. - = acnoo= 260, 259 

Torduse can cee 260 

australis, Tringa....cccessesan 715 

autumnalis, Anas.....- woeciecic 770 

Dendrocygna ...-- 770,769 

Dendronessa .-...- 770 

Sylvia.-.... aaah So gieee ae 
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bachmani, Ammodramus -.---- 484 

Haematopus ------ = e700 

Helinaia ...- .-..-- 255 

Helminthophaga ..--- 255, 253 

Helmitheros. ------ 255 

Sylvia..----------- 255 

Sylvicola_--- ------ 255 

Vermivora.-.... ---- 255 

Peucaes=a=ase een 484 

Baelophus-.-.------ --------- 383 

ibieglor===—) eas en 381 

Gairdit, Buteos=-2--)<S2== =2--> 21 

Gulrongfiieasaes seen 444 

Coturniculus....-- ---- 441 

Emberiza-s222t2s-2.-~ 441 

balthica, Uria -...-.-.--|----- 911 

baltimore, Icterus..------------- 548, 541 

Oriolusss2eee-= = === 548 

Psarocolius .----.---- 548 

Wphantes<.22-)----- - 548 

barbata, Muscicapa .-.-------- 187 

Tyrannula-..-.- ----- 187 

barbatus, Myiobirs.-.--- ----- 187 

barita, Graeula.2=---=--—--- 555, 556 

baritus, Chalcophanes....----- 556 

Qurecalugnssen eee. <= = 556 

barrowii, Clangula....------.- 796 

Fuligulas<<22s\--.<. 796 

Bartramia.--<..-<=--- ae-a---- 737 

laticaudaj=s=5-=— -.-- 737 

bartramia, Tringa.--- ---.---- 737 

bartramii, Vireo....-------.-- . 333 

bartramius, Actiturus..---. ----- 737 

Totanus ---- - ee 737 

Tringoides---. --... 737 

Basileuterus.<--2-0---2---0---- 296 

bellies ates = = 305 

branerteses estes s a= 306 

chrysophrys---- ---- 305 

culicivorus.--- ----- 306 

RUpehoece ee 296 

Tufifrons...-------- =e 296 

bassanus, Pelecanus-.--.------ 871 

bassana, Sulas--. 2. --sSee=s- 871 

balthica, Alew.....-.-------5- 911 

Baers a 165 

UY aaa = mom = 165 

beecheyi, Pica.....-.--------- 592 

belli, Basileuterus -.-----~------ 305 

Emberizas=ss2s-s-=—u--- 470 

Muscicapa2---2-=-------— 305 

Pouspraeease esse —=—= 470 

Vireose= aaa eee eee = 337, 330 

berengii, Anas..... waaaen She 80l 

122 b 

berlandieri, Thriothorus..------- 

bernicla, Anas.--- ---------- 

Betniclin 2 Se see sansa 

erythropus..---.---.- 

Ridchinitan= nie aetna 

nigricans..-.-. -------- 

torquatus...--------. 

bewickii, Cygnus.--.-- -.--.. 

Telmatodytes_--...- 

Thriothorus.... ----- 

Troglodytes---- .--- 

bicolor; Anas sos22— = 

Baeolophus-.-.-.---- 

Calamompiza ---.-- ---- 

Corydalina ...-.- ---- 

Dolichonyx=22225-5-. 

Hemngilae eee eee 

Petrochelidon...---.. 

Tachycineta__-. ---.- 

bifasciata, Sylvia--.. ....---- 

bilineata, Emberiza_..-.-.... 

Poospizt.. == ==-=--- 

bimaculata, Fuligula ---..--- 

blackburniae, Dendroica..--.---- 

Motacilla_... --.. 

blandingiana, Embernagra.-.- 

Fringilla.-. .. 

garrmulas*222S- ==. 

Bombycillidae...------------- 

Bombycillinae.--- ------------ 

bonapartii, Coccothraustes- --- 

Muscicapa. .---...- 

Myjiodioctes. ..-- --- 

Setophaga.... -..- 

Page. 

362, 360 
767, 766 

a 1G 

763,759 

767, 763 

764, 763 

= 768 

766,763 
765, 763 
765, 763 
= ye 

aaa (os 

. 363 
363, 360 
- 9363 

- 384 

- 492 

- 310 

- 384 

- 808 

- 274 

a Sli! 

= ole 

8 4:09 

= 295 

Sr yi 

bonapartii, Sylvania..---. -.-- 295 

Drtigtlia = atom a at all 722 

Wilsonia.....- ---- 295 

BOISE 2a dase ae 629, 619 

CUpIGO== eee ae ee 628 

subi = ohe2soheceesse= 633, 629 

umbelloides-.-----.-... App. 

ambels= = <sene-======= 630, 629 

borealis, Buteo..--.---------- 25, 24, 26 

Collyriseasss=see-s === 323 

Contopus-.<.=- <===--- 188, 185 

Cypselus'.-=--- =<<<--= 142 

Haleotesseeseeeeoar— 25 

Fringilla.-..-. - aoa 429 

aniuseaeese sas eet 324 

Janarig2sSee0 --- << =- 429 

Mniotilta 2522'2---=-=- 235 

Myiobusiso2-22)-sn=ee= oe 

Numenttigs;.<ssenns acne 744 

Ottyxesse= Heenan ae en 640 

Perdis ages 640 

Pics. 22 =-=-eesee en 83 

borealis, Scolopax...---------- 744 

Whnivigass=—=2—)=oessee 698 

Tyrannus. -.----- awasace 188 

boschas, Anas.--=---- =-------- 73 

Botaureae..-.----== -=------~ 659 

IRolaUPUs2 22 cece ecdacassaane 674, 669 

lentiginosus.--- ----=--- 674 

MMOD sss. —-eeeee ens 674 

bottae, Saurothera.----------- 73 

brachydactyla, Trichas-------- 241 

Brachyotus-------- ----------- 54 

Cassinil...=-~-====--=s 54 

palustris americanus-- 54 

brachyotus, Strix------------- 54 

Brachypteri------------- Sara teed 

brachypterus, Caprimulgus ---- 147 

Brachyrhamphus 917 

Brachyrhamphus kittlitaii - ---- 917 

marmoratus-- 915 

brachypterus. 917 

wrargelii ---- 917 

brachyrhynchus, Anas.--- ---- 800 

Larus. --842, 846, 855 

brachytarsi, Pagophila------ ---- 856 

Brachyura, Diomedea---------- 822, 821 

brasieri, Basileuterus------------ 306 

Muscicapa------ ------ 306 

brasiliana, Parula------ ------ 237 

brasilianus, Chordeiles -------- 154 

brasiliensis, Falco------ ------ 45 

brasiliensis, Himantopus -.-- -- 704 

Numenius..-- ---- 743 

Phalacroorax -.---- 879 
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Page 

brehmii, Scolopax..... Sco 710 

brenia, Bernteld n= occa iene = 767,763 

brevipennis, Helinai-....- ..-- 305 

revirostris, This: s2--25---.. 684 

Numenius ----.--- 744 

ARa See eae 855 

incase one 724 

Troglodytes -- ---- 365 

With eee oe os 914 

brevipes, Heteroscelus..-.-------- 734 

TORRNUS eee area 734 

breweri, Anas..--.-.--------- 714 

Quiscalus..---- mocose, ay! 

STEN oe Sas eee 475,471 

brunneicapillus, Campylorhynchus-- 355 

Picolaples  ---.-~- 355 

brunnescens, Butorides ---.---- 677 

brunneus, Turdus ------------ 216 

brunnichi, Uria.------- ------ 914 

De eee oe ae a 49 

AICHCUNE pone ase eee 49,59 

Tudoviciana=-<<==>---=<=—= 49,50 

Pinicolas-s-5-sseeenman=— 49 

septentrionalis------ ----- 49,50 

StrIShOBe ha oso a aereeeete 51 

sub-arcticus....=.=---<<<- 49,50 

virginianus...---- ---- ---- 49 

IBUbOniGe = am aan eon eno 48 

Bucephala..----------------- 795, 787 

Hie SOS 797,795 

americand.-.-.=- ----- 796,795 

islandica..---- ------ 796,795 

bucephala, Anas.------------- 797 

buccinator, Oygnus.------------ 758, 757 

Olors=ae-=== === 758 

buffonii, Lestris ---.---------- 840 

pullockii, Agelaius.-.--- ----- 549 

Corvus=...-------=- 592 

eerie eeeta= = === 549, 541 

Procellaria.---- --- - 830 

Xanthornus...- ---- 549 

burrovianus, Catharles..--------- 6 

Bule0.oneee---nn= --------=-- 19 

americanus....---------- 25 

BLOTS <5 = sn-6 Son--------- 33 

(Re oe eee 21 

boredliss << =cene=s-5--- 25, 24, 26 

californicus..---~--------- 34 

COLUTUS «=< en ennenecnnccen 22 

COOPETi «== --=-- -------00s 31 

ClGGN8.22--n-- aananenaae 28 

ferrugineus ......---..- = 34 

ferrugineicaudus --...---- 25 

foliyus cs. eve ateseenen= 25 

harlant..-eavaobe sean 24 

Ug ea A ees oe 46 

Page 

Buteo insignatus -..-..-------- = 23 

UNCHUS <a een cn ccemnawes 28 

BTUOT ILS I er i 26 

12 DE RTS om ei ee 30 

pennsylvanicus ....--- ---- 29 

SOCINSON oo aia as oom sinters 19 

Vulfariss..<5-..e-h eh 19 

buteo, Falco _....----- ees 26 

buteoides, Palco: =< 2. seeeeaers 28 

Butorjextlis-.- - 58> ees 673 

lentiginosus ....-.-..--- 674 

Bidorides ees 2 ncn mice ee) 660, 676 

Butorides brunnescens-...----- 677 

scapulariga- —sscs=e 676, 677 

ViNCsCONS) — ioe leectn 676 

C. 

cacalotl, Corvus -----.----- 558, 560, 563 

Cacicus alaudarius ...---.--... 535 

caelestis, Euphonia .........-. 304 

caerulea, Ardea... -2e35 scons 671 

GCulicivora asset 380 

Cyanoloxia -.---...-. 499 

Dendr oe am ses er 268, 280 

Emberiza....2.-sccm 505 

Herettan— = costeeme ee 671 

POTN So a oe ae 671 

Prinpilla -eheaa ease 499 

Goniaphoea..-.....-- 499 

Guinaca=2 == oe 497,499 

Herodigas -.-sse— eee 671 

Hirmndo, <.-—sessee= = 314 

Dhoxig = --eeeyeeee eee 499 

Motacills.. ---eeea aan 380 

Muscicapa <---.----. 380 

Polioptila — ona ncaa = = 379, 380 

Rubecula carolinensis. 222 

Sylvania a= seeteste m= 380 

Sylvia = -aeesseeoeen 280, 380 

Sylvicola == soo eeoe = 280 

caeruleata, Pterocyanea ....--- 780 

Querquedula ~.-.-- 780 

caeruleocephalus, Prionites _--. 161 

caeruleo-collis, Sialia--.......- 223 

caerulescens, Anser -.--------- 760 

Andean poe aeeresiss 671 

Garnulossseee=-= 586 

Motacilla -....=-. 271 

Leal ee ee 586 

Sylwiaianen teers 271 

caeruleus, Coccoborus ....----- 499 

caeruliceps, Momotus -.---------- 161 

Prionites:ze2s2en. <5 161 

cafer, Picus..... ae sewaasepies 120 

Cdlamospizd.... 22 annum senan== 491,492 

Calamospiza bicolor ..------~----- 492 

SYSTEMATIC INDEX OF SCIENTIFIC NAMES. 
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calcarata, Fringilla..........=< 433 

calearatus, Centrophanes ...--- 433 

Calendula pennsylvanica ~....- 226 

calendula, Motacilla -......... 226 

Phyllobasileus -...-- 226 

Reguloidess 22-2... 226 

REFS ow oper - 226 

Sylvia _..s<2nceo-e5 226 

Calidiis. -s oe. eee eee 713, 723 

Calidris arenaria_._.--=.--naca==- 723 

tringoides .-.-- ne 723 

calidris, Charadrius --...-----. 723 

californiana, Saurothera ...---- 73 

californicus, Cathartes ...-------- 5 

Geoco0ey 2.22 =eeee 73 

Wultunj->- soe 5 

californica, Aphelocoma -.-..-- 584 

Callipepla ---...--- 644 

Cyanocitla .-+-.---- - 584 

Lophortyxt...====- 644 

Orxtyxs-2332s4 nee 644 

Strix =... nore 60 

californicum, Glaucidium-....-- 62 

californicus, Buteo ------------ 24 

Carpodacus..------ 411,413 

Cyanocorax .....-- 584 

Garrulus..<..s2ee— 584 

Jeterus --J=-eee 556 

DUS wien meee 841, 840 

Taroides. =. s anaes 846 

Lophortyz -.------ 643, 641 

Podiceps-a-aecene= 896 

Tetra) pee=ee ses 644 

Callichen FE Me on 790 

Callipepla ..----------------- 639, 646 

Callipepla californica---.-----. 644 

gambelitie--23.5< 58 645 

Dicte Soap = eee 642 

strenta cesenne-e= == 646 

squamata -.....-.- - 646 

Venustaccscsasne==— 645 

Calliphlox anna -..----------- 137 

callocephala, Ardea...-------- 679 

Oalocitte <= ---en=-aseeeeee 575, 591 

Calocitta colliaei --.---------- 592 

Caloenidae ---- ~~~ noe etene 595 

CHUERUS) TBULED am ate le cd 22 

Calypte costae ........~.---.- 138 

Campephilus ..---------------- 80,81 

Campephilus imperialis ~~-.-----~ 82 

principalis .-------- 81 

campestris, Fringilla ....-----. 419 

Totanus.......----- 737 

bobo Se Ss 720 

Camptolaemus ~.------------=- 787,803 

Camptolaemus labradorius ..------ 803 
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Camptorhynchus labradorius-.. 803 

Campylorhynchinae .------------ 354 

Campylorhynchus -------------- 354 

Campylorhynchus brunneicapillus--. 355 

cana, Motacilla....----------- 380 

Sylvia -..-------------- 380 

Canace canadensis ------------ 622 

QbkGUlaa=aseee nee c ees 620 

eanace, Tetrao.--------------- _ 622 

canadensis, Anas -.---------- 764, 766 

Amieresseeaesee=-= 764 

AM RIG eee ees am == 41 

ATAGH eee. <== = 655 

(BEITACI een aaa am 763, 764 

@anace!==-=-~— ----- 622 

Coccothraustes ----- 410 

Columba ....~----- 600 

@orvussse--2---=-- 590 

Corythus -..-.---- 410 

Cyenosteeereese==— 764 

Dendroica ..-------- 271 

Dysornithia...----- 590 

Emberiza--.--....- 472 

Euthlypis --.------ 294 

Halediqesse=—= se = —= 41 

Bringilla/soses----< A472 

Garsulusise<-=--==-- 590 

Gruss sos an2 ase 653, 655 

Motacilla_..---=-<-< 271 

Muscicapa ---. =... 294 

Myjiodioctes .------- 291, 294 

PaSRetwe= sees =a 472 

Perisoreus’ 2222--.- 590 

Pigniye ose one 84 

Prntcolit S2saee7- 52a 410 

Rhimamphus .----- 271 

Setophaga -..- --.. 294 

Siz S2eseeeeee ee 374.376 

Spizella)-2----Ssc6~ 472 

Sylviaeesseaonsaac 271 

Sylvicolays-—sa=5-— 271 

Terao <--= «=== 620, 622, 623 

Mordusse. sass nR 218 

candicans, Falco ....----------- 13 

candida; “Alcea 2a -<sememaenn= 918 

SIDS ee oy yi 63 

candidus, Larus...----------- 856 

candidissima, Ardea ---------- 665 

Beretta ==---=-.- 665 

Garzia ~22-22-5< 665 

Herodias -=.----. 665 

canescens, Acanthis._..-----.- 429 

Aggiothus -..-------- 429 

Dinarienceeee=b oa 429 

NOES sooo ee 429 

caniceps, Junco ..-.-- Be eee, 465, 968 

Page. 

caniceps, Struthus -..-.------- 468 

caniicapilla, Sylvia-.----.----- 243 

Wanapras22222s2—< 243 

caniicephala, Trichas-.-------- 243 

cantatrix, Muscicapa...---.--- 338 

cantiaca, Stermas--ssesescc-—- 860 

CAnUS, Marussssosoee a2) == e-- 846 

canulus, Tringa...----------. -- 715 

capensis, Daption ..------------ 828 

Procellaria S222 see 2r2. - 828 

capistratus, Larus ------------ 852 

Caprimulgidae .--------------- 128, 146 

Caprimulginae....------------- 146 

Caprimulgus americanus.--.--- 151 

brachypterus ~..-- 147 

carolinensis --...- 147 

clamator 22 2--. 148 

nuttalliscssees_.. 149 

popetuers=s-s--e 151 

TULUS eee eee == 147 

virginianus------ 148,151 

(Chodeiles) virgin- 

Has soos ssn 151 

; WOCHEIUB= == "5 == — 148 

carbo Graenlusias anes eens a= 876 

Relicamiswes- esc ee. <n 876 

Phalacrocorax..-----.-- 876 

“carbonata, Dendroica..---.----- 266, 287 

Helinaiassseaee 2 te 287 

Vernlivorices-ce-es= = 287 

Sylviavesteeecesecene 297 

Sy Lvicolasas=eeeenes 287 

Cardedlun@egcceaus== ue cess esse 295 

Cardellina amicta .--...--.--- 306 

TUNG ea sae eee a 296 

rubrifrons .-.--- ---- 306 

Cardinals —2--~- <=" === =n 491, 508 

Cardinalis sinuatus --...----.. 508 

virginianus -..-.----- 509 

cardinalis, Coccothraustes-...-- 509 

Brinpillas22s222-22- 506 

LOxia soy oa SSeS. 509 

Pitylus:s22S22-2=2-- 509 

Carduelis americana.-..---.-- 424 

lawrencil-2-s22e--.. 421 

Tuxuosuseve. Sees 503 

magellanicus ......- 419 

mexicanus'2-..-..-. 423 

Blanieyieaso2 ===... 420 

frintiseseenes 22 SSS. 421 

yarwelli/=—sya=22 2285 421 

carnivorus,. Corvus -<2-22-s0---~ 559,560 | 

carolina, Gallinula.-.---...... 749 

Ortygometraso-._...- 749 

Dh 0 ee 749 

971 
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carolinensis, Ampelis -..------ 318 

Anasicceeeeeme sa Ti7 

Antrostomus -.----- 147 

Ardéea2-s-2aen == 665 

Bombycilla---.--- 318 

Caprimulgus-..-..- 147 

Centurus.--..-... 67,109 

Columbai-<=5 25. - 604 

Comuinisiaeesces == 67 

Cucoluse22s-- =e 76 

Ectopistes..-.---- 604 

Balconsenssesee 44 

Kelivox.-eseeosu 346 

Galeoscoptes.--.- 346 

Lanius2ae2 28.2 181, 325 

Merulaoss=).----- 248 

MTs eno = 346, 344 

Mniotilta_-...---- 806 

fusca, Muscicapa-. 184 

Muscicapa..-..---- 346 

WNVelitonascsnne ae sere T77 

QOrpheus--- 2.2. -- 346 

Pandion=.-- -----. 44 

(Porseaaaa es 592, 388 

Perissura/=-22=--- 604 

Fedicepsisee ses - = 898 

Podilymbus ....- E898 

Pocclavsaesse-—= 392 

Peittacaseoseeeee 67 

Psittacus<==-—_--- 67 

Querquedula-.--.-- T717 

Silldae eee = . 34 

Sylbeocyclus..---- 898 

Sylvia -.--------- 306 

Turdusiss2=-—-~=-< 346 

Turdus iliacus---- 214 

Tunhuwessseo eee 604 

Tyrannus-.-- ---- 171, 170 

Zenaidura ..------ 604 

carolinus, Centurus.-.---.------ 109, 108 

Picuse:s2ee-===e=—~— 109 

Rallus, .----=---2==-- 7A9 

Carpodacus..------.---------- 411, 408 

Carpodacus californicus --------- 413,411 

CASSIN == oe eae none 414,411 

Sronialis..--. .------ 415,411 

haemorrhous.---.---- 417,411 

? obscurus-.--.--+-=- 415 

* purpureus.----- ---- 412,411 

Cataractes_.-22-2----2------- 911 

caspia, Serna ---------------- 858, 859 

cassinit, Brachyotus -.------ ---- 64 

Carpodacus "22.5 - 25 2== 411,414 

Cyanocorax ----------- 574 

Mergulus#2=>-"s-e--c== 910 
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cassinti, Passerculus -...------- 485 

Peucaea..--- raess 484, 485 

Tyrannus -.-.. Setoeee 174 

Wired socks Seesaw 330, 340 

Zonotrichia -...------- 485 

castanea, Dendroica....-------- 265, 277 

Setophaga-....-..--.- 299 

Sylviaeoseeees 2 =-c-=— 276 

Sylvacola = oes y=. - =... 276 

castaneus, Oriolus ----.------- 547 

Rhimanphus ....-.. 276 

castor, Merganser .~----------- 813 

Catarracta skua .....---.----- 838 

cepphuss22221-+---= 840 

catarractes, Larus..-.-. tetas 838 

Lestriss2222 22. 838 

Stercorarius.-.-.---- 838 

catesbyi, Atricilla....-.-..... 850 

catotol, Fringilla ...... ------ 423 

Qithartes asc cases eae ee 4 

Cathartes atratus.-.- ..--------- 5 

un eee ae 4 

Gurromanuss. 2222-58 6 

californianus..--------- 5 

septentrionalis _....--- 4 

wulinrinnseessse=5 22 5 

ye a er ee 356, 354 

Catherpes mexicanus..----------- 356 

eaudacuta, Anas.----------.-. 776 

Datlaeceesas a2 oa 776 

Brinpillass-U22 2222 450, 453 

iPasserina=22-== 222" 453 

caudacutus, Ammodramus-------- 453 

Oriolus..-.-- omens 453 

Pearocoliissss=..52=: 522 

caudatus; Mimuts.c-222'-- = 2 345 

caurinus flaveola Corvus..--.---- 569, 559 

eayana, Sterna_... -------.-.- 859 

cayanensis, Ardea_....-------- 679 

cedrorum, Ampelis....--------- 318, 316 

Bombycilla -... -.---- 318 

eeithta, Helinaia’ssss 5428.20... 255 

Helmitheros =-..<<-2-=< 377 

Helminthophaga..----=-- =- 257 

VENT ee Ree ee ee 257 

BYINICOIA <caceeeeoe en c= 257 

Wermmivyoraca=--se= ec. > 257 

Centr ocerciis = 3 Sade eee ee 624, 619 

Centrocercus phasianellus -----" 626 

urophasianus -----. 624 

Gatronyie=sen nano n= = eee eres 440, 439 

Centronyx bairdii....+---------- 441 

Centrophanes calcaratus ......- 433 

lapponicus ~...- - 433 

ornatus,.....--.- 435 

pletusse.seu se 434 

P ge. 

Gralurtabsce eee wewsassa ctSute 108,79 

6 Sg) ee ae ee eee 108 

Centurus carolinus----+-------- 109, 108 

carolinensis --.- ...---109, 67 

elegans: <s2nciueseecce 110 

flaviventris..------ .----110, 108 

hypopolius .---------- 111 

santacruzil...<.setaeee 110 

subelegans...22-5eJ5~ 109 

sulfureiventer -.-- ---- 111 

uropygialis..---.-.---- 111, 1¢8 

cinerosus, Cuculus .......----. 76 

Gapphusiarraso.2 seen eee 914 

Carbo See eeee 913 

prylletastaw 5 ee 911 

lacteolaseens see. =— 911 

lomvia-tajeeeee = 913 

perdixcceteee ues cack 915 

cepphus, Cataracta ...-.......- 840 

DLestris: =<. ceeele-ce 840 

Stercorarius..-------. 840 

Ceratorhina monocerata,.....-- 905 

occidentalis -..---- 905 

Ceratorhyncha occidentalis- ---- 905 

Cerorhina monocerota-.-.--.-- 905 

suckléyic.- -Ssenee ee 906 

Cerorhyncha occidentalis ..... = 905 

Grthias. scssecs coeeeescetse 372 

Certhia albifrons._._ ---- -<-.- 356 

americana ==cesSteeees= = 372 

caroliniana 3. <@a-2- 361 

familiaris;.. =<6es#eu==- 372 

maculatassss--s-225s55 235 

palustris. 5.522328 e285 364 

Pinus 2s -e se eeeee seas 254 

Varlaone so Seseteaee. 22 235 

Gerifdadae. 2522 = 3-252 S82E5 204, 372 

Gerthianae == =e Sat cesses 372 

Certhiola maritima........---- eivids 
Gryle.-. «5 Lee eee 157 

Ceryle americana.... ----.--.- 159 

Gleyoneenaee See eee 158 

GQhdd@urass cots sen<0 Fe 144, 140 

Chaetura pelasgia ------------- 144 

VU sss SST 145 

Chalcophanes baritus.--- ----- 556 

macrourus....-.. 554 

MajOl-eneieaa == - 555 

quiscalus. -.....- 555 

virescens.-.2--. 6561 

chalcopterus, Larus ..---=---- ~-843, 841 

imroidesssssas mene UlCLS 

eucnss=e=eeeeeaae 843 

chalybea, Progne Ardea ..-.--. 671 

Chamaea....-- ---- etceuwe fee. STN 

370 Chamaea fasciadla.......---- Caen 
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Chamaepdit.------- -.------- 506, 601 

Chamaepelia passerina...------ 606 

squamosa..----.-- 605 

Chamaepelieae -_--.------..-- 601 

Gharadrius--3 ee Se ee osec= ‘ jG9D 

Charadrius apricarius --.-..-.-- 697 

calidris|..c-seee4— 723 

cinclus22-seees 701 

crassirostris..-..... 693 

helveticus-...--... 697 

hiaticula {2a e22S2— 695 

hypomelas -..--. -- 697 

jamaicensis.... .--- 692 

marmoratus ~-...- - 690 

montanus._-- ----- 693 

melodusiiiL2te =. 695 

okeni.<2e 2222224 695 

pardela.cese2-Se5S 697 

pectoralisUstee-. 690 

plavialis 222222 --- 690 

rubidus...-.. eases 723 

semipalmatus -...-. 694 

torquatus......-. -= 692 

virginicus -----.---= 690 

Yoctfernus-Seen oo=6 692 

Wwilsonins-222 222 693 

xanthocheilus--..--- 690 

Chauldlaamusic nn wens ESS === 182, 772 

Chauliodes==2==ss':s82s"S5.=- 782 

@hanliodus= <2) seee ese 782 

@helidont==22-- ee eeea eee 311 

Cheriopissssssee ne nee ene 757 

eNieriway, Walco Sseseesae =o 45 

childreni, Sylvia....-...-.. Soe ue 

Chimerina cornuta.......----- 905 

orieritaliss 222222 ...-. 905 

chiriensis, Diomedia..---..--- 822 

chivi, Phyllomanes ----------- 333 

Sylvide 2222 ESSSS See 333 

Chilorisii.2422-2 42S 237 

Chloris erithachorides- -------- 283 

Chloroceryle americana -.-..-- 159 

Chloroenas fasciata --..------- 597 

flavirostris _..- ..-- 599 

chloronota, Pica--.......--. Peedi) 

chloropus, Gallinula ---.----.- 752 

chloroptera, Ardea -..-..----- 676 

chloropygius, Rhyacophilus -..- 733 

Totanus.-.--.--. 733 

chlorrhyncha, Diomedea,.------- 822,821 

chlorura, Embernagra -... ---- 519 

Fringilla --.-..-. es OLS 

Zonotrichia ~...----- 519 

chlorurus, Pipilo...----------- 519, 511 

Chondestes-..-- “eS 456, 455, 439 

Chondestes strigatus..... aa 00 
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Ghordeles 2 oe <2--=<herieteese 150, 146 

americanus --.---..-- 151 

brasilianus -..---=--- 154 

PERIYS S mina mt SI 153 

Pye wa 151 

Sapiti2 sofas Ses Se5 154 

LEER E YS atm ile lee 154 

virginianus -..-.----- 151 

Chroicocephalus -.------------- 850, 841 

arin, == seca 850 

cucullalus -..--- -851, 850 

Sranklinii -...--. 851, 850 

minulus.-------- 853, 850 

philadelphia .... -852, 850 

chrysoides, Colaptes --.------- 125 

Geopicus =-=s=<--- 122,121 

chrysolaema, Alauda ----- ---- 403 

Ore 80 UR a ei 418, 408 

columbianus--.-...- 423,419 

VOUT OROAY ot rare Sea 424,419 

macroptera ...-.---- 425 

magellanica .~....--- 419 

magellanicus ..------ 419,418 

GUUETACONYS aa ose is ie 423,419 

NOtAINA | ease o 420,418 

HCC Gene oe inn eee 425,419 

(psdlitigy. -o- cana == - 422,419 

SLOT Ye more atta 420,418 

a Oe a eet 421,419 

chrysophrys, Basileuterus-..-- 305 

ehrysops, Emberiza -....---..- 444 

chrysoptera, Helinaia ---.--..- 255 

Helmitheros_...-- 255 

Helminthophaga ...255, 253 

Motacilla -......- 255 

Sylwinecteec ee mes 255 

Sylvicola.-. ---. 255 

Vermivora ~------ 255 

chrysostoma, Diomedea -.--..- 822 

ee ne ee ae 908 
Cichlopsis nilens...-.----------- 320 

cinerascens, Phalaropus -..---- 706 

Tyrannula, 2. sene.' 179 

cinerea, Asturina 2222-2 .c-<<- 35 

Brin pila. = --ses -a0 465, 480 

Passerella .sectecern das 480 

Procellaria _2.s-h.S-<5 835 

Sirikqese sa ncoes = ees 56 

Squatarola -....-..... 697 

'Thalassidroma .~.-.-.-. 829 

TN Pee So Bees 715 

Zonotrichia _....- =.-- 480 

cinereum, Syrnium ...---------- 56 

cinereus, Junco ..--- Saceeeeee 5 465, 464 

Ptiloponys).-sses <soh—< 319 

PUP no a sin 835, 834, 833 

SCIENTIFIC NAMES. 

Page. 

Gatling. enews tama ae 229 

Ginclus =2534 Pepeseies= ince 229 

americanus.-..--.----- 229 

mexicaniypeeceeteess 229 

mortonijpe-==—-sePesee 229 

pallasii-—--..ss-eeecee 229 

townsendii ----- ==<=<- 229 

nnicolor ..2<22eReckse< 229 

@haradring|--==-ssees== 701 

cinclus, Pelidna.-s-sseseseu== 719 

Dringa-<=..-ssesese2 719,722 

cincla, Motacilla ....--.=-.c2< 272 

cinnamomeus, Falco...------- 13 

OFS a 22 oma a cen sannae@ees 38 

iadsoniis = eee = 38 

cinis, Cyanospizd - .--s==25>0% 503, 501 

imberiza =~ 5 a= ashes 3 505 

Brinsilla 23-5 aseseesees 503 

Paseering meee nos ee ae 503 

Bpizdi ean eee S 503 

cirrhata, Alea -=- = Se==—S-eoe= 902 

Hratercula,q2es2<ysse= 902 

nnd & estas a 902 

Mormon -.-ehecseck == 902 

cirrhocephalus, Mergulus...--- 916 

citrea, Mniotilta.....s5-<-=-<< 239 

Motacillaso-ceeesdses— 339 

Protondlaridin<soas<s<=6 239 

Giséa: 5555585 ea eet Ss 576 

Cissilopha sanblasiana --..---. 592 

‘Cislothorus Sooo - mn aawateteeeas 364 

palustris... .ssaeace == 364 

silaria .. -aseeeetioae 365 

citrinella, Sylvia... oSedeeaes5 282 

citrinus, Rhimamphus -------.- 282 

clamator, Caprimulgus--..---- 148 

Grus'-s-s2 SSceedaes 654 

Clarets «aon se 156 

@languls.- = ---ade-eeeee 799,795, 798 

albeola)js2seeeeese=— 797 

americana)... sees tSe= 796 

barroyil-s2255 32 ee50= 796 

histrionica\----ees.ss= 799 

islandica.<..=stosee=5) 796 

scapularis)... .o525-ueec= 796 

Vulparis ..-5-se2eee58 796 

Qlangula, \Anags.5--e5secccaas 796 

Baligulaq<5-<.secse 796 

clarkii, Podicepsy--<cends===== 895 

Gteptes! - 2255 essen eee 576 

hudsonius)!2: .. Sees 576 

nuttalli)ss-=s .cassuSe 578 

elypeata, Anas..--.. -s25-<=.< 781 

Rhynchaspis ---.-... 781 

Spathulea ....6..5-- 781 

(SRO nn ee 781 

973 
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coco; Tantalus\<--.2-secese=ce 634 

Coccoborus\.---2 =... Sscesee= 496 

caerulens-c-teee ee 499 

ludovicianus --.....- 497 

melanocephalus...-. 498 

Coccothraustinae....-----2..---- 406 

Coccothraustes bonapartii_____- 409 

canadensis -.... 410 

cardinalis _..... 509 

ludoviciana --.. 497 

melanocephala-. 498 

rubricollis...... 497 

vespertina ~...- 409 

virginiana -.-.. 503 

ORLY GUS een aoe ee ae See 71.75 

americanus...-.-------- 76 

erythrophthalmus ..------ 87 

MNOT = sco eee Se SS 78 

Goccyzis .zeceeere peceseceee 75 

americanus —seo a sao 76 

dominicuss2s2s- 22865 17 

erythrophthalmus -- .. 17 

MinoOMeeeeweie see sss = 78 

pyrrhopterus ~--- .--- 76 

seniculusieeee-cs-cc5 78 

Colapleso San See eee 117 

dup iUSioce SS eoe Se acces 118, 117 

ayrestb: Saeed aoe owses 122 

COllaris'o=s<.ccxcwecease 120 

chrysoides..-.------=-< 125 

hybridise ceeeeeaase See 122 

METCANUG = PSII SESS 3 120,117 

mexicanoides.as2225--.< 121 

yubricatuss>--335e4%- 2 120 

collaris;~Anas\ 2. ae bees = 670, 792 

Colaptes,..<stsSt2ee4- 120 

Muliguia;asteveos= 5 792 

Milig-nnssshesesess 792,791 

Maria <<2segeue8s ne 792 

Streprilas. 52222. == 701 

Sturnella.7ee Sees == 535 

Trochilus.2232225.4 522 134 

eolliaei,Picasc= 242323 ee 592 

Collyrio See ss me 323 

borelis,. 22.2 ee eh 2 324 
excubitoroides -....----- 327, 324 

ludvvicianus ....2-----. 325, 324 

Goloplerilae’s oon ae a ee a 155, 163 

colubris, Ornismya.---.------- 130 

Trochilus 223223 = 131 

colubrinus, Colymbus----.---- 887 

CON opal 596 

americana 3s2te Jae os 601 

canadensisi2c4seaeece 600 

carolinensis--...--...- 608 

cyanocephala . .....-.- 604 
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Columba fasciala.-.----------- 597 | Compsothlypis mexicana .....- 237 | Corvus jamaicensis -.--------.- 566 

CIOS TE pa an 598, 597 pitiayumi......- 237 | lugubridece eee ae 560 

hoiloti: =. -+=2se22<-.- 603 protonotarius.... 239 | Maritimus’ss28e ees es 569 

leucocephala_---.....- 599 | Conirostrum ornatum -_------- 400 megonyx. <222/s 2eee sa 573 

leucoptera.---- iia 603 4) ‘consul Albaras6s.ccu. SSS ee 842 | Minutuss=--0- 22 see 569 

Marginatay= oss. -e oS 604 | Contopus borealis---.---------- 188,186 | nobilis -22sc 5. See 564 

martiniea (3205_—=2- 225 607 cooper! £2: 2 Sess Sees 183 Ossifragua. sass 2S esee 571, 560 

mipratoria.--—..------ 600 richardsonii -..--.----- 189, 186 palliatie’ 2222-42 22u ee 584 

_ monilis --.----------- 597 WH ENS SII oe ee 190, 186 pies sscsscuss oso 576 

montana|=2+----.----. 607 | Conurus carolinensis.....-------- 67 sinuatos ess seee eee 564 

mystacea .-.---------- 607 | cooperi, Accipiter ...-.--------- 16 splendens' 2222=seee— === 564 

passerina ...-.-------- 606 Buco ee Sk SE 31 steller?=2a8s eb 2a See 581 

BOMtATIA =leeee noe ana = 599 Contopus tees Sees “118 ultramarinus--...-.----- 584 

SQuamosa----2=---<~-< 605 Palco eeee eid tdec ct. 16 | Corydalina bicolor... —- jedi ae 492 

tetracides ---.-.------ 608 Myiarchus ...--------- 180/177 || ‘Corythus: -.0-2d Se 409 
trudeaui —----=--=--=- 603 (Muscicapaicee= See eee 188 canadensis\- 2522.2... 410 

zenaida .-.---=------- 602 Pinger tpt os 716 | enucleator -_<._2 <5. 410 

columba, Grylle....---------- 912 Tyrannusicoc.) eee 188: | ‘Coscorobars=22¢ 22225 a eae 157 
etc ae ee Se oe O02 || (Goraciassekesee Coe ee ae. 576 | Cosmonetta’ histrionica........ 799 

columbarius, Falco.------------- 9 mMexicanUssaLece.= Lees B90) | ‘owae; wAithis==*sene =Oee eee oe 138 

columbiana, Nucifraga -------- 573 | corax, Corvus ..-------------- 560 Calypte sees Se 138 

columbianus, Anas ---.~--.-.-- - 758 | cormoranus, Carbo....-------- 816 Selasphorus -_-._------- 138 

Chrysomitris..---- 419 | cornuta, Alauda_...---------- 403 | Coturnicops noveboracensis ---. 750 

Goryiss2se sees 573 Chimerina.-._..-...- 905) | \Coturnteulus:<- 3 eee 449, 439 

Phasianus -------- 626 Eremophila -...------- 403 bairdittes So secee ens 441 

Picicorvus --------- 573 cornutus, Colmibus- ....-..--- 895 henslowt'2 22 22u2S. =. 451,449 

Vaniirime ees SS 5 Otecotiqee haat eres 403 lecontti\2=2 ee so 452,449 

Columbigallina montana---..-- 607 Phileremos.________- 403 manimbe:.22220. 028 449 

Goluminnds ea awe e = 596,595 Podiceps.....-.--..- 895 passertnis:s 28a oS 450, 449 

Colymbidae_.~.- SS 887,755,795 | coronata, Dendroica....-------- DTZ e2bb » | \Golyle am eee ee 312 

Colymbus =—=--=--=+---S----= 887 Gyannrancs< seen ee 583 riparia=;: =: eS 313, 312 

arcticus ------------ 888 iimberiza en eseeeee. oe 461 serripenniss- 22 sees seeeee 313 
Sovitts Saoeaue. SSS 897 Motacilla-co meee = 'BTQ | \couchtt; Tyrannus SS2osSe - Ke 175,170 

horealis...-=#eysiec=. 890 Muscicapa...-_....--- 201 | crassirostris, Charadrius --..... 693 

colubrinus . ...---.- 887 Sylvia fee Se 272 Totanus S22... 729 

eormmtus 222255 =. 895 Sylvicolaseeeceis 22 272 Quiscalus at s=.— 556 

cristatus.---- ------ 893 Zonotrichia....-.----- AGINADS) | "Crasinents eeeeen aetna eae 46 

glacialis - -------.-- 888 | coronatus, Garrulus.....-.---- 583 galapagoensis .--...... 46 
grisegena ---- = pees Looe Rhimanphus -_--.-- 272 inicincus Sessa a5 46 

prylle..- -7-Senceee-c 911 Pardus scot e oo =-. 260 || Creagrmste22222s22as2>5seece 857, 841 

lmmer.-.---- ------ 888 coroneCorvubss=.222+ 2226. 566 urcaisseosacce eee oe 857 

ROM ee eet 890) (ited ee. 205; 558% | "crecca pAmas@aseoneceee- eee 778 
marmoratus.--- ---- 915 | Corvus americanus....--.------ 556, 559 Wellion's 22S 0S 8 os 778,777 

minor - ~....-------- 918 bulloghicces ee eee. 592 Querquedula.......---- 778 

obscurus---. ------- 895 Cacao re ss 668; 559: | “Oreciscus’s 12 222s2522eseeeeee- 749 

pacificus-------.-... 888 canadensis----.2-.=..-.. 590 jamaicensis --..-...... 749 

podiceps - ~----...-. 898 carnivorisiteecc. lon. ok 560,559 | crepitans, Rallus ..... -------- 747, 746 

septentrionalis ---.-. 890 Caurinuses tee 200 See 569,559 | Crex galeata ..-..----.-.--... 752 

stellatus-eeseieea= =e 890 columbianus:= 22.5--2... 675 | \Crex.2e22-2ssseecseeeselee 753 

SiMAbis =e eeee aaa 890 (COM crs ceteee ieee 560 | "Grex sseescsssceseeeeeee 751 

torquatuss-==22 =222 888 OOTORE gence ee 566 gallinula==22=222 22022... 751 

trOUle. 5 eee 913 Cristatuscraeete ees S 580! | *erex, Rallussase=. SSS See. . 751 

MTINAtOL, sane vetenw 893 cryplolencus ......------- 6652659! | "Crinigersa=4se2sae="ee= eee = 240 

Compsothlypis --.-....------- 237 floridanus ..= J2s02a52 568,569,586 | crinita, Muscicapa -------...-- 178 

americana ~....- 238 hudsonica ..c2seiies.... 576 Tyrannulacosase= seas 178 
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erinitus, Myiarchus ....-------- 178, 177 

Miylobind=-<. -aseene 178 

TWTARNVG om aiacetatss ie 178 

crissalis, Fringilla ....--.-.... 517 

Hurporhynchus ------- 351, 348 

cristata, Cyanocitta ....---.--- 580 

Quanta» Senna 580, 579 

Muscicapa virginiana-. 178 

Pith a eee ee ona 580 

Tetrad'=-=~sscen2+s 3 646 

eristatella, Alea. -.-.--=--=.=<. 906 

Phajerisy_--c-n <2 906 

cristatus, Corvus --~....--..-- 580 

Cyanocorax .----..-- 580 

Cyanogarrulus.--.... 580 

@yanurus --2=--- = 580 

Garnulus=<-22—-2-- = 580 

Merpus-~=—:-----=== 814 

Podicepse= c-n==2055 5. 893 

Revulus)s<os-<<c-s55 227 

Orotophaga: a= ea anns-=s==-—55= 71 

ee aaa et ascms 72 

Tupirosira.== 225 71 

TUTUOSUNS: ao os ae 71 

Crucirostra leucoptera--.---.-. 427 

erodelis® Tyrannus.-..==-.'---=< 176 

Crymonessa glacialis _...------ 800 

eryptoleucus, Corvus -.--- ------ 565, 559 

Ory pics: = 5-22 = oo ken ncaa 161 

SST S (en a a ae 71,65 

cucullata, Muscicapa_.......-. 292 

Sylvidie see = co enn oe 243 

cucullatus, Chroicocephalus....- -- 851, 850 

1 [eto ee a ee 10 

ctrrys) ee eee 546, 541 
Merpanker) sono 816 

MPG PIS tote cis a a 816 

Lophodytes ...-.------ 816 

Pendulinus-.-------- 546 

Cuculus americanus-.--------- 76 

Bnratis = — onan am mare ULE 

carolinensis -.------- = 76 

CINEDONTS ete = 76 

dominicensis -.-..---. 76 

dominicus ---.-. a aed 76 

erythrophthalmus --.- i7 

PROT ete a ae 78 

Senienlug = oa 78 

@ulicivore==——o-nos-s eo — <<< = 379 

atricapilla -......--.- 382 

cCagralea.--=—~.--.2~. 380 

mexicana .....-2ncu< 380, 382 

plumbea......-- <== 382 

Culicivora townsendii -...-... at, (ou 

culicivorus, Basileuterus-...... 306 

Page. 

cunicularia, Athene .-..--------- 60 

Slit a ee a 60 

cupido, Bonasa....-.--------- 628 

Capidonigees==--se-—= 628 

ToetraQesoene canons se 628 

Oupidonia ——— eee ee ee 627,619 

AaMeTICaNA .. nee n een 628 

cnpldo t= - = seeeee am 628 

Cureus americanus..--.------- 2 6 

Cunvirostra<<-0 5-6 5 2- ose 408 

isnot ran = oa 426 

americana...--------- 426 

leucoplera ------------ 427 

Toxia = eee ses eee a 426 

curvirostris, Harporhynchus....---- 351 

Methriopterus-...-- 348 

Mim nsives =e oe = 351 

Orpheusis= 222 nse 351 

Toxostoma--..-..-- 351 

cuthbertii, Anas..-=.=-------. 809 

Somateria....--.---- 809 

cuviert, Regulus...------------ 228, 226 

cyanet, Cyanospizd..----------- 506, 501 

im berizaee a= eee 505 

Fringilla~= 2222222232 <2 505 

Passerina-==-————ee5— ee 505 

Spizae ears a eeen ne ~ 505 

Tanacras<——-- aes ene s 505 

cyanella, Emberiza.--..------ 505 

cyaneus, Falco ----_--------.. 38 

Garcndugts se enn 586 

cyanicapillus, Cyanocorax.-.---. 589 

cyanicollis, Porphyrio-------.- 753 

eyanocephala, Columba..---..- 608 

Geophilus....... 608 

Gymnokitta ....-- 574 

Starnoenas ..----- 608 

Cyanocephalus --=5-2>=-2--_.- 574 

Gymnorhinus... 574 

Psarocolius ----- 552 

Psilorhinus -..-- 574 

Scolecophagus..-.~ 552 

Gyanocilia S =A Sees eee oe 584, 575 

beechevit aa een 592 

CONSfOT TACT om a eto 584 

GUTR EAD we re at 580 

TIAL er ee 586, 584 

Lint ee aS seer 587, 584 

stellen nn <a s nana 581 

superciliosa --...-...- 584 

ultramarind..-----.-- 588, 584 

woodhousti....------- 585, 584 

Cyanocorax californicus-....--- 584 

CASEIN = een 

cristatus .....--... 580 
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Cyanocorax cyanicapillus -.-.-. 589 

floridanus 3-~-2-=-= 586 

geofiroyi=_ sae ae 592 

(uxuOsns fea eee 589 

Steller). 2224s 581 

FUCRS) os soho 589 

Cyanogarrulus cristatus- --.--. 580 

sordidus- -..--- 587 

stelleri:2: <<... 581 

ultramarinus... 588 

Cyanoloxia caerulea..-..-.---- 499 

cyanoptera, Anas...--=...--.- 780 

Querquedula_-...-- 789,779 

Cyanopterus=<--s<-=2--22ss 779 

discors=---"S = e—= = 779 

cyanopus, Ardea...---.------- 674 

Cyanospiza ....=-------------=- 491,500 

CNOEN Gee ee 501, 504 

CATER een as ee ee 501, 503° 

CY OTE eee = etree 501, 405 

Rael 2228 monn 501, 502 

DEF BICHON nin sn ae 501, 503 

(GUT aie SEL ie SSO 575, 579 

Cyanura coronata..-.........- 583 

orialas. a =e ee 579, 580 

disdempiar2-% =< <2 5° 583 

Paleatd.-sss5reeoe oe. 583 

macrolophus .--------- 529, 582 

ETS Oem eats a 579, 581 

Cyanurus cristatus........-..- 580 

floridanus-——-----=. Shh 

CUGTINTE San a a eee 756, 757 

Cypnus === =n Se ee 757 

Cygnus americanus ~--.-------- 757, 758 

bewiekit 2222227 2s-ea- 758 

CURCOLOT = a 757, 758 

canadensis: 522 .s2s==<5 764 

PERIS eee aa ree 758 

MPRICUN Se aa 758 

CYENUS, ANAS 222006 soeeweeais 758 

Cymindis leucopygius--.------ 38 

Copielidde ee = none nantes 128, 140 

Oypselis\~ = ----8- eee 140 

Cypselus borealis _...-....--.- 142 

melanoleucus ~...---- 141 

TUB ED A= ona eesoe nS 142 

palgreia —.- os eaeme 144 

‘ (ae | ee eee 145 

OPTS aie te ee 639, 647 

Cyrtonyx massena...-.------< 647 

Cyrtopelicanus:.--.-2 --.<...< aaee 

D. 

Daedalion pictum ....-. ---.-- 15 

Dipl coat aaa ee 772,775 

DIG fUCCCULE = oe ean 767 
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Dafila caudacuta..-..-....-... 776 

longicanda, oS sites s 776 

dalhourel, (Stns) ---a-=e oa 58 

LOW NYE ORR See ae = See 824, 828 

CONCISE <= = een = 828 

decurtata, Pachysylvia ...------- 305 

SYN Via came ces see 305 

deglandii, Melanetta......---- 805 

Oidemibijen sa as.—— = 805 

deiroleucus, Falco...-. Soe 10 

- delafieldii, Sylvia......------- 243 

TECH BS 2 oe eee i 243 

delattri, Dryotomus ~-----...- 125 

delawarensis, Larus.----------- 842, 846 

delicata, Scolopax ....---.---~ 710 

DDE CGT ALG = am nmi) <p 659, 660 

ludoviciana ...------ 660, 663 

Fite Bae Sse Sees 660, 661 

TUG <asawes sac eeee 660, 662 

Dendrocopus principalis --.---- 81 

SDE ORGEY ONE = oo mm a oe mim 760, 769 

Dendrocygna arborea._----...- 769 

autumnalis ..-.--- 769,770 

GTi eae ees 769,770 

Dendrocygneae _----= -------- 760 

UDENAT OID, va sana) So pieemeat ee 259, 263 

Dendroica aestivtu...-.--------- 266, 282 

audubonii ----------- 265, 273 

blackburniae ~.-.----- 265, 274 

Ceri ee ae aes Se 265, 280 

CPOE TR eS 274 

COTDONGO = a om a 266, 287 

COMME onic amma 265, 276 

COLOR OME ee ie ea 265, 279 

Gt0lOr occa ne acamn 266, 290 

erithachorides --.---- 283 

TOTNES, asap maces 266, 286 

TU GT CMON oo se ed 265, 270 

ACULOSE ww re aint 266, 284 

SOMONE Seen een = 266, 276 

occidentaiis ...--- ---- 265, 268 

OG La ec ps 305 

palmarum ~~ --------- 266, 288 

pennsylvanica ..------ 265,279 

OLE Bac SSCS 266, 277 

CTE ch ap eae apr tee 265, 280 

superciliosa ~--------- 266, 289 

Sipe (lige Se S Ie A 266, 286 

townsendii ---.- 365, 269, App. 

ON CNS oa ae aaa 265, 267 

Dendronessa ....- os oteaaaaes 785, 769 

Dendronessa autumnalis...... Se CAR 

BR OUB 5 nme ae armies 785 

derhami, muscicapa.......---- 299 

EBPOLGR a= awe serene ea ena soe 167 

Despotes tyrannus.---------.. 168 

Page. 

despotes, Muscicapa .... ----.- 176 

diabolica, Aestrelata .....-..-- 827 

DighnGulUys ~ aoe cee ea acneiecin 595 

difficilis, Empidonax ---------- 198 

dilophus, Phalacrocorax -.----- 877 

Pelicans = meee 877 

ID ined ete. a a ate §20, 821 

Diomedea albatrus...-.------- 826 

antarctica -..-....== 823 

brachyura -..- ------ 821, 822 

ChinjenSIst eae ae 822 

chlororhynchus -..---- 821, 822 

chrysostoma ..--.--- 822 

epomophora -.------ 822 

CDIh Te See Sen 821 

UG UROR ies ie = = 821, 823 

fUSGR = = = 5 ontop = , 823 

TUSIPES waaeeanee a = 822 

palpebrata --..-...-. 823 

DICSS a eee sian 822 

Spadices! ei aaa = 821 

DOMOU ANGE ooo oo 5 ia a a 820 

Diplopterus viaticus ---------- 73 

discolor, Dendroica ..--.------- 266, 290 

Rhimamphus -........ 290 

Sylvia. 22 <= ae 290 

DYLVICOL ee sere fe oars 290 

MIBCOTS. (ANAS ne sn none a met eee 779 

ATGGa oa oeenee ets 678 

Cyanopterus -.....-... 779 

Pterocyanea ...--..... 779 

Querquedula ..--------- 779 

Rhimamphus ---..---- 290 

dispar, Anas:< 26205 -ta-saetaaie 801 

1) (co ee ee See 37 

Bali els pena en em 801 

Stellerinn een 801 

doliata, Strix -....------5 Bats 64 

DOU CRONE mmm 621, 522 

Dolichonyx agripennis -------- 622 

Dicalor es meee sent 492 

OTYZWWOTUS w2------- 522 

Comesticn  ANSSs on naame anne 774 

SYLVI8 (os pae tee 367 

dominica, Erismatura ---.----- 811 

Dominicanus marinus --...-.-. 844 

dominicensis, Cuculus...-.---- 76 

INH essa ae 5 13 

Hirundo apus--- 142 

Melittarchus -.. 172 

Muscicapa ..... 172 

Pendulinus--.-. 545 

Tyrannus ...--- 170, 172 

dominicus, Coccyzus .---...... 17 

Cicglus een e neem 76 

Gorsdts .JUNCO = onan ae mene na 474,467 

SYSTEMATIC INDEX OF SCIENTIFIC NAMES, 
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dorsalis, Picoides .....-.--------- 97,100 

dougalli, Sterna ....--..------ 863 

douglassii, Scolopax -.--..-.-. 710 

Soya See = a 863 

ph tlc rn ee 726 

drummondii, Scolopax --.----- 710 

Dryocopus imperialis-...---.-. 82 

ON A oo ee ee 107 

DELICIDAUIR aac 81 

Dryopicus <<< = ~~ =~ aera on 107 

Dryotomus <2---- ~~ ---esee nce 107 

Dryotomus delattnt.< 72s —e 125 

imperialis -...--.-- 82 

pileatus, naan = ee 107 

(Megapicus) _ princi- 

Dalis miami 81 

d@ubius, Falco... =. 18 

dumecola, Icteria--.---------- 248 

DDE EOP ae 83 

Dysornithia canadensis -------- 590 

DY SPONOS = =n a =e Raseeees: 872 

K. 

ebirneus,  Garus= = eee 856 

eburnea, Pagophila .....-------- 856 

SHOVES = oon one oa ee 596,599 

Ectopistes carolinensis.-..-.--- 604 

marginata ~~~ am oem 604 

marginellus --.. --.. 604 

miyralorid...-.------ 600 

excubitoroides, Callyrio ..--- ---- 324, 327 

edwardsii, Limosa --....--..-. 741 

Egretta caerulea......---..--- 771 

candidissima ~..-. ---- 665 

COU SOTNCE aa ae a ee 667 

IGN) Heese S55 666 

ludoviciana.......---. 663 

NNVGN <2 2-s-eanneee =" 36%E 

JOG Ree eS S53 661 

ATORHE eee eeee eee 666 

TH OIUES 2 nine 666 

PITORCONS vee eee ee 662 

AT COLLIS beatin 663 

VEO S COUN ees eee ss ONG 

TANS. ocaqenacecnsaacnsaee= 36 

Elanus leucurus...--.---------- 37 

ClEQUNS, BURG ee eee sa eee 28 

(Oa n Ib che = Se 110 

TRAE enone ae ee en ee 746 

ey Cree ee a a te 858, 860 

halasseus’ <o.--</_555 860 

elegantissima, Euphonia....------ 304 

Piprasece can nees 304 

Emberiza americana ....------ 494 

amoena .....-...... 504 

QLCLCW an anaes eae 444 
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Emberiza atricapilla ------.--- 461 

PRACUN ae sooo eee 441 

DEM Sosa Seca a ae 470 

bilineata ....... ---- 470 

canadensis ---..----- 472 

caerulea -----.- ---- 505 

chrysops.-.--------- 444 

(oe Se ete ae 503 

coronata.....-....<- 461 

cyanea... .2.-- scnen- 505 

cyanella =-2----.---.- 505 

erythrophthalma ---.- 512 

Plscintid = See aoe 432 

grammaca.... ---.-- 456 

graminea ._...-.---- 447 

HenslOWl ace = axann- 451 

hyemalis...-- ------ 468 

lapponica .... -...-- 433 

lecontii --.. -- aecose 452 

leucophrys.--------- 458 

mexicana ........... 494 

MOAN s-—- oe ee eee e 432 

mustelina .... .-.--- 432 

yor a ies ie eS 432 

RUM tH tea aa, ae 435 

oryzivora...-..--.-- 522 

POOH =o een 475,474 

passerind —----- 6.0. 450 

CCOMS na ae eee 524 

(ONG eee eS SHeneeS 434 

IAtCUSIS 2 eae atan 488 

FUERTE ee eee Ae 473 

PORtTAtH =e panna 446 

USI tela noe al . 480 

sandwichensis --.-.-- 444 

SAVANE = ooo neem 442 

shattuckii --.. -..... 474 

BOCIMUE (seme are septe= = 473 

townsendii----...--. 475 

emberizoides, Icterus .---- ~--- 524 

Embernagra ..--- ------------ 487, 44C 

Embermagra blandingiana -.--- 519 

GN Oni asec 519 

rufivirgata..-. ---- 487 

Eniconetta stelleri.....-- aeons ESOL 

LOTT ce eee 167,191 

Limpidonax acadicus.---- ------ 197, 192 

daiticwins===—ess5 === 198 

flaviventris ....----- 198, 192 
hammondii ..------- 199, 192 

hypoxanthus .-....- 198 

WRITS oe oes ae = 195, 192 

obscurus ..-.------- 200, 192 

pusillus......------ 194, 192 

Grails feos 193, 192 
wrightii...-. Scr oasas 200 

Page. 

Hniconetta ---<-2--.- -------- 801 

Enicocichla aurocapilla-------- 260 

enucleator, Corythus.-...----- 410 

DOxId=---=— «.a=== 410 

Pyrrhula --..- -<-. 410 

ephouskyca, Tantalus .-------- 681 

epomophora, Diomedea---.---- 822 

eques, Motacilla......-------- 238 

Eremophila..--..------- ------ 402 

Eremophila cornuta..--. -------- 403 

FICS saan an = <n 724,714 

Ereunetes petrificatus...-.------- 724 

UD aia = 8 lino 

semipalmatus -.------ 724 

Erismatura-.-=--<--- --------= 811 

Erismatura dominica---.------ 811 

TUNEG. anne enn === =— 811 

Erismaturinae ---------- ---- 756, 811 

erithachorides, Chloris -------- 283 

erminea, Strix....------------ 63 

WrOouiwusSs-s22—=—)==—===—— Eee O04: 

EN OUT = tee ee 718, 714 

Erolia variegata..--------..-. 718 

Erythraca arctica...--.------ - 224 

WLISOR mm ere are 222 

erythrauchen, Picus ------ ---- 109 

erythrocephala, Aythya ------- 794 

erythrocephalus, Melanerpes------ 113, 112 

iCus= =a a= =e 113 

erythromelas, Pyranga ~---.--- 300 

erythropis, Pyranga.---------- 303 

Erythrophrys americanus-.---.. 76 

erythrophthalmus 77 

seniculus . ....-. 78 

erythrophthalma, Emberiza--.. 512 

Fringilla_--. 512 

erythrophthalmus, Coccygus .------ 77 

Coccyzus .--.-- 77 

Cuculus .--.--- 77 

Erythrophys --. 77 

Pipilo.------- 512, 511 

erythropus, Anas ..-.--------- 768 

Berniclat-22-=s==== 768 

erythrorhynchus, Pelecanus---. 868 

Erythrospiza ...-.----- ----- - 411 

Erythrospiza frontalis..-.----- 415 

purpurea .---..-. 412 

Eudocimus albus..----- ---.-. 684 

TUDE essa on == 683 

Wuligaosaca=-ssesscenseswese 137 

Buphonia..-------- ----==---- 304 

Euphonia coelestis------------ 304 

elegantissimd.--.------ 304 

Eupsychortyx cristatus---.---- 649 

europaea, Sitta....-------..-- B74 

europaeus, Troylodytee.....--. 369 
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Euspina americana-.-.-------- 494. 

TNE LD Samm eae cae ee *_..-493,491 

Euspiza americana.------------- 494 

arChiCn co aase aa 444 

townsendii,.. .c0<4 ----=- 495,474 

Euthlypis canadensis-----.~---- 294 

excubitoroides, Lanius-.-. ---- 327 

exilis, Ardea. .-.... ..----<s== 673 

UGG) te ee 673 

Ayddlitisee sceacas Seta 673 

Bator cee sweats eee 673 

exulans, Diomedea_..----------- 821 

F, 

Ralemellige a2 2 as. ee eae 681 

falcmellus) [bis-— -seeese a== os 685 

Falcinellus ordii....-----<-=-- 685 

FeO = ssadeacce cnauetdd dena 7 

Falco anatum.---- udcaa ae 7 

aquilints=--—---~--~.=-—— 25 

arcticus..—......2---=--- 13 

atricapillus --.. ------.-- 15 

auduboniscss=s)owease——= 9 

aurantius.... «2--=.-----<- 10 

boresligna.= oot oeseue es 25 

brasilienpsisee-<<1<-+—s——— 45 

buteoteeon-eeceme oateee a 26 

buteoides 2oo2- see eee een 28 

canadensis8bes< <==. -=2eee 41 

candicans ..-=--.--=== Seo Lo 

cardlinensis ~-..----.---- 44 

cheriway----..s--------- 45 

cinnamominus ~..-. ------ 13 

columbarius...-.---------- 9 

COOPEM ee nae aan eee eae 16 

cucullatus: ..2ctoee sol 2c 10 

cyaneus..- eee ceesrscenne 38 

deiroleucus----.--------- 10 

Ginpaleo-==seaeee SaaS Se 37 

dominicensis....-.------ 13 

QUDIUS =. acscsana vaskeee 18 

fenoraliswa === s1tce ses sae 1l 

fusCuBecee ou scawe ste se ee 18,13 

Gractlis: soeaarecoes eee 13 

groenlandicus .......---- 13 

halidetus!socecascosssems dt 

hamatus.ccuc-cc--e ce wen 38 

Harlanico Wes sscosre eee 24 

hndeonius=o-) see ee cae 38 

hyemalis_..-.--..-.-... 2 28 

imperaturec= = ss ewan = = 42 

intermixtiseuwetenss enn 9 

isabellinun==ssiscen asa 13 

islandus ......-. becesre 13 

tslandtcus.cacaccaanaaa-=0 13 

lagopus .eaaa-_eeeet_ane « 32. 
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Falco latissimus..---- peer! 29 

leucocephalus --......---- 43 

leucopterus.....-.-- --- 3 42 

linéatnsiee =a eee een 28 

melanaetos.-----=.--=--- 43 

melanopterus -.--..------ 37 

mississippiensis ~--------- 37 

niger..-.. soe =e 41,43 

NIGTICEPS . = = ==2----=-=---- 8 

MASS es = = oo 35 

novae-terrae.-----..----- 33 

ophiophagus,_----------- 37 

ossifraga ...-- SOc 43 

OSSIITaRUS=--ase==e—6—=—= 43 

pennatus....-..----.---- 32 

pennsylvanicus .---...---- 29,18 

peregrinus..-----.------ = 7 

plancus -.--.----.-.------ 45 

plumipes:=--<=—--+-se~= 32 

polyagrus.---- ----+-- --- 12 

pygargus...-.-— ----.--.. 43 

Peet | pee SE IC 15 

TOMPIQRUS= == asta e ee eee 38 

TUN WALI ae late 10 

BDLGICENS eS Stee ae 33 

SPATVETIUS a naa==-====—=— 13 

RUG i Ee eserrsseicey Seek 16 

temerarius--.- .--<-+-=-= 9 

THATS eee ce pee cete een 45 

thoracicus ee eet 11,10 

unicinctus ---.---..---== 46 

uropogistus ------------- 38 

VOLO aes teen 18 

washingtoniana..----.---- 42 

washingtonii-..-.----.--. 42 

wilsonii.....-... Bey yan 29 

RUIOn Gee ee ee eee 7 

Raleoninaé--- =~ --<--.-<--s==— Ps 7 

falcirostra, Loxia.....-- ------ 427 

fallax, Zonotrichia-.-...------ 481 

DN eh ems 481,477 

familiaris, Certhia -.....-.--.- 372 

Sasciata, Chamaea..-.---------- 370 

@hiilorcenas====-— = se 597 

Columba ...-- Pert 597 

ihe tet ald perpen rss oc 447 

Parus--.-. sso =eiasaee O70 

Zonotrichia....-------. 481 

fedoa, Limicula......--.-..--. ml 740 

TAD R ers pea eee 740 

Seolopax---s<-.naaeneee 740 

Felivox carolinensis.-......--- 346 

felivox, Mintos.- =< --=ss-peeas 346 

Orpheussasse..——— ----- 346 

Words s sas osea ae ae 346 

Semoralis, Fale. .as--neecnccnoa ll 

fera, Meleagris..-....--.-.-.25 615 

fering, Anas sae eee leon ae miei 793 

Wolieulan=ee eee tensa 793 

ferruginea, Fringilla.......... 488 

Gracnladsoseyee= == 551 

Trinp ose wie = 715 

ferrugineicaudus, Buteo . -.--.. 25 

ferrugineus, Archibuteo.---.---- me 34 

IBHCCO oes 34 

Onolusseeesciee sae 551 

(CIS CALUS Seer eens 55] 

Scolecophagus..-- ---- 551 

fers, Cygnusso-ce-saseeee-— 758 

frenata, Sterna....--- -------- 864, 859 

frenatus, Icterus ----------.-- 531 

fiber, Pelecanuse.-—==-e(oe= === 872 

Ficedula canadensis major. ---- 239 

dominicensis cinerea-. 280 

ludoviciana....----.- 238 

marilandica....-.---- 241 

pennsylvanica.-.-.-.-- 252 

frichass.=-.s2.s2===~ 241 

fimbriatus, Phalaropus.--. ---- 705 

fischeri, Arctonetta...-.----.-- 803 

Lampronetia..--..-----< 803 

fistularis, Mareca_.------.---. 784 

fava, Sylvideooseseep aaa see 282 

flavicauda, Motacilla..-------- 297 

flavicollis, Fringilla.....-.---- 494 

Motacilla._--.-..-.. 289 

Dylvid open esate 289 

flaviceps, Aegithalus.... ------ 400 

Rag Mags eres alee =m 400 

Penliriale eee eee 400 
flavifrons, Motacilla....--.---- 255 

Sylvigietet. n= =——— 255 

Vireo Senpeoe eee 341, 330 

flavigaster, Psarocolius.-.--..-. 645 

flavigula, Melampicus----.---- 114 

flavipes, Gambeia.---.---------- 732 

Scolopaxsscmaee =2=—-—= 732 

Totanus..-= Sssueso<s= 732 

flavirostris, Columba.---..------ 598, 597 

Chloroenas ..-..---- 599 

Milica seeps aete ee 753 

flaviventris, Centurus-...----. 108 

Empidonaz..------ 198, 192 

ICUS Sera =e eee a 104 

Tyrannula......-- 198 

Jlavoviridis, Vireo ...---------- 332, 329 

Vireosylvia.....--.. 332 

Wilgpila - jose ossa= 2 eee 671, 659 
Florida caerulea. ..---.--------- 671 

floridana, Aphelocoma.-------- 586 

Cyanocitta. ..--++---- 586, 584 

floridanus, Corvus.... -.-.---- 586 

SYSTEMATIC INDEX TO SCIENTIFIC NAMES. 
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floridanus, 'Corvus, var.--..-.-.568, 560 

Cyanocorax..------ 586 

Cyanurtsie= ene == 586 

Garrolusss 25632 == 586 

Glolite: -sscyeeeee = 

Phalacrocorax...... 879 

forficata, Muscicapa.....-..... 169 

forficatus, Milvulvus_.-.-.--.---- 169 

Tyrannus: --bosese5 25 169 

Sormicivorus, Melanerpes..------- 114, 112 

Piens,= 3-552 ee 114 

formosa, Sylyigi--2.7-Seeeeee 247 

Sylvicola---s25.222—— 247 

Sformosus, Oporornis...-.------- 247, 246 

Myiodioctes...-.-..-- 247 

Sorstert, Sterna: --.=s35ueecebs 862, 859 

francsii, Urias 25552. 2655-e se 914 

Sranklinti, Chroicocephalus. ..-- --851, 850 

Tarts .s>2:c-ae eee = 851 

Sara0== 2222325323 623, 620 

Fratercula arctica ......------ 903 

cirrhatay pesca 902 

glacialis...c-ujs-=< 903 

fratercula, Mormon........-.-- 903 

Uidlerculus;, Gra ae -peeneeeeee 656, 653 

Digegeta = ao lament a 832, 824 

FPregetta laurencii....----------< 842 

Thalissidroma -_-.---.- 832 

frenata,, ANSS!..-s5<saneaseeen 791 

Marilass2osse seats ce 791 

Vireosylvia....--..... 334 

frenatus, Phalaropus..-.-..... 705 

Fringilla aestiva.--.-..-..---. 484 

BSERVAUIS ooo seenee 483 

albicollig--sSesseeeen 463 

americana’. =2.2sss-— 494 

smbigia.-.saasenen= = 524 

@MOens Se eaeeen ee 504 

arborea. ase ees 472 

arctica/{- Eee eooes 444,573 

atrata,.-..eocsssn--= 466 

atricapilla.....--.... 461 

aurocapilla_...---... 461 

hachmani Sees aee=--— 404 

bicolor= =.= ieee aoe 492 

DoLreglisse nee eee eee 429 

blandingiana ....---- 519 

caerulea << ciepsiecm en = 499 

calcarata.<--s--c--< 433 

campestris ...--.-..- - 419 

canadensis. .--.------ 472 

cardinalis ...-.-..--- 509 

catotola=-- meee =o 423 

caudacuta....-.---- 453, 450 

chlorurs ease <eeee= = 519 

CiNeréd Sosneahewe=— 480,465 
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?Fringilla ciris---------------- 503 

comata..--. -------- 462 

Gaicaliss oe eeeeeee--0 O1T 

cyanea ~----.-------- 505 

erythrophthalma. ---- 512 

fasciata ..----------- 447 

flavicollis.---..------ 494 

gambelii---- -------- 460 

georgiana -.--------- 483 

graminea ------------ 447 

grammaca ----------- 456 

guttata ------------- 480 

haemorrhoa -.------- 417 

harrisii -.----------- 462 

henslowi ------------ 451 

hudsonia ..---- ---- 468, 466 

hyemalis ------ 447,442,468 

icterica .--- --------- 419 

fliaed .Wcs<24 JSS eaew 488 

juncorum ----------- 473 

lapponica --.-------- 433 

leucophrys ---------- 458 

linatiae=s.s255e== <-- 428 

lincolnii’.asse=e~-o=— 482 

litteralis..2o2==—~- =~ 453 

ludoviciana_.-.------ 497 

macgillivrayi -------- 454 

magellanica --------- 419 

maritima.-....------ 454 

melanocephala ...---- 498 

melanoxantha ------- 423 

melodia -2-=--=- ---- 477 

meruloides ---------- 489 

mexicana ----.------ 421 

monticola -.--..----- 472 

Mmoglis. 222 eee ee ee = 468 

oregona -.-- -------- 466 

palustris ------------ 483 

passerina ~..---- ---- 450 

pennsylvanica-------- 463 

pecoris.------------- 524 

pinus --.------------ 425 

punicea ......------- 497 

pupurea..s22--55---- 412 

pusilla... <2 950... 473 

Tula coc eee. oe 488 

rufidorsis.....------- 465 

Sayauns.cassueuu—- 442 

savanarum -..--.....- 450 

gocinlisve see eeeeee = s 473 

Lexenkis owen cewen soe 423 

townsendii --....---- 489 

Eribhs- Ss auSe ee ee 421 

guernula J. 22522. --- 462 

vespertina....-..---- 409 

xanthomaschalis ----- 498 

Page. 

Fringjillidae. ..+-------------- 204, 406
 

frontalis, Anser --.».------------ 762 

Carpodacus ---------- 415,411 

Erythrospiza . -.------ 415 

Fringilla .----------- 415 

Pyrrhula -.---------- 415 

Sirixs sseesssae=-25-~ 57 

Pulica. «2------------------- 75
1, 746 

americant.----+-- -------- 751 

atra ssss== jcsneenoeene= 751 

flavirostris ------ Brushes. 753 

leucopyga ~------------- 751 

martinica --.----------- 753 

martinicensis ---------- eos: 

novebora ensis---------- 750 

wilsonii ---------------- 751 

fulicaria, Tringa-------------- 
107 

fulicarius, Phalaropus ---------~ 707 

Fuliceae .--------- ---------- 746 

fuliginosa, Diomedea----------- 823, 821 

Hydrochelidon ------ 864 

Nectris ------------- 834 

Pieass2ssssee=< c= 592 

Procellaria.--------- 830 

Puffinus ------- ---- 834, 832 

Sterna «--- ---------< 864 

Stern@-sawa—aa2 === 861, 859 

Totanus .-- -------- 734 

Fuligula affinis ---. ---------- 791 

albeola .--. --------- 797 

americana --------- 794, 807 

barrowli ------------ 796 

bimaculata .-..------ 808 

clangula ------------ 796 

collaris ----- -------- 792 

dispar -------------- 801 

fering. 2-=-ssee—s=—= 793 

fuses, . s222526s=-——~— 805 

gesneri ------------- 791 

glacialis ------ ieeesane 800 

grisea ~--.---- ------ 803 

histrionica ..-. -.---- 799 

labradora .-.-------- 803 

maria osoancoeneue=< 791 

mariloides...--<.---- 791 

MiNOr .<.ssoe-en=e=e = 791 

mollissima -..------ Si B09: 

nigra ..------------- 807 

perspicillata --------- 806 

rubida ..-.=====----s 81l 

rufitorques ---------- 792 

gtelléri.-sn=eeeseee 801 

spectabilis_---------- 810 

vallisneriana.-------- 1#6 

viola .se.e<oss-s=<-- 774 

Pe eee 792 
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Fuligulinae...-------------- 756, 786 

Fulmarus .------------------ 825 

Fulmaris glacialis....--------825, 826 

meridionalis - -------- 827 

Pz 20 onnnn none nnnnn=-==- 790,786 

affinis ....-- ------------ 791 

collaris -.-----=- -------- 792,791 

marila ..---------------- 791 

fulva, Anas ----------------- 770 

Dendrocygna--~--------- 770,769 

Hirundo ..------------ 309 

Motacilla...------ hog 306 

Rhynchops -.---------- 866 

Sylvia ---------------- 306 

fulvicapilla, Vermivora-------- 252 

fulvus, Buteo..-------------- 25 

Troglodytes----------- 367 

funerea, Strix----.------------ 64 

furcata, Muscicapa------------ 176 

Oceanodroma .-------- 829 

Procellaria ----------- 829 

Thalassidroma.------- 2s, S29 

furcatus, Creagrus-------------- 857 

Larus ..------=-=---- 857 

Nauclerus------------- 36 

furvus, Troglodytes----------- 367 

fusca, Anas ----------------- 805 

Diomedea --.---------- 823 

Fuligula -------------- 805 

Grus -------- --------- 655 

Loxia..=-.<-sses=<-==- 426 

Muscicapa------------ ape (Be 

Oidemia--------------- 805 

Pipilo- -.-------------- 51T 

Kieneria -------------- 517 

Sula ..---------------- ar 

Tetrao ---------------- 623 

Tunga --------------- «406 

Tyrannula------------- 184 

fuscescens, Turdus------------~ 214, 210 

fuscocapillus, Totanus--------- 732 

fuscus, Accipiter --------------~ 18 

Aulanax -.------------ 184 

Walco... ooseesneeess= 2 ae 

Garrulus -------------- 590 

Oriolus--------- eis icee: 551, 524 

Pelicanus - ---- epee Se 

Pipilo ---- ------------ 511 

Sayornis -------------- 184, 182 

Tantalus -------------- 
683 

Turdus-.-------------- 216 

Tyrannus - ------------ 184 

G. 

galapagoensis, Craxirex ------- 46 
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Paleata | (inex na cseeeemenaeee yee 

Gallinula ..-.--------- 752 

galeatus, Lepturus....--..---- 320 

Lophophanes -.-.---- 386 

galericulata, Pipra......-..--- 304 

Galeoscoptes carolinensis -...-. 346 

gallopavo, Meleagris ...--------- 615, 614 

Gallopavo sylvestris -----.---- 615 

ELT eas on eT 610, 594 

GOIN en ae aa 710, 708 

Gallinago wilsonii ...----------- 710 

gallinago, Scolopax...--..---- 710 

GO pe eis eet Se 752,746 

carolina osc et oS 749 

chloropus-<i=22ss 2-222 752 

Cleiiicrcaceewatsacss 751 

galeata ~--. ~-- fescese 752 

MarliNicd<..c0sasssee 753 

noveboracensis ------- 750 

porphyzio ceseceeeel 753 

gambelii, Anser..-------------- 761 

Callipeplasssss==2i=. = 645 

Rringila_ 22s 55= 460 

DLeophortyitarw waisew aim o's 2 645, 643 

Zonotrivhia ...-------- 460, 458 

Gambdlacressnnnrcne! 731,728 
PAUP na raw ose 732 

melanoleucd ~-.---=----= Seep 

gardeni, Ardea_----. aes 678 

Nycharded. sascacs=s== 678 

Nycticorax..2 5555-5 678 

gairdperpPicus +. 2s saeenes 91 

garrula, Bombycilla..-.-..... ae oy, 

Gurmlinge:s 2 assesseauss 2s2e 575 

Garrulus caerulescens..------- 586 

californicus ......... 584 

canadensis -------. eer 590 

coronatus...--...<-= 583 

cristatus scso-22556 580 

cyaneus*as-=albo25. . 586 

floridannp S52 =2222 586 

luxosups=-522285s= 589 

melanogaster . --..-- 582 

sanblasianus ..-..--- 592 

pordidus == --< 2222.. 587 

ptellerk=====---S222¥ 581 

trachyrhynchus....-- 790 

ultramarinus-.-.--- 584, 588 

garrulus, Ampelis.-.---------- 317, 316 

Denins=-=c222focosee 317 

QUIce Sara 664, 659 

candidissima...--------- 665 

Gavia nlvedicesss-cane=~---n5 856 

(GaWine ieee ae ane eee 818 

Gavina zonorhynchus ~-----.-- 846 

gnoma, Glaucidium..«-----+----- 62 

Page. 

Goniaphedssessase--5--2-= 2. ~ 496 

melanocephala -..--- 498 

caerulea... eae 499 

gouldii, Melospiza ..----------- 379,477 

Gotxidae .- =e sos=5-S522eee 597 

Genndia .ncotbteenosaph See 12 

Geesore) asa aen a= Seem oes 71,73 

californianus.......=-= 73 

mexicanus...------.. 73 

varlegata_-_...-.--.. 73 

VidtiGUs Sees sane ews 73 

geoffroyi, Cyanocorax -----.... 592 

Geophilus cyanocephala -...... 608 

Geopicos ....- Reese eee aes 117 

Geopicus chrysoides -...----- 122, 125 

georgiana, Fringilla--------... 483 

Geothilypeadass=22>-ss see ee= 234 

Geotliypeae = nee 5 ence eee cence 240 

Geolhlypiii= Saar eeene 240 

macgillivrayt ---- ---- 244, 241 

philadelphia..-------- 243, 241 

trichas== 22 = sen ae= = 241 

Celatug ee aon ene 243, 240 

Geotry sonia aeesta se =o 601 

martinica- 2-2. 607 

Geétonticinae*<s228<5-- senses. 681 

gesneri, Fuligula<--.---.--=.. 791 

gigantea, Ossifraga.....-----.- 825 

Proctlarig === 2- ae e 825, 824 

giganteus, Aramus-.------------ 657 

albine == face e eat 657 

gilva, Muscicapa ...-.-----... 335 

giles, Vireo. <22=85 2 eeseeee 335, 330 

glacialis;Anasios=-- sec a2~ 800 

Colymibus\==--25--->- 888 

Crymonessa . ..---.-. 800 

Himibeniza===<<-2=ss— 432 

Bratercula==-=--22-8.. 903 

Mulmanisis.o--a=see— 826 

Bulmarus'_--254-22=- 825 

Huleulatcscicceeeee 800 

UEP amr tee 800 

DATises2s—ceee sees 842 

Momnon ene 903 

Procellaria .o2-cs=-=4 825, 824 

Trineiiasacane kanes 707 

glacialoides, Thalassoica-...... 826 

glaucescens, Laroides --.--.--- 842 

Dir 2a 842, 841 

ANCUB .easdeeeeee 842 

i, Totanuss23-saeee=s 733 

: Tring: asceester ey RE 

Glaucidium ..-..- Bn ese 61 

Glaucidium californicum......- 62 

QNOMG <canq= sscue= 62 

glaucoides, Larus...-...---..- 843 

SYSTEMATIC INDEX TO SCIENTIFIC NAMES, 

Page 

Glandionssascscescecceet eee 795 

glaucopterus, Laroides -.------ 842 

glaucus, Laroides...-.-.-.---. 842 

DOVU8 taiwan Semen wood 842, 841 

LenciSia = 204) eee 842 

glocitans, Anas ....---------- 774 

Glgltisrsicacscnscsscasecesmee 730,728 

Sondanis soon = ate sac 730 

semipalmatus..-...----- 729 

Gioits, ‘Totanusss<ss<0225522—= 730 

@nacu, Alcedo *22-oseseone 158 

guarauna, Ibis -+.-...-----=-- 685 

Notherodius --...--. 657 - 

gubernator, Agelaius .-...------ 529, 526 

Jetersiasas2eseeeoee 529 

Pearocolius-==2.22.2- W529 

Gtiiracaleodos22256 2228558555 496,491 

caerulea mas 7sssaesseee 499,497 

ludoviciana .---.---.---- 497 

melanocephala ..-------- 498, 497 

tricolor =se2es4s-4=——— 498 

guttata, Fringilla....-.-..----- 480 

Muscicapa-s-<<ces<-0- 213 

Qetraosasacs aah 647 

Zonotrichia ~.-- ------ 480 

guttatus, Pitylus .-22222-26-2- 498 

guttulatus, Thryothorus....... 356 

Turdaxsee2 ee 212 

Gymnorhinuss sos -neeeeeeee 574 

cyanocephalus -.. 574 

Gymnohkitia = 222-ss=—enes aes 574, 558 

cyanocephala ~.-.----- 574 

gradilis, Malcotwosdeteecseees 13 

Picus22o2. Se oeee <5 94 

Gratula‘baritaj=2228 sfesaoees 556,555 

fenrugineaJ2o 2. eee 551 

purIpured=]—=-eeeeeea 555 

quiscalassoolsouesees.. 555 

Graculud s 22ese20. eee 875 

graduacauda, Icterus...-...-.- 543 

Griallae ses ass eetse= =a eas 688 

Grallalorgs Se aeees ae es cea 650, 2 

graminea, Emberiza......---.. 447 

Kringilass se deeese 2 aae 

Zonotrichia-~..---.. 447 

gramineus, Pooecactes.....------ = Saw 

grammaca, Chondestes ...---- ---- 456 

Eimberiza/..2s2sc2e.— 456 

Hringiila soso s2seese. 456 

Graucalus :carbos222 =~ soeeece 876 

grisea, Fuligula -.....-.----.- 803 

Reolopaxisseeteeee weer 712 

griseigena, Colymbus......-... 892 

griseigena, Podiceps...---..... 892 

griseicollis, Sylvia ......-..... 306 

griseus, Macrorhamphus.....----- 712 
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eisCUH SEAN e eee ee 226 

RICE teem ems rater 109 

APY FANN << te 172 

groenlandica, Uria....--....- So) eos 

groenlandicus, Falco....----.-- 13 

Haliaetus-...-- 43 

NGA CAE a Sate cr cen 553, 651 

Gee nen ees = <5 eso 553 

QMETICANUS . 20002 ----=--=- 654, 653 

CONNER a ae 655, 653 

IRIN ALOUE= = ooo a are 654 

Sraterculus ....---=2-0- 656, 653 

POBCA: amos tak ite 655 

HOVENUs === soc cea 654 

longirostris:.—— <- nc nee 653, 656 

poliophaea—- -.-ae ace = 655 

DIAtensis— ~~ ooo 655 

BLOMtNIO! ooo os cee 654 

Gayle colnmpba) --~--~ = 912 

ACAPUIATIC: = <2 oo cee 911 

CONUS <6 gem oe eto 911 

erylle, Colymbus =~... <2. .-s<< 911 

(Wri oe ob a ak 911 

Pryboides;, Uria) js eue = ete 911 

H 

DO ee ae Se eee 496 

TTaematopodidae...-.---------- 699, 689 

DECEIT CTE 699 

SECDICUB o> aire seta 699 

fo Ne ee 700 

bachmani..+ 22-2 =. 700 

hypoleucus-..-...-.- 699 

TY eam er a 700 

ostralegus.--.--..-- 699 

palliatus << --- == 639m 

townsendii ......--- 700 

haemorrhoa, Fringilla.-.------ 417 

Pyrrhulinota -.--- 417 

IaAemOYTHOUS!.2=—<<nescasm aso 411 

purpurea -.--...- 412 

haemorrhous, Carpodacus..------ 417,411 

hagas, Biden. 2 a te 24 

Nalco o-son ene a 24 

UNC OUS So cnt no eee 42 

GUN CUE = oo ei 43 

groenlandicus--..--- 43 

leucocephalus...------ 43 

SAIL UCUS see map tec ae 42 

washinglonii ---- ---- 42 

haliaetus, Falco .....-....---. 44 

hematus, Waleo: . =e seeciees ae 38 

hammondti, Empidonax.-.------ 199,192 

hammondii, 'l'yrannula ..-.---- 199 

LTE EE iw waa ers ae eee ai 799, 787 
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LOG ELT GORE mm mim ns wie 800 

histrionica ....---..... 799 

Btellerm=—o- =. Reece 801 

Harpeste son secec seen sae ree ce 348 

REGIE VEle sesame ees ae 349 

Harporhynchus -..0<---.<s05=-< 348 

Crissaliso ee eee 351, 348 

curvirostris ..----« 351 

lecontii.....------ 350, 348 

longicauda....... 353 

longirostris...-.---- 352 

redivivus ..-.---- 349, 348 

TUS UB a comic aah 353 

haimisil, Buteovonosssa5-ci0-— = 46 

Hrinetla) noo 462 

1 (0: ee ee 83 

Picus (Trichopicus) ..-- 87 

haesitata, Procellaria ---..-.. 835, 827 

Bufiius == cee mae aa 835 

havelltt, Stern@ <<. -- <= .25-0== 861, 858 

Hedyméles)2-- sens toe 496 

ludoviciana....-- an ear 

melanocephala ..-.. 498 

heermanni, Adelarus.--------. 848 

Blasipus:---2-.-=—== 848 

DS ae aie 848 

Melospiza ----.---- 478,477 

Melinaig Saeco <a samen ns 257 

bachmani-~ -~ =. =< 255 

brevipennis= = - ae oe= 305 

carbonata ...-....... ~ 287 

Celata oa scene oe 257 

chrysoptera,.----_.--. 255 

elep tna = teen 258 

protonotarius -.-.---. 239 

rubricapilla_.---..... 256 

Solitaria <== -paama= ~ 254 

SWaINsOnll - nae = 252 

VEIMIVOlA oan n = 252 

Heliornis surinamensis ~------- 884 

Helminthophaga...--~------+---- 253, 251 

bachmani --..--- 255, 253 

CCAM aw mine 257 

chrysoplera....-- 255, 253 

peregrina .~~..--= 253, 258 

Pinus ..-- 10-06 «254, 253 

rubricapilla ..... 256 

ruficapilla....--- 256, 253 

solitaria -...-... 254 

Helmitheros bachmani -------. 255 

Celatae ee ns 257 

chrysoptera ...... 255 

migratorius....... 252 

peregrina... == 258 

rubricapilla -..-.. 256 

Helmitheros solitarius......--- 254 

Page. 

Beit crater eee at SS 251 

protonotarius_...... 239 

SwaiNsOni ..-.------ 252,251 

VETMIVOTUS . a= = - 252,251 

Holospizays-=-—se=aaatee ee ac 

helveticus, Charadrius --__.__. 697 

helvetica, Squatarola ....-. aneee 697 

rin eae 1ae eee ae 697 

Hemipalamae 22 sea. cence ee 724 

himantopus -~-.... 726 

MinOics= sa ateoee 724 

multistriata -..._. 726 

Hemiprocne pelasgia._......_- 144 
hemirhynchus, Numenius __-.- 744 
Henicocichla aurocapilla ...... 260 

Major. sa 205 SSeS 262 

noveboracensis-.. 261 

henryi, Chordeiles ....-.-------- 153 

henslowi, Coturniculus......---- 451, 449 

Him beriza, = em doen 451 

Bringilla, ==. -.ceeee- 451 

hepatica, Phoenicosoma -...._. 302 

PYTANG Cin = eee 302, 300 

Bernie a 2 en 666, 659 
herodias Arden ee oa, oe 668, 667 
Herodias caerulea ~.........-. 671 

candidissisna.....-..- 665 

GT UG aim mo ae a 666 

egrelia var. californica... 667 

lence) =. =<. see se = 666 

leucoprymna .--. ..-. 663 

rufescens).-2-oeeee 8 662 

rusicollig: ease 663 

Wikesceus =.s20=- soc 676 

Herodtones == Fa oo ae ee 651 

herminierii, Puffinus......__.- 835 

Herpetotheres sociabilis _-.-..- 38 
Herse bicclonoo. =. .saeeesee 2 310 

Hesperiphona_-.-_---s-<s<s.< 408 

vesperlind ..---.-- 409 

Heteropodas-——a- = == eee 724 

NAOT. = = eet ee 724 

semipalmata ....... 7 

bee ee ee 734,728 

UO Rename Seem ae 734 

hiaticula, Charadrius........-- 695 

PEIN PB wa owen i wero 694 

hiemalis, Procellaria........-- 825 

(See hyemalis.) 

Tiley Of acoso oo ne ee 13 

Eien ontop ne ois oo oan fe ea 704 

brasiliensis _--.....- 704 

mexicanuss...22sos6 704 

NUGTICOUNS <— na ncnnn 704 

himantopus, Hemipalama -~.-._- 726 

Micropalama ...... 726 
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Recurvirostra.-.-. 704 

Pringa ee = =. 726 

hippocrepis, Sturnella..-.----- 537 

hirsutus, *“Apternus <2=----2-=. 98 

Piens roses ssasoste 98 

Piccides oes 98,97 

TSUN Sn ae ae ne 207, 204 

Fhirandinwmde 222 os 225-5 2S ee = 307 

PMNs ena ae aan ome 307 

americana ----------.. 308 

apus dominicensis--.--- 142 

COU 310 

cactiied =e eases esa = 314 

Cincreae = sees ae ee ee 313 

ne core 309 

horreorum .----------- 308, 307 

leucogaster --..-.----- _ 810 

lndoviciana ------..--- 314 

lumfrons=====—-------- 309 

melanogaster ~-------- 309 

Nigia s--c---=--=----- 142 

opifex..-.----------<- 309 

pelasgia ..------------ 144 

purpurea .-------.---- 314 

Pipetia eee ee ee ee 313 

republicana ----------- 309 

Fp eames eee 308 

ristica eee 308 

serripennis ----- ------ 313 

BUSS oe eee eee 314 

swansonii ------ ------ 923 

thalassina.------------- 311 

Versicolor=--=----—---=— 314 

Windisieees fesse sss] == 310 

WIOINCED 22s alanceee=— 314 

hirundo, Slerna...------------ 862, 860 

histrionica, Anas..----------- 799 

Clangula’2=-==2--- 799 

Cosmonetta -..-.-- 799 

Puligula_--..----- 799 

Harelda --...----- 799 

Phylaconetta------ 799 

Vistrionicus------------------ 798, 787 

torqualus..--------- 799,798 

hoilotl, Columba------------- 603 

holbolli, Aegiothus.---------- 429 

Podiceps ------------ 892 

hornbyi, Oceanodroma -------- 829 

Thalassidroma.-------- 829 

holostictus, Notherodius ...--- 657 

hornemanni, Linaria---.------ 429 

horreorum, Hirundo ..--------- 308, 307 

hoyanus, Grus ---....----.--- 654 

hudsonia, Fringilla-.-------- 468, 486 

Page. 

hudsonias, Ardea -....- sence ReeOas 

hudsonica, Corvus....-------. 576 

LUG OT = ae aE 741 

Perdixsiscss2ecses 750 

Y 1) aa 576 

Stolopax s=2222--—— 741 

hudsonicus, Cleptes.---------- 576 

(NGS Sess eae 744 

CGF). eas Sen 38 

Haleo 2 -sse-2s6~= 38 

Piha 22 395, 388 
Harduses-- <= aecce,- i6bE. 

hutchinsii, Anser=----.-.--..- 766 

Bernitlassasan--e = 766,763 

Rudtonsi, wVireorsesoe aos ee ee =e 339, 330 

hybridus, Colaptes....---------- 122 

Hydrobata mexicana ..-.-------- 229 

Hydrochelidon -....--- ----- 858, 864 

fuliginosum ---. 86 

plumbea--------- 864 

hyemalis, Anas ..------------ 800 

Emberiza -.-- .----- 468 

Walteeaseene ssa == 28 

Fringilla ....------ 442, 447 

PTE nn 468, 465 

Niphoea....-----.-- 468 

Struthus .----...... 468 

Troylodytes ~..------- 369 

Fiyllomnuiss =e sance==n= === ==—— 80, 107 

Hylatomus pilcatus ------------- 107 

Hylomanes ...-.------------- 161 

Hypacanthus ~-..------------ 418 

Hypacanthus stanleyi --------- 420 

hyperborea, Anas..--.-------- 760 

‘Rings eee a 706 

hyperboreus, Anser .------------ 760 

Lobipes ----------- 706 

Phalaropus --------- 706 

Hypothymys nitens.---------- 320 

hypoleucus, Haematopus ---.-- 699 

hypomelas, Charadrius -------- 697 

hypopolius, Centurus...-.----- lll 

Hypotriorchis .a=0=--------+----- 9 

hypoxanthus, Empidonax...... 178 

Hypsibates nigricollis --------- 704 

hypugaea, Athene ..-.---------- 59 

Sirixmeeeeee ees ea aa= 59 

it, 

Digs. < .dewanwaasaadeteseeas 682, 681 

DOB OGG s 53a n'a FORESEES os we 684 

brevirostris SpsseCe ses «= - 684 

chalchopterus =..2=+-..... 685 

falcinellus ...... ae oe Sil BRB. 

SYSTEMATIC INDEX OF SCIENTIFIC NAMES. 
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CURINANS = 255226 ese eae 685 

leucopygia==2.22-s22= eee 683 

longirostrisi=<s<<2332252. 684 

naudopoasssscsebeeaste ee 682 

Odi: s22aa sacsvee ese 685 

TUT ara ar oa a 683 

WGinnes sen sssees Sores 681 

deinia” Se8 sence sscntesteserse 37 

Ictinia mississippiensis ..-------- 37 

plumbesccssseseseeeces 37 

Icteia 2ss2sss522524ses023e8 248 

Icteria auricollis -.------.---- 248 

dumecolais2s22 5282225 248 

longicuuda -.....------ 249 

velasquezibs<o2 5322 222 248 

uridis= sessss = Sess 248 

icterica, Fringilla--.-.-----= 2 419 

Iceridae.2eeeestic+ teat ee 204, 521 

Iclerieaewsesasacs nas 234, 248 

Mteringea s2522%22 = =- =e 540 

icterocephala, Motacilla ....- == (20D 

Sylviawsetes eee 279 

Sylvicola -...... 279 

icterocephalus, Agelaius........ 531 

Teterus }e—c2ecee 531 

Aanthocephalus -. 531 

Icterus agripennis ---_---..-.. 522 

audubonits2 = S225 Sees 542,540 

baltimore coset eeee eee 548, 541 

bullockiivsss25 Aen ne 549, 541 

ealifornicus <=528=22-32 550 

cucullatui<<nasc% sees 546, 541 

emberizoides -..-..- --- 524 

frenatus =< Sete ee 531 

graduacauda ......---- 543 

gubernator ..... Senin a 529 

icterocephalus ~.-- --.- 531 

melanocephalus.-.....- 542 

melanocephalus .... ---- 543, 540 

melanochrysura ..---.- 544 

mesomelas .---.-----.- 541 

parisorum ....---- --- ~544, 540 

pecoris 2se2 se ect We 524 

perspicillatus.......... 531 

phoeniceus- 225-255-282 526 

pustulatus ....---.--.. 550 

scottii-..-- 22. Sebee so. 544 

SpUTIUS Soo = eee eee = 547, 541 

tricolor --...-- Bleensae Ud0 

vulgaris .--- == ees 542, 540 

WAG naa sees eee 545, 540 

xanthocephalus -.....- 531 

Oriolustsesess eee 542 

Likes; hrinpiiaeeseeesse ss oe 488 

Pasterelaiccccasseanducs 408 
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impennis, Alca........./s--- ~ 900 

imperator, Falco -....--..---. 42 

imperialis, Campephilus...------- 82 

Dryocopus ...-+---=< 82 

Dryotomus...------- 82 

Megapicus -...-.---- 82 

incana, Motacilla....-.-----.. 306 

Rigi aa a ore - 306 

incanus, Lobipes -.--.-.--..--- 705 

incarnata, Platea ...... -----. 686 

Bae tl oon ase at ae 593 

Sotnseata Strix.--—5s-bS—— 62 

inornata, Musicapa .----...... 188 

inornatus, Lophophanes ~.------- 386, 383 

LENO Renin Rie ee ao 386 

PICUB: 25s seceeesees— 87 

TA S8807 08 (oe nin asin ee mews 126 

intermixtus, Falco.....-..-.-- 9 

intermedius, Numenius - ...... 

tnterpres, Strepsilas -.-.------ sec hs 

Tring Lt eseinaaea<n 701 

intrepidus, Tyrannus-....---..- 171 

insignatus, Buteo...----.------- 23 

Tonornis martinicensis----..--. 753 

irritabilis, Tyrannus ......-..- 178 

isabellinus, Falco......-.--.. 13 

Aslan iCd, CANA = Soe a ee 796 

Bucephala -..-- ---- 796,795 

Clangnls,.--sa=ss=4- 796 

TP Ayo netted 715 

GSLON UUs. HOU ne hoe ae 13 

Tarus -<ss= mit eee 843 

isiandus,, Walco... 2- === .5<5 13 

Spa) oso ae eseeseeees 157 

Ispida ludoviciana.....------- 168 

EGOreUS NACVINS-—-= -s2osanen a5 219 

J. 

jaguacate, Alcedo.......----.. 158 

jamaicensis, Anas .........-.- 811 

ATOR F nm ee = 679 

Charadrius . -...-- 692 

Crecisens o25=~j<--- 749 

Ortygometra .---. 749 

PORZING = rn ame 749 

Rallos seen == 749 

junceti, Sturnus.-....-.-..... 524 

DOO aa aah Beatie ia 464, 440 

Junco caniceps.....--+- “2 = -468, 465, 924 

CREAT ww 465, 464 

HTC eee a- ----468, 465 

COUR = i ie ae 466,464 

phaeonotus .......--..<. 465 

juncorum, Fringilla-........-. 473 

jugularis, Turdus ..... = rece 547 

K. 
Page. 

kaupii, Zebrapicus .....-...--. 111 

eGNGWE shoe cso essence 510 

Kieneria abertii ...-.-..--... = 516 

AICTE = SO aes See 517 

TG PUD eee = 519 

kirtlandii, Dendroica --.------- 286, 266 

Nyctaleys. 3342 = 57 

Sylvicola-.----.---- 286 

Ktinorhynchus strepera --.... =) 82 

kittlitzii, Brachyrhamphus- --.-- 917 

L. 
labradora, Fuligula -...-.----. 803 

Rhynchaspis ---.--- 803 

labradoria, Anas! -.-.-5--2-24% 803 

labradorius, Camptolaemus....---- 803 

Camptorhynchus --. 803 

Turdus'=--- << oe 551 

lachrymans, Uria......--..--- 914 

lacteola, Cephus_--.---------. 911 

Wee sene seer Hees 911 

UDAGO DUS win ee oe meee == 632,619 

Lagopus albus ..-.--=--..=---- 633, 632 

aMericanus ewe ses = 637 

levcuria seo Ae ee = 3 633, 636 

TUPESUTNS = = = een nnn 633, 635 

lagopus, Archibuteo..-. -------- 32 

a1 CO os eee eee a 32 

Wetra0n==maee eae 633, 637 

Tamellirosties: << <-s-cment - 755 

PM OTTLS Bente me ime ae 129, 130 

Lampornis mango ~------------- 130 

porphyrula ~....--.. 922 

GOTO oo ooo oa nw 787, 802 

Lampronetta fischeri..-..-------- 803 

TacapaSicdite a ss a 204, 323 
RADIUS ooo = oom = Sennen 323 

Teas) aes oo = ee 333 

ardosiaceus ..---..-<== 325 

[LO eo Eine memes nee 324 

carolinensis ......-..-< 171, 325 

elegans: S255. so . 328 

GXGUDMOT) o-oo eee aes 324 

excubitoroides --....-. 327 

garnulus)--<---- soe 317 

ludovicianus ---...... 171, 325 

ME RICANUB = =o een 328 

HACIA Nee OTs oer 328 

OlWVACOUR = same anaes 331 

septentrionalis._....... 324 

t BYR ere ees 171,172 

lapponica, Emberiza -_........ 433 

Brings)... <a 433 

Scolopax <ssosssaben 741 

lapponicus, Centrophanes.._-.. 433 

Plectrophanes . ...-431, 433 
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Eanidaeh s255. ease Ske 819, 837 

Tarinae .o5ssscsuenagrmeace= 837, 840 

Laroides argentatoides -.----.- 844 

argentatus--..-..s-.- 844 

californicus--<—s=sesr. 846 

chalcopterus ..------- 843 

glaucopterus -... ---- 842 

glaucescens .......... 842 

SIR eNH ie eee eo 842 

leucopterus ..... ..-- 845 

occidentalis -...----. 845 

Larus). <s552)<eseeeee 841 

Larus argentatus ....-+-------- 841, 844 

atricilla).. 3. 3s ee k= ee 850 

beleheri-— ~~ sea ee aoe 849 

bonanaritiues=-Sa-see = 852 

brachyrhynchus ----842, 846, 855 

COL fOrnitls tae eee ae 841, 846 

candidusy.-Sa-ss-easeue 856 

(CANS ee 846 

capistratiros ...-2=.-s.62— 852 

catarractes....-.....-.-- 838 

chaleopterus, .--<-<.--==== 841, 843 

CONSD) Renan n eee 842 

delawarensis ..----..---- 842, 846 

eburn cuss. «cn caeecee 856 

franklinjio 25 eee 851 

folieinosus)...= 22a 849 

furcatus=-<. 22 2sneeees4 857 

placialis-._._- 2a 5 sen 5e 842 

Glaucescens.....2=-=------ 841, 842 

glaucoidesy==— = eee 843 

QUEUCUS a ae anna 841, 842 

heermanni_..... ..2e2ooee 848 

islandicus,.c228224 22-22 843 

leucoplerus 4 ==-+------ 841, 843 

MOTUS wae oko 841, 844 

THINUHUS onesie ok 853 

Hy CUS: S=e5 See. 855 

occidentalis asso = 841, 845 

parasiticus ......-...--- 839 

Dipixcan<=-S2seseE =. 852 
Tidi bunds; eee eS = 850 

TissA osc a ee ee 854 

TOSEUS | Saeseeeene tale saa 5 856 

TOSS ss PIES sca 846 

gabinil: 2c sonny. eSt i eee 857 

suckleys, a Siee se aiak Bee 842, 848 

tridactylus eas. eee 854 

zonorhynchus ...... ~.-- 846 

lateralis, Sylvia..s55-225. 25222 274 

laticauda, Bartramia .-........ 737 

latifasciatus, Thryothorus...... 357 

lathami, Picus+o-oceweuee- oes 120 

Sagmatorhina .....__- 904 

lawrencii, Carduelis 
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lawrencii, Chrysomitris --------- 419,424 

TPES CNG = aes at Sa aie 832 

Myiarchus.-.-------- 178, 181 

Tyrannula ---. ----.- 180 

lazulus, Pitylus -....--------- 502 

latissimus, Falco .....----.--- 29 

leachii, Procellaria..---------- 830 

Thalassidroma .--- ---- 829, 830 

lecontii, Emberiza ---.-------- 452 

Coturniculus...-------- 449, 452 

Harporhynchus ~------ 348, 350 

PIChSsa- eRe ean 87 

Toxostoma.---------- 350 

lentiginosa, Ardea ~---------- 674 

lentiginosus, Botaurus ----------- 674 

Butor ---=-=-=-=---- 674 

Leptostoma-.--------------- me 73 

Leptostoma longicauda..------ 73 

Lepturus galeatus ---- -------- 320 

lewisii, Picus ---.---- -------- 115 

lessoni, Ardea..-------------- 668 

Lestridinae .--..-.--------<-< 837 

Restrise eos ne oa eee 837 

Lestris Buffonii-....---------- 840 

catarractes .-.- -2-===-= 838 

cepphus -...-- -------- 840 

parasitica.... ancabaliees 840 

parasiticus ..---------- 839 

pomarinus..----------- 838 

richardsonii ~-..-.----- 839 

leuce, “Ardea ----=- co. -8-=25- 666 

Egretta .....--------=- 666 

Herodinsieeasee eee ee 666 

Leucoblepharon -------------- 753 

leucocephala, Columba --.----- 599 

leucocephalus, Anas ---------- 800 

Relcoees.=————— 43 

Haliaeus--.-----. 43 

Patagioenas----597, 599 

Pelecanus ------ 873 

leucogaster, Ardea.----------- 663 

Hirundo------.-- - 310 

Tyrannus ---- ---- 171 

leucogastra, Sylvia -----.----- 256 

Troglodytes------- 863 

Thryothorus ------ 363 

leucomelas, Picus ------.----. 84 

Leuconerpes albolarvatus---.-. 96 

Leucopareia ....---------=--= 763 

leucopareia, Bernicla..----~---- 763,765 

leucopareius, Anser...-------- 765 

leucomus, Muscicapa.--------- 298 

leucophaea, Scolopax......---- 712 

Leucophaeus......------0-05- 841 

leucophrys, Emberiza -.------- 458 

Fringilla.......... 458 

Page. 

leucophrys Zonotrichia...------- 458, 460 

Deucopons eae een ence ane 695 

leucoprymna, Herodias.------- 663 

Jeveopsis; -ANBEse. oc ecco ene 768 

UBEPINCUL jatar a wate om 763, 768 

leucoptera, Aegithina.-.-------- 305, 922 

Columbaiecscan=s=se 603 

Crucirostra ~...-.... 427 

Curvirostra --.------- 427 

Oxia a) eee eee 427 

Melopelia ...... .... 603 

Mnioiiltas=--as--e0— 305 

Sylvia sere ek 271, 305 

Zenaida see eee Sees 603 

Letcoplernisiesa-= eet sees ons 23 

leucopterus, Falco....-..--..- 42 

Orphens:---3-—-— 344 

Laroides'2-.-2-.-- 843 

Darussseses eS 2 -841, 843 

Cuenseeee a swees = 843 

onturseceae ss = 603 

leucopyga, Fulica-...-.-.----- 751 

leucopyfiaMibisso: a. eee eas 683 

leucopygius, Cymindis ----.... 38 

leucorhoa, Procellaria ---.----- 830 

Beucosicls aoe eeseteen sadeee! 408, 430 

Leucosticte arctous ....-+-------- 430 

QriseigenyS ---= .---==- 430 

griseinuchd...---------- 430 

lephrocotis --.-------= - 430 

leucotis,, Pars ——-—=—- ease 296 

SRICHS feet 96 

leucurus, Elanus....----------- 37 

WAGONS ann an eee a= 633, 636 

Milvusice2e= Sse SSS 2ce 37 

Scolopia ==-a-eeeee eee 710 

Tetrao....- eee 636 

Leucus chalcopterus ---- ------ 843 

SUATICUS ose eee ee 842 

glaucescens -.-. -....--- 842 

leucopterus ..-- .--.-.- 843 

limicola, Rallus --..-.....-... 748 

Timicolae=2s22s25522 0-5 aoe 688 

Limicula marmorata .-.....--- 740 

fedoa=-cSeetas-ee ees 740 

DED en ee 740 

Limosa americana -...-------- 740 

adsperia Saeeeeslc-cce | 40 

aegocephala...--.--.-- 741 

edwardsil 2225S Jcsccce 741 

Faded ops anscttevowe eee 740 

hudsonicans< coal ceease 741 

molahiiaso cease eek 741 

scolapaceus -.--.---- wae S02 

LT ee betee seas MeO 

linaria, Acanthis.............- 428 

Page, 

linaria, Aegiothus ....-. -------- 428 

Hringillasssts-2S=e-e= 428 

Linaria borealis--..-.----... ae eens 

CANESCENS een eee eee 429 

homnemanni"s2>e-s2=s-c 429 

Hincolnits22225¢2e2222== 482 

MING sos=-==ee === ae 428 

PiNlisisasssesssece eee 425 

Savanng Cola scons cece = 442 

lincolnii, Fringilla..... Secedee 482 

inarialassssoeseeeee 482 

Melospiza ....--~---- 477, 482 

PenCace soceeenen eae 482 

linentus Batko= saan cao 2s aeesaeee 28 

alco was eee sees 28 

Podilymbus-seeseeese a 898 

Sparviussessessseee=— = 18 

Linota canescens ---- --------- 429 

Tnotrichudae\=s-<esns coos eens 205, 343 

littoralis, Fringilla -.....----- 453 

Thryothorus ......-. 361 

lividus, Turdus -.-. -..-- SP e235 

WEGUI DES =m ae ae fee WD 

Lobipes hyperboreus ---------- 706 

incanus!s Se -eee eee See 706 

lobatus, Phalaropus.-.-..--- Peeve hii 

lobata, Tringa ---<-----.--... 706 

loculator, Tantalus....-.-------- 682 

lomvia, Cephus -.---...-.---= 913 

Niet a eee 913 

longicauda, Dafila -------.---- 776 

Harporhynchus---.- 353 

TCE ee ee 249 

Leptostoma ....--- 73 

SDN ee eee ee 737 

longipes, Agelaius .........--. 531 

Longipennes ..-------- -------- 820 

longirostre, Toxostoma...-...- 352 

longirostris, Harporhynchus....--- 352 

Methriopterus ..... - 348 

amuses ee eee 352 

Numenius ...-------- 743 

Orpheus -2--.---<n6 350 

PEN Ue ae 748 

Scolopax “osseee- oe 712 

Lophodytes*22222-2seene-s == 812,815 

Lophodytes cucullatus...--------- 816 

Lophophanes secs a2 =aa=ns6ae=— 383 

Lophophanes atricristatus ..------ 383, 385 

ICOT anna ne 383, 384 

galeatus.--..2-.<.. 386 

tnornalus...-.-s-= 383, 386 

missouriensis.-...-- 384 

wollweberi ..------. 383, 386 

Tigpnortpercees ae cena ee eee 638, 643 

Lophortyx californica -.-.----. 644 
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Lophortyx californicus...-.----- 643, 644 

elegans << .-<s2sc-5-\ 649 

gambelii -.---------- 643, 645 

plumifera -.....---.- 642 

louisiana, Thryothorus -.------ 361 

Loxia americana-<=-.=-.-=----< 426 

caerileavss=2252-~oen-u~ 499 

cardinalis-=2-2------.5.- 509 

CULVISOSUra == 5-20 one 426 

érnneleator-2<5552225>~< 410 

falcirostra <= -=<225-s2=4. 427 

eee ee a SE al 426 

leucopteras2=- 22 -—-<=4¢—— 427 

ludoviciana'ss.. =s2s223- 497 

mexicana scas"sssseea 427,924 

obscura. 52 -4seee seek 497 

pusilla sees. Va ssse rons 426 

TORCH = SoS see eee 497 

Winlates Eso o aca cee ose 412 

VINSINICRY eae 301 

loyea, Pezitess..s22sc8 202. - 533 

ludoviciana, Alauda........... 232 

AMBUB AS Som waters 232 

Aries ees enesee= 663, 676 

Bubo.2224sees 49 

Coccoborus -.----.- 497 

Coccothraustes--.. 497 

Chilirio: -22 saaas = 324, 325 

Demiegreta ------- 660, 663 

Merebte 2s mate aa 663 

Micedula 22e22-=5-2 238 

Rrmeillac-s4=--. 497 

Guiraca...-222.--. 497 

Hedymeles ------.- 497 

Himmdovsoss=-o~. 314 

ispida,.=seseeate 158 

AMS Soo aS 171, 325 

Hoximetst. = 222 497 

Motacilla._-..... 306, 738 

Muscicapa -..----- 178 

Onioltiss2 Gene se. 555 

Paittacus_ 2. - 2. - 67 

Pyranga -.-~---~- .300, 303 

Pyrthula;-so)---. 497 

Saunas 2eses ces. 259, 262 

Sturnella ..-...... 535 

Sturmus =--=-2---. 535 

Sylvia s-2.2=l=22 306, 361 

Tanapra--.---.-.. 303 

Thriothorus ..----. 360, 361 

Troglodytes --.... 361 

Wardug 22. sacs 252 

Jupubris; 'Corvases=2— 222 2)... 560 

Lunds eirrhita:=== 2222279. __. 902 

lunifrons, Hirundo.........-.-. 309 

Petrochelidon ~-._ ~-_- 307 

Page 

Inteus;;Ampelis=-..<2---.c0-6 248 

luxuosus, Carduelis....-.----- 503 

Cyanocorax ..-...... 589 

Garralng) = o-oo 589 

Xanthoura....----.-. 589 

M. 

mecallt, Ortalida. == -.— === -===5 611 

COPS ee eaten sete 52 

m’ceownii, Plectrophanes.. ------ 437,432 

macgillivrayi, Ammodromus --- 454 

Fringilla__...... 454 

Geothlypis ...--- 244, 241 

Sl via) eels nao 244 

richasincs == === 244 

Machetes pugnax ....--------- 737 

Macrocercus pachyrhynchus- - -- 66 

Macrochires!.==2-==-=-----=-~ 128 

macrolophus, Cyanocitta.....-- 582 

Oyanurd=<----=« 582,579 

macroptera, Chrysomitris.--.-- 425 

Sishiaieon sea 224 

Wotannpy sess =oe= 733 

MECrOpIS == aa eter 801 

macropus, Sylvia ..-.--.------ 271 

Macrorhamphus.-..---------- 711,708 

Macrorhamphus griseus ..------- 712 

scolopaceus .-..--- 712 

Macrotarsus nigricollis.....---- 704 

macrura, Sterna -----.------<- 862, 859 

macrourus, Chalchophanes..--. 554 

Quiscalis...<<-==--- 554 

macularia, Tringa ....--.....- 735 

macularius, Actitis .-...-..--- 735 

Totanus’=2=sse-- == 735 

Tringoides ..--.---- 735 

maculosa, Dendroica ...-------- 284, 266 

Motacilla..----.-..-- 284 

Rhimanphus .--.----- 284 

Sylviatc ances eee 284 

maculosa, Sylvicola........--- 284 

maculata, Certhia -.....-....- 235 

Tring =. - Oem ee 720 

maculatus, Pelecanus -.-.....- 871 

magellanica, Chrysomitris.....- 419 

Ronpilla ease. = 419 

magellanicus, Carduelis - .....- 419 

Chrysomitris ...-- 419,418 

Bitiesstteeaces 49 

magna, Alauda.--..2.---...-. 535 

Stunna’ 2 S222 Se 535 

magnolia, Sylvia .....----...- 284 

Meo Aleden= ses nee eee 900 

Bathmdirus s- 22 ~~... = 165 

Chalcophanes .---.----- 555 
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major, Ficedula, canadensis ---. 239 

Henicocichla.....------ 262 

Pachyrhamphus ...----- 165 

Procellarid® = sosmq=sa0—— 833 

Psaris marginatus. ---.-- 165 

PUpintieana aoa 833, 832 

Quiscalus ses — saa 555 

malfini Nisugse=css2>~oseee 18 

mango, Lampornis.....--------- 130 

Prochvluss sees sae 130 

manimbe, Coturniculus- ------- 449 

BE Lr go ee a a Rm ray 783,772 

Mareca americana ..--.--------- 783 

fistwlanis\eee ease = 784 

penelope co - seas oces 783 

marginata, Columba -.-....--- 604 

Kctopistes ....----- 604 

Saurothera .....--- 73 

marginella, Ectopistes ..------- 604 

Zenaidura -.----.=-- 604 

Marila affiniv@2e2. = soeeee ss 791 

collanise asses oe aa 792 

frenatat=:2il2- 2 to aee- 79 

aria, Aviad essa a= sees 791 

Aythy enn mae eet 791 

Bahowigee sseeee sae 791 

UBS i NO 791 

marilandica, Ficedula .....---- 241 

Pend xecana neo 640 

Sylvians===--"=s=— 241 

Rrichisteaese eee 241 

marilandicus, Tetrao......---- 640 

mariloides, Fuligula---...---- 791 

marinus, Dominicanus --.------ 844 

YD aT i ea 844, 841 

maritima, Certhiola.....-.---- 286 

Ji yeryeadl ls 454 

PeliGviave «same = a=) 717 

DY Uvilee ne sete as meres 286 

DYLVICOLE = nee wee 286 

RY in et ry enn (LY 

maritimus, Ammodramus. -------- 454 

Rhimamphus..-.----- 286 

marmorata, Limicula......--.. 740 

Scolopaxeasa---- =< 740 

Ua? Bearers 915 

marmoratus, Charadrius- ---.-- 690 

Colymbus - ------ 915 

Brachyrhamphus.. 915 

martinae, Picus <-.-......-- =. 84 

martinica, Columba...-..---.- 607 

Chex een 753 

Woe eeeea= see e a 753 

Galina veesacn ase | otloD: 

Geotrygon .....---- 607 

Oreopelia = <==-. <--- 607 
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martinica, Porphyrio - .-.----- 753 

martinicana, Zenaida....-...-- 602 

martinicensis, Fulica -...-.---- 753 

Tonornis - n=) <== 753 

massena, Cyrtonyx------------ 647 

Ortyx. = one ee 647 

mauri, Ereunetes_...-..------ 724 

Heteropoda ...-------- 724 

MAING, VADAK 6 — nan ae moa 774 

medianug, | Picus: =.= .-<<.<<-= 87 

MCRACONVILG | 2 oon ee a 157 

Megaceryle alcyon -...------- 157, 158 

megalonyx, Pipilo...---------- 515; 5a 

Megalopterns stolidus.--..--.- 865 

MerEDICUS am eae a ee a ae 81 

Megapicus imperialis-.-...---. 82 

Meranodidnel=—— oo. aan = 593 

meponyx, Corvus: --o- oe ecca= 573 

MPIAMDICOR) 2 eee oe eae 112 

Melampicus flavigula_-.------. 114 

Melanaetos, Falco ......-..... 43 

melancholicus, Tyrannus -------- 176,170 

BT Sy 2 oe ee ee 112, 108 

Melanerpes albolarvatus .--.--- 96 

Sormicivorus....---- 114, 112 

erythrocephalus . ----113, 112 

rubrigularis..-.---. 105 

MUDET eee Sa aes 104 

thyroideus .....-.- 106 

torquatus -.------- 115, 112 

Melanerpinae..---------------- 79 

(Melneita See mee noes ne 804, 788 
americana ...----=.. 807 

CALDO loam see ae nae 805 

Geclandiy == —e2.-=-5 = 805 

perspicillata _... ---. 806 

vedlvdind. == ==—--===- 805, 804 

melania, Procellaria ----.----- 830 

Thalassidroma -.--.-- 830, 829 

melanocephala, Coccothraustes. 498 

Fringilla -..... 498 

Goniaphea- ---- 498 

Guiraca .-..-- 498, 497 

Hedymeles ---. 498 

Sita eee 874 

melanocephalus, Coccoborus---- 498 

ROtenIS son <n = 542 

Icterus -------543, 540 

Psarocolius .-. 543 

Strepsilas .---- 702 

Xanthornus--543, 542 

melanochrysura, Icterus------- 544 

melanogaster, Hirundo---.---- 309 

Petrochelidon--- 309 

Plotus-. --<--. 883 

Page. 

melanoleuca, Gambella_..-.------ 731 

PORTH a = mio main = = 141 

1 a er 576 

melanoleucus. Cypselus-------- 141 

Scolopaxi...-.. %31 

TotenUsinsen--— 731 

melanomus, Plectrophanes .....-- - 436,431 

melanonyx, Procellaria.------- 831 

melanopogon, Picus -.-.-----. 114 

melanopterus, Falco ....-.---- 37 

melanopus, Numenius ---- ~--- 743 

melanopygius, Totanus.-----.- 737 

melanotis, Aegithaliscus ------ 396 

Rocctila a= ees = 396 

Paaltriavst Bee. eos 396 

Psaltriparus .....---- 396 

Parus <= - sapere 396 

melanoxanthus, Fringilla_----- 423 

melanura, Limosa ..--.--.-.-< 741 

Polioptila ----. ---- 382,379 

Procellania-2=—-=5 835 

Meleaprinae’. 2522-5 56c coca 613 

Maleagris: oo a2 nan epiiaeea sae 613 

aMericana|---2=-—5—-< 615 

Le eee 615 

gallopano ~.----.---- 615, 614 

MERCONUS = om a ree) 618, 614 

ocellatas—- os cen comets 614 

SylVesinis ~~ see= ans 615 

meleagris, Odontophorus ---.-- 647 

melitensis, Procellaria-.....--- 831 

Melittarchus dominicensis - ---- 172 

melodia, Fringilla ....-.------ 477 

Melospiza .----== on=« 477 

Muscicapal..<vsene==— 335 

Zonotrichia ......--- 477 

melodus, Aegialitis.....--------- 695 

Charadrius ........-... 695 

WorGus -2=2—=<)-5--p4aee 212 

OT a EE 602 

Melopelia leucoptera ...-..-.-- 603 

Welasvicd a= Sao oa es as5 Sees 476,440 

Melospiza fallox ....------ ---- 481,477 

GOWN sone ae 479,476 

heermanni ...... ----- 478,477 

TaCOUNR se rege 482,477 

TELIA a os = ee 477 

VOLUSIA se te aie mi 483,477 

CULTS ees er 480,477 

BAMUCUS - - <- canes 455 

Moelozone=...=--- (2% eee 512 

Merganser castor .... ..-.---. 813 

cucullatus ...--5) 5. 816 

serrator co eewen shee 814 

merganser, Mergus -...-..---- 813 
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Mergellus albellus --.-.--------- 817 

Moerrinae- = 225 e6- eee 812, 756 

DUR B nn mo eee 813, 812 

Mergus ‘albellus: - - oapeeeee a= 817 

americanus ..------~--- 813 

Cristatus ~~ <aeeeeees 814 

cucnllatus....--.--eens 816 

METOANSCL = ~~ = tee 813 

MINGUS =o eee 817 

SOTTO an =< 814,813 

stellatus <<. .-ooo=esee 817 

Mereulus alle. - == -5.--52eeee 918 

SUtIQUUS << -secee 916 

cassinil ~~ -=<seesss 910 

cirrhocephalus.....-- 916 

melanoleucus -.- -.-- 918 

meridionalis, Fulmarus ..----- 827 

Paornocsaosaca 392, 388 

PiCus) .=32 sae 87,91 

Procellaria -.---- 827, 824 

Merula carolinensis -.---..---- 248 

mipratoria’.. .255-= sae 218 

minors. 222-5 See ee 214 

mustelina-—- --e sense 212 

SOlbATIO <—- = eee et 212 

WUROTU Seen ait ee 216 

meruloides, Fringilla ----..... 489 

Orpheus ~..<2--= 219 

mesoleucus, Pipilo ..---~-- ---- 518,511 

mesomelas, Icterus ---.-..-.-- 541 

Methriopteruss—- -.-2-- eee 353, 348 

Methriopterus curvirostris -.-.- 348 

longirostris ...-- 348 

TUAUS : os et 348 

mexicana, Actin ter aaa a 17 

Astragalinus..-....- 423 

Carduelis).--.aoeeso 425 

Catherpes..---.- ---- 356 

@inclus| ===> =a 229 

Colaptes ........--- 120,117 

Coraciag... 23 )3-e= aa 590 

Chrysomitris...---.- 423,419 

Geococcyx. .....- = 73 

Himantopus-.------ 704 

Compsothlypis- --.-- 237 

Culicivora...-.-.-. 380, 382 

Emberiza ....---=-- 494 

Pringilla....--e5——~— 421 

Hydrobata ......-.- 229 

Meleagris ...-...--- 618, 614 

DAO DAS a nisi 199,176 

J eee eps a=) 237 

Penelopes-naaneenee 770 

PICghR Sao eee ey 20 

Psilorhinus......--- 592 
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mexicana, Salpinctes-..----..- 356 

Scolecophagus ------ 252 

Sila ===a nena = 223, 251 

Pylviat=aa= cone ne 256 

Tyrannula ._-.-..-- 179 

Partalus’s22= --.5—= 685 

Thryothorus. - ------ 356 

Troglodytes ------.- 356 

Li 18 praia 69 

‘ytants o-oo. 169 

MONA AAS See aia sete = 800 

microceros, Phaleris ......---- 908 

Micropalama ....-----. =«---- 725, 714 

Micropalama himantopus...-- ---- 726 

Microptera americana -..------ 709 

migratorius, Helmitherus---.-- 252 

Purges seen a 218, 210 

Planesticus---..-- 218 

migratoria, Columba.-....---- 600 

Kctopistes -.---.--- 600 

Merilitne senses ar 218 

militaris, Trupialis.....-...... 533 

POUTLUIL Sere emer oer 533 

Milanese! 2 Pe = eee 2 oe 36 

DY ET a 167 

Milvulus forfificatus .---.-.------ 169 

savanus --..---.--.... 168 

OO TCOTACNS et crete tee re 168 

milvulus, Tyrannus. ---.-- eee ery 

Milvus leucurus----.-----...- 37 

TERA G ae ne 343 

J Pe rin SS 343 

Mimus'! caudatus222---=--5-2<. 345 

carolinensis: =<’ - = 2 346, 544 

curyirostris’==-5- S522 351 

felivorcs 222 ssees essa 346 

longirostris’====2*"-s+— 352 

montanus:===5-2------ 347 

polyglottus -...--------- 344 

LOS et ee 353 

miniata, Setophaga ----.------- 299, 297 

Syrwias= se =a aaah ane 296 

minima, Poeciles22=2S2223225- 397 

Paalitia S=25°22 252222 397 

Tyrannulays2-2s= ->-- 195 

minimus, Empidonaz.---------- 195, 192 

WARNS Saha satoos eae 397 

Psaltriparus.--- ------ 397, 396 

ROLOUS Aaa eee 212 

mingr alana ss s2 5252s 403 

Arden rs32 255 oee aera 674 

Botaurus--.-----.--..- 674 

Coccygus- <2 2-2-8 = 78 

OCC YAU ewe sree 78 

Colymbis2—-22--~-- =< 895 
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minor, Guculuses-222 SS 78 

Wolieniawess<—-2sae—=4 791 

Hemipalama ...------- 724 

Wenham oemeerot 428 

WEG UE ete telnet es on 214 

Pelecanus --.2---- -... 873 

PRU OEE se een ater 709 

Rosticolayseae==——sena= 709 

Stolopaxs=ssse"nsseee— 709 

HOiiO lee ete erates 640 

Runner 212, 214, 216 

TOUTE CULE ALES mre et rene 799 

RaSerce pete en aa a 293 

SLRS EEE chee ae ye 864 

Syivinjeaeea= se noes e 290, 293 

Wilkoniee=e= area == 293 

minutilla, Tringa-...-------.- 721 

minutus, Chroicocephalus.-..-.-- 850, 853 

Dong ene eae 853 

Merits fee tscsee eee 817 

Myiodioctes -... ------ 291,293 
Tantalas-22s===2----- 683 

mississippiensis, Falco----.---- BH 

dc AT pea Sil 

Tanagra_.—---.. 301 

mitrata, Motacilla .....------- 292 

Wilkoniv=n soo =—=- = 292 

Sylvia eee see ae 292 

Sylvania <<... ---..... 292 

mitratus, Myioctonus -.------- 292 

Myjiodioctes _-.-- .--- 291, 292 

TAU tae eee eel ee 235 

Mniotilta borealis ....------.. 235 

carolinensis ...------ 306 

Cs ep 239 

leutoptera’=2=555==5- 305 

noveboracensis ~----. 261 

occidentalis ..--_...- 268 

VOTER eee ees = 235 

Monies = Ho Bata = AeS ests Se 234, 235 

JWOKGNO, ATOCR 2202. senso nee 674 

mollissima, Anas.....---- -... 809 

alionla sssss2.--— 809 

BOMMENE 222 sos ae 809 

Platypus! 2222 2c-c-6 809 

OTOL e etait ra ee 521, 523 

Molothrus pecoris..------------- 524 

Wi 10) en 161 

Momotus caeruliceps.------------ 161 

SUDHUbWeEeee ewe ae 161 

monilis, Columba....--.------ 597 

monocerota, Ceratorhina ----.- 905 

montana, Columba .-----.-..- 607 

Columbigallina -..--- 607 

Dendroica ------..-- 266, 276 

Page. 

montana, Emberiza..--..----- 432 

Ornismya ----=<--- == 135 

Sylvidessaco ss oan ee ree) 

PylVicolay-=- senses == 278 

ZeniMds < eae ee nae 607 

montanus, Aegialitis....-- ------ 693 

CERURED = = et a ttn ier eras 26 

Charmdnuss.--taeenae 693 

Mornings > 2-202" 2S 347 

Oroscoples.----- ------ 347 

Orpheus =2as es eee ea 347 

Litt) Spee eine SS 388, 394 

Pitusssss ceeecnsee ce 115 

Mb ei6 OF pers eee mre 347 

montezumae, Ortyx.---------- 647 

monticola, Fringilla -----.---- 472 

13) 2 em cape 471,472 

Zonotrichia ~---.-.- 472 

monticolus, Spinites -.--.----- 472 

moreletii, Spermophila -.---.-- 506 

Sporophila -----.--- 506 

morinella, Tringa--=-2--.-...- 701 

morio, Psilorhinus------------ 592 

Mormon arcticus 22222 s---e<5— 903 

cirrhata === s2-= = s2- 902 

corniculata -...--..-- 902 

fratercula”22222-2---- 903 

glacialis_...-.-.....~902, 903 

superciliosa ----2---—— 908 

mortoni, Cinclus .-.-------.-- 229 

Motacilla aestiva ...-----....- 281 

ALDICOLUS ese 282 

americana ----..---- 238 

SULCOUWIG ee eee 3506 

aurocapilla..--....-- 260 

blackburniae -------- 274 

cderuléaiaceanasencas 380 

caerulescens. -------- 271 

calendulas==s-=-—--- 226 

(Ore Se = See se 380 

Canadensis--s-se=s2= 271 

chrysoptera .--...... 255 

CINCHRR tare some eae 272 

Cred — sence ree eee 237 

COLDS s esa ea a = 272 

(i(NYS ee te teers _ 238 

favicanda 22.c-—.-s== 297 

PAVICOMIG = oe ae ano 289 

BBVULGNS ses ee esses 255 

fulvac aS ee eee 306 

icterocephala ......-. 279 

INCA cece eae 306 

ludoviciana .....--.. 306 

MACUIONA --ssce ese ee 284 

MMtWata..cesesssecee 
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Motacilla noveboracensis ....-- 261 

oenanthe .....------ 220 

palmarum -.....-... 288 

DINE TIE «naa 272 

pennsylvanica ..----- 279 

pensilis.-- an 289 

petechia —-=-<<-— =... 282 

protonotarius-------- 239 

rubiginosa ~----.---- 306 

ruficapilla...---....- 282 

Rigliss => ae eee 222 

siete. 225 one 280 

superciliosa .-------- 289 

HET ae ee 286 

troglodytes .-------- 361 

UM BA oo eae eo 272 

Vs ee oe ee 235 

WITCHES jan cmmancsi-< 267 

OSTOON ES anime a 252 

motacilla, Seiurus.-.-.-------- 262 

Pordus:sos--0--see= 262 

Mianlinge oon ae 2 eb Ss 231 

multistriata, Hemipalama - ---- 726 

murarius, Salpinctes ---.-----. 356 

Troglodytes.-.-..--- 356 

Muscicapa acadica -...-------- 197 

altiloqua.-_--...... 334 

BNUNOSS eee 171 

CU ea ee ee 184 

parbate) ~soaee 187 

DOU 2 = ema cee == 305 

bonapartii.-.......- 295 

NVAMGY ee ee oc 306 

Caernles 252. == 380 

canadensis .---.---- 294 

Cantainixe 4 - <2 56 = 338 

carolinensis .------- 346 

carolinensis fusca. -. 184 

OPEN asenn asso =a 188 

COlONSt caus. sos os= 201 

fiat ihe ee eee 178 

Cncwlata, <-cann-coe 292 

derhami sone stes ee 299 

despotes ...--.....- 176 

dominicensis.--.--- 172 

Hens) (Se ee Ae See 77 

(nits a 169 

ee a ee 176 

PUBCR oan a mot twin 184 

ise oe es eS 335 

guttata -...---__--- 213 

INOIMA <= -aeea eee 188 

leucomus .--------- 298 

ludoviciana ..-- ---- 178 

MelOdiG.. nmap ounm 335 

. WIND see oss 293 

Page. 

Muscicapa nigricans.--.------- 183 

noveboracensis- - ---- 338 

MONGIONN pn oe a= aa 184 

olivacea.....---..-~= 331 

ROCHE Sess ee ante 184, 189 

pusilla -.-=5------~ 194, 293 

quextlaieesaee aaa 190, 197 

UE CoG Se er 190 

DRE ys or ee 171 

richardsonii--------- 189 

TUbINeUS Ee e—— nae 201 

Oh en eee pS 301 

rubrifrons ~--------- 306 

HUET ee aS 297 

SSvalle oe aam ne 168 

See nos 185 

Ria lait ec saat ee 292 

semi-atra__-----...- 183 

solitarius. .--.-.-.-. 340 

SiniAte === ee 280 

sylvicola ......-.-.- 341 

braun = ee ee 193 

tyrannus ~.-------- 168,171 

verticalis_..-...-... 173 

ViTCNE sy. aoe 190 

virginiana cristata... 178 

NATIONS am ste oe 248 

vulnerata -.-- -.---- 299 

WHR OWE =e tan 293 

musicus, Cygnus -.--.---..--- 758 

Wires eee aes 338 

mustelina, Emberiza.....----- 432 

Moernilan- esa 212 

mustelinus, Turdus -------- 210, 212, 214 

mutatis, Onolus == 295-o—nee 547 

mutus, Tetrao-..-....--.--.-- 637 

MATES ES or ee 320 

Myiadestes unicolor.---.------ 321 

townsendti -.-------- 321 

ST TAT = SEE SSE EE eh 167,177 

Myiarchus cooperi ------------- 177, 180 

Oniniths c= wea 177,178 

JayWrxencll)— = —eeemaree 178, 181 

mexicanus --------- 177,179 

WUPTICANS soe ene 183 

StOQUGUS seeeeee saa ee 181 

Myiobius barbatus.----------- 187 

Borealis oon. oem 188 

ENIGUB ace meee 178 

MIGTICANS oo eace nme 183 

MOVCIOM so = eee ee 184 

BAYA = 2m See 185 

WITGhAs oo- - Bene 190 

REVTOCLONUS ooo as ees 291 

Myioctonus mitratus...------- 292 

pusillus) 5-.2.=.--- 293 
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IW yo di0et ea So = aa em ete 291 

Myiodioctes bonapartit ----------- 295 

CONGUE -o e 291, 294 

formosus .......---- 248 

TILE Same os 291, 293 

SMUT CLUS < a a re 291, 292 

pardalina........... 294 

pusillus .---------- -291, 293 

WHIROUNE, - 55 een 293 

Myothera obsoleta.----.. atm mar a 

mystacalis, Phyllomanes-..--- - 334 

mystacea, Columba---.-.-.--- 607 

mystaceus, Regulus.---------- 241 

N. 

nacortn, Sitix onan ee 49 

nacyis,, Avdes - 35. censhe ete an 678 

Siti 2a. ae ees 51 

SPRING ae ee a eee 715 

naevius, Actidurus------------ 739 

TXOrensia<—oeseae woo) 

Orpheus)= === soe 219 

TRIGOUS | = 0 ee 210, 219 

naudopoa, Ibis ------------- -- 682 

nanus, Pyrocephalus ----..---- 201 

TUS = = ae cme oe 210, 213 

nashyillei, Sylvia------------- 256 

nataliae, Picus -.....---...... 106 

natator, Totanus -.------..-<. 732 

INU CR etm 2, 754 

IV GUCIETUS ore ae 36 

Nauclerus furcatus..---.-------- 36 

nebulosa, Strix-.-.-------- as 56 

nebulosum, Syrnium .----------- 56 

Nectris fuliginosus------------ 834 

neglecta, Sturnella ----------- 538 

Neocorys--------------------- 231 

Neocorys spraguéi -------------- 234 

neoxenus, Ortyx ------------- 649 

Nephocaetes -..--------------- 140, 142 

Nephocaetes niger -.------------ 142, 922 

Nephoecetes ----------------- 922 

Nettarion -.--...-....---<=<= 790 

VAN oe 772,777 

Nettion carolinensis -.--+-------- 717 

ACC te ee 777,778 

Nigta, AWaS|-nsq=q———= seen 807 

Cypselus ~------ SES 252 142 

Ral0oes oaeen eee 33, 41 

Rolieila, <<. .-o- scopkine 807 

Haematopis-.----------- 700 

Hirondo -...<=-----.0 - 142 

Nephocades ..----------- 14 

Oriolus.= -asoe—2 ee -551, 555 

Rostrhamus.....--. ---- 38 

Rynchops ---- ----~----- 866 
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nigra, Scolecophagus---------- 551 

Somateria V...-...... 809, 810 

Stemar==2 22222 ee4 ... 864 

nigrescens, Dendroica ---------- 265, 270 

Rhimanphus ----.---- 270 

Sylvian =——- see 270 

Bylvicolaysyesa==5.~—— 270 

Vermivora -.-.-....- 270 

Anisernss55-6- eee =. 767 

nigricans, Aulanax -.--------- 183 

Bernitlijscsonseee ee 763, 767 

Mrusdtieapa ==s2-2==<= 183 

Myiarchus= 22-22-22 183 

Myiobius -.--..----- 183 

SAYOTNES .2=--==-=—= 182, 183 

Tringas=sse-22ser2 717 

Tyrannula....<c2 22. 183 

Pyrannusa.-s2eeeeo 183 

nigriceps Falco..----.---------- 8 

nigrocincta, Setophaga---- ---- 294 

nigricollis, Himantopus ---------- 704 

Hypsibates -.-.....-- 704 

Macrotarsus --------- 704 

Passerina, <s=---5.-<- 494 

Pendulinus2-2==---- 547 

nigripes, Diomedea ----------- 822 

NHS WA 18 

nitens, Hypothymys ---------- 320 

Ptilogonys -..--------- 320 

Qnincalns) occ ema 555 

Cichlopsis —.- = =a=--<==— 320 

jinde, AtUring = oo = a= =-/anieoes 35 

Hindus Walcos=—- — ewes 35 

Waphioes 5-4) 5. anes sesase 464 

Niphoea hyemalis -.--.-.----- 468 

ine 0) see ae 466 

TULANE! WATIAR mcrae 760 

Hmberiza ..--===.<2=- 432 

Heinpilla,. 5 --assecccu 468 

Plectrophanes ---------- 432 

fives, Ardea... =--..-<.<tiacd 665 

Weretta; =. ..----se5-% 671 

Gavia’ 5s aan css 856 

10S See Se ae 63 

Rissa ...-.- snd 854, 855 

SIRLSS As << 2h aeeateesse 63 

Tadorna.-.<nschsnceean 760 

BIVEOS PANS <= ame — eee =o 855 

Pacophile. cs <== o2-ss5 856 

nivosa, Aegialitis.....-----.---- 696 

nobilis; sAquila® . ..— 9 a-25 41 

nodirostra, Phaleris.---------- 908 

notatus, Chrysomitris .-------- 418 

Notherodius guarauna.-.------ 657 

holostictus -...-.- 657 

novae-terrae, Falco......-.--- 33 

Page. 

noveboracensis, Coturnicops---.- 750 

LiCaN == omeiaers 750 

Gallinula------ 750 

Henicocichla--. 261 

Motacilla...--- 261 

Mniotilta....-- 261 

Muscicapa .--.-- 338 

Ortygometra.-.- 750 

Porzana..----- 750 

Ralugee=es——— 712 

Seiurus ------ - 259, 261 

Scolapax ....-- 712 

Sylviane ser 261 

Tarduss.ses== 261,551 

Vireo ..------330, 338 

nuchalis, Picao.=2=---—-==—==. 590 

Nucifraga coiumbiana--------- 573 

WINENEdE =e saa e ae 727, 742 

VUINESUR = ae la 742 

Numenius arquata...--------- 743 

boreqhs=.=-(s2esenacen 744 

brasiliensis..----.=-- 743 

brevirostris.---- ---- 744 

hemirynchus -------- 744 

hudsonicus..----- ---- 744 

Intermedius= —-—-=—-=--<---—- 

longirostris «<= ==< ===. 743 

melanopus .....----- 743 

occidentalis. _-.. -.-- 743 

rufdssssana-5o4ess2 743, 744 

Neniidaysassoe aie eee 613 

nunciola, Muscicapa----------- 184 

Mvyjiobius--22se=s0-5- 184 

yrannns- =... -so-ke 168 

nutlalli, Antrostomus...--------- 149 

Caprimulpus:—.--.)--=< 149 

(Oya ree Se a 578 

Pitas aeons ecee aoe 578 

PECTIN ese ee nlete 83 

SNOT se Oe SEE EE ae 57 

Pe PEALE To's ee ee ees epee 58 

OS PRPTOTIS = a nim mmm 57 

Kirtland =~ Sao nses= 57 

richardsons.-=== <--s=s-= 57 

i ee ee eee 63 
IN FCLED TEES iene me 63 

Nydtes, Strix s<sose ons awe 63 

SINCERE ATC tn eels 63 

Nicther Odtlesacet Ss ool .-660, 679 

Nyctherodius violaceus. .-. ------ 679 

ONE ATE eee Oe) EEE 660, 678 

Nyctiardea gardeni.-------- ---- 678 

Violaceai===5 ---2525< 679 

Nycticoracese=-=. ---=.2-sce22% 660 

Nycticorax americanus.... ---- 678 

gardeni==-. 5 -5-.=. 678 
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Nycticorax grisea_.....-.....- 679 

violaceus -.<susce== 679 

nycticorax, Ardéa —-2:25-6% 5. 678 

Nyroca americana..-. -..----- 794 

O. 

OUSEURE ARIS nom an a eee 773,775 

Ganace=s..- == 2 act, 620 

LOxipsemsmewanayacnaes 497 

Procellaria, «2s. 2!=s-s—= 835 

Tyrannula...--ae-see—o 200 

obscurus, Carpodacus -.------- 415 

Empidonaz.---- ---- 192, 200 

Picus=.-sssetest! 113 

Puffinus. .-.- - * ..--833, 835 
Sturnus..==2282-ce2 524 

TeraosGs 33> =2SSee 5 620 

obsoleta, Myothera...---..---. 357 

obsoletus, Salpinctes .------------ 357 

Thryothorus---~------- 357 

Troglodytes..-- ------ 357 

oceanica, Procellaria -.-..----- 831 

oceanicus, Totanus.-..--.----- 734 

Qceanites2=2— 2 = 25 pani ee 831 

Oceanites wilsonii...... --.--- 831 

Oceanodroma. 2-5. Senate 829 

Oceanodroma furcata.---...--- 829 

hombyi-. 2s e=2= 829 

orientalis..------ 829 

oceidua; “Anasi-=42-2---=sn6n55 801 

occidentalis, Ardea...--.-.---- 670 

Audubonia ---- ---- 670 

Bernicla ..-<-s==<- 766 

Ceratorhina ......- 905 

Ceratorhynchia_.-. 905 

Cerorhyncha -.-.-- 905 

Dendroica .--- ---- 265, 268 

Daroides22==. 25 = 845 

DOT US) ae ee 841, 845 

Mniotilta.; 2. .-== 268 

Numenius -------. 743 

Otocoris=-2- se sn-— 403 

OPUS See ota 388, 391 

Phaleris=-2sc6 ==. 905 

Podiceps.--—--.>-= 894 

Recurvirostra. ---. 703 

Sialia 2-3 223 

Sylyig- == eee 268 

Sylvicola..... ---. 268 

Udia.co 3235 ok 905 

ocbropus, Tringa-.--. =-.-.... 733 

Ocniscus virescens ------------ 676 

ochroleuca, Sylvia---. -------- 306 

Ochthodromus.-.-.---- -------- 693 

Ochthodromus wilsonius-....-.- 693 
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Odontophorus meleagris------- 647 

Oena squamosa......--------- 605 

oenanthe, Motacilla.---------- 220 

Sasicola: == =-.2 222a5= 220 

oenanthoides, Saxicola.--- ---- 220 

Oi enia ese ene ee 787, 804 

Oidemia americana....----- ----804, 807 

bimaculata...---- ------ 808 

deglandii...------ ---- 805 

FUROR eee Leer ta ten 805 

perspicillata..--------- 806 

velvetina «2 Sesaa- 5 805 

okeni, Charaduus.------------ 695 

olivacea, Dendroica.-.-- -------- 305 

Muscicapa -------.---- 331 

Sylvie == eee = — 305 

Sylvicola-.-=.)-2==-—-- 305 

Tanagra.<—---2e——=—= 248 

Vireosylvia..--- ------ 334 

UO eee yy 331 

Phyllomanes---------- 331 

Midusy.q- ose 216 

UE So gene in id 329, 331 

Oldtves sence en eee Seana 757 

Olor'americanus.--.~ =--=---==-- 758 

puccmater: --=.--eeee—-— o 758 

Ombria psittacula ~----------- 910 

onorotalus, Pelicanus---------- 870 

opifex, Hirundo -------------- 309 

ophiophagus, Falco.------ ---- 37 

ODDPOTIE coo oe =a see 240, 246 

Oporornis agilis---------------- 246 

formosas.---= =--=-==--- 246, 247 

ordii, Falcinellus.------ ------ 685 

Tih pat Jeena = 685 

oregona, Fringilla-..--- ------ 466 

Niphoea...--..------ 466 

oregonus, Junco.---- ---------- 464, 466 

Pipilo.-- == === + ====-- 511, 513 

Struthus------.-------- 466 

Oreopeleia martinica...------- 607 

Oreophasinae----------------- 610 

Oreorlyx-------------- ------ 638, 642 

Oreortyx pictus------.-------- 642 

orientalis, Chimerina------ ---- 000 

Oceanodroma - ------ 829 

Procellaria---------- 829 

Thalassidroma. - - - - - - 829 

Oriolus baltimore ~-----.+------ 548 

castaneus .------- ---- 547 

caudacutus-.---------- 453 

ferrugineus ------------ 551 

fuscus.------.--------524, 551 

icterus-.-------------= 542 

ludovicianus ---------- 555 

547 mutatis c-c2. cn--ce-- 
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OnolUs migerieesese ees =o ee 555, 551 

phoeniceus.........--- 526 

Tei t eeees 547 

VAT RIN Eee ee sae =a 547 

orizivora, Emberiza.----.----- 522 

(Passoina hes. Solem 522 

orizivorus, Dolichonyz----.------ 522 

ornata, Emberiza-...2-.------ 435 

ornatum, Conirostrum.---.--.. 400 

ornatus, Centrophanes --.----- 435 

Plectrophanes ~-----.-- 431,435 

Ornismya colubris.------------ 131 

montanawasse=s—2-. =. 135 

anha = Sea jcsscc- 137 

fricolor==seyeeesoe-S 135 

COStAG =o oss aan 138 

SaSiN\ =. See 134 

OR OSROIESS am eae eat 346 

Oroscoptes montanus..----------- 347 

Orphenss—s=—2.42=—5— eee 343 

Orpheus carolinensis-..--- ---- 346 

CUTVITOSthisSeae es ane ee 351 

felivOxs aetna 346 

leucopterus-.--.----.. 344 

longirostris---===.-55. 352 

meruloides ----.------ 219 

montanus--.Sss22s 5. 347 

NAeCvIUS==-—-seseee ee 219 

polyglottus_..-.-..-.- 344 

rufus.<2 s-- schoo 353 

OR GUTG ES 3a 2 oa en 610, 611 

Ortilida McCallis 22 ewan 611 

poliocephala-...-. -.-. 611 

Veta 22 <. 20s eeeame ten 611 

Orthochires==2----->-2e3seee 128 

Ontyeinaeso2- =~ ==... saeaeeea 638 

Ortygometra carolina..--..---- 749 

noveboracensis.-- 750 

Op) ye ae ee 638, 638 

Ortyx: borealis.-.-=22 5-2 ..-— 640 

califomica..ssos-se.ees= 644 

douglassii-......------- 649 

elegans-<nca— ss sseee ee 649 

TASCIRGUS Sos .eee sane eee 649 

MABSEDHS sae sa cose 647 

montezumae..-.-------- 647 

NeOXeNuUs.--- ---- --<=- - 649 

Picta..<... -<--<--===5= 642 

plumifera.--------- ---- 642 

spilogaster.....-..------ 649 

squamatus....=.----.-<=- 646 

temminckil ...-5-,2seee= 649 

ULANUS 2 noo ane eS 640, 641 

Wirciniana.co sean eee eee 640 

Virginianus..-. =-----5--- 640 

OSHS = « - 3 52 taco nt no eee 203 
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obsitraga, Walco...=.sssssseuee 000 

gigantea..... aaa 825 

Procellaria...- ==. 825 

Ossifragus...-......-ssss=so=—= 825 

Corbis... == aaeteseSe 569,571 

Ralco’=..- == =e 43 

ostralegus, Haematopus. ----.- 696 

Ol6CONS een aaa n = eae ee 402 

Otocoris cornutus --.---.-- ae 

occidentalis----...---. 403 

CO) 5 ih nD 53 

Otus americanus. .------------ 53 

WUSOMANUS..-<= <=seass=~= 53 

Okita = 2-5355-0551-2eeeoee en 811 

Oxyechus===——=————— eee 692 

Oxyechus vociferus. --..------- 692 

Oxypterus, Buteo-..------------ 30 

P; 

pacifica, Procellaria.-..-------- 824, 826 

pacificus, Colymbus--...------ 000 

pachyrhyncha, Rhynchopsitta ...--. 66 

Pachyrhamphus..-----2-------- 164 

Pachyrhamphus aglaiae -.-...---- 164 

majonesesscee= 165 

Pachyrhynchus.....- -s2-<<--- 164 

pachyrhynchus, Macrocercus.. -- 66 

Pachysylvia decurtata....-.+----- 305 

Pagonetta..-----. wacwseeeeees 799 

PUGOPRU wars asa ---841, 855 

Pagophila brachytarsi..--. ------ 856 

| 856 

HiVeUs ao ceases 856 

pallasii, Cinclus...... -------- 229 

Dundes paeoane sate 210, 212 

palliatus, Corvus---- ----.---. 584 

Haematopus-~----.---- 699 

pallida, Emberiza..... oe 474,475 

Sayornis\.s6sestoauees 185 

Spinites-------. a a Y(t 

Spizdla cvenacessuceae 471, 474 

Tyrannulassonooseee 185 

palmarum, Sylvia--..---..---- 288 

Dendroica.. --- ----266, 288 

Motacilla...--... -- 288 

palmerstonii, Pelecanus..-.----- 874 

paJpebrata, Diomedea. ----.---- 823 

Paola a aa on ewe smell mi es 745 

palustris americanus, Brachyotus 54 

Ammodromus-..----- 483 

Certhia..2c6.-e Secs - 364 

Cislothorus. ..=5.sssce= 364 

Fringilla.......-.2. -- 483 

Melospiza...=-=-=---- 477, 483 

Parus.<.-osea= sence - $3890 

Passerculus....- a 483 

ee 
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palustris, Sylvia -------------- 271 

Thryothorus -----.---- 364 

Troylodytes--.------- 364 

pannosa, Sylvicola....-------- 271 

Pandion americanus ----------- 44 

carolinensis.....-===<-=-- 44 

Panyptila.--.-.------ -------- 140 

Panyptila cayanensis---------- 141 | 

melanoleuca ..-------- 141 

paradisea, Sterna...---..------ 863, 859 

parasitica, Lestris----.---- ---- 840 

parasiticus, Larus------------- 837 

(Resttis--—— eee 839 

Stercorarius.. -.---- 839, 838 

pardela, Charadrius.....---.-- 697 

pardalina, Myiodioctes.---.---- 294 

SyWisied = ee 294 

Sylvicola=~—- -- ---- 294 

parellina, Cyanospiza.--..------ 502, 501 

Parihisealpus==—5——— <a asa a = 684 

Paridat -xasancn<ssas95-.2222 205, 379 

LAE DT em = ee, OE SIS 383 

parisorum, Iclerus.~=----- ----- 544, 540 

Xanthornus..--.---- 544 

parkmanni, Troylodytes-.-------- 367 

PE BE OOO ee 399 

Paroides flaviceps..--.---------- 400 

1 3 1 a ETS 237 

Parula americana. -.----------- 238, 237 

rastian dt oo en ee 237 

MGXICAND a5 os mars oses 237, 922 

OULU es ee 237 

Superciliosa -...----s<<< 922 

POG ane anaes oa sa peso a ne 387 

Parus americanus. -..-.-.------ 238 

ANNGKUG pen = a 386 

atricapillus...-----.------ 390, 387 

SESICTSPATUS a ome iets 385 

BCG re ee ae ee 384 

carolinensis... -.2-----=-=-- 392, 388 

fasclata§ == = -20----=s=-5= 370 

Walt SSeS ae eeeo dees 226 

TONS 3 = no = was === 395, 388 

INOMMALUS= anne ome s = ~ 386 

TEUCOUS _ <= ==. ee os = 296 

melanotis.- = —<-wes-so=-= 396 

meridionalis....-..------ 392, 388 

YUN mms ims Cape rt 397 

TROTUSTOUS, os een = 0 = i = 394, 388 

OCOMENIANS «a= ainnn an 371, 388 

Palneetis op on eo ane 390 

Ceo = a ESS 394, 388 

seplentrionalis....---.---- 389, 388 

OU E REE FOYE os we os ome 272 

DASOS SY Vil peace aa oee no 274 

Sylvicola..... Sete ners 274 
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parvus, Picus---------- ------ 94 

Wherigo le en ede epee ae 214 

pascha, Psittacus....---.------ 66 

Passer canadensis. ------------ 472 

pennsylvanicus ----.---- 463 

SiNLtUs=- oe ae a = 900 

(Passercultise sc ase cesee sen — == 441,439 

Passerculus alaudinus..--.-.-- ++ 446, 442 

mUhinisseese.< =< == 445, 442 

Cassiniisse7s-— == 485 

palustris..---- ----- 483 

TOMTOMIS = ane = a= = 446, 442 

sandwichensis..------ 444, 442 

SQVONNGs <a a=. - no == 442 

ZONIBIUIB SESE a eee = 482 

Passereua sac at ae see = == === - 488 

Passerella cinerea---.--.------ 480 

SOC a a 488 

TohnaS Sess cera =a 480 

SCNISACEE oo = = oem 490,488 

townsendti-.. .------ 489,488 

Rosser eUingso= =e ee = = 748 

PHSReTiG 2 = eee 500 

caudacuta..=-.<.---<- 453 

Cisse eee eer a 503 

CYaueheae aware. 505 

NIPTICONIS:=e=n-1===-=-- 494 

OfyziVOlae==n === ===— 522 

PeCOMse == eet a= 724 

DiMtensisaes =.= --—-= 450 

passerina, Chamepelia. ---- ---- 606 

Colampae-se=2 5 Seee ae 606 

Rmberia s 2a 2Se2——---- 450 

Rringilla 223. === 450 

Sitixt 22-4 oeeeew = 58 

passerinus, Ooturniculus..------ 450, 449 

passerinoides, Strix ----.------ 62 

PARADIOGMOER = aoe eer = 596 

Patagioenas leucocephalus ----597, 599 

patagonica, Athene---------- ‘= 60 

parvipes, Anser_.-..-<--..-.-. 764 

Pealii,Ardea=—~-occes=—— == — 661 

Demiegretta ..-.-------- 661, 660 

Heretterna-—soe-ee 661 

AUG CLELEN an ae ee 625, 619 

Pediocaeles phasianellus -..------- 626 

pecoris, Emberiza -.-.-------- 524 

Bringillas- oss = came, 524 

Tetertista spine aaa 524 

MMOL OUT TUR ee 2 apt ate 524 

Passerinn. ~<a ke 524 

Paarecoius a oaee =a 524 

pectoralis, Charadrius. -------- 6)0 

Pring ens. os= 6 720 

pelagica, Aquila.--..--------- 42 

Procellaria ----..- Sce | ec! 
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pelagica, Thalassidroma. ------ -831, 429 

pelagicus, Haliaetus..----------- 42 

pelasgia, Acanthylis ---------- 144 

Chaetita=taseeses- 25 144 

Gypselug Sse 144 

demiprocnie--=---s=s 144 

Hinindo.-_- sess 144 

Relecanidac = 2. .seeues 868, 818 

IRelecaninsecssc2ssseeeeae 818 

Pelicanus americanus -.------- 868 

aquilug:- -SavsUecee= 873 

bassanus=-===see=se5 871 

carbo) .2- sees eee 876 

ilophuss2s seers 877 

erythrorhynchus.---- 868 

fiber. saa s-aqace aa 872 

fuscuss-ooqceeee on 870 

leucocephalus .------ 873 

maculatus)s2- 25-25 871 

min orsscosee=e =e 873 

molinges2Jss44yese5 868 

onocrotalus, -------- 868 

palmerstonii ~..----- 874 

0 ee 872 

trachyrhynchus- ----- 868 

Vi0lageMscsseseos- oo 881 

Pélidna. cinclug---<--2ss--s—6= 719 

Maritimasesceeteaam os 717 

pusilia-eS-e- ee eee 721 

pchinziissesesete See 719, 722 

subarquata ..-.--..--- 718 

Peliontiia ..<= 2282 eSeee-t ee 804, 788 

Pelionetta perspicillata....-. ---- 806, 804 

trowbridgit .......---- 806, 804 

Pendulinus abeillii-...-....--- 550 

ater oatacwtsseeaed 551 

cucullatus ..----.-- 546 

dominicensis- --.--- 545 

nigricollis .-..----- 547 

TRATED NG = nt a 783, 610 

Penelope mexicana ....-.----- 770 

penelope, Anas.......-------- 784 

Mareca aber .o- seus 783 

Penelopidae......--.-- ee 610, 609 

pennatus, Walcosa.J2s2----5-5 32 

pennsylyanica, Alauda _.-.---- 232 

Dendroica... .-- 279, 265 

Vicedwlasosssc- 252 

Fringilla....-.- 463 

Motacilla -....- 279 

Sylvia: --sesiesee 289 

Vermivora ...-- 252 

Zonotrichia...-. 463 

pennsylyanicus, Anthus .----.. 232 

Bidep 22seeeee 20 

Falco.-----.- - 18,29 
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pennsylvanicus, Passer -------- 463 

pensilis, Motacilla ~...- ------ 289 

Rhimamphus -------- 289 

Sylvia <--- 25 ¢ SS Uee. 289 

Sylvicola .....------- 280 

PRAIA 255252 sana e ee = 638, 609 

Pérdix poreslik.s.-sesseeeee= = 640 

ealifernicatsssshaesce—2 644 

hudsonica. ....- ase82e: 750 

marilandica ....------- 640 

plumifera ..--. Seas 642 

virginiana. .------.---- 640 

peregrina, Helinaia.---------- 258 

Helminthophaga- - --- 253, 258 

Helmitheros ..----- 258 

Sylvigieeese== == == 258 

Sylvicola -.-------- 258 

Vermivora..------- 228 

peregrinus, Falco.------------ 7 

peregrinator, Strix..---------- 53 

Perisoreus....- -==----------- 590,575 

Perisoreus canadensis - --------- 509 

Perissura carolinensis. .-------- 604 

personata, Psaltria..---------- 396 

personatus, Psaltriparus .------ 396 

Trichas.2=2s2e-= =~ 241 

perspicillata, Anas------------ 806 

Fuligula -------- 806 

Melanetta ...---- 806 

Oidemia----.---- 806 

Pelioneta ..----- 806, 804 

perspicillatus, Icterus --------- 531 

Psarocolius .-.-- 531 

Xanthocephalus.. 831 

peruviana, Xanthoura..------- 589 

petasodes, Sylvia .--.--------- 293 

petechia, Motacilla....-------- 282 

Seiurus..------... ao | ARS 

Sylyiatonasseeseeer a 282, 288 

Sylvicola ..---------- 288 

petrificatus, Ereunees.----------- 724 

Petrochelidon bicolor ..--. ---. 208 

Junifrons....--- 307 

melanogaster .-- 309 

thalassina --.--- 307 

PICOLR Ytaita aa latte a ee 484,440 

Peucaea aestivalis.....- -------- 484 

bachmaniseess.-2-... 488 

CORN Sane ne eae = 485, 448 

lincolnitvivls 222 .- 424 

TU sea anes a 486, 484 

Pezites loyca: s2acustitosiou.. 533 

Ly Re Ne a 744 

Phaeton aethereus.......----- 885 

candidus.<222.----:-. 885 

flavirostris..........- 885 
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Phaetonidaees- assess —seoceee 818 

phaeonotus, Junco....-------- 465 

Rbamopeplas--aeo—rss6=see Ss 923 

Phalacrocorax americanus... -.-- 876 

brasiliensis ~-.--- 879 

carbo Gece eee 876 

cincinnatus --..-- 877 

dilophus -.------ 877 

floridanus .------ 879 

lacustris seetae2—= 879 

mexicanus.----.. 879 

macrorhynchus... 876 

perspicillatus -.-. 877 

penicillatus...... 880 

resplendens. -...- 881 

splendens ...---. 2555 

townsendii ---.-- 880 

urless2 Sess o25— 877 

violaceus ........ 881 

Phalaropodidae -.------ ------ 705, 689 

Phalaropus cinerascens -------- 706 

fimbriatus ...- ---.- 705 

frenawss-s---2e=== 705 

fulicarius----------- 707 

hyperboreus --------- 706 

lobatuse2---— == 705 

platyrhynchus ----- 707 

ruticolligyse=-—)-=— 706 

TUL Aee See ee 707 

stenodactylus ------ 705 

WisOnht wen eee ee see 705 

Phaleris cristatella.-......--- 906,908 

camtschaticus ~------- 908 

cerorhyncha.....----- 905 

IMIGLOCEIOS = a= seas ee 908 

monocerata.----- -.=. 905 

modirostray sess. soe 908 

occidentalis ._.------- 905 

psittacula.....-..---.. 910 

pusillatesssee=—snenes 909 

superciliata...... ---- 906 

superciliosa ....----- 906, 908 

tetraculac<olacccecee 907 

phasianellus, Centrocercus.---. 626 

Pediocaetes....---- 626 

Tetrad=se------ 626, 624 

Phasanadae/sseoseees se. - 613, 609 

Phasianurus acutus -.....----- 776 

wigorsil 222222 776 

Phasianus columbianus.-...... 626 

philadelphica, Vireosylvia- ~~~ 335 

philadelphicus, Vireo.......---- 335, 330 

philadelphia, Chroicocephalus. .- - - 852, 850 

Geothlypis ....----- 243, 241 

Dteinetecaseneses ae 852 

SylVilecseese==s== 243 

SYSTEMATIC INDEX OF SCIENTIFIC NAMES. 
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philadelphia, Trichas ---.------- 243 

Phileremos cornutus ---------- 403 

phillipsii, Picusss22esesseese= 84 

| Philohdla eas 709, 708 

Philohda minor s=2=— 28 eee 709 

Philomachus*ssso2 252252222203 736,728 

Philomachus pugnaz .----------- 737 

Phoebastria <== 2)> 222 2SS22- 822 

phoebe, Muscicapa----------- 184, 189 

Tyrannus=2e--=2—=- = 189 

Phoebettiazsee=-sssa-6 esa =eee 823 

phoeniceus, Agelaius -.---- ------ 528 

icteris@ssss-eso =e 526 

Oriolusteasen soca 526 

Psarocolius....------ 526 

Phoenicopteridae ---------- 652, 755, 687 

| Phoenicoplerus ruber ---~-------- 687 

Phoenicosoma aestiva...------- 301 

hepatica -...--.- 302 

TUDYa se een eee 300 

Phoenisoma aestiva.....------ 301 

Phrenopicus === ------=---- === 83 

Phylaconetta histrionica------- 799 

Phyllobasileus calendula------- 226 

Phyllomanes agilis.----------- 333 

barbatulus -.---.- 335 

ChIViasesan== see 333 

mystacalis ..-.... 334 

olivacens” = -—- eee 331 

WO ee SS ae 576,575 

Pica beecheyi ---------------- 592 
caerulescens ------------- 586 

chloronvtancqnane=en = ee 589 

COUIRel os =sen eda ee ee 592 

CQHBtAtA omen onsen 580 

cyanochlora .------------ 582 

TW GINOSA = eee eee aes 592 

hudsonica .-.-.sccncan--=- 576 

melanoleuca -..---------- 576 

MONOD = ce aaa ae 692 

NUCH cece eeen anaes 590 

PARUALN ae aie ein) om a ie 578 

Ene) ee ey eRe See = 587 

gtellerl 22 scesecen-oenes 581 

ich, ALCA=e sccm = eee ee 901 

COrvusiso-s-nee seen See 576 

Pittie wacatse a ceean enema eee 80,79 

Picicorvus====ae-5see5 so--== 572, 558 

Picicorvus columbianus .-.------ 3 * OTS 

Piodast Jn Sccnncdausasheaspae 79,65 

Picolaples brunneicapillus--------- 355 

TOUR Daas come aes 80,79 

Picoides arcticus......2c--n-0-0- 98,97 

Gorsata nae ee eer es 100, 97 

TOSI Ae ao at eee 98,97 

picta, Callipepla_...-.....2.-- 642 
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picta, Emberiza ......220---- 434 

Ortyeeensseeeseee ae ee= 642 

Selophaga....---------- 298, 297 

pictum, Daedalion....-------- 15 

pictus, Centrophanes------------= 434 

Orcortyx cee e as eas 642 

Plectrophanes ..-. -»---- 434, 431 

Tantalus: cobs e bees ela 681 

[ENED ee ee ee = 80 

Picus albolarvatus....---.------ 96,83 

axcticussss33220 204 20> 98 

atrothorax. (ssc necceasase 103 

audabonilisssseenees.._— 85 

BULHUOR (oe 118 

boredlis. <3. 22S2eesees) == 96,83 

Caleta ees eneeen enn 120 

canadensiss oon eee Soo at 84 

CATOUNUB ae cease == 6109 

erythrauchen - .......... 109 

erythrocephalus ~..-.---. 113 

flaviventris ............< 104 

formicivorus <.<-22-: 2252 114 

gaindner teas see2 8 91 

Sracilists Gases ss se oa aie = 94 

CHSCUKs os sedaalsaes cee 109 

hart eas 8a sse cen FS 87,83 

LAT ee ae ee 98 

iMnowmaiis sess 4o52-65 250 87 

lathami ice css-ses sce 120 

lecontiil 2.22 s2e 32 23 87 

leuicomelas)-22-5-..12-.- 84 

leucomelanus ........... 84 

Jencotisjes< 23522-52255 96 

Aewisi 222222205. 0 2825 115 

lnestusiss Jaavsosene cas = 125 

martinad!o2.2ces--4----5 84 

medianus os. ccrsscednse 87 

melanopogon ......----- 114 

merigionalis = 23252355225 87 

WMONMtAINIS s2—esa atin was 115 

mataline= 225s ence cess. 106 

iN Ha 2 Ssse5c523a6a= 93.83 

obscurus --...--- ates 113 

Palys ===—eeae meter se 94 

PAU psu Soe one 84 

pileatus ---.. aceceeisctce 107 

principalis-------------- 81 

pubescens . -- == sso Sees 89, 83 

(Dendrocopus) pubescens - 87 

(Trichopicus) pubescens -- 87 

querulus ....---..---.--- 96 

PEE? eae ee SESS 104 

rubricapillus ....e------- 84 

rubricatus _--...-< Beeee= =| LD 

GEULOT AS nn a ee 94, 83,93 

BORAT ae ae ses ana = = 94 

125 b 
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Picus septentrionalis .........- 84 

thyroideus.<-<<.-----=5 106 

TOMQUBLURS= == son - See 115 

tridactylhussee == -sseco= = 98 

Varlusssasecesestssn5c<- 103 

vieillotii --..222....6 hee 96 

MULAN cma tata a Cee 84, 83 

williamsonii ....----.... 105 

Wilsonil.=3-a4 2228 Se 93 

zebra ..-<====<- cigeccee 109 

Le LTS teat 863, 859 

pileatus, Dryocopus.-..-...- A) vd ltirs 

Hylatomus..-.==------- 107 

Picus (Dryotomus)--.. 107 

Pilamnus seco aaee a = ae 101 

Pilumnusrubetse=saneeo->~--= 104 

thyroideus) =<=....... 106 

Vatius;-sotes=- ==. 2 103 

Pinca «.s.cssac05 pease = 409, 408 

Pinicola americana.....-..... - 410 

canadensis <...-.--.=. 410 

pinicola,,Bubow-eesecsee. =.= 49 

pinguis, Motacilla-......-..-. 293 

pinus, \Certhia =. 2-ne-=-- =< 254 

Ohrysomitris ......--.- 425,419 

Dendroied nan aa ee oe 277, 266 

Hrineilanee aces == 05 425 

Helminthophaga.--.---- 254, 253 

Ly yt a ee 425 

Rhimamphus -.-.----- 277 

ARE OSS Stee 254 

Sylvicolaesssa—=ea = =m 277 

Thryothorus -...--..-- 277 

pipiens, Anthus'.--..--....... 232 

Pipilo abertt --.-.....-------- 516,511 

CANA pm = ols 

CUCU re ee ete el 514, 511 

iC CoH oreR Seo seoceee 512 

CHUTDS foe ae ee 519, 511 

erythrophthalmus-.------- 512, 521 

fascatss S28 Semee eee 517 

fusise 2 saan eee aa =617, 511 

megalonyt...-.---------- 515, 511 

mesoleucus ....--------- 518,511 

ORCGONUS ane ete at 513,512 

THiAplleustoaa= sana a 519 

pipiri, Tyrannus-..--------.-. 171 

Pipra elegantissima..--------- 304 

galericulata ......------ 304 

polyglotta ...-- -...--.. 248 

piscatrix, Aquila....---------- 44 

pitiayumi, Compsothlypis----.-- 237 

Pearatsy en oe ata 237 

Sylviane osee eee 237 

Pitylus cardinalis..-.--------- 509 

guttatus ...2. ...---- e498 
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Pitylus lazulus--....---.-...-- 502 

plancus; Waleo 2seSeen- essen 45 

Planesticus migratorus -------. 218 

planiceps, Archibuteo -.------- 32 

Piataleti esa Se ee eae ae 686 

Plotdled, jj 0 wa a a ee 686 

incarnata.<--cscs===—— 686 

Plataleidae -.-.-~------------ 652, 686 
platycereus, Selasphorus..-------- 135 

Trochiliseeaae= === 135 

platypterus, Sparvius.-----.- =e 29 

Platypus mollisimus --..-.---- 809 

platyrhynchus, Phalaropus----- 707 

Platyrhynchus pusillus -------- 194 

virescens --..-.- 197 

xanthopygius--. 187 

Plectrophanes .----=---------- 408, 431 

Plectrophanes lapponicus -------- 433, 431 

m’ ccownit_---=---- 437, 432 

melanomus ---.---- 436, 431 

MUS eee 432,431 

OTTER Ia tala a 435,431 

PCN Baer ie a ae 444,431 

emmilhit cone eae 434 

Plotidae.==sadec.022e 22e-6ee 883, 818 

Plotus anhingas. ...--=.-=5.-- 883 

melanogaster ....------ 883 

plumbea, Ardea_..... Seeceee 671 

Culicivora .....---- 382 

Hydrochelidon ..---=- 864 

Tetiniayset cso oe = 37 

Polioptila..-------- 382, 379 

Stermaise-sseseeea= 864 

Sylvidie-<s-<<<0= aan zo, 

plumbeus, Psaltriparus.--------- 398, 396 

plumicollis, Tantalus.-......-- 682 

plumifera, Lophortyx -..----- 642 

OT thy sxae ee eer tee 642 

Pevgi xe = oe eee 642 

plumipes, Falco...........--. 32 

pluvialis, Charadrius --...----- 690 

Podicipidac =---—ye-ese—e ase 755 

Rodicipinae: s-2--=<=== Salone 891 

Podicepa) ss--22-S22 eee = oo 891 

Podiceps auritus....-----.---- 897 

SECHCUS =e see ani - 895 

brevirostris --..- See a tee: 

californicus <<s<=<6-=. 896 

carolinensis «.<ces!)en=~ 898 

Clarkia aa amienee= =ee 895 

cornutus.....- ------ 895 

cristatos 2253 65 seae = 893 

griseigena ..--------. 892 

holbolli; s= aa s5ee—oe 892 

occidentalis. ...--...- 894 

rubricollis ..-..-.2--- 892 
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Podiceps subcristatus.-..------ 892 

podiceps, Colymbus....- =a 898 

PPOgiLy INDUS Re ae a one 897 

Podilymbus carolinensis .------ 899 

lineatus-—.. <---.< 898 

Poecila atricapilla.......----.. 390 

carolinensis.-...--.--=. 392 

TUCIANOUS op aemin n nw 396 

DIDO reper cy el i 397 

SCR CENIE © cet idle 394 

Poecilopternis ..----- ---------- 25 

poliocephala, Ortalida..--..-.. 611 

poliophaea, Grus.---- -------- 655 

SOU OO me eed et 379 

Polioptila bilineata ..--- --..-- 381 

COTM EN a asst) =e = 380, 379 

Jembeyi— ee mgeaeeee 381 

MElANUTA. ---2 ----=-382, 379 

plumbea.--- -------- 382, 379 

polyagrus, Falco..--- ---------- 12 

BOOTS Rn = on na a oan = = 45 

Polyborus TSeNWITNS See oa ee 46 

[le 45 

SAN ee eo 45 

DN Dif eeerssee coc Oe 344 

Orpheus...----.=)s=-=« 344 

IDO YOUS = @ caiiaeteteiars 344 

polynesiae, Totanus----------- 734 

PAUSE. ona apa 801, 787 

Polysticta stelleri..--- ---------- 801 

pomarinus, Lestris------------ 838 

Stercorarius..------- 838 

Pomatorhinus turdinus .----.-- 351 

(ee): eee Ree ea ne 447,439 

Poocaetes confinis---.-- ------ 448 

gramineus.----------- 447 

Poospiza.--------= So) poner 469, 440 

Paospiza, belli- --- =< ese ---- 470 

bilineala -..---- bite ate 470 

popetue, Caprimulgus---------- 151 

Chiprdeles sa saan ae 151 

porphyrio, Gallinula.-----.... 753 

Porphyrio americanus.--- ---- 753 

cyanicollis -.-. -.-- 753 

martinica....5.<.=< 753 

TBVOUR), 0 cms ween 753 

Porphyrula.----------------- 753,746 

Porzand ann -=--=00m awelehnnwwn (48, 146 

Porzana carolina..------------- 749 

Jamaicensis ------------ 749 

noveboracensis.--- ---- 750 

praedatorius, Sturnus---------- 526 

pratensis, Oret.-.-------------- 751 

Emberiza....<<isn=s==== 488 

Ging: eens eee eeieaaae = 655 

PASEEXINS cone ane 450 
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pratincola, Strit..-.------------ 48 

presaga, Diomedea.....-.---.- 822 

principalis, Campephilus..-------- 81 

Dendrocopus.. -.---. 81 

Dryocopus.....<. ..-- 81 

(Megapicus) Dryotomus 81 

PiU = ene ee 81 

Mulonites. --2- 52. ~~ toa 161 

Pricnites caeruliceps...------- 161 

caeruleocephalus ----- 161 

PMT eo on nn 155, 161 

SP OCEW AIS ULE a ne etree ae 820, 819 

POCA mea a 831, 824 

Procellaria anglorum..-.------ 834 

locke === aaa - 830 

CapeEIS pegs Se ae 828 

Cinereapecoeeene a= 835 

fuliginosa_.... ---- 830 

BNO Ft Ss Sa 829 

gigantea... -------- 825, 824 

glacialis -...-- ---- 825, 824 

haesitata...... ---- 827 

hyemalis ----..-.-. 825 

leach == erent 830 

lencorrhoa ....-- -- 830 

118] Oh ee iene 833 

melanin’ <ccee nea 830 

melanonyx --.-=.-- 831 

melanura_-.2---— = 835 

melitensis...--.. -- 831 

meridionalis....---- 827, 824 

obscura...... ieee. , OOD 

OCeANICa sa — cea 831 

orientalis.......... 829 

ossifraya --------.-. 825 

pacified ---=- -ano-- 826,824 

pelagica -<..2.) 2. 831 

UEEURUIS pees eer 833, 834 

scapulata ..--- ---- 830 

tenuirostris -- --826, 824, 831 

USDOL ANE er aa ena el 824, 820 

RDU cen eect i 314 

Progne chalybea......----=--- 315 

dominicensis.....- ---. 923 

Purpurea -------- ------ 314 

PRORODODIA] a- en aeee eee 739, 745 

Prolonotarid<....265 ---nacemee 239 

Protonotaria citrea.-------=+---- 239 

protonotarius, Compsothlypis -. 239 

Helinaia -.... .. 239 

Helmitherus ---. 239 

Motacilla. ....-. 239 

Sylvia...-. Seeeae ono 

Vermivora .....- 239 

psaliria, Chrysomitris ....------ 422,419 

Paaltria faviceps...<~<—<ahsie= 400 
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Psaltria melanotis ------------ 396 

Psaltria minima_.-.-.----..-. 397 

personata.... .--...-- 396 

TET ig) eee) 395 

Psaltriparus melanotis..-.----=-- * 396 

TMATAMNUS 2 os wa ati etn 397, 396 

Personatus...---=--= 395 

plumbeus.---- ---- 398, 396 

Psarinae...---- Saece ot asan 164, 163 

Psaris aglaiae._-— << s-ss<necn 164 

Psarocolius auricollis_...----.. 549 

baltimore ~.... ---- 548 

caudacutus...- -.-- 522 

cyanocephalus..-... 552 

flavigaster -.-- --<- 545 

gubernator....-:.. 529 

melanocephalus ---. 543 

PECOUIE |p eae 524 

perspicillatus ...... 531 

phoeniceus -------. 526 

Pseudoprocne ..-..---- een 140 

PSVOThNS) .~ oa = ae 591 

Psilorhinus cyanocephalus .---- 574 

mexicanus ......-- 592 

MONO Soon eee 592 

Psittaca carolinensis ....------ 67 

PSECU om a = 66, 65 

psittacula, Alca-.------ aheeeie LD 

Phaleris....-<. sive Tee 

Psittacus carolinensis .-------- 67 

ludovicianus--------- 67 

pascha . - eae eames 66 

Pterocyanea .-----. ----e---=- 779 

Pterocyanea caeruleata -------. 780 

diSCOrs, .<<—<=——e=— 779 

Fates. «a aiammi ee 780 

Plilogonidinae .---------- maaetes 318 

Ptilogonys . ..----------<------ 319 

Ptilogonys cinereus.--------- . 319 

Nien. << eee 320 

townsendii -------- 321 

Ptilopteri. .-----------=-se==— 755 

Ptychorhamphus aleuticus .--.- 910 

pubescens, Picus...----------- 83 

Picus (Dendrocopus) . 87 

Picus (Trichopicus). - 87 

PUT iT 8 ae ies om ole 832, 834, 824 

Pufinus anglorum...---------- 834, 833 

Pigg ntens teases 834 

CHIET ENS ee leslie 835, 834, 833 

Suliginosus ..---------- 834, 832 

haesitate.. 52 -sospsee 358 

Vherminieri ----.....- 835 

SNOOP wn sae ama 833, 832 

OOSCUSUS «ane = Gena 835, 833 

puffinus, Procellaria.-..- -----833, 834 
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pugnax, Machetes -.---------- 737 | Pyrocephalus rubineus..-------- 201 | Rallus virginianus.....--------- 748 

Philomachus ....------- 737 | pyrrhopterus, Coccyzus.------. 76 | rapax, Muscicapa -......---..- 190 

arihpw <=s2s2her ss. 737 | Pyrrhula enudeator.---.---.-- Al) |; oploresiaae == eae 3,2 

pulverulentus, Totanus....---- 734 ludoviciana ---..--.. 497 |irate, Sylviamssssecssssescesee 280 

PumilaSyivial- S- oes se 306 | Pyrrhulinota haemorrhoa.-..-- 417 Wermivordte=as=—=se—se— 280 

Sylvicolasan-.sesce—- = 306 "| Pyrrhuloma: 222 L See ses 2S. 507,491 Rasores =22228 1 Ss 593, 2 

pumilia, Sylvania...-----..--- 293 | Pyrrhuloxia sinuata.--...----- 508 | rathbonia, Sylvia._..-..-..... 282 

punctata, Ardetta..--. nem SSS 673 | pythaules, Strix.....------- == 49 Sylvicola ..--..... 282 

punicea, Fringilla .....-....- BA 497, Q REURTONSG== =e == an ae 703 

purpuratus, ieee een pn 555 Pers hat en _e 779,772,777 Recurvirostra Bah lc My ne rik: 

purpurea, Erythrospiza -..----- 412 himantopus --.... - 704 

Fringilla...--------- Ais, |) eer eda cope enS eee-aas mee occidentalis ..-...- 703 
Haemorrhous ...----- 414 Sponges --=>- ie Recurvirostridae....--=-------- 703, 689 

GLECCRT enna: 778 ae 
Gracula .....--.-.. Ee? 566 rediviva, Harpes--..- azaeecst 349 

3 cyanoplera . ------ 780,779 
Wirmidor asses eeeacae 314 : ae Toxostoma -...--...- 349 

GUS COT Re 779 we 
Prugnesee aaNet on oe 315 a redivivus, Harporhynchus .-..--- 349. 348 

purpureus, Curpodacus.--------- 412,411 guerala; ea SRR AE aly Archibuteo ...--...-. 34 

Quiscalus see se ee 553 eed Ia ie régalis, ‘Palco coses-222ss2505 15 

pusilla, Emberiza..---.------- 473 ides feroane > 202.008 regia, Sterna .-----s---------- 859, 858 

Hringilia*#s2s S222 22... 472 ST Ce aaa mee ue regius, Thallasseus.------.---- 859 
oxige<22-i22.0904ais 426 Picus (Phrenopicus) as 96 Regulinae Lee Sekcants eaten ye eae 226 

Muscicaparss== == 2-202 194 apealss Soe tee ee Reguloidee calendula--.---.--- 226 

Pekdniesssss sas en ae 721 Gaelinne)- oo secrargiar ers to eee RQ ssseeaaten sas 226 

Seolopax- 2222222522222 722 Cee as eae rees Se eoes ap8 Regulus calendula ..--.--------- 226 

feed oper eeeee Tate) Pts oll acim eee aa aa ene oristabul aaa. osu 227 
plats ds 2th NN: 473, 471 Yo eee oe oe Cuvier s2ana= nae nate! 228, 226 
Sylvaitiarsee2 255222 293 east aap Gee ce TOYSLACEUS 2 cen aece ene 241 

Sylvia..----- peat) od. 271 ENE eo yubineus-1..ceeoeeeeee 226 
Bylvieolarssessesas—==— 238 eicoee Se a oie Et ee 227,226 

(nines? s 22545222 208E3 721, 724 es OS ial aaa peas tricoloreas-sccosoaseees 227 

yrannulgsssss-2ees- 198 milena os panera: 7 ue regulus, Sylvia......----.---- 227 

yrannussos2=22o223-~ 194 LIS ele ae republicana, Hirundo-.....---. 309 

Wileoniay..=2% s22-522 293 Rp ETST EK x resplendens, Phalacrocorax..-.. 881 

. * versicolor ---.-==-----« 555 - 
pusillus, Empidonax .---------- 194,192 . rex, Muscicapan oo. soceee ee 171 

Myioctonus. -.---- Sawa) 2038 gig wealun Cosicon nant oat bes Rhimamphusosecooe- sae eeees 263 

Myjiodioctes . ..-------- 293, 291 R. Rhimamphus aestivus.-.-.---- 282 
Platyrbynchus ---.---- 194 | rafflesii, Anas--.---..---- mes. 780 blackburniae...-. 274 

Spinites ....---..-. aaa CATS Pterocyanea - ------- et canadensis...---- 271 

pygargus, Falco ..-..-.------- Ao | (Rablese= ao=s-5-=5- cbse eace 745 castaneus.------- 276 

pygmaed, Sitta..-.------------ SiSpaver| | Relhwnde wasaentk Leos oss 746 citrinus #2 sesscce 282 

Pyranga ..----- ee SUM | Rauscwece saeocasteeee wees 746,745 coronatus . -...- = 272 

Pyranga aestiva -------------- 301,300 | Rallus aquaticus...-.--------- 748 discolorjssaese=e= 290 

Ro eae meee tere 302 ardeoides . ~..--------- 657 maculosa’. ...-.<- 284 

erythrocephala_.-.---. 303 Carolinusisosas==eee see 749 maritimus ...---- 286 

erythromelas ._....... 300 crepilans = -s<sns=s—=—o— 747, 746 nigrescens ..-.--- 270 

@Mythinpisesoas sean as 303 CNOMssc5sssae seen eee 751 PENsilis-seew eens 289 

STOUR DN ooh ee 415 deg hisssznncscsaesseees 746 pinuss.o/UsL5S 277 

hépaktea* So so2e-2-2sn = 302, 300 giganteus - ..---.----.. 657 ruficapillus - ----- 288 

ludoviciana ..---.----- 803, 300 Sigdeeaen seseeeecenn oe 657 striatus. .---....- 280 

HOE wie 300 jamaicensis ---.-...-... 749 virens’. 5 eS 267 

YUDTICEPS. woncann= Sees Me VE: Limitolgee--ssses—s——c— 748 | Rhodostethia -.-- ----.------- 841 

Va a ee 302 IOPIrONtrIR = 252 ones 747 | Rhodostethia rosea . -.-------- 856 

Pyrgisoma biarcuata -......-.. 512 noveboracensis .-------- 750 | Rhyacophilus solitarius - -..------ 733 

Pyrgita arctica........---.... 514 ruficolinvess 22 scs--a-=- 750 | Rhynchophanes ---------------- 423 

Pyrocepialusnseeee ee noe cnee 201 rytbirhynchos--...----- 748 | Rhynchophilus---------------- 733, 728 

Pyrocephalus nanus-.-----...- 201 stolidus’.zs2scusee ee bs 749 | Rhyncophilus chloropygius --.. 733 
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RIV CNAS HIS. om se sm mm vies 781 

Rhynchaspis clypeata .-.....-- 781 

labradora...------ 803 

Rhynchopinae .---.----------- 865, 837 

MOODS ate ee 866 

Rhynchopsitta pachyrhyncha .....- 66 

richardsonii, Contopus -.---.---- 189, 186 

(esinike amie en oe 839 

Muscicapa_......--- 189 

Weymales == ore cco 57 

LUA OPS eee 620 

Tyrannula -....---- 189 

ridibundus, Larus.....-.. eee L850 

ringuia; Uria 2-2. .-2--socceee 914 

ringvia; Uria:=222555 "> seco. 914 

TINOTIG, COLES nm en ee 313, 312 

TSUDA TIO Leh spies cpa te oe 313 

LATED eae ese eae ans eat! 841, 853 

igen Or vir O8lris <a neta 855 

Kotzbuel 222s nei~aa= a and) Popp 

MUD OE sme ee oe 855, 854 

septentrionalis.....-------- 854 

tridactylus .------- asec se 854 

nyc Ba Ge ie eee SS ee 854 

roscoe, Sylvia ....-..---.-.. a= 241 

TICHAR Soo e one me eee 241 

Toned. OXIs oan wae eee eee oe 497 

Rhodostethia .-.....-... 856 

TORCUS WORTUS peewee eae 856 

TOMAR LYNG fetes Sen a ere 856 

rostrata, Emberiza.---- Fes 446 

rostratus, Ammodramus ..--..- 446 

Passerculus ...-.---- 446, 442 

OL Ee eS 38 

Rostrhamus niger --....------ 38 

AOCISDINS Sonam oo 38 

Rubecula carolinensis caerulea... 222 

rubens, Anas -..-.. tewecs 781 

PTRG UB ose een a i 232 

ruber, Basileuterus ...-----.-. 296 

Hudocimns=--—---=--—- 683 

Melanerpes -----...... -~ 104 

Phoenicopterus ....--- saem O50 

SRIDUS een ee alee 104 

POS sia ee = = 104 

Sphyrapicus...--------- - 104 

SPOOR E ey aes ee om 683 

Trochilus - --...-. ieee! LOA 

rubida, Anas...... fh 2 A Jaen 811 

Erismatura ...-.-.----- 811 

Muu Rw seen a 811 

rubidus, Charadrius......----- 723 

rubiginosa, Motacilla......---- 306 

rubineus, Muscicapa -......--- 201 

Pyrocephalus ...-.---- 201 

rubineus, Regulus --.-....---- 226 

ropa; Alandawernas esses 232 

Cardadling/aas oe ncecccune 296 

This sss ass se ists San 683 

Muscicapas=.---.=--t == 201 

Phoenicosoma_...------ 300 

Phoenisoma ...-..- --.- 300 

LEN YT em A I 300 

Setophaga ----S-222520 . 296 

Tanabe ss sce 300 

rubricapilla, Helinaia...-. ..-. 256 

Helmitheros.---.-. 256 

Helminthophaga-. 256 

Sylvia fossonsce> 256 

Vermivora ....... 256 

rubricapillus, Picus .--.------ 84 

rubricatus, Colaptes .........- 120 

Picus 22es2 22 ssece~ 120 

tubricollis, Coccothraustes .--.- 497 

POdiceps ~-e-s-eene 852 

rubrifrons, Cardellina ..--------- 306 

Muscicapa ..-..--.-. 306 

rubrigularis, Melanerpes....... 105 

rufa, Alanda-c22 en -oncsces 403, 232 

PAY ORS Scncaeqeese ses 662 

Dentegrdia cc ance cae 662, 660 

HirindG- 22) sees e----- 308 

Trinpa Sessa 3355555 715 

rufescens, Ardea_----.....-... 662 

HerettaVocucce sees 662 

ICLOGIAS meer teen ee 662 

RGGcI ates aamecereee 394 

OUTS eels miele 394, 388 

Tita -wecceseee som 739 

TP YNRGUES mre ne oe 739 

ruficapilla, Helminthophaga...--- 251, 253 

Motacilla:=s2--ss2s~ 282 

SylVi8-o censor n= 282, 256 

Sylvicola ---=--===<. 288 

ruficapillus, Rhimamphus...... 288 

ruficaudus, Accipter...-.----.- 25 

ruficeps, Ammodramus....---- 486 

ECE > ene ane a eee 486, 484 

tuficollis, Egretta........ ee 

eroding: «sa esaanb ae 653 

Phalaropus...--.---- 706 

Rae 750 

Trinpa.s. -2f= acne Fea fl) 

rufidorsis, Fringilla ........... 465 

rufifrons, Basileuterus ....------ = 2e6 

Setophaga_.......--.. 296 

rufigularis, Falco.......----- = 10 

rufina, Emberiza....-.---.---- 480 

Melospiza ...--.------- 480,477 

Passerella ......- Pee 
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tufipileus, Kieneria...-.--.-.. 519 

Pipilo. <2s3220-2252— 519 

rufitorques, Anas .-.------.... 792 

Boligola. 2-266 22 792 

rufivirgala, Embernagra.--. ----- 487 

rufopalliatns, Turdus...-----... 218 

rufum, Toxostoma-__---------. 353 

rufus, Caprimulgus .---.------ 147 

Harporhynchus ...------- 353 

Methriopterus.-..-.--.- 348 

Mimusiss.<-.2-——eeaee 353 

Wanenins=-.=<.2 744, 742 

Orpheus\-s=-—=-~—5ee= 353 

Phalaropus|-2sisse-see— 707 

Sdlasphorusicnsasan--se— 134 

Trochilus..\-s2s=-s3s20 00 238 

Turdus:<-5se-2saseeeeee 353 

rugirostra, Crotophaga ~-----.- 71 

rupestris, Attagen .....---... - 635 

Lagopus...--------- 635, 633 

Metrao, s.262--es-ee 635 

russeicauda, Sylvia_....--...-- 306 

Tustica, Anas. 22 5.5-22Se—eee— 797 

Hirmndo2-. == -=-seeee 308 

Rusticola minor ......-------- 709 

ruticilla, Muscicapa-----...--- 297 

Selophaga ..-.-------- 297 

Sylvania .-.--- oon. 297 

Rynchops fulva..-------.-- meee SGD 

TNT oe a 866 

rythirhynchos, Rallus.--.-.--- 748 

8. 

sabini, Bonasa .--------- ~----631, 629 

Larus. -........<< eee ll 

Metrao'=.-scsa0 Jess 631 

BONG asda ca seas neerne 857 

Sagmatorhina lathamii-- -..... 904 

saliteti,<Vetra0--...2.0c<n ste 633 

solitaria, Columba....-.. See) 

Salpineles po aesn cose eeeceens 357, 354 

Salpinctes mexicanus...-. ~... 356 

murarius ~...-.... - 356 

obsoletus......----- a! SET 

samuelis, Ammodramus .--------- 455 

sanblasianus, Garrulus -...-.--. 592 

sanctijohannis, Archibuteo ...----. 33 

sandwichensis, Emberiza....... 444 

Passerculus ....-444, 442 

Santacruzii, Centurus.... ....- 110 

sapiti, Chordeiles.-..---+..--- 154 

sasashew, Totanus..-.---- ---- 731 

sasin, Ornysmia ......-------- 134 

satrapa, Regulus ...--0--------227, 227 
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Saurothera bottae .----------- 73 

californiana..-.---. 13 

marginata ..---.-.. 73 

sayana, Muscicapa-......----- 168 

SRSYSONUS See eee 168 

savanarum, Fringilla_....-----. 450 

savanus, Milvulus .-..-.-..--. 168 

savanna, Emberiza..--.....--. 442 

Bringilla,.2s2s< seoss5 442 

(binbriaan aes oon a 442 

Passerculus..<-sa025= 442 

Fos, a Nee ee ea 220, 207 

Saxicola oenanthe...------------ 220 

oenanthoides...------- 220 

SIB]G) 256 aaaeeeint a 222 

saya, Myiobius....----------- 185 

Muscicapas.=-=....522245 185 

Ochthoeca...s-5=-a5-.<= 185 

Tyrannula._5-seeecen es 185 

iDyrannis:.=.56seee ssn 185 

BOS ean on 182, 167 

Sayornis fuscus....----------- 184, 182 

NIGTICANS.. .-==--=--~-- 183, 182 

PA creer Set 185 

COT LES = eee ee 185, 182 

sayus, Aulanax........---.-.. 185 

BOY OTB oii en Tm 185, 182 

ReMIATIS, Picus~=-—005scee=se n= 83 

Picus (Dyctiopicus)---. 92 

scandiaca, Strix -..-......--.. 49 

A a ae 65, 2 

scapularis, Butorides ----...-. ver SG 

Clangula-._=.=-~..- 796 

Grylle = ceeeou se = 911 

scapulata, Procellaria -..---.-- 830 

schinzii, Pelidna........-..=<« 719, 722 

ST es a a 719, 722 

schistacea, Passerella.---.------ 490,488 

fo ee TS Eee eee 719 

Scolecophagus ...--- ----------- 551 

Scolecophagus cyanocephalus.---.-- 552 

JSerrugineus ~... ---- 551 

mexicanus ---.---. 552 

MUZCR ana aalaaa ant 551 

Bea eee i ee Se (ik) 

Scolopax arquata .....--.---.. 743 

GOnED hy oe os Se ETE 744 

prelimi See ~ 35 es 710 

delicata ..-..... Samay tL 

OUSIBSRIE pn a at ox 7i0 

drummondii -........ 710 

273 (ea pe aa og EEO 

PAVIPES (n--n a aaaanet 732 

gallinago. ...-2sesas% 710 
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Scolopax hudsonica ......----- 741 

lapponica--.- Sees 741 

leucophaea Sn ae 712 

TEDENTUB Sa saawn wane 710 

longirostris --..----.= 712 

marmorata .... ------ 740 

melanoleucus ~..-..-- 731 

DY OT epee 709 

noveboracensis.....-- 712 

OR = ee es 722 

semipalmatus ...----- 729 

subarquata -.----..-- 718 

undulata -.........-. 734 

WOCISrt8)-— ase ste 731 

WilkOnHo-- peo ee aoe 710 

07) eee eer 51 

C093 OO a eee eee a ai 51 

OTE a a rman tro wes 52 

BOOM LCTELUE inn acieimo an See 544 

OST ES eae ee ee et 605, 601 

Scardafella squamosa.----------- 605 

LT TET m8 pe oe 708 

scolopaceus, Aramus.....---- = Sabi 

Dimora..osssa2e52 712 

Macrorhamphus -.-- 712 

SEU RACE ae ee 708, 689 

COLOR CUNCE mnie a ats = 708 

OM ETUS eter aoa ere = i 259 

Sciurus aurocapillus...--------- 260, 259 

ludovicianus---..---.-- 262 

ludovicianus...+--.----- 262, 259 

TUG PRG ie i sire 262 

noveboracensis ....------ 261, 259 

petechis — apo tee 288 

Sulfurascens —---~.-<-s= 261 

tenuirostris. -.-...-.-.- 261 

Selasphorus .----------- Teer se 133, 130 

Selasphorus costae -..--------- 138 

platycercus ---.---- oy) 136 

TUL = aa 134 

Sointilla, Seana am 135 

selbyi, Muscicapa............- 292 

semi-atra, Muscicapa....-.---. 183 

semipalmata, Aegialtes....---- 694 

Heteropoda-_.... 724 

Symphenmia -...- eet) 

His: See er eS 724 

semipalmatus, Aegialeus.-... -- 694 

Aegialitis ....---- 694 

Charadrius ~-... - 694 

Ereunetes.-...- ee kok: 

Glottis.-..52=_- = 729 

semipalmatus, Scolopax ~ --..-. 729 

Totanvs).os—.s= = 729 

semitorquata, Sylvia ..... aeeoe . 206 

Page. 

seniculus, Coceyzus.....-----. 78 

Cuculus=----N5=. oan 78 

Erythrophrys....... 78 

septentrionalis, Bubo---------. 49 

Cathartes -..... 4 

Colymbus--...-- 890 

Tanjus)--ssaae 324 

Ti) ee eS 389, 388 

13) ee ee 854 

SCRE QLOR METIS mm er 814, 813 

serrata, Merganser-..-.--.---- 814 

serripennis, Cotyle ...----------- 313 

Hirundo' 2. eeeseee 313 

Stelgidopteryx--..-- 312 

Detephitgthe on cease ma n- eae 297 

Setophaga castanea ....------- 299 

canadensis..-<.6<---— 294 

bonapartii_-.-...... 295 

nigrecincta .... -..- 294 

miniata ...-2------- 299, 297 
Fie eee On 298, 297 

RUbTaRSSS So teee 296 

Tniicons eee 296 

PUCE eee Seat 297 

vulnerata ....-..--. 299 

WisONH 2.0 oseeonen 293 

PSCLOS UL GLE le et al ee 291 

sexsetacea, Ardea..------.---- 679 

shattuckii, Emberiza.....-..-- 474 

Spizellai_ ---sa2enes 474 

MST Ne ee Re oS 221, 207 

Stalia arclica.-.-----==-=--==-- 224, 221 

sibiventris ans m mse 922 

caeruleo-collis..-.....-.- 223 

macroptera -.------..--. 924 

MCXICANA= —- eee 223 

GOUT a oem 223, 221 

WilS0ntl<n- sess seee 222 

occidentalis....-.---=.<= 223 

SANS). coca enna ae ee 222,221 

Sidlis, Ampelis| <-ooo-5 onan eo 222 

Motacilla .==------- == 222 

Saxicola- === aoe 222 

pS OT eee Ce 222, 221 

Sviviaonosuensn ee eeaen = 222 

sieberi,, Pica <-.-s=s2—sssnens= 587 

silens, Turdus....--....--... 214, 210 

OIQUE Ss = - seme eee 213 

Simorhynchus....-.-..------- 906 

Sinusta, Anas —..------. a. 770 

Cardinalis <2 <5 onaaee 508 

Pyrrhuloxia --........ 508 

ULE a ee 374 

Sitta aculeata..-..-------+---- 375, 374 

canadensis ....--=-= PR ee 376, 374 
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Sitta europaea....-..----.---. 374 

melanocephala ----------- 374 

PUSUIG. «aime ap welt 377, 374 

PUGUIOR a ota 378, 374 

carolinensis S2bei22u-~=-=-= 374 

stulta. .-.soeesee oe 376 

VARS on 22 eee en 376 

WUNR Ee 3 = cee eee oa 374 

pun, Catarracta...2e6s.----<- 838 

smithii, Plectrophanes-. ~------- 434 

sociabilis, Herpetotheres..-.-.- 38 

Rostrhamus--..-.--- 38 

socialis, Spinites.....-=--..--. 473 

Spizella . 220 <-n====- 473, 471 

dsl teers 59 

Eimberza ._ epee 473 

Brinpilla, sce 473 

solitaria, Helinaia -.....--.--- 254 

Helminthophaga ..-.-- 254 

Helmitheros .-.------ 254 

Mertla__-..--. See 22 

Muscicapa ...-<-<=-=-- 340 

Rhyacophilus..-------- 733 

BYivWisd ass een 254 

Sylvicola .--...-.=<-- 254 

TON, 6 2 na ee 733 

Vermivora._.--....= 254 

Wphantes...ssasse= 28 547 

Totanns,. 22Sse525 2 733 

Turdus.--.. Ba a 212 

Turdus..--- === =---5 216 

Vire0 poem een ne oe 340, 330 

Somateria ------ apree See Ee 808, 788 

Somateria mollissima .----------- 809 

spectabilis ..----- ---- 810, 809 

CULAR rarest tte = 801 

VNiGre ..=<-----=50= 810, 809 

St. cuthbertii -------- 809 

sordida, Aphelocoma ---.------ 487 

Cyanoci'ta..-.-------- 587, 584 

sordidus, Cyanogarrulus ..--.--- 587 

Garrulus---. oe 587 

spadicea, Diomedea.---.------ 821 

spadiceus, Falco..------------ 33 

sparverius, Falco ..------------- 13 

Tinnunculus.-.-.---. 13 

Sparvius lineatus .------------ 18 

platypterus ----.---.. 29 

Spathulea clypeata....-------- 781 

Spatula .------.-------+------ 781 

Spatula clypeata..----- eens 781 

spectabilis, Anas-------------- 810 

Fuligula......----- 810 

Somateria.....----- 810, 809 

speculiferus, Totanus---.---.-- 729 
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Spermophila albigularis..--.--. 506 

miorelet <ciss=jc5). 506 

sphagnosa, Sylvia....------.-- 271 

POPU ATAU eo em el 101 

Sphyrapicus ruber....---------- 104 

nuchalis....- Baegt 103, 921 

thyroideus ...------- 106 

OCU mi 103 

williamsonit ..------« 105 

spilurus, Troglodytes.....---.-- 363 

Spates - oe Ea ee eee S 471 

Spinites atrigularis........-..- 476 

monticolus .-..-.....= 472 

pallidus ....=22e3enn\n= 474 

DUSIUS ga sete 473 

BOUIN. So eee es 473 

spinoletta, Anthus.-.....----. 232 

Spita <7 -peeccoen ncn cee 500 

Spiza amoena .-..-. 5 ..-25esbs 604 

CHS na a em See 503 

CY ADCS a ae eee oles 505 

Werricolotn a eae ae 503 

SPRENG Saran ry wa es 471, 440 

Spizella atrigularis.....-------- 476,471 

brewers osiccciseee oe 474,471 
Canpdensisi— one nae 472 

MONHCOE — ~ =a= nen nese 472,471 

FLUTED SS a 474,471 

UA on inn 473,471 

shattuckil..-..---.-.-- 474 

BOCES (oom mo mR 473,471 

ps EE (71 ee ye eee 438 

DST ee SE el OS, 490 

splendens, Phalacrocorax......- ee 

Spodesilaura ~-==.-. 22-2222. 346 

SONG, Amis eocee senate ae 785 

ANG steccesseskoes SS 785 

Dendronessa..--------- 785 

Sporophila.-—-=-_ 2252 s2c—.- -- 506 

Sporophila moreletii ......---- 506 

spraguei, Agrodoma......--.--. 234 

Aland. oaoneim ooo 234 

AV EOC ORY Sis lala ateties mths mabe 234 

gpurius, [cterus 2.25 cane ce ===% 547, 541 

Qnolus Bese eenees nas = Oy: 

SQUMAr OG, <= ae = ae 696 

squamata, Callipepla---.------ 646 

squamatus, Ortyx...-.-.-.--.. 646 

squamosa, Chamaepelia-.----- - 605 

Columba .-....--... 604 

(OTP AS ES 605 

Scardafella ....-...- 605 

Squatarola cinerea......-..... 697 

helveiteGs ee ono owe 697 

Tringa< oot nt eeu 697 

WDSOHH ocesn amas nis 497 
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stanleyi, Chrysomitris.---------- 420, 418 

Faleo<..3e3-s-cbsene- 16 

Carduelig. <2=s¢eaue 420 

Hypacanthus --.----.-- 420 

Starnoenadeae_...--------=-.- 601 

NYRN0ENOS : =o oo asad 608, 601 

Starnoenas cyanocephala_..-.----- 608 

DSO wen oo — «wo SE 705 

Stelgidopteryx serripennis--.--- 312 

stellaris, Ardea.....-.------=- 674 

Cistothorus . << <=sicme=n 365 

Troglodytes.--------< 365 

stellatus, Mergus ...---------- 817 

Stellenn, oon = — eee 801 

Stelleria dispar..--....---<=-. 801 

Bieler; /Anas=S -- oo eee 801 

CoryiS .--.=-2+56Neree 581 

Cyanocitta ...-=----=. 581 

Cyanocorax..--=--=--- 581 

Cyanogarrulus --.----- 581 

Cyanura= --sac=taanss 581,579 

Gyannrus; .--.-+-——ieme 581 

Eniconetta ....--.---- 801 

Fuligula, .---s==se— = 801 

Garrulus .. 5 .).—eeee 581 

Harelda-. . -aeaenteee 801 

lar eee ee 581 

POY LAG mm Ae 801 

Somateria -...------.. 801 

stenodactylus, Phalaropus ----~ 705 

DETER AT SUS a ant erin 837, 838 

Stercorarius cutarractes ....------ 831 

cepphus .----- ----- 838, 840 

parasiticus ..------- 838, 839 

pomarinus .--.---.--- 838 

SNS. ace ce cede asedeenes 858 

Sterna acuflavida...----------- 858, 860 

anplica<—oae eee 859 

GT ONG sco 858, 859 

 arctica....- arenes Se 862 

argenteat soso Lose cee 864 

Cantiaca;.-s.)/sosa6==—=—= 860 

CT 1 ee eee 858, 859 

cayana .....----------- 859 

dougallii....-. --..-.--. 863 

clegans =.= =---=---=-===~ 858, 860 

POTEET eee 859, 862 

Ugo 859, 864 

SUliginetarran cena esos 859, 861 

Ravello can see Hee ees 858, 861 

hirundo ...-...--.~---860, 862 

MACTUTA .---- See 859, 862 

minuta .......2.----=s=- 864 

pv 9g: ee ee ee 864 

paradised --..---------- 859, 863 

SANER site lta ofits ceed 859, 863 

——— 
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Sterna philadelphia......----- =" (862 

Dplumes’= 2 See aoe se 864 

ffir s =. secs eases 858, 859 

sidlida).soos2-anseenese~ 865 

IgA. Soe Cente = = 858, 861 

Snot esha es be ee =o 859, 861 

Sernindé= =. s=>== steno dee = 837, 858 

stolida, Sterna...--.---.------ 865 

stolidus, Anous ..-------------- 865 

Megalopterus---.------ 864 

Rallns=22- 2sbuScees.< 749 

strenua, Callipepla-...-------- 646 

strepera, Anas......---------- 782 

Chaulelasmus-..------- 782 

Ktinorhynchus ------- 782 

fifrepsilass=====-- --oS2eSeSe- = 701 

Strepsilas collaris ---- -------- 701 

tNLENPTES 2a asenseses 701 

melanocephalus ----. 702 

striata, Dendroica ...---------- 265, 280 

striata, Motacilla ....-- ------ 280 

Muscicapar=2-2--.sos— oe 7S.) 

Sylvia. s2o5.---+------ 280 

Sylvicola:222<2-=----s: 280 

Mningarosseesoe seas Pes i Ys 

striatus, Accipiter ------------ 18 

Bubosseeosqeeeee ee = 51 

Rhimanphus ---.----- 280 

strigatus, Chondestes---------- 456 

Signe sass nea no ano 3,47 

Striginae .----=--<= =-==<<=-=- 47 

striolatus, Astur_-.------.---- 35 

SWOTES 2= =~ ee = = Smee eee 2,128 

Strobilophaga._-------------- 409 

AtruthionGruseocuss-s]s Seeoe 654 

Struthus atrimentalis --------- 476 

Caniceps=-==2c-ca--ke 468 

hyemalis ....------- - 468 

oregonus ...--------- 466 

Sait ane nee aaa ee sae ae = =m AT 

Birecdethes onan n = aonn ee 58 

acadiensis----..-...---.- 58 

acclamstors=--—--.---=---- 56 

sipirons== 2+ o=-cance—c== 57 

SMeTICANs 2 2ss00—--- =n en 47,53 

RICHY Set oe eee 63 

BE eee ee eae a 51 

brachyotus---...-----... 54 

californica ==2---<-=-—--= 60 

anid =ane sn =e = == 63 

PANT he AE Ass 56 

cunicularia------.--....- 60 

dalhousiei -..-....----- « 58 

aoluits 2222 2% eile 2 64 

erminea .-.-.----.- ——— 63 
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Strix funerea .....- pain 64 

bndsowae-n-2>--2Se5ee 64 

hypugaea ===... -s2be--- 59 

infancates=e2s5 45 2es | 62 

magellanicus ---.-------- 49,50 

nebulosass2 2a senese esas = 56 

Hacuruti 252 nan < ames « 49, 50 

NACVIE = =saes eee 51 

hivessssso2s=2-2--=ce< 63 

NYCtea rasa aaa 63 

passerina ----... ....-=-. 58 

passerinoides ---.-. Bore ace 62 

perigrinator..-....----.- 53 

pratincola_...--.-------=< 47 

pythaules -.-... -.-.---- 49 

SCONGICS eae ae ee 49,50 

tengmalint=2a= = aonan= nan 57 

nina) sass ee 64 

Vanusseeees Sane eas ea 56 

ViTPINIANUE ===Reeon a= == 49 

stultas Sittase2—=--—=—=-~—.-—- 376 

ISRO TUEL a tot eam er le 521,535 

Sturnella collaris -...---.----- 535 

defileppii ----.. ..=.-. 534 

hippocrepis «---.--- 534, 537 

ludoviciana --..----. 536 

MAIL a al ol 535 

Nepledig= sesame = = 537 

Sturnus collars ----<-.-2.. =o 535 

TMG Mee) = Se 524 

ludovicianus ---------- 535 

MUtAMe Costas aoe 5 533 

ObSCULUS = sasee ieee @ = = 524 

praedatorius ---------- 526 

Wun ee ee = 521 

suarbeg, Uria ---------------- 913 

subarcticus, Bubo ---- -------- 49 

subarquata, Ancylocheilus ----- 718 

Pelidna 225)s=---- 718 

Scolopax,--=- <---.- 718 

Trigg aes ee = 718 

subhutu, Momotus..---------- 161 

gubis, Hirundo ----seeee=ce==- 314 

suckleyi, Cerorhina ~---. pase === 906 

UP i) eee = em oe 842, 848 

Sila alban === - ee eee 871 

BmeyicanaL--aseeaeee == 871 

pee eee Casa se a evil 

pie ee = 5 Se 872 

pula, Pelicanus .-.. .-.-.....- 871 

sulfurascens, Seiurus -----...-- 261 

sulfureiventer, Centurus....-.-- 111 

superciliosa, Cyanocitta-------- 584 

Dendroica ....---- 266, 289 

Motacilla -...--.--. 289 

Phalengle--==——=- 908 
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Surnia ..--- eee eee aon = 64 

Bbreia wale eee earn 64 

swainsonti, Buteo------ Be SP ee 19, 26 

Helinaia.--.--. Se EY: 

Helmitherus .-------- 251, 252 

Sylvitesos one eee 252 

Sylvicola.-..---2.-.° 252 

Durdise ee 210, 216 

Vermivora ....------ 252 

Witeoi cosine oe aa 336 

Sylbeocyclus carolinensis -----~ 898 

Sylvia aestiva.-.-----------.- 282 

Agiisee=teee nee sas | “2e6 

albicollis==2-===----—-- 282 

americana: > -2>-----— 5 238 

anthoides'===22=--+"-=- 261 

arcties -2<22- 4 Se eae zen 224 

SIPYIOUS=-s=2————o =a 296 

auduboniiies==---~---=- 273 

aurnicellisic se son a =e n on 306 

aurocapillus ..-.------- 260 

autumnalis:. -.-===--<-- 276 

AZULER ecasbaas-=-- naan 280 

bachmani =s22=<-.---.- 255 

pifasciate. 22-s5s.2-2--—- 280 

‘blackburniae...-------. 274 

CREM Ed K o> == ee 280 

CARD OAs ojos roe as 380 

caerulescens _... ------. 271 

calendula —2--=)ss255—- 226 

2 1, ee eS 380 

canadensis. .---.-=-=.-. 271 

CANLICAN Naa ee 243 

carbonata: .--=s2---22. 287 

CAVOMMENSIA(.- oc atsecee o 306 

Casiaties 25 nee 276 

Getata =~ nn kee ae 257 

Childfeni\= -52--===- <==. 282 

Chivis2 2-5 - -na eee 333 

chrysoptera ....-------. 255 

Giirinella 2ocuscceeosee— 282 

coronata: <sccdscscacee = 272 

cucullata so 2o-en eee 243 

decurtata...-==.---=---. 305 

delafieldii....is-222se6— 245 

discolor <.=ss=s32=2 525. 290 

domestica, ..2222 2.555 367 

A: ee ran 282 

Hayicollis. --snees eee 289 

flayifrons—..<<5==———— 2E 

forMOss, -=<<==-sseEe a 247 

folVa, coe nse eenea see 306 

griseicollis.—--.-.2--5.- 306 

baleeil c...ecckeeeeeees | oee 

icterocephala -....- ---- 279 

INCANA Seen =p =e eee 306 

leteraligesenase—== see 274 
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Sylvia leucogastra .....--.... = OG 

leucopterdn ass. =e sce. 271 

leucopters S25. ncecnkes 305 

ludoviciana s2o--s----.. 306 

macpillivrayi_ = ="2S2e5c~ 244 

U1) 50) 01 fs ape a as 271 

MHCUILOKA SS wee ee 284 

THAPNONA asa ce ne e--- 284 

marilandica- 2.22222... 241 

THROU, ww a cee Sie = ee ar 286 

MEXICANA Sc. one aa 256 

ministe 22" siosccececs 296 

MINH = se oman ane atee 290 

ETET) TCH) eRe i pa oe 293 

mitrata<-sca.- nes eee~ 292 

MONIANG 225 wen eae sas 278 

MASHVIGL ame oes ae 256 

NIPTORCEDS awe eee a === 270 

noveboracensis -.------. 261 

occidentalis--<.=.....=. . 223 

ochroleuca.....-.------ 306 

OUYACOA. ceca naan =sem 305 

palmarum .......-..... 288 

ALGRUTIS, Sonoma eta 271 

Datdalne onan ees = 274 

TRALUB fe sete Ser ee 274 

pennsylvanica...--..... 279 

DeOsUS someon ae nec 289 

DECC CTNee we mem 258 

MELECMIA. seaman wecgcewee 288 

petasodes__-_.___._- ae-- 293 

philadelphia ---........ 243 

DINUS Soon sca eee eae 254 

i a 277 

PIMAY UM asa 237 

PlaUMbess ccecan meee am 237 

protonotarius .....-..-. 239 

Peer eee ee ee 238 

je) Ts ee ey alee ee 271 

OE oe aw etal ce 306 

TOG ete aiem ae men aaale 280 

TAtNDONIG a= =, soem a= 282 

TEP IUUS ea nm iano as 227 

TORCOC eo mieemaie et eae Ge 241 

Tubricspilla .....2-cec.s- 256 

ruficapilla ........---- 256, 282 

russeicauda .......5-.-- 306 

semitorquata.....-----. 306 

SIGS See wereuw sabes 222 

ROMANIA so 50st =o sslSos 254 

BPHAGNOKs 2s c0cacnnnue= 271 

SEALE ood e tec cen a 280 

swainsonii ....-.----... 252 

tacniata 2222 cen 305 

tennessaei .....- 22. nece 258 

Page. 

Sylvia tigringtse-ss-- sot eee 261 

RIPTIGR eres on Fe oL eS 278 

higtinweereo cet Sence Seu 286 

tolmi¢lces = soc. esccace - 244 

torquata: £22222 k ee = 238 

townsendii ...... -..... 269 

trichas ....... mee ae 241 

troglodytes -........ --- 369 

Valin sssss22S5e oe 235 

Velatats sss sean eae 243 

Venusta =: ceceseseeee 237 

vermivora .~..... naneewen 252 

VISOISH oman seoe ece as am 277 

WIGHN see cenceaneenees 267 

WilS0nits- -- ceases eee 293 

xanthoroa ~=— 5. Sa. 8 272 

Sylvania bonaparti-........... 295 

caerilea.. -. 5 SSS) SID 

MMU bares seinem e woes 292 

PUMATNG) eae ae oe ae 293 

pusilla;c=s-css-caence 293 

TUWCIa Asano eea ee ee 297 

Bylvatica, ANaS=-seacacessua= 77 

sylvestris, Gallopavo...-.-.-.- 615 

Meleaerisis<-as-55-= 615 

Troglodytes -....... 368 

Bylvicolae--snenasee reese se 237, 263 

aestiva..... ete aia 282 

agilisSsssnccseucuee - 246 

BMECTICANA 23 oe see cnn 238 

agudubont ——---=--—~. = 28 

UTICONIS === See ean 306 

bachmani ~.......... 255 

blackburniae_...-..__ 274 

CACTULCR= =e nance ee oe 280 

canadensis. .......... 271 

carbonata’.-.-.acs-s< 287 

castanea- -.52-2 525 2k 276 

colatas< fe 2esoS coke 257 

chrysoptera....----.. 255 

coronata.o Sse cnne 272 

dikcolor = ese ceee ee 290 

forniosa 2. cos see ee 247 

icterocephala.......-- 279 

Wirtlandi Je vee ees 286 

maculosa —"seccen a see 284 

maritiiig oso 2.22.2 286 

MONTANA coseactcoese 278 

nigrescens ..-........ 270 

occidentalis.......... 268 

OllVACEAS 2 ees Se s= 305 

parnosa:*sece cee aedee 271 

PATURY. soso Bes 274 

pardalina........-.-. 274 

penbilig’’ Sossee eels. 289 
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Sylvicola peregrina..-..-.....- 258 

petechia........-__.. 288 

pMNlCeIS Soe eee 306 

PINUS Soo aces sane 277 

pusilla, <<225 Set ee 238 

rathbonia 2/2. -sJoc2.6 282 

rubricapilla..~. 2.2... 256 

ruficapilla /22 2 22ce.0 288 

strista=2c225222668-9 280 

solitaria.y See ee 254 

Bwainkont {Sees see 252 

taeniata = 522.2288 3 - 305 

townsendii: 32.2222 269 

Varlart. soto ee 235 

vermivora ......... -- 252 

vinenstss 2225 Soke ee 267 

sylvicola, Muscicapa ....-.... =) Poe 

Splvicoleae, ...----.---- annan 209, 234 

Sylvicolidae ......------------ 231, 231 

Sylvicoplinae:rsescstcccrec AS 234 

Symphemiaiessosaa25 2520 See 729, 728 

Symphemia atlantica._..... nee ee 

semipalmata ....---- 729 

Syrninas(s=s28esseeeeses Se 55 

Syrnium ..-.-- atta ate ete 55 

Syrinum cinereum ...---------- = 56 

nebulosum ...---------- 56 

Synthliborhamplus antiquus-... 916 

cs 

Tachypetes aquilus..-.-.--.. -. 873 

Tachypetinae 22272222 oo. eee 48 

Tachycineta bicolor..........- 310 

thalassina ---..... 511 

luchytetorchis tara 2 te = 31 

Tadornanives snc. cone ee 760 

taeniata, Sylvia -.....-..--... 305 

Bylvicola TAVIS eee 305 

taeniurus, Polyborus......-... 46 

Tanagra aestiva.....--....... 301 

caniicapella_...-..... 243 

columbiana.. -....... 303 

cyanea. ~~ econo ccne 505 

ludoviciana. ......... 303 

mississippiensis. ~-.... 301 

OliVetATS 5... cee 248 

DUDS s seen aaa ee 300 

Variepata. ...--cccenc 301 

Lanagrinde eee eee 279 

Tontqdng oat aoe eee eee 681, 652 

PL eT eA SIELESS es eae meers ee ce yale? } 

MURAI wena Ree eee ee 682, 681 

Tantalus albus ....-...-...... 684 

(Be me ei cee es 684 

ephouskyca. ..---...- 681 
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Tantalus fuscus --.... -..-...- 683 

MOXICANUSS aoe Ahn an 685 

SITET CGT es a ets 683 

RO CUITIOR = oer an ms 682 

PMD weecine gt ae 681 

plumicollis -.-..----- 682 

TEC am ee ee «- 683 

tavoua, Porphyrio ------------ 753 

Melmatodytes <---—--_ 8 364 

Telmatodytes arundinaceus. ~..- 364 

bewickii-_-...... 363 

temerarius, Falco..-....----- 8 

tennessaei, Sylvia -....-.-.--- 258 

tenuirostris, Procellaria. ..826, 824, 831 

Selaxvos p22 = 261 

tephrocotis, Leucosticte....-------- 430 

AIIGUINS soseacasaecs 246 

tetracnia wAlcay = < Soon aod, 907 

Uo re 620, 619 

Wetreov albus: saso2---c-nceue cr RS 

MESRTRER CCS Pee estes me tt 622 

Terao canadensis.....----- 622, 620, 623 

COIMOMNICHS sas ae esa = 644 

CLINLAURN ee ae ie 646 

Cupido: 22.2.5 .s02s52-5— 628 

Mel Cip enn Sena a ani ime me EP 

Terao fronklint = .-=--==-=—==-- 623, 620 

POSCA eae mca aera ma 623 

putiath) es ana eee 647 

Tae Opus e=yeasae eee 633, 637 

[RHIC eeaocsec ken 636 

marilandicus ...----.-.. 640 

PET OY tates = Seeeeeaes | OL0 

ATS see a ee a = ae 637 

UOT RTS ee COREE EES 620 

phasianellus. ---....... 624, 626 

TICHATARONI a0 om an 620 

rupestris ..------...-. =- 635 

sabinil), “Stes cshescs ssn 631 

Saliceti 22-5 \aoumaanan= as 633 

OS Ab rere mets ie ees 630 

tympanus. ..--.-.--..--. 630 

Tmbevloides saee ene 630, 925 

umbellus222 222-05 can -631, 630 

MWEOPaUR aceon cea a 626 

urophasianus ~.---.-..- 626, 624 

virginianus....-...-.... 640 

tetraoides, Columba ..... ae GOR 

ETE TO aS i 619, 609 

STRITANTEN sy mms ea es 629 

PEST ONY Bim nia ds oa caw a 641, 640 

texensis, Chordeilesnnea-eac------ 154 

BMneulal= = saccuanos= =e 420) 

VP alassarche. cos c2ccecewacnn a 822 

Thalastdroni — na waa wco sn ann 828, 824 

Thalassidroma cinerea -.-.----- 829 
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Thalassidroma fregetta.....---- 832 

FUNC a ae 829 

OTRO Rs ee 829 

lenchat== = a a 830, 829 

ELON! mom ana 830, 829 

orientalis ....... 829 

pelagica.--.-.--- 831, 829 

wilsonti.-.----=- 831, 829 

Thalasseus elegans...........- 860 

TOSIUB == aaa = blty 

thalassina, Chelidon --....---- 311 

TRSUNGO) = fate am aa 311 

Tachycineta -...... 311 

Petrochelidon -....- 307 

Thamnophilus agilis -.....---- 333 

tharus, Walco} == -s22-—a0———=—— 45 

ROU DOTS es aes as es 45 

thoracicus, Falco. ............ 10 

Thalassoica glacialoides---.---- 826 

DAGLROTUS sane sai nee 359, 364 

Thriothorus bewickit.--.-.------ 363, 360 

berlandieri....------ 362, 360 

ludovicianus -.-- ---- 361, 360 

maculipectus - ....-. 360 

thyroideus, Melanerpes-....--- 106 

PiCUEH sn eian saan 106 

Pilumnus-csc-—en= 106 

Sphyrapicus .-.----- 106 

Thryothorus ---------- Reet 359 

Thryothorus arundinaceus --.--~ 361, 364 

bewiekii_-.—-. -.-- 363 

guttulatus ... ...- 356 

latifasciatus....... 337 

leucogastra ....... 363 

littoralig™ —- 27-2... 361 

louisianae --.-.... 361 

ludovicianus~.--.. 361 

MEXICANUSs so eae 356 

obsoletus _........ 357 

Dalostris =a a 364 

PINUS ee 277 

torquata --....-.. 238 

ligrina, Dendroica ..---- ------ 286, 266 

Motacilla ~.<. 2-5 -- ee - 286 

Sylviaiaeesese ocean 261 

Sylvia ee teeta pen 286 

Tinnunculus ..-.------ SAE ROO 13 

TOP AbOS,) LOWAO sam aman 630 

tolmiei, Sylvia_ -......- meee 244 

richasiaesa)= == ppc areal 244 

torda, Alea --=<---2--2—6 eee | DOL 

torquata, Anser -...-- ec a 767 

OAT CL eimai 676 

ghee ee 238 

Thryothorus -.-. ... - 238 

torquatus, Bernicla.....------ 767 
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torquatus, Charadrius ---. --.- 692 

Histrionicus ..--.--- 799,798 

Melanerpes -------- 115, 112 

Picus=\-—see—s5=—— 115 

Totaneae oso aa ee eee ee 727 

Thaninaéd 22 aoe oe ences tee 727 

Totanus bartramius --.-----.-- 737 

brevipes-==----.=----— 734 

campestris.—----=-——== 73 

chloropygius--.----.- 733 

crassirostris ..-..--... 729 

flavipes \=-=-2-25=—-- 732 

Wwiginosus;—-2-—-—-e—5 734 

fascoeapillus<—~-- s.<— 732 

glareola.-=2-5222-22-6 733 

glottis’ -.ssee-—ose= 730 

IMACTOPLEMA =e eee sa = 733 

macularius.--.------- 735 

melanoleucus ---.---- 731 

melanopygius -------. 737 

NAKHON eaee a= ao = = 732 

OCERMNCUS se a== aaa 734 

polynesiae ........... 734 

pulverulentus---.---- 734 

BasasheW onsen oe 731 

semipalmatus -..._-_- 729 

solitarius <-as—e5s2e5 733 

speculiferus .....-...- 729 

varlegatus.—..--=.-.- 737 

VOCICr US ia a= erties 731 

Totipalmt <== .s-2s-s2--2esee— 866 

Toxostoms, (= 22 20S nee eee 348 

Toxostoma curvirostris -------~ 351 

dorsalig\oooss=s>se— 923 

Tecontiesee ae 350 

longirostre -... ---- 352 

rediviV@.--=<===2-c= 349 

uti eee ee a - 353 

Veul tina aca ee 351 

townsendii, Aphriza.-.....---- 698 

G@incliseee= ase 229 

Gulicivoriee=-ae-— 321 

Dendroica .---.---- 269, 265 

Emberiza., -=-.---= 495 

BUSNZG 2 a2. anna 495, 494 

Brinpilias =. =a esas 489 

Haematopus ------- 700 

Tap deses > = = om rm Py) | 

POS8CP UE <a warm a 489,488 

Phalacrorax..-.-... 880 

Ptiliogonys . ---..- 321 

Sylvia soo sos oa 269 

Sylvicola ~.....--.. 269 

tite 915 

Tracheophones ..-aa00--------== 155 

trachyrhynchus, Garrulus...... 590 
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trachyrhynchus, Pelicanus ----- 868 

trailli, Empidonax ..---------- 193, 192 

Muscicaps --2=—————=——— 193 

Tyrannus cose jana a= 193 

IIAP ate er et 193 

TTT gee Sa I aS 240 

MiChAs ACTS ~2aaneooaae ene 246 

brachydactyla-------.-- 241 

caniicephala ...------- 243 

delafieldii -....---.-.- 243 

macgillivrayi----.----- 244 

marilandica..-........ 241 

personatus.....--...--. 241 

philadelphia -..-....-- 243 

TOSCOR= 23> Sein mate 241 

tephrocotis.....- ----- 246 

folie so- shee aecs 244 

GHG se sess 243 

trichas, Ficedula . ...-.--.-... 241 

Geothlypis -.---------- 241, 240 

SylVideospee ssa o nese 241 

Warduses sees ee 241 

Trichopicus ..------- eee 83 

tricolor, Agelaius...----------- 530, 526 

EACH ee aoa 498 

TCtRONS ceee ee = =e ee 530 

Oo ee ee 135 

RePILON cee es aes 227 

tridactyla, Tringa -.-...-.--.. 723 

SUG Ray a-Si 79 

tridactylus, Larus -.-.--.----- 854 

CHS ets etme 98 

Picus (Apternus)-.- 98 

NESE elerein o  atss mm 845 

PEGE se a ESE 715,713,713 

Tringa alpina, vax. americana.... 719 

ATCNANG = 42 a5 -—\a0nsous= 723 

BXQUateN SS. mee # T1T 

RUGUDOM ew eatace nea 726 

PUTS RBIS vee i eee a 715 

Dartrame) ae e<- nee eeon= 737 

JOR ehe)s| | a 724 

Bonaparte = —— = os-<s-n—m 722 

HOSCANS) = enn cee ee 698 

campestris -.-.==-. ~.-- 720 

Cae 715 

(HNL 8 355 ac Aes 719 

(eee a seo 722 

CTE Be 395 = ae 715 

CY hp RE eee SS v6 

GG tah Cotte eee ae Se 726 

POFrUpined oo ow Seawime 715 

UC ee Se 707 

fOBCR eRe S505 ee 706 

Blaciabissos 225-0077 Se 707 

glarcol#.— cosa ccse cee 734 
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Tringa helvetica ......-------- 697 

hishenlsvcees.=—--==.~— 694 

himantopus-...-------- 725 

hyperborea ..--.------- 706 

Snterpres =s-escen====== 701 

islandicasse~=ssenee a= 715 

longicauda =—22-s----.~ 737 

lobata ss ssceeaecencee= 706 

macularia -..---snen= Agee SUBS 

Macilaia 2 oes saa otes a 420: 

MOTIUMG menace se e—— ane 717 

minutilla - ..... steers 721 

THOMA sceseen coen ee 701 

NaCVI |= eee a ea ee 715 

Mighcanss s-< 2a eaeea = 717 

GehxOpus eee -— eee en 733 

pectoralis....-.--.--..- 720 

QUE eee ees Sti 738 

y cit Pes ses ee 724 

(OTE) ae es wet Fo 

RYN 35> SSS BOR ase 715 

TUfeRCEnS pee one ees =a mem 739 

TUACOMIN Ss see ete teet= ee 719 

Bchingiteo sees soon 722 

schinzil --2t s.-= SS 719 

semipalmata ...... ---- 727 

BOMtArAMe eee soa s 733 

Airlate Senses see eee 17 

squatarola ..-..-.. ---. 697 

subarquata-..----------- 718 

tridactyla iiss o2—=—-6-5 723 

VaniaDilisee.- eo eam = 719 

Vingitdes beeen amen 698 

apilsonis’ 2 PRESS Sas Sasa 721 

ringed aa nee ees ans 713,708 

atmpites= 25 SsSee esos. csco 739 

Tringoided' So Sater emer ae 735, 728 

Tringoides bartramius--.-----.. 737 

macularius -..-- ---- 735 

tringoides, Calidris - ...------ 123 

tristis, Astragalinus......----- 421 

Carduelis. 2s pese= = ee 421 

Chrysomitris -..-------- 421,419 

Hiri pills a eee eee ale 421 

Trochilidae Ae Fo eS 128 

TS ONS aera ere 131, 129 

Trochilus alexandri ..--.---- sone «158 

ADUA. Wap cues aces 137 

(Atthis) anna...-..... 137 

collaris ys 22-2 teee === 134 

CODES 25a tanto tee 131 

icterocephalus ......- 137 

MANO" ss sean See oe 130 

platycercus --..-...-. 135 

roleneeas-seebes sane 134 

TERS ee ae ete 134 
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Trochilus sitkensis......-... -- 134 

Troglodyles .--- - ae S550 366 

Troglodytes ee 3 367 

albicollisi22=2)2-2--- 356 

americanus -..--+---- 368 

arundinaceus....---- 361 

bewickii....-.--.... 363 

brevirostris ---- ---- 365 

europaeus -.-.-.-... 369 

SulyUsse eee ee ane 367 

PUTVOS lee ee ae eee 367 

hyemalis ----~------- 369 

ludovicianus..-.--.- 361 

leucogastra .-..----. 363 

mexicanus---<--.-.. 356 

MUTANS Se een oe 356 

obsoletus._.--=--<-< 357 

palustris: 222252 ose 364 

parkmanni....------- 367 

parvilus, 222.2. 369 

Spilards es ees 363 

stellaris s222.2---~s> 365 

SYVIVERIIS =e ie 368 

troglodytes, Motacilla-_-..---.- 361 

Sylyige se eee 369 

Troglodytinaes <2 <s2-- cat asse~ 859 

Trogon mexicanus..-- ------ «--- 69 

Trigontddes 2 a2 5 2 S22 2eS asa 69, 65 

NAIL TLE palates a 914 

Colymbus’o 222 ss. ease ee 914 

trowbridgii, Pelioneta -..-------- 806, 804 

trudeaui, Columba..-.-......- 603 

PS eae ep 861, 858 

TUS ao = 538, 521 

Trupialis militaris .-.--.----.- 533 

by feted ie ak Sak ar Se iit) 

Tryngites rufescens....-.-------- 739 

STR OAD ao een ae 207, 204 

Dir Onde = = See ae we sens tte 207 

turdinus, Pomatorhinus ----.-- 351 

Tidus. -sssecce eee 208, 207, 211 

Turdus aliciae..-..- SS EEE 217, 210 

aonalasehka . .......... 213 

aquaticussso-o- ul eee 261 

Sater coceu ee ences an stee 547 

aurocapillus . -......-.. 260 

branheus "(etc o- 2... eae 216 

CANAGENAIB. wean ccewee 218 

carolinensis .......-..-- 346 

COTOnATUS soasncncha ane 260 

felivOxs=s255i2eeececun 346 

UIECASEANIS mo) a ake serena ele 214, 210 

TOSCHs edt ors eee eee 216 

Puttatub. owe oncece a= 22 

Turdus hudsonius.......----.. 515 

S) UAE LER x eer ee ore Fe). f 
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Turdus labradorius.-....------ 561 

CA a a 346 

ludovicianus ...... .... 261 

Ti by ht eee eae 212 

migralorius ...-.------- 218,110 

Un lees Deer eee 212, 214, 216 

MINIMUS ~ snes s on 212 

MONANUGi so ae ee am 347 

Momus, —o—ceae' = ~- 262 

musielinus ..------- 212, 210, 214 

RUS a et ae ae, 213, 210 

WEILER coi ere 219, 210 

noveboracensis ---.---- 261,251 

ORVQCEUS <n coca aaa 216 

DALVUR oem eee an 214 

FTO SE EE SBE AACECE 212, 210 

polyglottus -..........- 344 

rufopalliatus .-..------- 218 

nS Sa Sosases a= Seca 353 

SIGS eae Soe oe 210, 213, 922 

BOULtaTINS . --==----->5 = 212,216 

QWANSON, Sam aac ems 216,210 

EEIQDAS in 5 cps ra wn 241 

ustulatus ....- ES re, 215, 210 

IRONY an eet ee 214 

Turtur carolinensis ----.------ 604 

Jeucopterus- <== —2———-—— 603 

Sylorhamphus\.=-.-22-n=sc=>- 907 

tympanus, Tetrao -... ------.- 630 

I gee fe ee 167 

typus, Adamastor ---..- ------ 835 

Ne RO SS Se ee 166, 163 

Tyrannula acadica.......----- 197 

Danbate:—-- =n a= <2 187 

cinerascens -.----.. 178 

CU NENLGR es = ei ia 178 

flaviventris ....---- 198 

TUSCB oo nas cosas 184 

hammondii ----__-- 199 

lawrenc¢il,..--.--==< 180 

MECXICANA woman = 189 

MINIMUS) oon sass 195 

THPTICANS = wes — = 183 

ODSCOD iS sae Sn ea, 200 

pallida tone ee iain 185 

Bus geese eee 194,198 

richardsonii-----.-- 189 

RENO. eee = 185 

ing Uap er 193 

Te ee 190 

Tani i a 167 

LETT TIS SS ee 170, 167 

Tyrannus acadica_..-...-.---- 179 

SANICODS eos a om = 189 

DOLGANS Sen cn seo 188 

(EC eS Pe 174 
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Tyrannus cooperi..-....----.- 188 

carolinensis ~ -.-.-- 171,170 

COUCDIY = ooo Smaetae = 175,170 

CONUS, «oa oes S 178 

crudelis: soe oen= 176 

dominicensis..-------- 172,170 

RUSCUS eeepc scat es 184 

fOrficatus aan ent 169 

PLISeHS. =~ a2 =aee 172 

irritabilis...-225 2.2% 178 

intrepidus, cs se-—5 oe 181 

leucogaster -........ 171 

melancholicus.-...- 176, 170 

mexicanus_----. meee 169 

milvulus, ===>-=2.255 168 

Mignicans >see ase as — 183 

nUNnCIOlAL = sasoee ass 167 

phoebes<---225-5<m= 189 

PIpiti— oe a 2-eneeee == 171 

piRly eee eee a 194 

Savana oon 2=sa-- come 168 

IS et 185 

trail = eco Soe 193 

verticalis ...------- 173,170 
Violentus== 3 2-s-ce< 168 

VITCHS Sasa theese 190 

vociferans ...--.---- 174, 170 

tyrannus, Miluulus ....----.---- 168 

Muscicapa -...--...- 168,171 

Despotes oes 2s sss2e2 168 

Daniusee. sees See 171 

(Uj. 
ultramarina, Cyanocitla ..------- 588, 584 

ultramarianus, Corvus..------- 584 

Cyanogarrulus-. 588 

Garrulus....-- 584, 588 

dlilas Strixos soso sca eee 64 

Surntasss eee 64 

undulata, Scolopax..........-- 734 

unicinetus, Craxiret ..----------- 46 

Waleossaee rasan sae 46 

unicolor, Myiadestes ---..-.-.. 321 

umbelloides, Tetrao.---.--.--. 630 

umbellus, Bonasa.....--------- 630, 629 

Tetraow-naseceee coe 631, 630 

umbra, Motacilla _.....-..-... 272 

unicolor, Cinclus ------+--=--= 229 

rie lee ce ete ann HG6R oon eee = 

BIGUUCH lan meee am oom 910 

CN tee Nese ae ae eet ae 914 

Bnb PPE RSee ese coeee 916 

Poni 6S Benes Sse as 914 

balthicg on. -—= «eases oe 911 

brevirostris’--.----:<.... 914 

Brunaichies esas 914 
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Rta CatDOseeerasan ces semen 913 

COMMA ann snaan ec eons - 912 

dubis\ess=ncssese =o eeee 906 

fTENCRH Rw este aa 914 

procnlandica o. eesesneeee 911 

erylle: 38-2222 eee 911 

grylloides’—-2s-2.-2-ssene 911 

Inebeo la = 5 oa aces 911 

lachrymans ......-----.. 914 

Jeucopsiggesese ses ae ea 914 

leucophthalmus ......-.- 914 

lomivia! 2-2 Sec capes sees 913 

mandtii 2 22222. aoe cee 912 

marmorata .... -...----- 915 

MYyptaceals ~ =e 908 

occidentalis: ssase— === 905 

pusilla Meee ee 909 

Ting Wiad 2 2", eee eee cate 914 

Scapularis....--.-..---.. 911 

SeniChla cue cee nee nw see 916 

BUST DER oe otis mae nnn awe 913 

townsendil- son eces 914 

trollevseseen as ween 914 

UMMUZNMee— So eco ae 916 

Unile: bieristatwsess- eee eee 881 

Drinatoresiageeee=— non, oe one 755 

urogallus, Tetrao -... ....-..- 626 

urophasianus, Oentrocercus . ...-.- 624 

STGtEAG, = oa 626, 624 

uropogistus, Falco.....--.-..- 38 

uropygialis, Centurus .....---- 108 

RUUD Von oes eee 5 

ustulutus, Turdus.ss---<------- 215, 210 

Utamaniatorda) os 22<<—.--<0 901 

Ve 

vallisneria, Anas -...--.--.--- 794 

Aristonetta - ---... 794 

AY a anen nee 794,793 

vallisneriana, Ahas _.---...... 794 

Buligula)—Seoes == 794. 

vauxii, Acanthylis --.-. -----. 145 

Chakras. en 145 

@ypselus==s-ne=e= ee 145 

varia, ‘Certhis,.22--e oS ece 235 

MO GHIG) Sama a re 235 

Motavillas. 322s seoso-%- 235 

Bittdassecss-o-secoe se 376 

Sylviane sosee see eee 235 

Sylvicola Sosssas- ssn= 235 

variabilis, Tringa-.-.-.-.----- 719 

variegata, Erolia --.....----.- 718 

Geococeyx"=--=--.-- 73 

Tandera = 52 ssccc us 301 

variegatus, Totanus.....------ 737 

VAMUE, Oridlusssasese-22=ses— 547 

ICUS eee aaney wares hee 103 
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IRSA LIES EN CUS oot om re te 103 

DUONG ee = eee ae ag) 203 

Sphyrapicus..---------- 103 

DiliXs. oe ee oo 56 

velata, Geothlypis ----.....-.- 243 

Sylvia gee ore cael - 243 

Drichts' 2222222. cee 243 

velatus, Geothlypis.------------ 243, 240 

velasquezii, Icteria-....--.-.-. 248 

VELOX: MHMICOsee sec esecoste ee 18 

velvetina, Melanetla.----------- 805, 804 

‘Oidemiape ose eee 805 

venusta, Callipepla ....----. ei 645 

Aylvia2/ See ee 237 

virginianus, Parus.--.---.~--. 272 

WErmlyora, == see see eco ees 251 

Vermivora bachmani.-.....---- 255 

carbonata.....----- 287 

chrysoptera ----_--- 255 

COMA eam ma 257 

fulvicapilla -...---- 252 

nigrescens ~----.... 270 

pennsylvanica ---... 252 

POlePNMA We ena 258 

protonotarius ~.-.-- 239 

Ly ee See 280 

rubricapilla -.---.-- 256 

BOlttanIa/-.---=---=- 254 

swainsonii .-------- 252 

vermivora, Helinaia .... .....-. 252 

Motacilla_.-.--.... 252 

Sulvaneeeee ese 252 

Aylyicola—--5---<-- 252 

vermivorus, Helmitherus ~-.----- 252, 251 

OE eR TE 25), 234 

versicolor, Cyanospiza ~--------- 503, 501 

TNO eee ease oe 314 

Spizdiesas case e ans 503 

Quiscalus...-5.=2=---- 555 

verticalis, Muscicapa ...--.---- 173 

Tyrannus .--------- 173,170 

vespertina, Coccothraustes. -.-. 409 

ihint aye Ee Sees pe 409 

Hesperiphona .-----= 409 

vetula, Ortalida.......-...-.. 611 

Toxostoma ....-.-.-.. 351 

viaticus, Diplopterus---------- 73 

GeOCetCys.eece saan e 73 

WiCHIOli; Picus.<ss20-cencoanm 76 

APTA SUV se ee 277 

Wit ene ase cee om a eas 

WUE) PUCUS Soon wens wn 84 

iat ty 5 eee sec = 84 

wiola, Woligula. << -ssonaanan 774 

violacen, Ardea ..-...--.---.- 679 

Birandoaseno acesee oj4 
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violacea, Loxia.------------- - A412 

Nyctiardea .......... 679 

violaceus, Nyctherodius ...-.----- 679 

Nycticorax.......-... 679 

Pelicanus=-.==—--)—==— 881 

Phalacrocorax -------- 881 

violentus, Tyrannus. ------..-- 168 

virens, Contopus .---.--------- 190,186 

DEAT DU ne ate aie ae 267, 265 

Motacillas-see= eae ane 267 

Muscicapa)-Sosoee=-— == 190 

iLO DUS tees omer 190 

Rhimanphus .---------- 267 

Sylvias---ses22tees=. =. 267 

Sylvicola <<Ssseceeeres = 267 

Tyrannuls,...2ceesesac~ = 190 

Tyrannus.---seeeseene —— 190 

Wane |- --eoaeeeeaee aoe eee a= 229 

Vireo altiloquus...------------- 330 

atricapillus .----..------- 337, 330 

battramit-~ -—=— aces 333 

(PA ia Sea 337, 330 

COSEWeee ne aeeee 340, 330 

OY TONS = = mae ee 341, 330 

Havovinidis ea eee ee 332, 329 

UUs ae a 335, 330 

Tiittontt = oo nmee=— 339, 330 

lonfirostris 22as-e—se—0e< 334 

eee es 338 

noveboracensis .---------- 338, 330 

WINESCONE = = a 331, 329 

philadelphicus ....------- 335, 330 

BOUIN UE = ae oe ee 340, 330 

SWaLnROnU = ena ee 336 

IS ORS ya ete eee ace oo 277 

WITERCONS 2 aia ne oa 333, 330 

Wangoutide: tor oe aan 329 

Vireosylvia aliloqua ---.-.---- 334 

flavoviridis........ 332 

fienste}. aso sees 334 

OliVaCchaj<==eeecn == 334 

olivacea,----<--.-= 331 

philadelphica....-- 335 

virescens, Agamia -..--- ao 676 

ATdeh ee a eeaeeee a= 676 

Bion ides ee mae oe 676 

Chalcophanes .....-- 551 

Beretta,..---..---== 676 

Herodias’=<>..=.<.--. 676 

Ocniscus ~.--. See 676 

Wireocsto ae seca 333, 330 

Platyrhynchus -...-. 197 

PITRE: WANES ota is wee eter al 770 

ADR 2 eae eee 698 

TWrintats asseucotan= c= 668 

virginiana, Coccothraustes ..... 509 
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virginiana, Ortyx..-..---....- 640 

Perdixc-s=sseeee—= 640 

virginianus, Bubo..------------ 49 

Caprimulgus -...-- 151, 148 

Cardinalis .-...--.- 509 

Chordeiles...-....- 151 

(OT BR a 640 

MLNS Seen aaa 748 

Sib e Sa ee sos oe 49 

Tetra0: « sacs 640 

Vitpinica, Loxidc i sasene= eee 301 

virginicus, Charadrius...-------- 690 

viridis, Alcedo 2oosecce-cee=ee 159 

Anas purpureo -------- T74 

Birundossee se 2=-ee 310 

Ply pea ees ee ae 248 

Musci¢apare=coeses eee 248 

vociferans, Tyrannus..----- 174, 170, 922 

vociferus, Aegialitis ..----------- 692 

Antrostomus .---------- 148 

Caprimulgus ---.----- 148 

Charadrius. ---...-.=- 692 

Oxyechus -=----. weno M602 

Scolopax=s2sss-4s5-—5 731 

Totanus =. an ooee = eva 

wulgaris; Buteo 2os-.-senc==-- 19 

Clangula ..... falas oro 796 

JETT es = SSS aso 5 542, 540 

Polyborus ..-.....--- 45 

vulnerata, Muscicapa----.----- 299 

Setophaga . --..---- 299 

Valturalbicllaces--2--seene= 43 

Ei mic htt Seger ge 54555 5 

SU aA ee a 4 

californianus ~--.------ 5 

columbianus ----....-- 5 

phe = See = Sls = 5 

AT st ee are eee 4,3 

vulturinus, Cathartes .-------- 5 

W. 

waglert, Icterus ....c=--cane=== 545, 540 

washingtoniana, Falco -..----- 42 

washingtonii, Falco------.---. 42 

Haliaetus .....--- 42 

williamsonii, Picus-...-------- 105 

Sphyrapicus ..----- 105 

WialsOnisice sss eee seem ers 291 

Wilsonia bonapartii----.------ 295 

MINT eo eee ae wee 293 

ORGY See a ee eres 292 

Wilsonia pusilla......-------- 293 

wilsonia, Muscicapa..----.---- 293 

Bye e== eee ae os 

wilsonianus, Olus ...------0---- 53 

wilsonii, Erythraca ....------- 222 
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wilsonii, Falco .........-.--- = 29 

Wulies, ea seceeeens = 751 

Gallinago ....==-=-<-- 710 

Merulaeseseseiesasse 216 

Myiodioctes..------.. 293 

Phaluropus ..--------- 705 

PIOUS iets eee tas 93 

Picus (Trichopicus) --- 93 

Oceanites...-----.--- 831 

Scolopax -..--- ae oe 710 

Setophaga .-......... 293 

Sisliale eee ee ae 222 

Squatarola..--.-..... 697 

IE hm eee oe 861, 859 

T halassidroma..------ 831, 829 

Tringa..---- eae 721 

WNC I nee == ea 214 

wilsonius, Aegialitis.....-------- 693 

Charadrius -..-....-- 693 

Octhodromus ---.----- 693 

wollweberi, Lophophanes -------- 386, 383 

woodhousi, Cyanocitta---------- 585, 584 

wrangeli, Brachyramphus-.---- 917 

wrightii, Empidonax-.-.---...- 200 

wurdemannii, Ardea ..-.------- 669, 667 

Xs 

SDD AL Bech esere eases 857, 841 

RGA SUC Pee eee 857 

xanthocheilus, Charadrius .---- 690 

Xanthocephalus .------ ats aeot 531, 521 
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Xanthocephalus icterocephalus...--- 531 

perspicillatus --.. 531 

xanthocephalus, Agelaius..--.- 531 

Tetenisyasen—— 531 

xanthomaschalis, Fringilla --.. 498 

xanthopygius, Platyrhynchus.. 187 

Xanthornus affinis . -.-----.--. 547 

bullockiis 225 s=—- 549 

melanocephalus - .543, 542 

mexicanus --.--.. 550 

parisorum....--.- 544 

xanthoroa, Sylvia -----.--.--- 272 

AUN Ean ee aan ae 589, 575 

Xanthoura guatemalensis...... 589 

MERTOSUR = eaters 589 

peruviana.-_....-. 587 

EX CNOVICUS tales eee aie 83 

“Nes 

yarrelli, Carduelis -..--------- 421 

Chrysomitris ..-------- 421,418 

Yphantes baltimore. --------.- 548 

solitaria .--.--..... 547 

yucas, Cyanocorax..------.--- 589 

Z. 

ZEST seg US ees rt ee ee 109 

WepTa ples eee ates ane mnie ea 108 

Zebrapicus kaupii ---.------.. 111 

DONNA asa naonssesssss5-—= 602, 601 

Zenaida amabilis...------------ 602 
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Zenaida aurita - -...-.----..-- 602 

leucoptera .-... eo 603 

martinicana ......---- 602 

montana) s-2--s2-s-sa= 607 

zenaida, Columba ..-..--..--- 602 

LONE. ea = See 601,595 

ZERO es ni ee 603, 601 

Zenaidura carolinensis.....---- 604 

marginella. ..--.----. 604 

zonarius, Passerculus..-------- 482 

zonorhynchus, Gayina -..----- 846 

Aha eee iene 846 

ZOMG <2 22 a ana ee 457 

Zonotrichia albicollis ...------- 2463, 458 

CASSINIL = -2= aoe eee 485 

chlorura) j=2ss-se—< = O19 

cinéreaaa == sae maeea 480 

comata), 222 saneose 462 

COPONAE. «ama e ama 461, 458 

fallax; 5 acs. -sa=—— 481 

fasciatey . 222020 ssn— 481 

gambelt.... -.--=--- 460, 458 

graminea).22-5--— eo 447 

Suttete ona eee 480 

leucophrys ...-------- 458 

leucophrys.....----. 460 

melodia)--<=s2----- Pee EL 

monticola ...-.--.-. 472 

pennsylvanica.--..-- 463 

QUEPULD team is 462, 458 
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